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Etwron. An act authorizing the Secretary
Secretary of War to grant a
aright of way
Company, Pot
City Railroad
across
corner of
reservation to the City Railroad
Railroad Company, Port
military reservation
of the
the Fort Gratiot military
across aacorner
81
...
.
· .....
I·
Huron,
.......................
-- :-. .........
18, 1874, ch. 307 .......
June
Michigan.
Mi eliliau
Huron....- June
Huron, Michigan.
Settlers
on
lands
in
Minnesota
and
Iowa.
An
act
for
the
relief
of
settlers
on the public lands
of
certain
Settlers on lands in Minnesota and Iowa. An act for the relief
in certain
Minnesota and Iowa. June 18,
ch. 308 ..81
...-..18, 1874, oh.
of Minnesota
States of
of the
the States
portions of
certain portions
in
Discharge
several
others. An act for the honorable discharge from their several
and others.
MoGuire and
Horace McGuire
of J.
J. Horace
Discharge of
R. Gardner,
positions
Army of Captain
Horace McGuire, First Lieutenant Henry R.
Captain J. Horace
the Army
in the
ositions in
Second
McGuire, and
Lieutenant William C. Reddy, all late of
of
Second Lieutenant
and Second
D. McGuire,
William D.
Lieutenant William
Second Lieutenant
the Tenth,
States Colored
Colored Artillery,
Artillery, (heavy,)
direotin0 their
honorable
their honorable
and directing
(heavy,) and
United States
Regiment United
Tentb Regiment
the
muster out
the United
June-18, 1874,
1874,
the date of their dismissal. June18,
of the
States as of
United States
of the
service of
the service
out of
of the
muster
309 ....
81,82
...................-............
----........................
---........
h. 309
och.
ExCentennial
Exhibition
duties.
An
act
to
admit
free
of
duty
articles
intended
for
the
International
International
CentennialExhibitioduties. An act to admit free of duty articles
hibition
of
eighteen
hundred
and
seventy-six.
June
18,
1874,
ob.
310.
....
82
.....
ch.
310...........-..
1874,
18,
June
seventy-six.
and
hibition of eighteen hundred
Wight
street, in
to authorize
the widening
widening of Wight street
the
through the grounds of the
street through
authorize the
An act
act to
in Detroit.
Detroit. An
Wigbhtstreet,
United
hospital at
Detroit, Michigan.
1874, ch. 311 ...--....-.....
82,83
18,1874,
Michigan. June 18,
at Detroit,
marine hospital
States marine
United States
Harrodsburg
property. •An
An act
board of commissioners
commissioners of the Soldiers' Home
the board
authorizing the
act authorizing
Springs property..
HareodsburgSprings
to
sell
the
property
belonging
to
the
Soldiers'
Home,
situated
Harrodsburg,
Kentucky,
and
Kentucky,
at
Harrodsburg,
to sell the property belonging to the Soldiers' Home, situated
83
..----.------known
Springs property. Jane
1874, ch. 312 ....-----June 18, 1874,
Harrodsburg Springs
as Harrodsburg
known as
Indianostilities
hostilities in
California. An act to authorize the
the Secretary of War to ascertain
ascertain the
in Oregon
Oregon and California.
Indian
amount
of
expenses
incurred
by
the
States
of
Oregon
and
California
in
the
suppression
of
amount of expenses incurred by the States of Oregon and California in the suppression of
Indian hostilities
in the
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-two and
eighteen hundred
and
hundred and
and eighteen
and seventy-two
years eighteen
the years
hostilities in
Indian
.
...
83·
--- i·--·-·
,~i...·. I..-.-83
......
seventy-three. Tune
Tune 18,
18, 1874,
oh. 313
....................
313................
1874, ch.
seventy-three.
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Disused
to authorize
direct the
the Secretary
War to
sale ten
Disused Army
Army clothing.
clothing. An
An act
act to
authorize and
and direct
Secretary of
of War
to reserve
reserve from
from sale
ten
thousand suits
suits of
old and
disused Army
Army uniform
clothing, now
now in
the Quartermaster's
thousand
of old
and disused
uniform clothing,
in the
Quartermaster's DepartDepartment of the Army,
Army, and t6
Disabled Volunteer
to transfer
transfer the same
same to the National Home for Disabled
Volunteer Sol
Sol-diers.
1874, oh.
ch. 314
-- ... ................--------------------.... 83,84
83, 84
314......................
June 18,
18, 1874,
diers. June
_Brat
National Bank of
Seneca. An
the First
National Bank
Bank of
of Seneca
Seneca to
to change
change its
FirstNational
of Soneca.
An act to
to authorize
authorize the
First National
its
name.
1874, ch.
ch. 316
-... ....---..---.-----......-----84
name. June
June 18, 1874,
316.----...-...
--....---..---------84
Baltimore
Ohio Railroad
Railroad Company.
Company. A-n
An act
to authorize
the Baltimore
Railroad ComBaltimore and
and Ohio
act to
authorize the
Baltimore and
and Ohio
Ohio Railroad
Comconstruct a
branch, and
and to
to change
change the
the location
location of
of its
road within
within the
the District
of Columpany to
to construct
a branch,
its road
District of
Columbia, and
other purposes.
purposes. June
1874, ch.
oh. 322.-.........
322
,.
84
bia,
and for
for other
June 19,
19,1874,
................--..--..
84
Fort
military reservation.
reservation. An
An act
sale of
of the
the military
at Fort
Fort
Fort Reynolds
Reynolds military
act to
to authorize
authorize the
the sale
military reservation
reservation at
Reynolds,
in
Colorado
Territory,
and
the
Government
buildings
thereon.
June
19,
1874,
323.
85
June
19,
1874,
ch.
323.
thereon.
the
Government
buildings
Territory,
and
Reynolds, in Colorado
Legislative,
judicial appropriation.
appropriation. An
act making
appropriations for
for the
the legislative,
legislative, exexLegislative, executive,
executive, and
andjudicial
An act
making appropriations
ecutive,
judicial expenses
expenses of the Government
ending June
June thirtieth,
eighteen
ecutive, and
and judicial
Government for
for the year ending
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred
and
seventy-five,
and
for
other
purposes.
June
20,
1874,
ch.
328
....
.....
.85-111
85-111
hundred and seventy-five, and for other purposes. June 20,1874, ch. 328..... -.........---large in
Alabama. An act to provide for the election
election of ,Congressmen
at
Congressmen at
at large
in Alabama.
of Congressmen
Congressmen at
Election of
.......
ll
large for the State of Alabama.
Alabama. June 20, 1874, ch. 329 ..............................
ill
Agricultural
issue of
agricultural-laud scrip
Agricultural College land-scrip.
land-scrip. An
An act
act to
to authorize
authorize the
the issue
of duplicate
duplicate agricultural-land
scrip
where
the
original
has
been
lost
or
destroyed.
June
20,
1874,
ch.
330
111
where the original has been lost or destroyed. June 20, 1874, ch. 330.-........... .......
Pacific Railroads.
Railroads. An
to the
the fifteenth
approved July
2, 1864,
1864,
Paoific
An act
act making
making additions
additions to
fifteenth section
section of
of the
the act
act approved
July 2,
entitled 'An act to aid in the"
entitled "An act to amend an act entitled
the construction
construction of aarailroad
and telegraph
,tlegraphline from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean,
Ocean, and to secure to the Government
use of
for postal,
military, and
and other
purposes,' approved
July 1,
1862."
ment the
the use
of the
the same
same for
postal, military,
other purposes,'
approved July
1, 1862."
June 20S
20? 1874, ch. 331 ...................
111;112
...........
......... ..
...---......
.....
1.........
,112
Territorial
"An act transferring
transferring the control of certain
Territorialpenstentiaries.
pententiaries. An act to amend the act entitled "An
territorial penitentiaries
penitentiaries to the several
several Territories
approved'
Territories in which the same are located,"
located," approved'
seventy-three. June 20, 1874, oh.
January twenty-fourth,
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three.
ch. 332--.-......
332
- 112
112
Publication of
of revised
providing for publication
publication of the revised statutes and the
Publication
revised statutes,
statutes, *0.
ec. An act providing
laws of the United
United States. June 20, 1874, ch.
113,114
oh. 333 ....................-........
..........113,114
Revised statutes.
statutes. An act prohibiting
prohibiting the publication of the revised statutes of the United States in
in
the newspapers at the expense of the United States. June 20, 1874,
1874 ch. 334 ----.......
......
115
.......-.
Pensions appropriation.
appropriation. An act making appropriations
paxment of invalid and other pensions
Pensions
appropriations for the payment
of the United States for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-five.
seventy-five.
20,1874,
June 20,
1874, ch. 335
... .115,
116
335.............................
.......-................................
115,116
Election of Representatives
Representatives in
in Mississippi.
Election
Mississippi. An act to fix the time for the election of Representatives
Representatives in
Forty-fourth Congress from the State of Mississippi. June 20,1874,
the Forty-fourth
20, 1874, ch. 336 ..............
116 .
Districtof Columbia.
Columbia. An act for the government of the District of Columbia,
purposes.
District
Columbia, and for other purposes
June 20, 1874, ch. 337 ........................................ ......... .....
.116-121
.... ........
116-121
Apportionment of Wyoming.
Wyoming. An act to provide for the apportionment of the Territory
Territory of Wyoming
Wyoming
legislative purposes. June 20, 1874,
for legislative
1874, ch.
oh. 338 .......................... ... ....
....... .........
121
....---......
Public
Public marine
marine schools. An act to encourage the establishment
public marine schools. June 20,
establishment of public
.......
1874, ch.
eh. 339
'
121
.................. ......................................
121
Land-districts
additional land-districts
land-districts in the State of Kansas.
Kansas. June
Land-districtsin Xmas.
Kansas. An act to create two additional
ch. 340.
340
-.................
-.-....... .......-..........
..-........
... 121,122
'
20, 1874,
1874, oh.
121,122
Land-districtin Colorado.
Colorado. An act to create an additional land-district in the Territorfof
Territory'of Colorado.
Land-district
June 20,Jue2,17,o.311874, eh.
ch. 341.
341. . ---.:..'---------------------------------------------------------................................................
,
122
.....
122
122
Land-districtin
in Montana.
Montana. An act to create the Bozeman
land-district in the Territory
Lind-district
Bozeman land-district
Territory of Montana
Montana.
ch. 342 ..............
June 20, 1874, oh.
.. ....................
......... ....... ....
123
......................................
.......................................
23
National-bank
redistribuNational-bankcurrency.
currency. An set
act fixing the amount of United
United States notes, providing
providing for
for aaredistribution of the national-bank
national-bank currency, and for other purposes. June 20, 1874, ch. 343..........
343.
123-125
13-125
stations. An act to provide for the establishment of life-saving
Life-saving stations.
life-saving stations and houses of refuge upon the sea and lake coasts of the United States, and to promote the efficiency
efficiency of the lifesaving service. June 20, 1874, ch. 344
344. .........
.
.. ..... .....
125-128
............................
............... 125-128
WiFlliam Myers. An act to correct the date of commission
Army. June 20,
William
commission of certain officers
officers of the Army'.
......
.............
..
--...............................................
1874, ch. 345 ....
.
128
Hudson's Bay Company.
Company. An act to ascertain the possessory
Hudson's
possessory rights of the Hudson's Bay Company
Compan and
subjects within the limits which were the subject
the'award
other British
British subjects
subject of the
award of His Majesty
the Emperor of Germany under the treaty
Washington of May eight, eighteen
treaty of Washington
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
................... •
.129, 129, 130
seventy-one, and for other purposes. June 20, 1874, oh.
ch. 346.....
346
Public building
Brooklyn, N. Y. An act directing the Secretary of the Treasury to report upon the
the
Public
building at _Brooklyn,
necessity
a public
necessity for a
public building
building at Brooklyn, New York, and the cost of the same. June
June 20,
1874, ch. 347 ----.------ ------- ...... ..-------...........................................-...
130
130
Narrow-GaugeRailroad.
Nevada County
Nevada County Narrow-Gauge
Railroad. An act granting tothe
to the Nevada
County Narrow-Gauge
Narrow-Gauge Railroad
Railroad
through the public lands for a
Company a
aright of way
way through
348..... 130,131
1:30, 131
a railroad. June 20, 1874, ch. 348....
Freedman' Savings
_Freedman's
amen di ng th
charter of
of the
the Freedman's
Savings and
and Trust Company. An act amending
thee charter
Freedman's Savings
Savings and
and
Trust Company,
Complny, and for other purposes. June
June 20, 1874, ch.
131,132
ch. 349 ............................
13I,
132
Deficienoy appropiation.
Deficiency
appropriation. An act
at making appropriations
appropriations to supply deficiencies
deficiencies in the appropriations
appropriations
of the Government
Government for the fiscal years ending 'June
for the service qf
eighteen hundred
hundred
June thirtieth, eighteen
and seventy-three
seventy-three and eighteen hundred
seventy-four, and for other purposes. June 20,
hundred and seventy-four,
388..............
. . .....
.....................-1874, oh.
ch. 388
......... ..... ....
133-146
....................
. 133-146
Indian appropriation.
appropriation. An
act making
the current
current and
and contingent
contingent expenses
the
Indian
An act
making appropriations
appropriations for
for'the
expenses of the
Indian Department,
Department, and for fulfilling
Indian
fulfilling treaty stipulations with varions
various Indian tribes,
tribes; for the year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and for other purposes. June 22,
•1874, ch. 389
....... .......... ...... .. ...... ..
..146-178
Banbruptcy.
at entitled
ented
tit
"Actact
ct to establish aauniform
Bankruptcy. An act to amend and supplement
supplement an act
"An
uniform system
of bankruptcy
bankruptcy throughout
throughout the United States,"
States," approved March second,
second, eighteen hundred and
and
sixty-seven, and for other purposes.
June 22,
eh. 390
390 ......................178-186
purpoaes. June
22, 1874,
1874, ch.
.......
.- 178-186
Cuswms laws. An act to amend
Customs
amend the custonm-revenue
customs-revenue laws and to repeal moieties.
June 22,
moieties. June
22, 1874,
1874, ch.
ch.
381 .............
.
.
.
...........
.............................
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Prage
Navy.
June 22, 1874,
1874, oh.
ch. 392191,192
392_191, 192
Wavy of the United States. June
government of the Navy
for the
the better government
ay. An
An act
act for
Contracts for colletion
collection of
of taxes.
An act
to repeal
so mueli
approved May
eighteen
eight, eighteen
May eight,
of ;the
the act
act approved
much of
act to
repeal so
taes. An
Contracfor
hundred and
seventy-two, entitled
"An act
appropriations for the legislative,
legislative, execuentitled "An
act making appropriations
and seventy-two,
hundred
tive,
the Government
ending June
June thirty, eighteen hunyeat ending
ofthe
Government for the year
expenses of
tive, and
and judicial
judicial expenses
dred
and
seventy-three,
and
for
other
purposes,"
as
provides
for
the
employment
persons to
employment
of persons
provides
for
the
purposes,"
as
and
for
other
dred and seventy-three,
assist
proper officers
Government in discovering
discovering and collecting moneys withheld, and
the Government
officers of the
assist the
the proper
for
purposes. June
June 22,
ch. 393....
393
192
.......................
............... ..
1874, oh.
2, 1874,
for other
other purposes.
Homestead entries.
entries. An
legalize entries
homestead laws in certain
entries of public lands under the homestead
An act to legalize
Hornestead
cases.
June
22,
1874
2
ch.
394.
192,
193
192,193
.
..... ................................
.. ases. June 22, 1874, oh. 394
Property /oat
niilitary service.
An act
amend an act entitled "'A
"An act to provide for the payment
payment
act to
to amend
servie. An
lost in military
Property
of horses
horses and
and, other
other property
military service
service of the
the United States,"
in the military
lost or destroyed
destroyed in
property lost
of
193
ch. 395.
395.............
approved March
eighteen hundred and forty-nine. June 22,
22,1874,
1874, eh.
..... .........
193 ,
March third, eighteen
approved
Jurisdiction
of
courts
in
District
of
Colunibkt.
An
act
conferring
jurisdiction
upon
the criminal
criminal couit
couit
conferring
J.risdimionof courts in Districtof Columbia.
of
Colunibia,, and for other purposes.
.June 22, 1874, oh.
193
193
h. .396 ........................ .
purposes..June
tht District
District of Colunibia,
of the
Marshal
An act
act entitled
entitled "An act to establish aa
act to
to amend
amend the act
of North
North Carolina.
Carola. Ah
district of
Marshalwestern
western district
oh. 397 .........................
western
district of
North
%2, 1874, ch.
.
193
Iuino22,
rt Carolina."
arolina" 4iine
o No
dicidistrict
wesern judicial
Customs duties.
admit free of duty merchandise
merchandise sunk for two years and afterward
afterward recovdties. An act to admit
Customns
ered.
June
22,
1874,
ch.
398
194
.
.............
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-ereda June 22, 1874, oh. 398 .-.........
Savings
Institutions. An
act for
for the
savings institutions
capital stock, and doing
doing
institutions having
havig noo capital
the relief
relief of savings
An act
Savigs Intitutons.
.. ;......
business
solely for the benefit
benefit of depositors:'
depositors: 'June 22, 1874, oh.
oh. 399
309 •
194
-.- - ...........
business'solely
h. 400..
Settlers
On zaitroad
relief of settlers on railroad
railroad lands. June 22, 1874,
1874, ch.
400
194
lands. An act for the reliefof
LSettlers
on
railrwadlands.
Circuit
warts
in
Alabama.
An
act
relating
to
circuit
courts
of
the
United
States
for
the
districts
of
districts
iCtrISt courts in labama. 'An act relating to circuit courts of the United
,
f95
195,196
.......
......................
oh. 401
401 .............. . .
June 22,
22, 1874, ch.
Alabama. Juno
Montgomery,
port of delivery.
An act
Montgomery, in the State of Alabama, a
a port oofl, 196
constitute Montgomery,
act to constitute
deliver. An
Montgonery, aajport
196
.................
.................
delivery. June
June '22,
402
..
.......
oh. 402....
22, 1874, ch.
delivery:.
Anacostio
bridge. An
An act
act to
and provide
ffr the construction
substantial iron and ma•
construction of aasubstantial
provide for
to authorize
authorize and
Anacostia bridge.
'
causeway across
across the Anacostia,
Eastern Branch
Potomac River,
Branch of the Potomac
Anaoostia or Eastern
' wiry
snry bridge and of aacauseway
at
present navy-yard
June 22, 1874,
1874, oh.
ch. 403
............
196
.... 196
............
navy-yard bridge. June
the site of the present
at or
or near the
Willamette River
authorize the
construction of a
a bridge over the Willathe construction
act to authorize
brige at Salem.
Salem. An act
River bridge,
l'illamette
.mette
River
at
Salem,
in
the
Oregon.
1874,
ch.
404.
196,197
...............
oh.
404.....
June
22,
State
of
mette River at Salem, in the
La
a bridge across the Mississippi River at or
construction of a
Crosse bridge.
bridge. An
An act to authorize the construction
la Crosse
near the city of La Crosse,
Crosse, in the State of Wisconsin. June 22, 1874, oh. 405................
405
197
Texas Pacieo
Pacific Railroad.
entitled "An act to incorporate
incorporate the Texas
Railroad. An act supplementary -to the act entitled
other
Pacific
Railroad
Company,
and
to
aid
in
the
construction
of
its
road,
and
for
purposes."
construction
Railroad Company,
Pacfio
197,198
22, 1874, chap. 406406
,.• 197,
198
....... ................................
. .....
....
June 22
to change thenae
the name of
"Sea Waif."
Waif." June 22,
1874, oh. 407.
198
407
22,1874,
of the brig ""Sidi "to "Sea
acttochange
""Sidi," "Sea
Sea Waif." An act
"Alhambra."
An act
authorize the
American register to the
"Alhambra." June
June
the ship "Alhambra."
issue of
of an American
act to authorize
the issue
"Alhambra." An
22,
1874, ch.
.. ........ ............................................
.. . ...
..
198
198
oh. 408
408 ....
..........
22, 1874,
Island in
Michigan. •An act relinquishing
relinquishing the rights of the United States in certain
in Saginaw
Saginaw River,
River, Miehigan.
Island
State of Michigan,.
......................
198
198
.......
.........
Michigan June 22, 1874, oh. 409
lands in the State
Marine hospital
hospital at
provide for the sale
present United States
States marine hossale of the
the present
An act
act to
toprovide
at Pittsburgh.
Pittsburgh. An
Marine
pital
and
site,
and
the
purchase
of
a
new
site,
and
erection
thereon
of
a
new
marine
hospital,
pital and site, and the purchase of anew site, and erection thereon of a new marine hospital,
h, 410..............................
in the city of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. June 22, 1874, oh,
410.
.
199
Alluvial basin
basin of
An act
act to
to provide
commission of
of enena commission
for the appointment
appointment of a
provide for
River. An
of the
the Mississippi
Miissippi River.
Alluvial
gineers to investigate
investigate and report a
permanent plan for the reclamation
reclamation of the alluvial basin of
of
a permanent
gineers
the Mississippi
June 22,1874,
22, 1874, ch.
.... .
19j.
19
......
oh. 411...
411.................
subject to
to inundation.
inundation. June
River subject
the
Mississippi River
Condemned
An act authorizing
Secretary of War to deliver certain
authorizing the Secretary
Lexington, Mass. An
Condemned ordnance
ordnancefor Lexington,
condemned
municipal authorities of Lexington,
Lexington, Massachusetts,
for monumental
Massachusettsformonumental
ordnance to the
the municipalauthoritiesof
condemned ordnance
purposes.
200
.....................................
412 ........
22, 1874,
1874, eh.
oh. 412
purposes. June 22,
Unserviceable ordnance
Secretary of War to sell unserviceable
ordnance
unserviceable ordnance
act authorizing
authorizing the Secretary
ordnancestores. An act
Unserviceable
stores,
and
200
.................................
........
22,
1874,
oh.
413
June
for
other
purposes.
stores, and
Pacific
Companies. An
An act
act providing
providingfor
collection of moneys
1
.
7' 3:died:States
States _from
from
the United
moneys due the
for the collection
Railroad Companies.
Pacfic Railroad
the
Pacific Railroad
Railroad Companies.
..
200
oh. 414
414 .......................................
June 22, 1874,
1874, ch.
Companies. June
the Pacific
.1stilitary
An act
act authorizing
authorizing the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War to
- over
200
over
to relinquish
relinquish and turn
in Arizona.
Arizona. An
reservationsin
filitary reservations
to
the
Interior
Department
of
certain
reservations
in.
the
Territory
of
Arizona,
may
as
be
in
reservations
parts
Department
to the Interior
no
required for military
military purposes.
June 22,
201
2.
01
.........
.. .
1874, ch.
oh. 415 .............
22, 1874,
purposes. June
longer requiredfor
no longer
Light-House
An act
act to
to extend
extend the
the jurisdiction.
Light-House Board.
June 22, 1874, ch..
Board. June
jurisdiction. of the Light-House
Board. An
Light-House Board.
201
.
.,
...... .
416 ............................
Statue
Major-General Meade.
Meade. An
for the
of twenty
twenty condemned
bronze cannon
cannon for
the
for the
condemned bronze
the transfer
transfer of
An act
act for
to Major-General
Statue to
- erection
erection of
of a
astatue
to the
the late
late Major-General
Meade. •June 22,
417..
201
oh. 417..
22, 1874, ch.
George Gordon Meade.
Major-General George
statue to
Claim of
In act
act referring
referring the
this claim
of the
the owners
the schooner
"Ada
schooner "Ada
owners of
of the
claim of
"Ada A.
A. Andrews."
Andrews." An
wners of
of "Ada
Claim
of owners
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...............
.......... • .... ..
418.
22,1874,
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1874, oh. 418
A. Andrews"
Andrews" to the Court of Claims. June
Gold
bar&
An
act
authorizing
the
transfer
of
gold
raint-bars
from
the
bullion
fund
of
the
assay-office,
Gold bars. An act authorizing the transfer of gold mint-bars from the bullion
oh. 419 ......................
New York, to the assistant treasurer
treasurer at New York. June
June 22, 1874, ch.
202
Laxen." An
" Planchette"
Planchette" to that of
pleasure-yact "
the name of the pleasure-yact
change the
An act to change
" Laxen."
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Planhette," "
...... . 202
.................
, "Laxen."
22, 1874, oh.
ch. 420 ...............
...
... .........
"Laxen." June 22,1874,
M. H.
I/. Plunkett.
assistant
of the Navy M. H. Plunkett, late second assistant
the retired
retired list of
to place
place on the
An act to
Plunkett. An
M.
....... ................
engineer
Regular Navy. June
June 22, 1874, oh.
ch. 421 ........
202
engineer of the Regular
School-lands
An act
appropriate lands
the support
support of schools in certain fractional
fractional
for the
lands for
act to
to appropriate
in Missouri.
Mssouri. An
Shool-landein
202
....---22, 1874,
1874, oh.
ch. 422
20% 203
.-----------.------..
Missouri. June 22.
townships in the State of Missouri.
·• townships
Heirs
of Silas
Silas Deane.
An act
Treasury to deliver to the Connecticut
Connecticut
of the Treasury
Secretary of
the Secretary
act authorizing
authorizing the
Deane. An
Heirs of
Historical
Society
certain
papers
on
file
as
vouchers
for
the
discharged
the
heirs
of
of
claims
of
for
the
Historical Society certain papers on file as vouchers
.Silas
Silas Deane.
June 22,
203
.............
.........oh. 423 ....-.--.........
22, 1874,
1874, ch.
Deane, June
Saint
Paul and
eighteen hundred
hundred and sevsev-'
extend the act of March third, eighteen
an Pacific
Pacific Railroad.
Railroad. An act to extend
Sait Paul
enty-three,
for the
the extension
extension of time to the Saint Paul and Pacific Railroad
"An act
act for
entitled "An
enty-three, entitled
Company
completion of
of its
203
.
-....
oh. 424 -......---------June 22,
22, 1874, oh.
roads." June
its roads."
for the
the completion
Company for
oh. 453..
Hazing
to prevent hazing
haying at the Naval
23, 1874, ch.
453.. 203,204
Naval Academy. •June 23,1874,
Naval Academy. An act toprevent
Hazing at Naval

X
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LIST OF
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ACTS OF
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PUBLIC ACTS
OF THE
LIST

Page.
Page.
Courts
District of
of Columbia.
Columbia.. An
An act
to amend
entitled "An
"An act
Courts in
in District
act to
amend the
the act
act entitled
act to
to reorganize
reorganize the
the courts
courts in
in
the
District
of
Columbia,
and
for
other
purposes,"
approved
March
3,
1863,
June
23,
1874,
ch.
the District of Columbia, and for other purposes," approved March 3, 1863. June 23, 1874, ch.
454... _
204
204---.....
.. ..............-- ---- ---- --------........................
454
... .................................
..
Civil
act making
for sundry
sundry civil
civil expenses
the Governexpenses of
of the
Governmaking appropriations
appropriations for
Civil expenses
cexpeses appropriation.
a2ppropriation. An
An act
ment
for
the
fiscal
year
ending
June
thirtieth,
eighteen
hundred
and
seventy-five,
and
for
ment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and for
other
June 23,
23, 1874,
1874, ch.
204-230
-----.204-230
other purposes.
plrposes. Juno
ch. 455....
455 .
....................---------------Post-Oeice appropriation.
making appropriations
service of
Post -Office Department
Department
for the
the service
of the
the Post-Office
l'ost-Oiee
appropriation. An
An act
act making
appropriations for
*
f'or
or tle
the fiscal
year ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and
for other
other purpurand for
fiscal vear
ending June
eighteen hundred
poses.
-.231-237
poses. June
June 23,-1874,
23,-1874, ch.
ch. 456
456...................--........... .-.......-.............231-237
Firer
and
harbor
appropriation..
Au
act
making
appropriations
for
the
repair,
preservation,
and
comRircr ani harbor appropriation. An act making appropriations for the repair, preservation, and completion of
public works
on rivers
and for
purposes. June
June 23,
1874,
pletion
of certain
certain public
works on
rivers and
and harbors,
harbors, and
for other
other purposes.
23, 1874,
ch.
457 .......................................---...------.. -----...---237-244
....----..----------------------.
237-244
ch11.
457
Army
An act
act reorganizing
reorganizing the
several staff
Juno 23,
23, 1874,
1874, eh.
244,245
of the
the Army.
Army. June
ch. 458
458..244,245
the several
staff corps
corps of
rly
s, statIcmpr.
,tffcor(ps. An
Geneva
award. An
act for
for the
the creation
of a
acourt
court for
and disposition
of certain
disposition of
certain
for the
the adjudication
adjudication and
An act
creation of
Genera awaard.
moneys
received into
into the
an award
made by
by the
the tribunal
tribunal of
of arbitration
arbitration consti:
consti- .
the Treasury
Treasury under
under an
award made
moneys received
tilted
virtue of
of the
the first
concluded at
at Washington
Washington the
the eighth
of May,
eighth of
May,
the treaty
treaty concluded
tuited by
by virtue
first article
article of
of the
anno
Domini
eighteen
hundred
and
seventy-one,
between
the
United
States
of
America
and
anno Domini eighteen hundred and seventy-one, between the United States of America and
the
Queen of
of Great
Britain. June
1874, ch.
ch. 459.
245-249
245-249
the Queen
Great Britain.
June 23,
23, 1874,
459 ........................................Oostenaula River,
Georgia. An
An act
act to
to provide
provide for
the improvement
improvement of
the Oostenallla
Oostenaula River,
in the
River, in
the
of the
for the
Oostenaula
Jliver, in
in Georgia.
State of
of Georgia.
Georgia. June
23, 1874,
1874, ch.
250
250
....... ----ch. 460
460 .----..................................
June 23,
State
Governmentt telegraph-lines.
telegraph-lines. An
An act
act to
to protect
protect lines
of telegraph
telegraph constructed
by the
the United
United
constructed or
or used
used by
lines of
Govercnmens
States from
malicious injury
injury and
obstruction. June
250
250
461 ........................
June 23,
23, 1874,
1874, ch.
ch. 461_
and obstruction.
from malicious
States
Undamped
An act
act to
the stamping
stamping of
of unstamped
unstamped instruments,
instruments, documents,
documents,
to provide
provide for
for the
Unstampcd instruments.
instrluments. An
or papers.
papers. June
23, 1874,
1874, ch.
462 .
250
..............-----..------- .------..
...
...................
ch. 462
June 23,
or
Courts of
States at
Evansville, Indiana.
Indiana. An
An act
times of
of holding
holding the
circuit and
the circuit
and
act to
to change
change the
the times
Courts
of United
inited States
at Evansville,
district courts
251
463 ---...--------.-------------.....
23, 1874,
1874, ch. 463
city of
of Evansville.
Evansville. June 23,
courts at
at the
the city
district
Involuntary
servitude of
act to
to protect
protect persons
persons of
constraint
forcible constraint
of foreign
foreign birth
birth against
against forcible
of aliens.
aliens. An
An act
Intvoluntary scrritil'de
involuntary servitude.
June '23,
251
-...........................
23, 1874, ch. 464 ......--servitlude. June
or ilnvoluntary
Insane
convicts. An
provide for
care and
of persons
persons convicted
the courts
courts of
convicted in
in the
of the
the
the care
and custody
custody of
An act
act to
to provide
for the
I(sane convicts.
United
States who
have or
or maybecome
insane while
465
251, 252
June 23,1874, ch.
ch. 465-..2....251,252
maybecome insane
while imprisoned.
imprisoned. Tune
United States
who have
_Direct
An act
the redemption
redemption of
of certain
certain lands
by
lands by
taxes, redemption..
rednmption. An
act to
to extend
extend the
the time
time allowed
allowed for
for the
D)ircct taxes,
the first
section of
provide for
and sale
of lands
act to
to provide
for the
the redemption
redemption and
sale of
lands
the
first section
of the
the act
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
held
the United
under the
several acts
taxes, and
and for
held by
by the
United States
States under
the several
acts levying
levying direct
direct taxes,
for other
other purposes,"
purposes,"
approved
June eighth,
eighteen hundred
seventy-two, and
and to
to suspend
suspend the
the operation
operation of
approved June
eighth, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-two,
of the
the
fourth
section of
net. June
June 23,
'23, 1874,
fourth section
of said
said act.
1874, ch. 466
466 .....................................
-...
252
Xames
1874,
23,1874,
nlamcs of vessels. An
An act
act to authorize
authorize the
the use of
of gilt
gilt letters for the names of vessels. June 23,
ch.
252
cll. 467
467- .....................................
............................................
Court
An act
act to
to amend
amend the
act entitled
"An act
to amend
an act
act to
Court of
of Claims.
Claims. An
the act
entitled "An
act to
amend an
act entitled
entitled 'Au
'An act
to estabestablish
for the
claims against
States," approved
August 6,
6, 1856.
1856.
lish a
a court
court for
the investigation
investigation of
of claims
against the
the United
United States,'"
approved August
June 23, 1874, ch. 468 ..............................................................
252
.......
252
Courts
in Utah.
Utah. An
in relation
judicial officers
in the
the Territory
Territory of
Utah. June
Courts in
An act
act in
relation to
to courts
courts and
and judicial
officers in
of Utah.
June 23,
23,
469 ......................................................
1874, ch. 469
.253-256
.....................
253-256
Post-roads.
June 23,
ch. 470.
470
.256-272
Post-roads. An act
act to
to establish certain
certain post-routes.
post-routes. June
23, 1874,
1874,ch.
..............
.256-272
:Kansas
act providing
for the
of the
Kansas Indian
Indian lands
lands in
in Kansas
Kansas to
actual
Kansas Indian
Indian lands.
lands. An
An act
providing for
the sale
sale of
the Kansas
to actual
ch. 471
.
272, 273
settlers, and
and for
for the disposition
disposition of the
the proceeds
proceeds of
of the
the sale.
sale. June
June 23,
23, 1874,
1874, cl.
471.--.-...--272,273
Indian lalns
Indian
lands in Kansas.
lands in
in Kansas.
ansas. An act to
to further
further provide
provide for the sale of certain
certain Indian lands
Kansas.
June 23,
1874, ch.
472 ......
'
273
June
23, 1874.
ch. 472
......
...................
......
.......... ......
273
iArknsas Valley
Valley Railway Company.
Arkansas
act granting
public lands
Company. An act
granting the right of way
way through the
the public
lands to
to
Valley Railway
June 23,
23, 1974,
1874, ch.
ch. 473............................
473
274
the Arkansas
Arkansas Valley
Railway Company.
Company. June
274
l'Wasliington
City ,,net
ald Point
P'oint Lookoutrailroad
Washington City
Railroad Company. An act supplementary
"An,
supplementary to the act entitled
entitled "An
act
to
authorize
the
Washington
City
and
Point
Lookout
Railroad
Company
to
extend
a
railact to authorize the Washington City and Point Lookout Railroad Company to extend a railroad into and within the District of
1873. June
23, 1874,
road
of Columbia,"
Columbia," approved January
January 22,
22,1873.
June23,
1874, ch.
ch.
474.....
474
....
...........................
............... ..
....
...... .. 274,275
2
274,275
Niagara
bridge. An
act to
across the
authorized by
by the
the act
Niagara River
Ricer bridge.
An act
to declare
declare the
the bridge
bridge across
the Niagara
Niagara River
River authorized
act of
of
aplproved Juice
Congress approved
seventy, a
post-route. June
Jane 23;1874,
Junu thittieth,
thi tieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy,
a post-route.
23, 1874,
cll. 475 ....
.........
...... .......
...............
ch.
. .... -......_
275
..............................
275
oi public
public buildings.
Work on
buildings. An act to authorize
secretary of
suspend work
authorize the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
Treasury to
to suspend
work upon
upon
the public buildings. June 23, 1874, ch. 476 .......................................
275,276
...... .275,276
""Delmar."
)elmar." Al
chang the
he name of the schooner
An act to change
schooner "Delmar."
"Delmar." June
23, 1874, ch.
June 23,1874,
ch. 477.276
477 ..........
276
l'isk University.
Al act to confirm the purchase of ais portion of the site of Fort Houston
Fisk
University. An
Houston at
Nashville,
at Nashville,
Tolnncssce, and to provide for the donation of the same to the Fisk University for educational
Tennessee,
educational
purposes;
confirm in
land at
at Fort
Fort Hamilton,
York. June
June
purposes also to
to confirm
in the
the purchase
purchase of
of certain
certain land
Hamilton, New
New York.
.......
-.........................23, 1874, ch. 478 ..............
2
.76, 277
277
............
.......
. ... 276,
Farm)ers' National
National Bank
Bavk of
of Greensblurglt.
authorize the Farmers'
Farmers' National
Farmers'
Greensbargh. An act to authorize
National Bank of Greensburgh,
burgh, Pennsylvania, to change its location
location and name.
name. June
June 23, 1874,
1874, ch. 479 ..............
277
277
Gas-works
Gas-works in District
District of Columbia.
23, 1874,
1874, ch.
277-280
Coliumbia. An act
act regulating
regulating gas-works.
gas-works. June
June 23,
ch. 480
480...........277-280
Alleghicly
lailroad Company. An
Al act extending
heretofore granted to the
Allegheny Valley
Valley Railroad
extending the right of way heretofore
Conlpany through the arsenal
Allegheny Valley Railroad
Railroad Company
arsenal grounds at Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh,. PennsylPennsylvania..
ch. 481
481 ....---280,281
vania. June
June 23,
23, 1874,
1874, ch.
..
.
-......
...........................................280,281
Willamette
Firer
bridge,
at
Portland.
An
act
to
authorize
the
construction
of
a
bridge
over
the
Willamette ivrer bridge, at .'ortlasd. An act to authorize the construction of a bridge over the WillaWillamette
River at,
at Portland,
the State
State of
oh. 482
281,282
mrette liver
'ortland, in
in tile
of Oregon.
Oregon. June
June 23,
23, 1874,
1874, ch.
482.................
281,22
"Ocecan
lave," "
"1Edith
E. Wright."
dith E.
lVriiht." An act to allow the schooner ""Ocean Wave"
"Ocean Ware,"
take the
the name
name
Wave" to
to take
of'
VWright," and
ilad be registered
of "Eldith
"Edith I'.
E. Wright,"
registered under that name. June 23, 1874,
1874, ch. 483_
.. •
.....
282
483 ..........
282
Laids
a patent for
for
Lands granlted
granted to Scott (Co(itlty,
County, Misso8uri.
Missouri. An act
net authorizing
authorizing and requiring the
the issuance of a
certain
county of
of Scott,
in the
the State
State ofMissonri.
1874, ch.
oh. 484......
484_
282
certainI lands
lasndls to
to the
tihe coUllity
Scott, inl
of Missouri. Jime
JinnIe 23,
213,1874,
282
Strang." An
to change
the sainse
name o
t
eam boa t "
Kitt y Strang."
""Eithy
Kitty Strag."
Al act
act to
chauge the
off th
thee s
steamboat
" Kitty
Stra:lg." June
June 23,
23, 1874,
1874, ch.
ch.
485.-- . - - .....
28.....
485
282
4857
- - -- - - - - ....
- --.....- - - - ......
- -- - ......
- - ..- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - ..
- 28'
Clerks in
iaL United
United States
States arnory,
Sp1ringfield. An act to fix the salaries of the clerks at the United States
Clerks
armory, Springfield.
Springl-icld, Mass. June
armory inl
in Springfield,
June 23, 1874,
1874, ch.
485 ..
282
ch. 486
...
............
...........
282
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Page.
Pago.
George
Preble. An act authorizing
a capGeorge Henry
Henry Preble.
authorizing the President
President to appoint George Henry Preble, now a
list of the Navy, to be aacommodore.
• tain on the active list
commodore. June 23, 1874, ch. 487
487 ...........
283
283
Osage Indian
Indian lands in Kansas.
Kansas. An act to extend
extend the time for completing
completing entries
entries of Osage Indian lands
283
in Kansas. June 23, 1874,
1874, oh.
h. 488
...-...........
-....-..
...
.
...- ...-...........
.......
.....
283
Public
bailding at Auburn, N.:. Y. An act directing the
Treasury to report
Public building
the Secretary of the Treasury
report upon the
necessity
necessity of a
apublic building
building at the city of Auburn. Newr
New York. Jnne
23,
1874,
ch.
489
283
June
1874, oh. 489.....
283
Board
Columbia. An act
actto
Board of Health,
Health, District
District of Columbia.
to further define
define and enlarge
enlarge the powers and duties
duties of
of
the Board
Board of Health of
ofthe
23,1874,
the District of Columbia. June 23,
1874, ch.
eh. 490 ....................
.........
283
283
J.
J. Scott Payne.
Payne. Au
An act for the relief
relief of J.
J. Scott Payne, second lieutenant Sixth
United States
Cavalry,
SixthUnited
States Cavalry,
late
United States Cavalry. June 23, 1874, ch.
late first lieutenant
lieutenant Fifth United
491
......
.....
_283,
284
oh.
..
............... 83,284

PUBLIC RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
[No. 1.]
Agent and
and consul-general
consul-generalat
at Alexandria. Joint resolution providing
1.] Agent
providing for
for a
change in
the name
a change
in the
name
consul-general of the United
and title of the agent
agent and consul-general
United States at Alexandria.
Alexandria. January
8, 1874.
285
January 8,
1874. 285
Smithsonia Institution.
[No. 3.] Smithsonian
Institution. Joint resolution filling existing
existing vacancies
vacancies in the Board of Regents
of the Smithsonian Institution.
Institution. January
285
January 19, 1874 ..................
...
..... .....
285
[No. 4.] General
General 0.
00.0.. Howard.
Howard. Joint resolution
resolution authorizing
authorizin a
secial court of inquiry
inuir concernin
a special
concerning
General'
0. Howard.
February 13, 1874
------- ----- ------285
General 0.
0. O.
Howard. February
1874 ......
....................
...............
285
[No. 5.] Statsu
Statue of Jefferson. Joint
Joint resolution in relation to the bronze statue
statue of Jefferson
Jefferson presented
presented
Levy,.,late an officer
to Congress by Uriah P. Levy
officer in the United States Navy. ' March
March 18, 1874..285, 286
[No. 6.]
6.3 Contracts
Contraotsfor
stationery.
for stationery. Joint resolution
resolution explanatory
explanatory of resolution approved January 31,
"A resolution limiting contracts for stationery and other supplies
1868, entitled "A
supplies in the Execuone year."
tive Departments to One
year." March 24, 1874.
1874 ........................................
286
286
[N;. 7.]
7.] Cholera.
Cholera. Joint resolution authorizing
the
authorizing the Secretary
Secretary of War
War to
to detail
detail aamedical
medical officer
officer of
of the
Army to inquire into, and report upon, the causes of epidemic cholera. March 25,
25, 1874
1874 ......
286
286
icers and crew
rew of
ofsteawnslip
[No. 8.1
8.] Of
Officers
steamship "Atlantic." Joint resolution tendering
tendering the
thanks of
Congress to
the thanks
of Congress
to
Captain Benjamin
Gleadell, offces
officers and
cre* of thesteamship
the steamship
"Atlantic,"
White Star
Star
Captain
Benjamin Gleadell
andrew
e
thetlntiof
anc, oof the White
Line, for
for saving
the brigantine
ril 27,
286,287
Line
saving the
rigantine "Scotland"
"Sotland" in
in mid-ocean
mid-ocean;; Ap
April
27, 1874
1874..
. ------ .-- 286,287
[No. 9.] Army
Army rations
resolution authorizing
rations and clothing. Joint resolution
authorizing the President to issue Army
Army rations
rations
and clothing
destitute people on the Tombigbee,
clothing .to
to the destitute
Warrior, and Alabama
Alabama rivers.
May
Tombigbee,Warrior,
rivers. May
28, 1874
287
.............................
.......................................
....
287
[No. 10.I]
10.] Treaty with Belgium. Joint
Joint resolution
resolution providing
providing for
the termination
termination of
treaty between
between
forthe
of the treaty
the United States and His Majesty
Majesty the King of the Belgians, concluded at
at Washington,
Washington, July
July
seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-eighbt.
fifty-eight. June
June 17, 1874 .--------..............
.287
287
[No. 11.] Army
Army clothing. Joint resolution
resolution-authorizing
-authorizing the issue of clothing to certain
certain enlisted
enlisted men
men
of the Army. June 19, 1874.........
1874
287
....
.......................
287
[No. 12.] Congressional
CongressionalRecord.
Joint resolution
account of
of
Record. Joint
resolution directing the
the Public Printer
Printer to
to keep
keep an
an account
all expenditures
expenditures for printing, mailing, and binding
binding the Congressional Record, &c. June 20,
20,
18741874
288
...--.......--------------------.....----....--.......-...............288
[No. 13.] La Fayette's
Fayette's watch. Joint
Joint resolution making an appropriation
purchase and restorappropriation for the purchase
ation to the family of the Marquis de la Fayette of the watch presented
presented to
to him
him by
by General
General
Washington.
Washington. June 22,1874...........
22, 1874
288
........................
..
...................
.
288
[No. 14.] Statue
amending joint resolution of April sixteenth, eightStatue of Farragut.
Farragut. Joint
Joint resolution
resolution amending
eightseventy-two, relating to a
een hundred and seventy-two,
Admiral Farragut. June
June 22,
1874.
288
a statue of the late Admiral
22. 1874.
288
Purchaserfrom John
[No. 15.] Purchaser
John W. Norton.
Norton. Joint resolution authorizing
authorizing the
the Postmaster-General
to
Postmaster-General to
perfect title to certain
certain real estate
estate obtained from John W. Norton,
Norton, a
defaulter to the Postal
a defaulter
Money
Money Order Bureau. June 22, 1874......
1874288,289 ......
..
..-..........
.
.
.
............
2..28,289
pay to clerks. Joint
[No. 16.] Two monts'
months' pay
Joint resolution
resolution for the relief of certain clerks
clerks and employees
employees
June 23,1874
23, 1874
of the United States. June
.................
.................. ........... . 289
289
National Home for Disabled
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers.
[No. 17.] National
Joint resolution
resolution to fill a
a vacancy
vacancy in
in the
Soldiers. Joint
the
board of managers
managers of the National
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers.
Soldiers. Juno
1874....
289
June 23, 1874....
289
STATUTE IL-1874-'75.
STATUTE
I.-1874-'75.

Prepayment
newspapers. An act makingPrepayment ofpostage
of postage on newspapers.
making an appropriation
enable the
appropriation to enable
the PostmasterGeneral
efftct the law requiring
General to carry into effect
requiring the prepayment
postage on
on newspapers,
newspapers, apapprepayment of postage
proved June twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, eighteen
December 15, 1874
1874 ..........
291
eighteen hundred and seventy-four. December
291
Shoshone Indians.
Indians. An act to confirm
confirm an agreement made with the Shoshone Indians
Shoshone
Indians (eastern band)
for the purchase
purchase of the south part
part of their reservation
reservation in
Wyoming Territory. December 15,
in Wyoming
15,
1874........................................... ..-....... ... .....
1874
291,
. ... ... .... .... ...
291
Chelsea
Boston. An act to reimburse
Chelsea street, Boston.
incurred in
reimburse the city of Boston for certain expenses incurred
in the
improvement of Chelsea
Chelsea street, (formerly Charlestown,)
Charlestown,) in connection
connection with the United States
States
navy-yard. navyyard
December
1874 ...............................
292
December
19,1874
Decmbe 19,
19,1874-------------- ---- ------ ------ ------ ---- ------ 20
292
Lands in Sheboygan, Wis.
PHs. An act relating tothe disposition
lands to
be reclaimed,
reclaimed, in
in sections
disposition of certain lands
to be
sections "
fourteen, twenty-three, and twenty-six, in township sixteen north, of
of range twenty, in the
Sheboygan, in the State of Wisconsin. December 21, 1873.......
county of Sheboygan,
1873
293
..... ........
293
Revised Statutes.
Statutes. An act reserving for the use of Congress one hundred
hundred and fifty copies
copies of the
Revised
Revised Statutes authorized to be printed by the act of June twentieth, eighteen
and
eighteen hundred and
seventy-four.
seventy-four. December
293
December 24, 1874 ..................................................
.....
293
Supreme court
court of District
Districtof Columbia.
Supreme
Columbia. An act to enable the supreme
supreme court of the District of ColumColumbia to proceed with its jury-business.
jury-business. December 28, 1874 ......-...-----293
..........----...
293
Revised Statutes and originals
originals of
of laws.
the authentication
of the
the Revised
Betised
laws. An act
act providing;for
providing forthe
authentication of
Revised Statutes
Statutes
of the United States and for preserving
preserving the originals
originals of all laws in the Department of State.
State.
28,1874
December 28,
1874 .................
..
293
.......................................................
•
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Page.
Settlers onpublic
lands. An act for the relief
certain settlers on the public lands. December
Settlers
on pnblic lands.
relief of certain
December 28,
28,
1874........................................................................
.
.
2...
'204
4
Coatract-sargeons.
Contract-surgeons. An act suspending
suspending so much of the act entitled "An
"An act
act re-organizing
re-organizing the
several
the several
approved June
June twenty-third,
staff-corps of the Army,"
Army," approved
seventy-four, as
twenty-third, eighteen hundred and
and seventy-four,
as
applies to contract-surgeons.
contract-surgeons. January 1,
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in the
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in the
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the
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Company A, Forty-ninth
Missouri Volunteers.
Volunteers. April
11, 1874
1874 ....................
...... .__ ___ .. ......
537
Company
Forty-ninth Regiment
Regiment Missouri
April 11,
537
V. W. Elliott.
W.
Elliott. An act for the relief of W.W.
W. W. Elliott. April 13,
13, 1874..--..........-..........-..1874
537
r:7
Amy
537
Amy H.
H. Hough. An act granting aapension to
to Mrs.
Mrs. Amy
Amy H.
H. Hough.
Hough. April
April 14,
14, 1874
1874 ................
37
Caleb
Caleb A.
A. Lamb,
Company E
L' of
Caleb A.
A. Lamb. An
An act
act granting aa pension
pension to
to Caleb
Lamb, late
late aa musician
musician in
in Company
of the
the
Forty-sixth
Regiment of Indiana Volunter Infantry.
14, 174.........................
1874
538
Forty-sixth Regiment
Infantry. April
April 14,
538
Richard H. Dutton. An act for the relief of
Rickard
Richard H.
at Cavendish,
Cavendish, Vermont
of Richard
H. Dutton,
Dutton, postmaster
postmaster at
Vermont.
April 15,
15, 1874.
1874.........................
......
...............
.
.......
. 538
538
George
W. Keyes.
George TV.
Keyes. An act for the relief of George W. Keyes. April
April 15, 1874
1874 ...
......................
5538
Sarah
E Lincoln.
Lincoln, postmaster
at Spencerport,
Spencerport, Monroe
Srah F
Lincoln. An act for
for the
the relief
relief of Sarah
Sarah F. Lincoln,
postmaster at
Monroe County,
County,
New York. April
1874 .............
April 15,
15,1874
.......................................
5538
Joseph R. Blackwell. An act for the relief of Joseph
Joseph R. Blackwell,
Blackwell, postmaster
postmaster at Litchfield,
Litchfield, Illinois
Illinois.
April 15, 1874...............
1874
....................
..........................
539
Lands in
in Fort
Fort Kerney
reservation. An act to confirm
Kearney reservation.
confirm the
to certain
certain lands
on the
the Fort
Fort Kearney
Kearney
the title to
lands on
military
reservation in
military reservation
in Fremont County, Iowa. April 15,
1874 ...........................
539
15, 1874
539
Frank M. Kelly. An act for the
relief of
of Frank
M. Kelly.
17,1874
540
Frank
the relief
Frank M.
Kelly. April
April 17,1874.........
.................
540
Henry C.
C. Smith.
Smith. An act for the relief of Henry
Henry C. Smith, of Indianapolis,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
540
Indiana. April 21, 1874..
1874..
540
Oliver
Powers.
An
act
for
the
relief
of Oliver Powers.
Oliver Powers.
Powers. April 21, 1874
1874......................541
.............................
541
William Stoddard.
Stoddard. An act for.the
relief
of
William
Stoddard,
late
for.the relief
William
assistant
assistant quartermaster
quartermaster United
United
States
States Volunteers.
Volunteets. April 21,1874.............................
21, 1874
541
.................
541
John Lanbe
Laube de Laubenfels.
Laubenfels. An act to authorize
authorize and direct
direct the Secretary
change the
the name
Secretary of War to change
name
of John Rziha, captain in the fourth
fourth regiment
regiment of
infantry of
of the
the Army
Army of
of the
United States,
States,
of infantry
the United
on the reister,
register, rolls, and records
to John
Laubenfels. April
541
records of
of the
the Array
Army to
John Laube
Laube de
de Laubenfels.
April 22,
22, 1874..
1874..
541
Charles
H.
MeBlair.
Charl
es
MoBlair. An act to remove the disabilities
disabilities of Charles IL
H. McBlair,
MeBlair, of
of Maryland.
Maryland. April
April
23,1874........................
23, 1874 .
542
..................................................
542
Vietor
Mylius. An act for the
therelief
Victor Mythic
relief of Victor
Victor Mylius,
Illinois. April
1874...
542
Mylius, of Macoupin
Macoupin County,
Connty, Illinois
April 24,
24,1874.
542
Heirs
ofSeth
Heirs of
Seth Lamb. An act for the relief of the heirs of
of Seth Lamb. April
24, 1874
542
April 24,
1874.
....
......... 542
Elizabeth J. King. An act granting
granting a
apension
pension to Mrs. Elizabeth J.
J. King. April
April 24, 1874
1674 ..........
543
543
William Rood.
Rood. An act for the
William
the relief
William Rood,
the thirty-sixth
thirty-sixth regiment
regiment of
of
relief of
of William
Rood, late
late private
private of
of the
Wisconsin volunteers. April 24,
24 1874...
1874
543
.
............................................
543
8Uowa Deck.
Silosna
Dee*. An act for the relief of Siloma Deck. April 28,
1874 ' .........................
343
28, 1874...
343
Uriah
Porter. An act for the benefit
1874.............
uliah Porter.
benefit of Uriah
Uriah Porter. April 28, 1874
543
........
M:1
liehardH.
Richard
H. Swift. An act for the
relief of
April 29,
29, 1874
1874 .....................
544
the relief
of Richard
Richard H.
H. Swift.
Swift. April
544
Estate of John
John T.
Wright. An act for the relief
T. Wright.
relief of George
George S.
S. Wright, administrator
of the
the estate
estate of
administrator of
of
T. Wright, deceased. April 29,
John T.
544
29, 1874
1874..........................................
544
John B. Weber. An act for the relief of John B. Weber,
Joke
Weber, late
late Colonel
Colonel of
of the
the Eighteenth
regiment Corps
Corps
Eighteenth regiment
d'Afrique. April 30,1874................
30,1874
544
.......................................................
544
William
TT-alien J.
J. Scott. An act for the relief of William
J. Scott,
late aide-de-camp
on the
the staff
staff of
of General
General
William J.
Scott, late
aide-de-camp on
Spear. May
May 5, 1874 ...........
544
...
........
...
..
............................
44
Drid
David A.
A. Telfar.
Tel/air. An act to relieve
relieve David
David A. Telfair
Telfair from political
May 5,
1874........
546
political disability. May
5, 1874
........ 54
E. Rogers. An act for the relief of C. E. Rogers. May
C. E.
545
May 6, 1874
1874 ..............................
545
Carey. An act to authorize
authorize the proper
Henry C. Carey.
proper accounting
accounting officers
officers of
Treasury to
to settle
settle with
with
of the
the Treasury
enry C. Carey. May 6, 1874
Henry
1874. ................
545
.................
.......
...
545
James R.
B. Young.
Young. An act for the relief of James
R.
Young.
ng.
May
James
6, 1874...........
1874
545
....
.
545
James W. Glover.
Glover. An act forthe
relief
of
James
W.
Glover,
for the
postmaster
postmaster at Oxford,
Oxford, in
State of
of New
New
in the State
York. May 7, 1874
1874..
546
..................................................
546
Edward Savage.
Savage. An act to permit Edward
Edward
Edward Savage, of Minnesota,
Minnesota, to
to enter
one quarter-section
of the
the
enter one
quarter-section of
public lands, or any legal subdivision
same. May
7, 1674
546
subdivision of
of the
the same.
May 7,
1874 ........................
46
Eugene Smith
a pension to Eugene
Eugene
Smith. An act granting a
546
Eugene Smith.
Smith. May
May 7,1874
7,1874........................ 54/,
Mary E. Naylor.
Naylor. An act granting a
a pension to Mary E.
Naylor, widow
widow of
of Osborn
Osborn Naylor,
Naylor, late
E. Naylor,
late aapriprivate in Company
Company C, Second Kansas
Kansas Volunteers.
Volunteers. May 7,
7, 1874 ...........................
546
546
William Trafford&
Haffords. An act granting aa pension to William Haffords,
South Yarmouth,
Yarmouth, Massachun
MasaachuHaffords, of South
setts. May
......
...........
May 8, 1874 ....
546
- .....
....
546
Olr S. Breed.
Breed. An
An act
act granting a
a pension
pension to Olive S.
8. Breed.
547
Olive
Breed. May 8, 1874 .....................
547
Jane La Font.
Jane
Font. An act granting a
pension to Jane
Jane La Font. May
May 8,
1874 ...................
547
a pension
8,1874
547
inor children
F. Doak. An act granting aapension to Elizabeth
Minor
children of Joseph
Joseph F.
guardian of
the
Elizabeth W.
W. Prindle, guardian
of the
minors of Joseph
Joseph F.
F. Doak, deceased.
8, 1874 ....
547
deceased. May
May 8,1874
................................
547
Thomas
MeIntire. An act granting a
a pension
J. McIntire,
McIntire, of Rowan
Thomas J.
J. McIntire.
pension to Thomas
Thomas J.
Rowan county, Kentucky.
May 8, 1874 ......................
..........
..................
........
47
547
Isaac M.
M. Grant.
Grant. An act granting a
a pension to Isaac
Isaac
Isaac M. Grant.
Grant May 8, 1874 ...........
547
.................
547
James
James Roach.
Roach. An act granting a
apension to James Roach.
May 8, 1874
548
Roach. May
1874 .......................
54
WIilliam
William N. Williams. An actforthe
act for the relief of William
William N. Williams, late
late a
asecond
second lieutenant of
of volunteers. May 8,1874..
.
............................................................
. 548
Jacob
Parmerter. An
An act for the relief
Parmerter, re-imbursing
him for defending
Jacob Parmerter.
relief of Jacob
Jacob Parmerter,
re-imbursing,,him
defending a
asuit
suit
brought
brought against him for an official
official ac
t. May
M ay 9,
9, 1874
' .
548
act.
1874... .....................
548
Nathan Cole.
Cole. Au
An act for the relief
relief of Nathan
Nathan Cole, late
late captain Twenty-thins
Regiment Veteran
Veteran
Twenty-thira Regiment
Reserve
1874
...........
.....................................
Reserve Corps. May 11, 1874
548
548
A.
B. Dyer.
An act to settle the accounts
A. B.
Dyer. An
accounts of Captain
Captain A. B. Dyer. May 12, 1874 .................
548
548
Lacius
A. Rountree.
Rountree. An act for the relief of Lucius
Lucius A.
Lucius A. Rouutree.
Rountree. May 14,
14, 1874
549
1874...... ............
549
James Lang.
Long. An act for the relief of James
James Long.
Long. May
..........................
May 14,
14, 1874.
1874 .
549
49
lias C.
C. Boudinot.
Boudinot. An act
Alias
set for the relief of Elias C. Bondinot.
Bondinot. May 14, 1874 .............
.,.
549
........
549
ect for the relief of R. W. Clarke, postmaster
R.. I.
IV. Clarke.
Clarke. Au
An act
postmaster at
at Brattleborough,
Vermont May
May
Brattleborough, Vermont.
8,1874
549
Oficers
and
raew
ofsteamer
Bienmille.
An
act
authorizing the payment
payment of prize-money
Officers and crew of steamer Bienville.
authorizing
prize-money to the
the officers
officers
anl
and crew of the United States steamer Bienville.
Bienville. May 15,
15, 1874 ......................
.... 550
Jlict E.
Hall. Au
An act
granting aapension
pension to Juliet E. Hall, daughter
daghterof
Juliet
E. Hall.
net granting
of William Hall,
Hall, late colonel of
of
the eleventh
eleventh regiment
regiment of Iowa
Iowa infantry. May
May15,
1874 .............................
550
15,1874
6.,r
sUcC
iuluock
An act
act for
for the relief
relief of McClintock
McClintock Young,
ilIcClintoch Youlg.
Young. An
Young, of the Stato.of
State .of Maryland..
Maryland. May
May 15,
550
5; 1874.
1i874
550
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rage.
Pago.
James
Livingston. An act for the relief of James C. Livingston, late a
aprivate
private in company E, third
James C.
C. Ivinngston.
regiment
May 18, 1874.
.
. . . .........................
. .
550
regiment Iowa volunteer infantry. May
1874 ....................
Martin Hoff
Hoffand
Martin
and others.
others. An act for the relief of Martin Hoff, Caspar Doerr, and George
George Gebhart, citizens of SaintLouis,
Saint Louis, Missouri.
Missouri. May 20,
1874. • ......
.. ...........
. ..
551
20,1874.,
.................
...
551
MarthaE.
.Northup. An act granting
Martha
E. Nortkup.
granting a
apension to Mrs. Martha
Martha E. Northup, widow of First Lieutenant
Lieutenant
Edward B. Northup, late of the Seventeenth
Seventeenth United States Infantry.
Infantry. May 21, 1874
551
Edward
1874..........
51
Williamn
William F.. Kerr.
Kerr. An act for the relief of William
William F.
F. Kerr. May
May 21, 1874.
551
1874 ............................
551
P. Hormbrook..
P. Hornbrook. May 25:1874 ...........................
P:
Hornbrook. An act for the relief of P.
.
651
551
others. An act to relieve certain persons therein
therein named, late members of Company
Company
Joseph Brigps
Biggs and others.
K,
K. Fifty-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, from the charge
charge of mutiny. May 2,5,
5, 1874. 552
George Yount. An act
actfor
for the relief of George
1874
. ..
George Yount.
Yonnt. May 25, 1874.;............
...................
552
William
A. Snodgrass, late lieutenant,
lieutenant, Company
Company H,
William A.
A. Snodgrass. An act for the relief of William A,
Thirty-ninth regiment
regiment Ohio Veteran Volunteer
1874.
Volunteer Infantry. May 25, 1874...................
553
FoundryMethodist
Methodist Episcopal
Church. An act for the relief of the Foundry
Foundry
Episcopal Church.
Foundry Methodist Episcopal
Episcopal Church
of Washington
Washington City.
Gay. May 28, 1874
....
.
..................,
..........................
553
W.A.
W.
A..Saylor.
Saylor. An act for the relief
relief of W. A. Saylor, of Bryan, Texas. May 29, 1874
553
1874--..--.--..---.
Joha
T. Watson. An act for the relief,
relief. of John T. Watson, of Cincinnati, Ohio. May.30, 1874
John T.
1874...... 553
George Morrison.
Morrison. An act for the relief of Rev. George Morrison,
Morrison 'late of Kentucky.
Kentucky. May 30, 1874
1874..
554
Asset
R. Nisbet.
Jeunet H. Nisbet. June 1, 1874..............
1874
......
554
JeinelH.
Nisbet. An act granting a
a pension to Jeunet
Jenmia
SMazwell,
An
act
granting a
a pension toJemima
Maxwell. June
</mina .Maacwell. An,
to Jemima Maxwell.
June 3, 1874.........
1874
...........
554
Fanny
Fanmny Newcomb.
vwomb. ' An act granting
granting a
apension to Fanny Newcomb,
Newcomb, mother of Irenus Newcomb, late of
of
Company H, Sixth Regiment
Regiment Vermont Volunteers. June 3, 1874 -.....---.-----....-........
Company
555
Hugh P.
Lytle. An act granting a
Lytle, laie
late a
aprivate
private in Company H, ThirtyHSgh
:yle.
a pension to Hugh P. Lytle,
second Regiment
Volunteers.. June 3, 1874
Regiment Ohio Volunteers.
1874.. ......
.........................
555
W'tiam B. Thomws.
William
Thomas. An act for the relief of William
William B. Thomas, late collector of customs
customs at the port
of,
Pvladelphia. JJune
une 3, 1874.
1874
of Philadelphia.
. .
.....
...........................
555
Henry
Webster and others. '
An act for the relief of Henry
Henry A. Webster, V. B. MoCollum,
McCollum, and A. Colby,
Heary A.
:. Wbster
'An
of Washington
Washington Territory,
Territory, pre-emptors
pre-emptors on the Makah
Makah Indian Reservation.
Reservation. June 3, 1874 ...... '555
Louisa H. Canby.
pension to Louisa H. Canby, widow of the late General
General E. R
Louisa
Canbly. An act granting aa pension
R.
S. Canby. June 4,17
4, 1874
.
556
4.........
. ..........
..........................
Peter J. Cratwer.
J. Cratzer. June 6, 1874
1874................... 556
Teter
Cratzer. An act granting
granting a
apension
pension to Peter J.
John C. Farnam.
a pension to John C. Farnana.
John
Eamon. An act granting a
Jnne 6,1874.................
6, 1874. .
556
Farnam. June
55
Alfred.
June 6, 1874.
.
...
556
Ared Bolder.
Bolder. An act grantinga
granting'a pension to Alfred Bolder. June
1874.......................
556
Au act granting a
........
. ... .
556
Martin Lafflin. An
a pension to Martin Lafflin. June 6, 1874
...................
556
Mary Storrs.
Storrs. An act grantinga
....-..............- . 557
granting apension to Mary Storrs. June 6,1874 .-.....
Guadaloupe
pension to Guadaloupe
Guadaloupe Torres. June 6, 1874
-......
557
Guadaloupe Torres.
Torres. An act granting aapension
1874..............
SusanBennett.
act grantingpension
1874......
..........
557
Susan
Bennett. An not
granting apension to Susan Bennett. June 6, 1874..
.. .
557
John
granting ,a pension
John Folger.
Jame 6, 1874 ......................
...... ................
557
John Folger.
olger. An act grantinga
pensio to John
Folger. June
Ezra
pension to Ezra H.. Foster. June 6, 1874
1874...
.......
557
Ezra H. Foster.
Foster. An act granting
granting aapension
.......... •
..........
Augustus L. Faeger.
Yaeger. An act granting a
a pension to Augustus
Augustus L.
L. Yaeger. June
Junad,
1874 .............
.
6,1874
558
Elizabeth
Hackleman. An act granting
granting a
June 6,
1874_ .
... .......
Elizabeth Hackleman.
a pension to Elizabeth
Elizabeth Hackleman.
Hackleman. June
6,1874
..........
558
Lucinda Jones.
Jones. An act granting aapension to Lucinda
Lueinda Jones,
Lucinda
Jones, widow of Thompson M.
Jones, late a
priM.Jones.
aprivate of Company
Company G,
G, Twenty
second Regiment
Regiment Illinois
Illinois Volunteers.
1874
' 558
Twenty-second
Volunteers. June
June 6,
6,1874...........
Dennis
Anaotgranting
Mexican war.
war. June
Dennis MCarthy.
McCarthy. An
ad granting a
apensiontoDennisMcCarthy,
pension to Dennis McCarthy, asoldierof
asoldier of the Mexican
0
c,2 1874
1874....................
...............................
I...
........... 558
Henry B.
B. Havens.
Havens. An act granting aapension to Henry B. Havens, late aa private of Company
Company K,
Twelfth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteers.
Twelfth
Regiment Wisconsin
Volunteers. June 6, 1874.
1874... ................
......---- 558
Ann
granting a
pension to Ann M. Brackett. June
June 6, 1874 .....
... .... . 5...-......
559
Ann M. Brackett. An act granting
a pension
„Magdalena
Docks. An not
Magdalena Docks. June 6, 1874
. . ..
1874...................
559
Magdalenalpocks.
act for the relief of Magdalena
granting aapension
to Ann Humphreys
1874....
559
Humphreys, of Philadelphia. June 6, 1874...
Ann Humphreys. An
An act
act granting
pension to
Cornelia
June 6,1874........
6,1874
559
A. Washburn. June
59
CorneliaA. Washburn. An
An act
act granting
granting a
a pension
pension to Cornelia A:Washburn.
Heny Bruckner,
Bruckner, late aa private
a pension to Henry
Henry Bruckner.
granting a
private in Company F, Fifty*Henry
Bruckner. An act granting

eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteers.

June 6 1 784.....................

.

.........

559

Andrew
J.
Regiment
An Illinois
act
Volunteers.
pension
June
to
6
Andrew
1014 J. Baldwin.
Baldwin. ........
i.k4:::
:2 ..
--------560
... -•
559
--..--....560
Andreweighth
J. Baldwin.
Baldwin.
An
act granting
granting
aa pension
toAndrewJ.
June 6,1874
'
Lucy
pension to Lucy
Lucy Ann
Cummings. June 6, 1874
1874. ..........
.
560
Lucy Ann Cummings.
nCummings. An act granting
granting aapensionto
AnnCummings.
50
Edward
Jardine. An act granting a
Edward Jardine,
Jardine, late colonel and brevet-brigadierbrevet-brigadiera pension to Edward
Edward Jardine.
general, United States volunteers. June 6, 1874....
.... ....
..............
560
1874.................................
560
Deborah
pension to Deborah A. Swan. June 6, 1874................
1874
a pension
Deborah A. Swan. An
An act granting a
granting a
1874
560
a pension to Mary A. S. Loomis. June 6, 1874................
Mary A.
A. S.
S. Loomis. An act granting
561
.......Thomas
MoKinster. June 6, 1874....-1874
.a pension to Thomas MoKinster.
olwmas McKinster.
McEinter. An act granting a
.....
.. 561
6,1874............
Charles
act granting
granting aapension
pension to Charles
Charles Herbert. June 6,
1874
lCarles Herbert.
Herbert. An
An act
561
...................
a pension
pension to Nancy
Nancy
Nancy Abbott.
Abbott. June 6,1874...
6, 1874
Nancy Abbott. An act granting a
Llewellyn
Llewellyn Bell. June 6,
1874. ..
.
561
6,1874....................
Bell. An act granting aapension to Llewellvn
Llewellyn Bell.
Harriette
561
1874..........
Harriette A. Woodruff. June 6, 1874
A. Woodruff.
Woodruf. An
An act granting .aapension to Harriette
lHarietteA.
Dorothea
Irons.
An
act
granting
a
pension
to
Dorothea
Irons,
mother
of
Lieutenant
Joseph
F.
Irons
Dorothea Irons. An act granting a pension Dorothea Irons,
of Lieutenant
Irons.
562
.......................
-...
...
........
Juno
1874............................
June 6, 1874.
562
Jnno 6, 1874..-...........
Sarah A.
Sarah A. Timmons. Juno
1874
a pension to Sarah
A. Timmons. An act granting a
Sarah
Deivight Desilva.
Desilva, of
of Deposit,
Deposit, New York. June
June 8, 1874....
1874
562
Dewight Desilva,
act for the relief
relief of Dewight
Desilva. An
An act
DewigIt
62
P'at. 0. Hawes.
Hawes. An
Pat.
An act for the relief of Pat. O.
0. Hawes. June 8, 1874 ............................
562
An act for the relief
relief of J. L. Tedrow, of
of Clarke
Clarke County, Iowa. June 9, 1874........
1874. ......
562
J. L. Tedrow. An
Jacob Harding.
Jacob Harding. -June
50
Jacob
Harding. An
An act for the
the relief of Jacob
-June 9, 1874
1874.........-............... .. ....
563
Cordelia Wilcins.
Wilkins. Au
to Cordelia
Cordelia Wilkins. June 9,1874
9,.1874 ..................
... .....
563
pensionto
An act granting aa pension
Cordelia
563
1874.........
,
Michael
relief of Michael Bannon, of Dayton
.
Dayton, Ohio. June 9, 1874_
Michael Bannon.
Bannoon. An act for the relief
9, 1874....................
a pension to Mrs. Letitia Carr. June
Letitia
June 9;
1874
563
Carr. An act granting a
ctitia Carr.
John
granting a
John Heddinger. June 9,
9, 1874
563
1874...... ..........
a pension to John
John Heddinger.
Heddinger. An act granting
Caroline
place the name of Mrs. Caroline
Caroline Duncan
Dimension
June 9,
CarolineDuncan.
Ducan. An not
act to place
on the pension-roll.
pension-roll. June
9,
564
564
...................
. ....... .........
.............
1874
1874..... ... ............
George H.
IL Reynolds.
pension to GeorgeH.
Reynolds. June
June 9, 1874.....
1874
...... 564
George H. Reynolds.
1eynolds. An act granting aapension

XX
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OF THE
LIST

Page
Page
George A.
An act
act authorizing
authorizing and
directing the
of War
War to
George
A. Arntes.
Anmes. An
and directing
the Secretary
Secretary of
to give
give to
to George
George A.
A. Armes,
Armes,
late
captain
Tenth
United
States
Cavalry,
an
honorable
discharge,
to
date
the
seventh
day
ot
late captain Tenth United States Cavalry, an honorable discharge, to date the seventh day of
564
564
June, eighteen
1874
June 9, 1874......................................
hundred and
and seventy. Juno
eighteen hundred
June,
Thomas
T. Crittcnden.
Crittenden. An
An act
act for
relief of
Missouri. June
1874..
664
Thomas T.
for the
the relief
of Thomas
Thomas T.
T. Crittenden,
Crittenden, of
of Missouri.
June 11,
11, 1874..
6.il
5iE
11, 1874 ...........
Fitzhugh Lee.
Fitzhugh Lee. June
Juno 11,
566
disabilities of Fitzhugh
the political
political disabilities
An act
act relieving
relieving the
Fitzhugh
Lee. An
Edward
Calvert. Au
act for
for the
the relief
Edward H.
Calvert. .June
1`2, 1874
Ste
56
1874 ...................--.
IH. Calvert.
June 12,
of Edward
relief of
H. Calvert.
An act
JEtdward H.
Council, of Mobile,
June 12,
56E
Joseph Council. An act for
for the
the relief of Joseph
Joseph Council,
Mobile, Alabama.
Alabama. Juno
12, 1874 ....
........_
56
Mary B.
An act
relief of
of the
of Mary
Mary B.
Belfield, of
of Virginia.
Juno
Mary
B. Be/field's
Belfteld's heirs.
wirs. An
act for
for the
the relief
the heirs
heirs of
B. Belfield,
Virginia. June
56
......................................................
56(
..
..........
....
12, 1874 .............
Benjamin
Crawford.
An
aot
for
the
relief
of
Benjamin
Crawford.
June
12,
1874
561
Beiijamini Crawford. An act for the relief of Benjamin Crawford. June 12, 1874................ --56
Louisville
Titr»pike Company.
Company. An
benefit of
Louisville and
and Bardstown
Louisville and
and Bardstown
Bardstowitn Dlrnpike
An act
act for
for the
the benefit
of the
the Louisville
Bardstown
Turnpike
Company. June
June 12,
.......
56(
----------12, 1874
1874............................................----...........
Turnpike Company.
Reichert. An act
net for
1874
566
Sebastian Rteichert.
for the
the relief of Sebastian Reichert.
Reichert. June
June 15,
15, 1874.--.........
--..........
i
.Nathaniel McKay.
An act
relief of Nathaniel
Nathaniel McKay,
of the steamMcKay, assignee
assignee of the
the builders
builders of
fNathaniel
McKay. An
act for
for the relief
ers
Porteua, Edward
and N.
N. P.
P. Banks.
Banks. June
June 16,
16, 1874.
567
1874. ....
....
567
Everett, P.
F. W.
W. Lincoln
Lincoln, Azalia,
Azalia, and
ors La
La Portena,
Edward Everett,
C. C.
C. Spaids.
Spaitts. An
for the
of C.
C. C.
Lincoln,
1874
567
C.
An act
act for
the relief
relief of
C. Spaids.
Spaids.
June 16,
16, 1874...............................
567
Jonathan L.
relief of Jonathan
Jonathan L. Mann, late a
in the volunteer servJonathan
L. Mann. An act for the relief
a chaplain in
ice
557
ice of
of the Army. Juno
June 16, 1874
1874 ...........................-.....................-..-.......
567
John M.
Al. McPike.
June 17, 1874...-----......................
1874
568
568
Joln
MePike. An
An act
act for
for the
the relief
relief of John M. MePike. June
Officers
United States
States ship
ship Monocaey.
An act
giving the
the assent
assent of
of Congress
to the
acceptance by
Congress to
the acceptance
by the
the
Monocacy. An
act giving
Officers United
officers of the United
United States ship Monoeacy
of
officers
Monocacy of
of silver
silver medals
medals presented
presented to them by the King
King of
Siam. June
....
,
563
.
563
Siam.
June 17,
17, 1874....
1874 ... .................................................
................An Crane.
Crane. ,
pension to
Ann Crane. June
1874 ..............................
568
Ann
· An
An act
act granting
granting aapension
to Ann
June 18,
18, 1874
563
Uriah tW.
W. Briggs.
Briggs. An
An act
to Uriah
Briggs. June
18, 1874---------......-.....----.----1874.
568
Uriah
act granting
granting aapension
pension to
Uriah W.
W. Briggs.
June 18,
58
Martin V. Jackson. An act granting a pension to Martin V. Jackson. Juneo 18, 1874.....------.....---.
569
B.
Martin
W.
district
Harris.
V. Jackson.
ofAn
act
Anfor
act
the
granting
relief
June
of
pension
18,WV.
W.
1874
Harris,
to Martin
late
collector
V. Jackson.
of
June 18,
revenue
1874 for
second
569
B.
VW.
Harris.
AnMassachusetts.
act
for
the
relief
ofaB.
B.
Harris,
late collector
of internal
internal
revenue
for the
the second
district of Massachusetts. June 18, 1874 ...............................................
56!)
_Ephraim
P. Showalter.
Ephraim P.
P. Showalter. Juno
June 18,
......
Ephraia P.
Showalter. Au act for the relief of Ephraim
18, 1874
1874.----..............
5569
Julius
Julius Griesenbeck.
G.riesnbeck. An act for the relief
Griesenbeek, of Waco
1874 ....
569
relief of Julius
Julius Griesenbeck,
Waco,'Texas.
Texas. Juno
June 18,
18, 1874
5;9
Jonathan
relief of Jonathan
Jonathan D.
570
Jonatihan D. Halo.
Halo. An act for the relief
D. Hale.
Hale. June
Juno 19, 1874
1874 ...-..................
570
Beck and Wirth.
act for
for the relief
Jima 19,
19, 1874
570
Wirth. An act
relief of Beck
Beck and Wirth.
Wirth. June
1874 ..
....
-............
570
Bigler,
act for
for the
the relief
relief of
Bigler,
Young
and
Company.
June
19,
1874..
570
Bigler, Young
Young and
and Company. An
An act
of Bigler, Young and Company. June 19, 1874..
570
Selden Connor.
Connor. An act for the relief of.Selden
Sc/den
of .Selden Connor.
570
Connor. Juno
June 19,
19, 1874
1874.......--......................
570
William J.
J. McIntyre.
A1Mclntyrc. An act
William
act for the relief of William J.
J. McIntyre.
571
McIntyre. June
June 20,
20, 1874
1874 .................
571
Kerry Sullivan.
Sullivan. An
Kerry
An act for the relief of Kerry
Company G,
regiment New
New
Kerry Sullivan,
Sullivan, of Company
G, fourteenth
fourteenth rcgiment
Ihunpshire volunteers.
volunteers. Juno
20, 1874
1874 ..................................................... .
Hlampshire
June 20,
571
William B.
for the
the relief
of William
William B.
B. Morgan.
Williaml
B. Morgan.
Morgan. An
An act
act for
relief of
-)
7
71.1
Morgan. Juno
June 20,
20, 1874
1874..--.....---...--------....-----.. 5i
571
Sutherland. An act
20, 1874
571
Robert Sutherland.
act for
for the
the relief
relief of
of Robert
Robert Sutherland.
Sutherland. June
June 20,
1874---...............-......
571
Alfred Fry.
'ry. An act for the
Fry. June
June 20,
20, 1874
....... .-.. ----.. -. 572
the relief
relief of
of Alfred
Alfred Fry.
1874 ....................................
572
Charles
IV. Berry.
Berry. An act for the relief of Charles
Charles W.
Charles W. Berry, late
late private of the thirty-sixth
thirty-sixth regiregiment Wisconsin
Wisconsin volunteers.
volunteers. June 20, 1874................................................
1874
572
572
Thomas Ridgway.
Ridgway. An
An act
act for
for the
the relief
relief of
of Thomas
Thomas Ridgway.
Ridgway. June
20, 1874.
572
Thonmas
June 20,
1874 ........................ -57d
Samuel .E.
An act
act for
for the
the relief
of Samuel
Samuel E.
E. Ranlin.
Rankin. June
Juno 20,
1874
572
Samuel
IS. Rankin.
lieatkin. An
relief of
20, 1874..-...-----.-----..--....----..
572
James M.
M. Trie.
James
True. An act for the relief
relief of James M. True, late colonel of the sixty-second
sixty-second Illinois VolVolunteer
1874 ..............................
573
unteer Infantry.
Infantry. June
June 20,
20,1874
........
......................
573
John Horn,
jr. An act
Horn, jr.
act granting
granting a
a medal to John Horn, jr.,
jr., for
for his
his heroic
heroic exploits
exploits in
in rescuing
rescuing men,
men,
women, and children from drowning
women
in Detroit
Detroit River.
River. J
u
n
o
20,
1874.
_
....
.......
573
drowninug in
June 20, 1874 ......................
573
Sheridan
women
0.
,
Sheridan
0. Bremmer.
An act for the relief of Sheridan
0. Brommer,
company E,
Sheridan 0.
Brommor, late a
aprivate
private of company
eighteenth regiment
Wisconsin infantry.
June 20,
20, 1874-....----------.......-------------------...................
1874_
573
eighteenth
regiment Wisconsin
infantry. June
57
Joseph S. Read.
relief of
Read. June
June 20,1874............................
20, 1874.
573
lead. An
An act
act for
for the relief
of Joseph
Josepl S.
S. Read.
573
Joseph C. Breckinridge.
Breckinridge for services
services in the Army of
of
Breekinridge. Au
An act for the relief of Joseph C. Breckinridge
the United
United States.
States. June
June 20,
20, 1874
574
the
1874 ..............................
..................
574-Tlhoas Simms.
Simms. An act for the relief of Thomas Snimms,
Thomas
Simms, late a
lieutenant in
in the
a lieutenant
the seventy-sixth
seventy-sixth regiregiint
ment
New York volunteers.
June 20,
1874
574
volunteers. June
20, 1874.................................................
574
D.
R. Haggard.
act to
to compensate
compensate D.
D. R.
R. Haggard
months' services
as colonel
colonel of
the fifth
fifth
I). it.
Haggard. An
An act
Haggard for
for six
six months'
services as
of the
Kentucky United
United States
volunteers. June
June 20,
1874. .............................
574
States cavalry
cavalry volunteers.
20, 1874.
574
Sasan B.
Satan
R. Moore. An act for the relief of Susan R. Moore,
Moore, the relative
relative and legatee
legatee of Phoebe
Phmbe Sofield,
Sofield,
aapensioner. Juno
...... .... ....... ....... ......
._..
574
June 20, 1874 ...............................................................
57
Livanna Ingraham.
pension to Livanua
Livanna Ingraham.'
Ingraham.' June 20, 1874.
1874 .---.............
Ingraham. An act granting
granting a
apension
575
575
Margaret
A. Hoffner.
Hoffner. An act granting
granting a
Margaret A. Heffner.
Hoffner. June
1874-----------......
Margaret A.
apension
pension to Margaret
Juno 20, 1874.
575
575
Jefferson
A. French.
act granting
granting a
Jefferson A.
A. French.
Juno 20,
20, 1874
575
Jefferson A.
irench. All
An act
a pension
pension to
to Jefferson
French. June
1874 ..
575
7..........
Thoinas
1874.....................
Thomas Smith. An act granting a
apension
pension to Thomas Smith. June 20, 1874
575
Andrew J.
J. Easley.
Lasley.
granting a
a pension to Andrew
J. Lasley. June
57
Andrew
Brady. An
A act granting
Andrew J.
Juno 20,
20, 1874 ................
-----------576
John
S. Long.
Long. An
An act
act granting
ns i
on t
o John S. Long . Juno 20 ,18 74.,
John S.
granting a
a pe
pension
to
John S. Long. June 20,1874.........
..-.. 576
Ebe nezer W.
At' act
granting a
to Ebeuezer
Ebenezer W.
W. Brady.
Brady. J
une 20,
20, 1874
1874 .
5
57
7(
6:
Ehbcezr
W.
MBrady. Al
act granting
a pension
pension to
June
--............
57G
John
Tuitt. An
An act
act granting
a pension
pension to John W. Truitt. June 20, 1874....................---------------57
John IV.
W. Truitt.
granting a
1874 ...... .......
____ ....
570
MargaretB. Alexander. An act granting
granting a
a pension to Margaret
Margaret E. Alexander,
Margaret
Alexander, widow of Edwin A.
Alexander, deceased,
Alexander,
deceased, late a
aprivate
private in Company K, Eighth Regiment
Regiment of Indiana
Indiana Cavalry
Cavalry Volunteers,
known as the Thirty-ninth Indiana Regiment. June
unteers, known
20, 1874
.... ..... ......._
576
Juno 20,
1874 ....
......................
57
Thenaas Claiborne.
Claiborne. An act to relieve Thomas
Thomas
Thomas Claiborne, of Tennessee,
Tennessee, of political
politi ca ldisabilitiesimposcd
di sa bilitiesimposed
upon him by the fourteenth
fourteenth amendment
amendment to the Constitution of
the United
United States.
June 20,
20,
of.the
States. June
.......-......---------.........................--------.....---.....-----............
1874 --------------------57'7
William G. Jones.
Jones. An act
William
act to relieve William
William G. Jones, of Alabama, of political disabilities.
disabili.- Juno
Jtuno
20.
1874 ...........
20. 1874
.............................................................5---,
Mary E. Grosvenor.
Grosvenor. An act granting a
a pension
pension to Mary E. Grosvenor.
Juno 20, 1874 ..............
Grosvenor. June
577
577
Mary
S.
ieowe.
An
act
granting
a
pension
to
Mary
S.
Hfowe.
lJune
10,
1874
...-------.............
77
Mary S. Howe. As,
granting a
Mary
Howe. Jrine
........ _._.... ..... ._..
577
Gte,ral A.
An act granting
granting a
a pension to General A. C. Voris,
Voris. June 20, 1874 .............
57
General
A. C. Foris.
Voris. An
578
Wlliiam llalkcr.
June 20,
1874 ...........
William.
Walker. An act for the relief of William
William Walker. June
20,1874
578
7............-
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Charles McCarty.
An net
June 20, 1874.
... ....
.......
578
1874 ..................
a pension to Charles McCarty. June
act granting a
MCarty. 'An
Charles
578
............---.......
June
20,
1874
Mary
granting a
pension to Mary J. Blood.
a pension
fary J. Blood. An act granting
Eliza
578
An act granting aapension to Eliza A. Maxham. June 20, 1874 ..................
AMxha.
A.
Eliza A. Maxham.
Brooklyn, New York. June
Charles
the-relief of Charles
Charles J.
J. Sands, of Brooklyn,
June 20, 1874.
1874
579
forthe-relief
act for
Charles J. Sands. An set
James
relief of James De Long. June 20,
1874
579
20,1874....-------....--------...----.
Long. An act for the relief
James De Tong.
579
Joseph
relief of Joseph
Joseph Montanari.
Montanan. June
June 20, 1874.....;..............
1874
Montanari. An act for the relief
Joseph Montanan.
Benjamin
and James
relief of Benjamin Cooley and James W. BosBoswell. An act for the relief
Cooley and
James W. Boswell.
enjamin Cooley
. 579
.
........
................
well. June 20, 1874
Awards
of' claims. An act making appropriations
appropriations for the payment
payment of claims
commissioners of
Awards allowed
alowed by commissioners
of March
March third,
commissioners of claims under the act of Congress of
reported allowed by the commissioners
hundred-and seventy-one. June 22, 1874
580-601
....------ ------580-601
..
1874.. -------.. ----eighteen hundred-and
surgeon of the Eleventh
John
ad for the relief of John W. Divine,
late assistant
assistant surgeon
Divine,-late
John W.
W. Divine. An act
...................
......
Regiment of Tennessee Cavalry.
Cavalry. June 22, 1874.......
1874
......
601
. 601
....
;........2,1874.
_Robert
Winslow. An act for the relief
1874
relief of Robert F. Winslow. June 22,
Robert F.
F. Wnslow.
P. Ingram and John H. Askins.
Henry
Ingram and
John H. Askins. An act for the relief of Henry P.
and John
P. Ingram
Henry P.
601
...........
June 22,
1874. .............
'
..
ap
---.............
-..... ......
.....
22,1874
June
601
George
relief of George
George A. Bacon.
Bacon. June 22, 1874 .............-..-..-...
George A.
A. Bacon.
Bacon. An act for the relief
Isaao
lieutenant of the Eleventh Tennesiseden.i An act for the relief of Isaac Riseden, late aafirst lieutenant
IsaacBisedern.
......602
..............
see Cavalry. June
June 22,
1874..
.
22,1874......................-seeCavalry.
:
Company
John
relief of John N. Newman,
Newman, late an acting
acting first lieutenant
lieutenant of Company
An act for the relief
N. N610716476.
emnan. An
John IsT.
'602
.......... ............
B,
Tennessee Volunteer
Volunteer Cavalry. June
22, 1874
602
Junb 22,1874........
B Ninth Tennessee
a second lieutenant in
William H. 'iitn.
Plikenton. An act fer
for the relief of William H. Pilkenton, late a
VFlllaStH
...
.-..
22,1874...
Volunteers.
Company
0,
Regiment
Cavalry
Volunteers.
June
22,
1874
602
Indiana
Fifth
Regiment
omyany
G
d
602
Louisa
P. Molloy. An act for the -relief
P. Molloy. June 2,
22, 1874.................
1874.
LouisaP.
relief of Mrs. Louisa
lauisaP.-ol7o:l
603
..........
22,1874
Colonel
McCarty..
McCarty. June 22,
1874 ..
relief of Colonel E. McCarty.
y. An act for the relief
' olonel R..fMcC
........................603
Joloa
for the relief
1874
.
' - .
reliefof John Dold. June 22, 1874..........
et'forthe
DoU. An
A act
Jols Dold.
.....---Martin
Kallfleisch's
ions.
An
act
for
the
relief
of
Martin
Kallfieisch's
sons.
June
1874
603
22,
Kallfleisch's
Martin
relief
'MartinKaleiseh's sons. Northedge's hrs.
heirs. An net
act, for the relief of the heirs and next of kin of Colonel William
William 2Northedgs-s
Northedge,
deceased June
22,
1874;
. ........................................
..
604
.
1 1874...
June 22
Northedge deeEaed
Montgomery County, Maryland, for
Jones. An aot
act for the relief of John L,
L. T. Jones, of Montgomery
for
L. T.
T. Jones
John L.
rent
and
damage
sustained
by
the
destruction
a
dwelling
house
accidental
fire
while
the
by
of
a
rent anddamage sustaiied <by
604
22 1874 ......... .....
occupied by United States troops for quarters,
quarters, June
Jane 22,
same was being occupied
Agricultural
Kentucky Agricultural
benefit of the Kentucky
Association. Ai
Kentucky Agricultural
Au .
act for the
thebenEifit
echianfoal Association.
ad Mechanical
AgriulHral'and
........ 604
...............
Mechanical Association. June 22, 1874
:...........
1874.
and Mechanical
C04
Bast Tennesse
Tennessee UViversity.
University. 'Abiaot
An act forlthe
for the relief
relief of the
the East Tennessee
University. June 22, 1874...
1874
604
Tennessee University.
East
Matthias W7tehead.
Whitehead. 'Ai
An aetfor-ihe
act for the relief
of Matthias
June 22, 1874
.
605
..........
Matthiis Whitehead.
Whitehead. June22,'1874......
reliefof
.Matthias
a citizen of FrederH. Sibley, a
disabilities of Henry H.
Sibley. An act to remove the political disabilities
Henry H.
H. Sibley.
..............
icksburg, Virginia. June 22, 1874..
,. .
.
. ... ..........-.
.
605
1874......... .
icksburg,
Emanuel
Small
and
James
Tate.
An
act
making
an
appropriation
pay
Emanuel
Small and James
EmanueI
to
appropriation
Emanul Smalf and James Tate. An actmaking
. 605
22,1874....................
Jnne 22,1874
County,•Missouri,
Missouri, for carrying the mails. June
Tate, of Atchinson County,
605
_Benjamin
Benjamin W. Reynolds. June 22, 1874
1874..............
for the relief offBenjamin
An act for
W. Reynolds.
Reynolds. An
Benjamtin W.
Massachusetts.
R Wing, of New Bedford, Massachusetts
W. R.
J. and W.
J.
J. and
and W. B. Wing. An act for the relief of J.
..603
.
...-......
June
22,
1874
...
...............
...-.....
':.
June 22, 1874 .......-606
Peter
June 22,
1874.......................
22,1874
Knap. An act for the relief of Peter J.. Knapp. June
Peter J. Knapp.
petition and papers
Robert
H. and Stephen
referring the petition
papers in the
the case of Robert.M.
Robert.M. .
An act refening
Douglas.; An-act
8. Douglas.
Stephen A.
,obert M.
relates to cotton semed,
seized, to the Court of Claims.
Douglas, in so far as the same relates
and Stephen A. Douglas,
603
June 22,
22, 1874........
1874
...................... ...................
_.... ............. .... ...........
.................................................
June
Alexander
Henderson. An
June 22, 1874................
1874................ ' 603
An act
act for the relief of Alexander Henderson. June
AlexanderHenderson.
606
.....-...
Peter
Patton. An act for
of Peter S. Patton. June 22, 1874 - ..........-----.reliefof
foi the relief
PsterS.
S. Patton.
Interior to settle and pay the accounts
William
the Ixiterior
accounts of
Pelham. An act to authorize the Secretary of the
Williamn Pelham.
William
Pelham,
late
surveyor-general
of
New
Mexico.
June
22,
1874
607
.
.......................
William Pelham, late surveyor-general of New Mexico.
-James
McCuliah,. An act
relief of James
James A. MeCullah, late
late collector of the fifth district of
for the relief
act for
A. McCullah.
James A.
607
......
Missouri.
1874
.....................................
June 22, 1874..................
Missouri. June
- John
relief of John D. Young, of Kentucky.
Kentucky. June22,
June 22, 1874.
1874 . -..........
607
John D. Young. An act for the relief
anofficer
William
C.
Braelleaes
heirs.
An
act
for
the
relief
of
the
heirs
at
law
of
William
Brashear,
an'officer
C.
Williaa C. BrashearJ8heirs. An act for the relief
..-...........
...............-..-....
of the Texas
Texas navy. June 23, 1874 ......-..
608
Burke
and Kunkel.
Kunkel. An
act for
for the
1874 .
. 608
...............
23,1874
relief of Burke and Kunkel. June 23,
the relief
An act
Burke and
Female
Orphan, Asylum
Asylum and
°Than Asylum.
act
An act to amend an act entitled "An act
Asylum. An
Washinqton City Ophan
and Washington
femnale Orphan
to
incorporate the
the Female
Female Orphan
Asylum in
Washington
and the
the Washington
in Georgetown,
Georgetown, and
Orphan Asylum
of the
trustees of
the trustees
to incorporate
City
Orphan
Asylum,
in
the
District
of
Columbia,"
approved
May
June
/874
608
23,
1874...
24,
1828.
May
approved
Columbia,"
of
in
the
District
Asylum,
Orphan
City
Reuben M.
M. Pratt.
Pratt. An
legalize the muster
muster of Reuben M. Pratt,
Pratt, as second lieutenant. Juno
to legalize
An act to
ictuben
23,
608
..------------.........
.........-...-.........
23, 1874
1874 ----.......--------William
Bletekistone. An
An act
act for
for the
the relief
William I.
Blachistone, of Saint Mary's County, MaryI. Blackistone,
of William
relief of
I. Blackistone.
illian I.
........
land.
June
23,
1874.
'
609
.......................................
.................23,
1874
land. June
James L. Collins.
for the
relief of
of the
the sureties
of James
James L.
Collins, decoased.
deceased. Juno
609
609
23, 1874._
1874..
June 23,
L. Collins,
sureties of
the relief
An act
act for
Collins. An
JanmesL.
Oliver
Mason. An act for the
Oliver P. Mason. June
June 23, 1874 ...........609
.......
of Oliver
the relief of
P. Mason.
Oliver P.
A.
H. Ton
Laettwitz.
relief, of
lieutenant, Third United
United
of A.
A. H.
H. Von Luettwitz, late lieutenant,
the relief
act for
for the
An act
Ion
Isettwitz. An
A. IH.
States Cavalry.
June 23, 1874.
,
610
1874..........-...............-------------.---.---..--------Cavalry. June
States
C.
relieve C. L.
disabilities. June
Juno
L. Stevenson, of Virginia, of his political disabilities.
C. L.
L. Stevenson. An act to 'relieve
23, 1874
.
610
........................................................
...
........
1874.....
23
610
-.......
..............-..
Thomas
Hughes. An act for the relief
Thomas Hughes.
Hughes. June
23, 1874 .
610
June23,
relief of Thomas
.iughes.
Thmnlas
610
James
B.
Thompson.
An
act
for
relief
Captain
James
Thompson.
/hue
23,
1874
.
610
........
23,1874
June
Thompson.
B.
James
of
Captain
the
relief
James B. Thompnson. An act for
B.
and J.
J. Koch.
Koch. An
act to
to refund
refund to
to E.
J. Koch
June 23, 1874..._...
1874
611
certain customs-duties. June
Koch certain
and J.
E. and
An act
Bi.and
Edmund
Randolph,. An
services rendered
rendered by Edmund Ran- .
provide for the payment of legal services
Au act to provide
Eincund Rantdolph.
dolph
the United
.
611
... ...........------........................
23, 1874
1874......
June 23,
States. June
United States.
to the
dolph to
John
Shelton.
Au
act
for
the
relief
of
Lieutenant
John
23,
.
611
...............
1874
June
Shelton.
John
Lieutenant
John Shelton. Au act for the relief of
James L.
An act
act making
appropriation for
for the
payment of seven
hundred and ninety-two
seven hundred
the payment
an appropriation
making an
Day. An
L. Day.
Janes
dollars
cents due
duo the into
Connecticut, for transporting
transporting the
of Connecticut,
L. Day,
Day, of
late James L.
forty-six cents
and forty-six
dollars and
moils
over
post-route
numbered
eight
thousand
one
hundred
and
fifty-one.
June 23, 1874...
1874 ......:
612
mails over post-route numbered eight thousand one hundred and fifty-one. June
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Van I?.
Morgan. An
remove the
the political
Morgan, of
of Virginia.
Virginia.
Van R.
R. Morgan,
disabilities of
of Van
political disabilities
to remove
An not
act to
Van
RI. Morgan.

Juno.
June

Page.
Pago.

------------------------------------------- --- 612
612
23, 1874 .................................................................-...............
23, 174
1874.....
Gutherie. June
John Jthlius
Julius Guthrie.
the disabilities
disabilities of John Julius
Julius Gutherie.
June 23
612
removethe
Gullterie. An act to remove
Joln
Marcus
Otterbourg.
An
act
for
the
relief
of
Marcus
Otterbourg,
late
consul
of
the
United
States
at
the
Uarecs Otterbourg. An act for the relief of Marcus Otterbourg, late consul of the United States at rho
city
or Mexico,
612
612
republic of Mexico. Juno 23, 1874 .....................and Minister
iMinister to the republic,
city of
Mexico, and
Au act granting
granting a
Michael
chil(den of Michael
a pension
pension to the
the minor children
of Michael
Michael Weisse. An
Minor children
children of
23, 1874
612
12
...----....-----------------------..
.........
...........
Weisse, deceased. June 23,1874
13
6-...................---..... '
relief of Joab Bagloy.
Juno 23,1874
23, 1874 ..
Balo'y. June
n act
act for the relief
Joab Bagley.
BtBqleF. An
Jam Coats. An
James Coats, of Jackson,
Jackson, Mississippi.
3,1874
.
_
i31
23,
1874.........
June 2
James
Mississippi. June
the relief of James
An act
act for the
Ray County,
County, Missouri
Missouri. 66.111
Lisbonville, Ray
postmaster at Lisbouville,
Au act for the relief of James Lillie, postmaster
James Lillie. An
- 614
14
....................-...---------.----...-----.----....
...
June 23, 1874 ................
E
Caroline
Webster.
An
act
granting
a
pension
to
E.
Caroline
Webster,
widow
of
Lucius
H.
Webster
Lucius
Webster.
apension E. Caroline Webster,
act
E3.Caroline
June
1874....
. 614
....--...........--------...
..............
................
June 23, 1874
Robert Tillso)
'Pillion and Company. An act
Quincy, Illinois.
act for the relief of Robert Tillson and Company, of Quincy,
IRobert
Juno 23, 1874 .............
614
....
...- ........... ........------.-- ..--------.---------........
June
Mercy
Ann
Hall.
An
act
for
the
relief
of
Mercy
Hall,
widow
Captain
Charles
F.
Juno
Hall. June
Charles
F. Hall.
widow
of
Captain
Mercy
Ann
Hall,
Mercy Ann1 all. An act for the relief of
.
614
...................................----...........
23, 1874 ................................
615
John J.
June 23,
1874
615
..---....-...--..
23,1874..........
act for the relief of John J. Hayden. June
J. Hayden.
Hayden. An net
.John
Franklin
Stoner.
An
act
granting
a
pension
to
Franklin
Stoner.
June
23,
1874
615
615
....................
Fliranklin Stoner. An act granting a pension to Franklin
23,1874.
615
A. S. Taylor. An ace
to remove
thepolitical
political disabilities
disabilities of A.
S. Taylor,
Taylor, of Maryland.
Maryland. June 23,
1874
615
A.S.
act'to
romiove ti
A.
Andrew Mason. An act for the relief of Andrew Mason. June 23, 1874
1874 ............... -...........
615
IV. Lewis.
tho relief of Jesse
Jesse F. Moore
Moore and
and Charles W. Lewis.
Lewis.
Charles I.
Lewis. An act for the
Jesse E
IF.Moore and Charles
Juno
23,
1874
.
615
615
..................................................-..
Juno 23, 1874 .......................
Louisa
Louisa Eldis,
June 23, 1874....------.
1874 ......
616
616
Mrs. Louisa
Eldis, of Sandusky, Ohio. June
the relief of
of Mrs.
)ildis.An
An act
act for the
Louisa Ellis.
J. W. Bennett
Bennett from political
disabilities. June
June 23,1874
...
616
23,1874...........
616
politicaldisabilities.
J. W.
W. Bennett. An act to release J.
George 1E.
B. Pickett.
the political disabilities
George E. Pickett, of Virginia. Juno
June
disabilities of George
I'iekclt. An act to remove the
616
.
..
--•------------616
.......................-...........
23, 1874 .............................................
Ira Douthart.
granting a
23, 1874 ..........................
' 616
Douthart. Juno
Juno23,1874
Ira
Douthart. Au
An act granting
a pension to Ira Douthart,
George
Hollins.
disabilities of George
George N. Hollins,
Hollins, of Maryland.
Maryland.
the political disabilities
Georgc N. I10
1ins. An act to remove tho
6
June 23, 1874.....................
1874
617
...-.. ............ 61(
..-.......-------------........June
atDenmark,
B. Ingalls.
for the relief
relief of J.
J. E. Ingalls,
Ingalls, postmaster
postmaster at
Denmark, Lee
Lee County, Iowa. June
June
61
J. E'.
Ingalls. An act forthe
. .
617
23, 1874.
1874 ...................................................................................
Au act
ad to rolievo
Sardine G. Stone, of Alabama, of political disabilities.
disabilities. Juno
Sardine G. Stone. An
relieve Sardine
June
23, 1874 .. ............................
617
.................
............................. ......
Joseph WTheeler
1Vhceler.. An act to relieve
Alabama,
Joseph
relieve Joboph
Joseph Wheeler, of Lawrence
Lawrence County, in the State of Alabama,
from all political
political disabilities
disabilities imposed
imposed by the fourteenth amendment
amendment to the Constitution. June
23, 1874 ....................................................
..
.............................
617
Pekin Alcohol Manufactuering
Manufacturing Company. An act for the relief
rOlief of the Pckin
Pekin Alcohol Manufacturing
Manufacturing
1'ekin
Company. June
e3, 1874 .
...............................................................
G617
Company.
Juno .
23,
617
B. L. Winder.
Winder. Au
E. L.
Winder of
disabilities. Juno
Juno 23,
1874 ...........
617
E.
Al act
acLt to relieve
relieve E.
L. Winder
of his
his political
political disabilities.
23, 1874
617
Richard T. Allison.
Richard

Au act to remove the political
political disabilities
disabilities of Richard
Allison, of Maryland.
Maryland.
An
1Richard T. Allison,

Juno 23, 1874
.........--.
.
....
..--............--.....-------------------......
L. L. Lonax.
An act to relieve
Lomax. An
relieve the political disabilities
disabilities of L. L. Loinalc,
Lomax, of Virginia. June
June .........
23.1874..
Villiam Tod Helmuth.
Helnuth. An act
William
act for the
the relief
relief of William Tod Helmuth, of New York. June
June 23, 1874..
1874.
John Forsyth.
Au
act
to
relieve
John
Forsyth,
of
Alabama,
of
political
disabilities.
Juno
23,
1874..
Forsyth. An act to relieve John Forsyth,
Alabama, political disabilities. June 23, 1874..

(618
68
618
61
18
618
618
618
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RESOLUTION.

[No.
[No. 2.]- Joint resolution giving the consent
consent of Congress
Congress to the acceptance
acceptance by Edward Young
Young of a
a
present from the Emperor of Russia.
January 10, 1874
619
present
Russia. January
1874-------------.......................
619
STATUTE II.-1874-75.
IL - 1874 -75.
STATUTE

James L.
L. Puh.
Anl act for the relief
Pugh. December
James
Pugh. An
relief of James L. Pugh.
1874.
December 18, 1874......................
LAta Baegley.
Letta
Bagley. An act granting
granting a
Bagley. Dcemier
December 21,
21, 1874 .--....--a pension to Letta
Lotta Bagley.
.....-- ..

Josleh
Joseph WItilson.
Wilson.

referring the ease of Joseph
Joseph Wilson
Court of Claims
Claims. ,December
December 29,
An act referring
Wilson to
to the Court
1874 ....
...............
...........................................
......
...... ...... .
Dabney H.
II. Manry.
Dabney
Maury. An act to remove
remove the political
political disabilities
disabilities of Dabney
Dabney H. Maury,
Virginia.
Maury, of Virginia.
15, 1875 ..............................
January. 15,
............ --------------........
Charles M. Fauntleroy.
Fauintleroy. An act to remove
fM.
Falntleroy,
Charles
remove the political disabilities of Charles M.
Fauntleroy, of Virginia. January
ginia.
January 15, 1875
..---.....
.....................
.-.-.. ..... SssanA
.January 19,
19 1875..
18756 ...........
.
Susan
A. Shelby. An act for the relief of Mrs. Susan A. Shelby. January
•
1). 1.
and Company. An act to provide
provide for the payment
payment of D. 13.
B.
B. Allen and
Company for serv1. Allen and Cornllany
scrvices
carrying the
States Mails.
January 22,
22, 1875
.
ices in
in carrying
the United
United States
inails. January
1875 ...............
l'illiam
A.
Griffin.
An
act
for
the
relief
of
William
A.
Griffin.
January
28,
1875......
...
William A.
William
1875.... .
..... __._._ __
Janmes
Howard. An act to remove the disabilities of James Howard,
Maryland. FebJames Howard.
Howard, of Baltimore, Maryland.
ruary 9, 1875.........-.
1875
.
............................
.
.
............
Ilhfgh Wallace.
Wallace. An act granting aapension
Wallace. February
February 11,
1875............. ....
Hugh
pension to Hugh Wallace.
11, 187'
Rosanna
Quinn.
An
act grastiug
granting a
pension to
Quinn. February
ROSanna
J
QubL
An at
apensio
to Rosanna
osanna Quinn.
February 11,
11, 1875
1875 .............
.
John Brennan.
Brennain. An act for the relief of John Brennan.
John
Brennan. February
February 11, 1875.-........1875
........
..
WTilliam D.
D. Boyd. An act granting a
a pension to William
D. Boyd, of Johnson
Witham.
William D.
Johnson County,
County, Kentucky.
IKentucly.
February
11, 1875
1875 .........................................--------------.
Febrary 11,
----------------------------.....
Estily Phillips.
Phillips. An act granting
Emily
granting a
a pension to Emily Phillips, widow of Martin
Martin Phillips. February
11, 1875....--------------..--.-----..----...-----..
1875
.
11,
--....--....----------..........
----....
------------ ------------11,
1i875 ................ ....
Wold.
Febic;ary
to
Mart.ha
a
pension
An
act
granting
Mlarlha
Iold.
Martha Wok?.
net
a pension
Martha
February 11, 1875
Sanustel fIcdlersol.
An aet
lleneleron. February
Samna
Henderson. Au
act granting a
apension
pension to Salunel
Samuel Henderson.
February 11, 1875 ..........-
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act granting a
pension to George
George Holmes.
February 11, 1875................
1875
624
Holnes. February
a pension
Anact
Holnes. An
George Holmes.
William
D. Morrison,.
William D.
late captain
captain of Company
D. Morrison
Xorrison, late
to William
a pension
pension to
act granting
granting a
An act
Morrison. An
William D.
1875.................
11,
D,
Seventh
Regiment
Maryland
Volunteer
Infantry.
Fe5tuary
14
1875
625
Fetuary
D, Seventh Regiment
625
Sarah
An act
act granting a
pension to
Summerville. February
February 11, 1875 ...--.....
625.
to Sarah Summerville.
a pension
Samlmerille. An
Sarah Summerville.
Minor
heirs of
of John
John H.
granting aa pension to the minor heirs of John H. Evans.
An act granting
H. Evans. An
Minor heirs
February
625
-25
---.. -...............
----.......---11, 1875
1875 ......--..--.----.--------...
February 11,
Hannah
B.
Eaton.
An
restore
Hannah B. Eaton, of Kingsville,
Kingsville, Ohio, to the pen- .
of Hannah
the
name of
restore
act
to
An
Hannah B. Eaton.
625
......................-sion-roll.
.....-...........
sion-roll. February 11, 1875 ...-.-......
Asylum,
Alm
Wright. An act granting
granting aapension to John W. Wright, now at the National Military Asylum,
Jbhn W.
W. Wright.
625
.............................
1875
near Dayton, Ohio. February 11, 1875.............
626
John Hendri.
Henclrie. An
An act
granting a
apension
pension to John Hendrie. February 11, 1875 ................. .
act granting
John
626
James
granting a
11,1875...........
a pension to James R. Borland. February 11,1875
act granting
An act
Borland. An
B. Borland.
James B.
John J.
Bottgar. An
An act
act granting
granting a
1815._ _
....... ....
626
..-------....
11, 185
February 11,
J. Bottgar. February
John J.
to John
a pension•
pension to
J. Bottgar.
John
approved July
H. Blair, approved
IL Blair.
William a
An act
act repealing the act granting aa pension to William
Blair. An
William H.
626
, twenty-seventh,
eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight.
sixty-eight. February
February 11,
1875 ..-..-..---.----..11,1875
hundred and
twenty-seventh, eighteen
Bichael
pension to Rachael
Rachael W. Phillips, widow of Gilbert Phillips.
a pension
An act
act granting a
W. Phillips.
Phillips. An
Racdha W.
626
....................
............
.
February
11, -1875 .....................
•
620
February 11;,1875
Eli
Persons. An
granting a
apension
pension to
February . 11,
1875 ---------- ----------------627
627
-.................
11,1875
Persons. February
to Eli Persons.
An act
act granting
El{/Persons.
627
Robert
D.
Jones.
An
act
granting
a
pension
to
Robert
Jones.
February
11,
1875
-..--------...
Februry
D.
Bobert D. Jones. An act granting a pension to Robert
.........
Margaret Beeler. An
Margaret Beeler. February
February 11, 1875.---...
1875.
627
a pension to Margaret
granting a
An act granting
MargaretBeeler.
William M.. Drake.
February 11,
ri., 1875...........
1875._ ..... ....
627
a pension to William M. Drake. February
granting a
An act granting
Drake. An
William
Minnesota
Theron
An. act
pension to
to, Theron W.
W.Hanks,
private of the Third Minnesota
Hanks, aaprivate"of
act granting
granting aapension
an s. An
W. Hanks.
Theron W.
Battery
-Febrtiary
11
1875.
627
.....................
.... .....
,.
Battery.aFebruary 11, 1875......... ......
Jalite8
,-.Axt act
act granting
to James
1875
628
February 11, 1875..................
Burris. February
James Burris.
a pension
pension to
granting a
Burris. ;,AJ
Jides •Burris...,
11,1875.....Belinda
Craig: -an:
ant granting
Belinda Craig. February 11,
1875....... ........-......
..
,628
a pension
pension to Belinda
granting a
?An 'ao
BBelinda Craig.
..- ....--AliceEoper.
Roper. An act 'granting
granting a
apension
pension to Alice Roper. February 11, 1875 -..------628
Aice
628
1875..............
11,
Louisa Thomas.
February
1875
Louisa Thomas. February
act graning aapension to Louisa
n act'granting
'homasf An
Loisa
8
11,1875----..-...----..-----6...
John
Pink.
An
act
granting
a
pension.
John
Fink.
February
11,
1875
628
to
a
pension
granting
Johin nink. An
1875................629
February 11, 1875
Logsdon An act
granting a
apension
pension to Mary
Mary Logsdon. Februaliy
629
act granting
Mary Logsdon.
629
A. Dike. February
Abby A.
pensionto Abby A.
February 11, 1875 ..... ' ............
.
A. Dike.
Dike An act granting aapensionto
Abby
Heth, of Virginia. February
_Henry
to, remove
disabilities of Henry
Henry Roth,
February 12,
he political disabilities
remove the
Heth. An act to
lenry Heth.
629
............
--------------..................
1875
Y·-------------------------------nci; io---me rZ .............---629
J. Petri. February
Joseph
Joseph
J: Petri.
oi d
.oseph J.
February 12, 1875 .................-.
620
Petri. An act for the relief of
Joseph J.
De
ant for
February 12, 1875 .........
629
of De Witt C. Chipman. February
for the relief of
An act
Chipsman. An
Witt C. Chipman.
De Witt
630
....
Francis
Dodge. ill
act'granting
to Francis Dodge. February
February 13, 1875
1875. .....-.........
..
., ..
630
relief toFrancis
granting relief
An act
.ianis Dodge.
63
February 17, 1875 ....................
William J.
An act
act for
for the
the'relietof
...,. ....... 630
J. Coite. February
Willam 3
relief of William
J. Cate.
Coite. An
William
Ann
Hathaway. An act
act .to
Ann jennetto
executrix of the last will and '
Jennette Hathaway, executrix
to enable
enable Ann
Ann Annette
Jennettesathaway.
testament
Joshuakliathaway,dadepeed,,to
Commissioner of Patents
application to the Commissioner
Hathaway, deceased, to make 'application
testament of Joshua
for the
the extension
extension of
letters=patent for
for improved
converting reciprocating
reciprocating into
into rotary
rotary
device for converting
improved device
of letters-patent
for
630
...........-.---...----.---...
motion. February
February 18,1875....
18,1875.. "................
. ,.
MO
Commissionerof
John
to make
mace application to the Commissioner
of PatHazeltine to
Joh Haze:Itine
act authorizing
authorizing ...Mu
An act
Hazeltine. An
John Hazeltine.
ents
patent for
for aane7.,
waterwheel. February 18, 1875.
1875 .. ,,630
630
useful water-wheel.
and useful
new, aid..
his patent
of his
extension of
the extension
for the
ents for
and
Winans: An
An act for the relief of Thomas
Thomas Winans
and.
William L.
and William L. Winans.
Winans and
,
. William
Thomas Winans
31
-------.......-.-.............
..........
Winans.
February
18,
1875.
.
,
'
.
,
.
.
.....
...
.
.
631
1875 .........-.
Winans. February
631
18,1875
Angelica
net granting
granting a
to Angelica
Angelica Hammond.
Hammond. February
February 18,
1875 ....
pension to
a pension
Angelica Hammond. An act
631
1875..-- ...-..
John
john B. Tyler, of Kentucky.
Kentucky. February
February 22, 1875
act for the relief of John
I'ller. An act
B. Tyler.
Jobt B.
John
L.
Williams.. An
An act
granting relief
John I.
632
1875....
2, 1875
February 22,
ew York. 'February
of New
L Williams,
Williams, of
toJohn
relief to
act granting
Joha
L. Williams.
N.
H.
Dunphe.
An
act
for
the
relief
of
N.
H.
Dunphe,
of,MasSachusetts.
February
22,
1875....
632
N. H. Dunphe. An act for the relief of N.H. Dunphe, of Massachusetts. February 22,1875....
Lemuel
relief of Lemuel
Lemuel D. Evans,
Eyilttp, late collector of internal revenue
revenue for the
act for
for the relief
An act
D. Evans.
Evans. An
Lemuel D.
fourth
of Texas.
February 23,1875
.., ...... .. .. ... .......................
... .......
........... 632
23, 1875 ................
Texas. February
district of
fourth district
William Ira
Mayfield. An
act granting
granting a
apension
Ira Mayfield.
- 633
23, 1875
February 23,
Mayfield. February
William Ira
to William
pension to
An act
Ira Mafield.
William
Margaret
S.
Hastings.
An
act
granting
a
pension
to
Margaret
S.
Hastings.
February
23,
1875._
633
, 1875....
Margaretr . Hastings. An act granting a pension t Margaret S. Hastings. Februar
Margaret
C.
Wells.
An
act
granting
a
pension
to
Margaret
C.
Wells.
February
1875
633
633
23,
1875...........
February
arC.Wells.
a
pensionto
act
grnting
An
C.
ells.
iMargaret
J. W.
An act
granting a
to J.
J. W.
W. Caldwell,
Caldwell, of
Marshall County, Indiana. February
of Marshall
a pension
pension to
act granting
Caldwell. An
J.
W. Caldwell.
23,
18755
633
..............................................
.
........
.....
..........................
23, 187
William. Williams.
An act
William Williams.
February 23, 1875
.634
.634
1875.........
Williams. February
to William
a pension
pension to
granting a
act granting
Williams. An
William
Lydia
A.
Church.
An
act
restoring
to
the
pension-roll
name
of
Lydia
daughter
daughter
minor
Church,
A.
of
Lydia
name
the
the
pension-roll
to
restoring
act
An
Lydia A. Cthurch.
34
...........
.
of Nathaniel
February 23,
634
M.............
23, 1875 ...--...-.. ....
G. Church. February
Nathaniel G.
of
...... 634
.....
Nathan
pension to
Nathan Upham.
Upham. February
February 23, 1875...
1875
toNathan
granting aapension
Upham. An act granting
Nathan Upham.
States
United
in
the
J.
W. Drew.
additional paymaster
paymaster
J. W. Drew, late additional
the relief of J.
An act for the
Drew. An
J. W.
Army,
27, 1875
634
....................................................
Februnry 27,1875
Army. February
Major
for the
the relief
J. W.
United States Army.
Army
paymaster United
W. Nichols,
Nichols, paymaster
of Major J.
relief of
act for
An act
V. Nichols.
Nichols. An
J. W.
Major j
634
February
27 1875
--------------------......-------------- 634
.....
1875......................--February 27,
Teter
granting a
a pension
pension to
Wolfgong. February
February 27,1875
27,1875................
635
to Teter
Teter Wolfgong.
act granting
An act
Wolfqong. An
iter Wolfgong.
private
Eunice
Wilson.
An
act
granting
a
pension
to
Eunice
Wilson,
mother
of
John
C.
late
private
C.
Wilson,
motherof
to
Eunice
a
pension
granting
act
An
Eanice Wilson.
635
Company
Forty-ninth Regiment
Regiment Illinois
Illinois Volunteers.
Volunteers. February
1875.
.
, 635
February 27, 1875................
D, Forty-ninth
Company D,
Sarah McAdams.
An act
granting a
pension to
Sarah McAdams.
McAdams. February
1875.
635
6
February 27, 1875..............
to Sarah
a pension
act granting
McAdams. An
Sarah
Daniel
S
Mershon
junior.
An
net
for
the
relief
of
Daniel
S.
Mershon,
junior.
March
2,
1865--------635
Daniel S. MOrslwn, junior. An act for the relief of Daniel S. Mershon, junior. March 1865....... 635
William
J.
Patton.
An
act
for
the
relief
of
William
J.
Patton.
March
187o.-----,
635
..................
2,
1875
March
J.
Patton.
lYilliam J. Patton. An act for the relief of William
C.
to relieve
Anderson of political
2,1875
636
1875..----------36
political disabilities. March 2,
C. D. Anderson
relieve C.
An act
act to
Anderson. Au
C. D.
D. Anderson.
L'ouis. March 2, 1875
Couzins, of Saint Louis.
J.E.
E.D.
OICZI
MI. An act for the relief of J. E. D. Cousins,
1875.........
636
D. C
Coazins.
J.
636
John W.
Darby. Au
act granting
W. Darby. March 2, 1875.................
to John W.
pension to
granting aapension
An act
W. Darby.
John
John Pletcher.
An act
act for
relief of
of John
partner of Fletcher and Powell.
Powell
surviving partner
Fletcher, surviving
John Fletcher,
for the
the relief
Fletcher. An
John
March 3, 1875 ....
.................................-----..................- 636
.......
March
Awards
by Commissioners
Commissioners of
of Claims.
Claims. An
An act
act making
making appropriations
repayment of claims roappropriations, for the payment
Awards by
ported
allowed
by
.
the
Commissioners
of
Claims under
the act
net of
of March
eighteen hunthird, eighteen
March third,
under the
ported allowed by the Commissioners of Claims
637-660
.....................................................
dred
and
seventy-one.
1&75
1875.
.637-660
3,
March
dred and scventy-obe.
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Pago.
P'ago.
George
Dawson. An
the relief
relief of
George W. Dawson. March
75 .
630
March 3,
3, 18
1875...................
for the
of George
WI Dawson.
An act
act for
George W.
Frederick
T.
Grant.
An
act
to
authorize
the
Commissioner
of
Patents
to
sign
the
certificate
of
extenX5ederick Grant. An act toauthorize the Commissioner of Patents to sign the certificate of extension
eighteen
sion of letters-patent,
letters-patent, No. 28,470,
28,470, granted to Frederick
Frederick T.
T. Grant,
Grant, May
May twenty-ninth, eighteen
hundred and sixty,
March 3, 18
75
660
.
60 sixty, upon aasliver machine. March
1875..
..........
................ -----Thomas M.
An act
act to
remove the
the political
disabilities of
M. Jones,
of Virginia.
Thomas
M. Jones.
Jones. An
to remove
political disabilities
of -Thomas
Thomas M.
Jones, of
Virginia.
.......... ...........-------.....
.........-.....
March 3, 1875 ......-......
•
- •.- ..... •--.- 660
..
..
William M.
March 3,
1875...............
____ ...... .....
.....
600O60
TWilliamn
M. Kimball.
Kimball. An wit
act for
for the relief
relief of William
William M.
M. Kimball.
Kimball. March
3,1875
Allegheny Valley
Railroad Company.
Allegheny
Palley Railroad Company. An act
act for the relief of the Allegheny Valley
Valley Railroad
March
3,
1875
661
...........- 661
..........
.......-.
March
...............-........... ...........
Terre
Company. An
An act
for the
the relief
relief of
of the
the Terre
Haute and
Terre Haute
Haute and
and Indianapolis
IndianapolisRailroad
Railroad Company.
act for
Terre Haute
and IndiaIndianapolis Railroad
successor of the Terre
napolis
Railroad Company,
ompany, successor
Terre Haute and Richmond
Richmond Railroad
Railroad Company,
in the State of Indiana. March 3,1875
3, 1875 ..........................
'
......
.----..-.... . 661
Joseph
1875 ....................
661
Toseph. H.
II. Colton.
Colton. An act for the relief of Joseph H. Colton. March 3, 1875
George
Schreiner. March
March 3, 1875..................
1875
661
6651
George H. Schreiner.
Sehreiner. An act for the relief of George A. Sehreiner.
Willow Springs
the Willow
Willow Springs Distilling Company,
TFillow
Sprigs Distilling Company. An act for the relief of the
Company,
Omaha, Nebraska.
Nebraska. March
662
............. ..........'. ..-.....
March 3, 1875 .....................
of Omaha,
Clara Dolsen.
Dolsen. An act for the relief
relief of the owners of the steamer Clara Dolsen.
March 3,
Steamer Clara
Dolsen. March
1875 ..............................................................................
...
662
I.....
662
Davenport
March 3, 1875
...... ....
662
Davenport Downs.
Dotns. An act granting a
a pension to Davenport Downs. •
March
1875................
1FV. Hayden.
Hayden. An act for the relief of F.
F.
V.
Hayden.
March
3,
1875
662
F. Hayden. March
..............................
Robert W. Johnson.
Johnson. An act to remove
remove the political
political disabilities
disabilities of Robert
Robert W. Johnson,
Johnson, formerly
formerly of
Arkansas. March
March 3,
3, 1875
663
663
Arkansas.
1875 ..............................................................
Arkasa.-arh-,-87
------------------------------ ----------------------- 66
William N. Denny. An act
act for the relief of William
William N. Denny, major
major of the Fifty-first
Fifty-first Indiana
Indiana Volunteer Infantry.
unteer
Infantry. March 3, 1875
1875 .
663
..................................................
.......
Minor. An a,ot
relief of Alexander
Alexander Minor,
663
Alexander Minor.
act for the relief
Minor, of West Virginia..
Virginia. March 3, 1875
1875.....
E. Laws. An act for the relief of E. Laws,
Laws, chief engineer United States Navy. March 3, 1875...
1875.... _ 664
James Jackson.
Jackson. An act
act to relieve
relieve James
Jackson, of.Georgia,
James
James Jackson,
of .Georgia, of his political
disabilities. March
March 3,
political disabilities.
1875 1875----664
.......
........
................
. ..............
.....
...
6
66..........
4
;,t;~-------------------------------------------------------------64
Samuel S. Potter.
relief of Samuel S. Potter. March
March 3,
3, 1875
64
Potter. An act for the relief
....-................
664
Washington Crosland.
Washington Crosland.
March 3,
3,1875
6
6
64
Crosland. An act for the relief of Washington
Crosland. March
1875...............
664
Survivors of Polaris.
rolief of the survivors of the Polaris. March 3, 1875.........
1875
604
Polaris. An act for the relief
664
Lieutenant Comnmnder
Lieutenant
Commander PTederick
Fnederick. Pearson.
permitting Lieutenant
PearPearson. An act
act permitting
Lieutenant Commander
Commander Frederick
Frederick Pearson,
from the
the Queen
Great Britain.
665
son, of
of the
the Navy,
Navy, to
to accept
accept a
a decoration
decoration from
Queen of
of Great
Britain. March
March 3,
3, 1875....
1375....
665
Thomas T.
E Fountleroy. An act to remove
remove the
Thomas T.
T. Fountleroy.
Fountleroy. March
March
the political
political disabilities
disabilities of
of Thomas
3
1875
....... ........
3, 1875
6
15
....... .
... .............
..............................
6,
Sarah
B. Forest.
Sarah, B.
Forest. An act for the relief of Mrs, Sarah B. Forest,
Forest, widow of Lieutenant Dulaney A.
Forest late of the United States
March 3
:.
Forest,
States Navy. March
875 ......................................
665
3,,11875
665
Elizabeth
Wolf. An
An act
act granting
granting a
pension to
Elizabeth Wolf.
3, 1875
036
Elizabeth IPolf.
a pension
to Elizabeth
Wolf. March
March 3,
1875..-..........
.......
C36
Montraville Patton.
the relief of Montraville
Montravillo Patton, of Buncombe County, Norlh
Montrarille
Patton. An act for tho
North Caro1875
.
666
lina. March
March 3,
3, 1875..---............
..........-----------------...
..-----.-------.. ......
66
Stephen Weatherlow.
lVeatherlow. An act granting
Weatherlow. March 3,
3, 1875.-----..---.
1875
6'36
granting aapension to Stephen Weatherlow.
636
Stephen Weatherlow. An act granting an increase
increase of pension to Stephen Weatherlow. March 3, 1875_
1875.
666
Edward Booker. An act relievingthe
Edward
relieving the political disabilities of Edward Booker, of Henry
Henry County, Virginia. March 3,1875 ...
..........................................
. .
.......
666
Edward Booker. An act relieving
Edward
relieving the political disabilities of Edward
Edward Booker, of Henry County, Virginia. March 3,1875.---3,1875
667
------....
------------------------...............................
667
D.
for the
the relief
relief of
of D.
D. R.
R. Haggard.
ch 3,
1875 ----............. ......
. .---- 667
667
D. R.
B. Haggard.
Haggard. An
An act
act for
Haggard. Mar
March
3, 1875
Jefferson W.
>W.
Davis. An act
a pension
Jefferson W. Davis, first lieutenant of Company F,
Jefferson
Davis.
act granting a
pension to Jefferson
F,
Sixty-fourth
1875
Sixty-fourth Regiment
Regiment New York Volunteers.
Volunteers. March 3, 1875...
.....
. . ..................
667
.....
.
667
William Chester.
William
Chester. An act for the relief
relief of William
William Chester. March 3, 1875
1875 .....................
667
John M. Allen. An act granting a,
John
3, 1875
667
a pension to John M. Allen. March 3,
1875...-..................
667
Cornelia
Arthur. An act granting
Cornelia M. Arthur.
granting a
apension
pension to Cornelia
Cornelia M. Arthur.
1875. ..............
668
Arthur. March 3, 1875
668
Charles
C.
Haight.
An
act
granting
a
pension
to
Charles
C.
Haight.
March
3,1875--....--..-----Charles
Haight.
a
3, 1875._ __ _... ..__ ____
668
Sarah
Cooper. An
pension to
Sarah S.
S. Coop
er . March
M arc h 3,
3, 1875
1875 .........
...... ......
668
Sarah S.
S Cooper.
An act
act granting
granting a
a pension
to Sarah
Cooper.
....... .......
..
668
Stillianr C.
C. Spaulding.
Spaulding. An act granting
granting a
a pension
Stillman
pension to Stillman C. Spaulding. March 3,
3, 1875 ......
668
rthur M.. Lee. An act granting aapension
668
Arthur
pension to Arthur M.
M. Leo. March
Mardi 3, 1875 ................
........
6G
Melissa
Rankin. An act
act granting aapension
Melissa Rankin.
pension to Molissa
Melissa, Rankin. March 3,'1875
3,1.875 .........
669
lvidson Green.
Green. March
3, 1875
1875 .......................
Gtreen. An act
act for
for the
the relief
relief of
of Nelson
Nelson Green.
March 3,
......... 669
669
Sophia
(reen. An act granting aapension to Mrs. Sophia
3, 1875 ...........------ ....
Sophia Green.
Sophia Green. March
March 3;
66
LoUit
lleinley.
An'act
granting
Louis Heinley. An act granting a
Louis Heinlcy.
Heinley. .March
1875
66
6
69
9
a pension
pension to Louis
March 3,
3, 1875...
...... .......
669
Salen
Rose. An act granting a
a pension
Salem P. Rose.
pension to Salem P.
P. Rose, of North Adams,Massachusetts. March
March
Adams; Massachusetts.
3,
1875.....
669
3,1875
.................................
.........
..........
.....
66
Penelop)e
C. Brown. An act granting
Penelope C. Brown,
Penelope C.
granting a
apension to Mrs. Penelope
Brown, of Tennessee, widow of
Stephen C. Brown,
Brown, late a
aprivate
private of Company C, Eighth Tennessee
Tennessee Cavalry
Cavalv Volunteers.
Volunteers. March
March
....................
... .............
--.-------------3, 1875 --..
'
- .670
(.........
70
70
P. Lisle. An act granting a
a pension to Rosalie
P. Lisle. March 3, 1875 ..............
osalie C. P.
Rosalie
Rosalie C. P.
670
L.
L. R. Strauss.
Strauss. An act for the relief
relief of L. R. Strauss, of
of Macon
Macon City, Missouri. March
3,
1875
March 3, 1875-....
670
670
....3,1875
a fainsion
pnsion to Hannah
lIannah E. Crrie.
Hannah
Currie. An act granting a
Hannah E. Carrie.
Currie. March 3,
1875 .... 670
PIcnsi8r.
fathers
hror or orPensions. An act granting
granting pensions
pensions to the widows,
widows, children, dependent mothers an
aud fathers,
phan brothers and sisters, of those soldiers who
who were
murdered by guerrillas
guerrillas at
Centralia, Miswere. murdered
at Centralia,
Missouri,
in
1864.
March
3,
1875
.
......
.......
.
....
671
souri, in 1864. March 3,1875.-..........--............
.............------------------671
O. Madison. March 3, 187..........
71
William 0.
Madison. An act granting a
a pension to William 0.
William
0. Madison.
1875 -------671
.. ....
671
Wiflliam C. Davis.
Davis. An act granting .a
a pension
1875.......
Witliani
pension to William C. Davis. March 3, 1875
'
CaJlirine Lee.
Lee. An
An act
act granting aapension
Catharine Lee, widow
widow of .jess
Jesse
M.
Lee,
private
Catharine
pension to Catharine
.
e
._
M.. .1...,e
.e
.,.i
.
i
.
ri..1..-a
..te ..
Com]pany B, Second Regiment
pany
Regiment Ohio Volunteers. March
March 3,
3, 1875
1875 ................................
671
.a pension to Mary IE.
M'ary B
Stewart. An act granting
Mary
E Stewart.
granting a
E. Stewart. March 3, 1875.-...........-1875
671
lJarot
Pittenger. An act granting
a pensiou•to
pension-to Margaret
Margaret II.
H. Pittenger.
Margaret HI.
H. Pittenger.
granting a
Pi tteuger. March
March 3, 1875.
1875 ......
.672672
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Page.
Martin
D. Chandler.
Chandler. An act granting
a pension to Martin D. Chandler. March
March 3, 1875 .... ...
Martin D.
granting a
6%2
Pagf
Mary C.
granting a
a pension to Mary
................--..
Mary
C. Toy.
Toy. An act granting
Mary C. Toy. March 3, 1875 ...
.....
672
P. U.
and John
John A. Brown. An act to relieve
P. U.
U. Murphy and John A. Brown, of Alabama,
U. Murphy and
relieve P.
of political
political disabilities. March
March 3, 1875.
1875..........
.................................
72
- ... - 672
John
Withers, Joseph
John Withers
Minter, and
and William
ney.
An ac
remov i
ng t
he political
poli
ti
cal disabilitics
disabilities of
Joseph F.
5. Minter,
William Kear
Keaney.
An
acttremoving
the
of
John -Withers,
Withers, Joseph
F. Minter,
John
Joseph F.
Minter, and William
William Kearney. March 3, 1876
1875.....
...... .
...... __ _ 673
673
....
....
Wiinam H.
H. Small. An act granting aapension
William H. Small. March 3, 1875._
1875.... ....... _____ 6....
73
William
pension to William
673
Sarah Ann
Crosby. An act granting
Sarah
Ann Crosby.
granting a
apension to Sarah Ann Crosby. March 3, 1875........
1875.
-673
Mary L. Woolsey. An
An act for the relief of
of Mary
Mary L.
Woolsey,
widow
of
the
late
Commodore
MelancL. Woolsey, widow of the late Commodore Melancthon
then B. Woolsey,
Woolsey, of the Navy. March
March 3, 1875
1875_.........
._
.........................673
Beverly Kennon.
Kennon. An act removing
disabilities of Beverly Kennon,
Beverly
removing the political disabilitie,s
Kennon, of Virginia. March
March
673
3,
1875
3,
.
. ·------------.
. --------.
.----3, 1875...
87 - --- .....................
-- -- -- --- -- -- -- --- -- -- . -- -----------673
Isaac
.
Brown.
An
act
to
relieve
Isaac
N.
Brown
Isaac N.
relieve
of his political
political disabilities.
disabilities. March 3,, 187...
1875
674
O.
0. B.. Singleton. An act removing the political disabilities of 0.11.
Singleton, of
of Mississippi.
Mississippi. March
March
O. R. Singleton,
1875
3, 1875............--...--..........................
..........................
674
Betsey A.
A. Eaton. An act granting a
a pension to Betsey A. Eaton.
.------.... 674
Eaton. March 3, 1875 ...
674
William Lyon. An act granting aapension
pension to William Lyon. March
March 3
1875 .....
674
3,1875
................
674
Freemorton
Young. An act granting
Yonng. March
Freemorton Young.
granting a
apension to Freemorton
Freemorton Young.
March 3, 1875 .............
674
Briggs. An act granting a
a.peLafayett
afaye e Brim.
Briggs. March
Lafayette Briggs.
pension to Lafayette
March 3,1875..
3, 1875..... ............. ___.
675
:
Sarahl
granting aapension
Sarah A.. Woodworth. An act granting
pension to Sarah A. Woodworth.
Woodworth. March 3,
,
675
3, 1875
1875.........
Eillia 0. Black. An act granting aapension
O. Black. March
.Emillia
pension to Emillia
Emillia 0,
March 3, 1875 ...
675
.........
67
FerdinandMonti
Ferdinand
Monti. An act for the relief of Ferdinand
Ferdinand Monti. March
March 3, 1875 .......--.......-.
675
Abraanna.L.
Dunn. An act
act granting
granting a
a pension
pension to Abraanna
......
675
Abraanna L. Dunn.
Abraanna L. Dunn. March 3, 1875 ......
CharlesA. Draher.
Draher. An act granting
Charles
granting a
apension
pension to Charles A. Draher. March
March 3,1875
3, 1875 ..............
676
676
BichardG. Mobley. An act granting
granting aapension to Richard
Richard G. Mobley. March
Richard
March 3, 1875 ....--------676
676
MargaretPattison.
a pension to Margaret
Margaret
Pattison. An act granting a
Pattison.
March
3,
1875...
.
........
676
Margaret
March 3, 1875 .
............. 67
Elizabeth Lanning.
Elizabeth
Banning. An act granting a
pension to Elizabeth Lanning.
Damning. March
1875
676
a pension
March 3,
3, 1875..............
676
James
Forgey. An act granting
4A.Forgey.
a pension to James A. Forgey. March
1875 ...................... __ 676
James A.granting a
March 3, 1875',....
676
Ansel Thayer.
Thayer. An act granting a
a pension to Ansel Thayer, of Braintree,
3,
Braintree, Massachusetts.
Massachusetts. March
March 3,
1875....---------------............
------------...........................------...............................
677
1875
677
Mrs. Sarah
Sarah B.
B. Howe and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Cranston.
Cranston. An act granting
granting a
apension
Howe and
pension to Mrs.
Mrs. Sarah
Sarah B.
B. Howe
and
Mrs. Mary Cranston. March 3, 1875.........................
1875_
677
........
..........
677
David Salsbury. An act granting aapension
David
pension to David Salsbury. March 3, 1875
677
i875........... ... ...
677
Mrs. Mercy B.
E. Seattergood.
Seattergood. An act granting
Hrs.
granting a
apension
pension to Mrs. Mercy E. Scattergood. March
March 3,
1875_
677
3,1875
677
Micajah Stout.
Stout. An act granting
Micajah
granting a
Stout. March
March 3,
1875 .......................
677
a pension to
to Micajah
Micajah Stout.
3, 1875
77 Charles
and James
James M. Hawes. An act to reli
Charles H. Smith and
relieve Charles H. Smith, M. D., of Richmond,
Richmond, VirVirginia, and James M. Hawes, of Covington, Kentucky, of all political
political disabilities.
March 3,
3,
disabilities. March
1875..........-..............................
1875 ... .. .
678
.......... ...
678
Lydia
Cruger. An act for the relief of Lydia
Lydia Owen
Lydia Cruger, executrix
March
executrix of Moses Sheppard,'-deceased.
Sheppardddeceased. March
1875.
........----.
3, 1875
678
................. _...__......... _....... v
..
Johrn
H. Booby.
Looby. An act granting aapension to John
John H.
John 4.
Looby. March
March 3,
678
IH.Looby.
3, 1875 ...................
678
Haytian brig Margaretta.
Hayden
Margaretta. An act for the relief of the owners of the Haytian
Margaretta, or
their
Haytian brig Margaretta,
or their
legal representatives.
representatives. March 3, 1875
678
1875............
.........................
678
M. Von Karam
ntress'Fuerstene,ck.
uersteneck. An act for the relief of M. VonEntress
Von Entress Fuersteneck,
Fuersteneck, late second
second lieutenlieutenant of the Sixty-eighth New
New York Volunteers. March
March a,, 1875_
679
1875....:...
.................
67
John Aldredge. An act for the relief of John Aldredge.
(i79
Aldredge. March
March 3, 1875
..................
...
(.79
CoartlandParker.
Courtland
Parker. An act for the relief of Courtland Parker as administrator
administrator of Gegrge
Gearge W.
Andel-ion,
W. Anderson,
deceased. March
March 3,1875...-3, 1875..... .... ... .
............ ....... .. ____
......... .__ ...... __.
679
--...............................
679
Passed
assistantPaymaster
E. Mellach.
Passed Assistant
Peernaster E.
Mendell, An act to authorize
authorize the settlement
settlement of the accounts
acc'ounts of
of Passed
Passed
Assistant Paymaster
Paymaster E. Mellaoh,
United States
3, 1875_
679
Mellaeh, United
States Navy.
Navy. March
March 3,
1875 .............
......
679
Purcell. An act granting aapension
Samuel Purcell.
pension to Samuel
Samuel Purcell. March
3,
1875.
March 3, 1875.... .................. 680
680
PRIVATE
PRIVATE

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.

4.1 Thomas W. Fitch.
Wtch. Joint resolution authorizing
[No. 4.]
the United
authorizing Thomas W.
W. Fitch, engineer,
engineer, of
of the
United
States
States Navy,
Navy, to accept
accept of a
Sherman Fitch.
a wedding present sent to his wife, Mrs.
Mrs. Minnie
Minnie Sherman
Fitch.
February 18, 1875.
1875-February
.........
.............
..........
..........................
[No. 9.] Captain
Wells. Joint resolution
Captain C. H.. Wells.
resolution authorizing
acceptance by
authorizing the acceptance
by Captain
Captain C. H. Wells,
Wells,
of the United States
States Navy, of the cross of the legion
legion of honor, conferred
conferred upon him by
by the
the
President
President of the French
French Republic.
Republic. March 3, 1875
1875 ....
.....................
..............

681
681

'

LIST
LIST
ON THE
TH.E
OF

TREATIES
CONVENTIONS
TREATIES AND POSTAL CONVENTIONS
CONTADTED IN THIS VOLUME.
CONTAINED

Eastern Bands
of Shoshone°
Treaty between
between the
United States
States of
of America
and the
the Eastern
Eastern
America and
the United
Indians. Treaty
Bands of
Shoshonee Indians.
Eastern
Shoshonee Indians:
Indians: Concluded
Concluded July
July 2,1863;
2, 1863; Ratification
Ratification advised,
advised, with amendment,
amendment,
Bands of Shoshonee
March 7, 1864; Amendment
August 31,
31,1_865
Proclaimed June 7, 1869.----.---..
1869
March
Amendment assented to August
1865;;Proclaimed
TVestern Bands of
Indians. Treaty
Treaty between
between the United
United States of America and the Western
of Shoshone°
Shohnee Indians.
Western
Shoshonee Indians:
Indians: Concluded October
1, 1863; Ratification
with amendRatification advised, with
October 1,
Bands of Shoshonee
1869....
Proclaimed October
October 21, 1869
ment, June 26, 1866; Amendment
Amendment assented to June 17, 1869; Proclaimed
Republic of Salvador:
Salvador.
between the United
United States of America and the
the Republic
Salvador: ExtraSalvador. Convention
Convention between
dition; Concluded
Concluded May
May 23, 1870;
1870; Ratification
advised by Senate December 9,
9, 1870; Ratified
Ratification advised
dition;
•
by President
President December
December 16,
by President
President of
of Salvador
Salvador October 28, 1873; Time
1870; Ratified by
16, 1870;
by
Washington
for exchange
of ratifications
ratifications extended
extended May
May 12,
Ratifications exchanged
exchanged at Washington
12, 1873; Ratifications
exchange of
for
March
Proclaimed March
March 4, 1874 ..............................................
..
March 2, 18'74;
1874; Proclaimed
Peru.
between the
America and the Republic of Peru:
Peru: Friendship,
Friendship, comthe United
United States
States of America
Pern. Treaty
Treaty between
Ratification advised
merce, and navigation;
navigation; Concluded
Concluded September 6, 1870; Ratification
advised by Senate March
March
31,
Ratified by President
11, 1871; Ratified
Ratified by President of Peru
Peru May 28, 1874;
1874;
President April 11,
31, 1871; Ratified
Lina
Time
ratifications extended
June 5, 1873; Ratifications
Ratifications exchanged
exchanged at Lixna
extended June
for exchange
exchange of ratifications
Time for
May 28,
28, 1874;
Proclaimed July
July 27, 1874
....
1874..--..----.----.---....-------..----..-.--......
May
1874; Proclaimed
Peru. Treaty between
United States of America
America and the Republic of Peru:
Peru: Extradition; Conbetween the United
Peru.
cluded September
Ratification advised
March 31, 1871; Ratified
Ratified by Presiadvised by
by Senate March
12, 1870;
1870; Ratification
cluded
September 12,
ratident
Ratified by President of Peru May
May 28, 1874; Time for exchange of rati1871; Ratified
dent April 11, 1871;
fications
extended June
exchanged at Lima May 28, 1874;
1874; Proclaimed
Proclaimed
1873; Ratifications
Ratifications exchanged
June 5, 1873;
fications extended
.........
...... .......
......
July
..........
.......................
July 27, 1874 ..............
Salvador. Treaty
between the
the United
America and the Republic of Salvador:
Salvador: Amity, comof America
United States of
Treaty between
Salvador.
6,1870;
Ratification advised
merce, and
and consular
Concluded December 6,
1870; Ratification
advised by Senate
consular privileges;
privileges; Concluded
merce,
Ratified
April
1871;
President
March
31,
1871;
Ratified
by
President
April
11,
1871;
Ratified
by
President
of Salvador OctoRatified
31,
1871;
March
ratifications extended May
ber
exchange of ratifications
May 12, 1873; Ratifications
Ratifications exber 28,
28, 1873; Time for exchange
changed at
at Washington
11, 1874;
Proclaimed March
March 13, 1874.........................
1874
1874; Proclaimed
March 11,
Washington March
changed
Orange Free
State. Convention
between the United States of America and the Orange Free State:
Convention between
Oratge
lic e State.
Friendship,
extradition; Concluded
Concluded December
December 2'2,1871;
22, 1871; Ratification advised
commerce, and extradition;
Friendship, commerce,
by Senate
'24, 1872; Ratified
Ratified by
27, 1872; ,Ratified
Volkeraad of Orange
-Ratified by Volkeraad
by President
President April 27,1872;
Senate April
April 24,1872;
by
Free State May
1872 ;Ratifications
Ratifications exchanged
exchanged at Washington
Washington August 18,1873;
18, 1873 ;Proclaimed
Proclaimed
10,1872;
May 10,
Free
........
..
...... ......
August
August 23, 1873 ...................................................
of
Ecuador:
Republic
and
the
America
States
of
United
Ecuador.
between the United
America and
Ecuador: NaturalEcuador. Convention between
ization; Concluded
Concluded May
6, 1872;
1872; Ratification
Ratification advised
Senate May
May 23, 1872; Ratified by
by Senate
advised by
May 6,
ization;
Ratifications
September 30, 1873; Ratifications
President
Ratified by
Ecuador September
by President of Ecuador
1872; Ratified
President May 25, 1872;
exchanged
Washington November
November 6,
Proclaimed November
November 24,1873
24, 1873 .................
6, 1873;
1873; Proclaimed
at Washington
exchanged at
Ecuador.
Treaty
between
the
United
States
of
America
and
the
Republic
of
Ecuador:
Extradition;
Extradition;
Ecuador:
of
the
Republic
and
America
Ecutador. Treaty between the United Statesof
Concluded June
1872; Ratification
Ratified by PresiRatification advised by Senate January 6, 1873; Ratified
28, 1872;
June 28,
Concluded
dent
1873; Ratified
Ratified by
President of
November 12, 1873; Ratifications
Ratifications
of Ecuador November
by President
10, 1873;
January 10,
dent January
-.
...........
exchanged
Quito November
Proclaimed December
December 24, 1873
12, 1873;
1873; Proclaimed
November 12,
at Quito
exchanged at
Mexico.
Convention
between
the
United
States
of
America
and
the
United
States
of
Mexico:
Revival
Revival
of
Mexico:
States
Mtexico. Colnvention between the United States of America and the United
and
further extension
extension of
of the
the joint
for the
of claims;
Conclaims; Consettlement of
the settlement
commission for
joint commission
duration of
of duration
and further
cluded November
November 27,
advised by
by Senate,
amendment, March
1873;
March 9, 1873;
with amlendment,
Senate, with
Ratification advised
1872; Ratification
27, 1872;
cluded
Ratified by
1873; Ratifications
Washington July
July 17,
17, 1873;
1873;
at Waslington
exchanged at
Ratifications exchanged
10, 1873;
March 10,
by President
President March
Ratified
-----..-....--..------................--Proclaimed July
July 24,
1873 .......
.........24, 1873
Proclaimed
Sweden
and
Norway.
Postal
convention
between
the
United
States
America
and
the
Kingthe
United
and
of
America
States
United
the
between
eonvention
Postal
o,-noay.
Sweden and
doms
Sweden and
Norway Detailed regulations
regulations agreed
agreed upon between
between the Post-Office
Post-Office of the
andiurway:
of Sweden
doms of
United
States and
the Postal
Administration of
of Sweden
Sweden for
for the
the execution
of the
of
convention of
the convention
execution of
and the
Postal Administration
United States
the
15th
of
March,
1873,
between
the
United
States
of
America
and
the
Kingdoms
of Sweden
Sweden
the 15th of March, 1873, between the United States of America and the Kingdoms of
States
the
United
the
and
Norway;
Detailed
regulations
agreed
upon
between
Post-Office
of
United
States
between
upon
agreed
regulations
Detailed
and Norway;
and
the Postal
of Norway,
Norway, for
the execution
execution of
of the
contention of
the
of the
the postal
postal convention
for the
Administration of
Postal Administration
and the
15th of
the United
States of
of America
Anierica and
Sweden and
of Sweden
the Kingdoms
Kingdoms of
and the
United States
between the
1873, between
of March,
March, 1873,
15th
Norway;
Signed March
March 15,
15, 1873
..--------------------1873 ........................... ......
Norway; Signed
Belgium. Second
the postal
postal convention
between the
convention of August 21, 1867, between
to the
convention to
additional convention
Second additional
Belgium.
United
States of
at Washington
Washington on
the 9th
9th day
May, 1873;
1873;
of May,
day of
on the
Sighed at
Belgium: Sighed
and Belgium:
of America
America and
United States
Approved by
by the
of the
United States
States on
on the
1873. ...............
May, 1873
the 12th day of May,
the United
the President
President of
Approved
Salvador: ExtendSalvador.
Convention between
between the
States of
America and the Republic
Republic of Salvador:
of America
the United
United States
Salvador. Convention
ing
the period
for exchanging
exchanging the
the ratifications
ratifications of
of the
the extradition
23d of May,
of the 2'3d
convention of
extradition convention
period for
ing the
by
1870;
May 12,
1873; Ratification
by Senate
Senate February
February 9, 1874;
1874; Ratified by
advised by
Ratification advised
12, 1873;
Concluded May
1870; Concluded
President February
President of
of Salvador
28, 1873; Ratifications
Ratifications
October 28,1873;
Salvador October
by President
Ratified by
16, 1874;
1874; Ratified
February 16,
President
...-------------..-exchanged
March 2,
2, 1874;
1874; Proclained
Proclaimed March 4, ,1874.
l174......
Washington March
at Washington
exchangied at
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LIST OF TREATIES
TREATIES AND
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Salvador. Convention between
Salvador.
between the United States of America and the Republic
Salvador: ExtendRepublic of Salvador:
exchanging the ratifications
treaty of December
December 6,
1870; Concluded
Concluded
ing the period for exchanging
ratifications of the treaty
6, 1870;
May 12, 1873; Ratification
Ratification advised by Senate March 2, 1874; Ratified
Ratified by President March
March 10,
1874;
1874 ;Ratified by President
President of Salvador
Salvador October 28, 1873; Ratifications exchanged
exchanged at WashWashington March 11, 1874; Proclaimed
March 13,1874
13, 1874 ..........................................
ington
Proclaimed March
Canada.
Canada. Additional articles of agreement between
Departments of the United States
between the Post-Office Departments
America and of the Dominion
Dominion of Canada, establishing
establishing an exchange of postal cards between
of America
th 'two
the
two countries; Signed June 19, 26, 1873 --...----------..-..--...--..-.....--..------.
Nettfoibldland.
Newfoundland. Additional
Additional articles of
of agreement
agreement between
between the Post-Office
Post-Office Departments
Departments of the United
United
States of America
America and of Newfoundland,
Newfoundland, establishing
postal cards between
establishing an exchange
exchange of postal
between the
the
two countries; Signed Angust
August 21, September
September 15, 1873 ......................................
Germann Emlpire.
German
Empire. Additional articles of agreement between the Post Department of the United
United
States of America and the Post Department
Department of the German
German Empire, establishing an exchange
of postal cards between
between the two countries; Signed October 31,
31, November 18, 1873 --.....-----.
lclygim.
Bc/giain. Convention
Convention between the United
United States of America and Belgium:
Eitradition; Concluded
Belginm: Extradition;
March 19, 1874; Ratification
Ratification advised by Senate March 27, 1874; Ratified by President
President March
March
31, 1874; Ratified
Ratified by King
King of the Belgians April 30, 1874; Ratifications
Ratifications exchanged
exchanged at
at Brussels
Brussels
April30,
April 30, 1874; Proclaimed
Proclaimed May 1,
1, 1874 ......................................................
Si'itzerland. Additional
Swit:oerland.
Additional articles
articles of agreement between
between the Post-Office
Post-Office Department of the United
States of America and 'the
the Postal Administration
Administration of Switzerland
Switzerland for an exchange
exchange of postal
cards
cards between
between the two countries; Signed March
March 31, April 21, 1874.-.......----------------1874_
1'rance. Postal convention between
France.
between the United States of America and the
Republic of France;
France; contheRepublic
April 28, 1874 ...................
....................
cluded April
R1ssia.
Declaration
by
and
between
the
United
States
and
the
Russia.
by
between
Empire of Russia. Respecting previous treaty stipulations
stipulations in regard to trade-marks.
trade-marks. Signed
March j, 1874...................
1874
Signed March
Sctherulands. Additional
Additional article between the General
Netherlands.
Post-Office of the United States of America
America and
General Post-Office
the General
General Post-Office
Post-Office of
of the Netherlands
Netherlands ...............................................
)Dcmisa
r-k. Additional
articles of agreement
Denmark.
Additional articles
agreement between the Post-Office
Post-Office Department
Department of the United
United States
States
andl the Danish Post Department, modifying certain
and
certain provisions of the convention
convention for the reguregubetween the United States
of
lation of the postal intercourse
intercourse between
States of America
America and
and the
the kingdom of
Denmark, and of the detailed regulations and forms for the execution
execution thereof, signed at Washington
Copenhagen on the 7th of November, A. D. 1871
ington on the 1st of December, and at Copenhagen
1871.....
Mexico. Convention
Mexico.
Convention between the United States of America and the Mexican
Mexican Republic for the further
further
extension
che Joint Commission respecting
extension of the duration
duration of the
respecting Claims, originally fixed bY
by the
convention
of
July
4,
1868.
Concluded
November
convention
November 20, 1874; Ratification
Ratification advised by Senate
January
20 1875;
January 20,
1875; Ratified
Ratified by President January
January 22, 1875; Ratified by President of
of Mexico
December
1, 1874;
December 21,
1874; Ratifications exchanged
exchanged at Washington
Washington January 28,
28,1875;
1875; Proclaimed
Proclaimed
January 29, 1875...
1875
January
.......
---- .... .........--------....-----------.------...-Canada. Postal arrangement
Canada.
arrangement between the United States and the Dominion of Canada
Canada........
. _
...........
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[No. 1.1
1.1 Commanding turbulent
turbulent and disorderly persons
persons in
in Louisiana to disperse,
&c. May
May 22, 1873.
1873.
841
disperse, &c.
841
Declaring that
Imperial Parliament
Parliament of
of Great
Britain, the
the Parliament
Parliament of
of Canada,
Canada, and
and
[No. 2.]
2.] Declaring
that the
the Imperial
Great Britain,
the legislature
t'
of
have passed
passed laws
laws to
to carry
into effect
articles eighteightthe
legislature
of Prince
Prince Edward's
Edward's Island
Island have
carry into
effect articles
een to twenty-five and article
of the
treaty of
of Washington
Washington of
of May
May 8,
8, 1871.
1871. July
1, 1873.
842
article thirty of
the treaty
July 1,
1873.
842
Concerning the
the Centennial
Centennial International
at Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, July
July 3,
1873
844
[No. 3.] Concerning
International Exhibition
Exhibition at
3, 1873......
844
Declaring discriminating
on merchandise
merchandise imported
imported in
in French
French vessels
[No. 4.] Declaring
discriminating duties on
vessels discontinued
discontinued so
so
long as,
&c. September
844
long
as, &c.
September 22,
22, 1873
1873 ...........................--. ....................
....
844
[No. 5.]
5.] Recommending
November 27,
1873, as
as a
thanksgiving. October
October•
[No.
Recommending Thursday,
Thursday, November
27, 1873,
a day
day for
for national
national thanksgiving.
14, 1873 . . ..........
845
14,
.. .....
.............
............................................
845
1874.
846
[No. 6.]
6.] Commanding
Commanding turbulent
turbulent and
and disorderly
disorderly persons
persons in
in Arkansas
Arkansas to
to disperse,
disperse, &c.
&c. May
May 15,
15,1874.
846
Declaring that
that the
Britain and
and the
legislature of
[No. 7.] Declaring
the Imperial
Imperial Parliament
Parliament of
of Great
Great Britain
the legislature
of NewfoundNewfoundland have passed
eighteen to
to twenty-five
and article
thirty of
of
passed laws to carry
carry into
into effect
effect articles
articles eighteen
twenty-five and
article thirty
the
treaty of
of Washington
Washington of
of May
8, 1871.
1871. May
847
the treaty
May 8,
May 29,
29, 1874
1874 ...................................
847
[No.
8.] Commanding
turbulent and disorderly persons in Louisiana to disperse. September
15, 1874 ..
849
[No.8.]
CommandingturbulentanddisorderlypersonsinLouisianatodisperse.
September 15,1874...
849
[No.
Thursday, November
as a
of national
national thanksgiving.
thanksgiving. October
[No. 9.]
9.] Recommending
Recommending Thursday,
November 26,
26, 1874,
1874, as
a day
day of
October
27, 1874 ......
850
........................................................................
850
[No.
10.] , Accepting
for citizens
States the
the law
law conceding
to foreigners the
the right
right ofholdof hold[No. 10.],
Acceptingfor
citizens of
of the
the United.
United States
concodingtoforeigners
estate in
Ottoman Empire.
October 29,
29, 1874
850
ing real estate
in the Ottoman
Empire. October
1874 .................................
850
[No.
Commanding turbulent
and disorderly
disperse. December
[No. 11.]
11.] Commanding
turbulent and
disorderly persons
persons in
in Mississippi
Mississippi to
to disperse.
December
21, 1874
854
21,
1874
...
..................................
............................... ....
.
854
[No. 12.] Convening the Senate of
United States
on March
5, 1875.
1875. February
17, 1875
1875 .....
855
of the
the United
States on
March 5,
February 17,
........
855

.
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PUBLIC
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
AMERICA,
PASSED
PASSED AT
AT

THE FORTY-THIRD
FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS,
CONGRESS,
1873-'75.

PUBLIC ACTS OF THE FORTY-THIRD
FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS
OF THE
THE
OF

UNITED
UNITED

STATES,
STATES,

Passed at
the first-session,
which was
and held
at the city
of Washington,
Washington, in the Discity of
held at
begun and
was begun
first-session, which
at the
Passed
adjourned without
trict
of Columbia,
Columbia, on
on _Monday,
December, 1873, and was adjourned
of December,
the first
first day .of
Monday, the
trict of
June, 1874.
day
on Tuesday, the twenty-third
twenty-third day of Jute,
day on

President of the
WILSON,
ULYSSES
President. HENRY
ILSON, Vice-President
Vice-President and President
HENRY W
S. GRANT,
GRANT, President.
ULYSSES S.
Senate. M
ATT. H.
CARPENTER was
President of the Senate, pro tempore,
tempore, on
elected President
was elected
II. CARPENTER
MATT.
Senate.
the eleventh
day of
1873, and so acted
acted until the end of the session. JAMES
JAMES
of December, 1873,
eleventh day
the
G.
BLAINE, Speaker
Representatives.
the House of Representatives.
Speaker of the
G. BLAINE,

CHAP.
1.-An
CHAP. 1.—An

act to
to provide
redemption of
of the
the loan
loan of
hundred and
and
of eightemi
eighteen hundred
the redemption
for the
provide for
act
fifty-eight.
fifty-eight.

Dec. 17,
1873.
17,1873.
Dce.

United
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and House
Senate and
by the
enacted by
Be
Redemption
of
Redemp t o of
assembled, That for the purpose of redeem- loan.
States of
Congress assembled,
America, in Congress
of America,
States
ing
under the
iS58, ch. 165, vol.
a loan 1858,
to authorize
authorize a
act to
"An act
entitled "An
act entitled
the act
issued under
bonds issued
the bonds
ing the
365.
not exceeding
approved June xi, p. 365.
sum of twenty millions of dollars," approved
exceeding the sum
not
ch. 82,
6,
82, i§6,
1859, ch.
fourteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and fifty-eight,
amended March third, 1859,
as amended
fitty-eight, as
hundred and
fourteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-nine,
called the
the loan
loan of
eighteen hundred
hundred vol. xi, p.430.bonds
of eighteen
fifty-nine, called
eighteen
made
Cou p
on
and fifty-eight,
is hereby
hereby declared
declared to
be the
pleasure of
of the
Jan.
United made
the United
the pleasure
to be
payable
it is
fifty-eight, it
and
States to
to pay
all the
the coupon
coupon bonds'
bonds-of
loan on
Jan- 1,1, 1874.
the first day of Janon the
said loan
of said
pay all
States
to cease
cease
Interest to
uary, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, at which date the interest •Interest
hundred and
uary,
when.
piatin oooff
thereon shall
cease, and
coin in the
Treasury sufficient to redeem said whAppropriation
the Treasury
and coin
shall cease,
thereon
Appropriation
coupon bonds
bonds is
coin.
purpose.
that purpose.
for that
appropriated for
hereby appropriated
is hereby
coupon
S
EC. 2.
2. That
of the
the Treasury
equal amOunt,
5 per cent.
amount,. -5
an equal
issue an
may issue
Treasury may
cent, bonds
Secretary of
the Secretary
That the
SEC.
may be
be issued
in
issued in
at
par of
principal and
five-per-centum bonds
the funded may
of the
bonds of
of five-per-centum
interest, of
and interest,
of principal
at par
exchange for
for any
any
loan under
for refunding
refunding the
the national
national debt,
debt, approved
approved July four- exchange
act for
the act
under the
loan
lgas
of
loan
of
8O
teenth, eighteen
seventy, and the act amendatory
amendatory thereof, bg s of loan of
hundred and seventy,
eighteen hundred
teenth,
approved
January twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-one,
seventy-one, for
for any 1870, ch. 256, vol.
hundred and
approved January
xvi, p.
p. 272.
272.
of
the bonds
bonds of
the loan
fifty-eight which the xvi,
hundred and fifty-eight
eighteen hundred
of eighteen
loan of
of the
of the
vol.
23, vol.
ch. 23,
1871, ch.
holders thereof
thereof may
February first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and 1871,
or before February
on or
may on
holders
xvi, p. 399.
399.
p.
xv'
seventy-four,
elect
to
exchange
for
the
five-per-centuin
bonds
of
the
said
seventy-four, elect to exchange for the five-per-centum bonds
funded loan,
loan, with
with interest
interest from
said January
January first:
first: Provided,
Provided, That
That no
no No commissions,
from said
funded
be allowed
allowed
to be
commissions
or allowances
whatever shall be
1)6 paid for the exchange of&c.,
of &c., to
allowances whatever
commissions or
exchanges.
on exchanges.
bonds
authorized, and no
no interest shall be allowed on the new on
hereby authorized,
bonds hereby
bonds
any time
for which
which interest
interest is
is paid
paid on the bonds exchanged.
time for
for any
bonds for
Approved, December
December 17, 1873.
Approved,
CHAP. 3.-An
3.—An act
for extraordinary
extraordinary expenses
expenses of
of the
the naval
naval
appropriations for
making appropriations
act making
CHAP.
service.
service.

Dec. 31,
1873.
31,1873.
Dec.

Be
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
Representatives of
the United
for
United Appropriation
of the
of Representatives
Senate and
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Appropriation for
exextraordinary e
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assenzliled, That
That the following
xfollowing sums be, extraordinary
of America
America in
States of
and they
are hereby.,
to be
be paid
of any
any money
for
money in the penses of navy for
out of
paid out
appropriated, to
hereby, appropriated,
they are
and
ending June
Treasury
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to meet extraordinary
extraordinary expenses
expenses year ending
Treasury not
30
, 1874.
eight 30,
in the
the naval
service during
year ending June thirtieth, eightfiscal year
the fiscal
during the
naval service
in
namely:
een
hundred and
seventy-four, namely:
and seventy-four,
een hundred
Vol.
3-1.
pt. 3-1
Vol. 18, pt.

FORTY
THIRD CONGRESS.
ESS. I
6, 7.
FORTY-THIRD
CONGRESS. S
SESS.
I.. Cu.
CI. 5,
5, 6,
7.
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For
Pay of navy.
navy.
For pay
pay of
of the
the
Contingent exe - For
Contingent
For contingent
contingent
penses.
sand dollars.
IlS"'tes.
sand
dollars.

1874.
1874.

navy, three
three hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
navy,
expenses
of the
the Navy
Navy Department,
Department, twenty-five
thouexpenses of
twenty-five thou-

For the
the Bureau
Navigation, twenty
thousand dollars.
For
Bureau of
of Navigation,
twenty thousand
dollars.

Navigation.

For
the Bureau
of Ordnance,
five hundred
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the
Bureau of
Ordnance, five
hundred thousand
'For
Bureau of Equipment
Equipment and Recruiting,
hundred thousand
For the Bureau
Recruiting, five
five hundred
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
Yards
the Bureau
Bureau of
of Yards
Yards and
thousand dollars.
l)ocks. For
For the
Yards and Docks.
and Docks, twenty
twenty thousand
dollars.
I'Irvisions a
:and
For the Bureau
Provisions
ii d
Bureau or
of Provisions
Provisions and
and Clothing,
Clothing, three
three hundred
hundred thousand
thousand
Clothing.
Clothaing.
dollars.
dollars.
For
the Bureau
of Steam-Engineering,
Steam-Engineering, three
Steam-Engine or
Steam-niEnginoerFor the
Bureau of
three hundred
hundred and
and thirty-five
thirty-five
ing.
thousand dollars.
thousand
dollars.
For the
the Bureau
Bureau of
of Construction
Construction and
two million
million dollars.
Construction and For
and Repair,
Repair, two
dollars.
Repair.
Rpl"air.
Approved,
Approved, December
December 31,
31, 1873.
1873.

Ordnance.
ordnance.
Equipment
-Recruiting.
Recl uiting.

an d
d

Jan.
1874._
Jan. 5,
5,1874.

a post route from the village
CHAP. 5.-An
5.—An act to establish
establish a
L'Anse, in
in the
village of
of L'Anse,
the
county of Houghton
State of
Bay, in
in said
said couniy
county and
and
Hloughton and
and State
of Michigan,
Michigan, to
to Huron
Huron Bay,
State.
State.

Be
enacted by the Senate
and Rouse
the United
United
Be it enacted
Senate and
Rouse of
of 'Representatives
Representatives of
of the
America,
route from
the
Anmerica in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That
That aa post
post route
from the
lished in Michigan.
Michiganl village of L'Ase,,
county of
1181)(41
L'Anse, in the county
of Houghtro
Iloughtcm and
and State
State of
Michigan,
of Michigan,
to Huron Bay, in said county
county and State, be, and the
same is
the same
is hereby,
hereby,
established.
established.
Approved,
1874.
Approved, January.5,
January 5, 1874.

Post-road
Post
road

estiab -States
estab
States of

Jan. 6,1874.
8, 1874.

Modification
Modification

6.-An act relating
CHAP. 6.—An
relating to the limitation
of steam
limitation of
steam pressure
pressure of
of vessels
vessels used
used
exclusively for towing and
Mississippi river
and its
tribuand carrying
carrying freight
freight on
on the
the Mississippi
river and
its tribataries.

B3e
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
Be it
House of
of Representatives
_Representatives of
the United
United
and House
of the

of States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the provisions
act
of
Stctes of
of America
assembled, That
That the
provisions of
of an
an act

eh. 100, §11
"An act
life on
on vessels
1871,
11, entitled
entitled "All
act to
to provide
provide for
fbr the better
better security
security of
of hile
vessels
vol. cl.
vol.
xvi, p.
p. 445.

xvii' pr
opelled in
or in
in part
by steam,"
February twentytwen ty87, clh. 2, vol. xvii,
p'olpelledl
in whole
whole or
part by
steam," &c.,
&c., approved
approved February

872, ch. 2, vol.

p.
3.
p. 23.

eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, so
relate to
the
so far
far as they relate
to the
limitation
pressure of steamboats used exclusively
limitation of steam pressure
exclusively for towing
towing

maximum
freight on
the Mississippi
Mississippi river
river and
and its
its t
rib ut
ar i
es ,are
are
Maximum •steam
steam and
and carrying
carrying freight
on the
tributaries,
as to
hereby so far ilodilfied
modified as
to substitute
substitute for
one hundred
and
for such
such boats
boats one
hundred and
in place
of one
one hundred
hundred and
ten pounds,
pounds,
fifty pounds
pounds of
of steam
steam pressure
pressure in
place of
and ten
the
Mississippi
as provided
provided in
in said
standard pressure
upon standard
standard boilers
the&c.
Misissippi riv
riv--as
said act
act for
for the
the standard
pressure upon
boilers
Cr
of forty-two inches diameter, and of plates of
one-quarter of an
an inch
in
of one-quarter
inch in
super--thickness;
thickness; and
.Permit
P.ermit of super
and such boats may, on the written permit
supervispermit of
of the
the supervisVising inspector.
iDg inspector
vising
inspector.
iDg
inspector of the district in which such
such boats,
shall carry
their
boats shall
carry on
on their
business,
standard pressure of one
business, be permitted to carry steam above the standard
one
pounds, but not exceeding
•
hundred and ten pounds;
exceeding the standard pressure of
of one
hundred
hundred and fifty pounds to the square inch.
Approved, January
January 6
Approved,
6,2.1874;
1874.
pressure for freight
freight
and tow boats on
aind
on

Jan.
Jan. 8,
8, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 7.—An
7.-An act to so amend the laws
laws relative to internal revenue
revenue as to allow
distillery warehouses to be
bie continued
continued in use after changes have occurred
occurred iu
in the
management of the business
management

enacted by the
Be it enacted
of. Representatives
Representatives of the United
the Senate
Senate and House ofUnited
States of
America in
Congress assembled,
States
of America
in Congress
assemble.d, That when from death or linom
from
,
'n
be a
chang e i
n the
the person,
company
(cessers in
lmliness "al y other
other cause
cause there
there shall
shall be
a change
inl
person, Orin
tirin or
or company
ca ses ,
engaged
in the
the business
of distilling
person,
iu certai
certaiuncases.
engaged ill
business of
distilling at
at any
any distillery;
distillery, and
and the
the person,
firm or company
compilny that
change ceases to carry on said
that, by reason of such change
business at
sucl distillery
time of such change
at, such
distillery has at the tune
change spirits in
in the

Use of
Use
of distillery
distillery
warehouse
by suc-.
•
warehouse by
sue-

Zse

0
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-THIRD CONGRESS.
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Cu. 8.
SEss. I. CH.

3
3

1S74.
1874.

distillery warehouse, it shall be lawful
ttie Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal
lawful for tne
Revenue, upon the written
written consent of the surviving
surviving principals anl
and
Revenue,
sureties interested,
interested, and
and under
such rules
rules and
regulations, and
Regulations, how
and upon such Regulations,
under such
and regulations,
sureties
prescribed.
succeeding person,
person, P
resent"'
other conditions, as he may prescribe, to permit the succeeding
firm or company to use the distillery warehouse
warehouse on the premises in the
firml
same manner as if
if it did not contain distilled spirits belonging to the
same
original person,
original
person, firm or company after setting apart and separating, by
a
secure and unbroken partition such portion
may. be necessary
necessary Partition for storit as may
portion of
of it
a secure
c
age, &c.
& safe-keeping of the spirits distilled by the original age,
for the storage and safe-keeping
person,
allowed by law for the rerefirm or company,
company, during the period allowed
person, firm
moval
warehouses, or until
until said spirits
moval of
of distilled
distilled spirits
spirits from
from distillery warehouses,
Proviso.
are removed,
removed, and the tax paid thereon
thereon within t-hat
that time: Provided,
Provided, That Proviso.
nothing
contained shall
aflect the lien exshall impair
impair or
or in
in any
any way affect
nothing herein contained
isting at the time of such change
change under section
section one of the internal revrev868
enue
sixty-eight, as amended, 1
186 , ch. 18(i, {
enue act of July twenty, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
1 s
or
liabilities under
any internal
internal revenue
revenue law,
but the
ot:
xv
11 .
, pp.!
15,
existence of
,s v8ol .xv,
law, but
the existence
under any
or other
other liabilities
approve the bond
bend of the sucsucfor refusing to approve
shall be
be no ground for
such lien
lien shall
ceeding person,
person, firm
company, anything
said
section eight of
of the said
anything in
in section
firm or
or company,
ceeding
sixty-eight, as amended, to
of July
July twenty,
twenty, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
act of
notwithstanding.
the contrary
contrary notwithstanding.
Approved, January
January. 8, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 8.-An
8. — An

Anthony, MinMinNational Bank
of Saint
authorize the
the First
act
First National
Bank of
Saint Anthony,
act to
to authorize
nesota,
to change
change its
its location
nesota, to
location and
and name.
name.

Jan. 8, 174.
1874.
Jan.

it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Representatives of
Be it
Senate and House of Representatives
of the
the United
United
National
First N
a t i on a
States
Congress assembled, That the First National
National Bank First
States of America in Congress
Ba n k of Saint AnSaint Anof Bank of
of Saint Anthony, now located in the city of Saint Anthony, county oft
thony,
Minn., auanthony, Mimi.,
Hennepin,
authorized to change
State of Minnesota,
Minnesota, is hereby
hereby authorized
change its thorized
thorized to
to change
change
lHenep)in, and
and State
location to the city of Minneapolis,
Minneapolis, in the county and State aforesaid.
aforesaid. its location.
location
Whenever the stockholders
stockholders representing
representing three-fourths
three-fourths of the capital How change may
Whenever
be effected.
effected.
stock of said bank, at a
a meeting
meeting called for that purpose, determine
determine to be
stock
a certifimake such change, the president and the cashier shall execute a
cate
corporate seal
specifying such determinadeterminabank, specifying
seal of said
said bank,
under the corporate
cate under
tion and shall
office of the Compcause the
the same to be recorded in the office
tion,
shall cause
location shall be
thereupon such change of location
troller of
of the Currency,
Currency, and thereupon
effected, and the operations
deposit of said bank shall
operations of discount and deposit
effected,
Provise
be carried
carried on in
Minneapolis aforesaid:
Provided, That such Proviso
aforesaid: Provided,
in the
the city of Minneapolis
be
acceptance shall
made within six months after
after the passage of this
shall be
be made
acceptance
expenses incident
proposed change, including
incident to the proposed
that all
all expenses
act; and that
engraving, shall be borne and paid by said bank
engraving,
S
EC. 2.
manner Liabilities,
& .,,
Liabilities, &.
so construed
construed as in any manner
in this act shall be so
nothing in
SEC.
2. That nothing
released.
not released.
to
release the said bank from any liability, or affect any action or pro- not
to release
a party or interested.
in which
which the said bank may be a
ceeding in law in
Change of
name.
of name.
SEC. 3.
location of the said bank shall have been Change
whenever the location
SEC.
3. That whenever
changed from
from the
the city
of Saint
of .Minneapolis, in
city of
Saint Anthony to the city of.Minneapolis,
changed
accordance with
changed
this act, its name shall be changed
first section of this
with the first
accordance
National Bank of Minneapolis,"
Minneapolis," and all debts, demands,
to "
" Merchants'
Merchants' National
Bank
liabilities, rights,
rights, and -powers
National Bank
powers belonging to the said First National
liabilities,
devolve upon
inure to the Merchants'
Merchants'
upon and inure
of Saint Anthony
Anthony shall devolve
Perpetuation of
against Perpetuation
of
Bank of
of Minneapolis;
Minneapolis; and all actions pending by or against
National Bank
of action, &c
&c,
rights ofaction.
National Bank of .Saint Anthony may be prosecuted
prosecuted by or rights
said First National
Merchants' National
Minneapolis in the same manNational Bank of Minneapolis
the Merchants'
against the
change of location
location and name had
ner and with the same effect as if such change
not been made.
Notice of change
change
S
EC. 4. That as soon as such change of name•and
name-and location shall have Notice
SEC.
to be
be published.
published.
been made, public notice thereof shall be given by
by publication in a
a news- to
paper in
both said
city of
of Saint
and said
said city
city of
of Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Saint Anthony
Anthony and
in both
said city
paper
for two
two weeks
weeks successively.
successively.
for
January 8, 1874.
Approved, January
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CONGRESS. SESS..
SESS. I. CH.
9, 10, 11.
FORTY-THIRD
C. . 9,10,
11.
Jan.
1874.
Jan. 9,
9,1874.

Second
Second National
National
Bank
of Havana,
N.
otf
'ullll
llvana'N.
Y., authorized
authorized to
Y.,
to
change
it nlame.
name.
chango its

Proviso.
Proviso.

liabili

Rights and 1
Willi-

ties not affected.
fitected.

Jan. 14, 1874.
1874.

1874.
1874.

CHAP. 9.—An
authorizing the
the Second
of Havana,
New York,
York,
CHAP.
9.-An act
act authorizing
Second National
National Bank
Bank of
Havana, New
•to
to change
change its
its name.
name.
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the United
the Senate and House
House of
of -• Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
States of America in -Congress
States
Congress assembled, That the name
Second
rame of the Second
N
a
Nat
i
onal Bank
of HIavana,
Havana., New
York shall
be changed
Havana
tional
Bank of'
9New York
shall be
changed to
to the
the Havana
Nati mml Bank
whenever the
the board
directors
Natioi.ial
Bank of
of Havana,
Havana, New
New York,
York, whenever
board of
of directors
bank shall•accept
name by resolution
resolution of
of the
conof said bank
shall-accept the
the new
new name
the board;
board, confirmed by a
vote of
of two-thirds
two-thirds of
and cause
of
a vote
of the
the stockholders,
stockholders, and
cause aacopy
copy of
such action,
action, duly nuthenticated,
authenticated, to be filed
Comptroller of the
the
su(ch
filed with
with the
the Comptroller
Currency: Provided,
Provided, That such acceptance
six months
months
Currency:
acceptance be
be made within
within six
after the passage of this act, and that all expenses
expenses incident
incident to
to the
the proposed change, including engraving, shall
bank.
shall be
be borne
borne and paid by
by said
said bank.
SEO. 2. That all the debts, demands,
SEo.
demands, liabilities, rights, privileges, and
and
powers of the Second National Bank
devolve upon
and
Bank of Havana
Havana shall
shall devolve
upon and
inure to the Havana
Havana National
National Bank
Bank of
of Havana,
Havana, New York,
York, whenever
whenever
such change
change of
of name is effected.
effected.
January 9,
Approved, January
9, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 10.:—An
10.-An act
act making
making an
an appropriation
the legislative
appropriation for
for the
legislative expenses
expenses of
of Colorado
Colorado
Territory.
Territory.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United

Appropriation
for
States of
That twenty
thousand dollars
Appropriation
for States
of America
America in
in, Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
twenty thousand
dollars
]cgislative
expenses
enses ,

legislative
411 .
Colorado
ex p
Terri.and the
the same
is hereby,
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, out
out of
any money
money in
the Treasf(olonradop
err'i- be
be,, and
same is
of any
in the
Treastory.
ury
otherwise appropriated,
for compensation
compensation and
mileage of
tury.
ury not
not otherwise
appropriated, for
and mileage
of the
the
members of the legislative assembly of Colorado Territory,
Territory, and for pay
pay
of clerks, officers, and contingent
contingent expenses
expenses thereof.
thereof.
Approved, Jaluary
January 14, 1874.
Approved,

-Jln 20,
Jan.
20, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 11.-An
11.—An act
Congress, and
CHAP.
act repealing
repealing the
the increase
increase of
of salaries
salaries of
of members
members of
of Congress,
and
other
other officers.
officers. - •
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
Representatives of

Itm lwel corn
of
law
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That so
so much
much of
the act
act of
of
of law
r.'peal
in-in- States
of America
America in
of the
pensa-

r
March
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
entitled "An
"An act
act
don
oemembers
of Ma
fion of
memoersb
ch third,
hundred and
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, entitled

(o'nge.ss
appropriations for
for legislative,
congress and other making appropriations
legislative, executive,
executive, and
and judicial
expenses
judicial expenses
o
ticetrs.
of the.
the Government
Government for
fbr theyear
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred
officers.
the year ending
ending.June
hundred
1xi7,
,cl226, vol. and seventy-four,"
1.873, ell,
seventy-four," as provides
provides for the increase
increase of the compensation
compensation of

public officers and employees, whether members of
of Congress,
Congress, Delegates,
Delegates,
or others, except
except, the President
President of the United States and the Justices of
of
the Supreme
Supreme Court, be, and the sameis hereby,repealed,
h(..reby, repealed, and the salaries,
compensation,
compensation, and allowances
allowances of all
all said persons, except as
aforesaid,
as aforesaid,
shall be as fixed by the laws in force at the time of the passage of said
Proviso.
allowed for
session of
of
act: .Provided,
Provided, That mileage
mileage shall
shall not
not be
be allowed
for the
the first
first session
the Forty-third Congress;
Congress; that all moneys appropriated
tbe.Forty-third
appropriated as
as e,pmpensacompensaForty-second Congress, in excess of the
tion to the members of the Forty-second
mileage
mileage and allowances fixed by law at the commencement
said ConConcommencement of
of said
Moneys not
not drawn
drawn gress, and which shall not have been
the members
said
Moneys
been drawn
drawn by the
members of ,said
or
returned covered
covered Congras
respectively, or
which having
having been
drawn, have
or retlurned
Congres respectively,
or which
been drawn,
have been
been returned
returned
into the
Treasury, in any form to
are hereby
hereby covered
covered into
Treasury
intoteTreasry
to the United States,
States, are
into the
the Treasury
States, and areodeclared
are-declared to be the moneys of the United
of the United States,nnd
United
States absolutely, the same as if they had never been
been'appropriated
appropriated as
aforesaid.
Approved, January
January 20, 1874.
1874.
'

FORTY-THIRD
FORTY THIRD CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. SESS.
SESS. I
Cu. 14,
15, 16.
I.. Cii.
14, 15,
16.

5
5

1874.
1874.

CHAP.
14.-An
act to
to amend
amend the
making appropriations
CHAP. 14.
—An act
the act
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act making
appropriations for
for
sundry
civil expenses
expenses of
of the
the Governraentfor
Government for the fiscal year
sundry civil
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth,
eighteen
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, and
purposes," approved
approved March
March third,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and for
for other purposes,"
third,
eighteen
seventy-three.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-three.

Jan. 22,1874.
Jan.
22, 1874.

Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of
Representativesof the United
Be it
of Representatives
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the act entitled "An
"An act Amendment
Amendment of
of
making
1873, ch.
ch. 227,
227, vol.
vol.
expenses of the Government for 1873,
making appropriations
appropriations for sundry civil
civil expenses
xvii,
p.
510.
the
fiscal year
year ending June thirtieth,
hundred and seventy-four, xv"', .510.
the fiscal
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and for
for other purposes," approved March
of ConMarch third, eighteen hundred and Debates
Debates of
Congress, to be printed
seventy-three, be, and the same is hereby, amended
amended by
by adding
adding to
to the
thegnr
dirbetion
under directionteof
of
proviso in
in the clause of sail act relating
proviso
relating to the public
public printing and Joint Committee on
on
binding
the following
"and of the House of Representatives."
of
Public Printing
binding the
following words: "and
Representatives." Public
Printing of
Senate and
and House
Approved,
Approved, January
January 22,
22, 1874.
1874.
of
epresentatives.
of Representatives.

CHAP.
CHAP. 15.-An
15. —An act in relation
relation to the printing
printing of the Biennial
Biennial Register
Register commonly
commonly
called the
called
the Blue
Blue Book.
Book.

Jan.
23, 1874.
Jan. 23,
1874.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate and House of Representatives
the United
Representatives of
of the
United
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That in lieu of the number
States of
of America in Congress
number of Biennial
Biennial Register,
Register,
copies of the Biennial Register
authorized by law to be p
Register now authorized
ri
nt
ed, number
number of
copies to
printed,
of copies
to
be printed.
the Secretary of the Interior be,
cause to e prited.
the
be., and he is hereby, directed
directed to cause
be printed fifteen
fifteen hundred copies of the said work.
Approved,
Approved, January 23,
23, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 16.-An
making appropriations
for reporting the debates
CHAP.
16. —An act
act making
appropriations to pay for
debates and
and proproceedings
Congress..
ceedings of
of Congress.

Jan. 28,
28, 1874.
Jan.
1674.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That there is hereby appropri- leApit),erizrfiaitiooen:
Appropriation for
ated,
ated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the i
'
nP
g°
8rof H
H Ou
rs
e of
ings
o use
of
sum
sum of twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand one hundred and eighty-five
eighty-five dollars for
Representatives.
forRepresentatives.
reporters of the proceedings
proceedings and debates
the payment
payment of the five official reporters
of the House
House of Representatives
Forty-third
Representatives during the first year of the Forty-third
Congress,
monthly at the rate fixed by law.
Congress, said reporters
reporters to be paid monthly
SEc.
appropriated, out of any money in
SEC. 2. That there is hereby
hereby appropriated,
in
the Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the sum of one thousand
thousand six
hundred
thirty-six dollars and twelve cents
hundred and thirty-six
F. Murphy,
cents to pay D.
D. F.
Murphy,
official reporter of the Senate, for reporting
reporting the proceedings
proceedings and debates
debates
of the Senate
of
Senate at the special session of March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred and Senate
Senate for
for special
special
seventy-three,
according to the arrangement
arrangement made
made with him by the r
seventy-three, according_
8sIca of March
session
March,,
Committee
on
Printing of the Senate, which
Committee
which was reported by said Com-'
Corn- 73
twenty-first day
mittee to the Senate
Senate on the twenty-first
day of March, eighteen
hundred
eighteen hundred
and seventy-three.
seventy- three.
SEC.
appropriated .for reporting
S
EC. 3. That there is hereby
hereby appropriated
reporting the proceedings and debates of the Senate for the Congressional
ceedings
Congressional year ending
ending Senate
Senate for year
year
March four, eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, the sum of six
e
ndin g March
4,
six thouthou- ending
March 4,
so much thereof as may be necessary,
sand dollars, or so,
necessary, which sum shall 1874.
be added to the contingent
contingent fund of the Senate and be disbursed by
by
the Secretary
agreeably to the terms of
Secretary of the Senate, agreeably
resolution
of the
the resolution
aibresaid: Provided,
aforesaid:
Provided, That from and after the passage
passage of this act a
a sum Proviso.
forty-two thousand
thousand dollars shall be
not exceeding
exceeding forty-two
be paid
paid_ for reporting
reporting Post,
Post, ch.
ch. 388.
Congress for any one
Congress, under
the proceedings
proceedings of each House of Congress
one Congress,
the direction
direction of the respective
respective Houses;
Houses; and all laws inconsistent
inconsistent hereherewith are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.
Approved,
Approved, January 28,1874.
28, -1874.
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FORTY-THIIRD
CONGIRESS. Suss.
SESS. 1.
FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
I. CH. 17,
17, 18,
19, 20.
18, 19,
Jan. 28,1874.
Jan.

1874.
1874.

CHAP. 17.—An
act to provide for the purchase
purchase of
extinguishers for
for the
Capitol
17.-An act
of fire
fire extinguishers
the Capitol
building.
building.

the Senate
Be it
it endated
enacted by the
HoUse of
the United
United
Senate and
and Hoise
of Representatives
Representativesof
of the
Fire
extinguishers States
States of America,
America, in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Fire extinguishers
Secretary of the Sonen-for
Capitol.
ate
and the Clerk of
of the
the House of Representatives,
for Capitol.
ate and
Representatives, in cooperation
with
coiperation with
the Architect of the Capitol, be authorized
purchase not exceeding
authorized to purchase'
exceeding
eight fire extinguishers,
extinguishers, to be placed in those parts of the building,
building, and
and
those rooms most exposed to danger
danger from fire; the purchase to
to be made
made
after
a proper test of the merits of the extinguishers
after a
extinguishers offered shall have
been made, and payment
payment therefor
therefor to be made
made out of the contingent
funds
contingent funds
of the respective
respective Houses.
Approved, January 28,
Approved,
28, 1874.
1874.

Jan. 29,
1874.__ CRAP.
29,1874.
act to
abolish the
of Deputy
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal Revenue.
CHAP. 18.--An
18.-Au act
to abolish
the office
office of
Deputy Commissioner
Revenue.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of
of .
Representatives
United
Representatives of
of the
the United
Do
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
Do p
p's ty States of America
assembled, That the office
office of
of Deputy
Deputy Com.c""'" tissi "1'
rnissioner of Internal
Internal Revenue, made vacant
death of
of General
General
Co'lniiis
oIl or
o r of
ofmissioner
vacant by
by the
the death
I tonna Reve
bolished.
eenu B. J.
abolished.
J. Sweet,
that the
the SecreSweet, be, and the same is hereby,
hereby, abolished; and
and that
Secretary of the Treasurymay,
Treasury may, upon the recommendation
recommendation of
of the
the Commissioner
Commissioner
of Internal
Internal Revenue, desi
designate
(mate one of the two remaining
remaining deputy
deputy corncornFirst deputy to be
be missioners as First Deputy Commissioner, who shall perform
duties
pertbrm the duties
designated.
and be
the salary
salary prescribed
designated.
and
be paid
paid only the
prescribed for the office
office of deputy commissioner hereby abolished.
Approved, January
January 29, 1874.
1874.
Office
Office

Jan. 29,1874.

CHAP. 19.—An
19.-An act authorizing
coinage to
to be executed at
authorizing coinage
the United
at the
the mints of
of the
United
States for
countries.
for foreign
foreign countries.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
the Senate
Senate and House
Execution of for- States of America
Congress assembled,
shall be
lawful for
for coinExecution
America in
in Congress
assembled, That it shall
be lawful
coineign
coinage
at U. age
to be
at the
of the
the United
United States
States for any foreign
S.
min
ts.
age to
be executed
executed at
the mints
mints.
mints of
for any foreign
country
country applying
applying for the same, according
according to the
the legally
legally prescribed
prescribed standstandards and devices
devices of such country, under such regulations
regulations as the SecreSecretary of the Treasury
Treasury may prescribe;
prescribe; and the charge
same shall
shall
charge for the
the same
be equal to the expenses
expenses thereof, including labor,
materials, and use
use of
labor, materials,
of
machinery, to be fixed by
director of
of the
the
approval
of
by the director
the mint,
mint, with
with
the
approval
of
Proviso.
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury:
Provided, That the manufacture
Proviso.
the
of the
Treasury: "Provided,
manufacture of such
such
coin shall not interfere with the required
required coinage
coinage of
of the
the United
United States.
States.
Approved, January
1874.
Approved,
January 29, 1874.

Jan. 29,1874.
Jan.
29,1874.

CHAP. 20.-An
20.—An act providing for busts of the late Chief justice
Taney
Justice Roger
Roger Brooke
Brooke Taney
and of Samuel Portland
Portland Chase, to be placed in the Supreme Court
Court room
room of
the United
of the
United
States.
states.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Joint Committee
Committee of
of Chief
Chief States
States of
of America
America in
the Joint
of
Justices
Houses of Congress on the Library be, and they are .hereby
Justices Taney and the two Houses
hereby
authorized
procure and place in the room of the Supreme
Chase.
authorized to procure
Supreme Court of
of
the United
the
United States, busts of the late Chief Justice Roger Brooke Taney
Taney
and of the late Salmon
Salmon Portland
Portland Chase.
Appropriation.
SEC.
Appropriation.
SEC. 2. That for the purpose of carrying
sum
carrying this act into
into effect,
effect, the
the sum
of two
two thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary,
necessary, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated
out of
of any
any money
appropriated out
money
in the Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.
Approved, January
January 29,
1874.
29, 1874.
Busts

FORTY-THIIRD CONGRESS.
FORTY-THIRD

S
ESS. I.
SESS.

Cu.
CH.

21.

7
7

1874.

to establish
CHAP. 21.-An
21. —An act to
establish certain
certain post-routes.
post routes.

Feb. 4,1874.

7t, it
it enaoted
and _Muse
House of Representatives
.13.e
enaoted by the Senate and
Representatives of the United
United Post,
poe, p.
p. 256.
States of America in -Congress
assembled, That the following are
States
Congress assembled,
are -hereby
bhereby Po t-roads esta
cstabestablished as
lished in
established
as post-routes:
post-routes:
ALABAMIA.
ALARA:LTA.

Alabama.

Monroeville, via Newtown
Newtown Academy, to
Apple.
From Monroeville,
to Pine
Pine Apple.
From Rutledge,
Helicon, Argus,
Rutledge, via Helicon,
Argus; Arcadia, Strata, Mount
Mount Carmel,
Carmel,
Hickory Grove,
Grove ' to
and Hickory
to Letohatchee.
Letohatchee.
From Ozark via Westville, Daleville,
Daleville, High Bluff, and
a,nd High Falls,
Falls, to
to
Geneva.
From Abbeville,
Abbeville, via Ourrenton's
Currenton's Bridge and Echo,
Echo, to Ozark.
Ozark.
Union Hill, to
From Troy, via Union
to Clayton.
From Pine Apple, via Butler Springs and Menningham,
Menningham, to
to GreenGreenville.
IHaynerville, via Braggs,
From Haynerville,
Braggs, Farmersville,
Farmersville, and Pleasant Hill, to
to
Pleasant Hill Station.
From Garland,
Garland, via Starlington and Butler Springs,
Springs, to Monterey.
From Sturdevant,
Sturdevant, via Cowpen's
Cowpen's .New
New Site, Goldville, Emuckfaw,
Emucki'aw, aml
anu
Daviston, to
Daviston,
to Louina.
Louina.
From Rockford to Sturdevant.
Buffalo.
From Fredonia to Buffalo.
From Wedowee,
Wedowee, via High
High Shoals and State Line,
Line, Georgia,
Georgia, to
to Franklin.
Franklin.
From Wedowee,
Wedowee, via Wood's Ferry, Louina, Double Head, Milltown,
Bethlehem, to Buffalo.
and Bethlehem,
Buffalo.
From Iockford,
Rockford, via Weogufka,
Weogufka, and Marble
Marble Valley, to Childersburg.
Ashland, via Garry,
Garry, Middle Ridge, Bluff
From Aslland,
Bluff Springs, Pinckneyville,
Pinckneyville,
and Halckneyville,
Hackneyville, to
anl
to Sturdevant.
Sturdevant.
From Wetumpka, via Syke's Mills and Traveler's
Traveler's Rest, to lockford.
Rockford. From Lincoln to Talladega.
From Edwardsville,
Edwardsville, via Rosewood,
Rosewood, Oak Level,
RabbitLevel, Grantley
Grantley and
and RabbitTown, to
to Jacksonville.
Jacksonville.
From Edwardsville,
Edwardsville, via Corn Grove and De Armersville,
Armersville, to
to Oxford.
Oxford.
Ashland, via Copper
Copper Mines,
From Ashland,
Mines, Flat
Flat Rock,
Rock, Delta, Chulatinnee,
Chulafinnee,
Arbacoochee,
Arbacoochee, Bell's Mills, and
and Wehoga, to Edwardsville.
Edwardsville.
Spring, to
Acron.
From Five Mile, via Havana
Havana and
and Green
Green Spring,
to Acron.
From Brush Creek,
Creek, via Morgan
Spring, to
Marion.
Morgan Spiing,
to Marion.
irouville and Jericho,
Marion.
From Indian Hill, via Ironville
Jericho, to Marion.
via •Northport, Fernvale,
Fernvale, McConnell's,
McConnell's, Moore's
From Tuscaloosa, via
Moore's
Newtonville and Davis Creek,
Bridge, Newtonville
Creek, to Fayette
Fayette Court House.
House.
From Huntsville, via Brick
Brick School-House
School-House and
and Madison
Madison Cross
Cross Roads,
Roads,
to Simmon's Store.
Centre Hill,
Hill, to
to
From Huntsville,.
Huntsville,. via Balch's Mill, -Cluttsville.
Cluttsville. and Centre
Athens.
Athens.

and Rock
Creek, to
to
From Frankfort, via Blue
Blue Lick, Pleasant
Pleasant Site,
Site, and
Rock Creek,
Cherokee.
Cherokee.
From Auro
Auro to Big Pond.
From Allsborough to
to Dickson.
Dickson.
Wilhite's, via Jones's
Jones's Chapel, to
From Wilhite's,
to Houston.
From Houston,
Houston, via Thorn Hill
Hill and Haley's,
Haley's, to
to Pikeville.
Pikeville.
Creed, and Spring Hill,
From Blountsville,
Blountsville, via Hauceville,
Hanceville, Ryan's
Ryan's Creel,
Hill, to
to
IHouston.
Houston.
Talladega.
From Ashland,
Ashland, via Coleta,
Coleta, Waldo,
Waldo, and Irona, to
to Talladega.
Allen's Factory to Jasper.
From Allen's
From Elkmont to Pettnsville.
Pettuisville.
Florence to
From Florence
to Lexington.
Lexington.
From Pikeville to Pierce's Mills.
Mills:
From Warrior
Warrior Station, via Hulsey's
Hulsey's Stand, Pinhook
Pinhook and
and Democrat,
Democrat,
to Jasper.
From
Lexington, to Appleton,
Appleton, Tennessee.
Tennessee.
Froum Rogersville,
Iogersville, via Lexington,
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ARKANSAS.
ARKANSAS.
From De
De Witt
to Lonoke.
Lonoke.
From
Witt to
From Hope
Station, via
via Clayton,
bamartine, to
to Magnolia.
From
lope Station,
Clayton, Falcon,
Falcon, Lamartine,
Magnolia.
From Camden,
Camden, via
via Rosston,
to Hope
Hope Station,
Station, on
on the
the Cairo
and Fulton
From
Rosston, to
Cairo and
Fulton
railroad.
Prescott to Centre Point.
From Prescott
Point.
From Brinkley
Brinkley to
to Clarendon.
Clarendon.
Augusta.
From Desark
Desark to
to Augusta.
Lewisville to
to Texarcana.
Texarcana.
From Lewisvillo
CALIFORNT.A.
CALIFORNIA.

California.
California.

Strawberry Valley,
From Strawberry
Valley, via Scales Diggings, to
to Port Wine.
Buckeye Bar, to Oak Bar.
From Yreka, via Humbug Creek and Buckeye
From
Sam
From Middletown
Middletown to Uncle
Uncle Sam
Vilas's Mill.
From Cottonwood to Vilas's
From
Nevada
From Fort
Fort Bidwell
Bidwell to
to Reno,
Reno, Nevada
Colorado.
Colorlao.

COLORADO.
COLORADO.
Granada to Fort
Union, New Mexico.
Mexico.
From Granada
Fort Union,

Dakota.

DAKOTA.
Medary to Lake Benton,
Benton, Minnesota.
Minnesota.
From Medary
From Dell Rapids to Wicklow.
Sisseton and
From Medary,
Medary, via Lake Village, Sisseton
and Richville,
Richville, to BreckenBreckenridge, Minnesota.
Walshtown, to Lake Kampeska.
Kampeska.
From Yankton, via
via Walshtown,
Norman.
From Fargo to Norman.
From Firesteel to Lake Kampeska.
Kampeska.
From Lodi to Yankton.
Yankton.
Ransom.
From Wahpeton
Wahpeton to St. Ransom.
From Ziskou to Scotland.
Scotland.

Delaware.

DELAWARE.
DELAWARE.
From Felton to Whibleysburgh.
Whibleysburgh.
From Harrington to Union Corner, in the State of Maryland.
FLORIDA.

·Tlorida.
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
Georgia.

Aucrum to Jasper.
131ack
Crawfordville.
Black Creek
Creek to
to Crawfordville.
Lake, via
to Pilatka.
Dunn's Lake,
via Woodland,
Woodland, to
Pilatka.
Fort
Fort White,
White, via Itchetueknee,
Itchetucknee, to
to Lake
Lake City.
City.
Archer, via Wacahootee,
Wacahootee, to Flemington.
Gainsville, via Gordon
Gordon,' to Waldo.
Gainsville, via Barnes'
to Archer.
Archer.
Gainsville,
Barnes' Store
Store and
and Pineville,
Pineville, to
Newnansville, via Noble's
Noble's Hill,
Hill, to
White.
Newnansville,
to Fort
Fort White.
Btoniah
Etoniah to Pilatka.
GEORGIA.
GEORGIA.

From Waverly
Waverly Hall to Warm
Warm Springs.
Carrolton via Powder Springs and Dark Corner, to Villa Rica.
From Carrolton
From Hazelhurst
Dorminy's Mill.
Hazelhurst via Feronia,
Feronia, to
to Dorminy's
Mill.
From Alapaha
Alapaha to Irwinville.
Irwinville.
From Dublin
Dublin via McRae,
McRae 'to
House Creek.
Creek.
to House
From Hawkinsville
Danville, to AmerHawkinsville and Vienna, via
via Drayton and Danville,
icus.
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Greenville to
Efogansville.
From Greenville
to Hogansville.
Waynesborough to
to Forest
Hall.
From Waynesborough
Forest Hall.
Linton.
to Linton.
From Sparta
Sparta to
From Mount
Mount Airey to Clarkesville.
From Dahlonega,
(Jefferson Logan's) to BlairsDahlonega, via Porter Springs
Springs (Jefferson
ville.
From Temperance
Temperance to
Chancy.
From
to Chancy.
ILLINOIS.
ILLINOIS.

Illinois.

From
Wellington,via Fountain Creek
From Wellington,viaFountain
Creek and Ash
Ash Grove, to Buckley.
From
Thebes, East
East Cape
Cape Girardeau,
Girardeau, and
and Clear
Clear
via Goose
Goose Island,
Island, Thebes,
From Cain,
Cain, via
Creek,
Creek, to
to Jonesborough.
Jonesborough.
From
to Peru.
Peru.
From Granville
Granville to
From Kampsville
Pearl Station.
Station.
Kampsville to
to Pearl
From
From
Station, via
via Bee
Bee Creek and
and Kampsville, to Hardin.
From Pearl
Pearl Station,
From
Montrose, Iowa,
Iowa, via Nauvoo,
Nauvoo, to Adrian.
Adrian.
From Montrose,
INDIANA.

Indiana.
Indiana.

From
Deedsville to Perrysburg.
From Deedsville
Perrysburg.

IOWA.

Iowa.
Iowa.

From South
South English
From
English to
to Harper.
Harper.
From Pella, via Peoria, to New Sharon.
From
Ottumwa, via Ormansville,
Valley,. to
Soap Valley,
Ash Grove,
Grove, and Soap
Ormansville, Ash
From Ottumwa,
Unionville.
Unionville.
Batavia to
From Batavia
to Abingdon.
Abingdon.
From New London
London to Columbus
Columbus Junction.
Junction.
From
Gliddenu.
From
Centre, via Coon
Rapids and
and Carrolton,
Carrolton, to Glidden.
Coon Rapids
From Guthrie
Guthrie Centre,
From
Pringliar, to Sheldon.
From Cherokee,
Cherokee, via South O'Brien and Pringhar,
From Traer,
Badger Hill, to Liscomb.
Tracr, via Crystal and Badger
From St. Charles, via New Virginia, to Osceola.
From
KANSAS.
KANSAS.

From Eldorado
Eldorado to Tesdale.
From Wilson,
Wilson, via
Sylvan Grove,
Grove, Vesper,
Vesper, Pottersburgh,
Pottersburgh, Ingalls,
Ingalls, and
and
via Sylvan
From
Blue
Hills, to
BelOit.
to Beloit.
Blue Hills,
Centre, and Graham
From Granite
Island, Norton Centre
Graham
Bluffs, via Long Island,
Granite Bluffs,
From
Centre,
Ogallah.
to Ogallah.
Centre, to
From Eldorado,
and Benton,
Wichita.
Benton, to Wichita.
via Towanda
Towanda and
Eldorado, via
From
From
From Capioma
Capioma to Sabetlia.
Sabetha.
Waterville.
From Ballard
Ballard Falls to Waterville.
From
From Dow Creek to Americus.
From McPherson;
via Delmore,
to Roxbury.
Roxbury.
Delmore, to
From
McPherson, via
From
to Belleville.
Belleville.
Clyde, via Seapo, to
From Clyde,
From
Darlington to
Newton.
to Newton.
From Darlingtou
Vinton to Junction City.
From Vinton
From Lost Creek to Fort Lincoln.
From
Dodge City
Supply.
City to
to Camp
Camp Supply.
From Dodge
From
Jewell, via Ionia
Ionia and Crystal
Crystal Plain, to Gaylord.
From Jewell,
From
to Louisburg.
Louisburg.
Wea, to
via Wea,
Aubrey, via
From Aubrey,
From
Empire, via
via Farms,
Crooked Creek.
to Crooked
Farms, to
From Empire,
Cairboo, to Tow.
From
via Swopes Mills,
Mills, Plumbgrove, and CairbOo,
Peabody, via
From Peabody,
anda.
From
via County
Comanche
Clarke and Comanche
Ford. Clarke
Seat of Ford,
County Seat
City, via
Dodge City,
From Dodge
Medicine Lodge.
Counties, to Medicine
From
Norton.
From Parks
Parks Fort to Norton.
From
Hutchinson, via
Leonville.
to Leonville.
via Westminster,
Westminster, to
From Hutchiusou,
From Longton,
Indian Creek,
to Charlestown.
Ch-lalestown.
Creek, to
via Indian
Longton, via
From
From Clyde,
Clyde, via Kimball
Kimball City,
City, to Cuba.
From

Kansas.
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From
Russell, via
via Paradise
Creek and
Centre, to
to Logan.
Logan.
and Rooks
Rooks Centre,
Paradise Creek
From Russell,
From Cofleyville,
Coffeyville, via
via °Sago
Sac and
Fox Agency,
Agency, Wa-pa
Wa-pa- lalaand Fox
Agency, Sac
Osago Agency,
From
dm
Isabelle to
to Cherokee
Cherokee Town,
in the
the Chickasaw
Chickasaw Nation,
Nation, there
to conconthere to
Town, in
tha Isabelle
nect with
with route
ftom Atoka
Atoka to
Fort Sill,
Sill, Indian
Territory.
Indian Territory.
to Fort
route from
nect
Kentucky.
Kentucky.

KENTUCKY.
KENTUCKY.
From
Lowe's Kansas,
to Viola.
Viola.
Kansas, to
Pottsville, Lowe's
via Pottsville,
Mayfield, via
From Mayfield,
From
via Dicken's
to Judio.
Judio.
Landing, to
Dicken's Landing;
Tompkinsville, via
From Tompkinsville,
From
to Bushes
Bushes Store.
Store.
Paynes, to
via Paynes,
Barbourville, via
From Barbourville,

Louisiana.
Louiuiana.

LOUISIANA.
LOUISIANA.
From
Bonner, via
Vienna and
and Greensboro,
Greensboro, to
to Homer.
Homer.
via Vienna
From Bonner,
From
Homer to
to Haynesville.
Haynesville.
From Iomer
From Vienna,
Colvin, Sherrod,
Sherrod, Tulip,
Tulip, Athens
and
Athens and
Greensboro, Colvin,
via Greensboro,
Vienna, via
From
Ereka, to
to Germantown.
Germantown.
Erekl;,
From Trenton
Trenton to
Hill.
to Mars
Mars Hill.
From
From Bonner,
Bonner, via
via Shilob,
to Sparsville.
Sparsville.
Sliloh, to
From
From Bonner,
Bonner,•via
Vernon and
and Winnfield,
Alexandria.
to Alexandria.
Winnfield, to
via Vernon
From
From Arcadia
Arcadia to
to Homer.
Homer.
From
From Arcadia,
Arcadia, via
via Liberty
Liberty Hill,
Hill, to
to Sabine.
Sabine.
From
From Mount
Mount Lebanon,
Lebanon, via
via Athens, to Homer.
From
From Mount
Mount Lebanon,
Sparta, Sabine,
Sabine, and Pine Ridge, to Winnvia Sparta,
Lebanon, via
From
field.
From Monroe to Brewsterville.
From Shreveport
Shreveport to Conchetta.
From
Mansfield to Conchetta.
Couchetta.
From Mansfield
From New
Loreauville.
Iberia to Loreauville.
New Iberia
From
Fonca,
From Covington,
Covington, via
Manderville Bayou,
Bayou, La Comb, and Bow Follett,
via Manderville
From
to
Indian .Village.
Village.
to Indian

Maine.
Maine.

MAINE.
MAINE.
Bethel to Albany.
From Bethel
From
East Turner.
to East
Centre, to
via Turner
Turner Centre,
Auburn, via
East Auburn,
From East
MICHIGAN.
MICHIGAN

Michigan.
Michigan.

From Reed City,
Brookside, Chase, and Summitville,
Summitville, to Baldwin.
Baldwin.
City, via Brookside,
From
From Plainfield,
Plainfield, via
Fowlerville.
via Tosco,
Iosco, to Fowlerville.
From
From Houghton
Houghton to Atlantic
Atlantic Mine.
From
Station.
Morgan Station.
From Big Prairie to Morgan
Axe to Lamotte.
Bad Axe
From Bad
From
Tyre to
to Cass City.
From Tyre
Highland Station.
Hartland, via Highland,
Highland, to Highland
From Hartland,
From
Oakwood, to Thomas
Thomas Station.
Ortouville, via
via Oakwood,
From Ortonville,
Minnesota.
Minnesota.

MINNESOTA,
MINNESOTA.

From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
ronm
Front
lI'olm

Hancock
Appleton,
Station to Appleton.
Hancock Station
Worthington
Worthington to Shetek.
White Earth.
Richwood to -White
Barth.
Wabashaw
Alma, Wisconsin.
Wisconsin.
Wabashaw to Alma,
Fergus
Fergus Falls, via Clitherall and Otter Tail City, to Perham.
Winnebago City
City to
to Saint James.
Winnebago
Fairmount
Estherville.'
Fairmount to Estherville.
Blooming
Prairie to Dodge Centre.
Blooming Prairie
Blooming
Prairie to Geneva.
Geneva,.
Blooming Prairie
Northwood.
Wells to Northwood.
Wadena to Parker's
Parker's Prairie
Wadena
Benton.
Lynd lo
Inl:lke
Lake Benton.
Lyndl
Lake Benton
to Plandreau.
Fladrleau.
Lalie
Ilnton to
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From Scambler
Seambler or
or Pelican
Pelican Lake
to Audubon.
Lake to
Audubon.
From
From
Lowville and
Lake Sarah,
and
Wnona and
and Lake
Sarah, to Winona
via Lowville
From Murray
Murray Centre, via
Saint Peter
Saint
Peter Railroad.
Railroad.
MISSISSIPPI.
MISSISSIPPI.

Mississippi.
Mississippi.

From
Lamar, via
via Early
Early Grove
Grove and Mount
Mount Pleasant,
Pleasant, to Rossville
Rossville, TenTenFrom Lamar,
nessee.
nessee.
From Pittsborough,
Banner and Paris, to
to Oxford.
Oxford.
From
Pittsborough, via Banner
From New
New Albany,
Albany, via
via Molino,
Molino, Claysville
Claysville and
and Dumas,
Dumas, to Ripley.
From Greenwood,
Greenwood, via
Leigh's and
and Garvin's, to
to Johnsonville.
From
via Leigh's
Hopewell and
Vista, HEopewell
and BeBeFrom La
La Grange,
Grange, via
via Bellefontaine,
Bellefbntaine, Monte Vista,
nela,
nela, to
to Pittsborough.
Pittsborough.
From
Hohenlinden, to
Houston
Fame and Hohenlinden,
to Houston
From La
La Grange,
Grange, via Fame
From
via New Prospect
Prospect and
to La
Grange.
La Grange.
From Louisville,
Louisville, via-New
and Pensacola,
Pensacola, to
From
via Oak
Conway, Thomastown
Newport, to
to
From Torka,
Torka, via
Oak Ridge,
Ridge, Conway,
Thornastown and
and -Newport,
Goodman.
Goodman.
From
Carthage, via
via Standing
Pine, High
High Hill,
Ireland and
New Ireland
and
Standing Pine,
Hill, New
From Carthage,
County Line,
to Lake.
Lake.
County
Line, to
From Raleigh,
Homewood, to
Pineville and
and Homewood,
to Forest.
Forest.
From
Raleigh, via
via Shongela,
Shongela, Pineville
From
Montrose, and
and Garlandville,
Garlandville, to
to
via Shady
Shady Grove,
Grove, Montrose,
From Paulding,
Paulding, via
Newton.
Newton.
From
Polkville, Dobsonville, Rocky
Rocky Creek,
Creek, Overby's and
and
From Morton
Morton, via Polkville,
Mays
Mays Mills,
Mills, to
to Westville.
Columbia to Monroe.
Monroe.
From Columbia
From
From Ellisville to
to Waynesborough.
Waynesborough.
From
Point to
Jonestown
From Friar's
Friar's Point
to Jonestown
MISSOURI.
M.ISSOURI.

Missouri.
Missouri.

Pattonsburg, Burr Oak, Hamptonville,
Hamptonville,
From Pattonsburg
Pattonsburg Station, via Pattonsburg,
Martinsville
Martinsville and Jewett,
Jewett, to
to Allendale.
Allendale.
Proctorville, Catawba,
Catawba, Osterville,
Osterville, Black
From Breckenridge,
Breckenridge, via
via Proctorville,
Black Oak,
Oak,
Murton 'to Hardin.
Tinney's Grove, New Hope and Morton,
From Springfield,
Springfield, via Chastain's, Dutch St-ore,
Store, White Oak
Oak Springs,
Springs,
Reed's Store
Bnckner's Mill, Blind Stand, to Harrison,
Harrison, in
in
Store, White River, Buckner's
!Arkansas.
•
the State of Arkansas.
Medoc, Georgia
Galesburg, to
From Lamar,
Lamar, via
via Nashville,
Nashville, Medoc,
Georgia City
City and Gaiesburg,
Minersville.
Minersville.
Mill, Newport, Sylvania,
Sylvania, to
to
Medlen's Mill,
From Nevada,
Nevada, via Milford, Medlen's
Greenfield.
Greenfield.
From Mount
Mount Vernon,
Vernon, via Heaton,
DadeHaven's and Rock
Rock Prairie, to DadeHeaton, Haven's
From
ville.
From
From Cassville to Dadeville.
Dadeville.
From Commerce
Commerce, via Hamburg and Benton, to Morley.
From
Libertyville to Knob Lick.
From Libertyvilieto
kennett and Cotton'Plant,
Dexter, via Cotton Hill,
Hill, Clarkton, Bennett
From Dexter,
to
Homersville.
to Homersville.
From
Sikeston. .
From New Madrid
Madrid to
to Sikeston.
From
Castorville.
From Bloomfield
Bloomfield to Castorville.
MONTANA TERRITORY.
MONTANA
TERRITORY.

Montana
tory.

From Phillipsburg
Phillipsburg to
the Rock
Rock Creek
Mines.
Creek Mines.
to the
From
NEBRASKA.
NEBRASKA.
From Cottonwood,
Cottonwood, via
Wayland, Creswell,
Oreswell, Pleasant Home, and Wilvia Wayland,
From
Lone Tree.
lard, to
to Lone
From
Beatrice.
From Table
Table Rock, via New Home, to Beatrice.
From Plum
Plum Creek to Arrapahoe.
Arrapahoe.
From
Front llonnebrog
Frorm
Donnebrog to Loup City.
Aurora to Lone
Tree.
Lone Tree.
From Aurora

Nebraska.
Nebraska,

TerriTerri.
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Townsend to
to Laona.
Laona.
From Townsend
From Holland
Holland to
to Hickman.
Hickman.
From Era
Era to
From
to Empire.
Empire.
Helena to
to Gayville,
Dakota.
From Saint
Saint Helena
Gayville, Dakota.
From
West Point.
From Schwedt,
Schwedt, via
via Bismarck,
Bismarck, to
to West
Point.
From
Zurich to
From Zurich
to Grand
Grand Island.
Island.
From Wild
Wild Turkey,
From
Turkey, via
via Lebanon,
Lebanon, to
to Valley
Valley Grange.
Grange.
From Red
Red Willow
to Valley
Valley Grange.
Grange.
From
Willow to
From
Willow, via
via Culbertson,to
the western
line of
State.
From Red
Red Willow,
Culbertson, to the
western line
of the
the State.
Crowellton, via
Huntsville to
to Loup
Loup City:
From Crowellton,
via Huntsville,
City.
From Plumb Creek,
Creek, via Williamsburg
Williamsburg and Orleans,
Orleans, to
to Granite
Granite Bluffs,
Bluffs,
Kansas.
Kansas.
From Springdale
Springdale; to
From
to Willow
Willow Springs.
Springs.
From North Loup
Northwest corner
of the
State.
Loup,'via Ord, to
to Northwest
corner of
the State.
and Renbens,
Renbens, to
Jewell,
From Edgar, via
via Oxbow,
Oxbow, Nelson,
Nelson, Superior,
Superior, and
to Jewell,
Kansas.
Kansas.
Orton, via
From Orton,
via Stromburg,
Stromburg, to
to Clarkville.
Clarkville.
Nevada.
Nevada.

NEVADA.
NEVADA.
Oceans, via
via Betavia,
Betavia, to
Bolivia City.
City.
From Oceana,
to Bolivia
From Humboldt
Humboldt Wells,
via Spruce
Wells, via
Spruce Mountain,
Mountain, Shelbourne,Duck
Shelbourne, Duck Creek,
Creek,
Patterson, to Pioche.
Mineral City and Patterson,
Pioche.
From Mill City
City to
to Central
Central Mining
District.
Mining District.

Now
Now Hampshire,
Hampshire.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
NEW
HAMPSHIRE.
From Antrim to North Branch.
From
Brookline to
to Townsend,
Townsend, Massachusetts.
From Brookline
Massachusetts.

New Mexico.
Mexico.
New

NEW
MEXICO.
NEW MEXICO.
From Santa F6
Fe via Pellasco
to Taos.
Taos.
Penasco to
From Las Vegas via Sapello
Sapello to Mora.
Mora.

Now York.
York.
Now

NEW
NEW YORIT.
YORK.

Rome to
From Rome
to Lowell.
From Saugerties via Quarryville
Quarryville to Palenville.
From
From, Saugerties
Saugerties via Unionville West Saugerties
Saugerties and Plattskill Clove
Clove
to Hunter.
Hunter.
to Dean's
Dean's Corner.
Corner.
From Dry Brook
Brook to

North Carolina.
Carolina.

NORTH
CAROLINA.
NORTH OAROLINA.
From Hendersonville
Pigeon.
Hendersonville to the Forks of
of Pigeon.
From Bakersville to Johnsons'
Johnson& City, Tennessee.
From Ashville, via Democrat, to
Tennessee.
to Flaggponds,
Flaggponds, Tennessee.
From Cunningham's
Cunningham's Store to
to Woodlawn.
Woodlawn.
From Cashier's
Cashier's Valley via Henry
Henry Jackson's
Jackson's Joy's Tannery
George's
Tannery and George's
Mill to Walhalla, South
Carolina.
South Carolina.
From China
China Grove
Grove via Bastian's Cross Roads, Helig's
From
Hclig's Mill,
Mill, Drys Mill,
Mill,
Reidenour's, to Kendall's
Kendall's Store.
Reidenoues,

Ohio.
Ohio.

OHIO.
+
From New Matamoras
Lawrence.
Matamoras to
, Lawrence.

Oregon,
Oregon.

OREGON.
-OREGON.
From Eugene City via McKenzie,
McKenzie, Salt Spring, Deschutes Wagon
Wagon
Road, and Sautiain
Santiam Road,
Road, to Upper Ocheco.
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From Antelope Valley via John Day's River, Butte Creek, Lone Rock,
Rock,
Willow Creek,
Creek, to
Hepriers—
W:illow
to HepnersFrom
Nevada:
From Canyon
Canyon City
City to
to Winnemucca,
Winnemucca, Nevada.
From Oakland via
Settlement, to
via Cole's
Cole's Valley,
Valley, French
French Settlement,
to Looking
Looking
Glass.
From Lebanon,
Harris Ranch,
Lebanon, via
via Harris
Rancb, Pilgrims'
Pilgrims' Camp,
Camp, to Crawfordsville.
From Scio, via Mount Pleasant,
Jordan Valley,
Valley, to
to Fox
Pleasant, Jordan
Fox Valley.
Valley.
From
City via
North Fork,
Fork, John
From Canyon
Canyon City
via Susanville,
Susanville, North
John .D0,
Day, Willow
Willow
Creek to Scotts.
Scotts.
From Newport
Newport via Seal Rock
Rock on beach of Pacific Ocean,
Ocean, Mouth •
of
of
Alsea
and Peak's
Mill. to
to Alsea
Alsea Valley.
Alsea River
River and
Peak's Mill.
PENNSYLVANIA.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Peunsylvarlia.
Pennsylvania.

From Bakerstown
Post:Office at Parks Mills, to Evansburg
Evansburg
Bakerstown via Mars Post-Office
and
and Harmony
Harmony to
to Beaver.
Beaver.
From
Zollarsville and
Waynesburgh.
From Beallsville
Beallsville via
via Zollarsville
and Lippincott,
Lippincott, to Waynesburgh.
Augusta, to
Severi Points.
From Fisher's
Fisher's Ferry via Augusta,
to Seven
Points.
•From
From North Wharton
Wharton to
Forest House
House Post-Office.
Post-Office.
to Forest
From Newtou
Newton Hamilton,
Hamilton, via
Vineyard Mills
Mills and
and Germany
Germany Valley
From
via Vineyard
Valley to
to
Shirlessburg—
ShirleysburgSOUTH
CAROLINA.
SOUTH CAROLINA.

South
Carolina.
South C
arolina.

From
From Rock Hill
Hill to
to Lancaster
Lancaster Court House.
House.
From
Lancaster Court
From Chester
Chester to
to Lancaster
Court House.
House.
TENNESSEE.
TENNESSEE.

Tennessee,
Tennessee,

From
via Head
of Barren,
Clear Springs.
Springs.
Fromt Speedw.ell,
Speedwell, via
Head of
Barren, to
to Clear
From Thorn
Hill, via
via Anderson,
Daltons, and
and McHenry
Brays, to
to
From
Thorn Hill,
Anderson, Daltons,
McHenry Brays,
Sneedville.
Sncedville.
to Loretto.
From Lawrenceburg
Lawrenceburg to
Loretto.
/
Centreville to
From Centreville
to Ivy's
Ivy's Mills.
From Centreville
Centreville to Burns' Station.
From
Stouts to
Mountain.
From Butler,
Butler, via
via Granville
Granville Stouts
to Ro
Roar/Mountain.
From Showers Cross Roads
°wells', North
Fdrk Camp
Camp,
Roads via James
JalmesPowells',
North Fork
Ground, to mouth
Ground,
month of Elk;
Carolina:
Elk, in
in North
North Carolina.
From Camden,
Camden, via Chereville, Etna,
Hawesville, to
Decaturville.
Etna, and Hawesville,
to Decaturville.
From Decaturville,
Decaturville, via Hawesville,
Sugartree and Coxburg, to CamFrom
Hawesville, Sugartree
den.
Lexington.
From Henderson
Heuderson Station'
Station via Mifflin,
Mifflin, to Lexington.
Henderson Station via Jack's
From Henderson
Jack's Creek and Centre
Centre Point, to
to Saltillo
Saltillo
Lawrenceburg to Loretto.
Loretto.
From Lawrenceburg
From
Centreville to
From Centreville
to Ivy Mills.
Mills.
From Centreville
Centreville to Britts Landing.
Landing. •
From Pulaski
Pulaski to Brick Church.
From Columbia, via Santa
Santa Fe
Fe and Lick Creek,
Creek, to
to Burns
Burns Station.
Station.
Stantonville.
From Purdy to Stantonville.
McKenzie via Como,
Grove, and Crossland,
Crossland, Kentucky,
From McKenzie
Como, Cottage Grove,
Kentucky,
to
Murray, Kentucky.
Kentucky.
to Murray,
McKenzie via Macedonia,
Macedonia, Winsetts'
Winsetts , Mills and Fount's Store,
From McKenzie
Store,

Sandy Hill.
Hill.
Sandy

TEXAS.
TEXAS.

•
From
Homer-From Lovelady,
Lovelady, via
via Pennington
Pennington and
and Centralia, to
to HomerAnahuac to
to Turtle Bayou.
From Anahuac
•From Greenville
Greenville to Terrell.
Terrell.
From Leon Springs in Bexar County,
County, to Curry's
Curry's Creek.
Creek.
Backbone Valley, to Fredericksburg.
From Burnet, via Backbone
Fredericksburg.
Williamson's,
From Double Horn,
Horn, via
via Swithwick's
Smithwick's Mills and
and John
John B. Williamson's,
to
to Liberty
Liberty Hill.
Pleasanton.
From Flore•sville
Floresville to
to Pleasanton.

Toxas.
Toxas.
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Pendencia, Coriza,
Coriza,, and
South Ranch,
Ranch, to
to Laredo.
Laredo.
From Eagle Pass,
Pass, via
via Bendencia,
and South
From
From SanlAntonio
•Antonio to Ranch del
River.
del Alamo
Alamo on the
the Rio Grande
Grande River.
From Centre Station to Las Vegas.
Vermont.
Termont.

VERMIONT.
VERMONT.

Eden, Lowell,
Lowell, and
to
From Morrisville,
Morrisville, via
via Centreville,
Centreville, Eden,
and Westfield,
Westfield, to
North
North Troy.
WEST
WEST VIRGINIA.
VIRGINIA.

West
West Virginia.
Virginia.

From
From
From
From
Wisconsin.
Wisconsin.

WISCONSIN.
WISCONSIN.

From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
Wyoming
Wyoming
tory.
tory.

Greenland via
Rorbough's to
Greenland
via Rorbough's
to Hopeville.
Hopeville.
Lubeck
Lubeck to New
New England.
England.
Lubeck to Wadesville.
Lubeck
Wadesville.
Webbs Mills to Big
Big Bend.
Bend.

TerriTerri-

Glen Haven,
Haven, via
Andover to
via North
North Andover
to Beetown.
Beetown.
Ahnapee,
Ahnapee, via Forestville
Forestville and Tornado,
Tornado, to Little Sturgeon
Sturgeon Bay.
Bay.
Bailey's Harbor to
to Ellison
Ellison Bay.
Bay.
Sturgeon Bay, via Ship Canal
Pier, to
to Clay
Banks.
Sturgeon
Canal and
and How's Pier,
Clay Banks.
to Brussell.
Brussell.
Casco, via Lincoln and
and Rosiere
Rosiere to
New Hope
Hope to
to Alban.
Alban.
Steven's Point to
to Linwood.
1VIenbminee,
Prairie Farm
Barron, to
to Rice
Lake.
Menominee, via
via Prairie
Farm and
and Barron,
Rice Lake.
New Richrmond,
Richmond, via
Lake..
via Block
Block Brook, to
to Clear
Clear Lake.
Lincoln Centre to Shiloh.
Lincoln
Manitowoc to East Wrightstown.
Manitowoc
Wrightstown.
Fairchild, via Osseo,
Osseo, to Mondovi.
Mondovi.
Neillsville to Greenwood.
Greenwood.
WYOMING TERRITORY.
WYOMING
TERRITORY.

From Cheyenne,
Cheyenne, via Fort Fetterman.
Fetterman, to Bozeman
Bozeman in
in the
the Territory
Territory of
of
Mon tana.
Montana.
From Cheyenne, via Pole Creek,
Creek, Horse Creek,
Creek, Hawk Springs
Springs and
Red
and Red
Cloud Agency,
Ageucy, to Whetstone
Whetstone Agency,
Agency, Dakota Territory.
Territory.
Approved, February 4,
4, 1874.
1874.

Feb. 4,
4,1874.
1874.

22.-An act in relation
CHAP. 22.—An
to the
of telegraph
telegraph connecting
the Capitol
relation to
the lines
lines of
connecting the
Capitol with
with
the various
Departments of
various Departments
of the
Government.
the Government.

Be it
it enacted by the Senate and
_Representatives of
of the
United
and House
House of Representatives
the United
Supervision
Supervision of States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the lines of telegraph,
telegraph,
Government
teleGhlrnalent teleconnecting the Capitol with the various Departments
Washington,
connecting
Departments in Washington,
graph.
constructed under
approved March
March
constructed
under and by virtue of the act of Congress approved
187:3, ell.
eighteen hundred
entitled "An
"An act
cl. 227,
227, vol. third, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-three, entitled
act making
making
p. 519.
vii, p.5W9.
appropriations for sundry
appropriations
sundry civil expenses of the
tue Government
Government for the
the
fiscal year ending
eliding June
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four,
and for other purposes," be, and the same are hereby, placed under the
the
supervision of the officer in charge of the public buildings and grounds;
supervision
grounds;
and that
that the said officer be authorized
and
authorized and empowered
empowered to make rules
Operators.
regulations for the working of said lines. And the Secretary
and regulations
Secretary or
Executive Department,
Department, and the Congressional
Congressional Printer,
Head of each Executive
are hereby authorized
authorized to detail
detail one'person
one' person from
from their
present force
force of
their present
of
employees
and printing
employees to operate the instruments
instruments in said Departments had
printing
office,
office, and each House of Congress may provide
provide for the employment
employment of
of
Post,
eh 50, p.20. an operator
'ost, ch
operator in their respective
respective wings of the
the Capitol, at
at aacompensation
compensation
not exceeding
month, during
exceeding one hundred dollars per mouth,
of
during the sessions of
Con gress.
Approved, February 4,
Approved,
4, 1874.
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the name of the pleasure-yacht
pleasure-yacht "
Fearless"
CHAP. 23.—An
23.-An act to change the
"Fearless"

1874.
Feb. 7,
7,1874.

it enacted
Be it
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives'of the United
United
assembled, That authority is hereby granted Name of yacht
ac h t
States
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congressassembled,
to
the owner
owner of
of the
pleasure -yacht ""Fearless,"
Fearless," of
the port
of Detroit,
Detroit, "Fearless"
"lfearless" changed
port of
hanged
to the
the pleasure-yacht
of the
ll
State
of Michigan
the name
name of
of said
yacht to
Liii ""
Michigan,' to
to change
change the
said yacht
to that
that ofLillie"
of 'Lillie" to "L
State of
by which name said vessel shall
be known
shall be
known and
and registered.
registered.
Approved,
February 7,
Approved, February
7, 1874.

24.—An act changing
changing the times for holding certain
certain, district
district courts of
CHAP. 24.-An
for the State of Iowa.
.
the United States,
States,for

Feb. 9,1874.
9, 1874.

enacted by the Senate and
Be it
it enacted
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United
States
instead of the times now Terms of district
assembled, That instead
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
fixed by
the terms
terms of
the district
district courts
of the
the United.States
United States for
for courts in Iowa.
fixed
by law,
law, the
of the
courts of
the district of Iowa, to be held in the city of Keokuk
of
Keokuk and the city of
Council Bluffs,
Tuesday of
of Jan.
Council
Bluffs, shall
shall commence
commence at Keokuk
Keokuk on the third Tuesday
January
nary and the third Tuesday
Tuesday of
Council Bluffs
the fourth
of June,
June, and
and at
at Council
Bluffs on
on the
fourth
Monday of March
March and
Monday of September,
September, in
and the
the fourth
fourth Monday
in each
each year.
SEC. 2.
processes, suits,
proceedings now
now pendpen d_
Causes, &c.,
&c., conCaues,
suits, and
and proceedings
SEC.
2. That
That all
all causes,
causes, processes,
tin u ed.
ing
commenced for
hereafter tobe
commenced, tinued.
to be commenced,
court, or hereafter
for said terms
terms of court,
ing or commenced
shall be continued
returned in
continued or returned
in and to
to said
said courts
courts at
at the several
several times
times
herein specified.
specified.
Approved, February
Approved,
February 9, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 25.—An
entitled "
removal
Feb. 11,
11, 1874.
1874.
25.-An act to amend the act entitled
" An act to provide for the removal
dU, vol
of the Flathead and other Indians from the Bitterroot Valley, in the
the Territory of 1872, cl,.
ch. 308,
v7.4.
2
6
Montana," approved
approved June fifth, eighteen
Montana,"
seventy-two.
xvii,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two.
xvii, p. '2 .

it enacted
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be it
enacted by
by the Senate
Senate and
and Rouse
House of
States
Congress assembled,
That the
time of
sale and
and paypay- Sale
lands' in
in
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
the time
of sale
Sale of lands
States of
of America
nient
of pre-empted
the Bitterroot
bitterroot Valley,
Territory o
fBitterroot Valley.
Valley.
in the
the Territory
ofBitterroot
lands in
in the
Valley, in
ment of
pre-empted lands
Time extended.
extended.
Montana, is hereby extended for the period of two years from the expi
Montana,
the
ration of the time
time allotted
allotted in
in the
the act
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act to provide
provide for
for the
removal of
Flathead and other Indians
Bitterroot Valley,
Indians from
from the Bitterroot
Valley,
removal
of the Flathead
Montana," approved
hundred
in the
the Territory
Territory of Montana,"
approved June fifth,
fifth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-two.
and
seventy-two.
SEC. 2. That the benefit of the homestead
extended toactHomestead
Homestead act
SEC.
homestead act is hereby extended
all the
on said
said lauds
lauds who
may desires
advantage of
extended to settlers.
thee extendedtosettlers.
to take
take advantage
of th
who may
desire to
all
the settlers
settlers on
same.
samle.
Approved,
ApDroved, February
February 11,
11, 1874.

relation to the monument
monument erected to the memory of the
26.-An act in relation
CHAP. 26.—An
Chevalier de Ternay.
Ternay.
Chevalier

1874.
Feb. 11,
11, 1874.

Be
Senate and
and Rouse
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
House of
by -the
the Senate
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
States.of
America in
in Congress
the sum
eight hundred
hundred Repair of moonsum of
of eight
That the
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
States
of America
'hoot to
dollars
necessary is
is hereby
hereby appropriated
appropriated de
cheyam
ternaoy
al
deeTcrnay.
so much thereof
thereof as may be necessary
dollars or so
out
any money
money in
the Treasury
Treasury not
not otherwise
appropriated, to
to delifray
defray
otherwise appropriated,
in the
out of
of any
the
repairing and
protecting from
decay the
the monument
monument
and protecting
from decay
of repairing
expense of
the expense
erected
Newport, Rhode
Rhode Island,
Island, to
to the memory
memory .of
Chevalier de
de .
of the
the Chevalier
at Newport,
erected at
Ternay,
the commander
aval forces in
maid
aid of
of the.American
the American
naval
of the
the French
French n
commander of
Ternay, the
Revolution
the year
hundred and
eighty;the money
money
and eighty
;- the
seventeen hundred
in the
year seventeen
Ievolution in
hereby
appropriated to
be expended
direction of
of the
Secretary
the Secretary
the direction
expended under
under the
to be
hereby appropriated
of
Navy.. ,
it the Navy.
Approved,
February 11,
1874.
11, 1874.
Approved, February
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CHAP. 29.
— Au ant
to confirm
confirm certain
land titles
titles in
the State
State of
of Missouri.
CHAP.
29.-Au
act to
certain laud
in the
Missouri.

Whereas,
Whereas, the Baron of Carondelet, governor-general
governor-general of
of the
the Territory
Territory
of Louisiana,
Louisiana, did, on the fifteenth
fifteenth day
of March,
Domini seventeen
day of
March, anno
anno Domini
seventeen
hundred and ninety-seven
Zeno Trndeau,
Trudeau, lieutenant-governor
lieutenant-governor
ninety-seven, instruct
instruct Zeno
of said Territory, to place Moses Austin in possession of
aleague
league square
of a
square
of land at Mine a
Breton, in
in said
a Breton,
said Territory;
Territory; and
and
Whereas the said Moses Austin did,
did, in the
seventhe year
year anno Domini
Domini seventeen hundred
hundred and ninety-eight, take possession of the
said land
land by
by
the said
moving upon it with his
family, and
improve the
by building
his family,
and did
did improve
the same
same by
building
dwelling-house,
dwelling-house, blacksmith
blacksmith shop, furnace,
furnace, and
and other
other improvements;
improvements;
and
and
Whereas the said lieutenant-governor
lieutenant-governor did,
did, on
on the
the fourteenth
of
fourteenth day
day of
January, seventeen hundred
hundred and ninety-nine,
ninety-nine, order Antone
Antone Lulard,
Lulard, sursurveyor in said Territory,
Territory, to survey the said
said Austin
said land and
and put the
the said
Austin
legally in possession of the same, which
which survey, numbered
numbered fifty-two,
fifty-two,
containing seven thousand
containing
thousand one hundred and fifty-three
fifty-three arpents
arpents and
and
three and two-thirds
two-thirds feet, was executed
exeguted by said Antone Lulard, and
and aa
certificate of the same filed by him in November, anno Domini
certificate
Domini eighteen
eighteen
hundred
hundred;;and
and
Whereas
Ventara Morales, then governor
Whereas Don John Ventara
governor at New
Orleans,
New Orleans,
did, in the year of our Lord eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and two, in the
the name of
of
the King of Spain, grant to the said Moses Austin the lands so
so surveyed
surveyed
and located; Therebore
Therefore
enacted by the Senate and House of
Be it enacted
the United
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United

Release
of America
assembled, That
United States
ltlc;aso of certain States
States of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the United
States hereby
hereby
Ilads
Missouli
ill M
lands
miss°"ri
to release
release whatever
to said
said lands
lands now
noW numbered
four hunhimto
whatever title
title they
they have
have to
numbered four
heirs of
heirs
OSC8 AilsMoses
Austired and
thirty on
on the
plat in
in the
surveyor general's
general's office,
in towntowntin.
dred
and thirty
the plat
the surveyor
office, and
and in
ships thirty-seven
thirty-seven and thirty-eight, range two east, in the county
county of
of
Washington, and State of Missouri, containing seven thousand one
Washington,
one hunhundred and fifty-three
fifty-three and thirty-two
thirty-two one-hundredths
arpents (six
(Mk thouone-hundredths arpents
thoueighty-live and twenty-nine
sand eighty-five
twenty-nine one-hundredths
one-hundredths acres,)
acres,) to
to the
the heirs,
heirs,
representatives, or assigns of said Moses Austin, according
legal representatives,
to
according to
Adverse titles not their respective
respective interests
interests therein
however, That
That this
act shall
shall
therein::Provided,
Provided, however,
this act
aneected.
not affect
or other person may
affected,
affect nor impair the title which any settler or
have acquired adverse to the title of said Moses Austin
Austin to
to any
any portion
portion
of said land.
Approved, February
Approved,
February 14,
14, 1874.
1874.

Feb.
Feb, 19, 1874.

Certain
Certain
t

lands
a n dl
gran
to Holt
olunty,ted
County,
Missouri,
Missouri,

granting certain
CHAP. 30.-An
30.—An act granting
certain swamp-lands
swamp-laud s in Holt county,
county, Missouri,
Missouri, to
to
said Holt
Ilolt county,
county, for school purposes.

Be it
enacted by the Senate and House of
it enacted
of the
the United
United
of _Representatives
Representatives of
States of
of America,
That all
the tract
of land
States
America, in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
all the
tract of
land etnem-

m aten
d. in
i what
is known
known as
in Congressional
Congressional Township,
Township,
braced
what is
as Tarkio
Tarkio Lake,
Lake, in
numbered sixty, of range thirty-nine,
thirty-nine, in
in the
Holt, State
of
the county
county of
of Holt,
State of
Missouri.
Missouri, and which was left unsurveyed at the
Government
the time the
the Government
of
the United
States had made aa survey of the other lands in said townof the
United States
ship and county, and which was described on the plat of the
the survey
survey of
of
said lands
lands as a
a meandering
meandering lake, be, and the same is hereby, granted
to
granted to
Missouri, for
for school
the said county
coUlty of Holt, in
in the State.of
State of Missouri,
school purposes.
purposes.
Survey
and p
paCoulmissioner
Land-Office is
Survey and
a- SEC.
SEC. 2.
2. That
That the Coin
inissioner of the General Land-Office
is hereby
hereby
ten,,t,
surveyed, and to cause
ten
directed to have
have said lands surveyed,
cause 1o
to le
be executed
executed to the
the
Prior
rights of
setsaid county
county of
the same:
That nothing
nothing in
'riorrights
ofsetsaid
of Holt,
Holt, aa.patent
patent for
for the
same: Provided,
Provided, That
in
tiers not
this
as to
tiers
not afected.
affected.
this act
act contained
contained shall be so construed as
to affect
rights of
of any
any
affect the
the rights
person who may have in good faith gone upon said lands prior to Janwith the intent of preuary first, eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, with,
County to
to make
make empting
enpting or homesteading
homlesteading the same; and the said county of Holt is
County
title,
required to
to make
make a
a title
title to
to any
any such
person to
of land
&ttl ou
on payment, hereby
hereby required
such person
to an
an amount
amount of
land
not exceeding
not
exceeding one hundred and sixty acres upon the payment to
to the
the

for school
school purposes.
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county of one dollar and twenty-five
twenty-five cents
cents per acre: And
And be it
it further
provided, That all cost of surveying said
provided,
said lands shall be paid by said Topay
To pay cost
of stir.
costofsur.
veyttng
county
county of
of Holt.
veying
Approved, February
February 19,
19, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 31.—An
31.-An act authorizing
authorizing the Secretary of War
CHAP.
State
War to
to deliver
deliver to
to the
the State
authorities of
Rhode Island
Island a
certain gun.
of Rhode
a certain
gun.

Feb. 1),
Feb.
1, 1874.
1874.

Be it
Senate and House of Representatives
it enacted by the Senate
Representatives of
United
of the
the United
States of
of .America
America in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of
States
War be,
be
Certain
gun to
be
of War
Certain gun
to be
delivered telivered
to State
State of
and
and he
he is hereby, authorized
authorized to deliver, if
if the same can be done without Rhode
Rhode Island.
detriment
detriment to the Government, to the proper authorities of
of the
the State
of
State of
Rhode Island aa certain gun, marked
1st Regiment
marked "
" Battery
Battery B
B 1st
Regiment Rhode
Rhode
Island Light Artillery Battle of
purpose of
being
of Gettysburg,"
Gettysburg," for
for the
the purpose
of being
placed among
placed
among the archives
of that
that State.
archives of
State.
Approved,
February 19,
Approved, February
19, 1874.
1874.

CHAP.
32.-An act to authorize
CHAP. 32.—An
authorize the Secretary of
of War
War to
to ascertain
ascertain the
the amount
amount
of expense incurred
authorities of Dakota for
for arms,
incurred by the territorial
territorial authorities
equipments,
arms, equipments,
military
military stores, supplies, and all other expenses
expenses of
the
volunteer
forces
of
the
Indian
of the volunteer forces of the Indian
war of eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-two.
hundred and
and sixty-two.

Feb.
Feb. 20,
20, 1874.
1874.

it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
Be it
of the
United
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
States of America in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
States
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
be, Expense
of Indian
Indian
of War
War be,
Expenseof
and he hereby is, authorized
and
authorized and required
required to ascertain,
ascertain, or cause to
in
to be
be war in Dakota in
ascertained, the amount of expense
expense necessarily
necessarily incurred
territo- 1862
to be
reported
incurred by
by the
the territo1862 to
be reported
rial authorities
authorities of Dakota
Dakota for arms, equipments, military stores, supplies, to
th Congress.
Congress.
and all expenses
expenses of the volunteer
forces called
called out
to suppress
suppress Indian
Indian
volunteer forces
out to
hostilities in the Territory of Dakota
Dakota in the year
and
year eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-two, and report
report to Congress the
of the
the persons
entitled to
the names
names of
persons entitled
to
relief, together
together with a
a statement
relief,
statement of the facts and sums
upon which
which such
sums upon
such
report may by based.
Approved, February
February 20,
20, 1874.
1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 35.—An
35.-An act to change
CHAP.
change the titles of certain
certain naval
naval officers,
officers, and
and for
for other
other
purposes.
purposes.

Feb. 24,
1874.
Feb.
24, 1874.

Be it
it enacted
House of Representatives
Representatives of
enacted by the Senate and
and House
the United
of engineer
of the
United Title
Title of
engineer
States of America in
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That from and
and after
the passage
passage officers in
in Navy.
Nav y.
after the
of this act the title of first assistant engineer
engineer shall be
changed to
to passed
be changed
passed
assistant
assistant engineer, and that the title of
second assistant
engineer shall
shall
of second
assistant engineer
be changed
changed to assistant engineer:
engineer: Provided,
the reg
ul
a ti ons o
th eProviso.
Provided, That
That the
regulations
offthe
Proviso.
Navy Department in relation
relation to
and amount
amount of
to the
the examinations
examinations and
of sea
sea.
service previous
previous to each examinations
examinations be
be complied
complied with.
with.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That from and after
after the
the thirtieth
day of
of June
Jun eei
g hte en hunhun - Course
of instrucinstructhirtieth day
eighteen
CourseNaval
of
tion
tion at
at Navall AcadAcaddred and seventy-four, the course of instruction
dred
instruction at the Naval Academy
Academy erny
emony for
for cade,t-engtcad t-A icadetsengineers shall be four years, instead of two as now provided
for cadet-engineers
provided neers.
neors.
by law; and this provision
provision shall first apply to
to the
class of
of cadet-engineers
cadet-engineers
the class
entering
entering the academy in
eighteen hundred
and seventy-four,
seventy-four,
in the year
year eighteen
hundred and
and to all subsequent
subsequent classes; and that all acts or
parts of
of acts
inconor parts
acts inconsistent herewith
herewith be,
repealed.
be, and
and are
are hereby,
hereby, repealed.
Approved,
Approved, February
February 24,
24, 1874.
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CHAP.
from
the old
old light-station
light-station at
at
of the
sale the
the site
site of
from sale
act to
to withhold
withhold Nayatt
CHAP. 36.—An
36.-An act
Point
Nayatt Point

Be
by the
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
and House
the Senate
Senate and
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Site
light-sta- States
Sta t
es o
f America
That the
the Secretary
the Treas.
of the
Treasassembled, That
Secretary of
of
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
Site of
of light-station at Nayatt Point
to
withheld from
urY be,
and he
he is
is hereby,
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to withhold
withhold from
from sale
sale
hereby, authorized
roin ury
be, and
tonbeatNhhettd
sale,
the site
of the
old light-station
Nayatt Point.
Point.
at Nayatt
light-station at
site of
the old
the
sale.

A.pproved, February
1874.
24, 1874.
February 24,
Approved,

Fob. 25,
25, 1874.
1874.
Feb.

CHAP.
39.—An act
to dredge
and protect
protect tho
the navigable
at the
the mouth
mouth
channel at
navigable channel
dredge and
act to
CHAP. 39.-An
of Buffalo
River against
the sand-bar
formed by
the gale
of December,
eighteen hunhungale of
December, eighteen
by the
sand-bar formed
against the
of
Buffalo River
and seventy-three.
seventy-three.
dred and
Be it
it enacted
Rouse of Representatives
Representatives of the
United
the United
and House
the Senate and
Be
enacted by the

Appropriation
in Congress
hereby appropriCongress assembled, That there is hereby
States of America in
Appropriation for States
appropriated, the
dredging
ated,7 out of any moneys in the Treasury.not otherwise
dredging channel at ated
otherwise appropriated,
mouth
of Buffalo
Buffalo sum of twenty thousand dollars, to. be expended by the Secretary .of
inmonth
sum of twenty thousand dollars, to be expended by the Secretary of
Riv h o f
River.

protecting the navigable channel
dredging and protecting
of dredging
War for the purpose of
at
mouth of
of Buffalo
River, and
and of
removing the
the sand-bar
sand-bar formed
formed by
by
of removing
Buffalo River,
at the
the mouth
the
last at that point, said sum to be available
gale of December
December last
the great
great gale
upon
the passage
of this
this act.
act.
passage of
upon the
Approved February
1874.
February 25, 1874.
Approved

Fob.
Fob. 27,
27, 18'4.
1874.

CHAP. 40.-An
40.—An act
to establish
establish certain
certain post-routes
Arkansas.
State of Arkansas.
in the
the State
post-routes in
act to
CHAP.

it enacted
and House
United
Representatives of the United
Senate and
House of Representatives
Be it
enacted by the Senate
Establishment of States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
Establishment
assembled, That
the following
following are
are hereby
ost-roada in A r-established
post-roads
r-established as post-routes.
post-routes. From Little Rock, via Argenta,
Argenta, Reed's
Reed's
ana.
Landing, Eagle Landing, Wampoo, Plumbayou,
Plumbayou, Adamsburg, and Paskausas.
Pastoria
loy, New
Pine Bluff, via
via Carson,
Carson, Rob Roy,
toria to
to Pine
Pine Bluff,
Bluff. From Pine
Gascony,
Sarassa to
to
Williamette and
and Sarassa
Gascony, Green
Green Back,
Back, Cooper's Landing, Williamette
Arkansas
Watson Station
River
on the Texas,
Texas, Mississippi
Mississippi River
Post. From Watson
Station on
Arkansas Post.
and
Northwestern Rail
Arkansas River.
River.
and Northwestern
Rail Road,
Road, to
to Red
Red Fork
Fork on
on the
the Arkansas
From
the Texas, Mississippi
Mississippi River,
River, and Northwestern
Northwestern
From Bath
Bath Station,
Station, on the
Railroad,
Railroad, to
to South Bend on
on the Arkansas
Arkansas River.
River.
Approved, February
February 27,
27, 1874
1874
Approved,

March 2,1874.
2, 1874.
March

CHAP. 42.-An
42.—An act
act to
to the
the
Francisco, California,
California, to
William Kilburn,
Klibnrn, of San Francisco,
to restore
restore William
CHAP.
Navy of the United
United States as an ensign.

Be it
enacted by the
Representatives of the United
it enacted
the Senate and House
House of Representatives
United
President author
author-- States
States of
America in Congress
President
of America
Congress assembled, That the President of the United
authorized to restore William Kilburn to
iz
ae
mcl t
Kor
b
esut
r
o
nreto
W ti
he States be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
to
restore
Willized

jam Kilburn to the
Navy.
Navy.

March 3, 1874.

the
ensign, at the foot
of
the class of
foot of the
an ensign,
States as
as an
of the
the United
United States
the Navy
Navy of
eighteen hundred and seventy, of which he was aamember•
member at the time
eighteen
of his resignation
resignation
Approved,
March 2,
Approved, March
2, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 43.-An
43.—An act creating an additional land district in the Territory
Territory of Now
Now
Mexico.
Mexico.

United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
States of America,
America, in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That all that portion of the
La Messilla
Messina land states
district in New Mexline
diostrt
blisn
N
oMex
Territory
ico established.
Territory of New Mexico
Mexico lying south of the principal
principal base li
n eof said
said
Territory
Territory shall constitute a
separate land district,
a separate
district, to
to be
be called the La
La
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Messilla
land-district, the office of which shall be located
Messilla land-district,
such place
landlocated at
at such
place Location
Location of
of landas the President of the United States may direct,
in said district 118
office.
direct, which office.
time as the public interest
may be changed
changed from time to tune
may require.
interest may
require.
SEC.
2. That the President
S
EC. 2,
President shall appoint, by and with
and
with tbe
the advice
advice and
consent
a register and
consent of the Senate, a
public moneys
for. said
and reand receiver
receiver of
of public
moneys for.
said Register
Register and
rec
eiver.
district, and said officers shall reside in the place where said land-office
land-office ceiver.
is located,
located, and they shall have the same powers,
powers, perform
perform the
duties,
the same
same duties,
and receive
emoluments as are or may be
receive the same emoluments
prescribed by
by lawin
law in
be prescribed
relation to land offices of the United States in other Territories
Approved, March
March 3, 1874.
1874.

CHAP.
44.-An act
authorizing the chief clerk of the War Department
requiCHAP. 44.—An
act authorizing
Department to sign requiduring the
absence of
sitions on the Treasury
Treasury during
the temporary
temporary absence
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War.
War.

March
March 4,
4, 1874.

Be it
Senate and Rouse
it enacted by the Senate
_Representatives of
the United
United
House of
of Representatives
of the
States of America
America in Congress
'
States
when, from
from illness
Secretary of
War
Congress assembled,
assembled, Than
Than when,
illness or
or Secretary
of War
to sign reqnichief
authorize
other cause, the Secretary
Secretary of War is temporarily absent
abse ntf
rom the
th e W
ar may
may au
from
War
authorize
chief
clerk
to sign requiDepartment,
Department,, he may authorize
the Department
to sign
sign S
c
i
l
tiO
erk138 &c., in his
authorize the
the chief
chief clerk
clerk of
of the
Department to
sitions,
his
requisitions upon the Treasury Department, and other papers
requisitions
papers requiring
requiring absence.
absence.
the signature of said Secretary;
Secretary; the
same, when
signed by
by the
the same,
when signed
the chief
chief
clerk during
during such temporary absence,
absence, to be of the same
same force
force and
and effect
effect
signed by the Secretary
as if signed
War himself.
himself.
Secretary of
of War
Approved, March
March 4,
4, 1874.
1874.

45.-An act to render
available a
a certain unexpended
unexpended balance
CHAP. 45.—An
render available
balance of appro.
appropriation.

1874.
March 4,
4,1874.

Be it
the Senate and
and House
House of _Representatives
it enacted
enacted by the
United
Representatives of the
the United
States of America,
America, in Congress
Congress assembled, That the
States
unexpended balance
balance Re-appropriation
Re-appropriation
the unexpended
of the appropriation
appropriation for the construction of the United States branch
branch-,of
of unexpended
unexpended balFrancisco, California, now remaining
mint building at San Francisco,
i
tnohremaining on
on the
the books
books ance for brr
branchof the Treasury Department
Department to the credit of
appropriation for
that Sin tFa building at
of the appropriation
for that
oa i
nVranbetio
do
n
.
g "
work, and unavailable
unagailable under the provisions
provisions of the fifth, sixth, and seventh sections of the act of July twelfth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy,
seventy, 1870,
1870, eh.
ch. 251,
251, §§§ 5,
5,
is hereby
hereby re-appropriated
re-appropriated and
and made
from and
after the
7, vol.
vol. xvi,
ivi, p.
p. 251.
made available
available from
and after
the passage
passage 6,
6,7,
251.
of this act.
Approved, March
Approved,
March 4,
4, 1874.
1874.
46.-An act
to amend
amend the
CHAP. 46.—An
act to
fifteenth section
of an
approved Jnne
June eighth,
the fifteenth
section of
an act
act approved
eighth,

eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-two,
seventy-two, entitled
entitled "An
"An act
to revise,
consolidate, and
and
act to
revise, consolidate,
amend the
the statutes
statutes relating
the Post-Office
Department."
amend
relating to
to the
Post-Office Department."

1874
March 55, 1874.

Be it
it enacted by the Senate a;nd
and ffouse
the United
United
Jouse of Representatives
Representatievs of
of the
States of America,
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the act
act A
13
tgne
rent of
of
America, in Congress
That section
section fifteen
fifteen of
of the
Amendment
^
187', chap. 335, §
"to
"to revise, consolidate
consolidate and
relating to
to the
the Post
Post Office
15 ,vol
vo.1 xvii, p. 335
and amend
amend the
the statutes
statutes relating
Office 15
287'
.
p. 287.
Department, approved June
eighth, eighteen
eighteen .hundred
and seventyJune eighth,
hundred and
seventytwo
amended to
to read
follows:
two, be
be amended
read as
as follows:
4E0.
entering upon
upon the
duties, and
they shall.
persons
" SEC. 15.
15. That
That before
before entering
the duties,
and before
before they
shall Oath
Oath for
for persons
receive
the Postmaster
Postmaster General,
General, and
and all
persons employed
employed in
in the postal serviceo
receive any
any salary,
salary, the
all persons
inservice.
intepostal
the postal service, shall respectively
before some
respectively take
take and subscribe
subscribe before
some
magistrate or other competent
officer authorized
authorized to
to administer
competent officer
administer oaths
oaths by
by
the laws of the United
United States, or of
Territory, the
followof any State
State or Territory,
the following•oath
ing'oath or
or affirmation:
affirmation:
of oath
oath.
"'I, A. B. do solemnly
solemnly swear
"
may be,)
be,) that
swear (or affirm,
affirm, as the
the case
case may
that I
I Form
Form of
will faithfully
faithfully perform all the duties required
and abstain
abstain from
from
required of
of me
me and
everything forbidden
forbidden by the laws in
relation to the establishment
establishment of
of
in relation
post-offices and post-roads within
States; and
and that
will
within the
the United
United States;
that I
I will
honestly and truly
account for
for and
over any
money belonging
belonging to
honestly
truly account
and pay
pay over
any money
to
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the said
United States
come into
into my
or conconthe
said United
States which
which may
may come
my possession
possession or
trol; and
and I also
also further
swear (or
(or affirm)
that 1
will support
the Consti1 will
support the
Constitrol;
further swear
affirm) that
tution of
of the
States; so
help me
me God.'
God.' And
And this
this oath
or affirmatution
the United
United States;
so help
oath or
affirma.
Before whom
may tion
taken before
any officer
officer civil
military holding
holding a
cornBefore
whom may
tion may
may be
be taken
before any
civil or
or military
a conbe taken.
mission under the United
taken,
United States, and such officer is hereby authorized
to administer
and certify
certify such
such oath
oath or
affirmation."
to
administer and
or affirmation."
Approved, March
March 5,
Approved,
5, 1874.
1874.

Marh 5,
5 1874.
March
1874.
r

'

CHAP.
act to
Treasury to
CHAP. 47.—An
47.-An act
to authorize
authorize the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
to discontinue
discontinue the
the
use of
of the
"Relief" as
use said
said vessel
for a
use
the cutter
cutter "Relief"
as a
a revenue
revenue cutter,
cutter, and
and use
vessel for
a boarding
boarding
station
Mobile Bay.
station in
in Mobile
Bay.

Be
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of the
Revenue
America, in
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
the TreasTreasRevenue cutter
cutter States
States of
of America,
in Congress
Congressassembled,
Secretary of
of the
Relief "to
to be
be used
Iry be
",, Relief"
used ury
be,, and is hereby, authorized
authorized to discontinue the use of the "Belief"
"Relief"
as a boarding station in
revenue cutter,
cutter , and
and to
to station
station said
as
Mobile Bay for use as
said vessel
vessel in Mobile
a revenue
obir Bay.
Bay- as
as a
aon
inboMobile
officers of
aaboarding
boarding station
station for the
the customs
customs officers
of the district
district of
of Mobile,
Mobile, under
under
such rules,
rules, regulations,
of the
Treasury
such
regulations, and
and conditions
conditions as
as the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
may
time to
to time
time prescribe.
may from
from time
prescribe.
Approved, March
1874.
Approved,
March 5,
5, 1874.

March 7,
7,1874.
March
1874.

CHAP.
an appropriation
pay the
the operators
operators of
of the
the Government
Government
CHAP. 50.—An
50.-An act
act making
making an
appropriation to
to pay
telegraph
connecting the
telegraph connecting
the Departments
Dopartments with
with the
two houses
houses of
Congress.
the two
of Congress.

Be it
it enacted
and House
Representatives of
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
of the United
Payment
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Payment of teletole- States of America,
America, in
in Congress
the sum
sum of
of fourteen
fourteen hunhungraph operators
graph
operators at
at dred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby approCapitol.
Ctpitol.
priated, out of any money in the Treasury
priated,
Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
appropriated,
to
to pay
pay the
the telegraph
operators
to enable the
the two
two houses
houses of
of Congress
Congress to
telegraph operators
Ante, ch.
Ant,
ch. 22,
22, p.
p. 14.
14. employed under the provisions of an act entitled "An
"An act in relation
relation to
the lines of telegraph connecting the Capitol with the various DepartDepartapproved February fourth,
eighteen hundred
ments of the Government,"
Government," approved
fourth, eighteen
hundred
hundred
and seventy•four.
seventy-four. And
And of the
the sum herein appropriated,
appropriated, seven
seven hundred
dollars
dollars shall be added to the contingent
contingent fund of the Senate, and seven
seven
hundred
hundred dollars shall be added to the contingent
contingent fund of the House, and
and
the clerks of the respective
respective houses shall pay the said operators
operators in
in
accordance
accordance with law: Provided,
Provided, That said lines of telegraph
telegraph shall
be for
shall be
for
Use of
telegraph the use only of Senators, Members of Congress, Judges of the United
Use
of telegraph
restricted.
restricted.
States
States courts,
courts, and
and officers of Congress and of the Executive
Executive DepartDepartments, and solely
solely on public
public business.
business.
Approved,
Approved, March
March 7, 1874.

Marsh 7,
7, 1874.
1874.
March

CHAP.
5L—An act
act extending
the time
time for
for the
the completion
Green Bay
Bay and
and
of the
the Green
completion of
extending the
CHAP. 51.-An
Sturgeon Bay
and Lake
Michigan Ship-Canal,
in the
the State
State of
of Wisconsin,
Wisconsin.
Sturgeon
Bay and
Lake Michigan
Ship-Canal, in

Be
it enacted
Representatives of
of the
United
Be it
enacted by
by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
the United
Green
States of
of America,
America,in
in Congress
assembled', That
That the
the compleeomplethe time
time for
for the
Congress assembled,
Green Bay,
Bay, &c.
&c., States
Ship-Canal.
Ship-Can al.
tion of the Green
Ship-Canal
Green Bay and
and Sturgeon Bay
Bay and Lake
Lake Michigan
Michigan Ship-Canal
Time
for complebe,an
th e same
ere b
y, ex
t
en d
ed t
he t
ent hday of'
i
l, eighteen
Time for
comple- be,
anddthe
same i
iss h
hereby,
extended
too t
the
tenth
day of Apr
April,
eighteen
tion extended,
hundred and seventy-six.
seventy-six.
Approved,
Approved, March 7, 1874.
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CHAP. 55.-An
55.--An act to
entitled "An
"An act to encourage the growth of
act entitled
to amend
amend the act
CHAP.
timber on western
prairies."
"
western prairies."

21
March 13,1
13, 1 74.

Be
enacted by
by the
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and House
the Senate
Senate and
Be it
it enacted
States
in Congress
That the
entitled "An
"An act
Amendment of
act Amendment
the act
act entitled
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America, in
States of
of America,
to encourage
the growth
growth of
of timber
approved March 1873, ch. 277, vol.
western prairies,"
prairies," approved
timber on
on western
to
encourage the
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-three, be,
be, and
and the
the same
same is
xvii, pp. 605, 606.
is hereby,
hereby, xvii
and seventy-three,
third,
a
amended
so as
as to
to read
read as
person who is the head of a
as follows:
follows: That any person
amended so
family
or who
who has
arrived at
at the
the age
age of
years and is a
aciticiti- Heads of families,
of twenty-one
twenty-one years,
has arrived
family or
Zen
the. United
United States,
or who
shall have
his declaration
ofi
n- &e., planting
twatla
planting
indeclaration of
have filed
filed his
who shall
States, or
zen of
of the
to
erLnv ub
pi
a
i
c
tea
nn
t
d
o
s
,
tentiOn
as required
required by
the naturalization
of the
the to have patents,
laws of
by the
naturalization laws
such, as
to become
become such,
tention to
United
keep in
in a
growing when.
a healthy,
healthy, growing
and keep
plant, protect,
protect, and
who shall
shall plant,
States, who
United States,
thereon not
condition
acres of
of timber, the trees thereon
eight years, forty acres
for eight
condition for
being
than twelve
feet apart each
quarter-section of
on any quarter-section
each way, on
twelve feet
being more
more than
any of
of the
public lands
of the
the United
States, or
or twenty
on any
twenty acres
acres on
United States,
lands of
any
the ,public
legal
subdivision of
eighty acres,
acres, or
or ten
ten acres
acres on any
subdivision
any legal
legal subdivision
of eighty
legal subdivision
of forty
forty acres,
acres, or
or one-fourth
one-fourth part
part of
of any
any fractional
subdivision of land
fractional subdivision
of
less
forty acres,
acres, shall
be entitled
of said
the whole of
for the
to aapatent
patent for
entitled to
shall be
than-forty
less than
quarter-section, or
of such
Buell legal
legal subdivision
of eighty or forty
acres, or
or
forty acres,
subdivision of
or of
quarter-section,
fractional subdivision of less than
than forty acres, as the case may be, at
fractional
the
expiration of
said eight
eight years,
years, on
on making
proof of
such fact by
by not
of such
making proof
of said
the expiration
less
two credible
witnesses: Provided,
Provided, That
That not
more than one- Proviso.
not more
credible witnesses:
than two
less than
quarter of
of any
shall be
be thus
granted, and
and that
that no person shall
thus granted,
any section
section shall
quarter
make more
than one
entry under
under the
the provisions of this act, unless fracone entry
make
more than
tional
subdivisions of less than forty acres are entered which, in the
tional subdivisions
aggregate, shall
shall not
not exceed
quarter-section.
.
exceed one quarter-section.
aggregate,
toobSEC. 2.
That the person
Prbceedings to
obperson applying
applying for the benefit of this act shall, upon Proceedings
2. That
SEc.
application
the register
of the
the land-district
land-district in
tai n benefit of this
tain
he or
or she isthis
in which he
register of
to the
application to
re- act.
about
affidavit before
before the register, or the reentry, make affidavit
make such entry,
about to make
ceiver,
authorized to administer
administer oaths in the district
district
officer authorized
some officer
ceiver, or some
where
the land
is situated,
law to
to use an official seal,
is required by law
situated, who is
land is
where the
that
entry is made for the cultivation
cultivation of timber, and upon filing
that said entry
dn payment
said
register and said receiver, and On
payment of Fees.
with said register
affidavit with
said affidavit
ten dollars,
dollars, he
she shall
thereupon be
be permitted
permitted to enter the quantity
or she
shall thereupon
he or
ten
and the party making an entry of aaquarter-section
of land specified; and
quarter-section
under
acres of
required to break ten acres
shall 'be
be required
this act
act shall
of this
provisions of
under the
the provisions
the
second year, and
acres the second
year, ten acres
the first
first year,
thereby the
covered thereby
laud covered
the land
twentY
and to
to plant
plant ten
ten acres
acres Number
Number of acres
of entry,
entry, and
after date
date of
year after
the third
third year
acres the
twenty acres
of timber
timber the
the second
year, ten
be
broken
and
be broken
tolanted
twenty acres the pto
the third year, and
ten acres
acres the
and twenty
annually.
second year,
of
fourth year
year after
entry of eighty planted annually
A party making an entry
date of entry. I
after date
fourth
acres shall
and plant
at the
onehereinbefore prescribed, onetimes hereinbefore
the times
plant at
break and
shall break
acres
half of
required of
of a
a party
party who
enters a
a quarter-section,
quarter-section,
who enters
quantity required
of the
the quantity
half
and a
aparty
party entering
forty acres
acres shall
shall break
break and
plant, at
at thetimes
the times hereand plant,
entering forty
and
a party who
inbefore prescribed,
prescribed, one-quarter
quantity required
required of a
one-quarter of the quantity
inbefore
enters aa quarter-section,
quarter-section, or
proportionate quantity
quantity for
any smaller
smaller
for any
or aa proportionate
enters
fractional subdivision
subdivision ::Provided,
however, That
no final
final certificate
certificate shall
shall Final certificate
That no
Provided, however,
fractional
be given
patent issued
issued for
so entered
entered until
of or
patent not to isisor patent
the expiration
expiration of
until the
the land
land so
for the
given or
or patent
be
eigh tyears
years from
from the
such entry;
entry; and,
if at
of 7-r
no
e
nnt
aì
t
:
i
g
o te
Y
n
e
t
a
ry
7
date
ioftentry
and, if
at the
the expiration
expiration offrom
the date
date of
of such
eight
such
time, or
or at
within five
five years
years thereafter,
thereafter, the
the person
person makmaktime within
at any
any time
such time,
ing such
entry, or
or if
she be
dead, his
his or
or her
heirs or
or legal
legal reprerepreher heirs
be dead,
or she
if he
he or
ing
such entry,
sentatives
by two'credible
two credible witnesses,
witnesSes, that
or
or she
she, or
he, or
that he,
prove, by
shall prove,
sentatives shall
they
have planted,
planted, and,
and, for
less than
than eight years,
cultivated Proof of cultivayears, have cultivated
not less
for not
they have
and
protected such
such quantity
and character
character of
timber as aforesaid,
aforesaid 2 they
they tion.
of timber
quantity and
and protected
shall
for such
or legal
legal subdivision
subdivision of
such quarter-section
quarter-section or
a patent
patent for
shall receive
receive a
eighty
or forty
acres of
of land,
fractional quantity
quantity of
than
of less
less than
for any
any fractional
or for
land, or
forty acres
eighty or
forty
acres, as
herein provided.
And in
case of
of the death
person
a person
death of a
in case
provided. And
as herein
forty acres,
who
complied with
the provisions
this act for the period of three
of this
provisions of
with the
who has
has complied
com- Option of heirs.
years, his
heirs or
or legallegal -representatives
representatives shall
shall have the option to cowhis heirs
years,
ply
provisions of
this act,
receive at
the expiration
of
expiration of
at the
and receive
act, and
of this
the provisions
with the
ply with
eight
one hundred
sixty acres,
or receive
receive without
without
acres, or
and sixty
hundred and
for one
patent for
years, aapatent
eight years,
delay
forty acres,
relinquishing all
claim to
remainder.
to the
the remainder.
all claim
acres, relinquishing
for forty
a patent
pateht for
delay a
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S
EC. 3.
That if
if at
at any
any time
time after
after the
said affidavit,
prior
of said
affidavit, and
and prior
3. That
the filing
filing of
SEC.
Land subject
subject to to the issuing of the patent
Land
patent for said land, the claimant
claimant shall abandon
homestead on try,
f
&c.,
the land,
the breaking
by this
this act,
act,
required by
and planting
planting required
breaking and
to do
do the
or fail
ail to
land, or
when eultiva
ultiva the
&c., when
tion
abandoned,
or
any part
fail to
protect, and
and. keep
keep in
in good
good
shall fail
to cultivate,
cultivate, protect,
or any
part thereof,
thereof, or
or shall
tion abandoned.
condition
such timber,
shall be
subject
and in
in that
that event,
event, such
such land
land shall
be subject
condition such
timber, then,
then, and
to
entry under
laws, or
or by
other person
person under
under the
the
the homestead
homestead laws,
by some
some other
to entry
under the
provisions
of this
this act:
the party
making claim
said
claim to
to said
That the
party making
act: Provided',
Provided, That
provisions of
Notice to
original land,
land, either
as a
ahomestead
homestead settler
shall give
at the
the time
Notice
to original
either as
settler or
or under
under this
this act,
act, shall
give,'at
time
claimant,
of filing
his application,
not i
ce to
to the
the original
or i
gi
na lclaimant
claimant as
as shall
be
claimant.
of
filing his
application, such
such notice
shall be
Rights of
of parties,
parties, prescribed
prescribed by
established by
by the
the Commissioner
General
Commissioner of
of the
the General
by the
the rules
rules established
Rights
Land-Office,
and the
rights of
of the
the parties
determined as
as in
other
shall 'oe
be determined
in other
the rights
parties shall
Land-Office, and
contested
cases.
contested cases.
EC. 4.
4. That
each and
person who,
provisions of
the
of the
the provisions
who, under
under the
and every
every person
That each
Se.
1862, ch. 75 vol. S
xii1,
86
p.
3
,
g2c.
11. 75, vol. act entitled "An act to secure homesteads to actual settlers on
the pubpubact entitled "An act to secure homesteads to actual settlers on the
p.2392.
xii,
lic
domain," approved
approved May
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-two,
and sixty-two,
May twentieth,
lic domain,"
Homestead
e t -or
any amendment
amendment thereto,
having a
said public
domain,
public domain,
a homestead
homestead on
on said
thereto, having
Homestead set
or any
tiers
at any
any time
time after
after the
the end
end of
the third
year of
of his
his or
or her
her residence
residence
of the
third year
timber who,
who, at
tlers having
having timber
under
shall, in
addition to
settlement and
improvements now
reand improvements
now rethereon shall,
in addition
to the
the settlement
under cultivation,
cultivation, thereon
quired
one acre of
for two
two years,.
yearsone
quired by
by law, have had under
under cultivation,
cultivation, for
timber,
the trees
more than
each
than twelve
twelve feet
feet apart
apart each
timber, the
trees thereon
thereon not
not being
being more
way,
and in
in a
agood
good thrifty
thrifty condition,
condition, for
each and
and every
every sixteen
sixteen acres
acres
way, and
for each
of
homestead, shall, upon
proof of such,
such fact by two
credible
two credible
of said homestead,
upon due proof
witnesses
homestead.
for said homestead.
his or
or her
her patent for
witnesses receive
receive his
SEC.5.
land acquired
under the
the provisions
this act
act shall
shall
of this
provisions of
acquired under
no land
5. That
That no
Land not liable.
liable SEC.
for
prior debts,
in
any event
to the
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
or debts conof any
any debt or
liable to
become liable
event become
in any
debts.
for prior
tracted
certificate therefor.
tracted prior
prior to the issuing
issuing of certificate
therefor. SEC. 6.
6. That
That the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Land-Office is
is hereby
hereby
of the
the General
General Land-Office
Commissioner to SEO.
make
rules.
required
prepare and
and regulations,
consistent
regulations, consistent
rules and
such rules
issue such
and issue
to prepare
required to
make rules.
with
with this act,
act, as
as shall be necessary
necessary and
and proper to
to carry
carry its
its provisions
provisions
into effect •and that the registers
registers and the receivers
receivers of the
the several
several landFees of registers offices shall each be entitled to receive
receive two dollars at the time of entry,
receivers.
and
and the same sum when the claim is finally
and receivers,
finally established
established and
and the
the final
final
certificate issued.
certificate
1857,
116, §5,
5,
S
EC. 7.
the fifth
fifth section
the act
act entitled
addition
act in addition
"An act
entitled "An
of the
section of
7. That
That the
SEC.
h. 116,
1857, eh.
vol. xi,
to
States, and
vol.
p. 250.
xi, p.
250.
to an
an act to
to punish
punish crimes against
against the United
United States,
and for
for other purPunishment for
March third,
hundred and
Punishment
for poses,"
poses," approved
approved March
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and fifty-seven,
fifty-seven, shall
shall
perjury.
extend to all oaths, affirmations,
affidavits required
authorized
peijury.
affirmations, and affidavits
required or authorized
by this act.
S
EC. 8.
parties who
already made
ad
the act
under the
entries under
made entries
have already
who have
That parties
8. That
SEC.
Benefits of this
this
act extended
extended to
March third,
third, eighteen
hundred and
seventy-three, of
of which
which
eighteen hundred
and seventy-three,
en- approved
approved March
act
to enunder former
complete the same upon
tries under
former this
this is
is amendatory,
amendatory, shall
shall be
be permitted
permitted to
to complete
upon full
act.
compliance with the provisions of this act.
act,
Approved,
Approved, March 13, 1874.
how determined.
how
determined.

March 16,
16, 1874.
1874.
March

CTHAP.
act to
CEL.S.P. 56.
56; -An
-An act
to grant
register to
to the
the Canadian
schooner
grant an
an American
American register
Canadian schooner
"George Warren."
"George
Warren."

it enacted
Rouse of Representatives
United
Be it
enacted by the Senate and House
Representatives of
of the
the United
American
in Congress
Congressassembled''
American register States of America, in
assembled," That the Secretary
Secretary of the TreasTreastoschooner
ury
authorized and directed to issue
American
to schooner "George ur
y be, and he is hereby, authorized
issue an American
Warren."
register
the Canadian schooner ""George
George Warren,"
Warren."
register to the
Warren," owned by 3enjamin F.
Morton, of Detroit Michigan:
F. Morton,
Michigan.
Approved, March
March 16, 1874.
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CHAP. 57.-An
57.—An act
the issuing
issuing and
CHAP.
act to
to provide
provide ftr
for the
and recording
recording of
of commissions
commissions to
to
postmasters appointed
appointed by
and with
with the
the advice
advice and
of the
the
and consent
consent of
by the
the President
President by
by and
postmasters
Senate.
Senate.

23
23
March 18,1874.
18,1874.
March

it enacted by
by the Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
Be it
the United
of
Commissions of
assembled, That hereafter
States of
in Congress
States
of America, in
Congress assembled,
hereafter the commissions
commissions Commissions
postmasters apby and
with the
advice poinsted
of all postmasters
postmasters appointed
appointed by
by the
the President,
President, by
and with
the advice
y the
theap-r
pointed by
Presand consent
consent of
the Senate,
Senate, shall
shall be
be made
made out
and recorded
of the
out and
recorded in
in the
the Post
Post ident, where
where to be
made out
Office
under the seal
out and
Office Department,
Department, and shall be
be under
seal of
of said Department,
Department, and made
and rerecorded.
not- corded.
countersigned by the Postmaster
countersigned
Postmaster General, any laws to the contrary notTo b
bee counterTo
counterwithstanding:
That the
said seal
shall not
not be
be affixed
affixed to
withstanding: Provided,
Provided, That
the said
seal shall
to any
any signed
by the
the PostPostsigned by
such commission until
shall have
have been
signed by
the master-General.
until after the same
same shall
been signed
by the
master-General.
President
President of
of the
the United States.
Seal.
Approved, March
March 18,
1874.
18, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 58.-An
56.—An

act
act maling
making an
appropriation for
for aa topographical
topographical survey
an appropriation
survey of
of the
the
same.
for improving
improving the
Capitol
plans for
the same.
and plans
grounds and
Capitol grounds

March
21,1874,
March 21,1874.

Be
of Representatives
of the
United
Be it
it enacted by
by the
the Senate and House
House of
Representatives of
the United
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
the sum of three thousand forAppropriation
Appropriation for
States of America in Congress
and
of
dollars or so much thereof
necessary be and
Prve Y and plan
plan of
thereof as may
may be necessary
and the
the same
same is survey
improvement
of
hereby appropriated
appropriated out of any money in
Treasury not
hereby
in the
the Treasury
not otherwise
otherwise Capitol
Capitol grounds.
grounds.
appropriated,
to be
be expended
expended under
under the
the direction
direction of
-on
of the
the Committees
Committees on
appropriated, to
Public Buildings and Grounds
Grounds of the Senate and House of RepresentaRepresentatives
procuring a
and
tives in procuring
a topographical
topographical survey
survey of
of the Capitol grounds
grounds and
the employment
employment of
furnishing
of Fred Law
Law Olmstead,
Olmstead, of New York, in furnishing
plans for
out, improving
improving and
and enclosing
enclosing the
the same.
plans
for laying
laying out,
same.
Approved, March
21, 1874.
1874.
Approved,
March 21,

act to
of the
the Treasury
Treasury to
to change
the name
name
CHAP. 61.—An
61.-An act
to authorize
authorize the
the Secretary
Secretary of
change the
Buffalo.
M. Tweed,"
Tweed," of
" Wm.
propeller "
of the
the propeller
Wm. M.
of Buffalo.
of

March 23,1874.

march 23,1874.

it enacted
House of
Representatives of
of the
Be it
enacted by the Senate and
and Rouse
of Representatives
the United
States
of America
assembled, That
Tress- Name of
of the Treasof propeller
propeller
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the Secretary of
States of
ury be
be, and hereby
hereby is, authorized
authorized to change
è
‘
hW
an
ie
'
a
Mi
oTweed"
change the name
name of
of the propeller
propellerhWm'.
M
""Wm.
M. Tweed,'
Tweed," of Buffalo,
Company, burgl."d
Wm:M.
Buffalo, owned
owned by the Union Steamboat Compann
burgt.”
acorporation
New York, to
a
corporation of the State of New
to" "Newburgh,"
Newburgh," And
-and to
to grant
grant
proper marine papers in
in said
said name.
said vessel
vessel proper

Approved,
Approved, March
March 23, 1874.

CHAP. 62.—An
Ph.sident to
accept for
of the
the
CHAP.
62.-An act
act to
to authorize
authorize the
the PIrsident
to accept
for citizens
citizens of
United States
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of certain
certain tribunals
tribunals in
in the
Ottoman dominions,
dominions, and
and
the Ottoman
United
States the
Egypt,
established, or
or to
be established,
Sablime Porte,
Porte,
established, under
under the
the authority
authority, of
of the
the Stblime
Egypt, established,
to be
and
of the
the government
government of
of Egypt.
Egypt.
and of

March 23,1874.
March
23,1874.

Be
Representatives of
of the United
United
Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate
President authorauthorCongress assembled,
assembled, That whenever
America, in Congress
whenever the President
President President
States of
of America,
ized to accept jurie•
satisfactory information that
of the United States shall receive
receive satisfactory
that the diction
ized to accept
jurins
of certain
Ottoman government,
Ottoman
government, or that of Egypt, has organized
tribunals tribunals when ororganized other tribunals
in Ottoman
ganized in
Ottoman
citizens of
on a
a basis likely to secure
secure to citizens
of the United
United States, in their ganized
dominions
and
mn io n s and
there under
impartial justice which they now enjoy
dominions, the same impartial
enjoy there
under d
Egypt, and to susthe judicial
judicial functions
functions exercised
exercised by the minister,
minister, consuls, and other
pgyPt'
and
ssus
pend consular
functionaries
functionaries of the United States, pursuant
the act
of Congress
pursuant to the
act of
Congress courts.
cou rts.
ch. 179,
179, vol.
vol.
1860, ch.
approved
of Jane,
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty, u1860,
Jane, eighteen
the twenty-second
twenty-second of
approved the
72.
xxn, p.
p. 72.
entitled "n
"An act to carry into effect provisions
entitled
provisions of the treaties between
between i,
the
United 8tates,
other countries,
giving certain
the United
States, China, Persia,
Persia, and other
countries, giving
certain
Prod., No.
10.
No. 10.
judicial
ministers and consuls, or other functionaries
functionaries of the Procl.,
judicial powers
powers to ministers
8
Post, 852.
52.
purposes," he is hereby Post,
and for other
United States in those countries,
countries, and
other purposes,"
authorized
to suspend
operations of
of said
acts as
as to
suspend the
the operations
said acts
to the
the dominions
dominions
authorized to
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in which such tribunals
tribunals may
be organized,
so far
far as
the jurisdiction
of
may be
organized, so
as the
jurisdiction of
said tribunals may
the minister,
minister,
may embrace
embrace matters
matters now
now cognizable
cognizable by
by the
consuls,
of the
States in
said dominions,
consuls, or
or other
other functionaries
functionaries of
the United
United States
in said
dominions,
Notification.
Notification.
and to notify the government
government of
of the
the Sublime
or that
Egypt,
Sublime Porte,
Porte, or
that of
of Egypt,
or either of them, that the United States,
States, during
suspension will,
will,
during such
such suspension
as aforesaid accept
their citizens
citizens the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of the
tribunals
accept for
for their
the tribunals
aforesaid
aforesaid over citizens of the United States
which has
heretofore been
States which
has heretofore
been
exercised
exercised by the minister,
other functionaries
of the
the United
United
minister, consuls,
consuls, or
or other
functionaries of
States.
SEO. 2. That
is hereby
for :the
benefit of
of
SEC.
That the
the President
President is
hereby authorized
authorized for
the benefit
citizens residing
residing in
in the
the Turkish
Turkish dominions,
dominions, to
accept the
the
Certainl of the American
American citizens
to accept
Certain lavv of the recent law of the Ottoman Porte ceding the right of foreigners possessOttoman Porte ac- recent law of the Ottoman Porte ceding the right of foreigners possesscepted.
ing immovable
property in
dominions.
cepted.
ing
immovable property
in said
said dominions.
Approved,
1874.
Approved, March
March 23,
23, 1874.

March
March 24, 1874.
1870, eh.
ch. 189, §
§ 1,
1,
vol. xvi, p. 180.

CHAP. 64.—An
64.-An act to amend the act entitled "An
"An act
act to
to prevent
the extermination
prevent the
extermination
of fur-bearing
animals in
July first,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
of
fur-bearing animals
in Alaska,"
Alaska," approved
approved July
first, eighteen
and seventy.
seventy.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
House 'of
bf Representatives
Representatives of the United
United

in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the act
Regulations
States of
of America,
America, in
Regulations for States
That the
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act

taking fur-seals
fur-seals on

to prevent the extermination
extermination of
of fur-bearing
Alaska," apapfur-bearing animals
animals in
in Alaska,"

islands of Sint
Sai nt Paul
islandsof
Paul proved
proved July first, eighteen hundred
and seventy,
is h
ere by amended
amen d
ed so
so
hundred and
seventy, is
hereby
and Saint
and
Saint George.
George
as to
Secretary of the Treasury,
as
to authorize
authorize the Secretary
Treasury, and he is hereby
hereby authorauthor-

ized, to designate
designate the months in
may be
be taken
in which
which fur-seals
fur-seals may
taken for
for their
their
skins
on
the islands
islands of
of Saint
Paul and
and Saint
Saint George,
George, in
Alaska, and
in
skins
on the
Saint Paul
in Alaska,
and in
Number from each
Numberfrom each the waters
waters adjacent
adjacent thereto, and
and the
to be
be taken
taken on
or about
the number
number to
on or
about
island.
each
island respectively.
each island
respectively.
Approved, March
Approved,
March 24,
24, 1874.
1874.
March 24, 1874.

CHAP. 65.-An
65.—An act to establish bonded
bonded warehouses
storing and
and cleansing
warehouses for
for the
the storing
cleansing of
of
rice intended
intended for exportation.
exportation.

e
it enacted
the Senate
of Representatives
the United
United
Bonded
Be it
nacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
Bonded
ware"fates
of
Congress assembled, Th at f
rom and after the pashouses for storing States of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That from
and after the pasand
cleansing im- sage of this act importers' bonded warehouses,
and cleansing
warehouses, to
for the
to be
be used for
the storage
storage
ported
rice.
and cleansing of imported rice intended
ported rice.
intended for exportation
exportation to
to foreign
counforeign coun-

tries, may be established at any port of
of entry
entry in
States,
in the
the United
United States,
under
Secretary of the Treasury
under such
such rules
rules and regulations as the Secretary
Treasury may
may
prescribe.
prescribe.
Approved,
Approved, March 24,1874.
24;1874.

March 26,
26,1874.
March
1874.

appropriation to defray the expenses
CHAP. 69.-An
69.—An act making an appropriation
the Joint
Joint
expenses of the
'SelectCommittee
Select/Committee to Inquire
Inquire into the Affairs of the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Appropriation
Appropriation for States of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That
of ten
thousand
America in
assembled,
hat
the sum
sum of
ten thousand
expenses
of
Jointdo
rh.
le necessary,
at the
expenses
of
Joint
dollars
/
or
as
much
thereof
a
s
ma
y
b
be,
and
the
same
is
elect Committee
Select
Committee on dollars, or as much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same is
the District
o.
hereby, appropriated,
ou t of any money i
n the Treasury not otherwise '
the
District of
of C
Co-hereby,
appropriated, out
of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise
lumbia.
appropriated, to defray the expenses of the Joint
lumbia.
appropriated,
Joint Select Committee
to
Committee to
Inquire
Inquire into the Affairs of the District of Columbia.;
Columbia; and
and that sum shall
shall
be drawn from the Treasury, upon
upon the order of the
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the
Senate, as the same shall be required;
Senate,
required; and any portion of
amount
of the
the amount
appropriated that shall be allowed
hereby appropriated
allowed by the said
committee to
said joint
joint committee
to
witnesses attending
attending before it
in its
its service,
it or persons
persons employed
employed in
service, for
for per
per
diem, traveling, or other necessary expenses, and
paid by
by the
the Secretary
and paid
Secretary
of the Senate, in pursuance of the orders
joint committee
orders of
of said
said joint
committee shall
shall
be accordingly
accordingly credited
credited and allowed by the accounting officers of
of the
the
Treasury Department.
Department.
Treasury
Approved, March
Approved,
1874.
March 26,
26, 1874.
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March 26,1874.
March
CHAP.
70.—An act to amend
amend the act
withdraw from settlement
act entitled ""An act to withdraw
CHAP. 70.-An
l 1,
1872, ch. 204, ill,
and sale
of land in Wyoming Territory,"
approved May
May twenty-third,
Territory," approved
certain section ofland
and
sale aacertain
hundred and seventy-two.
vol.
158,
vo
l. xvii, p. 158,
eighteen hundred
amended.
amended.

Be
Representatives of the United
and House of Representatives
the Senate
Senate and
by the
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
States
Congress assembled, That the first section
section of the
in Congress
America in
States of
of America
act
aforesaid be,
is hereby,
hereby, amended
amended so
it shall read
that it
so that
same is
the same
be, and
and the
act aforesaid
as
follows:
as follows:
"Be it
it enacted
of Representatives
United
Representatives of the United
and _House
House of
Senate and
by the
the Senate
enacted by
"Be
Certain land
reland reStates of
in Congress
assembled, That
the north half and the Certain
That the
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States
o fforeof
Cheyenne
southeast
section thirty,
township fourteen
range served
of
north, of
of range
servedf
fohrue
of section
thirty, in
in township
fourteen north,
southeast quarter
quarter of
sixty-six
of the
the public
public lands
lands in
County, Wyoming
Wyoming TerriTerri- for water-reservoir.
water-reservoir.
in Laramie
Laramie County,
sixty-six west,
west, of
tory,
the same
same is
is hereby,
hereby, withdrawn
withdrawn from
from settlement and sale
be, and
and the
tory, be,
under
the use
use of
of the
of Cheyenne,
the city of
for the
reserved for
and reserved
laws, and
existing laws,
under existing
in
for the
purpose of
of enabling
enabling the
authorities of
proper authorities
the proper
the purpose
county, for
said county,
in said
said
construct and
and maintain
reservoir of water
water for
for
a reservoir
on said
said land a
maintain on
to construct
city to
said city
the supply
of said
said city."
city."
supply of
the
Approved,
March 26,1874.
26, 1874.
Approved, March

CHAP.
72.—An act
to approve
approve an
of. the
the District
assembly of.
legislative assembly
of the
the legislative
an act
act of
act to
CHAP. 72.-An
of Columbia
relating to
to parishes
Protestant Episcopal
Episcopal Church.
the Protestant
of the
parishes of
Columbia relating
of

March 28,1874.

Be
by the
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
United
of the United
Representatives of
the Senate
enacted by
Be it
it enacted
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the act
act of
of the
legislative Act of legislative
the legislative
That the
America in
States of
Columbia
apassethlgy
the District
District of
of Columbia
"An act for the relief
District
asembly
of District
relief of assembly
Columbia entitled
entitled "An
of the
asserlObly of
parishes
of the
the Protestant
Church in
in the District of Columbia," proved.
of
Episcopal Church
Protestant Episcopal
parisihes of
hundred and seventy-three, be,
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred
June twenty-sixth,
approved June
and
and that all
all acts
acts now in force in the
approved; and
is hereby,
hereby, approved;
same is
and the
the same
District of
therewith, be,
be, and
same are
are hereby
the same
and the
inconsistent therewith,
Columbia, inconsistent
of Columbia,
District
repealed.
Approved, March
March 28,
28, 1874.
1874.
Approved,

CHAP.
making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
preservation, and
and
construction, preservation,
the construction,
act making
74.-An act
CHAP. 74.—An
repair of
of certain
certain fortifications
other works of defense, for the fiscal year ending
ending
and other
fortifications and
repair
mg
June
thirtieth,
eighteen
hundred
seventy-five.
seventy-five.
and
eighteen
thirtieth,
June
ing

April
3, 1874.
April 3,1874.

United
Representatives of the United
Be
House of Representatives
and House
the Senate and
enacted by the
it enacted
Be it
Appropriation
s
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
following sums
sums be,
Appropriations
be, for
the following
America in
States of
fortifications,
and the
same are
appropriated, out
money in
the Treasin the
Treas- for fortifications,
of any
any money
out of
are hereby,
hereby, appropriated,
and
the same
ury not
not otherwise
for the
fortifications and
and other
other J&c,
30 ye875
the following
following fortifications
1=fg:
7
17Zendig
nding
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for
ury
works
year ending
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
huneighteen hunJune thirtieth,
fiscal year
the fiscal
for the
defense, for
of defense,
works of
dred and
seventy-five, namely:
namely:
and seventy-five,
dred
Fort Preble.
For Fort
Portland Harbor,
thousand dollars. Fort
Maine, twenty thousand
Harbor, Maine,
Preble, Portland
Fort Preble,
For
Scanamel.
Fort Scammel.
dollars. Fort
For
thousand dollars.
thirty thousand
Maine, thirty
Harbor, Maine,
Portland Harbor,
Scarmrel, Portland
Fort Scanimel,
For Fort
in PortsFor
batteries, Portsmouth
Portsmouth Harbor,
thousand Batteries
Batteries inPortsthirty thousand
Hampshire, thirty
New Hampshire,
Harbor, New
For batteries,
mouth Harbor.
mouth
Harbor.
dollars.
dollars.
in BosFor
Long Island
Head, Boston
Boston Harbor,
Harbor, Massachusetts,
in
BosBatteries
Massachusetts, tonBatteries
Island Head,
at Long
For batteries
batteries at
Harbor.
ton
Harbor.
forty
thousand
dollars.
forty thousand dollars.
Fort
Adams.
For
Fort Adams,
Newport Harbor,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Fort Adams.
twenty thousand
Harbor, twenty
Adams, Newport
For Fort
on Dutch
Dutch
For
fort on
Dutch Island,
west entrance
Fort on
Rhode Fort
Bay, Rhode
to Narragansett
Narragansett Bay,
entrance to
Island, west
on Dutch
For fort
Island.
Island,
dollars.
thousand dollars.
twenty thousand
Island, twenty
Trumbull.
For
New London
London Harbor,
Harbor, Connecticut,
twenty-five Fort
FortTrumbull.
Connecticut, twenty-five?
Trumbull, New
Fort Trumbull,
For Fort
thousand dollars.
thousand
For
fort on
on Willet's
Point, East
thousand Fort
Willet's
Fort on
on Willet's
thirty thousand
York, thirty
New York,
River, New
East River,
Willet's Point,
For fort
Point.
Point.
Point.
dollars.
dollars.
For Fort
Schuyler, East
East River,
River, New
York, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
dol- Fort
Schuyler.
Fort Schuyler.
thousand dolNew York,
Fort Schuyler,
For
lars.
lars.
Fort Hamilton
For Fort
and additional
(for completing
completing the
the same,)
Hamilton
same,) Fort
batteries, (for
additional batteries,
Hamilton and
Fort Hamilton
For
and batteries,
batteries,
and
New York
Haitr, New
twenty-six thousand dollars.
York, twenty-six
New York,
York HariLr,
New
Fort on
of
For
fort on
site of
Tompkins, Staten
New York
site of
on site
Har- Fort
York HarIsland, New
Staten Island,
of Fort
Fort Tompkins,
the site
on the
For fort
bor, New
York, thirty
thousand dollars.
thirty thousand
New York,
bor,

Fort Tompkins.
Tompkins.
Fort
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For Battery
Hudson, New
New York
Harbor, New
thousand
New York,
York, thirteen
thirteen thousand
For
Battery Hudson,
York Harbor,
dollars.
dollars.
Delaware, Delaware
River, Delaware,
thousand
Fort Delaware.
For Fort
Fort Delaware,
Delaware River,
Delaware, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
dollars.
For battery
Finn's Point,
River, New
thouBattery at Finn's
New Jersey,
Jersey, thirty
thirty thouDelaware River,
battery at
at Finn's
Point, Delaware
Battery
For
Point.
sand dollars.
For New
opposite Fort
Fort Delaware,
Delaware, Delaware
Delaware River,
River, thirty
thirty thouthouFort, opposite
New Fort,
New Fort, Dela- For
ware River.
sand dollars.
For Fort
Fort Monroe,
Monroe, Hampton
Hampton Roads,
Roads, Virginia,
Virginia, thirty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Port Monroo.
Monroe.
thirty thousand
For
Fort
For Fort
Fort Moultrie,
Moultrie, Charleston
Charleston Harbor,
South Carolina,
twenty thouthouHarbor, South
Carolina, twenty
For
Fort Moultrie.
Moultrio.
sand dollars.
dollars.
sand
For Fort Sumter,
Sumter, Charleston
South Carolina,
twenty thouCarolina, twenty
Harbor, South
Charleston Harbor,
ForFort
Fort Sumter.
Sumtcr.
sand dollars.
For Fort
Fort Pulaski,
Georgia, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Savannah River, Georgia,
Pulaski, Savannah
For
Fort Pulaski.
dolLouisiana, thirty
thirty thousand dolFort Jackson.
Mississippi River, Louisiana,
For Fort Jackson,
Jackson, Mississippi
lars.
For Fort
Fort Saint
Mississippi River, Louisiana,
thousand
Philip, Mississippi
Louisiana, thirty thousand
Fort Saint Philip. For
Saint Philip,
dollars.
For Fort Taylor, Key West, Florida, twenty thousand dollars.
Fort Taylor.
Francisco Harbor,
Harbor, California,
California,
fort at
at Fort
Fort Point,
Point, entrance
entrance to San Francisco
Fort at Fort Point. For fort
thirty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thirty thousand
Fort at L
Lime
thoui im For fort at Lime Point, San Francisco
Francisco Harbor, California, thirty thouPoint.
sand dollars.
Fort on Alcatraz
For fort on Alcatraz
Alcatraz Island, harbor of San Francisco, California,
Island.
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Torpedoes.
Torpedoes.
For torpedoes for harbor-defenses,
harbor-defenses, and preservation
preservation of the same, one
Appropriation, hundred
hundred and
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars:
Provided, That
money
.Appropriation,
and twenty-five
dollars: Provided,
That the
the money
him
to
be
used.
herein
torpedoes shall
shall only be used
used in
in the establishestablishhow to be used.
herein appropriated
appropriated for
for torpedoes
ment
operated from shore-stations
shore-stations
maintenance of
of torpedoes to
to be operated
ment and
and maintenance
approaching the shore or enterfor the
the destruction
destruction of an
an enemy's
enemy's vessel approaching
ing the channel and fairways of harbors.
Contingencies.
For contingencies of fortifications,
fortifications, seventy-five
seventy-five thousand dollars.
Surveys and rereconnaissances in the military divisions and departFor surveys
surveys and reconnaissances
connaissances.
connaissances.
ments, thirty thousand dollars.
Exploration west
Exploration
For continuing
continuing exploration and survey
survey or the Territories of the United
United
of
meridian. States west of the one hundredth
of 100th
100th meridian.
hundredth meridian,
meridian, thirty thousand dollars.
Approved, April 3, 1874.
1874.
Approved,
Battery Hudson.
Battery

April 3,
3, 1874.

CHAP. 75.—An
improve the mouth of the Mississippi
Mississippi River.
CHAP.
75.-An act to improve

Representatives of the
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
the United
Appropriation
America in
in Congress
Appropriation for States of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That there is hereby
hereby approprimouth of Missisated
of any
money in
in the
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the
the
the Treasury
Treasury not
any money
out of
ated, out
ippji River. '
sippi
sum
by the
of War
sum of
of thirty thousand dollars,
dollars, to
to be
be expended
expended by
the Secretary
Secretary of
War
at the mouth of the Mississippi
Mississippi River;
River; said sum
and
sum to be
be available
available from and
after the passage of this act.
Approved,
Approved, April 3,
3, 1874.
1874.

April 3, 1S74.
1S74.

CHAP. 76.-An
76.—An act to authorize
authorize the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury to issue an American register
register to the schooner
schooner "
" Carrie," of Eastport, Maine.

it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
the United
Be it
Representatives of the

American register
States of America
America in Congress
American
register states
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasto "
schooner "'CarCO4j.y
be, and
and is
hereby, authorized
grant and
and issue
an American
to
,schooner
ury be,
is hereby,
authorized to
to grant
issue an
American regreg-

ister to the schooner
schooner "Carrie,"
"Carrie," now owned
Maine, under
owned in
in Eastport, Maine,
under
the owners
select.
such name
name as
as the
owners may
may select.
Approved,
April 3,
3, 1874.
Approved, April
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77.—An act
act appropriating
unexpended balances
balances of
of appropriations
appropriations
CHAP. 77.-An
appropriating certain
certain unexpended
for
of Indians.
for removal
removal of
Indians.

April
1874 ;
April 3,
3,1874,_

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
the ,United
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
ch. 296,
296, vol
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
unexpended balance
1870, ch.
vol.
That the
the unexpended
balance 1870,
assembled, That
States of
of America
America in
p.
359.
hun- xvi,
Xvi,
p.
359.
of the appropriations
appropriations made by the acts of July fifteenth,
fifteenth, eighteen
eighteen hun1871, ch. 120, vol
dred
seventy, and
March third,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-one, xvi,
dred and
and seventy,
and March
third, eighteen
and seventy-one,
vi7,p. 569.
569.120 v
"for the
American Indian
"for
the removal
removal of
of the
the Kickapoo
Kickapoo and other American
Indian tribes
roving
borders of
roving on
on the
the borders
of Mexico
Mexico and
and Texas
Texas to reservations
reservations within the
territories
territories of
of the United States,
States, and
and for their settlement
settlement and
and subsistence
)" is hereby
hereby reappropriated,
reappropriated, and the
Secretary of Reappropriation
the Secretary
Reappropriation
reservations,"
on such
such reservations
of unexpended
hal,
the Interior
Interior is
said unexpended
unexpended balance
balance to
to defray
bal.
unexpended
defray the
the of
the
is authorized
authorized to
to use
use said
ances
forremoyal
of
ancesforremovalof
expenses incurred
by the
the removal
removal of
of said
expenses
incurred by
said KickapooIndians,locating
KickapooIndians, locating Kiekapoo
Indians
Kiekapoo Iudians.
subsisting them
Indian Territory:
Provided, That
That this
and subsisting
them in
in the
the Indian
Territory: Provided,
this Proviso.
Proviso.
amount shall
amount
shall be in
in full of all expenses
expenses and obligations
obligations incurred
incurred in the
removal of said
disbursing
removal
said Indians, and
and the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
Interior, in disbursing
the same,
same, shall
see that
promises and
by the
incurred by
the
the
shall see
that all
all promises
and obligations
obligations incurred
commissioners appointed
remove said
Indians shall
commissioners
appointed to remove
said Indians
shall be
be fully met
met and
and
discharged
discharged from said
said amount.
amount.
SEC. 2. That the
Secretary of the Interior be,
be, and
he hereby
SEc.2.M.
the Secretary
and he
hereby is,
is, auau- Removal
Removal of Winthorized
defraying expenses
incurred, and nebagoes.
nebagoes.
the purpose
purpose of
bf defraying
expenses incurred,
thorized to expend,
expend, for the
to
be incurred,
incurred, for
of the
in Wisconsin,
Indians in
Wisconsin,
to be
for the
the removal
removalof
the Winnebago
Winnebago Indians
from
that State
State to
to their
their reservation
reserVation in
in Nebraska,
from their
their present
present homes
homes in
in that
Nebraska,
and
subsistence during
removal, and
and at their
their new
new homes,
homes,
and for their subsistence
during such removal,
1872, eh.
vol.
the
unexpended balance
of the
the sum
thirty-six thousand
233, vol.
so 1872,
ch. 233,
thousand dollars,
dollars, or so
sum of
of thirty-six
balance of
the unexpended
xvii, l6, p. 190.
much
thereof as
necessary, which
which was
was appropriated
the sixth
sixth xv', Q p. 190.
much thereof
as may
may be
be necessary,
appropriated by
by the
section
May twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventyseventysection of
of the
the act
act of May
two,
purpose: Provided,
amount shall
two, for
for said
said purpose:
Provided, That this
this amount
shall be
be in
in full
full of
of all
all Proviso.
Proviso.
expenses
obligations incurred
incurred in
removal of
and
Indians, and
in the
the removal
of said Indians,
expenses and
and obligations
the
Secretary of
in disbursing
disbursing the same, shall see that all
the Secretary
of the
the Interior,
Interior, in
promises and obligations
obligations incurred
incurred to said Indians shall be fully met and
discharged from
discharged
from said amount.
Approved,
April 3,
3, 1874.
1874.
Approved, April
CRAP. 80.-An
80.—An act
practice in
appeals theretherecourts, and
and appeals
the practice
in territorial
territorial courts,
CHAP.
act concerning
concerning, the
from.
from.

April 7,
1874.
April
7,1874.

Whereas, by
establishing several
Preamble. •
several of the
the Territories
Territories Preamble.
by the organic acts establishing
Whereas,
of
United States,
it is
thereof shall
have
shall have
that certain
certain courts
courts thereof
States, it
is provided
provided that
of the
the United
common-law
chancery jurisdiction,
have been
entertained
and doubts have
been entertained
jurisdiction, and
common-law and
and chancery
whether said
said jurisdictions
or whether
whether
separately, or
be exercised
exercised separately,
jurisdictions must
must be
whether
they may
may be
together in
in the
the same
whether
and whether
proceeding, and
same proceeding,
exercised together
they
be exercised
the codes
and rules
of practice
practice adopted
adopted in
said Territories
which have
Territories which
have
rules of
in said
the
codes and
authorized a
in the
a
the same
same proceeding,
proceeding, or a
mingling of
of said
said jurisdictions
jurisdictions in
authorized
a mingling
course of
of proceeding
proceeding in all cases legal and equitable, are repuguniform course
nant to
said organic
respectively: Therefore,
Therefore,
acts respectively:
organic acts
nant
to the
the said
Be
Representatives of the United
the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Be it
States
in Congress
it shall
not be
necessary Common-law
Common-law Ana
ana
be necessary
That it
shall not
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
States of
of America
America in
in any
of the
courts of
of the
the several
of the
States to
to chancery
juri 8adjoin
any of
the courts
several Territories
Territories of
the United
United States
chancery
toun
rtso
.
t juri dicexercise separately
and chancery
chancery jurisdictions
vested courts.
territorial
exercise
separately the
the common-law
common-law and
jurisdictions vested
in
practice adopted
codes and
and rules of practice
and that the several
several codes
in said
said courts;
courts; and
in said
in so
so far
far as
as they
they authorize
authorize a
mingling
a mingling
respectively, in
in
said Territories
Territories respectively,
of said
codes,
cases Certain codes,
a uniform
uniform course of proceeding
proceeding in all eases
of
said jurisdictions
jurisdictions or
or a
whether legal
equitable, be
be confirmed;
and that
all proceedings
proceedings herer u es of
of practice,
practice,
here- rules
that all
confirmed; and
legal or
or equitable,
whether
tofore had
taken in
in conformity
with, said
respective an
ang
d proceedings
proceedings
said respective
conformity with
in said
said courts
courts in
tofore
had or
or taken
practice, so
cc'
nr flied '
so far
far as relates
relates to the form and mode of confimed
codes and
and rules
rules of practice,
proceeding, be,
confirmed: ProProvalidated and confirmed;
be, and
and the same are hereby, validated
proceeding,
vided, That
That no
no party
party has
been or
or shall
be deprived
deprived of
of the
the right
of trial
trialjury.
by jury.
Trial by
right of
has been
shall be
vided,
by jury
in cases
cases cognizable
common-law.
at common-law.
cognizable at
by
jury in
S
EE. 2.
That the
the appellate
of the
Appellate jjuri
surisCourt of
of the
the Appellate
the Supreme
Supreme Court
jurisdiction of
appellate jurisdiction
SEC.
2. That
United
the judgments
decrees of
of said
said Territorial
diction of
of Supreme
Supreme
United States
States over
over the
judgments and
and decrees
Territorial courts
courts diction
t
r
e.
wu
of error,
and in
all ze
t o
f
hou
in cases
cases of
of trial by
by jury shall
shall be exercised
exercised by writ of
States
how
exererror, and
in all
other
cases by
by appeal
appeal according
according to
regulations asto
as to form
form cised.
to such
such rules
rules and regulations
other cases
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and modes
modes of
of proceeding
proceeding as
said Supreme
Court have
have prescribed
prescribed or
and
as the
the said
Supreme Court
or
hereafter prescribe:
.Provided, That
That on
on appeal,
instead of
of the
the evin may
may hereafter
prescribe: Provided,
appeal, instead
evidence
at large,
large, a
the facts
of the
the case
case in
in the
nature of
deuce at
a statement
statement of
of the
facts of
the nature
of aa
special verdict,
also the
the rulings
rulings of
of the
the court
on the
special
verdict, and
and also
court on
the admission
admission or
or
rejection
of evidence
evidence when
excepted to,
to, shall
certified by
rejection of
when excepted
shall be
be made
made and
and certified
by
the
court below,
transmitted to
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court together
with
together with
the court
below, and
and transmitted
to the
the
transcript of
and judgment
or decree;
appelthe transcript
of the
the proceedings
proceedings and
judgment or
decree; but
but no
no appellate
proceedings in
said Supreme
heretofore taken
taken upon
such
upon any
any such
Court, heretofore
late proceedings
in said
Supreme Court,
judgment
decree, shall
invalidated by
instituted
by reason
reason of
of being
being instituted
be invalidated
or decree
shall be
judgment or
by writ
of error
or by
And provided
further, That
That the
the appellate
appellate
by
writ of
error or
by appeal:
appeal: And
provided further,
court
may make
make any
any order
in any
appealed, which
which may
may
court may
order in
any case
case heretofore
heretofore appealed,
be
the rights
rights of
the parties;
parties; and
act shall
shall
and that
that this
this act
of the
to save
save the
be necessary
necessary to
not apply
now pending
pending in
in the
the United
Court of
of the
United
the Supreme
Supreme Court
not
apply to
to cases
cases now
States
where the
the record
record has
been filed.
filed.
has already
already been
States where
Approved, April
7, 1874.
1874.
April 7,
Approved,

April 9,
1874.
CHAP. 82.-An
82.—An act
to extend
the time
the Wisconsin
Wisconsin Central
Central Railroad
Railroad
time for
for completing
completing the
9, 1874.
CHAP.
act to
extend the
April
1864,
ch. 80,
80, §§ 3,9
3,9
in
in Wisconsin.
Wisconsin.
1864, ch.
vol. xiii,
xiii, pp.
pp. 87,
vol.
67, 687
68'
Be
it enacted
Representatives of the United
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Be it
enacted by
by the Senate
Extension
Extension of time States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the time specified in the
completing
Congress approved
approved May
May fifth
eighteen bunhunfifth, eighteen
act of
of Congress
of the
the act
ninth section
section of
coipletinfWis- ninth
for
consiu Central Railroad.
dred
"An act
granting lands
lands to
to aid
the conaid in the
act granting
entitled "An
sixty-four, entitled
dred and
and sixty-four,
road.
struction
railroads in
Wisconsin," for
struction of
of certain
certain railroads
in the
the State
State of Wisconsin,"
for the complecompletion
mentioned in the
tion of
of the
the road mentioned
the third
third section
section of said act,
act, and
and for
for the
the
reversion to
in
reversion
to the United
United States
States of the
the lands
lands granted
granted by said act, to aid in
the construction
construction of said road, be, and the same is hereby, extended
extended until
the
December, eighteen
eighteen hundred
the thirty-first day
day of
of December,
hundred and seventy-six.
seventy-six.
Approved, April
9, 1874.
Approved,
April 9,1874.

April 14,
14,1874.
April
1874.

CHAP. 93.—An
93.-An act
act to
to grant
CHAP.
to the
the Canadian
Canadian tug
grant an
an American
American register
register to
tug "Noah
" Noah P.
P.
Sprague."
Sprague."

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be
by the
the Senate
House of
American
American register States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of the TreasTreesto tug "Noah P.
issue an
American register
register to
to
an American
to issue
and directed
directed to
authorized and
ry is
is hereby
hereby authorized
' ury
Sprague"
Sprague."
the American-built
American-built Canadian
Canadian tug "Noah
P. Sprague,"
by Edward
Edward
" Noah P.
Sprague," owned
owned by
Tonawando, Niagara
Niagara county,
of New
York, said
tug
Evans, of
of Tonawando,
county, State
State of
New York,
said tug
having been recently
recently rebuilt in the city of Buffalo, iii
in said
said State.
Approved, April
April 14,
Approved,
14, 1874.
1874.

April
15,1874.
April 15,
1874.

of
CHAP. 96.—An
96.-An act
to establish
establish a
a reservation
reservation for
in the
Territory of
CHAP.
act to
for certain
certain Indians
Indians in
the Territory
Montana.
Montana.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
and House
the United
United
Be
by the
House of
of Representatives
Representativesof
of the
reset vvaa--States of
Congress assembled,
That the
the following
Indian reser
of America in
in Congress
assembled, That
following descrioed
descrioed
fion
Lion established in tract of country,
country, in the Territory of Montana, be, and
and the same is hereby,
hereby,
Montana.
set apart for the use and occupation of the Gros Ventre,
Montana.
Ventre, Piegan,
Piegan, Blood,
as the
the President
may,
Blackfoot, River Crow, and
and such
such other
other Indians
Indians as
President may,
Boundaries.
Boundaries.
from time to time, see fit to locate thereon
thereon, viz: Commencing
Commencing at the
northwest corner of the Territory of Dakota,
Dakota, being the intersection of
of
the forty-ninth
and
forty-ninth parallel
parallel of north latitude
latitude and the one hundred and
fourth meridian
meridian of west longitude; thence
of
thence south to
to the
the south
south bank of
the Missouri river; thence up and along the south bank
bank of said river,
to a
a point opposite the mouth of the Maria's river;
thence along
along the
river; thence
the
channel of the Maria's
to Birch
Creek; thence
main
main channel
Maria's river to
Birch Creek;
thence up
up the
the main
channel of Birch Creek to its source; thence west to
to the summit
summit of the
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main
Rocky Mountains;
Mountains; thence
thence along
summit of
of the
the summit
along the
of the
the Rocky
chain of
main chain
Rocky
Mountains to
boundary of
Montana ;thence
along
thence along
of Montana;
the northern
northern boundary
to the
Rocky Mountains
said northern
boundary to
the place
place of
of beginning.
beginning.
to the
northern boundary
said
Approved, April
April 15,
15, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 97.—An
authorizing the
the payment
annuities into the treasury of the
payment of annuities
act authorizing
97.-An act
CHAP.
Seminole
Seminole tribe of Indians.

April
1874.
15,1874.
April 15,

United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
and House
Senate and
by the
Be it
annuof annuPayment of
States
of America
Congress assembled, That
Commissioner of In- Payment
That the Commissioner
in Congress
America in
States of
ities
Seminole Inities
to Seminole
Sene
diato
dian Affairs,
with the
the Secretary
Interior and the dians.
of the
the Interior
Secretary of
of the
sanction of
the sanction
Affairs, with
dian
President of
of the
the United
distributing and paying annuities,
in distributing
States, in
United States,
President
interest,
other moneys
due or
to become
become due to the
hereafter to
or hereafter
now due
moneys now
or other
interest, or
Seminole tribe
of Indians
Indians under
the provisions
of the
article of
eighth article
the eighth
provisions of
under the
tribe of
Seminole
pp. 702,
702,
xi, pp.
the
treaty between
and Seminole
Seminole Indians
Indians and
Vol. xi,
the United Vol.
and the
Creek and
the Creek
between the
the treaty
703.
States, concluded
concluded August
seventh, eighteen
fifty-six, shall 703.
hundred and fifty-six,
eighteen hundred
August seventh,
States,
be
expend the
the same
objects as will best promote
for such objects
same for
to expend
be authorized
authorized to
the comfort,
comfort, civilization,
civilization, and
of the
the Seminole
Indians, or
Seminole Indians,
improvement of
and improvement
the
How moneys
may
moneys may
in his
his discretion,
discretion, with
the sanction
sanction of the
President beHow
Secretary and the President
the Secretary
with the
in
expended.
aforesaid,
shall be
be authorized
to pay
pay such
annuities or
thereof be expended.
or any part thereof
such annuities
authorized to
aforesaid, shall
into
the treasury
of the
the Seminole
Seminole nation
nation to
used as the council of
to be used
treasury of
into the
the
provide, instead
instead of
per capita accordpaying the same per
of paying
shall- provide,
the same
same shallfund.
School fund.
ing to
terms of
treaty: Provided,
agreement shall School
said agreement
That said
Provided, That
said treaty:
of said
the terms
to the
ing
provide that
the sum
thousand dollars
dollars shall be
be annually approfive thousand
sum of
of five
that the
provide
of tribe
tribe
Consent of
pro. Consent
priated out
out of
of said
And pro.
of said tribe: And
school fund of
the school
to the
annuity to
said annuity
priated
required.
vided
further, That
That the
expenditures and required.
said tribe to such expenditures
the consent of said
videdfurther,
payment
shall be
be first
first obtained.
obtained.
payment shall
Approved,
1874.
April 15,
15, 1874.
Approved, April
CHAP.
98.—An act
act to
to donate
reservation at Fort Steilacooni
Steilacoom to the
military reservation
the military
donate the
CHAP. 98.-An
Territory
Washington for
the use of the insane asylum.
for the
of Washington
Territory of

15,1874.
April 15,
1874.

Representatives of the United
Be
it enacted
and House of Representatives
United
Senate and
by the Senate
enacted by
Be it
States
assembled, That section thirty-three
thirty -three ofFort
Portion of Fort
Congress assembled,
in Congress
of America
America in
States of
nr
te
ee
i
t
o
e
n
i
1
aco
roams
arv
ta0
township numbered
north, of
of range
range numbered
two east
of WilWil- tion
township
numbered twenty
twenty north,
ttelaon
numbered two
east of
o reservato
granted
Terrilamette
meridian,
embracing
a
portion
Steilacoom
military
w
as
dngton
militaryWashington
Steilacoom
of
Fort
portion
a
embracing
lamette meridian,
or an insane
_ory f
insane
for
reservation,
the military
thereon, in
county of
of Pierce,
Pierce, tory
in the
the county
barracks thereon,
military barracks
and the
reservation, and
and
the Territory
of Washington,
Washington, be,
be, and
same is
hereby, donated
donated to
to asylum.
is hereby,
the same
and the
Territory of
and the
the
said Territory
Territory of
Washington for
for the
use and
of an
asylum
an asylum
purpose of
and purpose
the use
of Washington
the said
for
insane of
said Territory,
for no
Provided, Rights of settlers,
purpose: Provided,
no other
other purpose:
and for
Territory, and
of said
the insane
for the
&c-,
That
act shall
the effect
effect to impair
&O., not impaired.
impair any rights impaired.
have the
or have
be construed
construed or
not be
shall not
this act
That this
of
any person
person in
in or
any portion
portion of
said lands
under any of
acquired under
lands acquired
of said
to any
or to
of any
the
land laws
United States.
the United
laws of the
the land
Approved,
April 15,
15, 1874.
Approved, April
CHAP. 99.--An
99.- -An act
the United
granted to the
lands granted
States certain lands
United States
to the
to forfeit
forfeit to
act to
CHAP.
Placerville
and Sacramento
Valley Railroad
constructing aarailCompany to aid in constructing
Railroad Company
Sacramento Valley
Placerville and
road
from
the
town
of
Folsom
to
the
in
of California.
State
the
Placerville,
of
the
town
to
road from the town of Folsom

April 15, 1874.
15, 1874.
April

United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
and House
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
the Senate
Senate and
Be
reiture of
cerof cerForfeiture
States
of America
assembled, That
That all
all lands which
which were Fe
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States of
tain ands granted
granted
by Congress
in the
sixty-six to
the to
lands
granted
to the
t'n
hundred and
and sixty-six
eighteen hundred
the year
year eighteen
Congress in
granted by
Placerville
to the
the Placerville
Placerville
Sacramento Valley
Railroad Company
to aid
in concon- and Sacramento
Sacraamen to
aid in
Company to
Valley Railroad
and Sacramento
Placerville and
Railroad
V alle y Railroad
structing
from the
town of
the town
town of
of Placerville, Valley
to the
of Folsom
Folsom to
the town
railroad from
structing aarailroad
Company.
in
the State
of California,
and which
which have not been patented
patented by the Company.
California, and
State of
in the
expired
United
States to
said company
company under
which have expired
under said grant which
to said
United States
by limitation,
and
States, and
to the
the United States,
forfeited to
declared forfeited
hereby declared
are hereby
by
limitation, are
the
these lands
lands of the
public lands
other public
of as
as other
disposed of
be disposed
hereafter be
shall hereafter
lands shall
these
United States.
United
Approved,
15, 1874.
1874.
April 15,
Approved, April

30
April 15, 1874.
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CHAP.
100.—An act
Bank of
to
Paterson to
of Paterson
National Bank
County National
Passaic County
the Passaic
authorizing the
act authorizing
CHAP. 100.-An
change its name.
change

Be it
by the
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
of the
House of
and House
the Senate
it enacted
enacted by
Be
States of
Congress assembled,
the name of the Passaic
assembled, That the
Passaic States
in Congress
of America
America in
Name of Passaic
County
Bank of Paterson
Paterson shall be changed to the Second NaCounty National Bank
National County
County National
Bank of Paterson
tional Bank
whenever the
the board
board of
said bank
bank
of said
of directors
directors of
of Paterson
Paterson whenever
Bank of
chanrgoedtional
bof changed
ay be
may
shall accept
accept the
the new
name, by
the board,
and cause
copy
a copy
cause a
board, and
of the
by resolution
resolution of
new name,
months. shall
within six months.
of
authenticated, to
to be
be filed
with the
Comptroller
the Comptroller
filed with
duly authenticated,
resolution, duly
of such
such resolution,
six
Expenses
Currency: Provided,
within six
acceptance be made within
Provided, That such acceptance
Exp
e s es of of the Currency:
change
change to
to be
be paid
paid months after the passage of this act; and that all expenses
expenses of such
by
bank.
by bank.
change,
said
change, including
including that of printing and engraving,
engraving, be paid by the said
bank.
S
EC. 2.
2. That
the debts,
privileges, and
and
rights, privileges
liabilities, rights,
demands, liabilities,
debts, demands,
all the
That all
Rights and liabilSEC.
ities to continue
continuo un- powers of the Passaic County National
National Bank of Paterson shall devolve
devolve
der
now name,
name.
whenever
upon and
to the
the Second
National Bank of Paterson
Paterson whenever
Second National
and inure
inure to
upon
dor now
such change
change of name
name is effected.
effected.
Approved, April
1874,
15, 1874.
April 15,
Approved,

17, 1874.
April 17,1874.

enrollment
"An act relating
CHAP. 106.-An
106.—An act to amend the act entitled "An
relating to the enrollment
and license of certain
certain vessels."

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
Representatives of
of the United
by the
the Senate
and House of Representatives
Be
Enrollment add li- States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
act
provisions of the act
assembled, That the provisions
States of
of America
America in
Enrollment
cense
cense of vvessels
e s8e s1 relating
relating to the enrollment
enrollment and license
license of vessels navigating the western
western
navigating waters
rivers and
and the
northeastern, and
and northwestern
northwestern
the northern,
northern, northeastern,
on the
the waters
waters on
rivers
ontglgstn
of
United Staeters
States.
frontiers of
otherwise than by sea, approved Februof the
the United
United States,
States, otherwise
frontiers
1865, ary twenty-eighth,
Provisions of
of1865,
sixty-five, are hereby extended
twenty-eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five,
extended
eh. 69, vol. xiii, p.
navigating
of
the
to
include
all
vessels
United
States
navigating the waters of the
include
vold.
exiii,
6t,
4h.
444, extended.
United States.
Approved,
17, 1874.
1874.
Approved, April
April 17,

April 17,
17, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 107.-An
engineers and
and
107.—An act to authorize
authorize the employment
employment of certain
certain aliens as engineers
pilots.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House of
of Representatives of the United

Employment
in. Congress
Congress assembled,
who, in
in the
Employment of States
States of America
America in
assembled, That
That any
any alien
alien who,
the manmana citizen
aliens as engineers ner provided for by law, has declared his intention to become
become a
and
pilots.
of the United States, and who shall have been
and pilots,
been aapermanent resident
resident of
of

United States for at least six months immediately
the United
immediately prior
prior to
to the grantgranting of
such license,
be licensed,
licensed, as
as if
to serve
ing
of such
license, may
may be
if already
already naturalized,
naturalized, to
serve
inspection under
as an engineer or pilot upon any steam-vessel subject to inspection
cb. 100, vol. the provisions
1871,
1871, eb.
provisions of the act entitled "An
"An act to provide for the better secuseenxvi, p.
rity of
of life on
on board
board of vessels propelled, in whole or in part, by steam,
p. 440.
440,
rity
steam,
and for other
other purposes," approved
approved February
twenty-eighth, eighteen
February twenty-eighth,
eighteen
hundred and seventy-one.
hundred
seventy-one.
Approved, April
Approved,
April 17,
17, 1874.

April 17, 1874.

CHAP. 108.-An
108.—An act authorizing
authorizing the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy to employ a
a retired officer at sea, and if physically
physically and professionally
professionally qualified to perform his duties, the
President
authorized to restore him to the active list.
list.
President is authorized

Be it
by the
House of
of Representatives
of the
United
the United
Representatives of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
enacted by
it enacted
Be
Albert Ros,
Ross, master on
retired list of
of St
ates of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
Navy
of the
the Navy
the Secretary
of America
States
ter
on retired
Navy , may be re- be
Master Albert
Albert Ross, now
t
o
Navy,
be authorized
authorized to
to order
order Master
now on the
the retired
retired list, to
a c t i v e duty on board of aacruising vessel of war, and to have
stored to active
have duty pay and
and
duty, &c.
allowances;
if, at the expiration
allowances; and if,
expiration of one year's sea service,
service, he is requalified for promotion,
promotion, to
before
ported upon
upon as physically
physically qualified
to order him before
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1874.
1874.

the
board for
for promotion,
is found
qualified,
he is
found qualified,
and, if
if he
promotion, and,
examining board
the usual
usual examining
the
President of
the United
United States
is authorized
with the advice
and with
authorized by and
States is
of the
the President
and consent
the Senate,
to appoint
him a
active
on the active
a lieutenant
lieutenant on
appoint him
Senate, to
of the
and
consent of
list, next
next below
below Lieutenant
Jacob: Provided,
Provided, That he shall
S. Jacob:
Edwin S.
Lieutenant Edwin
list,
not receive
receive any
extra pay
pay for
for the
time he
he was
on the
list, and
and
the retired
retired list,
was on
the time
any extra
not
not on
on active
active duty,
duty, prior
restoration under
this act.
under this
to his
his restoration
prior to
not
Approved, April
1874.
17, 1874.
April 17,
Approved,

Proviso,
Proviso.

CHAP.
110.—An act
act to
to amend
amend the
the act
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
for enrolling
April 18, 1874.
1874.
and licensing
licensing
act for
enrolling and
CHAP. 110.-An
ships
vessels to be
coasting trade
vol i,
trade and
and fisheries, and for regulat- 1793, ch. 8, vol.
in the coasting
be employed
employed in
ships or vessels
lag
the
same,"
passed
February
eighteen,
seventeen
hundred
and
ninety-three.
p.
305.
ninety-threo.
seventeen
passed
ing the

Be
it enacted
by the
United
the United
of the
Representatives of
House of
of Representatives
Senate and
and House
the Senate
enacted by
Be it
States
in Congress
That the
which this is aa Canal boats exact to
to which
the act
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
supplement shall
shall not
not be
be so
extend the
provisions of
empt from enrollofempt
the provisions
as to
to extend
so construed
construed as
supplement
the said
said act
act to
canal boats
boats or
or boats
internal waters
mentt and
and
ns
orlicense.
waters or
the internal
on the
boats employed
employed on
to canal
the
canals of
any State;
excepting only
such as are Exceptions.
only such
boats, excepting
such boats,
all such
and all
State; and
of any
canals
machinery of their own adapted to
provided with sails or propelling
propelling machinery
provided
lake or
or coastwise
and excepting
such as
in
are employed
employed in
as are
excepting such
navigation, and
coastwise navigation,
lake
trade
the Canadas,
the provisions
of the
the said
provisions of
from the
be exempt
exempt from
shall be
Canadas, shall
with the
trade with
act, and
the payment
payment of
and other
act
any act
fees under
under any
other fees
of all
all customs
customs and
and from
from the
act,
of Congress.
Approved,
April 18, 1874.
Approved, April

CHAP. 111.—An
mute to the Domestic
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the
act to secure
ll1.-An act
CHAP.
Protestant Episcopal
Church in
in the
States the
White.Earth Inthe White•Earth
the land in the
the United
United States
Episcopal Church
Protestant
which is situated their church and other builddian reservation
reservation in Minnesota, on which
ings.

April
1874,
April 18,
18,1874,

Be
the Senate
House of
United
of the United
of Representatives
Representatives of
and House
Senate and
by the
it enacted.
enacted by
Be it
of land
land in
States of
of America
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
Grant of
of the
the InIn- Grant
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States
Whito Earth
Indian
Earth
Indian
terior
authorized and directed,
directed, by and with the White
and he is hereby, authorized
terior be, and
reservation in Minconsent
bands of
of Chippewa
Indians, to
cause to
be nesota
mis
inreservation
to be
to cause
Chippewa Indians,
Mississippi bands
of the
the Mississippi
consent of
for
missionnesota for missionissued a
to the
the Domestic
and Foreign
pirMissionary Society
Society of the ary and school purDomestic and
Foreign Missionary
issued
a patent
patent to
Protestant Episcopal
Church in
the United
poses.
States, for
for eighty acres of poses.
United States,
in the
Episcopal Church
Protestant
land, to
to embrace
the church,
church, parsonage
parsonage and
and hospital,
hospital, and
and such
other
such other
embrace the
land,
buildings as
as may
may have
or may,
patent
the issue
issue of such patent
prior to
to the
may, prior
have been,
been, or
buildings
be, erected
erected by
the direction
direction of said society on the White Earth
under the
by and under
be,
person
Indian reservation
said land
selected by the person
land to
to be selected
in Minnesota,
Minnesota, said
reservation in
Indian
acting under
under the
of- said society, and reported
reported by the United
United
authority of
the authority
acting
States
Chippewa Indians
Indians in
the Office
through the
Minnesota, through
in Minnesota,
for the
the Chippewa
agent for
States agent
Esttito to
to be
be dedoEstuto
Provided, That the termined,
Secretary of the Interior:
of
Interior: Provided,
Affairs, to the Secretary
of Indian Affairs,
when.
estate to
be conveyed
conveyed to
to said
determined tC'iluncd, when.
shall cease and be determined
society shall
said society
to be
estate
when the
land and
erections thereon shall no longer be occupied
occupied and
and the
the erections
the land
when
used
by said
missionary and
purposes.
and school purposes.
for missionary
society for
said society
used by
Approved, April 18,
1874.
18, 1874;
Approved,

CHAP. 112.—An
use of
of certain
certain unexpended
balance for
payfor payunexpended balance
the use
act to
to authorize
authorize the
112.-An act
CHAP.
ment
expenses of
of Indian
Indian Commissioners.
of Board
Board of
ment of
of expenses

April 18, 1874.

Be
enacted by
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
of the
the United
Senate and
by the
the Senate
Be it
it enacted
States of
Congress assembled,
of the
the InteInte- Payment of exthe Secretary
Secretary of
That the
assembled, That
in Congress
America in
States
of America
penses of
of Board
Board of
of
rior
is hereby
hereby authorized
to use
use for
the payment
payment of
of the penses
expenses of
of the expenses
for the
authorized to
rior is
Indian CommissionBoard of
Indian Commissioners,
the year
year ending
ndial Commissionthirtieth, ers.
ending June thirtieth,
for the
Commissioners, for
of Indian
Board
eighteen hundred
and seventy-four,
unexpended balance
balance of
the
of thee
the unexpended
seventy-four, the
hundred and
eighteen
appropriation made
made for
purpose by
by net
May twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, 1879,
vol.
ch. 233,
233, vol.
1879, ch.
of May
act of
said purpose
for said
appropriation
xvii, p. 186.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-two; said
unexpended balance
balance being xvii, P. 186.
said unexpended
and seventy-two;
eighteen
eight thousand
and sixty-one
seventy-one cents.
sixty-one dollars and seventy-one
thousand and
eight
Approved, April
1874.
April 18, 1874.
Approved,

32
32
April 18,
18,1874.
1874.
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113, 114,
116.
Cn.
114, 115,
115,116.

1874.
1871.

CHAP. 113.-An
113.—An act making
malting appropriation
appropriation for the payment of
of teachers
in the
pubteachers in
the public schools in the District of Columbia, and providing
providing for
levy of
tax to
for the
the levy
of aatax
to reimreimburse the same.
same.

Be it
enacted by the
tie Senate and
it enacted
and House of
the United
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the

Appropriation for States
States of America in
assembled, That
That the
the sum
of ninety-seven
ninety-seven
in Congress
Congress assembled,
sum of
payment ofteacherss
of teachers thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
and forty
and fifty
be, and
and the
the
hundred and
forty dollars
dollars and
fifty cents
cents be,
in the public schools
in the District of same is hereby,
appropriated, out
out of
any moneys
moneys in
in the
Treasury not
hereby, appropriated,
of any
the Treasury
not
otherwise
Columbia.
otherwise appropriated,
the payment
payment of
of teachers
in the
appropriated, for
for the
teachers in
the public
public

schools in the District
of Columbia
from the
first day
of September,
District of
Columbia from
the first
day of
September
eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, to
to the
the first
first day
of March,
March, eighteen
day of
eighteen
hundred and seventy-four;
seventy-four; and that the government
hundred
government of
District of
of
of the
the District
is hereby
directed to
to levy
Tax n personal Columbia
Columbia is
hereby authorized
authorized and
and directed
levy and
and collect
collect aatax
tax
onto
an amount
equal to
to the
amount appropriated
appropriated in
in this
act, upon
upon perproperty
be
to an
amount equal
the amount
p Tax
operty
to personal
be levlov- to
this act,
peried.
ferd.
sonal property including banks
other corporations
the said
said Disbanks and
and other
corporations in
in the
DisDisbursed under trict, and pay the same into the
Disbursed
Treasury of
of the
the United
The
the Treasury
United States.
States. The
Commissio
e r of money hereby appropriated
appropriated shall
commissio nor
be disbursed
disbursed under
under the
the supervision
supervision
shall be
Education.
of the Commissioner
Commissioner of Education.
Education,
Education.
Approved, April 18,
Approved,
18, 1874.
1874.

1874.
April 18, 1874.

CHAP. 114.—An
114.-An act authorizing
authorizing the changing
steamer Fannie
changing of the name of
of the
the steamer
Fannie
Lehr.

Be it
Senate and
and Rouse
House of
it enacted by the Senate
Representatives of
the United
United
of Representatives
of the
Name
of steamer
America in
assembled, That the
Name or
steamer States of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
of the
the Treasthe Secretary
Treas"Fannie Leh r"
changed
"Fannieto
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to
to allow
owners
to Lehr"
"Cockury be,
be, and
and he
and directed
changed
"
Cock- ury
allow the
the owners
ade City."
of the merchant
merchant steamer
steamer "
Fannie Lehr,"
Lehr, "a
vessel of
of American
"Fannie
a vessel
American ownerownership and register,
register, to change her name, and be
known as
the
be hereafter
hereafter known
as the
"
Cockade City."
" Cockade
City.P
Approved, April
April 18,
Approved,
18, 1874.
1874.

April 18,
18,1874.
April
1874.

CHAP. 115.-An
a4t directing
115.—An 0,4t
directing the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury to
an American
to issue an
American
retlater to
to the English-built
reo4ater
English-built brig "Hattie
"Hattie Eaton."
Eaton."

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
American
register States
Congress assembled,
American register
Stales of America in
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Treas.
Secretary of
of the
the Treasto
brig
"ati
eurybe,
to
brig "Hatti°
ury
-- be, and he
be is hereby, directed
directed to issue an
an American
American register
register or
or
Eaton."
enrolment to
the English
English built brig "Hattie
'Hattie Eaton,"
Eaton," which
enrolment
to the
which brig was
was
repaired in an American
American port, and became the
property of
Americat
the property
of an
an Americah
citizen in payment of the expense of said
repairs
said repairs
Approved,
Approved, April
April 18, 1874.
1874.

_April
April 18J874.
18, 874.

CHAP. 116.—An
116.-An act
act granting
CHAP.
granting an American
American registry to the American
American built
built Peruvian
Peruvian
steam-ship
"Rayo," now rebuilt in the United States, and converted
steam-ship "Rayo,"
converted into
into a
asailsailing vessel.
vessel.

Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate (('id
nd House
House of RepAsentatives
Representatives of the United
Be
it enacted
American register
register States of America in Congress assembled,
American
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That
the Secretary
Secretary of the TreasTreasto ship
ship "Rayo."
to
"Rayo."
ury be,
be, and
ury
and he
he is hereby, authorized to issue an American
certificate of
American certificate
of
registry to
to the American built Peruvian steam-ship "Rayo,"
registry
in
"Rayo," wrecked
wrecked in
foreign waters,
foreign
waters, and purchased,
purchased, rebuilt
rebuilt and changed
veschanged into
into aa sailing
sailing vesName
changed to
to
Name changed
sel by citizens of the United States within the United
United States,
States, to
to be
be regreg"Star of the West."
istered by the name
name of "Star
of the
the West."
West."
"Star of
Approved,
Approved, April 18, 1874.
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CHAP. 117.-An
117.—An act
inspection of
of the
the disbursements
of appropriappropriCHAP.
act to
to provide
provide for
for the
the inspection
disbursements of
ations
made by
officers of
Army.
the Army.
of the
by officers
ations made

33
33
April 20,1874.
April
20,1874.

Be
by the Senate
Be it
it enacted by
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representativesof the
the United
United
States of
of America
in Congress
assembled, /That
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty
of the
of disdisduty of
the Inspection
Inspection of
IThat it
America in
Congress assembled,
States
bursements made
by
Secretary of
of War
to cause
cause frequent
freciuent inquiries
to be
be made
madeby
the limesnecesbursement
made as
as to
to the
inquiries to
War to
Secretary
of
the
Army,
.'officers
sity, economy,
economy, and
o all
a disbursements made
disbursing
rmy
ing officers
cers of the Army,
ade by
by disbursements
disb
and propriety
propriety of
sity,
officers of
of the
to the
the law
law approapproofficers
the Army,
Army, and
and as
as to
to their
their strict
strict conformity
conformity to
priating the
the money;
money; also
to ascertain
whether the
officers of
of
priating
also to
ascertain whether
the disbursing
disbursing officers
the Army
comply with the law
accounts and making
making
their accounts
law in
in keeping
keeping their
the
Army comply
their
deposits; such
such inquiries
inquiries to
to be
be made
by officers
of the
the inspection
inspection
made by
officers of
their deposits;
department of
detailed for that
Provided, Proviso,
Proviso,
that purpose:
purpose: Provided,
others detailed
of the
the Army,
Army, or others
department
That no
officer so
detailed shall
shall be
in any
way connected
the de.
debe in
any way
connected with
with the
That
no officer
so detailed
partment or
disbursement.
making the
the disbursement.
partment
or corps
corps making
SEC. 2.
the reports
reports of
of such
such inspections
inspections shall
shall be
and Reports to
Con to Conbe made
made out
out and
SEc.
2. That
That ithe
forwarded
to Congress
with the annual
reportof the
Secretary of
the Secretary
of Wargress•
War i gress.
annual report.of
Congress with
forwarded to
Approved,
April 20,
20, 1874.
1874.
Approved, April

act
relinquish title
the United
in certain
certain real
estate
act to
to relinquish
title of
of the
United States
States in
real estate
near Columbia,
Tennessee, to
to Rose
Cemetery.
Rose Hill
Hill Cemetery.
near
Columbia, Tennessee,

CHAP. 118.—An
118.-An

Airil 21,1874.
21.1874.
April

Be
by the
Representatives of
United
House of
of Representatives
of the United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
and House
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That whatever
whatever title the United
United Release
Release of title to
States may have
acquired in and to a
a portion
portion of the
R080 Hill Cemetery,
Cemetery,
ground held
held and
and Rose
the ground
have acquired
States
owned by
so known
known under
in Tennessee.
Tennessee.
the laws
laws in
under the
a corporation
corporation so
Rose Hill
Hill Cemetery,
Cemetery, a
owned
by Rose
of the State
State of Tennessee,
Tennessee, by virtue of a
acontract
contract and agreement made
and entered
entered into in May,
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, by the officers
of
said cemetery
cemetery on
behalf of
of said
corporation, and
and G.
Marshall, capof said
on behalf
said corporation,
G. W.
W. Marshall,
captain
and assistant
assistant quartermaster-general
quartermaster-general United
on
United States volunteers, on
tain and
behalf
and the same
same is hereby,
hereby, released, quitbehalf of
of the United
United States, be, and
claimed,
directors of said
corporation,
said corporation,
to the president and directors
claimed, and set over to
and
their successors
office, to be by them held as though said agreeand their
successors in
in office,
eighteen hundred
ment and conveyance, dated
dated in May, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six,
aforesaid,
aforesaid, had not
not been made.
made.
Approved, April
21, 1874.
1874.
April 21,
Approved,

to gather
gatherauthentic
net
to enable
enable the
Secretary of
Treasury to
authentic ininthe Treasury
of the
the Secretary
act to
formation as
as to
to the
and importance
fur-trado in
in the
the Territory
Territory of
of
of the
the fur-trade
importance of
the condition
condition and
formation
Alaska.
Alaska.

CHAP. 122.—An
122.-An

April
22,1874.
April 22,1874.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of
United
of the United
and House of Representatives
Be
Special agent
agent to
to
States
of America
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the Treas- Special
assembled, That the Secretary
America in
in Congress
States of
Alaska to report on
ury
appoint some
qualified condition
ury be,
be, and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized to appoint
some person
person qualified
nlaskato refport
a
of 8 0
by
experience and
education a
visiting fisheries
fisheries and furfur a special
special agent
agent for the
the purpose
purpose of
of visiting
by experience
and education
bearin
g
animals,
the
various
trading
stations
and
Indian
villages
in
the
Territory
of
animals,
ofbearing
the various trading stations and Indian villages in the Territory
Alaska, the
islands, and
a n d condition
condition ooff
the north of them, in and
and the
the large
large islands to the
the seal
seal islands,
Alaska,
people.
reporting to him all pos- people.
collecting and reporting
for the purpose of collecting
Behring sea, for
sible authentic
authentic information
present condition
condition of the seal fishinformation upon the present
sible
eries of
of Alaska;
the haunts
haunts and
and habits of
preservation
seal, and
and the preservation
of the seal,
Alaska; the
eries
and extension
extension of the fisheries as a
a source
source of revenue to the United
fur-bearing aniwith like information respecting the fur-bearing
together with
States; together
mals of
of Alaska
Alaska generally,
generally, the
the statistics
statistics of
fur-trade, and
and the conof the
the fur-trade,
mals
natives, especially
especially those upon whom the successdition of the people or natives,
ful prosecution
fisheries and fur-trade
dependent; such agent to
fur-trade is dependent;
ful
prosecution of the fisheries
Compensation.
receive as
day while
while actually
actually thus
thus em- Compensation.
eight dollars per
per day
as compensation
compensation eight
receive
ployed, with"
with* all actual
actual and
necessary -traveling
incurred
traveling expenses incurred
and necessary
ployed,
made under this act shall not
therein: Provided,
That the appointment
appointment made.
Provided, That.the
therein:
eontinue longer
years. That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
appoint-'
Limit of
of appointthe Navy be, Limit
of the
than two
two years.
longer than
continue
and he
he is
hereby, authorized
detail an
an officer
officer of
go in ment
men t of the Navy to go
to detail
authorized to
is hereby,
and
connection
mentioned, who shall be charged
the person above
above mentioned,
connection with the
Vol.
pt, 3-3
3-3
Vol. I
!g8, pt.
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Detail
of naval
naval with
with the
shall make
like report
upon all
all subjects
subjects
Detail of
the same
same duties
duties and
and shall
make a
a like
report upon
oflicer
officer to accompany therein named; and shall also inquire and report whether
whether the contracts
contracts
.agent,
to make as to the seal fisheries have been complied
,tgcnt, and to
complied with by the persons or corncomlike and
like
and other
other rerepany
now in
possession; and
and whether
said contracts
contracts can
safely exexports.ad
o r r e pany
ports.
• now
in possession;
whether said
can be
be safely
tended..
tended.
Approved, April
April 22,
Approved,
22, 1874.
1874.

April
22, 1874.
A
pil 2,
1874

CHAP.
act authorizing
the:Secretary
certain condemned
CHP.
. 123.—An
123.-Au act
authorizing the
Secretary of
of War
War to
to deliver
deliver certain
condemned
- ordnance
ordnance to
municipal authorities
authorities of
of Concord,
Concord, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, for
to the
the municipal
for monumental
monumental
purposes.
purposes.

House of
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
andtiouse
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Con demne d caneau .
States
of America
in Congress
aSeeinbled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
War be,
be,
Condemned
States of
America in
Congress assembled,
That the
of War
non for
for monument
monument and is hereby, authorized
authorized to deliver
deliver to
authorities of
of Conto the
the municipal
municipal authorities
Conat
Concord, Mass,
Mass.
cord, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, ten pieces of condemned brass cannon, to be used
Itt Concord,
in the erection of a
a monument at the Old North Bridge,
Bridge, to
to commemocommemorate the first repulse of the troops of
the
of Great
Great Britain
Britain in
in the
the war
war of
of the
Revolution, on the nineteenth
Revolution,
seventeen hundred
nineteenth day
day of April,
April, seventeen
hundred and
and sevseventy-five.
Approved, April
22, 1874.
1874.
Approved,
April 22,

April
1S74.
April 23, 1574.

CHAP. 125.—An
act to
to provide
for the
relief of
persons suffering
suffering from
from tho
the overoverCHAP.
125.-An act
provide for
the relief
of the
the persons
lhow of
of the
flew
the lower
lower Mississippi
Mississippi River.
River.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate andlouseaof
house, of Bgresentatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
Supplies for sufsuf- States of America in
in Congress
assembled, That the President
Congress assembled,
President of the United
United
ferers
by overflow
overflow States
firers by
authorized and empowered
empowered to direct the
States be, and he hereby is, authorized
off lower
Mississippi
lowver Mississilpi
issue temporarily of supplies of food and disused
disused army clothing, sufficient
sufficient
ill vet-.
to prevent starvation
starvation and suffering
suffering and extreme
extreme want
want to any
any and
and all
all
classes
of
destitute
destitute or helpless persons living
or
near
the lower
Misliving
on
or
near
the
lower
MisPost,
170, p.'. 45.
'ost, ch.
eh. 170,
4. Sissippi
River,
who
have been rendered so by reason
sissippi River,
have
reason of the present overof the
River. This
This act
shall expire
first day
of
Expiration
of act.
flow of
Expiration of
act. flow
the Mississippi
Mississippi River.
act shall
expire on
on the
the first
day of
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred and severity-four.
seventy-four.
Approved, April 23,
1874.
Approved,
23, 1874.

April 24,
24,1874.
1874,

CHAP. 127.—An
127.-Anl ilet
act to establish the Bismarck land district in
the Territory
Territory of
in the
of
Dakota.
Dakota.

Representatives of the United
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
United
liismlark IIa
I d States
a itd
States of America
America in Congress
Bismarck
Congress assembled,
assembled, That all that
that portion
portion of Dakota
listrict in
Dakota Territory lying north
district
in Dakota
north of the seventh standard parallel and west of the
established.
created into a
a sepest ablished.
ninth guide-meridian
guide-meridian be, and the same is hereby, created
arate land
arab3
laud district,
district, to be known
known as the Bismarck
Bismarck district; and the land
laud
Location
Location of
of land
land office
office for
for said
said district
the town
town of
of Bismarck,
district shall
shall be
be located
located at
at the
Bismarck, where
office.
the North Pacific Railroad
Railroad intersects the Missouri River.
River.
Register
Register and
and rere- Sto.
SEC.2.
That aregistcr
2. That
aregister anda
and areceiver shall beappointed
be appointed for said district
ceiver.
coiicr.
land ofice,
by the
the same
same laws and receive the same
land
office, who
who shall
shall be
be governed
governed by
compensation as prescribed for similar officers in the other land districts
compensation
districts
of .said Territory.
Approved,
Approved, April 24, 1874.
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CHAP. 132.-An
132.—Au act authorizing
authorizing the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury to
to issue
issue certificate
certificate
"Almina," and changing the name to
to
of registry and enrolment
enrolment to the schooner "Alitina,"
"Minnie
"Minnie Davis."

35
35
April 25, 1874.

enacted by the Senate and
and Rouse
House of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it enacted
of the United
American register
States of America
America in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treas- American
register
Congress assembled,
to schooner
er "A I
ury be, and he is,hereby,
is,hereby, authorized
certificates of registry, or mina."
authorized to issue certificates
mints.c"
"
-enrolment and license, to the schooner
"Almina,"
owned
schooner "Almina,"
by Bruce M.
Davis, of Alexandria
Alexandria Bay,
Bay, New York, and to change
change the name Almina
Almina
changed to
to that of "Minnie
"Minnie Davis," by which latter name said schooner
schooner shall be Name
Name changed
to
"Minnie Davis."
thereafter known
distinguished.
thereafter
known and
and distinguished.
"Minnie
Davis."
Approved,
25, 1874.
1874.
Approved, April
April 25,

act relative
relative to private contracts
contracts or agreements made with Indians prior to May twenty-first, eighteen hundred and
mid seventy-two.
seventy-two.

135.-An
CHAP. 135.—An

April 29,
1874.
29,1874.

it enacted
United
Be it
enacted by the Senate and
and Rouse
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
Certain private
States
America in
in Congress
congress assembled,
assembled, That
hereafter it
it shall
not be
be Certain
States of
of America
That hereafter
shall not
greementsprivate
m a de
lawful
officer, or
or other
other person
person under
under its
or w
lawful for any
any United
United States officer,
its employ
employ or
ith
with
rr &Indias
Zd
e' t
a
s
nsnot to3
control, to recognize
legall'-y, or
or in
manner be recognized nn
recognize the binding
binding force or
or legality,
in any
any manner
nloss, &c.
to sustain
sustain or
or loss,
sustain .or
or enforce or_counsel,
or counsel, or give
give any
any aid or assistance
assistance to
&c.
enforce, any contract or agreement
agreement made by any person or
persons or
or
or persons,
corporation, with any
of IndialiS,
individual
corporation,
any band,
band, tribe,
tribe, or
or nation
nation of
Indfians, or
or individual
Indian or Indians, not h
a citizen of the United States,
States, entered
entered into prior
to the date of the act of Congress entitled "An
"An act regulating
regulating the mode
mode
ch. 177,
vol.
private contracts
of making .private
contracts with Indians,"
Indians," approved
approved May
May twenty-first, 1872,
1872, eh.
177, vol.
xvii, p.
136.
eighteen hundred
p. 136.
hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, for the payment or delivery of any xvii,
money
other thing of
or for
for the
money or
or otherthing
of value, in present
present or
or prospective
prospective, or
the grantgranting or procuring
procuring any privilege
privilege to
to him
him or her,
her, or any other
other person or perpercorporation, in consideration
sons, or corporation,
consideration of services for, or
advancements
or advancements
made
Indians relative
to any
any claim
claim growing
growing
made to, said
said Indians
relative to their
their lands,
lands, or
or to
out
reference to
instalments, or
claims,
out of
of or
or in
in reference
to annuities,
annuities, instalments,
or other
other moneys,
moneys, claims,
demand, or thing under laws or treaties
treaties with the United States, or official acts of any officer thereof, or in any way connected
connected with or due
United States, unless such contract
from the United
contract or agreement
reduced
agreement was reduced
time
to writing
writing and duly signed by the
the parties in interest
interest thereto
thereto at
at the
the time
it was entered into and fully made known
it
known to the parties
parties at the time the
the
then not until such original
written contract
contract was signed, and then
original written
contract
shall first have been presented to and examined
examined by
Secretary of
Of the
the
by the
the Secretary
Interior
the Commissioner
of Indian
facts by
by them
Interior and
and the
Commissioner of
Indian Affairs,
Affairs, and
and these
these tacts
them
severally
endorsed thereon,
thereon, and
copy of
of said
contract and
severally endorsed
and a
a copy
said contract
and of
of any
any
assignments
assignments that may have been made thereon duly entered of record
in the office of the Commissioner
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Affairs.
Statement to
to be
be
S
EC. 2. That
addition thereto
thereto there shall also be filed in
dem- Statement
SEo.
That in addition
in said Comfiled and
examined.
missioner's
therein as official
missioner's office,
office, and retained
retained therein
official papers, and be
be examexam-filed
and examined.

oat (
ct i

ined by said commissioner
Commissioner and
and Secretary,*and
Secretary,'anid that
that fact
fact indorsed,
indorsed on
on
them,
the following
statement of
of facts
and all
such conthem, the
following statement
facts touching
touching each
each and
all such
con- To be sworn to in
tracts
and agreements
agreements so
presented; which
which statements
shall be
sworn peron
tracts and
so presented;
statements shall
be sworn
person. sworn to in
to
interest
to specially
specially by
by all
all and
and severally
severally the
the person or persons claiming
claiming interest
in and seeking the support and enforcement of such contract or
or agreeWhat sworn statestatement, and not by agent or attorney: First,
that the writing presented
First,'that
presented Whatsworn
ment shall
contain.
for examination
examination and record,
record, as
provided for
as provided
for in
in the first
first section
section of this meut
shall contain.
act, and
to be
be the
the original
contract or
act,
and purporting
purporting to
original contract
or agreement,
agreement, is
is in
in fact
fact
entered into and reduced
reduced to writing at the date
such, and that it
it was entered
purports to have
have been made and executed;
and for the purposes it purports
executed;
statement shall
particularly the
such sworn
sworn statement
secondly, such
shall give
give particularly
the names
names of
of the
the
original contract
real parties in interest
interest in
in the
the original
contract or agreement,
agreement, naming
naming
t
hem if
written contract
agreement, and
and if
either of
of
them
if not
not named in
in the
the written
contract or
or agreement,
if either
band, tribe, or nation of Indians, or a
the contracting
contracting parties is a
a band,
a corcorporation or
or firm,
of the
the person,
person 'officer,
officer, or
or agent
contracting in
poration
firm, the
the name
name of
agent contracting
in
their behalf,
together with
authority for
for so
so doing,
specially
their
behalf, together
with his
his authority
doing, shall
shall be
be specially
stated;
aparticular
statement of
singular the
sltatedj thirdly,
thirdly, a
particular statement
of all
all and
and singular
the services
services
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rendered
the thing
thing or
or things
done under
tinder such
such contract
agreement
rendered or
or the
things done
contract or
or agreement
prior
to said
said filing,
those things
things to
to be
done or
or rendered,
together
prior to
filing, .with
with those
be done
rendered, together
with
particular statement
statement of
any and
or advanced
advanced by
with a
a particular
of any
and all
all moneys
moneys paid
paid or
by
either party
party under
agreement, giving
giving in
all cases
either
under such
such contract
contract or
or agreement,
in all
cases the
the
time, place,
place, and
real value
of services
rendered, or
or things
done,
time,
and real
value of
services rendered,
or thing
thing or
things done,
or the
the kind
kind and
and, manner
payment, whether
in money,
money, property,
or
or
manner of
of payment,
whether in
property, or
credits,
the date
date of
the filing
filing of
the said
said sworn
credits, up
up to
to the
of the
of the
sworn statement;
statement; fourthly,
fourthly,
state
original contract
been
state specifically
specifically whether
whether the
the original
contract or
or agreement
agreement had
had been
submitted
of Indian
Indian AfAfsubmitted to
to any
any Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
Interior, Commissioner
Commissioner of
fairs,
of Indian
affairs, Indian
agent, commissioner,
or
fairs, superintendent
superintendent of
Indian affairs,
Indian agent,
commissioner, or
other
person having
with Indian
other person
having official
official control
control of
of or
or connection
connection with
Indian affairg,
affairs,
giving
time when,
when, place
place where,
name to
such
giving the
the time
where, and
and person
person by
by name
to whom
whom such
submission was
made, and whether
Said officer
officer indorsed
indorsed or
or not,
not, or
or
was made,
whether by
by said
whether
any such
such officer
officer was
cognizant of
whether any
was cognizant
of such
such contract
contract or
or agreement
agreement
having
been made,
though not
not submitted
submitted to
to him
him for
for approval.
approval.
having been
made, though
Additional
Commissioner of Indian Affairs is hereby
Additional proofs. SEC.
SEo. 3. That the Secretary or Commissioner
hereby
empowered to require,
require, in writing, any
or proofs
any additional
additional facts
facts or
proofs that
that
determining the
the true
true character
character of
of the
may be
be necessary
necessary to aid
aid in determining
the contract
contract
or
or assignment
assignment thereof.
or agreement,
agreement, or
thereof.
unjust, frauduSEC. 4.
or agreement
agreement shall
recognized by
by
Unjust,
fraudu- SEC.
4. That
That no
no such
such contract
contract or
shall be
be recognized
11nt:,
out, or exorbitant any officer or employee of the United States until the Secretary of
of the
contracts
not
to
be
interior
shall,
contracts not
interior
after full consideration
consideration of any such contract
contract or agreeagreeiecognuizd.
ient, together
in this act required
recognized.
ment,
together with the proofs and papers in'
required to
to be
be
filed, and such as the Secretary
tiled,
Secretary of the Interior
Interior or Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Indian Affairs may require in addition thereto, the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior Shall
shall considr
consider to be just and reasonable,
reasonable, and not tainted
tainted with
with fraud,
Secretary of
its demands:
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the
Secretary
of the and
and not exorbitant
exorbitant in
in its
demands: Provided,
Provided, That
of the
interior to make
ma k e Interior shall in all cases enter, in writing, on such original contract, on
Interior
on
[ccord
rec
ordnin writing the record in the
office of the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Indian
Affairs wherein
wherein
the office
Indian Affairs
that contracts ani.
:re not
n
t
o
l(t
such
an official
official statement,
that
assignments are
such original
original contraCt
contract is
is recorded,
recorded, an
statement, showing
showing that
exorbitant
or
exorbitant
or fraud- the contract
contract or agreement
agreement and proofs have been
been filed in
accordance with
in accordance
with
ll ll
e t.
the provisions of this act and considered by him,
taunt.
in his
his opinion
opinion said
him, and
and in
said
contract
contract or
Or agreement or assignments
assignments thereof are not exorbitant
exorbitant and
and not
not
fraudulent, and that they are just, the same shall
shall be valid.
valid.
Rejection by
Soc. But
opinion of
of the
contract or
Rlejection
by SecBut if,
if, in
in the
the opinion
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
Interior, such
such contract
or
rotary.
agreement, or the assignment thereof,
thereof, is fraudulent
rotary,
be
fraudulent or
or exorbitant,
exorbitant, he
shall officially
officially enter his rejection, in writing, upon the record
record of such
contract or agreement,
agreement, and they shall not be considered
considered of binding
binding force
force
by any officer or employee of the United States.
Investigation
of S
SEC.
5. That
it is hereby
nmade the duty of the Secretary
Secretary of the TateInteInvestigation of
EC. 5.
That it
hereby Made
r io
existi
ng contracts norr to
to cause
made of
of all
all existing
existing contracts
or
.xisting
cause an
an investigation
investigation to
to be
be made
contracts or
nd leeiets.
agreements, within the purview of this act, now on file in his office, orof
and agreements.
agreements,
orof
the office
office of the Commissioner
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or any other ofice
or
office or
bureau under
under his control,
parties
bureau
control, and by special notice to the party or •
in interest compel, in the case of each such contract or agreement
so
agreement so
found on file, the same strictness of official
offieial examination,
examination, and indorsement, record
record and sworn
sworn statement of fact, as is required by
by the
the several
several
investigation of facts touchMay be made by provisions
provisions of this act: Provided,
Provided, That the investigation
aacommissioner.
commissioner.
character of any contract
ing the character
contract or agreement
agreement contemplated
contemplated by this
this
a commissioner
commissioner appointed by the President for that
act may be made
made by a
that
To report to the purpose, who shall report all such facts to the Secretary
Secretary of the
Interior
the Interior
Secretary.
Secretary,
in
writing.
in writing.
Approved, April
Approved,
April 29,
29, 1874.
1874.

April
29, 1874.
Aprl 29,1874.

act to
ratify an
an agieement
with certain
certain lite
in Colorado,
Colorado,
act
to ratify
agreement with
Ute Indians
Indians in
and
to make
make an
carrying out
out the
and to
an appropriation
appropriation for
for carrying
the same.
same.

CHAP.
CHAP. 136.—An
136.-An

Be it
the Unitel
it enacted by the Senate and House
Rouse of Representatives
Representatives of the
United
Agreement with States
States of America in,
in Congress
Agreement
Congress assembled,
assembled, That a
acertain agreement made
Ute Indians
Indians ratified.
ratified by Felix R. Brunot, commissioner
States,'with
commissioner on the part of the United States;with
certain Ute Indians in Colorado, be, and the same is hereby, ratified
certain
ratified
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and
confirmed. Said
Said agreement
and figures
figures following,
following,
and confirmed.
agreement is
is in
in words
words and
namely:
namely:
Articles of
convention made
into at
the Los
Los Pinos
Pinos agency
agency Title.
Articles
of convention
made and
and entered
entered into
at the
for the
Ute Indians,
the thirteenth
thirteenth day
September, eighteen
eighteen
day of
of September,
Indians, on
on the
for
the Ute
comhundred
and seventy-three,
by and
between '
Felix R.
Felix
R. Brunot,
Brunot, comseventy-three, by
and between
hundred and
missioner in
of the
United States,
and the
the chiefs,
chiefs, bead
head men,
men,
missioner
in behalf
behalf of
the United
States, and
and
Yampa,
Weeminuche, Yampa,
Muache, Capote,
Capote, Weemthuche,
the Tabequache,
Tabequache, Muache,
and men
men of
of the
Grand
and Uintah
of Ute
witnesseth:
Ute Indians,
Indians, witnesseth:
Uintah bands
bands of
Grand River,
River, and
That
treaty was
made with
the confederated
bands of
of the
That whereas
whereas aatreaty
was made
with the
confederated bands
the Preamble.
Preamble.
Lae Nation
Nation on
the second
second day
of March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixtyhundred and
and sixtyday of
Ute
on the
eight,
by the
the President
the United
United States
States on
on the
of the
the Vol.
eight, and
and proclaimed
proclaimed by
President of
Vol. xv,
xv, p.
p. 619
619.
sixth day
day of
eighteen hundred
second
the second
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, the
hundred and
sixth
of November,
November, eighteen
article of
which defines
by certain
lines the
the limits
of a
areservation
reservation to
to be
be
limits of
defines by
certain lines
article
of which
owned and
occupied by
Indians; and
and Whereas
whereas by
by act
act of
of ConConby the
the Ute
Ute Indians;
owned
and occupied
gress approved
eighteen hundred
and seventy-two,
cll. 115,
vol.
115, vol.
1872, ch.
seventy-two, 1872,
hundred and
April twenty-three,
twenty-three, eighteen
gress
approved April
the Secretary
Secretary of
authorized and
and empowered
empowered to
enter xvii,
55.
xvii p.
p. 55.
to enter
was authorized
Interior was
of .the
the Interior
the
into negotiations
with the
Indians in
in Colorado
Colorado for
for the extinguishthe Ute
Ute Indians
fnto
negotiations with
ment
their right
to a
acertain
portion of
reservation and
of said reservation,
and a
a coincorn
right to
certain portion
ment of
of their
mission
appointed on
on the
the first
first day
and
eighteen hundred
hundred and
day of
of July,
July, eighteen
was appointed
mission was
seventy-two, to
to conduct
conduct said
negotiation; and
said negotiation
negotiation
and whereas
whereas said
said negotiation;
seventy-two,
baying failed,
said Indians
to relinquish
relinquish their
their
Indians to
the refusal
refusal of
of said
failed, owing
owing to
to the
having
right to
to any
portion of
of said
reservation, a
anew
new commission
appointed
commission was
was appointed
said reservation,
any portion
right
by
Secretary 'of
the Interior,
letter of
June second,
second, eighteen
eighteen hunhunof June
of the
Interior, by
by letter
by the
the Secretary
deed
seventy-three, to
said negotiation;
negotiation:
to conduct
conduct said
deed and seventy-three,
Now, therefore,
Felix R.
Brunot, commissioner
United
commissioner in behalf
behalf of the
the United
therefore, Felix
B. Brunot,
Now,
States,
the chiefs
and people
Muache, Capote,
Capote,
of the
the Tabequache,
Tabequache, Muache,
chiefs and
people of
States, and
and the
Weeininuclie, Yampa, Grand River,
Uintah, the confederated
confederated bands
bands
River, and
and Uintah,
Weeminuche,
of
do enter
into the
agreement:
following agreement:
enter into
the following
Ute Nation,
Nation, do
of the
the Ute
ARTICLE
The confederated
of the
,lion hereby
t
Relinquishmen
hereby relin- ofRelinquishment
the Ute
Ute n
Ni,ion
band of
confederated band
I..The
ARTICLE I
lands.
quish
to the
States all
all right,
right, title,
and interest
interest in
in and of lands.
and claim
claim and
title, and
the United
United States
quish to
to
the following
described portion
the reservation
heretofore conveyed
conveyed
portion -of
of the
reservation heretofore
to the
following described
Bounds
to
them by
by the
United States,
viz: Beginning
eastern Bounds
a-point on the eastern
Beginning at apoint
States, viz:
the United
to them
boundary
reservation fifteen
fifteen miles due north of the southern
southern
said reservation
boundary of said
boundary of
of the
the Territory
Territory of
running thence
west on
on a
a
thence west
and running
of Colorado,
Colorado, and
boundary
line parallel
to the
the said
southern boundary
said line twenty
to aapoint on said
boundary to
said southern
line
parallel to
miles due
of the
the western
western boundary
boundary of
Territory; thence
thence
of Colorado
Colorado Territory;
east of
miles
due east
north by
by a
aline
parallel with
the western
western boundary
point ten
ten miles
miles
to aapoint
boundary to
with the
line parallel
north
north of
of the
the point
point where
where said
said line
line intersects
the thirty-eighth
thirty-eighth parallel
parallel
intersects the
north
of north
north latitude;
latitude; thence
thence east to the
boundary of the ,Ute
Ute resthe eastern
eastern boundary
of
ervation; thence
thence south
said boundary
beginning:
boundary to the place of beginning:
along said
south along
ervation;
Provided,
of the
the Uncopagre
Uncopagre Park
to exshall be
be found
found to
ex- Proviso.
Provided, That
That if
if any
any part
part of
Park shall
tend south
of the
line of
said described
country, the
the same is
is not
described country,
of said
north line
the north
south of
tend
intended
hereby reserved
reserved and retained
retained as
included therein, and is hereby
intended to be included
Ute -reservation.
reservation.
of the
the Ute
aaportion
portion of
Hunting permitpermitARTICLE II.
The United
United States
the Ute
Indians to
to hunt
hunt .Hunting
Ute Indians
permit the
States shall
shall permit
It. The
ARTICLE
ted.
upon said
so long
long as
and the
the Indians
are at
at peace
peace ted.
Indians are
lasts and
as the
the game
game lasts
lands so
upon
said lands
with
with the
the white
white people.
Annuity.
ARTICLE
The United States
hold, as a
a Annuity.
to set apart and hold,
States agrees
agrees to
lII. The
ARTICLE III.
perpetual
trust, for
for the
the Ute
sum of.
of. money,
money, or
equivalent
or its
its equivalent
Ute Indians,
Indians, aasum
perpetual trust
in
sufficient to
to produce
the sum
sum of
of, twenty-five
twenty-five
produce the
be sufficient
shall be
bonds, which
which shall
in -bonds,
thousand
dollars per
which sum
sum of
of twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars
per annum;
annum; which
thousand dollars
per
be disbursed
disbursed or
invested at
the discretion
discretion of
Presiof the Presiat the
or invested
shall be
per annum
annum shall
dent,
for the
and benefit
benefit of
of the
the Ute
Ute Indians
Indians
the use
use and
he may
may direct,
direct, for
or as
as he
dent, or
annually
forever.
annually forever.
Agency to be estabARTICLE IV.
IV. The
United States
so soon
soon as
the President
President may
may lished.
Agencytobeostabas the
agrees, so
States agrees,
The United
ARTICLE
deem it
necessary or
or expedient,
to erect
proper buildings
and establish
establish lished.
buildings and
erect proper
expedient, to
it necessary
deem
an
agency for
the Weeminuche,
Weeminuche, Muache,
and Capote bands of Ute InMuache, and
for the
an agency
dians
at some
some suitable
southern
hereafter selected,
selected, on the southern
point, to be
be hereafter
suitable point,
dians at
part of
the Ute
TJte reservation.
part
of the
reservation.
Provisions of
of
Provisions
ARTICLE V.
the provisions
the treaty
hundred and
treaty of
of 1868,
1868, not
not
and treaty
of eighteen
eighteen hundred
treaty of
of the
V. All
All the
provisions of
ARTICLE
altered by
by this
sixty-eight
altered by
by this
agreement shall
this
force; and altered
shall continue
continue in force;
this agreement
not altered
sixty-eight not
treaty, continued.
continued.
treaty,
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the
words, from
of said
viz, "The
"The United
United
treaty, viz,
said treaty,
two of
article two
from article
following words,
the following
States
now solemnly
agrees that
that no
no persons
persons except
except those
herein authorauthorthose herein
solemnly agrees
States now
ized
to do
do so,
except such
agents, and
employees of
of the
the GovGovand employees
officers, agents,
such officers,
and except
so, and
ized to
ernment as
may be
be authorized
authorized to
enter upon
upon Indian
Indian reservations
disin disreservations in
to enter
as may
ernment
charge of
of duties
duties enjoined
enjoined bylaw,
ever be
be permitted
permitted to
to pass
over,
pass over,
shall ever
by law, shall
charge
settle
described in
in this
article, except
except
this article,
the territory
territory described
in the
reside in
or reside
upon, or
settle upon,
as
provided," are
re-affirmed, except
except
expressly re-affirmed,
hereby expressly
are hereby
otherwise provided,"
herein otherwise
as herein
so far
as they
herein relinquished.
relinquished.
country herein
to the
the country
applied to
they applied
far as
so
salary
ARTICLE VI.
In consideration
of the
the services
services of
Onray, head
chiet
head chiet
of Ouray,
consideration of
VI. In
livael ARTICLE
to boad
S;lirl to
of the
Nation, he
be shall
per
thousand dollars per
of one thousand
salary of
receive aa salary
shall receive
Ute Nation,
the Ute
of
, i.t.
annum
for the
term of
of ten
ten years,
or so
so long
long as
chief
head chief
remain head
shall remain
as he
he shall
years, or
the term
annum for
of
Utes and
at hence
with the
the people
people of
States.
United States.
of the
the United
peace with
and at
ot the
the Utes
Agreement Hs
HO lbVII .This
This agreement
subject to
to ratification
or rejection
rejection
ratification or
is subject
agreement is
ARTICLE VII.
- ARTICLE
Aglreement
joet
to rat
itic4ion. by the
Congress of
States and of the President.
United States
of the United
the Congress
ratification.
jcct to
[SEAL.]
FELIX
R; BRUlNOT,
BRUNOT,
FELIX R.
[SEAL.]
Commissioner.
Commissioner. •
Attest:
Attest:
Tnomes K. CREE,
CrEE, Secretary.
TIIOMAS
M.
JAMES PIIILLIPS,
PHILLIPS, 1
VI.D.,
JAIMES
JOHN LAWREN
CE, Interpreters.
Interpreters.
LAwIENCE,
JOIIN

chief.
principal chief.
x mark, principal
Ouray, his x

Sapivaneri, his
x mark.
mark.
his x
Sapivaneri,

Gnero, his x
x mark.
(nero,
x mark.
Chavanaux, his x
mark.
x mark.
Tosak, his x
Chavis, his x
x mark.
Caronera, his x
x mark.
x mark.
Kuchumpias, his x
Kuchumpias,
To-paaz,
x mark.
To-paaz, his x
Haatchick, his x
x mark.
Haatchick,
Ta-va-ma-serika,
hifex mark
Ta-va-ma-serika, his'x
Vicente,
x mark.
Vicente, his x
Qua-tunu-cutz,
x mark.
Qua-tunu-cutz, his x
McCook,
x mark.
McCook, his x
Buffalo, his x
x mark.
Buffalo,

Paziuts,
mark.
his xx mark.
Pavziults his
x mark
Valupe, his x
Juan
Antonio, his xx marlk.
Juan Antonio,
x mark.
Kiko, his x
Sapaya, his x
x mark.
Sapaya,
Satehuva, his x
x mark.
mark.
Satchuva,
Tratz, his x
x mark.
Pasquah,
x mark.
Pasquah, his x
Brunot,
x mark.
mark.
his x
Brunot, his
Amp,
x mark.
Arop, his x
Corutz, his xx mark.
x mark.
Te-ramtup, his x
Te-ramtup,
x mark.
Acomuwep, his x
Acomuwep,
x mark.
Washington, his
hisx
Washington,
x mark.
Pe-ro, his x
Patzic, his x
mark.
x mark.
Patzic,
Conejo, his x
x mark
mark
Conejo,
.Azumpilz,
Azumpilz, his xx mark.
Antelope,
x mark.
Antelope, his x
Aiguillar, his x
x mark, M.
Alamon,
x mark,
mark, M.
Alamon, his x
Cacho,
x mark,
mark, T.
Cocho, his x
Qua-nusus, his x
x mark, T.
Qua-inusus,
Te-sa-queut, his x
x mark, M.
x mark, T.
Ta-va-une, his x
Ta-va-une,
Milns,
Mans, his x
x mark,
mark,1M.
M.

Peoch, his
x mark.
mark.
his x
Peoch,
Acavut, his x
x mark.
Siam,
x mark.
Sium, his x
Pasiz, his x
x mark.
x mark.
mark.
Jose Maria, his x
Ancatosh, his x
mark.
x mark.
Ancatosh,
.Juan,
mark.
x mark.
his x
Juan, his
John, his x
x mark.
John,
Chavez, his x
x mark.
Chavez,
x mark.
Ourecante, his x
Curecante,
Parisi°,
x mark.
Parisio, his x
Yanko,
his mark.
Yanko, .his
Noawakit, his x
x mark, T.
T.
x mark, T.
Za-riwap, his x
Za-riwap,
Uganar,
Ucanar, his xx mark, T.
Comanche,
x mark, T.
Comanche, his x
x mark, T.
Otois, his x
Katzupin, his x
x mark, T.
Ta-ma-witchi,
x mark, T.
Ta-ma-witchi, his x
Kutzaporutz, his x
x mark, T.
Kutzaporutz,
x mark,
mark, T.
Wais, his x
Sepeis, his x
x mark, M.
Waponihatz, his x
x mark, T.
Waponihatz,
T.
Zaparitzaz, his x
x mark, T.
Zaparitzaz,
x mark, T.
Kuza Comanche, his x
Kuza
Nijeatz, his x
x mark, T.
Nijeatz,
Iiazah,
x mark, T.
Izazah, his x
Charley,
x mark, T.
Charley, his x
Apantoa,
x mark, T.
Apantoa, his x
3\:Iatnao,
x mark, T.
Natnao, his x
mark, T.
x mark,
Aka, his x
Ta-majo,
Ta-majo, his x
x mark, T.
Koapuitz, his x
x mark, T.
Quarupe, his x
x mark, T.
Ziah, his x
x mark,
mark, T.
Quatanar, his x
x mark, T.
Quatanar,
Peonika, his xx mark, T.
AlKaiok,
Akaiok, his x
x mark, T..
Regis, his x
x mark, T.
Poevis, his x
x mark, T.
PovoCiat, his x
x mark, T.
Povociat,
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Patchuvuntz, his
his x
x mark,
mark, T.
T.
Patchuvuntz,
Ochos
Ochos Blankos,
Blankos, his xxmark, M.
Kiratz,
xmark, T.
Kiratz, his x
Wapanas, his
his x
T.
Wapanas,
x mark,
mark, T.
Martine,
mark, M.
Martine, his
his x
x mark,
M.
Manuel,
Manuel, his
his xxmark, M.
M.
Sa-mora, his
his x
M.
x mark,
mark, M.
Sa-mora,
Penaritz, his
mark, T.
Penaritz,
his x
x mark,
T.
Wai-a-zitz,
Wai-a-zitz, his
his x
x mark,
mark, T.
Jose Rapier,
his x
M.
Jose
Rapier, his
x mark,
mark, M.
Te-sa-quitz, his x
x mark, M.
Te-sa-quitz,
M.
Taos, his
his x
xmark,
mark, M.
M.
Taos,
Cuchatoaz, his
mark, T.
his x
x mark,
T.
Cuchatoaz,
Wa-na-zitzt-askitz, his
x marlr
marlr
his x
Wa-na-zitzi-askitz,
Kewukpo,
mark, 3M.
M.
his x
x mark,
Kewukpo, his
Christiano,
Christiano, his
his x
x mark,
mark, M.
Amacksiz,
x mark,
T.
mark, T.
Amaeksiz, his x
Sa-pu-utz, his x
x mark,
mark, T.
Sa-pu-utz,
.Ta-parka, his
Ja-parka,
his x
x mark,
mark, T.
Wan-koro, his x
x mark, T.
Wan-koro,
x mark,
Beture, his x
mark, T.
T.
Cimtuaron,
his x
x mark,
mark, M.
Cimmaron, his
Wa-nu-ponika,
mark, T.
x mark,
Wa-nu-ponika, his
his x
Lo•vo,
mark, T.
Lo.vo, his
his x
x mark,
T.
Colorado, his x
x mark, T.
Cabresa-negro,
Cabresa-negro, his xxmark, M.
We-utz,
x mark, T.
We-utz, his x
Tru-clia,
x mark, T.
his x
Tru-clla, his
A.tor
mark T.
Ator,? his I
x mark,
T.
Sa-pi-to-a-wiek, his x
xmark, T.
Sa-pi-to-a-wick,
Joe,
x mark, M.
Joe, his x
Tug,
mark, T.
T.
Tug, his
his xx mark,
Nebantro,
x mark, T.
Ne-hantro, his x
Juan Martine,
mark, M.
x mark,
Juan
Martine, his x
Ripisy
x mark, M.
M.
Ripis, his x
T.
Ligah,
x mark, T.
Ligah, his X
x mark,
Yotovora,
mark, T.
Yotoyora, his x.
Ka-moev,
Ka-moev, his
his x
x mark, T.
x mark, T.
Avoa, his x
Shavauakovant, his
x mark, T.
his x
Shavanakovant,
Zanovarap,
T.
mark, T.
x mark,
Zanovarap, his x
.Pal-macucb,
his x
x mark, T.
Pal-macuch, his
Tu-up-o-na-ritz,
T.
Tu-up-o-na-ritz, his xxmark, T.
Ma-ye-to,
x mark, T.
Ma-ve-to, his x
x mark,
Tabere, his x
mark, T. i0
x mark, T.
Po-kane-te,
hisi
Po-ka ne-to, his
Pe-er-guert,
mark, T.
his xx mark,
Pe-er-guert, his
Tuguop,
Tuguop, his xx mark, T.
his x
x mark, T.
Sapio, his
Po-wa-ra,
mark, Chief of
x mark,
his x
Po-wa-ra, his
Weeminuches.
Weeminuches.
Wach-eup,
W.
mark, W.
Wach-eup. his xx Mark,
W.
Quasuach, his x
mark, W.
x mark,
Quasuach,
Ca-ve-sonach,
W.
x mark, W.
his x
Ca-ve-sonach, his
Per-ea-ke-seach, his x
x mark,
mark, W.
Per-ca-ke-seach,
A-wa-re-otz,
x mark,
mark, W.
A-wa
re-otz, his x
his x
mark, W.
W.
x mark,
E ta-quoram,
ta-quoram, his

Tabequacheut,
his x
x mark,
mark, T.
Tabequacheut, his
Urso, his
his x
x mark,
mark, T.
Urso,
Kerenomes, his
xmark,
mark, T.
Kerenomes,
his x
Acatewich 'his
T.
x mark,
mark, T.
his x
Acatewich,
Ancatara, his
x mark,
mark, T.
his x
Ancatara,
Bapter,
T.
mark, T.
his x
x mark,
Baptcr. his
Alzca-vi, his
mark, T.
his x
x mark,
Alzca-vi,
Atzu this
his x
mark.
x mark.
Atzu,
Panms,
his x
x mark.
mark.
Panais, his
Capotavit,
his x
xmark.
mark.
Capotavit, his
Ka-muck,
mark.
his xxmark.
Ka-muck, h:s
Zisk, his
M.
mark, M.
his xx mark,
Zisk,
Te-putziet, his
M.
his x
x mark,
mark, M.
Te-putziet,
Giipuget,
his x
mark, T.
T.
x mark,
Giipuget, his
Poniitz,
x mark,
mark, T.
Poniitz, his x
Gagavavener, his
T.
x mark,
mark, T.
his x
Gagavavener,
Waziap,
his x
x mark.
mark.
Waziap, his
Poova,
x mark.
Poova, his x
Tamserik,
x mark.
Tamserik, his x
U-vu-pitz, his
mark.
his xxmark.
U-vu-pitz,
Aca,viti
xmark.
his x
Acavit, his
Zarewich, hiax
his x mark.
mark.
Zarewich,
thica-nante, chief
Uncompagre,
chief of Uncompagre,
Unca-nante,
Tab.
Wap-sop, his
Chief of Unmark, Chief
his xxmart,
Wap-sop,
compagre, Tab.
Tab.
compagre,
Paga-na-chuck-chick,
his xxmark,
Paga-na-chuck-chick, his
T.
x mark, T.
Noart, his x
Kaneatche, his
his x
of
x mark,
mark, Chief of
Kaneatche,
Muache.
To-mo-aset, his
his xxmark, M.
To-mo-aset,
x mark, M.
Que-a-ra-nich, his x
Que-a-ra-nich,
Siarch-a-kitz, his
his x
x mark, T.
Siarch-a-kitz,
Soamugenguaboa, his
mark T.
T.
his x
x mark,
Soamugenguaboa,
To-sa-set-bequa, his x
x mark, T.
To-sa-set-bequa,
We-sue, his
his 3e
X mark, T.
We-suc,
Pc-sen-par-kinaqueti his x
x mark,
mark,
Te-sen-par-kinaquet,
T.
T.
Tuc-a-wa-be-quet,
x mark,
mark, T.
his x
Tuc-a-wa-be-quet, bis
Sa-ach-chonc, his
x mark,
T.
mark, T.
his x
Sa-ach-chone,
Ka-ton-a-wac,
mark, T.
x mark,
his x
Ka-ton-a-wac, his
Move-ga-ritz,
x mark, T.
his x
Move-ga-ritz, his
Tup-o-so-a, his
x mark, T.
his x
Tup-o-so-a,
So-wa-wick, his x
T.
x mark, T.
So-wa-wick,
Murat°, his x
xmark, T.
Murato,
Qua-cu-ritz, his x
xmark, T.
T.
Qua-cu-ritz,
A-va-snip,
x mark, T.
T.
his x
A-va-snip, his
Na-na-witz, his
T.
mark, T.
x mark,
his x
Na-na-witz,
Wa-ra-ta-zi, his
T.
x mark,
mark, T.
his x
Wa-ra-ta-zi,
Ze-ap-ovaneri, his
his x
mark, T.
x mark,
Ze-ap-ovaneri.
Wap-pah-pi,
x mark, T.
Wap-pah-pi, his x
We-naquitz,
x mark, T.
We-naquitz, his x
No-acha-itz, his
mark, T.
T.
his x
x mark,
No-acha-itz,
Cow-a-ra-kuch,
x mark, T.
his x
Cow-a-ra-kuch, his
So-va-ner,
mark, T.
his xx mark,
So-va-ner, his
T.
Que-nach
x mark, T.
i-viach, his x
Que-nach i-viach,
Archuc,
x mark,
mark, T.
his x
Archuc, his
Armacos,
his x
T.
x mark,
mark, T.
Armacos, his
Oararch, his
mark, T.
his x
x mark,
Oararch,
Cah-chu-ma-cliar-kitz,
x mark,
mark,
Cah-chu ma-char-kitz, his x
T.
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Sao-artz,
mark, W.
his xxmark,
Sa.o-artz, his
Moar-ta-witz, W.
W.
Moar-ta-witz,
Moar-ta-tequitz, W.
W.
Moar-ta-te-quitz,
Wa-wa-to-ez,W.
W.
Wa-wa-to-ez,
Suaph,
sub-chief
Weeminuches sub-chief
Suaph, Weeminuches
Jose Marie,
W.
Marie, W.
Jose
Qua-sent,
Uncomp. Tabequachc.
Tabequache.
Qu-a-sent, Uncomp.
Si-vich,
Tabequache. •
Uncomp. Tabequache.
Si-vich, Uncomp.
Si-rich-arch,
Uncomp. TabequaTabequaSi-vich-arch, Uncomp.
che.
che.
Acea-ra-re, his
his x
mark, M.
x mark,
Acca-ra-re,
Manamara,
mark, M.
M.
his xxmark,
Manamara, his
Suerup, his
x mark,
mark, M.
his x
Su-erup,
So-coo, his
his x
mark, M.
M.
x mark,
So-coo,
Nocovarts,
his x
xmark,
M.
mark, M.
Nocovarts, his
Uparcararitz, his
his x
M.
x mark,
mark, M.
Uparcararitz,
Opo-pa-ritz, his
x mark,
mark, M.
his x
Opo-pa-ritz,
Ottasiz, his
x mark, T.
his x
Ouasiz,
T.
x mark, P.
Perove, his x
Etook, his
his mark,
mark, T.
Etook,
Tahe-rouer, his
his x
mark, T.
x mark,
Tabe-rouer,
Pah-sone,
his xxmark, T.
Pah-sone, his
Teraina-take,
his xx mark, T.
Tera ma-tuke, his
To-siach,
mark, T.
his x
x mark,
To-siach, his
Cavarup,
his x
mark, T.
x mark,
Cavarup, his
Sa-vah,
Sa-vah, his xxmark, T.
Queazarts, his x
xmark, T.
Queazarts,
Arraeli,
x mark,
mark, T.
Arrach, his x
Arrup,
Arrup, his xx mark, T.
Peach-sup,
mark, T.
x mark,
Peach-sup, his x
3a-a-wip,
mark, T.
x mark,
3a-a-wip, his x

1874.
1874.

Kiize, his
x mark,
T.
mark, T.
his x
Kiize,
Pereque,
x mark,
mark, T.
his x
Pereque, his
Uch-ca-mir, his
x mark,
T.
mark, T.
his x
Uch-ca-mir,
Uch-ca-poo-ritz, his x
x mark, T.
Uch-ca-poo-ritz,
Uch-a-titz, his
x mark, T.
his x
Uch-a-titz,
To-ko-nantz,
his x
mark, Tab.
Tab. subsubx mark,
To-ko-nantz, his
chief.
chief.
Ko-chup-a-sitz,
mark, T.
T.
his xx mark,
Ko-chup-a-sitz, his
Ar-ca-va-ritz,
mark, T.
Ar-ca-va-ritz, his xx mark,
Area-va-requa, his
his x
xmark, T.
Arca-va-requa,
Sha-va-qua-to-ark,
x mark,
T
mark, T
his x
Sha-va-qua-to-ark, his
We-ga-va,
x mark,
T.
mark, T.
his x
We-ga-va, his
Sea-rach,
x mark,
T.
mark, T.
his x
Sea-rach, his
So-o-moquitz,
T.
x mark,
mark, T.
his x
So-o-moquitz, his
Peareh, his
x mark,
T.
his x
mark, T.
Pearch,
Coh-pa-rum, his
his x
T.
x mark,
mark, T.
Coh-pa-rum,
Tar-tach, his x
x mark,
T.
mark, T.
Tar-tach,
Woh-chick-a-arp,
x mark, T.
his x
Woh-chick-a-arp, his
Guero-muchich,
his x
x mark,
mark, T.
Guero-muchich, his
Arpa-chitz, his x
x mark,
T.
mark, T.
Arpa-chitz,
Yer-putz, his
his x
x mark,
Mark, T.
Yer-putz,
Un-no-wartz, his x
T.
x mark, T.
Un-no-wartz,
Sute-queitz, his x
x mark, T.
Su-te-queitz,
Pasques,
mark, M.
x mark,
Pasques, his x
Jose
x mark, Mua.
Raphael, his x
Jose Raphael,
che,
che, sub-chief.
Raphael, his x
mark, M.
M.
x mark,
Raphael,
Tarah•wah, his x
M.
x mark,
mark, M.
Ta-rah.wah,
Ka-qua-nab, his x
x mark, M.
Ka-qua-nah,
0e-bo-atz, his
mark, T.
his xxmark,
Oe-bo-atz,
Oro-bitz, his
his x
x mark,
mark, T.
Oro-bitz,
Acaune, his x
x mark, T.
Aca-une,

We,
undersigned, were present at the signing of the articles of
We, the undersigned,
agreement with the Ute
arc hereby
hereby witnesses to their marks.
Ute Indians, and are
agreement
THOMAS K. CREE, Secretary
Secretary Special Ute Commission.
THOMAS
CHARLES ADAMS, United States Indian
Indian Agent.
Agent.
CHARLES
OTTO MEARS.
THOMAS A. DOLAN.
THOMAS
STEPHEN A.
A. DOLE.
STEPIEN

Carwarwo, his xxmark.
S. Obatah,
mark.
x mark.
Obatah, his x
S.
x mark.
Martine, his x
x mark.
Jose, his x
IVIakosebu, hts
hN x
xmark.
mark.
Macosebu,
Canhear, his x
x mark.
Canhear,
Mopuch, his
his x
x mark.
mark.
Mopuch,
Warwah, his x
x mark.
Warwah,
mark.
Yahtanah,
x mark.
mark.
Yahtanah, his x
•
Mocataeher, his
xmark.
his x
Mocatacher,
Ocuponough, his x
xmark.
Ocuponough,
Couchewatah,
Couehewatah, his x
x mark.
x mark.
Otocora, his x
Picquogh, his x
x mark.
Picquogh,
Quicrager, his
Quicrager,
his x
x mark.
mark.
Ojos Blancos, his x
xmark.
Cocuhupatche,
x mark.
Coeuhupatche, his x
Muecete,
x mark.
Mueeete, his x
Cachapura, his x
Cachapura,
x mark.
mark.
Navacartia, his x
Navacartia,
x mark.
Marron,
Marvon, his x
x mark.

Sahpowata,
x mark.
Sahpowata, his x
Pungase,
mark.
Pungase, his
his x
x mark.
x mark.
Sevaro, his
his x
x mark.
Terrean, his x
Terrean,
Ignacio,
mark.
Ignacio, his xx mark.
Juan Ancho,
his xx mark.
mark.
Juan
Ancho, his
Cunespeehe, his x
x mark.
Cunespeche,
Powincha,
x mark.
mark.
Powincha, his x
Towiar,
xmark.
Towiar, his x
Cabazon, his x
x mark.
mark.
Cabazon,
Warhoup,
x mark.
Warhoup, his
his x
Arraoch,
x mark.
Arvaoch, his x
Qua,veroch, his
x mark.
his x
Quaveroch,
Sevacho, his
x mark.
mark.
his x
Sevacho,
Scgatah, his x
x mark.
mark.
Segatah,
x mark.
mark.
Petoboun, his x
Weeha,
Wecha, his xxmark.
mark.
his xx mark.
Swopia, his
Quinch, his x
x mark.
Quinch,
°veto, his x
x mark.
mark.
Oveto,
Yeawer,
(Capota)
Yeawer, his x
x mark, (Capota.)
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Savonnearoa,
his x
x mark.
mark.
Savonnearoa, his
Careta,
mark.
Careta, his xx mark,
Witnesses :
Witnesses:
THOMAS A.
A.DOLAN.
DOLAN.
THoMAS
T.D.
D.BURNS.
BURNS.
T.
M .V.
V.S
TEVENS.
M.
STEVENS.

b'Ess.
I.
SESS. I.
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Parcewich, his
his x
x mark.
mark.
Parcewich,
Teributoni, his
x mark.
mark.
Teributoni,
his x

ds to
to be
be issued
SEC.
Bonds
issued
Treasury shall issue, set apart, and Bon
Secretary of the
the Treasury
SEC. 2. That
That the
the Secretary
and held by Secrehold,
as a
a perpetual
fund, in
in trust
trust for
for the
the Ute
and of
heldTreasury
by SecreUte Indians,
Indians, aa sufficient
sufficient tary
hold, as
perpetual fund,
in
amount of
tive-per-centum bonds
the United
United States,
the interest
on trust.
amount
of tive-per-centum
bonds of
of the
States, the
interest on
t
Treasuy
which shall
shall be
be twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
dollars per
annum; which interest
interest
per annum;
thousand dollars
which
Interest, how.
shall be
President of the United
United States
States may direct,
direct, paid.
Int e r e st, how
the President
annually, as
as the
shall
be paid
paid annually,
paid.
Indians.
of said Indians.
for the benefit of
On.
to On.
Payment to
SEC. 3.
the Secretary
Treasury shall
shall cause to be paid to Payment
of the
the Treasury
3. That
That the
Secretary of
SEC.
ray.
Ouray one
one thousand
dollars, as
annually, ray.
first installment
installment due him annually,
as the first
thousand dollars,
Ouray
so long
said Ute
Ute Indians;
Indians; and
there is
is hereby
and there
hereby
he shall
shall be
be chief
chief of
of said
so
long as
as he
appropriated,
out of
of any money
Treasury not otherwise
otherwise •approin the
the Treasury
money in
appropriated, out
priated,
one thousand
dollars for
purpose.
for that
that purpose,.
thousand dollars
priated, one
Approved,
April 29,
29, 1874.
1874.
Approved, April

CRAP.
CHAP. 137.—An
137.-An

act for
for the
relief of
of settlers
settlers on
Cherokee strip
strip in
in Kansas.
act
the relief
on the
the Cherokee
Kansas.

April
29, 1874.
1874.
April 29,

Be it
it enacted
Representatives of the United
United
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
!
57, §2,
2,
1872,. ch. 1.157,
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That all persons
persons who, by the 1872,..ch.
provisions of
of the
section of
apt entitled
out vol x
p.
799.
xv',
provisions
the second
second section
of the
the act
entitled "Au
"An act
act to
to carry
carry out
x
v
i
;1;,'
certain provisions
Cherokee treaty
treaty of eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty- Time of making
certain
provisions of
of the Cherokee
making
proof of
of settlement
settlement
six, and for the relief of settlers on the Cherokee
Cherokee lands in the State of proof
payment ff
or
or
and payment
Kansas,"
hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, and
eleventh, eighteen hundred
Kansas," approved
approved May eleventh,
lands on Cherokee
who have
have become
any time
time to
purchase any
who
become entitled
entitled at
at any
to enter
enter and
and purchase
any portion
nteChded too
portion lstrs
strip extended
of the
the lands
in said
act, but
but who
who have
have failed
of
lands mentioned
mentioned in
said act,
failed to
to make
make proof
proof Jan
January
1875.
uary 1,
1, 1875.
of
payment within
entry, and
and payment
within the times provided by said act,
of settlement,
settlement, entry,
additional time
time within which
which to make such
shall have
have and be
be allowed additional
proof
first day of January,
January,
payment to the first
of settlement,
settlement, entry,
entry, and payment
proof of
Rights preserved
preserved
eighteen
hundred and
rights of Rights
seventy-five; and no forfeiture of any rights
and seventy-five;
eighteen hundred
such
effect by reason of failure heretofore
such persons
persons shall be had or have effect
to
time
to make
make such proof
proof of settlement, entry, and payment within the time
provided
contrary 'notwithnotwithprovided by
by said act, anything
anything in
in the said
said act to the contrary
standing;
themselves of the provisions of this
this
all persons
persons availing themselves
standing; and all
Interest.
act
and payment, pay interest on the purchase Interest.
shall, at
at the time of entry and
act shall,
money
of their
their lands
the rate of five
per annum
annum from
from the
centum per
five per centum
lands at
at the
money of
payments should have been made
made by the terms of
of
time at ,which such payments
the
aforesaid act to the time
the aforesaid
time that
that payment
payment shall be made.
Approved, April 29,
29, 1874.
Approved,

CRAP. 141.-An
141.—An act
the Citizens'
Citizens' National
Batik of
of Hagerstown,
MaryHIagerstowu, MaryNational Bank
act authorizing
authorizing the
CHAP.
land, to
change its
location.
its location.
to change
land,

May 1,1874.
1, 1874.
May

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate and House of Representatives
United
Representatives of the United
Be it
National
Citizens' National
assembled, That the Citizens'
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
States of
in Congress
Citizens' National Citizens'
Bank of HagArAto
Washington County, may
BakofeHagerstown
Bank of Hagerstown,
located at IHagerstown,
Hagerstown, Washington
Hagerstown, now located
change
may chang eits
i
ts loloState
hereby authorized
authorized to
its location
the cation
State of Maryland,
Maryland, is
is hereby
to change
change its
location to
to the
cation to
to WashingWashington, D. C.
C.
city
Washington in the
provided that
that the cap- ton,
Columbia; provided
the District
District of
of Columbia;
city of
of Washington
of capicapiIncrease of
hundred thousand
thousand dollars, Increase
increased to two hundred
bank shall be increased
ital stock of said bank
stock.
tal stock.
before beginning
beginning business
business in the
Washington;; and that the name tal
the city
city of
of Washington
before
to be
be
Name to
changed to the Citizens'
Citizens' National Bank of Washing- Name
said bank
bank shall be changed
of said
changed.
representing two-thirds of the cap- changed.
stockholders representing
whenever the stockholders
ton City, whenever
Proceedings.
execute Proceedings.
ital
stock of
bank, at
called for that purpose, shall execute
at aameeting
meeting called
said bank,
of said
ital stock
a
certificate tinder
the corporate
specifying such
such deterbank specifying
of the bank
corporate seal of
under the
a certificate
recorded in theoffice
mination and shall cause the same to be recorded
the office of the Comp-
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troller
the Currency,
and shall
notice of
of such
troller of
of the
Currency, and
shall publish
publish notice
such contemplated
contemplated
change
in two
two weekly
papers in
in Hagerstown,
Hag.erstown, State
change of
of location
location in
weekly papers
State of
of ,
Maryland,
less than
four weeks,
such change
Maryland, not
not less
than four
weeks, thereupon
thereupon such
change of
of location
location
and
be effected,
effected, and
and the
the operations
of discount
and deposit
deposit
and name
name shall be
operations of
discount and
of
said bank
be carried
carried on
on in
the city
city of
of Washington,
in the
of said
bank shall
shall be
in the
Washington, in
the DisDisProviso.
trict of Columbia: Provided,
Provided, That such acceptance
acceptance of
act be
of tills
tfis act
be made
made
after the
passage of
this act,
act, and
and that
that all
all expenses
expenses inwithin six months after
the passage
of this
incident
proposed change,
including engraving,
engraving, shall
shalt be
be borne
borne and
cident to the proposed
change, including
and
paid
paid by
by said
said bank.
bank.
Liabilities and
Liabilities
and S
EC. 2. That nothing in
construed as
as in
in any
any manSEC.
in this
this act shall be so
so construed
manrights
unchanged. ner to
to release
rights unchanged,
any debt,
or liability
release the
the said
said bank
bank from
from any
debt, demand,
demand, or
liability whatwhatever, nor affect
affect any action
in law
law in
which the
action or proceeding
proceeding in
in which
the said
said bank
bank
may be a
a party interested;
interested; andall
rights, privileges,
and powers
of •
and all the
the rights.
privileges, and
powers of
the Citizens' National Bank of IIagerstown,
Hagerstown, in the State
Maryland,
State of
of Maryland,
upon the
National Bank
of Washington
City, .
shall devolve upon
the Citizens'
Citizens' National
Bank of
Washington City,
whenever such change is effected.
effected.
.
whenever
Approved, May
1, 1874.
1874.
Approved,
May 1,

May
Msy 11,1,1874.
74.

act to
render available
an unexpended
balance of
of appropriation
appropriation for
for
available an
unexpended balance
act
to render
collection
collection and
and payment
payment of
of bounty,
bounty," &c.,
&c., for
soldiers and
for colored
colored soldiers
and sailors.
sailors.

CHAP.
CHAP. 1.42.—An
142.-An

it enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Be it
Representatives of the
the United
United
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
balance of
appropriaTUnlcpelldcd l,;lStates of
America in.
in Congress
the balance
Unexpended
bal- States
of appropriaInco for collection
ance
collection tion, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for collection and
and payment
payment
aand
1nd payment o0f
f off bounty, prize-money,
prize-money, and other legitimate claims, of colored soldiers
soldiers
lont'l't; of
colored
unexpended at the expiration
bounty
colored and sailors, unexpended
expiration of the fiscal
fiscal year
year ending the
the
soldiers, &e.,
&c., m.(do
de
soliedrs,
a
va liable.
tthirtieth
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-three, may
ivail,&
bio.
thirtieth of June,
June, eighteen
and seventy-three,
may be expended
expended
under the direction of the Secretary
Secretary of War for the payment of expenses
expenses
incurred in the fiscal year ending the thirtieth
of June,
eighteen hunthirtieth of
Juae, eighteen
hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, in the collection and payment of bounty, prizemoney,
money, and other legitimate
legitimate claims of colored
colored soldiers
soldiers and
and sailors.
sailors.
Approved,
1874.
Approved, May 1, 1.874.

May 6,
1874.
May
6, 1874.

CHAP. 145.-An
145.—An act
act to
an Americani
American register
register to
to the
the barque
barque "Azor."
"Azor."
CHAP.
to grant
grant an

Be it
it enacted
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the
enacted by the Senate
the United
States of America in
ih Congress
American register
register States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
to barque "Azor."
Treasury
be, and he is hereby, authorized
"Azor."
authorized to
to issue
issue an
American register
an American
register
to the barque "Azor,"
"Azor," an American built vessel employed as a
a packet
packet
between the island of Fayal
Payal and the United States, which
which had been
been
transferred
a British subject in eighteen
transferred to a
eighteen hundred and
sixty-three,
and sixty-three,
and re-transferred to the heirs of Charles W. Dabney,
Dabney, late consul of the
Fayal.
United States in the island
island of'
of Fayal.
Approved,
Approved, May
Mily G,
6, 1874.
1S87.

May 7;
CHAP.
149.—An act
the act
net entitled
An
May
7, 1874.
1874.
CHAP. 149.-An
act to
to amend
amend the
entitled "
"An
155, eh.
-213i,
eCh.
vol.l. pasengers
1855,
213, vo
passengers in
steamships and
vessels," approved
in steamships
and other
other vessels,"
approved
and
s,
nod fifty-five.
x, p.
p. 719.

act to
to regulate
act
regulate the
the carriage
carriage of
of
March three,
three, eighteen
eighteen hundred
March
hundred

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
lIRical
Congress assembled, That the thirteenth
lzei.eal of set.ion
secoon States of America in
in Congress
thirteenth section of
of
I3.
the act
act entitled ""An
An act to regulate
passengers in steam13.
the
regulate the carriage
carriage of passengers
steamships and other vessels,"
vessels," approved March third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
hundred and
fifty-five,
be,
is hereby,
hereby, repealed;
repealed; and
that here
aft er eac
C(octo.
f -fifty-five,
be, and
and the
the same
same is
and that
hereafter
eachh
Collectors of ens•
t,,ll to
to makel
re- and every collector of customs
customs to whom shall be delivered the
manifests
the manifests
toin.,
make retllu)R of lists
ii s t s of
turns
of or lists of passengers
passengers plescribed
prescribed by the
of the
the act
aforethe twelfth
twelfth section
section of
act aforepiKsseingerCr
Seecresaid, approved
approved March
March third,
eighteen hundred
hunldred and fifty-live,
fifty-five, shall make
Passengfr
7s IP Sere- said,
third, .eighteeu
make
tarey 01
of Tieasitly.
returns from such manifests
Secretary of
tnr.Y
ireasul7. returns
manifests or lists of passengers
passengers to the Secretary
of
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the
Treasury of
the United
in such
such manner
manner as
as shall
prebe preshall be
States, in
United States,
of the
the Treasury
scribed
by that
under whose
whose direction
statements of
same
of the same
direction statements
officer, under
that officer,
scribed by
• shall
shall be
and published.
published.
prepared and
be prepared
Approved,
May 7, 1874.
Approved, May

May
8, 1874.
1874.
CHAP. 154.—An
act to
the thirty-first
section of
of an
an act
act for
May 8,
for
"An act
entitled "An
act entitled
thirty-first section
to amend
amend the
154.-An act
CHAP.
enrolling
and calling
the national
national militia,
militia, and
and for
for other
other ifurposes,"
approved 1863, ch.
75, f131.
31.
cb. 75,
purposes," approved
out the
calling out
enrolling and
vol. xii,
xii, p.
p. 736.
736.
March
third, eighteen
vol.
sixty-three.
and sixty-three.
hundred and
eighteen hundred
March third,

s1863,

.Be
it enacted
the Senate
and Souse
Representatices of the United
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
by the
enacted by
Be it
Leave of
absence
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
officers on
on duty
duty at
of absence
any toLeave
at any
all officers
That all
in Congress
America in
States
certain
army ofofcertain army
point
drawn north and south through Omaha City, and to
point west of aaline drawn
ficers.
north of
drawn east
and west
southern boundary of Ari- icer.
the southern
upon the
west upon
east and
line drawn
a line
of a
north
zona, shall
be allowed
without deduction
of
deduction of
absence without
of absence
leave of
days' leave
sixty days'
allowed sixty
shall be
zona,
pay or
allowances :Provided, That the
is taken
Provisos.
years: Provisos.
two years:
in two
once in
but once
taken but
same is
the same
or allowances:P2rovided,That
pay
And
provided further, That
That the
of absence
may be
be extended
three
extended to three
absence may
leave of
the leave
Andprovidedfurther,
months,
taken once
in three
three years;
or four
months if taken once
once
four months
years; or
only in
once only
if taken
months, if
only inSour
years.
in four years.
Approved,
1874.
Approved, May 8, 1874.

CHAP.
163.—An act
act in
customs duties
duties on
on imported
fruits.
imported fruits.
to the
the customs
in relation
relation to
CHAP. 163.-An

May
1874.
9, 1874.
May 9,

United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
or Representatives
Wepresentatives of the United
and Rouse oT
the Senate
Be
States
assembled, That
That the
the 'Secretary
the TreasTreas. duties
_Eepayment
Repayment
Secretary Of
of the
of America
America in
in Congress
Congressassembled,
States of
on imppr
Airy is
hereby directed
to suspend
suspend the
the repayment
repayment of
of all
fruit
suspeuded.
f
ruit suspended.
heretofore
duties heretofore
all duties
directed to
is hereby
nry

oedf
f

paid on
fruits until
until further
Congress authorizing
authorizing
by Congress
legislation by
further legislation
imported fruits
on imported
paid
the same,
same, or
or until
the final
decision of
of the
Supreme Court,
in
Court, except in
the Supreme
final decision
until the
the
cases
where suits
court have
have been
instructions of the
by instructions
discontinued by
been discontinued
in court
suits in
cases where
Secretary
of the
And the
the error
error in
the punctuation
corrected.
Error corrected.
of the
the Error
punctuation of
in the
Treasury. Aud
the Treasury..
Secretary of
clause
fruit•plants in
in the
the fifth
fifth section
section of
act approved
approved
the act
of the
to fruit-plants
relating to
clause relating
5
$5
June
six, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-two,
seventy-two, entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act to
reduce 1872, ch.
cb. 315, §
to reduce
eighteen hundred
June six,
3
-. '
P)2235
xvii,,P.
vol.1.zvii
'duties
and to
and for
purposes," "
for other purposes,"
taxes, and
internal taxes,
reduce internal
to reduce
imports, and
on imports,
duties on
of
after the
the word
"fruit" is
word "fruit"
hyphen after
of aa hyphen
instead of
comma instead
a comma
inserting a
of inserting
hereby
and said
read as follows: Fruit-plants
shall read
clause shall
said clause
corrected, and
hereby corrected,
cultivation:
tropical
for the
propagation or cultivation:
of propagation
purpose of
the purpose
semi-tropical for
and semi-tropical
tropical and
Proviso.
Provided,
That the
the duties
duties imposed
imposed by'
amendment shall Proviso.
this amendment
of this
virtue of
by virtue
Provided, That
consumption at any
not
or collected
collected upon
any
entered for consumption
fruits entered
upon fruits
levied or
be levied
not be
port
July first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-four.
to July
prior to
entry prier
of entry
port of
Approved, May 9, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP.
165.-An
CHAP. 165.—An

act
providing for
for the
the payment
payment of
of the
bonds of
the Louisville
and
Louisville and
of the
the bonds
act providing
Portland
Company.
Canal Company.
Portland Canal

May
1874.
11, 1874.
May 11,
1673, ch.
233, vol.
ch. 2S3,
1873,
p.
563.
xvii, p. 563.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Representatives of the United
Rouse of Representatives
and House
Senate and
by the Senate
Be
States of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
for
Appropriation for
made Appropriation
appropriations made
the appropriations
That the
assembled, That
of America
States
m
b
.by
approved March
March third,
third, eighteen
seventy-three,p payment
debts
ent ooffand
de
ts of
by the act
act approved
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-three,
PorttreLp ville
entitled "An
"An act
for the
the repair,
band. can al'Compan y
preservation,/landCanilCormpany
repair, preservation
appropriations for
making appropriations
act making
entitled
and completion
of certain
certain public
works on
rivers and
and harbors,
harbors, and
and for
fbr continued.
continued.
on rivers
public works
completion of
and
and
Louisville and
other purposes,"
for the
payment of
the debts of the Louisville
of the
the payment
purposes," for
other
Portland
Canal Company,
Company, are
are hereby
continued in
in full force, and are
hereby continued
Portland Canal
said
made
debts of the said
payment of the debts
the payment
to the
applicable to
permanently applicable
made permanently
Louisville
Canal Company;
Company; and so much
much as may be necesPortland Canal
and Portland
Louisville and
sary shall
applied to
payment of
interest as it
it accrues, and
and
of the interest
the payment
to the
be applied
shall be
sary
mature:
the principal
principal of
the outstanding
outstanding bonds of said company as they mature:
of the
the
Provided, however,
hotcever, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
Treasury may purchase
purchase Purchase
Purchase of
of the
the Treasury
Provided,
and pay
pay for
for any
said bonds,
market price,
price, not
above par, when- bonds.
not above
at the
the market
bonds, at
of said
any of
and
ever he
interest of the United States.
he deems it for the interest
ever
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Secretary of War
SEC. 2. That after thirty
Secretary
SEC.
thirty days from
from the passage
passage of this act
act the ScoreSecreto take
take possession.
possession. tary of War is hereby authorized and directed
directed to take possession
possession of
of the
the
said
Louisville and Portland
Portland Canal,
Canal, and
and all
all the
the property,
property, real
and perpersaid Louisville
real and
sonal,
as the
the United
United States,
States, as
provided
sonal, of
of said
said company,
company, as
the property
property of
of the
as provided
assembly of
the State
apfor by the act
act of
of the
the general
general assembly
of the
State of
of Kentucky,
Kentucky, approved
February twenty-second,
twenty-second, eigh
eigh teen
entitled
proved February
teen hundred
hundred and
and forty-four,
forty-four, entitled
"An act to amend
amend an
an act
act entitled
act to
of the
"An
entitled 'An
'An act
to amend
amend the
the charter
charter of
the
Louisville
Portland Canal
approved January
twenty-first,
Louisville and
and Portland
Canal Company,
Company,'approved
January twenty-first,
eighteen hundred and
forty-two," conceding
conceding jurisdiction
and forty-two,"
jurisdiction over
over said
said canal
canal
to
subject however,
to the
mortgage-lien on
on said
to the
the United
United States,
States, subject
however, to
the mortgage-lien
said propproperty
under said
holders of
of
erty in favor
favor of the
the trustees under
said mortgage
mortgage and
and the
the holders
Purchase of
of cer
cer--the bonds issued under
rumbas°
under it; and the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury is hereby
hereby
tain stock
m authorized
authorized to
tin
stock fro
from
tnpay
company for
for the
the stock
by
pay the directors of said company
stock held
held by
directors,
drectors
them, which payment shall be made forthwith
forthwith by the Secretary of the
Treasury, being the sum of one hundred
to each
each director,
director, with
hundred dollars
dollars to
with
interest thereon
ceutum per
the ninth
ninth day
thereon at six
six per
per centum
per annum since
since •
the
day of
of
Examination
hundred and sixty-four;
and
Examination of February,
February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-four; and
and he is authorized
authorized and
accountse
a careful and full examination
accounts.
directed to cause a
examination of
of all
all the
the receipts
receipts and
and
Debts due corncorn disbursements
made , and to
disbursements of the said company to be
be made,
to collect,
collect, and,
and, if
if
pany
bo collected.
Noy to be
collected, necessary, to sue for, any money
held for
for the
company
money due to
to or held
the said
said company
by
directors of
or the
the trustees
trustees under
by the
the directors
of said
said company,
company, or
under said
said mortgage,
mortgage,
Debts of company or by any person
whatever. And said Secretary
hereby
person whatever.
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury is
is hereby
to be
be presented -to
empowered, immediately
to
.to directed and empowered,
immediately upon the passage
to
passage of
of this
this act
act to
Secretary
of Treas
-give
give public
notice
in
such
manner
as,
in his
his judgment,
judgment, will
will best
best effect
effect
Seuretary
of
Treaspublic
notice
in
Isch
manner
as,
in
ury on
on or
ore July
July before
or bet
ury
I,i, I75J.
1875.
and corporations
corporations having
having debts
of any
the purpose, to
to -all
all persons and
debts of
any nature
nature
against said Louisville and Portland Canal Company,
the bonded
bonded
Company, except the
debt thereof,
thereof, to present them to
before the first
first day
July,
to him on or before
day of
of July,
eighteen hundred and seventy-five; and any such debt not presented
presented
Debts to
to be ex-on
Debts
ex- on or before
before said day shall be forever
forever barred. And
And said
said Secretary
is
Secretary is
at,iined,,,uaitea,
,t1nt<1lcd,
t cu
U
i
hereby
(
directed
and
authorized
audit,
his
coy
directed
authorized
to
examine,
audit,
and,
in
discretion,
discretion,
and allowed,
allow such debts, or any of them,
with any
them, being
being hereby vested
vested with
any power
power
necessary to that end; and he shall embrace
embrace his action in
premises
in the premises
Report to Con
Con-in
succeeding annual report: Provided,
Provided, however, That no sum of
Report
•in his succeeding
of
giess
money shall be paid by the Secretary
gress
Secretary of
Treasury on
of the Treasury
on account
account of
of any
any
No payment for claim for either city or State taxes assessed, or to be hereafter
No
hereafter assessed,
assessed,
taxes.
against
said canal
taxeS,
against said
said company, or against
against the said,
canal property, or any of its
its
appendages.
appendages.
Use of canal to S
EC. 3. That the said canal and
property appertaining
SEC.
and property
appertaining thereto
thereto shall
shall
be
free, except.
except.
be
be free,
he held for the common use .and benefit of the people
people of the United
United
States, free of all tolls and charges except such as are
necessary to
are necessary
to pay
pay
the current expenses
expenses of said canal, and to keep the same in repair; and
Tolls for
for present
present for the present year
year they shall be at the rate of ten cents per
per ton capaccapacyear
ity
on vessels
vessels propelled
vessels;
year
ity on
propelled by steam and five cents per ton on other vessels;
Future tolls
ascertain what rates will
will pay
current expenses
expenses after
after the
present
and to ascertain
pay current
the present
Future tolls.
Secretary of
of War
shall, on
the first
Monday of
of January
January of
of
year, the
the Secretary
War shall,
on the
first Monday
each year, ascertain
ascertain from the expenses of the previous year what tolls
tolls
will probably
pay the expenses of the current year; and
probably pay
fix
and he shall fix
and declare the rate of tolls thus ascertained
for the
curascertained to
to be
be charged
charged for
the curient year; and, until otherwise
'rent
the Secretary
Secretary of
War
otherwise provided'
provided by
by law,
law, the
of War
Superintendenc
e' shall
provide for
repair of
said
perintendcnc e,
shall provide
fbr the
the superintendence,
superintendence, management,
management, and
and repair
of said
canal, and may apply
apply the tolls so received,
received, as far as may be necessary,
necessary,
Report
to con
C on-to
the current
current expenses
Report to
-to pay
pay the
expenses of said canal;
canal; and he shall, in his next angr, 8ss.
nual report,
forth such
such receipts
and expenditures
nual
report, set
set forth
receipts ançl
expenditures and the condition
condition
a view to such legislation
of said canal with a
legislation as
as may be necessary
necessary for
for
Restriction on
ex- the
the superintendence
and management
expenditure nor
Restriction
on ex superintendence .and
management thereof; but no expenditure
pielidittnre.
expenditure of money shall be made under the
penditure,
contract for expenditure
authority
the authority of
of
this section in any one year to an amount greater than the amount which
which
T
be received
such year
year from
toll s on
sa id canal.
cana l,
from tolls
on said
may be
received during
during such
Trustees
of mort- may
gagerustees
b
of Inert
may
•
S
EC. 4.
4. That
That if
at any
any time
time it
it become
become necessary
necessary to
nf
orce th
en o
gage
bouds
may- SEC.
if at
on ds
to e
enforce
thee li
lien
off
comInience proceed
proceed--the mortgage upon said canal-property
commence
canal-property for the benefit of the bondholders,
ings making
United it
it shall
mortgage, or any other
other
ings
making United
shall be lawful for the trustees
trustees named in said mortgage,
States a
party,
a party,
trustees who may be appointed
pursuance of the laws of Kentucky,
Kentucky,
States
trustees
appointed in pursuance
to commence
commence proceedings
proceedings therein
therein in any court having jurisdiction
jurisdiction there
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of,
the United
United States
States as
terre tenant pro forma, and serve
as terre
to the
notice to
of, with
with notice
superprocess
officer of the United States who shall have the superany officer
upon any
process upon
intendence
duty it shall
be to notify the Attorneyshall be
whose duty
said canal,
canal, whose
of said
intendence of
General of
of the
the United
United States
States of
said AttorneyAttorneywhereupon said
service; whereupon
of such
such service;
General
General shall
an appearance
necessary
and take all necessary
said case, and
in said
appearance in
enter an
shall enter
General
steps
represent and
the interests
interests of the United States in such
defend the
and defend
to represent
steps to
proceedings,
the .same may be conducted
conducted in the same manner
proceedings, so that the.same
and with
with the
the like
like effect
if the said Louisville
Louisville and Portland Canal
effect as if
and
Company
as aacorporation.
corporation.
in existence
existence as
were still in
Company were
Approved,
11, 1874.
1874.
May 11,
Approved, May

CRAP. 166.—An
authorize the Secretary
Secretary of War to furnish copies of certain
to authorize
166.-An act to
CHAP.
called for by resolution
resolution of the House.
papers called

11,1874.
May
May 11,
1874.

United
Representatives of the United
Be it
by the
House of Representatives
the Senate and House
it enacted
enacted by
Be
Appropriation for
States of
Secretary of .War is Appropriation
for
assembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
States
recopying papers re,hereby
authorized to
to employ
temporary clerks as may copying
of temporary
number of
such number
employ such
hereby authorized
,
be
necessary to
and furnish
furnish to
this House
the papers
papers herehere. iating
of
r i a 1 of
lating to ttrial
House the
to this
copy and
to speedily
speedily copy
be necessary
tofore called
Called for
for in
in the
the matter
matter of
Captain Hurtt,
Hurtt, by
by resoluHurtt.
Captain Hurtt.
resolu- Captain
of Captain
trial of
the trial
of the
tofore
tiort of
of March
March tenth,
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-four, and that the
and seventy-four,
tion
sum
and fifty
dollars, or so much
be•
much thereof as may be
fifty dollars,
hundred and
of two
two hundred
sum of
appropriated out of any money
hereby, appropriated,
money
necessary, be, and the same is hereby,
in
Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for the purpose of defraythe Treasury
in the
ing the expenses thereof.
Approved, May 11,
1874.
11, 1874.
Approved,

CRAP. 168.—An
to establish
establish an
assay-office at Helena, in the Territory
Territory of
an assay-office
act to
168.-An act
CHAP.
Montana.

May 12, 1874.

House of Representatives
Be
Representatives of the United
United
the Senate and House
it enacted
enacted by the
Be it
at
States of
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
the Secretaryof
Secretary of the Treas- Assay-office at
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States
nry is
is hereby
hereby authorized
and required
to establish
assay-office -at Helena, Montana.
establish an assay-office
required to
authorized and
ury
131,
vol.
1h73,
a.
7 2.4. 131,
1 1 o
Helena,
the Territory
of Montana.,
to be
o4 3 '
l
be concon- X .1873,
assay-office to
the said
said assay-office
Montana, the
Territory of
Helena, in
in the
ducted
under the
provisions of the act entitled "An act revising and xvi '
the provisions
ducted under
amending
assay-offices, and coinage of
relative to the mints, assay-offices,
the laws .relative
amending the
the
States," approval
eighteen hundred
hundred and
twelfth, eighteen
February twelfth,
approved February
United States,"
the United
seventy-three.
seventy-three.
be
Sue.
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and Building to be
That the Secretary
SEC. 2. That
a suitable building at Helena, in the constructed.
directed
cause to be constructed
constructed a
constructed.
directed to cause
assay-office, and provide
Territory
Montana, for
for the purpose
purpose of said assay-office,
of Montana,
Territory of
the
the necessary
'
and
cost not
not ex- Limit of co ,
at a
a cost
apparatus, at
and apparatus,
fixtures
necessary fixtures
with the
the same
same with
tieeding
thousand dollars,
dollars which
sum is
hereby appropriated
out of
of Limit of cost
appropriated out
is hereby
which sum
fifty thousand
seeding fifty
any money
appropriated.
otherwise appropriated.
Treasury not otherwise
the Treasury
in the
money in
any
Approved,
12, 1874.
May 12,
Approved, May

CHAP.
sot to
Secretary of
War to
to carry
carry out
the act
April
of April
act of
out the
of War
the Secretary
enable the
to enable
170.-AAnn act
CHAP. 170.—
twenty-third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy-four, entitled
entitled "An
to provide
provide for
"An act
act to
hundred and
and seventy-four,
twenty-third,
the relief
persons suffering
suffering from
Mississippi River,"
River," and
and
the Mississippi
overflow of the
the overflow
from the
the persons
of the
relief of
the
for other purposes.

May 13, 1874.
Ante,
eh. 125,
34.
nt ch.
125, p. 34.

Be
enacted by
the Senate
and House
United'
of the United
Representatives of
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
by .the
it enacted
Be it
States of
of America'in
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
for
Appropriation for
Secretary Appropriation
the Secretary
enable the
to enable
That to
States
of
carry out
provisions of
approved April
April twenty.
twenty- supplies to sufferers
act approved
the act
of the
the provisions
out the
to carry
War to
of War
third,
eighteen hundred
An act
to prov
id e fr
(
(
)
)
.
m.e overflow
r
ov1,11107-8!
i6 .Pim
o
of
from
provide
act to
" An
entitled "
seventy-four, entitled
and seventy-four,
hundred and
third, eighteen
for
suffering from the overflow
overflow of the lower River.
Ri „,
of the persons suffering
for the
the relief of
thousand dollars is hereby approMississippi River,"
River," the sum
sum of ninety thousand
Mississippi
priated, out
out of
the Treasury
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated,
Treasury not otherwise
in the
money in
any money
of any
priated,
for the
purpose of
of purchasing
of food
food to
be issued under his
to be
supplies of
purchasing supplies
the purpose
for
direction to
any and
all classes
classes of
of destitute
destitute or
living
persons living
helpless persons
or helpless
and all
to any
direction
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on or
near the
lower Mississippi
Mississippi River,
who have
have been
been rendered
so by
Secretary of War on
Secretary
or near
the lower
River, who
rendered so
by
Congress.
tailed
report
tailed report to the Congress ofthe
of the expenditure
expenditure under
under this act.
Issue of food
food and S
SEC.
EC. 2. That the Secretary
Secretary of War is directed
directed to issue
issue temporarily
temporarily of
of
clothing.
clothing.
supplies of food and disused army clothing for support
and to
prevent
support and
to prevent
starvation and extreme
extreme want
and all
classes of
of helpless
or destidestiwant to
to any
any and
all classes
helpless or
tute persons
persons who have been rendered
rendered so
the recent
overflow
so by
by reason
reason of
of the
recent overflow
of the
the Mississippi
Mississippi River,
and to
report to
to Congress
Congress of
such issue
eport to C
of
River, and
to make
make report
of such
issue
Report to C on .ort
and the
the condition
condition and
situation of
of such
such destitute
of food and
and clothing,
clothing, and
and situation
destitute
gress.
people, and
sum of
of one
one hundred
thousand dollars
hereby appropeople,
and the
the sum
hundred thousand
dollars is
is hereby
approAppropriation.
Appropriation.
priated,
priated, out of any money in the Treasury
Treasury not
otherwise appropriated,
not otherwise
appropriated,
tor such supplies of food or rations: Provided,
for
Provided, That
the authority
That the
authority hereby
hereby
Expiration of
Expiration
of act.
act. conferred upon the Secretary
Secretary of
day of
of War shall
shall expire
expire on
on the
the first
first day
of
September,
hundred and
and seventy-four.
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy-four.
Approved,
May 13,
13, 1874.
1874.
Approved, May

to mako
make report tto
to
o reason of the recent overflow;
overflow; and that the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War make
make dede-

May 15,1874.
15, 1874.

CHAP. 175.-An
175.—An act to authorize
authorize the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
to remove
remove the
the powder
the Navy
Navy to
powder
magazine from Port
magazine
Norfolk, Virginia.
Virginia.
Fort Norfolk,
Norfolk, Norfolk,

Be it
by the Senate and House
it enacted
enacted by
the United
United
House of Bcpresenvatives
Rcpresencatives of
of the

J]deIoval of i)owAmerica in
in Congress
assembled, That
Removal
Pow - States of America
Congress assembled,
That the
Secretary of
of the
the
the Secretary
er-ma,vazineat
be, and
hereby is,
is, authorized,
authorized, if
if in
in his
judgment necessary,
be,
and he
he hereby
Fort
Norfolk, Va.
his judgment
necessary, to

Navy
Navy
cause
to cause

the powder-magazine,
powder-magazine, now located at
at the
entrance of
of
at Fort
Fort Norfolk,
Norfolk, at
the entrance
Noriblk Harbor,
lHarbor, and near Norfolk, Virginia, to
Norfolk
front its
to be
be removed
removed from
its prespreslocation.
ent location.
Approved, May 15,
Approved,
15, 1874.

May 15, 1874.

CHAP. 176.—An
176.-Anl act giving the
of Congress
for the
improvement of
the
the assent
assent of
Congress for
the improvement
of the
Wolf River across
across the Menomonee
Menomonee Indian reservation,
in the
the State
reservation, in
State of
of Wisconsin.
Wisconsin.

and House
House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of
of the
the United
United

n- States
States of America
America in Congress
Assent of C o
0n
Congress assembled, That
the assent
Congress be,
That the
assent of
of Congress
be,
gross
improve- and hereby is, given
acorporacorporagiven to
to the
the Keshena
Keshena Impiovement
Improvement Company,
Company,
a
merit oftoWolf
River
nient
River
g nmthe laws of the State of Wisconsi n,to im prove th e
across Menomoneo
Menomonee tion
Li011.,,organized
organized under
under
the laws of the State of Wisconsin, toyimprove the

Illdian
so as
to run
run logs
logs down
down said
L
amm reservation,
reservation, Wolf
won River, so
as to
said river,
river, across
Menomonee
across the
the Menomonee
in Wisconsin.
reservation, in accordance
Indian reservation,
accordance with the laws of said
State: Provided,
said State:
Provided,

Proviso.
Proviso.

That any
any damages
which may
That
damages which
may be caused
caused on account of such improveimprovements shall be awarded
awarded as in all other cases under the laws of
the State
State
of the
of Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, and the amount be paid into
of the
United
into the Treasury
Treasury of
the United
Indians- and said
States for the benefit
benefit of said Indians;
and all
said Indiaus
Indians and
all other
other
persons
persons shall be permitted to use said river for the
running
the purpose
purpose of
of running
logs, as contemplated
contemplated by this act; and the
charges for
for said
the charges
said privilege
privilege
shall be regulated
legislature of the State
regulated by the legislature
Provided,
State of Wisconsin:
Wisconsin: Provided,
Privileges may boinrther, That all privileges under this act may be altered or revoked by
altered
or revoked.
revoayed. Congress.
rther, That all privileges under this act may be altered or revoked by
altered or
Caongress.

Approved,
Approved, May 15, 1874.
1874.

May
1874.
May 16,
16, 1874.

Portion of
Portion
of raserrdserDouglas, Utah,
Utah, for
for
vation
vation at Camp
Camp

public
public cemetery,

a portion of the
the United
CHAP. 180.-An
180.—An act granting a
States military
United States
military reservation
reservation
at Salt Lake City for cemetery purposes.

Jse it
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
-Ise
it enacted
United
States of America in Congress
States
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of War be,
an.
and he
authorized to
to set
set apart
apar ta
a t
rac tof
ofl
an d, no
di ng
and
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
tract
land,
nottexcee
exceeding
twenty acres in extent, in the
United States
reservation of
the United
States military
military reservation
of
Camp Douglas, near Salt Lake City, in the Territory
Territory of Utah,
Utah, to be
be used
used
as a
a public cemetery, under such rules and
as he
estaband regulations
regulations as
he shall
shall estab-
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lish for
the protection,
and management
management of
And
cemetery. And
such cemetery.
of such
care, and
protection, care,
for the
lish
lie
shall cause
to be
laid off
off and
platted in
in convenient and suit- To be laid off into
and platted
be laid
same to
the same
cause the
he shall
able lots,
lots, which
which shall
forever devoted
devoted for
for the
the purpose
of the burial of mss.'
purpose of
be forever
shall be
able
the
he may
forever to
of the
the religious
deuom- Lot for each religreligious deuomeach of
to each
apart forever
set apart
may set
And he
the dead.
dead. And
illations
organized in
Lake City
which shall
file with
ioun denomination.
denomination.
of ions
proof of
him proof
with him
shall file
City which
Salt Lake
in Salt
inations organized
their organization
not to
to exceed
acre in
and of
of convenient
convenient
in size,
size, and
one acre
exceed one
lot not
organization aalot
their
shape, which
which such
inclose and
and ornament as they see
may inclose
denominations may
such denominations
shape,
fit,
to be
be used
used for
of burial;
reserved
shall be reserved
acres shall
and two acres
burial; and
purposes of
the purposes
for the
fit, to
b:rial
as
or common
ground, which
Common
bi7rial
inclosed Common
which may be inclosed
burying ground,
common burying
field," or
potter's field,"
as a
a ""potter's
and
ornamented by
by the
the authority
said city.
ground.
city.
of the
the said
authority of
and ornamented
Approved, May
1874.
16, 1874.
May 16,
Approved,

CHAP. 181.—An
the Secretary
of the
discharge cerInterior to discharge
the Interior
Secretary of
to authorize
authorize the
act to
181.-An not
CHAP.
tain
of the United States
Bands
States to the creditors of the Upper and Lower Bands
tain obligations
obligations of
of Sioux Indians.
Indians.

May 16, 1874.

Representatives of the United
and Rouse of Representatives
Be
it enacted by the Senate and
Be it
States of
in Congress
the Secretary
secretary of
Inte: itorr:s:fleteppteoreraeoilti
itors of Upper ane,
of the
the InteThat the
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
States
of America
of
B a u d s of
rior
be, and
hereby is,
is, authorized
empowered to
obli- Lower
Lower Bands
all obli:
discharge all
to discharge
and empowered
authorized and
and hereby
rior be,
gatious
of the
to the
the Upper
Upper and
and Lower
Lower Sioux Indians.
of the
creditors of
the creditors
States to
United States
the United
gations of
xi!, p. 1038.
Bands of
Sioux Indians,
Indians, arising
arising under
nineteenth, Vol. xii,
under the treaty of June nineteenth,
of Sioux
Bands
eighteen hundred
hundred and
United
and the United
said bands and
between said
fifty-eight, between
and fifty-eight,
eighteen
and
States,
the diversion
diversion by the United States of the funds and
from the
and from
States, and
assets
Indians in their possession and control applicable to that
said Indians
assets of said
y
., a
itb
n1
i
e
t. to
amount
to amount
Limit
purpose:
amount allowed and
and paid on said indebtindebt• paT
That the amount
Provided, That
purpose: Provided,
payable
aness
shall in
in no
no event exceed
seventy thousand dollars.
exceed the sum of seventy
einess shall
S
EC. 2.
2. That
the Secretary
Interior to carry into
Secretary of the Interior
enable the
to enable
That to
SEC.
effect
the provisions
provisions of
the foregoing
section, the sum of seventy thouforegoing section,
of the
effect the
sand dollars,
dollars, or
so much
thereof as
as may
be, and the same Appropriation.
necessary, be,
may be necessary,
much thereof
or so
sand
riat
hereby is, appropriated,
otherwise AP
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
hereby
appropriated.
appropriated.
Approved, May
16, 1874.
May 16,
Approved,

CHAP.
relief of certain settlers on the Fort
Port Randall
Randall military
military
act for the relief
182.-An act
CHAP. 182.—Au
reservation.

18,1874.
May
May 18,
1874.

•Be
by the
and house
United
of the United
Representatives of
of Representatives
House qf
Senate and
the Senate
enacted by
Be it
it enacted
Certain portions
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
That the
Secretary of
of War
portions
be, ofCertain
War be,
the .Secretary
assembled, That
in Congress
America in
States
Fort Randall .
and
he is
is hereby,
the custody
custody of
of the
the DepartDepart- military
to the
to transfer
transfer to
authorized to
hereby, authorized
military reservation
reservation
and he
cIstransferred to cusment of
reservation of Fort transferred
portions of the military reservation
such portions
Interior such
of the
the Interior
ment
of Indian
DcIndian Detody of
Randall, in
Dakota, as
occupied by
by settlers prior to the tody
actually occupied
were actually
as were
in Dakota,
Randall,
partment.
promulgation of
of the
the order
of the
the President
President of
of June
June fourteenth,
eighteen partment.
fourteenth, eighteen
order of
promulgation
hundred and
apart the
reservation for
purposes,
military purposes,
for military
the reservation
setting apart
and sixty,
sixty, setting
hundred
and, further,
further, such
portions of
the said
released from
from
as were
were released
reservation as
said reservation
of the
such portions
and,
military
and control
control between
between the
hundred and
years eighteen hundred
the years
occupation and
military occupation
sixty-seven
and eighteen
hundred and
seventy, and were during that
and seventy,
eighteen hundred
sixty-scvcn and
time
in good
faith and
and in
the belief
belief that
that the
lands were
were open
the lands
in the
good faith
upon in
settled upon
t ime settled
to settlement.
S
EC. 2.
2. That
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
interior be
be authorized
authorized to
to confirm,
confirm, Titles of settlers
That the
Suc.
in accordance
With existing
titles of
settlers upon
to be confirmed.
confirmed.
the to
upon the
such settlers
of such
the titles
laws, the
existing laws,
in
accordance .with
military
of Fort
as way
reported by
the Secretary
by the
be reported
may be
Randall as
Fort Randall
reservation of
military reservation
of
War for
to cause
cause patents
be issued
issued for such lands
to be
patents to
and to
purpose, and
that purpose;
for that
of War
as
the aforesaid
aforesaid settlers
may be
entitled to
existing laws and the
under existing
to under
be entitled
settlers may
as the
provisions
act.
of this act.
provisions of
Sue.
3. That
an- Payment for imhereby, auhe is hereby,
be, and he
imTreasury be,
the Treasury
of the
Secretary of
the Secretary
That the
SEC. 3.
provements.
thorized to
pay to
the aforesaid
aforesaid settlers
respective amounts provements.
settlers the respective
of the
to each
each of
to pay
thorized
a
improvements, by a
that were
as the
the value
respective improvements,
of their
their respective
value of
appraised as
were appraised
that
military board
board of
of survey
survey convened
convened for
that purpose,
purpose,. at Fort
Randall,
Fort Randall,
for that
military
under instructions
War Department,
Department, dated
March third,
third, eight.
dated March
the War
from the,
instructions from
under

48
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Proviso.

May 20,
20, 1874.
May
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hundred and seventy-one
een hundred
seventy-one::Provided,
Provided, That
That in case any
any improvements,
improvements,
or
or portion thereof, shall have been
been restored
delivered to
settler,
restored or
or delivered
to any
any settler,
after the appraisement
appraisement of the
said military
of survey,
the same by
by the said
military board
board of
survey,
such settler shall not be entitled to payment under this
for the
the imthis act
act for
improvements,
portion thereof,
thereof, so
so restored
restored or
or delivered
to him
provemnents, or portion
delivered to
him
Approved, May
May 18,
1874.
Approved,
18, 1874.

CHAP. 184.—An
for the
of the
the owners
of the
the steam
Burton.
184.-An act
act for
the relief
relief of
owners of
steam ferry-boat
ferry-boat A.
A. Burton.

enacted by the Senate
Be it
it enacted
and House of
the United
United
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
License to steam States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the proper
proper inspectors
inspectors of
License
States of America
Aelerica in
in Congress
of
ferry-boat
A. Burferry boat A.
Bur -steam vessels in and for the Galena
Galena district be, and they
are hereby,
hereby,
they are
ton
authorized and directed
ton,
authorized
directed to inspect
inspect -the
the steam
steam ferry-boat
ferry-boat A.
A. Burton
Burton,' at
at
Nauvoo, Illinois, and to grant certificate
certificate and
which shall
enable
and license
license, which
shall enable
the owners of said steamer to use the same
same as
as aaferry-boat,
ferry-boat, notwithstandnotwithstanding the fact that the iron in the boiler on board
has no
board said
said boat has
ino tensile
tensile
strength stamped upon it; and notwithstanding no stamp at
at all
all is
is found
found
Proviso.
upon the same: Provided,
inspection and
and test,
said
Provided, That upon due inspection
test, the
the said
boiler is found to be of good material,
constructed, and
material, properly
properly constructed,
and safe,
safe,
constructed and equipped according
and the vessel otherwise
otherwise constructed
according to
law.
to law.
Approved. May
20, 1874.
Approved.
May 20,
1874.

May 21, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 186.—An
186.-An act to amend
amend an act entitled "An at
CRAP.
provide for the
ari; to provide
the establishment of a
amilitary prison and for
for its government,"
government," approved
approved March
March third,
third, eighteightcen hundred and seventy-three.
een
sovonty•three.

Amendment of
Amendment
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
the United
Representatives of
of the
United
1873, ch. 249, vol.
vol. States
States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That said act be, and
in Congress
and the same
same
xvii, p.
582.
xvii,
p.58.
is
hereby,
so
all acts and
and things therein required to be
is hereby, so amended
amended that all
and performed
done and
performed at Rock Island, in the State of Illinois, shall
shall be
Military prison to done and performed
performed on the military
reservation at
at Fort
Fort Leavenworth
Leavenworth
military reservation
be
established
at
be
established at in the State of Kansas:
Kansas: Provided,
Government buildings now
Provided, That the Government
Fort Leavenworth,
arutLsas'vworth on sad military
military reservation
reservation at Fort Leavenworth
shall be
modified and
and
Leavenworth shall
Kansas.
be modified
used so
far as
practicable for
the purposes
of said
Use of present used
so far
as practicable
for the
purposes of
said prison.
prison.

buildings.

May 21,
21, 1874.

Approved,
Approved, May
May 21,
21, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 187.—An
187.-An act repealing
repealing the act entitled "An
"An act fixing tne
tue time for the
election of Representatives
Representatives from the State of California
election
California to the Forty-fourth
ConForty-fourth Congress."
gress."

it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be it
the United
Representatives of
of the
United
States of America in
Congress assembled,
States
in Congress
assembled, That the act entitled "An
act
"An act
ch. 239, vol.
1873, ch.
vol. fixing
fixing the
the time for the election of Representatives
Representatives from
from the
the State
State of
of CalCal17, p. 578.
17, p. 578.
ifbrnia to the Forty-fourth Congress," approved
approved March
March third, eighteen
Election of Rep- ifOrnia
resentatives froe
hundred and
and seventy-three,
be, and
and the
is hereby,
seventy-three, be,
the same
same is
hereby, repealed.
resentatives
from hundred
repealed.
California.
Approved,
Approved, May 21,
21, 1874.
Repeal
Repeal of

May
1874.
IMay 27,
27, 1874.

County commisCounty
issioners
of coum
Thurston
iouers
of WashingThurston
Country,
ton Territory, emeaton
powered to issue
i ss e
howls to construct
honds
to construct
acertain railroad.

itcertain railroad,

CRAP.
194.—An act
act to
to authorize
authorize the
of Thurston
in
CHAP. 194.-An
the county
county commissioners
commissioners of
Thurston County,
County, in
Washington Territory, to issue Wnds
bonds for the
Washington
purpose of
constructing a
the purpose
of constructing
a railroad
railroad
firom Euddls
Budd's Inlet, Puget Sound,
from
Sound, to
the Northern
near
to intersect
intersect the
Northern Pacific
Pacific Railroad
Railroad at
at or
or near
Toniuo.
Tenino.

Be it
of the
United
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representativesof
the United
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
county commissioners
commissioners
States
America in
assembled, That
the county

of
Thurston county,
county, in
Washington Territory,
Territory, be,
be, and
of Thurston
in Washington
and they
they are
are hereby,
hereby,
authorized and empowered
authorized
empowered to contract
contract with
with any
legally-authorized corcorany legally-authorized
poration or individuals, to construct
and equip
construct and
from Budd's
equip a
a railroad
railroad from
Budd's
Sound, to
to connect
connect with
with the
Inlet, Puget Sound,
Northern Pacific
Pacific Railroad
Railroad at
at or
the Northern
or
county of
near Tenino, all in the said county
Thurston, and
and to
to issue
issue bonds
bonds of
of
of Thurstou,
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Thurston county in aid thereof, which
which bonds
shall bear
bear interest
interest not
ex- Limitation of inbonds shall
not exceeding
eentuin per annum,
annum, and the principal thereof
amount.
thereof shall not terest
ceeding ten per centum
terest and amount.
exceed
exceed in amount
amount ten per centum of
the value
value of
of the
of the
the taxable
taxable property
property
of said county of Thurston as legally assessed
assessed for
for territorial
territorial taxation,
taxation,
and shall not, in any event, exceed,
exceed, in
two hundred
hundred thouthouin the aggregate,
aggregate, two
sand dollars, notwithstanding
notwithstanding this
sum may
may be
be less
per centhis sum
less than
than seven
seven per
centum
tral': of such taxable
taxable valuation;
valuation; and any such bonds
bonds issued
issued in
in excess
excess of
of Bonds issued in
in
said seven per centum of the territorial
territorial taxable
of the
taxable. valuation
valuation of
the propprop- excess of limitation
limitation
void.
erty of said county, or in excess
excess of two hundred thousand dollars
the void.
dollars in
in the
aggregate in any event, shall be absolutely void;
and all
all persons
void; and
persens interipterested are required to take notice
notice hereof.
hereof. And
And the
said commissioners
the said
comniissioners
are hereby authorized and ernpowered
to designate
designate the
,itnd manman- Powers of comempowered to
the time
time And
Powers
comner of payment of the principal
principal and interest
interest of
bonds, aad
ad also
also to
of said
said bonds,
to missioners.
determine
determine the class and gauge
Provided, That-no
bonds
gauge of
of said
said railroad:
railroad: Provided,
That-no bonds Bonds not to issue
shall
sliall issue until the full and final completion
railroad And
pro- until road comcompletion of
of said
said railroad
Andpro-until
vided further,
further, That said county of Thurston shall not contrac
contrac ,with
with any
any pleted.
pleted.
person,
person, firm, or corporation
corporation to
to construct
said railroad
railroad until
person,
construct said
until suith
such person,
tirm, or company
firm,
company shall enter into a
agood
good and
sufficient bond,
bond, in
the penal
penal Bond of con
and sufficient
in the
Bond of condollars, to be secured
sum of two hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
secured by
first mortgage
by first
mortgage tractor.
tractor.
on said railroad,
railroad, conditioned
conditioned that
that they
they will
operate
said
road
with
paswill operate said road with passenger and freight trains for a
And proproa period
period of
of twenty-five
twenty-five years:
years: And
vided further,
further, That when the said county commissionersshall
vided
commissioners shall have
have agreed
agreed
construction of
upon the terms for the construction
said railroad
railroad with
any individual,
of said
with any
individual,
firm,
corporation, they shall call a
firni, or corporation,
at such
a special
special ejection
election at
such time
time as
as Contract
must be
be
Contract must
they may
designate, by causing three
they
may designate,
three notices
notices of such election,
election, which
which ratified by aa twosaid notices
shall
embrace the terms of the proposed contract,
nOtices
embract
to be
contract, to
be thirds vote of citiposted fbr
Of the
election precinct
for twenty days in each election
precinct of said county of ThursThurs- zens
zes of
the county.
county.
ton, at which the said proposed contract
contract shall
shall be
be submitted
submitted to
legal
to the
the legal
voters of said county
county; and if two-thirds
two-thirds of the said
voters
said votes
cast at
at the
the
votes-cast
said election shall be in
the said
and such
such two-thirds
in favor
favor of
of the
said contract,
contract, and
two-thirds
shall be equal in number to a
a majority
majority of
east in
county
of the
the votes
votes cast
in said
said county
at the then next preceding
preceding election
election for
delegate in
in the
the Congress
of the
the
for delegate
Congress of
United States, then the said county
county commissioners
commissioners shall
shall complete
complete the
the
said contract and issue the
and not
not
the bonds
bonds provided
provided for
for by
by this
this act,
act, and
otherwise.
otherwise. Such election shall be held at the same
same places,
places, in
in the
the same
same Time
Time and places
manner,
manner, and the returns thereof made
made by and filed with the
officers, of election.
the same
same officers,
election.
as is required
case of election
required in .case
election for county
county officers
officers under
under the
the laws
laws of
of
said Terri
tery.
Territery.
Approved,
Approved, May
May 27,1874,
27,1874.

CHAP. 195.—An
195.-An act to authorize
authorize the trustees of
Massachusetts Museum
Fine
of the
the Massachusetts
Museum of
of Fine
Arts to import and retain for two years, certain works of Art, free of duty.

May 28, 1874.
1874.

Be it
enacted by the Senate and
it enacted
and House
House of
the United
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Slates of America
America in
assembled, That
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
trustees of
of the
That the trustees
the MnMu- Massachusetts
Massachusetts
scum
seam of Fine Arts, an institution established under the laws of
Corn- M
Muse
of the
the Coru8 e um
m of Fine
muonwealth
monwealth of Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, for the promotion
promotion of
Arts are A
cer
r
ts
tainmay
import
of the
the Fine
Fine Arts,
cAerts
impotu
rt
ni
ptKures free
hereby authorized
authorized to import, free
free of duty, a
acollection
collection of
of pictures
pictures belongbelong- of
of duty.
duty.
ing to the Duke of Montpensier,
hug
Montpensier, and not intended
intended for
sale, under
such
for sale,
under such
regulations
regulations as the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury shall
shall prescribe:
prescribe: Provided,
Provided, Proviso.
of the
That aabond shall be given for the payment
payment to
to the
the United
United States
such
States of
of such
duties as are now imposed by law upon any
all of
of such
such pictures
pictures as
any and
and all
as
shall not be rcexported
rekported within two
alter such
importation
two years after
such importation
Approved, May
28, 1874.
Approved,
May 28,
1874.
Vol. 18, pt.
3-4
pt. 3-4
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CHAP. 200.-An
200.—An act
for the
the benefit
benefit of
of occupying
occupying claimants.
claimants.
CHAP.
act for

Dispossessed ocDispossessed
%tip.'
ts of lild
land to
ll;llt9
havo
11:ivo
remedie8
in
remedies in
certain cases'
cases.
certain

June

OH, 200,
201, 203. 1874.
CI.
200,201,203.
1874.

1,
1874.
1, 1874.

Be
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
of Representatives
of the
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That when
when an
an occupant
occupant of
of land;
land;
havin g color
of title,
title, in
in good
has made
made valuable
having
color of
good faith
faith has
valuable improvements
improvements
thereon,
is, in
in the
the proper
proper action,
be the
rightful owner
owner
thereon, and
and is,
action, found
found not
not to
to be
the rightful
thereof,
occupant shall
shall be
entitled in
in the
the Federal
courts to
thereof, such
such occupant
be entitled
Federal courts
to all
all the
the
upon instituting
rights and remedies, and,
and, upon
instituting the
the proper
proper proceedings,
proceedings, such
such
relief as may be
secured to
to him
by the
or
be given or
or secured
him by
the statutes
statutes of
of the
the State
State or
Territory
where the
land lies,
although the
the title
title of
of the
the plaintiff
plaintiff in
in the
the
Territory where
the land
lies, although
action
have been
granted by
States after
improveaction may have
been granted
by the
the United
United States
after said
said improvements were
were so
made.
ments
so made.
Approved, June
June 1,
1, 1874.
1874.
Approved,

CRAP. 201.-An
201,—An act to
to facilitate
facilitate the
certain public
pUblic works
CHAP.
the execution
execution of,
of, and
and to
to protect
protect certain
works
'
of improvement
improvement at the mouth
Mississippi River.
River,
'of
mouth of
of the Mississippi

Be it
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
it enacted
the United
United
Representatives of the
Secretary
of War States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That from
and after
after the
passage
Secretary of
States of
America in
assembled, That
from and
the passage
to
assume
control
of
to
control of of
this act the
the Secretary of War
of this
War is directed
directed to assume full control over
channel at mouth of
particular channel
channel at
at the
mouth of
of the
the Mississippi
Mississippi River
River in
course of
of
ilanipl atpi mth
the particular
the mouth
in course
Mississippi
River. of the
Mi R

. excavation
excavation or improvement
improvement by
Government of
United States,
by the
the Government
of the
the United
States,
so far as may be necessary to the carrying on
and protection
protection of
such exexon and
of such
improvement, and until the
cavation and improvement,
the' same
completed, and
and be
same be completed,
he

regulations respecting
may establish
establish such
such regulations
the use
of, or
or passage
respecting the
use of,
passage through,
through,
needful to fully
such channel as he shall deem needful
fillly protect the channel
channel and
and
to facilitate
facilitate the excavation,
excavation, improvement
improvement and use
thereof. Such
Such regularegulause thereof.
Promulgation.
tions shall•be
shall-be promulgated by publication
thereof for ten days consecupublication thereof
tively in two daily papers published
published in New Orleans,
Orleans, Louisiana,
Louisiana, and
the
and the
same may in
changed from
and any
any perperin like manner
manner be
be changed
from time
time to
to time;
time; and
'Penalty for inter- son
son interfering
interfering with, or obstructing,
obstructing, or attempting to obstruct the said
said
ference, obstruction, improvements,
fereune,obstruction,
improvements, and any person who shall willfully or negligently
strand
negligently strand
&c.
or sink any boat or craft in said channel.
channel, or who shall
shall willfully,
or .negwillfully, or
negimpairment injury,
ligently obstruct said channel, or cause any impairment
injury, filling
filling
up, or shoaling therein, shall be guilty of
on conof a
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and,
and, on
conviction
a fine not
viction thereof,
thereof; shall be punished
punished by a
hundred
not exceeding,
exceeding, five
five hundred
dollars,
dollars, or imprisonment
imprisonment for not more than six months, or
or both,
in the
both, in
the
discretion
discretion of the court.
Approved,
1, 1874.
1874.
Approved, June
June 1,
May establish regrogulations.

June 3,1874.
June
3,1874.

CHAP.
203.-An act to amend
OHAP. 203.---An
amend an act entitled "An act to amend an act entitled
entitled 'An
'An
act
to reduce duties on imports and to reduce
reduce internal taxes, and for
forother
act to
other purposes,"
purposes,'"
approved March
March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-three.

Be it
and Sense
House of Representatives of
it enacted by the Senate and
the United
United
of tie
Amendment
of
of States
States of
Congress assembled,
act
of America in
in Congress
assembled, That section third of an
all act
1673,
cli.
232,
§
3,
1T73, clh. 232, § 3,entitled
entitled "An
“An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to
duties on
on
to reduce
reduce duties
vol. xvii,l p. 559.
px
imports, and to reduce internal taxes, and for other purposes,"'
purposes,'" approved
approved
March
seventy-three, be amended
March third, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
so as
as to
amended so
to
read as follows:
follows:
Merchandise
"SEC. 3. That foreign merchandise
Merchandise in
"SEc.
merchandise which arrived at a
a port
port of
of the
the
31, 1872,
1872, United
port Jilly
July 31,
thirty-first day of July, eighteen hundred
United States on or before the thirty=first
hundred
entitled
to certain
certain and seventy-two, and upon which duties were not paid prior to August
entitled to
and seventy-two, and upon which duties were not paid prior to August
benefit-'.
first,
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two,
not
first, eighteen
seventy-two, though the same were not
entered or transferred
transferred to a
a public,
entered
public: store or bonded warehouse,
warehouse, shall be
be
entitled to the benefits
benefits provided
provided for in the eighth section
section of
of the,
the act
act
1872,
1) §
4,8, entitled 'An act to
and to
internal
to reduce
reduce duties
duties on
on imports,
imports, and
to reduce
reduce internal
1872 : cl
ell. 315,
vc.
ivn,i'ipp.'37.2^s
purposes, approved
June sixth,
eighteen hundred
taxes, and
and for
ior other
other purposes,'
approved June
sixth, eighteen
vol.xv
237 ;938. taxes,
hundred
and seventy-two, the sane
such merchandise
same as
as such
merchandise would
entiwould have
have beep
beep entiit actually'
been in
store or
tled to had it
actually been
in public
public store
bonded warehouse
on or
or bonded
warehouse on
or
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prior to the thirty-first day of July,
eighteen hundred
and seventy-two:
July, eighteen
hundred ,and
seventy-two:
Provided, That the owner of such merchaudise
Provided,
merchandise shall,
Application to be
shall, within thirty.
thirty. days
days Application
be
from the passage of this act make application
application therefor
therefor in writing to the made within thirty
collector
of the
the port
port at
at which
which such
merchandise arrived."
collector of
such merchandise
arrived."days.
days.
Approved, June
June 3,
3, 1874.
Approved,
1874.

cannon and cannon-balls
CHAP. 204.-An
204.—An act donating
donating condemned cannon
cannon-balls to
to the posts of the
Grand Army of the Republic of Philadelphia
Philadelphia and other associations,
associations, for monumental
purposes.
purposes.

June
June 3
3, 1874
1874.

it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
Rouse of
of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it
by the
the Senate
and Rouse
of the
the United
United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of War
be, Condemned
War be,
Condemned can-'
canand he hereby is, authorized to deliver, if the same can be done without non granted to variand
detriment
he
hereby
to
the
is,
Government,
authorized
to
two
deliver,
condemned
if
the
same
cannon
can
and
be
eight
done
cannonwithout
Z
non
i
r
s granted
I
r
g
n
au
m ni
zato.
ci
t n°
tH
a7
detriment to the Government, two condemned cannon and eight cannon- oUrmonrg
me nt a
following-named organizations,
balls to each of the following-named
for the
the purpose
of
purposes.
organizations, for
purpose of
burial-grounds of deceased
ornamenting burial-grounds
deceased soldiers: To the
the post numnum•
bered two, Grand
Grand Army of
Republic, of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania;
of the
the Republic,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
numbered five, Grand Army of the
to the post numbered
of Philadelphia,
the Republic,
Republic, of
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania;
Pennsylvania ;to the post numbered six,
Grand Army
the Republic,
six, Grand
Army of
of the
Republic,
of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
Pennsylvania; to the post numbered seven,
seven, Grand
Army of the Republic,
Republic, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
Pennsylvania; to the post numbered
bered eight, Grand Army of the Republic, of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, PennsylvaPennsylvania; to the post numbered
numbered ten, Grand
of the Republic,
of PhilaPhilaGrand Army
Army of
Republic, of
delphia,
delphia, Pennsylvania;
Pennsylvania; to the post numbered seventy-oue,
Grand Army
Army
seventy-one, Grand
of the Republic,
Republic, of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
Pennsylvania; to the post numbered
numbered
nineteen, Grand.
Grand Army of the Republic,
Republic, of Philadelphia,
nineteen,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
Pennsylvania;
and four condemned
condemned cannon
cannon and sixteen cannon-balls to each of the following organizations,
organizations, namely:
namely: To the corporate
corporate authorities of the town
town
of Winterport,
Wiuterport, State of Maine; to the Soldiers'
Soldiers' Monument Association
Association
of Henderson
Henderson County, State of Illinois;
Illinois; to the Northumberland
Northumberland county
county
Monument
Monument Association
Association of Pennsylvania;
post No
seventyPennsylvania; to Fuller
Fuller post
No seventyfour, Grand Army of the Republic, Catagauqua,
Catasauqua, Pennsylvania;
Pennsylvania; to
to DelDelaware
aware county
county Soldiers and Sailors'
Monument Association,
Association, at
Chester,.
Sailors' Monument
at Chester,
Pennsylvania;
Chapman Post, No sixty
Pennsylvania; to Chapman
sixty. one, Grand Army
ReArmy of
of the Republic at Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania;
Pennsylvania; to
to Doubleday
Doubleday Post,
Post, No
No one
one hunhundred and eighty-nine,
eighty-nine, of the Grand
Grand Army
Army of the Republic
at Tamaqua,
Tamaqua,
Republic at
,Pennsylvania;
Monumental Association
at York,
Pennsylvania; to the
the Monumental
Association at
York, Pennsylvania;
Pennsylvania;
to post No thirty, Grand
Grand Army of the Republic,
Republic, at
at Cambridge,
Cambridge, MassaMassachusetts;;to post No. sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, Grand Army of the
chusetts
Republic at
the Republic
at BosBoston, Massachusetts;
Massachusetts; to the Soldiers
Soldiers' Monument
Association at SpringMonument Association
Springfield, Massachusetts;
Massachusetts; to post No.
No. one
one hundred
hundred and twenty-two
twenty-two Grand
Grand
Amesbury,. Massachusetts;
Massachusetts; to
the Trustees
of
Army of the
the Republic,
Republic, at
at Amesbury,
to the
Trustees of
the Soldiers' Monument
Monument Fund, at Akron,
Akron, Ohio;
the officers
Ohio; to
to the
officers of
of the
the
Soldiers' Monument
Monument Association
Association at ChalmetteLouisiana;
Chalmette,•Louisiana; to
Solto the
the Soldiers' Monument
Monument Association
Association at
sixty-three,
at Pomeroy,
Pomeroy, Ohio;
Ohio; to
to post
post No.
No. sixty-three,
Grand Army
Army of the Republic, at Natick,
post No.
five,
Natick, Massachusetts;
Massachusetts; to
to post
No. five,
Grand Army of the Republic, at Morgantown,
post
Morgantown, West
West Virginia; to
to post
No. eighty-nine, Grand Army of the Republic,
Republic, at
at Beverly,
Beverly, MassachuMassachusetts; to the Soldiers'
Monument Association
Association at
at Binghamton,
Binghamton, New
Soldiers' Monument
New
York; and to the Soldiers'
Soldiers' Monument
Association at
at Alliance,
Monument Association
Alliance, Ohio.
Ohio.
Approved, June 3, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 205.—An
205.-An act to provide for the better
protection of the frontier
better protection
frontier settlements of
Mexican depredations.
depredations.
Texas against Indian
Indian and Mexican

June 3, 1874.
June

Be it
Senate and
and House of
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United
States of America in
the Secretary
Secretary of
Constructiona, of
in Congress assembled,
assembled. That
That the
of War
WVar he,
be, Construction
of
and he
he is
is hereby,
authorized to
and operate
line of
telegraph, teletl
,
telogr
I
aphy. in Texas
Tex.
f
.
ts
andl
hereby, authorized
to construct
construct and
operate a
a line
of telegph
graph
and
Terribeginning
beginning at or near the city of l)enison,
Denison, in Grayson county,
county, Texas;
Texas ;"toy
ce t
.to Indian
c , 'i a
C
practicable route
thence by the nearest practicable
Indian Territory
Territory ;;mint:11'y
ronte to Fort Sill,
Sill, lndliln
ifilitatry posts.
pss.
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1874.
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thence to
Fort Richardson,
Richardson, Texas;
Texas; thence
the northern
frontier.
thence
to Fort
thence along
along the
northern frontierline
of settlements
Forts Griffin
Griffin and
and Couch°;
Pecos
the Pecos
to Forts
Concho; thence
thence to
to the
line of
settlements to
River , at
at or
or near
the mouth
mouth of
of Toyah
Toyah Creek;
Creek; thence
Fort Clarke,
on
thence to
to Fort
Clarke, on
near the
River,
Las Moras
Fort Duncan,
Duncan 'on
on the
the Rio
Rio Grande;
thence
Grande; thence
to Fort
Creek; thence
thence to
Las
Moras Creek;
down the
Rio Grande,
Fort McIntosh
McIntosh and
and Iingold's
Ringold's Barracks,
to
Barracks, to
Grande, via
via Fort
down
the Rio
Brownsville, so
to connect
connect the
the military
military posts
which are
are now,
or way
now, or
may
posts which
Brownsville,
so as
as to
hereafter be,
be, established
established on
on said
said line
line with
of
military head-quarters
head-quarters of
with the
the military
hereafter
said district;
district; and
that the
the sum
sum of
one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
or so
so
dollars, or
of one
and that
said
much
as may
be necessary,
be, and
the same
same is
appro.
is hereby,
hereby, appro.
and the
necessary, be,
may be
much thereof
thereof as
priated
out of
of any
any money
treasury of
of the
not otherotherthe United
United States
States not
money in
in the
the treasury
priated out
wise
wise appropriated.
appropriated.
Approved, June
June 3,
3, 1874.
1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 206.—Au
extend the
time to
on the
the public
lauds in
the
in the
public lands
to pre-emptors
pre-emptors on
the time
act to
to extend
206.-An act
CEAP.
State
Minnesota, to
make final
final payment.
payment.
State of
of Minnesota,
to make

Be it
Representatives of
.Be
it enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Time of payment States
of America in
Congress assembled, That
at which
Time
States of
in Congress
That the time
time at
which pre.
preto certain
pre-empt- eluptors
emptors on
thelands
certain pro-empton the
the public lands
lands in the State
State of
of Minnesota,
Minnesota, including
including thelands
orssended
in
Minnesota within
Fort Ridgely
and Sioux
Sioux Indian
Indian reservations,
are now
now required
required
reservations, are
Ridgely and
within Fort
Minnesota
extended.
to make
make final
the period
period of two years.
is extended
extended for the
final proof
proof and payment, is
to
Approved,
Approved, June 3, 1874.

June 3,
1874.
Juno
3, 1874.

CHAP. 207.-An
207.—An act changing
National Bank of
of
CHAP.
changing name and location of Irasburgh
Irasburgh National
Orleans, county
Orleans,
county of Orleans, State
Vermont.
State of Vermont.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House af
of .Representatives
Representatives of the
the United

Trasbnrgh Nation- States
Irasbnrgl
States of America in Cangress
Congress assembled,
National
assembled, That the Irasburgh
Irasburgh National
al Bank of Orleans,
Bank of
of Orleans
Orleans now
Irasburgh, county
of Orleans,
Orleans,
county of
of Irasburgh,
the town
town of
in the
now located
located in
yBank
Bank o(f Orleans,
Vermont,
may
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
change its
to the
change its location,
and State
State of
of Vermont,
Vermont, is
to change
its location
location to
the
location. and

l

town of Barton, in the county and State aforesaid. Whenever
Whenever the stockholders representing
representing three-fourths
three-fourths of
of the
capital stock
stock of
of such
such bank,
bank,
the capital
holders
at a
determine to
make such change,
the
a meeting called for that
that purpose,
purpose, determine
to inake
change, the
president and the cashier shall execute
a certificate
execute a
certificate under the corporate
bank, .specifying
specifying such determination,
seal of said bank;
determination, and shall cause the
same to be recorded
recorded in the office of the Comptroller
Comptroller of the Currency, and
and
of location
location shall
be effected,
and the
the operations
operations
thereupon such change
change of
shall be
effected, and
of discount and deposit of said bank
carried on
of
bank shall
shall be
be carried
on in the town
town of
Proviso.
Provided, That such acceptance
Barton aforesaid:
aforesaid :Provided;
acceptance shall be made within
within
one year
expenses incident
year after the passage of this act; and that all expenses
incident to
to
the proposed
proposed change, including
including engraving, shall be borne and paid by
said bank.
Liabilities not
SEC.
in this act shall be so construed as in any manSEc. 2. That nothing in
affected.
aflected.
ner to release the said bank from any liability, or affect any action or
proceeding in law in which the said bank may be a
a party or interested.
proceeding
Name
N ame to be
be SEC.
SEC. 3. That whenever
whenever the location of the said bank shall have
have been
been
changed to
toBarton
Barton changed
accordance with the first section of this act, its name shall
changed
in accordance
National Bank.
be changed to Barton
Barton National
National Bank,
demands, liabilities,
liabilities,
Bank, and all debts,
debts, demands,
rights,
the said
Irasburgh National
of OrOrrights, and
and powers
powers belonging
belonging to
to the
said Irasburgh
National Bank
Bank of
leans, shall devolve upon and inure to the Barton National Bank;
Bank; and
and
all actions pending by or against said Irasburgh National
National Bank of Orleans may be prosecuted
prosecuted by or against the Barton National
National Bank, in the
same manner
manner and with the same effect
effect as if such change
change of location and
and
name had
had not
not been made.
Public notice.
SEC.
Sue. 4. That as soon as such change of name and location shall have
have
been made, public notice thereof shall be given
a newsgiven by publication
publication in a
paper published
published in
in said Barton
Barton for
for two
two weeks
weeks successively.
Approved, June 3, 1874.
Approved,
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214.-An act changing the time of holding
CHAP. 214.—An
holding circuit and
courts in
in
and district
district courts
Vermont.
Vermont.
-

53
53
June 5, 1874.
June

it enacted by the Senate and House
the -United
-United
Be it
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the
States of America in
in Congress
States
congress assembled,
circuit
assembled, That the term of the
the circuit Terms of circuit
nd district
the third
third day
of October
October shall
shall be
be held
held on
court holden
holden at Rutland
Rutland on
on the
day of
and
oncourts
district courts
in
district court
holdenVermont.
the first'Tuesday
first Tuesday in October, and
and the term
term of
of the district
court holden
n Vermont.
at Rutland on the sixth
,at
sixth day of October shall be held
held on
on the
the first
first TuesTuesday of October. The term of the circuit court holden
holden at
at Windsor
on the
Windsor on
the
fourth
Tuesday in July shall be held on the third Tuesday in May, and.
fourth Tuesday
and
the term of the district court held - at Windsor on
on the •Monday
Monday after
after
the fourth
the
fourth Tuesday of July shall be on the third Tuesday in May:
May:
Provided,
to'the
Provided; That this act shall not apply
apply to
the next terms 'of
of the circuit Proviso.
Proviso.
and
and district court to be holden at Windsor,
Windsor, but the
same shall
the same
shall be
be held
held
times now provided
provided by law.
at the times
Approved, June
June 5, .1874.
Approved,
1874.

CHAP. 215.
215.-An
CITAP.
—An act in relation
relation to the Centennial
Centennial Exhibition.

June 5, 1874.
1874 :

Whereas, at various international
international exhibitions which
Whereas,
which have been held Preamble.
foreign countries, the United States have
in foreign
have been represented
represented in pursuance of invitations
governments of those countries,
ance
invitations given
given by the governments
countries, and accepted by our own government,
government, therefore
therefore,,
Be it
and House of
it enacted by the Senate and
bf Representatives
Representatives of the United
Invitation ta for
States of America in Congress
States
Congress assembled,
Presideht be
he requested
assembled, That the
the Presideut
requested eign
Invittion
e
ntforgovernments
to
extend, in the name of the United States,
to extend,
States, a
cordial in- participate
a respectful and cordial
participate in Cenvitation
governments of other nations, to be represented
vitation to the governments
represented and take
take tennial Exhibition.
part in the international
international exposition to be
under the
the
be held
held at Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, under
auspices
auspices of the government
government of the United States, in the
eighteen
the year eighteen
hundred and seventy-six:
Provided, however, That the United
seventy-six.: Provided,
United States United States not
pot
shall not be liable, directly or indirectly, for any expenses
for expenses
expenses
expenses attendingliable
attending liable for
of
exposition.
such exposition,
exposition, or by reason of the same.
of exposition.
Approved,
Approved, June 5, 1874.

CHAP. 216.-An
appropriations for the naval service for the year end216.---An act making appropriations
ing JJuno
une thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and for other purposes.
purposes.

Jilin
June 0,
6, 1874.
1874.

it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
Be it
of the
House of Representatives
Representatives of
the ..United
United
States of America in
Congress assembled, That tbe..folloiving
in Congress
"sums be, Navy
the following 'su'ms
Navy appropriaapproprinfor year
and they are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in
in the tions
tions for
year endending June 30, 1875.
Treasury
otherwise appropriated,
Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, for •
the naval service of the Gov- "'g June 30, 187.
ernmellt
etninelit for the year ending
ending June
June . thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and
seventy-five,
seventy-five, and for other purposes:
purposes:
•
For
For pay
pay of
of commissioned
commissioned and
and warrant
at sea,
on Shore,
warrant officers
officers at
sea, on
shore, on
on

and
Pay of officers and

mileage and
special
service, and of those
special. service,
those on the retired
retired list and unemployed,
unemployed, and for
for seamen,
seanimn,mileage
and
&e.
mileage and
and transportation of officers
mileage
officers traveling
traveling under orders, and
and for transportation,
transportation, &c.
pay of the petty
petty officers, seamen,
seamen, ordinary seamen,
landsmen, and boys,
seamen, landsmen,
including
including men of the engineers'
engineers' force, and for the Coast-Survey
Coast-Survey service,
eight thousand five hundred men, six million
million two hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty
thousand
thousand dollars.
For contingent expenses of the Navy
.For
Navy Department, one hundred thou- Contingent
Contingent expenses.
sand dollars.
sand
penses.
For civil establishment
establishment at the different
different navy-yards, as follows: At Civil establishestablishmentt of
nav -yards
Kittery,
Maille, eighteen
eighteen thousand seven
Kittery, Maine,
seven hundred
hundred and
and fifty-nine doldol- ien
of nav-3yatrls
at—
lars;
Charlestown, Massachusetts,
/ars ;at Charlestown,
Massachusetts, twenty-three
thousand and ninetytwenty-three thousand
ninety- 'Ktter
Ki ttery;
three
three dollars
dollars and forty cents; at Brooklyn,
Brooklyn, New York,
York, twenty-three
twenty-three C(atrlcstowni
Charlestown ;
thousand seven hundred
forty cents; at Brooklyn;
Brooklyn;
thousand
hundred and eighty-nine
eighty-nine dollars
dollars and forty
Philadelphia;
Philadelphia,
hundred and Philadelphia;
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, twenty-one
twenty-one thousand
thousand two hundre'd

nilnety-thre.e
dollars and
and forty
cents; ; at.
ninety-three .
dollars
forty cents
at Norfolk,
Norfolk, Virginia,
eighteen
Virginia, eighteen

thousand live
thirty-eight dollars
five hundred and thirty-eight
dollars and twenty
at
twenty cents;
cents; at

Norfolk ;
Norilk;
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Pensacola,
Florida, eight
eight thousand
thousand one
one hundred
hundred and
and forty-five
forty-five dollars;
dollars;
Pensacola, Florida,
at Washington,
of Columbia,
Columbia, nineteen
nineteen thousand
one hundred
hundred
at
Washington, District
District of
thousand one
and
dollars and
and twenty
cents; at
at Mare
Island, California,
California,
Mare Island;
Mare Island,
and twenty-three
twenty-three dollars
twenty cents;
Mare
twenty
hundred and
and seventeen
dollars and
twenty thousand
thousand three
three hundred
seventeen dollars
and twenty
twenty cents;
cents;
League Island.
and
naval station,
League
and at
at League
League Island
Island naval
station, Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, four
four thousand
thousand six
six
hundred
making in
one hundred
hundred and
and eighty
eighty dollars;
dollars; making
in all,
all, the
the sum
sum of
of one
hundred and
and
fifty-seven
thousand seven
hundred and
and thirty-eight
dollars and
fifty-seven thousand
seven hundred
thirty-eight dollars
and eighty
eighty
cents.
cents. ,
Civil
establisl
Civil establish-1
establishment at the several naval
For civil establishment
naval hospitals
and naval
naval labhospitals and
labmont at naval he
:: oratory, thirty-nine thousand one hundred and sixty-one dollars.
pital atndavablspitals
and labor orator-y, thirty-nine thousand one hundred and sixty-one dollars.
Pensacola;
Washington;
Washingtou;

tory.

BUREAU
BUBIEAU OF NAVIGATION.

For foreign
foreign and local pilotage
pilotage and towage
war, fifty
towage of
of ships
ships of
of war,
fifty thouthousand
sand dollars.
dollars.
and materials
materials in
correcting compasses
compasses on
on board
board ship,
and
Correcting an
andd For services
services and
in correcting
ship, and
testing compasses.
compasses. for adjusting and testing compasses on shore, three
thousand dollars.
dollars.
three thousand
Nautical and as- For nautical and astronomical
astronomical instruments,
instruments, nautical
nautical books,
books, maps,
maps,
tronomrical
tronotnic al instru- charts,
char t
s, and
sailing-directions, and
and repairs
instruments fo
and sailing-directions,
repairs of
of nautical
nautical instruments
forr
rnents,books,charts, ships or.
war, ten
thousand dollars.
mntbook,carts,
ships of war,
ten thousand
dollars.
&c.
Libraries for
for ships
ships
For books
books for
for libraries
libraries for
ships of
of war,
war, three
three thousand
thousand dollars.
Libraries
For
for ships
dollars.
of war.
and apparatus,
apparatus, namely:
signal-lights, lanterns,
For navy-signals
navy-signals and
namely: signal-lights,
lanterns, and
and
Navy-signals and rockets, including running-lights,
Vavy-signals
drawings, and
and engravings
running-lights, drawings,
engravings for
for signal.
signalapparatus.
books, six thousand dollars.
For compass-fittings,
binnacles, tripods,
tripods, and
and other
other append.
Compass-fittings, For
compass-fittings, including
including binnacles,
append&o.
&c.
be made
made in
in the
navy-yards, five
ages of
of ships' compasses,
compasses, to
to be
the navy-yards,
five thousand
thousand
dollars.
For
logs and
appliances for
for measuring
measuring the
the ship's
ship's way,
way, leads
Logs, leads, &o.
&c.
For logs
and other
other appliances
leads and
and
other
dollars.
other appliances
appliances for
for sounding,
sounding, three
three thousand
thousand dollars.
Lanterns
For lanterns and lamps, and
L ant orns and
appendages, for
for general
general use
on
and their
their appendages,
use on
lamps.
board ship, including those for the cabin, ward-room,
ward-room, and
and steerage,
steerage, for
for
the holds and spirit-room,
spirit-room, for decks and quartermaster's
quartermaster's use,
five thouthouuse, five
sand dollars.
dollars.
For bunting and other materials for flags,
Flags.
repairing
flags, and making and
and repairing
flags of all kinds, five thousand
.
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Oil and candles.
For oil for ships of
other than
than that
the engineer
engineer departdepartof war other
that used
used for
for the
ment, candles when used as a
a substitute
substitute for oil in
runningin binnacles, runninglights, for chimneys
chimneys and wick and soap used in navigation
navigatiOn department,
department,
twenty
twenty thousand dollars.
Stationery.
For stationery for
of vessels
vessels of
for commanders
commanders and
and navigators
navigators of
of war,
war, two
two
thousand dollars. •
thousand
For musical
Musical instruin strumusical instruments, and music for vessels
vessels of war,
war, one
one thousand
thousand
incuts, &c.
moats,
&c.
dollars.
dollars.
Steering signals,
For steering
steering signals and indicators,
for speaking-tubes
speaking-tubes and
and gongs,
indicators, and
and for
gongs,
&e.
&e.
for signal-communication
signal-communication on board vessels
vessels of war, two thousand five
hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Contingent ex -. For contingent expenses
expenses of
of the
the Bureau
of Navigation:
Freight and
Bureau of
Navigation: Freight
and
pcnaes.
transportation
transportation of
navigation-materials; instruments,
instruments, books,
books, and
and stores;
stores;
of navigation-materials;
postage and telegraphing;
telegraphing; advertising
advertising for
proposals; packing-boxes
for proposals;
packing-boxes
and materials; blank books, forms, and stationery
stationery at
navigation-offices,
at navigation-offices,
four thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Charts, &c.
For drawing, engraving, and printing and photo-lithographing
photo-lithographing charts,
Charts,
&c.
electrotyping
electrotyping and correcting old plates, preparing
preparing and publishing
publishing
sailing-directions,
sailing-directions, and other
information, twenty
twenty thouthouother hydrographic
hydrographic information,
sand
sand dollars; and for
charts, including
including those
those of
of the
for making
making charts,
the Pacific
Pacific
thousand dollars.
coast, thirty
thirty thousand
dollars.
Fuel, lights,
lights, fur- For fuel,
Fuel,
fuel, lights, and office-furniture;
office-furniture; care of building and other
other labor;
labor;
nlture, &c.
purchase
drawing-materials, and other stationery;
niture,
&c.
purchase of books for library, drawing-materials,
stationery;
postage,
postage, freight, and other contingent
contingent expenses, five thousand dollars.
dollars.
Rent and repair.
For rent and repair of building,
building, two
two thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Naval ObserveObserva- For -expenses
expenses of Naval Observatory,
Observatory, namely:
namely:
to
For pay of one clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars.
to.
For three assistants, at one thousand five hundred dollars each.

Pilotage
Pilotago and tow-

age.
age.
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For wages
watchmen,
one messenger,
messenger, three watchmen,
instrument-maker, one
of one
one instrument-maker,
For
wages of
and
one porter;
porter; for
grounds in
and repairs
to buildings;
buildings;
repairs to
order and
in order
for keeping
keeping grounds
and one
for
and office-furniture;
and for
purchase of books
for stationery,
stationery, purchase
office-furniture; and
light, and
for fuel,
fuel, light,
for
chemicals for
for batteries,
postage, and
and freight,
freight, and
and all
all other
batteries, postage,
for library,
library; chemicals
contingent
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
expenses, ten
contingent expenses,
Astronomical obobFor transcribing
publica- Astronomical
upon sheets
sheets for publicaobservations upon
astronomical observations
For
transcribing astronomical
servations.
tion,
thousand two
two hundred
dollars.
servations.
hundred dollars.
one thousand
tion, one
For,
chronometrical thermometer,
five hundred
Chronometrical
fifty dollars.
dollars.. .Chronometrical
hundred and fifty
thermometer, five
one chronometrical
For one
thermometer.
For necessary
necessary furniture
and equipments
new building
building for the thermometer.
for the new
equipments for
furniture and
For
Refracting- tel egreat
telescope, two
two thousand
Refracting-teledollars.
thousand dollars.
great telescope,
scope.
For
the last
for the
great refracting
ten thousand
thousand scope.
telescope, ten
refracting telescope,
the great
last payment
payment for
For the
dollars.
dollars.
Nautical Alm
Aim aaNautical
For
expenses of
of Nautical
Nautical Almanac:
Almanac:
For expenses
nac.
For
of computers
computers and
and clerk
clerk for
for.pubpub- nalc
and preparing
preparing for
for compiling
compiling and
pay of
For pay
lication
the American
American Ephemeris
Ephemeris and
eighteen
Nautical Almanac,
Almanac, eighteen
and Nautical
lication the
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For
continuance of
of work
work on
planets discovered
discovered by
by American
of new
Elements of
American Elements
on new
new planets
For continuance
planets.
planets.
astronomers, two thousand
thousand dollars.
astronomers,
For
boxes, expresses,
&e.
Rent, fuel, &c.
miscellaneous Rent,
expresses, and
and miscellaneous
labor, stationery,
stationery, boxes,
rent, fuel,
fuel, labor,
For rent,
items; one
dollars. ,
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
items,
one theusand
BUREAU. OF ORDNANCE.
ORDNANCE.
BUtEA.U

For fuel
and materials
on the
mechanical Fuel
Fuel and
and matethe mechanical
in carrying
carrying on
necessary in
materials necessary
fuel and
For
branches
of the
the Ordnance
Ordnance Department
Department at
at the
navy-yards and
rials.
and stations,
stations, rials,
the navy-yards
branches of
seventy-five
thousand dollars.
seventy-five thousand
For labor
labor at
all the
the navy-yards,
navy-yards, two
two hundred
fifty thousand
thousand doldol- LabL.
hundred and
and fifty
at all
For
lars.
Repairs.
For
repairs to
ordnance-bnildings, magazines,
magazines, gun-parks,
gun-parks, machinery, Repairs.
to ordnance-buildings,
For repairs
and
other necessaries
necessaries of
character, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
of the
the like
like character,
and other
For
items, freight,
freight, express-charges,
express-charges, and
purchase of
Miscellaneous.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
and purchase
of Miscellaneous.
instruments, five
dollars.
five thousand
thousand dollars.
instruments,
Torpedo
For the
the Torpedo
Torpedo Corps.
Torpedo Corps:
For
For
the purchase
purchase and
manufacture of
nitro-glycerine, and
of gunpowder,
gunpowder, nitro-glycerine,
and manufacture
For the
gun-cotton,
thousand dollars.
twelve thousand
gun-cotton, twelve
batFor
galvanic batmachines, galvanic
electrical machines,
of electrical
manufacture of
and manufacture
purchase and
For purchase
teries,
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
wire, twenty
and insulated
insulated wire,
teries, and
For
purchase of
of copper,
wood, and
and other
other materials
necessary foi
foi
materials necessary
iron, wood,
copper, iron,
For purchase
the
mania:facture of.
for work
work on the same, twenty-five
and for
of torpedoes,
torpedoes, and
the manufacture
thousand dollars..
thousand
For
construction of
of torpedo-boats,
purchase of
coffer-work or
Construction of
or hulks, Construction
of coffer-work
torpedo-boats, purchase
For construction
and contingent
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars
dollars.torpedo-boats.
torpedo-boats.
expenses, twenty-five
and
contingent expenses,
iuildFor repairs
and wharves,
one thousand
thousand dollars.
.Repairs to tuilddollars.
wharves, one
to buildings'
buildings and
repairs to
For
For labor,
labor, including
including chemist,
and ings
wharves.
ings and
and wharves.
machinist, and
electrician, machinist,
pyrotechnist, electrician,
chemist, pyrotechnist,
For
clerical
force, fifteen
fifteen thousand
Labor.
dollars.Labor.
thousand dollars.
clerical force,
For
expenses of
of the
the ordnance
ordnance service
service of
ex-Contingent ex
Navy, one Contingent
of the
the Navy,
contingent expenses
For contingent
penses.
thousand dollars.
dollars.penses.
thousand
BUREAU OF
OF EQUIPMENT
RECRUITING.
EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING.
BUREAU

For equipment
vessels:
of vessels:
equipment of
For
For coal
coal for
for steamers'
use, including
including expenses
expenses of
transportation; Equipment
vesEquipment of yesof transportation;
steamers' use,
For
storage,
labor, hemp,
materials for
of sels.
seas.
manufacture of
for the
the manufacture
other materials
and other
wire, and
hemp, wire,
storage, labor,
rope; hides,
hides, cordage,
leather; iron
for manufacture
of cables,
cables,
manufacture of
iron for
canvas, leather;
cordage, canvas,
rope;
anchors,
and galleys;
cables,
apparatus; cables,
boat detaching apparatus;
and boat-detaching
condensing and
galleys; condensing
anchors, and
anchors,
hose, bake-ovens,
bake-ovens, and
life-rafts;
cooking-stoves; life-rafts;
and cooking-stoves;
furniture, hose,
anchors, furniture,
heating
apparatus for
for receiving-ships;
receiving-ships; and
the payment
payment of
of labor in
for the
and for
heating-apparatus
equipping vessels,
vessels, and
of articles
articles in
in the
pernavy-yards perthe navy-yards
manufacture of
and manufacture
equipping
taining
to this
this bureau,
million sixty-five
sixty-five thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
one million
bureau, one
taining to
XFor contingent
expenses of
Contingent exRecrniting, Contingent
and Recruiting,
of Equipment
Equipment and
Bureau of
of the
the Bureau
contingent expenses
For
namely:
For expenses
freight and
of stores,
penses.
stores, Poises.
transportation of
and transportation
of recruiting,
recruiting, freight
expenses of
narnely: For
transportation of
men, mileage
discharged men,
men,
to honorably
honorably-discharged
mileage to
eulisted men,
of enlisted,
transportation
printing,
advertising, expc-nsts
expenses of
telegraphing, stationery,
stationery,
of auction-solos,
amctioii-s;al's, tclegrn'tphilig
printing, advertising,
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apprehension of
assistance to
apprehension
of deserters,
deserters, assistance
to vessels
vessels in
in distress,
distress, and
and goodgoodconduct
badges for
men, seventy-five
seventy-five thousand
conduct badges
for enlisted
enlisted men,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS.
BUREAU

For general
maintenance of
general maintenance
of yards
yards and
and docks,
docks, namely:
namely: For
For general
general
expenses of
Yards and
Docks: Freight
transportaof the Bureau
Bureau of
of Yards
and Docks:
Freight and
and transportation
materials and
printing, stationery,
stationery, and
intion of materials
and stores;
stores; printing,
and advertising,
advertising, including the commandant's
books, models,
models, maps,
commandant's office;
office; books,
maps, and
and drawings;
drawings;
purchase and
repair of
of fire-engines;
machinery, and
purchase
and repair
fire-engines; machinery,
and patent-rights
patent-rights to
to
use
same; repairs
repairs on
on steam-engines,
steam-engines, and
the same;
use the same;
and attendance
attendance on
on the
same;
purchase
purchase and maintenance
oxen and
and driving
driving teams,
carts,
maintenance of
of oxep
and horses,
horses, and
teams, carts,
and timber-wheels
timber-wheels for use in the
navy-yards, and
and tools
and repairs
the navy-yards,
tools and
repairs of
of
same; postage and telegrams;
telegrams; furniture
furniture for
for Government
houses and
Government houses
and
navy-yards; coal
and other
other fuel;
fuel; candles,
candles, oil,
oil, and
offices in
in the navy-yards;
coal and
and gas;
gas;
cleaning and clearing
up yards,
of buildings;
buildings; attendance
attendance on
clearing up
yards, and
and care
care of
on
fires; lights; fire,engi
nes and
labor at
navy-yards;
fire-engines
and apparatus;
apparatus; incidental
incidental labor
at navy-yards;
water-tax, and for toll and ferriages;
water-tax,
of the
the watehmen
in the
navyferriages; pay of
watQhmen in
the navyyards;
yards ;and
and packing-boxes,
packing-boxes, and
for contingent
contingent
and for
for flags,
flags, awnings, and
and for
expenses of yards and docks, (not
forty thousand
dollars,)
(not exceeding
exceeding forty
thousand dollars,)
eight hundred thousand dollars.
At the Naval Asylum,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:
Pennsylvania: For
Asylum, Philadelphia,
For superintendsuperintendent, six hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; steward, four hundred and eighty
eighty dollars;
dollars;
matron, three
three hundred and sixty dollars)
dollars cook, two
forty
two hundred
hundred and
and forty
dollars; assistant cook,
dollars;
cook, one hundred and sixty-eight
sixty-eight dollars;
dollars; chief
chief launlaundress, one hundred and ninety-two
dollars; three
ninety-two dollars;
three laundresses,
laundresses, at
at one
one
hundred and sixty-eight dollars each;
waiters, at
at
each; eight
eight scrubbers
scrubbers and
and waiters,
one hundred
hundred and sixty-eight
sixty-eight dollars
dollars each;
each; six
two hundred
hundred
six laborers,
laborers, at
at two
and forty dollars each; stable-keeper
stable-keeper and driver,
driver , three hundred
and
hundred and
sixty dollars'; master-at-arms,
four hundred
master-at-arms, four
hundred and eighty
dollars; corpoeighty dollars;
corporal, three
three hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; barber, three hundred
hundred and
and sixty
dollars;
sixty dollars;
carpenter, eight hundred and forty-five
furnaces, grates,
and
forty-five dollars;
dollars; furnaces,
grates, and
ranges, six hundred
hundred dollars; repairs
of all
all kinds,
dollars;
repairs of
kinds, five
five thousand
thousand dollars;
and for support
support of beneficiaries,forty
beneficiaries, forty thousand dollars;
dollars; in
in all,
all, fifty-three
fifty-three
thousand
seventy-three dollars; which
thousand two hundred and seventy-three
be
which sum
sum shall
shall be
paid out of the
income from
from the
naval-pension fund.
fund.
the income
the naval-pension

Gcnernl
General expenses.
expenses.

Naval Asylum.

BUREAU OF MEDICINE
BUREAU
MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
SURGERY.
Surgeons'
Surgeons'

saries.

For
sapport of
of the
the medical
medical department
urgeons '
necessari
es f
or
For support
department for
for s
surgeons'
necessaries
for
vessels in commission,
commission, navy-yards,
naval stations,
stations, Marine
and
navy-yards, naval
Marine Corps,
Corps, and
Coast Survey, thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For necessary
repairs of
of naval
naval laboratory,
laboratory, hospitals,
hospitals, and
appendages,
For
necessary repairs
and appendages,
including
wharves, outhouses,
including roads, wharves,
onthouses, steam-heating
sidesteam-heating apparatus,
apparatus, sidewalks; fences,
fences, gardens, and farms, five thousand dollars.
dollars.
ox- For contingent
ex
contingent expenses
expenses of the bureau,
bureau, freight
stores,
freight on
on medical
medical stores,
transportation
transportation of insane patients to the Government
Government hospital,
hospital, advertisadvertising, telegraphing, purchase of books, expenses fattending
naval
attending the
the naval
medical board of examiners, purchase
purchase and repair of wagons,
wagons, harness,'
harness,
purchase and feed of horses, cows, trees,
and seeds,
trees, garden-fools,
garden-tools, and
seeds, twentytwentyfive thousand dollars.
dollars.

nixesneces-

Repairs.

Contingent
Contingent
penses.
penees.

BUREAU
BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING.
CLOTHING.
Provisions.
Purchase
wte
r.clla
water.
Contingent
Contingent
penses.
penees.

For provisions
provisions for the officers, seamen, and marines,
marines, one
one million
million three
three
hundred thousand dollars.
hundred
dollars.
off For purchase of
for ships,
ships, thirty-five
of water
water for
thirty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ex- For contingent expenses: For freight and transportation
e
transportation to
to foreign
foreign
and home stations; candles, fuel; interior
interior alterations and fixtures
fixtures in
in
inspection
inspection buildings; tools, and
repairing same
same at
at eight
eight inspections;
and repairing
inspections;
special watchman
watchman in eight inspections;
inspections; books and blanks;
blanks; stationery;
stationery;
telegrams; postage and express charges;
charges; tolls, ferriages,
ferriages, and car-tickets;
car-tickets;
ice;
and incidental
other appropriations,
ice ;and
incidental labor not chargeable
chargeable to ether
appropriations, My
fifty
thousand dollars.
thousand
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BUREAU OF
AND REPAIR.
REPAIR.
CONSTRUCTION AND
OF CONSTRUCTION
BUREAU

of
Preservation of
For preservation
ordinary; purchase
purchase Preservation
of vessels on the stocks and in ordinary;
preservation of
For
of
stores of
all kinds;
in navy
navy yards
foreign vessels, stores, and
yards and
and on
on foreign
of all
kinds; labor
labor in
of materials
materials and
and stores
purchase
materials, purchase
stations;
preservation of
materials; purchase
purchase of
of tools;
tools; wear, tear, and materials,
of materials;
stations; preservation
tools, &c.
&C.
af tools,
repair
protection of the Navy of
for general care and protection
and for
afloat, and
of vessels
vessels afloat,
repair of
in the
the line
line of
incidental expenses,
expenses, namely,
and repair; incidental
of construction
construction and
in
advertising
foreign postages,
postages, three million three hundred thousand
and foreign
advertising and
dollars.
dollars.
Protection of timProtection
For
protection of
timber-lands, five
thousand dollars.
five thousand
of timber-lands,
For protection
ber lands.

BUREAU OF
OF STEAM
ENGINEFRTIN.
STEAM ENGINEERING.
]BUREAU

Bureau
of Steam
Steam
Bureau of
Engineering.
Eugineering.

&c., of
naval ves- Repairs, &c.,
preservation of boilers and machinery on naval
and preservation
For repairs
repairs and
machinery.
sels; and
preservation of yard' machinery
machinery and machinery.
and preservation
repair, and
and for
for fitting, repair,
sels;
tools '• and
included;
navy yards and stations not before included;
in navy
labor in
and for labor
tools;
and
for incidental
incidental expenses;
expenses; and for purchase and preservation
preservation of oils,
and for
coal,
iron, and
all materials
completing and erecting
erecting
materials and stores; and for completing
and all
coal, iron,
on board
board vessels
vessels compound
compound engines
engines with boilers, one million eight hunon
dred thousand dollars.
NAVAL
ACADEMY.
rAYAL ACADEMY.

• For
For pay
pay of
of professors
and others:
others for
one professor
professor of drawing, (head
for one
professors and

Pay of professors,

professors, assistants, teachers,
of department
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; four
four professors,
thousand five
two thousand
department,),) two
of

namely, one
one of
of mathematics,
(assistant,) one of
chemistry, one of English &c&C•
of chemistry,
mathematics, (assistant,)
namely,
thousand two hunFrench, at two thousand
studies, history, and law,
law, and one of French,
studies,
dred dollars
twelve assistant
French,
professors, namely, four of French,
assistant professors,
each; twelve
dollars each;
dred
one
of Spanish,
three of
of English
English studies, history, and law, one of mathSpanish, three
one of
ematics,
astronomy, and two of drawing,
drawing, at one thousand eight
of astronomy,
one of
ematics, one
dolhundred
sword-master, at one thousand
hundred dolthousand five hundred
each; sword-master,
dollars each;
hundred dollars
boxing-master
lars,
at one thousand dollars each; boxing-master
two assistants, at
and two
lars, and
and
thousand two
hundred dollars;
and assistant
dollars; and
two hundred
at one
one thousand
gymnast, at
and gymnast.,
librarian,
at one
one thousand
hundred dollars;
dollars; three clerks to superfour hundred
thousand four
librarian, at
intendent,
thousand dollars,
intendent, at one thousand two hundred dollars, one thousand
and
eight hundred
hundred dollars, respectively;
commandant of
of
respectively; one clerk to commandant
and eight
midshipmen,
paymaster, one thousand
thousand
midshipmen, one thousand dollars; one clerk to paymaster,
commishundred and fifty dollars; one commisdollars;
one apothecary,
apothecary, seven hundred
dollars; one
sary,
two hundred
hundred and
eighty-eight dollars;
dollars; one cook, three hundred
hundred
and eighty-eight
sary, two
and
dollars and
and fifty cents;
cents; one messenger
messenger to superintendent,
superintendent,
twenty-five dollars
and twenty-five
twenty-nine dollars
five hundred and twenty-nine
six
armorer , .five
hundred dollars; one armorer,
six hundred
sixty-nine dollars
and
fifty cents;
cents; one
mate, four hundred
hundred and sixty-nine
gunner's mate,
one gunner's
and fifty
and
fifty cents,
cents, and
and one
quarter-gunner, four hundred
hundred and nine dollars
one quarter-gunner,
and fifty
and
fifty cents;
hundred and sixty-nine
sixty-nine dollars and
four hundred
one cockswain,
cockswain, four
cents; one
and fifty
fifty
department of seamenship,
seamenship, at.three
at three
the department
in the
seamen in
three seamen
cents; three
fifty cents;
one band master,
hundred
forty-nine dollars and fifty cents each; One
and forty-nine
hundred atid
five
and twenty-eight
dollars; eighteen
eighteen first-class
first-class musicians, at
at
twenty-eight dollars;
hundred and
five hundred
three
hundred and
and forty-eight
forty-eight dollars
dollars each;
second-class musicians.
seven second-class
each; seven
three hundred
at three
hundred dollars
and one
one fifer,
fifer, (first-class,)
(first-class,)
drummers and
two drummers
each; two
dollars each;
three hundred
at
at three
three hundred
hundred and
and forty-eight
forty-eight dollars
each; in all, fifty-eight thousand
thousand
dollars each;
at
eight hundred
twenty-six dollars.
dollars.
and twenty-six
hundred and
eight
Pay of
watchmen and
and others:
others: Captain
of the
dollars Pay of watchmen
watchmen
at two
two dollars
the watch,
watch, at
Captain of
of watchmen
Pay
andlifty
cents per
and twelve
dollars and
and fifty cents; and
and others.
others.
twelve dollars
hundred and
nine hundred
day, nine
per day,
fifty cents
and
four watchmen,
at two
two dollars
twenty-five cents per day, three thouand twenty-five
dollars and
watchmen, at
four
sand
hundred and
the gas
gas and
steamand steamof the
foreman of
dollars; foreman
and eighty-five
eighty-five dollars;
two hundred
sand two
heating works,
at five
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and
per diem,
diem, one
dollars per
five dollars
works, at
heating
twenty-five dollars;
dollars; twelve
at gas and steam-heatiug
steam-heating works
works
attendants at
twelve attendants
twenty-five
of academy,
academy, at
at new
quarters for
cadet-midshipmen, and
and at school-ships,
for cadet-midshipmen,
new quarters
of
one at
at three
three at
dollars, and eight at two
at three. dollars,
cents, three
fifty cents,
dollars fifty
three dollars
one
dollars
and fifty
fifty cents
per day each,
each, eleven thousand eight hundred
hundred and
cents per
dollars and
sixty-two
painters, and two masons, at three
joiners, two painters,
three joitters,
dollars; three
sixty-two dollars;
dollars
fifty cents
per day
day each,
thousand nine hundred and fortyeach, eight thousand
cents per
dollars fifty
two
fifty cents;
tinner, one gas-fitter, and one blackone tiuneri
cents; one
and fifty
dollars and
two dollars
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smith, at
fifty cents
cents per
per day
day each,
thousand eight
smith,
at three
three dollars
dollars and
and fifty
each, three
three thousand
eight
hundred and
and thirty-two
dollars and
fifty cents.
hundred
thirty-two dollars
and fifty
cents.
Pay of mechanics
mechanic at
at workShop,
at two doldolPay
mechanics Pay
Pay of mechanics
mechanics and others: One
One mechanic
workshop, attwo
and others.
twenty-five cents per
and twenty-one
twenty-one doldollars and twenty-five
per diem
diem, eight
eight hundred
hundred and
lars
and twenty-five
twenty-five cents;
cents; one
one master
grounds
lars and
master laborer,
laborer, to
to keep
keep public
public grounds
in
at two
two dollars
and twenty-eight
eight hundred
hundred
in order:,
order, at
dollars and
twenty-eight cents
cents per
per diem,
diem, eight
and
dollars and
cents; fourteen
fourteen laborers
laborers to
assist in
and thirty-two
thirty-two dollars
and twenty
twenty cents;
to assist
in
same,
three at
per diem
diem each
eleven at
dollar and
and
same, three
at two
two dollars
dollars per
each and
and eleven
at one
one dollar
seventy-five
diem each,
each, nine
two hundred
hundred and
and sixsixseventy-five cents
cents per
per diem
nine thousand
thousand two
teen dollars
and twenty-five
twenty-five cents;
cents; one
laborer to
to superintend
teen
dollars and
one laborer
superintend quarters
quarters
of
cadet midshipmen,
midshipmen, public
public grounds,
grounds, and
so forth,
two dollars
dollars and
and
of cadet
and so
forth, at
at two
twenty-eight cents
diem, eight
eight hundred
dollars and
twenty-eight
cents per
per diem,
hundred and
and thirty-two
thirty-two dollars
and
twenty cents;
four attendants
attendants at
at recitation
library, chapel,
twenty
cents; four
recitation rooms,
rooms, library,
chapel, and
and
offices, at
at twenty
dollars per
per month
sixty doloffices,
twenty dollars
month each,
each, nine
nine hundred
hundred and
and sixty
dollars; twenty
to keep
keep in
cadet
lars;
twenty servants
servants to
in order
order and
and attend
attend to
to quarters.of
quartersof cadet
midshipmen,
buildings, and
forth, at
twenty dollars
per month
month
midshipmen, public
public buildings,
and so
so forth,
at twenty
dollars per
each, four
hundred dollars.
each,
four thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
dollars.
Pay
pay o
em pl oyees i
n th
depar t
m e
n tof
of steam-enginery,
ste am eng i
nery, for
f
or mama Pay of
of employees
employees Fo
Forr pay
offemployees
in
thee department
i
department o
fchi,ists boiler-makers,
and others
eight thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and
i n department
ofchinists,
boiler-makers, and
others, eight
and
steam-engmery.
steam-ugmry.
sixty
sixty dollars.
Repairs.
improvements of
of public
public buildings,
and for
for repairing
For repairs
repairs and improvements
buildings, and
repairing
the
of the
the academy,
academy, fourteen
fourteen thousand
thousand dolthe wall
wall inclosing
inclosing the
the grounds
grounds of
dollars.
lars.
Contingent
x- For
contingent expenses,
expenses, forty-six
forty-six thousand
dollars.
Contingent e
exFor contingent
thousand six
six hundred
hundred dollars.
7

penses.
pelsces.

MARINE CORPS.
M1ARINE,
CORPS.

For
pay of
of non-commisnon-commisFor pay of officers of the
the Marine
Marine Corps, and
and for pay
stoned officers,
of the
corps, three
three hundred
hundred and
and
sioned
officers, musicians, and others
others ,of
the corps,
nineteen
and sixty
dollars: Provided,
That the
the
nineteen thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and
sixty dollars:
Provided, That
bk
of corn
office of
commandant of
of the
the Marine
Marine Corps
rank of
brigadiernk of
c o m--office
of commandant
Corps having
having the
the rank
of a
a brigadieriandiuint.
general
Mao
aunt.
general of the Army shall continue until
in the
the
until aavacancy
vacancy shall
shall occur
occur in
same, and
and no longer;
longer; and when
when such vacancy
vacancy shall
shall occur
occur in
in said
said office,
office,
immediately thereupon all laws and parts of laws creating
immediately
office
creating said
said office
shall
become inoperative,
of this
this act,
from thenicethenceshall become
inoperative, and
and shall,
shall, by
by virtue
virtue of
act, from
repealed: And
That thereafter
forth be repealed:
And provided
provided further,
further, That
thereafter the
the commandcommandRanlk
ant
the-rank and pay of aacolonel, and
and
Rank of future a
n tof the Marine
Marine Corps shall have the'rank
comllllnlllaut.
President from
commandant.
shall be appointed
appointed by selection
selection by the president
said
from the officers
officers of
of said
corps.
Civil force.
For the civil force of the Marine Corps, ten thousand dollars.
For pay of fifteen hundred
Pay of privates.
hundred privates, and
and no
hundred and
and
no more,
more, two
two hundred
seventy thousand
thousand dollars.
seventy
dollars.
of officers,
officers,

Provisions.

For provisions,
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
provisions, one
one hundred

For clothing, one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For fuel, thirty thousand, eight
and fifty-six
eight hundred and
fifty-six dollars.
dollars.
For military
military stores,
namely: •
For
of mechanics,
mechanics, repair
repair of
arms,
For
stores,/namely:
For pay
pay of
of arms,
purchase
accouterments, ordnance-stores,
flags, drums,
drums, fifes,
purchase of
of accouterments,
ordnance-stores, flags,
fifes, and
and
Transportation
other instruments,
nine thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
ofother
instruments, nine
Transportation of
For
transportation of
troops, five
thousand dollars.
For transportation
of troops,
five thousand
dollars.
troops.
Of officers.
For transportation
transportation of officers traveling
traveling without troops, one thousand
thousand
dollars.
Barracks
and rent
rent
For
barracks, and
and rent
where there
Barracks and
For repairs
repairs of
of barracks,
rent of
of offices
offices where
there are
are no
no public
public
of offices.
buildings,
six thousand
f fces
buildings, six
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Forage.
Forage.
For forage for horses belonging
belonging to field and staff officers, three thousand dollars.
Hire of quarters.
quarters.
For hire of quarters
oficers where there are no public quarters,
Hire
quarters for officers
ten
quarters, ten
thousand dollars.
thousand
dollars.
Contingent e
exx- For contingencies,
'Freight; ferriage;
ferriage; toll;
toll; cartage;
cartage; wharfwharfcontingencies, namely:
namely: VFreight;
peuses.
age;
'louses.
age; purchase
purchase and repair of boats; labor; burial of deceased marines;
marines;
stationery; telegraphing;
telegraphing; apprehension
of deserters;
oil, candles,
gas;
stationery;
apprehension of
deserters; oil,
candles, gas;
repairs of gas and water
water fixtures; water-rent;
water-rent; barrack-furniture;
barrack-furniture; furniture
bed-sacks; wrapping-paper;
oil-cloth; crash;
crash;
ture for
for officers' quarters;
quarters; bed-sacks;
wrapping-paper; oil-cloth;
rope; twine; spades; shovels;
carpenters' tools;
repairs
shovels; axes;
axes; picks; carleenters'
tools; repairs
Clothing.
1'ul0 .
Fuel.
Military stores.
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lumber
to fire-engines;
fire-engines; purchase
purchase an
and repair
repair of engine-hose;
engine-hose; purchase
purchase of
of lumber
for
purchase
for benches, mess-tables,
mess-tables, bunks; repairs to public carryall;
carryall; purchase
and
.of hand-carts
and repair of
of harness;
harness; purchase
purchase and
and repair
repair.of
hand-carts and wheelwheelpurchase and
repair of galleys,
cooking-stoves,
barrows; scavengering;
scavengering; purchase
and repair
galleys, cooking-stoves,
ranges,
parade-grounds;
ranges, stoves where there are no grates;
grates; gravel for
for parade-grounds;
repair of
of pumps;
pumps; brushes;
brooms; buckets;
repiir
brushes; brooms;
buckets; paving;
paving; and
and for
for other
other
purposes, fifteen
thousand dollars.
purposes,
fifteen thousand
Approved,
6, 1874.
1874.
.
Approved, June
June 6,
CHAP. 217.—An
making appropriations
of the
Military AcadAcadCHAP.
217.-An act,
act makling
appropriations for
for the
the support
support of
the Military
fiscal year ending June-thirtieth,
June-thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-five.
emy for the fiscal
seventy-five.

June
June 6, 1874.

it enacted
Be it
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of .Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
United
States
That the
following sums
stuns be,
Academy,
the following
be, and
and Military
MilitaryAcademy,
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
appropriation
for
the
hereby, appropriated,
money in
in the Treasury
Treasury not
not appropriation
for
appropriated, out
out of
of any
any money
the same
same are
are hereby,
;:
7
,
a.
r
18,7o
5.
nding June
otherwise
appropriated, for
the support
of the
for the
otherwise appropriated,
for the
support of
the Military
Military Academy
Academy for
the y0ar
ndi
June
year
seventy-five:
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-five:
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth, eighteen
officers inFor additional
officers, and
for pay
For
additional pay
pay of
of officers,
and for
pay of
of instructors,,professors,
instructors, professors, Pay of officers,
incadets, and
thirty-seven thousand
thousand dollars. structors,caclet4c.
structors,cadets,&c.
cadets,
and. musicians,
musicians, two hundred and thirty-seven
Repairs
and
imFor
repairs and
plank, boards,
joists, wall-strips,
wall-strips, Repairs and imand improvements,
improvements, timber,
timber,plank,
boards,joists,
Forrepairs
mc
provements.
laths,
sheet-lead, Pails,
hinges, prov
nts
nails, screws,
screws, locks, butts, hinges,
laths, shingles,
shingles, slate, tin,
tin, sheet-lead,
glass,
paint,
turpentine,
oils,
bricks,
varnish,
stone,
litne,
cement,
plasglass, paint, turpentine, oils, bricks, varnish, stone, liume, cement, plaster,
hair, blasting-powder,
fuse, iron,
iron steel,
other
steel, tools, mantels,
mantels, and
and other
ter, hair,
blasting-powder, fuse,
similar materials,
materials, fourteen
thousand
iron,
hundred dollars.
similar
fourteen thousand
five hundred
For pay of citizen-mechanics
citizen-mechanics and labor employed
employed upon repairs that Mechanies
Mechanics and laborers.
borers.
cannot
men, eight thousand dollars.
cannot be done by enlisted men,
For fuel and apparatus,
stoves, grates, furnaces,
apparatus, namely, coal, wood, 'stoves,
furnaces, Fuel, apparatus,
&o.
ranges,
steam-heating apparatus,
fourteen&
ranges, fire-bricks,
fire-bricks, and repairs
repairs of steam-heating
apparatus, fourteen
thousand dollars.
gas-lamps, gasometers,
For gas-pipes, fixtures, lamp-posts,
lamp-posts, gas-lamps,
gasometers, and retorts, Gas-pipes, &c.
&o.
anti
and annual repairs, six hundred
hundred dollars.
Fuel.
For fuel for
cadets' mess-hall,
mess-hall, shops, and laundry, three thousand five Fuel.
fbr cadets'
hundred dollars.
hundred dollars.
For postage and telegrams,
telegrams, three hundred
Postage, stationery, &c.
&o.
blank-books, paper, envelopes,
ehvelopes, quills, steel pens, pen- ery,
For stationery,
stationery, blank-books,
cils, mucilage,
mucilage, wax,
ink, six
six hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
cils,
wax, and ink,
materials, discharged
ferriages, one Transportation.
For transportation of
Transportation.
of materials,
discharged cadets,
cadets, and ferriages,
thousand eight
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand
eight hundred
Printing.
materials for.office,
for office, diplomas for graduates, regis- Printing.
For printing-type,
printing-type, materials
ters, and
and blanks,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
blanks, seven
seven hundred
ters,
• For
For compensation
of pressman
pressman and
and lithographer,
lithographer, one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
compensation of
For
For clerk
clerk to
to disbursing
disbursing officer
officer and quartermaster,
quartermaster, one
one thousand
thousand six
six Clerks.
hundred and
dollars.
hundred
and fifty
fifty dollars.
hundred dollars.
clerk to
to adjutant, one
one thousand
thousand five hundred
For clerk
For
hundred dollars.
five hundred
dollars.
For clerk
clerk to treasurer,
treasurer, one thousand
thousand five
For,
of instruction
instruction in
in mathematics,
mathematics, namely:
For repairs
repairs Department
For department
department of
namely: For
Department of instruction.
of instruments,
text-books and
and stationery
instructors, struction.
stationery for
for instructors,
of
instruments, fifty
fifty dollars;
dollars; text-books
thirty d)Ilars.
thirty
dollars.
Tactics.
For department
of artillery,
artillery, cavalry,
cavalry, and
and infantry
infantry tactics, namely: Tactics.
department of
For
For tan-bark
hundred dollars;
dollars;
three hundred
riding-hall and
and gymnasium,
gymnasium, three
For
tan-bark for
for riding-hall
flooring
repairing
camp-stools, tents,
tents, and
and camp-furniture,
camp-furniture, fifty dollars; flooring
repairing camp-stools,
and
apparatus, and repairs
hundred dollars;
dollars;
gymnasium, five
five hundred
repairs of gymnasium,
mats, apparatus,
and mats,
clock
furniture for
for office
office of
cadets, seventy-five
seventy-five dolof cadets,
of commandant
commandant of
clock and
and furniture
lars;
dolone hundred
hundred dolinstructor and assistants, one
for use
use of
of instructor
lars; stationery
stationery for
hundred
lars; foils, gloves, masks, fencing-jackets,
fencing-jackets, and repairs, two hundred
dollars.
For
of civil
civil and
military engineering:
maps, Civil and militar5
nlilitars
and military
engineering: For models, maps,
For department
department of
engineering.
repairs
of instruments,
text-books, books of reference,
stationery engineering.
reference, and stationery
repairs of
instruments, text-books,
for
for use of
of instructors,
instructors, five hundred dollars.
&e.
For department
chem- Chemistry, &c.
department of chemistry, mineralogy,
mineralogy, and geology: For cheonicals, includ
ing chemical apparatus, glass and
and porcelain
porcelain ware, paper, wire
including
and sheet
sheet metal
and ores,
ores, had
photographic materials,
nine hundred
hundred dol(101naterials, nine
t.ad photographic
and
metal and
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lars;
lars ;rough specimens, files,
lamps, blow-pipes,
blow-pipes, pencils,
t
ee l
files, alcohol,
alcohol, lamps,
pencils, an
anddssteel
and agate mortars,
mortars, for practical
practical instruction
instruction in
in mineralogy;
mineralogy; for
for fossils
fossils
illustrating
illustrating the different
different rock-formations,
rock-formations, for
daily use
for daily
use in
in section-rooms,
section-rooms,
and for gradual increase
increase of the
eight hundred
hundred dollars;
the cabinet,
cabinet, eight
dollars; repairs
repairs
and additions to electric, galvanic,
galvanic, magnetic,
magnetic, electro-magnetic,
electro-magnetic, magnetomagnetoelectric, pneumatic,
pneumatic, and thermic
thermic apparatus, and apparatus
apparatus illustrating
illustrating
optical properties of substances,
substances, eight hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; carpenters'
carpenters'
and metal work, including
including materials for the
same, fifty
dollars; pay
the same,
fifty dollars;
pay of
of
mechanic, to be employed
employed in chemical
and geological
geological section-rooms
section-rooms and
and
chemical and
room, one thousand
in the lecture room,
thousand and
and fifty
fifty dollars;
models
and
diadollars; models and diagrams, fifty dollars; books of reference, text-books,
text-books, and
for
and stationery,
stationery, for
the use of instructors, and contingencies, three
hundred dollars;
dollars; comcomthree hundred
pensation to attendant,
attendant, fifty dollars.
Natural and oxdepartment of natural and experimental
Natural
ex - For department
experimental philosophy:
For instruphilosophy: For
instru.
perilental philosmagnetic intensity
perimental
philos -ments to determine magnetic
and declination,
hundred
intensity and
declination, six
six hundred
ophy.
dollars;
compensation
to mechanic's assistant, one
ophy.
one thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars:
compensation
compensation to attendant, fifty dollars;
repairs and
and contingencies,
dollars; repairs
contingencies, six
six
hundred dollars.
hundred
Practical
Practical ongi-.
en gi -. For department of practical
engineering: For
For mining-mate.
mining-matepractical military
military engineering:
neering.
rials and
and for
flooring.
rials
for profiling, fifty dollars; telegraphing
telegraphing and signaling,
signaling, twenty.
twentyfive dollars;
drawing-materials, stationery,
dollars; drawing-materials,
and text-books,
twenty-five
stationery, and
text-books, twenty-five
dollars; repairs of instruments,
instruments, twenty-five
twenty-five dollars;
dollars;
dollars ;. contingencies,
contingencies,
twenty-five dollars; one five-oared
twenty-five
five-oared barge,
barge, four
four hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
French.
For department
French.
department of French:
French: For text-books
text-books and
and stationery
the use
use
stationery for
for the
of instructors,
instructors, seventy-five dollars.
dollars.
Spanish.
For department
Spanish.
department of Spanish: For text books and
stationery for
the
and stationery
for the
instructors, fifty
use of instructors,
fifty dollars.
dollars.
Law and
For department
Law
and ethics.
ethics.
department of law and ethics: For text books
and stationery
books and
stationery
and
of reference
and books
books of
reference for the use of instructors, fifty dollars: Provided,'
Provided,
Assignmentof law That the Secretary of War may assign
Assignment of law That the secretary
one of the judge-advocates
of the
judge-advocates of
the

i)rtfessor.
professor.

Drawing
Drawing

Army to be professor of
of law.
law.

For department
department of drawing: For models for second class,
For
class, one
one hunhundred dollars;
hundred dollars;
dred
dollars; models for third class, one handred
dollars; tar-board
tar-board for
for
mounting models,
mounting
models, thirty
thirty dollars; frames for securing models from
infrom in.
jury,
fifty
dollars;
jury,
dollars; colors, brushes, pencils, .and
for the
the use
use of
of
and -paper
-paper for
instructors,
instructors, twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
Board
of
visitors.
lFor
expenses of the board of visitors, four thousand
Board of visitors.
For expenses
hundred
thousand two
two hundred
dollars.
Miscellanoo
For miscellaneousandcontingentexpenses:
Misc oil an eoniH
8
miscellaneous and contingent expenses: Forgas,
For gas, coal-oil,
candles,
coal-oil, candles,
ant
contingent ex -and
wicking for
cadet-barracks, mess-hall,
and contingent exand wicking
for lighting
lighting the academy, cadet-barracks,
mess-hall, offices,
offices,
pels8s.
stable,
and
side-walks, four thousand
peasos.
stable,
thousand dollars; water-pipes
water-pipes, plumbing,
plumbing,
and repairs, two thousand dollars;
doll ars; cleaning
(not
cleaning .public
public buildings,
buildings, (not
quarters,) five
five hundred and sixty dollars;
quarters,)
dollars; brooms, brushes, pails,
pails, tubs,
tubs,
soap, and
soap,
and cloths, two hundred dollars; chalk, crayons,
sponge, slate,
crayons, sponge,
slate,
and rubbers
rubbers for recitation
and
recitation rooms, one hundred dollars;
compensation
dollars; compensation
of
chapel-organist,
of chapel-organist, two hundred
hundred dollars; compensation
compensation of
of librarian,
librarian, one
one
hundred
and twenty
twenty dollars:
non-commissioned officer
hundred and
dollars; compensation
compensation of non-commissioned
officer
in charge
of mechanics,
mechanics, fifty dollars; compensation
compensation of soldier
in
charge of
soldier writing
writing
in adjutant's office, fifty dollars; pay of engineer
in
heating and
and ventiengineer of
of heating
ventilating
apparatus
for
the
cadet-barracks, chapel, and
lating apparatus
cadet-barracks,
and philosophical
philosophical acadacademy, including the library, one thousand
thousand five
pay of
of
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; pay
assistant of same, seven hundred
assistant
hundred and twenty dollars;
dollars; pay
five firefirepay of
of five
men, two
two thousand
men,
thousand two hundred dollars;
dollars; increase and expense
expense of
the
of the
library, books,
books, magazines,
magazines, periodicals, and binding, two thousand
library,
thousand
dollars.
For pay
For
pay of librarian's assistant, one thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
superintendent of the academy,
For contingencies
contingencies for superintendent
academy, one thousand
thousand
dollars.
For
furniture
for
cadet-lospital
and
For furniture
cadet-hospital
repairs, one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For printing
printing catalogue for library, five hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
Bsilldintgs
and
Buildings
Build in gs
and grounds:
grounds: For repairing
and opeiing
opening roads
roads and
repairing and
and walks,
walks,
glrouids.
five hundred
wounds.
hundred dollars.
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for cadets,
twenty
For continuing superstructure
superstructure of
of the
the new
new hospital
hospital for
cadets, twenty
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For
continuing construction
construction of
of .sewerage
from barracks
barracks and
and quarters,
quarters,
For continuing
sewerage from
three
three thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
to reservoirs
reservoirs and
and increasing
one thousand
For repairs
repairs to
increasing capacities,
capacities, one
thousand
dollars.
dollars.

Hospital.
Hospital.
Sewerage.
Sewerage.
Reservoirs.
Reservoirs.

Approved,
Approved, June
June 6, lS74.
1874.

CHAP. 218.—An
218.-An act to change
change the name, of the
to
the port of
of San
San Pedro, California,
California, to
Wilmington.
Wilmington.

1874.
June 6, 1874.

Be it
it enacted
of the
enacted by
by the Senate
Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the port
San Pedro,
port of
of San
Pedro, on
on Name of
of port
port of
of
the
called Wilmington.
San Pedro, Califorthe Pacific
Pacific coast,
coast, shall be called
Wilmington.
nia, changed to
Wilt o il
Approved,
mington.
Approved, June
June 6, 1874.
1874.
mingt
n.

CHAP. 219.—An
equalize pensions in
cases.
CHAP.
219.-An act to equalize
in certain
certain cases.

June 6, 1874.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
of the
the United
House of Representatives
Representativesof
United
Certain pensions
pensions
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
alrpersons entitled
entitled to
assembled, That allppersons
to penpen- Certain
equalized.
acts fixing
rate of
pensions, and
sions under special
special acts
fixing the
the rate
of such
such pensions,
and now
now receivreceiv- equalized.
ing or entitled to receive a
aless pension than
by the
the general
than that
that allowed
allowed by
general
pension-laws under
circumstances, are,
in lien
lieu of
of their
their present
present rate
pension-laws
under like
like circumstances,
are, in
rate
of pension, hereby declared
declared to be entitled to the benefits
to 1873, ch. 234, vol.
benefits and subject to
the limitations of the general pension
pension laws entitled
entitled ""An
act to
to revise,
revise, xvii, p. 566-577.
An act
consolidate, and amend the laws relating
relating to pensions,"
approved March
pensions," approved
March
third,
seventy-three; and
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-three;
act go
go into
and that this act
into
effect
afect from and after
after its passage: Provided,
Provided, That this act
act shall not be Pensions
Pensions granted
by
act not
not
construed
construed to reduce
reduce any pension
pension granted
granted by
by special act.
act.
by special,
specipa act
reduced.
Approved, June 6, 1874.
Approved,
1874,
reue

CHAP. 220.—An
220.-An act to amend
amend the act entitled "An
"An act to promote
promote the developJune 6, 1874.
moet of the mining resources
ment
resources of the United
United States,"
States," passed May tenth,
eighteen
tenth, eighteen
lt72, ch. 152, 5,
&
1872,
hundred
hundred and seventy-two.
seventy-two.
vol.
xvii, p.
p. 92.
vol. xvii,
92.
Be it enacted by the
Representatives of
the United
United
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
States of America
America in
in Congress
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
fifth Time for first anThat the provisions
provisions of
of the
the fifth
expenditure on
on
section of the act entitled "An
"An act to promote the development
development of
nual expenditure
of the nual
11
certain
mining
mining resources of
of the
the United
States," passed
May tenth,
United States,"
passed May
tenth, eighteen
eighteen claims
ertaln
miningde
hundred and seventy-two,
requires expenditures
expenditures of labor
seventy-two, which requires
labor and
anda m extended. •
improvements on claims located
improvements
located prior
of said
said act,
are
prior to
to the
the passage
passage of
act, are
hereby
the time
time for
first annual
annual expenditure
expenditure
hereby so amended
amended that
that the
for the
the first
on claims located prior to the passage
passage of said act
extended to
to
act shall
shall be
be extended
the
hundred and
and seventy-five.
seventy-five.
the first day
day of
of January,
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
Approved, June
Approved,
June 6, 1874.

221.-An act to change
CHAP. 221.—An
change the name of the schooner
"Jowl) Faithful"
schooner "Jacob
Faithful" to
to
"Eyvor."
"Eyvor."

June 6, 1874.

Be it
enacted by
bny the Senate and
and House of Representatives
it enacted
Representatives of
of the
the United
United Name of schooner
schooner
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That
That the
"Jacob Faithful"
Faithful"
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treas- "Jacob
ury
is hereby
hereby authorized
cause the
the selooner
schooner "Jacob
"Jacob Faithful"
changed
to "
Ey
uryis
authorized to
to cause
Faithful," -of vor."
ged to
"EyCambridge,
to be
under the
the name
name " Eyvor."
Eyvor."
Cambridge, to
be enrolled
enrolled under
Approved, June
Approved,
June 0,
6, 1874.
46
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CHAP. 222.-Au
222.—Au act
act to
to change
Quarantine," to
of the
the schooner-yacht
schooner-yacht ""Quarantine,"
the name of
change the
CHAP.
"
Welcome."
" Welcome."

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
House of
of the
the United
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
Senate and
and House
Be
Name of
of yacht
'y acht States
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the
of the
Congress assembled,
of America
States of
Name
"Quarantine"
Treasury be,
and he
he is
authorized to
change the
the name
name of
of the
the
to change
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
Q u a r a n t i no "Treasury
changed
changed to "Wol- schooner-yacht
schooner-yacht "
Quarantine :"owned
Michael J.
J. Driscoll,
BoSton
" Quarantine,"
owned by Michael
Driscoll, of
of Boston,
come."
come.
and
to issue
issue aaregister
register under the name of "Welcome."
and to
"Welcome."
Approved,
6, 1874.
1874.
June 6,
Approved, June

Juno
6, 1874.
June 6,1874.

CHAP. 223.—An
necessity of issuing
issuing patents for certain private
223.-An act obviating the necessity
CHAP.
land-claims in the State of Missouri, and for-other
purposes.
for-other purposes.

Be
by the
the Senate
of Representatives
of the
United
Representatives of
the United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
and Rouse
House of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of the
the right,
right, title,
and
lands in States of
America in
assembled, That
That all of
title, and
Missouri released
released to interest
United States in and to all of the lands in
State of
interest of the United
in the
the Stateof
owners of equitable
titles. o equita e Missouri
have at
heretofore been
confirmed to
to any
any perbeen confirmed
time heretofore
at any
any time
which have
Missouri which
titlers
son or
or persons
any act
apt of
by any
officer or
officers, or
or
of Congress,
Congress, or
or by
any officer
or officers,
son
persons by
by any
board or
under and by authority
authority of
of any
any
board
or boards
boards of
of commissioners,
commissioners, acting under
act of
of Congress,
shall be,
and the
same are
are hereby,
hereby, granted,
granted, released,
released,
act
Congress, shall
be, and
the same
and relinquished
relinquished by
by the
United States, in
fee-simple, to the respective
respective
in fee-simple,
the United
and
owners of
the equitable
equitable titles
and to
to their
their respective
respective heirs
owners
of the
titles thereto,
thereto, and
heirs and
and
assigns forever,
forever, as
as fully
fully and
and as completely,
completely, in
whatever,
every respect
respect whatever,
in every
assigns
as could
by patents
issued therefor
therefor according
according to
to law.
be done
done by
patents issued
as
could be
Valid rights and S
SEC.
EC. 2. That nothing contained
section of
shall,
contained in the first
first section
of this
this act shall,
affected.
in any
abridge, divest,
impair, injure
injure or
or prejudice
prejudice any
any valid
valid
interests afected.
in
any manner,
manner, abridge,
divest, impair;
any -portion or
right, title or interest
interest of any person
person or persons
persons in or to any-portion
or
first section;
section; and
and this
this act shall in
part of the lands
lands mentioned
mentioned in said first
wise affect
heretofore relinquished
United
no wise
affect any lands
lands or lots
lots heretofore
relinquished to the
the United
States.
Secretary
Inte- SEC.
Secretary of IntoSEC/. 3. That whenever
whenever the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior
Interior shall be of the
rior
may discontinue
tior may
discontinue
office of
of opinion
that the
the public
no longer
longer requires
requires the
of
the continuance
continuance of
public interest
interest no
recorder of
opinion that
office
of recorder
land titles in MISoffice of
of recorder
recorder of
in Missouri,
Missouri, he
close and
of land
land titles
titles in
he may
may close
and discerndisconland
Mis- the
the office
souri.
tinue
sonri.
tin-tie the same; and all of the records, maps,
maps, plats,
plats, field-notes,
field-notes, books,
books,
Records, maps,
papers, and
concerning, pertaining,
Records,
miaps, papers,
and everything
everything else
else concerning,
pertaining, or
or belonging
belonging to
to said
said
Provided,
&c.,
delivered
office of
delivered to the State of Missouri:
Missonri: Provided,
shall be delivered
of recorder,
recorder, shall
delivered office
to beauthorities'
c.,State
to
authorities
State
provide however,
however / That
said State
provide by
for the
the reception
by law
law for
reception and
and safe.
safeThat
said
State shall
shall provide
State to provide
,., ''
Certain
Certain

keeping o
f said
said records,
maps, plats,
plats, field-notes,
field-notes, books,
books, papers,
for safe-keeping,
safe-keeping,keeping
of
records, maps,
papers, and
and

&c.
&C.

everything else belonging to said office of
everything
public records,
of recorder, as
as public
records,
for the
to the same by the authorities of
of free
free access to
allowance of
for
the allowance
United States,
extracts therefrom,
of taking
taking extracts
therefrom, or
or
United
States, for
for the
the purpose of
of any
provided furfurmaking copies
copies thereof,
thereof, without
without charge
charge of
any kind:
kind: And
And provided
ther , That
when said
closed and
disco nti nue d
ther,
That when
said office
office of
of recorder
recorder shall
shall be
be closed
and discontinued
Commissioner
of as aforesaid, the Commissioner of the General Land-Office shall forever
GCommissine'Of
General
Land-Office asf aforesaid, the Commissioner of the General Land-Office shall forever
exercise power of thereafter
thereafter possess and exercise all
and authority
authority and
and perperto exercise
all of the
the powers
powers and
recorder.
form all the duties of said recorder.
recorder,
recorder.
Approved,
Approved, June
June 6, 1874.

Free
accessUto
to au- and
and
Free acess
thorities of United
States.
the

June
1874.
Jpne 6, 1874.

224.-An act to legalize and establish aapontoon-railway-bridge
.ic.oss the
CHAP. 224.—An
pontoon-railway-bridge ac:oss
Mississippi
du Chien, and to authorize
construction of aasimilar
similar
Mississippi River
River at Prairie du
authorize the construction
bridge at or near Clinton, Iowa.
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
the United
United
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the

Railway-pontoonStates of America in Congress assembled, That the railway pontoon
pontoon bridge
bridge
Railway-pontoonbridge
across th States of America in Congress assembled, That the railway
across the
an island therein,comumnicating
comm unicating with
with
is ssippi River
River at
atacross
the Mississippi
Mississippi River,
River, and
and anislandtherein,
Mississippi
Prairie du
Chien
railway at
Chien, in
the State
da C
hi en the Milwaukee
Milwaukee and Saint
Saint Paul
Paul railway
at Prairie
Prairie tin
du Chien,
in the
State
legalized.
of Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, and the Milwaukee and Saint Paul railway
railway at North

Draws to
maintained.
maintained,

McGregor, in the State of Iowa, be, and is hereby, legalized
legalized and dedeclared a
alawful
lawful structure: Provided,
John Lawler
Lawler and
and the
Provided, That
That the
the said
said John
the
said Prairie du Chion
Chien and
Railway Company,
their succesand McGregor
McGregor Railway
Company, their
succesbe sors
orS and assigns, shall keep up and maintain
maintain aa suitable pontoon draw
of
not less
than three
fect in
in length
of not
less than
three hundred
hundred and
and ninety-sax
ninety-six feet
length in the ea-t-
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ern
one of
of not
less than
than four
hundred and
of draws.
and eight
eight feet
feet in
in Length
Length of
draws.
ern channel,
channel, and
and one
not less
four hundred
length
in the
the principal
or western
western channel
that said
said
length in
principal or
channel of
of said
said river;
river; and
and that
draws shall
upon reasonable
reasonable signal,
signal, for
passage To be
draws
shall be
be opened
opened promptly,
promptly, upon
for the
the passage
be opened
o p en ed
of boats
boats or
rafts; but
but in
no case
case shall
shall unnecessary
occur in
open- promptly, &c.
&o.
delay occur
in openin no
unnecessary delay
of
or rafts;
in g the
draws before
or after
passage oftrains;
of trains ;and that the said
said
before or
after the
the passage
ing
the said
said draws
parties shall
shall maintain,
maintain, at
their own
expense, from
from sunset
to sunrise,
sunset to
sunrise,
parties
at their
own expense,
throughout the
such lights
lights on
be required
required by
by Lights.
on said bridge as
as may
may be
the year,
year, such
throughout
the
of navigation.
navigation.
the Light-House•Board,
Light-House-Board, for
for the
the security
security of
SEC. 2.
desiring to
to use
said pontoon
bridge All railway
railway cornSEC.
2. That
That all
all railway
railway companies
companies desiring
use said
pontoon bridge
corshall
have, and
and be
be entitled
in the
panies to
to have
have use
use
rights and
and privileges
privileges in
the passage
passage panies
shall have,
entitled to,
to, equal
equal rights
of
same, and
and in
in the
the use
use of
of the
machinery' and
o
f bridge,
br
id g
e'
6
"
&c.
and fixtures
fixtures thereof,
thereof, and of
the machinery
of the
the same,
of
upon such
as
of all
all approaches
approaches thereto,
thereto, under
under and
and upon
such terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions as
shall
Secretary of
of War
hearing the
the allegaWar
shall be
be prescribed
prescribed by
by the
the Secretary
War upon
upon hearing
allega- Secretary
Secretary of War
tons
in case
case they
they shall
not agree;
to hear
her parties not
not
agree; and
and the
theto
shall not
and proofs
proofs of
of the
the parties
parties in
tions and
United States shall have the right of way for postal
gyIA states
postal telegraph
telegraph purposes
purposes ag
ageei
sates to
across
for, the trans- have right of way
across said
said bridge;
bridge; also, no higher
higher charge
charge shall be made
made for
mission
same of
of the
the mails,
postal telegraph.
troops, and
and the
the munitions
munitions of for
forpostal
mission over
over the
the same
mails, the troops,
war of
the United
States than
than the
mile paid for the
oi
Transmission o
the transporta- Transmission
rate per
per mile
the rate
war
of the
United States
a
rnd
tion
over the
the railroads
or public
public highways
highways leading
to said
said bridge;
and mails troops. and
tion over
railroads or
leading to
bridge; and
in case of any litigation
litigation arising from any obstruction or alleged obstruc- Litigation, if any,
created by the
what
construction of said
said to he
be had in what
tion to
to the
the navigation
navigation of the river, created
the construction
bridge
under this
ad. the
the cause
cause or
be tried
tried before
before courts.
or question
question arising
arising may
may be
this act.
bridge under
United States
porStates of
of any
any State
State in which any porthe district court
court of
of the United
tion of
of said
obstruction or
bridge touches.
touches.
tion
said obstruction
or bridge
SEC. 3.
the right to
act,. so as
to alter or amend this act,
as to
to prevent or
or rere- Act
At may be
SEC.
3. ThatThatthe
&e.
move all
m aterial obstructions to the navigation
navigation of
river is
hereby oxex- amended,
amended, &c.
of said
saidriver
ishereby
move
all materialobstructions
pressly
damages on
pressly reserved,
reserved, without
without any
any liability
liability of
of the
the Government
Government for
for damages
on
amendment of
account of the Any
A n y change iinn
of this act, or on account
the alteration
alteration or amendment
account of the
fltof cmistruetion
prevention
requiring the removal
removal of any
obstructions; and
and if
if any
any plan of 0onstruction
prevention or requiring
any such obstructions;
change
plan of
of construction
construction of
of said
said pontoon
bridge, p
°
ot
Secretary
change be made
made in
in the
the plan
pontoon bridge,
proval
of Secretary
such
change shall
be subject
approval of
Secretary of
of War;
War; of
ofrovarb4egt
War.
such change
shall be
subject to
to the
the approval
of the
the Secretary
and
W
Alterations
edOroror any
any alteration of said bridge,
the construction,
construction, or
and any
any change in the
that
directed at
Secretary of War,
War ,
or
derthe
theCongress
by
Secretary
of
that may
may be directed
at any time by Congress or
or the Secretary
Conress
dered
'or
Secretary
of
shall be made
made at the
expense of the
thereof.
iWaader., how to be
the cost
cost and expense
the owners
owners thereof.
War,
be
S
M. 4. That
heretofore authorized
authorized to be erected
erected acrossn
made.
That the bridge
bridge heretofore
SEC.
the Mississippi
at or
near Clinton,
Clinton, Iowa,
Iowa, by
section one
of an
an act
acttheBridge across the
one of
by section
or near
the
Mississippi River
River at
n
mei
fis
r
siionR vcr
krititled
authorize the construction
entitled "An
"An act
act to authorize
construction of aabridge across
across thenl
the Mississippi River
Mississippi
River
at
or
near
the
town
of
Clinton,
in
the
State
of
Iowa,
187%
Mississippi River at or near the town of Clinton, in the State of Iowa, 1872, oh. 73, § 1,
and other
other bridges
bridges across
said river,
river, and
to establish
establish them
them as
as post
vol. xvii, p.44.
p. 44.
and to
post roads,"
roads," vol.
and
across said
approved
eighteen hundred.
and seventy-two,
con- May be conbe conseventy-two, may
may be
hundred and
April first, eighteen
approved April'first,

structed
and maintained
as a pile and
pontoon
bridge,
strunted bridge,
subject
to the pontoon
and mainterms,
structed
restrictions
and maintained
and requirements
as a pile and
contained
pontoon
in the
bridge,
foregoing
subject
sections
to the rali'uneetciedasaandire
subterms, restrictions and requirements contained in the foregoing sections pontoon bridge, subof
this
act;
Provided,
That
in
the
bridge
mentioned
in
this
section
only
ject,
&e.
&c.
of this act: Provided, That in the bridge mentioned in this section only
one draw
shall be
be required
unless otherwise
determined by
by the
Secretary Proviso.
Proviso.
the Secretary
otherwise determined
required unless
one
draw shall
of
which draw
he may
direct, and
be not
less
and be
not less
as he
may direct,
draw shall
shall be
be located
located as
of War,
War, which
than four hundred and eight feet in width.
Approved,
6, 1874.
June 6,1874.
Approved, June

CHAP. 256.—An
errors of
of prize-lists.
made in
in errors
prize-lists.
corrections to
to he
be macie
act authorizing
authorizing corrections
CHAP.
256.-An act

Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
the United
United
of the
and House
House of
Representatives of
Be
it enacted

June
June 8,
8, 1874.

en

States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Tbat the second
10f
in Congress
second and third parapara- 1m64ndet
,
ne
cib
in 1
3
74 t§10
vol.
graphs
navy-prize law, approved
approved June thir- v
ol .xiii, p. 300.
graphs of the
the tenth
tenth section
section of the navy-prize
tieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-four, which
which relate
to the
the shares
Prize-mo ney to
shares of
of Prize-money
relate to
and sixty-four,
hundred and
tieth,
commanders of
of divisions
divisions and
fleet-captains, shall
shall apply
apply to
to officers
officers servofficers serving
serving as
as
serv- officers
and fleet-captains,
commanders
ing
in those
positions from
from April,
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
e
di:
s
is t d-cr
een
t
Ta'
p
d:
and sixty-one,
sixty-one, (the
(the diviaid
fleetcding in
those positions
commencement
shall be
be .paid
the tains from
Apr il,
commencement of
of the
the late
late war,)
war,) and
and the
the shares
shares shall
paid in
in the
from April,
manner
as provided
division-eommanders in
paragraph, 1861.
in said
said second paragraph,
for division-commanders
provided for
manner as
said
payments to
to be
be made
made out
pension fund;
and all
all acts
acts Shares, how paid
paid
fund; and
of the
the naval
naval pension
out of
said payments
inconsistent with
with the
provisions of
act be,
and the
same are
are hereby,
hereby,
be, and
the same
of this
this act
the provisions
inconsistent
repealed.
repealed.
Approved, June
June 8, 1874.
1874.
Approved,
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259, 260.
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CHAP.
CRAP. 259.—An
and amendatory
259.-An act to facilitate the exportation of
of distilled
distilled spirits,
spirits, and
amendatory
of the acts in elation thereto.
enacted by
Senate and
House of
United
Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United

Distilled spirits, States of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That whenever
the owner
America in
assembled, That
whenever the
owner or
or
how may
be withwith- owners
of distilled
distilled spirits
the same
from any
bow
owners of
spirits shall
shall desire
desire to
to withdraw
withdraw the
same from
any
drawnmay
frombebonded
warehouse
bonded warehouse
warehouse for
exportation under
law, such
warehouse for
fbr exex- distillery
distillery bonded
for exportation
under existing
existing law,
such

portation.
pertation.

owner or owners
owners may
may at
option, in
of executing
an export
at their
their option,
in lieu
lieu of
executing an
export bond
bond

Transportation
Transportation as now provided by law, give a
atransportation
transportation bond
bond with
sureties satissatiswith sureties

factory
factory to the collector of internal revenue, and
and under such rules
rules and
and
regulations as the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury may
conditioned
may prescribe,
prescribe, conditioned
for the due
thereof on
board ship
port of
of exportation
be
due delivery
delivery thereof
on board
ship at
at a
a port
exportation to
to be
named therein; and in such case,
case, on
of the
at the
the port
port of
of
on arrival
arrival of
the spirits
spirits at
Noticetocollector. export, the exporter
Noticotocollector.
exporter or
or owner
at that
shall immediately
notify the
owner at
that port
port shall
immediately notify
the
collector of the
fact, setting
his intention
intention to
the
the port
port of
of the
the fact,
setting forth.
forth his
to export
export the
same, and the name of the vessel
upon which
the same
be laden,
laden,
vessel upon
which the
same are
are to
to be
pert to which
and the port
which they are
intended to
to be
exported. He
after
are intended
be exported.
He shall,
shall, after
the quantity of spirits has been determined
inspector,
determined by
by the
the ganger
gauger and
and inspector,
Export
with the
the collector
of the
the port
port an
an export-entry
verified by
oath or
xport - entry
entry to file
file with
collector of
export-entry verified
by his
his oath
or
beEfiled.
affirmation.
also give
United States,
States, with
at least
least
Export
Export
Esport bond.
bond.
affirmation. He
He shall
shall also
give ,bond
bond to
to the
the United
with at
two sureties, satisfactory to the collector
collector of customs,
customs, conditioned
conditioned that
that
the principal
principal named
named in
will export
export the
the spirits
as specified
in
in said
said bond
bond will
spirits as
specified in
said entry to the port designated
designated in said entry, or to
other port.
to some
some other
port
without the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the United States.
Collector .of
of port And upon the lading of such spirits,
collector of
the port,
spirits, the
the collector
of the
port, after
after
to
to
bonds for
for the
the same
same have
have been
completed by
to transmit
tramit
t ccol- proper
proper bonds
the exportation
exportation of
of the
been completed
by
lector
of intornal
revenue
lector
clearance
internal the
the exporter
exporter or
owner at
of shipment
shipment thereof,
the re of, s
hall transmit
transm it to
to
revenueof clearance
or owner
at the
the port
port of
shall
certi
fi
ate
and
the collector of internal
certificate
internal revenue
revenue of
the district
from which
the said
said spitits
spirits
of the
district fiom
which the
gauger's
report.
were withdrawn for exportation,
exportation, aa clearance
gauger's report.
clearance certificate
certificate and
detailed
and aa detailed
report of the gauger, whicl
which report
report shall show the
each cask
cask
the capacity
capacity of
of each
in wine-gallons,
wine gallons, and the contents
contents thereof
thereof in wine-gallons,
wine-gallons, proof-gallons,
proof gallons,
and taxable gallons. Upon receipt
of the
certificate and
and report,
receipt of
the certificate
report, and
and
payment of tax on
upon payment
if any,
collector of
of internal
rev.
on deficiency,
deficiency, if
any, the
the collector
internal revCancellation
ofenue
;hall cancel
ca:ncel the
Cancellation of ()nue ;.;ball
bond required
the transportation
tralrsportation bond.
bond. .The
The bond
required to
to be
be
trlnsportationbond.
a foreign
obreign port of
transportation
bond. given for the landing
landing at a
diStilled spirits
spirits shall
shall be
be cancanof' distilled
Cancellation of celled
presentation of satisfactory
Cancellation
celled upon the presentation
satisfactory proof
proof and
and certificates
certificates that
that
export bond.
said distilled spirits have
export
have been landed
landed at the port
port of
destination named
of destination
named
in the bill of lading or any other port without
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of the
the
without the
United States or upon
upon satisfactory proof
United
proof that
that after
after shipment
shipment the
same,
the same
were lost at sea without fault
fan it or neglect of the owner or
or shipper thereof.
thereof.
Expense of proSEC. 2. That on and after the first day of July, eighteen hundred and
viding
Expense
and of
affixing
pro- seventy-four,
SE0, 2. That
foronthe
andexpense
after the
offirst
providing
day of July,
and affixing
eighteenthe
hundred
stampsand
to
viding and afixing seventy-four, for the expense of providing and affixing the stamps to
stamps,
each cask containing distilled spirits for
there shall
shall be
be
for exportation,
exportation, there
charged
charged ten.cents
ten.cents for each
each stemp
stfittip instead
instead of twenty-five
twenty-five cents
cents as
now
as now
required by
by law.
law.
Approved,
June 9,
1874.
Approved, June
9, 1874.
bond.
bond,

June
9, 1874.
1874.
CHAP. 260.-An
reference to the operatiois
Juno 9,
CRAP.
260.—An act in reference
operatimis of the shipping commissioners'
commissioners'
1872,
l.
act,
even th ei
g ht een hundred and seventy-two.
1872, ch.
ch. ma,
322, vo
vol.
act, approved
approved June
June s
seventh
eighteen
hundred and seventy-two.
xvii, pp. 362-'280.
262-280.
xvii,

xvii,pp. 2-280.
Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and Rouse
Rouse of
Representatives of the Unit,ed
United
Be it
it enacted
of Representatives
Vessels in coast- States of America
merica in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, ,That none of
provisions of
of
of the provisions

wise
wise
&c., trade,
exemptexcept,
from
&c.,
from
provisions
a shipprovisions of

an.act
entitled "An
“An act to
to authorize
the appointment
appointment of
of shipping
shipping cornauthorize the
com. entitled
tnisstoners
the several
uit courts
cour t
s of
ofthe
th
e United
Statbs to
to supersupermissioners by
by the
several circ
circuit
United Statbs
ping commissioners
discharge of seamen engaged
ping
commissioners intend the shipping and discharge
engaged in
in merchant
merchant
act.
ships belonging to the United States, and for the further protection
act.
protection of
of
seamen" shall
shall apply
sbamen"
apply to sail or steam vessels engaged in the coastwise
trade,
except the coastwise trade between
trade, except
between the Atlantic and Pacific
Pacific
coasts, or in the lake-going trade touching at foreign ports
ports or
or otherother.
wise,
or in
the trade
wise, or
in the
trade between
between the United States and the British North
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American
American possessions, or in any case where the seamen
are by
by custom
seamen are
custom
or agreement
agreement entitled
entitled to participate
participate in the profits
result of
profits or
or result
of a
a cruise,
cruise,
or voyage.
voyage.
or
Approved, June
• Approved,
June 9,
9, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 261.—An
261.-An act to reduce the area of the military
military reservation
reservation of
Sanders,
of Fort
Fort Sauders,
reservation as reduced.
and providing for the survey
survey of said reservation
reduced.

9, 1874
Juno 9,
1874,

Be it enacted
Senate and House
enacted by the Senate
Representatives of
the United
House of Representatives
of the
United
assembled, That the
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
the military reservation
reservation of
of Reduction
Reduction of
of area
area
Fort Sanders, in the Territory
Territory of Wyoming, is hereby reduced
reduced in
area, of
of military
reservain area,
military reservat
i
'Oyt
Sanand the said reservation
reservation shall, after
passage of
this act,
be limited
c at oFort Sanafter the
the passage
of this
act, be
limited tprI818
ions
and bounded as follows: Beginning
Beginning at the point where the
the,old
e
L, "g'
In '
old sta,ge
stage dBonds,
road to .Salt
Salt Lake crosses the
and rnnning
running thence
thence
the Big Laramie
Laramie River,,
River, and
east
past four miles;
miles. thence south four and
and five
five tenths
tenths miles;
miles; thence
thence in
in a
a
west ',southwest
soweswest direction to the junction of
.West
of what
is known
as the
what is
known' as
the Five
Five
Mile Creek with the present south
3111e.
liue of
reserve; thence
thence along
along this
south line
of the
the reserve;
this
creek to its
the Big
thence along
Big
its junction with
with the
Big Laramie
Laramie River.;
River; thence
along said
said Big
Laramie River, to the place
place of beginning.
SEC.
immediately after
SEC. 2. That immediately
after the passage of this
act it
be the
this act
it shall
shall be
the Survey
Survey
duty of the officer.commanding
officer. commanding the military department
department of
of the
the Platte,
Platte,
under the direction
direction of the Secretary of
cause a
adirect
survey ot
ot
of War, to cause
direct survey
said reservation to be made in conformity
conformity with
with the
the provisions
provisions of
of the
the
section of this act, and to have posts or monuments
first seetion
monuments planted
at each
each
planted at
of the corners
corners thereof, and so marked
marked that they will indicate
indicate the
the boundboundaries
aries of said reservation.
reservation.
SEC.
constituting the Fort Sanders miliSEC. 3. That the lands heretofore
heretofore constituting
mill- Land outside new
tary reservation
reservation outside
outside of the limits of the new reservation,
as defined
reservation, as
defined reservation
reservation open to
in section one of this act, shall be held to be and have been subject
tr y'
subject and
and "
entry.
liable to the operation
operation of the laws of the
the United
States, in
in the
same
United States,
the same
manner and to the same extent as if
never been
included
if the same had
had never
been included
reservation: Provided,
Provided, That in
within the limits of said reservatien:
in all
all cases
cases where
where
any of said last mentioned
subject to
to entry
mentioned lands would
would be
be subject
entry under
under the
the
tre-emption and homestead laws of the United
pre-emption
United States, the
actual settlers
settlers Rights
of 5ottlers.
the actual
Rights of
settlers.
on said lands shall have the right and privilege to
to make
make proof
proof and
and paypayment for their respective
respective claims, under
under the
provisions of
of the
the pre-emption
pre-emption
the provisions
and homestead
homestead laws, by filing their
declaratory statements,
as provided
their declaratory
statements, as
provided
by existing
existing laws, at any time within six months
months from the passage
passage of
of
this act.
Approved, June
Approved,
June 9,
9, 1874.
1874.
na

CHAP.
American registg
CHAP. 262.-An
262.—An act to grant an American
register to the steamship Suffolk and to
to
change the name of said steamship to that of Professor
Professor Morse.
Morse.

o,

June
9, 1874.
Juno 9,

it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Be it
Representatives, of the United
United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
American register
register
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treas- American
Sufto steamship
ury be, and he is-hereby,
is-hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to issue an American to
steamship Suffolk.
folk.
register to the British steamship
register
steamship Suffolk,
Suffolk, purchased
purchased for
for the
of
the account
account of
International Ocean
Telegraph Company, and
the International
Ocean Telegraph
repaired at
and recently
recently repaired
at
the port of Baltimore,
Maryland, and to change the nanie
name of said steam- Name changed to
to
Baltimore, Maryland,
Ptofessor Morse.
ship from that of Suffolk to that of ProfessMosPtosor
Morse.ofesor
Mor
Professor Morse.
Approved, June
Approved,
June 9,
9, 1874.
1874.
.
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June 9, 1874.

1874.
1874.

CHAP. 263.-An
263.—An act to change
change the name
name of
registered steamer
steamer Oakes
of the
the registered
Oakes Ames
Ames
to Champlain.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
Senate and House
House of
United
in Congress
Name of steamer States of America in
Congress assembled,
That the
the name
steamer
assembled, That
name of
of the
the steamer
Oakes Ameschang'd
Oakes
Oakes
Ames
chang'd
Oakes Ames, official number
number nineteen thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred and
eightyand eightyto Champlain.

one, registered
registered 'in
in the district of Vermont, be and the same is hereby
hereby
changed to Champlain,
changed
Champlain, and by that name
name shall hereafter
hereafter be registered,
registered,
licensed and known.
known.
Approved, June 9,
Approved,
9, 1874.

June
Juln e, 9,

1874.
1874.

CHAP.
CHAP. 264.-An
264.—An act to change
name of
schooner "
China."
change the
the name
of the
the schooner
" China."
Be it
it eracted
enacted by the Senate and House
of Reprcsentatives
Representatives of
House of
of the
the United
United

Name of schooner
Name
schooner States of America in Congress
congress assembled,
assembled, That authority
is hereby
hereby granted
authority is
granted
g
'Chin'a"
"China" chan
changed
schooner "
China," built
Michigan, in
in
to to the owners of
d to
of the
the schooner
"China,"
built at
at Trenton
Trenton, Michigan,
"Canton."
anton.
the
year
eighteen
hundred
and
seventy-three,
registered at the port
the year eighteen hundred
seventy-three, and registered
of Detroit in said State, to change the name of
to that
that of
of
of said schooner
schooner to
"" Canton,"
Canton," by which name
name said schooner shall be known and
and registered.
registered.
Approved, June 9, 1874.
Approved,

June 10,
10, 1874.
1874.
June

CHAP.
274.-An act granting
condemned cannon to Prescott Post
CHAP. 274.—An
granting one condemned
one
Post No one
Grand A
Army
rmy of the Republic for the erection
erection of a
a monument
monument at
at Providence, Rhode
Rhode
Island.
Island.

Be it
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
it enacted
Representatives of
United
House of Representatives
of the
the United
Condemned
States of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Condemned can- States
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
of War be,

non to
to PrescottPost,
Prescott Pos and he
non
is,,authorized
authorized to deliver,
t, an d he hereby
here by is
deliver, if
can be
done without
without
if the
the same
same can
be done

detriment to the
Government, one
condemned cannon
cannon to
to Prescott
Prescott Post
Post
the Government,
one condemned
No one Grand
Grand Army of the Republic
Republic to be used in
the erection
in the
erection of
of a
a
monument
monument in the North Burial Ground
at Providence
Providence Rhode
Ground at
Rhode Island.
Island.
Approved, June 10,
Approved,
1874,
10,1874.

Providence, R. L

11
June
JUDO 11,
1874.
, 18Z.

275.—An act making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
the consular
and diplomatic
diplomatic servCHAP. 275.-An
consular and
ice of
of the Government for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred serv.
ice
and
and
seventy-five, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of .Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United

C o n s n I a r and States of America
America in
in Congress
Consnlar
be,
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the following
following sums
sums be,
appro- and the same are hereby, appropriated
diplomatic apProservice of
the fiscal
appropriated for the service
of the
fiscal year
year
prons fJour neYea"
on i ng JrneY30,
endin
30 ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hund red and
an d seven t
y -fi ve, out o f any
ending June
eighteen hundred
seventy-five,
out of any

1875.

g

,money in the Treasury
Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for
herefor the
the objects
objects here-

Envoys
Envoys extraor-

inafter expressed namely:
namely:

For salaries of envoys
envoys extraordinary
extraordinary and ministers
plenipotentiary to
ministers plenipotentiary
to
five hundred
hundred dollars each,
five
each, seventy
seventy thousand
thousand dollars.
For salaries
salaries of envoys extraordinary
extraordinary and ministers
ministers plenipotentiary
For
plenipotentiary to
Brazil, Mexico,
Spain, Austria,
Austria, Brazil,
Japan, China, and
and Italy,
at twelve
twelve thouthouMexico, Japan,
Italy, at
sand dollars
dollars each,
dollars.
each, eighty-four thousand dollars.
For
For salaries
salaries of envoys extraordinary
extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary
plenipotentiary to
to
Chili and Peru,
Peru, at ten thousand
Chili
thousand dollars each, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
Ministers resiresi- For ministers resident
Ministers
resident at Portugal, Switzerland,
Switzerland, Greece,
Greece, Belgium,
Belgium,
dent.
Netherlands,
dent.
Netherlands ' Denmark, Sweden
Sweden and Norway, Turkey, Ecuador,
Ecu a dor, ColomCo l
ombia,
Bolivia, Venezuela,
Hawaiian Islands, and the Argentine
bia, Bolivia,
Venezuela, Hawaiian
Argentine Republic,
Republic,
at seven
seven thousand
at
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars each, one hundred
hundred and five thousand dollars.
One minister resi.
resi- For minister resident accredited
One
accredited to Guatemala,
Guatemala, Costa
Costa Rica,
Rica, Honduras,
Honduras,
dent for
Guatemala, Salvador,
Salvador, and
and Nicaragua,
dent
for Guatemala,
Nicaragua, to reside at the place that the President may.
Costa
Rica,
&
e.
Costa
Ric,
&c.
select
in
any
one of the states named, as by act making appropriations
Residence.
appropriations
Residence.
dinary
France, Germany,
dinary andministers
and ministers Great
Great Britain,
Britain France,
Germany, and Russia,
Russia., at
at seventeen
seventeen thousand
thousand

plenipotentiary.
pleni potentiary,
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for the consular
consular and diplomatic
diplomatic service approved
approved May twenty-second,
1872. ch. 194, vol.
twenty-second, 1872,
eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-two,
seventy-two, ten
thousand dollars.
xvii
eighteen hundred
ten thousand
dollars.142.
xvii,,p
p..142.
For minister
minister resident at Uruguay, also accredited
accredited to Paraguay,
Paraguay, ten
and Par
ten Uruguay and
Parthousand dollars.
aguay.
thousand
dollars.
aguay.
For minister resident and consul-general
consul-general to Hayti,
thousand Hay'ti.
HaSftd.
Hayti, seven
seven thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars.
For minister resident
consul-general to Liberia,
yor
resident and consul-general
Liberia..
Liberia, four thousand
thousand Liberia.
dollars.
dollars.
For charges d'affaires
d'affaires ad interim and diplomatic
diplomatic officers
abroad, forty
CharOs d'affaires,
officers abroad,
forty Chargesd'affaires,
thousand
&e.
thousand dollars.
&e.
For salaries
salaries to secretaries
secretaries to legations at London, Paris, Berlin, and Secretaries
Secretaries of
of
Saint Petersburg, at two thousand six hundred
twenty-five dollars
legati" •
hundred and
and twenty-five
dollars legatiou.
each, ten thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars. And the Secretary
Secretary of
of State
is authorized
authorized to allow and
secretary of
of legation
an d to
t
o the
th e Allowance
Allowance to
and pay to the secretary
legation and
to secsee&c., in
in
second
secretary of legation
and to
to the
of the
nr
r etaries,
second secretary
legation and
the messenger
messenger of
the legation
legation i
in
ta r i es, &c.,
Paris, from the moneys
moneys collected
collected at the legation
trarr mission
m i
ssi on of
legation for the
the trar
Paris '
of Paris
consular invoices, an amount not to
in the
Aix hundred
hundred
to exceed in
the aggregate
aggregate six
dollars in any one year, to be divided and distributed
distributed as. the Secretary
Secretary
of State may direct, provided that the surplus receipts
receipts are sufficient
sufficient for
for
that
that purpose.
purpose.
For
salary of
secretary to
legation at
Japan, two
For salary
of secretary
to legation
at Japan,
two thousand
thousand five
five hunhundred dollars.
dollars.
For se,cretailes
secretaries to legations
legations at Austria,
Mexico, and
and
Austria, Brazil,
Brazil, Italy,
Italy, Mexico,
Spain, at one thousand eight hundred
each, nine
nine thousand
thousand dolhundred dollars each,
dollars.
lars.
For second secretaries
secretaries to legations
legations at
at Great
Great Britain,
France, and
Britain, France,
and GerGermany, at two thousand dollars each, six thousand dollars.
For secretary
secretary to legation (acting also -as interpreter) at
at China,
China, five
five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
For salary of the
interpreter to
to legation
legation in
in Turkey,
Turkey, three
thousand Interpreters.
the interpreter
three thousand
Interpreters.
dollars.
For the interpreter
interpreter to
Japan, two
thousand five
five hunto the legation
legation at Japan,
two thousand
hundred
dred dollars.
to Great Britain, to employ Private
To enable Robert C. Schenck, minister to•
Private amanuenamanuena private amanuensis, according
a
according to joint resolution
resolution approved
approved January
January ',148,
si to illobert
Robert c.
C.
eleventh, eighteen hundred
pleventh,
hundred and seventy-one, two thousand
five hundred
hundred wingie,
res. No. 6,
6,
thousand five
187res.

dollars.

130llarS.

vol. xvi, p. 590.
590.
vol.xvi,p.

For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of foreign intercourse
intercourse proper and of all
xall the Contingent e
exmissions abroad, one hundred
thousand dollars.
hundred thousand
penses.
vice-consuls, commercial
commercial agents,
agents, and
-general,
For consuls-general,
consuls-general, consuls,
consuls, vice-consuls,
and Consuls
Consuls-general,
,
8z
thirteen consular
sixty-four thousand
five cr
thirteen
consular clerks,
clerks, three
three hundred
hundred .and
and sixty-four
thousand fiveconsuls,
consular
hundred dollars;
dollars; and
and the
which consular
consular officers
who are
are not
note' B
11%
lsconsular
hundred
; cons lar
the bonds
bonds which
officers who
Bondrk
onus o
oiconsular
compensated
compensated by salaries
salaries are required by the thirteenth
thirteenth section of
of the
the act officers to be apa pof August eighteenth,
eighteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-six,
fifty-six, to enter into, shall proved by Secretary
Secretary
hereafter be made
hereafter
made with such sureties as
as the
shall of
°I. State.
Sta te*
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State
State shall
1856, cb. 127,
127, §§ 3,
33,
1856,ch.
approve.
approve.
•
13,
xi, pp.
pp. 52,
56.
approve.
13, vol.
vol. xi,
52,56.
That
Schedules B
C in
in section
section three
three of
of the
entitled “An
act Amendment
of
That Schedules
B and
and C
the act
act entitled
"An act
Amendment of
and .consular systems
C.
to regulate the
the diplomatic and.consular
systems of
of the
the United
United States,”
States," Schedules B
B and C.
approved
approved August eighteenth,
hundred and fifty-six,
fifty-six, shall,
shall, from
from
eighteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
July next,
next, read
follows:
and after the
the first day
day of
of July
read as
as follows:
SCHEDULE B.
B.
SCHEDULE
The
at Cairo
compensa- Compensation
The agent
agent and
and consul-general
consul-general at
Cairo shall
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to compensaCompensation of
of
tion for
for his
services at
rate of
dollars per
consuls-general
tion
his services
at the
the rate
of four
four thousand
thousand dollars
per annum.
annum
consuls-general esesThe
at London,
Paris, Havana,
Janeiro shall
The consuls-general
consuls-general at
London, Paris,
Havana, and
and Rio
Rio Janeiro
shall tablished.
tablished.
each
each, be entitled to compensation
compensation for their
the rate
of six
their services at
at the
rate of
six
thousand dollars per
annum.
per annum.
The consuls-general
consuls-general at Calcutta
Shanghai shall each be entitled
Calcutta and 'Shanghai
entitled
to compensation for their services at the
the rate of
of five thousand
thousand dollars
dollars
per annum.
The consul-general at Melbourne
entitleq to compensation
compensation
Melbourne shall be entitled
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for his
at the
the rate
rate of
four thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars per
for
his services
services at
of four
per

annum.
annum.
The
Montreal, and
and Berlin
shall each
each be
be
The consuls-general
consuls general at
at lianagawa,
Kanagawa, Montreal,
Berlin shall
entitled to
compensation for
their services
services at
the rate
rate of
thousand
entitled
to compensation
for their
at the
of four
four thousand
dollars per
annum.
dollars
per alnnum.
The
Frankfort, Rowe,,
and Constantinople
The consuls-general
consuls-general at
at Vienna,
Vienna, Frankfort,
Rome, and
Constantinople
shall
be entitled
compensation for
at the
shall each
each be
entitled to
to compensation
for their
their services
services at
the rate
rate of
of
three thousand
thousand dollars
dollars per
three
per annum.
annum.
The
consuls-general at
Petersburg and
and Mexico
shall each
each be
be
The consuls-general
at Saint
Saint Petersburg
Mexico shall
entitled to
to compensation
at the
the rate
rate of
entitled
compensation for
for their
their services
services at
of two
two thousand
thousand
dollars
annum.
dollars per annum.
Compensation
consul at
at Liverpool
Liverpool shall
shall be
be entitled
to compensation
his servColnpensaitio
n of The
The consul
entitled -to
compensation for
for his
servconsul at
Liverpool, ices
thousand dollars
dollars per annum.
annum.
at the rate
at Liverpool.
consul
ices at
rate of
of six
six thousand
Classification of
The
Classification
The following consulates
consulates shall
shall be divided into
into seven
seven classes,
classes, to be
consulates.
known, respectively,
consulates,
known
respectively, as classes one, two, three, four, five, six, and seven,
Compensation
and the
at such
such consulates
consulates shall
shall each
be entitled
Compensation of
of and
the consuls
consuls at
each be
entitled to
to compen.
compenconsuls
Consuls established.
established. sation for their services per annum
specified
annum at the rates respectively
respectively specified
herein,
herein, to
to wit:
wit:
Class
Class one, four thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Class
three thousand
five hundred
hundred drbllars.
Class two, three
thousand five
lnallars.
Class
Class three, three
three thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Class
four, two
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Class four,
two thousand
thousand five
Class five, two
two' thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Class six, one thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Class seven, one thousand dollars.
CLASS
CLASS I.
I.

Great ,Britain.—Hong-Kong.
Great
Britain.-Hong-Kong.
Hawaiian Islands.-Honolulu.
Islands.—Honolulu.
Hawaiian
C
LASS IL
CLASS
II.

China.-Fowchow, Hankow, Canton,
Ghina.—Fovvehow,
Canton, Amoy, Chin-Kiang, Tien-Tsin,
Tien-Tsin,
Ningpo, Swatow.
Swatow.
Teru.—Callao.
1eru.-Callao.
CLASS
CLASS .
III.

Great Britain.-Manchester,
Great
Britain.—Manchester, Glasgow, Bradford,
Bradford, Demerara.
Demerara.
French
Dominions.—Havre,
French Dominions.-Havre.
Spanish
Dominions.—Matanzas.
Spanish Dominions.-Matanzas.
Barbary
States.-Tripoli, Tunis
Barbary States.—Tripoli.,
Tunis,' Tangiers.
Japan.-Nagasaki,
Japan.—Nagasaki, Osako,
Osako, and Eliogo.
Hiogo.
Mexico.-Vera
Mexico.—Vera Cruz.
Siam.—Bangkok.
Siam.-Bangkok.
United States of Colombia.-Planama,
Colombia.—Panama, Colon, (Aspinwall.)
Argentine Republic.-Buenos
Republic.—Buenos Ayres.
Chili.—Valparaiso.
Chili.-Valparaiso.
CLASS
CLASS IV.
IV.

Great Britain.—Birm
Britain.-Birmingham,
Belfast, Singapore,
Great
in gham, Sheffield,
Sheffield, Belfast,
Singapore, Tunstall.
Tunstal
-French
French Dominions.-Marseilles,
Dominions.—Marseilles, Lyons,
Lyons, Bordeaux.
Bordeaux.
Spanish .Dominions.—Trinidad
Dominions.-Trinidadde Cuba, Santiago de Cuba.
Spanish
Cuba.
Bclgium.-Antwerp, Brussels.
Beigiunt.---Antwerp,
Brussels.
Danish
Danish Dominions.—Saint
Thomas.
Dominions.-SaintThomas.
Germany.—Hamburg, Bremen,
Dresden.
Gcrmany.-Hamburg,
Bremen, Dresden.

Japan.—Hakodadi.
Japan.-Hakodadi.

CLASS V.

Great Britain.—Leeds,
Britain.-Leeds, Southampton,
Great
Southampton, Dundee,
Dundee, Leith,
Leith, Cork, Dublin,
Dublin, •
Toronto,
Toronto, Hamilton,
Hamilton, Coaticook, Halifax, Saint John's, (New Brunswick,)
Brunswick,)
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Kingston,
Nassau, (New
(New Providence,)
Providence,) Turk's
Cardiff,
Islands, Cardiff,
Turk's Islands,
(Jamaica,) Nassau,
Kingston, (Jamaica,)
Port
Louis, (Mauritius.)
(Mauritius.)
Port Louis,
Bussia.—Odessa,
River.
Amoor River.
Russia.-Odessa,Atnoor
/Spanish
.Dominions.—San Juan,
Juan, (Porto Rico.)
Spanish.Dominions.-San
.Portugal.—Lisbon.
Portugal.-Lisbon.
Dominion
of the
the Netherlands.—Rotterdam.
Netherlands.-Rotterdam.
Dominion of
Germany.—Sonneberg, Nuremberg,
Barmen, Chemnitz,
Chemnitz, Leipsic, Aix.
Nuremberg, Barmen,
Germany.-Sonneberg,

la-Chapelle.
Austria-Hungary.—Trieste, Prague.
Prague.
Austria-Hungary.-Trieste,
Switzerland.—Basle,
Zurich.
Switzerland.-Basle, Zurich.
Turkish
Dominions.—.Smyrna, Beirut.
Beirut.
Turkish Dominions.-Smyrna,
Madagasear.—Tamatave.
Madagascar.-Tamatave.
Matamoras.
Mexico.—Acapulco,
Mexico.-Acapulco, Matamoras.
Brazit.—Pernambuco.
Brazil.-Pernambuco.
Uruguay.—Montevideo.
Uruguay.-Montevideo.
CLASS VI.
CLASS

Great Britain.-Bristol,
Britain.-,—Bristol, New
New Castle,
Castle, Auckland,
Cape
Gibraltar, Malta, Cape
Auckland, Gibraltar,
Great
Town, Saint
Saint Helena,
West,) Kingston,
Kingston, (Canada,)
(Canada,)
(Canada West,)
Goderich, (Canada
Helena, Goderich,
Town,
Saint.John's,
West,) Quebec, Saint,John's,
Prescott,
(Canada West,)
Windsor, (Canada
Sarnia, Windsor,
Port .Sarnia,
Prescott, Port
Edward Island,) Winni(Canada
(Prince Edward
Charlottetown, (Prince
Pictou, Charlottetown,
East,) Pictou,
(Canada East,)
peg,
Barbadoes, Bermuda,
Bermuda, Port
Erie,
Fort Erie,
(Seychelles,) Fort
Mahe, (Seychelles,)
Stanley, Mahe,
Port Stanley,
peg, Barbadoes,
Clifton.
French
La Rochelle,
Rochelle, .Algiers,
Martinique.
Algiers, Martinique.
Nice, La
Dominions.--antes,Nice,
French Dominions.—Nantes,
Spanish
Dominions.—Cadiz, Mal
aga, Barcelona,
Mahon, Valencia.
Port Mahon,Valencia.
Barcelona, Port
Malaga,
Spanish Dominions.-Cadiz,
Portuguese
(Azores,) Oporto,
Oporto, Funchal.
Dominions.-Fayal,(Azores,)
Portuguese Dominions.—Fayal,
Belgium.—Verviers and Liege.
Liege.
Belgium.-Verviers
Dominions of
Netherlands.-AAmsterdam.
the Netherlands.—Amsterdam.
of the
Dominions
Danish Dominions.—Santa
Copenhagen.
Cruz, Copenhagen.
Dominions.-SantaCruz,
Danish
Germany.—Mannheim, Munich,
Munich, Stuttgart.
Stuttgart.
Germany.-Mannheim,
Switzerland.—Geneva.
Switzerland.-Geneva.
Italy.—Crenoa,
Florence, Palermo, Messina,
Messina, Naples.
Leghorn, Florence,
Italy.-Genoa,Leghorn,
Turkish Dominions.-Jerusalem,
Dominions.—Jerusalem, Port Said.
Turkish
Mexico.—Tampico.
Mexico.-Tampico.
Venezuela.—Laguayra.
Venezuela.-Laguayra.
Brazil.-Bahia.
San
Domingo.—San Domingo.
Domingo.
Sn Domingo.-San
SCHEDULE
C.
SCHEDULE C.
CLASS

VII.
VII

Great Britain.-Ceylon,
Britain.—Ceylon, Gaspe
Gaspe Basin,
Windsor, (Nova Scotia.)
Basin, Windsor,
Great
Germany.—Stettin.
Germany.-Stettin.
Hayti.—Cape
Haytien.
fayti.-Cape Haytien.
United
States of Colonbia.-Sabanilla.
Colombia.—Sabanilla.
United States
Bouador.—Guyaquil.
Ecuador.-Guyaquil.
Net
Netherlands.-Batavia.
Brazil.--Maranham, Para,
Para, Rio Grande de Sul.
Brazil.-Maranham,
Honduras.—Omoa and Truxillo.
Honduras.-Omoa
Turkish Dominions.-Cyprus,
Dominions.—Cyprus, Bucharest.
Bucharest.
Turkish
Mexico.—Guaymas.
M/exico.-Guaymas.
Mvscat.--Zanzibar.
Muscat.-Zanzibar.
Portuguese
Dontinions.—Santiago, (Cape Verde
Verde Islands.)
Portuguese Dominions.-Santiago,
Society Islands.—Tahiti.
Islands.-Tahiti.
Society
Oka—Talcahuano.
Chili.-Talcahuano.
Friendly
and Navigator's
Navigator's Island&—Apia.
Islands.-Apia.
Friendly and
Fejee
Islands.-Ovalau.
Fejee Islands.—Ovalau.
Italy.—Venice,
Milan.
Commercial agena,enItaly.-Venice, Milan.
COMMER CIAL AGENCIES.-SChedUle
AGENcrEs.—Schedule C.-G
C.—G aboon,
aboon, Saint
Paul do
da, cies.
di
es .
Loanda,
do Loan
SaintPaul
COMMEBCIAL
Lauthala
Schedule
C.
ScheduleC.
Lauthala
3.
Schedule B.
del Schedule
COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.—Schedule
San Juan
Juan del
B.-Madagascar, San
AGENCIES.-Schedule B.—Madagascar,
COMMERCIAL
Norte.
N'orte.
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Annual allowance
allowance
S
EC. 2.
shall be
be allowed
allowed for
for the
the hire
of clerks,
when actAnnual
SEC.
2. That
That there
there shall
hire of
clerks, when
actfor consular
clerks. ually
therefor, as
as follows:
follows: To
To the
the consul-general
consul-general of
of Havana
Havana
for
consular clerks.
ually expended
expended therefor,
and
consul at
at Liverpool,
Liverpool, each
the rate
of three
three
and consul
each a
a sum
sum not
not exceeding
exceeding the
rate of
thousand
dollars for
for any
any one
one year;
to the
consuls-general of
of Lonthousand dollars
year; and
and to
the consuls-general
London,
Paris, and
Shanghai, each
each a
a sum
exceeding the
rate of
of two
two
don, Paris,
and Shanghai,
sum not
not exceeding
the rate
thousand
dollars for
for any
year; to
at Berlin,
Berlin, Vithousand dollars
any one
one year;
to the
the consuls-general
consuls-general at
Vienna,
and to
to the
the consuls
Bremen,
enna, Frankfort,
Frankfort, and
and Montreal,
Montreal, and
consuls at
at Hamburg,
Hamburg, Bremen,
Leipsie,
Beirut, Belfast,
Bradford,
Leipsic, Lyons,
Lyons, Manchester,
Manchester, Beirut,
Belfast, Birmingham,
Birmingham, Bradford,
Chemnitz,
Sheffield, Sonneberg,
Marseilles, Fayal,
Fayal, NuNuChemnitz, Sheffield,
Sonneberg, Dresden,
Dresden, Havre,
Havre, Marseilles,
remberg,
Leith, Naples,
Naples, Stuttgart,
asum
not exceedexceedremberg, Leith,
Stuttgart, and
and Tunstall,
Tunstall, each
each a
sum not
ing fifteen
fifteen hundred
hundred dollars
one year.
ing
dollars for
for any
any one
year.
Appointment
EC. 3.
shall be,
be, and
and is
is hereby,
to apAppointment of
of S
SEC.
3. That
That the
the President
President shall
hereby, authorized
authorized to
apinterpreters to
to concon- point
point interpreters
the consulates
consulates at
interpreters
interpreters to
to the
at Shanghai,
Shanghai, Tien
Tien Tsin,
Tsin, Fowchow,
Fowchow,
sulates
Chhin
a and Kanagawa, and to allow them
sulates in C
In a
exceed, in
them salaries
salaries not to exceed,
in either
either case,
case,
and Japan.
a year; and to appoint interpreters
and
the rate of two thousand
thousand dollars a
interpreters to
to
the
consutates at
Amoy, Canton,
Canton, and
and Hong-Kong,
Hong-Kong, and
and to
to alalthe consulates
at Hankow,
Hankow, Amoy,
Salaries,
low them
them salaries
salaries not
to exceed,
exceed, in
the rate
rate of
seven hunhunSalaries.
low
not to
in either
either case,
case, the
of seven
Discretionary
dollars a
ayear;
and also
at his
his discretion,
sum
Discretionary al- dred
dred and
and fifty
fifty dollars
year; and
also to
to allow,
allow, at
discretion, a
a sum
lowance.
not exceeding
exceeding the rate of five hundred
one year
year to
hundred dollars for
for any
any one
to any
any
one consulate
in China
or Japan,
Japan, respectively,
respectively, not
named, for
one
consulate in
China or
not herein
herein named,
for
i.
p. 303.
303. expenses
expenses of
of interpretation;
interpretation; and
that section
section six
of the
entitled "An
R. s.,1692,
S., 1692, p.
and that
six of
the act
act entitled
'An
c t to regulate the diplomatic and consular systems of the United
6,,aact
to regulate the diplomatic and consular systems of the United
Repeal of §6
1856,
ch. 127,
vol. xi,
xi, States,"
approved August
and fifty-six,
fifty.six, is
1856, ch.
127, vol.
States," approved
August eighteenth,
eighteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
is
p. 55.
hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.
Necessary tim
SEC.
timee S
EC. 4. That the Secretary
Secretary of
practicable, esof State shall,
shall, as
as soon as
as practicable,
esfor traveling beb e- tablish and determine
determine the maximum amount of
actually necessary
of time actually
necessary
t
eon
diplomatic
to make
the transit
transit between
and consular
post and
atd
consular
posti
make the
between each
each diplomatic
diplomatic and
consular post
and the
the
and
posts to
and
Washington to city
Washington, and vice
make the
the same
public.
and Washington
city of
of Washington,
vice versa,
versa, and
and shall
shall make
same public.
to time,
time, revise
his decision
decision in
in this
this respect;
respect; but
be determined by
by He
He may
may also,
also, from time
time to
revise his
but
Secretary
State. i
h case
th e decision
dec i
si
on i
t
o be
be in
i
n lik
manner made
ma d
e public.
public. And
And. the
Secretary of
of State.
inn eac
each
case the
iss to
likee manner
the
Decis ion to be
for time
time actually
and necessarily
necessarily occupied
occupied by
by each
each diplomatic
diplomatic
actually and
e allowance
allowance for
published.
published.
Allowance
may be
be entitled
entitled to
to such
no
Allowance of
of time and
and consular
consular officer
officer who
who may
such allowance
allowance shall
shall in
in no
to diplomatic, &c.,
&c., case exceed that for the time
and determined,
with the
time thus
thus established
established and
determined, with
the
officers restricted,
officers
restricted,

usually occupied
occupied by
by the
the shortest
addition of the time
time usually
shortest and
most direct
direct
and most
mode of conveyance
conveyance from Washington
Washington to the place of residence
residence in
in the
the
United States of such
such officer.
officer.
Salary of consular
S
EC. 5.
after the
the first
first day
of July
next, the
SEC.
5. That
That from and
and after
day of
July next,
the annual
annual
clerks serving
serving five salary of
of' consular clerks who shall have remained continuously in servyears
and
upward.
ice as
such for
for the
period of
years and
upward shall
shall be one thouthouyears and upward. ice
as such
the period
of five
five years
and upward
sand two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Vice-consuls not S
SEC.
Vice-consuls
EC. 6. That any vice-consul who
temporarily acting
acting as
as conwho may
may be temporarily
concitizens,whenacting
sullduring
notcitizens,when
acting sil
duri
ng the absence of such consul may receive compensation,
compensation, notas
consuls,
may rewithstanding that
he is
not a
acitizen
citizen of
of the
as
consul,
may
re- withstanding
that he
is not
the United
United States..
States.
eeive
compensation.
ceive
compuensation.
Loss
by exchange.
For
loss by exchange
the above,
above, fortyei
ght th
ousan d dollars.
doll ars .
Loss by
exchange.
For loss
exchange on
on the
forty-eight
thousand
Repayment
Government of
money erroneously
Repayment to
For repaying
to For
repaying to
to the
the .Government
of Brazil,
Brazil, money
erroneously claimed
claimed
Brazil.
by
by and
and paid
paid to the United
United States, fifty-seven
fifty-seven thousand five hundred
necessary.
dollars, or so
so much
much thereof
thereof as may
may be
be necessary.
Interpreters to For interpreters to
Interpreters
Siam, includto the
the consulates in China,
China, Japan
Japan, and
and Siam,
includconsulates
in China,
loss by
by exchange,
exchange, five
five thousand
thousand seven
seve n h
un d
re ddollars.
dollars,
consulates
China, in
i , loss
hundred
Japan,
and i Siam.
marshals for
the consular
consular courts
cour t
s i
n J
ap
an and
an d Chi
na, Si am, an d
For marshals
Marshals for con- 'For
for the
in
Japan
China,
Siam, and
sular courts.
exchange, seven thousand seven hundred
Turkey, including
including loss by exchange,
hundred
dollars.
Contingent
ox
x-- For contingent expenses of foreign intercourse
intercourse proper, and of all the
Contingent o
peuses.
abroad, such as stationery, book-cases, arms of the United
penses.
missions abroad,
United
lpost, States,
Repeal,
necesRepeal, see
see post,
states, seals, presses, and flags, rent, freight, postage, and other neces4, p.
p 230.
sary miscellaneous
including loss
ch.c.455,
miscellaneous matters, including
exchange, one
loss by
by exchange,
one hundred
hundred
and thirty-one thousand eight hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
interpreters, guards,
and other
ses at
atthe
th e consulates
consu l
at
es at
atC
on Conu
e in
i n For
For interpreters,
shaLoo t es
guards, and
other expen
expenses
Turkish
Consulat
Constantinople,
stantiuople, Smyrna, Candia, Cairo,
Cairo Jerusalem,
in the
the TurkJerusalem, and
and Beirut,'
Beirut, in
TurkDominions three
thousand dollars.
dollars.
three thousand
ish Dominions,
Consular
officers ish
Consular officers
not citizens.
For
officers not
not citizens
the United
United States
States
For payment
payment of consular
consular officers
citizens of
of the
ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ten thousand
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For
salaries and
of the
the United
United States
States and
Spanish Claims
Claims Spanish claims
and Spanish
expenses of
and expenses
For salaries
commission.
Commission, namely:
namely: For
For Commissioner,
Commissioner, five
five thousand
thousand dollars; for "mmissionCommission,
_counsel,
five thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
secretary, nine
hundred and twelve dolnine hundred
for secretary,
-counsel,five
brs and
fifty , cents;
cents; for
messenger, three
three hundred
and for
for rent,
rent,
dollars; and
hundred dollars;
for messenger,
and fifty
lars
fnel,
thousand seven
seven hundred
and eighty-seven
eighty-seven dollars and
hundred and
three thousand
fuel, andlee,
and'ice, three
fifty
cents; making,
making, in
all, the
the sum
sum, of fifteen
thousand dollars..
dollars.
fifteen thousand
in all,
fifty cents;
claims
For
of United
United States
ims
Mexican Claims Corn- Mexican cla
States and Mexican
expenses of
and expenses
salaries and
For salaries
mission; For
For Commissioner,
five hundred
hundred dollars;.
dollars Ifor commission.
thousand five
four thousand
Commissioner, four
mission:
agent,
four thousand
dollars; for secretary,
himdred
two thousand five hundred
secretary, two
thousand dollars;
agent, four
dollars;
for umpire,
three thousand
dollars; legal
assistant tO
to agent,
agent,
legal assistant
thousand dollars;
umpire, three
dollars; for
three
two translators,
at one
five hundred
hundred
thousand five
one thousand
translators, at
dollars; two
thousand dollars;
three thousand
dollars
each; two
clerks, at
one thousand
thousand four
four hundred
each;
hundred dollars each;
at one
two clerks,
dollars each;
messenger, three hunone
messenger, six
hundred dollars;
assistant messepger,
dollars; one assistant
six hundred
one messenger,
dred dollars;
dollars; and
and for
contingent expenses,
five, thousand
dollars;
thousand dollars;
expenses, five
for contingent
dred
making, in
all, the
the sum
sum of
twenty-eight thousand
thousand seven hundred
hundred dollars.
of twenty-eight
in all,
making,
Survey
boundary between
between the
the United
and British
posses- Survey of boundBritish possesStates and
United States
of boundary
Survey of
sions:
expenses of
of the
approved ary between
betweean United
act approved
under act
appointed under
commissidn appointed
the conunissicln
For expenses
sions: For
March
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-two,
the purpose
of Sttes
States and
British
and British
purpose of
for the
seventy-two, for
hundred and
March nineteenth,
•
surveying and
marking the
boundary between
between the
the territory
of the
United poisessions
possessions.
the United
territory of
the boundary
and marking
surveying
vo62
h. 6
States
and the
of Great
Great Britain
Britain from
from the Lake
g:
•
/vol
of the Woods ir7,2,' .43
Lake of
possessions of
the possessions
States and
to
the
summit
of
the
Rocky
Mountains;
to
be
atonable
immediately
on'
on
immediately
available
be
to
Mountains;
Rocky
of
the
summit
the
to
the
passage of
this act,
hundred and
an fifty
thousand dollars.
fifty thousand
one hundred
act, one
of this
the passage
For
rent of'
of' prisons
Prisons for
conyicts in
in Siam
Turkey, and Rent
Rent of prisons
prisons in
and Turkey,
Siam and
American convicts
for American
For rent
Turkey.,
for wages
wages of
keepers of
of the
the same,
same, including
including loss
by exchange, four thou- Siam and Turkey
loss by
of keepers
for
sand
sand dollars.
China, one thousand
For rent
prison for American
thousand five China.
American convicts in China
of prison
rent of
For
hundred dollars.
ten thousand
and expenses,
For wages
offetidersy.
expenses, ton
thousand Expenses.
care of offenders
of keepers,
keepers, care
wages of
For
dollars.
Japan.
For rent
rent of
of prison
for American
convicts in Japan,
J'apsia, seven hundred and Japan.
American convicts
prison for
For
fifty dollars.
dollars.
fifty
Expenses.
For wages
wages of
expenses, five thousand
thousand Expenses.
care of offenders, and expenses,
of keepers,
keepers, care
For
dollars.
home
countries persons charged
For bringing
bringing home from foreign countries
()barged with Bringing home
For
persons charged
ar g ed
Personsi
loss by exchange,
inelndingloss
exchange, five with
expenses incidental thereto, including
crimes and expenses
crime.
thousand dollars.
Relief of AmeriFor relief
American seamen in foreign
foreign countries,
countries, Relief
and protection of American
relief and
,For
can seamen.
can
seamen.
hundred thousand dollars.
one hundred
For
acknowledging the services of masters
masters and crews of Rescue from shipof acknowledging
expenses of
For expenses
wreck.
five thou- wreck.
shipwreck, fite
foreign vessels
vessels in
in rescuing
rescuing American
eitizens from shipwreck,
American citizens
foreign
sand
sand dollars.
act.
Neutrality act.
execution of the Neutrality
To meet
meet the
the necessary
expenses attendant
attendant upon the execution
necessary expenses
To
1818, ch.
ch. 88,
88, vol.
vol.
neutrality act,
expended under
under the direction
direction of the President
President pur- .118,
to-be expended
act, to-be
neutrality
p. 447.
ch.
44
,3,p.
11,
hunMayfirst,
suant
to
the
section
the
act
of
Congress
of
May
first,
eighteen
bunactof
of
the
section
third
suanttothe
1810,
44, ¢3, p.
ministers and 609.
dred
ten, entitled
compensation of Ministers
act fixing the compensation
An act
entitled ""An
and ten,
dred and
R.
S,
Title
p.
consuls
residing on
coast of Barbary,
purposes," twenty R. s., Title 67, p.
Barbary, and for other purposes,"
the coast
on the
consuls residing
1029.
1029.
thousand
thousand dollars.
Spartel
Fo
proportion of the expenses of Cape Spartel light, on the Cape Spartel
annual proportion
Fot,-annual
light, Morocco.
light, Morocco.
coast
hundred and eighty-five dollars.
Morocco, two hundred
of Morocco,
coast of
and heirs
heirs
Widows and
deceased diplomatic
For
diplomatic and consular
consular Widows
allowance to widows or heirs of deceased
For allowance
of deceased diplodiplodeceased
officers for
for the
the time
that would
nesessarily occupied
occupied in making the of
be necessarily
would be
time that
officers
matic, &c., officers.
of
the.,
transit
the post
post of
residence in the
of duty of the deceased to his residence
from the
transit from
United
United States, five thousand dollars.
of
f courtconrtRe nt o
appurtenant, in Yeddo, Rent
court-house and jail, with grounds appurtenant,
of court-house
rent of
For rent
house and jail in
in
jail
and
Japan may desig- house
or
such other
as the
the United States minister in Japan
place as
other place
or such
Japan.
Japan.
nate,
thousand dollars.
nate, five thousand
Awards to
to British
British
To
pay the
the sums
sums awarded
to British subjects for such claims as are Awards
awarded to
To pay
subj ects under
ts under
u
j
b
e
hunenumerated
in
article
twelve
of
the
treaty
May
eighth,
eighteen
eighth,
of
May
the
treaty
of
twelve
enumerated in article
tr
oea
n .ty of Washingdred and
seventy-one, which have
ap- teaty of Washng
have been allowed by the commission upand seventy-one,
dred
pointed
under tint
prescribed by the
the following
following
article in the manner prescribed
tllat article
pointed under
xvii, p.
867.
p.867.
vol. xvii,
articles
to The
seventeenth inclusive
inclusive, one million nine hundred and vol.
'the'seventeenth
articles to
dollars.
twenty-nine
thousand
eight
hundred
and
nineteen
nineteen
and
hundred
eight
thousand
twenty-nine
Approved,
June 11, 1874.
Approved, June
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15, 1874.
CRAP. 283.—An
forfeit certain
public lands
granted to
and
June 15,1874.
CHAP.
283.-An act to
to forfeit
certain public
lands granted
to the
the Stockton
Stockton and
1867, ch.
Copperopolis
Railroad, in
of California.
1867,
ch. 189,
189, vol.
vol
Copperopolis Railroad,
in the
the State
State of
California.

xiv, p.
xiv,
p. 548.
548.

x 5.
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and ifouse
House of
of the
United
of Representatives
Representativesof
the United
Forfeiture
Almerica in
Forfeiture of States of America
in .Congress
That all
all lands
which were
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
lands which
were
lands
grnted
to
the
granted
lands grantedd C
by Congress in the year eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-seven, to
to
and sixty-seven,
stociton and
anopStockton
CopPeroPolis Railroad.
the Stockton
Stockton and
and Copperopolis
Railroad, to
aid in
in the
the construction
peropolis
Railroad. the
Copperopolis Railroad,
to aid
construction of
of aa
of Stockton
Stockton to
to the
the town
Copperopolis 'in
railroad from
from the
the city
city of
town of
of Copperopolis,
in the
the
California, and
which have
have not
the United
United
State of California,
and which
not been,
been patented
patented by
by the
To b bei
to said
which has
limitaf..States
States to
said company
company under
under said
said grant,
grant, which
has expired
expired by
by limitaedisposed of

,,,,,
ther pu b
li
c Etna ,
tion,
naltlrpubolhsjs(lllos
tion,
of the United States,
States. shall
shall

are hereby
forfeited to
the United
these lands
are
hereby declared
declared forfeited
to the
United States,
States, and
and these
lands

hereafter
of as
as other
other public
of the
the United
United States.
States.
hereafter be
be disposed
disposed of
public lands
lands of
Approved, June
15, 1874.
Approved,
June 15,
1874.

June 16,
16, 1874.
174.

CRAP,
285.—An act
for the
the support
the Army
Army for
for the
the
CHAP. 285.-An
act making
making appropriations
appropriations for
support of
of the
hundred and
for other
other
fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and
and for
purposes.

it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
Be it
of the
United
Iouse of .Representatives
Representatives of
the United
Army appropria- States
States of America
assembled, That
following sums
be,
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the following
sums be,

tion for
for year
year ending
ending
June
30, 1875.
June 30,
1875.

and the same are hereby, appropriated,
out of
of any
appropriated, out
any moneys
moneys in
in the
treasthe treasury not
not otherwise
appropriated, for the support of the Army for the
ury
otherwise appropriated,
year
June thirtieth,
seventy-five, as
as folfolyear ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five,
lows:
lows:
For expenses
expenses of
Commanding GenFor
of the
office, five
five thousand
thousand dol.
the Commanding
Commanding General's
General's office,
doleral's aloe.
eral's
office.
lars.
lars.
For
expenses of
of recruiting
recruiting and
Recruiting.
Recruiting.
For expenses
and transportation
transportation of
of recruits,
recruits, one
one hundred
hundred
and five thousand
thousand dollars. And no money appropriated
by this
act
appropriated by
this act
payment to be shall be paid for
No payment
for recruiting
the Army
recruiting the
Army beyond
of twentytwentybeyond the
the number
number of
made
for
recruiting
,,ade for recruiting five
men, including Indian scouts.
Nothing,
five thousand
thousand enlisted Men,
scouts. Nothin
g, however,
however,
the Army beyond,
in this
this act
diminish the
Service, which
act shall
shall be
be construed
construed to
to diminish
the Signal
Signal Service,
he Army beyond, it
which
shall be
be maintained
as now
now organized
organized under
the SecreSignalService
Signal Service not shall
maintained .as
under the
the authority
authority of
of the
Secreto be diminished. tary of War.
For
expenses of
Adjutant-General's Department
Department at
Contingencies.
For contingent expenses
of the
the Adjutant-General's
at the
the
headquarters of military divisions and departments,
headquarters
departments, three
three .thousand
thousand
dollars.
Signal Service, &a.
SignalService,&e.
For
purchase, equipFor, expenses of the Signal Service of
of the
the Army,
Army, purchase,
equipment, and repair of electric field-telegraphs
field-telegraphs and signal-equipments,
signal-equipments,
twelve thousand five hundred dollars.
dollars.
Pay
of the Army.
I'ay of
Army.
For pay of the
the Army, and for allowances to
of the
to officers of
the Army
Army for
for
transportation
transportation of themselves
baggage when
when traveling
themselves and their
their baggage
traveling on-duty
on duty
without troops, eScorts,
escorts, or supplies,
supplies ' and for compensation
compensation of
witnesses
of witnesses
General expenses. while on court-martial
service; for traveling
court-martial service
traveling expenses of paymasters'
paymasters'
clerks;
clerks; for payment of
packages, and
of postage on
on letters
letters and
and packages,
and cost
cost of
of
telegrams
telegrams received and sent by officers of
on public
public business,
of the Army
Army on
business,
four hundred
hundred thousand
dollars: Provided,
only
Actual travelieleven
million four
thousand dollars:
Provided, That
That only
Actual
traveling eleven million
traveling expenses
expenses shall
be allowed
allowed to
any person
holding ememexpenses only to be actual traveling
shall be
to any
person holding
allowed.
ployment
the United
United States,
States, and
all allowances
allowances
ployment or
or appointment
appointment under
under the
and all
Poat, 334.
Post,
for mileages
mileages and transportation in excess
excess of
of the
the amount
amount actually
actually paid
paid
are hereby
hereby declared
illegal; and
and no
credit shall
shall be
allowed to
any of
of the
the
No credits
declared illegal;
no credit
be.allowed
to any
credits to bee are
officers of
of the
the United
United 'States
'States for
or allowances
given for illegal al- disbursing
disbursing officers
for payment
payment or
allowances in
in
lowances.
lowances.
violation of this provision.
provision.
violation
Subsistence.
Subsistence.
For subsistence
of
regular
troops,
engineers,
and Indiau
subsistence
Indian scouts, two
million four hundred
hundred and nine thousand
thousand dollars.
Quartermas
t
e
r's
Quartermaster's For
For regular
For
regular supplies of the Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's Department, to wit:
wit fFor
supplies.
supplies.
the
regular supplies of the Quartermaster's
the regular
Quartermaster's Department,
Department, consisting of
of
stoves for heating
of fuel,
fuel, for
enlisted men,
heating and
and cooking;
cooking; of
for officers,
officers, enlisted
men, guards,
guards,
hospitals, store-houses, and offices;
offices; of forage in kind for
for the
the horses,
horses,
Quartermaster's Department, at the
mules, and oxen of the Quartermaster's
several
the several
posts and stations, and with
in the
the field;
field; for
for the
the horses
with the
the armies in
horses of
of
the several regiments of cavalry,
cavalry, the batteries of artillery, and
such
and such
companies
may
mounted, and.
and for the authorcompanies of infantry
infantry and scouts as in
ay be mounted,
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ized number of officers' horses, including bedding for
of
for the animals;
animals; of
bedding; and of stationery,
stationery, including
including blank
books
straw for soldier&
soldiers' bedding;
blank books
Quartermasters Department, certificates
discharged soldiers,
soldiers,
for the Quartermaster's
certificates for discharged
blank forms for the Pay and Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's Departments,
Departments, and for
printing of division and department
printing
department orders and reports, four million two
hundred Proviso.
hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Provided,
Provided, That three hundred
Proviso.
thousand dollars thus appropriated
be applied by
thousand
appropriated may be
by the
the CommissaryGeneral of Subsistence prior to the first day of July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and seventy-four,
purchase of subsistence
supplies intended
intended for the
seventy-four, to the purchase
subsistence supplies
Upper Missouri,
Missouri, and for
posts supplied through the Upper
for other
other distant
distant posts.
For incidental expenses, to
telegrams or
or disdis- Incidental
to wit: For postage
postage and
and telegrams
Incidental exexpatches; extra pay to soldiers
soldiers employed
employed under the direction
direction of the penses.
patches;
enses.
Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's Department, in the erection of barracks,
barracks, quarters,
quarters, storestorehouses, and hospitals;
hospitals; in
in the
the construction
and other
houses,
construction of
of roads
roads and
other constant
constant 1819
45
1819, ch. 45, vol.
labor, for periods of not less than ten days
days, under the acts of
of March iii18p
vol.
p. 488. '
second,
and nineteen,
nineteen, and
fourth; eighteen
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and August
August fourth,
eighteen 1854,
1854, ch.
cb. 247, 1, c
6,
6,
vol. x,
x, p.
p. 576.
576.
hundred
hundred and fifty-four, including those employed
employed as
division vol.
as clerks at division
and department headquarters;
headquarters; expenses of expresses
expresses to and from the
frontierqposts and armies in the field; of escorts to paymasters
frontier•posts
paymasters and other
other
disbursing officers, and to trains where
where military
military escorts cannot
disbursing
cannot be furnished;
nished expenses
expenses of the interment of officers
officers killed in action,
action, or who die
when on duty in the field, or at posts on the frontiers, or when traveling
traveling
non-commissioned officers
officers and soldiers;
on orders, and of noncommissioned
soldiers; authorized
authorized
office-furniture;
office-furniture; hire of laborers in the Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's Department, including
cluding the hire of interpreters,
guides for the Army; compeninterpreters, spies, and guides
compensation of clerks to officers
Quartermaster's Department;
officers of the Quartermaster's
Department; compen162, 10,
sation of forage and wagon
1838, ch.
ch. 162,
10,
wagon masters authorized
authorized by the act of July fifth, 1838,
eighteen hundred
thirty-eight; for
for the
the apprehension
apprehension of
of deserters,
eighteen
hundred and
and thirty-eight;
deserters, vol.
vol. v,
v, pp.. 257.
257.
and the expense incident to their pursuit; and for the following expenditures required
penditures
required for the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries
of light artillery, and such companies of infantry and scouts as may be
mounted, to wit, hire of veterinary
medicine for
horses and
and
veterinary surgeons, medicine
for horses
mules, picket-ropes,
picket-ropes, and for shoeing the horses of the corps named; also,
expenses for the movement and
generally, the proper and authorized
authorized expenses
and
operations
operations of the Army not expressly
expressly assigned to any other department,
one million
million two hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
For purchase
purchase of horses for the cavalry
cavalry and artillery,
artillery, and for the Indian Pur
chase of
Purchase
of
scouts, and for such infantry as may be mounted
mounted, three hundred thou- horses.
horses.
sand
sand dollars.
For. transportation
transportation of the Army, including baggage of the troops Transportation.
For,
when moving either by land or water; of clothing, camp
camp and garrison
garrison
equipage
equipage from the depots of Philadelphia and Jeffersonville
Jeffersonville to the several rests
posts and army
army-depots,
depots, and from those depots to the troops in the
the
subsistence-stores from
field; of horse-equipments
hlorse-equipments and of subsistence-stores
from the places of
purchase,
purchase, and from the places of delivery
delivery under
under contract
contract to such places
as the circumstances
circumstances of the service may
may require
require them to be sent;
sent; of
of ordordnance, ordnance-stores
small-arms from the founderies
ordnance-stores,'and small-arms
founderies and
and armoarmories to the arsenals,
arsenals fortifications, frontier-posts,
frontier-posts, and army-depots;
army-depots;
freights, wharfage,
freights,
wharfage, tolls, and ferriages;
ferriages; the purchase and hire of horses,
mules, oxen,
oxen, and harness, and the purchase
purchase and repair of wagons,
wagons, carts,
and drays, and of ships and other
othet sea-going vessels and boats required
required
for the transportation
transportation of supplies and for garrison-purposes;
garrison-purposes; for drayage and cartage at the several posts; hire of teamsters, transportation
transportation
the pay and other disbursing departments; the expense of
of funds for tire
sailing public transports
transports on the various rivers,
of Mexico,
rivers, the
transports.
the Gulf
Gulf of
Mexico, and
and Public transports.
the Atlantic
Atlantic and Pacific; for procuring water at such posts as from their Water.
situation
it to be brought from aadistance; and for clearing roads, Clearing obstrucobstrucsituation require
require it
tions
from road s,
and for removing
removing obstructions from roads,
harbors and
to the
roads, harbors,
and rivers to
the rivers,
to 8 fro
r o ad
and harbors.
extent which may be required
required for the.
troops
extent
the. actual
actual operations
operations of
of the troops
in the field, four million dollars.
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No money to be
That
the money
shall be
to
That no
no part of
of the
money appropriated
appropriated by
by this
this act
act shall
be paid
paid to
m
paid torailroad
to railroad co
corn-- any
the transportation
transportation of
of any
property
or
troops
any railroad-company
railroad-company for
for the
any
property
or
troops
panics for transporthe United
United States
over any
railroad which,
which, in
whole or
in part,
of the
States over
any railroad
in whole
or in
part, was
was
panios
forproperty
traosporor or
t
ation of
troops
over roads constructed
the aid
of a
grant of
land on
on the
the condition
troops over
constructed by
by the
aid of
a grant
of public
public land
condition that
that
" aapublic highway
constructed by aid such railroad should be "
highway for the use
use of
of the
the GovernGovernof grants of public ment of the United States free
or
any
free from toll
toll or
or other
other charge,"
charge," or
or upon
upon any
laud,
laud, &c.
&c.
other conditions
conditions for the use of such road, for such transportation;
transportation; nor
nor
No allowance
allowance to shall
allowance be
made out
of any
any money
this act
act
shall any
any allowance
be made
out of
money appropriated
appropriated by
by this
be made
mad o for the
t he for the transportation
transportation of officers of the Army over any such
when
such road
road when
transportation
transportation of
of ofofficer
duty, &c. on
on duty
orders as
military officer
officer of
States.
trasortion
duty and
and under
under orders
as aa military
of the
the United
United States.
ion duty,
over such
such roads.
But nothing
nothing herein
contained shall
shall be
be construed
construed as
as preventing
preventing any
any such
such
over
But
herein contained
Railroad eompacompa- railroad from
Railroad
from bringing
suit in
Court of
for the
charges for
bringing a
a suit
in the
the Court
of Claims
Claims for
the charges
for
nies
itsuch transportation,
and recovering
for the
the same,
same, if
ies may bring
bring "
suitsuch
transportation, and
recovering. for
if found
found entitled
entitled
in Court of Claims,

n

ourt of Clams. thereto by virtue of the laws in force prior
this act.
act.
prior to
to the
the passage
passage of
of this

For
hire of
quarters for
officers on
hire of
for
For hire
of quarters
for officers
on military
military duty
duty;5hire
of quarters
quarters for
troops;
for the
safe-keeping of
of military
stores, offices,
troops; of store-houses
store-houses for
the safe-keeping
military stores,
offices, and
and
oftemporary
of grounds for
for camps
camps and
and summer-cantonments,
summer-cantonments, and
and for
for temporary
frontier-stations; for the construction
frontier-stations;
construction of
of temporary
and stables;
stables; and
temporary huts
huts and
and
for repairing public buildings at established
established posts,
one million
hunposts, one
million four
four hundred
dred thousand dollars.
dollars.
Construction and
For construction
construction and
repairs of
thousand
Construction
and For
and repairs
of hospitals,
hospitals, one
one hundred
hundred thousand
repairs of hospitals. dollars.
repairsof
dollars.
Clothing and *For purchase
manufacture of clothing, camp and
purchase and manufacture
and garrison
garrison equipequipcamp equipage.
equipage.
age, and for preserving
preserving and repacking
repacking stock
stock of clothing, camp
camp and
and gargarrison equipage, and
Schuylkill Arsenal
Arsenal and
and materials
materials on
on hand
hand at
at the
the Schuylkill
and
other depots, one million four hundred and
and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars:
Provided, That none
Provided,
shall be
be used
in
none of the
the money hereby
hereby appropriated
appropriated shall
used in
Certain articles of the purchase of hats,
forage-caps, uniform-Coats,
hats, uniform-caps, forage-caps,
uniform-coats, uniformuniformclothing not to be jackets, flannel
flannel sack-coats,
sack-coats, and unlined coats, which
Quarwhich articles
articles the
the Quarplrchaseduntil,
termaster's Department
issue from the supply now on hand, known
purchased until, &c.
&o. termaster's
Department shall issue
old pattern; -and
as the
the-old
-enumerated shall
shall be
be
and none of the
the articles
articles above
above-enumerated
purchased until those now
are•exhausted.
now on hand
hand are-exhausted.
Preservat ion of For preservation of
Preservation
equipage from
from moth
moth anti
mildew,
of clothing
clothing and
and equipage
and mildew,
clothiug,
clothing, &c.
thirty
thousand dollars.
thirty thousand
dollars.
e- .For
For maintaining national
comehundred and
and fifty
national military
military cemeteries,
cemeteries, one
one hundred
fifty
t e National cern
thousand dollars.
tei ies.
ics.
Army contingenFor Army contingencies, not provided
contingonprovided for by
embracby other
other estimates,
estimates, embraccies.
ing
log all branches of the military service, one hundred
hundred thousand dollars:
dollars:
Provided, That none
Proviso.
Provided,
none of
hereby appropriated
appropriated shall
be expended,
of the money
money hereby
shall be
expended,
directly or indirectly, for any use not strictly necessary
necessary for and directly
directly
connected with the military service of the Government.
Government.
Medical
For purchase
Medical and hospurchase of medical and hospital
supplies, pay
pay of
hospital supplies,
of private
private physiphysipital
supplies, &c. cians employed in emergencies, hire of hospital-attendants,
pital supplies,
hospital-attendants, expenses
expenses of
of
purveying-depots, of medical examining
purveying-depots,
examining boards,
incidental expenses
boards, and
and incidental
expenses
of
of' the Medical Department, two hundred
thousand dollars.
hundred thousand
dollars.
ArmyMedicalMuMedical Museum and
ArmyMedicarmu- For the Army Medical
medical and
and other
other necessary
and for
for medical
necessary
scum.
works for the library of the Surgeon
scum,
Surgeon General's
General's Office,
ten thousand
thousand
Office, ten
dollars.
Engineer
Engineer depot at
For engineer-depot
engineer-depot at Willett's Point, New York,
York, namely
namely,, remodeling
remodeling
'Willett's Point.
por tions of
ofbridge
brid ge equipage,
equi
page, and
and for
the current
current expenses
expenses of
of the
depot,
Willett's
portions
for the
the depot,
Quarters.
Quarters.

purchase
purchase of engineering-materials
engineering-materials for use in instruction of
of engineerbattalion, and purchase and
of instruments
service of.
of.
find repair
repair of
instruments for
for general
general service
the Corps of Engineers,
Engineers, nine thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Torpedo trials
trials and For trials with torpedoes for harbor and land defense, and to
Torpedo
to instruct
instruct
instruction.
the engineer-troops
application, ten
instruction,
engineer-troops in their practical construction and application,
ten
thousand dollars.
thousand
Ordnance service.
For the ordnance-service
ordnance-service required
Ordnance
service.
For
required to defray the current expenses
at
expenses at
the arsenals;
arsenals; of receiving stores and
arid issuing arms and other ordnancesupplies; of police and office duties;
diities; of rents, tolls, fuel, and lights;
lights;
offce-furniture; of tools and instruments
of stationery
stationery and office-furniture;
instruments for use;
use; of public animals, forage, and vehicles;
vehicles; incidental
incidental expenses of the ordnanceordnanceservice, including those attending practical
practical trials and tests of ordnance,
ordnance,
small-arms, and other ordnance
ordnance supplies,
one hundred
hundred and
twenty-five
supplies, one
and twenty-five
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thousand dollars.
dollars. Provided,
Provided, That
none of
of the
the money
money hereby
hereby appropriappropriThat none
thousand
ated shall
be expended,
expended, directly
directly or
for any
any use
strictly
not strictly
use not
or indirectly,
indirectly, for
ated
shall be
necessary
for, and
and directly
directly connected
the military
of the
the Restrictions
Restrictions upon
upon
military service
service of
with, the
connected with,
necessary for,
70%13 e ex_
Government;
this restriction
restriction shall
of public
public aniGovernment; and
and this
shall apply
apply to
to the
the use
use of
ani- expenditures.
expenditure%.
mals,
And provided
That none
none of
pendepdfor construemals, forage,
forage, and
and vehicles:
vehicles: And
provided further,
further, That
of the
the peneafort
onstruemoney hereby
appropriated shall
expended for
for the
construction or
or ttion
repair of
of
ion or
or repair
the construction
shall be
be expended
money
hereby appropriated
repair
buildings.
buildings.
of buildings.
repair of
For
for small-arms,
small-arms, seventy-five
ammuniMetallic ammuniseventy-five Metallic
of metallic
metallic ammunition
ammunition for
For manufacture
manufacture of
thousand dollars.
tion
for small-arms.
small-arms.
tion for
dollars.
thousand
For
overhauling, cleaning,
cleaning, and
ordnance stores
on Ordnance
Ordnance stores
stores on
stores
and preserving
preserving new
new ordnance
For overhauling,
hand at
at the
the arsenals,
arsenals, fifty
in arsenals.
arsenals.
in
dollars.
thousand dollars.
fifty thousand
hand
For repairing
ordnance and
and ordnance
stores in
in the
ordFor
repairing ordnance
ordnance stores
the hands
hands of
of troops
troops Repairing
Repairing ordand
and depots,
depots, twenty-five
stores.
dollars. nance
nance stores.
thousand dollars.
twenty-five thousand
the arsenals
arsenals and
and for
for issue
issue at
at the
For saddlers'
tools, smiths'
tools and
and materials,
materials, tool-bags,
tool-bags, cavalry
cavalry Tools,
&c.
For
saddlers' tools,
smiths' tools
Tools, &c.
forges, with
tools and
and materials,
materials, for the
cavalry service, twenty
the cavalry
their tools
forges,
with their
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
pritehase and
manufacture of
of ordnance
ordnance stores,
Purchase
and
ur c h a s e and
to fill
fill requisitions
requisitions P
stores, to
and manufacture
For purthase
of troops,
trobps, and;
and for
alteration of
now in
in use
use in
in sea
coast forts,
forts manufacture
manufacture of
ordof ordsea coast
of carriages
carriages now
for alteration
of
one hundred
thousand dollars.
dollars.
'
nance stores.
re
nance
hundred thousand
one
For
infantry, cavalry,
of valises,
valises, Equipments..
consisting of
artillery equipments,
equipments, consisting
cavalry, and
and artillery
For infantry,
haversacks,
canteens, and
great coat
and for
for re-covering
coat straps,
straps, and
re-covering cavalry
cavalry
haversacks, canteens,
and great
saddles
leather, and
and repairing
repairing
of saddle-bags
saddle-bags and
and for
for manufacture
manufacture of
saddles with
with leather,
horse equipments
equipments for
thousand dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
hundred thousand
for cavalry
cavalry troops, one
horse
For manufacture,
manufacture, at
the new
new model
breech loadof
of the
model breech
load- Mantif
Ma n u f acture
acture of
For
at national
national armories,
armories, of
ing musket•
and carbine,
carbine, adopted
service on
recom. model
breech loadioadon recommodel breech
for the
the military
military service
adopted for
ing
musket and
mendation
of officers
convened under
act of
June sixth,
nusket a ind
ing .musket
of June
sixth, lug
under act
the board
board of
officers convened
mendation of
of the
seventy-two, one hundred thousand dollars
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two,
lgr2e
:oh.
dollars: ca1872,
ch. 316, vol.
Provided, That
That no
no part
part of
of this
this sum
shall be
expended at said
armories xvii, p. 261.
said armories
sum shall
be expended
Provided,
in the
the perfection
inventions in
in the
the manufacture
of arms
arms No
part to
be oxNo part
to be
exmanufacture of
of patentable
patentable inventions
in
perfection of
m (ed in
by
of the
the Army
Army otherwise
for their
their services
services to
to thel?"
in perfectby officers
officers of
otherwise compensated
compensated for
perfectthe pnuded
ginventions
of ofUnited States.
ficers of the Army.
For the
construction of
of a
apost
the north
north fork
River in
in po
Post
For
the construction
post on
on the
fork of
of Loupe
Loupe River
s t on
on Loupe
Loupe
Nebraska, fifty
River, Ne bra
brasskk a.
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That the cost of said post River,Ne
Nebraska,
fifty thousand
thousand dollars:
shall
the amount
hereby appropriated.
appropriated.
Cost
limited to
to apapCost limited
amount hereby
shall not
not exceed
exceed the
SEO.2.
That all
of appropriations,
for whatever
pryar
l
i
a
a
n
t
e
ioesn. to b
SEC.
2. That
all balances
balances of
appropriations, for
whatever account,
account, prBpriatio
be i
made for the service of the Departments
Departments of the Quartermaster
Quartermaster General carried to the surand
of
the
Commissary
General
of
Subsistence,
prior
to
July
first,
eighteen
plus
fund.
and of the Commissary General of Subsistexce, prior toJuly first, eighteen plus fund.
hundred
and seventy-two,
eighteen
day of
of June,
June, eighteen
which on
on the
the thirtieth
thirtieth day
seventy-two, which
hundred and
hundred
and seventy-four,
shall remain
of the Treasury,
Treasury,
remain on the books of
seventy-four, shall
hundred and
shall
to the
surplus fund,
fund, except
except such
such as
as the
the Auditor
Auditor of
the
of the
the surplus
be carried
carried to
shall be
Treasury
whose duty
duty it
it is
to settle
accounts against
against such
appropriations
such appropriations
is to
settle accounts
Treasury whose
shall
to the
Secretary of
of the
Treasury to
be necessary
necessary in
in the
the setsetto be
the Treasury
the Secretary
shall certify
certify to
tlement
as have
been reported
reported to
for payment
payment by
by
to him
him for
have been
of such
such accounts
accounts as
tlement of
the Quartermasters
the Commissary
Commissary Departments
Departments pending
pending in his
his
and the
the
Quartermasters and
office.
the Quartermaster
Quartermaster General,
General, Corn
Third Q
rtermasterQii a
a rt
ermasterand Third
missary General,
General, and
Corn misSary
office. And
And the
to conGeneral,
consider G
Auditor of
of the
Treasury shall continue
eneral, &c.,
&c.,
continue to receive, examine, and consider
the Treasury
Auditor
.tinue
h
to receive
such claims
them claims
the justice and validity
validity of
of such
claims as
as shall be
be brought before
before them
claims
.il aeof
j loyal
l
o
oyra
e
l
cct
e
citi
i
vi
e
under
of July
July fourth,
eighteen hundred
and the
the zens
zens for,
for, &c.
&c.
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, and
fourth, eighteen
under the
the act
act of
acts
amendatory thereof;
thereof; and
and the
the Treasury
Treasury shall
shall make
make 1864,
vol.
ch. 240,
240, vol.
1864, ch.
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
acts amendatory
1
report
of each
each claim
claim allowed
allowed by
the commencement
commencement of
of each
3
1 57 v01.
381.
x ii
report of
by them,
them, at
at the
each sesses- xiM
"i
sion
of Congress,
the Speaker
Speaker of
of the
the House
House of
sion of
Congress, to
to the
of Representatives,
Representatives, who
who xiv,
iv, p. 397.
397
Secretary of the
shall
lay the
before Congress
consideration.
Secretary
Congress for
for consideration.
same before
shall lay
the same
Approved,
June 16,
16, 1874.
Treasury
to report
report
Approved, June
1874.
Treasnry
to
each
to Congress
Congressto at
at each
•

session.
session.

district courts
for holding
26C—An act
time for
holding the
the circuit
circuit and
and district
courts
the time
to change the
act to
CfA P. 286.-An
of
the United
eastern district
district of
of Wisconsin,
Oshkosh.
at Oshkosh.
Wisconsin, at
for the
the eastern
States for
of the
United States

June
1874.
16, 1874.
June 16,

Be it
it enacted
the Senate
of Representatives
Be
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of
Congress assembled,
the time
Terms
of circuit
States
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
time of
of holding
holding the
the and
Terms
d of circuit
courts
and
district
courts
circuit
and district
district courts
United States
States for
for the
eastern districtin
district in eastern
circuit and
courts of
of the
the United
the eastern
st
district
district
of
Tuesday of July of each of Wisconsin.
Oshkosh, be on the second Tuesday
of Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, at Oshkosh,
year,
instead of.the
of -the first
first Monday
now provided
provided by
and
by law;
law; and
of July,
July, as
as now
Monday of
year, instead
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that all
all recoguizances,
writs, process,
process, and
and other
proceed.
other proceedindictments, writs,
recogulzances, indictments,
that
trigs, civil
in either
either of
may be
be
courts, may
said courts
of said
pending in
now pending
criminal, now
and criminal,
civil and
ings,
entered, heard,
heard, and
and tried
at the
the time
herein fixed for
said
for holding said
time herein
tried at
entered,
courts.
courts.
Not
to interfere
EC. 2.
That this
act shall
shall not
interfere with
with the
the terms
terms of
courts
said courts
of said
not interfere
this act
2. That
SEC.
interfere S
N o t to
with terms,
terms, &c.,
at appointed
appointed to
to be
be holden
holden at
said district, nor with the power
in said
at Milwaukee,
Milwaukee, in
&c., at
with
Milwaukee.
now
possessed by the judges of said courts to order special terms of the
now possessed
Milwaukeo.
same
now provided
provided by law.
as now
same as
Approved,
June 16,
16, 1874.
Approved, June

June
16,1 1874.
74.
June I,

CHAP.
207.—'An act
act fixing
the times
the circuit
circuit court
court of
of the United
United
holding the
of holding
times of
fixing the
CHAP. 287.-An
States in
the districts
districts of
of California, Oregon, and Nevada.
in the
States

Be it
the Senate
and House
House of
.epresentatives of
United
the United
of the
of Representatives
Senate and
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be
States of
America in
in Congress
termn of the cirhereafter aaterm
That hereafter
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
of America
States
cuit court of the United States for the districts of California, Oregon,
Oregon,
and Nevada
shall be
be held
as follows,
follows, namely:
the district
district of
Caliof CaliFor the
namely: For
held as
Nevada shall
and
fornia, in
in the
the city
Francisco, on
the second
second Monday
of February,
Monday of
on the
of San
San Francisco,
city of
California;
fornia,
California;
July, and
Deeember of
for the
the district
district of Oregon,
Oregon, in the city
year; for
each year;
of each
and December
July,
Oregon;
of Portland,
of April,
April, August
November of
of
and November
August and
Monday of
second Monday
the second
on the
Portland, on
of
each year;
for the
the district
district of Nevada,
the city
city of Carson, on the
in the
Nevada, in
and for
year; and
each
Nevada.
second Monday
Monday of
of 'March,
June, and
and October
October of each
each year.
March, June,
second
SEC. 2.
this act
take effect
effect on the first day of July next;
next;
shall take
act shall
2. That
That this
Ju- SEC.
To take effect July
1874.
and
provisions of
hereby repealed.
of law
law inconsistent therewith are hereby
all provisions
and all
ly 1,
1, 1874.
Approved, June
June 16, 1874.
Approved,

Terms
Terms of circuit
incourts in—

June 16,
16, 1874.
1874.
June

CHAP. 288.-An
288.—An act
act to
authorize medals
hundredth annianniOne hundredth
the One
commemorating the
medals commemorating
to authorize
CHAP.

versary
first mieeting
meeting of
Continental Congress, and of the Declaration of
the Continental
of the
the first
of the
versary of
Independence.
Independence.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
House of
by the
Be
States of
of America
in Congress
medals with appropriate
appropriate
assembled, That medals
Congress assembled,
America in
States
inscriptions, commemorative
devices,
devices, emblems
ernblems and inscriptions,
commemorative of the Centennial
Centennial
Anniversary
Declaration of Independence
Independence be prepared at the
Anniversary of the Declaration
the
Mint at Philadelphia for the Centennial
ot iandpendnce.
Centennial Board of Finance subject
subject to the
the
provisions of
the fifty-second
fifty-second 'section
of the
the Coinage
Coinage aet
eighteen hunof eighteen
act of
section of
of the
1873, cli.
52, provisions
131, g 52
ch. 131,1
a sum not less than the
dred and
and seventy-three,
payment of a
vol. xvii,
xvii, p. 432.
seventy-three, upon the payment
dred
cost thereof,
thereof, and
and all the
provisions whether
whether penal or otherwise
otherwise of said
said
the provisions
cost
act against
the counterfeiting
of coins
coins of
United
the United
of the
imitating of
or imitating
counterfeiting or
against the
coinage act
against coinage
Protection against
States shall
shall apply
apply to the medals struck
struck and issued under the provisions
counterfeits.
• States
counterfeits.
of this act.
Approved,
June 16,
1874.
16, 1874.
Approved, June
Medals commemcommernorating
the one hunhimorating the
iidtredth
redth ianniversary
ann iversary
of independence.

June 16, 1874.

---

CHAP.
289.—Au act authorizing
authorizing the Secretary
Treasury to change
change the name
ccretarv of the Treasury
CHAP. 289.-Au
" Santa
anta Rosa."
Spear" to that of "
schooner "Jennie
"Jennie Spear"
of the schooner

United
Be it
by the Senate and House
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
it enacted
enacted by
Be

Register
Congress assembled,
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the TreasAmerica in
States of America
Register to own- States
ers
of schooner
a register
authorized to issue a
c I o o n e r ury be and hereby
c'l of
hereby is authorized
register to the present owners
owners
Jennie
Spear.
Jennie Spear.
of the schooner Jennie Spear, now registered at the port of New York,

ury

of the schooner Jennie Spear, now registered at the port of New York,

" Santa
register to that of "
Nan)
Santa
a n oo of vessel and to change the name of said vessel in said register
N
changed
"Santa llosa."
hllanged to "Santa
Rosa."

Rosa."

Approved, June
June 16, 1874.

FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
SESS. I
CIL 290,
294, 295. 1874.
1S74.
290, 294,295.
I.. CO.
CONGRESS. Sss.
FOITY-THIRD
CRAP.
290.—An act
appointment in
Inspector-General's Departin the Inspector-General's
authorize an appointment
act to
to authorize
CHAP. 290.-An
ment.
ment.

77
77
June 16,
1874.
16,1874.

Whereas a
lieutenant-colonel in
Inspector General's
General's
the Inspector
in the
of lieutenant-colonel
a vacancy
vacancy of
Whereas
Department
of the
on the
June, eighteen
Preamble.
eighteen Preamble.
of June,
the thirteenth
thirteenth of
originated on
Army originated
the Army
Department of
hundred
and sixty-seven,
Absalom Baird was
was entitled
entitled
Major Absalom
which Major
to which
sixty-seven, to
hundred and
to
under the
laws then
eXistence, but from which
which he was
was
in existence,
then in
the laws
promoted under
to be
be promoted
excluded by
reason of
of another
said department
pre- ,
department prein said
appointment in
another appointment
by reason
excluded
viously
Whereas an
June .eiglth, 1872, ch. 351,
351, p.
viously made,
made, and Whereas
an act
act of
of Congress
Congress approved
approved June
eighteen
and seventy-two,
seventY-two, which-was
passed with
tne intention
intention .
with tue
which-was passed
hundred and
eighteen hundred
of rectifying
has failed
failed to
to secure
just •
Baird his
his just
Major Baird
to Major
secure to
this wrong,
wrong, has
of
rectifying this
Therefore,
rights: Therefore,
Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
the United
United
of the
Representatives of
and House
House of Representatives
enacted by
Be it
States
America in
in Congress
President may apand President
bea and
the ,President
President be,
That the
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
States of
of America
hereby is,
promote Absalom
to b
poirt Absalotm Baird
T nir l
is, authorized
authorized to
to nominate
nominate and
and promote
Absalom Baird
Baird to
bee poiitAbsalom
hereby
ii
lieutenant colonel and
general, to
to date
June 1,1,4' tssstaintc
te,imnsta,
e
n
o
t i°n
date from
from Juneand
assistant inspector
inspector-general,
lieutenant-colonel
and assistant
thirteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven;
sixty-SeVen ;but no pay or allowance
allowance spectt
speett -eneral.
-eneral,
thirteenth,.eigbteen
shad be
be made
made to
him for
any time
time prior
of this
this act.
passage of
to the
the passage
prior to
for any
to him
shall
Approvecl IJune
,June 16,
10 11874.
1874,
Approved,

CRAP.
relating to Ambassadors,
Ambassadors, Consuls and other officers.
294.-An act relating
CHAP. 294.—An

June
17, 1874.
1874.
June 17,

Be
it enacted
enacted by the
of Representatives
United
Representatives of the United
House of
the Senate
Senate and House
Be it
Diplomatic and
and
Ambassador, Envoy
assembled, That no Ambassador,
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Envoy Diplomatic
States of America in
consular
Extraordinary,
Minister
Plenipotentiary,
Minister
Resident,
Commistonbeabsentrwithout
CommisExtraordinary, Minister Plenipotentiary, Minister Resident,
to
e
°
n13.:i
I
t
s
hi
OUI
Secretary of Legation,leave
sioner to
to any
any foreign
country.
,charge
charg6 d'affaires, Secretary
foreign country,
sioner
cave.
Interpreter to any legation in any forAssistant
Secretary of Legation,
Legation, Interpreter
Assistant Secretary
eign country,
country, Consul
Consul General,
General, Consul,
Commercial Agent, consular puConsul, Commercial
eign
pils, or
or consular
consular agent
agent shall
shall be
be absent
absent from
from his
performance
his post or the performance
pils,
without
of his
longer period
ten days at any one time, without
period than ten
for aalonger
duties for
of
his duties
No compensation
Nwo soompensation
the permission
permission previously
previously obtained of the
the President. And no compen- when
the
absent.
sation shall
allowed for the time of any such absence
absence in any case exbe allowed
shall be
sation
officer
cept in cases of
diplomatic or consular
consular officer
sickness; nor shall any diplomatic
of sickness;
cept
correspond
to correspond
correspond
in regard
regard to
to the
affairs of
government Not to
any foreign,
foreign government
of any
public affairs
the public
correspond in
with private
rprivate 'pperwith any
any private
private person,
person, newspaper, or other periodical, or otherwise with
with
sons or newspapers
than
nor without
toSreig
relatiorne
United States; nor
without the con- inOrelation
the proper
proper officers
officers of
of the Inited
than with the
to foreign
governments.
recommend any per- governments.
sent
obtained, recommend
the Secretary
Secretary of State previously obtained,
sent of the
son
at home
or abroad
abroad for
for any
any employment
employment of
trust or profit under
reCommend
under the
the Not to recommend
of trust
home or
son at
Government
the country
in which
which he
he is
is located;
located; nor ask
accept, persons
for employemploypersons for
ask or accept,
country in
of the
Government of
ment without conconwithout
ient
for
himself or
person, any present, emolument,
emolument, pecuniary favor, s
other person,
or any other
for himself
en ti &c.,.
&c., nor
nor
sent,
office,
of any
any kind
office, or
receive presents,
or title
title of
kind from
from any
any such
such government.
government.
roceive
office, or
titles.
or titles.
offce,
Approved, June
June 17,
1874.
17, 1874.
Approved,

CRAP.:
act to
to create
anadditional
ulditional major of
promote
and to promote
of artillery, and
create an
CHAP. 295.—An
295.-An act
Robertson.
Captain James
M. Robertson.
James M.

June 17, 1874.

United
Be
it enacted
enactedbyby the
Representatives of the United
Senate and House of Representatives
the Senate
Be it
States of
of AmericaCongress assembled,
assembled, That
major be J dn
ial
da
That an additional
additional major
nil major
in Congress
States
America- in
artill. y.
added to the Secondlegimnent
Regiment of Artillery, to be filled by the nomi-of
nomi- of artill
Captain
James M.
Captain'JamesM.
Robertson, of said Robertson
nation
appointment of Captain James
James M. Robertson,
nation an'd appointment
to be probe p
Rbeton to
regiment, by the President of the United States; and that the said moted.
Provided, Proviso.
Robertson
take rank
artillery:: Provided,
next after the junior major of artillery
rank next
Robertson take
added by this act to the Second
however, That the additional major added
Regiment
hereafter be filled by any other officer,
Regiment of Artillery shall not hereafter
and
expire whenever, by any casualty, the number
number
and that the office shall expire
of
artillery shall be reduced to three.
of majors in each regiment of artillery
commence
S
EC. 2.
2. That
That the
pay of
Captain Robertson
com- Pay to commence
as major shall cornRobertson as
of said
said Captain
the pay
SEC.
of eoncondate of
from date
nomina- from
mence
from the
confirmation by the Senate on the nominaof his
his confirmation
date of
the date
mence from
urination.
frnation.
tion by the President.
Approved,
June 17, 1874.
Approved, June
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CONGRESS. S
ESS. I.
I. CH.
OH. 298,299,
298, 299, 300301.
300, 301. 1874.
1874.
SESS.

June
18, 1874.
June 18,
1874.

CHAP.298.-An
2913.—An act
to increase
the pensions
pensions of
of soldiers
and sailors
who have
have been
been
CHAP.
act to
increase the
soldiers and
sailors who
totally
totally disabled.
disabled.

Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
and House
the United
Increase of pen- States
increase
section four
four of
of the
the act
act enStates of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That section
ension to totally dis- titled "An
"An act to revise, consolidate
amend the
relating to
consolidate, and
and amend
the laws
laws relating
to
abled
pensions,""and approved March
allied3soldiers.
soldiers.
nension"g
March third, eighteen hundred and seventy187, ch.
ch. 234, 4, 1873,
voL
p. 569.
569. 'three,
amended that
all persons
persons who,
who, while
while in
in the
or
vol xvii,
xvii, p.
'three, be
be so
so amended
that all
the miaary
mi!itary or
naval service
service of the United States,
in the
the line
line of
of duty,
duty, shall
have
States, and
and in
shall have
been so permanently
permanently and totally disabled
the regular
regular perperdisabled as
as to
to require
require the
sonal aid and attendance
attendance of
another person,
loss of
the sight
sight of
of another
person, by
by the
the loss
of the
of
both eyes, or by the loss of the sight of
of one
one eye,
eye, the
sight of
the other
the sight
of the
other
having been previously lost, or by the loss of both hands,
by the
the loss
hands, or
or by
loss
of both feet, or by auy
any other injury resulting in
in total
total and
and permanent
permanent
helplessness, shall be entitkd
helplessness,
entith.d to
pension of
fifty dollars
per month;
to a
a pension
of fifty
dollars per
month;
and this shall be in lieu
lien of a
twenty.
a pension of
of thirty-one
thirty-one dollars
dollars and
and twenty.
Proviso.
Proviso,
five cents per month granted
granted to
such person
Provided,
to such
person by
by said
said section:
section: Provided,
That the increase
increase of pension shall not be
by reason
rease7n of
any of
be granted
granted by
of any
of
the injuries herein specified
specified unless the same
resulted in
same have resulted
in permanent
permanent
helplessness requiring the regular personal
total helplessness
personal aid and
and attendance
attendance of
of
another person.
person.
Takes
Takes effect
effect June
EC. 2.
That this
act shall
take effect
effect from
from and
and after
after the,
June S
SEC.
2. That
this act
shall take
the fourth
fourth day
day
4,1874.
of June, eighteen
4,
1874.
hundred and
and seventy-four.
eighteen hundred
seventy-four.
Approved,
Approved, June
18, 1874.
June 18,
1874.

Jlln

J1111A

18,1874.
18, 1874.

CHAP.
299.—An act
to inerease
in certain cases.
CHAP. 299.-An
act to
increase pensions
pensions in
certain eases.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of
the United
United
House of
of the
States of
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
of America
in Congress
all persons
persons who
now
That all
who are
are now
Certain
who have
have lost
lost either
either an
an
existing laws
laws and
and who
Certain pensionsentitled
pensions entitled to pensions under existing
increased.
increased.
arm at or above
above the elbow, or a
above the
the knee,
be rated
a leg at or above
knee, shall
shall be
rated
in the second
second class, and shall receive twenty-four dollars
dollars per
per month:
month:
Provided, That
That no
artificial limbs,
limbs, or
therefor, shall
be
Provided,
Proviso.
no artificial
or commutation
commutation therefor,
shall be
furnished
furnished to such persons as shall be entitled to
this act.
act.
to pensions
pensions under
under this
Takes effect June S
SEC.
EC. 2. That this act shall take effect
from and
and after
after the
the fourth
fourth day
effect from
day
4,
of June, eighteen hundred
4, 1874.
hundred and seventy-four.
seventy-four.
Approved, June 18, 1874.Approved,
1874.-

June 18,1874.
18, 1874.

CHAP. 300.-An
300.—An act
act fixing
the ti
me for
fo r the
th e e
l
ec ti on of
ofRepresentatives
Represen t
ati ves f
rom the
fixing the
time
election
from
the
State
of Pennsylvania'to
State of
the Forty-fourth
Pennsylvania to the
Forty-fourth Congress.
Congress.

Be it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
of the
States
America in
assembled, That
Tuesday next
fob
Election
ofprc
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That on
on the
the Tuesday
next folElection of
Repre- States
• of
scutativ
eses fr
from
lowing
sentati v
the first Monday
Monday in November, eighteen
and seventyseventyeighteen hundred
hundred and
o '"ng
I
Pcuusyl
v a n i a to
t o four,
four, there
congressional district in the State
Pennsylvania
there shall be elected in each congressional
of
State of
Forty-fourth
C oon
n--Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania one
Forty-fourth c
one Representative
Representative to represent
represent said State in the FortyForty.
gress.
fourth Congress
gress.
fourth
Congress of the United States.
Approved, June 18,
1874,
18, 1874.
June 18,1374.
18, 1374.
June

CHAP. 301.-An
act to
CHAP.
30L—An act
to amend
amend the
the law
law relating
relating to
to patents,
patents, trade
trade marks, and copyrights.
rights.

Be it enacted by the Senate and
and House of
Be
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United

No
No right of action States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That no person shall maintain
maintain
for infringement of

copyright
unl ess,an
for the
the infringement
of hi
co pyri
ght un l
ess he shall give
copyrightunleess,
an action
action for
infringement of
hiss copyright
unless
he shall give
&c.
notice thereof by
By inserting in the several
&c.
several copies
every edition
pubcopies of
of every
edition nublished,
on the title page or the page immediately
if it
a
lished, on
immediately following,
following, if
it be
be a
book;
a map,
engraving,
book; or if a
map, chart, musical
musical composition, print, cut, engraving,
photograph, painting, drawing, chromo, statue, statuary, or modei
photograph,
model or
?:
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CONGRESSS.
FORTY-THIRD

SESs. I.
I.
SEss.

Cit.
301, 302, 303.
CH. 301,302,303.

1874.
1874.

79
79

design intended
to be
perfected and
and completed
arts,
fine arts,
work of the fine
as aawork
completed as
be perfected
intended to
design
by inscribing
some visible
thereof, or of
substance on
on
of the substance
portion thereof,
visible portion
upon some
by
inscribing upon
which the
shall be
be mounted,
the following
words, viz:
"Entered Modes
Modes of entry.
entry.
viz: "Entered
following words,
mounted, the
same shall
which
the same
according to act
of Congress,
Congress, in
by A.
B.. in
the office
office of
of
in the
A. B..
the year
year —,
- , by
in the
act of
according.to
the Librarian
of Congress,
Congress, at
or, at
at his
the word
word Option.
option the
his option
at Washington;"
Washington;" or,
the
Librarian of
"Copyright,"
copyright was
was entered,
and
entered, and
year the
the copyright
the year
with the
together with
"Copyright," together
the name
name of
the party
out; thus—"
Copyright,
thus-" Copyright,
taken out;
it was
was taken
whom it
party by
by whom
of the
the
18—, by
B."
by A.
A. B."
18-,
That for
for recording
recording and
writing Fee for recording
of writing
any instrument
instrument of
certifying any
and certifying
SEC. 2.
2. That
recording
certifying asfor the
copyright, the
re- and certifying
shall reCongress shall
Librarian of Congress
the Librarian
of a
a copyright,
assignment of
the assignment
for
signments of
copyof copyceive from
from the
the persons
persons to
whom the
the service
service is
one dollar;
dollar; signments
rendered, one
is rendered,
to whom
ceive
right.
and for
an assignment,
assignment, one
to cover,
cover, in rg"h
said fee
fee to
one dollar;
dollar; said
of an
copy of
and
for every
every copy
either
certificate of
of the
under seal of the Librarian
Librarian of
the record,
record, under
a certificate
case, a
either case,
Congress;
and all
all fees
fees so
shall be
be paid
Treasury of
paid into the Treasury
so received
received shall
Congress; and
the
United States.
States.
the United
SEc.
3. That
in the
the construction
construction of
of this
this act,
Restriction on ap" Engraving,"
Engraving," Restriction
the words "
act, the
That in
SEO. 3.
plication of
words
of words
"cut" and
"print" shall be
or,plication
be applied only to pictorial illustrations or
and "print"
"cut"
'Engraving," "cut,"
works
connected with
arts, and
and no
no prints
designed to
to andgrr
intg"
t
or labels
labels designed
prints or
fine arts,
with the
the fine
works connected
and "print!'"
be used
articles of
of manufacture
shall be
be entered under
manufacture shall
other articles
any other
for any
be
used for
and
prints and
the copyright
copyright law,
law, but
but may
may be
the Patent
Patent Office. And the Other prints
in the
be registered
registered in
the
abels may
may be
regisregisbe
Commissioner
of Patents
Patents is
is hereby
charged with the
supervision and labels
1
the supervision
hereby charged
Commissioner of
tered in Patent
e t Oftered
a
fire.
control
of the,
entry or
registry of
of such•
prints or
or labels, in conformity fice.
such prints
or registry
the entry
control of
with
as to
to copyright
copyright of
except Commissioner
of prints,
prints, except
by law
law as
regulations provided
provided by
with the
the regulations
Commissioner of
of
c h a rg ed
that
bSpaid
paid for
for recording
recording the
the title
title of any print
Patents charged
or label
label not Patents
print or
shall be
there shall
that there
with supervision.
supervision.
a
trade mark,
mark, six
six dollars,
dollars, which
which shall
cover the
of furnishing with
the expense of
shall cover
a trade
Fees.
Commissioner of Patents, to Fees.
acopy
of the
of the Commissioner
seal of
under the seal
record under
the record
copy of
a
entering the
the same.
the party
party entering
incon•
Repeal of incon
S
EC. 4.
inconsistent with the foregoforego , Repeal
laws and parts of laws inconsistent
That all
all laws
SEC.
4. That
sistent
laws.
sistent laws.
jug
be and
the same
same are
repealed.
hereby repealed.
are hereby
and the
provisions be
ing provisions
AuS
EC. 5. That this act shall take effect on and after the first day of Takes effect AnSEC.
gust 1,
1874,
1,1874,
gust
August,
eighteen hundred
and'seventy-four.
hundred and'seventy-four.
August, eighteen
Approved,
1874.
18,1874.
June 18,
Approved, Juno

CHAP. 302.-An
302.—An act to further continue
continue the act to authorize the settlement of the
officers of the Army and Navy.
accounts of officers

June 18,
18, 1874.
1874.
June

Be
it enacted
by the
Rouse of
Representatives of the United
United
of Representatives
Senate and
and House
the Senate
Be it
enacted by
setfor setAuthority for
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the act to authorize the Authority
America in
States
tlement of accounts
accounts
tlent
oef
settlement of
accounts of officers
of the Army
Army and Navy approved of
officers of
tlhe accounts
of the
settlement
officers of Army
by the and
andNavy
June
hundred and
and seventy, and continued .by
eighteen hundred
twenty-third, eighteen
June twenty-third,
Navy continued.
continued.
fur- 1870, eh.
act approved
approved June
June seventh,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-two,
seventy-two, be fur.
oh. 153, vol.
seventh, eighteen
act
xyi,
p.
166.
ther
continued for
for one
one year
from June
twenty-third, eighteen hundred
hundred xyi, p. 166.
June twenty-third,
year from
ther continued
1872, ch. 321, vol.
and seventy-four,
longer.
. 32
1872,
and
seventy-four, and no longer.
xvii, p. 262.
Approved,
18, 1874.
June 18,
Approved, June

CHAP.
,An act
under
time for filing claims for additional bounty under
extend the time
act to
to extend
303.-An
CHAP. 303.-the
act of
of July
July twenty-eighth,
hundred and sixty-six.
eighteen hundred
twenty-eighth, eighteen
the act

June 18, 1874.

filing
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of the United
United Time for filing
of Representatives
and House
House of
by the
Be
States
of America
America in
assembled, That
the time
time for
for filing
claims claims for additionfiling claims
That the
Congress assembled,
in Congress
States of
al bounty
bounty extended.
extended.
for additional
additional bounty
bounty under
under the
the act
act of
of July
July twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth, eighteen al
for
1866 ch. 296, vol.
296, vol.
1866,4 ch.
hundred and
which expired
expired by
by limitation
limitation on the thirtieth xiv,
and which
sixty-six, and
and sixty-six,
hundred
12, 16, pp.
3X2,
323. '
day
January, eighteen
seventy-four, be, and the same 322,
and seventy-four,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
of January,
day of
eh. 281, vol.
is
hereby, revived and extended
extended until the thirtieth day of January,
January, 1873, ch.
is hereby,
xvii, p.
p. 608.
608.
eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-five;
seventy-five; and
and that-all
that-all claims
claims for such boun- xvii,
eighteen hundred
ties
proper department
after the
the thirtieth
January,
thirtieth day of January,
department after
in the
the proper
filed in
ties filed
eighteen
hundred and seventy-four
before the passage of this act,
seventy-four,7 and before
eighteen hundred
shall
be deemed
deemed to
considered
shall be considered
time, and shall
in due
due time,
filed in
been filed
have been
to have
shall be
refiling.
and decided without refiling.
Approved,
June 18, 1874.
Approved, June
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CHAP.
304.—An act
explanatory of
of the
eighteen hundred
and
CHAP. 304.-An
act explanatory
the act
act of
of June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
sixty-four.
sixty-four.

Be
it enacted
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
Be it
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
of .the
the United
Deposits in co
e r- States of America
in Congress
assembled, That
That all
deposits made
made in
instiAmerica in
Congress assembled,
all deposits
in instit:ain
tain savings-bauks
savings-banks tutions
talons now existing which do business
business only ad
as savings-banks,
savings-banks, and
and are
are
0 boion.
exempt from
recognized as such by the laws of their respective States, or by Cono

taxation""l)

e

rroviso.
Proviso,

t recognized as such by the laws of their respective States, or by Congress, are
declared to
to be
be exempt
exempt from
from taxation
taxation the
same as
deare hereby
hereby declared
the same
as deposits in savings institutions
having no
no capital
capital although
have aa
institutions having
although they
they have
capital stock ,or
the additional
of their
and
or bond
bond for
for the
additional security
security of
their depositors,
depositors, and
pay dividends
thereon; and
and no
no tax
be assessed
upon the
deposits
pay
dividends thereon;
tax shall
shall be
assessed upon
the deposits
made in such institutions, or collected of them
otherthem on
on said
said deposits, otherwise than as herein provided:
Provided, That all
all the
provided: Provided,
the profits
profits of
of such
such
savings banks, less the aforementioned
aforementioned dividends on stock not
not exceedexceedcent. per
annum are
are divided
divided among
among the
the
ing at the rate
rate of
of eight
eight per
per cent.
per annum
depositors,
depositors, and that
invested only
only in
that the
the capital
capital stock
stock is
is invested
in the
the same
same class
class
of securities as is used for
deposits, and
that interest
interest at
for investing the
the deposits,
and that
at
the rate of not less than four
per cent.
cent. be
be paid
in all
all cases
cases
four and one-half
one-half per
paid in
to their depositors, to
made good
if necessary
necessary from
the capital
stock.
to be made
good if
from the
capital stock.
J. G.
J.
G. BLAINE
BLAINE
Speaker
House of
Representatives.
Speaker of
of the House
of Representatives.
MATT
CARPENTER
MATT H
H CARPENTER
President of
of the
the Senate
Senate pro
pro tempore.
President
tempore.
Received by the President
6, 1874.
1874.
President June
June 6,
[NOTE BY TIIE
DEPARTMENT OF
STATE.-The foregoing
[NoTE
THE DEPARTMEtiT
OV STATE.—The
foregoing act
act having
having
been presented to the President of
States for
for his
of the
the United States
his approval,
approval,
and not having been returned
to the
in which
which
returned by
by him
him to
the house
house of
of Congress
Congress in
it originated
originated within the time prescribed
prescribed by
Constitution of
of the
the
by the
the Constitutidn
United States, has become
United
law without
become a
a law
without his
his approval.]
approval.]

.1 lo
l 18,
i ,
.1une

1S74.
1874.

anthorize the issuance of patents for lands granted
CHAP. 305.-An
303.—An act to authorize
to the
the State
State
granted to
of Oregon in certain cases.

Whereas
Whereas certain
certain lands
lauds have heretofore, by
by, acts
acts of
been
of Congress,
Congress, been
granted
Oregon to
to aid
aid in
in the
construction of
granted to
to the
the State
State of
of Oregon
the construction
of certain
certain •
military
wagon-roads in said State, and there exists
military wagon-roads
exists no
no law
law providing
providing
for the issuing of
of Comal
b'ormal patents
patents for
for said
said lands:
lands: Therefore,
Therefore,
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
Be it
and House
House of
the United
of Representatives
Representatives of
of .
the
United
Patents
Congress assembled,
Pa
tents to issue
issue States of America in Congress
assembled, That in
cases when
when the
roads
in all cases
the roads
fllo
lndsgrantedfor
construction of which said lands were granted are
for lands
granted for in aid of the construction
are shown
shown
Preamble.

construction of wag-

on-roads
construction
in
Oregon.
of wago-rodp
in Orgo.

Proviso.

.Tune
June

18,1874.
18,
1874.

by the certificate of the governor of the State of Oregon, as in said acts
for said
lands shall issue in due form to the State of Oregon as fast as
as the same
same
shall, under said grants, be selected
selected and certified, unless
of
unless the
the State
State of
Oregon shall by public act have transferred
transferred its
its interests
interests in
in said
said lands
lands
to any corporation
corporation or corporations, in which case the
pateuls .
shall issue
the patents
shall
issue
from
from the General Land Office
Office to such corporation
corporation or corporations
corporations upon
upon
their payment of the necessary expenses
their
thereof: Provided,
That this
expenses thereof:
Provided, That
this
shall not be
be construed
construed to revive any land grant already expired
shall
expired nor to
create
create any new rights of any kind except to provide for issuing patents
patents
for
State is
already entitled
entitled
ibr lands
lands to
to which
which the
the State
is already
Approved, June
June 18,
18,1874.
Approved,
1874.

provided,
by
the certificate
to haveofbeen
been
the, governor
constructed
of the
and
completed,
of Oregon,
patents
as in said
for said
acts .
rovided,
to'have
constructed
andState
completed,
patents

CHAP. 306.-An
CHAP.
306.—An act authorizing the President
President to reinstate George M. Book
Book on
on ihe
the
of the Navy.
active list
list of
Navy.
n

it e
enacted
House of.
United
Be it
acted by the
the Senate and House
of Representatives
Representatives ofof the
the United
&
s of America in Congress assemble
President
authorPresident of
of th
n it ed
ilCsiltdCnt
aralt°tteStates
State
of America in Congress assembled,
iced
to reinstate
d'7 That
That the
the President
thee U
United
(;",,,r,
,,oik on
oil States
States be, and
G
. „ M.
AL B
Book
by and
and with
and eonand he
he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized by
with the
the advice
advice and
conaeti;c
;ist orO'Navy.
N:,-y. sent of the
the Senate,
act
i
vo list
Senate, to
to reinstate
reinstate George
George MI.
M. hook
on the
active list
of filo
olook on
the active
list of
the
em g
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Proviso.
Navy: Provided,
Provided, That he shall first be ordered to, and perform, actualProviso.
Navy:
sea-duty
period of one year, and
vessel of
of war
war for the period
sea-duty on
on some
some cruising vessel
if
period of
if at the expiration
expiration of such period
of duty
duty he shall be pronounced
pronounced by
proper
incapacitated for active service
service
proper naval
naval authority to be
be no longer incapacitated
ay
ex t r a ppay
respect: And provided
further, That he shall not receive any extra
extra No extra
providedfurther,
in any respect:
pay for
he was
the retired
list and
not on
while on retired list,,
duty, prior
priorlist
on active
active duty
and not
retired list
was on
on the
time he
pay
for the
the time
to his
his restoration
under this
act.
this act.
to
restoration under
Approved, June
June 18,
1874.
Approved,
18, 1874.

CHAP. 307.—An
authorizing the Secretary
Secretary of War to grant a
a right of way across
307.-An act authorizing
the Fort
railroad company, Port1874.
Juno 18,
Ji"e
reservation to the city railroad
Gratiot military 'reservation
Fort Gratiot
aacorner
corner of
of the
Huron,
Huron, Michigan.

1874.

y to
Representatives of.
of the United
United Right
Riht of
of way
to
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
States
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary of War be, street railroad over
Congress assembled,
of America in
States of
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized,
authorized, in
his discretion,
a permit
permit to
to the Fort Gratiot militato grant a
in his
discretion, to
and
reservation.
Port Huron
Huron city
street railroad
railroad to
rYreservation.
a curved track over the ry
use a
to lay
lay and use
city street
Port
northwest corner
in, a
a curve
the Fort Gratiot military reservation, in
corner of the
northwest
having arTadius
of fifty-four
fifty-four feet,
reservation
upon the reservation
encroaching upon
feet, and encroaching
having
a radius of
about
fifteen feet
feet from
from the angle.
about fifteen
ApprOved, June
'
18, 1874.
June 18,
Approved,

CHAP. 308.-An
308.—Au act
act for
of certain
certain settlers
on the
the public
public,lauds
lands in
certain
in certain
settlers on
for the
the relief
relief of
CHAP.
States of Minnesota
portions
of the
Minnesota and Iowa.
the States
portions of

18, 1874.
Jun
Juno 18, 1874:

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
Representatives of
of the United
Hosuse of
of Representatives
and House
by the
the Senate
Be
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That it
it shall
Homestead and
and
lawful for Homestead
shall be
be lawful
assembled, That
States of
homestead and
proomption settlers
on the
public lands in
counties Pre-omption
settlers
settlers
pre-emption
in the counties
the public
settlers on
and preemption
homestead
in certain counties
i Minnesota
Rock,,,in
Martin, Jackson,
Watonwan, Murray, Rock,
Minnesota and
Jackson, Watonwan,
Noble, Martin,
of Cottonwood,
Cottonwood, Noble,
Lyon, Redwood,
Chippewa, and
Renville, in
Iowa may leave
Min-Iowa
of Minin the
the State
State of
and R1enville,
Brown, Chippewa,
Redwood, Brown,
Lyon,
nesota, and
counties of
of Iowa
Iowa which
which compose
compose the
Sioux City
Land lands
lands invaded by
City Land
the Sioux
and the
the couutics
nesota,
District, and
contiguous to either of the above exempted
exempted secsee- grasshoppers.
qa 8811 °PP°rs•
and counties
counties contiguous
District,
tions, where
where the
the crops
of such
such settlers
destroyed or
inseriously inor seriously
were destroyed
settlers were
crops of
tions,
jured by
grasshoppers in
in the
seventy-three,
hundred and seventy-three,
year eighteen
eighteen hundred
the year
by grasshoppers
jured
reappear in eighteen
and where
eighteen hundred
hundred and
grasshoppers shall reappear
where such grasshoppers
and
seventy-four to
to the
the like
like destruction
destruction of the
the crops of such settlers, to
seventy-four
leave
absent from,said
from said lands
lands until
hundred
May first, eighteen hundred
until 1VIiiy
and be
be absent
leave and
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, under
such regulations
regulations as
to proof
same as the
of the same
proof of
as to
under such
and
Commissioner of
of the
Land-Office may prescribe.
the General Land-Office
Commissioner
40. 2.
such absence
absence no
shall attach
attach to No adverse
adverse rights
rights shall
no adverse
adverse rights
That during
during such
SEO.
2. That
said
being allowed
allowed to
and perfect
perfect their
their setset- to attach during
dur ing
to resume
resume and
settlers being
lands-such settlers
said lands—such
tlernents
though no
such absence
been enjoyed
enjoyed or
absence.
or allowed.
allowed.
had been
absence had
no snuh
as thoughl
tlements as
S
RC. 3.
That the
same exemption
exemption from
from continued
continued residence
residence shall
be Same
exemption
shall be
Slame enmption
SEC.
3. That
the same
extended
extended to settlers
and seventyseventy- extended
hundred and
in eighteen
eighteen hundred
settlements in
to those
those making
making settlements
extended to
four and
aud suffering
suffering the
the same
same destruction
crops as
as those
those making
making set1S74.
set- of 1a74.
of crops
destruction of
four
tlement of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-three,
any previous
previous year.
or any
seventy-three, or
of eighteen
tlement
Approved,
Approved, June 18, 1874.

CHAP.
for the
the hosmiorblo
honorable discharge
discharge fiom
from their
their several
several positions
in the
the
positions in
act for
309.-An act
CHAP. 309.—An
Army
Captain J.
J.lorace
Horace McGnire,
First Lieutenant
Gardner, Second
Secondl
R. Gardner,
Henry H.
Licutenant Henry
McGnire, First
Army of
of Captain
Lieutenant William
William D.
D. McGuire,
and Secold
Second Lieutenant
Lieutenant William
Reddy, all
all lato
late
C. Reddy,
William C.
McGui-o, and
Lieutenant
of
the :tenth
United States
States colored
artillery, (heavy,)
their
directing their
and directing
(heavy,) and
colored artillery,
regiment United
tenth regiment
of the
honorable
muster
out
of
the
service
of
the
United
.
States
as
of
the
date
of
their
disof
their
the
date
as
of
States
the
UnJited
of
the
service
out
of
honorable muster
missal.
missal. .

Whereas,
said Captain
Captain J.
Horace MIcG
McGuire,
regiment United
Whereas, the
the said
J. Horace
uire, tenth
tenth regiment
United
States
was, on
on the
day of
September,
of September,
the eighth
eighth day
(heavy,) was,
artillery, (heavy,)
colored artillery,
States colored
eighteen
hundred and
sixty-six, dismissed
the service
the United
service of the
dismissed the
and sixty-six,
eighteen hundred
States by
virtue of
order -numbered
numbered four, headquarters
headquarters departof general
general order
by virtue
States
Vol, 18,
pt. 3-6
3-a
1S, pt.
Vol,

Jinni 18,
1874.
1.
Junel
1S 1S
---

Premble.
Preamble.
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ment of the Gulf, September eighth,
sixty-six,
eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-six,
pursuant
pursuant to the sentence
sentence of
of of
court-martial; and
and
of aageneral
general court-martial;
Whereas the said First Lieutenant
Lieutenant Henry
R. Gardner,
Gardner, said
Henry R.
said Second
Second
Lieutenant William
William D. McGuire,
McGuire, and
and said
said Second
Second Lieutenant
Lieutenant William
William
C. Reddy, of the same regiment,
on the
the thirteenth
of Septemregiment, were,
were, on
thirteenth day
day of
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six, severally
severally dismissed
dismissed the
service of
the service
of
the United States by virtue of
order numbered
numbered five,
five, headquarof general
general order
headquarters Department
Department of
of the
the Gulf,
September
thirteenth,
eighteen
hundred
Gulf, September thirteenth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-six, pursuant
pursuant to the sentence
sentence of a
court-martial, which
which
a general
general court-martial,
said several general orders and
were approved
approved by
and sentences
sentences were
by general
general
court-martial
court-martial order numbered
two hundred
and ten,
numbered two
hundred and
ten, War
War Department,
Department,
Adjutant
Adjutant General's Office,
Office, November
sixteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
November sixteenth,
and
and'
.
sixty-six; and'
Whereas the said several sentences, although within
within the
the letter
letter of
of the
the
law and articles of war, and founded upon proceedings
regularly conproceedings regularly
conducted, were, nevertheless,
nevertheless, manifestly disproportionate
offense
disproportionate to
to the
the offense
charged, and therefore unjust, and have worked
charged,
worked great
and unnecessary
unnecessary
great and
injury to the reputations
reputations of the said J.
injuryi
J. Horace
McGuire, Henry
GardHorace McGuire,
Henry R.
R. Gardner, William D. McGuire,
and William
William C.
Reddy Therefore,
McGuire, and
C. Reddy;
Therefore,
Honorable
s -- Be it
is
it enacted by the Senate and
Honorable d
di
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
and House
House of
of the
charges
to certain
certain States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
charges to
the Secretary
of War
War be
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
be
dismissed
offiers
officers
off directed to cause the said Captain
J. Horace
Horace McGuire,
McGuire, First
Lieutenant
Captain J.
First Lieutenant
Tenth United
States
co
'
O: e0n1tOlr
Uendit eat
tlEf)t treys, Henry
Lieutenant William
William D.
D. McGuire,
and Second
Second
o red
artillery,
Henry R.
R. Gardner,
Gardner, Second
Second Lieutenant
McGuire, and
(heavy.)
Lieutenant William C. Reddy to be honorably
(heavy.)
honorably discharged
discharged from
from the
the sevseveral positions from which they
were dismissed
as aforesaid,
they were
dismissed as
aforesaid.
Approved, June 18, 1874.
1874.

June 18,
18,1874.
1874.

CHAP.
310.-An act to admit free of duty articles
caw). 3101—An
articles intended for
for the
the International
International ExExhibition of.
of eighteen hundred and seventy-six.
seventy-six.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
and House
House of
Representatives of
Articles
imported States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
Articles imported
assembled, That
all articles
be
That all
articles which
which shall
shall
be
for International
International imported for the sole purpose of
of exhibition
Exhibiexhibition at
at the
the International
International ExhibiExhibition to be
be adad- tion,
to
be
held
in
the
city
of
Philadelphi
a
i
n
th
e
y
ear
e
i
g
ht
een
hundred
Exhibition
tion, to be held in the city of Philadelphia in the year eighteen hundred
te free
ree of
mated
of dutyand
duty. and seventy-six, shall be
without the
the payment
of duty
duty or
be admitted
admitted without
payment of
or of
of
customs
customs fees or charges, under
under such regulations
regulations as the Secretary
of the
Secretary of
the
Treasury
Provided, That
Treasury shall prescribe:
prescribe: Provided,.
That all.such articles
shall be
articles as
as shall
be
If
sold or
or withwith- sold
If sold
sold in the United
United States or withdrawn for consumption
consumption therein
at any
any
therein at
drawn,
&c.,
to
be
time
after
such
importation,
shall be subject to the
drawn, &c., to be
the duties,
if any,
any, imduties, if
imsubject to
duty.
posed on like articles
subject
to duty.
posed
articles by the revenue
revenue laws in force at the
the date
of importadate of
importation: And
provided further,
further, That in case any articles imported under
tion:
And provided
under
the
the provisions
provisions of this act, shall be withdrawn
withdrawn for consumption
consumption or
or shall
shall
be sold,
sold, Without
without payment
payment of duty as required by
by law,
all the
the penalties
penalties
law, all
Enforcem
t o0 fprescribed
fprescribed by the revenue
Enforcem o
0u t
revenue laws shall
be applied
shall be
applied and
and enforced
enforced against
against
penalties,
such articles
penalties.
such
articles and against the persons who may be
such withwithbe guilty
guilty of
of such
drawal or sale.
sale.
Approved, June
Approved,
18, 1874.
June 18,
1874.

June
Juno 18,1874.
18,1874.

CHAP.
authorize the widening
widening of Wight
CHAP. 311.-An
311.—An act
net to authorize
Wight street through
through the grounds
grounds
of the United States marine
marine hospital
hospital at Detroit, Michigan.
Michigan.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of 1?epresentatives
of the
United
Representatives of
the United
Wight
De-States
America in
in Congress
Wight street,
street, DeStates of America
Congress assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
the
That the
of
the
troit,
be widened.
authorized and directed to cause
troit, to
to be
widened. Treasury
Treasury be authorized
cause Wight
street, in
in the
the city
Wight street,
city
of Detroit,
of
Detroit, Michigan,
Michigan, to be increased
increased in width fifty
in that
that portion
portion
fifty feet in
of said
street adjacent to the marine-hospital
of
said street
marine-hospital grounds of
of said
city: ProProsaid city:
vided, That George
vided,
George Jerome, John Owen,
Owen, and 0.
C. lI.
E. Buhl,
Buhl, of
said city,
of said
city
Appraisement
shall be
be appointed
Appraisement of
of shall
appointed appraisers to ascertain and report to
to the
the Secretary
Secretary
damages.
of the
the Treasury
damages resulting
damages.
of
Treasury the
the damages
resulting to the United States by using a
a
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strip
from the
marine-hospital grounds
grounds aforesaid
aforesaid for
for that
strip of
of land
land from
the marine-hospital
that purpurpose, and that the Detroit Transit Railway
Railway Company of said
of
said city
city shall ray
f
m en t o
a y ment
pay
into the
of the
the United•
the amount
of damages
damages amount by
by Detroit
pay into
the treasury
treasury of
United States
States the
amount of
Detroit
Transit Railway
TCanst
Ra lway
ascertained and reported
reported as herein provided.
provided.
Company.
Approved, June
June 18,
1874.
Approved,
18,1874.

CHAP. 312.-An
312.—An act to authorize
commissioners of the Soldiers' Homo
CHAP.
authorize the board of commissioners
Home to
sell the property belonging to
to• the Soldiers' Home, situated at Harrodsburg, KenHarrodsburg Springs property.
property.
tucky, and known as Harrodsburg

June

18, 1874.
1874.
18,

Be
it enacted by
Be it
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives 'of
of the United
States
America in
That the
the board
of pror
orty
in Congress
Congressassembled,
assembled, That
board of
of commissioners
commissioners eSale .of
property
States of
of America
of
Soldiers' Home be,
be, and they
hereby, authorized
authorized to
sell to
to the
°
of the Soldiers'
they are
are hereby,
to sell
the dierniolgmeWat
belrosng
to o rboard
of the
the Widows'
Orphans' University
University of
auboard of
of trustees
trustees of
Widows' Home
Home and
and Orphans'
of the
the rodsburg, Ky., anIndependent
Order of
belonging to the
the thorized.
Independent Order
of Odd Fellows,
Fellows, the property
property belonging
thorized.
Soldiers' Home
Home situated
situated at
at Harrodsburg,
Harrodsburg, Kentucky,
Kentucky, and
and known
known ,as
as the
the
Harrodsburg
upon such
and such
valuation as
as
Harrodsburg Springs
Springs property,
property, upon
such terms
terms and
such valuation
approved by the Secretary
Secretary of
may be approved
of War.
War.
SEC. 2.
2. That
said property
property shall
have been
sold, and
and the
the purchase
purchase Conveyance
of
SEc.
That after
after said
shall have
been sold,
Convey n c of
•
money shall
been paid
to said
then they
they title.
title.
money
shall have
have been
paid to
said board
board of
of commissioners,
commissioners, then
power to convey said
shall have full power
said ,property
property to said purchasers,
purchasers, the
the
board of
the Widows'
Widows Home
Orphans' University
board
of trustees
trustees of
of the
Home and
and Orphans'
University of
of the
the
Independent Order
behalf of
the
Independent
Order of Odd
Odd Fellows,
Fellows, by and for,
for, and
and in behalf
of the
United States, and when
when said deed shall
have been
United
shall have
been properly
properly acknowledged, the United States shall be divested
edged,
divested of
of the
the title to
to said
said property,
and the board of trustees of the Widows' Home and Orphans' University
of the Independent
Independent -Order of Odd Fellows
Fellows shall be invested with the full
full
title
title to
to said
said property.
property.
Approved,
18,, 1874.
Approved, June
June 18,
1874.

CHAP. 313.-An
313.—An act to authorize
authorize the Secretary of War to ascertain the
the amount of
expenses incurred
inonrred by the States of Oregon and California
California in
expenses
in the suppression
suppression of Indian
hostilities in the years eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two, and eighteen
eighteen hundred and
seventy-three.

.
June
June

18,
1874.
18,1874.

it enacted
enacted by
anti House
Be it
by the Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
of War
War
States of
of America
in Congress
congress assembled,
Secretary of
Wsr be,
be, Secretary
Secretary of
assembled, That
That the Secretary
of WVar
States
America in
to ascertain exand
authorized and required to ascertain,
ascertain, or cause to be
be penses
to ser'of
t a in
exand he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
Oregon
ascertained,
expenses claimed
be necessarily
ascertained, the amount
amount of
of expenses
claimed to
to be
necessarily incurred
incurred aind
and California
California in
suppressing Indian
by
Oregon and California,
citizens thereof,
by the
the States
States of
of Oregon
California, or
or the
the citizens
thereof, for
for arms,
arms, suppressing
hostilities in
i
n 1372187;2 7
ammunition,
services of the volunteer
volunteer hostilities
ammunition, supplies,
supplies, transportation,
transportation, and
and services
1873.
suppression of
of Indian
Indian hostilities
hostilities in
in said
said States in
in the years 1873.
forces in
in the
the suppression
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two
hundred and
and seventyeighteen
seventy-two and
and eighteen hundred
Report to
to C
Co
on
three, and
same to
to Congress
Congress at
the next
the names
names Report
nsession, the
at the
next session,
three,
and report
report the
the same
of persons
persons who
who claim
to be
be entitled
relief, together
with a
astatement
gross.
together with
statement gross.
entitled to
to relief,
claim to
of
of the
the facts
and sums
upon which
such report
sums upon
which such
report may be based.
of
facts and
Approved, June
1874.
June 18, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 314.—An
authorize and direct the Secretary
of War to
to reservo
reserve from sale
Secretary of
314.-An act to authorize
CHAP.
ten thousand
suits of
of old
old and
and disused
clothing, now
the QuarterArmy uniform
uniform clothing,
now in
in the
Quarterten
thousand suits
disused Army
Home for
master's department
department of
transfer the same to the National
National Home
master's
of the Army, and to transfer
disabled Volunteer
Volunteer soldiers.

June 18,
18, 1814.
17,1.

it enacted by the Senate
Representatives of the United
United
and House
Senate and
House of Representatives
Be it
States
in Congress
War
assembled, That
That the Secretary
Secretary of
of War be, Secretary of War
Stales of America in
Congress assembled,
l
,and
be is
is hereby,
hereby, duthorized
and directed
to reserve
from•sale
ten thouthou- to
to ffurnish
certain
rni's l ,certain
reserve from
sale ten
authorized and
directed to
.and he
V
fo
ot
u
l
l
ung
fo
t
i
o
.
3,
1
1a
s
t
a
i
o
t
)
nl
'lofihiu,-to N'ationat
sand complete
snits from
from the
stock of
of old
ArmyIlomni
sand
complete suits
the surplus
surplus stock
old and
and disused
disused Army
br disabiled
uniform
clothing now
the Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's department
of the
P teer soldiers.
uniform clothing
now titi
in the
department of
the Army,
Army, Voluu
Volunteer
soidiers.
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and to
to transfer
transfer the
the same
Home for
and
same to
to the
the National
National Home
for disabled
disabled volunteer
volunteer
soldiers1 or,
or, if
if complete
complete suits
suits are
are not
on hand
or cannot
be supplied,
supplied,
soldiers,
not on
hand or
cannot be
the
suitable for
for the
the equivalent
equivalent thereof
thereof in
in other
other clothing
clothing suitable
the disabled
disabled veteveteHome aforesaid.
rans of
of the National
National Home
aforesaid.
Approved,
June 18,
Approved, June
18, 1874.
1874.

June
Juno 18,1874.
18,1874.

C'FrAP. 315.-An
315.—Au act
act to
to authorize
authorize The
First National
National Bank
Bank of
of Seneca"
to change
its
CHAP.
The First
Seneca" to
change its
name.
name.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
of Representatives
_Representatives of
the United
Be
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of the
United

Name of
of First
First Nain Congress
"The First
Name
Na- States of America in
Congress assembled, That
That the
the name
name of "The
First

tional Bank
of SenSen- National
tional
Bank of
in the city of Morris,
National Bank of Seneca,"
Seneca," located
located in
Morris, in the county
eca, Illinois,
ho
Illinois, may
may be
coa,
of Grundy,
and State
State of
of Illinois,
be changed
changed to
the ""First
First National
National
shall be
to the
Illinois, shall
chanIed
Grundy, and
changed to
to First
First of
Bank of
whenever the
bank shall
shall acNational Bank
of Bank
of Morris,",
Morris,", whenever
the board
board of
of directors
directors of
of said
said bank
National
B an k of
acMorris within
Morris
within ssiix
x cept the new name, by resolution of the board, and cause
a copy of said
cause a
months.
months.

resolution,
Comptroller of the
resolution, duly authenticated,
authenticated, to be filed with the Comptroller
Currency: Provided,
.Provided, That
That such
six months
months
Currency:
such acceptance
acceptance be
be made
made within
within six
Expenses to
to be
bo after
Expenses
after the passage
passage of this act, and that all expenses incident to such
borne by
by bank.
bank.
boreu
change,
borne and
and paid
paid by
by said
said bank.
change, including
including engraving,
engraving, shall
shall be
be borne
bank.
Rights
bud liabilRights hnd
liabil- SE
SEC.. 2. That all the debts, demands,
demands, liabilities, rights, privileges, and
and
ities
unchanged.
ics unchange.
powers
of ""The First National Bank of Seneca"
Seneca" shall devolve upon and.
and
powers of
inure
National Bank
Morris" whenever
change of
inure to
to the
the ""First
First National
Bank of Morris"
whenever such
such change
of
name is effected.
Approved, June
18, 1874.
Approved,
June 18,1874.

June
June 19,1874.
19,1874.

CHAP. 322.—An
322.-An act to authorize
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company
authorize the Baltimore
Company to couconstruct
a branch, and to change
struct a
change the location of its road within
within the District of Columbia, and for other purposes.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
Hlouse of
of Bepresentatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Baltimore and Ohio
States of America in
a lateral
Railroad Company be, and it is hereby, authorized to construct a
ro a d f r
road,
on its
its Washington
Washington branch
branch one
and a
half miles
miles
, from
om any
any point
point on
one and
a half
north
street, (into
Washington, in
the Disnorth of
of Boundary
Boundary street,
(into the
the county
county of
of Washington,
in the
District of Columbia)
Columbia) to intersect the Metropolitan
Metropolitan branch
branch thereof
thereof at any
any
point one mile north
north of Boundary
Boundary street,
county and
district, the
the
street, in said county
and district,
whole
the city
city of
of Washington:
Washington:
whole of
of said branch
branch road being
being outside
outside of the
To be
completed Provided, That such work shall be completed
be completed
To
completed within two years
after
years after
within two
years. the passage of this act. The said line shall avoid all Government
witin
twotoyear.
Government propLine
avoid
in e to
avoid
of intersection
as well
as said
said lateral
lateral branch
branch to
be apto be
apintersection as
well as
erty. The
The points
points of
Government
Government prop- erty.
proved
Engineer of
of Public
Public Buildings
Grounds.
erty.
crty.
proved by
by the
the Engineer
Buildings and
and GTounds.
Location to
Location
to be
apbe apSEC.
S
RC. 2. That all the provisions of the several
several acts of Congress
Congress relating
relating
proved by,
by, &c.,
&c.
proved
to the lateral road authorized to be built into and within the District
District of
of
Applicaton of
Applicaton
el cerocr
.mIa
Columbia
by an
act passed
March second,
second, eighteen
hundred and
and thirtyeighteen hundred
passed March
an act
Columbia by
tain other acts.
1831, ch. 85,
85, vol.
An act
to authorize
authorize the
use
1831,
vol. one,
one, entitled
entitled ""An
act to
the extension,
extension, construction,
construction, and
and use
iv, p.
p. 476.
iv,
476.
ofaalateral branch
of
branch of the Baltimore and Ohio Road into and within
within the
1866, ch.. 251,
vol.
i1866,r
Columbia," and
thereto, shall apply,
apply,
pt
. the supplements
spe,
t250.e.eto,,
xiv,
p. 250. 251, vol District of Columbia,"
Y and they
declared to
to apply,
as far
they are
are applicable
applicable and
in conay be are
Act m
are hereby,
hereby, declared
apply, as
far as
as they
and in
conmay
provisions of this act,
construction, and
altered, amended,
amended, or
or formity to the provisions
act, to
to the
the location,
location, construction,
and
repealed.
rcpealed.
use by said company
cbmpany of the roads hereby authorized to be constructed.
use
This act may be altered,
altered, amended,
amended, or
or repealed.
repealed.
Approved, June 19, 1874.
1874
Approved,
Baltimore aand
Baltimore
nd
Ohio Railroad
Railroad CornOhio
Company may
may construct
construct
pany
abranlchroTulhe
a
branch road in the
District of
Columof ColumDistrict
bia.
bia.
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Fort
CHAP. 323.—An
act to
sale of
of the
the Military
reservation of
of Fort
Military reservation
the sale
to authorize
authorize the
323.-An act
CHAP.
Reynolds, in
in Colorado
and the
thereon.
buildings thereon.
the Government
Government buildings
Colorado Territory,
Territory, and
Reynolds,

85
Juno
19, 1874.
June 19,1874.

Be
it enacted
the Senate
and House
House of
Be it
enacted by
by the
Senate'and
of Representatives
Representatiesof
of the
the United
United Fort Reynolds
Reynolds
Staid
in Congress
assembled, That
be, Mililary
Military 'ReservaReservaof War
War be,
the Secretary
Secretary of
That the
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
States of
Colorado to
and is
is hereby,
transfer , to
to
in Colorado
tion in
custody and tion
to the
the custody
to transfer
and empowered
empowered to
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and
transferred
to
control of
of the
Secretary of
the Interior,
to
transferred
be
cash, accordaccord- be
for cash,
disposition, for
for dfsposition,
Interior, for
of the
the Secretary
control
Secretary of Interior
ing to
to the
the existing
of the
the United
relating to
to the
Secreary
lands, for
the public
public lands,
States relating
United States
laws of
existing laws
ing
sale. of Interor
after appraiseraent,
highest bidder,
less than
than the apat not
not less
and at
bidder, and
the highest
to the
after
appraisement, to
of price.
price.
praised value,
value, nor
one dollar
and twenty-five
Limit.of
acre; Limit
cents per acre,
twenty-five cents
dollar'and
than one
at less
less than
nor at
praised
the United
States Military
Nflilitary Reservation
in Colorado
Reynolds, in,
Reservation of Fort Reynolds,
the
United States
Territory, containing
and
set apart and
as set
miles, as
square miles,
twenty-three sgnare
about twenty-three
containing about
Territory,
declared
on June
June twenty.-second,
twenty-second, eighteen hundred
the President,
President, on
by the
declared by
and
erected by the
heretofore erected
buildings heretofore
all the
the buildings
including all
sixty-eight, including
and sixty-eight,
United States,
States, add
and now
now being
and buildbuildreservation and
(the said reservation
thereon: (the
being thereon:
United
ings
longer needed
military purposes:)
the
That the
Provided, That
purposes:) Provided,
for military
needed for
no longer
ings being
being no
offered, iu
in
be offered
To be
Secretary
offered in tracts To
to be offered
land to
shall cause the said land
of the
the Interior
Interior shall
Secretary of
not more
more than
than
tracts not
public. outcry, tracts
of
not more than
acres each, and sold separately
separately at public,
than eighty acres
of not
eighty acres.
to
not less
less than
to the,
the highest
highest bidder,
bidder, after
after giving
giving not
than three
three months'
months public
public eighty
aeres.
To be
sold to
notice
the tima
tinie and
place of
less than
than three
three public
public newsnews- highest bidder.
in not
not less
of sale,
sale, in
and place
notice kn'
of the
Notice
of
sale.
of
sale.
Notice
papers
in said Territory.
printed and published in
papers printed`and
Apprevecl,
Approved, June 19, 1874.

CHAP. 328.—An
making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
ald judicial
judicial
executive, and
the legislative,
legislative, executive,
act making
CHAP.
328.-An not
expenses
the Government
Government for
for the
eighteen hundred
hundred
year ending
ending June thirtieth, eighteen
the year
of the
expenses of
and''seventy-five,
and seventy-five, and for other purposes.

Juno 20,
20, 1874.
1874.
June

Be it
the Senate
of the
the United
of Representatives
Representativesof
House of
and House
Senate and
by the
Be
it enacted
enacted by
execLegislative,
States
Congress assembled,
following sums be, appropriation
sexec.
assembled, That the following
in Congress
of America
America in
States of
and judi
cial
and the
the same
same are
are hereby,
appropriated, out
out of
of any
any, money
money in
Treas- appripations foral
and
hereby, appropriated,
in the
the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated,
the service
service of
of the
ending yearending
yrep
antg
lJun
:RsInei30,
;Or,
fiscal year
year ending
the fiscal
for the
appropriated, for
ury
not otherwise
June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
for the objects here- 1875.
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, for
June thirtieth,
Wafter
expressed, namely:
namely:
iuafter expressed,
LEGISLATIVE.
LEGISLATIVE.
SENATE.
SENATE.
For compensation
of Senators,
three hundred
hundred and
and seventy
Compensation of
ot
thousand Compensation
seventy thousand
Senators, three
compensation of
For
dollars.
Senators.
Senators.
dollars.
For
thirty thousand
dollars.
Mileage.
Mileage.
thousand dollars.
Senators, thirty
of Senators,
For ;mileage
mileage of
re- Compensation of
For
compensation of
of the
the officers,
of
officers, clerks, messengers, and others reFor compensation
eeiving an
salary in
lb the
the service
of the
the Senate,
Senate, namely:
and
officers, clerks, and
Secretary 'officers,
namely: Secretary
service of
an annual
annual salary
ceiving
of the
the Senate,
twenty dollars;
dollars; oficer
officer nnil
°Teir,!°e9Wlig
an"
aureceiving
others
and twenty
hundred and
three hundred
thousand three
four thousand
Senate, four
of
e.in servserv-'.ri-s
charged with
with disbursements
disbursements of
of the
the Senate,
Senate, five
seventy- ice of Senate.
hundred and
and seventyfive hundred
charged
sum
Six dollars;
dollars; chief
clerk, three
three thousand
thousand dollars,
and. the
additional sum
the additional
dollars, and
chief clerk,
six
of one
one thousand
the said
office is
is held
held by
by the
the present
inpresent insaid office
while the
dollars while
thousand dollars
of
cumbent, and
executive clerk,
clerk,
principal executive
principal clerk, principal
no longer;
longer; ,principal
and no
cumbent,
minute and
and journal
journal clerk,
and financial
the Secreclerk, in the office of the
financial clerk,
clerk, and
minute
doltary of
Senate, at.
two thousand
five hundred
hundred and ninety-two dolthousand five
at two
of the
the Senate,
tary
lars
librarian and
office of the Secretary
Secretary of
in the office
clerks in
seven clerks
and seven
each; librarian
lars each;
the
Senate, at
at two
two thousand
two hundred
twenty dollars each;
each; five
and twenty
hundred and
thousand two
the Senate,
clerks,
thousand and
and one
hundred dollars
each; keeper
keeper of the
dollars each;
one hundred
two thousand
at two
clerks, at
cents;
stationery,
two thousand
thousand one
one hundred
hundred and
forty cents;
two dollars
dollars and forty
and two
stationery, two
one
at one
one thousand
dollars;
hundred and ninety-six dollars;
two hundred
thousand two
messenger, at
one messenger,
assistant
keeper of
hundred
stationery, at one thousand eight hundred
of the
the stationery,
assistant keeper
ll
dollars;
and Doorkeeper,
thousand three
Sergeant-at-Arms
t-t-Alms
hun- sergea
three bunfour thousand
Doorkeeper, four
Sergeant-at-Arms and
dollars; Sergeant-at-Arms
dred
twenty dollars:
Provided, That
hereafter he
no
1- fees.
(Cs.
to receive
receiveo
receive, to
shall receive,
he shall
That hereafter
dollars: Provided,
and twenty
dred and
directly or
or indirectly,
no foes
or other
emolument
compensation or emolument
other compensation
fees or
indirectly, no
directly
whatever for
for performing
office, or
connection
or in connection
the office,
of the
duties of
the duties
performing the
whatever
therewith, otherwise
aforesaid; assistant
doorkeeper, two
assistant doorkeeper,
as aforesaid;
than as
otherwise than
therewith,
thousand five
hundred and
dollars; acting assistant doorninety-two dollars;
and ninety-two
five hundred
thousand
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keeper,
two thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred and
ninety-two dollars;
dollars; postmaster
postmaster
and ninety-two
keeper, two
to the
Senate, two
two thousand
thousand one
one hundred
dollars; assistant
postmaster
assistant postmaster
hundred dollars;
to
the Senate,
and mail-carrier,
maibcarrier, one
seven hundred
hundred and
dollars;
and twenty-eight
twenty-eight dollars;
thousand seven
one thousand
and
two mail
at one
two hundred
dollars each;
superineach; superinhundred dollars
thousand two
one thousand
carriers at
two
mail carriers
tendent of
of the
the document
two thousand
thousand one
one hundred
hundred and
sixty
and sixty
room, two
document room,
tendent
dollars;
document room,
room, at
at one
one thousand
thousand four
hundred
four hundred
in document
two assistants
assistants in
dollars; two
and
dollars each;
each; superintendent
of the
the folding room,
room, two
two thousuperintendent of
and forty
forty dollars
sand
one hundred
hundred and
sixty dollars;
dollars; three
three, messengers,
messengers, acting
as assistassistacting as
and sixty
sand one
ant
doorkeepers, at
thousand eight
dollars each;
each; twenty
twenty
hundred dollars
eight hundred
at one
one thousand
ant doorkeepers,
messengers,
appointed and
by the
the Sergeant-at-Arms,
Sergeant-at-Arms,
removed by
and removed
to be
be appointed
messengers, to
with
approval of
of the
the Committee
Committee to
to Audit
Audit and
and Control
the Contin.
ConlinControl the
the approval
with the
gent
Expenses of
the Senate,
at one
one thousand
thousand four
and forty
forty
hundred and
four hundred
Senate, at
of the
gent Expenses
dollars
each; secretary
to the
thousand one
one hunhuntwo thousand
Vice President,
President, two
the Vice
secretary to
dollars each;
dred
and two
two dollars
and forty
forty cents;
Committee on Ficlerk to
to the Committee
cents; clerk
dollars and
dred and
nance,
two thousand
two hundred
hundred and
twenty dollars;
dollars; clerk
clerk to
to the
the
and twenty
thousand two
nance, two
Committee
Claims, two
thousand two
doltwenty doland twenty
hundred and
two hundred
two thousand
on Claims,
Committee on
lars;
thousand two hundred
hundred and twenty
printing records, two thousand
lars; clerk
clerk of printing
dollars;
clerk to
the Committee
Committee on
Appropriations, two thousand
thousand
on Appropriations,
to the
dollars; clerk
two
dollars; clerk to the
the Committee
Committee on Comand twenty
twenty dollars;
two hundred
hundred and
merce,
two thousand
thousand two
hundred and
twenty dollars;
dollars; one
one laborer
laborer
and twenty
two hundred
merce, two
in
charge of
private passage,
passage, eight
eight hundred
dollars; one
one
sixty-four dollars;
and sixty-four
hundred and
of private
in charge
special
thousand dollars;
Chaplain to
Senate, nine
to the
the Senate,
dollars; Chaplain
one thousand
special policeman,
policeman, one
hundred
engineer, two
and sixty
one hundred
hundred and
two thousand
thousand one
chief engineer,
hundred dollars;
dollars; chief
dollars;
assistant engineers
engineers at one thousand four hundred and
dollars; three assistant
forty
at one
and ninety-five
ninety-five dollars
one thousand
thousand and
two firemen
firemen at
dollars each;
each; two
forty dollars
each; three
three laborers, at seven hundred and thirty dollars each; making,
all, one
hundred and thirty-six
thirty-six thousand six hundred and eighty dolone hundred
in all,
lars and eighty cents. •
To pay
pay Kate
Kate Dodson, employed
Kate Dodson.
employed under the Sergeant-at-Arms,
Sergeant-at-Arms, for attending
ladies' retiring-room
and
retiring-room of the Senate, seven hundred and
tending the ladies'
twenty
twenty dollars
dollars per
per annum.
annum.
Contingent
exContin g o nt exexpenses of the Senate, namely:
For contingent expenses
namely:
pens es.
pauses.
For stationery and newspapers,
newspapers, (including five thousand
thousand dollars for
for
officers of the Senate,)
Senate;) fourteen thousand
stationery for committees and officers
thousand
two
hundred and fifty dollars.
dollars.
two hundred
Clerks to commit- For clerks
clerks to committees, twenty-five thousand dollars.
tees.
ges.
For
fourteen pages
for the
the Senate
chamber, two
pages, one
one
two riding pages,
Senate chamber,
pages for
For fourteen
taees.
Pa
page'for the
the Vice
Vice President's
President's room,
room, and one page for the office
office of the Secpage-for
retary of the Senate, making eighteen pages in all, at the rate of two
fifty cents per day while actually
actually employed, said pages to
dollars and fifty
Appointment and be
appointed and removed
approval
removed by
by the Sergeant-at-Arms,
Sergeant-at-Arms, with the approval
be appointed
Appointment
removal of pagea
pages of the Committee
Expenses-of
Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent
Contingent Expensesof the
Senate, four thousand and fifty
fifty dollars.
Horses .and
and mail-.
mail- , For hire of horses and mail-wagons
Horses
mail-wagons for carrying the mails, for horses
wagons.
wagons,
and wagons, and for one saddle
saddle horse
horse for messengers, five
thousand four
five thousand
four
hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
hundred
Miscellaneous.
For fuel and oil for the heating
thousand dollars;
Miscellaneous.
heating apparatus,
apparatus, ten thousand
dollars; for
furniture
repairs of furniture,
furniture, nine thousand
dollars; for labor,
thousand dollars;
labor,-•
furniture and repairs
twelve
thousand dollars;
dollars; for folding documents,
documents, and materials
materials therefor,
therefor,
twelve thousand
five
thousand dollars;
packing-boxes, seven
hundred and forty dolfive thousand
dollars; for
for packing-boxes,
seven hundred
lars
lars;j for miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, exclusive
exclusive of labor, fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
CAPITOL POLICE.

Pay
T
,ay of officers,
officers,
privates
and watchm
men,
en.

For one captain,
captain, two thousand
thousand dollars; three lieutenants, at one
thoutwenty-seven privates,
thousand six hundred dollars each; twenty-seven
privates, at one thousand
dollars each,
each, thirty-seven thousand
sand four
four hundred
hundred dollars
thousand eight hundred
dollars; and
each, eight thou-.
thoudollars;
and eight
eight watchmen, at one
one thousand
thousand dollars
dollars each,
thousand six hundred dollars, one
sand dollars; making, in all, fifty-two thousand
what funds half
half to
to be
be paid
paid into
into the
the contingent
House of Representaof the House
contingent fund of
Into -what
to be paid.
tives and the other
other half
contingent fund
fund of
half to be
be paid
paid into the
the contingent
of the
the
Senate: Provided,
Provided, That
whenever a
a member
member of the Capitol
Capitol police or
or
Senate:
That whenever
watch
force is
for cause,
cause, said policeman
policeman or watch
watch
watch force
is suspended from
from duty for
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re-if Members
Members to re
man shall
compensation for the time of such suspension
suspension if
receive no compensation
man
slall receive
when
seive no pay
he shall not be reinstated.
ceive
suspended,
&c.
when
if, &c.
suspended, if,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
REPRESENTATIVES.
For compensation
compensation of
of members
members of the House of Representatives
Representatives and Compensation of
For
Delegates from
five hundred
and thirty-five
Dolethirty-five Members and Delehundred and
million five
one million
Territories, one
from Territories,
Delegates
thousand dollars.
gates.
gates.
dollars.
thousand
For mileage,
mileage, one hundred
hundred and
thousand dollars.
Mileage.
and thirty thousand
For
re- Compensation of
For
compensation of the officers,
officers, clerks, messengers, and others reFor compensation
ceiVing
annual salary
in the
the service
the House
House of
nies;
officers, clerks, mesof Representatives,
Representatives, officers,
of the
service of
salary in
an annual
ceiving an
sengerng andothers
namely
Clerk of
of the House
House of Representatives,
Representatives, four
three :=7471=1
four thousand three
namely::Clerk
hundred and
and twenty
eon- salaries.
disbursing the
the concharged with
with disbursing
dollars; officer
officer charged
twenty dollars;
hundred
tingent fund,
fund, five hundred
seventy-six dollars; chief clerk and
and
and seventy-six
hundred and
tingent
journal
of the
House while
while such
such positions are held by the present
present
clerk of
the House
journal clerk
incumbents
and no
longer, three
three thousand
thousand six hundred
each;
hundred dollars each;
no longer,
incumbents and
thouclerk, three thoutwo
assistant journal
tally Clerk,
clerk, and tally
journal clerk,
clerks, assistant
reading clerks,
two reading
sand dollars
dollars each;
each; four
assistant clerks, at
hundred
,hundred
thousand five ,
at two thousand
four assistant
sand
thousand
and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars
dollars each;
assistant clerk, at two thousand
each; one
one assistant
and
five hundred
and twenty
twenty dollars; eight
including
assistant clerks, including
eight assistant
five
hundred and
librarian and
assistant librarian,
librarian, at
thousand one hundred
hundred
two thousand
at two
and assistant
librarian
and
sixty dollars
each; four
four assistant
clerks, at
at one
one thousand
thousand eight
assistant clerks,
dollars each;
and sixty
hundred
dollars each;
each; one
chief messenger,
in the
the office
of
the Clerk of
office of
of the
messenger, in
one chief
hundred dollars
the House,
House, at
cents per day; superintenseventy-six cents
dollars and
and seventy-six
at five
five dollars
the
eight
dent
thonsand eight
dent of document
document room of the Clerk of the House, one thousand
hundred
(including one messenger
messenger in the
three messengers, (including
dollars; three
hundred dollars;
House
library,) at
four hundred
dollars each;
each;
forty dollars
hundred and forty
oine thousand
thousand four
at elae
House library,)
one
dollars; three assistant engihundred dollars;
eight hundred.
one thousand
thousand eight
engineer, one
one engineer,
neers,
one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each; six fireneers, at one
men,
one thousand
annum; for clerk
dollars each per annum;
ninety-five dollars
and ninety-five
at one
thousand and
men, at
to
Ways and Means, two thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred and
and
on Ways
Committee on
to the
the Committee
ninety-two dollars;
messenger to
Committee on Ways and Means,
to the Committee
dollars; messenger
ninety-two
one thousand
thousand three
three hundred
hundred and
dollars; clerk
clerk to the
the Comfourteen dollars;
and fourteen
one
mittee
on Appropriations,
five hundred and ninety-two
thousand five
two thousand
Appropriations, two
mittee on
dollars; messenger
messenger to
to Committee
Committee on
Appropriations, one
thousand
one thousand
on Appropriations,
dollars;
three hundred
and fourteen
fourteen dollars
clerk to Committee
Committee on Claims,
dollars;;clerk
hundred and
three
two thousand
thousand one
one hundred
Committee on
dollars; clerk to Committee
hundred and sixty dollars;
two
War Claims,
Claims, two
dollars; clerk to
hundred and sixty dollars;
thousand one hundred
two thousand
War
Committee on
two thousand
sixty doldoland silty
hundred and
one hundred
thousand one
Lands, two
on Public
Public Lands,
Committee
lars; clerk
clerk at
Speaker's table,
at five
five dollars and
per
seventy-six cents per
and seventy-six
table, at
at Speaker's
lars;
day;
secretary to
hundred and
and
the Speaker,
Speaker, two thousand one hundred
to the
private secretary
day; private
two
dollars and
forty cents;
cents; Sergeant-at-Arins,
Sergeant-at-Arm s
three Sergeant-at-Arms
thousand three
and forty
Sergeant-at-Arms, four thousand
two dollars
receive no fees.
hundred
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That hereafter
hereafter he shall receive, to receive
and twenty
twenty dollars:
hundred and
emolument whatdirectly
indirectly, no fees
compensation or emolument
other compensation
fees or
or other
or indirectly,
directly or
ever
performing the
the duties
duties of
of the
therewith,
in connection
connection therewith,
office, or
or in
the office,
for performing
ever for
otherwise
to the
Sergeant-at-Arms, two thouthe Sergeant-at-Arms,
clerk to
aforesaid; clerk
than as
as aforesaid;
otherwise than
sand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars •, paying
paying teller
Sergeant-at-Arms 'one
one
for the
the Sergeant-at-Arms,
teller for
sand
thousand
eight hundred
dollars; messenger
Sergeant-at-Arms,
messenger to the Sergeant-at-Arms,
hundred dollars;
thousand eight
thouone thousand
four hundred
and forty
dollars; Doorkeeper, two thouforty dollars;
hundred and
thousand four
one
sand five
five hundred
dollars; first
assistant doorkeeper,
doorkeeper,
first assistant
and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars;
hundred and
sand
two thousand
five hundred
hundred and ninety-two.
ninety-two. dollars; Postmaster,
Postmaster, two
thousand five
two
thousand five
five hundred
hundred and
ninety. two dollars;
dollars; first
assistant postfirst assistant
and ninety-two
thousand
master, one
thousand eight
eight hundred
dollars; fourteen
messengers,
fourteen messengers,
hundred dollars;
one thousand
master,
seven
thousand five
hundred dollars
dollars each,
and seven
seven at
at one
one
each, and
five hundred
at one
one thousand
seven at
thousand
two hundred
of the
House, nine hunthe House,
Chaplain of
each; Chaplain
dollars each;
hundred dollars
thousand two
dred
committees, four thousand two
stenographers for committees,
two stenographers
dollars; two
dred dollars;
hundred
dollars each;
each; superintendent
superintendent of the folding-room,
folding-room, two thouhundred dollars
superintendent and assistant
sand one
hundred and sixty
sixty dollars; superintendent
one hundred
sand
hundred
superintendent of the document-room,
document-room, at two thousand one hundred
superintendent
and
sixty dollars
document-file clerk, one thousand eight huneach; document-file
dollars each;
and sixty
dred
at one thousand eight
eight hundred dollars,
messengers, at
five messengers,
dollars; five
dred dollars;
and six,
six, at
and forty
twelve
each; twelve
dollars each;
forty dollars
hundred and
four hundred
one thousand
thousand four
at one
and
messengers during
the session,
session, at
at the
the rate
thousand four hunhuuone thousand
rate of one
during the
messengers
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dred
forty dollars
dollars each
each per
per annum,
annum, five
thousand seven
hundred
dred and
and forty
five thousand
seven hundred
and sixty
dollars; fifteen
laborers, at
at seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and twenty
and
sixty dollars;
fifteen laborers,
twenty dollars
dollars
each;
seven laborers,
during the
the session,
session, at
rate of
hundred
each; seven
laborers, during
at the
the rate
of seven
seven hundred
one laborer,
at eight
eight hundred
hundred
and twenty dollars each per
per annum;
annum ; and
and one
laborer, at
and twenty
twenty dollars;
mating, in
all, the
sum of
one hundred
hundred and
and
dollars; making,
in all,
the sum
of one
and ninetyninetysix
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
sixteen dollars.
dollars.
six thousand
and sixteen
To pay
pay Henry
Henry Douglas,
Douglas, employed
under the
of the
the House,
Henry
Douglas.
Henry Douglas.
To
employed under
the Doorkeeper
Doorkeeper of
House,
his
by act
of March
third, eighteen
eighteen hunhunhis yearly
yearly compensation
compensation as
as fixed
fixed by
act of
March third,
dred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, for the
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen
the fiscal year
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
hundred
seventy-five, nine hundred and
hundred and seventy-five,
and seventeen
seventeen dollars and
and fifty
fifty
cents.
cents.
Continge n t exx
of the
the House
House of
namely:
peionso nte
" For
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
of Representatives,
Representatives, namelv:
penses.
For
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Clerks to commitFor clerks
clerks to
to committees,
committees, fifteen
fifteen thousand
tees.
For folding documents, including pay of folders in the folding
rooms
folding rooms
Folding docuFolding
do u- and materials, twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided,
Provided,
That
no part
of
That
no
part
of
ments.
ments.
this appropriation
appropriation shall
shall be
used in
in paying
more than
twenty folders.
Numtber of folders this
be used
paying more
Number
than twenty
folders.
For
eight thousand
thousand dollars.
limited.
For fuel,
fuel, eight
dollars.
Fuel.
For hire of horses
horses and mail wagons
wagons for carrying
the mails,
and for
for
carrying the
mails, and
Horses
and
mailHorses and mail- one
one saddle
saddle horse for messenger, five thousand four hundred and seventyseventywagons.
wagons.
five dollars.
Furniture and rereFurniture
For furniture, and repairs of the same, ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ten thousand
pairs.
pacirs.i
three thousand
thousand and
and twenty
twenty dollars.
t
For packing-boxes,
packing-boxes, three
dollars.
Packing-boxes.
For
two thousand
dollars.
Cartage.
For cartage,
cartage, two
thousand dollars.
Cartago.
Miscellaneous.
Miscellaneous.
For miscellaneous
dollars.
miscellaneous items, twenty-eight
twenty-eight thousand
thousand dollars.
,Newspapers
Newspapers and
For newspapers and stationery, including six thousand dollars for stastationery.
tionery
of the committees and officers of the House, fortytionery for
for the
the use
use of
three thousand
thousand seven hundred
fifty dollars.
hundred and
and fifty
dollars.
Pages.
rages.
twenty-eight pages, (including
For twenty-eight
pages,) at
(including three
three riding
riding pages,)
at two
two dollars
dollars
per day,
day, ten
and fifty
fifty cents
cents per
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
PT.B3L1C
PRINTING.
PUBLIC PRINTING.

Compensation .of For compensation of the Congressional
Congressional Printer,
and the
Printer, and
the clerks
clerks and
and
C
essional
iogr messenger
h .ndred
Congressional
messenger in his office, thirteen thousand nine h'
ndred and
seventeen
and seventeen
Printer,
&C.
dollars.: Provided,
Provided, That
That so
much of
act entitled
n clerks,
Printer,
lerks, of
&.o dollars:
so much
of the
the act
entitled "An
"An act
act providing
providing
Amendment
ch. 59,
69, vol. for
for the
election of
Congressional P
rinte r," approved
app rove d F
eb
ruary twentytwenty 1867, cl.
the election
of aaCongressional
Printer,"
February
xiv,p.
second,
xi
v, p. 398.
second, eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven,
provides for
hundred and
sixty-seven, as
as provides
for the
the election
election

of such officer by the Senate, and provides that such,
be
such officer
officer shall
shall be
deemed
deemed an officer of the Senate, shall cease
cease and determine
determine and
and become
become
Title
of
Congreso
f
no
e
ff
ec
t
f
rom
and
after
the
date
of
the
first
vacancy
occurring
in
said
Title of Congr"es- of no effect from and after the date of the first vacancy occurring iu said
sional Prin-ter
office; that
title of
officer shall
shall hereafter
be Public
Public Printer,
Printer, and
and
changed
tor
Iublic office;
that the
the title
of said
said officer
hereafter be
changed
to Public
Printer.
he
lie shall be deemed an officer of
United States,
office shall
shall
of the
the United
States, and
and said
said office
offcer of be filled by appointment
To bo
be an officer
advice and
and
appointment by
by the
the President
President by
by and
and with
with the
the advice
the United
United States. consent of the
the Senate.
Senate.
Appointment by
tlAppointrenlt
b yy For contingent
postcontingent expenses of his office, namely: For stationery, postthe
President,
the
l'rcside ni t, by
b
and with,
&c.
age, advertising, traveling expenses,
with, .s,o.
expenses, horSes
miscellahorses and
and wagons,
wagons, and
and miscellaContingencies.
Contingencies.
neous items, two thousand five
hundred dollars.
five hundred
dollars.
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

For compensation
compensation of the
the Librariktn,
dollars; and
and for
for
Librariln, four
four thousand
thousand dollars;
fourteen assistant librarians, three at two thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred doldollars each,
each, two at one thousand eight hundred dollars each, one at one
lars
one
thousand six hundred dollars, two at one thousand four hundred
hundred and
and
forty dollars each,
each, three at one thousand two hundred
forty
hundred dollars each,
each, two
each, and one at nine hundred
at one thousand dollars each,
hundred and
dollars
and sixty
sixty dollars
per annum;
annum; in all,
all, twenty-six
twenty-six thousand one
forty dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
hundred and
and forty
'llrellaseof
books, For purchase of books for the Library, nine thousand dollars, two
1
,
tirch ase of books,
two
p riodical, &c.
be expended
periodicals,
&c.
thousand dollars of which may he
expended for completing the
the collection of British local histories; for purchase
purchase of law books for the Library,
Library, ,
two thousand
thousand dollars; for purchase
purchase of -files
periodicals and
and newsnewsfiles of
of periodicals
papers, two
two thousand five hundred
exchanging
papers,
hundred dollars;
dollars; for expenses of exchanging

Pay of Librarian,
as i.stants, &c
&c.
assistants,
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public documents
for the
the publications
of foreign
thou- Exchange
Exchange of pnbpubone thouforeign governments,
governments, one
publications of
public
documents for
sand
five hundred
lie documents.
documents.
lie
dollars.
hundred dollars.
sand five
For contingent
contingent expenses
of said
said Library,
Library, two
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Contingent oxox two thousand
expenses of
For
For expenses
copy-right business,
business, five
five hundred
For
expenses of
of the
the copy-right
hundred dollars.
dollars.
penses.
For Botanic
Garden grading,
draining, procuring
manure, tools,
sso
.
py-right busibusi
Copy-right
fuel, neC
tools, fuel,
procuring manure,
grading, draining,
Botanic Garden,
For
and
repairs, and
shrubs, -under
and repairs,
and, purchasing
purchasing trees
trees and
and shrubs,
under the
the direction
direction of
of Botanic
Botanic Garden
Garden
the
Committee of
five thousand
dollars.
and
green-honses.
and green-houses.
thousand dollars.
of Congress,
Congress, five
the Library
Library Committee
„For
superintendent and
,in Botanic
superinof superinPay, of
Botanic Garden
Garden and
and Pay
of superintendent
and assistant
assistant-in
For pay
pay of
green-houses, and
and two
additional laborers,
laborers 'under
tendent, assistant,
the tendent,
direction of
of the
under the
the .direction
two additional
green-houses,
and
labor
nd la
re r
Library
Committee of
twelve thousand
thousand one
one hundred
hundred and
and aand
laborers.
s
Library Committee
of Congress,
Congress, twelve
forty-six
dollars.
forty-six dollars.
PUBLIC
BUILDINGS AND
GROUNDS.
AND GIOUNDS.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS

anddmessenGrounds, one thouClerk an
thou- Clerk
Buildings and Grounds,
the Office of Public
Public Buildings
For clerk in
in the
ger.
ger.
four hundred dollars.
sand foufhundrecl
For messenger
same office,
office, eight
hundred and
and forty
dollars:
For
messenger in
in the
the same
eight hundred
forty dollars.
For,the
gardener, one
thousand four
four hundred
hundred and forty dollars. Gardener.
one thousand
TFor
the public
public gardener,
•For
For a
one thousand
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
a landscape
landscape gardener,
gardener, one
thousand eight
dollars.
Laborers.
For the
of the
the,Qapitol,
seven Laborers.
Capitol, sewn
the water-closets
water-closets in the
in charge
charge of
the Taborer
Iaborer in
For
hundred
dollars.
hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars.
,For
in the
public grounds,
nineteen
the public
grounds, nineteen
For a
a ffireman
foreman and
and laborers
laborers employed
employed in
thou
s
and two
hundred and
dollars.
and ninety
ninety six
six dollars.
two hundred
thousand
Fok
in the
the Capitol
two thousand
thousand eight
and eighty
eighty
For four
four laborers
laborers in
Capitol, two
eight hundred
hundred and
dollars.
Furnace keepers.
keepers..
For furnace
of heating
under the
the old
old hall
hall Furnace
heating apparatus
apparatus under
in charge
charge of
For
furnace keeper,
keeper, in
of
the House
House of
of Representatives,
eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four
sixty-four dollars.
dollars.
of the
Representatives, eight
at ExFor
employees at
ExEmployes at
Mansion, namely: For Employs
at the Executive Mansion,
For the
the following
following employees
Mansion.
ecutive Mansion.
policemen, ecutive
furnace keeper, eight
hundred and sixty-four dollars; two policemen,
eight hundred
furnace
two thousand
and forty
forty dollars;
night watchman,
watchman, nine
one night
nine
six hundred
hundred and
dollars; one
two
thousand six
two hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
night usher,
usher, one
one thousand
thousand two
hundred dollars;
dollars; one night
and two
thousand two
two hundred
hundred dollars
in all,
each; in
all,
and
two doorkeepers,
doorkeepers, at
at one
one thousand
dollars each;
eight thousand
dollars.
thousand and
and four dollars.
eight
Draw-keepers at
For
two draw-keepers
for Navy
at
and for
for fuel, Draw-keepers
and upper
upper bridges,
bridges, and
Navy Yard
Yard and,
For two
draw-keepers for
bridges.
bridges.
thousand six
six hundred
hundred dollars.
lamps, one
one thousand
oil; and lamps,
For
seven hundred
and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
Square, seven
hundred and
For watehman
watchman in
in Franklin
Franklin Squre,
Heating al
ap)pPaperson in
apparatus of the Library of Heating
the heating apparatus
the person
in charge of the
For the
ratus.
Congress, and
other steam heating
beating apparatus
in the central
central building, rtus
apparatus in
and other
Congress,
eight hundred
sixty-four dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
and sixty-four
eight
Waiebnien.
For
in reservation
reservation numbered
numbered two, (being
(being the
the SmithSmith- Watchmen.
For four,
four watchmen
watchmen in
sonian grounds,
eigbty dollars.
eight hundred and
and eighty
two thousand
thousand eight,hundred
souian
grounds, two
For
in Lincoln
Square, five
five hundred
dollars.
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars.
Lincoln Square,
For watchman
watchman in
For
hundred and twe*ty
twenty dolat Lafayette
Lafayette Square,
Square, seven hundred
watchman at
For watchman
lars.
For
five hundred
and forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
Circle, five
hundred and
in Washington
Washington Circle
For watchman
watchman in
For
bridge keeper
twenty
seven hundred
hundred and twenty
Chain Bridge, seven
keeper at Chain
For one
one bridge
dollars.
dollars.
For
watchman for
intersection of
Massachusetts and
Verand Verof Massachusetts
at intersection
for circle
circle at
For watchman
mont
avenues, five
five hundred
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
mont avenues,
Contingent
exFor
contingent and
and incidental
incidental expenses,
expenses, two
Contingent exdollars.
two thousand
thousand dollars.
For contingent
penses.
penses.

EXECUTIVE.
EXECUTIVE.
For
compensation of
President of
President.
United States, fifty thou- President.
of the
the United
the President
of the
For compensation
sand dollars.
dollars.
Vice-President.
For compensation
President of the United States, eight Vice-President.
the Vice President
compensation of the
For
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
hundred Pri
vate secreta
ry,
Private
secretary,
five hundred
three thousand
thousand five
secretary, three
to private
private secretary,
compensation to
For compensation
dollars; assistant
assistant secretary,
two thousand
dollars; two
clerks,
two assistants,
sistants, clerks,
five hundred
hundred dollars;
thousand five
secretary, two
dollars;
executive
clerks at
two thousand
three hundred
each, steward
steward 6Lc.
hundred dollars each,
at two
thousand three
executive clerks
at
dollars, and
two hundred
hundred
thousand two
messenger at one thousand
and messenger
two thousand
thousand dollas,
at two
dollars,
of the
of the
the United
United States;
States; in
in all,
all, thirteen
thousand
thirteen thousand
the Presideht
Presidiet of
dollars, of
eight
dollars.
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
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Contingent o
x- For
expenses of
of the
Executive Office,
including stationery
stationery
exFor contingent
contingent expenses
the Executive
Office, including
penses.
therefor, six thousand dollars.
penses.
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT OF
OF STATE.
STATE.
Pay of Secretary,
Secretary,
For compensation
of-the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State,
dollars;
For
compensation of
State, eight
eight thousand
thousand dollars;
Assistant Secret a--two Assistant Secretaries
dolSecretaries of State, at
at three
three thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dolries, and clerks.
1„„„ ea ch; and one additional Assistant Secretary of State, with like
of
State,
with
like
additional
Assistant
Secretary
each;
and
one
iAdadtioneal
Asist-lars
Additional Assist- 4"`°
ant
Secretary to
compensation, to
appointed by
by the
President, by
by and
with the
advice
ant Secretary
to be
be compensation,
to be
be appointed
the President,
and with
the advice
appointed,
appointed.
as the
the Third
Secretary
and consent
consent of the
the Senate,
Senate, to
to be
be known
known as
Third Assistant
Assistant Secretary
of State;
for chief
chief clerk,
two thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars;
of
State; for
clerk, two
five. hundred
dollars; twelve
twelve
clerks of
of class
class four;
four; six
six clerks
of class
three; eleven
clerks of
of class
clerks
clerks of
class three;
eleven clerks
class
one; and
and thirteen
clerks, each
each of
which thirteen
thirteen shall
shall receive
comone;
thirteen clerks,
of which
receive aa compensation at
at the
the rate
rate of
hundred dollars
messenger;
pensation
of nine
nine hundred
dollars aa year;
year; one
one messenger;
assistant messenger;
messenger; nine
and four
watchmen; in
all,
one assistant
nine laborers;
laborers; and
four watchmen;
in all,
eighty-eight thousand
thousand and
and twenty
twenty dollars.
eighty-eight
dollars.
Chiefs of bureaus.
bureaus.
chiefs of
bureaus, (consular,
diplomatic, accounts,
and
For six chiefs
of bureaus,
(consular, diplomatic,
accounts, rolls
rolls and
library
and indexes and
and archives,)
archives,) at
at two
four
library,; statistics, and"indexes
two thousand
thousand four
hundred
fourteen thousand,
four hundred
hundred dollars each,
each, fourteen
thousand four
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Laws in pamphlet
For publishing the
first session
session of
of the
the Forty-third
Conthe laws of
of the
the first
Forty-third Connewspapers, eighty-six thousand dollars:
form and newspa- gress in pamphlet form and in newspapers,
dollars:
pers.
Provided,
That after
the fourth
fourth day
day of
of March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
Provided, That
after the
peroviso.
Proviso.
seventy-five,
in newspapers shall cease.
seventy-five, the publication
publication of the laws in
Proof-r e a d i n g, For proof-reading,
Proof-reading,
the laws
and documents
for the
proof-reading, and
and packing
packing the
laws and
documents for
the varivaristationery, &c.
ous legations and consulates, including boxes and transportation of the
stationery,
ezt.
same, three thousand
thousand dollars; for
furniture, fixtures,
re-*
for stationery,
stationery furniture,
fixtures, and
and repairs, five thousand
for'books
thousand dollars; for
•
book a and maps, two thousand five
five
clerk-hire and copying, four thousand dolhundred dollars; for extra clerk-hire
lars; in all, fourteen thousand.five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Contingent
For contingent
Contin
gent excontingent expenses, namely:
namely: For rent, fifteen thousand seven
seve,n
e
pen
es.
hundred
and fifty
fifty dollars;
dollars; for fuel, two thousand five hundred dollars;
penses.
hundred and
dollars,.
for lights,
lights, one
thousand two
two hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; for
for repairs,
u rth
ousan d
for
one thousand
repairs, fo
four
thousand
dollars; for care and subsistence of
repairs of
of horses and
and repairs
of carriages,
carriages, two
two
thousand dollars; and for miscellaneous
not included
the foreforemiscellaneous items, not
included in
in the
going,
dollars;in all,
all, thirty-One
going, six thousand two hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars;,in
thirty-one
thousand
seven hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand seven
Lithographing.
For ,lithographer,
lithographer, laborers, and necessary materials
materials for the lithographic press, two thousand five hundred dollars.
Postage-stamps.
For,
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For purchase
purchase of official postage-stamps,
postage-stamps, fifty
Passport fees tobe
to be
That from and after the first day of july
a fee of five dollars
dollars
July next a
collected.
collected,
shall be collected
collected for each citizen's passport
passport issued from the
the Department.
Department.
Ac
count to be An account
Account
account of these fees shall be kept, and the amount
amount collected
collected shall
shall
kept, &c.
&c.
be paid into the Treasury
Treasury of the United
United States at least
lea,st quarterly.
Secretary of State Provided,
Provided, That the Secretary
Secretary of State may prescribe
prescribe duties
the
duties for
for the
interfering with
may prescribe
prescribe dodu- Assistant Secretaries,
Secretaries, the
the Solicitor,
Solicitor, not
not interfering
with his
his duties
duties as
as
of
See- an
officer of
Department of
of Justice,
Justice, and
and the
clerks of
of Bureaus,
ties
of Assistant
Assistant
Secan officer
of the
the Department
the clerks
Bureaus, as
as
retaries,
&c.
make
well as
employees in
in the
the Department,
make
Ma y m
a k e well
as for
for all
all the
the other
other, employees
Department, and
and may
may make
changes and trans- changes
changes and transfers therein
therein when, in his judgment, it
it becomes necesnecesM

fers.
fere.

y

Sary.
sary.

TREASURY
DEPARTMENT.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Pay of Secretary,
Secretary,
SECRETAY'S
SECRETARY'S OFFICE.-For
OFFICE.—For compensation ofthe
of the Secretary
Secretary of theTreas
the Treas
Assistant scretaSeereta- ury,
two Assistant
Secretaries of
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, at
at
eight thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; two
Assistant Secretaries
Asistant
ury, eight
clerks &c.
r, clerks,
three
ries,
three thousand
thousand five hundred dollars each;
each; chief
cm-officio
chief clerk
clerk and
and ex-officio

superintendent
superintendent of the Treasury building, three thousand
thousand dollars; one
principal
principal clerk of Warrants
Warrants and Appropriations,
Appropriations, three thousand dollars;
dollars;
seven principal clerks, at two thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars each;
each;
eight assistant
assistant clerks, at two thousand four
hundred dollars
four hundred
dollars each;
each;
twenty-five of class four; two disbursing
disbursing clerks, at two thousand eight
hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each;
each; twenty-six clerks of classthree;
clasathree; twenty-one
twenty-one clerks
clerks
one; thirty-one
at
of class two; eighteen
eighteen clerks
clerks of class
class one;
thirty-one female
female clerks,
clerks, at
nine hundred
hundred dollars each: Provided,
Provided, That no money appropriated
appropriated by
by
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to pay male employees
employees more
not
employesnot
more than is paid to female Male employee
this act
act shall
shall be used
used topay
one t0
tobepaide
moretlhan
employees for
for like
services; eleven
eleven messengers;
messengers; and eleven laborers; one
like services;
employees
m!ies
formore
like servof class four and one clerk of class one, to -assist the chief clerk in ices
be paid
than
clerk of class four and one clerk of class one, to-assist the chief clerk in ices.
building; one captain of the watch, one thousand
superintending- the building;
four
hundred dollars;
engineer, one
dollars;
four hundred
dollars; one
one engineer,
one thousand
thousand six
six hundred
hundred dollars;
one machinist
gas-fitter , one
thousand two
two hundred
hundred dollars;
one
machinist and
and gas-fitter,
one thousand
dollars; one
one
storekeeper, one
dollars; sixty
watchmen, at
sixty watchmen,
at
storekeeper,
one thousand
thousand four
four hundred
hundred dollars;
seven
hundred and twenty
each, and,
and, additional
additional to two
two of
of said
said
seven hundred
twenty dollars
dollars each,
watchmen, acting
acting as
as lieutenants
watchmen, two
two hundred
and eighty
eighty
hundred and
watchmen,
lieutenants of
of watchmen,
dollars
and
laborers, at
at seven hundred
hundred and
dollars each, in addition;
addition; twenty-five
twenty-five laborers,
twenty
&liars each;
each; one
engineer, one
one thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
one assistant
assistant engineer,
twenty dollars
nine firemen,
firemen, at
seven hundred
hundred and
and twenty
dollars each;
each; ninety charcharat seven
twenty dollars
nine
women, at
at one
hundred and
and eighty
eighty dollars
dollars each;
each; in all,
all, three
three hundred
one hundred
women,
and
forty-two thousand
dollars.
one hundred
hundred dollars.
and -forty-two
thousand one
SUPERVISING
ARCHITECT.—In the
the construction-branch
construction-branch of
the TreasTreesSupervising
uper v is in g
of the
SUPERVISING ARCHITECT.-In
l
ury:
Supervising Architect,
clerk, two
two Ar
s,
eCh
tect, clerk
clerks,
&c
°
.
hitect,
dollars; chief
chief clerk,
four thousand
thousand dollars;
Architect, four
ury: For
For Supervising
thousand
hundred dollars;
dollars; book-keeper,
book-keeper, two
dollars; phototwo thousand
thousand dollars;
photothousand five
five hundred
grapher,
two thousand
hundred dollars;
assistant photographer,
photographer,
dollars; assistant
thousand five
five hundred
grapher, two
one
thousand six
six hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; four
clerks of
additional
of class
class four; additional
four clerks
one thousand
to two
two clerks
clerks of
four, one
one at
at six
dollars and
one at
at two
and one
two
six hundred
hundred dollars
of class
class four,
to
hundred dollars; four
three; two
one;
of class
class three;
two clerks of class one;
four clerks
clerks of
hundred
messenger; in all, thirty-two
thirty-two thousand and forty
and one
one messenger;
two copyists;
copyists; and
dollars.
dollars.
FIRST COMPTROLLER
Comptroller of
of First Comptroller,
TREASURY.-For First Comptroller
FIRST
COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY.—For
the
Treasury, five
two thousand
thousand dollars; Ste.
clerks, &c.
clerks
chief clerk,
clerk, two
dollars; chief
five thousand
thousand dollars;
the Treasury,
of
ten
twelve clerks of class three; ten clerks of
of class four; twelve
ten clerks of
class two;
two; five
copyists, at nine hundred dollars
six copyists,
of class one; six
five clerks of
class
laborers; in
messenger; and two laborers;
messenger; one assistant messenger;
each; one messenger;
all,
seventy-two thousand
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars.
all,:seventy-two
m pCom
pSecond Co
S
ECOND COMPTROLLER
COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY.—For
TREASURY.--For Second Comptrol- Second
SECOND
ler
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, five
thousand dollars;
dollars; chief
chief clerk,
clerk, two
thousand troller,
&c.
troller clerks, &e.
two thousand
five thousand
ler of
dollars;
twelve clerks
clerks of
eighteen clerks of class three;
of class four; eighteen
dollars; twelve
eighteen
fourteen clerks
clerks of class one; ten copyists,
copyists,
eighteen clerks of class two; fourteen
messenger; one assistant messenger;
at
nine hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each; one messenger;
messenger;
at nine
and two
two laborers,
thousand four hunhundred and eleven thousand
in all,
all, one
one hundred
laborers, in
and
dred dollars.
of
OMMISSIONER
CUSTOMS.—For Commissioner
Commissioner of Customs, three Commissioner
Commissioner of
OM.MISSIONER OF CUSToMS.-For
thousand dollars; chief clerk,
dollars •three clerks
clerks ofCustoms,clerks,
of Customs, clerks, &c.
Ste.
thousand dollars;
clerk, two thousand
thousand
nine
class four;
four .;seven
clerks of
of class three; ten clerks
clerks of class two; nine
seven clerks
class
clerks of
of class
One messenger
• and
all, fortyfortylaborer; in all,
and one laborer;
messenger;'
one; one
class one;
clerks
seven
thousand nine hundred
hundred and sixty dollars.
seven thousand
r,
Acu ddii t
t oor,
First&A
FIRST AUDITOR.—For
Treasury, three thou- lct
AUDITOR.-For the First Auditor of the Treasury,
FIRST
sand
dollars; chief
two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; three
three clerks of
I
of class eier
chief clerk,
clerk, two
sand dollars;
four;
ten clerks
clerks of
two 5 thirteen
thirteen
of class
class two;
eight clerks
class three;
three; eight
of class
clerks of
four; ten
clerks
one; one
messenger; and one
assistant messenger;
one messenger;
messenger; one assistant
class one;
clerks of
of class
laborer;
in all,
all, fifty-five
fifty-five thousand
thousand four
four hundred
hundred and
eighty dollars.
dollars.
and eighty
laborer; in
SECOND AuraTou.—For
Second Auditor,
Auditor, three
dollars; cclod
l
er
Second
ks, &c.Audi
r'
orc.
A to
thousand dollars;
three thousand
AUDITOR.-For Second
SECOND
chief clerk,
clerk, two
thousand dollars;
six clerks
clerks of
of class four; and, for addollars; six
two thousand
chief
ditional
clerk, two
clerks of class
hundred dollars; forty clerks
two hundred
to disbursing
disbursing clerk,
ditional to
three;
one
of class two; sixty clerks of class one; one
seventy-nine clerks of
three; seventy-nine
all, two
messenger;
messengers; and seven laborers; in all
five assistant messengers;
messenger; five
hundred and
and seventy-two
seventy-two thousand and eighty dollars.
hundred
ird,, Aud itor,
Auditor,
THIRD AUDITOR.-For
A.umoR.---For Third
Third Auditor,
Auditor, three thousand
dollars; chief T
Third
thousand dollars;
r
'&
'
twenty-sixc
four;
class
of
clerks
eleven
clerk,
twenty-six ° t
thousand dollars;
two thousand
clerk, two
clerks
three; eighty-two
eighty-two clerks
clerks
forty-four clerks
clerks of
of class two; forty-four
of class
class three;
clerks of
of
one; ten copyists, at nine hundred dollars each; two messenof class
class one;
gers;
two assistant
all two hundred
hundred
in all
laborers; in
five laborers;
and five
messengers; and
assistant messengers;
gers; two
and
forty-nine thousand seven hundred
hundred and twenty
twenty dollars.
and forty-nine
FOURTH
AUDITOR.—For the
the Fourth
Fourth Auditor.
Auditor. three
Auditor,
r,
dollars; , Fourth Audito
thousand dollars;
three thousand.
FOURTH AuDITot.-For
chief clerk,
dollars 5five
five clerks
clerks of
ei
g hteen clerks,
&c.
clerks, &c.
class four;
four; eighteen
of class
thousand dollars;
clerk, tstd
tW thousand
chief
clerks of
of class
three; eleven
clerks of
one;
of class
class two; ten clerks of class one;
eleven clerks
class three;
clerks
six female
hundred dollars
each; one
messenger; one
one asasone messenger;
dollars each;
at nine
nine hundred
female clerks,
clerks, at
six
8, 4".
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sistant messenger;
messenger; and
and two
laborers; in
in all,
seventy-eight thousand
thousand six
six
sistant
two laborers;
all, seventy-eight
hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Auditor,
Fifth Auditor
or,
the Fifth
Fifth Auditor,
three thousand
FIFTH AUDITOR.—For
AUDIToR.-For the
Auditor, three
thousand dollars;
dollars;
clerks, &c.
chief clerk,
clerks,
&c.
clerk, two thousand dollars; four clerks of
clerks
of class four; seven
seven clerks
of- class
class two;
nine clerks
of class
one; six
six
of'
class three;
three; seven'
seveni clerks
clerks of
of class
two; nine
clerks of
class one;
copyists, at nine
hundred dollars
dollars each;
nine hundred
each; one
one •messenger;
messenger; one
one assistant
assistant
messenger;
messenger; and two
in all.
all, fifty-two
fifty-two thousand
thousand four
four hundred
hundred
two laborers;
laborers; in
dollars,
dollars.
Auditor of TreasTressAUDITOR
THE TREASUTRY
TREASURY FOR
-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.—
AUDITOR OF THE
FOR T
THEsl POST
POST-OFFICE
DEPARTMENT.ury for Post-Office
Post-Office For compensation
Auditor of
of the
the Treasury
for the
the Post-Office
Post-Office Decompensation of the Auditor
Treasury for
De)epartment,
clerks,
partment,
three
thousand
dollars;
chief
clerk,
two
thousand dollars; nine
Department,
partment,
nine
clerks
&c. &c
clerks of class four,
to one
class four
as disbursing
four, and, additional
additional to
one clerk
clerk of
of class
four as
disbursing
two hundred
hundred dollars;
rsixty-two clerks
class three;
three; sixty-nine
clerk, two
dollars; :sixty-two
clerks of
of class
sixty-nine
•
clerks of cli.ss
messenger ; one
on e
clerks
cl.-ss two;
two thirty-seven
thirty-seven clerks
clerks of
of class
class one;
one; one
one messenger;
assistant messenger;
messengeir; and eighteen laborers;
assorters
laborers; also,
also, fifteen
fifteen female
female assorters
of money-orders,
dollars each;
each; in
hundred and
and
money-orders, at nine hundred
hundred dollars
in all
all two
two hundred
eighty-nine thousand six hundred and twenty dollars.
Assortersofmoney
Assorters
of money eighty-nine thousand six hundred and twenty dollars.
For ten
ten assorters
of money-orders,
money-orders, ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
orders,.
For
orders.
assorters of
Treasurer, assist-assist- TREASURER.-For
compensation of'
Treasurer,
TREASURER.—For compensation
of the
of the
the United
United
the Treasurer
Treasurer of
ant, clerks,
clerks, &c.
&c.
five, hundred
ant,
States, six thousand five,
hundred dollars; assistant
assistant treasurer,
treasurer, three
three
thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars; cashier, three
thousand eight
hundred
three thousand
eight hundred
dollars; assistant cashier,
cashier, three thousand
hundred dollars;
dollars; five
thousand -five
five hundred
five
chiefs of division, at two thousand
seven hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each;
each; two
two
thousand seven
principal
book-keepers, one at two thousand
principal book-keepers,
thousand six hundred
dollars and
and
hundred dollars
one at two thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars;
tellers, one
at two
two thoudollars; two
two tellers,
one at
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred dollars and one at two thousand
thousand six
dolsix hundred
hundred dollars;
lars ;one chief clerk, two thousand
thousand seven hundred
doltars; two
two assisthundred dollars;
assistant tellers, at two thousand
three hundred
fifty dollars
dollars each;
each; thirthirthousand three
hundred and
and fifty
teen clerks of
clerks of
of class
nine clerks
clerks of
of
of class four;
four; thirteen
thirteen clerks
class three;
three; nine
class two; eight clerks
clerks of class one; sixty
female clerks,
at nine
nine hunsixty female
clerks, at
hundred dollars each; seven messengers.;
messenurs-) five
five male
male laborers,
seven hunhunlaborers, at
at seven
dred and twenty dollars each;
each; and
female laborers,
laborers, at
two hunand seven
seven female
at two
hundred and forty dollars each; in all,
thousand
all, one
one hundred
hundred and
and eighty
eighty thousand
four hundred
sixty dollars.
hundred and
and sixty
dollars.
Register,
REGISTER or
OF van
THE TERestrav:—For
TREASURY.-For compensation
Register, assistREGISTER
the Register
of
compensation tL the
Register of
ant
clerks, &c.
&c. the
the Treasury,
ant clerks,
Treasury, four thousand
thousand dollars; assistant register
registek two thousand
thousand
dollars;•chief clerk, two thousand dollars; seven clerk.
dollars
clerk, %f•
%f class
class four;
four;
ten clerk
clerks of class three;
ten
three; fourteen
fourteen clerks of class two;
Oat
of
.ht clerks of
class one.;
eight copyists, at nine
one;-eight
nth* hundred dollars
dollars each;
each; (,e messenger;
mIessenger;
v two assistant messengers; and two 'laborers;
all, seventy-six
thouIlaborers; in
in all,
seventy-six thousand seven hundred-and
twenty dollars.
hundred.and twenty
dollars.
Comptroll
Comptro 11 eerr of COMPTROLLER
COMPTROLLER OF
CURRENOY.—For Comptroller
of the
the Currency,
OP THE CURRENCY.-For
Comptroller of
Currency,
the Crrency,
dollars* deputy comptroller, two
the
Currency, depu- five thousand
thousand dollars;
thousand five
hundred
two thousand
five hundred
ty, clerks,
clerk &
dollars; thirteen
ty,
&c.
thirteen clerks
clerks of
class four;
four; fourteen
fourteen clerks
clerks of
three;
of class
of class
class three;
twelve clerks of class .two;
thirty-three
twelve
'two; eleven clerks
clerks of class one; thirty-three
female clerks;
clerks; four -messengers;
messengers; four laborers;
night-watchfemale
laborers; and two
two• night-watchmen;;in all, one hundred
hundred and twenty-one
twenty-one thousand six hundred
•men
hundred and
and
eighty dollars.
Withdrawing
For the purpose of withdrawing
withdrawing from circulation
Withdrawing nathe genuine
notes
circulation the
genuine notes
tional bank
notes. of national banks which have
1?apkexnaomteisp.
een counterfeited,
coun t
er f
ei
te d,ten thousand
thousand dollars.
have b
been
dollars.
Specisal eaminal
For
ons of
of' national
na ti ona l b
an ks, three
thouFor expenses
expenses of
of special
special examinati
examinations
banks,
three thou= P
iillsc
!
laof national sand dollars,
sand dollars.
banks.
M

Commissioner of
of COMMISSIONER
COMS ISSIONER OF INTERNAL
REVENUE.-For Commissioner
Commissioner of
Commissioner
INTERNAL REVENUE.—For
of InInReven&e,
ternal
Internal
Revenue,
ernaiRevenue, six thousand
dollars; one
three
thousand dollars;
one deputy
deputy commissioner,
commissioner, three
d putes, clerks,
&c. t
epues
ces
hundred dollars,
thousand five bundred
dollars, and one deputy commissioner,
commissioner, three
three
thousand dollars; seven heads of divisions, at two thousand
thousand
thousand five hunhundred dollars
dollars each; one stenographer,
stenographer, at two thousand dollars;
dollars; thirty
thirty
clerks
clerks of class four; forty.five
forty-five clerks of class three;
three; fifty-two clerks
clerks of
of
class two; eighteen
eighteen clerks of class one; ,seventy-five
copyists at
nine
.seventy-five copyists
at nine
hundred
hundred dollars each; five messengers; three assistant 'messengers;
messengers;
and fourteen laborers; in all,
all, three
th ree hundred
hundred and
forty-three thousand
thousand
and forty-three
five hundred
hundred and forty
forty . dollars.
dollars.
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For
paper, and
and stamps,
four hundred
dollars.
Dies,
paper, and
stamps, four
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
Dies, paper,
and
For dies,
dies, paper,
For
salaries and
of collectors,
collectors, two
two million
million one
one hundred
For salaries
and expenses
expenses of
hundred and
and stamps.
stamps.
Salaries
Salaries and
and eex
xninety thousand
thousand five
and forty-two
forty-two dollars.
<
ninety
five hundred
hundred and
dollars.
penes of collectors.
peaces
For
and fees
fees of
of supervisors,
supervisors, storekeepers,
storekeepers, agents,
For salaries,
salaries, expenses,
expenses, and
agents, Supervisors, &c.
surveyors,
gaugers, and
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous expenses,
expenses, two
million four
four hunhunsurveyors, gaugers,
two million
dred
thousand dollars;
hereafter no
no gauger
greater Limit to compendred thousand
dollars; and
and hereafter
gauger shall
shall receive
receive aagreater
compelsation
of gaugers.
gaugers.
compensation
compensation than six
six dollars per day.
day.
sation of
For
detecting and
and bringing
bringing to
to trial
trial and
persons guilty
guilty of
For detecting
and punishment
punishment persons
of Detecting, &
& c.,
c.
,
violations of
of interinterviolating
revenue laws,
laws, or
conniving at
same, including
violating the
the internal
internal revenue
or conniving
at the
the same,
including violations
nal revenue
revenue laws.
payments
for information
and detection
of such
such violations,
one hundred
hundred nal
payments for
information and
detection of
violations, one
laws.
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
Light-Hondo
LIGHT-HOUSE
BOARD.-For chief clerk of the Light-House
Light-House Board, Light-11ouso
LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD.—For
&c.
two
dollars; two
clerks of
two clerks
clerks of class
class Board,
Board, clerks,
lerks,&c.
two thousand
thousand dollars;
two clerks
of class
class four;
four; two
three;
one clerk
class two;
of class
class one;
one female
female copythree; one
clerk of
of class
two; one
one clerk
clerk of
one; one
copyist; one
messenger; and
laborer; in
in all,
ist;
one messenger;
and one
one laborer;
all, thirteen
thirteen thousand
thousand eight
eight
hundred
and sixty
hundred and
sixty dollars.
dollars.
of StaleBUREAU
OF STATISTICS.—For
the officer
in charge
Bureau of
of Bureau
BUREAU OF
STATISTICS.-For the
officer in
charge of
of the
the Bureau
Bureau of
Statistics,olicer
in char(e,
charge,
tics officer in
Statistics, two
two thousand
thousand five
five hundred
dollars; chief
clerk, two
thousand clerks,
Statistics,
hundred dollars;
chief clerk,
two thousand
cler'ks, &c.
&c.
dollars;• eleven
class four;
four; seven
clerks of
of class
class three;
three; nine
nine
dollars;
eleven clerks
clerks of
of class
seven clerks
clerks of
clerks of
of class
class one;
five copyists,
at nine
nine
clerks
of class
class two;
two; four
four clerks
one; five
copyists, at
hundred dollars
dollars each;
each; one
messenger; one
laborer; and
and one
hundred
one messenger;
one laborer;
one charwoman,
charwoman,
at four
four hundred
and eighty
dollars; in
in all, fiftv-nine
fiftv-nine thousand four
four
at
hundred and
eighty dollars;
hundred and forty
hundred
forty. dollars.
dollars.
TREASURY MISCELLANEOUS.—For
for the
the Treasury
Treasury DepartDepart- Treasury
stationery for
miscelTreasury miscelMISCELLANEOUS.--For stationery
TREASURY
laneous.
ment
and its
its several
fifty thousand
ment and
several Bureaus,
Bureaus, fifty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
tation r and
n
'Stationery
For purchase
purchase of
official postage-stamps,
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
For
of official
postage-stamps, two
two hundred
dollars. postage-stamps.
Contiuge
Contingent expenses
Treasury Department,
Department, namely:
Contiuge n
n ttexox Contingent
expenses of the Treasury
For
arranging and
requisitions, and
For arranging
and binding
binding canceled
canceled marine-papers,
marine-papers, requisitions,
and penses.
polees. .
other important
foreign postage,
other
important records,
records, sealing
sealing ships'
ships' registers,
registers, for
for foreign
postage,
newspapers,
repairs of the
the same,
same, twelve
twelve thounewspapers, books, hand-stamps,
hand-stamps, and
and repairs
sand dollars.
dollars.
accounts and
including the
necessary
For investigations
investigations of accounts
and records, including
the necessary
traveling-expenses, and
other traveling-expenses,
thousand
four thousand
traveling-expenses,
and for
for other
traveling-expenses, four
dollars.
expressage, telegrams,
ear-tickets, five
and car-tickets,
five thousand
thousand
For freight,
freight, expressage,
telegrams, and
dollars.
thousand one
one hundred dollars.
dollars.
For rent
rent of buildings, thirteen
thirteen thousand
For care
horses for
mail.wagons, includ:
and subsistence
subsistence of
of horses
for office, and mail-wagons,
For
care and
ing feeding
feeding and
and repairs of
of same,
and shoeing;
shoeing; and
and for
for wagons, harness,
harness, and
ing
thougand fcur
five thousand
four hundred
hundred dollars.
care of
of grounds,
grounds,
For ice,
ice, buckets, file-holders,
file-holders, book-rests,
book-rests, labor;
labor; for care
clocks,
thousand dollars.
clocks, and repairs
repairs of
of the same,
same, eleven
eleven thousand
wood, grates, grate-baskets
grate-baskets and fixtures,
fixtures, stoves
stoves and
and fixtures,
fixtures,
For coal,
coal, wood,
blowers,
pokers / matches,
and matchmatchblowers, coal-hods,
coal-hods, hearths
hearths, shovels, tongs,
tongs, pokers,
matches, and
safes,
dollars.
safes, fourteen
fourteen thousand dollars.
brackets and
and globes,
globes,
For gas, drop-lights
drop-lights and
and tubing, gas burners, brackets
candles,
and wicks, twenty-two
twenty-two thousand
thousand one
hundred and
one hundred
and
candles, lanterns, and
seventy-five dollars.
seventy-five
dollars.
the
For
oil-cloth, matting,
carpets, oil-cloth,
matting, repairs, cleaning, and laying of the
For carpets,
same,
thousand three
same, twelve
twelve thousand
three hundred
hundred dollars.
For
files-rooms, and cases;
and chairs, and
and shelving
shelving for files-rooms,
For desks, tables, and
repairs of furnittire;
chair-covers and caning, cushions, cloth
furnitlire; boxes, rugs, chair-covers
for
coverinc6, desks,
hand-saws, turpentine,
turpentine, and
and varnish,
varnish,
for covering
desks, locks,
locks, screws,
screws, hand-saws,
twenty-two
thousand seven
dollars.
seven hundred
hundred dollars.
twenty-two thousand
For
washing towels, brooms,
chamoisbrooms, brushes,
brushes, crash,
crash, cotton cloth, cane, chamoisFor washing
powdors, sponge,
skins, ;'.usters,
lusters, flour, keys, lye,
lye, matches,
matches, nails,
nails, oil,
oil, powders,
sponge, soap,
soap,
tacks, wall-paper,
miscellaneous expenses required for the
wall-paper, and the other miscellaneous
current and ordinary
ordinary business
business of the Department; and for repairs of
machinery, baskets, spittoons, files, water-coolers,
water-coolers, tumblers, ice-picks,
machinery,
thermometers, ventilators, towels, awnings
bowls'and pitchers, traps, thermometers,
wire-screens, hemming
and fixtures, alcohol, window-shades and fixtures, wire-screens,
hemming
towels,
canvas, candle-sticks,
candle-sticks, door and
towels, axes
axes, bellows,
bellows, chisels,
chisels, canvas,
and window
window
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fasteners, bells
bells and
bell-pulls hammers,
hammers, mallets,
mallets, leather,
gum, and
fasteners,
and bell-pulls,
leather, gum,
and
other
stencil-plates, tools,
tools, whetstones,
whetstones, wire,
wire, and
and other
other belting,
belting, stencil-plates,
and zinc,
zinc, and
other
absolutely
necessary expenses,
expenses, twenty-one
twenty-one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and
absolutely necessary
twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
INDEPENDENT TREASURY.
INDEPENDENT
TREASURY.
Office
Office of assistant
assistant treasurer,
treasurer,
assitant Office of the
the assistant
assistant treasurer
treasurer at New
New York: For
For assistant
treasurer at
a t New
N e w eight thousand
treasurer
thousand dollars; for deputy assistant
assistant treasurer,
thousand
treasurer, three
three thousand
York.
six
hundred dollars;
cashier and
and chief
clerk, four
four thousand
two hundred
hundred
thousand two
chief clerk,
six hundred
dollars; cashier
York.
dollars;
coin division,
four thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; chief
chief of
note-paydollars; chief
chief of
of coin
division, four
of note-paydivision, three
three thousand
chief of
division,
ing division,
thousand dollars;
dollars; chief
of note-receiving
note-receiving division,
three
dollars; chief
of check
check division,
dollars;
three thousand
thousand dollars;
chief of
division, three
three thousand
thousand dollars;
chief
registered-interest division,
division, two
thousand eight
eight hundred
chief of registered-interest
two thousand
hundred dollars;
dollars;
chief
of coupon-interest
coupon-interest division,
division, two
two thousand
hundred dollars;
dollars;
chief of
thousand five
five hundred
chief
fractioueleurrency division,
division, two
chief of
of fractional-currency
two thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
chief
two.thousand four
hundred dollars;
dollars ;chief
chief of
canchief of
of bond
bond division,
division, two.thousand
four hundred
of cancelled-check and
thousand dollars;
dollars; two
at
celled-check
and record division,
division, two
two thousand
two clerks,
clerks, at
two thousand
thousand four hundred
each; six
six clerks,
clerks, at
at two
hundred dollars
dollars each;
two thousand
thousand
hundred dollars
dollars each;
clerks, at
at two
two thousand
dollars each;
nine
two hundred
each; -ten
ten clerks,
thousand dollars
each; nine
clerks at one
hundred dollars each;
each; four
clerks, at
at
clerks,
one thousand eight hundred
four clerks,
thousand seven
each; four
one thousand
seven hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each;
four clerks,
clerks, at
at one
one thousand
thousand
one thousand
five hundred
hundred
six hundred
hundred dollars each;
each; two clerks,
clerks, at
at one
thousand five
hundred dollars
dollars each;
dollars each; ten clerks,
clerks, at
at one
one thousand-four
thousand four hundred
each;
three
three clerks, at one thousand two
two hundred
dollars each;
each; five
five mesmeshundred dollars
sengers, at one thousand
thousand three hundred dollars each;
each; one messenger,
messenger,
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; keeper
one thousand
thoasand
one thousand
keeper of
of building,
building, one
eight
eight hundred dollars; chief detective,
eight hundred
doldetective, one thousand eight
hundred dollars; assistant detective,
detective, one thousand four
four hundred
three hallhallhundred dollars
dollars;•, three
men, at one thousand
thousand dollars each;,
watchmen 'at seven
hundred and
and
each ; six watchmen,
seven hundred
thirty dollars each; one engineer,
engineer , one
one thousand
dollars; one
one porter,
thousand dollars;
porter,
nine hundred
hundred dollars; in all,
all, one hundred
hundred and fifty
thousand nine hunhunfifty thousand
dred and
dred
and eighty
eighty dollars.
dollars.
At Boston.
Boston.
Office of the assistant treasurer
treasurer at Boston: For assistant
treasurer,
assistant treasurer,
five
five thousand dollars; for
chief clerk, two thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred doldolfor chief
lars; paying teller, two thousand five hundred dollars:
dollars: chief interest
interest
clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars; receiving
receiving teller, one thousand
thousand
eight hundred dollars; first book-keeper,
seven hundred doldolbook-keeper, one
one thousand
thousand sevenhundred
lars,
lars; second book-keeper, "depositors"
44 depositors " accounts,
accounts, one thousand
thousand five
five hunhundred dollars;
dollars* stamp and new fractional-currency
fractional-currency clerk, onethousand
one thousand eight
eight
one thousand five hundred
ashundred dollars;
dollars; specie clerk, 'one
hundred dollars; assistant specie clerk, one thousand
thousand four hundred
hundred dollars; two coupon
coupon
clerks, at one thousand
thousand four hundred dollars each; fractional-currencyfractional-currencyredemption clerk, one
one thousand
thousand two hundred
redemption
hundred dollars; receipt clerk,
clerk, one
one
thousand two hundred
assistant book-keeper,
thousand
hundred dollars; assistant
book-keeper, eight hundred
hundred
dollars; money
money clerk,
clerk' one
one thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; assistant
assistant currency-redempcurrency-redemption clerk, one thousand one hundred
hundred dollars; assistant currency
currency rere
demption clerk,
messenger and
demption
clerk, one thousand
thousand dollars; messenger
and chief watchman,
watchman,
one thousand
thousand and sixty dollars; two watchmen,
watchmen, at eight hundred and
fifty
thirty-four thousand two hundred and sixty
fifty dollars each; in all, thirty-four
dollars.
Office
At San Francisco.
Office of assistant treasurer
treasurer at San Francisco: For assistant
assistant treasurer,
treasurer,
six thousand
thousand dollars; for cashier,
bookcashier, three thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
for bookkeeper,
keeper, two thousand five hundred dollars;
dollars; for assistant
assistant cashier, two
thousand
assistant book-keeper,
thousand dollars;
dollars; for assistant
book-keeper, two thousand dollars;
dollars;
for stamp clerk, two thousand four hundred
hundred dollars; for one clerk, one
thousand eight hundred
thouhundred dollars;
dollars; for three night-watchmen,
night-watchmen, at one thousand five hundred dollars each; for one day-watchman,
day-watchman, nine hundred,
and sixty dollars; in all, twenty-two
twenty-two thousand seven hundred and sixty
dollars.
dollars.
At Philadelphia,
Office of assistant treasurer
treasurer at Philadelphia:
Philadelphia: For
treasurer,
For assistant
assistant treasurer,
.five
ifive thousand
thousand dollars; for cashier and chief clerk,
two thousand
seven
clerk, two
thousand seven
hundred dollars;
dollars; book-keeper, two thousand
thousand five hundred dollars;
dollars; chief
chief
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interest
clerk, one thousand
nine hundred
hundred dollars;
interest clerk,
thousand nine
dollars; assistant
assistant book-keeper,
book-keeper,
thousand eight
eight hundred
one thousand
hundred dollars;
dollars; coin
thousand seven
coin teller, one
one thousand
seven
hundred
dollars; chief
registered-interest clerk,
thousand nine
hunhundred dollars;
chief registered-interest
clerk, one
one thousand
nine hunassistant coupon clerk,
dred dollars; assistant
clerk, one thousand
thousand six
dolsix,hundred
hundred dollars;
two
lars; fractional-currency
fractional-currency clerk,
clerk, one
one thousand
thousand six
six hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; two
assistant
registered-loan clerks,
clerks, one
one at
at one
one thousand
five hundred
hundred doldolassistant registered-loan
thousand five
,lars
lars and
and one
one at
one thousand
thousand four
four hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; assistant
assistant coin
teller,
at one
coin teller,
one
hundred dollars;
fractional-currency clerk,
clerk,
one thousand
thousand four
four hundred
dollars; assistant
assistant fractional-currency
one
one thousand
one thousand
thousand four
four hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; receiving
receiving teller,
teller, one
thousand three
three
hundred
dollars; assistant
assistant receiving
two• hundred
hundred dollars;
receiving teller
teller,, one
one thousand
thousand two
hundred
dollars; superintendent
superintendent of
hundred dollars;
dollars;
of building,
building, one
one thousand
thousand one
one hundred
dollars;
seven
counters 'at
nine hundred
seven female
female counters,
at nine
hundred dollars
dollars each;
each; four
four watchmen,
watchmen,
a
and thirty
dollars each;
each; in
all, forty
forty thousand
at nine
nine hundred
hundred and
thirty dollars
in all,
thousand and
and
twenty-three
dollars'.
twenty-three dollars.
For assistant
assistant treasurer,
Office of assistant treasurer
treasurer at
at Saint
Saint Louis:
Louis: For
treasurer, office
Office of assistant
assistant
five thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; chief
five hunbun- treasurer at Saint
Saint
five
chief clerk
clerk and
and teller,
teller, two
two thousand,
thousand five
tired
dollars; assistant
assistant teller,
thousand eight
hundred dollars
dollars; Louis.
dred dollars;
teller, one
one thousand
eight hundred
Louis.
bookkeeper, one
one thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
assistant book-keeper,
book-keeper,
.look-keeper,
dollars; assistant
one
thousand two
hundred dollars;
one thousand
thousand dollars;
one thousand
two hundred
dollars; messenger,
messenger, one
dollars;
four
watchmen, at
seven hundred
hundred dollars
each 5in
fifteen thousand
four watchmen,
at seven
dollars each;
in all,
all, fifteen
thousand
eight hundred dollars.
dollars.
Office of
of assistant
at New
New Orleans:
Orleans: For
For assistant
treasurer, At New Orleans.
Office
assistant treasurer
treasurer at
assistant treasurer,
four
hundred dollars;
dollars; for
five hunfour thousand
thousand five
five hundred
for cashier,
cashier, two
two thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars;
dred.
dollars; receiving
receiving teller,
teller, two
thousand dollars;
two thousand
dollars; book-keeper,
book-keeper, one
one
thousand five hundred
thousand
hundred dollars;
book-keeper, one
dollars; assistant
assistant book-keeper,
one thousand
thousand
five
dollars; porter,
nine hundred
dollars; two
two watchmen,
five hundred
hundred dollars;
porter, nine
hundred dollars;
watchmen, at
at
hundred and twenty
dollars each;
each; two night
night watchmen,
watchmen, at
at seven
•
seven hundred
twenty dollars
seven
hundred and
each; in
in all,
hundred
and twenty,•dellars
twenty,;dollars each;
all, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand seven
seven hunhundred and eighty
dollars.
eighty dollars.
Office of Assistant
assistant treasurer
at Charleston,
Charleston, South
Office
tregurer at
Carolina: For
South Carolina:
Charleston.
For asas- At Charleston.
sistant
treasurer, four
•
Sint* treasurer,
thousand dollars;
dollars; one
thousand eight
four Thousand
one clerk,
clerk, one thousand
eight
hundred dollars;
one clerk, one
hundre4
dollars; oi*clerir,
six hundred
hundred dollars;
one thousand,
thousand six
dollars; one
one asasseven hundred
twenty dollars; and
two watchwatchsistant messefiger,
messenger, seven
hundred and
and twenty
and two
men, at
at seven hundred
men,
each; in
hundred and twenty dollars each;
in all,
all, nine thousand
thousand
five hundred
and sixty
Ave
hundred and
siXty dollars.
dollars,
,
at Baltimore::
Office of assistant
assistant treasurer
treasurer at
Raltimore: For
treasurer, At Baltimore.
For assistant
assistant treasurer,
five
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
cashier, two thousand five
hundred dollars;
five thousand
for cashier,
five hundred
dollars;
for
hundred dollars; for
for three clerks,
clerks, fire
five thousand
thousand four
four hundred
for three clerks,
dollars; for
for two
two clerks,
clerks, two
two thousand
four
four thousand two
two hundred dollars;
thousand four
hundred
one messenger,
messehger, eight
eight hundred
hundred and
forty dollars;
hundred dollars;
dollars; for
for one
and forty
dollars;
for five vault-watchmen,
vault-watchmen, three
hundred dollars;
dollars; in
three thousand
thousand six hundred
in all,
all,
twenty-three
nine hundred
forty dollars.
dollars.
twenty-three thousand
thousand nine
hundred and
and forty
at Chicago:
Office of assistant
treasurer at
Chicago: For assistant treasurer, five At Chicago.
Chicago.
Office
assistant treasurer
thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars; for
thousand dollars;
dollars,; for cashier,
cashier, two thousand five
for
paying
for book-keeper
and
dollars; for
book-keeper and
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars;
paying teller
teller,,one
for
receiving teller,
teller, at
each, three
thoufor receiving
at one
one thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each,
three thousand. dollars;
two hundred
hundred dollars;
for one
sand
dollars; for
for one
one clerk,
clerk, one
one thousand
thousand two
dollars; for
one
messenger,
eight watchman, seven
hundred and forty
forty dollars; for
for one
one watchman,
seven
messenger, eight
fifteen thousand and sixty dollars.
hundred and twenty dollars; in all, fifteen
Office
Cincinnati: For
treasurer, At Cincinnati.
Office of
of assistant
assistant treasurer
treasurer at
at Cincinnati:
For assistant
assistant treasurer,
thousand dollars
for cashier,
two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
for one
one bookbookfive thousand
dollars;•for
cashier, two
keeper, one
thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars;
one
for assistant
assistant cashier,
cashier, one
one thousand
dollars; for
keeper,
thousand five
five hundred
dollars; for
for check
clerk and
clerk, at
thousand
hundred dollars;
check clerk
and interest
interest clerk,
at
one thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each;
each; for
for fractional-currency
fractional-currency clerk,
one thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
for one
one messenger,
messenger, six hundred
hundred dollars; for
for one
one
night-watchman, seven
seven hundred
and twenty
twenty dollars;
two watchmen,
at
night-watchman,
hundred and
dollars; two
watchmen, at
one hundred twenty
twenty dollars each; in all, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred
and sixty
sixty dollars.
dollars.
Office
For cashier,
two thousand
thousand. dollars;
dollars; Office
Office of deposidepost.
Office of depositary
depositary at
at Louisville:
Louisville: For
cashier, two
Louisville.
for assistant cashier,
cashier 'one thousand
thousand two hundred dollars; for book- tary at Lou
i
svi lle.
keeper,
five hundred
dollars; for
for one
one watchman,
watchman, seven
seven
keeper, one
one thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars;
dollars; in all, five thousand
thousand four
four hundred
and
hundred
twenty dollars;
hundred and
hundred and twenty
twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
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Office of
deposi- Office of depositary at Pittsburgh:
of deposicashier, one
one thousand
eight
Pittsburgh: For cashier,
thousand eight
tary at Pittsburgh. hundred
hundred dollars; book-keeper,
book-keeper, one thousand four hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; one
one

watchman, seven
twenty dollars;
all three
three thousand
watchman,
seven hundred
hundred and
and twenty
dollars; in
in all
thousand
nine hundred
and twenty
twenty dollars.
nine
hundred and
dollars.
At
F6.
Office
At Santa
Santa F(5.
Office of depositary
depositary at
Santa F67:
depositary, in
in addition
addition to
at Santa
F6 : For
For depositary,
to his
his
two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; one
thousand two
two
pay as receiver,
receiver, two
one clerk,
clerk, one
one thousand
hundred dollars; two watchmen,
seven hundred
watchmen, at seven
hundred and
and-twenty
twenty dollars
dollars
each;
in all,
all, four
four thousand
thousand six
six hundred
hundred and
each; in
and forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
At Tucson,
Tucson, AriAri- Office
Tucson, Arizona:
Arizona: For
depositary, in
on
At
Office of
of depositary
depositary at
at Tucson,
For depositary,
in additi
addition
zona.
zona.
to his pay as postmaster,
postmaster, one .thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Designated
Designated dopes- For compensation to designated
designated depositaries
at Buffalo,
New York;
depositaries at
Buffalo, New
York;
itaries.
Louisville, Kentucky;
Kentucky; and Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania; for
for receiving,
receiving,
safely keeping, and paying out public money,
rate of
of one-half
one-half of
of
money, at
at the
the rate
centum on the first one
one per cent=
hundred thousand
one-fourth of
of
one hundred
thousand dollars,
dollars, one-fourth
one per centum on the second
'one hundred
hundred thousand
thOusand dollars,
dollars, and
second'one
and oneoneeighth
eighth of one per centum on all sums over
hundred ,thousand
over two
two hundred
thousand doldollars; any sum which may
have been allowed
such depositaries
depositaries for
for
may have
allowed to
to such
rent or any other contingent
to the
the custody
custody of
such
contingent expenses
expenses in
in respect
respect to
of such
public
public money being deducted
deducted from such compensation
before any
any paycompensation before
payNo compensation
shall be
made therefor:
no compensation
shall be
compensation ment
ment shall
be made
therefor: Provided,
Provided, That
That no
compensation shall
be
to be
bo allowed when, allowed for the, above services
services when
the emoluments
the office
when the
emoluments of
of the
office of
of
e.
which
said
designated
depositary is in commission
commission amounts to the maxmax&c.
which said designated depositary
imum
inium compensation
compensation fixed by
the amount
amount allowed
allowed to
by law;
law; nor
nor shall
shall the
to any
any
of said designated
designated depositaries
depositaries for
services, when
when added
to the
the
for such
such services,
added to
emoluments
emoluments of the office of which he
be is in commission;
commission, be
be more
more than
than
sufficient
sufficient to make the maximum
maximum compensation
And proprocompensation fixed
fixed by
by law:
law: And
Limit to to
total
vided further
designated depositary
depositary
Limit
tal fvided
further,z That
That the
the whole
whole allowance
allowance to
to My
any designated
compensation.
compensation.
for such service
service shall
exceed one
five hundred
shall not
not exceed
one thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars
dollars per
per
annum, three
three thousand
thousand dollars.
annum,
dollars.
Contingent exthe aet
net of
sixth of
eighteen
Contingnt
ex- For
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses under
under the
of sixth
of August,
August, eighteen
pcnses.
1846, ch. 90,
vol. hundred and
and forty-six,
the collection,
transfer, and
and
1846
90, vol.hundred
forty-six, for
for the
collection, safe-keeping
safe-keeping transfer,
ix, p. 59.
disbursement
disbursement of the public money, one'hundral
one'hundred thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars: ProProRestriction upon
That no
no part
sum shall
shall be
expended for
for clerical
services
Restriction
upon vided,
sided, That
part of
of said
said sum
bb expended
clerical services
expenditurei
or
employees of
of any
nature or grade; and hereafter aadeexpenditure
or payment
payment of
of employees
any nature
tailed statement of the expenditure
the preceding
preceding fiscal,
year of
expenditure for
for the
fiscal year
of all
all
Detailed stateexpenses in
Department or
or BuBuDetailed
st a t e- sums
sums appropriated
appropriated for
for contingent
contingent expenses
in any
any Department
ncnt
to
Congress.
reau
of
the
Government
shall
presented to Congress at the
rnout to Congress. reau
Government
be presented
the beginbeginsession.
ning of each regular
regular session.
Checks and chock
for disbursing
check For
For checks
checks and
and check books for
disbursing officers
officers and
and others,
others, and
and
certificates
treasurer
books.
certificates of deposit for offices of the Treasurer
Treasurer and assistant treasurer
and designated depositaries,
depositaries, thirteen
thirteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Special agents.
F
or compensation
com p
ensa ti on to
books, accounts,
For
to special
special agents
agents to
to examine
examine the
the books,
accounts,
1846, eh. 90, vol.
i1846 ch. 90, vol. and money on hand at the several sub-treasuries
sub-treasuries and depositories, includincluding
national banks
as depositaries
ing national
banks acting
acting as
depositaries under the act of the sixth of
of
August, eighteen hundred and forty-six, four
four thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
UNITED STATES MINTS AND ASSAY-OFFICES.
ASSAY-OFFICES.

Office of Director OFFICE
Office
OFFICE OF THE
THE DIRECTOR OF THE MINT.-For
MINT.—For director,
director, four
four thouthouthe Mint.
of the
Mint,
sand five hundred dollars; examiner, two
thousand two
two hundred
two thousand
hundred doldol-

lars; one computor
computor of bullion, two thousand
thousand two hundred dollars; one
one
clerk of class four; one clerk
clerk of class two; one
one clerk
clerk of
of class
class one;
one one
one
translator, one thousand two hundred 'dollars;
copyist, nine
hun'dollars; one
one copyist,
nine hundred dollars; one messenger;
messenger; and one
making, in
in all,
the sum
one laborer;
laborer; making,
all, the
sum
Salaries est
seventeen thousand
two hundred
hun dre d an
ds
i
xt
y d
ollars.
And
s t aabb - of
of seventeen
thousand two
and
sixty
dollars.
And hereafter
hereafter
lished.
lished ,
all salaries under the Director
Director of the Mint at Washington ,and
and at the
the
various mints shall be at the rates appropriated
appropriated for
for in
act.
in this
this act.
Contingent
exContingent e
x- For contingent expenses of the United States mints and assay-offices,
assay-offices,
pevses,
namely: For specimens of coins, to be expended under the direction
pelf
see.
direction of
Secretaryof
the Secretary
of the Treasury, three hundred and fifty dollars;
for books,
dollars; for
books,
balances
balances and weights, and other
other incidental expenses,
expenses, one thousand
five
thousand five
hundred
hundred dollars.
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ecoinage of gold
gold
For recoinage of gold coins, to meet the difference between
between the nomi- 'Recoinage
emns.
nal and bullion value
value of
of gold coins now
now in the Treasury,
Treasury, reduced
reduced by coins.
natural abrasion
limit, and
to be
be recoined,
recoined, to
be exnatural
abrasion below
below the
the legal
legal limit,
and to
to be
expended under
Secretary of the Treasury, twenty
pended
under the direction
direction of the Secretary
twenty
thousand dollars.
thousand
dollars.
MINT AT
AT PIIIEA_DELPIIIA.—For
salaries of
of the
the superintendent,
superintendent, four
four Mint
at PhiladelMINT
PHILADELPIIIA.-For salaries
Mint at
rhiladclthousand five hundred dollars; for the
1
s.
the assayer, melter and refiner,Ph
refiner,Phia.
assistant
coiner and engraver,
engraver, at three thousand
thousand dollars
dollars each;
each; the assistant
assayer, assistant
assistant melter
melter and
and refiner,
refiner, and
assistant coiner
assayer,
and assistant
coiner,' at
at two
two thouthousand one
one hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each;
cashier, two
five hundred
sand
each; cashier,
two thousand
thousand five
hundred
dollars; chief
clerk two
two thousand
hundred dollars;
book-kceper,
dollars;
chief clerk
thousand four
four hundred
dollars; book-keeper,
deposit-clerk, and weigh-clerk,
weigh-clerk, at
thousand dollars
each; and
and two
deposit-clerk,
at two
two thousand
dollars each;
two
clerks, at
at one
one thousand
eight hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each;
each; in
in all,
all, thirty-seven
thirty-seven
clerks,
thousand eight
thousand three
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand
three hundred
For
workmen and adjusters, two
hundred and
For wages
wages of workmen
two hundred
and fifty thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For
and
For incidental and
and contingent expenses,
expenses, including
including new
new machinery
machinery and
repairs,
repairs, eighty-five
eighty-five thousand dollars.
For
For freight
freight on bullion and coin, five
five thousand dollars.
M INT AT
FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA-.-For
CALIFORNIS.—FOr salaries
of superintendsuperintend- At
At San Francisco.
Francisco.
salaries of
MINT
AT SAN
SAN FRANCISCO,
ent,
thousand five
hundred dollars;
and refiner
ent, four
four thousand
five hundred
dollars; assayer,
assayer. melter
melter and
refiner,'and
and
coiner at three
three thousand
thousand dollars each; chief clerk
thousand five
five
clerk two
two thousand
hundred
cashier, two
thousand five hundred
four
hundred dollars;
dollars; cashier,
two thousand
hundred dollars;
dollars; four
clerks,
hundred dollars
each; in
in all,
twenty-five
clerks, at
at one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
dollars each;
all, twenty-five
thousand seven hundred
hundred dollars.
workmen and adjusters, two hundred
hundred and forty-one
forty-one
For wages of workmen
thousand dollars.
necessaries,
For material
material and
and repairs,
repairs, fuel, lights,
lights, chemicals, and
and other
other necessaries,
seventy-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
seventy-five
MINT AT
CARSON, NEVADA.—For
salaries of
of superintendent,
superintendent, three
three At
At Carson.
Carson.
NEVADA.-For salaries
MINT
AT CARSON,
thousand dollars;
thousand
dollars; assayer,
assayer, melter
melter and
and refiner,
refiner, and
and coiner,
coiner, at
at two thouthoudollars each;
each; chief clerk,
clerk, two thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred
sand five
five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars;
thousand dollars
dollars; cashier
cashier and
and book-keeper,
book-keeper, at
at two thousand
dollars each;
each; weighweighclerk and
and voucher-clerk,
thousand dollars
each; computing
clerk,
at two
two thousand
dollars each;
computing clerk,
clerk
voucher-clerk, at
dollars; assayer's
hundred dollars;
dollars;
two thousand dollars;
assayer's clerk,
clerk, one
one thousand
thousand six hundred
twenty-four thousand
thousand six hundred dollars
dollars
in all,
all, twenty-four
For wages
of workmen
workmen and
sixty-seven thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
and adjusters,
adjusters, sixty-seven
For
wages of
For
charcoal, chemicals, and other
other
and repairs, fuel,
fuel, light,
light, charcoal,
For materials
materials and
necessaries, fifty-three
hundred dollars.
thousand two
two hundred
fifty-three thousand
necessaries,
MINT AT
AT DENVER,
Denver.
charge, At
At Denver.
assayer in
in charge,
of assayer
salaries of
COLORADO.-For salaries
)ENVER, COLORADO.—For
MINT
two
hundred
thousand five
five hundred
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; melter, two thousand
two thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars each; in
dollars;. three
three clerks, at one thousand
hundred dollars.
thousand four hundred
dollars.
all, ten
ten thousand
For
wages of workmen,
workmen fifteen
fifteen thousand
three hundred
hundred and thirty-five
thirty-five
For wages:of
thousand three
dollars.
For
lights, acids,
chemicals, crucibles, repairs, and.
an,d. other
other necesFor fuel,
fuel, lights,
acids, chemicals,
saries,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
saries, five
five thousand
To re-open
re-open the
branch-mint at
to be
be conducted
conducted hereAt New
New Orleans.
Orleans.
here- At
at New
New Orleans
Orleans to
To
the branch-mint
after
provisions and
restrictions of the
coinage
and restrictions
the coinage
after as a
a mint, subject to
to the
the provisions
act of eighteen
eighteen hundred seventy-three,
seventy-three, the following
following appropriations
appropriations are 1873,
1873, ch. 131, vol.
made
thousand five bunched
hundred xvii,
xvii, pp. 424,436.
424,436.
made: For
For salaries
salaries of
of superintendent,
superintendent, three
three thousand
dollars; assayer, who shall perform the duties of
of melter, two thousand
thousand
Live hundred dollars; wages
wages of three workmen,
workmen, three thousand
thousand dollars; for
five
for
fuel, lights, acids, chemicals, and crucibles,
crucibles, two thousand dollars; and
and
for repairs and apparatus necessary to put
put the mint in condition,
condition, five
five
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars; in all,
all, sixteen thousand ddllars.
ASSAY -OFFICE AT NEW
YORK.—For salary of
superintendent, four
ASSAY-OFFICE
NEW YORK.-For
of superintendent,
four Assay --office
office at
at
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars; for assayer,
NOW York.
thousand
assayer, three thousand dollars; for Now
,melter and refiner, three thousand dollars; chief clerk,
clerk, two thousand
eight
hundred dollars;
eight hundred
dollars; weighing
weighing clerk,
clerk, two.
two- thousand
thousand eight hundred
clerk, two thousand two hundred dollars; bar clerk,
dollars; paying clerk,
clerk,'
thousand dollars
dollars each; and
and
two thousand dollars; three clerks, at two thousand
hundred dollars each; for assistants
four clerks, at one thousand eight hundred
Vol.
18, pt.
Vol. 18,
pt. 3-7
3-7
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to superintendent
superintendent in assayer's room
weigh room,
room, ten
ten thousand
thousand doldolroom and
and weigh
lars; in all, forty-three
forty-three thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For wages
wages of
of workmen,
workmen, sixty-five
sixty-five thousand
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items and repairs,
twenty thousand
dollars.
repairs, twenty
thousand dollars.
at ASSAY-OFFICE
ASSAY-OFFICE AT BOISE CITY,
CITY, IDAHO.-For
IDAHO.—For salaries
salaries of
in
of assayer
assayer in
charge, two thousand
thousand five
dollars; melter,
melter ' two
five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
two thousand
thousand five
hundred
hundred dollars;
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; in
in all,
dollars; clerk,
clerk, one
all, six
six
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand
For wages of workmen,
workmen, six thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For fuel, crucibles,
crucibles, chemicals,
chemicals, lights,
repairs, and
neces
lights, freight,
freight, repairs,
and other
other neces
saries,
three thousand
thousand dollars.
saries, three
dollars.
ASSAY-OFFICE
CHARLOTTE, *ORTH
ASSAY-OFFICE AT CHARLOTTE,
CAROLINA.—For assayer
assayer in
sORTH CAROLINA.-For
in
charge, one thousand
charge
r,
one th
ousan d fi ve
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars
dollars;; welte
melter,
one
thousand
five
hundred dollars; wages of workmen, six
hundred dollars;
six hundred
dollars; contingent
contingent
expenses, one thousand
thousand five hundred dollars
all, five
five thousand
four
dollars;;in
in all,
thousand four
hundred dollars.
hundred

GOVERNMENT IN
GOVERNMENT

THE TERRITORIES:

Territory
AHTerritory of
of Arizoni.

Colorado

Dakota

Dakota.

TERRITOBY OF AntzortA.---For
ARIZONA.-For salary of governor,
TERRITORY
governor,Ihree
th ousan d
three thousand
five
chief justice and two associate judges, three thoufive hundred
hundred dollars; chiefjustice
secretary, two
two thousand
five hundred
hundred doll
ars; i
nt
er sand dollars
dollars each,•
each; secretary,
thousand five
dollars;
interpreter and translator in
five hundred
dollars; in
in the executive office, five
hundred dollars;
in
all, fifteen thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
For leg
islative expenses, namely:
per diem
of members
members of
o f counlegislative
namely: For
For per
diem of
council and house of representatives,
representatives, and other officers and
cil
and clerks
clerks and
and ememployees
ployees of the legislative assembly,
assembly, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand six
six hundred
hundred
dollars.
For
contingent expenses,
expenses, to be expended
expended by the governor;
For contingent
governors one thouthousand dollars.
TERRITORY
OF COLORADO.-For
of governor,
governor, chief justice
TERRITORY OP
COLORADO.—For salaries
salaries of
and two associate
associate judges, and secretary, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
legislative expenses,
expenses, namely:
For legislative
namely: Rent, light, stationery, fuel,
fuel, labor,
labor,
and furniture, two thousand dollars.
For contingent
contingent expenses,
For
expenses, to be expended
expended by the governor, one
one thouthousand dollars.
dollars.
TERRITORY
OF
DAKOTA.-For
salaries
of
governor,
chief
TERRITORY OF DAKOTA.—For
governor,
justice and
two associate
two
associate judges, and secretary,
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
secretary, fifteen
For legislative
legislative expenses, namely: For per diem and mileage
For
mileage of
of memmembers of
of council and house of representatives,
bers
representatives, and other officers, clerks,
clerks,
and
employees, and extra compensation
mid employees,
compensation to the president of the council
council
and
to speaker
the house
and to
speaker of the
house, and for postage for secretary's
secretary's office,
office,
sixteen
thousand
sixteen thousand and ninety dollars.
For stationery and printing, and for paper
paper for
laws and
for printing laws
and
Journals for the assembly, and for miscellaneous
journals
miscellaneous printing
printing for
the secrefor the
secretary's office and executive
executive department,
department, five
five thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For candles, lamps, and oil, fuel, rent, storage
storage of government
government property,
property,
repairs of furniture, and incidental
incidental expenses,
thousand nine
nine hundred
expenses, two
two thousand
hundred
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
dollars.
For contingent
contingent expenses, to be expended by the governor, one
For
one

dollars.
District of Colum- thousand
thousand dollars
District
bia.
FOR
THE DISTRICT OF COLUXBIA.—For
COLUMBIA.-For salaries of the governor,
bia.
Fon THE

three
thousand dollars;
dollars; secretary,
three thousand
secretary, two thousand dollars; four members
of the board of public works, at two thousand five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars
each;
each; five members
members of the board of health, at two
dollars
two thousand
thousand dollars
each; president
president and members of the council,
thousand eight
eight hunhuncouncil, two
two thousand
No payment
ament tO dred
and eighty dollars; in all, twenty-Seven thousand
eight hundred
hundred
dred
thousand
No
.„A and eighty dollars; in all, twenty-seven
eight
d
i mbers of bo
members
board an
eighty dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
no part
of the
sum hereby
hereby appro.
That no
part of
the sum
approloldio
g other
sala- priated shall be paid to any member of
i
ffl iai ng
othe r saiaany
of such
such board
board who
who shall
shall hold
hold any
ried olice
u n der other
other office to which salary, compensation,
red
office under
compensation, or
or perquisites
perquisites are
attached
are attached
umted states or
Uniited
IhArict. States or under the authority
authority of the United States or the authority
of the
District
authority of
the District
n

of
of Coluffibia.
Coluibia.
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TERRITORY OF
and T
Territory
of
e r ri t o ry of
governor, chief
justice and
chief justice
salaries of
of governor,
TERRITORY
01 InAno.—For
IDAHO.-For salaries
two associate
judges, and
and secretary,
thousand dollars.
Idaho.
fifteen thousand
dollars.
associate judges,
secretary, fifteen
two
For legislative expenses:
expenses: For
diem and
and mileage
mileage of
members
Forlegislative
For per
per diem
of the
the members
and
officers of
legislative assembly,
assembly, rent
and
of halls,
halls, fitting
fitting up
up halls
halls and
of the
the legislative
rent of
and officers
committee
during the
the session,
session, publicapublicacommittee rooms,
rooms, lights
lights and
and fuel,
fuel, printing
printing during
tion
the laws
journals, stationery,
rent of
of secretary's
secretary's
stationery, furniture,
furniture, rent
and journals,
tion of
of the
laws and
office
and store
store house,
house, twenty-five
hundred and
and forty-eight
five hundred
forty-eight
office and
twenty-five thousand
thousand five
dollars.
dollars.
For contingent
contingent expenses,
expenses, to
to be
the governor,
one
be expended
expended by
by the
governor, one
For
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
of governor,
chief justice
justice Montana.
Montana.
TERRITORY
OF MONTANA.—For
MONTANA.-For salaries
salaries of
governor, chief
T
ERRITORY OF
an
judges, and
and secretary,
secretary, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
and two
two associate
associate judges,
For
namely: Rent,
Rent, hire
porter, fuel,
fuel, lights,
lights,
hire of
of ;porter,
For legislative
legislative expenses,
expenses, namely:
stationery
printing, water,
water, postage,
postage, and
and incidentals,
incidentals, two
two thousand
stationery and
and printing,
thousand
two hundred
hundred and
and eighty-two
eighty-two dollars.
dollars.
two
For
to be
expended by
by the
governor, one
thoube expended
the governor,
one thouFor contingent
contingent expenses,
expenses, to
sand
dollars.
sand dollars.
T
ERRITORY OF
NEw MEXICO.-For
MEXICO.—For salaries
chief justiceMexico
New Mexico.
of governor,
governor, chiefjustice
salaries of
OF NEW
TERRITORY
and two
two associate
associate judges,
and interpreter
interpreter and
in
and translator
translator in
and
judges, secretary,
secretary, and
the executive
dollars.
five hundred
hundred dollars.
office, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand five
the
executive office,
' For
legislative expenses,
stationery, fuel,
lights,
rent, stationery,
fuel, lights,
expenses, namely:
namely: For
For rent,
For legislative
printing, postage,
postage, hire
messenger, and
and other
other incidental
incidental expenses
expenses of
of
printing,
hire of
of messenger,
the
secretary's office,
dollars.
office, one-thousand
one-thousand dollars.
the secretary's
For
to be
be expended
expended by
by the
the governor,
governor, one
For contingent
contingent expenses,
expenses, to
one thouthou.
sand
dollars.
sand dollars.
chiefjustice and Utah.
TERRITORY
T
ERRITORY OF UTAH.-For
UTAIL—For salaries
salaries of the governor, chiefjustice
associate judges,
secretary, fifteen
two associate
judges, and
and secretary,
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For legislative
legislative expenses,
expenses, two
dollars,
For
two thousand
thousand dollars.
For contingent
be expended
by the
governor, one
one thouFor
contingent expenses,
expenses, to
to be
expended by
the governor,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
T
ERRITORY or
salaries of
chief Washington.
Washington.
governor, chief
of the
the governor,
WASHINGTON.-For salaries
TERRITORY
OF WASHINGTON.—For
justice
judges, and
and secretary
fifteen thousand
thousand doldoljustice and
and two
two associate
associate judges,
secretary,)fifteen
lars.
lars.
For
For fent,
fuel, stationery,
rent, light,
light, fuel,
stationery,
For legislative
legislative expenses,
expenses, namely:
namely: For
office
of legislative
legislative halls,
other
halls, hire of
of messenger, and other
office furniture,
furniture, repair
repair of
incidental expenses,
expenses, one
one thousand
hundred dollars.
thousand two
two hundred
dollars.
incidental
For contingent
to be
governor, one
one thouthouexpended by
by the
the governor,
contingent expenses,
expenses, to
be expended
For
sand dollars.
sand
dollars.
T
ERRITORY OF
OF W
YOMING.--For Salaries
the governor,
governor, chief
justice Wyosni,
Wyoming,
salaries of
of the
chiefjustice
TERRITORY
WYOMING.-For
and
associate judges,
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
judges, and
and secretary,
secretary, fifteen
and two
two associate
For
light and
and fuel,
postfuel, poststorage;;light
namely: Rent,
Rent, storVe
For legislative
legislative expenses,
expenses, namely:
age,
and incidental
incidental expenses,
thousand two
two hundred
doland fifty
fifty dolone thousand
hundred and
expenses, one
age, and
lars.
lars.
For contingent
expended by
oue.thouthouto be
be expended
by the governor, one
contingent expenses,
expenses, to
For
sand
sand dollars.
dollars.
it shall be the duty of the secretary
secretary of,:eah
And hereafter
hereafter it
of eeaoh Territory Annual estimates
estimates
to furnish
furnish estimates
estimates in
furnished by
detail for the lawful expenses
expenses thereof,
thereof, to be
be prepre- to
to be .furnished
by
to
in detail
muted to
of the
or before
before the
first day
territorialseeretasecretathe first
day of
ofterritorial
on or
the Treasury
Treasury on
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
sented
October of
year.
rms.
res.
October
of every
every year.

DEPARTMENT.
WAR
WAR DEPARTMENT.
War, eight
eight thousand dollars;
dollars; Compensation of
For
Secretary of War,
For compensation
compensation of the Secretary
hun-Secretary,
thousand five hurl.
Secretary, clerks,
one chief
chief elerk
lerk at an
an annual
annual compensation
compensation of two thousand
dred dollars;
dollars; one
one disbursing
64 °.
dollars; two chief &cclerk at two
two thousand
thousand dollars;
disbursing clerk
dred
clerks of
at two
thousand dollars;
dollars; seven
four;
clerks
of divisions
divisions at
two thousand
seven clerks
clerks of
of class
class four;
six clerks of class three; six clerks of class two; fifteen clerks of
of class
class
one; two
two messengers,
and forty
dollars each;
one;
messengers, at
at eight
eight hundred
hundred and
forty dollars
each; nine
nine
laborers,
hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars;
seven watchmen
for
laborers, at
at seven
seven hundred
dollars; seven
watchmen for
northwest building,
hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars
dollars
northwest
building, (executive)
(executive) at
at seven
seven hundred
each; in
in all
thousand three hundred
all seventy thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
each;
Contingent exContin
ge
exFor contingent
contingent expenses of his office,
office, twelve thousand dollars.
penses.
penses.
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Examining
rebel For
purpose of
having copies
copies
and having
archives and
rebel archives
the rebel
examining the
of examining
the purpose
For the
Examining rebel
archives,
furnished for the Government, six thousand
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars.
archives.
at
Office of Adjutant- IN
IN THE:
OF THE
ADJUTANT-GENERAL.—One chief
chief clerk,
clerk, at
THE ADJUTANT-GENEB1AL.-One
OFFICE OF
THE OFFICE
OfficeofAdjutantGeneral,
two
clerks of class four; fifteen clerks of class
dollars; nine clerks
thousand dollars;
two thousand
General.
three
class two;
two; one
one hundred
clerks of
class one;
one;
of class
hundred clerks
of class
clerks of
; twenty-five
twenty-five clerks
three ;
three
of class
class four;
four; six
six temporary
temporary clerks
of class
class
clerks of
clerks of
temporary clerks
three temporary
three; twenty
twenty temporary
temporary clerks
clerks of
class two;
sixty temporary
of
clerks of
temporary clerks
two; sixty
of class
three;
class
ten messengers,
at eight
eight hundred
and forty
forty dollars;
dollars; in all,
hundred and
messengers, at
one;•ten
class one
three hundred
hundred and
thousand six
six hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
twenty thousand
and twenty
three
Posta ge.
For postage
official matter
of the
the War
Department and
and its
its
War Department
matter of
on official
postage on
For
Postage.
Bureaus,
and twenty
twenty thousand dollars.
hundred and
one hundred
Bureaus, one
For
contingent expenses,
expenses, eight
eight thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For contingent
Inspector
on - IN
IN THE
TICE OFFICE
OFFICE OF
THE INSPECTOR
clerk of
of class
class
GENERAL.-One clerk
INSPECTOR GENERAL.—One
OF THE
G onInspector G
oral.
four;; one
one messenger,
messenger, at
hundred and
dollals; in all, two
forty dollars;
and forty
at eight
eight hundred
four
eral.
thousand six
hundred and
forty dollars.
dollars.
and forty
six hundred
thousand
Quarterrua sst
IN THE
THE OFFICE
OFFICE OF
OP THE
THE QUARTELMASTER-GENEERAL.-One
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.—One chief
chief
er - IN
t orQuarterma
General,
clerk,
at two
two thousand
dollars; eight
of class
class four; ten clerks of
clerks of
eight clerks
thousand dollars;
clerk, at
General.
class three
twenty-foursleiks of
class two;
clerks of
of class
one;
class one;
forty clerks
two ; forty
of class
three;5twenty-four.clerks
class
eighteen copyists,
at nine
nine hundred
dollars; one
messenger at
at
female messenger
one female
hundred dollars;
copyists, at
eighteen
thirty dollars
dollars per
per month;
eight hundred and forty
at eight
messenger at
one messenger
month; one
thirty
dollars; eight
at seven
hundred and
dollars 5one
one engitwenty dollars;
and twenty
seven hundred
laborers at
eight laborers
dollars;
neer, at
at twelve
dollars; one fireman
and
fireman at seven hundred and
hundred dollars;
twelve hundred
neer,
twenty
five watchmen at
seven hundred
hundred and
twenty doland twenty
at seven
and five-watchmen
dollars; and
twenty dollars;
lars each;
temporary clerks
clerks of
of class
temporary clerks ot
of
ten temporary
two; ten
class two;
six temporary
each; six
lars
class.
one ;ten
temporary copyists, at nine hundred dollars; in all, one
one
ten temporary
class one;
hundred and
and seventy-two
thousand and eighty dollars.
seventy-two thousand
hundred
For contingent expenses, seven thousand dollars.
at two
two
Paymaster -GenOF THE
chief clerk,
clerk, at
P.AYMSTER-GENERAL.-One chief
THE PAYMASTER-GENERA.L.—One
OFFICE OF
THE OFFICE
IN THE
Gon- IN
Paymasterera.
thousand
dollars; seven
seven clerks
clerks of
eight clerks of class three;
four; eight
of class four;
thousand dollars;
eral.
'fifteen
clerks of
class two
two ;;thirteen
of class one; one messenger,
clerks of
thirteen clerks
of class
fifteen clerks
at
eight hundred
and forty
dollars; four watchmen
watchmen at seven hundred
forty dollars;
hundred and
at eight
and
twenty dollars;
dollars; five
laborers at
seven hundred
hundred and
twenty dollars;
dollars;
and twenty
at seven
five laborers
and twenty
one;
two
of class
class two
two ;;three
three temporary
temporary clerks
clerks of class ono;
clerks of
temporary clerks
two temporary
in
all, seventy-even
thousand seven
seven hundred and twenty dollars.
seventy-seven thousand
in all,
For contingent
contingent expenses,
expenses, four
four thousand dollars.
For
Com misktry GenGen- IN
IN. THE
THE OFFICE
OF THE
THE COMMISSARY
COMMISSARY GENERAL.-One
GENERAL.—One chief
clerk,
chief clerk,
OFFICE OF
Comluistary
four clerks of class
eral,
at
thur; ,four
two clerks
clerks of class four;
dollars; two
thousand dollars;
at two
two thousand
eral.
three; five
five clerks
of class
class two;
twelve clerks of class one; one messentwo; twelve
clerks of
three;
ger, at
at eight
and forty dollars;
dollars; three laborers, at seven hunhundred and
eight hundred
ger,
dred and
watchmen, at seven hundred
hundred and twenty
dollars; two watchmen,
twenty dollars;
and twenty
dred
dollars;
in all,
thousand eight hundred
hundred' and forty dollars.
thirty-sevenithousand
all, thirty-even
dollars; in
For
office-rent, repairs, and miscellanamely: office-rent,
expenses, namely:
For contingent
contingent expenses,
neous
semen thousand
thousand dollars.
items, %Yeen
neous items,
at
4ireon
general.
IN THE
OPPICE OF
SURGEON-GENERAL.—One chief
chief clerk,
clerk, at
THE SURGEON-GENEIAL.-One
OF THE
TIE OFFICE
IN
iemernl.
*f;eoue
two
thousand dollars;
clerks of
four; ifour
four clerks
class three;
clerks of class
of class
class four;
six clerks
dollars; six
two thousand
eight•elerks of
of class two; one hundred and fifteen clerks of class one,
eight-clerks
(twenty or
01 whom
shall be
be temporary;)
temporary;) one anatomist at the Army Medwhom shall
(twenty
ical
Museum, at
hundred dollars; one engineer, in division of
at sixteen
sixteen'hundred
ical Museum,
records
dollars; one messenger,
messenger, at
hundred dollars;
fourteen hundred
at fourteen
museum, at
and museum,
records and
eight hundred
and forty
forty dollars;
dollars; twenty-two
twenty-two watchmen
watchmen and laborers,
hundred and
eight
(six
temporary,) at
dollars each;
each; in all, one
twenty dollars
hundred and twenty
seven hundred
at seven
(six temporary,)
thousand and eighty dollars.
hundred and eighty-eight
eighty-eight thousand
hundred
For
expenses, blank books, stationery, binding, rent, fuel,
contingent expenses,
For contingent
and
including rent of
Medical Muof Surgeon-General's
Surgeon-General's Office and Army Medical
and including
•
seum,
thousand dollars.
seven thousand
seum, seven
THE CHIEF
Chief Engineer.
IN THE
THE OFFICE
OFFICE OF
CHIEF ENGINEER.-Onechief
ENGINEER.—One chief clerk, at two
OF THE
IN
Engineer.
Chief
dollars; five clerks of classfour;
class four; four clerks of class three; four
thousand dollars;
two •four clerks
clerks of class one; one messenger,
messenger, at eight
clerks of class two;
hundred
and forty
forty
two;
twenty
three laborers, at seven hundred and twenty
dollars; three
hundred and
dollars each;
thousand and eighty dollars.
thirty thousand
each; in all, thirty
dollars
office-furniture, misFor contingent
expenses, namely:
namely: for stationery, office-furniture,
contingent expenses,
For
cellaneous and incidental
incidental expenses, including
including professional
professional books,
books, maps,
cellaneous
and
Washington newspapers, three thousand dollars.
two daily
daily Washington
and two
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OF THE
THE CHIEF
CHIEF OF
OF ORDNANCE.—One
chief clerk,
clerk, at
Office of Chief of
of
at Office
ORDNANCE.-One chief
THE OFFICE
OFFICE OF
IN THE
two
C'
raallee '
clerks of
of class
class Ordnance.
of class
class four; three
three clerks
two thousand
thousand dollars; three clerks of
three; three
clerks of
class two;
eight clerks
of class
one; one messenclerks of
class one;
of class
two; eight
three clerks
ger
hundred and
and forty
dollars; one
hundred
one laborer
laborer at seven hundred
forty dollars;
ger at
at eight
eight hundred
and
twenty dollars;
thousand• five hundred and
and
twenty-seven thousand
and twenty
dollars; in
in all,
all, twenty-seven
sixty
dollars.
sixty dollars.
For
contingent expenses,
expenses, namely;
namely;• stationery,
stationery, envelopes,
envelopes, wrappingFor contingent
wrappingpaper,
for sending
blanks to
arsenals, forts,
permanent batteries,
batteries, and
and
forts, permanent
to the
the arsenals,
sending blanks
paper, for
troops in
in the
the field,
field, telegrams,
incidentals of
of a
asimtroops
telegrams, express-charges,
express-charges, and incidentals
ilar
matting, carpets,
oil-cloth, professional
professional books
for
books for
carpets, oil-cloth,
ilar nature,
nature, furniture,
furniture, matting,
Ordnance Department
Department library,
library, pamphlets
newspapers, two thouand newspapers,
thoupamphlets and
Ordnance
sand dollars.
dollars.
I
N THE
THE OFFICE
OF MILITARY.)
.
USTICE.—One chief
Juistice.
clerk, at
at two
two thou- Military Justice.
chief clerk,
IN
OFICE OF
MILITARY JUSTICE.-One
clerk of class four; one clerk of class three; two
two clerks
sand dollars;
dollars; one clerk
of
two; four
four clerks of class one;
messenger at
hundred
at eight hundred
one; one messenger
of class
class two;
and forty
forty dollars;
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and forty
forty
dollars; in all, thirteen
thirteen thousand
and
dollars.
contingent expenses,
hundred dollars.
expenses, five
five hundred
For contingent
IN THE
SIGNAL-OFFICE.—TWO clerks of class four;
messenger at
four; one messenger
at Signal-Office.
Signal-Office.
IN
THE SIGNAL-OFFICE.-Two
eight
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars;
all, four
four thoutand
four hundred
and
thousand four
hundred and
dollars; in
in all,
eight hundred
forty
dollars.
,
forty dollars.
That it
of the
the Secretary
when the
Retention of enof War,
War, when
the Retention
further made
made the
the duty
duty of
Secretary of
That
it is
is further
teduction
clerks now
take effect
effect under
under the
the provisions
and disprovisions listed men and
shall take
of clerks
now employed
employed shall
reduction of
of this
this act,
retain, as
as far
far as
as possible
of the
the enlisted
enlisted men
charged soldiers.
and charged
men and
such of
possible,'such
act, to
to retain,
of
discharged soldiers
Bureaus of said
discharged
soldiers as
as are now employed
employed in the several
several Bureaus
said
where the same can be
Department where
be done with aadue'
due' regard
regard to the disdispatch
patch of
of public business;
business; and
and it
it is hereby
hereby made
made the
the duty
duty of
of the Secretary of War to place
place such enlisted men so retained upon the civil list, Men
Men retained to be
he
so
them to promotion under the
the civil service
service regulations;
regulations; placed on civil list.
list.
so as to entitle
entitle them
it shall be unIawfuI
unlawful to allow or pay to any of the persons
and hereafter it
persons
designated
any additional
c omfrom any source Additional corn
compensation from
additional conten,sation
in this
this act
act any
designated in
whatever, or
or to
to retain,,
detail, or
branch of
the War
t
e
elAs.
ation pro
hibb-Peudtion
prohi
War TreTDe- r
any branch
of the
or employ
employ in
in any
retain, detail,
whatever,
Washington any persons other than those herein
partment in the city
eity'of
of Washington
partment
authorized except
except in
he Engineer
Corps, and
ex- Restriction as to
and exand the
Engineer Corps,
in the
the SignanOffite
SignalOffie and
authorized
eept such
such commissioned
may, from
time employees.
employees.
War may,
from time
Secretary of
of War
offiersaas the Secretary
commissioned officert'ts,the
cept
to time,
time, assign
special duties
dutieat
oviaed, That
That the
the Adjutant
Astjutant'General
General Proviso.
. Provied,
to
assign to
to special
1g aurhorized
authorized to retain,
retain, curing
such
during the next fiscal year, and no longer, such
Is
portion of his force
force of employees
office, as may
limy be
be
employees now on duty in his office,
enliis
st
t-actually necessary
necessary for the service thereof; but no new enlistments
enlistments shall
No new enl
ments to be made in
be
made into
the general
general service,
and nothing
nothing in this act shall be so meets
service, and
into the
be made
construed
as to
to increase
increase the
now employed
anyservice.
o
ffi ce the
general service.
the general
in any
office
employed in
force now
the aggregate
aggregate force
construed as
temof the War Department;
Department; and it
it shall be the duty of the Secretary of Reduction
Reduction of ternWar to
reduce the
authorized porary clerks aanud
the number of
of temporary
temporary clerks and others authorized
War
to reduce
service will permit.
others.
as the wants of the public Service
by this act as fast as'the
WAR DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT BUILDINGS.
BUILDINGS.
WAR

For compensation
building occupied by the Superintend
Superintend en t,
t,
of the building
of superintendent
superintendent of
For
compensation of
War Department
watchmen watchmen,
&c.
watchmen, dm
for four
four watchmen
dollars) and
and for
and fifty
fifty dollars)
hundred and
(two hundred
War
Department (two
and two laborers; in all, four thousand five hundred and seventy
dollars.
.
dollars.
For
labor, fuel,
miscellaneous items
items for
the said
building, Miscellaneous.
Miscellaneous.
said building,
for the
and miscellaneous
lights, and
fuel, lights,
For labor,
eight
eight thousand dollars.
For
Department building,
For one engineer in charge of heating the War Department
fourteen hundred
hundred dollars.
For
the building
of Fifteenth
Fifteenth and
G
and G
at the
the isomer
corner of
superintendent of
of the
building at
For superintendent
Office, two hundred
streets occupied as the Quartermaster-General's
Quartermaster-General's Office
hundred
and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
cornerof
Seventeenth and F
F
For superintendent
of Seventeenth
superintendent of the building at the corner
streets
hundred and
and fifty dollars)and
dollars) and for
and two
two
streets (two
(two hundred
for four
four watchmen
watchmen and
laborers;
all, four thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred and seventy dollars.
dollars.
laborers; in all,
superintendent of building
building on Tehtih
Tenth street, occupied as the BurFor superintendent
Surgeon-General's Office, two hundred and fifty dollars.

geen-General's Office, two hundred and fifty dollars.
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For mei
warming the
entire building,
and for
the venyenbuilding, and
for operating
operating the
For
muel for
for warming
the entire
tilatinglan in
in summer,
repairs of
warming and
summer, repairs
of steam
steam warming
and ventilating
ventilating
tilating-fan
apparatus,
pay of
fireman, matting
matting and
and oil
for halls,
halls,
apparatus, pay
of engineer
engineer and
and fireman,
oil cloth
cloth for
gas,
and other
other incidental
incidental expenses,
expenses, eight
eight thousand
gas, whitewashing,
whitewashing, and
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For superintendent
superintendent of
of the
the building
the Paymaster-General
building occupied
occupied by
by the
Paymaster-General
For
(two
hundred and
for five
and two
two laborers;
and for
five watchmen
watchmen and
laborers;
(two hundred
and fifty
fifty dollars)
dollars) and
in all,
all, five
five thousand
and ninety
ninety dollars.
two hundred
hundred and
thousand two
in
For rent
building and
and fuel
fuel and
twelve thousand
five
For
rent of
of building
and contingencies,
contingencies, twelve
thousand five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
hundred
NAVY
NAVY DEPARTMENT.
Compensation
C'onpensation of For
For compensation
compensation of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the Navy, eight
eight thousand
thousand doldolcl e r k s, lars;
Secretary, clerks,
l
ars; for compensation
compensation of the chief clerk of the Navy
Navy Department,
Department, at
&e.
two thousand two hundred
&c.
kindred dollars, and, additional
additional to chief clerk, three
hundred dollars,
dollars, to
to continue
continue while
is no
Assiaant Secretary
hundred
while there
there is
no Assistant
Secretary and
and
no longer;
one disbursing
disbursing clerk,
two thousand
no
longer; one
clerk, at
at two
thousand dollars;
dollars; four
four clerks
clerks
of class
class four;
four; four
four clerks
of class
class three;
three; two
clerks of
class two;
two; three
of
clerks of
two clerks
of class
three
clerks of
of class
class one;
messengers; and
and two
two laborers;
laborer's; in
all, thirtythirtytwo messengers;
in all,
clerks
one; two
five thousand six hundred and twenty dollars.
PoStage-stamps,
For
the Secretary's
Secretary's office
office and
and the
the Bureaus
PoBtage-stamps.
For official
official postage-stamps
postage-stamps for
for the
Bureaus
thousand dollars.
twenty thousand
of the Navy Department, twenty
Stationery,
&c.
stationery, furniture,
Stationery, Sec.
For stationery,
furniture, newspapers, and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, five
thousand dollars.
thousand
Bureau
BUREAU OF
DocKs.--Chief clerk,
Bureau of Yards
Yards BUREAU
or YARDS
YARDS AND DOCES.—Chief
clerk, one thousand
eight
thousand eight
and Docks,
hundred dollars;
dollars; draughtsman,
eight hundred
dollars;
draughtsman, one
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred dollars;
clerks of class three; one
one clerk of class four;
four; two clerks
one clerk of
of class
of class
class one;
one; one
messenger; and
and one
laborer; in
two; one
one clerk
clerk of
one messenger;
one laborer;
in all,
all,
thousand seven
seven hundred and sixty dollars.
twelve thousand
For stationery, books,plans,
books,plans, drawings, labor, and
miscellaneous items,
and miscellaneous
items,
one
eight hundred
dollars.
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred dollars.
Equipment and
EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING.—For
RECRUITING.-For chief clerk, one
and BUREAU
BUREAU OF
Or EQUIPMENT
dollars;'
Recruiting.
thousand eight hundred dollars
•one clerk of
one clerk
clerk of
of class
class four; one
of
class three; two clerks
clerks of
clerks of class
of class two; two
two clerks
class one;
one; one mesmessenger; and one laborer;
laborer; in
nine hundred
hundred and
and
senger;
in all, eleven
elevean thoueand
housapd nine
sixty dollars.
dollars.
sixty
For stationery, books, and miscellaneous items, eight hundred and
fifty dollars.
BUREAU
NAVIGATION.-For chief clerk, one thousand eight hunNavigation.
BUREAU OF NATIGATION.—For
hundred dollars;
dollars; one clerk of class three; one
clerk of
of class
class two;
two; one
one
one clerk
messenger;
all, six
hundred and
messenger; and
and one
one laborer;
laborer; in
in all,
six thousand
thousand three
three hundred
and
sixty
sixty dollars
For stationery, books, and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
items, eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Ordnance.
BUREAU
oF O
RDNANCE.-For chief clerk77 one
BUREAU OF
ORDNANCE.—For
thousand eight hunone thousand
hundollars; draughtsman,
dred dollars
draughtsman, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
dollars; one
one
clerk of class three;
three; two clerks
clerks of class two; one messenger;
messenger; and one
laborer; in all, nine thousand
thousand fivehundred
five hundred and sixty dollars.
For stationery, books, and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, eight hundred
hundred dollars.
Construction
Construction and BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.-For
REPAIR.—For chief clerk, one thouRepair.
draughtsman, one thousand
Repair.
sand eight hundred dollars; draughtsman
thousand eight hundred
dollars; one clerk of class four; two
three ;. two
clerks
two clerks of class
class three;.
two clerks
messenger; and one laborer; in all, twelve
of class two; one messenger;
twelve thousand
nine
hundred and
nine hundred
and sixty
sixty dollars.
dollars.
For stationery
stationery and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars.
-EngineerSteam Engineer- BUREAU OF STEAX-ENGINEERING.-For
STEAX-ENGINFIRRING.—For chief clerk, one thousand
thousand
ng.
eight hundred dollars; draughtsman,
ing.
doldraughtsman, one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars; one clerk of class two; one assistant
assistant draughtsman,
draughtsman, one thousand
thousand
two hundred dollars;
dollars; one
messenger •and
and one laborer;
laborer; in
seven
one messenger;
in all,
all, seven
hundred and sixty
sixty dollars.
thousand seven hundred
dollars.
For stationery anct
awl, miscellaneous
items, one
thouS,and dollars.
miscellaneous itiens,
one thoiuand
dollars.
Provisions
Provisions and
OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING.-For
an d BUREAU OF
CLOTHING.—For chief clerk, one thouClothing.
Clothing.
sand eight hundred dollars; one clerk of class four; two clerks of class
three; two clerks of class two; three
three clerks of class one; one messen•
messen-
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ger;
and one
fourteen thousand
hundreu ana sixty
sixty
seven hundred
thousand seven
in all,
all, fourteen
laborer; in
one laborer;
ger; and
dollars.
dollars.
For
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
miscellaneous items, eight
stationery and
and miscellaneous
For stationery
Me!iBUREAU
OF MEDICINE
of class
class four; Bureau of Medione clerk
clerk of
AND SURGERY.—For
SURGERY.-For one
MEDICINE AND
BURREAU OF
Surgery.
cine and Surgery'
one
clerk of
of class
messenger; and one
one laborer;
laborer; in all, four
four eine
one messenger;
class three;
three; one
one clerk
thousand nine
nine hundred
sixty dollars.
and sixty
hundred and
thousand
hundred dollars.
stationery and
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, four hundred
For stationery
For
superintendent (two
hundred and
fifty dollars)
watchand for five watchdollars) and
and fifty
(two hundred
For superintendent
men
laborers for the building occupied by the Navy Departand two laborers
men and
ment; in
in all, five thousand.two
thousand-two hundred and ninety dollars.
ment;
For incidental
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items for said
fuel, lights, and
For
incidental labor, fuel,
thousand dollars.
building, seven thousand
DEPARTMENT
THE INTERIOR.
INTERIOR.
OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF
For
the Interior,
Interior, eight
thousand Pay
Pay of
of Secretary,
Secretary,
eight thousand
of the
Secretary of
of the
the Secretary
For compensation
compensation of
As
dollars;
Secretary, three
three thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars;
Assistant
Secretary,
Secretary,
dollars; Assistant
five hundred
Assistant Secretary,
dollars; Assistant
chief
ten clerks
of class
class four,
el e
s
r
&c.C.
four,clerk,
clerks of
dollars; ten
five hundred
hundred dollars;
thousand five
clerk, two
two thousand
chief clerk,
eight
paid two
additional if the SecSechundred dollars
dollars additional
two hundred
may be
be paid
of whom
whom may
eight of
retary of
the Interior
it necessary
and proper;
class
six clerks
clerks of
of class
proper; six
necessary and
Interior deem
deem it
retary
of the
copyists;
clerks of class two; six clerks of class one; three copyists;
three ;;- six clerks
three messengers;
assistant messengers;
messengers; and six laborers
laborers in his
messengers; two assistant
three
office; in
in all,
all, sixty-nine
thousand two
hundred and eighty
eighty dollars.
dollars.
two hundred
sixty-nine thousand
office;
For secretary
secretary to
to sign
patents for
hull- Secretasy
Secrets,' to -,one thousand five hunfor public lands, one
sign patents
For
dred
laud pafCcts.
laud
dollars. patents.
dred dollars.
For one
one captain
of the
the watch,
thousand two-hundred
dollars, and Captain of watch
two hundred dollars,
watch, one
one thousand
captain of
For
twenty-eight watchmen
the general
4nd watchmen.
watchmen.
general service
service of the Interior Depart- .*nd
for the
watchmen for
twenty-eight
Inuit building,
and all the bureaus
day or
or
allotted to day
therein, to be allotted
bureaus therein,
building, and
inent
t;venty-one
night service,
service, as the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior may direct, tuenty-one
thousand three
three hundred and sixty dollars.
dollars.
thousand
For stationery, furniture, advertising, telegrahLing,
telegraVaing, and miscellaneous
Stationery, &c.
miscellaneous Stationery,
&c.
items, including
including new
new books
broken sets, and
and
books and
and books to
to complete
complete broken
items,
cases
maps for
library, seventeen
thousand dollars.
dollars.
for library,
seventeen thousand
cases and
and maps
For
expenses of packing and distributing
official documents,
Distribution
For expenses
distributing official
documents, includ- Distribt
i o n of
of
documents.
ing
salary of superintendent, five thousand
thousand dollars.
ing salary
rooms
fitting-up of additional rooms for the use of the Pension
Pension Additional rooms
For rent
rent and
and fitting-up
i ce
Office, and
and for
the Bureau
Bureau of
of Education,
Education, sixteen
thousand dollars.
for Pension
Pensiou -0 tli
dollars.
sixteen thousand
for the
Office,
For
casual repairs
and Bureau of EdoEduDepartment building, including painting of adrea"
of the
the Department
repairs of
For casual
cation.
iron
fence, exterior
windows, doors,
doors, and
and south
wing of
the building,
building, Casual
casual repairs.
iron fence,
exterior of
of windows,
south wing
of the
repairs.
painting and
repairs to the roof, plumbing
plumbing and gaskalsomining, and repairs
painting
and kalsomining,
fitting,
thousand dollars.
fitting, twenty thousand
&c.
engineer, assistant
For fuel,
fuel, light, and salary of the engineer,
assistant engineer, and Fuel, lights, &c.
repairs
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
repairs of the
the heating
heating apparatus,
apparatus, twenty
dollars.
For
Department of the Interior, as fol- Postage-stailps.
Postage-stamps.
official postage-stamps
postage-stamps for the Department
For official
lows
lows:

thousand dollars; for the
Secretary, eighteen
eighteen thousand
For the
the office
office of the
the Secretary,
General
Land Office,
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
the Bureau
Bureau of
Edof Edfor the
forty-one thousand
Office, forty-one
General Land
ucation,
ten thousand
thousand dollars;
the Bureau
Bureau of
of Indian
Indian Affairs,
ten
ucation, ten
dollars; for
for the
Affairs, ten
thousand
for
thousand dollars;
dollars; for the Patent Office, twenty thousand dollars; for
the
thousand dollars;
dollars; and for the National
Office, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
the Pension
Pension Office
Museum
Institution, one thousand
thousand dollars; in all,
in the Smithsonian
Smithsonian Institution,
Musenm in
dollars.
one hundred
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.
GENERAL LAND-OFFICE.-For
LAND-OFFICE.—For Commissioner
Commissioner of the General
General Land General Land-OCLand-OCOffice,
dollars; resee.
re-fice.
thousand dollars;
clerk, two thousand
dollars; chief clerk,
thousand dollars;
Office, three
three thousand
corder, two
thousand dollars;
three principal
principal clerks,
clerks, at one thousand Pay
Commi. Pay of Commil-dollars; three
two thousand
corder,
c.
sioner,
clerks,
class four;
four; twenty-three
eight hundred
hundred dollars
three clerks
clerks of
of class
twenty-three&c.
stoner, clerks,
each; three
dollars each;
eight
two- forty clerks
clerks of class three; forty clerks
clerks of class
class two;
clerks of class
one;
draughtsman, one thousand
dollars; one assistant
assistant
thousand six hundred dollars;
one; one
one-draughtsman,
draughtsman,
messengers;
draughtsman, one thousand four hundred dollars; two messengers;
packers; in all,
three
assistant messengers;
messengers; seven laborers; and two packers;
three assistant
one
hundred and
seventy-one thousand
nine hundred
hundred and
and twenty
dol- °
Ati
o
tino
n
n
t
alo
r
i s
.
oaccount
one hundred
and seventy-one
thousand nine
twenty doloffemiilars.
of military-bounty
lars. Also,
Also, for additional
additional clerks,
clerks, on account
account of
military-bounty lands,
lands, tary-bounty lands.
namely: For
dollars; one cterk
elerk of class
For principal
principal clerk, two thousand dollars;
namely:
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three; four
four clerks
of class
thirty-five clerks
of class
class one;
one; and
and two
two
clerks of
two; thirty-five
class two;
clerks of
three;
laborers; in
fifty-two thousand
thousand six
forty dollars:
dollars: ProProand forty
hundred and
six hundred
in all,
all, fifty-two
laborers;
Secretary
may usevided,
use vided, That
That the
Secretary of
Interior, at
at his
his discretion,
be,
shall be,
discretion, shall
the Interior,
of the
the Secretary
Secretarymay
appropriation
for and
authorized to
to use
use any
for
appropriation for
of said
said appropriation
any portion
portion of
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and he
he is
appropriation for
piece-work,
&c.
piece-work,
by the
day, month,
year, at
such rate
as he
he
rates as
rate or
or rates
month, or
or year,
at such
or by
the day,
piecework, or
piece-work, &c.
may deem
deem just
salary of
one thousand
two
of one
thousand two
exceeding aa salary
fair, not
not exceeding
ust and
and fair,
may
hundred dollars
dollars per
annum.
per annum.
hundred
Diagrams,
For diagrams,
diagrams, stationery,
parchment-paper, for land-patents,
land-patents, furniture
stationery, parchment-paper,
sta - For
Diagrams, eta
tionerY, &C.
and repairs
of the
the same
miscellaneous items,
including two
items, including
two of
of the city
city
tionery,
&c.
and
repairs of
same,' miscellaneous
newspapers, to
be filed,
preserved for the use of the office,
office,
and preserved
bound, and
filed, bound,
to be
newspapers,
advertising,
thirty thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
and telegraphing,
telegraphing, thirty
advertising, and
Indian Ofice.
INDIAN
OFFICE.-For compensation
compensation of the Commissioner
Office.
INDIAN OFFICE.—For
Commissioner of Indian
Indian
C
rk u,&issloner
Affairs, three
clerk, two
thousand dollars;
five
dollars; five
two thousand
chief clerk,
dollars; chief
thousand dollars;
three thousand
e r,,Affairs,
'&c. n or
cleks
clerks
class four;
four; eight
clerks of class
stenographer, one
one stenographer,
class three;
three; one
eight clerks
of class
clerks of
thousand
six hundred
clerks of class two; eleven
thirteen clerks
dollars; thirteen
hundred dollars;
thousand six
clerks of
one; four
four copyists, at
at nine
hundred dollars each; one
nine hundred
of class
class one;
clerks
messenger
assistant messenger;
messenger; and
one laborer;
laborer; in
all, sixty-five
sixty-five
in all,
and one
one assistant
messenger; one
thousand
hundred and
eighty dollars.
dollars.
and eighty
six hundred
thousand six
Miscellaneous.
For
telegraphing, and
and
stationery, fuel, lights, telegraphing,
binding, stationery,
For blank
blank books, binding,
Miscellaneous.
miscellaneous
including two
newspapers to be filed, bound,
two city newspapers
miscellaneous items, including
and preserved
preserved for
for the
the use of
office, eight
thousand dollars.
eight thousand
of the office,
and
Commissioner of Pensions,
Pension-Office.
PENsioN-OFFicE.—For
Pension-Office.
PENSION-OFFICE.-For compensation of Commissioner
i o n e r, three thousand dollars; -deputy commissioner,
Commiss
Commissioner,
commissioner, two thousand five hun.
hullclerks, &c.
dred dollars;
&c,
dollars; chief clerk,
clerk, two thousand dollars;
dollars; medical referee, two
thousand five
five hundred
dollars; twenty-six clerks of class four; fiftyhundred dollars;
thousand
two clerks
eighty-four clerks of class two
two;;one hundred
three; eighty-four
of class
class three;
two
clerks of
and
clerks of
of class
class one;
one; twenty-five
twenty-five copyists,
copyists, at nine hunhurtard twenty-two
twenty-two'clerks
messengers; six
drecr
dollars each;
assistant messengers;
twelve assistant
each; one messenger; twelve
dred dollars
laborers;
engineer, one thousand
thousand four hundred
dollars; and one
hundred dollars;
laborers; one engineer,
thousand dollars; in all, four hundred and fortyassistant engineer,
engineer, one thousand
two thousand
thousand seven
hiindred dollars.
dollars.
seven hundred
two
Contingent exex- For contingent expenses
expenses of the
the, office, namely: For actual expenses.
expenses.
Contingent
penses.
pensce.
of clerks, detailed
detailed to investigate
investigate suspected attempts at fraud, as provided
thousand dollars; for stationery, ten thousand
forty thousand
vided by law, forty
dollare;
carpets, mats, furniture,
repairs of the same,
furniture, awnings,
awnings, and repairs
dollars; for
for carpets,
plates;
five thousand
thousand dollars.;
dollars.; for fuel,
fuel, gas, engraving, and retouching
retouching plateS;
for bounty-land
engraving
bounty-land warrants, printing and binding the same; engraving
and
of
for other necessary
necessary expenses
expenses of
pension-certificates; and
and for
and printing
printing pension-certificates;
the office,
office, including tio
two daily newspapers, eighteen
eighteen thousand
thousand eight
eight
iollars; in all, seventy-three
seventy-three thousand eight
eight hundred dollars.
hundred dollars;
Patent Office.
UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES PATENT OFFICE.-For
OFFICE.—For compensation
compensation of the ComComcoanniss
ion
er,
missioner
of
the Patent
hundred dollars; for
thousand five hundred
Office, four thousand
Patent Office,
the
of
r,
missioner
i
o
n
e
Conmis
clerks,
clers, Sto..
assistant commissioner,
commissioner, three thousand
assistant
thousand dollars; for chief
chief clerk, two
three examiners-in-chief,
examiners-in-chief, at
at three thouhundred dollars;
dollars; three
thousand five hundred
thousand
two thousand
sand dollars each;
each; examiner
examiner in
in charge of
of interferences,
interferences, two
trade-mark examiner, two thousand five hundred
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; trade-mark
•dollars;
dollars; twenty-four
principal examiners,
examiners, at two thousand five hundred
twenty-four principal
thousand
dollars each;
each; twenty-four
dollars
twenty-four first assistant examiners, at one thousand
hundred dollars each;
twenty-four second
assistant examiners,
second assistant
each; twenty-four
eight hundred
assistant
each; twenty-four
twenty-four third
at one thousand six hundred
hundred dollars .ea:ch;
third assistant
thousand four hundred
examiners, two of whom
whom may be females,
females, at.one
at one thousand
dollars each; one librarian,
thousand dollars;
machinist, one
librarian, two thousand
dollars; one machinist,
hundred dollars; seven clerks of class four; eight clerks
thousand six hundred
clerks
of
clerks of class two; and forty-five
forty-five clerks
clerks of
of class three;
three; thirty-one
thirty-one clerks
class
permanent clerks,
thousand dollars
one; also,
also, for thirty
thirty permanent
clerks, at one thousand
class one;
each;
dollars each; for
each; for forty permanent
permanent clerks, at nine hundred
hundred dollars
for
three
skilled draughtsmen,
draughtsmen, at
at one
one thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred dollars each;
each;
three skilled
thousand dollars;
dollars; for one
for one messenger and
and purchasing
purchasing clerk, one thousand
skilled
laborer, one
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars; for eight attendants
attendants
skilled laborer,
one thousand
attendants in
thousand-dollars each;
in model-room,
model-room, at one thousand-dollars
each; for eight attendants
model-room,
at nine
each; for
for thirty
model-room, at
nine hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each;
thirty laborers
laborers, at
at seven
seven
hundred and twenty dollars each; for six laborers,
laborers, at six hundred dol-
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tars
in all,
all, four
and thirty-seven
thirty-seven thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
lars each;
each; in
four hundred
hundred and
hundred
dollars.
dollars.
For contingent and miscellaneous
miscellaneous expenses
expenses of
of the
the Patent
Patent Office,
and
Office, Contingent
Contingent and
namely: For
stationery, for
office, repair
repair of
stationery miscellaneous
miscellaneous eexxnamely:
For stationery,
for use
use of
of office,
of model
model cases,
cases, stationery
furniture and
and labor
portfolios for drawings, furniture
labor connected
connected therewith,
therewith, reens "'
re- P
penses.
pairing, papering
papering, painting, carpets, ice,
ice, advertising,
advertising, books
for library,
library,
books for
moneys refunded,
moneys
international exexrefunded, printing
printing engraved
engraved patent-heads,
patent-heads, international
gas-fitting, extra
changes, plumbing,
plumbing, gas-fitting,
extra labor
and abstracts
labor on indexes
indexes and
abstracts
for annual
fitting rooms, temporary
annual reports, fitting
other
temporary clerks,
clerks, laborers,
laborers, and
and other
contingencies,
contingencies, eighty
thousand dollars;
and no
appropriated by
Restriction upon
upon
eighty thousand
dollars; and
no money
money appropriated
by Restriction
this paragraph
paragraph shall
shall be
expended for
for advertising
advertising in
newspapers p
ub_ advertising
advertising in
in city
city
this
be expended
in newspapers
pubin the
the city
of Washington
Washington other
other than
than the
the Patent-Office
Patent-Office Official
of Washington.
Washington.
lished in
city of
Official of
Gazette.
Gazette.
For photolithographing, or otherwise
otherwise producing
producing copies of
drawings Photolithograp
hof drawings
Photolithographof
and back
issues, for
of the
office and
and for
for sale,
sale, including
lug.
of current
current and
back issues,
for use
use of
the office
including ing.
pay of temporary
temporary draughtsman,
draughtsman, forty
forty thousand dollars.
dollars.
For photolithographing,
photolithographing, or
producing plates
plates for
or otherwise
otherwise producing
for the
the Official
Official
Gazette,
Gazette ? including pay of
of employees
employees engaged
engaged on
on the
the Gazette,
Gazette, and
and
for making similar
similar plates
July first,
first, eighteen
plates of
of patents
patents issued
issued between
between July
eighteen
hundred
hundred and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, and
and January first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventyand seventythousand dollars.
two, forty
forty thousand
dollars.
For photolithographing,
photolithographing, or
otherwise producing
copies of
the weekly
weekly
or otherwise
producing copies
of the
issue of drawings, to be attached
forty thousand
attached to patents and
and copies, forty
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For tracings
tracings of drawings
drawings preparatory
preparatory to photolithographing
photolithographing back
back isissues,
sues, thirty-five
thirty-five thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
BUREAU
BUREA.0 OF EDUCATION.-For
BDUCATION.—For Commissioner
three .Duman
EduceCommissioner of
of Education
Education, three
Bureau of
of Educan
thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand
tio .
thousand dollars;
dollars; one clerk
clerk of class d°n•
commi
four; one statistician, with the
of aa clerk
of class
four *
;clCms
erks
Sze.
ssioner,
the compensation
compensation of
clerk of
class four;
no, e r
one clerk
clerk of
of class
translatOr, With
with the
compensation of
of aaclerk
clerk
'
one
class three;
three; one
one translator,
the compensation
of class three
three;; one clerk of class two; four
hundred
four, copyists,
copyists, at
at nine
nine hundred
dollars each; one messenger,
hundred and
messenger, eight hundred
dollars; and
and one
one
and forty
forty dollars;
watchman;;in all, eighteen thousand three hundred and sixty
sixty dollars.
watchman
dollars.
For C
c
intingent, namely:
two thousand
thousand dollars;
for Contingent
eX For
contingent,
namely: Stationery,
Stationery, two
dollars; cases
cases for
Contingent exlibrary,: 'five
five hundred dollars;
dollirs; current peoses.
library
dollars; library, one thousand dollars;
Penns.
educational periodicals, two hundred and
educational
dollars; cases
cases for
for official
and fifty
fifty dollars;
official
records, two hundred and fifty dollars; other current
current publications,
publications, two
two
hundred
sets of periodi.
•
hundred and twenty-five dollars; completing valuable
valuable sets
periodicals and
publications in
in the
the library,
dollars; telegraphing
and publications
library, two
two hundred
hundred dollars;
telegraphing
and expressage,
expressage, two
hundred dollars;
dollars; collecting
statistics, and
two hundred
collecting statistics,
and writing
writing
and
and compiling
compiling matter for annual and
editing and
and special
special reports,
reports, and
and editing
and
publishing
publishing circulars
circulars of
dollars; fuel
of information,
information, eleven
eleven thousand
thousand dollars;
fuel and
and
lights, two hundred
seventy-five dollars; office-furniture,
hundred and seventy-five
office-furniture two
two hunhundred
and fifty
and sixty
dollars;
dred and
fifty dollars;
dollars; contingencies,
contingencies, one
one thousand
thousand and
sixty dollars;
in all, seventeen
seventeen thousand
thousand two
and ten
dollars.
two hundred
hundred and
ten dollars.
SURVEYORS-GENERAL
AND THEIR
S
URVEYORS-GENERAL AND
THEIR CLERKES.-For
CLERKS.—For compensation
compensation of
Surveyors-general
of Surveyors-general
dtheir clerks
in- surveyor-general
two thousand
thousand' dollars;
and for
for the
clerks and
antheir
clerks iin—
surveyor-general Of
of Louisiana,
Louisiana, two
dollars; and
the clerks
nLouisiana;e
Louisiana ;
in
his office,
office, two
two thousand
thousand five
five hundred
in his
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
Florida, two
two thousand
dollars; and
Florida;
of Florida,
thousand dollars;
and for
for the
the Florida;
clerks in his
his office,
Clerks
five hundred
dollars.
office, two
two thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general a
of Minnesota, two thousand dollars; and
the Minnesota;
Minnesota;
and for
for the
clerks in his office, eight inousand
tnousand four hundred dollars.
dollars.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
Dakota, two
Dakota;
of the
the Territory
Territory of
of Dakota,
two thousand
thousand doldol- Dakota;
office, six
lars; and for
fOr the clerks in his office,
hundred dollars;
dollars;
six thousand
thousand three hundred
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Kansas,
Kansas, two thousand dollars; and for the Kansas;
Kansaa;
office, nine thousand
clerks in
In his office,
hundred dollars.
thousand seven
seven hundred
dollars.
For , surveyor-general
of the
the Territory
Territory of
of Colorado,
three thousand
Colorado;
For
surveyor-general of
Colorado, three
thousand Colorado;
thousand three hundred
dollars; and for the clerks in his office, six thousand
hundred
dollars.
dollars.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of the Territory of
Mexico 'three
three thousand
thonAand New
New Mexico;
of New Mexico,
Mexico;
dollars; and for the clerks in his office,
office six thousand
three hundred
three
hundred dollars.
dollars.
_
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For surveyor-general
of California,
and for
for
thousand dollars;
dollars; and
three thousand
California, three
For
surveyor-general of

and their
in— the clerks in his office,
and
their clerks inoffice, twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
California;
Cahlforna
For
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of the Territory of Idaho, three thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
Idaho;

and
clerks in
office, four thousand dollars.
in his office,
for the clerks
and for
For
surveyor-general of Nevada,
dollars; and for the
Nevada, three thousand dollars;
For surveyor-general
clerks
in his
six thousand
dollars.
hundred dollars.
three hundred
thousand three
office, six
his office,
clerks in
Oregon;
surveyor-general of
dollars;
five hundred dollars;
of Oregon,
Oregon, two thousand five
For surveyor-general
Oregon;
and
the clerks
clerks in
four hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five thousand
thousand four
office, five
in his
his office,
for the
and for
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
of Washington,
Washington;
thousand
two thousand
Washington, two
of the
the Territory
Territory of
For
Washington;
five
hundred dollars;
the clerks
clerks in
in his
his office,
five thousand
thousand four
four
office, five
for the
dollars; and
and for
five hundred
hundred dollars.
Nebraska
Nebraska and For surveyor-general
Nebraska and Iowa, two thousand dollars;
surveyor-general of Nebraska
Iowa;:
Iowa
thousand three hundred
and for the clerks in his office,
office, six thousand
hundred dollars.
Montana;
5Montana;
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of the Territory
Territory of Montana, three thousand
dollars;
and for
for the
clerks in
office, five
thousand dollars.
five thousand
the clerks
in his office,
dollars; and
Utah;
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of the Territory of Utah, three thousand
thousand
dollars;
office, four
seven hundred
hundred
thousand seven
his office,
four thousand
and for
for the
the clerks
clerks in his
dollars; and
dollars.
dollars.
Wyoming ;
thousand
Wyoming, three thousand
Wyoming;
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of the Territory of Wyoming,
dollars;
office six thousand
seven hundred
thousand seven
the clerks in his office,
dollars; and
and for the
dollars.
dollars.
Arizona.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
the Territory
of Arizona,
Arizona, three
thousand
Arizona.
For
of the
Territory of
three thousand
for the
clerks in
his office,
office, four
dollars.
thousand dollars.
four thousand
in his
the clerks
and for
dollars; and
Recorder of land- dollars;
Recorder
For recorder
recorder of
of land-titles
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
in Missouri,
Missouri, five
Missouri.
land-titles in
For
titles in Missouri.

'

Nevada;
Nevada;

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
POST-OFFICE
DEPARTMENT.
Pay of
of PostmasPostmnsPay
ter-General, assistter-(eneral, assistants, clerks, &o..

For compensation
dollars;
compensation of the Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, eight thousand
thousand dollars;
three Assistant-Postmasters-General,
Assistant-Postmaster&General, at three thousand
thousand five hundred
dollars'
superintendent of money-order
ns, clrks, &.
dollars each; superintendent
money-order system, three
three thousand
thousand
dollars;
superintendent of foreign mails, three thousand dollars; topogdollars; superintendent
PostOffice Department,
thousand five hundred doldol.
rapher of
of the Post-Office
Department, two thousand
la,rs; chief
thousand
mail-depredations; two thousand
chief of division for the office of mail-depredations;
lars;
dollars; chief of
of division
division of
of dead-letters,
dead-letters, two thousand
five hundred dollars;
five hundred
two thousand
thousand
division of postal stamps, two
of division
five
hundred dollars; chief of
building and disburssuperintendent of Post-Office building
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; superintendent
ing officer, two thousand three hundred dollars; chief clerk to the Postmaster-General,
dollars; one chief clerk
clerk to
master-General, two
two thousand
thousand two
two hundred dollars;
each
Postmaster-General, at two thousand
thousand dollars each; one
each Assistant
Assistant Postmaster-General,
chief
chief clerk in money-order
money-order office,
office, two
two thousand
thousand dollars; one
one chief clerk
clerk
in office
superintendent of foreign mails, two thousand dollars; superoffice of superintendent
intendent of blank-agency, one thousand eight hundred dollars; assistintendent
ant
ant superintendent
superintendent of
of blank-agency,
blank-agency, one thousand
thousand silt
sii hundred dollars;
dollars;
four assistants, at
thousand two
hundred dollars
at one
one thousand
two hundred
dollars each;
each; two
two assistants
clerks of class four; sixtyants at nine hundred dollars
dollars each; fourteen
fourteen clerks
sixtythree clerks
clerks of class three; fifty clerks of class two; seventy-one
seventy-one clerks
clerks
of class one; fifty-seven
fifty-seven female clerks, at nine inindred
hundred dollars each;
each;
one
Postmaster-General, nine
hundred dollars; one
one messenger
messenger of
of the Postmaster-General,
nine hundred
one
messenger
Assistant Postmaster-General.
Postmaster-General, at
messenger to each Assistant
at eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and
forty dollars each;
each; four assistant messengers, at seven hundred
hundred and
twenty dollars each; captain
thousand dollars;
dollars; and
captain of the
the watch,
watch, one
one thousand
twenty-five laborers;
nine watchmen
watchmen and twenty-five
laborers; one ettgineer,
eagineer, one thousand six
six
hundred dollars;
dollars; one assistant engineer,
engineer, one thousand dollars; one
one
carpenter
and fifty-two
fifty-two dollars; one
carpenter one thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred and
one assistant
assistant
carpenter
carpenter one thousand dollars; one fireman
fireman and blacksmith,
blacksmith, nine hundred dollars;
dollars; one fireman
fireman at seven hundred and twenty
one
twenty dollars;
dollars; one
fireman and steam-fitter,
steam-fitter, at nine hundred
hundred dollars; three female laborers,
laborers,
dollars each;
one stenographer,
stenographer, one
one thousand
thousand
at four hundred
hundred and eighty dollars
each; one
and for
ten thousand
dollars;
eight hundred
hundred dollars; and
for temporary
temporary clerks,
clerks, ten
thousand dollars;
hundred and forty-three
making, in all, four hundred
forty-three thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred
and
and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars.
Contingent
Contingo e ex-- Contingen
t expenses
Post-Office Department:
Contingent
expenses of the Post-Office
Department: For stationery,
penses.
peuses.
nine
thousand dollars;
dollars; fuel
for the
the General
includnine thousand
fuel for
General Post-Office
Post-Office building,
building, includ-
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ing
the Auditor's
Auditor's office,
thousand four
for gas,
gas,
dollars; for
hundred dollars;
four hundred
seven thousand
office, seven
ing the
four thousand
thousand five
five hundred
dollars; plumbing
plumbing and
and gas
gas fixtures,
three
fixtures, three
hundred dollars;
four
thousand dollars;
painting, two
two
dollars; painting,
thousand dollars;
three thousand
telegraphing, three
dollars; telegraphing,
thousand
thousand dollars;
three thousand
thousand dollars;
furniture, three
three
dollars; furniture,
carpets, three
dollars; carpets,
thousand
thousand five
dollars; keeping
keeping of
of horses,
horses, and
carriage,
of carriage,
repair of
and repair
hundred dollars;
five hundred
thousand
wagons, and
one thousand
two hundred
dollars; hardware,
hardware,
hundred dollars;
thousand two
harness, one
and harness,
wagons,
eight
house numbered
numbered nine
nine hundred
hundred and
and
of house
rent of
for rent
dollars; for
hundred dollars;
eight hundred
fifteen,
E,street,
dollars; miscelmiscelhundred dollars;
two hundred
thousand two
four thousand
north-west, four
street, north-west,
fifteen, E,
laneous
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; making,
all,
in all,
making, in
thousand five
items,.seven thousand
laneous iterns,.seven
forty-nine
thousand one
hundred dollars.
one hundred
forty-nine thousand
DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE.
OF AGRICULTURE.
DEPARTMENT
For compensation
Compensation of
Commissioner of
Agriculture, three
thousand doldol- Pay of Commisthree thousand
of Agriculture,
of Commissioner
For
lars; chief
chief clerk,
two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; entomologist,
thousand dol&c.
sioner clerks, &e.
dol- goner,
two thousand
entomologist, two
clerk, two
lars;
lars;
two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; assistant
assistant chemist,
one thousand
six.
thousand six,
chemist, one
chemist, two
lars; chemist,
hundred dollars;
dollars; superintendent
of experimental gardens
and grounds-Awe
groundstwo
gardens and
superintendentofexperimental
hundred
thousand
dollars; statistician,
statistician, two
dollars; disbursing
clerk,
disbursing clerk,
thousand dollars;
two thousand
thousand dollars;
one
dollars; superintendent
superintendent of seed-room,
seed-room, one
one
hundred dollars;
eight hundred
thousand eight
one thousand
thousand
eight hundred
librarian, one
thousand eight hundred
one thousand
dollars; librarian,
hundred dollars;
thousand eight
dollars; botanist,
botanist, one
thousand eight
dollars;
microscopist,
dollars; microscopist,
hundred •
eight hundred
one thousand
dollars;
one theusand
clerks of
of class
class four;
clerks
four; five clerks
four clerks
dollars; ,four
hundred dollarsi
eight hundred
thousand eight
one
of class
class three;
three;. six
of class two;
seven clerks of class one; engitwo; seven
six clerks
clerks of
of
neer, one
thousand four
superintendent of folding-room,
folding-room,
dollars;;superintendent
hundred dollars
four hundred
one thousand
neer,
one
thousand two
assistant superintendent
exPeri- •
superintendent of experidollars; assistant
hundred dollars;
two hundred
one thousand
mental
garden and grounds,
dollars; assistant
assistant
one thousand two hundred dollars;
grounds, one
mental garden
superintendent
the seed-room,
seed-room, one
dollars;
two hundred dollars;
one thousand
thousand two
of the
superintendent of
museum,
attendants in museum,
three
hundred dollars each;
each; two attendants
copyists, at nine hundred
three copyists,
at one
dollars each;
each; chief
messenger, eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and forty
chief messenger,
thousand dollars
one thousand
at
dollars;
messengers, at
twenty dollars
and twenty
seven hundred and
at seven
two assistant
assistant messengers,
dollars; two
each; one
nine hundred
and sixty
three watchsixty dollars;
dollars; three
hundred and
at nine
one carpenter,
carpenter, at
each;
men; and
nine laborers;
making, in
seventy-seven thousand
thousand one
one
all, seventy-seven
in all,
laborers; making,
and nine
men;
hundred and eighty dollars.
Postage stamps.
stamps.
. For
For postage
postage on
seeds, reports,
and letters,
letters, fifty-two
fifty-two thouthou- Postage
circulars, and
reports, circulars,
on seeds,
sand dollars.
Statistics and reFor
statistics, and
compiling and writing
mat- Statistics
writing matand compiling
agricultural statistics,
collecting agricultural
For collecting
ports.
ter for
for monthly,
fifteen thousand dollars:
dollars:ports.
annual, and special reports, fifteen
monthly, annual,
ter
Provided,
That no
shall be paid to any person receiving Proviso.
sum shall
of this
this sum
no part
part of
Provided, That
at the
the same
same time
other compensation
compensation as
officer or employee of the
an officer
as an
time other
at
Department.
Department.
and
disand disPurlhase
For
distribution, triPurchase
seeds and plants for distribution,
valuable 'seeds
and valuable
new and
of new
purchase of
For purchase
bution of nevv.
sixty thousand
of this
this sum
dollars shall
shall be
be meds
plants.
seeds and plfants.
sum five
five thousand
thousand dollars
and of
dollars; and
sixty
thousand dollars;
for
distribution of
expense of putting up
of cotton-seed;
cotton-seed; for expense
and distribution
purchase and
for purchase
the
for labor,
bagging, paper, twine, gum,
gum, and other necessary
labor, bagging,
same, for
the same,
materials,
five thousand
thousand dollars.
materials, five
and reFor
completing library-cases,
repairs of
of building,
building, Furniture and
for museum,
museum, repairs
cases for
library-cases, cases
For completing
pairs.
heating-apparatus,
furniture, water
gas pipes,
pipes, new furniture, car- Pairs.
and gas
water and
heating-apparatus, furniture,
pets,
matting, four
four thousand
hundred dollars.
two hundred
thousand two
and matting,
pets, and
E
rd
x
e
p
ne
ontal
and for flower-pots, repairs to Experimontal
garden,
on experimental
labor on
For
green-house,
For labor and
experimental
purchase of ,new
garden,
plantsand
andfor
seeds
flower-pots,
for the same,
repairs
eight
to garden,,
green-house, and purchase of new plants and seeds for the same, eight garden &".
thousand dollars.
thousand
dollars.
stationery an
For stationery,
stationery, two
dollars; for
iStationr a nd
thou- miscellaneous.
freight-charges, two thoufor freight-charges,
th'ousand dollars;
two tlfousand
For
sand
dollars 'for
hundred dolfor lights, six hundred
dollars; for
thousand dollars;
two thousand
for fuel,
fuel, two
sand dollars;
lars;
for subsistence
care of
repair of
carand carof harness and
and repair
of horses,
horses, and
and care
subsistence and
lars; for
riage,
one thousand
thousand five
five hundred
dollars; for paper, twine, and gum for
hundred dollars;
riage, one
folding-room,
miscellaneous
incidental and miscellaneous
for incidental
dollars; for
hundred dollars;
five hundred
folding-room, five
items,
namely, for
for advertising, telegraphing,
telegraphing, dry goods, soap, brushes,
items, namely,
brooms,
paints, glass,
glass, lumber,
ice, and
and expenses in
hardware, ice,
lumber, hardware,
mats, oils,
oils, paints,
brooms, mats,
attending
dollars; in all,
and care
care of stationery, four thousand dollars;
attending fairs, and
twelve
thousand six hundred dollars.
twelve thousand
mnFor collecting
collecting and
modeling specimens
of fruits
and vegetables, and Specimens for innfruits and
specimens of
and modeling
For
e
h e r ba
ba
um.and her
collecting
and preparing
preparing specimens
for the
herbarium,'two sSum
and herbarium
the museum and
'm
specimens for
collecting and
i
thousand dollars.
e
iu .
rMu
dollars.
thousand
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For chemicals
chemicals and
and apparatus
apparatus for
for the
the use
chemical division,
division, one
one
the chemical
of the
use of
For
thousand dollars.
thousand
For materials for
use of
microscopist, three
dollars.
hundred dollars.
three hundred
the mieroscopist,
of the
the use
Materials for mimaterials for the
For
Materials
dollars;
and fifty dollars;
For
entomological
works
of
reference,
two
hundred
hundred
two
reference,
of
works
croscopist.
entomological
For
croscopist.
Entomolog
works of
of reference,
hundred and fifty dollars;
dollars; for works
works
two hundred
reference, two
botanical works
for botanical
l, for
ic
ca
a l.,Entom,-log i
&c.,
works.
for
on chemistry, mineralogy, and charts, two hundred
hundred and fifty dollars; for
&c., works.
current agricultural
works for
the library,
library, two
two hundred
fifty dollars;
dollars;
and fifty
hundred and
for the
agricultural works
current
for miscellaneous
miscellaneous agricultural
agricultural periodicals,
two hundred
hundred and
dollars;
fifty dollars;
and fifty
periodicals, two
for
and
of sets,
sets, two
two hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars;
all, one
one
in all,
dollars; in
completion of
for completion
and for
thousand
dollars.
hundred dollars.
five hundred
thousand five
Chemicals
and apChemicals and
paratus.
paratus.

JUDICIAL.
JUDICIAL.
TINNED
TATES COURTS.
COVETS.
STATES
UNITED S
For
Chief Justice
of the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
of the
United State*,
States, ten
the United
Court of
Justice of
the Chief
For the
associate or retired Jus.
thousand
Jo.
thousand five hundred dollars; and for eight associate
tices,
ten thousand
dollars each;
each; in all, ninety thousand five hundred
thousand dollars
tices, ten
Snpreme Court.
dollars.
dollars.
For
nine circuit
judges, to
in circuit,
eircuit,'fifty-four
thousand dollars.
fifty-four thousand
reside in
to reside
circuit judges,
For nine
Circuit judges.
decisions of
of the
Supreme Court of
the Supreme
the decisions
of the
reporter of
the reporter
of the
salary of
For salary
Reporter of Su- For
hundred dollars.
five luindred
preme
the United States, two thousand fiVe
preme Court.
For salary
salary of
of the
Court, three
three thousand five
Supreme Court,
the Supreme
of the
marshal of
the marshal
Marshal.
For
Marshal.
'
hundred dollars.
For salaries
salaries of
of the
district judges
United States,
States, including the
the United
of the
judges of
the district
' District
For
judges.
District judges.
Texas, eastern
salaries of
of the
the retired
retired judges
judges of
the eastern
eastern district
district of Texas
of the
salaries
district
and of
Delaware,
district of Delaware,
of the districtMassachusetts, and
Wisconsin, Massachusetts,
of Wisconsin,
district of
one
and ninety-three
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ninety-three thousand
hundred and
one hundred
Chief justice
justice and
For salaries
salaries of the
supreme court of the District
the chief justice of the supreme
and For
Chief
associate judges su- of Columbia and the four associate judges,
five huntwenty thousand Ave
huujudges,
associate
four
the
and
Columbia
of
jougestric
sseociate
preme
court District
District
preme court
dred
dollars.
dollars.
dred
of Columbia.
Columbia.
of
attorneys of the United
United States,
the district attorneys
of the
compensation of
For compensation
District attorneys
attorneys For
and.
nineteen
nineteen thousand three hundred and fifty dollars.
marshals,
and marshals.
For compensation
compensation of the
the district marshals of the -United States,
For
eleven thousand
thousand nine
nine hundred dollars.
eleven
of. Columbia, two
warden of the jail in the District of
the ,warden
of the
salary -of
For salary
Warden of jail in For
District of ColumComm thousand dollars.

Chief
Justice and
Chief Justice
associate
justices
ice
associate just
Supreme .Court.

bia.

COVET OF
OF CLAIMS.
opAims..
COURT

thousand
For salaries
salaries of five judges of the Courtof
Court of Claims, at four thousand
For
five
thousand dollars; and
five hundred dollars each; the chief clerk, three thousand
assistant
thousand dollars;
dollars; bailiff,
bailiff, one thousand
thousand five hundred
two thousand
clerk, two
assistant clerk,
dollars;
messenger thereof;
thereof; in all,
twenty-nine thousand eight hunall, twenty-nine
and messenger
dollars; and
dred and
and forty
dollars.
forty dollars.
dred
Contingent e
ex
contingent and miscellastationery, books, fuel, labor, and other contingent
For stationery,
x- For
Contingent
penses.
• neous expenses, three thousand
thousand
dollars;
for
reporting
the
of
decisions of
the decisions
reporting
for
dollars;
deeis- neons expenses, three
Pensportig
Reporting decisions.
the
clerical hire,
hire, labor
labor in
in preparing
preparing and
superintending the
and superintending
court, clerical
the court,
ions
Ninth volume
of the
the ninth
ninth volume of the Reports of the Court of Claims, to
to
printing of
of printing
volume of
Ninth
reports.
be
paid on the order of the court, one thousand dollars.
be paid
reports.
repairing
Furniture
new cases
office, desks,
desks, and repairing
for the files in the clerk's office,
cases for
For new
re- For
Furniture and repairs.
court-roam, one thousand dollars.
dollars.
old desks and tables there, and in the court-roam,
pairs.
judgments of the Court of Claims, one million dollars.
To pay judgments
Judgments.
Judges, clerks,
Judges,

&c.
bailiff, &c.

DEFARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
JUSTICE.
DE'JARTMENT

Atthe Atof the
OFFICE OF
THE ATTORNEY-GENEIRAL.-For
ATTORNEY-GENERAL.—For compensation
compensation of
OF THE
Office
OFFICE
Office of AttorneythouGeneral.
torney-General,
Solicitor-General, seven thoutoruey-General, eight thousand dollars; Solicitor-General,
General.
Compensation of sand five hundred dollars; three Assistant Attorneys-General,
five hundred dollars; three Assistant Attorneys-General, at five
ACompens tionrr 1,sand
Attorney-Gene
thousand dollars
dollars each;
each; one
one Assistant
of Post-Office
Post-Office
Attorney-General of
Assistant Attorney-General
Solicitor-Gene rral, thousand
Solicitor-Gene
thousand dollars;
dollars; solicitor of internal revenue,
revenue, five
Assistant Attorneys- Department, four
four thousand
AssistantAttorneys-Department,
three
General,
thousand dollars; naval solicitor and judge-advocate-general,
judge-advocate-general, three
thousand
&o
General, &c
thousand five
thousand five
examiner of claims, three thousand
dollars; examiner
hundred dollars;
five hundred
thousand
hundred
law-clerk, three
three thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; chief clerk, two
dollars; law-clerk,
hundred dollars;
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thousand two hundred
hundred dollars; stenographic
thousand dolstenographic clerk, two thousand
law-clerks, at
thousand dollars
dollars each
each ;six
class
lars; two law-clerks,
at two
two thousand
six clerks
clerks of
of class
four; additional
additional for
disbursing clerk, two hundred
one clerk
for disbursing
hundred dollars;
dollars; one
clerk of
of
one thousand
dollars; five
copyclass two;
two; one telegraph
telegraph operator,
operator, at
at one
thousand dollars;
five copyists, at
at nine
hundred dollars
dollars each;
messenger •two
two assistant
assistant mesmesists,
nine hundred
each; one
one messenger;
sengers; two
watchmen; in
sengers;
two laborers;
laborers; and
and two
two watchmen;
in all
all, eighty
eighty thousand
thousand
seven hundred and
and sixty dollars.
For contingent expenses
expenses of the Department, namely: For furniture
Continge ut e
furniture Contingent
e and
hundred dollars;
Penses•
and repairs,
repairs, one thousand
thousand five hundred
dollars; for care
care of
of and subsist- penes.
ence
one thousand
thousand four
four hundred
hundred dollars;
repairs to
ence of
of horses,
horses, one
dollars; repairs
to carriages
carriages
and harness,
harness, six hundred dollars;
books for
dollars; for law and miscellaneous
miscellaneous books
for
the library of the Department,
Department, three thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
the same
for
for the
same for
the Office of-the
of-the Solicitor
Treasury, one
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
for
Solicitor of the
the Treasury,
one thousand
stationery, two thousand
stationery,
thousand five hundred dollars;
miscellaneous exdollars; for
for miscellaneous
penditure, such as telegraphing,
penditure,
telegraphing, fuel, lights, and other necessaries, six Attorney-General
Attorney-General
thousand
dollars; in
in all,
thousand dollars.
dollars. And
thousand dollars;
all, sixteen
sixteen thousand
And the
the AttorneyAttorney- to
to report
report annually
annually
to Congress
expendGeneral
items,'to
Congress
expendGeneral shall hereafter annually report to Congress, in detail,
detail, the items
of con
iitures
tDe.
namounts, and causes of expenditure
itursfund
of con
thisn
expenditure of the contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of this
thisgent
of this
fund of thisDegngent
m
e
n t
D
e
p
a rt
Uepartment.
partmeut.
Department.
partincut.
OFFICE OF THE
SOLICITOR
THE S
TREASUInY.-For compensation
compensation Office
Solicitor
OLICITOR OF
ov THUE
THE TREASURY.—For
office of
of Solicitor
hundred dollars;
dollars; of
of the Solicitor
Solicitor of
of the Treasury,
Treasury, three
three thousand
thousand five
five hundred
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury.
dollars; chief clerk two thousand
iCPlr of
assistant solicitor, three
three thousand
thousand dollars;
thousand eay
of Solicitor,
Solicitor,
four clerks
clerks of
four; two
clerks of
three clerks
clerks c
dollars; four
of class
class four;
two clerks
of class
class three;
three; three
e , cC.
messenger; and
one laborer;
of class
class two;
two; two
two clerks
clerks of
of class
class one;
one; one
one messenger;
and one
laborer;
twenty-seven thousand
in all, twenty-seven
thousand and sixty
sixty dollars.
dollars.
For rent of the
the portion (four floors)
floors) of the building
building occupied
offices for
for
Rent of
occupied by the Rent
of offices
Department of
of Justice,
thousand dollars.
Department
Department
Justice, fourteen
fourteen thousand
dollars.
Department of
of JusJnsfor the
Department of
of Justice,
Justice, ten
ten thousand
thousand the
For official
official postage-stamps
postage-stamps for
the Department
tice '

dollars. g

Postage-stamps.

That it shall
Heads of rExecnshall be the duty of the heads of the several Executive
Executive De- Heads
Execiipartments, and of the heads of the respective
respective Bureaus
Bureaus therein,
therein, in the
the in.
in- ttive
Departments
i v o Departments
terests
the public
require of
of all
an da
u
i
l
lat13_o
o
r
u
eaue to
to.regregterests of
of the
public service,
service, to
to require
all clerks
clerks of
of class
class one
one and
and
Bureaus
of
a
ce
erli
ks rs of
ct labor
ulate
hours
deemed of clerks,
&l. tabor
above, and of chiefs
chiefs of divisions, such hours of labor as may be deemed
1
&i3.
necessary for the proper dispatch
dispatch of'
of the pnblic
public business, not
not exceeding,
exceeding,
however, the time for which said Departments are by law required to
to
be open for business, any usage to the contrary
contrary notwithstanding.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That every clerk of the circuit
United Officers
Officers of
of Uni'ed
Uni' ed
circuit or
or district
district court of the
the United
States, United
marshal, or
or United
United States
district attorney,
attorney, shall
shall States
re.
States,
United States
States marshal,
States district
States courts
courts to
to rereside
the district
district where
official duties
are to
per _
!iire
lqin
i
n
att
r
b
ic
eitrr
espectreside permaneatly
permanently in
in the
where his
his official
duties are
to be
be perside
their
respective districts.
formed, and
give his
personal attention
attention thereto;
thereto; and
any Iv To
formed,
and shall
shall give
his personal
and in
in ease
case any
Toagive
give their
their peror shall
shall fail
fail to
give personal
personal sonal
sena' attention
ta
such officer shall
shall remove
remove from his
his district, or
to give
attention to
attention
attention to the duties of his office,
office, except
except in case of sickness, such
such official duties.
Qffi c,
office shall be deemed
e to
tvacant,
o bbee
deemed vacant: Provided,
Provided, That in the southern
southern district wh
c.i
e
r
nu
f
of New
New York said officers
officers may reside
reside within twenty miles of their disdis- whe" °
aca
tricts.
tricts.
Officers
in slouthsouthOfficers in
S
EC. 3. That no civil
officer of the Government
Government shall hereafter
re- em
district of
of New
New
SEC.
civil officer
hereafter reern district
ceive any compensation
compensation or perquisites,
perquisites, directly
directly or indirectly, from
from the York.
YI.a
compensaExtra colmplenusatreasury or property of the United State
beyond his salary or
(Allows
Statesgbeyond
or cornpencompen- tion to civil officels
sa,tion allowed
allowed by law: Provided,
Provided, That
sation
That this shall
shall not
not be
be construed
construed to
to prohibited.
prohibited.
prevent
employment and payment
payment by the
Justice of
prevent the
the employment
the Department of
of Justice
of Restriction
Restriction not to
to
district attorneys
attorneys as now allowed by law for the performance
performance of services
services attorneys
"P
a p P lY
y t°
toin district
certain
not covered
covered by their salaries or fees.
attose
SEC.
S
EC. 4. That the act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act limiting
limiting the
the appropriation
appropriation of caRepeal
Repeal of
of permitperliutpreparation, issue, and re-issue of certain
certain secu.
certain moneys for the preparation,
secu- went
nent appropriatioua
apLpropriatious
ntional
fo°r
rities of the 'United
United States, and for other
other purposes,"
purposes," approved May
May f
°riA'
7
r eT,
111.1
9
`
)3 "
lSva.
7 Vol.
twenty-third, eighteen
seventy-two, and
other acts
ii, p.
p.1
36.
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two,
and all
all other
acts and
and xv
xvii,
1;,6.
parts
making permanent
permanent appropriations
appropriations for
expenses of
ch. 256,
2,
parts of acts
acts making
for the
the expenses
of the
the 1870,
1870, cb.
256, §§2,
national loan,
loan, except
except the second section of the act approved July four- vol.
vol xvi,
xvi, p.
n• 272.
2
72 .
teenth,
authorize
teenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy, entitled
entitled "An act to authorize
the refunding
refunding of
the national
debt," are
are hereby
hereby repealed,
repealed, this
to
the
of the
national debt,"
this repeal
repeal to
take place on the first day
day of
next •and
and hereafter
hereafter the
of r
.
of July
July next;
the Secretary
Secretary of
Estimates
ttoo be
be
t,stunates
the Treasury shall annually
.annually submit to
estimates off submitted
to Congress detailed
detailed estimates
submitted annually,
annually.
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Expenses
-appropriations required
required for
endyear endfiscal year
expenses; and for the fiscal
for said
said expenses;
of n
na
a -appropriations
Expenses of
loan for year jug
hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-nve, the
tional loan
ing June
June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
the following
following
ending Juno
30
ending
J un 0o 3s0,
1875—
'sums,
or so
much thereof
as may
hereby appropriated
appropriated
are hereby
be necessary,
necessary, are
may be
thereof as
so much
sums, or
187t5to
defray the
the expenses
national loan,
following clerical
clerical
for the
the following
loan, for
of the
the national
expenses of
to defray
and other
employees, to
wit:
to wit:
other employees,
and
Treasury.—Two principal
principal clerks,
In the
the Office
Office of the
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury.-Two
In office
office of Secre- In
tary
Treastary of the T
reas -at two thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars each; two assistant clerks, at
at
ury
ury
two thousand four hundred
hundred dollars each; fourteen
fourteen clerks of class four;
four;
eight clerks
of class
class three;
two; four
four clerks
clerks of
of class
class
class two;
six clerks
clerks of
of class
three; six
clerks of
eight
one; forty
forty copyists,
each; eight
at
messengers, at
eight messengers,
dollars each;
hundred dollars
at nine
nine hundred
copyists, at
one;
eight
hundred and
and forty
dollars each;
twenty-one assistant
assistant messengers
messengers
each; twenty-one
forty dollars
eight hundred
and
hundred and
and twenty.dollars
twenty.dollars each
each; and
and twentyat seven
seven hundred
and laborers,
laborers, at
two
laborers, at not
dollars and twenty-five
twenty-five cents per
per.
exceeding two dollars
not exceeding
two laborers,
day; making,
in all,
the sum
sum of
thousand
and thirty-four
thirty-four thousand
of one
one hundred
hundred and
all, the
day;
making, in
nine hundred
hundred and
thirty-three dollars
dollars and
and fifty
fifty cents.
and thirty-three
nine
In the
the Office
of the
Treasurer :—Seventeen clerks
clerks of
of class
four; six
class four;
Office of
the Treasurer:-Seventeen
In office of TreasTreas- In
urer.
clerks of class three; five clerks of class two; nine clerks
clerks of
of class one;
one;
one
and forty-five
counters and
and copyists,
copyists, at nine hundred
hundred doldolforty-five counters
one hundred
hundred and
lars each; nine messengers;
messengers; and twenty-six
twenty-six assistant messengers
messengers and
lars
laborers; making,
of two
fourteen thouthouand fourteen
two hundred
hundred and
in all,
all, the
the sum
sum of
making, in
laborers;
sand
sand seven
seven hundred and eighty dollars.
In the Office
In office
office of RegisRegisOffice of the Register
RegiSter of the Treasury:
Treasury: Five chiefs of divisions,
ter.
at two thousand five hundred
hundred dollars
fit
dollars each; one disbursing clerk, at two
thousand dollars;
twelve clerks
clerks of
four; twelve
class
of class four:
twelve clerks
clerks of class
thousand
dollars; twelve
three;
class two;
two; five
five clerks of.class
of.class one; one
one hundred
three; four clerks of class
counters
hundred dollars each; eight messengers;
messengers;
counters and copyists, at nine hundred
six assistant messengers
messengers and laborers; making, in all, the sum of one
hundred and forty dollars.
hundred and sixty-seven
sixty-seven thousand
thousand nine hundred
the First
First Auditor
Auditor of
Treasury: Four
clerks of
of
Four clerks
of the
the Treasury:
of the
Office of
In the
the Office
office of First
First In
In office
Auditor.
class four; three clerks of class three; three
Auditor.
three clerks of class two; and
and
thousand
two clerks of class one; making, in all, the sum of eighteen thousand
six hundred
hundred dollars.
Bureau
Chief of
of the
the Bureau,
thouBureau of En- Bureau
Bureau of
of Engraving
Engraving and
and Printing:
Printing: Chief
Bureau, five
five thouf
u
r
g
aing and
sand dollars;
for payment
payment of
of employees
diem to
only
raving
nd Pin
Print- sand
dollars; for
employees at
at a
a per
per diem
to be
be paid
paid only
assistants, at eight dollars per
per
employed, viz: Two assistants,
actually employed,
for the
the time actually
Pay of Chief of for
Bureau,
employes, day; one accountant, at seven dollars per day; eight clerks, at four
Bureau,
employ**
c
c.
&e.
dollars per day; five copyists, at not more than two dollars and
and ninety
ninety
cents
laborers,'at two dollars per day;
cents per day; and six messengers
messengers or laborers,'at
day;
thirty-one
thirty-one thousand
thousand six hundred
hundred and fifteen dollars.
dollars.
ilaor, (by
t h e For labor, (by the day or piece or contract
Lamy,
(by the
contract,))including labor of workworkday
engraving, transferring, plate-printing,
and other
special:ay or piece, &c.)
&c.) men skilled
skilled in
in engraving,
plate-printing, and
other specialties necessary for carrying
carrying on the work of engraving
engraving and printing
printing notes,
bonds,
United States,
bonds, and
and other securities
securities of the United
States, the pay for such
such labor
labor
to be fixed by the
exceeding the
the Secretary
Secretary of the TreasurY
Treasury at
at rates
rates not
not exceeding
the
expenses of.
rates usually paid for such work, and for other expenses
of. engraving
engraving
and printing notes, bonds, and other securities
securities of the
the United
United States,
eleven hundred and twenty-five
twenty-fiv.e thousand dollars.
eleven
bonds, and
Paper, transpor- For
For paper
paper for
for notes, bonds,
and other
other securities,
securities, including
including mill-exmill-ex&c.
penses, boxing, and transportation,
tation, &c.
penses,
transportation, one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars.
For
work of
and
in the
the work
of engraving
engraving and
other than
than paper
paper required
required in
For materials
materials other
Other materials
materials.
printing, one hundred and forty thousand
thousand dollars.
Engraver.' tools,
For 'the
the purchase
of engravers'
engravers' tools,
and plates,
and for
for
tools, dies,
dies, rolls, and
plates, and
For
purchase of
Engraver-'
&c.
machinery
repairs of same, fifty thousand
&c.
machinery and repairs
thousand dollars.
Transportation
For transportation
transportation of notes, bonds, and other securities of the United
Transportation of
United
notes, bonds, &e.
&c. States, finished and unfinished,
unfinished, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
Unexpended
SEC.
5. That from and after the first day of July, eighteen
Unexpended balS
EC. t.
eighteen hundred
hundred
ances
of appropriaanu seventy-four,
seventy-four,
and
of
each
year
thereafter,
the
Secretary
of the
the
Secretary of
of
each
year
thereafter,
and
rnaipring
forand
tincs
tions remaining for
two years
years to be covcoy- Treasury
Treasury shall cause all unexpended
unexpended balances of appropriations
appropriations which
cerd into the Trets- shall have remained
remained upon the books of the Treasury for two fiscal years
erect
ur.Certain specific
ifto
into the Treasury: Proury.
to be carried fo the surplus
surplus fund and covered ,into
Provided
ded That this provision
provision shall not apply
apply to permanent
permanent specific appropriepropriationspexapprorniations
ex- Vi
cep
tef4.
harbors, light-houses,
and h:arbors,
light-houses, fortifications,
fortifications,
ations, appropriations
appropriations for
for rivers
rivers and
cepted.
A
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Appropri aat
ions
t io
us
public
buildings, or
marine corps; but the appro- Appropri
of the
the navy and marine
pay of
or the pay
public buildings,
amed to continue
priations
in this
this proviso
available until
priations named
named in
proviso shall
shall continue
continue available
until otherwise
otherwise oror- n
named
to conti
ue
available
until
dered by
Congress, and
and this
this provision
provision shall
not apply
shall not
apply to
to any
any unexpended
unexpended otherwise
dered
by Congress,
therw ise ordered
order ed
balance of
approved December
twenty- by Congress.
December twentythe act
act approved
made by
by the
of the
the appropriation
appropriation made
balance
Further excepe xc e pfirst, eighteen
and seventy-one,
expenses that may be in- Further
for expenses
seventy-one, for
hundred and
eighteen hundred
first,
curred under
under articles
articles one
nine of
of ,the
treaty with
Great Britain
Britain cont
curred
one to
to nine
the treaty
with Great
con- tio
4, vol.
ion.
1671, ch.. 4,
eluded May
eighth, eighteen
which balance
balance xii,
p'. 24.
eluded
May eighth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-one,
seventy-one, which
ivii, p.
ii, pp. 863863xvii,
the act
act approved
March third,
eighteen hundred
seventy-three, au- Vol. xv
hundred and seventy-three,
third, eighteen
approved March
the
877.
877.
thorized to
to be
stipulations •
the stipulations
President to fulfill the
the President
to enable
enable the
be expended
expended to
thorized
1873, ch. 227, vol.
contained
in the
the twentieth,
twentieth, twenty-second,
twenty-second, twenty-third,
twenty-third, twenty-fourth,'
twenty-fourth, xvii, p. 529.
ci 227, vo
contained in
and
twenty-fifth articles
articles of
of said
further, That this
p.
And provided
providedfurther,
said treaty:
treaty: And
and twenty-fifth
Existing contracts
contracts
section
not operate
fulfillment of contracts
contracts existing Existing
the fulfillment
prevent the
operate to prevent
shall not
section shall
not affected.
affected.
Secretary of the Treas- not
at
passage of this act; and the Secretary
the date
date of the passage
at the
the
of
the
Secretaryto of
ury
shall, at
at the
the beginning
beginning of each session, report to Congress, with his Treasury,
ury shall,
report
report
Treasury
annual
estimates, any
any balances
appropriations for
for specific
specific objects
objects balances, &c.,
annual estimates,
balances of
of appropriations
&c., annually
Congress.
affected
that may
to be
ally to
to Congress.
be re-appropriated.
re-appropriated.
need to
may need
section that
by this
this section
affected by

Approved, June
June 20,
20, 1874.
1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 329
provide for the election of Congressmen at large for the State
act to
to provide
329 —An
-An act
CHAP.
of Alabama.

June 20,1874.
20, 1874.
June

United
Be it
it enacted.
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
by the
the Senate and House
enacted by
Be
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
addiRepre. Election of addiadditional Reproassembled, That the two additional
of Anieriea
America in
States of
sentatives
Congress allowed
allowed to
to the
the State
State of
of Alabama
Alabama according
according to
Represeuta.
to tonal
tiOnal tRepresentato Congress
sentatives to
mo
ttogress
Congress
toobaC
tives mv
the
census may
elected by
the State
fi
r
v
oe
ms Alabama.
the apportionment
apportionment under
under the
the ninth
ninth census
may be
be elected
by the
State t
from
at
Representatives to which
which the State is entitled by
other Representatives
and the
the other
large, and
at large,
the
now prescribed
general
by law in said State; unless the general
prescribed by
as now
districts as
the districts
assembly
by
fixed by
the time
time fixed
before the
provide before
otherwise provide
shall otherwise
Alabama shall
of Alabama
assembly.of
Representatives to Congress from said State.
law
election. of Representatives
for the
the election
law for
Approved,
Jane 20, 1874.
Approved, June

CHAP. 330.—An
authorize the issue of
agricultural land scrip where
of duplicate agricultural
act to
to authorize
330.-An act
CHAP.
the
original has been lost or destroyed.
the original

June 20,1874.
20, 1874.
June

Be it
enacted by
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
the Senate
Senate and
by the
Be
it enacted
Provisions of
of act
act
Congress assembled, That the provisions of the act ofProvisions
States
America in Congress
States of America
1860,
"
of Congress
Congress of
of the
twenty-third day
of June,
hundred and
vol.
oh.
203,
1860,
and of
eighteen hundred
June, eighteen
day of
the .twenty-third
of
-xii, pp. 90, 91, e xsixty, relating
to the
reissue of
certain cases,
be, and
warrants in
in certain
cases, be,
and Itended
n'dPe
p. to ,agricul,
rici2f1-sixty,
relating to
the reissue
of land
land warrants
I an d
the same are hereby,
extended so as to include the reissue of agri-tural-college
agri- tural-college land
hereby, extended
the
scrip.
cultural-college land
scrip lost,
cancelled or destroyed
destroyed without the fault scrip.
lost, cancelled
land scrip
cultural-college
of the
the owner
under such rules
regulations as the Secretary
and regulations
rules and
thereof, under
owner thereof,
of
of the
the Interior
may prescribe.
Interior may
of
Approved, June
June 20, 1874.
Approved,

June 20,1874.
20, 1874.
June
approved July
331.—An act
a:ci making additions to the fifteenth
fifteenth section of the act approved
CHAP. 331.-An
2,
entitled "An
'An act
act to aid in the construction 1864, ch. 216, vol.
entitled 'An
to amend
amend an act entitled
"An act to
2, 1864,
1864, entitled
of
railroad and telegraph
telegraph line from the Missouri
Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean,
Ocean, and xiii, p. 362.
of aarailroad
to
secure to
to the
the use
of the
the same
for postal,
other purpur- 1862, ch. 120, vol
and other
military, and
postal, military,
same for
use of
Government the
the Government
to secure
xii, p. 489.
poses,'
approved
July
1,1862."
1,1862."
poses,' approved

Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
the. United
United
Representatives of the,
House of Representatives
Senate and
it enacted
Be
Amendm e
en
n tt ttoo
Amneudm
assembled, That there shall be, and is section
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
America in
States of America
hereby, added
added to the fifteenth
approved July second,
second, J
,n3.1.216,
t5 ,;
s"ct 2, lrj1Es4„
fifteenth section of the act approved
5
;
,'*.
vol ii,
xiii, p. 361.
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four, entitled "An act to amend an act enti- vol:
tled 'An
telegraph line
'An act to aid in the construction of aarailroad and telegraph
tied
from the
the Missouri
River to
Ocean, and to secure to the GovPacific Ocean,
to the Pacific
Missouri River
from
ernment
the same
for postal,
postal, military
military and other purposes,'
same for
use of
of the
the use
ernment the
ion

'
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approved
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-two,"
sixty-two," the
the following
following
first, eighteen
July first,
approved July
words,
any officer
officer or
or agent
authorized
of the
the companies
companies authorized
agent of
"And any
words, namely:
namely: "And
to
aforesaid roads,
roads, or
or of
of any
in operatoperatcompany engaged
engaged in
any company
to construct
construct the
the aforesaid
Refusal
operate ing either of said roads,
to operate
Refustll to
or
roach, who shall refuse to operate and use the road or
and use PacifioRailoperating for all
telegraph under his
which he is engaged in operating
all
and use
roads
asPcfinoRailcontinuous telegraph under his control, or which
purposes of
of communication,
communication, travel,
so far as
as the
the public
public
line,
&c., penalty.
penalty.
and transportation,
transportation, sofar
travel, and
purposes
line, &c.,
and the
the Government
continuous line,
line, or
shall refuse,
refuse,
orshall
concerned, as
as one
one continuous
Government are
are concerned,
and
in such
such operation
operation and
and use,
use, to
and secure
equal
secure to each of said roads equal
to afford
afford and
in
advantages
as to rates,
transportation, without
without
or transportation,
rates, time, or
and facilities
facilities as
advantages and
any discrimination
a any
favor of,
the road
or
to, the
road or
of, or
or adverse
adverse to,
any kind
kind in
in favor
any
discrimination of
business
of any
any or
either of
of said
said companies,
companies, shall
shall be
be deemed
guilty of
of aa
deemed guilty
or either
business of
misdemeanor, and,
and, upon
conviction thereof,
shall be
fined in
in any
any sum
be fined
sum
thereof, shall
upon conviction
misdemeanor,
not exceeding
one thousand
thousand dollars,
not less
less
imprisoned not
dollars, and
and may
may be
be imprisoned
exceeding one
not
In
failure, than six months.
In case
case of
of failure,
In case
case of failure or refusal of the Union Pacific
Pacific Rail.
Bail&c., of
&
f Union Pa- road Company, or either of said branches, to comply with the requirea- road Company, or either of said branches, to comply with the requirecii RUnionC
cific
Railroad Comments of
of this
act and
and the
acts to
to which
this ant
is amendatory,
party
the party
pany,
amendatory, the
act is
which this
the acts
this act
branches, ments
pany, or branches,
to
par- injured
injured or
company aggrieved
aggrieved may
may bring
an action
district
in the district
bring an
action in
or the
the company
&c., parto comply,
comply, &c.,
ties
ties aggrieved
aggrieved may
may or circuit court of the United
States
in
the
Territory,
district,
or
circuit
United
circuit
bring suit for dambring suit for dam- in which any portion of the road of the defendant may be situated, for
for
ages.
failure
or
refusal;
and,
upon
recovery,
damages
on
account
of
such
ages.
damages on account of such failure or refusal; and, upon recovery, the
the
Treble damages,
diamages, plaintiff shall
shall be entitled
entitled to
to judgment
judgment for
for treble
treble the
the amount of all excess
excess
&c.,
&c., may be
be recov- of freight
amount
freight and fares collected
collected by the defendant,
defendant, and for treble the amount
ered.
ered.
of damages sustained by
by. the plaintiff by such failure or refusal; and for
violation of or failure
failure to comply
comply with the requirements
each and every violation
of this
this act,
act, a
anew
of action
arise; and
in case
case of
of suit
suit in
any
cause of
action shall
shall arise;
and in
in any
of
new cause
of process. such Territory,
Territory, district,
Service ofprocess.
district, or circuit,
circuit, process
process may be served
served upon any
any
agent of
of the
defendant found in
circuit in which
which
district, or
or circuit
in the
the Territory,
Territory, district,
agent
the defendant
brought, and
and such
such service
service shall be by
by the court held
held
such suit may be brought,
and sufficient;
sufficient; and it
it is hereby provided
to be good and
provided that for all the
amendatory thereof, the
railway of
of
purposes of
of said
said act,
act and
and of
of the acts amendatory
the railway
Pacific Railway
Railway and Telegraph
Telegraph Company
Company shall
Denver PPaci
a c i fie
fi c the
the Denver
Denver Pacific
shall be deemed
deemed
Railway
to be and taken
a part and extension of the road of the Kansas Pacific
Pacific
Railway
ail
to
taken to be a
deemed
obe
ion
point of junction, thereof with the road of the Union
deeted extensfi n Railroad,
Railroad, to the point
Union
Kansas Pacific.
Pacific.
of Kansas
Pacific Railroad
Company at
as provided
in the
of March
March
the act
act of
at Cheyenne,
Cheyenne, as
provided in
18(9, ch. 127, vol. Pacific
Railroad Company
1869,
• p. 324.
hundred and
sixty•nine.
xv,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-nine.
Approved,
1874.
Approved, June 20, 1874.

CRAP.
332.—An act
act to
the act
act entitled
entitled an
an act
act transferring
transferring thecontrol
the control of
of certain
certain
to amend
amend the
June 20,1874.
20,1874.
CHAP. 332.-An
to the
the several
Territories in
located,"
in which the same are located,"
several Territories
penitentiaries to
Territorial penitentiaries
eh. 63, vol Territorial
1873, ch.
approved
January
twenty-fourth,
eighteen
hundred
and
seventy-three.
xvii,
418.
approved
January
'p
eighteen
hundred
and
seventy-three.
•
p. 418.

and House of Representatives
United
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of the United
Congress assembled,
"An act
act
Penitentiaries in States
the act
act entitled
entitled "An
assembled, That
That the
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Penitentiaries
Montana, IIdaho,
Montana,
d a h o, transferring
transferring the control of certain Territorial
Territorial penitentiaries
penitentiaries to the sevand
Wyoming
Terand Wyoming Ter- eral Territories
Territories in which the same are located," approved January
ritories.
ies
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
twenty-fourth,
seventy-three, be, and the same is
amended by striking out the words Montana,
hereby, amended
Montana, Idaho,
Idaho, and Wyoming wherever
wherever the same
same occur in said act, and the said act shall hereapplicability to the Territories of Montana,
after have no applicability
Montana, Idaho, and
Wyoming.
SEC. 2.
That the
penitentiaries in
Montana, Idaho,
continue under
Idaho,
of Montana,
in the
the Territories
Territories of
2. That
the penitentiaries
SEC.
To continue
control of United and Wyoming, shall continue
continue under the care and control of the marshal
States marshals,
marshals.
of
the
United
States
for
said
Territories,
under
and
pursuant
to
the
proof the United States for said Territories, under and pursuant
visions of the act entitled "An
territorial pen"An act in relation
relation to certain
certain territorial
1871, ch.
ch. 15, vol. itentiaries," approved
seventy-one;
approved January tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-one;
▪
298.
xvii. o. Swhich
298.
which said last mentioned
mentioned act is hereby revived and reeuacted
realacted so far as
the same applies
applies to
Territories of
Wyoming.
to the Territories
of Montana,
Montana, Idaho,
Idaho, and Wyoming.
Approved,
June 20,
20, 1874.
Approved, June
1874.
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CHAP. 333.-An
333.--7.411 act providing for publication
publication ot the revised statutes
statutes and
of the United States.
_

the laws
the
laws

June
June

20, 1874.
20,
1874.

Be it
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
United
States of America in
Congress assembled, That the existing contract
in Congress
contract or
Termination of
or Termination
of
contracts between the Secretary
contracts
Secretary of
on the
contracts with
of State
State oh
the part
part of
of the
the United
United contracts
with LitLitStates, and Charles C. Little, Augustus
Augustus Flagg,
T. Miles,
Miles, and
and John
John L
I,: publishing
„Bnwsfi„ sL
„. las
l
aws
Flagg, Henry
Henry T.
Jfo'
Bartlett, of Boston, known as the firm of
Little Brown
United St
ates. "
of Little,
Brown and
and 'Company,
Company, of
of United
States.
elated
twenty-eighth day of May, eighteen
slated the twenty-eighth
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, and
and
all other contracts between the United States or any officer
officer thereof with
with
Company, respecting the
said firm of Little, Brown and Company,
the printing
printing or
or pubpublication
Stal es, are hereby
lication of the laws
laws of the United
United Stales,
hereby declared
be deterdeterdeclared to
to be
mined, pursuant
pursuant to the powers therein reserved.
reserved.
SEC.
Secretary of State is hereby
SEC. 2. That the Secretary
hereby charged with the
the duty Preparation
Prepara t i on cif
.f
of causing to be prepared
prepared for
publication and
rib u ti on the
th efor
Revised
Statutes for
for printing,
printing, publication
and dist
distribution
Revised Statutes
revised
States enacted
revised statutes of the United Stafes
enacted at this present session of printin
g' 434
c.
printing,
&."
Congress; that he shall cause to be completed the head
.Congress;
the Head
Head notes.
notes.
head notes of
of the
several titles and chapters and the marginal
referring to
to the
the statstat- Marginal
marginal notes
notes referring
Marginal referroferutes from which each section was compiled
compiled and repealed
by said
to original
repealed by
said revision;
revision; ences
ences to
original
and references to the decisions
decisions of the courts of the United States
St at
es exllet rences to jujuex- References
plaining or expounding
expounding the same, and
find such
such decisions of
of State
State courts
courts as
as dicial deeisiono.
decisions.
he may deem
deem expedient,
expedient, with a
a fulLand
Index.
full-and complete
complete index to
to the
the same.
same. Index.
And when
when the same shall be completed, the said Secretary shall duly Post,
Pest, 293.
certify
certify the same
same under
under the seal of the United
United States;
Statesi and when printed Certification
Certification
by
Secretary of
of State.
hereinafter provided, the printed volumes
and promulgated as heieinafter
volumes shall
shall be
be Secretary
State.
Printed copies to
legal
iand treaties therein contained,
legal evidence of the laws dud
contained, in all the courts beede
be evidence.
ncpes to
ot
of the United
United States, and
several States
and Territories.
and of
of the
the several
States and
Territories.
SEc.
revisibn of the statutes
SEC. 3. That the revisibn
statutes of a
permanent Title of revision
a general and
and permanent
nature
index thereto,
thereto, shall
shall be
be printed
in one
volume, and
of
statutes
of a
agengennature, with the index
printed in
one volume,
and shall
shall
of
statutes
of
eral
and. na
e
r
a
tl
ua
re
n.d permaunt
permanent
and
be entitled and labeled "Revised
"Revised Statutes
;" and natren permannt
Statutes of
of the
the United
United States
States;"
the revision
revision of the statutes relating to the District of Columbia;
Columbia; to post- Of
of revision relatroads, and the public
public treaties in
day of
lug to the
District
in force on the first
first day
of December,
December, one
one ing
the District
thousand
seventy-three, with aa suitable index
thousand eight hundred and seventy-three,
index to &c.
of Columbia,
Columbia, &c.
each,-shall
published in a
each, shall be published
entitled and
labeled
a separate
separate volume, and
and entitled
and labeled
" Revised
Revised Statutes
"
Statutes relating to District of Columbia
Columbia and Post-Roads.
Post-Roads.
Public Treaties."
Treaties." SEC.
SEC. 4:.
4. That the Secretary
Secretary of State shall cause the two
To bestereotyped,
two volumes to be
be Tobestereotyped,
lig
Go v
11rument
ernment
°
stereotyped
stereotyped and such number of each volume to be'
be printed
&e.,ntat
Government
printed and substan- Pri
ing
tially bound at the Government
Government Printing Office
Office as he
he may deem needful,
needful, Copies
Copies for Sistr
'
idistrnfor
for public
public distribution as hereinafter provided, and for sale by his office.
office. butidn
bution and sale.
5. That he shall, in like manner,
,SEC.
8E0.'5.
manner, cause
printed, pubPreparation, &c.,
&c.,
cause to be edited,
edited, printed,
pub- .
.Preparation,
annual s
t
tatntes.
lished
lished and distributed pamphlet copies of the
and ofPamphlet
i
the statutes
statutes of
of the
the present
present and
coles.
each future
Congress, to the officers and persons hereinafter
future session of Congress,
hereinafter Bound
Bound copies.
copies.
provided,
provided, and bound copies of the laws of
Congress to
the number
number
of each
each Congress
to the
distributed in the manner now provided
of two thousand
thousand copies to be .distributed
provided by
by
law
the revised
law,'and uniform
uniform with the said
said edition
edition of
of the
revised statutes.
statutes.
SEC.
S
E'O. 6. That at the close of every
every session
session of Congress the Secretary
t on of
of
Secretary Distribu
Distribution
tc
copies of
of State shall cause.
the acts
and pamphlet
cause. to be distributed pamphlet
pamphlet copies
copies of
of the
acts and
Pamphlet'
-cpaes
of
sof each
session.
resolves of Congress
Congress for that session, edited and printed
printed in the manner
manner
aforesaid. as follows:
follbows: To the President
President and
and Vice President
President of the United
United
States, two copies
each; to each Senator,
Representative, and Delegate
copies each;
Senator, RepreSentative,
Delegate
Congress, one-eopy;
one-copy; to the librarian of the Senate, for the
in Congress,
of
the use of
Senators,
Senators, one hundred and
and twenty-six copies;
copies; to
librarian of
to the
the librarian
of the
the
House, two
two hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty copies
Representatives
copies,'for
for the use
use of
of the Representatives
and
and Delegates;
Delegates; to the Library of Congress, fourteen
fourteen copies;
copies; to the
the
Department
Departinent of State, including those
those for the use of legations
legations and
and consuconsulates, six hundred
hundred copies;
copies; to the Treasury
Treasury Department,
Department, two
two hundred
hundred
copies;
War Department,
Department, including those for the
copies; to the War
the use of
of officers
officers
of the Army,
Army, two hundred
copies; to the Navy Department,
hundred copies;
Department, including
including.
those for the use of officers
officers of the Navy, one hundred
hundred copies; to the
the
Departmentof
Department of the Interior,
Interior, including
including those
those for the use of the surveyorssurveyorsgeneral
receivers of public land offices,
general and registers and receivers
offices, two hundred
hundred
and fifty
iifty copies; to the Post-Office
Post-Office Department,
Department, fifty copies;
copies; to
to the
Vol.
3-8
Vol. 18, pt.
pt. 3-8
sta

es
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Department of
for the
the use
use of
of Justice,
Justice, including
including those
those for
of the
the chief
chief and
and assoassociate justices, the judges
judges and the
the officers
of the
the United
United States
and terriofficers of
States and
territorial courts, four hundred and twenty-five
copies; to
to the
Department
twenty-five copies;
the Department
of Agriculture, ten copies; to the Smithsonian
Smithsonian Institution,
five copies;
copies;
Institution, five
to the Government
Government Printing
Printing Office,
Office, two
copies; to
the governors
governors and
two copies;
to the
and
secretaries of Territories,
copy each;
each; to
to be
be retained
retained in
the custody
Territories, one
one copy
in the
custody
of the Secretary
Secretary of State, one thousand copies; and
thousand copies
copies
and ten
ten thousand
shall be distributed to the States
Territories in
proportion to
States and
and Territories
in proportion
to the
the
number
number of Senators,
Senators, Representatives,
and Delegates
Delegates in
in Congress
Congress to
to
Representatives, and
which
which they
they are
are at
at the
the time
time entitled.
entitled.
Preparation, So.,
&c., See.
SEC. 7. That after the close of each
Preparation,
Congress the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State
State
each Congress
of
of
the laws of each shall
edited, printed
printed and
and bound
bound a
asufficient
sufficient number
number of
of the
the volumes
shall have
have edited,
volumes
Congress.
ongress.
containing the Statutes at Large
containing
Large enacted
enacted by that Congress
Congress to enable
enable
Distribution of him to distribute copies, or
Many thereof
thereof as
needed,
as folfolor as
as many
as may
may be
be
needed,
as
bound
lows:
To the President
bound volumes.
volumes.
lows: To
President of the
the United States, four copies,
one of
copies, one
of which
which
shall be for the library
library of the Executive
Executive Mansion,
Mansion, and
one copy
and one
copy shall-be
shall be
for the use of the Conamissioner
Commissioner of Public Buildings;
the Vice
Vice PresiBuildings; to
to the
President of the United States, one copy; to
each Senator,
Senator, Representative,
Representative,
to each
and Delegate in Congress, one
librarian of
of the
the Senate,
Senate, for
for
one copy;
copy; to
to the
the librarian
the use of Senators, one
fourteen copies;
copies; to
to the
librarian
one hundred
hundred and
and fourteen
the librarian
of the House, for the use of Representatives
Representatives and Delegates,
Delegates, four
four himhundred and ten copies; to
Congress, fourteen
fourteen copies,
to the Library
Library of
of Congress,
copies, -includincluding four copies for the law
law, library; to
the Department
of State,
State, includincludto the
Department of
ing those for
fbr the use of legations
legations and consulates.
three hundred
consulates. three
hundred and
and
eighty copies; to the Treasury Department,
Department, includifig-those
includitig-those for
for the
the use
use
of customs,
of officers
officers of'
custowS, two hundred and
the War
War DepartDepartand sixty
sixty copies;
copies; to
to the
ment, including a
a copy for the Military Academy
Academy at
West Point,
fifty
at West
Point, fifty
copies; to the Navy
Department, includingincluding, aacopy
Navy Department,
for the
the library
library at
at the
the
copy for
Naval Academy at Annapolis, aacopy for the library
library of
of each
each navy-yard
navy-yard
in the United
United States,
a copy
library of
States, a
copy for
for the
the library
of the
the Brooklyn
Brooklyn Naval
Naval
Lyceum, and aacopy for the library of
Lyceum,
of the Naval Institute
Institute at
at Charlestown,
Charlestown,
Massachusetts, sixty-five copies; to the Department
Department of
Massachusetts,
of the
in. •
the Interior,
Interior, including those for the use
eluding
use of
of the
the surveyors-general
surveyors-general and
and registers
registers and
and
receivers
receivers of public land offices, two hundred
hundred and
fifty copies;
to the
and fifty
copies; to
the
Post-Office
Post-Office Department, fifty copies;
copies; to
Department of
Justice, ininto the
the Department
of Justice,
cluding those for the use of the chief and
and associate
associate justices,
justices, the
judges
the judges
and the officers of the United
United States and territorial courts,
courts, four
four hundred
hundred
and twenty-five
Department of
twenty-five copies;
copies; to the Department
of' Agriculture,
copies;
Agriculture, five
five copies;
to the Smithsonian Institution,
Institution, two copies; to
the Government
Government PrintingPrintingto the
Office,
one copy; and the Secretary
Office, one
Secretary of State, shall supply deficiencies
deficiencies
and offices newly created.
,
Printed copies
to S
SEC.
copies to
EC. 8. That the said printed copies of the said acts of
of each
each session
session
bePrinted
evidence.
evidence.
and
and of
of the
the said
said bound
bound copies of the acts of each Congress shall be legal
evidence of the
the laws and treaties
evidence
treaties therein contained,
contained, in all the
of
the courts
courts of
the United States and of the several States therein.
therein.
Laws
of each
each S
SEC.
Laws of
EC. 9. That the said laws of each session of Congress shall also be
session
to beprinted
stereotyped and printed for sale
stereo- stereotyped
sale as
as provided
provided in
in respect
to the
the said
respect to
said reretyped andbeptereofor sale.
sale,
vised
And the
ofth
sa id rev
i
se d statutes
statutes and of the
vised statutes.
statutes. And
the copie
copiess of
thee said
revised
and of the
Copies of revised said laws of each session of
of Congress,
as issued
to time,
time, shall
shall
Congress, as
issued from
from time
time to
and annual statutes be respectively
respectively sold at the cost of the paper,
and
paper, press
press work
work aind
and binding,
binding,
to ho
soldperat
atcent.
cost, with ten
to
be 10
cost,
per ceut
cent thereof added
added thereto, to
person applying
applying for
the
to any person
for the
with
cent,
t
additional,
same. And the proceeds of all sales shall be paid
additional.
paid into
into the
the Treasury.
Treasury.
Proceeds of sales SEC.
SEC. 10. That
That the Secretary of State shall cause
all the
the copies
of the
the
cause all
copies of
to be paid into
Revision of Indian treaties made by
into Revision
to
by Thomas J.
J. Durant,
Durant, now
now printed
printed to
the
Treasury.
and the
the same
same shall
shall be
deposited with
with the
the Secretary
Secretary of
thevision
ofIdian
be bound,
bound, and
be deposited
Revision
of
Indian be
of the
the
use of
treaties to be bound Interior,
Interior, for
for the
the use
officers of
of the
the Departments
Departments and
and officers
of the
the Government.
Government.
and
Appl'Oved,
June 20,
20, 1874.
and deposited
deposited with
with
Appived, June
1874.
Secretary
Secretary. of the Interior.
terior.
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CHAP. 334.—An
act prohibiting
prohibiting the
the publication
Revised Statutes of the United
the Revised
publication of the
334.-An act
CHAP.
States in
the newspapers
at the
the expense
expense of the United
United States
in the
newspapers at
States

Juno
1874.
20,1874.
June 20,

Be it
enacted by
the Senate
and House
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
by the
it enacted
Be
States
of America
Congress assembled,
the revised
revised Statutes of the
That the
assembled, That
in Congress
America in
States of

Revised Statutes
Roviscd
United
States and
thereof shall be
Pot to be published
newspapers not
be published
published in the newspapers
part thereof
no part
and no
United States
l le h
at
expense of
of the
the United
RI
xxsp ap6l. S
is
States.newspapers.
United States.
at the
the expense
Approved, June
1874.
20, 1874.
June 20,
Approved,

CHAP. 335.-An
335.—An act
act making
appropriations for
and other penpenof invalid
invalid and
payment of
for the
the payment
making appropriations
CHAP.
BMus
of the
for the
ending June thirtieth, eighteen
and
eighteen hundred and
the year
year ending
States for
the United
United States
sions of
seventy-five.
seventy-five.

June 20,1874.
20, 1874.

Be
United
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
the Senate
Senate and House of
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Be it
States
of America
following sums
sums be,
That the following
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States of

Appropriation for
appropriated, out of any money in the treasury RT=Int":
pensions
payment
same are
are hereby,
hereby, appropriated,
and the
the same
for year ofending
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for
for the
payment of
of pensions
pensions for
for the
1875.
30, 1875.
the fiscal
fiscal June
June 30,
the payment
not
year ending
thirtieth of
eighteen hundred
seventy-five:
hundred and seventy-five:
of June, eighteen
the thirtieth
ending the
year
For Army
Army pensions
pensions to
to invalids,
invalids, widows,
widows, and
dependent relatives,
Army pensions.
pensions.
relatives, iii Army
and dependent
For
.h 68, vol.
18
p1
.6
66e.
revolutionary
soldiers of the war of eighteen .ii86,
revolutionary pensions, and pensions to soldiers
296p.
'90. h. 68, vol.
hundred and
and for
or apparatus
artificial linois
lir, s or
apparatus
and twelve,
twelve, and
for furnishing
furnishing artificial
hundred

1836,
eh. 362,
362, vol.
vol.
1836, ch.

for resection,
or commutatioL
commutatioli therefor; also,
v, p.127.
p. 17.
also, 7,
transportation or
with transportation
resection, with
for
for compensation
agents, and
of the
the
184
.
16, ch.
oh.,..16, §
§ 7,
7,
1846,
expenses of
and the
the expenses
pension agents,
to pension
compensation to
for
1:61Z16,
several
agencies, and
preparing vouchers
vouchers and administer- vo
v°
I'
. 13, vol.
ol.
V 7,:Pph
for fees
fees for preparing
and for
several agencies,
ch.
big oaths,
oaths, as
as provided
for by
by the
the acts
of April twenty-fourth,
twenty-fourth, eight- ix,
x, p. 126.
acts of
provided for
ing

vol. ix,
ch. 8,
148, eh.
eeti hundred
hundred and
and sixteen
fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and thirty- 1848,
8, ,vol.
ix,.
July fourth,
sixteen;5 July
eeu
21
0
six; May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six 5 February twen- 1
).
210 .
.

forty-six; February twen- P

.

six; May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and
1848 oh. 108, voL
tieth,
„. 44,. 108, vol
second, eighteen i.1p4849.
February second,
forty-seven; February
and forty-seven'
hundred and
tieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and
forty-eight;
July
twenty
-first,
eighteen
hundred
and
ig48,
ch. no,
vol.
120, vol.
1848,
ch.
and
eighteen
twenty-first,
hundred and forty-eight; July
forty-eight
July twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
forty-eight; ix,
ix, p.
p. 265.
and forty-eight;
hundred and
fortv-eight;5 July
.
1
.15:3, eh. 41, vol. x,
vol. x,
1853,ch.41,
February
eighteen hundred and fifty-three;
fifty-three; June
June third, eightthird, eighteen
February third,

oh.

85, vol.
Pl,
eight- P
seventeenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-eight;
fifty-eight 5 July.fourteenth
July. fourteenth and seventeenth,
II, ob. 86,
teen
and sixty-two;
eighteen
xi,
30n.
'
xi, p.
p. 309.
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
sixty-two; June
teen hundred
hundred and
hundred and
ch. 166, vol. xii,.
xii, p. 566.
twenty- 1862, oh.
July twentyand July
sixth and
June sixth
sixty-four; June
and sixty-four;
hundred
fifth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-six
July twenty1862, Res.
No. 70,
vol. xii,
p. 629.
ii, p.
629.
70, vol.
Ees. No.
twenty- 1862,
sixty-six;; July
hundred and
fitth,
seventh,
-eight; June
June seven1864, ch.
183, vol.
vol. xiii, p.
p. 325.
186,
oh. 106,
183,
seven- 1866,
and sixty
sixty-eight;
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventh, eighteen
p. 325.
1866, oh.
eh.
106,
vol.
xiv,
56.
xiv, p.
vol. xiii,
teenth
and July
hundred
eh. 235, vol.
p. 230.
1866, oh.
vol. xiv,
xiv, .p.
eighteen hundred
and eleventh,
eleventh, eighteen
teenth and
July eighth and
and
1868, ch.
oh. 264, vol. xv, 'p. 235.
eighth, 1868,
June eighth,
fourteenth and June
February fourteenth
seventy; February
and seventy;
eighteen
seventy-one; February
February twentieth
twentieth,
1870, ch.
ch. 132,
153.
xvi, p. 153.
132, vol. xvi,
1870,
and seventy-one;
hundred and
eighteen hundred
eighteen
hundred and
and March
third,
1870,
1870, ch.
213,
vol. 191.
xvi,
xvi
p. 291.
221.
238, vol.
xvi, p.
1870,
oh. 238,
March third,
and seventy-two
seventy-two;; and
eighteen hundred
eighteen
ch. 50, vol. xvi
411.
xvi,, p. 411.
pen-- 1871; oh.
seventy-three; and all other pen
hundred and seventy-three;
eighteen hundred
sions provided
provided by
law, twenty-nine
twenty-nine million
five hundred
ch. .
21,
xvii, p. 31.
21, vol. xvii,
hundred 1872, oh.
million five
by law,
sions
thousand dollars. .
1873, oh.
eb. 234,
234, vol.
pp. 566-577.
56(3-577.
xvii, pp.
vol. xvii,
1873,
thousand dollars.
For
pensions to
to invalids,
dependent relatives, and Navy pensions.
pensions.
widows, and dependent
invalids, widows,
Navy pensions
For Navy

§ 88,/
34, §
1800,
pensions to
sailors of
of the
the war
eighteen hundred.
twelve, and for
18
99 ,Oh.
ck 34,
and twelve,
hundred and
war of eighteen
to sailors
pensions
furnishing artificial
limbs or
or apparatus
apparatus for
resection, with
with transportation
81
.
41
.i p
'
0 ,. 13,
1847,
P.c
13, vol.
vol.
transportation v°1
for resection,
artificial limbs
furnishing
or commutation
commutation therefor;
pension-agents,expenses of
p. 126.
of ix, p.
compensation to pension-agents,expenses
therefor; compensation
or
agencies,
and fees
fees for
for preparing
and administering
administering oaths, as
vouchers and
preparing vouchers
agencies, and
provided
by the
acts of
twenty-third, eighteen
eighteen hundred;
hundred; February
February
provided by
the acts
of April
April twenty-third,

ch. 155, vol.
1848, ch.
il82' , 166 Nol.
v
'ixE
eleventh, eighteen
forty-seven;
hundred and forty
twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen hundred
-seven; August eleventh,
eighteen xii, p.. 566.
566'..
'hundred and forty-eight;
hun- 1862, Res. No. 70,
and seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteen hullfourteenth and
July fourteenth
forty-eight; July
hundredand
,
.12:, ch
•
ix imr 2

dred
and sixty-two;
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
sixty-four •, vol. xii, p.
p. 629.
and sixty-four;
eighteen hundred
June thirtieth,
sixty-two; June
dred and
June
sixth and
and July
July tweuty-fifth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-six; March
M ar a, .t.864,.c
.
li. 183,
183, vol
vol.
ih.p.a
and sixty-six;
twenty-fifth, eighteen
June sixth
-up
second, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty
-seven; July
twenty-seventh, eighteen
866, i2
ch..
h. 106, vol.
186t,
July twenty-seventh,
sixty-seven;
eighteen hundred
secoud,
hundred and
sixty-eight; June
seventeenth and
eighth and eleventh,
eleventh, xiv, p.
p. 56.
and July
July eighth
June seventeenth
and sixty-eight;
hundred
2:0.
eighteen hundred
seventy; June
eighth, eighteen
2:35, vol. xiv, p. 2:10.
ch. 235,
1866, eh.
eighteen 1866,
June eighth,
and seventy;
hundred and
eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-one;
seventy-one; February
1867
,4 'l.
, elk. 2
14, vl.
vol. xiv,
xiv, p.
1
)
,. gi.
46S.
168,
eighteen 1867,
twentieth, eighteen
February twentieth,

i186

hundred

hundred
and seventy-two
eighteen
third, eighteen
and March
Miarcl third,
seventy-two;; and
hundred and
hundred and seventy-three; and all
propensions proother pensions
all other

hundred and seventy-three; and
vided
by law,
law, four
and eighty
dollars:
thousand dollars:
eighty thousand
hundred and
tour hundred
vided by
Provided,
the appropriation
aforesaid for
for Navy
Navy penpenappropriation aforesaid
That the
Provided, That
sions,
the other
other expenditures
expenditures under
shaill
head, 81n111
under that head,
and the
sions, and
be
paid from
from the
the income
income of
of the
the Navy
Navy pllesion-fllund.
pension-fund.
be paid

1868, oh. 264, vol. xv: i,.p. 35.
1870, ohl 132, vol. xvi, p. 15:.

Mo'
.213,
132,
v
°
01.• xvi,
xvi,
i
p.. 15
3.t.
..
191.
1870, c'il
ch.
vol.
xvi, p.
10
21;2, v
oh..

1870,
19:.
p. 19:1.
vol
215,
oh.. 223,
1870,
19.
p.
xi, p.
vol. xvi,
23, vol.
180, ch.
1870, -1,
ch. 23_8, vo
e
ck xvi,
411. :
xvi, p
p.l VI
l 238, vol
187
1,
,
,
g , e
t
r
i, vol.
vo l
. xv
ii , i
i
)
,.
31
p.
31..
xvii,
21,
oh.
1872,
1873,
vol. xvii, pp. 566-577.
566-377.
cl. 234,
234, vol.
173, ell.
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To be paid from so far as the same May
sufficient for
Provided fur!to-miay be sufficient
for that purpose:
purpose: Provided
income
of
incomofNavy
theThat
preparing vouchers
sion-fu n
d. Navy pen- thy..-,2--.;
That the fees for preparing
vouchers and
and administering
administming oaths,
oaths,
Fees.
which are
by law
law thirty
thirty cents
cents in
each case,
case, shall
hereafter be
which
are now
now by
in each
shall hereafter
be
twenty-five cents
for the
the same
same and
and no
no more
more
twenty-five
cents for
Approved,
June 20,
20, 1874.
1874.
Approved, June

Juno
Jnno 20,1874.

CRAP. 336.--An
336.—AR act
act to
the time
election of
of Representatives
the FortyCHAP.
to fix
fix the
time for
for the
the election
Representatives in
in the
Forty.

fourth
°engross from
fourth Congress
from the State
State of
of Mississippi.
Mississippi.

Be
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and Howse
House of,
of, _Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Rep- States
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the election
for RepreRepreElection of RepStates of
in Congress
That the
election for
resent at iv ea
sentatives in
Congress, from
from the
State of
of Mississippi,
Mississippi,
es in sentatives
in the
the Forty-fourth
Forty-fourth Congress,
the State
Forty-fourth
Con
be holden
on the
the first
first Tuesday
Tuesday after
after the
first Monday
Monday in
in November,
November,
Forty-fourth
C
on - shall
shall be
holden on
the first
gress
from Missiseighteen -hundred
and seventy-five,
in the
the constitution
constitution or
or
ippi.
eSeighteen
-hundred and
seventy-five, anything
anything in
laws
of said
said 'State
the contrary
laws of
State to
to the
contrary notwithstanding.
notwithstanding.
Approved, June
20, 1874.
Approved,
June 20,
1874.

June 20,1874.

CHAP. 337.-An
337.-1n act for the government
government of
other
CHIA.
of the
the District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, and for other

purposes.

Be it
enacted by the Senate
and House
House of
United
Be
it enacted
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
Government of Stales
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
of .law
assembled, That all provisions
provisions oflaw proproDistrict of Columbia viding for an executive,
a secretary
secretary for the District, for aalegislative
executive, for a
legislative
abolished,
assembly,' for
board of
works, and
arid for
for a
aDelegate
Delegate in
in Congress
chh.
62 vol assembly,
for a
a board
of publio
public works,
Congress
xv1871
187p
1
.
,
41e9
. 62, vol.
in
District of
of Columbia
Columbia are
hereby repealed:
repealed: Provided,
Provided, That
That this
xvi, p. 419.
in the
the District
are hereby
this
Proviso.
the term
term of.office
of the
the present
present Delegate
Delegate in
in Conrepeal shall not affect
affect the
of office of
Con- ..
gress.
ere- SEO.
Commission 'oreSEC. 2. That the President
President Of
by and
of the
the United
United States,
States, by
and with
with the
the adadated.
vice and consent
consent of the Senate, is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
to appoint
appoint a
a
commission, consisting of three persons, who
commission,
shall, until
who shall,
until otherwise
otherwise proproPower and au- vided by
the power
power and
now lawfully
lawfully vested
vested
by law,
law, eicereise
exercise all
all the
and authority
authority now
thority.
in the governor or board.of
th ority.
board'.of public works
works of said District, -except
as
except as
Restrictions
Restrictions and hereinafter
hereinafter limited;
limited; and shall be subject
all the
and
subject to
to all
the restrictions
restrictions and
limitations.
limitations now imposed by law on
governor or
or board;
shall
on said governor
board; and
and shall
Taxes and reverevs- h
ave power
power to
to apply
taxes or
or other
other revenues
to the
have
apply the
the taxes
revenues of
of said
said District
District to
the
nues,
to be
be apthe current
thereof, to
to the
the support
support of
of the
the public
ieds,how
how to
ap- payment
payment of
of the
current expenses
expenses thereof,
public
plied:
schools, the fire
and the
the police,
police, and
to the
the payment
payment of
fire department, and
and to
of the
the
a pledge of the
debts of said District secured by a
securities of
of said
Disthe securities
said Disof public
trict or board of'
public works as collateral, and also
of
also to
to the
the payment
payment of
debts due to laborers
laborers and employees
employees of the District and board
of public
public
board of
works ; ,and
purpose shall
take possession
supervision of
Possession and works;
and for
for that
that purpose
shall take
possession and
and supervision
of
su
per vbooks,
8 " poall
°f all tbe
tbe offices,
books, papers,
neys,credits,
credits securities,
securities, assets,
offices,
offices, books,
papers, records,
records, mo
moneys,
assets,
p
offi
er8,es&
, 0.books,
pa- and
accounts belonging
belonging or
appertaining to
to the
interests of
pers,
&e.
and accounts
or appertaining
the business
business or
or interests
of
government of the District of
the government
Of Columbia
Columbia and the
the board
board of
of public
public
works,
works, and exercise
exercise the power and authority
authority aforesaid;
aforesaid; but
said comcoinbut said
.Restrictions upon mission,
mission, in the exercise of such power or authority, shall
no conshall make
make no
concontracts.
tract,
obliga.
contracts,
tract, nor
nor incur
incur any obligation other than such contracts and obligations as may be necessary
necessary to the faithful
administration of
of the
the valid
faithful administration
valid
laws enacted
government of said District, to the execution
eaacted for the government
execution of
of
existing legal obligations and contracts, and to
the protection
or
to the
protection or
preservation
comnpreservation of improvements
improvements existing, or commenced
commenced and not cointCoell
of
ectio
eted, at the time of the passage of
Collection
of p
p:eted,
Of this act. All taxes heretofore
taxes. ales
lawfully assessed and due or to become
become due shall be collected
pursuant
collected pursuant
sole or bypothe
ca
otherwise pro
v id ed; b
u t said
sa id commissioners
comm i
ssioners
cati
&ypotheito
law, except
except as
as herein
herein otherwise
but
cation,
&c.,
prohib--to law,
tion, or,
&e.,
prohibpprovided;
shall have no power to anticipate taxes by aa sale or
ited.
hypothecation of
of
or hypothecation
Proviso.
or evidence
evidence thereof:
thereof: Provided,
Provided, That
in this
this
any such
such taxes,
taxes, or
That nothing
nothing in
clause contained shall affect
affect any
law authorizing
authorizing or
any provisions
provisions of
of law
or requirrequiring a
a deposit of certificates
sinling ftund
ing.
certificates of assessment with the sinking
fund commissioners of said District; and said commissioners are hereby author-
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ized to abolish any.
any. oface,
°nice, to
to consolidate
cqnsolidate two or more offices, reduce
reduce'the
Abolishment and
the Abolishment
number of
appointments to
c0nsli da t on of
of
and make
make appointments
to consolidation
number
of employees,
employees, remove from
from office, and
any office authorized by law; and the compensation
compensation of all officers
Removals and
andapa
officers and offies.
Reovals
employees, except
except teachers
and officers
and empots:ests.
1)employees,
teachers in the
the public
public. schools,
schools, and
officers and
ema- pointments.
pl oyees in
department, shall
be reduced twenty
per an- Reduction
cornployees
in the
the fire
fire department,
shallbereduced
twenty per
per centum
centum peranReduction of comnnm. Said commissioners
commissioners shall each, before
before entering
entering upon the discharge pensation.
pensation.
num.
Oath
of commisof his
his duties,
to support
the Constitution
sioO
na
et
rh
s. of commisof
duties, take
take an
an oath
oath to
support the
Constitution of
of the
the United
United sioners.
States
discharge the duties
imposed upon
upon him
him by
law ;
States and
and to
to faithfully
faithfully discharge
duties imposed
by law;
and shall each give bond in the penal sum of fifty thousand
to Bonds.
thousand dollars, to
Bands.
approved by the
Treasury, for
be approved
the Secretary
Secretary of the
the Treasury,
for the faithful
faithful discharge
discharge
of the
the duties
of his
his office;
shall each
each receive
receive for his services
Com- Compensation.
Compensation.
services 'aa comof
duties of
office; and
and shall
pensation at
five thousand
thousand dollars
per annum':
annum*: Provided,
pensation
at the
the rate
rate of
of five
dollars per
Provided,
That nothing in this act shall be construed to abate or in any wise
•
interfere with any suit
suit pending
not
or against the District
District of Pending snits
suits not
interfere
pending in favor of or
Columbia;
provided further,
further, That in suits hereafter commenced affected.
Columbia; And provided
a
ff"t
ed.
against the
process may
on -any one of
Serviceof process.
against
the District of
of Columbia, process
may be served'
served'on-any
of Serviceof
process.
said
otherwise provided
provided by'law.
bylaw.
said commissioners,
commissioners, until
until otherwise
SE6.
3. That the President
President of the United
shall detail an oficer
SEO. 3..
United states
States .shall
officer Officer
Officer of Ergineer
Engineer
•of
the Engineer
Engineer Corps
of the
the Army
Army of
the United
who shall,
Corps to
to be
detailed.
of the
Corps of
of the
United States,
States, who
shall, Corps
be detailed.
the generalsupervision
general.aupervision and
direction of
of the
the said
said board
board of
of
subject AO
to the
and direction
-commissioners, have the control and charge of the work of repair
repair and Charge
Charge of repairs
improvement.of
all streets,
streets, avenues,
alleys, sewers,
sewers, roads,
and improvements.
improvements.
roads, and
and bridges
bridges and
improvement of all
avenues, alleys,
Power and
of the
piatriet of,Columbia
he is
hereby vested
with all
all the
the power
power Power
and antheranthorand he
is hereby
vested with
of
the District
of Columbia;;' and
and
heretofore devolved
sty of
devolved upon,
upon, ity
of engineer.
shall perform
perform the
the duties
duties heretofore
and authority
authority of,
of, and
and shall
of
the
works... He shall take posses- Possession, &c.,
&c., of
chief engineer of the board of
of public works.,
the chief
.siou
instruments pertaining
pertaining to
„i12,,s,tnr,tregs, maps,.
said instrtments,
maps,
.sion of,
of, and preserve
preserve and
and keep,
keep, all
all the instruments
to said
'office,
records, and papers re.
" "
reoffice, and all
all the
the maps,
maps, charts, surveys, books, records,
lating,to
streets alleys,
public .
lating to said District,
District, or to
to any
any of
of the avenues,
avenues, streets
alleys, public'
spaces,
thereon,, sewers,
sewers, or any
spaces, squares,
squares, lotaand
lots and buildings
buildings thereon,.
any of
of them,
them, as
as
are
belonging to
of
are now in or
or belonging
to the
the office
office of
of said
said engineer
engineer of the board of
public works, and
and shall, in
in books
books .provided
provided for
for that
that purpose,
purpose, keep
keep and
and
preserve
the reeords
teeords now
required to
)30 kept,
such as
as may
be Records
to be
may be
Records to
be kept
kept
preserve the
now required
to be
kept, .and
and such
required by
Ele mayrwith
mayi,.with the advice and and
and preserved.
preserved.
regulations Of
of said
said board. He'
required
by regulations
consent
notlnore
engiAssistant errgimore than two
two as- Assistant
consent of said
said board
board of
of commissiOners,
commissioners, appoint not
sistant
"°sistant engineers from civil life, who shall each receive aasalary of one neers.
thousand eight
hundred dollars
dollars per
per annum,
annum, and
be subject
to his
his
and shall
shall be
subject to
thousand
eight hundred
direction
He shall receive
receive no
compensation for Engineer
Engineer not
not to
to
no additiOnal
additional compensation
and control.
control. He
direction "end
such
'services. And
And he
be shall
be deemed
by reason
of anything
n r
eceive additional
edditiozial
receive
in
reason of
anything i
shall not
not be
deemed by
such'services.
this act
act contained.
civil office
under the
the laws
laws of
of the
the United
sT
ar n
t
.
„me a
this
contained to
to hold
hold aacivil
office under
United col
Not
tosoab
beQ nd
deemed
States.
And no salary
salary or
compensation shall
surveyor to
bold aacivil office.
to hold
office.
shall be paid to
to the
the surveyor
or compensation
States. And
of the
or any
any of
of his
except such
such fees
No tl.salary
to
be
be
salary
to exfees for
for special
special c:wl
No
subordinates, except
the District,
District, or
his eubordinates,
of
,c
surveyor
td surveyor
ey oxassistant surveyor paid
services
•
services as
as are allowed
allowed by law.
law,. And the offices
offices of assistant
and additional
additional assistant
surveyor of
tbe District
District of
and
assistant surveyor
of the
of Columbia
Columbia are.hereby
are hereby SOffice
°Office of assistant
assistant
abolished,
aboliaied.

surveyors abolished.
abolished.
. surveyors

government of the District of
SEc.
Spc. 4. That tor the support of the government
Columbia, and
and maintaining
the credit
thereof, for
fiscal year
year ending
ending
Columbia,
maintaining the
credit thereof,
for the
the fiscal
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
there shall
Tax-levy for
for year
year
shall be
be levied
levied Tax-levy
seventy-five, there
hundred and
and seventy-five,
June
upon
real estate
in said
except that
belonging to
the United
United ending
ending June
30, 1875.
to the
Jue30,
1875.
District, except
that belonging
upon all
all real
estate in
said District,
States
the District
District of
of Columbia,
that used
educational
andl ,that
used for educational
Columbia, and
to the
States and
and to
and
purposes, the
following taxes, namely: Upon all
all such
such
the following
and charitable
charitable purposes,
real estate
estate in
dollars on each
each one
on hunthree dollars
in the city
city of Washington,
Washington, three
real
dred dollars
dollars of
the present
thereof; upon all such real
assessed value thereof;
of the
present assessed
:dred
estate in
Georgetown, two
of Georgetown,
two dollars and fifty cents on each
estate
in the city of
one hundred
bundred dollars
of the
present assessed
thereof; and
upon
and upon
assessed value thereof;
dollars of
the present
one
all such
such real
estate in
of
outside of the
the cities of
the District
District of
of Columbia outside
real estate
in the
all
Washington and Georgetown;
Georgetown; two dollars on each one hundred
hundred dollars When
taxes to hotaxes
IWhn
aud payof the present assessed..value
assessed. value thereof:
thereof: which said taxes
taxes shall become
become come duo and
paydue
first day
day of
of November,
November, eighteen
eighteen hundred and able.
able.
on the
the first
due and
and payable
payable on
seventy-four, and,
and, if
if not
be in
in arrears
arrears and
from ,
When to
to be
be in
in ararWhen
and delinquent
delinquent from
not paid,
paid, shall
shall be
seventy-four,
rears.
that date;
and shall,
shall, except
except as
herein modified,
modified, be
be assessed
assessed and
col- relAssessment
that
date; and
as herein
and colAr
sss'essment ani
and
lected as
now provided
provided by
law for
for the
the assessment
assessment and
collection of
of gencollectioii.
gen- collection.
and collection
by law
as now
Iccted
end taxes
the District
District of
of the
so collected,
Application
ic:t ion of
sums so
collected, Appl
and of
the sums
of Columbia;
Columbia; and
eril
taxes for
for the
one lourth
fourth thereof
Unitedlnone"
moneys
s collected.
collected.
the United
applied, first,
first, to
to re-iiiiburse
re-imburse the
thereof shall
shall be
be applied,
one
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States
its advances
advances on
on account
of interest,
which shall
been
have been
shall have
interest, which
account of
for its
States for
paid
United States
the funded
debt of
the District
District of
of Columof the
funded debt
on the
States on
by'the United
paid by*the
bia
Georgetown, due
July first,
first,
payable July
and payable
due and
and Georgetown,
Washington and
and Washington
bia and
eighteen
and seventy-four;
the remainder
remainder shall
shall be
be used
to
used to
and the
seventy-four; and
hundred and
eighteen hundred
pay
the various
funds for
the fiscal
fiscal year
ending June
June
year ending
for the
various funds
in the
deficiencies in
pay deficiencies
thirtieth, eighteen
and seventy-four.
seventy-four. And
And all
the remainder
remainder
all the
hundred and
eighteen hundred
thirtieth,
of said
taxes not
not required
aforesaid purposes
shall be
be distributed
distributed
purposes shall
for the
the aforesaid
required for
of
said taxes
for the
and in
in the
proportions provided
provided by
act of
the legislegisof the
the act
by the
the proportions
purposes and
for
the purposes
lative assembly
of the
District of
twentyJune twentyapproved June
of Columbia,
Columbia, approved
the District
assembly of
lative
sixth,
"An act
imposact imposentitled "An
seventy-three, entitled
and seventy-three,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
sixth, eighteen
ing
for the
year ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
ending June
the fiscal
fiscal year
taxes for
ing taxes
and
seventy-four," so
far as
apportionment is
is not
inconsistent
not inconsistent
said apportionment
as said
so far
and seventy-four,"
Evidences of
with this
this act:
Provided, That
That no
evidence of
of debt
the District
District
by the
issued by
debt issued
no evidence
act: Provided,
debt with
of debt
Evidences
not
Columbia, or
any .branch
or by the board of public works,
thereof, or
branch thereof,
or any
of Columbia,
received of
to be received
not to
in payment of taxes. shall
shall in
in any
received in
for said
provided
said taxes: And provided
in payment
paymentfor
manner be
be received
any manner
No
payment shall be made on account
account of the militia of said
no payment
further, That no
No payment for further,
militia or jail.
District, or
or for
for the
jail. Upon
Upon all
all payerecting a
a District
District jail.
payDistrict,
the purpose
purpose of
of erecting
ments of
taxes hereby
be made
made in advance
advance of
shall be
which shall
imposed which
hereby imposed
said taxes
of said
ments
the said
said first
first day
of November,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-four,
seventy-four,
November, eighteen
day of
the
Abatement
for fb
-_
m per
for
centum
of one
per centu
abatement allowed
Abatement
payment
in.for
ad- there
"— ere shall be
be an
an abatement
allowed of
one per
per month
month for
vanco.
each
in advance;
advance; and
all said
said taxes
taxes
upon all
that upon
and that
paid in
so paid
month so
every month
and every
each and
vanlee
Pe,ualty for delin- which
delinquent .and
unpaid on
on said
said first
first day
of November,
November,
day of
and unpaid
be delinquent
shall be
Penalty for delia- which shall
(pleats.
there
added a
penalty of
of one
per centum
to the
thereof,
amount thereof,
the amount
centum to
one per
a penalty
be added
shall be
there shall
quests.
to be
collected with
with such
taxes; and
and a
alike
centnin
penalty of one per centum
like penalty
such taxes;
be collected
to
upon
thereof shall
be added
added on the first day of each sucshall be
amount thereof
the amount
upon the
ceeding
month to
taxes as
as are
delinquent and unpaid,
are then delinquent
said taxes
all of
of said
to all
ceeding month
aforesaid. It
Collo cti n of to be collected
collected as aforesaid.
It shall be the duty of the collector of
Collection
a complete list of all taxes and property upon which the
taxes in arrears.
taxes to prepare a
the
made.
List to be made.
Post,
same
are assessed
in arrears
arrears on
on the
first,day of
of March
March next, and shall,
the first.day
assessed in
same are
505.
Post, 505.
Publication and within ten
same, with the notice of sale, in
thereafter, publish the same,
ten days thereafter,
Publication
designated by said board
notice.
aanewspaper
notice,
newspaper published in said District, to be designated
of commissioners,
commissioners, for
time and
and in
in the
manner required by the provisthe manner
the time
for the
of
prescribing
ions
of the
act of the legislative
assembly entitled "An
"An act prescribing
legislative assembly
the act
ions of
fixing
Columbia,'and fixing
the
of certain officers for the District of Columbia;and
the duties
duties of
their
approved August
August twenty-third,
hundred
eighteen hundred
twenty-third, eighteen
their compensation,"
compensation," approved
sale,
and seventy-one. ;And all the provisions
provisions of said act as to the sale
Method of sale.
of
property and
and the
collection of
hereby made
arrears are hereby
of taxes
taxes in arrears
the collection
of property
arrears as aforeapplicable
taxes hereby
imposed and in arrears
hereby imposed
the taxes
to, the
applicable to,
said,
except that
conveying the property so sold shall be exethat the deed conveying
said, except
and
Execution
Execution of cuted by the said board
board of commissioners
commissioners instead of the governor and
the
deed.
tile secretary.
secretary.
appointed, consisting
committee shall be appointed,.
SEC.
Joint select corcoinSEC. 5. That a
a joint select
select. committee
a: off
Tr
itatemeetoo prepare
g
e
gv
a
e
r
r
enc
mittee
two Senators,
Senators, to
by the
the presiding
presiding officer
the Senate,
Senate,
of the
officer of
appointed by
to be
be appointed
o two
fr ame of govern- of
ment, &c.
and
of the
appointed by the Speaker
Speaker of the
House, to be appointed
the House,
members ot
and two
two members
meat,
suitable
House
Representatives, whose
whose duty it
it shall be to prepare
prepare a
asuitable
House of Representatives,
frame
of government
government for the
the District
District of Columbia and appropriate
frame of
draughts
carrying the same
same
of statutes to be enacted by Congress for carrying
draughts of
effect, and
and report
on the
the
respectively, on
to the
the two Houses,
Houses, respectively,
the same
same to
report the
into effect,
To report to the into
two houses of Confirst
the next
thereof; and
and they
they shall
shall also
also prepare
prepare and
and
session thereof;
next session
of the
day of
first day
glerss.
giess.
a statement
an dsubmit to
statement of the proper proportion of the expenses
expenses
to Congress a
To prepare and
branch- thereof, including
government, or any branch'
including interest on the
submit statement, of said government,
&
dU
&o.
funded debt, which
which should be borne by said District and the United
States, respectively,
together with the reasons
reasons upon which their
their conclurespectively, together
States,
discharge of the duty hereby imposed,
based; and in the discharge
sions may be based;
May employ as- said committee is authorized
authorized to employ such assistance
assistance as it
it may deem
dollars;
sistalee.
advisable, at an expense not to exceed the sum of five thousand dollars;
sistauee.
and said
said sum,
or so
so much
thereof as
as may be
necessary, be, and the
the same
be necessary,
much thereof
sum, or
and
Appropriation.
is hereby, appropriated
A pp ro priation '
_
appropriated for that purpose.
First and
Second
S
EC. 6.
6. That
it
duty of
the First
First Comptroller
of the
the
Comptroller of
of the
the duty
be the
it shall
shall be
That
SEC.
SeTond
and
CFirt
Comptrollers
of
the
Comptrollers of the
United
Treasury COLlati_
Treasury and
Comptroller of the
the Treasury
Treasury of the United
Second Comptroller
the Second
and the
consti-Treasury
Treasury
tilted a
and
a board of States, who are hereby constituted aa board of audit, to examine and
tuted
audit.
audit for settlement all the unfunded or floating debt of the District of
audit,
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Columbia
and of
of the
the board
of public
works, hereinafter
hereinafter specified,
Duties of the
specified, Duties
public works,
board of
Columbia and
namely:
the debt
evidenced by
by sewer
certificates; secondly,
the b
(
T?;.
1.
.
fi
bard
secondly, the
sewer certificates;
debt evidenced
namely: first,
first, the
assification
off
debt purporting
purporting to
to be
be evidenced
evidenced and
and ascertained
certificates of
ant'
inde btedness ane
of the in
ascertained by certificates
debt
auditor
of the
the board
of public
pnblic works;
works; -thirdly,
the debt
by the
the claims.
evidenced by
debt evidenced
-thirdly, the
board of
auditor of
certificates of
of the
auditor and
and the
comptroller of
of the
of ColumDistrict of
the District
the comptroller
the auditor
certificates
bia; fourthly,
fourthly, claims
claims existing
existing or
or hereafter
hereafter created
created for
for which
evidence
which no evidence
bia;
indebtedness has
been issued,
arising out of contracts,
contracts, written or oral,
issued, arising
has been
indebtedness
made by
works ;fifthly,
fifthly, claims, for which no eviof p'ublic
phblic works,
the board
board of
by the
made
dence
of indebtedness
issued, arising
arising out
contracts, written
written
out of
of contracts,
been issued,
has been
indebtedness has
dence of
or
by or
District of
of Columbia;
Columbia; sixthly
sixthly, all
all
of the
the District
on behalf
behalf of
or on
oral, made
made by
or oral,
claims
taken by
by the
from
works from
board of public works
the board
property taken
private property
for private
claims for
the
avenues, streets,
and alleys
alleys of
of the
cities of
of Washington
Washington and
and GeorgeGeorgethe cities
streets, and
the avenues,
town; and,
and, seventhly,
all unadjusted
unadjusted claims
have
may have
that may
for damages
damages that
claims for
seventhly, all
town;
been presented
presented to
board of
of .public
public works, pursuant to an act of the
the board
to the
been
legislative assembly
the District
District of
of Columbia,-entitled
"An act
act proproColumbia,-entitled "An
of the
assembly of
legislative
viding
for the
the payment
of damages
damages sustained
reason of
public imof public
by reason
sustained by
payment of
viding for
provements
repairs," approved
approved June
June twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
or repairs,"
provements or
and
seventy-two, which
shall severally
severally be
be examined and
claims shall
last-named claims
which last-named
seventy-two,
audited
without regard
regard to
any examination
examination heretofore
heretofore made;
made; and
to any
audited without
Tabular stateshall
all claims presented, Tabular
statement of all
and tabular
tabular statement
a detailed
detailed and
make a
shall make
the
same, and
and the
amount found
found to
to nients.
ments.
the amount
the same,
owning the
or corporations
corporations owning
persons or
the persons
be
dim on
on account
each; together
with a
tabular statement
the
of the
statement of
a tabular
together with
of each;
account of
be due
funded debt
debt of
of the
District of
Columbia and
and of
Washingcities of Washingof the cities
of Columbia
the District
funded
ton and
Georgetown of
of every
every kind
character whatsoever,
whatsoever, giving
giving
and character
kind and
and Georgetown
ton
the date
date of
and the
the rate
interest. Andit
And it
of interest.
rate of
of maturity,
maturity, and
time of
issue, time
of issue,
the
Amount of
of sewersewershall further
further be
be the
duty of
board to
to ascertain
ascertain the
the amount of sewer- taxAmonnt
said board
of said
the duty
shall
paid to be ascer8
tax
or
assessment
paid
by
any
person,
persons,
or
corporation,
to
a erbe
tax
paid
under
or
corporation,
persons,
any
person,
tax or assessment paid by
tained.
the
act
of
the
legislative
assembly
of
said
District,
entitled
"An
act
act
"An
entitled
the act of the legislative assembly of said District,
creating drainage
and sewerage
sewerage seetions
the cities
of Washington
Washington
cities of
in the
sections in
drainage and
creating
and Georgetown,
in the
the District
District of
Columbia.,and
and providing
paythe payproviding for the
of Columbia,
Georgetown, in
and
ment of
the construction
sewers and
drains therein
therein by assessments,
assessments,
and drains
of sewers
construction of
of the
ment
and
issuing certificates
of Tabulated statetwenty-sixth day
day of
approved the
the twenty-sixth
therefor," approved
and issuing
certificates therefor"
June,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, and
Tabulated statetabulated meet.
prepare aatabulated
to prepare
and to
June, eighteen
statement thereof.
Said board
board of
audit shall
to each
each claimclaimissue to
also issue
shall also
of audit
thereof. Said
statement
Certificate
to
ant a
certificate, signed
of said
said board
board and
and countersigned
countersigned by the
the claimants.
Ce r ti fio ate to
each of
by each
signed by
a certificate,
ant
comptroller of
said District,
District, stating
stating the
amount found
to cla m ant 8.
due to
to be due
found to
the amount
of said
comptroller
Register
to be
be
each and
what account;
and a
a register
register thereof
be kept
Registertoto
kept transmitted
shall be
thereof shall
account; and
and on
on what
each
Conby said
said board,
transmitted to
Congress, and
and also
also by
comp- gress.
transmltted toConby the
the compto Congress;
to be
be transmitted
board, to
by
troller of
said District;
District; and
shall also
ascertain
also ascertain
of audit
audit shall
board of
and said
said board
of said
troller
Amounts clargechargeequita- Amounts
and
report to
at the
thereof, the amount equitasession thereof,
next session
the next
Congress, at
to Congress,
and report
able. to street-railable companies.
to street-railbly chargeable
chargeable to the street-railroad
street-railroad companies
companies on account
account of paving
paving road
along
of said
pursuant to the charters
companies, pursuant
said companies,
the tracks
tracks of
and within
within the
along and
of
said companies
or the
Congress relating
together with
thereto, together
relating thereto,
acts of
of Congress
the acts
companies or
of said
their
reasons therefor.
further be
be the
the duty
of said
said board
board of Accounts to be
duty of
shall further
It shall
therefor. It
their reasons
audit
into and
audit all
of the
the accounts
Accouintand toauditbe
auditor and examined
of the auditor
accounts of
all of
and audit
examine into
to examine
audit to
z
of the
the board
of public
ed.
auditor, the ed.•
of the auditor,
and of
works, and
public works,
board of
of the
treasurer of
of
the treasurer
treasurer, the
collector, and
of the
the District
of Columbia,
Columbia,
District of
comptroller of
the comptroller
and the
the collector,
treasurer,
from the
the date
date of
of the
the organization
said board
present govgovthe present
of the
and of
board and
of said
organization of
from
ernment Of
for the
hereinbefore specified
specified
purposes hereinbefore
the purposes
and for
District; and
of said
said District;
ernment
Powers of board of
Powers of board of
shall
the power
to subpoena
subpcena witnesses,
administer oaths, and ex- audit.
witnesses, administer
power to
have the
shall have
amine
oath, and
and shall
shall have
full access
the
to all of theaudit.
access to
have full
under oath,
witnesses under
amine witnesses
records
and vouchers
kind whatsoever of the
of every
every kind
vouchers of
papers, and
books, papers,
records, books
board of
of the
the District
District of
end
and to the end
of Columbia;
Columbia; and
and of
works and
public works
of public
board
that said
books and
may be
be thoroughly
examined, and the inthoroughly examined,
and accounts
accounts may
said books
that
debtedness of
of said
the board
of public
works, and
and the
the
public works,
board of
and of
of the
said District,
District, and
debtedness
state
of the
books and
and accounts
each of
the officers
aforesaid, may
may be
be
officers aforesaid,
of the
of each
accounts of
the books
state of
accurately ascertained,
one or
or more
skillful and
and impartial
of
Employment of
impartial Employment
more skillful
employ one
shall employ
ascertained, shall
accurately
aceonntants, &e:
accountants
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, and
other as&c.
as- acconntausut
and such
such other
of the
the District
non-resident of
accountants non-resident
sistants as
as they
they may
may deem
deem necessary,
said books,
of said
examinatiou of
to make
make exiimination
necessary, to
sistants
vouchers, and
diseharo-etheir
duties under
under this
this act
act,, Inspection
Inspection of
and disc4marge
other duties
their other
vouchers,
and papers,
papers, anti
of
:aid shall
shall procure
procure inspection
of such
such bank
and papers
papers as
and
as may
may be bank
be
ank books aud
bank books
books and
inspection of
and
papers.
.papelrs.
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Pay of account- necessary; and
authorized to
to allow
allow for
for the
of
services of
the services
hereby authorized
are hereby
they are
of account- necessary; and they
Pay
ants.
such accountant
accountant or
assistants such
as they
they may
may
sums as
such sums
and assistants
or accountants
accountants and
such
ants.
deem proper which
be paid
paid by
Board of
of Commissioners
Commissioners out
out tif
of
by the
the Board
which shall
shall be
deem-proper
Oath,
the revenues
revenues of
of said
District. And
And said
said accountant
or accountants
shall
accountants shall
accountant or
said District.
the
Oath.
take
an oath
oath to
discharge the
the duties
duties imposed
this act.
act.
by this
imposed by
to faithfully
faithfully discharge
take an
Notice
presen- Said
of audit
give notice
notice for
presentation of
claims
the claims
of the
for the
the presentation
shall give
audit shall
board of
Said board
for presenNotice for
tatiou of claims.
hereinbefore
specified in
necessary;
in such manner as may be deemed necessary;
hereinbefore snecified
Claims
and no
shall be
be audited
'unless presented
within ninety
presented within
audited or
or allowed
allowed'unless
no claim
claini shall
r- and
Claims
to be pre_
sented
within ninedays after
the first
of such
such notice,
notice, and
board shall
shall make
make
said board
and said
first publication
publication of
after the
nine- days
sented within
ty days.
full report
of all
their acts
and proceedings
proceedings to
to the
President, to be by
the President,
acts and
all their
report of
full
ty
days.
Report to
Con- him
on the
the first
day of
the next
thereof.
session thereof.
next session
of the
first day
to Congress
Congress on
transmitted to
him transmitted
to ConReport
gress.
Each
board shall
be paid
paid the
the sum
sum
shall be
said board
constituting said
said officers
officers constituting
of the
the said
Each of
gress.
Comp
ensation
of of
dollars for his services
services under this act, out of the funds
of
of two
two thousand
thousand dollars
Compensation
members
board,
of tthe of
said District,
in addition
compensation.
to his
his present
present compensation.
District, in
addition to
of said
mbers of
Sinking-fund coinS
EC. 7.
7. That
sinking-fund commissioners
commissioners of
are
said District
District are
of said
the sinking-fund
That the
SEC.
Sinking-fundcominissionms.
hereby continued;
continued; and
be the
the duty
duty of
of said
said sinking-fund
sinking-fund comcomit shall
shall be
and it
hereby
inissioners.
missioners to
to cause-bonds
prepared, in
be prepared,
Columbia to be
the District
District of Columbia
of the
cause -bonds of
missioners
sums of
of fifty
and five
hundred dollars,
date August
eightfirst, eightAugust first,
bearing date
dollars, bearing
five hundred
fifty and
sums
issue of
of 50-year
een hundred
hundred and
Arid seventy-four,
seventy-four, payable.fifty
after date,
bearing inindate, bearing
years after
payable.fifty years
50-year een
Issue
3.65
terest at
at the
the rate
rate of
sixty-five hundredths
hundredths per
cehtum per
per anper cehntum
of three
three and
and sixty-five
terest
bonds.
3.65 bonds.
num, payable
payable semi-annually,
semi-annually, to
signed by
by the
the secretary
the treastreasand the
secretary and
be signed
to be
num,
urer of
said sinking-fund
commissioners and
countersigned by the
compthe compand countersigned
sinking-fund commissioners
of said
urer
troller of
of said
said District,
sealed as
may direct;
direct; which bonds
bonds
board may
as the
the board
and sealed
District, and
troller
authority,
exempted shall
exempt from
Federal, State, or municipal
municipal authority,
by Federal,
from taxation
taxation by
be exempt
shall be
Bonds exempted
from taxation.
engraved and printed at the expense
engraved
expense of
of the
the District
District of Columbia,
Columbia, and
and
Faith of the Uni- in
faith of
United States is
of the United
And the
the faith
inconsistent herewith.
herewith. And
in form
form not
not inconsistent
Faith
ted
tea States pledged hereby pledged that the United States will, by proper proportional
proportional approto
nieut
secure
of
interest,
the pay&O
priations as
as contemplated
act, and
and by
by causing
pausing to
to be
be levied
levied upon
upon
in this
this act,
contemplated in
&o,priations
ofrnterest,
tout
Poet,
the property
within said
District such
will provide
provide the
the revenues
revenues
as will
taxes as
such taxes
said District
the
property within
332.
Jos8t, 332.
necessary to
to pay
the interest
said bonds
the same
become due
due
same may
may become
as the
on said
bonds as
interest on
pay the
necessary
and payable,
payable, and
and create
sinking-fund for
for fhe
the payment
the principal
principal
payment of the
a sinking-fund
create a
and
Bonds
numbered consecutively,
consecutively, and
be numbered
bonds shall be
at maturity.
maturity. Said bonds
thereof at
Bonds to be num- thereof
bbred
re d and
an d regis- registered in the office of the comptroller
comptroller of said District, and shall also
tered.
Register of the
Treasury of the United
be registered
registered in the office of the Register
tho Treasury
United
States,
for which
last named
registration the
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury
the Secretary
named registration
which last
States, for
commissioners
shall
shall make
make such provision as may be necessary. And said commissioners
any unauthorized
Preyentionof
prevention of afiy
unauthorized or
shall use
use all necessary means for the prevention
Pr
eve n t io n of shall
fraudulent issues.
fraudulent issue of any of such bonds. And the said sinking-fund
sinking-fund comissues,
coinExchange
off missioners
missioners are
are hereby
hereby authorized
bends at par
for like
like
par for
said bonds
to exchange
exchange said
authorized to
E x o h an g e o
bonds for other in- sums of any class of indebtedeess
it the preceding
indebtedness in'the
preceding sectiOn
section of this act
act
debtedness.
named, including sewer taxes or assessments
dobtedness.
assessments paid, evidenced
evidenced by certificates of
of the auditing board
for in this act.
board provided
provided for
cates
An
11 ment of
EC. S
authority conferred
conferred on
on the
the board
of public
to
works to
public works
board of
the authority
8..That
That the
of S
SEa.
A n nu
nnll
indebtedness by section four of the act
certain powers
additional certificates of indebtedness
act
pow ers issue additional
certain
granted by
by legislalogisla- of
assembly approved
twenty-ninth day
of May,
granted
of the
the legislative
legislative assembly
approved on
on the
the twenty-ninth
day of
May,
tive assembly.
No
hundred and
and seventy-three,
hereby annulled. No property
seventy-three, is hereby
eighteen hundred
too b
bee eighteen
No property
property t
advertised
sold shall
shall be
be advertised
or sold
the collection
collection of
of any
any assessment
assessment
sold for
for the
for sale
sale or
advertised for
advertised or sold
for sewer taxes.
authorized by the legislative
authorized
legislative assembly by the act entitled "An
"An act creating
sections in
Washington and
in the cities
cities of Washington
ating drainage
drainage and
and sewerage
sewerage sections
Georgetown,
Columbia, and providing
providing for
payment
Georgetown, in the District of Columbia,
for the payment
of
of sewers
sewers and
and drains
assessments and
and
of the
the construction
construction of
drains therein
therein by
by assessments
approved on the twenty-sixth
issuing certificates
certificates therefor ""approved
twenty-sixth day of June,
eighteen
otherwise ordered by
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and severity-three
seventy-three, until
until otherwise
by Con,ConFurther issue
issue of
g.ress and
and it
be unlawful
unlawful to
issue any
further certificates
Further
of gress;
it shall
shall be
toissue
any further
certificates of
of ininsewer-certificates
prohibited
prohibited.
Members
Members of exist-

debtedness authorized
act.
said act.
by said
authorized by
debtedness

SEC. 9.
commission of
of which
the governor
ex
governor is
is ex
SEC.
9. That
That no
no board
board or
or commission
which the
.jig
.Mg comlmissions,
commissions, exox- officio a
amember (the board of public
public works excepted) shall be abolished
cept the
tho governor, by this act, but the members
members of the same, other than tile
the governor,
governor, shall
continued.
<
coiti
id".
constitute such board or commission.
commission.
Approval of act of
SEC. 10. That the act of the legislative assembly of the District of
SEC.
the legislative
Columbia entitled
entitled "An
"An ,act
fund unsettled
liabilities of
city of
the city
of
unsettled liabilities
of the
act to
to fund
as Columbia
lgilative asthele
sembly.
Washington,
providing for the
levying
Washington, and
and providing
the issuing of
of the
the bonds,
bonds, and levying
s bly
collecting taxes to pay the same"
and collectitig
same" approved June twentieth, eight-
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een hundred
seventy-two, is
ratified and
but Certain
Certain unsold
unsold
approved; but
and approved;
hereby ratified
is hereby
and seventy-two,
hundred and
een
none of
of the
by said
said act
remaining unsold
unsold shall
shall be
be neno- bonds
bondsino
not to be
nenenone
the bonds
bonds authorized
authorized by
act remaining
gotiated
less
lessbethan
than
gotiated atto
gotiated or
or sold
less than
par.
par.
gotiated
sold at
at less
than par.
par.
Approved, June
1874.
Approved,
June 20,
20,1874.

CHAP.
provide for
apportionment of
Territory of Wyoming
Wyoming
of the Territory
for the
the apportionment
338.-An act
act to provide
CHAP. 338.—An
for
legislative purposes. for legislative

June 20,1874.
20, 1874.

Be it
it enacted
and House
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
House of
the Senate
Senate and
enacted by
by the
Be
States
assembled, That
That the
the apportionment
apportionment of
Apportionment of
of the Apportionment
Congress assembled,
in Congress
of America
America in
States of
Wyoming Territory
Territory •
Territory
for the
the election
election of
legisla- Wyoming
the next legislaof members
members of the
Wyoming for
of Wyoming
Territory of
for election of legis•
of legis.
tive
assembly of
of said
said Territory
Territory shall
shall be
by the
Governor thereof, fo"r
eletion
the Governor
made by
be made
tive assembly
lative
assembly.
Any.
in
accordance with
provisions of an act of Congress entitled ""An
with the
the provisions
in accordance
act
to provide
temporary government
government for
for the
of Wyoming,"
Wyoming,"
the Territory
Territory of
a temporary
provide a
act to
eb. 235, vol.
approved
July twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, eighteen
hundred and
sixty-eight: Provided,
1868, ch.
Provided, 1868,
and sixty-eight:
eighteen hundred
approved July
8
p. 17
178.
.
xv, p.
That
for the
the purpose
such apportionment
be necessary to xv,
it shall not be
apportionment it
of such
purpose of
That for
New
not
take
a
new
or
additional
census
vr
enumeration
of
said
Territory:
And
census
not to
to
And
New
take a new or additional census pr enumeration of said Territory:
taken.
provided
further, That
That the
the power
hereby conferred
conferred upon
taken.
bePower
the governor
governor be
upon the
power hereby
provided further,
of govern-shall be
be continued
be made
by or Porer
nof overn
shall be
made by
force until
until an
an apportionment
apportionment shall
continued in
in full
full force
shall
continued
until.
the
of said
Territory, under
of the
the &c.
&G.
provisions of
under the
the provisions
said Territory,
legislative assembly
assembly of
the legislative
organic
organic act
act thereof.
Approved,
1874.
20,1874.
June 20,
Approved, June

CHAP. 339.—As
to encourage
establishment of
of public
marine schools.
schools
public marine
encourage the
the establishment
act to
CHAP.
339.-An sot

June 20,1874.
June
20,1874.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
Representatives of the United
of _Representatives
Senate and
Be
States
in Congress
of the
Secretary of
of NavY
Navy
the Navy,
Navy, Secretary
That the
the Secretafy
Secretary of
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
States of
of America
to
promote nautical
hereby authorized
may furnish
furnish vessels
vessels
to may
empowered to
and empowered
authorized and
is hereby
education, is
nautical education,
to promote
furnish, upon
upon the
application in
in writing
writing of
of the
Governor of
of the
State, a
afc't;,
use
nautical
use
of
for
the State,
the Governor
the application
furnish,
certain
schools
s
po
orLo.
ls of
at nautical
certain
suitable
vesael of
of the
with all
all her
her apparel,
charts, books,
"
books, and
and ports.
apparel, charts,
the Navy,
Navy, with
suitable vessel
instruments
the same
same can
can be
without
be spared
spared without
provided the
of navigation,
navigation, provided
instruments of
detriment
to the
the naval
service, to
to be
used for.the
of any
nautical
any nautical
benefit of
for.the benefit
be used
naval service,
detriment to
school,
college having
having a
nautical branch,
established at
at
branch, established
a nautical
school or
or college
or school
school, or
each
of the
of New
'York, Boston,
Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,
New York,
ports of
the ports
any of
or any
each or
Norfolk,
San Francisco,
condition that
there shall
be mainCondition.
main- Condition:
shall be
that there
the condition
upon the
Francisco, upon
and San
Norfolk, and
tained, at
at such
port, a
aschool
school or
or branch
branch of
of .a
the instruction
i
nstruction
ibr the
.a schOol
school for
such port,
tained,
of youths
youths in
navigation., seamanship,
marine enginery
all matters
and all
matters
enginery and
seamanship, marine
in navigation,
of
pertaining to
the proper
proper construction,
construction, equipment
equipment and
of vessels
vessels
sailing of
and sailing
to the
pertaining
or any
any particular
branch thereof:
the President
of the
the United
may dePresidentmay
United tailPresident
President of
And the
thereof: And
particular branch
or
officers as superStates
t
endents aorsup
inrsame can be done iatelondefts
when in his opinion the same
States is hereby
hereby authorized,
authorized, when
without
detriment to
officers of the structors.
struotors.
proper officers
to detail
detail proper
public service, to
to the
the public
without detriment
Navy
as' superintendents
superintendents of,
or instructors
such schools:
of
Restoration of
Provided, Restoration
schools: Provided,
in, such
instructors in,
of, or
Navy as
That
if any
discontinued, or
of the
the naval
navalor
vessels and recall of
the good
good of
or the
be discontinued,
shall be
school shall
such school
any such
That if
c
c
e
h
r
:Z h
ne
oT to be
service shall require, such
such vessel
vessel shall be
be immediately
immediately restored
restored to the
the offis
Schools
not'
Secretary of
of the
Navy, and
officers so
so detailed
parpro-used for penal purrecalled: And prodetailed recalled:
and the
the officers
the Navy,
Secretary
vided
no person
received at,
at, such poses.
to, or received
sentenced to,
be sentenced
shall be
person shall
That no
further, That
vided further,
schools as
as a
punishment or
or commutation
of punishment
crime.
for crime.
punishment for
commutation of
a punishment
schools
Approved, June
June 20,
20, 1874.
1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 340.-An
340.—An act
to create.two
create two additionai
land districts
in the
the State
Kansas.
of Kausas.
State of
districts in
additional land
act to
CHAP.

Juno 20,
1874.
20, 1874.
June

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
of .
the United
United ,
the
House of
and House
Be
States of
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
That all
all the
Additional la
na
land
Additional
of districts
portion of
the western
western portion
Congress assembled,
America in
States
in Kansas
the
Kansas fincluded
included as
as follows,
fellows, to
thp established.
distriltsh K D8a
at the
wit, commencing
commencing at
to wit,
of Kansas,
the State
State of
northeast
range sixteen,
and running
thence
running thenceestbse
sixteen, and
of range
ten of
township ten
of township
corner of
no6theast corner
west to
to the
the western
western boundary
boundary of
of the
along said
said Westernland.disWestern land .diathe State;
State; thence
thence south,
south, along
west
boundaiy
standard parallel;
parallel; thence
thence east, along said trict.
fourth standard
to the
the fourth
line, to
boundary line,
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Boundaries,
Boundaries.

parallel
to the
of Rush
County; thence
thence north
north to
to
parallel line,
line, to
the southeast
southeast corner
corner of
Rush County;
the
place of
beginning, be,
constituted a
land district,
the place
of beginning,
be, and
and hereby
hereby is,
is, constituted
a new
new land
district,
to
called the
the western
district.
to be
be called
western land
land district.
Ark a lsas Valley S
SEC.
Arkansas
EC. 2. That all the western portion of the State of
of Kansas,
Kansas, included
included
district.
as follows, to-wit, commencing
commencing at the northeast
land district,
northeast corner
corner of
of Barton
Barton County,
County,
and running
to the
the northwest
northwest corner
corner of
of said
said county;
county; thence
thence
and
running thence
thence west
west to
south to
of said
county ;thence
along the
the
south
to the
the southwest
southwest corner
corner of
said county;
thence west
west along
fourth standard
parallel line
western boundary
the State;
State;
fourth
standard parallel
line to
to the
the western
boundary of
of the
thence south along said
said boundary-line
boundary-line to
to the
the southern
southern boundary
boundary of
of the
the
thence
Boundaries.
Boundaries.
State; .thence
thence east along
along paid
boundary-line to
to the
southeast corner
corner of
paid boundary-line
the southeast
of
Barbour
Barbour County; thence
place of
of beginning,
beginning, be,
be, and
hereby
thence north
north to
to the
the place
and hereby
is, constituted
constituted a
the Arkansas
Valley
a new land-district,
land-district, to
to be called
called the
Arkansas Valley
land-district; and
addition, include
include in
district the
the lands
lands
land-district;
and shall,
shall, in
in addition,
in the
the district
Rice and Reno
lying in Rice
Reno counties.
counties.
Registers
SEC.
Registers and reSEO. 3. That the President,
President, by
advice and
and consent
of the
by and
and with the
the advice
consent of
the
ceivors.
Senate, is hereby authorized
ceivors.
authorized to appoint a
aregister and a
receiver for
for each
a receiver
each
of said districts who shall discharge
discharge like and similar
similar duties
duties and receive
receive
the same amount of compensation
compensation allowed
allowed to
to other
other officers
officers discharging
discharging
like duties in the other land offices
offices of,said
of,said State.
State.
June 20,
20, 1874.
Approved, June
1874.

June 20,1874.
June
20, 1874.

CRAP.
CHAP. 341.-An
341.—An

act
an additional
land district
district in
in the
Territory of
Colorado.
act to
to create
create an
additional land
the Territory
of Colorado.

Be it
and House
House of Representatives
it enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of
of the United
Establishment
o f States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Establishment of
that part
part of
of the
assembled, That
That all that
the TerniTertiDcl
Norte
land
distory
of
Colorado
commencing
a point
Del
diecommencing at a
point on the south boundary
of
boundary line ot
trict
in
Colorado.
Colorado
Territory
trict in Colorado.
Territory between ranges sixty-nine and
seventy west
west of
and seventy
of the
the
Boundaries.
Boundaries,
sixth principal
principal meridian; thence running
running north to the northern
boundnorthern boundary of township twenty-eight
south.; thence west, on aa line
twenty-eight south,;
line between
between
townships
townships twenty-seven
twenty-seven and twenty-eight
twenty-eight south,
south, to
to the
the western
western boundary
boundary
of range seventy-three
seventy-three west;
north, on
on said
said boundary
boundary of
of range
range
west; thence
thence north,
seventy-three
seventy-three west, to a
a point where the line between townships fortyeight and forty-nine
forty-nine north,
north, New Mexico
Mexico meridian,
meridian, will
will Intersect
intersect the
the
same; thence west, between
between said
townships forty-eight
forty-eight and
forty-nine
said townships
and forty-nine
north, to the western boundary of the Territory; thence
north,
thence south, with said
boundary
boundary line, to the southwest
southwest corner
c'orner of
east, on
of the
the Territory;
Territory; thence
thence east,
on
the line
the southern
southern boundary
of the
the Territory,
Territory, to
th e place
pl ace o
eline of
of the
boundary of
Land office to be the
to the
off b
beo c a t e d at Del
located
Del ginning, shall constitute aaseparate
separate land
land district,
Del Norte
Norte
district, to
to be
be called
called Del
Norto.
land district, the office of which shall be located at Del Norte, in Conejos
Norto.
laud
Conejos
President
ounty: Provided, That the President of the United States may change
eansie lontm
amay C
Conty:
Provided, That the President of the United States may change
change
location,
the location of said land office from
time, as
the public
public interest
interest
from time to
to time,
as the
may require.
require.
Register and
and re- S
SEC.
President shall appoint, by and with the advice
Register
EC. 2. That the President
advice and
and
ceiver.
consent
the Senate,
Senate, a
a register
ceiver.
consent of
of the
register and a
areceiver of public moneys for
for said
said
district; and said officers shall reside
reside in the
place where
land office
the place
where said
said land
office
is located, and shall have the same powers and
receive the
the same
and shall
shall receive
same
emoluments as the like officers
fees and emoluments
officers now receive in the other land
laud
districts in said Territory.
Territory.
Applications, &
c.,
Applications,
&e.,

SEC. 3.
3. That
That all
i
n said
sa id district
di st
ri
ctwho,
w ho,pr
i
or to
t
o the
th e opening
open i
ng of
of
SEC.
all persons
persons in
prior

for lands in De
Del said Dcl
Del Norte land office, shall have filed
filed their declaratory
declaratory statement
statement
Norte
distri
d filed or application forpre-emption
or homestead
n any
an y o
th er land
l
an doffice
forpre-emption or
homestead rights
rights i
in
other
office
in otherdistrict
land offices
n sai
shall thereafter
thereafter make
ma k
e proofs
proo f
s an
tri
es at
atsa
id Del
Del
to be transferred
transferred to i
in
saidd Territory,
Territory, shall
andd en
entries
said
office at Del Norte. Norte land office; and all unfinished
business in
in any
unfinished business
any other
other land
land office
office
relating
relating exclusively to lands in said Del Norte land district
district shall
shall be
be
transferred
•
transferred to said Del Norte land office
office when notified
notified by the
the officers
officers of
of
the opening thereof.
thereof.
Approved,
1874.
Approved, June 20, 1874.
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in the
Territory of
act to
Bozeman land
land district
district in
the Territory
of Montana.
Montana.
to create
create the
the Bozeman
act

June
June 20,1874.
20, 1874.

the Senate
Senate and House
House of
it enacted
enacted by the
of -Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it
Bozenau land disCongress assembled,
in Congress
States of America in
assembled, That all that portion of the Bozeman
diein Montana
Territory
lying east
east of the
between ranges two trict
triteatt.litamentana
the range
range line between
of Montana,
Montana, lying
Territory of
and
three west
west of
of the
meridian and
of the
first standard
standard established.
Boun d
aries.
and three
the principal
principal meridian
and south
south of
the first
Botdaedies.
parallel north
north of
of the
the public
surveys of
of said
Terrisaid Terriof the
the base
base line,
line, of
public land
land surveys
parallel
tory, shall be constituted
constituted a
separate land district, to be known as the
a separate
Bozeman
which shall be
located at Bozeman,
Location of
of
Bozeman, Location
be located
of which
Bozeman land district, the office of
but
changed from time to time, By
by the direction of the President
President Offce.
office.
may be
be changed
but may
of
United States,
States, as
as the
the interests
the public
public service
service may
may reinterests of
of "the
of the
the United
quire.
quire.
raRegister and reS
EC. 2. That the President shall appoint, by and with the consent
consent of Register
SEO.
ceiver.
a receiver of the public moneys of the United ceiver.
the Senate, aaregister and a
States for
for said
said officers
shall reside
reside in
in the
the place
place where
where
said district;
district; and
and said
officers shall
States
located, and they
office is
is located,
they shall have the same powers and rethe land office
ceive the
same emoluments
emoluments as
prescribed by law in
in relarelaas are
are or may be prescribed
ceive
the same
tion to
to land
in other
other Territories.,
Territories.
of the
the United
United States
States in
land officers
officers of
tion
Approved,
Approved, June
June 20, 1874.

CHAP. 34a—An
act fixing
fixing the
the amount
of United
States notes,
notes, providing
for aarereproviding for
United States
amount of
343.-An act
CHAP.
distribution of
of the
the national-bank
national-bank currency,
currency, and
other purposes.
and for
for other
purposes.
distribution

1874.
June 20,
20, 1874.
June
1864, ch.
ch. 106,
106, vol.
vol.
1864,

"ii p,
p. 99.
xiii,
la

United
Be
it enacted
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
by the
the Senate
Senate and House of
enacted by
Be it
1a t i oona
n a 1The nDoti
States
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
"An act The
That the act entitled "An
in Congress
America in
States of
nct.
bank net
to provide
national currency
a pledge of United States bank
by a
secured by
currency secured
a national
to
provide a
apbonds, and
to provide
provide for
for the
circulation and redemption thereof," apthe circulation
and to
bonds,
proved June
June third,
third, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty
sixty four,
hereafter be
be
shall hereafter
four, shall
eighteen hundred
proved
"the national-bank
national-bank act."
known as "the
SEC. 2.
2. That
section thirty
thirty one
one of
the national-bank
act" be
be so
31, eh.
106, vol.
vol.
s. 31,
ch. 106,
so S.
"the
national-bank act"
of the
the "
That section
SEC.
xii,,p 108amended that
therein provided for shall not xiii
associations therein
the several associations
that the
amended
Release ofreserves
hereafter be required
required to keep on hand
hand any amount of money whatever, Rolonac
reserves
hereafter
circulation.
by reason of the amount of their respective circulations; but the moneys on circulation.
eo n ddodeter- Reserves on
required by said
said section to be kept at all times on hand shall be deter.
required
0
mined
by ,:the
of deposits
deposits in
in all
all respects,
posits
retained.
posts
for in the retained.
provided for
as provided
respects, as
the amount
amount of
mined by
said
section.
said section.
S
EC. 3.
every association
organized, or
organized, under
cent, on
on
under Five per cent.
be organized,
or to be
association organized,
3. That
That every
SEC.
the
provisions of
the said
act, and
of the
the several
to be
dobe (.10ci'lation to
amendatory circulation
several acts
acts amendatory
of the
said act,
and of
the provisions
thereof,
shall at
times keep
and have
in the
the treasury
treasury of
of poit
o
r
a
it
oLinn treasury
o
rdeptiteasu
on deposit
deposit in
keep and
have on
all times
at all
thereof, shall
re
the
United States,
United States,
circulation. t
equal cireulatioX.
a sum equal
States, ,a
of the
the United
money of
in lawful
lawful money
States, in
the United
to
circulation, to be held and used for the redempcentum of its circulation,
to five
five per cent=
tion
circulation; which
sum shall
shall be
be counted
counted as
aS a
of its
its To be counted as
a part of
which sum
of such
such circulation;
tion of
lawful
as provided
provided in
section two
of this
this act;
when the part of reserve.
act; and when
two of
in section
reserve, as
lawful reserve
circulating
of any
any such
associations, assorted
unassorted, shall
or unassorted,
assorted or
such associations,
notes of
circulating notes
be
presented for
in sums
sums of
re-dollars, or any Notes to be re
thousand dollars,
of one
one thousand
for redemption,
redemption, in
be presented
deemed on presentapresntadeemed
multiple thereof, to
j
a
otobT
eon
r
e
el:T:1;
i to
Treasurer of the United States, the same shall tie
to the
the Treasurer
multiple
be redeemed
redeemed in
United States
States notes.
All notes
redeemed shall
be To be charged to
shall be
so redeemed
notes so
notes. All
in United
be
charged by
by the
the Treasurer
United States
to the
respective associaarg edin
respectiv
ia-respectiveechassoc
associa- respect'
the respective
States to
of the
the United
Treasurer of
charged
tions issuing
issuing the same,
shall notify them severally,
severally, on the first tions.
same, and he shall
tions
day
each month,
month, or
or oftener,
at his
his discretion,
amount of
of such
such Montlly
Monthly notice of
of the
the amount
discretion, of
oftener, at
day of
of each
redemptions;
redemptions for
redemptions '
for any association shall redemptions.
such redemptions
whenever such
and whenever
redemptions; and
iitt Ii
e p o s i t wam
notified D
association so notified
amount to the sum of five hundred dollars, such association
Deposit
on
m Treasurerain
Tre lairtroer naotes
e
otit t
a sum elual to notes re shall
forthwith deposth
Treasurer of the United
United States a
deposit with the Treasurer
shall forthwith
when.
in United
circulatingnotes so duomed,
deemed,
'u
l
when.
to the amount of its circulating-notes
States notes equal to
in
United States
redeemed. And
worn, defaced,
mutilated, Assistant treastr eas defaced, mutilated,
banks worn,
of national
national banks
notes of
And all
all notes
redeemed.
or otherwise
otherwise unfit
unfit for
when received
assistant ure
urerr and
depositaald depesdaby any
any assistant
received by
shall, when
for circulation
circulation shall,
or
be ti es
muforward
treasurer, or at any designated
designated depository of the United States, be rior to
to
ore
forward
f .iuto.
til aoatesditytoes
t to
redemption as Treasurer
forwarded to the Treasurer
Treasurer of the United States
States for redemption
Treasurer fo r re
forwarded
provided herein.
And when
such redemptions
demotion.
been so re-imbursed, delnption.
have been
redemptions have
when such
herein. And
provided
the
circulating-notes so
redcemedbaIl
to the
reapective Notes redeemed
redeemed to
the respective
forwarded to
bsall be
be forwarded
so redeemed
the circulating-notes
t
be
f rwarded to asassociations by
which they
they were
were issued;
issued; but it'
are s(ciaLtions.
f:iiTariled
agif any
any of such notes are
by which
associations
8w:halm&

L
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Worn, mutilated worb;
mutilated. defaced,
otherwise unfit
unfit for
for use,
they shall
shall
worn, mutilated,
defaced, or rendered
rendered otherwise
use, they
&c., notes to be for- be
forwarded
&c.,
be f
orwar d
ed,to the Comptroller
Comptroller of the
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provide for
for the
the establishment
establishment of life-saving
life-saving stations
stations and
and 'June
houses of refuge
refuge upon the sea and lake coasts of
of•the
United States, and to promote
the United
the efficiency
efficiency of the life-saving
life-saving service.
service.•

Be
it enacted by
by the Senate and
of Representatives
of the
United
Be it
and .House
.House of
Representatives of
the United
States
Congress assembled,
That the
of the
the .
Establishment of
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
Establishment
Treasury
is hereby
to establish
life-saving stations,
life-boat lie-saving
stations,
Treasury is
hereby authorized
authorized to
establish life-sai'ing
stations, life-boat
lfe-savig
o• stations,
stations, and houses of refuge, for
preservation of
and
for the better preservation
of life
life and
property from
or in
the vicinity
following named
named
property
from shipwreck,
shipwreck, at
at or
in the
vicinity of
of the
the following
points upon the
lake coasts of
of the
the United
the sea
sea and
and lake
United States,
States, namely:
namely:
ON THE
COAST OF
ON
THE COAST
OF DELAWARE.
DELAWARE.

On the
coast- of
On
the coast
of
Delaware;
Delaware;

a complete
Cape Heniopen,
Hen iopen, a
complete life-saving
life-saving station; Indian
Indian River,
River, a
a comcomlife-saving station.
plete life-saving
station.
MARYLAND.
ON THE.
1N
THE COAST OF MARYLAND.

Green
Green Run Inlet, a
acomplete lite-saving
life-saving station.

Maryland ;
Maiy;il;
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ON
ON THE
THE COAST
COAST OF
OF VIRGINIA.
VIRGINIA.

Chincoteague. a
a complete
complete life-saving
life-saving station;
station; Watchapreague
Watchaprea gue Inlet,
Inlet, a
a
complete
complete life-saving
life-saving station; Hog Island,
Island, a
a complete
complete life-saving
life-saving station;
station;
Sandy Shoal Island, aa complete life-saving
life-saving station;
station; Smith's
Smith's Island,
Island, aa
complete life-saving station.
station.
Florida;
Florida;

ON
THE COAST
ON THE
COAST OF
OF FLORIDA.
FLORIDA.

About eighteen miles north of Indian River Inlet,
of refuge;
Inlet, aahouse
house of
refuge;
refuge; near
Gilbert's Bar, a
ahouse of refuge;
refuge;
near Orange Grove,
Grove, aahouse
house of
of refuge;
between
between Hillsborough
Hillsborough and New
New River
River Inlet,
Inlet, a
a house
house of
of refuge;
refuge; about
about
ten miles south of New River
house of
refuge.
River Inlet,
Inlet, a
a house
of refuge.
Waehington
Washington TerTerritory
ritory: :

ON THE
Trirm COAST OF WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
TERRITORY.

Neah
Neah Bay, a
a life-boat
life-boat station;
station 'Shoalwater
Shoalwater Bay,
Bay, a
a life-boat
life-boat station
station;;
Cape Disappointment,
Disappointment, a
boat station.
station.
a life
life boat
Oregon;
Oregon;

ON THE COAST
COAST OF
OREGON.
OF OREGON.

Cape Arago,
life-boat station.
station.
Arago, aalife-boat
California;
California;

ON
THE COAST
OF CALIFORNIA.
ON THE
COAST OF
CALIFORNIA.

Humboldt
a life-boat station; Point
Humboldt Bay, a
Point Reyes,
Reyes, aalife-boat
life-boat station;
station;
between
Point Lobos
Lobos and Point Sark
Sard Pedro, a
a life-boat station;
between Point
Point
station; Point
Concepcion,
Concepcion, near the light house,
life boat
house, aalife
boat station.
station.
Lake Ontario;
Lake
Ontario;

ON THE COAST
COAST OF
ONTARIO.
OF LAKE
LAKE ONTARIO.

Mexico Bay, about seven miles westward of
Mexico
Point, a
acomplete
of Stony
Stony Point,
complete
life-saving station; Mexico
Mexico Bay, about
about seven
seven miles
miles eastward
eastward of
of Niue
Nine
Mile Point,
Point, aacomplete
complete life-saving station; Oswego,
Mile
Oswego, a
alife-boat
life-boat station;
station;
Charlotte, a
alife-boat
station.
life boat station.
Lake
Lake Erie;
Erie;

ON
ON THE COAST OF
OP' LAKE ERIE.
ERIE.

Buffalo,
Buffalo, a
alife-boat
life-boat station; Presque Isle, a
acomplete
life-saving stacomplete life-saving
station; Fairport,
Fairport, a
a life-boat station; Cleveland,
tion;
Cleveland, a
life-boat station;
a life-boat
station; MarMarblehead,
blehead, (Sandusky,) a
alife boat station.
station.
•
Lake Huron;
Lake
Huron;

ON THE COAST OF LAKE
LAP HURON.
HURON.

Point aux
aux Barques,
Barques, aa complete
station Tawas,
Point
complete life-saving
life-saving station;
complete
Tawas, aacomplete
life-saving
life-saving station; Sturgeon Point, a
life-saving station;
station;
a complete
comflete life-saving
North
Point,
Thunder
Bay, aa life-boat station;
station'; Forty-Mile Point,
North
Point, aa
complete life-saving
life-saving station.
station.
Lake Michigan;

ON THE
COAST OF
MICHIGAN.
ON
THE COAST
OF LAKE
LAKE MICHIGAN..
•

Beaver Island,
Beaver
Island, a
a life-boat station; North Manitou
Island, a
Manitou Island,
a life-boat
life-boat
station, Point aux Bee
complete life-saving
station; Grande
Bec Scies,
Scies, aa complete
life-saving station;
Grande
Pointe an
au Sauble,
Sauble, a
a complete life-saving
Pointe
life-saving station. "Grand
Haven a
alifelifeGrand Haven,
boat station; Saint Joseph's,
Jose ph' s,aa life-boat
life-b oat station;.
life-boat
station;. Chicago,
Chicago, a
a life-boat
station; Grosse
Grosse Point
Point a
a complete lifesaving station; Racine,
station;
Racine, a
a lifelifeboat
station; Milwaukee,
Milwaukee, a
a life-boat
boat station;
life-boat station; Sheboygan,
Sheboygan, a
a life-boat
life-boat
station
Twin
Rivers
a life-boat station.
station;
Point, a
Lake Superior.
Superior.

ON THE
LAKE SUPERIOR.
SUPERIOR.
ON
Thu COAST
COAST OF
OF LAKE

Between White
White Fish
Between
Fish Point and Point au
an Sauble, four complete
complete life
life
saving stations.
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SEC.
SE°. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury is hereby authorized,
Stmerintende n
ntts
s
authorized, Snperitende
whenever, in his opinion,
it may become
whenever,
opinion, it
become necessary
necessary for the proper ad- and
and keepers.
keepers.
ministration of the life-saving service, and the protection
protection of the public
public
property at the stations and
refuge herein
herein authorized
authorized to
and houses
houses of refuge
to be
be
superintendent for the coasts of Delaware
established, to appoint one superintendent
Delaware
and Virginia, one for the coast of Florida,
Florida, one for the
the coasts
coasts of
of Lakes
Lakes
Erie and Ontario, one for the coasts of Lakes
Huron and Superior,
Superior, and
Lakes Huron
and
one for the coast of Lake
Lake Michigan,
for each
each of
said
Michigan, and also
also a
a keeper
keeper for
of said
stations and houses of
have Powers
of refuge;
refuge; and
and the
the said
said superintendents
superintendents shall
shall have
Powers and duti;s
duties
of
the powers and perform
perform the duties of inspectors of customs.
customs.
of superintendent
superintendents.s.
S
EC. 3. That the
of each
of the
the superintendents,
superintendents, to
to be
be Their
SEC.
the compensation
compensation of
each of
Their compensaconpensaappointed
under the
the provisions
of the
the preceding
preceding section,
section, shall
not exceed
exceed tion.
appointed under
provisions of
shall not
tionl
0
Compensation
one thousand dollars
dollars per annum;
annum; and the compensation
compensation of the keepers
keepers kCopersat.
n oof
keepers.
shall not exceed
exceed two hundred dollars
annum, except
those emem- Residen cce
dollars per annum,
except that
that those
e aand
nd
ployed
ployed at the houses
houses of refuge
refuge on the Florida coast
shall reside
reside in
said compens
coast shall
compensation
in said
a t i o n of
keepers on
Florhouses and receive
a compensation
compensation at the rate of forty dollars per month. keepers
receive a
on the
the Florida coast.
coast.
SEc.
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
S
EC. 4. That the Secretary
hereby authorized
authorized to
to ida
Assistant
Assistant suerin.
superinappoint
appoint an assistant
assistant to the superintendent
superintendent of the coast
Long Island
coast of
of Long
Island tendent in lhiode
Rhode
and Rhode
Island, who shall perform
Rhode Island,
perform the duties
duties required
required of the supersuper- Island.
Residence and
and
intendent
life-saving stations
intendent at the life-saving
stations within the State
State of Rhode
Rhode Island,
Island, Residence
salary.
and reside an
on Block Island,
Island, and for his services
services he shall receive
receive an salary.
annual salary of five
dollars.
five hundred
hundred dollars.
SEa.
Employment
authorized to Employmen
SEC. 5. That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized
t ooff
of surfumen.
surfmen.
employ crews of experienced
experienced surfmen
Badmen at such of the stations herein crews
crews of
denominated complete stations and at such of the life-boat stations on
denominated
on
the Pacific coast as he may deem necessary and proper, for
periods,
for such periods,
and at such compensation,
Compensation.
compensation, not to exceed forty dollars per month,
mouth, as he Compensation.
may deem necessary
necessary and reasonable.
reasonable.
SEC.
Secretary of the Treasury
crews
may accept the services
S
EC. 6.
6. That the Secretary
Treasury may
services Volunteer crews
b3.1 acc-pted.
accepted.
ota), tot to
authorized, m,z
may,be
of volunteer crews of any of the life-boat stations herein authorized,
who shall be subject to the rules and regulations governing the
the lifelife- what
whatrules
rules an
and 'rtregsaving service; and a
a list of the names of each
kept in
in ulations.
each crew shall be
be kept
ulations.
the office of the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury.
Treasury.
Such volunteers
volunteers shall List of names
names to
to
receive no compensation
a sum of not more than ten dollars each be
receive
compensation except a
beTokept.
kept.
receive no comupon which
which they
shall have
have been
been instrumental
in saving
for every occasion upon
they shall
instrumental in
saving pensation
pe nsation except,
except
human life, and such of the medals herein authorized
&c.
authorized as they may be ea.
medentitled
hereinafter made:
entitled to under the provisions hereinafter
made: Provided,
Provided, That no
no May receive
receive medpayment shall be made to any person who shall not have
have actually parpar- als.
als.Proviso.
ticipated
ticipated in the efforts to save the life or lives rescued.
rescued.
'
Medals of
of honor—
SEC.
7. That the Secretary
SEC. 7.
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to cause Medals
honorto be prepared
prepared medals
medals of honor, with suitable devices, to be
distill.
be distinguished as life-saving medals of the first and second
guishecl
second class,
shall
class, which shall
own
be bestowed upon any persons
persons who shall hereafter
hereafter endanger
endanger their own
lives in saving, or endeavouring
endeavouring to save lives from perils of the sea,
within the United
United States, or upon
upon any American vessel: Provided,
Provided, That
That
first class.
the medal of the first
first class shall be confined
confined to
to cases
cases of
of extreme
extreme and
and Of
Of the
the first
classheroic
heroic daring; and that the medal
second class
given in
medal of
of the
the second
class shall
shall be
be given
in Second class.
cases
sufficiently distinguished to deserve
cases not sufficiently
deserve the medal of the
first
the first
Proviso.
Provided, also,
class: Provided,
also, That
That no award of either medal shall be made to Proviso.
any person
been
person until sufficient
subcient evidence of his deserving shall have been
filed with the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury and entered upon the
records
the records
of the Department.
Department.
SEC.
S
EC. 8.
8. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized
authorized to
to Regulations
Regulations for
for
life-saving service.
make all necessary regulations for the government
government of the life-saviug
life-saving life-saving service.
service not inconsistent with law.
SEC.
Disposal of conSEC. 9.
9. That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury is hereby authorized
to Disposal
authorized to
condispose of, to the best advantage,
condemnation by board ofdemuned
articles.
dispose
advantage, after due condemnation
of demned articles.
survey, such
such articles or materials belonging to the lifi-saving
life-saving service
service as
as
may, from long continued use or other cause, become unserviceable
unserviceable and
the proceeds of such sale shall be covered
covered into the Treasury.
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SEC.
S
EC. 10. That
the first
day of
of July,
een hundred
hun dre d
That from and
and after
after the
first day
July, eight
eighteen
seventy-four, whenever
and seventy-four,
any vessel
the United
es h
as sus
whenever any
vessel of
of the
United Stat
States
has
sus-tained or caused
caused any accident
life, the
the material
mater i
alloss
l
oss
accident involving
involving the
the loss
loss of
of life,
of property,
property, or
has rece
i
ve d any
or any
any serious
serious injury,to
injury-to any
any person,
person, or
or has
received
any
material damage affecting her
or her
her efficiency,
the
her seaworthiness
seaworthiness or
efficiency, the
managing owner,
agent, or
master of
of such
shall within
withi n five
fi ve days
days
managing
owner, agent,
or master
such vessel
vessel shall
u wnnors, .&c.,
.&c., of after the happening
v
happening of
such accident
accident or
or damage,
as soon
th erea ft er as
as
of such
damage, or
or as
soon thereafter
vessels of
United possible.
vessels
of the
the United
possible. send, by letter to the collector
collector of
of customs
customs of
of the
the district
district wherein
wherein
States to
report all
States
to report
all
accidents
accidents to collect- such vessel
or of
within which
accident or
or d
amage
vessel belongs
belongs or
of that
that within
which such
such accident
damage
•
ors
enstoms.
occurred,
a report thereof,
thereof, signed
ors of
of customs,
occurred, a
such owner,
master, statstatsigned by
by such
owner, agent,
agent, or
or master,
W h at rreports
e ports ing the name
What
name and
and official
official number
number (if
any) of
of the
the vessel,
p
or tt
o w hi ch
(if any)
vessel, the
the
port
to
which
must state.
she belongs, the place where
must
state.
•
where she was, the
the nature
and probable
probable occasion
occasi on
nature and
of the casualty, the number
number and
and names
an d the
estimated
names of
of those
those lost,
lost, and
the estimated
amount of
of loss
loss or
damage to
the vessel
vessel or
cargo ; a
nd s
hall f
urn i
sh,upon
or damage
to the
or cargo;
and
shall
furnish,
upon
the
of either
such collectors
collectors of
oms ,suc
oth er i
nf
ormathe request of
either of
of such
of cust
customs,
suchh other
infornma
tion
concerning the
the vessel,
her
cargo,
and
th
e
casua
lt
y
as
may
b
e
ca
ll ed
tion concerning
vessel, her cargo, and the casualty as may be called
for; and
and if
neglect or
or refuse
refuse to
w ith th
orego i
ng requ i
refor;
if he
he neglect
to comply
comply with
thee f
foregoing
requirePenalty for
for negments
nog- me
nts a
fter a
a reasona
bl e ti
me ,
he shall
shall incur
incur a
apenalty
of
one hu
nd
re d
after
reasonable
time,
he
penalty
of
one
hundred
lect.
dollars.
le ct .
Owners, &c.,
&c., to
owners,
to SEC.
SEC. 11. That whenever
whenever the
managing o
wner or
agen tOf
the managing
owner
or agent
of any
any vessel
vessel
of th
e U
n ited St
at
es h
as reason,
ow i
ng to the non-appearance of such
nnotify
o t i fy probable
p ro bable of
the
United
States
has
reason, owing
to
the
non-appearance
of such
losses
vessel, or
losses to collectors,
collectors ,vessel,
circumstance, to
has
or to any other
other circumstance,
to apprehend
apprehend that
that such
such vessel
vessel has

been lost, he
be shall, as
soon as
as conveniently
may be
as soon
conveniently may
be, send
send notice,
notice, in
in writwriting, to the collector
collector of customs of the
to which
said vessel
vessel belonged,
the port
port to
which said
belonged,
What
What the notice of such loss, and
and the probable occasion
occasion thereof
the name
thereof stating
stating the
name and
and
must
the official
number (if
of the
the names
names ofa ll persons on
must state
state.,
the
official number
(if any)
any) of
the vessel,
vessel, and
and the
of all persons on
board, so far as the same can be
ne d, and
and shall
shall furnish,
upon rerebe ascertai
ascertained,
furnish, upon
quest of
the collector
of such
port, s
uc h additional
additi ona li
nf
ormat i
on as he
quest
of the
collector of
such port,
such
information
as he
may be able;
and if
he neglect
comply with
w ith the
th e above
above requ i
rements
able; and
if he
neglect to
to comply
requirements
Penalty for negnog- within
within a
a reasonabl
me ,
he s
hall incur
i
ncur a
a penalty
penalty of one hundred dol.
Penalty
reasonablee ti
time,
he
shall
of one hundred dol-

lect.
lent.

lars.
lars.

•

Colle tors to
to S
SEc.
it shall be the duty of the collectors
Collectors
EO. 12. That it
collectors of misto,pis
incustoms to
to imtransmit
reports to
transmit reports
to mediately transmit to the Secretary of th
thee T
Treasury
Secretary
of Treasreasury such
suc h reports
reports and
and
Serretary of Treas-information as they may receive under the
provisions of the two preury.
information as they may receive under th e provisions
ceding sections, and
and they
also report
rep or tt
o th
Secretary o
they shall
shall also
to
thee Secretary
offthe
the Treas.
Treas.
report
any ury
ury any
or refusal
refusalon
on the
th e par
he managing
managing owner, agent, or
To rep
o r t any
any neglect
neglect or
partto
offt
the
owner,
agent, or
non- comp lianct offmaster
of any
any vessel
th
e Unit ed St at
es to comply with the requirenon-comliance
master of
vessel of
of the United States to comply with the requireowners,
ments
owners, Stc.c.
ments thereof.
Discretion of
the
Discretion
of
the
Sec.
13. That
Secretary
thee Treasury
may, upon
Secretary in
isSEC. 13.
That the Secret
ary of
ofth
Treasury may,
upon application
Secretary
in remi
remispenalty p
rov id ed f
or i
thi s act, or d i
ssion
therefor,, remit
si on of penalties
penalties, therefor
remit or
or mitigate
mitigate any
any penalty
provided
for
inn this
act, or dis&c.
continue
reco ve r the
th e same,
suc h terms as he,
continue any
any prosecution
prosecution to
to recover
same, upon
upon such
terms as he,
in his discretion, shall think
thi nk proper,
proper and
and shall
t
o ascer shall have
have authority
authority to
ascertain the facts upon all such
appli ca tions in such
n dun
der suc
such applicationsin
such manner
manner a
and
under
suchh
regulations as
may think
proper; a
ll pena
lti es h
erein before provided
as he
he may
think proper;
all
penalties
hereinbefore
provided
Jurisdiction of
shall be
prose cu t
ed by
hy i
n di ctment or i
nformation before the proper disof shall
be prosecuted
indictment
or information
before the proper disdistrict courts.
courts.
t
ri
ctcour;.
courk for
f
or the
the United
United States.
States.
trict
the use
use of
of the
Approved, June
20, 1874.
1874.
June 20,

June 20,
1874.
June
20, 1874.

CHAP.
345.-An act
act to
of commission
commission of
CHAP. 345.—An
tO correct
correct the
the date
date of
of certain
the Army.
Army.
certain officers
officers of
of the

Be
it enacted
enacted by
House of ,Representatives
•
United
Be it
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of the United
William Myers
Myers to
to States
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the President
President be,
and he
assembled, That
That the
be,
and
he
be
promoted to
to beis
be
be promoted
hereby, authorized to nominate
nominate and promote
promote Wfiliam
William Myers
Myers to
to be
be
major and quarter- is hereby, authorized
materand qrter-major
major and quartermaster,
quartermaster, to date
from the
the eighteenth
January,
date from
master.
eighteenth day
day of
of January,
hundred and sixty-seven,
eighteen hundred
sixty-seven, to take
ta.ke place
Register
place on
on the
the Army
Army Register
Proviso.
Proviso.
next
below Major
Major J.
J. G.
Chandler: Provided,
next below
G. Chandler:
Provided, That no officer in said department
partment shall
shall by
by this
this act be reduced
reduced from his present rank, nor
nor shall
shall
any
any additional
additional pay or allowance
allowance be made to any officers.by
officers.by virtue
virtue of
of this
this
act.
act.
Approved, June 20, 1874.
1874.
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CHAP.
to ascertain
ascertain the
the possessoryrights
possessory rights of
Bay Company
of the
the Hudson's
Hudson's Bay
Company
CHAP. 346.—An
346.-An act
act to
and
within the
were the
subject of
the award
award of
of
the subject
of the
and other
other British
British subjects
subjects within
the limits
limits which
which were
His Majesty
Majesty the
Emperor of-Germany
under the
the treaty
of Washington
of May
eight,
the Emlperor
of Germany under
treaty of
Washington of
May eight,
His
oghteen
and seventy-one,
for other
other purposes
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-one, and
and for
purposes.

129
129
June 20,
20, 1874.
June
1874.

Whereas it
Whereas
it was stipulated
stipulated by article one of the treaty
treaty concluded at
Washington on
fifteenth day of Jane,
June, eighteen
Preamole.e.
hundred and
and fortyforty- Preambl
eighteen hundred
Washington
on the
the fifteenth
six, between
United States
Great Britain,
Britain, that
the line
line of
bound- vol.
869.
oliix, p. 869.
of boundand Great
that the
the United
States and
six,
between the
between the territories of
of the
the United States
States and
and Her
Her Britannic
Britannic
ary between
Majesty,
latitude up
forty-ninth parallel
parallel of
of north
north latitude
up
Majesty, from
from the
the point on the
the forty-ninth
to
it had
had already
already been
been ascertained,
be continued
westto which
which it
ascertained, should
should be
continued westward
said parallel
parallel of
of north
latitude "to
"to the
the middle
channel
north latitude
middle of
of the
the channel
ward along
along said
which
separates the
Vancouver's Island,
thence
which separates
the continent
continent from
from Vancouver's
Island, and thence
southerly
through the
middle of
of sa.d
sa.d channel
channel and
and of
Fuca Straits
the
southerly through
the middle
of Fuca
Straits to
to the
Ocean ;" and
whereas by
Pacific Ocean
and whereas
by article
article three
three of the treaty
treaty aforesaid,
aforesaid, it
appropriation of
south
was stipulated
stipulated that
that ""in the
the future
future appropriation
of the
the territory
territory south
of the
parallel of
of north
latitude, as
provided in
in the
the first
first artiartiof
the forty-ninth
forty-ninth parallel
north latitude,
as provided
treaty, the possessory
Company,
cle of this
this treaty,
possessory rights
rights of the
the Hudson's
Hudson's Bay Company,
and of
all British
who may
may be
be in
in the
the occupation
land or
of land
or other
other
occupation of
and
of all
British subjects
subjects who
property
ed within the said territory, shall be respected;"
respected " 875.Vol. xvii, ..pp. 874,
property lawfully acquit
acquit ecl
and whereas
whereas by
treaty concluded
pp
concluded at
at WashingWashing- 875
thirty-four of
of the
the treaty
and
by article
article thirty-four
ton on
the eighth
day of
of May,
May, eighteen
hundred and
the
and seventy-one,
seventy-one, the
eighteen hundred
on the
eighth day
ton
the boundary
boundary which
which runs southerly through the
where "
"the
question of where
to
channel aforesaid"
aforesaid" should be located
located was submitted to
middle of
of the
the channel
His Majesty
the Emperor
decision was
was to
to be final
final
Emperor of
of Germany,
Germany, whose decision
His
Majesty the
and
Majesty the
award of
of His
His Majesty
and without appeal;
appeal; and whereas
whereas by the award
Emperor of
twenty-first, eighteen
and
eighteen hundred
hundred and
October twenty-first,
of Germany
Germany of October
Emperor
seventy-two,
established, and it
it now devolves upon
said boundary
boundary was
was established,
seventy-two, said
the United
United States
Therefore,
treaty obligations: Therefore,
to discharge
discharge its treaty
the
States to
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
House of
tle Senate
and Howe
Be
States
in Congress
a commissioner
commissioner be
be apap- Commissioner
Commissioner to
assembled, That
That a
Congress assembled,
States of
of America
America in
pointed by
the President
President of
of the
to
b appointed to
to be
and report to
States, to make,
make, and
the United
United States,
by the
pointed
1:u
0f,t
.
report
misf
a Of
rk
nd r
Interior, a
subjects who, on the 11
a list of all British subjects
the Secretary of the Interior,
lists
of British
1
1
1Visi
,
esubfifteenth
day of
of June,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
were in
in the
the oceu-jects
oceu- J
ew ; in occupation
occu pati on
fifteenth day
June, eighteen
and forty-six,
forty-six, were
pation
1646, &c.
&o.
acquired, within the limits which were the sub- of land in 1846,
of land, lawfully acquired,
pation of
ject
award of
Majesty the
Germany, together
ject of the award
of His Majesty
the: Emperor
Emperor of Germany,
together Commissioner
Commissioner to
to
with
occupied by each at said date; proceed to locality.
a description
description of the land actually
actually occupied
with a
and
commissioner shall
to the
vicinity of
proof of
receiveproofof
the land
land in
in quesques- To receive
of the
proceed to
the vicinity
shall proceed
said commissioner
and said
tin,
and there
there receive
receive proof
of the
the occupancy
occupancy of
of such
and of
of the
the 00,?,iwai037..
occupancy.
such land
land and
proof of
tion, and
pro
oto
iete
t
t
oo
c0
00mei
n
a
.
mode by
acquired, after first giving
reason- proof to consistin
giving reasonby which
which such
such occupancy
occupancy was acquired,
mode
reported by him.
hat.
able notice as
as to the
the said
said matters
matters to be so
so reported
him. Such proof wwhat.
to be
shall consist of oral testimony, under
under oath and such documentary
documentary proofs Testimony
Testimony
ede to
a ewn
rittdng.
a
reduced to writing.
as the said occupants
occupants may present. The testimony of all witnesses shall reduced
be
reduced to
all documentary
documentary proof
"
offered by
by the
the parties
parties proof
proof
to be
attached
be reduced
to writing and
and allproof offered
0
be attache
r3d
r
commissioner shall be attached
attached to the deposition
and received by the commissioner
deposition of to depositions.
the
such proofU,
which testimony
testimony and
sub- commissioner's
Co mm i ssioner's
and proofs shall
shall be subproofs, which
the party
party offering
offering such
'pitted
by said
commissioner with
with his
reIrts .
such report
report shall be re'ort
his report, and such
said commissioner
mitted by
Iteview by S''°
terior.
subject to
to review by the
Secretary of the Interior,
Interior, whose
whose action thereon
thereon tary
tary of Interior.
the Secretary
subject
shall be
be final.
final. For
For the
purposes of
of this
act, the
the said
commissioner shall
of corncornshall Authority
Authority of
this act,
said commissioner
the purposes
shall
have authority
authority to subpoena
subpoena witnesses
and to administer
administer oaths and take missioner.
witnesses and
have
testimony.
•
testimony.
S
EC. 2. That said
commissioner shall
s aatton
t ion
his services ten dol- compen
Compe n s
said commissioner
shall receive
receive for his
SEC.
lark
per diem,
together with
with traveling
expenses at the rate
ex rate of ten cents and traveling oxtraveling expenses
diem, together
lars per
per mile
distance actually
traveled in the execution
execution of said com- penses.
Pen 8es•
actually traveled
for the
the distance
mile for
Appropriation.
mission
hereby appropriated
appropriated Appropriation.
one thousand dollars Is hereby
and the sum of one
mission;; and
exfrom
Treabry to defray
defray such exunappropriated money in the Treasury
from any
any unappropriated
penses.
ts
SEC.
SEC. 3. Tt
Ti at all British subjects
subjects whose claims shall be approved
approved by British subjec
subjects
lands.
the
Secretary, as
shall be allowed to may
may purchase
purchase landsthis act, shall
of this
in section
section one of
provided in
as provided
the Secretary,
purchase
so designated
designated at
at any time
purchase from the
the United
United States the land so
within
one year
ordinary minimum price per Price.
Price
year from such approval, at the ordinary
within one
acre where
where the
the lands
lands are
situated outside
limits, and
and at double •
outside railroad
railroad limits,
are situated
acre
minimum
miuirrium prige
price where the lands are within railroad
railroad limits.
Vol. I;,
lk pt.
pt. 3-9
3-9
Vol.
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Entries
Entri es to be SEC.
SEC. 4. That such entries
entries shall
be according
to legal
legal subdivisions,
shall be
according to
subdivisions, so
so
made, how.
made,
how.
as to include the improvements
improvements of such occupants;
occupants; and where
where two or
or
have improvements
improvements on
smallest legal
legal subdimore parties shall
shall have
on the
the same
same smallest
subdithey may
may make
make a
a joint
entry thereof:
Provided, That
That in
in case
case
vision, they
joint entry
thereof:. Provided,
entry and
one year
year from
from the
date of
of such
entry
and payment
payment are
are not
not made
made within
within one
the date
such
the Secretary
then all
all possessory
rights
approval by
by the
Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
Interior, then
possessory rights
named
in article
of the
the treaty
June fifteenth,
named in
article three
three of
treaty of
of June
fifteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
Forfeiture of pos- and
and forty-six,
and the
the lands
lands shall
shall thereafter
Forfeiture
forty-six, shall
shall be
be considered
considered forfeited,
forfeited, and
thereafter
sessory
eessory rights.
rights,
as a
part of
public domain,
domain, to
be disposed
of
be deemed
deemed and
and treated
treated as
a part
of the
the public
to be
disposed of
as
as other
other lauds.
lands.
•
S
EC. 5.
5. That
be the
the duty
Secretary of
Interior to
Regulations.
SEC.
That itit shall
shall be
duty of
of the
the Secretary
of the
the Interior
to
make
needful regulations
give effect
to the
the provisions
act.
make all
all needful
regulations to
to give
effect to
provisions of
of this
this act.
Approved, June
June 20,
1874.
Approved,
20, 1874.

June 20,
20, 1874.

Secretary of
he
of tthe
Treasury to report
o report
Treasury
tIthoo t necessity
Uipon t
necessity
upon
of aa public buildig
building
att Brooklyn, Now
New
York.

June 20,
1874.
June
20,1874.

directing the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
report upon
the
CHAP. 347.—An
347.-An act
act directing
Secretary of
Treasury to
to report
upon the
necessity
Brooklyn, New
New York,
the cost
of the
necessity for a
a public building at
at Brooklyn,
York, and
and the
cost of
the same.
same.

Be
it enacted by
and House
the United
Be it
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
States of America in
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
of the
the Treasassembled, That the
the Secretary
Treasury be,
be is
directed to
report to
the beginning
ury
be, and
and he
is hereby,
hereby, directed
to report
to Congress
Congress at
at the
beginning
of its
next session
session whether
whether the
needs of
Government rereof
its next
the present
present needs
of the
the Government
quire
erection of
public building
at at
at Brooklyn,
Brooklyn, New
New York,
York, and
quire the
the erection
of aa public
building at
and
the estimated cost of the same, including
including the
the site.
site.
Approved,
1874.
Approved, June
June 20,
20, 1874.

CHAP. 348.-An
348.—An act granting to the Nevada County Narrow
Narrow Gauge Railroad
Railroad Company a
aright of way through the public lands
lands for
for a
arailroad.
railroad.

it enacted
the Senate and House
Be it
enacted by the
of the
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
Right oofway
f w ay States
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the right
right of
way through
of way
through
through public lands the Dublic.lands be, and the same is hereby, granted to the Nevada
throughDpubliolands
the public.lands be, and the same is hereby, granted to the Nevada
to rrow
Nevada CoRailunty CountyNarrow
County Narrow Gauge
Railroad Company,
Company, a
acorporation
ani
ze d under
un d
er
Narrow Gauge Rant
Gauge Railroad
corporation org
organized
Na
the laws of the State of California and having its
road Company.
busiits principal place
place of
of business in Grass Valley, Nevada County, State of California,
California, its
its successor
successor and
and
assigns, for aarailroad from Colfax to Nevada
Nevada City, by the most direct,
direct,
practicable route, being aadistance of
about twenty
twenty miles.
miles. Said
right
of about
Said right
Width of grant.
grant. of way is granted to said railroad to the extent of fifty feet in width
on
width on
it may pass through the public domain,
each side of said railroad
railroad where it
take, from
adjacent, materials
materials of
What to include. including
including the
the right
right to
to take,
from the
the public
public lauds
lands adjacent,
of
earth, stone, and timber necessary
for the construction
construction thereof;
necessary .
thereof; also
including grounds for station-buildings,
station-buildings, workshops,
workshops, depots,
machine
depots, machine
shops, switches, side tracks, turn tables, and water
water stations, to
an
to an
amount not exceeding ten acres not mineral lands
lands for each station,
sta.tion,
which stations shall not occur oftener
one in
in ten
ten miles:
miles: Provided,
oftener than
than one
Provided,
That the grant hereby
hereby made shall not take
effect on
on any
which
take effect
any lands
lands to
to which
Priority of pr
p ree- any bona fide pre-emption
claim has
pre-emption or
or homestead
homestead claim
has attached
attached before
before the
the
emptien
designation of the lands to
emptien and home- definite location of the line of road, and the designation
to
stead claims.
stead
be appropriated
appropriated under this law:
That within
within six
law: Provided
Provided further,
further, That
six
months from the passage
passage of this act the Nevada
Nevada County Narrow
Narrow Gauge
Secretary Of
of the
the Interior
Interior a
amap
map to
to
Map to
to be filed Railroad
Railroad Company
Company shall file with
with the
the Secretary
vithin six months.
months. be approved by him,
within
him, exhibiting the
line of
of the
of said
the line
the railroad
railroad of
said company,
company,
as the same has been located and the
be occupied
occupied at
at the
the
the ground to
to be
Time for
for coinple
several stations;
videdfur th er ,Th atth e sa id ra il roa d shall b
Timfe
comple-- several
stations; And
And pro
provided
further, That the said railroad shall bee
tion of road,
road.
completed
act.
tion
completed within four years from the passage
passage of this net.
&e.,
SEC. 2. That in
Use of track, &c.,
SEC.
in case the
the right
right of
of way
way granted
granted by
by this
this act
act extends
extends
in
other
certain
roads.
cases b
by through
through any
any canyon,
other railroad
railroad corporation
corporation shall
shall
defile, any
any other
pass,, or
or defile
canyon, pass
oadse
nth
ertn
excluded from
not be excluded
through the
over and
and upon
from a
a passage
passage through
the same
same or
or over
upon the
the
Reference
Reference of dis- track of the constructed
constructed road upon equitable
terms; and
and in
in case
disequitable terms;
case of
of disputes t
too the Secre- agreement, upon application
application of either of the parties,
shall be
parties, the same shall
be
tary of
of the
the Interior,
Interior. adjusted
adjusted by the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, after heaing,
healing.,., upon reasonareasona)
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decision may
be enforced
enforced by
by a
acourt
of Enforcementofhis
Enforcement ofhis
ble notice
notice to
to the
the parties,
parties, whose
whose decision
may be
court of
competent jurisdiction;
jurisdiction; Provided,
this act
act shall
not prevent
prevent other
decisions.
That this
shall not
other decisions.
competent
Provided, That
Righttof
of other
Righ
o
other
providedfurther
cr oss at
railroads from crossing
crossing the same at grade, and provided
further that the roads
roads to
to cross
at
right
of Congress
Congress at
at any
time to
amend, alter
alter or
this act
heregrade.
right of
any time
to amend,
or repeal
repeal this
act is
is here- grade.
by reserved.
reserved.
Act
amendAct maybe
maybe amendby
ed, altered, or reApproved,
Approved, June
June 20, 1874.
pealed.

CRAP. 349.-An
349.—An act
the Freedman's
CHAP.
act amending
amending the
the charter
charter of
of the
Freedman's Savings
Savings and
and Trust
Trust
Company, and
for other
other purposes.
Company,
and for
purposes.

June 20,1874.
20, 1874.
June

Be
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Rouse of
of the
United
Be it
it ent—,ed
enued by
by the
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
States
of America
Congress assembled,
That the
the act
act of
of Congress
Congress apap- 18Amen m ent of
in Congress
assembled, That
States of
America in
five,
entitled
“An
act Amend
6r.i
clt.92i
m
voe
1
nticii
iiio
proved March
March third,
hundred and
sixtyi
f
,
5h9'2vl
1865,
entitled "An act
and sixty-five,
eighteen hundred
third, eighteen
proved
Savings and Trust Company,"
Company," be,
be and
andpPP. 5
to incorporate
incorporate the Freedman's
Freedman's Savings
the same
that hereafter
hereafter it
it shall
be the
of
the
same is
is hereby,
hereby, so
so amended
amended that
shall be
the day
duty. of
th9. trustees
trustees and
and officers
officers of
of said
company to
to make
loans, to
n
h c
o
d
depole
the
said company
make loans,
to the
the extent
extent .toninehalf
ofef
deposof one half the deposits
deposits by them received, upon bonds or notes secured
secured Savings-Bank
i
salliegs-B a
rnk to 11be
by
first mortgages
or deeds
trust upon
upon unencumbered
estate, sitleaned upon
upon realby first
mortgages or
deeds of
of trust
unencumbered real
real estate
sit- loaned
realuate in
in the
the vicinity
vicinity of
the ageucy
or branch
branch of
said company
company from
estate in
in vicinity,
vicinity,
of the
agency or
of said
from which
which estate
uate
such
worth, upon
upon cash
cash appraisement
at least
„gulation
u „ti on of
f
such deposits
deposits are
are received,
received, worth,
appraisement, at
least sqi'Re
double
And the
the borrower
loa ns:
double the
the amount
amount of
of money
money loaned
loaned thereon.
thereon. And
borrower shall
shall loans.
expense of the borrower,
at his own expense, or the bank shall at
at the
the expense
borrower,
Ineurano e of
of
keep the buildings upon said property insured in some good and solsol- Insurance
the buildings.
buildings.
amount of one half of
of their cash value for the
vent company,
company, to
to the amount
Investment
AtIfFr oO
sf
il,st
h
i
„;
ofothand Trust
Trust Company.
half eri_UV
ha lt
benefit of
of the
the Freedman's
Freedman's Savings
Savings and
Company. The
The other
other halferhalfofepositsin
they
invest in
States bbnds,
bbnds, or
keep on
on deposit
in some
United State3
sbonds.
they shall
shall invest
in United
United States
or keep
deposit in
some UnitedStatesbonds.
national bank suckeums
necessary to meet current payments.
suchgsums as may be necessary
o
l
1
leantison of
o
oerof cerCollection
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That it
it shall be the duty
duty of said trustees and officers of said taiCu
company
speedily as may be
be done
done without
without prejudice
prejudice to the ta loans.'
company to collect, as speedily
interests
interests of
of the
the depositors,
depositors, all sums of
of money by them
them loaned upon real
estate
the States
States from
from which
received; and
When collected,
collected,
which received;
and when
when collected,
collected, When
estate outside
outside of
of the
and
as the
may be
collected, they
they shall
shall loan
such funds
funds as
as directed
directedreloaned
how to
he
how
to beloaned
be collected,
loan such
and as
the same
same may
"
in the
the first
first section
section of this act
act.
S
EC. 3.
when it
it shall appear
SEC.
3. That when
appear that the
the interests
interests of
of the depositors
depositors
may require
require it,
it shall be lawful for the trustees
it, it
trustees of the corporation,
corporation, by
and
consent of
the Treasury,
b A go n may
and with
with the
the advice
advice and
and consent
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury, at
at branches
be
es °le
as a
any time to close any of the agencies
agencies or branches
branches of
Of the
closed.
the corporation
corporation closed.
paying to
to the
of such
agencies or
or branches
branches a
apro
pro rata
to deposdeposPayment to
rata amount
amount Payment
the depositors
depositors of
such agencies
paying
interest which
it'srs at agencies or
a rata- itors
of the principal
principal and
and interest
which may be due them,
them, and also a
ble
proportion of
which may have accumulated
accumulated under the branches.
branches '
of any surplus which
ble proportion
provisions
deemed
provisions of section
section eight
eight of this
this act. And whenever
whenever it
it may
may be deemed
advisable,
when so
so ordered by Congress, the
business and
business
the general
general business
and General
General business
advisable, or
or when
affairs of
of the
shall, in
be closed
closed up
up by
by the
the trusttrust- may
may be
be closed.
closed.
in like
like manner,
manner, be
affairs
the corporation
corporation shall,
ees
provided for in
ees of
of the corporation,
corporation, as
as provided
in section
section seven herein.
herein.
S
EC. 4.
That said
trustees and
and officers
officers of
said company
not loan
loan Limit
loans
SEC.
4. That
said trustees
of said
company shall
shall not
Limit upon
upon loans
to
person or
or company
at any
any one
one time
time more
more than ten thousand
dol. to individuals
and
thousand dolindividuals and
company at
to any
any person
lars
the funds
of said
trust company.
companies.
companies.
company.
lars of
of the
funds of
said trust
S
EO. 5.
That evel,
eveit,officer,
officer, clerk,
or agent
agent of
company who
who shall
is application,
shall M
Misapplication,
clerk, or
of the
the company
SEO.
5. That
of moneys,
&e.
embezzle, abstract,
funds 7 or penalty.
&c.
mone y
s'
84 "
&C,'a
embezzle,
abstract, or wilfully misapply any of the money, funds,
credits of
the company,
of the
the trustees
credits
of the
company, or
or shall,
shall, without
without authority
authority of
trustees or
or
officers of the company,
certifiproper officers
company, issue
issue or
or put forth any
any pass book,
book, certificate of
of deposit,
deposit, or
or other
draw any
bill
other evidence
evidence of
of indebtedness,
indebtedness, draw
any order,
order, bill
cate
of exchange,
exchange, make any acceptance,
bond, draft, bill
acceptance, assign any note, bond,
bill of
of
exchange,
decree whereby
exchange, mortgage,
mortgage, or confess
confess any
any judgment
judgment or decree
whereby said
said
company may be charged
charged with any liability, or be
be deprived of
of any
any of
of
its assets, or shall make
make any false entry in any book, report, or statecompany, or
officer of
ment of the company,
or wilfully
wilfully deceive
deceive any officer
of the
the company,
company, or
or
appointed to
condition of the company,
any agent
agent appointed
to examine
examine the affairs
affairs or
or condition
company,
shall be,deemed guilty of aamisdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof,
punished by
period not exceeding five
shall be punished
by imprisonment
imprisonment for a
a period
years.
years.
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SEC. 6.
or agents
trust company
company
SEC.
6. That
That hereafter
hereafter the
the officers
officers or
agents of
of said
said trust
shall not
not pay
pay interest
the deposits
per centum.
shall
interest on
on the
deposits exceeding
exceeding five
five per
centum.
SEC. 7.
it shall
be deemed
advisable by
by the
trustees
SEC.
7. That
That whenever
whenever it
shall be
deemed advisable
the trustees
of said
to close
then they
they shall
shall select
of
said corporation
corporation to
close up
up its
its entire
entire business,
business, then
select
competent men,
men, not connected
connected with the previous
three competent
previous management
management of
of
the institution
institution and
approved by
by tlie
tile Secretary
of the
Treasury, to
the
and approved
Secretary of
the Treasury,
to be
be
Powers and du- known
commissioners, whose
duty it
it shall
charge
Powers
known and styled
styled commissioners,
whose duty
shall be
be to
to take
take charge
ties,
of
Trust
ties.
of all the
the property
property and effects
effects of
of said
said Freedman's
Freedman's Savings
Savings and
and Trust
Company,
close up
principal and
and subordinate
subordinate branches,
branches, collect
collect from
from
Company, close
up the
the principal
the
the deposits
they have
the branches
branches all
all the
deposits they
have on
on hand,
hand, and
and proceed
proceed to
to collect
collect
all
due said
company, and
dispose of
of all
all the
the property
by said
all sums
sums due
said company,
and dispose
property owned
owned by
said
company,
as the
the interests
of the
corporation require,
require, and
and to
company, as
as speedily
speedily as
interests of
the corporation
to
distribute
proceeds among
the creditors pro
rata, according
according to
their redistribute the
the proceeds
among thecreditors
pro rata,
to theirreDividends.
spective amounts; they
shall -make
make a
pro rata
whenever they
they
spectiveamounts;
they shall
a pro
rata dividend
dividend whenever
have
enough to
to pay
per cent=
depositors.
centum of
of the
the claims
claims of
of depositors.
have funds
funds enough
pay twenty
twenty per
Joint
bond of coin- Said
Said commissioners,
commissioners, before
before they
they proceed
proceed to
execute a
to act,
act, shall
shall execute
a joint
joint
Joiutbondofcommissioners.
bond to the United States, with good
in the
the penal
sum of
one
good sureties, in
penal sum
of one
hundred thousand
dollars, conditioned
for the
the faithful
discharge of
hundred
thousand dollars,
conditioned for
faithful discharge
of their
their
Oath.
duties as
commissioners aforesaid,
aforesaid, and
and shall
shall take
take an
an oath
oath to
to faithfully
faithfully
duties
as commissioners
and honestly
honestly perform
their duties
as such,
such, which
shall be
exeand
perform their
duties as
which bonds
bonds shall
be exeroyal and cuted
cuted in
in presence
presence of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury,
Treasury, be
approved by
by him,
him,
of the
be approved
App roval
bonds,
safely kept; and whenever
whenever said trustees shall Me
custody of bonds.
and by him safely
file with
with the
Secretary
of the
Treasury a
certified copy
copy of
appointing said
Secretary of
the Treasury
a certified
of the
the order
order appointing
said
commissioners, and they shall have executed the bonds and taken the
commissioners,
aforesaid, then
commissioners shall
be invested
the legal
Commissioners to
to oath
oath aforesaid,
then said
said commissioners
shall be
invested with
with the
legal
be invested with title to all of said property
property of said company, for the purposes
punposes of this
legal title to prop- act, and shall have full power and authority to sell
and make
sell the same, and
make
erty.
deeds of conveyance
conveyance to any and all of the real estate sold by them to
rty.
Employment and the purchasers. Said commissioners
commissioners may
employ such
agents as
are
may employ
such agents
as are
compensation
of
necessary
to
assist
up
company,
pay
aa
and
pay
them
up
said
company,
them
in
closing
to
assist
ofnecessary
compensation
agents.
agents.
Compensation of
rn
reasonable compensation
compensation for
for their
their services
out of
the funds
Compensation
of reasonable
services out
of the
funds of
of said
said cocompany; and
the said
said commissioners
retain out
of said
said funds
commissioners.
pany;
and the
commissioners shall
shall retain
out of
funds aareareasonable
sonable compensation
compensation for their trouble, to be
he fixed
Secretary of
fixed by
by the
the Secretary
of
An collections
collections to
to the
the Treasury
Currency and
not exceeding
exceedi ng
All
Treasury and
and the
the Comptroller
Comptroller of
of the
the Currency
and not
be
three thousand
thousand dollars
each per
annum. Said
Said commissioners
commissioners shall
shall debe deposited
deposited in three
dollars each
per annum.
deFroasury of the posit
collected by
Treasury of the
United Stoics
Treasury
posit all
all sums
sums collected
by them in
in the Treasury
the United
States
until they make a
United States.
of the
the same.
a pro
pro rata distribution
distribution of
same.
Futuredepositsto
SEC.
first
Future depositsto
SEC. 8. That from and after the passage of this act and until the first
be held as special day of
a July, eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, all the deposits
deposits made
made
deposits until
July in said Trust Company shall be held by the trustees .of said company as
1,epos
1875. until July in said Trust Company shall be held by the trustees' of said company as
Investment of special
and any
investments made
made of
be
Investment
special deposits,
deposits aud
any investments
of said
said deposits
deposits shall
shall be
depositors only; and
the use
use and benefit of
of said
said depositors
and itit
special deposits.
made and
and held for the
shall be the duty of said trustees on or before
before the first day of July,
Jury,
statement
Trustees of
to
make eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-five,
f
ull and
an d complete
comp l
et
es
t
at
estateto make
make a
a full
seventy-five, to
hundred and
make
stateent
o assets
company and
and liabilities
liabilities of said company
and lay
lay the
the same
same
and liabilities.
liabilities,
ment of all the assets and
before the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury, and if
Secretary and
if said
said Secretary
and the
the
trustees shall at that time after investigating the condition
condition of said corncomWhen' deposits
pany believe
believe the
solve n tthen
then the
t
ru st ees and
a m lsa
id S
ecre t
ary
Whn
dosit pany
the same
same to
to be
be solvent
the trustees
said
Secretary
m
shall issue
issue an
order declaring
that thereafter
thereafter all
all deposits
all be
be genera
l
;
may e declared shall
an order
declaring that
deposits sh
shall
general;
ge
a
n
y be.
dealar ed but
but said
said order
unless said
general.
order shall
shall in
in nowise
nowise effect
effect the
the special
special deposits,
deposits, unless
said dedebecome
Special deposits positors shall
shall in writing consent that said special deposits shall become
not
be affected
general deposits.
if the
Secretary and
and trustees
trustees of
of said
But if
the Secretary
said company
company
not to
toby
bye
afected general
deposits. But
unless
consent,
unlesscoent. shall on the first day
seventy-fve, after
day . July, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventyive,
after
the examination aforesaid doubt the propriety
propriety of making the deposits
Deposits
the deposits
deposits made
still be
special until
Deposits to con- thereafter
thereafter general
general then
then the
made shall
shall still
be special
until the
the
tics° to be
be special, first day
tinue
day of
of July,
July, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-six,
seventy-six, or until
until the
the said
said
until, &c.
until,
&c.
Secretary and trustees deem it prudent
prudent to make said deposits general.
Approved, June 20, 1874.

Limit to interest
on
deposits.
on deposits.
Closing business.
Closing
Selection of
of cornSelection
commissioners.
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deficiencies in the appropriaCRAP. 388.—An
appropriations to supply deficiencies
appropriaCHA:P.
388.-An act making appropriations
Government for the fiscal years
years ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth,
tions for the
the service of the Government
eighteen
hundred
and
seventy-three
and
eighteen
hundred
and
seventy-four,
and
seventy-four, and
eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-three
for other purposes.

1874..
Jun
Juno 22, 1874.

Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
and House
Be
it enacted
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
be, rDficioncy
i
ti
fio
c
n
i
"f7 rapproaP
That the following sums be,
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
.priation for year
and they
are hereby,
appropriated out
out of any
any money
money in the
the Treasury
Treasury 1,,ding
ending Jun e 30,
and
they are
hereby, appropriated
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to
supply deficiencies
in the
the appropriations
appropriations 1874,
June
30,
1874, an
and
d
for former
to supply
deficiencies in
not
for the
the service
the Government
Government for
ending June
June years.
the fiscal
fiscal year
year ending
for the
of the
service of
for
thirtieth; eighteen
eighteen hundred
former years, and
and
hundred and seventy-four, and for former
thirtieth;
for other
namely:
for
other purposes,
purposes, namely:
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
STATE.
•

FOREIGN
INTERCOURSE.
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE.

For
of court-house
court-house and
and jail,
jail, with
with grounds
appurtenant, in
Jeddo, Court and
- house and
in Jeddo,
grounds appurtenant,
rent of
For rent
Japan, being
being a
for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
June thirtieth,jailinJeddo,Japan.
thirtieth, Jail in Jeddo, Japan.
ending June
year ending
a deficiency
deficiency for
Japan,
eighteen
seventy-four, five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
five thousand
and seventy-four,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
Miscellaneous exseals,
presses,
States,
of the
United
arms of
book-cases,
For
stationery,
and
For
flags,
stationery,
and payment
book-cases,
of rent,
armsfreight,
the United
postage,
States,
and seals,
miscellaneous
presses, Imisese Miscellaneous
ns
es
and flags, and payment of rent, freight, postage, and miscellaneousP
for
expenses,
including loss by exchange
exchange thereon,
thereon, being
deficiency for
being aa deficiency
expenses, including
the
fiscal year
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventythirtieth, eighteen
June thirtieth,
the fiscal
year ending June
one,
accounts duly
by the accounting
accounting officers of the
duly audited
audited by
per accounts
one, as per
Treasury,
sixty-eight dollars and sixty-four
sixty-four cents.
and sixty-eight
Treasury, six hundred
hundred and
For interpreters
interpreters to
consulates in
China, Japan,
Japan, and Siam, includ- •
Interpreters to
Interpreters
in China,
to the
the consulates
For
ing
loss by
exchange, being
being a
a deficiency
deficiency in
in the
service of
of the
year 3oansaunlaltesd
hina
apan
aindigiaCmilins,
J
the fiscal
fiscal year
the service
by exchange,
ing loss
ac- P
ending
seventy-three, as per achundred and seventy-three,
eighteen hundred
ending June thirtieth, eighteen
counts
audited by
by the
accounting officer
officer of the Treasury, two
two
the accounting
duly audited
counts duly
thousand
dollars and twenty
on account of
of
twenty cents, and on
and thirty-seven
thirty-seven dollars
thousand and
the same
same for•
year ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred
the fiscal
fiscal year
for the
the
and
one thousand
forty-six dollars
and twenty-four
twenty-four
dollars and
and forty-six
thousand and
and seventy-two,
seventy-two, one
cents; in
all, three
three thousand
eighty-three dollars
forty-four
dollars and forty-four
and eighty-three
thousand and
in all,
cents;
cents,
cents.
For
expenses for
interpreters, guards,
guards, and
and othermatters
attes in
in
con- Consul a
at the conother-matters at
for interpreters,
For expenses
sulates at
at Constantinople,
Candia, Alexandria,
Jerusalem, and dominions.
Turkish dominions.
Alexandria, Jerusalem,
Smyrna, Candia,
Constantinople, Smyrna,
sulates
Beirut, in
dominions, being the amount required to pay
in the
the Turkish dominions,
Beirut,
accounts adjusted
file accounting
Treasury for the
accounting officers of the Treasury
adjusted by the
accounts
fiscal year
hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three,
eighteen hundred
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
ending June
fiscal
year ending
one hundred
and eighty-two
eighty-two cents.
dollars and
forty-eight dollars
and forty-eight
hundred and
one
For
salaries of
of consuls-general,
consuls-general, consuls,
consuls, vice-consuls,
vice-consuls, commercial
Consular officers
commercial officers
For salaries
deficiency
agents,
including loss
exchange, being a
a deficiency
loss by exchange,
clerks, including
consular clerks,
agents, consular
eighteen
in
the appropriation
year ending June
June thirtieth, eighteen
fiscal year
appropriation for the fiscal
in the
hundred
principally necessary
necessary to effect
effect transfers
transfers in
in
and seventy-two,
seventy-two, principally
hundred and
accounts based
based upon
officers of the Treascertificates of the accounting officers
upon certificates
accounts
ury,
thousand one hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty cents.
nine thousand
ury, nine
For salaries
United States
consuls for
fiscal year
year eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred Consul at Tahiti.
fbr fiscal
States consuls
salaries of
of United
For
and
being amount
amount due
Perkins, late United 'States
States
A. Perkins,
due F.
F. A.
and seventy-two,
seventy-two, being
consul
Tahiti, eighty-nine
eighty-nine dollars.
consul at Tahiti,
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
of United
United States
for
current Allowance for
for the current
consulates for
States consulates
For
fiscal year
rent arising
arising from
allowance of
of twenty
per centum
centum rent.
twenty per
the allowance
from the
for refit
year for
fiscal
provided
by act
February twenty-second,
and xv73,4t184,
1.873, h..184, vol.
hundred and
eighteen hundred
twenty-second, eighteen
act of
of February
provided by
,'
pP
seventy-three,
centum, as
as heretofore,
heretofore, thirty-one thouper centum,
of ten
ten per
instead of
seventy-three, instead
dollars.
sand
hundred and fifty dolfars.
eight hundred
sand eight
Contin g e n c i c s
For contingent
being contingencies
expenses due the late consul at La Paz, Bolivia, being
contingent expenses
For
deficiency for
the fiscal
year ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
at La
La
hundred due consul at
eighteen hundred
ending June
fiscal year
for the
aadeficiency
and seventy-one,
hundred and
and fifty-five
fifty-five dollars
Paz, Bolivia
forty-two cents. Bolivia.
and forty-two
dollars and
one hundred
seventy-one, one
and
balUnexpended halThat
the unexpended
lithographic Unexpended
appropriation for aalithographic
balance of the appropriation
unexpended balance
That the
press and
and necessary
necessary materials,
materials, and
and for
for lithographic
lithographic pressmen
for lithographlithographand fnce
ancefor
pressmen and
press
laborers, in
sundry civil
expenses of
of l
a
T
i
s
a
t e.6e' , made
made
laborers,
in the
the net
act making
making appropriations
appropriations for
for sundry
civil expenses
0 prges
the Government
Government for
the fiscal
hundred and
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, 1873, ch. 227, vol.
for the
fiscal year
year eighteen
eighteen hundred
the
and
approved March third, eighteen hundred and xvii, p.530.
and for
for other
other purposes, approved
•
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seventy-three, is
available for
for the
the purchase
purchase of
of a
a second
second
is hereby
hereby made
made available
seventy-three,
lithographic
press and
and the
the necessary
necessary materials.
materials.
lithographic press
TREASURY
DEPARTMENT.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
INDEPENDENT TREASURY.
TREASTJEY.
INDEPENDENT
For contingent
act of
of the
the sixth
sixth of
of August,
August, eighteen
eighteen
expenses under
under the
the act
For
contingent expenses
C011tiDget110188.
1846,
ch. 90, vol. hundred
and forty-six,
for the
the collection,
transfer, and dissafe-keeping, transfer,
collection, safe-keeping,
forty-six, for
hundred and
sol
1C846, tine
ix, p.
p. 59•
bursement of
the public
revenue, being
required to
to pay
pay accounts
accounts
amount required
being amount
public revenue,
of the
bursement
59.
ix,
audited and
by the
officers of
of the
audited
and found
found due
due by
the accounting
accounting officers
the Treasury
Treasury for
for the
the
fiscal year
ending June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-three,
fiscal
year ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
seventy-three,
seven hundred
and forty-seven
forty-seven dollars
cents; and
and of
seven
hundred and
dollars and
and thirty-four
thirty-four cents;
of the
the
Use of portion
unexpended balance
of the
the appropriation
appropriation for
compensation of
portion of unexpended
balance of
for compensation
of desigdesigunexpended bbaa1-- nated depositaries,
depositaries, made by the act of March third, eighteen
unexpended
eighteen hundred
hundred
ance
depositaries
designated
author- and seventy-three,
for ten thousand dollars, the stun
thousand
one thousand
sim of
of one
for deigated
nce for
" seventy-three, for ten thousand dollars, the
author- and
depositaries
ized.
five hundred
dollarais hereby
hereby authorized
to be
be paid
of the
the
for services
services of
paid for
authorized to
hundred dollars.is
five
ized..
1873, ch.
ch. 228, vol. designated
designated depositary
at Buffalo,
Buffalo, New
New York,
York, during
year enddepositary at
during the
the fiscal
fiscal year
endxvii,
ing June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
xyii; p.
P. 533.
seventy-one.
hundred and
and seventy-one.
For contingent
expenses under
same act
for the
fiscal year
eighteen
For
contingent expenses
under the
the same
act for
the fiscal
year eighteen
hundred
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, for
offices of
of the
treasurers
hundred and
for offices
the various
various assistant
assistant treasurers
and depositaries
depositaries of
States, eight'thousand
eight"thousand dollars.
dollars.
and
of the
the United
United States,
Assistant Trea s$salary as
treasurer of the United
Assistant
- To pay Charles
Charles Clinton,
Clinton, for
for salary
as assistant
assistant treasurer
United
yearending
urer at New Orleans. States at New Orleans, for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred
and seventy-two5
hundred dollars.
five hundred
dollars.
hundred and
seventy-two, five
UNITED STATES
MINTS AND
AND, ASSAY-OFFICES.
UNITED
STATES MINTS
ASSAY-OFFICES.
Director
the
of the
Director of

Office
of the
the Director
the Mint:
Mint:
of the
Director of
Office of
For
of the
the Director
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
from April
April first,
salary of
Director from
For salary
seventy-three,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-four, five
seventy-three, to
to July
July first,
and seventy-four,
five
thousand
thousand six
six hundred
hundred and
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
Examiner.
For
of examiner
quarter ending
eighteen
June thirtieth, eighteen
ending June
for the
the quarter
examiner for
For salary
salary of
Examiner.
hundred
seventy-four, five
dollars.
hundred and
and seventy-four,
five hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
required to
loss in
abraded gold
gold coins,
coins,
•- For
recoinage of
of abraded
For amount
amount required
to cover
cover loss
in recoinage
Loss
LOBS in recoinreeom
age.
for
the fiscal
year ending
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy
ending Juno
Juno thirtieth,
for the
fiscal year
age.
three,
seven thousand
thousand five
dollars.
three, seven
five hundred
hundred dollars.
For the same purpose for the
eighteen .
the fiscal year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
thousand dollars.
dollars.
hundred
and seventy-four, sixty
sixty thousand
Mint
Ylailaciel- Mint
Mint at
at Philadelphia:
Philadelphia:
Mint at
at lhiladelphia;
For wages of workmen and adjusters, thirty-five thousand dollars.
For incidental
incidental and contingent expenses,
expenses, eight thousand dollars.
For freight
thousand dollars.
freight on bullion and coins, five thousand
For wastage
wastage .in
in refining silver, one thousand
thousand one hundred and three
dollars.
Mint
at San
San Francisco:
Francisco:
Mint at
San Francisco
San
Francisco;
For wages of workmen,
workmen, sixty-one thousand dollars.
For incidental and contingent
contingent expenses,
expenses, thirteen thousand dollars.
For incidental and contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of the mint at San Francisco
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventythree, one thousand one hundred and sixty-eight dollars and two cents.
Carson, Nevada.
Nevada.
Mint
at Carson,,
Nevada:
Carson, Nevada:
Mint at
Carson,
For wages
wages of workmen
workmen and adjusters, sixteen thousand six hundred
dollars.
For incidental and contingent
contingent expenses, twenty-three
twenty-three thousand four
four
hundred dollars.
hundred
dollars.
For new machinery
machinery and repairs, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars.
Assay-office at
at New
New York:
York:
Assay-office
- o ff c e at Assay-office
Assay
New
York;
For wages of workmen,
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
New York;
workmen, twenty-five
For incidental
thirty-three thousand dollars.
incidental and contingent expenses,
expenses, thirty-three
Territory:
Assay-office at
Idaho Territory:
at Boise
Boise City,
City, Idaho
Boise City, Idaho. Assay-office
For incidental
incidental and contingent
contingent expenses, being amount required to
meet overpayments for the fiscal
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, eight hundred and sixteen
sixteen dollars
dollars and
and nine
nine
cents.
cents.
Mint.
Mint.
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contingent expenses, being amount required to
For incidental and contingent
present fiscal year, one thousand dollars.
complete the service of the present
assayer
required to pay Alexander
Alexander Rossi for services as assayer
For amount required
eighteen hundred and seventyduring the months of April and May, eighteen
hundred and eighty-four
eighty-four dollars.
two, one hundred

Alexander Rossi.
Alexander

TERRITORIAL.
TERRITORIAL.
4

To
provide for
for the
compensation of
the governors
Sec- vo7.
1873
41'
4166. 3
of the
governors and
and secxvii,ehp.48
To provide
the increased
increased compensation
retaries of
the several Territories
Territories during the fiscal year ending June inorea.;e
doompenIncreasedeompenretaries
of the
thirtieth ,eighteen
and seventy-four,
authorized by
act of
by act
of sation
sation to governors
seventy-four, authorized
hundred and
thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
January twenty-third,
twenty-third, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-three,
seventy-three the
follow- and secretaries
secretaries ofof--the follow-and
eighteen hundred
January
appropriated, to wit:
ing sums are hereby appropriated,
thousandArizona;
Arizona;
For the
the Territory
Territory of Arizona, for salary of governor, one thousand
dollars;
of secretary,
five hundred
dollars; Territory of Colo- Colorado;
Colorado;
for salary
salary of
secretary, five
hundred dollars;
dollars; for
redo,
thousand dollars; for salary of secregovernor, one thousand
rado, for
for salary of governor,
tary,
hundred dollars; Territory
salary-of governor,Dakota;
Dakota;
Dakota, for salary-of
of Dakota,
Territory of
seven hundred
tary, seven
dollars;
one
dollars; for salary of secretary seven hundred dollars;
one thousand dollars;
Idaho;
Territory
governor, one thousand dollars; for Idaho;
Territory of Idaho, for salary of governor,
salary
secretary, five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; Territory of Montana, for Montana;
Montana;
of secretary,
salary of
salary
secretary, five
thousand dollars; for salary of secretary,
one thousand
of governor,
governor, one
salary of
hundred
, Mexico, for
-salary of governor, one New Mexico;
Mexico;
for-salary
Newr'
of Nei
Territory of
dollars; Territory
hundred dollars;
Territhousand dollars; for salary of secretary
secretary five
five hundred dollars; .TerriUtah;
for'salary
tory
of Utah,
Utah, for salary of governor,
one thousand dollars; for
salary Utah;
governor, one
tory of
of secretary,
secretary, five
hundred dollars;
dollars; Territory
Territory of Wyoming,
Wyoming, for salary
salary of Wyoming;
Wyoming;
five hundred
of
governor five hundred dollars; for salary
salary of secretary,
hundred
secretary, seven hundred
governor
dollars; Territory
Territory of
for salary
salary of
Overnor, five
hundred Washigton.
Washington.
five hundred
of governor,
of Washington,
Washington, for
dollars;
thirteen
dollars; for salary of secretary, five hundred dollars; in all, thirteen
thousand one hundred dollars.
iv e exdeficiency Legislat
For
legislative expenses
of the
the Territory
Legislative
exof Montana,
Montana, being deficiency
Territory of
expenses of
For legislative
diem and
Montana
e ory.
o0off Montana
officers and employees of thePPreenrrs9:
and mileage,
mileage, of the members, officers,
for per diem
legislative assembly
assembly which convened
convened on
onjanuary
fifth and adjourned
adjourned on
January fifth
legislative
the thirteenth
thirteenth of February,
February, eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, five
the
Etrarinr .y
thirty-two cents.
thousand and fifty-two
fifty-tivo dollars and thirty-two
thousand
Ei
x
o
t
n
reoo
fr
the
a
din
i r
For
Territory of
Montana, to
Bess on of the legis
For legislative expenses of the
the Territory
of Montana,
to defray the ses
,expenseS of
the extraordinary
legislative assembly
ative assembly.
assem blyr 4
expenses
of the
extraordinary session of the
the legislative
assembly concon- l
lative
seventy-three for per
Yened
eighteen hundred,
hundred. and seventy-three
fourteenth, eighteen
vened April fourteenth,
diem and mileage
mileage of members, seven
seven thousand five hundred dollars; pay
of officers
officers and employees, two thousand
thousand three hundred
hundred and fifty dollars;
dollars;
copying laws, indexand,,postage, printing laws and journals, copying
stationery and
and
thousand eight hundred
hundred and
ing and clerk hire, and miscellaneous, five thousand
incidental exseventy-five dollars
dollars;;for rent, fuel, lights, labor, and incidental
seventy-five
penses
seventy dollars;'
dollars yin
thousand three
in all, sixteen thousand
and seventy
hundred and
six hundred
pensesy six
hundred
deficiency for the fiscal
fiscal year
year Extraordinary
dollars, being deficiency
ninety-five dollars,
hundred and ninety-five
re
es
r
ri
n
t
o
o
territosessions
lo of t
eighteen
and seventy-four;
seventy-four; but
hereafteruo extraordinary
extraordinary ses- sfrasriceengsiiaftn
but hereaftr
hundred and
eighteen hundred
no
egislatres
is now
nowr
sion
the legislature
legislature of
Territory, Wherever
the same
same is
wherevet the
of any
any Territory,
sion of
of the
hereafter
t
ae
pr
.
authorized
by law,
law, shall
shall be
be called
called until
the Teasons
same have
o
authorized by
wietr
ho
until the
reasons for
for the
the saie
have called
without
app
°
1
1
4
.oval
by
the
Presibeen
to the
the President
President of
of the
the United
his approval
approval proval by the Presiand his
United States, and
presented to
been presented
thereof
been duly
duly given.
dent.
'
e
given.
thereof has
has been
For
legislative expenses,
to pay
in the
office of
of the
ex the- Legislative ex
the office
pay vouchers
vouchers in
required to
expenses, required
For legislative
First
Auditor, being
deficiency for
for the
year eighteen
hundredTens
InsTo _of
Montana
eighteen hundred
the fiscal
fiscal year
a deficiency
being a
First Auditor,
y. Montana
ry
forty-eight dollars and
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight
seventy-five cents; and for the same, being a
for the fiscal
a deficieney
deficiendy for.
seventy-five
year eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
dolthree hundred and sixteen doland sixty-eight, three
year
lars; and
and, for
the same, being
deficiency for the fiscal year eighteen
eighteen
being aa deficiency
for the
lars;
hundred and sixty-seven, two hundred and thirty dollars.
c
For rent of the office of the governor of the Territory, being ade- Governor and seet

For rent of the office of the governor of the Territory being a de- Governor'and s -

fieieney
r8tarY'
eight- rety
sixty-eigit and eighteighteen hundred and sixty-eight
years eighteen
the fiscal
fiscal years
for the
ficieney for
dollars;•and
eon hundred and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, six hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars
een
secretary of the Territoy
for the amount due the late secretary
Territory for salary from
October first,
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy, to Januarysixteenth,
January sixteenth,
first, eighteen
October
fiscal year
a deficiency
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, being a
deficiency for the fiscal
year
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eighteen hundred
and -Seventy-one,
fiVe hundred
hundred and
and eighty-eight
eighty-eight dollars
eighteen
hundred and
seventy-one, fire
dollars
and eighty-nine
eighty-nine cents.'
and
cents.'
To enable
the Treasury
Treasury to
pay George
George A. Batch- To
enable the
the accounting
accounting officers
officers of
of ,the
to pay
George A.
A.
elder.
Batchelder, late secretary
secretary of Dakota Territory,
jneurred
Territory, for
for expenditures
expenditures incurred
by him
year eighteen
seventy-two, three
three
by
him during
during the
the fiscal
fiscal year
eighteen hundred
hundied and
and seventy-two,
hundred
forty-five dollars
cents.
hundred and
and forty-five
dollars and
and thirty-seven
thirty-seven cents.
Legislative e
x - For legislative
Legislative
exlegislative expenses of Dakota Territory, for fiscal
fiscal year eighteen
eighteen
peuses
penses of
of Dakota
Dakota hundred
hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two being amount required to pay Brookings
Brookings and
and
Territory.
Territory.
Carney
secretary of Dakota, as per findCarney for
for articles
articles furnished the late secretary
the, accounting
Treasury, seventy-one
ing of the.
accounting officers
officers of
of the
the Treasury,
seventy-one dollars.
dollars.
Fire department,
department,
For amount due
the District
of Columbia,
Columbia, for
for
due by
by the
the United
United States
States to
to the
District of
District
of ColuniDistrict of
Columone-third of the entire
cost
of
maintaining the
the fire-department
from
one-third
entire
cost
of
maintaining
fire-department
from
bia.
ia.
January thirty-first, eighteen
January
hundred and
to June'
eighteen hundred
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, to
June'
thirtieth, eighteen hundred
thousand two
two
hundred and
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, thirty-four
thirty-four thousand
hundred
and sixty-six
sixty-six cents.
hundred and ninety-one
ninety-one dollars
dollars and
cents.
Penitenti
ary at
Penitentiary
For repairing
penitentiary building at
repairing the United States penitentiary
at Laramie
Laramie
Laramie
City, WyoWyo- City, Wyoming Territory, damage by
Laramio City,
Wyoming
Territory,
fire in September, eighteen
eighteen hunm
ming.
ing.
dred
and
seventy-three,
Attorney-General, two
dred and •
seventy-three, to be expended
expended by the Attorney-General,
two
thousand nine hundred
hundred and
dollars and
thousand
and eighteen
eighteen dollars
and eight
eight cents.
cents.
For the
expenses of
of Idaho
_Idaho Territory,
Territory, being
being for
for fuel,
rem,
Legislative e
Legislative
x - For
exthe legislative
legislative expenses
fuel, renu,
penses
Idaho
penlses of Id
aho and furniture
furniture for both houses
of the
the territorial
territorial' assembly,
public
houses of
assembly, light,
light, public
Territory;
Territory;
and official printing,
printing, stationery, repairing,
repairing, care of legislative furniture,
furniture,
stoves, ofncial
official postage stamps, and
three thousand
thousand four
four hundred
and seals, three
hundred
and
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
Territory of Now
Territory
New For the legislative expenses
the Territory of New Mexico,
expenses of the.
Mexico, to
to pay
Mexico;
Mexico;
balances
balances due Juan C. Romero,
Romero, salary as member of the assembly, sixtysix dollars; William F.
F. M.'
111: Amy,
Army, late
Territory, ninetyninetylate secretary
secretary of
of the
the Territory,
four
seventy-one cents;
Henry Wetter,
Wetter,. late
four dollars and
and seventy-one
cents; and
and Henry
late secretary
secretary
of the
Territory, one
hundred and
twenty . dollars;
making, in
in all
the Territory,
one hundred
and twenty
dollars; making,
all,; two
two
hundred
hundred and eighty dollars and seventy-one
seventy-one cents, being deficiency
foi
deficiency foi
the fiscal year eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-two.
seventy-two.
Utah Territory.
For the legislative
Territory of.
legislative expenses
expenses of the Territory*
of Utah,
Utah, to
to pay balance
balance
W. West,
West, late
the assembly,
assembly, being
being aadeficiency
I n creased conIncreased
corir- due
due Chauncey
Chauncey W.
late member
member of
of the
deficiency
pensation of mem- for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, one hundred
hundred and
and
bers
oers of legislative twenty
twenty dollars.
Utah
assembly of Utah
To pay
compensation of
of the
Territory.
To
pay the
the increased,
increased, compensation
of members
members of
the assembly
assembly
authorized by
by the
the act
twenty-third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
1873, ch. 48, §
§2,
2, authorized
act of
of January
January twenty-third,
and
410.
vol. xvii, p. 416.
seventy-three,
seventy-three, four thousand seven hundred
hundred and eighty-six
eighty-six dollars.
Washington TerWashington
For the legislative
legislative expenses
expenses of Washington
Washington Territory, being
being the
ritory.
amount
compensation of members of the
amount required
required for the increased
increased compensation
authorized by act of January twenty-third,
assembly authorized
eighteen hundred
twenty-third, eighteen
hundred
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, one thousand three hundred
hundred and ninety-five
ninety-five dollars
dollars
and
and thirty
thirty 'cents.
cents.

TREASURY MISCELLANEOUS.
REISCELLA.NEOUS.

F
u r n i ture, carFor furniture and carpets for the
Furniture,
For carpets,
the Treasury
Treasury Department:
Department: For
carpets,
pets, &d.
desks,
desks, tables, chairs, shelving
shelving for file-room,
file-room, boxes, repairs of
furniture,
of furniture,
cases, oil cloth, matting, rugs, chair covers and cushions,
repairs and
and
cushions, repairs
laying
laying of carpets, and other miscellaneous
items of
of a
ten
miscellaneous items
a like
like character,
character, ten
thousand dollars.
thousand
dollars.
Repairs
Repairs of farnifurniFor furniture
furniture and repairs of same,
same carpets,
carpets, and
necessa ries for
and similar
similar necessaries
for
ture, &c.
public buildings
buildings under
under the control of the Treasury Department,
ture,
&e.
public
Department, ten
thousand dollars.
Repairs of build- For repairs and preservation
preservation of all public
the control
control
public buildings
buildings under
under the
ings.
of the Treasury Department, forty thousand dollars.
ings,
Certain unex- That the unexpended balances of the appropriations for vaults,
vaults, safes,
safes,
p
balances a
buildings, and
lights, water
water, and
e d balances
p een dded
andd locks
locks for
for public
public buildings,
and for
for fuel,
fuel, lights,
and miscellamiscellamade available.
neousitems
for the
the same,
same now
now renaaining
on the
the books
of the
Treasury
neous items for
remaining on
books of
the Treasury
Department, and unavailable under the provisions
provisions of the fifth,
fifth, sixth,
C
h. 251,
offth
thee ac
actto
offJuly twelfth,
1870, ch.
251, vol. and seventh
seventh sections
secti ons o
twelfth, eighteeu
un d
re d and
an d
eighteen h
hundred
xvi, p. 251.
seventy,
are here
by made
act.
xvi,
seventy, are
hereby
made available
available from
from and
and after
after the
the passage
passage of
of this
this act.
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For
engraving, printing,
printing, express
express charges,
charges, and
and other
other expenses
National currency.
expenses Nationalcurrency.
For paper,
paper, engraving,
ending
of making and issuing the national currency,
currency, for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-three, eleven thousand
two
seventeen cents.
two hundred
hundred and nineteen dollars and seventeen
For paper, engraving, printing, express charges, and other expenses
expenses
of
of making
making and issuing the national currency required to complete the
service of
of the
the fiscal
eighteen hundred and
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
service
seventy-four, twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
seventy-four,
Sup
erintendents
up erintendents
To pay commissions
commissions allowed by law to collectors of customs acting as of S
lights.
superintendents
of lights.
superintendents of lights, twelve thousand dollars.
For
extension and
and remodeling
the old
court- Buildings
inBuildings at Infor courtbuilding for
old building
remodeling the
of extension
For completion
completion of
house and
Indianapolis, Indiana,
Indiana, forty thousand dollars. dianapolis.
at Indianapolis,
post-office at
and post-office
house
For examination
examination of
national banks
amount Examination of
of
banks and bank-note plates, being amount
of national
For
required
to pay
pay C.
services in
savings-banks
in
fanks
in
sthenLv
i)gs
in examining
examining thle
for services
Meigs, bank-examiner,
bank-examiner, for
C. A.
A. Meigs,
required to
Dit
D)strict of Co.
Co.
savings-banks
in the
the District
District of
Columbia, six
six hundred
hundred and
thirty-ninealumbia.stric
savings-banks in
of Columbia,
and thirty-nine
dollars.
,
dollars.
.For
continuing the
the introduction
of shad
shad into
and lakes
of Introduction
of
Introduction of
lakes of
rivers and
into the
the rivers
introduction of
For continuing
the 'United
States, to
to be
be expended
direction of
the United
"United shad in
and
in rivers and
of the
the direction
under the
expended under
United States,
the
States
Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, fifteen
thousand dollars,
fifteen thousand
States Commissioner
available also for the ensuing fiscal year.
which shall be available
of the
the
To
Durant balance due him under contract with Revision
Thomas J. Durant
pay Thomas
To pay
ws
Joint
Revision of the Laws, for the preparation
theJ aws•
preparation of theJav
Committee on the Revision
Joint Committee
report
commissioners on the revision,
revision, compilation
compilation of Indian
the late commissioners
report of the.late
treaties,
regulating the punishment
punishment of militreaties, post-road bill, and the bill regulating
tary offeuses,
offenses, three thousand one hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars and
three cents.
•
three
Associate
c
iitan jaTei
To
accounting officers
Treasury to pay the for
the Treasury
officers of the
proper accounting
the proper
To enable
enable the
forr
y Mo ntanaj
uTsti
erriamount found due the United States associate justice for the Territoryto tory.
of
fractional part of
third quarter of the year eightof the third
for the fractional
of goutana
Montana for
een
hundred and seventy-two,
or
seventy-two, eighty-one dollars and fifty-two cents, or
een hundred
so. much thereof as may be necessary.
so
AdjusntmentofeerAdjustment of cerTo enable the Secretary of the Treasury to adjust the account of the tin:ccounts
of Ina
of
Intain
accounts
Revenue Depart- tternal
expenditure
internal Revenue
paper, and stamps for the Internal
for dies,
dies, paper,
expenditure for
DeRevenue
ment
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and pearrntmlelnir
partment. enue DeJune thirtieth,
year ending
fiscal year
for the
the fiscal
meat for
seventy-three, a
a transfer on the books of the Treasury of such sums as Actual expendiseventy-three,
may
be necessary
necessary is
the same shall tures of money not
That the
Provided, That
authorized::1?rovide4,
is hereby
hereby authorized
may.be
not
any actual
to
increased.
to be
be increased
Treasury.
the Treasury.
from the
of money
money from
expenditure of
actual expenditure
involve any
not involve
Conm-- Southwest
To
John Cooper,
Cooper, of
Southwest Pass
Manufacturing Corn
Cooper Engine Manufacturing
ohnn Cooper
of the
the John
pay John
To pay,
pany,fr,.fer tools
on the
Southwest Pass
Pass light-house
light house in
light
in-house
light-house.
the Southwest
done on
work done
and work'
tools and
pauy,
eighteen hundred
seventy-twe, five
fourteen dollars
five hundred and fourteen
and seventy-two,
hundred and
eighteen
cents.
and twenty-nine
twenty-nine cents,
WAR DEPARTMENT.
DEPARTMENT.
WAR
QUARTERMASTER'S
DEPARTMENT.
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.

Regular
supplies: For
Supplies.
enlisted men, guards, store- Supplies.
officers, enlisted
For, fuel for officers,
Regular supplies:
houses,
for the
horses, mules,
and oxen of
of the Quarmules, and
the horses,
forage for
offices, forage
and offices,
houses, and
termaster's Department
Department at
at the
posts and
the
and with
with the
and stations,
stations, and
the several
several posts
termaster's
armies in
in the
of the
cavalry
regiments of cavalry
several regiments
the several
horses of
for horses
and for
the ,field,
field, and
armies
and
batteries ,of
companies of infantry and scouts as
and such companies
of artillery,
artillery, and
and batteries
may be
be mounted,
and for
authorized number of officers' horses, inthe authorized
for the
mounted, and
may
cluding
for the
straw for
for soldiers'
stationery,
bedding, stationery,
soldiers' bedding,
the animals,
animals, straw
bedding for
cluding bedding
including blank
blank books
Quartermaster's Department,
Department, certificates
certificates
the Quartermaster's
for the
books for
including
of discharged
discharged soldiers,
blank forms
for the
-Quartermaster's
the Pay and -Quartermaster's
forms for
soldiers, blank
of
Departments, and
the printing
printing of
of division
division and
and department
department orders
for the
and for
Departments,
and reports,
for the
the service
the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth,
year ending
of the
service of
being for
reports, being
and
Miscellaneous exeighteen
Miscellaneous
seventy-three, one hundred thousand dollars.
hundred and seventy-three,
eighteen hundred
Forintideutal
expenses, consisting
consisting of postage and telegrams
telegrams or dis- penses.
For
incidental expenses,
patches
patches received and sent on public business, extra pay to soldiers emDepartment in the
Quartermaster's Department
ployed
direction of the Quartermaster's
ployed under the direction
conerection
of barracks,
and hospitals; in the conquarters, store-houses, and
barracks, quartersotore-houses,
erection of
p„s„.
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Construdi
struction of
roads and
and other
other constant
constant labor, for
periods of not less than
for periods
of roads
Constructi oonn ooffstruction
ten days,
days, including
including those employed as clerks at division
division and department
department
ten
exheadquarters,
and hospital
hospital stewards
on clerical
duty; expenses of exclerical duty;
stewards on
headquarters, and
presses
from the
armies in the field;
field; of escorts
and armies
posts and
frontier posts
the frontier
to and
and from
presses to
milite
other disbursing
disbursing officers,
officers, and
trains, where millto trains,
and to
and other
paymasters and
to paymasters
Interments.
tary
cannot be
be furaished;
officers
interment of officers
expenses of the interment
furnished; expenses
escorts cannot
tary escorts
Interments.
killed
in action,
action, or
who die
die when
when on
on duty
duty in
field or
or at posts
posts on the
the field
in the
or who
killed in
frontier
other places,
when ordered
by the
the Secretary
of War,
War, and of
Secretary of
ordered by
places, when
or other
frontier or
office furniture;
Officefurniture.
furniture.
non-commissioned officers
officers and
furniture;
authorized office
soldiers; authorized
and soldiers;
non-commissioned
Office
of
Persons
hired,
hire of
in the
the Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's Department,
Department, including the hire of
labor in
of labor
hire
Persons hired.
interpreters, spies,
spies, and
for the
compensation of clerks
Army; compensation
the Army;
guides for
and guides
interpreters,
for officers
compensation of forage
Department; compensation
Quartermaster's Department;
the quartermaster's
of the
officers of
for
•
and wagon
for the
the apprehension,
apprehension, securing, and delivering
delivering of
of
masters; for
wagon masters;
and
Deserters.
deserters,
the expenses
to their
their pursuit;
and for
the folfolfor the
pursuit; and
incident to
expenses incident
and the
deserters, and
Deserters.
lowing expenditures,
the several
cavalry, the
regiments of cavalry,
several regiments
for the
required for
expenditures, required
lowing
batteries
of light
infantry and scouts
of infantry
companies of
such companies
and such
artillery, and
light artillery,
batteries of
TravelIng
forges, as
namely: the
traveling forges, blackof traveling
purchase of
the purchase
mounted, namely:
be mounted,
may be
as may
Traveling forges,
smiths'
shoeing tools, horse and mule shoes and nails, iron and steel
smiths' and shoeing
&c.
mules;
Veterinary s
shoeing; hire
of veterinary
veterinary surgeons; medicine
medicine for horses and mules;
hire of
for shoeing;
- for
su
u rrVeterinary
goons, &c.
&c.
picket
ropes ; and for shoeing the horses of the corps named; also,
picket ropes;.
geons,
General
generally, the
the proper
authorized expenses
expenses for the movement
movement and
and authorized
proper and
expenses. generally,
General expenses.
operations
not expressly
assigned to any other department,
expressly assigned
Army not
the Army
of the
operations of
being a
a deficiency
for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
June thirtieth,
year ending
deficiency for
being
hundred and
seventy-three, two
hundred thousand dollars.
two hundred
and seventy-three,
hundred
Transportation.
For transportation
including the
of the
the troops,
troops,
baggage of
the baggage
Army, including
the Army,
of the
transportation of
For
Transportation.
when
moving either
water; of
of clothing
and camp
camp and garrison
clothing and
or water;
land or
by land
either by
when moving
equipage,
from the
Jeffersonville to the several
and Jeffersonville
at Philadelphia
Philadelphia and
depots at
the depots
equipage, from
posts and
Army depots,
and from
from these
these depots
the troops
of
field; of
the field;
in the
troops in
to the
depots to
depots, and
and Army
posts
horse-equipments and
subsistence-stores from the places
places of purchase
of subsistence-stores
and of
horse-equipments
and from
from the
of delivery,
delivery, under
such places as the
under contract, to such
places of
the places
and
circumstances of
of the
may require
require them to be sent; of ordnance,
service may
the service
circumstances
ordnance-stores,
and small-arms,
small-arms, from
the founderies
founderies and armories to
from the
ordnance-stores, and
freights,
the
arsenals, fortifications,
fortifications, frontier-posts,
Army-depots; freigljts,
and Army-depots;
frontier-posts, and
the arsenals,
wharfage,
purchase and hire of horses, mules,
ferriages; the purchase
and ferriages;
tolls and
wharfage, tolls
oxen,
the purchase
purchase and repair
repair of wagons,
wagons, carts,
carts, and
and the
harness, and
and harness,
oxen, and
drays, and
of ships
vessels, and of boats required
sea-going vessels,
and other sea-going
ships and
and of
drays,
drayfor the
the transportation
supplies and for garrison-purposes;
garrison-purposes; for drayof supplies
transportation of
for
age
and cartage
cartage at
at the
the several
several posts;
of teamsters; transportation
posts; hire of
age and
Departments; the expense of
of
the Pay
Pay and
of
disbursing Departments,•
other disbursing
and other
for the
funds for
of funds
Public
transports, sailing
sa ili ng public
publi c transports
transports on
various rivers,
rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, the Aton various
Publictransports.
their
Procuring
water. lantic,
lantic, and
Pacific; for procuring
procuring water at such posts as from their
the Pacific;
and the
Procuring water.
clearing
situation
that it
brought from a
a distance;
distance; and for clearing
it be
be brought
require that
situation require
removing obstructions
roads, and for removing
obstructions from roads, harbors and rivers, to
o a ds, roads,
Clearing rroads,
the
actual operations of troops in
in
be required for the actual
may be
which may
extent which
the extent
&c.
thirtieth, eightthe
field, being
being a
fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
a deficiency
deficiency for fiscal
the field,
accounts,
een
hundred and
including Pacific railroad accounts,
seventy-three, not including
and seventy-three,
een hundred
Provided, That no part
No part to be paid one
seventy-five thousand dollars: Provided,
hundred and seventy-five
one hundred
No
to
be paid
appropriated by any provision of this act
certain railroad of the sum appropriated
act shall
shall be
paid to
to certain
e,ompanies.
a grant of land on the condiany
railroad-company which has received a
any railroad-company
companies
of
tion
that its
its road
road should
should be
be a
apublic
transportation of
highway for the transportation
public highway
tion that
the
from toll or other
other
troops of the United States free from
property and troops
the property

roads,
&c.
roads, &c.
Expenses,
Expenses.
Escorts.
Escorts.

charge.
Barracks and charge.
and
Barr a cks and Barracks
Barracks and quarters: For rent or
or hire
hire of
of quarters
quarters for
for troops,
troops and
quarters.
for
on military
duty; of
military
quarters.
for officers
officers on
military duty;
of store-houses
store-houses for
for safe-keeping
safe-keeping of
of military
stores; of
of offices;
cantonments, and for temgrounds for camps and cantonments,
offices; of grounds
stores;
porary
frontier-stations; for
construction and repair of temporary huts,
for construction
porary frontier-stations;
of
and other
military buildings
buildings at established
established posts, and for reother military
stables and
of stables
pairs
deficiency for fiscal
occupied by the Army, being aa deficiency
buildings occupied
of buildings
pairs of
ninety
year ending
eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, 'ninety
thirtieth, eighteen
ending June thirtieth,
year
thousand dollars.
thousand
Signal
service.
Signal Office:
For expenses
expenses of
of the
the observation
report of storms
and report
observation and
Office: For
Signal
Signal service.
renair of
manufacture, purchase,
purchase, or renair
of
telegraph and signals; for the manufacture,
by telegraph
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meteorological and other necessary
telegraphing renecessary instruments; for telegraphing
meteorological
ports; for
for expenses
expenses of storm-signals,
storm signals, announcing probable approach
approach and
ports
ffirce
furniture and expenses
expenses
instrument-shelters;;forhire, furniture
force of storms;
storms; for instrument-shelters
maintained for public use, in cities or ports receiving reports;
reports;
of offices, maintained
for river-reports;
river-reports; for maps and bulletins, to be displayed in chambers of
commerce and boards of trade rooms, and for distribution; for books
books
commerce
and stationery; and for
for, incidental
incidental expenses
expenses not otherwise
otherwise provided for,
being a
a deficiency for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
forty-five thousand dollars.
seventy-four, forty-five
transcribing phonographic
phonographic Transcribing
To pay Benn Pitman balance due him for transcribing

court
of Buell court
notes of
notes
testimony and proceedings
inquiry into the notes
court of inquiry
proceedings of the court
notes of
of the
the testimony
inquiry.
operations
command of Major-General
Major-General D. C. of
of inquiry.
operations of the Army under the command
during the winter and spring of
and Tennessee,
Tennessee,'during
Buell, in
in Kentucky
Kentucky and
eighteen hundred and sixty-two and eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
eighteen
hundred and ninety dollars and fifty cents.
nine hundred
Military-prison
commissioners appointed from civil life Military-prison
compensation of the two commissioners
For compensation
on
"An act to board.,
ch. 249, § 2,
board.
on the
the military-prison
military-prison board, under the second section of "An
1873, oh.
249, 2
provide for the establishment
prison, and for its govern- vol. xvii,
xvii, p. 582.
582.
establishment of a
a military prison,
ment,"
approved March third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-three, while
ment," approved
Traveling exactually on
on duty
expenses •Traveling
exfor traveling
traveling expenses
sixty dollars;
dollars; for
and sixty
four hundred
hundred and
duty,ifour
actually
penses.
Secretary of War under said act, one penses,
of said commissioners and of the Secretary
When
thousand five
hundred dollars:
the duties
duties of
When commission
commission
of said
said comcorn- expires.
That the
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
five hundred
thousand
missioners shall cease
expires.
cease after
after the expiration of the current fiscal year.
missioners
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
DEPARTMENT.
INTERIOR
INDIAN OFFICE.
Subsistence, &c.,
&c.,
For this
this amount,
amount, or
or so
may be
be necessary,
necessary, for the sub- Subsistence,
as may
much thereof
thereof as
so much
For
of Arickaree,
Gros
Gros
Ariokaree,
of
sistence and civilization
civilization of the Arickarees,
Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Mandans,
Mandans, ·Ventre,
sistence
Ventre,
and
Mandan
Mandan
t ·. PresiPr·siaas the
to
articles, as
to be
be expended
expended in goods
goods and
and provisions
provisions and other articles,
Presi- Indians;
.Indians M

dent may determine, for agricultural
agricultural and mechanical
mechanical pursuits, and for
the
i
pay of
of employees
June thirtieth,
soy.
hundred and sevthirtieth, eighteen hundred
employees up to June
thepay
enty-four, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars.
Navajoes.
For this amount, or so much thereof
thereof as may be necessary,
subsist Navajoes.
necessary, to subsist
the
accordance with the estimate of L. E. Dudley,
Indians, in accordance
the Navajo Indians,
superintendent of Indian
Indian affairs, up to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred
superintendent
twenty-five thousand dollars.
and seventy-four, twenty-five
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
necessary, to pay for
Indian inspectors.
the
services and
and expenses
being the
the difference
inspectors.
difference Indian
inspectors, being
Indian inspectors,
of five
five Indian
expenses of
the services
between the
required thirty thousand dollars, and the amount apthe sum required,
between
1873,
ob.
6,
S 6,
138, §
oh. 138,
1873,
seventy-three, vol.
propriated
hundred and seventy-three,
fourteenth, eighteen hundred
February fourteenth,
propriated February
xvii, p. 463.
twelve
seventeen thousand six hundred vo xvii p 43
twelve thousand four hundred dollars, seventeen
dollars.
dollars.
Flatheads.
installments, to be paid, under direction of the Flatheads.
first of ten instalments,
For the first
President, to
th6 Flathead
Valley
the Bitter
Bitter Root Valley
removed fro' the
Indians removedfro'm
Flathead Indians
to thd
President,
accordance
reservation, in the Territory of Montana, in accordance
to the Jocko reservation
with the
second section
section of
"An act to provide
oh. 310,
1872 eh.
310, § 2,2,
the act entitled "An
provide for the 1872,
with
the second
of the
removal
Flathead and
Indians from
Bitter Root
Valley vol. xvii,
xii, p.
p.
p227.
227.
from the
the Bitter
Root Valley
and other
other Indians
of the
the Flathead
removal of
Payment to
to be
be
in
June fifth,
eighteen hundred Payment
fifth, eighteen
approved June
of Montana,”
Montana," approved
the Territory
Territory of
in the
made
only
to
-to In
In
onlyhave
and
seventy-two, five
five thousand
thousand dollars:
made who
Provided, That said sum shall dians
dollars: Provided,
and seventy-two,
setsetdianeonwhothe
have Jock()
be paid only to those Indians
Indians of said tribe who shall have settled upon tled
reservation.
reservation.
Jocko reservation.
the Jocko
reservation,
For
necessary, for the re.
re- Kiekapoos.
Kickapoos.
amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
For this
this amount,
moral
seventyeighteen hundred and seventysubsistence, up to July first, eighteen
moval and subsistence,
four,
from the borders
have been
been removed frorn
who have
of the Kickapoo
Kickapoo Indians who
four, of
Amount, how
of Mexico
and Texas
Texas to
how to
to be expended Amonnt,
amount to
said amount
Territory, said
to the Indian Territory,
Mexico and
of
expended.
Secretary of the Interior,
twenty-five thousand be
be expended.
Interior, twenty-five
direction of the Secretary
under the direction
dollars
-dollars.
Army pension&
pensions.
For army pensions and expenses thereof under the various acts of Army
Congress, three
three hundred thousand
dollars. And there is hereby approthousand dollars
Congress,
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Salary of clerk of priated
printed a
a sum sufficient
sufficient to
to make
compensation of
the clerk
clerk of
make the
the compensation
of the
of the
the
House
tee House
House Commit
Committee
House .Committee
Committee on Invalid Pensions equal to two thousand
one
hunthousand
one
hunon Invalid Pensions
foilIrthelid
Congress.
longer.
and sixty dollars per annum
and no
no
annum for the
the Forty-third
Forty-third Congress,
Oongress, and
for
the FrtyPni
Forty-third dred

Congress.

longer.

Subsis t e n eo of For this amount to
Subsistence
expended, under
under the
direction of
the Secretary
Secretary
to be
be expended,
the direction
of the
Sioux
Sioux at
at Red Cloud
Cloud of the .Interior, in subsisting the Sioux
Indians
at
the Red
Cloud, and.
Sioux
Indians
at
the
Red
Cloud,
and
and
Whetstone
Whets
.
one
and Whetstone
t
agencies up
to. the
the first
of July
July next,
next, two
two hundred
thousand
agencies
Whetstone
aeencies
up to
first of
hundred thousand
agencies.
dollars.
Apaches, &c.
For this amount or soApaches,
&c.
thereof as
may be
be necessary,
necessary, to
to meet
meet the
the
so much
much thereof
as may
deficiency in
in the
the appropriation
for the
ending June
June thirtieth,
3cvoldeficiency
appropriation for
the fiscal
fiscal year
year ending
thirtieth,
1873,.
ob. 138, vol. eighteen hundred and seventy-four, to subsist and properly care for the
xvii
xvii, ,p .490. 13, vol. eighteen hundred and seventy-four, to subsist and properly care for the
• Apache and other Indians, in Arizona
Arizona and
who have
have been
been
and New
New Mexico,
Mexico, who
or may be collected
collected on
reservations in
in New
New Mexico
Arizona: Proon reservations
Mexico and
and Arizona:
ProWho
to
have
the
v
i
ho to have tihe vided,
appropriation shall be expended only
aea That this appropriation
in behalf
behalf of
those
only in
of those
benefit of this
this approapro- Indians who go on and remain
benefit
from
remain upon
upon said
said reservations
reservations and
and refrain
refrain from
priat ion.
priat
.
hostilities, three hundred and fifty thousand
hostilitieg,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Modocs.
For this amount, or so much
/dodoes.
much thereof as may be
provide,
be necessary, to
to provide,
direction of the Seeretary
Secretary of the Interior, settlement, clothing,
under the direction
clothing,
food,
food, agricultural implements,
implements, and seeds
the Modoc
Indians that
that
seeds for
for the
Modoc Indians
have
have been removed
removed to and are now residing
residing within
within the
Indian Territory,
Territory,
the Indian
.ten
.
ten thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Kiowas
Ca-- For this amount,.
amount, or so much thereof as may be
KiowaS and
and Ca
subsist
be necessary,
necessary, to
to subsist
ianclles, &e.
&e.
and properly
machos,
and
properly care for the Kiowaand
Kiowa and Camanche,
Camanche, Cheyenne
Cheyenne and
and Arapaho,
Arapaho,
and Wichita
Wichita and other affiliated
affiliated bands of Indians
Indians in
Indian TerriTerriin the
the Indian
tory, during the fiscal year ending June
and
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-four, seventy-five
seventy-four,
seventy-five thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Kansas.
For this amount, or so much thereof
Kansas.
thereof as may be necessary, to
to subsist
subsist
and properly
properly care for the Kansas
Kansas Indians,
Indians, including
assistincluding agricultural
agricultural assistance,
employees,.,and the erection
ance, pay of employees
of a
mill on
new reservareservaerection of
a mill
on their
their new
Amount to be re- tion in the Indian Territory,
Territory, said
said amount
amount to
refunded to
to the
United
to be
be refunded
the United
funded
from p
pr
r oo--States from the proceeds
funded from
proceeds of the sale of their lauds
in
Kansas
so soon
as .
lands
in
Kansas
so
soon
as
ceeds
of lauds.
the same
coeds of lands.,
the
same are available,
available, twenty thousand dollars.
Agency buildings.
buildings. For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
Agency
the
necessary, for
for the
erection
necessary agency-buildings
erection of necessary
on the
the new
new reservation
reservation of
agency-buildings on
of said
said
Re-imbursement
Re-inibursement Indians
Indians in the Indian Territory, said amount to
to be
to the
be re-imbursed
re-imbursed to
the
from
sale of
States from the proceeds
from sale
of lands.
lauds. United
United States
proceeds of the sale of their lands in
so
in Kansas
Kansas so
soon as the same are available,
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
available, five
Expenses of apthis amount,
or so
so much
much thereof
necessary, i
paymen t
up- „ For this
amount, or
thereof as
as may
may b
bee necessary,
inn payment
praisal
and sale
sale of for
servicesrendered
praisal and
Ior services
rendered and expenses
expenses incurred
connected with
with the
the appraisal
incurred connected
appraisal
Kaw
Indians'dimin- and
and sale
sale of the diminished reserve of the Raw
Kaw Indians in the
Kaw Indians'ditninthe State
State of
of
ished
Kansas,
accordance with the provisions of the .act
lobed reserve.
reserve.
Kansas, in accordance
eighth,
act of
of May
May eighth,
cl. 141,
141, vol. eighteen
1872, ob.
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two, entitled
"An act
to provide
provide for
for the
entitled "An
act to
the
xvii,
p. 85.
removal
Kansas tribe of Indians to the Indian
xvii, p.
85.
removal of the Kansas
Indian Territory,
Territory, and
and to
to
dispose of their lands in Kansas to actual settlers" twenty-six
twenty-six thousand
thousand
Sum
to be
be re-three
sixty-three dollars and
Sum to
re- three hundred
hundred and sixty-three
and fifty-nine
fifty-nine cents:
Provided,
cents: Provided,
funded from p
profunded
r -That said sum shall be refunded to the Government
of the
the proceeds
Government out
out of
proceeds
cecds offrom
sale
of
ceeds of sale of of sales of said lands.
lands.
of sales of said lands.
L'AnseandVieuxL'Anse and Vieux-de-Sert
L'Anse
and VieuxFor the L'Anse
bands of
of .Chippewas
-Chippewas of
Lake SuVieux-de-Sert bands
of Lake
Sud e-Sort
-Sort bands
ban d o
f perior,
of
perior, at the rate of one•dollar
a
twenty-five cents
cents an
acre for
for all
all the
one'dollar and twenty-five
an acre
the
Chippewas.
Chippewas.
lands in township
township fifty-one no
north,
Vol. X, p. 11109.
lands
rth, of
ofrange thi
rt
yone west,
west, which
which are
thirty-one
are
. 1.
not
included
in
the
limits
of
the
reservation
not included in the
of said Indians as defined
defined
by
the wording
wording of the treaty of September
by the
September thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
M
received and fifty-four:
Provided, That
received for
for the
the lands
lands in
In said
said
ifty-four: Provided,
That the
the money
money received
from
Money
lands, received
how to township
be expended
for educational
and beneficial
purposes as
township shall
shall be
expended for
educational and
beneficial purposes
as
be expended.
expended.
the President
be
President may direct,
direct, and at such times and
and in
as he
in such
such manner
manner as
he
may
deem
proper
for
may
the interests
interests of
bands of
of said
said bands
of Indians.
Indians.
Iudebtedness
on For the following
following sums, or so much thereof
Indebtedness on
may be
be necessary,
necessary, to
thereof as
as may
to
account
of
f the
the outstanding indebtedness
account o
the InIn- pay
Pay the
indebtedness for, and on account
Indian
account of,
of, the
the Indian
dian service,
service.
service
diau
service prior to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-three,
and seventy-three,
namely:
namely:
Apaches.
For collecting
collecting and subsisting
Apaches.
subsisting Apaches of
of Arizona
and New
Arizona and
New Mexico,
Mexico,
four
hundred and
thousand four hundred and twenty-six
four hundred
and twenty-three
twenty-three thousand
dollars
thirty-two cents.
dollars and thirty-two
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For subsisting
subsisting the
the Arapaho,
&c.;
Arapahoes, &c.;
Camanche, Arapahoes,
Kiowa, Camanche,
Apache, Kiowa,
Cheyenne,'Apache,
Arapaho, Cheyenne
For
and Wichita
fifty-four thousand
thousand two
two hundred
seventyhundred and
and seventyWichita Indians,
Indians, fifty-four
and
- eight
eight dollars
dollars and
and ten
ten cents.
cents.
Sisset on,
&c.,
on, &c.,
For
Medawakanton, Sisset
Wahpeton, Medawakanton,
clothing the
the Sisseton, Wahpeton,
subsisting and
and clothing
For subsisting
Sioux.
and
thirteen thousand
thousand nine hundred
hundred and Sioux.
of Sioux,
Sioux, thirteen
bands of
and Wahpakoota
Wahpakoota bands
exforty-two
IIncidental
n c i d ental exand three cents.
cents.
dollars and
forty-two dollars
For incidental
incidental expenses
expenses of the
Indian service
service in Arizona, forty-five penses of the Indian
the Indian
For
service
in
Arizona;
thousand
hundred and thirty-one
thirty-one dollars and eighty-three
eighty-three cents. service in Arizona;
thousand seven hundred
For incidental
incidental expenses
expenses of
Indian service
service in
in California,
California, twelve
twelve California;
For
of the
the Indian
California;
thousand
seven hundred
hundred and fifty-three
cents.
dollars and four dents.
fifty-three dollars
thousand seven
Dakota;
For incidental
expenses of
of the Indian service in Dakota, one thou- Dakota;
incidental expenses
For
sand
dollars and
cents.
and fifty-seven
fifty-seven cents.
and nineteen
nineteen dollars
sand one
one hundred
hundred and
Montana;
For incidental
incidental expenses of the
Indian service in Montana, fourteen
fourteen Montana;
the Indian
For
thousand five
five hundred
hundred and
cents.
and eight
eight cents.
nine dollars
dollars and
and nine
thousand
For
incidental expenses
service in
Nevada, two
two thou- Nevada;
Nevada;
in Nevada,
expenses of
of the
the Indian
Indian service
For incidental
sand and
and forty-three
and fourteen
fourteen cents.
cents.
dollars and
sand
forty-three dollars
New Mexico;
Mexico;
For
expenses of the Indian service in New Mexico, thirty- New
incidental expenses
For incidental
three
fifty-three dollars
dollars and
cents.
and eighty-five
eighty-five cents.
hundred and
and fifty-three
one hundred
three thousand
thousand one
For
incidental expenses
expenses of
of the
Indian service
forty-nine Oregon;
Oregon, forty-nine
Oregon;
the Indian
service in
in Oregon,
For incidental
thousand
and five
dollars and
cents.
and twenty-eight
twenty-eight cents.
five dollars
thousand and
For
of the
the Indian
Indian service
service in
in Utah,
Utah;
Utah, five
five thousand
thousand Utah;
expenses of
For incidental
incidental expenses
three hundred
hundred and
and ninety-five
ninety-five dollars
and thirty-six
thirty-six cents.
dollars and
three
Washington;
For
Washington-Terri- Washington;
of the Indian
Indian service in Washington-Terrincidental expenses
expenses of
For incidental
tory, four
thousand eight
hundred and
and thirty-six
and thirty-four
thirty-four
dollars and
thirty-six dollars
eight hundred
tory,
four thousand
cents.
For
fulfilling. treaty
treaty with
with Flatheads
Flatheads and
confederated tribes,
tribes, Flatheads.
Flatheads.
and other confederated
For fulfilling.
one
thousand two
hundred and
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars and forty-four cents.
two hundred
one thousand
Shoshones,
Mixed Shoshone;
For
fulfilling treaty
treaty with
with Mixed
Mixed Shoshones,
Bannacks, and Sheep- Mixed
Shoshones, I3annaelts,
For fulfilling
eaters,
eight thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and
dollars and sev- &C.
thirty-seven dollars
and thirty-seven
eaters, eight
enty-five
enty-five cents.
For fulfilling
treaty with
with I3lackfeet,
Piegans, nine
Bloods,
thou- Blackfoot,
Blaolcfoet, Bloods,
nine thouand Piegans,
Bloods, and
Blackfeet, Bloods,
fulfilling treaty
For
and Piegans.
sand
seven hundred
hundred and
and one
cent.
Piegans.
one cent.
dollars and
and fifty-seven
fifty-seven .dollars
sand seven
Sioux.
•
For 'fulfilling
treaty with
with Sioux
Sioux of
including Santee
Santee Sioux.
tribes, including
of different
different tribes,
fulfilling treaty
For
Sioux of
eighteen thousand
hundred and
forty dollars
dollars
and forty
eight hundred
thousand eight
of Nebraska,
Nebraska, eighteen
Sioux
•and
and forty-nine
forty-nine cents.
cents.
To replace
money erroneously
erroneously , paid
to certain
Kickapoo Indians,
five Kickapoos.
Kickapoos.
Indians, five
certain Kickapoo
paid to
replace money
To
hundred and
two dollars
dollars and
and eighty
cents.
Carolina
Nort
eighty cents.
and two
hundred
North
Carolina
For
of North
North Carolina
Carolina Cherokees,
Cherokees, two
thousand rale
one Cherokees.
two thousand
For transportation
transportation of
Cherokees.
hundred
twenty-five dollars.
and twenty-five
hundred and
For
to North
North Carolina
thousand five
five hunthree thousand
Cherokees, three
Carolina Cherokees,
payment to
For payment
Proviso.
dred and
and three
three dollars
and sixty-five
cents; .Provided,
of the Provs8 o
Provided, That none of
sixty-five cents;
dollars and
dred
in
the
moneys
hereby appropriated
deficiencies
for the
the payment of deficiencies
appropriated for
moneys hereby
into
Indian
necessity for
Examination into
for the
the expenditures
expenditures Examination
until the necessity
be paid
paid until
service shall
shall be
Indian service
necessity of exnecessity of exshall
have•been
into by the Secretary
Secretary of
the
of the Interior
Interior and any the
been examined
examined into
shall have
penditures.
l
pendit res.
existing
•
peace commissioners.
commissioners.
board of peace
existing board
For the
the survey
survey of
of the
exterior , boundaries
of Indian
reservations and
and Surveys.
Surveys.
Indian reservations
boundaries of
the exterior
For
subdivisions
same, being
surveys in
Indian Territory
Territory
the Indian
in the
for surveys
being for
the same,
of the
subdivisions of
embraced
the lands
lands ceded
ceded by
and Creek
Creek
Seminole, and
by the
the Cherokee,
Cherokee, Seminole,
within the
embraced within
tribes
of Indians,
deficiency for
for the
and prior years,
the present
present and
a deficiency
being a
Indians, being
tribes of
forty-five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
forty-five thousand
For
the collection
of statistics
and historical
historical data
data respectrespect- Statistics.
Statistics.
statistics and
collection of
For continuing
continuing the
ing
the Indians
the United
United States,
the direction
Secreunder the
direction of
of the
the SecreIndians of
of the
States, under
ing the
Limit of compentary
of the
the Interior,
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
Limiit Or compeIthe sation.
That the
hundred dollars:
thirty-five hundred
Interior, thirty-five
tary of
compensation of
of the
such data
two
shall not
not exceed twoa
data shall
person collecting
collecting such
the person
compensation
a year, and his actual
thousand dollars
dollars a
actual individual and necessary
necessary travelthousand
ing expenses.
expenses.
ing
Zebulon B. SturZebulon B. SturTo
enable the
of the
Sturgus, gas.
pay Zebulon B. Sturgus,
the Interior
Interior to pay
the Secretary
Secretary of
To enable
assistant secretary
secretary to sign land patents for the President for the month gs
pf November,
November, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-three, one hundred and
and seventy-three,
of
twenty-two dollars
and twenty
twenty cents.
dollars and
twenty-two
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PUBLIC LANDS.
LANDS.
PUBLIC

Surveying publio
For surveying the public lands
Surveying
public
lauds in
not exceeding
exceeding ten
ten
in Kansas,
Kansas, at
at rates
rates not
lands
in Kansas; dollars per linear
lands in
linear mile for standard, seven dollars for township,
township, and
six
and six
dollars
being deficiency
deficiency for
fiscal year
year eudin
thirty,
dollars for
for section
section lines,
lines, being
for fiscal
endinggJune
June thirty
eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-one,
eighteen hundred
seventy-one, two
two hundred
hundred and
and thirty-six
thirty-six dollats
dollars
and
cents.
and sixty-five
sixty-five cents.
Minnesota;
For
public lands
lauds hi
Minnesota, at
exceeding
Minnesota;
For surveying
surveying the
the public
in Minnesota,
at rates
rates not
not exceeding
ten
for standard,
standard, seven
seven dollars
dollars for
township, and
six dollars
for
ten dollars for
for township,
and six
dollars for
section
lines, being
being a
deficiency for
fiscal year
year ending
ending June
June thirty,
section lines,
a deficiency
for fiscal
thirty, eighteighteen
hundred and
and seventy-one,
seventy-one, two
two hundred
twenty nine dollars
dollars and
een hundred
hundred and
and twenty-nine
and
eighty-eight
eighty-eight cents.
cents.
Oregon.
For
in Oregon,
Oregon being
For surveying
surveying the
the public
public lands
lands in
being aa deficiency
deficiency for
for the
the
fiscal year
year ending
hundred and
fiscal
ending June
June thirty,
thirty, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-four
seventy-four and
and
prior
years, eleven
and ninety-five
prior years,
eleven hundred
hundred and
and sixty-two
sixty-two dollars
dollars and
ninety-five cents.
cents.
Surveyor -general
For
office of
surveyor-general of
of California:
California: For
For rent
of office,
Surveyor-general
For office
of surveyor-general
rent of
office,
of California;
fuel,
California;
fuel, books, stationery,
for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
year
stationery, and
and other
other incidental
incidental expenses,
expenses, for
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, nine
nine hunhundred and fifty-seven
fifty-seven dollars
cents.
dollars and thirteen
thirteen cents.
Washington
Washington TerTer - For office of
of Washington
Territory: For
of surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
Washington Territory:
For clerks
clerks in
in
ritory;
his office for the fiscal year ending
ri tory ;
ending June
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
thirtieth, eighteen
and
seventy-two, seven hundred
one dollars
dollars and
nine cents.
cents.
seventy-two,
hundred and
and one
and nine
of Louisiana:
Louisiana: For
For clerks
his office
office
Louisiana;
For office of
of surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
clerks in
in his
for the fiscal year ending*June
ending'June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventyseventyfour, two
two thousand
four,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Oregon.
For office of surveyor-general
Oregon.
surveyor-general of Oregon: For clerks, in his office
office
June thirtieth,
hundred and
for the fiscal
fiscal year
year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy.
seventyhundred dollars;
dollars; and
for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
year ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth,
two, six hundred
and for
ending June
eighteen hundred and seventy-three, three
dollars.
three hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
MISCELLANEOUS.
MISCELLANEOUS.

To supply aadeficiency
deficiency in the appropriation
appropriation for the payment
payment of Navy
pensions, seventy-five
seventy-five thOusand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Salaries.
For salary of deputy commissioner
commissioner of pensions, two thousand
thousand five
five
hundred dollars;. for salary of medical
medical referee,
referee, two thousand five hunhundred dollars;
dollars; for additional
additional compensation
compensation of four surgeons,
surgeons, two
thoutwo thousand four hundred dollars; making, in all, seven thousand
thousand four
four hundred
hundred
dollars.
dollars.
John W. Wright.
To pay John
John
John W. Wright for rent of building corner
corner of G
G and Eighth
thousand dollars.
dollars.
streets for
for one year,
year, nine thousand
appointed under
secCommissioners
under the first secCommissioners to For compensation of the commissioners
commissioners appointed
scertain
valu
n aof
ascertain
value
of tion of the act approved March
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventyMarch third, eighteen
cert
ain
certain
lands
lands
in
in
Iowa.
three,
entitled "An
"An act
to authorize
the President
to ascertain
the value
value
Iowa.
three, entitled
act to
authorize the
President to
ascertain the
1873, oh.
ch. 306,
306, §§1,
1, of certain lands in the State of Iowa, north of Raccoon Fork of the
p. 618.
18.
vol. xvii,
xvii, p.
Des Moines
Moines River, held by settlers under
under the
the precmption
pre-emption and
and homestead
homestead
laws of the United States," five thousand five hundred dollars, or so
much thereof
thereof as may be necessary
necessary for the payment
payment of the per diem and
and
actual
actual expenses of the commissioners,
commissioners, to be expended
direcexpended under the
the direction of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior.
Soldiers' and SailSail- For the Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans'
DisSoldiers'
Orphans' Home, Washington City, Disct
ore' Orphans'
Home,
under the
Secretary
ors'
Orhansl'
Iome,-trict
tri of
of Columbia,
Columbia, to be expended
expended under
the direction
direction of
of the Secretary
District
District 0
o ffCol=
Columof the
the Interior,
Interior, eleven
usan d th
ree hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars
dollars and
bia.
of
eleven tho
thousand
three
and
Money,
how to
to be ninety-seven
ninety-seven cents: Provided,
Provided, That hereafter
Money, bow
hereafter no child or children shall
expended.
expended.
be admitted into said home except ""the destitute orphans of soldiers
a n d sailors who have .died in the late war on behalf of the Union of
children and
toWhat
o admitted.
admcittted.
n
sailors who have died in the late war on behalf of theUnion of
tobeadmitted.
to
be
1866, eh.
these States,"
provided for
in section
section three
of the
the act
act entitled
ch. 249, §g3,
3,these
States," as
as provided
for in
three of
entitled "An
"An
vol. xiv, p. 247.
act to incorporate
incorporate the National Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' Home,"
remain approved
approved July
July twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-six; And
And proNot to remain
hundred and
and sixty-six;
proafter, &c.
vided further,
&c.
further, That no child not an invalid shall remain in said
home
said home
Navy pensions.
Navy
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after having
Attorney-General
having attained the age of sixteen•
sixteen years. And
And the
the Attorney-GenAttorney-Gen- Attorney-General
eral is
hereby directed
to enquire
into the
the necessity
to take
any directed
direCted to enquire,
eral
is hereby
directed to
enquire into
necessity for
for and
and to
take any
measures
l. and to enforce
measures that may be most effectual to enforce
enforce any right or claim which &o.,
17=
the United States have
have to this money, or any part of the same, now in- Statesfor
States for moneysiiimoneys involved.
the bankruptcy
of Henry
Cooke and
and CorCorn- volved in the bankhankvolved in
in the
bankruptcy of
Henry D.
D. Cooke,
Cooke, or
or of
of Jay
Jay Cooke
pany.
ruptey of Henry D.
ruptcy
pany.
Cooke or
Cooke
or of
of JJay
ay
Cooke and Company.
CookeandCompany.

To complete
complete the grading and erection
erection of
around the
oiu mbia
m bia Hosof stone
stone wall around
the ColCol- c
Colu
pital.
umbia Hospital, eight thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
nital•
For
of Health
Health of
the District
of Board of Health,
For defraying
defraying the
the expenses
expenses of the Board
Board of
of the
District of
Columbia,
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred District of ColumColumbia, for
for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, thirty-one
thirty-one thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred and seventy dollars. bia·
bia '
To
enable the Secretary
Secretary of
Interior to pay
and Schram
Schram Livingston
Livingston
,and
and
pay Livingston
Livingston and
To enable
of the Interior
Schram.'
a penitentiary
contract for building a
penitentiary and Schram
amount due them under their contract
forty dollars.
an addition
addition thereto in
in Wyoming
Wyoming Territory,
Territory, forty
For
work of
the geological
geographical survey
Geological,
&c.,
For completion
completion of
of the
the work
of the
geological and
and geographical
survey Geological,
&c.,
of the
the United
States by
by Professor
Professor F:
V. Hayden,
Hayden, durdur. surveys
Professor
surveys by
by Professor
F. V.
Territories of
of the
United States
of
the Territories
ing the
the fiscal
fiscal year
year ending
ending June
eighteen hundred
and-seventy= HasTaeo.
Hrayden
hundred and-seventy
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
ing
four, to
InteSecretary of
of the Inteto be expended
expended under the
the direction of the Secretary
four,
rior, twenty thousand dollars.
For
current expenses
Hospital for
lior the-Insane
theinsane Government
Government hosGovernment Hospital
For the
the current
expenses of the Government
the insane.
deficiency for the
the service
service of
of the
the pital
pital for
for the
insane.
in the District
District of Columbia,
Columbia, being
being aa deficiency
present fiscal
fiscal year,
three hundred
hundred and
sixty-six dollars.
dollars.
and sixty-six
year, eleven
eleven thousand
thousand three
present
Columbian InstiFor the
Columbian Institution
Institution for
the Deaf
and Dumb
the DisDis- Columbian
For
the Columbian
for the
Deaf and
Dumb in
in the
Institution for the Deaf
to enable
trustees of
the institution
trict of
of Columbia,
Columbia, to
enable the
the trustees
of the
institution to
to pay
pay the
the and
and°n
Deb
Dumb.
amount yet due on the purchase of the estate known as Kendall Green,
ten thousand six hundred and ninety-seven dollars and forty-six cents,
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
For repairing and finishing in a thorough and complete manner the Bronze statue of
bronze statue of Jefferson, placing the same in National Statuary Hall, Jefferson.
and procuring a suitable marble base and pedestal therefor, ten hundred
and thirteen dollars.
To pay Captain James L. Fisk, of Montana Territory, the amount due Capt. James L.
to him on settlement of his accounts as officer in charge of overland Fisk.
emigrant expedition, seven thousand eight hundred and sixty-two dollars and thirty-seven'cents.
d
.at.
ion. and
and
Foundation
For foundation
foundation and pedestal for the bronze
bronze statue of the late General
General Foun
Rawlins, authorized
Congress approved
approved. April
April M
John A. Rawlins,
authorized by act of Congress
pedest
for
i
t
e
te aoff%
r
ebronze
1.3
9:g
John
Gen.
statue
tenth,
eighteen hundred
thousand dollars. And AA. Rawlins.
seventy-two, three thousand
hundred and seventy-two,
tenth, eighteen
Rawlins.
eh. 430,
430, vol.
vol.
the
Secretary of
authorized to
to place
place the
the same
same in
Rawlins Square,
Square, 1.872,
1872, oh.
in Rawlins
of War
War is
is authorized
the Secretary
xvii,
p. 388.
or
the city
of Washington
as he
may select.
select.
or such
such other
other reservation
reservation in
in the
city of
Washington as
he may
xviiWhere
p.
388. may be
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
DEPARTMENT.
POST-OFFICE

'Where
placed.
plaed

may

be'

Reward
for appreTo enable
the Postmaster-General
fpr the apprehenapprehenReward forappreto offer
offer aareward
reward for
enable the
Postmaster-General to
To
of
of mail-robmail-robhension
sion of the parties concerned
concerned in the late mail-robberies
mail-robberies in Missouri, five hension
bers in M
Missouri
l
u and
thousand dollars;
dollars; and
for the
in the
the matter
late Tera
the late
ra
thonsand
and for
the same
same purpose
purpose in
matter of
of the
Texas.
robberies in Texas,
mail robberies
Texas, three thousand
thousand dollars.
of . grade
grade
For
expense incurred
and improvements
improvements made
of
necessary onChange
Change
made necessary
in alterations
alterations and
For expense
incurred in
streets around
by the
the change
street, in
in order
order to
entrance Post-Office
by
change of
of grade
grade on
on Eighth
Eighth street,
to provide
provide an
an entrance
osteffictes Departepart
for the
mail-wagons to the court-yard
court-yard of
Post-Office, five
five ment
of the General
General Post-Office,
for
the mail-wagons
ment building.
thousand six
six hundred
dollars and
cents;
thirty-three cents;
and thirty-three
thirty-three dollars
and thirty-three
hundred and
thousand
and
expenses caused
caused by
by the change of
of grade of all the streets
to pay
pay expenses
and to
surrounding
the Post-Office
hundred and
Department building, six hundred
Post-Office Department
surrounding the
eighty
eighty dollars.
dollars.
Special agents.
For
due special
special agents
agents of the Department,
deficiency Special
agents.
being aadeficiency
Department, being
For amount
amount due
for
ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventyseventy.
thirtieth, eighteen
fiscal year ending
for the
the fiscal
two, two
two thousand
dollars and eighty-seven
eighty-seven
and one
one dollars
one hundred
hundred and
thousand one
two,
cents.
- To
pay the
the superintendent
superintendent of
of free
free delivery
delivery in
in the
Post-Office Departof
Depart- Superintendent
Superintendent of
the Post-Office
To pay
free delivery.
ment
the difference
difference between
as a
fourth-class clerk
clerk and the free
delivery.
salary as
a fourth-class
between the
the salary
ment the
salary
hundred dollars.
by law, seven hundred
allowed by
salary allowed
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For
house numbered
and fifteen,
E street,
street, northFor rent.of
rent of house
numbered nine
nine hundred
hundred and
fifteen, E
northwest,
accommodation of
of the
of the
the Department,
west, for further
further accommodation
the clerical
clerical force
force of
Department,
from
and seventy-three,
to June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth,
from June
June sixth,
sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-three, to
eighteen
and seventy-four,
four thousand
and
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-four, four
thousand four
four hundred
hundred and
No contract to be eighty-eight
eighty-eight dollars and eighty-six
and hereafter
contract shall
eighty-six cents; and
hereafter no
no contract
shall
hereafter
for be nmade
hereafter made
made for
for the
rent of
of any
made for
the rent
building, or
part of
of any
any building,
building, in
in Washany building,
or part
Washrent of any buildlrnt
of
ington,
not
use
by
the
Government,
to
be
used
for
the
purposes
ail
buil
ington,
not
now
in
use
by
the
Government,
to
be
used
for
the
purposes
ing until,
' '
of the Government
Government until an appropriation
appropriation therefor shall
shall have
been made
made
have been
lnelpcnded bal- in terms by Congress. And the unexpended
Unexpended
unexpended balance
balance of
of the
the appropriaance
anco for wrappingwrappi!ng- tion for wrapping-paper,
wrapping-paper, provided for in the act making appropriations
appropriations
paper made availapaper
mlade availa- for the service of the Post-Office
Post-Office Department,
for the
the year
year ending
ending June
Department, for
June
ble.
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-four,
1S73, cll.
1873,
eh. 2:;l,
231, vol. thirtieth,
seventy-four, is
is hereby
hereby made
made available
available
xvii, p. 557.
xvii,p.
purchase of
for the purchase
of wrapping-paper
wrapping-paper and
and twine.
twine.
Postage -stamps
P'ostage-s
tal ps For purchase of official
official postage-stamps
postage-stamps and stamped
stamped envelopes,
to
envelopes, to
and
stamped e
n
1nd
il
o
(tailiped
e 11 supply a deficiency of last quarter of the current fiscal year, one huni'los-lll
*supply a deficiency of last quarter of the current fiscal year, one bunyelopes.
thousand dollars.
dollars.
dred and eighty thousand
Advertising.
For advertising,
advertising, twenty thousand
thousand dolla:
s.
dolla: 3.

Rent of
of house.

JUDICIAL.
JUDICIAL.

United States
United
S tates
For defraying
defraying the
Supreme Court
Court and
and circuit
circuit and
and
the expenses
expenses of
of the
the Supreme
comll
s, inciu
inclu d ii11
courts,
as* district courts
courts of the United
United States, including
including the District of Columbia;
Columbia;
the District of Colute Distrit of Co and
for jurors
jurors and
and expenses
suits in
in which
which the
and also
also for
and witnesses,
witnesses, and
expenses of
of suits
the
lumbia.
Jurors,
States are
are concerned;
concerned; of
prosecutions fOr
Jurors, witnesses,
witncsscs, United
United States
of prosecutions
for offenses
offenses committed
committed
&c.
against
States;;for the safe-keeping
safe-keeping of prisoners,
&c.
the United States
prisoners, and for
for
Prosecutions.
defraying
Prosecutions,
defraying the expenses which may be incurred
the enforcement
of
incurred in.
in the
enforcement of
pisoaf-^lkeepig
Safe-keeping off the act approved
approved February
February twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth,. eighteen
hundred and
and sevseveighteen •
hundred
prisoners.
Ex(cltion of enExecution
en. enty-one,
enty-one, entitled
entitled "An
"An act to amend an act approved
approved May
May thirty-first,
thirty-first,
forcement
eighteen
foreernent acts.
acts,
eighteen hundred and seventy, entitled
'Au act
act to
enforce the
entitled 'An
to enforce
the rights
rights of
of
1871, ch.
9D, vol. citizens
citizens of the
United
States
to
vote
in
the
several
States
of
the Union,
cl. 99,
the
United
States
to
vote
in
the
several
States
of
the
Union,
xvi, p.
433.
xvi,
p. 433.
and for
for other
other purposes,"
purposes," or
the acts
or supplementsuppl emen t187.2,
ch.139,
1872, ch.
139Dvol..anlld
or the
acts amendatory
amendatory thereof
thereof or
vi, p.
G1.
ary thereto, being a
p. 61
year ending June
June thirty,
thirty, eighteighta deficiency for the fiscal year
een hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, twenty thousand dollars; and for the
the same
same
purpose, being deficiency
deficiency for
ending June
thirty, eighteen
eighteen
for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
year ending
June thirty,
seventy-three, three hundred
• hundred and
and. seventy-three,
thousand dollars..
hundred and
and fifty
fifty thousand
dollars.
Assistant AttorAtterTo pay the salary of the assistant attorney-general
of the
the Post-Office
attorney-general of
Post-Office
tny-General of the
noY-General
th° Department
mouths of
May and
and June,
hundred and
and
Department for
for the
the months
of May
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
Post-Office DepartPost-Office Depart- seventy-three,
ment.
seventy-three, being a
adeficiency
deficiency for the fiscal year ending
ending June thirty,
seventy-three, six
eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
and seventy
six hundred
hundred and
seventy dollars
dollars
and thirty-three
thirty-three cents.
cents.
Salaries of di
eFor
States district
pay audited
and ccrcerdisFor salaries
salaries of
of United
United States
district judges,
judges, to
to pay
audited and
trict judges.
tified
accounts, being aadeficiency
deficiency for the fiscal year endin
ending(r June
tified accounts,
June thirty,
eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, two
two thousand
tho u s
an d. ending
eight
eighteen hundred
eight hundred and
seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
For salaries
salaries of
of United
United States
pay amount
amount due
L. C.
C. :Rockwell.
Rockwell.
For
States district
district attorneys,
attorneys, to
to pay
due
L. C. Rockwell, late attorney to the district of Colorado Territory,
thirtyTerritory, thirtyM c
cM
five. dollars
dollars and
ce nt
s; and
an d to
t
o pay
payWilliam
Willi am M
cMi ch
ae l
,atatWilliam McMi
five
and seventy-one
seventy-one cents;
McMichael,
Wil limimn torney fOr
district of
of Pennsylvania,
amount due
him, thirtythirtychaol.
torney
for the
the eastern
eastern district
Pennsylvania, amount
due him,
nine dollars and ninety cents, said sums being
nine
being deficiencies
deficiencies for the fiscal
year ending
ending June thirty, eighteen hundred
and seventy-three.
hundred and
seventy-three.
Church IIowc.
Ilowe.
For
of United
United States
marshals to
to pay
pay Church
Church Howe,
Howe,
Churol
For salaries
salaries of
States district
district marshals,
marshal of the district of Wyoming, amount due him,
lkin thirty-three
thirty-three dollars
dollars
and fifty-two cents, being a
a defi
ci
enc yfor
f
or the
th e fiscal
fi sca lyear
deficiency
year ending
ending June
June
thirty, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two.
seventy-two.
Judge of
of castern
To pay the.salary
the salary of the late judge of the eastern district of
Judge
eastern
of WisconWi-condistrict o
district
of
f wisconWiscon- sin,retired
sin, retired under the fifth section
sm.
section of the act o
Ap ril t
en th, eighteen
ei
g ht een h
un offApril
tenth,
hunsill.
18i9, cll.
2, 5,
1869,
ch. 22,
5dred and
arid sixty-nine, from January
Ja nuaryfi
rs t, e
i
g ht een hundred
hun dre d an
first,
eighteen
andd seventyseventyvol. xvi, p.i,. 45.
'four, to June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy-four, one
one thousand
hundred and
and seventy-four,
thousand
seven hundred
hundred and fifty
fifty dollars.
Telegraph
opera-- 'For
telegraph operator from
Telegraph opera
For the payment of the telegraph
February first,
first,
from February
tor.
eighteen hundred
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, to the end of the current fiscal year,
tori
eighteen
hundred and
fiour hundred and se
fear
dollarsse =enteen
c!ltecu dollarsv

of

o
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SENATE.
SENATE.
For clerks to committees,
committees, pages, horses, and wagons,
wagons, for
for the fiscal
fiscal Clerks to commityear
hundred and seventy-thfee,
tees r ike.
tees,.&c.
seventy-three, eight thousand dollars.
year eighteen hundred
For
ventilating apparatus,
yenFor expenses
expenses of heating
heating and ventilating
apparatus, for
for the fiscal year
year Heating and veneighteen
hundred and
and seventy-three,
dollars and
eighty-three matin
g.
sixty-three dollars
and eighty-three
tilating.
eighteen hundred
seventy-three, sixty-three
cents.
cents.
To
during the
Forty-first Jam
To pay
pay John
John L. Hickman
Hickman for services
services as
as laborer
laborer during
the Forty-first
John L.
L. Hickman.
Hickman.
Congress,
allowed by
of March
March third,
third, eighteen
Congress, as allowed
by resolution
resolution of
of the
the Senate
Senate of
eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, three
hundred and
dollars and
and
hundred
three hundred
and seventy-six
seventy-six dollars
forty cents.
forty
cents.
To pay
Rev. E.
acting chaplain
the Senate,
Senate,Owen.
Rev .E. D.
D. Owen.
To
pay Rev.
E. D
D . Owen
Owen for
for services
services as
as acting
chaplain of
of the
Rev.
seventy-five
dollars.
seventy-five dollars.
twenty-one thousand
commit.
For clerks to committees
committees and
and pages,
pages, twenty-one
thousand and
and sixtysixty- Clerks to commitfive
dollars and
and ninety-seven
ninety-seven cents.
tees, and pages.
pages.
cents.
five dollars
For labor, thirteen thousand
Labor.
thousand dollars.
Labor.
For
furniture and
and repairs,
dollars.
Furniture and reFor furniture
repairs, four
four thousand
thousand dollars.
For
apparatus for
fiscal year pairs.
.
for the
the fiscal
pair sal.
For coal for
for the
the heating
heating and
and ventilating apparatus
eighteen
hundred
and
seventy-four,
five
hundred
dollars.
eighteen hundred and seventy-four, five hundred dollars.
Coal.
For mileage of Senators who took their
thdir seats after
after the passage
passage of
of the Mileage.
approved January
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-four,
Ante: ch.
ch. 11,
11, p. 4.
4.
seventy-four, one Ante,
act approved
January twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
thousand
fifty-five dollars and twenty-cents.
twenty-cents.
thousand one hundred
hundred and fifty-five
reporting the
Senate for
For reporting
the proceedings
proceedings and debates of
of the Senate
for the rere- Reporters.
Reporters
minder
Forty-third Congress,
forty-two
mainder of the Forty-third
Congress, not
not already
already paid for,
for, forty-two
thousand
sixty-four dollars,
lieu of
thousand three
three hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four
dollars, in
in lieu
of all
all compensacompensation
tion otherwise
otherwise provided
provided for.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
HOUSE
REPRESENTATIVES.
To
enable the Clerk
House to
To enable
Clerk of the House
to pay
pay the
the salaries
salaries of
of nine niessennmessen- Messengers.
Messengers.
gers
the month
hundred and seventy-three, as
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
month of March,
gers for
for the
per
resolution of
the House
House of
of February
eighteen hunhunFebruary twenty-seventh,
twenty-seventh, eighteen
per resolution
of the
dred
hundred and seventeen dollars
thousand one hundred
dred and
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, one thousand
and eighty cents.
To supply aa deficiency
clerks to committees Clerks to commitdeficiency in the appropriation
appropriation for clerks
Qf the House
clnring the present
year. the sum tees.
tee-s
present fiscal
fiscal year,
of
House of
of Representatives
Representatives daring
seventy-five dolOf two
tWQ thousand
dollars; of which amount the sum of seventy-five
thousand dollars;
of
Tars shall
P. Childs
in aiding to complete
complete A.F.
A. F. Childs.
A. F.
Childs for services in
lars
shall be
be paid
paid to A.
papers of report
hundred and thirty-nine.
one hundred
number one
report number
papers
To
the five
official reporters
of the
the proceedings
proceedings and
and debates
debates of
of Official reporters.
reporters of
five official
To pay
pay the
twenty-four
Congress, twenty-four
remainder of the Forty-third
Forty-third Congress,
the House, for the remainder

official
rehereafter
the
pay
of Pay
Pay of
and
fifteen
dollars;
and
thousand
eight
hundred
thousand
the official
official
eight
reporters
hundred
of and
the proceedings
fifteen dollars;
andand
debates
hereafter
of each
the House
pay of porters
ofestablished.
official
the official reporters of the proceedings and debates of each House porters established.
.
shall be
be fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars
for each
each Congress
and the
of official
official16 A'te,
Ante, ch.
ch 16, p. 5.
shall
dollars for
Congress;;and
the pay
pay of
reporters of
of committees
committees of
House shall
thousand dollars
shall be
be five
five thousand
the House
of the
reporters
each
per annum,
aud this
for
compensation for
be in
in hen
lieu of
of all
all other compensation
this shall
shall be
annum, and
each per
such
reporting the
of each
and all of
of said comeach and
the proceedings
proceedings of
in reporting
such serviees
services in
mittees.
For compensation
Committee on
on Clerk to Commitfor clerical
clerical services
services rendered
rendered to the Committee
For
compensation for
Reform in
six hundred
dollars; tee
Civil Service
hundred dollars;
tee on
on Civil
Service from
from January
January first,
first, six
Reform
in the
the Civil
Civil Service
and
messenger to the Committee
War Claims from
January first,
first Reform.g
mc'rm•
and :or
for messenger
Committee on
on War-Claims
from January
Messenger to
two hundred and fifty
fifty dollars.
Committee on WarCommittee
For fuel
for the
House of
fiscal year,
Claims.
year, Claims.
for the
the current
current fiscal
of Representatives
Representatives for
the House
For
fuel for
two thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars.
Fuel.
dollars.
five hundred
two
four watchmen
watchmen of
the Capitol
from January
January first
first Watchmen.
police-force from
Capitol police-force
of the
To pay four
to July first, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, and no longer, the sum
of one
hundred and
and ninety-two
dollars and
and ninety-nine
ninety-nine dollars
nine hundred
one thousand
thousand nine
of
cents
appropriated.
cents is
is hereby
hereby appropriated.
That
unexpended balance
balance of
iu the
the act
act Unexpended
Unexpended bal..
balthe .appropriation
appropriation made
made in
the unexpended
of the
That the
approved
March third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-three
once of a
form or
a
former
entitled ance
seventy-three,' entitled
hundred and
approved March
trans.iipriation
i
r
i
e
rcdi
tra u ssundry civil expenses
"An act making appropriations
"An
appropriations for snndey
expenses of the Gov-faprpriatio
eminent
for the
fiscal year
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and e11873,
0l.
ernment for
the fiscal
1S73, ch.
ch. 227, vol.
seventy-four,
other purposes,"
purposes," for
for altering
altering and
and refitting
refitting the
hall xvii,
p. 510.
xvii, p.
519.
the hall
seventy-four, and
and for
for other
Vol.
Vol. 18, pt. 3-10
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of the
the House
for accommodation
of the
the increased
increased
accommodation of
of
House of
of Representatives
Representatives for
number
of members,
hereby is,
is, transferred
to the
appropriathe appropriatransferred to
be, and
and hereby
number of
members, be,
tion for
the general
general care
repairs of
building, to
be used
used
to be
of the
the Capitol
Capitol building,
care and
and repairs
tion
for the
Architect of
the improvement
improvement and repairs of the same, under the Architect
How to
to be
be used,
used. for the
the Capitol.
Botanic Garden:
Garden: For
buildings at
Botanic Garden.
at the
the
and buildings
improvements and
For continuing
continuing improvements
Botanic
Botanic
Botanic
Garden, three
three thousand
thousand dollars.
Botanic Garden,
Capitol
Grounds: For
For improving
improving Capitol
and for
for sewers
sewers
Capitol Grounds.
Grounds, and
Capitol Grounds,
Capitol Grounds:
and street-lights
same, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
so
That so
for same,
and
street-lights for
much of
of said
said sum
necessary shall
shall be
Architect of
of
be expended
expended by the Architect
is necessary
sum as
as is
much
Removal of on Removal of on the Capitol in forthwith removing from the Capitol Grounds the engineengine.
gipe-building.
gie-buildng.
building south of the Capitol.
building
Purchase of
site
For the
the purchase
purchase of
the original
original lot
lot numbered
numbered
numbered one,
one, square
square numbered
of the
For
Purchase
of site
for a
a fireC re -engine six
hundred and
eighty-three, in
in the
the. city
city . of Washington,
containing
Washington, containing
six hundred
and eighty-three,
for
house
improvements thereon,
house.
about fifteen thousand superficial
superficial feet, with the improvements
thereon,
for
for a
afire-engine
fire-engine house,
dollars.
eighteen thousand
thousand dollars.
house, eighteen
site for
for aasite
Reform-School,
Reform-School:
fund of
in the
the
Ref
-S
School:
Reformeform-School To
To re-imburse
reim rse the
the fnd
of the
the Reform-School in
District of Columbia.
District of
work done
and materials
materials furnished
furnished in
in the
the erecerecof Columbia
Columbia for
for work
done and
i.trict o colum- District
tion and
and furnishing
furnishing of
building and
and grounds
for the
same, thirty.
thirtygrounds for
the same,
the building
of the
Attorney- General tion
directed t
to
o enforce one thousand
thousand seven hundred and seventy-two
seventy-two dollars and twenty-nine
claims
for
certain cents; and the Attorney-General
claims
for
certain
is hereby
directed to
to take
take such
such measmeasinvolved
aimoneys
taiin cents; and the Attorney-General is
hereby directed
moneys
involved
e b.nkruptcy
bankruptcy of
0 fures
ures as
as shall
most effectual
to enforce
right or
claim which
which the
the
or claim
any right
enforce any
effectual to
be most
shall be
loe
tth
have to
amount of
any part thereof, now iliinor any
of money
money or
to this
this amount
States have
Henry D. Cooke or United States
of
bankruptcy of Henry D. Cooke or of Jay Cooke and Corna Jay Cooke and volved
volved in the bankruptcy
ComPanY, the same having been in the hands of said Henry D. Cooke, as
Company;
To
into pany,
inquire into
To inquire
this loss
loss of
of pu
bli c treasurer
treasurer of
said Reform-School,
at the
the time
time of
of his
and being
being
his bankruptcy,
bankruptcy, and
Reform-School, at
of said
public
this
money;
then moneys belonging to the United States, and to inquire into this
l
oss of
ofthe public moneys, and ascertain
ascertain who is responsible
responsible therefor,
To ascertain who loss
is responsible there- and institute
prosecutions as public justice may require,
institute such prosecutions
require, and that
that
for;
for;
pros. he
proceedings therein
therein to
report.
next annual
annual report.
to Congress in
in his next
he report
report his
his proceedings
To institute prosecutions;
Approved, June 22,
ections;
Approved,
22, 1874.
,

To report his proceedings to ConCon gress.
June
22, 1874.
June 22,1874.

CHIAP.
CHAP. 389.-An
389.—An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses .
of the Indian Department,
Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations
stipulations with various Indian
tribes, for the year ending June
June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and
anil
for other
other purposes.

Be it
enacted by the Senate and .71onse
Houise of Representatives
it enacted
Representatives of the United
United
Indian appropriaapprbpria- States of America
Indian
America in
Congress assembled, That the following
in Congress
following sums be,
tion for year ending
and they
they are
are hereby,
out of
any money
money in
the Treasury
in the
Treasury
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, out
of any
Jtuneor30,1875.
yes5ndn and
June
Superintendents,
Superintendents:

Agents for tribes

in—
inOregon;
Oregon;

not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and
contingent
contingent expenses of the Indian Department,
Department, and fulfilling treaty stipulations with the various Indian tribes:
For pay of
of.two
two superintendents
superintendents of Indian affairs for the Central and
Northern
superintendencies, two thousand
Northern superintendencies,
thousand dollars each.
For pay
of sixty-nine
five
at one
one thousand
thousand five
Indian affairs,
affairs, at
agents of
of Indian
sixty-nine agents
For
pay of

hundred
hundred dollars each,
each, except the one at Iowa, namely:
namely:
Six for the tribes in Oregon,
Oregon namely,
namely, Warm
Warm Springs, Klamath,
Klamath, Grand
Ronde, Siletz, Umatilla, and Malheur
Malheur agencies;
agencies;

Washington TerTer - Five for the tribes in Washington
Washington
Washington Territory, namely,
namely, Neah Bay,
ritory;
Yakama, Colvil r,Nisqually, Puyallup, and other tribes, and Sliokomish

ritory;

California;
California;

Nevada;

Idaho;
Montana;
Montana;

Yakama, Colvil, Nisqually, Puyallup, and other tribes, and S'Kokomish
agencies;
'
agencies;
Three for the tribes in California,
California, namely, Hoopa
Hoops Valley,
Valley, Round
Valley, and Tale River agencies;
agencies;
Two
Nevada, namely, Pi-Ute and Walker River,
River, and
Two for the tribes in Nevada,
Pyramid Lake agencies;
agencies I
Pyramid
Two for the tribes m
in Idaho, namely Nez Perce and Fort Hall
agencies;
agencies;
Flathead, Blackfoot,
Four for the tribes in Montana,
Monitana, namely, Flathead,
Blackfoot, Crow,
and Milk River or Fort Peck agencies;
agencies;
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Whetstone, YankYank- Agents
Agents for tribes
tribes
Ten for the
the tribes in
in Dakota, namely,
namely, Red Cloud, Whetstone,
Ponca, Upper
Missouri, Grand
ll Dakota;
ton, Ponca,
Upper Missouri,
Grand River,
River, Cheyenne
Cheyenne River, Fort .BerBer- iin
)akota;
thokl,
Sisseton, and
and Devil's
Devil's Lake
Lake agencies;
agencies;
thold, Sisseton,
One for
tribes in
in Wyoming,
Wyoming, namely,
agency;
Wyoming;
One
for the
the tribes
namely, Shoshone
Shoshone agency:
Wyoming;
namely, Llintah
Valley agency.
agency.
One for the
the tribes
tribes in Utah,
Utah, namely,
Uintah Valley
Utah ;
Utah;
Five for
tribes in
New Mexico,
Mexico, namely,
namely, Pueblo,
Pueblo, Abiquiu,
Navajo, New Mexico:
Five
for the
the tribes
in New
Abiquin, Navajo,
Mexico:
Mescalero
agencies;
.
Mescalero Apache, and Southern
Southern Apache
Apache agencies;
Two
for the
tribes in
Colorado, namely,
namely, Los
Los Pinos
Pinos and
and White
White River
River Colorado;
Colorado;
in Colorado,
Two for
the tribes
agencies;
agencies;
Nebraska namely, Great
Nebraska;
Six for
for the
the tribes
tribes in
in Nebraska,
Great Nemaha,
Nemaha, Omaha,
Omaha, WinWin- Nebraska;
nebago, Pawnee,
Santee agencies;
agencies ;
nebago,
Pawnee, Otoe,
Otoe, and
and Santee
One for
for the
Kansas Kansas;
One
the tribe's
tribes in
in Kansas;
Kansas;
Kaw or
Kansas Indian Territory;
Territory ;
Eight for the tribes in
in the
the Indian
Indian Territory,
Territory, namely,
namely, Kaw
or Kansas
and
Sac and
Quapaw, Neosho,
Neosho, Blows
and Comanche,
and Kiekapoo,
Kickapoo, Sac
and Fox,
Fox, Quapaw,
Kiowa and
Comanche,
Upper
Arkansas, and Wichita
agencies •and one
Upper Arkansas,
Wichita agencies;
one for the Cherokees,
Cherokees,
Creeks,
Choctaws and
Chickasaws and
Seminoles;
and SeminolesCreeks, Choctaws
and Chickasaws
One
agency; Minnesota;
Minnesota;
the White
White Earth agency;
One for
for the tribes in Minnesota, namely; at the
One
Iowa;
the tribes
tribes in Iowa, namely,
namely, at
at the
the Sac and Fox of Iowa Iowa;
One for the
agency,
twelve hundred
dollars to
build a
agency, five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; and
and twelve
hundred dollars
to build
a
school-house: -Provided,
Provided, That
paid to
the agent
school-house:
That no salary be
be paid
to the
agent unless
unless he
he No salary to
t o be
he
lives
near enough
the agency
agency to
to teach
teach and
care for
the tribe
tribe every
paid to agent unless,
every paidtoagentunless,
and care
for the
enough to
to the
lives near
c
day;
S
etc.;
& ;
day;
Two for
for the
namely, at
at the
the Green
Wisconsin;
Bay and
and La
La Wisconsin,
Green Bay
in Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, namely,
the tribes
tribes in
Two
Pointe
agencies;
Pointe agencies;
Michigan;
One
Michigan,-namely, at.
Mackinac agency;Michigan;
at.the Mackinac
One for
for the tribes in Michigan,.namely,
agency;
One
New York Indians, namely, at the New York agency;
New York agency;.
One for the New
Seven for
for the
tribes in
in Arizona,
Arizona, namely,
Colorado River,
River, PaPago,
Arizona.
Papago, Arizonn..
namely, Colorado
the tribes
Seven
'Pima
Apache, and Moquis
3loquis
Pina and Maricopa,
Maricopa, Chiricahui,
Chiricahui, San Carlos, Camp Apache,
agencies,
Pueblo a
b
frencies, in all onehundred
one hundred and two thousandfivehundred
thousand five hundred dollars:
dollars:
Provided,
That it
it shall
duty of
the President
President to
Services of agents
agents
with the Services
to dispense
dispense with
be the
the duty
of the
Provided, That
shall be
services
as may
may be
be practicable;a
practicable;superintend.
an
mentioned as
n dd superintendservices of
of such
such Indian
Indian agents
agents herein
herein mentioned
and where
practicable he shall require
require the same person
person to perform eti to be dispensed
where it is
is practicable
the
agencies for one salary.
the duties of two agencies
ble.
pay of
of special
special agents,
agents, one
Chippewas at
Red Lake,
For pay
one for
for the
the Chippewas
at Red
Lake, one
one Special
Special agents.
agents.
for
LeackLake, Minnesota;
Indians
one for
for the Mission Indians
Pillagers at Leach'Lake,
Minnesota; one
for the
the Pillagers
hi
California; one
for the
Assinaboines and
Gros Ventres
at Fort
Fort
and Gros
Ventres at
one for
the Assinaboines
in California;
Belknap, Montana;
Montana; one
Oregon, namely,Alsea•,
namely, Alsea; and
and
Belknap,
one for the tribes in Oregon,
Quinanely, Tulalip
Tulalip and QuiWashington Territory, namely,
two for the tribes in
i
n Washington
nai-elt, at
at one
one thousand
five hundred
hundred dollarsfive
each, ten
ten thousand
thousand five
dollars each,
nai-elt,
thousand five
hundred
hundred dollars.
For
pay of
chief clerk,
thousand six
dollars; one
at Central
six hundred
hundred dollars;
one Clerks at
For pay
of one
one chief
clerk, one
one thousand
as.s".stant clerk,
two hundred
dollars; and.
copyist, superintendency.
superintendency.
one thousand
thousand two
hundred dollars;
and one
one copyist,
assistant
clerk, one
six hundred
the Central
Central superintendency,
superintendency, three thousand
for the
six
hundred dollars,
dollars, for
hundred dollars.
four hundred
Northern superintendency,
superintendency, one
for the
the Northern
one thousand
thousand two Clerk at Northern
For pay of
of clerk for
hundred dollars.
dollars.
superintendency.
superintendency.
hundred
For pay
pay of
of seventy-six
seventy-six interpreters,
as follows:
Seven for
the tribes
tribes Interpr
et era in
in
for the
Interpreters
interpreters, as
follows: Seven
For
in
Oregon, namely,
the Klamath
Klamath agency,
agency, and
each for
for the
the Oregon;
Oregon;
and one
one each
namely, one
one for
for the
in Oregon,
Grand
Warm Spring,
Malheur and Alsea
Alsea
Umatilla, Warm
Spring, and Malheur
Grand Ronde,
Ronde, Siletz,
Siletz, Umatilla,
sub-agencies,
five hundred
hundred dollars per annum each.
sub-agencies, at five
Six
to be
be assigned
assigned Washington
Washington Ter
TcrSix interpreters
interpreters for
for the
the tribes
tribes in
in Washington
Washington Territory,
Territory, to
to such
such agencies
agencies as
the Interior
Interior may
direct, at
hun- ritorY;
ritory;
may direct,
at five
five hunas the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
to
dred dollars each per annum.
Two
in Idaho,
Idaho, namely,
namely, Nez
Nez Perce
Perce and
and Fort
Hall agenIdaho;
Fort Hall
agen- Idaho;
Two for
for the
the tribes
tribes in
cies, at
dollars per annum
annum each.
at five
five hundred
hundred dollars
ties,
Nevada;
Nevada, namely, Pi-Ute, Walker River, and Nevada;
the tribes
tribes in Nevada,
Three for the
Pyramid
hundred dollars
at five
five hundred
dollars each.
Pyramid Lake agencies, at
Montana;
Five for the tribes in Montana,
Montana, namely, Flatheads,
Flatheads, Blackfeet,
Blackfeet, Crow,Montana;
Belknap special agency,
and Milk River or Fort Peck agencies, and Fort Belknap
at four hundred
dollars each.
hundred dollars
each.
Ten for
for the
tribes in
Dakota, namely,
Cloud, Whetstone,
Whetstone, YankDakota;
Yank- Dakota;
Red Cloud,
namely, fled
in Dakota,
the tribes
Ten
ton, Ponca,
Upper Missouri,
Missouri, Grand
Grand River,
River, Cheyenne
Cheyenne River, Fort Berton,
Ponca, Upper
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thold,
Sisseton, and
Lake agencies,
agencies, at
dollars per
per
thold, Sisseton,
and Devil's
Devil's Lake
at four
four hundred
hundred dollars
Interpreter s iinn annum
Interpretors
annum each.
each.
Wyoming;
One
for the
the tribes
in Wyoming,
the Shoshone
agency, at
five hun.
hunWyoming;
One for
tribes in
Wyoming, at
at the
Shoshone agency,
at five
dred
dred dollars.
dollars.
Utah;
One for
for the
the tribes'in
tribesin Utah,
Utah, at
at five
five hundred
per annum.
annum.
hundred dollars
dollars per
One
Utah;
Now Mexico;
Seven for
for the
the tribes
in New
New Mexico,
Mexico, namely,
two for
for the
Navajo
Now
Mexico;
Seven
tribes in
namely, two
the Navajo
agency,
and
one
each
for
the
Abiquiu,
Cimmaron,
Mesealero
agency, and one each for the Abiquin, Cimmaron, Mescalero Apache,
Apache,
Southern Apache,
and Pueblo
Pueblo agencies,
at five
hundred dollars
Southern
Apache, and
agencies, at
five hundred
dollars each
each per
per
annum: Provided,
the Abiquiu
Abiquiu agency
agency shall
be abolished
abolished after
after DcAbiquiu
agon
cy annum:
Provided, That
That the
shall be
Abigein ;Igen
December, eighteen
seventy-four.
to be
be abolished;
abolished; ey cember,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-four.
Colorado;
Two
for the
tribes in
Colorado, namely,
Los Pinos
Pinos and
and White
White River
Colorado;
Two for
the tribes
in Colorado,
namely, Los
River
agencies ,at
at five
dollars per
per annum
annum each.
each.
agencies,
five hundred
hundred dollars
Nebraska;
Sevenfor
the tribes
tribes in
in Nebraska,
assigned to
agencies as
Seven
for the
Nebraska, to
to be
be assigned
to such
such agencies
as
Nebraska;
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior may
at four
per
the
the Interior
may direct,
direct, at
four hundred
hundred dollars
dollars per
annum
annum each.
each.
Kansas;
Two
for the
in Kansas,
Kansas, namely,
namely, Pottawatonaie
Kickapoo
Kansas;
Two for
the tribes
tribes in
Pottawatomie and•
and Kiekapoo
agencies, at
four hundred
each.
agencies,
at four
hundred dollars
dollars each.
Eight
for the
the Indian
Indian Territory,
to be
be assigned
assigned as
as the
Indian
Eight for
the tribes
tribes in
in the
Territory, to
the
Indian Territory;
Territory;
Secretary of the
at four
four hundred
per annum
annum
Secretary
the Interior
Interior May
may direct,
direct, at
hundred dollars
dollars per
each; and six hundred
dollars, or so
much thereof
thereof as
be necessary,
each;
hundred dollars,
so much
as may
may be
necessary,
to enable
Secretary of
of the
Interior to
supply temporary
Semi-c i v iilized
i z e d to
enable the
the Secretary
the Interior
to supply
temporary interpreters
interpreters
for the
tribes;
for
the semi-civilized
semi-civilized tribes.
tribes.
Three for
for the
in Wisconsin,
namely, Green
Green Bay,
Bay, Lac
Lae Court
Court
Wisconsin;
Three
the tribes
tribes in
Wisconsin, namely,
Oreilles, and La Pointe agencies,
agencies, at
hundred dollars
dollars each.
at four hundred
each.
Minnesota;
Four for
for the
tribes in
in Minnesota,
Minnesota, namely,
Boise Forte,
Minnesota;
Four
the tribes
namely, Boise
Forte, Chippewas,
Chippewas,
White
White Earth, Red Lake and Pillager
Pillager agencies,
hundred dollars
dollars
agencies, at four hundred
each.
Michigan;
Two for
tribes in
in Michigan,
namely, Mackinac
agency, at
at foul
foul
Michigan;
Two
for the
the tribes
Michigan, namely,
Mackinac agency,
hundred dollars each.
'
Arizona;
Six for
for the
tribes in
in Arizona,
Arizona, namely,
Pima and
and MariMariArizona;
Six
the tribes
namely, Colorado
Colorado River,
River, Pima
copa,
eopa, Moquis
Moguls Pueblo, Chiracahui,
Chiraeahui, San
and Camp
Apache agenSan Carlos,
Carlos, and
Camp Apache
agencies,
cies, at four hundred
each; making
interpreters, at
at
hundred dollars
dollars each;
making forty-seven
forty-seven interpreters,
four hundred
hundred dollars
interpreters, at
at five
five hundred
dollars each;
each; twenty-nine
twenty-nine interpreters,
hundred
Total appropriaappropria-dollars
temporary interpreters;
dollars each;
each; and six hundred dollars for temporary
interpreters; in
in
tion for
thirty-three thousand
thousand nine hundred dollars.
tion
for interpreters.
interpreters, all,
all, thirty-three
For
agencies, and
repairs of
the same,
same, ten
dolten thousand
thousand dolof the
and repairs
at agencies,
For buildings
buildings at
lars.
Vaccination.
For vaccine
vaccine matter
of Indians
thousand dollars.
dollars.
two thousand
For
matter and
and vaccination
vaccination of
Indians, two
Vaccination.
presents to
to and
five thousand
thousa nd dollars.
doll ars .
Presents and pro- For
For presents
and provisions
provisions for
for Indians,
Indians, five
visions.
incidental, current,
and conconFor contingencies,
contingencies, including
including traveling,
traveling, incidental,
current, and
ex-tingent
Contingent extingent expenses
expenses of superintendents
superintendents and
and agents,
agents, and
and of
of their
their offices,
offices,
penses.
penses.
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.

Agency buildings.

Apaches, Kiowas,
Kiowas,
and Comanches.
and

APACHES, KIOWAS,
AND COMANCHES.
APACHES,
KIOWAS, AND
COMANCHES.

For
seventh of
as p
rov id ed to
t
o b
e expen
ded un
der
For seventh
of thirty
thirty instalments,
instalments, as
provided
be
expended
under
the
and
the tenth
tenth article
article treaty of
of October
October twenty-first,
twenty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, concluded at Medicine
Medicine Lodge
Kansas, with
with the
the
Lodge Creek, in
in Kansas,
Kiowas and Comanches,
Comanches, and under the third article treaty of the
same
the same
date with the Apaches,
thousand dollars.
Apaches, thirty thousand
dollars.
For purchase of clothing, as provided in the same treaties, twentytwentysix
thousand dollars.
dollars.
six thousand
For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith,
blacksmith, miller, and
engineer, five
five
and engineer,
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars.
For pay of physician and teacher, two thousand five hundred dollars.
For transportation
transportation of goods, four thousand dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
That
foregoing stated
for the
the Apaches,
Who to have thethe
stated appropriations
appropriations for
Apaches, Kiowas,
the the foregoing
Kiowas, an
andd
benefitofthis
benefit
of this appro-Comanches
appro- Comanches shall be expended
expended only in behalf of
Indians who
who go
of those Indians
go
priation.
and
upon reservations,
priation.
and remain upon
reservations, and refrain from hostilities.
Vol
Vol .xv
xv,,pp.
pp

590.

584
584,
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ARICKAREES, GROS
TRES, AND
AND MANDANS
MAIDAIN
VENlTIES,
GROS VEN
ARUIOCKAEES,

Gro
Arikarees,
Arickarees, Gros
and Man.
Ventres, and

For
this amount,
amount, to
to be
expended in
in such
such goods,
provisions, and other dans.
goods, provisions,
be expended
For this
including
articles as
as the
from time
time to time, determine, including
may, from
President may,
the President
articles
transportation thereof,
in instructing
instructing in
in agricultural
agricultural and
and mechanical
mechanical
thereof, in
transportation
pursuits, in
in providing
providing employees,
employees, educating
educating children,
children, procuring
procuring medipursuits,
cine
medical attendance,
attendance, care
support of the aged, sick,
and support
for and
care for
and medical
cine and
and
infirm, for
the helpless
helpless orphans
and in any other
Indians, and
said Indians,
of said
orphans of
for the
and infirm,
improvement, (includrespect
comfort, and improvement,
civilization, comfort,
their civilization,
promote their
to promote
respect to
ing
one physician,
physician, one
thousand five hundred dollars; one farmone thousand
of one
pay of
ing pay
er,
one carpenter,
one engineer,
engineer, and
and one
at nine
nine hundred
hundred
blacksmith, at
one blacksmith,
carpenter, one
er, one
dollars each;
each; also,
teamster and
and one
seven hundred
at seven
herder, at
one herder,
one teamster
also, one
dollars
dollars each
each per
annum,) eighty-five
thousand dollars.
eighty-five thousand
per annum,)
dollars
APACHES.
APACHES.

Apaches.
Apaches.

•For
For this
this amount,
and properly
properly care
care for
Apache Indians
the Apache
for the
subsist and
to subsist
amount, to
on reserin
Arizona .and
New Mexico
Mexico who
have been
or may
may be
be collected
collected on
been or
who have
and New
in Arizona
those in Arizona, three
vations in
New Mexico
and Arizona,
namely, for
for those
Arizona, namely,
Mexico and
in New
vations
andfor
hundred and
and seventy-five
seventy-five thousand
for those in New Mexico,
dollars; and
thousand dollars;
hundred
thousand
one hundred
and twenty-five
thousand dollars,
five hundred
hundred thousand
dollars, five
twenty-five thousand
hundred and
one
.dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
this appropriation
appropriation shall
expended only
only in Who to have the
be expended
shall be
That this
pbehalf of
go and
and remain
remain upon
said reservations
reservations and benefit ofthis
this a
ap
upon said
who go
Indians who
those Indians
of those
behalf
refrain from
from hostilities.
hostilities.
propriation.
proprato
refrain
•Arapahoes,
Choy.
Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches,
Apaches, Ki10ennes,
o
as ,Comanches,
Comanches,
o was,
Wichitas.
and Wichita.s.
For
of the
Cheyenne, Apache,
Kiowa, ComanCowan- and.
Apache, Kiowa,
Arapahoe, Cheyenne,
the Arapahoe,
subsistence of
For subsistence
of the same,) who have
elle,
(and transportation
transportation Of
have
Indians, (and
Wichita Indians,
and Wichita
che, and
been
collected upon
set apart for their use
nse and occupareservations set
the reservations
upon the
been collected
Provided,
thousand dollars: Provided,
tion,
Indian Territory,
Territory, three
three hundred
hundred thousand
the Indian
in the
tion, in
have
to
In- broWho
That this
this appropriation
appropriation shall
expended only
only on
behalf of those
those In.
W
o ho
tf
tb t
h
h
a
i
v
se
at.,Lho
p
ileon behalf
be expended
shall be
That
ne
pthi
o
ihostil- ppbeniat
reservations and
go and remain upon said reservations
diaus
and refrain
refrain from
from b.ostilwho go
dians who
troops
kept stationed on P No
,ities:
And
provided further, That
troops shall
shall be kept
NI)o atr:o
121;
to be
no troops
That no
Andprovidedfurther,
ities::
the reservation
Indians are
are located,
located, but
stationed on
on
line kept stationed
northern line
the northern
but the
said Indians
which said
on which
reservation on
the
of
Shall be
be guarded,
guarded, so
so far
far as
to prevent
In reservation.
reservation.
the Inprevent the
as to
so as
possible so
as possible
of Texas
Texas shall
beguarded.
dians
from roaming
roaming into
into that
that State
State or
the whites
intruding on the Texas to be
guarded
from intruding
whites from
or the
dians from
Indian reservations,
except such
preserve
troops as may be necessary to preserve
such troops
reservations, except
Indian
order.
order.
Assinaboines.
•
ASSLNABOINES.
Assinahoines.
·ASSINAlBOINES.
ARAPA.HOES,
ARAPAHOES,

CHEYENNES,
CHEYENNES,

APACHES,
KIOWAS,
APACHES, KIOWAS,
WICHITAS.
WICHITAS.

COMANCHES,
COMANCHES,

AND

provisions, and other
For this
this amount,
be expended
expended in
such goods, provisions,
other
in such
to be
amount, to
For
including
articles
as the
may, from
to time,
time, determine, including
time to
from time
President may,
the President
articles as
transportation
instructing in
in agricultural
agricultural and mechanical
mechanical
in instructing
thereof, in
transportation thereof,
medicine
procuring medicine
pursuits,
in providing
providing employees,
employees, educating
educating children,
children; procuring
pursuits, in
•
and medical
for and
and support
of the
the aged,
aged, sick, and insupport of
care for
attendance, care
medical attendance,
and
•
firm, for
the helpless
orphans of
of said.
Indians, and in any other respect
respect
said Indians,
helpless orphans
for the
firm,
to promote
promOte their
their comfort,
(including pay
improvement, (including
and improvement,
civilization, and
comfort, civilization
to
and
four hundred and
of
cook, four
one cook,
dollars; one
hundred dollars;
nine hundred
detective, nine
one detective,
of one
hnndred.dollars each,) thirty
eighty
dollars; and
and two
at six hundredAollars
laborers, at
two laborers,
eighty dollars;
thousand
thousand dollars.
BLACKFEET,
PIEGA.NS.
BLACKFEET, BLOODS, AND PIEGANS.

other
and other
For this
to be
expended in
goods, provisions,
provisions, and
such goods,
in such
be expended
amount, to
this amount,
For
including
articles as
as the
the President
President may,
may, from
time, determine, including
to time
time to
from time
articles
agricultural and mechanical
transportation thereof,
mechanical
instructing in agricultural
in instructing
thereof, in
transportation
medicine
procuring medicine
• pursuits,
pursuits, in
in providing
providing employees,
employees, educating
children, procuring
educating children,
and medical
medical attendance,
attendance, care
support of the aged,
aged, sick, and inand support
for and.
care for
and
•firm,
orphans of
of said
said. Indians,
and in
in every
respect
other respect
every other
Indians, and
helpless orphans
the helpless
for the
firm, for
to
promote their
civilization, comfort,
improvement, (including
(including pay
pay
and improvement,
comfort, and
their civilization,
to promote
of
one blacksmith,
blacksmith, one
one farmer,
one carpenter,
carpenter, one
one deand one
teacher, and
one teacher,
farmer, one
of one
tective, at
nine hundred
assistant
per annum; and one assistant
each per
dollars each
hundred dollars
at nine
tective,
teacher, at
hundred dollars
dollars per
per annum,)
thousand dollars.
fifty thousand
annum,) fifty
six hundred
at six
teacher,

Blackfeet,
Blackfeet, Bloods,
Bloods,
and Piegans.
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Calapooias,MolalMolalCalapooias,
CALAPOOIAS, MOLALLAS, AND CLACKAMAS OF WILLAMETTE VALLEY.
las, and
and Clackamas
Clackamas CALAPOOIAS, MOLALLAS, AND CLACKAMAS OF WILLAMETTE VALLEY.
las,
Valof Willamotte
Willamette Valof

ley.

Vol. x,
x, art.
art. 2,
2, p.
P
Vol1
1144. 1144.
Cheyennes
Choeennes

Arapahoes.
Arapahoes.

For last of five instalments
instalments of the fourth series of annuity, for beneficial objects,
objects, per treaty
treaty of January twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
sixty-five, tenth
tenth article,
article, five
five thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
CHEYENNES AND
AND ARAPAHOES.
ABAPAHOES.
OHEYENNES

and
and

Vol. xv, p. 596.

For
seventh of
of thirty
-instalments provided
provided to
to be
expended under
under
be expended
thirty -instalments
For seventh
tenth article
treaty of
of October
October twenty-eighth,
and
hundred and
eighteen hundred
twenty-eighth, eighteen
article treaty
tenth
sixty-seven, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
sixty-seven,
For
purchase of
clothing, as
as per
per same
same article,
article, fourteen
thousand five
fourteen thousand
of clothing,
For purchase
hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
For
pay of
of physician
and teacher,
as per
same
article same
thirteenth article
per thirteenth
teacher, as
physician and
For pay
treaty, two
two thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
treaty,
For
carpenter, farmer,
engineer, as per
blacksmith, miller, and engineer,
farmer, blacksmith,
of carpenter,
pay of
For pay
same article,
thousand two
hundred dollars.
dollars.
two hundred
five thousand
article, five
same
For transportation
transportation of goods
Arapahoes, five
Cheyennes and Arapahoes,
goods for the Cheyennes
For
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.

Chickasaws.
Vl. p.

Vel..xiv,
774.
xv, p.
p.774.
Vol.

Boise Forte band
of Chippewas.
Chippowas.

CHICKASAWS.
CHICKASAWS.
For
permanent annuity
in goods,
article treaty
treaty of
of February
February
goods, per
per first
first article
annuity in
For permanent
twenty-fifth,
seventeen hundred
and ninety-nine,
ninety-nine, and
and tenth
tenth article
article
hundred and
twenty-fifth, seventeen
treaty of
eighteen hundred
three
sixty-six, three
and sixty-six,
hundred and
twenty-eighth, eighteen
of April
April twenty-eighth,
treaty
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.

BOISE FORTE
FORTE BAND OF CHIPPEWAS.
CIIIPPEWAS.

blacksmith
For ninth of twenty instalments, for the support of one blacksmith
and
and for
nnd steel,
steel ?and other
artieles necessary
necessary
other articles
iron, and
for tools, iron,
and 'assistant,
assistant, and
blacksmith shop, as per third article
article treaty of April seventh,
Vol. xiv, pp. 765, for the blacksmith
eighteen
hundred dollars.
766.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-six, one
one thousand five hundred
dollars.
twenty instalments,
for the
the support of one school teacher,
instalments, for
For ninth of twenty
books and stationery,
stationery, as per
per third article treaty
treaty
and for
for the
the necessary
necessary books
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six, eight hundred
hundred dollars.
of April
April seventh,
seventh, eighteen
in
instruction of Indians in
For ninth of twenty
twenty instalments, for the instruction
farming,
purchase of
and purchase
of seeds,
seeds, tools,
tools, and so forth, as per third article
farming, and
treaty of April seventh,
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six, eight hundred
hundred
treaty
dollars.
For
in money;
money; to be paid per
twenty instalments of annuity, in
For ninth
ninth of twenty
capita, as per third article treaty of April seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
capita,
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, three thousand
thousand five
fi've hundred
hundred dollars.
and
ammunition,
For ninth of twenty instalments of annuity, in provisions, ammunition,
•
tobacco, as per third article
article treaty of April
April seventh,
and tobacco,
seventh, eighteen hundred
thousand dollars.
dred and sixty-six, one thousand
dollars.
For
arti.
in goods and other
other artiinstalments of
of annuity, in
For ninth of twenty
twenty instalments
eighteen hundred
cles, as per third article
des
article treaty of April seventh, eighteen
hundred and
sixty-six, six thousand five hundred dollars.
766
Vol. x
iv, p.
Vol.
xiv,
p. 766.
.
For transportation
transportation and necessary cost of delivery of annuity goods
and provisions,
per sixth
sixth article
article treaty
of April
April seventh,
seventh, eighteen
hunand
provisions, per
treaty of
eighteen hundred
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
dred and
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, one'
Chippewas oof
off
Chippewas
Superi
Lake Superior.
Lake

CH1PPEWAS
LAKE SUPEBIOB.
SUPERIOR.
OF LAKE
CHIPPEWAS OF

For
last of
twenty instalments,
instalments, in coin,
coin, per fourth
article treaty
of
fourth article
treaty of
of twenty
For last
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four,
Vol. x, pp. 1110, September
September•thirtieth,
fifty-four, five
five thousand dol1111.
lars.
lars.
For last of twenty instalments,
instalments, in goods, household
household furniture, and
cooking utensils, per fourth article treaty
treaty of September thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, eight thousand
thousand dollars.
For
last of
twenty instalments,
instalments, for
and catcatFor last
of twenty
for agricultural
agricultural implements
implements and
tle,
carpenters and
and other
tools, and
and building
building materials,
fourth artiother tools,
materials, per
per fourth
artitle, carpenters'
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C h i p p e w as of
treaty of September
September thirtieth,
eighteeh hundred
cle treaty
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, three Ckippewas
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Lake Superior.
thousand
For last
last of
of twenty
twenty instalments,
instalments, for
moral and
Vol x
X pp.
11v1.
pp. 110
for moral
and educational
educational purposes,
purposes, 1110,
For
three hundred
dollars of
are to
to be
paid to
to the
Grand Portage
Portage band
band
of which
which are
be paid
the Grand
three
hundred dollars
yearly
to enable
them to
maintain a
school at
at their
their village,
per fourth
fourth
yearly to
enable them
to maintain
a school
village, per
article treaty
treaty of
September thirtieth,
and fifty-four,
fifty-four,
article
bf September
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hendred
hundred and
three thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
three
o
For last
instalments, for
for six
six smiths
assistants, per
sec- 1Vt
Vol.
per secxPP. 1109,
of twenty
twenty instalments,
smiths and
and assistants,
For
last of
x.
pp.
1109,
end
September thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred 1112.
ond and fifth
fifth articles
articles treaty
treaty of
of September
eighteen hundred
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, five
and, forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
and
five thousand
thousand and
.
For last
last of
the support
support of
smiths-shops,
. For
of twenty
twenty instalments
instalments, for
for the
of six
six smiths-shops,
per second
and fifth
fifth articles
treaty of
thirtieth, eighteen
hunper
second and
articles treaty
of September
September thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and
hundred and
twenty dollars.
dred
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, one
one thousand
thousand three
three hundred
and twenty
dollars.
For eighteenth
twenty instalments,
instalments, for
seventh smith
and assistassistFor
eighteenth of
of twenty
for the
the seventh
smith and
ant,
of shops,
shops, per
per second
and fifth
fifth articles
treaty of
Sepant, and
and support
support of
second and
articles treaty
of September
one thousand
sixty
tember thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, one
thousand and
and sixty
dollars.
dollars.
For
of smith
and shop,
during the
pleasure of
of the
the President,
x, pp.
pp. 1111,
1111,
President, vol.
Vol. x,
shop, during
the pleasure
support of
smith and
For support
12.
as
per seventh
treaty of
of April
seventh, eighteen
as per
seventh and
and twelfth
twelfth articles
articles treaty
April seventh,
eighteen humhun- 112 Aiv,p.
p 776C,.
dred and
and sixty-six,
six hundred
hundred dollars.
r
dollars.*
sixty-six, six
dred
- For
the support
support of
farmers, during
the pleasure
of the
For the
of two
two farmers,
during the
pleasure of
the President,
President,
as per
per twelfth
article treaty
treaty of
of September
as
twelfth article
September thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, and
seventh article
treaty of
seventh, eighteen
eighteen
and
and seventh
article of
of treaty
of April
April seventh,
hundred and
sixty-six, twelve
twelve hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
hundred
and sixty-six,
For transportation
transportation and
and necessary
necessary cost
delivery of
annuity and
proand proFor
cost of
of delivery
of annuity
visions
Chippewas of
of Lake
Superior, two
Lake Superior,
two thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
visions for
for Chippewas
CHIPPEWA OF
CHIPPEWAS
OF THE
THIS MISSISSIPPI.
MISSISSIPPI.

Chippewas
Chippewas or
of the
tho

Missiessppi,

For
of ten
ten instalments
of the
second series,
series, in
in money,
money, per
per fourth
fourth
the second
For eight
eight of
instalments of
article treaty
treaty of
October fourth,
and forty-two,
forty-two, and
and
eighteen hundred
hundred and
article
of October
fourth, eighteen
eighth article
article treaty
treaty of
fifty- Vol.
eighth
of September
September thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fiftyvii, p.. 592.
Vol. vii,
592.
four, and
third article
article treaty
of May
and Vol.
four,
and third
treaty of
May seventh,
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
vol. x, p. 1111.
ill.
sixty-four,
thousand one
one hundred
hundred and
dollars and
and sixtysixty- Vol.
Vol. xiii, p. 694.
and sixty-sax
sixty-six dollars
four thousand
sixty-four, four
seven
ts.
cents.
seven cen
For eighth
instalments of
of the
second series,
for the
the pay
of two
pay of
two
the second
series, for
ten instalments
For
eighth of
of ten
carpenters, per
fourth article
treaty of
of October
fourth, eighteen hun.
hunarticle treaty
October fourth,
per .fourth
carpenters,
dred and
and eighth
eighth article
September thirtieth,
thirtieth,
treaty of
of September
article treaty
forty-two, and
dred
and forty-two,
eighteen hundred
of May
May seventh,
seventh,
article treaty
treaty of
and third
third article
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, and
eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and sixty-four,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
four hundred
sixty-four, four
hundred and
eighteen
For eighth
eighth of
of the
the second
second series
in goods,
goods, per
per fourth
fourth
series, in
of ten
ten instalments
instalments of
For
article
of October
October fourth,
forty-two, and
and
hundred' and
and forty-two,
fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
article treaty
treaty of
eighth
of September
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and fiftyfiftyeighteen hundred
September thirtieth,
treaty of
eighth article
article treaty
four,
article treaty
eighteen hundred and
of May
May seventh,
seventh, eighteen
treaty of
and third
third article
four, and
sixty-four,
three thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
thousand five
sixty-four, three
For eighth
ten instalments
of the
the second
series, for
support of
of schools,
schools,
for support
second series,
instalments of
eighth of
of ten
For
per fourth
October fourth,
fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fortyfortytreaty of
of October
fourth article
article treaty
per
two, and
treaty of
September thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred
eighteen hundred
of September
article treaty
and eighth
eighth article
two,
and
third article
article treaty
May seventh,
huneighteen hunof May
seventh, eighteen
treaty of
and third
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, and
dred and
sixty-four, six
hundred and
and sixty-six
and sixty-seven
sixty-seven
dollars and
sixty-six dollars
six hundred
dred
and sixty-four,
cents.
cents.
For
of ten
of second
series, for
the purchase
purchase of
of
for the
second series,
ten instalments
instalments of
For eighth
eighth of
provisions and
and tobacco,
treaty of
fourth,
of October
October fourth,
fourth article
article treaty
per fourth
tobacco, per
provisions
eighteen
hundred and
and forty-two,
forty-two, and
and eighth
eighth article
article treaty
of September
September
treaty of
eighteen hundred
thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
and fifty-four,
lifty-four, and
third article
article treaty
treaty of
May
of May
and third
hundred and
thirtieth, eighteen
seventh,
sixty-four, six
six hundred
sixty-seven
hundred and sixty-seven
and sixty-four,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventh, eighteen
dollars
sixty-seven cents.
cents.
dollars and
and sixty-seven
For
series, for
the support
of
for the
support of
of the
the second
second series,
instalments of
of ten
ten instalments
For eighth
eighth of
two smith-shops,
smith-shops, including
the pay
smiths and
and
and assistants,
assistants, and
two smiths
pay of
of two
including the
two
furnishing
iron and
steel, per
per fourth
fourth article
article treaty
fourth,
of October
October fourth,
treaty of
and steel,
furnishing iron
eighteen
article treaty
treaty of
of September
September
eighth article
and eighth
and forty-two,
forty-two, and
hundred and
eighteen hundred
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
four, and
third article
article treaty
treaty of
of May
May
and third
and fifty
fifty-four,
hundred and
thirtieth,
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Chippewas
the seventh,
hundred and
and sixty-seven
sixty-seven
Chippewas of
of the
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, six
six hundred
hundred and
dollars and sixty-seven
sixty-seven cents.
For eighth
eighth of
of ten
instalments of
second series,
series, for
pay of
two
For
ten instalments
of the
the second
for pay
of two
farmers, per
third article
treaty of
of May
May seventh,
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
farmers,
per third
article treaty
hundred and
sixty-four,
three hundred
hundred and
and thirty-three
dollars and
and thirty-three
thirty-three
sixty-four, three
thirty-three dollars
cents.
cents.
vol. x,
x, p.
1167.
For last
last of
of twenty
twenty instalments
instalments of
of annuity,
annuity, in
money, per
per third
third article
article
Vol.
p. 1167.
For
in money,
treaty of
eighteen hundred
fifty-five,
hundred and fifty-five,
treaty
of February
February twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
twenty
dollars.
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
Vol. ix,
For
twenty-eight of
forty-six instalments,
Vol.
ix, p. 904.
904.
For twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh and
and twenty-eight
of forty-six
instalments, to
to be
be
720
p. 720..
paid
Chippewas of
of the
the Mississippi,
third article
Vol. xvi, p.
paid to
to the Chippewas
Mississippi, per
per third
article treaty
treaty of
of
August second,
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-seven,
and third
third article
article
forty-seven, and
August
treaty of
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
an sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, two
hundred and
two
March nineteenth,
treaty
of March
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
seventh of
of ten
instalments, for
for the
support of
school or
or schools
schools
For seventh
ten instalments,
the support
of aaschool
upon
reservation, in
in accordance
with third
third article
March
article treaty
treaty of
of March
upon said
said reservation,
accordance with
nineteenth,
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
four thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
sixty-seven, four
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
For
ten instalments,
to be
expended in
the
be expended
in promoting
promoting the
seventh of
of ten
instalments, to
For seventh
progress
of the
assisting them
them to
to become
become
progress of
the people
people in
in agriculture,
agriculture, and
and assisting
self-sustaining,
with third
third article
article treaty
of- March
self-sustaining, in
in accordance
accordance with
treaty ofMarch ninenineteenth,
eighteen hundred
teenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, six
six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For seventh
seventh of
the support
physician, in
in acacFor
of ten
ten instalments,
instalments, for
for the
support of
of aaphysician,
cordance
article treaty of March
nineteenth, eighteen
cordance with third article
March nineteenth,
eighteen hunhundred
hundred dollars.
dollars. •
dred and sixty-seven,'one
sixty-seven,'one thousand
thousand two
two hundred
For
seventh of
of ten
ten instalments,
for the
the purchase
of necessary
For seventh
instalments, for
purchase of
necessary medimedicines,
accordance with third article
cines, in accordance
article treaty
treaty of
of March
March nineteenth,
nineteenth,
eighteen
sixty-seven, three
hundred dollars.
Ind sixty-seven,
three hundred
dollars.
eighteen hundred and
For transportation and
and necessary
necessary cost
cost of delivery
delivery of annuities
annuities and
and
provisions
Chippewas of Mississippi,
Mississippi, in accordance
provisions for the Chippewas
accordance with sixth
article
treaty of
March nineteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven,
article treaty
of March
nineteenth, eighteen
thousand dollars.
two thousand

Mississippi.

Chippewa,
PillaClippewa, Pillager,
Lake Wingcr, and
and Lake
WinneaVol.ishian7ds.
nebagoshish
r.e
1167.
bands.
•

,
p.

Chippewas
ellianowns of Red
Lake
Lake and
Pembina
and Perbina

omprrva, PILLAGER,
AND LAKE
BANDS.
CHIPPEWA,
PILLAGER, AND
LAICE WINNEBAGOSHISH
WINNEBAGOSHISH BANDS.

For twentieth
twentieth of
instalments of
annuity, in
per third
of thirty
thirty instalments
of annuity,
in money,
money, per
third
article treaty of February twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and fiftyfiftyfive, ten thousand six hundred
hundred and sixty-six
sixty-six dollars and sixty
sixty six cents.
For
twentieth of
of thirty
thirty instalments
instalments of
of •
annuity, in
For twentieth
annuity,
in goods,
goods, per
per third
third
article treaty of February twenty-second,
eighteen hundred
twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and
and fiftyfiftyfive, eight thousand
thousand dollars.
instulments, for
For twentieth
twentieth of thirty instalments,
for purposes
Purposes of
of utility,
utility, per
per third
third
article treaty
treaty of February
February twenty-second,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
twenty-second, eighteen
and fiftyfiftyfive,
dollars.
five, four
four thousand
thousand dollars.
For last of twenty instalments, for purposes of education, per third
third
twenty-second, eighteen
article treaty of February twenty-second,
eigditeen hundred
fifty•
hundred and fifty.
five,
five, three thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
CHIPPEWAS
OF RED LAKE AND
AND PEMBINA
PEMBIINA TRIBE OF CHIPPEWAS.
CHIPPEWAS.
CHIFPEWAS OF

tribe
of Chippewas.
Chippewa&
tribe of
Vol.
:KAU, pp. 668,
Red Lake
Vol. xiii,
66(8, For this amount, as
as annuity,
annuity, to be paid per capita to
to the Red
Lake
689.
689.
band of
per third
of Chippewas
Chippewas, during the pleasure
pleasure of the President,
President, per
third
article treaty of October
October second, eighteen hundred
and
hundred and
and sixty-three, and
second article supplementary
supplementary treaty of April twelfth,
twelfth, eighteen hundred
and
thousand dollars.
dollars.
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, ten
ten thousand
the Pembina
Pembina band
band of
Chippewas, during
the
For this amount, to the
of Chippewas,
during the
pleasure of the President,
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
pleasure
President, per
per same
same treaty, five
For eleventh of fifteen instalments, for the purpose of supplying
supplying the
Red Lake band of Chippewas
Chippewas with gilling-twine, cotton maitre, calico,
linsey, blankets, sheeting, flannels,
flannels, provisions, farming tools, and for
for
such other useful articles and for such other useful purposes as may be
.deemed for their best interests, per third article supplementary treaty
April twelfth,
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, eight
eight thousand
thousand doldolof April
twelfth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
lars.
lars.
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For
of fifteen
of
instalments, for same objects, for Pembina Chippewas of
fifteen instalments,
eleventh of
For eleventh
Red Lake and Pemband
of Chippewas,
per same
treaty, fouethousand
four'thousand dollars.
same treaty,
Chippewas, per
band of
bina tribe of
blacksmith one w tibe of ChipFor eleventh
fifteen instalments,
for pay
one blacksniith,
of one
pay of
instalments, for
of fifteen
eleventh of
For
physician,
shall furnish
furnish medicine
medicine for the sick, one miller, and one p who shall
physician, who
farmer,
per fourth
treaty, three thousand
thousand nine hundred
same treaty,
of same
article of
fourth article
farmer, per
dollars.
dollars.
For
of fifteen
purchase of iron and steel
fifteen instalments, for the purchase
eleventh of
For eleventh
and other
other articles
for blacksmithing
purposes, per same treaty as above,
blacksmithing purposes,
articles for
and
one thousand
thousand five
five hundred
dollars. .
hundreds.dollars.
one
expended for carpentering
For eleventh
carpentering
of fifteen instalments, to be expended
eleventh of
For
and
purposes, per
treaty, one thousand dollars.
same treaty,
per same
other purposes,
and other
For transportation
annuity goods and provisions, and iron and steel
transportation of annuity
For
for
for the
the Chippewas
Lake and Pembina tribe, two
of Red Lake
Chippewas of
blacksmiths, for
for blacksmiths,
thousand
thousand dollars.
CHOCTAWS.
CHOCTAWS.

November sixFor
annuity, per second
second article treaty of November
permanent annuity,
For permanent
teenth, eighteen
thirteenth article treaty of June
and five. and thirteenth
hundred and
eighteen hundred
teenth,
twenty-second, eighteen
and fifty-five, three thousand dollars.
hundred 'and
eighteen hundred
twenty-second,
- For
For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, for
for support
light-horsemen, per thirteenth
support of light-horsemen,
article treaty
hundred and twenty, and
eighteen hundred
eighteenth, eighteen
October eighteenth,
of October
treaty of
article
thirteenth
article treaty
treaty of
eighteen hundred and
twenty-second, eighteen
June twenty-second,
of June
thirteenth article
hundred dollars.
sixhundred
fifty-six, six
For
annuity, for
for support
support of
blacksmith, per sixth article
of blacksmith,
permanent annuity,
For permanent
treaty of
of October
eighteenth, eighteen
hundred and twenty, ninth article
eighteen hundred
October eighteenth,
treaty
treaty
of January
and
twenty-five, and
eighteen hundred and twenty-five,
twentieth, eighteen
January twentieth,
treaty of
eighteen hundred and
thirteenth
twenty-second, erghteen
of June twenty-second,
treaty of
article treaty
thirteenth article
lifty•fiye,
dollars.
fifty-five, six hundred 'dollars.
of
-For permanent
permanent annuity,
for education,
second article treaty of
education, per second
annuity, for
.For
January
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
twenty-flve land thirteenth
thirteenth
and twenty-five,
January twentieth,
article treaty
of June
June twenty-second,
fifty five, six
six
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
treaty of
article
thousand dollars.
article treaty of
For permanent
permanent apnuity,
annuity, for iron and.
and steel, per ninth arable
For
January
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
twenty-five, and thirteenth
hundred and twenty-five,
January twentieth,
article
June twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
of June
treaty of
article treaty
three
hundred and twenty dollars.
three hundred
For
interest on
on three
three hundred
thousand two hundred and
and
hundred and ninety thousand
For interest
fifty-seven dollars
dollars and
ninety-two cents,
cents, at
five per centum per annum,
at five
and ninety-two
fifty-seven
for education,
education, support
the government
government, and
beneficial purposes,
other beneficial
and other
of the
support of
for
under
direction of
general council of the Choctaws, in conformthe general
of the
the direction
under the
ity with
contained in
In the
thirteenth articles
articles
the ninth and thirteenth
provisions contained
the provisions
with the
ity
treaty
twentieth, eighteen
hundred and twenty-five,
twenty-five, and
eighteen hundred
January twentieth,
of January
treaty of
nineteen
treaty
of June
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, nineteen
June twenty-second,
treaty of
thousand
hundred and
and twelve dollars and eighty-nine cents.
five hundred
thousand five
OREGON.
IN MIDDLE
CONFEDERATED TRIBES
AND BANDS
MIDDLE OREGON.
INDIANS IN
OF INDIANS
BANDS OF
TRIBES AND
CONEDERATED

Choctaws.
Vol.
99.
p.99.
Vol. ii, p.
Vol. xi, p. 614.

213.
Vol. vii, p. 213.

Vol. vii,
vii, p.236.
p. 236.

Confederated
Confederated
tribes and
bands of
of
and bands
tribes
For the last
of five
instalments, third
third series,
for beneficial
per Indian
Indians in Middle
Middle
objects, per
beneficial objects,
series, for
five instalments,
the last of
For
second article
article treaty
twenty-fifth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
fifty. Oregon.
Oro
and fiftyhundred and
Vol. xii,. p.. 965
965.
June twenty-fifth,
of June
treaty of
second
five; four
four thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
five;
For
last of
of fifteen
fifteen instalments,
instalments, for
subsistence of one farmer,
for pay and subsistence
For last
one
and one
one wagon
wagon and
and plow
plow maker, per fourth article treaty
blacksmith, and
one blacksmith,
five
of June twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, three thousand
thousand live
ofJune
hundred dollars.
'
hundred
For
subsistence of one
for pay and subsistence
instalments, for
twenty instalments,
of twenty
fifteenth of
For fifteenth
physician, one
one sawyer,
sawyer, one
one miller,
one superintendent
farming operasuperintendent of farming
miller, one
physician,
tions, and
and one
school-teacher, per
per fourth
treaty of June twentyarticle treaty
fourth article
one school-teacher,
tions,
fifth,
hundred and
five thousand
one hundred dollars.
thousand one
fifty-five, five
and fifty-five,
eighteen hundred
fifth, eighteen
For fifteenth
fifteenth of
instalments, for salary of the head chief of
twenty instalments,
of twenty
For
said confederated
bands, per
per fourth
fourth article
June twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth,
article treaty of June
confederated bands,
said
eighteen hundred
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, five hundred dollars.
hundred and
eighteen

154
154
Creeks.
Creeks.

Vol.
Vol. v,
vii, p.. 3.
36.
Vol
Vol. x,
xi, '.p. 700.
700.
Vol. vii,
vii, p.
69.
Vol.
p. C9.
Vol. vii,
p. 419.
Vol.
vii, p.
419.
Vol.
vii, p.
p. 287.
287.
Vol. vii,

Vol.
xiv, p.
V
ol. xiv,
p. 786.

Crows
Crows

Vol.
Vol. xv, p. 651.
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CREEKS.
CREEKS.
For
annuity, in
in money,
money, per
fourth article
article treaty
For permanent
permanent annuity,
per fourth
treaty of
of August
August
seventh,
ninety, and
article treaty
treaty of
of August
seventh, seventeen
seventeen hundred
hundred and
and ninety,
and fifth
fifth article
August
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-six,
thousand five
hundred
seventh,
fifty-six, one
one thousand
five hundred
dollars.
dollars.
For permanent
permanent annuity
per second
of June
For
annuity in
in money,
money, per
second article
article treaty
treaty of
June
sixteenth, eighteen
and two,
two, and
fifth article
article treaty
of August
sixteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifth
treaty of
August
seventh,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty.six,
fifty•six, three
dollars.
seventh, eighteen
three thousand
thousand dollars.
For educational
educational purposes, per fifth,
fifth ,article
article treaty of
of February fourfourteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
one thousand
dollars.
teenth,
and thirty-three,
thirty-three, one
thousand dollars.
For
money, per
per fourth
fourth article
treaty of
of January
January
For permanent
permanent annuity
annuity in
in money.
article treaty
twenty-fourth,
article treaty
treaty
twenty-fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and twenty-six,
twenty-six, and
and fifth
fifth article
of
August seventh,
seventh, eighteen
hundred and
and fifty-six,
fifty-six, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand doldolof August
eighteen hundred
lars.
lars.
For permanent
permanent annuity
annuity for
for blacksmith
and assistant
and for
for shop
For
blacksmith and
assistant and
shop and
and
tools,
treaty of
of January
January twenty-fourth,
eighteen hunhuntools, per
per eighth
eighth article
article treaty
twenty-fourth, eighteen
dred
and twenty-six,
twenty-six, and
and fifth
article treaty
August seventh,
dred and
fifth article
treaty of
of August
seventh, eighteen
eighteen
hundred
hundred and
and fifty.six,
fifty-six, eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
For
permanent annnity,gfor
iron and
and steel
shop, per
per eighth
For permanent
annuityqfor iron
steel for
for shop,
eighth article
article
treaty
of January
eighteen hundred
twenty-six, and
and
treaty of
January twenty-fourth,
twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and
and twenty-six,
August seventh,
fifth article treaty of August
and fifty-six,
fifty-six,
seventh, eighteen, hundred
hundred and
two
hundred and seventy
dollars.
two hundred
seventy dollars.
For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, for
for the
pay of
of a
wheelwright, per
per eighth
the pay
a wheelwright,
eighth artiarticle
twenty-fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and twenty-six,
twenty-six,
cle treaty
treaty of
of January
January twenty-fourth,
.hundred and
and
August seventh,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fiftyand fifth
fifth article
article treaty
treaty of
of August
seventh, eighteen
and fiftysix,
six, six
six hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For five per centum interest on two hundred
hundred thousand
dollars, for
for purthousand dollars,
pureducation, per sixth article treaty of August seventh, eighteen
poses of education,
eighteen
hundred and fifty-six,
fifty-six, ten thousand dollars.
For interest
on six
hundred and
thousand one
hundred
For
interest on
six hundred
and seventy-flve
seventy-five thousand
one hundred
and sixty-eight dollars, at the rate of five per centum per
annum, to
to be
be
per annum,
expended under the direction
direction of
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
Interior, under
under proproof the
visions of third article
article treaty cf
June fourteenth,
fourteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and,
cf June
and
sixty-six, thirty-three
thirty-three thousand
thousand seven hundred and fifty-eight
fifty-eight dollars
dollars
and forty
forty cents.
and
cents.
CROWS.
CROWS.

For sixth of thirty instalments,
instalments, to
to supply
siipply male
male persons,
persons six
six hundred
hundred
in number,
number, over
years of
with a
a suit
suit of
of good
good substantial
substantial
in
over fourteen
fourteen years
of age,
age, with
woollen clothing,
woollen
consisting of
of a
acoat,
coat, hat,
flannel shirt,
shirt, and
and
clothing, consisting
hat, pantaloons,
pantaloons, flannel
May seventh,
woollen socks, as per ninth article treaty of May
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hunhundred and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, eight
four hundred
.
eight thousand
thousand four
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For sixth of thirty instalments,
each female,
instalments, to supply each
female, seven
seven hundred
hundred
in number, over twelve years
a flannel shirt, or the
the goods
years of age, with a
necessary to make the same, aa pair of woolen
woolen hose,
hose, twelve
yards of
twelve yards
of
calico,
calico, and twelve yards of
domestic, as
of cotton
cotton domestic,
as per
per same
same article,
article, eight
eight
thousand
thousand four hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
For sixth of thirty instalments,
instalments, to supply three hundred
and fifty
fifty
hundred and
boys and three hundred
hundred and fifty girls, under the ages
ages named,
named, such
such
neededto
flannel and cotton goods as may
may be needed
to make each
each aasnit
aforesuit as
as aforea pair of woollen
said, together with a
woollen hose for each,
each, per same article,
five thousand nine hundred and twenty three dollars.
dollars.
For sixth of ten
ten instalments,
to be
be used
the Secretary
Secretary of
the
instalments, to
used by
by the
of the
Interior in
Interior
in the
the purchase
as, from
their conpurchase of
of such
such articles
articles as,
from time
time to
to time,
time, their
condition and necessities may indicate to be proper, the sum of ten dollars
dollars

for each Indian roaming, as per same article, a
exceeding ten
a sum not exceeding
ten

thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For pay of a
aphysician, per tenth article same treaty,
treaty, one
one thousand
thousand
four hundred dollars.
dollars.
instalments, for
For fifth of twenty instalments,
pay of
of teacher
and furnishing
for pay
teacher and
furnishing
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Crows.
necessary books
books and
stationery, under
under seventh
seventh article
same treaty,
two Crows.
article same
treaty, two
and stationery,
necessary
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
For
of second
blacksmith, and
and iron
iron and
steel, as
as per
per eighth
eighth article
article
For pay
pay of
second blacksmith,
and steel,
of the
the same
same treaty,
treaty, two
of
two thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
fifth of
ten instalments,
instalments, to
be used
by the
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
Interior
For fifth
of ten
to be
used by
the Secretary
the condition
condition and
in the purchase of
of such articles
articles as, from time to
to time,
time, the
and
necessities of
of the
Indians may
be proper,
proper, the
the sum
sum of
necessities
the Indians
may indicate
indicate to
to be
of twenty
twenty
dollars for
each Indian
Indian engaged
engaged in
in agriculture,
agriculture, as
as per
dollars
for each
per ninth
ninth article
article of
of
the same
same treaty,
treaty, aasum
sum not
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
the
not exceeding
exceeding twenty
For
or so
thereof as
as may
may be
be necessary,
necessary, to
furnish
For this
this amount,
amount, or
so much
much thereof
to furnish
flour
and meat,
meat, one
thousand dollars.
dollars.
flour and
one hundred
hundred thousand
For
pay of
carpenter, miller,
miller, engineer,
and blacksmith,
blacksmith, as
For pay
of carpenter,
engineer, farmer,
farmer, and
as
per
tenth article
article treaty
May, seventh,
seventh, eighteen
per tenth
treaty of
of May,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixtyeight, four
four thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
eight,
thousand five
five hundred
For last
last of
For
of three
three instalments,
instalments, for
for the
the purchase
purchase of
of seeds
seeds and
and agriagricultural implements
for such
such Indians
Indians as
as shall
shall farm,
one thousand
thousand two
cultural
implements for
farm, one
two
hundred and
dollars.
hundred
and fifty
fifty dollars.
of goods,
goods, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
For transportation
transportation of
dollars.
DELAWARES.
DELAWARES.

Delawares.
Delawares.

For interest
en thirty-seven
thirty-seven thousand
thousand and
ninety-five dollars
dollars and
and
and ninety-five
For
interest on
twenty-five cents,
cents, at
five per
per centum,
centum, being
being the
in part,
of thirtytwenty-five
at five
the value,
value, in
part, of
thirty- Vol. vii,
. p. 327.
six
sections of
of land
by treaty
treaty of
hundred and
twenty- Vol. x,, p. 1049.
six sections
land set
set apart
apart by
of eighteen
eighteen hundred
and twenty3049.
nine
per Senate
Senate resolution
June thirteenth,
eighteen
nine for
for education,
education, per
resolution of
of June
thirteenth, eighteen
hundred
fifth article
article treaty
hundred and
and thirty-nine,
thirty-nine, and
and fifth
treaty of
of May
May sixth,
sixth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and
hundred and
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, one
eight hundred
and fifty-four
fifty-four
dollars
and seventy-six
dollars and
seventy-six cents
cents.
D/Waniish and
ind
D'Wamish
D
iWAISIISII AND
WASHINGTON TERRITORY,
other allied
tribes in
D'WAMISH
AND OTHER
OTHER ALLIED
ALLIED TRIBES IN WASHINGTON
TEBRITORY. other
allied tribes
in
Washington
riWashington Ter ri
For fifteenth
twenty instalments
on one
and fifty
to y..
0,28.
For
fifteenth of
of twenty
instalments on
one hundred
hundred and
fifty thousand
thousand tory-,

dollars, under
of the
per sixth
article treaty
xn '
P
treaty of
of vol.•xii,
p. 9.
the President,
President, per
sixth article
dollars,
under the
the direction
direction of
January twenty-second,
fifty-five, six
six thousand
January
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-five,
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For fifteenth
fifteenth of
of twenty
instalments, for
for the
and supSupFor
twenty instalments,
the establishment
establishment and
port of
of an
an agricultural
agricultural and
and industrial
school, and
and to
to proVide
said school
port
industrial school,
provide said
school
with
suitable instructor or instructors,
instructors, per
fourteenth article
article treaty of
with a
a suitable
per fourteenth
of
January twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
three thousand
thousand
January
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, three
dollars.
dollars.
For
fifteenth of
of twenty
instalments, for
for the
the support
support of
and
For fifteenth
twenty instalments,
of a
a smith
smith and
carpenter
and furnishing
furnishing it
tools, five
hundred
carpenter shop,
shop, and
it with
with necessary
necessary tools,
five hundred
dollars.
dollars.
For fifteenth
fifteenth of
for the
employment of
of a
ablackblackFor
of twenty
twenty instalments,
instalments, for
the employment
smith, carpenter,
farmer, and
who shall
shall furnish
furnish medicines
smith,
carpenter, farmer,
and physician,
physician, who
medicines
for
the sick,
fourteenth article
article treaty
for the
sick, per
per fourteenth
treaty of
of January
January twenty-second,
twenty-second,
eighteen
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, four
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
four thousand
thousand two
•FLATHEADS AND OTHER CONFEDERATED
CONFEDERATED TRIBES.

Flatheads and
and
Flatheads
other confederated
confederated
other
For
fifteenth of
of twenty
instalments, for
for the
the support
of an
an agriculFor fifteenth
twenty instalments,
support of
triy.'xn,
agricul. tribe
ii, p.
p 977.
977
tural
keeping in
repair the
the buildings,
buildings, and
and providtural and
and industrial
industrial school,
school, keeping
in repair
providing suitable furniture,
per fifth
fifth article
treaty
furniture, books,
books, and
and stationery,
stationery, per
article treaty
fifty-five three
hundred dollars.
dollars.
of July
July sixteenth,
sixteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and fifty-five
three hundred
For fifteenth
fifteenth of
instalments, for
providing suitable
instructors
For
of twenty
twenty instalments,
for providing
suitable instructors
therefor, per
per fifth
fifth article
eighteen hundred
therefor,
article treaty
treaty of
of July
July sixteenth,
sixteenth, eighteen
hundred and
and
fifty-five,
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
fifty-five, one
blacksmith,
For fifteenth
fifteenth of twenty
twenty instalments,
instalments, for keeping
keeping in
in repair
repair blacksmith,
tin
carpenter, and
shops, and
tin and gun smith,
smith, carpenter,
and wagon and
and plow
plow maker
maker shops,
and
providing
tools therefor,
fifth article
July sixproviding necessary
necessary tools
therefor, per
per fifth
article treaty
treaty of
of July
sixteenth,
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars
teenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
For fifteenth
of twenty
twenty instalments,
for the
the employment
employment of
two farmfarmFor
fifteenth of
instalments, for
of two
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Flath
eads and
and ers,
ers, two
two millers,
millers, one
blacksmith, one
one tinner,
tinner, one
one gunsmith,
gunsmith, one
one carpenF a th eads
one blacksmith,
carpenother
and one
one wagon
and plow
plow maker,
maker, per
fifth
article treaty
treaty of
of July
July
confederated ter,
other confederated
ter, and
wagon and
per
fifth
article
tribes.t r b e s
sixteenth,
hundred and
and fifty-five,
thousand four
sixteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
fifty-five, seven
seven thousand
four hundred
hundred
dollars.
dollars.
For
instalments, for
for keeping
keeping in
repair saw
saw and
For fifteenth
fifteenth of
of twenty
twenty instalments,
in repair
and
flouring
for furnishing
furnishing the
tools and
and fixtures
fixtures thereflouring mills,
mills, and
and for
the necessary
necessary tools
therefor, per
fifth article
article treaty
treaty of
of July
July sixteenth,
sixteenth, eighteen
and fiftyfor,
per fifth
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fiftyfive, five
five handred
five,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For fifteenth
fifteenth of
instalments, for
keeping in
the hospital,
For
of twenty
twenty instalments,
for keeping
in repair
repair the
hospital,
and providing
medicines and
and furniture
and
providing the
the necessary
necessary medicines
furniture therefor,
therefor, per
per fifth
fifth
article treaty
treaty of
of July
July sixteenth,
sixteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fifty-five, three
article
and fifty-five,
three
hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For fifteenth
twenty instalments,
of a
fifth
For
fifteenth of
of twenty
instalments, for
for pay
pay of
a physician,
physician, per
per fifth
article treaty
treaty of
of July
sixteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, one
article
July sixteenth,
hundred and
one
thousand
hundred 'dollars.
thousand four
four hundred
dollars.
For
repair the
the buildbuildFor fifteenth
fifteenth of
of twenty
twenty instalments,
instalments, for
for keeping
keeping in
in repair
ings
for the
the various
various employees,
employees and
and furnishing
the necessary
necessary
ings required
required for
furnishing .the
furniture
fifth article
article treaty
treaty of
of July
sixteenth, eighteen
furniture thereof,
thereof, pet
pet fifth
July sixteenth,
eighteen
hundred
and fifty-five,
dollars.
hundred and
fifty-five, three
three hundred
hundred dollars.
For fifteenth
of twenty
twenty instalments,
for the
pay of
of each
each of
head
For
fifteenth of
instalments for
the pay
of the
the head
chiefs of
of the
the Flathead,
Flathead, Kootenay,
Kootenay, and
Upper Pend
d'Oreille tribes,
chiefs
and Upper
Pend d'Oreille
tribes, per
per
fifth article
article treaty
treaty of
July sixteenth,
sixteenth, eighteen
hundred and
and fifty-five,
fifth
of July
eighteen hundred
fifty-five,
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
one thousand
dollars.
Vol.
p. 970.
976.
Vol. xii,
xii, p.
For first of five instalments,.
instalments, (fourth series,) for,
for beneficial objects,
objects, to
to
be expended
expended under
direction qf
of the
President, per
per fourth
fourth article
of treaty
treaty
be
under direction
the President,
article of
eighteen hundred
fifty-five three
three thousand
of July sixteenth
sixteenth,:eighteen
hundred and
and fifty-five,
thousand doldollars.
lars.
For transportation
of annuity
annuity goods
and provisions
provisions to
to said
said Indians,
For
transportation of
goods and
Indians,
per fifth article
per
article treaty
sixteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and fifty-five,
fifty-five,
treaty of July
July sixteenth,
hundred and
one thousand five
hundred dollars.
five hundred
dollars.
Gros
Ventres.
Gros Ventres.

Iowas.
Iowss.

Vol. x,
x, p.. 1071.
Vol.
1071.

Kansas.
Kansas.
Vol.
ix, p.
Vol. ix,
p. 842.
842.
Kickapoos.
Kickapoos.

Vol.
p. 1078.
Vol. x,
x, p.
1078.

GROSVEN TEES.
GROS'VENTRES.

For this amount, to be expended
in such
such goods, provisions,
expended in
provisions, and
and other
other
articles
President may,
may, from
from time
to time,
time, determine,
determine, including
articles as the
the President
time to
including
transportation
thereof, in instructing
transportation
i
thereof,
instructing in
in agricultural
mechanical p
u ragricultural and
and mechanical
pursuits, in
providing employees,
n providing
employees, educating
educating children,
children, procuring
procuring medicine
medicine
and medical attendance,
and support a
attendance, care for and
aged, sick,
and inof the
the aged,
sickg and
infirm, for the helpless orphans
orphans of
any other
other respect
of said
said Indians, and
and in
in any
respect
to promote
promote their civilization,
civiliption, comfort,
comfort, and
thirty-five
and improvement,:
improvement, thirty-five
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
10WAS.
IOWAS.
For interest, in lieu of investment
investment on fifty-seven
fifty-seven thousand
five
thousand five
hundred dollars, balance of one hundred
hundred and fifty-seven
fifty-seven thousand five
hundmed dollars, to July first, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, at
hum.L.ed
at
five per centum per annum, for education
education or
or other
beneficial purposes,
purposes,
other beneficial
under
the direction
direction of
the President,
President, per
article of
of treaty
treaty of
May
under the
of the
per ninth
ninth article
of May
seventeenth,
eighteen hundred
seventeenth, eighteen
fifty-four7two
two thousand
eight hunhunhundred and fifty-four,
thousand eight
dred and seventy-five
dred
seventy-five dollars.
dollars.
KANSAS.
KANSAS.

For interest
interest in
lieu of
two hundred
hundred thousand
dollars,
in lieu
of investment
investment on
on two
thousand dollars,
at
five per
treaty of
of January
January
at five
per centum
centum per
per annum,
annum, per
per second
second article
article treaty
fourteenth, eighteen
fourteenth,
and forty-six,
forty-six, ten
dollars.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
lacicePoos.
'ICKA0POOS.

ninety-five thousand 31ille
nine hundfed
forty-five dolFor interest
interest on ninety-five
hundted and forty-five
lars and ninety-five cents,
cents, at five per centum
eentum per annum, for educational
and
other beneficial
beneficial purposes,
purposes, per
per treaty
treaty of
of May
May eighteenth,'eighteen
and other
eighteenth,,eighteen
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hundred
four thousand
hundred and ninety-seven Kickapoos.
seven hundred
thousand seven
fifty-four, four
and fifty-four,
hundred and
dollars
twenty-nine cents.
and twenty-nine
dollars and
For
Kickapoo Indians in Inand civilization of Kickapoo
For settlement,
settlement, support, and
dian
lately removed
removed from
Mexico, and such as
as may be refrom Mexico,
dian Territory,
Territory, lately
moved hereafter,
thousand dollars.
twenty-five thousand
hereafter, twenty-five
moved
For
thereof as may be necessary, to complete
or so much
much thereof
this amount,
amount, or
For this
removal of the
remaining Kickapoo
Kickapoo and other American
American Indian
the remaining
the removal'
tribes roving
Texas and Mexico,
reservations within
Mexico, to reservations
the borders
borders of Texas
on the
roving on
tribes
the Indian Territory,
dollars;•and this
exceed sixty-five thousand dollars
Territory, not to exceed
the
sum
made available
for said
purpose from
after the passage
and after
from and
said purpose
available for
to be
be made
sum to
of
liability shall
said rere- Limit of liability
incurred for said
be incurred
shall be
That no liability
Provided, That
act: Provided,
of this
this act:
moval
for any
sum inexcessof
in excess of the
amount herein
herein appropriated:
to be incurred in
Providedto
appropriated: Provided
the amount
anysum
movalfor
further,
removing said Indians shall not exceed
exceed rerru v
her
limit.
erlimitvl.
That the expense of removing
further, That
ninety
slollars for
Indian removed
reservation, and no liabilthe reservation,
removed to the
each Indian
for each
ninety dollars
amount; but this
or payments
payments made for aagreater amount;
incurred or
ities shall be incurred
of
'provision
not be
as to
to prevent
the payment
of the
the salConstruction of
sal- Construction
payment of
prevent the
so construed
construed as
be so
shall not
provision shall
•ary
legitimate limitation.
appointed to remove them, and their legitimate
the commissioners
commissioners appointed
ary of the
and
traveling and
and personal
personal expenses;
not exceeding
exceeding five
expenses; and not
and proper
proper traveling
thousand
may be
be used
compensation of
interpreters, guides,
guides,
of interpreters,
used for
for compensation
dollars may
thousand dollars
•and
couriers, and
such other
other expenditures
expenditures as may be
deemed actually
actually
be deemed
and such
and couriers,
necessary.
success, in effecting said removal.
removal.
contribute to success,
necessary. to contribute
KLAMATH AND
AND MODOO
MODOC INDIANS.
INDIANS.
KLAMATH

Klamath and MoMode() Indians.
doc

For fourth
of five
applied under direction of the
five instalments,
instalments, to be applied
fourth of
For
President,
fourteenth, eighteen
eighteen
second article treaty of October fourteenth,
per second
as per
President, as
hundred
thousand dollars.
hundred and sixty-four, five thousand
For
eighth of
twenty instalments,
keeping in repair one saw-mill,
saw-mill,
instalments. for keeping
of twenty
For eighth
one flouring-mill,
flouring-mill, buildings
buildings for
wagon
and wagon
carpenter, and
blacksmith, carpenter,
the blacksmith,
for the
one
and plow
plow maker,
maker, the
and hospital, as per fourth
the manual-labor
manual-labor school, and
and
article treaty
treaty of
October fourteenth,
fourteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four,
of October
article
one thousand dollars.
For
ninth of
instalments, for the purchase of tools and material
of twenty
twenty instalments,
For-ninth
for
saw and
and flour
flour mills,
mills, carpenter,
maker
wagon and plow maker
blacksmith wagon
carpenter, blacksmith,
for saw
Sbops, and
and stationery
manual-labor school, as per fourth
stationery for the manual-labor
books and
and books
shops,
article treaty
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
fourteenth, eighteen
October fourteenth
of October
treaty of
article
hundred dollars.
one thousand five hundred
superFor ninth
subsistence of one superinstalments, for pay and subsistence
of fifteen
fifteen instalments,
ninth of
For
intendent
farming, one farmer,
farmer, one blacksmith,
blacksmith, one sawyer, one carof farming,
intendent of
per fifth article treaty of
penter and one wagon and
'plow maker, as per
and'plow
penter;
October fourteenth,
fourteenth ) eighteen
hundred and sixty-four,
sixty-four, six thousand doleighteen hundred
October
lars.
lars.
For
ninth of
twenty instalments,
pay salary
subsistence of
of one
and subsistence
salary and
to pay
instalments, to
of twenty
For ninth
physician,
one miller,
fifth article
treaty
article treaty
per fifth
as per
school-teachers, as
two schoolteachers,
and two
miller, and
physician, one
of
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, three thousand
thousand
hundred and
eighteen hundred
fourteenth, eighteen
of October
October fourteenth,
six hundred dollars.
MAKAH
TRIBE.
MAKAH TRIBE.

Vol. xvi, p.
p. 708.

Vol xvi,

708-

Maktth
Makah tribe.

For
fifth of
of ten
ten instalments
instalments of
of thirty
thousand dollars,
the
(being the
dollars, (being
thirty thousand
For fifth
fifth series,)
of the
article treaty
Vol. xii,
xii, p.
940.
p. 940.
treaty Vol.
per fifth
fifth article
as per
President, as
the' President,
direction of
under direction
series,) under
fifth
of
thousand
one thousand
fifty-five, one
and fifty-five,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
thirty-first, eighteen
January thirty-first,
of January
dollars.
For
for support
support of
and carsmith and
of aa smith
instalments, for
twenty instalments,
of twenty
fifteenth of
For fifteenth
penter shop,
and to
to provide
provide the
necessary tools
tools therefor,
therefor, per eleventh
the necessary
shop, and
penter
article
treaty of
thirty-first, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
January thirty-first,
of January
article treaty
five hundred dollars.
For fifteenth
of twenty
agricultural
an agricultural
support of an
for the
the support
instalments, for
twenty instalments,
fifteenth of
For
and industrial
school, and
pay of
teachers, per eleventll
eleventh article of same
of teachers,
and pay
industrial school,
and
treaty;
two thousand
thousand five hundred dollars.
treatytwo
For fifteenth
of twenty
twenty instalments,
employment of aa blackinstalments, for the employment
fifteenth of
For
smith,
farmer, and
physician who shall furnish medicine for
and physician,
carpenter, farmer,
smith, carpenter,
thousand six hundred dollars.
the sick, four thousand
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Menomonees.
Menomonees.

X,p. 1065.
Vol. x,

1874.
1874.

MENOMONEES.
MENOMONEES.

For the
the ninth
of fifteen
fifteen instalments
instalments of
of annuity
two hundred
hundred
For
ninth of
annuity upon
upon two
and forty-two
forty-two thousand
thousand six
six hundred
eighty-six dollars,
dollars, for
for cession
and
hundred and
and eighty-six
eession
of lands,
lands, per
of May
eighteen hundred
of
per fourth
fourth article
article treaty
treaty of
May twelfth,
twelfth, eighteen
hundred
and fifty-four,
thereto, sixteen
thousand one
and
fifty-four, and
and Senate
Senate amendment
amendment thereto,
sixteen thousand
one
hundred
dollars and
six cents.
hundred and
and seventy-nine
seventy-nine dollars
and six
cents.
MIAM1ES
OF KANSAS.
KANSAS.
MIAMES OF

Miamies of
of KanMiamies
Kan8118.

Vol. vii,
vii, p.
19j.
p. 191.
Vol.
Vol. x, p. 1095.

Vol. vii,
vii, p.
459•
p. 45.
Vol.

RivMiamies, Eel River.

For
permanent provision
for blacksmith
blacksmith and
and assistant,
assistant, and
and iron
For permanent
provision for
iron and
and
steel
for shop,
shop, per
treaty of
of October
October sixth,
sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
per fifth
fifth article
article treaty
steel for
and
fourth article
article treaty
of June
fifth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and eighteen,
eighteen, and
and fourth
treaty of
June fifth,
and fifty-four,
nine hundred
and forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
and
fifty-four, nine
hundred and
For
permanent provision
miller, in
of gunsmith,
gubsmith, per
per fifth
For permanent
provision for
for miller,
in lieu
lieu of
fifth artiarticle
of October
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighteen,
article
eighteen, fifth
fifth article
October sixth,
sixth, eighteen
cle treaty
treaty of
treaty
of October
twenty third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and thirty-four,
thirty-four, and
treaty of
October twenty
and
fourth article
treaty of
of June
June fifth,
fifth, eighteen
hundred and
fifty-four, six
fourth
article treaty
eighteen hundred
and fifty-four,
six
hundred dollars.
hundred
dollars.
For interest
on fifty
thousand dollars,
at five
for educaeducaFor
interest on
fifty thousand
dollars, at
five per
per centum,
centum, for
tional
of June
fifth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
tional purposes,
purposes, per
per third
third article
article treaty
treaty of
June fifth,
hundred
and
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, two
two thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For fifteenth of twenty
twenty instalments
and fifty
instalments upon
upon one hundred
hundred and
fifty thouthousand dollars, per
per third
treaty of
sand
third article
article treaty
of June
June fifth,
fifth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars'.
and fifty-four, seven
seven thousand
thousand five
MIAMIES—EEL
RIVER.
MIAMIES-EEL RIVER.

fourth article
article
For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, in goods or
or otherwise,
otherwise, per
per fourth
treaty of August
August third,
hundred and
and ninety-five,
treaty
third, seventeen
seventeen hundred
ninety-five, five
five hundred
hundred
dollars.
dollars.
For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, in
in goods
goods or
otherwise, per
per articles
articles treaty
of
Vol. vii, p. 91.
For
or otherwise,
treaty of
August
eighteen hundred
August twenty-first,
twenty-first, eighteen
hundred and five, two hundrod
and -fifty
hundred and-fifty
dollars.
dollars.
vol. vii,
in goods
goods or
or otherwise,
otherwise, per
Vol.
vii, pp. 114, For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, in
per third
third and
and separate
separate
115.
hundred and nine, three
articles treaty of September
September thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
hundred
dollars.

Vol. vii, p. 51.

Miamies of Indiana.

MIAMIES
OF INDIANA.
INDIANA.
MIAMIES OF

For interest on two hundred
hundred and twenty-one
twenty-one thousand two hundred
and fifty-seven
fifty-seven dollars and eighty-six cents,
cents ' uninvested,
five per
uninvested, at five
per
109 ,- centum,
centum, per
Senate• amendment
of June
June fifth,
fifth,
Vol.
per Senate
amendment to
to fourth
fourth article
article treaty
treaty of
x pp. 1095,
Vol .x,
1098. ,
eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-four,
sixty-two dollars
fifty-four, eleven thousand
thousand and
and sixtv-two
dollars
and eighty-nine
eighty-nine cents.
Molole.
Molols.

•

MOLELS.

For pay of teachers and manual-labor
manual-labor schools, for all necessary
necessary matevol.
2, rials
for the
the subsistence
pupils, per
per fourth
fourth article
Vol. xii,
xii, art. 2,
rials therefor,
therefor, and
and for
subsistence of
of the
the pupils,
article
pp. 981,
981, 982.
pp.
of treaty December
December twenty-first,
twenty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, three
three
thousand dollars.
Miixed
Mied Shoebones,
Shoshones,
Bannaeks,
Bannacks, and
and

Sheep-eaters.
Sheep-eaters.

MIXED
BANNACKS AND
MIXED SHOSHONES,
SHOSHONES, BANNACK8,
AND SHEEP-EA.TERS.
SHEEP-EATERS.

For this amount; to be expended
expended under the direction of the President,
in assisting these Indians
Indians to move to and locate on the Fort Hall reservation,
ervation, in Idaho Territory, and to aid them in
in educational
educational and
and agriagricultural pursuits on said reservation,
reservation, twenty thousand dollars.
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NAVA.TOES.
NAVAJOES.

For
of clothing,
clothing, or
or raw
raw maFor sixth of ten
ten instalments,
instalments, of
of such
such articles
articles of
material
thousand one
hundred and
terial in
in lieu
lieu thereof,
thereof, for
for nine thousand
one hundred
and forty-one
forty-one NaNavajo Indians,
exceeding five
five dollars
dollars per Indian,
Indian, as
eighth article
article
as per
per eighth
vajo
Indians, not
not exceeding
treaty of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, forty-five
treaty
of June
June first,
first, eighteen
forty-five thouthouhundred and
sand seven hundred
and five dollars.
instalments, to
For fifth
fifth of ten
ten instalments,
to be used by the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of InIndian
Affairs in
in the
such articles
articles as,
from time
to time,
dian Affairs
the purchase
purchase of
of such
as, from
time to
time,
the condition
condition and
necessities of
the Indians may
may indicate to
to be proper, the
the
the
and necessities
of the
each person who
engages in farming
farming or
sum of
of ten dollars
dollars to each
who engages
or mechanical
mechanical
pursuits;(estimated
(estimated to be three thousand
forty-seven persons,)
pursuits.
thousand and
and forty-seven
persons,) thirty
thirty
thousand
hundred and
thousand four
four hundred
and seventy
seventy dollars.
dollars.
two teachers,
teachers, one
one thousand
hundred dollars.
For pay
pay of two
thousand five
five hundred
dollars.
For
three thousand
For transportation
transportation of goods,
goods, three
thousand dollars.
dollars.
NEZ PEIRCE
PLAICE INDIANS.
INDIANS.
NEZ
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Navajoea.
Navajoea.

vol. xv, p. 669.
669.
Vol.

Nez Perce Indians.
NezPereeIndians.

For
five instalments,
of third
third series,
For last
last of
of five
instalments, of
series, for
for beneficial
beneficial objects,
objects, at
at
the discretion
discretion of
President, perfourth
per fourth article
of Juneeleventh,
June eleven th, Vol.
Vol. xii, p. 958.
958.
treatyof
of the
the President,
article treaty
the
eighteen hundred
fifty-five, six
six thousand
dollars.
hundred and
and fifty-five,
thousand dollars.
eighteen
For
fifteenth of
of twenty
support of
of two
two schools,
schools,
For fifteenth
twenty instalments,
instalments, for
for the
the support
one
which to
agricultural and
and industrial
industrial school,
keeping in
in rereschool, keeping
an agricultural
one of
of which
to be
be an
pair school
and for
providing suitable
suitable furniture,
furniture, books,
and
books, and
pair
school buildings,
buildings, and
for providing
stationery,
per fifth
of June
June eleventh,
eleventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
fifth article
article treaty
treaty of
hundred
stationery, per
and fiftrfive,
hundred dollars.
fifty-five, five hundred
For
of twenty
employment of
superfor the
the employment
of one superFor fifteenth
fifteenth of
twenty instalments, for
•intendent
and two
teachers, per
article treaty
treaty of
of June
June
two teachers,
per fifth
fifth article
intendent of
of teaching
teaching and
eleventh,
thousand seven hundred
eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, two thousand
dollars.
employment of one superFor fifteenth of twenty instalments, for the employment
intendent
intendent of farming, and two farmers, two millers, two blacksmiths,
carpenter, and
wagon and
and plow
plow
one gunsmith,
gunsmith, one carpenter,
and one wagon
one tinner,
tinner, one
eighteen hundred and
and
maker, per fifth article treaty of June eleventh, eighteen
fifty-five,
fifty-five, seven thousand dollars.
.
For fifteenth of twenty instalments, for pay of aaphysician, per fifth
article treaty of June eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one
thousand dollars.
keeping in repair
repair the
the buildbuildfor keeping
For fifteenth
fifteenth of twenty
twenty instalments, for
ings
various employees
employees and for providing
providing the necessary
necessary furniings for
for the
the various
ture therefor, per fifth article treaty of June eleventh, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, three hundred dollars.
For fifteenth
fifteenth of twenty instalments, for the salary
salary of such person as
of
the tribe may select to be their head chief per fifth article treaty of
June eleventh,
eleventh, eighteen hundred
hundred 'and
fifty-five, five hundred
hundred dollars
and fifty-five,
June
subordinate chiefs, as per fifth article treaty of June
For salary of two subordinate
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, one thousand dollars.
ninth, eighteen
ninth of sixteen
sixteen instalments, for boarding and clothing the chilFor ninth
dren
schools, providing
providing the schools
schools and boardingdren who shall attend
attend the schools,
houses
necessary furniture,
furniture, the
the purchase
wagons,
purchase of
of necessary
necessary wagons,
with necessary
houses with
teams,
agricultural implements,
of
tools, and so
so forth,
forth, and for fencing of
teams, agricultural
implements, tools,
such
gardening and farming
farming purposes for
for
such lands
lands as
as may be needed
needed for gardening
the schools, three thousand dollars.
For salaries
salaries of two matrons to take charge of the boarding schools,
two assistant
assistant teachers
farmer , one carpenter, and two millers,
millers, four
teachers, oue
one farmer,
hundred dollars
thousand five hundred
thousand
instalments, for keeping
in repair the hospital,
keeping in
For fifteenth
fifteenth of twenty instalments,
providing the necessary
necessary medicines, and the furniture
furniture therefor, three
and providing
hundred dollars.
necessary materialr,
material, one
For repair of houses, mills, and tools, and necessary
thousand
thousand dollars

Vol
p. 6,i0
650
Vol..xiv, p.
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Puyal- NISQUALLY,
PUYALLUP, AND OTHER TRIBES
Nisqually, FugalNISQUALLY, PUYALLUP,
TRIBES AND BANDS OF
OF INDIANS.
lop,
other tribes
lup, and other
and bands
bands of InIndians.
For
last of
twenty instalments,
instalments, in
in part
part payment
di ans.
of In
For last
of twenty
payment for
for relinquishment
relinquishment of
of
Vol. x, p. 1113.
title to lands, to be applied to beneficial objects, per fourth article treaty

Vol. x, p. 1113.

title to lands, to be applied to beneficial objects, per fourth article treaty

of December twenty-sixth
twenty-sixth eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand
thousand
dollars.
For last of twenty
twenty instalments for pay of
smith, carof instructors, smith,
carphysician, (who shall
shall furnish
medicine to
to the
the sick)
penter, farmer, and physician,
furnish medicine
sick)
per tenth article
eighteen hundred
hundred
article treaty of
of December
December twenty-sixth,
twenty-sixth, eighteen
and fifty:four,
fifty-four, six thousand seven hundred
dollars
hundred dollars
For the last of twenty
twentrinstaluients,
instalments, for the support of an
an agricultural
and industrial school, and support of smith and carpenter
carpenter shop,
shop, and
and proproviding the necessary tools therefor, in conformity
conformity with the tenth article
article
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four,
treaty of December, twenty-sixth,
one
fifty-four, one
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.

Northern CheyC heyNorthern
canes and
and ArapaArapaennes
hoes. oes

NORTHERN CHEYENNES
NORTHERN
CHEYENNES AND
AND ARAPAHOES
ARAPAHOES

hoes.

For sixth of thirty instalments,
instalments, for purchase of clothing as per
per sixth.
sixth.
article
article treaty of May tenth,
sixty-eight, twelve
twelve
tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
thousand dollars.
expended by
Secretary of
the
For sixth of ten instalments, to be expended
by the
the Secretary
of the
-Interior,
interior, ten dollars for each
each Indian roaming, in the purchase
purchase of such
such
th e InIn articles
from time to time, the condition and
and necessities
necessities ooffthe
articles as,
as, indicate
dians
may indicate to be proper, as per same treaty, eighteen thousand
thousand
dollars.
For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller,
blacksmith,
miller, farmer,
farmer, blacksmith,
and engineer, per seventh
seventh article of treaty
treaty of May tenth,
te n th, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight six thousand
thousand seven hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For last of four instalments, to furnish said Indians with flour and
and
meat, per sixth article of treaty of May tenth,
and
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty eight, fortrfive
fortyfive thousand dollars.
Indians to remove For transportation
transportation of goods,
two thousand
dollars: Provided,
goods, two
thousand dollars:
Provided, That
That
to
reservation before said
Northern Cheyennes
Arapahoes shall
toreservation
said Northern
Cheyennes and
and Arapahoes
shall remov
removee to
to their
their reserreserdelivery
of
supplies.
vation
in
delivery of supplies' 'ration
the Indian Territory before the delivery of said supplies
supplies apappropriated
propriated for by the foregoing clauses
Vol.
p.657.
vol. xv,
v, p.

Oipahas.
Ohifthae.

•

OMAHAS
OMAHAS

For seventh
seventh of fifteen instalments
instalments of this amount, being
being .third
third series,
series,
in money or otherwise, per fourth article treaty of March
March sixteenth,
sixteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-four, twenty thousand
thousand dollars
For ninth of ten instalments, for keeping
keeping in repair
repair a
grist and
saw
a grist
and saw
mill,
Vol. xiv, p. 668.
mill, and support of blacksmith shop, per eighth article
treaty of
of March
article treaty
March
sixteenth,
sixteenth, eighteen hundred and
and
article treaty of
d fifty-four and third article
of
March sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five, three hundred dollars.
one thousand
thousand
For ninth of ten instalments, for pay of one engineer,
engineer, one
two hundred dollars.
For ninth of ten instalments, for pay of one miller, per
per same
same treaties,
treaties,
nine hundred dollars
persame
For ninth of ten instalments, for pay of one farmer, per
same treaties,
nine hundred
hundred dbllars.
For ninth of ten instalments, for pay of blacksmith, per same treaties,
nine hundred dollars.
For seventh of ten instalments,
instalments, for support of blacksmith
blacksmith shop, and
and
supplying tools for the same, three hundred dollars
dollars
For 01%
one matron,
matron, six hundred dollars.

Vol.
1044.
p. 1044.
Vol. x,
x, p.

Waged
Osaged

Vol.vol.
vii,
p. 240.
vii, p.
240.

OSIGES
OSAGES

For interest
interest on sixty-nine thousand
thousand one hundred and twenty dollars,
at five per centum per annum, being value of fifty-four sections of land
land

set apart by treaty of June second,
second, eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty
twenty five.
five,
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for
educational purposes
resolution of
of January
January ninth, eight- Osages.
per Senate
Senate resolution
purposes per
for educational
een
hundred and
and thirty-eight,
and fifty-six
fifty-six
four hundred
hundred and
een hundred
thirty-eight, three
three thousand
thousand four
dollars
dollars.
For
dollars, at
at five
five per
centum
For interest
interest on
on three
three hunured
hunured thousand
thousand dollars,
per centum
per
annum, to
to be
be paid
semi annually; in
in money
money or
articles as
as the
the
per annum,
paid semiannually;
or such
such articles
Secretary of
the Interior
interior may
first article
treaty of
of SepSep- Vo. xi,
as per
per first
article treaty
Secretary
of the
may direct,
direct, as
xiv, p. 67.
687.
tember twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty five,
thousand
and sixty
five, fifteen
fifteen thousand
twenty-ninth, eighteen
tember
dollars.
For interest
on seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and twenty
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred
For
interest on
twenty thousand
and
forty-nine dollars,
dollars, at
at five
five per
eentum per
such
per annum,
annum, to
to be
be used for
for such
and forty-nine
per centum
objects
as the
the Secretary
the Interior
Interior may
direct, as
per act
July Vol. xvi, ch. 296,
objects as
Secretary of
of the
may direct,
as per
act of
of July
12, p.
fifteenth
hundred and
seventy, thirty-six
thirty-six thousand
thousand and
362.
p. 362.
and thirtythirty- § 12,
and seventy,
eighteen hundred
fifteenth eighteen
seven
and forty-five
cents: Provided,
of the
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the
forty-five cents:
Provided, That
seven dollars
dollars and
How proceeds
of
proceeds of
interior
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized to
expend, from the proceeds How
to expend,
Interior be,
certain
ertainSalcs
sales of
of land
land
of
the sale
lands of
and Little
Osage Indians
Indians provided
to may
b expended.
emaabe
exsended
provided to
Great and
Little Osage
sale of
of lands
of the
the Great
of the
be sold
sold by
section twelve
of said
said act
of July
July fifteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred
act of
fifteenth, eighteen
be
by section
twelve of
and seventy,
the sum
thousand dollars
per annum
for
annum for
dollars per
sum of
of two
two hundred
hundred thousand
seventy, the
and
two years,
or so
thereof as
may be
necessary, for
the purchase
of
for the
purchase of
as may
be ,necessary,
so much
much thereof
two
years, or
stock
agricultural implements,
opening farms,
of houses,
houses,
farms, erection
erection of
and agricultural
implements, opening
stock and
and for
the civilization
civilization and
Osages and
and of
of their,
tribal
their tribal
and support
support of
of the
the Osages
and
for the
government.
government.
OTOES AND
AND MISSOURIAS.
MISSOITRIAS.
OTOES

For seventh
fifteen instalments,
series, in
in money
money or
or
the third
third series,
instalments, being
being the
For
seventh of
of fifteen
otherwise,
per fourth
treaty of
March fifteenth,
eighteen hundred
otherwise, per
fourth article
article treaty
of March
fifteenth, eighteen
hundred
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, nine
dollars.
nine thousand
thousand dollars.
and
PAWNEES.
PAWNEES.

Otoes andMissouand MiRROUrias.
Vol.
p. 1039.
ol. x, p.

Pawnees.
Pawnees.

For
perpetual annuity,
annuity, at
at least
one half
goods and
For perpetual
least one
half of
of which
which is
is to
to be
be in
in goods
and Vol.
Vo xi, p. 729.
such articles
articles as
as may
may be
necessary for
for them,
them, per
per second
second article
article
be deemed
deemed necessary
such
treaty of
of September
September twenty-fourth,
twenty-fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fifty-seven,
and fifty-seven,
treaty
thirty thousand
thirty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For support
support of
two manual-labor
treaty of
of
article treaty
per third
third article
schools, per
manual-labor schools,
of two
For
September twenty-fourth,
twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and
fiftySeven,
thousand
seven, ten
ten thousand
and fifty
eighteen hundred
September
dollars.
dollars.
For
pay of
of two
farmers 'two
two blacksmiths
and two
two apprentices,
one
apprentices, one
blacksmiths and
two farmers,
For pay
miller
and apprentice,
teachers, one
and one
one carpenter,
carpenter,
shoemaker, and
one shoemaker,
two teachers,
apprentice, two
miller and
thousand five hundred dollars.
seven thousand
For pay
pay' of
of physician
purchase of medicines,
thousand two
medicines, one
one thousand
physician and purchase
For
hundred dollars.
hundred
For the
purchase of
of iron
steel and
other necessaries
necessaries for
shops,
for the
the shops,
and other
and steel
iron and
the purchase
For
five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
purchase of
of farming-utensils
farming-utensils and
stock one
two
thousand two
and stock,
one thousand
For the
the purchase
hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
repair of
of grist
grist and
saw mills,
mills, three
three hnudred
dollars.
hu1dred dollars.
and saw
For repair
For
transportation and
necessary cost
cost of
of delivery
delivery of
for the
the
of annuities
annuities for
and necessary
For transportation
Pawnees, one
one thousand
thousand five
dollars
five hundred
hundred dollars.
Pawneest
For this
amount, or
much thereof
the emmay be necessary, for the
thereof as may
or so much
this amount,
For
ployment of
of one
three teachers,
teachers, and
two assistant
assistant teachers,
and
teachers, and
and two
one matron,
matron, three
ployment
providing the
the school
books, and
four thousand
thousand
stationery, four
and stationery,
with fuel,
fuel, books,
school with
providing
hundred dollars.
dollars.
seven hundred
That
the Secretary
the Interior
Interior be,
and he
he hereby
authorized to Unexpended
Unexpended balbalis, authorized
hereby is,
be, and
Secretary of
of the
That the
use, for
of civilization
the Pawnee
Pawnee Indians,
Indians, the
the unexpended
unexpended ance
apof former
former apance of
of the
civilization of
purposes of
use,
for purposes
balances from
from funds
for fiscal
fiscal year
year ending
ending June
thirtieth, propriations,d.how
how
Popr'iatio'n
June thirtieth,
appropriated for
funds appropriated
balances
eighteen
hundred and
former years,
under the
pro- may b0 Uf30
years, under
the proand seventy-three,
seventy-three, and
and former
eighteen hundred
visions
with said tribes
twenty-fourth,
tribes of September twenty-fourth,
visions of the treaty
treaty with
and
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-seven,
fifty-seven, for support of schools and mills, and
eighteen
for pay
pay of
of employees
employees and
and smiths;
smiths; said
said balances
balances amounting
amounting to
to the
the sum
sum of
of
for
eight thousand
cent.
and thirty
thirty dollars
dollars and
and one cent
eight
thousand five
five hundred
hundred and
Vol.
18, pt.
pt. 3-11
3-11
Vol. 18,
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Ponces.
Poneas.

Vol. xii, p. 997.

PONCAS.
PONCAS.

For the
of fifteen
fifteen instalments
be paid
to them
them or
or
to be
paid to
(third series)
series) to
instalments (third
the first
first of
For
expended
for their
their benefit,
benefit, per
per second
second article
of treaty
March twelfth,
twelfth,
of March
treaty of
article of
expended for
eighteen
hundred and
and fifty-eight,
eight thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
fifty-eight, eight
eighteen hundred
For
amount, to
to be
expended during
the pleasure
pleasure of
of the
the President,
President,
during the
be expended
this amount,
For this
in
furnishing such
aid and
assistance in
mechanical
and mechanical
in agricultural
agricultural and
and assistance
such aid
in furnishing
pursuits, including
including the
working of
mill, as
as provided
provided by
second article
Article
bysecond
of the
the mill,
the working
pursuits,
treaty of
March twelfth,
hundred and
and fifty-eight,
fifty-eight, as
as the
the SecreSecreeighteen hundred
of March
twelfth, eighteen
treaty
tary of
Interior may
may consider
advantageous and
necessary, five
five
and necessary,
consider advantageous
tary
of the
the'Interior
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For this
or so
much thereof
as may
may be
be necessary,
necessary, to
be used
to be
used
thereof as
amount or
so much
For
this amount
at the
the President,
President, to
carry on
on the
the work
work of
aiding and
and
of aiding
to carry
of the
at
the discretion
discretion of
instructing the
with a
a view
view to
to their
their
of civilization,
civilization, with
in the
the arts
arts of
the Poncas
Poncas in
instructing
self
support, and
and clothing,
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
clothing, five
for subsistence
subsistence and
and for
self support,
PGTTAWATOMIES.
PGTTAWATOMIES.

Pottawatoruies.
Pottawatomies.
Vol.
Vol. vii,
vii, p. 51.
51.

Vol. vii, p. 114.

Vol. vii, p. 185.
vol.
vii, p. 317.
317.
Vol. vii,p.
vol. vii,
vii, p.
p, 320.
320.
Vol.

Vol. ix, p. 855.

Vol. vii, p. 200.
296.

For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, in
silver, per
fourth article
August
treaty of
of August
per fourth
article treaty
in silver,
For
third, seventeen
seventeen hundred
hundred and
ninety-five, three
three hundred
and fifty-seven
fifty-seven
hundred and
and ninety-five,
third,
dollars
cents.
and eighty
eighty cents.
dollars and
Septempermanent annuity, in silver, per third article treaty of 'SeptemFor permanent
ber
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and nine,
hundred and seventynine, one
one hundred
eighteen hundred
ber thirtieth,
eight dollars and ninety
cents.
ninety cents.
eight
permanent annuity,
annuity, in silver,
article treaty of October
October
silver, per
per third article
For permanent
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and eighteen, eight hundred and
ninety-four
and ninety-four
hundred and
second,
dollars
and fifty
fifty cents.
dollars and
permanent annuity, in money, per
article treaty of Sepper second article
For permanent
tember twentieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty-eight, seven
hundred
seven hundred
twentieth, eighteen
tember
and fifteen dollars
and sixty
sixty cents.
cents.
dollars and
and
permanent annuity,
in specie,
specie, per second article treaty of July
annuity, in
For permanent
twenty-ninth, eighteen
hundred and
twenty-nine, and second article of
and twenty-nine,
eighteen hundred
twenty-ninth,
treaty of
September twentieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and twenty-eight, five
twentieth, eighteen
of September
treaty
thousand
hundred and
twenty-four dollars
seventy-seven
dollars and seventy-seven
and twenty-four
thousand seven
seven hundred
cents.
cents.
purposes, five thousand dollars.
educational purposes,
For educational
For permanent provision for payment of uloney,
money, in lieu of tobacco,
tobacco,
September twentieth,
twentieth, eightiron, and
and steel, per
per second
second article treaty
treaty of
of September
een hundred
hundred and twenty-eight,
twenty-eight, and tenth
tenth article treaties
treaties of June fifth
and seventeenth,
hundred and seven
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, one hundred
dollars
dollars and
and thirty-four cents.
cents.
For permanent provisions for three
blacksmiths and
three blacksmiths
and assistants,
assistants, and
and
for
article treaty
October sixfor iron
iron and steel
steel for shops,
shops, per third
third article
treaty of October
teenth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six,
second article treaty of Septwenty-six, second
tember twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and second
article treaty
twenty-ninth, eighteen
treaty July twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and twenty-nine,
twenty-nine, one
one
thousand and eight dollars and ninety-nine
ninety-nine cents.
For
permanent provision
second article,
For permanent
provision for
for fifty
fifty barrels of
of salt,
salt, per second
treaty
twenty-ninth, eighteen
twenty-nine, one
treaty of July
July twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and twenty-nine,
one
hundred and fifty-six dollars and fifty-four cents.
hundred
hundred and sixty-eight thousand one hundred
For interest
interest on one hundred
and
twenty-three dollars and eighty-five
eighty-five cents,
and twenty-three
cents, at
at five per
per centum,
centum, in
conformity
provisions of article seventh of treaties
conformity with provisions•
treaties of June fifth
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, eleven thousand five
and seventeenth,
five
hundred
hundred and three dollars and twenty-one
twenty-one cents.

Pottawatomies of
Pottawatomies
Huron.

Vol. vii, p. 105.

1874.
1874.

FOTTAWATOATTFS
POTTAWATOWMIES OF

HURON.
HURON.

permanent annuity, in money
money or otherwise,
otherwise, per second article
article
For permanent
hundred and
and seven,
four
treaty of
of November
November seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seven, four
hundred
hundred dollars.
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QUAPAWS.
QUAPAWS.

Quapaws.
Quapaws.

For the
the education,
education, during
the pleasure
pleasure of
President, per third
third arof the
the President,
during the
For
tide
thirteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
one
and thirty-three,
thirty-three, one
hundred and
of May
May thirteenth,
tide treaty
treaty of
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
For
and tools, iron,
iron, and steel for blackand assistants,
assistants, and
bliuksmith and
For bliiasmith
smith-shop, per
per same
same article
article of
and sixty
of same
same treaty, one thousand and
smith-shop,
dollars.
For
farmer, during
pleasure of
per same
same treaty,
treaty,
of the
the President,
President, per
the pleasure
during the
For one
one farmer,
six hundred dollars.
dollars.
six

VoL vii,
425.
vii, p. 4'25.
Vol.

QUI-NAI-ELT AND
QUID-LEH-UTE INDIANS
INDIANS
AND QUIL-LEH-UTE
QUI-NAI-ELT

Qui -nai -elt and
and
Qui-nai-elt
Quil-leh-ute
InQuil-leh-ute In-

dians.

For last
of five
instalments on
dollars (being
v
ol. xii p. 972
Vol
972..
(being dians.
thousand dollars
on twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
For
last of
five instalments
the
first series,)
objects, under
of the
Presithe Presithe direction
direction of
under the
for beneficial
beneficial objects,
series,) for
the first
dent,
per fourth
article treaty
of July
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fiftyJuly first,
treaty of
dent, per
fourth article
five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
five, one
one thousand
five,
fifteenth of
of twenty
twenty instalments,
instalments, for
for the
the support
of an
an agriculagriculsupport of
For fifteenth
tural and
and for
of suitable
suitable instructors,
per
instructors, per
for pay
pay of
school, and
industrial school,
tural
and industrial
tenth article
treaty of
of July
hundred and
two
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, two
eighteen hundred
July first,
first, eighteen
tenth
article treaty
thousand five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
thousand
For
fifteenth of
of twenty
for support
support of smith and carcarinstalments, for
twenty instalments,
For fifteenth
artipenter shop,
shop,. and
provide the
necessary tools therefor; per tenth artithe necessary
and to
to provide
penter
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred
hundred
cle treaty of July first, eighteen
dollars.
For
a blackemployment of a
for the employment
twenty instalments, for
of twenty
For fifteenth
fifteenth of
smith,
and farmer,
who shall furnish mediphysician, who
farmer, and aaphysician,
carpenter, and
smith, carpenter,
huncines
for the
article treaty of July first, eighteen buntenth article
the sick, per tenth
cines for
dred.and
hundred dollardollar:,
fifty-five, four thousand one hundred
dred.and fifty-five,
RIVER CROWS.
CROWS.
RIVER

River Crows.

For
this amount,
to be
be expended
expended for
such goods,
provisions, and
goods, provisions,
for such
amount, to
For this
other articles
articles as
the President,
determine, into time, may determine,
from time
time to
President, from
as the
other
cluding
instructing in agricultural and mein instructing
thereof, in
transportation thereof,
eluding transportation
chanical pursuits,
pursuits, in
in providing
providing employees,
educating children,
children, procuremployees, educating
chanical
ing medicine
and medical
care for and support of the aged,
attendance, care
medical attendance,
medicine and
ing
sick,
and infirm,
infirm, for
for the
the helpless
helpless orphans
orphans of said Indians, and in any
sick, and
other
to promote
improvement,
civilization, comfort, and improvement,
their civilization,
promote their
respect to
other respect
thirty thousand dollars.
ROGUE-RIVERS.
ROGUE-RIVERS.

Rogue-Rivers.
Rogue-Rivers.

For last
in blankets, clothing, farming utensils,
five instalments,
instalments, in
last of
of five
For
and
per fourth
September tenth, eighteen huntreaty of September
article treaty
fourth article
stock, per
and stock,
dred
and fifty-three,
fifty-three, three
thousand dollars.
three thousand
dred and

Vol. x,p.
x, p. 1019.
1019.
Vol.

SACS AND
FOXES ON
ON THE
MigSISSIPPI.
THE MiSSISSIPPI.
AND FOXES
SACS

Sails and
Foxes on
Sacs
andFoxeson
the Mississippi.
Mississippi.
the
5
8
P- 85.
For
in goods
goods or
otherwise, per third
Vol. vii, p.
article treaty Volthird article
or otherwise,
annuity, in
permanent annuity,
For permanent

of November
third, eighteen
one thousand
thousand dollars.
and four,
four, one
hundred and
eighteen hundred
November third,
of
p. 541.
For
on. two
two hundred
hundred thousand
dollars, at
centum, per Vol. vii, p.541.
five per centum,
at five
thousand dollars,
interest on
For interest
second
October twenty-first,
eighteen hundred and
twenty-first, eighteen
of October
treaty of
article treaty
second article
thirty-seven,
thousand dollars.
thirty-seven, ten thousand
For
interest on
thousand dollars
centum,
per centum,
at five
five per
dollars, at
hundred thousand
eight hundred
on eight
For interest
per
second article
October eleventh,
eleventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
Vol. vii,
596.
vii, p. 596.
and Vol.
hundred and
of October
treaty of
article treaty
per second
forty-two,
dollars, of
of which
which sum,
hunfive hunone thousand
thousand five
sum, one
thousand dollars,
forty thousand
forty-two, forty
dred
dollars shall
shall be
paid for
for a
a physician
physician for
for the
agency, who
who shall
shall
the agency,
be paid
dred dollars
may be
he
Portion may
appro-- Portion
Provided, That so much of the appro
medicines; Provided,
furnish the necessary
necessary medicines;
priation herein
herein made
the Sacs
Sacs and
on the
Mississippi as
shall used
of
of
purposes
for PurP°8°8
used f°r
as shall
the Mississippi
Foxes on
and Foxes
for the
made for
priation
civilbe deemed
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior,
Interior, not
exceeding f
i
lataon
n
ti and
iation.
a
not exceeding
of the
necessary by
be
deemed necessary
purfifty per
per centum
centum thereof,
thereof, may
be used,
used, under his direction, for the purmay be
fifty
poses of
of education
Provided, further,
Indians Proviso,
P"vis° ,
the Indians
further, That the
civilization::Provided,
and civilization
education and
poses
shall consent
thereto,
consent thereto.
shall
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SACS
FOXES OF
OF MISSOURI.
SACS AND
AND FOXES
MISSOURI.

For interest
interest on one hundred and fifty-seven
fifty-seven thousand
thousand four hundred
dollars, at
the, direction
direction of
dollars,
at five
five per
per centum,
centum, under
under the
of the
the President,
President, per
per
second
article treaty
second article
treaty of
of October
October twenty-first,
twenty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
thirty-seven,
eight hunched
dollars.
thirty-seven, seven
seven thousand
thousand eight
hundred and
and seventy
seventy dollars.
For
aufount to
to be
expended in
in the
of a
a suitable
suitable schoolFor this
this ambunt
be expended
the erection
erection of
schoolhouse,
house for
the school-teacher,
benefit of
the
house, and
and dwelling
dwelling house
for the
school-teacher, for
for the
the benefit
of the
Sacs and
and Foxes
of the
the 1VlissOuri,
provisions of
of
Sacs
Foxes of
Miss6uri, in
in accordance
accordance with
with the
the provisions
Vel. xii, pP.
the fifth
fifth article
of the
treaty with
said tribe
tribe of
of March
eighteen
Vol.
pp. 1172,
1172, the
article of
the treaty
with said
March sixth,
sixth, eighteen
1173.
hundred and sixty-one, one
hundred
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the
support of
said school
for the
fiscal year
year ending
ending June
thirtieth,
For
the support
of said
school for
the fiscal
June thirtieth,
eighteen huilred
hundred and
and seventy-five
per said
said article
article of
of the
treaty, two
two
eighteen
seventy-five as
as per
the treaty,
hundred dollars:
dollars: Provided,
That so
much of
the appropriation
appropriation herein
herein
Portion may be
bohundred
Provided, That
so much
of the
purposes of made
Missouri as
deemed necessary
necessary
used for purposre
made for the
the Sacs
Sacs and Foxes
Foxes of
of the Missouri
as shall
shall be
be deemed
!
,dneation and
by the Secretary of the Interior, not exceeding fifty per centum thereof,
education
ci.at ion. and civil- by the Secretary of the Interior, not exceeding fifty per centum thereof,
may be
his direction,
the purposes
purposes of
of education
education and
and
t °'
may
be used,
used, under
under his
direction, for
for the
Proviso.
civilization: Provided
Provided further,
further, That
That the
Indians shall
shall consent
consent thereto.
thereto.
Prov;so.
civilization:
the Indians
Vol vii,
p. 540.
Vol.
vii, p.
540.

Seminoles.
Seminoles.

Vol. xi, p.
p. 702.

,ol. xiv, p. 756.

Senecas.

SEMINOLES.
SEMINOLES.

For nye
centum interest
interest on
on two
and fifty
thousand dolFor
live per
per centum
two hundred
hundred and
fifty thousand
dolas annuity,
eighth article
article treaty
treaty of
of August
lars, to
to be
be paid
paid as
annuity, as
as per
per eighth
August sevsevthousand five
hundred dol.
enth, eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-six,
fifty-six, twelve
twelve thousand
five hundred
dolI
ars.
lars.
hundred and fifty thousand
per
For interest
interest on two
two hundred
thousand dollars
dollars at
at five
five per
centum, to
joined their
brethren
centum,
to be
be paid
paid as
as annuity, (they
(they having
having joined
their brethren
treaty of
of August
August seventh,
eighteen hundred
west) per
per eighth article
article treaty
seventh, eighteen
hundred
and fifty-six, twelve thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand dollars
For interest on fifty
fifty thousand
dollars at
at the
the rate of five per
per centum
per annum,
annum, to
be paid
paid annually
annually for
the support
as per
per third
third
of schools,
schools, as
support of
for the
to be
per
article
article treaty of March twenty-first,
twenty-first, eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-six,. two
two
and sixty-six,
thousand
thousand five hundred dollars.
For interest on
on twenty thousand dollars, at the rate
rate of five per
ceiitper centannum, to be
annually for the
of the
the Seminole
um per annum,
be paid
paid annually
the support
support of
Seminole
government, as per
government,
per third
third article
article treaty
treaty of
of March
March twenty-first
twenty-first eighteen
eighteen
hundred and
thousand dollars.
hundred
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, one
one thousand
dollars.
SENECAS.

For
in specie,
specie, per
fourth article
article treaty
treaty of
of SeptemSeptemannuity, in
per fourth
For perinanent
permanent annuity,
twenty-ninth, eighteen
hundred dollars.
dollars.
ber twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventeen,
seventeen, five
five hundred
For
annuity, in
per fourth
fourth article,
article, treaty
treatynf
of SeptemSeptemspecie, per
Vol.
p. 179.
in specie,
For permanent
permanent annuity,
Vol vii, p.
seventeenth, eighteen
hundred and
and eighteen,
ber seventeenth,
eighteen hundred
eighteen, five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Vol. •xv,
xv, p. 515.
blacksmith and
to be
For blacksmith
and assistant,
assistant, shops and
and tools iron and
and steels
steel, to
be
4, p. applied
Vol. vii, art. 4,
as
stipulated in the seventh article
article treaty of February
February twentyapplied
stipulated
twenty319.
sixty-seven, one
thousand and
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
one thousand
and sixty
sixty dollars.
dollars.
For miller, during the pleasure of the President, six hundred'tollars.
hundredtollars.
Vol. vii, p. 161.

Sonecas
Senecas of New
New
York:
York.
1831, ch. 26, vol.
iv,
iv, p. 442.

SENECAS OF
OF NEW
NEW YORK.
YORK.
SENECAS

SenecasandSbawScnecasandShawnees.
p. 179.
Vol. vii, p.

SENECAS AND SHAWNEES.
SHAWNEES.

For
annuity, in
in lieu
interest on
on stock,
lieu of
of interest
stock, per
per act
act of
of FebruFebruFor permanent
permanent annuity,
eighteen hundred and thirty-one,
ary nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen
thirty-one, six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For interest, in lieu, of investment,
investment, on seventy-five
seventy-five thousand dollars,
1846, ch. 34,
34, vol. at five per centum,
184G,
centum, per act of June twenty-seventh,
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
ix, p.
p. 35.
ix,
35.
forty-six,sthree thousand
and forty-six
thousand seven hundred
hundred and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
For interest, at five per centum, on forty-three
forty-three thousand and fifty dollars, transferred
transferred from the Ontario
Ontario Bank to the United
United States Treasury,
Treasury,
per
twenty-seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-six,
two
per act of
of June
June twenty-seventh,
forty-six, two
thousand one hundred
hundred and fifty-two
fifty-two dollars and
and fifty cents.

For permanent
permanent annuity, in specie,
specie, per fourth
fourth article treaty
treaty of Septemeighteen hundred
ber seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteen
hundred and eighteen, one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
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For blacksmith
blacksmith and
and assistant,
shop and
and steel, per Senecas
and
Senecas and
iron and
tools, iron
and tools,
assistant, shop
For
7
s.
___
fourth
article of
treaty of
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and thirtyShia,w_nee
thirty- Shawnees.
hundred and
of July
July twentieth,
of treaty
fourth article
3.?Z
r.
p. 352.
Vol.
v
ol .vii,..)1
one and
and fifth
twenty-third eighteen
eighteen hunhuno. xv, pp.
4,
vol.
pp. 514,
of treaty
treaty of
of February
February twenty-third
one
fifth article
article of
dred
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, one
one thousand
sixty dollars.
515.
dollars.
and sixty
thousand and
dred and
SENECAS,
SHAWNEES, QUAPAWS,
QUAPAWS,
SENECAS, SHAWNEES,
WYANDOTTS,
WYANDOTTS,

PEORIAS,
Sh a
wawSenecas, Sh
OTTAWAS, Senecas,
KASKASKIAS, OTTAWAS,
PEOlIAS, KASKASKIAS,
PeQuapaws, Penees, Quapaws,
AND OTHERS.
nees,
P
&c.pa
or a &c.
OTHERS.
AND
onus,

For
last of
instalments, for
pay of
of blacksmith
blacksmith and
necessary
for necessary
and for
for pay
six instalments,
of six
For last
iron, steel,
and tools,
and Piankeshaws,
Piankeshaws,
Weas, and
Kaskaskias, Weas,
Peorias, Kaskaskias,
for Peorias,
tools, for
steel, and
iron,
per
article of
of treaty
of February-twenty-third,
eighteen Vol. xv, pp.
pp.
February-twenty-third, eighteen
treaty of
twenty-seventh article
per twenty-seventh
hundred
sixty-seven, one
thousand one
hundred and
twenty-three 520 '
and twenty-three520.
one hundred
one thousand
and sixty-seven,
hundred and
dollars and
twenty-nine cents.
cents.
and twenty-nine
dollars
SHAWNEES.
SHAWNEES.

For permanent
permanent annuity,
educational purposes,
fourth article
artiole
purposes, per fourth
for educational
annuity, for
For
treaty
of August
August third,
third, seventeen
hundred and
ninety-five, and third
and ninety-five,
seventeen hundred
treaty of
article
treaty of
of May
May tenth,
hundred and
fifty-four, one thouand fifty-four,
eighteen hundred
tenth, eighteen
article treaty
sand
dollars.
sand dollars.
For
in specie,
educational purposes, per fourth
specie, for educational
annuity; in
permanent annuity;
For permanent
article
of September
September twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sevenhundred and
treaty of
article treaty
teen, and
and third
third article
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fiftyfiftyof May
May tenth,
treaty of
article treaty
teen,
thousand dollars.
four, two thousand
For
interest, at
on forty
forty thousand
dollars, for
for educathousand dollars,
centum, on
per centum,
at five
five per
For interest,
tional
eighteen hundred
hundred
article treaty of May tenth, eighteen
third article
purposes, per third
tional purposes,
and fifty-four,
two thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fifty-four, two
and
SlIOSIIONES.
SHOSHONEIS.

515,
515,

Shawnees.
Shawnees.
VoL
p. 51.
51.
vii, p.
Vol vii,
Vol. x, p. 1056.

Vol. x,

p. 1056

fol. vii,
vii, p.
161.
p. 161.
'ol.

Sboshones.
Sboshones.
681.
Vol. xiii, pp. 681.

Eastern Bands.—For
twenty instalments,
to be
he expended,
expended, 68Eas
'Eastern
Bands.-For eleventh
eleventh of
of twenty
instalments, to
4stern bands
bands.
under the
direction of
of the
purchase of
t
,
frneatice..
pot,
treaties.
of such articles as Poe
in the purchase
the President, in
the direction
under
he may
may deem
suitable to
to their
as hunters
hunters or
per
or herdsmen,
herdsmen, per
either as
wants, either
their wants,
deem suitable
he
fifth article
second eighteen
eighteen and
and sixty-three, ten thousand
thousand
July second
of July
treaty of
article treaty
fifth
dollars.
expended, Western bands.
Western
of twenty
instalments, to be expended,
twenty instalments,
eleventh of
Bands.-For eleventh
Western Bands.—For
treaties.
Post, treaties.
under
the direction
of the
the President,
President, in the purchase of such articles
articles as Pat,
direction of
under the
per
or
herdsmen,
he
may
deem
suitable
to
their
wants,
either
hunters
herdsmen,
hunters
as
either
wants,
to
their
suitable
be may deem
seventh article
article treaty
of October
October first,
first, eighteen
and sixty-three,
sixty-three,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
treaty of
seventh
five thousanddollars.
thousand-dollars.
five
Northwestern
of twenty
ex- Northwestern
Northwestern
to be
be exinstalments, to
twenty instalments,
eleventh of
Bands.-For eleventh
Northwestern Bands.—For
pended
under the
direction of
of the
the President,
such bad
663.
66.
bani ds.
of such
purchase of
in the
the purchase
President, in
the direction
pended under
articles
either as hunters or
•
—I"
articles as he may deem suitable to their wants, either
herdsncien,
per third
third article
of July
July thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred
treaty of
article treaty
herdsmen, per
sixty-three, five thousand dollars.
and sixty-three
Goship
Band.—For eleventh
of twenty
twenty instalments,
to be
be expended
expended Gosbip band.
instalments, to
eleventh of
Goship Band.-For
under
the direction
direction of
the President
in the
purchase of
such articles,
articles, in7,
xiii, art. 7,
in- Vol. xifi,
of such
the purchase
President in
of the
under the
P-68.
eluditg
herding or
or other
purposes, as
is he
he shall
682 '
shall deem suitable P'
other purposes,
for herding
cattle for
cluding cattle
to their
wants and
condition as
as hunters
article
per third article
or herdsmen,
herdsmen, per
hunters or
and condition
to
their wants
thouof treaty
October twelfth,
twelfth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-three, one thoueighteen hundred
of October
treaty of
of
sand dollars.
SHOSHONES AND DANNOOKS.
BANNOCKS.
SHOSHON3S

Shoshones.—F
or fifth
purchase eight
hundred
eight hundred
to purchase
instalments, to
of thirty
thirty instalments,
fifth of
Slwshones.-For
suits
of clothing
clothing for
for males
of age,
hose,
flannel, hose,
the flannel,
age, the
years of
fourteen years
over fourteen
males over
suits of
calico,
for eight
hundred females
over the
twelve
of twelve
the age of
females over
eight hundred
and domestics
domestics for
calico, and
years, and
make suits for eight hundred
hundred
be needed to make
as may
may be
goods as
such goods
and such
years,
boys and
girls, under
named, thirteen thousand eight hundred
hundred
the ages named,
under the
and girls,
boys
and
seventy-four dollars.
and seventy-four
For
purchase 9f
for the purchase
instalments, for
ten instalments,
of ten
fourth of
For fourth
9 f such articles as may
be
considered proper
Secretary of
the Interior
Interior for
for persons
persons enenof the
the Secretary
by the
proper by
be considered
gaged
in agriculture,
agriculture, at
twenty dollars
dollars each,
each, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dolat twenty
gaged in
lars.

Shoshones and

Bannocks.

Shoshones.
Shoshones.
Vol. xv, p. 676.

Vol. xv, p. 676.
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carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and
For pay
pay of
of physician,
and
teacher, carpenter,
physician, teacher,
For
blacksmith, as
per tenth
eighteen hundred
hundred
treaty, of July third, eighteen
article treaty,
tenth article
as per
blacksmith,
and
three thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
sixty-eight, three
and sixty-eight,
For
of three
for the
seeds and farmof seeds
purchase of
the purchase
instalments, for
three instalments,
second of
For second
Vol.
pp. 675,
as per
article treaty of July third, eighteen huneighth article
per eighth
ing-implements, as
675, ing-implements,
sv, pp.
Vol. xv,
676.
dred and sixty-eight, one thousand dollars.
For pay
second blacksmith,
iron, steel,
steel, and
other matemateand other
such iron,
and such
blacksmith, and
of second
pay of
For
rials as
as may
be required,
per eighth
eighth article
treaty, one
one thousand
thousand
same treaty,
article same
required, per
may be
rials
dollars.
Bannocks.
Bannochs.—For fifth of thirty instalments, to purchase four hundred
Bannoclcs.-For
Bannocks.
676
xv, p.
suits,
of clothing
clothing for
over fourteen
years of age; the flannel, hose,
fourteen years
males over
for males
suit of
p. 676
Vol. xv,
calico,
hundred females
over twelve
twelve years
years of
age;
of age;
females over
four hundred
for four
domestics for
and domestics
calico, and
and
flannel and,
cotton goods
needed to
four
for four
suits for
make suits
to make
be needed
may be
as may
goods as
and cotton
such flannel
and such
hundred
under the
ages named,
named, six
six thousand
thousand nine
nine hunhunthe ages
girls under
and girls
boys and
hundred boys
dred
dollars.
thirty-seven dollars.
and thirty-seven
dred and
For
of ten
instalments, for
for the
such articles as may
purchase of such
the purchase
ten instalments,
fifth of
For fifth
be considered
considered proper
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior,
Interior, for
for eight hunof the
proper by
he
dred persons
persons roaming,
roaming, at
at ten
ten dollars
dollars each,
hundred persons
each, and four hundred
dred
sngaged
in agriculture,
agriculture, at
dollars each,
each, fourteen
fourteen thousand
thousand
twenty dollars
at twenty
engaged in
dollars.
dollars.
vol. xv,
For pay
pay of physician,
physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer,
farmer, and
pp. 675, For
xv, pp.
Vol.
(
eighteen hundred
676
676..
blacksmith, as per tenth article treaty of July third, eighteen
and sixty-eight, three thousand dollars.
For
farming
of three instalments, for the purchase of seeds and farming
first of
For first
implements, as
as per
per eighth
article same treaty, eight hundred dollars.
eighth article
implements,
Shoshones
purchased for the Shoshone
For
transportation of
of goods that
that may be purchased
For transportation
and Bannocks,
Bannooks, four
thousand dollars.
dollars.
four thousand
and
Agreement
of
For
this amount,
amount, being
first of
of five
instalments of the sum of
five instalments
the first
being the
For this
Agreement of
agreement dated Sepa certain agreement
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars named in a
con- twenty-five
2, 1872, conSept. 26,
tinned.
tember
twenty-sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-two, which agreetember twenty-sixth,
firmed.
1872, eh.
hereby confirmed, made under the provisions of the act of June
ch. 263, vol. ment is hereby
21 4.
xvii,
p.214
first,
hundred and
seventy-two, by F. R. Brunot, president of
of
and Seventy-two,
eighteen hundred
first, eighteen
vii, p.
the
Board of
of Indian
Shoshone tribe of Indians,
Commissioners, with the Shoshone
Indian Commissioners,
the Board
for
said Indians
Indians of
of certain
lands within the limits
certain lands
by said
relinquishment by
the relinquishment
for the
of
the reservation
reservation ceded to said Indians by the treaty made with them
of the
vol. xvi,
xvi, pp.
pp. 673,
July third,
third, eighteen
sixty-eight, the
the sum
expended,
sum to be expended,
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
673, July
Vol.
stock-cattle, five
under.
five
direction of the President, in the purchase of stock-cattle,
under, the direction
678.
thousand dollars; to be available
available immediately
immediately upon the passage
passage of this
thousand
act.
instalments, to be paid to
For this
this amount,
being the first of five instalments,
amount, being
For
Wash-a-kie,
of the
Shoshones, as
September
as per said agreement of September
the Shoshones,
chief of
Wash-a-kie, chief
dollars;
twenty-sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-two, five hundred dollars;
and seventy-two,
twenty-sixth,
to
available immediately
immediately upon the passage of this act.
be available
to be
Shoshones
Shoshonos

Bannocks.
Bannocks.

and
an d

Sbosliones,
SHOSIIONES, BANNACKS,
BANNACKS, AND OTHER
OTHER BANDS
BANDS OF INDIANS
INDIANS IN IDAHO AND
Sloshones, Ban- SHOSIONES,
SOUTHEASTERN OREGON.
other
Sl1UTHEASTERN OREGON.
OREGON.
SOUTHEASTEUN
bands of Indians
Indians in
bands
Idaho and SouthSoutheastern
For this amount,
amount, to be expended by directions
directions of the President, in asOregon.
eastern Oregon.

packs, and
hacks,

and
sisting the
the roving
Indians in Southern Idaho to move to and
of Indians
bands of
roving bands
sisting
locate
the Fort
Fort Hall reservation
reservation in Idaho Territory, and to assist
assist
on the
locate on
them
education and
reservation, ten
agricultural pursuits on said reservation,
and agricultural
in education
them in
thousand dollars.
directions of the President, in asFor this
this amount,
be expended
expended by directions
to be
amount, to
For
Southeastern Oregon to move
sisting the roving bands of Indians in Southeastern
assist
reservation in Oregon,
Indian reservation
Oregon, and to assist,
some proper Indian
locate on sothe
and locate
them in agricultural
agricultural pursuits
dollars.
pursuits thereon, ten thousand dollars.
them

Six Nations of
Six
New
York.
Neaw York.
Vol.
Vol.

SIX NATIONS
NATIONS OF NEW YORK.
YORK.

articles, per sixth
For
permanent annuity,
annuity, in clothing and other useful articles,
For permanent
746 . article
article treaty
treaty of NovenTher
seventeen hundred
hundred' and ninetyseventeenth, seventeen
Novehfber seventeepth,
ii, p. 746.
four thousand five hundred dollars.
four, four
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SIOUX OF DIFFERENT
INCLUDING SANTEE
SANTEE SIOUX
Sioux of different
different
THE Sioux
IN THE
SIOUX IN
TRIBEM, INCLUDING
OF DIFFERENT TRIBES,
SIOUX
STATE OF
NEBRASKA.&e.
tribes, &c.
OF NEBRASKA.
STATSE

For
fifth of
thirty instalments,
instalments, to
clothing for
males over
for males
purchase clothing
to purchase
of thirty
For fifth
fourteen years
age; for
hose, and
clalico, and
and domestics
domestics reand clalico,
flannel, hose,
for flannel,
of age;
years of
fourteen
quired
for females
females over
twelve years
age; and
and for
flannel and
such flannel
for such
of age;
years of
over twelve
quired for
cotton
may be
needed to
make suits
and girls
per Vol. xv, pp. 635
girls,?per
boys and
for boys
suits for
to make
be needed
as may
goods as
cotton goods
tenth
article treaty
treaty of
twenty-ninth, eighteen
638 '
sixty- 638
and sixtyhundred and
eighteen hundred
April twenty-ninth,
of April
tenth article
eight,
one hundred
fifty-nine thousand
four hundred dollars.
thousand four
and fifty-nine
hundred and
eight, one
For
thirty instalments,
instalments to
articles as may be
purchase such articles
to purchase
of thirty
fifth of
For fifth
considered proper
proper by
by the
for persons
persons roaming
roaming
Interior for
the Interior
of the
Secretary of
the Secretary
considered
and for
for persons
persons engaged
agriculture, two
thousand dollars.
dollars.
hundred thousand
two hundred
in agriculture,
engaged in
and
For
pay of
of second
and furnishing
and other
steel, and
iron, steel,
furnishing iron,
blacksmith, and
second blacksmith,
For pay
material,
per eighth
eighth article
article of
treaty of
twenty-ninth, eighteen
eighteen
April twenty-ninth,
of April
of treaty
material, per
hundred
and sixty-eight,
thousand dollars.
two thousand
sixty-eight, two
hundred and
For
be expended
the purchase
beef, flour,
bacon,
flour, bacon,
of beef,
purchase of
in the
expended in
to be
amount, to
this amount,
For this
and sugar,
quantities, for
persons; and
thousand persons;
thirty thousand
for thirty
proportionate quantities,
in proportionate
sugar, in
and
for
subsistence of
Sioux and.
purposes of
for purposes
and for
Poncas;•and
and. Poncas
Yankton Sioux
the Yankton
of the
for subsistence
civilization, one
one million
million one
Provided, That
nt
Pres i d esupThat m The
dollars: Provided,
thousand dollars:
hundred thousand
one hundred
civilization,
withhold
aThePresident
y withhold
the President
President may
may withhold
withhold the
said supplies
supplies from
from said
Indians, or
or any
i
until, &o. supany plies
said Indians,
the said
the
band
until they
they shall
consent to
of the
Niobrara p iee until, dm
the Niobrara
north of
remain north
to remain
shall consent
thereof, until
band thereof,
and
outside of
of Wyoming,
Wyoming, if
if he
expedient so to do.
deems it expedient
he deems
and outside
For
physician, five
five teachers,
one carpenter,
carpenter, one
miller,, one
one miller
teachers, one
of physician,
pay of
For pay
engineer , one
farmer, and
and one
one blacksmith
blacksmith per thirteenth article of
one farmer,
engineer,
treaty oiApril
twenty-ninth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-eight, ten thoueighteen hundred
of April twenty-ninth,
treaty
sand
dollars.
hundred dollars.
four hundred
sand four
For seeond
of three
for the
seeds and agriof seeds
purchase of
the purchase
instalments, for
three instalments,
second of
For
cultural
implements, to
furnished to
or lodges
who
lodges who
families or
of families
heads of
to heads
be furnished
to be
cultural implements,
shall engage
in farming,
farming, as
eighth article
article treaty of April twentyper eighth
as per
engage in
shall
ninth, eighteen
sixty-eight, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
ninth,
For
industrial school
at the
the Santee
Santee Sioux
three thousand-dolthousand•dolagency, three
Sioux agency,
school at
For industrial
lars.
For transportation,
and the
necessary expenses
delivering goods,
of delivering
expenses of
the necessary
transportation, and
For
to be
for the
the different
different bands
bands of
under
Indians, under
Sioux Indians,
the 8ioux
of the
purchased for
be purchased
to
treaty
of April
April twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, sevenhundred and
treaty of
ty-five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ty-five thousand
•

$IOUX,

SIOUX,

SISSETON

SISSETON

AND WAIIPETON,
AND SANTEE
SANTEE
WAHPETON, AND
AND
TRAVERSE AND
AND DEVIL'S
DEVIL'S LAKE.
LAKE.
TRAVERSE

SIOUX
SIOUX

OF
LAKE
OB LAKE

Sion; Sisseton
Sieseton
Sioux,
and Walipeton,
and
Wahpeton,
and
of
Sioux
Sioux and
of
Santee

an
L keTraverse
Traverse and
Lake
For this
this amount,
amount, being
the second
second of
instalments of the sum of Devil's Lake.
ten instalments
of ten
being the
For
Agreement
of
Agreement of
which 872
agreement,, which
eight
thousand dollars named
named in a
a certain agreement
hundred thousand
eight hundred
1872 confirmed.
confirmed.
appointed
commissioners
the
agreement
is
hereby
confirmed,
made
by
commissioners
appo
in
te
d
confirmed,
agreement is hereby
1872, ch. 325.
Vol.87x,
off June
Vol.
xvii, p.28.
p. 281.
by the
Secretary of the Interior,
provisions of the act o
June
Interior, under the provisions
by
the Secretary
seventh, eighteen
hundred and
seventy -two, with
Wahand WalaSisseton and
the Sisseton
with the
and seventy-two,
eighteen hundred
seventh,
peton bands
bands of
by said
said Indians
Indians
relinquishment by
the, relinquishment
for the,
Indians for
Sioux Indians
of Sioux
peton
xv, p.
506.
p. 506.
vol. xv,
article Vol.
described in the
of
their claim
t
h esecond
second article
to or interest in the lands desbkibed
claim to
of their
hundred
eighteen
nineteenth,
(:#f the
treaty made
nth, ei g
hteen hundred
with them February ninetee
made with
the treaty
of
the
of the
direction of
the
and
sixty-seven, the
the same
he direction
same to be expended, under t
and sixty-seven,
in
prescribed
President for
the benefit
man n er p
rescribed in
benefit of said Indians, in the manner
for the
President
the
byythe
amended b
said treaty
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty -seven , as amended
treaty of eighteen
said
by
ratified
Senate, said
having been rat
ified b
y the
the InInamendment as amended having
said amendment
Senate,
1873, cb.
ob. 138,
138, vol.
vol.
1873,
hundred and
fourteenth,, eighteen
dians,
as provided
February fourteenth
eight
een hundred
and
provided by act of February
dians, as
xvii, p. 45n
p. 45
xvii,
seventy-three, eighty
dollars.
thousand dollars.
eighty thousand
seventy-three,
YANKTON
OF
TRIBE OF
YANKTON TRIBE

SIOUX.
SIOUX.

For sixth
(second series)
series) to
paid to
to them
them or
be paid
to be
instalments, (second
ten instalments,
of ten
sixth of
For
expended
their benefit,
benefit, commencing
with the
the year
year in
in which they
commencing with
for their
expended for
shall remove
to and
reside upon
their reservation,
fourth
reservation, per fourth
upon their
and reside
settle and
and settle
remove to
shall
article treaty
treaty of
April nineteenth,
fifty-eight, forty
forty
and fifty-eight,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
nineteenth, eighteen
of April
article
thousand
thousand dollars.
For
transportation of
goods, one
one thousand
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand two
of goods,
For transportation

Yankton
Yankton tribe of
Sioux.

Vol. xi, p. 744.
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Sioux
Sioux at the Fort
Peck agency.
agency.
Peck

1874.
1874.

SIOUX AT
AT THE
THE FORT
FORT PECK
SIOUX
PECK AGENCY.
AGENCY.

•

For this amount,
expended in such goods,
amount, to be expended
provisions, and
and other
goods, provisions,
other
useful
useful articles
articles as the President
time to
to time,
time, determine,
determine, inPresident may,
may, from
from time
including
transportation, in instructing in
chiding transportation,
in agricultural
agricultural and
mechanical
and mechanical
pursuits, in providing
providing employees,
employees, educating
procuring medimedieducating children,
children, procuring
attendance, care for
cines and medical attendance,
of the
aged, sick,
sick,
for and
and support
support of
the aged,
and infirm, for the helpless orphans
orphans of
of said
Indians, and
and in
in any
said Indians,
any respect
respect
to promote
promote their civilization,
improvement (including
(including
civilization, comfort,
comfort, and
and improvement
storekeeper, blacksmith, and
storekeeper,
nine hundred
hundred dollars
each
and carpenter,
carpenter, at
at nine
dollars each
per annum ;
; assistant storekeeper
storekeeper and
at six
hundred dollars
dollars
and one
one cook,
cook, at
six hundred
each per annum; and three laborers,
at six
dollars each
laborers, at
six hundred
hundred dollars
each per
per
Who to have the annum)
one hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars;
this appropriation
appropriation
annum) one
dollars; but
but this
benefit of this ap- shall be expended for the
such portions
of said
bands only
only
the benefit of
of such
portions of
said bands
propr ation.
propr!ation.
and for such time as they maintain
relations with
with the
the United
maintain friendly
friendly relations
United
States.
States.
Wall-pah-pee
Wal
- pa h - p e
WALL-PAII-PEi TRIBE
WALL-P.AH-PEE
SNAKE INDIANS.
INDIANS.
TRIBE OF
OF SNAKE
tribe of Snake InIndians.
dians.
For
of ten
instalments, to be expended under the direction
For third
third of
ten instalments,
direction of
of
Vol.
p. 63.
683.
Vol. xiv,
xiv, p.
the
the President,
President, as per seventh article treaty of August
twelfth, eighteen
August twelfth,
eighteen

hundred
hundred and sixty-five, one thousand
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand two
8
7
KLALLAMS.
S'KLALLAMS.

S'Klallams.

instalments on
For fifteenth of twenty instalments
dollars (being
(being the
on sixty
sixty thousand
thousand dollars
the
last of the fifth series) to
to be
applied to
of said
said Inbe applied
to the
the use
use and
and benefit
benefit of
Indians, under
under the direction of the President, per fifth article
dians,
article treaty
treaty of
of
January
twenty-sixth,
January twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, two
thousand
two thousand
dollars.
•
four hundred
hundred dollars.
For fifteenth of twenty
twenty instalments, for the support
support of
of an
an agricultural
agricultural
and industrial
industrial school, and for pay for
teachers, per
per eleventh
eleventh
for suitable
suitable teachers,
article treaty of January twenty-sixth,
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five,
fifty-five,
hundred and
two thousand five hundred dollars.
dollars.
For fifteenth of twenty
twenty instalments,
for the
employment of
of a
instalments, for
the employment
a blackblacka physician(who
smith, carpenter, farmer, and a
physician (who shall
furnish med ici ne for
shall furnishmedicinefor
the sick)
sick) per eleventh
the
eleventh article of treaty
treaty of January twenty-sixth,
twenty-sixth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, four
thousand six
four thousand
six hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
support
of
a
smith
and carpenter
For support
a
carpenter shop, and to provide
the necesprovide the
necessary
tools therefor,
therefor, per same article of same treaty, five hundred
sary tools
dollars.
hundred dollars.

Vol. xii,
all, p.
Vol.
p. 934.
934.

Tabegnache band
Tabegnache
band
Of Utah
of
Utah Indians.

TABEGUACHIE BAND
BAND OF
OF UTAH
TABEGUACHE
UTAH INDIANS.
INDIANS.

Vol. xiii, p. 675.
Vol.xiii,p.

For pay
pay bf
blacksmith, as per tenth article of treaty
For
bf blacksmith,
treaty of October
October
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
sixty-three, seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and twenty
twenty
dollars.
dollars.

Tabegnaehe,
MUACHE, CAPOTE,
YAMPA i GRAND-RIVER
GRAND-RIVER
Tabegnache, Mn- TABEGUACHE,
TABEGUACHE, MUACHE,
CAPOTE, WEEMINUCHE,
wk.EMINUCHE, YAMPA,
acell,
ache, Capote,
Capote, &c.,
&C.,

bauds of Utes.
bands

Vol. xv, p. 622.
Vol.
xv, p. 622.

AND
UINTAH BANDS
UTES.
AND UINTAH
BANDS OF
OF UTES.

For pay of two carpenters, two millers,
two farmers,
one blackmillers, two
farmers, and
and one
blacksmith, as per fifteenth
smith,
fifteenth article of treaty of March second, eighteen
huneighteen hundred and sixty-eight, six thousand
thousand dollars.
For
pay of two teachers, as per same article of same treaty,
For pay
thoutreaty, one
one thousand eight hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
For the purchase of iron and steel, and the
necessary tools
blackthe necessary
tools for
for blacksmith-shop, per ninth article
smith-shop,
article of same treaty, two hundred
hundred and
and twenty
twenty
dollars.
dollars.
instalments, to
For sixth of thirty instalments,
to be
be expended
expended under
under the
the direction
direction of
of
the
the Secr6tary
Secretary of the Interior, fpr
fer clothing;
blankets, and
other
clothing, blankets,
and such
such other
articles
articles as
as he may think proper and necessary, under eleventh
eleventh article of
of
twenty-five thousand
same treaty, twenty-five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
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Mu.
transportation oi
purchased for
For transportation
ot such
such goods
goods as
as may
may be purchased
for said
said Indi- Tabeguache,
Tabeguache, Muache, Capote,
Capote, &c.,
&c.,
ache,
ans, five
five thousand dollars.
bands of Iltes.

of Utes.

TMPQUAS
VALLEY, OREGON.
UMPQUAS AND CALAPOOIAS
CALLPOOIAS OF UMPQUA
UMPQUA VALLEY,
OREGON.

Umpqnas and
and
Umpqnas
Calapooias of
Calapooias
of UmpUmp-

qua Valley,
Oregon.
For last of
of twenty
twenty installments
installments of annuity, for beneficial
beneficial objects,
objects, to qua
Valley, 1126.
Oregon
Vol. x, p. 112
per third article
be
he expended
expended as directed by the President per•
article treaty of Vol' x p. 6
November twenty-ninth,
hundred and
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, one
one thousand
November
twenty-ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
installments, for
for the
of a
teacher and
and purchase
For last of twenty
twenty installments,
the pay
pay of
a teacher
purchase
and stationery,
stationery, per sixth article
of books
books:and
article treaty
treaty of
of November
November twentytwentyninth eighteen
hundred and
ninth
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, one thousand
thousand four hundred
and
fifty dollars.
dollars.
fifty
WALLA-WALLA, CAYUSE
OA.YUSE AND
WALLA-WALLA,
AND UMATILLA TRIBES.

Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla
Umatilla

For fifteenth of twenty instalments,
tribes.
instalments, being the last of the third series,
series 'tribes
Vol.'xii, p. 947.
to be
be expended
expended under
the direction
direction of
of the
the President,
per second
article Vol. xn,
to
under the
President, per
second article
treaty
eighteen hundred
thousand
treaty of June ninth,
ninth, eighteen
hundred and
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, four thousand
dollars:
dollars.
For fifteenth
twenty instalments, for
purchase of all
necessary
fifteenth of twenty
for the
the purchase
all necessary
mill-fixtures and mechapical
mechanical tools, medicines
medicines and hospital-stores,
hospital-stores, books
books
repairs of school
and stationery
stationery for schools,
schools, repairs
school building
building and furniture, and
and
for
employees, three
thousand dollars.
dollars.
for employees,
three thousand
fifteenth. of twenty,
twenty instalments,
instalments, for the pay and subsistence
subsistence of
of •
For fifteenth,
one
one superintendent
superintendent of farming operations, one farmer, two millers, one
blacksmith, one wagon and plow maker,
maker, one carpenter and joiner, one
blacksmith,
physician, and two teachers, per fourth article treaty of June ninth,
physician,
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-five, nine thousand
thousand dollars.
For fifteenth of twenty instalments, for the pay of each of the head
head
chiefs of the Walla-Walla,
Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla bands, the sum of five
five
annum, per fifth article treaty of June
June ninth,
hundred dollars per annum,
eighteen
.hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, one thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
eighteen-hundred
DOR 'COLONIZING
AND SUPPORTING
THE WICHITAS,
AND OTHER
OTHER AFFILAFFILColonizing
FOR
COLONIZING AND
SUPPORTING THE
WICHITAS, AND
Colonizing aand
nd
supporting the
ATED BANS
IATED BANDS,
supporting
Wiohitas,
Wichitas and other
'

this amount,
be expended
in such
provisions, and
other affiliated
affiliated
bands bands
For this
amount, to
to be
expended in
such goods,
goods, provisions,
and other
articles Os
determine, including
including
as the President
President may, from time to time, determine,
articles
transportation
thereof, in instructing
agricultural and mechanical
mechanical
instructing in agricultural
transportation thereof,
pursuits, in
employees, educating
procuring medimedichildren, procuring
educating .children,
providing employees,
pursuits,
in providing
eine
and medical
attendance care
and
for and
and support of the aged, sick, and
care for
cine and
medical attendance
infirm,
Indians, and in any other respect
respect
orphans of
of said Indians,
the helpless
helpless orphans
iufirm, for the
to
promote their civilization,
civilization, comfort, and improvement,
improvement, (inoluding
(including pay
to promote
carphysician and clerk,
clerk, twelve hundred dollars each, blacksmith, carof physician
penter, 'sawyer,
at nine
nine hundred
each per ananhundred dollars
dollars each
sawyer, and
and head
head farmer,
farmer, at
penter,
num; and two assistant
assistant farmers, one matron, one mason, two teachers,
at six
dollars each
annum; one engineer,
engineer, six
and
six hundred
hundred and
hundred dollars
each per annum;
at
six hundred
six
two cools,
seamstress, two
sixty dollars; and one seamstress,
cooks, and one laundress,
laundress, six
hundred dollars
thousand dollars,
per annum)
annum) fifty thousand
hundred
dollars each per
WINNEBAGOES
VWINEBAGOES,
,

Winnebag,oes.
Winnebagoes.

hundred
For interest
interest on eight hundred and eighty-six
eighty-six thousand nine hundred
545.
and
and nine
nine dollars
dollars and
and seventeen cents, at five per
per centum,
centum, per fourth
fourth Vol. vii,
vii, p.
p. 545.
article
treaty of November
first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, and
and
article treaty
November first,
joint resolution
resolution of
seventeenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, 1862,
joint
of .July
July seventeenth,
hundred and
1862, Res.
Res. No. 69,
forty-four
thousand three
hundred and
dollars and
forty-six vol.
vol. xii,
xii, pp.
628,629
forty-four thousand
three hundred
and forty-five
forty-five dollars
and forty-six
pp. 628,29
cents
For
appropriation for
interest on
principal
for interest
on the
the above-named_
above-named principal
For error
error in
in appropriation
fiscal year, five thousand
for last
last fiscal
thousand dollars.
twenty-eighth of
interest on seventy-five
seventy-five
of thirty
thirty instalments
instalments of interest
For twenty-eighth
thousand three
twenty-eight
and eighty-seven
eighty-seven dollars and twenty-eight
thousand
three hundred
hundred and
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Vol.
p. 6671.
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cents at five per centum,
centum, per
fourth article
article treaty
of October
thirteenth,
cents,
per fourth
treaty of
October thirteenth,
eighteen
eighteen hundred and forty-six three thousand
thousand seven
hundred and
and sixtysixtyseven hundred
nine dollars
cents.
nine
dollars and
and thirty-six
thirty-six cents.
For interest
on seventy-eight
seventy-eight thousand
thousand three
hundred and
forty doldolFor
interest on
three hundred
and forty
lars
cents, at
at five
five per
to be
expended, under
under the
the
lars and
and forty-one
forty-one cents,
per centarq,
centum, to
be expended,
direction
of the
Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
erection of
direction of
the Secretary
Interior, for
for the
the erection
of houses,
houses,
improvement
of land,
land, purchase
purchase of
stock, agriculimprovement of their
their allotments
allotments of
of stock,
agricultural
other beneficial
beneficial purposes,
thousand
tural implements,
implements, seeds
seeds, and
and other
purposes, three
three thousand
nine hundred
hundred and
and seventeen
seventeen dollars
and two
two cents.
cents.
nine
dollars and
For
amount, or
or so
much thereof
may be
be necessary,
necessary, to
For this
this amount,
so much
thereof as
as may
to defray
defray
the
and fencing
hundred acres
acres of
of land
for
the expenses
expenses of breaking
breaking and
fencing eight
eight hundred
land for
the
Winnebago Indians,
Indians, on
their reservation
reservation in
the Winnebago
on their
in the
the State
State of
of Nebraska,
Nebraska,
in
with the
the provisions
the third
the treaty
treaty with
with
in accordance
accordance with
provisions of
of the
third article
article of
of the
said tribe,
hundred and
said
tribe, concluded
concluded March
March eighth,
eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-five,
sixty-five,
available immediately
immediately upon
upon the
of this
three
which shall
shall available
the passage
passage of
this act,
act, three
thousand
dollars.
thousand four
four hundred
hundred dollars.

Purchase
this amount,
amount, or
or so
so much
much thereof
thereof as
may be
be necessary,
to purpurPurchase of lands
lands For
For this
as may
necessary, to
fiom Omaha Indians chase from the Omaha
Omaha Indians
Indians in
flom
in Nebraska
Nebraska such
such quantity
quantity of
of land,
land, not
not
for use of WinnebaWiuneba- exceeding
exceeding twenty sections, as
may be
as may
the Winbe required
required for
for the
the use
use of
of the
Wingoes.
goes.
nebago Indians in Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, and for improvements
improvements on their reservareservaappropriated from the residue of the one
tion, to be appropriated
one million one hundred
hundred
thousand dollars provided
provided to
the Winnebagoes
by the
to be set apart
apart for
for the
Winnebagoes by
the
Vol. vii, p
p 545.
fourth
Vol.
fourth article of the treaty
treaty with those
eighteen
those Indians, November
November first,
first, eighteen
How anuuAnt
amount paid hundred and thirty-seven:
thirty-seven: Provided,
such amount
may be
paid
Provided, That
That such
amount as
as may
be paid
ornahas
lands required
required shall
shall be
be applied
for their
use,
to
Omahas shall
shal be
be to
to the
the Omahas
Omahas for
for the
the lands
applied for
their use,
applied.
appliedunder
general purpurunder the direction of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, for general
poses of
civilization, eighty-two
eighty-two thousand
dollars: Provided,
said
poses
of civilization,
thousand dollars:
Provided, That
That said
ConsentofWinneWinnebagoes shall
Consent
of Winne- Winnebagoes
consent to
purchase.
shall consent
to said
said purchase.
bagoes.
For transportation
transportation of
of goods,
goods, two
thousand dollars
dollars
two thousand

Yakama
Yakarna Nation.

Vol. xii, p. 953.

YARADIA NATION
YAKAMA
NATION

For fifteenth
fifteenth of twenty instalments, being the last of the
the third series,
for beneficial objects, to be expended
expended under
under the
the direction
direction of
of the
the PresiPresident, per
fourth article
article of
of June
ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
dent,
per fourth
of treaty
treaty of
June ninth,
fifty-five,
fifty-five, six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For fifteenth of twenty instalments, for the support of two
two schools,
schools,
one of which
which is to be an
school, keeping
keeping .in
in
an agricultural
agricultural and
and industrial
industrial school,
school-buildings, and
repair school-buildings,
suitable furniture,
and for
for providing
providing suitable
furniture, books,
books, and
and
stationery, per fifth article treaty of June
June ninth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
fifty, five
five five
dollars.
fifty,
five hundred
hundred dollars.
For fifteenth of twenty instalments
instalments for the employment
employment of
of one superintendent of teaching and two teachers, per fifth article
article treaty
treaty of
of June
June
ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-five three thousand two hundred
dollars.
dollars.
For fifteenth of twenty
twenty instalments, for the employment of
superof one superintendent
intendent of farming
farming and two farmers,
farmers, two millers, two
two blacksmiths
blacksmiths
one tinner, one gunsmith, one carpenter, and one wagon and plow
plow maker,
1
per fifth article of treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred anl,','
"'*v-five,
"'-v-five,
eleven
eleven thousand four hundred
hundred dollars.
For fifteenth of twenty instalments, for
saw and
and
for keeping
keeping in
in repair
repair saw
flouring
flouring mills, and for furnishing
furnishing the necessary
necessary tools
per
tools and
and fixtures,
fixtures, per
fifth article treaty
treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, five
five
hundred
hundred dollars.
For fifteenth of twenty
twenty instalments,
instalments, for keeping in repair
repair the hospital,
and providing the necessary
necessary medicines,
medicines, and fixtures therefor, per fifth
article
article of treaty of June
June ninth eighteen hundred
fifty-five, three
three
hundred and
and fifty-five,
hundred dollars.
For fifteenth
fifteenth of twenty instalments, for keeping
keeping in repair
repair blacksmith,
blacksmith,
gunsmith, carpenter and wagon and plow maker shops,
tinsmith, gunsmith,
shops, and
and
for providing necessary tools therefor,
therefor, per fifth article treaty of
of June
ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, five hundred
hundred dollars.
For fifteenth of twenty instalments,
instalments, for the pay of a
a physician
physician perper-
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Yakarma Nation.
fifth article
article treaty
treaty of
ninth eighteen
hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, one Yakama
eighteen hundred
June ninth
of June
fifth
thousand
two hundred
hundred dollars.
thousand two
For fifteenth
of twenty
twenty instalments,
instalments, for
for keeping in repair the buildfifteenth of
For
ings
required for
the various
and for providing the necemployees, and
various employees,
for the
ings required
essary
furniture therefor,
therefor, per
per fifth
fifth article
treaty of
June ninth, eighteen
of June
article treaty
essary furniture
hundred and
hundred dollars.
dollars.
three hundred
fifty-five, three
and fifty-five,
hundred
For fifteenth
of twenty
instalments, for
for the
salary of such person as
the salary
twenty instalments,
fifteenth of
For
their
the said
said confederated
and bands
bands of
of Indians
In,dians may select to be their
tribes and
confederated tribes
the
eighteen hundred and
head
article treaty of June ninth eighteen
fifth article
per fifth
chief, per
bead chief,
fifty
hundred dollars.
five hundred
five, five
fifty five,
GENERAL
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES
OF THE INDIAN
INDIAN
EXPENSES OF
GENERAL INCIDENTAL

SERVICE.
SERVICE.

incidentGeneral incidental
he
of tthe
expenses of
al expenses

Arizona—For the
general incidental
incidental expenses
of the
the Indian
Indian service
service. Ic InEianservf
in Indian
service in
expenses of
the general
Arizona-For
in Arithe
Territory
of
Arizona,
presents
of
goods,
agricultural
implements,
and
diaEnxpenses
of
In
service
dian
and
implements,
agricultural
goods,
of
presents
Arizona,
of
Territory
the
other
articles, and
assist them
them to
to locate
locate in
zona ;ervice in Aripermanent abodes, zona;
in permanent
to assist
and to
useful articles,
other useful
expended
life, to be expended
and sustain
sustain themselves
by the
the pursuits
of civilized line,
pursuits of
themselves by
and
under
the Secretary
Secretary of
thousand
Interior, sixty-five thousand
the Interior,
of the
of the
direction of
the direction
under the
dollars. Provided,
That three
thousand dollars
dollars of
of said sum is hereby sum set apart for
three thousand
Provided, That
dollars.
schools;
Maricopas, certain
set
apart for
of the
the school
for the
Pimas and Maricopas,
certain schools;
the Pimas
school for
support of
the support
for the
set apart
Papagoes.
and
the
same
amount
for
the
support
of
the
school
for
the
Papagoes.
for
school
the
of
support
the
for
amount
and the same
California.—For
the general
incidental expenses
Indian service California;
California;
of the Indian
expenses of
general incidental
California.-Forthe
in •California,
agricultural implepresents of goods, agricultural
employees, presents
of employees,
pay of
California, pay
in
ments, and
and other
useful articles
to assist them to locate in permaand to
articles, and
other useful
ments,
nent
sustain themselves
themselves by
civilized life, to be
by the pursuits of civilized
and sustain
abodes, and
nent abodes,
expended under
under the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior, seventy
the Interior,
of the
direction of
the direction
expended
thousand dollars.
Te rrrri5-Colorado
Territory—For the
incidental expenses
expenses of
the Indian Colorado To
of the
general incidental
the general
Colorado Territory-For
agricultural implements, tory;
service
Colorado Territory,
presents of goods, agricultural
torY;
Territory, presents
in Colorado
service in
and other
articles, and
them to
permanent
to locate in permanent
assist them
to assist
and to
useful articles,
other useful
and
abodes and
pursuits of civilized life to be
the pursuits
by the
themselves by
sustain themselves
and sustain
abodes
expended under
under the
the direction
direction of
of the
the Secretary
of the Interior five thouSecretary of
expended
sand
dollars.
sand dollars.
Territory;
• Da7cota
the general
general incidental
incidental expenses
expenses of the Indian
Indian Dakota Territory;
Territory-Forthe
Dakota Territory—For
service
in
Dakota
Territory,
presents
of
goods,
agricultural
implements,
agricultural
goods,
of
presents
Territory,
Dakota
in
service
locate in permanent
and other
permanent
to assist them to locate
and to
articles, and
useful articles,
other useful
and
civilized life, to be
abodes and
sustain themselves
themselves by
by the
pursuits of civilized
the pursuits
and sustain
abodes
expended under
under the
direction of
Secretary of the Interior,
Interior, twenty
twenty
the Secretary
of the
the direction
expended
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
Idaho Territory;
Idaho
or the general incidental expenses
expenses of the Iidian
Lidian Idaho Territory;
Territory-For
Idaho Territory—V
of
approval
to
service
in
Idaho
Teri
itory,
to
be
expended
subject
the
approval
the
expended
service in Idaho Teriitory, to be
Secretary , of
of the
Interior, for
best interest of
Indians in said Terof the Indians
the bestinterest
for the
the Interior,
Secretary
ritory,
assist them
on reservations
reservations and sustain themselves
themselves by
locate on
to locate
them to
to assist
ritory, to
the pursuits
of civilized
civilized life,
to promote
promote friendly relations between
and to
life, and
pursuits of
the
the
United States
Government and
and the
Indians, ten thousand dolsaid Indians,
the said
States Government
the United
lars.
TerritoMontana
general incidental
incidental expenses
Montnn a Territoexpenses of the Indian Montana
the general
Territory-Forthe
Montand Territory—For
service
Montana Territory,
presents of
goods, agricultural
agricultural implements
implements ry;
rY;
of goods,
Territory, presents
in Montana
service in
and
other useful
useful articles,
articles, and to assist them to locate
locate in permanent
permanent
and other
be
life, to
civilizedd life,
abodes
and to sustain
themselves by the pursuits of civilize
to be
sustain themselves
abodes, and
expended
under the
of the
Secretary of the Interior, twenty
the Secretary
direction of
the direction
expended under
thousand dollars.
thousand
Nevada;
Indian service
Nevada—For
the Indian
service in Nevada;
expenses of the
incidental expenses
general incidental
the general
Nevada-Forthe
Nevada,
of goods,
goods 'a
gr icultural implements,
implements, and
and other useful artiagricultural
presents of
Nevada, presents
themcles,
to assist
locate in
permanent abodes,
sustain themabodes, and sustain
in permanent
to locate
them to
assist them
and to
cles, and
selves by
of civilized
civilized life,
to be
expended under the direcbe expended
life, to
pursuits of
the pursuits
by the
selves
tion of
of the
the Secretary
dollars.
Interior, fifteen thousand dollars.
the Interior,
of the
Secretary of
tion
Mexico;
New Mexico.—For
general incidental
incidental expenses
of the Indian service New Mexico;
expenses of
the general
Mexico.-F-or the
New
implements, and other
in New
New Mexico,
Mexico, presents'of
presents of goods,
goods, agricultural
agricultural implements,
in
useful
articles, and
and to
assist them
them to
to locate
locate in
permanent abodes, and susin permanent
to assist
useful articles,
tain
themselves by
the pursuits
pursuits of
of civilized life, to be expended under
by the
tain themselves
the
direction of
the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, forty thousand dollars.
of the
the direction
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Oregon.—For
general incidental
incidental expenses
expenses of the
Indian service in
the Indian
the general
Oregon.-Forthe
Oregon, including
transportation of
(w hereno
Oregon,
includingtransportation
of annuity-goods
annuity-goods and presents
presents(whereno
special provisionthereforis
provision therefor is made
treaties,) and
for paying
the expenses
paying theexpenses
and for
bytreaties,)
made by
special
of the
and subsistence
subsistence of
of Indians
Indians in
in Oregon,
Oregon, (not
(not parties
to any
any
parties ta
removal and
of
the removal
treaty)• and
for pay
for necessary
dollars.
thousand dollars.
forty thousand
employees, forty
necessary employees,
pay for
treaty)
and for
Washington TerTerWashington
general incidental
incidental expenses
of the
the In.
Inexpenses of
the general
Territory.-Forthe
Washington Territory.—For
Washington
Washington Territory, including transportation
transportation of anritory;
dian service
service in Washington
nuity-goods and
and presents,
(where no
no special
special provision
provision is
is made
made therefor
therefor
presents, (where
nuity-goods
by
treaties,) and
and for
defraying the
of removal
and subsistence
subsistence
removal and
expenses of
the expenses
for defraying
by treaties,)
of
and ,
for pay
pay of
of necessary
twenty-five thousand
thousand
employees, twenty-five
necessary employees,
for
of Indians,
Indians, and
dollars,three
thousand dollars
of which
which shall
shall be
the support
support of
of schools
schools
be for
forthe
dollars of
dollars, three thousand
on
Colville and
and Chehalis
Chehalis agencies.
the Colville
on the
incidental expenses
Indian
Utah Territory;
Utah Territory.—For
Territory.-Forthe general incidental
expenses of the Indian
service
presents of
implements, and
and
of goods,
goods, agricultural
agricultural implements,
Territory, presents
service in
in Utah
Utah Territory,
other
useful articles,
and to
assist them
to locate
locate in
abodes,
in permanent
permanent abodes,
to assist
them to
articles,'and
other useful
and
sustain themselves
pursuits of
of civilized
civilized life,
translife, including
including transby the
the pursuits
themselves by
and sustain
portation
and necessary
expenses of
delivering provisions
Indians
provisions to
to the
the Indians
of delivering
necessary expenses
portation and
within
the Utah
Utah superintendency,
clothing for
for
subsistence and clothing
within the
superintendency, and for subsistence
Indians located
Uintah Valley
to be
under
be expended
expended under
Valley reservation,
reservation, to
located in
in the
the Uintah
Indians
the
direction of
Secretary of
dollars.
the Interior,
Interior, thirty thousand dollars;
of the Secretary
of the
the direction
WyomingTerritoWyoming Terri toWyoming Territory.—For
the Indian
Territory.-Forthe general incidental expenses of theIndian
ry,
service in Wyoming
agricultural implements,
presents of
of goods,
goods, agricultural
implements,
service
Wyoming Territory,
Territory, presents
ry.
and other
other articles,
articles, and
permanent abodes,
in permanent
abodes,
and to assist them
them to
to locate
locate in
and
themselves by the pursuits
pursuits of civilized
civilized life, to be expended
and sustain themselves
expended
-under
direction of the
.under the direction
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the Interior,
Interior, five thousand
thousand dollars.
lars.

Expenses
of Indian
Expenses of
service in Oregon;
Oregon ;

Delivery
of
annin.Miscellaneous.—For
insurance and
of annuities,
annuities, and
and
and transportation
transportation of
iscellaneous.-Forinsurance
Delivery
ofIndians
annlli&c., to Indians
ties, &c.,
in
Minnesot a and
an d necessary
the delivery
of the
annuities and
to
and provisions
provisions to
the annuities
delivery of
of the
expenses of
necessary expenses
in Minnesota

Michigan.
Michigan.

the
the
the
the

Indian
tribes in
and Michigan,
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Michigan, four thousand
in Minnesota
Minnesota and
Indian tribes
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
necessary, to defray
the
Washington on busibustthe expenses
expenses of Indian delegations who may visit Washington
ness connected
connected with their respective
respective tribes, five thousand
thousand dollars: ProPro.
From what
what fund
vided, That
shall be
be paid
other fund
fund for
for expenses
expenses
any other
paid from
from any
That no
no money
money shall
fund vided,
From
payable,
payable.
of Indian
Indian delegations
delegations visiting
visiting Washington
except from
from the
contingent
of
Washington except
the contingent
fund of the Department.
Department.
Malheur reservation:
Civilization and subsistence
subsistence of Indians
Indians on the Malheur
reservation:
Civilization and Civilization
subsistence
be necessary,
necessary, in
in the
the •pursnbsistence of In- For this amount,
amount, or
or so
so much
much thereof
thereof as
as may
may be
pur,tiana onl
on the MalMai- chase
chase of goods,
stores, and so forth, for the Indians colgoods, subsistence, stores,
,lbrans
hour reservation.
in
lected on the Malheur
reservation, Oregon, and in instructing them
rsevation
Malheur reservation,
theni .in
agricultural
mechanical ,'pursuits, providing
providing employees, educating
agricultural and mechanical
educating
children, procuring
medicines and
'medical attendance;
supchildren,
procuring medicines
and'medical
attendance, care
care for and supand infirm,
infirm, tor
tor the
the helpless
of said
said InInport of the aged,
aged, sick,
sick, and
helpless orphans
orphans of
promote their civilization
comfort, and
and
dians, or in any other respect
respect to
to promote
civilization comfort,
improvement, thirty-five
improvement,
thirty-five thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; to
to be available
available immediately.
immediately.
Civilization, sub- For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
Civilization,
necessary, to
carry
to carry
sistenee,
64 c
°f out the
the work
work of
of aiding
aiding and
and instructing
instructing the
Central supersupersistenco, '
&
c.,•' out
the Indians
Indians of
of the
the Central
Indians of the Conintendency in
in the
the arts
of civilization,
civilization, in
in providing
food, and
and
clothing, food,
providing clothing,
arts of
tdra1
superintenld intendnchy
tr
al superintendency.
lodging
lodging for the children
children attending school, in caring for the orphans, the
sick,
sick, and the helpless,
helpless, and in assisting -the
-the Indians
Indians generally
generally to locate
themselves
themselves in permanent
permanent homes, and sustain
sustain themselves
themselves by
by the pursuits
pursuits
civilized life, ten thousand
of civilized
thousand dollars.
Buildings for ininrequired, for the
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be
be required,
the
dist.rial
fibr
(
1"8tri" 1 sclool
school
I.
" erection of suitable buildings,
buildings , to be used for the purpose of an industhe Otoe and Missouria
tribe,
trial school
Missouria tribe of Indians, on
oo
on the
the Ot
Otoe
and Missouria
school for the
the Otoe
Otoe and
soeria tribed
trial
Establishment
in the
the State
State of
of Nebraska,
five thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; and
f
or
and for
Nebraska, five
reservation, in
and reservation,
Establishent and
support
school,
the
establishment and
and support
of said
school, eight
thousand dollars;
s:pport of school.
the establishment
support of
said school,
eight thousand
dollars;
Anlionts, how to said amounts to be refunded out of the proceeds from the sale of
Alionion,,
of lauds
lands
be
of
roflule^d.
of said
said Indians provided
provided for by
by the third
third section
section of the act
act of June
June
beIrefunded.
vo
1
i.87xvii
x2v
,
iic,
l
p
)..3
49
32
6:§ 3,, tenth
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, entitled
"An act
act for the
the rerevoi.
p.
32
tenth eighteen
entitled "An
lief of
certain tribes
Indians in
in the
the Northern
Northern superintendency."
superintendency."
of Indians
tribes of
of certain
Expenses of alief
Expencouncil
sea of of
a For
this amount,-or
amount, or so
so much
as may
be necessary,
defray
much thereof
thereof as
may be
necessary, to
to defray
couneil
For this
general
cer t
ai
n
India
n s in the expenses
a general council
certain Indians
Indian Tercertain
Indians
expenses of a
council of certain
Indians in
in the
the Indian

Expenses of InExpenses
diau
delegations to
dian delegations
Waishington.
Washington.

Indian
Territory.
indian Territory.
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ritoiy, as
as provided
provided by
the twelfth
article of
treaty with
Chero- Vol.
xiv, p.
802.
twelfth article
of the
the treaty
with the
the CheroVol. xiv,
p. 802.
ritory,
by the
keos of July nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, the
the tenth
ol. xiv,
p. 788.
kees
hundred and
tenth V
Vol.
xiv, p.
788.
article
of the
treaty with
with the
the Creeks
June fourteenth,
eighteen hunCreeks of
of June
fourteenth, eighteen
hunarticle of
the treaty
dred
of' the
the treaty
treaty with
with the
Seminoles Vol.
xiv, p.
p. 758.
Vol. xiv,
758.
article of
the Seminoles
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, the
the seventh
seventh article
dred and
of
March twenty-first,
eighteen hundred
sixty-six, and
the eighth
Vol. xiv,
of March
twenty-first, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-six,
and the
eighth Vol.
xiv, p.
p. 772.
772.
article
of the
Choctaws and
April twentyand Chickasaws
Chickasaws of
of April
the treaty
treaty with
with the
the Choctaws
article of
eighth,
eighteen hundred
seven thousand
thousand dollars.
sixty-six, seven
eighth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six,
ann
d
Subsistence
•For this amount,
amount, or so much
much thereof as may be necessary, to subsist care
Su
bofistK
Kansas
enance 4
Inand properly
Kansas Indians,
agricultural asgistassist- cae of Kansas InIndians, including agricultural
care for
for the
the Kansas
and
properly care
ance, pay
of employees,
and the
erection,of a
a mill
mill on
on their
their new reservaance,
pay of
employees, and
the erection
tion in
said amount
amount to
be refunded
to the
be reto be
refunded to
the United
United Amount to
to be
tion
in the
the Indian
Indian Territory,
Territory, said
States from
proceeds of
of the
sale of
their lands
in Kansas,
Kansas, thirty funded.
of their
lands in
the sale
from the
the proceeds
States
•thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For
amount, or so
thereof as
necessary, for
for the Agency-buildings
Agency-buildings
so much thereof
as may
may be
be necessary,
For this
this amount,
erection of
necessary agency-buildings
agency-buildings on
on the
of said
said for
for. Kansas
Kansas Indians
Indians
the new
new reservation
reservation of
erection
of necessary
on I
new
reservation
nne
d
w
ianrer
e
r
r
v
laat
t
o
i
r
o
y
n.
Indians
Indians in the Indian
Indian Territory said
re-imbursed to
said amount
amount to
to be re-imbursed
to the 9nn
n Indin
Territory.
United
States from
from the
the proceeds
of the
the sale
sale of
their lands
in Kansas,
be rereUnited States
proceeds of
of their
lands in
Kansas, 1 Amount
Amount to
to be
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
• imbursed.
imbursed.
dollars.
ten
much thereof as may be necessary,
necessary, to provide,
provide, Settlements,
Settlements,
For this amount, or so much
under
of the
Interior, settlements,
clothing, •
agri
u II.cloth- tclothing,
agri c
cu
Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
settlements, cloth_
under the
the direction
direction of
the Secretary
u
ing,
agricultural implements,
implements, and seeds,
a1implements,
implements,
Modoc Indiana
Indians turral
for the Modoc
seeds, for
ing, food,
food, agricultural
o
that
have been
been removed
to and
and are
are now
now residing
residing within
within the
tizsf.or M
Modoo Inthe Indian difans.
removed to
that have
Territory,
dollars.
Territory, ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
That the Secretary
Interior' be, and is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized to Appropriation
Appropriation
Secretary of the Interior
proceeds
of
of
proceeds
pay the sum of one hundred thousand
thousand dollars from the proceeds of the from
from
sale of Cherokee
Cherokee
i3ale,of
sales of land known as the Cherokee
oftrip
Cherokee strip in Kansas to the treasurer
treasurer of
strip in Kansas.
the Cherokee
Cherokee Nation,
Nation, to
to be
be used
used for
the payment
payment of
1nKausa
•
for the
of outstanding
outstanding claims
claims
the
against the
nation and
and tor
buildings, for aapenipenierection of suitable
suitable buildings
against
the nation
for the erection
.
ten tiary.
tentiary.
second of ten enstallments,
direction of the Instalm
Instalment
ent to
For the
the second
enstallments, to be paid, under direction
President, to
from the
Bitter Root
Valley Flatead
Flathead Indians
Indians in
in
Root Valley
removed from
the Bitter
Indians removed
to the
the Flathead
Flathead Indians
President,
Jo0fo reservation,
reservation, in the Territory
Montana, five.
thousand Montana
ontana '
five thousand
of Montana,
Territory of
to the
the Joelko
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
That the
the proceeds
proceeds of
Root Proceeds of sales
the sales of
of land in Bitter Root
of the
dollars:
of certain lands in
Valley, Montana
in the
second section
Valley,
Montana Territory,
Territory, referred
referred to
to in
the second
section of
of the
the act
act gaeerltinoolatVaslleiny
Bitter Root Valley
of Congress approved June
Jnne fitth,
fifth, eighteen hundred
hundred• and seventy-two,
seventy-two, to be paid into the
entitled "An
act to
to provide
provide for
the removal
of the
other Treasury.
Treasury.
Flathead and
and other
the Flathead
for the
removal of
"An act
entitled
ch.
ao,s7. §
§2,
ch.p. 308,
1872,
Valley, in the Territory of Montana,"
Indians from the Bitter Root Valley;
Montana," vol.
1872,
xvii,
22 , 2
xvi' . 27.
shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States; in the same man- vol'.
ner
that other
other moneys'
derived from
of' other public
lands are
public lands
from the
the sale
sale of
moneys derived
ner that
now
paid'in:
lieu of
provided
the amount
amount provided
That in
in lieu
of the
further, That
in: And
And provided
provided further,
now paid
to be set apart
apart therefrom by the act of Congress of June fifth,
fifth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred
and seventy-two,
seventy-two, hereinbefore
annu: Annuity.
shall be
be annuto there
there shall
referred to
hereinbefore referred
hundred and
Treasury of the United States,
money in the Treasury
ally appropriated,
appropriated, out of any money
appropriated, the sum of five thousand dollars, for the
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
period of
of ten
years, to
be expended,
expended, under
the direction
of the
the President,
President
How to
How
to be
be exexunder the
direction of
period
ten years,
to be
pe nded.
in
been pended.
best good
good of the Indians who have been
deemed for the best
in the
the manner
manner deemed
removed
Bitter Root
further, That
That no
part Proviso.
Proviso.
no part
provided further,
Valley: And
And proVided
Root Valley:
from Bitter
removed from
Of
said sum
sum shall
be paid
paid to
Indiau of
of said
said tribe who shall
shall not
not have
have
to any
any Indian
shall be
of said
settled
upon the
reservation.
Jocko reserVation.
the Jocko
settled upon
For wagon-road from the Northern Pacific Railway to the agency for Wagon-road
Wagon-road from
the Northern Pacific
tilwortytohertheu
Chippewa Indians
Indians of the Mississippi: For
For this amount,
amount, or so much thereof
ia Pcif
(impCip.r
loRaillwayto
as
may be
be necessary,
wagon-road from
from Red
pewa agency
as may
necessary, for
for the
the construction
construction of
of aawagon-road
Red pewa
agency..
Lake
Minnesota, by
may be
be transported
transported from
by which
which supplies may
Lake agency,
agency, Minnesota,
such
point on
on the
the railroad
railroad as
as maybe
maybe determined
determined by
of the
the
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
such point
Interior,
ten thousand
thousand dollars;
available immediately.
immediately.
to be
be available
dollars; to
Interior, ten
Settlement of
of the
Otter-Tail Pillagers:
this amount,
amount, or
or so
so much
much Settlement
safieraent'ef
otof
OtFor this
Pillagers: For
the Otter-Tail
Settlement
t-Tti
e
tilEP
ai
r
i
t
i
v e
rr
es
seo
r
n
thereof
establishing the Otter
Otter--terTail PilEagers on
thereof as may be necessary,
necessary, for subsisting
subsisting and establishing
Pillager 'band
reservatien, Minnesota,
Minnesota, in
Tail Pillager
band upon the
the White Earth reservation,
in acac- vation.
cordance with
with the
act approved
approved March
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
1872, oh.
233, §§3,
3
oh. 233,
hundred and
and 1872,
March third,
the act
cordance
seventy-three,
the right
right of
said Indians
has been
been secured
to vol.
vol. xvii,p.
xvii, P. 189.
189.
secured to
Indians has
of said
by which
which the
seventy-three, by
one
township of
land for
for reservation-purposes,
reservation-purposes, fifteen
thousand dollars;
dollars;
fifteen thousand
of land
one township
to
available immediately.
immediately.
to be available
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Unexpended

For this
Unexpended balba1For
eb dipewasisi Mississipdpi
fumes due Mississip -Mississippi

amount, being
being the unexpended
balance of
unexpended balance
of sums
sums due
due to
to the
the
Chippewas, and to the Pillager
Chippewa,s
band at
at Leech
under
Pillager band
Leech Lake,
Lake,
under
Pillagerb
a
n
d
a
t
treaty-stipulations,
p i ChiPPewas
d treaty
sti
stip
ulationq
lations
Pillager
banda nat
'
---r-- yPI
' ,/, to Le
be expended
expended by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
Interior for
for
Leech Lake.
Lake.
the civilizatiou
Leech
the.
civilization and
and benefit of said Indians, twenty-three
twenty-three thousand
and
thousand
and
How
to be
ex-ninety-six
How to
be ex
-ninety six dollars and twenty-three
cents.
.
twenty-three cents.
Sendedm.
Settlement of Pembina band of Chippewas
pended.
White Earth
reservaChippewas on
on White
,ettlerneno ofof ioSettlement
Earth reservaSettlement
n
Pembina
band
, Minnesota:
Minnesota: For this amount,
Pem bi na b
and oft
n f uon,
or so
thereof as
may
be necesamount, or
so much
much thereof
as
may
be
necesChippewas
removal and
Chippewas upon
upon the sary, for the removal
of the
the Pembina
Pembina band
band of
of Chipand establishment
establishment of
ChipWhite
reser-pewa
vation. Earth reserpewa Indians upon the White Earth
Ea rth reserva
ti on, Minnesota,
Mi nnesota, i
n accord _
reservation,
in accord1873, ch.
c. 228,
22, vol.
vol.ance
a,nce with the act
approved March
March third,
ei
g
ht
een
h
un
d
re
d
and
seveutyact approved
third, eighteen hundred and seventyviij p.
539.
three, fifteen thousand dollars, to
xvii,
p. 539.
three,
to be
available immediately.
be available
immediately.
Relief
of
ChippeFor
this
amount,
Relief
Chippe or so much
thereof as
may be
be necessary,
to relieve
relieve
much thereof
as may
necessary, to
was
on
Red
Cliff
and
the
necessities
was on Red Cliff and the
of the Chippewa
Chippewa Indians
attached to
and
Indians attached
to the
the Red
Red Cliff
Cliff
and
13a
d River
River reserva,
13
ad
reservBad River reservations
reservations in
tions.
at
e of
ofWisconsin,
Wi scons i
n, two thousand dollars;
in the
the St
State
two thousand dollars;
to be available
available immediately.
1871, ch. 38, § 4, For this amount,
1871, ch. 38, 44,
For this amount, to enable the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior to
carry out
out
the Interior
to carry
Secretary
the1,,
provisions of the fourth
rob
xvi, p. 405.
of the
the act
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act for the
fourth section
section of
Secretary
off thp
the
for the
Interior to cr ed it relief of
Interior to creditreuei.
of the Stockbridge
Stockbridge and MunSee
Munsee tribe
Indians in
tribe of
of Indians
in the
the State
State of
of
Stockbridge a
aind
Wisconsin," approved
Stockbridge
od Wisconsin,”
approved February
February sixth,
sixth, eighteen
hundred and
and seventyeighteen
hundred
seventyMusee
tribe 0f
f In.
In- one,
one, by causing
credited
Alunsee tribe o
causing
to
be
to
said
tribe
the
estimated
value,
at
sixty
said
tribe
the estimated value, at sixty
dians
with
stipuladianc
with stipulf
- cents an acre, of eleven
eleven tho
usan d eight
ei
g ht hundred
hun dre d and
and three acres of land
thousand
ted price
price of certain
certain cents . . acre,
three acres of land
lands
remaining
unremaining
unsold
of
the
two townships
lands remaining an -remaining
townships referred
referred to
in said
said act:
act: Provided
to
in
Provided,,
sold.
/
That
the
expenses
enrollment and payment
payment required by
That the expenses of enrollment
by the
the provisions
,
provisions
Proviso.
of
said
act
defrayed from the amount hereby
Proviso.
of said act shall
shall be defrayed
hereby appropriated
appropriated,
seven thousand
seven
thousand and eighty-one
eighty-one dollars and eighty cents.
,
Pay
and
exponses
Pay
and
expenses
of
three
commissioners to
Pay and expenses
Pay and expenses
three counnissioners
to make
appraisetnents:
make
appraisements:
of
River ValFor
of Round
Round River
Val
-F
or th
i
s amount,
amount, or
so much
much thereof
as may be' necessary, for the purthis
or so
thereof as
may be necessary, for the purle yreservation corn missioneors.
pose
missioners.
pose of
of defraying
defraying the expenses
expenses of a
a commission
provided for
commission
provided
for by
by section
section
1873,
ch.
334,
2,
1873,
§2, two of the act approved
approved March
M arc h thi
rd, eighteen
ei
g hteen hundred and seventythird,
hundred
and
seventyvol. xvii, p. 6:34.
three,
make an
vol. xvii, p. 634.
three, to
to make
an examination
examination of the country proposed
the
location
proposed for
for the location
of
the Round
Round Valley
Valley reservation,
of the
reservation, and to make an appraisement
appraisement of
of all
all
improvements
of
white
persons
improvements of white
north of said boundary
boundary of
of the
the reservareservation, four thousand dollars.
dollars. *
Pay
of Indian
Indian in
in-- Pay
iay and expenses
Pay of
expenses of
ndi an i
nspectors: For pay of five Indian
of five
five I
Indian
inspectors:
For pay
of five Indian

speetors.
spetors.

inspectors, at
at three
each, fifteen
inspectors,
three thousand
thousand dollars each,
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Traveling ex - For this amount,
Traveling examount, or so much thereof
as
may
be necessary,
necessary, to
to defray
defray
thereof
as
may
be
penses of inspectors the necessary
necessary traveling-expenses
traveling-expenses of
penses of inspectors: the
of five
five Indian
inspectors
provided
for
Indian
inspectors
provided
for
§ 6,6,by section six
1873, ch. 138, ¢
six of
o fthe
th e ac
ki ng appropriations
acttma
making
appropriations for the current and con-

vol. xvii, p. 463.
v01 .xvii, P. 463 '

for the current and contingent
expenses of the
the Indian Department
Department for the fiscal
tingent expenses
fiscal year
eighteen
year eighteen
hundred and
se'v enty-four, seven
hundred
and seventy-four,
seven thousand five
hundred dollars.
five hundred
dollars.
INTEREST ON
ON TRUST-FUND
INTEREST
TRUST-FUND STOCKS.
STOCKS.

Interest on trustFor payment of interest on certain abstracted and non-paying
Interest on
trustFor payment of interest on certain abstracted
nen-paying State
State
fund stocks
stocks belongfilld
belong- stocks
belonging to various Indian
ing to the

Cherokees;
Cherokees;

Chickasaws;

Chootawss;
Choctaws;
Creeks;

Delawares;
Delawares;

stocks of
belonging
to various Indian tribes, (and held in trust by the
the SecSecretary
the Interior,)
for the fiscal
June thirtieth,
retary of the Interior,) for the fiscal year
year ending
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-fobur, namely:
hundred
namely:
For
interest on the
national fund, twenty-five
For interest on
the Cherokee
Cherokee national
twenty-five thousand
thousand four
four
hundred dollars.
ior
interest
on
the
Cherokee
school
fund,
For interest on the Cherokee school
hundred
two thousand two
two hnndred
and ninety dollars. •
For interest on the Chickasaw national fund, twenty-five
For interest on the Chickasaw national fund, twenty-five thousand
thousand
two
hundred and twenty dollars.
two
dollars.
For
interest on the
For interest on
the Chickasaw
Chickasaw incompetents'
incompetents' fund, one
one hundred
hundred
dollars.
FIor
interest
on
the
Choctaw
general
For interest on the
general fund,
fund, twenty-seven
thousand
twenty-seven thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For interest on the Creek orn)hans fund, four thousand
For interest on the Creek orphans' fund, four thousand and Ibrtyfortyeight
dollars.
dollars.
For interest on the Delaware general fund, eight thousand
nine hunFor interest on the Delaware general fund, eight
dred and thirty dollars.
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Propor t i o n a te
For this
this amount,
amount, to
to enable
the Secretary
the Interior
Interior to pay to the Proportionate
of the
Secretary of
enable the
For
children of
of the
the Delaware
Delaware Indians
who became
of the
theofunited
children of
share to children
United share
citizens of
became citizens
Indians who
children
who ' beDelawares
c citizens.
States under
under the
provisions of
the ninth article of the Delaware treaty epaezniaewArt7:
eu
.as,ho beof.the
the provisions
States
796.
p. 796.
of July
July fourth,
hundred and sixty-six, and the children of Vol. xiv, p.
eighteen hundred
fourth, eighteen
of
Betsy
Betsey Zeigler,
who died
completing her
Children of Betsy
her citizenship under the Children
before completing
died before
Zeigler, who
Betsey

and Ziegler
provisions of
of said
article, their proportionate
proportionate share of the money and
said article,
provisions
Delaware tribe of
stocks held
trust by
the United
United States for the Delaware
a Inby the
in trust
held in
stocks
dians, fifty-four
thousand five hundred and fourteen dollars and twentyfifty-four thousand
dians,
forty-eight
three cents,
cents, of
which twenty-one
thousand four hundred and forty-eight
twenty-one thousand
of which
three

from
dollars
and seven
seven cents
cents shall
shall be
be deducted
deducted from the -money-credits
money-credits of Deduction from
dollars and
money-credits.
said
tribe, and
sixty-six dollars and sixteen mon
ey-credits.
thousand and sixty-six
thirty-three thousand
and thirty-three
said tribe,
cents,
to be
be taken
taken equitably
stock, shall be
equitably from their several kinds of stock,
cents, to
c-Eqnitable dedu c
transferred to
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
Treasury and become
become the property Equitable
the Treasury
of the
transferred
stocks.
from
tions
Interior
of
of
the
United
States:
Provided,
That
Secretary
the
Interior
Cons
Secretary
the
if
That
Provided,
States:
United
the
of
rfi Secretary
Secretary of
Inte
of Intoshall so
determine, the whole amount
amount hereby appropriated shall be uo
so determine,
shall
nr
dm
d
m z
e
t
i
e
i
desihate
for fmry
taken from
from the
the money-credits
money-credits of the tribe, the Secretary
Secretary of the Interiornes
taken
be
h
all
s
amounts
Pro- amouants Shall be
amounts shall be taken: Proto designate
designate the
the funds from which
which said amounts
to
taken.
Inte- taken.
Vidal,
That in the case of deceased persons, the Secretary
Secretary of the lutevided, That
deceasrior
shall
make
payment
to
their
legal
representatives;
and
DelaIn case
ease of deceassaid
and
representatives;
legal
their
to
payment
rior shall make
tg II)ne o
u
n
ds
npayment
d bermsoe to legal
children are
are hereby
hereby declared
citizens of
the United States,paymnent
of the
be citizens
to be
declared to
ware children
representatives.
with all
all the
the rights,
Score: representatives.
and immunities of such; and the Secreprivileges, and
rights, privileges,
with
tary
Interior is
is hereby
hereby authorized
patents Children
Children declared
authorized and directed to cause patents
the Interior
of the
tary of
to
iasue
in
fee-simple
to
said
persons
for
the
lands
allotted
to
them;
an dcitizens
tl
,
tan :.
BpiUnicitizes
and
them;
to
allotted
lands
the
for
persons
said
to
a of the
to issue in fee-simple
to be
patents shall
said patents
in case
of the
shall tatents to
be isisdecease of any of said persons, the Bald
the decease
case of
in
issue
in the
the names
of such
such deceased
deceased persons,
including the
the said
Betsey sued for lands-allotlands -allotsaid Betsey
persons, ihcluding
names of
issue in
Zeigler,
the title
title to
designated in such patents shall inure ted.
the lands designated
to the
and the
Zeigler, and
t
issued
too be
to
vested in
in the
devisees, or
assignees of said de
.how
bow
de--in
or assignees
heirs, devisees,
the heirs,
become vested
certain
eases;
and become
to and
owases;
tv
vested.
oestB d.
r
how
ceased patentees, as if the patent had issued to the deceased person n ertan

issued, patentees, as if the patent had issued to the deceased pe rson
during life;
and the
Secretary of the Interior
Interior shall cause patents to be title,
tit ' how vested.
the Secretary
life; and
during
issued
fee-simple in
names of
Zeigler, Martha Zeigler, baraZeigler
ba2 t
I
t?
Dei
gler aBar
an
Barbara Zeigler,
of Barbara
the names
in the
in fee-simple
issued in
others;
H. Grinter, who others;
Samuel
Nathan S.
Tiblow, and Francis Y.
S. Tiblow,
Ketchum, Nathan
Samuel Ketchum,
belonged
families of
of the
citizen class, and who died prior to the
the
the citizen
the families
to the
belonged to
census of
of said
said Indians
made by the agent under the provisions
proviSions of the
Indians made
census
lands title, how vested;
treaty of
of July
July fourth,
fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, for the lands
treaty
allotted
to them;
them; and
lands designated
in such.patents
such..patents shall inure title, how vested;
designated in
the lands
and the
allotted to
to and
and become
become vested
vested in
heirs, devisees, or assignees of said deceased
deceased
the heirs,
in the
to
during
deceased person during
patentees,
as
if
had issued to the deceased
patent
the
if
as
patentees,
life.
For interest
on the
the Iowas'
two thousand
thousand nine
hundred and towns;
Iowas;
nine hundred
fund, two
Iowas' fund,
interest on
For
eighty dollars.
Kaskaskias, Weasa

For
interest on
on the
the Kaskaskias,
Peorias, and
and Piankeshaws'
Fiankeshaws' Kaska6kiasWeasWeas, Peorias,
Kaskaskias, Weas,
For interest
Peorins, and Pianke,
Peorins,
fund,
three thousand
thousand nine
nine hundred
hundred and
and one
one dollars.
dollars.
shams; and Pianke,
fund, three
For
-interest
on
the
Kaskaskias,
Weas,
Feorias,
and
Piankeshaws'
Piankeshaws'shaws;
Peorias,
Weas,
For -interest on the Kaskaskias,
school-fund, one
four hundred and forty-nine
forty-nine dollars.
thousand four
one thousand
school-fund,
Meuomonees;
For interest
interest on
hundred and fifty dollars. Menomonees;
nine hundred
fund, nine
Menomonces' fund,
the Menomonees'
on the
For
Ottowas
and
and
For interest
on the
and Chippewas'
Chippewas' fund,
fund, two
hundred and ..Ottowas
two hundred
Ottowas and
the Ottowas
interest on
For
Chippewas;

Chippewas;
thirty dollars.
dollars.
thirty
Pottawatomies.
For interest
the Pottamatomies'
educational fund,
three thousand
thousand Pottawatomies.
fund, three
Pottawatomies' educational
on the
For interest on
Proviso.
Proviso.
one
the
That
three
hundred
and
fifty
dollars:
Provided,
sum
of
thouProvided,
three hundred and fifty dollars:

expended, with the
sand five
hundred dollars
dollars of above amount may be expended,
five hundred
sand
consent of
of said
said Indians,
Indians, for
for a
physician, who shall furnish medicines.
a physician,
consent
Contingencies.
For
contingent expenses
expenses of
of trust-funds,
trust-funds one
thousand five
hundred Contingencies.
five hundred
one thousand
For contingent

dollars.

INVESTIGATION

OF ALLEGED
ALLEGED
INVESTIGATION OP

FRAUDS
DIANS.

IAUJDS

EN
PAYING BOUNTIES
BOUNTIES TO.INTO. IN
IN PAYING

DI.NS.

For this
amount, or
or so
so much
much thereof
thereof as may be necessary,
necessary, to meet
meet
this amount,
For
expenses
incurred by
investigating
Interior in investigating
the interior
of the
Department of
the Department
by the
expenses incurred
alleged frauds
frauds in
in the
the payment
of bounties
bounties to
to members of the First, Secpayment of
alleged
ond, and
and Third
of Indian
Indian Rome
Guards during
during the years
Home-Guards
Regiments of
Third Regiments
ond,
eighteen hundred
eighteen hundred and seventyand eighteen
seventy-one and
and seventy-one
hundred and
eighteen

InveStigati on of
Inveatigati
alleged
Indian
Indian
allegedfrauds.
bounty
bounty frauds
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two, two thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and.
and, thirty-four
thirty-four dollars
dollars and
and fifteen
fifteen
, cents.
cents.
Expenses •of InIn- S
SEC.
Expenses
EC. 2. That the sumn
sum of fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars,
much thereof
thereof
dollars, or
or so
so much
dian commission. as
as may
be necessary,
dian commission.
may be
necessary, to pay the expenses
expenses of the
commission of
the commission
of citizens
citizens
1869,- ch.
ch. 17,
17, §S 4,
4, serving without compensation,
1869,compensation, appointed
the President
the
appointed by
by the
President under
under the
prov i
si
ons of
oft
he fourth
f
ourt h sect i
on of th
of April tenth, eighteen hurlvol. xvi, p. 40.
provisions
the
section
of thee act
act of

April tenth, eighteen hunCommissionera
co- dred and sixty-nine, is
Board of Indian
hereby appropriatedi
said Board
Indian
is hereby
appropriated- -and
and said
Commissioners
conBoard of
of Indian
tinned.
oCommissioners
tinued.
Commissioners is hereby
hereby continued
all the
the powers
powers and
concontinued with
with all
and duties
duties
conDuty to
to visit
visit Inand- imposed by existing laws.
-Duty
hi- ferred andnothing herein
herein provided
provided
laws. But
But nothing
dian agencies
shall be
(ban
agencies and
and shall
be construed to supersede
supersede or
or interfere
duty heretofore
heretofore
interfere with
with the
the duty
inspect
inspect
books,
books,iInsd
vouchers, &c.,
c., n
no
ot
t imposed upon
upon said
commissioners to
to visit
visit Indi
an agenc i
es and
said board
board of
of commissioners
Indian
agencies
and
impaired.
inspect
and papers
inspect the
the vouchers,
vouchers, books
books and
papers thereof.
thereof.
Able-bodied male
male SEC. 3. That for the purpose
Able-bodied
of inducing
to
labor
and
become
purpose of
inducing Indians
Indians
to labor and become
Indians
may be
be reself-supporting. it is hereby provided
Indians may
re- self-supporting.
proyided that
distributing the
supplies
that in
in distributing
the supplies
,luired
to perform t
servie
on
i
red
to
perform
to
the
Indians
for
whom
the
same
are
appropriated,
the agent distribreservam
to
the
Indians
for whom the same are appropriated, the
service on reservaagent distribtion
for the benefit
benefit uting the same shall require
tion for
able-bodied male
Indians, between
the
require all
all able-bodied
male Indians,
between the
of themselves
themselves or of
of ages of eighteen and forty:five,
of
to perform
service upon
upon the
the reservation,
reservation,
forty-five, to
perform service
the
tribe.
for the
the tribe,
for
the benefit
benefit of themselves or of the tribe, at
reasonable rate,
to be
be
at aareasonable
rate, to
Agent to
to fix
Agent
fix rate.
rate, fixed by the agent in charge, and
and to
in value
to the
to an
an amount
amount equal
equal in
value
to
the
A m on nt to
to be supplies to be delivered. And
Amount
And the
the allowances
for such
allowances provided
provided for
such Indi-,
Indiequal
in value to supplies
supplies
bbe deliv
delivequal
suppliesintovalue
to ans shall
shall be
be distributed
to them
upon co
n diti on of th e performdistributed to
them only
only upon
condition
of the performered.
ered.
-ance of such labor,
labor, under
l
es and
an d regu l
ati ons as the agent may
under such
such ru
rules
regulations
as the agent may
Allowances
to be prescribe:
Provided, That the Secretary
Allowances to
prescribe :Provided,
by writSecretary of
of the
the Interior
Interior may,
may, by
writdistlibuted
on'
order, except.any
except-any paiticular
disti ibuted
0
II yY ten order,
from the
operation of
this provisprovisparticular tribe
tribe from
the operation
of this
upon condition, &c. •
Secretary
of the ton
ion where
where he
deems it
proper and
expedient.
he deems
it proper
Secretary of
and expedient.

Interior may
may except
except
any tribe,
&o.
tribe, &e.

Restrictions upon
upon
Restrictions

use of moneys
use of moneys
poprlated
propriated by
by

..S
SEC.
EC. 4. That none of the moneys
appropriated in
in this
this act shall be used
moneys appropriated

act shall be used
ap- to
to pay
pay salaries
salaries or
or allowances
allowances of any kind to employees
employees at
exat agencies
agencies ex-

apthis
this

cept where itit is expressly appropriated for
for such
excepting the
such purpose;
purpose; excepting
the
contingent
contingent fund and the incidental
incidental fund,
oases herein
fund, and
and except
except in
in
cases
herein
otherwise
provided,
not
more
than
six
otherwise provided,
thousand dollars
dollars shall
shall be
be paid
paid
for the salaries of employees
for
employees at any ode
agency, in
addition to
to the
salary
ole agency,
in addition
the salary
of
the
agent
and
of the agent and interpreter,
interpreter, and not more at any agency
than is
is absoagency than
absoIndian
re- luteIy
lutely necessary;
Indian agents
agents re.
necessary; and
and Indian
Indian agents
shall ,
be required
required to
to state,
under
agents shall
be
state, under
quired
to
makeoath,
pared to make oath, upon rendering
rendering their quarterly accounts,
accounts, that
number of
that the
the number
of
statements u ndremployees claimed for were
statements
under employees claimed
actually and
and bona
fide employed
at the
bona fide
employed at
oath.
the
agency
and
at
the
salary
claimed;
agency and at the
claimed; and that such
directly
such agent
agent does
does not,
not, directly
or
receive any part of the compensation
or indirectly,
indirectly, receive
compensation claimed
any other
claimed for
for any
other
Proviso
employee,
or any pecuniary
pecuniary benefit therefrom:
Proviso,
employee, or
therefrom: .Provided,
That where
Provided, That
where
there is
is no
officer in
in the
there
no officer
the vicinity of an agency who
to
who is
is authorized
authorized to
administer
administer oaths,
oaths, the
the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior may direct
such returns
direct such
returns
to
be made
made under the certificate of the
the agent.
to be
No part
part to
paid SEC.
appropriations herein
No
to be
be paid
SEC. 5. That none of the appropriations
made shall
shall be
be paid
paid to
herein made
to
act.
Exceptions.
Exceptions.

to any band at

war,
to any band at war,

any
band of
of Indians
Indians while such
such band
band is
any band
at war
war with
United States
States
is at
with the
the United
or with
with the white citizens
or
citizens of any of the
States or
or Territories.
Territories.
the States
Regulations
SEC.
it shall be the
the duty
duty of
Regulations for
for
S
EC. 6. That it
Secretary of
the Interior,
Interior, and
and
of the
the Secretary
of the
the
distribution of the
with the
the distribution of
the officers
officers charged
charged by law with
the distribution
supplies to
the
distribution of
of supplies
to
the
supplies.
Indians, under
under the
the appropriations
appropriations provided for in this
supplies.
Indians,
act, to
to distribute
this act,
distribute
them
and
pay
them
out
the Indians
them and pay them out to
to the
Indians entitled to them, in such proper
proper
proportions
amount of
expended
proportions as
as that
that the
the amount
of appropriation
appropriation shall
shall not be expended
No liability to be before the end of the current year, so as to prevent deficiencies; and no
No liability to be before the end of the current year, so as to prevent deficiencies; and no
icurred
in excess of expenditure shall be made or liability incurred
incurred in excess of expenditure shall
be made
liability incurred on the part
part of the
the GovGovroernment
appropriation.
eminent on account of the Indian service
year ending
June
service for
for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
ending
June
thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
thirtieth, eighteen
seventy-five, (unless
(unless in
in compliance
compliance with
with
existing law,)
beyond the amount of money previously
previously appropriated
existing
law,) beyond
appropriated for
for
Proviso.
•
Proviso.
said
id year:
year: Provided, That hereafter all bidders
said service
service durin
duringg sa
said
Provided, That hereafter

&c.

all bidders
under
published by the Commissioner
Commissioner of
under any
any advertisement
advertisement published
Indian
of Indian
Affairs
for
proposals
for
goods,
supplies,
Affairs for proposals for goods, supplies transportation,
transportation, and
so forth,
and so
forth,
fobr
and
on
account
of
the
Indian
service,
for and on acco un to fth e Indi an
whenever
value of
of the
the goods,
whenever the
the value
goods,
supplies,
and
so
forth,
to be
be furnished,
furnished, or the transportation
supplies, and so forth, to
transportation to
be perperto be
formed,
exceed the
the sum
sum of
thousand dollars, shall accompany
accompany
formed, shall
shall exceed
of five
five thousand
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their bids with a
a certified check or draft payable to the order
their
of the
the Certified
Certified checks
checks
order of
Commissioner of Indian
Commissioner
Indian Affairs, upon some United States depository or to
accomto hereafter
hereafter accomsolvent national
national bank, which che
ck or
dra ft s
hall b
ive per
f
ano
y
un bids
3id
es wh en
e
dn
,
check
or draft
shall
bee five
per centum
centum on
on L
pany
the amount of the goods, supplies,
supplies, transportation
transportation and so forth, as afore- $5,000.
$5,000.
said; and in case any such bidder, on being awarded
awarded aacontract,
contract, shall
shall
fail
to execute
sureties according to Whenchecksshll
fail to
execute the
the same
same with good and sufficient
sufficient sureties
When checks b 11
on
which
such
bid
was
made
and
acce
pt
e
d
,
suc
h
bidd
er
shall
forfeited.
5 a'
the terms
terms on which such bid was made and accepted, such bidder shall be
he forfeited.
forfeit
forfeit the amount so deposited
deposited to the United
United States, and
the same
When to
to be
be rereand the
same shall
shall When
forthwith
forthwith be paid into the Treasury of the United
United States; but if such turned to
to the
the bidbidafo resaid, such
suc h draft
draft or
so der.
der'
contract shall be duly executed,
executed, as aforesaid,
or check
check so
deposited shall be returned to the bidder.
SEC.
S
EC. 7. That for the purpose of properly distributing
supplies Rolls
Rolls to
be made
distributing the
the supplies
to be
made
appropriated
for in
in this
this act,
it is
is hereby
ma d
e the
th e duty
dut
y of
ofeach
(t)of Indirs
entitled
appropriated for
act, it
hereby made
each agent
agent to
Indians entitled
il charge
supplies
in
charge of Indians and having s
u ppli es to
t
o di
st
rib ute, to make
out rolls
4 1)11 lerolls
rolls must
distribute,
make out
rolls What
must
of, the
the Indians
Of
Indians entitled
entitled to supplies
supplies at the agency, with the
the names of
of the
the state.
state.
Indians and of the heads of families or lodges, with
number in
in each
with the
the number
each
to'give out supplies to the heads of
family or lodge, and to*give
for
of families,
families, and
and Regulations
Regulations for
not to the heads of tribes or bands, and not to give out
giving out
out supplies.
supplies.
out supplies
supplies for
for aagivng
greater length of time than one
in advance.
one week
week in
advance.
SEC.
twenty-four thousand
SEC. 8. That the sum of twenty-four
thousand four
hundred and
and Reappropriation
four hundred
Reappropriation
eighty
dollars and
and eighty-six
eighty-six cents,
unexpended balance
of an
a ance
foer• fa
the iin
eighty dollars
cents, being
being the
the unexpended
balance of
.t ala lle 10 1
:
appropriation
"forty
appropriation of "
forty thousand dollars to carry on the work of
&c., ofInof Inof aidaid- struction,
struction, &c.,
ing and instructing the
theIndiansofthe
Indians of the Central superintendency
in the arts dians
of the
superintendencyinthearts
dians of
the Central
Central
of civilization,
civilization, with aaview to their self support," made by act of
of March
March superintendency.
superintendency.
third, eighteen hundred
and
seventy-one, is hereby
hundred
seventy-one,
1
hereby Teappropriated,
reappropriated, and
vol.
and xvi8;426.
x1871,
l 120, vol
may be expended
expended for the purpose named,
named, and shall be
available immediin Central
Central
be available
immedi- Schools
Schools in
ately; and the sum of ten thousand dollars
dollars is appropriated
for the
sup. superintendency:
appropriated for
the supsuperintendency:
port of schools in the Central
superintendency : A
nd p
rov ided further',
Re -appropriation
appropriation
Central superintendency:
And
provided
further, ReThat
unexpended balance
of the
made by
by act
act of
of p
foor
seeducational
e
s
d
.
parThat -the
the unexpended
balance of
the appropriation
appropriation made
posesducat
July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, for educational
1670, ch.
educational purposes
purposes 1870,
ch. 296, vol.
vol.
for the Indians, be, and the
hereby, re-appropriated.
re-appropriated
xvi, p.
359.
the same
same is
is hereby,
xvi,
p. 359.
SEo. 9. That the several appropriations
<Sne.
appropriations here made
made for
for teachers,
mill- Certain
Certain appropriteachers, millappropriers, blacksmiths,
carpenters, physicians, and
blacksmiths, engineers,
engineers, carpenters,
persons, ations may be
be diand other
other persons,
dir
and for various
various articles provided for by treaty stipulations,
be
diverted,
when.
stipulations, may
may be di- ve te, when.
verted to other uses for the benefit of various Indian tribes,
tribes, within
within the
the
discretion
President, and with
discretion of the President,
with the
the consent
consent of
of-said
expressed
said tribes
tribes expressed
Report
to Co
n-in the usual
Report to
in
`usual manner;
manner •and that he cause report
r4i)port to be made to Congress, gress.
Con
g re ss
at the next session thereafter,
thereafter , of his action under
provision.
under this
this provision.
.
SEC.
S
EC. 10. That no agent or
or employee
United States
Government, lAgents
or em
employee of
of the
the United
States Government,
Ag.ents or
em or of
any of
the Departments
thereof, while
while in
in the
the service
service of
th e Govay
tee
s
snot
n
otothte
ou
bn
eiti
e
nc
.
or
of any
of the
Departments thereof,
of the
Cov- Lo
Otates
teo
Ubein
eminent, shall have any interest,
ernment,
interest, directly or
or indirectly,
or terested
terested in
in Indian
Indian
indirectly, contingent
contingent or
absolute, near or remote,
remote, in any contract
negotiation, contracts.
contract made,
made, or
or under
under negotiation,
contracts.
with the Government, or with the
Indians, for
for the
the purchase
purchase or
or transthe Indians,
transportation or delivery
delivery of goods or supplies for the Indians,
Indians, or
for the
the reor for
removalof
moval
of the Indians;
Indians; nor shall any
such agent
agent or
collude with
with hetelld
any such
or employee
employee collude
Coll usion
sion proproany person
person who may attempt to obtain any such contract
contract for
for the
the purpurpose of enabling
enabling such person
person to
the same.
The violation
violation of
of any
Penalty for
for violaviolato obtain
obtain the
same. The
any Penalty
of the
the provisions of this section shall be a
shall be
be tion
t
i
onof
this section.
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and shall
of this
section.
punished by aafine of not less than five hundred
hundred dollars
nor more
than
dollars nor
more than
five thousand dollars, and by removal from
office; and,
and, in
from office;
in addition
addition
thereto,
discretion, have
thereto, the court shall, in its discretion,
have the power
power to punish by
by
imprisonment
imprisonment of not more
months.
more than six months.
l
the
SEO. 11.
is hereby
hereby appropriated,
appropriated, out
out of
any money
Relief
of thib
•c oOtoe
SEO.
11. That there
there is
of any
money in
in the
the aeldiefof
oe
Treasury
te United
appropriated, the sum of and Missouna tribe.
Treasury of the
United States
States not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
t
twelve thousand
thousand dollars forr the
and
of the
Otoe and
the support
sue
and relief
relef of
theOtoe
ad Misish nil di
souria tribe of Indians, to be available
available immediately;
immediately; this
this amount
amount to
to be
be e„eR
R,eoe3ni d i ,s;sg
b"
ng
build
rebuilding
cy-uild
used, under the direction
direction of the Seretary
Secretary of the Interior, in reb
u ildi ng ef
e.
agency-buildings
recently destroyed
agency-buildings in place of those recently
destroyed by
and for
of apapby fire,
fire, and
for the
the Repayment
Repayment of
destitute Indians
said tribe;
tribe; Provided,
the money
propriatton fr
fro
support of the
the destitute
Indians of
of said
Provided, That
That the
money propriation
Iin
o
0
hereby appropriated
appropriated shall be repaid to the Treasury of the United
n
or
s.eds of
of sale
of
United States
States ra
prrceds
sale of
proceeds of the sale of the lands
from the proceeds
heretofore 1872,
436, voi,
lands of
of said
said Indians,
Indians, heretofore
1872 eh.
ch. 436,
vol.
authorized
authorized by act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, en- xvii,
391.
xvii, p.
p. 391.
3-12
Vol. 18
18,7 pt.
pt. 3-12
cw e h
e

s

f

a

s.
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titled "An
the relief
relief of
of Indians
titled
"An act
act for
for the
of certain
certain tribes
tribes of
Indians in
in the
the Northern
Northern
superintendency,"which repayment
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior
Interior shall
superintendency," which
repayment the
of the
shall
cause
to be
be made
made as
as the
money arising
arising from
from such
such sale
be
cause to
as soon
soon as
the money
sale shall
shall be
available.
available.
Secretary
SEC. 12.
That the
Secretary of
cause to
to be
prepared and
Secretary of the
the SEC.
12. That
the Secretary
of the
the Interior
Interior cause
be prepared
and
Interior to cause delivered
by the
November, eighteen
delivered to
to the
the Public
Public Printer
Printer by
the first
first day
day of
of November,
eighteen
tabular statement
of hundred and seventy-four, atabular statement of the items paid out of
tabular
statement of
ulay
ya
ny
c
rie
an
nstatmedfrom
ts a
m
p
a
pd
r
e
op
frro
m hundred and seventy-four, a tabular statement of the items paid out of
i
a_ the
appropriations made
made for
Indian Department
the year
ending
Indian appropriathe appropriations
for the
the Indian
Department for
forthe
year ending
tons
hundred and
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, each
each item
item being
being
tions for
for year
year end- June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
30,1874,
ing June 30,
1874, to placed under the appropriations
appropriations from which it
manner
it was paid,
paid, in such
such manner
be prepared and dedelivered to
the Public
Public as
to show
the disposition
made of
and the
the amount
amount
of each
each appropriation
appropriation and
disposition made
to the
as to
show the
livered
Printer,
unexpended of
each; also
also an
itemized statement
statement of-the
of.the salaries
and in.
salaries and
inan itemized
unexpended
of each;
Printer.
cidental expenses
expenses paid
agency for
said year,
and the
approForm of states t a t e - cidental
paid at
at each
each agency
for the
the said
year, and
the approme
went.
priations out
out of
of which
paid, and
the number
Indians at
at each
each agency.
nt
.
d priations
which paid,
and the
number of
of Indians
agency;'
Also an itemized
and that
that the
the same
be laid
laid ,before
before Congress
the first
day of
of the
next
statemen of sal
al aa and
same be
Congress on
on the
first day
the next
statement
ries,
session; ,
and that
report of
of the
Commissioner of
of Indian
Affairs, with
with
session;
and
that the
the report
the Commissioner
Indian Affairs,
ries, &c.
&c.
Number
reports of
and laid
before Congress
Congress on
on the
first
N
u m b er of In- the
the reports
of agents,
agents, be
be printed
printed and
laid before
the first
dians at each agen- day of the
the next session.
session.
cy.
cyReports to ConApproved,
June 22,
1874.
Approved, June
22, 1874.

grew.
gress.

June 22, 1874.
CHAP. 390.—An
390.-An act to amend and supplement
supplement an act entitled "An
"An act
act to
to establish a
a
1867, ch. 176, vol. .uniform
bankruptcy throughout the United States," approved
approved March second,
1867,
uniform system of bankruptcy
xiv,
pp.
517-541.
eighteen
hundred
and
sixty-seven,
and
for
purposes.
other
purposes.
sixty-seven,
eighteen hundred
xiv, pp. 517-541.
Be it
it enacted by the Senate
Bepresentatives of
United
enate and
and House of
of Representatives
of the United
not States of America
assembled, That
the act
entitled "An
"An act
act'States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
act entitled
act
to establish a
a uniform
uniform system
of bankruptcy
throughout the
the United
system of
bankruptcy throughout
United
States", approved
approved March
March second, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, be,
be,
and supplemented
supplemented as
That
and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
hereby, amended
amended and
as follows:
follows: That
Court
may direct
the court
may, in
in its
sufficient cause
and upon
upon
Court may
direct the
court may,
its discretion,
discretion, on
on sufficient
cause shown,
shown, and
receiver or assignee notice
notice and
and hearing,
hearing, direct
the receiver
possession
direct the
receiver or
or assignee
assignee to
to take
take possession
to carry on business of the property, and
the debtor,
any part
part
and carry on the business
business of
of the
debtor, or
or any
of debtor;
thereof
under
the
direction
of
the
court,
when,
in
judgment,
the
of
debtor;
thereof,
direction
when,
its
but not for a
exceeding i
nterest of
well as
of the
eredi torn will
be promoted
thereby,
interest
of the
the estate
estate as
as well
as of
the creditors
will be
promoted thereby,
pperiod
e rio d exceeding
but not for aa period exceeding
nine months;
exceeding nine months from the
the time
time the
the debtor
debtor
bankrupt: Provided,
provided majority shall have been declared a
a, bankrupt:
such order
Provided, That such
order shall
shall
of creditors in value no
_
of creditporos value not
r be made
court shall
satisfied that
is approved
by a
a
made until
until the court
shall be
be satisfied
that it
it is
approved by
shall approve.
the creditors.
majority in
in value of
of the
creditors.
Amendment of
sE -.
Amendment t of SEC.
it is hereby,
v 2. That section one of said act be, and it
hereby , amended by
section 1.
adding thereto the following
words::" Provided,
Provided, That
following words
That the
the court
court having
having
charge of the estate
estate of any bankrupt may direct that any of the legal
legal
assets or debts of the
contradistinguished from
the bankrupt,
bankrupt, as
as contradistinguished
from equitable
equitable
demands, shall,
shall, when such debt does not exceed
hundred dollars,
exceed five
five hundred
dollars,
be collected
collected in the courts
courts of the State where such
such bankrupt
bankrupt resides
resides
having jurisdiction of claims of such nature
nature and amount."
amount."
Amendment
SEC. 3. That
That section
section two
act be,
be, and
it hereby
is, amended
by
Amend m ent of,
of ' SEC.
two of
of said
said act
and it
hereby is,
amended by
section 2.
striking
same," and inserting the word
striking out, in line ten, the words "the
"the same,"
word
" any ".;and by adding next after
adverse interest," in
" adverse
"
after the words "
in line
twelve, the words "
" or owing
owing any
any debt
debt to
to such bankrupt."
bankrupt."
EO 4. That unless otherwise ordered by the court the assignee shall
Assignee fto
to sell
SEC.
propinee
ell S
. 4. That unless otherwise ordered by the court, the assignee shall
property
of
bankpn
r
rp
op
tea
rt
typu
ob
flieba
a
n
uke-- sell the property of the bankrupt, whether real or personal, at public
rupt
at
public
aucsell the property of the bankrupt, whether real or personal, at public
auction, in such parts or parcels and at such times
tion.
times and places
places as
as shall
shall
be best calculated
calculated to produce
produce the greatest amount with the least
Publi c at
at i
i on
of expense. All notices of public sales under this act by any assignee or
Public
on of
or
notice of sales.
sales.
officer of the court shall be published
notice
published once a
aweek for three consecutive weeks in the newspaper or newspapers,
thie
newspapers, to be designated
designated by
by
calculated to give general
the judge, which,
which, in his opinion, shall be best calculated
general
Court to have
have
snCourt
an- notice of the sale.
And the court, on the application
application of any party in
pervisory
power
pervisory
power.
Over
i
nterest, shall
shall have
have complete
supervisory power
power over
sales, includincludover such
such sales,
complete supervisory
over sales;
interest,
may set aside and ing the power to
to order
order a
re-sale so
so that
the
to set
set aside
aside the
the same and to
a re-sale,
that the
,rder re-sale,
re-sale.
property
nder
proper ty sold shall realize the largest
largest sum. And the court may,
may, in
in its
Bankrupt
B1an kr upt
amended.
amended,
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discretion,
any real
estate of
the bankrupt,
any part
order
or any
part thereof,
thereof, Court may order
of the
bankrupt, or
real estate
discretion, order
order any
to
one-fourth cash
time of
of sale,
sale, and
estate sold for
for
residue within real estate
and the
the residue
at the
the time
cash at
for one-fourth
to be
be sold
sold for

eighteen months in such instalments as the court may direct, bearing

e-fh

ash, rlets

interest
eighteen
at
months
the
in such
of seven
seven
instalments
per
centum
as the
per
court
annum,
mayand
and
direct,
secured
bearin
by
g one-fourth
Interest on
cash,
instalsecured
by
Interest
on
instalthe rate
rate
of
per centum
per
annum,
interest at

it shall be the ments.
proper
mortgage or lien upon the property so sold. And it
proper mortgage
assignee to keep a
aregular account of all moneys
moneys received
received Assignee to keep
keep
duty of
of every assignee
or
by him
him as
such assignee,
account every creditor account of receipts
receipts
which account
to which
assignee, to
as such
or expended
expended by
shall, at
times, have
access. If
shall fail
avreezeoursaittmve
fail anCeditors
to have
If any
any assignee
assignee shall
have free
free access.
shall,
at reasonable
reasonable times,
discharge his duties in the sale or disdis- access to accounts.
well and
and faithfully
faithfully discharge
or neglect to well
position of
of property
property as above
it shall be the duty of the Penalty for negDegabove contemplated,
contemplated, it
position
&c., of asemolu-le
court to
remove such assignee,
assignee, and
le et,
t, eic.,
he shall forfeit all fees and ernoluand he
court
to remove
ments to
connection with
P
ne
e
n
ealty for fraud
with such sale. And si'ggPeenalty
in connection
which he might be
be entitled in
ments
to which
shall, in any manner,
violation of his duty aforesaid, and corruption, &e.,'
ece.,*
manner, in violation
if any assignee shall,
fraudulently of
of, or in any manner fraudulently
unfairly or wrongfully
of assignee.
wrongfully sell or dispose of,
unfairly
or
corruptly combine,
combine, conspire,
conspire, or
persons,
or agree
agree with
with any
any person
person or persons,
or corruptly
with
intent to
unfairly or wrongfully
wrongfully sell
property comof the property
sell or
or dispose of
to unfairly
with intent
mitted
to his
his charge,
removed, and forproof thereof,
thereof, be removed,
charge, he shall, upon proof
mitted to
feit
compensation for
services in connection
connection
any and all
all services
for any
feit all fees
fees or other compensation
with
conviction thereof
thereof before
before any
with such
such bankrupt's
bankrupt's estate, and, upon conviction
a fine of not more than
be liable to a
competent jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, shall be
court of competent
ten
imprisonment in the penitentiary
penitentiary for aa term of
or imprisonment
dollars, or
ten thousand dollars,
not exceeding
or both
both fine
fine and
and imprisonment, at the discreyears, or
two years,
not
exceeding two
tion
of the
the court.
And any
so combining, conspiring,
for comcomagree- Penalty for
conspiring, or agreeany person
person so
court. And
tion of
ing
assignee for the
conviction, bluing,
bluing, conspiring,
the purpose aforesaid shall, upon conviction,
such assignee
ing with
with such
be
like punishment.
punishment. That
That the
report, under
assignee.
shall report,
under &c.
&C., With
nith assignee.
be liable
liable to
to aa like
the assignee
assignee shall
oath, to
to the
least as
often as
as once
s81
,, Auc
e
o
e
nt
giTof
o
rt
f
oath,
the court,
court, at
at least
as often
once in
in three
three months,
months, the
the concon- ta
to t
cour
condition
dition of
charge, and
accounts in de- estate and of his acand the state
state of his accounts
his charge,
of the estate
estate in his.
dition
tail, and
and at
at all
times when
when the
otherwise, shall counts.
or otherwise,
motion or
the court,
court, on motion
other times
all other
tail,
so
.order. And
any settlement
settlement of
the accounts
accounts of
of any
any assignee,
assignee, he
of the
And on
on any
so.order.
accou
Co1I
nt for
for ininshall
required to
account for
for all
all interest,
or advantage
re_ To
To account
advantage rebenefit, or
interest, benefit,
to account
shall be
be required
terest, &c.
ceived,
in any manner agreed to be received, directly or indirectly, ter
ceived, or in
from
use, disposal,
proceeds of
bankrupt's estate. And he
the bankrupt's
of the
or proceeds
disposal, or
from the
the use,
;
shall be
be required,
upon such
to make
wake and
an To
affidavie4To file
fileaffidav
in court
court an
and file
file in
settlement, to
such settlement,
required, upon
shall
declaring, according to the truth, whether he has or has not, as
affidavit declaring,
the case
be, received,
is not,
not, as
the case
may be,
to receive,
receive,
be, to
as the
case may
is or
or is
or is
received, or
may be,
the
case may
directly
or indirectly,
indirectly, any
any interest,
interest, benefit,
benefit, or
or advantage
advantage from
from the
use
the use
directly or
or
and such
be examined
examined
ay be
examined orally _Ifir
may be examined
such assignee
assignee may
such funds;
funds; and
deposit of
of such
or deposit
oraly.
upon the
the same
if he
falsely, either in "
swear falsely,
willfully swear
he shall
shall willfully
and if
subject, and
same subject,
upon
such affidavit
or examination,
examination, or to
provided for in this secreport provided
to his report
affidavit or
such
tion, he
shall be
to be
be guilty
perjury, and,
and, on conviction
conviction Penalty for false
of perjury,
guilty of
deemed to
be deemed
tion,
he shall
thereof, be
punished by
by imprisonment
imprisonment in
penitentiary not
than swearing.
swearing.
less than
not less
in the
the penitentiary
be punished
thereof,
one and
more than
than five
five years.
years.
and not
not more
one
SEC. 5.
That section
eleven of
be amended
amended by
by striking
striking out
Amendment of
of
out Amendment
act be
of said
said act
section eleven
SEC.
5. That
11..
the
words "as
"as the
the warrant
warrant specifies,"
section 11
and insert- section
occur, and
first occur,
where they first
specifies," where
the words
lug
the words
words "
the marshal
marshal shall
shall select,
not exceeding
exceeding two";
and inintwo"; and
select, not
"( as
as the
ing the
serting
the word
specifies "" where
it last
last occurs
occurs the
But
" But
words "
the words
where it
" specifies
word "
after the
serting after
whenever the
are so
so numerous
numerous as
as to
make any
any
to make
the bankrupt
bankrupt are
of the
creditors of
the creditors
whenever
notice now
required by
by law
law to
by mail
mail or
or otherwise,
and
great and
otherwise, aa great
to them,
them, by
now required
notice
disproportionate
expense to
to the
estate, the
the court
may, in lieu thereof,
in
thereof, in
court may,
the estate,
disproportionate expense
its
such notice
by publication in -aa newsto be given by
notice to
order such
discretion, order
its discretion,
paper
to all
creditors whose
as reported,
reported., do
claims, as
whose claims,
all such
such creditors
or newspapers,
newspapers, to
paper or
not
exceed the
the sums,
sums, respectively,
dollars."
of fifty dollars."
respectively, of
not exceed
SEC. 6.
6. That
the first clause of
of said
said act
be amended
of
Amen dine ut of
amended Amendment
act be
of section twenty of
That the
-SE.
by
thereof, the
the words
words ""or
in cases
compulsory section 20.
of compulsory
cases of
or in
end thereof,
at the
the end
adding, at
by adding,
bankruptcy,
bankruptcy upon or in respect of which the
the act of bankruptcy
after the
bankruptcy, after
adjudication shall
be made,
and with
making such
such set
off."
set-off."
of making
a view
view of
with a
made, and
shall be
adjudication
of
SEC. 7.
That section
act be amended by inserting Amendment of
said act
twenty-one of said
section twenty-one
7. That
SEC.
the following
following words
after "
thereby ":: "But
21.
section 21.
Bat aasection
"thereby
six, immediately
immediately after
in line
line six,
words in
the
creditor
his debt
debt or
or claim
claim shall
be held
held to have waived his
not be
shall not
proving his
creditor proving
right of
of action
against the
the bankrupt
where a
a discharge
discharge has
has
bankrupt where
or suit
suit against
action or
right
been refused
refused or
or the
have been
been determined
determined without
without aa disthe proceedings
proceedings have
been
eharg,e".
charge".
&

.
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Amendment of
SEC. 8. That
to section
twentyAmendment
of SEC.
That the following
following words
words shall
shall be
be added
added to
section twenty.
section 26.
"That
26.
six of said act: "
That in all causes and trials arising or ordered under
under

this
act, the
bankrupt, and
party thereto,
thereto, shall
shall be
this act,
the alleged
alleged bankrupt,
and any
any party
be aacompecompetent
witness".
tent witness".
Discharge of
inSEC. 9.
That in
in cases
involuntary bankruptcy,
bankruptcy, the
the
cases of
of compulsory
compulsory or
or involuntary
of inSEC.
9. That
Discharge
voluntary
act, and
any amendment
any supplevoluntary bbankan k - provisions
provisions of
of said
said act,
and any
amendment thereof,
thereof, or
or of
of any
supplement thereto, requiring the payment
rupt.
payment of any proportion of the debts
debts of
of
the
the assent
of any
any portion
portion of
of his
his creditors,
as a
condicreditors, as
a condithe bankrupt,
bankrupt, or
or the
assent of
tion
from his
not apply;
apply; but
he may,
if
tion of
of his
his discharge
discharge from
his debts,
debts, shall
shall not
but he
may, if
otherwise
be discharged
by the
the court
court in
manotherwise entitled
entitled thereto,
thereto, be
discharged by
in the
the same
same manner
with the
the same
same effect
efect as
if he
paid such
centum of
of his
as if
he had
had paid
such per
per centum
his
ner and
and with
debts,
the required
required proportion
proportion of
of his
his creditors
creditors had
had assented
assented
debts, or
or as
as if
if the
Discharge of
ofvolbe
Discharge
vol- thereto. And in cases of
of voluntary
voluntary bankruptcy,
bankruptcy, no discharge
discharge shall
shall be
untary
bankrupt. granted to a
uutary bankrupt.
adebtor
debtor whose assets shall
shall not be equal
equal to thirty per centum
which he
he shall
shall be
be liable
um of
of the claims proved
proved against his
his estate,
estate, upon which
liable
as
principal debtor,
without the
assent of
of at
his credcredas principal
debtor, without
the assent
at least
least one-fourth
one-fourth of
of his
Repeal of
of part
part of
of ibars
the provision
provision in
in section
section
and the
in value;
value; and
number, and
and one-third
one-third in
itors in
in number,
Repeal
section
thirty-three
of said
said act
act of
March second,
hundred and
sixtyand sixtyof March
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
33.
section 33.
thirty-three of
seven, requiring
requiring fifty
fifty per
per centum
of such
assets, is
hereby repealed.
repealed.
seven,
centum of
such assets,
is hereby
e n t ooff S
Amendm
SEC.
Amendment
EC. 10. That in cases of involuntary
involuntary or compulsory bankruptcy, the
the
period
section 35.
period of four months mentioned
mentioned in section thirty-five of the act
to
act to
which this
an amendment
is hereby
to two
months; but
this
which
this is
is an
amendment is
hereby changed
changed to
two months;
but this
passage of
provision shall not
not take effect
effect until two
two months
months after
after the passage
of
cases aforesaid,
aforesaid, the period of six months menthis act.
act. And in the
the cases
thirty-five is
changed to three months;
months;
tioned in said
said section
section thirty-five
is hereby
hereby changed
provision shall
months after the pasbut this
this provision
shall not take effect
effect until
until three months
sage of this
this act.
SEC.
Ibid.
SEC. 11. That section thirty-five of said act
is hereby,
act be,
be, and
and the same
same is
hereby,
amended as follows:
follows:
First. After the word "and"
"and" in lino
eleven, insert the word "knowline eleven,
"knowing".
ing".
Secondly.
Secondly. After
After the word "cc attachment",
attachment", in
same line, insert the
in the
the same
words "sequestration,
"sequestration, seizure".
seizure".
Thirdly.
" and", in line twenty,
" knowThirdly. After the word "
twenty, insert the word "
ing". And nothing in said section thirty-five shall
construed to
shall be
be construed
to ininvalidate any loan of actual
actual value,
security therefor,
value, or the
the security
therefore made
made in
in good
good
a security
faith, upon a
security taken in good faith on the
the occasion
occasion of the
the making
making
of
loan.
of such loan.
Amendm e n t of
o f SEC.
Amendment
SEC. 12. That section
section thirty-nine
thirty-nine of said act of March
1VIarch second, eighteen
39.
hundred and sixty-seven, be amended
section 39.
amended so
as to
read as
as follows:
so
as
to
read
follows:
a
""SEC.
Who may
may be adSEC. 39. That any person
person residing, and owing debts, as aforesaid,
aforesaid,
judged bankrupts. who, after
after the passage
passage of this act, shall depart from the State, District,
or Territory of which he is an inhabitant, with intent to defraud his
his
creditors; or, being absent, shall,
shall, with such intent, remain absent; or
or
shall conceal
conceal. himself to avoid the service of legal process in any action
action
for the recovery of a
a debt or demand provable
provable under
under this act; or
or shall
shall
conceal or remove any of
property to
being attached,
attached, taken,
taken,
of his
his property
to avoid
avoid its
its being
or
sequestered on
on legal
legal process;
shall make
gift,
or sequestered
process; or
or shall
make any
any assignment,
assignment, gift,
sale, conveyance,
conveyance, or
transfer of
rights, or
credits,
or transfer
of his
his estate, property,
property, rights,
or credits,
either within the United States or elsewhere,
elsewhere, with intent to
to delay,
delay, defraud, or hinder his creditors;
creditors; or who has been
been arrested
in
arrested and
and held in
custody under or by virtue of mesne process or execution, issued out of
of
any
auy court of the United States or of any State,
State, District,
Territory
District, or
or Territory
within which such debtor resides or has property, founded
founded upon
upon a
a dedemand in its nature
nature provable against aa bankrupt's
bankrupt's estate
estate under
under this
this act,
and for aa sum exceeding
exceeding one hundred dollars, and such
such process is
is
remaining in force and not discharged
discharged by payment, or in
remaining
other
in any
any other
manner provided by the law of the United
United States or
or of
of such
such State,
State,
Territory, applicable
applicable thereto, for a
District, or Territory,
period of
twenty days,
a period
of twenty'days,
or has been actually imprisoned
imprisoned for more than twenty days in a
a
civil action founded on contract for the sum of one hundred doldollars or upward;
upward; or who, being bankrupt or insolvent, or in contem-
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plation of
bankruptcy or
or insolvency,
insolvency, shall
shall make
payment, gift,
make any payment,
of bankruptcy
plation
grant,
of money
or other
other property,
property, estate,
money or
transfer of
or transfer
conveyance, or
sale, conveyance,
grant, sale,
rights, or
or credits,
credits, or
or confess
confess judgment,
judgment, or
confess
or give any warrant to confess
rights,
judgment, or
his property
property to
to be
be taken
with
taken on legal process, with
procure his
or procure
judgment,
intent to
to give
give a
preference to
or more
more of his creditors, or to any
one or
to one
a preference
intent
person or
or persons
are or
or may
may be
be liable for him as indorsers, bail,
who are
persons who
person
sureties, or
otherwise, or
or with
with the
the intent, by such disposition
disposition of his
or otherwise,
sureties,
a
property,
or delay
the operation
operation of this act; or who being a
delay the
defeat or
to defeat
property, to
bank,
merchant, trader,
manufacturer, or miner, has
trader, •manufacturer,
broker, merchant,
banker, broker,
bank, banker,
fraudulently
stopped payment,
or who
who being a
a bank, banker, broker,
payment, or
fraudulently stopped
merchant,
manufacturer, or
miner, has stopped
suspended and
stopped or suspended
or miner,
trader, manufacturer,
merchant, trader,
not
resumed payment,
payment, within
within a
period of
forty days,
commercial
of his commercial
days, of
of forty
a period
not resumed
paper,
or passed
passed in
in the
of his
his business
who,
business as such), or who,
course of
the course
(made or
paper, (made
being a
banker, shall
fail for
forty days to pay any depositor
depositor
for forty
shall fail
or banker,
bank or
a bank
being
upon demand
demand of
payment lawfully
deemed to have combe deemed
shall be
made, shall
lawfully made,
of payment
upon
mitted an
act of
of bankruptcy,
and, subject
hereinafter
conditions hereinafter
the conditions
to the
subject to
bankruptcy, and,
an act
mitted
piescribed, shall
adjudged aabankrupt
on the petition of one or more
bankrupt on
be adjudged
shall be
prescribed,
of his
his creditors,
thereof, at least, in
one-fourth thereof,
constitute one-fourth
shall constitute
who shall
creditors, who
of
number, and
the aggregate
whose debts
debts provable
provable under
act
under this act
of whose
aggregate of
and the
number,
Provided: That Proviso.
amounts
to at
at least
the debts so
$0 provable:
provable: Provided:
prO
viso.
of the.debts
one-third of
least one-third
amounts to
such
six month
bankruptcy
after such act of bankruptcy
monthsti after
within six
brought within
is brought
petition is
such petition
shall
been committed.
provisions of
this section
section shall
shall Provisions
of this
this
of
Provisions
of this
the provisions
And the
to
committed. And
have been
apply
shall have
3ection
ca
sesfto
t
ap ply to
ap
apply
to all
or involuntary
involuntary bankruptcy
bankruptcy commenced
o
ce of,ompulsory
commenced section
compulsory or
of compulsory
cases of
all cases
apply to
o
m
c oinrybankruptcy Pe
since the
the first
day of
hundred and seventy-three,
seventy -three ,bankruptcy
December, eighteen hundred
of December,
first day
since
eas
well
as
to
those
commenced
hereafter.
And
in
all
cases
commenced
!minced since D
D emeneed
commenced
cases
all
in
And
hereafter.
commenced
those
to
as well as
since the
first day
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-three, comber 1,
1, 1873.
1873 .
and seventy-three,
December, eighteen
of December,
day of
the first
since
and
prior to
to the
the passage
passage of
this act,
act, as
as well as those commenced
commenced hereof this
and prior
after,
the court
court shall,
shall, if
if such
allegation as to the number
number or amount of
such allegation
after, the
denyin
Debtor
petitioning
creditors be
be denied
by the
the debtor,
statement in writing al lei
den
debtor, by aastatement
denied by
petitioning creditors
a
r
t
ioor
.yin gg
aount
or
amount
number
his
of
list
a
full
to
that
effect,
require
him
to
file
in
court
forthwith
a
l
i
s
t
n
e
inas to
forthwith
court
in
file
to
him
to that effect, require
creditors,
with their
places of
and the
the sums
sums due
them respectrespect- of petitioning creddue them
residence and
of residence
their places
creditors, with
ively, and shall ascertain,
upon reasonable
reasonable notice
item to file list of
creditors, itors
the creditors,
to thenotice to
and shall ascertain, upon
ively,
creditors and
sums
reditors and sums
thereof,,aassaforeamount thereof
in amount
one-third in
whether one-fourth
one-fourth in number
number and one-third
aforewhether
com

n u

said, have
that the
the debtor
debtor be
adjudged a
But if
a bankrupt.
bankrupt. 'But
be adjudged
petitioned that
have petitioned
said,

due the "

such
debtor shall,
shall, on
on the
the filing
filing of
the petition,
in writing
that the
If debtor
debtor admit,
the
writing that
admit in
petition, admit
of the
such debtor
(if court shall so ad court
petitioned,,the co
requisite number
number and
amount of
of creditors
creditors have petitioned
urt (if ourt sall so adand amount
requisite
satisfied
admission was
in good
good faith
shal l so
so adjudge,rgead
adjudge, J-urcolgoe,,,d.and
matter
mattsrpr
P
faith,),)shall
made in
was made
the admission
that the
satisfied that
furproceed without
which
be final,
without 'furfinal, and the matter proceed
shall be
judgment shall
which judgment
ther
steps on
on that
And if
appear that
Extension of tiue
Clue
num- Extension
such numthat such
shall appear
it shall
if it
subject. And
that subject.
ther steps
aand
nd
ber and
amount have
petitioned, -the
number
have
wherennumbe
rea- where
grant reashall grant
court shall
the court
so petitioned,
not so
have not
and amount
not
ber

etitioned.
petitioned.
commenced,
sonable time,
time, not
not exceeding,
heretofore co
mmenced, twenty p
a
exceeding, in cases heretofore
sonable
days, and,
in cases
commenced, ten
ten days, within
within which
which If at expirati
hereafter commenced,
cases hereafter
and, in
days,
and
other creditors
creditors may
may join
in such
And if,
if, at
the expiration
exp iration a
0,,f toinnni
time number
at the
petition. And
numbeorr
i
en
an
ond
_
such petition.
join in
other
ha've anshall
of such
such time
amount s
hall comply
com p
ly with amount
m
time so limited, the number and amount
of
to
the requirements
requirements of
this section,
bankruptcy may
proceed; swered, matter to
may proceed;
of bankruptcy
matter of
the matter
section, the
of this
the
but if,
if, at
of such
such limited
amount proceed.
proceed.
time, such number and amount
limited time,
expiration of
the eipiration
at the
but
shall
answer the
the requirements
requirements of
sect ion, the
roceedin g
s shall
n
u
tmi
b
ite
nnd
d
an
evr a
ntb
shall lif nu
proceedings
the p
this section,
of this
not answer
shall not
to (be
case to
ansvered,
costs. And if na
be
dismissed, and,
in cases
hereafter commenced,
commence d, with
with costs.
in
nsowered, case
1
)
.st
3
cases hereafter
and, in
be dismissed,
such person
person shall
shall be
be adjudged
the assignee
recover dismissed.
assignee may recover
bankrupt, the
a bankrupt,
adjudged a
such
Assignee may retrans- Assignee may reassigned,
back the
the money
sold , as
si g
ned, or
or transmoney or property so paid, conveyed, sold,
back
lafully paidy, onferred contrary
contrary to
to this
this act:
Provided, That
That the person receiving such Lo,wvefrullprpaeTctly
act: Provided
ferred
debtorr veyed,
that the
payment or
or conveyance
had reasonable
reasonable cause
believe that
the debto
„eyed, &c.
mei.)
to believe
cause to
conveyance had
payment

was insolvent,
that a
afraud
fraud on
this act
was intended;
intended; and Proviso.
act was
on this
knew that
afd knew
insolvent, and
was
such
if a
creditor, shall
not, in
in cases
cases of
of actual
,c1.
on his part,
don
f A
actual fshall not,
a creditor,
person, if
such person,
be
allowed to
to prove
prove for
for more
moiety of
and this
limita- Proof of debt in
this limitadebt; and
his debt;
of his
a moiety
than a
more than
be allowed
tion
on the
proof of
of debts
apply to
of voluntary
as well as cases of fraud.
voluntary as
cases of
to cases
shall apply
debts shall
the proof
tion on
of
t ii nn of
Vetrific t
involuntary
petition of
of creditors
under this secsec- Verifica
creditors underthis
the petition
And the
bankrupty. And
involuntary bankrupty.
tion maybe
sufficiently verified
verified by
by the
the oaths
oaths of
of the
first five
five signers
of creditors
creditors
petitionof
signers petition
the first
tion may be sufficiently
thereof, if
so many
there be.
be. And
And if
if any
of said first five signers shall
any of
many there
if so
thereof,
same
not reside
reside in
in which such petition is to be filed, the same
district in
the district
in the
not
may
signed and
oath or
attorney or
or oaths of the attorney
the oath
by the
verified by
and verified
be signed
may be
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o m p n ting
Inii ccomputing
number
creditors
of creditors
number of
those of less than
$250
be
of lesstothan
those not

num.
attorneys,
agent or
agents, of
of such
signers. And
hi computing
computing the numAnd in
such signers.
or agents,
attorneys, agent
ber
-of
of creditors,
creditors, as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid who
creditors
who shall join ih such petition, creditors
ber
respective debts
debts do not exceed
hundred and fifty dollars
exceed two hundred
whose respective
counted,
&o. shall
shall not
reckoned. But
But if
if there
there be
creditors whose
whose debts
debts exceed
exceed
no creditors
be no
be reckoned.
not be
except, &.
counted, except,
said sum
sum of
two hundred
and fifty
or if
if the
the requisite
number of
requisite number
dollars, or
fifty dollars,
hundred and
of two
said
creditors holding
holding debts
debts exceeding
hundred and
to
dollars fail to
fifty dollars
and fifty
two hundred
exceeding two
creditors
sign the
the petition,
petition, the
having debts
debts of
shall be
amount shall
a less amount
of a
creditors having
the creditors
sign
reckoned for
for the
aforesaid".
purposes aforesaid".
the purposes
reckoned
Amendment of
EC. 13.
13. That
That section
of said
be amended
amended by
by adding
adding at
the
at the
act be
said act
forty of
section forty
SEC.
ent of S
Amendm
of. the
the
section 40.
40.
end thereof
if, on the return-day of
"And if,
words: "And
following words:
the following
thereof the
end
section
order to
cause as
court shall
shall be
satisfied that
that the
be satisfied
the court
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, the
to show
show cause
order
requirement of
thirty-nine of said act as to the number and
of section
section thirty-nine
requirement
amount of
of petitioning
creditors has
complied with,
with, or if,
if,within the
been complied
has been
petitioning creditors
amount
time provided
for in
section thirty-nine
thirty-nine a
creditors sufficient
sufficient
of this act, creditors
in section
provided for
time
a total of
in number
number and
amount shall
shall sign such petition so as
as to make a
and amount
in
one-fourth in
in number
number of
creditors and
amount of
one-third in the amount
and one-third
the creditors
of the
one-fourth
the
provable debts
against the
as provided
provided in
in said
said section,
section,
bankrupt, as
the bankrupt,
debts against
the provable
the
court shall
adjudge, which
judgment shall
shall be
final; otherwise
otherwise it
be final;
which judgment
so adjudge,
shall so
the court
shall
procedings, and,
in cases
commenced, with
hereafter commenced,
cases hereafter
and, in
the procedings,
dismiss the
shall dismiss
costs."
costs."
Amendm ent of
of
SEC. 14.
That section
said act
act be
follows:
amended as follows:
be amended
of said
forty-one of
section forty-one
14. That
SEC.
Amendment
section
After the
section.
in line eight, strike out all of said section.
"bankruptcy," in
word "bankruptcy,"
the word
After
41.
section 41.
in
and
insert the
the words
Or, at
the election of the debtor, the court may, hi
at the
" Or,
words, "
and insert
its discretion,
award a
avenire
marshal of the district, returnthe marshal
to the
facias to
venire facias
discretion, award
its
able within
within ten
days before
before him
him for
the trial
trial of
of the
the facts set forth in the
for the
ten days
able
petition, at
the trial
trial shall
shall be
be had,
had, unless
adjourned for cause.
unless adjourned
time the
which time
at which
petition,
And unless,
unless, upon
or trial,
it shall
appear to the satisfaction
satisfaction
shall appear
trial, it
hearing or
such hearing
upon such
And
of said
said court,
or of the jury, as the case may be, that the facts set forth
court, or
of
in said
said petition
are true,
true, or
it shall
appear that the debtor
debtor has paid and
and
shall appear
if it
or if
petition are
in
satisfied
property, in case the existence
existence of such liens
liens
liens upon his property,
satisfied all liens
dismissed,
was the sole
proceeding shall be dismissed,
sole ground of the proceeding, the proceeding
was
proceedings in bankand
the respondent
recover costs; and all proceedings
shall recover
respondent shall
and the
ruptcy
be discontinued
reasonable notice
hearing, with the
notice ard hearing.
on reasonable
discontinued on
may be
ruptcy may
approval
of the
and upon the assent, in writing, of such debtor,
the court, and
approval of
and
not less
than one-half
number and
and amount; or,
of his creditors in number
one-half of
less than
and not
in
case.all the
creditors and
and such
thereto, such discontinuassent thereto,
debtor assent
such debtor
the creditors
in case.all
ance
shall be
entered; and all parties
parties shall be remitted, in
ordered and entered;
be ordered
ance shall
either case,
case, to
to the
same rights
duties existing at the date of the
and duties
rights and
the same
either
shall
assuch
filing
the petition
such estate shall
bankruptcy, except so far as
for bankruptcy,
petition for
of the
filing of
of. And the court shall
already administered
administered and disposed of.
been already
have been
have power
needful orders and decrees
decrees to carry
carry the foreall needful
make all
to make
power to
have
going
provision into
effect".
into effect".
going provision
Amendment
SEC. 15.
section eleven
said act
act be
amended by inserting the
the
be amended
of said
eleven of
That section
15. That
m e n t ooff SEC.
Amend
twenty-first
"inventory" in the twenty-first
" after the word "inventory"
"and valuation
valuation"
words "and
sections 11 and 42. words
line; and
forty-two of said act be amended by inserting
inserting
section forty-two
that section
and that
line;
" in the fifteenth
inventory "
the words
words "
valuation" after the word ""inventory
" and valuation"
the
line.
•
line.
striking
Amendment
SEC. 16.
That section
forty-nine of
act be
amended by striking
be amended
said act
of said
section forty-nine
16. That
Amendm e nt ooff SEC.
and
seetion
49.
out after
after the
the word
44 the" in
in line
the Words
supreme courts", and
words ""supreme
five, the
line five,
word "the"
out
section 49.
word
inserting in
in lien
courts," and in line six, after the word
district courts,"
" district
thereof "
lieu thereof
inserting
"
inserting the
the words"
the general superintendence
subject to the
words " subject
States", inserting
" States",
said act.
and jurisdiction
act."
and
jurisdiction conferred upon circuit courts by section two of saki
COMPOSITION WITH CREXDITOS.
CREDITORS.
COMPOSITION

S
EC. 17.
That the
provisions be
added to
to section
forty-three
section forty-three
be added
following provisions
the following
17. That
SEC.
of
act: That
That in all
bankruptcy now pending, or to be hereall cases of bankruptcy
said act:
of said
after
pending, by
by or
against any person, whether an adjudication
adjudication in
or against
after pending,
bankruptcy
have been
not, the
creditors of
alleged
such alleged
of such
the creditors
or not,
had or
been had
shall have
bankruptcy shall
bow
meeting called
called under
direction of the court, and
the direction
under the
at aameeting
may, at
ow bankrupt
bankrupt may,
upon
not less
than ten
days' notice
notice to each
creditor of the time,
each known creditor
ten days'
less than
upon not
place, and
and purpose
such meeting, such notice to be personal or otherpurpose of such
place,

Amendment
to
Amend m e n t to
section
section 43.

cMe t i
called.
Notice,
Notice.

Meetin
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g
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may direct, resolve
resolve that a
composition proposed
proposed by
by Creditors
Credi tors may
wise, as the court may
a composition
accepted in satisfaction
the debts
debts due
due to
the debtor
debtor shall be accepted
satisfaction of the
to them
them pass resolution
resolution ac-

m pp0the debtor. And such resolution
resolution shall, to be operative, have been
been :
istilo
tinng ccorn
from the
cetn
o
a majority
three-fourths in value of the cred- Must be
bepassed
passed by a
majority in number and three-fourths
passed uy
usitors of the debtor
debtor assembled at such meeting
meeting either in
number
in person or
or by majority in number
proxy,
signatures thereto
proxy, and shall be
be confirmed
confirmed by the
the signatures
thereto of the
the debtor
debtor and three-fourths
three-fourths in
and
two-thirds in
in number
number and
one-half in
in value
value of
of all
all the
vaLtropr
p
ar
t
esur
ent
e
.s 0 f
and two-thirds
and one-half
the creditors
creditors a
ofvalue
esnt
Signatures
of
,the
majority for
the purposes
compo- debto
and twotwo.the debtor.
debtor. And in calculating
calculating aamajority
for the
purposes of
of aacompod ebgt o rr and
number
sition under this section, creditors whose debts amount to sums not thirds
thirds in number
exceeding fifty dollars shall
shall be reckoned
exceeding
reckoned in the majority in value, but and
and one-h
one -half
alf in
ors
value of all
creditors
tolcre
not
and the
the value
se.cured valuefoefd
fe
not in
in the
the majority
majority in
in number
number;;and
value of
of the
the debts
debts of
of secured
required to
confirm.
confirm.
creditors
amount of
be determined
by the
the (.Majority,
1C/Ialjority, how calcreditors above the amount
of such
such security, to
to be
determined by
circumstances admit, be estimated in the same culated•t
culated. ors whose
court, shall, as nearly as circumstances
way.
debts are
fully secured
secured shall
be entitled
ors
way. And creditors
creditors whose
whose debts
are fully
shall not
not be
Creditors
whose
entitled Credit
debts
n
bts are secured
to vote
vote upon
to sign
resolution without
without first
such d
e
to
upon or
or to
sign such
such resolution
first relinquishing
relinquishing such
not to vote or sign
security
the estate.
estate.
security for
for the
the benefit
benefit of
of the
resolutions.
prevented by sickness
sickness or other
satisfactory Debtor to be presThe debtor, unless prevented
other cause satisfactory
to such
present at the
i
n.
cut
such meeting, shall
shall be
be present
the same,
same, and
and shall answer any inent at meetings
meetings and
quiries made of him; and he, or, if he is so prevented from being at answer
answer
inquiries.
If
absent
If absent shall
shall
such
one in
in his
produce to
to the
meeting a
such meeting, some one
his behalf,
behalf, shall
shall produce
the meeting
a make
make statement.
statement showing
showing the whole of his assets and debts, and the names
and addresses of the creditors
creditors to whom such debts respectively
respectively are due.
, Such
resolution, together
A:•f the debtor as to his Resolution
Resolution au
Such resolution,
together with the
the statement
statement-of
an d
d
assets
and debts,
debts, shall
court; and
and the
court shall,
of debto"
debtor
assets and
shall be
be presented
presented to
to the
the court;
the court
stateme l t of
shall, ostatement
tbt.e presented
to
e
upon
dayour
8, o
upon notice
notice to
to all the creditors of the debtor
debtor of not less
less than
than five
five days,
purt. te to
and upon hearing, inquire whether such resolution has
in
has been
been passed in
the manner directed by this
this section;
section; and
and if satisfied
satisfied that
that it
it has
has been
been so
so
passed,
provisions hereinafter
and
passed, itit shall, subject to the provisions
hereinafter contained,
contained, and
interest of
upon being
being satisfied
satisfied that
that the same is
is for the best
best interest
of all con.
con- Resolution to be
recortd
fle
id
dand statecerned, cause such resolution to be recorded and statement of assets and rcorded
statecorned,
k ment filed,and
when.
debts to be filed; and until such record and filing shall have taken
taken meCreditors
may
jrediteo;swm
hea
n
iinplace, Such
resolution shall
and
such resolution
shall be of
of no
no validity.
validity. And
And any creditor
creditor of the
p e c tt record and
the aspec
record and
reasonable times,
tim_
—s,
0 statement.
statement.
debtor may inspect
inspect such record
and statement
statement at all reasonable
Change
of
PIP 18The creditors
may, by
by resolution
resolution passed in the manner and under the i
Change
of provisThe
creditors may,
.
ons
of composition.
ions
of
colnposition.
circumstances aforesaid,
provisions of, any composicircumstances
aforesaid, add to, or vary the provisions
previously accepted
them, without prejudice
prejudice to any persons
persons
tion previously
accepted by them,
taking interests under such provisions
provisicuis who do not assent to such addition
variation. And any such additional resolution
resolution shall
tion or
or variation.
shall be prepreproceeded with in the same
sented
to the court in the same manner and proceeded
sented 'to
same
which the
consequences as the resolution by which
way and with the same consequences
composition was
was accepted
accepted in
first instance.
provisions of
composition
in the
the first
instance. The
The provisions
of a
a Provisions
Provisions bindbindpursuance of this section
sectioni"g,
ing,whom.
upon
composition accepted
accepted by such resolution in pursuance
upon whom.
names and addresses and
shall be binding on all the creditors whose names
the amounts
amounts of the debts due to whom are shown in the statement
statement of
of
the
produced at the meeting at which the resolution shall have
the debtor produced
been
passed, but
but shall
not affect
affect or
the rights
of any
any other
other Rights
Rights of others
been passed,
shall not
or prejudice
prejudice the
rights of
creditors.,
not
affected.
creditors.
not affected.
Where a
a debt arises on a
a bill of exchange or promissory
promissory note, if
if the Debts
Debts on bills of
debtor shall
shall be
be ignorant
the holder
any such
exchange or
"change , &c.
6".
of any
such bill
bill of
of exchange
or exchange,
debtor
ignorant of
of the
holder of
promissory note,
note, he shall be required
required to state the amount of such bill
promissory
it falls due, the name
or note, the date on which it
name of the acceptor and
and
person to whom, it
it is
particulars
is payable,
payable, and
and any
any other particulars
of the
the person
within his
respecting the same;
same; and
insortion of such
and the insertion
his knowledge
knowledge respecting
within
in
description b:,
b;, ,he
he debtor in
a sufficient
sufficient description
particulars
particulars shall
shall be deemed a
respect to
to such
such debt.
ec t ion of
of
Any mistake made inadvertently
inadvertently by a
adebtor in the statement
statement of his Corr
Correction
debts may
be corrected
corrected upon
upon reasonable
reasonable notice,
notice, and
with the
consent of
of debtor's
and with
the consent
debtor's statement.
statement.
debts
may be
a
of his
his creditors.
creditors.
a general
general meeting
meeting of

Every such composition shall, subject to priorities declared in said Payment in monact, provide for a pro.rata payment or satisfaction, in money, to the ey.
creditors of such debtor
debtor in proportion
proportion to the amount of their unsecured
debts, or their debts in respect to which any such security shall have
surrendered and
and given
been duly
duly surrendered
given up.
up.

act,
Every
provide
suchfor
composition
a pro-ratashall,
payment
subject
or satisfaction,
to priorities in
declared
money, in
to said
the ey.Payment in
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Enforcement
The provisions
provisions of
pursuance of
of this
this section
section
in pursuance
composition made
made in
of any
any composition
of The
n t of
Enforceme
provisions of com- may
enforced by the court, on motion made
summary manner
manner
provisions
may be
be enforced
made in aa summary
position
person interested,
interested, and
on reasonable
disobediposition by
by court,
court, by
by any
any person
and on
reasonable notice;
notice; and
and any
any disobedience
of the
of the
the court
motion shall
shall be
be deemed
to
deemed to
made on
on such
such motion
court made
ence of
the order
order of
Rules and
regula- be
be a
of court.
Rules and
and regulations
of court
court may
may be
be made
made
regulations of
court. Rules
a contempt
contempt of
Rules
and regulain relation
tions.
relation to proceedings
proceedings of composition
composition herein provided
provided for in the
the
same
and to
to the
same extent
as now
provided by
in relation
by law
law in
relation
extent as
now provided
the same
same manner
manner and
to proceedings
proceedings in
in bankruptcy.
bankruptcy.
to
Court
at any
any time
time appear
appear to
the court,
satisfactory
court, on
on notice, satisfactory
to the
IfIf it
it shall
shall at
Court may
may refuse
refuse
to
accept
or may
may set
ev
idence , and
hearing, that
that a
acomposition
composition under
this section
cannot,
section
cannot, in
in
under
this
hearing,
or
set
evidence,
and
to
accept
aside compositions
in
consequence
legal difficulties,
or for
for any
any sufficient
cause, proceed
proceed
sufficient cause,
difficulties, or
of legal
consequence of
cases.
certain cases.
in certain
without
injustice or
or undue
the creditors
creditors or
or to
to the
the debtor,
debtor, the
the
delay to
to the
undue delay
without injustice
court may
may refuse
accept and
confirm such
such composition,
composition, or
may set
set
or may
and confirm
refuse to
to accept
court
the
aside; and,
and, in
proceeded with
with
be proceeded
the debtor
debtor shall
shall be
in either
either case,
case, the
the same
same aside;
provisions of law, and proceedProcedure.
as aabankrupt
Procedure.
bankrupt in conformity
conformity with the provisions
ings
be had
had accordingly;
accordingly; and
time during
during which
such compocompowhich such
the time
and the
may be
ings may
sition shall
been in
shall not,
not, in
in such
in
be computed
computed in
such case,
case, be
in force
force shall
have been
sition
shall have
calculating
time prescribed
prescribed by
act.
by said act.
periods of
of time
calculating periods
Reduction
fees;
SEC. 18.
18. That
after the
the passage
passage of
of this
act the
the fees,
comfees, comthis act
frotm and
and after
SEC.
That froth
offees;
Reduction of
missions,
allowances, excepting
excepting actual
actual and
and necessary
necessary disdisand allowances,
charges, and
missions, charges,
bursements,
of, and
and to
to be
be made
made by
officers, agents,
marshals,
agents, marshals,
by the
the officers,
bursements, of,
messengers,
assignees, and
and registers
cases of
of bankruptcy,
be
shall be
bankruptcy, shall
in cases
registers in
messengers, assignees,
reduced
to one-half
of the
allowances
the fees,
fees, commissions,
commissions, charges, and allowances
one-half of
reduced to
u
heretofore provided
provided for
for or
in like
pmThat the
the precases: Provided,
Provided, That
made in
like cases:
or made
ti
i 1justices
justices o
offheretofore
u nt
Supreme Courtshall
Court shall ceding
be and
in force
until the
justices of the
shall be
and remain
remain in
force until
the justices
ceding provision
provision shall
w regula- Sup
Supreme
make n
no
eIv
reme Court
Court of the United States shall
promulgate new
shall make
make and promulgate
new
•tions.
powaforesaid, under the pow.
rules and regulations
tiols.
,.,„
regulations in respect
respect to the matters
matters aforesaid,
R.
5?'
4
2.
1
7
'
,n
1P.
). Q1
conferred upon
upon them by sections ten and forty-seven-of
forty-seven•of said act, and
and
996 em
ers conferred
R. S., 529,
R.
'
''
which duties they
perform as
shall perform
as soon as may be. And said
they shall
no longer, which
Power of justices
justices shall have power under said sections, by general regulations,
justices justices
to
regulations, to
to simplify and consolidate
duties,
re-simplify
and, so
far as
as in
theirj udgra ent will
conduce to
benefit of credcredto the
thebenefit
will conduce
sofar
in theirjudgment
and eonsimplify and,
to sitpliey
duce
fees, &c.
itors,
consolidate the
the duties
of the
the register,
register, assignee,
assignee, marshal,
and clerk,
clerk,
marshal, and
duties of
itors, to
to consolidate
&C.
'luce fees,
and
reduce fees,
fees, costs,
costs, and
and charges,
charges, to the end
end that prolixity, delay,and
and to
to reduce
Who are
a r e barred unnecessary
unnecessary expense may be avoided. And no register or clerk of court, or
from acting iin bank- any partner
partner or clerk of
register or
person having
of such
such register
or clerk
clerk of
of court, or any
any person
having
ruptcy cases;
either in any fees or emoluments in bankruptcy,
bankruptcy, or
any interest with either
rupt y
;
whom such register or clerk of court shall have any interest in
with whom
respect to
to any
matter in
bankruptcy, shall
of counsel,
counsel, solicitor,
or
shall be
be of
solicitor, or
any matter
in bankruptcy,
respect
either in or out
out of
of court, in any suit or matter pending in bankattorney, either
apruptcy in either the circuit or district court of his district,
district, or in an apruptcy
ex- peal therefrom.
and from being extherefrom. Nor shall they, or either
either of them,
them, be executor, admin.adminecutors,
istrator, guardian,
ectit
" 8, &e.;
";
guardian, commissioner,
comuaissioner, appraiser, divider, or assignee
assignee of or
i n t e r - upon any estate within the jurisdiction of either of said courts of bankor being interested.
ruptey; nor be interested,
interested, directly
eated.
ruptcy;
directly or indirectly,
indirectly, in the fees or emoluments
arising
And the words "
" except such
Repeal of part of me
al
sar
i
si
ng from either of said trusts.
section 10.
as are established
established by this act or by law", in section ten of
of said
said act, are
hereby repealed.
Marshal of each SEC.
it shall be the duty of the marshal of each
SEC. 19. That it
each district, in
district to report an- the month
month of
of July
July of
each year,
year, to
report to
to the
clerk
of the
the district
district
the
clerk
of
to
report
of
each
districttoreportan-the
nually to clerk of
district court.
court
tabular form,
form, to
prescribed by
by the
justices
thejustices
to be
be prescribed
a tabular
district, in
in a
of such
such district,
court of
court.
district
of
Supreme Court of
of the
the United
United States, as
as well as such
such other
other or
or
of the Supreme
further
information as may
required by
further information
may be required
by said
said jastices.
justices.
What report shall First, the number
prenumber of cases in bankruptcy in which the warrant precontain.
otan.
scribed in section eleven of said act has come to his hands during the
the
year
thirtieth, preceding;
year ending Juno
June thirtieth,
preceding;
Secondly, how many such
Secondly,
such warrants
warrants were returned,
returned, with the
the fees, costs,
costs,
expenses, and
and emoluments
respectively and
expenses,
emoluments thereof,
thereof, respectively
and separately;
separately;
Thirdly, the total amount
amount of
of all other fees, costs, expenses,
expenses, and
and emoluments, respectively
respectively and separately, earned
earned or received
received by him during
such year from or in respect
respect of any
any matter
matter in bankruptcy;
bankruptcy;
Fourthly, a
a summarized
costs,/and emoluments,
summarized statenlent
statetdent of such fees, costs
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exclusive of
of actual
disbursements in
received or earned for
for
in bankruptcy, received
actual disbursements
exclusive
year.
such year.
disbursements in such
Fifthly,
summarized statement
such
statement of all actual disbursements
a summarized
Fifthly, a
cases for
for such
such year.
year.
cases
Register's report.
And
in like
every register
register shall, in the same month and for Register's report.
manner, every
like manner,
And in
of,
the same
report to
to such clerk
make a
a report
year, make
the
same year,
bankruptcy coming
coming before him
voluntary cases in bankruptcy
number of
of voluntary
First, the number
during said
said year;
year;
during
Secondly, the
the amount
nearly as may be, of
liabilities, as nearly
of assets and liabilities,
amount of
Secondly,
the bankrupts;
bankrupts;
•
the
declared;
Thirdly, the
the amount
amount and
centum of all dividends declared;
per centum
and rate per
Thirdly,
Fourthly, the
disposition of
of all
all such
such cases;
cases;
the disposition
Fourthly,
Fifthly, the number
number of
compulsory cases in bankruptcy
bankruptcy coming before
of compulsory
Fifthly,
him, in
in the
the same
same way;
way;
him,
Sixthly,
amount of
of assets
assets and liabilities,
nearly as may be, of
liabilities, as nearly
the amount
Sixthly, the
such
bankrupt;
such bankrupt;
Seventhly,
disposition of all such cases;
the disposition
Seventhly, the
Eighthly, the
the amounts
and rate
dividends declared
declared in
of all dividends
centum of
rate per e,entum
amounts and
Eighthly,
such
cases;
such cases;
Ninthly,
total amount
amount of
fees, charges,
charges, costs, and emoluments
emoluments of
of fees,
the total
Ninthly, the
every sort,
earned by
by such
such register
register during said
year in each
said year
or earned
received or
sort, received
every
class
cases above stated.
class of
of cases
Assignee's report.
report.
And
like manner,
every assignee
during said month, make Assignee's
shall, during
assignee shall,
manner, every
in like
And in
like
return
to
such
clerk
of,
clerk
of,
like return
First,
the number
voluntary and compulsory
respectively and
and
compulsory cases, respectively
of voluntary
number of
First, the
separately,
his charge during said year;
separately, in his
Secondly,
assets and
and liabilities
liabilities therein,
therein, respectively
respectively and
of assets
amount of
the amount
Secondly, the
separately;
separately;
and
Thirdly,
disbursements therein,
therein, respectively
respectively and
receipts and disbursements
total receipts
the total
Thirdly, the
separately;
separately;
Fourthly,
paid or
declared, and
and the rate per
or declared,
dividends paid
of dividends
amount of
the amount
Fourthly, the
separately;
centura thereof,
thereof, in
respectively and separately;
class, respectively
in each class,
centum
Fifthly, the total amount of all his fees, charges, and emoluments, of
Fifthly,
every
received;
kind-therein, earned or received;
every kind•therein,
proSixthly,
total amount
amount of
expenses incurred
incurred by him for legal proof expenses
the total
Sixthly, the
c,eedings
ceedings and counsel-fees.
respectively;
Seventhly,
the disposition
disposition of the cases respectively;
Seventhly, the
Eighthly,
statement of both classes as aforesaid.
summarized statement
a summarized
Eighthly, a
And
in like
like manner,
the clerk
clerk of
court, in
in the
August Clerk's annual
annual
month of August
the month
said court,
of said
manner, the
And in
statement;
in each
ending June
June statement;
year, ending
such year,
for such
statement for
a statement
up a
make up
shall make
year, shall
each year,
in
thirtieth, of,
of,
First, all
all cases
in bankruptcy
pending at the beginning of the said
bankruptcy pending
cases in
First,
year;
year;
Secondly,
disposed of;
cases disposed
of such cases
all of
Secondly, all
declared therein;
all dividends
dividends declared
Thirdly, all
Fourthly, the
the number
number of reports
reports made from each assignee therein;
therein;
Fourthly,
Fifthly,
of all
all such
such cases;
cases ;
disposition of
the disposition
Fifthly, the
Sixthly,
number of
accouts filed and settled;
assignees' accounts
of assignees'
the number
Sixthly, the
Seventhly, whether
whether any
any marshal,
marshal, register,
register, or
or assignee
to
failed to
has failed
assignee has
Seventhly,
make and
and file
with such
clerk the
reports by
by this
this act
act required,
required, and, if
the reports
such clerk
file with
make
any have
failed to
to make
such reports,
respective names and resireports, their respective
make such
have failed
any
dences.
Report of eases
And such
shall report
report in
in respect
of all
all cases
cases begun
begun during
during said
said Report
of cases
respect of
clerk shall
such clerk
And
begun during year;

begun during year;
year.
Statement of
of fees,
fees,
And he
be shall
shall make
make a
classified statement,
in tabular
all his
his Statement
of all
form, of
tabular form,
statement, in
a classified
And
fees,
charges
costs,
and
emoluments,
respectively,
earned
or
accrued
accrued&e.
or
earned
respectively,
emoluments,
and
costs,
charges,
fees,
during said
year, giving
giving each
under which
the same
accrued, and
and
same accrued,
which the
head under
each head
said year,
during
also the
sum of
all moneys
into qnd
disbursed out
court in bankof court
out of
and disbursed
paid into
moneys paid
of all
the sum
also
ruptcy, and
the balance
balance in
in hand
on deposit.
deposit.
or on
hand or
and the
ruptcy,
All statements
statem toents
Al
And all
all the
statements and
and reports
reports herein
required shall be under and
herein required
the statements
And
reports
be
to.o
sworn to.
and
oath,
and
signed
by
the
persons
respectively
making
sined
the
same.
making
respectively
persons
by
the
signed
oath, and
signed
Transmission
a nd sworn
And
clerk shall,
shall, in
in said
month of
of August,
August, transmit
transmit every such s'ransmission to
said month
said clerk
And said
Attorney-General.
Attorney-General.
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statement and
and report
report so
filed with
with him,
him, together
with his
his own
statement
own statement
together with
so filed
statement
and report
to the
the Attorney-General
of the
the United
United States.
Attorney-General of
aforesaid, to
and
report aforesaid,
Penalty for
Any person
person whit)
shall violate
the provisions
on
of this
this section shall, on
provisions of
violate the
who shall
for vievio- Any
Penalty

lating
provisions of
of motion
motion made
be by
by the
the
Attorney-General, be
the direction
direction of
of -the
the Attorney-General,
made, under
under the
lating provisions
this section.
this
section.
district
dismissed from his office, and shall be deemed guilty of aa
district court /
misdemeanor, and,
on conviction
punished by
by a
afine
fine of
of not
not
be punished
thereof, be
conviction thereof,
and, on
misdemeanor,
more than
dollars, or
or by
imprisonment not
not exceeding
one
exceeding one
by imprisonment
five hundred
hundred dollars,
more
than five
year.

Notaries public
SEC. 20.
in addition
the officers
authorized to
proof
to take
take proof
now authorized
officers now
to the
addition to
20. That
That in
SEC.
p ub li
Notaries
authorized to
of debts
public are hereby
hereby
bankrupt, notaries
notaries public
debts against
against the
the estate of aa bankrupt,
authorized
to take
take of
debts,
authorized
to take
proof, in
in the
the manner
manner and
the regulations
regulations
and under
under the
take such
such proof,
proof of
of debts,
authorized to
provided
such proof
to be
certified by
the notary
notary and
attested
and attested
by the
be certified
proof to
law; such
by law;
provided by
by his signature and official seal.

Inconsistent
SEC. 21.
and .parts
parts of acts inconsistent
inconsistent with the provis21. That
That all
all acts and
Inconsistent acts SEC.
repealed.
ions of this act be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
Approved,
22, 1874.
1874.
June 22,
Approved, June

June
22, 1874.
June 22,1874.

CHAP. 391.-An
391.—An act
act to
to amend
laws and
and to
to repeal
moieties.
repeal moieties.
customs-revenue laws
the customs-revenue
amend the
CHAP.
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
and lHouse
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
the Senate
Senate and
Be

Repeal of 1860,
States of
of America
,
assembled, That
That the
the thirty-ninth
thirty-ninth section
section of
of
America in
in Congress
Congress8assembled,
1866, States
eh. 201, $
§39, vol. the
the act
"An act
further to
to prevent
prevent smuggling,
smuggling, and
and for
for other
other
eh.
act entitled
entitled "An
act further
xiv,
p.
187,
and
1887, 0, 188, §2, purposes," approved July eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six;

2, purposes," approved July eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six;
and the
second section
the act
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
to regulate
the disdisregulate the
act to
of the
section of
the second
and
position of
of the
forfeitures incurred
incurred under
and forfeitures
fines, penalties,
penalties, and
of fines,
the proceeds
proceeds of
position
purposes," approved
the laws
laws relating
customs, and for other purposes,"
the customs,
relating to the
the
March second,
eighteen hundred
sixty-seven, be,
same are
are
be, and
and the
the same
and sixty-seven,
hundred and
second, eighteen
March
hereby,
repealed.
hereby, repealed.
Moieties
Sue. 2.
all provisions
provisions of
which moieties
moieties of any fines,
of law
law under which
2. That
That all
i n - SEC.
Moieties ttoo informers and officers penalties, or forfeitures,
forfeitures, under the customs-revenue
customs-revenue laws, or any share
abolished,
therein,
therein, or commission
commission thereon,
thereon, are paid to informers, or officers
officers of
of customs, or
or other
officers of
repealed; and
hereby repealed;
the United
United States, are hereby
of the
other officers
toms,
passage of'
act the proceeds of all
of this act.
of the passage
the date of
from and after the
forfeitures shall be
Fines, &o.,
&c., to be such fines, penalties,
penalties, and forfeitures
be paid into the Treasury
Treasury of
of

1871,
b.
xiv,
p. 547.
xiv, p.
547.
vol. xiv,

the United
United States.
States.
paid into Treasury. the
Secretary
SEC. 3.
shall hereafter
Secretary of the
duty of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of SEC.
3. That
That it
it shall
hereafter be
be the duty
specifically appropriated
Treasury to make Treasury,
Treasury, out of any money
money specifically
appropriated by Congress, to
suitable compensa- ma
tion
cases make
make suitable
suitable compensation
in certain
certain eases
customs-revenue
under the customs-revenue
cases under
compensation in
ertain cass
tion in
in certain

laws,
laws, as hereinafter
hereinafter provided,
provided, and not otherwise; and for the purpose of

Appropriation for making
such compensation
compensation for
for the
the next
next fiscal
fiscal year,
year, the
the sum
one hunsum of
of one
hunmaking such
dred thousand dollars is hereby appropriated
fiscal year.
appropriated out of any money
money in the
annualT
Detailed annual
Detailed
report
Treasury not
and he
he shall
annually report
to
report to
shall annually
appropriated; and
otherwise appropriated;
not otherwise
to congress.
Congres. Tasury
report to

Congress, in
by him
him for
such purpose.
all payments
payments by
for such
purpose.
Congress,
in detail,
detail, all
SEC. 4.
4. That
That whenever
officer of
the customs
customs or
other person
shall
SEC.
whenever any
any officer
of the
or other
person shall
e r so n detect and seize goods, wares, or merchandise,.in the act of being
being smugofficer or p
person
se
izing smuggled
seizing
smuggled gled, or which have been smuggled, he shall be entitled to such comgled, or which have been smuggled, he shall be entitled to such comsmu.g
good smuggled
pensation
therefor as
as the
Secretary of
Treasury shall
award, not exexof the Treasury
shall award,
the Secretary
pensation therefor
one-half of the net proceeds, if
if any, resulting from
ceeding in amount
amount one-half
such seizure, after deducting
deducting all duties, costs, and charges
charges connected
Smugg
ling de-therewith
d e-.therewith::Provided,
Provided, That for the purposes of this act smuggling shall
Smuggling
fined,
b
t
rued to
t
o mean
th e act,
act, with
intent to
to defraud,
the
fined,
bee cons
construed
mean the
with intent
defraud, of
of bringing
bringing into
into the
attempting to
to bring into the United
or, with
with like intent, attempting
United States,
States, or,
States,
dutiable articles
articles without
without passing
package conor the
the package
passing,the
the same,
same, or
States, dutiable
custom-house, or submitting them to the
taining the same,
same, through the custom-house,
Compensation
Compensation to officers
officers of the revenue
revenue for examination.
examination. And whenever
whenever any person
informer not an offi- not an officer 'of
of the United
United States
States shall furnish to a
a district attorney,
cer
of United
to any
officer of
the customs,
customs, original
original information
information concerning
concerning
chief officer
of the
erof
United States.
tates or
or to
any chief
any
upon the
perpetrated or
or contemplated,
contemolated,
the customs-revenue,
customs-revenue, perpetrated
any fraud
fraud upon
which
recovery of any
any duties withheld, or of any fine,
the recovery
which shall lead to the
penalty,
incurred, whether
whether by importers
importers or their agents, or
or
or forfeiture
forfeiture incurred,
penalty, or
Compensation
Compensation to
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by any
any officer
person employed
employed in
in the
the customs-service,
customs-service, such
such compencompenor person
officer or
by
sation may,
may, on
on such
recovery, be
furnishing
to such
such person so furnishing
be paid
paid to
such recovery,
sation
eed
information
as shall
shall be
be just
reasonable, not exceeding
exeoed
exceeding in any case Not to exc
just and
and reasonable,
information as
the
of five
five thousand
dollars; which
compensation shall be paid, $5,000.
which compensation
thousand dollars;
sum of
the sum
ow paid.
under
direction of
paid '
of the Treasury, out of any money How
Secretary of'
of the
the Secretary
the direction
under the
appropriated
that purpose.
purpose.
for that
appropriated for
SEC. 5.
5..That
That in
in all
and proceedings
proceedings other than criminal arising Motion of attorsuits and
all suits
SE
under
of the
the revenue-laws
the United States, the attorney
attorney ney
nay for production
production
of the
revenue-laws of
any of
under any
representing
the Government,
Government, whenever,
in his
belief, any
L books,
books, pap
er8,
papoer
ff
business- o
any businesshis belief,
whenever, in
representing the
6e
, snits
other
book,
invoice, or
or paper,
paper, belonging
belonging to or under
th an criminal.
under the control of the de- than
book, invoice,
fendant
or claimant,
claimant, will
to prove
prove any
by the
made by
allegation made
any allegation
tend to
will tend
fendant or
United
States, may
may make
written motion,
particularly describing
describing such
motion, particularly
a written
make a
United States,
book,
invoice, or
or paper,
and setting
which he exallegation which
forth the allegation
setting forth
paper, and
book, invoice,
pects to
prove; and
and thereupon
thereupon the
court in
suit or
for
Notice of court for
proceeding Notice
or proceeding
which suit
in which
the court
to prove;
pects
is pending
pending may,
may, at
its discretion,
issue a
notice to
the defendant
defendant or
of
books,
ofboo
paode'rsfti'o
or production
to the
a notice
discretion, issue
at its
is
papers, &c.
day. and
claimant
produce such book,
invoice, or paper in court, at aaday
book, invoice,
to produce
claimant to
hour to
to be
said notice,
with aacopy of said
together with
which, together
notice, which,
in said
be specified
specified in
hour
motion,
shall be
be served
served formally
defendant or
or Claimant
the Service of notice.
claimant by the
on the
the defendant
formally on
motion, shall
United States
States marshal
by delivering
delivering to him
certified copy thereof,
thereof, or
a certified
him a
marshal by
United
otherwise serving
serving the same as original notices
notices of suit in the same court Failure
Fail ur eor
or refusal
refusal
otherwise
to
too produce
pro- t
are
served 5and
the defendant
produce books to
shall fail or refuse to proclaimant shall
defendant or claimant
if the
and if
are served;
duce. such
such book,
in obedience
notice, the be taken as coufesconfessuch notice,
obedience to such
paper in
or 'paper
invoice, or
book, invoice,
duce.
.allegations
allegations stated
stated in.
in. the
the said
said motion
motion shall
taken as
confessed unless sion of allegations,
as confessed
be taken
shall be
unless, &C.
his failure
failure or
to produce
produce the same shall
explained to the satisantis- unless,
6"
shall be explained
or refusal
refusal to
his
faction of
of the
the court.
court. And
produced, the
attorney shall be Attorney perthe said attorney
if produced,
And if
faction
permitted, under
of the
the court,
court, to
make examination
examination (at r
6
n
t
Itted
o
to
examine,
to examiue,
mitted
to make
direction of
the direction
under the
permitted,
which examination
agent, may be
•
defendant or claimant, or his agent,
the defendant
examination the
which
present) of
of such
such entries
book, invoice, or paper as relate to or tend
said book,
in said
entries in
present)
o r agent
to prove
prove the
evidence on Owner or
aforesaid, and may offer the same in evidence
the allegation
allegation aforesaid,
to
behalf of
States. But
the owner
of said
said books
books and papers, to
have custody
custody of
of
to have
owner of
But the
United States.
the United
of the
behalf
.
his agent
agent or
or attorney,
attorney, shall
shall have,
to the
the books.
the court,
court, the
of the
order of
the order
subject to
have, subject
his
custody of
them, except
examination in court as aforetheir examination
pending their
except pending
of them,
custody
said.
said.

Claim of
informer
Claim
of informer

SW. 6.
no payment
payment shall
be made
made to
judicial prowhere judicial
furnishing where
to any
any person furnishing
shall be
That no
SEC.
6. That
information in
in any
wherein judicial
judicial proceedings
proceedings shall
shall have
ceedings instituted
instituted
have been ceedings
case wherein
any case
information
by
instituted ,unless
his claim
to compensation
to be
be certified
certified by
established to
been established
have been
shall have
compensation shall
claim to
unless his
instituted,
to
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
of the
the court
court or
judge having cognizance
court,
cognizance of such court.
or judge
to the
proceedings,
and the
the value
value of
of his
services duly certified
certified by said court
his services
proceedings, and
or
Secretary of the Treasury; but no Crtificnte
Ce
lrtifi cate not
°t
the information
information of the Secretary
for the
or judge
judge for
certificate
of the
the value
of such
services shall be
conclusive of the conclusive.
eeleiesive.
be conclusive
such services
value of
certificate of
amount
any fine,
fine, penalty,
or forfeiture
shall be
c Ia i
P
be Proof
forfeiture shall
penalty, or
And when
when any
thereof. And
amount thereof.
of claim
forfeiture
collected
judicial proceedings,
Treasury where
whom forfeit
,' co colcol _
of the Treasury
Secretary of
proceedings, the Secretary
without judicial
collected without
lected without jushall,
payment to
to any
person claiming
compeu- leetea
such compenclaiming such
any person
directing payment
before directing
shall, before
sation,
require satisfactory
proof that
that such
such person
justly entitled
entitled dicial
proceedings.
dicial proceedings.
is justly
person is
satisfactory proof
sation, require
thereto.
thereto.
SEC. 7.
That except
in cases
of smuggling
as aforesaid,
shall notOf
not Atrhm
li In
cea
ce
n
i
t
v.
o
f
recnitvilof
it shall
aforesaid, it
smuggling as
cases of
7. That
except in
SEC.
o f informer's
officer of the United
United States, under any pretense whatwhat-part of
inform=
lawful for any officer
be lawful
ever,
directly or
indirectly, to
to receive,
receive, accept,
accept, or
or contract
for any
any porpor- fees,
fees, except
eased
except in oases
contract for
or indirectly,
ever, directly
don
the money
any of the provisions
smuggling.
provisions of this or of smuggling.
under any
may, under
which may,
money which
of the
tion of
any
other act,
act, accrue
to any
any such
person furnishing
information; and
furnishing information;
such person
accrue to
any other
any
who shall
shall so
accept, or
contract for any portion
or contract
receive, accept,
so receive,
officer who
such officer
any such
of
the money
money that
that may
as aforesaid
of aamisdeshall be guilty of
aforesaid shall
accrue as
may accrue
of the
meanor, and,
conviction thereof, shall be liable to aafine not exceedon conviction
and, on
meanor,
ing five
five thousand
or imprisonment
year,
for not
not more than one year,
imprisonment for
dollars, or
thousand dollars,
ing
or both,
in the
discretion of
the court,
court, and shall
thereafter eligishall not be thereafter
of the
the discretion
both, in
or
ble
to any
office of
of honor,
trust, or
or emolument.
emolument. And
any such
such person
to
to have
Informer
person Informer
And any
honor, trust,
any office
ble to
of action to
actone&e.to,
reigt
aforesaid, who shall pay to any such officer recover
so
so furnishing information as aforesaid,
e
coverofmoneys,
ectly, paid to officer.
States, or to any person for his use, directly or indirectly,
United States,
of the
the United
any portion
portion of
money, or
valuable thing, on account of
other valuable
any other
or any
of said
said money,
any
or because
because of
shall have
action against such
of action
right of
a right
have a
money, shall
such money,
of such
or
officer or
or other
other person,
person, and
and his
representatives, to recover
recover back
legal representatives,
his legal
oficer
the same,
the value thereof.
same, or the
the
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Officers
SEC. 8.
no officer,
officer, or
other person
person entitled
to or
cornor claiming
claiming corn
or other
entitled to
8. That
That no
Officers and per- SEC.
eons claiming cornpensation under any provision
provision of this act, shall be thereby disqualified
sons
com- pensation
disqualified
pensation
may
be
m a y be fro* becoming awitness in any action, suit, or proceeding for the rewitnesses.
pensation
becoming a witness in any action, suit, or proceeding for the res in aybefrom
pnesa

covery, mitigation,
mitigation, or
or remission
remission thereof,
thereof, but
but shall
to examiexamibe subject
subject to
shall be
covery,
nation and
cross-examination in
manner with other witnesses,
witnesses,
in like
like manner
nation
and cross-examination
without
being thereby
thereby deprived
interest in
in
right, title,
title, share,
share, or interest
deprived of any
any right,
without being
relate;
examination may relatepenalty, or forfeiture
forfeiture to which such examination
any fine, penalty,

ay
y and in every
Defendant m
in a
every such case
appear and testify. testify and be examined

defendants may appear
the defendant
defendant or defendants
appear and

testify and be examined and cross-examined
cross-examined in like manner.
affidaSEC. 9.
case of
of personal
personal effects
effects accompanying
accompanying the
the
affida- SEC.
9. That except
except in
in the
the case

Invoice
Invoice or

exceeding one hundred
hundred dollars in dutiable
vitto
vit to accompany all passenger, no importation exceeding
dutiable
importati
one, ex-value shall be
be admitted
admitted to
to entry
entry without
production of
of a
a duly-certhe production
without the
importatio
cept,
&c. ns, ex- value shall

tified invoice thereof
thereof as required
made by the
required by law, or of an affidavit
affidavit made
tified
officer authorized
authorized to
to adminadminor consignee,.
consignee, before
before any officer
owner, importer, or
ister oaths, showing
showing why it is impracticable
produce such invoice.
invoice.
impracticable to produce
ister

• Affidavit ,in a
b- S
EC. 10.
of a
a certified
certified
abSEC.
10. That no entry shall be
be made in
in the absence
absence of
sence
affidavit as aforesaid,
aforesaid, unless such affidavit
affidavit be accomsauce of certified inin invoice,
invoice, upon affidavit
voice to
to have
voice
have statestatestatement, in
form.of an
or otherwise,
showing
otherwise, showing
invoice or
an invoice
ment
showing cost pamed
• by
in the
the form.of
by a
a statement,
panied
ient showing
either
the actual
the merchandise
merchandise included
in such
such importation,
importation,
included in
cost of
of the
actual cost
either the
or value.
value.

or, to the best of the knowledge,
knowledge, information,
information, and belief -of the depo-

Statement to be
nent, the foreign market-value
Statement
be nent,
market-value thereof;
thereof; which statement
statement shall be veriverified.
fled
importer, consignee, or agent desiring to make entry
verified,
fled by the owner, imiiorter,
•

merchandise, and which oath shall be administered
of the merchandise,
administered by the collector or his deputy.

SEC.
SEC. 11.
11. That before such oath is taken,
taken it
it shall be
be lawful
lawful for
for the
colthe collector or deputy administering
administering the same to7 question
question the deponent
deponent touchsources of his
is knowledge,
ing the sources
knowledge, information,
information, or belief in the premises,
Production of let- and to
make oath to the same,
produce any letter
letter
Production
to require
require him
him to make
same, and to produce
ters,
or paper, in his possession
tors, &c.
&c.
possession or under his control, which may assist the
officers of the customs in ascertaining
ascertaining the dutiable value of theimportathe importsofficers
default of such
so
In default of pro- tion, or any part thereof; and in default
such production,
production, when Sn
ductiou,
6z•c” requested,
such owner,
owner, importer,
importer, consignee,
and agent
be therethereductiou, owner, &-.,
requested, such
consignee, and
agent shall
shall be
debarred from thereproducing tto after debarred from producing any such letter or paper for the purpose
after producing
avoid penalties,
penalties, &c.
&e. of
any penalty
incurred under this aci,
act, unless he
penalty or
or forfeiture
forfeiture incurred
of avoiding
avoiding any
avoid
shall show to the satisfaction of the courtthat
court that It
it was not in
in his power
to produce the same when so demanded.
demanded.
Fraudu
r S
en t o
SE.
Fraudulent
or
EC. 12. That any owner, importer, consignee, agent, or other
person
other person
alse invoices,
nvoices,&&c who
to
false
who shall, with intent to defraud
defraud the revenue,
revenue, make,
make, or attempt to
merchandise, by means of any fraudulent
make, any entry of imported merchandise,
fraudulent
or false invoice, affidavit,
affidavit, letter, or paper, or by means
means of any false statement, written
verbal, or who shall be guilty of any willful act or•
or
written or verbal,
omission by means whereof the United States shall be deprived of the
lawful duties, or any portion thereof,
thereof, accruing
accruing upon
upon the merchantlise,
or
merchandise, or
any portion thereof, embraced
embraced or referred
referred to in such invoice, affidavit,
affidavit,
letter, paper, or statement, or affected by
by such
such act or omission, shall,
shall,
y
Penalty.
for each offense, be fined in any sum not exceeding five thousand dollars
Merchandise to
be nor
nor less
than fifty dollars, or be imprisoned
imprisoned for any time not exceeding
exceeding
less than
to be
Merchandise
forfeited,
forfeited.
two years, or both; and, in addition to such fine, such merchandise
Forfeiture
forfeiture shall only apply to the whole
Forfeiture to ap- shall be forfeited;
forfeited; which
which forfeiture
whole of the
ply
only to
package
merchandise
in
the
case
or
package
containing
the
particular
article or
or
article
particular
the
containing
case
or
package
in
the
merchandise
to
package
ply
only
containing mermerchandise to
relates;
fraud relates;
fraud or alleged fraud
to which such fraud
of merchandise
articles of
chandise t
t oo which articles
fraud relatea
and anything contained in any act which provides for the forfeiture or
relates,
or
Repeal ooff1laws
a w s confiscation of an entire
consequence of any item or items conRepeal
entire invoice
invoice in consequence
eonforfeiting
entire inin the
and the same is hereby,
be, and
undervalued, be,
being undervalued,
same being
the same
- tamed
tained in
vorficting entire
voice.
repealed.
Merchandise en
SEC.
merchandise entered by any person
Merchandise
S
E0, 13. That any merchandise
person or persons viotered by persons violatereby
persond
o
ating
any
to
lating preceding
latin
g an
y of the provisions of the preceding section, but not subject
subject to
latinghpr
ecodig
seia- forfeiture
under the
by him
him or them, or
or
may, while owned
owned by
the same section,
section, may,
forfeiture under
section may be seized and held to don- while in his or their possession, to double the amount claimed, be
be taken
taken
ble amount.
amount,
by the collector and held as security for the payment
payment of
fines
of any
any fine
fine or
or fines
incurred as aforesaid,
aforesaid, or may be levied upon and sold on execution to
Oath as to knowl-

edge of
of value.
edge
value.
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satisfy
seized
satisfy any
any judgment recovered
recovered for
for such
such fine or fines.
fines. But nothing Release
of seized
Release of
mercbll
o
tanise
ndd on
on givherein
claimant from
obtaining merc
givandise
from obtaining
any owner or
or claimant
prevent any
herein contained
contained shall prevent
ing
a
release of
merchandise on giving a
abond,
satisfactory ig bond.
bond, with sureties satisfactory
a release
of such
such merchandise
judicial proceedings,
proceedings, satisfactory
to the
to the
the collector,
collector, or,
or, in
in case
case of
of judicial
satisfactory to
the
court, or
the judge
judge thereof,
the payment
fine or
fines so
so incourt,
or the
thereof, for
for the
payment of
of any
any fine
or fines
incurred:
Provided, however, That such merchandise
curred: Provided,
to bereleased
be released
merchandise shall in no case be Not
Not to
released until all accrued
accrued duties thereon
thereon shall have been paid or secured.
secured. until
until duties
released
duties paid
paid or
or
SEC.14.
wherever any statute
14. That
That wherever
statute requires that, to the cost or market- secured.
SEC.
merchandise imported
Omission to
add
to add
value of
of any goods,
goods, wares,
wares, and
and merchandise
imported into the United
United Omission
States, there
be added
added to
the invoice
invoice thereof,
or, upon
to market-value cost
entry of tomarket-valuecost
to the
thereof, or,
upon the entry
States,
there shall
shall be
not
hipt;
such goods,
goods, wares,
wares, and
and merchandise,
merchandise, charges
charges for
inland-transportation, °
p
t.i
such
for inland-transportation,
pa
i rgekig,nL s
scnto

commissions, port-duties,
shipping, export-duties,
of workforfeit'ure.
commissions,
port-duties, expenses
expenses of
of shipping,
export-duties, cost
cost Of
ork forfeiture.
packages, boxes, or other articles containing
containing such
such goods,
goods, wares,
wares, and
and
merchandise, or
or any
any other
other incidental
incidental expenses
attending the
merchandise,
expenses attending
the packing,
packing,
exportation thereof from the country or
shipping, or exportation
or place
place where
where purchased or manufactured,
manufactured, the omission, without
without intent thereby to defraud
defraud•
chased
the revenue, to add and state
state the same on such
such invoice
invoice or
or entry shall
forfeiture of
and merchandise,
or
not be
be cause of aaforfeiture
of such
such goods, wares,
wares, and
merchandise, or
of the'
value thereof;
thereof ;but
where the
same, or
or any
of
the'value
but in
in all
all cases
cases where
the same,
any part
part thereof,
thereof,
are omitted,
omitted, it
it shall
shall be
be the
the collector
collector or
appraiser to
to add
the Collector
are
the duty
duty of
of the
or appraiser
add the
Collector or
or apapsame, for
the purposes
purposes of
of duty,
invoice or
or entry,
either in
praiser to
in items
itemssuch
praiser
to add
add such
such invoice
entry, either
for the
duty, to
to such
same,
or in
in gross,
gross,. at
at such
such price
or amount
amount as
just and
and reasonand coonnet
or
price or
as he
he shall
shall deem
deem just
reason- ,orseti
edst and
one hunt-,
hunable, (which price
be conclu- priccepseoraddeT.m
price so added. f o
price or amount shall,
shall, in the absence of protest, he
sire,) and
hundred
sive,)
and to impose
impose and
and add thereto the further
further sum
sum of one hundred
centum of the
Addition collected
per centum
the price
price or amount
amount so
so added;
added; which addition
addition shall
shall concon- Additioneollected
stitute
part of
of the
the dutiable
such goods,
goods, wares,
wares, and
as other
other duties.
duties.
merchan- as
value of
of such
and merchan.
stitute a
a part
dutiable value
disci, and shall be collectible as provided
provided by law in respect to duties on
on
disc,
.
imports.
SEC. 15. That
officer or
person employed
SEC.
That it
it shall
shall be the
the duty of
of any officer
or person
employed in
in Officer
Officer or
or e
e m-•
the customs-revenue
customs-revenue service
service of
United States,
States, upon
any Ployd
upon detection
detection of
of any
ploy6 of
of customscustomsthe
of the
the United
violation ,.of
the customs-laws,
forthwith to
make complaint
thereof to
service detecting
detecting
to serice
to make
complaint thereof
customs-laws, forthwith
violation
of the
the collector
collector of
shall be
be promptly
promptly to
the
of the
the district,
district, whose
whose duty
duty it
it shall
to report
report Liocoallieo:tsorto
to collector. report
in which
which such
such frauds
Colleotor
the same to the
the district
district attorney
attorney of
of the
the district in
frauds Collect
o r to
to
shall
be committed.
Immediately upon
upon the
the receipt
to
of such coincom- promptly
promptly report
report to
receipt of
shall be
committed. Immediately
plaint, if,
in his
his judgment,
judgment, it
can be
be sustained,
sustained, it
it shall
the duty
duty of
ofistrict
°attorney.
attorney.
district
shall be
be the
if, in
it can
plaint,
such district attorney to cause investigation
investigation into the facts to be made District attorney
'
to prosecute.
prosecute.
before
commissioner having
thereof, and to to
having jurisdiction
jurisdiction thereof,
a United
United States,
States, commissioner
before a
initiate proper
proper proceedings
proceedings to
the
recover the fines
fines and penalties
penalties in the
to recover
initiate
premises,
and to
final
diligence to final
the utmost diligence
to prosecute
prosecute the same with the
premises, and
judgment.
SEC. 16.
16. That
in all
all actions,
actions, suits,
proceedings in
any court
court of
Court to
submit
in any
of Court
to submit
SEC.
That in
suits, and
and proceedings
the
United States now pending
pending or hereafter
commenced or prosecuted
prosecuted to jury whether
whether alhereafter commenced
the United
1
acts were done
to
enforce or
or declare
declare the
the forfeiture
any goods,
goods, wares,
merchandise 1:471
to enforce
forfeiture of
of any
wares, or
or merchandise,
leged
done
with actswere
actual intent
actual
intent
or
recover the
thereof; or.any
other sum
sum alleged
alleged to
to be
forfeited to
or to recover
the value
value thereof,
or any other
be forfeited
to defraud.
defraud.
by
reason of
any violation
violation of
provisions of
of the
the customs-reven
customs-revenue
ue laws,
laws,
of any
of the
the provisions
by reason
or
any of
of such
suit, or
or proceeding
proceeding an
an issue
or
issue or
in which
which action,
action, suit,
such provisions,
provisions, in
or any
issues
of fact
fact shall
shall have
been joined,
shall be
be the
the duty
the court,
court,
duty of
of the
it shall
joined, it
have been
issues of
on
the trial
trial thereof,
separate
as a
a distinct
distinct and separate
to submit
submit to
to the jury, as
on the
thereof, to
proposition,
whether the
were done
acts were
done with an actual intenthe alleged
alleged acts
proposition, whether
tion
to defraud
upon such
such proposition
proposition
and to
to require
require upon
the United
United States,
States, and
tion to
defraud the
a
special finding
finding by
by such
such jury;.
or, if
if such
issues be
be tried
court Special
findings
a special
jury; or,
such issues
tried by
by the
the court
Special fiudings
without a
jury, it
shall be
be the
duty of
of the
the court
court to
upon and
and decide
decide required.
required.
to pass
pass upon
the duty
a jury,
it shall
without
such proposition
and separate
separate finding
finding of
of fact;
such
proposition as
as a
a distinct
distinct and
fact; and
and in
in such
such Unless
intent to
to
Unless intent
cases, unless intent to defraud
defraud shall be so found, no fine, penalty,
penalty, or defraud
defraud found,
found, no
no
penalty.
forfeiture
imposed.
penalty.
forfeiture shall be imposed.
Petition for
S
EC. 17.
That whenever;
whenever' for
the customs-revefor relief
relief
alleged violation
violation of
of the
customs-reve- Petition
17. That
for an
an alleged
SEC.
nue
person who
who shall be charged
charged with having incurred any by persons charged
nue laws, any person
it ch fines,
having
fine, penalty, forfeiture,
forfeiture, or disability other than imprisonment, or shall w
w
ctiirrt
havine
c., iniu
merchandise seized or subject
cases , ,
be interested
interested in any vessel or merchandise
subject to seizure, certain
certa incases,
when
the
appraised
value
of
such
vessel
or
merchandise
is
not
is
not
less
than
when the appraised value of such vessel or merchandise
one
thousand dollars,
the judge
judge of the disdishis petition
petition to the
dollars, shall present
present his
one thousand
trict in
which the
the alleged
alleged violation
is
which the property
property is
violation occurred,
occurred, or in which
trict
in which
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situated, setting
truly and
particularly, the
circumthe facts and circumforth, truly
and particularly,
setting forth,
Summary hearing situated,
stances
the case,
and praying
relief, such
such judge
judge shall,
shall, if
if the
the case,
case,
for relief,
praying for
of the
case, and
stances of
in
his judgment,
judgment, requires,
requires, proceed
proceed to
to inquire,
inquire, in
summary manner
manner into
into
in a
a summary
in his
the
the case,
case, at
at such
time as
may be
be fixed
fixed
as may
such reasonable
reasonable time
of the
the circumstances
circumstances of
District attorney
attorney by
by him
for that
purpose, of
of which
the district
district attorney
attorney and
and the
the collector
collector
which the
that purpose,
him for
District
and
collector to
shall be
by the
that they
may attend
attend and
and
they may
in order
order that
the petitioner,
petitioner, in
be notified
notified by
be shall
to be
and collector
notified
show cause
cause why
should be
be refused.
refused.
petition should
why the
the petition
notified of
of hearing,
hearing. show
SEO. 18.
That the
the summary
for may
be
may be
provided for
hereby provided
investigation hereby
summary investigation
18. That
Hearing b efo re SEC.
jlia
Hg
ee o r before
comm is- held
held before
the judge
to whom
whom the
petition is
is presented,
presented, or,
he shall
shall
or, if
if he
the petition
judge to
before the
or commisjudge
sioner.
so direct,
commissioner for
for such
district, tnd
knd
States commissioner
such district,
so
direct, before
before any
any United
United States
Facts and certified
certified the
the,facts
shall be
the petition,
petition,
to the
annexed to
and annexed
be stated
stated and
thereon shall
appearing thereon
facts appearing
Factsand
copy of
of evidence
evidence to
to and,
and, together
together with
copy of
to the
the
transmitted to
evidence, transmitted
of the
the evidence,
a certified
certified copy
with a
copy
be annexed
Secretary of the Treasury, who
thereupon have
to mitigate
mitigate
who shall
shall thereupon
have power to
annexed to peti- Secretary
or remit such fine, penalty,
tion.
penalty, or forfeiture,
or
forfeiture, or remove such disability, or
Transmissi o n t o
Secretary
Transmission
of Treas.
to any part thereof,
in his
his opinion,
opinion, the
have been
incurred
been incurred
same shall
shall have
the same
if, in
Treasany part thereof, if,
of
Secretary
without willful
any intention
intention of
or
person or
in the
the person
of fraud
fraud in
or any
negligence or
willful negligence
without
ury.
Secretary may mit- persons
persons incurring
the same,
and to
prosecution, if
direct the
the prosecution,
if any
any shall
shall
Secretarymaymitincurring the
same, and
to direct
igate or remit fines, have been instituted for the recovery thereof, to cease and be discongnu°
&c.,
and
prosecution,
di soon. tinued
tinned upon
such terms
conditions as
as he
deem reasonable
and
reasonable and
may deem
he may
or conditions
terms or
upon such
tiDueapnroseducon
just.
just.
S
EC. 19.
19. That
shall not
for any
any officer
officers of
the
of the
officer or
or officers
lawful for
not be
be lawful
That it
it shall
SEC.
Officers compronal()
sing
ceror
o
srco
a
bapt
r
inog
- United
United States
States to
to compromise
compromise or
abate any
any claim
claim of
the United
United States
States
of the
or abate
abating
mising
claims
fine, penalty, or forfeiture inin.
cl
aim deemed
d ee med arising under the customs laws, for any fine,
guilty of felony.
felony.
curred
officer or person
so
curred by
by a
a violation thereof;
thereof; and any officer
person who shall so
guilty
Past,
compromise
Post, 303.
compromise or abate
abate any such claim,
claim, or attempt
attempt to make
make such
such comprocompromise or abatement, or in any manner relieve
relieve or attempt to
to relieve
relieve from
such fine, penalty, or forfeiture,
forfeiture shall be
deemed guilty of
be deemed
of aafelony,
felony, and,
and,
Penalty.
conviction thereof,
shall suffer
imprisonment not
not exceeding
exceeding ten
years,
Penalty.
on conviction
thereof, shall
suffer imprisonment
ten years,
and be fined
fined not exceeding
exceeding ten thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, however,
however,
Secretary
of That
Th atth
e Secre t
ary of th e Treasury shall h
ave power to rem i
t any fi ne
s,
S
the
Secretary
of
the
Treasury
shall
have
power
to
remit
any
fines,
rre t ar y of
Treasury may remit
fn
compro penalties
e s, or
or compropenalties,, or forfeitures
forfeitures,) or to compromise the same, in accordance
fines,
accordance with
mise,
existing
law.
existing law.
&c.
mise, &c.
Applicants to SacSee- SEC.
whenever any application
Applicants
SEC. 20. That whenever
application shall be made to the SecreSeereretary of Treasury
Treasury tary of the Treasury for the mitigation or remission of any fine, penpen.
for remission
remission of
for
of
• alty,
alty, or
orin.forfeiture,
of any
amount incase the
the amount
duties, in
in case
any duties,
the refund
refund of
or the
forfeiture, or
fines,
&., to notify
flues, &o.,
district
att or ney volved
voivea is
is not
than one
one thousand
dollars, the
the applicant
applicant shall
notify
shall notify
thousand dollars,
not less
less than
district attorney
the
the collector
collector of
customs of
of the
the district
and collector,
collector.
the district
district attorney
attorney and
and the
of customs
district in
in
Collector and at- which the duties, fine,
and it
shall be
be
fine, penalty
penalty,.,or
or forfeiture
forfeiture aebrued;
accrued; and
it shall
torney
furnish
th e d
uty ofsuc h co l
lector and
and district
attorney to
to furnish
furnish to
to the
the SeereSecredistrict attorney
duty
to furn
i 8 h the
torney to
Secretary
Secretary informao t of such collector
all
tion
tary of
the Treasury
necessary to enable him
information necessary
practicable information
of the
Treasury all practicable
tion to
to pprotect
r o te t tary
States.
United States,
protect the interests
United states.
interests of the United
to protect
States.
Settlements, after
S
EC. 21. That whenever
wares, and merchandise
shall have
Settlements,
SEC.
whenever any goods, wares,
merchandise shall
one year,
year, in absence
duty, and whenever
whenever duties
any
absence been entered
entered and
and passed free of
of duty,
duties upon
upon anv
of
fraud
protest, imported
imported goods,
goods wares,
wares and
shall have
liquidated and
and merchandise
merchandise shall
have been
been liquidated
and
fraud or
or protest,
of
to be conclusive.
paid, and such goods, wares, and merchandise
to
conclu
be
merchandise shall have been delivered
to the owner, importer, agent,
consignee, such entry
agent, or consignee,
entry and
and passage free
settlement of
of duties
after the
of duty
duty and such
such settlement
duties shall,
shall, after
the expiration
expiration of
of one
one
year from the time of entry, in the absence
absence of fraud and
and in the absence
of protest by the owner, importer, agent, or consignee, be final and conclusive upon all parties.
clusive
or
SEC.
com- S
EC. 22. That
That no suit or action to recover any pecuniary
pecuniary penalty
penalty or
Suits to be cornthree forfeiture
eauced within three
menced
forfeiture of property accruing
accruing under V'he
the customs revenue laws of the
years.
United
be-instituted unless
.
United States shall be,instituted
unless such suit or action shall be comthree years
years after
after the
the time
such penalty
or forfeitforfeitmenced withiti
withih three
time when
when such
penalty or
That the
time of
absence from
Time . cff absence ure ghall
shall have
have accrued:
accrued: Prowled,
Provided, That
the time
of the
the absence
from
the United
United States
of the
the person
person subject
subject to
to such'penalty
such'penalty or
or forfeiture,
or
from United States the
States of
forfeiture, or
of
person ot
subject
to of
or absence
absence of
property ) shall
not be
be reckoned
reckoned
of the
the property,
shall not
any concealment
concealment or
penarton
cunt tdo
of any
penalty
not counted.
this4period of limitation.
within thi
SE.
Annual Salaries to
SEO. 23. That in lieu of the salaries, moieties, and perquisites of whatdisbursements, now paid to
certain
offi- ever
to
or nature, and commissions on disbursements,
ever name or
tm off
cer.ta customs
cers.
and received
received by the collectors,
collectors, naval officers, and surveyors
surveyors connected
connected
with the customs service in the several collection
collection districts of the United
by district
judge.
by
district judge.
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States hereinafter
hereinafter named,
there shall
shall be
be paid,
paid, from
from and
and after
first
after the
the first
States
named, there
day of July,
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, an
an annual
annual salary
salary as
dayof
hundred and
follows:
follows:
To the
the collector
collector of
the district
district of
of New
New York,
York, twelve
twelve thousand
dollars. Collectors.
thousand dollars.
of the
To
To
the collectors
collectors of
of the
the districts
and Charlestown,
Charlestown, MassaMassaof Boston
Boston and
To the
districts of
chusetts; and
and Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, each
each eight
thousand doldoleight thousand
chusetts;
lars.
lars.
To
Francisco, California;
BaltiCalifornia; Baltiof San
San Francisco,
the district
district of
of the
To the
the collectors
collectors of
more,
and New
New Orleans,
Orleans, Louisiana, each
thousand
each seven
seven thousand
more, Maryland;
Maryland; and
dollars.
dollars.
To
collector of
and Falmouth,
Maine, six
six
of Portland
Portland and
Falmouth, Maine,
the collector
of the
the district
district of
To the
thousand dollars.
thousand
To the
the naval
naval officer
district of
New York,
York, eight
To
officer for
for the
the district
of New
eight thousand
thousand doldol- Naval officers.
officers
lars.
lars.
To
the naval
naval officers
officers of
of the
the districts
districts of
Charlestown, Masof Boston
Boston and
and Charlestown,
To the
sachusetts;
and San
Francisco, California;
California; and
Philadelphia, PennsylPennsyland Philadelphia,
San Francisco,
sachusetts; and
vania,
thousand dollars.
each five thousand
vania, each
Surveyors.
To the
the surveyor
of New
York, eight
thousand dollars.
New York,
eight thousand
the port
port of
surveyor of
of the
To
To
surveyors of
of the
the ports
ports of
of Boston,
Boston, Massachusetts;
Massachusetts; and
San
and San
the surveyors
To the
Francisco, California;
California; and
and Philadelphia,
thoueach five
five thouPennsylvania, each
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
Francisco,
sand
dollars.
sand dollars.
SE0. 24.
24. That
That the
the Secretary
shall, from
from time
time to
Secretary
of
e tary of
to time,
time, Secr
of the
the Treasury
Treasury shall,
Secretary of
SEC.
Treasury to
to control
control
make such
regulations as he
conduct and Treasury
necessary for the conduct
he may
may deem necessary
such regulations
make
and regulate bonded
management of
stores, and
other warehouses,
management
of the
the bonded
bonded warehouses,
and regulatebonded
warehouses, general
general order
order stores,
and other
generaldepositories
of the
merchandise throughout
the United
&c.
throughout the
United States;
States; order stores, &o.
depositories of
the imported
imported merchandise
all
orders issued
by collectors
collectors of
of customs
customs in regard thereto
issued by
or orders
all regulations
regulations or
shall
revision, alteration,
revocation by
no
by him
him;•, and no
or revocation
,alteration, or
to revision,
be subject
subject to
shall be
warehouse
shall be
be bonded
established withgeneral-order store established
no general-order
bonded and no
warehouse shall
out his
his authority
approval. And
And it
it shall
duty of
Secthe Secof the
be. the
the duty
shall be.
and approval.
authority and
out
General-order
retary
Treasury, in
in granting
general-order General-order
establish general-order
permits to establia
granting permits
of the
the Treasury,
retary of
warehouses to be
to be
warehouses
warehouses, to
to require
warehouses to be located near
or warehouses
warehouse or
such warehouse
require such
warehouses,
landings.
contiguous,
or as
near as
the landing
of steamers
steamers near landings.
places of
landing places
be, to
to the
as may
may be,
as near
contiguous, or
and
from foreign
foreign ports;
ports; and
and that
no officer
of the
officers
Customs officers
shall Customs
customs shall
the customs
officer of
that no
vessels from
and vessels
to be interested
have
of, or
interest in,
bonded warehouse
warehouse not
notwarehouses,
to
be interested
or interest
in, any
any bonded
have any
any personal
personal avvnership
ownership of,
in
&o.
warehouses,
or general-order
general-order store.
store.
or
SEc. 25.
public cartage
cartage of
the custody
custody of
of the
the Cartage to be let
in the
of merchandise
merchandise in
25. That
That public
SEC.
lowest bidder.
bidder.
Government
be let
not less
than thirty
to lowest
such to
of such
notice of
days' notice
thirty days'
less than
let after
after not
shall be
Government shall
be subject
to
letting
responsible bidder
security, and To
To be
subject to
sufficient security,
giving sufficient
bidder giving
lowest responsible
to the
the lowest
letting to
Secreby Secreregulation by
shall
be subject
by the Secretary of the Treas- regulation
approved by
regulations approved
to regulations
subject to
shall be
tary.

ury.
ury.
Repeal of
inconSm.
26. That
all acts
of acts
acts inconsistent
inconsistent with
of inconprovis- Repeal
with the
the provisparts of
and parts
acts and
That all
SEO. 26.
sistent acts. •
acts.ions
of this
this act
are hereby
hereby repealed
repealed; that
that nothing
contained shall sistent
herein contained
nothing herein
act are
ions of
Existing rights
rights ot
ot
affect
of the
States.' and in all cases in which Existing
the United. States;
rights of
affect existing
existing rights
United States not
prosecutions
have been
been actually
actually commenced
commenced for
States not
the United
incurred, the
for forfeitures
forfeitures incurred,
prosecutions have
affected.
Secretary of
of the
Treasury shall
shall have
have power
as aompensation
Secretary
the Treasury
power to
to make
make compensation,
compensation, as
Compensation to
where suits
provided
in the
persons who
who would,
would, persons
persons where
act, to
to the
the persons
of this
this act,
the fourth
fourth section
section of
provided in
have been
comunder
been entitled
to share
in the
been comdistribution of have
the distribution
share in
entitled to
have been
laws, have
former laws,
under former
menced.
m
enced.
such forfeitures.
forfeitures.
such
Approved,
June 22, 1874.
Approved, June

CHAP. 392.—An
act for
for the
the better
better government
government of
of the
of the
the United
States.
CHAP.
392.-An act
the Navy
Navy of
United States.

June 22,
22,1874.
Tune
1874.

Be
Senate and
Beprettentatives of
the United
United
of the
of Bepresentatives
House of
and House
by the
the Senate
enacted by
Be it
it enacted
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
passage Officers
Officers in Navy
Navy
after the passage
That on and after
assembled, That
America in
of America
States
of this
act, any
officer of
Navy who
be promoted
promoted in
in course
course to
fill vavato fill
to promoted
promoted to
may be
who may
the Navy
of the
any officer
this act,
of
fill a
vacancy in
the next
grade shall
be entitled
the pay
the cancies
ca.ncies entitled to
to
of the
pay of
to the
entitled to
shall be
higher grade
next higher
in the
a vacancy
fill
grade
from the
date be
rank therein,
it be
be f
i
a3
t
'
e°
of
f
a
r
rnat
takes rank
therein, if
if it
Pdate
f rak
grade to
to which
which promoted
promoted from
the date
he takes
subsequent
the vacancy
is appointed
to fill.
fill.
appointed to
he is
vacancy he
to the
subsequent to
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Accounting
Accounting offioffi - SEc.
SEC. 2. That the
of the
be, and
and are
the accounting
accounting officers
officers of
the Treasury
Treasury be,
are

re
cers of
of T
asury not hereby, prohibited
Treasury
making any
any allowance
allowance to
to any
auy officer
of the
prohibited from
from making
officer of
the Navy
Navy
to
to allow
allow to
officers
to offcers

dismissed
been, or
or may
from the
the service
ser vi
ce an d rehas been,
may hereafter
hereafter be,
dismissed and after- who has
be, dismissed
dismissed from
and reward restored under
under stored to the same under the
section of
the act
the provisions
provisions of
of the
the twelfth
twelfth section
of the
act
1865,
ch.79,
eighteen hundred and
1865, ch. 79, §12,vol.
12, vol. of March
March third, eighteen
sixty-five, entitled
entitled "An
act to
to
and sixty-five,
"An act
ii, p.
p. 4s7,
motre
heretofore passed
487, months'
m ore amend the several
several acts heretofore
passed to provide
for the
the enrolling
enrolling
provide for
than
six
pa
than
months'
six officer
and calling
calling out
national forces,
forces, and
and for
for oth
er purposes", to exceed
payy unless
unless
officer and
out the
the national
other
purposes" to exceed
demanded
&c. more than pay as on leave for
demanded trial, &c.
months from
dat
e of
of dismissal,
dismissal,
for six
six months
from the
the date
it shall appear that
unless it
the officer
officer demanded
writing, addressed
addressed
that the
demanded in
in writing,
to the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy,
and continued
continued to
to demand
demand as
as often
as once
once
Navy, and
often as
in six months, aatrial as provided
provided for
in said
said act.
for in
act.
Repeal of part of SEC.
Repeal
SEC. 3. That so much of the
act entitled
"An act
act to
authorize the
the
the act
entitled "An
to authorize
1864, ch. 252, vol. Secretary of the Navy to provide
provide for
for the
education
of
naval constructconstructthe
education
of
naval
xiii, p. 393.
ors
and steam-engineers,
steam-engineers, and
and for
xiii, P. 393.
ors and
for other purposes", approved
approved July fourth,
fourth,
eighteen hundred
and
sixty-four",
hundred
cadet-engineers,
as provides
provides that
that cadet-engineers,
0
Cadot-engineersn
t
Cora
be appointed
appointed by
by the
the Secretary
number, shall
shall be
Secretary
to caeot-easia
be appointed
an- not to exceed fifty in number,
ntoyappointed
an- of the Navy, is hereby repealed;
repealed; and
cadet-engineers shall
nu
ally.
and cadet-engineers
shall hereafter
hereafter be
be
Not to exceed
exceed appointed annually by the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Navy, and
number apthe Navy,
and the
the number
aptwenty-five
twenty-five in num- pointed
pointed each year
year shall not
exceed twenty-five;
twenty-five; and
that all
acts or
or
not exceed
and that
all acts
Repeal of
on-parts
her,
parts of
inconsistent with
with the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act
act be,
be, and
and the
of acts
acts inconsistent
the
Repeal
repealed.
sistent
acts.of bison- same
same are
are hereby
hereby repealed.
Approved,
22, 1874.
1874.
Approved, June
June 22,

June 22,1874.
CHAP.
393.-An act to repeal so much
June
22, 1874.
CHAP. 393.—An
much of
of the act approved
approved May
eight, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
May eight,
and seventy-two,
"An actmakingappropriations
act making appropr ations forthelegislative,executive,
for the legislative, executive,
ch. 140, vol.
vol. andeventy
1872, oh.
two, entitled
entitled"An
ndudiial
and
judicial expenses
the Government
for the
ending June thirty,
thirty, eigteen
eighteen hunhimexpenses of
xvii, pp
pp. 68,
68, 69.
ofthoe
overnmentfor
the year
yearendingJune
dred
and seventy-three,
" as provides for the employment
dred and
seventy-three, and for other purposes
purposes"
employment of
of
persons
to
assist
the
proper
officers
of the Government-in
persons
proper
of
Government-in discovering
discovering and
collecting
and collecting
moneys withheld and for other purposes. '

Be it
Representatives of the
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate and louse
House of Representatives
United
the United
Repeal
in Congress
Repeal of act re- States of America in
Congress assembled,
so much
the act
act entienti•
assembled, That
That so
much of
of the
lating to
to contracts
ti
e
d
]ating
contracts
act making
for
the
for discovering an tled .An act
making appropriations
appropriations f
or th
e legislative,
l
eg i
sl
at i
ve, executive,
executive, and

and
colldecting
e dajudicial
judicial expenses of the Government
Government for
for the
the year
thirtieth,
collecting mon
money
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
belonging
t o the
t h e eighteen
belongmg to
eighteeP hundred
hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, and
and for
for other
other purposes,"
rove d
purposes," app
approved
United States.
May
eighth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-two,
as provides
May eighth,
eighteen hundred
seventy-two, as
provides for
the
for the
employment
Treasury, of
employment by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury,
more than
than three
three
of not
not more
persons to
assist the proper officers
officers of
the Government
persons
to assist
of the
in discovering
Government in
discovering .
and collecting
money belonging
belonging to
and
collecting any money
to the
States when
same
the United
United States
when the
the same
shall
be
withheld
corporation, be,
shall be withheld by any person
person or
or corporation,
and the
the same
same is
be, and
is
Contracts
too bbeehereby, repealed; and
and the
Contracts t
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury is
ere b
y directed
directe d
the Treasury
is h
hereby
annulled
nd
and annul
for the
annulled aan
d rere- to
to revoke
revoke and
annul all contracts for
the collection
of such
taxes made
made
collection of
such taxes
voked.

yoked.
under and by authority of
of said
said act.
act.
Courtof Claims not
tCourtofClaimsnot
SE.
2. That
That the Court of Claims shall have no authority
to
consider
claims
S
EC. 2.
au th ority to consider
cons id er
to
onsider claimsauthority
damages.
or decide
any claims
clai ms f
or d
amages b
y reason of the discontinuance
for damages.
or
decide upon
upon any
for
damages
by
reason of the

discontinuance

of
the contracts
of the
contracts aforesaid, or for any profits or per-centages
per-centages under
under them.
them.
Approved, June
22, 1874.
June 22,
1874.

June
June 22,
22, 1874.
1874.

CHAP.
act to
to legalize entries of public lands under
CHAP. 394.-An
394.—An act
under the
laws in
in
the homestead
homestead laws
certain
certain cases.
cases.

Be it
it enacted by the Senate.and
House of
Senae•oind House
of Reepresentatives
Representatives of
the United
United
of the
Certain entries
entries of
Certain
of States
Ameria in
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled, That in all cases
cases of
ef
of entries
entries of
public lands
under
publi
lands under public lands heretofore
the act
act entitled
"An act
act to
entitled "An
to secure
secure
homestead laws le- public lands heretofore made under the
gomestead '
laws le- homesteads to
actual settlers
to actual
settlers on
on the
the public
public domain,"
domain," approved
approved May
galized.
May
1862, ch. 75, vol.
vol. twentieth,
eighteen hundred
twentieth, eighteen
the affidavit
affidavit required
1862,
hundred and
and siity-two,
sixty-two, where
where the
required
xii,i, p.
p.392.
xi
392.
by
section
two
of
said
made before
before the
by section two
act was made
the county
county of
of
the clerk
clerk of
of the
the residence
residence of the person making
making the
the
the entry,
without having
having first
first made
entry, without
made
the settlement
settlement and improvement
improvement required
the
required by
provisions of
by the
the provisions
of Section
section
1864,
ch. 38
38. vol.
l864, oh.
vol. three
three of
of the
the act
entitled "An
act amendatory
amendatory of
act entitled
"An act.
of the
the homestead
law, and
and
homestead law,
xii, p. 35.
xii, P 3for
other
purposes,"
approved
March
twenty-first, eighteen
for other purposes,"
March twenty-first,
eighteen hundred
and
hundred and

FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
SESS. I
396, 397.
FORTY-THIRD
CONGRESS. SEss.
I.. Cu.
CH1.394,
3439 395,
5, 396,397.

1874.

193
193

sixty-four,
affidavits be,
are hereby,
and conconsixty-four, said affidavits
be, and
and the same
same are
hereby, legalized
legalized and
firmed,
firmed, so as to have the same force
force and validity
if the
validity as
as if
the provisions
provisions of
been strictly
complied •with:
That
said last-named
last-named act
act had
had been
strictly complied
with: Provided,
Provided, That
this act
act shall
shall have
have the
the effect
effect or
be construed
impair the
the
nothing in
in this
or be
construed to
to impair
dverse rri g h t
paramount adverse
valid and paramount
adverse rights of
person or corporation
to
any not
A
of any person
corporation
to
any
Advorse
impai
ights
· Prot'
not impaired,
· Xof such lands, except in so far as the right of Congress
Congress to protect
pt,
protect the
the co
cept.
claims
or rights
rights of
of homestead
upon lands
claims or
homestead settlers
settlers upon
lands within
within the
the limits
limits of
of
grants of lands
company may
have been
been reserved
in the
the
lands to
to any railroad
railroad company
may have
reserved in
lawfully existing.
existing.
acts making such
such grants
grants and be
be now
now lawfully
Approved,
June 22,
Approved, June
22, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 395.-An
395.—An act
amend an
an act
act entitled
the payment
of
CHAP.
June 22,
1871.
act to
to amend
entitled "An
"An act
act to
to provide
provide for
for the
payment of
June
22, 1874.
horses and
destroyed in
military service
horses
and other
other property
property lost
lost or
or destroyed
in the
the military
service of
the United
of the
United 1849,
1819, oh.
ch. 129, vol.
States,"
approved March
March third,
eighteen
hundred
and
forty-nine.
States," approved
third, eighteen hundred and forty-nine.
ix, p. 414.
Be
it enacted
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be it
enacted by
by the
Senate and
House of
for
first section
section of
of the'
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the first
the act
act PPayment
a yment for
orses lost in the
of
March third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
forty-nine, providing
providing for
for the
the pay-"
of March
hundred and
and forty-nine,
horses osrv
i t le
pay- military
service.
ment for horses and •
equipments lost
the
equipments
lost by
by officers
officers or enlisted
enlisted men in the
Act of 1819, ch.
military service shall not be construed
eonstrued to
to deny
deny payment
payment to such
such officers
officers 129,
t 11,of Vol
8 iix, p.
h.
§
vol.
or
enlisted men, for horses
purchased by
in 4
or enlisted
horses which may
may have
have been
been purchased
by them
them in
414,
be con14, not to ho
trued to
to deny
States
in any
he refused
States in
in insurrection;
insurrection; and payment
payment in
any case
case shall
shall not
not be
refused 8
strued
paydeny paywhere
exigency or necessity
necessity of the military ment
ment for
for horses
h or s e s
where the loss
loss resulted
resulted from
from any exigency
urcliased in insurit was caused by the fault or negligence
service, unless it
negligence of such officers
)
officers 1.rectionary
Statoera,
eotionary State
or
enlisted men.
or enlisted
&c.
S
EC.2. That no
claims under
or tills
amendment thereto
SEC.
no claims
under said section
section or
this amendment
thereto Claims
lie preClaims to be
to Jan.
Jan.
shall
considered unless presented
presented prior
prior to
to the
day of
of January,
sented prior
shall be
be considered
the first
first day
January, sented
prior to
,
1876.
eighteen
hundred and seventy-six.
1,1876.
seventy-six.1
eighteen hundred
Approved,
Approved , June 22, 1874.
1874. •

CHAP. 396.-An
criminal court
District
396.—An act
act conferring
conferring jurisdiction
jurisdiction upon
upon the
the criminal
court of
of the
to District
of Columbia,
and for
for other
other purposes.
purposes.
of
Columbia, and

June 22,
June
1874.
22, 1874.

Be
it enacted by the
and House of
Be it
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United

States
of of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That
the
criminal
court
of
J'risdi cott io
np of
District
States of
America
Columbia
in Congress
shall have
assembled,
jurisdiction
That of
theall
criminal
crimes court
and misdeof the
the nJurisdi
ion
of

District of Columbia shall have jurisdiction of all crimes and misde- crit fal
ourtmbia.committed in said
triable in
in any
any other
other Additional
powers •
meanors committed
said District, not lawfully
lawfully triable
Additional powers
court, and which
which are
are required
required by
by law
law to
to be prosecuted
prosecuted by
by indictment
indictment or
conferr e d uupon
or conferred
pon
information.
courts
courts of District.
District.
information.
SEO. 2.
provisions of
the thirty-third
thirty-third section
the judiciary
judiciary 1789,
ch. 20,
20, §
§33,
33,
SEC.
2. That
That the
the provisions
of the
section of
of the
1789, ch.
act of seventeen hundred and eighty-nine
eighty-nine shall apply to courts created "
1, p
P' 9191 '
vol.1- i,
S.,1014-1016,
by act
act of Congress
Congress in the
the District
District of
of Columbia.
Columbia.
R. S.,
1014-1016, p.
p.
Approved,
Approved, June
June 22,
22, 1874.
1874..189.
189.

CHAP. 397.—An
397.-An aet
act to amend the act entitled "An act to establish
establish a
a western judicial district of North Carolina".
Mal

June 22,
1874.
22,1874.

1872, ch.
h. 282
8
282, 4
§8,
Be
it
enacted
by
the
Senate
and
Rouse
of
Representatives
of
the
United
vol.
xvii,
p.
217.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United vol. xvii, p. 217
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That section
section eight of the act
act Marshal
Marshal for westof June
June fourth,
fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-two
seventy-two entitled “An
"An act to ern district of North
establish
be amended
establish aawestern
western judicial
judicial district
district of
of North
North Carolina",
Carolina", be
amended by
by Carolina.
Carolina.
adding thereto the following: ""There shall also be
appointed a
be appointed
a marshal
marshal
of the United States for said western
western district of
of North
North Carolina,
Carolina, who
who
shall be entitled to a
hundred dollars per annum;
a salary of two hundred
annum; paypayment to be made
made quarterly
quarterly out of the Treasury of
of the
the United
IUnited States,
States,
and in addition
addition thereto the fees of office affixed by law."
Approved,
Approved, June
June 22, 1874.
Vol. 18, pt. 3-13
3-13
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I.. CH.
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June 22,1874.
22, 1874.

1874.
1874.

CHAP.
admit free
free of
of duty
two years
and afterCHAP. 398.—An
398.-An act
act to
to admit
duty merchandise
merchandise sunk
sunk for
for two
years and
afterward recovered.
ward

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
House of
Representatives of
by the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Certain sunk
sunk andStates of America in
and States
in congress
That whenever
whenever any
ship or
or
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
any ship
abandoned
III erOr -vessel,
merchandise in
in whole
or in
duty, shall
abandoned
m
vessel, laden
laden with
with merchandise
whole or
in part
part subject
subject to
to duty,
shall
chia
tn
tete
hirt
--, have
been sunk
sunk in
in any
any river,
harbor, bay,
bay, or
or waters
the jurisianedise may be ad'
have been
river, harbor,
waters subject
subject to
to the
jurim
' y• diction of the United States and within its
its limits,
have relimits, and
and shall
shall have
remained
mained so sunk
of not
not less
than two
two years,
years, and
shall be
be
sunk for the
the period
period of
less than
and shall
• abandoned
abandoned by
the owners
thereof, any
or persons,
persons, who
who may
by the
owners thereof,
any person
person or
may
portion of the cargo of such
raise any pertion
ship or
or vessel,
vessel, shall
shall be
such ship
be permitted
permitted
to bring the merchandise
so recovered
into the
port nearest
to the
the place
merchandise so
recovered into
the port
nearest to
place
where such ship or vessel was so sunk free from
from the payment
payment of
of any
any
duty thereupon,
thereupon, and without being
being obliged to
same at
the .
to enter
enter the
the same
at the
custom house, under
under such rules
regulations as
as the
Secretary of
the
rules and regulations
the Secretary
of the
Treasury
may prescribe.
Treasury may
prescribe.
• Approved,
Approved, June
June 22,
22, 1874.
1874.

jone 22,1874,
June
22,1874.

CHAP.
savings institutions
having no
stock, and
CHP. 399.—An
399.-An act
act for
for the
the relief
relief of
of savings
institutions having
no capital
capital stock,
and
doing business
business solely for the benefit of depositors.

Be it
Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
Representatives of
the United
United
House of Representatives
of the
Certain savings
savings States of America in
Congress assembled,
in Congress
assembled, That
no farther
farther collection
of
That no
collection of
banks exempt from internal revenue taxes shall
of savings
banks
shall be
be made
made on
on the
the earnings
earnings of
savings banks
internal
institutions for
for savings,
savings having
capital stock
and doing
doing no
tax r n revenue
rvenue or
or institutions
having no
no capital
tax.
stock and
no other
other
business than receiving
deposits
receiving de
posits to be loaned or invested for the sole
sole
benefit of the parties making such deposits, without
without profit
or compencompenprofit or
sation to the association
association or company, whether the
same
the earnings
earnings of
of the
the same
have been or may hereafter
hereafter be divided annually, semi-annually
semi-annually or at
at
other periods.
'Approved,
June 22,
1874.
Approved, June
22, 1874.
;

June 22,
22,1874.
1874.

.

CHAP. 400.—An
relief of
on railroad
400.-An act for
for the relief
of settlers
settlers on
railroad lands.
lands.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
United
of the
the United
Adjustment
States of America
America in
in congress
Adjustm
ant of States
assembled, That
That in
in the
Congress assembled,
the adjustment
adjustment of
of all
all
railroadlandgrants.
to any railroad company or
railroad landgrants. railroad
railroad land grants, whether made
made directly
directlyto
or
to any State
railroad purposes,
the lands
lands granted
granted be
be found
State for railroad
purposes, if
if any
any of
of the
found
in the possession of an actual settler whose entry
entry or
or filing
filing has
been
has been
allowed
.
allowed under the pre-emption
pre-emption or homestead laws of the United States
subsequent to the time at which,
which, by the decision
decision of
of the
the land-office,
land-office, the
the
right of said road was declared
declared to
to have
have attached
lands, the
the
attached to
to such
such lands,
Giantees
relinGi
antees reli
n- grantees, upon a
relinquishment of
lauds so
so entered
entered or
or filed
a proper relinquishment
of the
the lands
filed
qluishing lands prefor, shall be entitled to select an
,enshing.lands
pee- for,
of other
other lands
lands in
in lieu
lieu
an equal
equal quantity
quantity of
etupted, 66
&e., , p
prior thereof
from any of the public lands not mineral
etnpted,
mineral and within the limits
to taking c.
effectrior
of .thereof
to
taking
the grant
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated
at,the
of selection,
selection, to
grant,
ayeffect
selectof of
of the
grant not
appropriated at
may
select
the date
date of
to
other lands in lieu, which they shall
same as
granted.
shall receive title
title the
the same
as though
though originally
originally granted.
&c.
And any such entries or filings thus relieved
&c.
perrelieved from
from conflict
conflict may
may be
be perSettlers
Settlers may per- fected into complete title as if
such lands
had not
granted: ProPro.
if such
lands had
not been
been granted:
fect
title.
vided, That nothing
feet title.
nothing herein contained
contained shall in any manner be
so conconbe so
Grants not en - strued as to enlarge
enlarge Or
railroad or
or to
exor extend any
any grant
grant to
to any
any stich
such railroad
to exlarged or extended
extended tend to lands reserved in any land grant made for railroad purposes:
purposes:
reserved
toto
reserved
provided
further,
That this
not be
construed so
in any
any
lands.
further, That
this act
act shall
shall not
be construed
so as
as in
r
Act
not tolands.
confirm And /provided
anyAotde
deoision
any
not
oisio
to confirm
n or manner to confirm
confirm or legalize
or ruling
ruling of
the Interior
legalize any
any decision
decision or
of the
Interioi DeDeruling of
of the Interiding
lute- partment
partment under which lands -have
have been
been certified
certified to
to any
any railroad
railroad •comcomrior
Department.
pany
when
such
lands
have
been
entered
by
a
pre-emption
rine Department.
landa
entered
a
or
homestead
or homestead
settler after the location
location of the line
line of
road and
to the
of the
the road
and prior
prior to
the notice
notice
to the local land-office
land-office of
of the
the withdrawal
withdrawal of
of such
lands from
market.
such lands
from market.
Approved, June
June 22,
Approvel,
22, 1874
1874

FORTY-THIRD
CONGRESS. S
FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
ESS. I.
I. CH.
401.
SESS.
CH. 401.
CHAP. 401.—An
401.-An
CHAP.

1874.
1874.

act relating
to circuit
circuit courts
courts of
act
relating to
of the
United States
for the
the districts
of
the United
States for
districts of
Alabama.
Alabama.

195
195
June
22, 1874.
June 22,1874.

Be it
enacted by
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
it enacted
by the Renate
esof the United
United Circuit
Circuit courts
courts esCongress assembled,
assembled, That there shall be, and is
States oJ
of America in Congress
hereby , tablished
tablished in
in A
is hereby,
AIa
a-established a
acircuit
court of
the United
United States
or th
iddl e district
di st
ri
cto
established
circuit court
of the
States f
for
thee m
middle
off Middle
Middle district
to
district to
Alabama, as said district is now constituted
constituted by law, to be held in the.be
Alabama,
the be held
held in MontMontcity of Montgomery,
a like court for the
northern district of
Montgomery, and a
the northern
gcnierY•
of AlaAla- gomery.
bama, as said district is now constituted
constituted by law, to be held
held in the city
city Northern
Northern district
district
to be held in HuntsHuntsville.of Huntsville.
ville.
ville.
SEc.
S
EC. 2. That said circuit courts shall have
have and exercise,
exercise, within their Powers
juiisPowers and
and jurisrespective districts, the same original powers and jurisdiction
jurisdiction as are or diction.
respective
may be conferred'
conferred by law upon the circuit court of the United
United States for
for
of Alabama
Mobile, and
and shall
shall have
and exercise
exercise
the southern district
district of
Alabama at
at Mobile,
have and
appellate and revisory
jurisdiction over the decrees and judgments
appellate
revisory jurisdiction
judgments of
of
the district courts of the United States for the said middle
middle and northern
northern
districts, respectively,
respectively, under
the United
United States
regulating
under the
the laws
laws of
of the
States regulating
jurisdiction, powers, and practice
the jurisdiction,
practice of the circuit
circuit courts, and
and the
the judges
judges
thereof, in cases removed into said courts by appeal
thereof,
appeal or writ
writ of
of error;
error;
and said courts, and the judges thereof, shall have
have the general superinsuperintendence
tendence and jurisdiction over all cases and questions
questions arising
in said
arising in
said
approved March second
district courts, respectively, under the act approved
second 1867,
vol.
1867, ch.
ch. 176,
176, vol.
eighteen
"An act to establish a
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven
sixty-seven entitled "An
xiv '
p'
517 '
,
a uni- xiv,
p. 517.,
form system of bankrtiptcy
bankruptcy throughout
throughout the United States"
States" as is provided for in
second section
section of
of said
act.
vided
in the second
said act.
SEa.
SEC. 3. That there shall be appointed for each of said circuit courts
Clerks; oath and
courts bond;
Clerks;
oath and
for said middle and
the circuit
the ci
rcu it, bond;
and northern
northern districts,
districts, by
by the
circuit judge
judge of
of the
circuit,
a clerk who shall take the oath and
a
required by
law of
and give the
the bond
bond required
by law
of
clerks
clerks of circuit courts, and who shall discharge all the
be Duties
the duties and
and be
Duties and
and fees.
fees.
entitled
dl"Ma"h 8 for midentitled to all the fees and emoluments prescribed
prescribed by law for clerks
clerks of dleMarasiihtlsnfoorrtTeirdn.
courts; and the United States marshals
marshals for said
circuit COI114S;
net. as
said middle and
and northnorth- districts
districts to
to nct.
as
ern districts shall,
era
shall, respectively,
respectively, act as marshals for said circuit courts, marshals
circuit
marshals for
for circuit
and the United States district attorney for said districts shall discharge
discharge courts.
courtsattorney
the duties of district attorney in said circuit courts for said
said middle
middle and
and to
to District
discharge
diScharge duties
dutiea
northern districts,
districts.
northern
in
circuit courts.
in circuit
courts.
SEa.
SEC. 4. That the clerks
clerks of said district courts for said middle
middle and
and Transfer of
of origiorigick
nal
northern districts shall transfer
transfer to
circuit courts
courtsrecords,
dockets,
to the
the clerks
clerks of
of the
the said
said circuit
nal do
ets, records,
respectively all the original dockets
dockets, records
respectively
records and file
and ales
files of papers in all
alland
files.'
common-law and equity
common-law
equity causes
causes which might have been
'been brought
brought and
and
would
a circuit
would have been originally
originally cognizable
cognizable in a
circuit court, and which
which were
either disposed
disposed of or pending
pending in said district courts while
while the same
same
were vested with circuit-court
circuit-court powers.
SOE.
5. That the circuit court of the United States held at
SEC. 11.
Mobile, Circuit
court held
held
at Mobile,
Circuit court
Alabiina,
Alabinia, shall be designated
designated and known as the
t. uwu
the circuit
circuit court
court of
of the
theat
Mobile
to be
be
b
afl
i:co
it
known
asie
circuit
United
Alabama;;and its
United States for the southern
southern district of _Alabama
appellate court
court for
for southern
its appellate
southern
and revisory power, upon appeal or writ of error, or by bill
bill or petition,
petition, district.
district.
or
s.ajd act, entitled, "An
or otherwise, under the second
second section
section of aaid
"An act to Restriction
Restriction of apappellate ju risdiction
establish a
a uniform system of bankruptcy
bankruptcy throughout
throughout the United States"
in bankruptcy
eases.
States" pellte
jurisdiction
is
hereby
judgments and decrees
is hereby restricted
restricted to judgments
decrees rendred
rendred or causes andinbankrptcases
questions
questions arising in the district court of the United States for said
said
southern
district; and that
southern district;
section of
the act
act approved
1873,
that the fourth
fourth section
of the
approved March
March Repeal
Repeal of
of 1873,
third,
eighteen hundred
third, eighteen
hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, entitled,
entitled, "Au act relating to oh. '223. , §4, voI. xvii,
le

"An act relating to ch.
,4 vowxvii,
the circuit and district
States for
for the
district courts
courts of the United
United States
the middle
middle and
and t,
northern districts of Alabama"
Alabama" be, and the same is hereby
hereby, repealed.
Terms .
of circuit
SEO.
S
EC. 6. That terms of the circuit
circuit and district courts for the several and district
district curts.
courts.
be held as follows: For the southern
districts of Alabama
Alabama shall be
southern district,
the terms
termsof
of the circuit and district courts
on the
fourth
courts shall commence
commence on
the fourth
Monday of December
Monday
December and the first Monday
Monday of June
June in -each
each year; for
for
Monday of May and the first Monday
the middle district, on the first Monday
of November
November in each year; for the northern district,
Mondistrict, on the
the first Monday of April
April and the second Monday of October in each year.
SEC.
S
EC. 7. That the fifth
fifth section of the act approved February
twenty- Repeal
February twentyRepeal of
of 1838,
1838,
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
act to
abolish eh.
oh. 12,
12,§
v, p,
p,
hundred and
and thirty-eight
thirty-eight entitled,
entitled, "An
"An act
to abolish
5,vol.
§ 5,
vol. v,
the circuit court at Huntsville
Huntsville in the
the State of
for other2
other 210.
of Alabama
Alabama and
andfor

19i6
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FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
ESS. I.
I. CH.
Cn. 401,
402, 403,404.
403, 404.
FORTY-THIRD
CONGRESS. S
SESS.
401,402,

1874.
1874.

1842, ch. 123, vol. purposes" and,
and. the act approved
approved August fourth,
fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
v, p.
p. 504.
forty-two, entitled "An
"An.act
forty-two,
act to regulate
regulate appeats and writs
writs of
error from
of error
from
United States for the northern
the district court of the
theljnited
northern district
district of
of AlaAlabama"
same are
repealed.
bama" be
be and
and the
the same
are hereby,
hereby, repealed.
Repeal of inconSEC.
S
EC. 8. That all laws
parts of
of laws,
laws, inconsistent
prolaws and parts
inconsistent with
with the
the proado.
sistent acts.
visions of this act, be and the same are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.
Approved,
1874.
Approved, June
June 22,
22, 1874.

June 22,1874.
22, 1874.
June

402.-An act to constitute
CHAP. 402.—An
constitute Montgomery,
Montgomery, in
State of
of Alabama,
Alabama, a
aport
port of
of
in the
the State
delivery.
delivery.

Be it
it enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and Rouse.
HEouse of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United •
States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
in Congress
assembled, That Montgomery,
Montgomery, in
in the
the State
State
of Alabama,
Alabama, shall be, and is hereby,
hereby, constituted
constituted a
a port
port of
of delivery,
delivery,
within
within the collection-district
collection-district of
of Mobile;
Mobile; and
and there
there shall
shall be
be appointed
appointed aa
Deputy collector. deputy
deputy collector of customs, to reside
said port,
who shall
shall receive
reside at
at said
port, who
receive a
a
Salary.
salary, to be determined
determined by the Secretary
the Treasury,
exceedSecretary of
of the
Treasury, not
not exceeding One
one thousand five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars per
per annum.
annum.
—
-Approved,
Approved, June
June 22,
22, 1874.
1874.

Montgomery, Alabama, aa port
debama,
port of
of delivery.

1874.
June 22, 1874,

CHAP. 403.-An
403.—An act to authorize and provide for the
of a
asubstantial
the construction
construction of
substantial iron
iron
and masonry bridge and of a
a causeway
causeway across the Anacostia, or Eastern
and
of the
the
Eastern Branch
Branch of
Potomac
River,
Potomae
at or near the site of
Of the present Navy-Yard
bridge.
Navy-Yard bridge.

Bridge
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Bridge across
across AnAn.. Be it
it enacted,
of the
the United
Representatives bf
United
acostia
River.
States of America in
acostia, River.
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War be,
be,
and he is hereby, authorized and directed
to cause
cause to
to be
directed to
be constructed
constructed
across the
Anacostia River, at or near the site of the present
across
the Anacostia
present Navy-Yard
Navy-Yard
bridge, in the District
District of
and masonry
of Columbia,
Columbia, aa substantial
substantial iron
iron and
masonry
bridge and causeway;
causeway; and the sum
hundred and
and forty-six
forty-six thousum-of one hundred
thouAppropriation.
Appropriation.
sand dollars
and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of
sand
dollars be, and
money
of any money
in the Treasury
in
Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for the construction
construction of
of said
said
Provided, That the said
bridge: Provided,
said 'Secretary
shall construct
construct a
Secretary shall
a bridge
bridge upon
upon
Cost
limited.
such
plan
as
shall
cost
no
more
than
Cost limited,
than the amount
amount herein
herein approyriated:
appropriated:
No payment
part
payment until, And
A n d no p
ar tof this appropriation
shall be
be paid
out of
of the
th e t
reasury unt
appropriation shall
paid out
treasury
untilil
&c.
contracts shall have been entered into
with responsible
and with
into with
responsible parties
parties and
with
good and sufficient
good
sufficient sureties to be approved
approved by the
Secretary of
of War
War
the Secretary
for the
the construction
construction and completion
for
completion of said bridge, including the
the
masonry, iron work, and causeway, at
cost not
not to
exceed One
at aacost
to exceed
One hundred
hundred
and forty-six thousand dollars: And
That the
the said
said bridge
bridge
And provided also,
also, That
Nott to interfere shall be so
N
so constructed
constructed as
as not
not t
o i
nt
er f
ere with
w ith t
he usual
navigation
to
interfere
the
usual navigation
with navigation.
navigation,
above said bridge.
above said bridge.
Approved,
22, 1874.
Approved, June 22,
1874.

Jnne 22, 1874.
22,1874.

CHAP. 404.—Au
404.-An act
act to
to authorize
authorize the
the construction
a bridge over the Willamette
CHAP.
construction of a
Willamette
Salem, in the State of
River at Salem,
Oregon
of Oregon
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senat
dR
ouse o
f Representatives of the United
Be
it enacted
Senatee an
and
House
of
Representatives of the United
County comm issioners
States of
America in
in Congre
ss assembled,
assem bl ed
, That
Th at i
shall be lawful for the
Colntyof Marion
Mari o States
of America
Congress
itt shall
be lawful for the
County,
county, Oregon, an- county commissioners of
of Marion,
Marion, in
in the
State of
of the
the county
county of
the State
of Oregon,
Oregon,
tborized
to buil
thorized to
build a
aor for the said cofmmissioners
coinmissioners jointly with
the
county
commissioners
of
with the county commissioners of
bridg
across
t
he
the
county
of
Polk,
in
said
State,
to
build
bridge across the
a
across the
the Willaa bridge
bridge across
WillaWillamette River.
River.
mette River at
the city
Willamette
at the
of Salem,
Salem, in
said county
of Marion,
Marion at
city of
in said
county of
at a
a point
point
to be selected
determined
selected and dete
rm i
ne d by
by the
th e sa
id b
oard of
of commissioners
commissioners of
said
board
of
Marion county, or by said board jointly with the board
Marion
board of
of commiscommissioners of Polk
Polk county
oresa id : Provided,
Prov id ed, Th
at there
there shall be placed
county af
aforesaid:
That
shall be placed
Width
draw. in
in said bridge a
a dra
draw
less
than
hundred feet in
Centre of
abutment.
w of
ofnot
no tl
ess th
an two hundred
width, with
in width,
with
Centre abutment. a
a centre
abutment
not
to
exceed
forty feet
and ten
ten feet above the
centre abutment not to exceed forty
feet wide,
wide, and
line, leaving
leaving a
a passage
passage on
on each
each side
of not
not less
less
Naviwater
side of
of the
Navigation
not to water line,
the abutment
abutment of
be impeded.
impeded.ghty than eighty feet in width
width, and
so construted
constructed as
as not
not to
to impede
impede the
the
d so
June
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197
197

navigation
anc. allow the easy passage of
navigation of said river am
vessels through
through
of vessels
said bridge.
said
bridge.
SEC. 2. That the right to alter or amend this act so as to
SEC.
prevent or
or Right
to prevent
Right to
to amend
amend
remove all material obstructionS
obstructions to the.
the navigation
river by
by the
the act
reserved.
navigation of
of said river
act reserved.
construction
of
said
construction
bridge is hereby
hereby expressly
reserved, and
and any
any change
expressly reserved,
change
needful
needful to that end shall be made at the
expense of
the counties
counties in
the expense
of the
in
which such
bridge shall
be erected.
erected.
which
such bridge
shall be
Approved, June
Approved,
June 22,
22, 1874.
1874.
CHAP. 405.—An
405.-An act
act to
authorize the
to authorize
the construction
construction of
of a
across the
the Mississippi
Mississippi
a bridge
bridge across
at or
or near
La Crosse,
Crosse, in.
River at
near the
the city
city of
of La
in the
the State
of Wisconsin.
Wisconsin.
State of

June
June 22,
22, 1874.
1874.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
of Representatives
Representative& of
of the
the United
and House
House of
United
Congress assembled,
States of America in Congress
assembled, That the
the Milwaukee
Milwaukee and
Bridge across
across the
the
and Saint
Saint Bridge
Paul Railway Company may construct and maintain
maintain a
a bridge across
across Mississippi
Mississippi River
Rive r
the
Mississippi River
sel
ec t
ed by
by sa
id company
company may
e
t
r
eu
c
a
t
n
e
t
c•1
the Mississippi
River at
at aa point
point heretofore
heretofore selected
said
may bel COstructed
between the county of La Crosse, in the State
of Wisconsi
n,and
an d the
a
3
r
int Paul
State of
Wisconsin,
the S
Saint
Paul Railroad
Railroad
county of Houston, in the State of Minnesota:
Minnesota: Provided,
That the
Sec- Company.
Provided, That
the SecCompany.
retary
a board of engineer
retary of War shall convene
convene a
engineer officers, whose duty it
it Secretary
War
Secretary of
of War
shall be to ascertain
ascertain and report whether a
a bridge at the location
location to
board of
of
to convene
cnvene board
8
selected
by said
said company
company can
can be
be constructed
constructed and
and ma
i
nt
ai
ne dwithoutas
w ith ou ta
e
lliertai
r
u
Le
Ar
n ofadcr
o
a
ffincrir(Ito
to.
selected by
maintained
interference with the security
material interference
security and convenience
navigation port,
port, dm
convenience of
of navigation
&c.
of said river at that point, and .shall
shall also ascertain
ascertain and report
what
report what
accessory works it
it will be necessary
necessary to construct
construct and maintain
maintain to
to
practicable straight channel-way
secure the best practicable
channel-way for
navigation of
of said
said
for navigation
river at and near that point; the board
river
further determine
determine the
the necboard shall
shall further
nec- Power of
of hoard.
board.
essary height
height of said bridge,
bridge, the location
its piers,
and make
such
location of
of its
piers, and
make such
recommendations
and convenience
navigation as
recommendations for
for the
the security
security and
convenience of
of navigation
as may
may
opp
be deemed
essential and
and proper;
that upon
upon the
of the
re- re U
l7o
ro
ttU
,uapprovCal
app r
oval
eono
f
.
deemed essential
proper; and
and that
the approval
approval of
the rereport,
&c., conof
recommendations of the
port and recommendations
Secretary of
of of
W ar ,the
bethe board by
by the
the Secretary
of War,
the sduction
strcotion ;nay
may be
said company, upon being so notified, may proceed
said
proceed to construct said commenced.
commenced.
accordance with said report
bridge in accordance
repdrt and
recommendations, subject
subject to
and recommendations,
to
the provisions and limitations of the act entitled "An
"An act
net to
to authorize
authorize Provisions
and.
Provisions an
d.
the construction
'
construction of a
abridge
bridge across
across the Mississippi
Mississippi River at or near the limitations.
town of Clinton,
Clinton, in the State of Iowa, and other
bridges across
1
P 2, c
4
1
1
i
.
Z
" 1.
other bridges
across said
said ,vii
1872,
ch.
73, vol.
aud to establish
approved Aprilfirst,
April first, eighteight-xvi, pp
river, and
establish them as post-roads,"
post-roads," appreved
pp. 4446
een hundred
hundred and seventy-two:
seventy-two: And provided further,
further, That
That said
said comcom-'
pany shall
construct and maintain
pany
shall construct
maintain all the accessary works found to be to Railroadcompany
constr uc t
necessary
necessary as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided,
provided, for the security
security and
works, &.
&c
a.
"es "
and convenience
convenience of
of Birysary works,
navigation
navigation at their own expense, and subject to
to such
such supervision
supervision as
as the
the
Secretary
Secretary of War may prescribe,
and that
that until
said works
works shall
prescribe, and
until the
the said
shall
have
have been constructed
constructed to the satisfaction
Secretary of
of War,
War, and
and
satisfaction of
of the
the Secretary
are approved by him
not be
him, the superstructure
superstructure of
of the
the bridge
bridge shall
shall not
be comcommenced: And provided
further, That this act shall not
menced:
provided further,
construed as
not be
be so
so construed
as Proviso.
Proviso.
to relieve said company
company from the
provisions of
any .existing
exthe provisions
of any
existing laws,
laws, except as to the location
location and height of said
provided further,
said,bridge: And
And provided
further,
Charge
for
trans.
That
Charge of
forfreighttransThat said
said company shall not charge more than three dollars a
a car for portation
portation of freighteach freight-car transported
transported across
said bridge,
cars limited.
across said
bridge.
cars
limited.
Approved, June 22,
Approved,
22, 1874..
1874.
CHAP. 406.-An
to the
406.—An act supplementary
supplementary to
the act
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act to
to incorporate
incorporate the
June
22, 1874.
1874.
the
June 22,
Texas Pacific
and to
to aid
Pacific Railroad Company, and
aid in
in the
the construction
its road,
road, and
construction of
of its
and for
for 1871,
1871, ch.
ch. 122,
122, vol
vol.
other purposes."
other
purposes."
xvi,,
pp. 573,
573, 579.
579.
xvi
pp.

Texas and Pacific
Pacific
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and 'House
epresentatives of the United
Be it
it enacted
House of Representatives
United Texaand
Railroad Company
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the Texas
assembled, That
That the
Texas and
and Pacific
Pacific authorized
sncr
authorized to secure
Railway Company
Company is hereby
hereby empowered
empowered to secure, by one
mort- construction
one or
or mdre
more mortconstruction bonds
by new
mortgages.
gages upon the whole or any
of its
its line,
line, the
the construction-bonds
any portion
portion of
construction-bonds by
new mortgages.
heretofore
heretofore authorized
authorized to be issued, and to
to cancel
cancel the mortgage now
m ortnow on
on To
To cancel mor
tInterior so far as the same
record with the Secretary of the Interior
snme can be done ege
gage on
on record
record with
with
becretary
Inecretary of
of the Interior.
terior.
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407, 408,
1874.
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406,407,
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To substitute without
without prejudice
to substitute
substitute therefor
therefor the
the
prejudice to existing
existing rights,
rights, and
and to
mortgages authormortgages
author-mortgage
mortgages hereby authorized,
authorized, which substituted
mortgage or mortgages
substituted mortmortized by this act.
gages shall
expressly reserve
reserve all
all rights
rights which
which may
may have
been acquired
acquired
ized by this at
gages
shall expressly
have been
Limit heretofore
heretofore under the existing mortgage: Provided,
said
Provided, That the aggregate
aggregate of
of the
the said
fixed not
be exfixed
not to
to be
ex- bonds
issued under and secured
bonds to be issu.ed
secured by said mortgage
mortgage or mortgages
mortgages
ceeded.
ceeded.
shall not exceed
heretofore fixed
exceed the limit heretofore
fixed by Congress; and said mortmortWhat new mort- gages for the division
division east of Fort Worth
Worth shall embrace
embrace the roads
and
roads and
gages shall embrace.
gagesshall
embrace. property of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company
Company and of the Southern Trans-continental
Trans-continental Railway Company, heretofore
heretofore merged
in and
conmerged in
and consolidated with
Texas and
Pacific Railway
Company, under
under the
the
solidated
with the
the said
said Texas
and Pacific
Railway Company,
the laws
State of
Texas; and
authority and
and requirements
requirements "of
of the
laws of
of the
the State
of Texas;
and
which roads so
aforesaid shall
purposes
so merged
merged as aforesaid
shall for
for that
that and
and all
all other
other purposes
Consolidated
Co
n s o i d a t e d be deemed
deemed and taken to be a
Pacific RailRaila part of the said
said Texas and
and ,Pacific
roads,
be way,'and
roads, how
how to be
be subject to all the provisions
limitations
way, and shall hereafter
hereafter be'
provisions and limitations
deemed.
deemed.
of'the
of'
the act of Congress incorporating
incorporating said company and of the supplements
further, That
That nothing
nothing in
in this
this act
act shall
be
ments thereto: And
And provided
provided further,
shall be
or have
the effect
entitle said
No other or fur- construed
construed or
have the
effect to
to entitle
said corporation
corporation to
to any
any other
other or
or
ther rights
rights granted.
granted. further rights to public lands, or
respect as
against the
the
or in any
any other
other respect
as against
United
than such
such as
as by
by law
is now
now entitled
entitled to.
to.
United States,
States, than
law it
it is
Approved, June
1874.
Approved,
June 22,
22,1874.

June 22,
1874.
22,1874.

CHAP. 407.-An
407.—An act to change the name
name of
of the
the brig Sidi to
to Sea
Sea Waif.
Waif.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United
United
American register
register States of America in
in Congress
That there
there be
the
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
be granted
granted to
to the
brig Sidi.
wrecked at the mouth of the Columbia
to brig
brig Sidi, lately wrecked
Columbia river,
river, Oregon,
Oregon,
Name
to and now owned by an American
American citizen,
Name changed
changed to
citizen, an American
American register by the
Sea Waif,
Waif.
name of Sea Waif,
Waif, and that the proper
Sea
proper maritime
maritime papers be granted
granted by
by
the Secretary of the
the Treasury.
Approved,
22, 1874.
Approved, June
June 22,1874.
,'Tune
1874,
June 22,
22,1874.

CHAP.
CRAP. 408.-An
408.—An act to authorize
authorize the issue of an American register
register to the ship
"Alhambra."

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
the United
Representatives of
of the
United
American
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
American register
register States
assembled, That the
Treas.
the Secretary
Secretary of thd
theTreasto ship
ship "Alhambra".
Alhambra . ury is hereby authorized
to
authorized and directed to issue an American
American register
register to
to
the British ship “Alhambra,"
"Alhambra," built in Boston, State of Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, in
in
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-nine.
fifty-nine.
Approved, June
.f).,2, 1874.
Approved,
June 22,1874.
June 22,
1874.
June
22,1874.

CHAP.
relinquishing the rights of the United
CHAP. 409.—An
409.-An act relinquishing
United States in certain lands
lands in
in
of Michigan.
the State of
Michigan.

Be it
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
it enacted by the Senate
United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That all rights and title of the
States
United States to the middle ground or island i
inn the
Saginaw
'United
th e S
ag i
naw River,
Ri ver ,
land
in
Saginaw ly ing
prescribed limits
fractional section
section five,
five, in
township
laRve' relinquished
reinqginaed
ing within
within the
the prescribed
limits of
of fractional
in township
,River'
River
relinquised
1
'to riparian owners. thirteen
thirteen north,
of range
and sections
twenty-nine and
and thirtynorth, of
range five
five east,
east, and
sections twenty-nine
thirtytwo, in township fourteen
fourteen north, of range five east, in the State of Michigan, are hereby
hereby relinquished
relinquished to the riparian owners respectively
respectively of the
lands on the shores of said river in front of or opposite to said island,
island,
Saving clause. saving and reserving
reserving to all persons or parties other than the United
Proviso.
States any legal rights acquired therein:
therein: Provided,
Provided, That
this act
That this
act shall
shall
not be construed
construed or held to imply a
aclaim
part of
the
claim of
of title on
on the
the part
of the
United States to said middle ground, but only as a
a relinquishment of
of
any apparent right therein to the persons respectively to whom the
lands on said shores were patented, their heirs and assigns:.
Provided
assigns:. Provided
Certain rightsnotturther
rightsnot.further,
nothiqg contained
' That nothing
contained in this act shall be const
rue d to
t
o affect
affec t
construed
affeciied.
affecid.
in
any
manner
in anymanner the rights of Stephen
Stephen Marston,
Marston, one of
ofthe
the proprietors
proprietors
and occupants of
of said middle ground.
ground.
Approved, June 22,
22, 1874.
1874.
Approved,
Rights of United
Rights
States to certain
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CHAP.
CHAP. 410.-An
410.—An act to provide for the sale of the present
present United States marine
marine hoshospital and site, and the purchase
purchase of a
anew site, and erection
of a
new marine
erection thereon
thereon of
a new
marine
hospital, in the city of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

199
199
June 22, 1874.
June

Be it
it enacted
Be
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United
United
States of
America in
States
of America
in, Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
the
Secretary of
of the

Sale of
marine
of marine
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to dispose of, hospital at Pittsat
Treasury
public sale
sale
be, and
to
the
he highest
is hereby,
bidder,
authorized
the United
and directed
States marine
to dispose
hospital
of, hospital
burgh, Pennsylvaat Pitt
at
public
to the
highest
bidder,
the
United
States
marine
hospital
burgh, Pennsylvabuilding
budding and grounds
grounds pertaining
pertaining thereto in the city of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, nma
ia '
Pennsylvania, and to procure, by purchase, aa site in or convenient
Pennsylvania,
convenient to
to Purchase of new
the said city of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, which shall be
and healthfully
be eligibly and
healthfully site.
located, and shall be ceded
located,
ceded to the United States
States Government
Government by
by the
the
State of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, and erect
erect thereon a
a suitable
suitable buildinglor
building.,for use
use as
as Erection
Erection of builda United States marine
marine hospital,
a
hospital, the same to be of
of such dimensions
dimensions as
as ing.
accommodate all
shall be sufficient
sufficient to accommodate
all such
such marines
marines as
as would
would be
likely
be likely
to seek asylum
asylum at that point, and in accordance
designs to
to be
pre- Approval
accordance with
with designs
be preApproval of d
deepared by the Supervising
Architect to the satisfaction
Supervising Architect
s,atisfaction of
the Superof the
Super- signs.
vising Surgeon
Service, and approved by
Surgeon of Marine Hospital Sertice,
by the
the SecreSecretary of the Treasury;
Treasury; Provided,
Provided, That the cost
construction Cost
cost of site
site and
and construction
Cost of
site
of new
new 8110
of the
the new building
realized from the
of
building shall not exceed the sum realized
of and
the sale
sale of
and building
building limitlimitd
the present building and site: And provided further,
further, That the
the new site e '
shall not be purchased, or the construction
commenced Proviso.
construction of the building commenced
Proviso.
until the sale of the present building and site is
concluded. And
And the
is concluded.
the
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury is further
further authorized
for the
authorized to
to provide
provide for
the care
care Temporary
care of
Temporary care
of
and maintenance
maintenance in private hospitals of such patients as are entitled to
to patients.
patients.
admission
to
a
United
States
admission
a
Sates marine
marine hospital during the construction
construction
of the new building, provided, it
practicable so to
it is practicable
but in
in the
the
to do;
do; but
event
event of such provision being found
found to
impracticable, then
then the
presto be
be impracticable,
the present building shall be opeupied
building
occupied for
for such
such patients
patients until
until the
the new
new building
is ready for occupancy.
Approved,
Approved, June 22, 1874.
1874.

CHAP.
appointment of aacommission of engineers
CHAP. 411.-An
411.—An act to provide for the appointment
engineers to
investigate and
and report
investigate
report a
apermanent
permanent plan for the reclamation
reclamation of the alluvial basin
basin of
of
the Mississippi River subject
subject to inundation.
inundation.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States of America in
assembled, That the President
President be, and he
he

June 22,1874.
June

ion of
Commission
of
C°1111111 8

is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to assign three
three officers of the OorPsT
v
liA
Zroi.
Corps "nnfiang°'.era
to texam-

of
Engineers,' United States Army, and to
of Engineers
appoint two
two civil
engineers the
the Missis
mieet„ip
to appoint
civil engineers
sippp ii
eminent in their profession
eminent
profession and who are acquainted
acquainted with
with the alluvial
alluvial River.
River.
basin of
of the
the Mississippi
a board of commissioners;
basin
Mississippi River, to serve as a
commissioners; Designation
Designation of
of
the president
designated by the President
president of said board
board to be designated
of the
the president of
President of
of the
the
United
of said commission to make a
United States.
States. It
It shall be the duty of
full board.
a full
report
the President
permanent reclama- Duty of the corareport to the
President of the best system for the permanent
comtion
redemption of said alluvial basin from inundation,
ti011'and
and redemption
inundation, which report
report mission.
e
the President
President shall transmit to Congress at
next session
session with
Report
to
at its
its next
with such
such transmitted
R
po r t to
toConbe
transmitted
ont o Cbe
recommendations
recommendations as he shall think proper.
gress.
gress.
SEC. 2.
2. That
That the
the members
members of the commission
commission who may be appointed
appointed compensation
Smo.
Compensation of
of
from civil life shall receive compensation at the
rate of
of five
five thousand
thousand members
members appointed
appointed
the rate
dollars per annum.
The
commission
may
employ
a secretary at aarate from civil life.
annum.
a
life.
of compensation
exceeding two hundred
compensation not exceeding
hundred dollars per month for
Secretary.
for the Secretary.
employed, and the necessary
necessary traveling
time he is employed,
traveling expenses of
of the
exthe memmem- Traveling
Traveli ng exbers of said commission
commission not officers of the Army, and
secretary, penses,
paid.
and of
of the
the secretary,
peuses, how
how paid.
shall be paid upon the approval of bills for
by the
Secretary
for the same
same by
the Secretary
of War.
SEC.
twenty-five thousand
S
EC/ 3. That the sum of twenty-five
thousand dollars,
dollars, or so
much Appropriation,
so much
Appropriation,
thereof as may be necessary to carry into effect
effect the foregoing
foregoing provisions
provisions how
how to be disbursed.
disbursed.
is hereby
appropriated, and
aul shall be subject to
hereby appropriated,
by the
to disbursement
disbursement by
the
Secretary of War in accordance
accordance with the provisions of this act.
Approved,
June 22, 1874.
Approved, June
1874.
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act
the Secretary
deliver certain
condemned
certain condemned
to deliver
of War
War to
Secretary of
act authorizing
authorizing the
ordnance
the municipal
authorities of
Lexington, Massachusetts,
for monumental
monumental
Massachusetts, for
of Lexington,
to the
municipal authorities
ordnance to
purposes.
purposes.
Be it
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
Senate and
Be
it enacted
enacted by
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of War
War be,
the Secretary
Condemned
can- States
America in
States of
Condemned cannon
to auau- and he is hereby, authorized
uon granted
granted to
authorized to deliver to the municipal authorities of
thorities
of LexingLexing- Lexington, Massachusetts, ten pieces of condemned brass cannon to be
thorities of
ton, Msoachfnsetts,
Massachusetts, Lexington, Massachusetts, ten pieces of condemned brass cannon to be
for monumental
monumental purposes
purposes in
in commemoration
commemoration of
of the
of LexLexbattle of
for mon
union
al used
the battle
used for
e t
tai
mlon unl
for
purposes.
ington
hundred and seventyseventeen hundred
the nineteenth
nineteenth day
day of April, seventeen
purposes.
ington on the
five.
five.
Approved, June
22, 1874.
June 22,
Approved,
June 22,
22, 1874.
1874.
Juno

Jun(3 22,
2, 1874.
1874.
Jline

CT-TAP.
412.-An
CHAP. 412.—An

CHAP.
act authorizing
authorizing the
the
413.-An act
CHAP. 413.—An

Secretary
of War
ordnance
unserviceable ordnance
to sell
sell unserviceable
War to
Secretary of

stores, and
and for
purposes.
other purposes.
for other
stores,

Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate arid
House of
United
of the United
of Representatives
Representativesof
aid House
by the
Be it
Congressassembled, That from and after
States of America
America in
Salo of unsorvicoin Congress
after the passage
passage
unservico- States
War be,
and he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and
able
dn an
an co of
o f this act the Secretary
of War
blo oorran
Secretary of
be 7 and
authorized and
stoles.
directed to
be sold
sold in
in such
such manner,
at such
such times
times and
and at
and
be caused
caused to
to be
manner, and
s t orl 'es
directed
to be
places
and in
in such
quantities as
as shall
shall most
to the
interest of
of
the interest
most conduce
conduce to
such quantities,
places, and
the
States, all
all obsolete
obsolete and
and unserviceable
ammunition and
and
unserviceable ammunition
United States,
the United
leaden balls,
and the
the surPlus
tons
thousand tons
two thousand
in excess
excess of two
lead in
of pig
pig lead
surplus of
balls, and
leaden
now stored
stored in
in the
the various
various arsenals
of the
the United
United States, and to cause
arsenals of
now
be the
expenses of
tobe
the net proceeds of such sale, after paying all costs and expenses
Net proceeds to
covered into
Treas- breaking
breaking up
and preparing
preparing said
said ammunition
all the
necesand all
the necesfor sale
sale, and
ammunition for
up and
into Treascovered
sary expenses
ury.
expenses of such sale, including the cost of transportation
transportation to the
place of
covered into
into the
Treasury of
the United
United States with
of the
the Treasury
be covered
sale, to
to be
of sale,
place
full
accounts of said expenses.
full accounts
Approved, June
22, 1874.
June 22,
Approved,

'June
1874.
June 22,
22,1874.

CHAP. 414.—An
414.-An

United States
States from
from
of moneys
moneys due
the United
the collection
act providing
for the
collection of
due the
act
providing for
the Pacific
Pacific Railroad
Companies.
Railroad Companies.
the

United
Be it
it enacted by the Senate
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
Senate and Rouse
Be
Secretary
o f States ofAmericain
Sec
ret a r y of
ofAmericain Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury
to
require
railroad-companies,
reqluip'r
to live
require payment
payment of the railroad-companies,
Tareasury of
payment
per be, and hereby is, directed to require
or the
successors or
assigns of
of any or either
or assigns
the successors
assigns, or
and assigns,
successors and
their successors
eon turn net earnilgs
earnings their
celntm
from
Pacific Railbecome due, the United
lail- of said companies, of all sums of money due or to become
'roin I'acific
road compnuica.
companies.
load
States for the five per centum of the net earnings provided for by the
1862,
120, vol.
railroad and teleconstruction of aa railroad
"An act
act to aid in the construction
entitled "An
ch. 120,
vol. act entitled
1862, ch.
xii,I, pp.
pp. 489-498.
489-498. .
. graph-line
graph-line from the Missouri
Missouri River
River to the Pacific Ocean,
Ocean, and to secure
1864, ch. 216, vpl.
the Government
use of
of the
same for
and other
postal, military, and
for postal,
the same
the use
Government the
to the
35G-35. •to
xiii,
xi
ii, Pp. cpp.
356-365.
purposes"" approved
approved July
eighteen hundred
sixty-two, or
or by
and sixty-two,
hundred and
first, eighteen
July first,
q, purposes
226, g¢4 q,
1873, ch. 226,
4, vol, xvii,:pp.
f."'" any other act or acts in relation to the companies therein named, or any
xvii, pp. F"
4,
509
509.
,.
other such company
company or companies,
companies, and in case either of said railroadrailroadpa "- companies shall neglect or refuse
days
Failure to
to pay
refuse to pay the same within
within sixty days
within
sixty (lays
therefor
made
upon
the
treasurer
of
such
railroad
cornwitbiu sixty
days after demand
demand therefor
treasurer
Such
comafter demand to be
of the
shall certify
certify that
Attorto the Attorfact to
that fact
Treasury shall
the Treasury
Secretary of
the Secretary
pany, the
dtoAttoney pany,
tert fiel to Attorney
certified
ney
who shall
thereupon institute
institute the
the necessary
suits and pronecessary suits
shall thereupon
General, who
Cameral.
uey General,
clneral.
Attorney General ceedings to collect and otherwise obtain redress in respect of the same
Attorney
to
institute suits
to institute
s uit in the proper
proper circuit courts of the United States, and prosecute
prosecute the
and proceedings.
and
proceedings.
to a
final determination
determination
a final
dispatch to
all convenient
convenient dispatch
same, with
with all
To proseclute
prosecute with same,
dispatch.
dispatch.
Approved,
Approved, June 22, 1874.
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CHAP. 415.-An
authorizing the Secretary
415.—An act authorizing
of War
War to
turn over
Secretary of
to relinquish
relinquish and
and turn
over to
to
the Interior Department parts of certain
certain reservations
reservations in the Territory
Territory of Arizona
Arizona
as may be no
required for military
purposes.
no longer required
military purposes.

201
201
June
22, 1874
1874.
Jne 22,

---

Be it
it enacted
Senate and House
enacted by the Senate
the United
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
States of
States
of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
War be,
Secretary of
of War
be,

Certain reserva
Certain
reserva-and he is hereby,
•
hereby, authorized
authorized to relinquish
relinquish and turn over
Arizona
over to the Depart- ttions
i n in
in Arizona
Interior, for
to the
pu bli c d
omai
n, such parts of r
e
f
t
e
e
r
r
r
e
itx tt
ho
e pi
haz
lh
ment of the Interior,
for restoration
restoration to
the public
domain,
such
parts
of
Territory
to
be
restored to the public
what
what are known as the. Fort Yuma, Fort Whipple, and Camp Date
Date domain.
doain.
Creek reservations, in the Territory
Territory of Arizona,
in the
the opinion
opinion
Arizona, as
as may
may in
303.
Secretary of
be no
no longer
longer required
or m ilit ary purposes:
of the Secretary
of War, be
required f
for
military purposes: Post,
t 303.

Provided,
expose the
Provided, That
That the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior
Interior shall expose
the same at To be offered
offered et
at
public offering for sale to the highest bidder in the legal subdivision
netsale.
public sale.
subdivision net
public

greater
greater than one quarter section when the same can be made, and not
Conditions.
below the minimum
minimum price provided
provided by law. And any land left unsold
below
unsold Unsold
Unsold portion,
portion,
at such
to be
be held thereafter
at
such offering
offering to
thereafter for disposal as other
other public lands,
lands. how disposed of.
of.
Notice of
Notice
of such public sale shall be published for sixty days in two newssale.
news- Notice
Notice of sale.
papers each, one published
published in the capital
capital of the Territory,
Territory, and the
the other
other
circulating nearest the place of sale: Provided
circulating
further, That
Provided further,
That bona
bona fide
fide
settlers, upon any part of said lands prior to the declaration
settlers.
declaration of
of the
the resres- Rights
Rights of
of settlers.
ervation lines, shall have a
the lands
lands so
so occua right to acquire
acquire title
title to
to the
occupied by
by them at said time, not exceeding
exceeding one hundred
pied
hundred and
and sixty
sixty acres
acres
each, under the laud-laws
land-laws of the United
United States.
Approved,
Approved, June 22, 1874.
CHAP.
416.-An act to extend the
CRAP. 416.—An
the jurisdiction
Light-House Board.
jurisdiction of
of the
the Light-House
Board.

and House
Representatives of
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and
Rouse of Representatives
of the United
United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
House Board
Board are
are
assembled, That
That the
the Light
Light House

Jun
June 22,
22, 1874.
1874.

LightouseBoard
Light House Board
to
reto examinad
examine and reSecretary
of
the
Treasury
Secretary
what light-houses,
and buoys
light-houses, lights, beacons, and
buoys port what ligh
I i g h ttare required
for the better security
required for
security of navigation
navigation on the Mississippi,
Mississippi, houses,
houses, &
&.,e. reroOhio, and
and Missouri
quired ou
statement as to the reOhio,
Missouri Rivers,
Rivers, including
including specific
specific .statement
re- sippi,
quirod
on Miss
Missiiss-Ohio, and Missippi, Ohio,
Misspective localities where
where and by whom now maintained,
where required,
required, souii
mantained, where
Riv^ersdaud
soul iRivers.
and estimated cost of their construction
construction and
and maintenance.
maintenance.
.,,4pproved,
,Approved, 'June
June 22,
22, 1874.

hereby directed to cause examinations
examinations to
to report
to be
be made,
made, and
and to
report to
to the
the

CHAP. 417.—An
417.-An act for the transfer of
caunon for the
CHAP.
of twenty condemned
Condemned Bronze cannon
erection
a statue to the late Major General George Gordon
erection of a
Gordon Meade.
Meade.

June 22, 1874.
1874.
June

enacted by the Senate and
Be it enacted
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
and House
House of
Representatives of
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
States
Secretary of War be,
be,

Condemned canCondemned
canfor statue to
and he is hereby,
authorized and directed
hereby, authorized
directed to transfer
Fairmount non
transfer to
to the
the Fairmount
noe
for
state
General Meade. to
'ark Art
Art Association
corporation created
Park
Association (a 'corporation
created by
by the laws of PennsvlvaPennsyl VaMade.
via)
twenty
condemned Bronze cannon to be used by the said associavia)
condemned
tion for
for the erection of a
a Bronze
Bronze Equestrian
Equestrian statue to
to the late Major
Major
General
George Gordon
General .'George
Gordon Meade
Meade within the limits of the City of Philadelphia.
Approved, June 22, 1874.
''Approved,

CHAP. 418.-An
referring the claim of the owners of the schooner
CRAP.
418.—Au act referring
schooner Ada A.
Andrews
A. Andrews
to the Court of Claims

June
1874.
June 22,
22, 1874.

Be it
it enacted by the Senate and House
Representatives of
the United
United
House of
of Representatives
of the
States of
of America
Congress assembled, That the claim
claim of the legal
of 0Awdnael's.
owners
States
America in
in Congress
legal offClaim
schooner
own
of schooner Ada A.

owner
owners of
of the
owner or
or owners
the schooner
schooner Ada A. Andrews,
Andrews, her cargo, freight,
freight, Andrews
referred to
Andrews reeferred
to
and
personal effects,
effects, alleged to have been sunk by collision with the Court of
and personal
Claims.
of Claims.
United States vessel of war Ticonderoga
Ticonderoga on or about the first
first day
day of
of
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-one
seventy-one,z be referred to the Court of
May,
Claimp to hear and determine
Claiat
determine the same tojudgment, with right of appeal
Proiso.
Proviso.
as in. other
other cases: Provided,
as
Provided, That no suit shall be brought under the
the
provisions ofof- this act after six months from the date of the
passage
the passage
thereof.
Approved,
Approved, June 22, 1874.
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CHAP. 419.-An
419.—An act authorizing the transfer of
bars from
from the
bullion fund
of gold mint
mintbars
the bullion
fund
of the assay office New York to the Assistant
York.
Assistant Treasurer
Treasurer at
at New
New York.

enacted by the Senate
Be it
it enacted
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
Senate and House
House of
United

Transfer of gold States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasthe Treasmint
to Assistin
bTrs
t bars
to Assist-ury
may, from time to time, transfer to
the Assistant
Assistant Treasto the
the office of
of the
Treasa
ntt Treasurer
Treasurer at
an
a t ury
New York.
York.
urer at New York from
the assay
office at
from the
the bullion
bullion fund
fund of
of the
assay office
at New
New York,
York,

r

refined gold bars bearing
bearing the United States stamp
stamp of
of fineness
fineness, weight
weight
and value, or
any melt
of foreign
coin or
or bars from
from any
melt of
foreign gold
gold coin
or bullion
bullion of
of
standard equal
equal to or above
above that of the United
United States
may apply
the
States and
and may
apply the
May be applied to same to the redemption
redemption of coin certificates
certificates or in
exchange for
gold coins
coins
in exchange
for gold
redemption
coin
redemption of
of coin
at not less than par and not
than the
the market
value subject
subject to
not less
less than
market value
to such
such
certificates, eke.
rtifcats, &.
regulations as he may
regulations
may prescribe.
prescribe.
Approved,
Approved, June
June .
22, 1874.
22,
1874.

June 22,
22,1874.

CHAP. 420.-An
420.—An act to change the name of the pleasure-yacht
pleasure-yacht "Planchette,"
"Planchette," to
to that
that
of "Laxem"
"Laxen."

enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives of
Be it
it enacted
of the
the United
United
That the
the name
of the
That
name of
the pleasurepleasureJohnson,
of Bos t
on ,St a t
Johnson, of Boston Statee o
off
Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, be, and hereby is, changed
changed to
to that
that of
of "aLaxeu,"
Laxen," and
and the
the
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized
said vessel
vessel
authorized to
to grant
grant said
marine-papers in said
proper marine-papers
said name.
name.
Approved, June
1874.
Approved,
June 22,
22, 1874.

cht States
States of America in
Name of ya
yacht
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled,
"Planollette"v
ac ht "
Planchette," owned
owned by
clanadtto "Laxen."
aette"yacht
"Planchette,
by Samuel
Samuel
changed
-

1874.
June 22,
22,1874.

CHAP.
CHAP. 421.-An
421.—An act to place
place on the retired
retired list of the Navy, M.
M. H. Plunkett, late second assistant engineer
engineer of the Regular
Regular Navy.

it enacted
and House
Bouse of Representatives
Be it
enacted by the Senate and
of the
Representatives of
the United
United
he
M. H.d
H. Plunkett to States
st at
es of
of America
assembled, That
That the
the President
and is
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
President be,
be,and
is
be
i placed
re- hereby,
to nominate
Plunkett, late
lat e secon d
tired
is on
t ofthethe
hereby, autho.rized
authorized to
nominate and
and appoint
appoint M.
M. H.
H. Plunkett,
second
Navy.
Tyl .
1is t of t h e assistant
engineer of
of the
the regular
regular naval
service,
on
the
retired
list
of
the
assistant engineer
naval service, on the retired list of the
Navy, with pay to begin from
the passage
passage of
this act—
from the
of this
actApproved, June
June 22, 1874.
1874.
June 22,
June
22, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 422.—An
422.-An act to appropriate
appropriate lands for the support of schools in
in certain
certain fracfractional townships
townships in the State of Missouri.
Missouri.

Be it
it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresentatives
.Representatives of
United
of the
the United
School lands
School
lands for
for States
of
Congress assembled,
States
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That for all fractional
fractional towncertain fracti on al
certain fraction
al ships in the State of Missouri, which
are entitled
lands for
for the
which are
entitled to
to public
public lands
townships
the
townships
in M
isMissouri.
souri.
support of schools, according
according to the provisions
provisions of
of Congress
Congress
of the
the act
act of
approved May twentieth eighteen hundred
hundred and
and twenty-six
twenty-six entitled
entitled
1826, ch. 83, vol. "An
appropriate lands for the support of schools in
"An act to appropriate
certain towntownin certain
iv, p. 179.
179.
ships
and
fractional
townships
not
before
provided
ships and fractional townships
provided for,"
for" and for which
which
no selections
selections have
have heretofore
been made,
made, th
ere
shall
heretofore been
there
shall be
be reserved
reserved
and appropriated
appropriated out of the public lands,
each of
fractional
lands, for each
of said
said fractional
townships, the amount of land
which they
were respectively
land to which
they were
respectively entitled
entitled
according to the provisions
according
provisions of
of said
act.
said
act.
Seleetion
Selection by
by ComCorn- S
SEC.
2.
That
the
lands
to
which
said
fractional
townships
are
entitled
EC. 2. That the lands to which said fractional townships
missioner of
of Gen,nissioner
eral
Land-Office.Gen- as aforesaid
aforesaid shall be selected
selected by
by the
the General
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
eral Laud-Office.
of the
General LandLandOffice
Office out of any unappropriated
unappropriated public land
within the
the State
Misland within
State of
of Missouri subject
subject to sale or location at one
twenty-five cents
cents an
an
one dollar and
and twenty-five
Proviso.
acre:
Provided, That
acre: Provided,
That said Commissioner, in making
making such selection, shall
select such land as shall be designated
designated to him for that
by the
the
that purpose
purpose by
county
county courts of the counties in
such fractional
in which
which such
fractional townships
townships are
are
situated;
situated; and,
and, when so selected, said lands shall be held
the same
held by
by the
same
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Suss. I.
422, 423,
424, 453.
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C. 422,
423,424,453.
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tenure,
and upon
upon the same terms, for the support of schools in such
tenure, and
fractional
sixteen are, or may be, held
townships, as sections numbered sixteen
fractional townships,
in the State of Missouri.
Approved, June
June 22,
1874.
22, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 423.—An
authorizing the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury to deliver to the Con423.-An act authorizing
necticut Historical Society
Society certain papers on file as vouchers
vouchers for the discharged
discharged claims
nectient
of the heirs of Silas Deane.

June 22, 1874.
1874.

Be it
Senate and
and House of
Representatives of
United
of the United
of Representatives
by the
the Senate
Be
it enacted
enacted by
States
ofAmerica in
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treas- Vouchers of heirs
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States ofAmerica
of Silas
Deane to
to be
be
Silas Deane
Con- of
ury be,
he is
authorized and directed
directed to deliver
deliver to the Conis hereby,
hereby, authorized
and he
ury
be, and
transferred to
to ConConTreasury
necticut Historical
Society the papers now on file in the Treasury
De- transferred
Society
Historical
necticut
necticut Historical
nectiout
Historical
*.
.
.
partment as
as vouchers
in support
of the
Silas Society.
the heirs
heirs of Silas
claims of the
the claims
support of
vouchers in
partment
Deane, it
understood that those claims have
have been
been fully satisfied
it being
being understood
Deane,
and
discharged, and
transferred to said
and that the heirs aforesaid have transferred
and discharged,
historical Society
Society all
all the
the papers
papers of
interest left
left by said Silas
historical interest
of historical
historical
le left
Deane: Provided,
copies of said papers shall be left on file in said Copies to be
Provided, That
That copies
Deane:
on
in Treasury
Treasury
on file
file in
Department.
Department.
Department.
Approved,
22, 1874.
June 22,
Approved, June

CHAP,
hundred and seventyCHAP. 424.—An
424.-An act to extend the act of March third, eighteen hundred
extension of time to the Saint Paul and Pacific Rail"An act for the extension
three, entitled "An
completion of its roads.
road Company for the completion

June 22, 1874.
1873, ch.
ch. 331,
331, vol.
vol.
1873,

631.
xvii, p. 631.

Be it
it enacted
Representatives of the United
Senate and
and House of Representatives
by the
the Senate
Be
enacted by
completin Congress
Congress assembled, That the provisions of the act Time for complet.
States of America in
lug Saint
Paul and
and
Saint Paul
seventy-three, ing
eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
of Congress
Congress approved
approved March
March third, eighteen
Pacific Railroad
Railroad
Ca i
entitled
for the
the extension
extension of time to the Saint Paul and Pacific P
"An act
act for
entitled "An
extended.
Railroad
Company for
the completion of
roads," be, and the same are
of its roads,”
for the
Railroad Company
March,?A. D. eighteen
hereby
and extended until the third day of March
revived and
hereby revived
hundred and
seventy-six, and
conditions:
upon the
the following
following conditions:
longer upon
and no
no longer
and seventy-six,
hundred
heretofore Rights of settlers.
That all rights of actual settlers and their grantees who have heretofore
in good
entered upon and actually resided on any of said lands
faith entered
in
good faith
prior to
passage of
of this
act, or
in
have legal rights in
otherwise have
or who
who otherwise
this act,
to the
the passage
prior
any
lands shall
shall be
saved and
to such
such settlers or such
secured to
and secured
be saved
of such
such lands
any of
other
all respects
respects the
if said
said lands had never been
same as if
the same
in all
persons in
other persons
granted to
to aid
aid in
rdlroad.
of the
the said lines of lailroad.
the construction
construction of
in the
granted
Acceptance of conSEC. 2.
2. That
That the
company taking
the benefit
benefit of
of this
act shall
before Acceptanceofconshall before
this act
taking the
the company
SEC.
by company.
coipany.
acquiring any
under it,
by a
made and signed by the ditions
ditious by
certificate made
a certificate
it, by
any rights
rights under
acquiring
directors, and sealed
president and
majority at least
sealed with the
of the directors,
least of
and aa majority
president
conditions contained
corporate seal,
seal, accept
accept the conditions
contained in this act, and file such
corporate
acceptance in
of the
record and preserfor record
the Interior
Interior for
the Department
Department of
in the
acceptance
vation.
vation.
'
Approved,
22, 1874.
June 22,
Approved, June

CHAP.
453.—An act to prevent hazing
hazing at the Naval
Naval Academy
CHEAP. '453.-An

June
June 23, 1874.

Re it enacted
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
Representatives of the
the United
of Representatives
Senate and
enacted by
Beit
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That in all cases when
when it shall Naval
Hazing at Naval
in Congress
America in
States of America
come to
to the
the knowledge
the superintendent
of the Naval
Academy, Academy.
Naval Academy,
superintendent of
of the
knowledge of
come
at Annapolis,
that any cadet-midshipman
cadet midshipman or cadet
engineer has been
cadet-engineer
at
Annapolis, that
it shall be the duty of
guilty of
of the
offense commonly
commonly known
hazing, it
known as hazing,
the offense
guilty
tcz
o be
e
Offenders
said superintendent
superintendent to
court-martial, composed
composed of not less than coOurfft-martial
endae
r
r
tis
al ed.
t
e
order aacourt-martial,
to order
said
court-martialed.
'three
commissioned officers,
minutely examine into all thecou
officers, who shall minutely
'three commissioned
filets
and circumstances
case and
and make
make a
a finding
adet
found
found
Cadet
thereon; and C
finding thereon;
of the
the case
circumstances of
fiets and
any
midshipman or
or cadet-engineer
cadet engineer found
guilty of
said offense
by guilty
guilty to be di s-offense by
of said
found guilty
cadet-midshipman
any cadet
paid
court shall,
recommendation of
be dismissed; and uussed*
sed.
said court
court be
of said
upon recommendation
shall, upon
paid court
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such
by said
shall be
final;
said superintendent,
superintendent, shall
be final;
such finding,
finding, when
when approved
approved by

cadet so
dismissed from
said Naval
Naval Academy
shall be
be forever
forever
To
in- and
Academy shall
and the
the cadet
so dismissed
from said
To be forever ineligible
appoint- ineligible
eligible to
to appointAcademy.
ineligible to re-appointment
re-appointment to said Naval Academy.
meat.
ment. ut

.

Juno
June 23, 1874.
1863, ch. 91, vol.

- Approved,
Approved, June 23, 1874.

CHAP. 454.—Au act to amend the
the act
act entitled
to
the courts
in
the
courts in
act
to reorganize
reorganize
entitled "
" An
An act
actColumbia,
to amendand
CHAP.
454.-Au
the District
District of
of Columbia,
approved March
March.. 3,
the
and for
for other
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
3, 1863.
1863.

Be
enacted by
by the
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
the Senate
Seotate and
and House
House of
of tepresentatives
xii, p. 762.
Be itit enacted
assembled, That
That the
justice of
the supreme
supreme
Justice
of supreme
supreme States
Congress assembled,
the justice
of the
Justiceof
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
the District
of Columbia,
criminal term
term for
said DisDisfor said
Columbia, holding
holding aa criminal
court of
of the
District of
court District of Co- court
lumbia, holdin
engaged in the proper business of
criminal
lunbia,
h oldingg trict,
trict, may, when
when not
not engaged
of the
the criminal
term of criminal
circuit court, and employ the petit juries drawn
drawn
t er m of criminal term,
term hold sittings of the circuit
court, may also hold
term in
iii the
the trial
of such
depending in
in said
circuit
said circuit
cases depending
such cases
trial of
criminal term
the criminal
fbr the
of the cir- for
sittings of
sittings
court as
as the
the justice
presiding therein
assign to him for that
that purtherein may
may assign
justice presiding
cuit court. •
court
pose; and
and the
the business
done at
at such
sittings shall
shall be
recorded in
in the
such sittings
be recorded
the
pose;
business done
minutes of
of the
the circuit
circuit court.
minutes
court.
Approved, June
June 23, 1874..
1874.
Approved,

June 23,
23, 1874.
1874.
June

CHAP. 455.—Au
net making
for sundry
civil expenses
the GovernGovernof the
expenses of
sundry .civil
appropriations for
nlaking appropriations
455.-An act
CHAP.
ment
for the fiscal
fiscal year eliding
ending Junu
thirtieth, eighteen
ment for
Juno thirtieth,
eighteen huudred
huudreil and seventy-five,
seventy-five,
and for
for other
purposes.
and
other purposes.
Be
the Senate
Senate and Rouse
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the
Appropriation
f
or States
States
of America
in Congress
the following
following sums
sums be,
be,
That the
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
of
„
Apropriation for
sundry
ex- and
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, for
the objects
objects hereinafter
hereinafter exfor the
same are
are hereby,
and the
the same
u n d r y civil expetlaes
ending June
.Tune thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
penses for year end
end--pressed, for
for the fiscal
fiscal year ending
and
ig Juno
June 30, 1875
big
seventy-five, namely:
1875. seventy-five,
namely:

PUBLIC
BINDING.
PUI'TC l PRINTING
PRINTING AND BINDING.

For the public printing, for the public binding, and for paper for the
public printing, including
printing the debates
debates and proceedpublic
including the cost of
of printing
ings of Congress in the Congressional
Congressional Record,
Record, one million six hundred
and forty-five thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred and seven
seven dollars and sixty-six
cents; .and
of the sam
sum hereby appropriated,
and out of
appropriated, printing and binding
may be done by the Congressional
Congressional Printer
Printer to the amounts
amounts following,
namely:
namely:
Court of Claimns,
Claims, ten thousand
thousand dollars.;
Department
Court of claims.
For the Court
dollars; for the Department
Executive
Depart -of
of State,
State, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars;
the Treasnry
Department,
for the
Treasury Department,
dollars; for
Executive Departmeats.
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for the War Depart.
inents. •
hundred and twenty-five
- three hundred
merit, one hundlred
lumdred thousand dollars;
dollars; for the Navy
ment,
Navy Department,
Department, seventy-five
enty-five thousand
thousand dollars; for the Interior Department, two hundred
and twenty-five thousand
dollars-' for
fbr the Agricultural
thousand dollars;
Agricultural Department,
Department,
thousand dollars;
for the
the Department
Department of
the AttorAttorand the
of Justice
Justice and
dollars; for
Supreme
Supremo Court of twenty
tWellt Y thousand
States.
ney-General's Office,
dollars; for the
Court of
United States.
ney-General's
Office, ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars;
the Supreme
Supreme Court
of
Supreme
Supreme court of the United States, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars; for the supreme court
court
DistrictofColumbia.
of Columbia,
five thousand
dollars; for
the Post-Office
Post-Office
DistrictofColumbi:
l of
of the
the District
District of
Columbia, five
thousand dollars;
for the
Congress.
Congress.
Printing of annual Department,
one hundred
seventy-five thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; and
for
and for
and seventy-five
hundrcd and
Department, one
Priintingofannual
reports of Executive both Houses
houses of Congress,
Congress, six hundred
hundred and
hundred
reportsof
and fifty thousand
thousand five hundred
l)epartiments
ml-and
Provided, That hereafter
hereafter the
Departments li
lie,
-and seven dollars and sixty-six cents: Provided,
itel.
Congressional Printer shall print, upon the order of the heads of the
ited.
Congressional
No
expensive
p illustra- Executive Departments, respectively, only such limited number of the
No expensive
Executive Departments, respectively, only such limited number of the
Imaps
ap s or
or illlstrations without
annual
without spereports of
such Departments
necessary accompanying
ape annual reports
of such
Departments and
and necessary
accompanying rere-

cial
Con--ports of subordinates
subordinates as may
dui order of Con
may be deemed
deemed necessary for the use of Congress.
Provided,
however,
expensive maps or illustrations shall
pi
i
n
gress:
Provided,
That
no
grl'lo.
Li thogra phin g,
be printed
printed without
special order
Congress.
order of
of Congress.
&e.,
Congress be
without the
the special
&c., for Conress,
Supreme
Supreme Court, and
For lithographing,
Con.
and
lithographing, mapping, and engraving for both Houses
Houses of ConCourt of Claims.
Claims, thirty
thirty thousand
gress, the Supreme
Supreme Court, and the Court
°cant of Claims,
thousand
dollars.
Compiling,
Compiling, &O.,
& C >>dollars.

Congressional
D iiCongressional D
rectory.
For the
the expenses
expenses of
and preparing
the Congressional
DiCongressional Dipreparing the
of compiling
compiling and
For
rctory.
rectory, twelve hundred
expended under the
How expended.
expended.
hundred dollars; which shall be expended
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direction of
the Joint
Joint Committee
Committee on
on Public
Printing, and the committee
Public Printing,
of the
direction
shall
superintend the
same, and
and shall
shall
the same,
to superintend
person to
suitable person
some suitable
appoint some
shall appoint
pay him
of this
this appropriation
appropriation such
such compensation,
or additional
additional comcomcompensation, or
him out
out of
pay
pensation, as
they may
deem proper.
proper.
may deem
as they
pensation,
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
DEPARTMENT.
TREASURY
FOR
LIFE-SAVING STATIONS.
STATIONS.
FOR LIFE-SAVING

For salaries
salaries of
of two
superintendents of
life-saving stations
Superintendents.
on the Superintendents.
stations on
the life-saving
of the
two superintendents
For
coasts
Island and
and New
Jersey, at
one thousand
thousand five hundred
at one
New Jersey,
Long Island
of Long
coasts of
dollars each,
three thousand
thousand dollars;
one superintendent
the
on the
superintendent on
for one
and for
dollars; and
each, three
dollars
coast of
and for one
superintendone superintenddollars; and
thousand dollars;
one thousand
of Massachusetts
Massachusetts,'one
coast
ent on
coasts of
of Maine
New Hampshire,
Hampshire, one
dollars;
thousand dollars;
one thousand
and New
Maine and
the coasts
on the
ent
and for
on ..the
Virginia and North
CaroNorth Caroof Virginia
coasts of
the coasts
superintendent on
one superintendent
for one
and
.
lina, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
'
lina,
•For
For compensation
Secretaries of
the Treasury,
Treasury, the
Increased salary
the Increased
of the
Assistant Secretaries
the Assistant
of the
compensation of
Solicitor
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, and
and the
Commissioner of
of Customs,
each four
to Assistant Secretafour toAssistantSecretaCustoms, each
the Commissioner
Solicitor of
thousand five
dollars per
annum, and
and a
to pay
pay ries
and Solicitor
of
Solicitor
ie Treasury,
and
sufficient to
a sum
sum sufficient
per annum,
hundred dollars
five hundred
thousand
tbe
anof
d
the amount
appropriated.
COM:488161)er
er of
Commission
is hereby
hereby appropriated.
salaries is
these salaries
in these
increase in
of increase
amount of
the
For
one hundred
hundred and
two keepers
keepers of
at two
hundred dollars
dollars Customs.
•
two hundred
stations, at
of stations,
and two
For one
each,
four hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
efeKeepers of Iiif
thousand four
twenty thousand
each, twenty
For
of crews
crews of
of experienced
experienced surf-men
surf-men at
savlui
r
gstations.
stations.
for saving
and for
stations sand
such stations
at such
pay of
For pay
such
Treasury may
deem necessary and ,
may deem
the Treasury
of the
Secretary of
the Secretary
as the
periods as
such periods
proper,
and five
sixty-four
and sixty-four
hundred and
two hundred
thousand two
five thousand
hundred and
one hundred
proper, one
dollars.
dollars.
For
life-saving stations
coasts of the United
Contingencies.
United Contingencies.
the coasts
on the
stations on
of life-saving
contingencies of
For contingencies
States, twenty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twenty thousand
States,
For
establishing new
life saving
the sea
and lake
Establishing new
new
coasts Establishing
lake coasts
sea and
on the
stations on
saving stations
new life
For establishing
of the
the United
United States,
States, as
present Congress, stations.
the present
of the
law of
by law
authorized by
as authorized
of
three hundred
and forty-two
hundred and
four dollars
5:11Leh.
344, pp.
eh. 344,
1Ae,
dollars 12
and four
three hundred
thousand three
forty-two thousand
hundred and
three
and
cents.
and forty-four
forty-four cents.
To carry
carry into
into effect
joint resolution
resolution numbered
granting medals
medals Medals
Capt.
Medals ttoo Capt.
four, granting
numbered four,
effect joint
To
•
to
Jared S.
Crandall and
others, pasSed
third session
of the
Crandall and
and
the J.
J- S.s Crandall
session of
the third
passed at
at the
and others,
S. Crandall
to Captain
Captain Jared
Forty-second
Congress, approved
approved February
twenty-fourth, eighteen
eighteen bun,
No. 4,
4, vol.
vol.
Res. No.
hun- °tiger::
February twenty-fourth,
Forty-second Congress,
xvii,
dred
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, one
one thousand
xvii ,p. 638.
hundred dollars.
thousand six hunched
dred and
REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE.
SERVICE.
REVENUE-CUTTER
officers and
and
of officers
FOr, the
the pay
of thirty-four
captains,
and one
lieutenants, Pay
Pay of
one lieutenants,
hundred and
one hundred
ns, one
thirty-four captai
pay of
For
hots.
and
sixty-three
engineers
and
pilots
employed,
three
hundred
and
sixtyP
pilots.
sixty.
and
hundred
three
employed,
pilots
and
engineers
and sixty-three
one
three hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
thousand three
one thousand
Rations of OtiaFor rations
rations of
Thirty-four captains,
captains, one
one hundred
hundred and one
Rations of om one era.
officers: Thirty-four
of officers:
For
er's
twenty-five
lieutenants,
sixty-three engineers
and' pilots employed, twenty-live
engineers and:
lieutenants, sixty-three
thousand
hundred and
and eighty-three
cents.
forty cents.
and forty
dollars and
eighty-three dollars
five hundred
thousand five
Pay of crews.
For
Eight hundred
hundred and
sixty petty
petty officers,
of crews.
seamen, Pay
officers, seamen,
and sixty
crews: Eight
of crews:
pay of
For pay
cooks,
stewards,
boys,
coal-passers,
and
firethen,
two
hundred
and
eightyeightyand
hundred
cooks, stewards, boys, coal-passers. and fireimen, t.wo
three thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Rations for crows.
For
rations for
hundred and
and sixty
seamen, Ratios for crows.
officers, seamen,
sixty petty officers,
Eight hundred
crews: Eight
for crews:
For rations
cooks, stewards,
stewards boys,
boys; coal-passers,
hundred and
coal-passers, and firemen, three hundred
cooks,
thirteen' thousand
and nine
liquor equivincluding the liquor
rations, including
hundred rations,
nine hundred
thousand and
thirteen
alent,
ninety-eight thousand dollars.
alent, ninety-eight
Fuel, repairs, &c.
For
for thirty-eight
thirty-eight vessels,
vessels, repairs
and outfits for same, ship- Fuel, repairs, &c.
repairs and
fuel for
For fuel
chandlery
stores for same,
traveling-expenses of officers
officers
same, traveling-expenses
engineers' stores
and engineers'
chandlery and
traveling
on duty
duty under
orders from
the Treasury
Treasury Department, commufrom the
under orders
traveling on
tation
including wharfage,
wharfage, towexpenses, including
contingent expenses,
and contingent
quarters, and
of quarters,
tation of
age,
advertising, and
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous exexsurveys, and
and surveys,
freight, advertising,
dockage, freight,
age, dockage,
penses
be included
special heads,
heads, two
hundred and
and
two hundred
under special
included under
cannot be
which cannot
penses which
dollars.
thousand dollars.
sixty thousand
Steam revenue
revenue
For
revenue-vessel for
for the
coast, one
hundred Steam
one hundred
Pacific coast,
the Pacific
steam revenue-vessel
building aasteam
For building
esssel for Pacific
and
twenty-five
thousand
dollars.
vessel for Pacific
and twenty-five thousand dollars.
coast.
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MARINE HOSPITAL
HOSPITAL S
ERVICE.
SERVICE.
MARINE

Relief of
Relief
of sick
sick and
and

disabled seamen.
seamen•
disabled

For supplying
supplying deficiency
deficiency in
in the
the relief
the fund
fund for
for the
relief of
of sick
sick and
and disadisar.
For
bled seamen,
one hundred
hundred thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
bled
seamen, one
NATIONAL
CURRENCY.
NATIONAL CURRENCY.

Clerks
For the
the following
in the
the office
office of
of the
the Comptroller
Cur.
Comptroller of
of the
the Curclerks in
following clerks
Clerks in office of for
Comptroller of the rency:
rency: Two clerks
clerks of class three, two clerks of class one, nine female
Currency.
clerks; total, thirteen
Currency.
thirteen thousand
thousand seven hundred
hundred dollars; Provided,
Provided, That
That
Amount
by the
Amount to be re- the amount appropriated
appropriated shall
shall be reimbursed
reimbursed to
to the
the Treasury
Treasury by
the
imbursed by nationnation- national banks, as provided in section three of "An
"An act to fix the amount
amount
al banks.
Ante, ch.
343, pp.
pp. of
of United
States notes,
the redistribution
of the
the nationalnationalredistribution of
for the
provide for
notes, provide
United States
ch. 343,
Ante,
123,
IA.
bank currency,
and for
for other
purposes."
other purposes."
bank
currency, and
123, 124.
Making and issuFor
printing, 'express-charges,
expenses
For paper, engraving,
engraving, printing,
express-charges, and
and other
other expenses
ing currency,
currency.
of making
making and issuing the national
national currency,
hundred and
and ten
currency, one
one hundred
ten

thousand
to be
be disbursed
the direction
direction of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary
disbursed under
under the
thousand dollars,
dollars, to
of
Treasury.
of the
the Treasury.
Purchase of
.
of enFor the
an engine
engine and
machinery, and
and for
For
the. purchase
purchase of
of an
and machinery,
for the
the erection
erection
gine aml machineryf
i
or and
maceration
o ,
and
inc i
dent to
to its
maceration of national
for the
the maceration
its operation,
operation, for
expenses incident
and ,expenses
fine
macehinery
f
bank notes,
panic notes,
and other
other obligations
obligations of
of the
United
the United
notes, and
States notes,
notes, United
United States
bank
notes, &c.
&c.
bank
States
authorized to
to be
such
and that all such
ten thousand
thousand dollars; and
be destroyed,
destroyed, ten
States authorized
Destructi o n bbY
y issues
hereafter destroyed
destroyed may be destroyed
maceration instead of
Destruction
issues hereafter
destroyed by maceration
sections
maceration instead burning
burning to ashes,
much of sections
now providedby
provided.by law; and that so much
ashes, as now
maceration
of
burning.
Repeal of
part of
of twenty-four
twenty-four and
forty-three of
of the
the national-currenoy
national-currency act
act as
as requires
requires
and forty-three
Repeal
of part
1864, eh.
ch. 106, vol. national bank notes to
1864,
to be
be burned
burned to ashes
ashes is
is hereby repealed;
repealed; that the
xiii, p. 106.
dipulp from such maderated
macerated issue shall be disposed
disposed of only under the di.
Disposal
of
pulp.
rection
of
the
Secretary
of
the
Treasury.
Disposal of " IP'
Treasury.
Detection
ofeonnFor
detecting and
punishment perDetectionofcounFor expenses
expenses in detecting
and bringing
bringing to trial and
and punishment
perterfeitingandfrauds
counterfeiting Treasury
Treasury notes, bonds, national-bank
national-bank
torfoi Mug and frauds sons engaged
engaged in counterfeiting
upon
Government. notes, and other securities of the United States, and the coinage thereof,
upon Government.
and for detecting
detecting other frauds upon the Government,
and
Government, one hundred and
direction of the
twenty:five
the
twenty.
five thousand dollars, to be disbursed under the direction
Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury.
JUDICIARY.
JUDICIARY.

Con rts of the
Courts

For defraying
defraying the expenses of the courts of the United States, includUnited States, iin- ing
expenses of
of
ing the
the District
District of
of Columbia;
Columbia; for
for jurors
jurors and
and witnesses
witnesses and
and expenses
8
eluding
the District
in which
which the
the United
are concerned,
prosedutions for
for
of prosecutions
concerned, of
States are
United States
suits in
trict suits
theDi
lfuding
of
Columbia.
Jurors,
witnesses, offenses
offenses committed
keeping of
the United
United States; for the safe keeping
against the
committed against
Jurors, witnoees,
&c.
prisoners •and
in the
the enforcethe expenses
expenses which
which may
may be
be incurred
incurred 'in
prisoners;
and for
for the
Execution of en- ment of the act relative to the right
right of
of citizens to vote, of
of February
forcement acts
acts,
twenty-eighth, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-one,
or any acts amendaseventy-one, or
eighteen hundred
twenty-eighth,
folrcement
1871
'99 '
v° " tory
p.
433.
1872,
tory thereof
thereof or
supplementary thereto,
million doll
ar s.
•
xvi,
p '°13
4333.'1872,
or supplementary
thereto, three
three million
dollars.
eli.139,vol.xvii,p.61.
maintenance of convicts
transferred from
ch.139,vol.xvii,p.61. For the support and
and maintenance
convicts transferred
from the
the
Convicts f
thousand dollars.
frro
o in
m District of Columbia, ten thousand
District
For payment
District of Columpayment of the necessary expenses incurred
incurred in defending suits
bin.
bia.
Defending
suits
against the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
his agen
ts,f
or the
the seizure
seizure' of
Defending su
the Treasury,
Treasury, or
or his
agents,
for
of
its against
seizure of cap- captured or
property ;and fer
examination of
for seizure
or abandoned
abandoned property;
for the
the examination
of witnesses
witnesses
tured and abandon- in claims against
the
United
States
pending
in
any
Department;
and
against
pending
and
(36
&c.
for
defense of
the United
States in
of Claims,
Claims, to
to be
e property, &c.
for the
the defense
of the
United States
in the
the Court
Court of
be exexpended under the direction of the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, thirty thousand
thousand
dollars.
Collection
expenses to
to be
be incurred
n d collection
co ll ec ti on of
of
Collection of
of For
For expenses
incurred in
in the
the prosecution
prosecution a
and
claims due United claims
claims due
due the
United States,
be disbursed
under the
direction of
of
claims
the United
States, to
to be
disbursed under
the direction
States.
Attorney-General, ten thousand dollars.
the Attorney-General,
Detection
Detection and
For this sum, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended
prosecution
Attorney-General in the detection and proseprosecution of under the direction
direction of the Attorney-General
crimes
of
twenty-five thousand
thousand dolUnited States, twenty-five
against the United
of crimes
crimes against
g ai n st cution
cution
cri
ed
s aagainst
United States.
lars.
lars.
lars.
Defending claims
For defraying the expenses of defending claims under the convention
convention
nod
with Mexico
Mexico of
of the
the fourth
fourth of
of July,
July , eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, to
r convention
convention with
i tne
er
with Mexico.
with
Mexico.79
vol. xv, p,
p. 679.
vol.
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be
the direction
of the
Attorney General,
ten thousand
thousand
General, ten
the Attorney
direction of
under the
expended under
be expended
dollars.
dollars.
For detecting
detecting and
punishing violation
violation of
the intercourse-acts
intercourse-acts of
Detectin, &o
of ConCon- Detecting,
of the
and punishing
For
violation o
gress,
frauds committed
committed in
in tke
Indian service,
offinterinterex- violation
to be exsame to
the same
service, the
the Indian
and frauds
gress, and
course
-acts,
and
pended
the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, in
in allowing
such increased
fees and course-ac
t, .and
increased fees
allowing such
by the
pended by
frauds in Indian
compensation
of
witnesses,
jurors,
and
marshals,
and
in
defraying
such
n
Inda
fsraus
such
in
defraying
and
marshals,
compensation of witnesses, jurors, and
e
service.
other
as may
may be
be necessary
for this
this purpose,
purpose, ten
dolthousand dolten thousand
necessary for
expenses as
other expenses
lars.
lars.
For
completing fourteen
fourteen cells,
iron steps
gallery in
in the
at
Penitentiar y at
United Penitentiary
the United
and gallery
steps and
the iron
cells, the
For completing
States Penitentiary
Penitentiary at
at Deer
Lodge, Montana,
thousand and
twenty Deer
Mo n-Lodge, Mon
Deer Lodge,
and twenty
six thousand
Montana, six
Deer Lodge,
States
tams.
dollars: Provided:
be sufficient
sufficient to
to complete
complete the
the tanavi
stum shall
shall be
That this
this sum
Provided: That
dollars:
Proviso
work.
work.
Thirteenth volvol• To
To enable
Attorney-General to
to pay
the editing
editing and preparing
preparing Thirteenth
for the
pav for
the Attorney-General
enable the
ume
Atof AtOpinions of
mie Opinions
for publication,
and the
the superintending
superintending of
thirteenth torneys-General.
the printing, of the thirteenth
of the
publication, and
for
eneral
one
volume
of
the
Opinions
of
the
Attorneys
General,
including
also
exthe
exalso
including
the
Attorneys-General,
of
the
Opinions
of
volume
pense
incurred in
in copying
the same,
dollars.
thousand dollars.
one thousand
same, one
copying the
pense incurred
To
penitentiary building
building at
at Steilacoom,
Steilacoom, WashWash- Penitentiary
at
Penitentiary at
States penitentiary
United States
the United
To place
place the
Steilacoom, Wa shington Territory,
suitable condition
for the
the reception
and confineWas hSteilacoom,
confine- iu
reception and
condition for
in aa suitable
ington
Territory, in
gton Territory.
ment of
of convicts,
two hundred
and seventy-one
Proviso.r
dollars, Proviso.
seventy-one dollars,
hundred and
thousand two
convicts, seven
seven thousand
ment
Provided, That
this sum
sum shall
shall be
sufficient to
complete the
work.
the work.
to complete
be sufficient
That this
Provided,
MISCELLANEOUS.
MISCELLANEOUS.
For
continuing the
the collection
collection of
of statistics
and mining, to be amines
Statistics
Statisticsofminies
mines and
of mines
statistics of
For continuing
mining.
laid
before Congress,
to be
expended under
Score- and winin
g'
of the Secredirection of
the direction
under the
be expended
Congress, to
laid before
tary of
Treasury, ten
dollars.
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
tary
of the
the Treasury,
of judgFor
amount, or
so much thereof
to enable Payment
PaYment of
j,Idgas may be necessary,severa
thereof as
or so
this 'amount,
For this
R. H.
against
ments
jue
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury to
of three
several judgejudge- Stephenson,
r
altresurveyt
4W; *
three several
to pay
pay the
the amount
amount of
the
the Treasury
ments
rendered
by
the
circuit
and
district
court
for
the
southern
district
or
of
the
port
of
of
the
port
o
f
or
district
southern
the
for
court
and
district
ments rendered by the circuit
Ohio, against
against Reuben
Stephenson, the
surveyor of
the port
of CincinnatiCincinnati.
port of
of the
the surveyor
H. Stephenson,
Reuben H.
of Ohio,
Cincinnati,
and sixteen
sixteen dollars
dollars and
and eighty-six
ce'.ts.
eighty-six wits.
one thousand
thousand and
Cincinnati, one
Payment of judgof
judgTo enable
Secretary of
recov - Payment
pay the
the judgement recovthe Treasury
Treasury to pay
of the
the Secretary
To
enable the
aillnas
n
td
I
ie
en4aered
by
John
P.
Tweed
against
Benjamin
F.
Flanders,
deputy
general
ment
nun
F.
FagaFn
den ars,
general
ient
F.
Flanders,
deputy
against
Benjamin
ered by John P. Tweed
agent
of
the
Treasury
Department,
the
sum
of
nine
thousand
two
hundeputy
general
g
e
neral
p
u
ty
d
e
huntwo
agent of the Treasury Department, the sum of nine thousand
dred
eighty dollars
forty-eight cents,
cents, and
at five
per agent
Treasury DeDeagent Treasury
five per
interest at
and interest
and forty-eight
dollars and
and eighty
dred and
cent=
March twenty-first,
twenty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixtypartment.
sixty- partment.
hundred and
from March'
annum, from
per annum,
centum per
six, is
is hereby
hereby appropriated.
appropriated.
six,
For 'the
the continuation
of the
surveys of
of Hayden's
geologiHayden's geologigeographical surveys
and geographical
geological and
the geological
continuation of
For
the
of the
the United
States by
by F.
F. V.
continue the
cal,
dm,
cal, &O.,survey.
thesurvey.
to continue
Hayden, to
V. Hayden,
United States
Territories of
the Territories
work westward
toward the
and. Colorado
seventy-five
Rivers, seventy-five
Colorado Rivers,
Green and
the Green
westward toward
work
thou8and
J. W.
Utah, fifteen
dollars, Powell's
in
survey in
Powell's survey
thousand dollars,
fifteen thousand
in Utah,
Powell, in
W. Powell,
and J.
dollars; and
thousand dollars;
Utah.'
under
the direction
of the--Secretary
of the
during the fiscal Utah
Interior, during
the Interior,
the Secretary of
direction of
.the
under .
year
ending June
hundred and
seventy-five, in all
and seventy-five,
eighteen hundred
thirtieth, eighteen
June thirtieth,
year ending
ninety
dollars.
thousand dollars.
ninety thousand
illus&.,
For the
the preparation
preparation and
trating
Maps, geological
geologic
&c., flu,al
publication of the maps, charts, geological trating
and publication
For
ections, and
and other
the reports
reports of
of the
of te
the TerTerrbves of
the
- surveys
necessary to.illustrate
to.illustrate the
engravings necessary
other engravings
sections,
United States
geological surveys
of the
the Territories,
Territories, thirty-five
ritoriee.
thousand ritories.
thirty-five thousand
surveys of
States geological
United
dollars,
to be
under the
the direction
direction of
of the
the Secretary
Inthe Inof the
Secretary of
be expended
expended under
dollars, to
into
Inquiry into
terior.
terior.
For continuingthe
inquiry into
into the
the causes
of the
the decrease
of foodof decrease
of
causesf
decrease of
food- causes
causes of
decrease of
For
continuing the inquiry
fishes of
the coast
coast and
of the
the United
United States,
States, five
food-fishes.
thousand food-fishes.
five thousand
lakes of
the lakes
of the
and of
of the
fishes

dollars.
dollars.
Introduction of
of
Introduction
States,,rniatizloanwd
For the introduction
introduction of shad into the waters of the Pacific States
For
o
he
er
r
sfish
of
fish
and at
other
shad
the Gulf
and of
of the
the Mississippi
Mississippi Valley,
of salmon,
salmon, white
white--into waters of
Valley, and
and of
Gulf States,
States, and
the
fish,
other useful
the waters
waters of
States United
unitedst
at
es .
States.
United States
of the
the United
into the
food-fishes, into
useful food-fishes,
and other
fish, and
to
which they
are best
dolhundred dolfive hundred
thousand five
seventeen thousand
adapted, seventeen
best adapted,
they are
to which
lars,
to be
be expended
under the
direction of
of the
United States
States CommisCommisthe United
the direction
expended under
lars, to
sioner of Fish and
and Fisheries.
sioner
For preparation
for the
States Illustrations
for
Illustrations for
United States
the United
of the
report of
the report
illustrations for'
of illustrations
preparation of
For
Commissioner
and Fisheries,
one thousand
dollars.
report.
report
thousand dollars.
Fisheries, one
Fish and
of Fish
Commissioner of
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To enable the Clerk of
Crippled and disof the
the House
House .of
of Representatives
Representatives to
to pay
pay the
the
abled
soldiers ermabled soldiers
eni- fourteen crippled and disabled soldiers now in the employment
employment of the
the
ployed
by
Doorployed by Doorkeeper of House.
Doorkeeper of
the House
of Representatives,
Representatives, from
July first
first to
er
keeperof
House r Doorkeeper
of the
House of
from July
to Decemb
December
seventh, eighteen
seventy-four, ten
three hundred
seventh,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-four,
ten thousan
thousan IIthree
hundred
and
fifty-three dollars
dollars and
cents.
and fifty-three
and seventy-six
seventy-six cents.
Extra clerical ser- To enable
the House
Representatives to
enable the Clerk
Clerk of
of the
House of
of Representatives
to pay
pay for
for extra
extra
vices in Committee clerical services
services in the Committee on War-Claims,
War-Claims, rendered
rendered necessary
necessary
on
War-Claims.
by the
reports of
of Claims, five hundred
on War-Claims,
by
the reports
of the
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
hundred dollars.
Widow of David To
enable the Clerk
Clerk of
House to
pay to
widow of
David B.
To enable
of the
the House
to pay
to the
the widow
of David
B.
B.
Iellish, late aamember of
B. Mellish.
Mellish,
House, a
a sum
to the
salary of
of the
the House,
sum equal
equal to
the salary
of aa
member of Congress
Congress from
date of
of the
the death
death of
of said
said Mellish
Mellish to
the
from the
the date
to the
Forty-third Congress,
three thousand
nine hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixtyend of the
the Forty-third
Congress, three
thousand nine
eigh tdollars.
eight
dollars.
Harriet P.
P. Phisk. To pay Harriet
P. Phisk,employedunder
Ph isk, employed under theDoor-keeper
theDoor-keeper of
of the
Harriet P.
the House
House
foi attending
foir
attending the ladies' retiring-room
of the
House, six
hundred doldolretiring-room of
the House,
six hundred
lars
lars per
per annum.
annum.
Special policeman
That the salary
salary of the special
special policeman
in the
of the
the Secretary
policeman in
the office
office of
Secretary
in office
hereafter be twelve hundred and
office of Secretary
Secretary of the Senate
Senate shall hereafter
ninety-six dollars,
dollars,
and ninety-six
of
Senate.
and
a
sum
sufficient
to
pay the increase hereby
of Senate.
a
sufficient
hereby made, be, and the
the same
same
is
is hereby,
hereby, appropriated.
appropriated.
Folding AgriculFor folding the report
the Commissioner
Agriculture for
the
report of
of the
Commissioner of
of Agriculture
for the
turallReport.
turd
years eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-two and
and eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-two
hundred and
and
seventy-three, twenty-five_thousand
twenty-five thousand dollars, or
seventy-three,
thereof as
may be
be
or so
so much
much thereof
as may
necessary for the Folding Room of
of the House.
x t r a stenograstenogra- For extra stenographic
stenographic reporting
zxtra
reporting for
of
for Committees
Committees of
of Investigation
Investigation of
phi()
the Bouse
Bouse of
Representatives for
for the
the first
session of
the Forty-third
phio reporting for the
of Representatives
first session
of the
Forty-third
Committees of Investigation.
ICongress,
Congress six thousand
so much
I5e necessary,
thousand dollars, or
or so
much thereof
thereof as
as may
may Be
necessary,
vestigation.
to be audited and paid under the direction of the
Committee of
of
the House
House Committee
Accounts.
Accounts.
For postage
stamps for
the offices
of the
the Clerk
Clerk of
o fth e House ofRep Postage-st
For
postage stamps
for the
offices of
st a mps
the House of Repfoir•oc
se
ta
rg
taei
am p
for certain
resentatives, the Sergeant-at-Arms
n officers resentatives,
House of
of Representatives,
Sergeant-at-Arms of
of the
the House
Representatives,
of Congress.
and the Secretary
of
the
Senate,
Secretary
one hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each,
each, and
and for
for the
the
Postmaster of the House, fifty dollars, three hundred
hundred and
dollars;
and fifty
fifty dollars;
and for amount
Sergeant-at-Arms for
amount already expended
expended by the Sergeant-at-Arms
for postage
postage
stamps, two hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
Extra mail-serv- To enable
Extra
enable the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General to pay the
Baltimore and
Ohio RailRailthe Baltimore
and Ohio
ice
onRatinroa
Baltimore and
Company for
iOhon
nd road
road Company
for extra
extra services
services in
in transporting
transporting mail-matter
mail-matter over
over their
their
Ohio Railroad.
road
during the
months of
of the
June thirtieth,
road during
the latter
latter months
the fiscal...year
fiscal year ending
ending June
thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, sixteen thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred and
and
seventy dollars and thirty-three cents.
cents.
Official postal
postal To enable
enable the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General to pay for
for not exceeding
Official
thirty
exceeding thirty
guide.
thousand
quarterly of
the Official Postal Guide, to be compiled
guide.
thousand copies
copies quarterly
of the
and published
published under
under contract not
extend more
more than
years, to
to be
be
not to.
to extend
than five
five years,
made with parties doing said work at
rate, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand
at the lowest
lowest rate,
dollars.
Porchase and re- To enable the Postmaster-General
Purchase
Postmaster-General to pay the
balance due
due on
on account
the balance
account
pairt of
pair
of furniture
flrnitureenfors- of the purchase
post-office in the United
purchase and repair of furniture
furniture for the post-offi.ce
United
post-office and custom-house
Gal-.:States custom-house
r
i
s
a-t,',4 aat
" L
at Galveston,
Texas, during
fiscal years
years ending
ending
custom-house at
Galveston, Texas,
during the
the fiscal
veston.
vest on .
June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-two
huneighteen hundred
seventy-two and
and eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, one thousand
thousand five hundred
seventy-three
hundred and
and seventy-three
dollars and fifty-eight
dollars
fifty-eight cents, or so much thereof as may be found due by
Vouchers to be re- the Sixth Auditor
Auditor of the Treasury: Provided,
Provided, That no part
part of
of this
this sum
sum
'tiredlfrom partes
(wired
parties shall be
vouchers properly
from the
the parties
be paid
paid until
until vouchers
properly receipted
receipted
from
parties who
who
wvho furnished
the
P
goods,
who furnished the actually
actually furnished
furnished the
shall be
ith the
th e said
sa id A u dit or: An d
goods,
the goods
goods shall
be filed
filed w
with
Auditor: And
No paymentto
further, That
payment to W.provided
w. provided further,
shall be
be paid
paid to
That no
no part
part thereof
thereof shall
to W.
W. T.
T. Clark
Clark
T. Clark until setset- until
until, the final settlement of his accounts
Departaccounts with the
the Post-Office
Post-Office DepartClement of his ac- meat.
tlellent of his ac-ment.
counts.
counts.
gtatisti
cal atlas.
Gtatistical
atlas.
1873, ch. 228, vol.

xvii,
p. 536.
xvii, p.
536.

For printing
printing the
text of
of the
the statistical
statisti cal a
tl as of
ofth e Un i
ted States
For
the text
atlas
the United
States
compiled by
by Francis
Francis A.
A. Walker,
Walker, under
act of
of March
March
compiled
under authority
authority of
of the
the act
third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, and for binding the entire
entire
edition
edition of the same, three
three thousand dollars.
dollars.
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That
and for
for printing
printing and circular's
Circulars and reThat for
for printing
printing the
the preparatory
preparatory circulars,
circulars, and
at the
the Government
Government Printing-Office
binding at
Printing-Office the
the report
report on
on life-insurance
life-insurance port on life-insur
life-insu r
,neostatistics,
by
statistics, made,
authority of
the Eighth
Eighth International
International StaSta.,William
ya,M,,asmtaksrtnicet
statistics,
made, under
under the
the authority
of the
Barnes. by
Barnes, in
in accordance
accordance with
plan of
of pubpub- 1673,
ch. 227,
tistical Congress,
Congress, by William
William Barnes,
with plan
S173, oh.
2'7, vol.
lication adopted
Secretary xvii, p. 510.
lication
adopted at
at said Congress,
Congress, under the direction
direction of
of the Secretary
unexpended balance of an appropriation
of State, any unexpended
appropriation for the above Unexpended
Unexpended balpurpose
purpose made in the act of March third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventyseventy- ance
anco made availathree,
is hereby
continued and
rendered available.
available.
ble.
three, is
hereby continued
and rendered
accounting officer
Barons for
for
That the
the proper
proper accounting
officer shall allow and
and pay to Eunice
Eunice Eunice Barncs
Barcus whatever sum
stepson, bounty and arrears
arrears
Barcus
sum may be found
found to have
have been
been due to her stepson,
Henry
Barons, as
bounty or
or arrears
of pay
pay as
as a
aprivate
private of
K, due Henry
Barons,
of Company
Company K,
Henry Barcus,
as bounty
arrears of
Henry Barcus,
private Company K,
Eighth Regiment
Volunteer Infantry,
Infantry, in
Eighth Company-,
Iowa YetRegiment Iowa Veteran Volunteer
in the war
war of the privte
rebellion,
at the
the time
his death,
death, and
accordance with
eran Volunteers.
Vol
un t
eers ,
rebellion, at
time of
of his
and in
in accordance
with his
his last
last will
will eran
and
and the
sum required
required for
is hereby
approand testament;
testament; and
the sum
for this
this purpose
purpose is
hereby appropriated.
priated.
For the erection
erection of an equestrian
Nathanael Greene,
statue
equestrian statue of Nathanael
Greene, in
in Equestrian statue
conformity with a
aresolution
Congress passed
eighth, sevenseven- of
conformity
resolution of
of Congress
passed August eighth,
o f Nathanael
N a t h an a o 1
Greene.
thousand dollars; and one member Greene.
teen hundred and eighty-six, forty thousand
of each
Congress, to
appointed by
by the
of
of
each House
House of
of Congress,
to be
be appointed
the presiding
presiding officer
officer of
each House of Congress,
Washington Greene, Commission
Congress, respectively, and George Washington
Commis sio n to
of
be, and
and they
appointed a
a commission
codtrant.
of Rhode
Rhode Island,
Island, be,
they are
are hereby,
hereby, appointed
commission to
to make contract.
contract for the
Provided, That the same shall
the same: Provided,
shall be
be erected
erected under
under Proviso.
contract
to be
be paid
paid under
under which
shall not
not exceed
aacontract,
contract, the
the amount
amount to
which shall
exceed forty
forty
thousand dollars.
thousand
To
enable the
the Joint
Library to
Works of art for
for
such works
works Works
on the
the Library
to purchase
purchase such
Joint Committee
Committee on
To enable
e
of art
ornamenting the
as may
may be
and approved,
approved, th
the Capitol.
ptol.
be ordered
ordered and
the Capitol
Capitol as
art for
for ornamenting
of
thousand dollars.
ten thousand
Assistants to
Lito LiLibrarian of Congress to employ two assistants, in con- Assistants
To enable the
the Librarian
brar'an of
Congress.
nection with the work of the copyright-department,
copyright-department, and in preparing a
abrarian
"Con
gress '
nection
complete
of subjects
subjects to
to the
the documents
documents and
and debates
of Congress,
Congress, Index
Index to subjects
debates of
complete index
index of
at
one thousand
three thousand
hundred of
of documents
and
documonts and
thousand two
two hundred
hundred'dollars each,
each, three
at one
thousand six
six hundred'dollars
debates of Congress.
dollars.
pm- debatesofCongre
Librarian is hereby charged with the work of proAnd the Librarian
dollars. And
0
l
to prebrarian to
pr supervision of the Joint Committee on LLibrarian
index,
under
the
paring such
such ;
an
paring
the Library
anand
index,
he s
under
hereby
theauthorized
supervision
and
of required
the JointtoCommittee
complete-the
on pate index.
the Library; and he i
is hereby authorized and required to complete the Pao complete two
two
sets of
of congressional
congressional documents
required by
by existing
existing laws
laws to
sets of congressional
documents required
to be
be setsofcongressional
two sets
deposited in
in the
Congress, and
destroyed documents.
were partially
partially destroyed
and which were
the Library of Congress,
deposited
make requisition
Secretary of the
may make
requisition upon the Secretary
fire;;and
and to this
this end he may
by fire
Interior,
the reserve
reserve of public documents;
documents; and such
such volvolof the
Interior, in
in charge
charge of
tunes
cannot be supplied by the Interior
Interior Department
Department may be transumes as cannot
ferred to
Con gress from the documents in charge
charge of the
Library of Congress
ferred
to the Library
Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Senate,
Senate, and of
of the Clerk
Clerk of
of the
the House
House of
of RepresentaRepresenta- Repair
air of
of I
t el
e ctiveS,
receipt therefor.
therefor.
graph between CapCap tives, the Librarian of Congress giving aareceipt
D opartitol and D
pa r tFor necessary
necessary repairs
repairs of the telegraph-line
telegraph-line connecting
connecting the Capitol ito1
ments.
and
Departments, one thousand dollars.
snouts.
and the Executive
Executive Departments,
For
of stenographer
to the
the Secretary
Treasury, two
Stenographer to
to
two Secretary
Stenographer
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
stenographer to
For salary
salary of
of the
thousand four hundred
hundred dollars.
Treasury.
That of
of the
the unexpended
balance of
of the
the appropriation
made for
Unexpended balbillfor the
the Unexpended
appropriation made
That
unexpended balance
office of
Treasurer of
United States
States for
for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
year ending
ending ance for
temporary
for temporary
of the
the United
the Treasurer
office
of the
clerks in Tin:ismer'.
thou-- lfrks in Treasurcr'r
with June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, twenty thou
sand
much thereof as
required, for the
payment of °nice '
thepayment
as may
may be
be required,
or so
so much
sand dollars, or
salaries of
of such
clerks, messengers,
laborers as
messengers, and
and laborers
as
salaries
such additional
additional temporary
temporary clerks,
the Secretary
of the
Treasury may
may find
find necessary
the work
that of6 cc,For
il '
I
n t
o
v,1
1
.
s
a
t
r
the
Secretary of
the Treasury
necessary for
for the
work of
ofthatoffice,
tielorary
Flo'r te
clerks
ry
may
the purpose
year ending
ending with
with Department.
may be
be used
used for
for the
purpose aforesaid,
aforesaid, in
in the
the fiscal
fiscal year
liepartni en t.
June
thirtieth,
eighteen
hundred
and
seventy-five,
and
temporary
1873,
226,
vol.
vol.
226,
is73,
ch.
for
temporary
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and
9
clerks in
the Treasury
xvii, p.4
p. 493.
3.
Provided,xvii,
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
forty thousand
Treasury Department,
Department, forty
clerks
in the
That
no part
these amounts
shall be
be expended
expended for
of addiaddi- No part for adiliaddifor payment
payment of
of these
amounts shall
That no
part of
ijonal compensation
to clerks
or employees; and
may ti"al
ional comPensa
colipelsa-much as
as mayt
and so
so much
clerks or
compensation to
donal
bomeeessary
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
to carry
carry into
into effect
buo neessary to
to enable
enable the
Treasury to
effect tion.
tp'.nient
Payment of two
the joint
resolution, for
of certain
employees of
mouths ,ssall ary
a r y to
to
the ,montl,s'
of the
clerks and
and employees
the relief
relief of
certain cltrks
for the
the
joiit resolution
United States
twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and
discharged cmlcue
eighteen hundred
alnddischarged
approved June
June twenty-second,
States approved
United
plq6s.
seventy-four,
appropriated.
plost
n
. No. 16)
seventy-four, is hereby appropriated.
rest,
16.
Vol.
3-14
18, pt.
pt. 3-14
Vol. 18,
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Re-appropriation
Re-appropriation
To
of the
the Treasury
Treasury to
to collect,
collect, procure,
procure, preserve,
preserve,
To enable
enable the Secretary
Secretary of
unexpended
ba-"and arrange for use all vouchers,
of "
ex pended hal
vouchers, papers, records,
records, and
and evidence,
evidence, and
and to
to
ance
ance for Southern
Southern
Claims
Commission, take
as to
United States,
States, to
to be
be paid
paid only
Claims Commission.
take testimony
testimony as
to claims
claims against
against the
the United
only

upon
the Commissioners
of Claims,
Claims, the
upon the
the certificate
certificate of
of the
Commissioners of
the sum
sum of
of twenty
twenty
thousand dollars
balance of
of the
the appropriation
thousand
dollars of
of the
the unexpended
unexpended balance
appropriation made
made
1873, ch. 236, vol. by act of March
March third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and seventy-three,
hereby
seventy-three, is
is hereby
vii p.577.
xvii,
p. 577.
re-appropriated.
re-appropriated.
Adver
tising in To enable
Advertising
enable the
Treasury to
to pay
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of the
the Treasury
pay the
the proprietors
proprietors of
the
New York Tribune. New York Tribune
Tribune for
said journal,
the sum
of eight
eight
for advertising
advertising in
in said
journal, the
sum of
hundred
dollars and
and ten
or so
so much
much thereof
thereof as
as
hundred and
and thirty-nine
thirty-nine dollars
ten cents,
cents, or
may
to be
be paid
audit of
the proper
may be
be necessary,
necessary, to
paid upon
upon the
the audit
of the
proper accounting
accounting
officers of
Treasury.
officers
of the
the Treasury.
Re vvii sod
sed and For payment of the expense of editing the revised
preparing
revised statutes,
statutes, preparing
annualstatutes.
publication, and distributing
distributing the same,
annual statutes.
the same for publication,
and for
same, and
for editing
editing the
the
annual
the direction
direction of
of the
twenty
annual statutes, under
under the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State,
State, twenty
thousand
so much
much thereof
thereof as
as shall
shall be
be necessary.
necessary.
thousand dollars, or so
Transit of Venus. To enable the Secretary
Navy to
the observations
Secretary of the
the Navy
to complete
complete the
observations of
of
Venus, in
in December,
December, eighteen
hundred and
the transit of
of Venus,
eighteen hundred
and seventy-four,
seventy-four,
and to return the parties of observation
observation to
United States,
to the United
States, twentytwentyto be
provided by
by the
the act
making
five thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, to
be expended
expended as
as provided
act making
1873, 51
oh. 227, vol. appropriations
ch.
appropriations for sundry civil expenses for the
June
the fiscal
fiscal year
year ending
ending June
xvii, p.
p. 514.
4.
thirtieth,
seventy-four, approved March
thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four,
;V,Iarch third,
third,
eighteen hundred and seventy-three.
seventy-three.
In formation re- For collecting information
information respecting
importance of
respecting the
the condition
condition and
and importance
of
speeting fur-trade in the fur-trade in the Territory of
specting
of Alaska,
Alaska, as
as provided
provided by
by act
of April
act of
April
Alaska.
Alaska
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, ten thousand dollars,
Ante, ch. 122, p. twenty-second,
33.
for the
fiscal years
and seventy-four
seventy-four and
and eighteen
eighteen
33t.
12
for
the fiscal
years eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
expended under the direction
hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, to be expended
direction of the
the
Secretary
Secretary of the
the Treasury.
Treasury.
District of Colum- For the District of Columbia
Columbia the sum of one million
million three hundred
hundred
bia.
thousand
thousand dollars, to be expended by the commissioners
ccimmissioners of said District,
First to
payment of
of interest
interest on
the funded
forTo bee expended
expnded and
and applied
applied as
as follows:
follows: First,
to the
the payment
on the
funded
for:
debt of
of said
said District
July first,
and seventy-four;
seventy-four;
Payment of inter- debt
District due
due July
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred,
hundred and
ost on funded debt; secondly, to the payment of
est
officers, employees,
employees 'and
laborers of
the District,
of officers,
andlaborers
of theDistrict,
Payment °
off ea"
off- whether of the District proper or of the board
Payment
board of public works;
works; thirdly,
thirdly,
core, employs, and
d
clorersploy and for the payment of any indebtedness
securities of
of the
indebtedness for which
which the
the securities
the DieDislaborers;
Indebtedness for trict are pledged,
pledged, and the remainder
remainder to
expenses of
to the
the current
current expenses
of said
said DisDiswhich
of trict. The money herein appropriated
which securities
Reeurities atria.
appropriated shall be drawn
drawn from
from the
the Treasury
Treasury
D
i s t r i c t are
a r e from time to time as the same may be needed, and only
District
detailed
only upon
upon detailed
pledged;
statements of
amounts to
to be
be paid
or on
on what
t expenses.
expenses statements
plendu
of amounts
paid and
and the
the persons
persons to
to whom,
whom, or
what
Current
payable1 to
statements shall
How money to be account
account payable,
to which
which statements
shall be
be appended
appended the
the certificate
certificate
drawn.
examined such
drawn,
of such commissioners
commissioners that they have carefully
carefully examined
accounts,
such accounts,
Certifieateof
certificate of comcorn- and that they believe them
to be
be just
just and
and due
due to
them to
to the
the respective
respective claimclaimmissioners.
miseioners.
of said
with a
are
por tof
ofall
all rere Report to ConCon- ants
ants thereof,
thereof, copies
copies of
said statements
statements together
together with
report
gress.
ceipts and disbursements of said District
be transtransDistrict government,
government, shall
shall be
nmitted by them to the President, to be by him transmitted to Congress
Mitted
exceeedi
Sums o
.
ex
eceed ng
n gat the beginning
beginning of its next
next session:
seSs ion: Provided,
Prov id ed, That
Th at a
ll sums
sums due
due any
all
any
$100
$100 to
paid
paidgby
ee
byr
checks
to
parties party exceeding,
cheeks
to
parties
exceeding one hundred
hundred dollars
only by
by checks
the
dollars shall
shall be paid only
checks on
on the
direct.
Treasury
AndproTreasury issued directly to the party to whom the same is due; And
proP.
k vided further,
further, That the sum of seventy-five
seventy-five thousand dollars
dollars of said
said sum
sum
gmen.of
Pay
ment of workshall be
of the
the workingmnen
workingmen
hereby appropriated
or hereby
appropriated shall
be used
used for
for the
the payment
payment of
ingmen.
employed on:
employed
on public improvements on the streets and excavations of
Washington, under the board of public works of the District of
Washington,
Columof Oolumbia, or the contractors
contractors of the same
commissioners are
hereby
same; and the commissioners
are hereby
Commissioners
and ordered
to retain,
same;
Commiesioners
to authorized
authorized
n •
and
ordered
retain,
retain
from contraand
ordered to
to
retain,
from the several
contractors who
are
several contractors
who are
from
contrac- authorized
tors amounts due by indebted to the workingmen,
workingmen, and whose accounts have
have not been
been settled
settled
them tto
o working- by the board of public works, the several sums
workingmen;
sums due the
the workingmen;
men.
all
the above
above sums, except so much thereof
men.
all the
thereof as may be paid for interest,
Adjustment herehere- as aforesaid,
aforesaid, to be considered
considered and adjusted
hereafter as a
a part of the
Adjustment
adjusted hereafter
afproper proper proportional sum to be paid by the United States towards
after.
towards the
expenses
expenses of the government of the District of Columbia.
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C. H.
H. Evans.
Evans.
For
the payment
of C.
H. Evans,
Evans, for services
services under
under the direction of c.
C. H.
payment of
For the
the Committee
of Ways
and Means
Means of
Forty-second Congress, five
of the Forty-second
Ways and
Committee of
the
hundred dollars.
dollars.
hundred
A. Clancy.
Clancy.
M.A
For the
of M.
M. A.
stenographer in M.
for services as stenographer
Clancy, for
A. Clancy,
payment of
the payment
For
taking testimony
in the
the matter
matter of
Richard Busteed,
the impeachment
impeachment of Richard
of the
testimony in
taking
district
the district
Alabama, the sum
hundred and
of five hundred
sum of
of Alabama,
district of
of the
judge of
district judge
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
twenty-five
ComFor expenses
expenses of
Joint Select
Select Committee
Committee to inquire into the Affairs Joint Select Corn-.
the Joint
of the
For
of
of Columbia,
Columbia, the
six thousand
dollars, or
or so
to' i
nquire
q
ire
n
to
i
mitte.
so much
much milt"
thousand dollars,
of six
the sum
sum of
District of
of the
the District
into Affairs of Disthereof
as may
be necessary
to be
available immediately.
immediately.
•trict
triet of
of Columbia.
be available
necessary to
may be
thereof as
The sum
thirty-two thousand
two hundred
hundred and
and twenty
Board of health
is. Board
dollars is.
twenty dollars
thousand two
sum of
of thirty-two
The
Colamhereby
defray the
of Columexpenses of the board of health of District
the expenses
to defray
appropriated to
hereby appropriated
la
bi '
the
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, for
purposes, for the fiscal year end- bin
sanitary purposes,
for sanitary
the District
jug
July first,
seventy-five, and
commissioners
and the commissioners
and seventy-five,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
first, eighteen
ing July
of
the District
District of
of Columbia
Columbia be,
be, and
and they
they are
are hereby,
hereby, directed to appro.
Commissioners to
appro- Commissioners
of the
priate the
namely: thirty-two
thirty-two thousand
thousand two
hundred and.
amro ri ate a 1
i
k
oc;
and.appropriate
two hundred
amount, namely:
same amount,
priate
the same
of
from fundslike
sum
ohernot
Columbia
Dis of
twenty dollars,
dollars, from
from the
of the
the District
District
of Columbia
other- the District.
not otherColumbia not
of
the funds
funds of
twenty
wise
the same
purpose.
same purpose.
for the
wise appropriated,
appropriated, for
That the
the sum
one thousand
Telegraph operaopera.
appropriated for the Telegraph
hereby appropriated
is hereby
dollars is
thousand dollars
of one
sum of
That
Capitol.
salary
Government telegraph
telegraph operators
Capitol, during the tors at Capitol,
at the
the Capitol,
operators at
the Government
of the
salary of
recess
of Congress,
Congress, five
five hundred
hundred of the same to be paid by the Secretary
recess of
of
for salary
of the
the Senate,
Senate and
hundred doland five hundred
of operator
operator of
salary of
Senate for
of the
the Senate
lars
to be
be paid
paid by
by the
Representatives, for the
House of Representatives,
of the House
Clerk of
the Clerk
lars to
salary
of the operator of the House.
salary of
s

xo m
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DEPARTMENT
OF THE
INTERIOR
THE INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT .OF
PUBLIC LANDS
LANDS
PUBLIC
For rent
rent of
of office
general of
of Louisiana,
fuel, books,
books, stasta. Expenses
Expenses of
office
of office
Louisiana, fuel,
of surveyor
surveyor general
office of
For
tionery, and
and other
other incidental
expenses, one
one thousand
hundred off surveyor-general
surveyor-general
eight hundred
thousand eight
incidental expenses,
tionery,
dollars.
of Louisiana;
Louisiana;
of
- dollars.
dollars.
Florida;
For
rent of
of office
office of
of surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
Florida, fuel, books, station- Florida;
of Florida,
For rent
ery,, and
incidental expenses, one thousand five hundred dollars.
other incidental
and other
ery,

Minnesota;
sta- Minnesota;
For
surveyor:general of
of Minnesota, fuel, books, staof surveyor:general
of office
office of
rent of
For rent
tionery,
and other
incidental expenses,
two thousand two hundred dolexpenses, two
other incidental
tionery, and
lars.
Territory;
Dakota Territory;
surveyor-general of Dakota Territory, fuel, books, Dakota
of office of surveyor-general
rent of
For rent
stationery,
other incidental
thousand four hundred
expenses, two thousand
incidental expenses,
and other
stationery, and
dollars.
Kansas;
For
rent of
of surveyor-general
of Kansas,
Kansas, fuel,
fuel, books,
books, stationstation- Kansas;
surveyor-general of
office of
of office
For rent
ery,
incidental expenses,
thousand dollars
two thousand
expenses, two
other incidental
and other
ery, and
For rent
rent of
of office
office of
of surveyor-general
e r r isurveyor-general of Colorado Territory, fuel, books, Colorado TTerr
For
stationery,
other incidental
toll
tory;
incidental expenses, three thousand dollars.
and other
stationery, and
For rent
of office
office of
surveyor general
general of
a New
TerMexico Territory, fuel, New Mexico Ter
New Mexico
of surveyor
rent of
For
books,
and other
two thousand _ye
ritory;
flveritory;
expenses, two
incidental expenses,
other incidental
stationery, and
books, stationery,
hundred dollars.
California;
For
of surveyor-general
surveyor-general of California,
California, fuel, books, sta- California;
office of
of office
rent of
For rent
tionery, and
incidental expenses,
expenses, seven thousand dollars
and other
other incidental
tionery,
Territory;
For
rent of
of Idaho
Idaho Territory,
fuel, boots,
dao Trriory
boos, Idaho
Territory, fuel,
surveyor-general of
of surveyor-general
of office
office of
For rent
stationery, and
other incidental
two thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred
expenses two
incidental expenses
and other
stationery,

dollars
Nevada;
station- Nevada;
For rent
fuel, books, stationsurveyor-general of Nevada, fuel,
office of surveyor-general
rent of office
For
ery,
incidental expenses
thousand dollars
four thousand
expenses four
other incidental
and other
cry, and
Oregon;
For rent
of surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Oregon,
Oregon, fuel, books, station- Oregon;
office of
of office
rent of
For
ery,
incidental expenses, two thousand dollars.
other incidental
and other
ery, and
For
of office
office of
of surveyor
Washington Territory, fuel, Washington
Washington Tergeneral of Washington
surveyor general
rent of
For rent
books, stationery,
stationery, and
and other
incidental expenses,
ritory;
thousand dollars ritory;
expenses, two thousand
other incidental
books,
For rent
of office
-general of
Iowa fuel,
Nebras
d
askkaa aanu d
fuel, Nebr
and Iowa,
Nebraska and
of Nebraska
surveyor-general
of surveyor
office of
rent of
For
books, stationery,
and other
incidental expenses
expenses three
three thousand
thousand dollars
dollars Iowa;
other incidental
stationery, and
books,
For rent
rent of
of office
of surveyor-general
surveyor general of
Montana Territory,
Territory, fuel,
fuel, books,
books, Montana
T e r r iMontana Terr
of Montana
office of
For
stationery,
and other
incidental expenses,
expenses, two thousand
thousand five hundred tory;
other incidental
stationery, and
dollars.
dollars,
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Expenses of office
For rent
rent of
office of
of surveyor-general
fuel, books,
books,
For
of office
surveyor-general of
of Utah
Utah Territory,
Territory, fuel,
surveyor-general stationery, and other incidental
of surveyor-general
expenses two thousand
incidental expenses
thousand dollars
dollars
of Utah Territory;
For
of office
office of
of surveyor-general
Wyoming Territory,
Territory, fuel,
For rent
rent of
surveyor-general of
of Wyoming
fuel,
Wyoming Territ
Terribooks, stationery,
and other
incidental expenses,
tory;
books,
stationery, and
other incidental
expenses, two
two thousand
thousand five
five hunhundred dollars.
dred
dollars.
For rent
rent of
of office
of surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
of Arizona
Arizona Territory,
Arizona Territory.
Arizona
For
office of
Territory, fuel,
fuel, books,
books,
stationery, and
expenses two
five hundred
hundred
stationery,
and other
other incidental
incidental expenses
two thousand
thousand five
dollars.
dollars.
Recorder of
Recorder
of land For recorder of land titles in Missouri, five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars

titles .in
in Missouri.

SURVEYING THE
PUBLIC LANDS
SURVEYING
THE PUBLIC
LANDS
Survey ing tth eo For
the public
public lands
at rates
rates not
exceeding
Surveying
For surveying
surveying the
lands in
in Louisiana,
Louisiana, at
not exceeding
twelve
per linear
linear mile
dollars for
for seepublic lands in
in
twelve dollars
dollars per
mile for
for township
township and
and ten
ten dollars
secLouisiaua;
Lou isiana ;
tion lines and for closing up the expenses
expenses of the office so
so far
far as
as relates
relates
Closing. up ea r- t.
0
o
the surveying
surveying of
lands, fifteen
thousand dollars
veCingex
penses r- t the
of the
the public
public lands,
fifteen thousand
dollars
voying expenses;
Florida;
For
the public
public lands
lands in
at rates
rates not
not exceeding
Florida;
For surveying
surveying the
in Florida,
Florida, at
exceeding
twelve
lines, twelve
dollars for
for towntowntwelve dollars per linear
linear mile
mile for
for standard
standard lines,
twelve dollars
Closing
up surand ten
dollars for
section lines
and for
for closing
up the
expenses of
Closing
up
sur- ship
ship,,and
ten dollars
for section
lines and
closing up
the expenses
of
veying
office so
far as
to the
surveying of
of tle
tile public
public lands,
ten thouveying expenses;
expenses; the
the office
so far
as relates
relates to
the surveying
lands, ten
thousand
sand dollars.
dollars.
For
public lands
lands in
in Minnesota
Minnesota at
at rates
Minnesota;
For surveying
surveying the
the public
rates not
not exceeding
exceeding
fifteen dollars
dollars per linear mile for standard
standard lines, twelve
for towntowntwelve dollars for
dollars for
section lines,
thirty thousand
ship, and ten
ten dollars
for section
lines, thirty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Dakota Territory;
For surveying
surveying the
Dakota Territory,
Territory, at
at rates
rates not
exTerritory; For
the public
public lands
lands in
in Dakota
not ex*ceeding
mile for
for standard
standard lines,
lines, nine
nine dollars
dollars for
'ceeding twelve dollars per
per linear
linear mile
for
township,
township, and eight dollars
dollars for section
lines, fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
section lines,
Montana
TerriFor surveying
surveying the
the public
public lands
lands in
Territory, at
at rates
rates not
not
Montana TerriFor
in Montana
Montana Territory,
tory;
exceedin
fifteen dollars
linear mile
for standard
twelve dollars
dollars
tory;
exceeding0' fifteen
dollars per
per linear
mile for
standard lines,
lines, twelve
for township, and ten dollars for section lines,
lines, forty
forty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Nebraska;
For
In Nebraska, at rates
exceeding
Nebraska;
For surveying
surveying the
the public lands
lands in
rates not
not exceeding
fifteen dollars
dollars per linear mile for standard lines, twelve dollars
towndollars for
for townUnexpended
ship
,and
ten
dollars for
lines sixty
dollars; and
and the
the
Unexpended WIbiship,
and
ten dollars
for section
section, lines
sixty thousand
thousand dollars;
once for survey of
uce forn survey
ofunexpended
balance
appropriation
of
northern
boun
d
ary
unexpended
balance
of
the
appropriation
in
the
act
June
tenth,
eightnorthern
boundary
continued;
een
hundred and
of the
northern boundary
boundary
een hundred
and seventy-two,
seventy-two, for
for the
the survey
survey of
the northern
ch
1872, ch.
. 415, vol. of Nebraska
Nebraska is hereby continued
continued and rendered
rendered available.
available.
xvii, p. Xi8;
358;
For surveying
exceeding
surveying the public lands in Kansas, at rates
rates not exceeding
Kansas;
twelve dollars
per linear
linear mile
standard lines,
lines, nine dollars for townKansas;
twelve
dollars per
mile for
for standard
ship, and eight dollars for section
lines, eightymine
thousand and
section lines,
eighty nine thousand
and seven
seven
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For surveying
surveying the
in Colorado
rit ory, a tra t
es no texColorado TTorriFor
the public
public lands
lands in
Colorado Ter
Territory,
Colorado
at rates
not exorritory;
ceeding
fifteen dollars
dollars per
mile for
standard lines,
lines, twelve
twelve dollars
dollars
ceeding fifteen
per linear
linear mile
for standard
for township, and ten dollars for section
heavily timbered
section lines, and for
for heavily
timbered
lands at augmented
augmented rates not exceeding
exceeding eighteen dollars per linear mile
for standard, sixteen dollars for township, and
fourteen dollars
dollars for
for sec.
and fourteen
section lines, fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Idaho Territory;
Territory;
For surveying
surveying the public lands
rates not
lands in
in Idaho
Idaho Territory,
Territory, at
at rates
not exceedexceedIdaho
ing fifteen
fifteen dollars
dollars per linear mile for standard
standard lines, twelve dollars for
for
township, and ten dollars for section lines, and for heavily-timbered
heavily-timbered lands
at augmented rates not exceeding
exceeding eighteen
eighteen dollars per linear
linear mile for
for
standard, sixteen dollars for
and fourteen
fourteen dollars
dollars for
for township, and
for section
section
lines, thirty
lines,
thirty thousand
thousand dollars
dollars
New
For surveying
surveying the
lands in
New Me
xi
co Terr it ory ,atra t
es no t
Mexico Tor.
Now Mexico
Tor- For
the public
public lands
in New
Mexico
Territory, at rates
not
ritory;
exceeding
linear mile
mile for
standard lines,
twelve dollars
dollars
exceeding fifteen
fifteen dollars
dollars per
per linear
for standard
lines, twelve
for township, and ten dollars for section
section lines, thirty
thirty thousand
thousand dollars
dollars
the public
public lands
lands in
Territory, at
at rates
rates not
not exArizona Territory; For
For surveying
surveying the
in Arizona
Arizona Territory,
exArizona
ceeding fifteen
fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, twelve
twelve dollars
thousand- dollars
for township, and ten dollars for section lines, twenty thousanddollars
For
lands in
in California,
California, at
at rates
exceeding
California
For surveying
surveying the
the public
public lands
rates not
not exceeding
California;
fifteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, fourteen
fourteen dollars for
township, and twelve dollars for section lines, and
timbered
and for heavily timbered
mountain-lands at augmented
mountain-lands
augmented rates, not exceeding
exceeding eighteen
dollars per
per
eighteen dollars
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sixteen dollars
township, and fourteen
fourteen doldollinear mile for standard,.
standard, sixteen
dollars for
for township,
lars
for section
ninety thousand
thousand dollars;
and such
part of
of this
lars for
section lines,
lines, ninety
dollars; and
such part
this Survey
of private
Survey of
private
amount, not
exceeding thirty
dollars, as
Secretary of
of the
thelland-claims
amount,
not exceeding
thirty thousand
thousand dollars,
and-claims in Calias the
the Secretary
ornia ;
Interior,
think proper,
proper ' may
f
in his discretion,
discretion, may
may think
may be expended
expended in
in the fornia;
Interior, in
survey of private
private land
land claims
claims in
in the State
State of
of California
California
Oregon, at rates not exceeding
fif- Oregon;
lands in
in Oregon,
exceeding fitOregon;
For surveying
surveying the
the public
public lauds
linear mile
mile for
fourteen dollars
teen dollars per
per linear
for standard
standard lines,
lines, fourteen
dollars for
for towntownlines and for
heavily-timbered lands
lands
ship, and
and twelve dollars
dollars for
for section lines,
for heavily-timbered
lying
of the
the Cascade
Cascade Mountains,
Mountains, at
lying west
west of
at augmented
augmented rates,
rates, not
not exceedexceeding
standard, sixteen dollars
ing eighteen
eighteen dollars
dollars per
per linear mile for
for standard,
dollars for
for
township
and fourteen
fourteen dollars for
for section
section lines,
lines, sixty thousand
thousand dollars
dollars
township and
Washington TerWashington Territory,
rates not
not Washington
For surveying
surveying the public lands
lands in Washington
Territory, at
at rates
Toritory;
exceeding fifteen
fifteen dollars
dollars per
standard lines,
fourteen doldol- r
ritory;
lines, fourteen
mile for
for standard
per linear mile
exceeding
lars
twelve dollars for
for heavily
heavily
lars for township,
township, and
and twelve
for section
section lines, and
and for
thnbered lands
augmented rates, not
timbered
lands lying
lying in the
the mountains, at
at augmented
not exceeding
exceeding
eighteen dollars
mile for
standard, sixteen
sixteen dollars
towndollars for
for townper linear
linear mile
for standard,
eighteen
dollars per
ship,
fourteen dollars
dollars for
thousand dollars.
lines, forty thousand
for section
section lines,
ship, and
and fourteen
Utah Teri
itory ;
Toritory;
'For
Territory, at rates not exceed- Utah
lands in Utah
Utah Territory,
tFor surveying
surveying the public lands
ing
standard lines,
lines, twelve dollars for
dollars per linear mile for standard
ing fifteen
fifteen dollars
township,
dollars for
for section
section lines,
twenty thousand dollars.
dollars.
lines, twenty
township, and
and ten
ten •dollars
Nevada;
For surveying
the public
public lands
lands in
in Nevada,
Nevada, at
at rates
rates not
not exceeding
fif- Nevada;
For
surveying the
exceeding fifteen
dollars per
standard lines,
lines, twelve dollars for
for townper linear
linear mile
mile for
for standard
teen dollars
ship,
dollars for
section lines, forty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
forty thousand
ten dollars
for section
ship, and
and ten
Wyoming Tern.
For surveying
public lands
Terrinot Wyoming
the public
lands in
in Wyoming
Wyoming Territory, at rates not
For
surveying the
tory.
exceeding fifteen
per linear
mile for
standard, twelve
twelve dollars for toly.
for standard,
linear mile
fifteen dollars
dollars per
exceeding
township, and
ten dollars for section lines, and for heavily-timbered
heavily-timbered
township,
and ten
lands, at
rates, not
eighteen dollars
per linear
dollars per
linear
augmented rates,
not exceeding
exceeding eighteen
lands,
at augmented
fourteen dollars for
mile for standard, sixteen
sixteen dollars for township, and fourteen
lines, forty thousand
thousand dollars
section lines,
of
•To
enable the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
to reimburse
reimburse the
the Chicago
Chicago Reimbursement
IRimnbursemcntof
Treasury to
of the
To enable
Chicago and Northand
advanced by said Ch'tago
and
Northand Northwestern Railroad Company for moneys advanced
western Railroad
company
to the
surveyor-general of
of Dakota
Dakota Territory,
Territory, in
pursuance of
of Cotpany
company to
the surveyor-general
in pursuance
foRamoney
mony
Company for
advanced to surveyorders
of advanced
Land-Office, the
orders from the Commissioner
Commissioner of the
the General
General Land-Office,
the sum of
or-general of
Daof Daor-general
ten
thousand six
six hundred
hundred dollars
ten thousand
kota.
For occasional examinations
examinations to test the accuracy
accuracy of surveys in the kEtia
Examination
Examination and
anld
field, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
test of field surveys.
For the'survey
the survey of Indian reservations
reservations and
Survey of Indian
and subdividing
subdividing portions of the
the Survey
For
same, of
which the
the sum
sum of one hundred
hundred and
reservations.
thousand dollars, or reservations.
and fifty thousand
of which
same,
yart may he apso
thereof as
may be
necessary, may
applicable to
to the
the payment
payment plied
so much
much thereof
as may
be necessary,
may be
be applicable
pairt to a"y
b a"ps rveys
of such surveys executed
executed prior to
to the
the end
end of
of the fiscal year
year ending
ending June
Juno 30,
June prior to J'lluo
0,
thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
seventy-four, two
1a74.
and ninety.
ninety- 1874.
two hundred
hundred and
hundred and seventy-four,
thirtieth, eighteen
thousand six hundred and eighty dollars.
two thousand
dollars.
of lands
lands of
of
Survey of
For
or so much
much thereof as may be necessary, to defray Survey
For this
this amount,
amount, or
Clieicoloo Indi1 an
the expenses
expenses of surveying the land of
Cherokee Indians of North
of the
the Cherokee
North Chll.'°e.O
Illa.1 s8
of Mali Carolina.
Noh Caolia
Carolina,
under the
the direction
Secretary of the Interior, fifteen
of the Secretary
direction of
under
Carolina, thousand dollars.

OF PUBLIC
PUBLIC
SALES OF
EXPENSES OF
TUE COLLECTION
COLLECTION OF
OF REVENUE
FROA
1SALES
REVENUE FROQI
OF TUE
EXPENSES
LANDS
LANDS

Registers and reFor
salaries and
and commissions
commissions of
of registers
of land
laud offices
and receivers
receivers RegistOrs
all rooffices and
registers of
For salaries
Myers.
of
moneys at
and eighty-nine
eighty-nine cciv' ls.
hundred and
land-offices, four
four hundred
public moneys
at ninety
ninety land-offices,
of public
thousand
thousand seven hundred dollars.
dental cxexFor
incidental expenses
land offices,
fifty-four
ousand
Incidental
three Inci
ousand three
offices, fifty-four
of the
the land
expenses of
For incidental
8
penses.
pc" cs.
hundred
hundred and forty dollars
Depositing mmmiiFor expenses
expenses of
of depositing
mOneys received
received from
lands, oss.
Depositing 1111nfrom sales of
of public
public lauds,
For
depositing moneys
thirteen
oys.
thirteen thousand
thousand dollars.
Suppressing depTo meet the expenses
expenses of suppressing
depredations upon
upon the timber on redations
suppressing depredations
Sprc
dl,PresSing
ou public
the
timber.
the public
public lands,
lands, five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
tiniber.
Map
For
three thousand
thousand copies
copies (including
(including paper)
of the
the map
map of
of the
the United
a p of
o f United
United
United IM
paper) of
For three
States.
States prepared
prepared in
in the
the General
General Land-Office,
Land-Office, five
five thousand
thousand dollars
dollars
Statcs.
States
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L and
For
expenses of
of the
the land-office
at the
Oregon:
office at
L
a n d office
For the
the necessary
at
necessary expenses
land-office at
the Dalles,
Dalles, Oregon:
the Dalles, Oregon. For salaries and
of the
receiver for
fiscal
and commissions
commissions of
the register
register and
and the
the receiver
for the
the fiscal
year
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
thouyear ending
ending June
hundred and
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, six
six thousand
dollars; and
for incidental
said officers,
one thousand
thousand
sand dollars;
and for
incidental expenses
expenses of
of said
officers, one
dollars.
dollars.
CAPITOL EXTENSION.
CAPITOL

For
the Capitol,
Capitol, and
care and
For work
work on
on the
and for
for general
general care
and repairs
repairs thereof,
thereof,
fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Roof of
Senate
For lathing
and plastering'
the under
Roof
of S
e n at e For
lathing and
plastering' the
under surface
surface of
of the
the roof
roof above
above the
the
Chamber.
ceiling
of the
four thousand
dollars.
ceiling of
the Senate
Senate chamber,
chamber, four
thousand dollars.
Steam-pump for For aanew steam-pump
steam-pump to supply the tanks
tanks located
located in the attic
attic of
of the
the
Senate wing.
Senate
eight hundred
dollars.
Senate wing
wing of
of the
the Capitol,
Capitol, eight
hundred dollars.
Assistant en
eng
g iFor salary of assistant engineer
in charge
elevaengineer of
of the
the Senate,
Senate, in
charge of
of the
the elevaneer of Senate.
tor and elevator-engine,
elevator-engine, fourteen
fourteen hundred
and forty
hundred and
forty dollars.
dollars.
Repairing roof
of replacing
defective portion
portion of
the roof
roof on
on the
the
Repairing
For such
such portion of
replacing the
the defective
of the
near dome.
Capitol, near the dome, by a
of fire-proof
a copper
copper roofing
roofing of
fire-proof construction,
construction,
and
erecting fire-walls,
fire-walls, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars:
the
and for
for erecting
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
That the
materials to old materials
Old materials
materials as cannot be used'profitably
used'profitably in the repairs
repairs of
of the
the Capitol
Capitol
be sold.
.
shall
be sold
and the
the proceeds
proceeds covered
covered into
into the
the Treasury.
.•
shall be
sold and
Treasury.
Improvement of
For improvement
improvement of
according to
plans and
of Capitol Grounds,
Grounds, according
to the
the plans
and
Capitol grounds.
grounds.
under
direction of Fred. Law Olmsted, to
Capitol
e nder the general
general direction
to be
expended by
be expended
by the
the
Architect of the Capitol, two hundred
hundred thousand dollars.
Botanic Garden.
For work and grading
grading in
around the
Botanic Garden
and comcomin and around
the Botanic
Garden and
pleting brick
brick wall and iron fence, eleven thousand
hundred and
thousand nine
nine hundred
and
twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
Engine-house
on
on Capitol Hill,
Engine-house o
n For the purpose of erecting
erecting ofi.
Hill, near the Capitol
Capitol building,
building,
Capitol Hill.
a suitable engine-house
engine-house to supply the place of engine-house numbered
Hill,
a
numbered
three,
recently ordered
removed by
by Congress
Congress ten
thousand dollars.
three, recently
ordered removed
ten thousand
dollars.
secure the foundation
foundation walls
up rooms
rooms in
Foundation walla
walls To
To secure
walls and
and fit
fit up
in the
the basement
basement of
of
andbasement
roomsthe
and
basement rooms
the general post-office building, one hundred
thousand
so
hundred
thousand
dollars,
or
so
in
in General Post-Of- much
floe Building
Buildin g.
much thereof
thereof as may be necessary.
foe
at es
For
of the
the United
States court-house
United S't
States
For preservation
preservation and
and repairs
repairs of
United States
court-house in
in
co
urt-house in Washington
Washington City,
formerly known
as the
Hall building,
three
court-house
City, formerly
known as
the City
City Hall
building, three
Washington.
thousand
dollars.
Washington.
thousand dollars.
Fire-department
For amount that will be due by the United States to the District of
Eire-department
of
of
one-third of
of the
cost of
of maintaining
maintaining the
the fire-departof CoC - Columbia
Columbia for
of District
District of
for one-third
the entire
entire cost
fire-departumba.
ment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
lumbia.
seventy-eve, twenty-five
seventy-five,
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Reform-SchooL
Reform School of the District of Columbia:
Reform-School.
•Reform•School
Columbia: For
superintendent,
For the
the superintendent,
one
hundred dollars;
superintendents, at
one thousand
thousand five
five hundred
dollars; two
two assistant
assistant superintendents,
at
seven hundred
hundred and fifty dollars
dollars each; matron,
dollars; two
two
matron, six hundred
hundred dollars;
hundred dollars
physician, five
five hundred
dollars;
teachers, at six
six hundred
dollars each;
each; physician,
hundred dollars;
gardener
twenty dollars;
of workworkgardener,, seven
seven hundred and twenty
dollars; superintendent
superintendent of
shops six hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; laborer,
laborer, one
one hundred
u rdollars;
dollars ;
shops,
hundred and
and forty-fo
forty-four
seamstress, laundress, and servants, five hundred
hundred and
forty dollars;
and forty
dollars; and
and
for fuel, clothing, and incidentals, two thousand six hundred
hundred and
and ninetyninetysix dollars; making, in all the
thousand dollars.
dollars. -.
the sum
sum of ten thousand
Building
and grounds
For altering
Building and
grounds belonging
belonging to
to the
the Reform-School:
Reform-School: For
altering
a portion of the main building for kitchen,
a
kitchen, and for
and
for mantels, cisterns, and
drainage, one thousand
thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars;
dollars; for
for laying
laying out
out
the grounds, and for purchasing
purchasing and setting out ornamental
ornamental trees, and
and
making
making roads and walks, two thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; for
for furnifurniboys, five
dolture for
for new
new building,
building, and
and additional
additional beds
beds for
for boys,
five thousand
thousand dollars; for bake-house
one thousand
hundred dollars;
dollars;
lars
bake-house and
and laundry, one
thousand five
five hundred
all, ten thousand seven
in all,
seven hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.

Work on
on Capitol;
care and repairs.

METROPOLITAN
METROPOLITAN POLICE.

For salaries and other
necessary expenses
of the
police
other necessary
expenses of
the metropolitan
metropolitan police
District of Columbia, two hundred
for the
the-District
thousand five
five hunhundred and seven thousand
hundred and thirty dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
sum, amounting
amounting to
to
That a
a further
further sum,
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one
and three
three thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
and sixty-five
to
dollars, Additional sum to
sixty-five dollars,
hundred and
hundred and
one hundred
shall be paid
defray the
the expenses
of the
said metropolitan-police
metropolitan-police force
force be
be paid
by the
the DieDispaid by
the said
expenses of
to defray
be paid to
shall
by
cities of
and Georgetown,
Georgetown, and
and the
the county
Wash- Wet
Columbia.
o Colu
trt of
of Washcounty of
Washington and
of Washington
the cities
by the
ington, beyond
beyond the
the limits
the District
of Columbia,
apportio ned.
Columbia, in How apportioned.
District of
in the
cities, in
said cities
of said
limits of
ington,
the proportion
the number
number of
severally
allotted severally
privates allotted
of privates
to the
corresponding to
proportion corresponding
the
to
said precincts;
precincts ;and
and the
the corporate
proper
of said cities, and proper
authorities of
corporate authorities
to said
reauthorities
of the
District of
Columbia, are
are hereby authorized and reof Columbia,
the District
authorities of
quired
to levy
exceeding one-third
one-third of
of one-per
centum,
one per centum,
not exceeding
tax, not
a special
special tax,
levy a
quired to
which
deposited once
each week,
such collections
collections Special tax to be
as such
week, as
in each
once in
specially deposited
be specially
shall be
which shall
are made,
to be
be appropriated
and expended
for said
levied and
to
and how to
forlevled
only, for
phrpose only,
said purpose
expended for
appropriated and
made, to
are
the service
of the
the fiscal
fiscal year
ending June
June thirtieth,
expended.
beexended.
hundred be
eighteen hundred
thirtieth, eighteen
year ending
service of

the
and seventy-five.
seventy-five.
and

GOVERNMENT
HOSPITAL FOR
FOR THE
THE INSANE.
INSANE.
GOVElRNlMENT HOSPITAL
For
medical, and
moral treatment
the insane
insane Patients.
Patients.
of the
treatment of
and moral
clothing, medical,
support, clothing,
the support,
For the
of the
and Navy
Navy and
revenue-cutter service,
and of
of all
persons
all persons
service, and
and revenue-cutter
Army and
the Army
of
who may
become insane
insane since
since their
their entry
entry into
into the
the military or naval
have become
may have
who
service
United States
and who
are indigent,
indigent, and
and of
of the indigent
indigent
who are
States and
the United
of the
service of
insane
of the
the District
of Columbia,
Columbia, in
Hospital for the
Government Hospital
the Government
in the
District of
insane of
Insane,
hundred and
and forty
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and eighty-five
eighty-five
forty thousand
one hundred
Insane, one
dollars.
dollars.
For repairs
and improvements
improvements of
thou- Hospital
buildings.
Fospitalbuildings.
fifteen thouhospitalbuildings, fifteen
the hospital-buildings,
of the
repairs and
For
sand
dollars.
sand dollars.
For the
the erection,
erection, furnishing,
furnishing, and fitting-up of an extension to the cenFor
tral
of the
the hospital-edifice,
hospital-edifice, thirty-five
thirty-five thousand
thousand nine hundred
hundred
building of
tral building
and fifty-six
dollars.
fifty-six dollars.
and
For the
furnishing, and
an extension
extension of
of the
the west
west
of an
fitting-up of
and fitting-up
erection, furnishing,
the erection,
For
detached
buildings for
for patients,
thousand dollars.
twelve thousand
patients, twelve
detached buildings
flOLUMBIA INSTITUTION
INSTITUTION FOP
FOR THE
DEAF AND
AND DUMB.
DUMB.
THE DEAF
(OLUMBIA
For the
support of
the institution,
institution, including
incidental
and incidental
salaries and
including salaries
of the
the support
For
and
expenses, the
the maintenance
the beneficiaries
beneficiaries of
the United
States, and
United States,
of the
of the
maintenance of
expenses,
five hundred
illustrative apparatus,
forty-eight
apparatus, forty-eight
and illustrative
books and
for books
dollars for
hundred dollars
five
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For Continuing
work on
on the
the erection,
and fitting
Construction
fitting up the buildings Construction
erection, and
the work
continuing the
For
heretofore submitted
of the
institution, in
in accordance
submitted to buildings.
buildin g
s.
accordance with plans heretofore
the institution,
of
Congress,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
tweaty-nine thousand
Congress, tiveuty-nine

of

OTHER
COLUMBIA
FOR WOMEN
AND LYING-IN
AND OTHER
ASYLUM AND
LYING-IN ASYLUM
WOMEN AND
HOSPITAL FOR
COLUMBIA HOSPITAL
CHARITIES.
CHARITIES.
For the
of the
the Columbia
Columbia Hospital
Hospital for
for Women
Women and
and Lying-in
support of
the support
For
Asylum, over
over and
the probable
probable amount
which will
received
be received
will be
amount which
above the
and above
Asylum,
from pay-patients,
pay-patients, twenty-four
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twenty-four thousand
from
For
support, and
of seventy-five
seventy-five transient
transient Transioutpaupers.
Transioutpaupers.
treatment of
medical treatment
and medical
care, support,
For care,
paupers, medical
and surgical
surgical patients,
in some
proper medical
institumedical institusome proper
patients, in
medical and
paupers,
•
tion
the city
city of
Washington, under
under a
contract to be formed with such
such
a contract
of Washington,
in the
tion in
institution,
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
thereof as may be neso much thereof
or so
fifteen thousand
institution, fifteen
cessary,
direction of
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War.
War.
of the
the direction
under the
cessary, under
For the
Sailors' Orphans'
City, DisSoldiers' and
and SailDis Soldiers'
Washington City,
Home, Washington
Orphans' Home,
and Sailors'
Soldiers' and
the Soldiers'
For
trict of Columbia, to
under the
the direction
of the
the Secretary
Secretary ors
ors' Orphans'
Orphans' Home.
Home.
direction of
expended under
be expended
of Columbia, to be
trict
of the
dollars: Provided,
hereafter no
Provided, That hereafter
thousand dollars:
twelve thousand
Interior, twelve
the Interior,
of
child or
shall be
be admitted
into said
said home
except "
the destitute
orphans
destitute Destitute orphans
"the
home except
admitted into
or children
children shall
child
orphans of soldiers and sailors
have died
in the
the late
war on
behalf of
soldiers and
sailsaildand
of sO'liers
on behalf
late war
died in
who have
of soldiers and sailors who
orphans
of the
for in
the act
act ors
tted
aadmitted.
o
o only
of the
three of
section three
in section
provided for
as provided
States," as
these States,"
of these
Union of
the Union
of
entitled
to incorporate
incorporate the
the National Soldiers' and Sailors' Oract to
"An act
entitled "An
phan
Home," approved
approved July
July twenty-fifth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixtytwenty-fifth, eighteen
phan Home,"
six: And providedfurther,
That no
shall remain
remain in
in said
home after
Not to
to remain
nfremain afafter Not
said home
child shall
no child
six: lAnd provided further, That
having
the age
of sixteen
years.
ter sixteen years old.
texteenyearsold.
sixteen years.
age of
attained the
having attained
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For the Women's
Women's ChrisWomen's Christian
Association of
of the
District of
Columbia,
Christian Association
the District
of Columbia,
twenty-five thousand
be expended
for the
the sole
sole purpose
of
tian Association.
twenty-five
thousand dollars;
dollars; to
to be
expended for
purpose of
erecting a
a building
the ground
owned by
by said
said association
in said
said
ponded.
erecting
building on
on the
ground owned
association
in
perHnl
doa
ew
n
dio
tr
obu
bi
e
ld o
ing
x - District, upon and in strict conformity with a plan for said building,
Plan
for
building:
District, upon and in strict conformity with a plan for said building,
which shall be prepared
prepared by
Architect of
of the
Capitol Extension;
by the
the Architect
the Capitol
Extension;
Cost limited,
and
it shall
not, for
building and
furnishing, exceed
said sum
sum of
Cost
limited,
and it
shall not,
for building
and furnishing,
exceed the
the said
of
Money not to be twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars; and
money shall
shall be
under
and no
no money
be paid
paid under
paid until contract this appropriation
appropriation until the Secretary of the Treasury
shall be
Treasury shall
be
entered into,
ntered nto.
satisfied that a
a contract, with
execution, has been
with good security for its execution,
been
entered into for the erection and
furnishing of
of said
at a
sum
and furnishing
said building,
building, at
a sum
Payments, how
amount hereby
hereby appropriated;
all payments
hqw to not
not exceeding
exceeding the
the amount
appropriated; and
and all
payments for
for
be made.
made,
the erection and
shall be
made by
by the
Sec.
and furnishing
furnishing of
of said
said building
building shall
be made
the Secretary of the Treasury directly upon vouchers
to be
approved by
by him:
him:
vouchers to
be approved
this appropriation
is upon
the express
condition,) That
That
Express condition. Provided,
Provided,(and
(and this
appropriation is
upon the
the the
express condition,)
none
hereby appropriated
shall be
by the
none of
of the money hereby
appropriated shall
be paid
paid by
the Secretary
Secretary
of the
the Treasury
association shall
shall file,
with the
tile recorder
of
of
Treasury until
until said
said association
file, with
recorder of
of Columbia,
Columbia, a
adeclaration
executed' and
acknowldeeds in the District of
declaration executed
and acknowledged
edged in the manner in which deeds
required by
by law
to be
be executed
executed
deeds are
are required
law to
for record
record in the District of Columbia, that
that said building,
building, and
and the
the lands
lands
on which it
forever shall
be held
by said
association,
it is
is erected,
erected, forever
shall be
held in
in trust
trust by
said association,
mortgage or security
without mortgage
security in the nature
nature of
the sole
sole
of mortgage,
mortgage, for
for the
association, as defined in its charter,
purposes of said association,
charter, of
of date
date December
December
thirteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy;
thirteenth,
seventy; and the filing
tiling of
of said
said decladeclaration shall be regarded as
shall purchase
as notice to
to all
all persons
persons who
who shall
purchase said
said
property or take any security
security thereon.
thereon.
Children's
ilospi- To aid in the support of the Children's Hospital,
Children's HospiHospital, Washington,
Washington, District
District
tal.
of Columbia, five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Little Sisters of For the Little Sisters of the Poor, of Washington
City, to
to liquidate
liquidate a
Washington City,
a
the Poor.
the
debt on the building and to complete said building, twenty-five
thousand
twenty-five thousand
dollars.
dollars.
Moneys
hereafter appropriated
Moneys appropriThat all moneys hereafter
use, support,
support, or
appropriated for
for the aid,
aid, use,
or
ated for charitable
charitable benefit of any charitable, industrial,
ated
industrial, or
other association,
association, institution,
or
or other
institution, or
purposes to
be
corporation, shall be placed to the credit
purposes
be pid
Paid corporation,
credit of the proper fiscal officer
officer of
of
on
only
on tochecks
chcks
Treasur ysuch
association, institution,
institution, or
or corporation,
by warrant
warrant of
the Secretary
drawn on Treasury
such association,
corporation, by
of the
Secretary
to order of persons of the Treasury, on the books
the Treasurer
Treasurer of
or
books of the
of the
the United
United States,
States, or
to
due.
of an
an assistant
assistant treasurer
treasurer or designated
designated depositary
to whom
whom due,
of
depositary of the United States
a national bank, and shall
other than a
paid out
out only
only on
on the
checks of
shall be paid
the checks
of
such fiscal officer, drawn payable to the order
order of
of the
the person
person to
to whom
whom
payment
payment is to be made, for services, materials
materials or any other
otheepurpese,
purpose, and
and
stating
writing thereon
thereon the
the specific
specific object
or purpose
to which
which the
stating in
in writing
object or
purpose to
the
Payments under avails thereof
Payments
thereof are to be applied: Provided,
Provided, That
That when
when payments
payments are
are to
to
twenty dollars;
be madc
made under twenty
twenty
dollars.
twenty dollars, such fiscal officer may check in his own
own
name, but shall state in writing on the check that the avails
avails thereof
thereof are
are
to be applied to the payment of small claims, and
furnish, to
to the
the
and shall
shall furnish,
Treasurer,, assistant treasurer,
Treasurer
designated dep
osit ary on
on whom
wh
om the
th e
treasurer, or
or designated
depositary
a certified
check is drawn,
drawn, a
certified list of such claims, which
set forth
which list
list shall
shall set
forth
the amount and nature
nature of each claim and the name of
each claimant.
of each
claimant.
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.
SMITHSONIAN
INSTITUTION.
For preservation
preservation of the collections
collections of the
and exploring
the surveying
surveying and
exploring
veying and
and explorTeYing
exPlor- expeditions of the Government,
Government, twenty
thousand dollars;
twenty thousand
dollars; and
and for
for fitting
fitting
ing expeditions.
expeditions
up and completing
log
completing the cases in
the new
new halls
the Governin the
halls required
required for
for the
Government collections,
collections, ten thousand dollars;
thirty thousand
dollars; in
in all,
all, thirty
thousand dollars.
dollars.

Collections of snrsur-

SURVEY OF THE
THE COAST.
COAST.

Atlantic and Gulf
Atlantic
coasts, &c.

For continuing the survey of the Atlantic
Atlantic and
and Gulf
Gulf coasts
coasts of
of the
the
United States and Lake Champlain,
Champlain, including
of civilians
including compensation
compensation of
civilians
engaged
engaged in the work and pay and rations of
engineers for
the steamers
of engineers
for the
steamers
used in the Coast Survey, three
three hundred and seventy-five
thousand doldolseventy-five thousand
lars.
lars.
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coast.
Western coast.
For
continuing the
survey of the western coast of the United States, 'Western
the survey
For continuing
including compensation
civilians, and
engineers of
rations of engineers
and pay
pay and rations
of civilians,
including
compensation of
thousand
steamers
engaged in
hundred and thirty-one
thirty-one thousand
two hundred
in the
the work, two
steamers engaged
dollars: Provided,
sum shall
shall be expended in the Proviso.
of this
this sum
no part of
That no
Provided, That
dollars:
prosecution of
of surveys
the northern
Washington Terriof Washington
northern line of
beyond the
surveys beyond
prosecution
tory after
after December
December thirty-first,
and seventy-four.
seventy-four.
hundred and
eighteen hundred
thirty-first, eighteen
tory
For
the triangulation
triangulation of
Coast Survey,
Survey, •
foim a Geodetic
Geodetic survey
so as
as to
to form
of the
the Coast
For extending
extending the
survey
geodetic
the Atlantic
Pacific coasts
Atla n t i c
between Atlantic
of the United
United between
coasts of
and Pacific
Atlantic and
between the
connection between
geodetic connection
d Pacific coasts,
and
States,
and assisting
assisting in
including compensation
compensation of an Pacifie coasts,
surveys, including
in the State surveys,
States, and
&c.
.
civilians
in the
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fifty thousand
the work,
work, fifty
engaged in
civilians engaged
&c., of
For
of
in the
the Repairs, &c.,
of vessels
vessels used
used in
of the
the complement
complement of
and maintenance
maintenance of
For repairs
repairs and
Coast-Survey
ve sCoast-Survey vesCoast Survey,
Survey, forty-one
forty-one thousand
thousand dollars.
Coast
sels.
For
Coast Survey,
Survey, for
for use
eaer for
lf
the Gulf coast, Steamer
use on
on the
the Coast
a steamer
steamer for
for the
For building
building a
for
for Gulf
stventy-six thousand
thousand dollars.
coast.
dollars.
seventy-six
For
continuing the
the publication
publication of
of the
the observations
made in
in the pro- Publication of obobservations made
For continuing
servations.
gress of
of Coast
Coast Survey,
Survey, including
for civilians engaged in servations.
compensation for
including compensation
gress
Government Printing-Office,
the work,
publication to
Printing-Office,
to be made at the Government
the
work, the publication
nine thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
nine
LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.
LIGHT-HOUSE
For salaries
salaries of
of nine
nine hundred
hundred and
thirty-nine light-house
keepers and
and
light-house keepers
and thirty-nine
For
Keepers and assistants.
light-beacon
five hundred and sixty-five sistants.
and their assistants, five
keepers, and
light-beacon keepers,
thousand eight
eight hundred dollars.
thousand
For
repairs and
and incidental
incidental expenses
in refitting
refitting and
light- Repairs and inciimproving lightand improving
expenses in
For repairs
expenses.
houses and
buildings connected
thou- dental expenses.
and fifty thouhundred and
two hundred
therewith, two
connected therewith,
and buildings
houses
sand dollars:
Secretary of the Treasury shall have
Provided, That the Secretary
dollars: Provided,
sand
power to
to order
the sale
at auction,
due public
public notice,
real Real
&c.,
of any
any real
notice, of
after due
auction, after
sale at
power
order the
Real estate &c.,
not required,
required, may
estate or
pertaining to
Light-House Establishment,
Establishment, no not
to the Light-House
other property
propertypertaining
estate
or other
be sold.
sold.
longer required
required for light-house
light-house purposes;
purposes; the proceeds of such sales, be
longer
t o babeo
Proceeds to
after
payment therefrom
therefrom of
making the same, to be Proceeds
the expenses
expenses of making
of the
the payment
after the
covered into
TreasTre sinto
deposited
covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous
miscellaneous receipts,
receipts, as covered
and covered
deposited and
ury.
cases.
in
like
law
now provided by
Supply of lightFor supplying
the light-houses
beacon-lights on
the Atlantic,
Atlantic, Supply
on the
and beacon-lights
light-houses and
supplying the
For
&c.
houses, &e.
chimneys, chamois- houses,
Gulf, Lake,
Lake, and
and Pacific
oil, wicks,
wicks, glass chimneys
Pacific coasts with oil,
Gulf,
skins, spirits of wine, whiting, polishing-powder, towels, brushes, soap,
paints, and
cleaning-materials, and for expenses of repairing and
and
other cleaning-materials,
and other
paints,
keeping in repair
illuminating-apparatus and
and machinery,
machinery, and of gauging,
repair illuminating-apparatus
keepingin
testing,
transportation, delivery
of oil,
oil 2 fuel, and other supplies for lightdelivery of
testing, transportation,
houses
and fog-signals,
fog-signals, and
and other incidental
incidental necessary
necessary expenses, three
houses and
hundred
and eighty thousand dollars.
hundred and
Visiting 11gb
For expenses
of visiting
visiting And
inspecting lights
lights and
i g i ts,
other aids to navi- Visiting
and other
and inspecting
For
expenses of
&c.
&c.
gation,
gation, two thousand dollars.
For seamen's
seamen's wages,
wages, rations,
rations, repairs,
salaries, supplies,
supplies, and
and incidental
incidental Light ships
l d
repairs, salaries,
ships a
and
For
vessels.
expenses of
of twenty-two
twenty-two light-ships
light-vessels, two vessels.
and seven
seven relief light-vessels,
light-ships and
expenses
hundred
and seventeen
thirty-two dollars
dollars
seven hundred and thirty-two
thousand seven
seventeen thousand
hundred and
and fifty
fifty cents.
cents.
and
Fog-signals.
For repairs
incidental expenses
expenses in renewing, refitting,
refitting, and im- Fog-signals.
and incidental
repairs and
For
thousand
therewith, fifty thousand
connected therewith,
proving fog-signals
and buildings connected
fog-signals and
proving
dollars.
beacons,
For
expenses of
of raising,
raising, cleaning,
repairing, renewing,
renewing, and Buoys, beacons,
painting, repairing,
cleaning, painting,
For expenses
supplying
losses of
buoys, spindles,
and day-beacons,
and for
&e.
chains, &c.
for chains,
day-beacons, and
spindles, and
of buoys,
supplying losses
necessaries, three hundred
sinkers,
hundred thousand dollars.
sinkers, and similar necessaries,

BEA.CONS.
LIGHT-HOUSES, FOG-SIGNALS,
FOG-SIGNALS, AND BEACONS.
LIGHT-HOUSES,
Avery's Rock.
Machias Avcry'sRock.
For building
light-house and
Avery's Rock, Machias
fog-signal at Avery's
and fog-signal
building aa light-house
For
Bay,
Maine, (or
(or vicinity,)
vicinity,) fifteen
dollars.
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
Bay, Mainer,
Egg Rock.
For a
fog-signal at Egg Rock,
Rock, Frenchman's
Frenchman's Bay, Egg
light-house and fog-signal
a light-house
For
Maine,
(or vicinity,) fifteen
fifteen thousand dollars.
Maine, (or
Monhega,n lightMonhegan lightlight-station, Maine, five thou- station.
For a
akeeper's
Monhegan light-station,
dwelling at Monhegan
keeper's dwelling
For
sand dollars.
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For
re-establishing the
Island, at
For re-establishing
the light-house
light-house at
at Indian
Indian Island,
at Rockport
Rockport HarHarbor, Maine,
Maine, nine
nine thousand
dollars.
bor,
thousand dollars.
Portland
For a
light-house at
at Portland
breakwater, Maine,
Maine, six
six thousand
thousand dollars.
Portland breakbreak- .For
a light-house
Portland breakwater,
dollars.
water.
For rebuilding
rebuilding dwelling
dwelling and tower
erecting fog-signal
fog-signal at
at LongLong.
tower and
and erecting
Longpoint.
Massachusetts, thirteen
Long,point.
point, Provincetown,
Provincetown, Massachusetts,
thirteen thousand
thousand dollars.
Vineyard Sound.
For
fog signals
light-ships at
entrance to
to Vineyard
Vineyard Sound,
Vineyard
For fog
signals on
on light-ships
at entrance
Sound, MassaMassachusetts, ten
dollars.
chusetts,
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
Bullock's Point
light-house and
adding aa dwelling
Poiht For enlarging
enlarging foundation of light-house
and adding
dwelling for
for
Shoal.
keepers
keepers at Bullock's
Bullock's Point Shoal,
Rhode Island,
Shoal, Providence
Providence River,
River, Rhode
Island, fiffifteen
thousand dollars.
dollars.
teen thousand
Fuller's Rock
Rock and
and
For
protection of
of site
and erection
erection of
of keeper's
dwelling at
at Fuller's
For protection
site and
keeper's dwelling
Fuller's
Sassafras Point.
Rock
and Sassafras
Point, Providence
River, Rhode
Rhode Island,
thouRock and
Sassafras Point,
Providence River,
Island, five
five thousand dollars.
dollars.
sand
Stonington HarStoningtou
HerFor general repairs at Stonington Harbor,
thousand
Harbor, Connecticut, one
one thousand
bor.
dollars.
five hundred
hundred dollars.
For completing the landing-dock
Little Gull Island.
landing-dock at Little Gull Island, New York,
York,
five thousand
five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
general repairs
at Saybrook,
Saybrook, Connecticut,
one thousand
thousand five
five hunhunSaybrook.
For general
repairs at
Connecticut, one
dred dollars.
dollars.
Southwest
Southwest Ledge.
Ledge, New
New
For completing
completing construction
construction of
of light-house
light-house at
at Southwest
Southwest Ledge,
Haven
Connecticut, fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
Haven Harbor
Harbor light-station,
light-station, Connecticut,
dollars.
For completing
Stratford Point
completing the light-house at Stratford
Stratford Point
Shoals, Long Island
Point Shoals,
Island
Shoals.
Sound, New York, fifty thousand dollars.
Bridgeport
screw-pile light-house
light-house in Bridgeport
Bridgeport Ha
ar- For additional
additional protection of screw-pile
Bridgeport HarHarbor.
bor, Connecticut, five thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
Lloyds' Harbor.
For protection'of
protection of the light-house
light-house site at Lloyds' Harbor,
Harbor, New
New York,
York,
two
thousand dollars.
two thousand
Day-beacon
building a
aday-beacon
day-beacon on
on the
the Stepping
Island Sound,
Day-b
o a c o n on For building
Stepping Stones,
Stones, Long
Long Island
Sound,
Stopping Stones.
York, six thousand dollars; and the light-house on or near the
end
six thousand dollars; and the light-house on or near the end
New York,
lieh- New
Location of lighthouse
Hart Island,
Island Sound,
Sound, New
by the
act of
of
New York,
York, authorized
authorized by
the act
Of Hart
Island, Long
Long Island
house on Hart •Is- of
hind.
June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-two,
seventy-two, may
be placed
placed anywhere
land.
June tenth, eighteen
may be
anywhere
1872, ch. 415, vol. in the near
near vicinity of Hart Island that the Light-House
may
Light-House Board may
Xvii,'P'
p. 364
354.'
MTH
decide on.
Highlandsof
Highlands
of Nev- For general
general repairs
repairs at
Highlands of
of Neversink,
New
at the
the light-station,
light-station, Highlands
Neversink, New
arsink.
Jersey,
one thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars: Provided,
Provided, That whenever
whenever
&sink.
Jersey, one
five hundred
Adju st
of it
Aditl
at men t of
it may become necessary, in the adjustment
adjustment of boundary-lines or in the
boundary-lines.
boundary-lines.
opening or
roadways affecting
affecting lands
belonging
or changing
changing of
of necessary
necessary roadways
lands belonging
to the United States and
and used for
for the purposes
purposes of the light-house
light-house establishments at Staten Island,
York, and
and at
at the
the Highlands
Highlands of
Island, New
NewtYork,
of NeverNeversink, New Jersey, or any
Secretary of
the Treasury
any part thereof, the
the Secretary
of the
Treasury is
is
hereby authorized to execute
execute for such purposes
touching the
the property
purposes touching
property
above
above referred to,
conveyances and
to, or any
any part thereof,
thereof, the
the necessary
necessary conveyances
and
assurances, and to receive, in consideration
consideration thereof, such other conveyances or assurances of adjoining lands, or of lands in the immediate
immediate
vicinity, ot
of' other consideration,
consideration, as
as may be
be agreed
agreed upon.
upon.
Light-ship near
For
one recently
recently stationed
stationed near
near the
entrance of
of
For aalight-ship
light-ship to replace
replace one
the entrance
entrance of
of N
e w New
New York Harbor, to mark the site of the wreck of the steamship
Scotentrance
New
steamship Scot.
York
Harbor.
land, forty thousand dollars.
York Harbor
dollars.
Juniper I
I land, For rebuilding fog-bell frame at Juniper
Juniper Island,
Island, Lake
Lake Champlain,
Champlain, New
New
Lake
Lake Champlain.
Champlain.
York, one thousand dollars.
dollars.
additional protection
Colchester Reef.
Reef
For additional
protection to site of light-house
light-house at Colchester
Colchester Reef,
Reef,
Lake Champlain, New York, five thousand dollars.
Fog-signal
For providing aafog-signal for aalight-ship in Long Island Sound, five
Fog-signal for
five
fight-ship in Long thousand dollar,.
dollars.
light-ship
Sound.
Island Sound.
Block Island ,• re- Block Island light-station,
light-station, Long
Long Island
Island Sound, Rhode
Rhode Island: For
For
appropriation ()funsea-coast light-house
the southerly
Block
appropriationof
n- constructing
constructing aa sea-coast
light-house on
on the
southerly end.
end of
of Block
expended
expended balance. Island, entrance
entrance to Long Island, Rhode Island, the
balance of approthe balance
appro1872, ch.
187Q,
eh. 415, vol. priation made June tenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
remainand seventy-two,
seventy-two, remain354.
unexpended on the first day of July,
xvii,, p. di
ing unexpended
eighteen hundred
July, eighteen
hundred and
and seventyseventyfour, not to exceed
exceed the sum of fifty-six thousand
hundred and
fortythousand one hundred
and fortyone dollars and ninety-three
ninety-three cents.

Indian Island.
Island.
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con- Race
Race Rock
Long Island
Sound, Connecticut:
mwe Rock.
Connecticut: For -conIsland Sound,
light-station, Long
Rock light-station,
Race
appropriation
Re-Sound, Connecti- Re
struction of
of aa light-house
on Race
Race Rock,
Rock, Long
Island Sound,
appropriation
Long Island
light-house on
struction
cut,
the balance
of the
the appropriation
unexpended balappropriation approved June tenth, eighteen of unexpended
balance of
cut, the
hundred
remaining unexpended
unexpended on the first day of ance.
once.
seventy-two, remaining
and seventy-two,
hundred and
July,
hundred and
the sum
sum of
415, vol.
forty 1872, ch. 415,
of forty
to exceed
exceed the
not to
seventy-four,, not
and seventy-four
eighteen hundred
July, eighteen
p. 354.
Xvii, Pthousand
dollars.354.
thousand dollars.
For
general repairs
repairs at
the Delaware
Delaware Breakwater
Breakwater light-station
Break light-station,/Dela- Delaware Breakat the
For general
ware Bay,
dollars.
water.
r.
six hundred
hundred dollars.
Bay, six
ware
Bh a n d y w i n
Tor
general repairs
light-station, Delaware
Delaware Shoals.
Brandywine
Shoal light-station,
Brandywine Shoal
at the
the Brandywine
repairs at
For general
Shoals.
Bay,
dollars.
thousand dollars.
one thousand
Bay, one
For rebuilding
rebuilding the
light-house at
at Mahon's
Mahon's River
River light-station,
light-station, Dela- Mahon's River.
the light-house
For
ware,
fifteen thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
ware, fifteen
Delaware River, in Range -lights,
Shoal,
Bulkhead
guide past
to guide
For
addition
For range-lights
range-lights
to the appropriation
to
past
of fifty
Bulkhead
thousand
Shoal,
dollars
Delaware
for alight-house
River, in Bulkhead
Range-lights,
Shoal.
addition to the appropriation of fifty thousand dollars for a light-house Bulkhead Shoal.
at Bulkhead
Bulkhead Shoal,
Shoal, (which
hereby rendered
available for this purrendered available
is hereby
(which is
at
pose,) twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
dollars.
•
thousand dollars.
pose,)
Ship John
John Shoal.
Shoal.
twenty-five thou- Ship
For
light-house at
Ship John
Delaware Bay, twenty-five
Shoal, Delaware
John Shoal,
at Ship
For light-house
sand dollars.
dollars.
sand
CrossLedgeShoal.
For light-house
at Cross
Ledge Shoal,
Bay, twenty-five
twenty-fiveShoal.
Cross
Ledge
Delaware Bay,
Shoal, Delaware
Cross Ledge
light-house at
For
thousand dollars.
Keeper's dwelling
M
i s s idwllio n
ate
For
erection of
keeper's dwelling
light-station, at
Missipillion
Missipillion Creek light-station,
at Missipillion
dwelling at
of keeper's
For erection
Delaware
Bay, five
thousand dollars.
Creek.
dollars.
five thousand
Delaware Bay,
light-station, Virginia, three Assateague.
For
repairs at
at the
ssateague light-station,
Assateague
the A
general repairs
For general
hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
8
Reedy Island.
dwelling at Reedy
For rebuilding
rebuilding keeper's
Reedy Island light-station, Dela- Reedy Is andkeeper's dwelling
For
ware
Bay, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
ware Bay,
For boat-house
boathouse and
Cohansey light-station,
light-station, New Jersey,
Jersey, Cohansey.
at Cohansey
repairs at
and repairs
For
hundred dollars.
four hundred
four
dollars.
W
oaln
.
terquartor
Shoals,'Shhwnterquarter
to be stationed
For building
stationed at Winterquarter
Winterquarter Shoals
light-ship, to
building aalight-ship,
For
on the
coast of
of Virginia,
Virginia, fifty thousand dollars.
the coast
on
LovePointShoal
For
additional protection
protection of
of the
the light-house
at Love
Point Shoal Love
Point Shoal
Love Point
light-house at
For additional
light-station, Chesapeake
Chesapeake Bay, five thousand dollars.
light-station,
Kedges Solomon's Lump.
For
or near
Solomon's Lump,
Lump, in Kedges
near Solomon's
at or
light-house at
a light-house
building a
For building
Strait, between
thousand Light-house
at
Light-house at
fifteen thousand
Bay, fifteen
Chesapeake Bay,
Sound and
and Chesapeake
Tangier Sound
between Tangier
Strait,
disFog Point to be disdollars:
.Provided, That
light-house at
at Fog
discontinued Fog
Fog Point be discontinued
the light-house
That the
dollars: Provided,
after the
the completion
of the
the above.
continued.
above.
completion of
after
For
range-lights for
Craighill Channel,
Channel, Chesapeake
Chesapeake Range-lihts
Range-lights for
for
for Craighill
the range-lights
completing the
For completing
C
Craighll
Bay, in
in addition
to the
the balance
of the
approved June
Crai ghill Channel.
hann
Juneel.
appropriation approved
the appropriation
balance of
addition to
Bay,
tenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
which may
may not
not be
415, vol
vol.
ch. 415,
1872, cli.
expended 1872,
be expended
seventy-two, which
and seventy-two,
tenth, eighteen
on
of July,
hundred and
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, not
not to
to exceed
xvii '
P
p .354.4'
exceed x,
eighteen hundred
July, eighteen
first of
the first
on the
Reappropriation.
the
of five
three hundred
-eight dollars and
Re-appropriation.
twenty-eight
and twenty
hundred and
thousand three
five thousand
sum of
the slim
forty-nine cents,
forty-five thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
cents, forty-five
forty-nine
For
completing the
the sea-coast
Currituck Beach,
Poyner's Currituck
Currituck Beach.
Beach, Poyner's
at Currituek
light-house at
sea-coast light-house
For completing
Hill,
North Carolina,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
seventy thousand
Carolina, seventy
Hill, North
For
the Oak
Oak Island
the Oak
Oak Island
Oak Island rangeIsland OakIsland
at the
range-beacons at
Island range-beacons
re-establishing the
For re-establishing
beons.
light-station, North
North Carolina,
Carolina, four
beacons.
dollars.
thousand dollars.
four thousand
light-station,
For completion
completion of
the rebuilding
of the
light on Morris Island.
sea-coast light
first-order sea-coast
the first-order
rebuilding of
of the
For
Morris
Island, South
South Carolina,
Carolina, sixty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
unti
sixty thousand
Morris Island,
For completing
the sea-coast
sea-coast light
light at
at Hunting
Hunting Island,
lud
t Island.
Carolina, Hunting
South Carolina,
Island, South
completing the
For
vol
ch.
in
addition to
to the
the appropriation
approved June
tenth, 1872,
311.4.415,
415, vol.
72, c
June tenth,
appropriation approved
of the
balance of
the balance
in addition
eighteen
seventy-two, which
not be
be expended
expended on
on the
the Xvii
xv11 '
P.354
may not
which may
and seventy-two,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
first
of July,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-two, not
not to
exceed the
sum Re-appropriation.
Re-appropriation.
the sum
to exceed
and seventy-two,
July, eighteen
first of
and ninety cents,
of two
thousand nine
hundred and
ilollars and.
forty-eight dollars
and forty-eight
nine hundred
two thousand
of
twenty thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
twenty
For
building jettees
to protect
site of
of light-house
erection of Saint Augustine.
light-house and erection
protect site
jettees to
For building
keeper's dwelling
dwelling at
at Saint
Augustine light-station,Florida,
light-station,Florida, twenty thouSaint Augustine
keeper's

sand dollars.

For constructing
iron stair-toWer
and keeper's
keeper's dwelling
dwelling at
at Sand
stair-tower and
an iron
constructing an
For
Key
Florida, twenty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twenty thousand
light-station, Florida,
Key light-station,
For building
building a
alight-house
light-house on
Foyvey Rocks,Flerida
Rocks, Flerida Reefs,
Reefs, Florida,
Florida,
the Fovwey
on the
For
one
dollars.
thousand dollars.
hundred thousand
one hundred

Sand Key.
Sand
Rocks.
Fowey
Fowey Rocks,
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Mathias
For light-house
light-house and
day-beacon at,
or in
in the
Point,
Mathias Point,
vicinity of Mathias
the vicinity
at, or
and day-beacon
P o i n t, For
Mathias Point,
&c.
or Port
Tobacco Flats,
the discretion
discretion of
of the
Light House
House Board,
forty
Board, forty
Flats, in
in the
the Light
&c.
or
Port Tobacco
Appropriation
Point for
to thousand
•and the
appropriation made by the act of June
June tenth,
the appropriation
dollars;'
tor
thousand dollars
Approproiaton
revert
Shipping
t
oT
reasur y. eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-two,
seventy-two, for
for a
light to
of
the entrance
entrance of
to mark
mark the
a light
eighteen hundred
Treasury.
to
revert
1872,
ch. 415,
vol. Shipping
Shipping Point,
Potomac River,
revert to
the Treasury.
Treasury.
to the
shall revert
River, Virginia,
Virginia, shall
Point, Potomac
415, vol.
1872, ch.
xvii,
For
of land
land for
and erection
erection of
of a
light-heuse at
at CalcaCaleaa light-house
for site
site and
purchase of
For purchase
p. 354.
354.
Xvii, p.
Calcasieu.
sieu, Louisiana,
Louisiana in
lieu of
an appropriation
which has
to the
Calcasn.
sieu,
in lieu
of an
appropriation which
has reverted
reverted to
the
Treasury, fourteen
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fourteen thousand
Treasury,
DogFor
rebuilding the
deWoyed in
Island,
Dog Island,
on Dog
a hurricane
hurricane on
in a
the ligfit-house
light-house destroyed
For rebuilding
Dog Island.
Island.
Saint George's
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twenty thousand
Florida, twenty
Sound, Florida,
George's Sound,
Saint
Timbalier
Gulf coast
coast iron
Island,
Timbalier Island,
at Timbalier
iron light-house,
light-house, at
of the
the Gulf
completion of
For completion
Island. For
Timbalier Island.
coast of
of Louisiana,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fifteen thousand
Louisiana, fifteen
coast
Southwest
Reef.
For
of improvements
improvements at
at Southwest
Atchafalaya Bay
Bay
Reef, Atchafalaya
Southwest Reef,
completion of
For completion
Southwest Reef.
light-station;
Louisiana, five thousand
thousand dollars.
light-station, Louisiana,
Southwest Pass.
Pass.
For
and buoy-depot
buoy-depot at
at Southwest
Southwest Pass,
LouPass, Loulight-house and
For rebuilding
rebuilding aalight-house
Southwest
isiana, fifteen
thousand dollars.
fifteen thousand
isiana,
Fog-bells at
For erecting
at light-stations
the Gulf
Mexico, on the
of Mexico,
Gulf of
on the
light-stations on
fog-bells at
erecting fog-bells
sta- For
at staFog-bells
tions
fleas in Gul
Gulff of coasts of Florida, Alabama,
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas, five
Mexico.
thousand dollars.
Mexico.
Survey, &c.,
&c., of
of For
For aa survey
survey of
of the
the Mississippi,
and Missouri
Missouri Rivers,
Rivers, and
to
and to
Ohio, and
Mississippi, Ohio,
Survey,
Mississippi,
idi 0,
fifty thousand dollars; to
establish temporary
temporary lights and buoys thereon, fifty
Oh
Mississippi, 0
o, establish
and Missouri Rivers.
ivers. be available
available whenever
whenever new light-house
light-house districts shall be establMed
established on
by law.
said rivers
rivers by
created by the
Jurisdiction
Light-House .Board,
Board, created
jurisdiction of the Light-House
Jurisdic t ion of That the jurisdiction
Light-house
titl ed "An
"A n act
ac t making
ma ki ng appropriations
app ro pri
ati ons for
f
or light-houses,
light-houses, lightLight-house Board
Board ac
actt en
entitled
lightextended.
boats, buoys, and so forth, and providing for the erection
erection and
and estabestabpurposes" approved
approved August thirtylishment of
of the same,
same, and
and for other purposes"
1852,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fifty-two, is hereby
hereby extended
the
and fifty-two,
extended over the
8, first,
first, eighteen
1852, ch. 112, §§8,
voi. x, p. 118.
Vol.
Mississippi, Ohio, and Missouri
Missouri Rivers, for the establishment
establishment of
of such
such
beacon-lights,
day-beacons, and
and buoys
buoys .as may be necessary for the use
beacon-lights, day-beacons,
of
purpose the said
said
streams; and for this purpose
of vessels navigating
navigating those streams;
hereby required
required to
designated rivers into one or two
to divide the designated
board is hereby
Additional lightlight- additional
to be
be in
in all
similar to
to the
already
the already
respects similar
all respects
districts, to
light-house districts,
additional light-house
Additional
existing
light-house districts;
districts; and
authorized to lease the
and is hereby authorized
existing light-house
districts.
house districts,
point
necessary ground
ground for
beacons as are used to point
for all
all such
such lights and bedcons
necessary
out
which in
consequence cannot
cannot be made
and which
in consequence
out changeable
changeable channels, and
permanent.
Presque
For establishing
beacon-ranges light-station, PennPresque Isle.
establishing at Presque Isle, beacon-ranges
Penn.
sylvania, a
seasoned lumber, eight thousand
thousand dollars.
a depot for seasoned
Conneaut.
For erection
Erie,
Conneaut.
erection of a
a new beacon at Conneaut
Conneaut light-station, Lake Erie,'
Ohio, four thousand dollars.
rebuilding beacon
beacon at
Grand River, For
For rebuilding
at the Grand River light-station,
light-station, Fairport,
Fairport.
Ohi o, four
f
our th
ousan d d
oll ars.‘
Fairport.
Ohio,
thousand
dollars.
For rebuilding beacon
Cleveland.
beacon at the Cleveland
Cleveland light-station, Ohio, five
five thousand dollars.
Sandusky Bay, Ohio, twelve thouSandusky Bay.
For building
building two day-beacons
day-beacons in Sandusky
sand dollars.
Maumee Bay.
For building two day-beacons
day-beacons at Maumee
Maumee Bay, Ohio, fourteen thousand
dollars.
Fort Gratiot.
For building a
a keeper's
keeper's dwelling at the Fort Gratiot light-station,
Michigan
Michigan ten
ten thousand dollars.
dollars.
lights, For erection of pier-head
Pier-head,
pier-head lights on the northern
northern and northwestern
northwestern
& Pier-head,
c
h eorr n
n lakes, thirty thousand dollars.
&e.,., oon nort
fort h
lakes,
northwestern
and
fog-signals on the northern
and
n For erection of fog-signals
northwest eerrn
and northwest
,akes.
twenty thousand dollars.
light-sta-.
Saint Clair Flats.
For
rebuilding the crib and tower at the Saint Clair Flats light-sta-.
For rebuilding
tion, Michigan,
tion,
Michigan, ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
White River.
lightFor building
building a
anew tower and keeper's
keeper's dwelling
dwelling at White
White River light'
station,
Michigan, fifteen
fifteen thousand
station, Michigan,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Tuo's
a light-house
Tue's Marshes.
For building a
light-house at Tue's Marshes, near the mouth of York
River,
River, Virginia,
Virginia, fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
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For
the construction
of a
light-house at
at the
the mouth
mouth of
Thunder Bay
Bay ,Thunder
.Th u n der Bay
of Thunder
a light-house
construction of
For the
River;
in the
State of
Michigan, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars: Provided,
Provided, River.
of Michigan,
the State
River; in
abolbe awlThat all
all tolls
tolls on
on vessels
entering or
or leaving
the river
abolished Tolls to he
river shall be abolished
leaving the
vessels entering
That
after the
jibed.
ished.
is completed.
completed.
light-house is
after
the light-house
For
at Rock
Rock Harbor, Michigan, Rock Harbor.
light-house at
rebuilding light-house
and rebuilding
repairing and
For repairing
thousand dollars.
five thousand
RiveFor
erection of
of day-beacons
Oregon, three Columbia Ri
ver
Columbia River, Oregon,
on Columbia
day-beacons on
the erection
For the
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
For
keeper's dwelling
dwelling and
and other
Cape Flattery.
Cape Cape
at Cape
buildings at
necessary buildings
other necessary
building aakeeper's
For building
Flattery light-station,
Territory, eighteen
thousand dollars.
eighteen thousand
Washington Territory,
light-station, Washington
Flattery
For
of a
a cistern
cistern and
and for
repairs at
Smith's Island Smith's Island.
at Smith's
for repairs
construction of
the construction
For the
light-station, Washington
Territory, one
hundred dollars.
thousand five hundred
one thousand
Washington Territory,
light-station,
For
general repairs
repairs at
at Admiralty
Admiralty Head
light-station, Washington
Washington Admiralty Head.
Head light-station,
For general
Territory, three
thousand five
hundred dollars.
five hundred
three thousand
Territory,
IslFor a
a light-house
and fog-signal
on Yerba
Yerba Buena
Buena Island,
Yell)°, Buena IiiIsland, in the bay of Yerba
fog-signal on
light-house and
For
San
California, ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
and.
and.
dollars.
Francisco, California,
San Francisco,
oin
For aafirst-class
Piedras Blancas,
Re-appropriati o
Blancas, Cali- Re.appropriati
at Piedras
and fog-signal
fog-signal at
light-house and
first-class light-house
For
fornia,
balance of
the act
act approved
approved for Piedras Blancas.
Blancas.
in the
appropriation in
the appropriation
of the
unexpended balance
the unexpended
fornia, the
June
tenth, eighteen
hundred and
seventy-two, is
is hereby
hereby continued
continued and 1872, cl.
ch. 415, vol.
and seventy-two,
eighteen hundred
June tenth,
made
available; and
and the
balance of
of the
the appropriation
the act
act xvii,
p.355.
xvii, p.
by the
made by
appropriation made
the balance
made available;
of June
June tenth,
eighteen hundred
the construction
Re-appropriation
o
construction Re-appropriati
for the
seventy-two, for
and seventy-two,
hundred and
tenth, eighteen
of
of a
light-house and
and fog.signal
Point Fermin
Fermin light-station;
remaining for Point Fermin.
light-station, remaining
at Point
fog-signal at
a light-house
of
unexpended, is
hereby re-appropriated.
re-appropriated.
is hereby
unexpended,
To enable
the Light-House
Light-House Board
Board to
its experiments
experiments in
eriments in
in
E xxpperimeuts
rela- E
in reinto continue
continue its
enable the
To
'
HOU to
or other
for the
the protection
of the commercial
fog siguals.
signals.
commercial fog
protection of
signals, for
other signals,
to fog-bells,
fog-bells, or
tion
marine,
dollars.
five thousand
thousand dollars.
marine, five
For
building a
for general
general service,
service, in
to the Relief light-ship.
addition to
in addition
light-ship for
relief light-ship
a relief
For building
amount
fifteen thousand
much
thousand dollars, or so much
appropriated, fifteen
heretofore appropriated,
amount heretofore
thereof as
as may
may be necessary.
thereof
WAR
DEPARTMENT.
WAR DEPARTMENT.
ARMORIES
ARSENALS.
AND ARSENALS.
ARMORIES AND

For Rock
Island, Illinois:
continue work
work on
Island.
on Rock Island,
To continue
Illinois: To
Rock Island,
Arsenal, Rock
Island Arsenal,
Rock Island
For
the wood-working
wood-working and
and gun-carriage
gun-carriage shop
for the
hundred
one hundred
arsenal, one
the arsenal,
shop for
the
and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
and
For
new rolling-mill
rolling-mill and
forging-shop for
for the
armory, ninety-five
&e.
ninety-five nolling-mill, ito.
the armory,
and forging-shop
For aa new
thousand
thousand dollars.
finish
For roofs,
floors doors,
doors, and
and windows,
and other
other work
work for
completingfinisb
completing Completing
for completing
windows, and
For
roofs, floors,
ing-shop.
the
eighty thousand
and five
five hundred
lug-shop.
dollars.
hundred dollars.
thousand and
finishing-shop, eighty
the finishing-shop,
For
and completion
of a
a stone
stone reservoir,
reservoir, as
as follows:
reservoir.
Stone reservoir.
For aa Stone
follows: For
completion of
repairs and
For repairs
water-tight
roof, five
five thousand
hundred
one hundred
and one
thousand and
and roof,
floor, and
wall, floor,
interior wall,
water-tight interior
dollars;
same, five
five thousand
hunseven hunthousand seven
the same,
laying the
and laying
water-pipe, and
for water-pipe,
dollars; for
water-power.
and Water-power.
dred
fifty dollars;
Island water-power,
thousand aml
water-power, five thousand
Rock Island
for Rock
dollars; for
and fifty
dred and
four
four hundred
hundred dollars.
For Rock
Rock Island
repairs and
additional Roek
Rock Is
Island
land
and additional
and repairs
alterations and
For alterations
bridge: For
Island bridge:
For
machinery
(for draw
and preservation,
preservation, twentytwenty- bridge.
for care
care and
and for
bridge) and
of the
the bridge)
draw of
machinery (for
three
thousand and
one-half of
of which
which sum
sum shall
One-half to hesebe.reshall One-half
dollars; one-half
hundred dollars;
four hundred
and four
three thousand
I.
be
Government by
Rock Island
Island and imbursed
by C., R. I.
imbursedby
Chicago, Rock
the Chicago,
by the
the Government
to the
re-imbursed to
be re-imbursed
.
Pacific
Railroad Company.
.54 P
B.
P. R.
i. R. Co.
Company. Co.
Pacific Railroad
For sewers,
care and
&c.
of water-power,
water-power, Sewers, roads, &c.
preservation of
and preservation
roads, care
new roads,
building new
For
sewers, building
Painting
and care
and preservation
preservation of
permanent buildings
buildings and
and bridges,
bridges,
of permanent
care and
painting and
building
and grading
grading grounds,
and repairs
repairs and
extension of the
and extension
grounds, and
fences, and
building fences,
railroad,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twenty thousand
railroad, twenty
For new
machinery and
and
Machinery and
dol- Machinery
thousand delfifteen thousand
for shops,
shops, fifteen
shop-fixtures for
and shop-fixtures
new machinery
For
lars.
shop-fixtures.
shop-fixtures.
lars.
For
Springfield armory,
armory, Springfield,
Springfield, Massachusetts:
ir sand
andr Springfie Id
a
d arrepairs
For repa
Massachusetts: For
For Springfield
preservation
grounds, buildings,
buildings, and
and machinery,
machinery, twenty
thousand 111"Y.
mry.
twenty thousand
of grounds,
preservation of
dollars.
dollars.
For
arsenal, California:
California: For
For blacksmith-shop,
thirty-five Bencciaarsenal,
Benecia arsenal.
blacksmith-shop, thirty-five
Benecia arsenal,
For Beneeia
thousand
dollars; for
from the
shoppresent shopthe present
machinery from
transferring machinery
for transferring
thousand dollars;
building
to the
thousand three
three hundred
hundred and
and
two thousand
shop-buildings, two
new shop-buildings,
the new
building to
seventy-five dollars.
seventy-five
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For repairing
sewers, drains,
drains, and grading grounds,
buildings, sewers,
roads, buildings,
repairing roads,
For
ten thousand dollars.
Artesian
well.
For continuing
artesian well, or, if artesian
artesian water is
of an artesian
boring of
continuing the boring
For
Artesian well.
procured, f6r
down permanent
and turbine-wheel, to
iron pipes and
permanent iron
f6r putting
putting down
procured,
be
run by
flow of
of water,
pump up
to the
thousand
the reservoir,
reservoir, five thousand
water to
up water
to pump
water, to
by flow
be run
and
forty-seven dollars.
and forty-seven
Machinery.
For
machinery for
for shops,
necessaries,
other similar necessaries,
fences, and other
shops, for fences,
For machinery
Machinery.
hundred and eighty-five
eighty-five dollars.
thousand eight hundred
four thousand
Repairs
of arsearseFor
repairs of
For repairs
meet
repairs of smaller arsenals, and to meet
arsenals; For
of arsenals;
For repairs
Repairs of
nals.
unforeseen expenditures
expenditures at arsenals as accidents or other continsuch unforeseen
nals.
gencies during
during the
the year
year may
render necessary,
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
necessary, fifty
may render
gencies
Military
bridge
a military
constructing a
provide for constructing
War to provide
of War
Secretary of
the Secretary
enable the
To enable
bridge To
Military
across North
bridge across
near Fort Laramie,
Wpm.
Laramie, Wyam.
across the North Platte River, at or near
Platte bridge
across
North Platte
ing Territory, fifteen thousand
River.
thousand dollars.
Repairing

roads,
Repairing roads,

&o.

Purchase of
buildof buildPurchase

To enable
enable the
War to
to purchase
of
United States, of
for the United
purchase for
of War
Secretary of
the Secretary
To

lug in Washington.
owners thereof, the
thereon, immediately
immediately west of
lot, and buildings
buildings thereon,
the lot,
ing
Washington. the owners

Winder's
F street,
Washington City, and the house and
street, Washington
on F
building, on
Winder's building,
lot in the
rear of
immediately adjoining the Army
Army Medical Museum,
Museum,
of and immediately
the rear
lot
on
Tenth street,
City, thirty-eight
thousand five hundred
thirty-eight thousandWashington City,
street, Washington
on Tenth
dollars,
thereof as may be necessary
purpose: ProPronecessary for the purpose:
so much
much thereof
or so
dollars, or
not
Winder's building shall not
vided, That the cost of said lot adjoining Winder's
exceed
and .the cost of said property addollars, and-the
thirty-five thousand dollars,
exceed thirty-five

Proviso.

Payment not to be joining the Army Medical
Medical Museum
Museum shall not exceed three thousand
thousand five
made until title perfected,
dollars and
and that
made for either lot
lot
shall not be made
payment shall
that payment
hundred dollars,
fdeteuntct&c . il er hundred

incumbrance.
until the title thereto is perfect and the property free of incuinbrance.
It
northern part of Woodlawn
Woodlawn Cemetery,
Cemetery,
It is hereby declared that the northern
Cemetery
he city of Elmira, in the State of New York, occupied
occupied by soldiers'
the
Cemo
te r y ttoo bbe in
in t
deemed a national
cemetery only, &o. graves, shall
be deemed
national cemetery
cemetery so
so far
far only
only that
the headheadthat the
a national
deemed a
only, &c. graves, shall be
cemetery
Stones of said soldiers'
soldiers' graves shall be renewed
renewed and maintained,
maintained, and the
stones
applicable to national
graves cared for, under the provisions of law applicable
cemeteries.
cem eteries.
75
Ante,
p.7ffi.
That
appropriations
That section second of an act entitled "An act making appropriations
oh. 285,
25,p.
Ante, 011.
for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth,
at
purposes," passed at
eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and for other purposes,"
Third
construed to
of
to direct the Third Auditor of
be construed
shall be
session, shall
the present
present session,
to the
Auditor to
Third Auditor
certify
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury the sum necesthe Secretary
to certify
certify to the
Treasury to
neces- the Treasury
sums newscertify slims
sary
no- sary
of accounts
accounts for
for steamboats
other vessels,
vessels,
sary to settle
s e tte acsary in
in the
the settlement
settlement of
steamboats and
and other
counts forr steamDecember
boats,
in his
office, under
resolution approved December
under the joint resolution
his office,
pending in
coutsf&c. stm- pending
Res.
No. 6,
1869, twenty-third,
sixty-nine, and March
March third, eighthunidred and sixty-nine,
eighteen hundred
twenty-third, eighteen
6 1869,
Res. No.
p.
.368.
certified shall be excepted
and seventy-one,
seventy-one, and said sum so certified
8. een
een hundred and
vol. xvii, p.
1871,
vo. xvii, P.
p. from the operation
operation of the said second
1871, vol.
second section: But nothing
nothing herein con705.
r i d ition of tamed
tained shall be construed to effect the present jurisdiction
705.
Jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the Second
Second
Second
of the
the Treasury
Treasury in
in this
this class
of cases:
Provided, That
the
That the
cases: Provided,
class of
Comptroller of
Comptroller Comptroller
Second Comptroller
enlisted
exceeding thirteen enlisted
not effected.
•Secretary
Secretary of War is authorized to employ not exceeding
Enlisted men in men for one year in the Ordnance
Ordnance Bureau.
Bureau.
Ordnance
Ordnance
Official Bureau.
record of
enable the
the Secretary
War to
the publication
publication of
the official
official
of the
to begin
begin the
of War
Secretary of
To enable
record of To
Official
Confedrecords of
of the
rebellion, both
the Union and of the Coaledboth of the
of the
the rebellion,
the war
war of
the re- records
of the
the war of
Secretary of
erate
bellion.
crate armies, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars. And the Secretary
War is hereby directed to have copied for the Public Printer all reports,
&a., to
to War
Reports, &O.,
..
for Public letters,
copied
be
be
copied for Public letters,
telegrams, and
general orders
not heretofore
heretofore copied
copied or
or printed,
printed,
orders not
and general
telegrams,
printer
Printer.
arranged in chronological
chronological order.
and properly arranged
Experiments with
For continuing
breech-loading cannon,
cannon, under the
breech-loading
with •
experiments with
continuing experiments
with For
Experiments
breech-loading can- direction
direction of the Secretary
Secretary of War, the sum of ten thousand dollars is
breech-loading
non.
hereby appropriated.
appropriated.
Lee's Sree,ch-loadifeech-load- For the purpose of testing Mr. Lee's breech-loading
breech-loading gun, under the
ing
direction
War,, the sum of thn
lug gun.
direction of the Secretary
Secretary of War
ten thousand dollars is
hereby appropriated.
Military prison
prison at
Secretary of War to alter certain stone buildings and
To enable
enable the Secretary
constructions around the same, to fit them
Leavenworth. make the proper walls and constructions
Fort Leavenworth.
Leavenworth, Kansas, the sum of twentyfor aamilitary prison, at Fort Leavenworth,
five thousand dollars.
'

'

Part
of Woodlawn
PartofWoodlawn
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Signal-office.
Signal-office.

Observation
Observation and report of storms: For expenses of the observation
observation Observation and
benefit of cornstorms
for the
the benefit
corn- report of storms.
telegraph and
and signals,
signals for
and report of
of storms
storms by telegraph
merce and
and. agriculture
agriculture throughout
throughout the United
United States;
States; for manufacture,
manufacture,
purchase, or repair of meteorological
meteorological and other necessary instruments;
instruments;
for
telegraphing reports;
storm-signals, announcing
announcing
for telegraphing
reports; for expenses
expenses of
of storm-signals,
probable
establishprobable approach
approach and
and force
force of storms; for continuing
continuing the establishconnection of
light-houses;
ment and connection
of stations
stations at
at life-saving
life-saving stations
stations and light-houses;
for
offices
for instrument-shelters;
instrument-shelters; for hire, furniture,
furniture, and expenses
expenses of offices
maintained for
maintained
for public use in
in cities
cities or ports
ports receiving
receiving reports;
reports; for
for river
riverreports; for
for maps
and bulletins
to be
be displayed
displayed in
in chambers
comreports;
maps and
bulletins to
chambers of
of commerce and
and boards-of-trade
boards-of-trade rooms and for distribution; for books and
stationery; and for incidental
incidental expenses
expenses not
stationery;
not otherwise
otherwise provided for,
for,
three
and. fifty-five
fifty-five thousand
three hundred
twenty-five
thousand three
hundred and twenty-five
three hundred
hundred and
dollars.
To enable
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
extend the
of military
military teletele- Extension of miliWar to
to extend
the line
line of
To
enable the
graph from
Prescott to
to Camp
Verde and
and Camp
Apache in
in Arizona,
Arizona, four
four tal7
tary telegraph
telegraph i
i uu
Camp Verde
Camp Apache
graph
from Prescott
thousand dollars:
Provided, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
he is
be, and
and he
is Arizona.
thousand
dollars: Provided,
That the
of War
War be,
hereby, authorized
authorized to
to pay
pay the
expenses of
of operating and
and keeping in rethe expenses
hereby,
telegraph-lines constructed
constructed' and
operated by the War Departand operated
pair the
the telegraph-lines
ment
despatches sent Expenses
Expenses to be
be
ment in
in said Territory
Territory out
out of any moneys received
received for despatches
over said
said. lines;
any balance
the payment
ex- paid from
from receipts.
receipts.
of such
such exafter the
payment of
balance remaining
remaining after
over
lines; any
a miscellaneous
miscellaneous receipt; the
penses to be covered into the Treasury
Treasury as a
penses
moneys received
payment for
received in
in any
any one fiscal
fiscal year to be used only in payment
moneys
.
the expenses
expenses of
of that
year. And
the receipts
ex- ,,Qu
o
arteg yareorts
r
n
e
r e
r
x
ts
the
that year.
And a
a full
full report
report of
of the
receipts and
and exQuarterly
penditures
pfr
seNre's
t Secretary
an expenditures in connection
connection with the said telegraph-lines
telegraph-lines shall be made .o
p
enmses
el fo Secretary
~pensesto
quarterly,
War through
through the
War.
ofWar.
quarterly to
to the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
the Chief
Chief Signal-Officer.
Signal-Officer. of
And the
the Chief
Chief Signal
control of
lines.
of said Control of lies.
the charge
charge and control
Signal Officer
Officer shall have the
And
lines
telegraph in
in the
construction, repair,
repair, and
and operation
operation of
of the
the same.
or
same. Quarters
Quart e r s ffor
the construction,
lines of
of telegraph
thereof as
may be
be necessary,
necessary, for
for the
tg,°„°41 . anner
For thia
this amount,
amount, or
or so
so much
much thereof
as may
the tr°Ps
near WhetRed
erection1
erection of winter quarters
quarters for
stationed near
near the
Cloud and
and stone
`"`" agencies. e
for troops
troops stationed
the Red
Red Cloud
Whetstone Indian
agencies thirty
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Indian agencies
Whetstone
NORTHERN
AND NORTHWESTERN
RES.
LAKES.
NORTHWESTERN LA
NORTHIERN AND

Survey of
of northnorthern and northwest-

For , continuation
continuation of
of the
the survey
survey of
of northern
northern and
lakes, ern
lakes.
er lakes.
and northwestern
northwestern lakes,
For
one hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five
the unexpended
unexpended Unexpended balseventy-five thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; and
and the
balances
of appropriations
"surveys for military defenses"
available.
defenses" existing ances available.
for "surveys
appropriations for
balances of
1872, ch.
417, vol.
vol.
ch. 417,
seventy-three, be, and the same 1872,
June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred.and
hundred ,
and seventy-three,
June thirtieth,
xvii, p. 377.
continued and rendered
rendered available for the service of the fis- Xvii, p. 377.
are hereby, continued
cal year
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
seventy-five.
and seventy-five.
hundred and
eighteen hundred
thirtieth, eighteen
cal
Miscellaneous.
Miscellaneous.

OBJECTS.
MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS.

Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum at

Support of
Freedmen's Hospital
Hospital and
and Asylum
at Washington,
pital and Asylum at
District Washington.
Washington, District
Asylum at
Support
of Freedmen's
of Columbia:
Columbia: Pay
Pay of
and attendants;
attendants; medicines,
medicines, medmed- Wa
medical officers
officers and
of medical
of
ical supplies,
supplies, and
and rations;
clothing; rent of hospital-buildings;
hospital-buildings; fuel
rations; clothing;
ical
To be
be under
direcand lights;
repairs and
and transportation,
To
under direcProvided, tion
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
fifty thousand
transportation, fifty
and
lights; repairs
of Secretary of
That
after
June
thirtieth,
eighteen
hundred.
and
seventy-four,
the
oftecretary
of
That after June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, the tion
Interior.
Freedmen's Hospital
District of
of Columbia
until otherwise
otherwise Interior.
shall, until
Columbia shall,
in the
the District
Hospital in
Freedmen's
ordered
be continued
continued under
under the
the direction
Secretary
of the Secretary
direction of
by Congress,
Congress, be
ordered by
and acof
the Interior,
make all
all estimates
estimates and
and pass
pass all
and Estimates
aoaccounts, and
Estimates and
all accounts,
who shall
shall make
of the
Interior, who
counts.
shall
be accountable
accountable to
the Treasury
of the
for all
ex- count"s
all exthe United
United States
States for
Treasury of
to the
shall be
penditures; and
and all property,
quartermaster's
including hospital and quartermaster's
property, including
penditures;
stores,
to said
said hospital,
now in
of the
T
f of
of proppropthe War
War DeDe- Transfer
Transfer
hospital, and'
and now
in charge
charge of
stores, belonging
belonging to
partment, be
also transferred
the Interior
Interior Department.
Department.
city.
erty.
to the
transferred to
be also
partment,
For
of the
the first-class,
to keep
keep the
Accounts of Conof the
the CongresCongres- Accounts
first-class, to
the accounts
accounts of
For one
one clerk
clerk of
sioual
Record, as
by joint
joint resolution
Congress.
gressinual
gressional Record.
Record.
sioual Record,
as required
required by
resolution of
of Congress.
For
the National
Association for
Relief of
Colored Women
Nat.,, nal
al AssocmAssociaof the
the Colored
Women Nat.,
for the
the Relief
National Association
For the
and
Children of
of the
dollars.
tion for the Relief
of
tion
Relief
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, ten
and Children
the District
Colored
Women,
&Colored Women,
45%te,
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Presents
to Red
Red
For this
this amount,
amount, or
so much
mach thereof
for presents
Presents to
For
or so
thereof as
as may
may be
be necessary,
necessary, for
presents
Cloud,
&c., Indian
Cloud : &c.,
Indian to the Sioux of the Red Cloud and Whetstone
Spotted Tail
agencies,
Whetstone or
or Spotted
Tail agencies,
agencies,
agencies.

on condition
condition that
that said
Indians shall
shall relinquish
right, under
on
said Indians
relinquish their
their right,
under treatytreatystipulations, to
to hunt
hunt in
in Nebraska,
Nebraska, twenty
five thousand
dollars.
stipulations,
twenty five
thousand dollars.
Bounty,prizeCollection and
payment of
of bounty,
Bounty, prize- Collection
and payment
bounty, prize-money,
prize-money, and
and other
other claims
claims of
of
money,
of colol- colored soldiers and sailors: Salaries
mone
y,&c.,
&C., of
Salaries of agents
clerks; rent of
agents and clerks;
of
ored
soldiers
and
i
f
sailors.
lights, stationery,
stationery, and
forth; office-furniture
and rereoffice-furniture and
and so
so forth;
fuel and
and lights,
ooffice;
ce; fuel
iloresd
pairs; mileage
mileage and
transportation of
of officers
and agents;
agents; telegraphing
telegraphing
pairs;
and transportation
officers and
and
postage eighty-five
thousand dollars.
and postage,
eighty-five thousand
dollars.
Medical
and surFor completing
completing the
the medical
unMedical and
sur- For
medical and
and surgical
surgical history
history of
of the
the war,
war, the
the ungieal history
history of the expended
expended balance
of the
the appropriation
appropriation made
made in
gical
balance of
in the
the act
act of
of June
June eighth,
eighth,
de d eighteen
war, unexp en
ended
eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, is hereby continued
rendered
continued and
and rendered
balance available
1872, cb. 3
352, vol
voi available.
available. And
And the
Surgeon-General is
authorized to
to continue
continue
bal872ane.
the Surgeon-General
is hereby
hereby authorized
xvii, p.
338.
on duty
in his
office the
the acting
acting assistant
on said
said
now employed
employed on
assistant surgeons
surgeons now
p. 338.
on
duty in
his office
svii,
history
the next
history during
during the
next fiscal
fiscal year.
year.
Illustrations
For continuing
continuing the
the medical
medical and
and surgical
surgical history
of
Illustrations for For
the publication
publication of
of the
history of
new edition.
edition,
the war, to be distributed
thousand doldoldistributed as Congress
Congress may direct,
direct, sixty
sixty thousand
preparation of
for a
anew
edition of
lars; to
to be
be used in
in the
the preparation
of illustrations
illustrations for
new edition
of
Proviso,
five thousand
thousand copies
copies of
entire work:
That the
Proviso.
five
of entire
work: Provided,
Provided, That
the necessary
necessary
engraving and
and lithographing
lithographing for
for those
publications may
may be
be executed
executed
engraving
those publications
under the
of War,
War, without
advertisement.
under
the directions
directions of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
without advertisement.
Provost-Mar
Medical statistics
s
For completing
completing the
the medical
medical statistics
of the
For
statistics of
the Provost-Marshal-GenProvost-Marshal-GenBureau, the unexpended
unexpended balance
balance of
of the
the appropriation
appropriation made
by
Provost-Mars hal- eral's
eral's Bureau,
made by
General's
Bureau, the
act
of July
July twenty-eighth,
eighteen
hundred
and
sixty-six is
hereby
General's
Bureau.
the
act
of
twenty-eighth,
eighteen
hundred
and
sixty-six,
is
hereby
Unexpended balbalUncxpended
continued
and made
made available.
available.
continued and
ance available,
available.
1866,
cb.
296,
vol.
For
engraving and
and printing
printing the
plates illustrating
of the
the
illustrating the
the report
report of
the plates
For engraving
1866, ch. 296, vol.
geographical and geological
geological explorations
the one
xiv, p. 310.
explorations and surveys
surveys west
west of
of the
one
Illustrating aursur- hundredth meridian, to be published in quarto-form,
quarto-form, the printing and
Illustrating
and
veys west
west of 100th binding
done at
at the
the Government
Printing-Office
twenty-five
binding to
to be
be done
Government
Printing-Office,
twenty-five
meridian.
Pot,
thousand
thousand.
thousand thousand.
315
Post, 315.
That the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
and is
De
m
p
s
y
an
d
That
the
Secretary
Treasury be,
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and
D
r
frY' oeomle pt
s
bre y an
Dempsey and
and O'Toole,
for
O'Toole
for
annul- directed
directed to pay
pay the
the late firm
firm of
of Dempsey
O'Toole, as
as indemnity
indemnity for
mut
contract,
l
oss s
us t
ai
ne dby
by th
em by
annul
men to
with the
Post-Office
ment of contract.
loss
sustained
them
by annulment
offaa contract
contract with
the Post-Office
Department
furnishing stamped envelopes
Department for furnishing
envelopes and newspaper-wrappers,
newspaper-wrappers,
the sum of twenty-nine thousand four hundred and
and thirty-three
thirty-three dollars
Proviso,
and eighty-nine
eighty-nine cents:
cents: Provided,
That previous
previous to
the payment
of the
the
to the
payment of
Provided, That
and
Proviso.
sum before mentioned,
Dempsey and
O'Toole shall deliver
mentioned, the said
said,,Dempsey
and O'Toole
deliver up,
to the satisfaction
satisfaction of the Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, all
dandy-rolls
all dies and dandy-rolls
by them used and provided for the manufacture
manufacture of the envelopes aforeaforeAmount to be in said:
said And provided
shall be
be received
received in
providedfurther,
further, That the
the sum aforesaid
aforesaid shall
in
full.
full satisfaction
satisfaction for all claims and demands of the said Dempsey
full,
and
Dempsey and
O'Toole for or by reason-of
reason.of the
the annulment
annulment of
of said
said contract.
contract.
Military
convicts
penitentiaries for
for the
the care,
Military convicts
For payment of
of costs and charges
charges of
of State penitentiaries
care,
ine State
penitentia- clothing, maintenance,
attendance of United States miliin
maintenance, and medical attendance
s
ri . .
tary convicts confined in them, sixty-five thousand dollars.
ries..
To indemnify the States for expenses
expenses incurred
War indemnity to
incurred• by them in enrolling,
States.
equipping, and transporting troops for the defense of the United States
States.
during the late insurrection,
insurrection, two hundred
hundred and fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
Horses and propTo provide
provide for the payment under existing laws for horses and other
erty lost
and deerty
lost and
de - property
property lost or destroyed in the military service of the United States,
Btroyed.
fifty thousand dollars.
stroyed.
Re survey
survey of An
resurvey of the Au Sable
Michigan, and
establishing
Au For aa resurvey
Sable River,
River, Michigan,
and establishing
Sable River.
dock-lines,
exceeding one thousand
Sable
River.
dock-lines, not exceeding
thousand dollars,
dollars, to be paid for from unexpended
expended balance of appropriation
appropriation heretofore
heretofore made
made for
for the improveimprovement of
of said
said river.
river.
ment

BUILDINGS
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
GROUNDS IN AND
AND AROUND
AROUND WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON.
Improvement
Improvement and care of
grounds: Repair,
and improveof public
public grounds:
Repair, care,
care, and
improvement of public buildings, grounds, and works in the
Comm
the District
District of
of Colum
Ma;
the Chief
of Engineers:
bia; under
under direction
direction of
of the
Chief of
Engineers:
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For grounds
grounds south
south of
of Executive
Executive Mansion,
Mansion, ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Grounds south of
For
ten thousand
For the Smithsonian Grounds, ten thousand
Executive
Mansion.
thousand dollars.
Executive Mansion.
Smithsonian
For Armwory
Armory Square,
Square, inclosing
inclosing on
on two
two sides
and Grounds.
Smi thsonian
sides with
with posts
posts and
and chain,
chain, and
Grounds.
for asphalt
walks, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Armory
for
asphalt walks,
Armory Square.
For
four reservations
between Third
end Sixth streets grading,
grading, excaReservations
For four
reservations between
Third fnd
Reservations be
b e-vatiug walks,
for same,
and inclosing,
five thouand
vating
walks, graveling
graveling and
and asphalt
asphalt for
same and
inclosing, five
thou- tween
tween Third
T h i r d and
sand
dollars.
Sixth streets.
Sixth
streets.
sand dollars.
For inclosing
inclosing Lincoln
purchase of trees and seats,
Lincoln Square and
and for purchase
seats, Lincoln Square,
five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
five thousand
For improving
improving the portion
portion of
Franklin Square
street lately
Franklin Square.
of Franklin
Square on
on K
K street
lately Franklin
added to
to those
and for
and completing
completing edges
of walks,
walks,
added
those grounds,
grounds, and
for grading
grading and
edges of
and for
granite coping
for fountain-bowl,
and planting
planting trees,
trees, three
three thouthouand
for granite
coping for
fountain-bowl, and
sand dollars.
sand
dollars.
For
pedestal for
of Lincoln,
to be
placed in
in Statue
Li
nFor a
a pedestal
for Ball's
Ball's bronze
bronze statue
statue of
Lincoln, to
i nbe placed
Statue of L
Square, three
thousand dollars.
coin.
Lincoln Square,
three thousand
dollars.
coln.
For
continuing improvement
improvement of
of Judiciary
Square; purchase
Square,
For continuing
Judiciary Square;
purchase Of
of seats, Judiciary Square.
trees
evergreens; and for fountain,
fountain ten thousand dollars; and the
trees, and evergreens;
the
jailbu ilding situated on said square
square shall be sold as soon as practicable,
practicable,
Jail
jail-building
Jail building to be.
be.
and
money obtained
therefor shall
be placed
in the
and the
the money
obtained therefor
shall be
placed in
the Treasury
Treasury to
to the
the sold.
sold
credit
the fund
fund for
credit of
of the
for the
the improvement
improvement of
of said
said square.
square.
r
rv
For improving
twenty thousand
iVarious reserva
For
improving various
various reservations,
reservations, twenty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
tious
For
repair
of
the
various
fountains
in
the
public
grounds,
one
thoutoFountaius.
For
repair
of
the
various
fountains
in
the
public
grounds,
one
thous
Fountains.
and dollars.
sand
dollars.
For ordinary
repairs of
of propagating-house
and extension
exteusiori of
of the
the same,
PropagatingFor
ordinary repairs
propagating-house and
same, Propagatingthree thousand
three
thousand dollars.
dollars. house.
house.
For ordinary care
care and
and protection
protection of Lafayette
Lafayette Square,
Square, two thousand Lafayette
Lafayette Square.
dollars.
For
annual repair
of fences, two thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Fences.
For annual
repair of
For
manure and
hire of
Manure.
for hauling
hauling the
the same,
same, eight
eight Manure.
For manure
and hire
of horses
horses and
and carts
carts for
thousand dollars.
'
g iron
For
iron fences,
fences, four
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Painting
For painting
painting iron
four thousand
fences.t
fences.
For purchase
purchase and repair of seats, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Seats.
Tools.
For purchase
For
purchase and repair
repair of tools, two thousand
thousand dollars.
For
tree-boxes, lime,
whitewashing, five
thousand dollars.
dollars. Trees
an
n dd treeFor trees,
trees, tree-boxes,
lime, and
and whitewashing,
five thousand
Trees a
For flowers
flowers,)flower-pots,
flowerpots, twine,
twine, wire,
0110 thousand
dol.- bloes.
oxes
wire, and
and glasses, one
thousand dolFlo
. wars
and
Flowers
and
flower-pots
&e.
lars.
flower-pots,;&c.
Snow
and
ice.
For removing
thousand dollars.
dollars.
and ice,
ice, one thousand
snow and
For
removing snow
For purchase
purchase of young trees and plants for nursery,
nursery, two thousand
Trees and plants.
dollars.
dollars.
Tree-markers.
dollars; for mating
making Tree-markers.
.
tree-markers and
marking trees,
and marking
t'ees, one hundred dollars;
. For
For tree-markers
hundred and fifty dollars; for abating
cages and
.
and boxes for sparrows, two hundred
abating Sparrow cages.
nuisances, one
thousand dollars; for
constructing a
fountain and for
for constructing
a fountain
for Nuisances.
Nuisances.
nuisances,
one thousand
asphalt in
in the circle
circle at the
the intersection
intersection of
of Vermont
asphalt
Vermont and
and Rhode Island Fountain at
at
avenues, five
five thousand
thousand dollars
avenues,
dollars ;for inclosing
inclosing and
tri- Rhode Island
an d
d
and improving
improving the
the triIsland an
angular
reservation on
on Pennsyliania
avenue and Twenty-first street
Triangular
avenues
angular reservation
Pennsyania a-first
street,2 Vermont
Vemont
avenues..
two thousand
two
thousand dollars.
dollars.
vation.
Reservation
improvement of
of reservation
reservation numbered three, ten TaR
tie
o8
n
e
.
rvation No. 3.
3.
For continuing
continuing the improvement
thousand,
.
thousand,
For
improving the
grounds of
of the
the old
old canal,
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
Canal grounds.
dollars.
canal, ten
the grounds
For improving
Repairs
and fuel
fuel for
for the
the Executive
Executive Mansion:
For annual
annual repairs of
Executive Man
Man -of Executive
Mansion: For
Repairs and
the Executive
Executive Mansion,
Mansion, ten thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for care of; and refurnishrefurnish- sion."
lug, the
the Executive
Executive, Mansion,
Mansion, ten
for fuel
for the
the
fuel for
ten thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
ing,
for
Executive Mansion
Mansion and
green-houses, five
five thousand dollars;
dollars; and
and for
and green-houses,
Executive
of and necessary repairs to, the green-house,
care of,
green-house, the unexpended balance
heretofore made
is hereby
hereby rendered
available.
rendered available.
of appropriation
appropriation heretofore
made is
ance of
For
lighting the
Executive Mansion
as follows:
For gas,
Lighting Capitol,
Capitol,
For lighting
the Capitol
Capitol and
and Executive
Mansion as
follows: For
gas, Lighting
dollars; for pay of lamp-lighters,
&o.
thirty-five
thirty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
lamp lighters, gas fitting, plumb- eco.
ing, lamps,
lamp-posts, and
lamps lampposts,
and for
for repairs of all sorts, fifteen thousand doldol.
lars; for
watchmen's lodges
lodges and
for the
the
and for
the green-houses
green-houses at
at the
lars;
for fuel
fuel for
for watchmen's
dollars.
propagating gardens,
gardens, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
propagating
For annual
annual repairs
repairs at
navy yard
upper bridges,
bridges, seven
thou- Bridges.
For
at the
the navy
yard and
and upper
seven thousand dollars; for repairing
repairing and extending
purchase of Water-pipes.
extending water-pipes, purchase
Water-pipes.
apparatus
clean them, and for cleaning
cleaning the springs for supplying the
apparatus to clean
Vol. 18, pt. 3-15
8i°11
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Capitol,
Executive Mansion
Mansion and
and War
War and
Capitol, the
the Executive
and Navy
Navy Departments,
Departments, ten
ten
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Chain
Bridge.
For
and materials
materials for
for completing
superstructure of
of
Chain Bridge.
For additional
additional work
work and
completing superstructure
Chain
Bridge, including
railing, lighting,
lighting, and
and painting,
painting, four
four thousand
Chain Bridge,
including railing,
thousand
nine
hundred and
nine hundred
and eighty
eighty dollars.
dollars.
Washington
agueWashington
For engineering,
engineering, maintenance,
general
and general
aqueducts:,: For
maintenance, and
Washington aqueduct
Washingtonaqueduct,
repairs,
dollars; for building
wooden fence
fence around
duct.
repairs, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars;
building a
a wooden
around
Government land
at the
five hundred
hundred dollars;
Government
land at
the Great
Great Falls,
Falls, one
one thousand
thousand five
dollars;
for
building dwelling
and office
office at
at Great
Falls, three
thousand dollars;
dollars;
for building
dwelling and
Great Falls,
three thousand
for
paving the
the roadway
over Cabin
Cabin John
for paving
roadway over
over Griffith
Griffith Park
Park bridge
bridge and
and over
John
bridge
with asphalt
pavement, five
eight hundred
bridge with
asphalt pavement,
five thousand
thousand eight
hundred dollars;
dollars for
for
furnishing
and setting
setting four
magneto-dial instruments
connection with
furnishing and
four magneto-dial
instruments in
in connection
with
the
telegraph-line from
Great Falls
to Georgetown,
Georgetown, one
thousand one
one
the telegraph-line
from Great
Falls to
one thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
hunidred
For continuing
continuing macadamizing
macadamizing of
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
of conduit-road,
conduit-road, five
five thousand
For widening
widening embankments
embankments along
along the
line of
of the
the Washington
Aquethe line
Washington AqueFor
duct,
five thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
duct, five
Now jail.
New
For continuing the work on the new jail in the District
District of Columbia,
Columbia,
fifty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fifty thousand
the Joint
Committee on the Library
Plans for Congres- To enable the
Joint Committee
Library of Congress to procure
sional
plans for the accommodation
sioual Library.
Library.
accomthodation of the Library, two thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars.
NAVY DEPARTMENT.
NAVY
DEPARTMENT.
Bounty to seamen.

For
bounty to
seamen, to
to pay
pay certificate
certificate issued
issued to
to State
of New
New
State of
For bounty
to seamen,
Hampshire,
seven hundred
hundred and
and thirty-nine
thirty-nine dollars
cents.
Hampshire, seven
dollars .and
and fifty
fifty cents.
NAVY-YARDS
STATIONS.
NAVY-YARDS AND STATIONS.

navy-yard at
at League
League Island:
Island: For
For the continuation
continuation of work
work
For the navy-yard
removal of
property from
Philadelphia navy-yard,
and removal
of property
from the Philadelphia
navy-yard, three hundred
thousand dollars.
dred thousand
dollars.
New London.
For the naval station at New London:
London: For labor, materials, and erections,
dollars.
tions, fifty thousand dollars.
For
the navy-yard'at
navy-yard 'at Pensacola,
Pensacola, Florida:
commencing the
the reFor commencing
reFlorida: For
For the
Pensacola.
building of the repairing-dock,
thousand dolrepairing-dock, two hundred and fifty thousand
lars.
Norfolk.
For the navy-yard
navy-yard at Norfolk, Virginia:
Virginia For iron-plating shops, fifty
thousand
thousand dollars.
Removal of.
of pow- For the removal of powder-magazine
powder-magazine from.
lurnovo
from Norfolk, Virginia, to be
der-magazine.
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy, and to proder-magazine,
vide for the construction
construction of aamagazine
magazine at
a more suitable
at- .a
suitable place near
Norfolk, forty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Mare Island.
For the navy-yard at Mare Island,
-Island, California:
Mare
California: For continuation
continuation of
of
Repairs,s &e.,
of begun
two hundred
and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
begun work,
work, two
hundred and
dollars.
For repairs
different navy-yards
navy-yards and
and preservation
preservation of the same,
repairs at.
at the different
naRepairs, &. of For
-yas.
thousand dollars: Provided,
navy-yard
.
five hundred thousand
Provided, That the Secretary
Secretary of the
directed to make, out of any
Navy be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
money at his disposal
disposal available for that purpose, sufficient
sufficient and appro.
approacknowledgment to the owners,
,
sCompensation,priate
c
o on:opt-71tio n, priate compensation
compensation and acknowledgment
owners, officers,
officers, and
sailors of
the British
British whaling
whaling and
and sealing
steamers which
which contributed
contributed
sealing steamers
sea- sailors
of the
menforresrcuing
men'
for rescuing survivors of the Polaris. to
to the rescue
rescue of *the
survivors of the
vivorsofthePolaris.
'the survivors
the Polaris,
Polaris, for
for such rescue,
rescue, and any
any
loss sustained
sustained by reason thereof, and for their humane and hospitable
reception, entertainment,
entertainment, and transportation until they were
were all finally
and safely
landed in
and Scotland:
Scotland: Provided
Provided further,
and
safely landed
Newfoundland and
in Newfoundland
further,
rop
'Unexpended apap- That
That the
of the
the Navy
Navy be
auth or i
ze d to
t
o u
se, during
dur i
ng the
th e ensuen suuse,
the Secretary
Secretary of
be authorized
Unexpended
propriation
priation
avail- ..
,.„
able
g fiscal
fiscal year,
the balance
balance of
of appropriation
heretofore made
made to
to the
the Navy
Navy
repair ing
year, the
appropriation heretofore
able for the repair
of monitors.
Department
floating iron
remaining unDepartment for the
the construction
construction of
of a
a floating
iron dock,
dock, remaining
unexpended, for the
completing the
repairs on
expended,
the purpose
purpose a
.of completing
the repairs
on such
such doubledoubleturreted monitors as thh
thy Secretary of the Navy
NaTvy_ may deem necessary
necessary for
for
the public service.
service.
League
League Island.
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DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.
DEPARTMENT OF

Department on
4
°1
Department

Agriculture.
Agriculture.

Improvement of grounds, Department
Improvement
Department of Agriculture:
Agriculture: For labor eight Improvement
Improvement o
off
thousand
thousand dollars; for repairing concrete
concrete roads and walks, five hundred grounds.
dollars; for tools, wagons, lawn-mowers,
general repairs of
of
lawn-mowers, carts, and general
the same, six hundred
hundred dollars; for improving new grounds gained by
bv
filling canal,
canal, draining, surfacing, sodding, and for two cart-horses, seven
thousand dollars
dollars;•in all, sixteen
sixteen thousand one hundred dollars.
museum, to be expended
For the museum,
expended under the direction of
of Professor
Professor Museum.
Museum.
fifteen hundred dollars.
Glover, fifteen
Duby's cryptogamic herbarium,,
herbarium, as much as may 'Herbarium
Ierbarium
For the purchase
purchase of Baby's
be necessary, not exceeding one thousand dollars.
For publishing
publishing the report of the Commissioner
Commissioner of Agriculture
Agriculture for the Publication
Publication of
re.
of re,.
years eighteen hundred and seventy-two
seventy-two and eighteen hundred and ports in ff 1872 and
seventy-three, fifty
fifty thousand
seventy-three,
thousand dollars.
dollars.1873.

1873.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
SUPERVISING ARCHITECT
BUILDINGS UNDER THE SUPERVISING
ARCHITECT
OF THE TREASURY
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
DEPARTMENT.
Post-office
subtreasury, Boston, Massachusetts:
completion
Post-office and subtreasury,
Massachusetts: For completion
hundred and
and, fifty-two thousand and twenty-seven
of building, three hundred
twenty-seven
dollars.
Custom-house, Boston, Massachusetts:
Massachusetts: For completing
completing alterations
alterationr
improvements, twenty-five
and improvements
twenty-five thousand dollars.
Custom-house,
Custom-house, Charleston, South Carolina:
Carolina: For completion
completion of building, approaches, grading, fencing, and paving,
lug,
paving, one hundred thousand
dollars.
continuation
Custom-house
Custom-house and subtreasury,
subtreasury, Chincgo,
Chicago, Illinois: For continuation
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
of building, seven hundred
Custom-house
Custom-house and post-office, Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, Ohio: For continuation of
building,
building, six hundred
hundred thousand
thousand. dollars. And the entire
entire cost of said
building, exclusive of cost of site, shall not exceed
exceed three million five
five
thousand dollars.
hundred thousand
Court-house
Carolina: For compleCourt-house and post-office,
post-office, Columbia
Columbia,? South Carolina:
tion of building, one hundred and fifty-six
fifty-six thousand
thousand eight hundred and
and
ninety-nine dollars and seventy-five
seventy-five cents.
Custom-house, court-house, and post-office
post-office building at Evansville,
Indiana: For work on building fifty thousand dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
That
the said building may
exclusive of the
may be built of stone, and its cost exclusive
cost of
thousand dollars.
of site, shall not exceed two hundred thousand
Custom-house
continuaConnecticut: For,
For continuapost-office, Hartford,
Hartford, Connecticut:
Custom-house and
and post-office,
tion of building, orte
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. And the
entire cost of said building
building shall not exceed four hundred
hundred thousand doldel.
lars.
•
Memphis, Tennessee:
Custom-house, court-house,
court-house, and
and post-office,
post-office, Memphis,
Tennessee: For
work on building, fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
Custom-house at New Orleans, Louisiana;
Louisiana •For
Custom-house
For completion
completion of buildbuildhundred and ninety-one thousand dollars; for payment for ading, one hundred
accounts for granite
granite work, forty-three
justed accounts
forty-three thousand three hundred
ad twenty-seven
ahd
twenty-seven dollars and eighty-five cents.
Post-offic,e
completing
Post-office and court-house at New York, New York: For completing
and
building, seven hundred and ninety-four
ninety-four thousand two hundred and
dollars and eighty-two
and
seven dollars
eighty-two cents; for paving, grading, fencing, and
sewerage,
one hundred and
and fifty thousand.
heating and vensewerage, one
thousand dollars; for heating
tilation, hoisting-apparatus,
tilation,
hoisting-apparatus, and machinery, two hifttdred
hundred thousand doldollars.' for furniture
furniture including fittings,
fittings, fixtures, counters, and carpets,
lars;
hundred titousand
thousand dollars; making, in all,
all, the sum of one million
two hundred
million
hundred and forty-four
three hundred
forty-four thousand two hundred and seven dollars
and eighty-two cents: Provided,
Provided, That
That alterations
alterations in the interior
interior of the
buiiding shall be made
building
made in order
order to provide an additional court-room
court-room at
at
an expense
expense of not more
dollars,which
more than the sum of forty thousand dollars,which
amount is hereby
appropriated.
hereby appropriated.

Boston.

Boston.

Charleston.

Charleston.

Chicago.

Chicago.
Cincinnati.
Cincinnati.
Limit of cost.
Limitof

Columbia.
Evansville.
Evansville.

rroviso.
rPloviso.

Hartford.

Hartford.
Limit of cost.
cost.

Limit of

Memphis.
New Orleans.
New
Orleans.

New York.
York.
New

Proviso.
Proviso.
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Court-house
and post-office
post-office at
at Omaha,
Omaha, Nebraska:
Nebraska: For
For completion
Court-house and
completion of
of
building, forty-five
thousand five
five hundred
for furniture,
furniture,
building,
forty-five thousand
hundred dollars;
dollars; and
and for
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twenty
Portland,
Custom-house at
at Portland,
Portland, Oregon:
Oregon: For
For grading,
grading, fences,
apPortland, Oregon.
Oregon. Custom-house
fences, and
and approaches, twenty
for furniture,
furniture, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dolproaches,
twenty thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
dollars.
lars.
Philadelphia.
Court-house and
post-office at
For conconPhiladelphia.
Court-house
and post-office
at Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:
Pennsylvania: For
tinuation of
construction of
of the
the building,
building, seven
and fifty
tinuation
of the
the construction
seven hundred
hundred and
fifty
thousand dollars.
exclusive of
entire cost
cost of
of said
said building,
building, exclusive
of
of cost.
Limit of
thousand
dollars. And
And the
the entire
cost of
site, shall
shall not
not exceed
four million
dollars.
cost
of site,
exceed four
million dollars.
Saint Louis.
Custom-house-and post-office
at Saint
Saint Louis,
continuaCustom-house-and
post-office at
Louis, Missouri:
Missouri: For
For continuation of
building, seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
tion
of building,
Treasury.
Treasury building
at Washington,
Washington ' District
District of
of Columbia:
annual
Treasury.
Treasury
building at
Columbia: For
For annual
repairs,
lb rremodeling
of heating-apparatus
heating-apparatus
repairs, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
remodeling of
in
south and
and east
wings, thirty-eight
thirty-eight thousand
hundred and
and thirtyin south
east wings,
thousand three
three hundred
thirtyone
dollars and
eighty cents.
cents.
one dollars
and eighty
San Francisco.
Francisco.
Branch-mint
San Francisco,
For approaches,
approaches,
San
Branch-mint building
building at
at San
Francisco, California:
California: For
paving,
and grounds,
one hundred
hundred and
and eight
thousand
paving, grading,
grading, fencing,
fencing, and
grounds, one
eight thousand
and
sixty-two dollars;
dollars •for
ventilating, twenty-five
twenty-five thouand sixty-two
for heating
heating and
and ventilating,
thousand six
six hundred
hundred and
and forty-seven
forty-seven dollars
and eighty-two
eighty-two cents;
for
dollars and
cents; for
furniture,
furniture, counters,
glass-fixtures, carpets,
and mats,
counters, cases,
cases, glass-fixtures,
carpets, and
mats, forty-nine
forty-nine
thousand
thousand six hundred
hundred and
and thirty-three dollars;
dollars; in all, one
hundred and
one hundred
eighty-three thousand
hundred and
dollars and
eightythousand three
three hundred
and forty-two
forty-two dollars
and eightytwo cents.
cents.
For machinery and fitting up of the new
new mint
mint building at San
an Francisco, eighteen thousand dollars, to be available
tvailable immediately;
immediately; and for
for
fitting up aa refinery in said mint, thirty-four
thirty-four thousand
thousand five hundred
dollars.
For this amount, or so much thereof, as
necessary, for
repairas may
may .be necessary,
for repairing and fitting up the old branch-mint
branch-mint building at San Francisco
Francisco for
for .
subtreasury and other Government offices, thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Atlanta.
That
"An act
act for
for the
the erection
of:,public
That the
the act entitled
entitled "An
erection of
public building
building for
for
the use of the United
in Atlanta,
Atlanta, Georgia'
approved February
United States
States in
Georgia" approved
February
1873, ch. 132, vol. twelfth,
twelfth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, be,
same is
be, and the
the same
is hereby,
hereby,
Xvii, p. 436.
amended so that the sum of money authorized
xvii,
expended in
authorized to
to be
be expended
in the
the
• construction of said building is hereby fixed at the sum of two
two hundred
and
and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Port Huron.
Custom-house and post-office,
post-office, Port Huron, Michigan:
For continuing
Michigan: For
continuing
the building, seventy-five thousand
thousand dollars.
Milwaukee.
Custom-house, Milwaukee, Wisconsin:
Wisconsin :For repairs and alterations of
of
building, coal-vaults, and paving approaches,
thirty-eight thousand
thousand four
four
approaches, thirty-eight
hundred and fifty-three dollars and seventeen
seventeen cents.
cents.
New Haven.
Custom-house, New Haven
Haven, Connecticut:
alterations
Connecticut: For repairs and alterations
building, twenty thousand
of building
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Custom-house, Burlington, Vermont; For
Burlington.
Custom-house,
paving,
For grading,
grading, curbing,
curbing, paving,
approaches, five thousand nine hundred and thirty-three
and approaches,
thirty-three dollars
dollars
and sixty
sixty cents.
cents.
Knoxvillo.
Custom-house,
Knoxville.
Custom-house, Knoxville, Tennessee;
Tennessee; For
For furniture,
furniture, counters
counters, cases
cases,
' gas-fixtures,
gas-fixtures, carpets, and mats, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Grand Rapids.
Rapids.
ToPenable
Treasury to pay the amount awarded
Tifienable the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
awarded
by the jury in the case of the condemnation
condemnation of the lot selected by the
Treasury Departlnent
a custom-house, bonded-wareDepartlnent for a
abuilding for a
bonded-ware;
house, court-house, and post-office at Grand
Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Michigan, and the
attendant legal expenses.
expenses, seventy thousand dollars.
•attendant
Albany.
post-office, Albany, New York: For payment
Albany.
Custom-house and pokoffice,
payment of
balance due on the purchase
part) of a
the balance
purchase (in part)
a site for aa building for
for
purposes
•
purposes of the General
General Government
Albany, New
New York,
York, five
thouGovernment at
at Albany,
five thousand
sand dollars.
dollars.
Raleigh.
That the limitation
build-limitation on the cost of the
the court-house
court-houSe and post-office
post-Office building at
North Carolina,
con t
ai
ne d i
act of March third,
ing
at Raleigh,
Raleigh, North
Carolina, contained
inn th
thee act
of March third,
1873, ch.
hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, is
increased to three
hundred
1s73,
24. 22,
vol. eighteen hundred
is hereby
hereby increased
three hundred
227, vol.
and
P- 524.
and fifty thousand
thousand dollars, which shall be
be the entire
entire cost
cost of
of said
said building.
building.
Omaha.
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That the sum of one hundred
hundred thousand dollars for the erection of a
a Covington.
1873, ch. 150, vol.
Covington, Ken- 1873,
public building for the use of the United States at Covingtou,
p. 465.
Xvii, p.
45.
February Seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteen
tucky, appropriated
appropriated by an act approved Februhr3r
eighteen xvii,
hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, be, and the same is hereby
hereby continued; and
the
sum of
of money
authorized to
construction of
said
to be expended
expended in
in the construction
of said
the sum
money authorized
building
hereby fixed
fixed at
at two
hundred and fifty
dollars; and
and
building is
is hereby
two hundredand
fifty thousand
thousand dollars;
all
•no
all restrictions
restrictions as to the
the materials
materials in said
said act are
are hereby
hereby repealed
repealed;'
no
sum
money in
excess of
hundred and
fifty thousand
dollars shall
shall
of two
two hundred
and fifty
thousand dollars
sum of
of money
in excess
be expended
expended in
in the
the construction
construction of said
said building
building ;;and all
all acts or
or parts
parts
of
acts inconsistent
inconsistent with
provisions hereof
are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.
of acts
with the
the provisions
hereof are
That
the act entitled
entitled “An
erection of a
"An act
act for
for the erection
a public
public building
building for
for Nashville.
That the
the
use of
the United
Nashville, Tennessee,"
Tennessee" approved
approved Jan- 1873, cl.
ch. 65, vol.
of the
United States
States at
at Nashville,
the use
p. 419:
uary
twenty-fourth, eighteen
419.
be, and
and the xvii,
xvii, p.
and seventy-three
seventy-three,, be,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
nary twenty-fourth,
same is
hereby, amended
amended so
so that
the sum
authorized to
to be
same
is hereby,
that the
sum of money authorized
expended
building is
is hereby fixed at
at three hunexpended in
in the erection of said building
dred.and
thousand dollars;
dollars; and
and all
all restrictions
as to
to mamarestrictions as
seventy-seven thousand
dred and seventy-seven
terials
in said
repealed; and
and no
no sum
sum of
money in
in excess
excess
of money
terials in
said act
act are
are hereby
hereby repealed;
of
the amount
amount fixed
fixed by
this act
shall be
be expended
of
expended in
in the construction
construction of
by this
act shall
of the
said building;
and all
acts and
the proproacts inconsistent
inconsistent with the
building; and
all acts
and parts
parts of acts
said
visions
repealed
visions hereof
hereof are hereby repealed
Geueral repairs,
repairs,
preservation of all the public buildings under the General
For the repair and preservation
&e.
&C.
hundred thousand dollars
dollars
Treasury Department, two hundred
control of the Treasury.
and
For continuation
construction of the building for the State, War, State, War, and
of construction
continuation of
For
Navy
Navy Department
Dcpartmeut
thousand dollars.
Departments. seven hundred thousand
and Navy Departments,
building.
Frnilrlure,carpets,
to be occupied
For furniture
furniture for the new building
building to
occupied by the State De- Furniture,
carpets,
partment ; seventy-five
available immediately.
be available
immediately. and repairs.
partment,
seventy-five thousand dollars;
dollars; to be
For
repairs of the same, and for carpets, for public
For furniture,
furniture, and
and repairs
hundred
of the Treasury
Treasury Department, one hundred
under the
the control
control of
buildings under
and
thousand dollars, of
amount, twenty
twenty thousand dollars shall
of this
this amount,
and fifty
fifty thousand
be
available immediately.
immediately.
be available
For
miscellaneous items required
For fuel,
fuel, light, and water, and miscellaneous
required by janijani- Misee
Misce 11 an oou
oou ss
tors
proper care of
of the
the public buildings under the items.
the proper
and firemen
firemen in the
tors and
twenty-five
control
a the Treasury Department, two hundred and twenty-five
control of
dollars.
thousand
thousand dollirs.
tingr-apparaITea
ating-apparaFor
heating-apparatus for public
control of the II
buildings under the Control
public buildings
For heating-apparatus
tus,
tos, &c.
Treasury
Department, two hundred
hundred thousand dollars
Treasury Department,
For
heating and lighting the south wing of the new building for the
For heating
State,
War, and
Navy Departments,
nine thousand
thousand five hundred dollars
Departments, nine
and Navy
State, War,
and
Vaults, safes,
safes, and
For
vault, safes,
buildings under the control
control of Vaults,
public buildings
safes, and locks for publics
For vaults,
locks.
tlieVreasury
dollars.
locks.
thousand dollars.
seventy.five thousand
Department, seventy-five
the Treasury Department,
For photographing,
photographing, engraving,
engraving, and
and printing
printing plans
plans of
of public
public buildings
Photographing,
h o t o graphing,
buildings P
For
&c.
under
the control
of the
thousand dollars
dollars
&c.
Department, five thousand
the Treasury
Treasury Department,
control of
under the
For pay
pay of
custodians and
buildings under
under the con- Janitors.
and janitors
janitors of public buildings
For
of custodians
trol of
Treasury Department,
Department, one
hundred and twenty-five
thousand
twenty-fitve thousand
one hundred
trol
of the
the Treasury
dollars.
dollars.
Mint at
at Carson.
Carsou.
ad- Mint
workmen and adMint of
of the
the United States at Carson: For wages of workmen
justers,
thousand dollars;
dollars; .for
and contingent
contingent expenses,
expenses,
incidental and
for incidental
twenty thousand
justers, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars. And
And so
the amounts
amounts hereby
hereby approapproof the
so much
much of
twenty
priated for
the mint
mint at Carson
be necessary
necessary is made available
as may
may be
Carson as
priated
for the
for the
during the
the current
year,
fiscal year.
current fiscal
expenditure during
for
the expenditure
Assay -office at
at
New
York assay office:
office: For incidental expenses of the New York Assay-office
New York
New York.
York.
New
assay-office, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
assay-office,
Redemption
of
ed e mption of
difference be- R
Loss
redemption of old copper cents, being the difference
Loss in the redemption
copper coin.
tween the
the nominal
nominal value
Value of
the old
old copper
copper cents
and the
the value
value of
of the copper
coin.
cents and
of the
tween
same
metal, seven
thousand five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
as metal,
seven thousand
same as
Unexpended balbal'That
That all
unexpended on the first Unexpended
remaining unexpended
in the
the Treasury
Treasury remaining
all balances
balances in
ances available.
July, eighteen hundred and seventy
seventy four, of appropriations
appropriations here- ances available.
day of July,
tofore
for buildings
buildings and
and sites
buildings named
and
act, and
this act,
named in this
of buildings
sites of
made for
totore made
balances of appropriations
appropriations heretofore
heretofore made, and sufficient
sufficient for the
all balances
completion of
of buildings
the Supervising
Treasof the TreasArchitect of
Supervising Architect
under the
buildings under
completion
ury
this act,
the next
be, and
and they are
fiscal year,
year, be,
next fiscal
during the
act, during
in this
not named
named in
ury not
hereby, made
year ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
available for the fiscal year
made available
hereby,
hundred and seventy-five.
hundred
seventy-five.
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Secretary
TreesS
EC. 3.
3. That
That the
of the
is hereby
directed to
to ininhereby directed
the Treasury
Treasury is
the Secretary
Secretary of
SEC.
of TreasSecretary of
ury to inquire
inquire intoquire
into quire into
into the
the amounts of liabilities due from the Choctaw tribe of
ury
liabilities
taw
Indians.
of Ch°°- Indi ana t
as referred
to in
in articles
articles twelve
twelve and
and thirteen
of
thirteen of
referred to
individuals, as
Cho- Indians too individuals,
tawlitiesf
the treaty
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-five,
befifty-five, betwenty-second, eighteen
of June
June twenty-second,
the
treaty of
p. 614.
tween the
United States
and the
Choctaw and
and Chickasaw
tribes of
of
tween
the United
States and
the Choctaw
Chickasaw tribes
Vol. xi, p.614.
Indians, and
to report
report the
same to
the next
next session
session of
Congress, with
with aa
of Congress,
to the
the same
and to
Indians,
Report to Con
onascertaining what
what amounts, if
if any, should
should be deducted
deducted from the
- view
view of
of ascertaining
gress.
sum due from the United States to said Choctaw
Choctaw tribe, for the purpose
of
enabling the
the said
tribe to
and thereby
to enable
enable
thereby to
its liabilities,
liabilities, and
to pay
pay its
said tribe
of enabling
Congress
to provide
provide a
fund to
held for
for educational
other purposes
purposes
and other
educational and
to be
be held
a fund
Congress to
for said
tribe, as
provided for
for in
thirteen of
the treaty
treaty aforesaid
aforesaid
of the
in article
article thirteen
as provided
said tribe,
for
appropriaPayment of ceuEC. 4.
clause in the
the act entitled "An act making appropriathe clause
4. That the
cen- S
SEC.
Payment
Government for the fiscal year
sus-takers
sus-takers of 1860. tions for sundry civil expenses of the Government
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, and
for other
other
and for
.
.227 'vol.
v- ending
ending June
p3:5c2b82278
,xvi,lji3:7p
purposes," approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three,
which
Treasury be, and he is'hereby,
is-hereby,
of the
the Treasury
the Secretary
Secretary of
that ""the
provides that
which provides
directed
to the
hundred and
and sixty, or
eighteen hundred
of eighteen
the census-takers
census-takers of
to pay
pay to
directed to
their assigns,
their credit now in the Treasury of the
assigns, the sums set to their
their
United
States, any
provision of
laws to
notwiththe contrary
contrary notwithto the
of existing
existing laws
any provision
United States,
To
include marmar- standing,"
standing," is
hereby re-enacted
and declared
include as entitled to
to include
declared to
re-enacted and
is hereby
To intlude
employed
marshals and assistant marshals
shals and assistants.
shale
assistants. payment and to be paid, both marshals
marshals employed
in taking said census
A men
EC. 5.
5. That
That section six of the act entitled "An act making approSEC.
men d
d ment of S
section. 6
6 consular priations
priations for
and diplomatic
diplomatic service
service of
of the
the Government
Government for
for
section
for the
the consular
consular and
and diplomatic ap- the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-five,
and
and
seventy-five,
and
hundred
eighteen
thirtieth,
June
ending
year
the
at
Pof
pnprdiaplo act of „
propriation
Tune
1574.
lOr
purposes," approved
approved June
June eleventh,
eighteen hundred
and
hundred and
eleventh, eighteen
other purposes,"
for other
11,1874.
June 11,
viz:
out' the following words,
words, viz:
amended by striking out
seventy-four, be amended
cli. 275, p. seventy-four,
Ante, cli.
70.
"
Contingent expenses
foreign intercourse
intercourse proper, and of all missions
expenses of foreign
" Contingent
0-.
abroad,
as"
abroad, such
such as"
SEC. 6.
6. To
To enable
enable the
Secretary of
to carry out
provisions of
out the provisions
of War
War to
the Secretary
SEC.
Relief of
twenty-third, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventythe act
act approved April twenty-third,
of sufferers
sufferers the
bb yy overflow 0,ffour,
ffour, entitled "An
"An act to provide for the relief
relief of the persons suffering
suffering
Lower
Missisbippi
Lower Mississi
pp i'from the overflow of the Lower Mississippi River"
River" and also of the joint
joint
&c.
Ante,
resolution authorizing
the President
Army rations
rations and clothing
to issue Army
President to
authorizing the
125, p.
p. resolution
eh. 125,.
nte, eh.
Tombigbee, Warrior,
people on the Tombigbee,
Warrior, and Alabama
Alabama Rivers,
to destitute people
34.
approved
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, the
May twenty-eighth,
approved May
P081,
Res. No.
9.
sum
of four
thousand dollars
is hereby
appropriated, out
out of
of any
any
hereby, appropriated,
dollars is
hundred thousand
four hundred
sum of
No. 9.
Po8t, Res.
money
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of
money in the
the Treasury
purchasing
and
food to be issued under his direction to any and
purchasing supplies of food
Lower
all
all classes of destitute or helpless persons living on or near the Lower
Alabama Rivers, who have been
Mississippi,
Tombigbee, Warrior,
Warrior, and Alabama
been
Mississippi, Tombigbee
rendered
overflow; and that the Secretary
Secretary of
so by
by reason
reason Of
of the recent overflow;
rendered so
Report to Con- War
War make
make detailed
detailed reports
to the
the Congress
Congress of
the expenditure
expenditure under
under
of the
reports to
this act,
act, and
and of
That
Provided, That
aforesaid: Provided,
resolution aforesaid:
of the
the act
act andjoint
and joint resolution
report to Co this
gress.
the
authority hereby
conferred upon the
Secretary of
the Secretary
of War shall expire
hereby conferred
the authority
seventy-four;;and
Expiration of au- on the first day of September, eighteen
Expiration
eighteen hundred and seventy-four
and
September none
of- the
the moneys
moneys hereby
or formerly
formerly appropriated
expended
appropriated shall
shall be expended
hereby or
September
none of
thority
1, 1874.
except in cases where the Secretary of War shall be satisfied
1,184.
satisfied that there
is
ease of destitution,
destitution, and that such destitution
is an
an actual
actual and pressing
pressing case
further, That any balances
is directly caused
caused by said overflow: Provided
Provided further,
balances
remaining unexpended
unexpended from
appropriation-provided for in
in the act
act of
of
remaining
from the
the appropriation-provided
Unexpended
twenty-third of April, eighteen
Unexpended bal- the twenty-third
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, aforesaid,
aforesaid,
may be
used for
for the
the purposes
purposes erpressed
said act
act or
said joint
expressed in
in either
either said
or said
joint
ance available.
may
be used
resolution:
resolution: And
And provided further,
further, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War may use
formerly appropriated
appropriated for the relief of the
any of the money hereby or formerly
destitute
Tennessee River when
destitute people
people upon the
the Tennessee
when satisfied
satisfied that
that their
Tennessee River
necessities arise
arise from
the recent
recent overflow
overflow of
of said
said river.
river.
from the
er necessities
incsee
included.
Approved, June 23, 1874.
Approved,
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CHAP. 456.—An
making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
the service
service of
the Post-Office
DepartPost-Office Departof the
act making
456.-An act
CHAP.
seventy-five,
meat for
ending June
June thirtieth,
hundred and
and seventy-five,
eighteen hundred
thirtieth, eighteen
year ending
fiscal year
for the
the fiscal
ment
and for
other purposes.
purposes.
for other
and
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June
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Be it
it enacted
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United Appropriation for
Representatives of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the following
following sums be, the Post-Office
Post-Oftice Deassembled, That
America in
of America
States of
and
the same
same are
appropriated for
for the
the service
Post-Office Ear"tent
s,
a
c
r
a
ttinerie
t
arfor
fo er
nkh
e
hend
the Post-Office
of the
service of
hereby, appropriated
are hereby,
and the
30,
1875. di
Department
for the
year ending
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
and June
June 3
8', 1875,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
June thirtieth,
the year
Department for
ch.270,
1836, ch.
seventy-five tout
of any
any money
Treasury arising
270, vol.
from the rev- 1836,
arising from
the Treasury
in the
money in
out of
seventy-five,
the act of July second,
enues
second, v, p. 80.
to the
conformity to
in conformity
Department, in
said Department,
of said
enues of
Post,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
follows:
Post, 413.
as follows:
thirty-six, as
and thirty-six,
eighteen
mailtransFor
sixteen million
hundred thousand
trap sthousand Inland mail
four hundred
million four
transportation, sixteen
inland-mail transportation,
For inland-mail
dollars.
portation.
portation.
dollars.
For pay
pay of
of mail
mail messengers,
hundred and.
Mail messengers.
thousand messengers.
forty-three thousand
and forty-three
six hundred
messengers, six
For
five
thirty-three dollars.
dollars.
and thirty-three
hundred and
five hundred
For pay
of route-agents,
nine hundred
and twenty-nine
twenty-nine thousand
thousand and
Route-agents.
and Route-agents.
hundred and
route-agents, nine
pay of
For
thirty-five dollars.
dollars.
thirty-five
For pay
pay of
messengers, one
hundred and
in esessixty thousand Mail-route m
and sixty
one hundred
mail-route messengers,
of mail-route
For
dollars.
sengers.
sengers
dollars.
For
pay of
local agents,
agents, one
Loc al agents.
ag
ents.
one hundred and ten thousand three hundred Local
of local
For pay
i
and eighty-three
dollars.
eighty-three dollars.
and
R
ea
ci
l
l
e
w
rk
a
a
y
.
post -ofoffcRallekys
clerks, one million three hundred and fic
For
of railway-post-office
railway-post-office clerks,
pay of
For pay
dollars.
twenty
fourteen dollars.
and fourteen
thousand and
twenty thousand
Baggage-masters.
Baggage-masters.
For
thousand dollars.
baggage-masters, one thousand
of baggage-masters,.
pay of
For pay
Foreign mails.
ails
twenty-five thou- Foreig"'
three hundred and twenty-five
For foreign-mail
foreign-mail transportation,
transportation, three
For
sand dollars.
dollars.
sand
&c., letters.
letters.
Ship, &c.,
For ship,
ship, steamboat,
steamboat, and
way letters,
letters, seven
seven thousand
hundred Ship,
thousand five hundred
and way
For
dollars.
Postmasters.
Postmasters.
For
pay of
of postmasters,
six million
million five
hundred thousand dollars.
five hundred
postmasters, six
For pay
Clerks.
For
pay of
clerks for
for post-offices,
three million two hundred
hundred and fifty Clerks.
post-offices, three
of clerks
For pay
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For
of letter-carriers,
letter-carriers, one
nine hundred
thousand Letter-carriers.
Letter-carriers.
hundred thousand
and nine
million and
one million
pay of
For pay
boe e0111-Not to
dollars:
Provided ,.That hereafter
letter-carriers shall
shall not
employed ,Not.
to be
not be employed
hereafter letter-carriers
dollars: Provided,*That
for the
of mail-matter
towns and
popula• having
EOVI
in
pl
s aces
t,31
less
than
whose populaand cities
cities whose
in towns
mail-matter in
delivery of
the free
free delivery
for
report of the 30,000 population.
Oen
within their
as shown
shown by
last report
the last
by the
limits, as
corporate limits,
their corporate
tion within
pursuance of
subsequent census taken in pursuance
national census
census or
any subsequent
or by any
national
State statute
council of such
by order of the mayor and common council
or by
statute or
State
thousand; but this proviso shall
town or
or city,
city, shall
shall be
be less
less than
than thirty
thirty thousand;
town
deliveries
F roe deliveries
not affect
free delivery
in towns
and cities
cities where
where it
is now
now estabestab- Froe
it is
towns and
delivery in
the free
affect the
not
fished. And
the more
management of
the free-delivery
free-delivery a
r
Tro
m
e
ztablialied not
nffoetaed
of the
efficient management
more efficient
for the
And for
lished.
system,
the Postmaster-General
designate a
afourth
to S
clerk to
class clerk
fourth class
may designate
Postmaster-General may
system, the
.
dent of
of
at free
superintendent of free-delivery
free-delivery in the Post-Office
Post -Office Department
Departme ntat
freSuperintendent
act as superintendent
delivery.
delivery
free
this
for
and
dollars;
an.
annual salary
of two
thousand live
hundred
five hundred
two thousand
salary of
an annual
purpose the
sum of
of seven
hundred dollars
dollars is
appropriated out
y'
Saary.
out Salar
is hereby
hereby appropriated
seven hundred
the sum
purpose
appropriated.
of any
money in
in the
the Treasury
otherwise appropriated.
not otherwise
Treasury not
any money
of
-•
Wrapping-paper.
Wrapping-paper.
• For
For wrapping-paper,
twenty-seven thousand
thousand dollars.
wrapping-paper, twenty-seven
For twine,
forty-eight thousand
dollars.
Twine.
thousand dollars.
twine, forty-eight
For
For
dollars.
Letter-balances.
Letter-balances.
thousand dollars.
three thousand
letter-balances, three
For letter-balances,
Office
For
office furniture,
thousand five hundred
Office furniture.
hundred dollars.
six thousand
furniture, six
For office
For
advertising, eighty
thousand dollars:
Provided, That
no Advertising.
hereafter no
That hereafter
dollars: Provided,
eighty thousand
For advertising,
payment shall
be made
to any
any newspaper
published in
District of Advertising.
the District
in the
newspaper published
made to
shall be
payment
&c.
Columbia
for advertising
other routes
Virginia and No part for, &c.
routes than those in Virginia
any other
advertising any
Columbia for
Maryland.
Maryland.
Postage-stamps.
For manufacture
manufacture of
of adhesive
adhesive postage-stamps,
one hundred
eighteen Postage-stamps.
and eighteen
hundred and
postage-stamps, one
For
thousand
and sixty-seven
sixty-seven dollars.
hundred and
six hundred
thousand six
For
stamped envelopes
wrappers, five
five hundred
and thirty-five
velen v
Stamped en
thirty-five Stamped
hundred and
and wrappers,
envelopes and
For stamped
thousand
four hundred
hundred and
and twenty-four
twenty-four dollars:
Provided, That here- opes.
dollars: Provided,
thousand four
&c.
lith- Not to contain, &c.
by the Government,
after no
envelope, asfurnished
asfurnished by
Government, shall contain any lith.
no envelope,
after
to
ographing and
and engraving,
engraving, nor
nor any
any printing
request to
except aa printed request
printing except
ographing
return the letter to the writer.
1
,3).ributing
hun--agenstrib
For pay
distributing agents and assistants, ten thousand two hun
ag
of distributing
pay of
For
dred
dollars.
dred dollars.
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Postal
cards.
Postal cards.
Distributing
Distributing
agents.
Mail-depredations.
Mail-depredations.
Mail-bags,
Mail-bags, &c.
&c.
Locks and
and keys.
keys.
Locks

Postmarking, &c.
&c.
Postmarking,

Post-route maps.
maps.

Foreign
Foreign balances.
balances.
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For
manufacture of
postal cards,
cards, one
one hundred
hundred and
sixty-eight thouthouFor manufacture
of postal
and sixty-eight
sand
two hundred
hundred and
sand two
and seventy
seventy dollars.
dollars.
For pay
agents and
and assistants
postal cards,
five thouthouFor
pay of
of agents
assistants to
to distribute
distribute postal
cards, five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
sand six hundred
For payments
on account
mail-depredations and
and for
For
payments on
account of
of mail-depredations
for special
special agents,
agents,
one hundred
and sixty
sixty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
one
hundred and
For
mail-bags and
mail-bag catchers,
catchers, one
and eighty
eighty thousand
thousand
For mail-bags
and mail-bag
one hundred
hundred and
dollars.
•
dollars.
For
keys, fifty
dollars.
For mail-locks
mail-locks and
and keys,
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
For
postmarking and
and canceling
stamps, nine
thousand dollars.
For postmarking
canceling stamps,
nine thousand
dollars.
preparing and
publishing post-route
maps, thirty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For preparing
and publishing
post-route maps,
thirty thousand
hundred and
and sixty
sixty thousand
For balances
balances due foreign countries,
countries, two
two hundred
thousand

of post- dollars.
dollars.
offincent
offices.
hundred and fifty
thousand dollars.
po t
For rent of post-offices,
post-offices, three hundred
fifty thousand
dollars.
Fuel.
For fuel
for post-offices,
dollars.
and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
one hundred
hundred and
fuel for
postoffices, one
For
Fuel.
Lights.
For light
for post-offices,
post-offices, one
one hundred
hundred and
sixty thousand
dollars.
and sixty
thousand dollars.
For
light for
Lights.
Stationery, &c.
&c.
For
and miscellaneous
items, sixty
sixty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Stationery,
Flor stationery
stationery and
miscellaneous items,
Registered
-pack -- For
For registered-package
registered-package envelopes
forty-two thousand
six
Registered-pack
envelopes and
and seals,
seals, forty-two
thousand six
age
&c. hundred and eighty dollars.
ago envelopes,
envelopes, &c.
dollars.
Official
For
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Official envelopes.
envelopes.
For official
official envelopes
envelopes for
for postmasters,
postmasters, sixty
sixty thousand
Dead-letter return
For
envelopes for
for returning
returning dead
dead letters,
thousand five
five hundred
hundred
Dead-letterreturn
For envelopes
letters, four
four thousand
envelopes.
eighty-five dollars.
envelopes,
and eighty-five
.
.
to marshals,
marshals, attorneys,
attorneys, and
of courts,
Fees to marshals, For
For fees to
and clerks
clerks of
courts, seven
seven thousand
thousand
attorneys, &c.
&c.
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
.
Engraving, &c.
&c.
For engraving,
engraving, printing,
and warrants,
warrants, three
three thouthouprinting, and
and binding
binding drafts
drafts and
sand dollars.
Miscellaneous.
Miscellaneous.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, two thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Steamship mailSEC.
SEC. 2. That the following sums, or so much thereof as may
may be
be neneservice betweenbetween— cessary, be, and the same are hereby,
ending
hereby, appropriated
appropriated for
for the
the year
year ending
June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy-five, out
of any
any money
money in
June thirtieth,
hundred and
and seventy-five,
out of
in
the Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, namely:
namely:
steamship service
between San
San Francisco,
Francisco, For
For steamship
service between
San Francisco,
Francisco, Japan,
Japan, and
and China,
China, five
five
Japan, and China; -hundred thousand dollars.
dollars.
United States and For steamship service between the United States and Brazil,
hunBrazil, one kmBrazil;
dred and fifty thousand dollars.
Brazil;
.
SanFrancisco
San Francisco and
For steamship
steamship service
service between
between San FrTnclco
Frencisco and
the Sandwich
Sandwich
and the
the
lands.
Sandwich Iss -Islands,
thousand dollars.
landsanwic
Islands, seventy-five
seventy-five .thousand
dollars.
Official postage For official postage stamps, nine hundred
and fifty
dollars.
hundred and
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
the.purchase of law books for the use of the
stamps.
For the.purchase
Post-Office Departthe Post-Office
DepartLaw books.
ment, two thousand dollars.
went,
Conditional defi- S
SEC.
EC .
3. That if
revenues of
ofthe
th e Post-Office
Pos t-Offi ce Department
Department shall
be
if th
thee revenues
shall be
ciency appropriainsufficient to meet the appropriations
cieney
appropria -insufficient
appropriations made by this act, then
then the
the sum
sum
tion.
of five million four hundred and ninety-seven
ninety-seven thousand eight hundred
and forty-two dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
necessary, be,
and
be, and
the same is hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to supply
supply deficiencies
deficiencies in the revrevPost-Office Department
enue of the Post-Office
June thirtieth,
Department for
for the year ending June
thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-five.
seventy-five.
Revised Statutes S
EC. 4.
Revised Statutes
the United
States shall
shall not
SEC.
4. That
That the Revised
Statutes of
of the
United States
not be
be
not to be published published by the United States in any newspaper, anything in existing
existing
in
newspapers.
laws to the contrary notwithstanding.
in newspapers.
laws
Rates of postage S
SEC.
6. That on and after the first day of January,
EC. 5.
January, eighteen hundred
on newspapers
and and
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, all newspapers and periodical publications mailed from
on
newspapers and
periodicals,
office of
of publication
publication or
or news
news agency,
agency, and
and addressed
addressed to
regular
periodals
aaknown
known office
to regular
subscribers
charged at the following
subscribers or news agents, postage
postage shall be charged
following
When
When delivered rates: On newspapers and periodical
periodical publications,
publications, issued weekly and
by
carrier, &c.
&c.
a week,
by carrier,
more frequently than once a
week, two cents for each
each pound or
or fraction
fraction
theredf and on those issued less frequently
there&
frequently than once a
a week,
week, three
Proviso.
Provided That nothing in this
Proviso,
cents for each pound or fraction
fraction thereof: Provided
act'shall be held to change
change or amend section ninety nine of the act enRent
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§99,
99,
335, §
1872, eh.
ch. 335,
An Act
Act to
to revise
revise consolidate
consolidate and
relating 1872,
the statutes relating
and amend
amend the
"An
titled "
v
ol. xvii,
pp. 296,
to the
Post-Office Department,"
Department" approved
eight , eighteen
ii, pp. 296,
x
VOl
hundred °
eighteen hundred
June eight,
approved June
the Post-Office
to
2
97.
and seventy-two:
seventy-two:
and
of ppayayMethod of
SEC. 6.
eighteen hundred Method
fhe first day of January, eighteen
after the
on and
and after
6. That
That on
SEC.
of postage on
of postage on
and seventy-five,
the receipt
receipt of
of such
newspapers and periodical
ment
periodical ment
such newspapers
upon the
seventy-five, upon
and
ewspapers and pepublications at
of mailing,
mailing, they
weighed in
in bulk,
bulk, and','
and iofficals.paps and pthey shall
shall be
be weighed
office of
at the
the office
publications
postage paid
paid thereon
thereon by
special adhesive
stamp, to
to be
be devised
and
devised and
adhesive stamp,
a special
by a
postage
furnished by
the Postmaster-General,
which shall
shall be
be affixed
affixed to such
Postmaster-General, which
furnished
by the
matter,
to the
containing the
same, or
upon a
memorandum of
a memorandum
or upon
the same,
sack containing
the sack
or to
matter, or
such
mailing, or
or otherwise,
otherwise, as
may,, from time
as the
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General may
such mailing,
to
time, provide
regulation.
provide by
by regulation.
to time,
•
SEC. 7.
one copy
to each
each actual
subscriber residing
C oun t y newsresiding County
actual subscriber
copy to
7. That
That newspapers,
newspapers, one
SEC.
papers.
within
county where
the same are printed, in whole or in part, and papers.
where the
the county
within the
published,
go free
free through
through the
the mails;
but the
the same shall
shall not be
mails; but
shall go
published, shall
delivered
at lettercarrier
letter-carrier offices
offices or
postage
distributed by carriers unless postage
or distributed
delivered at
is
is paid thereon as by law provided.
S
EC. 8.
8. That
That all
matter of
of the
third class
referred to
in secthe third
class,'referred
to in
sec- Mailablematterof
Mailablomatter of
SEC.
all mailable
mailable matter
class.
tion one
"An act to revise, the third class.
thirty-three of the act entitled "An
one hundred
hundred and thirty-three
tion
1872,eh.335,§§133,
133,
consolidate, and
and amend
the statutes
Post-Office Depart- 1872,ch.335,s
to the Post-Office
relating to
statutes relating
amend the
consolidate,
vvol. xvii, pp.
134,
ment,"
approved June
June eighth,
eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
pp.
134, 301.
o. xvii,
may 300,
seventy-two, may
hundred and seventy-two,
ment, approved
,
package thereof, and postage 300, 30
weigh not exceeding four pounds for each package
shall be
be charged
charged thereon
of one cent for each two ounces or
at the rate of
thereon at
shall
fraction thereof; but nothing herein contained shall be held to change
or
section one
hundred and
and thirty-four
of said
act.
said act.
thirty-four of
one hundred
or amend
amend section
SEC. 9.
That the
Postmaster-General, when
when in
in his
his judgment
judgment it
it shall
nshall Postmaster-G
Postmnaster-G en
SEc.
9. That
the Postmaster-General,
prescribe
be necessary,
necessary, may
may prescribe,
by regulation,
form, to be eral may prescribe
an affidavit
affidavit in form,
regulation, an
prescribe, by
be
affidavit
to
he
taken
taken by
by each
each publisher
publisher of
newspaper or
publication sent affidavit to be taken
or periodical publication
of any
any newspaper
taken
by publishers of
through
under the
provisions of
of this
act, or
or news
news agent
by ^lnp
isher &c. of
agent who
who newspapers,
this act,
the provisions
the mails
mails under
through the
r,
distributes
newspapers or periodical publications
publications under the
such newspapers
any of such
distributes any
statprovisions
publisher or news agent
agent, statof such publisher
employee of
of this act,
act, or employee
provisions of
he will not send, or knowingly permit to be sent, through the
ing that he
mails any
any copy
copy or
periodical publications
publications
newspaper or periodical
such newspaper
of such
or copies
copies of
mails
except to
without prepayor news agents, without
thereto, or
regular subscribers
subscribers thereto,
except
to regular
ment
of one
cent for
each two
ounces
two ounces
for each
one cent
the rate
rate of
at the
thereon at
postage thereon
of the
the postage
ment of
or fractional
part thereof;
thereof; and
and if
such publisher
publisher or news
emnews agent, or emif such
or
fractional part
ployee of
of such
such publisher
Postm asterthe Postmasterrequired by the
agent, when
when required
or news
news agent,
publisher or
ployee
e. ,
General
special agent
of the
the Post-Office
make Publishers, &
&c.,
to make
Department to
Post-Office Department
agent of
any special
or any
General or
to make
make afsuch
affidavit, shall
shall refuse
refuse so
so to
to do,
do, and
and shall
thereafter, without having required
afrequired to
shall thereafter,
such affidavit,
&c.
made
newspapers in
the mail
fidavit, &o.
for transmistransmis. fidavit,
mail for
in the
any newspapers
deposit any
affidavit deposit
such affidavit
made such
Refusal, &e., pension, he
he shall
be deemed
of a
amisdemeanor,
on conviction,
conviction, alty.
Refusal, &c., penand, on
misdemeanor, and,
guilty of
deemed guilty
shall be
sion,
shall be
be fined
not exceeding
one thousand
thousand dollars
dollars for
for each
refusal ;and
and alty.
each refusal;
exceeding one
fined not
shall
if
shall knowingly
knowingly and
and willfully
mail any such matter
matter Penalty for mailwillfully mail
person shall
any such
such person
if any
matter
without the
the payment
payment of
of postage
provided by
by this
at t r
iug such
such m
or procure
procure the ing
this act,
act, or
as provided
postage as
without
without prepaysame to
to be
be done
with the
the intent
intent to
avoid the
iteout
pro sta ypostage due
due ment
of postage
the prepayment
prepayment of
to avoid
done with
same
of postage.
thereon,
or if
any postmaster
or post-office
post-office official
official shall
shall knowingly
& c.,
Potmlaster, &
per- Postmaster,
knowingly perpostmaster or
if any
thereon; or
itti ug violation
mit
any such
to be
be mailed
without the
prepayment of
postage as perm
permittiugviolation
of postage
the prepayment
mailed without
matter to
such matter
mit any
of act, penalty.
provided in
ihthis
act, and
of the
the provisions
of the
the same,
act, penalty.
same, he of
provisions of
in violation
violation of
and in
this act,
provided
or they
they shall
shall, be
be deemed
deemed guilty
on conviction
conviction
and, on
misdemeanor, and,
guilty of
of aamisdemeanor,
or
thereof, shall
shall be
be fined
fined not
more than
one thousand
thousand dollars,
or imprisoned
imprisoned
dollars, or
than one
not more
thereof
not
both, in
the discretion
discretion of
of the
the court.
in the
or both,
year, one
one or
one year,
exceeding one
not exceeding
SEC. 10.
this act
act as
postage on
on Changes in postthe rat)
rate of
of postage
as changes
changes the
so muchof
much of this
SEc.
10. That
That so
rates, when
when to
newspapers and
publications shall
effect until
until the
the age
to
age rates,
not take
take effect
shall not
and periodical
periodical publications
newspapers
take effect.
•
first day
day of
of January
next.
first
January next.
take
effect.
Post-office act
SEC. 11.
That the
the sixty-third,
eightieth, eighty-first,
eighty-second, amended.
most0nffie act
sixty-third, eightieth,
eighty-first, eighty-second,
SEC.
11. That
eighty-third,
sections of
of the
the said
said "Act
72, oh..335, vol.
col.
172,
Act 18
eighty-sixth sections
eighty-fourth, and
and eighty-sixth
eighty-third, eighty-fourth,
29-2,295.
Office xvii, pp. 292,295.
to
revise, consolidate,
statutes relating to the Post Office
and amend
amend the statutes
consolidate, and
to revise,
Department,"
June eighth,
seventy-two,
and seventy-two,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
eighth, eighteen
approved June
Department," approved
be
amended to
read as follows:
follows:
to read
be amended
of post"
SEC. 63.
63. That
That the.postmasters,
the-postmasters, except
the postmaster
postmaster at
at New
York Salary
of
p o stSlary N
New York
except the
V
"SEC.
mastereat o
s
e
tniw
wYoterrks.
City, whose
annual salary
salary is
is hereby
fixed at
at six
six thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, shall
shall maOsterp
atNew ork
hereby fixed
whose aunuual
City,
be divided
divided into
into four
four classes,
as follows:
The first
first class
embrace all
all divided
classes.
divided into classes.
class shall
shall embrace
follows: The
classes, as
be
those whose
whose annual
annual salaries
are not
not more
four thousand
thousand dollars
class.
First class.
nor First
dollars nor
than four
more than
salaries are
those
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less than
thousand dollars;
second class shall
embrace all
all
shall embrace
the second
dollars; the
than three
three thousand
less
those
salaries are
than three
but not
not
dollars but
three thousand
thousand dollars
are less
less than
annual salaries
whose annual
those whose
Third class.
class,
less than
than two
two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; the
the third
third class
class shall
embrace all
those
all those
shall embrace
less
Third
whose annual
annual salaries
are less
dollars but
but not
not less
less
thousand dollars
two thousand
than two
less than
salaries are
whose
Fourth
than
one thousand
fourth class
class shall
shall embrace
postmasall postmasembrace all
the fourth
dollars; the
thousand dollars;
than one
class.
Fourth class,
ters whose
whose annual
annual compensation,
exclusive of
of their
their commissions
commissions on
on the
the
compensation, exclusive
ters
money-order
of their
their offices,
offices, amounts
less than
one thousand
thousand
than one
to less
amounts to
business of
money-order business
dollars."
dollars."
Appointment
SEC. 80.
That the
postmaster at
York City
and postmasters
postmasters of
City and
New York
at New
the postmaster
80. That
"SEC.
s "
Appoin t m e n t s
of the
first, second,
second, and
appointed and may be reshall be
be appointed
third classes
classes shall
and third
the first,
an d removals
removals of
postmasters.
istmstersond
First,
BeCOIld, and moved by the President, by and with the advice
advice and consent of the
third classes.
classes.
Senate, and
and shall
their offices
offices for
four years
unless sooner
removed
sooner removed
years unless
for four
hold their
shall hold
Senate,
third
class,
or suspended
class
postmasters of the fourth class
to law; and postmasters
according to
or
suspended according
Fourth class.
shall be
and may
be removed
Postmaster-General, by
by
by the
the Postmaster-General,
removed by
may be
appointed and
be appointed
shall
whom all
all appointments
appointments and
and removals
removals shall
shall be
be notified
notified to
to the
Auditor
the Auditor
whom
for
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department."
Department."
for the
EC. 81.
That the
the compensation
compensation of
of the
the postmaster
postmaster at
at New
N'ew York City
City
81. That
""S
SEC.
shall be
six thousand
dollars per
per annum,
and the
respective compensacompensathe respective
annum, and
thousand dollars
be six
shall
Annual salaries
of postmasters
postmasters of
third classes
anbe auclasses shall be
and third
second, and
first, second,
of the
the first,
of tions
tions of
salaries of
Annual
postmasters
of the
tho nlal
nnal salaries,
salaries, assigned
even hundreds
hundreds of
of dollars,
dollars, and
and payable
in
payable in
in even
assigned in
postmasters of
andd
fir~st, second,
second an
first,
ascertained and fixed, by the Postmasterthird classes'
classes ;hho quarterly payments,
payments, to be ascertained
Postmasterdetermined.
General,
their respective
quarterly returns
to the Auditor for the
returns --to
respective quarterly
from their
General, from
determined.
Post-Office
Department, or
or copies
copies or
or duplicates
thereof, for four quarduplicates thereof,
Post-Office Department,
ters
the adjustment
adjustment or
or re-adjustment,
re-adjustment, by
by adding
adding
preceding the
immediately preceding
ters immediately
to the
of box-rents,
box-rents, not
not exceeding
exceeding two
dollars
two thousand dollars
amount of
whole amount
to
the whole
Commissions.
annum, commissions
per
commissions also not to exceed two thousand dollars per
per annum,
Commissions.
annum
on the
postal revenues
revenues of the office, at the following rates,
the other
other postal
annum on
Rates.
Rates.
namely: On the first one hundred dollars per quarter,
quarter, fifty per centum;
on
all over
over four
per
hundred dollars per
four hundred
not over
and not
dollars and
hundred dollars
one hundred
over one
on all
quarter,
forty per
per centutn;
hundred dollars and not
all over four hundred
on all
centum; on
quarter, forty
centum;
over
thousand four hundred
hundred dollars per quarter, thirty per centum;
two thousand
over two
hundred dollars per quarter, ten per
and on all over two thousand four hundred
Amount
Amount of postal centum.
centum. And in order to ascertain
ascertain the amount of the postal receipts
receipts of
of- each office, the Postmaster-General may require postmasters
of each
receipts
receipts of
each office;
office, the Postmaster-General may require postmasters to furnish
each of- each
iece ipthow
of ascertained.
quarterly returns
returns to
the Auditor
Auditor at
at such
and
times and
such times
to the
their quarterly
of their
duplicates of
sc r - duplicates
tained.w
That
Provided, That
Proviso,
deem necessary
necessary in each case: Provided,
such periods as he may deem
for such
Proviso,
whenever, by
reason of
extension of free
delivery of letters, the boxfree delivery
of the
the extension
by reason
whenever,
rents of any
decreased, the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General may allow,
any post
post office are decreased,
rents
out of the
such office,
office, aa sum sufficient to maintain the salary
of such
the receipts
receipts of
out
thereof
amount at
at which i
before the decrease in
itthad been fixed before
the amount
at the
thereof at
box rents."
"S
SEC.
compensation of postmasters of the fourth
Compensation of "
Compensation
EC. 82. That the compensation
fourth class
class
postmasters
of
shall be
be the
box-rents
collected
at
their offices
and
commissions on
on
and
commissions
offices
at
their
collected
box-rents
the
ofshall
postmasters
fourth class.
other
postal revenues
centum on
rate of
of sixty per centum
the rate
revenues of
of their offices at the
other postal
the
hundred dollars or less
quarter; fifty per centum on
less per quarter;
one hundred
the first
first one
the
hundred dollars
dollars or
or less
less per quarter; forty per centum on
next three
three hundred
the next
the
quarter ;the same to be
he asthe excess above four hundred dollars per .quarter;
certained
settlement of the quarterly
certained and allowed by the Auditor in the settlement
Proviso,
accounts of such
postmasters: Provided,
That when the aggregate
aggregate anProvided, That
accounts
such postmasters:
Proviso.
nual
compensation, exclusive
money-order business,
commissions on
on money-order
exclusive of
of commissions
nual compensation,
of
amount to one thousand dollars,
of any
any postmaster
postmaster of this class shall amount
order
the
Postmaster-General, in order
the Auditor
Auditor shall report such fact to the Postmaster-General,
that such postmaster
postmaster may be assigned to his proper class, and his salheretofore provided."
provided."
ary fixed
fixed as heretofore
te-adjustment of "
"S
SEC.
Re-adjustment
EC. 83. That the salaries
salaries of postmasters
postmasters of the first, second,
second, and
salaries,
third classes, except
except that of the postmaster
postmaster at New York City, shall be
re-adiusted by
by the
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General once
once in
in two
two years,
years, and in
in special
special
re-adjusted
expedient."
cases as much oftener as he may deem expedient:"
Assign
i n g aann dd "
" SEC.
Assigning
SEC. 84. That the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General shall make all orders assigno changing
salaries. in ,
ohanging
changing
them
writing, and record
record them
of postmasters
postmasters in
in writing,
the salaries
salaries of
g or
or
changing the
ohnnglsalaries
in''his
journal, and
and notify
change to
to the Auditor;
any change
change
Auditor; and
and any
the change
notify the
in his journal,
made in such salaries
salaries shall not take effect until the first day of the
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quarter next
following such
Provided, That in cases of not less Proviso.
such order: Provided,
next following
quarter
than fifty
fifty per
decrease in the business of any post
increase or decrease
centum increase
per cent-um
than
postmaster
office,
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General may
may adjust
salary of the postmaster
the salary
adjust the
office, the
at
such office,
office, to
to take
period
take effect from the first day of the quarter or period
at such
the
returns for
form thebasis of re-adjustment."
for which form
the returns
n-the Postmaster-G
"
SEC. 86.
86. That
That the
the Postmaster-General
designate offices at the
Postmaster-G een
may designate
Postmaster-General may
" SEC.
intersection of
of mail-routes
mail-routes as
distributing or
separating offices; and eral
eral may designate
or separating
as distributing
intersection
where any
any such
is of
of the
third or
fourth class
he may
may make
make a
distribuotgeg
esor
sepaorseparea- distributing
a reaclass he
or fourth
the third
office is
such office
where
Allgoancetoostnecessary cost of clerical masters.
for the
postmaster for
to
the
allowance
sonable
sonable
services allowance
arising
from
to such
the postmaster
duties."
the necessary cost of clerical r
ttwance io
masters.
services arising from such duties."
Am end ment of
SEC. 12.
That section
hundred and
and forty-five, section two hun- Amend
two hundred
section two
12. That
SEC.
dred
forty-six section
section two
two hundred
Post-Office act.
forty-seven, section two Post-Office
hundred and forty-seven,
and forty-six
dred and
335
4v
.el.
3,
31,
oh.
8722,pch.
hundred
fifty-one and section
section two hundred and fifty-three of the x 1
and fifty-one,
hundred and
i
al 335, vol.
re--xvi,
act
"An act
to revise,
consolidate and amend the statutes re
v pp. 313,314.
revise, consolidate
act to
entitled "An
act entitled
lating
Post Office
Jnne eighth, eighteen
Department, approved June
Office Department,
the Post
to the
lating to
hundred and
and seventy-two,
be amended
read as follows:
to read
amended to
seventy-two, be
hundred
SEC. 245.
245. That
That every
every proposal
aecom- All proposals for
carrying the mail shall be accomfor carrying
proposal for
""SEC.
panied by
by the
bond of
of the
bidder, with
pOsb- carrying
PrrYi"g the
tb° mailto
by aa postapproved by
sureties approved
with sureties
the bidder,
the bond
panied
master,
in cases
cases where
the amount
amount of
bond exceeds
thou- the
" bond
the
five thouexceeds five
ti7e,
tc
oMof
a
t
'
'
'
1,TO bidha:
of the
the bond
where the
and in
master, and
sum der.
ader.
sand
dollars, by
second, or third class, in a
first, second,
of the first,
postmaster of
by aa postmaster
sand dollars,
to
designated by
by the
Postmaster-General in
advertisement of Approval of surein the
the advertisement
the Postmaster-General
be designated
to be
of.
on of
id Mous
t .onditions
annexed, that if the said tIZ•
each
condition shall be annexed,
nd
of
bond aacondition
to which
which bond
route; to
each route;
bond.
Postmas--bong.
bidder shall,
shall, within
accepted as the Postmas
within such time after his bid is accepted
bidder
ter-General shall
shall prescribe,
prescribe, enter
States
enter into aacontract with the United States
ter-General
of America,
with good
good and
and sufficient
approved by the
sureties, to be approved
sufficient sureties,
of
America, with
Postmaster-General, to
perform the service proposed in his said bid, and,
to perform
Postmaster-General,
further, that
that he
shall perform
perform the
service according
according to his contract,
the said
said service
he shall
further,
then
obligation to be void,
void, otherwise to be in full force and
and
the said obligation
then the
obligation
in law;
of failure
failure of
any bidder
to enter
enter into such
bidder to
of any
case of
in case
and in
law; and
obligation in
contract to
to perform
perform the
executed a
a contract, in case
the service, or, having executed
contract
of failure
to perform
perform the
service, according
according to
to his
contract, he
and his
upon
his Recovery upon
he and
his contract,
the service,
failure to
of
liquidated bond.
sureties shall
shall be
be liable
liable for
amount of said bond as liquidated
the amount
for the
sureties
damages, to
recovered in
an action
action of
of debt
on the
bo
said bond. No No proposal to be
the said
debt on
in au
to be
be recovered
damages,
proposal
shall be
considered unless
considered unless
acunlesacsuch considered
by such
accompanied by
be accompanied
shall be
it shall
unless it
be considered
proposal shall
bond
bond,
and there
there shall
affixed to
said proposal
of the oon
s
ipan!ed by
by bond
conpoled.
oath of
the oath
proposal the
to said
been affixed
have been
shall have
bond, and
bidder,
taken before
an officer qualified
qualified to administer oaths, that he has ana Of"
before an
bidder, taken
made
the
pecuniarily, to fulfill his obligations, and that the bid is made
ability, pecuniarily,
the ability,
in
faith, and
with the
intention to enter into contract and perform
the intention
and with
good faith,
in good
the service
in case
his bid is
accepted."
is accepted."
case his
service in
the
. ""S
EC. 246.
bond of
bidder provided
sureties
afore- Oaths of sureties
the aforefor in the
provided for
of a
a bidder
the bond
before the
That before
246. That
SEc.
indorsed upon
said section
there shall
indorsed thereon
b%indorsed
to be
of to
the oaths of
thereon the
be indorsed
shall be
approved, there
is approved,
section is
said
administernd
the sureties
sureties therein,
therein, taken
officer qualified to administer
bon(I '
before an officer
taken before
the
oaths,
they are
are owners
of real
worth, in the aggregate, a
a
estate, worth,
real estate,
owners of
that they
oaths, that
sum
the said
bond, over
debts due
due
above all debts
and above
over and
said bond,
of the
amount of
the amount
double the
sum double
executions
and
and all
all judgments,
mortgages, and executions
judgments, mortgages,
them, and
by them,
owing by
and owing
against
allowing all
of every
every character
whatever."
character whatever."
exemptions of
all exemptions
after allowing
them, after
against them,
i 11 e-"SE.
SEC. 247.
any postmaster
postmaster who
shall affix
to the Postmaster ill
signature to
his signature
affix his
who shall
That any
247 That
"S
approval of
bidder, or
or to
certificate of
of gaily
approving
g a 1 y approving
sufficiency of
of sufficiency
the certificate
to the
a bidder,
of a
bond of
any bond
of any
approval
sureties
any contract
contract before
the said
said bond
contract is
is signed
by bond,
penalty.
bond" pena"ty.
signed by
or contract
bond or
before the
in any
sureties in
tue tinnier
contractor and
and his
his sureties,
knowingly, or
or without
without
shall knowingly,
or shall
sureties, or
or contractor
ilader or
tue
of aabidder
the
exercise of
of due
bidder with insuffiapprove any bond a
diligence, approve
due diligence,
the exercise
fraudulent certificient
sureties, or
shall knowingly
knowingly make any false or fraudulent
or shall
cient sureties,
cate,
and be
thereafter disqualidisqualibe thereafter
office, and
from office,
dismissed from
forthwith dismissed
be forthwith
shall be
cate, shall
fied from
from holding
office of
of postmaster,
postmaster, and
deemed
and shall also be deemed
the office
holding the
fied
a
guilty ot
of a
misdemeanor, and,
and, on
on conviction
thereof, be
punished by a
be punished
conviction thereof,
a misdemeanor,
guilty
fine not
exceeding five
by imprisonment
imprisonment not exceedor by
dollars, or
thousand dollars,
five thousand
not exceeding
fine
ing one year, or both."
"SEC. 251.
251. That
regular bidder
accepted When bidder fails
bidder whose bid has been accepted
any regular
after any
That after
"SEa.
con-shall
to enter
enter into
into contract
contract for
for the
the transportation
the mails
mails accordto
into con
to enterto COMMODC13
accord- tractor
of the
transportation of
fail to
shall fail
tractortecommence
com- service,
lug to
proposal, or, having entered
entered into contract,
contract, shall fail to cointo his proposal,
ing
Postmasterto contract
contract
contract,:General to
mecca
performance of the service
service stipulated in his or their contract
mence the performance
lowest
as
therein provided,
Postmaster-General shall
proceed to contract
contract with next lowest
shall proceed
the Postmaster-General
provided, the
as therein
with
service, who
who will
bidder unless,
&c.
unless, &c.
into aabidder
enter into
will enter
same service,
the same
for the
bidder for
lowest bidder
next lowest
the next
with the
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Re-advertising
Re-advert i s i n g
service.

service.

contract for
for the
the performance
thereof, unless the
Postmaster-General
the Postmaster-General
performance thereof,
contract
shall consider
consider such
high, in
in which
case he
he shall
shall re-advertise
re-advertise such
such
which case
too high,
such bid
bid too
shall

any bidder whose bid has been accepted, and
service. And if any
and who
who has
has
entered
into a
perform the
the service
to his proposal,
proposal,
service according
according to
to perform
a contract
contract to
entered into
and
in pursuance
of his
of
upon the
the performance
performance of
has entered
entered upon
his contract
contract has
and in
pursuance of
the
service, to
the Postmaster-General,
subsePostmaster-General, shall subsesatisfaction of
of the
to the
the satisfaction
the service,

When
quently fail
fail or
or refuse
refuse to
perform the
service according
his contract,
contract,
to his
according to
the service
to perform
contractor quently
When contractor
fails to
to perform
perform the
Postmaster-General shall
shall proceed
contract with
with the
the next
next loWest
lowest
to contract
proceed to
the Postmaster-General
fails
service,
proceedings.
bidder
for
such
service,
under
the
advertisement
thereof,
(unless
service, proceedings. bidder for such service, under the advertisement thereof, (unless the
the

Postmaster-General
such bid too high,) who will enter
enter
Postmaster-General shall consider such
into
the
and give
give bond,
bond, with sureties, to be approved by
by the
into contract and
Postmaster-General,
faithful performance
performance thereof, in the same
Postmaster-General, for the faithful
penalty and with the same terms and conditions
conditions thereto annexed as
as
were stated and contained
contained in the bond which accompanied
bid;
accompanied his bid;
were
but in case each and every of the next lowest
such
lowest bidders for such
respective bids are not considered
considered too high by the
service whose respective
Re-advertisement
Postmaster-General shall
shall refuse
contract and
and give
give bond
bond
into contract
to enter
enter into
refuse to
Re-advertiscment Postmaster-General
as herein
for proposals.
herein required
required for the faithful
faithful performance
performance of his contract,
contract, the
Postmaster-General
per.
Postmaster-General shall immediately advertise for proposals to perform the service on said route. Whenever
Whenever an accepted bidder
bidder shall
fail to enter into contract, or a
a contractor
contractor on any mail-route
mail-route shall fail
service on said route according
according to his contract,
or refuse to perform the service
required, or
established, or new service required,
or
or when a
a new route shall be established,
not .be a
acontractor
contractor legally bound
when from any other cause there shall not.be
perform such service, the Postmaster.
General may make
Postmaster-General
or required to perform
Temporary
temporary contract
contract for carrying
without adadcarrying the mail
mail on
on such
such route, without
Temporary c
co
o n- aatemporary
tracts.
vertisement,
tracts.
vertisement, for such period as may be necessary, not in any case exceeding six months, until the service shall have
have commenced
ceeding
commenced under a
a
according to law: Provided,
Provided, however,
Postcontract made according
however. That the PostLimitation of
master-General shall
employ temporary
temporary service
service on
any route
a
route at a
on any
not employ
shall not
of master-General
Limnitation
performed
price for temporary
temporary higher price than that
that paid
paid to the contractor
contractor who
who shall
shall have performed
service.
service,
service during the
in all
the service
the last preceding
preceding regular
regular contract-term.
contract-term. And
And in
all
Discretionary
con- cases of regular
Discretionaryconregular contracts
contracts hereafter
hereafter made,
made, the contract
contract may, in
in the
the disdistinuance of regular cretioln
Postmaster-General, be continued in force beyond its extinuaneo
cretion of the Postmaster-General,
contracts beyond, press terms for aaperiod not exceeding six months, until a
a new contract
contracts
contract
&c.
with the same, or other contractors, shall be made by the PostmasterGen eral."
General."
When
ann
uu a
"SEC.
That hereafter
When annual
" SEc. 253. That
hereafter all bidders
bidders upon
upon every mail-route for the
e x- transportation
compensation oxtransportation of the mails upon the same, where the annual
annual compensaceeds five thousand
the sum
time exceeds
touand
ceeds
iv bids
dollars,
to be tion for the service
service on
on such
such route
route at
at the
the time
exceeds the
sum of
of five
five
dollars, bids
to be
accompanied
by cer_
dollars, shall
accompany their bids
a certified
certified check or
or
bids with a
shall accompany
accompaniedbv
cer- thousand dollars,
titled
cheek, Sic.
draft,
tilied check,
&e.
draft, payable
payable to
to the
the order
order of
of the
the Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, upon
upon sortie
some
than
solvent national bank, which check or draft shall not be less than
annual pay on said route
route
five per centum on the amount of the annual
at the time such bid is made, and, in case of new'or
modified servnew-or modified
service, not less than five per centum
centum of the amount of the bond of the
bidder required to accompany
accompany his bid, if the amount of the said bond
bond
exceeds five thousand
thousand dollars.
awarded
exceeds
dollars. In case any bidder, on being awarded
For ibi to „ off do
any such
such contract,
execute the
the same,
same, with
with good
good and
and suffisuffi shall fail
fail to
to execute
contract, shall
Forfeiture
de-_any
posit upon failure to cient sureties, according to the terms on which
which such bid was made and
and
cuter into contract accepted,
]erformance of the service to the satisenter
accepted, and enter upon
upon the rerformance
n
ortocomm
ccservor to continence
sery- faction of the Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, such bidder shall,
shall, in addition
addition to his
his
deposaccompanying his bid, forfeit the amount
e liability on his bond accompanying
to
Deposits
amount so deposDeposits to be returnelld when.
ited to the United States,
turned
when.
States, and the same shall forthwith
forthwith be paid into the
Treasury for the use of the Post-Office
Post-Office Department;
Department; but if such contract
contract
shall be duly executed
executed and the service entered upon as aforesaid,
aforesaid, such
draft or check so deposited,
deposited, and the checks or drafts deposited by all
returned to the respective
other bidders, an
cm the same route, shall be returned
No proposal e
oxx--bidders making
making such deposits. No
No proposals for the transportation
transportation of
of
ceeding $5,uu
$5,000 to be the
mails
amount
the
required to
accompany
the same
same
accompany
of
the
bond
required
to
the
mails
where
the
amount
considered unless
moorop
od lb
b y shIall
snail exceed
exceed five
considered, unless
unless accotnpaaccompashall be
be considered,
dollars shall
five thousand dollars
accomrp an ii cd
check or draft.
together with the bond
bond
nied with the check
check or draft herein required,
required, together
o
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Proviso.
required by a
a preceding section: Provided,
Provided, That nothing in this act Proviso.
required
shall
construed or
intended to affect any penalties
penalties orforfeitures
orforfeitures which
which
or intended
shall be construed
the sections
hereby
have heretofore
tinder the
sections hereby
accrued under
the provisions of the.
have
heretofore accrued
amended."
amended."
•S
EC. 13.
That hereafter
the postage
documents mailed by
by Postage on
public
on public
on public documents
13. That
hereafter the
postage on
SEC.
documents.
President, or head
any member
member of Congress,
Congress, the President,
head of any Executive
Executive De- .
documents,
partment
volume, and on unbound
for each bound volume,
be ten cents for
partment shall be
documents
mailed from a
a known
known
on newspapers
newspapers mailed
the same
same rate as
as that on
documents the
office
publication to
subscribers; and
words "
" Public
Public
and the
the words
to regular
regular subscribers;
office of
of publication
Document
thereon, or
and
printed thereon,
or on the wrapper
wrapper thereof,
thereof, and
Document"" written or printed
certified
by the
signature of
that of the certification.
Certification.
Congress, or
or by
by that
the signature
of any member of Congress,
certified by
President,
Executive Department
Department shall
deemed a
of any
any Executive
shall be
be deemed
a
President, or
or head
head of
a public document;
sufficient
certificate that the same is a
document; and the term Term "public
sufficient certificate
4, public
document"
hereby defined
document" defined.
defined,
publications printed by document"
" is
is hereby
defined to be all publications
"*
public document
order
House theieof:
the postage
postage Postage
Postage on Conor either
either House
thereof: Provided,
Provided, That the
order of
of Congress, or
on
Congressional Record
Record mailed
mailed from
Record.
from the city
city of gressioual Record.
on each copy of
of the daily Congressional
Washington as
as transient
matter shall be one
one cent.
transient matter
Washington
approved,
874.
June 23,
23, 1874.
Approved, June

CRAP,
preservation, and corncomnet making
making appropriations
appropriations for the repair, preservation,
CHAP. 457.—Am
457.-An net
certain public works on rivers and harbors, and for other purposes.
pletion of certain

June
June 23,
23, 1874.

Be
it enacted
Representatives of the United
Senate and House of Representatives
enacted by the Senate
Be it
States of
of 'America
Congress assembled,
That the
the following
following sums
of Riverand
sums of
States
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
River and. harbor
money
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, to be paid out of any money appropriations.
and are
are hereby,
be, and
money be,
in
appropriated, to be expended
expended under the
otherwise appropriated,
in the
the Treasury
Treasury not otherwise
direction of
the Secretary
War, for
for the
repair, preservation,
and comcompreservation, and
the repair,
of War,
Secretary of
of the
direction
pletion of
of the
the following
following public
public works
works hereinafter
named:
hereinafter named:
pletion
For continuing
of the
the entrance
entrance to
harbor Dn
to the
the inner
inner harbor
For
continuing the
the improvement
improvement of
Du Luth.
Luth, ten thousand dollars.
of Du Luth,
For continuing
the improvement
improvement of,the
harbor at
Ontonagon, twentytwenty- Ontonagon.
of.the harbor
at Ontonagou,
For
continuing the
three
three thousand dollars.
For continuing
the improvement
improvement of
of the
the harbor
1Varquette, fifteen
fifteen Marquette.
harbor at
at Marquette,
For
continuing the
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For continuing
continuing the
Fox and
Rivers, Pox
Fox and Wisconand Wisconsin
Wisconsin Rivers,
of the
the Fox
For
the improvement
improvement of
WisconRivers.
three
exceeding twenty-five
twenty-five thousand sin Rivers.
dollars. Not exceeding
thousand dollars.
hundred thousand
three hundred
Part, how
may be
be
how may
dollars of
of the
the above
estate Part,
of such
such real estate
the purchase
purchase of
used for the
may be
be used
above may
dollars
used.
as may
may be
be required
the right
for flowing,
in the
the complecomple- used.
flowing, in
or for
of way,
way, or
right of
for the
required for
as
tion of
the Fox
Wisconsin improvement.
and Wisconsin
Fox and
of the
tion
Bay.
For
continuing the
the improvement
of the
the harbor
harbor at
at Green
Bay, WisGreen Bay.
Wis- Green
Green Bay,
improvement of
For continuing
consin,
dollars.
thousand dollars.
ten thousand
cousin, ten
Menomonee.
For continuing
the improvement
improvement of
Menomonee, Michi- Menomonee.
at Menomonee,
of the harbor
harbor at
continuing the
For
gan
and Wisconsin,
twenty-five thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Wisconsin, twenty-five
gan and
Bay Ca,
For continuing
the improvement
the harbor
harbor of
of refuge
refuge at
at the
the enCa,
Sturgeon Bay
en- nal.Sturgeon
of the
improvement of
continuing the
For
trance of
Sturgeon Bay
thousand dollars.
dollars.
nal.
ten thousand
Bay Canal,
Canal, ten
the Sturgeon
of the
trance
Two Rivers.
For
improvement of
of the
harbor at
Two Rivers,
Rivers.
Rivers, Wis- Two
at Two
the harbor
the improvement
continuing the
For continuing
consin, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
cousin,
For
theimprovement of
of the
Wiscon- Manitowoc.
Mauitowoc.
at Manitowoc,
Manitowoc, Wisconthe harbor
harbor at
For continuing
continuing theimprovement
sin,
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
sin, ten
Sheboygan.
For continuing
the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Sheboygan, Wis- Sheboygan.
For
continuing the
consin,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ten thousand
cousin, ten
Port Washington.
Washington.
For continuing
continuing the
improvement of the harbor at Port Washington,
Washington, Port
the improvement
For
Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, ten thousand dollars.
Racine.
Wisconsin, Racine.
For
continuing the
the improvement
of the
the harbor at
Racine, Wisconsin,
at Racine,
improvement of
For continuing
ten thousand dollars.
Kenosha.
For
Kenosha, Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, Kenosha.
continuing the improvement of the harbor at Kenosha,
For continuing
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
Chicago.
continuing the improvement of the harbor at Chicago, seventy- Chicago.
For continuing
five
thousand dollars.
five thousand
Calumet.
Oalumet, Illinois, Calumet.
For-continuing
improvement of the harbor at Calumet,
the improvement
For-continuing the
twenty-five
thousand dollars,
twenty-five thousand
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For
continuing the
harbor at
at Michigan
For continuing
the improvement
improvement of
of the
the harbor
Michigan City,
City,
Indiana,
dollars.
Indiana, fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
Frankfort.
For
improvement of
of the
at Frankfort,
Frankfort, MichMichFrankfort.
For continuing.
continuing. the improvement
the harbor
harbor at
igan,
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
igan, ten
dollars.
Manistee.
For
the improvement
improvement of
of the
the harbor
Michigan,
Mauistcc.
For continuing
continuing the
harbor at
at Manistee,
Manistec, Michigan,
ten thousand
dollars.
ten
thousand dollars.
Ludington.
For continuing
of the
at Ludington,
Ludington, MichLndiugton.
For
continuing the
the improvement
improvement of
the harbor
harbor at
Michthousand dollars.
dollars.
igan, twenty
twenty thousand
White
River.
the harbor
harbor at
at White
IWhite
For continuing
continuing the
the improvement
improvement of
of the
White River,
River, MichMichigan, ten
thousand dollars.
igan,
ten thousand
dollars.
Muskegon.
Muskegon.
For
continuing the
the improvement
improvement of
of the
the harbor
harbor at
at Muskegon,
Muskegon, Michigan,
Michigan,
For continuing
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ten
Grand Haven.
continuing the
the improvement
of the
harbor at
at Grand
Grand Traven,
For continuing
improvement of
the harbor
raven,
Michigan, fifty
Michigan,
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
the improvement
improvement of
harbor at
at Black
Black Lake,
Lake, MichBlack Lake.
For continuing
continuing the
of the
the harbor
Michigan, fifteen
fifteen thousand
dollars.
igan,
thousand dollars.
Saugatuck.
For continuing
Saugatuck.
continuing the improvement
improvement of
harbor at
of the harbor
at Saugatuck,
Saugatuck, MichMichten thousand
igan, ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.
South Haven.
For continuing
improvement of
of the
harbor at
at South
continuing the improvement
the harbor
South Haven,
Haven, MichMichigan,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
igan, ten
ten thousand
Saint Joseph.
For continuing
continuing the improvement
improvement of the harbor at
Saint Joseph,
Joseph, Michat Saint
Michigan,
dollars.
igan, two
two thousand dollars.
Saint
improvement of Saint Mary's River and
Saint Mary's
Mary's
For continuing
continuing the improvement
Saint
and Saint
River, &c.
&c.
Mary's Falls Canal, two hundred
hundred thousand dollars.
dollars.
Cheboygan.
For continuing the
harbor at
at Cheboygan,
Cheboygan, Michthe improvement
improvement of
of the
the harbor
Michiganj
fifteen thousand dollars.
igan, fifteen
Saint Clair River. For continuing the improvement
improvement of the Saint Clair River
River at the
mouth of Black River, ,fifteen
dollars.
fifteen thousand dollars.
For continuing the improvement
Lake Huron.
improvement of the
Lake Huron,
Huron,
the harbor
harbor of
of refuge,
refuge, Lake
seventy-five
thousand dollars.
seventy-five thousand
dollars.
Monroe.
continuing the
of the
the harbor
at Monroe,
Monroe, Michigan,
For continuing
the improvement
improvement of
harbor at
Michigan,
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
Detroit River.
River.
removing bowlders
bowlders and rock
the Detroit
in
For removing
rock from
from the
Detroit River,
River, partly
partly in
Canadian waters, twenty.five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
Canadian
dollars.
Toledo.
For continuing the improvement
Toledo.
improvement of
of the
the harbor
harbor at Toledo,
Toledo, Ohio,
Ohio, sevseventy-five thousand
dollars.
enty-five
thousand dollars.
For continuing the improvement of the harbor at Sandusky
Sandusky City.
Sandusky City,
twenty-five thousand
Ohio, twenty-five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Iluron.
For continuing the improvement
Huron.
improvement of the harbor
harbor at Huron, Ohio, one
one
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
thousand
dollars.
Vcrunillion.
For continuing
improvement of the harbor at Vermillion,
Vermillion.
continuing the improvement
Vermillion, Ohio,
Ohio,
dollars.
three thousand
thousand dollars.
Black
For continuing the improvement
Black River.
River.
improvement of the harbor at Black River, Ohio,
twenty,
dollars.
.
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
Cleveland.
For continuing the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Cleveland,
Cleveland.
Cleveland, Ohio,
Ohio,
thirty thousand five hundred dollars. •
Grand River,
For continuing the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Grand
Grand River,
River, Ohio,
Ohio,
twenty
thousand dollars.
twenty thouSand
dollars.
Ashtabula.
For continuing
improvement of the harbor at Ashtabula,
Ashtabnla, Ohio,
Ashtabula.
continuing the improvement
thirty-five thousand dollars.
dollars.
Conneaut.
Conneaut.
For continuing
continuing the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Conneaut, Ohio,
one thousand
thousand five hundred dollars.
•
Rocky River.
River.
For preserving
preserving and continuing the work
at Rocky
work upon the
the pier
pier at
Rocky River,
River,
Ohio, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
Dunkirk.
For continuing
Dunkirk.
continuing the improvement of the harbor
New York,
York,
harbor at
at Dunkirk,
Dunkirk, New
thirty-five
thirty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
Erie.
For the
the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Erie, Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania, twenty
Erie.
twenty
thousand dollars.
Buffalo.
For continuing the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Buffalo, New
Buffalo.
NIew York,
seventy-five thousand dollars; and the Secretary
seventy-five
Secretary of War is authorized
authorized
to remove
remove and
prevent accumulations
said
to
and prevent
accumulations of sand at the entrance
entrance to said
harbor,
without expense or liability
liability
harbor, provided the same can be done without
against the
against
the United States.
States.
Michigan City.
Michigan
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For continuing
continuing the improvement of the harbor at
at Olcott,
Olcott, New
New York,
York, oicott.
Olcott.
ten thousand
ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.
continuing the improvement
For continuing
improvement of the harbor
Orchard, New
New Oak
harbor at
at ()kit
Oak Orchard,
Oak Orchard,
Orchard.
ten thousand
York, ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.
the'improvement
For continuing
continuing the
improvement of the harbor
harbor at
New Paltneyville.
Pultneyville.
at Pultneyville,
Pultneyville, New
York,
ten thousand
dollars.
York, ten
thousand dollars.
For continuing
improvement of the
continuing the improvement
at Great
Sodas Bay,
the harbor
harbor at
Great Sodus
Bay, Great Sodus Bay.
Bay.
New York,
York, fifteen
fifteen thousand
New
thousand dollars.
dollars.
improvement of the harbor at Little Sodas
Sodus Bay,
For continuing
continuing the improvement
Bay, Little Sodus Bay.
New York,
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
York, fifteen
For continuing the
the improvement
of the
harbor at
Oswego, New
New York,
York, Oswego.
improvement of
the harbor
at Oswego,
seventy-five thousand
seventy-five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For continuing the
of the
at Waddington,
New Waddington.
the improvement
improvement of
the harbor
harbor at
Waddington, Now
Waddington.
York, ten thousand
York,
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For continuing
improvement of the
continuing the improvement
harbor at
New Ogdensburgh.
Ogdensburgh.
the harbor
at Ogdensburgh,
Ogdensburgh, New
York, six
Mx thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For continuing
the improvement
continuing the
improvement of
of the
the harbor
at Plattsburgh,
Plattsburgh, New
New Plattsburgh.
harbor at
Plattsburgh.
York,
five thousand
dollars.
York, five
thousand dollars.
For continuing the improvement
improvement of
harbor at
Burlington, VerVer- Burlington.
of the
the harbor
at Burlington,
Burlington.
mont,
naont, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
the improvement
For continuing the
the harbor
harbor at
at Swanton,
Swanton.
improvement of
of the
Swanton, Vermont,
Vermont, Swanton.
dollars.
eight thousand dollars.
continuing the improvement
For continuing
improvement of the Falls
of Saint
Falls of
Saint Anthony,
Anthony, and
and Falls of Saint Anfor
River above
Falls of
ofSaint
Saint thony.
for the improvement
improvement of
of the
the Mississippi
Mississippi River
above the
the Falls
Anthony, Minnesota,
Minnesota, one
thousand dollars;
dollars; and
one hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty thousand
and •Part to be extwenty-five thousand
twenty-five
thousand dollars
dollars of
of said
said amount
amount shall
shall be
be expended
expended for
how.
for the
the pended how.
improvement of the Mississippi River above the
improvement
Saint Anthony.
the Falls
Falls of
of Saint
Anthony.
For the survey or improvement
improvement of the Minnesota
River, ten
thousand Minnesota
River.
Minnesota River,
ten thousand
Minnesota River.
dollars.
For continuing
continuing the improvement of
Mississippi River,
River, uppeniississippl,
of the
the Upper
Upper Mississippi
UppefMississippi.
twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
improvement of
of the
the Illinois
Illinois River,
-five Illinois
River,
For continuing
continuing the
the improvement
River, sevent5
seventy-five
Illinois River.
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For continuing the improvement of the Des
Rapids, Mississippi
Mississippi Des Mohacs
Rap.
Des Moines Rapids,
Moines RapRiver,, four hundred thousand dollars.
River,
pids.
pids.
For continuing
improvement of
continuing the improvement
the Rock
Island Rapids.
Rapids. Mississippi
Mississippi Rock
Rook Island
Raof the
Rock Island
Island RaRiver, fifty
fifty thousand
River,
thousand dollars.
dollars.pid
pids.
For continuing
continuing the improvement
improvement of
the Mississippi,
Mississippi, Missouri,
Missouri, and
M i8of the
and ArAr- Mississippi,
Mississippi, Miskansas Rivers, one
kansas
dollars.
Arkansas
one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
sonri, and Arkansas
For continuing
the White
White River above
continuing the improvement
improvement of the
above JacksonJackson- " Uit s&e River.
port,
fifty thousand
port, fifty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ver
For continuing the
the improvement
improvement of the
Missouri, twenty.
twenty- Osage
Osage River.
the Osage
Osage River,
River, Missouri,
five thousand dollars.
•For
For continuing
improvement of
of the
Mississippi River
River between
continuing the
the improvement
the Mississippi
between the
the Mississippi
Mississippi River.
River.
mouths of the Ohio and Illinois
two hundred
thousand dollars;
Illinois Rivers,
Rivers, two
hundred thousand
dollars;
and fifteen
of said
said amount
fifteen thousand dollars of
shall be
be expended
between
amount shall
expended between
the mouths
Missouri and
and Illinois
Rivers.
the
mouths of the
the Missouri
Illinois Rivers.
For continuing
continuing the
the improvement
improvement of
River, one
and Ohio
of the
the Ohio
Ohio River,
one hundred
hundred and
Ohio River.
fifty thousand dollars;
dollars; one-half
one-half of
shall be
above and
and
of which shall
be expended
expended above
half' below
below the
the Suspension
Suspension Bridge
between Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, Ohio,
Ohio,
the other half
Bridge between
Covington, Kentucky;
Kentucky; forty
and Covington,
of the
the above
above amount
amount Part may bo exforty thousand
thousand dollars
dollars of
pended how.
that
to be
be expended
above the
the Suspension
Suspension Bridge
that is
is to
expended above
Bridge may,
may, if
if approved
approved pended
how.
by the Chief of Engineers,
Engineers, be expended
expended in
permanent Improvement
in a
a permanent
improvement
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
of navigation
navigation at Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
For continuing
Wabash River,
continuing the improvement
improvement of the Wabash
twenty-five Wabash
River, twenty-five
Wabash River.
River.
Provided, That aa portion of this
thousand dollars: Provided,
appropriation, not
this appropriation,
not
exceeding nine thousand
may be
thousand dollars, may
the Secretary
of War,
War,
be used
used by
by the
Secretary of
in his
in
for the
extinguishment of
any right,
or claim
claim of
his discretion,
discretion, for
the extinguishment
of any
right, title,
title, or
of
the Wabash Navigation Company in the lock and dam at Grand Rapids, Part may be used
the
on
said
Wabash
river,
Navigation
and
other
Company
property
in
said
the
lock
company
and
dam
may
at
Grand
claim
Rapids
on
said
may be used
t
v":
on said river, and other property said company may claim on said V.xotpratsahsilua
toPart
extinguish
&e.,of
Wabashclaim,
Navriver, and for the extinguishment
extinguishment of any right said
said company
company may
iga2
,ion Company.
company.
may have
have igation
or interfere
to affect or
interfere in any way
the navigation
navigation of
said river;
way with
with the
of said
river; but
but
be expended
no part
part of this
this appropriation
appropriation shall
shall be
expended until
until said
said navigationnavigation-
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company shall
have relinquished
relinquished all
all right
right to
otherwise in
company
shall have
to control
control or
or otherwise
in an3
an 5
manner interfere
interfere with
or affect
affect the
navigation of
of said
said river.
river.
manner
with or
the free
free navigation
Upper MonongaMonolga- For continuing
continuing the improvement
improvement of
Monongahela River
River
of the Upper
Upper Monongahela
hela River.
near Morgantown
twenty-five thousand
Morgantown West Virginia,
Virginia, twenty-five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Great
Great ·•KaIa-wha
KaIlaWila
continuing the improvement
improvement of
Great Kanawha
West
For continuing
of the
the Great
Kanawha River,
River, West
River.
River.
Virginia, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Tennessee
Tennessee River.
For continuing
continuing the improvement
improvement of
River above
of the
the Tennessee
Tennessee River
above ghatQhattwenty-five thousand
dollars; and
below Chattanooga,
includtanooga, twenty-five
thousand dollars;
and below
Chattanooga, including Muscle
Muscle Shoals,
hundred thousand
dollars.
ing
Shoals, one
one hundred
thousand dollars.
Mouth of MissisMissisFor continuing the improvement
improvement of the mouth of
of the
the Mississippi
Mississippi
pp
Nippi.
slr i
River, one hundred
River,
hundred and thirty thousand dollars.
dollars.
Raft in Red River. For removing
removing the raft in
River, Louisiana,
dollars.
in Red River,
Louisiana, fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
Choctawhatchie
Choetawhate hi e
For removing
removing obstructions in the
the Choctawhatchie
Choetawhatchie River,
River, Alabama
Alabama
River.
and Florida, five thousand dollars.
Mobile Harbor.
continuing the
improvement of
Mobile Alabama,
For continuing
the improvement
of the
the harbor
harbor at
at Mobile
Alabama,
one hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Savannah,
For continuing
continuing the
improvement of
the harbor
Savannah, Georgia,
Georgia,
Savaunnh.
For
the improvement
of the
harbor at
at Savannah,
fifty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fifty thousand
Cbattah o
00
oh eo
Chattah
och
oo 'For the improvement
Chattahoochee and
Flint Rivers,
improvement of
of the
the Chattahoochee
and Flint
Rivers, GeorGeorand
Rivers,
nutl Phut
Flint Rivers.
gia, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars.
Saint John's River. For continuing
continuing the improvement
improvement at the
the mouth
mouth of
of the
the Saint
Saint John's
John's
Dredging.
River, Florida,
Florida, or
for dredging
dredging out
the inside
or may be used for
out the
inside passage
passage
between
and Nassau
Inlet, ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.
between the
the Saint
Saint John's
John's and
Nassau Inlet,
ten thousand
Apalachicola
Apalachicola Riv- For the improvement
of the
the Apalachicola
River, Florida,
ten thouimprovement of
Apalachicola River,
Florida, ten
thouer.
or.
sand dollars.
Baltimore.
Baltimore.
continuing the
of the
at Baltimore,
For continuing
the improvement
improvement of
the harbor
harbor at
Baltimore, MaryMaryland, seventy-five
seventy-five thousand
thousand dollars.
River.
Chester River.
improvement of Chester River,
For the improvement
River, at
Island Narrows,
Narrows, MaryMaryat Kent
Kent Island
land, five thousand dollars.
Wicomico River.
Wieorniee
For continuing the improvement
improvement of the Wicomico
Wicomieo River,
River, Maryland,
Maryland,
five thousand dollars.
dollars.
River.
Elk River.
For the improvement
improvement of Elk River,
Maryland, five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
River, Maryland,
five thousand
Occoquan
Occoquan River.
River.
F'or continuing the improvement
For
improvement at the mouth
mouth of the Occoquan
Occoquan River,
River,
Virginia, five thousand dollars.
dollars.
Nomoni Creek.
Nomoni
For continuing
continuing the improvement
of Nomoni
Creek, Virimprovement at
at the mouth
mouth of
Nomoni Creek,
Virginia, six thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Rappah
Rappah an no c k
For continuing
improvement of the
continuing the improvement
River, VirVirthe Rappahannock
Rappahannock River,
River.
River.
ginia, seven thousand
thousand dollars.
ginia',
James River.
containing the
of the
the James
James River
Virginia , fifty
For continuing
the improvement
improvement of
River, Virginia,
fifty
thousand dollars.
Appomattox RivFor continuing
Appomattox River, Virginia,
continuing the improvement
improvement of the Appomattox
Virginia,
e Appomattox
er.
r.
thirty thousand dollars.
Elizabeth River.
For continuing
continuing the improvement
improvement of
of Elizabeth
of the
the south branch
branch of
Elizabeth
River, Virginia, ten thousand dollars.
dollars.
.Nausemond
Nausemord River. For continuing the improvement
Nansemond River,
improvement of the Nansemond
River Virginia,
Virginia,
ten thousand dollars.
lRoanoke
oanoko River.
For continuing the improvement of
Fof
North Caroof the Roanoke
Roanoke River,
River, North
Carolina, five thousand dollars.
dollars.
Pear River.
Cape Fear
For
continuing the improvement
For continuing
improvement of the Cape Fear River, North Carolina, one hundred
hundred and fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Delaware River,
For
continuing the improvement
For continuing
improvement of the Delaware River, and channel
channel
&e.
&c.
at
Mifflin Bar, fifty thousand dollars.
at Fort Mifflin
For continuing the improvement
improvement of the Delaware River
River between Tren
Tren
ton and Bordentown,
Bordentown, ten thousand
thousand dollars
dollars
Pier at New Cas- For the removal of obstructions in the harbor and the
For the removal of obstructions in the harbor
construction of
tle.
tl .
aapier
pier at
at New Castle, Delaware,
Delaware, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
Wilmington,
Wilmington, Del.
For continuing
improvement of the harbor at Wilmington,
For
continuing the
the improvement
Wilmington, Delaware, six thousand dollars.
Pier near Lewes.
For
pier in
in Delaware
For continuing
continuing United
United States
States pier
Delaware Bay near Lewes, Delaware,
ware, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
Schuylkill
Schuylkill River. For
continuing the
the improvement
improvement of
of the
the Schuylkill
For continuing
Schuylkill River, twenty
thousand dollars.
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For continuing
continuing the improvement
improvement of the Hudson
Hudson River, New York, Hudson River.
For
forty
dollars; and
appropriation the sum of seven
seven
of this
this appropriation
and out of
forty thousand dollars;
thousand
thousand four hundred
hundred and sixty-two
sixty-two dollars may
may be
be paid
paid by the
the Chief
Chief
ry
Seward. to Emory
of
to Emory
Emory R.
Seward, in full payment
for work done by him R.Payment
payment for
R. Seward,
of Engineers
Engineers to
Seward.
in
overslaugh rock
rock in the
the Hudson River, under his conin removing
removing the overslaugh
tract
in eighteen
hundred and
and seventy.
seventy.
made in
eighteen hundred
tract made
For continuing
improvement of the
Passaic River,
Pat18810 River.
River, New
New Jersey, Paasaic
continuing the
the improvement
the Passaic
For
twenty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twenty thousand
For
obstructions in the East Hell Gate.
improvement by removing obstructions
For continuing
continuing the improvement
and Harlem
Harlem Rivers
Rivers at
near Hell
Hell Gate,
Gate, two
two hundred
and twenty-five
twenty-five
at or
or near
hundred and
and
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
For continuing
the improvement
improvement of
Wareham.
Massa- Wareham.
Wareham, Massaof the harbor at Wareham,
For
continuing the
chusetts, ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
chusetts,
For continuing the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Hyannis, Massa- Hyannis.
chusetts, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
chusetts,
For
improvement of
of the
Massachu- Taunton River.
For continuing
continuing the
the improvement
the Taunton
Taunton River,
River, Massachusetts,
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
setts, ten
For
the improvement
improvement of
harbor at Fall River, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, ten Fall River.
the harbor
of the
For the
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Block Island
For
improvement of the breakwater at Block Island, Blook
For continuing
continuing the improvement
breakwater.
breakwater.
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twenty
Newport.
For continuing
the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Newport, Rhode Newport.
continuing the
For
Island,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ten thousand
Island, ten
For
improvement at the harbor at Wickford,
Wickford, Rhode Wickford.
the improvement
continuing the
For continuing
Island, five
thousand dollars.
Island,
five thousand
Pawcatuek River.
For
Pawcatuck River, Rhode Pawcatuck
improvement of the Pawcatuck
For continuing
continuing the improvement
Connecticut, ten thousand dollars.
Island and Connecticut,
For
the improvement
improvement of
harbor at Stonington,
Stonington, Con- Stonington.
of the harbor
For continuing
continuing the
necticut, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
necticut,
Connecticut
For
improvement of the Connecticut
Connecticut River, below Connecticut
continuing the improvement
For continuing
River.
River.
Hartford, Connecticut,
Connecticut, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
Hartford,
River.
Housatonio River.
For
continuing the improvement
Housatonic River, Connecticut, Housatonic
improvement of the Housatonic
Forcontinuingthe
thousand dollars.
ten thousand
Bridgeport.
For continuing
continuing the
improvement of the harbor at Bridgeport, Con- Bridgeport.
the improvement
For
necticut,
thousand dollars.
twenty thousand
necticut, twenty
FOr continuing
continuing the
improvement of
of the
at Norwalk,
Norwalk.
Connecti- Norwalk.
Norwalk, Connectithe harbor
harbor at
the improvement
For
cut,
ten thousand dollars.
cut, ten
For the
the koprovement
at Milford,
Milford, Connecticut,
Connecticut, five
Milord.
thou- Milford.
five thouharbor at
of the
the harbor
improvement of
For
sand dollars.
Channel between
That the
the sum
of fifty
thousand dollars
is appropriated
for the
the opening
between
Channel
opening ISit
appropriated for
dollars is
fifty thousand
sum of
That
o
a
w
te3r erI
ss
eland
and
and improving
of the
between Staten
and New
New Jersey.
and
improving of
the channel
channel between
Staten Island
Island and
Jersey. StatenInd ad
For
continuing the
the Saint
River, Maine,
Maine, ten
ten Saint Croix River,
Croix River,
of the
Saint Croix
the improvement
improvement of
For continuing
Me.
Me.
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For
improvement of
of the
the Machias
Machias River,
Maine, ten
ten Machias River.
River, Maine,
the improvement
For continuing
continuing the
thousand dollars.
thousand
For
continuing the
improvement of
of the
the Penobscot
PenobscotSRiver.
Maine, Penobscot
River, Maine,
Penobscot River,
the improvement
'River.
F'or continuing
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
twenty
For
the harbor
harbor at
Camden, Maine,
Maine, ten
ten Camden.
Camden.
at Camden,
of the
improvement of
continuing the
the improvement
For continuing
thousand dollars.
thousand
For continuing
the improvement
of the
the Kennebec
Kennebec River,
River, Maine,
Maine, Kennebec River.
improvement of
continuing the
For
twelve
thousand dollars.
twelve thousand
For continuing
of the
harbor at
at Portland,
Me.
Maine, Portland, Mo.
Portland, Maine,
the harbor
the improvement
improvement of
For
continuing the
twenty
thousand dollars.
twenty thousand
For continuing
the improvement
improvement of
River, New
New HampRider.
Hamp- Cocheco Rbeer.
of the
the Cocheco
Cocheco River,
continuing the
For
shire,
dollars.
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
shire, ten
Merrimack River.
For continuing
the Merrimack
Merrimack River, Massachu- Merrimack
of the
improvement of
the improvement
For
continuing the
setts,
thousand dollars.
ten thousand
setts, ten
Harbor
For
continuing the
improvement of
entrance of Salem Harbor, Salem Harbor
of the entrance
the improvement
For continuing
Massachusetts
thousand dollars.
Massachusetts, ten thousand
For continuing
improvement bf
of the harbor at
Massachu- Boston.
Boston Massachuat Boston
the improvement
continuing the
For
set
ts, one hundred
hundred thousand dollars.
dollars.
setts,
Plythouth.
For
continuing the
improvement of
of the
the harbor
harbor at
at Plymouth, MasMas- Ply&outh.
the improvement
For continuing
sachusetts,
for dredging,
dredging, five thousand dollars.
and for
sachusetts, and
3-16
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Provincetown.
For
the improvement
of the
the harbor
at Provincetown,
Provincetown, MasMasharbor at
continuing the
improvement of
Provincetown.
For continuing
sachusetts,
six thousand
thousand dollars.
sLowerWill
husettec
ts,
six
dollars.
LowerWillamette
and
Columbia Rv
Riv- For
For continuing
continuing the
the improvement
improvement of
of the
Willamette and
the Lower
Lower Willamette
and ColumColum.
nd Coluwrbiam
ers.
bin Rivers,
Portland, Oregon,
Oregon, to
to the
twenty thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
the sea,
sea, twenty
bia
Rivers, from
from Portland,
ers.
Upper Willamette
For
continuing the
the improvement
improvement of
of the
the Upper
Willamette River,
River,
Upper Willamette
For continuing
UpperWillamette
River.
Oregon, seven
seven thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
Oregon,
River.
Upper
Columbia
For
the improvement
improvement of
Upper Columbia
twenty
Columbia River,
River, twenty
of the
the Upper
For continuing
continuing the
Upper Columbia
River
thousand dollars.
River •
thousand
dollars.
Galveston.
For
continuing the
improvement of
of the
the harbor
Texas,
harbor at
at Galveston,
Galveston, Texas,
For continuing
the improvement
Galveston.
sixty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
sixty thousand
San Francisco.
Francisco.
For
and rocks
rocks off
off the
the harbor
harbor of
of San
San Francisco,
Francisco, CaliCaliwrecks and
For removing
removing wrecks
San
fornia, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fornia,
Oakland.
For the
the improvement
of Oakland
one hundred
thousand doldolhundred thousand
Harbor, one
Oakland Harbor,
For
improvement of
Oakland.
lars.
Milwaukee.
For
improvement of
Milwaukee, WisWisat Milwaukee,
of the
the harbor
harbor at
continuing the
the improvement
For continuing
Milwaukee.
consin,
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
consin, ten
Saginaw
River.
For
the improvement
improvement of
of Saginaw
Saginaw River
River Michigan,
fifteen
Michigan, fifteen
For continuing
continuing the
Saginaw River.
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
improvement of
of That the
appropriation under.the
under. the act of
eighteen bun.
the appropriation
of March
March third, eighteen
hun.
Improvement
chanGeorgetQwn c
seventy-three, for the improvement
Geeivetown
han- dred and seventy-three,
improvement of the harbors of WashWashnet::
gton and
Georgetown be made
made to apply to dredging the Virginia or
or
v. •in
ington
and Georgetown
nel.
1.873. ill. 233 vol.
xvii, 3.
p. ch.
5N.233 'vo2
Georgetown channel of the Potomac River above and below Long
'Georgetown
X,p 60
Bridge, and that the earth excavated
therefrom be deposited
excavated therefrom
deposited so as to
carry
out as
as far
practicable the
the plan
plan for
for improving
improving the
the harbors
harbors of
of
far as
as practicable
carry out
Washington and Georgetown,
recommendation
Washington
Georgetown, in accordance
accordance with the recommendation
1872,
oh. 36,
36, vet.
to Congress
Congress December
seventeenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sevsevhundred and
December seventeenth,
made to
vol. made
1872, ch.
enty-two,
approved
xvii, p. 36.
36.
enty-two, by
by aa board
board of
of survey
survey created
created by
by act of Congress
Congress approved
March
hundred and seventy-two.
March fifth,
fifth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
Survey,
&o., of For
estimates for
recommended by the
for the improvements
improvements recommended
Survey, &c.,
For surveys
surveys and
and estimates
transportationon Transportation-Routes
Transportation-Routes to
to the
the Seaboard,
transportation- Senate
Senate Select
Select Committee
Committee on
Seaboard,
routes
to seaboard
seaboard. upon
indieated in
the report
of said
aact also
also
routes to
upon the
the four
four routes
routes indicated
in the
report of
said committee,
committee, and
upon
of the Youghiogheny
Youghiogheny River,
River, to
to continue
continue
upon a
a route
route from the mouth of
the
head-waters at
river to
to its
its head-waters
at the
the foot
foot
the slack-water
slack-water navigation
navigation up
up said river
of the
Mountains, thence
thence by canal
canal to
to Cumberland,
Cumberland, intersectintersectof
the Allegheny
Alleghany Mountains,
ing
hundred thousand
ing there the Chesapeake
Chesapeake and Ohio
Ohio Canal, two hundred
thousand dolls, or
or'so
necessary, to
expended under
lars,
so much thereof
thereof as
as may
may be
be necessary,
to be
be expended
under the
the
direction
Secretary of War
such manner
manner as,
in his
his judgment,
judgment,
direction of the
the Secretary
War in such
as, in
will
secure'the greatest
will secure'the
greatest amount
amount of
of exact
exact infontation
information for each
each of
of said
said
routs.
routes.
Charleston.
For the improvement
improvement ,of
.of the harbor at Charleston,
Charleston, South Carolina,
Carolina,
eighteen
eighteen thousand dollars.
Examination 8,
examinations and surveys of rivers and harbors, and
incl.
Examinations,
For examinations
and for iilci&c. and incidental
appropriation,
&e.
incidental dental repairs
repairs at harbors for which there is no special appropriation,
repairs,
seventy-five thousand
repairs.
seventy-five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Secretary of War SEC.
Secretary of War is hereby
Secretary
SEC. 2.
2: That the Secretary
hereby directed to cause
examcause exqmto cause exam"'
examina- inations
iuations or s
surveys,
namely:
t9
i
urs eys, or both,
both, to be made
made at the following points, namely:
Massachusetts.
New Bedford,
t
Harbor of
to Harbor
surveys
and a
ton aned
of New
Bedford, Massachusetts.
•
be mad e Icre.3galic;
.points.
Cascades
and Dalles
of the
the Columbia
Columbia River
WashingOregon, and
and WashingRiver,; Oregon,
Cascades and
Dalles of
.points.
ton Territories,
Territories, for the purpose of ascertaining
ascertaining the practicability
practicability and
and
cost
constructing canals
cost of constructing
canals and locks
locks at
at such
such points.
points.
Skaget River, for removing
removing jams,
Washington Territory.
jams, Washington
Yam
River, Oregon,
,bars.
Yam Hill
Hill River,
Oregon, for
for removing
removing rocks
rocks and
and sand
sandbars.
Snohomish
removing Jams
Territory.
Snohomish River,
River, for
for removing
Jams, Washington
Washington Territory.
Chehallis
Chehallis River, for removing
removing jams, Washington
Washington Territory
Tennessee River, above the mouth
m6uth of Holston-River
Holston.-River to the Chilhowee
Chilhowee
Mountains, Tennessee
Mountains,
Tennessee
Hiawassee
Tennessee
Hiawassee River, below
below Benton,Benton,-Tennessee
Urbanna Creek,
Creek, Virginia,
Virginia, below Urbanna.
Urbanna
Urbanna.
Black Warrior River, below
below the mouth
month of Locust Fork, Alabama.
Alabama.
Cahaba River, below Centreville,
Centreville, Alabama.
Nantucket Harbor Bar, Massachusetts.
Lamprey River, below Newmarket,
Newmarket, New Hampshire.
Exeter River, below Exeter,
Exeter, New Hampshire.
Hampshire.
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Minnesota
River, for
further examination
for improvement
canals,
by canals,
improvement by
examination for
for further
Minnesota River,
locks
and dams.
dams.
locks and
Oconee River,
from the
the Ocmulgee
Ocmulgee to
to Milledgeville,
Milledgeville, Georgia.
River, from
Oconee
Chickahominy
River, Virginia.
Virginia.
Chickabominy River,
Hampton River,
River, Virginia
Virginia
Hampton
Wolf Lake
Cut, Indiana.
Indiana.
Lake Cut,
Wolf
Snake River,
Idaho, from
Falls to Lewiston,
Lewiston, examination
examination
Shoshonee Falls
from Shoshonee
River, Idaho,
Snake
and estimates
estimates for
removing bowlders
bowlders and
and other
other obstructions.
obstructions.
for removing
and
Sacramento River,
River, below Tehama,
Tehama, California.
Sacramento
Feather River,
River, below
below Marysville
Marysville California.
Feather
Lake
buoys on
on obstructions,
Ramp.
obstructions, New Hampplacing buoys
for placing
Winnipiseogee, for
Lake Winnipiseogee,
shire.
shire.
Smutty
Island, as
to repair
repair breakwater,
Portsmouth, New Hampbreakwater, Portsmouth,
as to
Nose Island,
Smutty Nose
shire.
shire.
Pagan
Virginia.
Creek, Virginia.
Pagan Creek,
New River
from the
lead-mines in Wythe
Wythe County, Virginia, to the
the lead-mines
River,, from
New
"Mouth of
in Grayson
Grayson County, Virginia.
Wilson" in
of Wilson"
"Mouth
Bull Town.
The
Kanawha River,
River , below
below Bull
Little Kanawha
The Little
Chippewa River,
River, below
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.
below Ohippewa
Chippewa
Dakota River,
River, between
Southern Dakota
Dakota Railroad and Northern
between Southern
Dakota
Pacific Railroad,
Dakota Territory.
Railroad, Dakota
Pacific
to
Tombigbee River,
by way
Big Bear
Tennessee to
Bear Creek, to the Tennessee
of Big
way of
River, by
Tombigbee
connect water
water communication.
communication.
connect
Estuary in
in Santa
about two miles north of Point
Channel, about
Barbara Channel,
Santa Barbara
Estuary
Muger,
California.
Muger, California.
Cleveland
breakwater, new
for four
fathoms water, Ohio.
four fathoms
estimate for
new estimate
Cleveland breakwater,
California
San
Stockton, California
River, below Stockton,
Joaquin River,
San Joaquin
Guyandotte
below Logan
Court House,
West Virginia.
House, West
Logan Court
River, below
Guyandotte River,
appropriated
Cedar
Bayou Bar;
Bar; and
and ten
d011ars are
are hereby appropriated
thousand dollars
ten thousand
Cedar Bayou
Galveston Bay, Texas.
for
the improvement
improvement of
Red Fish
Bar, in
Texas.
in Galveston
Fish Bar,
of Red
for the
Withlacooche River,
from mouth
mouth of Ocopilco River, Georgia.
River, from
Withlacooche
Oehaloehnee
River, below
below Atlantic
Atlantic and
and Gulf
Railroad, Georgia.
Georgia.
Gulf Railroad,
Ochalochnee River,
Red River,
River, at
at Alexandria,
Alexandria, Louisiana.
Red
Harlem River,
River, from
Randall's Island,
Island, by way of Spuyten
Spuyten Duyvil
Duyvil
from Randall's
Harlem
Creek,
Hudson River,
York.
River, New York,
to Hudson
Creek, to
Blackwater River,
River, Virginia.
Blackwater
Month of
River, Maine.
Maine.
Kennebunk River,
of Kennebwik
Mouth
mouth.
Brazos River,
below Waco,
including the
bar at its
its mouth.
the bar
Waco, including
River, below
Brazos
Guadalupe
River, below
Gonzales, Texas.
below Gonzales,
Guadalupe River,
St.
Croix River,
St. Croix
Falls, in
in Minnesota
Wisconsin.
and Wisconsin.
Minnesota and
Croix Falls,
below St.
River, below
St. Croix
The
River of
from Breckenridge
Moorhead.
to Moorhead.
Breckenridge to
North from
the North
of the
Red River
The Red
Kentucky.
Big
River, below Piketon, Kentucky.
Sandy River,
Big Sandy
Twelve
below Wayne
Wayne Court
Court House,
House, West Virginia.
River, below
Pole River,
Twelve Pole
ob.
Harbor of
with reference
reference to
removal of obto removal
Massachusetts, with
Hingham, Massachusetts,
of Hingham,
Harbor
6,motions.
s,
ructions.
Sebawaing River,
for entrance,
with eight
feet water.
eight feet
entrance, with
Michigan, for
River, Michigan,
Sebawaing
Michigan.
Mouth of
River, Michigan.
Saginaw River,
of Saginaw
Mouth
French Broad
Broad River,
River, North
North Carolina,
from Brevard
Brevard to Buncombe
Buncombe
Carolina, from
French
County
line.
County line.
Big
Sandy River,
from its
to Piketon,
Warfield, in
to Warfield,
and to
Piketon, and
mouth to
its mouth
River, from
Big Sandy
Kentucky.
Kentucky.
Grathe narrows
Rock
River, Kentucky,
from the
narrows at Grafoot of the
the foot
Kentucky, from
Castle River,
Rock Castle
ham's Mills,
Mills, to its
its mouth.
ham's
Kentucky.
Smith's
Shoals, in
in the
the Cumberland
Cumberland River, Kentucky.
Smith's Shoals,
Inside passage
between Fernandina
St John's
John's River, known as
Fernandina and St.
passage,'between
Inside
Nassau
River,?Florida.
Nassau River
Grand
Marias Harbor,
Superior, Minnesota.
Minnesota.
Lake Superior,
Harbor, Lake
Grand Marias
Pamunkey
River, Virginia.
Pamunkey River,
Mataponi River,
Tirginia.
River, Virginia.
Mataponi
Little
Wicomico River,
River, Virginia.
Little Wicomico
Totuskee River,
River, Virginia,
Virginia, below
below the bridge.
Totuskee
Survey
of Harbor
Harbor of
of Crisfield,
Crisfield Somerset
Somerset County
Maryland I with aa
County, Maryland,
Survey of
view
of removing
obstructions.
removing obstructions.
view of
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Harbor
of Leonardtown,
Leonardtown, Britton
with
Harbor of
Britton Bay,
Bay, Potomac
Potomac River,
River, Maryland,
Maryland, with
to remove
obstructions.
aaview
view to
remove obstructions.
Harbor of
of Norfolk,
Norfolk, Virginia.
Harbor
Virginia.
Board ofengineers
ofengineers
S
EC. 3.
3. That
That a
to be
be composed
composed of
the
Board
SEC.
a board
board of
of engineers,
engineers, to
of three
three from
from the
to
mouth of
of A
rm —
y ,one from the Coast Survey, and three from civil life, be appointed
to survey
survey mouth
Army,
Mississippi River.
River. by
said board
board shall
shall make
make a
a survey
survey of
of the
mouth of
Mississippi
by the
the President;
President; which
which said
the mouth
of
the
view to
to determine
determine the
the best
obthe Mississippi
Mississippi River,
River, with
with a
a view
best method
method of
of obtaining
and maintaining
water sufficient
sufficient for
for the
taining and
maintaining aadepth
depth of
of water
the purposes
purposes of
of
Duties of board. commerce, either
from said
said river
of the
either by
by aacanal from
river to
to the
the waters
waters of
the Gulf,
Gulf,
or
by deepening
deepening one
or more
the natural
natural outlets
outlets of
said river;
or by
one or
more of
of the
of said
river; and
and
said
board shall
detailed estimate
estimate and
statement of
of the
said board
shall make
make aafull and
and detailed
and statement
the
Report to Secre- cost of each of said plans, and
satne, together
together with
and shall
shall report
report the saiie,
with their
their
tary of War for pre- opinion thereon, showing which of
they deem
of all
all said plans
plans they
deem preferable,
preferable,
sentation to Congiving
their
reasons
therefor,
to
the Secretary
Secretary of
War, to
be presented
presented
to
be
War,
of
to
the
therefor,
reasons
their
giving
gress.
•
at
commencement of
the second
second session
session of
the Forty-third
Forty-third Conat the
the commencement
of the
of the
Jongress;
the sum
sum of
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
much
gress; and
and that
that the
of twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
or so
so much
•
thereof
may be
necessary, is
is hereby
appropriated, out
any funds
thereof as
as may
be necessary,
hereby appropriated,
out of
of any
funds
to defray
the cost
in the
the Treasury
Treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to
defray the
cost of
of said
said
survey.
survey.
Approved, June
Approved,
June 23,
23, 1874.
1874.

inpe. 23,1874.
3, 1874.
June

CHAP. 458.—An
458.-An act reorganizing
reorganizing the several
several staff corps of the Army.
Army.

Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and Rouse
of Representatives
of the
the United
Be
it enacted
Senate and
louse of
Representatives of
United
.Reorganization of
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
Inspector General's
the Inspector
General's
America in
Congress assembled,
IReorganzation
of States
States of
Inspector
General's
Inspector
General's
Department of
of thDepartmeshall
the Department shall consist
of one
one colonel,
colonel, two
lieutenant-colonels, and two
two lieutenant-colonels,
DepartenDepartment
consist of
Army.
majors, with the rank, pay,
Army.
emoluments of
pay, and emoluments
of officers
officers of
of said
said grades;
grades;
and.the Secretary
Secretary of War may, in addition,
anfi,the
the line,
addition, detail okficers
officers of
of the
line,
•
not to
act as
assistant inspector-general:
Provided,
not
to exceed
exceed four,
four, to
to act
as assistant
inspector-general: Provided,
inspectors-general shall
Proviso.
That officers of the line detailed as acting
acting inspectors-general
have all the
the allowances
allowances of cavalry officers of
of their
their respective
respective grades;
grades;
No new
appoint- and no
made in
in the
Inspector-General's
No
new
appoint-and
no new,
new appointment
appointment shall
shall be
be made
the Ifspector-General's
!manta
until, &.
i&o.
neuts until,
Department
until
the
number
of inspectors-general
Department until
inspectors-general is reduced to five.
Bureau
SEC.
consist
Bureau of MiliminS
EC. 2/That the Bureau of Military Justice shall hereafter consist
tary Justice,
Justice.
tary
of one Judge-Advocate-General,
Judge-Advocate-General, with the rank, pay, and emoluments
emoluments
of a
a brigadier general.;
shall
general-; and the said
said Judge-Advocate-General
Judge-Advocate-General shall
Revision,
Revision, &c.,
Sze., of receive, revise, and have recorded
recorded the proceedings of all courts-martial,
courts-martial,
proceedipgs&°fcourts
cof courts of
and military
military commissions,
and shall
perform such
such
shall perform
commissions, and
inquiry and
of inquiry
coPrtteedinaf
courts-martial, & .
cou, '
other duties as have
have been heretofore
performed by the Judge-AdvocateJudge-Advocateheretofore performed
appoint- General
of the
the corps
of judge-advocates no
No new
General of
the Army.(
Army.( In
In the
corps ofjudge-advocates
no appointment
appointment
meats
until,appoint&c.
shall be made as vacancies
vacancies occur until the number
number shall
be reduced
reduced to
to
shall be
which shall
be the
the permanent
the officers
officers of
of
four, which
shall thereafter
thereafter be
permanent number
number of
of the
that
that corps.
corps.
Assistant commiscommishereafter there shall be three
SEC. 3. That hereafter
three assistant commissariesbarie
s-general
of SEC.
aAssistant
ri e s-general
of
subsistence.
general of
of subsistence,
subsistence, with
with the
rank, pay,
pay, and
and emoluments
emoluments of
of lieutenantlieutenantthe rank,
subsistence.
general
Number of
colonel, instead
the two
by law
law of
of said
said grade
grade in
in the
the SubSuballowed by
two now
now allowed
of the
instead of
of corncom- colonel,
Number
inissaries with
Department; that
number of
of commissaries
of subsistence
missaries
with rank
rank sistence
sistence Department;
that the
the number
commissaries of
subsistence
with the
the rank,
and emoluments
emoluments of
of a
acaptain
is hereby
hereby
of captain
captain reduced,
reduced, with
rank, pay,
pay, and
captain of
of cavalry,
cavalry, is
No, now
ppoint- reduced
reduced to
to twelve,
no appointment
grade
in said
said grade
No
now appointtwelve, and
and no
appointment to
to fill
fill a
a vacancy
vacancy in
ients
inents until, &c.
shall be made until the number thereof shall be reduced to twelve,
twelve, and
and
Medical
Depart- the number
number thereafter
thereafter shall remain fixed at
at twelve.
twelve.
ment.
EC. 4. That the Medical
of the
Army shall
shall hereafter
endcal Depart- S
SEc.
Medical- Department
epartment of
the Army
hereafter
consist of one Surgeon-General,
with the
the rank,
rank, pay,
emoluments of
consist
Surgeon-General, with
pay, and
and emoluments
of
brigadier general;
general; one
assistant surgeon-general,
surgeon-general, and
and one
one chief
aa brigadier
one assistant
chief medimediemoluments of
of a
colonel; and
cal purveyor, each with
with the rank, pay,
pay, and emoluments
a colonel;
and
Assistant
Assistant medical
medical two assistant medical purveyors,
purveyors, with the rank,
emoluments
rank, pay, and emoluments
lieutenant-colonels, who shall give
phrveyors to give of lieutenant-colonels,
give the
the same
bonds which
or may
same bonds
which are
are or
may
bonds.
be required
required of
paymasters-general of
of like
like grade,
be
of assistant
assistant paymasters-general
grade, and
and shall,
shall,
assignable to
to duty
as surgeons
by the
the
when not acting as purveyors,
purveyors, be
be assignable
duty as
surgeons by
President; fifty surgeons,
surgeons, with the rank, pay, and emoluments
emoluments of
of
hundred and
and fifty
assistant surgeons,
surgeons, with
rank, pay,
majors; one
one hundred
fifty assistant
with the
the rank,
pay.

Crveyors
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lieutenants of cavalry
and emoluments
emoluments of lieutenants
cavalry for the first five years' service,
service,
and with the rank,
rank, pay, and emoluments of captains
captains of cavalry , after
five years'
years' service;
service; and four medical
medical store-keepers,
store-keepers, with the same compensation as is now provided by law
law;• and all the original vacancies in Original vac nann -pensation
grade of assistant
surgeon shall be
be filled by selection by competitive
competitive 'lies
es in grade
grade of asassistant surgeon
the grade
ho
oabfilled
examination; and the Secretary
Secretary of War is hereby authorized to appoint,
0
.
a
d
'how
appoint, 7
examination;
enlisted, as many EnlistmentofhosEnlistment of hosfrom the enlisted men of the Army, or cause to be enlisted,
hospital-stewards as the service may require, to be permanently attached
attached pital
Pital stewards.
hospital-stewards
Secretary of
to the Medical Department,
Department, under such regulations
regulations as the Secretary
contract-surgeons shall be limrContr
War may prescribe.
prescribe. And the number of contract-surgeons
ited to
to seventy-five
seventy-five on
before the
eC
ono
sn
iit
in
r
itec
dt
.stiryear geons
litited.
day of January
January in the year
the first
first day
on or
or before
ited
Post, 294.
that goons
no more
more than
and thereafter
and
hundred
eighteen
number shall
hundred
be employed.
and seventy-five;
seventy-five; and
thereafter no
than that
294'
number shall be employed.
SEc.
5; That the Ordnance
S
EC. 5.
Ordnance Department
Department shall consist of one Chief of meOnre.nance Departnrd n a n c e DepartOrdnance, with the rank, pay, and emoluments
emoluments of a
brigadier-general;
a brigadier-general;
Ordnance,
three
lieutenant-colonels, ten majors, twenty captains,
' i
four lieutenant-colonels,
three colonels, four
of afirtlesn grand
hereafter exist in ofVaficrast"ileillgnraandte,
vacancies which may hereafter
sixteen first lieutenants;
lieutenants; and all vacancies
the grade of first lieutenant in said Department shall be filled by trans- how to be filled.
fer from the line of the Army: Provided,
Provided, That
That no appointment
Examinations for
appointment or pro- Examinations
Department shall hereafter
appointment or prohereafter be made until the officer or appointment
in said
said Department
motion in
person
appointed or promoted shall have passed a
a satisfactory
satisfactorymotion.
exam- motion.
person so appointed
'nation before a
a board of ordnance-officers
ordnance-officers senior to himself.
ination
S
EC. 6.
reduced in rank or Officers not to be
no officer
officer now in service shall be reduced
6. That no
SEC.
hereby reduced in
mustered out by reason of any provision of law herein made reducing hereby
rank or mustered
u
ustered
rk
staff.
officers in any department
the number
number of officers
department or corps of the staff.
out. or
appointments
No
of
the
of
the
grades
in
any
shall
occur
vacancies
SEC. 7. That as vacancies
appointments
SEC.
Ordnance
be4nade
fill
made to to be made to fill
appointments shall be
Departments, no appointments
Ordnance and Medical Departments,
j•
in .0
Ordvacancies .hlt
reduced to the vacancies
fill the same until the numbers in such grade shall be reduced
and
Medica~l
nance
- I
numbers which
which are
are fixed
fixed for
for permanent
appointments by
by the
the provisions
d.,
numbers
permanent appointments
provisions Departments
M ea
e
rtninentr euntil,
u
dgal
of
thereafter the number of permanent
&c.
officers in said &o.
permanent officers
and thereafter
of this act; and
grades shall continue
continue to conform to said reduced numbers, and all other
other
Certain
grades in said Ordnance
Medical Departments
Departments than those authorized
authorized
C
ertain gradegrade ^ in
in
Ordnance and Medical
diby
Ordnance and M. Si.
this act
act shall cease to exist as soon as the same Ordnance
by the
the provisions of this
shall become
become vacant
by death,
otherwise; and no
Departments to
cal Departments
no appoint- cal
or otherwise;
resignation or
death, resignation
vacant by
shall
ment
promotion shall
shall hereafter
hereafter be
vacancy which cease to exist when.
to fill any vacancy
be made to
or promotion
ment or
may occur
'occur therein.
S
EC. 8.
entitled "An
makin t
o,•
of part of
of
Repeal of
"An act
act making
an act
act entitled
section six
six of an
SEC.
8. That so much of section
Repeal
actofl869,
appropriations for the support of the Army for
ection 6, act
of 1869,
for'. the year ending June seetion,
appropriations
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy,
ch. 124, vol. xv, p.
purposes," eh.
for other
other purposes,"
and for
seventy, and
hundred and
thirtieth,
approved March
third, eighteen
318..
hundred and sixty-nine, as applies to 318
eighteen hundred
March third,
approved
the Ordiiance,
Subsistence and Medical Departments
Departments of the Army be,
Ordniance, Subsistence
the
Proviso.
and the same is hereby, repealed: Provided,
Provided, That this section repealing
repealing
Medical or
shall not apply to any of the grades of the Medical
section shall
said section
Ordnance
Departments which are omitted or abolished
abolished by the provisions
provisions
Ordnance Departments
of this act.
act.
Approved
June 23, 1874.
Approved, June
t

CHAP.
the creation
court for
the adjudication
adjudication and disposition
for the
of a
a court
creation of
act for
for the
CHAP. 459.—An
459.-An act
received into the Treasury
Treasury under an award made by the tributml
tribunal
moneys received
of certain
certain moneys
of
arbitration
constituted
by
virtue
of
the
first
article
treaty concluded
at
concluded at
of the
the treaty
of arbitration constituted by virtue of the first article of
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, beWashington the eighth of May, anDo
anno Domini eighteen
Washington
United States
America and the Queen
Queen of Great Britain.
Britain.
States of America
the United
tween the

n

u
e rg
.e°11

June 23,1874.
Vol.
xvii, p.
863.
p. 863.
Vol. xvii,

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
United
the United
Representatives of the
and House
by the
the Senate
Be
Court
CommisStates of
in Congress
President of the United
United
Court of Comnnlisassembled, That the President
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States
sioners of Alabama
authorized to nominate
nominate and, by and with sioners of Alab:au:
he is hereby authorized
and he
be, and
States be,
Claims established.
the
of the
Senate, appoint
suitable persons, who Claims establoislc.
five suitable
appoint five
the Senate,
consent of
and consent
advice and
the advice
Court of Commissioners
Commissioners
"Court
court, to be known as the "
constitute aa court,
shall constitute
Oath of office.
Oath of office.
of, said
of Alabama
Alabama Claims." Each of the judges and other officers ofsaid
prescribed by law
t
law to be taken by all Presidingjage
office prescribed
shall take the
the oath of office
Presidingjudge to
court shall
officers of
the United
United States.
shall designate, by
be designated
by
by appointappoint-be
President shall
The President
States. The
of the
officers
President.
ment,
of the
the said
said judges
judges to
to be
be presiding
presiding judge
judge of
and President.
court; and
of the
the court;
one of
ment, one
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Vacancies, h o
w all
all vacancies
may .occur
in said
court by
reason of
of death,
death, resigresig.
by reason
said court
Qccnr in
which may
vacancies which
ow
Vacancies,
filled,
nation; or inability, or ref
refusal
or neglect
judges
filled.
nation,
slor
neglect of any or
or either
either of said judges
to discharge
the duties
duties of
of his
his position,
shall be
be filled
in the
the same
mansame manfilled in
position, shall
discharge the
to
ner as
as vacancies
under the
the Constitution
of the
the
Constitution of
in offices
offices under
occurring in
vacancies occurring
ner
United
States are
filled.
are filled.
United States
Court to be held
SEC. 2.
That the
the said
judges shall
shall meet
meet and
court in
the
said judges
and organize
organize said
said court
in the
SE(.
2. That
in
Washington.
city of
where the
the said
said court
shall hold
hold its
its sittings.
sittings. Three
Three
in Washington.
city
of Washington,
Washington, where
court shall
Quorum,
transaction of
judges of
of said court shall constitute
constitute aa quorum for the transaction
Quorum,
thre
Agreement
agreement of three shall
necessary to decide
ume necosnt of business
business, and the
Agree
the
agreement
shall
be
necessary
decide any
any
e
j
udges
three judgefs neerssary
to decide
ues.question arising
arising before
said court.
court.
before said
sary to
decide qquesquestion
mons.
S
EC. 3.
3. That
the said
court be,
be, and
and it
it is
to publish
publish
authorized to
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
said court
That the
SEC.
tions.
Court to publish notice of its sessions, and to make all needful
needful rules and regulations not
notice of sessions, contravening
laws of
or the
the provisions
this act,
act,
contravening the
the laws
of the
the United
United States
States or
provisions of
of this
make rules and regulations,
firms and
of procedure
procedure before
before the
the said
said court,
court,
and mode
mode of
for regulating
regulating the
the forms
&rc
ulations, &c.
g for
and
carrying into full
complete effect
effect the provisions of
and for carrying
full and
and complete
of this
this act.
proeed- Such
Such rules
mode of
procedure shall
as far
far as
as practicable,
practicable,
conform, as
shall conform,
of procedure
rules and
and mode
of procedMode of
ure.
to the mode of procedure
ure,
procedure and practice of the circuit
circuit courts of the United
United
Powers of
States ;. and
the said
court is
same powers now
now
the same
vested with
with the
is hereby
hereby vested
said court
and the
of court. States;
Powers
posseSsed
by the
the circuit
and district
district courts
courts of
the United
United States
States to
to coincomof the
circuit and
possessed by
pel
the attendance
attendance and
and testimony
testimony of
claimants, and
and witnesses,
witnesses,
parties, claimants,
of parties,
pel the
to
preserve order,
order, and
and to
for contempts;
contempts; and
all claims
claims which
which
and in
in all
to punish
punish for
to preserve
Complainant and shall
prosecuting
Complainant
shall be presented
presented before said court the person or persons prosecuting
respondent.
deemed the
United States
shalt
States shall
be deemed
the complainant
complainant and
and the
the United
respondent.
such claim shall be
be
deemed the
respondent. And
court shall
shall have
have power
to compel
compel
power to
said court
And said
the respondent.
be deemed
Prod u
uoti
material to the considerc ti on
o n of the production
production of
of any books or
or papers
papers deemed
deemed material
ation of any claim or matter pending
books and papers.
pending therein.
'Pay
of judges.
judges.'
SECTION 4.
each: of
said judges,
shall be
be paid
at
monthly, at
paid monthly,
judges shall
the said
of the
4. That
That each
SECTION
-Pay of
the
of six
per annum
annum ;;and
have a
aclerk,
clerk,
they shall
shall have
and they
dollars per
six thousand
thousand dollars
the rate
rate of
who
be appointed
appointed by
by the
the President,
President, by
with the
the advice
advice and
and
by and
and with
who shall
shall be
Clerk,
consent of
the Senate,
to be
be paid
the rate
of three
three thousand
thousand dollars
dollars
paid at
at the
rate of
consent
of the
Senate, to
per
annum; and
and the
the said
said court
shall have
one
authority to appoint
appoint one
court shall
have authority
per annum;
Short-hand rere -short-hand
short-hand reporter,
to be
monthly, at
at the
the rate
of two
two thousand
thousand
reporter, to
be paid
paid monthly,
rate of
porter.
five hundred
hundred dollars per annum; and said court shall be further
porter.
five
further
Office expenses,
expens es, allowed
allowed the
the necessary
actual expenses
expenses of
furniture, fuel,
fuel, stastaoffice-rent, furniture,
of office•rent,
necessary actual
Office
ft., how paid.
tionery, and
and printing,
printing, and
necessary incidental
&e.,
tionery,
and other
other necessary
incidental expenses,
expenses, to
to be
be
certified
presiding judge
judge of
of said court, and to be audited and
certified by the presiding
paid
vouchers under
under the
the direction
the Secretary
State.
Secretary of
of State.
of the
direction of
paid on
on vouchers
Counsel on
on behalf
behalf
S
ECTION 6.
That the
President may
may designate
designate a
acounsellor-at-law,
adcounsellor-at-law, adthe President
5. That
SECTION
Counsel
to practice
practice in the
Supreme Court of
United States to appear
appear
of the United States. nutted
mitted'to
the Supreme
of the
the United
as
counsel on behalf
and represent
represent the interest
interest of
as-counsel
behalf of
of the
the United
United States, and
the.
Government in said
all claims
claims filed for
for indemnity for
for
the Government
said suit, and
and in
in all
losses,
supervision and
subject to
to the
the supervision
and control
losses, asi
as provided
provided by
by this act, subject
Allow au o for
of the
General. Such
Counsel shall
for his
his services
services
shall receive
receive for
Such Counsel
Attorney General.
forOf
the Attorney
Allowance
services and e
x-and expenses such reasonable
allowance in each
each claim
e xreasonable allowance
claim ,as
as may be apappenses, how paid. proved by the court, to be apportioned
apportioned in each
each claim
aid
claim adjudicated,
adjudicated, and
paid
from said
said award
award upon
upon the
certificate of
of one
of the
the judges.
paid from
the certificate
one of
judges.
Marshal
ECTION 6.
of the
the United
United States
for the
the District
District of
of
States for
That the
the marshal
marshal of
SECTION
6. That
for DisDis- S
Marshal for
trict of Columbia to Columbia, or his deputies, shall serve all
all process issued
issued by
by said
said court,
court,
serve process, &c.
the place
and execute
execute the
the orders
orders of
of the
said
&c. preserve order
order in
in the
place of
of sitting,
sitting, and
thesaid
court.
S
ECTION 7. That the
court shall
shall proceed
immediately after
after its
SECTION
the said court
proceed immediately
its
first meeting in the city of Washington,
Washington, with
with all
all convenient
convenient dispatch, to
to
Docket of claims.
claims, arrange
docket the several
arrange and
and docket
several claims
claims admissible
admissible under this act, and to
Proceedings
which shall
have been
been or
or which
may be
be offered
Proceedings of consider
consider the
the evidence
evidence which
shall have
which may
offered
court.
by the respective
respective claimants, and in opposition thereto, allowing
court,
such
allowing such
Time for produc- further
production of such
further time
time for the
the production
such further evidence
evidence as may be
tion of
of evidence.
it shall think reasonable and just, and shall thereupon
tion
evidence,
required and as it
thereupon
Award.
proceed to
claims according
according to
proceed
to determine
determine and
and award upon
upon each of said
said claims
the provisions
provisions of this
this act.
Judges toconvene, SECTION
SECTION 8. That the judges of the court
court created
created by this act shall eonconwhen.
vene in the city of Washington
Washington as soon as conveniently
when.
conveniently may be after
after
Term
the said
said court
one year
from the
Term of existence
existence their appointment;
appointment; and
and the
court shall
shall exist
exist for
for one
year from
the
id
.f court.
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im(late cf its
organizing; and should it be found imconvening and organizing;
its first convening
date
cou r t
practicable to complete the work of the said court before the expiration
expiration Term off court
practicable
of the
the said
year, the
may, by
by proclamation,
proclamation, extend the time m
m a
ay
extended
y be extended
President may,
the President
one year,
said one
of
by proclamation
proclamation not
of the
the duration
duration thereof
thereof to
to a
aperiod
more than six months beyond by
period not more
of
t h an sixx
o re than
the expiration
said one year;
more
and in such case all the provisions m
year; and
the said
of the
expiration of
the
&.
months,'!
to.
act shall be taken and held to be the same as though the con- months
of this
this act
tinuanee of the
the said court had been originally fixed by this act at the
tinuance
limit to
extended.
it may be thus extended.
to which it
limit

SECTION 9.
That all
all records,
or other
papers which
which now
now Records,
udo
o onRecords, d
other papers
documents, or
records, documents,
9. That
SECTION
&c., from Deente, &c.,
pos- merits,
are
continuance of
the court,
may come
come into poscourt, may
of the
the continuance
during the
or hereafter,
hereafter, during
are or
session
of the
Department of
in relation
relation to
such claims,
and partment
of State to
partm.entofStateto
claims, and
to such
of State,
State, in
the Department
session of
toscourt
court
n
bbeepo
delivered
which
shall be
be found
found necessary
necessary to
to the
the examination
and adjudication
delivered
requi
t9
of a.
nn requisitionu
po
adjudication of
examination and
which shall
ition,
&e.
the
same,
shall,
upon
the
order
or
requisition
of
court,
'e
be
delivered
said
the same, shall, upon the order requisition
to
for that purpose, and to be given such weight as evidence
to the court for
as
just.
court shall think just.
the court
as the
S
ECTION 10.
the said
said judges
shall have
Authority of
authority to ad- Authority
have authority
judges shall
of the
each of
That each
10. That
SECTION
administer
minister
oaths and
to take
take the
claim- Judgesto
Judges to administer
depositions of claimthe depositions
and to
affirmations, and
and affirmations,
minister oaths
&.
Oaths,
ants,
th s) 6
".
parties, and witnesses, in all matters pertaining to the presenta- oa
ants, parties,
tion or
of said
claims; and if any,person shall knowingly
said claims;
or examination
examination of
tion
swearing to
swear or affirm falsely in such examination
examination or deposition False swearing
and willfully swear
to any
fact material
to the
investigation of
of the
touching be deemed perjury.
the claim touching
the investigation
material to
or fact
matter or
any matter
to
which such
such person
examined, or if
person, whether claimant or
if any person,
person is examined,
which
anfmemorial,
witness, shall so swear or affirm falsely to the contents of any'memorial,
petition, affidavit,
affidavit, deposition,
other paper
paper containing
containing any matter
matter or
or
or other
deposition, or
petition,
fact
in the
the examination
examination of
of any
pending before, or to be
claim pending
any claim
material in
fact material
presented
said court,
or shall,
shall, in giving
swearing
giving testimony, or in swearing
court, or
before said
presented before
bffior
to any deposition,
deposition, affidavit, or other paper, before any Offior affirming
affirming to'any
swear
cer
administer oaths or to take such testimony, so swear
authorized to administer
cer authorized
or affirm
affirm falsely
any matter
or thing
examination of
of
material in the examination
thing material
matter or
to any
falsely to
or
any claim
claim pending
pending or
or to
presented before
court, every such perbefore said court,
be presented
to be
any
son so
swearing or
affirming falsely
aforesaid shall be deemed guilty
as aforesaid
falsely as
or affirming
so Swearing
son
of perjury,
perjury, the
if such
false oath
affirmation had been taken
or affirmation
oath or
such false
as if
same as
the same
of
States. and
in aajudicial
the courts of the United States,
proceeding in any of the
judicial proceeding
in
shall
liable to indictment
indictment and trial in the district or circuit court
coirt of
of
be liable
shall be
the
United States
States for
been
such perjury shall have been.
in which such
district in
the district
for the
the United
committed,
in the
courts of
the United States for the Terriof the
proper courts
the proper
or in
committed, or
tory
District of
which such perjury
perjury shall have been comin which
of Columbia
Columbia in
or District
tory or
mitted, and
conviction, suffer
punishment as is nrovided
nrovided Penalty.
such punishment
suffer such
upon conviction,
shall, upon
and shall,
mitted,
that. offense. .
by the
United States for that
of the United
laws of
the laws
by
SEcTiox
11. 'That
That it
duty of
said court
court to
to receive
to be
be
claims to
What claims
and What
receive and
of said
the duty
be the
shall be
it shall
SECTION 11.
examine
claims admissable
admissable under
act that
may be
received and
and examexamto received
be presented
presented to
that may
this act
under this
all claims
examine all
it,
resulting from
from damage
damage caused
the so-called
so-called insurgenti
insurgent ined.
ed.
by the
caused by
directly resulting
it, directly
cruisers
their tenders,
tenders, and also all
all claims admissaand their
Florida, and
Alabama, Florida,
cruisers Alabama,
so-called
ble
under this
this act
from damage caused by the so-ealled
resulting from
directly resulting
act directly
ble under
insurgent
cruiser Shenandoah
after her
Melbourne on
from Melbourne
departure from
her departure
Shenandoah after
insurgent cruiser
the
eighteenth day
of February,
February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, and
and to
to
day of
the eighteenth
decide upon
the amount
such claims,
claims, in
of decision.
decision.
Rules of
with Roles
in conformity
conformity with
of such
validity of
and validity
amount and
upon the
decide
the provisions
and according to
to the
principles of
of
the principles
contained, and.according
hereinafter contained,
provisions hereinafter
the
yerilaw and
and the
of the
the several
Claims shall be verified
verified by Claims to be periAll claims
cases. All
several cases.
merits of
the merits
law
od& of
of the
claimant, and
said court
court within
within six
six months
months next
tied and
and filed
when.
filed when.
after fled
next after
in said
filed in
and filed
the claimant,
oath
the
as provided
of this
and no
act; and
this act;
eight of
section eight
in section
provided in
thereof, as
organization thereof,
the organization
claim shall
shall be
be received,
considered that
that shall
have not
not
shall have
or considered
docketed, or
received, docketed,
claim
been so
so filed
the time
time aforesaid;
aforesaid; but
but every
every such unrepresented
unrepr esented
unrepresented •Unrepresented
within the
filed within
been
claim shall
shall be
deemed and
and held
held to
finally and
and conclusively
conclusively waived claims
claims.
to be
be finally
be deemed
claim
and barred.
SEOTtort 12.
12. That
no claim
claim shall
not
admissable or allowed by said What claimslnot
be admissable
shall be
That no
SECOTIO
be
the
to which
respect
in respect
for
damage
or damage
any loss
court
court
his assignees
for any
or legal
or
representatives,
for or
or in
shall have
to
which
received
the party
compensation
party injured,
injured, tk
t.
al,iS',v.t
be adlmissiblo
oadmissiblo r
ne
ere inenity
indemnity
his assignees or legal representatives, shall have received compensation wwe
from
or
company ,insurer,
insure r, or
or otherwise;
but was
as received
received front
otherwise; but
insurance-company,
any insurance
from any
indemnity from
or indemnity
if
such compensation
compensation or
so received
been equal
equal insurance,
insurance, &o.;
&c.;
have been
not have
shall not
received shall
indemnity so
or indemnity
if such
to
the loss
loss or
actually suffered,
suffered, allowance
made for
for Allowance
diffor difAllowance for
be made
may be
allowance may
so actually
damage so
or damage
to the
the difference.
in no
no case
shall any
admitted or
or allowed
allowed forence;
ference;
be admitted
claim be
any claim
case shall
And in
difference. And
the
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Uuearned freights, for
in respect
respect to
Unearned freights,
for or
or in
to unearned
unearned freights, gross freights, prospective
prospective profits,
profits,
&e.;
freights, gains, or advantages, or for wages of
officers or
seamen for
of officers
or seamen
for aa
longer time than one year next after
breaking-up of
of a
avoyage
after the
the breaking-up
voyage by
by the
the
acts aforesaid.
aforesaid. And no claim
be admissable
admissable or
or allowed
allowed by
by said
claim shall
shall be
said
Insurance
compacourt
by
or
in behalf of any insurance-compan.y
Insurance compsinsurance-company or
or insurer,
insurer, either
either in
in its
its
nies
and insurers;
assignee, or
flies and
insurers; or his own right, or as assignee,
in the
the right
right of
or
or otherwise,
otherwise, in
of aaperson
person or
aforesaid, unless
party insured as aforesaid,
unless such
claimant shall
shall show,
to the
the antissuch claimant
show, to
satisAllowance
Allowance in cer- faction of said court that
during the
the late
late rebellion
the sum
sum of
that during
rebellion ,the
of its
its or
or his
his
tainn cases;
cases;
losses, in respect to its
tam
its or
his war-risks,
war-risks, exceeded
exceeded the
its or
or
or his
the sum
sum of
of its
his premiums or other gains upon or in
in respect
respect to
to such
such war.risks;
war.risks; and
and
Limitation of al- in case of any such allowance,
Limitation
be greater
than such
allowance, the
the same
same shall
shall not
not be
greater than
such
lowance;
excess
lowance;
excess of loss. And no claim shall be admissable
allowed by
admissable or
or allowed
by said
said
Companies ' not
n o t court arising in favor of any insurance-company
Companies
insurance-company not
not lawfully
lawfully existing
existing at
at
lawfully existing,
existing, the time of the loss under the laws of
lawfully
some one
of
the
United
States.
of some
one of the United States.
&.;
And
no
claim
shall be admissable or allowed by
And
court arising
in
by said
said court
arising in
Persons
not entiPersons not
enti- favor of any person
person not entitled,
entitled, at the
of his
to the
protection
the time of
his loss,
loss, to
the
protection
tied
to protection
tied to
protection of of the United States in the premises,
premises, nor
nor arising
arising in
favor of
person
in favor
of any
any person
the
States; who did not at all times
the United
United States;
tithes during the
the late
true•allegiance
late rebellion
rebellion bear
bear trueallegiance
Disloyalists.
•
to
the United
United States.
sloalsts.
to the
States.
Interest
SECTION
13. That in
Interest upon
SECTION is.
estimating the
the compensation
claimants, in.
in estimating
compensation to
to claimants,
injudgments.
terest
shall be
be allowed, at the rate of four per
judgments.
terest shall
annum upon
per centum
centum per
per annum
upon
the amount
the
amount of actual loss or damage which shall
be ascertained
ascertained in
shall be
in each
each
case to have been
been sustained,
sustained, from such
such date
the court
shall, in
date as
as the
court shall,
in each
each
case, decide
decide that the loss was sustained by
claimant: Provided,
by the
the claimant:
Provided,howhowNotto
included ever,
That the
Not
to be
be included
ever, That
the amount of such interest shall not be included
included in
in or
or added
added
in
judgment;
to
the
amount
judgment may be rendered
in judgment;
to the amount for which judgment
on said
claim; but
but
rendered on
said claim;
To accompany
To
accompany re- in each
each case
ease a
areport of the amount of
interest, certified
certified under
the
of such
such interest,
under
the
port of
of judgment.
judgment. seal
the court, shall accompany
port
seal of the
accompany the
report of
of the
the judgment
judgment on
on the
the
the report
claim to the Secretary of State.
State.
Judgments
Judgments an
andd SECTION
SECTION 14. That the said court shall
report to
the Secretary
State
shall report
to the
Secretary pf
pf State
decisions to be
be re- a
a list of the several
decisions
several judgments
and decisions
made by
by it,
judgments and
decisions made
it, aacertified
certified copy
copy
ported
to Secretary
of State.
ted to Sretaof or which shall, upon the conclusion
conclusion of
the said
of the
the business
business of
of the
said court,
court, be
be
Certified copy to bybim
by.him transmitted
transmitted to the Secretary
Treasury, who
shall thereSecretary of
of the
the Treasury,
who shall
therebe
transmitted
to
alter.
as
upon such notice and
be transmitted to after, as soon as may be and •upon
and in
in such
manner as
such manner
as
Secretary
t h e he shall prescribe, pay
Secretary of the
said judgments,
interest at
at the
the
pay the
the said
judgments, together
together with
with interest
Treasury.
.Payment
.Payment of
of jdgjudg- rate
rate of four per centum per annum
annum on
amount of
judgments
on the
the amount
of such
such judgments
ments.
from the date certified,
ments.
certified, unto the persons, respectively,
respectively, in
in whose
whose favor
favor
the
the same shall have been made, or to their respective
respective legal
legal Tepresentarepresentatives,
in full
full satisfaction
satisfaction and discharge
discharge of said judgments:
tives, in
judgments: Provided,
Provided,
Distrilbution
Th at if
D i t r ibution of
of That
if the
the sum
awar•d in ratable
sum of all the judgments
judgments rendered
rendered by the said court,
court, together
together
proportion
interest, shall exceed the amount received
proportions. ratablewith
'with interest,
received into
the Treasury
Treasury of
the
into the
of the
United
States
as
proceeds
of
the
sum
to
be
paid
by
Great
Britain,
United States as proceeds of the
Britain, by
by
virtue of
the said decision and award, then the Secretary
virtue
of the
Secretary of
of the
Treasury
the Treasury
shall distribute, in ratable proportions, among
the parties
in whose
whose favor
among the
parties in
favor
judgments
judgments shall have been rendered,
rendered, or
their legal
representatives,
or to their
legal representatives,
such moneys
moneys as have been received into the Treasury,
such
Treasury, according
the
according to
to the
proportions
their respective judgments
proportions which
which their
judgments shall bear
bear to
whole
to the
the whole
Payments
to
be
in
amount
received
into
the
Treasury
Payments
to be
in amount
received
Treasury as aforesaid,
aforesaid, which payments
shall be
payments shall
be
full
satisfaction
and
•
disacharge.
ain in full satisfaction and discharge of such claims
discharge.
claims and
and judgments.
judgments.
Judgments out of S
SECTION
Judgments
ECTION 15. That the Secretary
of the
Treasury is
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized
Secretary of
the Treasury
what money
what
money paid.
paid.
and required
required to pay the said respective
respective judgments
said court,
out of
of
judgments of
of said
court, out
any
such money
the Treasury
any such
money in
in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated; and for
for
Secretary of t h that purpose
T Secretary of the
purpose he is hereby authorized when
when necessary
sell
necessary to
to issue
issue and
and sell
Treasury
authorized
easury authorized
se
to
sell bonds
forthe
at public sale
days notice of the time and
to sell
bonds for
the at
sale; after ten days'
and place
sale at
at not
not
place of
of sale,
purpose.
a sufficient
purpose,
less than par in coin,
coin, a
sufficient amount
amount of
of coupon
coupon or
bonds
or registered
registered bonds
of the
the United
United States, in such form as he may
of
may prescribe,
prescribe, of
of denominadenominations
of fifty
dollars, or some multiple
tions of
fifty dollars,
multiple of that sum,
sum, redeemable
coin
redeemable in
in coin
of the present standard value, at the pleasure of
the United
United States
of the
States after
after
ten
ten years from the date of their issue, and
bearing interest
and bearing
interest payable
payable
quarterly in such coin at the rate of
pf five
five per
per centum
per annum;
and
centum per
annum; and
upon
the
payment,
from
time
upon the payment,
to time, of the said respective
respective judgments
judgments
of
said court
as before provided, the bonds of the United States
of said
court as
menStates men-
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tiered in
in thb
the act
act approved
March third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
_
hundred and
and seventytioned
approved March
ob. 261,
vol.
1873, oh.
261, vol.
a court for the adjudication 178,
three, entitled "An act for the creation of a
p. 601.
vii, p.
601.
nuder an xvn,
Treasury under
and disposition
disposition of certain moneys received into the Treasury
and
award made
made by
constituted by virtue of the
arbitration constituted
of arbitration
by the
the tribunal of
award
article of
concluded at
eighth of
of May,
May, Vol.
Vol. xvii, p. 873.
of the
the treaty concluded
at Washington
Washington the
the eighth
first article
auno Domini
seventy-one tbetween
the United
between the-United
hundred and
and seventy-one,
Domini eighteen
eighteen hundred
anno
States
and the
the Queen
of Great
Britain", shall
be canceled
to
States of
of America
America and
Queen of
Great Britain",
shall be
canceled Certain bonds to
canceled and
and exexbe canceled
and
payments; and when all such be
to the
the amount of such payments;
extinguished to
and extinguished
tinguished.
payments
payments shall have been made, any such bonds remaining shall be tiDguished.
also
canceled and
payment of the said
after the
the payment
and extinguished;
extinguished; and after
also canceled
judgments,
the re-imbursement
re-imbursement of
of the
the expenses
expenses as
as herein
herein provided,
provided,
e reiand the
judgments, and
-Balance remainif
remain any
of the
shall be
be and
and in
same shall
the said
said money,
money, the same
any part
part of
shall remain
if there
there shall
ing ater
after payment
payment
remain
from which
ofjudgments and rerethe paypay- ofJudgnmentsand
hereafter authorize
authorize the
which Congress
Congress may
may hereafter
a fund
fund from
remain a
imbursement of exexment
claims thereon.
necessary for the pay- imburemnent
And the moneys necessary
thereon. And
of other
other claims
ment of
penses
to
constitute
to constitute
authorized by this penses
ment
salaries of
of the
the judges and other officers authorized
ment of the salaries
a fund, &c.
&o.
act,
and of
of the
the expenses
of the
the said
said court
hereinbefore mentioned,
mentioned, 'fund,
Appropriation
court as
as hereinbefore
act, and
expenses of
Appropriation for
for
are
hereby appropriated
Treasury not
out of
of any
any moneys
moneys in
in the
the Treasury
not otherother- salaries and expenare hereby
appropriated out
ses.
wise appropriated.
ses.
tt
wise
appropriated.
S
ECTION 16.
That as
as soon
as the
the business
business of said
court
said court shall be exe- Records of court
soon as
SECTION
16. That
in
cuted and
and completed,
completed, the
reeords, documents,
documental and
ether papers
tof cebe
be ,deposited
deposited in
all other
papers in to
and all
the records,
cuted
office
of
Secretary
of
officers, shall be deposited
the possession
possession of the court, or its officers,
deposited in the State.of Secretary of
office of
the Secretary
Secretary of
ae.
State.
office
of the
of State.
.S
ECTION 17.
17. In
amount of such losses,
What papers
papers may
losses, the memomemo- What
ascertaining the
the amount
SECTION
In ascertaining
rials, affidavits,
affidavits, depositions,
depositions, and
and any
several cases
be read
read in evidence
evidence
cases of
of lo
in the
the several
other papers in
any other
rials,
losses claimed
respectively, now
now filed
filed in
in the
the State
olli. isupport
el support of claims.
claims.
or offi.
Department, or
State Department,
claimed respectively,
losses
cial
copies thereof,.
Provided, That no affida- Proviso.
evidence: Provided,
may be
be read
read in evidence:
thereof,. may
cial copies
it appears
appears to the satisfaction
satisfaction of the tribe read except where it
vit shall be
bunal
that the
the affiant
affiant cannot
before it
it as
as a
'witness or his
of
his Production of
produced before
a'vitness
cannot be
be produced
bunal that
testimony
by a
commission upon
upon interrogatories;
interrogatories; and
and in the books and papers.
a commission
taken by
testimony taken
hearing
of the
th'e cause,
claiming shall produce all books, papers,
any party
party claiming
cause, any
hearing of
letters,
documents that
that may
may be
called for
description
a general
general description
for by
by a
be called
and documents
letters, and
thereof
by any
any opposing
opposing party
or satisfactorily
or
loss or
for their loss
account for
satisfactorily account
party or
thereof by
non-production,
or suffer
such judgment
judgment as
fifis prescribed
prescribed in section fifas is
suffer such
non-production, or
teen of
An act
the judicial
courts of
of the
the 1789,
1780, eh..
oh.. 20,
20, vol.
vol.
judicial courts
establish the
act to
to establish
the act
act entitled
entitled ""An
teen
of the
United
States" approved
September twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, seventeen'
P.
United •
States"
approved September
seventeen' hundred
hundred I
i,,Prntion
of82iand eighty-nine;
and on
the hearing
bearing of
of the
the cause,
any competent
competent evi
do'nreoytioenietfreireouc
b eitherand
eighty-nine; and
on the
cause, any
evi- .deuce
by
deuce may
produced by
the hearing
hearing
viva voce or by deposi- party on te
either viva
by eithhr
either party, either
be produced
dence
may be
tion
taken upon
upon interrogatories;
interrogatories; and
for this
may of
of a
a cause.
cause.
purpose depositions
depositions may
this purpose
and for
tion taken
be taken
taken by
either party
party de
or the
the court
court may
may admit
admit affidavits
affidavits affiaitins
,,,,1),°13°,8
,it ims and
and
be
by either
de bone,
bene, or
where it
satisfactorily shown
shown that
cannot be
or" — "av "s*
be produced
produced or
witness cannot
that the
the witness
where
it is
is satisfactorily
his examination
by interrogatories
cross examination
examination cannot
be had.
had.
cannot be
and cross
interrogatories and
examination by
his
S
ECTION 18.
18. That
is rendered
rendered by
by said
said court
court for
forfeesAllowance
Allonwau o of0f fee
case any'judgment
any'judgment is
SECTION
That in
in case
indemnity
t
o
orren ofs
f
e
e
l
latau
t
i
l
l
a
In t. t
hereinbefore mentioned
mentioned against
against the
the t
torney
claimant.
indemnity for
for any loss or claim
claim hereinbefore
United States
States at
of the
the giving
giving of
of the
the judgment,
judgment, the
court
the court
the time
time of
at the
United
shall, upon
motion of
of the
attorney or
allow,.
or counsel for the claimant, allow,
the attorney
upon motion
shall,
out of
of the
the amount
amount thereby
attorand attorcounsel and
such reasonable
reasonable counsel
awarded, such
thereby awarded,
out
ney fees
employed by
claimant or
claimor claimby the
the claimant
attorney employed
and attorney
counsel and
to the
the counsel
fees to
ney
ants
respectively as
shall determine
just and
and reasonable,
reasonable, as
as
is just
determine is
court shall
as the
the court
ants respectively
compensation for
the services
services rendered
rendered the
the claimant
claimant in
such
prosecuting such
in prosecuting
for the
compensation
claims, which
shall be
be entered
entered as
otY the
the judgment
judgment iinas To
To be
be entered
enteredas
part of
as part
allowance shall
claims,
which allowance
part of
the indgsuch
made specifically
said judgjudg- Mont
a, c.
such case,
case, and shall
shall be made
specifically payable
payable as
as a
a part
part of said
dmeat
indemnification to the attorney or counsel,
counsel, or both, to whom
for indemnification
ment for
Warrant for althe
shall be
adjudged; and
warrant shall
from the
for alWarrant
the Treasury
Treasury iowanee,
shall issue
issue'from
a warrant
and a
be adjudged;
same shall
the same
to be issued
be
issued
in
respect- lowane
allowance shall be made respectin favor of the person to whom such allowance
inpovtreto
of
c,
o
tie.
ensa,
ively,
which shall
shall be
in full
compensation to
the counsel
attorney for ITo brompensaor attorney
to the
counsel or
be in
full compensation
ively, which
prosecuting such
claim; and all
in full for proseproseassignments, sales, tion infull
upon, or assignments,
all other
other liens upon,
such claim;
prosecuting
transfers,
or conditional
conditional for
be cation
cation of case.
ease.
or te
to be
rendered or
for services
services rendered
absolute or
either absolute
transfers, either
All other liens, asrendered
about any
part or
parcel thereof
provided for
,this All other liens, asfor in
in this
or part
or parcel
thereof provided
rendered about
any claim
claim or
bill
hereafter made
made or
done before
such judgment
judgment is
gi
i
=
t
i
s
Ob
&
ecvoid.
i
/oil
.
r
be
or done
before such
is serviesto
bill heretofore
heretofore or
or hereafter
awarded and
warrant issued
therefor, shall
shall be
be absolutely
absolutely null
null and
and 8
tissued therefor,
the warrant
and the
awarded
void and
and of
effect.
of none effect.
void
Approved, June
23, 1874.
June 23,
Approved,
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CHAP. 460.—An
provide for
of the
Oostenaula River,
the
in the
River, in
the Oostenaula
for the
the improvement
improvement of
act to
to provide
CHAP.
460.-An act
State
of Georgia.
Georgia.
State of
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
Be
enacted by
by the
and Rouse
House of
of the
the United
United
Appropriation
for States
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
sum of
ten thousand
thousand
the sum
of ten
That the
assembled, That
America in
Appropriation for

improv em ent of
fdollars
dollars be, and the same is hereby,
hereby, appropriated
out of
of the
in
improvement
appropriated out
the money
money in
Oostenaula River. the treasury of the United States, for the improvement
improvement of the OoeeOatenaula River,
River, in the State
State of Georgia.
Georgia.
Approved, June
Approved,
June 23, 1874.
1874.

June
23,1674.
June 23,1874.

CHAP.
telegraph constructed
CHAP. 461.—An
461.-An act
act to protect
protect lines
lines of telegraph
constructed or used by the
the United
United
injury and obstruction.
obstruction.
States from malicious
malicious injury

Be
it enacted
by the
and House
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
Be it
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Injury to t
States of
of America
America in
who
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That any
any person or persons who
Injury
t eeIee- States
graph lines, &c.,
&c., of shall wilfully or maliciously
maliciously injure or destroy any of the works or property
United States,
States, interor material
material of
any telegraphic
telegraphic line
line constructed
constructed and
and owned,
owned, or
or in
in process
of
process of
of any
inOtr- or
fUrned
ference with workg, obstruction,
construction, by the
hereafter cunstrneted
constructed
the United States, or
or that may be hereafter
iinn g,
obstruction, construction,
&o.,
penalty.
and owned or occupied
States or who shall
&o., penalty.
occupied and controlled
controlled by the United States,
wilfully or maliciously
interfere in any way with the working or use of
of
wilfully
maliciously interfere
any such telegraphic
telegraphic line, or who shall wilfully or maliciously
maliciously obstruct,
hinder, or delay the
the transmission
transmission of any communication
communication over any such
telegraphic line,
line,i shall
deemed guilty
of a
amisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and,
and, on
on concontelegraphic
shall be
be deemed
guilty of
viction thereof
any district
States havingjurisviction
thereof innany
district court
court of
of the
the United
United States
havingjurisdiction
be punished
punished by
by a
less than
than one
hundiction of
of the
the same,
same, shall
shall be
a fine
fine of
of not
not less
one hundred nor more
dred
or with
imprisonment for
for a
more than one
one thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
with imprisonment
a
term
not exceeding
three years,
years, or
in the
the discretion
discretion of
of the
term not
exceeding three
or with
with both,
both, in
the
court.
court.
Approved, June
June 23,
1874.
23, 1874.
'Approved,

June
1874.
23,1874.
June 23,

CHAP.
act toprovide
to provide for
the stamping of unstamped
unstamped instruments, documents
forthestamping
CHAP. 462.—An
462.-Anact
or papers.

Be
it enacted
by the
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
Be it
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of the
affixed
Stamto
psunstamped
may be States
of America
America in
assembled, That
all instruments,
instruments, documents,
documents,
That all
in Congress
Congressassembled,
States of
.affixtedto8unnamd
&c., and papers
papers heretofore
heretofore made,
signed or
or issued,
issued, and
to a
instruments, &c.,
made, signed
and subject
subject to
a stampstampwhen.
duty or tax under
under any law heretofore
heretofore existing -and
and remaining
remaining ununstamped, may
may be stamped
stamped,
stamped by
by any person
person having
having an
an interest
interest therein,
therein, or,
where
the original
original is
copy thereof,
at any
prior to
the first
where the
is lost,
lost, a
a copy
thereof, at
any time
time prior
to the
first
of January, eighteen hundred and:
and' seventy-six;
seventy-six:
And said instruments,
documents, and papers and any record thereof, shall be as valid,
valid, to all
all
nstru- intents and purposes as if
Validityof
Validity of instillif stamped
stamped when made, signed or issued, but
but
month,
no right acquired
acquired in good faith shall in any manner
such
manner be affected by such
stamping as aforesaid.
aforesaid. Provided,
valid,
Provided, That
That to
to render
render such
such stamping
stamping valid,
the person desiring to stamp the same
same shall appear with the instrument,
instrument,
document, or paper, or copy thereof, before some judge or clerk of a
a
Stamps, how to be court of record, an
and before him affix the proper stamp; and the said
affixed.
affixed.
Y4r
judge
j u d g e or clerk shall indorse on such writing or copy a certificate, under
or clerk shall indorse on such writing or copy a certificate, under
Certifi c a t eof
his
said judge,
and under
under his
his hand
hand and
when
inndveor
his hand,
hand, when
when made
made by
by said
" clerk.
judge, and
and seal,
seal, when
i
nctiefilecrka. te of made by said clerk, setting forth the date at which, and the place
made by said clerk, setting forth the date at which, and the place
where, the
the stamp
stamp was so
affixed, the
the name
of the
the person
person presenting
so affixed,
name of
presenting
said writing or copy, the
the fact
fact that it
it was thus
that the
the
thus affixed,
affixed, and
and that
stamp -was duly cancelled
cancelled in his presence.
stamp
Repealing clause. SEd.
SEC. 2. That all laws or parts of laws in conflict with the above,
above, are
hereby repealed.
Approved, June 23, 1874.
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CHAP. 463.—An
463.-An act to change the times of holding the oh-cult
circuit and district courts at
the city ofEvansville.
of Evansville.

251
251
June
Jnne 23,1874. '

Be it
it enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of
House of Representatives
of the
the United
United Terms
Terms of
district
of district
States
assembled, That
the terms
terms of
of the
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the circuit
circuit courts in Indiana.
and district
district courts of the United
United States for
district of
for the district
of Indiana,
Indiana,
which are provided
provided by law to be holden at the city of Evansville,
Evansville, shall
October
hereafter be held at that city on the first Mondays of April and October
hereafter
in each
year.
each year.
in
Continuance
n eo ooff
S
EC. 2. That all
processes, Continua
all suits which
which stand for trial at, and all writs, processes,
SEC.
to, the next causes.
au8 esreturnable to,
and recognizances
recognizances which
which are, or may be made, returnable
August term
term of
of said
said courts,
courts, shall
shall stand
stand continued
and be
returnable to
August
continued and
be returnable
to
the next term thereof provided
provided for in this act.
Approved, June
June 23,
1874.
Approved,
23, 1874.

CHAP.
persons of foreign
forcible constraint or
464.-An act to protect persons
foreign birth against forcible
CHAP. 464.—An
involuntary
involuntary servitude.
servitude.

23,1874.
June 23,1874.

Be it
it enacted
the Senate
House of
of the United
Be
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
of Repre,sentatives
Representatives of
Bringing into
the
into the
States
in Congress
whoever shall knowingly Bringing
assembled, That whoever
Congress assembled,
States of America in
United:States, sell.
and
States 'or the Territories
and wilfully
wilfully bring into the United
United States,
Territories thereof, itg,
holdinlg, &c.,
lug, bolding,
454e.,
any
kidnapped in any
any person
person inveigled
inveigled or forcibly
forcibly kidnapped
any other
other countv,
country, with
with inveigled
i dinveigled or k
kidpersons,
kidnapped in confinement or napped persons,
intent to hold such person so inveigled or kidnapped
penalty.
to any involuntary service, and whoever shall knowingly and wilfully P'lalty.
condition of
servitude,
of involuntarily
involuntarily servitude,
sell, or cause
cause to be sold,
sold, into any condition
any other person
person for any term whatever,
whatever, and every person
person who shall
shall
sold
knowingly
wilfully, hold to involuntary
involuntary service
service any person so sold
knowingly and
and wilfully
conviction theredeemed guilty
guilty of
of aafelony,
felony, and, on conviction
and bought, shall
shall be deemed
of, be
exceeding five years
not
years and pay aafine not
,term not
not exceeding
be imprisoned
imprisoned for aaterm
of,
exceeding live
dollars.
five thousand
thousand dollars.
exceeding
Penalty for
for aocesaoeesS
EC. 2. That every person who shall be accessory
accessory to any of the fel- Penalty
SEC.
ories.
declared, either before, or after the fact, shall be deemed Bodes.
onies herein declared
a term
conviction thereof be imprisoned
imprisoned for a
a felony, and on conviction
guilty of a
exceeding one
one thousand
thousand
years and pay aa fine
fine not exceeding
not exceeding
exceeding five years
dollars.
Approved,
June 23,
23, 1874.
Approved, June

CHAP.
465.—An set
care and custody of persons convicted in the
act to provide for the care
CHAP. 465.-An
courts of the
become insane
insane while imprisoned.
imprisoned.
may become
have or may
States who have
the United States
'courts

June 23,1874.

Be it
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
United
of the
the United
Representatives of
House of
it enacted
enacted by
Be
Insane
Convicts
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
upon the
application of
convicts
of may
Insane
upon
the application
ThAt •
assembled, ,ThAt
of America
America in
States
be transferred
l
be
tra
nsfered
may
the
Secretary of the Interior
interior be, and he is hereby, to
the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, the Secretary
Government
Hosauthorized
directed to
to transfer
transfer to
Asylum in
District pital for tile
Insane
in the
thie District
to the
the Ibsaiie
IJsane Asylum
the Insane
authorized and
and directed
in
the
District
of
of
Columbia
all
persons
who
have
been
or
convicted
of
ofotf
in
the
of
any
convicted
shall
be
been
or
have
of Columbia all persons who
fense
in any
any court
of the
States, and
and imprisoned
State Columbia.
Columbia.
in any
any State
imprisoned in
the United
United States,
court of
fense in
prison
any State
State or
Territory, and
during the
and who, during
or Territory,
of any
penitentiary of
or penitentiary
prison or
term
their imprisonment,
imprisonment, have
have or
or shall
become and
and be
be insane.
insane.
shall become
of their
term of
Attorney-General
Sm.
That in
in all
where any
person convicted
convicted in
Attorney-General
of the may
in a
a court
court of
any person
cases where
all cases
SEC. 2.
2. That
with
ma contract
ontract
United States shall, while
while imprisoned under such conviction in any State State
asylumswith
in
asylums
in
prison or
or penitentiary,
and be
be insane,
insane and
there shall
not be
certain oases.
cases.
be certain
shall not
and there
become and
penitentiary, become
prison
accommodation for
for such
insane person
insane Asylum
Asylum of
Disthe Disof the
at the
the Insane
person at
such insane
accommodation
trict
for other
the Attorney-General
Attorney-General is
is of
of
reasons the
if for
other reasons
or if
of Columbia,
Columbia, or
trict of
opinion that
that such
be placed
State insane
insane asyasyat aa State
placed at
person should
should be
such insane
insane person
opinion
lum rather
at said
District Asylum,
Asylum, then
then the
the Attorney-General
Attorney-General
said District
than at
rather than
lum
shall
contract with any State insane or
his discretion
discretion to contract
power in
in his
have power
shall have
lunatic
imprisoned,
such convict
convict is imprisoned,
State in which such
within the State
asylum, within
lunatic asylum,
for his
his care
and custody
custody while remaining
remaining so
so insane; and in all cases
care and
for
hereafter be,
where
been, or shall hereafteT
have heretofore been,
where such convicts shall have
accordance with
transferred to a
asylum •
for insane convicts, in accordance
a State
State asylum
transferred
the laws
of such
State, the
authorized and
hereby authorized
Attorney-General is hereby
the Attorney-General
such State,
laws of
the
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Compensation to directed
compensate the
proper authorities
authorities conCompensation
directed to compensate
the said asylum,
asylum, or
or the proper
conState asylums.
asylums.
State
trolling the same,
same, for the care and custody
custody of such insane convicts, until

their
removal or
discharge, in
such amounts
amounts as
as he
shall deem
deem just
just and
their removal
or discharge,
in such
he shall
and
reasonable;
no contract
shall be
made or
compensation paid
for the
be made
or compensation
paid for
the
reasonable; but
but no
contract shall
care
such insane
insane person
terms of
of imprisonimprisoncare of
of such
person beyond
beyond their
their respective
respective terms
ment.
Convicts restored
SEC. 3.
whenever such
such insane
insane convict
convict shall
shall be
be restored
to sanity,
Convicts
restored
SEC.
3. That
That whenever
restored to
sanity,
to sanity
be reto
sanity to
to be
re- after he or she shall have been transferred
transferred under the provisions
provisions of this
turned to prison.
turned to prison.
act, he or she shall be returned
returned to
to the
the prison
or penitentiary
from which
prison or
penitentiary from
which
the
transfer was
was made,
made, provided
provided the
imprisonment shall
not
shall not
the transfer
the term
term of
of imprisonment
Questions
of
sanisanity in
all cases
cases arising
under this
this act
act
Questions of sani- have
have expired.
expired. The
The questions
questions of
of sanity
in all
arising under
ty, how determined.
ty, how detrmined. shall be determined
accordance with the
the rules
existdetermined in accordance
rules and
and regulations
regulations of
of existing laws,
laws State
State or
or national,
national, on
subject, applicable
applicable to
prison,
ing
on that
that subject,
to the
the prison,
penitentiary, or
or asylum
where such
convict shall
penitentiary,
asylum where
such convict
shall be
be confined.
confined.
Approved,
1874.
23, 1874.
Approved, June 23,

June 23,1874.
23, 1874.
466.-An act to extend the time allowed for the redemption
redemption of certain lands
CHAP. 466.---An
provide for the redemption
and
"An act
act to
to provide
redemption and
It 1,
1, by the
the first section
section of
of the
the act
act entitled "An
1872, ch. 337, §1
sale
of
lands
held
by
the
United
States
under
the
several
acts levying
direct taxes,
taxes,
4,
pp.
330,
331.
levying direct
4, pp. 330, 331.
sale of lands held by the United States under the several acts
other purposes" approved June eighth, eighteen hundred & seventy-two,
and for other
and to
to .suspend the operation of the fourth section of said act.

Be
it enacted
Be it
enacted by
by the Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
United
Time for redemp- States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the time allowed in and by
by
tion of
sold for
tion
of lauds
landssold
for the first
Congress-approved June
first section of the act of Congress•approved
Juno eighth, eighteen
eighteen
direct taxes
direct
taxes
exseventy-two, entitled
entitled "An
act to
redempthe redempfor the
provide for
to provide
"An act
and seventy-two,
- hundred
hundred and
tended. a
lands held
States under
under the several
tion and
and sale
sale of
of lands
held by the
the United
United States
several acts
acts
hereby
levying direct
direct taxes,
taxes, and for other purposes"
purposes" be
be and
and the
the same
same is hereby
extended for the term of
eighteen
extended
of two years from the first
first day of June, eighteen
hundred
seventy-four.
hundred and seventy-four.
Sale of unre- SECTION
actbe,
SECTION 2. That the operation
operation of the fourth section of said act
be, and
deemed lands
lands sussus- the same is hereby, suspended
deemed
suspended until the expiration
expiration of said term of
pended
until,
&c.
ponded until, &c. two
two years
years from said first day of June.
Approved,
Approved, June
June 23, 1874.

June 23,
1874.
June
23,1874.
1792, eh.
vol.
1792,
ch. 1,1,13,3,vol.
p.
288.
1, p.28

CHAP. 467.-An
467.—An act to authorize
authorize the
CHAP.
the use of gilt letters
letters, for the names
names of
of vessels.
vessels.

e it
enacted by the Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
Be
it enacted
of the United
United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That section three of the act
States
act
act concerning
concerning the
the registering
and recording
Names of vessels entitled
entitled ""An
An act
registering and
recording of
of ships
ships and
and
may be
painted upon vessels," approved
bepaintedupon
December thirty-first, seventeen hundred
hundredand
approved December
and ninetystern
tern in
in yellow
yellow or
or two, is hereby so amended
amended as to allow the
name of
of any
any vessel
vessel to
be
the name
to be
gilt letters.
e
painted upon her stern in yellow or gilt letters.
Approved, June 23, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP.
act to
amend the
act to
amend an
an act
entitled 'An
Juno
23, 1874.
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
to amend
act entitled
'An
June 23,1874.
CHAP. 468.—An
468.-An act
to amend
the act
act
to establish
court for
the investigation
claims against
the United
United States,"
States,"'
of claims
against the
for the
investigation of
act to
establish a
a court
1856 ch.
ch. 81, vol1856,
vol.
approved
August
6th,
1856.
approved August 6th, 1856.
xi, p. 30.
. Quorum of Court
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and House
of Claims.
Claims.
of America
in, Congress
Congress assembled,
judges of
of the
the
three judges
That any
any three
assembled, That
America in
States of
Concurrene oof States
..Concurrence
Court of
shall constitute
constitute a
quorum; Provided,
concurof Claims
three judges neces- Court
Claims shall
a quorum;
Provided, That
That the
the concur.
sary to decision of rence of three judges shall be necessary to the decision of any case.
ease.
eases.
cases.
Approved, June 23, 1874.

Approved, June 23, 1874.
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CHAP.
469—An act
act in
relation to
to courts
officers in the Territory
Territory of Utah.
Utah.
judicial officers
and judicial
courts and
in relation
CHAP. 469.-An

June
1874.
23,1874.
June 23,

Be it
by the
the Senate
and House
United
of the United
of Representatives
Representatives of
House of
Senate and
it enacted
enacted by
Be
t a t os
States
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
That it
it shall
States
duty of the United ofS
shall be the duty
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
marshal of Uicf
t T
United
States marshal
of Utah,
person or
deputy,
attend
toooUtah
Territory
by deputy,
or by
in person
Utah, in
the Territory
Territory of
of the
marshal of
o
rr o
iteoz ot
atte
nd
United States
to
and district
district courts
in said Terri- all sessions of sucourts in
supreme and
of the
the supreme
sessions of
all sessions
attend all
to attend
tory, and
and to
to serve
execute all
and writs
issued out
prenie and district
district
and preme
of, and
out of,
writs issued
process and
all process
and execute
serve and
tory,
all orders,
orders, judgments,
and decrees
by, said
said courts,
courts, or by any
Sze
any judge courts, &o
made by,
decrees made
judgments, and
all
thereof, unless
unles,s said
said court
court or
judge shall
shall otherwise
otherwise order in any particuor judge
thereof,
Serviceofprocess.
lar case.
writs, or
other papers
papers left
of process.
left with said marshal, or Service
or other
process, writs,
All process,
case. All
lar
either
of his
shall be
be served
delay, and in the order in
without delay,
served without
deputies, shall
his deputies,
either of
which they
payment or
his legal fees thereof his
tender of
or tender
upon payment
received, upon
are received,
they are
which
for;
and it
it shall
shall be
for said
Mileage.
receive mile- Mileage.
or receive
demand or
to demand
marshal to
said marshal
be unlawful
unlawful for
for; and
age for
for any
actual distance
distance by
the usual
usual routes
by the
the actual
than the
distance than
greater distance
any greater
age
from
the place
place of
of service
service or
of process,
writ, or
or other
paper,
other paper,
process, writ,
execution of
or execution
from the
to the
the place
place of
of return
return of
of the
except that
that when
be necesshall be
it shall
when it
same, except
the same,
to
sary
to convey
person arrested
by legal
authority out of the county
legal authority
arrested by
any person
convey any
sary to
in which
which he
he is
is arrested,
arrested, said
be entitled
entitled to
mileage for the
to mileage
shall be
marshal shall
said marshal
in
whole
distance necessarily
necessarily traveled
in delivering
delivering the
person so arrested
the person
traveled in
whole distance
before
court or
officer ordering
such arrest.
arrest. Said marshal is hereby Appointment and
ordering such
or officer
the court
before the
authorized
as many
many deputies
as may
each of
depuof autlanity
authority of depunecessary, each
be necessary,
may be
deputies as
appoint as
to appoint
authorized t,o
whom
shall have
ip the
name of
said marshal,
marshal, to
ties..
any ties
to perform
perform any
of said
the name
authority, in
have authority,
whom shall
act with
like effect
effect and
in like
ianner as
the fnarshal
inarshal shal
Liability
ofmarmarLiability
and the
as said
said marshal;
marshal; and
like manner
and in
with like
act
for theirof
official
shall be
be liable
for all
all official
official acts
of such
such deputies,
acts.
himself. acts
if done
done by himself.
deputies, as if
acts of
liable for
shall
Such appointment
shall not
be complete
be shall
to said Deputies to give
bond to
give bond
shall give
until he
complete until
not be
appointment shall
Such
marshal, with
with sureties,
to be
by him
him approved,
in the
the peiral
sum -of ten
ten bond.
peifal sum-of
approved, in
be by
sureties, to
marshal,
thousand
dollars, conditioned
for the
the faithful discharge
discharge of his duties;
conditioned for
thousand dollars,
and
he shall
also take
subscribe the
same oath
prescribed by law to Oath.
oath prescribed
the same
and subscribe
take and
shall also
and he
be
taken by
and said
shall be
be b,oud,
Appointment,
t m etonbe,
n oath
Appoi
oath shall
and oath
bond and
appointment, bond
said appointment,
marshal, and
by said
said marshal,
be taken
and
said biUd, and oath tobe
of said
filed
remain in the office
office of the clerk of the supreme court of
filed and remain
Territory. In
In actions
actions brought
brought against
against said marshal for the misfeasance ille2Actions
.Otions for misTerritory.
er non-feasance
non-leasancci of
deputy it
it shall
shall be
be lawful
lawful for
for. the
the plaintiff
or non-feanon-fes,
feasance or
his feasance
at his
plaintiff at
any deputy
of any
or
option, to
to join
said deputy
deputy and
and the
sureties on
on his
bond with
said same
of deputy.
sance of
with said
his bond
the sureties
the said
join the
option,
marshal
and his
his sureties.
Any process
process either
or criminal returncivil or
either civil
sureties. Any
marshal and
sherable to
supreme or
be served
served in
in any
county, by
by Authority of slierany county,
may be
courts, may
district courts,
or district
the supreme
to 'the
able
ffs
the glieriff
or his
legal deputy.
deputy. and
and they may also
fs.
also serve any i
his legal
thereof or
sheriff thereof
the
other process
may be
be authorized
authorized by
act of
territorial legisthe territorial
of the
by act
which may
process which
other
lature.
SEC. 2.
2. That
That it
the duty
duty of
the United
United States
in said United attend
States atattorney in
States attorney
of the
be the
shall be
it shall
SEa.
assistant, to
all the
courts o
oruetyotl?
g all
all
to attend
to attend
attend all
the courts
off record
record cttorney
in person
person or
or by
by an
an assistant,
Territory in
having
of offenses
offenses as
as well
well under
the laws
laws of
said Territory
perforr
em
wr
duties
To perform
as our
Territory as
of said
under the
jurisdiction of
having jurisdiction
of
the United
States, and
and perform
perform the
duties of
of prosecuting
prosecuting officer
in all
all ofposecuthisofecor
ofprosecutingofficcr
officer in
the duties
United States,
of the
criminal
hereby authorized
authorized to
appoint in
all criminal
cases.
criminalcases.
in
all
toappoint
he is
is hereby
and lie
courts, and
in saki
said courts,
arising in
cases arising
criminal cases
appoint asMay
ast
as many
many assistants
assistants as
may be
be necessary,
necessary, each
of whom
shall subscribe
the sMtats.
isMta"nytsappo" assubscribe the
whom shall
each of
as may
as
Oath.
and the 8 Oath..
same oath
.
prescribedby law
law for said United States attorney and
isprescribed.by
as is
oath as
same
said appointment
and oath
oath shall
be filed
and remain
office of the Appointment and
and
remain in the office
filed and
shall be
appointment and
said
clerk of
of the
the supreme
supreme court
court of
of said
Territory, The
The United
United States
attorney oath
filed,
oath to be filed.
States attorney
said Territory,
clerk
shall be
fees for
said assistants
Fees.*
assistants Fces
by said
rendered by
services rendered
for services
same fees
to the
the same
entitled to
be entitled
shall
as
he would
would be
be entitled
to for
same services
himself. Prosecuting
Prosecuting attorby himself.
rendered by
if rendered
services if
the same
for the
entitled to
as he
The
legislature may
may provide
provide for
election of
prosecuting nay
elected
aotybe
be elected
lY 111"y
a prosecuting
of a
for the
the election
The territorial
territorial legislature
authorized so to do bbyysuch in Authority under
attorney
in any
county; and
such attorney, if authorized
and such
any county;
attorney in
legislature,
commence prosecutions
prosecutions for
laws of
of territaal
territorial laws.
the laws
under the
offenses under
for offenses
may commence
legislature, may
the Territory
such county,
county, and
such prosieution
prosecution is
to When
When prosecution
prosecution
carried to
is carried
if such
and if
within such
Territory within
the
u
ca
rtr
.
ried to district
to district
rried
in iso
aid in
may
the district
recognizance or appeal, or otherwise
other wi s
e ma
y aid
c
district court by recognizance
the
conducting the
the prosecution
And the
penses . Costs,
&c. , of
of
costs, &c.,
expenses
costss and ex
the cost
court. And
such court.
in such
prosecution in
conducting
prosecutions, how
legisla--prosecutions,
of all
for offenses
territorial legisla
how
against any law of the territorial
offenses against
prosecutions for
all prosecutions
of
ture shall
shall be
be paid
out of
the treasury
paid.
Territory.
the Territory.
of the
treasury of
of the
paid out
ture
S
EC. 3.
there shall
beheld ineach
in each year
year two
terms of
of the
the supreme
of supreme
Terms ofsupreme
supreme Terms
two terms
shall beheld
3. That
That there
SEC.
Martel said Territon, and four terms of
district court,
court, at
at such
and district
courts.
district courts.
times and
gch times
eaah district
said Territor;, and fourterms of cacti'
coQrtof
as the
governor of
The district
district t
:
Turisdi
ction °Anacorts.
trict
fix. The
by proclamation
proclamation fix.
may by
Territory may
of the
the Territory
as
the governor
courts shall
shall have
exclusive original
jurisdiction in
suits or
or proceedings
proceedings
c
allsuits
in all
original jurisdiction
have exclusive
courts
in chancery, and in all actions
law in
value of
of the
the
or value
sum or
the sum
which the
in which
at law
chancery, and in all actions at
in

arshal
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thing in controversy
controversy shall be three hundred
in all
all
hundred dollars or
or upward,
upward, and
and in
controversies where the title, possession, or boundaries
boundaries of
of land,
or mines
mines
controversies
land, or
or mining claims shall be in dispute, whatever
whatever their
except in
in actheir value,
value, except
actions for forcible entry,
or forcible
unlawful detainer
detainer;j and
and they
shall
entry, or
forcible and
and unlawful
they shall
Probate courts, have jurisdiction
jurisdiction in suits for divorce. Probate
courts, in
their respectProbate courts,
in their
respectjurisdiction.
ive counties shall have
have jurisdiction in the settlement
settlement of
estates of
of
of the
the estates
decedents,
decedents, and in matters of guardianship
matters;
guardianship and other like
like matters;
but otherwise they shall have no civil, chancery,
chancery, or criminal
criminal jurisdiction
jurisdiction
have jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
for statutory
whatever; they shall have
of suits
suits of
of divorce
divorce for
statutory
causes concurrently
concurrently with the district courts; but
in a
suit
but any
any defendant in
a suit

Removal of
o f di
di-- for divorce commenced in a
probate
a probate
e and before plea or answer, to
vorce
causes to dis- mace
rce
trictcauses
courts. to dis- anc and before plea or answer, to

shall be
entitled after
court shall
be entitled
after appear.
appearhave
said suit
suit removed
removed to
the disdishave said
to the

trict court having
having jurisdiction
jiirisdiction when said suit shall proceed
proceed in
in like
like manman-

Authority
Authority of pro- ner as if originally
originally commenced
commenced in
said district
district court.
Nothing in
in this
in said
court. Nothing
this
bate courts to enter act shall be construed
bate
construed to impair the authority of the
probate courts
courts to
the probate
to
lad
laudain
in trust not enter land in trust for the use and benefit
of the
in
benefit of
the occupants
occupants of
of towns
towns in
impaired.

impaired.
the various counties of the Territory of Utah, according
according to the provisprovis1867, ch.
ch. 177, vol. ions of "An
"An act for
of the
the inhabitants
inhabitants of
of cities
and towns
towns
for the
the relief
relief of
cities and
xiv,
p. 541.
xi 1
v8,
6p8.
54c11
1
. 53 vol. upon public lands," approved March second,
second, eighteen hundred
hundred and si
x tysixty-

p1868,' h.•53,,vol seven and "An act to amend an act entitled
entitled 'An act for the relief of the
xv, p. 67.
inhabitants of cities and towns upon the public
inhabitants
lands" approved
approved June
June
public lands'"
eighth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
duties
and sixty-eight;
sixty-eight; or
or to
to discharge
discharge the
the duties
assigned to the probate
probate judges by
assembly of
of
by an act of
of the
the legislative
legislative assembly
the Territory of Utah entitled "An act prescribing
and regulations
prescribing rules
rules and
regulations
for the execution
execution of the trust arising under an act of Congress entitled
entitled
'An
'An act for 'the
The relief of the inhabitants
upon the
inhabitants of
of cities
cities and
and towns
towns upon
the
Certainjudgments public
Certainjudgments
lands." All
.All judgments
judgments and
heretofore rendered
rendered by
public lands.'"
and decrees
decrees heretofore
by the
the
and decrees
con-probate
and
decrees co
n- probate courts which have been
been executed,
executed, and the time to appeal
appeal from
from
tirmed.
firmed.
which
has
by
the
existing
laws
of
saidTerritoryexpired,
which has by the existing laws of said Territoryexpired, are hereby validated and
and confirmed.
confirmed. The
The jurisdiction
jurisdiction heretofore
heretofore conferred
jusJurisdictn
ofidated
Jurisdiction of
conferred upon
upon jusjustices of the peace tices of the peace
peace by the organic act
Territory is
to all
all
act of said
said Territory
is extended
extended to
extended.
cases where the debt or sum claimed shall be
extended,
than three
be less
less than
three hundred
hundred
Appeal to district dollars. From all final judgments of justices of
of the
an appeal
the peace
peace an
appeal
courts.
shall
courts.
shall be
be allowed
allowed to the district courts of their respective districts, in
in the
same manner as is now provided by
the laws
said .Territory
appeals
by the
laws of'
of said
.Territory for
for appeals
Appeal from pro- to the probate courts; and from the judgments
judgments of
of the
the probate
probate courts
courts an
an
bate
courts.
bate courts,
appeal shall lie to the district
district court of the district embracing
embracing the
the county
county
in which such probate court is held
in such
such cases
manner as
held in
cases and
and in
in such
such manner
as
Territory may, by
the supreme court of said 'Territory
rules framed
by general
general rules
framed for
for
Proceed iinn gs on that purpose, specify
Proceed
specify and designate,
designate, and
appeal shall
shall vacate
vacate the
and such
such appeal
the
appeal from probate judgment
from, and the case shall be
appeal
judgment appealed from,
de novo
novo in
in the
be tried
tried de
the upaprtspel in
courts.
court. Appeals
be taken
justices' and
probate
Appeals may
may be
taken from
from both
both justices'
and probate
Appeal
in priorpellate
prior pellate court.
cases,
eases,
courts to the district court of
respective districts
in cases
of their respective
districts in
cases where
where
judgments
heretofore rendered
judgments have been heretofore
rendered and remain unexecuted;
unexecuted; but
but
this provision
provision shall not enlarge the time for taking
taking an appeal
beyond
appeal beyond
the periods
periods now
now allowed
by th
i
sti ng l
aws ofsaid Terr i
tory f
or t
akWrit of
of error
error from the
allowed by
thee ex
existing
laws
of said Territory
Writ
for
takSnpreine
iug appeals.
Supreme Court of ing
appeals. A
A writ of error from the
of the
United
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court of
the United
United
"United States in States to the supreme court of the Territory
Territory shall
criminal caSes,
shall lie
lie in
in criminal
cases,
certain
where the
the accused
have been sentenced to capital punishment
punishment orconcertain cases.
eases,
where
accused shall have
or convicted
victed of bigamy or polygamy. Whenever the condition
condition of the business
business
Judge of any dis- in the district
district court of any district is such that the
judge of
the judge
of the
the district
district
triot
trict may request is unable
unable to do the same,
same, he
he nia3r
request
the
judge
of
either
the
nay request the judge of either of
of the
distgrt
aothert
j
ud ge ofto
y other other districts to assist him;
upon such
request made,
the judge
him, and,
and, upon
such request
made, the
judge so
so
district
toan
assist
requested
him.
requested may hold the whole
whole or part of
any branch
branch there.
there.
of any
any term,
term, or
or any
of, and his acts as judge shall be of equal force as if- he were duly asof,
assigned to hold the courts in such district.
•
district.
Jury-listforgrand
SEC..
Jury-list for grand
Sc.. 4. That within
sixty days
the passage
this act,
act, and
and in
in
within sixty
days after
after the
passage of
of this
hedpetid
how
prr the
and
petit
urors,
January annually
annually thereafter,
thereafter, the
the clerk
clerk of
of the
the district
district court
when
and j
how
pre• month of January
court
pared.
in
pared.
an each judicial
judicial district, and the judge
of the
county in
which
judge of probate
probate of
the county
in which
the district
district court is next to be held, shall prepare
prepare a
a jury-list
jury-list from
from which
which
grand and petit jurors shall be drawn, to serve in the district courts,
grand
of such district, until a
a new list shall
provided,
shall be made
made as
as herein
herein provided,
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Said clerk and probate judge shall alternately
alternately select the name of a
amale Selection
selection of
of
citizen of the United States who
thenames.
'am" .
who has
has resided
resided in
in the
the district
district for
for the
period of six months next preceding,
preceding, and who can read and write in the
the •Qulfictn
Qualification of
selected, the name
English language;.
language ;apd,
apd, as seleeted,
name and residence
residence of each shall j
lie
entered upon the list,
List to Cont Si n
*beentered
list, until the same shall contain
contain two
two hundred
hundred Listtocontain
w o hhundred
u n d r ed
names, when the same shall be duly certified by such clerk and probate
probate ttwo
judge; and
and the
the same
same shall
shall be
in the
office of
of the
of such
such disdis- naalfication
and
judge;
be filed
filed in
the office
the clerk
clerk of
Certification and
strict court, and aaduplicate
duplicate copy shall
shall be made
made and
and certified
certified by such filing of list.
office of
Whenever a
a When jury to he
officers, and
and .filed
filed in the office
of said probate
probate judge. Whenever
be

grand or petitjury is to be drawn to serve at any term of a district drawn publicnotice
grand
court, the
or petit
judge
jury
of such
is to district
be drawn
shall
to give
serve
public
at any
notice
term
of the
of a
time
district
and drawn
te be gipublic
en.
notice
district
shall
give
public
notice
of the
time
andto
be gven.
court,
the
judge
of such
place of the drawing
drawing of
days
place
of such
such jury,
jury, which
which shall
shall be
be at least twelve
twelve days
before
before the commencement
commencement of such term; and on the day and at the place
thus
district shall
thus fixed,
fixed, the
the judge of
Judge to hold
hold
of such district
shall hold an open
open session
session of his Judge
°
en
court,
and shall
shall preside
at the
the drawing
drawing of
the clerk
of
°Pe"
sion of
of such
such jury;
jury; and
and the
clerk of
, session
of
O
court, and
preside at
court and preside at
such
of each
on the
jury lists
court and pree
preside at
the name
name of
each person
person on
the jury
lists returned
returned drawind
such court
court shall
shall write
write the
drawing.
separate slip of paper, as nearly as practica- Method
and filed in his office upon a
aseparate
Method of draw-,
ble
ble Of
of the same
same size
size and
and form,
form, and all such slips
slips shall,
shall, by
by the clerk
clerk in nig
ing
open
court, be
be placed
in a
a covered
box, and
and thoroughly
and
open court,
placed in
covered box,
thoroughly mixed
mixed and
mingled; and thereupon
thereupon the United States marshal,
marshal, or his deputy, shall
proceed
draw by
by lot
from said
number of
of names
may
proceed to
to fairly
fairly draw
lot from
said box
box such
such number
names as
as may
previously been
directed by
said judge;
have previously
been directed
by said
judge; and
and if
if both
both a
a grand
grand and
and
grand jury shall
drawa first; and
petit jury are
are to
to be
be drawn,
drawn, the grand
shall be drawn
and
when the drawing
drawing shall have
been concluded,
concluded,. the
district
when
have been
the clerk of
of the
the district
court shall issue a
a venire to the marshal
marshal or his deputy, directing
directing him to Writs of venire
venire,
88
summon the
drawn, and
and the same
same shall be
be duly
on, sh°owssued
613:r7e i
summon
the persons
persons so
so drawn,
an dd
duly served
served on
each
at least
least seven days before
before the
the commencecommenceeach of the
the persons
persons so
so drawn
drawn at
ment
of the
the term
at which
they are
and the
the jurors
jurors so
so drawn
ment of
term at
which they
are to
to serve;
serve; and
drawn
and summoned
summoned shall constitute the regular grand and petit juries forhowRegunrtitutiesd
hoRwegouolnarstItuual.
cases. And the names thus drawn from the box by the Names
the term for all eases.
Names drawn not
not
clerk shall
be returned
to or
again placed
in said
box until
new to be.
be. returned to
to
clerk
shall not
not be
returned to
or again
placed in
said box
until aa new
jury-list
lie made.
If during
any term
of the
district court
court any
jury.box until when
jury-list shall
shall be
made. If
during any
term of
the district
any jury-box
additional
grand or
or petit
jurors shall
shall be
ur
additional grand
petit jurors
be necessary,
necessary, the
the same
same shall
shall be
be 8Additional
Additional jJ urdrawn
from said
said box
the United
United States
open court';
but Or
ors,
drawn from
box by
by the
States marshal
marshal in
in open
court; but
, how
how drawn.
drawn. '
reasonable
if
the attendance
&the
attendance of those drawn
drawn cannot be obtained in a
a reasonable
manner. Each party
time, other names .may
drawn in the same
same manner.
may be drawn
Challenges.
whether in civil or criminal cases, shall be allowed three peremptory
peremptory Challenges.
challenges except
challenges
except in
in capital
capital cases where the prosecution and the defense
shall
each be
be allowed
fifteen challenges.
oases, the
the court,
court, In criminal eases,
shall each
allowed fifteen
challenges. In
In criminal
criminal cases,
oases,
and not
not the
jury, shall
punishment under
the limitation
limitation Punishtn
en t
and
the jury,
shall pronounce
pronounce the
the punishment
under the
punishm en
t how
how
prescribed
grand jury must inquire into the case
prescribed by law. The
The, grand
case of every
every prioourdo
PrGp
rn i
deti .
ry
d' (In person
person imprisoned
imprisoned within the district on aacriminal
criminal charge and not inin -ties and powers.
dieted; into the condition
condition and management
management of the public prisons within
dieted;
the district;
the willful corrupt misconduct in office of public
the
district; and into
into the
discription within the district; and they are also enofficers of every discription
officers
titled to
reasonable times,
times, to
prisons, and
and to
to
to the
the public
public prisons,
access, at
at all
all reasonable
titled
to free
free access,
the examination,
without charge
charge of
public records
records within
within the
the district.
district.
of all
all public
the
examination, without
SEC. 5.
6. That
That there
there shall
shall be
by the
of said
Notaries public.
SEC.
be appointed
appointed by
the governors
governors of
said TerTer- Notaries
notaries public
organized county,
county, whose
whose term
for each organized
public for
one or
or more
more notaries
ritory one
of
office shall
shall be
their successors
shall be
appointed
successors shall
be appointed
be two
two years,
years, and
and until
until their
of office
and qualified.
qualified. The
The act
act of
assembly of
of the
the Territory
of Act of legislatiVe
of the
the legislative
legislative assembly
Territory of
legislative
and
.
concerning notaries public " approved
approved January asse
assembly
Utah entitled
entitled "An
'An act concerning
mhly approved,
approved,
seventeenth, eighteen
iN"
c"
seventeenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six, is
is hereby
hereby approved,
approved, except
except exceim
ePt '&c
the first
first section
section thereof,
disapproved: Provided,
Provided, That
That Proviso.
which is
is hereby
hereby disapproved:
the
thereof, which
" clerk of the projudge" or "
wherever, in said act, the words "prqbate
prqbate judge"
wherever,
" shall be
secretary of the Territory
Territory"
"secretary
are used, the
the words "
bate court"
court" are
substituted
substituted
Supreme Court
SEC.
S
EC. 6. That the supreme
supreme court of said Territory is hereby
authorized may
appoint Corn
hereby authorized
maSyuppint
cor to
commissioners of
said court,
court, 'who
have and
exercise all
all m
i
ss i
oners ,
missioners
to appoint
appoint commissioners
of said
mwho shall
shall have
and exercise
the
of the
the circuit
courts of
of the
the duties
duties of
of commissioners
commissioners of
circuit courts
C'e United
United States,
States,
and to
to take
acknowledgments of
bail; and,
addition, they
have Autho
Authority
ri t y and
and
take acknowledgments
of bail;
and, in
in addition,
they shall
shall have
nd
the
same authority
and committing
magistrates in
cases ppowers'
in all
all cases
ower"
the same
authority as
as examining
examining and
committing magistrates
ses

ssued
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arising under
under the
laws of
of said
said Territory
Territory as
now possessed
arising
the laws
as is
Is now
possessed by
by justices
justices
of the
the peace
Territory
of
peace in
in said
said Territory
Act of
SEC. 7.
territorial legislature
the Territory
Territory of
of
Act
of territorial
territorial SEC.
7. That
That the
the act
act of
of the
the territorial
legislature of
of the
legislature
rola- Utah entitled
legislature in roleentitled "An
"An act in relation
relation to marshals
marshals and
approved
and attorneys"
attorneys," approved
tion to marshal's and
tion to marshaland
attorneys,
and in - March
March third, eighteen
and all
all laws
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-two, and
laws of
of said
said TerTerconsistent
die- ritory
inconsistent with
provisions of
this act,
act, are
are hereby
disapconsistent laws,
laws, disritory inconsistent
with the
the provisions
of this
hereby disap.
approved.
proved.
The act
act of
of the
proved. The
approved.
the Congress
Congress of
of the
the United
United States
States entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act
If o
oe
and costs
to be
be allowed
allowed clerks,
clerks, marshals,
and attore8
s of clerks, to
to regulate
regulate the
the fees
fees and
costs to
marshals, and
attormarshals,
and
attormars^als,
and attor- neys of the circuit and district courts of the United
neys.
United States
States, and for
for
1853,
vol. x
other purposes,"
twenty-sixth, eighteen
hundred and
i853, ch.
ch. so,
SO, vol.
x,,other
purposes," approved
approved February
February twenty-sixth,
eighteen hundred
and
fifty-three, is
is extended
and shall
apply to
to the
the fees
fees of
of like
officers
pp. 16I
16, ,169.
fifty-three,
extended over
over and
shall apply
like officers
Limit of salary of in said Territory of
Utah. But
But the
the district
shall not
of Utah.
district attorney
attorney shall
not by
by fees
fees
district attorney,
attorney. and salary together receive
receive more
than thirty-five
per
more than
thirty-five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars per
year;
and all
all fees
or moneys
received by
by him
him above
year; and
fees or
moneys received
above said
said amount
amount shall
shall
' be
Treasury of
of the
the United
United States.
be paid
paid into
into the
the Treasury
States.
Approved, June 23, 1874.
Approved,

June 23, 1874.
CHAP.
470.-An act to establish
CRAP. 470.—An
establidi certain
certain post-routes.
Ante,
7
Be
it
enacted
by
the
Senate and
Ante, 7.
.Be it enacted
and House
R0'480 of RepresentatIves
Representatives of the United
United
Post-roads estab- c,
lishenesta S
States
assembled, That
That the following are hereby
lished
in—
tates of,
of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
established
post-routes:
established as
as post-routes:
Alabama;

AL4BAMA.
AL4SANA.
Stonewallomd Warsaw,
to GainesFrom Memphis,
Memphis, via Windhamville,
Windhamville, Stonewall,;and
Warsaw, to
Gainesville.
Willing.
From Port
Port Deposit
Deposit to Willing.
to Crossville;
From Columbiana
Columbiana to
Crossville'
From Edwardsville,
Coldwater and
'to Teottmseh.
'From
Edwardsville, via
via Coldwater
and Oak
Oak Level,
Level, 'to
Tecumseh.
From
Collinsville.
From Centre,
Centre, via Leesburg,
Leesburg, to
to Collinsville.
From
Houston, via
and Barton'Town,
Barton Town, to
Larissa.
From Houston,
via Lane's
Lane's Mills
Mills and
to Larissa.
Hoboken to Jackson.
Jackson.
From Hoboken
From Kennedale
Kennedale to Smith's
Smith's Shops.
Shops.
From Bay Minette to Daphne.
Froni
Florida.
From Daphne to
to Millview, in
in Florida.
Nathansville and Levis Station
From Pollard,..yia
Pollard,,yia Nathansville
Station, to Chalk Springs,
in
in Florida.
Florida.
Falkvilpe via Gandy's
From FalkvilVe
Gandy's Cove, to
Lawrence Cove.
C0170.
to Lawrence
From Choctaw
Choctaw Corners
Morwm to
Bluff.
Corners via
via Morwin
to Woods
Woods Bluff.
From
to Butler.
Butler.
From Shiloh
Shiloh to
From Williamsville
Williamsville to Lake
Lake City.
• From Ozark
Ozark via Baw
Haw Ridge,
Henderson's /Hallsville
and
Ridge, Victoria,
Victoria, Henderson's,
Hallsville and
New Providence
Providence to Rulledge.
Rulledge.
From Vance's •Station
Station to Day's Mills.

Arkansas;

AR
ANSAS.
ARKANSAS.
From Camden
Camden to Prescott.
From Yellville to
Isabella in
Missouri.
to Isabella
in Missouri.
From Yellville
Yellville to Jasper.
From Hotsprings
Hotsprings to Fourchalake.
Fourchaluke.
From Conway to Quitman.
From Harrisburg
Harrisburg to
to Jacksonport.
Jacksonport.
From Hope, via Washington Mineral
Springs and
Point, to
to
Mineral Springs
and Centre
Centre Point,
Silver City.

Arizona;
Arizona;

A.RIZONIA.
ARIZONIA.

From Clifton to
-From
to Silver City in New
New Mexico.
Mexico.
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CALIFORNIA.
CALIFORNIA

California;
California;

From
Mendocino.
to Mendocino.
Ukiah to
From Ukiah
From
Salinas to Blanco.
Blanco.
From Salinas
From
to Sylvania.
Sylvania.
Oasis to
From Oasis
From
Cruces, via
via La
La Graciosa
Arrango Grande.
Gaudalupe, to Arrango
and Gaudalupe,
Graciosa and
Las Cruces,
From Las
From
Tehachapee to
to Panamint.
Panamint.
From Tehachapee
From
via Pleasant
Pleasant Valley
Soda Springs, to Mineral
and Soda
Valley and
Porterville, via
From Porterville,
King.
King.
From
to Pine
Pine Flat.
Flat.
Healdsburg to
From Healdsburg
to Cholome.
From
Mamas to
San Marcas
From San
From
Lagunita to
to Panamint.
Panamint.
From Lagunita
From
to Calistoga.
Calistoga.
Rosa to
From Santa
Santa Rosa
From
Shasta, Ball's
Ranch, Fairchilds,
Lost River,
River,
Fairchilds, Lost
Ball's Ranch,
via Little
Little Shasta,
Yreka, via
From Yreka,
to Fort Klamath.
Brook's
and Klamath
Klamath Indian
Agency, to
Klamath.
Indian Agency,
Ranch, and
Brook's Ranch,
From Vixalia
to Wambat.
Vixalia to
From
From San
San Berardino
Berardino to
to Holcoinb
Holcomb Valley.
Valley.
From
From San
San Buenaventura,
to Lyons Station.
Buenaventura, to
From
From San
San Buenaventura,
Buenaventura, to
to Hueneme.
Hueneme.
From
From Galt
Galt to
to Elliott.
Elliott.
From
From
Ten Mile
River.
Mile River.
to Ten
Calito to
From Calito
From
Lake Valley
Mendocino City.
to Mendocino
Valley to
Little Lake
From Little
From Mohawk
Mohawk Valley to Jameson City.
From
COLORADO.
COLORADO.

Colorado;
Colorado;

From
Colorado Springs.
Hugo to Colorado
From Hugo
Armarella Pass, to Hermosa.
From
Conijos 'via
via Terra Artnarella
From Conijos,
From
to Qubec.
Qtbec.
Walsenburg to
From Walsenburg
and Sulpher
From Central
City, via
Black Hawvk,
Hawk, Rollinsville,
Suipber Springs
Rollinsville, and
via Black
Central City,
From
to
White River
Agency.
River Agency.
to White
From Fairplay,
Fairplay, via
via Fonda
Del-Norte.
Pass to Del-Norte.
Poncha Pass
From
•From
Florence ? via
via Greenwood
Greenwood to Rossita.
From Florence,
From
via Hell
Hell Valley,
Valley, to
Montezuma.
to Montezuma.
Grant, via
From Grant,
to Bakers Park.
• From
From Canon
Canon City to
CONNECTICUT
CONNECTICUT

Connecticut;
Connecticut;

From
Watertown to
Woodbury.
to Woodbury.
From Watertown
DAKOTA.
DAKOTA

Dakota;
Dakota;

From
Richland via
Highland, to
Falls.
to Sioux
Sioux Falls.
via Highland,
From Richland
From Fort
Fort Totten
to Waupton.
Waupton.
Totten to
From
From Meckling
Lake.
Swan Lake.
to Swan
Meckling to
From
From Sisseton
to Fort Wadsworth.
Wadsworth.
Sisseton to
From
From Turner,
Finley, to
to Walhalla.
Walhalla.
via Finley,
Turner, via
From
From
to Fort
Fort Sully.
Sully.
Richville to
From Richville
From
Marshall to
Lake Kampeska.
Kampeska.
to Lake
From Marshall
From
Canton to
to Le
Mar's in Iowa.
lowa.
Le Mar's
From Canton
From Bismarck
Bismarck to
to Breckenridge.
Breckenridge.
From
to Lake Kampeska.
From
Fort Sully to
Kampeska.
From Fort
From Bismarck
Bismarck to
to Helena,
Helena, in
in Montana.
Montana.
From
From
Norman to
Owego.
to Owego.
From Norman
FLORIDA.
FLORIDA.

From Brooksville
Brooksville via
to Chrystal River.
Pond to
Stage Pond,
via Stage
From
From Monticelo
Monticello to
Court House.
House.
Perry Court
to Perry
From
From C'edar
Keys, via
Withlacoochee River,
Sum terville.
to Sumtervillc.
River, to
via Withlacoochee
Cedar Keys,
From
From
to Haw
Creek.
Haw Creek.
Pilatka to
From Pilatka
From
Quitman, in
Georgia.
in Georgia.
to Quitman,
Monticello to
From Monticello
Vol.
18, pt.
3-17
pt. 3-17
Vol. 18,

Florida;

Florida;
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From Williamsburg
to Rose
Head.
From
Williamsburg to
Rose Head..
From
Ocala, via
Spur and
and Adamsville
Leesburg.
From Ocala,
via Sand
Sand Spur
Adamsville to
to Leesburg.
From
Level to
to Fort
Ogden.
From Pine
Pine Level
Fort Ogden.
From
Bellville.
From Monticello
Monticello to
to Bellville.
From
From Leesburg
Leesburg to
to Ocala.
Ocala.
From
Euchee Anna
to Alford's
Alford's Mills.
From Euchee
Anna to
Mills.
From
Anna to
to Mushey
Mushey Bend.
Bend.
From Euchee
Euchee Anna
From
to Clear
Clear Water
From Brooksville
Brooksville to
Water Harbor.
Harbor.
From Orange
Hall to
to Campbellton.
From
Orange Hall
Campbellton.
From Vernon
Vernon to
to Point
Point Washington.
From
Washington.
From Etoniah
Waldo.
From
Etoniah to
to Waldo.
From
Saint Marks
to Saint
Saint Theresa,
James Island.
From Saint
Marks to
Theresa, James
Island.
From
Sanford to
to Lake
Lake Jessup..
From Sanford
Jessup.
GEORGIA.
GEORGIA.

From
Land to
to William's
William's Store.
Store.
From Deer
Deer Land
'From
Ty Ty.
From Deer
Deer Land to
to Ty
Ty.
From
Dicken's Mill.
Mill.
From Blackshear
Blackshear to
to Dicken's
From
Clayton to
From Clayton
to Hirwasee.
Hirwasee.
From
From Moultrie
Moultrie to Nashville.
From
From Carnesville
Carnesville to Homer.
Homer.
From Darien
Darien to Number One Station
Station, M. and
and B. Railroad.
Railroad.
From
From Macon
Macon to Warrior.
From Camilla to Moultrie.
From Lafayette
Lafayette to Wally Head
From
From Norcross
Norcross to
to Canton.
Canton.
From Hogansville
Hogansville via Harrisonville,
Harrisonville, to
to Houston.
Houston.
From Monticello
Monticello to Indian
Indian Spring.
Spring.
Athens.
From Monroe to Athens.
Arlington to
to Blakely.
From Arlington
Blakely.
Toccoa to
From Toccoa
to Parkers
Parkers Store.
Store.
Toccoa to Tallulah.
From Toccoa
Tallulah.
From Monticello, via Gladesville,
Glover's Cross Roads,
Gladesville Glover's
Roads, and
and Povertj
PovertJ
Hill to Macon.
Macon.
From Irwinton
Irwiuton to Cool Spring.
Spring.
From Toccoa to Carnesville.
Idaho;

IDAHO.
IDAHO.

From Fort Hall to Rock Creek.
From Boise City
Valley, in
in Oregon.
City to
to Jordan
Jordan Valley,
Oregon.
From Horse
Horse Shoe
Valley.
Shoe Bend to
to Indian Valley.
From Indian
Indian Creek to Wood
Wood River.
River.
From Silver
Silver City
City to
to Breanno.
Breanno.
From Fayetteville
Fayetteville to Willow Creek, in Oregon.
Illinois;

ILLINOIS.
ILLINOIS.

From Minonk via Belle
Plain, to
La Rose.
Rose.
Belle Plain,
to La
From
From Tamaroa
Tamaroa to
to Springarden.
Springarden..
From Freeburgh to Saint Libery.
Libery.
From Glassford
Pasridge.
Glassford to Pasridge.
From Russelville
Russelville to Palestine.
Canton to Baxner.
Baxner.
From Canton
From McLeansborough,
McLeansborough, via Braden and Reed
Aiken.
Reed Hill, to
to Aiken,
From Long, via
to Ridge
Ridge Farm.
via Yankee
Yankee Point, to
Farm.
From
Sadorus to
to Parkville.
From Sadorus
Parkville.
From
Newcomb to
to Mahomet.
Mahomet.
_
From Newcomb
'
Newcomb, via Houstonville
From Newcomb,
Houstonville and
and East
East Bend,
Bend, to Gibson.
Gibson.
From Lacon,
Lacon, via Camp
Camp Grove, to Wyoming.
From Lacon to
to La Prairie
Prairie Centre.
Centre.
From Potosi to
to Fairburg.
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From Fithian, via Hope,
Hope, to
to Compromise.
Compromise.
From Henry, via
via Magnolia,
Magnolia, to
to Tonica.
Tonica.
From Oak
Oak Point to Casey.
Casey.
From Marseilles,
Marseilles, via Danway, Norway, Sheridan, Northville
and AshAshNorthville and
bury,
bury, to
to Sandwich.
Sandwich.
Renault to Goodman's
From Renault
Goodman's Landing.
Landing.
From Beaver
Beaver Creek, via
Keyesport, to
to Carlisle.
Carlisle.
via Keyesport,
From
From Irvington,
Irvington, via Hoylestown
Hoylestown and New
New Minden
to Okawville.
Okawville.
Minden to
•
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
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INDIANA.
INDIANA.

Illinois;
Ininois;

Indiana;
Indiana;

Jamestown to
Jamestown
to Lebanon.
Lebanon.
Holton, via
Lock Spring,
to Millhouse.
Holton,
via Lock
Spring, to
Millhouse.
San Pierre
Pierre to
n Illinois.
San
to Momenee,
Momence, i
in
Illinois.
Wallace to
Hillsborough
Wallace
to Hillsborough
Jordan to
Jordan
to Limiston.
Limiston.
Momence
to Beaver
Momence to
Beaver Lake.
Lake.
Nashville to Elkinsville
Elkinsville
Nashville
Wilbur Hall, via
Salem, to
via Lake Valley
Valley and West Salem,
to Paragon.
Paragon.
Guthrie to
to Gray's
Yard.
Guthrie
Gray's Tan
Tan Yard.
Eagletown to
to Lamong.
Laniong.
Eagletown
Boonville
Boonville to
to Otwell.
Otvell.
Freedom to Salsbury.
Freedom
Salsbury.
Waterloo
Waterloo to Hudson.
Hudson.
Stilesville, via Lake
to Hall.
Lake Valley,
Valley, to
Hall.
Montezuma to
Montezuma
to Delta.
Delta.
Akron to
to'Silver
Silver Lake.
Rennselaer to Fruitland.
Rennselaer
Marco to
Newbury.
Marco
to Newbury.
Eminence
Stillwell to
to Eminence
Clark's
to Newbury.
Newbury.
Clark's Prairie to
Marion to
to Holton.
Holton.
New Marion
Trinity Springs, via Mountain Springto
Spring to Owensburg.
Owensburg.
Dunreith
to New
New Castle.
Castle.
Dunreith to

IOWA.
IOWA.
From
Wolfdale to
Oto.
From Wolfdale
to Oto.
From Irene to Eden.
Denison to
From Denison
to Harlow
Denison, via, Debit
to Sac
From Denison,
Deloit and Wheeler's
Wheeler's Rama,
Eanch, to
Sac City.
City.
V,icto to
From Victo
to Aurora.
From Liscomb to Tider.
Vinton.
From Independence
Independence to
to Vinton.
From Manchester
Manchester to Brush Creek,
Creek.
From Saint Charles to Bennington
Bennington
Shenandoah
From Malvern to Shenandoah
From Anita to Whitneyville
Whitneyville
From Spencer
Spencer to
O'Brien
to O'Brien
From Harlan to
to Dunlap
Fifteen-mile Grove
From Traer to Fifteen-mile
From Nashua to Ionia
Ionia
From Corning
Corning to
to Atlantic
Atlantic
From Decorah
Decorah to Frankville
From Turkey
Turkey to Elkport.
From Braddyville
Braddyville to Hopkins
Hopkins
From Eldora to New Providence
Providence
From Greenwood
Greenwood Center, via Wea, to Chain
Chain Lake
in Minnesota.
Minnesota.
Lake Center
Center in
From Rock, via Fertile to Forest City
•Froth
From Davis City to Caledonia.
From
to Waukon
Waukon
From Luana, via
via Forest
Forest Home
Home Mills,
Mills, to
From Corning to Mount
•
Mount Etna
Etna
From Dallas Centre to Panora
Panora

Iowa;
Iowa;
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From Marengo
to Stellapolis
Stellapolis
Mlarengo to
From
From
Hanover to
to Washington
Washington Prairie
Prairie
From Hanover
From Sheldon
Sheldon to
to Rock
Rapids
Rock Rapids
From
From
Shelby Station,
via Lelands
Lelands Grove,
Grove, to
Mills
to Reeder's
Reeder's Mills
Station, via
From Shelby
From Frankfort,
via Wilson,
Wilson, to
to Lewis.
Lewis.
From
Frankfort, via
From Oskaloosa,
via Fremont,
to Sigourney
Sigourney
Fremont, to
From
Oskaloosa, via
From Ioaka
via Martinsburg
Walden.
to Walden.
Martinsburg to
Ioaka via
From
From Baxter
Edenville
to Edenville
From
Baxter to
From Clarinda
Oak
Red Oak
to Red
Clarinda to
From
From Guthrie
Guthrie
From
Guthrie to Guthrie
Eden to Sheldon
Sheldon
From Eden
From
Rolfe to
Spencer
to Spencer
From Rolfe
From
Dell Rapids,
Rapids, via
Valley Springs,
Rapids
to Rock
Rock Rapids
Springs, to
via Valley
From Dell
From Council
via Keg
Creek and
Silver Creek
Creek to
Macedonia
to Macedonia
and Silver
Keg Creek
Bluffs. via
From
Council Bluffs.
From Winterset
Creston
Winterset to Creston
From
KANSAS.
IKANSAS.
From
Ottawa to
to Appenoose
Appenoose
From Ottawa
From
Independence to
to Fredonia
Fredonia
From Independence
From
Risley to
Creswell
to Creswell
From Risley
From
Parsons
From Cherokee to Parsons
From
Witt
to De Witt
From Haddam to
From
Ellsworth
Center to Ellsworth
From Marion Center
From New
Scandinavia, via Cortland, Cerro
Center
Gordo, Jewell Center
Cerro Gordo,
New Scandinavia,
From
and Esbon
Esbon to
to Smith
and
Smith Center.
Center.
Norton
Fort to Norton
From Park's Fort
Tisdale
From Eldorada, via Britton, to Tisdalo
Centropolis
Ottawa to
to Centropolis
From Ottawa
From Wichuta
to Medicine
Medicine Lodge
From
Wichuta to
From Clarion to Newton
Newton
Eldorado.
From Newton to Eldorado.
From
From Rockport
Rockport to
to Summit.
Summit.
From Newton to Ellsworth
From
Carmet to
to Clay
From Carmet
Clay Center
Center
From
Sappa
Norton to
to Sappa
From Norton
From
From Ellis to
to Dodge City
Ellsworth to Great
Great Bend
Bend
From Ellsworth
Westmoreland to Barrett's
Barrett's Station
From Westmoreland
From Medicine
Medicine Lodge
to Kiowa
Kiowa
From
Lodge to
Whichata to Kingman
Kingman
From Whichata
McPherson via Stone Corral to Lodiana
From McPherson
Lodiana
From Norton to Snydersville
From Snow
Snow Hill to Greenville
Greenville
Larkin Station
Hiawatha to
to Larkin
From Hiawatha
From Rush
Rush to Dodge Crossing
Crossing
From Stone Canal to Brookdale
Peace to Ellsworth
Ellsworth
From Peace
From Paola
Paola to
to Edgerton
Edgerton
From Great Bend, via Belfield and Rush
Rush Center
Center to
to Ness.
Scandinavia, via Delta, Arcona, Jewell
Jewell Center,
From New Scandinavia,
Center Esbon,
Esbon,
Porter's Ranch,
Ranch, and Crystal Plain to Gaylord
Porter's
From Stanley
Westport
Stanley to Westport
From Bull City, via Mount Ayr to Hays City.
From Buffalo Station
Station to Red Willow
From Aurora, via Athens to Watalso in Nebraska.
Nebraska.
From Pottersburg, via Herman,
Herman, Woodey,
Woodey, Battle Creek
Creek and
and HarshbarHarshbarger,
Minneapolis
to Minneapolis
ger, to
Randolph
From Blue Rapids to Randolph
From Burlington, via Big Creek, Byron, Coloma
Kalida to
Coloma, and Kalida
Buffalo.
Kirwins
From Stockton to Kirwins
From Smith's
Smith's Center to Kirwins
Kirwins
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From
Waushara
From Eskidge
Eskidge to
to Waushara
From Dow Creek to Agnes
Agnes City
From Great Bend, via Alexandra and Ness to Colorado.
From Wellington,
Wellington, via
via Rome, South Haven,
Haven, Kickapoo
Kickapoo Agency, Old
Old
Fort Arbuckle
Arbuckle and Cherokee to Fort Arbuckle in Indian Territory.
From Bull City to Kirwin.
Kirwin.
• From Alma,
Alma, via Cobb, Chalk Mound, and Agnes City
Americis.
City to
to Americis.
• From Eskidge, via Elmwood
Elmwood to
to Washara.
From Lawrence, via Washington to Marion.
From Buffalo Station to Westfield.
Westfield.
From McPherson,
Bacheldor and Riverview
Riverview to Lodiana.
McPherson, via Bacheldor
From Marion Centre to Elmdale.
KENT
IMMY
KENTUCKEY

Kansas;
Kansas;

Kentucky;
Kentucky;

From Fort Jefferson,
Jefferson, via Barlow City, and IlazIewood
Ogdens
Hazlewood to Ogdens
•Landing.
Landing.
From Waco
Waco to College Hill.
From Liberty to Casey's Creek.
Owinglville to Olympian Springs.
From Owinglville
• From Cynthiana,
Cynthiana, via Scotts Station
Station and Irvansville
Irvansville to Sylvan Dell.
From Bedford to Tottens Landing.
From Tuephin Station to Mount Pleasant.
Tennessee via Adamsville to Franklin.
From Springfield in Tennessee
From Glasgow to Old Rocky Hill.
From Mouth
Mouth of Mayfield Creek to Woodville.
• From London to Green Hall.
From Wanona to Locust Forks.
From Butler to Peach Grove.
From Dalton to Cohutta.
• From Bedford
Bedford to Mount
Mount Pleasant.
From Crittenden,
Gardnersville.
Crittenden, via Liberty to Gardnersville.
From Resaca to Robertson
Robertson & Hortons Store.
Williams Store
From Jamestown,
Jamestown, via Dickersons. Tan Yard, to Williams
Gainesville.
via Old Rocky Hill to Gainesville.
From Rocky
Rocky Hill, in Tennessee, via,
Wholesapple's Store to
Bakerstown and Wholesapple's
From Bunkersville,
Bunkersville, via I3akerstown
Brown Cross Roads.
Owensborough.
Whitesville to Owensborough.
From Hartford via Whitesville
From Henderson
Henderson to Corydon.
From Burksville
Peytonsburg to Wolf River.
Burksville, via Peytonsburg
From Willard to Louisa.
From Stanton to Estell.
Wayne Court in West Virginia.
From Warfield
Warfleld to Wayne
From
of
Virginia to mouth of
Warfield, via
via Mouth
Mouth of Pigeon in West Virginia
From Warfield,
Pond Fork.
LOUISIANA.
LOUISIANA.

Louisiana;

Louisiana;

From Minden to Palestine.
From Ringgold to Port Bolivia.
Bolivia.
From
via Carmels
Camels Bridge
Bridge and
Celehanns
Boueff to
to Celehanns
and Bayou
Bayou Boueff
From Alexandria
Alexandria via
Store.
From Calhams Store to Corles Store.
From
Mooningsport, via
via Black
Spring
Bayou, and Horses Store to Spring
Black Bayou,
From Mooningsport,
Bank in Arkansas.
Arkansas.
From M't
Art Lebanon,
Lebanon, to Port Bolivian
Boliviar.
Alexandria, via Spring Creek to Hickory Flat.
From Alexandria,
From Marthaville
Marthaville to Hamline
Hamline Mills.

MAINE
ITArNE
From West Poland to Webbs
Webbs Mills.
From Bridgewater
Bridgewater Corner to East Line of State of Maine.
From Brownfield
Brownfield to Conway
Conway in New Hampshire.

a
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ine;
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Franklin,
via Eastbrook
Eastbrook to
to Waltham.
Waltham.
Franklin, via
Surrey Village
Corner.
Surrey
Village to
to Higgins
Higgins Corner.
Bar
Harbour to
Pond
Bar Harbour
to Long
Long Pond
Walthams,
via East
Mariansville to
to Aurora.
Walthams, via
East Mariansville
Aurora.
Gardiner, via
to North
North Whitefield.
Gardiner,
via North
North Pittston
Pittston to
Whitefield.
Freedom
to Montville
Freedom to
Montville Centre.
Centre.
Jackson
to Forest
City.
Jackson Brook
Brook to
Forest City.
Buckfield,
via Chase's
Mills to
to Turner.
Buckfield, via
Chase's Mills
Turner.
Anson,
to North
North Anson.
Anson, to
Anson.
Mercer
to Norridgewock.
Norridgewock.
Mercer to
MASSACHUSETTS.
MASSACHUSETTS.

From
Lindenburgh and
wnsheud, to
to Brookline
From Fitchburgh,
Fitchburgh, via
via Lindenburgh
and To
Townshend,
Brookline in
in
New
New Hampshire.
From Westport
Westport Harbor
Harbor to
to A.damsville
From
Adamsville in
in RhOde
Rhbde Island.
Island.
From
North Dartmouth,
Dartmouth, via
Traffordville, to
Westport.
From North
via Traffordville,
to North
North Westport.
Minnesota;
Minnesota;

MINNESOTA.
MINNESOTA.
From
Twin Lakes,
From Twin
Lakes, to
to Freeman.
Freeman.
From
From Atwater, to Paynsville.
From
Ortonville.
From Appleton to
to Ortonville.
From
Ritken to
From Ritken
to Pokegama
Pokegama Falls.
Falls.
From
Huron Lake to Spirit
From Huron
Spirit Lake.
Lake.
From
Litchfield to Matianah.
From Litchfield
Mananah.
From
Corcoran, to Greenwood.
From Osseo,
Osseo, via
via Corcoran,
Greenwood.
From
Osseo, via
Rockford. •
From Osseo,
via Dupont
Dupont and Corcoran,
Corcoran, to
to Rookford.
From
Bigelow to Valley Springs
Dakota.
From Bigelow
Springs in
in Dakota.
Bigelow to Ash
From Bigelow
Ash ()reek.
Creek.
Marshall, via'
via' Lynd,
HildrethbUrg, and
Dell
From Marshall,
Lynd, Hildrethburg,
and Lake
Lake Benton
Benton to
to Dell
Rapids
Dakota.
Rapids in Dakota.
From Lynd to
to Murray
Murray Center.
Center.
From Laverne
Flandreau.
Luverne to Flandreau.
From
Kampeskia.
From Marshall,
Marshall, via Norland,
Norland, to Kampeskia.
From Locust Lane, in Iowa,
Iowa, via Highlandsville
Highlandsville and Bergen
Bergen to
to Wilmington.
mington.
From Banks, via Coon Grove and
Benson Grove,
and Benson
Grove, to
to Forest
Forest City in
in
Iowa.
Iowa.
From Wilmar
Wilmar to Vicksburg.
Vicksburg.
From Henderson
Henderson to
to Beaver
Beaver Falls.
From
Crookston to
From Crookston
to Nashville.
Nashville.
From Stark to Harris.
From Redwood
Redwood Falls to.
Springfield.
to. Springfield.
From Luverne to Lake Benton
From Saint James, via Cedarsville,
Cedarsville, Lone Cedar, and Dunnell, to EsEstherville in
in Iowa.
From Lenora
Lenora to Preston.
Marshall, via Dead Coon Lake, to Oakwood in Dakota.
From Marshall,
From Fergus Falls,
Falls, via Bass Lake, to
to Perham.
Perham.
From Gilchrist
Gilchrist to Chippewa
Chippewa Falls.
From Lake Johanna,
Johanna, via Chippewa Falls to Glenwood.
From
Henderson, via
Moutid, Transit,
Transit, and
and Round
Round Grove,
Grove, to
to
From Henderson,
via Prairie
Prairie Mounfd,
Beaver Falls.
Anoka to Princeton.
Princeton.
.
From Anoka
From Buffalo, via Pelican
Pelican Lake,
Lake, Frankfort
Frankfort and St
St Michaels
to
Michaels to
Dayton.
Dayton.

Maryland;

3/IARYLAND.
MIARYLAND.

From Baltimore City to Gardenville.
Gardenville.
From Berlin to Synepuxsent.
From Sillmans, via Beallsville
Beallsville to Poolsville.
Poolsville.
From Laurel,
Laurel, via Waters Store to Clarksvillc.
Clarksville.
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'
From
Guilford to Simpsonville.
Savage, via Guilford
From Savage,
Shelbysport to Grantsville.
From ShelbyspOrt
From
Nashville in Virginia
Virginia
New Church to Nashville
via New
Newton via
From Newton
MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN

Michigan;
Michigan;

From Brockway
Greenwood Centre to Jeddo.
Brockway via Greenwood
From
From Lynn via Sharpsville to Burnside.
From
From Peck
Peck to Tyre.
From
From
City,
Tyre via Austin to Cass City.
From Tyre
From
Mancelona to Otsego Lake.
Creek and Mancelona
Spencer Creek
via Spencer
Rapids via
Elk Rapids
From Elk
From
Newaygo to Baldwin
Baldwin City.
From Newaygo
From Manton
Manton via Lake City
City to Falmouth.
From
From Charlevoix to Nelsonville.
From
From Embo to Boyne.
From Chapple Corners to Freesoil.
From Manistee to Freesoil
From Davisville
Galbraith to Burnside.
Davisville via Galbraith
MISSOURI
MISSOURI

.

•From La Belle to Deer Ridge.
From Shelbyville
Shelbyville via Millersburglh
Millersburgh to Novelty.
From West Line to Belton.
•From
Jonesburgh.
From Truxton to Jonesburgh.
From Shelbyville to Warren.
Kaseyville to College Mound.
From Kaseyville
Bynumville to Salsbury.
From Bynumville
From
Williamstown to Newark.
From Williamstown
From
Cahoka via
via Union
Union Williamsburgli
Deer Ridge and, La Belle to
Williamsburgh D)ecr
From Cahoka
Newark.
From
Mercyville to
to Bloomington.
Bloomington.
From Mercyville
Libertyville to Knob Lick.
From Libertyville
Horners'ville.
From
From Dexter via Cotton Hill to Hornergville.
From Bloomfield to Castorville.
From Gatwood to Warm Spring.
From
Peculiar via West Union to State Line.
From Peculiar
From Bethany to Cainsville.
Oainsville.
From Cainsville to Akron.
From Trenton
Trenton via
Wintersville.
to Wintersville.
Grinnell to
via Grinnell
From
From Cassville to Shell Knob.
From
Marshfield via
Cottonwood to
to Spring Grove.
via Cottonwood
From Marshfield
From Springfield
Chalybeate Springs.
Springfield to Chalybeate
From
Marshfield via Mount
Henderson.
Olive and Panther Valley to Henderson.
Mount Olive
From Marshfield
From
via East
James Bayou,
Barno's Ridge, James
Prairie Barne's
East Prairie
Charlestown via
From Charlestown
Sheeksville and Wolf Island to Rush's Ridge.
From Low Wassie
via Alton to West Plains.
Wassie via
From
From Eminence to Thomasville.
From Alton to Salem in Arkansas.
From
Harrisonville to Belton.
From Harrisonville
From Butler to Burdette.
Burdette.
From
Allendale.
Eagleville to Allendale.
From Eagleville
From
Missouri.
Cariesville in Missouri.
via Saline to Canesville
in Iowa via
Lineville in
From Lineville
From Kahoka
Kahoka to Waterloe.
Waterloe
From Kahoka to Fairmouat.
Fairmount.
Marysville.
From Saint Francisville to Marysville.
From Salem to Relfe.
From Marble Hill to Bollinger's Mills.
From Salem to Licking.
From La Belle to Novelty.
Mill:
From.
Hickman's Mill.
From, West Port via Little Santa Fe to Hickman's
Washburno.
From Rickey
Rickey via Newtonia
Newtonia and Rock Comfort to.. Washburn°.

Missouri;
Missouri;
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Missouri;
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From Sand
Sand Springs
Springs via
Fair Grove
Grove Pleasant
and Morrisville
Morrisville
From
via Fair
Pleasant Hope
Hope and
to Walnut
Walnut Grove.
Grove.
to
From
Danville to
Readsville.
From Danville
to Readsville.
From
Murphysburgh via
via Grand
Falls and
to Seneca.
From Murpbysburgh
Grand Falls
and Quawpau
Quawpau to
Seneca.
From
Montevallo to
to Wheeling.
Wheeling.
From Montevallo
From
Piedmont via
via Patterson
Patterson and
Lost Creek
Ashville.
From Piedmont
and Lost
Creek to
to Ashville.
From
Johnston's Mills to
From Johnston's
to Belleview.
Belleview.
From
MeNail Edge
Edge Hill
and Carsonville
to Howe's
Howe's Mill.
From Ironton via
via McNail
Hill and
Carsonville to
Mill.
From
Bloomfield to
Castonville.
From Bloomfield
to Castonville.
From
to Bynumville.
From Salsbury
Salsbury to
Bynumville.

Montana;
Montana;

MONTANA.
MONTANA.

From
Springs.
From Boteler's
Boteler's to
to Hot
Hot Springs.
From Helena
Ten Mile
Creek.
From
Helena to
to Upper
Upper Ten
Mile Creek.
From Helena
Helena to Clarkson.
Clarkson.
Burnt Fork.
Fork.
From Darling
Darling to
to Burnt
Helena to Carroll.
From Helena
Bozeman.
From Bremer's
Bremer's Springs
Springs to
to Bozeman.
MISSISSIPPI.
MISSISSIPPI.

Mississippi;
Mississippi;

From Friar's
Bayou.
Friar's Point to
to Hopson's
Hopson's Bayou.
Columbia.
From Ellisville via Munroe to
to Columbia.
Clarksdale to
to Dublin.
Dublin.
From Friar's
Friar's Point via
via Clarksdale
From Grenwood
Sheppardtown, Johnsonville,
Johnsonville, and
Indian,
Grenwood via
via Sheppardtown,
and Indian,
Bayou,
Bayou, to
to Leigh.
Leigh.
Charleston to Orevi.
From Charleston
Orevi.
From Yazoo City via Palmetto Home
Chew's Landing,
Landing,
Home to Chew's
From Pickens'
Pickens' Station to
Couparte City.
to Couparte
City.
From Osyka via Ott's
Ott'S Mills in Louisiana
Louisiana to Fortsville.
Nevada;
Nevada;

NEVADA.
NEVADA.

From Belmont,
Belmont, via Hot Creek, and Morey, to Eureka
Eureka
From Mill City to Central Mining
Mining District
District
Winnemuca, via Central District, Jackson
From Winnemuca,
Jackson Creek,
Creek, Leonard
Leonard
Creek, Bartlett
Bartlett Creek, and Summit Lake,
Lake, to Lake City in California
California
From Elko, via Shepherds, Dry Creek,
and Twin
Twin
Creek, Millers
Millers Station,
Station, and
Creek, to Eureka.
From
Hill.
•
From Eureka
Eureka to
to Ruby
Ruby Hill.
From Battle Mountain
Mountain Station,
Station, via
via Hoods Ranch
Ranch and
and Rock
Rock Creek
Creek
Cornucopia.
Basin, to Cornucopia.
From Columbia to Alida
Alida

New York;

NEW YORK
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
Road
Road
From
From
From
From

New Hampshire;
New
nampshliire;

to Patat.
Mallory Station
Station to
Patat.
Chittenango Station
Chittenango
Station to Lakeport.
Tonawanda, via White Haven,
Haven, to Sheen.
Tonawanda,
Sheen. water
water
South Barre
Barre to West Barre
Barre
Greenwich, via Galesville
Greenwich,
Galesville to Schuylerville
Schuylerville
Stittville, via Camorden to
Stittville,
Floyd
to Floyd
Amber, via Marietta, to IVIarcellus.
Marcellus.
Davenport
Davenport Centre
Centre to Kortright
Kortright
Somerset, via West Somerset and North Hartiaid,
Hartland, to Ridge
Ridge

Unadilla Forks to
Edmonston.
to Edmonston.
Johnsons Creek.
Gasport, via Hartland, to Johnsons
NEW
NEW HAMPSHIRE
HAMPSHIRE

From
From
From
From
From
From
From

MarloW
Lemster
Marlow to
to East
East Lemster
Wakefield
Wakefield to Lighters
Salem to North Salem
Salem
Tamworth
Tamworth Iron Works to Albany

..
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Ossipee to
Corner
Leightons Corner
to Leightons
Ossipee
Seabrook to
South Seabrook
Seabrook
to South
Seabrook
Union
Mills
to Milton
Milton Mills
Village to
Union Village
Greenfield
Francestown
to Franeestown
Greenfield to
Marlow,
Lempster, to
to Mill
Mill Village
via Lempster,
Marlow, via
South Chatham,
Chatham via
to Fryeburg
Fryeburg in Maine
East Conway, to
via East
South
Dunbarton
Chatham,
to East Ware
Ware
to
Dunbarton
NEBRASKA
NEBRASKA

New Hampshire;
Hampshire;
New

Nebraska;
Nebraska;

From Creighton
Creighton via
via Walnut
to Troy
Troy
Grove to
Walnut Grove
From
From Kearney
Kearney Junction
Junction to
City
to Loup
Loup City
From
From Centoria
Centoria via
via Williamsburg
to Cottonwood
Cottonwood Springs
Springs
Williamsburg to
From
From Arapahoe
Arapahoe to
Norton in Kansas
Kansas
to Norton
From
From
to Wahoo
Schuyler to
From Schuyler
From
Fremont to
Ashland
to Ashland
From Fremont
From
via Dublin to Albion
Springdale via
From Springdale
From
Junction to Melrose
Melrose
Kearney Junction
From Kearney
From
Schuyler to
to Norfolk
Norfolk
From Schuyler
From
via Ford to northwest corner of State
Frenchtown, via
From Frenchtown,
From Dayton
via Dublin
Dublin to
northwest corner of State
to northwest
Dayton via
From
From, Lone Tree to
to Saint Paul
From
From Summit,
Osceola
Cyclone, to Osceola
Summit, via Cyclone,
From
Judson to Davisville
From Judson
From
via Kingston
Nelson
and Negunda, to Nelson
Kingston and
Gilson via
From Gilson
Walker
From
Looking-Glass to Walker
Genoa, via Looking-Glass
From Genoa,
'From
to Belvidere
Belvidere
From Prairie
Prairie Star to
NEW MEXICO
MEXICTO

Mexico;
Now Mexico;

Wingate
From Santa Fe to Fort Wingate
From Albuquerque
Albuquerque to
to Contadero
From
From
Lincoln
From Santa Fe to Lincoln
Tularosa
From
Socorro Mines to Fort Tularosa
Socorro via Socorro
From Socorro
From
Mimbres to Silver City.
Fort Mimbres
From Fort
From Limitar
Limitar to Spring Hill
NEW JERSEY
JERSEY

New Jersey;
Jersey;

From
May's Landing
Creek
English Creek
to English
Landing to
From May's
NORTH CAROLINA
CAROLINA
NORTH
From
Choir via Pattersons Mill and Cooks Gap to Boone
From —,,uoir
From
Fork via Soda Hill to Trade in Tennessee
From Stony Fork
From
via Poorestford
Spartanburgh
to Spartanburgh
Poorestford to
Rutherfordton, via
From Rutherfordton,
Cranberry
From Mica to Cranberry
From Franklin
Franklin via Charlestown
Charlestown to Chilhowee,
Chilhowee, in Tennessee
From
From Boone via
Whiteoak Flat and Valley
Valley Crusis to Cranberry
Cranberry
via Whiteoak
From
to
Pensacola to
From Asheville
Reemes Creek,
Creek, Head
Head of Ivy, and Pensacola
Asheville via Reemes
From
Burnsville
Burnsville
From
Depot
From Lee to Wolf Creek Depot
Fairhaven, to Ore Hill
From
Carthage, via Fairhaven,
From Carthage,
From
Greenville
Hill to
to Greenville
Snow Hill
From Snow
From
Statesville to
Springs
to Eupeptic
Eupeptic Springs
From Statesville
From
Cherryfields.
to Cherryfields.
Laporte to
East Laporte
From East
Shallotte to Little
From Wilmington
Wilmington via
via Tom
Creek, Supply, and Shallotte
Tom Creek,
From
River.
River.
From Lee,
Lee, via
via Campbells
Creek in Tennessee
Tennessee
Big Creek
Campbells to Big
From
Snow Hill
From Speights Bridge to Snow
From Solitude,
Solitude, via
Sutherlands Camp
Tennessee
Ground to Trade in Tennessee
Camp Ground
via Sutherlands
From
From IVIanteo
Manteo to The Lake
Vest% to
Duektown
to Duektown
From Vestis
From Murphy
Kilpatrick
to Kilpatricks
Murrphy to
From

Carolina;
North Carolina;
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From Franklin,
Franklin, via•Buringtciwn
to Valleytown
Valleytown
From
via-Buringtown and
and Briartown
Briartown to
lrrom Catawba
Catawba Station
Station to
Station
From
to Iron
Iron Station
Austinville
From Monroe to
to Austinville
From Lilesville,
Lilesville, via
via Littles
Mills, to
From
Littles Mills,
to Mangum
Mangum
From Janesville,
Janesville, via
Waring, to
to Washington
From
via Waring,
Washington
Monroe to
From Monroe
to Olive
Olive Branch
Branch
From Olive
Olive Branch to
to Austinville
Austinville
From Kingston,
Kingston, via
Bells Ferry,
Ferry, Johnsons
Mills and
and Damsons
Store
From
via Bells
Johnsons Mills
Damsons Store
to Swift
Swift Creek.
to
Creek.
From
Newport to
to .Harlowe.
From Newport
Harlowe.
From Elk Creek to Carners
Garners Rock.
Rock.
From
Canonville via
Hampton's Cross
Cross Roads
Sporty.
From Canonville
via Hampton's
Roads to
to Sporty.
From Walhalla
Walhalla in
Smith Carolina
Cashers Valley
Valley Hamburg
Hamburg and
From
in South
Carolina via
via Cashers
and
Cullowhee to
Cullowhee
to Webster.
Webster.
From Valleytown
Valleytown via
via Robbinsville
Robbinsville to
to Chilhowee.
Chilhowe,e.
From
From Haysville
Haysville to
to Shooting
Creek.
From
Shooting-Creek.
From Laurel
Laurel Valley
Ducktown.
From
Valley to
to Ducktown.
From Mount Airy to
to Low
Low Gap.
From Boone
Boone to
to Blowing
Blowing Rock.
From
Rock.
Brevard via Sassafras
Sassafras Gap
Pickens in
From Brevard
Gap to
to Pickens
in South Carolina.
Hendersonville to Cedar
Cedar Mountain.
From Hendersonville
Mountain.
Greensboro' via Red Cross, Grays
Grays Chapel,
Frank 7
From Greensboro'
Chapel, Cedar
Cedar Falls, FrankMills, and
and Ore
to Egypt.
Egypt;
linsville, Columbia Factory,
Factory, Marley's
Marley's Mills,
Ore Hill,
Hill, to
From Whitevillo to Conwayboro'
Conwayboro' in South
South Carolina.
From
Fauta, Flora,
Flora, Russ
Russ Center,
Center, Table
Table
From Morgantown,
Morgantown, via Linville,
Linville, Fanta,
beard Station.
Station.
Rock, and Collettsville,
Collettsville, to Icard
From Pittsboro,
Pittsboro, via
Bixby's Store,
Store, and Hackney's
to
via Bynums,
Bynums, Rixby's
Hackney's Store,
Store, to
Chapel Hill.
From Catawba
Station, via Long Island,
Sherill's Ford, and
and Day
Catawba Station,
Island, Sherill's
Day
Pond, to Iron Station.
Station.
From Roaring
Roaring Gap to Trap Hill.
Hill.
Hamptonville to Yadkinville.
From Hamptonville
Yadkinville.
Buringtown and
From Franklin, via Buringtown
Valleytown.
and Briertown
Briertown to Valleytown.
Franklin, via Ellijay,
and Horse
Horse Cave,
Cave,
From Franklin,
Ellijay, Sugar Fork,
Fork, Blue
Blue Ridge
Ridge, and
to Walhalla,
Walhalla.
From Jefferson,
Baloves Ford,
Helton Manly,
Manly, to
to
Jefferson, via Walnut Hill, Balows
Ford, Helton
mouth of Wilson in
in Virginia.
Virginia.
From Mooresville, via Springville,
and Mill
Hill, to
to ConConSpringville, Presleyville,
Presleyville, and
Mill Hill,
cord.
From
From Murphy
Murphy to Kilpatrick.
OHIO.
OHIO.

From
From Germano
Germano to Means.
From Young Hickory to
to Ren Rock.
Rock.
From Malvern to Boroughstown.
BorOughstown.
From Ottawa to Defiance.
From
Beverly.
From Fulda
Fulda to Beverly.
From
Salineville.
From Richmond
Richmond to
to Salineville.
From Bethesda, via
Dilcher.
via Hunter,
Hunter, to Dilcher.
Hillsborough, via Shacks, Danville,
From Hillsborough,
Pricetown, and
Danville, Pricetown,
and Hammonds
Hammonds
Chapel,
Chapel, to Fayetteville.
Fayetteville.
From Upper
Upper Sandusky
Sandusky to
to Marseilles.
Marseilles.
From East Claridon to Orwell.
Orwell.
From Point Pleasant, via Pleasant Home, Johnson's
Johnson's and Noblevilloe
Nobleville,
Pleasant Holm,
to Pleasant
Hoime.
From New
New Athens to Saint Clairsville.
Clairsville.
From Amesville
Amesville to
to Trimble.
Trimble.
From Kennon
Kennon to Saint Clairsville.
Clarksville to Saint Clair.
From Clarksville
From Sinking
Sinking Spring via Home
Home and Marshall
Marshall to
to Hillsboro.
Hillsboro.
From Saint Paris via Dialton,
Noblesville, to
Dialton, Northampton
Northampton and
and Noblesville,
to
Springfield.
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From McArthur
to Alleusville.
Allensville.
McArthur to
From
From Harrisons
Harrisons Mills
Sciotoville.
Scioto to Sciotoville.
via Scioto
Mills via
From
From Gibson
Gibson via
to Waverly.
Germany to
via Germany
From
From Centre
Centre Station
Station to
to Rodney.
From
From New
New Baltimore
Limaville.
to Limaville.
Baltimore to
From
From New
New Baltimore,
to Alliance.
Alliance.
via Malbro,
Malbro, to
Baltimore, via
From
Wauseon to Fayette.
Fayette.
From Wauseon
From Guysville
Hull's.
Guysville to Hull's.
From
From Guysville
Lottridge.
to Lottridge.
Guysville to
From
From
East Claridon,
Claridon, via
Huntsburgh, to Windsor.
via Huntsburgh,
From East
From
Youngstown to
Columbiana.
to Columbiana.
From Youngstown
OREGON.
OREGON.

Ohio;
Ohio;

Oregon;
Oregon;

From Linkville,
River Gap,
Langell Valley, Clear Lake in
Gap, Langell
Lost River
via Lost
Linkville, via
From
ule Lake,
Lake, and
and Lost
Lost River
Linkville.
Ford, to Linkville.
River Ford,
California, Tule
Californiia,ridge
From Bridge Creek,
via Ococo
Upper Ochoco.
Ochoco.
to Upper
Valley, to
Ococo Valley,
Creek, via
From
From Express
Express Ranch,
via Jordan
Jordan Ranch
Ranch to Marysville.
Marysville.
Ranch, via
From
From
Baker . City
City via
via Wingville,
Flouring-Mill
River Flouring-Mill
Powder River
North Powder.
Wingville, North
From Baker
Grand.
and Ladd's
Ladd's Canyon to Le Grand.
and
From
Summerville to
to Walla-Walla
Washington.
Walla-Walla in Washington.
From Summerville
PENNSYLVANIA.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania

From
Evansburgii.
Park's Mills, to Evansburgn.
via Park's
Bakerstown, via
From Bakerstown,
From
Cherringtons Store, to Centralia.
Centralia.
Numidia, via Cherringtons
From Numidia,
Eagle.
From Sanford's
Corners to Eagle,
Sanford's Corners
From
From Armagh,
to Strongstown.
Strongstown.
Buffington, to
via Buffington,
Armagh, via
From
Collomsville.
Williamsport to Oollomsville.
From Williamsport
Howard, via Dunlop, to Calvert.
From Howard,
From Calvert
Calvert to
to Milesburgh.
Milesburgh.
From
East Penn.
From Lehighton
Lehighton to Bast
From
From
Mauch Chunk to Albrightsville.
Albrightsville.
From Mauch
From
Greenlee's Corners to Potter's Corners.
From Greenlee's
From
Reedsburgh.
From Sligo to Reedsburgh.
Piqy.
From Sligo to Pitly.
From
Myerstown to Reisterville.
Reisterville.
From Myerstown
From
Helfenstein, to Ashland.
Gowan City and Helfenstein,
via Gowan
Shamokin, via
From Shamokin,
From Starucca
Starneca, Tallmansville,
Tallmansville, Lake Como, and
via Starucca,
Depot, via
Starucca Depot,
From
Bquinunk,
Equinunk, to Lordsville, in New York.
From Smethport
Smethport to Kane Station.
From
From New
Bethlehem to
Clarion.
to Clarion.
New Bethlehem
From
From
Mountville to Manorville.
Manorville.
From Mountville
From
From Sideling Hill to Elkinsville.
Hancock, in Maryland.
From
Maryland.
From Big Cove to Hancock,
From
West Alexander
to Bethany,
West Virginia.
in West
Bethany, in
Alexander to
From West
From Coffee
Coffee Run,
Newburg, to Cook's Mill.
via Newburg,
Run, via
From
SOUTH
CAROLINA.
SOUTI CAROLINA.

From Wellford,
Wellford, via
via Reidsville,
Reidsville, Cashville,
Scuffletown,
Woodruff's, and Scuffietown,
Cashville, Woodruff's,
From
to
to Laurens
Laurens Court House.
From Winnsborough
Winnsborough to
to Liberty
Liberty Hill.
From
From
Anderson's Mills,
Mills, Table
Mountain,
Table Mountain,
via Anderson's
Court-House, via
Pickens Court-House,
From Pickens
Dacusville,
Arnold's Mills,
and Eighteen
Eighteen Mile,
Mile, to
Pickens Court House.
to Pickens
Mills, and
Dacusville, Arnold's
From
Pickens Court-House,
Court-House, via
via Mill
Creek, Anderson's
Anderson's
Crow Creek,
Creek, Crow
Mill Creek,
From Pickens
Mills,
Times, and
Eastatoe, to
Pickens Court-House.
to Pickens
and Eastatoe,
Nine Times,
Mills, Nine
From
Gondeysville to
to Etta Jane.
From Gondovsville
From
Court-House via
Baton Rouge,
Rouge, Carmel
Tomsville,
Hill, Tomsville,
Carmel Hill,
via Baton
Chester Court-Iouse
From Chester
Bullock
and Sandersville,
Chester Court House.
Sandersville, to Chester
Creek, and
Bullock Creek,
From Union to
Clinton.
to Clinton.
From
From Keowee
Keowee to
to Pickensville
via Anderson's
Anderson's Mills,
Sunny Dale,
Dale, TaMills, Sunny
Pickensville via
From
ble
Dacusville, George's
George's Creek,
Creek, and
Mills.
Arnolds Mills.
and Arnolds
Mountain 3 Dacusville,
ble Mountain3
From Columbia
to Koon's
Mills, Lexington
Lexington County.
Koon's Mills,
Columbia to
From

South
Carolina;
South Carolina;
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TENNESSEE.
TENNESSEE.

From Paris
Paris Landing,
Landing, via
via Buchanan,
Conyersville.
to Conyersville.
Buchanan, to
From
From Unita,
via Coyota,
Coyota, to
•
Lenoir's.
to Lenoir's.
Unitia, via
From
From Crossville
Wartburgh.
Crossville to Wartburgh.
From
From Morrowville
Morrowville to Pine Knot.
From
From
Cove.
Tuckateechee to Cade's Cove.
From Tuckateechee
From
Carbondale to
to Indian
Indian Mound.
Mound.
From Carbondale
From
to Indian
Indian Mound.
Mound.
Dover to
From Dover
From
Hampshire to
Irwin's Store.
Store.
to Irwin's
From Hampshire
From
Lenoir's, via
Kingston.
to Kingston.
Oakdale, to
via Oakdale,
From Lenoir's,
From
Careyville to
Somerset in
in Kentucky.
Kentucky.
to Somerset
From Careyville
From
Sevierville to
Ellijoy.
to Ellijoy.
From Sevierville
From
Knoxville, via
Church, to
to Flat
Flat Creek.
Union Church,
via Union
From Knoxville,
From
Sweetwater, via
via Gleulock
and Hiwassee
College, to
to MadisonMadisonHiwassee College,
Glenlock and
From Sweetwater,
ville.
ville.
• From
From London,
Loudon, via
via Dyke's
Store Pattee's
to
Barnardsville, to
and Barnardsville,
Gap, and
Pattee's Gap,
Dyke's Store,
King's
King's Creek.
Creek.
From Celina.
Keen and
Grove,, to Mouth of Wolf.
Willow Grove
and Willow
via Keen
Celina, via
From
From
Campbellsville..
to Campbellsville.
Columbia to
From Columbia
•From
Mouth of
of Sandy,
Sandy, to
•
to Dover.
via Mouth
Paris, via
From Paris,
From
Paris, via
Oak, and Manlysville,
Manlysville, to.
to Sandy
Sandy
Live Oak,
Mansfield, Live
via Mansfield,.
From Paris,

Hill.
From
Hamburgh
From Purdy
Purdy to Hamburgh
From Celina
Celina to
Tompkinsville
to Tompkinsville
From
From Pegram's
Pogrom's Station,
Ashland City '
to Ashland
via Fremont to
Station, via
From
Austin Springs.
Springs,
From Johnson City to Austin.
From Horse
Creek to Seatons
Seatons Mills.
Horse Creek
From
From Morristown,
Morristown, via
Rutledge
via Turleys Mills, to Rutledge
From
Hermitage, to Clifton.
Decaturville, via Hermitage,
From Decaturville,
From
Marlboro,. Hollow
Hollow Rock,
Rock, Buena
Buena Vista,
Haglersville, Marlboro,
From Paris, via Haglersville,
Maple
Lexington .
to Lexington
Clarksburg, to
and Clarksburg,
Creek, and
Maple Creek,
From
Lexington, via Stegall's Store, Jacks
Jacks Creek, to Purdy.
From Lexington,
to Scottsville'
Scottsville
From Gallatin
Gallatin to
From Collonsville
Collonsville to
to Withe.
. .
Withe.
From
TrunFrom Sevierville,
Knob Creek
Roads, to TrunCross Roads,
Creek and Cusicks cross
via Knob
Sevierville, via
From
Roads.
dles Cross Roads.
, From Morristown
Morristown to Parrottsville.
Napiers Furnace to Henryville.
From Napiers
From
Prairie Plains.
From Hillsboro to Prairie
From
via Heylersville,
Marlborough,. to Hollow
Mansfield and Marlborough,
Heylersville, Mansfield
Paris, via
From Paris,
Rock.
Rock.
From
'
to Centre Point.
From Lexington to'
From Taylorsville,
Taylorsville, via
Sugar Grove,.
Carolina.
Grove, to Cranberry, in North Carolina.
via Sugar
From
White Depot.
Colliersville to White
From Colliersville
From
via Hiclory.Withe,
Hickory Withe, to Withe Depot
Rossville, via
From Rossville,
•

Texas;

TEXAS.
TEXAS.
From Hamilton
Hamilton to
to Mantuaville
Mantuaville
From
From Canton to
to Wills
Wills Station.
From
From Summit to
Farmington.
to Farmington.
From
Lancaster
From Hutchins to Lancaster
From Port Lavaca
Lavaca to Railroad Station.
From
Groesbeck .
From Springfield to Groesbeck
Mexia to Tehucana.
From Mexia
From
Troup to Zavala
Za.vala
From Troup
From
Alstyne.
From Weston to Alstyne.
Webberville to Manor
Manor
From Webberville
Kaufman to Terrel
From Kaufman
From Corsicana,
Corsicana, via
via Blooming
Blooming Grove, to
Milford
to Milford
From
From Palo Pinto to Eastland.
From Granbury,
Stepensville, to Eastland.
Eastland.
Granbury, via Stepensville,
From
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Texas
Texas
From Austin
Austin to
Llano.
to Llano.
From
From
Meridian
to
Hampton.
•
Hampton.
From Meridian to
From Hampton
Brownwood.
to Brownwood.
Hampton to
From
From Hampton
to San Saba. •
Hampton to
From
From Gatesville
Gatesville to
Lampasas.
•
to Lampasas.
From
From
Englewood, by
Owenville, to Bremone.
way of Owenville,
by way
From Englewood,
From
Jacksborough.
to Jacksborough.
Pinto to
Palo Pinto
From Palo
From
Palo Pinto
Pinto to
Belknap.
.
to Belknap.
From Palo
From Stephenville
Stephenville to Comanche.
From
From Comanche
to Eastland.
Comanche to
From
From Brownwood•to
Brownwood to Eastland.
From
Montague.
City, to Montague.
From Decatur,
by way
way of
Adora City;
of Adora
Decatur, by
From
From Palo
Palo Pinto to Granberry.
From
From
Hardin to Livingston.
Livingston.
From Hardin
From
Mineola, via
Emory and
Sherman.
Greenville, to Sherman.
and Greenville,
via Emory
From Mineola,
From San
Marcos, via
via Seguin,
to Sutherland
Sutherland Spring.
Seguin, to
San Marcos,
From
.From
to San
San Marcos.
Lockhart to
From Lockhart
Mahomit.,
From Georgetown,
Georgetown via Florence, to Mahomit
From
From Stephensville
Stephensville to
Eastland
to Eastland
From
From
Austin, via
Liberty Hill, to Burnett.
and Liberty
Bagdad and
via Bagdad
From Austin,
From
Lagusto, to Banquitte.
via Lagusto,
Oakville, via
From Oakville,
From
San Marcos,
Marcos, via
Jacob's Well, to Blanco.
Blanco.
via Jacob's
From San
From Burnett
Burnett to Lampasas.
From
Taylor's
From Galveston,
Point, Double Bayou, and Taylor's
Smith's Point,
via Smith's
Galveston, via
From
Bayou,
to Beaumont.
Beaumont.
Bayou, to
From
via Turtle
Turtle Bayou,
Hardin, to
to
Sour Lake, and Hardin,
Bayou, Sour
Wallersville, via
From Wallersville,
Jasper.
Jasper.
From Jasper
Jasper to Burkville.
From
From Meriden
Meriden to
Gatesville.
to Gatesville.
From
From Palo
Pinto, via
Picketville, to
Griffen.
Fort Griffen.
to Fort
via Picketville,
Palo Pinto,
From
From
Sabine City,
via Johnston's
Johnston's Bayou,
Leesburg, in Louisiana.
Bayou, to Leesburg,
City, via
From Sabine
From
Tyler to
Edorm.
to Edom.
From Tyler
From Lampasas,
Lampasas, via
via Townsends'
Townsends' Mills,
Mills, Langford's
Store, Owens,
Langford's Store,
From
Gentry's
Hamilton, to Stephenville.
and Hamilton,
Mill, and
Gentry's Mill,
From Comanche
Comanche to
San Saba.
Saba.
to San
From
From
Groesbeck.
Headville, to Groesbeck.
via Headville,
Englewood, via
From Englewood,
From
Dallas, via
Birdvilie.
Prairie, to Birdville.
Croley Prairie,
via Croley
From Dallas,
From
Hiekley, via
via Fields
Fields Store,
Store, to
Montgomery.
to Montgomery.
From Hickley,
From Calvert
Calvert to
to Belton.
From
From Rockdale,
Belton.
Devilla, Volo, to Belton.
Andres, Devilla,
San Andres,
via San
Rockdale, via
From
Georgetown.
From
Rockdale to Georgetown.
From Rockdale
From
Courtney, via
via Buldridge's
Buldridge's Ferry,
Ferry, to
Brenham.
to Brenham.
From Courtney,
From Seguin,
Seguin via
Leesburg, to Helena.
via Leesburg,
From
From
via Jacob's
Purgatory Spring to
to
Well and Purgatory
Jacob's Well
City, via
Mountain City,
From Mountain
Blanco
Blanco City.
From
Palo Pinto,
via Boonesville,
Boonesville, to
to Decatur.
Decatur.
Pinto, via
From Palo
From.
via Sabenal,
to Rio
Rio Frio Valley.
Sabenal, to
Bandara, via
From Bandara,
From Waxahachie,
Mansfield, to Fort Worth.
via Mansfield,
Waxahachie, via
From
From Bandari,
Bandari, via
via Center
Center Point,
Kerrville.
to Kerrville.
Point, to
From
From
Iron Creek,
Creek, San
San Felipe,
Millheim, and Cat Springs,
Springs,
Felipe, Millheim,
via Iron
Hockley, via
From :Hockley,
to
Alleyton.
to Alleyton.
From
Monta g ue to Henrietta.
From Montague
From Oakland
Oakland to Vienna.
From
Lea, to San Marcos.
From Gonzales,
Gonzales, via
via Altona
and Prairie Lea
Altona and
From
VIRGINIA.
VIRGINIA.

Salftville.
From Tazewell
Tazewell to Saltville.
From
From Keysville
Keysville to Chase City.
From
Assamonick.
From
Wakefield to Assamonick.
From Wakefield
From
Tolersville to
Caledonia.
to Caledonia.
From Tolersville
From Sandid,ges
Lowersville.
to Lowersville.
Sandidges to
From
From Gray's
Chuckatuck
to Chuckatuck
Store to
Gray's Store
From

Virginia;
Virgiua;
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From Villa Mills to Factory Green.
From Cherrystone
to Cobb's
Island
Cobb's Island
Cherrystone to
From
From Frederick's
via Mercersville,
to G-lenora.
Glenora.
Mercersville, to
Hall, via
Frederick's Hall,
From
From
to Bellfair
Mills.
Bellfair Mills.
Mills, to
via Missoni
Missoni Mills,
Dumfries, via
From Dumfries,
From
Linville, via
and Greenmount,
to Singer's
Singer's Glen
Glen
Greenmount, to
via Edom
Edom and
From Linville,
From
Narrows to
to Rocky
Gap.
Rocky Gap.
From Narrows
From New
New Castle
Covington.
to Covington.
Castle to
From
Cricket Hill.
to Cricket
Matthew's to
From Matthew's
UTAH.
UTAH.

From Parley's
Parley's Park to Park City
From
From Ophir City to
to Vernon Settlement.
From
From
Stockton to
to Cannon.
Cannon.
From Stockton
Virginia;

GINA.
vvrR
RGINIA.
From
Edray in
in West
West Virginia
Virginia to
to Greenbank.
Greenbank.
From Edray
From
to Newport.
Newport.
Abbott to
From Abbott
From
by way
of Trenton,
New Canton.
Canton.
to New
Trenton, to
way of
From Farniville,
Farmville, by
From Walker's
Hill
Tower Hill
to Tower
Church to
Walker's Church
From
From Independence,
via Peach
Peach Bottom
Bottom and
Roads,
Cross Roads,
and Edwards'
Edwards' Cross
Independence, via
From
to Gap
Civil.
Gap Civil.
to
From
Tom's Brook
to Mount
Mount Olive.
Olive.
Brook to
From Tom's
From
to Saumsville
Saumsville
From Matuertown
Maurertown-to
From
View •
to River
River View
Kilmarnock to
From Kilmarnock
From
Davenport's Store.
Store.
Wharf to Davenport's
From Milton
Milton Wharf
Kinsale
From Milton Wharf
Wharf to Kinsale
From
to Lively
Lively OakfOakr
Millenbeck to
From Millenbeck
Newton to Tappahannock
Tappahannock
From Newton
From Boydton
Manson.
Boydton to Manson.
From
From Perkinsville
Hopeful
to Hopeful
Perkinsville to
From
Roads.
to Tempieman
Templeman Cross loads.
via Hague,
Hague, to
From Cole's
Cole's Point,
Point, via
From
Brentsville and
Store, to
via Brentsville
and Horton's
Horton's Store,
to Lansdown
Lansdown
From Manassas,
Manassas, via
Brook, and Red
Red Plain, to
Mount, via Germantown,
Germantown, Bon Brook,
From Rocky
Rocky Mount,
Big
Big Lick.
From
Martinsville to Ridgway.
Ridgway.
From Martinsville
From
Vandalia Cascade, and Irisburg, to
From Danville,
Danville, via
via Vandalia,
to Martinsville.
Martinsville.
From
Bachelor's Hall, to MartinsFrom Danville,
Danville, via
via Mount
Mount darmel
Carmel and
and Bachelor's
ville.
ville.
From
Laurel.
Roads, to
to Mount
Mount Laurel,
via Cross Roads,
From Whitesville
Whitesville,tvia
Leatherwood.
Chatham, via
via Calland's,
Calland's, to Leatherwood.
From Chatham,
From
Greenbackville.
From Stockton to Greenbackville.
Legion.
From Cowan's
Cowan's Station to Tenth Legion.
From
Scottsburg to
From Scottsburg
to Clarksville.
From Jones Wharf to Bacon Castle.
From
Fork, to Stone MAnntain.
From Floyd Court-House,
Court-House, via
via Burks
Burks Fork,
Miantain.
From Leesburg
Leesburg to Sudley's Mills.
Mills.
Alum Well to Mendota.
Mendota.
From Alum
From
Ararat.
From Hillside
Hillside to Ararat.
From Hicksford to Tillers Mill.
From
From Zuni Station to
to Haunsford,.
Haunsford.
From
North End to
to Sandy
Sandy Bottom.
From North
From Carter's Wharf, via Oak Row, to Montross.
From Jenkins' Bridge to Corbin's Store

Vermont;

VERMONT.
VERMONT.

From East Corinth to Topsham.
Readsboro.
From the Hoosac Tunnel in Massachusetts
Massachusetts to Readsboro.
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WISCONSIN.
WISCONSIN. •

Wisconsin ;
Wisconsin;

to Dodgeville.
From Lone
Lone Rock
Dodgeville.
Rock to
From
From Columbus
Columbus to
to Paynette.
From
From Pella,
by way
to Shawano.
Shawano.
Leopolis, to
of Leopolis,
way of
Pella, by
From
From Norwalk
to Bloomingdale.
Bloomingdale.
Norwalk to
From
From
via McCauley's
•• .
McCauley's Mills, to Genoa.
Viroqua, via
From Viroqua,
From
Centre, and
and
Portland Centre,
Pisgah, Portland
Mount Pisgah,
Mary's, Mount
St. Mary's,
via St.
Norwalk, via
From Norwalk,
Barre Mills,
Mills, to
La Crosse.
•
Crosse.
to La
Barre
From
Kiel to
Meeme. .
. .
to Meeme.
From Kiel
Markesan, ManFrom Randolph,
Randolph, via
via Randolph
Maria, Markesan,
Lake Maria,
Centre, Lake
Randolph Centre,
From
chester,
and Kingston,
Kingston, to
to Marquette.
••
chester, and
From Ellis,
to Iola.
Alban, to
via Alban,
Ellis, via
From
From
Badger.
to Badger.
Almond to
From Almond'
From
Grand Rapids,
Saratoga., to Plainfield.
Plainfield.
Rapids, via Saratoga,
From Grand
From Dexterville,
Dexterville, via
and Nasonville,
Marshfield.
to Marshfield.
Nasonville, to
Wood and
via Wood
From
Lake.
From Vanville,
via Moose
Moose Ear,
Rice Lake.
to Rice
Ear, to
Vanville, via
From
From
Lake to
to Standfold.
.
.
Standfold.
Rice Lake
From Rice
From
Colfax to
to Sand
Sand Creek.
Creek.
. .
From Colfax
From
Chippewa Falls,
via Chippewa
Chippewa City, to Flambeau.
Flambeau..
Falls, via
From Chippewa
Edson
From
to Edson
Falls to
Chippewa Falls
From Chippewa
•From
From Osceola
Osceola Mills
Mills to
Lincoln Centre.
Centre.
to Lincoln
VEST-VIRGIN
West Virginia;
Virginia;
W.est
WEST-VIRGINIAA
•
From
to 'Cranesville.
Cranesville.
Portland to
From Portland
From Shady
Shady Springs
Paw-Paw Station.
Station,
to Paw-Paw
Springs to
From
Talcott.
From Red
.
Springs to Talcott.'
Sulphur Springs
Red Sulphur
From
From Anderson's,
Anderson's, via
via Wolf
Wolf. Creek,
Creek, to
Centreville.
to Centreville.
From
.From
to Hinton.
Hill to
Forest Hill
From Forest
From
H. to
to Joe's
Branch.
Joe's Branch.
C. H.
Raleigh C.
From Raleigh
From
Landcraft's to Camp Creek.
From Lamdcraft's
to Easton.
•From
{eedsville to
From Reedville
From Wilsonburg,
Brown's Mills,
Mills Wallace
Sylvester
Wallace and Sylvester
Sardis. Brown's
via 'Sardis.
Wilsonburg, via
From
.
Reams,
to Yeate's
Yeate's Mills.
Mills.
Frums, to
Knob Fork,
From New
New Martiusville,
Martinsville, via
via John
Over's Store
Store and
and Knob
Fork to
to
John Over's
From
Burton's.
•
BurtoD's.
Store.
From
Tolbert's Store.'
to Tolbert's
Creek to
loaring Creek
From Roaring
Fr* Moore's
Creek, Arohey's
Archey's Fork, Fishing
Fishing
Indian Creek,
via .Indian
Office, 'via
Post Office,
Moore's Post
From
Creek,
Buffalo Creek,
Beaty's Mills
1VIills .
to Beaty's
Creek, to
and Buffalo
Creek, ,and
•
Frond
Thintersville, Via
Anthony's Creek,
Creek, to White Sulphur Springs.
via Anthony's
nHuntersville,
From
From Balleysville
Balleysvillo to
Mouth of Pond.
to Mouth
From
•

WASHI
NGTON.
WASIIINGTON.

Washington;
Washington;

River
of Lewis River
From Saint
via Pekin,
to East
East Fork
Fork of
Pekin, to
Helen's, via
Saint Helen's,
From
From Oakland
Oakland to
Lig,htsville.
to Lightsville.
From
From
to Boise
Creek.
Boise Creek.
Elhi to
From Elhi
From
to HemphilPs
lemphill's River.
Montesano to
From Montesano
From
Sandersville, via
and Silver
Silver Creek,
KliCreek, to •KliPrairie and
Newarkeim Prairie
via Newarkeiin
From Sandersville,
kitat
Prairie.
kitat Prairie.
From Olympia,
Olympia, via
Bay and
and Itandlehie,
Kamilchie, to Elma.
Mud Bay
via Mud
From
From Steilacome
Forestville.
to Forestville.
Steilacome to
From
From
Vancouver, via
Foulke Plain,
Plain, tcrWashougeo.
to Washougee.
via Foulke
From Vancouver,
From
Spokane Falls
to Crab
Crab Creek.
Falls to
From Spokane
Frain
Centreville to
Eden.
to Glen Eden.
From Centreville
From Tacoma
to Clark's
Clark's Creek Bridge
Tacoma to
From
VICOMINO.
:WYOMING,.
From
From
From
From
From
From

Medicine
to Fort
Fetterman.
Fort Fetterman.
Bow to
Medicine Bow
Laramie City
City to
to Fort
Fort Fetterman.
Laramie
Medicine Bow
ITalleck.
Bow to Fort IHalleck.
Medicine

Wyoming)
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From Fort
Fort Collins
Cheyenne
From
Collins to
to Cheyenne
From Rawlings
Springs to
to Centrevillo
Centreville
From
Rawlings Springs
Approved, June
June 23,
23, 1874.
1874.
Approved,

Wyoming.

June 23,1874.
23,1874.
June

CHAP.
the sale
of the
the Kansas
in Kansas
Kansas to
to
providing for
for the
sale of
Kansas Indian
Indian lands
lands in
CHAP. 471.—An
471.-An act
act providing
actual
settlers, and
for the
the disposition
disposition of
of the
the sale.
sale.
actual settlers,
and for
of the
the proceeds
proceeds of

Whereas,
Secretary of
the Interior,
an act
act approved
Whereas, the
the Secretary
of the
Interior, in
in pursuance
pursuance of
of an
approved
eighth, eighteen hundred
May eighth,
hundred and
seventy-two has
has caused
to be
be apapand seventy-two
caused to
praised the lands heretofore
heretofore owned
the Kansas
Kansas tribe
tribe of
Indians, in
the
owned by
by the
of Indians,
in the
State of
which by
by the
of the
by the
United
State
of Kansas,
Kansas, which
the terms
terms of
the treaty
treaty made
made by
the United
1111
Vol
ii p.1111..
States and
and said
Indians, and
and proclaimed
proclaimed November
seventeenth,
Vol,, xii,).
States
said Indians,
November seventeenth,
eighteen
sixty, were
to be
sold for
for the
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty,
were to
be sold
the benefit
benefit of
of said
said
Indians; which
which appraisement
includes all
on the
Indians;
appraisement also
also includes
all improvements
improvements on
the
same, and
the value
value of
said improvements
improvements distinguishing
distinguishing between
same,
and the
of said
between iniimprovenients made
members of
said Indian
tribe, the
the United
United States,
provements
made by
by members
of said
Indian tribe,
States,
and
settlers; and
whereas the
the appraisement
so
and white
white settlers;
and whereas
appraisement thus
thus made
made was
was so
high
that neither
nor purchasers
able to'pay
to'pay the
high that
neither settlers
settlers nor
purchasers were
were able
the same,
same,
and
laud has
has remained
from the
of the
the act,
and the
the said
said land
remained unsold
unsold from
the passage
passage of
act,
Therefore,
Therefore,
Be
it enacted
enacted by the
House of
of Representatives
Repre:sentatives of
United
Be it
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of the
the United
Settlerson Kansas States
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
each bona
bona fide
America in
assembled, That
That each
fide settler
settler on
on
Indian
Indian trust-lands any of the trust-lands embraced
embraced in
heretofore reported
such
in said
said act,
act, heretofore
reported as
as such
may
make payment
make
payment by the commissioners
commissioners appointed
appointed to
to make
make said
said appraisement,
appraisement, and
and the
the rereef
value .of appraised
appraise value
annual instalinstal- jected
as bona
fide settlers
as such
such
in six
sixannual
jected claimants
claimants as
bona fide
settlers, who
who were
were recommended
recommended as
meats.
by
Andrew C.
C. Williams,
to Superintendent
Superintendent
ments.
by Andrew
Williams, acting
acting under
under instructions
instructions to
Hoag, from the Indian Office,
Office, dated
October twenty-fourth,
twenty-fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundated October
hundred
dred and seventy-two, be permitted
permitted to make payment of the appraised
value of their lands to the local land
Kansas, under
under
land office
office at Topeka, Kansas,
such
Land Office
Office may
may adopt,
adopt,
such rules as the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of the
the General
General Land
Instalments, when in six equal
equal annual instalments; the first instalment
instalment payable
on the
payable on
the
payatble.
payable.
first of
eighteen hundred
first
of January,
January, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and
and the
the remaining
remaining
Interest on instal- instalments
from that
that time,
time, and
interest at
at
instalments payable
payable annually
annually from
and drawing
drawing interest
ments.
Where timber
per centum
centum per
paid: Provided,
That where
there is
ti m b e r six
six per
per annum
annum until
until paid:
Provided, That
where there
is timtimland purchaser to bey
her on any of the lands to be sold under the provisions
provisions of this act, the
the
give
Secretary
the. Interior shall require
give bond.
Secretary of the
require the purchaser to enter into bond,
with approved security, that he shall commit
commit no
no waste
waste on the
the timber,
Notes to sec
land until
until the
payment is
is made,
made, and
his
Notes
see uare
otherwise, on
re or otherwise,
on said
said land
the last
last payment
and give
give his
purchase money.
money.
purchase
notes to secure the purchase
purchase money thereof on the terms aforesaid.
Remainder
oftrnstSEC. 2.
of the
trust-lands and
the undisRemainderoftrustSEC.
2. That
That all
all the
the remainder
remainder of
the trust-lands
and of
of the
undislands and of dimin- posed portion of the diminished
diminished reserve shall be subject
subject to
to entry
entry at
at the
the
ishedreservesubject
local
laud
office
at
Topeka,
Kansas,
in
ishedreservesubiect
Kansas,
tracts not exceeding one hunto
entry.
dred and sixty acres, unless a
a legal subdivision
to entry.
dred
subdivision of a
a section shall
shall be
be
fractional and found to contain a
actual
a greater number of
of acres, by actual
settlers, under such rules and regulations as the Commissioner
Commissioner of the
the
Payment o
an --General
General Land Office may
may prescribe.
prescribe. And
off ap
And the
the parties
parties making
making such
such enenpraised
value.
tries
shall be
be required
required to make payment
appraised value of the
praised value.
shall
payment of the appraised
pa
ay
y- land entered and occupied
Manner of p
occupied by each,
each, in the following
manner: One-fourth
following manner:
One-fourth
ment.
ment.
at the time that the entry is made, and the remainder
remainder in three equal anInterest.
nual payments, drawing
drawing interest
interest at six per centum per annum,
annum, which
which paypayNotes to secure ments shall be secured by notes payable
payable to the United States, and
the
and the
payment.
. Secretary of the Interior, shall withhold
payment.
Title to be with..
withhold title until the last payment is
is
held
until last pay- made;
made; and
and the
Secretary of
the Inte
ri
or ,w
here there
th ere i
m b
er on
th e
held until
the Secretary
of the
Interior,
where
iss ti
timber
on the
ent made.
lands
addition, compel
compel the
purchaser to
enter bond,
bon d, w
ith a
pment
lands, shall,
shall, in
in addition,
the purchaser
to enter
with
apWhere timber
proved
timb er p
roved security, to commit no waste by the destruction
destruction of
or
of timber,
timber, or
purchaser
otherwise on
final payment
payment has
has been
made ; and
land
pnuchaser to otherwise,
on the
the premises
premises,7until
until final
been made;
and the
the
give bond.
give
o
Secretary of the Interior shall cause patents in fee simple to be issued
issued
to all parties who shall complete purchases
purchases under the provisions
provisions of this
act: Provided,
if any person or persons
Provided, That if
persons applying
applying to purchase
purchase land
under
under the provisions
provisions of this act shall fail to make payment, or to perbfrm any other conditions
conditions required
form
required by the provisions
by
provisions of
of this aet,
a'ct, or by

• Preamble.
Preamble.
1872,ch.
1872,
ch. 141, vol.
xvii, p. 85.
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rules and regulations that may be prescribed
prescribed in the execution hereof, Persons
Persons failing
failingto
to
within ninety days after such p
payment
aymen t shall become due, or perform- make
m a
k epayment,
payment ,&-°.,
&.,
to
forfeit
all
rights
ance be required
and claims.
required by the terms hereof, or by the rules and regulations
regulations tPo
r
l
f
2a:.11 rig"
which may be prescribed
person or persons
persons
which
prescribed in execution hereof, such person
shall forfeit all rights under the provisions of this act, and all claim or
or
right to reimbursement
compensation for previous action or payment
reimbursement or compensation
payment
by said person or persons
persons under
under the provisions
provisions hereof*
h,ereof; and the land Land
Land again sub
subproposed
purchased by such person or
proposed to be purchased
or p
ersons shall
shall again
i
xtett b. ject
persons
again bqsubject to sale.
ject
though no action had been had in regard
jeCt to sale, as though
regard to the same:
same:
And provided, That all of the lands
lands not taken within twelve months afaf• Lands not taken
ter the passage
passage of this act may be sold in amounts not to exceed one in twelve months
months
hundred and
acres to
to any
any one
one person,
pe rson ,at
a tthe
th e -appraised
• th
may
sold at aphundred
and sixty
sixty acres
appraised price
theepraised
miaybbe
ercd
pi•'WO in
price. at apdistrict in
which they
they are
are situated.
situated.
land district
in which
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That in preparing
preparing or giving their testimony, all
may be
be
all settlers or Testimony may
purchasers
purchasers of land under the provisions of this act may have
ha,vo such testea- taken
taken before a
a nnyy
timony taken, after due and legal noti
ce to
to th
opp os i
ng p
ar ty i
n interhsto
to
notice
thee opposing
party
in
inter- inu i
oa t
uadmiister
est, before any notary public or person qualified
to administer
an oath,
•
qualified to
administer an
oath,
and may
may forward such testimony
testimony with their
land
their application
application to
to the
the land
offices or parties
parties authorized
authorized to dispose
dispose of
lands, which
which testimony
of said
said lands,
testimony
shall be received as if
if taken before
of such
such land
office.
before the officers
officers of
land office.
SEc. 4. That the net proceeds
sales, after defraying
proceeds arising
arising from such sales,
defraying Net proceeds of
of
the expenses
of appraisement
heretofore or may sales, after, &c.,
&c., to
the
expenses of
appraisement and sale, which
which have heretofore
to
hereafter be incurred,
incurred, and also the outstanding
outstanding indebtedness, principal
hereafter
principal belong to tribe in
and interest, of said
Kansas tribe of Indians,
Indians, which
which has
has heretofore
said Kansas
heretofore been
been common;
co"mon;
incurred under treaty
treaty stipulations, shall belong to said tribe in common,
and the residue
residue not so required shall be placed to their credit on the To be placed
to
placed to
books of the Treasury, and bear interest
interest at the rate of five
five per centum
their Credit;
tredit;
centum, .their
a fund for •their
their civilization,
civilization, the
per annum
annum and be held as a
interest of
of To
To
ot
e
ear
beir
e
sst,!
the interest
,heta
ld raatas
which and the principal, when
when deemed necessary
necessary by the President
President of
fold fx•
their civilof fund
or their
the United
United States, may be used for such purpose.ization.
ization.

nn
rge
d
.

Approved, June 23,
Approved,
23, 1874.
1874.
CHAP. 472.-An
472.—An act to further provide for the sale of certain Indian lands in Kansas.

Use of
of interest
interest or
or
Use

principal of
principal
of fund.
fund.
June 23,1874.
23, 1874.

it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and B
House
Representatives of the United
Be it
OV86 of Representatives
1873, ch.
United 1873,
bh.332, vol.
States of America in
Congress assembled,
in Congress
assembled, That those persons who by the Xvii,
" 'P
p.'631.
631.
provisions of the second section of
act to
to abolish
abolish settlers
Settlem on Miami
of the
the act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
Indians, and for otfier
the tribal relations of the Miami Indians,
Indian lands may
other purposes,"
purposes," Indian
approved March
approved
March third, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, are entitled
entitled m
ake payment in
make
in
instalpurchase, for cash, the land occupied by them at the appraised
to purchase
appraised value
tm"
annual instalvalue meas.
the annal
thereof, be permitted
make payment for said lands at the land office
permitted to make
office
at Topeka,
Topeka, Kansas,
Kansas, under
under such regulations
regulations as may
may be prescribed
the
prescribed by
by the
when
Secretary of the Interior, in three
Instalments,
when
Secretary
three equal annual instalments; the first paInstalments,
. en
instalment
to' be payable
instalment to
payable on or before the thirtieth day of October,
October, payable.
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, and
remaining two instalments
and the remaining
instalments
annually thereafter,
centum per Interest.
thereafter, with interest at the rate of six per eentum
annum, from the thirtieth
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
thirtieth day
day of
of October,
October, eighteen
seventy-four.
seventy-four.
SEc.
SEG. 2. That those
those persons
persons who,
who by the provisions
provisions of the act
act entitled
entitled 18
"An
"An act to provide for
New York
Indian lands
in xvi?,
xvii873,4d:
vol.
for the
the sale
sale of
of certain
certain INew
York Indian
lands in
p .: 167,
167, vol.
February nineteenth,
Kansas," approved
approved February
p.
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and seventy
seventythree, are entitled
entitled to enter
enter and purchase,
purchase, for
cash, the lands
lands in
in said
said act
for cash,
act Pf
Purchasers of New
set forth,
set
forth, be permitted
permitted to make payment for the same
same at the land office
office York
PYork
Idi
Indian lands
at Independence,
Independence, Kansas,
Kansas, under such regulations
regulations as
as the
Secretary of
()fii t,K
ansas may
may ma
ke
the Secretary
Kansas
make
the Interior may prescribe, in two equal
equal instalments;
instalments; the
instal- payment
the first
first instalpayment in two
two ananment to be payable
payable on or before the thirtieth
meat
of September,
thirtieth day
day of
September, eighteen nual
nua instalments.
hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and the remaining instalment tvithin
When payale.
'ithin one
onepayable.
year thereafter, with interest at the rate
Year
rate of
eentum per
annum Interest.
of six per
per centum
per annum
from said
said thirtieth day of September, eighteen
seventyeighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventyfive.
Provided, however, That this act shall only apply
five. Provided,
apply to
to actual
actual settlers Act to apply only
only
t actual settlers.
purchased.
on the land so purchased.
to
o actual settlers
Approved, June
June 23,
23, 1874.
Approved,
1874.
Vol.
3-18
Vol. 18,
18, pt. 3-18
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CRAP.
act granting
to the
the ArkanArkanCHAP. 4473.-4n
73.-An act
granting the
the right
right of
of way
way through
through the
the public
public lands
lands to
sas Valley
Railway Company.
ba
Valley Railway
Company.

'
Be it
Senate and
House of
the United
United
'Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the right
way through
States of America in
in Congress
Congressassembled,
assembled, That
That the
right of
of way
through
the public lands be, and the same is hereby, granted
granted to the Arkansas
Arkansas
.
le
a'lValley Railway
Railway Company,
a corporation
the laws
laws of
Valley
Company, .a
corporation duly
duly created
created under
under the
of
the Territory
of Colorado,
Colorado, its
its successors
for a
the
Territory of
successors and
and assigns,
assigns, for
a railroad
railroad and
and
telegraph-line,
now
partially
completed
and
in
operation,
from
a
point
telegraph-line, now partially completed and in operation, from a point
on the
the Kansas
Pacific Railway
Railway at
at Kit
Kit Carson;
thence southon
the line
line of
of the
Kansas Pacific
Carson; thence
southward to
West Las
•.thence
along or
or near
near the
Arkanward
to West
Las Animas
Animas;'
thence westward
westward along
the Arkansas River
to Pueblo,
hundred and
and fifty
fifty miles,
sas
River to
Pueblo, a
a distance
distance of
of about
about one
one hundred
miles,
and within
within said
said Territory
of Colorado.
right of
of way
is granted
granted to
and
Territory of
Colorado. Said
Said right
way is
to
Width of grant. said railway-company
railway-company to the extent of one hundred feet
feet in width on each
each
may pass
the public
public domain
domain and
side of said
said railroad
railroad where
where it
it may
pass through
through the
and
Land for station- military
military reservation
reservation at Fort Lyon,
Lyon, including grounds for
for station-buildstation-buildbn
ildings,
Sz.e.
buildings, &c.
ings, workshops,
workshops, depots, machine-shops,
machine-shops, switches,
switches, side-tracks,
side-tracks, turnturntables, cattle-yards
cattle-yards and
water-stations, to
to the
amount not
tables,
and water-stations,
the amount
not exceeding
exceeding ten
ten
acres
mineral-lauds, for
for not
not more
than one
acres, not
not mineral-lauds,
for each
each station,
station, and
and for
more than
one sta..
staMa k take mate- tion in every ten miles
May
miles; together
together with the right to
to take,
take, from
from the public
public. dorial from public
do- lands
lands while belonging
belonging to the United States, adjacent to said right of
of
ma in. ,
lulaiD.
way, stone, earth, and other
necessary for the
construction,
other material
material necessary
the construction,
maintenance, and
its railway
railway and
That
maintenance,
and repair
repair of
of its
and telegraph:
telegraph: Provided,
Provided, That
within six months from the passage of this act the said Arkansas
Valley
Arkansas Valley
•
Map to be filed Railway
Interior aamap, to
Railway Company
Company shall
shall file with the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior
within
six months.
months.
within six
be approved
approved by him,
him, exhibiting the line of the railroad
railroad of said company
company
Proviso's.
Provisos.
as the same has been
been located: And provided further,
further; That
That the right of
of
acros's the military reservation
reservation at
and the
depot-grounds
way across
at Fort
Fort Lyon,
Lyon, and
the depot-grounds
thereon, shall be
located and
direction of
the SecreSem;
thereon,
be located
and set
set aside
aside under
under the
the direction
of the
tary of War: Provided,
tory
Provided, That this grant
grant of the right of way shall not
not
prevent any railroad-company
railroad-company from crossing
crossing said Arkansas
Arkansas Valley
Valley Rail•
.
way Company
Company at
at grade.
grade.
.Approved,
June 23,
23, 1874.
Approved, June
1874.

Right
Right of
o f way
wa y
through
public lands
throughpubliclands
to Arkansas
ArKansas Valley
Valley
ailroad Company
Railroad
Company.

Juno
23,1874.
iine .23,
1874.

1573, eh.
lb73,
cb. 46, vol.
vol.
xvii, p.413,
xvii,p.413,

474.-An act
CHAP. 474.—An
act suptroentary
supplementary to
to the
act entitled
entitled "An
act to
to .
a
uthorize,the
Washthe act
"An act
authorize
the Washington
Railroad Company
Company to extend
extend a
railroad into
and
ington City
City and Point Lookout
Lookout Railroad
a railroad
into and
approved January
January 22,
22, 1873.
within the
the District
District of
of Columbia'!
Columbia" approved

2)36 it
by the
and Jlouse.of
Reresestatives of
of the
thie United
United
City Se
it enacted
enacted by
the Renate
Senate and
House of Representatied
Washiu ton City
States
of America
America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Washington
and
States of
in
Washington City
City and
„
Point
Po
i
nt .LAOOKOLIG
Railroad Company
of Georgetown
Georgetown
Lookout Railroad
Company may
may enter
enter the
the city of
with their
said
their, railroad, and may construct the same within the limits of said'
following route:
city on and by the following
route :Beginning at a
a point
point on the northeastern
boundary line
line of
District of
Columbia thence
to the
mouth
eastern boundary
of the
the District
of Columbia;
thence to
the mouth
of Piney Branch of Rock Creek,
Creek, by
of the
Soldiers Home,
Home,
by aaroute
route north
north of
the Soldiers
and avoiding
thence by way of Rock
avoiding any property of the United States;
States; thence
Rock
Creek 'to
to aa point near
•
near its mouth; thence
thence by way of Water
Water street
street in
in
Georgetown to aapoint near the northeastern
Aqueduct
Georgetown
northeastern terminus
terminus of the Aqueduct
Bridge, in said city; thence along the Potomac River to the
13ridge,
the northwestern
northwestern
boundary of the District
District of Columbia, so as to
the WashWashto connect
connect with the
Bridge
Bridge across the ington and Ohio Railroad, with authority to construct a
a bridge
bridge across
across
Potomac River.
the Potomac River above navigation,
and specifications
specifications to
navigation, upon plans and
to
be first approved in writing by the Secretary
Secretary of War; and also to cona branch railroad outside of the limits of the city of Washington
struct a
Washington
its road
road with
of the
Balti more and
an d
Branch
to co"ect
connect its
with the
the Washington
Washington branch
branch of
the Baltimore
Branch to connect
connect to
to n Ohio Railroad;
with Washing
Washington
Railroad; Provided,
route herein
defined
Provided, That the
the location of
of said route
herein defined
branch of Baltimore
approval of the engineer
Baltimore shall be subject
subject to the approval
engineer in charge of public
Railroad. buildings and grounds:
provided further
further that nothing in this act
and Ohio Railroad.
grounds: And provided
Location of route
of route
be
so construed
construed as
to permit
permit or
or authorize
authorize the
toLocation
be approvedby
shall
be so
as to
the Washington
Washington City
City and
and
approved
by shall
.,„
engineer in charge Point
P oint. Lookout -Railroad
-Railroad Company to
to enter
enter upon
upon or
or use
use any property
property
Washington,

Point Lookout
VndPoint
mid
Lookout
Railroad
RailrOad Company
Company
imay
enter
and
con-may
struct road within
(its of Georgetown.
city
of Georgetown.
ioote.
Route.

public buildings
of public

anld grounds.
and

,
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owned
manner to interfere with any right or Not. to interfere
or in any manner
or controlled,
controlled, or
owned or
privilege
granted to
Corn- rights
vf iith
th propert
Vr°PertY or
or
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Corn-w
to the
the Chesapeake
heretofore granted
privilege heretofore
the Chesarights of the
pany by
or amendments
amendments thereto,
the consent
of npaks
Ohio
pany
by their
their charters,
charters, or
thereto, without
without the
consent of
peake and O
hio
said Chesapeake
Company and
and its
and Canal Company.
had and
first had
its lessees
lessees is first
Ohio Canal
Canal Company
and Ohio
Chesapeake and
said
obtained: And
provided further,
further, that
that said
Washington City
City and
and pejo
Point Depot to be estabsaid Washington
And provided
obtained:
int in lished
in Geor
g
e_
Georgein lis hed in
point
Lookout Railroad
Company shall
a depot at some po
establish a
shall establish
Railroad Company
Lookout
Georgetown on
on Water
Water street,
Creek and
the Aqueductown
Aqueduct town.
and the
ock Creek
between Rock
street, between
Georgetown
Bridge; And
And provided
that said
City and Point
Washington City
said Washington
further that
provided further
Bridge;
Lookout Railroad
Railroad Company
shall construct
construct its
its railroad
of
in the
the county
colmty of
railroad in
Company shall
Lookout
Washington
herein authorized
authorized so
so that
that wherever
it shall
shall cross
cross any
any public
public of
a
o
s
a
n
din
in COUrity
Washington herein
wherever it
ofRaf
R vr
sahd
county
road it shall
shall cross
by an
an overgrade
or undergrade
undergrade crossing,
crossing, by
cross publicroan
t
by crosspublic
same by
overgrade or
roads by
cross the
the same
roadit
bridge
tunnel, so
as not
not to
impede public travel upon said roads, and overgrade or underto impede
so as
or tunnel,
bridge or
shall
construct that
part of
said railroad
Rock Creek in the valley grade, &c.
&c.
along Rock
railroad along
of said
that part
shall construct
of
creek, passing
passing west
bridge, by
Junnel dwest of
of PFthrough strernneide
by a
a tunnel
tunnel through
west of
of the
the P-street
P-street bridge,
of said
said creek,
the hill
west of
P-street bridge;
and said
and said
said 8 ett bp ge.
road-crossings and
said road-crossings
bridge; and
of said
said P-street
hill west
the
specifitunnel shall
shall be
be located.
located and
and constructed
constructed in
in accordance
accordance with plans and Plans and specilitunnel
specifications to
to be
charge cations to be apengineer in charge
the engineer
by the
writing by
in writing
approved in
first approved
be first
specifications
of public
buildings and
grounds.proved.
proved.
and grounds.
of
public buildings
Baltimore and
SEC. 2.
2. That
Baltimore and
Railroad Company shall have Baltimore
and
Ohio Railroad
and Ohio
the Baltimore
That the
SEC.
the right
right to
to use
use the
the tracks
of said
Washington City
Point Lookout
Lookout Ohio Railroad
CornRailroad Cornand Point
City and
said Washington
tracks of
the
Railroad
to be
be laid
laid under
of this
this act
act, from
r
a
a
ilL *
lo
of
from the
the 1)pany
tobhavee use
use of
provisions of
under the
the provisions
Railroad Company
Company to
intersection of
of the
the same
same with
with the
of the
the Baltimore
Baltimore tain
t
• poi
between
points.
branch of
Metropolitan branch
the Metropolitan
an)
nt s.
"rintersection
and
Ohio Railroad
Railroad Company
Georgetown upon such reasonof Georgetown
city of
to the city
Company to
and Ohio
able
agreed upon
upon or Congress prescribe.
as may
may be agreed
able terms as
S
EC. 8.
This act
my be altered,
Actmaybe
or repealed
repealed at any time Act
amended, or
be altered,
altered, amended,
may be
act may
3. This
SEc.
or rr e-and all
and privileges
herein conveyed
conveyed to
said Company
amearett,
or
shall at"lede
Company shall
to said
privileges herein
all rights
rights and
and
cease and
and determine
the said
complete its road hereby P Rights to cease
Company complete
said Company
unless the
determine unless
cease
authorized to
with at
one track within three years unless road built
least one
at least
Georgetown with
to Georgetown
authorized
from the
of this
this act.
act.
three years
years.
within three
the passage
passage of
from
o

Approved, Juno
1874.
23, 1874.
Juno 23,
Approved,
June 23,
23, 1574.
1874.
June
by the
CHAP. 475.—An
authorized by.tbe
bridge across the Niagara River, authorized
declare the bridge
act to
to declare
475.-An act
CHAP.
1S77-oh. 176, vol.
net
Congress, approved,
thirtieth, eighteen
a post -l7,ch.
hundred and seventy, a
eighteen hundred
June thirtieth,
approved, June
of Congress,
act of
173.
xvi, p.173.
route—
route--

Be
it enacted
enacted by,
the Senate,
and House
House of
Representativesof the United
of Representatives
Senate and
by the
Be it
Stales
of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
modification in the Bridge across
across
the moditication
That the
assembled, That
of America
America in
States •
Niagara River.
River.
plans of
by the
thirtieth day Niagara
approved on the thirtieth
the act approved
authorized by
bridge authorized
of the
the bridge
plans
Certain modificamodificaCertain
stated
of June,
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
,
1in the report of the tions
hundred and seventy, as state
in plans
plans apaptions in
board
engineers of
the War
War Department,
Department, dated
dated February
seventh; proved.
February seventh,
of the
of engineers
board of
said
and
eighteen
approved;
are hereby approved;
seventy-one .are
and seventy-one
hundred and
eighteen hundred
Bridge
a
declared a
Bridge declared
bridge as
as constructed
a lawful structure, and post-route.
declared to be a
hereby declared
is hereby
constructed is
bridge
'post-route.
an
establishedpost-route
the mail
mail .of
United States.
•
'
of the United
for the
post-route for
an established
Approved,
Approved, June 23, 1874.
CHAP.
to authorize
authorize the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the Treasury
suspend work upon
Treasury to suspend
act to
476.-All act
CHAP. 476.—An
buildings.
the public buildings.

1874.
23,1874.
June 23,

Be it
it enacted
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
United
of the
the United
of the
Representatives of
Senate and
by the
Be
enacted by
Secretary of the
States of
America in
in Congress
That theSecretary
of the
the Treasmay susTreas- Treasury may
the.Secretary of
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
of America
States
operations on pend work on pubury be
and he
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to defer
defer operations
is hereby,
be, and
ury
lic buildings
not acacany public
buildings that
that are
authorized by
by existing
existing laws but not
buildings not
not actu- lie
are authorized
any
public buildings
tually commenced.
ally commenced,
or to
the same, as may, in his opinion, be tually commenced.
to proceed.with
proceed with the
commenced, or
;illy
balUnexpended balfor
interests of
public service:
service: Provided,
Provided, That all moneys Unexpended
of the
the public
best interests
the best
for the
ances available unancescompion
available unheretbfore
for the
of public buildings and now til
the construction
construction of
appropriated for
heretofore appropriated
of
of
til _completion
work.m etn
remainina
credit of the same
same on the books of the Treasury De- work.
remaining to the credit
partment'',
or which
appropriated for such buildings,
hereafter be appropriated
may hereafter
which may
partment, or
shall
completion of the work for which they
available until the completion
remain available
shall remain
are, or
appropriated; and
and upon
upon the
the final
completion of
each or
of each
final completion
be, appropriated;
may be,
or may
are,
any of
of said
said buildings,
and the
the payment
liabilities
outstanding liabilities
of all
all outstanding
payment of
buildings, and
any
When to be coy.
therefor,
balances remaining
remaining shall
shall be
be immediately
immediately covcov- ered
be covWhen
or balances
balance or
the balance
therefor, the
intotoTreasury.
into Treasury
eeredred
ered into
into the
the
Treasury
Treasury
cred
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Selection of sites • SEC.
SEC. 2.
in the
the
2. That in
for public
public buildings. commenced, reference
reference

selection
for any
any public
yet
selection of
of aasite
site for
public building
building not
not yet
shall be had to the interest and convenience
convenience of the
public, as well as to the best interests of the Government; and the SecSecretary
of Treas.'. public, as well as to the best interests of the Government; and the SecSecretaryofTreasretary of
of the
power, and
it shall
be his
his duty,
duty, to
set
my
nry may set aside retary
the TrOasury
Treasury shall
shall have
have power,
and it
shall be
to set
selection,
selection, when.
aside any selection
selection which in his opinion has not
been made
made solely
with
not been
solely with
reference thereto.
thereto. No
No expenditure
shall be
made upon
No expenditureoll
expenditureon reference
expenditure shall
be made
upon any
any building,
building, aa
buildings until
coin- site for which has been selected, and work upon
untilcoinnot been
upon which
which has
has not
been
missioner
Who .6See- commenced,
sion . who
mmece until
until such
of
the
persons who
acted as
commissioners
in secommissioners
in
sethe
persons
who
acted
as
such
of
mied
site
files
fecommenced,
lected site files affishall make
make and
the Treasury
Treasury
davit that he is not lecting
davit
lecting such
such site
site shall
and file
file with
with the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
an
that he
he is
not at
at the
the time
time of
of making
affidavit,
interested.
an Oath
oath or
or affirmation
affirmation that
is not
making the
the affidavit,
and
at the
site, directly
and was not
not at
the date
date of
of making
making the
the selection
selection of
of such
such site,
directly or
or
indirectly interested
intereated in
in the
the property
selected
for the
the same,
and
a
simiindirectly
property
selected
for
same,
and
a
simi•
lar affidavit
and every
every person
hereafter
affidavit shall
shall be made and filed
filed by
by each
each and
person hereafter
appointed
any site
shall be
finally adopted.
adopted.
appointed as such•comthissioner,
such commissioner, before
before any
site shall
be finally
Failure
to file affi:
Failure tofile
affi- In
In either case
the part
part of
of any
any commissioner
case aa failure
failure on
on the
commissioner to
to make
make and
and
davit
renders selecdavit renders
selec- file such an
an affidavit
affidavit shall
shall *render
render the
the selection
selection void.
void.
•
tion
.
tion void:
void.
Approved,. June
June 23,
23., 1874.
Approved;
1874.

Stine 23,1874.
23,1874,
June

CHAP.
act to
to change
CHAP. 477.—An
477.-An act
change the.name
theaname of
of the
the schooner
schooner "Delmar."
"Delmar."

•

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the 'Senate
House of
Representatives of
Be
Senate and
and RHouse
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
in Congress
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treas•Name of schooner States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Treas"Denna,r" changed m —
y be,
and directed
directed to
to change
change the
the name
name of
of
authorized and
and is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
be, and
' "Dlmal"changed ury
to "Addle
the schooner
"Delmar" to
to "Addie
"Addie Henry,"
tdde Henry.'
Henry the
schooner "Delmar"
Henry," and
and grant
grant aanew
new register
register to
to
the
the same.
Approved;
June 23,
23, 1874.
Approved, June
1874.

June
1874.
Jnne 23,
23, 1874.

CHAP, 478.-An
purchase of
478.—An act to confirm the purchase
of the
of Fort
of aaportion
portion of
the site
site of
Fort Houston
Houston
at Nashville,
Nashville; Tennessee,
Tennessee, and
and to provide
provide for the donation
donation of the
the same to the Fisk
purchase of
University for educational
educational purposes;
purposes; also to confirm
confirm in
in the purchase
certain land
land
of certain
at
Hamilton, New
New York.
York,
at Fort
Fort Hamilton,

PurchaSe
Of, cerl'ureiase of
certain land in Nakht:il
land
in
NasVi
le Tennessee,
Tennessee,
il le,
confirmed.
confirmed..

States
America in
in Congress
the purchase
purchase by
United
States of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
by the
the United
States
the twenty-first
twenty-first day
of August,
August, eighteen
hundred and
and sixtysi xtyStates,'on
on the
day of
eighteen hundred

Be it
and House.of
Representatives of the U4ited
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
House .of Representatives
United

five,
Houston, of
consisting of
'five from Russell
Iussell Houston,
of certain
certain land
land consisting
of about
about three
three
and one fourth acres, situate
and
the city
city of
of Nashville
situate in
in the
Nashville Tennessee,
Tennessee,
with the buildings thereon standi
standing,
n g, a
n d being the
and
the same
same premises
premises dedea deed of said date from said Houston
scribed in a
Houston to the Chief Engineer
Engineer
of the Army, in trust for the United States, recorded in book thirty-five,
page two hundred and forty-one,
forty-one, in the register's
register's office of Davidson
Davidson
County, Tennessee,
Tennessee, be, and the same
same hereby is, ratified, sanctioned, and
and
confirmed,
execonfirmed, so that the said purchase, and the said deed thereupon executed, shall have the same legal validity and effect as if
if the same had
been by a
previous act of Congress specifically
specifically authorized.
a previous
Tile
•
to
be
conTitle to be conSECTION
and he
hereby is,
is, authorSECTION 2. That the Secretary of War be and
he hereby
authorveyed to Fisk Uniand directed
vesityto Fisk Un- ized
ized and
directed to
to grant
grant and
and convey
convey to the Fisk University
University of Nashversity.
rvi
le Tennessee,
ville
Tennessee, all the right, title, interest and estate of the United
Provisos.
States
and to
to said
tract of
land for
for educational
educational purposes:
purposes: Provided,
Provided,
States in
in and
said tract
of laud
That no
expense relative
thereto shall
shall be
be incurred
incurred by
United
That
no further
further expense
relative thereto
by the
the United
further, That the trustees of the said Fisk
States: And provided
provided further,
Fisk University be, and they are hereby, authorized to sell and
and dispose
dispose of
of the
the
above-described
above-described property at their discretion,
discretion, and to use the proceeds
proceeds
elsewhere
elsewhere for educational
educational purposes in connection
with the
the said
said Fisk
Fisk Uniconnection with
University.

Purchase of
of cera
Purchaso
cer- S
SECTION
3. That
That the
purchase, by order of the executive
executive department,
ECTION 3.
the purchase,
tam
land at Port
an authority
authority supposed
supposed to
to be
be conferred
by the
the act
of February
tam land at New
Nor t under
nder an
conferred by
Hamilton
act of
February
York, confirmed.
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
twentieth,
hundred and
sixty-two, making
for
and sixty-two,
making appropriations
appropriations for
1862. ch.
vol. the construction,
1862.
ch. 28,
28, vol.
construction, and so forth, of certain
certain fortifications,
fortifications, and so forth, of
of
xii, it.
xii,
p. 343.
343.
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certain
YoIk, consisting of about
Certain land at Fort Hamilton,
liamilton, New York,
about twentyone acres, as a
a site for additional batteries, and conveyed
United
conveyed to the United
States by deed of Jvlia
ninth, eighteen
hunJVlia Delarilaine,
Delaplaine, of September
September ninth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, which
which said deed has been pronounced
pronounced by the
the Attorney-General, by opinion
opinion of Novembertwenty-second,
torney-General,
November twenty-Second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, to
valid title
in the
the United.
United States,'and
States, and
to vest
vest a
a good and
and valid
title in
upon which said land the said batteries have been duly
constructed, be,
duly constructed,
be;
and
and the
the sane
same hereby
hereby is,
is, confirmed:
confirmed.
•Approved,,
Approved,,Sune
June 23,
23, 1874.
1874.

-An act to authorize
authorize the Farmers'
CHAP. 479.
47,9.7-An
Fanners' National Bank
Bank of Greensbnrgh,
Greensburgh, PennPaaneylvaniaj
elyaniti, to change
change its
it location and name.
name.

J1ne
Jane 23,1874.
23, 1874.

•

it enacted
by ,the
the Senate and
and House
House of
.Be it
enacted by
of Representatives
Representatives O:f
ths United
of .the
States of America in
assembled, That whenever
whenever the stockholders
stockholders Farmers National
in Congress
Congress assembled,
National
om
f Trr;:
en ssof the
the Farmers'
Farmers' National
National Bank of Greensburgh,
GreensbUrgh, in the county of WestWest- Bank'
Bank of
e en
moreland,
a meeting
moreland, and State of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, at a
meeting called
called for that purpur- moved'
Urghed
mt
Pittre ]
ed
Pitta
by a'
vote, determine
to remove
said bank'
pose, shall,
shall, by
a unanimous
unanimous vote,
determine to
remove the
the said
bank to
to burgh, Fenn.
Penn.
the city of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, in the county of.Alleglieny
and said
of. Allegheny and
said State,
State, the
the
president
president and the cashier
cashier shall execute
execute a
certificate, under
a certificate,
under the
the corporate
corporate
seal of
of, the ,bank, specifying such determination,
determination, and shall cause .the
the
same to be recorded
recorded in the office
Comptroller of the.Ourreney,,
the Currency,
office of the Comptroller
and thereupon such change
change of location shall become
effectual and
become effectual
and valid.
SEC.
pro- Name
N am e to be
So. 2. That when such change shall have
have, been made as above
above pro.
be
vided,
Fifth
vided, the name of said bank shall be changed to The Fifth
rational changed to F
Fifth National
i ft h
National
Bank
of
Bank of Pittsburgh,.
Pennsylvania;
Pittsburgh,. Pennsylvania,; and all debts, demands,
demands, liabilities, National Bank of
Pittsburgh.
powers belonging
rights and powers
belonging to the said Farmers
Bank of
of tihts
Farmers', IsTatiOnal
National Bank
and
liaRights and 1i
Greensburgh
Greensburgh shall devolve upon and inure
inure to
Fifth National
Bank bilities unchanged.
to The
The Fifth
National Bank
unchanged.
Pittsburgh; and all actions pending by or against .
of Pittsburgh;
said Farmers'
said
Farmers'
National Bank
Greensburgh may be prosecuted
13aiik of Greensburgh
prosecuted by or against said
said
Fifth National
National Bank
Fifth'
Bank of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh in
Manner and
and with
in the same manner
with the
the
Expenses
of
same effect
effect as if
if such change
x p e n s e of
change of location and name had not been made. E
to be borne
Provided, That all expenses
Provided,
expenses incident to the proposed
proposed change including
including change
bybno
be
borne
by bank.
engraving, shall,
shall be borne and paid by said bank
bank
SEc.
3.
That
as
soon
as.
such.change
of
name
EQ.:
as such change
name and location shall have
have Notice of change
t o be published.
made, public
notice
been made,'
public •
notice thereof
thereof shall be given by
by publication in one to be
pblished.
newspapers in
said .county of
Westmorelaud, in
or more weekly
weekly newSnapers
in. the 'said.county
ofWeStmoreland,
said
in said
State of Pennsylvania, for four successive
successive weeks.
Approved,, June
23, 1814.
Approved,.
June 23,
1874.

*CHAP.
480.-An
regulating gas
gas-Tiorks.
,
CELAP. 480.
7-An act rbgulating
irks

Jnne 23, 1874.
1874.
June

it enacted by 'the
Senate and
and House
Be it
the Senate
Eirase of
of Representatives
of the United
United
Representatives of
Standard of
States of America
America in
in Congress
from and after the
Statei
Congress assembled, That from
the thirtieth Standard
of illuilluminating power and
diy
day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, the illuminating power
power minatiug
power and
purity of gas in the
of the gas furnished by
any gas-light
or persons,
in the
by any
gas-light compan'y,
company, person,
person, or
persons, in
the District
istrict of
of ColumDistrict of Columbia,.shall
Columbia, shall be equal to sixteen
candles by the Bunsen
sixteen Candles
Bunsen bia.
photometer, using the English parliamentary
parliamentary standard
Argand-burner,
photometer,
standard Argand-burner,
anda seven-inch
having fifteen holes and,a
seven-inch chimney, consuming five
feet
five cubic feet
of gas per hour, and such gas shall
contain more
than, twenty
shall not
not contain
more than.
twenty grains
grains
sulphur..in any form in one hundred
of sulphur
hundred cubic feet, nor more than five
five
grains of ammonia in any 'farm
form in one hundred cubic
cubic feet. When
When the
illuminating gas supplied
illuminating
supplied by any company, person,
person, or
or persons in the
the
District of Columbia, shall at any one time be of
of less
power Inspector
less illuminating
illuminating power
inspector to r
re
e -port.
or of less purity than according
according to the standard
standard just heretofore given, it
it port.
Penalty for supsupshall be
be so reported by the inspector
inspector of gas and meters to the company, Penalty
gas of lless
person, or persons supplying the same,
who shall be
be subject
to a
penalty plying
same, who
subject to
a penalty
plying
gas of ess
t
standard
of one hundred dollars, to be recovered
recovered before
before the proper tribunal and minating
minating power
podwer or
or
ipaid
paid into the treasury of the District of Columbia aforesaid,
each purity. .
aforesaid, for
for each
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and
day during
during which
which such
violation shall
shall continue:
Provided,
continue: Provided,
such violation
every day
and every
however, That
That if
that such
from the
abovethe abovedeviation from
such deviation
appear that
shall appear
if it
it shall
however,
named standards
have been
prevented by
by ordinary
ordinary care
care and
and
been prevented
not have
could not
standards could
named
prudence, but
but was
was occasioned
occasioned by
some unavoidable
cause, then
said
the said
then the
unavoidable cause,
by some
prudence,
penalty
shall not
not be
enforced.
be enforced.
penalty shall
Inspector of
as SEC.
SEC. 2.
That aa suitable
person, competent
competent as
as a
achemchemimpartial person,
and impartial
suitable and
2. That
gas
of g
Inspector
ap.
and meters
to be
be ist,
iSt ?who
is not
not a
stockholder or
gas-works, shall be apany gas-works,
in any
employee in
or employee
a stockholder
who is
meters to
and
Ppointcd.
pointed
President of the United States, by and with the advice
advice
the President
by the
pointed by
nppointed.
and
consent of
Senate to
to be
be designated
known as
as inspector
of
inspector of
and known
designated and
the Senate
of the
and consent
Salary
gas and
and meters,
meters, whose
whose compensation
shall be
of two
thousand
two thousand
salary of
a salary
be a
compensation shall
and duties,
duties. gas
Salary and
dollars
annum, and
and whose
whose duties
and. determine
the
determine the
to test
test and
be to
shall be
duties shall
per annum,
dollars per
illuminating power
and purity
of the
furnished by
by any
company,
any company,
gas furnished
the gas
purity of
power and
illuminating
•
person, or
persons-in the
the District
of Columbia;
Columbia; and
and. to
test, prove,
and
prove, and
to test,
District of
or persons-in
person,
•
seal
all meters
meters that
may be
used by
and that
suitable
a suitable
that a
them; and
by them;
be hereafter
hereafter used
that may
seal all
Assistant inspectinspect- person,
person, who
who shall
shall be
gas-fitter by
be appointed
appointed by the
shall be
by trade,
trade, shall
a gas-fitter
be a
Assistant
or:
President,
on the
jecommendation of the inspector of gas
the yecommendation
aforesaid, on
as aforesaid,
President, as
or.
Salary
as an
an assistant
at a
thousand dollars
dollars
of one
one thousand
a salary
salary of
inspector, at
assistant inspector,
meters, as
and 'meters,
duties. and
and duties.
Salary and
per
annum, who
shall assist
assist in
in the
the duties
specified under
the direction
direction
under the
duties specified
who shall
per annum,
of
gas and
and meters.
meters.
of gas
inspector of
of the
the inspector
Laboratory
SEC. 3.
laboratory shall be provided and
and fitted up by the
a laboratory
3. That a
to be
be SEC.
Laboratory to
provided by
by Washas m a staa
Gas-Light
subject to
approval of
of the
the
the approval
to the
Gas-Light Company, subject
WashWaington
Wa w
provided
in gton Gas-Light i—
distance
a distance
Company.
nspector, in
in the
the central
part of
of the
the city
city of
Washington, at a
of Washington,
central part
h inspector,
company.
as
as may
two thousand
thousand feet
from any gas-works, and furfeet from
of two
be, of
may be,
near as
as near
transaction of the business
nished
business
apparatus for the transaction
suitable apparatus
with suitable
nished with
of the
for which
which it
is intended,
intended, and
and
it is
inspector, for
assistant inspector,
and assistant
inspector and
the inspector
of
the
laboratory shall
kept open
on all
between the
business-days between
all besitiess-days
open on
be kept
shall be
the laboratory
clock in the afternoon:
hours
of eight
o'clock in
forenoon and fiveo
Neoiclock
afternoon:
the forenoon
in the
eight o'clock
hours of
Cost to
be borne
borne Provided,
Provided, That
That the
the cost
fitting up
laboratory, shall be paid for
up said laboratory
of fitting
cost of
to be
Cost
by
company in
in by
Gas Company
of Columbia in proportion to their
the District of
in the
Company in
each Gas
by each
each company
by each
strct
District,
sale of gas for the year eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-three.
Gas
companies
SEC. 4.
4. That
person or persons
persons furnishing the gas may,
company, person
the company,
That the
SEC.
as companies
G
inspector
fit, on each
represented if they see fit,
each occasion of the testing
testing of the gas by the inspector
may be represented
represented by some officer, but such officer
at each test.
or assistant
test,
assistant inspector, be represented
officer
shall
testing.
in the
the testing.
interfere in
not interfere
shall not
Daily
inspections.
SEC. 5.
5. That
That daily
inspections, Sundays excepted, shall be made in
daily inspections,
SEC.
Daily inspections.
conformity
to the
of this
act between
of five and eleven
between the hours øf
this act
the intent
intent of
conformity to
Record of
of inspecthe afternoon,
afternoon, and
and a
record shall be kept of each inspection,
a record
in the
o'clock in
inspec- o'clock
Record
public. giving
tion open to public,
lion
giving the illuminating power and purity, which shall be open to the
public,
and a
furnished the followdaily inspection shall be furnished
of the
the daily
a copy
copy of
public, and
furnishing the gas, Saturing
ing day to the company, person, or persons furnishing
inspection to be furnished on Monday,
Monday, and a
a full report for the
Full report
report for day's inspection
each
month to be furnished,
furnished, upon request, to any daily paper
paper printed
printed in the
e a c h month
month to be month
tnruished to news
on the
day of
publication, next after
after the
their publication,
of their
paper.
-city
the day
Washington on
of Washington
city of
paper.
twenty-fourth
day of each
month, to include each day's test from the
each month,
twenty-fourth day
date
publication, and giving the average
average illuminating
illuminating power
poWer
of previous
previous publication,
date of
for the
month.
the month.
for
SEC. 6. That all bills for gas furnished
furnished by
by, any company,
company, person,
person, or
Bills to be re- SEC.
average illuminating
duced if gas below persons shall state the average
illuminating power for the month;
month; and
standard
quality.
tandard quality.
if the
same shall
shall fall
below sixteen
in this
this act
prescribed,
if
the same
fall below
sixteen candles
candles, as
as in
act prescribed,
reduced pro rata.
the amount of the bill shall be reduced
then the
inspector
Test of
of meters.
meters.
SEC .7.
assistant inspector
7. That
That in testing meters, the inspector or assistant
SEC.
Test
construction, and requires
ascertain whether the meter is of proper
proper construction,
shall ascertain
only the
pressure of
water-guage,
of a
a column of water indicated by the water-guage,
the pressure
only
commonly used
one-fourth of an
an inch high to work it,
tests, of one-fourth
for such
such tests,
used for
commonly
and whether
it works
regularly and correctly, and registers exactly
exactly the
works regularly
whether it
and
amount of
it, first, at the rate the meter is marked
through it,
gas passing
passing through
of gas
amount
its rate; thirdly, at twice its rate.
to
secondly, at one-third ita
supply; secondly,
to supply;
The standard foot shall be one cubic foot, containing sixty-two and
one-thousandths pounds, avoirdupois
three
hundred and
twenty-one one-thousandths
and twenty-one
three hundred
temperature of sixty-two degrees
legrees Fahrweight, of distilled water at the temperature
enheit, and with aa barometrical
barometrical pressure of thirty inches; and meters
eentum either
either way of the exact number of
of
registering within two per centum
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such feet passing through them at the first-named
first-named rate.
rate, and within What
'linters shall
Whatmotersshall
three per centum at the second and third rates, and no others
others shall be be deemed accurate
inspector shall and
and stamped.
deemed accurate and be stamped
stamped by the inspector. The inspector
stamped '
keep at
at the laboratory
laboratory a
acorrect record
record of all meters inspected
inspected by
by him,
Record of
of meters
him, Record
inspection, which record
with their proof at the time of inspection,
record shall be open at inspected.
inspected.
all times to the public for any reasonable examination by any company,
person, or persons having any interest therein.
therein.
SEo..
shall. be proved and tested Test
Sm. 8. That any gas-meters nowin
now in use shall
of meters now
Testofmetersnow
on the
the written request of the
the. consumer of gas on whose premises
in use on
request of
on request
premises it
it in
presence, if
if he
requires, upon
the payment
payment in
in adad- consumer
may be, and in
in his
his presence,
he requires,
upon the
consumer
vance
vanee to the inspector
inspector Qr
er assistant inspector of fifty cents for each and Fees.
every meter inspected,
inspected, proved,
proved, and sealed, and if
if any such meter, on
inaccurately to the injury of the
being tested, shall be found to'register
to register inaccurately
consumer
exceeding two per centum, the fee of fifty cents
consumer to an extent exceeding
cents
shall be returned to the person
'Shall
person applying
applying for said inspection
inspection and be paid
paid
to the inspector
inspector by the
or persons
the company,
company, person,
person, or
persons supplying
supplying the
the gas;
gas; When to be paid
paid
and every
every such meter shall be considered
considered correct,
correct, and sealed
sealed accordby gas company, &e.
accord-bygasconipany,
&c.
ingly, which shall register
quantities varying
standard
register'quantities
varying flora
fiom the
the true
true standard
measure of gas of not more than two per centum,
centum, and
and aarecord
record shall
shall be
be Mtrs
ereft
Meters hereafter
kept of the same and of all fees so collected. And all meters
hereafter used
use
d to
to be
first i
n_
meters hereafter
ed
firslt
iinto
bee first
used by any gas-company,
nsed
gas-company, person,
person, or persons
seeded, proved,
and
persons shall be first
first inspected,
inspected, spected,
proved, and
proved,
laboratory provided
for by
by this
this act;
sealedat laboratory.
laboratory.
proved, and sealed
sealed at
at the laboratory
provided for
act; and
and for
for sealedat
proving, and
in the
first instance,
such inspection,
inspection',proving,
and sealing
sealing the
the company,
company, in
the first
instance,
and thereafter
the company,
person, or
Or persons
persons applying
applying to
to have
have the
the Fees; by
thereafter the
company, person,
by whom
whom
inspected, shall pay fifty
payable.
meter inspected,
fifty cents for each meter, a
arecord of which payable.
shall be kept and of the fees so collected;
collected; and all fees shall be applied
applied To be applied to
to the payment
payment of the expenses for maintaining
maintaining and keeping in goodpaynmen
good payment of exex penses, &c.
laboratory and apparatus.
apparatus.
order and
and repair
repair the laboratory
peues
&c.
'
SEa. 9. That
or persons
persons manufacturing
Companies to reSEc.
That each
each company,
company, person,
person, or
manufacturing illuillu- Companies
Columbia, shall,
fdtesreturn
minating gas in the District of Columbia,
shall, when required,
required, in writ- move
mo
meters f1o1rult
rtstura
.
lug,
inspector of
of gas
gas and
and meters,
to the
laboratory any
any m
ing, by the inspector
meters, bring
bring to
the laboratory
meter that may
have been
and sealed,
sealed,
meter
may have
been required
required to
to be
be inspected,
inspected, proved,
proved, and
and
proper place
place after
such inspection ;and
and it
it
and to return the same to
to its
its proper
after such'inspection
shall not be.-lawlul
be.lawful for any other patty or
to remove
remove and,
or person
person to
and return
return
meters.
meters.
SEC.
S
EC. 10. That the inspector and assistant
assistant inspector of gas
rind oath of
gas and
and meters
meters Bond and
shall
give bonds
the extent
extent of
of double
double his
his annual
salary, and
and inspector
and assistshall each
each give
bonds to
to the
annual'salary,
inspectorand
assistshall each take
take an oath or affirmation,
before some officer
ant '
affirmation, before
officer legally,
legally quailquali-nt
fled
administer the
he will
will faithfully,
faithfully, diligently,
diligently, and
fled to administer
the same, that
that he
and imimpartially
partially discharge
discharge the duties
duties of his office.
office. '
SOa. 11. That the Washington
Szo.
Washington Gas-Light
Company shall
be authorauthor- Price for gas.
gas.'
Gas-Light Company
shall be
ized
ized,t on and after the
receive
the passage
passage of
of this
this act,
act, to charge and
and receive
illuminating gas furnished
for illuminating
furnished to and paid for by the Government
Government
of the United States,
States, at the rate
rate of
of two
two dollars .and
.and fifty
fifty cents
cents per
per
one
thousand cubic
furnished and
other
one thousand
cubic feet;
feet; and
and when
when furnished
and paid
paid for
for by
by other
parties, or
or by the inhabitants
inhabitants of
of the city of
of Washington,
Washington, at the
the rate
rate of
of
Provided,
two dollars and
and seventy-five cents per one thousand
thousand cubic
cubic feet:
feet: Provided,
That if
if the
inhabitants so
so furnished
shall pay
pay monthly
any bill
That
the party
party' or
or inhabitants
furnished shall
monthly any
bill Discount
D i s e o u n t for
for
within seven
seven days
after the
the same
shall have
have been
presented, said
party prompt
payment.
within
days after
same shall
been presented,
prompt payment.
said party
shall
shall be entitled to a
discount upon the
amount of such bill
a discount
the amount
bill at
at the
the rate
of twenty-five
twenty-five cents
cents per
thousand cubic
feet. And
And all
laws authorauthor- Laws
of
per one
one thousand
cubic feet.
all laws
Laws authorizing
authorizing
higher raates rethe
izing any higher rates are hereby repealed: Provided,
epal
Provided, That when the
rat
higher
reprice of gas coals
of the
price
coals delivered
delivered at
at the
the works
works of
the Washington
Washington Gas-Light
Gas-Light
Company shall advance
dollars and
fifty cents
cents per
per ton
Advance or reducadvance to eight dollars
and fifty
ton the
the Advance
price
consumers may
advanced ten
cents per
per thousand
thousand cubic
cubic tion
accordprice of
of gas to consumers
may be advanced
ten cents
tion of price accordfeet
ten cents
cents per
per thousand
thousand feet
for each
each additional
to price of coal.
feet and
and an
an additional
additional ten
feet for
additional tag
lg to
coal.
dollar per ton that gas
manner aa
gas coals may advance
advance in
in price
price and in
in like manner
reduction
and every
reduction of ten cents per thousand
thousand feet
feet shall be
be made
made for each and
every
dollar per ton that gas coals may tall
fall in price below seven dollars per ton.
that purpose
purpose the Washington
Washington Gas-Light
Gas-Light Company
Company shall
shall in
in the
the
And for that
Interior with
with a,
month of May
May in
in each year furnish
furnish the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
a
statement of all their
contracts or
the ensuing
year
statement
their coal
coal contracts
or purchases
purchases for
for the
ensuing year
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excepting
mineral and
and the
coal, the
of which
excepting the
the Ritchie
Ritchie mineral
the Richmond
Richmond c9al,
the cost
cost of
which
shall
not enter
into any
any calculation
calculation in
average, which
stateshall not
enter into
in making
making an
an average,
which statement shall
shall be
be sworn
to before
of the
the Peace
by their
Engineer.
ment
sworn to
before aaJustice
Justice of
Peace by
their Engineer
and Secretary,
advance or
or reduction
take place
on
and
Secretary, and
and the
the advance
reduction of
of price
price shall
shall take
place on
the
of July
the first
first of
July ensuing.
ensuing.
Gas to be firfurSEC. 12.
Washington Gas-Light
authorized
Gas
SEC.
12. That the
the Washington
Gas-Light Company
Company shall be authorized
nished to
tto
o District
nished
District
and
required
furnish
illuminating
gas
to
the
government
of
the
Disgover
and
required
to
furnish
ent
at
same
illuminating
gas
to
the
government
of
the Disgovernment at same
lye as
lJnitcd trict
trict of
Columbia within
the distance
distance of
yards from
from any
their
rate
as to
to United
of Columbia
within the
of fifty
fifty yards
any of
of their
States.
mains,
the same
same terms
terms as
to the
the Government
Government of
States,
States.
mains, on
on the
as to
of the
the United
United States,
and
in case
case of
non-payment of
any monthly
bills by
and in
of the
the non-payment
of any
monthly bills
by the
the said
said District
District
beyond the
period often
of ten days
days from
from the
the time
time of
the comcornbeyond
the period
of presentation,
presentation, the
Interest on
071 n
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to demand
and receive
date
Interest
un
n--pany
pany shall
demand and
receive interest
interest thereon
thereon from
from date
paid bills,
until paid.
said company
shall light,
extinguish, keep
paid
bills.
until
paid. And
And the
the said
company shall
light, extinguish,
keep clean,
clean,
Rate
light/ and
Washington City
street-lamps at
the uniform
price of
Rate for
for light,
and repair
repair the
the Washington
City street-lamps
at the
uniform price
of
eleaning nd repair
a
forty
for each
per annum,
annum /to
to burn
burn two
thousand two
hun canofn g
tran
forty dollars
repair,'
dollars for
each lamp
lamp per
two thousand
two hunSz.e.,.of
street-lamps
in Washington.
dred
hours per
with a
asix-foot
six-foot burner
burner on
each lamp,
lamp, subject
in
Washington.
dred hours
per annum,
annum, with
on each
subject to
to
any
regulation that
that may
may be
by the
the city
as to
the
any regulation
be prescribed
prescribed by
city authorities
authorities as
to the
time of
of lighting
and extinguishing
extinguishing the
extra number
number of
time
lighting and
the same,
same, and
and any
any extra
of
hours to
charged and
for at
at the
the same
same rate:
rate: Provided,
That the
Provided, That
the
hours
to be
be charged
and paid
paid for
city
furnish, when necessary,
new lanterns
lanterns to
recity of
of Washington
Washington shall
shall furnish,'when
necessary, new
to replace
and shall
shall furnish
and pay
the reasonable
reasonable expense
expense of
of
place old ones, and
furnish and
pay for
for the
erecting new
new lamp-posts
lamp-posts to
such as
are old,
damaged, and
unfit
erecting
to replace
replace such
as are
old, damaged,
and unfit
for use.
Stoppage
of gas
gas
SEa. 13.
That if
person or
or persons,
persons, supplied
with gas,
gas, neglect
Stoppage of
SEC.
13. That
if any
any person
supplied with
neglect or
or
for non-payment
non-payment of refuse to pay the amount
amount due for the same, such company may stop the
ills.
bills.
gas from entering the premises of such person
person or persons. In
In no case
Restriction
officers, servants,
Restriction on re- shall the officers
servants, or workmen
workmen of the company remove a
a meter
meter
moval of meters.
moval of meters.
from premises supplied by the company, unless by consent of
of the
the conwithout first
giving forty-eight
hours' notice
notice in
in writing
sumer, without
first giving
forty-eight hours'
writing by
by leavleaving the same at the premises
consumer; and
premises of
of the consumer;
and said
said removal
removal shall
take place only between
between the hours of eight o'clock
o'clock in the forenoon
forenoon and
and
two o'clock in
in the
the afternoon.
afternoon.
•
Act
may be altered , SEC.
- 14. That it
Actmaybealtered,
it shall be lawful for Congress at any time hereafter
EC
hereafter to
amended,
or
reanionde(l
or repealed.
alter, amend, or repeal this act, and all acts and parts of acts incono
pealed.•alter,
herewith are hereby repealed.
repealed.
sistent herewith
Penalty'forfrandSEi.
15.
Pen altylor fraudS
EC. 1
51. That any person who, with intent to injure or defraud any
any
nleutly obtain inngggas company
ulently
company in the District of
Columbia shall
make or
or cause
made
of Columbia,
shall make
cause to
to be
be made
gas.
gs
any pipe, tube or other instrument
contrivance, or connect
instrument or contrivance,
connect the same,
or cause it
it to be connected with any main service pipe or other pipe
conducting or
or supplying
in such
such manner
manner as
as to
for conducting
supplying illuminating
illuminating gas
gas in
to conconnect with and be .calculated
calculated to supply illuminating gas to any burner or
orifice by
around or without
orifice
by which
which illuminating
illuminating gas is
is consumed,
consumed, around
without passpassing through the meter provided
provided for the measuring
measuring and registering
of
registering of
the quantity of gas there consumed,
a misdeconsumed, shall be deemed guilty of a
meanor, and upon conviction
imprisonment not
not
conviction shall be punished by imprisonment
exceeding
exceeding six months or by fine not exceeding
exceeding two hundred
hundred and fifty
dollars.
dollars.
Price tobe nui- SEC.
GasSEc. 16. That the price which
which may be charged
charged tor gas by any Gas.
forPm
ric8to toall c
on-Light
Company in
in the
the District
District of
be uniform
uniform and
and the
the
shall be
of Columbia
Columbia shan
Light Company
sumors.
8117110113.
same to all consumers and any reduction
in the price or cost to
reduction made in
any person or persons, except to officers of the company, shall furnish
furnish aa
legal right on the part of any other person
person or persons
persons to demand gas at
the same cost or price.
Approved,.
Approved, June 23, 1874.
23, 1874.
1874.
Juno 23.

CHAP. 481.—An
481.-An act extending
extending the right of way heretofore
heretofore granted
granted to the Allegheny
Allegheny
Valley Railroad
through the
arsenal grounds
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Valley
Railroad Company
Company through
the arsenal
grounds at
it Pittsbargh,Pennsylvania.
Be it
House of
Representatives of
of the
United
y Ra
i
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
the United
Allegheny
Rai"States of
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Allegheny
Valley
of America
in Congress
That the
Allegheny Valley
n nmay
1a States
roaAdelLny
road
Company
Railroad Company
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
extend its
tracks
t r a o k Railroad
Company be,
be, and
and it
it is
authorized to
to extend
extend its track
its tracks
over certain
certain ground over and occupy the ground
ground between
between the present track and the Allenear
United States
near United
States
arsenal.
arsenal.
!Juno
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gleny River
River. where
where said track, under the act approved
glieny
approved February fourfour- 1853,ch.
68 4 3,
3,
1853, ch. 68,
a
teenth, eighteen hundred aand
d fifty-three,
teenth,
fifty-three, was laid through the grounds ".
754.
vol.1.• P'
p.754.
of the United
nited States at and near the Allegheny arsenal,
the county
county of
arsenal, in
in the
of
Allegheny,
State of Pennsylvania:
Allegheny, in
in the State
Pennsylvania: Provided,
Provided, That themodeand
the mode and occupation
01
Occupation ol
purpose of occupation
occupation shall first be submitted to and approved by the
grad t
so
eb
ere
a
t
pprovthe gronndtobeapprovSecretary of
of War;
th. value
Secretary
War; and thP
val
ue of
ofthe right of way
W ay herein granted,
granted, ;varrb.ySecretyary
as
as fixed
fixed by a
a board of Army officers as the Secretary
of War
detail Right
Right of
of way
Secretary of
War may
may detail
way tct
to
to
to make
make such valuation
valuation shall be paid into the Treasury before occupaoccupa- be
be paid
paid for.
for.
tion in pursuance
pursuance of this act.
Approved, June
June 23,
23, 1874.
Approved,
1874.
6

to authorize
authorize the
CHAP. 482.-An
,
p32.—An act to
the construction
bridge over
over the
the Willamette
Willamette
construction of
of aabridge
River at Portland
State of
portland in
in. the
the State
of Oregon.
Oregon.

ol

June 23,1874.
23, 1874.
June

Be it
and House of
it enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of
of the
the United
of Representatives
United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
assembled, That
be lawful
lawful for
the Oregon
That A
it shall
shall be
for the
Oregon and
and CaliCaliOregon
and California
California Railroad
forniaRailroad ComOregon and
Railroad Company
Company of Portland,
Portland, Multnomah
MultnoniahfOrnia'RalroadCom
p,ny,
or
jointly
County in the State
of
Oregon,
or
for
the
said company
State
company jointly with
with Ptny,
o ointly
with, &c., jmay
build
the Oregon
ailroad Company of Portland,
Oregen Central
Central Railroad
in said
said State
State on
Portland, in
on bridge over WillaWillasuch tertns
terms as to division of expense, as may be agreed
such
upon between
between matte
agreed upon
River at
at PortPortmetteRiver
said companies
companies to build aarailroad
said
railroad bridge across the Willamette
Willamette River
River land.
land.
at the city of
of. Portland in said county of
Multnomah, at
at a
apoint
to be
of Multnomah,
point to
be
selected and determined
railroad company
determined by the said railroad
company oi
oncompanies
companies
constructing
Provided, That
constructing such bridge; Provided,
shall be
be placed
in said
said Dinen
That there
there shall
placed in
i oU
n of
of
Dimensions
bridge
a draw of not less than three
bridge a
three hundred feet
feet in width,
center draw-bridge.
width, with
with aacenter
draw-bridge.
abutment
abattnent not to exceed fifty feet wide, and ten feet
feet above
above the
line,
the water
waterline,
leaving
passage on eaeh
each side of the abutment of not less
leaving aa passage
less than
one
than one
hundred
width, and so constructed
hundred feet in width,
constructed as
as not
to impede
naviganot to
impede the
the navigation of said river,
river , and allow the easy
of vessels
g h sa
id
easy passage
passage of
vessels throu
through
said
bridge. Such bridge shall be so constructed as
bridge.
as to have
have aawagon
wagon and
and Wagon and
and footfoot way below
railroad-track: Provided
way below
railroad
Provided further,
foot
below the railroad-track:
further, That
That the
the said
said way
below railroad
track.
bridge shall,
and built
notto
to obstruct,
obstruet, impair,
impair, or
shall be so
so constructed
constructed and
built as
as not
or tra"
e
nt
to obBraige not to
injuriously affect the navigation of the river
river;;and in order to secure
secure aastruct
struet navigation.
navigation.
compliance with these
these conditions, the corporation,
corporation, association,
association, or
or corn
pany
company
proposing
to erect the same, previous to commencing
proposingto
commencing the
of Pla ofbri.a
the construction
construction of
Pla nof bridge and
the bridge,
bridge, shall submit to the Secretary
War a
plan of
Secretary of
of War
a plan
of the
the bridge,
bridge, map of river to be
a detailed map of the river
with a
the proposed
proposed site
of
the
bridge,
and
river at
at the
site of the bridge, and submitted
submitted to
Secreto Seerefor
tary of
exhibiting the
for the distance
distance of a
amile above
above and below the site, exhibiting
the depths
depths tary
of War.
War.
and currents
currents at all points of
all other
other informaof the same,
same, together
together with
with all
information touching said bridge
bridge and river as
be deemed
by the
as may be
deemed requisite
requisite by
the
Secretary
of War
War to determine
whether the said bridge, when built,
Seeretary of
determine whether
will
built, will
conform to the prescribed conditions
conditions of the act not to obstruct,
obstruct, impair,
impair,
or injuriously
injuriously affect the navigation
Providedfurther
navigation of the river:
river: Provided
That Officer
be defurther That
Offlcer may
may be
detailed
to superintend
the Secretary
Secretary of War may detail an officer
officer to superintend
superintend the
the survey survey
tailedtosnperintend
survey
and
examand
examriver with
with a
i
ew t
id l
ocati on;
survey. ination
and examination
examination of
of said
said river
a vview
too sa
said
location.
of river.
SECTION
S
ECTION 2. That the Secretary
Secretary of War is hereby authorized
& directed,
authorized &
directed, Bridge not to be
upon receiving said plan and map and other information,
information, and upon
upon being
being commenced
commenced until
u n ti
satisfied that aa bridge built on such plan
plan approved
con- plan
plan and at
at said
said locality
locality will
will conapproved by
by
Secretary
of
War.
form
to
the
prescribed
form
prescribed conditions of this act not to obstruct, impair,
impair, or
or Secretary of War.
injuriously affect the navigation of said
to notify
notify the
the said
said corpocorposaid river,
river, to
ration,
association, or company
ration, assoeiation,
company proposing to erect the same that
that he
he
approves
approves the same; and upon receiving
receiving such
the said
such notification,
notification, the
said corcorporation,-association,
company may proceed
poration,-association, or company
proceed to the
erection of
said
the erection
of said
conforming strictly to the approved
approved plan and location.
bridge, conforming
But until
until
location. But
the Secretary of War, approve
approve the plan and location of said
bridge, and
and
said bridge,
notify the said corporation,
corporation, association,
association, or
the
or company
company of
of the
the same,
same, the
bridge
bridge shall not be built or commenced.
commenced.
SECTION
kS
ECTION 3. That the right to alter or
this act
act so
as to
to prevent
prevent Right to alter
or amend this
so as
alter or
or remove all material obstructions
obstructions to
of said
said river
river by
by amend
act reto the
the navigation
navigation of
amend this
this act
rethe
construction of said bridge
the'construction
bridge is hereby expressly
expressly reserved;
and the
reserved; and
the served.
served
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in- expense
all improvements
improvements or
or repairs
repairs at
at any
any time
made shall
shall
time made
expense of
of all
Expense of iImprovement or repair by the company or companies constructing
provement
constructing such bridge.
to be ]orne
horne by comcoin,.
pany.
Approved,
1874.
23,5 1874.
June 23
Approved, June
paony.

be
be borne
borne

pAny.

23, 1874.
Juie 23,
---

CHAP. 483.-An
483.—An act to
schooner Ocean Wave
Wave to take the name of Edith E.
to allow
allow the schooner
CHAP.
Wright, and be registered
registered under that
that name.
name.
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
of Representatives
the Senate
and House
House of
Be it
Name
of schooner
echooner States
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
schooner Ocean
Ocean Wave,
Wave,
That the
the schooner
Congressassembled,
of America
Name of
States of
Ware may
m ay registered
registered in the eastern
eastern district of Maryland,
Maryland, may take the name
name of
of
Ocean Ware
be changed
to
Edith Edith
E di
th E.
E. Wright,
and be
registered under
that name.
that
name.
under
registered
and
be
Wright,
to
Edith
changed
be
E. Wright.
Approved, June
June 23,
23, 1874.
1874.
Approved,
•
ittLe

June
23, 1874.
June 23,
1874.
.

CHAP. 484.—
An act
act authorizing
and requiring
of a
patent for
for certain
certain
the issuance
issuance of
a patent
requiring the
484.-An
authorizing and
CHAP.
lauds to the county of Scott, in the State of Missouri.
Missouri.
Whereas, by the
the United States
States entitled
Whereas,
the act
act of
of the
the Congress of the
Preamble.
1872, ch.
17, VO
L1 'CAn
1872,
ch. 17,
"An 'act
vol.
act to quiet the title to certain lands in the State of Missouri,"
Missouri,"
xvi,
approved December twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh eighteen hundred
tyil, p. 404.
hundred and seventy.two,
seventytwo,
certain lands
therein mentioned were granted
granted to the county of Scott, in
certain
lands therein
the State
specifically described;
described; and
which were not specifically
State of Missouri,
Missouri, which
the
'Whereas, no provision
issuance of a
apatent for said lands was
provision for the issuance
Whereas,
' mode
made in said
said act:
act: Therefore,
Be it
it enacted by the
_Representatives of the United
and House of
of Representatives
the Senate
Senate and
Be
issue to States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
it shall be the
Patent to
to issue
assembled, That it
the duty
duty of the
County, MisMis- Commissioner
cause a
apatent
to be
be issued
issued
Scott County,
Commissioner of
of the
the General
General Land Office to
to cause
patent to
Aand
°n
ne'll
s
,
. for
rtain to
Missouri, for
infor all the lands incounty of Scott, in the State of Missouri,
for en
certain
to said county
cluded
numbered twenty-seven
of
cluded in
in that
that portion of
of township numbered
twenty-seven north, of
lying east of Little
range twelve east, of the fifth principal iheridian,
meridian, lying
River, as the same appear
% on the plat of survey on file in the General
appears
prejudice Lana
Provided, That
prejudice the
Not to prejudice
Land Office
Office: Provided,
That nothing
nothing in•
in this act
act shall prejudice
rights of homestead, rights of any person
person claiming any of said lands by virtue
virtue of any homepreemption, or
s„
'
,,,,,,
" ,preemption,
preemption ,or
other entry
entry made
made under
the laws
of the
the United
United
laws of
under the
or other
thersteed,
c'laiemant
orother
s
claimants.
'
.
.
States.
•
Approved, June
1874.
Approved,
June 23,
23,1874.
la

:Tune

1874.
Jlne 23,
23,187i.

CRAP.
,485.—.An act
name of
steamboat Kitty Strang.
of the
the steamboat
the name
act to
to change
change the
CHAP. ,485.-An

the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
United
Be it
it enacted by the
Representatives of the United
in Congress
That the
owner of
of the
the steamStates of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the owner
steamKitty Strang
maybe
boat Bitty
Kitty Strang, of Yonkers,
Kitty
Yonkers, New York,
York, be authorized to change
change the
Fannybe
changed
to may
Vii iii: !g ed to Fanny name of the said boat to Fanny Ellis;
and that
the passage
passage of
of this
this
from the
that from
to Fany name of the said boat to Fanny Ellis; and
Ellis.
act
registry by
by that
that name.
act she
she be entitled to
to registry
name.
Approved,
1874.
Approved, June
June 23,
23, 1874.
Name
of steamboat
Nameofsteamboat

June 23, 1874.
June23,

Salary of clerks
clerics
at Springfield arm-

ory.
ory.

CHAP. 486.—An
486.-An act to fix the salaries of: the clerks at the United4States
Unitedstates armory in
Springfield,
Massachusetts.
Springfield, Massachusetts..

Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted by the Senate
Representatives of the United
United
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That on
on and
passage
States of
of America in
and after
after the
the passage
of this act, in lieu of the compensation
compensation now allowed
allowed to the clerks at the
United States
United
States armory in Springfield,
Springfield, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, including fuel and
and
quarters, there shall be paid to each of said clerks an annlal
animal salary of
of
one thousand six hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
Approved, June
June 23,
Approved,
23, 1874.

FORTY-THIRD
CONGRESS.
FORTY-THIRD C
ONGRESS.

SEss. I.
SEss.

CU.
491. 1874.
Cu. 487, 488,
483, 489, 490, 491.

CHAP. 487.—An
487.-An act authorizing
authorizing the President
Presideut to appoint George
CELA.P.
George Henry
leury Preble,
Preble, now a
a
captain on the active list of the Navy, to be a
commodore.
a commodore.
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June 23, 1874.
1874.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United
United
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
President be,
and he
President m
States
America in
That the
the President
be, and
y
he Presideut
m aa y
is hereby, authorized
authorized to nominate, and, by and with the advice and con- nominate
Ge t,b
orge
George
Henry Preble
sent of
appoint George
Preble, now
now a
captain on
on the
the aceon"
sent
of the
the Senate,
Senate, appoint
George Henry
Henry Preble,
a captain
nry Prebleiintohe
aNavymmodeo
commoore
the
active list
Navy, to
on the
of the
bre in the
active
list of
of the
the Navy,
to be
be aa commodore
commodore on
the active
active list
list of
the Navy.
Navy, next
below Commodore
same relative
relative
Navy,
next below
Commodore Edward
Edward Donalson,
Donalson, being
being the
the same
position on
the Navy.
him for
for thirty-one
years,
position
on the
Navy Register
Register occupied
occupied by
by him
thirty-one years,
promotions of eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-six.
until the promotions
and sixty-six.
Approved, June
23, 1874.
1874.
Approved,
June 23,

CRAP.
488.—An act to extend the time for completing
CHAP. 488.-An
completing entries of Osage Indian lands
in Kansas.

June 23, 1874.

and Rouse
House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Settlers on
Osage
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That all actual
on Osane
States
actual settlers upon Settlers
Indian lands althe
trust and
diminished reserve
reserve lands
lauds in
in the
the State
State of
the Osage
Osage ,Indian
Indian trust
and diminished
of Indian
ladds
anl
lowed additional
Kansas
be allowed
year from
from the
in which
which time to make proof
Kansas shall be
allowed one year
the passage
passage of
of this
this act
act in
proof
to make proof and payment:
payment: Provided,
Provided, That all purchasers who avail
avail and payment.
payment.
five
themselves of
themselves
of the provisions of (his
(his act shall
shall pay
pay interest on the purpur- Interest
Interest at
at five
per cent.
chase.price
cent.
chase .price of their lands at the rate of five per centum
centum from the date per
when
when payment
payment was required by previous laws to date of actual payment:
payment:
No further
further oxtenextenprovided further,
And provided
.further, That
That no
no further
further extension
extension of
of payment
payment shall
shall be No
sion.
granted than
provided for
in this
this act,
that all
all occupants
occupants now
granted
than that
that provided
bfr in
act, and
and that
now Applications
t oo
Applications
t
upon said
said Osage,
lands shall
the lands
lands be filed within
upon
Osage lands
shall file
file their
their application
application to
to purchase
purchase the
wi thin
three months.
months.
occupied by them within three mouths
th ,3passage of this act, or three
occupied
months after
after tht
forfeit all,right
forfeit
all.right or claim
claim to the
the same.
same.
.Approved,
Approved, June
1874.
June 23,
23, 1874.

Rue 23, 1874.
direct ing the Secretary of the Treasury to report upon the necesMM.
CHAP. 489.—Au
489.-An act directing
.Je
23 1874sity of a
a public building at the city of Auburn,
Auburn, Now York.
Be it
enacted by
by the Senate and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
it enacted
of the
the United
Secretary
of
States
of America
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
States of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
of the
the TreasTreas- Treasury
Secretary
ot
to report
directed to report to
ury be, and he is hereby,
hereby, directed
to Congress
Congress at the beginning
beginning Tresur
to
resportn
to Congress upon neneeds of the Government
Government require
of its next session whether
whether the
the present
present needs
require cesity,
&c., of Govcessity, &a.,
ernment building
at
the erection
of a
public building
building at
at Auburn,
New York,
York, and
esti- ernent
the
erection of
a public
Auburn, New
and the
the estibuilding at
Auburn,
Y.
mated
N.Y.
Auburn, N.
including the site
site
mated cost
cost of the same,
same, including
Approved, June
Approved,
June 23, 1874.

define and
June 23, 1874.
and enlarge the powers
powers and
and duties of the Board Jiue
CHAP. 490.—Au
490.-An act
act to
to further
further define
, of Health of the District of Columbia.
Be it
enacted by
the Senate
and House
of Representatives,
Representatives, of the
the United
United
Be
it enacted
by the
Senate and
Rouse of
States
of America
Congress assembled,
That it
be the
duty of
of the Board of
assembled, That
it shall
shall be
the duty
Healtb,
of Health,
States of
America in
in Congress
Board
the District
enforce ))istriet
Board of
of Health
Health of
of the
District of
of Columbia
Columbia to
to make
make and
and enforce
District of ColumColur*regulations
to secure
secure a
record of
of 'vital
'vital statistics,
includ- obila,
to secure
record
regulations to
a full
full and
and correct
correct record
statistics, includavital
toal
rtcord
sctaiur
statisti
cs,
lug
and the
interment of
of the
said &c.
&c.
ing the
the registration
registration of
of deaths
deaths and
the interment
the dead
dead in
in said
District.
District.
Approved, June
June 23, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 491.—An
Payne, second lieutenant Sixth United
491.-An act for the relief of J.
J. Scott Piyne,
States Cavalry, late first lieutenant
lieutenant Fifth United States Cavalry.

June 23, 1874.
June23,

Be
by the
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the;
the United
United
States
of America
the occurrence
occurrence of
J. Scott Payne
of a
a J.
Payne to
to
assembled, That
That upon
upon the
States of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
be appointed
appointed
vacancy
the grade
grade of
lieutenant in
Fifth United
States cavvacancy in
in the
of first
first lieutenant
in the
the Fifth
United States
cav- be
lientenant
in 6nrat
Fifth
t.fes
tit
airy,
the President
appoint J.
J. Scott
Payne, for.
cavalry.
alry, the
President is
is hereby.authorized
hereby.authorized to
to appoint
Scott Payne,
for. Cavalry
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L Cii
491;
GC. 491;
SESS. I.

SESS.

1874.
1874.

meily
in the
the said
and now
lieutenant
now second lieutenant
regiment and
said regiment
lieutenant in
first lieutenant
merly first
of
the Sixth
Sixth United
United States
States cavalry,
grade of
of first
first lieutenant
lieutenant in
in
the grade
to the
cavalry, to
of the
said
Fifth regiment
United States
date of
of commission
commission and
with date
cavalry, with
States cavalry,
regiment United
said Fifth
relative
in the
held by
him on
on the
the twelfth
of September,
day of
twelfth day
by him
Army held
the Army
rank in
relative rank
eighteenhundred and
and sixty-eight,
that this•
act grants
grants no
back
no back
this act
provided that
sixty-eight, provided
eighteenhundred
pay
manner whatever.
in any manner
pay in
additional pay
or additional
pay or
Approved, June
1874.
23, 1874.
June 23,
Approved,

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
[No. 1.]
1.] Joint
Joint resolution
resolution providing
change in the name and title Of
of the agent
a change
for a
providing for
[No.
and
consul-general of the United States at Alexandria.
Alexandria.
and consul-geueral

Jan. 8,
1874.
8,1874.
Jan.

Resolved
by the
and House
of Representatives
United States
•
.
the United
of the
Representativesof
House of
the Senate
Senate and
Besolved by
of America,
America, in
Congress assembled,
the name
name and
and title
agent Title of agent and
title of the agent
That the
assembled, That
in Congress
of
and consul-general
consul-general of
of the
the United
United States
States at
at Alexandria
Alexandria shall,
a
d
r
alr ia
att
gner"da
onsl - gene
the consulshall, from
from the
and
passage of
joint resolution,
he "agent
consul-general of
changxed. "
a
of the
thechanged.
"agent and
and consul-general
of this
this joint
resolution, be
passage
United States
•
.
at Cairo?'
Cairo."
States at
United
Approved, January
January 8,
8, 1874.
Approved,

• [No.
3.]
[No. 3.1

Joint
resolution filling
filling existingvacancies
existing vacancies in the
Regents of the SmithBoard of Regents
the Board
Jointresolution
sonian
sonian Institution.

Jan. 19,.1S74
19,1874.
Jan.

Resolved by
by the
United States
States
the United
of the
Representatives of
of Representatives
Howse of
and Howse
Senate and
the Senate
Resolved
of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
vacancies in
Smiththe Regents of Smith.
in the
existing vacancies
the existing
assembled, That
America, in
of America,
Board
Regents of
the Smithsonian
than sonin
sonian Institution.
Institution.
other than
class other
the class
of the
Institution of
Smithsonian Institution
of the
of Regents
Board of
•members
appointment of Asa Gray,
be filled by the appointment
shall be
of Congress,
Congress, shall
members of
of
Dana, of
of
Louis Agassiz,
Agassiz, deceased;
D. Dana,
J. D.
deceased- J.
of Louis
in place
place of
Massachusetts, in
of Massachusetts,
Connecticut, in
place of
of Theodore
Theodore D.
ienry Coppee, of
Woolsey;;and Henry
D. Woolsey
in place
Connecticut,
Pennsylvania, in
in place
of W.
W. B.
.Astor; and
and John McLean, and Peter
B. Astor;
place of
Pennsylvania,
Parker, whose
whose terms have
expired, shall be reappointed.
reappoiated.
have expired,
Parker,
Approved,
Approved, January 19, 1874.

[No.
4.]
[No. 4.1

Joint
speoial court of inquiry concerning
concerning General
Joint resolution authorizing aaspecial
O. Howard.
0.
0. 0.

Feb. IS, 1874.
13,1874.
Feb.

Resolved
of Representatives
of tle
the United
States
United States
Representatives of
and House
House of
the Senate
Senate and
by the
Resolved by
Court of inquiry
of inquiry
of America,
America, in
Congress assembled,
the President
President of the
the United
Unitedt toCourt
That the
assembled, That
in Congress
of
investigate
aeigate
a charges
ais
States be,
be, and
and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and requested
requested to convene a
States
against
General
Brigadier General
coat of
inquiry, to
consist of
of not
less than
officers of the Army, Brigadier
five officers
than five
not less
to consist
of inquiry,
court
0. 0.
Howard.
0. Howard.
whose
shall be,
be, when
so convened,
investigate all the o.
convened, to fully investigate
when so
it shall
duty it
whose duty
charges
against Brigadier
Brigadier General
0. 0.
0. Howard
Howard contained
contained in
comin the comGeneral 0.
charges against
munication of
of the
War to
Speaker of
House of Repof the
the House
to the
the Speaker
of War
Secretary of
the Secretary
munication
resentatives,
date December
December fourth,
seventyhundred and seventyeighteen hundred
fourth, eighteen
of date
resentatives, of
three, and
the fifth
fifth day
day of
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four,
of January,
and the
three,
and
report their
their opinion
as well
well upon
upon moral
as upon
technical and
and
upon technical
moral as
opinion as
to report
and to
legal responsibility
such offences,
offences, if
if any,
discovered:
may be discovered:
any, as may
for such
responsibility 'for
legal
Provided,
accused may be allowed
allowed the same right of challenge
the accused
That the
Provided, That
as
allowed by
by law in
court-martial. '
in trials
trials by court-martial.
as allowed
Approved,
1374.
February 13, 1874.
Approved, February

M
O. 5.]
5.3 Joint
resolution in
to the
statue of
of Jefferson
Jefferson preSerited
to Conpresented to
bronze statue
the bronze
relation to
in relation
Joint resolution
[No.
gress
by Uriah
Uriah P.
Levy, late
an officer
officer in the United States Navy.
late an
P. Levy,
gress by

March 18, 1874.
Mandl

a
Whereas
that the
the late
Uriali P.
P. Levy, while a
late Commodore Uriah
appears that
it appears
Whereas it
Preamble
lieutenant
,
of
the United
in eighteen
eighteen hundred and thirtyr Preamble.
Navy, in
States Navy,
United States
of the
lieutenant
.
four,
procured in
celebrated'
a bronze
bronze statue of Jefferson by the celebrated'
in Paris a
iour, procured
sculptor . David,
which was
presented by
by him,
him through
Congress, to
to /his
his
through Congress,
was presented
David, which
sculptor
fellow-citizens of
the United
United States, and
called
and to which attention is now called
of the
fellow-citizens
acoy his
his brother,
Jonas P.
P. Levy,
requests that the statue, if not acLevy, who requests
brother, Jonas
by
Commocepted
Congress, shall be
returned to the heirs of the late Comm°.
be returned
by Congress,
cepted by
lore
Therefore,
Levy: Therefore,
lore Levy:.

FORTYTH1RD CONGRESS.
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1874.
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CONGRESS. SESS.
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RES. 5,
5, 6,7,8.
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Resolved
the Senate
Senate and
and Howse
Representatives of
of the
the United
United States
Resolved by
by the
House of
of Representatives
States
Acceptance
That the
bronze statue
of Jefferson
Jefferson
Acceptance of
of of
of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the bronze
statue of
presented in eighteen
bronze statue of'presented
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-four,
thirty-four, by
Uriah P.
by Lieutenant
Lieutenant Uriah
P.
Jefferson.
Levy,
Jefferson.
Levy, of the United States Navy, be accepted with
with grateful appreciation,
appreciation,
and
in charge
charge of
of public
public buildings
buildings and
and grounds
be directdirectand that
that the
the officer
officer in
groupds be
To be
be placed in ed
properly prepare
prepare and
place the
the same
National Statuary
Statuary
ed to
to properly
and place
same in
in the
the National
National Statuary Hall of the
Capitol.
the Capitol.
Hall.

Approved,
1,8, 1874.
1874.
Approved, March
March 18,

•March 24, 1874.

No. 6.1
resolution explanatory
January 31,
rNo.
6.1 Joint resolution
explanatory of resolution
resolution approved January
31, 1868, entitled
entitled
"A resolution
tor stationery
stationery'aud
supplies in the execuexecu"A
resolution limiting contracts
contracts for
and other supplies
tive departments
departments to
to one year."
year."

Resolved
the Senate
Representatives of
of the
the United
No 8, v
Resolved by
by the
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
United States
States
N°.
v91. x
xv 'of
Congress assembled,
the resolution
Ja,nup. Res
246.'
of America,
America, in
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
resolution approved
approved JanuLimitation of ary
hundred and
sixty-eight, entitled
entitled "A
"A resolution
Limitation
ary thirty-first,
thirty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight,
resolution
contracts
contracts for su
sup
limiting contracts
stationery and
and other
other supplies
in the
the Executive
p--limiting
contracts for
for stationery
supplies in
Executive
ilies
Executive Departments
plies for Executive
Departments to one year,"
year,"
shall not be held, or construed,
construed,, to
apply
to apply
Departments
Departments not to
ye,
include, mail-bags,
locks and
keys, postal
postal cards
apply to mail bags, to, or include,
mail-bags, mail
mail locks
and keys,
cards, postage
postage
stamps', newspaper
or stamped
stamped envelopes.
locks, Szc.
&c.
stamps;
newspaper wrappers,
wrappers, or
envelopes.
Approved,
Approved, March
March 24, 1874.
1874.

March
2.5,1874. . [No.
the Secretary of War JO
detail a
medical officer
of
March 25,1874.
[No. 7.]
7.] Joint resolution authorizing
authorizing theSecretaryof
todetail
amedical
officerof
the Army to inquire into, and report upon, the causes of epidemic cholera. •

Whereas, epidemic cholera
cholera prevailed
year eighteen
eighteen hunhunprevailed during the
the year
seventy-three in
dred and seyenty-three
United States,
States, especially
in various
various parts
parts of the United
especially
in the valley
of the Mississippi, causing
volleyed
causing a
deplorable mortality;
and
a deplorable
mortality; and
highly important that.
whereas it
it is ,highly
whenever such
epidemics occur,
the
that: whenever
such epidemics
occur, the
facts concerning the spread of the disease
disease and its mode of
propagation
of propagation
should be ascertained
ascertained as fully
possible, with
fully as
as possible,
with a
a view
view to
to the
the prevention
prevention
or limitatioanf
limitationnf future
future outbreaks,
outbreaks, therefore
therefore
and House
House of Representatives
• Resolved by the
the' Senate and
Representatives of the United States
Medical officer of of America in
Medical
Congress assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
War be,
be and
in Congress
Secretary of
of War
and
de- he
authorized and
to detail
detail one
one medical
officer of
of the
the
the Army
be de
he is hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to
medical officer
t otoinquire
tailed t
i
re
into the °causes
T 'of
Army, who
year, under
of the
ofArmy,
who shall,
shall, during
during the
the present
present year,
under the
the direction
direction of
the
epidemic cholera.
Surgeon
the Army,
Army, in
Surgeon General
General of the
in connection
connection with
with the
the sfipervising
supervising sursurdirection of the Secretary of
geon of marine hospitals,
hospitals, acting
acting under the direction
the. Treasury, visit the towns at which cholera
cholera prevailed
prevailed during
during eighteighteen hundred and seventy-three, or such
the opinion
such of
of them as
as in
in the
opinion of
of
the Surgeon General
General and Secretary of the
be necessary,
necessary,
the Treasury
Treasury may
may be
confer with the
the' health authorities
authorities and resident physicians
physicians of such
such towns,
and collect
collect so far as possible all facts of importance with
to such
such
with regard
regard to
Report to C
Conepidemic, and shall make'a
makea detailed report of the information
on -epidemic
collected,
information collected,
e
gr ss.
on or before the first day of January,
grass.
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-five,
and seventy-five,
(eneral to the President, to be submitted
Surgeon general
submitted to Congress.
Congress. And
And the
the Surgeon
Surgeon GenGento report toSecreto Secre- eral is hereby authorized and directed
directed to
Secretary of
of War
War
to report to
to the
the Secyetary
tary of War for pub- for
liration. ar pufor publication,
publication, such information
information on the subject as he may have, or
shall obtain.

Preamble.
Preamble.
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Approved,
March 25,
1874.
Approved, March
25, 1874.

April 27,
27, 1874.
1874.

[No. 8.]
.•[No.
8.]

Joint resolution
resolution tendering
tendering the thanks of Congress
Congress to Captain Benjamin GleaGlen"Atlantic'"of the White Star Line, for saving
dell, officers and crew of the steamship
steamship "Atlantic,"
saving
brigantine ""Scotland"
Scotland" in mid ocean.
the brigantine

Thanks
Thanks of
Con
the Senate and
and House
of Representatives
the United
of Co
n-- Resolved
Resolved by
House of
of the
United States
States
gre~s to Captain B.
bby tle
o Representatives of
ge
eZet11 Eniand
ar:get
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the thanks
thank s o
Congress be
be prepre officers off America,
Gleadell
in Congress
offCongress
and' crew
of steamsteam -sented
America,
to
and'
crew of
sented
to Captain B. Gleadell,
steamer
Gleadell, and the officers and crew of the steamer
"Atlantic" of the White Star Line, for
"Atlantic"
or saving the Captain and crew
crew of
of

or
er "Atlantic."
"Atlantic."
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the.brigantine,
"Scotland," of
the
brigantine, "Scotland,"
of Portland. Maine,
Maine, wrecked
wrecked in
in aatempestutempestumid-ocean.
ous sea in mid-ocean.
Approved,
27, 1874.
Approved, April 27,1874.

[No.
resolution authorizing
the President
to issue
issue army
rations and
and clothing
clothing
[No. 9.]
9.] Joint
Joint resolution
authorizing the
President to
army rations
to the
the destitute
destitute people
people on
. to
on the
the Tonabigbee,,Warrior,
Tombigbee,.Warrior, and
and Alabama
Alabama rivers.
rivers

May 28,
28, 1874.
1874.
May

Representatives of
of the United States
Resolved by the Senate and House
House of Representatives
a
of Army
Army rraassembled, That
That the President
President be, and he is here- tIssue
Is8u e of
of America, in Congress
Congress assembled,
d disused
and
authorized in his discretion
direct the
the issue
issue of
of army
and c=
by, authorized
discretion to
to direct
army rations,
rations, and
lothing
todedstlitse
to destitute
clothing
patterns not now issued to the army, to the starving and desclothing of patterns
des- people on the TomTornbigbee, Warrior,
Warri o r,
Alabama rivers, who have
tit;ute people on the Tombigbee,
Tombigbee, Warrior,
titute
Warrior, and Alabama
have bigbee,
and Alabama
Alabama rivers.
rivers.
been rendered
rendered destitute by the inundation of their homes in the valleys
valleys and
been
of said
rivers.
of
said rivers.
Approved, May 28, 1874.
Approved,

[No. 10.]
resolution providing
for the
the termination
termination of
of the
the treaty
treaty between
between the
the
[No.
10.] Joint
Joint resolution
providing for
United,
States and
and His
His Majesty
of the
Belgians, concluded
at Washington,
Washington,
United States
Mujesty the
the King
King of
the Belgians,
concluded at
fifty-eight.
eighteen hundred
July seventeenth,
hundred and
and fifty-eight.
July
seventeenth, eighteen

June
17, 1874.
June 17,1874.

Preamble.
the seventeenth
seventeenth article of the treaty be- Preamble.
Whereas,
Whereas, it is provided
provided by the
Vol. xii,
xii, pp.
pp. 1048,
1048, •
oV-l.
America, on the one part, and His Majesty 1049.
tween the United
United States of America,
tween
the
the other
other part,
part, concluded
concluded at
the King
King of
of the
the Belgians,
Belgians, on
on the
at Washington
Washington
day of
011110 Domini
DODMIli eighteen
and
on the seventeenth
seventeenth day
of July anno
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fifty-eight
lifty-eight that "
treaty shall
force during
during ten years
" the present
present treaty
shall be in force
years
exchange of the
e/pirafrom the date
date of the exchange
the ratifications,
ratifications, and
and until the expiration of twelve months after either
either of
of the high contracting parties
parties shall
shall
have announced to the other its intention to terminate
terminate the operation
operation
thereof, each party reserving
making such declaradeclarareserving to itself the right of making
thereof,
years above
above mentioned,
tion to the other at the end of the ten years
mentioned, and it
it is
is
expiration of the
prolongation acthe expiration
the twelve
twelve months prolongation
agreed that, after the
and all its stipulations
stipulations shall cease
cease to be
be
corded on both sides, this treaty and
force;" and
and
in force;"
Whereas,
no longer
for the
the United
United States
to con:
con:
Whereas, it
it is
is no
longer for
the interest
interest of
of the
States to
tinue the said treaty, in force
foree:tTherefore,
Therefbre,
Untie
Termination
Resolved by
by the
the Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United States
States Termina
t i o n of
with Bel
Bel
of America
That'notice be given of the termina- the
the treaty
treaty with
Congress assembled,
assembled, That'notice
of
America in Congress
glum.
,
provisions of the
the provisions
the said
said seventeenth
seventeenth gium.
according to the
tion of said treaty according
President to comarticle
thereof
for
such
termination,
President
of
United
to
munPidet
emand
the
President
of
the
United
article thereof for such termination,
municate notice.
State
hereby authorized
authorized to communicate
communidate such notice to the GovernStatesais
is hereby
ment of the Kingdom
Kingdom of Belgium.
Approved, June
June 17,
17, 1874.
1874.
Approved,
[No.
Joint resolution
issue of
of clothing
clothing to
men of
of
certain euliated
enlisted men
to certain
authorizing the
the issue
[No. 11.]
11.] Joint
resolution authorizing
the Army.
Army.
the

June
19, 1874.
June 19,1874.

United
Be it
it resolved
resolved by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
Be
States
America, in
in Congress
assembled, That
of War
be
Issue of
clothing
Issue
of clothin
War be,
the Secretary
Secretary of
That the
Congress assembled,
of America,
States of
ft° certain e
nlisted
te Army.
and he is hereby, authorized to issue to the enlisted men of company 1,
tm
men of the
second
regiment
United
States
Cavalry;
ninth
regiment
H,
ninth
regiment
Cavalry;
company
second regiment United States
United,States
Infantry; and Company
Company E,
E, third regiment
regiment United States
United
States Infantry;
Cavalry,
equal in
amount to, that lost
lost by them
in amount
of, and equal
clothing in lieu
lien of,
Cavalry, clothing
or
further use by their
their efforts
efforts to extinguish and preor rendered
rendered unfit for further
vent
occurred at Fort Sanders, Wyoming
Wyoming
spread of the
the fire
fire which occurred
vent the spread
Territory, on
the twenty-third
twenty-third day
day of
of April,
hundred and
sev- ,
April, 'eighteen
eighteen, hundred
and sev-.
.Territory,
on the
entPthree, as shown
board of,
of;
shown and recommended
recommended in the report of the board
erit-three,
headquarters
survey convened under special order numbered fifty-nine, headquarters
twenty-fourth, eightFort
Wyoming Territory,
Territory, of date of April twenty-fourth,
Fort Sanders, Wyoming
een hundred
hundred and seventy-three.
' Approved, June 19, 1874.
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June
20, 1874.
June 20,1874.

1874.
1874.

[No. 12.J
12.j Joint
the Public
keep an
an account
account ofallexpenu
of all expenu
[No.
Joint resolution
resolution directing
directing the
Public Printer
Printer to
to keep
itures
the Congressional
Congressional Records,
•Sze.
itures for
for printing,
printing, mailing,
mailing, and
and binding
binding the
ecords, &c.

•

Resolved by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Souse of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United States
States
Resolted
and House
Representativesof
Detailed account
account of
assembled, That
That the
Congressional Printer
Printer be,
be, and
and
Detailed
of America;in
Americain Congress
Congress assembled,
the Congressional
of expenditures
is hereby,
hereby, directed
directed to
to keep
keep a
separate and
exact account
account in
in detail
detail of
of
expenditures of he
he is
a separate
and exact
printing, eec.,
oll- all
expenditures for
for printing,
and binding
binding the
the Congressional
Congressional
&c., C
Conall expenditures
printing, mailing,
mailing, and
gressional Record
including specific
statements of the cost of all machinery and
gresionabe
to be kept. Record Records, including
specific statements
and
material which
have •been
been or
shall be
used for
the publication
publication of
of
material
which may
may have
or shall
be used
for the
said
Record, commencing
publication at
at the
the Government
Government
said Record,
commencing with
with its
its first
first publication
To be published Printing
Printing Office;
Office; and
that he
he shall
publish the
the amounts
thus yearly
yearly exexand that
shall publish
amounts thus
separately.
pended,
succeeding annual report, and each succeeding
reSeparately.
pended, in his next
next succeeding
succeeding report, separately
from the
of his
his office.
office.
port,
separately from
the other
other disbursements
disbursements of
Approved,
20, 1874.
1874.
Approved, June
June 20,

June 22,1874.

Purchase and restoration of watch
watch
presented to
to M
Ma
a rrpresented
Fayette.
uis de
guts
de la
la Fayette.
•
•

June 22,1874.
22, 1874.

[No. 13.] Joint resolution
resolution making
making an appropriation
restoration to
appropriation for the purchase and restorationto
the
family of the
Marquis de
de la
la Fayette, of
watch presented
him by
General
the family
the Marquis
of the
the watch
presented to
to him
by General
Washington.
Washington.

of the
the United
States
Resolved by
by the Senate and House
House of Representatives
Repr
esentatves
of
nited States
of America, in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
three hundred
hundred dol.
assembled, That
That the sum of three
dol'ars
be necessary,
and the
the same
is hereby,
hereby,
lars, or
or so much thereof
thereof as'may
as maybe
necessary, be,
be, and
same
is
.....
I
a
131) ro riated out
out of
any money
the treasury
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriapproprimoney in
in the
of any
appropriated,
ated,
purchase and restoration
restoration to
to the
the family
of the
the Marquis
Marquis de
de
ated, for the purchase
family of
Fayette, of
of the,watch
to him
by General
General Washington,
Washington, and
la Fayette,
tbewatch presented
presented to
him by
and
lost by
Fayette during
during his
his last
last visit
this country;
country; such
lost
by General
General la
la Fayette
visit to
to this
such
restoration to be made under the direction
purchase and restoration
direction of the
Secretary
the Secretary
of
of State..
State.
Approved,
Approved, June
June 22, 1874.

resolution amending joint resolution
Sixteenth, eighteen
eighteen hun[No. 14.] Joint resolution
resolution of April sixteenth,
seventy-two, relating
relating to a
a statue
dred and seventy-two,
statue of
of the late Admiral
Admiral Farragut.

. Resolved
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Repre,sentatives of
the United
United States
States
Resolved by the
House of
of Representatives
of the.

Secretary of
ofNavy
Navy of
of America, in
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
of the
the Navy
is
in Congress
assembled, That
Secretary of
Navy is

hereby authorized
authorized to
to contract
contract with
some suitable
suitable and
and skilful
skilful sculptor
for
bronze
to cont
statue
ract
of Adfor hereby
sculptor for
with some
Adr
bronze
statuef
bronze statue
of the
the late
late Admiral
Admiral Farragut,
as authorized
authorized in
in the
the
Farragut, as
aa bronze
statue of
miral Farragut.
Farraglut.
April.sixteenth,
eighteen hundred
joint resolution
resolution of April
sixteenth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-two,
Amendment
be disposed
of as
the selection
selection of
of
That the
directed: Provided,
Provided, That
therein directed:
as therein
to be
disposed of
of to
Amendment of
Res. No.2,1872,
No.2, 1872, vol. the
or artist
to execute
execute the
the statue
shall be
be made
by the
the SecreSecrethe sculptor
sculptor or
artist to
statue shall
made by
Res.
xvii,
395.
xv,i, p. 395.
the General
Virginia L.
L. Farratary of the Navy, the
General of
of the
the Army,
Army, and Mrs.
Mrs. Virginia
Farramajority of them.
them.
gut, or
or aamajority
Approved,
Approved, June
June 22,
22, 1874.
1874.

June 22,1874.
22, 1874.

Preamble.

[No. 15.] Joint resolution,
resolution, authorizing
General to perfect
authorizing the Postmaster
Postmaster General
perfect title to
to certain real estate obtained from John
John W. Norton,
Norton, aa defaulter
defaulter to the
the Postal
Postal Money
Money
Bureau.
Order Bureau.
Whereas, John W. Norton
Norton a
a clerk in the money-order
money-order division of the
post-office
post-office at New
New York, N. T.,
Y., known and styled as superintendent
superintendent of
of
the money-order
money-order department
department of said
said post-office,
post-office, did on or about the third
day of August
871, acknowledge
acknowledge himself
August A. D. 1871,
himself to have
have embezzled
embezzled and
appropriated to his own use certain
certain moneys of 4*the
the United States being
appropriated
being
money-order
thousand four
money-order funds amounting
amounting to one hundred
hundred and fifteen
fifteen thousand
four
hundred
hundred and twenty-eight
twenty-eight dollars and
cents more
or less;
less ;
and seventy-one
seventy-one cents,
more or
and
and
Whereas
Mirian 0.
Norton, his wife,
Whereas said John
John W. Norton,
Norton, and 11Ikrian
0. Norton,
wife, did
Abram Wakeman
by deed dated August
August 4th 1871, convey to Abram
Wakeman of the city
city
of New York, certain real
real estate situated in and
and near the city
city of
of PlainPlain_
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field,
field, in the State of New Jersey, with
with the intent
intent and
object that
the
and object
that the
same
same should be sold and converted
converted into money, and the proceeds
proceeds -applied
applied
in or
indebtedness incurred
incurred by
in
or towards the payment
payment of the indebtedness
said John
John
by said
W. Norton for moneys received
received by him while
acting as
as superintendent
while acting
superintendent
of the money order department
department in the United
United States
States post-office
post-office in
in the
the
city
6ty of New York; and
and .
Whereas the said Abram Wakeman
Wakeman and Mary
Mary EL
Wakeman his
I. Wakeman
his wife,
wife,
did
by deed dated May
12th A. D. 1873, convey
did by
May-12th
convey the same
same real
real estate
estate in
in
trust
Patrick H. Jones
trust to Patrick
Jones of the city of New York, which
which trust
trust is
is exexpressed in the words following, to-wit:
In trust
trust nevertheless,
nevertheless, and
and to
to-wit: "
"In
to
and for the following uses and purposes, to wit: To
take possession
of
To take
possession of
and control of said premises
premises and without
without delay
delay and with
all reasonable
reasonable
with all
diligence
diligence to sell the same at public auction
auction or
for the
the most
most
or private
private sale
sale for
moneys that can be reasonably
reasonably gotten
gotten therefor,
therefor, and with
with and
from the
the
and from
proceeds of such sale after payment
payment of all lawful costs, charges, and
proceeds
and
expenses, in and about said trust
to the
John A.
A. J.
J. CressCresstrust to
to pay
pay to
the Hon.
Hon. John
well as Postmaster
Postmaster General of the United
United States of
to his
his
of America,
America, or
or to
successor or successors.
office, all indebtedness
successor
successors. in office,
indebtedness of
said party
party of
of the
of said
the
second
second part to said United States, incurred
incurred by him as late deputy
deputy postpostmaster of the United States at the city of Now
master
New York,
York, by
of any
any
by reason
reason of
and all defalcations
defalcations of said John W. Norton as such
superintendent as
as
such superintendent
aforesaid so far as such moneys will pay the same "-Therefore
aforesaid
"—Therefore
Resolved, by the Senate and House of
of the
the United
of Representatives
Representatives of
United States
States
of America
in Congress assembled,
whenever any such sale under
of
America in
assembled, That whenever
real
under Iliirchaser
I'nrcliaser of real
said
trust
shall
be
e ui-eyed
by
made
the
Attorney
General
'stat o co""vc
c'd by
said trust shall be made
Attorney General of the United
United States estate
y
John \V Norton, et
may upon the written
written agreement
agreement of said Jones
his sureties
sureties and
and the
Jones and his
the Jl.,
m
y
a
be
d
i
al., m ay be (it s
s-•
sureties of said Norton that the same may
may be
without discharging
discharging charged froim
be done
done without
rfrom c
cur.
or in anywise
anywise affecting their respective
respective liabilities
liabilities in the
-or
premises, disdis- lain
Jain obligations.
obligations. •
the premises,
charge the purchaser
purchaser of any of said property under
such sales
apy
under such
sales from
from apy
obligation to see to the application
application of
purchase money
money thareof.
of the purchase
thereof.
Arproved,•June 22,
22, 1874.
1874.
Arproved,.June

[No. 16.]
16.]
[No.

Joint resolution
resolution for tbo
the relief
relief of certain
certain clerksl
clerics and employees
employees of the Ulitcvl
United
States.
States.

Juno 23
Juno
W2,1874.
1874.

Resolved by the
House of Representatives of
tlw Senate and House
of th7e
the United
United States
States
of America,
America, in Congress
Congress assembled, That
of
That the Secretary
Secretary of the
the Treasury
Treasury Two months'
months' pay
be, and
and he is
is hereby,
to eir
be,
hereby, authorized
authorized to pay
pay when discharged,
discharged, two months allowed
allo w o d to
elt
of the execpay to such clerks and employees of the executive
in Washexecutive departments
departments in
Wash- ployees
I''yee 8 departments
of
the execdepartments
utive
ington, D. C., as shall be discharged at the close of the
present fiscal
fiscal discharged
the present
disclhirgedl by r'areayear without fault on their part, but by reason
reason of the reductions
reductions made
reductions.
made son of rliuctions.
necessary by the legislation
necessary
legislation of the present
present session of
of Congress: ProPro- Proviso.
Pioviso.
vided, That
That the amount
resolution shall be
vided,
amount paid under
under this resolution
from
be deducted
deducted from
receiving the -same
the salary
salary of any person
person receiving
same who shall.
shall be
be re-appointed
re-appointed
within six months from the date of such
discharge.
such discharge.
Approved,
June 23,
23, 1874.
Approved, June
1874.

[No.
17.] Joint resolution
[No. 17.]
resolution to fill a
avacancy
vacancy in the board
board of managers
managers of the National
National
Home for Disabled Volunteer
Volunteer Soldiers.
Soldiers.

.Thne 23,1874.
23,1874.
June

Resolved by the Senate and
and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
States
of the
the United
United States
America, in
Congress assembled, That James
of America,
in Congress
of PennsylvaPennsylva- Jaues
James S.
S. Nogley
Negley
James S. Negley,
Negley, of
nia, be,
be, and
nia,
and is
is hereby, appointed
appointed, manager of the National
National Howe
/
1
t
l
i
l
o
an
na
lifer so
ol
l
:
lie
t
h ;
r
Home for
for National
a1,- almlnager
of
tie
Soldiers'
Disabled Volunteer
Volunteer Soldiers, in
place of
Jay Cooke,
of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, rere- Home.
Home .
in place
of Jay
Cooke, of
signed.
Approved,
Approved, June 23,1874.
23, 1874.
Vol. 18, pt. 3-19
3-19
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UNITED STATES,
STATES,
UNITED
at the city of Washington,
Passed
the second
second session,
which was
Washington, in
in the
and held at
begun and
was begun
session, which
at the
Passed at
District
of Columbia,
Columbia, on
on Monday,
the seventh
seventh day
day of
of December,
December, 1874,
1874, and was adjourned
adjourned
Monday, the
District of
without
day on
on Thursday,
Thursday, the
the fourth
fourth day
of March,
1875.
March, 1875.
day of
without day
ULYSSES S
ILSON, Vice-President
Vice-President and
President of
of the
and President
WILSON,
HENRY W
President. nErtay
S..GRANT,
GBANT, President.
ULYSSES
Senate. MATT.
MATT. H.
H. CARPENTER
CARPENTER was
was elected
President of
of the
the Senate,
Senate, pro
pro tempore, on
ou
elected President
Senate.
the
of December,
December, 1874,
acted from time to time until the
and so acted
1874, and
day of
twenty-third day
the twenty-third
first
HENRY B.
B. ANTHONY
ANTHONY was
chosen President
President of the Senwas chosen
1875. HENRY
January, 1875.
of January,
day of
first day
ate, pro
on the
the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day
and so
so acted
first
acted until the first
1875, and
of January,
January, 1875,
day of
tempore, on
pro tempore,
ate,
day of
February, 1875.
1875. He
chosen on the fifteenth day of February, 1875,
again chosen
was again
He was
of February,
day
and so
acted from
time to
to time
until the
the twenty-third
twenty-third day
day of
of February,
February, 1875.
1875. JAMES
JAm•PS
time until
from time
so acted
and
G.
BLAINE,
Speaker
of
the
noose
of
Representatives.
Representatives.
of
House
the
of
Speaker
G. BLAINE,

CHAP.
enable the
Postmaster General
General to carry
the Postmaster
to enable
appropriation to
an appropriation
making an
act making
1.-An act
CHAP. 1.—An
approved
newspapers, approved
into effect
law requiring
prepayment of
of postage on newspapers,
the prepayment
requiring the
the law
effect the
into
June
and seventy-four.
twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and
June twenty-fifth,

15,1874.
Dec.15,1874.
Uec.

Representatives of the United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Rouse of Representatives
and Rouse
Be
Scales for
for Postthe sum of thirty thou- Scales
States of
Congress assembled,
That the
assembled, That
in Congress
America in
of America
States
Department,
Department,
Office
sand dollars,
dollars, or
or so
so much
necessary, be, and the same Office
may be necessary,
as may
thereof as
much thereof
sand
appropriation.
is hereby,
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, out
out of
any money
Treasury not other- appropriation
the Treasury
in the
money in
of any
is
Postthe
the
wise
appropriated,
for
the
purchase
of
scales
for
use
of
for
scales
of
purchase
the
for
wise appropriated,
men tt
Advertisemon
furnishing said scales shall be in- Advertise
Office
for furnishing
Proposals for
Department. Proposals
Office Department.
and contract,
contract.
vited
by seven
seven days
by the
the Postmaster
Postmaster General, and and
notice given by
public noticegiven
days public
vited -by
bidder;
the
shall be
lowest and best responsible
responsible bidder;
awarded to the lowest
be awarded
contract shall
the contract
the
to be
be allowed
allowed a
areasonable
reasonable time in the discretion
discretion of the
contractor to
the contractor
for.
Postmaster General
General to
to deliver
article contracted
contracted for
the article
deliver the
Postmaster
Approved,
December
15,
1874.
1874.
15,
December
Approved,

(eastern
ns (eastern
CHAP.
2.—An act
act to
to confirm
agreement made with
with the Shoshone T".la
Intsus
an agreement
confirm an
CHAP. 2.-An
band)
for the
of the
,yonain.
gTerritory.
Territory.
ityoming
in 7,7
reservation in
of their
their reservation
part of
south part
the south
purchase of
the purchase
band) for
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
and House
of Representatives
the United
United
of the
Representatives of
House of
Senate and
the Senate
Be it
States
of America
the agreement
agreement entered
entered into
That the
assembled, .That
Congressassembled,
in Congress
America in
States of
on the
the twenty-sixth
twenty-sixth day
day of
of September,
in the
the year
of our
our Lord,
Lord, eighteen
eighteen
year of
September, in
on
hundred and
seventy-two, between
Brnnot, commissioner
commissioner on
R. Brunot,
Felix R.
between Felix
and seventy-two,
hundred
the
part of
United States,
States, and
and the
head-men, and men of the
chief, head-men,
the chief,
the United
of the
the part
eastern
of Shoshone
Indians,. in
words and figures following,
the words
in the
Shoshone Indians,
band of
eastern band
be,
is hereby,
hereby,-eonfirmed,
approved by the
and approved
satisfied, and
eonfrmed, satisfied,
same is
the same
and the
be, and
Congress and
the United
Provided; That
That the catStates: Provided;
United States:
of the
President of
and President
Congress
tle furnished
furnished under
this agreement
agreement shall
shall be
be good,
good, young
young American
American
under this
tle
cattle,
for breeding
breeding purposes.
purposes.
suitable for
cattle, suitable
Shoshone and
Articles of
of a
convention made
made and
concluded at the Shoshone
and
and concluded
a convention
Articles
Bannoek
in Wyoming
Wyoming Territory,
Territory, this
this twenty-sixth
twenty-sixth day
day
agency in
Indian agency
Bannock Indian
hundred and seventyof September,
September, in
the year
year of
our Lord,
Lord, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventyof our
in the
of
two, by
between Felix
Felix R.
R. Branot,
the
commissioner on the part of the
Brunot, commissiDner
and between
by and
two,
head men, and men of the eastern band
United
and the
chief, head
the chief,
States, and
United States,
Inof
Shoshone Indians,
constituting a
a majority
male Inmajority of all the adult male
Indians, constituting
of Shoshone
authorized to act in
dians
of said
band on
of Indians, and duly authorized
tribe of
on tribe
said band
dians of
the premises, witnesseth:
witnesseth:

Dec.15,1874.
15,1874.
Dec.

Agreement with
with
Agreement
Shoshone Indians
Shoshone Indians
confirmed.

cofirme

Condition
as to
to
Condition as
cattle.

cattlo.

Date
agreeDate of agreement, parties.

ment, parties.
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That
whereas by
article eleven
a•treaty
the Shoshone
Shoshone (east.
That whereas
by article
eleven of
of a
treaty with
with the
(east.
ern band) and
and Bannock
Bannock tribes
of Indians,
Indians, made
made the
the third
third day
day of
of July,
July,
tribes of
eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, at
at Fort
Fort Bridger,
Bridger, Utah
Utah Territory,
Territory, aa
eighteen hundred
reservation
reservation was
apart for
the use
use and
occupancy of
of said
said tribes
tribes of
of
was set apart
for the
and occupancy
Indians in the following
following words:
words: "The
"The United
United States
States farther
further agrees
agrees
that the following district
district of
of country,
country, to
at the
month
to wit,
wit, ' commencing
commencing at
the mouth
of Owl Greek
Creek and
to the
crest of
of the
the divide
divide between
between
and running, due
due south,
south, to
the crest
Sweetwater and the
the Sweetwater
thence along
along the
the crest
of
the Papo-Agie
Papo-Agie Rivers;
Rivers; thence
crest of
said divide and the summit
summit of
Wind River
longitude
of Wind
River Mountains
Mountains to
to the
the longitude
of North Fork of Wind River;
due north,
north, to
to month
mouth of
of said
said Nork
Nork
River; thence
thence due
Fork, and up its channel
twenty miles
miles above
above its
mouth;
channel to aa point
point twenty
its mouth;
line to
to head-waters
head-waters of
Owl Creek,
Creek, and,
and, along
along middle
thence in h
a straight
straight line
of Owl
middle
of channel of Owl
to place
of beginning,'
shall be,
be, and
and the
the same
Owl Creek,
Creek, to
place of
beginning,' shall
same
is, set apart for the absolute
absolute and undisturbed
undisturbed use
use and
and occupation
occupation of
of
the
Shoshone
Indians
herein
named;"
the Shoshone Indians herein named;"
And whereas, previous
to and
and since
the date
date of
of said
said treaty,
treaty, mines
mines
previous to
since the
have been discovered,
discovered, and citizens
citizens of the
the United
United States
have made
made imStates have
improvements
provements within the limits of said
reservation, and
and it
it is
is deemed
deemed adadsaid reservation,
visable for the settlement
settlement of all difficulty
the parties,
parties, arising
arising
difficulty lietween
letween the
in consequence
consequence of said
to change
the southern
limit of
of said
said occupancy,
occupancy, to
change the
southern limit
said
reservation:
reservation:
I.
Shoshone band
band or
Indians (eastern
(eastern band)
hereby cede
cede
Cession to the
I. The
The Shoshone
or tribe
tribe of
of Indians
band) hereby
United States of
of to the United States of America
America that portion of their
their reservation in
in
part of
of reservation. Wyoming
Wyoming Territory which
which is situated
situated south
south of
of aaline
line beginning
at a
apoint
point
beginning at
boundary of the Shoshone
on the eastern boundary
and Bannock
reservation, due
due
Shoshone and
Bannock reservation,
east to the mouth of the Little
Little Papo-Agie,
Papo-Agie, at its junction
junction with
with the
Popothe Papopoint west
to the
mouth of
of the
the Little
Little PapoPapoAgie, and running from said
said point
west to
the mouth
Agie; thence up the Papo-Agie
Papo-Agie to the North Fork, and
and up the
the North
Fork to the mouth of the canyon;
thence 'west
canyon; thence
west to the western boundary
of the reservation.
Consideration for
Consideration
II.
agree to pay to the
II. The United States agree
the Shoshone
Shoshone (eastern
(eastern band)
band)
cession
of land.
cession of
land.
or tribe the sum of twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars; said sum to
be exexto be
pended under the direction
direction of the President
President for the benefit and use of
said Indians in the following
following manner,
manner,. viz: On or before the tenth
day
tenth day
of August of each year,
year, for the term of five years after
after the ratification
ratification
of this agreement,
agreement, five thousand dollars
dollars shall be expended
expended in thopurthe purchase of stock-cattle, and said cattle
cattle delivered
Shoshones on their
their
delivered to the Shoshones
reservation. Second.
Salary of chief reservation.
Second. The salary
hundred dollars
dollars per
per annum
salary of five hundred
annum
of Shoshones.
shall be paid by the United
United States for the term
years to
to Wash-aterm of five years
Wash-akie, chief of
the Shoshones.
of the
Shoshones.
III. Within the term of six months, and as soon
•Southern line of
III.
soon as
as practicable
practicable after
after
reservation
reservation to be the ratification of this agreement,
agreement, the United States shall
shall cause
cause the
marked.
southern
line
southern
of the Shoshone
Shoshone reservation,
reservation, as herein
herein designated,
designated, to
to be
be
surveyed, and marked at suitable
suitable points
surveyed,
on the
said
points on
the ground,
ground, and
and until
until said
line
line has been so surveyed and marked,
marked, the United
United States binds itself
itself
Intrusion
In
t rusion of not
to permit
not to
permit the intrusion of any white persons
persons upon any of the agriwhite
white persons.
persons.
cultural
or
other
lands
within
the limit of the district proposed
cultural or
proposed to
to be
ceded.
Agreement
Agreement subIV.. This convention
convention or agreement
agreement is made subject
to the
the approval
approval of
subject to
of
ject to
to ratification.
ratification. the
the President
President and the ratification
ratification or rejection of the Congress
of the
the
Congress of
United States.
States.
Preamble.

Approved, December
15, 1874..
December 15,
1874.

Dec.
Dec. 19,
19, 1874.
1874.

City of Boston
City of Boston
re-imbursed
for
paving Chelsea
helsoea
street, bordering
bordering
On navy-yard.
on
navy-yard,

CHAP. 4.-An
re-imburse the city
expenses incurred
CHAP.
4.—An act to re-imburse
city of Boston for certain expenses
incurred in
improvement of Chelsea street, (formerly
the improvement
Charlestown,) in connection
connection with the
(formerly Charlestown,)
United
United States navy-yard.
navy-yard.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
b the
the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Be it
_Representatives of
of the United
United
States of America
America in
That there is
States
in Congress
Congress assembled;
assembled; That
is hereby
hereby 'approappropriated,
priated, out of any money
money in
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated,
in the
the treasury
treasury not
the sum of one thousand six hundred
hundred and thirty-eight dollars
fiftydollars and
and fiftythree cents, to re-imburse
ibr
re-imburse the city of Boston I
OT expenses incurred
incurred in
in
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1874.
1874.

Chelsea street,
street, bordering
the improvement
improvement of Chelsea
bordering on the United
United States
navy-yard, in what was formerly known as Charlestown,
Charlestown, Massachusetts.
navy-yard,
Massachusetts.
Approved, December 19, 1874.
Approved,
i874.

5.—An act relating
relating to the
disposition of certain
certain lands
CHAP. 5.-An
the disposition
lands to be reclaimed
reclaimed in
in sections fourteen,
twenty-three, and twenty-six,
fourteen, twenty-three,
twenty-six, in township
township sixteen
sixteen north, of range
county of
Wisconsin.
twenty, in
in the
the county
of Sheboygan,
Sheboygan, in
in the State
State of
of Wisconsin.
Be it
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
House of
States of
Congress assembled,
That so much
much of the bed of the
States
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That

marsh or pond
pond in sections fourteen,
fourteen twenty-three,
twenty-three, and
and twenty-six,in
twenty-six, in
township sixteen north, of range twenty
twenty east of the fourth principal
principal metownship
ridian, in the county of Sheboygan,
State of Wisconsin,
Sheboygan, in the State
Wisconsin, as shall
owned
or may be reclaimed by draining the water from the same, shall be owned
interests of the United
States are conand held, so far as any rights or interests
United States
cerned, by the owners of the lands
lands abutting
abutting npon
marsh or pond,
cerned,
upon said marsh
and draining
draining the same to the
centre or thread
thread thereof,
thereof, and divided
the centre
among the several
several owners adjoining and abutting
abutting said
said marsh
marsh or pond,
among
according to the rules of law, upon payment by said adjoining
adjoining owners
United States
States of one dollar and twenty-five
twenty-five cents
into the treasury of the United
may be so reclaimed.
reclaimed.
per acre for the amount of land that has been or may

1874.
Dec. 21,
21, 1874.

Release of certain
Releaseofcertain
swamp lands
in
swamp
lands in
Sheboygan Counn
Coun-,
tSheby
W
ty, Wisconsin, at
$l125
$1.25 per acre,
acre,
when drained.
when

Approved,
Approved, December 21, 1874.

CHAP. 7.—An
reserving for
fifty copies of
CHAP.
7.-An act reserving
for the
the use
use of
of Congress
Congress one
one hundred
hundred and fifty
authorized to be printed by the act
act of June
June twentieth
twentieth eighteen
the Revised Statutes authorized
hundred, and seventy-four.
hundred
Be it
the Senate
and House
of the
the United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
States of America in
in Congress
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the one hundred and
and fifty
copies of the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of the United
United States bound and delivered
delivered
copies
Printer, under
under the
to the two houses of Congress by the Congressional
Congressional Printer,
concurrent resolution
concurrent
resolution agreed to on the eleventh of December
December eighteen
eighteen
hundred and seventy-four
hundred
seventy-four for that purpose be taken
taken and reserved
reserved from
the number
number ordered
ordered by the Secretary
Secretary of State under the act of Congress
Congress
passed the
the twentieth
of June
June eighteen
and .seventy-four.
eighteen hundred and.
seventy.four.
twentieth day of
Approved, December
Approved,
December 24,1874.

8.—An act to enable the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court of the District of Columbia to proCHAP. 8.-An
jury-business.
ceed with its jury-business.
Be
it enacted
and House
of the
the United
United
of _Representatives
Representatives of
House of
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Be it
States of
of America
day of FebAmerica in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That until the first day
States

Dee. 24,
24, 1874.
1874.
Dec.

One hundred and
and
copies of the
fifty copies
Revised Statutes
Revised
to
of numbe part
toerbeo5d
aerrter.
numer ordered
Ante, p. 113.

Ati,

p.113.

Dec. 28,
28, 1874.
1874.
Dec.

and petit
petit
Grand and
ruary, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, it shall be lawful
lawful for the su- jurors in District
District
to
.bo
preme
of the
the District
District of
its various
terms, to
to cause
cause drawn
,
(
)
i
fac
wo
i
lufrom
f
m
rla exist.
preme court
court of
of Columbia,
Columbia, in
in its
various terms,
C
exist

drawn by lot and impaneled
time the proper num- in
rglists.
to be drawn
impaneled from time to time
ing
juxors in said court from those
those whose
ber of persons for grand and petit jurors
general
names are now deposited with the clerk of the said court -in the general
District of Columbia;
Columbia; and such
such panels
panels so drawn
drawn
jury box as jurors of the District
and constituted shall be deemed and
and held
held to
to be valid and
and legal: ProProand
vided, That nothing herein
herein shall be
construed to impair the
the right of chalbe construed
vided,
existing by law.
lenge to individual jurors, as now existing
Approved, December
December 28, 1874.
Approved,
CHAP.
act providing
providing for
for the
authentication of
revised statutes
statutes of
of the
the
CHAP. 9.-An act
the authentication
of the
the revised
laws in the Department
Department of
of
preserving the originals
originals of all laws
United States and for preserving
State.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it
and House
House of
of the
the United
United
States
of Amriea
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
the certificate
to the
the printed
printed
States of
Congressassembled,
That the
certificate to

Dec. 28
28, 1874.
1874.

i
Certificate to
to ReCedrtficate
Re
,
how
volume of the revised
revised statutes of the United
United States required
required by section to
t st
t
d
u
ete
.a
bede n
made.
publication of the
the revised
revised statutes and
Ante, p. 113.
"An act providing for publication
two of "An
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laws of
of the
approved June
June twentieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred
twentieth, eighteen
laws
the United
United States",
States", approved
and
be made
made by
by the
Secretary of
of State
State under
under the
the
the Secretary
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, shall
shall be
seal
of the
the Department
Department of
of State,
State and
and so
so much
much of
of said
as proprosection as
said section
seal of
vides
that such
such certificate
shall be
be under
under the
the seal
seal of
of the
the United
States,
United States,
certificate shall
vides that
repealed.
is hereby
hereby repealed.
R. S.
204, p.
SEC. 2.
2. That
That section
hundred and
and four
of the
the revised
revised
four of
two hundred
section number
number two
SEC.
R.
S. 204,
p. 31,
31,
amended.
amended.
statutes of the United
United States shall hereafter
hereafter read
read as follows: Whenever
order, resolution
or vote
vote of
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of RepreRepreof the
ever a
a bill,
bill, order,
resolution or
sentatives,
been approved
approved by
the President,
President, or
not having
or not
having been
been
by the
sentatives, having
having been
returned
by him
him with
with his
objections, becomes
becomes a
a law
law or
or takes
effect, it
it
takes effect,
his objections,
returned by
shall
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State
State from
the PresiPresifrom the
be received
received by
shall forthwith
forthwith be
dent;
resolution or
vote is
is returned
the
by the
or vote
returned by
bill, order,
order, resolution
and whenever
whenever a
a bill,
dent; and
President
with his
his objections,
objections, and,
being reconsidered,
reconsidered, is
is agreed
agreed to
to
and, on
on being
President with
be
passed, and
is approved
approved by
two-thirds of
of both
of Congress,
Congress,
both Houses
Houses of
by two-thirds
be passed,
and is
and
or takes
effect, it
it shall
shall be
by the
the
received by
be received
law or
takes effect,
and thereby
thereby,becomes
becomes aa law
Secretary
from the
President of the
Speaker of the
the Senate, or Speaker
the President
Secretary of
of State
State from
House of
of Representatives
in whichsoever
whichsoever House
have been
been
it shall
shall last
last have
House it
House
Representatives in
so
approved, and
preserve the originals.
originals.
carefully preserve
and he
he shall
shall carefully
so approved,
Approved,
28, 1874.
1874.
Approved, December
December 28,
Dec. 28,
1874.
28,1874.
Certain settlers
Certain
injured
injured by grasshoppers
allowed to
to
hoppers allowed
be absent
absent from settlements.

Adverse
rights not
Adverserightsnot
to
to attach
attach during
during
absence
of
settler.
absence of settler.
Extension of time
for final
proof and
for
final proof
and
payment.
payment.

Jan. 1,
1875.
1,1875.

Act June 23,
1874,
23,1874,
c. 458,
c.
458, s:4,
s.4, suspendsuspended,
as
to
contracted,
as to contractsurgeons.
surgeons.
2 5

Ante, pp. 245.
4.
Ante,

an.
an. 11
11, 1875.

CHAP.
10.-An act
act for the relief of certain settlers on the public lands.
CHAP. 10.—An

Be
it enacteW
enacte by
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Senate and
Be it
States
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
That it
lawful for homeit shall be lawful
Congress assembled,
of America
States of
stead and pre-emption
pre-emption settlers on the piblic
Ohne lands, whose crops were
destroyed or seriously injured by grasshoppers
grasshoppers in the
the year eighteen
eighteen bunhundred
and seventy-four
be absent
said lands
until July
July
lands until
from said
absent from
and be
to leave
leave and
seventy-four to
dred and
first neighteen
seventy-five, under such regulations
regulations as to
and seventy-five,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
first
proof of
of the
Commissioner of the General
General Land
Land Office may
may
as the Commissioner
proof
the same as
prescribe; and where such
such grasshoppers
grasshoppers shall re-appear
re-appear in eighteen
eighteen
prescribe;
hundred and
seventy-five, to the like destruction of the
the crops
crops of settlers,
and seventy-five,
hundred
aforesaid shall continue
continue to July first,
the right
right to leave
leave and
and be absent as aforesaid
eighteen hundred
seventy-six.
and seventy-six.
hundred and
eighteen
SECTION
absence no adverse
adverse rights shall
S
ECTION 2. That during
during such absence
shall attach
to said lands; such settlers
settlers being allowed to resume
setresume and perfect
perfect their
their settlement as
though no
no such
such absence
tlement
as though
absence had
had been
been enjoyed
enjoyed or allowed.
allowed.
SECTION
SECTION 3. That the time for making final proof and payment
payment by predestroyed or injured as aforesaid,
emptors whose crops have
have been destroyed
aforesaid, is
hereby extended
for one
one year
year after the expiration of the term of absence
hereby
extended for
provided
provided for in the first section of this act.
Approved,
December 28, 1874.
Approved, December
An act suspending so much of the
the act entitled "An
"An act
act re-organizing
CHAP. 12.—
12.-An
re-organizing
the several
several staff-corps
Army," approved
June twenty-third,
twenty-third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
staff-corps of the Army,"
approved June
and seventy-four, as applies
contract-surgeons.
applies to contract-surgeons.

of .Representatives
Representatives of the United
the Senate
Senate and House
House of
Be it
it enacted by the
States
in Congress
Congress assembled, That so much
much of the act entitled
entitled
America in
States of
of America
re-organizing the
"4An act re-organizing
"
the several staff-corps of
of the Army", approved
twenty-third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, as applies
applies to
cJune twenty-third,
contract-surgeons, be,
be, and
and is
suspended until
until otherwise
otherwise provided
provided
contract-surgeons,
is hereby,
hereby, suspended
law.
by law.
Approved, January
January 1,
Approved,
1, 1875.
1875.
,
•_
CHAP. 13.—An
an additional
State of Oregon, to
to be
additional land-district
land-district in the State
CHAP.
13.-An act to create an
called
called the Dalles
Danes land-district.
land-district.

enacted by the Senate and House
Houose of
Representatives'of the United
Be it
it enacted
of Repreientativessof
The Dalles land- States
in Congress
Congressassembled, That the President
States' of
of America in
President of the United
United
district, in Oregon, States be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized to establish
additional landestablish an additional
established.
district in the State
State of Oregon, which district
established.,
district
district shall
shall be bounded as folfol.
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at the intersection
lows, viz: Commencing on the Columbia River at
intersection of the
range-line, between
range-line,
between ranges -eight
eight and nine east, thence
thence south on said
said
range-line
standard parallel,
range-line to the fourth standard
parallel, which
which is the north
north boundary
boundary
of the Linkton land-district; thence
thence east on said parallel
parallel to range twentytwentyseven east; thence north on range-line
range-line between ranges
ranges twenty-six and
and
twenty-seven to the Columbia,
Columbia River;
twenty-seven
River •thence down said river to the place
of beginning, comprising
comprising all that land in Oregon situate
situate north
north of the
the
Linkton
Linkton land-district and between
between ranges eight and twenty-seven
twenty-seven east
east
of the Willamette
Willamette meridian.
meridian. Said district, as above
above bounded,
be
bounded, shall be
known and designated as The Dallas
Dalles district; and
and the office
offire of said district
district
shall be located at the city of The Dalles, or such
placeas the President
President
such placeus
shall direct, in the State of Oregon;
Oregon; and the President
President of the United
United
change the location of said land-office,
States shall have power
power to change
land-office, in said
State, from time to time, as the public interests
interests may seem to require.
SEC.
authorized to appoint, by and
SEC. 2. That the President
President is hereby
hereby authorized
with the advice and consent
consent of the Senate, or during
during the recess thereof,
aaregister and a
a receiver
created, who shall
receiver for the district
district hereby created,
shall each
each
reside in the place where
land-office is located,
where said land-office
located, and shall
shall have the
same powers, responsibilities, and emoluments,
emoluments, and be subject
subject to the
penalties, which
same acts and penalties,
which are, or may be, prescribed
prescribed by law in relation to other
other land-officers
land-officers in said State.
SEC.
SEC. 3. That the public lands
lauds in said district shall be subject
subject to sale
and disposal upon the same terms and conditions
conditions as other
other public lands
of the United States: 'Provided,
Provided, That all sales and locations
locations made at the
the
office of the old district of lands situated within the limits of the new
new
district,
district, which
Which shall be valid and right in other
other respects,
respects, up to the day
on which the new office shall go into operation, be, and the same are
confirmed.
hereby, confirmed.
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Land-office at
at
Land-office
u
The Da
Dalles.
The
es.
Location may
Location
may be
be
changed.
changed.
Register
Register and
and rereceiver.

Sale of lands in
The Dallea
Danes district.
The
district.
Sales
at
former
Sales at former
land-office
coonland-office o
onfirmed:
firmed.

Approved, January
January 11, 1875.
Approved,

CIAP. 14.-An
CI1AP.
14.—An act explanatory of the resolution entitled "A
"A. resolution
resolution for the relief
relief
Absentee Shawnee
of settlers
settlers upon the Absentee
lands in Kansas,"
Kansas," approved
approved April
April seventh,
seventh,
Shawnee lands
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-nine.
eighteen

Whereas several
ceded to the Shawnee
several tracts of land ceded
Shawnee Indians
Indians by the

Jan.
Jan. 11,
11,1875.
1875.

p.1053.
Vol. 10, p.
1053.

treaty
treaty concluded
concluded between
between them and the United States which was proclaimed November
November second,
second, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, were erroindividuals of the Shawnee
neously set apart and allotted to various individuals
Shawnee
tribe of Indians,.
Indians, and which said allotments
allotments were subsequently
subsequently canceled,
and therefore
residuum of the land which by the
therefore form a
a part of the residuum
treaty aforesaid
aforesaid was to be set apart for the Absentee
Absentee Shawnees:
Shawnees: Therefore,
enacted by
and House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
by the Senate and
Representatives of
of the United
United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
assembled, That the terms of the resolution
resolution Res. 9,
9, April 7.
7,
1869, extended
to
approved
approved seventh April,
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, for the relief
relief 1869,
extended to
certain settlers on
of the settlers
settlers upon the Absentee
Absentee Shawnee lands
lands in Kansas,
Kansas, should be certain
settlers
ne
Absentee
Shawnee
extended to those settlers who now occupy
occupy and have improved
improved tracts
tracts of lands.
land known and described as the east
east half of the northeast
northeast quarter
quarter and
,
Vol. 16, p. 53.
southwest quarter of the northeast
northeast quarter
'
5
the southwest
quarter of section
section twenty-nine,
twenty-nine,
in township twelve, of range twenty-three
twenty-three east, of the sixth principal
southwest quarter
meridian; the south half of the southwest
quarter of section five; the
south• half of the southwest quarter,
south
quarter, the north half of the southwest
southwest
quarter, and the northwest
northwest quarter
quarter of section
section eight,
township thireight, in township
twenty-two east, of the sixth principal
teen of range twenty-two
principal meridian;
meridian; all
all
located in the State of Kansas,
Kansas, within the boundaries
boundaries of the tract
tract ceded
ceded
to the Shawnees by the treaty
proclaimed on the second
treaty proclaimed
second November,.
November,.
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-four.
fifty-four.
eighteen
Approved, January 11, 1875.
Approved,
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CRAP. 15.—An act to provide for
the resutpption
payments.
specie payments.'
of specie
resumption of
15.-An act to provide for the
CHAP.

Be
it enacted
the Senate
and House
of the
the United
United
Senate and
House of
of _Representatives
Representatives of
Be it
enacted by
by the
Silver
coins of
of States
States of
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the TreasTressThat the
in Congress
Congressassembled,
of America
America in
Silver coins
ten,
twenty-five, ury
ury is
is hereby
hereby authorized
and required,
as rapidly
rapidly as
as practicable,
to
practicable, to
required, as
authorized and
twenty-five,
ten,
a
fifty
cents
to
nd fifty cents to cause
mints of the
United States,
coined at the
the mints
the United
States, silver coins
coins of the
and
cause to be coined
be coined and is- -.,sued in redemption uenominations of ten, twenty-five, and fifty cents, of
standard value,
value,
suedinredemption denominations of ten, twenty-five, and fifty cents, of standard
of
fractional curand to
issue them
number and
and amount
amount of
of
equal number
of an
an equal
redemption of
them in
in redemption
to issue
cur- and
of fractional
rency
fractional
currency of
similar denominations,
denominations, or, at his discretion,
discretion, he
he
of similar
fractional currency
rency.
may issue
silver coins
coins through
the mints,
mints ' the
subtreasuries, pubpub;
the subtreasuries,
through the
issue such
such silver
may
lic depositaries,
depositaries, and
post-offices of
of the
the United
and, upon
upon such
such
United States;
States; and,
and post-offices
lic
issue,
he is
is hereby
hereby authorized
and required
required to
to redeem
an equal
equal amount
amount
redeem an
authorized and
issue, he
of
fractional currency,
the whole
fractional
of such
such fractional
whole amount
amount of
until the
currency, until
of such
such fractional
currency
outstanding shall
.
redeemed.
shall be
be redeemed.
currency outstanding
E.. S.,
3524 ,
P.
701 ,
SEC. 2. That so
much of section
section three thousand
thousand five hundred and
and
so much
SEC.
p. 701,
S., 3524,
repealed,
twenty-four
Revised Statutes
repealed.
twenty-four of the Revised
Statutes of the United States as provides
provides for
of one-fifth
per centum
for converting
converting standard
standard gold
gold
centum for
of one
one per
charge of
one-iifth of
aa charge
bullion into
hereby repealed,
repealed, and
no charge
charge shall
shall be
be
and hereafter
hereafter no
is hereby
into coin
coin is
bullion
fer that service.
service.
made far
R.
S
EC. 3.
3. That
section five
thousand one
hundred and
and seventy-seven
seventy-seven of
of
one hundred
five thousand
SEC.
That section
5177, p.
p.
R. S.,
s., 5177,
1007, repealed.
repealed.
the Revised Statutes
Statutes of the United
aggregate
United States, limiting the aggregate
amount
of circulating-notes
banking-associations, be,
be, and
and is
national banking-associations,
circulating-notes of national
amount of
hereby,
each existing
existing banking-association
banking-association may
may increase
increase
and each
hereby, repealed;
repealed; and
cireuiati
0 11
0f
circulating-notes in accordance
accordance with existing
existing law without respect
respect to
to
o
f its circulating-notes
Circulation
nationalbanks
national
banks not said aggregate
aggregate limit; and new banking-associations
banking-associations may be organized
organized
restricted by ag- in accordance
accordance with existing law without
without, respect
respect to said aggregate
aggregate limit.
limit;'
gregate limit.
Repeal of provis..
and the
the provisions
provisions of
of law
the withdrawal
withdrawal and
redistribution of
and redistribution
law for
for the
provis- and
Repealof
with- national-bank
national-bank currency
Territories are
currency among the several States and Territores
ions for withdrawal
drawal and redis- hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed. And whenever, and so often,
often, as circulating-notes
tribution.
shall
be issued
issued to
to any
such banking-association,
banking-association, so
increasing its
its capicapiany such
so increasing
tribution.
shall be
tal
organized as aforesaid,
aforesaid, it shall be
newlyorganized
circulating-notes, or so newly.
tal or circulating-notes,
the
Treasury to redeem
redeem the legal-tender
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
the duty
duty of
United States
States United States notes in excess only of three
three hundred
hundred million of dollars,
notes, in
of to
the amount
centum of
of the
the sum
sum of
of national-bank
national-bank notes
notes
per centum
amount of
of eighty
eighty per
eoeso bf
to the
n$otes,
in excess
$300,000,000,
redeemed in a
be so issued to any such banking-association
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, and
and to
continue
to continue
so issued to any such banking-association as
in atocercerredeemed
tam ' ratio to in- such redemption as such circulating-notes
circulating-notes are issued until there shall
tain
crease of nationaloutstanding the sum of three hundred
crease
national- be outstanding
hundred million
million dollars
dollars of such legalbank
tender United
States notes,
notes, and
and no
no more.
And on
on and
and after
after the
the first
first
bank circulation.
circulation, tender
United States
more. And
January, anno
anno Domini eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, the
day of January,
Redemption of
o f Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury shall redeem,
Redemption
redeem, in coin,
coin, the United States legallegalUnited
outstanding on their
their presentation
presentation for
for redemption
at
United States
States notes
notes tender
tender notes then outstanding
redemption, at
in coin
coin after
after JanuJan~ary 1,
1, 1879.
ary

redeeming United

treasurer of the United States in the city of
the office of the assistant treasurer
of
New York,
York, in sums of not less'than
less'than fifty dollars.
doIrars. And to enable the
Secretary of the Treasury to prepare
prepare and provide for the redemption in
in
Secretary
this act
authorized or required,
required, he is authorized
surplus revrevact authorized
authorized to use any surplus
Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
appropriated,
enues, from time to time, in the Treasury
and to issue, sell, and dispose of, at not less than par, in coin, either of
United States described
described in the act of
of
the descriptions of bonds of the United
Congress approved
approved July
hundred and
and seventy,
seventy, enfourteenth, eighteen hundred
July fourteenth,
Congress
titled, "An act to authorize the refunding
refunding of the national debt," with
exemptions, to the extent
like qualities, privileges, and exemptions
extent necessary
necessary to
7
carry
proceeds thereof' for the
carry this act into full effect, and to use the
proceeds
purposes aforesaid. And all provisions of law inconsistent
inconsistent with
with the
provisions of this act are hereby
hereby repealed.
Approved, January 14
14,) 1875.

18, 1875.
Jan. 18,1875.
-

CHAP. 18..—An
the rani
service for the year
year ending
ending
18&-An act makin4approprip,tions
making apppropritions for the
naval service
-~ June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
seventy-six,'and
hundred and
and seventy-six,
and for other
other purpses.
purposes.

1879.

Appropriation,

Appropriation,

Sale of bonds, to
sale
1
1
,e7e
v
e
i
na
deinm
g etn
ng
tee/
i of
provide
means
States
States notes.

notes.
1870,c.256,
'
\, 1870,
c. 256, v.16,
P. 272.
.' 272.

Navy appropria-

Be
Senate and House
Representatives of the United
United
House of Representatives
by the
the Senate
it enacted
enacted by
Be it

tion. for year end- States
of America
America in,
assembled That the fol owing
and
owing sums be, and
States of
in Congress
Congressassembled,
tions
hereby, appropriated,
to be paid out of any money in the Treasing June
June 30, 1876. they are hereby,
appropriated,.to
Tress-
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ury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
for the
naval service
of the
appropriated, for
the naval
service of
the Government
Government
for the year ending
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
and seventy-six,
seventy-six,
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
and for other purposes:
purposes:
For pay of commissioned and warrant
warrant officers
at sea,
sea, on
on shore,
on
officers at
shore, on
special
and of
of those
the retired
retired list
list and
and unemployed,
unemployed, (and
(and
special service, and
those on
on the
expenses and
and transportation
of officers
and
for expenses
transportation of
officers traveling
traveling under
under orders,)
orders,) and
for pay
petty-officers, seamen,
landsmen, and
and
for
pay of
of the
the petty-officers,
seamen, ordinary
ordinary seamen,
seamen, landsmen,
boys, including
men of
of the
the engineers'
the Coast-Survey
Coast-Survey
boys,
including men
engineers' force,
force, and
and for
for the
service,
service, eight thousand live
six million
two hundred
five hundred
hundred men,
men, six
million two
hundred
and
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
no allowance
allowance shall
made
and fifty thousand
That no
shall be
be made
the settlement
in the
settlement of any account
for traveling
unless the
the same
same
acconttfor
traveling expenses
expenses unless
be incurred
be
on the
the order
of the
the Secretary
the Navy,
or the
the allowance
allowance
incurred on
order of
Secretary of
of the
Navy, or
be
approved by
by him.
be approved
him.
For contingent
contingent expenses
Navy Department,
one hundred
hundred thouthouexpenses of
of the
the Navy
Department, one
sand dollars.
sand
dollars.penses.
For the civil establishment
establishment at the various navy-yards
navy-yards and
and stations,
stations,
sum of
of one hundred
the sum
and fifty-eight
dollars.
hundred and
fifty-eight thousand
thousand dollars.
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officers
Pay of officers
and seamen,
seamen, mileage and
and transportag
tation,
aon &c.

Pr oviso.
Proviso.

Contingent
Contingent ex-

penses.

Civil establish-

ment at navynavy ment
yards.
yards.

BUREAU
KAVIGATION.
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.
For
local pilotage
towage of
of ships
ships of
of war,
Pilotage and
For foreign
foreign and
and local
pilotage and
and towage
war, fifty
fifty thouthouand
sand dollars.
towage.
sand
dollars.
towage.
For services
materials in
services and materials
correcting compasses
on board
board ship,
ship,
Correcting and
and
in correcting
compasses on
Correcting
and for adjusting
adjusting and testing compasses
compasses on
thousand testing
testing compasses'
on shore,
shore, three
three thousand
compasses.

dollars.
For
For , nautical
nautical and
astronomical instruments,
instruments, nautical
books, maps,
maps,
Nautical
and asand astronomical
nautical books,
Nautical and
ascharts,
and repairs
of nautical
nautical instruments
instruments for
tronomioal instruinsks
trucharts, and
and sailing-directions,
sailing-directions, and
repairs of
for tronomical
ments,
boo,
chents,
ships of war, ten thousand dollars.
charts, &o.
books,
For books for libraries
libraries for ships of
of war, three
three thousand dollars.
Libraries
Libraries fc
ft

ships of war.
navy-signals and apparatus,
For navy-signals
apparatus, namely, signal-lights,
and Navy-signals
signal-lights, lanterns,
lanterns, and
Navy-signals and
ud
rockets,
rockets, including
running-lights, drawings,
and engravings
for signal
signal apparatus.
including running-lights,
drawings, and
engravings for
apparatus.
books,
h0010, six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
compass-fittings, including
including binnacles,
For compass-fittings,
tripods, and
and other
other appendappend- Conpass-fittings.
Compass-fittings.
binnacles, tripods,
ships compasses,
to be
made in
navy-yards, five
five thousand
ages of
of ships'
compasses, to
be made
in the
the navy-yards,
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For logs
For
logs and
appliances for
for measuring
ship's way,
way, leads
leads and
and Logs,
Logs, leads,
leads, &c
&e.
and other appliances
measuring the
the ship's
other appliances
other
appliances for
thousand dollars.
for sounding,
sounding, three
three thousand
dollars.
For lanterns
lanterns and lamps, and their
their appendages,
appendages, for
general use
use on
on
Lanterns
for general
Lanterns and
an d
including those
board ship, including
the cabin,
cabin, ward-room,
ward-room, and
and steerage,
steerage, for
for lamps.
lamps ,
those for the
the holds
holds and spirit-room, for
and quartermasters'
use, five
for decks and
quartermasters' use,
five thouthousand
sand dollars.
dollars.
and repairing
• For bunting and other materials
materials for flags, and maling
making and
repairing Flags.
flags of-all kinds,
kinds, five thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Foroilforships
For
oil for ships of
of war
war otherthan
other than that
that used
for the engineer department, Oil and candles.
usedfortheengineerdepartment,
candles
used as aasubstitute
candles when
when used
substitute for
oil in
in binnacles,
binnacles, running-lights,
for oil
running-lights,
for chimneys and wick
for
and soap
used in
in navigation
department, twenty
twenty
wick and
soap used
navigation department,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
navigators of
For stationery
stationery for commanders
commander's and navigators
vessels of
of war,
war, and
and Stationery.
Stationery.
of vessels
for use of
courts-martial, two
dollars.
of courts-martial,
two thousand
thousand dollars.
For
instruments and
music for
for vessels
of war,
one thousand
thousand
Musical instruFor musical
musical instruments
and music
vessels of
war, one
Musial
dollars.meats.
dollars.
ments.
For steering-signals
steering-signals and indicators,
and for
speaking-tubes and
Steering-signals,
indicators, and
for'speaking-tubes
and gongs,
gongs, Steering-signals,
C
for signal-communication
signal-communication on board vessels
two thousand
thousand five
five &
&e.vessels of
of war,
war, two
hundred dollars.
dollars.
hundred
For contingent expenses
expenses of
Navigation, viz
For freight
freight
Contingent
exof Dm
the Bureau
Bureau of
of Navigation,
viz::For
Contingent exnavigation-materials ; instruments,
and transportation of navigation-materials;
instruments, books, and
and penses.
Peuses •
telegraphing; advertising
advertising for proposals;
stores; postage and telegraphing;
proposals; packingpackingbooks, forms,
forms, and stationery
boxes and materials;
materials; blank books,
stationery at
at navigation'
navigationoffices,
thousand dollars.
offices, four
four thousand
dollars.
For drawing,
drawing, engraving,
printing and
photo-lithographing charts,
charts,
Charts, &c.
&c.
For
engraving, and
and printing
and photo-lithographing
Charts,
correctingold
sailing-directions, and'
correcting
old plates,
prates preparing and publishing sailing-directions,
and
other hydrographic
hydrographic information;
information; and for
charts, including
for making
making charts,
including those
those
of
sixty thousand
dollars.
of the
the Pacific
Pacific coast,
coast, sixty
thousand dollars.
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For
fuel, lights,
and office-furniture;
office-furniture; care
care of
of building
building and othe
other labor;
labor;
lights, and
For fuel,
Fuel, lights,
lights, furpurchase of
of books
books for
for library,
drawing-materials, and
and other
niture, &e.
&c.
other stationery;
stationery;
library, drawing-materials,
purchase

postage, freight,
other contingent
contingent expenses,
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
expenses, five
freight, and
and other
postage,
For rent
of building,
two thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
building, two
and repair
repair of
For
rent and
For expenses
expenses of Naval
Observatory, namely
namely::
Naval Observatory,
For
For
of three
three assistants,
assistants, at
five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars
one thousand
thousand five
pay of
at one
For pay
each, four
four thousand
hundred dollars,
and one
clerk, at
one thousand
thousand
one clerk,
at one
dollars, and
thousand five
five hundred
each,
eight
dollars.
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
For wages
wages of
instrument-maker, one
one messenger,
messenger, three
three watchmen,
watchmen,
of one
one instrument-maker,
For
and
keeping grounds in order
order and repairs
repairs to buildings;
buildings;
and one
one porter; for keeping
for fuel, light, and office-furniture;
office-furniture; and
and for stationery,
stationery, purchase
books
purchase of books
for
for library,
library, chemicals
chemicals for
for batteries,
freight, and
other contingent
contingent
and all other
batteries, and freight,
for
expenses, ten thousand dollars.
Astronomical obobAstronomical
For
transcribing astronomical
astronomical observations
observations upon
upon sheets
sheets
For reducing
reducing and transcribing
servations.
servations.
for publication,
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars.
publication, one thousand
For
transit of
three thousand
thousand
Observation o
of
the transit
of Venus
Venus, three
For reducing
reducing the
the observations
observations of the
f
Observation
transit of Venus.
transit
dollars.
For expenses of Nautical Almanac:
Almanac:
Nautical
Nautical Almanac.
F,or pay of computers
computers and clerk for compiling
preparing for pubcompiling and preparing
For
lication the American
Nautical Almanac, twenty thou.
thouAmerican Ephemeris
Ephemeris and Nautical
sand dollars.
work on new planets discovered by American
American
continuance of work
For continuance
Elements of new
planets.
astronomers, three
astronomers,
three thousand •dollars.
miscellaneous
For rent, fuel, labor, stationery,
stationery, boxes, expresses, and miscellaneous
Rent, fuel, &c.
&c.
items, one thousand
hundred dollars.
thousand five hundred
items,

Rent
repair.
Rent and repair.
Naval ObservaNaval
tory.

Bureau of OrdBureau
nance.
Fuel and mate-

xials.

xials.

Labor.

Labor.

Repairs.

Repairs.

Miscellaneous.
Torpedo corps.
Electrical appaElectrical
ratus.
Torpedoes.

Torpedo-boats,
Torpedo-boats,
&c.
Labor, chemist,
&,c.
&c.

&c.

Repairs to buildRepairsto
ings, &c.

ings, &c.

Contingent
Contingent
penses.

ex-

Bureau of EquipBureauofEquipment and RecruitRecruiting.
Equipment of
Vessels.

iEquipment
vessels.

of

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.
BUREAU
carrying on the
necessary in carrying
materials of all kinds necessary
For fuel, tools,
tools, and materials
mechanical branches
branches of the Ordnance
Department at the several navy.
navymechanical
Ordnance Department
thousand dollars.
yards and stations, seventy-five
seventy-five thousand
For
labor at
at all
all the
navy-yards, magazines,
magazines, and stations, two hundred
hundred
the navy-yards,
For labor
and fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
gun-parks, boats, lightto ordnance-buildings,
ordnance-buildings, magazines, gun-parks,
For repairs to
ers, wharves,
wharves, machinery,
other necessaries
character,
machinery, and other
necessaries of the like character,
ten thousand dollars.
For miscellaneous
items, viz: for freight, express-charges,
express-charges and purmiscellaneous items,
chase of instruments, five thousand
thousand dollars.
For the torpedo-corps:
torpedo-corps: For the purchase
purchase and manufacture
manufacture and preservation of gunpowder,
gun-cotton, twelve thousand
ervation
gunpowder, nitro-glycerine,
nitro-glycerine, and gun-cotton,
dollars.
manufacture of electrical
electrical apparatus,
apparatus, galvanic
galvanic batFor purchase
purchase and manufacture
teries, and insulated wire, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
copper, iron, wood,
materials necessary
necessary for
For purchase of copper,
wood, and other materials
the manufacture
manufacture of torpedoes,
torpedoes, and for work on the same, twenty-five
dollars.
thousand dollars.
torpedo-boats, purchase
For construction
construction of torpedo-boats,
purchase of coffer-work
coffer-work or hulks,
and contingent
expenses, twenty-five
thousand dollars.
contingent expenses,
twenty-five thousand
dollars.
including chemist, pyrotechnist, electrician,
electrician, machinist, and
For labor, including
clerical
thousand dollars.
clerical force, fifteen thousand
dollars.
For repairs
repairs to
to buildings
buildings and
and wharves,
wharves, and
and material
material and
labor for
for
For
and labor
wall, one thousand
dollars.
sea wall,
thousand dollars.
For contingent
ordnance service
contingent expenses
expenses of the ordnance
service of the Navy, one
one
thousand dollars.
dollars.

BUREAU
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT
EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING.
RECRUITING.
For
equipment of
vessels: For
coal for
steamers' and
and ships'
ships' use,
use, infor steamers'
For coal
of vessels:
For equipment
eluding
expenses of
transportation ; storage,
l
abo r,hemp,
hem p, wire,
and
wire, and
storage, labor,
of transportation;
eluding expenses
other materials for the manufacture
manufacture of rope; hides, cordage,
cordage, canvas,
canvas,
leather; iron -for manufacture
leather;
galleys; condensmanufacture of cables, anchors, and galleys;
boat-detaching
bake.
ing and boatdeta,ching apparatus;
apparatus; cables, anchors, furniture,
furniture, hose, bake-
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ovens, and
cooking-stoves; life-rafts;
heating-apparatus for receivinglife-rafts; heating-apparatus
and cooking-stoves;
ovens,
ships; and
and for
for the
the payment
payment of
labor in
equipping vessels,
vessels, and
and manumanuin equipping
of labor
ships;
hundred
facture of
in the
several navy-yards,
million two hundred
one million
navy-yards, one
the several
articles in
of articles
facture
and
fifty thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
and fifty
Contingent
For contingent
expenses of
the Bureau
Bureau of
of Equipment
Recruiting,
Contingent exand Recruiting,
Equipment and
of the
contingent expenses
For
penses.
namely:
freight, and
transportation of Penses.
and transportation
recruiting, freight,
of recruiting,
expenses of
For expenses
namely: For
stores, transportation
transportation of
advertising, telegraphprinting, advertising,
men, printing,
enlisted men,
of enlisted
stores,
ing, books
books and
alterations,
charges, internal alterations,
express charges
stationery, express
models, stationery,
and models,
ing,
fixtures, and
in equipment
al navy-yards,
navy-yards, foreign
foreign
buildings at
equipment buildings
appliances, in
and appliances,
fixtures,
postage,
car tickets,
tickets, ferriage,
apprehension of deserters,
deserters, assistice, apprehension
and ice,
ferriage, and
postage, car
ance
vessels in
in distress
and good
enlisted men,
men,
for enlisted
badges for
conduct badges
good conduct
distress, and
to vessels
ance to
seventy-Ave
thousand dollars.
dollars.
seventy-five thousand
•

Yards
Bureau of Yards
and
nd Docks.

BUREAU OF
YARDS AND DOCKS.
OF YARDS
BUREAU
.a

For general
yards and
docks, namely:
namely: For general
general General
General exexand docks,
of yards
maintenance of
general maintenance
For
penses.
P
expenses
of
the
Bureau
of
Yards
and
Docks:,
Freight
and
transportation
Pe
ns ".
transportation
and
Freight
Docks:
and
of
Yards
Bureau
the
expenses of
of
materials and
and stores;
advertising, including
including
and advertising,
stationery, and
printing, stationery,
stores; printing,
of materials
the commandant's
office; books,
books, models,
maps, and
and drawing;
drawing; purchase
purchase
models, maps,
commandant's office;
the
same;
and repair
repair of
of fire-engines;
fire-engines; machinery,
machinery, and
patent-rights to
to use
use the same;
and patent-rights
and
therepairs on
on steam-engines,
and attendance
the same; purchase
purchase and
attendance on •
steam-engines, and
repairs
maintenance
driving teams, carts, and timberand driving
horses, and
and horses,
oxen and
of oxen
maintenance of
wheels
for use
use in
in the
tools and repairs
repairs of the same;
same; postand tools
navy-yards, and
the navy-yards,
wheels for
age
telegrams; furniture
furniture for
for Government
offices in the
and offices
houses and
Government houses
and telegrams;
age and
navy-yards; coal
coal and
fuel; candles,
candles, oil,
oil, and
and gasgas,• cleaning
cleaning and
and
other fuel;
and other
navy-yards;
clearing up
up yards,
yards, and
and care
care of
attendance on fires;
fires;
buildings; attendance
public buildings;
of public
clearing
lights;
fire-engines and
and apparatus;
apparatus; incidental
labor at navy-yards;
navy-yards; waterincidentallabor
lights; fire-engines
navy-yards;
tax,
toll and
and ferriages;
pay of
watchmen in the navy-yards;
the watchmen
of the
ferriages; pay
for toll
and for
tax, and
and for
awnings and
packing-boxes, seven
seven hundred and sixty thousand
and packing-boxes,
for awnings
and
dollars.
dollars.
Contingent
For
expenses that
that may
arise at
and stations,
Contingent exes.stations,
navy-yards and
at navy-yards
may arise
contingent expenses
For contingent
penses.
forty
pones.
dollars.
thousand dollars.
forty thousand
At
the Naval
Naval Asylum,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:
Pennsylvania: For superinNaval Asylum.
Asylum, Philadelphia,
At the
tendent,
four hundred
hundred and
and eighty dollars;
dollars;
steward, four
dollars; steward,
hundred dollars;
six hundred
tendent, six
matron, three
three hundred
hundred and
cook, two
hundred and forty
two hundred
dollars; cook,
sixty dollars;
and sixty
matron,
dollars; aSsistant
one hundred
hundred and
sixty-eight dollars;
dollars.;chief launand sixty-eight
cook, one
assistant cook,
dollars;
dress, one
kindred and
and ninety-two
three laundresses,
laundresses at one
dollars; three
ninety-two dollars;
one hdndred
dress,
hundred
sixty-eight dollars
dollars each;
at
scrubbers and waiters, at
eight scrubbers
each; eight
and sixty-eight
hundred and
hundred
one
hundred and
and sixty-eight
six laborers,
at two hundred
laborers, at
each; six
dollars each;
sixty-eight dollars
one hundred
and forty
forty dollars
each; stable-keeper
stable-keeper and
and driver,
driver, three
three hundred
hundred and
and
dollars each;
and
sixty
dollars; corpocorpoeighty dollars;
and eighty
hundred and
four hundred
master-at-arms, four
dollars; master-at-arms,
sixty dollars;
ral,
dollars •barber,
barber, three
three hundred
hundred and sixty dollars; carhundred dollars;
three hundred
ral, three
penter,
eight hundred
hundred and
andforty-five
dollars; furnaces, grates,
grates, and
and ranges,
forty-five dollars;
penter, eight
three
dollars; water-rent
water-rent and
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred
one thousand
gas, one
and gas,
hundred dollars;
three hundred
dollars; increase
increase of
library and
and car
car tickets,
tickets, two
and fifty dollars;
dollars;
hundred and
two hundred
of library
dollars;
furniture,
and repairing
the same,
one thousand
hundred and
and fifty
fifty
seven hundred
thousand seven
same, one
of the
repairing of
furniture, and
dollars;
cemetery and
and burial
burial expenses,
expenses, two
two hnndred
hundred dollars; repairs and
dollars; cemetery
preservation,
dollars; and
support of beneficiaries,
beneficiaries,
for support
and for
thousand dollars;
one thousand
preservation, one
fifty-two thousand
forty
dollars; in
in all, fifty-two
thousand nine hundred
hundred and
and
thousand dollars;
forty thousand
out
be paid out
seventy-three dollars;
dollars; which
which sum
of the income from Toincome
out of
paid out
be paid
shall be
sum shall
seventy-three
of income from
the naval-pension
naval-pension fund.
fund.
the
naval-pension
naval-pension
fund.
fnnd.

BUREAU
AND SURGERY.
SURGERY.
MEDICINE' AND
OF MEDICINE
BURE AU OF

'

Bureau
Medt
Bureau of Medi.
eine and Surgery.
cine

necessaries for Surgeons' necesFor
medical department
department for
for surgeons'
surgeons' necessaries
the medical
of the
support of
For support
saries,
vessels in
in commission,
Marble Corps, and saries.
stations, Marine
naval stations,
navy-yards, naval
commission, navy-yards,
vessels
Coast
Survey, thirty
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
Coast Survey,
appendages, Repairs.
For necessary
of naval
naval laboratory,
laboratory, hospitals, and appendages,
Repairs.
repairs of
necessary repairs
For
including
wharves, outhouses,
steam-heating apparatus, sideouthouses, steam-heating
roads, wharves,
including roads,
walks,
gardens, and
and farms,
thousand dollars.
twenty thousand
farms, twenty
fences, gardens,
walks, fences,
Civil establish
establish.
Civil
For
civil establishment
establishment at
the several
naval
and naval
hospitals and
naval hospitals
several naval
at the
the civil
For the
ment at naval hoslaboratory, thirty-five
thousand dollars.
naval os.
ment
dollars.
thirty-five thousand
laboratory,
pitals,at&c.
pitals,
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For contingent
contingent expenles
of the
freight on
medical stores,
stores,
on medical
Bureau, freight
the Bureau,
Contingent
expenses of
For
exContingent extransportation of
of insane
insane patients
patients to
hospital, advertisGovernment hospital,
to the
the Government
penses.
transportation
penses.
ing,
telegraphing, purchase
purchase of
books, expenses
expenses attending
the naval
naval
attending the
of books,
ing, telegraphing,
medical
board of
of examiners,
and repair
of wagons,
wagons, harness,
harness,
repair of
purchase and
examiners, purchase
medical board
purchase and
feed of
of horses,
horses, cows,
cows, trees,
trees, _garden-tools,
seeds,
and seeds,
garden-tools, and
and feed
purchase
twenty-five
dollars.
thousand dollars.
twenty-five thousand
Bureau
Proof ProBureau of
visions
and ClothC1lothvisions and
ing.
ing.
Provisions.
Provisions.

BUREAU
OF PROVISIONS
CLOTHING.
PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING.
BUREAU OF

For provisions
for the
officers, seamen,
and marines, one million
million two
seamen, and
the officers,
provisions for
For
hundred and
forty-four thousand
thousand dollars.
and forty-four
hundred
Purchase
Purchase °ff For
For purchase
purchase of
of water
for ships,
ships, thirty-five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thirty-five thousand
water for
water.
water.
foreign
For contingent
For freight
transportation to foreign
and transportation
freight and
expenses: For
contingent expenses:
For
Contingent 0xContingent
and
candles, fuel;
fuel; interior
alterations and fixtures in
in
interior alterations
stations; candles,
home stations;
and home
penses.
penses.
inspection buildings;
tools, and
repairing same
at eight
inspections;
eight inspections;
same at
and repairing
buildings; tools,
inspection
special
watchmen in
in eight
eight inspections;
stationery;
inspections; books and blanks; stationery;
special watchmen
telegrams;
advertising; postage
postage and
and express-charges;
express-charges; tolls, ferriages,
terrines,
telegrams; advertising;
and
car tickets;
tickets; ice;
ice; and
labor not
not chargeable
chargeable to
Other apto Other
incidental labor
and incidental
and car
propriations,
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
propriations, fifty
Bureau of
of ConConBureau

struction and
and ReRestruction
pair.
pair.

REPAIR.
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
BUREAU

For
preservation of
vessels on
on the
stocks and
and in
in ordinary;
ordinary; purchase
purchase
the stocks
of vessels
For preservation
of
Preservation
Preservation of
materials and
all kinds;
labor in
in navy-yards
navy-yards and
and on
on foreign
foreign
kinds; labor
of all
stores of
and stores
vessels, stores,
stores, and
and of
of materials
vessels,
purchase of tools; wear, tear, and
materials; p
materials; purchase
of materials;
preservation of
r --stations;
stations; preservation
puur
materials;
chase
of tools,
&c. repair
tools, &c.
chase of
repair of vessels
vessels afloat, and for general
general care
care and
and protection
protection of the Navy

Protection
Protection

timber lands.
timber
lands.

in the
the line
incidental expenses,
expenses, namely,
repair; incidental
and repair;
construction and
of construction
line of
in
advertising
and foreign
foreign postages,
three million three hundred
hundred thousand
postages, three
advertising and
dollars.
of For salaries
sub-agents and watchmen
of
salaries of sub-agents
watchmen and miscellaneous
miscellaneous expenses
incurred
incurred in the protection
protection of timber lands, five thousand dollars.
dollars.

Bureau
of Steam
Steam
Bureau of
BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING.
ENGINEERlING.
BUREAU
Engineering.
Engineering.
Repairs,
&c., of
of
machinery on naval
boilers and machinery
preservation of
of'boilers
naval vesrepairs and preservation
For repairs
Repairs, &c.,
machinery.
sels; and
fitting, repair,
repair, and
and preservation
preservation of yard machinery
Machinery and
and
for fitting,
and for
sels;
jaclinery.
tools; andnavy yards and stations not
not before included;
included;
labor in navy
and- for labor
tools;
and
and for purchase
purchase and preservation
preservation of oils,
expenses; and
incidental expenses;
for incidental
and for
and erectcompleting and.
coal,
iron, and
and for completing
and all materials and stores; and
coal, iron,
ing
board vessels
vessels compound
engines with boilers, one
one million eight
eight
compound engines
on board
ing on
hundred thousand dollars.
Naval
Academy.
Naval Academy.

NAVAL
NAVAL ACADEMY.

Pay of
of professors
professors,
Pay
For pay of professors
professors and others:
others: For two professors
professors (heads
(beads of departassistants,
teach ments,)
drawing, and one of English studies,
assistants, teach
ments,) namely, one
one of drawing,
studies, history
history and
ors, &c.
law, two
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars each; three
three professors,
professors, namely,
two thousand
law,
one
(assistant,) one of chemistry,
chemistry, and
and one of French,
of mathematics, (assistant,)
one of
twelve assistant
at
two thousand
thousand two
each; twelve
assistant professors,
hundred dollars each;
two hundred
at two
Spanish, three of English studies, history
namely, four of French,
French, one
one of Spanish,
history
namely,
and
of mathematics
mathematics,'one of astronomy, and two of drawing, at
one of
and law, one
one
hundred dollars
dollars each;
sword-master, at one thoueach; sword-master,
eight hundred
thousand eight
one thousand
sand
hundred dollars, and two assistants,
assistants, at one thousand
thousand dollars
sand five hundred
each;; boxing-master
boxing-master and
two hundred doland gymnast, at one thousand two
each
lars; and
and assistant
librarian, at one thousand
thousand four hundred dollars;
dollars;
assistant librarian,
lars;
hundred dollars, one
three clerks
to superintendent,
superintendent, at one thousand
thousand two hundrecidollars,
clerks to
three
respectively; one clerk to
thousand
hundred dollars, respectively;
eight hundred
and eight
dollars, and
thousand dollars,
commandant
midshipmen, one
one thousand
paymasthousand dollars; one clerk to paymasof midshipmen,
commandant of
ter,
thousand dollars; one
one apothecary,
hundred and fifty dollars;
dollars;
apothecary, seven hundred
one thousand
ter, one
commissary, two hundred
hundred and eighty-eight
eighty-eight dollars; one cook, three
one commissary,
hundred
twenty-five dollars
dollars and
and fifty cents; one
one messenger
messenger to
hundred and twenty-five
superintendent,
six hundred
dollars; one armorer, five hundred
hundred and
hundred dollars;
superintendent, six
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twenty-nine dollars and
gunner's mate, four
twenty-nine
and fifty
fifty cents;
cents; one gunner's
four hundred
hundred
and sixty-nine dollars
dollars and fifty cents,
cents, and one quarter-gunner,
quarter-gunner, four
four
dollars and fifty cents; one
four hundred
hundred and
and nine
nine dollars
one cockswain,
cockswain, four
hundred
and sixty-nine dollars
department
and
dollars and fifty
fifty cents;
cents; three
three seamen
seamen in the department
seamanship, at three,
and forty-nine
forty-nine dollars and
cents
of seamanship,
three hundred and
and fifty cents
band-master, five
dollars; eighteen
eighteen
each; one band-master,
five hundred
hundred and
and twenty-eight
twenty-eight dollars;
first-class musicians, at three hundred
forty-eight dollars
each;
hundred and
and forty-eight
dollars each;
seven
seven second-class
second-class musicians,
musicians, at three
three hundred
each; two
hundred dollars
dollars each;
drummers and
and one
one fifer,
fifer, (first-class,)
at three
three hundred
forty-eight
drummers
(first-class,) at
hundred and
and forty-eight
dollars each;
in all,
thousand eight
and twenty-six
twenty-six
dollars
each; in
all, fifty-eight
fifty-eight thousand
eight hundred
hundred and
dollars.
dollars.
Pay
of watch• Pay
Pay of
of watchmen
watchmen and
and others:
watch, at
at two
two dollars
dollars
others: Captain
Captain of
watchof the
the watch,
Pay of
men and others.
and
and fifty
fifty cents
cents per
per day, nine hundred
hundred and
and twelve
twelve dollars
dollars and
and fifty
fifty cents; men
and others.
day, three
three
four watchmen
watchmen, at two dollars
dollars and twenty-five
twenty-five cents
cents per
per day,
thousand two
hundred and
eighty-five dollars;
foreman of
of the
and
thousand
two hundred
and eighty-five
dollars; foreman
the gas
gas and
steam-heating
works, at
at five
dollars per
one thousand
thousand eight
steam-heating works,
five dollars
per diem,
diem, one
eight
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars;
attendants at
at gas
and steamsteamhundred
dollars; ten attendants
gas and
heating works
academy, and
three dollars
&liars and
and
heating
works of academy,
and at
at school-ships,
school-ships, one
one at
at three
three dollars,
eight at two
dollars and
and fifty
cents per
per
fifty cents, one
one at
at three
dollars, and
and eight
two dollars
fifty cents
day each,
each, nine thousand six
seventw-two dollars; three
three
six hundred
hundred and seventy-two
joiners, two
fifty cents
cents
joiners,
two painters,
painters, and
and two
two masons,
masons, at
at three
three dollars
dollars and
and fifty
each, eight thousand nine
hundred and
dollars and
and
per day each,
nine hundred
and forty-two
forty-two dollars
fifty cents; one tinner, one gas-fitter, and
and one
one blacksmith,
blacksmith, at three
dollars and
each, three
three thousand
hundred and
and
dollars
and fifty cents
cents per day each,
thousand eight
eight hundred
thirty-two dollars
thousand four
four
thirty-two
dollars and
and fifty cents;
cents; in
in all, twenty-eight
twenty-eight thousand
hundred and
sixty-nine dollars
hundred
and sixty-nine
dollars and fifty
fifty cents.
cents.
Pay of
of mechanmechanV.
Pay of mechanics,
mechanics and others: One mechanic at workshop,
workshop, at two dol- Pay
ics a,nd others.
lars and twenty-five cents per diem, eight hundred and twenty-one
twenty-one dol- ics
and others.
lars and
twenty-five cents;
keep public
public grounds
grounds
lars
and twenty-five
cents; one
one master-laborer,
master-laborer, to keep
in order,
at two
two dollars
eight hundred
in
order, at
dollars and
and twenty-eight
twenty-eight cents
cents per
per diem,
diem, eight
hundred
and thirty-two dollars
dollars and twenty cents; fourteen
fourteen laborers
laborers to assist in
in
same,
each and
and
same, three
three at two dollars
dollars per diem each
and eleven
eleven at one dollar and
seventy-five
thousand two hundred
hundred and sixseventy-five cents per diem each, nine thousand
superintend quarters
teen dollars and twenty-five cents; one laborer
laborer to superintend
of
grounds, and so forth,
dollars and
and
forth, at two
two dollars
of cadet-midshipmen,
cadet-midshipmen, public grounds,
twenty-eight cents
hundred and
dollars and
and
twenty-eight
cents per diem,
diem, eight hundred
and thirty-two
thirty-two dollars
twenty
recitation rooms,
chapel, and
and
twenty cents; four
four attendants
attendants at recitation
rooms, library, chapel,
offices,
offices, at
at twenty
twenty dollars
dollars per
per month each,
each, nine
nine hundred
hundred and
and sixty
sixty dollars; twenty servants
servants to keep in order
order and attend
attend to quarters of 'cadetcadetmidshipmen,
forth, at
twenty dollars
dollars per
per month
midshipmen, public buildings, and
and so forth,
at twenty
each
hundred dollars;
dollars- in
seventeen thousand
thousand
each, four
four thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
in all, seventeen
dollars and ninety cents.
four hundred and sixty-one dollars
Pay of
of employees
For pay of employees
department of steam-enginery,
employees in the department
steam-enginery, for machinmachin- inPay
employees
department of
ist,
boiler-makers,
ists,
boiler-makers,
and others, eight thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and sixty steam-enginery.
departmen
steam-enginery.t of
dolas.
dollars.
•
dollars.
Repairs.
For
public buildings
pavements, wharves,
wharves, and
For necessary
necessary repairs
repairs of
of public
buildings, pavements,
Repairs.
the
grounds
of
the
Naval
Academy,
for
improvements
wvalls
enclosing
walls enclosing
Naval Academy,
improvements
fourteen thousand
thousand dollars.
and furniture
furniture and fixtures,
fixtures, fourteen
dollars.
Fuel, light.
For
and for
and lighting
lighting the
academy and
and school-ships,
school-ships,
Fuel, light.
For fuel,
fuel, and
for heating
heating and
the academy
fteen
•
fteen tnousand
tnousand dollars.
General
m
n
For
general maintenance,
forty-one thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
General mainFor general
maintenance, forty-one
thousand
hundred
tenance.

tenance.

MARINE •
CORPS.
MARIINE
CORPS.

Marine
Marine Corps.

For
pay of
of officers
officers of
of the
the Marine
pay of
of non-commisnon-commisPay of officers,
officers,
Corps, and
and for
for pay
Marine Corps,
For pay
eec.
sioned officers,
musicians, and
others of
of the
three hundred
hundred and
and &c.
sioned
officers, musicians,
and others
the corps,
corps, three
nineteen thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and
sixty dollars.
and sixty
dollars.
nineteen
Marine Corps
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the
the civil
civil force
force of
of the
the Marine
Corps, ten
Civil force.
For pay
of one
one thousand
five hundred
hundred privates,
privates, and
and no
For
pay of
thousand five
no more,
more, two
two Pay of privates.
privates.
hundred and
thousand dollars.
hundred
and seventy
seventy thousand
Provisions.
For provisions,
thousand dollars.
Provlsions.
For
provisions, one
one hundred
hundred thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Clothing.
dollars.
Clothing.
For clothing, one
one hundred thousand
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For
thousand eight
hundred and
and fifty-six
fifty-six dollars.
dollars.
For fuel
fuel,l thirty
thirty thousand
eight hundred
For
military stores,
stores, namely:
For pay
mechanics, repair
repair of
aims,
For military
namely: For
pay of
of mechanics,
of arms,
purchase of accoutrements,
accoutrements, ordnance
stores, flags,
flags, drums,
other
purchase
ordnance stores,
drums, fifes,
fifes, and
and other
instruments, nine
nine thousand
instruments,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Transportation
Transportation
For transportation
transportation of
troops, and
and for
expenses of
recruiting, five
five thouof troops,
for expenses
of recruiting,
thou.
of
of troops.
troops.
sand dollars.
Transportation
For transportation
transportation of
officers traveling
traveling without
without troops,
troops, five
five thousand
thousand
of officers
of officers.
dollars.
Barracks and
and
barracks, and
rent of
of offices
offices where
where there
there are
are no
no public
For repairs
repairs of
of barracks,
and rent
public
rent of offices.
thousand dollars.
buildings, ten thousand
Forage.
for public
public horses
and horses
belonging to
to field
field and
and staff
For forage
forage for
horses and
horses belonging
staff
officers, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
officers,
dollars.
Clothing not
Clothing
For payment of discharged
discharged soldiers for clothing
clothing not
drawn, twenty
twenty
not drawn,
drawn.
drawn.
thousand dollars.
Hire of quarters.
quarters.
IHire
For hire of quarters
quartels for officers
officers where
there are
are no
no public
public quarters,
quarters,
where there
sixteen
sixteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Contingeu t e
xContingent
exFor contingencies, namely: Freight;
Freight; ferriage;
ferriage; toll;
toll; cartage;
wharfcartage; wharfpenses.
penses.
age;
age; purchase
purchase and repair of boats; labor; burial of deceased
deceased marines;
marines;
stationery; telegraphing;
stationery;
telegraphing; apprehension
apprehension of
deserters; oil,
oil, candles,
candles, gas;
gas;
of deserters;
repairs of gas and
and water fixtures; water
water rent; barrack
furbarrack furniture;
furniture; furniture for officers'
officers' quarters;
quarters; bed sacks; wrapping
wrapping paper;
paper; oil
oil cloth;
cloth;
crash; rope; twine; spades; shovels;
shovels; axes; picks;
tools;
picks; carpenters'
carpenters' tools;
repairs to fire engines;
purchase and repair
engines; purchase
repair of
of engine
engine hose;
hose; purchase
purchase
of lumber for benches, mess tables, bunks; repairs
repairs to
public carryall
to public
carryall-;
purchase and
purchase and
and repair
repair of
of ha
n dcarts
car t
s an
purchase
and repair
repair of
of harness;
harness; purchase
hand
andd
wheel barrows;
barrows; scavengering;
scavengering; purchase and
and repair of galleys, cooking
cooking
stoves, ranges, stoves where there are no grates;
grates; gravel for
for parade
parade
grounds; repair of pumps; brushesbrushes; brooms;
paving; and
and
brooms; buckets;
buckets; paving;
for other purposes,
purposes, twenty
dollars.
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
Approved, January
18, 1875.
1875.
Approved,
January 18,
Fuel.

Military stores.
Military

Jan.
19,1875.
Jan. 19,1875.

R. S., 5185,p.1009,
repealed in
repealed
in part.
part.
Limit to circulation of
of gold
gold banks
tion
banks
removed.
ovdollars,

Jab. 19,1875.
Jae.
19,1875.

Condemned canCondemned
non and cannon
cannon
balls donated to
to
Massillon, Ohio,
and Post 139,Grand
139,Grand
Army of Republic,
Republic,
at Somerville,Mass.
Somerville,Mass.

restricting the circulation
CHAP. 19.-An
19.—Au act to remove the limitation
limitation restricting
circulation of bankingbanking.
associations issuing notes payable
associations
payable in gold.
gold.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America in
Congress assembled, That
States
in Congress
That so
so much
of section
section five
five
much of
thousand
one
hundred
and
eighty-five
thousand °Ile hundred
eighty-five of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of the
United
circulation of banking-associations,
United States as limits the circulation
banking associations, organized
organized
for the
the purpose of issuing notes payable
payable in gold,
gold, severally
severally to
to one
million
one million
repealed; and each
dollars, be, and the same is hereby,
hereby, repealed;
each of such
such existing
existing
banking-associations may increase its circulating-notes,
banking-associations
and new
new bankingbankingcirculating-notes, and
associations
associations may be organized,
in ac
cor d
ance with
w ith existing
existing law,
law, without
without
organized, in
accordance
respect to such limitation.
limitation.
Approved,
Approved, January
January 19, 1875.
1875.

CHAP.
20.-An act donating
donating condemned
CRAP. 20.—An
condemned cannon to the
the City of Massillon,
Massillon, Ohio, for
for
monumental purposes.
monumental

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
States of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
Secretary of War be,
be,
and he hereby is, authorized
authorized to deliver, if
the same
same can
can be
done without
w ith ou t
if the
be done
detriment
condemned iron cannon
detriment to the Government, four condemned
cannon and sixteen
sixteen
cannon
eannen balls to each of the following
following named organizations
organizations for
for the
the purpurpose of ornamenting
ornamenting the burial grounds
grounds of deceased
deceased soldiers: To
the
To the
City of Massillon,
Massillon, Ohio; To Post No 139,
139, Grand
Grand Army
of the
the Republic,
Republic,
Army of
at Somerville,
Somerville, Massachusetts.
Massachusetts.
Approved,
Approved, January
January 19, 1875.
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declaratory of the act
"An act
act to
amend the
customsCHAP. 22.—An
22.-An act declaratory
act entitled
entitled "An
to amend
the customsrevenue
moieties," approved June twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen hunrevenue laws, and to repeal moieties,
dred and seventy-four.

it enacted
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United
United
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
States
That nothing in the nineteenth
nineteenth
section
the act
entitled "An
to amend
the customs-revenue
customs-revenue laws,
laws,
section of
of the
act entitled
"An act
act to
amend the
and
repeal moieties,"
moieties," approved
approved June twenty-second,
and to repeal
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
shall be
to affect
any authority,
authority,
dred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, shall
be construed
construed to
affect any
power,
might theretofore
theretofore have
lawfully exercised
exercised by
by
power, or
or right which might
have been
been lawfully
district attorney
attorney of
the United States to
obtain the
the
any court, judge, or district
of the
to obtain
testimony
accomplice in any crime
crime against,
against, or
or fraud
fraud upon
upon the
the
testimony of
of an accomplice
customs-revenue laws,
on any
any trial
for a
afine,
fine, penalty,
or
penalty, or
customs-revenue
laws, on
trial or
or proceeding
proceeding for
forfeiture
under said
dismissal, or by an
a discontinuance
discontinuance or dismissal,
forfeiture under
said laws, by a
engagement to discontinue
proceedings against
against such
engagementto
discontinue or
or dismiss any
anyproceedings
such accomplice.
complice.
Approved, January
Approved,
January 22, 1875..
1875.

CHAP.
23.—An act
compensating the
the officers
officers of
of the
Government in
CHAP. 23.-An
act to provide
provide for compensating
the Government
in
observing the Transit
Transit of Venus.
Venus.

Jan. 22,1875.

Construing.
1874, e.
c. 391,
391, s..19;
19;
1874
ante, p.190.
ante, p. 190

Testimony of acTestimony
complices to
to frauds
frauds
complices
on
on customs-revee
cutoms-revenue laws,

Jan. 22,1875.
Jan.

of the United
United
Be it
it enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of America
Congress assembled,
compensations
Com pensatious,
States of
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
the regular
regular compensations
Compensations,
&c., of
of officers
officers cnenGovernment in
the parties engaged &C.,
to all officers
officers of the Government
in the
and allowances,
allowances, to
gaged in observing
in
observing the
in observing
the Transit of
of Venus,
Venus, shall
shall be paid from the'appropriations
the appropriations gaged
in
observing
transit of Venus;
for
support of the
service to which
which the said offifor the
the support
the branches
branches of public
public service
offi- how paid.
paid,
severally attached.
cers are
are severally
attached.
Approved, January
January 22, 1875.
Approved,

25.—An act to enable the
Commissioner of Agriculture
Agriculture to make a
a special
special
CHAP. 25.-An
the Commissioner
distribution of seeds.
distribution

Jan. 25,1875.

House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and Rouse
Representatives of the United
States of
assembled, That
That the
the sum
sum of
of thirty
thousand Appropriation.
Appropriation.
thirty thousand
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congressassembled,
appropriated, out of any ,money
money in
in
dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated,
•the Treasury
Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
enable the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of
appropriated, to enable
Agriculture to
make a
distribution of
of seeds
to the
portions of
of
Distribution of
Distribution
seeds to
the portions
special distribution
to make
a special
Agriculture
the country
country which
have suffered
suffered from
grasshopper-ravages during
during the
the sesd
seeds for
fer sufferers
sufferers
the
which have
from grasshopper-ravages
rassho
bpast
y grasshoppers.
summer.
past summer,ppers.
by
g
Approved, January
25, 1875.
1875.
January 25,
Approved,
•
authorizing the Commissioner
General Land Office
Office to grant
grant
Commissioner of the General
CHAP. 26.—An
26.-An act
act authorizing
for certain
certain land
land in
in the
Territory of
Arizona.
of Arizona.
the Territory
aa patent
patent for

Jan.
Jan. 28,1875.
28,1875.

Be it
enacted by
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
of the
United
of Representatives
the United
7/y the
Be
it enacted
the Senate
and House
Patent of town of
States
Commissioner of the
Patentoftownof
States of America
Americ' in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Commissioner
include
General
laul he
hereby, authorized
include, .under
under Yuma
Yuma to
to include
be, ind
he is
is hereby,
authorized to include,
General Land
Land Office
c fice be,
certain lands.
the
patent for
for the
town-site of
of Yuma,
county of
of Yuma,
the town
town of
Yuma, county
Yuma, certain]ands.
t:o town-site
the patent
of the
and
Territory oe
of Arizona,
Fort reservaof the
the Fort
Yuma military
military reservaArizona, that part
part of
and Territory
tion (not
of land
land in
in all,)
all,) restored
restored to
to the
the public
public
tion
(not exceeding
exceeding ten
ten acres
acres of
domain under
under the
the act
act of
Congress entitled
"An act
act authorizing
the 1874,
domain
of Congress
entitled "An
authorizing the
c. 415
415;;ante,
ante,
1874, c.
201.
Secretary of War
War to relinquish and turn over to the Interior DepartDepart- p. 201.
Secretary
ment such
such parts
of certain
in the Territory
Territory of Arizona
Arizona
parts of
certain reservations
reservations in
ment
as
required for military
purposes," approved
Approved June
June
military purposes,"
as may be no longer required
twenty-second,
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four.
twenty-second, eighteen
Approved, January
January 28,
28, 1875.
1875.
Approved,
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CHAP .27.—An
act to
provide an
for continuing
continuing the
of
CHAP.
27.-An act
to provide
an appropriation
appropriation for
the construction
construction of
the post office
house at
at Saint
Louis, Missouri.
Missouri. .
office and custom house
Saint Louis,

Be it
by the
Senate and
of _Representatives
of the
the United
United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
and Rouse
House of
Representatives of
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the sum
sum of
of one
one hundred
hundred
States of
America in
assembled, That
Appropriation
and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars
dollars be,
he, and
same is
out
Appropriation. and
and the
the same
is hereby,
heroby, appropriated,
appropriated, out
of any
money in
the Treasury
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to
to be
availaof
any money
in the
Treasury not
not otherwise
be available immediately,
immediately, for the purpose
purpose of
of continuing
continuing the
construction of
of the
the
the construction
Custom-h ouse
and post
post o
ffice at
Missouri, now
now.in
in course
of
Custom-h
o so custom-house
custom-house and
office
at Saint
Saint Louis,
Louis, Missouri,
course of
and post office at
at construction.
construction.
Saint
5Io.
Approved,
Saint Louis,
Louis, Mo.
Approved, January
January 28, 1875.

Jan. 29,1875.
Jan.
29,1875.

CHAP..29.-An
CHAP
29.—An act to constitute
constitute Patchogne
the south side of Long
Long Island, in
in
Patchogne on the
York, a
delivery.
the State of New York,
a port of
of delivery.
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
of Representatives

States of
America in
assembled, That
That the
the village
village of
Patchogue,
Patchogue, LOD
of America
Patchogue,
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Longg States
of Patchogue,
Island, to be aaport
port •
on
side of
of Long
of New
New York,
York, shall
shall be,
be and
the
on the
the south
south side
Long Island,
Island, State
State of
and the
of delivery.
delivery.
same is hereby, made a
aport of delivery
delivery within the collection
collection district of

district of

the port of New York, and shall be subject to
to the
the same
same regulations
regulations as
as
other
delivery in
States; that
that a
asurveyor
surveyor be
be appointappointother ports
ports of
of delivery
in the
the United
United States;
ed by the President,
President, with the advice
advice and
consent of
the Senate,
Senate, to
to rereand consent
of the
side at the
the said
Patchogue, who
who shall
have the
the power
power to
to enroll
enroll
said port of Patchogue,
shall have
Surveyor at.
Surveyor
Power to enroll, and license vessels
vessels to
employe& in
in the
coasting trade
and fisheries,
fisheries,
to be employed
the coasting
trade and
6.1c., vessels.
&c.,
under such regulations
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury may
under
regulations as
as the
the Secretary
of the
may deem
deem necesnecessary, and who shall
shall give the usual bond, perform
duties in
in the
the
perform the usual
usual duties
manner
prescribed, and receive
manner prescribed,
entitled to
law as
as
receive the fees he
he may be
be entitled
to by
by law
allowed to
surveyors for
for the
duties, and
and no
no more.
more.
allowed
to surveyors
the game
same duties,
Approved, January
January 29,
29, 1875.
1875.
Approved,
Jan. 30,1875.
Jan.
1855, 0.
c. 128,
128, V.
v.
10,9.616.
10,p.
616.

CHAP .30.—An
relief of certain
certain officers
dropped,
CHAP.
30.-An act for the relief
officers of the Navy who
who were dropped,
furloughed, or retired
furloughed,
retired under the act of February
February twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
hundred
aud fifty-five.
and

Be it enacted
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
enacted by the Senate and
United
Difference
Difference of pay States
States of America in Congress
all officers
officers now
now in
the Navy,
Navy,
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That all
in the
to be
ho paid certain and the widows or heirs of those who have died while
while attached
attached to the
officers
dropped
or
officers dropped or Navy, including
widow of Captain
including the widow
Captain Elisha
Elisha Peck
Peck relieved
relieved by special
furloughed,
furloughed, a
a n
n dd
act of
of March
three, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, who
who were
were
afterward' pro
pro-- act
March three,
eighteen hundred
afterward
m o ted and rere- dropped,
moted
dropped, furloughed, or retired under the act of February twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth,
stored.
eighteen
fifty-five, and who
afterward promoted and
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
who were afterward
and
restored to the active
active list of the Navy, under
under the operations
operations of
of the
the act
act
1855,
c. 129,
128, v.
r. 10, of January
c.
January sixteenth,
sixteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-seven,
fifty-seven, or by the
the PresiPresi(i
p. filffi,.
dent
dent under
under the operation
operation of subsequent laws, shall be entitled to receive
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated
appropriated the differdiffer1857, c.
c. 12, v. 11,
11, ence
once between
between the pay-respectively
respectively received
received by them
them and the pay at
at that
that
p. 153.
153.
time designated
designated by law for officers
officers on
on the
the active
active list of the rank
rank to
which they were respectively
respectively promoted,
promoted, for and during
during the
the time
time they
they
1873,
c. 4G5, V.
1873,0.465,
v. 17, were affected by the
the said
said acts
acts of
of February
February twentytwentythe operation
operation of
of the
79 1
9.791.
p.
.
eighth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, and January
January sixteenth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-seven.
fifty-seven.
Approved, January
Approved,
January 30, 1875.
Jan.
30,1875.
Jan.30,1875.

Authority to apAuthority
point
point--Holmes Wikoff assistant-surgeon in the Navy.

CHAP.
31.-An
CHAP .3
1.—An act authorizing the President to nominate
nominate Holmes
Holmes Wikoff an assistant
assistant
surgeon in the
the Navy.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
Bouse of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
States of America in
in Congress
assembled, That
States
Congress assembled,
hereby
That the
the President
President is
is hereby
authorized
authorized to nominate and, with the advice and consent of the Senate,
appoint Holmes Wikoff, an assistant surgeon in the Navy, waivitkg
his
waiving his
disqualification
disqualification by age, but subject in
respects to
existing law
law
in all
all other
other respects
to existing
regulations.
and regulations.
Approved,
30, 1875.
Approved, January
January 30,
1875.
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the relief of John
John T. Smith.
32.-An act for the
CHAP. 32.—An

Be
it enacted:
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and Sense
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
Senate and
Be it
States
of America
President of the
Congress assembled, That the President
in Congress
America in
States of
United States
authorized to nominate, and, by and
hereby, authorized
and he is hereby,
be, and
States be,
United
with the
consent of the Senate, to appoint,
appoint, upon
upon the retired
retired
the advice and consent
with
list of
Navy, with the rank of
assistant engineer, John T. Smith,
Smith,
of first
first assistant
of the
the Navy,
list
Navyy. .
now a
a second
engineer on the active list of the Navy.
now
second assistant engineer

305
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Jan. 30,1875.
30,1875.
Jan.

Authority to appoint
John T.
po
int John

Smith
assist.
first assistSmith first
ant-engineer on reNavy.
tired list of Navy.
tired

Approved,
30, 1875.
1875.
January 30,
Approved, January

CHAP.
33.—An act
payment of
of interest
interest on
three-sixty-five bonds
bon& of
the DisDisof the
on three-sixty-five
for the
the payment
act for
CHAP. 33.-An
Columbia.
trict of Columbia.

Be
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
and House
the Senate
by the
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
States of
of America
in Congress
hundred
Congress assembled, That the sum of one hundred
America in
States
and eighty-two
hundred dollars,
dollars, in currency or so
five hundred
and five
eighty-two thousand and
and
much thereof
as may be
hereby, appropriated
appropriated for
be, and is hereby,
necessary, be,
be necessary,
thereof as
much
the payment
of the
interest on
the bonds
of the District of Columbia,
bonds of
on the
the interest
payment of
the
known as
bonds, due
due on
eighteen hunfirst, eighteen
on February
February first,
as three-sixty-five
three-sixty-five bonds,
known
dred
under the act entitled
act for the
entitled "An act
issued under
seventy-five, issued
and seventy-five,
dred and
government
of the
District of
for other
purposes?"apother purposes,"
and for
Columbia, and
of Columbia,
the District
government of
seventy-four;•, said interproved
hundred and seventy-four
twentieth, eighteen hundred
June twentieth,
proved June
est
to be
the Treasurer
Treasurer of
the United
assistant
United States, or the assistant
of the
paid by
by the
be paid
est to
proper
treasurer
of the
United States
States in
surrender of the proper
on surrender
York, on
New York,
in New
the United
treasurer of
appropriated shall be
hereby appropriated
Provided, That the said sum hereby
coupons: Provided,
proportional sum to be
considered and
proper proportional
and adjusted
adjusted as aapart of the proper
considered
government of
paid by
by the
States toward
expenses of the government
toward the expenses
United States
the United
paid
the District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, and
toward the payment
payment of the interest
interest on the
and toward
the
funded debt
of the
the District.
debt of
funded
Approved, February
1, 1875.
February 1,
Approved,

CHAP.
34.—An act
act to
title to
to certain
Territory of Arizona.
Arizona.
in the Territory
lands in
certain lands
to grant
grant title
CHAP. 34.-An

1, 1875.
Feb. 1,1875.

Appropriation.
Appropriation.
Payment
of interPayment ofinterest
on three-sixtythree-sixtyest on
diio1f17)
6. C.,
D.C
five
five
due bonds of8

deFeb. l75.
1874, c.
337; ante,
ante,
c.337;
1874,
p. 116.

Feb. 5,1875.

Whereas,
certain lands
in Santa
Santa Cruz
Cruz Valley,
Valley, county
Preamble.
Preamble.
county of
of Pima,
Pima, and
lands in
Whereas, certain
possessed
occupied and possessed
of Arizona, have for many years been occupied
Territory of
by persons
persons of
of Mexican
Mexican birth,
birth, who
became citizens
United States
the United
citizens of the
who became
by
under
the treaty
treaty of
of Guadalupe
Hidalgo and
the Gadsden
Gadsden treaty;
and
treaty; and
and the
Guadalupe Hidalgo
under the
whereas
secure patents
patents for said lands in
persons •desire to secure
the said persons
whereas the
originally
the
and irregular
irregular tracts
tracts in which
were '
originally taken
taken up
which they were
small and
the small
under
authority, andand cultivated
cultivated to the
have been held and
and have
Mexican authority,
under Mexican
present
time, and
and they
they cannot
cannot do
so under
the
land laws of the
the existing land
under the
do so
present time,
States; Therefore,
Therefore,
United States;
Be it
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
of the
United Relinquishing
the United
Representatives of
and House
by the
Be
it enacted
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That all
the right
right and
and title
title of
Re
g
lands nin
certain
of cert
all the
assembled, That
America in
ai1'i
n
uci uishi
in
States of
the
the land
land embraced
embraced in
sections two,
two, eleven,
eleven, and
and pima
AnCounty,AriPima County,
in sections
to the
States to
United States
the United
fourteen, and
sections three,
three, ten
fifteen of
of towntown- zona, to certain ococand fifteen
ten and
of sections
half of
east half
the east
and the
fourteen,
ship fourteen
fourteen south,
south, range
range thirteen
and Salt
Salt River
meridian, cupants.
River meridian,
Gila and
east, Gila
thirteen east,
ship
in
the county
of Pima,
Arizona, be, and the same
same are hereby,
hereby,
Territory of Arizona,
Pima, Territory
county of
in the
relinquished
relinquished and granted to the person or persons who have been in
the actual
or possession
themselves
of said land, by themselves
possession of
occupancy or
bona-fide occupancy
actual bona-fide
the
preceding the date
or
their ancestorA
grantors for twenty
twenty years
years next
next preceding
or grantors
ancestors or
or their
of
the passage
of this
it shall
be the
of the
register and
(laFacts to be dethe register
duty of
the duty
shall be
and it
act; and
this act;
passage of
of the
the
of the
States land-office
land-office for
the district
district in
in which
tteerrnalinurrebdivreerby regiswhich termined
for the
United States
the United
the receiver
receiver of
said land
land lies,
to hear
hear and
and determine,
determine, subject
to the
the approval
of the
approval of
subject to
lies, to
said
Commissioner
the General
Land Office,
Office, the rights
rights of the parties
General Land
of the
Commissioner of
claiming under
under this
act; and
said register
register and
and
purpose the said
and for that purpose
this act;
claiming
the said
said receiver
administer
shall have power to summon witnesses, administer
receiver shall
the
testimony relative
relative to such occupancy
occupancy or possession:
possession:
and take testimony
oaths, and
Provided,
That no
aforesaid shall be of any validity
validity under
under this
no claim
claim as aforesaid
Provided,That
act
unless it
it shall
have been
been duly
filed with the said register and the
duly filed
shall have
act unless
3-20
pt. 3-20
Vol. 18, pt.
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receiver within
within one
year after
after the
the passage
passage of
of this
Claim to be filed said
said receiver
one year
this act:
And pro.
act: And
pro.
vided further,
further, That
That this grant shall not extend to any reservation
reservation of
of the
the
Grant not to exUnited States,
States nor
nor prejudice
right or
or claim,
claim, if
if such
such
tend to
to reservareserva United
prejudice any
any valid
valid adverse
adverse right
exist, to
any part
preclude aajudicial
judicial examiexamitions, noraffect
nor affect ad- exist,
to said
said Ind,
land, or
or any
part thereof,
thereof, nor
nor preclude
verse rights.
rights.
adjustment thereof.
nation and adjustment
thereof.
year.
within one year.

SEC. 2. That
whenever it shall
shall have
have been
been determined
determined by
by the
the said
said
SEo.
That whenever
register and the said
said receiver, or on appeal by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office
General
Office or Secretary
Secretary of
of the Interior
Interior that any tract has
surveyor-general
been occupied as aforesaid,
aforesaid, it
it shall
shall be
be the duty of the surveyor-general

Survey of claims. for said Territory
Survey
Territory to cause the
the said
in accordance
said claims to be surveyed
surveyed in
accordance

furnish approved
with the lines of such occupancy,
occupancy, and to furnish
approved plats of the
same, upon the receipt
receipt and approval of which
which said
said plats,
plats, and the
the field-

Patent; when to
be issued
Lands not occuoccupied
pied for
for twenty
twenty
years to be open
0
YoelT'`setameent.p
fbr settlement. n
for

Prior
ocPrior right
right of
of occupants for less
cupants
than twenty years.

Feb. 5,1875.

*- '

notes thereof
Commissioner of
the General
General Land
Office, patents
patents
notes
thereof by
by the
the Commissioner
of the
Land Office,
shall issue as in other
other cases.
SEC.
SEC. 3. That any part or parts
that are
are not
not
parts of
of said
said designated
designated lands
lands that
shown, to the
the satisfaction of the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of the
the General
General Land
Land .
Office, to
have been
so occupied
twenty years,
years, shall
held by
by him
him
Office,
to have
been so
occupied for
for twenty
shall be
be held

preemption or homeas open to settlement
settlement under the provisions
provisions of the preemption
and patents may be
be issued
issued therefor
therefor
stead laws of the United. States, and
for any number of acres not exceeding
exceeding one -hundred
hundred and sixty that
that
provisions may desire
desire to hold: Pro.
parties complying with said legal provisions
Provided, That
That all
existing occupants
who have
on said
said lands
lands within
vided,
all existing
occupants who
have settled
settled on
within

shall have
the prior
prior right
right to
to acquire'
aaperiod
period of less
less than twenty
twenty years
years shall
have the
acquire
the same under the homestead
homestead laws of the United
United States.
Approved, February
February 5, 1875.
1875.
Approved,

CHAP.
granting the
right of
of way
way and
and depot-grounds
depot-grounds to
to the
the Oregon
Oregon
CHAP. 35.—An
35.-An act
act granting
the right
Central Pacific Railway
Railway Company through the public lands of the
the United
'United States,
Winnemutcca, in the State of
from Winnemneca,
of Nevada,
Nevada, to the
the Columbia
Columbia River, via Portland,
Portland, in
in
the State of Oregon.
Oregon.

Be it enacted
Representatives of the United
enacted Inj
by the Senate and House of Representatives
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled, That for the purpose
purpose of aiding
•Grant of right in the
th'e construction
construction of aarailway and telegraph-line
or
telegraph-line from aa point at or

of
and depotof way
way and
depotgrounds to Oregon
grounds t Oaregon
Central Pacific
Railway Company.
Railway

Lmitation
Limitation of
graint
depotgrant for
for depotgrounds, &c.
&c.
Power of States
to regulate
regulate cost
of
to
cost of
transportation.
tranporttion
Plat
and proof
proof of
of
Flat and
located sections of
ocatetd miles,when
sileswhenf
twenty
to b
be filed.
filed.

Winnemucca, on the
Railroad, in the State of Nenear Winnemucca,
the Central Pacific Railroad,
vada; thence northwesterly to and across Goose Lake Valley,
Valley, and by
Valley, to
to the
the waters
the Middle
Fork of
of the
way of
of Sprague River Valley,
waters of
of the
Middle Fork
the
Willamette
Cascade Mountains;
Mountains; thence down said river,
Willamette River,
River, in the Cascade
on the north side, to Springfield;
Springfield; thence
thence crosallig
crossfig to and continuing
continuing
upon the west side of said
said river to the waters
waters of the Columbia
Columbia River,
via Portland,
Portland, Oregon,
Oregon, there
there is hereby granted
Oregon Central
granted to the Oregon
Pacific Railway
Railway Company,
Company, organized under
under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Oregon
Oregon on the sixteenth
sixteenth day of September,
September, eighteen
eighteen
hundred
seventy-four, and to their
hundred and seVenty-four,
their successors
successors and assigns, a
a strip
of land, one hundred
hundred feet
feet wide, on each side
side of the central
central line of said
said
road, through the public lands, and the necessary
necessary lands
lands for depots, stations, side-tracks,.
and other
in operating
said road
road and
and
operating said
needful uses
uses in
other needful
tions,
side-tracks,.and
telegraph,
telegraph, not exceeding
exceeding twenty acres
acres at any one place:
place: Provided,
Provided, That
That
the locations
locations for depots, stations, and side-tracks
sjde-tracks shall
shall not
exceed for
for
not exceed
the whole line of said road
road more
more than one
one location
location of twenty
twenty acres
for
ac-es for
every ten miles of the
the same, and when made upon surveyed
surveyed 'l;in ] shall
shall
conform
frther, That
conform to the Government
Government surveys
surveys thereof: And
And provided
provided further,
That
the State or States, within
within the limits
limits of which said road or any part
thereof
situated, shall have the power to
thereof shall be hereafter
hereafter situated,
to regulate
regulate and
limit the cost of
of transportation
transportation of persons
persons or freight over the same.
SEo.
company shall,
SRO. 2..
2.• That said company
shall, within six months after the
location
the location
of any section of twenty
twenty miles or more of their
their said road,
the same
same
road, if the
be upon surveyed
surveyed lands,
upon unsurveyed
lands, and
and if
if upon
unsurveyed lands,
lands, then
then within
within six
six
thereof by the United States, file a
a plat of such
months after the survey thereof
together with proof
located section,
section, together
proof thereof, with the register
register of the
land-offi e for the district wherein
land-offio
wherein Said located section may
may be
be situated,
situated,
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and upon
upon approval
approval thereof
thereof the same shall be noted upon the townshipand
plats
in said
said office;
thereafter all lands over which the
the line of said
and thereafter
office; and
plats in
road shall
pass shall
shall be
located, or
disposed of by the United
or disposed
sold, located,
be sold,
shall pass
road
States,
to such
such right
right of
of way
way so
located as aforesaid:
aforesaid: Provided,
Provided,
so located.,
subject to
States, subject
That the
the lie
line of
of said
said road
road shall
thereafter:
within ten years thereafter:
completed within
be completed
shall be
That
Provided further, That this
take effect
effect on any lands to
6ot take
act shall hot
this actProvidedfurther,
which
any bona
bona fide
or homestead
before
attached before
claim has attached
homestead claim
preemption or
fide preemption
which any
the
location of
the line
line of
road, and
notice of the same has
and the notice
of road,
of the
definite location
the definite
been
to the
the land-office
land-office in
district where
located,
the same is located.
where the
the district
in the
given to
been given
S
EC. 3.
3. That
That the
rights herein
granted shall not
preclude the construenot preclude
herein granted
the rights
SEC.
tion of
other railroads
telegraph-lines through
through any canyon, defile, or
or telegraph-lines
railroads or
of other
tion
pass
on the
the route
of said
road, or the
crossing of the
the same at grade by
the crossing
said road,
route of
pass on
other railroads.
Sue.
said company
company shall
road within
years
within three years
its road
locate its
shall locate
That said
4. That
SEc. 4.
from
passage of
complete the said railroad within ten
and complete
this act, and
of this
the passage
from the
'years
the same
failing in which, this act shall be null and void.
date, failing
same date,
from the
years from
SEC. 5.
That Congress
reserves the right to alter, amend, or
hereby reserves
Congress hereby
5. That
SEC.
repeal this
act at
at any
time that
that the
interest may require
require it.
it.
public interest
the public
any time
this act
repeal
Approved, February
February 5, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP.
36.--Itzt lid
to amend
existing customs
and internal-revenue
internal-revenue laws, and for
customs and
amend existing
aet to
CHAP. 36.-An
other purposes.
purposes.
other

307
307
to be sold
Lads
Lands
n tnbe sold
subject to located
located

of way.
way.
right of

Time for
for comcornploting road.
plting

Prior homestead
homestead
and
and pre-emption
pre-emption
rights
rights proteted.
protected.

Rights reserved
reserved
toothercompanies
toother companies
Location andconand con-

struction, when
when to
struction,
be completed.
completed.
•
be
Right of
of amendamendRight
ment or
or repeal.
repeal.
ment

Feb. 8,1875.

Feb. 8, 8.
Post 340.

Be
enacted by
by the
Senate and
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and House
the Senate
it enacted
Be it
duties
States of
Congress assembled,
and after the date of imCustoms
posed.
Customs
assembled, That from and
in Congress
America in
of America
States
imposed.
the
passage of
of this
act, in lieu of the duties heretofore
heretofore imposed on
on the
the i
13 os
this act,
the passage
hereinafter specified,
importation
goods wares,
wares, and
merchandise hereinafter
specified,
and merchandise
the goods,
of the
importation of
the following
following rates
rates. of
day shall
exacted, namely:
namely: On
spun silk,
silk, for
for
, silk, silk
Spun
On spun
ilk in
be exacted,
shall be
of duty
the
filling, in
or cops,
thirty-five per
per centum
ad valorem;
valorem; on
au'org floss-silk,
on silk in gum,
centum ad
cops, thirty-five
skeins or
in skeins
filling,
organthe gum,
gun?, not more advanced
advanced than singles, tram, and
and thrown or
or or
gan- sewing
sewing silk.
silk.
the
thirty-five per
zinc,
thirty-five per
valoreua; on floss-silks,
floss-silks, thirty-five
per
centum-ad valoreml;
per centum-ad
zine, thirty-five
°eau=
valorem; on
sewing-silk, in the gum
gam or purified, forty per
per
on sewing-silk,
ad valorem;
centum ad
centum
ad valorem;
mohair cloth,
twist, or other manucloth, silk twilit,
lastings, mohair
on lastings,
valorem; on
centum ad
unfi soilsk;_s

factures
cloth, woven
woven or
or made
made in
in patterns
patterns of
of such
such size,
shape, or
or Cloth
Cloth fit for butsize, shape,
of cloth,
factures of
tons exclusiv which
ely.
of wich
Goods,
ten
exclusively,
buttons
form,
or
cut
in
such
manner
fit
buttons
exclusively,
per
for
be
to
as
manner
such
in
cut
form, or
component
is
silk
centum
ad
valorem;
on
all
goods
wares,
and
merchandise
not
othercomponent
othernot
merchandise
and
centum ad valorem; on all goods, wares,
wise herein
herein provided
provided for,
for, made
silk is the compocotnpo- material
material of chief
chief
which silk
of which
or of
silk, or
of silk,
made of
wise
nent
material
of
chief
value,
irrespective
of
the
classification
thereof
value;
&e.
&.
value,
thereof
classification
the
of
irrespective
value,
chief
of
material
nent
for dutty by or under previous
laws, or
of their
their commercial
designation,
Goods,
of
which
of which
Goods,
o.
commercial designation
or of
t
cen
wenty-five
tum o eonaper
for duty by or under previous laws,
sixty
per centum
centum ad
ad valorem:
Provided, That this act shall not apply
apply wentm of compoe
valorem: Provided,
sixty per
to
goods, wares,
or merchandise
merchandise which
have as
material Pin
component material nent material
a component
as a
which have,
wares, or
to goods,
wool,
flax, wool,
thereof, twenty-five
per centum
centum or
over in
in value of
of cotton,
wool, or cotton, flax,
cotton, flax, wool,
or over
twenty-five per
thereof,
worsted.
or
worsted.
or worsted.
worsted.
S
EC. 2.
and 'after
after the
passage of
of this
this act, in
in lieu of the
the passage
from and
That from
2. That
Swc.
duties
now imposed
imposed by
the merchandise
merchandise hereinafter
hereinafter enumerated,
enumerated,
on the
law on
by law
duties now
imported
from foreign
foreign countries,
levied, collected avd
wad
countries, there shall be levied,
imported from
Still wines
paid
following duties, that is to say:
the following
paid the
On all
still wines
imported in
in casks,
casks, forty
forty cents
cents per
Still wines.
per gallon.
wines-imported
On all still
On
all still
still wines
bottles one dollar and sixty cents per
per
in bottles,
imported in
wines imported
On all
case
of one
bottles, containing
eaLla not
not more than one quart and
containing each
dozen bottles,
one dozen
case of
more than
pint, or
or twenty-four
twenty-four bottles,
containing each
each not more
more
bottles, containing
one pint,
than one
more
in
than
one
pint;
and
any excess
beyond
those
quantities
such
found
quantities
those
beyond
excess
any
and
pint;
one
than
b
to a
a duty
duty of five cents per
per pint or fractional
fractional
ottles shall
anal! be
subject to
be subject
bottles
Imported
wines
wines
Imported more
part
separate or
additional duty shall be collected
collected on containing
or additional
no separate
but no
thereof, but
part thereof,
more
contaiuing
the
bottles:
Provided,
That
any
wines
imported
containing
more
than
than twenty-four
the bottles: Provided, That any wines imported containing
twenty-four
twenty-four per
centum of
per centum
of alcoUnited States: thn
the United
to the
forfeited to
be forfeited
shall be
alcohol shall
of alcohol
per centum
twenty-four
hol.
Provided also,
also, That
allowance of five per centum,
centaur, and hol
shall be an allowance
there shall
That there
Provided
Deduction
for
Deduction for
no more,
more, on
on all
all effervescing
effervescing wines,
liquors, cordials,
cordials, and
and distilled spirits, breakage.
wines, liquors,
no
in
bottles,
to
be
deducted
from
the
invoice
quantity
in
lien
of
breakage.
breakage.
in bottles, to be deducted from the invoice quantity in lieu of breakage.
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Wines
SEC. 3. That
That all imported
imported wines
of the
character provided
in the
Wines in
in public
SEC.
wines of
the character
provided for
for in
the
store
this act
act preceding section which may
store when
when this
may remain
remain in public store or bonded
bonded ware.
waretakes
effect.
takes effect.
house on the day this act shall take effect
effect shall be
be subject to no
no other
duty
upon the
the withdrawal
withdrawal thereof
for consumption
consumption than
the same
same
duty upon
thereof for
than if
if the
were
imported after
after that
day :Provided,
That any
such wines
wines remainremainwere imported
that day:
Provided, That
any such
ing
on shipboard
shipboard within
within the
limits of
a any
port of
entry in
in the
United
ing on
the limits
any port
of entry
the United
States on
on the
the day
aforesaid, duties
duties unpaid,
shall, for
for the
the purposes
of
States
day aforesaid,
unpaid, shall,
purposes of
this
considered as
constructively in
in public
public store
store or
or bonded
this section,
section, be
be considered
as constructively
bonded
warehouse.
warehouse.
SEC. 4.
after the
the date
date of
in lieu
hen
SEC.
4. That
That on
on and
and after
of the
the passage
passage of
of this
this act
act, in
of the
the duties
duties imposed
on the
the articles
articles in
in this
this section
section enumerated,
enumerated,
of
imposed by
by law
law on
there shall
be levied,
collected, and
the goods,
wares, and
and merthere
shall be
levied, collected,
and paid
paid on
on the
goods, wares,
merchandise in
section enumerated
and provided
provided for,
for, imported
imported from
from
chandise
in this
this section
enumerated and
foreign countries.
countries- the
following duties
duties and
rates of
of duties,
duties, that
that is
is to
to
foreign
the following
and rates
say:
say:
Hops.
On
cents per
per pound.
pound.
Hops.
On hops,
hops, eight
eight cents
Chromate
poChromate of
of pochromate and bichromate
bichromate of potassa, four
On chromate
four cents
cents per pound.
pound.
tassa,
&a.
tassa, &c.
On
and vermicelli,
on all
all similar
similar preparations,
preparations, two
two
vermicelli, and
and on
Macaroni
Macaroni, &o.
On macaroni
macaroni and
per pound.
cents per
pound.
On nitro-benzole,
nitro-benzole, or
or oil
ten cents
cents per
per pound.
pound.
Nitro-benzolo.
On
Nitro-benzolo.
oil of
of mirbane,
mirbane, ten
Tin plates,
plates, &c.
Tin
&c.
On tin in plates or sheets and
terne and tagger's tin, one and oneand on tame
one.
tenth cents
cents per
per pound.
tenth
pound.
On
sardines, packed
in oil
or otherwise,
otherwise, in
in tin
tin boxes,
Anchovies aan
Anchovies
nd
d
On anchovies
anchovies and
and sardines,
packed in
oil or
boxes,
sardines.
sardines.
measuring not more than five inches
fifteen cents per whole box,
box, measuring
inches long,
long,
four inches wide, and three
deep; seven
seven and
three and
and one-half
one-half inches
inches deep;
and oneonehalf cents
cents for each half-box, measuring
more than
than five
five inches
inches long,
measuring not more
long,
four inches wide,
inches deep;
four cents
cents
wide, and
and one
one and
and five-eighths
five-eighths inches
deep; and
and four
for each quarter-box,
not more
more than
than four
four inches
inches and
and threequarter-box, measuring
measuring not
threethree and one-half inches wide, and one
quarters long, three
one and one-half
one-half
inches deep; when imported in
sixty per
per centum
centura ad
ad
in any
any other form,
form, sixty
That cans
cans or
made of
of tin
tin or
or other
matePackages of
Packages
of fish
fish valorem:
valorem: Provided,
Provided, That
or packages
packages made
other matefree.
heretofore free.
rial containing
containing fish of any kind admitted free
free of
duty under
any exist.
existof duty
under any
ing lawor
law or treaty, not exceeding
exceeding one quart
quart in contents,
contents, shall
shall be
subject
be subject
to a
aduty of one cent and a
a half on each
each can
package; and
and when
when
can or package;
exceeding one quart, shall
be subject
to an
additional duty
duty of
of one
one cent
cent
shall be
subject to
an additional
a half for each additional
fractional part thereof.
and a
additional quart, or fractional
thereof.
Yellow s
heat hYellow
sheathSEa.
S
EC. 5. That yellow
yellow sheathing-metal
sheathing-metal and
and yellow-metal
yellow-metal bolts,
bolts, of
which
of which
ing-metal and
ing-metal
and yelyel- the component
component part
part of chief value is copper, shall
shall be deemed manufacmanufaclow-metal
bolts.
low-metal bolts.
of copper, and shall pay the duty
prescribed by law for mantures of'
duty now
now prescribed
ufactures
ufactures of copper, and shall be entitled
entitled to the drawback
allowed by
by
drawback allowed
law to copper and
and composition-metal
composition-metal whenever
whenever the same
same shall
shall be used
in the construction or equipment
equipment or repair
vessels built
built in
in the
the United
United
repair of vessels
purpose of being employed
employed in the
States for the purpose
including
the foreign trade
trade, including
between the Atlantic
Atlantic and Pacific ports of
the trade between
Unite d States.
States.
of the
the United
Moisic iron.
iron.
Moisio
S
EC. 6. That
section four
"An act
act to
to reduce
reduce duties
duties
SEC.
That section
four of
of the act entitled
entitled "An
1872,
315, s.
4, on imports
1872, 13.
c. 315,
s. 4,
imports and to reduce
reduce internal taxes, and for other
other purposes,"'appurposes, 'apv. 17, p. 233.
v.17,p.233.
proved
proved June
June sixth,
sixth, eighteen hundred and
and seventy-two,
seventy-two, be, and
and the
same is hereby, amended
amended by striking out
thirtieth paragraph
paragraph of
of
out the thirtieth
said section in relation
Moisie iron; and from
relation to the duty on Moisie
from and after
after
R.
S.,
2504,
p.
467.
R. S., 2504, p. 467. the
this act, the duty
duty on Moisic iron, of whatever
the passage
passage of
of this
whatever condition,
condition,
grade, or stage of manufacture,
manufacture, shall
shall be the same as on all other species
or stage
stage of
of manufacture.
of iron of
of like
like condition,
condition, grade,
grade, or
manufacture.
Jute-butts.
Jute-butts.
SEC.
SE°. 7. That the duty on jute-butts shall be six dollars
dollars per ton: Promachinery vided,
New machinery
machinery not now
now manufactured
manufactured in
in the
vided, That all machinery
the United
United Stktes
Sthtes
for manufactures
for
manufactures adapted
manufactures from the fiber
adapted exclusively
exclusively to manufactures
fiber of the ramie, jute,
from ramie,
ramie, &o.
&o.
from
or
flax, may be admitted into the United States free of duty for two
or flax,
years from the first of July, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and seventy-five:
seventy-five: And
And
That bags,
than of
of American
American manufacture
in
Foreign bags provided
provided further,
further, That
bags, other
other than
manufacture, in
used in
in export
export of
of which
used
grain shall
actually exported
export
ed from
f
rom the
th e United
United States,
States,
which grain
shall have
have been
been actually
grain.
grain.
may be
be returned
returned empty
empty to the United States free
free of duty, under regulations to be prescribed by the
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury.
SsE.
S
EC. 8. That on and
and after
date of
of the
of this
this act,
act, the
tie
after the date
the passage
passage of
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importation
described in this section
enumerated and described
articles enumerated
of the articles
importation of
shall be exempt from duty, that is to say
say::
Alizarine.
Alizarine.
Alizarine.
Alizarine.
Quicksilver.
Quicksilver.
Quicksilver.
Quicksilver.
Ship-plan kin
g,
Ship-plan
king,
Ship-planking
handle-bolts.
&e.
&c.
Ship-planking and
and handle-bolts.
Spurs and
and stilts.
stilts.
Spurs and
earthen, stone, or crock- Spurs
the manufacture
manufacture of earthen,
in the
used in
stilts used
and stilts
Spurs
ery ware.
Seed
ery
ware.
Seed of
of sugarsugarSeed of
of the
beet.
beet.
sugar-beet.
the sugar-beet.
Seed
grainand grainBarrels and
SEC. 9.
That barrels
and grain-bags,
grain-bags, the
the manufacture
manufacture of the United Barrels
barrels and
9. That
SEC.
e
bags, used in exxin
States, when
when exported
or exported
exported empty bags,
used
products, or
American products,
with American
filled with
exported filled
States,
porting, &c.
&c
porting
and
returned
filled,
with
foreign
products,
may
returned
to
the
to
returned
be
may
and returned filled, with foreign products,
United States
States free
free of
of duty,
duty, under
under such
rules and regulations as shall be
such rules
United
prescribed by
by the
of the
the Treasury;
Treastiv ;and the
provisions of this
the provisions
Secretary of
the Secretary
prescribed
section shall
shall apply
to and
include shooks,
shooks, when
returned as barrels or
when returned
and include
apply to
section
boxes
as aforesaid.
aforesaid.
boxes as
Drawback on
on
S
EC. 10.
That where
bullets and
and gunpowder,
gunpowder, manufactured
manufactured in the
Drawback
where bullets
10. That
SEC.
materials of cerUnited
States and
and put
put up
envelopes or
or shells
shells in
in the
form of
of cartridges,
cartridges, tain
taitcartridofcerthe form
in envelopes
up in
United States
cartridges.
such
envelope or
or shell
made wholly
domestic matematepart of domestic
or in part
wholly or
being made
shell being
such envelope
rials,
are exported,
on the
the bullets
bullets or
or gunpowder,
gunpowder,
allowed on
shall be
be allowed
there shall
exported, there
rials, are
in
on
have been
been paid, a
adrawback
equal in
drawback equal
duties have
which duties
of which
materials of
on the
the materials
amount to
duty paid
be ascerno more, to be
and no
such materials,
materials, and
on such
paid on
to the
the duty
amount
tained
sub regulations
regulations as
be prescribed
by the
the Secretary
Secretary
prescribed by
shall be
as shall
under.asch
tained under
of the
Provided,
ten per
centum on the
amount of all
the amount
per centum
That ten
.Provided, That
Treart
of
the Treasatns
drawbacks so
Ilowed shall be
the United States
be retained
retained for the use of the
so allowed
drawbacks
by
the collectors
collectors paying
such drawback
respectively.
drawback respectively.
paying such
by the
Oaths of subordiSEC.
the oaths
oaths now
now required
to be
be taken
subordinate Oathsofsubordiby subordinate
taken by
required to
That the
11. That
SEC. 11.
-°facustoms-oftinate customs
officers
of the
may be
be taken
collector of the cus- nate
before the collector
taken before
customs may
the customs
officers of
cers, before whom
•toms
toms in
in the
district in
they are
appointed, or
whom
before
officer cers,
or before
before any
any officer
are appointed,
in which
which they
the district
and how taken.
authorized to
administer oaths
generally; and the
the oaths shall
shall be and howtaken.
oaths generally;
to administer
authorized
taken, in
in duplicate,
copy to
to be
be. transmitted
transmitted to the Commissioner
Commissioner
one copy
duplicate, one
taken

with the collector of customs for
the district in which the officer appointed acts. And in default of taking such
oath, or
or transmitting
the same
filing the
thereof, or filing
a certificate
certificate thereof,
transmitting a
such oath,
ing
with
the collector,
collector, the
the party
party failing shall
shall forfeit and pay the sum of two
with the
hundred dollars,
to be
court of comof suit, in any coed
cost of
with cost
be recovered,
recovered, with
dollars, to
hundred
petent
use of
of the
United States.
the United
the use
jurisdiction, to the
petent jurisdiction,-to

filed withacts.
to
the
and
of Customs,
the
of
Customs,
district i
and
n which
the other
other
the officer
to be
beappointed
filed
the collector
And in default
of customs
of takfor

Penalty.
Penalty.

INTERNAL
REVENUE.
INTERNAL REVENUE.
Sno. 12.
12. That
each collector
revenue shall
shall be,authorized
be,authorized
Deputy collectinternal revenue
of internal
collector of
That each
SEC.
ors, appointment,
appointment,
to
in writing
under his
his hand,
many depu- ors,
hand, as many
writing under
instrument in
an instrument
by an
appoint, by
to appoint,
compensation,
eomp e ns a t i on,
ties
he may
proper, to
to be
by him
their services; bond.
for their
compensated for
him compensated
be by
think proper,
may think
as he
ties as
to
revoke any
any such
giving such notice
notice thereof as the Com- bond
appointment, giving
such appointment,
to revoke
missioner
Internal Revenue
may prescribe;
prescribe; and
and to require
require and acRevenue may
of Internal
missioner of
Action on
on bond.
cept bonds
bonds or
other securities
securities from
from such
such deputy;
actions upon such
such Action
and actions
deputy; and
or other
cept
bonds may
may be
be brought
in any
appropriate district
district or
or circuit
circuit court
of
court of
any appropriate
brought in
bonds
the United
States; which
courts are
aro hereby
given jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of such
such
hereby given
which courts
United States;
the
actions concurrently
courts of
several States. Each such
of the
the several
the courts
with the
concurrently with
actions
Authority of
depdeputy
have the
like authority
authority in
in every
every respect
respect to
collect the
the taxes
taxes Authority
ofdepto collect
the like
shall have
deputy shall
levied
within the
of the
district assigned
assigned to
to him
him uties.
uties.
the district
portion of
the portion
assessed within
or assessed
levied or
which
by law,
but each
each collector
collector
himself; but
collector, himself;
the collector
in the
vested in
law, vested
is, by
which is,
shall, in
in every
be responsible
responsible both
both to
to the
United States
States and
and to
to Responsibility
Responsibility of
of
the United
respect, be
every respect,
shall,
collector.
individuals, as
as the
be, for
for all
moiaeys collected,
and for
for every
every collector.
collected, and
all moneys
may be,
case may
the case
individuals,
act done,
or neglected
of his deputies while acting
acting
be done,
done, by any of
to be
neglected to
done, or
act
as such.
to
Allowances
ances to
SEC. 13.
That there
further paid, after
after the account thereof
thereof Allow
shall be farther
there shall
13. That
SEC.
collector for
exfor ex.
has
approved by the proper
proper officers of the Treas- collector
to and
and approved
rendered to
been rendered
has been
penditures.
ury,
to each
collector, his
necessary and
reasonable charges
charges for
for adver- penditures.
and reasonable
his necessary
each collector,
ury, to
tising, stationery,
and blank
performance of
his offifial
offitial
of his
the performance
in the
used in
books used
blank books
stationery, and
tising,
duties,
letters and
and documents
documents received
received
on letters
paid on
actually paid
for postage
postage actually
and for
duties, and
or
sent and
exclusively relating
to official
no such
such account
account
but no
business;;but
official business
relatingto
and exclusively
or sent
particular
shall
be approved
approved or
unless it
states the
the date and the particular
it states
or allowed
allowed unless
shall be
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ac- items of every
every such expenditure,
expenditure, and shall
verified by
the oath
oath of
of the
the
shall be
be verified
by the
Provided, That
collector: Provided,
That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury, on the
the reeom,
recom,
mendatiou
the Commissioner
be authorized
authorized to
to
mendation of
of the
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, be
Further allowshow- make
make such
further allowances,
time to
to time,
as may
may be
be reasonable,
reasonable,
Further
such further
allowances, from
from time
time, as
sures.
in
cases in
from the
territorial extent
extent of
district, or
from the
the
anccs.
in cases
in which,
which, from
the territorial
of the
the district,
or from
amount
of internal
internal duties
collected, it
it may
just to
to make
make such
such
amount of
duties collected,
may seem
seem just
allowances ;but
but no
no such
such allowance
except within
within one
allowances;
allowance shall
shall hb
be made
made except
one
Compensation
services are
are rendered.
rendered. But
But the
the total
net compensation
Compensation of year after such
such services
total net
compensation
collector.
of
collector shall
in any
case exceed
four thousand-ive
thousand live hundred
hundred
of a
a collector
shall not
not in
any case
exceed four
dollars
collector shall
shall be
be entitled
any portion
of the
the
dollars a
a year;
year; and
and no
no collector
entitled to
to any
portion of
salary
salary pertaining
pertaining to the office
office unless
unless such
collector shall
shall have
have been
been concon- ,
such collector
firmed by the
except in
in cases
of commissions
commissions to
to fill
fill vacancies
vacancies
firmed
the Senate, except
cases of
which may
have happened
by death
death or
or resignation
resignation during
during the
which
may have
happened by
the recess
recess
of the
the Senate.
Senate.
of
Allowance for
SEC.
Allowance
S
EC. 14. That the existing provisions
provisions of
the redemption
redemption of,
of, or
or
of law for
for the
unused stamps for. allowance
allowance for, internalirevenue
internahr evenue documentary
stamps'the
the use
use of
of which
documentary stamps,
which
epealed taxes,
has been
been rendered
rendered unnecessary
unnecessary by
repeal of
of the
the taxes
the payrepealed
taxes.
has
by the
the repeal
taxes for
for the
payment of which
which such stamps
stamps, were
shall apply
apply only
only to
to such
such of
of
ient
were provided,
provided, shall
said stamps as shall be presented
presented to the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Internal
Internal RevRevenue for allowance
allowance or redemption
redemption before
before the
first day
of October,
October, eigheighthe first
day of
teen
and seventy,five;
seventy,five; and
allowance, redemption,
redemption, or
or refundrefundteen hundred
hundred and
and no
no allowance,
ing on account of such of
shall-.stet
so preof the
the aforesaid
aforesaid stamps as
as shall
ot be
be so
presented to the said Commissioner
prior to the
the date
date last
mentioned shall
shall
Commissioner prior
last mentioned
be
thereafter made.
be thereafter
made.
Bank-check,
Bank-check,
SEC.
15. That the words "bank-check,
" bank-check, draft, or,
S
EC. M.
or order
order for
the paypayfor the
draft,
&c.
draft, &c.
ment of any sum of money whatsoever, drawn upon any bank, banker,
or trust-company,
trust-company, at sight
sight or on demand, -two
-two cents", in
B of
in Schedule
Schedule B
of
38(14, c.
0.173,
1864,
173, v.13,
v. 13, the act of June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred -and
be, and
and the
the
and sixty-four, be,
p.
298.
p. 298.
same
paragraph inserted
same is hereby, stricken
stricken out, and the following
following paragraph
inserted in
R.
3418, p.
p. 675.
675. lie thereof:
R1.S.,
s., 3418,
lieu
.
Post 340.
""Bank-check,
Bank-check, draft, order, or voucher for the
of any
any sum
the payment of
sum of
of
money whatsoever,
whatsoever, drawn
drawn upon any bank,
bank, banker,
banker, ortrust-companyv
or trust-company, two
two
cen
ts."
cents."
Rectifiers, liquorSEC.
16. That any
SEC. .16.
any person
person who shall carry on the business
business of
of a
a rectirectidealers,
&c., carry- fier
dealers, &c.,carryer, wholesale
liquor-dealer, retail liquor-dealer,
wholesale -liquor-dealer,
liquor-dealer, wholesale
wholesale dealer
dealer in
in
ing on business
ig on payment
businesst malt-liquors,
malt-liquors, retail dealer in malt-liquors,
malt-liquors, or manufacturer
manufacturer of stills,
stills,
without
without
payment
without
paid the
the special
tax as
as required
required by
by law,
law, or
or who
shall
of special tax.
without having
having paid
special tax
who shall
carry on •the business of a
adistiller
distiller without
without having
having given bond
as rerebond as
quired by law, or who shall engage
engage in or carry
carry on the business
business of
of a
adisdisiptent to
to defraud
defraud the
the United
United States
of the
the tax
on the
the spirits
spirits
tiller with
with iptent
States of
tax on
Expenditure
Expenditure
count.
count,

Penalty.
Penalty.

distilled by him, or any part thereof, shall, for every
every such offense,
offense, be
fined not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five thousand
thousand
dollars and imprisoned
imprisoned not less than thirty days nor more than two
years. And all distilled spirits or wines, and all stills or other apparatus
to be
be used
used for
the di
still a ti on or
rec tifi ca tion o
ratus,' fit
fit or
or intended
intended to
for the
distillation
or rectification
off
compounding of liquors, owned by such
spirits, or for the compounding
suph person,
person, wherever found,
found, and all distilled spirits or wines and personal property found
found
in the distillery or rectifying establishment, or in any building, room,
room,
yard, or inclosure connected
connected therewith,
therewith, and
and used
used with
with or constituting
constituting a
a
part of the premises; and all the right, title, and interest of such perland on which such distillery is situated, and
son in the lot or tract of laud
and
all right, title, and interest therein
therein of every person who knowingly has
suffered
permitted the business of aadistiller to be there
suffered or permitted
there carried
carried on,
on,
or has connived
connived at the same; and all personal property
property owned
owned by or in
in
possession of any
any person
person who has permitted
permitted or suffered any building,
yard, or enclosure, or any
any part thereof, to be used for purposes
purposes of ingress
or egress to or from such distillery which
which shall be found in any such
building, yard, or enclosure,
enclosure, and all the right, title, and interest of every
every

Forfeiture.
in any
any premises
for ingress
or egress
egress to
from such
such distilperson in
premises used
used for
ingress or
to or
or from
distilR. S., 3242, p. 625. lery, who has knowingly
1.s.,3242,p.625.
knowingly suffered or permitted
permitted such premises
premises to
be
to be

used for such ingress or egress, shall be forfeited
forfeited to the United States.
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Affixing imitaimit aif any person shall affix, or cause to be affixed,
SEC. 17. That if
affixed, to or Affixing
SEC.
on stamps on
nport any
cask or
or package
package containing,
containing, or intended
intended to contain, distilled
distilled t„
ti o n stamps o n
any cask
npon
ackages of disspirits,
any imitation
imitation stamp or
engraved, printed,
printed, stamped,
stamped, or tilled
t"filed spirits.
or other
other engraved,
spirits, any

photographed
same be designed as
photographed label, device, or token, whether the same
a
which shall be
a trade mark, caution notice, caution, or otherwise, and which
resemblanei or general
in the similitude or likeness of, or shall have
have the resemblarte4
general
appearance
internal revenue
affixed
revenue stamp required by law to be affixed
appearance of, any internal
for
containing distilled spirits, he shall, for
to or upon any cask or package containing
each offense,
offense, be liable to a
dollars, and, on cona penalty of one hundred dollars,
Penalty.
viction,
shall be
be fined
fined not
not more
more than one
thousand dollars, and impris- Penalty.
one thousand
viction, shall
conits
with
package
oned not more than three years, and the cask or package
'
tents shall be forfeited to the United States.
twenty-five dollars. Special
S
EC. 18. That
That retail
retail dealers
Special taxes.
shall pay twenty-five
in liquors shall
dealers in
SEC.
Retail dealers in
Every person who sells, or offers for sale, foreign or domestic distilled
Retail
Every
spirits, wines
otherwise than as hereinafter
hereinafter provided, liquors.
wines, or malt liquors, otherwise
quantities than five wine gallons at the same time, shall be rein less quantities
Wholesale liquorgarded
Wholesale liquor
liquor dealers
dealers shall
shall Wholesale
in liquors. Wholesale
dealer in.
as a
a retail dealer
garded as
dealers.
each
one hundred
person who sells,
sells or offers
offers for dealers.
hundred dollars. Every person
each pay one
sale,
malt liquors, otherforeign or domestic distilled spirits, wines, or malt
sale, foreign
provided, in quantities
110
quantities of not less than five
hereinafter provided,
than as hereinafter
wise than
regarded as a
a wholesale
wholesale liquor
wine gallons at the same time, shall be regarded
dealer. But
no distiller,
distiller, who
who has
given the
the required
required bond, and who
who Distiller not subhas given
But no
dealer.
ject to
dealers' tax.
tax.
to dealers'
sells only
only triIilled
hia own production at the place of manufac- ject
distifled spirits of his
shall
affixed,
are
stamps
tax
ture
original packages
packages to which
which the
affixed,
ture in the ordgial
be
required to pay
dealer on account
account
a wholesale
wholesale liquor dealer
pay the special tax of a
be required
Retail
dealers in
Retail dealers
of
malt liquors shall
shall pay twenty
twenty dollars.
in malt
dealers in
Retail dealers
sales. Retail
of such
such sales.
malt-liquors.
liquors in less quanti- malt-liquors.
Every
who sells, or offers for sale, malt liquors
person who
Every person
ties than
than five gallons at one
one time, but
but' who does
does not deal in spirituous
spirituous
ties
Wholesale dealdealregarded as a
aretail dealer in malt liquors. Wholesale
Wholesale
liquors, shall be regarded
ers in
in malt-liquors.
malt-liquors.
fifty dollars. Every
dealers
Every person who sells, era
shall pay fifty
liquors shall
malt liquors
in malt
dealers in
or offers
malt liquors
quantities of
less than five gallons
gallons
of not
not less
in quantities
liquors in
sale, malt
for sale,
offers for
or
at
time, but
deal in spirituous liquors, shall be renot deal
does not
who does
but who
one time,
at one
Brewer not
not subsubProvided, That
garded as
as a
wholesale dealer
dealer in
in malt liquors:
liquors: Provided,
That no brewer
brewer Brewer
a wholesale
garded
jr
to dealers' tax.
shall
be required
required to
awholesale
reason J' to dealers tax.
wholesale dealer by reason
tax as a
special tax
pay aa special
to pay
shall be
of selling
selling in
the original
stamped packages,
place of
packages, whether at the place
original stamped
in the
of
Remission or
or re
re
manufacture or
or elsewhere,
elsewhere, malt
manufactured by him: Provided
Provided Remission
liquors manufactured
malt liquors
manufacture
funding
o oox o
of addiaddiof
funding
further,
That
any
assessments
of
additional
special
wholeagainst
tax
special
additional
of
further, That any assessments
tional
and brewdealers-and
brewers for selling dealers
sale liquor
dealers or
liquor dealers,
dealers, or
against brewers
or against
retail liquor
or retail
liquor dealers
sale
ers selling,
selling, &c.
&c.
malt liquors
manufacture in the ers
the place of manufacture
at the
production at
own production
their own
of their
liquors of
malt
original
or packages,
reason of
of an
an amendment
amendment to
section
to section
by reason
made by
packages, made
casks or
original casks
fifty-nine of
of the
the internal
internal revenue
revenue act
approved July
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen 1868, c.
c. 186, s. 59,
July twentieth,
act approved
fifty-nine
v.15,
15, p. 150.
hundred
section thirteen of the act v.
amended by section
sixty-eight, as amended
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
1869, e.
0. 18, 0..1,
1, v.
v.
1869,
approved June
June sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, further amendapproved
16, p.
42.
p.42.
•ing
fifty-nine by
by striking
striking out
words "malt liquor," 16,
the words
out the
section fifty-nine
said section
ing said
1872,
c. 315,
315, s.
s. 13,
13,
1872, c.
"
malt liquors,"
liquors," "
and "malt
liquors "" in
in the three
three several
several paramalt liquors
" brewer,"
brewer," and
" malt
v. 17, p. 244.
graphs
in which
which they
proper proofs, remitted;
remitted; and v 17, p 244.
shall be, on proper
occur, shall
they occur,
graphs in
S
3244, pp.
pp.
S., 3244,
R.-:"
if
such assessments
have.been paid,
paid, the
the amounts
amounts so paid shall be, on
628.
assessments have.been
if such
proper
proofs, refunded
by the
the Commissioner
Internal Revenue.
Revenue.
Commissioner of Internal
refunded by
proper proofs,
S
EC. 19.
19. That
That every
person, firm,
firm, association
association other
other than
than• national Tax on circulaevery person,
SEa.
tion of other than
bank associations,
associations and
State bank,
or State
State banking
(f other than
banking tion
bank, or
corporation, State
every corporation,
and every
bank
national hanks.
banks.
na"ional
association, shall
pay a
atax
of ten
per centum
centum on the amount of their
ten per
tax of
shall pay
association,
own notes
notes used
used for
for circulation
and paid
paid out by them.
circulation and
own
SEC. 20.
That every
every such
firm, association,
association, corporation,
corporation, State
State Tax on circulaperson, firm,
such person,
20. That
SEC.
tion of other than
of other than
bank, or
association' and
also every
every national banking tion
and also
banking association,
or State
State banking
bank,
national banks
association,
of ten
ten per
centuat on the
the amount
amount of national
per centum
like tax
tax of
a like
pay a
paid out, &c.bauks
shall pay
association, shall
notes
any person,
person, firm,
national banking pad ouit,&c
association other than aa national
firm, association
of any
notes of
association, or
any corporation,
corporation, State
banking associState bank, or State banking
of any
or of
association,
ation, or
of any
any town,
or municipal
corporation, used for circulation
circulation
municipal corporation,
city, or
town, city,
or of
ation,
and
out by
by them.
them.
paid out
and paid
Returns
of
Sue.
21. That
amount of
circulating notes,
the tax
R e t n r n s of
of the
and of
notes, and
such circulating
of such
the amount
That the
SEc. 21.
amount of circuladue
thereon, shall
be'returned,
and the
tax paid
paid at
the same
same time,
time, and
cirnulaof than
and aount
at the
the tax
returned, and
shall be
due thereon,
tion other
nain
for failure
failure to
return and
and tional bauka.
banks.
to return
penalties for
like penalties
with like
and with
manner, and
same manner,
the same
in the
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pay the
the same,
same, as
provided by
for the
the return
and payment
payment of
of taxes
taxes
pay
as provided
by law
law for
return and
on deposits,
deposits capital,
capital, and
by the
provisions
on
and circulation,
circulation, imposed
imposed by
the existing
existing provisions
,
of
law.
of internal
internal revenue
revenue law.
Exemption
SEC. 22.
hereafter nothing
nothing contained
contained in
the internal
internal revenue
revenue laws
E xemption of SEC.
22. That
That hereafter
in the
laws
medicinesprepared shall be
meaicinespreparea
as to
to authorize
any' stamp
t
ax
be construed
construed so
so as
authorize the
the imposition
imposition of
of any
stamp tax
accorn.ng to disarticles prepared
accorumg
die- upon any medicinal articles
prepared by
any
manufacturing
chemist
by any manufacturing chemist,
pensatory,
pharmaceutist,
druggist, in
with a
formula published
published in
in
pensntory, &c.
&.
pharmaceutist, or
or druggist,
in accordance
accordance with
a formula
dispensatory or
or pharmacopoeia
pharmacopceia in
in common
common use
use by
by phyphyany standard dispensatory
sicians and apothecaries,
apothecaries, or in
any pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical journal
journal issued
issued by
by any
in any
any
incorporated
when such
formula and
found
incorporated college
college of
of pharmacy,
pharmacy, when
such formula
and where
where found
shall be
distinctly referred
to on
on the
printed label
label attached
attached to
to such
such artibe distinctly
referred to
the printed
artiproprietary interest
interest therein
therein is
claimed. Neither
Neither shall
shall any
cle, and no proprietary
is claimed.
any
stamp be
when the
formula of
of any
medicinal preparation
preparation shall
shall
be required
required when
the formula
any medicinal
be printed on the label attached to such
where no
proprietorship
such article
article where
no proprietorship
in
preparation shall
be claimed.
in such
such preparation
shall be
claimed.
Application
EC. 23.
23. That
That all
acts and
and parts
parts of
acts imposing
fines, penalties,
penalties, or
Application of
of S
SEC.
all acts
of acts
imposing fines,
or
laws imposing pen- other punishment
punishment for offenses
offenses committed
committed by an
revenue officer
officer
an internal
internal revenue
alties on internal- or other officer of the Department
Department of
of the
Treasury of
of the
the United
United States,
States,
the Treasury
revenue
revenue officers.
officers '
or under any bureau thereof, shall
hereby, applied
applied to
all
shall be, and are
are hereby,
to all
persons whomsoever,
whomsoever, employed,
appointed, or
or acting
under the
the authority
authority
persons
employed, appointed,
acting under
of any internal
any revenue
revenue provision
of any
any
internal revenue
revenue or
or customs
customs law,
law, or
or any
provision of
law of the United States, when
when such persons are
designated or
or acting
acting
are designated
as officers or deputies, or persons
having the
custody or
persons having
the custody
or disposition
disposition of
of
any public
public money.
money.
any
Exportation
SEC.
Exportat
ion of
SEC. 24. That whenever any
any manufacturer
manufacturer of
of tobacco
shall desire
desire to
to
tobacco shall
tobacco.
withdraw the same
tobacco.
withdraw
same from his factory
factory for exportation
exportation under existing laws,
laws,
such manufacturer
manufacturer may, at his option, in lieu of executing
executing an.
an. export
export
bond,
bond, as now provided
provided by law, give a
bond, with
with suresurea transportation
transportation bond,
ties satisfactory
satisfactory to
the collector
of internal
internal revenue,
revenue, and
such
to the
collector of
and under
under such
Commissioner of Internal
rules and regulations
regulations as the Commissioner
Internal Revenue,
Revenue, with
with
the approval of the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury,
may prescribe,
prescribe, conditioned
conditioned
of the
Treasury, may
thereof on board ship
for the due delivery
delivery thereof
of exportation
exportation to
to be
ship at aaport
port of
be
named therein; and in such case, on arrival
arrival of the tobacco at
at the
port
the port
of export, the exporter or owner
port shall
shall immediately
immediately notify
notify
owner at that
that port
the collector of the port of the fact, setting forth
intention to
to export
export
forth his
his intention
the same, the name of the
the vessel upon
the same
same is
to be
be laden,
laden,
upon which
which the
is to
and the port to which
which it
intended to
to be
be exported.
exported. He
He shall,
shall, after
after
it is intended
the quantity and description
description of tobacco have
have been verified
by the
verified by
the
inspector, file with the collector
collector of the port
an export
export entry
verified by
by
port an
entry verified
affidavit. He shall also
also give
give bond to the United
United States
with at
at least
least
States, with
satisfactory to the collector
two sureties, satisfactory
collector of customs, conditioned that
that
the principal
principal named in said bond will
will export
the tobacco
specified in
in
export the
tobacco as
as specified
said entry, to the port designated
designated in said
said entry, or to some other port
port
without the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the And upon
upon the
the lading
lading of
of
United States. And
such tobacco,
tobacco, the collector of the port, after proper bonds
bonds for
for the
the
exportation
exportation of the same have
have been completed
completed by the exporter
exporter or
or
owner at the port of shipment
shipment thereof,
transmit to
the collector
collector of
of
thereof, shall
shall transmit
to the
internal revenue of the district from which
the said
said tobacco
tobacco was
withwhich the
was withdrawn for exportation,
a clearance
clearance certificate
certificate and aadetailed
exportation, a
detailed report
report of
of
the inspector; which report shall show the quantity and description
description of
of
manufactured
manufactured tobacco,
tobacco, and the marks
marks thereof. Upon the receipt of
the
of the
certificate
payment of tax
certificate and report, and upon payment
tax on deficiency,
deficiency, if
any,
if any,
the collector
collector of internal revenue
revenue shall cancel the transportation
transportation bond.
bond.
The bonds required
required to be given
the landing
at aaforeign
foreign port
port of
of such
such
given for
for the
landing at
manufactured tobacco shall be canceled
manufactured
the presentation
of satis
satis
canceled upon
upon the
presentation of
certificates that said tobacco has been landed
factory proof and certificates
the
landed at the
portof
destination named in the bill of lading, orany
port
of destination
or any otherportwithout
other port without the
the
jurisdiction of the United States, or upon satisfactory
satisfactory proof that after
after
shipment the same was lost at sea without fault
fault or
neglect of the
the owner
owner
or neglect
or exporter
exporter thereof.
Fraudulently
S
EC. 25.
25. That
any person
or persons shall fraudulently
fraudulently claimorseekto
claim or seek to
Frlau dn Irtly
SEC.
That if
if any
personorpersonsshall
claiming
drawon manufaomanufac- obtain an allowance
drawback of duties on
back on
allowance or drawback
on any
any manufactured
manufactured tobacco,
tobacco,
tobacco.
or shall fraudulently
fraudulently claim any
tured tobacco,
any greater
allowance or
or drawback
thereon
greater allowance
drawback thereon
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than the duty actually
persons shall forfeit triple
actually paid, such person or persons
wrongfully or fraudulently
claimed or sought to be obtained,
obtained,
fraudulently claimed
the amount
amount wrongfully
or
hundred dollars, at the election of the Secretary
Secretary of the
or the sum of five hundred
Treasury,
to be
be recovered
recovered as
cases of forfeiture
forfeiture provided lot
for in
as in other cases
Treasury, to

Forfeiture.

the
internal revenue
laws.
revenue laws.
the internal
S
EC. 26.
26. That
time limited
for the
redemption of direct
direet tax lands
lands Extension
Extension of
of
the redemption
limited for
the time
That the
SEC.
by
the act
entitled "
An act
act to
to provide
provide for
and sale
sale of
for redeeming
of time
time forredeen"ing
redemption and
the redemption
for the
" An
act entitled
by the
lands held
held by
the United
United States
direct d
irect tax
lands.
tax lands.
direct
levying direct
acts levying
several acts
the several
under the
States under
by the
lands
1872,
337, s.
s. 1,
1,
e. 3.7,
1872, c.
taxes,
approved June
June eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundrted
hundred
purposes," approved
other purposes?
for other
taxes, and for
v.17,
330.
17, pp. 330.
and
seventy-two, be,
and the
extended for
for the period
period of
a v.
hereby, extended
same is hereby,
the same
be, and
and seventy-two,
one year
from June
eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, at the
June eighth,
year from
one
Revenue shall
expiration of
the Commissioner
Internal Revenue
Shall
Commissioner of Internal
time the
which time
of which
expiration
proceed to.sell
as provided
provided by
by section
section four
four of said act.
act.
lands as
the lauds
tosell the
proceed
Approved,
February 8,1875.
8, 1875.
Approved, February

CHAP.
37.-An
CHAP. 37.—An

act in
in regard
regard to
to the
the visit
of His
His Majesty
Majesty the King
King of
of the
the Hawaiian
Hawaiian
visit of
acu
Islands.
Islands.

Feb. 9,
1875.
9,1875.
Feb.

Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of tie
the United
enacted by
Be
States of
of America
in Congress
sum of
twenty-five Appropriatiqo.
of twenty-five
the sum
That the
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
States
Appropriation.
thousand dollars
dollars be,
be, and
same is
is hereby,
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, to
to be
be paid
the same
and the
thousand
out of
any money, in
in the
Treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
approrkilated, to defray
the Treasury
out
of any'money,
the expenses
expenses attending
visit of
Majesty, the
King of Hawaiian
Expensesof
of King
Ring
Hawaiian Expense
the King
his Majesty,
of his
the visit
attending the
the
Islands, and
and suite,
suite, in
in the
United States;-the
States ;—the same,
so much
much thereof of Hawaiian
Hawaiian IslIsl or so
same, or
the United
Islands,
as
may be
necessary, to
to be
expended under
the direction
or the
ands '
the Secre- andsdirection of
under the
be expended
be necessary,
as may
tary
of State,
and on
the Treasury
Treasury Department,
Department,
in the
filed in
to be
be filed
on vouchers
vouchers to
State, and
tary of
Secretary of
and
statement thereof
to be
be reported
to Congress
Congress by the Secretary
reported to
thereof to
and aastatement
State.
State.
4k.pproved,
9, 1875.
1875.
February 9,
Approved, February

CHAP. 39.—An
appropriations for
for fortifications
fortifications and
rind other
other works
works of
defense
of defense
act making
making appropriations
39.-An act
CHAP.
seventy-six.
for
the fiscal
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-six.
thirtieth, eighteen
June thirtieth,
year ending
ending June
fiscal year
for the

Feb.10,
1875.
Feb. 10,1875.

Be it
enacted by
House of
epresentatives of the United
of Representatives
and House
the Senate
Senate and
by the
it enacted
Be
Appropriations
Appropriations
States
assembled, That
That the following
following sums be,
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
for fortifications.
fortifications.
and the
same are
money in the Treas- for
appropriated, out of any money
hereby, appropriated,
are hereby,
the same
and
ury not
for the
the following
following fortifications
fortifications and other
other
appropriated, for
otherwise appropriated,
not otherwise
ury
works.of
for the
the fiscal
year ending
thirtieth, eighteen hunending June thirtieth,
fiscal year
defense, for
worksmof defense,
namely:
dred
seventy-six, namely;
dred and seventy-six,
Fort Preble.
Preble.
Fort
Fr
Fort Preble,
Portland Harbor,
Harbor, Maine,
Maine ten thousand
thousand dollars.
Preble, Portland
For Fort
For
Seammel ;Portland
Harbor,
Maine,
twenty thousand
Scammel.
Fort Scammel.
dol- Fort
thousand dol.Maine, twenty
Portland Harbor,
Fort Scammel,
For Fort
lars.
lars.
Gerrishe's Island
Island
Gerrishe's
For completing
completing batteries
Gerrishe's Island,
Jerry's Point,
and at Jerry's
Island, and
on Gerrishe's
batteries on
For
and Jerry's Poipt
and Jerry's Poi°t
Portsmouthdlarbor, New
New Hampshire,
Hampshire, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
Portsmouth;Harbor,
Portland HIea
Hem.
thou. Portland
For battery
at Portland
Portland Head,
Head, Portland
Portland Harbor,
Harbor, Maine,
Maine, twenty thoubattery at
For
•
sand
sand dollars.
Fort Warren.
Warren.
Fort
For
Fort Warren
Massachusetts, twenty-five
twenty-five thouHarbor, Massachusetts,
Boston Harbor,
Warren,; Boston
For Fort
sand dollars.
.
sand
Long Island
Island
Long
For battery
at Long
Island Head,
Head, Boston Harbor, Massachusetts, Head.
Long Island
battery at
For
ea
thirty
thousand
dollars.
thousand
thirty
Fort Adams.
Adams.
Fort
fifteen thousand dollars.
For Fort
Fort Adams,
Newport Harbor, fifteen
Adams, Newport
For
Dutch Island.
Narragansett Bay, Rhode Dutch
For
fort on
entrance to Narragansett
west entrance
Island, west
Dutch Island,
on Dutch
For fort
Island, twenty
thousand dollars.
twenty thousand
Island,
Trumbull.
Fort Tramball.
thou- Fort
For
Fort Trumbull,
Trumbull, New
New London
Connecticut, twenty
twenty thouHarbor, Connecticut,
London Harbor,
For Fort
sand dollars.
Willet's Point.
Point.
twenty-five thou- Willet's
For fort on Willet's Point, East River, New York,
York, twenty-five

For fort on Willet's Point, East River,

sand
dollars.
sand dollars.
For Fort
Fort Schuyler,
East River,
River, New
twenty-five thousand dolYork, twenty-five
New York,
Schuyler, East
For
lars.
lars.

Fort Schuyler.
Schuyler.
Fort
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Fort Hamilton,
Hamilton.
Fort Wadsworth.
FortWadsworth.

Fort Tompkins.
Battery Hudson.

Finn's Point.
Opposite to Fort

Delaware.
Delaware.

Fort Mifflin.
McHenry.
Fort McHenry.
Fort Monroe.
Monroe.
Fort Moultrie.

Fort Pulaski.
Taylor.

Fort Taylor.'
Fort Jackson.
Jackson.

Fort Pickens.

Fort Pickens.
Fort SaintPhilip.
FortSaintPhilip.

Fort Morgan.

Fort Morgan.

Fort Point.
Lime Point.

Alcatraz Island.
Torpedoes.
Prov
iso.
Proviso.

Contingencies.
Contingencies.
Surveys.
Surveys.

10,1875.
Feb. 10,1875.

Food and clothclothing for
for persons
persons on
on
ing
western
frontier,
made destitute
destitute
i
by
made

grasshoppers.

For Fort Hamilton
Hamilton and additional
additional batteries,
batteries, New York Harbor,
Harbor, New
York, ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
Staten Island,
York Harbor,
Harbor, five
five thoun
thouFor Fort
Fort Wadsworth,
Island, New
Wadsworth, Staten
New York
sand dollars.
For fort
fort on
on the
the site
site of
of Fort
Island, New
York HarFor
Fort Tompkins,
Tompkins, Staten
Staten Island,
New York
Harbor, New
thousand dollars.
bor,
New York,
York, twenty
twenty thousand
dollars.
For Battery
Battery Hudson,
New York
New York,
York, fifteen
thousand
For
Hudson, New
York Harbor,
Harbor, New
fifteen thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For battery
battery at
Point, Delaware
Delaware River,
River, New
New Jersey,
Jersey, twentytwentyFor
at Finn's
Finn's Point,

live thousand dollars.
five

For
fort opposite
opposite Fort
Fort Delaware,
Delaware River, twenty-five
thouFor fort
Delaware, Delaware
twenty-five thou.
sand dollars.
dollars.
For Fort Mifflin, Delaware
Delaware River, Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand
dollars.
For
Fort McHenry,
Baltimore Harbor,
Harbor, Maryland,
twenty thousand
thousand
For Fort
McHenry, Baltimore
Maryland, twenty
dollars.
For
Fort Monroe,
Monrod, Hampton
Hampton Roads,
Roads, Virginia,
Virginia, twenty
dollars.
For Fort
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
For
Fort Moultrie,
Moultrie, Charleston
Harbor/South
Carolina, fifteen
fifteen thouthouSonth Carolina,
Charleston Harbor,
For Fort
sand dollars.
For Fort Pulaski,
Pulaski Savannah
Savannah River,
River, Georgia, twenty-five thousand
thousand
dollars.
batteries, Key
For Fort
Fort Taylor and
and batteries,
Key West, Florid",
Florida, fifteen
ee thousand
thousand
,
dollars.
For
River, Louisiana
twenty-five thousand
thousand
For Fort
Fort Jackson
Jackson, Mississippi
Mississippi River,
Louisiana, twenty-five
dollars.
For Fort Pickens,
Pickens, Pensacola
twenty-five thousand
Pensacola Harbor, Florida
Florida,; twenty-five
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For
Fort Saint
Philip, Mississippi
Mississippi River,
Louisiana, twenty-five
twenty.five thouthou.
For Fort
Saint Philip,
River, Louisiana,

sand dollars.
Alabama, twenty-five
For Fort Morgan,
Morgan, entrance
entrance to Mobile Bay, Alabama,
thou.
twenty-five thousand dollars.
For fort at Fort Point, entrance
entrance to Ban
San Francisco Harbor, California,
twenty-five thousand
twenty-five
thousand dollars.
Point, San Francisco
For fort at Lime
Lime Point,
Francisco Harbor,
Harbor, California, twenty
thousand dollars.
For fort on Alcatraz Island,
San Francisco,
California,
Island, harbor of
of San
Francisco, California,

twenty-five thousand dollars.
preservation of thesame,
For torpedoes for harbor defenses, and preservation
the.same, one
one
twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided,
Provided, That the money
hundred and twenty-five
herein appropriated for torpedoes
torpedoes shall only be used in the establishment
establishment
and maintenance
shore-stations for the
maintenance of torpedoes to be operated
operated from ehore-stations
destruction of an enemy's vessel approaching
approaching the shore or entering
entering the
channel and fairways
fairways of harbors.
fortifications, seventy-five
For contingencies
contingencies of fortifications,
seventy-five thousand
thousand dollars.
For surveys and reconnaissances
reconnaissances for sea-coast defenses, thirty thousand dollars.
Approved, February
Approved,
February 10, 1875.
CHAP. 40.—An
provide for the relief of persons suffering
suffering from
of
fiom the ravegos
rvagos of
40.-An act to provide
grasshoppers.
grasshoppers.

enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Be it enacted
Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That the President of the United
hereby is, authorized
authorized to direct the issue, through
States be, and he hereby
through the
proper
the Army
temporarily, of
of supplies
supplies of
and disused
disused
proper officers
officers of
of the
Army temporarily,
of food
food and
Army clothing sufficient to prevent
prevent starvation and suffering and extreme
extreme
want to any and
and all destitute
destitute and helpless persons living on the western frontier, who have been
rendered so destitute
been rendered
destitute and helpless by ravravages of grasshoppers
grasshoppers during the summer last past, and
and to report to Congress such issue of food and
and clothing. And the sum
slim of one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars, or as much thereof as may be necessary,
necessary, is
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hereby appropriated out of any money
money in the Treasury not otherwise
otherwise
appropriated, to carry out the provisions
provisions of this act.
appropriated,
Expiration
S
EC. 2. That
expire on the first day of September,.
September,.
Expiration
SEC.
That this act shall expire
act.
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-five.
seventy-five,
eighteen
Approved, February
February 10, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP. 41.-An
41.7-An aet
act to
amend section
twenty-fonr
three hundred
hundred and twenty-four
thousand three
section two thousand
to amend
CHAP.
of
relating to the development
development of the mining-resources
mining-resources of the
revised statutes, relating
of the revised
United
.
States.
United States.
Be it enacted by the Senate
Rome of Representatives
United
Representatives of the United
Senate and 'House
States, of America
Congress assembled, That section two thousand
4America in Congress
States
three
hundred and
and twenty-four
revised statutes, be,
lie, and the same
twenty-four of the revised
three hundred
is hereby, amended so that where a
a person or company
company has or may run
run
funnel for the purposes of developing
developing a
lodes, owned by said
a lode or lodes,
aatunnel
person or company, the money
money so expended
expended .in
in said tunnel shall be
considered as
as expended on said lode or lodes, whether located
located
taken and considered
corn
and such person
prior to
passage of said act; ,and
person or corato or since the passage
prior
perform work on ,the surface of said lode
pany shall not be required to perform
required by said act.
or lodes in order to hold the same as required
Approved. Webruary
Webruary 11, 1875.
1875. •
Approved,

of

Feb. 11,1875.
11, 1875.

Amending,
Amending,

2 p.428.
R. S.,
S., 23
2324.
4.p.428
R.

Moneysexpended
Moneys expended1

on tunnels
tunnels to
to bi
be3
on
deemed expende(
expended1
deemed
on lode.
on lode.

CHAP. 76.-An
76.—An act
act entitled
entitled "An
ant making
making appropriations
for
appropriations for
"An act
amend the
the act
act to
to amend
CHAP.
Feb.15,
1875.
15,1875.
Feb.
expenses of the Government
year ending June thirtieth,
Government for the fiscal year
sundry civil expenses
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and for other purposes,"
purposes," approved
approved June twentyeighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-four.
and seventy-four.
third, eighteen
Be
it enacted
enacted by .the
Representatives of the United
United
and House of Representatives
the Senate and
Be it
Amending,
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
ng,
act Amendi
"An act
That the act entitled "An
of America
America in
States
c. 455; ante,
making appropriations
appropriations for
for sundry
sundry civil
expenses of
2 4 c. 455;
Government for p.1874.
of the Government
civil expenses
making
.
the
year ending
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred
seventy-five, P'C'24
hundred and seventy-five,
June thirtieth,
the fiscal
fiscal year
and
purposes," apkroved
June twenty-third,
twenty-third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
approved June
for other
other purposes,"
and for
and
be, and
same is
hereby, amended
amended by adding to the
is hereby,
the same
and the
seventy-four, be
and seventy-four,
clause of
said act relating
relating to
engraving and printing of the plates
to the engraving
of said
clause
illustrating
of the
explorations
geographical and geological explorations
the geographical
report of
the report
illustrating the
and
words:
meridian the following words:
hundredth meridian
one hundredth
the one
surveys west of the
and surveys
and
that two
two thousand
thousand copies
the report
report shall be printed
printed by the
of the
copies of
" that
and "
Congressional
the word "
dollars" in lieu of
"dollars"
substituting the
after substituting
Printer," after
Congressional Printer?
the,
concluding word of said clause.
the concluding
Approved,
February 15, 1875.
Approved, February

CHAP.
77,—An act
to facilitate
the disposition
disposition of
of cases
the Supreme
Supreme Court of
of the
the
in the
cases in
facilitate the
act to
CHAP. 7,-An
United
other purposes.
purposes.
for other
and for
States, and
United States,

Be
of Representatives
Bepresentatives of the United
House of
Senate and Rouse
by the Senate
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
States
of America
America in.
assembled, That the circuit courts of the
Congress assembled,
in. Congress
States of
United States, in
deciding causes of admiralty
maritime jurisdicadmiralty and maritime
in deciding
United
tion
the instance-side
instance-Side of
court, shall
facts and
and the
the conconthe facts
shall find
find the
the court,
of the
tion on
on the
elusions of law upon which it
renders its judgments or decrees, and
it renders
elusions
finding
separately. And in finding
shall
state the facts and conclusions
conclusions of law separately.
shall state
the
the
as before
may, upon
upon the consent of the
provided, said court may,
before provided,
facts, as
the facts,
parties
shall have appeared
matter of fact in issue,
appeared and put any matter
who shall
parties who
and subject
subject to
to such
such general
general rules in
premises as shall be made
made and
and
the premises
in the
and
provided
from time
time to
to time,
impanel a
of not
not less
less than
than five
five and
not
and not
a jury
jury of
time, impanel
provided from
more than
persons, to
to whom
shad be submitted
submitted the issues of fact
fact'
whom shall
twelve persons,
than twelve
more
common
in such
such cause,
under the
direction of the court,
court, as in cases at common
the direction
cause, under
in
law. And
And the
the finding
finding of
of such jury, unless set aside for lawful cause,
law.
shall be
finding of the court, upon
be entered
entered of record, and stand as the finding
shall
be entered
entered according
according to law. The review
review of the
sball-be
judgment shallwhich judgment
judgments and
and decrees
by the
Supreme
the Supreme
such findings
findings by
upon such
entered upon
decrees entered
judgments
Court, upon
be limited
determination of the questions
limited to aadetermination
shall be
appeal, shall
upon appeal,
Court,

16,1875.
Feb.
Feb. 16, 1875..
Separate fiuAtan
find
Separate
of facts and conand conof
facts
in
of
law,
i
u
s
i
i
i
o
ri
a
n
i
s
tofcases
]aw, in
clusions
admiralty cases in
circuit
2:tart.
circuit court.

Jury impaneled
impaneled
byJury
consent.

by consent.

Finding of jury.
of jury.
Finding
Review by Su-

by SuReview
t
r
mer
te
edCourt ;how
; how

limirted
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Jury in patent
cases heard in
equity by circuit
equity by circuit
court.

cases heard in

Value of matter
in dispute,
iu
dispute, necesnecessary for review in
saury
frreview
Supreme
Court. in

When act to take
effect.

When act to take
effect.

Feb.17,1875.
Feb.
17,1875.
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and to
to such
of the
circuit court,
of law arising upon the
the record,
record, and
such rulings
rulings of
the circuit
court,
excepted
as may
may be
be presented
by a
a bill
of exceptions,
excepted to at
at the time, as
presented by
bill of
exceptions,
prepared
as
in
actions
at
law.
prepared
actions at law.
SEC.
SEC. 2. That said courts, when
in equity
equity for
for the
the trial
of patent
patent
when sitting
sitting in
trial of
a jury of not less than
causes, may impanel
impanel a
than five and not more
more than
than
twelve persons, subject to such general
in the
the premises
premises as
as may,
may,
general rules in
time. to time
time, be made
from time,
made by the Supreme Court, and submit to
to them
them
of fact
such questions of
fact arising
arising in such cause as such circuit court
court shall
deem expedient;
he verdict
verdict of such
such jury shall be
treated and
and proproexpedient; and the
be treated
ceeded
ceeded upon in the same manner
manner and with the same
in the
same effect as
as in
the case
case
of issues sent from
from chancery
chancery to a
returned with
with such
such
a court of law and
and returned
findings.
findings.
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That whenever,
is required
required that
that
whenever, by the laws now -in
in force, it
it is
the matter in dispute shall exceed the sum or value
value of two thousand
thousand
dollars, exclusive
judgments and
decrees of
of
dollars,
exclusive of costs, in order that the judgments
and decrees
the circuit courts of the United States may be re-examined
re-examined in
in the
the SuSupreme Court, such judgments
judgments and
and decrees
hereafter rendered
not
decrees hereafter
rendered shall not
be re-examined
Supreme Court unless the matter
re-examined in the Supreme
matter in dispute shall
exceed the sum or value
value of five thousand dollars, exclusive
exclusive of costs.
SEC.
SEC. 4. That this act shall take
take effect
effect on the first day of
May )eighteightof May,
een hundred and seventy-five.
seventy-five.
Approved,
Approved, February
February 16, 1875.

CIAP. 78.—An
78.-An act to make an appropriation to the contingent
CRAP.
contingent fund
fund of the
of
the House
House of
Representatives.
Representatives.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
Rouse of Representatives
Bepresentatives of the United
United
States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
States
in. Congress
appropriated, out
assembled, That there be appropriated,
out
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum
of any money in the Treasury
of
sum of
Contingent fund twenty thousand
thousand dollars; the same
same to be added to the contingent
contingent fund
fund
of House of RepreRepre- of the House of Representatives.
Representatives.
sentatives.
etatives.
Approved,
Approved, February
February 17
17, 1875.
Appropriation.
Appropriation.

Feb. 18,1875.
18,1875.
Feb.

CHAP. 80.-An
CRAP.
80.—An act to correct
correct errors and to supply omissions
omissions in the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes
•
United States.
of the United

Be it
and House
it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That for the purpose of
of correctRevised Statutes. ing errors
supplying omissions in the act entitled "An act
errors and supplying
act to
to rerevise and consolidate
consolidate the statutes of the United States
States in
in force
on the
the
force on
first day of December,
December , anno
arm Domini one thousand eight hundred
hu nd re d a
nd
and
seventy-three," so as to
seventy-three,"
io make the same truly express such
the
such laws, the
following
following amendments are hereby
hereby made therein:
therein:
R. 8., 65,
13.
amended by striking
65, p.
p. 13.
Section sixty-five is amended
whole section
section and
and
striking out the whole
inserting the following:
following: ""The Secretary of the Senate and Clerk of the
House of Representatives
annually advertise,
Representatives shall
shall annuall.y
advertise, once a
aweek for
for at
at
least four weeks, in one or more of the principal
principal papers published
published in
in the
the
District orColumbia
of Columbia, for sealed
supplying
sealed proposals for s
u pplyi ng the
th e Senate
Senate and
and
House of Representatives,
Representatives, respectively,
respectively) during the next session
session of Congress with the necessary stationery."
stationery."
S., 67,
p.13.
R. S.,
07, p.
13.
Section
amended by striking out the whole section and
Section sixty-seven
sixty-seven is
is amended
inserting the following: "All such
proposals shall be kept sealed until
such proposals
the day specified in such advertisement
the
advertisement for opening the same, when
when
the same shall be opened in the presence of at least two persons, and
the
and
the contract shall be-given
be-given to the lowest bidder, provided
provided he
shall give
give
he shall
satisfactory security
satisfactory
security to perform
perform the same, under
under a
aforfeiture
not exceedexceedforfeiture not
ing double the contract p
ing
ri
ce in
i
n case of failure; and in case the
lowest
price
the lowest
bidder shall fail to enter into such contract
bidder
contract and give such
such security,
a time to be fixed in such advertisement,
within a
advertisement, then the contract
contract shall
shall
be given to the next
next lowest bidder, who shall enter
enter into such contract,
contract,
Amendment
Amendment

of
Revised Statutes.
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and give
entering
security. And in case of failure by the person entering
such security.
give such
and
perform the same, he and his sureties shall be liainto such contract to perform

ble for
for the
forfeiture specified
specified in
such contract, as liquidated damages,
in such
the forfeiture
ble

to be sued for in the name of the United
United States."
R. S.,
S., 74,
74, p.
p.14.
14.
R.
Section seventy-four
struck out.
out.
seventy-four is struck
Section
Section seventy-nine
striking out, in sue
second line,
R.
tue second
R. S., 79, p. 14.
Section
seventy-nine is amended by striking
and adding,
the
"no money shall be paid from the Treasury
Treasury for,"
for "and
the words "no
at
words "
" shall cease."
section, the words
of the section,
at the
the end of
R. S.,
S., 239,
239, p.
p. 39.
39.
Section
two hundred
hundred and
and thirty-nine
amended by striking out, of Rthirty-nine is amended
Section two
seventh line,
the words
words "
assessors and
and assistant assessors."
" assessors
line, the
seventh
R. S.,
S., 284, p.
p. 47.
47.
R.
amended by striking
Section
hundred and eighty-four
striking out, in
eighty-four is amended
Section two hundred
purser", and inserting
inserting "paymaster."
"paymaster."
"purser",
line, the word "
fourth line,
the fourth
Chapter
amended by adding, after section
section three
three R
R. S., Title7,
Title 7, c.
c. 4,
4,
title seven is amended
four of title
Chapter four
49
hundred, the
the following
p.. 49.
sections::
following sections
hundred,
rebellion,
SEC. 300.
claims of loyal citizens
States not in rebellion,
citizens in States
"All claims
A. "All
300. A.
SEC.
Army of the United
actually furnished to the Army
quartermaster's stores actually
for quartermaster's
States,
receipted for by the proper
proper officer
officer receiving
receiving the same, or
and receipted
States, and
which
taken by such officers
officers without
without giving such receipt,
which may have been taken
may
be submitted
submitted to the Quartermaster-General
Quartermaster-General of the United States,
may be
accompanied
each claimant
claimant can present of the facts
as each
proofs as
with such proofs
accompanied with
in his
his case; and it shall
Quartermaster-General to
shall be the duty of the Quartermaster-General
in
cause
and
convinced that it is just, and
to be examined, and if convinced
cause such claim to
of
stores have been actually
of the claimant, and that the stores
loyalty of
the loyalty
of the
report
received or taken for the use of, and used by the Army, then to report
each case
Treasury, with
with a
arecommendation
recommendation
Auditor of the Treasury,
the Third
Third Auditor
to the
case to
each
for settlement;
settlement.
R.
o.
7, e.
S., Title 7,
SEC. 300.
of loyal
citizens in
in States
not in rebellion
rebellion for
R. S.,
States not
loyal citizens
claims of
All claims
B. All
300. B.
SEC.
49.
4,p.
p. 40.
subsistence actually
actually furnished to the Army and receipted
receipted for by the 4,
subsistence
proper
officer receiving
been taken by
receiving the same, or which may have been
proper officer
such
without giving such receipt, may be submitted to the Comofficers without
such officers
missary-General
Subsistence, accompanied
each
accompanied by such proof as each
of Subsistence,
missary-General of
claimant
have to offer; and it shall be the duty of the Commisclaimant may have
examined, and if
sary-General of Subsistence to cause each
each claim
claim to be examined,
sary-General
convinced that it is
is just, and of the loyalty of the claimant, and that
convinced
received, or taken for the use of, and
and
actually been received,
stores have actually
the stores
payment to the Third
used by
by the
Army, then to report
report each case for payment
the Army,
used
Auditor
Treasufy with a
arecommendation
recommendation for settlement.
settlement
Auditor of the Treasury
The
provisions of the above two sections shall extend to the State of
The provisions
Tennessee,
counties of Berkeley
Jefferson in the State
Berkeley and Jefferson
and to the counties
Tennessee, and
of
West Virginia.
Virginia. But
But the
provisions of the above two
two sections
sections shall
the provisions
of West
not
authorize the
the payment
of claims
claims for
for the occupation
injury
occupation of, or injury
payment of
not authorize
to,
real estate
in any
declared in insurrection
daring the rebellion."
rebellion."
insurrection during
any State declared
estate in
to real
Section
three hundred
hundred and
thirty is amended
amended by adding thereto
E. S.,
S., 330, p.
p. 54.
thereto the R.
and thirty
Section three
following: "A
"A description
description of the seal, with an impression thereof, and
following:
approval by
filed
Secretary of the Treasury, shall be filed
by the Secretary
of approval
certificate of
aacertificate
State."
Secretary of State."
in the Office of the Secretary
R. S., 333,
333, p.54.
p. 54.
Section three
three hundred
hundred and
thirty-three is amended
amended by inserting, after
R.s.,
and thirty-three
Section
the
word
"Congress",
in
the
second
line,
the
words"
at
the
commentecomniene.
the
"at
words
the
line,
second
the
the word "Congress", in

ment of its session."

section
four hundred
and fifty-three
by striking
out in
in
striking out
amended by
is amended
fifty-three is
hundred and
Section four

R.
453, p.76.
R. S.,
S.,453,p.76.

Section
five hundred
and forty-one
forty-one is
amended by inserting, in the
is amended
hundred and
Section five

R. S.,541,
S., 541, p. 90.

grants ".
the fifth line
inserting the word "
"grants".
word ""agents ", and inserting
line the word
the
fourth line,
line after
word "north",
"north", the words "and
"and west."
west."
the word
after the
fourth

Section
five hundred
hundred and
amended by
to para- R. S., 563,
563, par. 8,
8,
adding to
by adding
is amended
sixty-three is
and sixty-three
Section five
94
graph
eight the
following woids:
"And she.
have original
original and
P. 94..
and exclu- p.
shall have
words: "And
the following
graph eight
sive
cognizance of
all prizes
as
except as
into the United States, except
prizes brought into
of all
sive cognizance
provided in
in paragraph
section six hundred and twenty-nine."
of section
six of
paragraph six
provided
Also
line two,
of the
ninth paragraph,
paragraph, -the
B.. S.,
S., 563,
563, par.
words .
the words
the ninth
two, of
of line
out of
striking out
by striking
Also, by
95.
9
"Seventy-sii"
ii.serting the word "eight."
"eightp
"seventy-six", and-inserting
10.
Section five
hundred and
and ninety
ninety is
amended by
out, in
in the
R..S.,
S., 590, p.
p. 103.
striking out,
by striking
is amended
five hundred
Section
inserting the word ""district."
first
line the word ""circuit
circuit",
", and inserting
first line,
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R. S., 629, par.
par.
11., p.111.

., p. ill

R. S., 709, p. 132.
132.

Ibid, par.2, p.132.
Ibid,par.2,p.132.
R. S.,
711, p. 135.
S., 711,

R. S., 735, p. 139.
R.
R. S., 846, p. 159.

R. S., 1007, p.
1.
p. 188.

.s.,
R.S.,

CH.
CH. 80.

1875,
1875.

Section six
six hundred
is amended
amended by
out, in
in
Section
hundred and
and twenty-nine
twenty-nine is
by striking
striking out,

paragraph -eleven,
the words
or against".
against".
the first line of parragrph
eleven, the
words "
"or

Section seven
is amended
amended_ by
by striking
striking out
out all
all after
after
Section
seven hundred
hundred and
and nine
nine is
the
words "
United States,"
sixteenth line,
the end
end of
the first
parthe words
" United
States," in
in sixteenth
line, to
to the
of the
first paragraph.
agraph.
Also, by striking out the word ""re-affirm,"
secre-affirm," in the first line of the second paragraph.
paragraph.
Section seven hundred and eleven is amended by striking
striking out
out the
the
eighth
paragraph.
eighth paragraph.
Section seven
hundred and
thirty-five is
is amended
by striking
striking out
Section
seven hundred
and thirty-five
amended by
out of
of
words "
as prize".
the second line the words
"as
prize ".
Section
eight
hundred
and
forty-six
is
amended
by
adding
thereto
as
Section eight hundred and forty-six is amended by adding thereto as
follows: "
That where
ministerial officers
officers of
of the
United States
States have
have
"That
where the ministerial
the United
or shall incur extraordinary
extraordinary expense
expense in executing
executing the laws thereof, the
payment of which is not specifically, provided for, the President
President of the
United States is authorized
anthorized to allow
allow the
the payment
thereof under the
the spepayment thereof
cial taxation
taxation of the district or circuit court
court of the district in which the
said services have been or shall be rendered,
the approrendered, to be paid from the
priation for defraying the expenses
expenses of the judiciary."
judiciary."
Section
amended by striking
Section one thousand
thousand and seven is amended
striking out, in the
the
"the said term of sixty",
and. inserting
inserting the
the word
word
last line, the words, "the
sixty ", and

" ten ".
p.
Section one thousand and eleven is amended
amended by striking out,
out, in the
the
second line, the word "and
"and"
p. 196. second
", and
and inserting
inserting the word
word "any."
Section one thousand
thousand and ,fifty-nine
fifty-nine is amended by adding to the
fourth paragraph
That
paragraph the following additional proviso: "
"Provided
ProvWed also, That
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the Court of Claims shall not extend to any claim
against the United States
States growing out of the destruction or appropriation of, or damage
damage to
engaged in the
to, property
property by the Army or Navy engaged
suppression of the rebellion."

R. S., 1011,
p.188.
1011o,
188.
R. S., 1059, p. 196.

R. S., 1342, art.
Section one thousand
38, p.
p.232.
:S,
striking out, in the third

pl 237.
Ib., art.'82,
art. 82, p;

1842, p. 327.
R. S.,.,1842,

p. 376.
R. S.,
S., 2146,
2146, p.

p.382.
R. S., 2169, p.
382.

R. S., 2504,
2504, p.465.
p. 465.

three hundred
hundred and forty-two is amended
amended by

line of the thirty-eighth
thirty-eighth article, the word ""corcorporal "; and also, by adding
adding to said article thirty-eighth, the following
following
"No court-martial
words: "No
court-martial shall sentence
sentence any
any soldier to be branded,
branded,
marked, or tattooed
tattooed".
marked,
".

The same section is also amended,
amended, in the third line
article eightyeightyline of article
striking out the words, "ninety-five",
two, by striking
"ninety-five", and inserting
inserting the word
""eighty."
Section one thousand eight hundred
hundred and forty-two
forty-two is amended
amended by
adding thereto the following proviso: "Provided,
" Provided, That so
do much of this
provides for making
making any bill
legislative assemsection as provides
bill passed
passed by the legislative
assembly of aa Territory aa law, without the approval
approval of the governor,
governor, shall
not apply to the Territories
Territories of Utah and Arizona."
Arizona."
Section two thousand one hundred
isamended by adding,
hundred and forty-six is-amended
at the end of the first line, the following words:
words: "crimes
"crimes committed by
one Indian
Indian against the person or property
property of another Indian, nor to."
Section two thousand
one hundred
sixty-nine
thousand one
hundred and sixty
nine is amended by in"aliens",
serting, in the first line, after the word "
aliens ,the words
words "
being free
"being
white persons, and to aliens."
tl ousand
hundred and four is amended
•Section two tt
lusand five
five hundred
amended by
by inserting
inserting
the word "not"
"not" before the word ' exceeding",
exceeding ", in the second
second line from
top of page four hundred and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
,
Section two thousand five hundred
hundred and twenty-seven
twenty-seven is amended
amended by
line of
the ninth
ninth paragraph,
paragraph, after
after the
the word
word
inserting, in the third line
of the.
'n
ninety",
inety ", the word "
nine ".
"nine".
hundred and
is amended by inSection two thousand
thousand five hundred
and thiity-one
thirty-one is
serting, in the fifth line of the first paragraph,
paragraph, after the word ""county,"
county,"
the words "as
"as the same existed".
existed"
Section
Section two thousand seven hundred and
and eleven is struck out;
out; the
ports of Pacific City and Milwaukee
having been abolished.
abolished.
Milwaukee having
Section two thousand
thousand seven hundred
hundred and
and thirty is amended
amended byinby inserting,
sertiug, at the end of the first line, the word "
"Pittsburgh."
Pittsburgh."
44

(
R.
2527, p. 500.
R. S.,
S.,2527,

44

2531, p. 501.
s.,2631,p.
R. S.,

R. S., 2711, p.534.

R.S.,2711, p.534.

R. S., 24'30,
R.s.,
730, p.536.
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p.557.
R. s.,
amended by in- B.
hundred and sixty-four is amended
5., 2864,
2864 ,
1
).
667 .
Section two thousand eight hundred
sorting,
merchandise, the words "or
"or
"merchandise,
serting, in the last line, after the word "
the value thereof."
Section two thousand nine hundred
hundred and ninety-seven
ninety-seven is amended by
R. S., 2997,
2997, p.580.
p. 580.
R.S.,
inserting, in the tenth line, after the word
word "Alabama
"Alabama",
De"De", the words "
troit
Michigan."
troit in Michigan."
Section
one hundred
hundred is
amended by
by transposing
transposing R.S.,
R. S., 3100, p.598.
Section three
three thousand
thousand and
and one
is amended
lines nine and ten. .
.
Section
thousand one
hundred and
fifty-eight is
is amended
by inin- R. S.., 3158,
608.
Section three
three thousand
one hundred
and fifty-eight
amended by
3158, p.
p. 608.
sorting,
two "before the word "hunserting, in
in the
the fourteenth
fourteenth line, the word
word ""two"
dred",
dred ", where it first occurs.
4
Section three
thousand one
hundred and
is amended
amended by
by
R.
S., 3181, p.61
p.614..
Section
three thousand
one hundred
and eighty-one
eighty-one is
R.S.,3181,
striking out, in the fourth line,
line the word "last",
"last" and inserting
inserting the word
word
"list".
"list
".
Section
thousand two
thirty-eight is
amended by
11.5.,
3238, p. 624.
is amended
R.S.,3238,p.
24.
three thousand
two hundred
hundred and
and thirty-eight
Section three
striking out, in the fifth line, the word
word“
thirteen", and inserting "twelve".
"twelve".
strikingout,
"thirteen",
Section
amended by
it. S., 3244,
3244, par. 3,
Section three thousand two hundred and forty-four
forty-four is amended
R.
3,
third paragraph,
word "
sec- P.. 626.
626 .
"secparagraph, the word
striking out, in the last clause of the third
proviso".
inserting the
the word ""proviso".
tion", and inserting
Section three
two hundred
ninety-nine is amended
R. S., 3299, p,
p. 040.
640.
amended by R.S.,3299,
and ninety-nine
hundred and
three thousand
thousand two
Section
striking out,
the second
inserting
striking
out, in
in the
second line,
line, the
the word
word "distilling",
"distilling", and
and inserting
"distillery".
' distillery ".
Section three housand four hundred
and seventeen
seventeen is
is amended
amended by
R. S., 3417, p. 675.
Section
hundred and
by R.S.,3417,p.
inserting, in tire
tife fourth line, after the word "twelve",
"twelve ", the words ""thirtythirtyfour hundred and thirteen".
thirteen".
Section three
three thousand four hundred and twenty-two
twenty-two is amended by
R.
S., 3422, p. 676.
R.S.,3422,
inserting, after the word "issued",
twenty-seventh line, the fol"issued", in the twenty-seventh
inserting,
further, That where
where it shall appear
appear to said col"And provided
provided further,
lowing: "And
otherwise, to his satisfaction,
such instrusatisfaction, that any such
lector, upon
upon oath
oath or
or otherwise,
ment
has not
been duly
duly stamped
at the
the time
issuing the
making or issuing
stamped at
time of making
not been
ment has
accident, mistake, inadvertence,
inadvertence, or urgent necessity,
reason of
of accident,
same, by reason
and
defraud the United
United States
States of the
and without any willful design to defraud
stamps, or to evade or delay
delay the payment
payment thereof, then
then, and in such case,
original be lost, a
acopy thereof,
thereof, duly certiif such instrument, or, if the original
fied
records in which such original
any records
charge of any
fied by the officer having charge
is required to be recorded,
recorded, or otherwise duly proven
proven to the satisfaction
satisfaction
of
calendar months after the making
making
twelve calendar
within twelve
of the collector, shall, within
or
issuing thereof,
revenue to be
or issuing
thereof, be brought to the said collector of revenue
stamped,
stamp-tax chargeable
chargeable thereon shall be paid, it shall be
and the
the stamp-tax
stamped, and
aforesaid, and to cause
said collector
collector to remit the penalty aforesaid,
lawful for the said
stamped".
to be
be duly stamped".
such instrument
instrument to
Section three
three thousand
thousand five
hundred and
and sixty-one
sixty-one is
is amended
amended by
by
R. S., 3561, p.707.
R.S.,3561,p.707.
five hundred
Section
striking out,
out, in
second line,
the word
word "officers,"
"officers," and
and inserting
inserting
line, the
in the
the second
striking
44
offices".
"offices".
Section three
three thousand
thousand six
six hundred
and eighty-nine
eighty-nine is
is amended
amended by
by
3689, par.2,
R. S.,.,3689,
hundred and
Section
striking
P. 732.
para- P.
the second
second para.
it occurs,
occurs, in the
wherever it
the word
word "asylum"
" asylum " wherever
striking out
out the
graph, on page seven hundred and
and thirty-two,
thirty-twO, and inserting in lieu
thereof the word "home".
"home".
seven hundred
ninety-eight is amended
amended
R..S.,
S., 3798,
3798, par. 5,
5,
hundred and ninety.eight
Section three thousand seven
by
paragraph, the pp. 750,751.
76 0,
76
1.
out, in
in lines third and fourth of the fifth paragraph,
by striking
striking out,
"Special Commissioner
words
Commissioner of the Revenue", and inserting the words
words "Special
"Chief of the Bureau of Statistics".
Statistics".
.
"Chief
thousand eight hundred
hundred and eleven
amended by
s., 3811, p.752.
Section three thousand
eleven is amended
by .R,
R,S.,3811,p.752.
striking
Treasury", and inserting
inserting "Comptroller
"Comptroller of
" Secretary of the Treasury",
striking out "Secretary
the Currency";
Currency"; also, by adding, after the word "banks",
"banks", in the second
second
line, the words "and
"and banks Under
State and territorial
territorial laws".
under State
amended by R.s.,
Section
thousand eight
and fifty-six
fifty-six is amended
R. S., 3856. p.75&
p.758.
eight hundred
hundred and
Section three thousand
" inend inserting "in
striking out, in the sixth line, the word
word "crease",
"crease", rnd
creaae".
crease".
., 3994, p. 776.
amended by R.
Section
hundred and
four is amended
R. SI,
ninety-four
and ninety
nine hundred
thousand nine
three thousand
Section three
striking out, in the last line, the word ."
." affecting",
affecting", and inserting
inserting the
"effecting ".
word "effecting".
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R. S.,
S., 4037,
4037, p.
Section four
and thirty-seven
amended by
by inserting,
inserting, in
in
R.
p. 783
783.• Section
four thousand
thousand and
thirty-seven is
is amended

the second
second line,
before the
word '"paid",
"-paid"; the
word "be".
"be".
the word
the word
the
line, before
Section four
thousand two
two hundred
and fifty
fifty is
is amended
amended by
by striking
striking out,
out,
Section
four thousand
hundred and
in
line seven,
seven, "nineteenth",
"nineteenth", and
"ninth".
and inserting
inserting "ninth".
in line
S., 4289, p.
Section four
hundred and
is amended
amended by
by
R. s.,
Section
four thousand
p. 833.
833.
thousand two
two hundred
and eighty-nine
eighty-nine is
striking out,
out, in
first line,
the words
words "this
"this title
title",
and inserting
inserting the
the
striking
in the
the first
line, the
", and
words
"the seven
preceding sections".
sections".
seven preceding
words "the
R.
Section
hundred and
forty-seven is
is amended
amended by
by
R. S., 4347, p. 844.
Section four
four thousand
thousand three
three hundred
and forty-seven
striking
out, at
the end
end of
thirty-third line,
the word
"no",in.
and instriking out,
at the
of the
the thirty-third
line, the
word "no",
and
sorting the
"on".
serting
the word
word "on".
R.
Section four
is amended
amended by
by insertinsertR. S., 4360, rt.
p. 848.
Section
four thousand
thousand three
three hundred
hundred and
and sixty
sixty is
ing, in
in the
the third
line, after
after the
"manifest", the
the word
"and".
ing,
third line,
the word
word "manifest",
word "and?".
Section four
thousand six
and one
one is
is amended
amended by
by striking
R. S., 4601, p. 898.
Section
four thousand
six hundred
hundred and
striking
out, in
the fifth
line, the
the word
"persecuting," and
and inserting
inserting the
the word
word
out,
in the
fifth line,
word "persecuting,"
"prosecuting".
"prosecuting
".
five thousand
thousand and
and twenty-nine
twenty-nine is
is amended
amended by
by striking
striking out,
out, in
in
R. S.,
s., 5029, p.
p. 978.
Section five
the
third line,
"hereinbefore", and
and inserting
inserting the
word "herethe third
line, the
the word
word "hereinbefore",
the word
"here.
inafter".
inafter".
R. S.,
5054, 982.
R.
S., 5054,982.
Section five thousand and fifty-four
Section
fifty-four is
amended by adding
adding the
follow.
is amended
the following
words: "And
the record
or a
duly-certified
ing words:
"And the
record of
of such
such ,assignment,
assignment, or
a duly-certified
copy
evidence thereof
thereof in
courts".
copy thereof,
thereof, shall be
be evidence
in all
all courts".
R.
t. S., 5124, par. 6,
6, Section five thousand
thousand one
one hundred
hundred and twenty-four
twenty-four is amended by
Pp. 995.
*)95.
striking out, in the second
second line of the sixth paragraph,
paragraph, the word
word "act",
"act",
and
the word
"title".
word "title".
inserting the
and inserting
S., 5129, p.
996.
Section five
thousand one hundred
hundred and
is amended
by
p.996.
R. 8.,
Section
five thousand
and twenty-nine
twenty-nine is
amended by
in the
the ninth
"act", and
and inserting
inserting the
striking out,
out, in
ninth line,
line, the
the word
word "act",
the word
word
"title".
"title".
5183, p.1008.
Section
thousand one hundred
and eighty-three
eighty-three is
amended by
by
R. S.,.,5183,p.1008.
Section five thousand
hundred and
is amended
inserting, after the
"issue", in
the second
second line,
line, the
the words
words "post
"post
inserting,
the word
word "issue",
in the
notes or."
S., 5198,p. 1012.
1012.
Section
five thousand
one hundred
amended by
by
R. S.,
Section five
thousand one
hundred and
and ninety-eight
ninety-eight is
is amended
following: "That suits, actions,
adding thereto the following:
actions, and proceedings
proceedings
against
association under this title may be had
against any association
had in any circuit,
circuit, disdistrict, or
or territorial
territorial court
of the
held within
within the
the district
district in
in
trict,
court of
the United
United States
States held
which such association may
established, or in any
may be established,
any State, county, or
or •
municipal
or city
city in
which said
said association
association is
is lomunicipal court in
in the county or
in which
havipg jurisdiction
jurisdiction in
cated having
in similar
similar cases".
cases".
R.
5224,p.1016.
R. S.,
S.,5224,p.1016.
Section five thousand two hundred
hundred and twenty-four
twenty-four is amended
amended by
adding thereto the following:
following: "And
"And if
if any such bank shall fail to make
make
the deposit and
and take up its bonds for thirty days
days after
the expiration
of
after the
expiration of
the time specified,
specified, the Comptroller
Comptroller of the Currency
Currency shall have
have power
power
to sell the bonds pledged for the circulation
circulation of said
said bank,
bank, at public aucproviding for the redemption
redemption and
and cancantion in New York City, and,
and, after
after providing
cellation
circulation and the necessary
cellation of said circulation
necessary expenses
expenses of the
the sale, to
pay over any balance
balance remaining
remaining to the
the bank
representative".
bank or its legal representative".
52 2
R. S.,
S., 5228,p.1017.
- ,p.1017.
Section five thousand two hundred and twenty-eight
twenty-eight is amended
amended by
by
striking out, in the third line, the words "of
"of forfeiture
forfeiture of the bonds",
and inserting the word "thereof".
"thereof".
5287,p.1030.
R. S.,., 52
87,p. 1030. •Section five thousand two hundred and eighty-seven
eighty-seven is amended
amended by
inserting,
inserting, as the first sentence
sentence thereof,
following words:
words: "The'dis"The'disthereof, the following
trict
cognizance of all complaints,
triet courts shall take cognizance
complaints, by whomsoever
whomsoever instiinstituted,
tuted, in cases of
of captures
captures made within the waters
waters or
of the
the United States,
States,
or within aamarine league
thereof."
league of the coasts or shores thereof."
R.
S., 54
5413,
.
4.
R.S.,
13, p.105
p.1054.
Section
five thousand
thousand four
four hundred
and thirteen
Section five
hundred and
thirteen is
is amended
amended byinby inserting,
the third
"national", the
the word
word "bank".
"bank".
serting, in
in the
third line,
line after
after the
the word
word "national",
5452
R.
R. S.,
S., 5452,p.1062.
,p.1062.
Section
five
thousand
four
hundred
and
fifty-two, after the word
Section
four
and fifty-two,
"principal",
"
principal", in the second
second line, place
place aacomma.
comma.
S., 5504,p.1072.
R. S.,
5504,p.1072.
thousand five hundred
Section five thousand
hundred and four is amended by striking
striking
out, in the fourth line, the word
word "and",
"and", and
and also,
out, in
in
also, by
by striking
striking out,
the
first occurs.
occurs.
the same
same line, the word "of",
"'of,where
where it
it first
R.
5515,p.1075.
R. S..
S.. 5515,p.1075.
Section five
five thousand
five hundred
hundred and fifteen
fifteen is amended
Section
thousand five
amended by striking
striking
"ten", and inserting
out, in the last line, the word "ten",
inserting the word
word "eleven"
"eleven"
R. S.,
4250, p.
R.
S., 4250,
p. 825.
825.
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Act
S
EC. 2.
directed, if
if practicable, to
,Act to be bound
bound
of State is directed,
Secretary of
the Secretary
SEC.
2. That the
cause
this act
be printed
printed and
and bound
bound in the
with Revised
Revised StatRevised with
volume of the Revised
the volume
act to
to be
cause this
Statutes
the United
States.
utes.
United States.
Statutes of
of the
Approved, February
18, 1875.
Approved,
February 18,
1875.

CHAP.
81.—An act making appropriations
appropriations for the consular and diplomatic service
CHAP. 81.-An
of the Government
Government for the year ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventyending June
six, and for other purposes.

18,1875.
Feb.18,
1875.
Feb.

United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate'
and House
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
by the
Senateand
Be it
Consular
an d
and
assembled, That the following sums be, Consular
States
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States of America
diplomatic approapproand
the same
same are
hereby, appropriated
service of the fiscal year
year diplomatic
appropriated for the service
are hereby,
and the
priations for year
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-six,
p dting June
hundred and
seventy-six, out of any ending
ending
June •3ye
30,
money
in the
the Treasury
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for
the objects
objects here- 1876.
for the
Treasury not
not otherwise
money in
inafter expressed,
namely:
inafter
expressed, namely:
For
salaries of
of envoys
envoys extraordinary
plenipotentiary Envoys extraorministers plenipotentiary
extraordinary and ministers
For salaries
dinary and
and minisministo
Great Britain,
Britain, France,
France, Germany,
and Russia,
Russia, at
seventeen thousand
thousand dinary
at seventeen
Germany, and
to Great
ter ss plenipotentr
plenipotenfive
dollars each,
each, seventy
thousand dollars.
seventy thousand
hundred dollars
five hundred
tiary.
For
salaries of
envoys extraordinary
plenipotentiary tiary.
ministers plenipotentiary
extraordinary and ministers
of envoys
For salaries
to
twelve
and Italy,
Italy, at twelve
Japan, China, and
Brazil, Mexico,
Mexico, Japan,
Austria, Brazil,
to Spain,
Spain, Austria,
thousand
eighty-four thousand
thousand dollars.
each, eighty-four
dollars each,
thousand dollars
plenipotentiary to
extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary
Of envoys
envoys extraordinary
For salaries 'f
Chili
thousand dollars
each, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars each,
at ten
ten thousand
Peru, at
Chili and
and Peru,
Ministers rosires iFor
ministers resident
resident at
Switzerland, Greece,
Belgium,
Ministers
Greece, Belgium,
at Portugal,
Portugal, Switzerland,
For ministers
dent.
Netherlands,
Denmark, Sweden
Sweden and Norway,
Turkey, Ecuador, Colom- dent.
Norway, Turkey,
Netherlands, Denmark,
bia,
Hawaiian Islands,
Islands, and
Argentine Republic,
Republic,
and the Argentine
Venezuela, Hawaiian
bia, Bolivia,
Bolivia, Venezuela,
at
five hundred
each, one
hundred and
and five
five thouthouone hundred
dollars each,
hundred dollars
seven thousand
thousand five
at seven
sand dollars.
dollars.
sand
n e minister
miitera
ent for
foe
For
accredited to
Guatemala, Costa Rica,
Honduras, rresident
Rica, Honduras,
to Guatemala,
minister resident accredited
For minister
GuateSalvador,
and
Nicaragua.,
to
reside
at
the
place
that
the
President
may
Rica,
mala,
Costa Rica,
President
may
place
that
the
to
reside
at
the
Salvador, and Nicaragua,
&c.
select
in
any
one
of
the
states
named,
as
by
the
act
making
appropriaselect in any one of the states named, as by the act making appropria- &c.
Residence.
tions for
for the
and diplomatic
service approved
Residence.
diplomatic service
approved May
May twentytwenty- It.
tions
the consular
consular and
S., 1682, p.294.
second, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-two,
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
I. S., 182, p.294.
seventy-two, ten
eighteen hundred
second,
For
minister
resident
at
Uruguay,
also
accredited
to
Paraguay,
ten
Uragu
ay and
and
Uraguay
ten
to
Paraguay,
also
accredited
Uruguay,
resident
at
For minister
Paraguay.
Paraguay.
thousand
thousand dollars.
Hayti.
Hayti.
For minister
minister, resident
resident and
general to Hayti, seven
seven thousand
thousand
consul general
and consul
For
five hundred dollars.
Liberia.
For minister
minister resident
resident and
geteral to
thousand
Liberia.
four thousand
to Liberia,
Liberia, four
and consul
consul general
For
dollars.
Charg6s cl'affairs,
For charges
d'affaires ad
ad interim
diplomatic officers
abroad, forty
d'affairs,
Chargs
forty &o.
officers abroad,
and diplomatic
interim and
For
charges d'affaires
thousand dollars.
thousand
Secretaries
of leFor salaries
the secretaries
secretaries to
to the
at London,
leSecretaries of
Ber- gation.
Paris, BerLondon, Paris,
the legations
legations at
of the
salaries of
For
lin,
thousand six hundred
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five gation.
Saint Petersburg, at two thousand
lin, and
and Saint
dollars
ten thousand
five hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
thousand five
each, ten
dollars each,
For
salary of
of the
the secretary
the legation
at Japan,
Japan, two
two thousand
thousand
legation at
to the
secretary to
For salary
five
hundred dollars.
•
dollars.
five hundred
For
secretaries to
-the legations
Mexico,
Italy, Mexico,
Brazil, Italy,
at Austria,
Austria, Brazil,
to-the
legations at
the secretaries
For the
and
Spain, at
one thousand
each, nine
thousand
nine thousand
dollars each,
hundred dollars
eight hundred
thousand eight
at one
and Spain,
dollars.
For the
the second
Britain, France,
France,
Great Britain,
at Great
legations at
to the
the legations
secretaries to
second secretaries
For
and Germany,
thousand dollars
dollars each,
six thousand
dollars.
thousand -dollars.
each, six
at two
two thousand
Germany, at
and
.For
the secretary
secretary to
to the
also as
as interpreter)
interpreter) at
at China,
China,
(acting also
legation (acting
the legation
For the
five thousand dollars.
For salary
salary of
of the
to thelegationin
the legatioudn Turkey,
three thousand
thousand
Turkey, three
interpreter to
the interpreter
For

dolr

dollars.
dollars.
For the
interpreter to
the legation
legation at
thousand five
five hunhuntwo thousand
at Japan,
Japan, two
to the
the interpreter
For

dred dollars.
dollars.

Interpreters
Interpreters
legations.

to
to

Private amanu-

To enable
enable Robert
minister to
employ aa ensis
Private
amannBritain, to
to employ
to Great
Great Britain,
To
Robert C.
C. Schenck,
Schenck, minister
to Robert
C.
private amanuensis,
according to
the joint
resolution approved
approved January
January Schenck.
t
hen ooer
k.
to the
joint resolution
private
amanuensis, according
1871
Res. No.
No. 6,
eleventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-one,
thousand five
hundred
6,
1871, 1Res.
five hundred
two thousand
seventy-one, two
eleventh,
vol. xvi,
sr, P.
590.
p. 590.
vol.
dollars.
3-21
Vol. 18, pt. 3-21
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Contingent exContingent
ex-

panses.
pensos.

Consuls-general,
Consuls-general,

consuls, consular
consular
consuls,
clerks &c.
clerks,
&c.
1874,
1874, c.
c.
ante,
ante, p. 67.
67.
Class one.
one.

275;
275;

C
C.u. 81.
81.

1875.
1875.

For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of foreign intercourse
intercourse proper,
proper, and of
of all The
missions
missions abroad, one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
For
general, consuls,
consuls, vice
commercial agents,
agents, and
and
Ior consuls
consuls general,
vice consuls,
consuls, commercial

thirteen
thirteen consular
consular clerks,
three hundred
hundred and
and thirty-three
thirty ,three thousand
thousand two
two
clerks, three
hundred
hundred dollars, namely:
namely:
CLASS
CLASS I
I..
GREAT BRITAIN.
BRITAIN.
GREAT
Hong-Kong.
Ilong-Kong.
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
HAWAIIAN
Honolulu.
Honolulu.
CLASS
CLASS IL
II.

Class two.

CHINA.
CHINA.

Fowchow; Ianukow;
Fowchow;
Ifankow; Canton;
Canton; Amoy;
Amoy; Chin Kiang;
Kiang; Tien-Tsin;
Tien-Tsin;
po;
Swatow.
po; Swatow.
PERU.
Callao.
C
LASS III.
CLASS
III.

Class thrco.
three.

GREAT BRITAIN.
BRITAIN.

Manchester;
Manchester; Glasgow;
Bradford; Demerara.
Glasgow; Bradford;
'FRENCH
DOMINIONS.
FRENCII DOMINIONS.

Havre.
SPANISH
SPANISH DOMINIONS.
DOMINIONS.
Matanzas
Matanzas
.BARBARY
BARBARY STATES.

Tripoli; Tunis;
Tunis; Tangiers.
Tangiers.
JAPAN.
JAPAN.
Nagasaki;
Nagasaki; Osaka
Osaka and Hiogo.
MEXICO.
Vera Cruz.
SIAM.
SIAM.
Bangkok.
Bangkok.

UNITED STATES
STATES OF COLOMBIA.
COLOMBIA.
Panama; Colon, (Aspinwall.)
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.
ARGENTINE
Buenos Ayres.
CHILI.
CEILI.
Valparaiso
Valparalso

•
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CLASS IV.
IV.
CLASS

Class four.
Class

GREAT BRITAIN.
BRITAIN.
Birmingham; Sheffield; Belfast; Singapore;
Singapore; Tunstall.

FRENCH DOMINIONS.
DOMINIONS.
FRENCH
Marseilles; Lyons; Bordeaux.
Bordeaux.
Marseilles;
SPANISH
DOMINIONS.
SPANISH DOMINIONS.
Trinidad de Cuba; Santiago
Trinidad
Santiago de Cuba.
Cuba.

BELGIUM.
BELGIUM.
Antwerp;
Antwerp; Brussels.
Brussels.
DANISH DOMINIONS
DOMINIONS
Saint Thomas.
GERMANY.
GERMANY.
Efamburg; Bremen; Dresden.
IIamburg;

JAPAN.
Hakodadi.
IIakodadi.

CLASS
V.
C
LASS V.
GREAT BRITAIN.
BRITAIN.
Leeds; Southampton; Dundee; Leith; Cork; Dublin; Toronto;
Toronto;
Hamilton; Coaticook
(New Brunswick;)
Brunswick ;)
Coaticook-; Halifax;
Halifax; Saint John's, (New
Providence;) Turk's Islands;
Islands; CarOar.
Kingston, (Jamaica;)
(Jamaica;) Nassau,
Iassau, (New
(New Providence;)
duff; Port Louis, (Mauritius.)
diff;
RUSSIA.
Odessa; Amoor River.
Odessa:
SPANISH DOMINIONS
DOMINIONS.. ,
San Juan, (Porto Rico.)
PORTUGAL.
PORTUGAL.

Lisbon.
DOMINION
OF THE
DOMINION OF
THE NETHERLANDS.
NETHERLANDS.
Rotterdam.
Rotterdam.
GERMANY.
Sonneberg; Nuremberg;
Nuremberg; Barmen;
Barmen; Chemnitz;
Chemnitz; Leipsic;
Leipsic; Aix-la-ChaSonnebprg;
pelle.
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.
Trieste; Prague.
SWITZERLAND.
SWITZERLAND.

Basle; Zurich.

Class five,
rive.
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TURKISH
DOMINIONS.
TURKISH DOMINIONS.
Smyrna; Beirut.
Beirut.
Smyrna;
MADAGASCAR.
MADAGASCAR.
Tatnatave.
Tamatave.
MEXICO.
MEXICO.
Acapulco; Matamoras.
Matamoras:
Acapulco;
BRAZIL.
BRAZIL.

Pernambuco.
URUGUAY.
URUGUAY.
Montevideo.
Montevideo.
Class six.

CLASS VI.
VI.
CLASS
GREAT
GREAT BRITAIN.
BRITAIN.

Saint
Bristol;
Gibraltar; Malta;
Malta; Cape Town;
Town; Sairit
Aukland; Gibraltar;
Castle; Auliland;
Bristol; New Castle;
Helena;
Goderieb, (Canada
West;) Kingston,
Kingston, (Canada;)
(Canada;) Prescott;
Prescott; Port
Port
(Canada West;)
IIelena; Goderich,
Sarnia;
West;) Quebec;
Saint John's,
John's, (Canada
East;)
(Canada East;)
Quebec; Saint
Windsor, (Canada
(Canada West;)
Sarnia; Windsor,
P
cto u;Oh
arlottetown, (Prince
(Prince Edward
Island;) Winnipeg;
Winnipeg; Barbadoes;
Barbadoes;
Edward Island;)
Pictou;
Cbarlottetown,
Bermuda;
Stanley; .Mahe,
(Seychelles;) Fort Erie;
Erie; Clifton.
Clifton.
Mahe, (Seychelles;)
Port Stanley;
Bermuda; Port
FRENCH DOMINIONS.
DOMINIONS.
FRENCH
Nantes;
Rochelle; Algiers;
Martinique.
Algiers; Martinique.
La Rochelle;
Nantcs; Nice; La
SPANISH
DOMINIONS.
SPANISH DOMINIONS.
Cadiz;
Port Mahon; Valencia.
Barcelona; PortMahon;
Valencia.
Cadiz; Malaga;
Malaga; Barcelona;
PORTUGUESE
PORTUGUESE DOMINIONS.
Fayal,
Oporto; Funchal.
Funchal.
Fayal, (Azores;)
(Azores;) Oporto;

BELGIUM.
BELGIUM.
Verviers
Verviers and
and Liege.
Liege.
DOMINIONS
OR THE
THE NETIERLANDS.
NETHERLANDS.
DOMINIONS OB

Amsterdam.
Amsterdam.
DANISH DOMINIONS.
DOMINIONS.
DANISH
Copenhagen.
Santa Cruz;
Cruz; Copenhagen.
GERMANY.
GERMANY.

Mannheim;
Mannheim; Munich.;
Stuttgart.
Munich Stuttgart.
SWITZERLAND.
SWITZERLAND.
Geneva.
ITALY.
ITALY.

Leghorn; Florence;
Florence; Palermo;
Palermo; Messina;
Genoa; Leghorn;
Messina; Naples.
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TURKISH DOMINIONS.
DOMINIONS.
TURKISH
Jerusalem;
Jerusalem; Port Said.
MEXICO.
Tampico.
Tampico.
VENEZUELA.
VENEZUELA.
Laguayra.
Laguayra.

BRAZIL.
Bahia.
SAN DOMINGO.
San
San Domingo.
Domingo.
SCHEDULE
a.
SCHEDULE 0.

Bdnedulo
C.
Scnedule C.

CLASS VII.
CLASS

Class seven.

GREAT BRITAIN.
GREAT
Ceylon; Gaspe Basin; Windsor, (Nova Scotia.)
GERMANY.

Stettin.
TT
AYTI.
HAYTI.
Hayden.
Cape IHaytien.
COLOMBIA.
STATES OF COLOMBIA.
UNITED STATES

Sabanilla.
ECUADOR.
ECUADOR.
Guyaquil.
Guyaquil.
NETHERLANDS.
NETHERLANDS.
Batavia.
BRAZIL.
IVIaranham; Para; Rio Grande de
de Sal.
Sul.
Maranham;
HONDURAS.

Omoa and Truxillo.
•TURKISH
DOMINIONS.
TURKISH DOMINIONS.

Cyprus; Bucharest.
MEXICO.
Guaymas.
MUSCAT.
Zanzibar.
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PORTUGUESE
DommuoNS.
PORTUGUESE DOMINIONS.
Santiago, (Cape
(Cape Verde
Islands.)
Santiago,
Verde Islands.)
SOCIETY ISLANDS.
ISLANDS.
SOCIETY
Tahiti.
Tahiti.
CHILI.
CHILI.
Talcahuano.
Talcahuano.
FRIENDLY AND NAVIGATOI'S
NAVIGATOR'S ISLANDS
ISLANDS
FRIENDLY
Apia.
Apia.
ITALY.
ITALY.
Venice; Milan.
Milan.
Venice;

Commercial
Commercial
agencies.
agencies.
Schedule C.
C.

COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.
COMMERCIAL
AGENCIES.
SCHEDULE
C.
SCHEDULE C.
Gaboon;
Gaboon; Saint
Saint Paul
Paul de
de Loanda;
Loanda; Lauthala,
Lauthala.
COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.
AGENCIES.
SCHEDULE
B.
SCHEDULE B.

Schedule B.

San
San Juan
Juan del Norte.

Agent and consul-

general at Cairo.

For
agent and
and consul-general
at Cairo,
Cairo, four
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the
the agent
consul-general at
four thousand

For the
consuls-general
at London,
London, Paris,
and Rio
Rio Janeiro,
Janeiro,
For
the cons-genera.
eneral at
Paris, Havana,
Havana, and
each six thousand
thousand dollars per annum, twenty-four
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twenty-four thousand
For the consuls-general
consuls-general at Calcutta
Calcutta and Shanghai,
thousand
Shanghai. each five
five thousand
dollars
dollars per annum,
annum, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
For the consul-general
consul-general at Melbourne,
Melbourne, four thousand five
hundred
five hundred
dollars
dollars per
per annum.
annum.
For the consuls-general
consuls-general at Kanagawa,
Kanagawa, Montreal,
Montreal, and
and Berlin,
Berlin, each
thousand dollars
dollars per
per annum,
annum, twelve
thousand dollars.
dollars.
four thousand
twelve thousand
For the consuls-general
consuls-general at Vienna,
Vienna, Frankfort,
Frankfort, Rome,
Rome, and Constantinople, each three thousand
thousand dollars per annum, twelve
twelve thousand
thousand dollars.
For the consuls-general
Mexico, each
each two
two
consuls-general at Saint Petersburg
Petersburg and
and Mexico,
thousand dollars per annum,
annum, four thousand dollars.
Consul at LiverFor
consul at
Liverpool, six
thousand dollars
dollars per
per annum.
For the
the consul
at Liverpool,
six .thousand
annum.

Consuls-general.
Consuls-geera

pool.
pool.,

for clerks
consulates as
as follows:
Clerks at consuconsu- For
For allowance
allowance for
clerks at
at consulates
follows:
lates.
consul-general at Havana
Liverpool, each
To the consul-general
Havana and the consul
consul at Liverpool,
each aa
1874, c. 275, s. 2;
874,p. 70.
. 275, s. 2; sum not exceeding the rate
thousand dollars
rate of three
three thousand
dollars for any one
on eyear;
year;
ante,
a te, p. 70.
1nal
4br 4lT UIa
rar- al-;-- su'
-Bunl
ac
a1
*
and
London,
Paris,
and
Shanghai,
each
asul1
sum
each
n
tll±u to
LtUthe
LtLt consuls-general
OUlUnItu-lll-tjarl atIUb
JU,
arls, a,
I
nananal,
ta
not exceeding
exceeding the rate of two thousand
thousand dollars
dollars for any one year; to the
consuls-general
consuls-general at Berlin,
and Montreal,
Montreal, and
and to
to the
Berlin, Vienna,
Vienna, Frankfort, and
the
consuls
Leipsic, Lyons,
consuls at Hamburg, Bremen,
Bremen, Leipsic,
Manchester, Beirut, BelLyons, Manchester,
fast, Birmingham,
Birmingham, Bradford,
Bradford, Chemnitz,
Chemnitz, Sheffield,
Sheffield, Sonneberg,
Sonneberg, Dresden,
Dresden,
Ilavre, Marseilles
Marseilles, Fayal, Nuremberg,
Nuremberg, Leith, Naples, Stuttgart,
Havre,
Stuttgart, Mannhelm, and Tunstall,
heim,
Tun stall, each aasum not exceeding
exceeding one
thousand five
five hundred
one thousand
fifty-one thousand dollars.
dollars for any one year, fifty-one
Interpreters
to
Interpreters to
interpreters to the consulates
For interpreters
consulates at Shanghai,
Shanghai, Tien-Tsin,
Tien-Tsin, Fowehow,
Fowchow,
consulates,
consulates, '
and Kanagawa,
thousand dollars
dollars each,
eight thousand
thousand dollars.
Kanagawa, at two thousand
each, eight
dollars.
1874, c.
275, s.
3;
1874,
o. 275,
s. 3;
consulates at Ilankow,
For interpreters
interpreters to the consulates
Hankow, Amoy,
Amoy, Canton,
Canton, and
and
ante, p.
70.
ante,
p. 70.
Iong-Kong,
Hong
Kong, at seven hundred and fifty dollars each, three thousand
dollars.
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Japan, and
For interpreters
interpreters to
to twelve
consulates in China, Japan,
twelve other consulates
For
Siam, at
at five
five hundred
dollars-each, six thousand
thousand dollars,
hundred dollars-each,
Siam,
For marshals
marshals for
for the
the consular
courts in
in Japan
and China,
China, Siam, andTurand TurJapanand
consular courts
For

Marshals
Marshals of conconkey, including
loss by
exchange, seven
thousand seven
hundred dollars.
dollars. sular
sular courts.
courts.
seven hundred
seven thousand
by exchange,
including loss
key,
For
payment of
of consular
consular officers
citizens of the United States, ten .Consular
Consular officers
officers
not citizens
officers not
For payment
thousand dollars.
not citizens.
not
dollars. citizens.
thousand

1874, e.
275, s.
s. 6;
6; ante,
p. 70.
70.
ante, p.
c. 275,
1874,
&c.,
For
interpreters,
guards,
and
other
expenses
at
the
consulates
at
Interpreters,
&c.,
Interpreters,
Conat
consulates
the
at
expenses
other
and
guards,
For interpreters,
stantinople,
Smyrna, Candia,
Candia, Cairo,
Beirlit,Turkey.
the in
11:7 Turkey.
in the
Jerusalem, and Beirut,
Cairo, Jerusalem,
stantinople, Smyrna,
Turkish
dollars.
Dominions, three thousand dollars.
Turkish Dominions,
For loss
loss by
exchange on
forty-eight thousand
ex thousand dollars. Loss by exservice, forty-eight
consular service,
on consular
by exchange
For
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of United
consulates, such as station- change.
chal)P'
United States consulates,
For
ery, book-cases,
of the
the United
United States,
and flags,
flacrs 2 consulates.
Contingencies of
Contingencies
presses, and
seals, presses,
States, seals,
arms of
book-cases, arms
ery,
erygconsulates.
rent, freight,
freight, postage,
postage, and
other necessary
necessary miscellaneous
miscellaneous matters,
and other
rent,
including loss
loss by
exchange, one
hundred and thirty-one
thirty-one thousand
thousand eight
eight
one hundred
by exchange,
including
hundred and fifty dollars.
For salaries
of the
Spanish Claims
Span-,
u. s.. and Span.
and Spanish
United States and
the United
expenses of
and expenses
salaries and
For
Commission,
namely: For
commissioner, five
thousand dollars;
dollars; for ish
ien clainms
claims commiscommisfive thousand
For commissioner,
Commission, namely:
counsel,
twelve si
five thousand dollars; for secretary, nine hundred and twelve
counsel, five
dollars
and fifty
cents; for messenger, three hundred
dollars; and for
hundred dollars;
fifty cents;
dollars and
eighty-seven dolrent,
fuel, and
thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven
gas, three thousand
and gas,
rent, fuel,
lars and fifty cents; making, in all, the sum of fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
Con- u.
For salaries
salaries and
expenses of
of United
States and
Claims CoinU. s. and
and MexiMexican Claims
and Mexican
United States
and expenses
For
call c'limscomlmismission :For
For commissioner,
commissioner, four
four thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars;
dollars; for can
claims commisfive hundred
mission:
hundred s
agent,
four thousand
dollars; for secretary, two thousand five hundred
thousand dollars;
agent, four
dollars;
thousand dollars;
dollars; legal assistant to agent,
for umpire, three thousand
dollars; for
three
thousand dollars;
five hundred
hundred
dollars; two translators, at one thousand five
three thousand
dollars
each; two.
two. clerks, at
fohr hundred dollars each;
each;
thousand four
one thousand
at one
dollars each;
one
hundred dollars;
dollars; one assistant
three
assistant messenger, three
six hundred
messenger, six
one messenger,
hundred
dollars;
contingent expenses, five thousand dollars;
dollars; and for contingent
hundred dollars;
making,
in all,
all, the
sum of
thousand and seven hundred
twenty-eight thousand
of twenty-eight
the sum
making, in
dollars.
For
rent of
of prisons
for American
American convicts
Rent of prisons
prisons
in Siam and Turkey, and Rent
convicts in
prisons for
For rent
Turfor wages
wages of
of the
the same,
same, including
exchange, four
four thouthou- in Siam and Terincluding loss by exchange,
keepers of
of keepers
for
sand dollars.
kCy.
sand
dollars.
For rent
rent of
of prison
prison for
convicts in China, one thousand
thousand five
five Chiua.
China.
American convicts
for American
For
hundred dollars.
Expenses.
For
wages of
of keepers,
keepers, care
offenders, and expenses, ten thousand
Expenses.
care of 'offenders,
For wages
dollars.
Ja pan
hundred and Japan.
Per
rent of
of prison for American
Japan, seven hundred
American convicts in Japan,
For rent
fifty dollars.
Expenses.
five
For
keepers, care of offenders,
offenders, and expenses,
expense; fis
.
'e thousand Expenses.
wages of keepers,
For wages
dollars.
For bringing
foreign countries persons charged with
with Bringing
Bringing home
home
bringing home from foreign
For
crimes,
and expenses
including loss
loss by
by exchange,
exchange 7 persons charged
charged
thereto, including
incidental thereto,
expenses incidental
crimes, and
five
thousand dollars.
"tvith crime..
dollars.
five thousand
ofn
For
relief and
and protection
protection of
seamen in
in foreign
countries, can
Resl
e
i
a
efme
o
f.AmriAmerRelief
foreign countries,
American seamen
of American
For relief
ean seamen.
one hundred
thousand dollars.
hundred thousand
one
For expenses
of acknowledging
Rescue from ship.
masters and crews of Rescuefromshipservices of masters
acknowledging the services
expenses of
For
foreign vessels in
American citizens-from
-wreck '
citizens from shipwreck, five thou- wrek.
rescuing American
in rescuing
foreign
sand dollars.
.
To meet
the necessary
attendant upon the execution
execution of the Neutrality
Neutrality act.
expenses attendant
necessary expenses
meet the
To
lxvii,
neutrality-act, to
to be
direction of the President,
R S.,Title
Title I
%V)'t,
pur R.
President, purthe direction
under the
expended under
be expended
neutrality-act,
1029.
suant
Congress of May
May first, eighteen
eighteen p.
p.1029.
suant to the third section of the act of Congress
p. 48.
R.
hundred
entitled "An act fixing the compensation
compensation of ministers
rt. S;,
S., 291,
291, p.
ten, entitled
and ten,
hundred and
Barbary , and for other purposes,"
purposes,"
and consuls residing on the coast of Barbary,
twenty thousand dollars.
cape Spartol
spartef
Cape
For
the expenses
expenses of
the fv
.
Cape Spartel light, on the
of Cape
of the
proportion of
annual proportion
For annual
,
ht
eighty-five
coast
of
Morocco
two
hundred
eighty-five
dollars.
•
and
coast of Morocco,
For allowance
widows or
or heirs
heirs of
diplomatic and consular
consular widows and
anti heir
heirs
deceased diplomatic
of decea§ed
to widows
allowance to
For
diplooccupied in making the of
officers for
for the
necessarily occupied
°f deceased
the time that would be necessarily
officers
and consular
nmatic
deceased to his residence
transit from
the post
the; deceased
residence in the
the officers,
Men,
duty of the
of duty
post of
from the
transit
thousand dollars.
United States, five thousand
6

81°11.
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For rent
of court-house
and jail,
jail, with
appurtenant, in Yeddo,
grounds appurtenant,
with grounds
court-house and
rent of
For
or such
place as
as the
States minister
minister in Japan
Japan may desig.
desigthe United
United States
other place
such other
in or
.
nate,
five thousand
thousand dollars.
nate, five
Approved,
February 18,
1875.
18, 1875.
Approved, February

Rent of
of courtcourtRent

house,
&c.,
iouse, jail, &c.,
Yeddo.
Yeddo.

in

Fob.
18,1875.
Feb. 18,1875.

CHAP. 82.—An act
giving the
of Congress
Congress to
to the
route and
and
the route
sanction of
and sanction
approval and
the approval
82.-An act giving
CHAP.
termini of
the Anacostia
Railroad, and
and to
to regulate
regulate its
its construcconstrucRiver Railroad,
and Potomac
Potomac River
Anacostia and
of the
termini
tion and
operation.
and operation.
tion

Be it
and House
House of
the United
United
of the
Representatives of
of _Representatives
Senate and
the Senate
by the
it enacted
enacted by
Be
approval and
Congress assembled, That the
in Congress
States
the approval
and sanction
sanction
States of America in
construction, operation,
of Congress is hereby given
given to the construction,
operation, and mainte.
maintenance
of
a
street-railroad
by
the
Anacostia
and
Potomac
River Railroad
Railroad
River
Potomac
and
Anacostia
the
by
nance of a street-railroad
Company,
City, District
District of
Columbia, a
acompany
incorcompany incorof Columbia,
Washington City,
of Washington
Company, of
hundred and
porated
May fifth,
fifth, eighteen
eighteen .hundred
Congress of May
act of
of Congress
porated under
under the act
seventy, which incorporation
incorporation is hereby
hereby confirmed
confirmed and validated, along,
upon,
upon, and over the following
following route, in the city of Washington,
Washington, District
District
of
namely: Commencing
Commencing for
for the
-the eastern
eastern terminus
terminus of said
Route.
Columbia, namely:
of Columbia,
Route.
road,
at or
the northern
northern end
navy-yard bridge, in the said city,
end of the navy-yard
near the
or near
road, at
on
east; thence
along said
street east
east
Eleventh street
said Eleventh
and along
upon and
thence upon
street east;
on Eleventh
Eleventh street
to
M street
street south;
and along
M street
street south
south to
to Third
Third
said M
along said
upon and
thence upon
south; thence
to M
street east;
east; thence
thence upon
Third street
street east
to N
street
N street
east to
said Third
and along
along said
upon and
street
south; thence
N street
street south
street; thence
thence
to Water
Water street;
south to
said N
and along
along said
upon and
thence upon
south;
upon and
and along
along said
said Water
Water street
to Twelfth
Twelfth street
street west;
west; thence upon
street to
upon
and
along said
Twelfth street
street west
avenue; thence
thence upon
along
upon and along
to Ohio
Ohio avenue;
west to
said Twelfth
and along
said
avenue to
Fourteenth street
street west; thence along and upon
to Fourteenth
Ohio avenue
said Ohio
said
Fourteenth street
street west
west to
to the
western terminus
terminus of
road at the
of said road
the western
said Fourteenth
intersection
Pennsylvania avenue and said
said Fourteenth
Fourteenth street west;
west ;
intersection of Pennsylvania
and
also on
south from
from Third
street east to Water
Water street,
and
street, and
Third street
street south
on M
M street
and also
street west from Water street to the intersection
intersection of Twelfth
Tyvelfth
on Eleventh
Eleventh street
and B
streets southwest;
conforming to the grades
grades of said
said streets
streets and
southwest; conforming
B streets
and
law:
hereafter be, established by law:
avenues as the same
same now are, or may
may hereafter
avenues
company shall construct
Provided, That said company
construct at least a
asingle-track road
track Provided,
S ingle track
Single
within
i x t e en over said route, and
within sixteen
and open
open the same to travel
travel within sixteen
sixteen months after
after
months.
months.
the approval of
providedfurther,
of' this act: And provided
further, That whenever
whenever the foreOne
co- going route shall coincide
coincide with the route of any other
track for
for coOne track
other duly-incorporated
duly-incorporated
in outing comrailroad company,
portions of such route, but one set of tracks
company, or connect portions
co m railroad
i os
ipanies.
ncia1
shall be used, and each
each company
company using the tracks
tracks shall contribute equitably
expense of laying and maintaining them; the amount
amount to be
to the expense
tably to
contributed
be'ascertained, when the companies disagree, by the sucontributed to be•ascertained,
preme court of the District of Columbia, upon applieation
applieation of any
any compreme
pany interested,
parties interested.
hearing of the parties
to and hearing
notice to
interested, and on notice
pany
EC. 2.
manner of laying its tracks, and paving the same,
SEC.
2. That
That in the manner
Laying
Laying of track S
and paving.
this company shall be under
under the control of the executive
executive authority
authority of
of
it shall pave its tracks,
tracks, and the spaces beColumbia; and it
the District
District of Columbia;
tween
aud for the space of two feet beyond the outer
outer line
lino thereof,
tween them, and
and keep the same
same in good order, without expense
expense to the
the United
United States
or
pavement shall be asprekcribed
as prekcribed
and that said pavement
of Columbia
Columbia;5and
or the
the District
District of
Columbia; and the
by
executive authority of the District
District of Columbia;
said executive
by the said
rate
of fare
fare charged
company shall not
apt exceed
exceed five
by said company
received by
and received
charged and
rate of
Rate of fare.
cents
passenger for any
any distance
distance between
between the termini of said road.
cents aapassenger
SEC. 3.
That whenever
whenever the
replaced
shall be replaced
navy-yard bridge shall
the present
present navy-yard
3. That
SEC.
Use of navy-yard
bridge.
by aastructure
structure suitable
suitable for the passage
passage of aastreet-railroad,
street-railroad, the
the company
company
shall
the right
right to
cross over
over the
Uniontown, under
under such
such
the same
same to Uniontown,
to cross
have the
shall have
regulations as Congress may
restrictions and regulations
may provide; and Uniontown
shall
terminus of the road;
road; and from Unionthe eastern
eastern terminus
then become
become the
shall then
Extension of road town
extend their road by the Good Hope road
road to the
company may extend
town the company
Extension
of UnionU nion- District
eeast
a s t of
District line; and for riding over this extension
extension of the road the company
company
town.
town.
may charge an additional
additional fare not exceeding
exceeding five
five cents.
Right
to
alter
or
amendor
Congress may, at any time, alter,
Right to alter or S
SEC.
EC. 4. That Congress
alter, amend
,
or repeal -this
this
amend act.
1ct.18
amend
act. act.
Approved, February
18, 1875.
1875.
February 18,
Approved,

Approval of construction,
&c., of
of
struction, &c.,
street-railroad by
by
street-railroad
Anacostia and PoPotomac
tomna River Railroad
Company.
road Company.
1870, c.
c. 80,
80, v.16
v. 16
1870,
p.
98,109.
p.98,
10.
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relief of the district judge of Vermont.
CHEAP. 83.—An
83.-An act for the relief

Fob. 18,1875.
18, 1875,
Feb.

Whereas the present incumbent
incumbent of the office of district judge for the
Whereas
district of
is incapacitated
incapacitated by
by sickness
sickness and
paralysis from
from
and paralysis
Vermont is
district
of Vermont
performing the
which incapacity
incapacity is believed to be
the duties
duties of his office, which
performing
permanent: Therefore,
Therefore,
permanent:
Representatives of
and House
House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
of the United
Salaryof
States of
resignation of the
Salary of district
district
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the resignation
America in
States
of America
district
judge for
district of
of Vermont
tendered and
and accepted
judge of
of Vermont
Vermoenr
t
accepted judge
being tendered
Vermont being
for the
the district
district judge
by the
President of
the United
States, the
the salary
now received
by said
said resignation.
r
c
e
o:iin
la
u
t
e
i
n
en. aft
received by
salary now
of the
United States,
by
the President
payable in the
life, payable
judge
during his natural
natural life
the
shall be continued to him during
judge shall
same
manner and
performed the duties of his
he actually performed
form as
as if
if he
and form
same manner
office.
''Approved,
1875.
'Approved, February
February 18,
18, 1875.

CHAP. 84.—An
providing for the distribution
Revised Statutes
Statutes of the
distribution of the Revised
84.-An act providing
United States.
United

Be
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
the Senate and House
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the
States
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
Secretary of State is
That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
States of
hereby directed
thousand
for the use of the Senate, one thousand
directed to furnish, for
hereby
copies of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
States; and for the use of the
of the
the United
United States;
copiesof
•Blouse
Rouse of
Representatives, three
copies of
of the same; to be disthousand copies
three thousand
of Representatives,
present Congress.
tributed
members of the present
tributed to the members
S
EC. 2. That the
authorized to make
make
Secretary of State is hereby authorized
the Secretary
SEC.
arrangement with
with persons
persons engaged
books, to
of selling
selling books,
the business of
engaged in the.business
arrangement
keep
on sale
the United
United States;
States; but in any
any
Revised Statutes of the
sale the Revised
keep on
such
arrangement it
it shall be provided
provided that the same be sold at the
the
such arrangement
Government price to all purchasers,
purchasers, and the Secretary may allow
allow to any
any
•
such
person keeping
such part of the ten
Statutes for sale, such
keeping the Revised Statutes
such person
per
cent. above
above the
actual cost,
as he
may deem
deem just
and reasonable.
reasonable.
just and
he may
cost, as
the actual
per cent.

Fob,
18, 1875.
Feb. 18,1875.

Copies ofRevised
of Rev ised
Copies

Statutes for use of
Statutes
for use of
members of C oa-

gremss.
grees.

Arrangement
for
Arrangement for
sale of Revised
sa0uof Re vised
Statutes.

• Approved,
Approved, February
18, 1875.
1875.
February 18,

89.—An act to amend
amend section five thousand
hundred and forty
forty of the
thousand two hundred
CHAP. 89.-An
Statutes of
United States, in relation
compensation of nationalnationalrelation to the compensation
of the United
Revised Statutes
bank examiners.
examiners.

19,1875.
Feb.
Feb.10,
1875.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be it
Occasional
ox Occasional exStates
in Congress
assembled, That
That section
section five
thousand two aminersof
five thousand
Congress assembled,
America in
of America"
States of
amiuers of national
national
banks, compensacompensahundred and forty
the Revised Statutes of the United States be so banks,
forty of the
hundred'and
"Comp- tion.
amended that the latter
section, after the word "Complatter clause of said section,
amended
troller." in
in the
of' said
section, be
amended so
so that
that the same
be amended
said section,
eighth line
line of
the eighth
troller"
S., 5240,
p.101.9.
5240, p.1019.
shall read
as follows,
follows, namely:
namely :"That
"That all persons
persons appointed
appointed to be exami- R. S.,
read as
shall
ners of
national banks
located in
the redemption.cities
redemption cities specified
in
specified in
in the
not located
banks not
of national
ners
section
five thousand
one hundred
ninety-two of the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes
hundred and ninety-two
thousand one
section five
R. S., 5192,
5192., p.101.0.
p. 1010.
of the
the United
United States,
or in any
any one
one of the
Oregon, California, and
and R.S.,
the States of Oregon,
States, orin
of
examiNevada,, or
or in
in the
Territories, shall receive
compensation for such
receive compensation
the Territories,
Nevada,
nation as
follows : For
examining national
having a
acapital less
banks having
national banks
For examining
as follows:
nation
than
one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, twenty
dollars; those
having a
acapithose having
twenty dollars;
than one
tal
of one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars
and less
less than
three hundred
hundred thouthan three
dollars and
tal of
sand
dollars; those
those having
three huncapital of three
a capital
having a
twenty-five dollars;
dollars, twenty-five
sand dollars,
dred
dollars and
less than four
four hundred
hundred thousand dollars,
and less
thousand dollars
dred thousand
thirty
five dollars;
dollars; those
having a
capital of four hundred thousand
thousand
a capital
those having
thirty-five
dollars
five hundred
hundred thousand
forty dollars;
dollars; those
those
thousand dollars, forty
than five
less than
and less
dollars and
having
capital of
of five
five hundred
hundred thousand dollars
dollars and less than six hunhaving aacapital
a capital of six hundred
thousand dollars,
dollars; those
those having a
dollars, fifty dollars;
dred thousand
dred
seventy-five dollars;
dollars; which amounts
and over,
over, seventy-five
dollars and
thousand dollars
dred thousand
shall be
by the
the Comptroller
of the
and paid
paid by,
upon, and
Currency upon,
the Currency
Comptroller of
be assessed
assessed by
shall
the respective
associations ,;
se examined;
and shall
shall be
be in lieu of the
examined; and
respective associations
the
compensation and
and mileage
allowed for
for making
examinasaid examinamaking said
heretofore allowed
mileage heretofore
compensation
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5102, P.
and persons
appointed to
to make
examination of
national banks
banks in
of national
make examination
persons appointed
p. tions,
tions, and
R. S.,
S., 5192,
the cities named
named in section five thousand one hundred
1010.
hundred and
and ninety-two
of the
the Revised
of the
United States,
States, or
or in
in any
one of
of the
the States
States
any one
the United
Statutes of
Revised Statutes
of
of Oregon,
Oregon, California,
California, and
or in
in the
Territories, shall
shall receive
receive
the Territories,
Nevada, or
and Nevada,
of
such compensation
compensation as
as may
may be
be fixed
fixed by
by the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
Treasury
Secretary of
such
upon the
recommendation of
of the
the Comptroller
of the
Currency; and
the
and the
the Currency;
Comptroller of
the recommendation
upon
same shall
assessed and
and paid
paid in
manner hereinbefore
hereinbefOre provided."
provided)/
in the
the manner
shall be
be assessed
same
Approved, February
February 19, 1875.
Approved,

-

Feb.
1875.
Feb. 19,
19,1875.

CHAP. 90.-An
90.—An act
authorize the
Nation of New
NOW York
York Indians to lease lands
Seneca Nation
the Seneca
to authorize
act to
CHAP.
within
the Cattaraugus
Cattaraugus and
and Allegany
Allegany reservations,
reservations, and
and to confirm existing leases.
within the

Be
enacted by
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the Unifed
United
House of
and House
the Senate
Senate and
by the
it enacted
Be it
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That all leases
leases of land within
reservations in the State of New York,
the
Cattarangus and Allegany
Allegany reservations
the Cattaraugus
heretofore made
with the
of the
Seneca Nation
of ,New
New
Nation of
the Seneca
authority of
the authority
or with
by or
made by
heretofore
York
and conrailroad-corporations, are hereby ratified and
York Indians, to railroad-corporations,
firmed; and
and said
said Seneca
Nation may,
may, in
accordance with
with their laws and
and
in accordance
Seneca Nation
firmed;
form of
said reservations
reservations for
railroadfor railroad.
within said
lease lands
lands within
government, lease
form
of government,
purposes.
purposes.
EC. 2.
the President
President of
the United
United States
shall appoint
appoint three
three
Boundaries of
States shall
of the
SEC.
2. That
That the
of S
Boundaries
certain
villages in
certain villages
il commissioners,
commissioners, whose duty it
it shall be, as soon as may be, to survey,
survey, loAllegany reservareserva- cate, and establish.
A]legany
establish proper boundaries
boundaries and limits of the villages
villages of Vantion.
Salamanca, and Red
dalia, Carrolton,
Carrolton, Great Valley,
'°'
Valley, Salamanca,
Salamanca, West
West Salamanca,
House, within
within said
Allegany reservation,
reservation, including
therein, as far as
as
including therein,
said Allegany
House,
practicable,
all lands
lands now
now, occupied
by white
such other
and such
other
occupied by
white settlers
settlers and
practicable, all
lands
opinion, may
purposes
required for the purposes
may be
be reasonably
reasonably required
lands as, in
in their opinion,
a return
of such villages; and they shall cause
cause a
return of their doings in writing,
Maps of survey. 'together
together with maps
maps of such surveys and locations duly certified
certified by
by them,
them,
filed in the
the office
office of the county clerk
clerk of the county of Cattaraugus,
Cattaraugus,
to be filed
recorded and preserved.
preserved. The boundaries
boundaries of
of
State, there
there to
to be recorded
in said State,
said villages
surveyed, located,
established shall be the limits of
villages so
so surveyed,
located, and established
said
said villages for all the purposes of this act.
Leases
in said vilLceasesinsaidvilSEC.
S
EC. 3. That all leases
leases of laud situate within the limits of said villages
by
Indians,
lages by Indians, lages
hereinbefore provided,
lages when
when established
established as hereiubefore
provided, except
except those provided
to be valid for five
which Indians or said Sensection of
of this act, in -which
for in the second section
fve for
be valirfor
years,
&c.
Nation, or persons claiming
eca Nation,
claiming under them
them are lessors,
lessors, shall be valid
binding upon
upon the parties
parties thereto, and
and upon said Seneca
Seneca Nation
Nation for
and binding
except
period of five years
years from and
and after the passage
passage of this act, except
aa period
at the end of
may expire
expire at
at an earlier
earlier date; and at
such as
as by
by their
their terms may
expiration of such leases
leases as terminate
terminate within
said period, or at the expiration
the
that time, said nation through
through its councillors
councillors shall be entitled to the
possession of the said lands,
lands, and
power to lease
the
lease the
possession
and shall
shall have the
the power
same:
That at
at the
of said
the
same: Provided,
Provided,however,
however, That
the expiration
expiration of
said period,
period, or
or the
provided, said leases
termination
termination of said leases,
leases, as hereinbefore
hereinbefore provided,
leases shall
Renewal
of be renewable
Renewal of
renewable for periods
periods not exceeding
exceeding twelve
twelve years, and
and the
the persons
persons
leases.
who may be at such
such time the owner
owner or owners
owners of improvements
improvements erected
erected
upon such lands, shall be entitled
entitled to such renewed leases, and to continue
such conditions
tinue in possession
possession of
of such
such lauds,
lands, on such
conditions as may
may be agreed
upon
councillors; and
cannot
upon by him
him or
or them and such councillors;
and in case
case they cannot
agree
such leases,
amount of annual
rents to
agree upon
upon the
the conditions
conditions of
of such
leases, or the amount
annual rents
be paid, then the said-councillors
said councillors shall appoint one person, and the other
party or parties
parties shall choose
choose one person,
person, as referees
referees to fix and deterdetermine the terms of said lease and the amount
amount of annual rent to be paid;
paid;
and if the two so appointed and chosen
chosen cannot
cannot agree, they shall
shall choose
a third person
a
person to act
act with them,
them, the award of whom, or the major
major part
part
of whom,
whom, shall be final and binding upon the parties;
parties; and the person
persoa
or persons owning said
said improvements
improvements shall
shall be entitled to a
alease of said
said
improve the
same according
according to the terms
occupy and improve
the same
terms of
of said
land and to occupy
otherwise complying
complying with the said
award, he or they
they paying rent and otherwise
lease or said award; and whenever
whenever any lease shall expire
expire after it3
it3

Leases
lauds
Leases of lands
by Seneca Nation
Natlon
I
Snec,
oby
of
of New
1%cw York Indians,
dians, for railroad
purposes.
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renewal as
may, at
the option
option of
of the
the lessee,
lessee, his heirs or
at the
it may,
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, it
renewal
assigns,
be renewed
renewed in
hereinbefore provided.
provided.
manner hereinbefore
the manner
in the
assigns, be
Power of
of Senec;a
Seneca
Power
S
EC. 4.
said Seneca
Seneca Nation
authorized, by resolution
hereby authorized,
is hereby
Nation is
That said
4. That
SEC.
Nation to
to leas
lease
o
of
its councillors,
elected according
according to the laws and system of gov- Nation
duly elected
councillors, duly
of its
lands not owned by
ernment
of said
nation, or
or in
in such
such other
manner as
said nation
nation in coun- ldlviot"a
as said
other manner
said nation,
ernment of
iudiv idua'-ownd
cil
lands within
said villages
villages to
to which,
by the
the
which, by
within said
to lease
lease lands
determine, to
may determine,
cil may
laws
of said
nation, no individual
individual Indian or Indians, or other
said nation,
custoims of
or custoths
laws or
person claiming
claiming under
or them,
them, has
has or is entitled to the rightful
him or
under him
person
possession.
possession.
commissioners Survey of village
SEC. 5.. That
it shall
be the
further duty
duty of the said commissioners
the further
shall be
hat it
SEC
lauds now
leased.
now leased.
hereinbefore men- lauds
to
lands within
villages now leased,
leased, as hereinbefore
such villages
within such
all lands
to cause
cause all
tioned,
and defined
defined as
may be, and to cause the
as near
near as may
be surveyed
surveyed and
to be
tioned, to
same to
to be
be designated
designated upon
upon the
the maps
such villages
hereinbefore menvillages hereinbefore
of such
maps of
same
Recording
of
cord ing of
tioned
leases of
lands within
within said
villages, whether
whether R
said villages,
of lands
All leases
for. All
provided for.
and provided
tioned and
leases.
now
existing or
or hereafter
be made
under the
the provisions
provisions of this act, leases.
made under
to be
hereafter to
now existing
shall be
be recorded
the office
county of
of CattaraugusCattaraugus
of said
said county
clerk of
of the
the clerk
office of
in the
recorded in
shall
in the
the same
same manner
with like
instruments relating
relating
like effect as similar instruments
manner and with
in
to lands
lands lying
in said
outside of said reservations
reservations are
are recorded
recorded
county outside
said county
lying in
to
by the
the laws
laws of
of said
State of
York. All
All leases
leases herein
herein mentioned
or
Assignment, dementioned or
New York.
of New
said State
by
descent
ent of
provided for
for shall
by assignment
assignment in
descent, or other- vise, doe
will, descent,
in writing,
writing, will,
pass by
shall pass
provided
leases.
wise
in the
the manner
manner provided
Provided,however, leases.
State: Provided,
said State:
of said
laws of
by the
the laws
provided by
wise in
That the
such leases
leases shall descend
descend as provided
provided by
Indians in such
of Indians
rights of
the rights
That
the
Nation.
of said Seneca Nation.
laws of
the laws
Rents due Seneca
SEC. 6.
6. That
That all
under the provisions of RentsdueScnecc
rents under
arising from rents
all moneys
moneys arising
SEC.
Nation, how
recovhow recovthis
act which
shall belong
belong to
Seneca Nation
and Nation,
Nation shall be paid to and
said Seneca
to said
which shall
this act
ered and applied.
recoverable
of said
expended in the ered and applied.
Nation, and expended
Seneca Nation,
said Seneca
the treasurer
treasurer of
by the
recoverable by
revenues or moneys
same manner
manner and
and for
moneys
purposes as are other revenues
the same purposes
for the
same
belonging to said Seneca
Seneca Nation.
Nation.
belonging
Jurisdiction of
of
Jurisdiction
S
EC. 7.
7. That
That the
the courts
courts of
of the
State of
York within and for
for the
New York
of New
the State
SEC.
courts.
county of
Cattaraugus, having
having jurisdiction
jurisdiction in
actions, and the
the cir- courts.
in real
real actions,
of Cattaraugus,
county
cuit
and district
the United
States in
northern
for the northern
in and for
United States
of the
courts of
district courts
cuit and
district
of said
State, shall
actions for the recovall actions
jurisdiction of all
have jurisdiction
shall have
said State,
district of
ery
possession of any real property
property
rents and for the recovery of possession
of rents
ery a
within
of said
said villages,
villages, whether
whether actions
actions of
ejectment, or
debt, ejectment,
of debt,
the limits
limits of
within the
other forms
and acpractice in said courts; and
to the practice
according to
of action,
action, according
forms of
other
tions of
of forcible
entry and
and detainer,
detainer, or of
unlawful detainer
detainer arising in
in
of unlawful
forcible entry
tions
said
be maintained
maintained in
in any of the
the courts
county
courts of said county
may be
villages, may
said villages,
which
jurisdiction of such actions.
have jurisdiction
which have
Laws of Noew
New
S
EC. 8. That all laws of the State of New
New York
York now in force conSEC.
York.
cerning
the laying
altering, discontinuing,
discontinuing, and repairing
repairing highways
highways York.
out, altering,
laying out,
cerning the
and bridges
be in
in force
within said
said villages,
villages, and may, with the
force within
shall be
bridges shall
and
force
consent of
of said
Nation in council, extend to, and be in force
Seneca Nation
said Seneca
consent
•
beyond, said
reservations, or in either of them; and all
all
villages in said reservations,
said villages
beyond,
•
municipal
and regulations
regulations of
State may extend
extend over and be
be in
of said State
laws and
municipal laws
Taxation of
Inof In.
Taxation
force within
Provided, nevertheless, That nothing in this diaus.
villages: Provided,
said villages
within said
force
la
us.
d
section
be.construed to
to authorize
authorize the
tpe taxation
taxation of any
any Indian,
Indian, or the
shall be-construed
section shall
a citizen of the United States.
property
Indian not a
any Indian
of any
property of
Approved, February
February 19, 1875.
Approved,

CRAP. 91.—An
act to
authorize the Secretary
permission to extend
extend
Secretary of War to give permission
to authorize
91.-An act
CHAP.
the
Fortress Monroe,
Virginia.
Monroe, Virginia.
Hygeia Hotel at Fortress
the Hygeia

Feb. 19, 1S75.
1575.

United
Be it
it enacted
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Secretary of
of War
War be,
be,
Enlargement
Enlargement of
the Secretary
That the
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
Hygeia Hotel at
Shoe-- Iygeiss Honoel t
authorized to grant permission
and he is hereby, authorized
permission to Samuel
Samuel M. Shoe
maker, owner
of the
the Hygeia
nygeia Hotel
Hotel at
to Fortress Monroe.
Virginia, to
Monroe, Virginia,
Fortress Monroe,
at Fortress
owner of
maker,
compatible with
enlarge
the said
said hotel
in such
with the
the
manner as may be compatible
a manner
such a
hotel in
enlarge the
interests
the United
States, upon
upon the
the terms
terms and
conditions set forth
forth
and conditions
United States,
of the
interests of
in
joint resolution
session of
the Fortieth
Congress, House
Fortieth Congress,
of the
second session
of the
the second
resolution of
in joint
of Representatives,
Representatives, numbered
forty-six.
numbered forty-six.
of
Approved,
February 19,
1875.
19, 1875.
Approved, February
•
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92.—An act
Citizens' National
National Bank,
Bank, of Sanbornton,
N.H.
to
H. to
Sanbornton, N.
the Citizens'
authorizing the
act authorizing
CHAP. 92.-An
change
its name.
name.
change its

Be it
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
House of
of Representatives
the Senate
Senate and
and House
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Be
States of
of America
in Congress
congress assembled,
the name
name of
of the
the Citizens'
Citizens'
That the
assembled, That
America in
States
National
of Sanbornton,
New Hampshire,
shall be
be changed
changed to
to
Hampshire, shall
Sanbornton, New
Bank, of
National Bank,
Tilton, New
the Citizens'
Citizens/ National Bank of Tilton,
New Hampshire,
Hampshire, whenever
whenever the
board of directors
directors of said bank shall accept
accept the new name by resolution
resolution
of the
the board,
board, confirmed
vote of
two-thirds of
of the
stockholders, and
and
the stockholders,
of two-thirds
by a
a vote
confirmed by
of
cause a
copy of
action, duly
duly authenticated,
to be
be filed
filed with
with the
the
authenticated, to
of such
such action,
cause
a copy
Comptroller of
the Currency:
Currency: Provided,
Provided, That
That such
such acceptance
acceptance be made
of the
Comptroller
within six
after the
passage of
of this
this act;
and that
expenses
that all expenses
act; and
the passage
six months
months after
within
incident
to the
the proposed
change, including
engraving, shall
shall be borne
including engraving,
proposed change,
incident to
and paid
by said
said bank.
bank.
paid by
and
Devolution
of
SEC. 2.
liabilities, rights,
privileges, and
and
rights, privileges,
demands, liabilities,
all the
the debts,
debts, demands,
2. That
That all
SEC.
Devolution of
liabilities,
rights powers
of Sanbornton,
Sanbornton, shall
shall devolve
devolve
National Bank
Bank of
of the
the Citizens'
Citizens' National
powers of
liabilities,rights
and pow ere,
upon and inure to the Citizens'
Bank of Tilton,
Tilton, New Hamp.
Ramp.
.upon
Citizens' National
National Bank
ers, to ,
whenever such
bank by new name.
name, shire, whenever
such change
effected.
change of name is
is effected.
Approved,
February 19,
19, 1875.
Approved, February
Name
Citizens ,
ofCitizens'
Name of
National Bank,
Bank, of
of
National
Sanbornton,
N.II.;
Sanbornton, N.
11;
change
change of.

1875.
19,1875.
Feb. 19,

Custom-house in
Custom-house
K y.,
L onisville, Ky.,
purchase
of land
land
Ir ircbase of
adjoining.
fle
oiinig.

Appropriation.
Appropriation.

Feb.20,
1875.
Feb.
20,1875.

CHAP. 93.—An
for the
protection of
of the
States custom-house
custom-house in
in the
the city
city
the United
United States
the protection
act for
93.-An act
CHAP.
of Louisville, Kentucky.

Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Representatives of the United
United
Rouse of
of Representatives
and Rouse
Senate and
it enacted
Be it
States
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
of the
Treasthe TreasSecretary of
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
States of
ury is
is hereby
purchase from the
the owner
owner or
or
to purchase
and directed
directed to
hereby empowered
empowered 'and
ury
owners thereof, at a
aprice
price not to exceed
exceed twelve
twelve thousand five hundred
dollars, all that certain
piece of ground
Louisville, county
certain pieee
ground in the
the city of Louisville,
county
of Jefferson,
Jefferson, and
and State
State of
of Kentucky,
adjoining the
and adjoining
west of and
situate west
Kentucky, situate
of
United
Green street,
twenty-five feet on Green
fronting twenty-five
States custom-house,
custom-house, fronting
United States
and
back one
and fifty feet,
feet, parallel
parallel with and the
one hundred
hundred and
extending back
and extending
same
purpose the sum
property; and for that purpose
custom-house property;
as the custom-house
same depth
depth as
of
twelve thousand
thousand and
and five
or so much
much thereof as shall
shall
dollars, or
five hundred
hundred dollars,
of twelve
be
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
hereby appropriated,
be necessary,
necessary, is hereby
not
Provided, however,
however, That
That no part of the
appropriated: Provided,
otherwise appropriated:
not otherwise
money
appropriated shall be paid or expended
expended until aaclear, perhereby appropriated
money hereby
fect,
shall have been
been sese'
title in
in fee simple to the ground shall
absolute title
fect, and absolute
cured
States by a
a good and sufficient
sufficient deed
cured and conveyed
conveyed to the United States
of
general warranty.
warranty.
of general
Approved,
February 19,
19, 1875.
1875.
Approved, February
CHAP.
94.—An act
government of
of the Disfor the government
"An act for
an act entitled "An
to amend
amend an
act to
CHAP. 94.-An
Columbia, and for other purposes", approved
June twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hunapproved June
trict of Columbia,
dred and seventy-four.
seventy-four.

United
Representatives of the United
and House of .Representatives
it enacted by the Senate and
Be it
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the seventh
seventh section
section of the
States of America in
Amending,
"An act
1874,
s.7;
ita4, c.
c. 337, 8
.7 ; act of Congress
Congress entitled "Au
act for the government
government of the
the District of
of
qante,
nte, p. 120.
Columbia, and for other purposes", approved
approved June
June twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and seventy-four, be, and the same is hereby, amended
amended by infirst
serting
"do so"
so" after the fortieth
fortieth word following the first
scrting the words 'do
period
section, so that it
it will
"And the faith
faith of the United
will read:
read: "And
period in
in said section,
States
pledged that the United
United States will, by proper proporhereby pledged
States is hereby
tional
and by causing to be
tional appropriation
appropriationsIas contemplated
contemplated in
in this act, and
levied
the property
said District
such taxes
taxes as
as will
do so,
District such
will do
so,
levied upon
upon the
property within
within said
provide
revenues necessary
pay the interest
interest on said bonds as the
necessary to pay
provide the
the revenues
become due
due and payable, and create a
asinking
sinking fund for the
same may become
payment
principal thereof
Provided That registhereof at maturity": Provided
payment of
of the principal
tered
be issued
issued in
in lieu
bonds as
said
in said
as provided
provided in
lieu of
of coupon
coupon bonds
tered bonds
bonds may
may be
exchanged for
coupon. bonds already
already issued, and the interest
interest of
for coupon
act or exchanged
payable at the Treasury
Treasury of the United States.
all said bonds shall
shall be
be payable
Approved, February
February 20,
20, 1875.
Approved,
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22,1875.
Feb. 22,1875.

Be
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Senate and iouse
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
States
of America
in Congress
"That before
before any bill of costs
A c conts for
assembled, "That
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
Accounts
osts,&c.,of clerks,
costs,&c.,ofclerks,
shall
by any
any judge
judge or other officer,
officer, or any
any account payable
payable c
be taxed
taxed by
shall be
marshals, district
district
out of the money of the United States shall be allowed
officer of marshals,
allowed by any officer
the Treasury,
Treasury, in favor of clerks, marshals,
marshals, or district attorneys,
attorneys, the party miattorneyrshanco
31
claiming
shall render
same, with the vouchers
vouchers and be proven and prethe same,
render the
account shall
claiming such
such account
en ted before'
taxbefore taxitems thereof, to a
a Unite(1
circuit or district court, and,
and, in pres- sented
8
United States circuit
tig or
allowing.
or allowing.
presence shall ing
ence of the district attorney or his sworn assistant,
assistant, whose
whose presence
i
the record, prove in open court, to the satisfaction
the
satisfaction of the
be noted on .the
persons having knowledge
knowledge of the
court, by his own oath or that of other persons
charged
services therein
facts, to be attached to such account,
account, that the services
therein charged
have been
been actually and necessarily
that
necessarily performed as therein stated; and that
disbursements charged have been fay
paid in lawful
lawful money; and
and
fully paid
the disbursements
thereupon cause to be entered of record an order approvthe court shall thereupon
disapproving the.
according to law, and just.
th6 account, as may be according
ing or disapproving
commissioners shall forward
forward their accounts, duly verified
verified
United States commissioners
whom
attorneys of their respective districts, by whom
by oath, to the district attorneys
they shall be submitted for approval in open court, and the court shall
shall
Accounts and
and
Accounts
pass upon
aforesaid. Accounts and vouchers
the manner aforesaid.
same in
in the
pass
upon the same
vouchers to
to be
be fbrforattorneys shall be made in duplicate, to vouchers
of
clerks, marshals,
marshals and district attorneys
of clerks,
warded.
warded.
it
shall
be
".
And
"duplicate
"original"
be marked respectively
respectively "
origioal" and "
duplicate".
forward the original accounts
accounts and vouchers of
of
the duty of the clerk to forward
accounting
the officers above specified,
approved, to the proper accounting
specified, when approved,
officers of the Treasury, and to retain in his office the duplicates, where
contained
inspection at all times. Nothing
they shall be open to public inspection
Nothing contained
diminish or affect the right of
in this act shall be deemed in any wise to diminish
Revision of
acof acRevision
applies by the accounting
accounting offithe accounts to which this act applies
revision of the
counts.
counts.
cers of the
Treasury, as exercised
force."
exercised under the laws now in force."
the Treasury,
cers
and marS
EC. 2. That whenever
whenever the business of the courts in any judicial dis- Clerk and
SEC.
shal; when
when to
to give
give
trict
General, shal;
Attorney General,
trict shall make it necessary, in the opinion of the Attorney
increased bond.
for the
marshal to furnish greater security
security than the official
official bond increased bond.
the clerk
clerk or marshal
for
now
required by law,
law, a
abond
bond in aa sum not to exceed forty thousand dolnow required
lars shall
shall be
Attorney General, who shall
the Attorney
required by the
when required
be given
given when
lars
amount thereof.
fix the
the amount
SEC. 3.
the Supreme
and the
and dis- Bonds of clerks
the circuit
circuit and
Court and
Supreme Court
clerks of
of the
3. That
That the
the clerks
SEC.
clerks
Supreme Court,
trict courts,
before he
he enters
enters upon
execution of Supreme
upon the execution
shall each,
each, before
respectively, shall
courts, respectively,
trict
and
of
circuit
and
of
his office,
office, give
give bond,
sufficient sureties,
approved by
by the and of circuit and
to be approved
sureties, to
with sufficient
bond, with
of his
district courts.
l
court
for
which
he
is
appointed,
to
the
United
States,
in
the
not
rts.
co
not
district
sum
of
the
in
States,
United
court for which he is appointed, to the
less
than five,
and not more th an twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, to be determined
determined
five, andnotmorethan
lessthan
and regulated
Attorney-General of the
the United States, faithfully
faithfully
the Attorney-General
by the
and
regulated by
to discharge
the duties of
and seasonably
seasonably to record
record the decrees,
decrees,
of his
his office, and
to
discharge the
judgments,
of the
clerk; and it
it
he is clerk;
which he
court of which
the court
determinations of
and determinations
judgments, and
shall
the duty
the district
attorneys of
of the
United States,
States, upon
upon
Duiy
district
Dufy of district
the United
district attorneys
duty of
of the
be the
shall be
attorneys as
requirement
by the
the Attorney
thirty days
notice of
of mo- attorneys
as to.
to.
days notice
give thirty
to give
General, to
Attorney General,
requirement by
tion
in their
their several
several courts
that new
bonds, in
terms
with the terms
accordance with
in accordance
new bonds,
courts that
tion in
of this
act, are
required to
failure of any clerk
clerk
and upon failure
be executed;
executed; and
to be
are required
of
this act,
to execute
execute such
such new
bonds, his
be deemed
vacant. The
The
deemed vacant.
shall be
office shall
his office
new bonds,
to
district
Attorney
notice through the
the district
General may at any time, upon like notice
Attorney General
attorney, require
require a
a bond
increased amount,
amount, in
discretion, from
his discretion,
in his
of increased
bond of
attorney,
any of
said clerks
the limit
limit of
of the
the amount
amount above
above specified;
and
specified; and
within the
clerks within
of said
any
the failure
failure of
of the
clerk to
to execute
execute the
same shall
shall in
in like
vacate
manner vacate
like manner
the same
the clerk
the
his office.
All bonds
given by
by the
clerks shall,
after approval,
be reapproval, be
shall, after
the clerks
bonds given
office. All
his
corded
in their
copies thereof
thereof from the records,
records,
and copies
offices, and
respective offices,
their respective
corded in
certified
clerks respectively,
seal of court, shall
shall be comperespectively, under seal
certified by the clerks
tent
any court.
court. The
The original
bonds shall be
be filed in the
original bonds
in any
evidence in
tent evidence
Department
Justice.
Department of Justice.
Mandamus
by
Mald
dam nus by
S
EC. 4.
courts of the United
United States,
States for the purposes
the circuit courts
4. That
That the
SEc.
itcourtto ofof
this act,
shall have
award the
according ficers
circuitthereof.
court to ofmandamus, according
the writ
writ of
of mandamus,
have power
power to award
act, shall
of this
to the
the common
motion of
Attorney-General ficers thereof.
the Attorney-General
of the
upon motion
law, upon
common law;
of the
course of
to
the course
or the
the district
the United
States, to any
officer thereof,
thereof, to
any officer
United States,
of the
attorney of
district attorney
or
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compel him
make the
returns and
the duties
duties in
in this
this act
act
compel
him to
to make
the returns
and perform
perform the
required.
required.
SEC. 5.
clerk of
of any
any district
district or
or circuit
circuit court
court of
of the
Clerk
the United
United
SEC.
5. That
That if
if any
any clerk
Clerk of
of district
district
or
circuit courtfail- States
refuse or
neglect to
certificate,
orcircuitcourtfailStates shall
shall willfully
willfully refuse
or neglect
to make
make any report, certificate,
ug
to
make
report,
statement, or other
document required
or
nugtomakereport, statement,
other document
required by law
law to be
be by him
him made,
made, or
&c.,
&c., required
required by shall willfully refuse or neglect to forward any such report, certificate,
law, to be reoved
removed shall willfully refuse or neglect to forward any such report, certificate,
statement, or
or document
to the
the department,
department, officer,
officer, or
to whom,
whom
or person
person to
document to
statement,
by President.
by
the same
should be
be forwarded,
forwarded, the
the President
President of
of the
the United
United
by law,
law, the
same should
States is
empowered, and
and it
it is
is hereby
hereby made
made his
his duty,
duty, in
in every
every such
case,
States
is empowered,
such case,
to
so offending
froth office
by an
in writing
writing for
for
to remove
remove such
such clerk
clerk so
offending from
office by
an order
order in
thatpurpose.
And upon
upon thepresentation
of such
such order,
order, ora
or acopy
thereof,
copy thereof,
the presentation of
thatpurpose. And
authenticated
of the
the United
United States,
to the
the
Attorney-General of
States, to
authenticated by
by the
the Attorney-General
judge of
the court
offender is
is clerk,
such clerk
shall thereclerk, such
clerk shall
therejudge
of the
court whereof
whereof such
such offender
upon
to be
and shall
shall not
not exercise
exercise the
the functions
functions
be deemed
deemed to
be out
out of
of office
office, and
upon be
judge, in the
case of
of a
district
Appointment of thereof.
clerk of
a district
the case
of the
the clerk
district judge,
thereof. And
And such
such district
Appointment
successor.
court, shall
asuccessor;
and in
in the
the case
case of
of the
clerk of
circuit
the clerk
of a
a circuit
successor,
court,
shall appoint
appoint a
successor; and
court, the
shall appoint
appoint a
And such
such person
person so
so
Disqualificati o
on
a successor.
successor. And
circuit judge
judge shall
n court,
the circuit
Disqualificati
removed shall
eligible to
to any
appointment as
removed. removed
as clerk or deputy
shall not
not be
be eligible
any appointment
of clerk removed.
clerk for
removal.
for the period of
of two
two years
years next
next after such
such removal.
clerk
SEC. 6.
if any
clerk mentioned
mentioned in
in the
the preceding
preceding section
section shall
shall
6. That
That if
any clerk
Clerk of district SEC.
willfully refuse
refuse or
neglect to
to make
make or
or to
to forward
any such
such report, ceror neglect
forward any
or circuit court willfully
willfully
refusing tificate,
willfully refusing
mentioned, he shall be deemed
tificate, statement, or document therein mentioned,
deemed
too make
reports, guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall
make reports,
punished
a
and
be
by a
afine
fine not exceeding
exceeding
&o.
exceeding one year, in
one thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, or by imprisonment
imprisonment not exceeding
the
discretion of the court; but a
conviction under
under this
this section shall
shall
a conviction
the discretion
necessary as a
a condition
condition precedent
precedent to the removal from office
dace
not be necessary
provided
for in
in this
this act.
act.
provided for
SEC. 7.
7. That
proviso in
in the
paragraph of
of the
the act
act entitled
entitled
Mileage
the sixth
sixth paragraph
the proviso
SEC.
That the
cxMlilcage and exponsesolat
torneys, "An
support of
ponsesofattorneys,
"An act making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
the support
of the army
army for the
the fisfismarshals,
marshals, and
and cal year ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and
clerks.
clerks.
c
purposes," approved
approved June
June sixteenth,
eighteen hundred
and
hundred and
sixteenth, eighteen
other purposes,"
1874, co. 285G
1874,
285; ante, for other
seventy-four,
construed to
or to
to have
have applied
applied to
to attorattorto apply
apply or
not be
be construed
shall not
seventy-four, shall
p. 72.
7.
neys, marshals,
marshals or
clerks of
of the
the United
United States,
assistants
neys,
or clerks
of courts of
States, their
their assistants
accounts of said attorneys,
attorneys, marshals,
marshals, and clerks,
or deputies. And
And all accounts
for
and for
for expenses
incurred subsequent
to the
the first
first day
day of
for mileage
mileage and
expenses incurred
subsequent to
of
auly, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, and
prior to
the first
day of
of
July,
and prior
to the
first day
January,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, shall
and may
may be
be audited,
audited,
January, eighteen
shall and
allowed, ,and
paid at the
the United
States in
in
allowed,
and paid
the Treasury
Treasury Department
Department of the
United States
the same manner
manner as
as if
if said
said act
act had
had not been
been passed.
passed. And from
from and
January, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-five,
after the first day of January,
seventy-five, nosuch
no such
officer
person shall become
entitled to
to any
any allowance
allowance for
for mileage
mileage or
officer or person
become entitled
or
provisions of
of
travel not
not actually
actually and
and necessarily
necessarily performed
performed under the provisions
existing law.
S
EC. 8.
8. That
That all
acts inconsistent
with the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act
act are
are
inconsistent with
all acts
Repeals.
SEC.
epeaols.
hereby repealed.
repealed.
hereby
Approved, February 22,
1875.
Approved,
22,1875.

23,1875.
Feb. 23,
1875.

CRAP.
swamP and
of actual
actual settlers on lands claimed to
to be swamp
CHAP. 99.—An
99.-An act
act for
for the relief
relief of
overflowed lands
overflowed
lands in the State of Missouri.

it enacted
Senate and House of
Be it
enacted by the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
United
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
cases in
the State
State
States of America
America in
assembled, That
That in all cases
in the
of Missouri
Missouri where lands have heretofore
heretofore been
been selected and claimed as
overflowed lands by said State, and the various counties
too- swamp and overflowed
as swamppri llands,
Vxrero
t7t(
O7irte
bavlprioritytopretherein by
any act
Congress, and
and said
said lands
lands have
cemptorhomestead,
by virtue
virtue of
of any
act of
of Congress,
have been
been
cropt
or homestead, therein,
if lands
lauds not in fact withheld from
consequence thereof
from market in consequence
thereof by the General GovernGovernswamp.
swamp.
ment, and the said State
counties have sold said lands to actual
State and counties
actual setimproved the same
tlers, and said settlers have improved
same to the value
value of one
hundred dollars;
dollars; said settlers,
assigns, and
and legal
legal representsettlers, their heirs, assigns,
representatives, who have continued
continued to reside
reside thereon,
thereon, shall have priority
priority of
right to preempt
homestead all such lands as
preempt or homestead
as may
may be rejected by the
Purchasers
Purchasers of
lands in
lands
in Missouri,
Missouri,

Ca 99,
108, 114.
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United States
not being
in fact
swamp and
overflowed lands;
lands; and
and it
it
United
States as
as not
being in
fact swamp
and overflowed
shall be
the Secretary
the Interior
Interior to
rules and
and
to make
make such
such rules
duty of
of the
Secretary of
of the
shall
be the
the duty
regulations
as may
be necessary
carry into
provisions of
of this
this
effect the
the provisions
necessary to
to carry
into effect
regulations as
may be
act:
That nothing
nothing herein
contained shall
prejudice the
the rights
rights
herein contained
shall prejudice
act: Provided,
Provided, That
of any
any person
who may
may have
such lands
lands
have made
made actual
actual settlement
settlement upon
upon such
of
person who
under
preemption or
homestead laws
prior to
the passage
passage of
act.
of this
this act.
laws prior
to the
under the
the preemption
or homestead
Approved,
23, 1875.
1875.
Approved, February
February 23,
CELA.P. 108.-An
108.—Au act
provide for
for-settlements
certain railway
railway companies.
CHAP.
act to
to provide
settlements with
with certain
companics.
Feb. 27, 1875.
1875.
Be it
by the
the Senate
and House
Representatives of
the United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
of the
United Adjustment
Adjustment and
and
States
assembled, That
Secretary of
of War
War and
and ssettlement
of
e tt le m en t of
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
claims of
United
Attorney-General are
hereby authorized
and empowered
jointly to
to adad- claims
of United
empowered jointly
are hereby
authorized and
Attorney-General
States against cerjust and
and settle
the claims
claims of
the United
United States
against
States
against cerStates against
of the.
just
settle the
tain railroads.
The Alexandria,
Alexandria, Loudon
and Hampshire,
London and
Hampshire,
The
The
Edgefield and
and Kentucky,
The Edgefield
Kentucky,
The
and Kentucky,
Kentucky,
The Knoxville
Knoxville and
The McMinnville
McIVinnville and
Manchester,
The
and Manchester,
The Mobile
and Ohio,
The
Mobile and
Ohio,
*
The
Memphis, Clarksville
and Louisville,
Louisville,
Clarksville and
The Memphis,
The
and Little
Little Rock,
Rock,
The Memphis
Memphis and
The Nashville and Northwestern,
Northwestern,
The Southwestern
Southwestern Branch
Branch Pacific
The
Pacific Railroad
Railroad of
of Missouri,
Missouri, and
and
Selma, Rome
Dalton -Railroad
•Railroad Companies,
Companies, and all persons
The Selma,
Rome and
and Dalton
persons
and corporations
having any
the subject
out of
of the
and
corporations having
any interest
interest in
in the
subject growing
growing out
the
sale
and transfer
transfer by
by the
United States
States of
of any rights or property
property to said
sale and
the United
railway
companies above named,
named, respectively,
respectively, in
in the
the years
years eighteen
eighteen
railway companies
hundred
hundred and sixty-six,
by
and eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-six, or both, by
hundred and
and sixty-five
sixty-five and
making
amount of
of such
claims, respectively,
as
such claims,
respectively, as
making such
such abatement
abatement in
in the
the amount
shall be
be deemed
of an
an overvaluation,
overvaluation, if
of the
propif any,
any, of
the propshall
deemed just,
just, in
in respect
respect of
erty sold,
exceeding twenty-five
twenty-five per
valuation of the
per centum
centum of the valuation
erty
sold, not exceeding
property in
i
n each
case, as
as made
the War
War DepartDepartthe authority
authority of
of the
each case,
made under
under the
property
Limit of time
time for
for
sales: Provided,
such settlements
settlements
ment on the occasion of such sales:
Provided, That such
settlement.
shall
be made
made within
one year
year next
after the
the passage
and settlement.
of this
this act;
act; and
next after
passage of
within one
shall be
that
good and
security be
given to
to the
the United
United States
States by
or on
on
that good
and sufficient
sufficient security
be given
by or
Security for paybehalf
of the
the parties
parties in
in interest,
interest, respectively,
respectively, who
who do
do not
not pay
pay in
in cash
at
cash at
Secnrity for paybehalf of
ments.
the time
of settlement,
settlement, for
for the
the payment,
payment, with
interest, of
of such
such sums
sums
with interest,
the
time of
as
shall, on
such settlements,
be so
so found
found due,
due, at
within ten
ten
at such times
times within
settlements, be
as shall,
on such
years
upon.
may be
be agreed
agreed upon.
years as may
S
EC. 2.
2. That
That this
shall not
construed so
so as
produce or
or
Prosecution
Prosecution of
this act
act shall
not be
be construed
as to
to produce
SEc..
claims not
not to
to be
deauthorize any
any delh,y
respectively other claims
be dcclaims respectively
of said.
said claims
delay in the prosecution
prosecution of
authorize
layed.
than
aforesaid; and
and disposed
disposed layed.
and each of
of said claims not so settled and
than as
as aforesaid;
of as
as aforesaid
aforesaid shall
be prosecuted
prosecuted and
and enforced
enforced according
according to
to existing
existing Whatalowances
of
shall be
What allowances
obligations. In
In such
such settlements
no allowance
allowance shall
shall be
be made
made in
in respect
respect to be made.
obligations.
settlements no
occurring prior
sales and transfers, nor
nor otherprior to such sales
of any matter occurring
wise,
except such
may have
been made
such
in cash,
cash, and
and such
made in
have been
payments as
as may
such payments
wise, except
regulations
credits for transportation
general course
courseof
of the business
business regulations
transportation as the general
credits
of claims
claims
of
the Departments
authorizes. And in
such settlements,
Releaseof
settlements, the said Release
in any
any such
Departments authorizes.
of the
against United
Secretary
and Attorney-General
Attorney-General shall,
as a
take a
afull
full against
ni ted
U
thereof, take
shall, as
a condition
condition thereof,
Secretary and
States.
release
from the
other parties,
parties, respectively,
respectively, of
demands States.
claims and
and demands
of all claims
the other
release from
of
existing, if
any such
such there
there be,
be,
if any
and nature
nature theretofore
theretofore existing,
of every
every name
name and
against
States.
against the United
United States.
Approved, February
February 27,
27, 1875.
Approved,
114.—An act
citizens in their
and legal
legal rights.
to protect all
all citizens
their civil
civil and
CHAP. 114.-An
act to

Whereas
just government
equality
recognize the equality
government we recognize
Whereas, it
it is
is essential
essential to just
of all
the law,
law, and
and hold
hold that
that it
is the
the duty
of government
government in
in
it is
duty of
of
all men
men before
before the
its dealings
the people
and exact justice
all,
justice to
to all,
equal and
people to
to mete out
out equal
its
dealings with
with the
of
nativity, race,
race, color,
color, or
or persuasion,
religions or
or political;
political;
persuasion, religious
of whatever
whatever nativity,
and
being the
enact great fundafundalegislation to
to enact
object of
of legislation
the appropriate
appropriate object
and it
it being
mental principles
law: Therefore,
Therefore,
into law:
mental
principles into

March 1, 1675.
1,1875.
March
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Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
House of
and House
the Senate
Be

States of
of America
within the
the
persons within
all persons
That all
assembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
America in
enjoyment States
Equal enjoyment
of the
thp United
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
the fall
and equal
equal
fall and
to the
States shall
of inns,
public concon- jurisdiction
United States
jurisdiction of
inns, public
of

enjoyment
tue accommodations,
accommodations, advantages,
advantages, facilities, and privileges
enjoyment of rui
of inns,
public conveyances
land or
or water,
water, theaters,
theaters, and
and other places
places
on land
conveyances on
of
inns, public
of public
amusement; subject
subject only
to the
the conditions
conditions and
limitations
and limitations
only to
of
public amusement;
established by
by law,
law, and
applicable alike
alike to
to citizens
every race
and
race and
of every
citizens of
and applicable
established
color, regardless
regardless of
of any
any previous
previous condition
servitude.
of servitude.
condition of
color,
S
EC. 2.
That any
any person
shall violate
the foregoing
section by
by
foregoing section
violate the
who shall
person who
2. That
SEC.
Forfeit to person
aggrieved by
except for reasons
reasons by law applicable
applicable to citizens
citizens
by dede- denying
denying to any
any citizen,
citizen, except
aggrieved
nial of equal on- of every race and color, and regardless of any previous condition
of
n- of every race and color, and regardless of any previous condition of
jnial of of
equal
joytnent
inns,
servitude,
the full
enjoyment of
the accommodations,
advantages,
accommodations, advantages,
of any
any of
of the
full enjoyment
servitude, the
J&t.
&c.
facilities,
or privileges
in said
said section
section enumerated,
by aiding
or incitincitaiding or
or by
enumerated, or
privileges in
facilities, or
ing
such denial,
denial, shall,
shall, for
for every
offense, forfeit
forfeit and
and pay
pay the
the sum
sum of
of
such offense,
every such
ing such
five hundred
person aggrieved
aggrieved thereby,
thereby, to
be recovered
recovered
to be
the person
to the
dollars to
hundred dollars
five
in an
of debt,
debt, with
with full
costs; and shall
shall also,
for every such
also, for
full costs;
action of
in
an action
offense, be
deemed guilty
upon conviction
conviction
and, upon
Punishment for offense,
of a
a misdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and,
guilty of
be deemed
Punishment
thereof, shall
shall be
be fined
fined not
not less
less than
hundred nor
nor more
more than
than one
one
than five
five hundred
denying,
thereof,
&e.
denying, &a.
thousand
or shall
imprisoned not
not less
less than
thirty days
days nor
nor
than thirty
be imprisoned
shall be
dollars, or
thousand dollars,
year: Provided,
Provided, That all persons
persons may
may elect to sue for the
rcm- more than one year:
Election of remcedies.
penalty
to proceed
their rights
law and
rights at common law
proceed under their
or to
aforesaid or
penalty aforesaid
dics.
by
State statutes;
and having
elected to
proceed in the one mode
mode or
to proceed
so elected
having so
statutes; and
by State
the
right to
to proceed
proceed in
in the
the other
other jurisdiction
jurisdiction shall be barred.
their right
the other,
other, their
But
criminal proceedings,
proceedings, either under
under
to criminal
apply to
not apply
shall not
proviso shall
But this
this proviso
a
frther, That a
providedfurther,
rocov- this act or the criminal law of any State: And provided
Effect of recoveeries.
li
judgment
favor of the party aggrieved,
aggrieved, or a
ajudgment
judgment
judgment for the penalty in favor
es.
upon an
an indictment,
indictment, shall be
prosecution respectively.
respectively.
be aabar to either prosecution
upon
Jurisdiction
circuit courts
district and circuit
SEC. 3. That the
the district
courts of the United States
States shall
o ff SEC.
Juirisdiction o
courts
under
this
courts under this have, exclusively
several States,
cognizance of all
exclusively of the courts of the several
States, cognizance
all
act.
act.
crimes and offenses against,
provisions of this act;
against, and
and violations
violations of, the
the provisions
and
actions for
by-the preceding
preceding section
section may be prosfor the
the penalty given bythe
and actions
ecuted
circuit courts
courts of
of the United States
or circuit
district, or
the territorial,
territorial, district,
in the
ecuted in
wherever
found, without
without regard
regard to
party;
to the other
other party;
defendant may be found,
wherever the defendant
Duty of district and the district attorneys,
United
attorneys, marshals, and deputy
deputy marshals
marshals of the United.
attorneys,
r- States, and commissioners
attorneys, m a
arterritorial courts
commissioners appointed by the circuit
circuit and
and territorial
shale, and commisof the
States, with
with powers
powers of
arresting and imprisoning or bailof arresting
United States,
the United
omis
sioner under
sioners
this of
ing
the laws
of the
States, are
are hereby
hereby specially
the United
United States,
laws of
against the
act.
offenders against
ing offenders
proceedings against
authorized
authorized and
and required
required to institute proceedings
against every person
person
act, and cause him to be arrested
who shall violate
violate the provisions
provisions of this act;
bailed, as the case may be, for trial before such court
court
and imprisoned
imprisoned or bailed,
of the
territorial court,
by law
law has
has cognizance
cognizance of
of
court, as
as by
of
the United
United States,
States, or
or territorial
respect of the right
the offense, except in respect
right of action accruing
accruing to the pershall cause such proceedings
proceedings
district attorneys
attorneys shall
son aggrieved;
aggrieved; and such district
Right
of civil
ac- to be prosecuted
Rightof
civilacprosecuted to their
other cases: Provided,
their termination
termination as in
inother
Provided, That
tion not affected.
construed to deny or defeat
tion not affected, nothing contained
contained in this section shall be construed
defeat
accruing to any person,
any right of civil action
action accruing
person, whether
whether by reason
reason of
of
Failure
of disdis- this act or otherwise;
attorney who shall'willfully
Failure of
otherwise; and any district attorney
shall willfully fail
fail
trict attorney to
required, shall,
prosecute the proceedings
proceedings herein
herein required,
shall, for
to institute
institute and prosecute
trict attorney to to
prosecute.
every
and pay
stun of five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars to
pay the sum
such offense,
offense, forfeit
forfeit and
every such
the person aggrieved
aggrieved thereby,
thereby, to be recovered
recovered by an action of debt,
a
with full costs, and
and shall, on conviction thereof, be deemed
deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and be
be fined nbt
not less than one thousand nor more than
misdemeanor,
Effect
of judgAnd provided
provided further,
doliars: And
further, That a
a judgment
judgment for the
Effect of
judg- five thousand dollrs:
ment against dispenalty in
in favor
of the
attordistrict attorsuch district
any such
against any
aggrieved against
party aggrieved
the party
favor of
- penalty
trictattrney
trict
attorney.
ney,
or a
judgment upon
indictment against
against any
any such
such district attorney, or
a judgment
upon an
an indictment
a bar to either prosecution
ney, shall be a
prosecution respectively.
respectively.
Exclasion
Exclteion from
from
SEC.
possessing all other
qualifications which are
SEC. 4. That no citizen
citizen possessing
other qualifications
service as juror.
disqualified for service
grand
or may be prescribed
prescribed by law shall be disqualified
service as grand
service as juror.
or petitjuror in any court of the United
United States,
States, or of any State,
State, on account
orpetitjuror
account
condition of servitude; and any officer
of race, color, or previous condition
officer or
other person
person charged
charged with
in the
selection or
summoning of
of
or summoning
the selection
duty in
any duty
with any
ex- other
Penalty for cxchiding, &c.
eluding,
&c.
jurors who shall exclude
exclude or fail to summon
sumruon any citizen
citizen for the cause

veyances,
veyances, theaters,
theaters,
&c.

&c.
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aforesaid
on conviction
guilty of a
a misdedeemed guilty
be deemed
thereof, be
conviction thereof,
shall, on
aforesaid shall,
meanor,
and be
more than
five thousand
thousand dollars.
than five
not more
fined not
be fined
meanor, and
S
EC. 5.
all cases arising
arising under
under the
the provisions
the Review
Review in
provisions of this act in the
5. That
That all
SE..
courts
shall be
be reviewable
the Supreme
Court preme
promo Court.
Supreme Court
reviewable by the
States shall
United States
of the
the United
courts of
of the
United States,
the sum
sum in
controversy, under
under
in controversy,
to the
regard to
without regard
States, without
the United
of
the
law for
regulations as are now provided by law
and regulations
provisions and
same provisions
the same
the review
review of
causes in
in said
said court.
court.
of other
other causes
the
Approved,
1, 1875.
1875.
March 1,
Approved, March
CHAP. 115.—An
authorize the promulgation
general regulations
regulations for
promulgation of the general
115.-An act to authorize
CHAP.
government of the Army.
the government

Su,

March
March 1,1875.
1, 1875.

,

Be it
by the
Senate and
and House
Home of Representatives
Representatives of the United
the Senate
enacted by
Be
it enacted
Regulations
for
Regulations for
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
much of section
section twenty
That so much
America in
of America
States
government of the
the
of
of the
the act
approved July
July fifteenth,
fifteenth, eighteen
seventy, en- government
hundred and seventy,
eighteen hundred
act approved
of
Army authorized.
titled ""An
making appropriations
for the
Army for Army authorized.
support of the Army
the support
appropriations for
act making
An act
titled
1870, e. 294, s.
the
year
ending
June
thirtieth,
eighteen
hundred
and
seventy-one,
and
1870,l6 3194,and
seventy-one,
and
hundred
eighteen
the year ending June thirtieth,
20, v, 16, p. 319.
v.16, p. 319.
for0,
regulations
for
other
purposes,"
as
requires
the
system
of
general
regulations
for
general
of
system
for other purposes," as requires the
the Army
Army therein
therein authorized
authorized to
to be
reported to
Congress at its next sesto Congress
be reported
the
sion,
hereby, repeeled;
repealed;
body, be, and the same is hereby,
that body,
by that
approved by
and approved
sion, and
i *ke
authorized, under said section,
and
the President
hereby authorized,
section, to r
ke
President is hereby
and the
and
government of the Army in accorf
accOri ance
nice
regulations for the government
publish regulations
and publish
with
existing laws.
with existing
Approved,
Moxch 1, 1875.
Approved, March
CHAP.
116.—An act
act making
appropriations for
the payment
of invalid
invalid and
and other
other
payment of
for the
making appropriations
CHAP. 116.-An
pensions of the
ending June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
United States, for the year ending
the United
pensions
seventy-six.
and seventy-six.

Be it
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of the United
United
of Representatives
House of
and House
enacted by
it enacted
Be
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assetnbled,
That the
the following
following sums be, and
assembled, That
America in
States
the
same are
are hereby,
hereby, appropriated,
money in the Treasury
Treasury
out of any money
appropriated, out
the same
not
otherwise ;appropriated,
payment of pensions for the fiscal
fiscal
the payment
appropriated, for the
not otherwise
year ending
ending the
thirtieth of
June, eighteen
hundred and seventy-six:
seventy-six:
eighteen hundred
of June,
the thirtieth
year
For Army
pensions to
and dependent
dependent relatives, revwidows, and
invalids, widows,
to invalids,
Army pensions
For
olutionary
pensions, and
pensions to
soldiers of the war
war of eighteen
eighteen
to soldiers
and pensions
olutionary pensions,
hundred and
for
apparatus for
limbs or apparatus
artificial limbs
furnishing artificial
for furnishing
and for
twelve, and
and twelve,
hundred
resection,
transportation or
commutation therefor;
therefor; also, for comor commutation
with transportation
resection, with
agencies,
pensation
to pension-agents,
of the several agencies,
expenses of
the expenses
and the
pension-agents, and
pensation to
administering oaths
and for
for fees
fees for
for preparing
preparing vouchers
vouchers and
and administering
oaths as provided
provided
and
for by
several acts
of Congress
Congress applicable
applicable to pensions provided
provided by
acts of
the several
by the
for
dollars.
law,
twenty-nine million
hundred thousand dollars.five hundred
and five
milliea and
law, twenty-nine
For Navy
invalids, widows
and dependent
dependent' relatives,
relatives, and
widows and
to invalids,
pensions to
Navy pensions
For
pensions
sailors of
of the
the war
war of
of eighteen
hundred and
twelve, and for farfurand twelve,
eighteen hundred
to sailors
pensions to
nishing
artificial limbs
apparatus for resection,
resection, with transportation
transportation
or apparatus
limbs or
nishing artificial
expenses
or
therefor, compensation
compensation to
pension agents expenses
to pension-agents,
commutation therefor,
or commutation
of agencies,
agencies, and
and fees
preparing vouchers
vouchers and
administering oaths,
and administering
for preparing
fees for
of
as provided
provided by
several acts
applicable to pensions
pensions
Congress applicable
of Congress
acts of
the several
by the
as
Provided, That the
provided by
five hundred
hundred thousand
dollars: Provided,.
thousand dollars:
law, five
by law,
provided
appropriation
aforesaid for
Navy pensions,
expenditures
and the other expenditures
pensions, and
for Navy
appropriation aforesaid
•
that head,
head, shall
shall be
paid from the income of the Navy
Navy pensionpensionbe paid
* under
under that
fund,
far as
as the
the same
sufficient for that purpose.
may be sufficient
same may
so far
fund, so
Approved,
March 1, 1875.
Approved, March
CHAP.
sot explanatory
passed June
June twentieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred
twentieth, eighteen
act passed
of the act
explanatory of
117.-An act
CHAP. 117.—An
and seventy-four.
seventy-four.

1,1875.
March 1,1875.

'

Appropriation
at i on
Appropri

for pensions,
pensions, for
for
for

year ending June ,
June
3rending
30, 1876.
Arm y pensions,
pensions,
Army
artificial limbs,
im bs,
artificial
pension- agent 5,
&C.
den.

Navy
pensions,
Navy pensions,
artificial limbs, dtc.
&c.
limbs
artificial
•

Payable from ininPayable
come
of Navy
penNavy pen-.
come of
sion-fund..

sion-fund

March 1, 1875.
March

Representatives of the United
Be it
Souse of Representatives
United
Senate and House
the Senate
bi the
enacted bq
it enacted
Be
Cleaning strotes,
streets,
States of
of America
America in
assembled, That
was the true
true intent and
it was
That it
Congressassembled,
in Congress
States
and repairing
repairing
&c., and
eighteen hundred
meaning
of the
the act
act passed
passed June
June twentieth,
hundred and
and sev- &c.,
twentieth, eighteen
meaning of
sewers in District
in District
sewers
enty-four, for
the government
the of
District of Columbia, that the
of the Distiict
government of
for the
enty-four,
Columbia.
sweeping, cleaning,
cleaning, and
and removing
rinoving all
accumulations
all refuse and filthy accumulations
swteping,
Vol. 18,
pt. 3-22
18, pt.
Vol.
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117,118,119,120,126. 1875.

1874,
1874, e.. 337, ante, in the streets, alleys, and
and avenues
avenues of
of Washington
Washington and
and
of the
the cities
cities of
p.116,
construed.
p.
116, construed.
Georgetown, and
and the repairs and cleaning
Georgetown,
cleaning of the sewers, are necessary
necessary
municipal
municipal objects,
objects, which
belong to
current expenses
expenses of
of the
the same,
same, to
which belong
to the
the current
to
be paid for in money as other ordinary
ordinary municipal
municipal expenses;
expenses; and
the
and the
proper
proper District authorities
hereby directed
directed to
pay the
the parties
parties that
authorities are
are hereby
to pay
that
performed this
have heretofore
heretofore performed
of work,
the treasury
treasury of
of said
said
this class
class of
work, from
from the
District, out of any money not
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the
the amount
and
not otherwise
amount and
value of said work done
done since
since the
of the
the act,
act, with
with legal
legal interest
interest
the passage
passage of
from the time the same
same fell
fell due
under the
the contract,
contract, but
after
due under
but not
not till
till after
their accounts have been
appretved and
as the
the law
directs.
been approved
and audited
audited as
law directs.
Approved, March
March 1,
Approved,
1, 1875.
1875.
March
2, 1875.
March 2,1875.
Paymasters, number
of.
er of.
1866, 1.o. 299,
s.
1866,
299, s.
18, v.
18,
v.14,
335.
14, p.
p. 335.
B.. S.,., 1182, p. 211.
Post
524.
Post 524.
Selection of
of paymasters.
masters.
b

March
March 2, 1875.
1875.

CHAP. 118.-An
118.—An

act
fixing the
the number
number of
of paymasters
in the
the Army
Army of
of the
the United
United
act fixing
paymasters in
States.
States.

Senate and
Be it enacted by the Senate
of the
United
and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
States of America
America in
That the
of paymasters
paymasters
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the number
number of
is hereby established
established at fifty,
fifty, instead of sixty,
sixty, as was
designated in
the
was designated
in the
eighteenth section of the act of July twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and sixty-six; said
and emoluments
emoluments
said paymasters
paymasters to
to .have
have the
the rank,
rank, pay,
pay, and
of majors
majors of
cavalry.
of
of cavalry.
SEC.
SEC. 2. That so much of said
section as
as relates
relates to
to the
persaid eighteenth
eighteenth section
the persons from whom said
said paymasters
paymasters shall be selected
selected be, and
is hereby,
hereby,
and is
repealed.
repealed.
Approved,
1875.
Approved, March
March 2,
2, 1875.
act further
further supplemental
supplemental to
to the
the various
various acts
acts prescribing
prescribing the
the mode
act
mode
of obtaining
evidence in
obtaining evidence
cases of
of contested
contested elections.
in cases
elections.

CHAP. 119.—An
119.-An

enacted by the Senate and House
Be it
it enacted
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Opening deposi- States of America in
in Congress
That so
so much
much of
one
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
of section
section one
contested hundred
tions in contested
hundred and twenty-seven
twenty-seven of the Revised Statutes
Statutes as
requires the
the
as
requires
cases.
election cases.
Clerk ot
Representatives to open, upon the
Clerk
of the
the House
House of
of Representatives
the written
written request
of either party, any deposition,
deposition, in
of contested
contested election,
election, after
he
in cases of
after he
B. 8.,
p. 20,
1.
S., 127,
127, p.
20, shall have received the same,
same, and prior
prior to
the meeting
meeting of
of (ongress,
Congress, be,
be,
to the
repealed.
repealed.
and the
the same is hereby
and
hereby repealed.
R. 8,,
S., 107, p. 18,
B.
SEC.
hundred and seve
SEC. 2. That section one hundred
-n of
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes
seven
of the
construed.
construed.
of the United States shall
shall. be construed as requiring all
all testimony
testimony in
in
cases of contested
contested election
eases
election to be taken within ninety days
days from
from the
day
the day
on which
on
which the answer
answer of the returned
returned member is served upon
upon the concontestant.
Approved,
Approved, March 2,
2, 1875.
1875.
March
2,1875.
March 2,
11375.

cHrAP.
the true
intent and
CHAP. 120.-An
120.—An act to declare
declare the
true intent
meaning of
the twentieth
twentieth section
and meaning
of the
section
of
of the
of an act passed
passed by
by the
the legislature
legislature of
the Territory
Territory of
of Dakota,
passed January
January
)akota, passed
hundred and
fourteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, entitled
act making
making the
conveyentitled "An
"An act
the conveyance
of homesteads
homesteads not valid unless the
the conveyance.
ance of
the wife
wife joins in
in the
conveyance.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
the United
United
Representatives of
of the
Act of
of Dakota, States of America in
assembled, That the
Act
in Congress assembled,
section of
of the
the twentieth
twentieth section
the
strued.
14,
1875,
conact
named
Jan.
in the title
title shall
shall not be construed
as an
absolute repeal
repeal of
of
construed as
an absolute
strued.
chapter
thirty-seven of
of the laws
chapter thirty-seven
laws of Dakota, approved
approved May twelfth,
twelfth, eighteighteen hundred
een
hundred and sixty-two,
sixty-two, but only as repealing
repealing so much
much of
of said
said chapchapter
thirty-seven as is inconsistent
inconsistent with the first named
ter thirty-seven
named act, and no other
other
effect
effect shall
shall be given to said twentieth section.
section.
Approved,
Approved, March 2,
1875.
2,1875.
March 3,1875.

March 2, 1875.

CHAP.
126.-An act in
in relation
relation to
to the
the Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's Department,
ite
CHAP. 126.—An act
Department, fixing its
status, reducing
reducing its
its numb
numbers,
anddregu
regulating
status,
ers ,
an
l
ati ng appointllneiite-and
appointments-and promotions
promotions therein.
therein.

Qnarteauster's
it enacted
fBe
enacted by
Be it
by the Senate and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
of Representatives
Quartermaster's
Department, corStates of America in
in Congress
assembled, That the
Department,
coin- States
Congress assembled,
the Quartcrmaster's
Quartermaster's l)o
Dc.
position of.
of.
partment
Army shall hereafter
position
partment of the
the. Army
consist of
the QuartermasterQuartermasterhereafter consist
of the
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General,
pay and emoluments
emoluments of a
abrigadier
brigadier general;
general; four
four
the rank, pay
General, with the
assistant quartermasters-general,
quartermasters-general, with the
the rank,
and emoluments
emoluments
rank, pay and
assistant
of colonels
colonels of
of cavalry;
cavalry ;eight
eight deputy
deputy quartermasters-general,with the
the
quartermasters-general, with
of
rank, pay
cavalry; fourteen
fourteen
pay and emoluments
emoluments of
of lieutenant-colonels
lieutenant-colonels of cavalry;
rank,
quartermasters, with
of majors
majors of
of cavalry;
cavalry;
and emoluments
emoluments of
with the
the rank,
rank, pay
pay and
quartermasters,
and thirty
thirty assistant
quartermasters, with
with the
rank, pay
emoluments
pay and emoluments
the rank,
and
assistant quartermasters,
of captains
of cavalry.
cavalry.
of
captains of
SEc. 2.
2. That
That no
more appointments
shall be made
made in
in the grade of
appointments shall
no more
SEC.
storekeepers in the Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's Department,
Department, and this grade
military storekeepers
shall
soon as
becomes vacant
vacant by death, resigthe same
same becomes
as soon
as the
to exist
exist as
shall cease
cease to
nation, or
otherwise of
present incumbents.
incumbents.
of the
the present
or otherwise
nation,
SEc.
service shall
reduced in rank, or
shall be reduced
no officer
officer now in service
SEC. 3.
3. That
That no
deprived of his
commission by
this act.
reason of any provision of 'this
by reason
his commission
deprived
SEC.
officer shall
shall be
be promoted
promoted or
Quarthe Qnaror appointed
appointed in the
That no
no officer
SEC. 4.
4. That
termaster's Department
Department in excess
excess of
organization prescribed
prescribed by this
of the
the organization
termaster's
act,
and that
so much
section six
six of
of the
the act
act approved
approved March
March third,
of section
much of
act, and
that so
eighteen
"An'act making
making appropriasixty-nine, entitled
entitled "An'act
hundred and
and sixty-nine,
eighteen hundred
tions
the support
support of
the year
ending June
June thirtieth,
tions for
for the
of the
the Army
Army for
for the
year ending
thirtieth,
eighteen
seventy, and
and for
other purposes",
purposes", as
to
as applies
applies to
hundred and
and seventy,
for other
eighteen hundred
the
Quartermaster's Department, be,
hereby, repealed.
repealed.
be, and
and the same is hereby,
the Quartermaster's
Approved,
1875,
March 3,
3,1875.
Approved, March
CRAP. 127.-An
127.—An act
further protect
protect the sinking-fund
provide forthe
for the exiexisinking-fund and provide
act to
to further
CHAP.

Military storeMilitary
keepers in QuarterQuarterkeepersin
master's
mastes
ment.

Depart-

Depat-

Rank
and comncomRank and
missions.
missions.
Promotions
and
Promotions and
appointments
in
appointments in
Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's
Department.
Depart
t
1869, e. 124, 8. 6,

124,R..8.
v1869,
15, p. c.
318;
S.,,
s. 1194, p. 212.

3, 1875.
Marh
March 3,
Government.
gencies
the Government.
of the
geneies of
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
and Rouse
Rouse of
Representatives of
of the Unial
TUniTed
of Representatives
the Senate
Senate and
Be it
States
That from
after the
the passage
passage
Tax
on distilled
distilled
Tax on
from and
and after
assembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of America
Aneriea in
States of
spirits.
collected on all distilled spirits spirits.
act there shall be levied and collected
of this act
a tax of ninety
thereafter .produced
United States, a
ninety cents
cents on each
each
the United
produced in the
thereafter
proof gallon,
below proof,
paid by
by the
the distilpayable.
distil- When payable.
proof, to
to be
be paid
or win&gallon
wine-gallon when
when below
proof
gallon, or
before removal
ler,,nwner
or person
possession thereof, before
removal from
from the
having possession
person having
ler,
owner or
distillery
so much
much of section three thousand
and so
warehouse;•and
bonded warehouse
distillery bonded
R.S.,3251,
two
hundred and fifty-one of
S., 3251, p. a0,
630,
Revised Statutes of the United States R.
of the Revised
two hundred
as
is inconsistent
inconsistent herewith
herewith is
is hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.
repealed in
in part.
part.
repealed
as is
Sc.
2. That
thousand three
hundred and sixty-eight
R.
S., 3368, p. 6e,
662,
R.S.,3368,p.
three hundred
three thousand
That section
section three
SWC. 2.
of
the Revised
the same
is hereby,
amended.
striking amended.
by striking
amended by
hereby, amended
same is
be, and
and the
Statutes be,
of tha
Revised Statutes
out
the words
and inserting
T
da
s
x
n2 tobacco
tobacco
lieu thereof,
thereof, an
and
inserting in
in lieu
cents aa pound",
pound", and
words ""twenty
twenty cents
out the
the words
words "twenty-four
"twenty-four cents
pound"; and
section three thouthat'section
'and that
cents aa pound";
the
sand three
the Revised
Revised Statutes
and the
Statutes be, and
of the
and ninety-four
ninety-four of
three hundred
hundred and
sand
3394, p. 670.
R. S.,.,3394,
same
is hereby,
amended by striking
striking out the
the word
word "five"
"five" wherever
wherever it
it
hereby, amended
same is
on cigars.
cigars.
Tax on
"six", and by Tax
occurs .therein,
instead thereof'the
thereof the word
word "six",
inserting instead
and „inserting
therein, and
occurs
striking
the wor'
wor
fifty" and
and inserting
inserting instead
instead thereof
thereof the words
fifty"
out the
striking out
"seventy-Bve":
Provided, That
increase of
of tax
tax herein
herein provided
provided for
Proviso.
the increase
That the
"seventy-five": Provided,
shall
not apply
tobacco on
existing law shall
tax under
under existing
on which
which the tax
apply to
to tobacco
shall not
provided further,
have
effect. And provided
further, That
That
when this act takes effect.
been paid when
have been
whenever
it shall
shall be
shown to
the satisfaction
the -Secretary
the
Secretary of the
of the
satisfaction of
to the
be shown
whenever it
Contracts prior
prior
Contracts
Treasury
by testimony
testimony under
oath that
that any
liable to pay the
any person liable
under oath
Treasury by
to Feb.
Fob. 10,
10, r
increased
tax by
section imposed
imposed had
to the
the tenth
day of
of FebFeb- to
1' •
had prior
prior to
tenth day
by this
this section
increased tax
for future delivery,
ruary,
eighteen hundred
and seventy-five,
future by
delivery,
fr
futur
a contract
contract for the future
made a
seventy-five, made
hundred and
ruary, eighteen
by whom
whom tax
tax to
to be
be
delivery
such tobacco,
tobacco, cigars,
cigars, and
cigarettes at
at a
afixed
price, which
which paid.
fixed price,
and cigarettes
of such
delivery of
contract
was in
in writing
delivered
that date, such tobacco may be delivered
writing prior to that
contract was
to
thereto under special
special permit
permit from the
the
entitled thereto
party entitled
contracting party
to the
the contracting
previous
provided therefor,
Commissioner
Internal Revenue
Revenue Provided
therefor, without
without previous
Commissioner of Internal
payment
additional tax; but the said additional tax shall be a
a
such additional
payment of such
lieu
thereon, and shall be paid by and collected
collected from the purchaser
purchaser
lion thereon,
under
contract before
before the sale
sale or removal thereof by him, and when
such contract
under such
demanded
the collector
of internal
revenue for the district
district to which
which
internal revenue
collector of
by the
demanded by
Sale
the
for delivery
delivery to the purchaser;
purchaser; and any sale
sale by purchasbe removed for
the same shall be
or removal
such purchaser,
to the
of such
such tax,
tax, shall
er without
without .pp
.a
ayyshall er
payment of
the payment
prior to
purchaser, prior
by such
removal by
or
subject
him and
and such
so sold
sold or
removed to
the penalties
penalties nlent
ruaerixtoffadditional
t
of flougitoul
,u
cs
a
all the
or removed
to all
such tobacco
tobacco so
subject him
and
in the
manufacturers of tobacco
tobacco ad
of manufacturers
provided in
the case of
of law
law provided
and processes
processes of
and penalties.
so selling or removing tobacco to avoid
avoid the payment of tax.
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Duties
on molsmolasDutieson

SEC. 3.
3. That
That on
on all
molasses, concentrated
concentrated molasses,
molasses, tank-bottoms,
tank-bottoms,
SEC.
all molasses,
syrup
juice, melada,
according to
to the
the Dutch
syrup of
of sugar
sugar cane
cane juice,
melada, and
and on
on sugars
sugars according
Dutch
standard
imported from
from foreign
countries, there
there shall
shall be
be levied,
levied,
standard in
in color,
color, imported
foreign countries,
collected and
and paid,
paid, in
the duties
duties now
now imposed
imposed in
in schedule
schedule G,
G,
collected
in addition
addition to
to the
R.
2504, p.
472. section
section two
five hundred
and four
four of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes,
Statutes, an
an
R. S.,
S., 2504,
p. 472.
two thousand
thousand five
hundred and
amount equal
equal to
of said
duties as
levied upon
upon
amount
to twenty-five
twenty-five per
per centum
centum of
said duties
as levied
and grades
grades therein
designated; Provided,
conConcentrated
Concentrated the
the several
several articles
articles and
therein designated;
Provided, That
That conmelada,
melada, or
or concrete,
concrete, shall
shall hereafter
hereafter be
dutiam
e a d a, hhow
o w centrated
centrated melada,
be classed
classed as
as sugar
sugar dutiaclassed.
classed.
according to color by the Dutch
Dutch standard:
ble according
standard: and melada
melada shall be
Melada defined.
defined. known and
Melada
making
known and defined as an article
article made
made in the process of sugar
sugar-making
being
the cane-juice
cane-juice boiled
boiled down
down to
to the
the sugar
sugar point
point and
containing all
being the
and containing
all
the
sugar and
from the
the boiling-process
without
the sugar
and molasses
molasses resulting
resulting from
boiling-process and
and without
of purging
purging or
or clarification,
clarification, and
and any
any and
and all
all products
products of
of the
the
Products of sugar any
Productsofsugar
any process
process of
imported
in bags, sugar-cane imported
imported in
imported in bags, mats, baskets
baskets or other than tight
packages
tight packages
&I,
&c., considered
considered shall be considered
considered sugar and
provided further,
and dutiable
dutiable as such. And provided
further,
sugar.
of the
drawback on
exported allowed
allowed by
by section
section
Spawback
That of
the drawback
on refined
refined sugars
sugars exported
DRawback on
on rere- That
thousand and
and nineteen
nineteen of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
the United
United
fined
fin
u g a r s, three
three thousand
of the
e d ssugars,
amount retained.
amount
retained. States, only one per centum
centum of the amount so allowed shall be retained
R. S.,
S., 3019,
p. 585,
n.
3019, p.
585, by the United States.
amended.
amended.
SEC.
section two thousand
S
EC. 4. That so much of section
thousand five hundred
hundred and three
R. S., 2503, proviof the
Revised Statutes
as provides
provides that
only ninety
ninety per
per centum
centum of
the
of the
that only
Statutes as
the Revised
6 re53proed
so, p. 462,
repealed. of
p.4, r
d several duties and
and rates of duty
certain articles
therein
duty imposed
imposed on
on certain
articles therein
enumerated by
section two
enumerated
by section
two thousand
thousand five hundred and four
four shall be
R.
S., 2504,
2504, p.
R. S.,
p. 463.
463. levied, collected,
collected, and
and paid be, and the same is hereby, repealed;
repealed; and
and the
several duties
duties and
of duty
in said
said section
several
and rates
rates of
duty prescribed
prescribed in
section two
two thousand
thousand
five
be and remain
as by
that section
section levied,
levied,
five hundred
hundred and
and four shall
shall be
remain as
by that
without
cehtum as
provided in section
thouwithout abatement
abatement of ten per
per cehtum
as provided
section two
two thousand
sand five
five hundred
hundred and
and three.
Increase, of
Increase
of duduSEC.
S
EC. 5. That the increase
increase of duties provided
not
provided by this act shall not
ties,
not apap- apply to any goods
ties, when
when not
goods, wares, or merchandise
merchandise actually
actually on shipboard and
plicable.
plicoabe.
bound to the United
bound
United' States, on or before
before the
the tenth
tenth day of February,
February,
eighteen hundred
seventy-five, nor on
such goods,
goods, wares,
wares, or
or mermereighteen
hundred and
and seventy-five,
on any such
chandise on deposit
of the
the
chandise
deposit in warehouses
warehouses or public stores at the date of
passage
passage of this
this act.
Bolting-cloths
Bolting-c lo ths S
SE.
That nothing contained
amend
EC. 6. That
contained in the act entitled "An act to amend
free.
frco.
existing customs and
internal-revenue laws, and for other purposes",
and internal-revenue
purpOSes",
approved February eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, shall
shall be
impose any
any duty
bolting-cloths theretofore
theretofore admitted
free
admitted free
duty on
on bolting-cloths
to impose
re- construed
construed to
No stamp on roduty; nor
require the
of a
a stamp
upon the
the receipt
receipt in
in the
ceipt in
ceipt
in receiptreceipt- of
of duty;
nor to
to require
the use
use of
stamp upon
the
book of savings- receipt-bookof
a sayings-bank
sayings-bank or
orinstitution
receipt-book of a
institution for savings
savings having
having no capital
bank.
bank.
stock, and doing
doing no other business
business than receiving
to be
be loaned
receiving deposits to
loaned
1875,
0.36,
1875, e.
36, ante,
ante, or invested for the sole benefit of the parties
parties making
making such
such deposits withp. 307,310.
p 307,310.
out profit or compensation
association or
when money
money
compensation to the association
or company, when
is paid to aadepositor on his pass-book.
Approved,
Approved, March
March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
ses, sugars,
&c.
ses,
sugars, &c.

March 3,1875.
3,1875.
March

act
making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
of the
act making
the service
service of
the Post-Office
Post-Offic
Department
the fiscal
year endingJune
endingJune thirtieth,
Department for
ibr the
fiscal year
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
aud seventyseventysix,
and
for
other
purposes.
six, and for other purposes.

CHA1P. 128.-An
CRAP.
128.—An

Be it enacted
enacted by
and Rouse of Representatives
Representatives of the United
by the Senate and
United
Appropriation for
for States
Congress assembled,
That the
sums be,
Appropriation
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
the following
following sums
be,
Post-Office
DepartPost-Office Depart- and the same are
are hereby,
hereby, appropriated
appropriated for the service
service of the
the Post-Office
Post-Office
meat
for
year
endment
ifr 30,1876.
year end- Department
hundred and
Department for the year
year ending
ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred
ing
ing June
June
30,1876.
seventy-six, out
out of
arising from
from the
the revenues
revenues
1836, ch.
270, s.
s. 3,
136,
eh. 270,
3, seventy-six,
of any
any money
money in
in the
the Treasury
Treasury arising
V.
5, p.
v. 5,
p. 80;
80;
of said Department,
Department, in conformity
conformity to the act
act of July second,
second, eighteen
eighteen
as follows:
R. S.,
4054, p.
p. 786.
R.
S., 4054,
786. _hundred
.hundred and
and thirty-six,
thirty-six, as
follows:
OFFICE
THE FIRST
ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL.
POSTMASTER-GENERAL.
OFFICE OF THE
FIRST ASSISTANT
Postmasters.
Postmasters.

For -pay of postmasters,
dollars; and the salary of the
postmasters, seven million
million dollars;
postmaster of the city of New York is hereby
at eight
thousand
hereby fixed at
eight thousand
dollars per annum.
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For pay
clerks for post-offices,
hundred thousand
thousand
three million five
five hundred
post-offices, three
For
pay of
of clerks
dollars.
incidental expenses
expenses of the
the free-delivery
free-delivery
For pay
pay of
of letter-carriers,
letter-carriers, and
and incidental
system,
two nrillion
nfillion dollars.
dollars.
system, two
For wrapping-paper,
wrapping-paper, twenty-five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twenty-five thousand
For
For twine,
twine, fifty-five
For
fifty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ten thousand dollars.
For postmarking and canceling
canceling stamps, ten
For letter-balances,
three thousand
letter-balances, three
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For rent,
rent, light;
light; and
for post-offices
For
and fuel
fuel for
post-offices five
five hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For stationery,
stationery, fifty
fifty thousand
dollars.
For
thousand dollars.
For
furniture for
post-offices, thirty-five
thirty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
for post-offices,
dollars.
For furniture
For
miscellaneous items,
items, one
hundred and
and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
For miscellaneous
one hundred
dollars.

Clerks.
Clerks.
Letter-carriers.
Letter-carriers.
Wrapping-paper.
Wrapping-paper.
Twine.
Twine.
Postmarking and
and
canceling stamps.
canceling
stamps.
Letter-balances.
Letter-balances.
Rent, &c.
&e.
Stationery.
Furniture.
Miscellaneous.
Miscellaneous.

POSTMASTER GENERAL.
GENERAL.
OFFICE OF SECOND ASSISTANT
ASSISTANT POSTMASTER
inland-mail transportation,
transportation, seventeen
seventeen million
hundred and
and
For inland-mail
million five
five hundred
forty-eight thousand
appropriation for
inland
for inlandout of
of the
the appropriation
and out
forty-eight
thousand dollars; and
mail
transportation the
General is authorized
authorized hereafter
mail transportation
the Postmaster
Postmaster General
hereafter to
pay the
of taking
mails on
railroad-routes, as
as
taking the
the weights
weights of
of mails
on railroad-routes,
pay
the expenses
expenses of
provided
by the
the act
"An act
act making
making appropriations
appropriations for the
provided by
act entitled
entitled "An
service of
the Post-Office
for the
the year
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth,
service
of the
Post-Office Department
Department for
year ending
eighteen hundred
seventy-four'" approved
approved March
March third,
third, eighteen
eighteen
eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-four,"
hundred and
seventy-three; and
directed to have the mails
mails
and he is hereby directed
and seventy-three;
hundred
weighed as often as now provided
provided by law
law by the employees
employees of the PostPost.
Office Department,
by
him by
weights stated
stated and
and verified
verified to him
and have the
the weights
Office
Department, and
said
employees under
such instructions
he may
may consider
consider just
just to the
instructions as
as he
under such
said employees
Post-Office Department
Department and the railroad-companies.
railroad-companies.
Post-Office
For
clerks, one
hundred and
pay of
of railway-post-office
railway-post-office clerks,
one million two hundred
For pay.
fifty-seven
thousand one
and forty-one
forty-one dollars.
one hundred
hundred and
fifty-seven thousand
For pay of route-agents,
route-agents, one
one million and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
For
mail-route messengers,
messengers, one
hundred and sixty
thousand
For pay
pay of mail-route
one hundred
sixty thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For
agents, one hundred
hundred and fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For pay
pay of local
local agents,
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For pay
pay of mail-messengers,
mail-messengers, seven hundred
hundred dollars.
twenty-one thousand four hundred
For mail locks and keys, twenty-one
For mail-bags
mail-bags and
thousand
hundred and ten thousand
catchers, two hundred
and mail-bag
mail-bag catchers,
For
dollars.
For preparing
preparing and
and publishing
maps, thirty
thirty thousand
thousand dolpublishing post-route
post-route maps,
For
Postmaster-General is hereby
hereby
out of
of this appropriation
appropriation the Postmaster-General
lars; and out
authorized
pay all
the expense
expense of
of employing
employing clerks,
lithographers,
clerks, lithographers,
all the
to pay
authorized to
necessary in the
experts,
persons whose services may be necessary
the prepaexperts, and other
other persons
ration
publication of
of said
said maps.
ration and publication
For payments on account of mail-depredations,
mail-depredations, and for special agents
dollars.
Post-Office Department,
Department, one hundred
and sixty thousand
thousand dollars.
hundred and
of the
the Post-Office

Inland-in
Inland-m- aail
il
transportation.
transportation.

17,
1873,
1673, c.
c. 231,
231, v.
v.17,
p. 556.
R.. S.,
S., 4002,
4002, p.
p. 777.
777.

Railway-post-office clerks.
clerks.
fice
Route-agents.
Route-agents.
Mail-route
Mail-route messengers.
Local agents.
Mail-messengers
Mail-messengers
Locks and keys.
Mail-bags, &c.
Mail-bags,
Post-route maps.
Post-route

Mail-depredaMail-deprodations.

OFFICE OF THE THIRD ASSISTANT
GENER.AL.
POSTMASTER GENERAL.
ASSISTANT POSTMASTER

For the
the manufacture
adhesive postage-stamps,
postage-stamps, including
Postage-stamps.
For
manufacture of
of adhesive
including official
official Postage-stamps.
stamps, one
hundred and
and forty-nine
forty-nine thousand
sixtyhundred and
and sixtythousand seven
seven hundred
stamps
one hundred
four dollars.
Agents, &c.
dm
Agents,
assistants to distribute
distribute postage-stamps,
postage-stamps, six
agent and assistants
For pay of agent
thousand
thousand nine
nine hundred
hundred dollars.
Stamped en
onvelFor stamped
and newspaper-wrappers,
newspaper-wrappers, four hundred
hundred and
and
Stamped
envelopes and
For
stamped envelopes
opes, &c.
&c.
opes,
forty-six
hundred and-twenty
and-twenty dollars.
five hundred
forty-six thousand five
Distributing.
For
sixteen thousand three
Distributingpay of
of distributing-agent
distributing-agent and
and assistants,
assistants, sixteen
For pay
agent, &c.
&e.
agent,
hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
of postal
postal cards,
one hundred
fifty-nine thousand
thousand
Postal cards.
and fifty-nine
cards, one
hundred and
For manufacture
manufacture of
eight hundred
eight
hundred and six dollars.
&c., to
to
For
pay of
to distribute
postal cards,
cards, five thou- Agents, &c.,
distribute postal
and assistants
assistants to
For pay
of agent
agent and
distribute postal
poste,'
distribute
sand six hundred dollars.
cards.
-

cards.
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Registered
Registered packpack-

For
envelopes, locks,
locks, and
seals, sixty-five
sixty-five thouFor registered-package
registered-package envelopes,
and seals,
thou-

Official envelenv elopes.
opes.

For official envelopes
envelopes for postmasters, sixty-six
sixty-six thousand
thousand five
five hunhundred and sixty dollars.
envelopes for the return
For envelopes
return of dead-letters,
dead-letters, three thousand
thousand seven
seven
hundred and fifty
fifty dollars.
For ship, steamboat,
steamboat, and way letters, seven
seven thousand
thousand five hundred
dollars.
dollars.
For
fees to
to Uiited
United. States
States attorneys,
marshals, clerks
clerks of
of courts,
and
For fees
attorneys, marshals,
courts, and
counsel necessarily employed by the
special agents
agents of
of the
Post-Office
the special
the Post-Office
Department, seven
hundred dollars.
dollars.
seven thousand
thousand five
five hundred
binding drafts
For engraving,
engraving, printing, and
and binding.
drafts and
and warrants,
warrants, three
three
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For advertising, one hundred
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided t That
herehundred thousand
That hereafter the mail-lettings
mail-lettings for the States of Maryland
Maryland and
Virginia and
and Virginia
and for
for
Columbia shall be
the District of Columbia
not more
more than
than one
one newsnewsbe advertised
advertised in
in not
paper published
published in the
the District
District of
Columbia, and
and at
prices satisfactory
satisfactory
of Columbia,
at prices
to the Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, not exceeding
tie customary
customary rates
rates paid
paid in
exceeding the
in
the city of Washington
Washington for ordinary
commercial advertisements;
and
ordinary commercial
advertisements; and
so much of section three
three thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and twenty-six
twenty-six of
the
of the
Revised
Revised Statutes of the United States as refers
refers to
publication of
of
to the
the publication
advertisements in
advertisements
in newspapers
newspapers be, and the
the same
same is hereby, repealed.
The Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General shall
shall, cause an advertisement
of the
the mailmailadvertisement of
lettings
lettings of each State
State and Territory
Territory to be posted up in each post-office
post-office
therein, to be posted conspicuously
conspicuously for
sixty days
days before
before the
the
for at
at least
least sixty
time of such
such letting.
letting.
For miscellaneous
hundred dollars.
For
miscellaneous items, two thousand
thousand five hundred

age envelopes,
envelopes, 8,zc.
age
1c. sand six hundred and twenty
twenty dollars.

D
ead-letter rereDead-letter
tu
rn-envel opes.
turn-envelopes.
Ship,
Ship, steamboat,
steamboat,
and
and way
way letters.
letters.
Fees.
Pees.

Engraving,
&c.
Engraving,&c.
Advertising.
Proviso.
Proviso.

R. S., s. 3826, p.
754, repealed
repealed in
754,
in

part.
part.

Advertisements
Advertisements
to be
be posted
posted up.
to
up.

Miscellaneous.
MIiscellaneous.

SUPERINTENDENT OF FOREIGN
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
ItIAMS.
FOREIGN MAILS.
Foreign-mail
Ftr o rei n- m a il
transportation.
transportation.
Balances
forBalanes due
due foreign countries.

ign countries.

Steamship
-servSteamship-service between San
ice betweonJapan,
San
Francisco,
Japan,
Francisco,

and Chinua,
and
China.

1865, c.
c. 37,
37, v. 13,
p..430.
430.

1867, c.c. 41, v.
v 14,
14,
P.
p. 393.
93.
Repeal
of certain
Repealofeertain
provisions
of act.
provisions of
act.
1872,
1872, e.
c. 256, V.
v. 17,
p.199.
. 199.

Steamship -servSteamship-service
ice between
between
United
United States and

Brazil.

For
transportation, three
three hundred
dollars.
For foreign-mail
foreign-mail transportation,
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
For balances
balances due foreign countries,
countries, including
including unsettled balances
balances due
due
France, for the fourth quarter
quarter of the year
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixtyyear eighteen
and sixtynine, and the first and second quarters
quarters of the year
hundred
year eighteen
eighteen hundred
and
eighty thousand
dollars.
and seventy, eighty
thousand dollars.
S
EO. 2. That
following sums,
or so
so much
much thereof
as may
may be
SEC.
That the following
sums, or
thereof as
be necesnecessary, be, and the same are hereby,
hereby, appropriated
appropriated for
for the
ending
the year
year ending
eighteen hundred
June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-six,
seventy-six, out
any money
money in
in
out of
of any
Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
the Treasury
appropriated, namely:
namely:
For steamship-service
steamship-service between San -Francisco, Japan,
Japan, and China, five
hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, to be paid
with the
the provisions
provisions
paid in
in accordance
accordance with
and and conditions
conditions of
of the
entitled "An
"An aet
authorize the
establishthe act
act entitled
act to
to authorize
the establishment of ocean-mail steamship-service
steamship-service between
between the United
United States
States and
and
China, approved February seventeenth,
China,"
seventeenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixtyfive, and
and of
second section
making
five,
of the
the second
section of the act entitled "An
An act making
appropriations for
service of the
appropriations
for the service
the Post-Offiee
Post-Office Department
Department during
during the
the
fiscal
year ending June thirtieth,
fiscal year
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-eight, and
and
for
other purposes,"
approved February
seventeenth, eighteen
for other
purposes," approved
February seventeenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, and
and the contracts heretofore
heretofore made in conformity to
to the
the
provisions of
acts.
of said
said acts.
That so much of an act entitled
"An act making appropriations
appropriations for
entitled "An
for
the service
of the
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department
Department for the year ending
thirthe
service of
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-three,
June first,
first, eighteightseventy-three, approved
approved June
een hundred
and seventy-two
seventy-two, as relates
relates to and authorizes
een
hundred and
authorizes a
contract to
a contract
to
be made
by the
Postmaster-General with the Pacific
be
made by
the Postmaster-Greneral
Pacific Mail Steamship
Company
Company for steamship-service
steamship-service between San
San Francisco, Japan
Japan and
and
China,is
China, is hereby repealed, and
and any
any such contract
contract made by the
the PostmasterGeneral
pursuance of said act is hereby
General in pursuance
hereby annulled.
annulled.
For steamship-service
between the United States and
For
steamship-service between
and Brazil,
Brazil, thirtyseven thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
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Official postagepostageOfficial
For official
official postage-stamps
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department,
Department, nine
nine hunfor the
postage-stamps for
For
stamps.
stamps.
dred
dollars.
thousand dollars.
eighty-six thousand
and eighty-six
dred and
Deficiency approapproDepartment shall be Deficiency
Post-Office Department
S
EC. 3.
3. That
That if
if the
revenues of the Post-Office
the revenues
SEC.
priation.
insufficient
to meet
the appropriations
appropriations made by this act, then the sum priation.
meet the
insufficient to
of
million eight
thousand seven hundred
hundred and
fifty-two thousand
and fifty-two
hundred and
eight hundred
six million
of six
five
dollars, or
or so
much thereof
as may
be necessary,
necessary, be, and the same
same
may be
thereof as
so much
five dollars,
is hereby,
appropriated, to
paid out
of any
Treasury
in the Treasury
money in
any money
out of
to be
be paid
is
hereby, appropriated,
not otherwise
to supply
supply deficiencies
revenue of the
deficiencies in the revenue
appropriated, to
otherwise appropriated,
not
Post-Office Department
Department for
for the
year ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen
ending June
the year
Post-Office
hundred and
and seventy-six.
seventy-six.
hundred
a.
Provisions of s.
That the
thirteen of the act of June twentythe provisions of section thirteen
That
act of June 23,
third,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
entitled "An
"An act
23,
of
June
13',at
act making
making 13,
seventy-four, entitled
and seventy-four,
third, eighteen
1874,
ante,
237,
to
1874. ante, 237,
to ex-memapply io
appropriations
the service
of the
fiscal apply
Department for the fiscal
Post-Office Department
the Post-Office
service of
for the
appropriations for
ex-memyear
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and
for bers
bers of Congress,
and for
hundred and
thirtieth, eighteen
ending June
year ending
&c.
other
shall apply
ex-members of
of Congress
Congress and ex-delegates
ex-delegates &e.
to ex-members
apply to
purposes," shall
other purposes,"
for
nine months
months after
the expiration
expiration of
of their
their terms as memafter the
of nine
the period
period of
for the
bers
and delegates,
and postage
on public
documents mailed by such
public documents
postage'on
delegates, and
bers and
persons
provided in
in said section.
as provided
be as
shall be
persons shall
of PostAccountsof
accounts in Accounts
SEC. 4.
the Sixth
Sixth Auditor
Auditor shall
shall keep the accounts
hereafter the
That hereafter
4. That
SEc.
Office Department,
Department,
Post-Office Department
his office
so as
as to
Department Office
expenditures of the Post-Office
the expenditures
show the
to show
office so
his
how to he kept.
t.
to be
law.w
under each
of appropriation
appropriation provided
provided by law.
item of
each item
under
Congressional
i o n al
S
EC. 5.
That from
and after
after the
Congressional Cogres
passage of this act, the Congressional
the passage
from and
5. That
SEC.
Record, &c., may
Record,
or any
thereof, or
or speeches
speeches or
or reports
reports therein
therein contained,
contained, Recrad,
&c. may
part thereof,
any part
Record, or
be franked,,&e.
shall,
under the
memberof Congress, or delegate, to be writthe frank of aamember'of
shall, under
ten
himself', be
be carried
free of postage, under such reguin the mail free
carried in
by himself,
ten by
prescribe; and that public doclations
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General may prescribe;
as the
lations as
uments already
printed, or
use of either
either
printed, for the use
be printed,
or ordered
ordered to be
already printed,
uments
House of
of Congress
pass free
frank of
mails upon the frank
through the mails
free threugh
may pass
Congress may
House
any member
member, or
delegate of
of the
present Congress, written by himself,
the present
or delegate
any
until the
the first
first day
of December
anno Domini
eighteen hundred
hundred and sevDomini eighteen
December anno
day of
until
enty-five.
enty-five.
Investigation to
to
S
EC. 6.
6. That
That the
Postmaster-General shall
shall cause
cause a
afull
full inquiry and
and Investigation
the Postmaster-General
ScC.
reduce expenses of
of
treduce expeses
investigation to
to be
into all
all branches
the Post- Post-Office
expenditure of thePostof the
the expenditure
branches of
be made
made into
investigation
DepartOffice
with a
view to
reduce such
such expenditures
expenditures as nearly ment.
to reduce
a view
Department, with
Office Department,
that
with
as
practicable
to
the
postal
receipts;
and
purpose
he
shall
and
as practicable to the postal receipts;
Postmaster-Genreport
first session
session of
Congress such aarate of compensa- Postmaster-Gennext Congress
of the next
to the
the first
report to
to make
certo
make cereral
tion for
postmasters and
and other
Department as will eral
that Department
employees of that
other employees
for postmasters
tion
tain reports to
reduce such
such compensation
to a
arate
not lAceeding
that paid
paid for
for equal
to
sports
equal tan
exceeding that
rate not
compensation to
reduce
Congress.
service in
employments, and
limit the number
number of clerks
clerks and
to limit
and to
private employments,
in private
service
employees, and
to reduce
reduce the
the number
number of
free-delivery cities, and the
of free-delivery
and to
employees,
compensation of
of postal
transportation companies;
companies; and
and that
that he also
postal transportation
compensation
approaching the
report'a rate
postage on printed matter
matter and packages approaching
of postage
rate of
report'a
actual cost
cost of their transportation
transportation and delivery, together
together with such
such
actual
Post-Office
practical measures
measures that
that will,
opinion, tend to make the Post-Office
in his opinion,
will, in
practical
Department self-sustaining.
selfsustaining.
Department
Seeds
and agriagriSeeds and
SEC. 7.
transmitted by
by the
Agriculture, cultural
Commissioner of Agriculture,
the Commissioner
seeds transmitted
That seeds
7. That
SEC.
reports
cultural reports
or
by any
any member
receiving seeds
seeds for distribu- free.
member of Congress or delegate receiving
or by
agricultural reports
tion
said Department,
reports emanatwith agricultural
together with
Department, together
from said
tion from
ing
that Department,
Department, and so transmitted,
under such regulatransmitted, shall, under
from that
ing from
tions
shall prescribe,
prescribe, pass through
through the mails
mails
Postmaster-General shall
the Postmaster-General
as the
tions as
Benefit extended
extended
free
of charge.
And the
section shall apply
apply to
provisions of this section
the provisions
charge. And
free of
ex-members,&c.
to ex-members,&c.
ex-members
of Congress
Congress and
and ex-delegates
ex-delegates for
for the period
period of nine months to
ex-members of
members and
after the
and delegates.
their terms as members
expiration of their
the expiration
after
•Approved,
1875.
March 3, 1876.
Approved, March

CHAP.
3.29.—An act making appropriations
appropriations for the legislative,
legislative, executive, and judiCHAP. 129.-An
ending June thirtieth,
cial
expenses of the Government for the
the year ending
thirtieth, eighteen huncial expenses
purposes.
dred and seventy-six, and for other purposes

Be it
the ,Senate
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and House
Senate and
by the
it enacted
enacted by
Be
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assemble, That
following sums be, and
That the following
of America
America in
States
Treasury
the same
same are
are hereby,
hereby, appropriated,
out of
of any
money in the Treasury
any money
appropriated, out
the

March
March 3, 1875.
1875.

Legislative,
Legislative, .executive, and -jidi-,
Judi-,
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eial appropriations
appropriations not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for the service
fiscal year
year ending
June
service of the fiscal
ending June
for year ending
en d i n g thirtieth, eighteen hundred
seventy-six for
the objects
objects hereinafter
hereinafter
hundred and seventy-six,
for the
June 30,1876.
30,1876.
expressed, namely:
expressed,
namely:
LEGISLATIVE.
LEGISLATIVE.
SENATE.
SENATE.
Compensation of
For compensation
compensation of Senators, three hundred and seventy
seventy thousand
thousand
Senators.
Senators.
dollars.
dollars.
Mileage
Mileage of SenFor mileage
thousand dollars.
mileage of Senators, thirty thousand

ators.
Compensation of
Compensation
officers, clerks,
&c.,
officers,
lerks,&,
of Senate.

compensation of the officers,
For compensation
officers, clerks, messengers,
messengers, and
others receiv.
receiv.
and others
ing
ing an
an annual
annual salary
salary in
in the service
service of the Senate, namely: Secretary of the Senate, four
thousand three
three hundred
hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars;
dollars;
four thousand
officer charged
charged with disbursements
Senate, five
five hundred
hundred and
and sevdisbursements of the Senate,
sev.
enty-six dollars; chief
thousand dollars,
and the
the additional
additional
chief clerk, three
three thousand
dollars, and
sum of one thousand dollars
dollars while
while the
said office
is held
held by
by the
the present
present
the said
office is
incumbent, and no longer;
longer; principal
principal clerk,
clerk, principal
principal executive
clerk,
executive clerk,
minute and journal clerk,
clerk in
in the
office of
Secreclerk, and financial
financial clerk
the office
of the
the Secretary
Senate, at
at three
three thousand
thousand dollars
dollars each;
each; librarian
and seven
seven
tary of
of the
the Senate,
librarian and
clerks in the office
office of the
of the
the Senate,
Senate, at
at two
two thousand
thousand two
two
the Secretary
Secretary of
hundred and twenty dollars each;
at two
two thousand
thousand and
and one
each; five
five clerks,
clerks, at
one
hundred dollars each;
each; keeper of the stationery,
stationery, two thousand
thousand one hunhundred and two dollars and forty cents;
cents; one
one thousand
one messenger,
messenger, one
thousand two
two
hundred and ninety-six
ninety-six dollars;
dollars; assistant
assistant keeper
keeper of
stationery, one
one
of the
the stationery,
Sergeant-at-Arms
Sergeant-at-Arms thousand eight
eighthundred
and Doorkeeper, four
hundred dollars; Sergeant-at-Arms
Sergeant-at-Arms and•Doorkeeper,
four
receive no
fees. thousand
to receive
no fees.
thousand three hundred and twenty dollars:
dollars: Provided,
That hereafter
hereafter
Provided, That'
he shall receive,
receive, directly
directly or indirectly,
indirectly, no
fees or
or other
other compensation
compensation or
or
no fees
emolument
era ol ument whatever
whatever for
the duties
duties of
of the
in connecconnecfor performing
performing the
the office,
office, or
or in
tion therewith,
therewith, otherwise than as aforesaid;
aforesaid; assistant doorkeeper, two
thousand
thousand five
five hundred and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars;
acting assistant
assistant doordoordollars; acting
keeper, ,ivo
two thousand five
five hundred
hundred and ninety-two
to
ninety-two dollars; postmaster
postmaster to
the Senate, two thousand
thousand one hundred dollars;
dollars; assistant
assistant postmaster
and
postmaster and
mail-carrier,
mail-carrier, two thousand
thousand and
eighty-eight dollars;
two mail-carriers,
and eighty-eight
dollars; two
mail-carriers, at
at
one thousand
thousand two hundred dollars
dollars each;
superintendent of
the docudocueach; superintendent
of the
ment-room, two thousand one hundred
ment-room,
hundred and sixty dollars; two assistants
in document-room,
document-room, at
atine
ime thousand
thousand four hundred
hundred and forty
dollars each;
each;
forty dollars
superintendent of the folding-room,
superintendent
folding-room, two thousand
thousand one
hundred and
and
one hundred
three messengers, acting as assistant doorkeepers,
sixty dollars; three
doorkeepers, at
at
one thousand
each; twenty
twenty messengers,
messengers, to
te be
be
thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each;
appointed
appointed and removed
removed by the
Sergeant-at-Arms, with
with the
approval of
the Sergeant-at-Arms,
the approval
of
the Committee
Committee to Audit and Control
Control the Contingent
of the
Contingent Expenses
Expenses of
the
Senate, at one thousand four hundred
hundred and
forty dollars
dollars each;
each; secretary
and forty
secretary
to the Vice-President,
Vice-President, two thousand
thousand one hundred and
and two
two dollars
dollars and
and
forty cents; clerk to the Committee
Committee on
on Finance,
Finance, two
two thousand
hunthousand two
two hundred and twenty
dollars; clerk
to the
the Committee
Committee on
on Claims,
Claims, two
two thouthoutwenty dollars;
clerk to
sand two hundred
hundred and twenty dollars; clerk
clerk of
records, two
of printing
printing records,
two
thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred and
and twenty dollars;
dollars; clerk to
Committee on
on
to the Committee
Appropriations,
thousand two hundred
Appropriations, two thousand
hundred and twenty dollars;
dollars; clerk
clerk to
to
the Committee on Commerce,
thousand two hundred
Commerce, two thousand
hundred and twenty
dollars; clerk
clerk to the Committee
Committee on the
two thousand
thousand two
the Judiciary, two
two hunhundred and twenty dollars;
dollars; one laborer
laborer in charge
charge of private
private passage,
passage, eight
eight
hundred and sixty-four dollars; ODB
thousand
one special policeman,
policeman, one
one thousand
Chaplain to
two hundred and
and ninety-six dollars;
dollars; ,Chaplain
Senate, nine
hunto the
the Senate,
nine hundred dollars; chief engineer, two thousand one
one hundred
hundred and sixty doldollars;
ars; three assistant
assistant engineers,
thousand four
four hundred
and forty
forty
engineers, at
at one
one thousand
hundred and
dollars
dollars each; assistant engineer
engineer in charge
of the
the Senate
Senate elevator,
elevator, one
charge of
one
thousand
hundred and forty dollars;
thousand four hundred
dollars; two
firemen, at
one thousand
thousand
two firemen,
at one
ninety-five dollars
dollars each;
and ninety-five
each; three
three laborers, at seven
seven hundred and
and thirty
,lollars each; and to pay Kate
,
Iallars
Kate Dodson, female attendant
attendant in charge
charge of
of
'idies'
retiring-room, seven
Ales' retiring-room,
and twenty
twenty dollars;
dollars; telegraphtelegraphseven hundred
hundred and
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operator, at
at the
hundred dollars
dollars per
month, seven
seven hundred
hundred
one hundred
per month,
operator,
the rate
rate of one
all, one hundred
hundred and
thirty-nine thousand
thousand eight hunand thirty-nine
hundollars, making, in
in all.
dred and
and thirty-six
thirty-six dollars
dollars and
and eighty
eighty cents.
cents.
dred
Contingent exexContingent
For contingent
namely:
of the
the Senate, namely:
expenses of
For
contingent expenses
penses.
thousand dollars for penses.
(including five thousand
and newspapers
newspapers, (including
For stationery
stationery and
stationery
for committees
committees and
officers of
the Senate,
Senate, and
hundred
and one
one hundred
and officers
of the
stationery for
dollars
postage-stamps for
Secretary of the Senate,) fourteen
fourteen
dollars for
for postage-stamps
for the
the Secretary
thousand
three hundred
fifty dollars.
thousand three
hundred and
and fifty
thirty-six thousand
thousand dollars
hereafter
For clerks to committees thirty-six
dollars;;and hereafter
Clerks to committees.
clerks
Congress (except
whobe mittees.
(except those whose
of either branch
branch of Congress
clerks of
of committees
committees of
Per
P er ddiem
i e m of
of
salaries
specific appropriations,)
appropriations,) shall be paid
paid not more than
than
fixed by
by specific
salaries are fixed
clerks to ccommitom
tee.
six
dollars per
the session
session only.
during the
per day, and during
six dollars
tees.
For fourteen
for the
the Senate
Senate chamber,
two riding-pages,
one
For
fourteen pages
pages for
chamber, two
riding-pages, one
Pages.
page
for the Vice-President's
page for
office of the
Vice-President's room, and
and one
one page
for the
the office
page for
Secretary of
pages in
of two
in all, at
at the
the rate
rate of
two
Secretary
of the Senate,
Senate, making
making eighteen
eighteen pages
dollars
cents per
employed, said
said pages
pages to
to be
and fifty
fifty cents
per day
day while
while actually
actually employed,
dollars and
Appointment
appointed and
Sergeaut-at-Arms, with the approval of Appointment
appointed
and removed by the Sergeant-at-Arms,
and; removal
removal of
of
the Committee
Committee to
Control the Contingent
Expenses of
of the and
Contingent Expenses
and Control
to Audit
Audit and
the
pages.
pages.
dollars.
hundred and fifty dollars.pages.
Senate, ten thousand three hundred
Horses
and mailorsea and
mailFor
mail-wagons for
for carrying
mails, for
foi horses
carrying the mails,
of horses
horses and mail-wagons
For hire
hire of
wagons.
and wagons,
and for one
one saddle-horse
saddle-horse for messengers, six thousand dol- wagons8
and
wagons, and
lars.
lars.
Miscellaneous.
Miscellaneous.
dollars; for
heating-apparatus, ten thousand dollars;
for the heating-apparatus,
For fuel and oil for
furniture and
and repairs
repairs of
of furniture,
furniture, nine
nine thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
for labor,
labor,
furniture
eighteen
d'ocnnients, and
therefor,
for folding
folding documents,
and materials therefor,
dollars; for
eighteen thousand dollars;
eight
thousand dollars;
seven hundred
hundred and forty
forty doldolfor packing
packing boxes,
boxes, seven
eight thousand
dollars; for
lars;
miscellaneous articles, exclusive
exclusive of labor, thirty thousand
thousand dollars'; for miscellaneous
lars.
lars.
Reporting d
deaFor
reporting the debates
debates and proceedings
proceedings of the Senate, twenty-five Reporting
For reporting
bates.
bates.
thousand dollars.
CAPITOL POLICE.
CAPITOL
POLICE.
Capitol
thousand dollars; three lieutenants, at one thouthou- Pay of Capitol
captain, two thousand
For one
one captain,
police.
sand
six hundred
each; twenty-seven
privates, at
at one thousand police.
twenty-seven privates,
dollars each;
hundred dollars
sand six
four
each, thirty-seven
thirty-seven thousand eight hundred dollars;
dollars;
hundred dollars each,
four hundred
and
watchmen, at one thousand dollars
dollars each,
each, eight thousand doland eight
eight watchmen,
lars;
making, in
in all,
all, fifty-two
fifty-two thousand
dollars one-half
one-half to
six hundred
hundred dollars,
thousand six
lars; making,
what funds
funds
Into
what
be
paid into
into the
Representatives and toInto
of the House of Representatives
the contingent
contingent fund of
be paid
be paid.
contingent fund of the Senate:
Senate: ProPro- tobe paid.
the other half to be paid into the contingent
Proviso
vided, That
That hereafter,
hereafter, whenever
whenever a
a member
police or watch Proviso
of the
the Capitol
Capitol police
member of
Members to roMembers to reforce is
watchman
policeman or watchman
said policeman
is suspended
suspended from duty for cause, said
force
c
s
suspended,
ei
svee
p no sar
f,wLe.
if,
&c..
u
if he shall suspende,
compensation for the time
shall receive
receive no compensation
time of such
such suspension
suspension if
shall
not be
be re-instated.
'
not
re-instated.
Congressional DiDiFor
compiling and preparing
preparing the Congressidnal
COngressidnal Directory, Congressional
For expenses
expenses of compiling
rectory.
to be
the direction
of the
Committee on Public
Public rectory.
the Joint Committee
direction of
under the
be expended
expended under
to
Printing,
two hundred
hundred dollars.
Printing, one thousand two
liOUSE OF REPRESENTATIvr.S.
REPIESENTATIVES.
HOUSE

For
the House
House of Representatives
Representatives and
members of the
of members
For compensation
compensation of
Delegates
from Territories,
one million
million five
thousand
hundred and fifty thousand
five hundred
Territories, one
Delegates from
dollars.
For
dollars.
hundred thousand dollars.
For mileage, one hundred
For
and others
others receivclerks, messengers,
messengers, and
of the
the officers,
officers, clerks,
For conipensation
compensation of
ing an annual
annual salary in the service of the House
House of Representatives,
Representatives,
thousand three hunRepresentatives, four thousand
the House of Representatives,
clerk of
of the
namely: cleik
dred and
dollars; officer
officer charged
with disbursing
disbursing the contingent
charged with
twenty dollars;
dred
and twenty
journal-clerk
fund, five
five hundred and seventy-six
seventy-six dollars;
dollars; chief clerk and journal-clerk
fund,
of the
House while
while such positions are
incumbents, and
and
present incumbents,
held by
by the present
are held
of
the House,
no
three thousand
thousand six
doll= each;
reading-clerks
two reading-clerks,
each; two
six hundred
hundred dollars
no longer,
longer, three

Compensation
of
Compensation of
members and Deleand
Dlemembers
gates.

gat
Mileage.
Mileage.

Compensation of
Compensation
officers, clerks, &c.,
officers,clerks,&c.,
of House
House of
of RepreRepreof
sentatives.
seatves
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assistant
journal clerk,
tally-clerk, three
three thousand
thousand dollars
four
dollars each;
each; four
and tally-clerk,
clerk, and
assistant journal
assistant clerks,
two thousand
hundred and
and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars
dollars
five hundred
at two
thousand five
clerks, at
assistant
each; one
one assistant
assistant clerk,
clerk, at
five hundred
hundred and
and twenty
twenty
two thousand
thousand five
at two
each;
dollars •' eight
assistant clerks,
clerks, including
librarian and
and assistant
assistant libralibraincluding librarian
eight assistant
dollars;
rian, at
two thousand
thousand one
one hundred
and sixty
dollars each;
four assistant
assistant
each; four
sixty dollars
hundred and
at two
rian,
clerks, at
one thousand
eight hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each;
one chief
chief messenger
messenger
each; one
at one
thousand eight
clerks,
in the
office of
of the
Clerk of
the House,
five dollars
dollars and
seventy-six
and seventy-six
at five
House, at
of the
the Clerk
the office
in
cents per
per day;
day; superintendent
superintendent of
of document-room
the, Clerk
of the
the
Clerk of
of the
document-room of
cents
House,
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred dollars;
three messengers,
(includmessengers, (includdollars; three
eight hundred
House, one
ing onemessenger
one messenger in
at one
one thousand
four hundred and
and
thousand fourhundred
library,) at
the House
House library,)
in the
ing
forty dollars
dollars each;.
each;. one
one engineer,
one thousand
dollars;
hundred dollars;
eight hundred
thousand eight
engineer, one
forty
three assistant
assistant engineers,
at one
thousand four
hundred and
dollars
forty dollars
and forty
four hundred
one thousand
engineers, at
three
each;
six firemen,
at one
one thousand
thousand and
and ninety-five
ninety-five dollars
dollars each
each per
per
firemen, at
each; six
annum;
clerk to
to Committee
Committee on
on Ways
and Means,
thousand
Means, two
two thousand
Ways and
annum; for
for clerk
five
hundred and
and ninety-two
dollars; messenger
messenger to
the Committee
on
Committee on
to the
ninety-two dollars;
five hundred
Ways
and Means,
thousand three
three hundred
and fourteen
fourteen dollars;
dollars;
hundred and
one thousand
Means, one
Ways and
clerk
on Appropriations,
thousand five
five hundred
hundred
Appropriations, two thousand
Committee on
to the
the Committee
clerk to
and
ninety-two dollars;
the Committee
Committee on
on Appropriations,
Appropriations,
to the
messenger to
dollars; messenger
and ninety-two
one
thousand three
hundred and
fourteen dollars;
the Committo the
clerk to
dollars; clerk
and fourteen
three hundred
one thousand
tee
Claims, two
thousand one
hundred and
and sixty
the
to the
clerk to
sixty dollars;
dollars; clerk
one hundred
two thousand
tee on
on Claims,
Committee
on War-Claims,
War-Claims, two
one hundred
hundred and
and sixty
dollars;
sixty dollars;
two thousand
thousand one
Committee on
clerk
to the
the Committee
Committee on
Public Lands,
Lands, two
two thousand
thousand one
one hundred
hundred and
and
on Public
clerk to
sixty dollars;
dollars; clerk
at Speaker's
Speaker's table,
table, at five dollars and seventy-six cents
clerk at
sixty
per day;
private secretary
secretary to
to the
the Speaker,
Speaker, two
two thousand
thousand one
hundred
one hundred
per
day; private
and two
and forty
forty cents;
Sergeant-at-Arms, four
four thousand
thousand three
cents; Sergeant-at-Arms,
and
two dollars
dollars and
Sergeant-at-Arms hundred
hundred and
and twenty
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
That hereafter
receive,
hereafter he shall receive,
twenty dollars:
Sergeant-at-Arms
to
directly or
or indirectly,
indirectly, no
or other
emolument whatwhatcompensation or
or emolument
no fees.
fees. directly
to receive
receive no
no fees
fees or
other compensation
ever for
duties of
office, or
or in
in connection
connection therewith,
therewith,
the office,
of the
the duties
performing the
ever
for performing
otherwise than
aforesaid; clerk
to the
Sergeant-at-Arms, two
two thousand
thousand
the Sergeant-at-Arms,
clerk to
th an as
as aforesaid;
otherwise
five hundred
dollars; paying-teller
paying-teller for
for the
thouone thouthe Sergeant-at-Arms,
Sergeant-at-Arms, one
five
hundred dollars;
dollars; messenger
messenger to the Sergeant-at-Arms,
Sergeant-at-Arms, one
one
hundred dollars;
sand eight hundred
thousand four
four hundred
hundred and
Doorkeeper, two thousand
forty dollars;
dollars; Doorkeeper,
and forty
thousand
five hundred
hundred and
and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars;
dollars ,• first
doorkeeper, two
two
first assistant
assistant doorkeeper,
five
thousand five
five hundred
hundred and
and ninety-two
dollars; Postmaster,
thousand
two thousand
Postmaster, two
ninety-two dollars;
thousand
five hundred
hundred and
and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars;
dollars; first assistant
postmaster, two
assistant postmaster,
five
thousand and
eighty-eight dollars;
dollars; fourteen
one
fourteen messengers,
messengers, seven at one
thousand
and eighty-eight
thousand five
dollars each,
each, and seven at one thousand two
five hundred
hundred dollars
thousand
hundred dollars
each; Chaplain
of the
the House,
nine hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
House, nine
Chaplain of
dollars each;
hundred
five official
the proceedings
proceedings and debates
the House,
debates of the
of the
five
official reporters
reporters of
four
at
thousand dollars-each;
stenographers for,
committees, four
for. committees,
dollars.each; two
two stenographers
five thousand
at five
thousand
two hundred
hundred dollars
each; superintendent
superintendent of the foldingdollars each;
thousand two
room, two
two thousand
sixty dollars;
dollars; superintendent
and
superintendent and
hundred and
and sixty
room,
thousand one
one hundred
assistant
superintendent of
one
at •
two thousand
thousand one
document-room, at
of the
the document-room,
assistant superintendent
hundred
each; document-file
document-file clerk, one
thousand eight
one thousand
eight
dollarseach;
hundred and sixty dollars
hunhundred dollars;
dollars; eleven messengers, five at one thousand eight hundred
thousand four hundred
hundred and forty dollars
at one
one thousand
dred dollars, and
and six at
each; twelve messengers
messengers during
during the session, at
at the rate of one thousand
each per
per annum,
annum, ten
thousand and
and
ten thousand
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars
dollars each
sand four
four hundred
telegraph-operator, at one hundred
eighty dollars; one telegraph-operator,
hundred dollars per
per
month
during the
sessions of Congress;
Congress; fifteen laborers, at seven hunthe sessions
month during
dred
twenty dollars
seven laborers, during
during the session, at
at
dred and
and twenty
dollars each; seven
the
rate of
seven hundred
per annum
annum;•one
one laborer,
hundred and twenty dollars each per
the rate
of seven
at
eight hundred
hundred and
and Henry
Henry Douglas,
Douglas, laborer's
laborer's
and twenty
twenty dollars;
dollars; and
at eight
pay,
as fixed
act of
of Match
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventyseventyMarch third,
third, eighteen
by act
pay, as
fixed by
hundred and
dollars and
and fifty cents;
cents; and for one
one
and seventeen
seventeen dollars
three, nine hundred
female attendant
retiring room,
dollars; making,
making,
room, six hundred
hundred dollars;
attendant in ladies' retiring
female
twenty-seven thousand five hundred
in all, the sum of two hundred
hundred and twenty-seven
hundred
and
and seventy
and ninety
ninety dollars
dollars and
seventy cents.
Contingent e
For contingent
expenses of
of the
the House
House of
of Representatives,
Represe n tati v es, namely:
namely:
ex
x -- For
contingent expenses
penses.

Clerks to comcornmittees.

For clerks
committees, twenty-two
twenty-two thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
'For
clerks to
to committees,
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For folding
folding documents,
documents, including
of folders
in the
the folding-rooms
folding-rooms
Folding
Folding do
do enuFor
.including pay
pay of
folders in
and
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
part of
of ments.
tr'
and materials,
materials, twenty-five
That no
no part
Number
of foldthis
appropriation shall
shall be
be used
used in
in paying
paying more
more than
twenty folders.
folders.
umber of foldthis appropriation
than twenty
ersNlimited.
era
limited.
For fuel,
ten thousand
thousand five
five hundred
dollars.
Fuel.
hundred dollars.
For
fuel, ten
mail-wagons for carrying
carrying the
For hire of
of horses and mail-wagons
the mails, an
and for Horses
Horses and
and mailone
messenger, five thousand
hundred and seventyseven ty. wagons.
wagons.
one saddle horse for
for messenger,
thousand four
four hundred
five
five dollars.
dollars.
For furniture, and repairs of the same, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
Furniture a
Furniture
anndd
repairs.
repairs.
For postage-stamps for the
Sergeant-at-Arms, the Clerk,
Clerk, and
and the
Postage-stamps.
the Sergeant-at-Arms,
the Postag
e-stamps.
Postmaster
House of
of Representatives,
each one
hundred dollars,
dollars,
Postmaster of
of the
the House
Representatives, each
one hundred
three
three hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
packing-boxes, three
For packing-boxes,
Packing-boxes.
three thousand
thousand and
and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
Packi
ig-boxes.
For
cartage, two
two thousand
dollars.
For cartage,
thousand dollars.
Cartag;e.
Cartage.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
thousand dollars.
For
items, twenty-eight
twenty-eight thousand
Miscellaneous.
dollars.
Miscel laneous.
For , newspapers
stationery for
House of
of RepreRepreFor
newspapers and
and stationery
for members
members of the
the House
Newsp apers and
Newspapers
and
sentatives, officers of the House, and Committees
Committees of the House,
House, includ- stationery.
sentatives,
stationer'y.
thousand dollars
ing six
six thousand
dollars for stationery
stationery for the use of
of the
the committees
committees
officers of
House forty-three
forty-three thousand
thousand seven
hundred and fifty
and officers
of the House,
seven hundred
dollars.
Pages.
riding-pages,) at two dollars
Pages.
For twenty-eight pages, (including three
three riding-pages,)
dollars
and fifty cents per day, fourteen
thousand eight hundred
hundred and forty
fourteen thousand
dollars.
dollars.
133

PTJBLIC PRINTING.
PRINTING.
PUBLIC
For
Congressional Printer,
clerks and
For compensation
compensation of
of the Congressional
Printer, and
and the clerks
messengers in his office, fifteen thousand one
one hundred
hundred and seventeen
seventeen
messengers
dollars and sixty cenls.
cents.
dollars
office, namely:
namely: For stationery,
stationery, postage,
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of his office,
advertising,
wagons, and
miscellaneous
and miscellaneous
horses and wagons,
advertising, traveling-expenses,
traveling-expenses, horses
items,
thousand five
dollars.
items, two thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars.
It shall be lawful
lawful for the Congressional.Printer
Congressional.Printer to print and
and deliver,
It
upon
House of
Member of
of the House
of RepresentaRepresentaupon the order
order of any
any Senator or Member
tives, or
or Delegate,
Delegate, extracts
extracts from
from the
the Congressional
the person
tives,
Congressional Record,
Record, the
person
ordering the
same paying
paying the
the cost
cost thereof.
thereof.
ordering
the same

Compensation of
Compensation
of

Congressional
Congressiot
al
Printer, clerks, &e.
Printer, lerks, &.
Contingent
Contingent eexx-pauses.
penses.

Extracts fro
from
m
Extracts
Congressional ReReCongressional
cord to be vrinted
onord
to beot rnted
on order
Sena.
tor or Member
Member of
House.
Honse.

LIBRARY
LIBbRARY OF
OF CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.
For compensation
compensation of
Librarian, four
four thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; and for
of the
the Librarian,
For
sixteen assistant
assistant librarians, three at two
two thousand five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars
each,
eight hundred dollars each, three
three at one
one
two at
at one
one thousand
thousand eight
each, two
thousand
dollars each, two at one thousand
thousand four
four hundred
hundred
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars
and forty
each, three at
thousand two
hundred dollars
dollars each,
each,
at one thousand
two hundred
and
forty dollars
dollars each,
thousand dollars
one at nine hundred
hundred and sixty
at one thousand
dollars each,
each, and one
two at
dollars
twenty-nine thobsand
hundred and forty
thousand three hundred
dollars per annum; in all,
all, twenty-nine
dollars.
dollars.
For purchase
purchase of
Library, nine
nine thousand
for
For
of books
books for
for the
the Library,
thousand dollars
dollars;;for
purchase
law books for
the Library,
Library, two
dollars; for
for purpurtwo thousand
thousand dollars;
of law-books
for the
purchase of
chase
of files of
five hundred
thousand five
two thousand
newspapers, two
of periodicals
periodicals and newspapers,
chase Of
dollars;,
of exchanging
exchanging public
public documents
for the
publicadollars;, for
for expenses
expenses of
documents for
the publications of
governments, one
thousand five
hundred dollars.
five hundred
one thousand
of foreign
foreign governments,
tions
For
contingent expenses
expenses of
of said
said Library,
Library, twO
thousand dollars.
twd thousand
For contingent
For
expenses of the
business, five hundred
hundred dollars.
For expenses
the copyright
copyright-business,

Pay
Pay of
of Librarian,
assistants,
&o.
assistants, &o.

Purchase
P
re hase' 'of
of
books, periodicals,
periodicals,
books,
&o.
&o.
Exchange
of pubExchangeofpublic documents.
documents.
lie
Contingent e
e xx-Contingent

penses.
penses.

Copyright-busiCopyright-busi-

ness.

improving the
garden, procuring
manure,
For Botanic
Botanic Garden,
Garden, .for improving
the garden,
procuring manure,
Garden.
Botanic Garden.
tools,
repairs, and
shrubs, under the
tools, fuel,
fuel, and repairs,
and purchasing
purchasing trees
trees and shrubs,
direction
Congress, five thousand
thousand dollars.
Comiittee of
of Congress,
direction of the Library Committee
Pay of
of superinsuperinFor
assistant in Botanic
For pay
pay of superintendent
superintendent and assistant
Botanic Garden
Garden and green- Pay
tendent, assistant,
assistant,
houses,
under the direction
Committee of
of tendent,
direction of the Library
Library Committee
laborers, under
houses, and laborers,
laborers.
and laborers.
Congress,
twelve thousand
thousand one
hundred and
and forty-six
forty-six dollars.
one hundred
Congress, twelve
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS
AND GFROUTNDS.
GROUNDS.
BUILDINGS AND
PUBLIC

For
clerk in
and Grounds,
Grounds, one
one thousand
thousand
Buildings and
Public Buildings
of Public
Office of
the Office
in the
For clerk
four
four hundred
hundred dollars.
For messenger
messenger in
in the
the same
office, eight
eight hundred
hundred and
forty dollars.
dollars.
and forty
same office,
For
For the
the public
one thousand
four hundred
hundred and
forty dollars.
dollars.
and forty
thousand four
gardener, one
Gardeners.
public gardener,
For
Gardeners.
For aalandscape-gardener,
landscape-gardener, one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
For the
the laborer
laborer in
of the
in the
the Capitol,
Capitol, seven
seven
water-closets in
the water-closets
charge of
in charge
Laborers.
For
hundred and
twenty dollars.
dollars.
and twenty
hundred
For a
aforeman
in the
the public
twentygrounds, twentypublic grounds,
employed in
laborers employed
and laborers
foreman and
For
one thousand
four hundred
hundred and
and fifty-six
fifty-six dollars.
thousand four
one
For four
four laborers
in the
the Capitol,
two thousand
hundred and
eight hundred
thousand eight
Capitol, two
laborers in
For
eighty
dollars.
eighty dolrars.
For
furnace-keeper in
under the
old hall
hall
the old
heating-apparatus under
of heating-apparatus
charge of
in charge
Furnace-keepers.
For furnace-keeper
Furnace-keepers.
of
the House
of Representatives,
Representatives, eight
eight hundred
hundred and sixty-four dollars.
House of
of the
For
following employees
employees at
Executive Mansion,
Mansion, namely: For
the Executive
at the
Employees at
Exthe following
For the
atExEmployees
hundred and
and sixty-four
sixty-four dollars;
dollars; two
two policemen,
policemen,
ecutive Mansion.
eight hundred
furnace-keeper; eight
Mansion. furnace-keeper;
ecutive
two
thousand six
six hundred
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars;
dollars; one night-watchman,
night-watchman, nine
two thousand
dollars;
hundred
night-usher, one
one thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars;
one night-usher,
dollars; one
hundred dollars;
and two
two doorkeepers,
doorkeepers, at
thousand two
two hundred
hundred dollars each,
each, in all,
one thousand
at one
and
eight thousand
dollars.
four dollars.
and four
thousand and
eight
Draw-keepers
For two
two draw-keepers
for Navy-Yard
Navy-Yard and Upper
Upper bridges, and for fuel,
fuel,
draw-keepers for
For
at
Draw-keepers at
bridges.
oil, and
lamps, one
hundred dollars.
thousand six hundred
one thousand
and lamps,
oil,
bridges,
For watchman
watchman in
in Franklin
Franklin Square,
Square, seven
seven hundred
hundred and twenty
twenty dollars.
For
Heating-apparacharge of
of the heating-apparatus
heating-apparatus of the
the Library of
of
For the person in charge
Heating-apparatus.
Congress,
and other steam-heating
steam-heating apparatus
apparatus in the central
central building,
Congress, and
tus.
eight
and sixty-four
dollars.
sixty-four dollars.
hundred and
eight hundred
reservation numbered two, (being the
Watchman.
For four watchmen
the Smithwatchmen in reservation
For
Watchmen.
sonian
grounds,) two
two thousand
thousand eight hundred
and eighty dollars.
hundred and
sonian grounds,)
For
hundred and
and forty dollars.
Lincoln Square, five hundred
watchman in Lincoln
For watchman
For
Square, seven hundred
hundred and twenty
twenty
Lafayette Square,
at Lafayette
watchman at
For watchman
dollars.
For
Circle, five
hundred and forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
Washington Circle,
in Washington
watchman in
For watchman
For
one bridge-keeper
bridge-keeper at
at Chain
hundred and twenty
seven hundred
Bridge, seven
Chain Bridge,
For one
dollars.
Massachusetts and Vermont
watchman for
circle at
Vermont
intersection of Massachusetts
at intersection
for circle
F, rrwatchman
avenues, five
five hundred
hundred and
and forty dollars.
avenues,
For watchman
watchman at
one at Pacific
Pacific Place, at five
Square, and one
Rawlins' Square,
at Rawlins'
For
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars
in all,
all, one
one thousand
thousand and eighty dollars.
each; in
dollars each;
hundred
For watchman
watchman for
for Judiciary
Square, seven
and twenty
twenty
seven hundred 'and
Judiciary Square,
For
dollars.
incidental expenses, two thousand
ex contingent and incidental
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For contingent
Contingent exClerk
and mesmesClerk and

senger.

penses.

EXECIJTIVE.
EXECUTIVE.

thouUnited States, fifty
For
compensation of the President of the United
fifty thouFor compensation
sand dollars.
For compensation
the Tice-President
eight
Vice-President of the United States, eight
of the
compensation of
For
Vice-President.
Vice-President.
thousand dollars.
thousand
secretary,.,three thousand five hundred
For compensation
compensation to private
private secretary
Private secreFor
s cr ePrivate
tary, asistants,
assistants, dollars; assistant secretary, two
two thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars; two
two
tary,
clerks,
&c.
clerks, &c.
executive clerks at two thousand
thousand three hundred dollars
dollars each, steward
steward at
at
thousand dollars, and
and messenger
messenger at one
one thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred doltwo thousand
; 7' in all,
lars, of
a the
United States
States.
all thirteen
thirteen thousand
thousand
the United
President of the
the President
lars,
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
eight
stationery
Executive Office,
For contingent
expenses of the Executive
Office, including
including stationery
Contingent
xcontingent expenses
For
exContingent e
penses.
therefor,
therefor, six thousand dollars.
postage-stamps, six hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For official postage-stamps,
Postage-stamps.
Postage-stamps.
President.

7

Pay of
Secretary
of Secretary
Pay
of State,
State, assistants,
assistants,
of
clerks, &e.

clerks, &c.

DEPARTMENT
STATE
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Secretary of State, eight thousand dollars;
compensation of the
For compensation
the Secretary
dollars;
dolthree thousand
secretaries of state, at three
three assistant
assistant secretaries
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars each; for chief
chief clerk, two
two thousand five hundred
hundred dollars; twelve
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one;
clerks
of class
four; six
clerks of
of class
three; eleven
of class one;
clerks of
eleven clerks
class three;
six clerks
class four;
clerks of
messenger; one
and
clerks, at
at nine
nine hundred
one
each;;one messenger;
hundred dollars each
thirteen clerks,
and thirteen
assistant
messenger; nine
laborers; and
and four
four watchmen;
watchmen; in all,
all, eightyeightynine laborers;
assistant messenger;
eight
thousand and
and twenty dollars.
eight thousand
Chiefs
buof buFor
six chiefs
chiefs of
of bureaus,
(consular, diplomatic,
diplomatic, accounts, rolls and
and
Chiefs of
bureaus, (consular,
For six
reaus.
library,
statistics, and
and indexes
and archives,)
and one translator,
translator, at two reaus.
archives,) and
indexes and
library, statistics,
thousand
four hundred
dollars each;
eight hundred
hundred
thousand eight
sixteen thousand
each, sixteen
hundred dollars
thousand four
Bureau
dollars;
the chief
of the
Bureau of
Accounts may
niay be
be appointed
appointed by Chief of Bureau
of Accounts
the Bureau
chief of
and the
dollars; and
Accounts in ay
the
of the
Department disbursing-clerk
of the
the Department
Department of off Accounts
m ay
disbursing-clerk of
head of
the Department
the head
be disbursingdisbursingbe
State.
State.
clerk.
For additional
additional force
force required
required for
for the
the new
new building
building to
to be
be occupied
occupied by
by Additional
For
Additional force
:he
superintendent of
of watch,
one thousand
thousand doldol- for
for new building.
building.
watch, one
One superintendent
viz: One
.he Department,
Department, viz:
lars;
watchmen, at
eight
hundred and twenty dollars each; eight
seven hundred
at seven
five watchmen,
Jars; five
laborers;
chief engineer,
thousand two hundred dollars;
dollars; one assistone thousand
engineer, one
laborers; chief
ant
one thousand
dollars; conductor
elevator , seven
seven
the elevator,
for the
conductor for
thousand dollars;
engineer, one
ant engineer,
hundred
and twenty
dollars; four
four firemen
and
firemen, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars;
hundred and
hundred and sixty
twenty
each; in all,
thousand one hundred
all, sixteen
sixteen thousand
dollars each;
twenty dollars
dollars.
dollars.
For proof-reading,
proof-reading, and
and packingthe
packingthe laws
laws and
and documents
documents for
for the
the various
various
Proof-reading,
For
stationery, &c.
&c.
regations and
and consulates,
consulates, including
including boxes and transportation
transportation of the same, stationery,
regations
three thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
for stationery,
stationery, furniture,
furniture, fixtures, and
and repairs,
three
five
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
books and
maps 'two thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred
and maps,
for books
five thousand
dollars;
dollars; in all,
copying, six thousand dollars;
clerk-hire and copying,
for extra
extra clerk-hire
dollars; for
sixteen
thousand five
dollars.
hundred dollars.
five hundred
sixteen thousand
Contingent e
For
namely: For
fuel, five
five thousand
e X-thousand dollars; for Contingent
For fuel,
expenses, namely:
For contingent
contingent expenses,
penses.
fights, four
thousand three
three hundred
twenty dollars;
care and penses.
dollars; for care
and twenty
hundred and
four thousand
tights,
subsistence of
repairs of carriages,
carriages, two thousand dollars;
dollars;
of horses
horses and repairs
subsistence
and for
miscellaneous items,
foregoing, six thousand
thousand
items, not included in the foregoing,
for miscellaneous
and
newspapers the laws
two
publishing in newspapers
laws
dollars; for publishing
fifty dollars;
hundred and fifty
two hundred
passed at
at the
the second
session of
of the
Forty-third Congress,
Congress, fifty
fifty thousand
thousand
the Forty-third
second session
passed
dollars to be available
available immediately;
immediately; in all seventy-one
seventy-one thousand five
five
dollars,
hundred and seventy dollars.
hundred
Rent of stable,
For rent
rent of
stable and
and wagon-shed
wagon-shed for the
Department
the new State Department
of stable
For
&o.
&c.
building, one
thousand dollars.
one thousand
building,
For lithographer,
lithographer, laborers,
laborers, and
necessary materials
materials for thelithographic
the lithographic Lithographing.
and necessary
Lithographing.
For
press, two thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
&c.,
For expense
of editing,
editing, printing,
printing, binding, and distributing
the laws Editing,
distributing the
Editing, &a.,
expense of
For
laws.
enacted by
the Forty-third Congress
Congress at
at their
their second session, ten thousand
thousand laws.
bytheForty-third
enacted
dollars.
dollars.
For
of editing,
editing, printing,
binding, and
distributing the
the StatStat- Editing,
&c.,
and distributing
printing, binding,
For expense
expense of
Editing, &c.,
statutes.
statutes.
utes at
Large of
the Forty-third
Congress, twenty
thousand dollars.
twenty thousand
Forty-third Congress,
of the
at Large
utes
Postage-stamps.
For
official postage-stamps,
postage-stamps, twenty-five
thousand dollars.
Postage-stamps.
twenty-five thousand
of official
For purchase
purchase of
For
of building
time of
of expiration
the Rent
building.
Rent of building.
of the
expiration of
to time
street to
on Fourteenth
Fourteenth street
building on
rent of
For rent
lease, four
thereof as may be necessary.
much thereof
or so
so much
dollars, or
four thousand
thousand dollars,
lease,
TREASURY
DEPARTMENT.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Pay of Secret
Secret
Payof
compensation of the Secretary
SECRETARY'S OFFicE.—For
Secretary of the
OFFICE.-For compensation
of Treasury, ashisf-i
Treasury,
thousand dollars;
dollars; two
two assistant
secretaries of the
the of
Treasury, assis
assistant secretaries
eight thousand
Treasury, eight
ants, clerks, &c.
Treasury,
four thousand
thousand five hundred
dollars each;
each; chief clerk
clerk and ants, clerks, &c.
hundred dollars
at four
Treasury, at
building, three thousand dolex-officio superintendent
superintendent of
Treasury building,
of the Treasury
ex-officio
lars; one
one principal
principal clerk
clerk of
warrants and
thousand
and appropriations
appropriations,'three thousand
of warrants
lars;
thousand eight hundred
dollars;,seven
hundred dollars
principal clerks, at two thousand
seven principal
dollars;,
each; eight
assistant clerks,
clerks, at
hundred dollars
dollars
thousand four hundred
at two thousand
eight assistant
each;
disbursing-clerks, at two
each;
twenty-five clerks of class four; two disbursing-clerks,
each; twenty-five
each; stenographer
thousand eight hundred dollars each;
stenographer to the Secretary,
two thousand
thousand four
hundred dollars; twenty-six
twenty-six clerks of class three;
three;
four hundred
two
eighteen clerks of class
twenty-one clerks
class one;
one; thirty-one
clerks of class two; eighteen
twenty-one
female
at nine
nine hundred
hundred dollars
each; eleven
eleven messengers;
messengers; and
and
dollars each;
clerks, at
female clerks,
eleven laborers;
and one
clerk of class
class one, to
to
one clerk
four and
of clags four
one clerk
clerk of
laborers; one
eleven
superintending the building;
assist
clerk in superintending
building; one captain
captain of the
the
assist the chief clerk
watch, one
one thousand
dollars; one
one engineer,
engineer, one thousand
four hundred dollars;
thousand four
watch,
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six
hundred dollars;
dollars; one
machinist and
and gas-fitter,
gas-fitter, one
thousand two
two
six hundred
one machinist
one thousand
hundred
one thousand
hundred dollars;
dollars;
one storekeeper,
storekeeper, one
thousand four
four hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; one
sixty watchmen,
seven hundred
and twenty
twenty dollars
dollars each,
each, and,
and, addi.
addiwatchmen, at
at seven
hundred and
sixty
tional to
two of
of said
acting as
as lieutenants
of watchmen,
watchmen, two
two
lieutenants of
said watchmen,
watchmen, acting
tional
to two
hundred and
eighty dollars
dollars each;
each; twenty-five
twenty-five laborers,
at seven
seven hundred
laborers, at
hundred
hundred
and eighty
and
each; one
one thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
engineer, one
twenty dollars
dollars each;
one assistant
assistant engineer,
and twenty
nine
firemen, at
seven hundred
hundred and
each; ninety
ninety charnine firemen,
at seven
and twenty
twenty dollars
dollars each;
char.
women,
at one
one hundred
hundred and
and eighty
eighty dollars
dollars each;
in all,
all, three
three hundred
hundred
each; in
women, at
and forty-six
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand five
five hundred
and
forty-six thousand
Supervising ArSupervising
A rSUPERVISING ARCHITECT.—In
branch of the
the TreasTreas.
SUPERVISING
AECHITECT.-In the
the construction
construction branch
chitect, clerks, &c.
Architect, four thousand
dze. ury:
ury .
:For Supervising
Supervising Architect,
thousand dollars; chief
chief clerk,
clerk, two
thousand five
five hundred
dollars; book-keeper,
book-keeper, two thousand
dollars;
thousand dollars;
hundred dollars;
thousand
photographer, two
two thousand
five hundred
dollars; assistant
photoghundred dollars;
assistant photogphotographer,
thousand five
rapher, one
dollars; four
four clerks
class four;
clerks of
of class
four;
rapher,
one thousand
thousand six
six hundred
hundred dollars;
additional to
to two
two clerks
and
of class
class four, one at six
six hundred
hundred dollars and
additional
clerks of
one at
at two
two hundred
dollars •four
four clerks
clerks of
of class
three; two
two clerks
clerks of
of
class three;
hundred dollars;
one
class one;
one; two
and one
one. messenger;
messenger; in
in all,
all, thirty-two
thirty-two thouthouclass
two copyists;
copyists; and
sand and
dollars.
and forty
forty dollars.
sand
First ComptrolFIRST COMPTROLLER
CorarrEoLLEE OF THE
THE TREASITRY.—For
TREASUBY.-For First Comptroller
ler, clerks, &o.
Treasury, five thousand
&c.
of the Treasury,
thousand dollars;
dollars; chief
chief clerk,
clerk, two thousand dollars;
dollars;
ten
of class
class four;
clerks of
of class
class three;
three; ten
ten clerks
of class
class
ten clerks
clerks of
four; twelve
twelve clerks
clerks of
two; five
five clerks
clerks of
of class
nine hundred
hundred dollars
each;
one; six
six copyists, at nine
dollars each;
two;
class one;
one messenger;
messenger; one
assistant messenger;
messenger; and
and two
in all,
all, sevsevone
one assistant
two laborers;
laborers; in
enty-two thousand
thousand six
hundred dollars.
dollars.
enty-two
six hundred
Second C
o mp COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY.-For
CompSECOND COMPTROLLER
TREASTTRY.—For Second Comptroller
&c. of the Treasury, five
thousand doltroller, clerks.
clerks, &c•
five thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; chief
chief clerk,
clerk, two
twO thousand.
lars; twelve clerks of class four; eighteen clerks
clerks of class three;
three; eighteen clerks.of
class two;
of class
one; ten
ten copyists,
at
een
clerks.of class
two; fourteen
fourteen clerks
clerks of
class one;
copyists, at
messenger; one
messenger;
nine hundred
hundred dollars each;
each; one
one messenger;
one assistant messenger;
and two laborers; in
in all,
one hundred
hundred and
thousand four
four hunall, one
and eleven
eleven thousand
hundred
dred dollars. •
Commissioner
of
Commissioner of COMMISSIONER
C(USTOMs.-For Commissioner
s,01IHISSIONER OF
OF CUSTOMS.—For
Commissioner of Customs, four
four
Customs, clerks, thousand
thousand five hundred dollars; chief clerk,
clerk, two
two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars three
&e.
clerks
clerks of
clerks of
of class
class two;
clerks of class four; seven
seven clerks
of class
class three;
three; ten
ten clerks
two;
nine clerks
clerks of class one; one messenger;
messenger; and one
one laborer
laborer;i in all, fortyfortynine thousand
thousand four hundred
hundred and
and sixty
sixty dollars.
Auditor,/ FIRST
FInST AUDITOR.--For
AUDITOR.-For the First Auditor
theTreasury, three tbouFirst Auditor
Auditor of the•Treasury,
thouC
"rks, &
clerks,
Sze..
sand dollars; chef
dollars; three
clerks of
of class
class
ch:ef clerk,
clerk, two thousand
thousand dollars;
three clerks
four; ten clerks of class three; eight clerks of class two;
two; thirteen
thirteen clerks
clerks
of
class one;
one; one
one assistant
messenger; and
and one
one
of class
one messenger;
messenger; one
assistant messenger;
laborer;
in all.
fifty-five thousand
hundred and
and eighty
dollars.
laborer; in
all, fifty-five
thousand four
four hundred
eighty
dollars.
Second Audito •
'
SECOND
Auditor, three
three thousand
thousand dbllars;
dollars;
AUDITOR.--For Second
Second Auditor,
uditorr,
cerkond
SECOND AVErToE.—For
clerks,
crks, Ste.
&.
chief clerk, two thousand
thousand dollars;
class
•chief
dollars; six clerks
clerks of .
class four; and, for
for
additional to disbursing-clerk,
disbursing-clerk, two hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; thirty:seven
clerks
thirty-seven clerks
of class three; seventy-three
seventy-three clerks
clerks of class two; forty-five
forty-five clerks of
of
one; one messenger;
messenger; five assistant
class one.
messengers; and
and seven laborassistant messengers;
laborers; in all, two hundred
hundred and
and forty thousand
thousand eight hundred dollars.
Third
AUDlr'OR.-For Third
THIRD
Third Auditor,
Auditor,
T
HIRD AUDITOR.—For
Third Auditor, three thousand
thousand dollars; chief
chief
Merks, &o.
lerks,&.
clerk two
two thousand
dollars; eleven
clerk
thousand dollars;
eleven clerks
clerks of
of class four;
four; twenty-six
twenty-six
thiee; eighty-two
clerks of class three;
eighty-two clerks
clerks of class
class two;
two; forty-four
clerks
forty-four clerks
of class one; ten copyists, at nine hundred
hundred dollars each; two messengers; two assistant messengers;
messengers; and five
laborers; in all, two hundred
five laborers;
hundred
and forty-nine thousand
thousand sever
sever hundred
hundred and twenty
twenty dollars.
Fourth
dollars;
FOURTH AUDITOR.-For
Auditor,
Fourth Auditor
AuErron.--For the Fourth
Fourth Auditor, three thousand
thousand dollars;
clerks, &e.
&.
five clerks of class
clerks,
chief clerk two thousand
thousand dollars; .five
class four; eighteen
clerks of class
eleven clerks of
of class
class two;
two; ten
ten clerks
clerks of
of class
class
clerks
class three;
three; -eleven
one; six female
female clerks, at nine hundred
hundred dollars each;
each; one
one messenger;
messenger;
one assistant messenger;
messenger; and
and two laborers;
in all, seventy-eight
seventy-eight thoulaborers; in
thousand
sand six
six hundred
hundred dollars.
Fifth
FIFTH AuErroE.—For
AUDIToR.-For the Fifth Auditor, three thousand
Fifth Auditor,
Auditor,
thousand dollars;
dollars;
clerks
&e.
chief clerk, two thousand dollars ;;four,
four clerks of class four; seven clerks
clerks
clerks, &c
seven clerks of class two
of class three; Seven
two;; nine clerks of class one; six
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copyists, at
nine hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each;
each; one
assistant
messenger; one assistant
one messenger;
at nine
copyists,
messenger;
and two
two laborers;
fifty-two -thousand four
hundred
four hundred
in all,
all, fifty-two
laborers; in
messenger; and
dollars.
dollars.
Sixth Anditor,
Auditor,
S
IXTH AUDITOR.—For
compensation of
the Sixth
three Sixth
Auditor, three
Sixth Auditor,
of the
SIXTH
AUDITOR.-For compensation
clerks, &c.
&c.
thousand
dollars; chief
chief clerk,
two thousand
clerks of class
class clerks,
nine clerks
dollars; nine
thousand dollars;
clerk, two
thousand dollars;
four,
and, additional
additional to
to one
clerk of
of class
class four
four as disbursing-clerk,
disbursing-clerk, two
one clerk
four, and,
hundred
dollars; sixty-two
sixty-two clerks
clerks of
three; sixty-nine clerks
class three;
clerks of class
hundred dollars;
class two;
clerks of
class one;
one; one
messenger; one assistassistone messenger;
of class
thirty-seven clerks
class
two; thirty-seven
ant messenger;
messenger; and
eighteen laborers;
laborers; twenty
assorters of moneymoneytwenty assorters
and eighteen
ant
orders, twenty
fifteen female
female assorters
assorters of moneymoneyalso, fifteen
dollars; also,
thousand dollars;
orders,
twenty thousand
orders, at
each; in
hundred and
and nine
three hundred
in all,
all, three
dollars each;
nine hundred
hundred dollars
at nine
orders,
moneythousand six
six hundred
hundred and
and twenty
Provided, That
That on
after Fees on moneyon and after
dollars: Provided,
twenty dollars:
thousand
the first
day of
of July,
hundred and
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, the fees
fees on orders.
orders.
eighteen •hundred
July, eighteen
first day
the
exceeding fifteen dollars,
money-orders
dollars, ten
orders not exceeding
money-orders shall be, for orders
cents;
exceeding fifteen,
fifteen, and
exceeding thirty
fifteen cents;
cents;
thirty dollars, fifteen
and not exceeding
cents; exceeding
exceeding
thirty and
cents; exceedexceedtwenty cents;
forty dollars
dollars, twenty
exceeding forty
and not
not exceeding
exceeding thirty
ing
forty and
not exceeding
exceeding fifty
twenty-five cents; and no
fifty dollars, twenty-five
and not
ing forty
money-order
shall be
be issued
sum greater
greater than fifty dollars.
dollars.
a sum
for a
issued for
money-order shall
Treasurer, asistassistTREAsUEETI.—For
compensation of
Treasurer of the United
United Treasurer,
the Treasurer
of the
TREASURER.-For compensation
an t, clerks, &e.
States, six
five hundred
dollars; assistant
three ant,
clerks, &c.
treasurer, three
assistant treasurer,
hundred dollars;
thousand five
six thousand
States,
thousand eight
hundred dollars;
dollars; cashier,
cashier, three
eight hundred
hundred
thousand eight
three thousand
eight hundred
thousand
dollars; assistant
assistant cashier,
cashier, three
thousand five
hundred dollars;
dollars; five
five hundred
three thousand
dollars;
chiefs of
division, at
at two
two thousand
hundred dollars
dollars each;
each; two
thousand seven hundred
of division,
chiefs
principal book-keepers,
book-keepers, tone
hundred dollars and one
one
two thousand
thousand six hundred
one at two
principal
at two
two thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars;
tellers, one at two thousand
two tellers,
dollars; two
five hundred
at
seven
hundred dollars
aollars and one at
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
at two thousand
seven hundred
one chief
chief clerk,
clerk, two
thousand seven
dollars; two
assistant
two assistant
hundred dollars;
seven hundred
two thousand
one
tellers,
at two
dollars each; thirteen
hundred and fifty dollars
two thousand three hundred
tellers, at
clerks
class four;
thirteen clerks
clerks of
of class
class three;
three; nine
nine clerks of class
four; thirteen
clerks of
of class
two;
female counters, at nine hundred
hundred
of class one; sixty female
clerks of
two ; eight clerks
dollars each;
five male
hundred
seven hundred
at seven
laborers, at
male laborers,
messengers; five
seven messengers;
each ; seven
dollars
hundred
and
dollars each;
each; and
and seven
female laborers,
laborers, at two hundred
seven female
and twenty
twenty dollars
and forty
dollars each;
hundred and eighty
eighty thousand
thousand four
four
one hundred
all, one
each; in all,
forty dollars
and
hundred and
and sixty
sixty dollars.
hundred
Register, assist.
assistcompensation of the Register
TnEASURY.-For compensation
REGIsTEE OF THE THEASufix.—For
Register Register,
REGISTEIR
clerks, &o.
&o.
ant, clerks,
of the
four thousand
dollars; assistant register, two thousand
thousand ant,
thousand dollars
the Treasury
Treasury,, four
of
four;
dollars; chief
thousand dollars;
clerks of class four;
dollars; seven clerks
two thousand
chief clerk,
clerk, two
dollars;
fourteen clerks of class two, eight clerks of
ten
ten clerks
clerks of class three; fourteen
class
one; eight
eight copyists,
copyists, at
at nine
nine hundred
dollars each;
each; one messenger;
messenger;
hundred dollars
class one;
two
laborers; in
in all, seventy-six
seventy-six thoumessengers; and two laborers;
two assistant
assistant messengers;
sand
hundred and twenty
twenty dollars.
seven hundred
sand seven
CoMPTROLLER
CUREENOV:--For Comptroller
Comptroller of the
Currency,
Comptroller
the Currency,
Comptroller of
of'
OF THE
THE CURRENCY.-For
Com'TROLLEB OF
Currency, deputy,
deputy,
five
deputy comptroller, two thousand five
five hundred
hundred Currency,
dollars;;deputy
thousand dollars
five thousand
clerks, &c.
dollars;
clerks of
of class
class four;
fourteen clerks
of class
class three; clerks &c
clerks of
four; fourteen
thirteen clerks
dollars; thirteen
thirty-three
eleven clerks
clerks of class one;
one; thirty-three
two; eleven
class two;
of class
clerks of
twelve clerks
female
clerks; four messengers;
four. laborers,
laborers, and two night-watchmessengers; four
female clerks;
men; in
all, one
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty
thousand six hundred
hundred aid
and eighty
twenty thousand
in all,
men;
dollars.
dollars.
Special examinaFor
special examinations
examinations of
examinaSpecial
of national
national banks, three thou- tions
of special
expenses of
For expenses
tions of
of national
national
sand dollars.
dollars.
sand
banks.
COMILISSIONER op
INT2until, REVENUE.-Forommii
REVENuE.—For born misSioner oftrof InterCommissioner of
Inter- Commissioner
of
OF INTEBNAL
COMMISSIONER
Internal Revenne,
Revenue,
.nal Revenue,
Revenue, six
dollars; one deputy
deputy commissioner,
commissioner, three
three Internal
six thousand dollars;
deputies, clerks,
clerks,
deputy commissioner,
thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, and one deputy
commissioner, three thou- deputies,
thousand five
&c.
thousand five hundred
sand
hundred &
dollars; seven heads of division, at two thousand
sand dollars;
stenographer, at two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; thirty clerks
clerks
each; one stenographer,
dollars each;
fifty-two clerks of class
of
four; forty-five
forty-five clerks
clerks of class three;
three; fifty-two
class
of class
class four;
two;
seventy-five copyists, at nine hundred
hundred
clerks of class one; seventy-five
eighteen clerks
two; eighteen
messengers; and fourassistant messengers;
messengers; three assistant
dollars each; five messengers;
thousand.three hunhundred and thirty-six
thirty-six thousand.three
laborers; in all, three hundred
teen laborers;
and forty dollars.
dred and
Dies, paper,
paper, and
and
Dies,
thousand dollars; to be stamps.
For
and stamps,
hundred thousand
five hundred
stamps five
paper, and
For dies,
dies, paper,
stamps.
the Treasury.
expended under
direction of the Secietary
Seetary of the
under the direction
expended
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For salaries
salaries and.
collectors, two
two million
million one
and
hundred and
one hundred
of collectors,
expenses of
and expenses
For
fifty-one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fifty-one
For salaries,
and fees
fees of
of supervisors,
storekeepers, agents,
supervisors, storekeepers,
expenses, and
salaries, expenses,
For
surveyors,
and miscellaneous
expenses, two
two million
million three
hunthree hunmiscellaneous expenses,
gaugers, and
surveyors, gaugers,
Limit to compen- dred thousand dollars; and hereafter
hereafter no gauger
receive aagreater
gauger shall receive
Limittocompen-

Salaries and exexpenses
of col .ectors.
pensesofcol.ctors.
supervisers, &c.
&c.
Superviscrs,

Salaries and

sation of gaugers. compensation
compensation than six
six dollars
dollars per
per day.
day.
Detecting, &c.,
violations of internal-reveuue
laws.
nal-reveuue laws,

Detecting, &c.,

Light-House
Light-Ho use
Board
clerks, &c.
&c.
Board clerks,

For
persons guilty of
trial and punishment persons
and bringing
bringing to trial
detecting and
For detecting

violating the
internal-revenue laws,
laws, or
or conniving
same, including
including
at the same,
violating
the internal-revenue
conniving at
payments for information
information and detection
detection of such
such violations,
violations, one
one hundred
hundred
dollars.
thousand dollars.

LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD.-For
BOARD.—For chief
clerk of
of the
the Light-House
Light-House Board,
two
Board,two
chief clerk
LIGHT-HOUSE
thousand dollars;
class four;
four; two
two clerks
clerks of
of class
three;
class three;
thousand
dollars; two
two clerks
clerks of
of class

one clerk
class one;
one; one
one female
female copyist;
copyist; one
one
of class
one clerk
clerk of
of class
class two;
two; one
one
clerk of
messenger; and
and one
in all,
all, thirteen
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and
thirteen thousand
one laborer;
laborer; in
messenger;
sixty dollars.

Bureau of
StottsBuRpAu
STATIsTics.—For officer
officer in
in chargeof
charge of the
the Bureau of StatisBUBEAU OF STATISTICS.-For
of StatisBureau
tics, officer
officer in tics,
thousand five
five hundred
dollars; chief
two thousand
thousand doldolchief clerk,
clerk, two
tics,
tics, two
two thousand
hundred dollars;
&o. lars; eleven clerks of class four; seven
charge, clerks, &a.
seven clerks
clerks of class three; nine clerks
clerks

Collection, sik-,
&c.,

of
statistics, &c.,
&
of statistics,
required.

required.

Railroads.

•Railroads,

Monthly reports
of bureau to be
bo
e

h
pubyub
daftert
lisherreafter
lished
quarterly.

Treasury miscel-

laneous.
laneous.

Stationery.

of class-two;
copyists at nine hundred
hundred dolclass one; five copyists
clerks of
of class
four clerks
class-two; four
of
lars
one messenger;
char-woman, at four
four
one laborer; and one char-woman,
messenger; one
lars each; one
fifty-nine thousand four hundred
and eighty dollars; in all, fifty-nine
hundred and
duty of the officer
officer in charge of the
and forty dollars. It shall be the duty
Bureau of Statistics to gather, collate, and
and annually
annually report to the Secretarp
Congress, statistics and facts
tary of the Trea3ury,
Treasury, for transmission to Congress,
relating
commerce with foreign
and among the several States,
foreign nations and
relating to commerce
the
construction and
railroad systems of this and other countries, the construction
the railroad
actual cost of such construction
operation of railroads, the actual
construction and operation
on
passengers on
of railroads, the actual cost of transporting
freights and passengers
transporting freights
railroads, and on canals, rivers,
rivers, and other navigable waters of the United
charges imposed
such transportation
transportation of freight
freight and pasimposed for such
States, the charges
tonnage transported;
reports now by law
transported; and the reports
sengers, and the tonnage
the said Bureau
required to be prepared
in.the
Bureau of
of
prepared and published
published monthly in
required
Statistics
hereafter be prepared
published quarterly,
quarterly, under
Statistics shall hereafter
prepared and published
under
the direction
of the
and the
the sum
sum of
of twenty
twenty
the Treasury;
Treasury; and
Secretary of
of the
the Secretary
the
direction of
thereof as may be necessary,
necessary, is hereby
hereby
thousand dollars, or so much thereof
appropriated, to be expended
expended under the direction
direction of the Secretary
Secretary of the
appropriated,
Treasury, to defray the expenses
Treasury,
expenses thereof.
thereof.
Destationery for the Treasury
TREASURY
TREASURY MISELLANEOUS.--For
MISOELLANEOUS.;--FOr stationery
Treasury Department
Bureaus, fifty
fifty thousand
partment and its several Bureaus,
thousand dollars.
dollars.

For purchase
purchase of
official postage
hundred thousand
of official
postage stamps, one hundred
thousand dollars.
Contingent exFor
contingent expenses
expenses of
the Treasury
Treasury Department,
namely :
Contingent
For contingent
of the
Department, namely:
peases.
For arranging
marine-papers, requisitions,
pauses.
arranging and binding
binding canceled
canceled marine-papers,
requisitions, and
and
sealing ships' registers;
registers; for foreign
foreign postage,
other importagt
importan-t records;
records; sealing
newspapers, books, hand-stamps,
hand-stamps and repairs
repairs of the same,thousand
newspapers,
same,n ten thousand
dollars.
investigations of accounts
accounts and records, including the necessary
necessary
For investigations
traveling-expenses,
doltraveling-expenses, four thousand doltraveling-expenses, and for other traveling-expenses,
lars.
For freight, expressage,
car-tickets, seven
seven thousand
expressage, telegrams, and car-tickets,
dollars.
Other buildings
For rent of buildings, thirteen
thirteen thousand
thousand dollars: Provided,
Provided, That the
Other
Secretary
may be rented.
Secretary may rent
rent other buildings
buildings in lien
rented as he
lieu of those now rented
may deem for the public interest, for a,
exceed this appropria sum not to exceed
ation.
For care and subsistence
subsistence of horses for office,
office, and mail-wagons,
mail wagons, including feeding and shoeing; and for wagons, harness, and repairs of same,
six thousand dollars.
For ice, buckets, file-holders,
file-holders, book-rests,
book-rests, labor; for care of grounds,
grounds /
clocks, and repairs of the same
same, nine thousand dollars.
For coal, wood, grates, grate!baskets
and fixtures, stoves and fixtures,
fixtures,
grate-baskets and
Postage
Postage stamps.
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•
blowers,
coal-hods, hearths,
shovels, tongs,
tongs, pokers,
matches, and matchpokers, matches,
hearths, shovels,
blowers, coal-hods,
safes,
thousand dollars.
twelve thousand
safes, twelve
For gas,
gas, drop-lights
tubing, gas-burners,
brackets and globes,
globes,
gas-burners, brackets
and tubing,
drop-lights and
For
candles, lanterns;
twenty, thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
wicks, twenty
and wicks,
lanterns; and
candles,
of the
For
carpets, oil-cloth,
oil-cloth, matting,
matting, repairs,
and laying
laying 'of
cleaning, and
repairs, cleaning,
For carpets,
same, fourteen
dollars.
thousand dollars.
fourteen thousand
same,
For desks,
tables, and
and chairs,
and shelving
file-rooms, and cases;
cases;
for file-rooms,
shelving for
chairs, and
desks, tables,
For
cushions,
repairs
boxes rugs,
and caning,
caning, cushions,
chair-covers and
rugs, chair-covers
furniture; boxes,
of furniture;
repairs of
cloth
covering desks,
hand-saws, turpentine,
turpentine, and varscrews, hand-saws,
locks, screws,
desks, locks,
for covering
cloth for
nish,
five hundred
hundred dollars.
thousand five
twenty-four thousand
nish, twenty-four
For
washing towels,
towels, brooms,
brushes, crash,
crash, cotton
cotton cloth,
chacloth, cane, chabrooms, brushes,
For washing
mois-skins, dusters,
keys, lye,
nails, oil,
oil, powders,
powders, sponge,
sponge,
matches, nails,
lye, matches,
flour, keys,
dusters, flour,
mois-skins,
soap, tacks,
tacks, wall-paper,
and the
the other
expenses required
required
miscellaneous expenses
other miscellaneous
wall-paper, and
soap,
for the
and ordinary
ordinary business
business of
the Department;
Department; and for
for reof the
current and
the current
for
pairs
of machinery,
machinery, baskets,
files water-coolers,
water-coolers, tumblers,
tumblers, icespittoons, files,
baskets, spittoons,
pairs of
picks,
traps, thermoneters,
thermofficArs, ventilators, towels, awn.
pitchers, traps,
and pitchers,
bowls and
picks, bowls
ings
and fixtures,
and fixtures,
fixtures, wire-screenA,
svire-screen4,
window-shades and
alcohol, window-shades
fixtures, alcohol,
ings and
hemming
axes, bellows,
candlesticks; door and
canvas, candlesticks,
chisels, canvas,
bellows, chisels,
towels, axes,
hemming towels,
window fasteners,
bells and
hammers, mallets,
mallets, leather,
leather, gum,
bell-pulls, hammers,
and bell-pulls,
fasteners, bells
window
and zinc, and
and other
other belting,
stencil-plates, tools,
tools, whetstones,
and
wire, and
whetstones, wire,
belting, stencil-plates,
and
other absolutely
necessary expenses,
expenses, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
absolutely necessary
other
INDEPENDENT TIEEASUIY.
TREASURY.
INDEPENDENT

Salaries of asOffice
of the
the assistant
assistant treasurer
treasurer at
New York:
York: For
For assistant
assistant treasurer,
at New
Office of
eight
thousand
dollars;
for
deputy
assistant
treasurer,
three
thousand
sistant treasurers,
treasurers,
sistant
thousand
three
treasurer,
assistant
deputy
for
dollars;
thousand
eight
r
i
k
,s,
.
ylerk, &.
six hundred
dollars; cashier
and chief
four thousand
hundred tr
&e, at New
New
thousand two hundred
clerk, four
chief clerk,
cashier and
hundred dollars;
six
note-payof
chief
dollars;
dollars
coin division,
division, four
thousand
note-payfour thousand
of coin
chief of
dollars i;chief
ing
dollars; chief
nete-receiving division,
chief of note-receiving
thousand dollars;
three thousand
division, three
ing division,
three thousand
three thousand
thousand dollars;*
dollars ;chief
check division,
thousand dollars;
dollars;
division, three
of check
chief of
three
hundred dolchief of
of registered-interest
registered-interest division,
thousand eight
eight hundred
two thousand
division, two
chief
five hundred dollars; chief
of coupon-interest
coupon-interest division,
division, two
two thousand
thousand five
chief of
lars
lars; chief
of fractional-currency
fractional-currency division,
division, two
two thousand
hundred
thousand five hundred
chief of
lars;
chief
dollars;
bond division,
division, two
two thousand
thousand four hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; chief
of bond
chief of
dollars; chief
ofcanceled-check
division, two
two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; two clerks,
record division,
and record
of'canceled-check and
at
two thousand
thousand
clerks, at two thousand
six clerks,
dollars-each; six
hundred dollars-each;
four hundred
thousand four
at two
each;
two hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each;
ten clerks,
two thousand
thousand dollars
dollars each;
at two
clerks, at
each; ten
two
each; four clerks, at
nine clerks,
clerks, at
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each;
one thousand
at one
nine
one thousand
thousand seven
each;i four
one thousand
thousand
four clerks, at one
dollars each
hundred dollars
seven hundred
one
six hundred
hundred dollars
two clerks,
at one
one thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dolclerks, at
each; two
dollars each;
six
lars each;
each; ten
ten clerks,
clerks at
at one
thousand four hundred
hundred dollars each;
each; three
one thousand
lars
clerks
at one
one thousand
thousand twohundred
two hundred dollars
dollars each; five messengers,
messengers, atone
at one
clerks, at
thoudind
three hundred
each; one
messenger, one thousand two
two
one messenger,
dollars each;
hundred dollars
thousand three
dolbuilding, one thousand
hundred
keeper of building,
thousand eight hundred doldollars; keeper
hundred dollars;
lars;; chief
chief detective,
thousand eight
eight hundred dollars; assistant
assistant deone thousand
detective, one
lars
•
tective, one
hundred dollars;
three hall-men,
hall-men, at one thoudollars; three
four hundred
thousand four
one thousand
tective,
sand dollars
dollars each;
each; six
watchmen at
seven hundred
hundred and thirty dollars
at seven
six watchmen,
sand
hundred
nine hundred
each; one
one engineer,
one thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; one
one porter,
porter, nine
engineer, one
each;
hundred and eighty
dollars; in
one hundred
hundred and fifty
fifty thousand nine hundred
eighty
all, one
in all,
dollars;
dollars.
dollars.
treasurer, At Boston.
Office of
of the
the assistant
Boston: For
assistant treasurer,
For assistant
at Boston:
treasurer at
assistant treasurer
Office
hundred
five
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
chief clerk,
clerk, two
thousand seven hundred
two thousand
for chief
five thousand
dollars; chiefinterestdollars;
five hundred
chief interesthundred dollars;
thousand five
two thousand
paying-teller, two
dollars; paying-teller,
clerk, two
receiving-teller, one thoudollars; receiving-teller,
hundred dollars;
five hundred
thousand five
two thousand
clerk,
sand eight
hundred dollars;
dollars; first
first book-keeper,
book-keeper, one thousand seven
seven huneight hundred
sand
dred dollart§;
second book-keeper,
book-keeper, "depositors'
accounts, one thousand
thousand
depositors ""accounts,
dollars; second
dred
five
new-fractional-currency clerk, one
one
hundred dollars; stamp and new-fractional-currency
five hundred
five hunthousand five
specie-clerk, one thousand
thousand
eight hundred
dollars specie-clerk,
hunhundred dollars;
thousand eight
thousand four
dred
specieelehx, one
four hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
one thousand
assistant specie,clerk,
dollars; assistant
dred dollars;
two
coupon-clerks, at
hundred dollars
dollars each;
each; fracfour hundred
thodsahd four
one thodsald
at one
two coupon-clerks,
tional-currency-redemption clerk,
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
one thousand
clerk, one
tional-currency-redemption
receipt-clerk, one
two hundred
book-keeper,
hundred dollars; assistant book-keeper,
thousand two
one thousand
receipt-clerk,
Vol. 18,
3-2318, pt. 3-23
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eight
money-clerk, one
one thousand
dollars; assistant
assistant
eight hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; money-clerk,
thousand dollars;
currency-redemption clerk,
clerk, one
thousand one
one hundred
dollars; assistant
assistant
currency-redemption
one thousand
hundred dollars;
currency-redemption clerk,
one thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; messenger
currency-redemption
clerk, one
messenger and
and cfiiei
chief
watchman, one thousand
watchman,
thousand and
dollars; two
two watchmen,
watchmen, at
eight
and sixty
sixty dollars;
at eight
hundred and fifty dollars
hundred
dollars each;
all, thirty-four
thirty-four thousand
thousand two
two hunhuneach; in
in all,
dred
and sixty
dollars.
dred and
sixty dollars.
At San Francisco.
Office
of assistant
assistant treasurer
at San
San Francisco:
For assistant
assistant treasOffice of
treasurer at
Francisco: For
treasurer, six
six thousand
thousand dollars;
cashier, three
for
dollars; for
for cashier,
three thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
book-keeper,
book-keeper, two thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars;
dollars; for
for assistant
assistant cashier,
five hundred
cashier,
two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
book-keeper , two
two thousand
dollars ;
two
for assistant
assistant book-keeper,
thousand dollars;
for stamp-clerk, two thousand
fir
dollars; for
for one
one clerk,
clerk, one
one
thousand four
four hundred
hundred dollars;
eight hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars. for
night-watchmen, at
at one
one
thousand eight
for three
three night-watchmen,
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars
mil; for
for one
one day-watchman,
day-watchman, nine
nine hundollars each;
hundred and sixty dollars; in
in all,
thousand one
one hundred
and
all, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
hundred and
sixty
sixty dollars.
dollars.
At Philadelphia.
Philadelphia.
Office of assistant
assistant treasurer
treasurer at
assistant treasurer,
at Philadelphia:
Philadelphia: For
For assistant
treasurer,
five thousand dollars;
dollars; for
for cashier
cashier and
and chief
chief clerk,
clerk, two
seven
two thousand
thousand seven
hundred dollars; book-keeper,
book-keeper, two
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; chief
chief
two thousand
thousand five
interest-clerk, one
one thousand
thousand nine
nine hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; assistant
bookinterest-clerk,
assistant bookkeeper, one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars; coin-teller,
coin-teller, one
one thousand
thousand
seven hundred dollars; chief
one thousand
thousand nine
chief registered-interest
registered-interest clerk,
clerk, one
nine
hundred
hundred dollars; assistant
assistant coupon-clerk,
coupon-clerk, one thousand
thousand six
six hundred
hundred doldollars; fractional-currency
fractional-currency clerk,
clerk, one
one thousand six
hundred dollars;
dollars; two
six hundred
two
assistant
assistant registered-loan
registered-loan clerks,
at one
one thousand
five hundred
hundred dolclerks, one
one at
thousand five
dollars and one at one thousand four hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; assistant
assistant coin-teller,
coin-teller,
one thousand four hundred
hundred dollars; assistant fractional-currency
fractional-currency clerk,
clerk,
one thousand fourbundred
four hundred dollars;
dollars; receiving-teller,
one thousand
thousand three
three
receiving-teller, one
hundred dollars; assistant
receiving-teller, one thousand
assistant receiving-teller,
thousand two hundred.
hundredthousand one hundred dollars;
dollars; superintendent
superintendent of building, one thousand
dollars;
seven female
female counters, at nine
nine hundred
hundred dollars each; four watchmen,
watchmen,
at nine
each iin
nine hundred
hundred and thirty dollars each;
in all, forty
forty thousand
thousand and
and
twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
At
Saint
Louis.
At Saint
Office of assistant
assistant treasurer at Saint Louis: For assistant treasurer,
five thousand
thousand dollars.
and teller,
teller, two
two thousand
hundollars;' chief
chief clerk
clerk and
thousand five
five hundred dollars; assistant teller, one thouSand
bookthousand eight hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; bookkeeper, one thousand five hundred dollars;
dollars; assistant.
assistant, book-keeper,
one
book-keeper, one
thousand
hundred dollars; messenger,
thousand two hundred
thousand dollars;
dollars; four
four
messenger, one
one thousand
watchmen,
hundred dollars each; in all,
watchmen, at seven
seven hundred
all, fifteen
fifteen thousand
eight
thousand eight
hundred dollars.
dollars.
At New Orleans.
Orleans.
Office of assistant treasurer
treasurer at New Orleans:
For assistant
assistant treasurer,
treasurer,
Orleans: For
four thousand five hundred
hundred dollars; for cashier, two thousand
thousand five
five hunhuntwo thousand dollars; book-keeper, one
dred dollars;
dollars; receiving-teller,
receiving-teller, two
one
thousand
hundred dollars;
thousand five hundred
dollars; assistant
one thousand
thousand five
assistant book-keeper,
book-keeper, one
five
hundred
hundred dollars; porter, nine
nine hundred
two watchmen,
at seven
hundred -dollars;
dollars; two
watchmen, at
seven
twenty dollars
night-watchmen, at
hundred and twenty
dollars each; two night-watchmen,
at seven
hunseven hundred and twenty dollars each; in all, fifteen thousand seven
seven hundred
and eighty dollars.
At Baltimore.
treasurer at Baltimore:
At
Office of assistant
assistant treasurer
Balthnore: For assistant
assistant treasurer,
treasurer, five
five
thousand
thousand dollars; for cashier, two thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; for
for
three clerks, five thousand four hundred
hundred dollars;
for three
clerks, four
four
dollars; for
three clerks,
thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; for two clerks, two thousand
four hunhunthousand four
dred dollars; for one messenger, eight hundred
hundred and forty
forty dollars; for
for
five
vault-watchmen, three
thousand six hundred
live vault-watchmen,
three thousand
hundred dollars;
dollars; in all, twentythree thousand
thousand nine hundred and
and forty
dollars.
forty dollars.
At Charleston.
Office of assistant
At
assistant treasurer
treasurer at Charleston,
South Carolina:
Carolina :For
For assistassistCharleston, South
ant treasurer,
thousand dollars; one clerk, one thousand
treasurer, four thousand
thousand eight
eight hunhundred
hundred dollars;
dred dollars;
dollars; one clerk,
clerk, one thousand six hundred
dollars; one
one assistant
assistant
messenger, seventfiundred
seveirlitmdred and twenty
twenty dollars;
dollars; and two
two watchmen,
watchmen, at
at
seven hundred and twenty dollars
dollars each
five hunhuneach;;in
in all, nine
nine thousand
thousand five
dred and
dollars.
and sixty dollars.
At Chicago.
Office of
Office
of assistant
assistant treasurer
treasurer at Chicago:
Chicago :For assistant
assistant treasurer,
treasurer, five
thousand
for cashier,
thousand dollars; f'or
cashier, two thousand
thousand five
dollars; for
for
five hundred dollars;
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paying-teller, one
eight hundred
dollars: for book-keeper
book-keeper
hundred dollars:
one thousand
thousand eight
paying-teller,
and
thousand five
five hundred
dollars each,
each,
hundred dollars
at one thousand
for receiving-teller,
receiving-teller, at
and for
three
for one
one clerk,
clerk, one
dol
hundred dol
one thousand
thousand two hundred
dollars; for
thousand dollars;
three thousand
lars; for
one messenger,
and forty
dollars ' for
one
for one
forty dollars;
hundred, and
eight hundred
messenger, eight
lars;
for one
watchman,
thousand
dollars; in
in all, fifteen
fifteen thousand
and twenty
twenty dollars;
watchman, seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and
and sixty dollars.
At Cincinnati.
Office of
of assistant
For assistant
assistant treasurer, AtCincinnati.
Cincinnati: For
treasurer at
at Cincinnati:
assistant treasurer
Office
five thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for one booktwo thousand
for cashier,
cashier, two
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
five
keeper, one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; for
cashier, one
one
assistant cashier,
for assistant
keeper,
thousand five
dollars; for
check-clerk and
and interest-clerk,
one
interest-clerk, at one
for check-clerk
five hundred
hundred dollars;
thousand
thousand two
hundred dollars
for fractional-currency
one
fractional-currency clerk, one
each; for
dollars each;
two hundred
thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
for one
messenger, six
six hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; for
for one
one nightnightone messenger,
thousand
watchman,
and twenty dollars;
dollars; two watchmen,
watchmen, at one
one
hundred and
watchman, seven hundred
hundred and
and twenty
each; in all, fifteen
hundred
thousand two hundred
fifteen thousand
dollars each;
twenty dollars
hundred
and
dollars.
sixty dollars.
and sixty
Office of
of depositary
Pittsbufgh For cashier,
thousand eight Depositaries.
cashier, one thousand
depositary at Pittsburgh:
Office
At
Pittsburgh.
At Pittsburgh.
hundred
dollars; book-keeper,
book-keeper, one
thousand four
four hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; one
oitte
one thousand
hundred dollars;
thousand
dollars; in all, three thousand
watchman,
hundred and twenty dollars;
watchman, seven hundred
nine
hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars.
nine hundred
Office
of depositary
Santa F6.
F.
in addition
addition to his At Santa
For depositary,
depositary, in
at Santa
Santa F6:
Fe: For
depositary at
Office of
pay
as receiver,
two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; one
one clerk,
clerk, one thousand two
receiver, two
pay as
hundred
two watchmen,
watchmen, at
hundred and twenty
twenty dollars
dollars
at seven hundred
dollars; two
hundred dollars;
each; in
in all,
all, four
hundred and forty dollars.
six hundred
four thousand six
each;
Office
depositary, in addition
At Tucson.
For depositary,
Tucson, Arizona:
Arizona: For
Office of
of depositary
depositary at Tucson,
to his
his pay
as postmaster,
dollars.
hundred dollars.
thousand five hundred
postmaster, one thousand
to
pay as
For
to examine
examine the
accounts,
For compensation
compensation to
to special
special agents
agents to
the books,
books, accounts,
Special
Special agents.
agents.
and money
money on
on hand
several subtreasuries
subtreasuries and depositories,
depositories, includE. s.,
S., 3649,
3649, p. 722.
includ- R.
at the several
and
hand at
ing national
national banks
depositaries under the act of the sixth of
as depositaries
banks acting as
ing
thousand dollars.
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and forty-six, four thousand
August,
For
compensation to
to designated
designated depos'taries
depos .taries at
at Buffalo,
New York,
York,
Compensatiou
Buffalo, New
COM pemmtiou of
For compensation
depositaries.
and
Pennsylvania, for
receiving, safely
keeping, and
and paying depositaries.
safely keeping,
for receiving,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
and Pittsburgh,
7 23
R. S., 3655, r.
-.s., 3655, p.723.
out
one-half of one per centum on the first
or one-half
rate ot
public money,
money, at the rate
out public
one
hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
one-fourth of one per
per centum on the
dollars, one-fourth
one hundred
second one
one hundred
hundred thousand
one-eighth of one per
per centum
and one-eighth
dollars, and
thousand dollars,
second
on all
thousand dollars;
dollars; any sum which may
hundred tbousand
over two hundred
all sums over
on
have been allowed to such depositaries
depositaries for rent or any
any other contingent
contingent
have
deducted
expenses in
custody of
such public money
money being deducted
of such
the custody
to the
in respect
respect to
expenses
from
before any payment
made therefor:
therefor:
payment shall be made
compensation before
from ,such
such compensation
not to be
be
When not
Provided,
compensation shall be allowed
allowed for
for the above services
Provided, That no compensation
when the
the emoluments
of the
office of
designated depositary
depositary allowed.
allowed.
said designated
of which
which said
the office
emoluments of
when
R. S., 3656, p.723.
is in
in commission
commission amount
to the
compensation fixed by
by law;
. S., 3656 p.723.
the maximum
maximum compensation
amount to
is
nor
shall the
amount allowed
to any
any one
one of
said designated
designated depositaries
depositaries
of said
allowed to
the amount
nor shall
for
such services,
emoluments of
of the office of which
when added
added to the emoluments
services, when
for such
sufficient to make the maximum comcommission, be more than sufficient
he is in commission
pensation
fixed by
by law:
law; And
further That
whole allowance
allowance
That the
the whole
providedfurther
And provided
pensation fixed
Limit of allowLimit of allowshall.not
to
designated depositary
depositary for such service
service shall.
not exceed
exceed one thou- ance.
to.any designated
sand
five
hundred
dollars
annum,
three
thousand
dollars.
per
annum,
dollars
hundred
sand five
For
checks and
fordisbursing officers
officers and
others, and
and cercer- Checks andcheckand others,
and checkand check-books
check-books for'disbursing
For checks
books.
tificates
of deposit
offices of the
assistant treasurer
treasurer and books.
and assistant
Treasurer and
the Treasurer
for offices
deposit for
tificates of
designated depositaries,
depositaries, thirteen
thirteen thousand dollars.
designated
For contingent
expenses under
August, eightContingent oox
the sixth
sixth of August,
the act
act of the
under the
contingent expenses
Contingent
For
peuses.
een hundred
hundred and
and forty
fort5r. six,
for the
the collectionsafe-keeping,
collectiowsafe-keeping, transfer,
transfer and peuses.
six, for
cen
S., 3653,
p. 723.
363, p.723.
R S.,
Provided, R.
disbursement
public money, seventy thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars; Provided,
of the public
disbursement of'
Proviso.
Proviso.
That
part of
said sum
sum shall
expended for clerical
clerical services
services or paybe expended
shall be
of said
That no
no part
ment of
of employees
of any,
or grade;
and hereafter
detailed
hereafter aa detailed
grade; and
nature or
any nature
employees of
ment
Detailed
stateDetailed statestatement of
of the
year of all sums
preceding fiscal year
the preceding
expenditure for the
the expenditure
statement
ment of
expendiexpendiof
appropriated for contingent
contingent expenses
expenses in any Department
Department or Bureau of ment
appropriated
tures to be made.
the Government
Government shall
be presented
at the
beginning of
each tures to be made.
of each
the beginning
to Congress
Congress at
presented to
shall be
the
regular session.
regular
UNITED STATES
ASSAY OFFICES.
OFFICES.
AND ASSAY
MINTS AND
STATES BEMS
UNITED
Salaries of
of DiDiSalaries
OFFICE OF
OF THE
THE DIRECTOR
MINT :—For
four
:-For Director, four
THE MINT
OF THE
DIRECTOIR OF
OFFICE
rector of Hint, exhundred dollars;
dollars; examiner, two thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred aminer,
thousand five
five hundred
recor
of
int,
xaminer, &c.
&c.
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dollars; one computer
of bullion,
two thousand
thousand two
two hundred
dollars;
computer of
bullion, two
hundred dollars;
one clerk of class four;
clerk of
class two;
one clerk
clerk of
of class
class one;
four; one
one clerk
of class
two; one
one;
one translator, one thousand
thousand two
hundred dollars;
dollars; one
one copyist,
copyist, nine
nine
two hundred
hundred
hundred dollars; one messenger;
one laborer;
making ifi
in all,
all, the
the
messenger; and
and one
laborer; making
sum of'
of sixteen thousand
thousand nine
nine hundred and
sixty dollars.
dollars.
and sixty
Contingent excontingent expenses of the United
Contingent
axFor contingent
States mints
mints and
and assay-offices,
assay-offices,
United States
penses.
penses.
namely: For specimens of ores
ores and coins, to
be expended
under the
the
to be
expended under
direction of the Secretary
two hundred
dollars; for
for
Secretary of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, two
hundred dollars;
books, balances and weights, and other
incidental expenses
expenses including
including
other incidental
traveling
traveling expenses of the Director
Director and
and examiner,
examiner, one
one thousand
thousand five
five•
hundred dollars.
hundred
dollars.
-Hecoina
ge of
and silver
silver coins,
to meet
meet the
difference between
between
Joecoinage
For recoinage
recoinage of
of gold
gold and
coins, to
the difference
gold sver
gold and
silver,
and bullion
gold coins
coins now
now in
in the
the Treasury,
Treasury, reduced
reduced
the nominal and
bullion value
value of
of gold
by natural
natural abrasion
legal limit,
limit, and
and to
to be
be recoined,
recoined, to
to be
be
abrasion below
below the
the legal
expended under
direction of the Secretary
expended
under the direction
Secretary of the
Treasury, two
two thouthouthe Treasury,
sand
sand dollars
dollars
elph
Mint
MINT AT
AT PHILADELPHIA:
FHPLADELPHIA For
of the
the superintendent,
superintendent, four
delph
at att PhilaPlaMINT
For salaries
salaries of
four
io.
thousand five
fire hundred dollars; fbr
for the assayer,
assayer, melter
melter and
and refiner,
refiner,
coiner, and engraver,
en araver, at
thousand dollars
the assistant
assist an t
at three
three thousand
dollars each;
each; the
assayer, assistant meter
refiner, and
and assistant
coiner, at
at two
two
melter and refiner,
assistant coiner,
thousand
thousand one hundred dollars each;
each; cashier,
cashier,two
thousand five
hundred
two thousand
five hundred
dollars; chief clerk, two
two thousand four
dollars; book-keeper,
four hundred
hundred dollars;
book-keeper,
deposit clerk, and weigh clerk,
clerk, at two thousand dollars
dollars each;
each; and
and two
two
clerks, at one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars each;
each; in
all, thirty-seven
thirty-Seven
in all,
thousand three hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For wages of workmen and
adjusters, two
two hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty thousand
and adjusters,
thousand
dollars.
incidental and contingent
For incidental
contingent expenses,
expenses, including
including new
new machinery
machinery and
and
repairs,
repairs, seventy-five
seventy-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
annealing-furnaces,; fifteen
For two annealing-furnaces
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fifteen thousand
For freight on bullion and coin, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
At
San Francisco,
Francisco.
MINT
SAN FRANCISCO,
FRANCISCO, CALIFORNI-:
At San
MINT AT SAN
GA_LIPORNIA:: For salaries
of superintendsuperintendsalaries of
ent, four thousand, five hundred
hundred dollars; assayer,
melter and
assayer, melter
and refiner,
refiner,
and coiner, at three thousand
thousand dollars
dollars each;
clerk; two
two Thousand
each; chief
chief clerk,
thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars; cashier, two thousand five hundred
hundred dollars;
&pliers ;four
four
clerks, at one thousand
thousand eight hundred dollars
dollars each;
each; in
in all,
all, twenty-five
twenty-five
thousand seven hundred dollars.
For wages of workmen
workmen and adjusters,
adjusters, two
two hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five
seventy-five
thousand'dollars.
thousand
'dollars.
For materials
materials and repairs, fuel, lights, chemicals,
and other
other necessanecessachemicals, and
ries,
ries eighty-six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
At
MINT
AT OARSON,
;-For salaries
At Carsoln
Carson.
MINT AT
OARSON, NEVADA
NEVADA ;—For
salaries of
superintendent, three
three
of superintendent,
thousand
thousand dollars; assayer, melter
molter and
and refiner,
refiner; and coiner,
coiner 'at
at two
two thouthousand five hundred
hundred dollars each;
each ; c
hi efclerk,
cl
erk, two
two thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred
chief
dollars;
dollars; cashier
cashier and book-keeper,
book-keeper, at two
dollars each;
two thousand
thousand dollars
each; weigh
weigh
clerk, voucher
clerk, at two thousand
voucher clerk, and computing
computing clerk,
thousand dollars
dollars each;
each;
and assayer's clerk, at one thousand
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars; in
in all,
all, twentytwentyhundred dollars.
four thousand
thousand six hundred
dollars.
For wages
wages of workmen
workmen and
and adjusters, eighty-five
eighty-five thousand dollars;
dollars.
For materials and
and, repairs, fuel light, charcoal,
charcoal, chemicals, and
other
and other
necessaries, one
thousand dollars.
necessaries,
one hundred thousand
dollars.
At
Denver.
MINT
AT
DENVER,
COLORADO.-For
At Denver.
M INT
DENVER, COLORADO.—For salaries of assayer in
charge, two
in charge,
two
thousand dye
ive hundred dollars;
dollars; melter, two -thousand five -hundred
dollars; three clerks, at one thousand eight hundred dollars
each; in
dollars each;
in all,
all,
ten thousand four hundred dollars.
dollars.
For wages of'
of workmen,
workmen, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand three hundred and
thirtyand thirtyfive dollars.
dollars.
For fuel, lights, acids, chemicals, crucibles, repairs,
other necesnecesrepairs, and other
saries, five thousand dollars.
At
New Orleans.
Orleans.
MINT
At New
MINT AT NEW ORLEANS.--Ff
ORLEANS..--.FOF- salaries of superintendent,
superintendent, three
three
hundred dollars.
thousand five hundred
dollars.
For assayer, two thousand
thousand five hundred dollars.
dollars.
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For wages
of workmen
adjusters, three
thousand dollars.
dollars.
three thousand
and adjusters,
workmen and
For
wages of
For fuel,
fuel, acids,
acids, chemicals,
copper, freight,
stationery, gas,
gas, water,
water, and
and
freight, stationery,
chemicals, copper,
For
other
materials, three
thousand dollars.
dollars.
three thousand
other necessary
necessary materials,
ASSAY OFFICE
OFFICE AT
YORK :—For
salary of
of superintendent,
superintendent, four
As say office at
at
Assay
:-For salary
NEW YORK
AT NEW
ASSAY
thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; for
for assayer,
assayer, three
dollars; for New York.
York'
three thousand
thousand dollars;
thousand five
melter
and refiner,
thousand dollars;
clerk, two
thousand
two thousand
dollars; chief
chief clerk,
three thousand
refiner, three
melter and
eight
hundred dollars;
weighing clerk,
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred doldoltwo thousand
clerk, two
dollars; weighing
eight hundred
lars;
paying clerk,
two hundred
bar clerk,
clerk, two
two
dollars; bar
hundred dollars;
two thousand
thousand two
clerk, two
lars; paying
thousand dollars;
dollars; two
two calculating
calculating clerks,
clerks, at
at two
two thousand
thousand dollars each;
each;
thousand
one assistant
assistant weigh
clerk, one
one thousand
dollars; and for
hundred dollars;
eight hundred
thousand eight
weigh clerk,
one
assistants to
superintendent in
weigh-room, nine
nine
and weigh-room,
room and
in assayer's
assayer's room
to superintendent
assistants
thousand
five hundred
and fifty
thirty-five thousand six
in all,
all, thirty-five
fifty dollars;
dollars; in
hundred and
thousand five
hundred
fifty dollars.
dollars.
and fifty
hundred and
For wages
wages of
of workmen,
thousand dollars.
eighty thousand
workmen, eighty
For
For acids,
copper, coal
coal, lead,
light, and
and for
for miscellaneous
miscellaneous items and
lead, light,
For
acids, copper,
repairs,
fifty thousand
'
dollars
thousand dollars.
repairs, fifty
ASSAY OFFICE
OFFICE AT
IDAHO :—For
assayer in
Boise City.
in At Boise
of assayer
salaries of
:-For salaries
CITY, IDAHO
AT BOISE
BOISE CITY
ASSAY
thousand lve
charge, two
thousand five
hundred dollars;
irve
melter, two
two thousand
dollars; 'molter,
five hundred
two thousand
charge,
hundred
dollars; in
all, five
dollars.
thousand dollars.
in all,
five thousand
hundred dollars;
For
wages of
workmen, one
one thousand
thousand five
dollars.
hundred dollars.
five hundred
of workmen,
For wages
For
fuel, crucibles,
and other
other necessaries,
necessaries one
one thouthouchemicals, repairs,
repairs, and
crucibles, chemicals,
For fuel,
sand dollars.
dollars.
saad
'GOVERNMENT
TERRITORIES.
IN THE
THE TERRITORIES.
GOVERNMENT IN
,

TERRITORY OF
or Anazon.:—For
thousand
Salaries
Salaries and exof governor,
governor, three
three thousand
salapy of
ARIZONA :-For salary
TERRITORY
five
hundred dollars;
justice and
and two
two associate
judges, three
three thouTerritothou- pouses
penses in Territoassociate judges,
chief justice
dollars; chief
five hundred
said
secretary, two
hundred dollars;
dollars; ries
Arizona.
ies of Arizona.
five hundred
thousand five
two thousand
each; secretary,
sand dollars
dollars each;
interpreter and
and translator
translator in
in the
office, five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
executive office,
tlhe executive
interpreter
in
fifteen thousand
dollars.
hundred dollars.
five hundred
thousand five
in all,
all, fifteen
For legislative
legislative expenses,
for rent
rent of
library light,
office, store-rooms,
store-rooms, library,
of office,
expenses, for
For
thousand dollars.
fuel,
and stationery,
stationery, three
three thousand
fuel, and
be expended
For
contingent expenses,
expended by the governor,
governor , one
one thouexpenses, to be
For contingent
sand dollars.
dollars.
sand
chief justice Colorado.
'
TERRITORY OF
or COLORADO
salaries of governor
Colorado.
governor chief
:-For salaries
COLORADO :—For
TERRITORY
and two
judges, and
secretary, fifteen
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fifteen thousand
and secretary,
two associate
associate judges,
and
For legislative
legislative expenses,
expenses, namely:
For per
per diem
diem and
memof memand mileage
mileage of
namely: For
For
bers, and
diem of
of officers,
thirteen thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars )for
fqr printing,
officers, thirteen
and per
per diem
bers,
dollars; rent of
four
of legislative
legislative halls
halls and rooms, six hundred
hundred
thousand dollars;
four thousand
coal, light,
legislature, six hundred dollars;
dollars;
dollars; coal,
stationery for legislature,
dollars; stationery
7

labor,
incidental expenses,
thousand eight
eight hundred dolexpenses, one thousand
and other incidental
labor, and

Jars; .messenger
for the
the secretary's
hundred dollars;
dollars; rent,
rent,
office, three hundred
secretary's office,-three
messenger for
lars;

light, fuel, stationery, postage, and printing
printing for secretary's
secretary's office,
office, one
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twenty-two thousand
dollars; in all, twenty-two
seven hundred dollars;
thousand seven
governor,)one thouFor contingent expenses, to be expended
expended by the governor
sand dollars.
dollars.
governor, chief justice
T
ERRITORY OF
or DAKOTA
:—For salaries of governor,
justice and
DAKOTA:-For
TERRITORY
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
secretary, fifteen
two associate judges and secretary,
For
legislative expenses,
namely: For
For rent of
secretary's office, four
four
of secretary's
expenses, namely:
For legislative
hundred and
and twenty-five
dollars )storage
storage of Government
property, one
Government property,
twenty-five dollars';
hundred
hundred and fifty dollars; postage, one hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars; stationeryand
stationery and blanks,
blanks, three
sixty-five dollars;
dollars; lights,
lights,
and sixty-five
hundred and
three hundred
lars;
oil, and
dollars ;fuel, two hundred
hundred and fifty ioldolseventy-five dollars;
candles, seventy-five
oil,
and candles,
Government property, three
three hundred
hundred
lars; porter, labor, and care of Government
fifty dollars;
&
dollars; incidental
incidental expenses,
two hundred
dollars; in
and fifty
hundred and
expenses, two
sixty dollars;
& sixty
all, 'Vivo
two thousand
all,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
expended by the governor,
For contingent-expenses,
governor, one thouFor
contingent-expenses, to be expended
sand dollars.
justsce and
governor, chief jusEce
TERRITORY OF
OF I
DAHO :—For
salaries of governor,
:-For salaries
IDAHO
TERRITORY
and 'secretary,
fifteen thousand dollars.
dollars.
ecretary, fifteen
judges, and
associate judges,
two associate
storae and care
hundred dollars; storage
For
secretary's office, six hundred
rent of secretary's
For rent
tw'iunndred dolhundred dollars; fuel twolanndred
of Government
property, three hundred
Government property,
of

Dakota.

Idaho.
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tars; stationery,
lights and
incidental expenses,
hundred dollars,
dollars,
five hundred
expenses, five
and incidental
lars;
stationery, lights,
in
hundred dollars.
all, sixteen
sixteen hundreddollars.
in all,
For contingent
contingent expenses,
to be
he expended
by the
the governor,
one thougovernor, one
expended by
expenses, to
For
sand dollars.
dollars.
sand
Montana.
TERRITORY OF
or MONTANA.—For
of governor,
governor, chief
chief justice
and
justice and
salariesof
MONTANA.-For salaries
TERRITORY
Montana.
two associates
associates judges,
judges, and
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fifteen thousand
and secretary,
secretary, fifteen
two
For legislative
namely: For
mileage of
of
and mileage
For compensation
compensation and
expenses, namely:
For
legislative expenses,
members of
legislative assembly,
three hundred
hundred doleleven thousand
thousand three
assembly, eleven
of legislative
members
lars;
compensation of
officers of
three thousand
thousand
assembly, three
legislative assembly,
of legislative
of officers
lars; compensation
two hundred
hundred and
forty dollars;
dollars; contingent
contingent and
and miscellaneous
expenses,
miscellaneous expenses,
and forty
two
one thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; contingent
contingent and
miscellaneous exand miscellaneous
one
penses of
of the
thousand eight
hundred and
forty.
and forty
eight hundred
one thousand
office, one
secretary's office,
the secretary's
penses
dollars;
of clerk
during session
session of
of legislative
legislative assembly, three
three hunclerk during
pay of
dollars; pay
dred
dollars; pay
pay of
of clerk
clerk in
in assisting
assisting to
to copy
copy and
and index
laws, five hunindex laws,
dred dollars;
dred
dollars; for
for printing,
dollars; in all,
all, twenty-two
twenty-two
printing, four thousand dollars;
dred dollars;
thousand
hundred and
and eighty dollars.
six hundred
thousand six
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
of the
Territory, to be expended
expended by the
the govthe Territory,
For
ernor,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
one thousand
ernor, one
New
•
TERRITORY or
NEW MEXICO.-For
MEXICO—For salaries
of governor,
chief jusgovernor, chief
salaries of
OF NEW
TERRITORY
New Mexico.
Mexico.
tice and
and two
associate judges,
secretary, andtinterpreter
andtinterpreter and
and translator
translator
judges, secretary,
two associate
tice
in
executive office,
fifteen thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
thousand five
office, fifteen
in the
the executive
For legislative
legislative expenses,
mileage of memdiem and mileage
namely: For per diem
expenses, namely:
For
bers
the legislative
legislative assembly,
eleven thousand
thousand and
and forty-three
dollars
forty-three dollars
assembly, eleven
bers of
of the
and
for per
of officers,
five hundred
hundred
three thousand
thousand five
officers, three
per diem
diem of
cents; for
and ninety
ninety cents;
dollars;
for translating
laws and
and other
expenses
incidental expenses
other incidental
journals, and
and journals,
translating laws
dollars; for
of
the legislative
assembly and
three thousand five
office, three
and secretary's
secretary's office,
of the
legislative assembly
all, twenty-two
hundred
dollars; for printing, four
thousand dollars; in all,
twenty-two
four thousand
hundred dollars;
thousand
dollars aand
ninety cents.
cents.
nd ninety
and forty-three
forty-three dollars
thousand and
For contingent
contingent expenses
Territory, to
to be
be expended by the govthe Territory,
expenses of the
For
ernor,
ernor, one thousand
thousand dollars.
Utab.
T
ERRITORY OF
OP UTA/I.—For
salaries of governor,
governor, chief
chief justice and two
UTAH.-For salaries
TERRITORY
Utah.
associate
and secretary,
secretary, fifteen
dollars..
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
judges, and
associate judges,
For
legislative expenses,
expenses, namely,
namely, for
compensation and mileage of
of
for compensation
For legislative
members
of the
the legislative
and others, twentyclerks, and
assembly, officers,
officers, clerks,
legislative assembly,
members of
Howv m
bee three thousand four hundred
may
hundred dollars;
dollars; and this
How
ay b
this appropriation
appropriation may
may be
be
use l .
Department of Justice
used.
used under the direction of the Department
Justice to defray
defray the
the
judicial
supreme and district
district courts of said
said Territory;
Territory;
expenses of the supreme
judicial expenses
and the amount
appropriation out
oat,
reimbursed to said appropriation
used shall be reimbursed
amount so used
and
Reimbursement. of the treasury
Reimbursement,
treasury of said Territory,
Territory, and
and until such reimbursement
reimbursement shall be
fully made
no member
member or
officer of
of said
said legislative
legislative assembly
assembly shall
shall be
or officer
fully
made no
entitled to
to any
or allowance,
allowance, out
out of
of any
the
of the
any moneys
moneys of
compensation, or
any compensation,
entitled
office, six hundred
hundred dollars; storrent of
of secretary's
secretary's office,
United States;
States; for rent
age and care
Government property,
property, three hundred' dollars; fuel,
fuel, two
age,
care of Government
incidental expenses,
hundred dollars;
dollars; stationery,
and incidental
expenses, five hunstationery, lights, and
hundred
dred dollars;
dollars; in
in all,
all, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars.
For contingent
the Territory, to be expended
expended by the govexpenses of
of the
For
contingent expenses
ernor,
ernor, one thousand dollars.
Washington.
TERRITORY OF'WASHINGTON.-For
oE'WesistmovoN.—For salaries
of governor,
justice
chief justice
governor, chief
salaries of
'TEREITORY
Washington.
and
associate judges,
judges, and
and secretary,
secretary, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
and two associate
For legislative
legislative expenses, namely: Compensation
Compensation of nine
nine councilmen
councilmen
thousand three
and thirty members
members of the house, nine thousand
three hundred
hundred and
and
sixty
president of council and speaker
speaker of
compensation of president
dollars; extra compensation
sixty dollars;
the
hundred and
and twenty dollars;
dollars '
.compensation
compensation of two chief
chief
the house,
house, three hundred
clerks,
sergeants-at-arms, two doorkeepers,
doorkeepers,
clerks, two
two sergeants-at-arms,
clerks, two
two assistant
assistant clerks,
two
enrolling-clerks, two engrossing
engrossing clerks, two watchmen,
watchmen, and two
two
two enrolling-clerks,
messengers,
three thousand
forty dollars; mileage of
of
four hundred
hundred and forty
thousand four
messengers, three
thirty-nine
members of the legislative
assembly, two thousand
thousand four
four hunlegislative assembly,
thirty-nine members
dred
incidental expenses
expenses of the assembly,
assembly, one thousand five
five
dred dollars; incidental
stationery, postage,
hundred
fuel, light,
light, stationery,
postage, furniture,
furniture,
hundred dollars; rent of office, fuel,
hire
of messenger,
halls, nine hundred
hundred and
and eighty
eighty dollars;
dollars;
of halls,
messenger, and
and repairs
repairs of
hire of
for
thousand dollars;
dollars; in all twenty-two
twenty-two thousand dollars.
dollars.
for printing,
printing, four thousand
expended by the
For
the govTerritory to be expended
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of the Territory
thousand dollars.
dOIlars.
ernor, one thousand
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Wyoming.
TERRITORY
OF WYOjMIKG.-For
WYOMING.—For salaries
governor, chief justice
salaries of governor,
TERRITORY OF
and two
two associate
associate judges,
judges, and secretary,
secretary, fifteen thousand dollars.
and
Legislative expenses,
expenses, namely:
namely: Compensation
Compensation of the
the speaker
speaker of the
Legislative
council, twelve
twelve members,
members, chief
chief clerk
clerk and
seven clerks,
employees,
and employees,
clerks, and
and seven
council,
five thousand
dollars; and
for mileage,
hundred and
and fifty dollars;
dollars;
mileage, nine hundred
and for
five
thousand dollars;
in
all, five
five thousand
thousand nine
hundred and
dollars.
fifty dollars.
and fifty
nine hundred
in all,
For compensation
compensation of
speaker of the
of representatives,
representatives,
the house of
of the
the speaker
For
twenty-six members,
chief clerk
seven clerks,
eight
employees, eight
clerks, and employees,
clerk and seven
members, chief
twenty-six
thousand three
hundred and
and sixty
sixty dollars;
mileage 'one
one thoufor mileage,
and for
dollars; and
three hundred
thousand
sand nine
nine hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; in
in all,
all, ten
ten thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred and sixty
sand
dollars.
dollars.
For
stationery, rent,
furniture, light,
light, and
and fuel,
dollars;
thousand dollars;
one thousand
fuel, one
rent, furniture,
For stationery,
incidentals of
secretary's office,
seven hundred
hundred and
dollars •for
and ninety dollars;
office, seven
of secretary's
incidentals
printing, four
dollars; in
hundred and
in all, five thousand seven hundred
thousand dollars;
four thousand
printing,
ninety dollars.
ninety
dollars.
For contingent
contingent expenses
of the
the Territory,
be expended
expended by
by the
the govto be
Territory, to
expenses of
For
ernor, one thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
ernor,
DISTRICT OF
Commamt.—For salaries
salaries of
members of
of the District of Cothe five members
of the
OF COLUMBIA.-For
DISTRICT
board
thousand dollars,
thereof as may be laubia.
lurabiamuch thereof
dollars, or so much
ten thousand
health, ten
of health,
board of
necessary.
necessary.
For maintenance
maintenance of the
fire-department, -twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dolthe fire-department,
For
lars.
lars.
•
WAR
DEPARTMENT.
WAR DEPARTMENT.
For compensation
tbe Secretary
Secretary of War, eight thousand dollars; Pay of Secretary
of the
Secretary
For
compensation of
&c.
one chief
chief clerk,
clerk, at
at two
hundred dollars;
dollars; one disbursing- of War, clerks, &c.
thousand five hundred
two thousand
one
clerk, at
at •two
dollars; two chief
chief clerks
clerks of division,
division, at two
two thousand
thousand dollars;
clerk,
thousand
dollars each;
each; seven
olerks of
clas•i
of class four; six clerks of class
seven clerks
thousand dollars
three; six
clerks of
of class
fifteen clerks
niesse-nof class one; two messenclerks of
two; fifteen
class two;
six clerks
three;
gers;
nine laborers;
laborers; seven
seven watchmen
the Northwest
Northwest Executive
for the
watchmen for
gers; nine
building; in
three hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
seventy-eight thousand three
in all
all, seventy-eight
building;
For eight
eight messengers,
messengers, ex
thousand seven hundred and twenty
twenty dolSix thousand
For
lars.
Contingent
6 IE Contingent exFor contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of his office, twelve
twelve thousand
thousand dollars.
For
•
For the purpose of examining the rebel archives, and having
having copies
copies
furnished for the Government, six thousand six hundred dollars.
furnished
Department and
and its Bureaus,
For postage on official matter of the War Department
eighty-five thousand six hundred and sixty-nine dollars.
dollars.
eighty-five
That
National
incorporate aaNational
"An act to incorporate
much of the act entitled "An
so much
That so
Military and Naval Asylum for the relief of totally
totally disabled
disabled officers
officers and
and
Military
men, of the volunteer
volunteer forces of the United States", approved March
March
men
third,
amendatory
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and of all acts amendatory
thereof,
that for the establishment
support of said asyestablishment and support
provides "that
thereof, as provides"
lum
appropriated all stoppages
stoppages or fines adjudged against
against
there shall be appropriated
lum there
officers
and soldiers
court-martial or military commission,
commission,
of court-martial
by sentence of
soldiers by
officers and
over and above the amounts necessary
re-imbursement of the
necessary for the re-imbursement
Government or
or desertion
forfeitures on account of
or of individuals; all forfeitures
Government
from
service; and all moneys due deceased
deceased officers and soldiers
soldiers
from the service;
which
years after the death of
ot
unclaimed for three years
now are or may be unclaimed
which now
soldiers," be, and the same is hereby, repealed,
officers and soldiers"
repealed, to
such officers
hundred and
day of April, eighteen
take effect
effect on
on and after
after the
die first day
eighteen hundred
and
seventy-five,
eighteen hundred and
seventy-five And from and after April first, eighteen
of
serenty-five, ino-clerk
Department of
elnloyed or paid in any Department
ho.clerk shall be emnloyed
seventy-five,
services rendered
under any
any provision
provision of said act
rendered under
the Government for services
of March
hundred and siXty-five,
sem amenuaiery
sixty-five, or the acugraenuawory
eighteen hundred
third, eighteen
of
March third,
thereof And
And from
from and after
after the
the first day of April, eighteen
eighteen hundred
thereof
appropriated or
anct seveityifive)
seventy-five)no money shall be appropriated
of drawn for the supano
port and
and maintenance
designated by law as the "
"Naof what is now designated
maintenance of
port
tional Home
Home for Disabled
Disabled Volunteer
Volunteer Soldiers," except
except by direct and
tional
specific
the
law. And it shall be the duty of the
appropriations by law.
annual appropriations
specific annual
managers
August in each
each
home, on or before the first day of August
said home,
managers of said

penses.

Examining rebel
Examining
archives.
Postage stamps.
stamps.
Postage

National
National Home
for Disabled VolVolfor
unteers.
unteers.
1895, c.
c. 91,
91, s. 5,
1865,
v. 13, p. 610,
510, repealed in part.
part.
4831, p. 944.
R. S. 4831,

lerks
Certain eclerks
employed,
not to be employed,
&c., after
after April 1,
&c.,
1875
1875
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year,
furnish, to
of War,
War, estimates,
estimates, in
in detail,
detail, for
for the
the
the Secretary
Secretary of
to the
year, to
to furnish,
support
of said
home for
fiscal year
year commencing
commencing on
of
on the first day of
the fiscal
for the
said home
support.of
July
thereafter; and
the Secretary
shall annually
include such
annually include
War shall
of War
Secretary of
and the
July thereafter;
estimates in
estimates for
his Department.
moneys shall,
shall,
no moneys
And no
Department. And
for his
his estimates
in his
estimates
eighteen hundred and seventy-Ave,
seventy-five, be ,
after the first day of April, eighteen
drawn from
the Treasury
for the
nse of
said home,
home, except in pnrsuance
pnrsnance '
of said
the use
Treasury for
from the
drawn
of quarterly
quarterly estimates,
and upon
requisitions by
the manmanby the
quarterly requisitions
upon quarterly
estimates, and
of
ab
eers thereof
upon the
the Secretary
of War,
War, based
based upon such
quarterly
such quarterly
Secretary of
thereof upon
agers
estimates, for
for the
the support
more than
than three
three months
months
not more
for not
home for
of said
said home
support of
estimates,
next succeeding
such requisition.
no money
money shall
shall be
be drawn
drawn or
or
And no
requisition. And
succeeding such
next
paid upon
upon any
while any
any balance
heretofore drawn
drawn or
or
balance heretofore
requisition while
such requisition
any such
paid
received by
by said
said home,
home, or
or for
its use,
use, from
Treasury, under
under the
laws
the laws
the Treasury,
from the
for its
received
now or
or heretofore
heretofore existing,
existing, and
and now
investment or otherunder investment
held under
now held
now
wise, shall
shall remain
unexpended. And
of said
shall,
home shall,
said home
managers of
the managers
And the
remain unexpended.
wise,
at
the commencement
quarter of
render to the Secreof the year, render
of each
each quarter
commencement of
at the
tary
War an
of all
their receipts
expenditures for the
receipts and expenditures
all their
account of
an account
of War
tary of
expenditures;
quarter
immediately preceding,
vouchers for such expenditures;
preceding, with the vouchers
quarter immediately
and
shall be
authenticated by the officers
officers
be authenticated
vouchers shall
and vouchers
accounts and
all such
such accounts
and all
Receipts
and exex- of said home thereunto
thereunto duly appointed by said managers, and
and audited,
Receipts and
penditures to be and allowed, as required by law for the general appropriations
and
peuditures to be and allowed, as required by law for the general appropriations and
audited, &a.
au
.
expenditures of the War Department.
Department.
Pay
at two
two
ADJUTANT-GENERAL.
THE ADJUTANTIN
THE OFFICE
I
N THE
OFFICE OE
OF THE
GENERAL. One chief
chief clerk, at
a y ooff clerks
clerks
P
&o.,
in
Adjutantdollars;
&c.,
in,
A'djuftan thousand
thousand
nine clerks
clerks of class four; fifteen clerks of class three;
three;
General's Office.
twenty-five
clerks of
of class
class two,
two, one
one hundred
clerks of
three
one; three
class one;
of class
hundred clerks
twenty-five clerks
en°e
temporary
clerks of
class four;
four; six
temporary clerks
clerks of class three;
three;
six temporary
of class
temporary clerks
twenty temporary
clerks of class
clerks of class two; sixty temporary clerks
temporary clerks
twenty
•
one; ten
ten messengers,
at eight
hundred and forty
forty dollars each;
each; in all,
eight hundred
messengers, at
one;
said
three
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars; and the said
three hundred and twenty thousand
temporary clerks are
are, for one year only,
maly, and
and no longer: Provided,
Provided, That
temporary
the
General be;and
hereby, authorized,
authorized, with the approval
be,' ad he is hereby,
the Adjutant
Adjutant-General
Enlisted
Enlisted clerks
clerks of the Secretary
Secretary of War, to contitme
continue the serVices of not exceeding
exceeding sixtycontinued.
musteremployed in copying
worn out muster
opying the worn
clerks, to be employed
enlisted clerks,
seven enlisted
rolls and records, and
and in examining war-claims,
war-claims, until the said work shall
shall
exceeding sixty enlisted men to be employed as
watch- be finished; and of not exceeding
Enlisted watchmen.
men.
messengers
watchmen until
messengers and watbhmen
until the records
records of the Adjutant
Adjutant General's
Proviso.
Proviso.
collected in one safe building: Provided,
Office can be collected.
Provided, That the
the number
number
reduced as soon as their
of
authorized shall be reduced
their
of enlisted
enlisted men hereby authorized
service.
services
can be dispensed with without injury to the public service,
services can
thousand dollars.
For contingent
contingent expenses,
expenses eight thousand
Inspector-Gene.
IN
THE OFFICE
OF THE
INSPECTOR-GENERAL.
class four;
Inspector-GeneI
NTHE
OFFICE OF
THE
T
ITSPECTOR-GENERAL. One
One clerk
clerk of
of Class
four;
ral.
ral.
one messenger, at eight hundred
one
hundred and forty dollars;
dollars •in all, two thousand
six hundred and forty dollars.
Military
Justice.
MILITARY JUSTICE.
IN
Military Justice.
I
N THE OFFICE OF MILITARY
JUSTICE. One
One chief clerk, at two thousand dollars; one clerk of class four; one clerk of class three; two
clerks of class two; four clerks
clerks of class
class one; one
one' messenger
messenger at eight
hundred
hundred and
and forty dollars; in all, thirteen thousand eight hundred
hundred and
.
forty dollars.
For contingent expenses,
expenses, five hundred
hundred dollars.
Signal
Office.
SIGNAL
IN
Signal Office.
IN THpE
THE S
IGNAL OFFICE.
OFFICE. Two clerks of class
class four; one
One messenger,
messenger, at
at
eight hundred
hundred and forty dollars;
dollars- in all
four thousand
thousand four hundred
hundred and
all, four
eight
forty dollars.
QU
Q
n artermaster:
rtermaster- IIN THE OFFICE OF THE
THE QUARTERMASTER
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL.
GENERAL. One
One chief
General.
General
clerk, at
two thousand
dollars; eight
clerks of
clerk,
at two
thousand dollars;
eight clerks
of class
class four;
four; ten
ten clerks
clerks of
of
class three; twenty-four
f4rty clerks of class one;
one;
twenty-four clerks of class two; f£rty
hundred dollars each; one female messenger,
nine hundred
eighteen copyists,
copyists, at niiae
at thirty dollars per month; one
one messenger, at eight hundred
hundred and forty
forty
Ieven hundred
dollars; eight laborers, at 'eleven
hundred and twenty dollars; one
one
dollars;. one fireman,
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars;
fireman, at seven
engineer, at one thousand
one
dollars; r
hundred and twenty dollars;
o
n.
e draughtsman,
draughtsman, at eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
hundred
dollars;
two assistant
messengers at seven hundred and twenty
twenty dollars
assistant messengers
dollars; two
hundred and twenty
each per annum; and five watchmen,
watchmen, at seven hundred
twenty doleach
clerks of class two; ten temporary
temporary clerks of
of
temporary clerks
lars each; six temporary
Support
of Home.
Support of

Home.
Estimates.
Estimates.
Money;
Money; how
drawn.
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temporary copyists, at nine hundred dollars
class one; ten temporary
dollars each; in all,
all,
one hundred and seventy-five thousand three hundred
hundred and
and twenty
twenty doldollars.
For contingent
contingent expenses,
expenses, seven thousand'dollars.
thonsand'dollars.
IN
I
N THE OFFICE OF TIHE
THE COMMISSARY
COMMISSARY GENERAL.
GENERAL. One
One chief clerk,
clerk,
CommissaryCommissaryat two thousand
thousand dollars; two clerks of class four; four clerks
clerks of class General
General'
three;
three; five clerks of class two; twelve clerks of class one; one messenger, at eight hundred
hundred and forty dollars; three laborers, at
at seven
seven
hundred and twenty dollars each; two watchmen,
hundred
watchmen, at seven hundred
hundred
and twenty dollars each; in all, thirty-seven
thirty-seven thousand
hundred
thousand eight hundred
and forty dollars.
For contingent expenses, namely: office-rent,
office-rent, repairs, and
and miscellathousand dollars.
neous items, eight thousand
dollars.
IN
IN THE OFFICE OF THE S
URGEON GENERAL.
GENERAL. ORe
Ole chief
chief clerk,
clerk, at
at Surgeon-General
Surgeon-General
SURGEON
two
two. thousand dollars; eight clerks of class
four; six clerks of class
class'four;
class
three; nine clerks of class two; one hundred and twenty
twenty. clerks
of
clerks of
class one, (twenty-eight
(twenty-eight of whom shall be temporary;)
temporary;) one anatoiniq
anatomist
at the Army Medical
Museum, at one thousand six hundred dollars;
Medical Museum,
dollars;
one engineer
engineer in division of records and museum,
museum, at one thousand
thousand four
four
hundred
messenger, at eight hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; one messenger,
dollars;
hundred and forty dollars;
twenty-two
laborers, (six of whom are
twenty-two watchmen
watchmen and laborers,
are temporary,)
temporary,) at
seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
each; in all,
all, two hundred
hundred and
and two
thousand
dollars.
thousand two hundred and eighty dollars.
For contingent expenses, blank books, stationery, binding, rent, fuel,
and including
including rent of the Surgeon
Surgeon General's
General's Office
and the Army MediOffice and
cal Museum, seven thousand
thousand dollars.
IN
IN THE
TEN OFFICE OF THE CHIEF
CHIEF OF ORDNANCE.-One
ORDNANCE.—One chief
clerk, at
at ChiefofOrdnance.
chief of Ordnance.
chief clerk,
two thousand dollars; three clerks of class four, three
clerks of
three clerks
of class
class
three;
three; three clerks of class two; eight clerks of class one; one messenger, at eight hundred and forty dollars;
dollars; one laborer,
laborer, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; in all, twenty-seven
twenty-seven thousand
thousand five hundred
and sixty dollars: Provided,
Provided, That the Secretary
Proviso; enlisted
enlisted
Secretary of War is authorized
authorized Proviso
to employ in said Bureau
exceeding eight enlisted men for one year. men.
Bureau not exceeding
For contingent expenses, namely: stationery, envelopes, wrappingpaper, for sending
papery
sending blanks to the arsenals,
arsenals, forts, permanent
permanent batteries,
and troops in the field,
field, telegrams,
telegrams, express charges,
charges, and incidentals of a
a
similar nature, furniture, matting, carpets, oil-cloth,
professional books
oil-cloth, professional
books
for Ordnance
Department library,
Ordnance Department
library, pamphlets,
and newspapers,
pamphlets, and
newspapers, two
thousand dollars.
.
IN
PAYMASTER-GENERAL.-One chief clerk,
IN THE OFFICE
OFFICE. OF THE PAYMASTER-GENERAL.-000
Pay rnaster-G enclerk, at Paymaster-General.ltwo
'
ONO thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; seven
seven clerks of class four; eight clerks
clerks of class era
three;
three; fifteen clerks of class two; thirteen clerks of class
class one;
one; one
one mesmessenger,
senger, at eight hundred
hundred and forty dollars; four watchmen,
watchmen, at seven
hundred
hundred and twenty dollars each;
each; five laborers,
laborers, at seven hundred
hundred and
and
twenty
twenty dollars each; two temporary
temporary clerks of
tempoof class
class two; three
three temporary clerks of class one; in all, seventy-seven
seventy-seven thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred
and twenty
twenty dollars.
and
contingent expenses,
For contingent
expenses, four thousand dollars.
IN THE OFFICE
CHIEF OF ENGINEERS.—One
clerk, at
at
IN
OFFICE OF
OF 'SLIE
THE CHIEF
ENGINEERS.--One chief
chief clerk,

Chief
of EnginEnginChief of

two thousand dollars; five clerks of class four; four clerks
clerks of class three;
three •eers.
°ere'
four clerks of class
two;;four clerks of class one;
class. two
one; one messenger,
messenger, at eigh
eightt
hundred
hundred and forty dollars, three laborers
laborers, at seven hundred and twenty
dollars each; in all, thirty thousand eight
eighthundred
hundred dollars.
For contingent
contingent expenses,
expenses, namely:
namely: for sta:tionery,
stationery, office-furniture,
office-furniture, MI
mi
cellaneous and incidental
expenses, including
eellaneons
incidental expenses,
including professional
professional books, maps,
and two.daily
newspapers, three thousand dollars.
two .daily Washington
Washington newspapers,
WAR
WAR DEPARTMENT
DEPAURTIENT BUILDINGS.
BUILDINGS.

For compensation of superintendent
superintendent of the building occupied
occupied hy
by the Superintendents,
Superintendenta,
War Department (two I(undred
fifty dollars) and for one engineer, engineers, &c.
&e.
Hundred and fifty
one thousand
thousand four hundred dollars; four watchmen
watchmen and two laborers;,
laborers;,
in all, five thousand nine hundred
hundred and
seventy dollars.
and seventy
dollars.
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For
labor, fuel,
fuel, lights,
miscellaneous items
the said
said building,
building,
for the
items for
and miscellaneous
lights, and
For labor,
eight thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
eight
For superintendent
the building
building at
at the
corner of
Fifteenth and
and G
of Fifteenth
the corner
of the
superintendent of
For
streets,
occupied as
as the
Quartermasteeneral's Office,
Office, two
two hundred
hundred
the Quartermaster-General's
streets, occupied
and fifty
dollars.
fifty dollars.
and
For
superintendent of
of the
the building
building occupied
occupied by
the Paymaster-General
Paymaster-General
by the
For superintendent
(two hundred
hundred and
and fifty
dollars) and
and for
for five
five watchmen
watchmen and
and two
two laborers;
laborers;
fifty dollars)
(two
in
thousand two
two hundred
hundred and
and ninety
ninety dollars.
dollars.
five thousand
in all,
all, five
For
building and
and fuel
and contingencies,
thousand five
five
twelve thousand
contingencies, twelve
fuel and
of building
For rent
rent of
hundred dollars.
hundred
For
superintendent of
building at
at the
corner of
of Seventeenth
Seventeenth and
the corner
of the
the building
For superintendent
F
streets (two
(two hundred
and fifty
dollars) and
and for
for four
four watchmen
watchmen and
and two
fifty dollars)
hundred and
F streets
laborers;
in all,
all, four
thousand five
seventy dollars.
dollars.
hundred and seventy
five hundred
four thousand
laborers; in
For
fuel for
the entire
entire building,
including the
the Ordnance
Ordnance
building, including
warming the
for warming
For fuel
Office,
and for
operating the
the ventilating
ventilating fan
fan in
in summer,
repairs of steam
steam
summer, repairs
for operating
Office, and
warming and ventilating
apparatus, pay of engineer
engineer and fireman,
fireman, and
ventilating apparatus,
warming
fir
general repairs
repairs and
and oth'er
expenses, eight thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
incidental expenses,
other incidental
for general
For
superintendent of
of building
on Tenth
as the Suroccupied as
street, occupied
Tenth street,
building on
For superintendent
geon General's
Office, two
two hundred
and fifty dollars.
hundred and
General's Office,
geon
NAVY
DEPARTMENT.
NAVY DEPARTMENT.

For
of the
of the
the Navy,
Navy, eight thousand dolSecretary of
the Secretary
For compensation
compensation of
compensation of the
the chief
chief clerk of the Navy Department,
Department, at
at
lars; for compensation
&C.
two thousand
&c.
thousand two hundred dollars, and, additional
additional to chief clerk, three
hundred
dollars, to continue
there is no assistant
assistant secretary,
secretary, and
and
continue while there
hundred dollars,
of
no longer;
one disbursing
clerk, at
at two
two thousand
dollars; four clerks
clerks of
thousand dollars;
disbursing clerk,
no
longer; one
class
four; four
clerks of
of class
class three;
clerks of
of class two; three
two clerks
three; two
four clerks
class four;
clerks
one; two
and two laborers Tin all, thirty-five
messengers; and
two messengers;
of class
class one;
clerks of
thousand
six hundred
and twenty dollars.
dollars. •
hundred and
thousand six
Postage-stamps.
For
official postage
postage stamps
stamps for
office and
and the
the Bureaas
Bureaas
Secretary's office
the Secretary's
for the
For official
lonstage-stamps.
of
Department, twenty thousand dollars.
the Navy
Navy Department,
of the
Stationery, &c.
Ste.
For
furniture, .newspapers,
and miscellaneous
five
items, five
miscellaneous items,
newspapers, and
stationery, furniture,
For stationery,
Stationery,
thousand dollars.
eight
Bureau of
BUREAU
OF YARDS
AND Doors.—For
thousand eight
chief clerk, one thousand
DOCKS.-For chief
YARDS AND
BUREAU OF
Yards
of Yards
Bureau
and Docks.
Docks,
dollars; draughtsman,
one thousand
thousand eight hundred dollars;
dollars;
draughtsman, one
hundred dollars;
three; one
one. clerk
of class
class four;
one clerk
clerk of class
class
four; two clerks of class three;
clerk of
one.
two;•' one clerk of class one; one messenger;
two
messenger; and one laborer; in all,
twelve thousand
seven hundred
hundred and sixty
sixty dollars.
dollars.
twelve
thousand seven
For stationery,
stationery, books, plans, drawings, labor,
labor, and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
For
hundred dollars.
dollars.
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
one
Equipment
and
BUREAU
OF EQUIPMENT
EQUIPMENT AND
AND RECRUITING.-For
RECRUITING.—For chief
chief clerk,
clerk, one
BUREAU OF
Equipment and
hundred dollars;
eci uiting.
thousand eight hundred
dollars; one clerk
clerk of class
class four;
four; one clerk of
of
rec-uitiug.
class three; two clerks of class
class two; two clerks
clerks of class one; one meshundred and
senger;
nine hundred
laborer; in all, eleven thousand nine
senger; and one laborer;
sixty dollars.
hundred and
miscellaneous items, eight hundred
and
For stationery, books, and miscellaneous
fifty dollars.
Navigation.
BUREAU
NAVIGATION.-For chief clerk, one thousand
Navigation.
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.-.--For
thousand eight hundred
dred dollars; one clerk
clerk of class
class three;
three; one clerk
clerk of class two;
two; one messenger; and one
one laborer;
laborer; in
in all, six thousand three hundred
hundred and
and sixty
sixty
senger;
dollars.
stationery, books, and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, eight hundred
hundred dollars.
For stationery,
Ordnance.
BUREAU or
clerk, one
one thousand
thousand eight hundred
BUREAU
OF ORDNANCE.—For
ORDNANCE.-For chief clerk,
Ordnauco.
dollars; draughtsman,
draughtsman, one thousand
thousand eight
clerk
eight hundred dollars; one clerk
dollars;
of class
class three;
two clerks
class two;
two; one
messenger; and
and one laborer;
laborer;
clerks of
of class
one messenger;
of
three; two
in all,
all, nine
nine thousand
thousand five
hundred and
and sixty
sixty dollars.
dollars.
in
five hundred
stationery, books,
miscellaneous items, eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
and miscellaneous
For stationery,
books, and
*Constt. r U
ucction
BUREAU
AND REPAIR.—For
REPAIR.-For chief
t io n
-Cons
BUREAU OF
OF CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION AND
chief clerk,
clerk, one thourepair.
and
sand eight hundred
draughtsman, one thousand
an
d repair.
hundred dollars; draughtsman,
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred
dollars;
dollars;, one clerk of class four; two elerks of class three; two clerks of
of
two; one
laborer; in all, twelve
twelve thousand
thousand
one laborer;
class two;
one messenger;
messenger; and one
hundred and sixty dollars.
dollars.
nine hundred
Compensation
of
Compensation of
Secretary, clerks,
Secretary,
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For stationery
stationery and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
items, eight
hundred dollars.
eight hundred
dollars.
BlitirAU OF
.131:MEAV
OF :STEAM
STEANC ENGINEEuING.-For
ENGINEERINO-.—For chief clerk,
clerk, one thousand
thousand
eight hundred dollars; draughtsman,
hundred doldoldraughtsman, one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
lars; one clerk of
two ;. one
assistant draughtsman,
one thousand
of class two;
one assistant
draughtsman, one
thousand
two hundred
dollars; one messenger;
hundred dollops;
messenger; and one laborer;
laborer; in
in all,
all, seven
seven
thousand
thousand seven hundred
hundred and
and sixty dollars.
dollars.
stationery and miscellaneous
• For stationery
miscellaneous items,
items, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
BUBEAU OF PROVISIONS
• BUREAU
PROVISIONS AND
clerk, one
one thouthouAND CIOTHING.—Fer
CLOTHING.-For chief
chief clerk,
sand eight hundred ,dollars
•one
class four;
four; two
two clerks
of class
class
dollars;'
one clerk of
of class
clerks of
three;
three; two clerks of class two;
three clerks
clerks of
class one;
one; one
two; three
of class
one messenmessenger; and one laborer;
in all, fourteen thousand
laborer; ,in
thousand seven
hundred and
and sixty
sixty
seven hundred
,••
dollars.
.
. .
stationery and.
andtmiscellaneous
For stationery
miscellaneous items,
items, eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
BBUREAU OF,
Op MEDICINE
ME;DICINE AND
BurizAz
one clerk
clerk of
of .class
four;
AIND SURGERY.—For
SRGER1Y.-For one
class four;
one clerk of class three; one messenger; and
and one
laborer; in.all,
in.all, four
one laborer;
four
thousand
thousand nine hundred
hundred and sixty
dollars.
sixty dollars.
miscellaneous items, four hundred dollars.
For stationery and miscellaneous
dollars.
For superintendent
dollars) and
and for
for five
five watchwatehsuperintendent (two hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars)
men and two laborers
laborers for the building
building occupied by the Navy DepartDepartfive thousand
two hundred
hundred and
dollars.
ment; in all,
all, five
thousand two
and ninety
ninety dollars.
For incidental labor, fuel, lights,
lights, and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items for said
said
seven thousand
dollars.
building, seven
thousand dollars.

Steam engineer-

ing.
ing.

Provisions and
and
clothing.

Medicine
Medicine an d
d
surgery.
surgery.

DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT OF
OF THE
THE INTERIOR.
INTERIOR.
For compensation
Secretary of fhe
compensation of the Secretary
the Interior,
Interior, eight
eight thousand
thousand
secretary, ,three thousand
dollars; assistant seeretary,
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; chief
chief
thousand five
thousand five hundred dollars;
clerk, two thousand
dollars; ten clerks
four , eight
clerks of class
class four,
eight
paid two
dollars additional
if the
the Secretary
Secretary
of whom
whom may
may be
be paid
two hundred
hundred dollars
additional if
of the Interior deem it
it necessary
necessary and proper; six clerks
clerks of
of class
class three;
three;
six clerks of class two; six
class one,
one, one
of whom
whom shall
shall be
be the
the
six clerks
clerks of
of class
one of
Department; three copyists;
telegraph operator
operator of the Department;
copyists; three
messenthree messengers; two assistant
six laborers
laborers in
his office;
office ;• in
in all,
all,
assistant messengers;
messengers; and
and six
in his
sixty-nine
sixty-nine thousand seven hundred and eighty dollars.
For secretary
secretary to sign patents for public lands, one
hunone thousand
thousand five
five hundred dollars.
For one captain of the watch,
dollars, and
watch, one
one thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundlred dollars,
and
twenty-eight
twenty-eight watchmen
watchmen for the general
of the
Interior DepartDepartgeneral service
service of
the Interior
ment building,
building, and all the Bureaus therein,
therein, to be allotted
or night
allotted to
to day or
night
service,
Interior may direct,
service, as the Secretary of the Interior
direct, twenty-one
twenty-one thousand three hundred
hundred and sixty dollars.
dollars.
For stationery,
stationery, furniture,
furniture, advertising,
advertising, -telegraphing,
cases for
for official
telegraphing, cases
official
records
miscellaneous items, including
records, ice, and miscellaneous
new booksband
and books
to
inclding newooks
ooks to
complete
complete broken
broken sets, and cases and maps for library,
thousand
library, sixteen
sixteen thousand
Ave
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For expenses of packing and distributing
distributing official
official documents,
documents, including
including
salary of superintendent, seven thousand five hundred dollars.
For rent and fitting up of additional
additional rooms for
,
of the
the Pension
Pension
for the
the use
use of
Office
Office and for the Bureau of Education,
Education, sixteen
sixteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For casual
casual repairs of the Department
building, twenty thousand
thousand
Department building,
dollars.
`
For fuel,
fuel, light, and salary of the engineer,
engineer, assistant
firemen,
assistant engineer,
engineer, firemen,
and repairs of the heating
heating apparatus, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
For
completing F
F street
and grading,
and fencing,
fencing, to
to
For completing
street portico,
portico, and
grading, paving,
paving, and
conform
conform to the change ofof grade'of
grade‘of Seventh
Seventh and F
F street
street fronts
fronts of the
Interior Department
Department building, sixty-five
sixty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
postage stamps for the Department
of the Interior, as
For official postage
Department a
follows:
follows:
For the office
office of the Secretary,
Secretary, eighteen
eighteen thousand
dollars; for the
thousand dollars;
General Land Office, forty-one
thousand dollars; for the Bureau
General
forty-one thousand
of
Bureau of
Education, ten thousand
Education,
thousand dollars; for the Bureau
Bureau of
of Indian
Indian Affairs,
Affairs, ten
thousand dollars; for the
thefl Patent
Patent Office, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars; for
for

Pay of
of Secretary,
Secretary,
Pay

assistant
secretary,
assistant secretary,

clerks,
&c.
clerks '
&"°'

Secretary to sign
Secretary
land-patents.
land-patents.
Captain of
of watch
watch
Captain

and watchmen.
watchmen.

Stationery.
Stationery.

Distribution of
of
Distribution

documents.
doclments.
Additional
rooms
Additional ,oones

Pension-011i ce,
cc,
for l'ensiou-Oit

&c.
&c.

Casual repairs.
repairs.
Casual

Fuel, lights, &c.
F-street portico.
portico.
F-strect

Postage stamps.
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the
and for
for the
National
the National
dollars; and
thousand dollars;
twenty-five thousand
Pension Office
Office, twenty-five
the Pension
Museum in
in the
one thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; in
in all,
all,
Institution, one
the Smithsonian
Smithsonian Institution,
Museum
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
one
GENERAL LAND
OFFICE. For
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
the General
Land
Pay
CommisGeneral Land
of the
For the
LAND OFFICE.
GENEIAL
of CommisPay of
sioner,
clerks, &c.
sioner, clerks,
&c. Office,
Office, four thousand
thousand dollars; chief clerk, two
tut° thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; rerecorder,
two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; one
clerk, two
two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; tlree
three
one clerk,
corder, two
principal
clerks, at
at one
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each;
three
each; three
one thousand
principal clerks,
clerks
of class
four; twenty-three
clerks of
of class
three; forty
forty clerks
clerks of
of
class three;
twenty-three clerks
class four;
clerks of
class
two; forty
clerks of
class one;
one; one
one draughtsman,
one thousand
thousand
draughtsman, one
forty clerks
of class
class two;
six
assistant draughtsman,
draughtsman, one
one thousand
thousand four
four
dollars; one
one assistant
six hundred
hundred dollars;
hundred dollars;
dollars; two
three assistant
assistant messengers;
meskengers; seven
seven
two messengers;
messengers; three
hundred
laborers;
and two
two packers;
in all,
all, one
hundred and
and seventy-four
seventy-four thouthouone hundred
packers; in
laborers; and
sand
and twenty
dollars; also,
also, for
additional clerks,
on
clerks, on
for additional
twenty dollars;
hundred and
nine hundred
sand nine
account
bounty lands,
namely: For
For one
one clerk of
class three;
three;
of cla's
lands, namely:
of military
military bounty
account of
four
clerks of
of class
class two;
thirty-five clerks
clerks of
of class
class one;
one; and
and two
labortwo labortwo; thirty-five
four clerks
Proviso.
ers;
thousand six
hundred and
dollars: Provided, That
That
and forty dollars:
six hundred
all, fifty thousand
ers; in all,
Proviso.
the
Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
at his
shall be,
and heis
he is hereby,
hereby,
be, and
his discretion,
discretion, shall
Interior, at
the Secretary
authorized
to use
any portion
portion of
of said
appropriation for
for piece
piece work,
or
work, or
said appropriation
use any
authorized to
by
day, month,
month, or
year, at
at such
or rates
as he
he may
may deem
deem just
just
rates as
such rate
rate or
or year,
by the
the day,
and
not exceeding
of one
one thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars
dollars
salary of
exceeding aasalary
and fair,
fair, not
per
annum; also,
three clerks
clerks of
of class
class four;
four; two
two clerks
clerks of
of class
class
also, for
for three
per annum;
three;
four clerks
and twenty-one
clerks of
of class
class one, to
twenty-one clerks
class two;
two; and
clerks of
of class
three; four
be
available from
and after
day of
of March,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
March, eighteen
first day
after the
the first
from and
be available
thirty-three dollars
five hundred
seventy-five,
thousand five
hundred and
and thirty-three
dollars
fifty-two thousand
seventy-five, fifty-two
and thirty-three
thirty-three cents.
cents.
furni.tre
For
paper for land
land patents,
patents, furniture
parchment paper
Diagrams,
stationery, parchment
For diagrams,
diagrams, stationery,
st aDiagrams, 8t
tionery, &c.
Sze.
and repairs
miscellaneous items, including
repairs of the same, miscellaneous
including two of the city
bound, and preserved
preserved for the use of the office,
filed, bound,
newspapers, to be filed,
telegraphing, thirty
thirty thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
and telegraphing,
and for
ior advertising
advertising and
INDIAN OFFICE.-For
OFFICE.—For compensation
Commissioner of Indian
of the Commissioner
Commissioner of
compensation of
INDIAN
Commissioner
Indian
I ( i a n Affairs,
Affairs, Affairs, three thousand
thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; five
clerks, &c.
&c.
clerks,
clerks of class four;
four; eight clerks of class three; one stenographer,
stenographer, at
at
dollars ithirteen
clerks of class
class two;
two; thirthirteen clerks
six hundred dollars;
one thousand
thousand six
clerks of class one; six copyists,
copyists, at
at nine hundred
hundred dollars each;
each;
teen clerks
assistant messenger;
messenger; and one laborer;
laborer; in all,
all, sixtyone messenger;
messenger; one assistant
hundred and eighty
eighty dollars.
dollars.
nine thousand
thousand eight hundred
Miscellaneous.
Miscellaneous.
For blank
blank books, binding, stationery,
stationery, fuel, lights,
lights telegraphing,
telegraphing, and
miscellaneous items, including
including two city newspapers,
newspapers, to be filed,
filed, bound,
bound,
miscellaneous
thousand dollars.
the office,
office, eight thousand
dollars.
and preserved
preserved for the use of the
Commissioner
Commissioner of
of PENSION
OFFICE.-For compensation
compensation of the Commissioner
PenPENSION OFFICE.—For
Commissioner of
of PenPensions,
Pensions, clerks,
clerks, sions,
sions, three
thousand dollars;
three thousand
dollars; deputy
deputy commissioner, two thousand
thousand five
&c.
hundred dollars;
dollars; chief
chief clerk,
dollars; medical
referee,
two thousand
thousand dollars;
medical referee,
hundred
clerk, two
two
hundred dollars;
dollars; twenty-six
twenty-six clerks
clerks of class four;
four;
thousand five hundred
two thousand
fifty-two
eighty-four clerks of class two;
two; one hunfifty-two clerks
clerks of Class
class three;
three; eighty-four
twenty-two clerks of class
dred and twenty-two
class one; twenty-five
twenty-five copyists, at nine
assistant messengers;
hundred dollars each; one messenger;
messenger; twelve
twelve assistant
messengers;
thousand four
watchmen; one engineer,
laborers; two watchmen;
eight laborers;
engineer, at one thousand
four
dollars - and one assistant
assistant engineer,
engineer , at one thousand dollars;
dollars;
hundred dollars,•
thousand' five hundred and eighty
in all, four hundred and forty-five
forty-five thousand
dollars.
Additional clerks,
following additional
clerks and
namely: Two
Additional
And for the
the following
additional clerks
and employees,
employees, namely:
&c.
&c.
clerks of class four; four clerks
clerks of class three; ten clerks of class two;
two;
and ten copyists, at nine hundred dollars each
each;; in all, forty-four
forty-four thouappropriation shall be made
available immedisand dollars; and this appropriation,
made available
ately,
fiscal year, and no longer.
longer.
ately, and
and to the
the end
end of the next
next fiscal
mechanic, one
one thousand
two hundred
hundred dollars.
For one skilled
skilled mechanic,
thousand two
dollars.
Contingent e
xContingent
exFor contingent
expenses of the Office,
contingent expenses
Office, namely: For actual expenses
penses.
pecses.
of clerks detailed to investigate
investigate suspected
suspected attempts
attempts at fraud, as provided by law, forty thousand dollars; for stationery, ten thousand
thousand dolcarpets, mats, furniture,
awnings, and repairs of the same,
same, five
five
lars; for carpets,
furniture, awnings,
thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for fuel,
fuel, gas, engraving,
en graving, and retouching
retouching plates;
plates; for
bounty land warrants,
printing and binding
binding the same; engraving
engraving and
and
warrants, printing
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printing pension certificates;
certificates; and
expenses of
of the
the
and for other necessary
necessary expenses
Office,
Office, including
including two daily newspapers,
newspapers, eighteen
thousand eight
eighteen thousand
eight hunhundollars •in all,
thousand eight
eight hundred
oll ars .
dred dollars;
all, seventy-three
seventy-three thousand
hundred d
dollars.
UNITED
PATENiT OIFFICE.--For
UiciTzn STATES
STATES PATENT
OFFICE.—For compensation
compensation of
the ComCommissioner of
of the
Com- Commissioner
Patents, assistant,
Office, four
missioner of the Patent Office,
four thousand five hundred
for Patents,
hundred dollars;
dollars; lor
assistant,
clerks, &c.
assistant commissioner,
commissioner, three thousand
for chief
chief clerk,
clerk, two
two clerks,
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
&c.
hundred dollars
thousand five hundred
three examiners
examiners in
chief, at
at three
dollars; three
in chief,
three thouthousand dollars each;.
each ;examiner
examiner in charge
two thousand
thousand
charge of interferences
interferences,'two
five hundred dollars; trade-mark
trade-mark examiner,
two thousand
th ousan dfive
five hundred
hundred
examiner, two
dollars;
dollars; twenty-four principal examiners, (one
of. whom
shall be
be libra(one of.
whom shall
libra
rian,)
rian,) at two thousand five
hundred dollars
dollars each;
each; twenty-four
twenty-four first
five hundred
first
examiners, at one
assistant examiners,
dollars each;
each;
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars
twenty-four
assistant examiners, at
twenty-four second
second assistant
.thousand six
six hundred
hundred
at one
one.thousand
dollars each; twenty-three
"dollars
twenty-three third assistant
assistant examiners,
of whom
examiners, two
two of
whom may
may
be females,
females, at one thousand four
each;-one
rone machinist,
machinist,
four hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each;
one thousand
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; six
six clerks
of class
class four,
four, (one
of whom
whom
clerks of
(one of
shall receive
receive two hundred
hundred dollars,
additional for
services as
as financial
financial
dollars additional
for services
clerk, and shall give bond
in such
of the
Intebond in
such amount
amount as
as the
the ,Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior may determine;)
determine;) seven clerks
clerks of
of class three;
three; twenty-five
twenty-five clerks
clerks of
of
class two; and
and, forty clerks of class
for thirty
permanent
class one;
one; also,
also, for
thirty permanent
clerks, at one thousand
for fifty
fifty copyist
copyist clerks,
clerks, at
at nine
clerks,
thousand dollars
dollars each.;
each; for
nine
hundred dollars
dollars each; for three skilled
draughtsmen, at
at one
one thousand
thousand
skilled draughtsmen,
two hundred dollars
dollars each;
for one
one messenger
ODO
each; for
messenger and
and purchasing
purchasing clerk,
clerk, one
thousand dollars;
one skilled
laborer, one
two hundred
hundred
dollars; for one
skilled laborer,
one thousand
thousand two
dollars; for six attendants
attendants in model room, at one thousand
thousand dollars
each;
dollars each;
for six attendants in model room,
room, at nine
dollars each;
each; for
fifty
nine hundred dollars
for fifty
laborers,
twenty dollars
dollars each;
six laborers,
laborers, at
at
laborers, at
at seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and twenty
each; for
for six
six hundred dollars each:
each tin
four hundred
and thirty-six
thirty-six thousand
thousand
in all, four
hundred and
and four hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars..
miscellaneous expenses
For contingent
contingent and miscellaneous
Patent Office,
Office,
expenses of
of the Patent
Contingent exContingent
ex•
namely: For stationery for use of office,
office, repair
cases, stationstation- penses.
repair of model
model cases,
penses.
drawings, furniture
ary portfolios for drawings,
labor connected
therewith,
furniture and
and labor
connected therewith,
repairing, papering, painting, carpets, ice, advertising, books
books for
for library,
library,
moneys refunded,
refunded, printing engraved
engraved patent-heads,
expatent-heads, international
international exchanges, plumbing, gas-fitting,
abstracts for
gas-fitting, extra labor
labor on
on indexesand
indexes and abstracts
for
annual reports, fitting rooms, temporary clerks, laborers,
laborers, and
and other
other coneontingencies, eighty thousand
tingencio,
thousand dollars
dollars;- and
and no
no money
appropriated by
by this
money appropriated
this
paragraph shall be expended
paragraph
expended for advertising
advertising in newspapers
newspapers published
published in
in
the city of Washington
Washington other
other than the Patent
Patent Office
Office Official
Official Gazette.
Gazette.
For photolithographing,
photolithographing, or otherwise
otherwise producing
copies of
drawings of
of Photolithographproducing copies
of drawings
lug.
current and back issues, for use of the office and
and for sale, including
pay ing.
including pay
of temporary
temporary draughtsman,
draughtsman, one
hundred thousand
Provided,
one hundred
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Grade
of third
however, That on and after the first day of July, eighteen hundred
hundred and
Grade of
third
assistant examiner
examiner
seventy-six, the grade
examiner in the Patent Office
seventy-six,
grade of third assistant examiner
Office assistant
abolished.
cease.abolished.
shall cease.
For photolithographing,
photolithographing, or otherwise
otherwise producing
the Official
Official
producing plates
plates for the
Gazette, including pay
engaged on
Gazette, and
and for
pay of
of employees
employees engaged
on the
the Gazette,
for
plates of patents issued
making similar plates,
eighteen
issued between
between July
July first,
first, eighteen
hundred
hundred and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, and January
January first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sevent
seventy -two, forty thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For photolithographing,
photolithographing, or otherwise
producing copies
of the
the weekly
weekly
otherwise producing
copies of
issues a
of drawings, to be attached to patents
patents and
copies, forty
thousand
and copies,
forty thousand
dollars.
.
For tracings of drawings preparatory
preparatory to photolithographing
photolithographing back
back
issues, thirty-five
thirty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
Commissioner of
of
BUREAUI
BUREAU OP
015 EDUCATION.-For
EDUCATION.—For the
Commissioner of
of Education,
Education, three
the Commissioner
three Commissioner
Edacation, clerks,
thousand
chief clerk, two thousand
thousand dollars; "chief
one clerk
thousand dollars;
dollars; one
clerk of
of class
class Education,
clerks
&a.
four; one statistician,
statistician, with the compensation
compensation of aa clerk
clerk of class
class four;
four;
one clerk of class three; one translator, with
with the
the compensation
compensation of
of a
a
clerk of class three;
three; one clerk of class two; four copyists, at nine hundred dollars each; one messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars;
dollars;
and one watchman;
eighteen thousand three
watchman; in all, eighteen
three hundred
hundred and
and sixty
dollars.
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For contingent,
1
ationery, two
dollars; cases
cases for
for
For
contingent, namely:
namely: Stationery,
two thousand
thousand dollars;
library,
one thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; current
current
library, five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; library,
library, one
educational
periodicals, two
and fifty
fifty dollars;
dollars; cases
cases for
for official
official
educational periodicals,
two hundred
hundred and
records, two
and fifty
current publications,
publications, two
hunrecords,
two hundred
hundred and
fifty dollars;
dollars; current
two hundred
twenty-five dollars;
dollars; completing
completing valuable
valuable sets
sets of
periodicals
dred and
and twenty-five
of periodicals
and
publications in
in the
library, two
dollars; telegraphing
telegraphing and
and publications
the library,
two hundred
hundred dollars;
and
expressage,
hundred dollars;
dollars; collecting
collecting statistics,
statistics, and
writing and
and
expressage, two
two hundred
and writing
compiling
and special
reports, and
and editing
editing and
and pubpubcompiling matter
matter for
for annual
annual and
special reports,
lishing
of information,
information, eleven
thousand dollars;
dollars.'fuel
fuel and
and lights,
lights,
ishing circulars
circulars of
eleven thousand
two
and seventy-five
dollars; office-furniture,
office-furniture, two
hundred and
two hundred
hundred and
seventy-five dollars;
two hundred
and
fifty
dollars; contingencies,
conting6ncies, oue
one thousand
and sixty
in all,
all, sevfifty dollars;
thousand and
sixty dollars,
dollars, in
seventeen
thousand two
and ten
dollars. •
-enteen thousand
two hundred
hundred and
ten dollars.
S
URVEYOUS-GE1VERAL AND
AM) THEIR
TEEM C
LERKS.—Poi compensation
compensation of
Of
Surveyors - genSURVtiYOnS-GENERAL
CLERKS.-For
eral,
clerks, &c.,
eral,clerks,
&e., in surveyor-general
Louisiana, two
thousand dollars;
and for
the clerks
surveyor-general of Louisiana,
two thousand
dollars; and
for the
clerks
Louisiana.
Lonisiana.
in his office,
office, five thousand dollars.
'
Florida.
surveyor-general of Florida, two
For surveyor-general
two thousand
thousand dollars;
the
dollars; and
and for
forthe
clerks
in his
two thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.'
clerks in
his office;
office, two
thousand five
five hundred
Minnesota.
For
of Minnesota,
two thousand
thousand dollars;
the
Minnesota.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
Minnesota, two
dollars; and
and for
for the
clerks in
in his
his office,
office, eight
four hundred
dollars.
clerks
eight thousand
thousand four
hundred dollars.
Dakota.
For
surveyor-general of
of the
the Territory
Territory of
Dakota, two
dolDakota.
For surveyor-general
of Dakota,
two thousand
thousand dollars; and
for the
the clerks
in his
six thousand
three hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
lars;
and for
clerks in
his office,
office, six
thousand three
Kansas.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Kansas, two thousand
K
ansas.
thousand dollars;
dollars; and for
for the
the
clerks
in his
office, six
three 'hundred
hundred dollars;
and the
the busibusiclerks in
his office,
six thousand
thousand three
dollars; and
ness
office shall be
be settled,
the office
office shall
shall be
be closed
closed and
and
ness of the said office
settled, and
and the
discontinued,
before the thirtieth
of June,
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
discontinued, on
on or before
thirtieth day
day of
hundred
and seventy-six.
seventy-six.
surveyor-general of the Territory
Colorado.
For surveyor-general
Territory of Colorado,
Colorado, three
three thousand
thousand
dollars;
for the
the clerks
clerks in
his office,
six thousand
three hundred
hundred
dollars; and
and for
in his
office, six
thousand three
dollars.
dollars.
New
Mexico.
For surveyor-general
the Territory
Territory of
of New
N'ew Mexico,
Mexico, three
three thousand
New Mexico.
For
surveyor-general of
of the
thousand
dollars; and for
for the
clerks in
thousand three
three hundred
hundred
the clerks
in his
his office,
office, six
six thousand
dollars.
California.
For surveyor-general
Californ ia.
surveyor-general of California, three thousand
dollars; and
for
thousand dollars;
and for
clerks in
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
the clerks
in his office,
office, twenty
Idaho.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of the Territory
dolIdaho.
Territory of Idaho, three
three thousand
thousand dollars;
lars ;and for the
clerks in
four thousand
dollars.
the clerks
in his
his office,
office, four
thousand dollars.
Nevada.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
Nevada, three
three thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars ;and
and for
For
Nevada.
of Nevada,
for the
the
his office,
office, five
thousand dollars.
clerks in
in his
five thousand
dollars.
Oregon.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Oregon,
Oregon, two
two thousand five hundred dollars;
dollars;
clerks in
his office,
office, five
dollars.
and for the
the clerks
in his
five thousand
thousand dollars.
Washington.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of the Territory
Territory of
of Washington,
Washington, two'thousand
twos thousand
fire hundred
for the
the clerks
clerks in
in his
his'office,
five thousand
thousand
five
hundred dollars;
dollars; and
and for
office, five
dollars.
Nebraska aan
n dd For surveyor-general
Iowa, two thousand
surveyor-general of Nebraska and Iowa
thousand dollars;
dollars;
lowa.
Iowa.
and for the clerks in his office, s
i
x th
ousan dthree
three hundred
hundred dollars.
six
thousand
dollars.
surveyor-general of the Territory
Territory of Montana, three thousand
Montana.
For surveyor-general
dollars; and for the clerks in his office, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
Utnh.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of the Territory of Utah, three
Utah.
three thousand
thousand dollars;
and for
the clerks
in his
office, four
four thousand
seven hundred
hundred
lars; and
for the
clerks in
his office,
thousand seven
dollars.
dollars.
Wyoming.
For surveyor-general
surveyor-general of the Territory of
of -Wyoming, three
three thousand
thousand
dollars; and for the clerks in his office,
office, six thousand
seven hundred
thousand seven
hundred
dollars.
dollars.
Arizona.
For
surveyor-general
Arizona.
surveyor-general of the Territory of Arizona, three thousand
thousand doldolRoeoluet in M
B- lars; and
and for
the clerks
his office,
office, four
four thousand
Rcoucr
Misfor the
clerks in
in his
thousand dollars.
dollars.
SOU
LL,.
For
of land-titles
land,titles in
five hundred
dollars.
souri
For recorder
recorder of
in Missouri
Missouri, five
hundred dollars.
Contingent e
ex
x-

penses.

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
POST-OFFICE
DEPARTMENT.
Pay
of
Postmasof
compensation of the 'Postmaster-General,
eight thousand dollars;
dollars;
For
compensation
Postmaster-General,
ter General, assistants,
clerks, as&ist&c.
three
postmasters-general, at
at three
th ree thousand
th ousan d five
fi ve h
un d
re ddoldolatse
enlerk,
three assistant
assistant postmasters-general,
hundred
lars each; superintendentof
superintendent of money-order
money-order system,
system, three thousand dollars;
dollars;
superintendent of foreign
superintendent
foreign mails, three
three thousand
thousand dollars; topographer,
topographer,
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two thousand
chief of
of division
division for the office of
dollars; chief
five hundred
hundred dollars;
two
thousand five
mail-depredations, two
thousand five
dollars; chief
of division
division
chief of
hundred dollars;
five hundred
two thousand
mail-depredations,
of dead-letters,
two thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; chief
chief of
division of
of
of division
thousand five
dead-letters, two
of
postal
stamps, two
two thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars;
superintendent of
of
dollars; superintendent
five hundred
postal stamps,
Post-Office
and disbursing
officer, two
two thousand
thousand three
three hunhundisbursing officer,
building and
Post-Office building
dred dollars;
dollars; chief
clerk to
Postmaster-General, two
thousand two
two thousand
to the
the Postmaster-General,
chief clerk
dred
hundred
chief clerk
clerk to each
assistant postmaster-general,
postmaster-general.
each assistant
dollars; one chief
hundred dollars;
at two
two thousand
thousand dollars
each; one
chief clerk
money-order office, two
in money-order
clerk in
one chief
dollars each;
at
thousand dollars;
dollars; one
chief clerk
of superintendent
of foreign
foreign
superintendent of
in office
office of
clerk in
one chief
thousand
mails, two
one thouthouof blank-agency,
blank-agency, one
superintendent of
dollars; superintendent
thousand dollars;
mails,
two thousand
sand eight
hundred dollars;
assistant superintendent
superintendent of blank-agency,
blank-agency,
dollars; assistant
eight hundred
sand
one thousand
hundred dollars;
assistants, at one thousand
thousand
four assistants,
dollars; four
six hundred
thousand six
one
two
dollars each;
each; two
hundred dollars
dollars
at nine
nine hundred
two assistants, at
hundred dollars
two hundred
each; seventeen
sixty-eight clerks of class three;
three;
seventeen clerks of class four; sixty-eight
each;
fifty-three clerks
class two;
two; seventy-seven
of
one, four of
seventy-seven clerks of class one,
clerks of
of class
fifty-three
whom
hereby authorized
authorized in
class heretoof four clerks of said class
in lieu
lieu of
whom are
are hereby
fore
paid out
out of
for mail
mail locks
and keys; and
and so much
much of
locks and
appropriations for
of appropriations
fore paid
this appropriation
appropriation as
the salaries
salaries of two
two clerks
clerks
is necessary
necessary to pay the
as is
this
of
two clerks
of class
class three,
and one
one clerk
one
clerk of
of class one
three, and
clerks of
four, two
of class
class four,
shall
be available
from and
and after
after the
first day
day of
of March,
eighteen hunMarch, eighteen
the first
available from
shall be
dred and
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and
and the
sum of
of two
thousand six
hundred and
and
six hundred
two thousand
the sum
dred
therefor:
sixty-six dollars
sixty-six cents
appropriated therefor:
cents is hereby appropriated
and sixty-six
dollars and
sixty-six
Proviso.
Provided, That
That hereafter
no payment
shall be
be made
salaries to clerks
clerks
Proviso.
as salaries
made as
payment shall
hereafter no
Provided,
of class
Department out of appropriain said Department
four in
one, two, three, or four
of
class one,
tions made
made for
for other
fifty-seven female
female clerks, at nine hunpurposes; fifty-seven
other purposes;
tions
dred
each; one
one messenger
messenger of
Postmaster-General, nine
nine
of the
the Postmaster-General,
dollars each;
dred dollars
hundred
dollars; one
messenger to
each assistant
postmaster-general,
assistant postmaster-general,
to each
one messenger
hundred dollars;
at
eight hundred
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars each;
assistant messengers,
messengers, at
each; five assistant
at eight
seven
hundred and
and twenty
dollars each;
watch, one
one
of the watch,
captain of
each; captain
twenty dollars
seven hundred
thousand
dollars; and nine watchmen
watchmen and twenty-seven
twenty-seven laborers,
laborers, at
at
thousand dollars;
six
seven hundred
and twenty
each; one engineer, one
one thousand
thousand six
dollars each;
twenty dollars
hundred and
seven
hundred dollars;
one thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; one
one
assistant engineer, one
one assistant
dollars; one
hundred
carpenter, one
one thousand
thousand two
two hundred
fifty-two dollars; one assisthundred and fifty-two
carpenter,
carpenter, one thousand
thousand dollars; one fireman
fireman and blacksmith,
blacksmith, nine
ant carpenter,
hundred dollars;
dollars •
' one
fireman, at
seven hundred
hundred and twenty
twenty dollars;
dollars;
at seven
one fireman,
hundred
one fireman
and steam-fitter,
three female
female
hundred dollars; three
steam-fitter, at nine hundred
one
fireman and
laborers, at
at four
four hundred
hundred and
and eighty
eighty dollars
dollars each;
each; one stenographer,
laborers,
one
hundred dollars;
and for temporary clerks, ten
dollars; and
eight hundred
thousand eight
one thousand
seventy-three thouthousand
dollars; making, in all,
hundred and seventy-three
all, four hundred
thousand dollars;
sand
five hundred
hundred and
and eighteen
cents.
sixty-six cents.
dollars and sixty-six
eighteen dollars
sand five
Contingent expenses
of the
the Post-Office
Department: For
For stationery,
contingent exoxPost-Office Department:
expenses of
Contingent
Contingent
nine
dollars; fuel
General Post-Office
building, includinclud- penses.
pauses.
Post-Office building,
for the General
fuel for
thousand dollars;
nine thousand
hundred dollars; for gas,
lug
the Auditor's
Auditor's Office, seven
thousand four hundred
seven thousand
ing the
four
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; plumbing
plumbing and
gas-fixtures, four
four
and gas-fixtures,
thousand five
four thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; telegraphing,
three thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; painting, two
telegraphing, three
thousand
furni.
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
carpets, five thousand
thousand dollars; furnidollars; carpets,
thousand
ture,
five thousand
repair of carriage,
carriage,
keeping of horses, and repair
thousand dollars; keeping
ture, five
wagons, and
harness, one
thousand two
hundred dollars; hardware,
hardware,
two hundred
one thousand
and harness,
wagons,
one
thousand two
two hundred
hundred dollars;
for rent
house numbered
numbered nine
nine
of house
rent of
dollars; for
one thousand
hundred
and fifteen,
northwest, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred dollars: ProProE street,
street, northwest,
fifteen, E
hundred and
Proviso.
vided,
the above
above sum shall
deemed to be paid on account
account
Proviso.
be deemed
shall not be
That the
vided, That
of
lease for
Provided, however, That at the
building: Provided,
for years
years of said building:
any lease
of any
end
the present
the Postmaster-General
directed, upon
Postmaster-General be directed,
year, the
fiscal year,
present fiscal
of the
end of
possession of said
the
demand of
said premises;
premises;
of the lessor, to deliver up the possession
the demand
miscellaneous
dollars; making,
making, in all, fifty-three
fifty-three
thousand dollars;
nine thousand
items, nine
miscellaneous items,
hundred dollars.
thousand six hundred

AGRICULTURE.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
DEPARTMENT
thousand p
Pay
For
three thousand
ayof
ofCommis
commis
the Commissioner
Commissioner of Agriculture, three
of the
For compensation
compensation of
dollars;
chief clerk,
clerk, two
two thousand
thousand dollars;
thousand sioner
stoner of Agricultwo thousand
entomologist, two
dollars; entomologist,
dollars; chief
dollars;
two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars assistant
thousand ture,
ture, clerks,
clerks, &c.
&e.
chemist, one thousand
assistant chemist,
chemist, two
dollars; chemist,
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six
hundred dollars;
superintendent of
of experimental
and
six hundred
dollars; superintendent
experimental gardens
gardens and
grounds,
dollars; statistician,
statistician, two
two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; disdisgrounds, two
two thorisand
thousand dollars;
bursing
clerk, one
one thousand
dollars; superintendent
superintendent of
of
bnrsing-clerk,
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars;
seed-room,
one thousand
dollars; librarian,
librarian, one
one thousand
thousand
seed-room, one
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars;
eight hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; botanist,
thousand eight
hundred dollars;
dollars;
eight
botanist, one
one thousand
eight hundred
microscopist, one
thousand eight
eight hundred
four clerks
clerks of
of class
class
microscopist,
one thousand
hundred dollars;
dollars; four
four; five
five clerks
of class
class three;
three; six
six clerks
class two;
two; seven
seven clerks
clerks
four;
clerks of
clerks of
of class
of class
class one;
thousand four
four hundred
hundred dollars;
superinof
one; engineer,
engineer, one
one thousand
dollars; superintendent
of folding-room,
folding-room, one
two hundred
dollars; assistant
assistant
tendent of
one thousand
thousand two
hundred dollars;
superintendent
experimental garden
garden and
grounds, one
one thousand
thousand two
two
superintendent of
of experimental
and grounds,
hundred
dollars; assistant
assistant superintendent
of the
the seed
room, one
one thouthouhundred dollars;
superintendent of
seed room,
sand
hundred dollars;
dollars; three
at nine
hundred dollars
dollars each;
each;
sand two
two hundred
three copyists,
copyists, at
nine hundred
attendants in museum,
museum, at one
thousand dollars
dollars each;
messenger,
two attendants
one thousand
each; messenger,
hundred and
two assistant
assistant messengers,
messengers, at
at seven
seven
eight hundred
and forty
forty dollars;
dollars; two
hundred and twenty
twenty dollars
each; one
one carpenter,
nine hundred
hundred
dollars each;
carpenter, at nine
hundred and
and
sixty dollars
three watchmen;
watchmen; and
nine laborers;
laborers; making,
making, in
in all,
sevsixty
dollars;•three
and nine
all, seventy-seven thousand
thousand one
one hundred
eighty dollars.
enty-seven
hundred and
and eighty
dollars.
Statistics
reStatistics and
and reagricultural statistics,
For collecting agricultural
statistics, and compiling and
and writing matmatports.
ports.
ter for monthly, annual, and special
special reports,
reports, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars:
Proviso.
Provided, That no part of this sum
Provided,
any person
person receivreceivsum shall be
be paid to any
ing
at the
the same
same time
other compensation
officer or
or employee
employee of
of
ing at
time other
compensation as
as an
an officer
the Department.
Purchase
&c. of
Pnrchase, &c.,
of For purchase
purchase and distribution
distribution of new and valuable
valuable seeds and plants,
seeds, &e.
&c.
seeds,
sixty
thousand dollars;
for expense
expense of
the same,
sixty thousand
dollars; for
of putting
putting up
up the
same, for
for labor,
labor,
bagging,
twine, gum,
gum, and
and other
necessary materials,
materials, five
five thouthoubagging, paper,
paper, twine,
other necessary
sand dollars.
Experim ontal
Experime
n tal
For labor on experimental
experimental garden, and for flower-pots,
flower-pots, repairs to
garden.
garden.
greenhouse,
purchase of new plants and seeds for the same, eight
greenhouse, and purchase
eight
thousand dollars.
for
Specimens for
For collecting and modeling
modeling specimens
specimens of fruits
fruits and vegetables, and
museum,
museum, &o.
&C.
collecting and
preparing specimens
the museum
museum and
herbarium, two
collecting
and preparing
specimens for
for the
and herbarium,
thousand dollars.
Repairs
of buildRepairs ofbuildheating-apparatus, furniture,
For repairs of building, heating-apparatus,
furniture, water and
and gas
gas
ing.
Mng.
thousand three hundred dollars.
pipes, and new furniture,
furniture, three thousand
Library.
For entomological
entomological works
works of
of reference,
reference, two hundred
hundred and fifty
fifty dollars;
dollars ;
for botanical works of
reference, two
hundred and
fifty dollars;
of reference,
two hundred
and fifty
dollars; for
for
works on chemistry, mineralogy, and
and charts, two hundred
hundred and fifty dollars;;for current
agricultural works for the library, two hundred
lars
current agricultural
hundred and
and
fifty dollars; for miscellaneous
miscellaneous agricultural
agricultural periodicals, two hundred
hundred and
and
fifty
dollars; in
in all,
one thousand
two hundred
and fifty
dollars.
fifty dollars;
all, one
thousand two
hundred and
fifty dollars.
Laboratory.
Laboratory.
For chemicals
chemicals and apparatus
apparatus for the use of the chemical
chemical division,
division, one
thousand dollars.
Microscopist.
Mleroscopist.
For materials for the use of the microscopist, three hundred
hundred dollars.
Stationery an
Stationery
andd For stationery, two thousand
thousand dollars; for freight-charges,
freight-charges, two
two thoumiscellaneous.
miscellnneous.
sand dollars; for fuel, two thousand
thousand dolla
rs
; for
f
or lights,
li ght s,six hundred
dollars;
dollars; for subsistence
subsistence and care
care of horses, and repairs of harness and
and
carriage, one thousand
thousand dollars; for paper,
paper ' twine
foldingtwine, and gum for
for foldingroom
hundred dollars;
dollars; for
incidental and
items,
room, five hundred
for incidental
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
namely, for advertising, telegraphing,
telegraphing, dry goods,
goods, soap,
soap, brushes, brooms,
mats, oils, paints, glass, lumber, hardware,
hardware, ice, and expenses
expenses in
in attending fairs, and care of stationery,
purchasing supplies, and
stationery, purchasing
and for other
other
necessary
necessary items, four thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; in all, twelve thousand
thousand one
one
hundred dollars.
hundred
dollars.
Postage.
For postage
letters, fifty-two
postage on seeds, reports, circulars,
circulars and letters
fifty-two thousand
thousand
dollars.
JUDICIAL.
JUDICIAL.
UNITED STATES COURTS.
COURTS.
Pay of ChiefJustice and associates.
ace

For the Chief Justice
Justice of the Supreme
Supreme Court of the United
United States, ten
thousand five hundred dollars;
dollars; and for eight associate
associate justices, ten
ten
in all,
thousand dollars each;
each; in
all, ninety thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
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For
nine circuit
circuit judges,-to
judges, -to reside
reside in
in circuit,
fifty-four thousand
thousand dollars.
Circuit judges.
circuit, fifty-four
For nine
For
reporter of
the decisions
decisions of
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court of
of Reporter
Reporter of Suof the
of the
of the
the reporter
salary of
For salary
the United
United States,
States, two
two thousand
dollars.
preme Court.
hundred dollars.
five hundred
thousand five
the
For
the marshal
the Supreme
five Marshal.
Marshal.
thousand five
three thousand
Court, three
Supreme Court,
of the
marshal of
of the
salary of
For salary
.
"
hundred dollars.
dollars.
hundred
For
district judges
judges of
of the
the United
United. States,
States, including
including the
judges.
District judges.
of the
the district
salaries of
For salaries
salaries of
of the
retired judges
judges of
the eastern
of Texas,
Texas, eastern
district of
eastern district
of the
the retired
salaries
district of
of Wisconsin,
Delaware, one hundred
and
hundred and
of Delaware,
district of
the district
of the
and of
Wisconsin, and
district
ninety-three thousand dollars.
dollars..
ninety-three
For salaries
salaries of
of the
the chief
court of
the District
District Chiefjustice
Cbiefjustice and
and
of the
supreme court
the supreme
of the
justice of
chief justice
For
of Columbia
Columbia and
associate judges,
judges, twenty
fi ve hunhue .associate
judges of
associate judges
thousand five
twenty thousand
four associate
the four
and the
of
Clred dollars.
supreme
of
supreme court of
dred dollars.
Comm.
District of Colum-

dred dollars.

bia.

t o rFor compensation
compensation of
the district
attorneys of the United States, nineDistrict at to
district attorneys
of the
For
teen thousand
thousand three
neys.
dollars.
fifty dollars.
and fifty
hundred and
three hundred
teen
For compensation
compensation of
of the
the district
district marshals
marshals of
eleven
District m
in a
arrUnited States, eleven
of the United
For
shals.
thousand
shale.
dollars.
hundred dollars.
nine hundred
thousand nine
DisWarden
For salary
salary of
of the
in the
the District of
Columbia, two
Warden of Dieof Columbia,
jail in
the jail
of the
warden of
the warden
For
t
housand dollars.
dollars.
Columbia
trict of Columbia
thousand
COURT OF CLAMS.
CLAIMS.
OOUIRT

For salaries
salaries of
of the
the Court
Court of
of Claims,
at four
four thousand
Claims, at
judges of
five judges
of five
For
five
hundred dollars
each; the
thousand dollars;
dollars; and
clerk, three thousand
chief clerk,
the chief
dollars each;
five hundred
assistant
clerk, two
thousand dollars;
dollars; bailiff, one
one thousand
thousand five hundred
two thousand
assistant clerk,
twenty-nine thousand eight hundollars; and
thereof; in all, twenty-nine
messenger thereof;
and messenger
dollars;
dred and
'
and forty dollars.
dred
miscellaFor
books, fuel,
contingent and miscella.
other contingent
and other
labor, and
fuel, labor,
stationery, books,
For stationery,
decisions of
neous
expenses,. three
three thousand
dollars; for reporting
reporting the decis!ons
thousand dollars;
neous expenses,
superintending the
the
labor in
preparing and superintending
in preparing
hire, labor
clerical hire,
court, clerical
the court,
printing
tenth volume
volume of the Reports
Reports of the Court of Claims, to
the tenth
of the
printing of
be paid
on the
order of
one thousand dollars; and for preparcourt, one
of the
the court,
the order
paid on
be
ing a
adigest
the decisions
decisions of
of the
the court
court for
twelve years,
years, one
the past twelve
for the
of the
digest of
ing
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
five thousand
all, five
in all,
dollars; in
thousand dollars;
hundred and fifty
To
complete repairs
commenced last year, five hundred
repairs commenced
To complete
dollars.
dollars.
To pay
judgments of
of the
the Court
of Claims,
hundred thousand
thousand
four hundred
Claims, four
Court of
pay judgments
To
dollars.

jai).
jail.

'

Pay of
of judges,
judges,
clerks, baliffs,
baliffs, &c.
clerks,

Contingent exexContingent
penses, reporting
reporting
penses,
decisions, &o.
decisions,

Completing
reCompleting repairs.
Judgments.

DEPARTMENT OF
JUSTICE.
OF JUSTICE.
DEPARTMENT

O
FFICE OP
THE ATTORNEY
compensation of the
GENERAL.--For compensation
ATTORNEY GEriEBAL.—For
OF THE
OFFICE
Attorney
eight thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; solicitor general, seven thouGeneral, eight
Attorney General,
sand five
five hundred
assistant attorneys-general,
attorneys-general, at five
three assistant
dollars; three
hundred dollars;
sand
thousand
dollars each;
one assistant
general of the Post Office
Office
assistant attorney general
each; one
thousand dollars
Department, tour
four thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; solicitor
solicitor of internal
internal revenue,
revenue, five
Department,
thousand dollars
solicitor and
and, judge
judge advocate
advocate general,
general, three
naval solicitor
dollars;' naval
thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
examiner of claims,
three thousand five
claims, three
dollars; examiner
thousand
dollars; chief
hundred dollars;
law clerk,
chief clerk,
clerk, two
thousand dollars;
three thousand
clerk, three
dollars; law
hundred
thousand dolthousand two
hundred dollars;
dollars; stenographic
clerk, two thousand
stenographic clerk,
two hundred
thousand
lars; two
at two
thousand dollars each; six clerks
clerks of class
two thousand
clerks, at
law clerks,
two law
lars;
four; additional
additional for
two hundred
hundred dollars;
clerk of
dollars; one clerk
clerk, two
disbursing clerk,
for disbursing
four;
class
one telegraph
telegraph operator,
operator, at
at one
one thousand
thousand dollars;
copyists,
dollars; five copyists,
two; one
class two;
messengers;
at
messenger; two assistant messengers;
one messenger;
each; one
dollars each;
hundred dollars
nine hundred
at nine
hundred
two
and two
watchmen; in
eighty thousand
thousand seven hundred.
in all,
all, eighty
two watchmen;
laborers; and
two laborers;
and sixty
dollars. ,
sixty dollars.
and
For contingent
expenses of
the Department,
furniture;
For furniture,
namely: For
Department, namely:
of the
contingent expenses
For
and repairs,
repairs, one
thousand five
hundred dollars;
dollars; for care and subsistfive hundred
one thousand
and
ence of
of horses,
horses, one
one thousand
repairs to carriages
carriages
hundred dollars; repairs
four hundred
thousand four
ence
miscellaneous books
and harness,
harness, six
books for
for
law and miscellaneous
dollars; for law
hundred dollars;
six hundred
and
the library
library of
the Department,
three thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for the same
same
Department, three
of the
the
for the
the Solicitor
the Treasury,
Treasury, five
hundred dollars;
dollars;
five hundred
of the
Solicitor of
of the
Office of
the Office
for
for stationery,
two thousand
thousand five
miscellaneous
for miscellaneous
dollars; for
hundred dollars;
five hundred
stationery, two
for
Vol.
18, pt.
pt. 3-24
3-24
Vol. 18,

Compensation of
of
Compensation
Attorney General,

Attorney
assistants, General,
clerks,

&stnts,
&c.

erk

exContingent
Contingent ex-

penses.
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expenditure, such
such as
as telegraphing,
fuel, lights,
lights, labor,
labor, and
and other
other necesnecesexpenditure,
telegraphing, fuel,
saries, six
six thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; in
in all,
all, fifteen
fifteen thousand
five hundred
hundred
saries,
thousand five
dollars.
dollars.
Postage-stamps.
For official postage stamps for the
the Department
Department of
of Justice,
Justice, ten
ten thousand dollars.
OFFICE OF
OF THE
OLICITOR OF
OF THE
Pay of Solicitor
OFFICE
THE S
SOLICITOR
THE TREASURY.—For
TREASURY.-For compensation
compensation
af Treasury,
Treasury, assist- of the Solicitor of the Treasury, four thousand
thousand five hundred-dollars;
hundred-dollars;
ant,
clerks, &c.
&c.
lnt, clerks,
assistant solicitor
solicitor,, three
dollars;•chief clerk, two thousand
three thousand dollars
thousand
dollars; four
four; two
two clerks
clerks of
class three;
four clerks
clerks of
of class
class four;
of class
three; three
three
clerks of class two; two clerks
clerks of class one;
one; one
one messenger;
and one
one
messenger; and
laborer; in all,
twenty-eight thousand
sixty dollars.
all, twenty-eight
thousand and
and sixty
dollars.
Rent
of
offices.
Rent of offices.
For rent of the portion (four floors)
floors) of the building
building occupied
occupied by the
the
Department of Justice, fourteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Expenses of
naExpenses
of naSEac. 2. That for the fiscal year ending
SEC.
ending June thirtieth, eighteen
huneighteen hun.
tional loan for year
the following
or so
much thereof
thereof as
ionalgoaJunforye3ar
dred and
and seventy-six,
seventy.six, the
following sums,
sums, or
so much
as may
may be
be
ending
June 30, dred
necessary, are
appropriated to
the
1876.
;876.
necessary,
are hereby
hereby appropriated
to defray
defray the
the expenses
expenses of
of the
national loan, for the following
clerical and
employees, and
national
following clerical
and other
other employees,
and for
for
labor, tools, and necessary materials, namely:
IIn °face
e of
of SecSec- labor, tools, and necessary materials, namely:
In
the Office
of the
of the
the Treasury:
Treasury: Two
Two principal
tetary
TreafSry.
In the
Office of
the Secretary
Secretary of
principal clerks,
clerks,
retary of Treasury.
at two thousand eight hundred dollars
dollars each
•two assistant clerks,
each;'
clerks, at
at
two thousand four
fourteen clerks
of class
class four;
four;
four hundred
hundred dollars each;
each; fourteen
clerks of
eight clerks of class three; six
clerks of class two;
of class
six clerks
two; four clerks
clerks of
class
one; forty copyists, at nine hundred
dollars each;
each; eight
hundred dollars
eight messengers,
messengers, at
at
eight hundred
hundred and forty dollars each;
messengers
each; twenty-one
twenty-one assistant
assistant messengers
and laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; and
and twentytwo laborers, at not exceeding
exceeding two
dollars and
and twenty-five
two dollars
twenty-five cents
cents per
per
day; making, in all, the sum of one hundred
thirty-four thousand
thousand
hundred and
and thirty-four
nine hundred and thirty-three
thirty-three dollars and fifty
fifty cents.
cents.
In
In Office of
of In the Office of the Treasurer:
Treasurer: Seventeen
Seventeen clerks of classfour;
class four; six clerks
reasurer.
&reasurer.
of
class three; five
five clerks of class two; nine clerks
of class
clerks of class one; one
hundred
hundred and forty-five
forty-five counters and copyists, at nine hundred
hundred dollars
dollars
each; nine messengers;
twenty-six assistant messengers
messengers; and twenty-six
messengers and laborlaborers; making, in all, the sum of two hundred
hundred and fourteen
thousand seven
fourteen thousand
seven
hundred and eighty dollars.
hundred
In Office
Office of
RegIn
of RegIn the Office
Office of the Register of the Treasury:
Treasury: Five chiefs
chiefs of division,
ister.
at two thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars each; one disbursing clerk, at
at
two thousand dollars; twelve clerks of class four; twelve
twelve clerks of
class three;•
three; four clerks of class two; five clerks of class one; one hunhundred counters and copyists, at nine hundred dollars each; eight mesmessengers; six assistant messengers
and laborers,
laborers, making,
making, in
all, the
the sum
sum
sengers;
messengers and
in all,
of one hundred and sixty-seven thousand nine hundred and forty dollars.
Office of First
In Officeof
First In the Office of the First Auditor of the Treasury:
Treasury: Four clerks
clerks of
Ludi ter.
Luditor.
class
class four;
four; three clerks of class three; three clerks
clerks of class two; and
and
twb clerks of class one; making, in all, the sum of eighteen
twO
eighteen thousand
thousand
six hundred dollars.
In
Bureau of
of EuEnIn Bureau
Bureau of Engraving
Engraving and Printing: Chief of the Bureau.
Bureau, five thousand
Bureau
thousand
graving
and
Print.
raving and Print- dollars;
dollars; for payment of employees
employees at aaper diem,
diem, to be paid only for the
fig.
nlg.
time actually
employed, namely:
at eight
eight dollars
dollars per
per
Pay of chief of time
actually employed,
namely: two
two assistants,
assistants, at
bureau, employ6s,
bureau,
employes, day; one accountant, at seven dollars per day;
clerks, at four
four
day; eight
eight clerks,
C
&c.
c.
dollars per day; five copyists, at not more than two dollars and ninety
dollars
ninety
messengers or laborers,
laborers, at two dollars
cents per day; and six messengers
dollars per day;
day;
thirty thousand five hundred
hundred and nine dollars and fifty cents.
Estimates,
Estimates, when
when
it shall be the duty of the heads
SEC. 3. That it
heads of the several Executo be furnished.
to be furnished.
tive Departments,
Departments, and of other officers authorized
authorized or required to make
make
estimates,
estimates, to furnish
furnish to the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury,
Treasury, on or before the
the
first day of October
October of each year, their annual
annual estimates
estimates for the
the public
public
of Estimates
prepared by
by law
under
service, to be included in the
the Book of
Estimates prepared
law under
his
direction; and
the
Secretary of
the
Treasury shall
shall submit,
submit, as
as a
part
a
part
of
the
Treasury
the
Secretary
and
his
direction;
o
Extrats
Extracts from
appendix to the Book of
Estimates, such
rport
to be
in- of the appendix
of Estimates,
such extracts from the ananreports to
be included in appendix nual reports
reports of the several
several heads of Departments
Departments and Bureaus
Bureaus as relate
relate
to estimates.
to estimates
estimates for appropriations
appropriationsu-,
-and the necessities therefor.
therefor.
Approved,
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
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Appropriations
United Appropriations
Be
it enacted
by the Senate
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and House
Senate and
Be it
enacted by
for sundry civil exStates of
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the following
sundry civil exbe, and
and for
following sums be,
in Congress
States
America in
penses for year
30r
edises fore
expressed, ending
the
hereinafter expressed,
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
the same
same are hereby,
June 30,
for
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy- 1876.
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
for the fiscal year
namely:
six, namely:
„

PUBLIC PRINTING
AND BINDING.
BINiING.
PRINTING AND
PUBLIC

For
public printing,
printing, for the
public binding,
paper for the
and for paper
binding, ,and
the-public
the public
For the
'public
including the
debates and proceedcost of
of printing the debates
the cost
public printing, including
ings of
of Congress
in the
the Congressional
six hundred
Record, one million six'
Congressional Record,
Congress in
ings
and
thousand ,five hundred
hundred and
seven dollars
dollars and .sixty-six
and seven
twenty-five thousand
and twenty-Ave
cents; and
of the
the sum
hereby appropriated,
appropriated, printing
binding
and ,binding
printing and
sum hereby
out of
and out
cents;
Congressional Printer
may be done by the Congressional
Printer to the amounts
amounts ,following,
may
namely:
namely:
Courts and DeFor
Claims, twelve thousand dollars; for the Depart- Courts
the Court
Court of Claims,
For the
partments.
ment
of State,
State, twenty-five
Depart- partments.
for the
the Treasury Departdollars; for
twenty-five thousand dollars;
ment of
ment,
dollars for the War Department, one
thousand dollars;
hundred thousand
three hundred
ment, three
hundred
twenty thousand
thousand dollars; for
sixtyNaiy Department, sixtyfor the Navy
and twenty
hundred and
five
dollars; for
for the
and
hundred and
Department, two hundred
the Interior
Interior Department,
five thousand
thousand dollars;
twenty-five
dollars; for the
Department, fifteen
fifteen
the Agricultural
Agricultural Department,
thousand dollars;
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
for the
the Department
Attorneythe Attorneyof Justice, and the
Department of
thousand
General's Office,
Court of the
thousand dollars; for the Supreme Court
ten thousand
Office, ten
General's
dollars. for the supreme court of
States, twenty-five
twenty:five thousand dollars;
United States,
the District
District of Columbia,
thousand dollars; for the Post-Office
Post-Office
Columbia, five thousand
the
Department, one
seventy,five thousand
thousand dollars; and for
hundred and seventy-five
one hundred
Department,
both
of Congress,
Congress, six hundred
hundred hundred
thousand
forty-eight thousand
hundred and forty-eight
both houses
houses of
seven dollars and sixty-six cents.
five hundred and seven
For
lithographing, mapping,
engraving for both Houses of Con- Lithographing.
mapping, and engraving
For lithographing,
gress,
the Supreme
Supreme Court,
Court, and
and the
the Court
Court of Claims, thirty thousand
gress, the
dollars.
dollars.
For
Government Printing
Printing Office,
Office, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand Report of Comat the
the Government
For printing
printing at
Commissioner of Education for the use of missioner of Educopies
of the report of the Commissioner
copies of
copies cation.
the Commissioner,
thousand dollars; ten thousand of said copies
the
Commissioner, ten thousand
to
be
for
the
use
of
the
House,
five
thousand
for
the
use
of
the
Senate,
to be for the use of the House, five thousand for the use of the
and
five thousand
thousand for
Education.
the Commissioner
Commissioner of Education.
for the
the use of the
and five
TREASURY
DEPARTMENT.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

FOR
I
.IFE-SAVING AND
AND LIFE-BOAT
STATIONS.
LIFE-BOAT STATIONS.
FOR LIFE-SAVING
For salaries
salaries of two superintendents
superintendents of the life-saving stations on the
For

hundred
coasts of Long Island and New Jersey, at one thousand five hundred
coasts
dollars each; one assistant to superintendent on the coast of Long
Island, five hundred dollars; for one superintendent
superintendent on the coast of
of
Massachusetts,
thousand dollars;
dollars; for one superintendent
superintendent on the
Massachusetts, one thousand
coasts
Hampshire, one thousand dollars; for one
New Hampshire,
and New
of Maine and
coasts of
superintendent on the coasts of Virginia
Virginia and North Carolina, one thousuperintendent
sand
one superintendent
superintendent on the coast of Florida, one thoudollars; for one
sand ,dollars;
and superintendent on the coasts of Delaware
dollars; for one superintendent
Delaware and
sand dollars;
Virginia, one thousand
thousand dollars; for one superintendent
superintendent on the coasts of
superintendent
Lakes Erie and Ontario,
Ontario one thousand dollars; for one superintendent
dollars;•'' and
and
Superior, one thousand dollars
on the coasts of Lakes Huron and Superior,
for one superintendent
life-saving stations on the coast of Lake
Lake
superintendent for the life-saving
Michigan, one thousand dollars; in all, eleven thousand and five hunMichigan,
dred dollars.
dred

For
on Long Island Sound, one at Eaton's
life-saving stations on
new life-saving
For new
and one
ten thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Judith, ten
at Point
Point Judith,
one at
Neck, and

Superintendents.
Superintendents

New life-saving
life-saving
New

stations.
stations.

Keepers
staFor
one hundred
keepers of
of stations,
at two
dollars
Keepers of stahundred dollars
two hundred
stations, at
fifty keepers
and fifty
hundred and
For one
tions.
ti on s.
each,
each, thirty thousand dollars.
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For five keepers
keepers of stations on the coast of Florida,
Florida, two thousand
thousand
four
dollars.
four hundred
hundred dollars.
Surf-men.
For pay of crews of
such stations
of experienced
experienced surf-men
surf-men at
at such
stations and
and for
for
Secretary of
the Treasury
deem necessary
and
such periods as the
the Secretary
of the
Treasury may
may deem
necessary and
proper,
hundred and
fifty-seven thousand
thousand six
hundred and
and eighty
eighty
proper, one hundred
and fifty-seven
six hundred
dollars.
Fuel; repair
For
hundred and
and fifty-five
fifty-five stations
stations and
houses of refuge;
repairs
For fuel for one
one hundred
and housesof
refuge;
and
a und outfits; supsup- repairs and outfits
outfits for the same; supplies and
and provisions
provisions for
for houses
houses of
of
provipplies
lies and
and provi- refuge
refuge and for shipwrecked
shipwrecked persons
persons succored at stations;
stations; travelingtravelingions; travelin
sions;
traveli ng
g
expenses of
of officers
under orders
orders from
Treasury Department,
conxpensesofofficers;
officers under
expenses
of officers ; expenses
from the
the Treasury
Department, and
and concontingent
tingent expenses,
expenses, including freight,
freight, storage,
storage, repairs
repairs to
to apparatus,
apparatus, medmedcontingent expen- tingent
ses.
es.
als, stationery,
miscellaneous expenses
stationery, advertising, and miscellaneous
expenses that cannot
cannot be
be
included under
under any other head of life-saving stations on the
the coasts
coasts of
of
the United States,
States, thirty
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
And
Secretary of
is hereby
whenever
And the
Sites for lifeIifethe Secretary
of the
the Treasury
Treasury is
hereby authorized,
authorized, whenever
saving
aving stations, he shall deem it
acquire, by donation
it advisable,
advisable, to acquire,
douation or
purchase in
in behalf
or purchase
behalf
s&c.
Oe.
of the
the United States, the right to use and occupy
of
occupy sites for life-saving or
life-boat stations, houses of refuge and sites for
pier-head beacons
the
for pier-head
beacons the
establishment of which has been,
hereafter be,
be, authorized
been, or shall
shall hereafter
authorized by
by
Congress.
Congress. -

REVENUE
REV
ENUE CUTTER
CUTTER SERVICE.
SERVICE.

captains, one hundred and one
For the pay of thirty-four
thirty-four captains,
lieutenants,
one lieutenants,
and sixty-three
sixty-three engineers,
engineers, and for pay of'
of pilots employed, three hundred
'and
and sixty-one
sixty-one thousand
thousand and three
three hundred dollars.
dollars.
jlations
lRations for offithirty-four captains, one hundred
For rations of thirty-four
hundred and one lieutenants,
cers
cers and pilots.
pilots,
sixty-three
sixty-three engineers, and for rations
rations of pilots employed, twenty-five
twenty-five
thousand five hundred mid
and eighty-three dollars
dollars and forty
forty cents.
Pay of crews.
petty-officers, seamen, cooks, stewFor pay of eight hundred and sixty petty-officers,
stewards, boys, coal-passers,
atid firemen,
two hundred
eighty-three
coal-passers, ahd
firemen, two
hundred and
and eighty-three
thousand
thousand dollars.
Rations for crews.
Rationsforcrews.
petty-officers, seamen,
For rations
rations for eight hundred and sixty petty-officers,
seamen, cooks,
stewards,'boys, coal-passers,
stewards
firemen, three
three hundred
hundred and
and thirteen
coal-passers, and
and firemen,
thirteen
thousand
thousand and nine hundred rations,
liquor-equivalent,
rations, including
including the
the liquor-equivalent,
ninety-eight thousand
ninety-eight
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Fuel,repairs, &o.
Fnel,repairs,
&o. For fuel for thirty-eight vessels, repairs and outfits for same, shipchandlery
chandlery and engineers'
engineers' stores
stores for
for same,
same, travelling-expenses
travelling-expenses of
of officers
officers
travelling
Treasury Department, commutravelling on duty under orders from the Treasury
tation of quarters, and contingent expenses, including wharfage,
wharfage, towage,
towage,
dockage, freight, advertising, surveys,
Surveys, and miscellaneous
miscellaneous expenses
expenses which
which
cannot 'be
be included under special heads, two hundred
cannot
hundred and
thousand
and sixty
sixty thousand
dollars.
dollars.
Pay of officers
officers
and pilots.
pilots.

NATIONAL CURRENCY.
NATIONAL
CURRENCY.

For paper,
engraving, printing,
paper, engraving,
printing, express charges,
charges, and other
expenses
other expenses
of making
and issuing
issuing the
the national
of
making and
national currency,
currency, two hundred thousand
thousand dollars, to be disbursed
disbursed under the direction
direction of the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury:
Treasury:
of the
Proviso.
Proviso.
Provided,
Provided, That the national-bank
national-bank notes shall be
printed under
the
be printed
under the
direction of the Secretary
direction
Secretary of the Treasury,
distinctive or
or
Treasury, and
and upon
upon the
the distinctive
special paper which has been,
been, or may hereafter be, adopted
,
by him
for
adoptedby
him for
printing
printing United States notes.
notes.
Macerating-maMacerating-maE]or expenses of operating
operating macerating-machine,
For
macerating-machine, three thousand
thousand dol-

Making and issuissning currency.
currency.

chine.
chine.

Transportation.
Transportation.

lars.
lars.

For transportation
transportation of notes, bonds, and other securities of the United
United
States, finished and unfinished,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
unfinished, fifty
fifty thousand
NATIONAL LOAN.
NATIONAL
LOAN.

Paper for notes
and bonds.

Labor.

For paper for notes, bonds, and other
other securities, including
including mill exexpenses, boxing,
boxing, and
and transportation,
penses,
transportation, two hundred and fifty thousand
dollats.
dollars.
For labor
labor (by
the day
day or piece
piece or contract,)
contract,) including labor of workFor
(by the
man skilled in engraving, transferring, plate-printing,
plate-printing, and
other special,
and other
special-
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ties
carrying on
the work
work of engraving
engraving and printing
on the
for carrying
necessary for
ties necessary
notes,
bonds, and
and other
the United
United States, the pay for such
of the
securities of
other securities
notes, bonds,
labor to
be fixed
the Secretary
Treasury at rates not exceeding
exceeding
the Treasury
of the
Secretary of
by the
fixed by
to be
labor
Engraving
and
Engraving and
the
rates usually
for such
work, and
expenses of engraving
engraving
and for other expenses
such work,
paid for
usually paid
the rates
rinting.
and
printing notes,
bonds, and
securities of the United States, printing.
P
other securities
and other
notes, bonds,
and printing
one
one hundred
and twenty-five
thousand dollars.
twenty-five thousand
hundred and
million one
one million
For
other than
paper required
engraving Materials.
required in the work of engraving
than paper
materials other
For materials
and
printing, two
dollars.
thousand dollars.
hundred thousand
two hundred
and printing,
Engravers'
tools,
Engravers' tools,
For the
of engravers
engravers tools,
tools, dies,
plates, and for
dies, rolls, and plates,
purchase of
the purchase
For
&c.
Provided, That &a.
machinery and
and repairs
repairs of
dollars: Provided,
same, fifty thousand dollars:
the same,
of the
machinery
the above-named
above-named notes,
notes, currency,
currency, and other
United
other securities of the United
the
la tetepla
provi- Three p
Aind proviStates be
with not
not less
,than three plate-printings:
plate-printings: And
lessthan
executed with
be executed
States
printings.
dedfurther, That
That the
of the
the Treasury
have executed one printings.
Treasury shall have
Secretary of
the Secretary
dedfurtlrer,
experienced
or two
such printings
printings by
responsible and capable
capable and experienced
such responsible
by such
of such
two of
or
Part
of platePart of
bank-note companies
or bank-note
contract for the
engravers as may contract
bank-note ,engravers
companies or
bank-note
printing by
conprinting by consame
lowest cost
to the
Government, and
prices not greater tractors.
and at prices
the Government,
cost to
the lowest
at the
same at
than those
for the
class of work; no company or tractrs
same class
the same
paid for
heretofore paid
those heretofore
than
establishment
exeeuting more
than one
one printing
printing upon the same note or
more than
establishment executing
obligation, and
and the
final printing
printing and
and finishing
executed in the
finishing to be executed
the final
obligation,
Treasury
Department.
Treasury Department.
JUDICIARY.
JUDICIARY.
Courts.
Courts.
For
defraying the
the expenses
of the Supreme
Supreme Court and circuit and
expensesof
For defraying
Columbia;
district courts
courts of
States, including the District of Columbia;
United 'States,
the United
of the
district
Jurors, witnesses,
and
also for
jurors and
witnesses and
and expenses
expenses of
snits in which the Jurors,witnesses,
of suits
and witnesses
for jurors
and also
&o.
United
are concerned,
prosecutions for offenses
offenses committed &a.
concerned, of prosecutions
States are
United States
against the
United States
States; 'for
for the
safe-keeping of prisoners;
prisoners; and
and for
the sa'e-keeping
the United
against
the expenses
may be incurred
in the
enforcement of
of Enforcement
Enforcement acts.
of the act of
the enforcement
incurred in
which may
expenses which
the
1871, c.
0. 99,
v.16,
16,
99, v.
February twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-one, relative to p. 1871,
and seventy-one,
February
433.
433. c. 139,
the right
to vote,
vote, or
or any
acts amendatory
thereof or supple- P 1872,
amendatory thereof
any'acts
citizens to
of citizens
right of
the
1872, c.
139, v.17,
v. 17,
v
61.
mentary
three million
million dollars.
p.. 61.
thereto, three
mentary thereto,
For
and maintenance
convicts transferred
transferred frOm
from the Convicts
of convicts
maintenance of
support and
the support
Convicts from
from
For the
C.
D. C.
District of
of Columbia,
thousand dollars.
Columbia, eight thousand
District
Defending claims.
For
and defraying
defraying expenses
in claims against Defendingclaims.
thereof in
expenses thereof
suits and
defending suits
For defending
the United
pending in
Department, and for the defence of
any Department,
in any
States pending
United States
the
the United
States in
the Court
Court of
of Claims,
to be
be expended
expended under the
Claims, to
in the
United States
the
Proviso.
direction
of the
-General, fifty
fifty thousand
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That Proviso.
thousand dollars:
Attorney-General,
the Attorney
direction of
the compensation
counsellor of
provided for by
of the United States provided
the counsellor
of the
compensation of
the
5,
1874, c. 459, s. 5,
section
act of
of Congress
creating a
Commissioners of 1874,
Court of Commissioners
a Court
Congress creating
of the
the act
five of
section five
246.
ante, 246.
Alabama
Claims approved
eighteen hundred and ante,
twenty-third, eighteen
approved June twenty-third,
Alabama Claims
dollars per annum.
seventy-four, shall
shall not
thousand doltars
eight thousand
exceed eight
not exceed
seventy-four,
Collection of
of
Collection
For expenses
expenses to
in the
the prosecution
prosecution and collection
collection of claims
incurred in
be incurred
to be
F6r
claims.
due the
disbursed under the direction
direction of the Attor- claims.
United States, to be disbursed
the United
due
ney-General, live
five thousand
thousand dollars.
ney-General,
claims
For defraying
defraying the
of defending
defending claims
unVer the convention
convention Defending claims
claims unler
expenses of
the expenses
For
convention
under convention
with Mexico
Mexico of
of the
the fourth
of July,
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-eight,
sixty eight, to under
fourth of
with
with Mexico.
be expended
expended under
under the
the direction
of the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, five thousand with Mexico.
direction of
be
dollars.
&c.,
Detecting, &c.,
For
detdeting and
punishing violations
intercourse-acts of Detecting,
of the intercourse-acts
violations of
and punishing
For detecting
violation of interCongress,
and frauds
committed in
in the
same to be violation of iuterthe same
service, the
Indian service,
the Indian
frauds committed
Congress, and
and
soserse-acts,
i
n sIndian
aot
u expended by
by the
the Attorney-General,
Indian
in
and zaurz
fraud
fees and
increased fees
such increased
allowing such
in allowing
Attorney-General, in
expended
service.
compensation of
jurors, and
defraying such service.
and marshals, and in defraying
witnesses, jurors,
of witnesses,
compensation
other expenses
expenses as
as may
may be
thousand
for this purpose, eight thousand
necessary for
be necessary
other
dollars.
dollars.
Detection a
an
nd
Detection
For
or so
much thereof
thereof as
may be
be necessary,
necessary, to be expended
expended
as may
s6 much
sum, or
this sum,
For this
prosecu tion
l
o,t:
under
direction of
of the
Attorney-General in the detection
detection and pros- proseen
the Attorney-General
the direction
under the
riine tgtio
a1tnunof
i
ecution of
against the
the United
thousand ted States.
twenty-five thousand
States, twenty-five
United States,
crimes against
of crimes
ecution
dollars.
Penitentiary in
in
For
iron gratings
gratings for
for the
the windows,
windows, and
and putting up the same, in the Penitentiary
For iron
Montana.
building for
penitentiary in
Montana, one thousand
thousand Montana.
Territory of Montana,
the Territory
in the
for penitentiary
building
and
hundred dollars.
two hundred
and two
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For repairs
and preservation
preservation of
of the
court-house building
building in
in the
city
For
repairs and
the court-house
the city
of Washington,
Washington, and
and for
tiling the
the basement-floors
of the
three
of
for tiling
basement-floors of
the same,
same, three
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided
that hereafter
hereafter the
shall be
thousand
Provided that
the building
building shall
be under
under
the
control of
of the
the Attorney-General.
Attorney General
and control
supervision and
the supervision
MISCELLANEOUS.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Hayden's geologgeologHayden's
ical, &o.,
&c., survey.

Powell's survey
in Utah.
Maps, &c.,
&o., illustrating geological
geological
surveys of the Territories.

Collection of miCollection
ning, &c.,
statistics
&c., statistics
under charge
charge of
uuner
of
Professor
Professor Raymond.
Map of the United States.

Jail, in D. C.

Safe for Department of Interior.
Capitol building
building
at Olympia, WashTerritory.
ington Territory.

Additional comAdditional
pensation for invespension
tigating pension
S.,
frauds under It.
R. S,
4744, p. 931.

Inquiry into
Inquiry
causes
causes of decrease
food-fishes.
of food-fishes.
of
Introduction of
shad and other
fish into waters of
of
United States.

For the
the continuation
continuation of
the geological
geological and
and geographical
survey of
of the
For
of the
geographical survey
the
Territories of
of the
United States,
of the
the Secretary
of
Territories
the United
States, under
under the
the direction
direction of
Secretary of
the Interior,
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
the
Interior, during
during the
the fiscal
fiscal year
year ending
ending June
eighteen
hundred and
the first
division under
under F.
F. V.
V.,ayden,
Hayden,
hundred
and seventy-six:,
seventy-six:, by
by the
first division,
in Colorado
Colorado and
and such
of Utah
Utah and
and New
New Mexico
Mexico as
as
adjacent portions
portions of
in
such adjacent
were not
explored the
preceding year,
dollars;
the preceding
year,. seventy-five
seventy-five thousand
thousand dollars;
were
not explored
and
by the
the second
J. W.
twenty-five
W. Powell,
Powell, in Utah,
Utah, twenty-five
and by
second division,
division, under J.
thousand dollars; in
thousand
in all, one
one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars, to
to be immediimmediavailable.
ately available.
For the
the preparation
of the
the maps,
charts, geological
geological
maps, charts,
For
preparation and
and publication
publication of
sections, and
necessary to
to illustrate
illustrate the
reports of
the reports
of the
the
sections,
and other
other engravings
engravings necessary
geographical survey
United States
States geological
geological and
and geographical
survey,of the
the Territories:
Territories:
division, twenty thousand
thousand dollars; and by the
the second-divissecond divisby the
the first
first division,
ion twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; in
in all,
forty thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, to
to be
all, forty
be
ion
expended
under the
the Secretary
the Interior.
expended under
the direction
direction of
of the
Secretary of'
of the
Interior.
For
and mineral
under charge
ProFor collection
collection of
of mining
mining and
mineral statistics,
statistics, under
charge of Professor
W. Raymond,
Raymond, the
the amount
immediately available,
available,
fessor Rossiter
Rossiter W.
amount to
to be
be immediately
to
completion of the work,
work, fifteen
fifteen thouto be
be expended,
expended, and to be for the completion
sand dollars.
dollars.
sand
of the
the map
For three thousand six hundred
hundred copies,
copies, including
including paper of
map
thousand
of the
the United
United States, prepared
prepared in the
the General
General Land
Land Office,
Office, six thousand
dollars.
For completion of the jail in the District of Columbia, in accordance
accordance
with the plans and specifications therefor
forty thouthoutherefor,, one hundred
hundred and forty
sand and fifty-seven
fifty-seven dollars and ninety-three
ninety-three cents.
cents.
fencing and
around said
jail, nine
nine thousand
thousand and
and nine
For fencing
and enclosures
enclosures around
said jail,
nine
hundred dollars.
hundred
twenty-nine thousand
For heating-apparatus,
heating-apparatus, twenty-nine
thousand nine hundred
hundred dollars,
after
advertisement, to
lowest responsible
bidder: Provided,
Provided, That
after advertisement,
to the
the lowest
responsible bidder:
That
it
interfere with existing
it does not interfere
contracts.
existing contracts.
wash-room apparatus,
apparatus, and
five
For kitchen-utensils,
kitchen-utensils, wash-room
and driving-engine,
drivingengine, five
hundred and ninety-one dollars.
thousand six hundred
To enable
enable the
Secretary of
of the
for
,To
the Secretary
the Interior
Interior to
to purchase
purchase a
a suitable
suitable safe
safe for
interior, two
the use of the disbursing-clerk
disbursing-clerk of
of the Department
Department of the
the Interior,
two
or so
so much
much thereof
thereof as
as may
be necessary.
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
may be
necessary.
painting,
For furniture,
furniture, carpenter
carpenter and
and mason work,
work, and
and materials,
materials, painting,
plastering,
necessary to the proper repair of the capitol
plastering, and other work necessary
capitol
Washington Territory, five thousand
hunbuilding, at Olympia, Washington
thousand two bun.
dred and seventy-four
seventy-four dollars and seventy-five
seventy-five cents, or so much thereof
as may
may'be
necessary, to be expended
direction of the Secrebe necessary,
expended under the 'direction
tary
of the
Interior.
tary of
the Interior.
additional compensation
authorized by section four thousand
That the additional
compensation authorized
thousand
seven
Revised Statutes, to be
seven hundred
hundred and
and forty-four of
of the Revised
be paid
paid to
clerks
detailed to
to investigate
investigate suspected
suspected attempts
attempts of
clerks detailed
of fraud
fraud upon
upon the
the
Government through and by virtue
virtue of. the pension-laws,
pension-laws, shall be the
the
actual and necessary
necessary expenses of transportation,
transportation, and
and aaper
per diem allowallowance in lieu
lieu of subsistence, not exceeding
diem.
exceeding four dollars
dollars per diem.
For continuing
continuing the inquiry into the causes of the decrease
decrease of foodfishes of the coast, of the rivers, and of the lakes of the United States,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
five thousand
For the introduction
introduction of shad into the waters of the Pacific
Pacific States,
the
States, the
States, and
Mississippi Valley,
white-fish
Gulf States,
and of the
the Mississippi
Valley, and
and of salmon,
salmon, white-fish
other useful
useful food-fishes,
food-fishes, into the waters
waters of
United States
States to
and other
of the
the United
which they are best adapted, forty-seven-thousand
forty-seven thousand five hundred dollars,
to be available
available from the passage
passage of this
expended under
this act,
act, to
to be expended
under the
the
direction
and Fisheries.
direction of the United States Commissioner
Commissioner of Fish aud
Fisheries.
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Illustrations
for
For preparation
preparation of
illustrations for
for the
the report
report of
Illustrations for
States report.
United States
the United
of the
of illustrations
For
report.
Commissioner
of
Fish
and
Fisheries;
one
thousand
dollars.
thousand
one
Fisheries,
and
Fish
of
Commissioner
Engraving and
and
Engraving
For
and printing
certificates of
Centennial stock for the printing
of Centennial
printing certificates
engraving and
For engraving
CentenCentonprinting
the
International
Exhibition
to
be
held
in
the
city
of
Philadelphia
in
International Exhibition to be held in the city of Philadelphia
nial stock.
al sto
year
and seventy-six,
thirty thonsand
hundred
seven hundred
thousand seven
seventy-six, thirty
hundred and
eighteen hundred
year eighteen
Proviso.
and
fifty dollars:
That that
that this
shall not be Proviso.
appropriation shall
this appropriation
Provided,That
dollars: Provided,
and fifty
construed
manner committing
committing the
the Government
Government of the United
United
any manner
in any
as in
construed as
States
to any
whatever to
.of said
expenses .of
the expenses
meet the
to meet
payment whatever
other payment
any other
States to
exhibition.
exhibition.
and disTo enable
enable the
Clerk of
the four- Crippled and
pay the
to pay
Representatives to
of Representatives
House of
the House
of the
the Clerk
To
i
teen
soldiers now
employment of
of the
ll led dsoldier
omabled
soldiers enthe DoorDoor- a
the employment
in the
now in
and disabled
disabled soldiers
crippled and
teen crippled
ree
Y
p
e
er
o
Dooru
keeper
of
the
House,
from
April
first,
eighteen
hundred
and
seventy-five,
by
oueor
edf
pl
and
seventy-five,
hundred
eighteen
first,
April
from
keeper of the House,
to
eighteen hundred
seventy-five, the sum of twelve
and seventy-five,
hundred and
sixth, eighteen
December sixth,
to December
thousand
hundred and
and forty.nine
forty-nine dollars
sixty cents;
cents; which is
and sixty
dollars and
five hundred
thousand five
hereby
appropriated.
hereby appropriated.
Isaac Strohm.
Strohm.
To
Clerk of
House of
of Representatives
Representatives to pay Isaac Isaac
the House
of the
the Clerk
enable the
To enable
Strohm
for
the
time
employed
in
making
out
the
warrants
for
bringing,
warrants
the
out
making
in
Strohm for the time employed
by
of the
the House,
before its
bar, and
other papers
papers requirand other
its bar,
persons before
House, persons
order of
by order
doling the
the seal
seal of
of the
of Representatives,
Representatives, one hundred and fifty dolfHouse of
the House
ing
appropriated,
lars per
sum sufficient
sufficient for the purpose is hereby appropriated,
a sum
annum, a
per annum,
lars
and added
added to
of the
the House
House of
of Representatives.
Representatives.
fund of
contingent fund
the contingent
to the
and
Summary reports.
To
the Clerk
Clerk -of
of the
the House
have prepared
prepared for
for the Public Summary reports.
to have
House to
enablethe
To enable
of
Printer, copies
of all
all the
the,""Summary
Commissioners
Reports" of the Commissioners
Summary Reports"
copies of
Printer,
1871, e. 116, s. 2,
c. 116, s. 2,
Claims
cases reported
to Congress
Congress as
as disallowed
disallowed under
under the act of v. 1871,
reported to
in cases
Claims in
16, p. 524.
524.
p.
March
third,
eighteen
hundred
and
seventy-one,
of
which
twenty-five
16,
v.
twenty-five
which
of
seventy-one,
and
hundred
eighteen
March third,
copies
be printed
printed and
and bound
for the
the use
the Senate
twentyand twentySenate and
of the
use Of
bound for
shall be
copies shall
five
for the
House, one
one thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
of the
the House,
the use
use of
copies for
five copies
Monuments to
To
enable the
the Clerk
the House
House of
of Representatives
cause to
to
onuments
be deceased
to be
to cause
Representatives to
of the
Clerk of
To enable
Represenerected
in the
Congressional Cemetery,
monuments in
in memory
those taseRepesenof those
tatives.
memory of
Cemetery, monuments
the Congressional
erected in
Representatives
who have
have died
since the
authorlast authorthose last
of those
erection of
the erection
died since
lepresentatives who
ized, said
said monuments
monuments to
marble or
granite, and of uniform size
or granite,
of marble
be of
to be
ized,
and style
those previously
previously erected,
and to
to be
be contracted
contracted for
by
for by
erected, and
with those
style with
and
him
with the
the lowest
lowest responsible
responsible bidder
bidder therefor,
therefor, after
public notice,
after due public
him with
one thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars,
dollars, or
or so
much thereof
thereof as
may be necesas may
so much
five hundred
one
sary.
sary.
Steam-pump for
for
Steam-pump
For
the purchase
noiseless steam-pump
the heating
heating and ven- House
for the
steam-pump for
a noiseless
of a
purchase of
For the
of Repretilating
department
of
the
House
of
Representatives,
one
thousand
doluse of Reprtilating department of the House of Representatives, one thousand dol- sentatives.
necessary.
lars,
or so
so much
thereof as may be necessary.
much thereof
lars, or
Temporaryclfrks
For temporary
temporary clerks
clerks of
the Treasury
Department, forty thousand inTemporaryclerks
Treasury Department,
of the
For
Treasury Dein Treasury Dedollars; and
and for
the office
of the
the Treasurer
Treasurer of the partment.
office of
in the
clerks in
temporary clerks
for temporary
dollars;
United
States,
twenty
thousand
dollars.
partnent.
United States, twenty thousand dollars.
Salaries end
For
traveling-expenses of
and
Salaries
in traveling-expenses
seal-fisheries in
at seal-fisheries
agents at
of agents
and traveling-expenses
salaries and
For salaries
Alaska:
one agent,
agent, at
thousand six
hundred and
and fifty
dollars per trfaelig-expenses
fifty dollars
six hundred
three thousand
of agents at sealat three
Alaska: one
Alaska.
annum;
agent, at
at two
thousaLd nine
twenty fisheries in Alaska.
hundred and twenty
nine hundred
two thousaLd
assistant agent,
one assistant
annum; one
dollars
per annum;
two thousand
thousand one
one hundred
hundred
at two
agents, at
assistant agents,
two assistant
annum ; two
dollars per
and ninety
dollars each
each per
annum; and
traveling-expenses
necessary traveling-expenses
for necessary
and for
per annum;
ninety dollars
and
of
in going
going to
and returning
from Alaska,
at six
six hundred
Payment not tto
dol- Pmen
hundred dolAlaska, at
returning from
to and
agents in
of agents
lars each
each per
per annum;
annum; in
all, thirteen
fifty be made
infromt innade from,
and fifty
hundred and
three hundred
thousand three
thirteen thousand
in all,
lars
definite
appropriadollars. And
hereafter no
payment whatever
whatever shall
be made
this definite appropriafor this
made for
shall be
no payment
And hereafter
dollars.
tions.
par
pose from
tions.
appropriations.
from indefinite
indefinite appropriations.
purpose
Expenses in deFor
expenses in
detecting and
and bringing
bringing to
to trial
and punishment
per- tecting
in deExpenses
punishment pertrial and
in detecting
and bringFor expenses
sons
engaged
in
counterfeiting
Treasury
notes,
bonds,
national-bank
to and
trial,bring&c.,
tecting
sons engaged in counterfeiting Treasury notes, bonds, national-bank ing
thereof, persons counternotes
other seburitiei
the United
States, and
coinage thereof,
the coinage
and the
United States,
of the
securities of
and other
notes, and
feiting Treasuryand for
for detecting
detecting other
one hundred
hundred and
fbiting&e.Treasuryand notes,
Government, one
the Government,
upon the
frauds upon
other frauds
and
twenty-five thousand
dollars, to
be disbursed
disbursed under
direction of the notes, &e.
under the direction
to be
thousand dollars,
twenty-five
Secretary
Treasury.
of the Treasury.
Secretary of
Compensation
in
Compensation in
For
in lieu
in certain
cases under
under customs- lien
certain cases
moieties in
of moieties
lieu of
compensation in
For compensation
of moieties.
reveate
muoieties
of
lieu
dollars.
thousand dollars.
two hundred
hundred thousand
laws, two
revetfle laws,
Adjusting acTo enable
enable the
Secretary of
the Treasury
adjust the
the account
acAdj ofsting
the count
of the
account of
to adjust
Treasury to
expendiof the
the Secretary
To
expenditure
for
"dies,
paper,
and
stamps
for
the
Internal
Revenue
ture
for
dies, paof"e"dileseiount
Revenue
Internal
for
the
expenditure for "dies, paper, and statmps
stamps for
for
and stamps
Department,”
year ending
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hun
hun per,
per, and
June thirtieth,
cuding June
fiscal'year
the fiscal
for the
D)eprtinent,"ifor
Revedied
and seventy-five,
transfer on
the books
of' the
Treasury of
of such
such the
limernaltovetih internal
the Treasury
books of
oi the
a transfer
seventy-five, a
dred and

f

nue
Dopaltl-tliu L."
ullo Department."
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sum
as may
may be
hereby authorized:
authorized: Provided,
That the
the
Provided, That
is hereby
be necessary
necessary is
sum as
same shall
involve any
actual expenditure
the
from the
money from
of money
expenditure of
any actual
not involve
same
shall not
Treasury.
Treasury.
To enable
enable the
the Secretary
Treasury to
to collect,
procure, preserve,
preserve,
collect, procure,
Re-appropriation
the Treasury
of the
Secretary of
To
Re-appropriation
use all
to
and to
records, and evidence, and
papers, records,
vouchers, papers,
all vouchers,
for use
and arrange
arrange for
of unexpended
unexpended bal- and
ance for
Southern take and examine
to
ance
for Southern
examine testimony as to claims against the United States, to
Commis- be paid only upon the certificate of the Commissioners of Claims, the
Claims Commissimon
sion.
unexpended
balance of
of the
the sum
sum of
of twenty-thousand
twenty-thousand dollars
dollars of
of •the
the
unexpended balance
1874,
ante, re-appropriation
June twenty-third,
eighteen hundred
hundred
twenty-third, eighteen
by act
act of
of June
made by
1874, c.c. 455,
45, ante,
reappropriation made
210. 210
and seventy-four,
is hereby
continued and
and rendered
the
available for the
rendered available
hereby continued
and
seventy-four, is
service of
year ending
ending June
eighteen hundred
and
hundred and
thirtieth, eighteen
June thirtieth,
fiscal year
of the
the fiscal
service
seventy-six.
seventy-six.
To enable
Secretary of
Treasury to
have the
the rebel
archives
rebel archives
to have
of the
the Treasury
the Secretary
To
enable the
Rebel archives.
and
examined, and
furnished
information furnished
and information
property examined,
of captured
captured property
records of
and records
therefrom
for the
the use
the Government,
tkiousand dollars.
dollars.
six thousand
Government, six
use of
of the
therefrom for
Vinnie Ream.
Ream.
To
enable the Secretary
due
Secretary of the Navy to pay the first instalment due
To enable
Vinnie
under
made by
by him,
him, in
resolution
the joint
joint resolution
with the
accordance with
in accordance
contract made
under contract
1874,
res. 14,
ante, approved
1874, res.
14, ante,
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
approved June twenty-second,
seventy-four, with
288.
288
Farragut, five
Miss
Vinnie Ream,
Ream, for
for the statue of the late Admiral Farragut,
Miss Vinnie
'
thousand dollars.
thousand
General
expenses
General expenses
To pay on behalf
a portion of the general
behalf of the United States, as a
of
of CoCoDistrict of
of District
expenses
of
the
District
of
Columbia
to
be
expended
by the
the commiscommisby
expended
be
to
Columbia,
of
District
the
of
expenses
lumbia.
lurbia.t
said District,
million and
to
only to
dollars, only
sixty thousand
thousand dollars,
and sixty
one million
District, one
Salaries not to sioners
of said
sioners of
Salaries
be drawn as needed
needed for immediate use; and three hundred
hundred thousand
thousand
be changed.
changed.
of this
this sum
from the
of this
this act
no
act no
passage of
the passage
.
0. 337, ante,
available from
be available
shall be
sum shall
dollars of
ante, dollars
. 1874,
1874, c.
116.
salaries
be changed
changed from
standard fixed
under act of June
June twentwenfixed under
from- the
the standard
salaries to
to be
116.
tieth,
hundred and
and seventy-four.
seventy-four.
eighteen hundred
tieth, eighteen
Interest
on threeTo
act
three-sixty-five bonds issued under the act
To pay the interest on the three-sixty-five
Interestonthreesixty-five bonds.
entitled "An
"An act
act for
for the
the government
government of
the District
and
of Columbia, and
District of
of the
ante, entitled
c. 337,
itb,
1874, C.
337, ante,
for other
other purposes"
purposes" one
one hundred
hundred and
thousand dollars;
dollars; and
eighty-five thousand
and eighty-five
for
116.
Salary of com- the salary
salary of the commissioner
treasurer
commissioner of the sinking-fund, acting as treasurer
missioner
of
sinkmiss8oner of sink- thereof, shall be one thousand
thousand dollars per annum

Proviso.

ing-fund.
ing-fund.

Sanitary service
service
Sanitary
of
District of
of CoCoof District
lumbia.
nlinbia.
Proviso.

DisTo defray
defray the
expenses of
conducting the
the sanitary service of the Disof conducting
the expenses
To
trict
Columbia, twenty-six
twenty-six thousand
thousand one
hundred and
and seventeen
seventeen dolone hundred
of Columbia,
trict of
lars
and fifty
cents: Provided,
Provided, That
the commissioners
commissioners of the District
That the
fifty cents:
lars and
a like
shall pay
pay concurrently
for such
such service
service to the board of health a
like
concurrently for
shall
amount out of the treasury of the District of Columbia, which they are
hereby authorized
do.
required to
to do.
authorized and required
hereby
Salaries of
For
of the
of the
the inspector
of ,gas
gas and
and meters,
meters,
inspector of,
the salaries
salaries of
For the
the payment
payment of
of ininSalaries
spector and
spector
and assistassistand assistant
assistant inspector,
inspector, for
of Columbia,
three thousand
thousand
Columbia, three
District of
the District
for the
ant
gas and me- and
ant of gasand
dollars.
dollars.
ters.
•Jacob
Parmerter.
JacobParmerter.

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to repay Jacob Parmerter,
of
Plattsburgh, New
amount paid by
a
by him
him in satisfaction of a
New York,
York, the
the amount
of Plattsburgh,
judgment rendered against him for an official
official act as collector of customs
for
the district
of Champlain,
district of
Champlain, six hundred and eighty-four dollars and
for the
ten
ten cents.
Chailes
Morgan.
Charles Morgan.
To enable the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury to pay Charles Morgan
Morgan for
general average
average on the ship Alabama,
Alabama, three thousand dollars.
Thomas
Du- To pay Thomas
Thomas J. Dupreparing aarevision of the laws in relaThomas J.
J. Durant for preparing
rant.
rant.
tion
tion to
to the
the District
District of Columbia,
Columbia, under the direction of the Committee
Committee
Revision of
thousand three hundred
hundred dollars.
of the Laws, three thousand
on the Revision
Works of a
art for To enable the Joint Committee on the Library to purchase such works
Capitol.
Capitol.
of art for ornamenting the Capitol as may be ordered and approved,
fifteen thousand dollars.
Exhibition
Exhibition off And no work of art not the property of the United
United States
States shall be
works of art
be used
the
Capitol
any
nor
shall
Capitol,
the
in
exhibited
art
of
works
exhibited
in
Capitol,
room
in
Capitol
us)0:1 for
Capitol.
apo
private
studios or
or works of art, without
Comnivate studios
without permission from the Joint ComStudios, &c.
&c.
.Studios,
mittee on the Library, given in writing; and it
it shall be the duty of the
Architect
Architect of the Capitol Extension to carry these provisions into
effect.
effect.
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Rent of
rooms,
of rooms,
Rent
For
rent of
of rooms
rooms on
the second
floors of the house numsecond and third floors
on the
For rent
&c., for
Northern
bered one
nine hundred
hundred and
for
Northern
of PennPenn- &c.,
corner of
and thirty, at the corner
one thousand.
thousand, nine
bered
Boundary Commisounn.daryo
sylvania
avenue and Twentieth
Twentieth street, from November
November first, eighteen
eighteen sion.
sylvania avenue
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sevand seventy-four,
seventy-four, to June thirtieth,
hundred and
thousand
enty-six,
One thousand
dollars per annum, one thousand
thousand dollars
of one
at the
the rate of
enty-six, at
six
hundred and
sixty-six dollars and sixty-six cents,
paid from the'
the
cents, to be paid
and sixty-six
six hundred
Boundary Comunexpended
the Northerp
Northern Boundary
appropriation for the
balance of appropriation
unexpended balance
mission,
in which
which service
remaining
are occupied.
occupied. And the remaining
service the rooms are
mission, in
act
balance
of said
said appropriation,
namely, the appropriation
appropriation made by act
appropriation, namely,
balance of
1874,
ante,
c. 275,
'75, anti,
1874, c.
of
June eleventh
eleventh eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-four with the portion
portion
and seventy-four,
of June
71available for the purpose
aforesaid,
is hereby
continued and rendered available
purpose 71.
hereby continued
aforesaid, is
for
which it
was originally
office work.
work.
complete the office
intended, and to complete
it was
originally intended,
for which
Repairs to PostFor
Postoffice Department
Department building,
building, including
including necesneces- -Repairs
the Postoffice
For repairs
repairs to the
Office Department.
Department.
sary
repairs to the roof, the construction of stairways to basement, and Office
sary repairs
the
apparatus for the entire
entire building,
and
building, one hundred and
heating apparatus
cost of
of beating
the cast
six
thousand dollars.
six thousand
Official Postal
Postal
Official
•To
To enable
enable the
Postmaster General
exceeding thirty
pay for not exceeding
General to pay
the Postmaster
Guide.
thousand
copies quarterly of the United States Official
Official Postal Guide, Guide.
thousand copies
thopsand dollars.
and for mailing the same, twenty
twenty thopsand
matter
Mailable matter
That
twenty-third, eighteen
eighteen Mailable
approved June twenty-third,
eight of
of the act approved
That section eight
of third
third class.
class.
hundred
seventy-four, "making
"making appropriations
appropriations for the service
service of the of
hundred and seventy-four,
1874,
8,
1874, c. 456, s.s.8,
Post-Office
Department for
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen
ending June thirtieth,
for the year ending
Post-Office Department
ante, 233,
233, amended.
amended.
hundred
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and for other
other purposes," be, and the same is ante,
hundred and
hereby,
OUnee " in lieu of the
hereby, amended as- follows: Insert the word "ounce"
words "two ounces."
buildRent of
of buildThat
of 'State be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized to rent, . Rent
Secretary of'State
That the Secretary
ngs
at pehi
Peking,
igs;at
furnish, and keep suitable buildings,
buildings, with. grounds appurtenant, at ci
furnish,
China;. period of
Peking,
for the
annual cost not exceed- lease.
the legation
legation in China, at an annual
use of the
the use
Peking,for
lease.
thousand dollars;
dollars; that the period of such lease shall be for two
five thousand
ing five
State shall deteror more years, and with renewals, as the Secretary of State
mine; and that
appropriated,
that the sum of five thousand dollars is hereby appropriated,
mine;
out of
any money
in the
the Treasury
Treasury not otherwise
apprdpriated, therefor.
otherwise appropriated,
money in
out
of any
Clerk
to •CornComClerk to
Private Land
Land Claims of the
clerk to the Committee on Private
To pay the clerk
mittee
on Private
Private
mittee on
Senate, two thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred and twenty dollars.
Senate,
44

Laud
Claims.
Land Claims.

Salary of supersurgeon-general of the Salary
That hereafter
supervising surgeon-general
salary of the supervising
hereafter the salary
That
vising surgeonsurgeonUnited
States marine
marine hospital
hospital service
service shall
shall be
be paid out of the marine vising
United States
general of marine
marine
hospital fund,
fund, at
thousand dollars
dollars per'
year; and the general
per year;
at the rate of four thousand
hospital
hospital of
service.
of.
supervising
appointed by'
President, by and
by the President,
shall be appointed
surgeon-general shall
Appointment of.
supervising Surgeon-general
with
advice and consent of the Senate.
with the advice
COAST SURVEY.
SURVEY.
COAST
Atlantic and
and
For every
necessary for and incident to the con- Atlantic
and object necessary
purpose and
every purpose
For
Gulf Coasts,
&e.
Coasts, &c.
tinuation of the
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United Gulf
of.the
survey of
the survey
tinuation
temperatures in the
States,
with soundings
soundings and
and observations of deep-sea temperatures
States, with
Gulf Stream
and
Stream and
currents along the Gulf
observations of currents
Gulf
Stream and
of Mexico,
Mexico, and observations
Gulf of
and 'Gulf
Gulf Stream
Gulf of
Mexico.
of Mexico.
engraving, lithographing, and issuing Gulf
same
preparation, engraving,
coasts, and the preparation,
same coasts,
Charts and Coast
Coast
charts, the
other Chartsand
publication of the Coast Pilot, and other
preparation and publication
the preparation
charts,
Pilot.
purchase of materials
Survey,.the
results
the purchase
materials therefor, and Pilot.
results of the Coast Survey,
and
including
of civilians
pay and
engaged in the work, and pay
civilians engaged
compensation of
including compensation,
subsistence of
of engineers
engineers for
coasts,-three
the steamers engaged on those coasts,'
for the
subsistence
sixty thousand dollars.
hundred and sixty,
hundred
coasts.
Paoific coasts.
For every
every purpose
necessary for and incident to the con- Pacific
purpose and object necessary,
For
tinuation
survey of the Pacific coasts of the United States, with
the survey
tinuation of the
of
soundings
and observations
observations of
of deep-sea
deep-sea temperatures
temperatures in the branch of
soundings and
Japad
Stream.
Japan Stream.
the
Japan Stream off, and observations
observations of other
other currents
currents along, the
the Japan
preparation, engraving,
coasts; and the preparation,
engraving, lithographing,
lithographing, and issu- .
same coasts;
Coast
Charts and Coast
ing
of charts;
the preparation
preparation and publication
publication of the Coast Pilot and Charts
charts; the
ing of
Pilot.
other results
results of
Coast Survey, with the purchase
purchase of materials
materials therethere- Pilot.
of the Coast
other
for,
engaged in the work,
work, and pay
civilians engaged
of civilians'
compensation of
including compensation
for, including
and subsistence
subsistence of
engineers for the steamers
steamers used on those coasts, two
two
of engineers
and
hundred and thirty-one
thousand d'ollars.
dollars.
thirty-one thousand
hundred
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For every
purpose and
object necessary
necessary for
and incident
incident to
conthe con.
to the
for and
and object
For
every purpose
tinuation of
of the triangulation
triangulation of the Coast Survey to form aaconnection
tinuation
between the
the United
States, and
and assistassistbetween
the Atlantic
Atlantic and
and Pacific
Pacific coasts
coasts of
of the
United States,
ing in
state surveys,
including compensation
compensation of
civilians engaged
engaged
of civilians
surveys, including
ing
in the
the state
in the
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
work, fifty
in
the work,
For
maintenance of
complement of
vessels used
used in
in
of vessels
of the
the complement
Repairs, &c.,
and maintenance
repairs and
For repairs
&c., of
Repairs,
Coast-Survey ves- the Coast Survey,
Survey, forty-one
forty-one thousand
thousand dollars.
C(ast-Survey
sels.
For
and their
their discussion,
discussion,
of observations,
observations, and
the publication
publication of
Publication of
For continuing
continuing the
Publication
observations.
of
made in the
progresi of the Coast
Coast Survey, including
including compensation
compensation of
made
the progress
civilians
in the
the work,
work, the
the publication
publication to
be made
the GovGovat the
to be
made at
engaged in
civilians engaged
ernment
Office, eight
eight thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ernment Printing
Printing Office,
For general
general expenses
expenses of
Coast Survey,
in reference
to the
the Atlantic,
Atlantic,
General
exreference to
Survey, in
of the
the Coast
For
General expenses.
namely:
Gulf, and Pacific
penses.
Pacific coasts
coasts of the United
United States, namely:
For rent
of buildings
buildings numbered
numbered two
two hundred
eleven, South
New
South New
and eleven,
hundred and
rent of
For
B nt.
Rent.
Jersey avenue,
and two
two hundred
and fifteen,
South Capitol
Capitol street,
fifteen, South
hundred and
Jersey
avenue, and
(except
such small
small portions
portions as
as are
preservation and
the preservation
for the
occupied for
are occupied
(except such
preparation of standard
weights and measures,) for offices, work-rooms,
standard weights
preparation
and
Columbia, ten
thousand
ten thousand
of Columbia,
District of
Washington, District
in Washington,
work-shops in
and work-shops
dollars.
For
rent of
of fire-proof
fire-proof building
building numbered
numbered two
hundred and
and five
fiVe South
two hundred
For rent
New Jersey
avenue, (except
for standard weights and
portion used for
(except the portion
Jersey avenue,
New
astronieasures,)
for the
preservation of the original astroand preservation
sate-keeping and
the safe-keeping
measures,) for
nomical,
hydrographic, and other records; the original topomagnetic, hydrographic,
nomical, magnetic
graphical and hydrographic
hidrographic maps and charts;
charts; the engraved plates,
graphical
instruments,
and other
other valuable
of the Coast Survey; five thouarticles of
valuable articles
instruments, and
sand dollars.
For rent
rent of
of office
California, two
two thousand dollars.
Francisco, California,
in San
San Francisco,
office in
For
Fuel.
For fuel for all the offices
offices and buildings, two thousand dollars.
Transportation
purchase
For the transportation
Transportation
transportation of instruments, maps, and charts;
charts 5the purchase
and
in- of new instruments, books, maps, and charts; and for gas and other
purchase of
aud purchase
of instruments, maps,
dollars.
thousand dollars.
eight thousand
expenses, eight
miscellaneous expenses,
micell, miscellaneous
&c.,
&c., ant(l
and miscella-

Survey between
Atlantic
Atlantic and Pacific
&c.
cilic coasts,
coasts, &c.

neous expenses.
Vessels.

Vessels for the Coast Survey:
Survey: Forconstruction,
For construction, equipment,
equipment, and outfit
outfit
of one
one schooner,
schooner, of
feet in
in length,
length, for the observaseventy-two feet
of about seventy-two
of
tion of
currents along
Atlantic and
Gulf coasts, sixteen
and Gulf
and off the Atlantic
along and
tion
of currents
thousand dollars.
thousand
about
• For
construction, equipment,
schooners, of about
and outfit of two schooners,
equipment, and
For construction,
eighty-five
along the
eighty-five feet in length, for inshore work of all kinds along
Atlantic
and Gulf
coasts, to
to replace
replace old
old and
and worthless
at
vessels, each
each at
worthless vessels,
Gulf coasts,
Atlantic and
twenty
twenty thousand dollars, forty thousand dollars.
For
construction, equipment,
equipment, and outfit of two small steamers,
steamers, of about
For construction,
eighty
eighty feet in length, for inshore work of all kinds on the coast of Louseventeen thousand
isiana
thousand
and other
other parts of
of the Gulf coast, each at seventeen
isiana and
thirty-four thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars, thirty-four
equipment, and outfit of one small steamer, for inFor construction,
construction, equipment,
fifty-five thousand dollars.
coast-hydrography on the Pacific coast, fifty-five
shore coast-hydrog,raphy
Weights
and
Weights and
measures
verification of standard
standard weights and measures
For construction
construction and verification
measures.
custom-houses of the United States and for the several States,
for the
the custom-houses
and of
of the metric Standards
standards for the same, five thousand dollars; and for
Rent of work- rent of workshops,
building numbered two hundred
hundred and fifteen
fifteen South
South
workshops, in building
shops and rooms. Capitol
dollars; rent of fire-proof
fire-proof rooms in the
hundred dollars;
Capitol street,
street, four hundred
avenue;
building numbered
numbered two hundred
hundred and five South New Jersey avenue;
for
preservation of finished
finished weights
weights and measures,
for the
the safe-keeping
safe-keeping and preservation
Fuel and light. balances and metric
metric standards, one thousand dollars; fuel and light,
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous exox- two
dollars 5and
tavelling-expenses 'transportafifty dollars;
and for travelling-expenses,
two hundredand
hundred and fifty
penses.
penses.
tion,
miscellaneous expenses,
expenses, nine hundred
hundred and fifty dollars;
dollars in all,
tion, and
and miscellaneous
seven
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars.
seven thousand
LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.
ESTABLISHMENT.
LIGHT-HOUSE

Keepers and as-

sistants.
sistants.

F
or salaries
sal ar i
es of
ofnine
ni
ne h
un d
re dand
an dseven
ty-fi ve light-house
li ght-h ouse k
eepers and
an d
keepers
hundred
seventy-five
For
light-beacon
eighty-five
light-beacon keepers, and their assistants, five hundred
hundred and eight)-five
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
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For seamen's
seamen's wages, rations,
incidental
salaries, supplies, and incidental
rations, repairs, salaries,
For

379
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Light-ships
Light-ships and
and

expenses of
relief light-vessels, two vessels.
vess
expenses
of twenty-three
twenty.three light-ships and eight relief
hundred
thousand dollars.
hundred and thirty thousand
Buoys, beacons,
For expenses of raising, cleaning, painting, repairing,
beacons,
renewing, and 0Buoys,
repairing, renewing,
Szo..
day-beacons, and for chains, &
supplying losses of buoys, spindles, and day-beacons,
twenty-five thousand
thousand
sinkers, and similar necessaries,
necessaries, three hundred and twenty-five
dollars.
For repairs and incidental expenses in renewing, refitting,
refitting, and imimn Fog-signals.
proving fog-signals
fog-signals and buildings connected therewith, fifty thousand
thousand
dollars.
Visiting and inspecting
inspecting lights and other aids to naviFor expenses'of
expenses'of visiting
Visiting lights,
and rewards
rewards
&c., and
information as to collisions, four &c.,
gation, including rewards paid for information
dollars.
thousand dollars.

for
information as
as
for collisions.
information
to
bu WcjuWlou0.

Supply of lightlightbeacon-lights on
on the Atlantic, Supply
For supplying
supplying the
the light-houses and beacon-lights
Gulf,
Lake, and
Pacific coasts
with oil,
chimneys, chamoischamois- houses, &c.
Gulf, Lake,
and Pacific
coasts with
oil, wicks,
wicks, glass chimneys
skins,
wine, whiting,
polishing powder,
brushes, soap,
soap,
skins, spirits
spirits of
of wine,
whiting, polishing
powder, towels,
towels, brushes,
cleaning materials, and of gauging,
paints, and
and other
other cleaning
gauging, testing, transportransportation,
supplies for light-houses
light-houses and fog
fog
tation, delivery
delivery of
of oil, fuel,
fuel, and other supplies
signals,
expenses, three hundred
and
incidental necessary
necessary expenses,
hundred and
signals, and
and other
other incidental
eighty
eighty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
and incidental
incidental expenses
expenses in
refitting and
and improving
light
in refitting
improving light
For repairs
repairs and
Repairs of light
light
&o.
houses and buildings connected
therewith, and for expenses
keeping houses, &c.
connected therewith,
expenses of keeping
in
and machinery,
machinery, three hundred and
in repair
repair illuminating-apparatus
illuminating-apparatus and
twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars

LIGHT-F.10'CM, FOG
IGNALS, AND
SIGNALS,
AND BEACONS.
BEACONS.
LIGHT-10UtSES,
FOG S
establishing a
a light upon East Chop, Martha's Vineyard, five
For establishing
thousand dollars.

East Chop.

Nausett Beach.
Nausett Beach
light-station, Massachusetts:
Massachusetts: For repairs and additions Nausett
Nausett
Beach light-station,
to towers and keeper's
keeper's dwelling
dwelling at Nausett
Nausett Beach,
Beach, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
reser- Block Island.
light-station, Rhode Island: For completing the reserBlock Island light-station,
voir
the southerly
end of
Block
voir for
for supplying
supplying water
water for
for the fog-signal
fog-signal at
at the
southerly end
of Block
Island, entrance
entrance to Long Island Sound, Rhode Island,
Island four thousand
five hundred dollars.
For
Castle Hill,
Harbor, Rhode
For aafog-signal
fog-signal at
at Castle
Hill, entrance
entrance to
to Newport
Newport Harbor,
Rhode Castle Hill.
Island,
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Island, ten
Windmill Point.
Point.
entrance to Windmill
For re-building
re-building light-house
lighthouse at Windmill Point, at the entrance
thousand dollars.
St. Clair, Michigan,
Michigan, eighteen
eighteen thousdnd
Lake St.
Spring Harlight-house, or
ColdSpringllaror range-lights,
range-lights, at Cold
Cold Spring Harbor, Cold
a light-house,
For building a
bor.
bor.
Long Island Sound, New York, twenty thousand dollars.
Florida
coast.
Florida coast.
Repair of
of iron
light-houses on
repairs of the iron
coast: For repairs
oni,Florida
Florida coast;
iron light-houses
Repair
light-houses
oast of Florida, twenty-five
'
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars. •
light-houses on the coast
for
Steam-tender for
for seventh
For buidiing
Witting a
asmall
Steam-tender for
steamer for Steam-tender
small steamer
distriae For
seventh distriA
Steam-tender
seventh district.
use in
in construction
construction and repairs in
seventh light-house
light-house district,
district.
district, fifty seventh
in the seventih
use
thousand dollars.
Tobefunoti Eiver.
River.
Tchefuncti River light-station,
Louisiana; For rebuilding
breakwater Tohefunoti
rebuilding breakwater
light-station, Louisiana;
Tchefuncti
for protection
protection of site at
Tchefuncti River
RiVer light-station,
light-station, LogIsiana,
at Tchefuncti
Louisiana, three
for
thousand
hundred dollars.
thousand five hundred
Brazos
Island.
BrazesIsland.
Brazos Island light-station,
Texas; For rebuilding light-house at
light-station, Texas;
Brazos
Brazos Island,
Island, Texas,
Texas, twenty-live
twenty-five thousand dollars.
Brazos
Mariam.
Manitou light-station,
light-station, Michigan:
Michigan: For protecting
protecting site of the
South Maniton.
South Manitou
light-house at
Manitou, Michigan,
two thousand
five .hundred
thousand five
.hundred
Michigan, two,
at South
South Manitou,
light-house
dollars.
•
Eagle Harbor.
Superior, Eagle
For re-establishing
re-establishing range-lights at Eagle Harbor, Lake ,Superior,
eight thousand
thousand dollars.
Ottawa Point.
Point.
pr range Ottwa
a light-house
light-house on Ottawa Point, or.for
the construction
construction of a
For the
to guide
guide into
into Tawas
on the
the northwest
northwest shore
in
of Saginaw
Saginaw Bay,
Bay, in
shore of
Bay, on
to
Tawas Bay,
the
State of
light, thirty thousand
thousand
of Michigan,
Michigan, to
to be
be known as Tawas light.
the State
dollars.
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For
to guide
guide into
into the
the cut
outei
through the mita
cut through
range-lights to
of range-lights
erection of
For erection
bar
at the
of the
the Saginaw
Saginaw River,
Michigan, and for
for
River, in the State of Michigan,
mouth of
the mouth
bar at
the construction
construction of
of a
anew
new dwelling-house
dwelling-house for
keeper's use,
use,
light-house keeper's
the lighthouse
for the
the
And that
that the
jurisdiction of the Lightthe jurisdiction
dollars. And
thousand dollars.
Jurisdiction of twenty-three
twenty-three thousand
Jurisdiction
it shall be lawful for said
that it
so that
Light-House Board House
extended so
hereby extended
is hereby
Board is
House Board
Light-HouseBoard
of
maintenance of
board
necessary ground for erection and maintenance
board to lease the necessary
extended.
the
lights.
the said
said lights.
That the
the portion
of the
the act
of Congress
"An act
act making
making
entitled "An
Congress entitled
act of
portion of
Thunder
That
der Bay
Thun
appropriations for
for sundry
sundry civil
the Government
Government for
for the
the
of the
expenses of
civil expenses
River.
appropriations
1874,
455, ante, fiscal
fiscal year
ending June
eighteen hundred and seventy-five,"
seventy-five,"
thirtieth, eighteen
June thirtieth,
year. ending
c.455,
1874, c.
221,
amended.
approved
221, amended.
approved June
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, which
makes appropriation
construction of
of a
the mouth
a light-house
light-house at the
the construction
for the
appropriation for
makes
of Thunder
Thunder Bay
River, in
the State
of Michigan,
amended that the
so amended
be so
Michigan, be
State of
in the
Bay River,
of
proviso
attached shall
shall read
as follows:
Provided, That
when
That when
follows: Provided,
read as
thereto attached
proviso thereto
Proviso.
the
light house is
is completed,
from that
thereafter further
colfurther coland thereafter
time and
that time
completed, from
the lighthouse
lections
tolls from
vessels and
entering or
clearing from
or clearing
cargoes entering
their cargoes
and their
from vessels
of tolls
lections of
said river
river is
hereby prohibited.
prohibited.
is hereby
said
For
house on
Passage Island,
Island, Lake
Superior, eighteen
thoueighteen thouLake Superior,
on Passage
light-house
a light
For a
Passage Island.
sand dollars:
dollars : Provided,
That this
this appropriation
not be
available
be available
shall not
appropriation shall
Provided, That
Proviso.
sand
Proviso,
light
a lightuntil
the government
government of
the Dominion
Canada shall build a
Dominion of Canada
of the
until the
house
Cholchester Reef,
Detroit
eastward of the mouth of Detroit
to the
the eastward
Reef, to
on Cholchester
house on
River.
For
maintaining a
lightship off
off the
of Detroit
Detroit River,
twenty
River, twenty
mouth of
the mouth
a light-ship
Detroit
River
For maintaining
Detroit River
Iight-ship.
thousand dollars.
light-ship.
good
Chicago
light:station, Illinois:
Illinois: For
For procuring
supply of good
procuring aaproper supply
tChicago light:station,
lightChicago ligh
station.
water for the light-station at Chicago, Illinois, one thousand two hunstation.
dred dollars.
lakes: For erection
northwestern lakes:
Pier-head lights
northern and northwestern
erection of
Pier-head lights,
on northern
lights on
Pier-head
Pier-head
northern
northwestern lakes, twenty thoupier-head lights
northern and northwestern
lights on the northern
a n d pier-head
e r n and
north
northwestern sand dollars.
northwestern
sand
lakes.
lakes.
Detroit
completing the depot for the storage
storage of
of
Michigan::For completing
depot, Michigan
Detroit depot,
Detroit depot.
Detroit
a new landing
oil
other supplies
Detroit, Michigan,
Michigan, and
and building a
at.Detroit,
supplies at
and other
oil and
thereat,
thousand dollars.
ten thousand
thereat, ten
enlarging the asphaltum
light station, California:
California: For enlarging
Reyes light-station,
Point Reyes
Point Reyes.
water shed at Point Reyes, California, three thousand dollars.
water-shed
a depot for buoys and supdistrict::For building
Depot for thirteenth district
building a
Depot for thirteenth
plies in the thirteenth
teenth district.
thirteenth light-house district, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
Repairing tender
Repairing
Repairing tender
tender Haze: For repairing steam-tender
steam-tender Haze for lightHaze.
house service
Haze.
service in the tenth light-house district, thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
Fog-signal, Yerba
Yerba
five thouFor
Fog-signal,
For steam fog-signal
fog-signal for Yerba
Yerba Buena
Buena Island,
Island, California,
California, five
thouBuena Island.
Island.
sand
sand dollars.
dollars.
Petit
Menan.
Petit Menan
Menan light
station, Maine
tower
Maine::For repairs and additions to tower
light-station,
Petit
Petit Menan.
keeper's dwelling at Petit Menan, Maine, five
five thousand dollars.
and keeper's
and
Seguin
station, Maine: For repairs and additions to tower and
light-station,
Seguin light
Seguin.
keeper's dwelling
dwelling at
at Seguias,
Seguu, Maine, four thousand dollars.
keeper's
light-house
completing light
Stratford
light stItion, New
New York:
York :For completing
house
Shoals light-sition,
Stratford Shoals
Stratford Shoals.
Stratford
at Stratford
thousand dollars.
(middlIground,) New York, fifty thousand
Stratford Shoals, (middlPground,)
at
Sandy Hook.
Jersey: For rebuilding
Hook.
Sandy
Sandy Hook light-station,
light-station, New Jersey:
rebuilding jettee and crib
west beacon
beacon at Sandy Hook, New Jersey, six thousand dollars.
of west
Barnegat light-station,
light station, New Jersey:
Jersey: For repairs
repairs of tower and keeper's
Barnegat.
Barnegat
Barnegat.
dwelling
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars.
dwelling at Barnegat, New Jersey, one thousand
Range-lights,
Range-lights,
For range-lights,
range lights, to guide
guide into the Schuylkill
Schuylkill River,
River Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania,
Schuylkill
Schuylkill River.
River. fifteen thousand dollars.
Cape Henlopen
Delaware: For
For general
general repairs
repairs at Cape
light-station, Delaware:
Henlopen light-station,
Cape
Cape Henlopen.
HenHenlopen light-station,
light-station, Delaware;
Delaware; and for general
general repairs at Cape HenHenlopen
lopen Beacon
Beacon light-station,
light station, Delaware, one thousand
thousand one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Delaware
Listens Tree, Delaware
lights at or near the Listons
range-lights
For two sets of range
R
ange- lights,
Range-lights,
Listons
of
fifty-five thousand
Listens Tree.
Tree.
Bay, fifty-five
thousand dollars; and the appropriation
appropriation made by act of
June
twenty third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
rebuilding
hundred and seventy-four, for rebuilding
June tweiity-third,
the
keeper's dwelling at Reedy Island, is hereby made
made available for the
the
Reedy
the keeper's
Reedy Island.
of the
the ranges
at or
and the light at
Tree, and
Listons Tree,
near Listons
or near
ranges at
establishment of
c. 455, ante, establishment
1874, o.
Reedy
established.
discontinued when said ranges are established.
be discontinued
219.
Ieedy Island shall be
'
Range-lights,
ights,
Range-1
Saginaw River.
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For a
asteam
Henlopen, Delaware,
Fog-signal, Cape
thousand Fog-signal,
twelve thousand
Delaware, twelve
at Cape
Cape Henlopen,
fog-signal at
steam fog-signal
For
dollars.
Hen i
open.
Henlopen.
dollars.
Maurice River light-station,
light station, New Jersey: For general repairs at
Maurice River.
Maurice River
dollars.
seven hundred
hundred dollars.
Delaware Bay, seven
Maurice
River light-station,
light-station, Delaware
Jordon's Point.
Jordon's Point
light-station, Virginia:
Virginia: For protection
protection of structure
structure and
Point light-station,
Jordon's
change
bell-tower at
Jordon's Point, Virginia,
Virginia, two thousand dollars.
at Jordon's
change in bell-tower
Thomas's
Shoal light-station,
Maryland: For
For completing
Thomas's Point
Point
the Thomas's
completing the
light-station, Maryland:
Point Shoal
Thomas's Point
thou- Shoal.
screw-pile
Maryland, fifteen thouawl.
on Thomas's
Thomas's Point Shoal, Maryland,
light-house on
screw-pile light-house
sand dollars.
For
maintenance of lights on the' Mississippi,
Mississippi, Ohio, and Missouri
Missouri .Lights on Missisthe maintenance
For the
ssii pppi,
p i, Ohio, and
Rivers,
thousandand
necessary, one hundred thousand
as may
may be necessary,
Rivers, and such buoys as
dollars,
including
salaries
of
keepers.
Rivers.
Missouri Rivers
Missouri
dollars, including salaries of keepers.
Sandusky
And
unexpended balance of the appropriation
"for building two
Sandusky Bay,
Bay,
appropriation "for
the unexpended
And the
appropriation conday-beacons
Sandusky Bay, Ohio,"
in the
the act approved June twenty- appropriation
Ohio," in
day-beacons in Sandusky
ren- tinued.
is hereby
continued
and renhundred
and
seventy-four,
third, eighteen
third,
dared eighteen
availablehundred
for the and
purpose
seventy-four,
of erecting
is hereby
range-lights
continued
at the
andsame
220
tiniuse7d4'
.
0. 455 ,an .,
a
4
dered available for the purpose of erecting range-lights at the same 220.
place,
in
addition
to
eight
thousand
dollars,
which
are
hereby
approappro.
place, in addition to eight thousand dollars, which are hereby
priated.
priated.
Currituck
Carolina: For
For completing
completing the Currituck Beach.
light-station, North
North Carolina:
Currituck Beach
Beach light-station,
sea-coast light-house
at Currituck
Currituck Beach,
twenty thouthottBeach, North Carolina, twenty
light-house at
sea-coast
sand dollars.
dollars.
Roanoke Marshes.
Roanoke
North Carolina: For rebuilding
rebuilding light- Roanoke
light-station, North
Marshes light-station,
Roanoke Marshes
house
fifteen thousand dollars.
Boanoke Marshes, North Carolina, fifteen
house at Roanoke
Island light-station, South
South Carolina:
Carolina: For completing the Morris Island.
Morris Island
rebuilding of the first-order
Island, South
first-order sea-coast light on Morris Island,
rebuilding
Carolina, thirty
thousand dollars.
thirty thousand
Carolina,
CastlePinckney.
Castle Pinckney.
Carolina: For rebuilding tower
tower
Castle Pinckney light-station, South Carolina:
thousand
on Castle
Castle Pinckney,
Pinckney, Charleston
Harbor, South Carolina,
Carolina, two thousand
Charleston Harbor,
on
dollars.
dollars.
Hunting Island.
Carolina: For protecting site Hunting
Hunting
light-station, South Carolina:
Hunting Island light-station,
and building
building a
a keeper's
dwelling at
Hunting Island, South Carolina,
at Hunting
keeper's dwelling
and
ten
dollars.
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
Poway Rocks.
Fowey
Rocks light-station,
For continuing
continuing the work of build- Fowey
Florida: For
light-station, Florida:
Fowey Rocks
ing
P/o4da Reefs, Florida, seventyFowey Rocks, Florida
on the
the Fowey
light-house on
ing aalight-house
five thousand dollars.
Dry Tortugas.
Tortugas.
Dry
Tortugas light-station,
light-station 'Florida:
Florida :For
rebuilding the tower at Dry Dry
For rebuilding
Dry Tortugas
Tortugas,
seventy-five thousand dollars.
Florida, seventy-five
Loggerhead Keys, Florida,
Tortugas, Loggerhead
Tortugas
Dry
Tortugas Harbor
Harbor light-station,
light-station, Florida: For
transferring light
Dry Tortugas
For transferring
Dry Tortugas
Harbor.
to an
Fort -Jefferson,
Tortugas Harbor, Harbor.
-Jefferson, Dry Tortugas
of Fort
stair-tower of
adjacent stair-tower
to
an adjacent
(Garden Keys,)
Keys,) Florida,
thousand dollars.
five thousand
Florida, five
(Garden
Reef
Florida Reef
beacons: For
For replacing
Flo r i d a Reef
one, on
on Florida
numbered one,
replacing day-beacon
day-beacon numbered
Florida
Reef beacons:
beacons.
Rebecca Shoal,
Shoal, Florida;
Florida; putting
putting up
others on the Great Florida
Reef- beacons.
Florida Reef;
up others
Rebecca
those now in position, ten
tea thousand
repairs to
to those
necessary repairs
and making
making necessary
dollars.
Pass a
aPOutre
light-station, Louisiana:
Louisiana: For
l'Outre.
For building
building aa new landing Pass aal'Outre.
l'Outre light-station,
Pass
Louisiana, two thousand
and making
making general
thousand
l'Outre, Louisiana,
repairs at Pass aaPOutre,
general repairs
and
and
hundred dollars.
and five hundred
of the Passes
HeadofthePasses
light-station, Louisiana:
rebuilding break- Head
Louisiana: For rebuilding
Passes light-station,
Head of the Passes
water
for protection
protection of site
light-house at the Head of the Passes,
of the light-house
site of
water for
Mississippi
River, Louisiana,
Louisiana, three thousand
and five hundred dollars.
thousand, and
Mississippi River,
Sister
Islands light-station,
Islands.
SisterIslands.
of" Sister
of site ofprotection of
For protection
York: For
light-station, New York:
Sister Islands
Sister
Islands light-station,
seven hundred dollars.
York, seven
light-station, New York,
Sister Islands
Thirty-Mile Point
Point light-station,
light-station, New
New York:
York: For
completing the
lake- Tiiirty-Mile
Thirty-Mile Point.
the lakeFor completing
Thirty-Mile
coast
Thirty-Mile Point, Lake Ontario, New York, five
coast light at or near Thirty-Mile
thousand dollars.
Dunkirk.
Dankirk.
Dunkirk
York: For rebuilding
rebuilding tower at Dunkirk,
Dunkirk,
Dunkirk light-station, New York:
New
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
New York,
York, fifteen
ou t e r
protecting Maumee outer
Maumee
Maumee Bay, Ohio: For protecting
Maumee outer range light-station, Maumee
range.
MaumeeBay, Lake range.
outer.range,
site
range, Maume,e1hy,
site of the front beacon of the Maumee outer.
Erie,
thousand dollars.
Ohio, two thousand
Erie, Ohio,
Skilligalee.
Skilligalee.
Skilliga,lee light-station,
light-station, Michigan:
Michigan: For protecting site of the lightSkilligalee
house
Skilligalee, (Isle aux Galets,) Michigan, five thousand dollars.
house at Skilligalee,
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Poverty Island
Island light-station,
Wisconsin: For
For completing
the lightlightcompleting the
light-station, Wisconsin:
Poverty
house at
at Poverty
Island, Lake
thousand
three thousand
Wisconsin, three
Michigan, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan,
Poverty Island,
house
dollars.
dollars.
completing station and
Piedras
light-station, California: For completing
Blancas light-station,
Piedres
Piedras Blancas
Piedras Blancas.
establishing
fifteen thousand
thousand
California, fifteen
Blancas, California,
Piedras Blancas,
at Piedras
fog--i -' at
establishing fogdollars.
dollars.

Poverty Island.
Poverty

DEPARTMENT
OF THE
THE INTERIOR.
DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC LANDS.
LANDS.
PUIBLIC
office of surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Louisiana, fuel, books, staFor rent of office
tionery,,and
and other
other incidental
incidental expenses,
expenses, one thousand dollars.
tionery,
For
of office
of Florida,
Florida, fiel,
Mel, books, stationsurveyor-general of
of surveyor-general
office of
rent of
Florida.
For rent
ery,
other incidental
incidental expenses,
one thousand
dollars.
hundred dollars.
five hundred
thousand five
expenses, one
and other
ery, and
For rent
surveyor-general of Minnesota, fuel, books, stasta(of surveyor-general
of office
office of
rent of
For
Minnesota.
tionery,
and other
other incidental
incidental expenses,
hundred
thousand two hundred
two thousand
expenses, two
tionery, and
dollars.
surveyor-general of Dakota Territory, fuel, books,
Dakota Territorent of office of surveyor-general
For rent
incidental expenses, two thousand four hundred
stationery, and other incidental
ry.
dollars.
dollars.
Kansas, fuel, books, stationFor
office of surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Kansas
Kansas.
of office
rent of
For rent
ery,
and other
other incidental
incidental expenses,
expenses, two
two thousand
thousand dollars.
ery, and
For rent
rent of
of office
of surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Colorado Territory, fuel,
Colorado TerriTerrioffice of
For
Colorado
dollars.
thousand dollars.
tory.
books, stationery, and other incidental
incidental expenses,
expenses, three thousand
For rent
of office
of surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
Territory; fuel,
Mexico Territory,
New Mexico
of New
office of
rent of
New Mexico Ter- For
five
books, stationery,
ritory.
stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand five
hundred dollars.
hundred
For
surveyor-general of California, fuel,
fuel, books, staof office of surveyor-general
For rent of
California.
tionery,
and other
other incidental
incidental expenses,
expenses, seven
dollars.
thousand dollars.
seven thousand
tionery, and
Idaho
Territory, fuel, books,
For
office of surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Idaho Territory,
rent of office
For rent
Territory.
Idaho Territory.
stationery, and
other incidental
incidental expenses,
five hundred
thousand five
two thousand
expenses. two
and other
stationery,
dollars.
fuel, books, stationFor rent
of office
office of
of surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Nevada, fuel,
Nevada.
rent of
For
ery, and
other incidental
four thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
expenses, four
incidental expenses,
and other
ery,
Oregon.
For
rent of
surveyor-general of Oregon,
Oregon, fuel, books, stationof office
office of surveyor-general
For rent
Oregon.
ery,
other incidental
expenses, two thousand
thousand dollars.
incidental expenses,
and other
ery, and
Washington
Washington Territory, fuel,
For rent
surveyor-general of Washington
of office
office of surveyor-general
rent of
For
TerWashingtor Terr
ritory.
books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand
itory.
thousana dollars.
dollars.
Nebraska and
For rent of office of surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Nebraska and Iowa, fuel,
Nebraska
Iowa.
stationery, and other incidental expenses,
Iowa.
books, stationery,
expenses, three thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fuel,
Montana
surveyor-general of Montana
For rent of office of surveyor-general
fMontana TerriMontana Territory, fuel,
tory.
thousand five huntory.
books, stationery,
stationery, and other incidental expenses,
expenses, two thousand
dred dollars.
Utah Territory.
surveyor-general of Utah Territory, fuel, books,
office of -surveyor-general
For rent of office
Utah Territory.
stationery, and other incidental
incidental expenses,
expenses, two thousand dollars.
stationery,
Wyoming
surveyor-general of Wyoming Territory, fuel,
TerriWyoming TuriFor rent of office of surveyor-general
tory.
hunthousand live
live hunexpenses, two
incidental expenses,
and other
books,
books, stationery,
stationery, and
other incidental
two thousand
dred dollars.
Arizona Territory.
Territory.
Arizona
For rent of office
office of surveyor-general
surveyor-general of Arizona Territory, fuel, books,
five
stationery
other incidental
fire hundred
expenses, two thousand ,
incidental expenses,
and other
stationery and
dollars.
dollars.
Rancho
Pan.che
Rancho Panache
That the Secretary of the Interior
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and
Grande.
Grande.
examination to be made for the purpose
purpose of
directed to cause a
a careful examination
of
ascertaining whether
whether any
person, firm, or corporation
occupying
corporation is now occupying
any person,
ascertaining
Grande, than
any larger
portion of the lands
lands known
Rancho Panoche Grande,
known as Rancho
larger portion
any
is authorized
allowed by
by the
mining lands;
and
lands; and
to mining
relating to
laws relating
the laws
and allowed
Report to Con- is
authorized and
that he
make full
examination to Congress
detailed report of such examination
gress.
full and detailed
he make
that
Secretary of the
at
beginning of
enable the Secretary
tile next
next session; and to enable
of tile
at the
the beginning
provision, the sum of five thousand dolInterior
effect this provision,
carry into effect'this
Interior to carry
appropriated.
lars,
mach thereof
thereof as may
necessary, is hereby appropriated.
may be necessary,
so much
or so
lars, or
Louisiana.
Louisiana.
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SURVEYING
THE PUBLIC
SURVEYING THE
PUBLIC LANDS.
LANDS.
For
public lands
Louisiana, at rates not exceeding
For surveying the public
lands in Louisiana,
exceeding
twelve
dollars per linear mile for township
township and
dollars for
section
and ten dollars
for section
twelve dollars
lines, fifteen
dollars. And
provided that, out of
And it
it is hereby provided
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
lines,
the appropriation
appropriation for
for surveying
surveying the public lands
lands in Louisiana for
for the
fiscal year ending June
June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, the
sum of four thousand
thousand two hundred
dollars may be expended
hundred dollars
expended in
in paying
for
surveyor-general.
for clerical
clerical service
service in the office of the
the surveyor-general.
For surveying
surveying the
the public
at rates
public lauds
lands in
in Florida,
Florida, at
rates not
not exceeding
exceeding
twelve dollars per linear
linear mile for standard
standard lines, twelve
twelve dollars for township, and ten dollars for section lines, and for closing up the expenses
expenses of
of
the
surveying of
the public
lands, ten
ten
the office so far as relates
relates to
to the
the surveying
of the
public lands,
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For surveying
the public
in Minnesota,
Minnesota, at
rates not
not exceeding
exceeding
For
surveying the
public lands
lands in
at rates
fifteen dollars per linear
standard lines, twelve
twelve dollars
fifteen
linear mile
mile for standard
dollars for
for township,
thousand dollars.
ship, and ten
ten dollars
dollars for
for section lines, thirty thousand
dollars.
surveying the public lands in
Dakota Territory, at
For surveying
in Dakota
at rates
rates not exexceeding
linear mile
mile for
standard lines,
lines, nine
nine dollars
dollars for
for
ceeding twelve
twelve dollars
dollars per
per linear
for standard
township,
thousand dollars.
township, and eight dollars for section
section lines,
lines, fifty thousand
dollars.
For
in Montana
Montana Territory,
Territory, at
rates not
For surveying the
the public
public lands
lands in
at rates
not
exceeding
twelve dollars
exceeding fifteen
fifteen dollars
dollars per
per linear
linear mile for
for standard lines, twelve
dollars
ten dollars
thousand dollars.
for township,
township, and
and ,ten
dollars for section lines,
lines, forty
forty thousand
surveying the public lands
lands in
in Nebraska,
Nebraska, at
not exceeding
exceeding
For surveying
at rates
rates not
fifteen dollars per linear
standard lines,
lines twelve
fifteen
linear mile
mile for
for standard
twelve dollars
dollars for township,
dollars for section
section liles,
lines, seventy-five
ship, and
and ten dollars
seventy-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
surveying the public lands
For surveying
lands in Colorado
Colorado Territory,
Territory, at
at rates
rates not
not
exceeding
dollars per
per linear
linear mile
mile for
for standard
standard lines, twelve dollars
exceeding fifteen
fifteen dollars
for
township, and
and ten
ten dollars
dollars for
for section
section lines,
lines, and
and for
heavily-timbered
for township,
for heavily-timbered
lands
exceeding eighteen
eighteen dollars per linear
linear mile
mile
lands at
at augmented
augmented rates
rates not exceeding
for
standard, sixteen
sixteen dollars
for township,
and fourteen
dollars for
secfor standard,
dollars for
township, and
fourteen dollars
for section
lines, sixty thousand
thousand dollars.
tion lines,
exceedpubliclands
For surveying
surveying the public
lands in Idaho Territory,
Territory, at rates not exceeding
dollars per
per linear
lines, twelve
for
ing fifteen
fifteen dollars
linear mile
mile for
for standard
standard lines,
twelve dollars
dollars for
township and
heavily-timbered
township
and ten
ten dollars for
for section
section lines, and for
for heavily-timbered
augmented rates
lands at augmented
rates not exceeding
exceeding eighteen dollars
dollars per
per linear mile
mile
for standard,
standard, sixteen
sixteen dollars
dollars for
for township,
township, and fourteen
fourteen dollars
dollars for
for secseetion lines,
thousand dollai.s.
dollars.
thirty thousand
tion
lines, thirty
For surveying
lands in
at rates
rates not
not
the public
public lands
in New
New Mexico
Mexico Territory,
Territory, at
For
surveying the
exceeding
fifteen dollars
dollars per
per linear
standard lines,
dollines, twelve
twelve dollinear mile for standard
exceeding fifteen
thousand doldolfor section lines, forty thousand
lars for township, and ten dollars for
lars.
For surveying
surveying the
public lands
at rates
rates not
not
For
the public
lands in
in Arizona
Arizona Territory,
Territory, at
exceeding
twelve dollars
dollars
exceeding fifteen
fifteen dollars per linear
linear mile
mile for
for standard
standard lines, twelve
for
dollars for section lines,
for township,
township, and
and ten dollars
lines, twenty thousand dollars.
surveying the public
lands in
at rates
not exceeding
For surveying
public lands
in California,
California, at
rates not
exceeding
fifteen
dollars per
linear mile
standard lines,
lines, fourteen
fourteen dollars
dollars for
for
mile for
for standard
fifteen dollars
per linear
township,
twelve dollars
dollars for
section lines,
for heavily
timbered
lines, and
and for
heavily-timbered
for section
township, and
and twelve
mountain-lands
rates, not
eighteen dollars
dollars per
per
exceeding eighteen
augmented rates,
not exceeding
mountain-lands at
at augmented
linear
township, and fourteen dollinear mile for standard, sixteen dollars for township,
lars
lars for
for section lines,
lines, seventy thousand dollars.
For surveying
surveying the public lands in Oregon,
Oregon, at rates not exceeding
exceeding fifteen
for standard
lines, fourteen
dollars for townfourteen dollars
per linear
linear mile
mile for
standard lines,
teen dollars
dollars per
ship,
heavily-timbered lands
ship, and
and twelve dollars for
for section lines, and for heavily-timbered
lying
augmented rates, not
Cascade Mountains,
Mountains, at
at augmented
not exceedexceedlying west
west of the
the Cascade
ing
dollars per linear mile for standard, sixteen dollars for towning eighteen
eighteen dollars
ship, and
seventy thousand
thousand dollars.
section lines, seventy
and fourteen dollars
dollars for section
ship,
For
surveying the public
public lands in Washington Territory, at rates
fates not
For surveying
exceeding
lines, fourteen
fourteen dolstandard lines,
linear mile
mile for
for standard
dollars per linear
exceeding fifteen
fifteen dollars
heavily.
lines. and for heavily
lars for township,
township, and twelve dollars for section linestimbered
mountains, at augmented rates, not exceedtimbered lands lying in the mountains,
ing eighteen
for
dollars for
dollars per
per linear mile
mile for
for standard,
standard, sixteen dollars
ing
eighteen dollars
township,
and fourteen
fourteen dollars
lines, forty
dollars.
for section
section lines,
forty thousand
thousand dollars.
township, and
dollars for

Surveyi ng the
th o
public
lands
in
public lands
in
Louisiana.

Louisiana.

1874,
1874, c..455,
455, ant.
ante,
212.
Florida.

Minnesota.
Dakota
Dak
o t a Territory.
tory.

Montana
tory.

TorriTerri-

Nebrska.
Nebraska.
Colorado Territory.
tory.

Territory.
Idaho Territory.

New
New Mexico
Mexico TerTor-

ritory.
ritory.

Arizona Territory.
Arizona
California.

Oregon.
Oregon.

Washington
Ter.
Washington Territory.

ritory.
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For surveying the public lands in Utah Territory,
Territory, at rates
rates not
not exceedexceed-ing fifteen
fifteen dollars per linear
linear mile
standard lines,
lines, twelve
twelve dollars
dollars for
mile for
for standard
for
township, and ten dollars for section lines, thirty
dollars.
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
Nevada.
For surveying
surveying the public lands in Nevada,
Nevada, at
not exceeding
at rates
rates not
exceeding
fifteen dollars per linear
for standard
standard lines,
dollars for
townlinear mile
mile for
lines, twelve
twelve dollars
for town.
ship,
dollars for section
section lines,
ship, and ten
ten dollars
lines, thirty
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Wyoming TerriWyoming
For surveying
For
surveying the public lands in Wyoming
Wyoming Territory, at rates not
not
tory.
tory.
mile for standard, twelve
exceeding fifteen dollars per linear mrle
twelve dollars
dollars for
for
township, and ten dollars for section
and for
for heavily-timbered
section lines,
lines, and
heavily-timbered
lands,
lauds, at augmented rates
exceeding eighteen
rates not
not exceeding
eighteen dollars
dollars per
per linear
linear
mile for standard,
standard, sixteen
sixteen dollars for
for township,
fourteen dollars
dollars for
for
township, and
and fourteen
section lines,
lines t thirty
thousand dollars.
section
thirty thousand
dollars.
Examination and
Examinationand
For occasional examinations to test the accuracy
accuracy of
the
of surveys
surveys in
in the
test of
of field-surfield-sur- field, ten thousand dollars.
test
veys.
Survey of
of Indian
Survey
Indian For the survey of Indian reservations
reservations and subdividing portions of
of the
the
reservations.
reservations.
same, one hundred and ninety-one
satrT,
ninety-one thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and twenty
twenty
Proviso.
Proviso.
dollars: Provided,
dollars:
Provided, That the sum of one hundred thousand
thousand dollars
dollars
thereof, or so much thereof
thereof,
thereof as may be necessary,
necessary, be
be applicable
applicable to
to the
the
payment of such
payment
surveys executed
executed prior
prior to
to the
the end
fiscal year
year
such surveys
end of
of the
the fiscal
ending June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy-five.
hundred and seventy-five.
Survey of conrSurvey
of I
lonFor surveying
surveying confirmed
confirmed private land-claims in
in California
California at
legal
at legal
firmed
firmedprivatelandprivate
an drates, including
necessary office
office expenses,
twenty thousand
thousand dollars,
claims in Califor- rates,
including necessary
expenses, twenty
dollars.

Utah Territory.

nia.
nia.

Colorado
tory.•

Terri-

For surveying
surveying confirmed private
private land claims in Colorado Territory,
at a
a rate not exceeding fifteen
fifteen dollars per linear mile,
mile, ten thousand
thousand
dollars.
New
New Mexico.
Mexico.
For
For surveying confirmed private land claims in New Mexico, at a
a rate
Proviso.
not exceeding fifteen dollars per linear mile, ten thousand dollars:
dollars: ProProvided, That the provisions of the third section of
of the act
act entitled
entitled "An
"An
act to
to reduce
expenses of
survey of
of the
public lands
lands in
in the
act
reduce the
the expenses
of the
the survey
the public
the
1862, c. 86 s. 3, v.
1862,
e. 6 a 3, v. United
United States,"
States," approved May thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtysixty12, p. 409, repealed
two, requiring
cost of
of survey
platting shall
be paid
paid by
by the
the
in part.
part,
two,
requiring that
that the
the cost
survey and
and platting
shall be
claimant for any private land claim before
before a
be
a patent therefor
therefor shall
shall be
issued, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
Survey of
of bounbounFor survey of the boundary
boundary between New Mexico and
being
and Arizona,
Arizona, being
dary
dary between
between New
New SO much of the thirty-second
thirty-second meridian
meridian west from the Washington obserMexico and Ari- so
Mexico
vatory as
as lies
lies between
between the
the parallels
parallels of
degrees and
and twenty
zona.
vatory
of thirty-one
thirty-one degrees
twenty
minutes and tbirty-feven
thirty-feven degrees of north latitude,
rate not
exceedlatitude, at a
a rate
not exceeding seventy dollars per
per linear
mile, twenty-seven
twenty-seven thousand
three hunhunlinear mile,
thousand three
dred and seventy dollars.
dollars.
tory.

EXPENSES OF
OF THE COLLECTION
COLLECTION OF
REVENUE FROM
FROM SALES OF
OF REVENUE
OF PUBLIC
PUBLIC
LANDS.
LANDS.

Registers and re- For
For salaries
salaries and commissions of registers
registers of land-offices
land-offices and receivers
cei vers.
ceivers.
of public moneys at ninety land-offices,
five hundred and twenty-five
land-offices, fire
thousand
thousand and seven
dollars.
seven hundred
hundred dollars.
Incident
al exIncidental
For incidental
land-offices, fifty-seven
incidental expenses of the land-offices,
fifty-seven thousand nine
nine
penses.
peases.
hundred and forty dollars.
Depositing monFor expenses
expenses of depositing moneys received
received from sales of public lands,
eys.
thirteen thousand
thousand dollars.
Suppressing dep- To meet the 'expenses
expenses of suppressing
suppressing depredations
depredations upon
the timber
timber on
upon the
on
redations
on public the public lands, five thousand
redationsonpublic
thousand dollars.
'

timber.

CAPITOL
CAPITOL EXTENSION.
EXTENSION.
Work on
on Capitol,
Capitol,
Work
.For work on the Capitol, and for general
general care and repairs thereof,
care, and
and repairs.
care,
repairs. fifty
dollars.
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
Improvement of
For improvement
of the
the Capitol
Capitol Grounds,
Grounds, according
and
Improvement
of For
improvement of
according to
to the
the plans
plans and
Capitol grounds.
grounds.
Capitol
under the
general direction
direction of Fred. Law Olmsted,
Olmsted, to be expended
under
the general
expended by
the Architect
Architect of the Capitol, two hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
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Removal
of teletolcRemoval of
And the
the telegraph-companies
having offices
offices in the Capitol
Capitol are
telegraph-companies having
And
railpoles, railgraph poles,
Grounds, and the streets around the graph
directed
Capitol Grounds,
to take from the Uapitol
directed to
way tracks,
s,frs
same,
all telegraph
telegraph poles,
poles, and
with the Capitol
Capitol by ba t&racks, otmalines with
connect these lines
and connect
same, all
Capitol‘tGrounds.
rounds.
Capitol
means
Washington bles
further, that the Washington
underground; and further,
cables laid underground;
means of cables
and
Georgetown and the
Railway Companies
Companies are directed
the Metropolitan
Metropolitan Railway
and Georgetown
to
tracks as may come in the way of the
take up
up such portions of their tracks
to take
improvement
improvement of the Capitol Grounds and relay the same as may be
directed
improvements of the Capitol
officers in
in charge of the improvements
by the officers
directed by
hereby directed
directed to move
move
architect of the Capitol is hereby
And the architect
Grounds. And
from the
the Capital
Capital Grounds
Grounds all stables, workshops, and other buildings
from
grounds;.
improvements of said grounds
.
be in the way of the improvements
which may be
Stable for mailmail-wagons, and so forth,
forth, for Senate, to be erected on
stable for mail-wagons,
For stable
for Senate.
Senate.
wagons for
United States, wagons
Capitol, recently purchased by the the north of the Capitol,
lot at the
dollars.
ten thousand dollars.
For
steam-traps for Senate
Senate wing, three Repairing
Repairing steamsteamfor steam-traps
steam-boilers and for
For repairing
repairing steam-boilers
boilers;
for
and for
boilers; and
thousand and five
hundred dollars.
five hundred
thousand

OTANCGARDN.
BOTANIC (GARDENS.
GARDENS.
BOTANI)

steam-traps,
nonsteam-traps, SSe
ate
ate wing.
wing.

conservatory, four
four Botanic Gardens.
For lining with wood the iron ventilators of the conservatory,
Gardens.
hundred
double glazing
glazing for north front of the same,
for sash for double
dollars; for
hundred dollars;
three
concrete or other walks for gardea,
garden,
for concrete
fifty dollars;
dollars; for
hundred and
and fifty
three hundred
forcing-house, one thousand doleight
hundred dollars;
dollars; for additional forcing-house,
eight hundred
lars;
for painting
glazing, six hundred dollars; for fence
fence to square
painting and glazing,
lars; for
on
south side
side of
of Maryland
Maryland avenue,
avenue six hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; in all, three
on the
the south
thousand
dollars.
and fifty dollars.
seven hundred and
thousand seven
For
for soil
of Maryland
Building for
For building
building for
soil and
and coal
coal shed
shed on
on the
the south
south side
side of
Maryland Building
for soil
soil
shed.
and coal
coal shed.
avenue,
dollars; and for filling and grading and
two hundred dollars;
thousand two
avenue, one thousand
Filling and gradaed groldilingb
the
of the
the old
old canal
one thousand
hundred dollars
dollars
five hundred
thousand five
canal one
the bed
bed of
ing bed of old canal.
That any
moneys appropriated
appropriated for the
purpose of
erecting aabuilding
of erecting
the purpose
any moneys
That
on the
the ground
ground owned
owned by
the Women's
Christian Association
Association of
the Disof the
Women's Christian
by the
on
trict of
of Columbia,
the act
act of
twenty-third, eighteen hundred
hundred
of June
June twenty-third,
under the
Columbia, under
trict
and
seventy-four, which
which may
remain unexpended
unexpended on the thirtieth of
may remain
and seventy-four,
June,
eighteen hundred
seventy-five, are hereby continued and renhundred and seventy-five,
June, eighteen
dered
available for
ensuing fiscal year.
of the
the ensuing
for the service
service of
dered available

OF COLUMBIA
COLUMBIA
REFORM
THE DISTRICT
DISTRICT OF
OF THE
SCHOOL OF
REFORM SCHOOL

assistFor
one thousand five hundred dollars;
dollars; two assistthe superintendent,
superintendent,one
For the
ant
at seven
dollars each; matron,
matron,
and fifty dollars
hundred and
seven hundred
superintendents, at
ant superintendents,
six hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; two
teachers, at
at six
six hundred
for
each; for
dollars each;
hundred dollars
two teachers,
six
medicines and
physicians fees, five
dollars; gardener, seven
five hundred dollars;
and physicians
medicines
dollars; superintendent
superintendent of work shops; six hunhundred and twenty dollars;
laborer 'one hundred and forty-four
forty-four dollars; seamstress,
dred dollars;
dollars; laborer,
laundress,
five hundred
hundred and
dollars; and for fuel,
and forty dollars;
servants, five
and servants,
laundress, and
clothing, and
and incidentals,
incidentals, two
ninety-six
and ninety-six
hundred and
six hundred
thousand six
two thousand
clothing,
dollars •making,
making in
the sum
thousand dollars.
sum of ten thousand
in all
all, the
dollars;

ofoldo
ilg bed

canal.

Women's Christian Association of
tlan
Association of
D. C.

D.
Unexpended
Unexpended appropriation
cont i o conpropria
l
tinued.
ed.
tin
1874,
ante,
c.455,
455, ante,
1874, c.

216.

Reform-school.
Reform-school.

METROPOLITAN POLICE
POLICE
METROPOLITAN

ii or salaries
salaries and
other necessary
necessary expenses
expenses of
Metropolitan Po
Po
Police Metropolitan
of the
the Metropolitan
Metropolitan Police
and other
lior
for the
District of
and five
bun- licelice.
five thousand two hunhundred and
two hundred
of Columbia,
Columbia, two
for
the District

Proviso.
Provided, That aafurther sum amounting to Proviso.
dred and seventy dollars. Provided,
one hundred
two thousand
thousand six hundred and thirty five dollars shall
shall
and two
one
hundred and
Metropolitan
concurrently be paid to defray
expenses of the said Metropolitan
detray the expenses
concurrently
Proviso.
Proviso.
Columbia :Provided,
Provided,
Police force, out of the treasury of the District of Columbia:
That the
duties devolved and the authority
authority conferred
conferred upon the board of
of
That
the duties
metropolitan
purposes, in said District, shall
police purposes,
police by law, for police
metropolitan police
extend to and include all public squares or places;
places; and said board are
hereby
authorized and
appropriate rules and regularequired to make appropriate
and required
hereby authorized
tions in relation
relation thereto.
Binger
Binger Herma.
To enable the proper
accounting officers to settle the accounts
accounts of
proper-accounting
receiver of public moneys at Roseburgh,
Roseburgh, Oregon,
Oregon,
Binger Herman, late receiver
3-25
Vol. 18, pt. 3-25,
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the
forty five
and seventy
seventy seven
seven cents
the sum
sum of
of five hundred and
and forty
five dollars
dollars and
cents
is hereby
hereby appropriated,
appropriated, of
which the
sum of
of one
one hundred
and sixteen
sixteen
of which
the sum
hundred and
dollars
only may
may be
be repaid
Treasury as
as
dollars and
and fifty
fifty three
three cents
cents only
repaid from
from the
the Treasury
overpayment on account
balance due him for overpayment
public lands
account of
of sales of
of public
lands
GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL
HOSPITAL FOE
FOR THE INSANE
INSANE
GOVERNMENT
For the support, clothing,
medical and
treatment of
of the
the insane
clothing, medical
and moral
moral treatment
insane
of
service, and
of all
all persons
persons
of the
the Army
Army and
and Navy
Navy and
and revenue
revenue cutter
cutter service,
and of
who may have become insane
insane since
since their entry
entry into
into the
military or
or naval
naval
the military
service of the United States and
of the
the indigent
indigent
and who are
are indigent,
indigent, and
and of
insane of the District of Columbia,
Government Hospital
Hospital for
for the
the
Columbia, in the Government
Insane
Insane one hundred
hundred and fifty thousand
and seventy
seventy one
one
thousand one
one hundred
hundred and
dollars
River
and boundRiverandboundFor completing
completing the river wall and raising boundary
boundary walls, at their
their
ary walls,
walls.
ary
intersection with
with the same, eight thousand seven hundred
hundred and
and forty
forty
eight
eight dollars
dollars
and improvements,
improvements, including
including the
the main
main entrance
entrance
Repairs
For general
general repairs
repairs and
Repairs and improvements.
provements.
to the hospital,
hospital, and for coal vault in the rear of the east wing of the
hospital building, ten thousand dollars.
Water.
Water.
For supplying
supplying the hospital with water
water from
Potomac aqueduct
aqueduct
from the
the Potomac
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
Payment to State
For the purpose of paying the State Lunatic Asylum
Asylum for insane conLunatic
Asylum,
Lunatic
Asylum, victs, at Auburn,
keeping of George
Auburn New
New York, for the keeping
and
George Sheppard
Sheppard and
Auburn.
Auburn.
James
Blowers, United
James Blowers,
hinted States convicts who became
became insane while undergoing sentence,
sentence, and who were kept and maintained
maintained in
after
in said
said asylum
asylum after
their term of sentence had expired, the sum of five thousand
thousand and
and nine
dollars and forty-six
forty-six cents.
Patients.
Patients.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTION
COLUMBIA
INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND
AND DUMB

For the support of the institution,
institution, including
including salaries
salaries and
and incidental
tution.
expenses, the
tution.
expenses,
the maintenance
maintenance of the beneficiaries
beneficiaries of the United States,
apparatus, forty
and five hundred dollars for the books and illustrative
illustrative apparatus,
eight thousand
thousand dollars
dollars
Construction of
Construction
erection, furnishing and fitting up
For continuing
continuing the work on the erection,
up
buildings.
buldings.
the buildings of the institution,
institution in accordance
accordance with
the plans
plans submitted
submitted
with the
to Congress, forty thousand
thousand dollars
dollars
Support of
of instiSupport

COLUMBIA HOSPITAL
HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN
COLUMBIA
WOVEN AND
LYING IN
IN ASSYLUM
ASSYLUM AND
AND LYING
AND OTHER
OTHER
CHARITIES.
CHARITIES.

Support
Support of instiFor the support of the Columbia Hospital
For
Hospital for Women and Lying-in
tution.
tntion.
Asseylum, over
and above
the probable
Asseylum,
over and
above the
probable amount which will be received
from pay-patients, twenty-four thousand
thousand three hundred
hundred dollars.
Purchase of
Purchase
of To complete
ground around Columbia
Columbia Hospital,
complete the purchase
purchase of the ground
ground.
grtwenty-five twenty-five thousand dollars, which shall be available
immediately.
available immediately.
Transient
Transient p
au pauFor care, support, and medical
medical treatment of seventy-five
seventy-five transient
transient
pers.
pers.
paupers, medical and surgical patients, in some proper medical institupaupers,
tion in the city of Washington,
Washington, or
or in the District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, under
under a
a
contract to be formed with such institution,
fifteen thousand
institution, fifteen
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
or
so much thereof as may be necessary,
necessary, under the direction of
of the
the Secretary
Interior.
tary of
of the Interior.
Soldiers'
Soldiers' and
City. DisDisFor the Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' Home, Washington
Washington City,
Sailors'
Orphans' trict of Columbia, to be expended under the direction
Sailors' Orphans'
Secretary
trict
of
Columbia,
expended
of
the
Home.
ome.
of the Interior, ten thousand dollars.
Children's HosTo aid in the support of the Children's
Children's Hospital, Washington,
Washington, Dispital.
pital.
trict of Columbia,
Columbia, five thousand dollars.
Freedmen's HosFreedmen's
For the Freedmen's
Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum
Asylum in
Washington, District
in Washington,
District of
of
pital and
pital
and Asylum. Columbia, namely, for subsistence, salaries
compensation, fuel and
salaries and compensation,
light, clothing, rent of hospital-buildings,
suphospital-buildings, medicines
medicines and
and medical
medical supplies, forage
transportation, and miscellaneous
forage and transportation,
miscellaneous expenses,
forty-five
expenses, forty-five
thousand
thousand dollars.
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of D.C.
D. C.
For
immediate relief
For the
the immediate
relief of the
the suffering
suffering poor
poor of
of the District of
of Poor
Poor of
Columbia, to
to be
distributed by
District,
be distributed
by the
the commissioners
commissioners of
of the
the said
said District,
Columbia,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ten thousand
oFor the
National Association
Women and
and National
National A
A s$$
soAssociation for the relief of the Colored
Colored Women
For
the National
elation for relief of
Children
ciation
forWrelief
ofn
Children of
of the
the District of Columbia, ten
ten thousand dollars.
Colored
Colored W
in n
oom
aand
n Children.
l dre
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.
INSTITUTION.
SMITHSONIAN

preservation of
exploring
For preservation
of the collections
collections of the surveying and exploring
expeditions
expeditions of
of the
the Government, twenty thousand dollars.
For
collections, ten
Government collections,
tel
For fitting up new
new halls required for the Government
thousand
thousand dollars.
To complete
heating-apparatus of the National Museum, two
complete the heating-apparatus
thousand and five hundred
hundred dollars.
thousand

Collections of
Collections
of
surveying; and
and exexsurveying
ploring
expediploring expeditious.
tions.

Fitting
now
Fitting up
up now
halls.

Heating-apparaHeating-appara the
Mutus of National Museum.

WAR DEPARTMENT.
DEPARTMENT.
ARMORIES AND
ARSENALS.
ARMORIES
AND ARSENALS.
For Rock
Island Arsenal,
Arsenal, Rock
Illinois:
For
Rock Island
Rock Island,
Island, Illinois:
wood-working and
For shop A:
A: For aawood-working
and gun-carriage
gun-carriage shop for arsenal,
arsenal,
one
seventy-eight thousand
thousand dollais.
and seventy-eight
dollars.
one hundred and
rolling-mill and
and for forging-shop
forging-shop for the
the armory,
armory,
For shop
shop F:
F: For
For aarolling-mill
seventy-five
thousand dollars;
dollars; and
and one
dollars of
of said
said
seventy-five thousand
one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars
appropriation
A and
shall be available
available immediately.
immediately.
for shops
shops A
and F,
F, shall
appropriation for
For furnishing
For
furnishing power
power to
to the
the shops
shops already
already built,
built, eighteen
eighteen thousand
thousand
five hundred dollars.
For
Rock Island
Island bridge:
bridge: For
For care
care and
and preservation
preservation of
For Rock
of the
the bridge,
bridge,
'thirteen
dollars; and
sum and
the appropriation
for said
appropriation for
said
and this
this sum
and the
'thirteen thousand
thousand dollars;
bridge
thirtieth, eighteen
bridge for
for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
seventy-five shall
shall be
in accordance
the joint
joint resolution
with the
resolution
seventy-five,
be expended
expended in
accordance with
in
seventy-five,
relation
twentieth, eighteen
approved July twentieth,
in relation to the
the Rock
Rock Island bridge, approved
hundred
between the United States
hundred and sixty-eight, and the contract between
the
Railroad Company;
Company; and the
and the
the Chicago,
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
Pacific Railroad
Secretary of
Secretary
of War
War shall, within six months
months from
from the
the passage
passage of this
act, notify said railroad
railroad company to
to remove, from said island
island and from
the Mississippi
River, all
all piers,
embankments, erections,
erections,
piers, abutments,
abutments, embankments,
the
Mississippi River,
structures, or
or tracks
tracks connected
any way
way with
the old
or tracks
tracks
bridge or
with the
old bridge
connected in
in any
structures,
of said railroad-company
railroad-company over or across said island or either branch of
refusal of said railroad-company
comply
railroad-company to comply
said river;
river; and in case
case of refusal
then it shall be the duty
with such notice
notice for
for the
the period
period of six months, then
of the Attorney-General
Attorney-General of the United States to commence, or cause to
proceedings against
as
be commenced,
commenced, such
such legal proceedings
against said
said railroad-company
railroad-company as
necessary to protect
enforce the
States
may be
be necessary
protect and
and enforce
the rights of the
the United
United States
in that
that behalf:
behalf: Provided,
however, The Secretary
War may
may permit
permit
Secretary of War
Provided, however,
in
the north
remain, in
accordance with
in accordance
with the joint
joint
the
north pier
pier of
of the
the old
old bridge
bridge to remain,
Congress approved
eighteen hundred and
and
approved March third,
third, eighteen
resolution of Congress
seventy-three.
beventy-three.
For
sewers, building
building new
roads, care
and preservation
For sewers,
new roads,
care and
preservation of
of water-power,
water-power,
preservation of
buildings and bridges,
bridges,
of permanent
permanent buildings
painting and
and care
care and
and preservation
building fences and grading grounds, and repairs
repairs and extension
extension of the
building
thousand dollars.
railroad, fifteen thousand
For
thousand dollars.
For new machinery
machinery and
and shop-fixtures
shop-fixtures for
for shops, ten thousand
For
Springfield armory,
Springfield, Massachusetts:
Massachusetts: For repairs and
For Springfield
armory, Springfield,
preservation
machinery, twenty
thousand
twenty thousand
buildings, and
and machinery,
preservation of
of grounds,
grounds, buildings,
dollars.
For Benicia arsenal, California: For one carpenter's
carpenter's shop, thirty-five
thirty-five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
artesian well, or, if artesian
For
artesian water is
For continuing
continuing the boring of artesian
permanent iron pipe and turbine-wheel
turbine-wheel to
to
procured, for putting down permanent
aye thousand
six hundred
hundred and sixty-five
sixty-five dollars.
dollars.
force water
water to
to reservoir,
reservoir, five
thousand six

Rock Island.
A.
Shop A.
Fe
Shop F,

Furnishing power
shops.
to shops.
er to
Rock Island
bridge.
bridge.

1874, c.
c. 455,
455, ante,
221.
1868, Res.
flea. 60,
60, V.
Y.
1868,
15, p. 258.
15, p. 58.

Removalof
Removal
of piers,
abutments,
&c., of
abutments, &c.,of
old bridge, &c.

old bridge, &c.

Suit to be brought.
Proviso.

Sewers,
Sewers, roads,
roads,
&c.
&c.

Machinery and
an d
shop-fixtures.
Springfield
arSpringfield armory.

mory.

Bonecia
arsenal.
Benecia arsenal.
Artesian well.
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For repairing
roads and
and building
building sewers
and drains,
drains, three
For
repairing roads
sewers and
three thousand
thousand
dollars.
For
machinery for shops,
For permanent
permanent repairs
repairs of post,
post, machinery
shops, and
and for fences,
fences,
four thousand dollars.
smaller arsenals, and to meet such
For repairs
repairs of smaller
such unforeseen
unforeseen expendicontingencies during the year
year
tures at arsenals as accidents or other contingencies
may render
may
render necessary,
necessary, fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
enable the
purchase Gatling
Gatling gnns.
guns.
To enable
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War to
to purchase
Gatling guns for the
Army
dollars.
Army and
and Navy,
Navy, fifty thousand dollars.
For conversion
conversion and rifling of heavy guns, seventy-five thousand
thousand dolRifling heavy
h a vy
guns.
gnns.
lars.
lars.
Examination
Examination and
and
And the Secretary of War is hereby directed
directed to cause an examination
examination
report of
arsenals to be made into the condition
report
of arsenals
condition of the United States arsenals east of the
Missiseast of the MissisMississippi
River, and
and to
to report
report to
to the
the next
Congress how
how many
many of
the
of the
next Congress
Mississippi River,
sippi River.
interfering with the necessities
necessities of the military
same can be
be sold
sold without
without interfering
service, together
together with
of the
the amount
that can
can probably
probably be
be
service,
with an
an estimate
estimate of
amount that
whenever such sale shall
same whenever
shall be
be
realized from the
the sale
sale of each
each of
of the same
directed by
by Congress.
Congress.
That the
Secretary of
is authorized
authorized to
to dispose
the useUseless ordnance,
usedispose of
of the
the Secretary
of the
the Navy
Navy is
That
Navy.
Navy,
less ordnance
according to law, the net
ordnance material
material on hand at public sale, according
net
proceeds
Treasury; and
amount
proceeds of which
which shall
shall be turned
turned into the
the Treasury;
and an amount
equal to
to the same is
is hereby
hereby appropriated,
appropriated, to be applied
applied to the purpose
purpose
Now ordnance.
ordnance. of procuring
procuring a
a supply
supply of material
material adapted
adapted in manufacture
manufacture and calibre
calibre
service; but there shall be expended,
expended, under
to the present wants of the service;
provision, not more than seventy-five
year;
this provision,
seventy-five thousand dollars in one year;
Useless
ordnance, and in the case of sale of like materials in the War Department, the
Uselessordnance,
War.
War
proceeds of which shall be turned into the Treasury,
Treasury, an amount
proceeds
amount equal
to the net proceeds
proceeds of such sale is hereby
hereby appropriated
appropriated for the purpose
New
ordnance.
Now ordnance,
of procuring
procuring a
a supply of material
material adapted
adapted in manufacture
manufacture and calibre
to the present
present wants of the war service; and there
there shall be expended in
in
the
Department,-under this provision,
provision, not more
seventy-five
the War Department,-under
more than
than seventy-five
thousand
thousand dollars in any
any one
one year.

Repairing roads,
Repairing
&c.
Permanent repairs, &c.
&c.
Repairs
Repairs of
of arsenals.

SIGNAL-OFFICE.
SIGNAL-OFFICE.
Observation and
Observation
Observation
Observation and report
report of storms: For expenses
expenses of the observation
observation
report of
of storms.
report
storms. and report
report of storms by telegraph
telegraph and signals,
signals, for the benefit of commerce and agriculture
agriculture throughout the United States; for manufacture,
merce
manufacture,
purchase, or repair
repair of meteorological
meteorological and other necessary
necessary instruments;
instruments;
for telegraphing
announcing
telegraphing reports; for expenses
expenses of storm-signals,
storm-signals, announcing
probable
probable approach
continuing the establish.
establish.
approach and force ,of storms; for continuing
naent
life-saving stations
light-houses;
ment and connection
connection of stations at life-saving
stations and light-houses;
for instrument-shelters;
instrument-shelters; for hire, furniture, and expenses
expenses of offices
offices
maintained for public use in cities or ports receiving
maintained
receiving reports; for riverreports
bulletins to be displayed
reports;;for maps and bulletins
displayed in chambers of commerce and boards-of-trade
boards-of-trade rooms and for distribution;
distribution; for books and
stationery;
for,
stationery; and 'for
for incidental expenses not otherwise provided for,
four hundred and fifteen
thousand dollars; thirty thousand
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars of
coast south of Cape Hatteras:
which shall be expended on the Atlantic coast
Hatteras:
Proviso.
Provided,
Provided, That no expenditure
expenditure shall be made or obligation
obligation incurred
incurred for
for
amount in excess of the sum hereby
hereby appropriated.
any amount
Telegraph-lines
Telegraph-lir
es
construction, and for maintenance
maintenance and use of milFor completing
completing the construction,
on Indian and Mexon
rand Me- itary telegraph-lines
telegraph-lines on the Indian and Mexican
Mexican frontiers, and for the
icanIndian
frontiers.
of military
posts and
stations, for
the better
better protection
protection of
of
for the
and stations,
military posts
connection of
Connection of connection
military posts and immigration
especially in
immigration and the frontier settlements from depredations,
depredations, especially
stations.
stations,
Territories of New Mexico and Arizona,
Arizona, and
and
the State of Texas, the Territories
Proviso.
the Indian Territory, eighty-eight
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
eighty-eight thousand
Provided, That the
Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized to pay the expenses
of
expenses of
operating and
and keepingin
keeping in repair
Repairs to be operating
Repairs
repair the
the said
said telegraph-lines
telegraph-lines out
out of
of any
any money
money
paid out of
of money
paid
money received
received for dispatches
dispatches sent over said lines; any balance remaining after
after
received for
dissfor di
a tfliS•
misreceied
the payment of such expenses
expenses to be covered
covered into the Treasury
Treasury as a
patches.
paches.
cellaneous
receipt; the.money
in any
any one
one fiscal
fiscal year
year to
to be
be used
used
cellaneous receipt; the
money received
received in
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Report.
year. And a
afull report of the
for the expenses of that year.
in payment
payment for
only in
telegraph-lines
receipts and expenditures
connection with the said telegraph-lines
expenditures in connection
shall be
made quarterly
quarterly to
Chief
of War through the Chief
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
be made
shall
Chief Signal OffiChiefSignalOffiChief Signal Officer
Officer shall have the charge and
Signal Officer. And the Chief
cer to
have control.
control.
to have
construction, repair, and opera- cer
telegraph in the construction,
control of said lines of telegraph
mtich of this appropriation
appropriation as may be necestion of the same. And so much
Telegraph-li
sary, not
not to
dollars in all, shall be used in conthousand dollars
thirty thousand
sary,
to exceed thirty
Telegraph - n u
Port Marcy to
structing a
atelegraph-line
Bayard, in New- from Fort
Marcy to
to Fort Bayard,
from Fort
Fort Marcy
telegraph-line from
structing
Fort
and
Bayard and
Fort Bayard
Mexico and
to Camp
Camp Grant, in Arizona.
Bayard to
and from Fort Bayard
Mexico,
Camp Grant.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN
NORTHWESTERN LAKES.
NORTHERN

surContinuing surnorthwestern lakes, Continuing
For
continuation of the survey of northern
northern and northwestern
For continuation
vey.
one
thousand dollars.
vey.
one hundred
hundred and fifty thousand
MISCELLANEOUS
OBJECTS.
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS.
For
geographical surveys
surveys of
Territories west
hundredth
west of the
the one
one hundredth
of the Territories
For geographical
meridian,
dollars.
thousand 'dollars.
meridian, forty thousand
For engraving
engraving and printing
atlas-sheets accompanying
and atlas-sheets
accompanying
the plates and
printing the
For
the
geographical surveys west of the one hundredth
hundredth
the geographical
reports of the
the reports
twenty thousand dollars.
meridian, twenty
To
pay John
expenses in
in contested
contested election case
contestee, expenses
To pay
John M. Burns, contestee,
Kentucky, two thousand one hundistrict of Kentucky,
Young, tenth district
of Burns
Burns vs. Young,
sixty-four dollars and sixty-five cents.
dred and sixty-four
To
pay Andrew
Sloan, contestant,
Rawls,
contestant, expenses, case of
of Sloan
Sloan vs
vs Rawls,
To pay
Andrew Sloan,
first
first district of Georgia, two thousand nine hundred and twenty-two
dollars and
and ten cents.
To
pay Benjamin
Martin, contestant,
expenses, case of Martin vs
contestant, expenses,
F. Martin,
Benjamin F.
To pay
eighty-one
'Hagans,
Virginia, nine hundred and eighty-ono
second district of West Virginia,
'Hagans, second
dollars and
and eighty-five
eighty-five cents
cents
dollars
To
pay John
J. Davis, contestee, expenses, case of Wilson vs Davis,
John J.
To pay
first district
district of West
thousand seven hundred and sixty
Virginia, one thousand
West Virginia,
first
dollars and
and fifty
fifty cents.
cents.
dollars
To pay
Benjamin Wilson
Wilson contestant,
expenses case of Wilson
Wilson vs
contestant, expenses
To
pay Benjamin
Davis, first district
district of West Virginia, one thousand and fifteen dollars
I)avis,
and
ninety-one cents.
cents.
and ninety-one
To pay
pay JJ M.
Hagans, contestee,
contestee, expenses,
expenses, ease
case of Martin vs Hagans,
Hagans,
M. Hagans,
To
second
hundred dollars.
Virginia, nine hundred
of West Virginia,
district of
second district
To
pay M.
M. L.
expenses, case of Bell vs Snyder, second
contestant, expenses,
Bell contestant,
L. Bell
To pay
thousand dollars.
Arkansas, three thousand
of Arkansas,
district of
Bll vs Snyder,
To
0. P.
P. Snyder,
Snyder, contestee,
contestee, expenses, case of Bell
pay 0.
To pay
second district
district of
of Arkansas,
Arkansas, three
three thousand
thousand dollars.
second
contestant, expenses, case
To
case of Gunter
Gunter vs
Gunter,, contestant,
pay Thomas
Thomas M. Gunter
To pay
Wilshire, third
dollars
Arkansas three thousand dollars
third district of Arkansas
Wilshire,
To
pay John
D. Young,
Young,
of Burns vs Young,
case of
expenses, case
contestee, expenses,
Young, contestee,
John D.
To pay
tenth district
district of
one thousand
thousand five
hundred and
and eighty.two
eighty-two
five hundred
of Kentucky,
Kentucky, one
tenth
dollars.
To pay
Gause, contestant,
contestant, expenses, case of Gause vs Hodges,
Hodges,
C. Gause,
pay L. C.
To
first
Arkansas, three thousand dollars.
first district
district of Arkansas,
To
Asa Hodges, contestee,
contestee, expenses, case of Gause vs Hodges,
pay Asa
To pay
first
of Arkansas,
three thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Arkansas, three
district of
first district
To
C. Y.
contestant, expenses, case of Thomas vs Davis,
Thomas, contestant,
Y. Thomas,
To pay
pay C.
fifth
seven hundred
seventy-three dollars
dollars and
and seventy-three
hundred and
of .Virgiaia,
.Virginia, seven
district of
fifth district
seventeen cents-cents-seventeen
Provided,
member who
unseated before the
be unseated
who shall be
no sitting
sitting member
That no
Provided, That
expiration of
entitled tc the benefit of this approof Congress
Congress shall be entitled
expiration
priation.
priation.
thirty-eight of the Revised Statutes
Statutes as
That so much of section thirty-eight
requires the
Clerk of
Representatives to omit from the paythe House of Representatives
of the
the Clerk
requires
roll
of Representatives
and Delegates
Delegates elect to Congress those holders
holders
Representatives and
roll of
of
may be
notified will
contested
will be contested
be notified
he may
election he
whose election
certificates whose
legal certificates
of legal
be,
hereby repealed.
repealed.
is hereby
and the
the same is
be, and

Geographical
Geographical surveys
Territories.
veys of Territories.
Plates and atlassheets.
sheets.

Contested election
tion cases.
John
M. Burns.
Burns.
John M.
Andrew Sloan.

Benjamin V. MarMarBenjaminF.
tin.

in

John J. Davis.

Benjamin
Benjamin Wilson.
Wilson.
J. M.
lagans.
M.Hagans.
M. L.
M.
L. Bell.

0. P.
P. Snyder.
Thomas M.
M. GuuGuntor.
ter.
John
John D. Young.

L. C. Gause.
L.C.Gause.
Asa
Hodges.
Asa Hodges.
C. Y.
Y. Thomas.
Thomas.
C.

Proviso.
Proviso.

R. S.,
38, p. 6,
re6, reS.,3s,
R.
pealed
in part.
part.
pealed in
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For collection
collection and
payment of
money and
claims
other claims
and other
prize money
of bounty,
bounty, prize
Bounty,
prizeand payment
For
Bouuty, prizemoney, &c.,
col- of colored soldiers and sailors; salaries of agents and clerks; rent of
&..,of
of colmoney,
of
ore(
soldiers
ilorsoldirs
sailors.

and office
an
fel, lights, stationery,
necessaries; office
bffice furniture
5fuel,
stationery, and similar necessaries;
and repairs;
repairs; transportation
transportation of
officers and
and
and agents,
agents, telegraphing
telegraphing and
of officers
and
postage,
thousand dollars.
five thousand
seventy five
postage, seventy
Bounties to
to sailsailFor the payment
Bounties
payment of bounties to sailors and marines under existing
exisljng
ors and marines.
laws, fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof
ors
and marines.
thereof as may be necessary.
For continuing
of the
the official
official records
of
the war
war of
of the
records of
the publication
publication of
continuing the
Official records
records
For
Official
Confederate armies, fifty thouof war of the rebel- the rebellion, both of the Union and Confederate
lion.
lion.
sand dollars; which shall be available
available from and after the passage
of
this act;
and where
where extra
services are performed
performed after
office hours,
after office
extra services
act; and
of this
and
other regular
the clerks
employed upon
clerks employed
regular duties by the
to other
in addition
addition to
and in
Extra
compensa- this work, they shall be paid such reasonable
Extra compensareasonable extra compensation
compensation therethere.
tion
tion to
to clerks.
clerks.
for
as the
Secretary of
of War may determine.
for as
the Secretary
For payment
payment of
costs and
and charges
charges of
of State
State penitentiaries
penitentiaries for
care,
for the
the care,
Military convicts
of costs
For
in State peniten- clothing, maintenance,
maintenance, and
and medical
medical attendance
attendance of United States militiaries.
tiaries.
confined in them, forty
tary convicts, confined
forty thousand dollars:
dollars: and the unexAppropriation
appropriation made by act of June tenth eighteen
Appropri
a t i o n pended balance
balance of the appropriation
for headstones conheadstones
hundred
to provide
provide for the
the erection of headstones
seventy-two, to
and seventy-two,
hundred and
foruheadstonescontinued.
the graves
graves of
soldiers in
national cemeteries
is hereby
continued
hereby continued
cemeteries is
in national
1872,
of soldiers
upon the
187, c. 415, v. 17, upon
p. 367.
and rendered
rendered available
available for its original
original purposes.
appropriated to compensate
That
dollars be appropriated
That the sum of six hundred dollars
Bryant and Rogers.
specifications for
for
Messrs. Bryant and Rogers,
Rogers, architects, for plans and specifications
a
prison prepared
and furnished
furnished to the United States comprepared and
military prison
a military
missioners
on said
request to enable them to complete aa
at their
their request
said prison
prison at
missioners on
report
the War
War Department
Department in
reference to
construction
to the construction
in reference
by the
ordered by
report ordered
and cost of said military prison.
Commissioner
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
of eight
eight thousand
That the sum of
Commissioner to
at tend internainterna- be necessary
hereby appropriated
appropriated to pay the
expenses of the
attend
necessary be and is hereby
the expenses
tional penitetiary
penitentiary commissioner appointed
a joint resolution
tional
commissioner appointed by the President under a
resolution apcongress at Rome,
February sixteenth
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five
attend
to attend
seventy-five to
sixteenth eighteen
proved February
poet, 52'
524. proved
3,post,
Res. No. 3,
the
international penitentiary
congress to
Rome.
held next year at Rome.
to be held
penitentiary congress
the international
To indemnify
indemnify the
States for expenses
incurred by them in enrolling
War indemnity
expenses incurred
the States
To
indemnity
War
to States.
equipping and transporting troops for the defense of the United States
during
insurrection, and for arms and munitions of war taken
during the late insurrection,
for
insurrection,
United States from States not in insurrection,
by the
the United
purposes by
for said purposes
two
thousand dollars. ,
two hundred
hundred and fifty thousand
To
the Secretary
War to pay
pay the claims of the Dakota vololu
Secretary of War
enable the
To enable
v ol
u nDakota v
teers.
unteer forces, as examined
Inspector-General
examined and reported
reported upon by Inspector-General
James
Hardie, United States Army, under the special act of ConJames A. Hardie,
that purpose,
purpose, approved
approved February
twentieth, eighteen hundred
February twentieth,
1874, c.
for that
gress for
ante., gress
c. 32, ante.,
17.
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, the sum of thirty-three
and
thirty-three thousand nine hundred
hundred and
eighty dollars and thirty and one-half cents be, and the same hereby
hereby is,
Treasury not
appropriated,
money in the United States Treasury
of any
any money
appropriated, out of
otherwise appropriated:
Provided, however,
accounting
the proper accounting
That the
however, That
appropriated: Provided,
otherwise
Proviso.
officers of
the Treasury
further examine, pass upon, and approve
shall further
Treasury shall
of the
officers
of
elaims in the same manner as was provided for the adjustment
adjustment of
said claims
hundred
eighteen hundred
war-claims under the act of March third, eighteen
the Montana
Montana war-claims
seventy-three.
and seventy-three.
purpose-of
Military prison,
To
of a
amilitary
To alter
alter three
three stone buildings to fit them for the purpose
a suitable
Fort Leavenworth.
Leavenworth. prison at Fort Leavenworth,
Leavenworth, Kansas, and to build a
suitable wall around
Proviso.
the building, one hundred
Provided,That the amount
hundred thousand dollars; Provided,
amount
expended as to complete
herein
appropriated shall be so expended
complete the work
herein appropriated
Volunteers
re-appropriated, for the payment of volunteers of
Volunteers ooff That there is hereby re-appropriated,
Washington
and Washington
and
Washington
Washington and Oregon
Oregon Territories,
Territories, who were engaged in the suppresOregon
Territories.
therein in the years eighteen
Oregon Territories. sion of Indian
Indian hostilities therein
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fifty-five, and
hundred and
and fifty-six,
fifty-six, and
payment of
and for
for the payment
eighteen hundred
fifty-five
and eighteen
servides, supplies, and transportation
transportation incurred in the mainclaims for -servides,
tenance of said volunteers,
for horses,
horses r and other property
property lost or
or
volhnteers, and -for
tenance
destroyed in said service,
Congress,
service, as
as provided for by the act of Congress,
destroyed
March second,
eighteen hundred and sixty-one, entitled, "An
"An
second, eighteen
1861, c.70,
0.70, v. 12, approved
approved March
p. 198.
act to provide
expenses incurred by the Territories of
provide for the payment
payment of ex_penses
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Oregon
Washington in the suppression
Oregon and Washington
suppression of
of Indian
Indian hostilities
therein
hostilities therein
in eighteen hundred
fifty-five and eighteen
hundred and fifty-five
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-six",
fifty-six",
the sum of twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
For completing south
the State,
War, and
and Navy
Departsouth wing of
of the
State, War,
Navy Departments, under the direction of the Secretary
Secretary of
fifty thousand
of State,
State, fifty
thousand
dollars;
dollars; and for continuing
continuing work on the east
of the
the building
east wing
wing of
building for
for
the State, War, and Navy
Departments, seven
dolNavy Departments,
seven hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars, to be expended
expended under the
of the
the Secretary
War.
the direction
direction of
Secretary of
of War.
To enable the Secretary
Secretary of War to pay George W. Seibert for grading
grading
streets and side-walks
side-walks in front of the United States arsenal grounds
grounds in
in
the city of Indianapolis,
Indianapolis, Indiana, six hundred
„hundred and
and fifty-eight
fifty-eight dollars;
dollars;
and to pay Michael Faust'for
Faust`for grading
grading and gravelling
gravelling the
the same,
same, and
and in
in
the vicinity thereto, one thousand and fourteen
fourteen dollars and ninety-nine
ninety-nine
cents.
cents.
For the completion,
completion. of the military road from the
city of
Santa F6
the city
of Santa
Fe to
to
Ferdinandez
Ferdinandez de Taos, in the Territory of New Mexico, six thousand,
thousand, six
hundred and forty-four
forty-four dollars and eighty cents, in addition to the
the unexpended
pended balance
balance of the appropriation
appropriation made
act of
of March
March thid,
third,
made by
by the
the act
eighteen
hundred and seventy-three,
eighteen hundred
seventy-three, which is hereby
hereby continued
continued and
made
made available,
available, to be expended under the direction of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of
War.
necessary, are
The following
following sums, or so much thereof
thereof as may be necessary,
hereby appropriated
appropriated for the purchase
purchase of the following
following sites
sites for
for forts
forts in
in
the State of Texas, in accordance
accordance with the
resolutions and
and recommenthe resolutions
recommendations of the board of officers appointed under act of March third,
eighteen
seventy-three, entitled "An
eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
for the
"An act
act to provide for
the
purchase, by the Secretary
Secretary of
of' War, of land
laud for the United States for the
the
posts:"
sites of forts and military posts
:" Fort Brown,
Brown, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand
dollars; Fort Duncan,
Duncan, ten thousand
Ringgold Barracks,
thousand dollars; Ringgold
Barracks, ten
thousand dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
That before
before the
the payment
payment of
of the
the money
money
hereby appropriated,
appropriated, good titles shall be
for
be made
made to
to the
the United
United States
States for
such land as contemplated
contemplated by said act and said
said report; and
and no
no more
more than
than
the amount
amount appropriated
appropriated shall be
sites. And
Secretary
be paid
paid for such sites.
And the
the Secretary
of War is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
for the
the United
United States,
and free
free of
to accept
accept for
States, and
of
expense to the
a conveyance
conveyance of the site of
the same, a
McIntosh.
of Fort
Fort McIntosh.
And the Congressional Printer is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to print and bind
bind
five thousand
thousand additional copies of the
and Surgical
History of
the Medical
Medical and
Surgical History
of
the Wai
Rebellion; one thousand
thousand of which shall
Wai• of the Rebellion;
the use
shall be for
for the
use
-of
of the Senate, three thousand
thousand for the use of the House of Representatives,
thousand for distribution
atives, and one thousand
distribution by the Surgeon
Surgeon General
General of the
Army; and the Surgeon General
General is
hereby authorized
is hereby
authorized to
to continue
continue on
on
duty in his office the Acting Assistant surgeons
employed on
said
surgeons now
now employed
on said
history until the end of the next fiscal
fiscal year.
For the construction of a
a pedestal
pedestal for an equestrian
equestrian statue, to
to be
be furfurnished
association hereinafter
nished by the association
hereinafter named,
named, of Major General
General James
B.
James B.
McPherson,
McPherson, who was killed
killed at the battle of Atlanta,
Atlanta, twenty-five
twenty-five thouthousand dollars: Provided,
the design
of said
Provided, That
That the
design of
said pedestal
pedestal shall
shall be
be apapproved by the Secretary.of
Secretary.of War, the
charge of
of public
public buildings
buildings
the officer
officer in
in charge
and grounds,
grounds, and the corresponding
corresponding secretary
secretary of the
the Army
Army
the Society
Society of
of the
of the Tennessee,
Tennessee, or a
them: And
And. provided
also, That
a majority
majority of them:
provided also,
That it
it
shall be erected
erected in Scott Square
Square in the city
Washington, on
on or
or near
near
city of
of Washington,
its centre,
centre, the ground of which shall be
be adapted
adapted to such
the
such erection
erection by
by the
discontinuance
carriage way connecting T'ermont
discontinuance of the carriage
Vermont avenue now
running
running through
through said square,
square, and said square shall be
be hereafter
hereafter known
known
as McPherson
Square.
McPherson Square.
To enable
enable the Secretary
Secretary of War
War to
oacquire a
and perfect
perfect title
to
toacquire
a full
full and
title to
photographs of the
the ':
"Brady collection
collection of photographs
war," and to secure
secure by
by purpurthe war,"
chase the remainder now in the possession
possession 'of
of the artist, twentyAve
twentyA-fe
thousand dollars.
dollars.
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State, War, and
NavyDepartments.
NavyDepartments.

George W. Seibert,
bert,

Michael Faust.
Michael
Military road
road
from Sauta
Santa F6 to
to
Ferdinandez d
doe

.
Ferdinandez

Taos.

Appropri ation
Appropriation
continued.
1873
1873,;c.
c. 312, ,v. 17,
p:
621.
p 621.
Ports
Forts in Texas.

1873, c.
c. 296, V.
v. 17,
p.
614.
p. 614Fort
Brownt
FortBrowm
Fort
Fort Duncan.
Duncan.
Ringgold BarB arrksld
racks.
Proviso.

Fort McIntosh.
Mcintosh.
Medical
SprMedical and Surgical
of
gic al History of
the
War of
of the
Rethe
War
the
Rebellion.
bio

Pedestal
P e d e s t a for
equestrian statue
equestrian
statue
of General James
o MGeneral
B. McPherson,
McPherson.James
Proviso.
Proviso.
Design to
to be
Design
be approved.
provio
Proviso.
To be erected
'Po
erected in
Square, &c.
Am
Scott Square,

Brady collection
Brkdy
of photographs
photographs of
of
the
war.
the war.
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BUILDINGS AND
AND GROUNDS
AND ABOUND
AROUND WASHINGWASHINGIN AND
GROUNDS IN
BUILDINGS
TON.
TON.
Improvement, repair,
of public
grounds: Of
Of public
public buildings,
buildings,
Build
B
u i ld ings and
repair, and
and care
care of
public grounds:
Improvement,
grounds in and grounds,
grounds
works in
District of
Columbia, under
under the
the direction
of
direction of
of Columbia,
in the
the District
grounds, and
and works
around Washingaround
Engineers:
the Chief of Engineers:
ton.
ton.
Grounds south
For filling
filling the
Mansion, ten thousand
thousand
of the Executive
Executive Mansion,
ground south of
For
the ground
of Executive
Executive Mandollars.
sion.
Sub-draining,
Sub-dra
i n i n g,
For sub-draining,
roads
the walks
walks and
and roads
and re-gravelling
re-gravelling the
and repairing,
repairing, and
For
sub-draining, and
&c., Smithsonian
Smithsonian of the Smithsonian grounds north of the building,
moving trees
trees
of the Smithsonian grounds north of the building, and for moving
grounds.
Reservation beReservation
tween Third and
streets.
Sixth streets.
Reservation
Reservation oonn
Maryland avenue.
Maryland

and
dollars.
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
of fountains,
fountains, ten
and construction
construction of
For
completing the
improvement of
Third and
and
between Third
reservation between
of reservation
the improvement
For completing
Sixth
streets, as
as per
plan, ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
per plan,
Sixth streets,
grading reservation
reservation on Maryland
avenue, lately occuMaryland avenue,
and grading
For filling and

pied by
Agricultural Department,
Department, eight
thousand dollars.
eight thousand
pied
by the
the Agricultural
Green-houses and
For
ordinary care of, and extension
extension to, green houses,
propagating
houses, and propagating
Green-houses
For ordinary
propagatingg aarr-- garden,
propagating- g
garden, three
three thousand
thousand dollars.
dens.
dens.
Lafayette
Lafayette
Square.
fences
offences
Removal of
from
Agricultural
from Agricultural
grounds.
Fences.
Fences.
Manure.
i r on
on
Painting ir
fences.

Seats.
Teols.
Tools.
Trees and treeboxes.
Snow and ice.
Flowers and
flower-pots,
flower-pots, &c.

Trees and plants.
Tree-markers.
Sparrow cages.
Sparrow
Nuisances.
Nuisances.
Ailanthus-trees.
Ailanthus-trees.
Fountains.
Fountains.

Reservation
Reservation No. 3.
Relaying curb,
Relaying
&c.,
of ExEx&c., south
south of
ecutive
Mansion.
ccutivo Mansion.
Cutting down
Cutting
down
nursery
nursery embankembankment.
Fountain south
south
Fountain
of Executive Manof
Executive Mansion.
Fountains
d
Fountains a
nd
an
watchmen's lodges
watchmen's
in Judiciary
Judiciary

S
quare.
Square.

For ordinary
ordinary care of Lafayette
Lafayette Square, two thousand dollars.

For removal of fences on the eastern and western sides of the Agrigrounds during
fiscal year,
year, one hundred dollars.
present fiscal
during the present
cultural grounds
fences, two thousand
thousand dollars.
For annual repair of fences,
eight thousand dollars.
carts, eig6t
For manure and hire of horses, and carts,
For painting iron
iron fences, four thousand
thousand dollars.
For care and repair of seats, one thousand dollars.
For purchdse
thousand dollars.
purchase and repair of tools, one thousand
whitewashing, five thousand dollars.
For trees, tree-boxes, lime, and whitewashing,
For removing
one thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
and ice,
ice, one
snow and
For
removing snow
For flowers,
pots, twine,
and for
for Italian
Italian lycopodium,
lycopodiura, one
one thouthoutwine, wire,
wire, and
For
flowers, pots,
sand
sand dollars.
For purchase
purchase of young trees and plants for nursery, and care
care of same,
two thousand dollars.
For tree markers and marking the same, one hundred dollars.
For making cages
cages and boxes for sparrows, five hundred dollars.
For abating
abating nuisances,
nuisances, one thousand
thousand dollars.
For
removing ailanthus-trees
ailanthus-trees from
condemned by
For removing
from the
the public grounds
grounds condemned
the
board of
health, five
five hundred
the board
of health,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For care of and repair
dolrepair to, the various
various fountains, one thousand dollars
lars
For completing
three, (Mon(MonFor
completing the
the improVement
improvement of
of reservation
reservation numbered
numbered three,
plan, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ument Gronnds,)
Grounds,) as per plan,
For taking up and relaying curb and flag south of the Executive
Executive
Mansion,
Mansion, one thousand
thousand five hundred dollars.
For cutting down embankment
embankment on the nursery,
nursery, one thousand
thousand two
hundred
and fifty
hundred and
fifty dollars.
dollars.

For repairing fountain
Executive Mansion, and for copfountain south of the Executive

ing and centre piece for same, three
three thousand dollars.
For fountains and watchman's
watchman's lodge in Judiciary
Judiciary Square,
Square, five thousand dollars.
dollars.
sand

Seats
Seats for public
For purchase
purchase of three hundred
hundred seats for the public grounds, two
grounds.
thousand
thousand four hundred dollars.
Improvin
g
resImproving resFor improving variousreservations,
various.reservations, fifteen thousand dollars.
ervations.
ervations.

-

M anExecutive Man-

slob
51ou..

For. the Executive
For.
Executive Mansion, as,
as follows:
follows: For repairs, ten thousand
thousand
dollars; for refurnishing,
refurnishing, ten thousand dollars; for fuel for the same
same
and for
for the
the green-houses,
dollars; for care of, and
thousand dollars;
and necesand
green-houses, five
five thousand
repairs to, the green-houses,
green-houses, five
thousand dollars.
sary repairs
five thousand
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Lighting Capitol
Capitol
Mansion, namely: For Lighting
For
the Capitol
Executive Mansion,
Capitol and the Executive
lighting the
For lighting
andE:xecutive
Exe cut ive
gas,
thirty five
five thousand
dollars; for pay of lamp-lighters,
lamp-lighters, gas-fitters,
gas-fitters, and
thousand dollars;
gas, thirty
Mansion.
plumbers,
plumbing lamps,
lamps, lamp-posts,
material for the electri- Mansion.
matches, material
lamp-posts, matches,
plumbers, plumbing
cal
and repairs
repairs of
of all
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
kinds, fifteen
all kinds
battery, and
cal battery,
Chandeliers
for
Chandeliers for
For new
chandeliers for
for the
passages of the House of
and passages
corridors and
the corridors
new chandeliers
For
of
Repreof ReproHouse
Representatives
to correspond
correspond with
with those
Senate, five thousand
thousand House
in the Senate,
those in
Representatives to
sentatives.
sentatives.
dollars.
dollars.
Fuel for watchFor fuel
for watchmen's
the green-house
the propafor watahmFel
propa- men's
at the
green-house at
and for
for the
lodges, and
watchmen's lodges,
fuel for
For
lodges and
gating-garden, one
thousand dollars
greon-hous.a
dollars
one thousand
gating-garden,
green-house.
Water-pipes.
apparatus to Water-pipes.
For
repairing and
and extending
extending water-pipes, purchase of apparatus
For repairing
clean them
for cleaning
springs that supply the Capitol,
Capitol, Execcleaning the springs
and for
them,'and
clean
utive Mansion,
Mansion, and
and War
War and
and Navy
Navy Departments,
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Departments, ten thousand
utive
appropriated as Bridges.
For
annual repairs
bridges, such
hereby appropriated
such amount
amount is hereby
of bridges,
repairs of
For annual
Anacostia
may be
turned into the Treasury from the sale of the old Anacostia
be turned
may
bridge on
bridge.
completion of the new bridge.
on the
the completion
bridge,
We
Washington
Washington aqueduct:
aqueduct: For engineering, maintenance, and general
Washington
aqueduct.
repairs
building an iron truss-roof
truss-roof and for aqueduct.
fifteen thousand dollars; for building
repairs,tffiteen
furnishing
and setting
cornice on the gate-house
gate-house at
galvanized-iron cornice
setting galvanized-iron
furnishing and
Pr
oviso.
Great
Provided, That
That the
lands belonging
belonging
Proviso.
the lands
dollars: Provided,
thousand dollars:
three thousand
Falls, three
Great Falls,
to
the United
receiving-reservoir shall hereand lying around the receiving-reservoir
United States and
to the
after
be controlled
connection with
with the
Washington Aqueduct,
Aqueduct, and
the Washington
in connection
controlled in
after be
shall be
be under
the charge
charge and
control of
officer in charge
charge of said
said
of the officer
and control
under the
shall
hereby Proviso.
aqueduct:
provided further,
engineer is hereby
further, That the chief engineer
And provided
aqueduct: And
directed
to notify
the Washington
Washington and
Company
Railway Company
and Georgetown
Georgetown Railway
notify the
directed to
to
their railway
Washington aqueduct
aqueduct bridge
from the
the Washington
track from
railway track
remove their
to remove
over
Rock Creek,
within one
one year
year from
from the
date of said notice; and said
the date
Creek, within
over Rock
company
aforesaid, and lfave
removal within the year aforesaid,
make such removal
shall make
company shall
Twenty-sixth street fronl
the right
front Pennsylvato lay their tracks along Twenty-sixth
right to
the
M street into Georgenia avenue
north, and thence
thence along M
street north,
to M street
avenue to
nia
town, to
to connect
connect with
with their
on Bridge
Bridge street;
street; and
chief engisaid chief
and said
tracks on
their tracks
town,
prohibiting the passage of
neer may
may establish
establish and
regulations prohibiting
and publish regulations
neer
heavily loaded
wagons and
carriages over said bridge.
and carriages
loaded wagons
heavily
Seventeenth and
Seventeenth
For removing
removing embankment
embankment and opening an alley along the west end
For
stre o ts.
dol- F streets.
of the
building, corner
of Seventeenth
Seventeenth and
hundred dolF streets, nine hundred
and F
corner of
the building,
of
lars.

NAVY-YARDS
STATIONS
AND STATIONS
NAVY-YARDS •AND
For the
naval station
at New
New London:
London: For
For labor,
labor, materials,
materials, and erecerecstation at
the naval
For
tions,
thousand dollars
dollars
forty thousand
tions, forty
For the
navy-yard at
at Pensacola,
Florida: For
continuing the rebuildFor continuing
Pensacola, Florida:
the navy-yard
For
ing
thousand dollars.
repairing-dock, one hundred and fifty thousand
the repairing-dock,
ing of
of the
continuation of
For
the navy-yard
navy-yard at
Mare Island, California: For continuation
at Mare
For the
began
thousand dollars.
hundred thousand
two hundred
work, two
begun work,
For the
the navy-yard
navy-yard at
at League
League Island:
Island: For the
continuation of work
the continuation
For
and removal
removal of
the Philadelphia
navy-yard, two hundred
hundred
Philadelphia navy-yard,
from the
property from
of property
and
available from and after the pasthousand dollars;
dollars; which
sum shall be availfble
which sum
thousand
sage of
this act. Provided,
Provided, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy, the Secreof this
sage
tary of
of the
Engineer of the Army, and the chairthe Chief Engineer
Treasury, the
the Treasury,
tary
Philaman of
of the
the board
board of revision
revision of taxes of the city and county of Philaman
delphia in
the State of
Pennsylvania, are hereby created
created aacommission
commission
of Pennsylvania,
in the
delphia
for the
the purpose
and conveyance
of all
the lands,
docks,
lauds, docks
all the
conveyance of
sale and
making sale
of making
purpose of
for
wharves 'real property
property and appurtenances,
appurtenauces, rights, interests, and priviwharves,
leges of the United States included within the limits of, and known as
the navy-yard
navy-yard in,
in, the
the city
city of
Philadelphia, in
Pennsylvania;
the State of Pennsylvania;
in the
of Philadelphia,
the
that
for the purpose
purpose aforesaid,
aforesaid, they shall, if they think best for the pubthat for
lic interest,
have the
laid
property divided into lots or plots, and laid
the said preperty
interest, have
lic
out
conforming, as far as the interests
interests of the
into blocks and streets, conforming,
out into
Government
Government will permit, to the blocks and streets of the said city in the
vicinity
of the
navy-yard; and they shall have
have the said property
property
said navy-yard;
the said
vicinity of
fairly appraised
appraised in
in such
such lots
or portions
shalt
portions as they think best, and shall
lots or
fairly
have
sell the
same, or
or any portion
portion thereof;
thereof, at public auction,
auction,
the same,
to sell
power to
have power

Now London.
London.
Now
Pensacola.
Ponsacola.
Mare
Island.
Mare Island.
League Island.

Proviso.
Proviso.

Commission to
Colnuision
sell lands, -docks.
docks.
sell 1anu1,
&c.,
of Philadel&
nfavy-yard.
ia navy-yard.
phia

Appraisal.

Appraisal.
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days notice
notice in
largest circulation
after thirty
thirty days
in three
three daily
daily papers
papers of
of the
the largest
circulation
the city
city of
at not
less than
value, to
be
the
of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, at
not less
than the
the appraised
appraised value,
to be
paid
in cash
cash within
within thirty
days after
making such
such sale,
upon
paid for
for in
thirty days
after making
sale, and,
and, upon
the
receipt of
payment, to
to make
make good
conveyance and
and title
title for
the
the receipt
of such
such payment,
good conveyance
for the
property
and paid
paid for
for to
or their
the
property sold
sold and
to the
the purchasers
purchasers or
their assigns;
assigns that
that the
money
so received,
received, less
less the
the necessary
expenses of
commission, shall
shall
money so
necessary expenses
of this
this commission,
be paid into.
into. the Treasury
States, and
equal to
to
Treasury of the United
United States,
and an
an amount
amount equal
the
hereby appropriated
appropriated to
be expended
expended by
by the
the Navy
the sum
sum so paid
paid in
in is
is hereby
to be
Navy
Department in removing
Department
property of
the Philadelphia
removing the movable
movable property
of the
Philadelphia
navy-yard
in building
the necessary
docks,
navy-yard to
to League
League Island,
Island, and
and in
building the
necessary docks,
wharves, shops
buildings at
League Island,
Island, and
preparing the
the
wharves,
shops, and
and buildings
at League
and preparing
carrying on
business and
and work
at that
same for
for carrying
on the
the business
work of
of aa navy-yard
navy-yard at
that
place: Provided,
That not
not more
than one-third
one-third of
Proviso.
place:
Provided, That
more than
of the
the appraised
appraised value
value
hereby authorized
be sold
sold shall
expended
of the said
said property
property hereby
authorized to
to be
shall be
be expended
within the
the next
year: And
provided also,
also, That
the said
said commiscommisProviso.
next fiscal
fiscal year:
And provided
That the
Proviso,
within
sion shall make aadefinite and specific report of all their doings
doings under
under
its next
next regular
and at
reguthis authority
authority to
to Congress
Congress at
at its
regular session,
session, and
at each
each regular
uncompleted.
lar session
session thereafter
thereafter while said
said sale
sale shall
shall remain
remain uncompleted.
Repairs, ecc.,
&c., of For repairs at the different
different navy-yards and stations, and
and preservation
preservation
navy-yards
navy-yards a
a nndd of the same, five hundred thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That no
no part
part of
of
stations.
stations.
this
appropriation shall be expended upon the Philadelphia or Washthis appropriation
Proviso.
.
ington navy-yard.
navy-yard.
Clothing.
Clothing.
For clothing for the Navy, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
dollars.
Naval Academy
To
To increase
increase and improve the quarters at the United States Naval
quarters.
quarters.
Academy, ten thousand dollars.
in
in

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
DEPARTMENT
AGRICULTURE.
Improvement of
Improvement
grounds.
grounds.

Improvement
grounds, Department
Department of
Agriculture; For
For labor,
Improvement of
of grounds,
of Agriculture;
labor, six
six
thousand
thousand dollars; manure
manure and trees for arboretum,
arboretum, one thousand five
five
hundred dollars; for repairing
repairing concrete roads and walks, five hundred
hundred
dollars; for tools, lawn-mowers, carts,
carts, and
general repairs
dollars;
wagons, lawn-mowers,
and general
repairs of
of
the same, six
six hundred
dollars; for
planting and
and completing
completing improveimprovehundred dollars;
for planting
ment of new grounds, one thousand dollars; for
stone
for two
two flights of
of stone
steps in front of the conservatory,
conservatory, six hundred
hundred and eighty dollars;
dollars; for
for
two small fountains, three hundred
hundred and sixty dollars; for purchasing
purchasing
and laying pipes, one thousand three hundred and fifty dollars; in
in all,
eleven thousand nine hundred
hundred and ninety dollars.
dollars.
UNDER TIHE
THE TREASURY
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
DEPARTMENT.
UNDER
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
BUILDINGS.
PUBLIC

Charleston.
Charleston.

For completion
approaches, and grading for custom house,
completion of building, approaches,
Charleston, South Carolina, one hundred
Charleston,
hundred and fifty-one
fifty-one thousand eight
eight
thirty-three dollars and ninety-one cents.
hundred and thirty-three
Atlanta.
For continuation
post-office, Atlanta,
continuation of building for custom house and post-office,
Atlanta,
Georgia, the sum of fifty thousand dollars.
New Orleans.
Now
For continuation of building for custom-house
Louiscustom-house at New Orleans, Louisiana, one hundred
thousand dollars.
hundred thousand
dollars.
Chicago.
For continuation
continuation of building for custom-house
custom-house and sub-treasury,
sub-treasury, Chicago, Illinois,
seven hundred
hundred and
thousand dollars.
cago,
Illinois, seven
and fifty
fifty thousand
dollars.
Cincinnati.
For continuation
continuation of building for custom-house
custom-house and post-office, Cincindollars.
nati, Ohio, six
six hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
Covington.
For continuation
continuation of building for custom house and post-office,
post-office, Covington, Kentucky,
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ington,
Kentucky, twenty-five
Evansville.
For continuation
continuation of building for custom
custom house, court house, and post1
)0StIndiala, fifty thousand dollars.
office, Evansville, Indiaba
Fall River.
River.
For
continuation
of
building
for
custom
For continuation of building for
house and post-office, Fall
Limitation reLimitation
r e- River,
Massachusetts, forty thousand
River, Massachusetts,
thousand dollars; and the limitation herepealed.
act of
twenty-first, eighteeh
eighteen hundred
1872 c.
188, v.17,
tofore existing
existing under
under act
of May
May twenty-first,
hundred and
and
1872,
0.188,
v. 17, tofore
p. 140.
seventy-two,
seventy-two, is hereby repealed.
repealed.
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For completing
Indianapolis, Indiana,
post-office at Indianapolis,
house and post-office
court house
completing court
For
twelve thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twelve
and court
For
of building
court
United States post-office -and
for United
building for
completion of
For completion
apparatus
house, New
New York,
including cost
of heating
heating and ventilating apparatus
cost of
York, including
house,
and
cost of
of area
along park
park front,
as per
per report
report of the Supervising
Supervising
front, as
area along
the cost
and the
Architect
of the
eighty-eight thousand
thousand one
and eighty-eight
hundred and
three hundred
Treasury, three
the Treasury,
Architect of
hundred
dollars and eight cents.
sixty dollars
and sixty
hundred and
For continuation
building for
for court
post-office, Hartford,
Hartford,
and post-office,
house and
court house
of building
continuation of'
For
Connecticut,
one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Connecticut, one
West
For the
building for
custom house, Parkersburgh,
Parkersburgh, West
and custom
post-office and
for post-office
the building
For
Virginia,
eighteen thousand dollars.
Virginia, eighteen
For continuation
of building
building for
and court
court house,
house, Philapost-office and
for post-office
continuation of
For
delphia,
Pennsylvania, seven
thousand dollars.
and fifty thousand
hundred and
seven hundred
delphia, Pennsylvania,
For continuation
continuation of
building for
for custom
custom house and post-office, Port
of building
For
Huron,
Michigan, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars.
Huron, Michigan,
For
continuation of
of building
for court
post-office, Raleigh,
Raleigh,
and post-office,
court house and
building for
For continuation
North Carolina,
thousand dollars.
Carolina, fifty thousand
North
For
building for
Rockland,
for custom-house and post-office, Rockland,
completion of building
For completion
Maine, twenty
thousand dollars.
twenty thousand
Maine,
For completion
completion of
building for
custom-house and
and post office at Trenfor custom-house
of building
For
ton, New
New Jersey,
Jersey, one
hundred thousand dollars.
one hundred
ton,
For continuation
of building
building for
appraisers
stores,
Francisco,
San Francisco,
stores, San
for appraisers'
continuation of
For
California,
one hundred
hundred thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
California, one
at
For
building for
for custom-house
post-office, at
and post-office,
custom-house and
of building
continuation of
For continuation
Grand
fifty thousand dollars.
Michigan, fifty
Rapids, Michigan,
Grand Rapids,
For continuation
building for custom
custom house and post-office, Saint
of building
continuation of
For
Louis,
Missouri, seven
hundred thousand dollars.
seven hundred
Louis. Missouri.
For annual
Treasury-building, Washington, District of
repairs of the Treasury-building,
annual repairs
For
Columbia, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars.
Columbia,

Indianapolis.
New York.

Hartford.
Hartford.
Parkersburgh.
Parkersburgh.
Philadelphia.
Philadelphia.
Port Huron.
Raleigh.
Raleigh.
Rockland.
Rockland.
Trenton.

San Francisco.
Francisco.
Grand Rapids.
Rapids.

Lonis.
Saint Louis.
Treasury-buildTreasury-building,
Washington,
irg, Washington,
D.
C.
D.C.
Francisco.
San Francisco.

For
out-buildings, sewerage,
building for marine
fencing, and grading building
sewerage, fencing,
For out-buildings,
dolhospital, San
thousand nine hundred dolCalifornia, fifteen thousand
Francisco, California',
San Francisco,
hospital,
lars.
Na vy DepartTo
cover the
incurred by
by reason
reason of
fire at the Navy Navy
of the fire
expenses incurred
the expenses
To cover
ment.
eighteen hundred and ment.
Department on
twenty-fifth day
January, eighteen
day of January,
the twenty-fifth
on the
Department

immediately available.
seventy-five, twelve thousand dollars, to be immediately
For repairs
repairs and
and preservation
preservation of all the public buildings under the
For
control
of the
thousand
and fifty thousand
hundred and
two hundred
Department, two
Treasury Department,
the Treasury
control of
dollars.
And
hereafter no
no money
money shall
shall be paid nor contracts made
made for payAnd hereafter
ment
site for
building in
of the
the amount
amount specifiin excess
excess of
a public
public building
for a
any site
for any
ment for
cally appropriated
aPpropriated therefor;
therefor; and no
no money shall be expended upon any
cally
public
building on
on which
been actually begun until
yet been
has not yet
work has
which work
public building
after drawings
drawings and
specifications together
together with detailed estimates of the
and specifications
after
cost thereof,
thereof; shall
the
the Supervising
Supervising Architect of the
by the
made by
been made
have been
shall have
cost
Treasury
estimates shall have been
estimates
and said plans and .
Department, and
Treasury Department,
Secretary of the Interior,
approved by
Secretary of the Treasury,
Treasury, Secretary
by the Secretary
approved
and the
General; and
appropriations made for the conand all appropriations
Postmaster General;
the Postmaster
and
struction of
such building
expended within the limitations
limitations of
be expended
building shall be
of such
struction
the act
act authorizing
the same or limiting the cost thereof; and no
authorizing the
the
change of
of said
said plan
plan involving an increase
increase of expense exceeding
exceeding ten
change
per centum
centum of
amount to
which said
said building
building was limited shall be
to which
the amount
of the
per
allowed or
by any
special
of the Government without the special
officer of
any officer
paid by
or paid
allowed
authority of Congress.
For furniture
furniture and
repairs of the same, and for carpets for public
and repairs
For
buildings under the control of the Treasury Department, one hundred
hundred
buildings
and
and fifty thousand dollars.
For fuel,
light, ancl
items required
required by the
miscellaneous items
ana water, and miscellaneous
fuel, light,
For
janitors
care of the public buildings
buildings uider
uqder
in the proper care
firemen in
and firemen
janitors and
thousand
the control
control of the
the Treasury Department, three hundred thousand
the
dollars.
•
dollars.
For
heating apparatus
repairs of the same, for public buildings
and repairs
apparatus and
For heating

Public buildings.
Publicbuildings.

Payments, conconPayments,
tracts, &c., for pubtracts,&c.,orpublic buildings.

lic buildiugs.

Furniture,
Furnituro,

ca
ca

pets, and
and ropai
rs
repairs
pets,

Miscell a
an
ons
neeon
Miscell
items.
items.

Heating
apparaHeating apparatus,
&C.
tus, &c.
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under
hundred thouDepartment, two hundred
the Treasury
Treasury Department,
under the control of the
sand
sand dollars.
dollars.
Vaults,
For
vaults, safes,
safes, and
for public
the control
under the
public buildings
buildings under
locks for
and locks
For vaults,
Vaults, safes, and
locks.
locks,
of the Treasury
Treasury Department, seventy-five
seventy-five thousand dollars.
Photographin g,
For
photographing, engraving,
engraving, and
printing plans
buildings
of public buildings
plans of
and printing
For photographing,
g,
Photographin
Department, five thousand dollars.
&c.
under the control
control of the Treasury Department,
dollars.
Janitors.
For pay of custodians
Janitors.
custodians and
and janitors of public
public buildings under the control
of
the Treasury
Treasury Department, one hundred
hundred thousand dollars.
of the
Auburn.
Auburn.
For the purpose
purpose of making plans and specifications
specifications for a
public buildbuilda public
ing
New York,
thousand dollars, the same
sum of four thousand
York, the sum
ing at
at Auburn,
Auburn, New
being in
accordance with
with the
the recommendation
recommendation of the Treasury
Treasury DepartDepart.
in accordance
being
through the Supervising
Supervising Architect of the Treasury.
ment through
Organization
Organization and
SEC.
eighteen hundred and seventy
SEC. 2. That on and after July first, eighteen
salaries in
salaries
in t
t hIi o
e five, the -organization
organization of the Treasury Department, and the several
Treasury Departthereof, and
and the
persons therein,
to the persons
salaries paid to
annual salaries
the annual
offices thereof,
Dpart offices
mTreaury
ment.
shall
wit:
follows, to
to wit:
shall be as follows,
Treasury:
of the
the Secretary of the Treasury:
office of
In the office
Office of the Secretary of tho
Treasrotary
the TreasThe Secretary,
Secretary, eight thousand
thousand dollars; two assistant secretaries,
secretaries, at
ury.
ury.
four thousand five hundred
hundred dollars each; chief clerk, three thousand
thousand
dollars; one chief of division of warrants, estimates, and appropriations,
dollars;
eight
dollars; seven
seven chiefs of division, at two thousand eight
three thousand dollars;
hundred
thousand
at two
two thousand
chiefs of division,
division, at
dollars each; eight assistant chiefs
hundred dollars
thousand
disbursing clerks at two thousand
four hundred dollars each; two disbursing
hundred dollars each; twenty-five clerks of class four; stenogeight hundred
stenographer
Secretary, two thousand four hundred dollars; twentyrapher to the Secretary,
clerks of class three;
three; twenty-one clerks of class two; eighteen
six clerks
clerks
one 5thirty-one
thirty-one clerks
clerks at nine hundred dollars each;
each;
clerks of class
class one;
eleven laborers;
laborers; one clerk of class four and
and
eleven messengers; and eleven
clerk of class one, to assist the chief
chief clerk in superintending
superintending the
one clerk
building, one captain of the watch,
watch, one thousand four hundred dollars;
dollars;
building,
dollars; one machinist and
and
one engineer, one thousand six hundred dollars;
gas-fitter, one thousand two hundred dollars;
dollars; one storekeeper,
storekeeper, one
gas-fitter,
watchmen, at seven hundred
hundred and
thousand four hundred dollars; sixty watchmen,
twenty dollars each, and additional to two of said watchmen,
watchmen, acting
acting
lieutenants of watchmen,
dollars each;
each;
watchmen, two hundred and eighty dollars
as lieutenants
twenty-five
twenty-five laborers, at seven hundred
hundred and twenty dollars each;
each; one
assistant engineer,
dollars; nine firemen,
thousand dollars;
firemen, at seven hunassistant
engineer, one thousand
dred and twenty dollars each;
each; and ninety char-women,
dred
char-women, at one hundred
hundred
and eighty dollars
dollars each.
each.
and
Construction
In the Construction Branch of the Treasury:
Treasury :—
Construction
In
Branch.
Branch.
Supervising Architect,
Architect, four thousand five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; chief
chief
clerk, two thousand
hundred dollars;
dollars; one photographer,
photographer, two thouclerk,
thousand five hundred
thousand five hundred
principal clerk, at two -thousand
thousand four
hundred dollars; one principal
hundred dollars; two clerks, at two thousand dollars each; one assistant photographer,
dollars; two clerks of
photographer, at one thousand
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars;
of
class four; four clerks of class three; two clerks of class one; two
clerks, at nine hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each; and one messenger.
messenger.
clerks,

FirstComptroller.

In the Office of the First Comptroller:The
In the
First
Office
Comptroller
of the First
of the
Comptroller
Treasury, five thousand dollars; deputy
The
First
Comptroller
of
the
Treasury,
five thousand dollars; deputy
comptroller, two thousand eight
eight hundred dollars;
dollars; four chiefs
chiefs of division,
division,
comptroller,
at two thousand
hundred dollars each; six clerks of class four;
thousand four hundred
four;
twelve clerks of class three;
class two; five clerks
clerks of class
twelve
three ten clerks of class
each; one messenger
one; six clerks at nine hundred
hundred dollars each;
messenger;;and three
laborers.
laborers.
In
Office of
the Second
Second Comptroller:Comptroller:—
of the
In the
the Office
CompColmpThe Second Comptroller,
Comptroller, five thousand
thousand dollars; deputy comptroller,
comptroller,
two thousand eight hundred dollars; six chiefs of division,
division, at two
thousand four
four hundred
hundred dollars each
each;; six clerks
clerks of class
class four; seventeen
thousand
clerks
clerks of
clerks of class
class three;
three; eighteen
eighteen clerks
clerks of
of class
class two;
two; eleven
eleven clerks
of
class one; ten clerks at nine hundred
hundred dollars each; one messenger
messenger and
and
three laborers.
laborers.

First Comptroller.

Second

troller.
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In
of the
Commissioner of
Customs :—
Commissioner
Commimsioner of
of Customs:the Commissioner
Office of
the Office
In the
The
Customs, four
four thousand
thousand five
Customs.
dollars;•custms•
hundred dollars
five hundred
of Customs,
Commissioner of
The Commissioner
deputy commissioner,
commissioner, two
two thousand
thousand five
five hundred dollars; two chiefs of
deputy
division,
at two
thousand four
hundred dollars
clerks of
dollars each; two clerks
four hundred
two thousand
division, at
class four;
five clerks
of class
ten clerks
clerks of class
chi:Ss two; nine clerks
three; ten
class three;
clerks of
four; five
class
of class
one messenger;
messenger; and one laborer.
laborer.
one; one
class one;
of
First Auditor.
In
the Office
the First
Auditor:First Auditor:—
of the
Office of
In the
The
Treasury, four thousand dollars; deputy
the Treasury,
of the
Auditor of
First Auditor
The First
auditor,
two thousand
thousand five
four chiefs
chiefs of
division, at
ot division,
dollars; four
hundred dollars;
five hundred
auditor, two
two
thousand one
one hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each;
seven
two clerks of class four; seven
each; two
two thousand
clerks
class three;
three; eight
clerks of
clerks of class
thirteen clerks
two; thirteen
class two;
of class
eight clerks
of class
clerks of
one; one
one messenger,
and two
laborers.
two laborers.
messenger, and
one;
cond Auditor.
In the
the Office
Office of
of the
the Second
Second Auditor :—
Second
Auditor.
Auditor
:In
The Second
Treasury, four thousand
thousand dollars; deputy
the Treasury,
of the
Auditor of
Second Auditor
The
auditor,
five .hundred
hundred dollars;
division, at
at
dollars; five chiefs of division,
thousand five
two thousand
auditor, two
thirtytwo
dollars each;
six clerks
four; thirtyclerks of class four;
each; six
hundred dollars
one hundred
thousand one
two thousand
five
clerks of
of class
three; seventy
seventy clerks
forty-five clerks
clerks
clerks of class two; forty-five
class three;
five clerks
of class
one; one messenger
messenger; and twelve laborers.
class one;
of
In
the Third
Third Auditor:—
Third Auditor.
Auditor:of the
Office of
the Office
In the
deputy
The
Third Auditor
Auditor of
Treasury, four
four thousand
thousand dollars; deputy
the Treasury,
of the
The Third
auditor, two
thousand five
five chiefs
division, at
chiefs of division,
dollars; five
hundred dollars;
five hundred
two thousand
auditor,
two thousand
thousand one
one hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each;
six clerks
of class
twentyfour; twentyclass four;
clerks of
each; six
two
five clerks
of class
seventy-five clerks of class two; forty clerks
three; seventy-five
class three;
clerks of
five
of class
class oue;
one; ten
at nine
hundred dollars
each; two messengers;
messengers;
dollars each;
nine hundred
clerks at
ten clerks
of
seven
laborers; and
one char-woman,
hundred and
eighty doland eighty
four hundred
at four
char-woman, at
and one
seven laborers;
lars.
Auditor.
- In
In the
the Fourth
Fourth Auditor:—
Fourth Auditor.
Auditor:of the
Office of
the Office
The
Fourth Auditor
of the
the Treasury,
dollars; deputy
four thousand dollars;
Treasury, four
Auditor of
The Fourth
auditor,
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
three chiefs
at
chiefs of division, at
dollars; three
two thousand
auditor, two
two thousand
hundred dollars
dollars each;
each; two clerks
clerks of class four; eightone hundred
thousand one
two
een clerks
class three;
three; eleven
eleven clerks
of class
class two;
tWo; ten clerks
clerks of class
clerks of
of class
clerks of
een
one; six
nine hundred
each; one messenger; and three
hundred dollars each;
at nine
clerks, at
six clerks,
one;
laborers.
laborers.
In the
Office of
of the
Fifth Auditor:—
Fifth Auditor.
Auditor.
Auditor:the Fifth
the Office
In
The Fifth
Fifth, Auditor
of the
the Treasury,
thousand dollars; deputy
Treasury, four thousand
Auditor of
The
auditor, two
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
division, at
two chiefs of division,
dollars; two
two thousand
auditor,
two
thousand one
hundred dollars
each; two
of class four; seven
clerks of
two clerks
dollars each;
one hundred
two thousand
one;
clerks of
of class
three; six
clerics of
of class
class two;
clerks of class one;
two; eight clerks
six clerks
class three;
clerks
five
clerks, at
at nine
hundred dollars.
dollars •each;
each; one messenger; and two
nine hundred
five clerks,
laborers.
laborers.
De- Sixth Auditor.
In the
of the
the Treasury
Office Defor the Post Office
Trcasury for
Auditor of
the Auditor
of the
Office of
the Office
In
partment
partment:
The
Auditor of
the Treasury
Treasury for
the Post
Office Departwent,
Departtrent, four
four
Post Office
for the
of the
The Auditor
thousand dollars;
deputy auditor,
auditor, two
thousand five
dollars;;
hundred dollars
five hundred
two thousand
dollars; deputy
thousand
eight chiefs
of division,
thousand one
one hundred dollars each; eight
two thousand
at two
division, at
chiefs of
eight
clerks
of class
class four,
four, and,
and, additional
additional to one clerk of class four as disbursclerks of
ing clerk
two 'Mildred
dollars; fifty-four
fifty-four clerks of class three; sixtyhundred dollars;
clerkc, two
ing
messenger;
nine
thirty-seven clerks
clerks of class one; one messenger;
two;'• thirty-seven
of class
class two
clerks of
nine clerics
and
nineteen laborers;
laborers; twenty
assorteis of money orders, at one thoutwenty assorters
and nineteen
sand
dollars each;
each; also
fifteen female
female assorters of money
money orders, at nine
also fifteen
sand dollars
hundred
hundred dollars each.
Registor.
In
the Office
Registor.
Office of the Register:
In the
The Register
hundred dollars;
Register of the Treasury, four thousand five hundred
The
one assistant
and one deputy register, at two thousand five hunregister and
assistant register
one
tiree;
dred dollars
dollars each;
seven clerks
clerks of class three;
four'; ten clerks
class fouv;
of class
clerks of
eaclh: seven
dred
fourteen clerks
of class
eight clerks
clerks of
of class one; eight copyists,
two; eight
class two;
clerks of
fourteen
at
each ;one messenger;
Messenger; and four laborers.
hundred dollars each;
at nine
nine hundred
Troasuror.
In the
the Office
Treasurer:
Treasurer.
Office of the Treasurer:
Iu
The Treasurer
of the United
thousand five hundred dolUnited States, six thousand
Treasurer of
The
lars;
thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars; cashier,
treasurer, three thousand
assistant treasurer,
lars; assistant
thousand
three
thousand eight
hundred dollars; assistant cashier, three thousand
eight hundred
three thousand
liunfive hundred
dollars ;five chiefs
chiefs of division,
division, at two thousand
thousand seven
seven in111hlundred dollars;
five
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dred dollars
at two
two thousand
dred
dollars each;
each; two
two principal
principal bookkeepers,
bookkeepers, one
one at
thousand six
six
hundred dollars
dollars and
at two
five hundred
hundred
and one
one at
two thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars;
dollars; two
two
tellers, one
two thousand
at two
thoutellers,
one at
at 'two
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred dollars
dollars and
and one
one at
two thousand six
six hundred
hundred dollars;
chief clerk,
two thousand
thousand seven
seven hunhunsand
dollars; one
one chief
clerk, at
at two
dred dollars;
dollars; two
two thousand
three hundred
dred
two assistant
assistant tellers,
tellers, at
at two
thousand three
hundred and
and
fifty dollars
dollars each;
each; thirteen
of class
thirteen clerks
clerks of
of class
class
fifty
thirteen clerks
clerks of
class four;
four; thirteen
three; nine
nine clerks
clerks of
of class
two; eight
clerks of
class one;
one; sixty
sixty clerks,
clerks,
three;
class two;
eight clerks
of class
at nine
nine hundred
each; seven
seven messengers;
messengers ;five
laborers, at
at
hundred dollars
dollars each;
five laborers,
at seven
seven
hundred and
dollars each;
seven laborers,
laborers, at
two hundred
hundred
and twenty
twenty dollars
each; and
and seven
at two
hundred
and forty
dollars each.
and
forty dollars
each.
Light-Hon
Board:
Lig h t - I-I o u so
In the Office of the Light House
House Board:
Board.
The chief
clerk
of the Light House Board,
chief
Board, two thousand five hundred
dollars; two
of class
clerks of
class three;
one clerk
dollars;
two clerks
clerks of
class four;
four; two
two clerks
of class
three; one
clerk
of class
class two;
two; one
one clerk
clerk of
of class
one; one
nine hundred
dollars;
of
class one;
one clerk,
clerk, at
at nine
hundred dollars;
one messenger.
and one
one laborer.
one
messenger and
laborer.
Comptroller of
of In the Office
Currency:
Office of the Comptroller
Comptroller of the Currency:
the Currency.
the
Currency.
The Comptroller
Comptroller of the Currency,
Currency, five thousand dollars; deputy compthousand dollars; four
chiefs of
troller, three
three thousand
four chiefs
of division,
division, at
at two
two thousand
four
hundred dollars
one stenographer,
at two
two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
four hundred
dollars each;
each; one
stenographer, at
eight clerks
class four;
of class
three; twelve
twelve clerks
clerks
eight
clerks of
of class
four; fourteen
fourteen clerks
clerks of
class three;
of class
two; eleven
of class
class one;
at nine
of
class two;
eleven clerks
clerks of
one; thirty-three
thirty-three clerks,
clerks, at
nine
messengers; four
hundred dollars each;
each; four
four messengers;
four laborers;
laborers; and
and two
two night
night
watchmen.
watchmen.
Commissioner of
Commissioner
In the Office of the Commissioner
Revenue:
Commissioner of Internal Revenue:
Internal Revenue.
Internal
Revenue.
The Commissioner
Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
Revenue, six thousand dollars; deputy
deputy
commissioner, three
thousand five hundred
dollars; one
one deputy
deputy comcommissioner,
three thousand
hundred dollars;
commissioner 'at three thousand
thousand dollars;
missioner,
dollars; seven heads
heads of
of division,
division, at
at two
two
thousand five
hundred dollars
each; one
one stenographer,
stenographer, at
at two
two thousand
thousand
five hundred
dollars each;
thousand
clerks of class
of class
three; fifty
dollars; thirty clerks
class four; forty-two
forty-two clerks
clerks of
class three;
fifty
clerks
seventy clerks,
at nine
nine
clerks of class two;
two; eighteen
eighteen clerks
clerks of class
class one; seventy
clerks, at
hundred dollars each; five
messengers; and
five messengers;
and fifteen
fifteen laborers.
laborers.
Office of SecreScoreIn the
Secretary of the Treasu
Treasu,-,-::
In
the Office of the Secretary
tary of Treasury;
That
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
tar
That there shall
shall be
of Trfeasry;
be in
in the
the Office
Office of
of the
of the
Treasury aa
division
of loans,
loans,
.division
of
and a
a Division
with the
the following
following ememcur- Division
division of curDivision of
of Loans
Loans and
Division of
of Currency,
Currency, with
rency.
rency.
ployees: Two chiefs
ployees:
chiefs of division,
division, at two thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars
each; two assistant chiefs
chiefs of division,
division, at two thousand
thousand four
four hundred
fourteen clerks
of class
four; eight
eight clerks
dollars each;
each; fourteen
clerks of
class four;
clerks of
of class
class three;
three;
at nine
nine
six clerks of
of class
class two;
two; four clerks of
of class
class one; sixty
sixty clerks, at
hundred dollars each; eight messengers;
messengers; eleven
eleven laborers, at
at seven hunhundred
laborers, at
dred and
and twenty
twenty dollars
dollars each;
each; and
and twelve
twelve laborers,
at not
not exceeding
exceeding
two
twenty-five cents a
each; and
additional pay
tO
two dollars
dollars and twenty-five
a day
day each;
and additional
pay to
three fourth-class
fourth-class clerks
clerks in the Division of Loans, namely,
namely, receiving
receiving
clerk of bonds and two bookkeepers,
bookkeepers, three hundred dollars
dollars each.
each.
Treasurer.
In the Office of the Treasurer:
Treasurer:
Seventeen
Seventeen clerks of class four; six
clerks of class three; five
clerks
six clerks
five clerks
one; one
one hundred
forty-five
of class
class two;
two; nine
nine clerks
clerks of
of class
class one;
hundred and
and forty-five
counters and copyists, at nine hundred dollars
dollars each
messengers;
each;•nine messengers;
and twenty-six
twenty-six laborers.
Register.
Register.
In the Office of the Register of the Treasury:
Treasury:
Five chiefs
chiefs of division, at two thousand five hundred
each;
hundred dollars
dollars each;
one disbursing clerk, at two thousand
thousand dollars; twelve clerks of class
clerks of
of class
class three;
three; four
two '
•five
five clerks
clerks
four; twelve clerks
four clerks
clerks of
of class
class two;
counters and
copyists at
at nine
hundred doldolof class one;
one; one hundred
hundred counters
and copyists
nine hundred
eight messengers;
messengers •and
and six
laborers.
lars each; eight
six laborers.
First Auditor.
In
Office of the First Auditor of the Treasury:
In the
the Office
Treasury:
Four clerks of class four; three clerks of class three;
three; three clerks of
of
class two; and two clerks
clerks of class one.
Duties of depuheretofore prescribed
prescribed by law and performed by the
That the duties heretofore
ties.
ties,
chief clerks in the several
several Bureaus
Bureaus named shall hereafter devolve upon,
and
performed by, the several
and be performed
several deputy
deputy comptrollers,
comptrollers, deputy
deputy auditors,
auditors,
Proviso.
deputy register, and deputy commissioner
commissioner herein named: Provided,
deputy
Provided,
That on an and after January
January first,
first, eighteen hundred and seventy-six,
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Appointments.
the
of this
to be Appointments.
as to
so arranged
arranged as
be so
shall •be
Department shall
this Department
appointments of
the appointments
equally distributed
distributed between
States of
the United
United States,
of the
several States
the several
between the
equally
Territories, and
and the
the District
District -of
population.
to population.
according to
Columbia,'according
of Columbia
Territories,
Cholera
in
Lole ra in
That
the Secretary
War be,
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized to detail C
he is
and he
of War
Secretary of
That the
&c.
officer of
Army to
to investigate
investigate and
11 exieo, &e.
the re- Mexico,
upon the
report upon
and report
the Army
of the
medical officer
aa medical
ported existence
cholera in
frontier
near the frontier
and near
Mexico and
in Mexico
of cholera
spread of
and spread
existence and
ported
of Texas,
such epidemic
invade the
the United
during
States during
United States
epidemic invade
should such
and should
of
Texas, and
the
year, it
it shall
duty of
said officer
to give
give timely
timely notice
notice
officer to
of said
the duty
be the
shall be
present year,
the present
of
advance and
and spread
spread of
of the
the disease,
compile complete
complete
to compile
and to
disease, and
of the
the advance
records
of said
to report
report the
President
the same through the President
and to
epidemic, and
said epidemic
records of
to
Congress; and
and to
defray the
the necessary
expenses of
investigathis investigaof this
necessary expenses
to defray
to Congress;
tion, the
the sum
sum of
thousand dollars
hereby appropriated,
appropriated, or
so
or so
is hereby
dollars is
five thousand
of five
tion,
much thereof
thereof as
as may
may be
be required,
required, to
expended under
under the
the direction
direction
be expended
to be
much
of the
Secretary of
War.
of War.
of
the Secretary
Force
be ememtocarrying
be
SEC. 3.
3. That
to carry
effect the
provisions of
of section
section three
Forceinto
of the loyet1
three of
the provisions
into effect
carry into
That to
SEC.
act
entitled "An
act fixing
the amount
United States
notes, providprovid- poyed
in carrying
States notes,
of United
amount of
fixing the
"An act
act entitled
at provisions
of
ing
of the
the national-bank
for other
other 1874,
874, e.
3,
343, s. 3,
c. 343,
and for
currency, and
national-bank currency,
a redistribution
redistribution of
ing for
for a
ante, 123.
123.
purposes"
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-foor, ante,
and seventy-foor,
twentieth, eighteen
June twentieth,
approved June
purposes " approved
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury is
authorized to
following
the following
appoint the
to appoint
is authorized
the Treasury
the
force, to
to be
be employed
employed under
under his
namely:: In the office of the
direction, namely
his direction,
force,
Office
th o
of the
Off i co of
Treasurer: one
hundred dollars;
three thousand five hundred
superintendent, three
one superintendent,
Treasurer:
Treasurer.
two principal
principal tellers
principal book-keeper,
thousand six Treasurer.
at two thousand
book-keeper, at
one principal
and one
tellers and
two
thoubook-keeper at two thouhundred
assistant principal book-keeper
each;•one assistant
dollars each
hundred dollars
sand
five hundred
dollars; two
tellers, at two
thousand two
two thousand
assistant tellers,
two assistant
hundred dollars;
sand five
hundred
dollars each;
each; two
clerks of
of class
clerks of
of class
three;
class three;
two clerks
four; two
class four;
two clerks
hundred dollars
four clerks
of class
class two;
clerks of
class one;
one; twenty-one
twenty-one clerks,
of class
forty-four clerks
two; forty-four
clerksof
four
at one
each; sixty
sixty clerks,
clerks, at
at nine
nine hundred
hundred dollars
dollars
dollars each;
thousand dollars
one thousand
at
each ;
messengers; five
messengers; and three
three persons to
to
assistant messengers;
five assistant
four messengers;
; four
each
be employed
employed at
dollars each; for which
which the
thirty-two dollars
and thirty-two
hundred and
four hundred
at four
be
sum
and sixty-six
six hundred and fifty six
thousand six
sixty-six thousand
hundred and
one hundred
of one
sum of
dollars is
is hereby
of any
any money
money in
the Treasury
Treasury not
in the
out of
appropriated out
hereby appropriated
dollars
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.
otherwise
Office of
t lo
of the
OmcO
In the
office of
of the
Comptroller of
of the
Currency : One superintendent, Comptroller
the Currency:
the Comptroller
the office
In
of the
at
hundred dollars;
dollars,. one
and one
principal Comptroller
one principal
teller and
one teller
four hundred
at two
two thousand
thousand four
Currency. oftho
book-keeper,
at two
two thousand
four hundred
hundred dollars
one assistant Currency.
each; one
dollars each;
thousand four
book-keeper, at
book-keeper,
two thousand
hundred dollars;
dollars; one clerk of class
two hundred
thousand two
at two
book-keeper, at
four;
four clerks
one; twenty
twenty clerks, at nine hundred dollars
of class
class one;
clerks of
four; four
thousand
each; and
for which
the sum
sum of thirty-four thousand
which the
messenger; for
one messenger;
and one
each;
eight hundred
hundred and
and forty
dollars is
is hereby
hereby appropriated
appropriated out
of any
out of
forty dollars
eight
money in
otherwise appropriated.
And at
at the end
appropriated. And
not otherwise
Treasury not
the Treasury
in the
money
Treasre-imburse the Treasof
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury shall re-imburse
month, the
each month,
of each
ury
amount paid
paid out
out under
the provisions-of
provisions -of this
section by
this section
under the
full amount
the full
to the
ury to
transfer
amount from
deposit of
the national
national banking-assoof the
the deposit
from the
said amount
of said
transfer of
ciations
the Treasury
Treasury of
States; and
and at
at tho
of each
each
end of
tho end
United States;
the United
of the
with the
ciations with
fiscal year
year he
from said deposit to the Treasury of the
transfer from
shall transfer
he shall
fiscal
United
such sum
sum as
may have been
expended under his
been actually expended
as may
States such
United States
direction for
stationery, rent,
rent, fuel,
light, and other necessary incidental
fuel, light,
for stationery,
direction
expenses which
in carrying
carrying into
into effect
the the proviseffect the
incurred in
been incurred
have been
which have
expenses
ions of
the said
said section
named act.
section of the above named
of the
ions
Experiments
in
Experiments in
SEC. 4.
That for
experiments in
in testing
testing iron
iron and steel,
steel, including
including
for experiments
4. That
SEC.
testing iron
a
nd
a
n
d
iron
testing
thoufifty
the
the
cost
of
any
machine
built
such
sum
of
thoupurpose,
such
for
built
machine
any
of
cost
the
steal.
sand
further sum of twentyappropriated; and the further
is hereby
hereby appropriated;
dollars is
sand dollars
229, v. 17,
17,
five thousand
for improved
improved machinery and instru- 1873, e..229,
"for
provided "
dollars provided
thousand dollars
five
543.
p. 543.
ments for
for testing
American iron
iron and
"An p.
in the act entitled "An
steel" in
and steel"
testing American
ments
act making
making appropriations
for the
support of
year Appropriation
the year
for the
the Army
Army for
of the
the support
appropriations for
act
available.
made availablo.
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-four"
seventy-four" approved
approved made
eighteen hundred
June thirtieth,
ending
March third,
hundred and
and seventy-three,
seventy-three is hereby
hereby contineighteen hundred
third, eighteen
March
ued
available for such
such purpose; and that the President be,
made available
and made
ued and
Board.
and hereby
hereby is
is authorized
authorized. to
to appoint
appoint a
board, to consist of one officer of Board.
a board,
and
the engineers
engineers of
States Army,
Army, one
of
officer of ordnance of
one officer
United States
the United
of the
the
the United
States Army,
Army, one
line-officer of the United States Navy,
one line-officer
United States
the
one engineer
engineer of
of the
States Navy, and three civilians who shall
United States
the United
one
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be
experts; and
and it
shall be
the duty
duty of
of said
said board
board to
convene at
the
at the
to convene
be the
it shall
be experts;
earliest
moment, at
at such
place as
as may
designated by
the
by the'
be designated
may be
such place
practicable moment,
earliest practicable
President,
purpose of
of determining,
determining, by
actual,tests,
strength
tests, the strength
by actual
the purpose
for the
President, for
and value
value of
all kinds
kinds of
of iron,
and other
other metals
metals which
which may
be
may be
steel and
iron, steel
of all
and
submitted to
to them
them or
by them
prepare tables
which
tables which
to prepare
and to
procured, and
them procured,
or by
submitted
will exhibit
the strength
and value
value of
constructive
for constructive
materials for
said materials
of said
strength and
exhibit the
will
and mechanical
and to
for the
the building
building of
suitable
of a
a suitable
to provide
provide for
purposes, and
mechanical purposes,
and
machine
for establishing
such tests:
no officers
officers in the
That no
Provided, That
tests: Provided,
establishing such
Proviso.
machine for
pay of
the Government
Government shall
shall be
be 'entitled
'entitled to,
to, or
or receive,
receive, any
any additional
additional
of the
pay
by reason
connection with
rendered in connection
services rendered
of any
any services
reason of
Compensation.
compensation by
Compensation. compensation
this
of the
experts shall
act as
of the
the
secretary of
as secretary
shall act
civil experts
the civil
one of
but one
board; but
this board;
Secretary.
Sccrctary,
board,
shall be
entitled, nnder
tinder this
act to
to such
compensation as
as the
the
such compensation
this act
be entitled,
and shall
board, and
fifPresident
Provided, That not more than fiffit: Provided,
proper and fit:
deem proper
may deem
Proviso.
President may
teen
thousand dollars
sum herein
herein provided
provided shall be used for the
of the
the sum
dollars of
teen thousand
Expenses
expenses of such board.
Expenses
SEC. 5.
5. To
To enable
the Executive
Departments of the Government
Government
Executive Departments
enable the
Participation
Participation of SEC.
participate in the International
International ExExecutive
the Smithsonian
Smithsonian Institution to participate
and the
Executive Depart- and
ments and
and SmithSmith- hibition of eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-six, the following sums are
ments
sonian Institution hereby appropriated, namely: For the Interior Department, one
one hunhunIant e r nattional hereby appropriated, namely: For the Interior Department,
iin International
dred
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; for
for the
the Treasury
Treasury Department,
Department, five
five
and fifteen
dred and
Exhibition.
thousand
dollars; for the Post-Office
thousand dollars;
Post-Office Department five thousand
thousand dollars;
f'or
the Agricultural
Department, fifty
dollars; for
Smith.
for the Smiththousand dollars;
fifty thousand
Agricultural Department,
for the
sonian
Institution, sixty-seven
sixty-seven thousand dollars;
dollars; for the United States
sonian Institution,
Commission
Food-Fishes, five
five thousand
thousand dollars; for the War Deof Food-Fishes,
Commission of
partment,
thirty-three thousand dollars;
dollars; for the Navy
hundred and thirty-three
one hundred
partment, one
Department,
thousand dollars; for show-cases, shelving,
hundred thousand
Department, one hundred
necessary incistationery, postage, telegrams, expressage, and other necessary
stationery,
and
dental
expenses, twenty-five
hundred and
twenty-five thousand dollars; in all, five hundred
dental expenses,
five thousand dollars; to be disbursed under the direction of the board
on
Departments appointed in pursuance of the presidential
Executive Departments
on Executive
eighteen hundred and seventy-four.
twenty-third, eighteen
January twenty-third,
of January
order of
is hereby
hereby given to the heads of the several Executive
authority is
And authority
Departments to display
display at the International
International Exhibition
Exhibition of eighteen
eighteen hunDepartments
dred and
and seventy-six,
seventy-six, under
under such conditions
conditions as they
they may
may prescribe, subdred
June first, eighteen
provisions of section seven of the act of June
the provisions
ject to the
hundred and
control of
articles in store or under the control
seventy-two, all such articles
and seventy-two,
hundred
colsaid
necessary or desirable
desirable to render such colDepartments as may be necessary
said Departments
Proviso.
lection complete and exhaustive:
exhaustive: Provided,
Provided, That should it
it become
become
a building for said exhibition,
erect any building or part of a
necessary to erect
Erection of build- necessary
ings.
on the part of the Government, .the
the same shall be paid for, pro rata, out
ings.
of
appropriated to the several Departments,
Departments, the United States
of the sums appropriated
Commission
Food-Fishes and the Treasury
Post-Office DepartTreasury and Post-Office
Commission of Food-Fishes
ments
excepted, the cost of the building not to exceed one hundred
hundred and
and
ments excepted,
fifty thousand dollars; and at the close of the exhibition, said building
proceeds covered into the Treasury
Treasury as miscellashall be sold and the proceeds
Proviso.
neous receipts:
receipts: And
And provided
provided further,
further, That the sums hereby approexpense to which the United States Govpriated shall cover the entire expense
ernment shall be subjected
subjected on account
account of said exhibition,
exhibition, except the sum
ernment
appropriated
in this
act for
for printing
certificates of stock of said
printing the certificates
this act
appropriated in
Limitation
on exhibition; and the board on Executive
on
Executive Departments
Departments is forbidden to
expenditures.
expend any larger
larger sum than is set down
down herein for each Department, or
expenditures.
to enter into any contract or engagement
engagement that shall result in any such
increased expenditure;
expenditure; and no money shall be taken by any Department for the purposes of this exhibition as aforesaid from
from any other
Proviso.
appropriations except
further provided,
provided,
Proviso.
appropriations
except the one hereby made: And further
thousand
appropriated the sum of two hundred thousand
That of the sum hereby appropriated
dollars shall be immediately
immediately available.
R.
S., 25,
p. 5,
5, SEC. 6. That section twenty-five
25, p.
R. S.,
twenty-five of the Revised Statutes
Statutes prescribing
prescribing
modified.
modified.
the time for holding elections for Representatives
Representatives to Congress, is hereby
modified
modified so as not to apply to any State that has not yet changed its
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day of election, and whose constitution
constitution must be amended
amended in
in order to
to
effect
a change
change in the day of the election of State officers
effect a
officers in
in said State.
State.
SEa.
SEC. 7. That the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury
be, and
is hereby,
hereby,
of the
Treasury be,
and he
he is
authorized
authorized to pay, when discharged one months pay to such clerks
clerks and
Departments in
employees in the Executive Departments
C., as
shall
in Washington,
Washington, D. C.,
as shall
discharged at the close of
present fiscal
fiscal year,
year, without
be discharged
of the
the present
without fault
fault on
on
their part, but by reason
reason of the reductions made necessary
necessary by the legislegislation of the present session of Congress: Provided,
Provided, That the amount
paid under
under this section shall be deducted
any person
deducted from
from the salary
salary of
of any
person
re-appointed within
six months
months of
of the
receiving the same
same who
who shall
shall be
be re-appointed
within six
the
date of such discharge;
discharge; and so
so much money
money as
as is
is necessary
necessary is
is hereby
hereby
appropriated.
appropriated.
SEC.
SEC. 8.
brought
8. That in any action now pending,
pending, or
or which
which may be
be brought
against
against any person for or on account of anything
anything done
done by him while an
officer
official duty,
duty,
officer of either House of Congress in the discharge
discharge of his official
in executing any order
order of such House, the district attorney for
for the
the disdistrict within which the action is brought, on being thereto
thereto requested
requested by
by
the officer
appearance in behalf of such officer;
officer sued, shall enter an appearance
officer; and
all provisions of the eighth
eighth section of the act of
of July twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth,
eighteen
sixty-six, entitled "An
eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
"An act to protect the revenue,
and for other purposes,"
purposes," and also all provisions
provisions of the sections
sections of
of former
acts therein
therein referred
referred to, so far as the same relate to the removal of
of suits,
suits,
the withholding of executions, and the paying
paying of judgments
judgments against
against
revenue or other officers
officers of the United States,
States, shall become
become applicable
applicable
proceedings and
and matters
matters whatsoever
to such action
action and
and to
to all
all proceedings
whatsoever connected
connected
therewith ,and
defense of
action shall
shall thenceforth
be conducted
therewith,
and the
the defense
of such action
thenceforth be
conducted
under the supervision
direction of the Attorney General.
supervision and direction
SEC.
SEC. 9. That the Secretary
Secretary of State shall cause the statutes at large
enacted
enacted by each Congress, which
which shall be edited and
and printed
printed pursuant
pursuant
to the provisions of section
section seven of the act entitled "An
"An act for pubpublication of the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes and
and the
of the
States,"
lication
the laws
laws of
the United
United States,"
apprt -,red June
June twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
be stereapproved
hundred and
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, to
to be
stereotyped and offered for sale in the
the same
same manner
manner and
and on
on the same
same terms
terms
as is provided in and by section nine of said 4ct
act herein mentioned
mentioned in
respect
respect to the laws of each session of
provisions
of Congress.
Congress. That the provisions
of section two of the act entitled "An act
for the
the distribudistribuact providing
providing for
February eighteenth, eighteen
tion of the Revised
Revised Statutes," approved February
hundred and seventy-five,
apply to
to the
the statutes
statutes at
at large
large enacted
enacted by
by
hundred
seventy-five, shall
shall apply
each Congress
Congress and to the laws of each session of Congress,
Congress, to be
be published pursuant
twentieth, eighteen
pursuant to
to said act of June
June twentieth,
eighteen hundred and
seventy-four,
manner as
mentioned therein.
therein. That
seventy-four, in the same
same manner
as if
if specially
specially mentioned
That
the Congressional
Congressional Printer
Printer be, and he is hereby directed, in
in causing
causing to
to be
be
printed and bound an edition
edition of the laws at the close of the session
session for
for
the use of the Senate
Senate and the House
Representatives, to print
same
House of
of Representatives,
print the same
from the stereotype plates of the edition prepared
prepared under the
the direction of
of
Department of State, with
the Department
of the
the
with the index
index thereof;
thereof; and so
so much of
act entitled
entitled "An act to expedite
expedite and regulate
regulate the printing of
of public
public docudocuments, and for
other purposes,"
eighteen
for other
purposes," approved
approved June
June twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, as requires the preparation
preparation of an alphabetical
alphabetical
index,
under the direction
on Printing,'
Printing; be
be and
index, under
direction of
of the Joint
Joint Committee
Committee on
and
the same is hereby, repealed.
SEC.
That section two thousand six hundred andeighty-eight
S
Eo. 10. That
and eighty-eight of the
Revised Statutes of the United
United States be
amended by inserting
inserting at the
be amended
the
end thereof
thereof as follows:
follows: ""That
That hereafter the maximum compensation
compensation of
each surveyor
surveyor of customs, performing
performing the duties of collectors
collectors of customs, shall be five thousand
thousand dollars aayear,
year, out of
of any
any and all fees and
emoluments by
by him
received?'
emoluments
him received."
Site.
at
SEC. 11. That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury is hereby
hereby authorized,
authorized, at
necessary, for
obtaining bon('
for
such times as may be
be necessary,
for the purpose
purpose of
of obtaining
bonressfor
the sinking-fund, in compliance
compliance with
sections three
six hunwith sections
three thousand
thousand six
hundred
and ninety-seven,
ninety-seven,
dred and ninety-four
ninety-four to three thousand
thousand six
six hundred and
inelusive, of
Statutes of
the Revised Statutes
of the United States,
States, to
to give
give public
iacluive,
of the
Vol. 18, pt. 3-26

One
pay
One mouth's
month's pay

to discharged
toiers
a r g ed
clerks.

Proviso.
Proviso.

Actions against
against
officers
Co
nofficers of
of C
ongress.
gress.

Provisions ap
Provisions
ap-plicable of 1866.
C.
8, V. 14,
C.298,
298, is.s.8,v.
14,
P 328.
p.
. 328.

Sale of Stetutes
Statutes
at
Large.
at Large.
1874, c. 373, as. 7,
9 atei73,
ss17
9,
ante,114.

Application
of
Application o
f
1875, e. 84, s. 2, ante,
c8tSre
5to,
31
state329 to future stat-

utes.

Printig
Printing
binding.
binding.

and
and

1864, e..155,
155, v.
v.13,
1864,
13,
p. 184.

. 184.

R. S., a.. 2688, p.
532,
amended.
532, amended.
Compensation
Compensation of
surveyors
of cussurveyors of
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bonds. R.. S., 3694b
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.
3
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notice that
will redeem,
United
he will
redeem, in
in coin,
coin, at
at par,
par, any
any bonds
bonds of the United
notice
that he
States, bearing
bearing interest
interest at
at the
the rate
rate of
per centum,
of the
known
centum, of
the kind
kind known
of six
six per
States,
as five-twenties;
five-twenties; and
and in
months after
date of
of such
such public
public
in three
three months
after the
the date
as
otice,
the interest
interest on
the bonds
selected and
and called
called for
payment
for payment
so selected
on the
bonds so
otice, the
shall cease.
cease.
Bound volumes
volumes
S
EC. 12.
12. That
it shall
be the
the duty
of Patents
Patents to
to
shall be
duty of
of the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
SEC.
That it
ooff specifications
specifications furnish,
furnish, free
of cost,
cost, one
one copy
copy of
the bound
volumes of
and
of the
bound volumes
of specifications
specifications and
free of
of
drawings
and
and drawin2'
s
of drawings
of patents
patents published by
the Patent-Office,
ExecuPatent-Office, to each
each of
of the
the Execubythe
drawingsof
Patent-Office.
tive Departments
of Government,
Government, upon
upon the
the request
the head
thereof.
of the
head thereof.
request of
tive
Departments of
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

3, 1675.
1875.
March 3,

CHAP.
appropriaappropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriaCHAP. 131.—An
131.-An act making appropriations
tions
ending June thirtieth,
hundred and seventy-five, and
thirtieth, eighteen hundred
fiscal years
years ending
tions for fiscal
prior
years,
and
for
other
purposes.
purposes.
prior years, and for other

Deficiency apDeficiency
ap Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Rouse of
Representatives of
of the United
United
of Representatives
Be it
for
ppropriation
r o p r i ation for
of America
in Congress
following sums
sums be,
be,
That the
the following
assembled, That
America in
Congress assembled,
States of
year ending June States
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
for and
and they are hereby, appropriated,
30, 1875, and for
prior years.
not
otherwise appropriated,
to supply
deficiencies in
appropriations
the appropriations
in the
supply deficiencies
appropriated, to
not otherwise

for
the service
service of
Government for
for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
ending -June
June thirthiryear ending
of the
the Government
for the
tieth,
hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and for former years, and for
tieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
other
namely:
purposes, namely:
other purposes,
SENATE.
SENATE.

Reporting deod Reporting
bate
of Senate.

to'the close of
For
reporting proceedings
Senate to*the
debates of the Senate
and debates
proceedings and
For reporting
the
current fiscal
fiscal year,
thousand one
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty-five
twenty-five
year, eight
eight thousand
the current
dollars.
dollars.
Clerks of comFor
to committees
pages, eight
thousand dollars;
labor,
for labor,
dollars; for
and pages,
eight thousand
committees and
For clerks
clerks to
of co-lamitlerks pages,
mittees,
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars;
for folding
documents three
dollars;
three thousand
thousand dollars;
folding documents
dollars; for
bor, folding docu- fifteen
ments.
wagons, five hundred
hundred dollars. To enable the Clerk of the
ments.
for horses and wagons,
House to
to pay
House, eight thousand dolclerks of
of committees
committees of the House,
House
pay clerks
lars, to
to be
be added
to the
of the
the House.
House.
fund of
contingent fund
the contingent
added to
lars,
Capitol police
Capitol
police.
To
make up
the fiscal year ending June
Capitol police
police for the
up deficiency
deficiency for Capitol
To make
thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
follows: For one capseventy-five, as follows:
thirtieth, eighteen
tain,
eighty-eight dollars;
dollars; for three lieutenants,
lieutenants, at two hundred dollars
tain, eighty-eight
twenty-seven plivates,
hundred
privates, at one hundred
each, six hundred
hundred dollars; for twenty-seven
and
each, four thousand nine hundred and sixtydollars each,
and eighty-four
eighty-four dollars
eight
three privates
Botanic Garden, at one
privates in
in charge of Botanic
dollars; and
and three
eight dollars;
hundred
eighty-four dollars
dollars each,
hundred and fifty-two dollars;
five hundred
each, five
hundred and eighty-four
making,
hundred and eight dollars.
making, in
in all,
all, six thousand two hundred
HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES.
HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Fees of counsel
counsel
and stenographer
stenographer
against
in suits against
James G. Blaine
James
and N. G. Ordway,
Ordway,
and case of R. B.
Irwin.

To
enable the
Representatives to pay counsel
To enable
the Clerk
Clerk of the House of Representatives
J. B.
J. B. Stewart
Stewart
James G.
G. Blaine, J.
B. Stewart
Stewart versus
versus James
fees in
in the
the case
case of
of J.
versus N.
G-. Ordway,
habeas corpus
R. B.
B. Irwin,
Irwin, namely:
namely:
corpus case
case of r.
the habeas
versus
N. G.
Ordway, and the
to
hundred
one thousand
thousand five
five hundred
B. Chandler
Chandler and A. J.
J. Bentley,
Bentley, one
to William
William E.
dollars;
dollars; George
George P.
P. Fisher,
dollars; Samuel Shllabarger
Shllabarger,'one thousand
thousand dollars;
one
dollars; and
and J.
J. 0.
0. Clephane,
stenographer, for
for
Clephane, court
court stenographer,
one thousand
thousand dollars;
reporting, two hundred
seventy-one dollars and fifty cents; in all,
hundred and
and seventy-one
reporting,
three
hundred and seventy-one
seventy-one dollars and fifty cents;
three thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
direction of the Committee on
to be disbursed under
under the direction
the same to
Accounts, and to be added
contingent
added to the miscellaneous
miscellaneous item of the contingent
Accounts,
fund of the House.
Temporary clerks
Temporary
To
enable the
Representatives to pay the temthe Clerk of the House of Representatives
To enable
to committees of
of
porary
committees
their
full
compensation
from January
January twento
compensation
porary
clerks
House.
seventy-four, to the first day of April,
tieth,
tieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four,
April,
eighteen
five, under the resolution of the House
seventy-five,
eighteen hundred and seventy
of
December ninth,
ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventyof Representatives
Representatives of December
three, six
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
or so
thereof as
necessary.
three,
six thousand
so much
much thereof
as may
may be
be necessary.
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To enable the Select Committees on Political Affairs in Alabama,
Alabama,
Mississippi, and Louisiana, to pay stenographers
stenographers employed by them as
follows: For the Alabama
Alabama committee, three thousand five hundred
hundred dollars; for the Mississippi committee, one thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars;
for the Louisiana
committee, two thousand
Louisiana committee
hundred dollars;
in
thousand eight hundred
dollars; in
all, eight thousand one hundred dollars; to be paid upon accounts
accounts to
be approved and certified
certified by the chairmen
chairmen of those committees
committees respectively.
For reporting proceedings
proceedings and debates
debates of the House
House of RepresentaRepresentatives to the close of the current
hundred
current fiscal
fiscal year, eight thousand one hundred
twenty-five dollars.
and twenty-five
operators at the Capitol
For salary of the departmental
departmental telegraph operators
from December seventh,
seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, to June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-five, at one hundred
hundred dollars per
month, one half of the same to be paid by the Secretary
Secretary of the Senate
to the operator
operator for the Senate and one half of the same to be paid by
by
operator for the House, a
the Clerk of the House to the operator
a sufficient sum
sum
appropriated.
is hereby appropriated.
For salary of the assistant postmaster
postmaster of the House
House for the current
fiscal year, two hundred and eighty-eight
eighty-eight dollars.
To enable the Clerk
Clerk of the House to pay to the clerk to the CommitCommittee on Invalid Pensions
Pensions one month's extra compensation,
compensation, one hundred
and eighty dollars.
To enable
enable the Clerk
Clerk of the House to pay for extra clerical
clerical services
services in
the Committee on War Claims rendered necessary by the reports of the
Commissioners of Claims, five
Commissioners
dollars.
five hundred
hundred dollars.
For clerks to committees,
committees, five thousand
thousand and
and three
three hundred dollars.
dollars.
For cartage,
cartage ' seven hundred and thirty-seven
thirty-seven dollars.
For folding documents, including pay of folders in the folding rooms
and materials
materials, six thousand and two hundred dollars; and for folding
room under Doorkeeper, ten thousand dollars: Provided,
Provided, That this
amount shall be used to pay additional folders in the Doorkeeper's
Doorkeeper's
department up to the seventh
department
seventh of December
hundred and
and
December,, eighteen hundred
seventy-five.
seventy-five.
For two official reporters of committees, one thousand
thousand two hundred
and forty-seven dollars
dollars and eighty-three
eighty-three cents.
To the miscellaneous
miscellaneous item of the contingent fund, ten thousand dollars.
For paying
paying-teller
teller for the Sergeant-at-Arms,
House ofRepresentatives,
of Representatives,
Sergeant-at-Arms, House
fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
three hundred dollars for the fiscal
thirtieth, eighteen
seventy-five, and three hundred dollars for the fiscal year
hundred and seventy-five,
ending June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-six.
To enable the.
the Clerk
Clerk to pay the Sergeant-at-Arms
Sergeant-at-Arms of the House for the
use of horses
carriages for the present and next fiscal years, eighteighthorses and carriages
een hundred
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.

Stenographers
to
Stenographersto
Select Committees
Committees
Select

on Affairs in Alabama
Mississippi,
rama, alaAla
Mississippi,
and Louisiana.

Reporting debates of House.
Salaries of departmental
partmontal teletelegraph
operators at
at
graph operators
CapitoL

apto

Salary

Salary of assistant
postmaster of
ant postmaster
of

House.

Pay of clerk of
Committee on In-

Pay of clerk of
Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
valid Pensions.

Ex
t r a clerical
Extra
services in
Comservices
in Cornmittee on War

mittee
Claims.
Claims.

on War

Clerks
to comcomClerks to

mittees.

Cartage.

Folding docudocuments.
ments.

Official
reporters
Officialreporters
of
committees.
of committees.
Contingent fund.
Contingentfund.

Paying-teller
Paying-teller for
for

Sergeant -at-Arms.
Sergeant-at-Arms.

car-

Horses and carHorses
riages
for Sergeantriagesforsergeantat-Arms.

at-Arms.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
COLUMBIA.
Refunding
To refund to the commissioners of the District of Columbia the 'amount
amount
Refun d i n g to
paid by them on account
commissioners of the District commissioners.
account of salaries of the commissioners
commissioners.
of Columbia, to January
January first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-five,
seven
seventy-five, seven
thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred and twenty-eight
twenty-eight dollars and sixty-six cents; on
on
account of salaries of assistant engineers, to January first, eighteen
eighteen hunhundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, one thousand seven hundred
hundred and thirty-six dollars and sixteen cents; on account of expenses of the board of audit,
including salaries of the clerks, &c.,
&c., to January
January first, eighteen hundred
seventy-five, twenty-five
and seventy-five,
twenty-five thousand four hundred and eighty-six doldollars and sixty-three
sixty-three cents; on account of printing and trimming
trimming threesixty-five bonds,
twentieth, eleven thousand
sixty-five
bonds, act June twentieth,
thousand four hundred and
and
fifty-one
fifty-one dollars and twenty-five
twenty-five cents;
cents; total amount, forty-six thousand
two hundred
hundred and
and two dollars and seventy
seventy cents.
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That for
paying for
erection and
furnishing of
of the
the
for the erection
and furnishing
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of paying
That
new school building in the city of Georgetown,
Georgetown, District
District of Columbia,
and for putting the grounds
grounds in order, there is hereby appropriated,
out
appropriated, out
of any
in the
the Treasury
otherwise appropriated,
the sum
sum of
of
not otherwise
appropriated, the
Treasury not
of
any money
money in
fifty
thousand, eight
eight hundred
and sixty-five
dollars, or
or so
so much
much thereof
thereof
sixty-five dollars,
hundred and
fifty thousand,
as may
hereby appropriated
shall be
be disdisappropriated shall
be necessary.
necessary. The
The money
money hereby
as
may be
bursed under
the supervision
of the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Education,
and
Education, and
supervision of
bursed
under the
shall be
regarded as
to be
hereafter reimbursed
reimbursed to
to the
Treasury
the Treasury
as aaloan,
loan, to
be hereafter
shall
be regarded
of the
States by
by the
the District
District of
of Columbia.
Columbia.
of
the United
United States
General exexGeneral
To pay a
a portion
portion of the general expenses of the District of Columbia,
Columbia,
penses.
ponses.
to be expended by the commissioners of said District, seventy-seven
seventy-seven
thousand
seven hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five
dollars and
and eighty-six
cents.
eighty-six cents.
sixty-five dollars
thousand seven
For services
services rendered
the late
late board
public works,
twenty-eight
works, twenty-eight
board of
of public
Services renderto the
rendered to
For
ed
od board of public thousand six hundred
hundred and nineteen dollars and sixty-eight
sixty-eight cents.
New s
schoolhoolbuilding
in GeorgebuildinginGeorgetown,
C.
town, D..C.

works.
Fire
department.
Firedepartment.

For
due on
on bills
bills of
of fire
fire department
department for
for the
the years
eighteen
years eighteen
balance due
For balance
hundred and
seventy-two, nine
eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
hundred
and seventy-one
seventy-one and eighteen
thousand and
and thirty-three
seventeen cents.
cents.
dollars and
and seventeen
thirty-three dollars
thousand
Balance due
Balance unpaid due to board of health from District of Columbia,
Columbia, by
board of
health.
act
said District
June twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen
board
of health,
act of
of said
District legislative
legislative assembly
assembly of
of June
hundred
thousand three
three hundred
hundred and twelve
thirteen thousand
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, thirteen
hundred and
dollars and
cents: Provided,
Provided, That
That the
the board
for
board of audit
audit fbr
and seventy-one
seventy-one cents:
dollars
the
District of
be, and
they are
receive
directed to receive
and they
are hereby, directed
Columbia be,
the District
of Columbia
William Bowen.
Bowen. and audit the claim of William
William Bowen for abating certain nuisances,
under
filling
under a
a contract
contract with the board of health of said District, for filling
lots
thirty seven,
thirty-eight, thirty-nine,
forty-two and
and
thirty-nine, forty-two
seven, thirty-eight,
lots numbered
numbered thirty
forty
three, in
square numbered
five hundred
forty-five; and
and lots
and forty-five;
hundred and
in square
numbered five
forty three,
one
seven, in
square numbered
numbered eight hundred
hundred and forty-nine;
forty-nine;
in square
one, six,
six, and seven,
and
numbered one,
square north
north of square
square numnumone, and two in
in square
parts of
of lots numbered
and parts
bered
fifty-three; and lots
twelve in
lots eleven and twelve
bered eight
eight hundred
hundred and fifty-three;
square
numbered nine
ninety-six; all in the city of Washnine hundred and ninety-six;
square numbered
ington,
and to report
report the
the same to Congress at its next session.
ington, and
Expenditures of
Expenditures
Estimated expenditures
expenditures of board of audit from January
January first, eighteen
the
audit. hundred
the board
board of
of audit,
seventy-five, to June first, eighteen
hundred and seventy-five,
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventyAssistant
engi- five, twenty-five thousand
Assistant cngithousand dollars; salaries of assistant
assistant engineers, from
neers.
ncers.
January
seventy-five, to June first, eighteen
January first, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-five,
hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, eighteen hundred dollars;
dollars; total, seventyhundred
seven thousand
sixty-five dollars and eighty-six
seven
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and sixty-five
cents.
cen ts.
Reform-School
Reform-School
Reform-School buildings in the District of
For annual
annual repairs of the Reform-School
buildings.
buildings.
Columbia,
Columbia, one thousand dollars.
Valuing
Valuing GovernGovernSecretary of the Interior
To enable the Secretary
Interior to pay the persons employed
employed
ment property in
make aavaluation
valuation of
of Government
Government property
property in
in the District of ColumDet
m to make
D. C. propert
February twenty-first,
twenty-first,
bia, under
under section thirty-six
thirty-six of
of the
the act approved
approved February
eighteen hundred
hundred and
twenty:five hundred
Prohundred dollars:
dollars: Proe. 62, s. 36, eighteen
and seventy-one,
seventy-one, twenty:five
1871, o.
v. 16, p. 426.
vided, That no portion of this amount shall be paid except for
for time
actually employed
employed in or about the making of
of said
actually
said valuation.
valuation.
Washington
Washington
For the Washington
Aqueduct: For building
dwelling and office for
Washington Aqueduct:
building dwelling
Aqueduct.
Aqueduct.
gate-keeper
gate-keeper at the receiving reservoir,
reservoir, three thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars •,
Road
between
Road between
For continuing, widening, and macadamizing
macadamizing road-way
road-way between the
reservoir and Great
elrorandlGeat distributing
distributing reservoir
reservoir and
and the Great
Great Falls, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT OF
OF STATE.
STATE.

To pay the disbursing-clerk
disbursing-clerk of the Department
Department of State additional
compensation
compensation for disbursing moneys appropriated
appropriated for the building
building now
.
being
being erected
erected for use of the State, War, and Navy Departments,
Departments, for the
hundred and seventy-five,
fiscal year eighteen hundred
seventy-five, five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
For publishing
newspapers for
for the fiscal
Publishing cerof Congress in the
the newspapers
laws of
For
publishing the laws
Publishing
tain laws in newsnews- year eighteen
aud seventy-three,
seventy-three, necessary
necessary to effect a
a transfer
eighteen hundred
hundred and
papers.
paes.
in accounts
appropriation out of the Treasury, fifteen
accounts and involving no appropriation
fifteen
thousand dollars
thousand
dollars
Disbursing-clerk
Disbursing-clerk
of
of State
State DepartDepartment.
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FOREIGN INTERCOURSE.
INTERCOJRSE.
Salaries of
conof conSalaries
To effect
of accounts
accounts in
the State
State Department,
involving uls-general,
Department, involving
in the
transfer of
a transfer
effect a
To
conno
appropriation
out
of
the
Treasury,
viz:
For
salaries
of
consuls-general,
consls-generl,
consuls-general,
salaries
of
viz:
For
Treasury,
out
of
the
no appropriation
suls, vice-consuls,
ol's
vice-consuls,
consuls,
commercial agents,
agents, and
clerks, for the fiscal
and clerks,
vice-consuls, commercial
consuls, vice-consuls,
year
eighteen
hundred
and
seventy-one,
three
thousand
hundred
hundred
two
year eighteen hundred and seventy-one, three
and fifty-three
dollars and
ninety-seven cents; and for salaries of consulsand ninety-seven
fifty-three dollars
and
general,
vice-consuls, commercial
commercial agents, and clerks,
clerks, for the
consuls, vice-consuls,
general, consuls,
fiscal
seventy-two, one thousand four
and seventy-two,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
year eighteen
fisal year
hundred and
six dollars
fifty-four cents; in all four thousand six Stationery, arms,
and fifty-four
dollars and
and six
hundred
arms,
Stationery,
hundred and
and sixty
sixty dollars
for stationery,
stationery, book- rent,
and for
cents.; and
fifty-one cents;
and fifty-one
dollars and
hundred
&c.
cases,
United States, seals, presses, and flags, and payment rent, &C.
of the
the United
arms of
cases, arms
of rent,
rent, freight,
freight, postage,
postage, and miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, for the fiscal year
of
eighty-six
eighteen
seventy-two, ninety-five dollars and eighty-six
and 'seventy-two,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
cents;
for stationery,
stationery, book-cases, arms of the United States, seals
and for
cents; and
presses,
freight, postage and miscellarent, freight,
payment-of rent,
and payment-of
flags, and
and flags,
presses, and
neous
hundred and seventy-three, two
fiscal year eighteen hundred
for the fiscal
items, for
neous items,
thousand six hundred
sixty-nine dollars and fifty-two cents; in all
hundred and sixty-nine
thousand
thirty-eight
two thousand
thousand seven hundred and sixty-five dollars and thirty-eight
two
cents; and
and for
for salaries
of interpreters
consulates in China, Japan,
Japan,
interpreters to consulates
salaries of
cents;
eight
and Siam,
for the
the fiscal
year eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-four, eight
fiscal year
Siam, for
and
hundred and
and thirty-eight
seventy eight cents.
and seventy
dollars and
thirty-eight dollars
hundred
Buildin gsfor
lefor leThat
the Secretary
Secretary of
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized to rent,
rent, Buildings
and he
State be, and
of State
That the
gation at Peking.
Peling.
at
gation
at
furnish,
and
keep
suitable
buildings
with
appurtenant,
appurtenant,
grounds
with
buildings,
suitable
furnish, and keep
Peking,
the use
use of
of the
not
legation in China, at an annual cost not
the legation
for the
Peking, for
exceeding
five thousand
dollars; that the period of such lease shall be
thousand dollars;
exceeding five
for
renewals, as the Secretary of State
with renewals,
and with
years, and
more years,
or more
two or
for two
shall
determine; and that the sum of five thousand
thousand dollars is hereby
shall determine;
approappropriated, out
out of
of any
Treasury not otherwise
otherwise approthe Treasury
any money in the
appropriated,
priated, therefor.
therefor.
&
From
balande of
chapter Little, Brown &
appropriation made in chapter
the appropriation
of the
unexpended balance
the unexpended
From the
Co.
three hundred
hundred and
twenty-eight of the acts of the first session of the Co.
and twenty-eight
three
Forty-third
Congress, for
publication of the laws of Congress in
for the publication
Forty-third Congress,
ante,
328, ante,
1874, c. 328,
newspaper
and pamphlet
exceeding six thousand
thousand 1874,
not exceeding
amount pot
an amount
form an
pamphlet form
newspaper and
90.
p.9o.
justly due to Little, p.
dollars
balance justly
appropriated to pay the balance
is hereby appropriated
dollars is
Brown
and Company,
Company, of
and to
to secure
to the Government
Government the
secure to.
Boston, and
of Boston,
Brown and
ownership and
possession of
the stereotype-plates
stereotype-plates of such laws now
of the
and possession
ownership
said Little and Brown.
owned by said
Public
The Olerk
Clerk of
of the
House of
of Representatives
to send,
until
docoPu b ic docusend, until
authorized to
is authorized
Representatives is
the House
The
ments to governgovernthe first
first day
day of
December, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-five,
such pub- ments
to
seventy-five, such
eighteen hundred
of December,
the
ors.
lic documents
documents as are
are prescribed by law to be sent to the governors ors.
are are
lic
of
written frank free of charge through
Territories under his written
States and Territories
of States
the mails.
To
Secretary of
settle the
the adjusted
accounts of Oscar
Oscar Malmros,
adjusted accounts
to settle
State to
bf State
the Secretary
enable the
To enable
C.H.
C.Dunn, and C.
Oscar
Malmros, consul
at Pictou,
one thousand
thousand nine hundred
hundred and fifty C.
Pictou, one
consul at
Oscar Malmros,
dollars
and forty-five
forty-five cents,
cents, being
being for the
Royce.
fiscal year eighteen hundred Royce.
the fiscal
dollars and
hundred and
and
seventy-two; and C. Dunn, consul at Hakodadi, two hundred
and seventy-two;
sixty-seven
dollars and
ninety-nine cents, being for the same year; and
and ninety-nine
sixty-seven dollars
C.
sixty-eight dollars
eighty-six cents,
dollars and eighty-six
Prague, sixty-eight
at Prague
consul at
Royce, consul
H. Royce,
C. IL
being for
for the
the fiscal
fiscal year
year eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-three;
seventy-three; in all tvfowe
eighteen hundred
being
thousand two
eighty-seven dollars and thirty cents.
and eighty-seven
hundred and
two hundred
thousand
8

TREASURY DEPARTMENT—
DEPARTMIIENTTREASURY
INDEPENDENT TREASURY.
TREASURY.
INDEPENDENT

acTo
enable the
Secretary of
Treasury to effect a
a transfer of acthe Treasury
of the
the Secretary
To enable
counts, involving
no appropriation,
appropriation, out
of the
the Treasury, namely:
namely:
out of
involving no
counts,
For
compensation to
to designated
safely . Compensation to
depositaries for receiving, safely
designated depositaries
For compensation
keeping, and
and paying
eighteen designated
designated deposimoneys for the fiscal year eighteen
public moneys
out public
paying out
keeping,

hundred and
and prior
prior yews,
taxies.
years, two thousand three hundred taries.
one and
seventy one
and seventy
hundred
and
and forty two dollars and nine cents.
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For contingent expenses under the act for the collection, safe-keeping,
Contingent e
exxpenses
for colleccollec- transfer
penses for
transfer and disbursement
disbursement of public moneys for the fiscal
fiscal year eighteen
eighteen
tion, &c., of puhlio hundred and seventy-four, eight thousand seven hundred
tion, &ey,of pulio hundred and seventy-four, eight thousand seven hundred and forty dolmoney.

For contingent expenses under the act for the collection, safe-keeping,

lars and sixty-four cents.

TERRITORIAL GOVERNXENTS—
GOVERNMENTSTERRITORIA-L
Dakota: Stationery.
ery.
Wyoming: Stationery.

Wyoming: Stationery.

Mexico: Printing-

Mexico:
ing.

Washington:

Washington:
Printing.
Printing,

Idaho: Printing.

Wyoming: St a-

Wyoming: Stationery,
&c.
tionery, rent, &o.

Territory of
of Dakota:
amount due
due J.
J. M.
M. W.
Jones for stationery
W. Jones
For amount
Dakota: For
Territory
for the fiscal year eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, one hundred and
thirty
seventy five
cents.
five cents.
five dollars and seventy
thirty five
J. M. W. Jones
Jones for stationery
Territory of Wyoming: For amount due J.
eighteen hundred and seventy one and prior
for fiscal
fiscal year eighteen
prior years, six
hundred
seventy-seven dollars and sixty one cents.
hundred and seventy-seven
Territory of New Mexico:
Mexico: For amount due Manderfield and Tucker
Tucker
for printing in the English and Spanish languages
languages the laws, journals,
per
bills,
twenty first session of the legislative assembly, as per
&c, for the twenty
bills, &c,
letter
of the
the First
First Comptroller
Comptroller of the Treasury, being a
deficiency for the
a deficiency
letter of
fiscal
eighteen hundred
seventy-four, four
three hunhunthousand three
four thousand
and seventy-four,
hundred and
year, eighteen
fiscal year,
dred
seventy-eight dollars and twenty-four
twenty-four cents.
dred and seventy-eight
Washington: For amount
Territory of Washington:
Tcrritory
amount ascertained
ascertained to be due and
and
executed for the legislative
unpaid for printing done and executed
legislative assembly, as
a deficiency
per
letter of the First Comptroller
Comptroller of the Treasury,
Treasury, being a
per letter
for
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two, and prior years,
for the fiscal year, eighteen
six
fifty-one dollars and forty-six cents.
hundred and fifty-one
four hundrzd
thousand four
six thousand
ba;ance due for printing laws and journals of the
To pay Milton Kelly ha:Lance
of the seventh
seventh session of the legislative
legislative assembly of Idaho Territory,
ninety-three cents.
hundred and thirty-eight dollars and ninety-three
five hundred
Territory, namely:
Wyoming Territory,
expenses of Wyoming
For legislative
legislative expenses
namely: For stationry, rent, fuel, lights and furniture, one thousand dollars, for inciery,
dentals of secretary's
secretary's office,
office, seven hundred and ten dollars
dollars, in all one
thousand seven hundred and ten dollars
MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES.
MINTS

Loss
on unparted
Lossonunparted
gold-bar.

Freight on bul.
bulFreight

lion and coins.

Philadelphia
Philadelphia
mint.

mint.

San Francisco
Francisco
mint.

mint.

Carson mint.

Carson mint.

assay_
York assay,
New York

°face.
olice.

assistant
United
United States mint at Denver: To repay the United States a;ssistant
treasurer at Philadelphia for loss on coinage of one unparted
imparted gold-bar,,
gold-bar, ,
received from the assayer of the mint at Denver, for the fiscal
fiscal year
eighteen hundred and seventy-four, one dollar
dollar and thirty-seven
thirty-seven cents.
For freight
freight on bullion and coins for the fiscal year eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-three
and seventy-four, five hundred
thirty-three dollars and sixteen cents.
Philadelphia: For improving facilities for water
United
United States mint at Philadelphia:
water
supply by artesian well, ten thousand dollars.
For transportation
transportation on bullion and trade dollars for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, seven hundred and seventy three
dollars and seventy cents.
United States
States mint at San Francisco: For wages of workmen and
and
adjusters, being for fiscal year, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, thirtyseven thousand dollars.
thousand
For contingent
contingent expenses, being for the same year, nineteen thousand
dollars.
United
United States mint at Carson: For wages of workmen and adjusters,
thousand
seventy-five, sixteen thousand
being for fiscal year eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
dollars.
For contingent expenses, being for fiscal year eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
thousand dollars.
seventy-four, four thousand
and
For contingent expenses for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
seventy-five,
seventy-nine thousand dollars.
seventy-five, seventy-nine
For wastage
wastage on refining of silver during the fiscal
fiscal year,
year, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-four, eight hundred and four dollars and seven
cents.
workmen, being for fiscal
Assay Office at New York: For wages of workmen,
fiscal
,year,
year, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, ten thousand dollars.
dollars.
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For
contingent expenses, being
being for
For contingent
for the same year,
year, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
lars.
Assay
office at
Boise City,
City, Idaho:
For fuel,
Assay office
at Boise
Idaho: For
fuel, crucibles,
crucibles, chemicals,
chemicals,
lights, for
for the
fiscal year
huneighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-four, one hunlights,
the fiscal
year eighteen
dred
and fifty
cents.
dred and seventy
seventy seven dollars, and
fifty cents.

Boise City assay
ffice

°face '

MISCELLANEOUS.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Repairs of sideFor repairs of
of sidewalk on Fifteenth
Fifteenth street, opposite
opposite the Treasury
Treasury Repairs
on Fifteenth
Fifteenth
fiscal year eighteen
Building, for the fiscal
eighteen hundred and seventy-one
seventy-one and prior walk
walk on
street.
years, a
Treasury is hereby authorized
authorized of street.
a transfer on the books of the Treasury
fifteen dollars
dollars and
seven cents.
cents.
and sixty
sixty seven
fifteen
same for
Treasury Department
Department for
Furniture for
for
For furniture
furniture and repairs
repairs of same
for the
the Treasury
for Furniture
Departthe fiscal
year eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-one
seventy-one and
and prior
years, a
prior years,
a Treasury
Treasury Departthe
fiscal year
ment.
transfer on the books of the Treasury is hereby authorized
forty-two ment.
authorized of forty-two
dollars
dollars and
and eighty-seven
eighty-seven cents.
cents.
For
Treasury Department
Department and
For stationery for the Treasury
or
and its
its several
several bureaus,
bureaus, Stationery ffor
Treasury DepartDepartfor the fiscal year eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four, one hundred
hundred and Treasury
ment.
seventy-six
dollars and
cents.
menb.
and thirty
thirty cents.
seventy-six dollars
'For amount due James
James S.
S. Dean for
for supplies,
supplies, furnished
furnished supply
supply steamer
steamer James S.
S. Dean.
Fern, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, one hunhundred dollars.
advertisement for proposals
proposals for
For amount
amount due
due for publishing advertisement
for fur- Advertising for
for
rations for
for revenue
revenue
nishing
nishing rations for revenue vessels, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred
hundred rations
vi3sels.
and
dollars.
vesels.
and seventy-one,
seventy-one, sixteen
sixteen dollars.
transportation of
United States securities
securities prior
June thirtieth,
thirtieth,
For transportation
of United
prior to
to June
Transportat i on
Transportation
of U.
securities.
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four,
certificate of
accounting of
seventy-four, as
as per
per certificate
of the accounting
U.S.. securities.
officers
officers of the Treasury,
Treasury, twenty thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred and fifty-nine
fifty-nine
seven cents.
dollars and
and seven
cents.
certificate of National BankFor amount due
due National
National Bank Note Company, as per certificate
the First Comptroller
Comptroller of the Treasury,
Treasury, for the fiscal year eighteen
eighteen hun- Note
Not o Company.
Company.
dred and seventy three, one thousand five
five hundred
hundred and
and eighty-seven
eighty-seven
dollars
dollars and
and fifty
fifty cents.
For
forty-two cents,
amount certi- John B. Eugene.
For payment
payment of forty two
two dollars
dollars and forty-two
cents, amount
Eugene.
fled to be due by the accounting
accounting officers of the Treasury Department
fied
to
Department to
John B. Eugene
Eugene late lieutenant
lieutenant of the
Forty-third regiment,
the Forty-third
regiment, WisconWisconsin Infantry.
Infantry.
For amount due Adams' Express Company, as per certificate
certificate of the
Adams' Express
Treasury, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred
hundred Company.
First Comptroller
Comptroller of the Treasury,
thousand three
seven dollars
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, one thousand
three hundred and
and seven
dollars and
and
forty cents.
cents.
For paper, engraving, printing, express
express charges, and
and other
other expenses
expenses Expenses of issumaking and issuing the national currency, for the fiscal year
year eighteen
eighteen ing nattonal
of making
national curcurrency.
hundred and seventy-five,
sixteen thousand
thousand dollars.
hundred
seventy-five, two
two hundred
hundred and sixteen
dollars.
rency.
To enable
the Secretary
of the
Treasury to
account of
To
enable the
Secretary of
the Treasury
to adjust
adjust the
the account
of the
the Dies,
Dies, paper, and
and
expenditure "for
Revenue stamps for
for Interluter"for dies,
dies, paper, and
and stamps
stamps for
for the Internal Revenue
expenditure
nal-Revenue
eDepartment",
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hun- "al-Revenue Defiscal year
Department", for
for the
the fiscal
partment.
dred
and seventy-four a
Treasury of such partment.
dred andseventy-four
a transfer
transfer on the books of the Treasury
sum as may be
necessary is hereby
hereby authorized:
Provided, That
be necessary
authorized: Provided,
That the
the Proviso.
same
expenditure of
same shall not
not involve
involve any
any actual
actual expenditure
of money from
from the
Treasury
Treasury::
Morey the
amount given
given
To enable
enable the
the Clerk
Clerk of the
the House
House to
to pay Frank Morey
theamount
Frank Morey.
Moray.
Representatives of the Forty-first
him by Resolution
Resolution of the House
House of Representatives
Forty-first
eighteen hundred
second, eighteen
hundred and seventy, for
for expenses
expenses as
as
Congress, June second,
contestant in Forty-first
Forty-first Congress, three
three thousand
thousand dollars.
Attorney General
General to
administrator of A. F. Administrator
of
the administrator
Administrator of
To enable
enable the Attorney
to pay to
to the
A. F.
F. Reynolds.
Reynolds.
Reynolds
Reynolds,'-late
late of Woodford
Woodford county Illinois, the amount due under the A.
district of the State of
award of
district court
court for
for the
the Northern
Northern district
of the district
Illinois, the sum of one thousand two hundred and eighty-two
eighty-two dollars
and thirty-five
thirty-five cents.
and
To
F. H. Johnson,
George F.
To pay
pay F.
Johnson, Thomas S. Burr,
Burr, John A. Hurley, and
and George
F. H. Johnson, T.
S. Burr,
Burr, John
John A.
T.
Select S.
Joint Select
A.
attendance upon the Joint
T. Howard for
for eighty-five
eighty-five days each attendance
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Hurley, George T. Committee
Committee to investigate
investigate the affairs
affairs of the District of
in
of Columbia,
Columbia, in

Howard.
w. D.Mims.

charge of valuable papers, one hundred and twenty dollars each.
To pay W. D. Mims for witness fees for attendance
attendance upon Congressional
Committee of Elections
Elections in Louisiana,
Louisiana, fifteenth of December,
December, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine, one hundred and eleven dollars.
R. A.
A.Connolly.
The Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized
to pay
R. A. Connolly
authorized to
pay R.
Connolly
not exceeding
exceeding fourteen
fourteen hundred and sixty dollars, the amount of a
a draft
draft
drawn
drawn by Major Houston, United States Engineers,
Engineers, in charge
charge of harbor
harbor
improvements
improvements at Chicago, upon the United States Depositary
Depositary at
at Chicago,
Chicago,
October second,
second, eighteen
seventy-one, which
eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
which was
was burned
"Chicago Fire", October ninth, eighteen
in the "Chicago
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventyone upon satisfactoryproof
satisfactory proof being furnished
furnished him that said draft wasburned
was burned
and destroyed,
destroyed, and had not been paid.
Morgan Rawls.
To pay Morgan Rawls
contestee expenses, case of Sloan vs. Bawls,
Rawls,
Bawls contestee
First district of Georgia,
Georgia, one thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.

Howard.
W. D. Mims.

Jno. P.C. Shanks.

George Q.
Q. Cannon.
non.
George R.
B. MIaxMaxwell.
owll.
George A.
George
A. Sheridan.
dan.

Law-

Effingham
Effingham Lawrence.

rence.

P. C. Shanks, contestant
To pay John
John P.
expenses, case
Shanks vs.
contestant expenses,
case of
of Shanks
vs.
Neff, Ninth district of Indiana,
Neff,
Indiana, one thousand
thousand and forty dollars.
To pay George Q. Cannon, contestee expenses, case of Maxwell vs.
vs.
Cannon,
Cannon, delegate from Utah, seven hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
Maxwell vs.
To pay George R. Maxwell, contestant expenses
expenses, case
case of
of Maxwell
vs.
Cannon,
Cannon, delegate
delegate from Utah, seven hundred and fifty dollars.
.To pay George
George A. Sheridan, contestant, expenses case
case of
of Sheridan
Sheridan
Large' from Louisiana, one thousand
vs. Pinchback, at Large'
thousand seven hundred
hundred
and thirty-five
thirty-five dollars.
To pay Effingham
Effingham Lawrence,
Lawrenee, contestant expenses,
expenses, case of Lawrence
vs. Sypher, First district of Louisiana, two thousand dollars: Provided,
Provided,
That no person who shall hereafter be seated
seated by this House shall have
any benefit of this appropriation.
appropriation.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Court-house,
&c.,
Court-house,&c.,

at Omaha.
at
Omaha.

Court-house, &e.,
at Indianapolis.&
Indianapolis.
Custom-house at
Portland, Oregon.
Portland,

Custom-house at
Furnishing

Furnishing enscustom-houses at Milwa
aukee,
Boston,
ukee, Boston,
Toledo.

w

Toldo.

Repairs of
Repairs
of o
o1
ldd
mint -building at

mintbuildin
San Francisco.

completion of the following public buildings:
For the completion
buildings: For the courtcourthouse and post office at Omaha, Nebraska, ten thousand dollars; post
post

office
and court
house at
twelve thousand
office and
court house
at Indianapolis,
Indianapolis, Indiana,
Indiana, twelve
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the completion of the custom house and post office building
buildittg at
,Oregon, as per deficiency estimate of Supervising
Portland 'Oregon
Supervising Architect
Architect
of the Treasury, forty thousand dollars.
For furniture, fixtures, carpets, and furnishing
furnishing of the following
following new,
or newly newly repaired
repaired public buildings, namely; custom
custom house
Milhouse at
at Milwaukee, Wisconsin;
Wisconsin •, custom
custom house at Boston, Massachusetts;
Massachusetts; and custom
house at Toledo, Ohio, forty thousand dollars; and from the unexpended
house
unexpended
balance of appropriation
appropriation for additional site and extension of
balance
post
of the post
office building in Boston,
Boston, there may be expended
expended a
a sum not exceeding
exceeding
fifty-nine thousand three hundred
hundred and forty-four dollars and two cents.
For repairs and fitting up the old mint building for Government
Government offices
offices
at San
dollars.
at
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
San Francisco,
Francisco, thirty

Lot inColumbia, For purchase
purchase of lot of land in the City of Columbia,
Columbia, South Carolina,
s c.
next
court house lot and to extend
next adjoining
adjoining United
United States court
extend the same,
five thousand dollars

Lot in Columbia,
S. C.

Furniture f
foorr
court-house at
at CoCocourt-house
lumbia, S.C.
S. C.
Repairs of custom-house
at Newtom-house at
Newport, R. L

For furniture
furniture for United States court house and
and post
post vfflee,
office, at
Columat Columbia South
Carolina, twenty-five
South,Carolina,
twenty-five thousand dollars.
dollars.

&c.
Vaults, safes, &c.
Fuel, lights, Sze.,
&c.,
for public
public buildbuildings.
ings.

in public
public buildings,
dollars.
For vaults safes,
safes, and
and locks
locks in
buildings, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
For fuel, lights and water for
public buildings,
buildings, being
for public
being for
for the
the fiscal
seventy-five, forty thousand
year eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-five,
thousand three hundred
and thirteen
thirteen dollars
dollars and
and twenty-six
cents; and the unexpended
unexpended balance
and
twenty-six cents;

Repairs of ues- For repairing damage
damage (caused by fire) to the building for custom
house and post office in Newport, Rhode
Rhode Island, seven thousand
thousand four
four
port, R. L
hundred and nineteen dollars and forty-three
hundred
forty-three cents.
Public store at
at For the erection of aa building for storage and other purposes conNewport,
Newport, R.
R.I..
nected with
with the custom
custom house at Newport, Rhode Island, three thounected
sand seven hundred and twelve dollars and fifty cents.
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same character
made for
the use
use of
of the
the appropriation
appropriation of the
the same
character made
for the
of the
the fiscal
fiscal
year eighteen
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, is
is hereby
hereby continued
renyear
eighteen hundred
hundred and
continued and
and rendered available
current fiscal
fiscal year:
year: Provided,
Provided, That
Proviso.
That Proviso.
dered
available for
for the
the service
service of
of the
the current
the Secretary
Secretary of
Treasury is
pay vouchers
vouchers for
for
the
of the
the Treasury
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
to pay
expenditures
incurred prior
prior to June thirtieth,
expenditures incurred
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
seventy-four, from appropriations
the present
present fiscal
as follows;
follows;
seventy-four,
appropriations for
for the
fiscal year,
year, as
on
the sum
sum of
of five
on account
account of
of furniture
furniture for
for public
public buildings,
buildings, the
five hundred
hundred
dollars; and
and on
on account
account of
preservation of
of public
buildings,
dollars;
of repairs
repairs and
and preservation
public buildings,
the sum of five thousand
thousand dollars
the same
same shall
shall not
dollars, and the
not involve
involve any
any
increase of
of the
the appropriation
appropriation specified.
San Francisco.
To
reimburse the
California, forTo reimburse
Francisco.
the city and county
county of
of San Francisco,
Francisco, California,
for- San
expenditures
in improvement
expenditures made
made in
& curbing in
in
improvement of the
the streets,
streets, paving
paving &
front of the property of the United States in said city and county,
county, eight
eight
thousand two hundred
hundred and sixty nine
thirty-three cents.
cents.
nine dollars
dollars and
and thirty-three
For
construction and verification
verification of standard
measures Standard
For the construction
standard weights
Standard weights
weights
weights and
and measures
measures.
for the custom houses of the United
several States, and
United States and for the several
and measures.
and the necessary
necessary miscellaneous
miscellaneous expenses
thereon, four thouexpenses attendant
attendant thereon,
sand dollars.
Defense
cotDefense of
of cotFor the payment
payment of the necessary expenses of defending the United
ton claims, 1872, c.
States
in respect
to claims
claims for
for net
proceeds of
cotton, under
under section
section five
States in
respect to
net proceeds
of cotton,
five 172,
7tonalaims,
c.
5, v. 1l72,
17, p.
approved May
of the
the act
act making
making appropriations
appropriations to
to supply deficiencies,
deficiencies, approved
May 134.
eighteenth
and seventy-two
eighteenth eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-two six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
being for
for Depositary at
To pay
pay the
the United
United States
States depositary
depositary at Buffalo,
Buffalo, New
New York,
at
York, being
Buffalo.
the fiscal
fiscal year
year eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-one, eight
eight hundred
hundred and
the
and seventy-one,
and Buffalo.
ninety-one
ninety-one dollars
dollars and
and two
two cents.
cents.
To
the amount
due David
H. Mason,
deceased, late
late United
United States
States David H. Mason.
To pay
pay the
amount due
David H.
Mason, deceased,
attorney
for Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, for
for salary,
the fiscal
year eighteen
eighteen
attorney for
salary, being
being for
for the
fiscal year
hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, thirty-two
hundred
dollars and
and forty-two
thirty-two dollars
forty-two cents.
cents.
For printing in pamphlet
proclamations of the
of Printing p
pamphlet form
form the
the proclamations
procthe governor
governor of
roc'mations of
govMontana
Montana during
during the
the fiscal
fiscal years
years eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred end
nud seventy-three,
seventy-three, lamations
of governor of Montana.
and eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy
four lone
one hundred
and
hundred and
seventy four,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
ernor of Montana.
To
W. Wright,
for rent
of building,
G, and
Eighth John W. Wright.
To pay
pay John
John W.
Wright, for
rent of
building, corner
corner of
of G,
and-Eighth
streets, for
for one
one year,
nine thousand
thousand dollars.
streets,
year, nine
dollars.
Supervisors o
To
pay the
"United States
States anpervisorsof
supervisors of theOongressionalelectionheld
the Congressional election held Supervisors
To pay
theUnited
o ff
at Philain Philadelphia
on the
Tuesday of
hundred election
in
Philadelphia on
the first
first Tuesday
of November,
November, eighteen
eighteen hundred
election
at
Philadelphia.
and seventy-four,
twenty-two thousand
and
seventy-four, the
the balance
balance claimed
claimed by
by them,
them, twenty-two
thousand de'Pha.
one
and fifty-five
dollars.
one hundred
hundred and
fifty-five dollars.
To pay
Tank and
and Company,
Company, of
of New
London Connecticut,
Connecticut, for
for Dawson Tank &
To
pay Dawson
Dawson Tank
New London
&
completing
landingtdock at
at Little
Gull Island,
New York,
York, from
from the
the Co.
completing the
the landing:dock
Little Gull
Island, New
Co.
appropriation made
made by
by act
act of
of June
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
June twenty
twenty third,
appropriation
seventy four,
and twenty-seven
twenty-seven dollars
dollars and
seventy
four, two
two thousand
thousand six
six hundred
hundred and
and
forty
which sum
is hereby
hereby continued
made available
available for
said
forty cents;
cents; which
sum is
continued 8v
& made
for said
purpose
of said
appropriation.
purpose from
from the
the unexpended
unexpended balance
balance of
said appropriation.
For
of the
the results
Polaris expedition
under Illustrations of
For printing
printing illustrations
illustrations of
results of
of the
the Polaris
expedition under
of
Polaris expedition.
the direction
direction of
Secretary of
the Navy,
Navy, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Polaris
expedition.
the
of the
the Secretary
of the
To
pay William
William Syphax
in full
to equalize
his pay
that William Syphax.
Sypbax.
To pay
Syphax in
full balance
balance to
equalize his
pay, with
with that
of
an assistant
messenger/six
six hundred
hundred and
and fifty-five
fifty-five dollars
thirtyof an
assistant messenger,
dollars and
and thirtyeight
eight cents.
cents.
WAR DEPARTMENT.
DEPARTMENT.
WAR
xFor postage
and telegrams
telegrams or
dispatches; extra
pay to
For
postage and
or dispatches;
extra pay
to soldiers
soldiers emem- •Incidental
Incidental e
e xpenses of
Quarterployed under
the direction
direction of
of the
Quartermaster's Department
Department in
in the
the penses
of
Quarterployed
under the
the Quartermaster's
master's
Departerection of
and hospitals,
in the
the concon- ment.
erection
of barracks,
barracks, quarters,
quarters, store-houses,
store-houses, and
hospitals, in
mat
Departstruction
of roads,
periods of
of not
than
struction of
roads, and
and other
other constant
constant labor
labor for
for periods
not less
less than
ten days,
days, under
the acts
acts of
of May
second eighteen
and nineteen,
nineteen,
under the
May second
hundred and
ten
eighteen hundred
and August
fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and fifty-four,
including those
those
and
August fourth,
hundred and
fifty-four, including
employed as
as clerks
at division
division and
and department
department headquarters,
headquarters, and
and hosemployed
clerks at
hospital stewards
on clerical
clerical duty; expenses
of expresses
expresses to and
and from
from the
stewards on
expenses of
frontier posts
in the
the field;
of escorts
escorts to
to paymasters
paymasters and
other
frontier
posts and
and armies
armies in
field; of
and other
disbursing-officers .and
and to
where military
escorts cannot
cannot be
disbursing-officer
to trains
trains where
military escorts
be furfurnished;
of officers
officers killed
or who
nished; expenses
expenses of
of the
the interment
interment of
killed in
in action,
action, or
who die
die
when
the field,
or at
at posts
frontier, or
or at
and other
when on
on duty
duty in
in the
field, or
posts on
on the
the frontier,
at posts
posts and
other
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places when ordered
non-commisordered by the Secretary of War,
War, and of
of non-commis.
sioned officers and soldiers; authorized
office furniture, hire of
of laborers
laborers
authorized office-furniture;
in the Quartermaster Department, including the
the hire
of interpreters,
interpreters,
hire of
spies, and guides for the Army;
Army ; compensation
clerks, to
compensation of clerks,
to officers
officers
of the Quartermasters
Quartermasters Department;
Department; compensation
wagon
compensation of forage
forage and
and wagon
masters authorized
authorized by the act of July fifth, eighteen
thi rtyeighteen hundred
hundred and
and thirtyeight; for the apprehension
delivering of
deserte rs, and
an d
apprehension securing,
securing, and delivering
of deserters,
the expense incident to their pursuit; and
and for
for the
the following
following expe
n dit ures
expenditures
required by the for the several regiments
regiments of cavalry, the
batteries of
of light
the batteries
light
companies of infantry and scouts as may be mounted,
artillery, and such companies
namely,
namely, the purchase
purchase of travelling
travelling forges blacksmiths
blacksmiths' and shoeing
shoeing
tools, horse and mule shoes and nails, iron
steel for
for shoeing,
shoeing, hiring
hiring
iron and
and steel
veterinary surgeons, medicine
medicine for
picket ropes,
of veterinary
for horses
horses and
and mules,
mules, picket
ropes,
and for shoeing the horses of the corps named; also, generally,
generally, the
proper and authorized
authorized expenses
expenses for the movement
of
movement and
and operations
operations of
an army not expressly assigned
assigned to any other department,
department, for
for the
the fiscal
fis cal
year eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four, twenty
or
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars. F
For
Subsistence of
of subsistence of regular
regular troops,
troops, employees,
employees, and Indian
Indian scouts,
scouts, for
fo r the cur
curArmy.
rent
rent fiscal year, one hundred and fifty thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred and
an dthirty.
thi rtyAppropriation seven dollars•
Appropriation
dollars and eighty-three
eighty-three cents: Provided,
Provided, That so much of
of the
the
for subsistence apappropriation for subsistence of the Army as may be necessary may be
for
subsistence
plicable
to pur - appropriation for subsistence of the Army as may be necessary may be
chase
of stores
stores for
of subsistence-stores
subsistence-stores for
for sale
sal
e to
t
o o
ffi cers for
f
or th e
purchase of
chase of
for applied to the purchase
officers
the
sale to officers,
officers, &c.
&c.• use of
themselves and
nd t
o comman
ders o
pan i
es
of themselves
and their
their families,
families, a
and
to
commanders
off com
companies
or other organizations,
organizations, for the use of the enlisted
enlisted men of their compacompaProceeds of sales nies or organizations,
organizations, and the proceeds
proceeds of
al
es o
subsi
st
ence of all
all s
sales
offsubsistenceof
supof subsistence
subsistence supsupplies shall hereafter be exempt from being co
vere dinto
into the
Treasury
covered
the Treasury
plies, how avail- supplies
for the
urc h
ase off
resh su ppli es .
able.
and shall be
be immediately
immediately available
able.
available for
the p
purchase
of fresh
supplies.
To supply deficiency in the moneys appropriated
appropri ated for
f
or support
supp or to
totally
offtotally
Disabled
volunDisabled volan- disabled volunteer soldiers in the National
National H
omes ,
th ree hundred
hun dred and
an d
Homes,
three
teers
teers in National
National
Homes,
fifty
so much
much the
reo f as
as ma
be necessary
fifty thousand dollars,
dollars, or
or so
Homes.
thereof
mayybe
necessary r
Too
Robert B.
B.Lacey. enable the Secretary of the Treasury
late captain
Treasury to pay
pay Robert B.
B. Lacey,
Lacey, late
captain
and and assistant quartermaster
quartermaster of
ers ,
th
ofone
ousan d
of volunte
volunteers,
thee sum
sum of
one th
thousand
and forty-three
forty-three dollars and ninety-one
ninety-one cents,
cen t
s,b
ei
ng th
amoun tallowed
all owe d
being
thee amount
him by Second Comptroller, and certified
ecre t
ary o
th e T
reas certified t
too th
thee S
Secretary
offthe
Treasamount due him
him as
rso
pay while
w hil e on
ut
y ,and
an d pr
i
or
ury, as the amount
as arrea
arrears
offpay
on d
duty,
prior
to his final discharge.
Dudley Observa- To the Dudley Observatory
Alb an y, N
ew Y
ork; F
or th
ofth
Observatory at Albany,
New
York;
For
thee use
use of
thee
tory, New
New York.
York.
tory,
occupied by the governme
government
building now occupied
ntf
or officers
offi cers for meteorological
for
meteorological
quarters for signal
signal observers,
servi
ce of
of
th e Government
Governmen t
work, and quarters
observers, i
inn th
thee service
the
and for furnishing
furnishing and
and maintaining
maintaining the
th e same
al
so for
f
or i
ns t
rumen t
s
same,,an
andd also
instruments
for astronomical
astronomical observations,
observations, and
necessaryincidental
i
nc id en t
alexpenses
and othe
otherr necessary
expenses,,
twenty thousand
dollars.
twenty
thousand dollars.
Observation and For
Observation
For expenses
expenses of the Observation
Observation and Report
Repo rtof
o fSt
orms by
t
el
egraph
Storms
by telegraph
report of storms,
storm
for signal for the benefit of Commerce
Commerce and
and .Agriculture
Agriculture throughout
throughout the
the
purchase
United States; for manufacture,
manufacture, purch
ase or repair
repair of meteorological
meteorological
or other necessary
necessary instruments; for telegraphing
reports; for
for the
telegraphing reports;
the exexpenses of storm signals announcing probable
probable approach
approach and force
force of
of
storms, for continuing
the'establishment
continuing the-establishment and connection of
of stations
stations at
at
Life saving Stations and Light houses for instruments,
instruments, shelters, for hire
furniture and expenses
expenses of offices maintained
maintained for public use in cities
cities
receiving reports; for river reports; for maps, and bulletins
or ports receiving
bulletins to
to
be displayed
commerce and Boards of Trade rooms and
displayed in chambers of commerce
and
for distribution;
distribution; for books and stationary, and for incidental expenses
expenses
not otherwise
otherwise provided
provided for, fifty-five
fifty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
Claims
for
exClaims for ex- To enable the Secretary
Secretary of War to pay for expenses incurred in suppenses in
suppress- pressing Indian hostilities in the Territory
pnses
in suppressof Montana,
ing Indian hostili- pressing Indian hostilities in the Territory of Montana, in the year
ties in
in Montana.
eighteen
ties
Montana.
eighteen hundred, and sixty seven,
seven, to the persons
thereto, the
the
persons entitled
entitled thereto,
claims reported upon by General James A Hardee, under the provisions
1870, c. 292,
1870,c.
292,s.s. 10, of
of section
ten of
of the act entitled "An
"An act making appropriations
appropriations for
section ten
for
v. 16, p. 310.
sundry
civil expenses
of
the Government,
Government, and
and for
for other purposes,
sundry civil expenses
of the
purposes, for the
year ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy,"
seventy," approved
approved
July fifteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy, for the fiscal year eighteight-
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eon
een hundred and seventy-one,
seventy-one, and prior years, fifty-five thousand dollars
To enable the Secretary of War to pay the adjusted account of the Dempsey
Dempsey &
&
O'Toole.
late firm of Dempsey
Dempsey and O'Toole, five hundred
hundred and eighty eight dollars O'Toole.
and sixty-six cents
Naincluding the
To complete
complete the
the equestrian
equestrian statue
statue of
of Nathanael
Nathanael Greene,
Greene, including
the Statue ooff N
athanael Greene.
Greene.
pedestal for the same, ten thousand dollars.
thanael
thousand dollars under the act approved
That the appropriation of ten thousand
Harbor of Now
Now
Castle, Del.
Del.
June twenty-three,
Jane
twenty-three, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy four for the removal Castle,
1874, c.
ants,
of obstructions
obstructions in the harbor of New Castle, Delaware,
Delaware, be and the same 1874,
C.457,
457, ante,
p. 240.
continued and made available.
p.
is hereby continued
available.

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
DEPARTMENT.
Naval ObservaObservaFor computer
computer and workmen
workmen at the Naval Observatory, and for repairs
Naval
tory.
and preservation
preservation of buildings
buildings for the current year ending
ending June thirtieth, tory.
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-five,
thousand dollars.
seventy-fivej one thousand
pensions.
thirtieth eighteen
eighteen Navy
Navy pensionsFor the payment during the fiscal
fiscal year ending June
June thirtieth
hundred and seventy-five, of Navy pensions, seventy-five
seventy-five thousand
thousand dollars.
Clothing.
Clothing.
seamen, ordinary seamen,
For clothing
clothing to the seamen,
seamen, landsmen and boys,
enlisting in the navy, ninety thousand dollars

MARINE
MARINE CORP&
CORPS.
Contingent
xoxContingent e
For gas, water, rent, stationery,
stationery, repairing, stoves, brooms, buckets,
pensesat Brooklyn.
and furniture at marine barracks, Brooklyn,
Brooklyn, New York, being for the pnsesatBrooklyi.
fiscal year eighteen hundred and seventy-four, two thousand
thousand five hunfifty -five dollars and sixty-three
sixty-three cents.
dred and fifty-five
Hire of quarters.
.For
For hire of quarters for officers where there are no public buildings,
Hire f quaters
being for the fiscal year eighteen
hundred
and
sixty-five,
four
thoueighteen hundred
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
Forage.
officers'
Forage.
, For forage for public horses, and for the authorized number of officers'
horses, being for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, three
thousand dollars.
Scala.
)For amount found due by the Fourth Auditor of the Treasury
Treasury in Francis
Francis Scala.
settlement of the claim of Francis
Francis Scala, late leader
Marine band,
settlement
leader of the Marine
for commutation
commutation of quarters,
deficiency for the fiscal
fiscal year eightquarters, being aadeficiency
hundred and seventy-one,
seventy-one, seven hundred and thirty-seven
thirty-seven dollars
een hundred
and eighty cents.
Contingent
For
year eightContingent e
ex
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
of the Marine
Marine Corps for the
the fiscal year
eight- penses.
x -pesea.
seventy-five, five thousand dollars.
een hundred and seventy-five,

INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT.
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
Distribution of
Distribution
Congressional documents for the fiscal documents.
of
Packing and distributing of Congressional
year eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, two thousand five hundred documents.
dollars.
Surveying
Surveying Public Lands. For surveying the public lands in the fol- Surveying
Surveying pubpublands :
lowing States and Territories, to-wit: New Mexico,
Mexico, six hundred
lie lands:.
hundred and lic
New Mexico.
dollars and forty-one cents;
thousand three
eighty-four dollars
cents; Oregon,
Oregon, one
one thousand
three Oregon.
Oregon.
hundred and five dollars and twenty-seven cents
cents;5Washington,
Washington, two Washington.
Washington.
Dakota.
fifteen dollars
dollars and forty-two cents. Dakota, one hundred Dakota.
hundred and fifteen
and thirty-nine
Montana, three hundred
hundred Montana.
Montana.
thirty-nine dollars and sixty-three
sixty-three cents; Montana,
Utah.
and thirty-two dollars and sixty-five
sixty-five cents; Utah, one hundred and forty- Nevada.
cents 5Nevada, one hundred
hundred and forty-six
forty-six
seven dollars and seventy cents;
n all, two thousand nine hundred
hundred
dollars and twenty-two
twenty-two cents; i
in
and seventy-one
seventy-one dollars and thirty cents, for the fiscal year eighteen
in
hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five and for prior years, as more fully set forth in
Executive Document numbered
the Estimate of Deficiencies,
Deficiencies, being House Executive
numbered
sixty-nine, Forty-Third
Forty Third Congress, second session.
sixty-nine,
Iteut.
general in Washingtod
Washington Territory, Calet
For rent of offices of surveyors general
fornia, and Oregon seven hundred
hundred and eight dollars and sixty-nine
sixty-nine cents,
cents,
fornia,
year, as more fully set forth in the above named executive
for the fiscal year,
document.
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Indian Office.—For
thereof as
Office.-For this amount, or so much thereof
as may
may be
be necesnecesdeficiency in the general appropriationappropriation, for the fiscal
sary to make up deficiency
Sioux Indians.
seventy-five, for transyear ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
transtreaty of
of April
April
portation of supplies
supplies provided
provided for
for the
the Sioux
Sioux Indians under
under treaty
V. 15, p.
p. 635.
V.
35.
twenty-ninth, eighteen
twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, including the Santee
Santee
Sioux, the Yankton Sioux, and the Poncas, seventy-five
seventy-five thousand
thousand
dollars.
Indian service in For this amount or so much thereof as may be necessary
necessary to enable the
Montana.
Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury to pay the adjusted accounts of the parties
parties
named in Executive
Executive Document
Document number sixty-nine, submitting estimates
estimates
the approfor this deficiency
deficiency bill, due in consequence
consequence of deficiencies
deficiencies in the
appro.
priations for the years eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-two,
eighteen hunhunpriations
seventy-two, eighteen
dred and .seventy-three,
seventy-three, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, for the
Indian service in the Territory of Montana, as awarded by the accountfourteen thousand six hundred
ing officers
officers of the Treasury Department, fourteen
and eighty-one dollars
dollars and thirty-nine
thirty-nine cents.
SeminoleNation.
For this amount, to be paid to the Seminole Nation
Nation of Indians being
Seminole Nation.
the difference between the amount paid by the United States to the
reservation now occupied
p.785.
Creeks for the reservation
V. 14, p.
occupied by said Seminoles by treaty of
of
June fourteenth,
fourteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six, and the amount deducted for the same from the money
money due them for their former territory
7 55
V. 14,
14, p. 755..
ceded to the United States by treaty of March
March twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, forty thousand dollars;
dollars; the same to be appropriappropriated as follows: one half to be applied under the direction of the SecreSecretary of the Interior
Interior to the payment of the present debts of said Seminole
Seminole
Nation and the balance
balance to be paid to said Indians
Indians per capita in the same
manner as annuities
annuities are paid.
in ColoIndians in
For this amount
necessary, to reamount,t or so much thereof as may be necessary,
rerado.
rado.
imburse appropriations for the Indians
Indians in Colorado,
Colorado, for the
the fiscal years
ending June
seventy-three, and June
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
eighteen hundred and seyenty-four,
thirtieth, eighteen
seyenty-four, the amount expended
expended
from said appropriations
appropriations in negotiations
negotiations with said Indians, in accord1872,
c.
115,v.
17,
1872, c.115,v. 17, ance with the act approved
approved April twenty-third,
twenty-third, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and
p. 55.
seventy-two, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand seven hundred and ninety-five
ninety-five dollars and thirteen cents.
Cherokee
Cherokee In- For this
this amount, or
or so
so much
much thereof as may be.
be necessary
necessary to pay
dians.
dians.
the
adjudged against
the Eastern band of the Cherokee
the costs
costs adjudged
against the
Cherokee Indians
in the suits at law and in equity between
between them and William H. Thomas
Thomas
and others, lately determined
determined in the circuit court of the United States
Carolina, and including
compensation
for the western district of. North Carolina,
including compensation
to special
special counsel, and for other purposes, in pursuance
pursuance of the act of
1870,
c. 296,
296, s.
1870, e.
s. 11,
11, Congress
Congress of July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and-seventy,
and seventy, to be expended
v. 16,p36
v.
, p. 362.*
under
under the
the direction of the Attorney
Attorney General, fifteen thousand dollars.
Kickapoo
Kickapoo InFor this amount, to enable the President of the United States to
to
dians.
dians.
carry
out the
the third
third article of the treaty
Kickcarry out
the provisions
provisions of
of the
treaty with the KickV.
apoo Indians
Indians of June twenty-eighth,
V. 13, p. 623.
623.
twenty-eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-two,
sixty-two,
to be paid under such rules as the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, to seven Kickapoo
Kickapoo Indians who have become citizens
citizens of the
United States, the same being their proportion
proportion of the sum of one hundred thousand dollars provided
provided for said tribe for educational
educational and other
other
V. 10,
V.
10, p.1078.
p. 1078.
beneficial purposes, per treaty of May eighteenth, eighteen hundred
beneficial
hundred
sixty-four dollars and
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, two thousand three hundred and sixty-four
eighty-six
eighty-six cents. And the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized
authorized
to sell for their benefit
benefit United States stocks amounting to three thouthousand two hundred
hundred and forty-nine dollars and thirty-two
thirty-two cents, being
being
the proportion
thousand
proportion of said persons of one hundred and thirty-seven
thirty-seven thousand
and four hundred dollars
dollars held in trust for the Kickapoo
Kickapoo tribe of Indians;
Indians;
the proceed
proceed thereof to be paid to the seven persons
persons who have elected to
become citizens
citizens' of the United States
States as above.
Pottowatomi
Pottow atomi ee That the Secretary
authorized,
Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized,
Indians,
sale of
of with the consent of the
Indians, sale
class of Pottowatomie
Indians,
to sell
with
consent
citizen
Pottowatomie
Indians,
bonds.
not exceeding
exceeding twenty thousand dollars worth of their bonds now held

Transportation

Transportation
of supplies for
Sioux Indians.
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in.
trust by
by him,
him, and
to apply
apply the
proceeds of such sale in the purchase
the proceeds
and to
in trust
of
subsistence, seeds
and agricultural
agricultural implements,
and for other beneimplements, and
seeds and
of subsistence,
ficial
Pottowatomies.
objects for said Pottowatomies.
ficial objects
That
Interior be
be and
and is
hereby authorized,
authorized, with Choctaw
Choctaw Indians,
Indians,
is hereby
of the
the Interior
Secretary of
the Secretary
That the
the
of the
Choctaw Indians,
Indians, to sell
not sale of bonds.
sell not
of Choctaw
Council of
Legislative Council
the Legislative
consent of
the consent
exceeding
hundred thousand
thousand dollars of the bonds now held in
two hundred
exceeding two
trust by
accredited agent of said Choctaw
pay over to the accredited
him, and
and to pay
by him,
trust
Indians to
be designated
by the
the Legislative
Legislative Council of said nation arisdesignated by
to be
Indians
ing from
the proceeds
proceeds of the sale of
of said lands.
from the
ing
necessary, to pay defiFor
deftRemoval of Pi
so much
much thereof as may be necessary,
amount, or so
this amount,
For this
ciencies for
expenses contracted
contracted by
the special
special commissioners
commissioners Powell Ute
ute Indians.
Indians.
by the
for expenses
ciencies
and Ingles
Ingles in
in the
removal of
of Pia
Pia Ute
Cite Indians
in eighteen
eighteen hundred and
Indians in
the removal
and
seventy-three and
eighteen hundred
and seventy-four
seventy-four, as by letter of
hundred and
and eighteen
seventy-three
Commissioner of
Affairs and
seventy-four,,
said office,
thousand
said
office, fifteen thousand
books of
of
and books
Indian Affairs
of Indian
Commissioner
nine hundred
seventy-five dollars
dollars and eighty-three
eighty-three cents.
and seventy-five
hundred and
nine
For this
amount, or
so much
much thereof
necessary to pay the JamosW.Terrell.
JamesW.Terrell.
may be
be necessary
as may
thereof as
or so
this amount,
For
balance found due
Terrell, for commission on payments made
due James W. Terrell,
balance
to
North Carolina
Cherokee Indians
appointment as disIndians,'under his appointment
Carolina Cherokee
to the
the North
bursill g-agent of the
Treasury Department,
October twenty-second,
twenty-second,
dated October
Department, dated
the Treasury
bursing-agentof
seceighteen
pursuance of the fourth and fifth secand fifty-one,
fifty-one, in pursuance
hundred and
eighteen hundred
tions
of the
the act
of Congress approved
July twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, eighteen hunapproved July
act of
tions of
s8
.4,
dred
forty-eight, one
thousand four
and thirty-nine
4,
dollars 1848, c.. 118, as.
thirty-nine dollars
four hundred
hundred and
one thousand
dred and
and forty-eight,
and
5, v.
9,p.
p 264.
5,
v. 9,
cents.
thirty-six cents.
and thirty-six
sub- Northern Sioux
For
this amount,
amount, or
so much
much thereof
thereof as may be necessary,
Sioux
necessary, for the subor so
For this
Indians.
sistence
Northern Sioux Indians
Indians who have been collected
collectedIndians.
of Northern
support of
sistence and support
on
and Whetstone
Whetstone agencies
and
agencies in Dakota, one hundred and
Cloud and
the Red
Red Cloud
on the
twenty
thousand dollars.
twenty thousand
For
this amount,
so much
meet Subsistence
Subsistence of
thereof as may be necessary, to meet
much thereof
or so
amount, or
For this
va
jo Indians.
certain
liabilities incurred
incurred during
the fiscal
fiscal year
June thirtieth,
Navajo
Na
thirtieth, Indians.
ending June
year ending
during the
certain liabilities
eighteen hundred
seventy-five, in providing
subsistence supplies for
providing subsistence
and seventy-five,
hundred and
eighteen
the Navajo
Navajo Indians
Indians in
New Mexico,
Mexico, seventeen
hundred
three hundred
thousand three
seventeen thousand
in New
the
and sixty four dollars and seventy-one cents.
and
For subsistence
twenty Apaches.
of Arizona, one hundred and twenty
Apaches of
of Apaches
subsistence of
For
thousand
thousand dollars.
contracted Malheur
For this
Malheur agency,
in the payment of liabilities contracted
amount, to be applied in
this amount,
For
on
account of
service at
Malheur agency, Oregon,
Oregon, during the OregonOregon.
at the Malheur
of the service
on account
third
fourth quarters,
hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, as per
eighteen hundred
quarters, eighteen
and fourth
third and
statement
of S.
S. B.
B. Parrish,
Parrish, late
charge, on file in the
in charge,
commissioner in
late commissioner
statement of
Indian
Office, being
being a
adeficiency
deficiency for
the fiscal year eighteen
eighteen hundred and
for the
Indian Office,
seventy-four, sixteen thousand dollars.
seventy-four,
SECTION
2. That
the following
following sums
esums be, and the same are hereby Post-Office DeThat the
SECTION 2.
appropriated, in
in addition
addition to
to amounts
act approved
approved partient.
Partment.
by the
the act
appropriated by
amounts appropriated
appropriated,
1874,
,
June
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-four, for
457, ante,
1874, c.
c. 457
of the p. 231.
service of
for service
and seventy-four,
twenty-third eighteen
June twenty-third
Post Office
Office Department, out of any money in the Treasury arising from
Post
the revenues
revenues of
Department.
said Department.
of said
the
Postmasters.
For compensation
compensation to
to postmasters,
postmasters, three hundred
hundred thousand dollars.
Postmasters.
For
For pay
to clerks
clerks in
post-offices, one
dol.
Clerks.
fifty thousand dolhundred and fifty
one hundred
in post-offices,
pay to
For
lars: Provided,
Provided, That
That if
if the
the revenues
the Post Office Department Proviso.
revenues of the
lars:
together with
the amount
amount appropriated
mentioned act as
as
appropriated by the above mentioned
with the
together
be insufficient
appropriations of this act,
meet the appropriations
to meet
insufficient to
shall be
aadeficiency
deficiency shall
then
the sum
four hundred
hundred and
thousand dollars, or so much
much
fifty thousand
and fifty
of four
sum of
then the
thereof as
may be
necessary, is hereby appropriated
appropriated out of any money
be necessary,
as may
thereof
in the
Treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, as an additional deficiency
deficiency
the Treasury
in
reventies of the Post Office Department for the fiscal year ending
in the revenues
June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-five.
seventy-five.
June
To supply
supply a
adeficiency
deficiency in
in the
appropriation for advertising for service Advertising.
the appropriation
To
of
Post-Office Department
Department for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
of the
the Post-Office
eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, ninety-five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ninety-five thousand
eighteen hundred
exTo supply
supply a
deficiency in
in the
expenses
Contingent 0
XContingent
contihgent expenses
for contffigent
appropriation for
the appropriation
a deficiency
To
for
the fiscal
fiscal year
ending June
eighteen hundred and seventy- penses.
Penses •
June thirtieth, eighteen
year ending
for the
five,
seventeen thousand
thousand dollars.
five, seventeen
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Transportat ion
Transportation
To enable the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General to adjust and pay the
the compensaof
mails on
on railof mails
rail- tion for the transportation of mails on railroad
railroad routes, according
according to the
roads.
roads
provisions of "An act making appropriations
Postprovisions
appropriations for the service
service of the Post.
Office Department
Department for
for the
Office
the year
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
1873, c.
c. 231,
1873,
231, v.17,
v. 17, and seventy-four", approved
approved March
hundred and
March third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventyseventy55 6
p.
three,
to use
use for
for this
p. 556.
.
three, he
he is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized and
and empowered
empowered to
this purpose
purpose
so much
much as
be necessary
of the
the unexpended
unexpended balance
balance of
of the
the amount
amount
so
as may
may be
necessary of
appropriated for
in the
the revenues
revenues of
of the
the postal
service for
for the
the
appropriated
for deficiencies
deficiencies in
postal service
fiscal
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-three.
seventy-three.
fiscal year
year ending
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
SECTION 3.
That to
to enable
enable the
the Postmaster-General
carry out,
so
Postmaster-General to
to carry
out, so
SECTION
3. That
, Salaries
Salaries of
of postpostmasters.
far
concerned, that
that \
provision of
of section
masters.
far as certain fourth
fourth class
class offices
offices are
are concerned,
provision
section
1872, c. 335,
1872,
335, s.
s. 84,
84, eighty-four
eighty-four of the act approved June
June eighth,
eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sevsevv.
17, p.
295.
v. 17,
p. 295.
enty two, entitled "'
44 an act to revise, consolidate and amend the statutes
R. S.,
3856, p.
p. 758.
Department" which
R.
S.,3856,
758 . relating to the Post-Office Department"
which provides
provides for
for the
the retroretroadjustment of the
postmasters when
there is
is an
an extraorextraoractive adjustment
the salaries
salaries of
of postmasters
when there
dinary increase
in the
the revenues,
he is
is hereby
authorized and
and empowdinary
increase in
revenues, he
hereby authorized
empowthousand dollars,
ered to use for
for this purpose
purpose the
the sum of three
three hundred
hundred thousand
or so
much thereof
thereof as
as may
may be
or
so much
be necessary,
necessary, out
out of
of the
the unexpended
unexpended balances
balances
appropriated for
of the
of the amounts
amounts appropriated
for the
the deficiencies
deficiencies in the revenues
revenues of
the
postal
year ending
postal service
service for the fiscal year
ending June
June thirtieth, eighteen hunhundred and seventy-four.
Re-appropriation
Re-appropriation
SECTION
SECTION 4. That the following
following balances of appropriations
appropriations carried
carried to
of
amounts carried
carried the surplus fund under the provisions of the fifth section of the act apof amounts
to surplus fund.
to surplus und.
proved June twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, bein
grequired
beingrequired
to complete the service of the fiscal year eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventyand rendered
two and
and prior years, are
are hereby continued
continued and
rendered available
available for
for such
such
purpose, namely: The Postmaster
Postmaster General is
hereby authorized
authorized to
to make
make
is hereby
such transfers
transfers in the accounts of his Department for the current
current fiscal
year as may be necessary
necessary by reason of the change
change of the post-offices
post-offices in
in
the newly annexed
annexed part of the city of New York to stations of the New
York city post-office.
post-office.
STATE DEPARTMENT.
DEPARTMENT.
Seamen
in forSeamen in
foreign
eign countries.
countries.

Consular
officers,
Consular officers,
&c.
&c.

Stationery, rent,
rent,
Stationery,
&.c.
&.o.

For relief and protection
protection of American
American seamen
seamen in foreign countries,
countries,
being
being for the service
service of the fiscal year eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventytwenty-two dollars.
one, one
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty-two
dollars.
For relief and protection of American
American seamen
seamen in
in foreign
foreign countries,
being for the service
service of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventyseventybeing
of the
the fiscal
fiscal year
year eighteen
thirty-three dollars
two, thirty-three
dollars and eighty-four
cents.
eighty-four cents.
For salaries offconsuls-general,
ofconsuls-general, consuls, vice-consuls,
vice-consuls, commercial
agents,
eommercialagents,
consular clerks,
clerks, including loss by exchange,
exchange, being for the
the service of the
the
fiscal year, eighteen
hundred and
seventy-one, nine
nine hundred
and seventyseventyeighteen hundred
and seventy-one,
hundred and
eight
eight dollars and ninety-seven
ninety-seven cents.
cents.
For
the United
United States,
States, seals,
For stationery,
stationery, book
book cases,
cases, arms
arms of the
seals, presses,
presses,
flags, rent, postage,
postage, freight, and miscellaneous
miscellaneous expenses, being for the
the
service of the fiscal
fiscal year
year eighteen hundred
hundred and
care hundred
hundred
and seventy-one,
seventy-one, once
dollars.
For stationery,
arms of the United States, seals,
stationery, book cases, arms
seals, presses,
presses,
miscellaneous expenses,
flags, rent, postage, freight, and miscellaneous
expenses, being for the
service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two, three
three hundred and sixty-one
sixty-one dollars and ninety-six
ninety-six cents.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
TREASURY
DEPARTMENT.

Internal-revenue
offineranalrevenue
officers
and service.

T
To
to internal
collectors, assessors,
and other
internal
assessors, and
other internal
revenue collectors,
pay to
internal revenue
o pay

revenue officers, their salaries,
salaries, commissions,
commissions, and
expenses allowed
by
and expenses
allowed by
law, as have been or may be ascertained
certified by the
ascertained and certified
the accounting
accounting
officers of the Treasury
Treasury Department; and to pay such further
further allowances as have been or may be granted to such collectors
collectors and assessors
assessors by
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury, in lieu of such salaries and commissions;
commissions;
and to pay miscellaneous expenses
expenses of carrying
carrying into effect the various
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provisions of
the several
several acts
revenues, being for
providing for internal revenues,
acts providing
of the
provisions
the service
service of
of the ten
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
ten years ending
the
and
and seventy-two, two hundred thousand dollars.
Boyd PendleE. Boyd
That the proper
accounting officers of the Treasury Department be, ton.
proper accounting
That
and
they are
authorized and directed,
directed, in the settlement of the ton.
are hereby, authorized
and they
accounts of E. Boyd Pendleton,
Pendleton, late collector of the fifth district of
accounts
Virginia, to audit and allow such amounts as are shown to have been
stolen
or embezzled
embezzled by his late deputy collector, R. W. Hobson; it first
stolen or
being
satisfaction of the Secretary of the Treasury, that
the satisfaction
proved, to the
being proved,
such embezzlements
embezzlements or
or larceny did not occur through any fault or negsuch
ligence of
said Pendleton:
Pendleton: Provided,
Provided, That in case any of the money so
of said
ligence
stolen
or embezzled
embezzled shall
shall hereafter
recovered, the same shall inure
hereafter be recovered,
stolen or
to the United States.
of
Prosecution of
To pay
such claims
for services rendered and expenses incurred in Prosecution
claims for
pay such
To
internal-revenue
detecting
punishment persons guilty of violat- internal-revenue
bringing to trial and punishment
and bringing
detecting and
offenses.
ing
inter-revenue laws, or conniving at the same, as have been or may offenses.
ing inter-revenue
Departallowed and
and certified by the proper officers of the Treasury Departbe allowed
ending
ment,
provrded by law, being for the service
service of the five years ending
as provfded
ment, as
June thirtieth,
seventy-two, twenty-thousand
twenty-thousand
hundred and seventy-two,
eighteen hundred
thirtieth, eighteen
June
dollars.
Compensation for
That the
the provisions
in the
the act approved March third, eight- Compensation
contained in
provisions contained
That
disbursing money
money
een hundred
hundred and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, entitled
entitled"
an act making appropriations
appropriations to disbursing
"an
een
for
public buildbuildpublic
for
the
supply
deficiencies
in
the
appropriations
of
Governservice
the
for
appropriations
the
in
deficiencies
supply
ings.
`Lgs.
and
ment
for
the
fiscal
year
ending
thirtieth,
eighteen
hundred
thirtieth,
June
ment for the
1869, 0.123, v.15,
sixty-nine,
and for
other purposes",
purposes", limiting
limiting the compensation
compensation to be p.138C.
for other
sixty-nine, and
312. 123 v. 15
364, . 723
allowed
construc- R..S.,
disbursement of moneys appropriated for the construefor the disbursement
allowed for
S., 3654,p.
723.
tion
any public
public building
intended and shall be deemed and held
held
building was intended
of any
tion of
to
the compensation
compensation to be allowed to any disbursing officer who
limit the
to limit
of
disburses moneys
moneys appropriated
appropriated for and expended
expended in the construction
construction of
disburses
centum for
aforesaid to three-eighths
three-eighths of one per centam
public building as aforesaid
any public
said services
WAR
DEPARTMENT.
WAR DEPARTMENT.
To pay
pay claims
claims of
enlisted men of the Regular Army for
of officers
officers and enlisted
To
back
back pay that may be due them on pay rolls, final accounts, and Treasury certificates,
year eighteen
eighteen hundred
certificates, being for the service of the fiscal year
hundred
and seventy-one,
seventy-one, and
and prior years, twenty-three
twenty-three thousand
thousand seven hundred
and
seventy-five cents
and eleven dollars and seventy-five
To pay
claims of
officers and enlisted men of the Regular
Regular Army for
of officers
pay claims
To
back
accounts, and Treasmay be due them on pay rolls, final accounts,
that may
back pay that
eighteen hundred
ury certificates,
certificates, being for the service of the fiscal year eighteen
ury
and
twenty-five thousand and ninety-five
and
ninety-five dollars and
seventy-two, twenty-five
and seventy-two,
ninety-five cents.
of officers
officers and enlisted men of the volunteer service, or
claims of
To pay
pay claims
their
arrears of pay or balances that may be cereer•
assigns, for arrears
and assigns,
their heirs and
officers of the Treasury
tified to
accounting officers
Treasury Debe due to them by the accounting
to be
tified
partment, being
for the
service of the fiscal year eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and
the service
being for
partment,
seventy-one and
ninety-seven thousand
thousand
years, five hundred and ninety-seven
and prior years,
seventy-one
four hundred
hundred and twenty-eight
twenty-eight dollars and forty cents.
four
claims of officers and enlisted men of the volunteer service, or
To pay claims
their heirs and assigns, for arrears of bounty that may be certified to
te
accounting officers
officers of the Treasury Department,
be due them by the accounting
being
of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and seventyservice of
the service
being for the
one
thousand one hundred
five hundred and thirty-four thousand
years, five
prior years,
and prior
one and
and forty-seven
forty-seven dollars and twenty-three
twenty-Ogee cents.
For
payment of amounts
amounts certified to be due by the accounting officers
For payment
of
Department for subsistence
subsistence stores of the Army, being
Treasury Department
of the Treasury
seventy-one and
for the service of the fiscal year eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-one
prior
hundred and fifty dollars and seventyprior years, fourteen thousand one hundred
one cents.

Back pay, Army.

volunBack pay,
Back
pay, volunteers.

Bounty, volunvoltuk•
teers.

Bounty,
tears.

Subsistence. Army.

Subsistence, Army.
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For
pay of
superintendent of
building occupied
by Subsistence
Subsistence
Superintend en t
Superintendent
For pay
of superintendent
of building
occupied by
of Subsistence De- Department at number seventeen,
seventeen, Madison Place, Washington
Washington city,
partment building.
partmentbuilding.
hundred and
dollars.

two hundred and fifty dollars.
of amounts
amounts certified
certified to
the accounting
Subsistence, Ar- For
For payment
payment of
to be
be due
due by
by the
accounting officers
officers
my.
of the Treasury
Treasury Department for subsistence stores of the Army, being
for the service of
the fiscal
seventy-two, ten
of the
fiscal year
year eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred seventy-two,
ten
dollars.

Subsistence, Army.

Clothing, Army.

Transportati oon,
Transportati

Army.

Regular supplies,
Regular
A.rmy.

Army.

Incidental
Incidental expenexpenses,
Army.
ses, Army.

Hire of quarters.
quarters.

Horses, cavalry

and artillery.
artillery.
and

Stoves, Army.

For payment of amounts certified to be due by the accounting officers
of
Department for
Army, being
servof the
the Treasury
Treasury Department
for clothing
clothing of the Army,
being for the
the serveighteen hundred
ice of the
the fiscal
fiscal year eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-one
seventy-one and prior
prior years,
years,
two
and forty-one
dollars and
cents.
two hundred
hundred and
forty-one dollars
and twenty-nine
twenty-nine cents.
amounts certified
officerz,
For payment of amounts
certified to be due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury Department
Department for clothing of the Army, being for the
the
seventy-two, one thou
service of the
the fiscal year eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-two,
sand dollars.
amounts certified
certified to be
accounting officers
For payment of amounts
be due by
by the
the accounting
officers
of the Treasury Department
transportation of the Army, being for
Department for transportation
the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and seventy-one
seventy-one and
prior years,
years eighty-nine
eighty-nine thousand nine hundred and seventy-one
seventy-one dollars
and six cents.
accounting officers
For payment of amounts certified to be due by the accounting
officers
transportation of the Army, being for
of the Treasury Department for transportation
the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, fortydollars'and two cents.
eight thousand seven hundred and eight dollars'and
For payment
of amounts
amounts certified
to be
be due
due by
the accounting
For
payment of
certified to
by the
accounting officers
officers
of the Treasury Department
Department for regular supplies of the Army, being for
for
the service
service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-one
seventy-one and
prior years, sixty-one thousand nine hundred and seven dollars and one
cent.
For payment of amounts certified to be due by the accounting officers
officers
Department for regular
Army, being
for
of the Treasury Department
regular supplies
supplies of
of the
the Army,
being for
service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and seventy-two, eight
the service
eight
hundred and thirty-five
thirty-five dollars and seventeen cents.
For payment of amounts
amounts certified
certified to be due by the accounting
accounting officers
officers
of the Treasury Department
incidental expenses
Department for incidental
expenses of the Army, being
hundred and seventy-one
seventy-one and
for the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred
prior years, five thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars and eight
cents.
certified to be due by the accounting
accounting officers
For payment of amounts certified
of the Treasury Department for incidental expenses of the Army, being
for
fox the service of the fiscal year eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two,
three thousand
thousand eight hundred and eighty-two
eighty-two dollars and twenty cents.
For payment
to be
be due
due by
by the
For
payment of
of amounts
amounts certified
certified to
the accounting
accounting officers
officers
of the Treasury
Treasury Department for rent or hire of quarters for troops,
and for officers on military duty, being for the service of the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and seventy-one
seventy-one and prior years, seventy-seven
seventy-seven thousand six hundred and forty-three dollars
dollars and
cents.
and fifty-eight
fifty-eight cents.
For payment of amounts certified
certified to be due by the accounting
accounting officers
of the Treasury Department
Department for rent or hire of quarters
quarters for troops, and
and
for officers
military duty,
duty, being
for the
service of
scal
year eightfor
officers on
on military
being for
the service
of th
thee fifiscal
year
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two, nine hundred
hundred and forty-eight
dollars and
forty-eight dollars
eighty-eight cents:
eighty-eight
cents.
For payment of amounts certified
certified to be due by the accounting
accounting officers
officers
of
the Treasury
Treasury Department
Department for purchase
of the
purchase of horses for the cavalry
cavalry and
and
artillery, being for tle
the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
seventy-one
twenty-seven thousand
seventy-one and prior years, twenty-seven
thousand six hundred andsixty-eight dollars.
dollars.
For payment of amount
amount certified
certified to be due by the accounting
accounting officers
officers
of the Treasury
Department for stoves furnished for the Army being
being
Treasury Department
for the service of the fiscal year eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy-one and
and
hundred and
and seventy-one
prior years, fifteen dollars.
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Claim of Oregon
Oregon
To settle the claims of volunteers for pay.
pay while serving in the Indian Claim
and Washingto
Washington
n
eighteen hundred and fifty-five
war of eighteen
fifty-five and eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty- and
volunteers.
certificate of the volunteers.
six, in Oregon and Washington Territories, as per certificate
accounting
accounting officers
officers of the Treasury Department, being for the service of
of
the fiscal year eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-one
seventy-one and prior years, three
thousand one hundred and ten dollars.
To settle the claims of volunteers for services rendered
rendered in the Indian
war of eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fiftyhundred and fifty-five
fifty-five and eighteen hundred
Washington Territories, as per certificate of the
six in Oregon and Washington
accounting officers
officers of the Treasury
Treasury Department,
Department, being for the service
service of
of
accounting
years, five
the fiscal year eighteen hundred
seventy-one and prior years
hundred and seventy-one
five
thousand eight hundred and sixty-six dollars and seventy-four
seventy-four cents.
thousand
Settlein eent
of
n t of
officers of the Settloen
accounting officers
To settle claims certified
certified to be due by the accounting
claims.
Treasury Department, being for the service of the fiscal year eighteen clailms
seventy-one and prior years, twelve dollars and sixty-five
hundred and seventy-one
cents.
Contingen ci
to' be due by the accounting
Contiugeu
c ees,
For contingencies
contingencies of the Army certified to
accounting
Army.
my.
officers of the Treasury Department, being for the service of the fiscal Ar
year eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, one hundred and sixty dollars.
Subsisten
amount certified
certified to
officers
For payment
payment of
of ampuut
to be
be due
due by
by the
the accounting
accounting officers
Subsistenccce of
officers.
Department for subsistence of officers
officers of the Army, officers.
of the Treasury Department
eighteen hundred,
hundred and seventybeing for the service of the fiscal year eighteen
dollars and twenty
twenty cents.
one and prior years, one hundred and fifty four dollars
Medical
and hoshosMedical and
For payment of amount certified
certified to be due by the accounting
accounting officers
pital supplies.
spplies.
medical and hospital supplies, and inci- pital
Department for medical
of the Treasury Department
department of the army, being for the
dental expenses of the medical department
service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and seventy one and prior
prior
service
years, six hundred and ninety-nine dollars
dollars and ninety-two
ninety-two cents.
Expenses
araccounting officers
Expenses at
at arFor payment of the amount certified to he
officers
be due by the accounting
senals.
of the Treasury
Treasury Department, for current expenses
expenses at arsenals, being for senals.
year eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
thirtyseventy-one, thirtythe service of the fiscal year
four dollars and twelve cents.
Ordnance, ordOrduauoo,
ordFor
payment of
officers
For payment
of amount
amount certified to be due by the accounting officers
u c steres.
nance
stores.
ordnance stores, and supplies, nan
of the Treasury
Department for ordnance,
ordnance ordnance
Treasury Department
hundred and seventybeing for the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred
three dollars and eighty-eight
eighty-eight cents.
two, sixty three
andd
Freedmen an
For payment of amounts
certified by the accounting
accounting officers of the Freedmen
amounts certified
refugees.
Treasury Department,
Department, to be due for the support of freedmen and refu- refugees.
gees, being for the service
service of the fiscal year eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
sixty-six cents
forty-nine dollars and sixty-six
enty-one, and prior years, forty-nine

DEPARTMENT.
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
INTEIIOR
For payment of amount due Louis Dupleix for rent of room in which
Natchitoches, Louisiana
Louisiana, were kept for
the archives
archives of
of the land office at Natchitoches,
safe-keeping, from November first, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty eight to
eighteen hundred
safe-keeping,
eighteen hundred and seventy-one
seventy-one inclusive, at the rate
April sixteenth, eighteen
twenty dollars per month, being for the service
service of the fiscal year eightof twenty
hundred and seventy-one.
seventy-one, and prior years, five hundred and ninety
een -hundred
dollars and sixty-six cents.

Louis
Louis Dupleix.

of
For the
the purpose
of closing
closing the
accounts of
receivers of
of public
public Receivers
Recoivers of
of certain
certain receivers
the accounts
For
purpose of
public money, actmoneys
act"monoy
moneys acting as disbursing
disbursing agents in the several
several States and Territories,
Territories, public
ing as disbursing
Comptroller of
Treasury, being
for the
the servas per
per letter
letter of the First
First Comptroller
of the Treasury,
being for
serv- agents.
agents. 's

thousand
ice of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
seventy-one, four thousand
and five hundred
hundred dollars.
For the purpose of closing the accounts
receivers of public
accounts of certain receivers
Territories,
moneys acting as disbursing
disbursing agents in the several States and Territories,
as per
per letter of the First Comptroller of the Treasury, being for the servthousand
ice of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and seventy-two, one thousand
and five hundred
hundred dollars.
For salaries and commissions of registers
registers and receivers
receivers of United
eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two,
land-offices, for the fiscal year eighteen
States land-offices,
four thousand dollars.
Vol. 18, pt. 3-27
3-27

Registers
Registers
receivers.

recvorers.

and
and
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And to enable the accounting
accounting officers
Government to
settle the
the
officers of
of the
the Government
to settle
accounts
accounts of certain
certain registers
registers and
and receivers
receivers of
of the
the United
United States
States landland.
offices,
transfer (not involving
involving any appropriation
offices, a
atransfer
money out
appropriation of
of money
out of
of the
the
Treasury)
a sufficient
sufficient sum, not exceeding
Treasury) of a
ten thousand
thousand dollars,
exceeding ten
dollars, is
is
hereby authorized.
authorized.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
DEPARTMENT
JUSTICE.
Claims for exex-

For payment of unsettled claims now
now pending
the Department
pending before
before the
Department
for defraying
defraying expenses of United States courts, being for
for
the service
service of
of
for the
eighteen hundred and seventy
the fiscal year eighteen
one, and
and prior
prior years,
years, twenty
twenty
seventy one,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Buildings at
at San
San
Buildings
And
thousand dollars
And the
the appropriation
appropriation of one hundred thousand
dollars "for
"for the
the conconAntonio.
Antonio.
struction
of depot-buildings
depot-buildings including
including shops, offices,
struction of
offices, and commissary
1873, c.. 227,
227, v. 17,
17, and
and quartermasters
quartermasters store-rooms
store-rooms at San Antonio,
Antonio, Texas," made by Act
AO
p.
525.
P. 525.
of
March third
third eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy
of March
seventy three, is hereby contincontinued and rendered available for the purpose originally
originally intended.
intended.
Use of appropriappropriSEC.
5. That
whenever it
it
may
necessary
S
EC.
5.
That
whenever
be
necessary
in the settlement
settlement of
of the
the
ations carried to
surplus
fnd, in
it accounts
accounts of
officers of
the Government
of disbursing
disbursing officers
of the
Government for
surplus fund,
for expenditures
expenditures
settlement
already made
made in pursuance of
of law,
law, to
to use
use appropriations
to the
settlement of dis- already
appropriations carried
carried to
the
bursing accounts. surplus fund under section five of the
of June
June twentieth,
the act
act of
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen
c.328, ante,
1874, c.
ante, hundred and seventy-four
seventy-four the Secretary of
hereby auauof the Treasury
Treasury is
is hereby
p.
p. 110.
thorized to
thorized
to make
make the necessary
necessary entries
entries on the books of
of the
the Department
Departnient
Proviso.
to
effect
such settlements,
settlements, Provided,
Provided, That such entries shall
to effect such
not involve
involve
shall not
the expenditure
expenditure of any moneys
from the
moneys from
the Treasury.
Treasury.
Balance due FranBalanceducFranSEC.
SEC. 6.
G.That
That the Secretary of the Treasury, through the
the proper
proper acaccis
aplied;M. LanSper,
Lchper,
counting officers, be, and he is
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
authorized and
plied;
checks a-f
of counting
and directed
directed to
to apply
apply
Roger
S.Greene.
the balances of two hundred and
Roger S.
Greene.
sixty-seven dollars
dollars and
two cents,
cents and
and sixty-seven
and two
and
one hundred and eighty-two
eighty-two dollars
an dforty-nine
forty-nine cents,
dollars and
cents, now
now standing
standing
to the
the credit of Francis M. Lamper
Lamper late
late receiver
of
public
moneys
and
receiver of public moneys and
disbursing agent, respectively, on the books of
Treasury Department,
Department,
of the
the Treasury
in partial payment to the legal holders thereof of
certain checks,
of certain
checks, amountamounting to the sum of five hundred
ing
hundred and sixty-two dollars
seventy-nine
dollars and
and seventy-nine
cents, drawn
drawn by
by Roger S. Greene, judge of the second
cents,
judicial district,
district,
second judicial
Washington
Washington Territory,
Territory, on the First National
National Bank
Portland, Oregon,
Oregon,
Bank of
of Portland,
against
a deposit made with the said Francis
against a
Francis M.
M. Lamper,
Lamper, late
United
late United
States
Washington Territory,
States depositary
depositary at Olympia, Washington
May eleventh,
eleventh,
Territory, May
eighteen hundred
and seventy-one,
seventy-one, to the credit and subject to
eighteen
hundred and
the order
order
to the
of the
the court,
court, and which said Lamper was supposed
of
to have
transferred
supposed to
have transferred
to the
the First
First National Bank
to
Bank of Portland at the time
of the
of the
the discondiscontime of
the of
tinuance
the Olympia
tinuance of the
Olympia depositary, but failed to
account for:
and that
that
to account
for: and
the
said balances
balances of two hundred
the said
hundred and sixty-seven
sixty-seven dollars
dollars and
two cents,
and two
cents,
and
one hundred and eighty two dollars and
and one
due to
and forty-nine
forty-nine cents,
cents, due
to the
the
said
Francis M. Lamper, as late receiver and disbursing agent,
said Francis
agent, respectrespectively,
together
with
ively, together
the additional
additional sum of one hundred and
thirteen
and thirteen
dollars and
dollars
and twenty-eight
twenty-eight cents required to cover
cover the full
full amount
of said
amount of
said
checks,
checks, be paid the proper holders
holders of said
out of
money in
said checks,
checks, out
of any
any money
in
the Treasury
Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.
John G.
G. Hosmer.
Hosmer.
To
enable
the
Department
of
Justice
To enable the Department of Justice to settle with and pay John
John G.
G.
Hosmer, late
late sheriff
of Cayuga
Hosmer,
sheriff of
Cayuga County, New York, the disbursements
disbursements
and reward
reward paid
paid in
in the capture of the notorious
and
notorious counterfeiter,
counterfeiter, Thomas
Thomas
Ballard,
Ballard, three hundred
hundred and thirty-eight
thirty-eight dollars.
dollars.
Commissioners to
Commissionersto
SEC.
Secretary of State
authorized to
S
EC. 7.
7. That
That the
the Secretary
State is authorized
to pay, out
out of
of any
any
Vienna Exposition. b
ViennaExposition.
balance
now remaining
alance now
remaining unexpended,
unexpended, of the monies appropriated
appropriated in
in joint
joint
resolution
February fourteenth,
esolution approved
approved February
hundred and
and seventy
seventy
fourteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
1873,
lies. No.
No. 3,
3, t
1873, Res.
three
Resolution to enable
hree entitled
entitled "Joint
"Joint Resolution
enable the people of the
United
the United
v.. 17,
17, p.
637.
p. 637.
States to participate in the advantages of the International
tates to participate
in the advantages of the International Exposition
l
to
be held
at Vienna
Vie ma in
in eighteen
hundred and'
and' seventy
to be
held at
eighteen hundred
seventy three"
three" the
the sum
sum
of
hundred doll..rs
dollars to
to each
of the fifteen commissioners,
commissioners, appointed
of five
five hundred
each of
appointed
under authority
authority of said joint resolution,
under
resolution who, in
nder t
aking
in addition
addition to
to u
undertaking
reports upon
special subje
subjects
att said
said exposition,
exposition, either
reports
upon special
ct
s a
either served
served upon
upon
international juries
juries or
or were
international
were detained
detained in Vienna by reason of
of assisting
assisting in
in
penses of
courts.
pcnses
of courts.
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the arrangement
arrangement of
of the
the American
American department
the exposition,
the
exposition, or
or the
department of
of the
the
performance
imposed upon them by the State Departperformance of other duties imposed
more than seventy-five
shown by the recment for a
a period of more
seventy-five days, as shown
ords
Department.
the State Department.
ords on file
file in the
SEC.
SEC. 8. That the proper accounting
accounting officers
officers of the Treasury
Treasury are hereby John L. Smith.
authorized, in the settlement of the accounts
accounts of John'L.
John L. Smith, late
Indian
now deceased,
deceased, to consider
consider and adjust the
Indian agent to the Otoes, now
same
the best
best evidence
accessible to
as
to them,
them, allowing such credits, as
evidence accessible
same upon
upon the
may
equitable, and with the concurrence
concurrence of
Secretary
the Secretary
of the
may seem
seem just and
and equitable,
of
of the Interior.
Military
SECT. 9. That the military academy band, shall consist of one teacher
teacher Band at Military
SECT.
Academy.
a civilian,
civilian, and of Academy.
of
music, who
who shall
leader of the band, and may be a
shall be
be leader
of music,
forty
of the band
enlisted musicians
musicians of
forty enlisted
Pay of baud.
SEC.
SEC. 10. That
That the teacher
teacher of music shall receive ninety dollars per
Pay
month,
ration, and
allowance of
lieutenant of
and the allowance
of fuel
fuel of
of a
a second lieutenant
month, one
one ration,
the
band, ten shall
musicians of
of the band,
shall each
the army;
army; and
and that
that of the enlisted musicians
thirty-four dollars
dollars per-month:
remaining thirty shall
shall
be paid
paid thirty-four
per-month: and the
the remaining
each
musicians
be paid thirty
thirty dollars
dollars per month; and that the enlisted musicians
each be
of
y-, arising
arising from
re-enlistments
pay,
from re-enlistments
benefits as to
to pa
of the band shall have
have the benefits
and
applicable to other enlisted men of the army.
and length
length of service, applicable
John T. Ensor,
SEC. U
Zephaniah Poteet, and the other sureEnsor,, Zephaniah
11..That
That John T. Ensor
SEc.
Zophauiah Poteet,
ties
of David
David L.
L. Stanton,
Stanton, late collector
collector of internal
internal revenue for the fifth Zephaniah
ties of
c. s
district
of Maryland,
Maryland, by
bond to
United States
States dated
dated April
April the
ties o
fDreathe v&i
reby bond
to the
the United
district of
vid ,L.rStaenon,
L.ure
Stanton,
twenty-fourth,
hundred and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, leased,
clased, &c.
&c.
the year of our
our Lord
Lord eighteen
eighteen hundred
twenty-fourth, in the
arising from
be,
released from their said liability arising
be, and
and they
they are hereby released
any
David L.
such collector, and the
said David
L. Stanton,
Stanton, as such
of the
the said
any defalcation
defalcation of
proper
Department be and he is hereby, authorofficer of
of the
the Treasury Department
proper officer
ized
been instito dismiss any and all suits that may have been
ized and directed
directed to
tuted
favor of the United States against the
tuted and
and are now pending in favor
sureties
aforesaid growing
growing out of the default of the said collector.
sureties aforesaid
S
EC. 12.
thirty-three hundred
R.S.,
3309, p. 644,
644,
.,3309,
revised R.
nine of the
the revised
hundred and nine
That section
section thirty-three
SEa.
12. That
am'"ended.
statutes be
amended that the
wherever it occurs
occurs in the amended.
the word
word seventy, wherever
be so
so amended
statutes
substituted therefor.
same, shall be stricken out and the word ninety be substituted
4,
c. 337, s.
S
EC. 13.
section four
of the
Congress entitled "An act for
1874, c.
s. 4,
That section
four of
the act of Congress
SEC.
13. That
ameudp. 117,
117, amendthe government
government of
of the
Columbia, and
other purposes"
purposes " ante, p.
and for other
of Columbia,
District of
the District
the
ed.
seventy-four, be and ed•
approved June
eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
twentieth, eighteen
June twentieth,
approved
hereby amended
amended so as to substitute
substitute the word "June"
"June" for
the same
same is hereby
the word
March," and
it shall be the duty of the
as to
to provide that it
and so
so as
word ""March,"
the
iu
a complete list of all taxes and property
property List of taxes
taxes in
of taxes to prepare a
collector of
upon which
same are
assessed in arrears
arrears on the first day of June, arrears.
are assessed
the same
upon
which the
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-five, and
and he
therewithin ten days therehe shall
shall within
and seventy-five,
eighteen
after publish
publish the
with a
a notice
Advertisement of
of aa Advertisement
regular issue of
in the
the regular
of sale
sale in
notice of
the same
same with
after
com- notice.
daily newspaper
published in
in said
noticeto be
be designated
designated by the cornsaid District to
newspaper published
daily
missioners of
of the
the District
District twice
twice a
for two
two successive
successive weeks,
weeks, giving
giving
a week
week for
missioners
costs,
notice
if said
taxes in arrears together
penalties and cats,
together with the penalties
said taxes
that if
notice that
that
have accrued
thereon shall not be
be paid prior to the day named
accrued thereon
may have
that may
for sale
be sold,
sold, by
at
auction at
public auction
at public
collector at
by said
said collector
will be
the property
property will
for
sale the
the
south front
front of
house on
day June,
June, eighteightthe twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth day
on the
the court
court house
of the
the south
een
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, between
ten o'clock
o'clock A. M.
of ten
the hours
hours of
between the
hundred and
een hundred
and
said day.
day. Upon
speciat the place speciday and
and at
Upon the
the day
of said
P. M. of
two o'clock
o'clock P.M.
and two
fied
collector shall
to sell
any and all property
Sale ofdelinquent
property Saleofdelinquent
sell any
proceed to
shall proceed
said collector
as aforesaid
aforesaid said
fied as
upon
which such
unpaid, and
shall continue
property.
continue to sell the same property.
and shall
remain unpaid,
taxes remain
such taxes
upon which
from
thereafter between
between the hours aforesaid
aforesaid until all the
day to day thereafter
from day
property
aforesaid shall
shall have
have been
brought to
auction. Certificates
of Certificates
Certiscate8 of
of
Certificates of
to auction.
been brought
property aforesaid
pale and conveysale and
and conveyances
shall be
made to
purchasers at
conveyat such sale in sale
to the purchasers
be made
conveyances shall
sale
accordance
the provisions
of an
legislative assembly ances.
of the
the legislative
an act
act of
provisions of
with the
accordance with
approved August
twenty-third, eighteen
hundred and
seventy-one, entientiand seventy-one,
eighteen hundred
August twenty-third,
approved
tled "An
"An act
the duties
duties of
of certain
officers for
for the
District of
the District
certain officers
act prescribing
prescribing the
tled
Columbia and
and fixing
their compensation,"
except that the deeds shall
compensation, except
fixing their
Columbia
be executed
executed by
District or
their successors
successors in
or their
of the
the District
commissioners of
the commissioners
by the
be
office, instead
of the
subject
secretary. Said sale shall be subject
and secretary.
governor and
the governor
instead of
office,
to tie
privileges of
of redemption
redemption that
that are
prescribed by
act of
Right of
redempof redempof Right
said act
by said
are prescribed
same privileges
to
tjhe same
tio".
hun- tio•,.
the legislative
assembly approved
approved August
eighteen buntwenty-third eighteen
August twenty-third
legislative assembly
the
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dred and seventy-one.
seventy-one. And on the first
first day
day of
of each
each succeeding
succeeding month
month
Penalty for delin- after the passage
passage of this act, and until said sale,
be added
added
sale, there shall
shall be
quency.
quency.
upon all
all such
remaining delinquent and unpaid a
a penalty of one
upon
such taxes
taxes remaining
one
centum upon
per centura
upon the amount
to be
taxes.
amount thereof,
thereof, to
be collected
collected with
with such
such taxes.
Repeals.
All acts and parts of acts in
the foregoing
in conflict
conflict with
with the
foregoing provisions
provisions are
are
repealed.
hereby repealed.
Commissions of
SECTION
S
ECTION 14, That hereafter
hereafter the commissions
commissions of all officers
the
officers under
under the
under concon- direction
officers under
direction of and control of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior
Interior shall be made
trol of Secretary
of
recorded in
Department of
in the
the Department
of the
the Interior,
Interior, and
and the
the seal
seal of
of the
the
of lontefrioS
Interior. etary out and recorded
said Department
Department affixed
affixed thereto; any laws to
notwithstandto the contrary
contrary notwithstanding: Provided,
Provided, That the said seal shall not be
affixed to
be affixed
to any
any such
such comcommission
mission before the same shall have been signed by the
of the
the
the President
President of
United States. And all commissions
commissions heretofore
issued in
conformity to
heretofore issued
in conformity
to
1854, 0.
s. 3,
3, v.
V. the provisions of the third section of the act of thirty-first
c. 60,
00,s.
thirty-first of
eightof May
May eight10, p.
297.
10,
p. 297.
een hundred
and
fifty-four,
hundred
fifty-four, and all official
official acts done by officers
officers thus
thus
commissioned are hereby declared
declared legal
valid.
legal and
and valid.
Certain Indians
SEC.
SEC. 15. That any Indian born
born in the United
United States,
States, who
who is
is the
the head
head
entitled
cntotled to benefit
benefit of
of a
a family,
or who has arrived
arrived at the age of twenty-one
family, or
twenty-one years,
years, and who
ofofhomestead.
ometead.
has abandoned,
abandoned, or may hereafter abandon,
abandon, his tribal relations,
on
relations, shall,
shall, on
making satisfactory
satisfactory proof of such abandonment,
under rules
to be
abandonment, under
rules to
be preprescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, be entitled to
of
to the
the benefits
benefits of
act entitled
entitled "An
“An act
act to
to secure
secure homesteads
settlers on
on the
the
1862, c.
1l, the
the act
c. 75, v. 12,
homesteads to
to actual
actual settlers
p.
p 392.
392.
domain," approved May twentieth, eighteen
public domain,"
eighteen hundred
and sixtyhundred and
sixtytwo, and the acts amendatory
amendatory thereof, except
the provisions
provisions of
of
except that
that the
the eighth section of the said act shall not be held to apply to
to entries
entries
made
this act:
the title
title to
to lands
lands acquired
on o
made under
under this
act: Provided,
Provided,however,
however, That
That the
acquired
Alienation or inby any
any Indian
by virtue
shall not
to alienation
alienation or
cubaliene of
of title.
itl- by
Indian by
virtue hereof
hereof shall
not be
be subject
subject to
or
cumbrance
incumbrance,
either
by
voluntary
conveyance
or
judgment, decree,
incumbrance, either
voluntary conveyance
the judgment,
or order of any court,
court, and shall be and remain
inalienable for
for a
aperiod
period of
of
remain inalienable
live
five years from the date of the patent
patent issued therefor:
Provided, That
That
therefor: Provided,
Interest of home- any such Indian shall be entitled
entitled to his distributive
share of
all annuities,
distributive share
of all
annuities,
steader in
tribal tribal
steader
in tribal
tribal funds, lands,
lauds, and other property, the same as though he had
property.
property.
maintained
his tribal
any transfer,
maintained his
tribal relations;
relations; and
and any
transfer, alienation, or incumbrance
brance of any interest he may hold or claim by reason
former
reason of his
his former
tribal relations shall be
be void.
void.
Certain
entries
Certain entries
SEC.
in all cases in which
SEC. 16.
16. That
That in
which Indians have heretofore
heretofore entered
entered
of homesteads by
lf
public lands
lands under
the homestead-law,
have proceeded
proceeded in
under the
homestead-law, and
and have
in accordaccordIn rlians confirmed.
confirmed. public
ance with the regulations
regulations prescribed
prescribed by the Commissioner
the GenCommissioner of
of the
General Land Office,
Office, or in which they may hereafter be allowed
to so
so enter
allowed to
enter
under said regulations prior to
promulgation of
of regulations
regulations to
to the promulgation
to be
be
established
established by the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior under the fifteenth
fifteenth section
section
of this act, and in which the conditions
conditions prescribed
prescribed by
have been
been or
or
by law
law have
may be complied with, the entries
entries so allowed are
hereby confirmed,
and
are hereby
confirmed, and
patents shall be issued thereon; subject, however,
however, to
to the
the restrictions
restrictions
and limitations contained
and
contained in the fifteenth
fifteenth section of this act in regard
to alienation
alienation and incumbrance.
incumbrance.
Approved March
1875.
March 3,
3, 1875.

'ians

March
1875.
March 3,
3,1875.

Indian appropri-

CHAP.
An act
act making
making appropriations
CHAP. 132.
132. An
appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
expenses of
of
the Indian Department, and for fulfilling
the
fulfillin g treaty-stipulitions
treaty-stipulitions with
with various
various Indian
tribes,
Indian tribes,
for the year ending June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-six, and
and for
purand seventy-six,
for other
other purposes.
poses.

it enacted
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be it
enacted by the Senate
Representatives of
of the
United
the United

ation
end. States
States of America in Congress
assembled, That the
ation for year
year end.
Congress assembled,
following sums
sums be,
the following
be, and
and

1876
ing June
Tune 30, 1876.

Goods
Goods
plies.
plies.

they are
out of
of any
any money
money in
the Treasury
not
are hereby,
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, out
in the
Treasury not
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for the fiscal year
year. ending
June thirtieth,
eightending June
thirtieth, eightseventy-six, for the purpose
een hundred
hundred and seventy-six,
of paying
current and
and
purpose of
paying the
the current
contingent
expenses of the Indian
contingent expenses
fulfilling treatytreatyIndian Department,
Department, and
and fulfilling
stipulations
stipulations with the various Indian tribes; and where the
exigencies
the exigencies
and supsup- of
the service
it, goods and supplies for the Inidian
and
of the
service require it,
Indian service
service for
for
ithe
fiscal
year
ending
June thirtieth,
,
the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six,
seventy-six,
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may be
be purchased
purchased and
and paid
for out
out of
of the
the appropriation
appropriation herein
herein made,
paid for
may
and transported
during the
the current
current fiscal
fiscal year.
year.
transported during
and
Superintendents.
For pay
pay , of
two superintendents
for the Central and Superintendents.
affairs for
of Indian
Indian affairs
superintendents of
of two
For
Northern superintendencies,
superintendencies, four
thousand dollars.
dollars.
four thousand
Northern
Agents
For
seventy agents
agents of
Indian affairs,
at one
one thousand
thousand five hunAgents for tribes
affairs, at
of Indian
of seventy
pay of
For pay
u—
indred dollars
dollars each,
except the
the one
one at
at Iowa,
at five
dollars, i
hundred dollars,
five hundred
Iowa, at
each, except
dred
namely:
namely:
Oregon.
Oregon.
Six for
for the
Oregon, namely,
namely, Warm
Warm Springs,
Klamath, Grande
Grande
Springs, Klamath,
in Oregon,
tribes in
the tribes
Six
Ronde, Siletz,
Umatilla, and
and Malheur
agencies;
Malheur agencies;
Siletz, Umatilla,
Ronde,
Washington.
Washington.
Five
tribes in
n Washington
Territory, namely, Neah Bay,
i
Washington Territory,
the tribes
for the
Five for
Yakama
'
Colville,
Nisqually,
and
S'Kokomish
agencies;
agencies;
Yakama, Colville, Nisqually, and S'Kokomish
Val- California.
Three
tribes in
Valley, Round ValHoopa Valley,
namely, Hoopa
California, namely,
in California,
the tribes
for the
Three for
ley, and
Tale River
River agencies;
agencies;
and Tule
ley,
Walker River and Nevada.
Two for
tribes in
Nevada, namely,
Pi-Ute and Walker
namely, Pi-Ute
in Nevada,
the tribes
for the
'Two
Pyramid
agencies;
Lake agencies;
Pyramid Lake
Two
for the
in Idaho,
namely, Nez Perce and Fort Hall
Hall agen- Idaho.
Idaho, namely,
tribes in
the tribes
Two for
cies;
cics;
Four for
tribes in
namely, Flathead,
Flathead, Blackfoot,
Blackfoot, Crow,
Montana.
Montana, namely,
in Montana,
for the
the tribes
Four
Peek agencies.
Fort Peck
and Fort
Twelve for
for the
the tribes
Dakota, namely,
Cloud, Spotted-Tail,
Spotted-Tail, Dakota.
Red Cloud,
namely, Red
in Dakota,
tribes in
Twelve
Yankton,
Crow Creek,
Cheyenne River,
River, Fort BerRiver, Cheyenne
Grand River,
Creek, Grand
Ponca, Crow
Yankton, Ponca,
thold,
Sisseton, Devil's
Black Hills,
White River
agencies;
River agencies;
and White
Hills, and
Lake, Black
Devil's Lake,
thold, Sisseton,
Wyoming.
One
for the
the tribes
tribes in
Shoshone agency
Wyoming.
i
agency 5
namely, Shoshone
Wypming, namely,
in Wyprning,
One for
One
for the
the tribes
tribes in
Uintah Valley
Valley agency;
agency;
Utah.
namely, Uintah
in Utah,
Utah, namely,
One for
Five for
New Mexico,
Mexico, namely,
namely, Pueblo,
Navajo, New Mexico.
Abiquiu, Navajo,
Pueblo, Abiquiu,
in New
tribes in
for the
the tribes
Five
agencies;5
Mescalero Apache,
Apache, and
Apache agencies
Southern Apache
and Southern
Mescalero
Colorado.
Two
the tribes
tribes in
Colorado, namely, Los Pinos and White
White River
River Colorado.
in Colorado,
for the
Two for
agencies;
agencies;
Nebraska.
Nemaha, Omaha Win- Nebraska.
Six for
Great Nemalm,
in Nebraska, namely, Great
tribes in
the tribes
for the
Six
nebago, Pawnee
Pawnee1? Ottoe
agencies;
Ottoe,' and Santee agencies;
nebago,
Kansas.
One for
Kansas;
tribes in Kansas;
the tribes
for the
One
Seven
for the
the Indian
Territory, namely,
Fox, IndianTerritory.
and Fox,
Sac and
namely, Sac
Indian Territory,
in the
Indian Territory.
tribes in
the tribes
Seven for
Arapaho, and
Comanche, Cheyenne
Quapaw, Osage,
Mow°, and Comanche,
Cheyenne and Arapaho,
Osage, Kiowa
Quapaw,
Wichita agencies;
agencies; and
one for
for the
the Cherokees,
Cherokees, Creeks,
Choctaws and
Creeks, Choctaws
and one
Wichita
Chickasaws,
Seminoles;
Chickasaws, and Seminoles;
One for
for the
in Minnesota,
Minnesota, namely, at the White Earth agency;
agency 5 Minnesota.
tribes in
the tribes
One
One
the tribes
in Iowa,
at the
Fox of
of Iowa
agency, Iowa.
Iowa agency,
and Fox
Sac and
the Sac
namely, at
Iowa, namely,
tribes in
for the
One for
No salary to be
five
hundred dollars:
dollars: Proviied,
That no
no salary
salary shall
shall be paid to the agent
Provided, That
five hundred
paid to
agent, uuunto agent,
unless
he lives
lives near
near enough
the agency
teach and care for the tribe paid
to teach
agency to
to the
enough to
unless he
less, &c.
every
expenses shall
be allowed
agency, less' &c.
for this agency,
allowed for
shall be
incidental expenses
no incidental
and no
day; and
every day;
and
no employees
teachers;
employees except teachers;
and no
For
support of
school at
at said
agency, one
one thousand
dollars is School at White
thousand dollars
said agency,
of a
a school
the support
For the
Earth.
hereby
appropriated;
hereby appropriated;
Two
the tribes
the Green Bay and La Wisconsin.
namely, at the
in Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, namely,
tribes in
for the
Two for
Pointe
agencies;
Pointe agencies;
Michigan.
One
the tribes
namely, at the Mackinac agency;
Michigan, namely,
in Michigan,
tribes in
for the
One for
New York.
One for
at the
the New
agency;
York agency;
New York
namely, at
Indians, namely,
York Indians,
New York
the New
for the
One
Seven
for the
the tribes
Papago. Pima
Arizona.
River, Papago,
Colorado River,
namely, Colorado
in Arizona,
Arizona, namely,
tribes in
Seven for
and Maricopa,
Maricopa, Chiricahui,
Chiricahui, San Carlos, Camp Apache,
Apache, and Moquis Pueblo
and
agencies; in
hundred and
five thousand
Provided, That
thousand dollars: Provided,
and five
one hundred
all, one
in all,
agencies;
agents
Services of agents
it shall
be the
dispense with the services of such Services
President to dispense
the President
of the
duty of
the duty
shall be
it
and buperintendauperintendit is and
Indian agents
practicable; and where it
mentioned as may be practicable;
herein mentioned
agents herein
Indian
ents to be diswihe
witbh when
practicable, he
shall require
same person to perform the duties of pensed
require the same
he shall
practicable,
pensed with
practicable.
practicable.
two
agencies for
for one salary.
two agencies
agents.
Special agents.
For pay
seven special
special agents,
agents, one
Chippewas at Red Lake;
the Chippewas
one for the
of seven
pay of
For
Minnesota; one for the Mission Inone
for the
the Pillagers
at Leach
Leach Lake, Minnesota;
Pillagers at
one for
dians
California; one
one for
for the Assinaboines
Assmaboines and Gros Ventres
Ventres at Fort
in California;
dians in
Belknap,
Montana; one
for the
namely,. Alsea; and
Oregon, namely,
in Oregon
tribes in
the tribes
one for
Belknap, Montana;
Tnlalip and Quintwo
in Washington
namelSy, Trilalip
Territory, namely,
Washington Territory,
tribes in
the tribes
for the
two for
aielt,
thousand five
hundred dollars
dollars each,
each, ten
thousand five hun.
hunten thousand
five hundred
one thousand
at one
aielt, at
dred dollars.
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Clerks at central
central
For pay of one chief clerk, one thousand
dollars; ;one
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars
one
superintendency.
superintendency.
assistant
assistant clerk,
clerk, one
one thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, and one copyist,
copyist, six
six

hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, for the central superintendency,
thousand four
superintendency, three
three thousand
four
hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Clerk
Clerk at
at NorthNorthFor
pay of
the clerk
For pay
of the
clerk for the Northern superintendency,
superintendency, one thousand
ern superintend
w hundred
superintend r tWO
ern
two
hundred dollars.
dollars.

ency.
Interpreters in—
Interpreters
inOregon.
Oregon.

For
For pay of seventy.eight
seventy-eight interpreters, as
follows:
as follows:
Seven for the tribes in Oregon,
Oregon, namely, one for the Klamath
Klamath agency,
agency,
and one each
each for the Grand Ronde,
Ronde, Siletz, Umatilla, Warm
Warm Spring,
Spring,
and Malheur, and one for the Alsea
Alsea special
at five
hundred
special agency,
agency, at
five hundred
dollars per annum each;
each;
Washington.
Washington.
Six interpreters
interpreters for the tribes in Washington
Washington Territory, to be assigned
assigned
to such agencies as the Secretary of the Interior may
five
may direct, at
at five
hundred dollars each
each per
per annum;
annum;
Idaho.
Idaho.
Two for the tribes in Idaho, namely, at Nez Perce and Fort Hall
Two
Hall
agencies, at five
agencies,
five hundred dollars
per annum
annum each;
dollars per
each;
Nevada.
Nevada.
Three for
for the tribes
Pi-Ute and Walker
Three
tribes in Nevada,
Nevada, namely, at Pi-Ute
Walker River
River
Pyramid Lake
Lake agencies, at five
and Pyramid
five hundred dollars each
each Montana.
Montana.
Five
Flathead, Blackfoot, Crow,
Five for the tribes in Montana,
Montana, namely, Flathead,
Crow,
special agency, at four hunand Fort Peck agencies, and Fort
Fort Belknap special
himdred dollars each;
each;
Dakota.
Dakota.
Thirteen for
for the tribes in Dakota, namely, two at Fort Berthold, and
Thirteen
and
one each at Red Cloud, Spotted-Tail,
Spotted-Tail, Yankton,
Yankton, Ponca,
Pouca, Crow
Crow Creek,
Creek,
Grand
Grand River, Cheyenne
Cheyenne River, Sisseton, Devil's
Black Hills,
Hills, and
and
Devil's Lake, Black
White River agencies,
agencies, at four hundred
hundred dollars
dollars per
annum each;
per annum
each;
Wyoming.
One for the tribes in Wyoming, at the Shoshone
Shoshone agency,
agency, at five
five hunhundred dollars;
dollars;
Utah.
Utah,
One for the tribes in Utah, at five hundred
hundred dollars per annum;
annum;
New Mexico.
Mexico.
Seven for the tribes in New Mexico,
Mexico, namely, two
Navajo
two for
for the
the Navajo
agency, and one each for the Cimarron,
Cimarron, Mescalcro
Mescalcro Apache,
Apache, Southern
Southern
Apache,
Pueblo, and Abiquiu
Apache, Pueblo,
Abiquiu agencies, at five hundred dollars
per
dollars each
each per
annum;
annum;
Colorado.
Colorado.
Two for the tribes in Colorado,
Colorado, namely, Los Pinos and White
River
White River
agencies,
agencies, at five
five hundred
hundred dollars per annum each.
each.
Nebraska.
Nebraska.
Seven for the tribes in Nebraska,
Nebraska, to be assigned
assigned to such agencies
agencies as
the Secretary of the Interior may direct, at lour
four hundred dollars per
per
each;
annum each;
Kansas.
For the
the tribes in Kansas, five hundred dollars, to enable
For
enable the Secretary
of the Interior to supply temporary interpreters;
interpreters;
Indian
Territory.
IndianTerritory.
Eight
for the
tribes in
in the Indian Territory, to be assigned as the
Eight for
the tribes
Secretary of the Interior may direct, at four hundred
hundred dollars per annum
each; and six hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary,
be necessary,
civilized
Semi -civili
zed to enable the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior to supply temporary interpreters
tribes.
tribes,
for the semi-civilized
semi-civilized tribes;
tribes;
Wisconsin.
Three for the tribes in Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, namely, one for the Green
Green Bay and
two for the La Pointe agency, at four hundred
hundred dollars each;
each;
Minnesota.
Minnesota.
Four fbr
the tribes in Minnesota,
Minnesota, namely, Boise
Boise Fort, White Earth,
Four
fbr the
agencies, at four hundred dollars
Red Lake, and Leach Lake
Lake special agencies,
dollars
each;
each;
Michigan.
Michigan.
Two for
Michigan, namely, Mackinac
Two
for the
the tribes in Michigan,
Mackinac agency, at four
four
hundred dollars
each;
dollars each;.
Arizona.
Seven
for
the
namely, Colorado
Seven for the tribes
tribes in
in Arizona,
Arizona, namely,
Colorado River, Pima and
Maricopa, Moquis
Maricopa,
IVIoquis Puebla, Chiracahui,
Chiracahui, San Calos,
Cabs, Papago,
Papago ' and Camp
Camp
Apache agencies,
agencies, at four hundred
hundred dollars each;
ea ch; ma
ki ng f
or ty-nine intermaking
forty-nine
interTotal
inter- preters, at four hundred dollars each; twenty-nine interpreters, at
Total for
for interpreters,
twenty-nine interpreters,
five
preters.
preters.
hundred
dollars
each;
and
eleven
dollars for temporary interhundred dollars each;
eleven hundred dollarslor
interpreters; in all, thirty-five thousand two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Inspectors.
For pay of three Indian
inspectors, at three thousand
Indian inspectors,
dollars each,
each,
thousand dollars
nine thousand
Provided, That
That after the
the'commencement
nine
thousand dollars: Provided,
Commencement of the
Number
in- next fiscal year there shall be but three inspectors;
Number of
of innext
and theprovision
the-provision
si.ectors.
sl.ectors.
of law
requiring that
that each
agency shall
shall be
visited and
and examined
by one
one
of
law requiring
each agency
be visited
examined by
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more of
the inspectors
inspectors at
at least
year is
is hereby
hereby rereleast twice
twice in
in each
each year
or more
of the
pealed.
pealed.
Indian inspectors,
six thouinspectors, six
For necessary
necessary traveling-expenses
traveling-expenses of three Indian
sand dollars.
repairs of the same, ten thousand dolFor buildings
buildings at
at agencies,
agencies, and repairs
lars.
For vaccine
vaccine matter
and vaccination
Indians, five
hundred dollars.
five hundred
vaccination of
of Indians,
For
matter and
For contingencies
contingencies of
Indian service,
including traveling, inciof the
the Indian
service, including
For
dental,
and contingent
contingent expenses
superintendents and
expenses of
of superintendents
and agents,
dental, current,
current, and
and
of their
thirty thousand
offices, thirty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
and of
their offices,

1873, c.
c. 138,
138, s.
s. 6,
6,
1873,
repealed in part.
repealed in part.
Travel of inspectors.
spectors.
Agency buil
builddAgency
ings.
ings.
Vaccination.
Vaccination.
Contingent
exContingent expcuses.
pse'8 -

APACHES,
APACHES, KIOWAS,
KIOWAS, AND
AND COMANCHES.
COMANCHES.
For
instalments, as
provided to be expended
expended under
under
vol. 15, pp.
Vol.
pp. 584,
of thirty
thirty instalments,
as provided
For eighth
eighth of
October twenty-first,
twenty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred 590.
59 °.
the tenth article
article of
of treaty
treaty of
of October
and
sixty-seven, concluded at Medicine
Creek, in Kansas, with the
Medicine Lodge
LodgeCreek,
and sixty-seven,concluded
Ki0WilS and
treaty of the
the
Comanches, and under
under the third article
article of treaty
Kiowas
and Comanches,
same
date with the Apaches,
Apaches, thirty
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
same date
For purchase
purchase of
of clothing,
clothing, as
as provided
in the
same treaties,
treaties, twentytwentyFor
provided in
the same
six thousand dollars.
farmer, blacksmith,
blacksmith, miller, and engineer, five
five
For pay
pay of
of carpenter, farmer,
thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For pay
of physician
physician and
five hundred
For
pay of
and teacher,
teacher, two
two thousand
thousand five
hundred doldollars.
lars.
For transportation
four thousand
thousand dollars:
Provided, That
That
aye
Who to h
have
For
transportation of
of goods,
goods, four
dollars: Provided,
the
Apaches, Kiowas, and
bePeat ofappropriof aPP"Pri"
the Apaches,
and Co- benefit
stated appropriations
appropriations for the
the foregoing
foregoing stated
a
tionrnanches
expended only in behalf of those Indians who go and atm
'
.
manches shall be expended
remain upon reservations
reservations and refrain from hostilities.
ARICKA REES,GROS VENTRES,
VENTRES, AND MANDANS.
MANDANS.
ARICIkAREES,
Arickarees,
For
amount, to
goods, provisions,
provisions, and other
Ariclkarees, Gros
such goods,
to be
he expended
expended in
in such
For this
this amount,
and ManManarticles as
the President
may, from time
including Ventres,
Ventres, and
time, determine, including
time to time,
articles
as the
President may,
dens.
transportation thereof, in instructing
instructing in agricultural
agricultural and mechanical dans.
transportation
pursuits, in
providing employees,
children, procuring
medipursuits,
in providing
employees, educating
educating children,
procuring medicine and
and medical
medical attendance,
attendance, care
care for and support of the
the aged, sick, and
and
helpless orphans
orphans of said Indians,
Indians, and
and in
in any other reinfirm, for the helpless
improvement, eightyand improvement,
eightycivilization, comfort, and
spect to promote
promote their civilization,
Provided, That ten thousand dollars of said
five thousand
thousand dollars: Provided,
amount be available
available immediately.
amount

APACHES OF ARIZONA
ARlZONA AND NEW MEXICO.
care for the Apache
Apache Indians
Indians
For this amount, to
to subsist and properly care
been or may be collected
collected on
on
in Arizona and New Mexico who have been
reservations in New Mexico
Arizona,
and Arizona, namely,
namely, for those in Arizona,
Mexico and
reservations
three hundred
and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars; and for
New Mexico,
for those in New
three
hundred and
one
hundred thousand
thousand
hundred and
and fifty
fifty thousand
all, four hundred
thousand dollars, in all,
one hundred
dollars:
Provided, That
expended only in
shall be
be expended
dollars: Provided,
That this
this appropriation
appropriation shall
behalf
reservations and
and
those Indians
Indians who go and
and remain upon said reservations
behalf of those
proportion to the number so located
refrain from hostilities, and only in proportion
located
on
refraining from hostilities
the
on the reservation
reservation and refraining
hostilities as compared with the
whole
whole number
number of said tribe.
ARAPAHOES,
ARAPAHOES,

Apaches.

CHEYENNES, APACHES,
KIOWAS, COMANCOMANAPACHES, KIOWAS,
CHEYEINNES,
CHES, AND
WICHITAS.
CHES,
AND WICHITAS.

ChoyFor
subsistence of
Arapaho, Cheyenne,
Comanche, Arapahoes,
Arapahoes, CheyApache, Kiowa,
Kiowa, Comanche,
of Arapaho,
Cheyenne, Apache,
For subsistence
and Wichita
Wichita Indians,
been eunes,
c h e s,
p aaches
same,) who have
have been
the same,)
Indians, (and transportation
transportation of the
lesN A
Apaches,
and
io
Conia e
Cohian
collected
occupation, IcK
the reservations
reservations set apart for their use and occupation,
collected upon the
ches,ioas,
Wicuitas.
three
dollars: Provided,
appropriation
hundred thousand
thousand dollars:
Provided, That
That this appropriation
three hundred
shall be
on behalf
behalf of
go and
shall
be expended
expended only
only on
of those
those Indians
Indians who
who go
and remain
remain Who
Whotohavobcnto have benefit, &c.
upon said
cit,
&c.
refrain from hostilities.
hostilities.
upon
said reservations
reservations and refrain
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ASSINABOINES.
ASSINABOINES.
Assinaboines.
Assinaboines.

For this amount, to he
be expended
expended in
in such goods, provisions,
provisions, and
and other
articles as
as the
the President
President may,
to time,
determine, including
including
time, determine,
may, from
from time
time to
articles
transportation thereof,
in agricultural
agricultural and
and mechanical
mechanical
transportation
thereof, in
in instructing
instructing in
pursuits, in
procuring medipursuits,
in providing
providing employees,
employees, educating
educating children,
children, procuring
medicine and
attendance, care
support of
and
medical attendance,
care for and
and support
of the
the aged,
aged, sick, and
cine
and medical
infirm,
in any
any other rehelpless orpkans
orphans of said
said Indians, and in
infirm, for the
the helpless
spect
their comfort,
and improvement,
improvement, thirty
thirty
civilization, and
comfort, civilization,
spect to
to promote
promote their
thousand dollars.

BLACKFEET,BLOODS,
AND PIEGANS.
PIEGANS.
BLACKFEET,
BLOODS, AND
Blackfoot,
B
1 a ok f e e t,
For this amount, to be expended
expended in such goods, provisions, and other
Bloods, Piegans.
including
ood, Piegans.
articles as the President
President may, from time to time, determine, including
transportation
in instructing
agricultural and
mechanical
in agricultural
and mechanical
transportation thereof,
thereof, in
instructing in
pursuits, in
in providing
employees, educating
educating children,
children, procuring
procuring medicine
medicine
providing employees,
pursuits,
medical attendance,
attendance, care
infor and support
support of
of the
the aged,
aged, sick and inand medical
care for
firm, for
the helpless
orphans of
of said
said Indians,
Indians, and
other respect;
respect,
firm,
for the
helpless orphans
and in
in every
every other
to promote
promote their
civilization, comfort,
comfort, and
improvement, fifty
fifty thousand
and improvement,
thousand
to
their civilization,
dollars.
CHEYENNES
CHEYENNES AND ARAPAHOES.
ARAPAHOES.
Cheyennes
and
Cheyennes and
For eighth of thirty instalments provided to be expended under tenth
Arapahoes.
Arapahoes.
article of
October twenty-eighth,
hundred and
and sixtysixtyeighteen hundred
twenty-eighth, eighteen
of October
treaty of
article
of treaty
Vol. 15, p.. 596.
seven, twenty thousand dollars.
dollars.
seven,
fourteen thousand
thousand five
For purchase of clothing, as per same article, fourteen
hundred dollars.
hundred
physician and teacher
For pay of physician
teacher,, as per thirteenth article of same
treaty, two thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith,
blacksmith, miller, and engineer,
engineer, as per
per
hundred dollars.
same article, five
five thousand two hundred
For transportation
transportation of goods for the Cheyennes
Cheyennes and Arapahoes,
Arapahoes, five
Deduction for
for thousand
Deduction
Provided, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior is hereby
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Adelaide German
directed to
reserve from
that portion
of said
or to
bedue, or
to besaid annuities
annuities due,
from that
portion of
to reserve
and Julia
Julia German.
German. directed
come due, to said Cheyenne
Cheyenne Indians,
Indians, the sum of two thousand
thousand five
five hunhundred
dred dollars for Adelaide
Adelaide German,
German, and two thousand five hundred
hundred doldollars for Julia German,
German, two white
white children, aged five and seven years,
respectively, who were captured
captured in Kansas
Cheyenne Indians
Kansas by
by said
said Cheyenne
Indians
while en route from Georgia to Colorado, and cause
while
cause the same to be
be
placed to the credit of the said Adelaide
Adelaide and Julia German,
placed.to
German 'on the
books of the Treasury
Treasury of the United
United States,
bear interest at the
States, to bear
the rate
of five per centum
centum per annum, and use from time
time to time the income
income
from the same in such manner
expedient for theirmaintheir mainmanner as he
he may deem
deem expedient
tenance,
the age
age of
twentytenance, education,
education, and support, until
until they
they attain
attain the
of twentyone years, when the principal
principal and all unexpended
unexpended interest shall be paid
them;
them ;that if either said Adelaide
Adelaide German
German or Julia German should die
without
whole sum due the decedent shall revert to the surwithout issue, the whole
vivor;
vivor; and should both die without issue, the whole
whole sum shall revert to
to
the United
United States; but if either said Adelaide
Adelaide German orJulia German,
German,
or
lawful issue,
then, at
of either
either parent,
or both,
both, have lawful
issue, then,
at the
the death
death of
parent, the
the amount
amount
right, or which she may have inherited, shall bedue to her in her own right,
beinheritance of her own issue; that the Secretary
Secretary of the InteIntecome the inheritance
rior be authorized
authorized to withhold,
withhold, from any tribe of Indians who may hold
hold
any
them from
the United
United
any captives
captives other than
than Indians, any
any moneys
moneys due
due them
from the
States
surrendered to
the lawful
lawful authorities
authorities
States until said captives
captives shall be surrendered
to the
of the United States.
CHICKASAWS.
Chickasaws.

Vol. 14,p. 774.

permanent annuity in goods, per first article of treaty of February
For permanent
twenty-fifth, seventeen hundred and
twenty-fifth,
article of
and ninety-nine,
ninety-nine, and tenth
tenth article
of
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
treaty of April twenty-eighth,
hundred and sixty-six, three
thousand
thousand dollars.
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BOISE FORTE BAND OF CHIPPEWAS.
•For tenth of twenty instalments,
instalments, for
for the
the support
support of one
one blacksmith
blacksmith

band
Boise Forte band

Chippewas.
and assistant, and for tools, iron,
iron, and steel, and other articles necessary
necessary of
of Chippewas.
for the blacksmith-shop,
blacksmith-shop, as per third article of treaty of April seventh,
seventh,
Vol. 14, pp. 765,
766.
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, one thousand five hundred dollars.
766.
For tenth of twenty instalments, for the support of one school-teacher,
and for the necessary
necessary books and stationery,
stationery, as per third article of treaty
of April seventh, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six, eight hundred dollars.
For tenth of twenty instalments,
instalments, for the instruction
instruction of Indians in
purchase of seeds, tools, and so forth, as per third article
farming, and purchase
of treaty of April seventh,
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, eight hundred dollars.
For tenth of twenty instalments of annuity, in money, to be paid per
per
capita, as per third article of treaty of April seventh,
eighteen hundred
hundred
seventh, eighteen
and sixty-six, three thousand five hundred dollars.
twenty instalments
instalments of annuity, in provisions
For tenth of twenty
ammuniprovisions,'ammunition, and tobacco,
tion
tobacco, as per third article of treaty of April seventh,
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, one thousand
thousand dollars.
For tenth of twenty instalments
instalments of annuity, in goods and other artiarticle of treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred
cles, as per third article

and sixty-six, six thousand five hundred dollars.
For transportation
transportation and necessary
necessary cost of delivery of annuity-goods
annuity-goods
and provisions, per sixth article of treaty of April seventh,
eighteen
seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, one thousand dollars.

14, p.
766.
Vol. 14,
p.766.

CHIPPEWAS OF LAKE
LANE SUPERIOR.
SUPERIOR.
CHIPPEWAS

For nineteenth
instalments, for the seventh
nineteenth of twenty
twenty instalments,
and Chippewas
Chippewas of
seventh smith aid
Lake Superior.
assistant, and support of shops, per second and fifth articles of treaty
treaty Lake
Superior.
Vol. 10,
10, pp.
1110,
of September
September thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and fitty-four,
one thousand
thousand Vol.
fifty-four, one
pp 1110,
1111.
and sixty dollars.
1111
For support of smith and shop, during the pleasure
pleasure of the
President, Vol. 10, pp. 1110,
the President,
as per seventh and twelfth articles of treaty of April
April seventh,
seventh, eighteen 1111.
1111.
hundred and sixty-six, six hundred
hundred dollars.
For the support of two
of the
the President,
President,
two farmers, during the
the pleasure
pleasure of
as per twelfth article of treaty of September
eighteen hundred
hundred
September thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, and
seventh a;ticle
al tide of treaty
April seventh,
eighteen
and seventh
treaty of
of April
seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, one thousand
thousand two hundred dollars.
For this amount, or so much thereof
for the
thereof as
as may
may be necessary,
necessary, for
the supsupport and civilizatiqn
civilizatiqn of the Chippewas of Lake Superior, to be expended
expended
for agricultural
agricultural and educational
educational purposes,
purposes, pay of clerk and
necessary
and necessary
employees, purchase of goods
employees,
goods and provisions
provisions,' and
and for
for transporting
transporting the
the
for such
same, and for
such other
other purposes
purposes as
as may
deemed for
may be
be deemed
for the
the best
best interinterests of said Indians, fifteen
fifteen thousand dollars.
Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
That the Secretary
authorized to
Missionary SoSoof Methodist
issue to the Missionary Society of the Methodist
Methodist Episcopal
Episcopal Church
Church a
a ciety
ciety of
Methodist
Church.
nine,'in township fourteen
fourteen Episcopal
Episcopal Church.
patent for the southeast
southeast quarter
quarter of section nine
Vol.
14, p.
658.
north, of range four west, situate in the State of Michigan,
Michigan, as per fourth
Vol. 14,
p. 658.
article of treaty of October eighteenth,
eighteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four.
sixty-four.

CHIPPEWAS OF THE
MISSISSIPPI
TJHE MISSISSIPPI
For ninth of ten instalments
instalments of the second series,
series, in money, per fourth Cippewas of the
article of treaty of October
October fourth, eighteen
forty-two, and
and Mississippi.
eighteen hundred and
and forty-two,
Miississippi.
7, p. 591.
Vol. 7,
eighth article of treaty
treaty of September
September thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
p.1111.
fifty-four, and third article
article of treaty of May seventh,
seventh, eighteen hundred Vol. 10, p.
1111.
hundred and sixty-six dollars and Vol. 13, p. 694.
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, four thousand one hundred
sixty-seven cents.
sixty-seven
For ninth of ten instalments
instalments of the second series, for the pay of two
carpenters, per fourth
fourth article of treaty of October fourth,
fourth, eighteen
eighteen hunhun.
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dred and
and eighth
article of
treaty of
of September
September thirtieth,
thirtieth,
of treaty
eighth article
forty-two, and
and forty-two,
dred
eighteen hundred
third article
of May
sevMay sevtreaty of
of treaty
article of
and third
fifty-four, and
and, fifty-four,
hundred and,
eighteen
enth, eighteen
hundred and
four hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
sixty-four, four
and sixty-four,
eighteen hundred
enth,
For
ninth of
of the
second series,
series, in
goods, per
per fourth
fOurth
in goods,
the second
instalments of
of ten
ten instalments
For ninth
article of
of treaty
and forty-two,
and
forty-two, and
hundred and
eighteen hundred
fourth, eighteen
of October
October fourth,
treaty of
article
eighth
of treaty
treaty of
of September
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
and
eighteen hundred
September thirtieth,
article of
eighth article
fifty-four,
article of
of treaty
of May
hundred
eighteen hundred
seventh, eighteen
May seventh,
treaty of
third article
and third
fifty-four, and
and
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand five
three thousand
sixty-four, three
and sixty-four,
For ninth
ninth of
of ten
ten instalments
of the
second series,
support of
of
for support
series, for
the second
instalments of
For
schools,
per fourth
fourth article
article of
of treaty
of October
fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
October fourth,
treaty of
schools, per
and
forty-two, and
and eighth
eighth article
treaty of
September thirtieth,
thirtieth, eightof September
of treaty
article of
and forty-two,
een
hundred and
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, and
and third
third article
treaty of
of May
seventh,
May seventh,
of treaty
article of
een hundred
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, six
six hundred
and sixty-six dollars and
hundred and
eighteen
sixty-seven
sixty-seven cents.
proFor ninth
of second
second series,
series, for
for the purchase
purchase of proinstalments of
of ten
ten instalments
ninth of
For
visions
tobacco, per
fourth article
article of treaty of October
October fourth,
fourth,
per fourth
and tobacco,
visions and
eighteen
hundred and
article of
of treaty
treaty of
of SeptemSeptemeighth article
and eighth
forty-two, and
and forty-two,
eighteen hundred
ber
hundred and fifty-four,
fifty-four, and third article of treaty
eighteen hundred
thirtieth, eighteen
ber thirtieth,
of May
May seventh,
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four,
sixty-four, six hundred and sixtyseventh, eighteen
of
seven dollars
sixty-seven cents.
and sixty-seven
dollars and
seven
For
of ten
ten instalments
instalments of
of
of the second series, for the support of
ninth of
For ninth
two smith-shops,
smith-shops, including
i3,f two smiths and assistants, and
the pay of
including the
two
furnishing iron
iron and
per fourth
article of treaty
Oetober fourth,
treaty of October
fourth article
steel, per
and steel,
furnishing
eighteen hundred
hundred and
article of treaty of Septemand eighth article
forty-two, and
and forty-two,
eighteen
ber thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-four,
fifty-four, and third article of treaty
ber
sixtyof
seventh, eighteen
hundred and
hundred and sixtysixty-four, six hundred
and sixty-four,
eighteen hundred
May seventh,
of May
seven
dollars and sixty-seven
sixty-seven cents.
seven dollars
For ninth
of ten
of the
second series, for pay of two farmnfarmthe second
instalments of
ten instalments
ninth of
For
ers,
May seventh,
seventh, eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
of May
of treaty
treaty of
article of
third article
per third
ers, per
sixty-four,
three hundred
thirty-three cents.
dollars and thirty-three
thirty-three dollars
and thirty-three
hundred and
sixty-four, three
For twenty-ninth
of forty-six
to be
be paid to the Chippeinstalments, to
forty-six instalments,
twenty-ninth of
For
article of treaty of August second,
was
Mississippi, per third article
second,
was of the Mississippi,
eighteen
hundred and
forty-seven, and
treaty of March
third article of treaty
and third
and forty-seven,
eighteen hundred
nineteenth,
hundred and
thousand dollars.
sixty-seven, one thousand
and sixty-seven,
eighteen hundred
nineteenth, eighteen
For
first of
ten instalments
instalments of
of annuity in money, new series, per third
of ten
For first
article
treaty of
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fiftyof February
February twenty-second,
of treaty
article of
ninety-four,) and third
hundred and ninety-four,)
five,
page six hundred
thirteen, page
(volume thirteen,
five, (volume
article
twenty thousand
thousand
of eighteen hundred and sixty-four, twenty
article of treaty of
dollars.
For
eighth of
a school or schools
for the
the support of a
instalments, for
of ten
ten instalments,
For eighth
upon
said reservation,
reservation, in
accordance with
March
with third
third article of treaty of March
in accordance
upon said
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-seven, four thousand dollars.
and sixty-seven,
hundred and
nineteenth,
progFor
instalments to be expended in promoting
promoting the progten instalments
of ten
eighth of
For eighth
selfthem. to become selfress
assisting them,
agriculture, and assisting
people in agriculture,
the people
ress of
of the
sustaining, in
in accordance
accordance with third article of treaty of March ninesustaining,
thousand dollars.
teenth, eighteen
sixty-seven, six thousand
and sixty-seven,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
teenth,
For eighth
of ten
ten instalments
support of a
aphysician,
physician, in acfor the support
instalments for
eighth of
For
cordance with
article of
March nineteenth, eighteen
of treaty
treaty of March
third article
with third
cordance
hundred and
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars.
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, one thousand
hundred
For eighth
instalments, for the purchase
purchase of necessary medieighth of ten instalments,
For
nineteenth,
cines, in
accordance with
with third
article of treaty of March nineteenth,
third article
in accordance
cines,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
hundred dollars.
three hundred
sixty-seven, three
and sixty-seven,
eighteen
For transportation
and necessary
annuities and
necessary cost of delivery of annuities
transportation and
For
accordance with sixth
provisions for
Chippewas of Mississippi, in accordance
for the Chippewas
provisions
eighteen hundred
nineteenth, eighteen
article of treaty
treaty of March
March nineteenth,
hundred and sixty-seven,
article
thousand dollars.
dollars.
two thousand
CHIPPEWA,
PILLAGER, AND WINNEI3AGOSHISH
WINNEBAGOSHISH BANDS.
CHIPPEWA, PILLAGER,

twenty-first of thirty instalments
For twenty-first
instalments of annuity,
annuity, in money, per third
article of treaty
treaty of February twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen hundred
hundred and
article
and
and sixty-six
hundred and sixty-six dollars and
six
thousand
fifty-fie,
17nds.
10n
ph
Vo
,1167.
.fifty-five,
ten
sixty-six
Vol. 10, p
cents.

Chippewa, Pillafiej;
anod
olt a
w
n-d
i
usger,andLakoWin-
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For
annuity, in goods,
goods, per third
For twenty-first
twenty-first of thirty
thirty instalments
instalments of annuity,
article
treaty of
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and fiftyfiftyarticle of treaty
of February
February twenty-second,
thousand dollars.
five, eight
eight thousand
For
twenty-first of thirty instalments, for purposes
purposes of utility, per third
For twenty-first
article of treaty
treaty of
February twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fiftyarticle
of February
five, four
thousand dollars.
dollars.
five,
four thousand
For
education, per
February
per third
third article
article of treaty of February
For purposes
purposes of education,
twenty-second, eighteen hundred
twenty-second,
hundred and fifty-five, and per third article of
of
treaty of
hundred and
two
treaty
of eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-four, first
first of ten instalments,
instalments, two
thousand five hundred
dollars.
thousand
hundred dollars.
CHIPPEWAS OF
CHIPPEWAS
OF RED
RED LAKE
LAKE AND PE1VIBINA
PEMBIINA TRIBE
TRIBE OF
OF CHIPPEWAS.
PEWAS.
Lake
annuity, to
to be
be paid
paid per
per capita
capita to the
the Red Lake
For this
this amount, as annuity,
band
during the pleasure
pleasure of the
the President,
President, per
per third artiband of
of Chippewas, during
cle
treaty of
sixty-three, and
of October
October second,
second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-three,
cle of
of treaty
second
supplementary treaty
twelfth, eighteen
eighteen hunhunarticle of supplementary
treaty of April twelfth,
second article
thousand dollars.
dred and sixty-four,
sixty-four, ten thousand
For
same articles
For this amount, to
to the
the Pembina band of
of Chippewas, per same
President, five thousand
pleasure of
of the President,
of same treaties,
treaties, during the pleasure
dollars.
purpose of supplying the
For twelfth of fifteen instalments, for the purpose
with gilling-twine, cotton maitre, calico,
Red Lake band of Chippewas
Chippewas with'gilling-twine,
limey, blankets,
farming-tools, and
linsey,
blankets, sheeting, flannels,
flannels, provisions,
provisions, farming-tools,
and for
such other
articles and
and for
and useful
as may
for such
such other
other and
useful purposes
purposes as
such
other useful
useful articles
supplementary
their best
best interests,
interests, per third article of supplementary
be deemed
deemed for their
treaty of
April twelfth,
eighteen hundred
thousand
eight thousand
hundred and sixty-four,
sixty-four, eight
twelfth, eighteen
treaty
of April
dollars.
For
instalments, for same objects,
objects, for Pembina band
band
For twelfth
twelfth of
of fifteen
fifteen instalments,
of
thousand dollars.
per same treaty,
treaty, four
four thousand
of Chippewas,
Chippewas, per
For
twelfth of
instalments, for pay of one blacksmith,
blacksmith, one
For twelfth
of fifteen
fifteen instalments,
physician,
furnish medicine
medicine for the sick,)
sick,) one miller, and one
physician, (who shall furnish
farmer, per fourth article
article of
three thousand
thousand nine
farmer,
of same
same treaty, three
nine hundred
dollars.
dollars.
For
fifteen instalments,
purchase of
and
for the
the purchase
of iron
iron and
twelfth of
of fifteen
instalments, for
For twelfth
articles for blacksmithing-purposes,
blacksmithing-purposes, per same treaty as
steel and
and other articles
above,
dollars.
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
above, one thousand
For
fifteen instalments,
carpentering
be expended
expended for carpentering
instalments, to be
For twelfth
twelfth of
of fifteen
and other purposes,
purposes, per same treaty, one thousand dollars.
For transportation
transportation of annuity-goods
annuity-goods and provisions, and iron and
Pembina
steel for blacksmiths, for
for the Chippewas
Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina
dollars.
tribe, two thousand
thousand dollars.

Chippewa s of
Chippewas
of
Red Lake and PomPembina
biua tribe of Chippewas.
Vol. 13, pp. 668,
689.

CHOCTAWS.
OHOCTAWS.
For
permanent annuity,
annuity, per
per second
second article
of treaty
treaty of
of November
November sixarticle of
For permanent
teenth, eighteen
and five,
and thirteenth
thirteenth article
article of
of treaty
treaty of
of
five, and
eighteen hundred
hundred and
teenth,
June twenty-second,
fifty-five, three
three thousand
and fifty-five,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
twenty-second, eighteen
June
dollars.
For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, for
light-horsemen, per
thirteenth
per thirteenth
of light-horsemen,
for support
support of
For
article of treaty
October eighteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty,
article
treaty of October
and
thirteenth article
twenty-second eighteen
eighteen hunarticle of treaty of June twenty-second
and thirteenth
hundred dollars.
six hundred
dred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, six
blacksmith, per sixth article of
permanent annuity, for support of blacksmith,
For permanent
eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, ninth artitreaty of October
October eighteenth,
cle of
of treaty
eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty-five,
treaty of
of January
January twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
cle
and thirteenth
thirteenth article
article of
treaty of
twenty-second, eighteen
huneighteen hunof treaty
of June
June twenty-second,
and
dred and fifty-five,
six hundred
hundred dollars.
dred
fifty-five, six
For
permanent annuity,
annuity, for
article of
of treaty
of
treaty of
for education,
education, per
per second
second article
For permanent
January twentieth,
hundred and twenty-five,
twenty-five, and
and thirteenth
eighteen hundred
January
twentieth, eighteen
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
article of
of treaty of June
June twenty-second,
six thousand dollars.

Choctaws.
Choctaws.
Vol. 7,
7, p.
p. 90.
11, p. 614.
Vol. 11,
Vol. 7, p. 213.

230.
Vol. 7, p. 236.
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For permanent
per ninth
ninth article
of treaty
article of
steel, per
and steel,
iron and
for iron
annuity, for
permanent annuity,
For
of
January twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
thirteenth
and thirteenth
twenty-five, and
and twenty-five,
hundred and
of January
article
of treaty
June twenty-second,
and fifty-five,
fifty-five,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
twenty-second, eighteen
of June
treaty of
article of
three
hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
three hundred
For
interest on
two hundred
hundred and
thousand two
ninety thousand
and ninety
hundred and
three hundred
on three
For interest
fifty-seven
and ninety-two
ninety-two cents,
cents, at
eentum per annum,
annum,
per centum
five per
at five
dollars and
fifty-seven dollars
for
support of
the Government,
Government, and
other beneficial
beneficial purposes,
purposes,
and other
of the
education, support
for education,
under the
direction of
of the
the general
general council
of the
the Choctaws,
Choctaws, in conformcouncil of
the direction
under
ity
the provisions
provisions contained
in the
the ninth
thirteenth articles
articles of
and thirteenth
ninth and
contained in
with the
ity with
treaty of
January twentieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
twenty-five, and
and
and twenty-five,
twentieth, eighteen
of January
treaty
treaty of
June twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
nineteen
fifty-five, nineteen
hundred and fifty-five,
of June
treaty
Procents: Prothousand five
five hundred
twelve dollars
eighty-nine cents:
dollars and eighty-nine
and twelve
hundred and
thousand
vided, That
the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorThat the
vided,
ized
to pay,
out of
hundred dollars,
dollars, and
amount, the sum of five hundred
this amount,
of this
pay, out
ized to
interest
thereon from
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-nine, to
first, eighteen
October first,
from October
interest thereon
hundred and
January
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy five,
five one hundred
hundred and seventy
January first,
and
winirni P.
P. Lyon
seventy-five cents, due
due William P.
P. Lyon and
dollars and seventy-five
eighty-three dollars
Lyon eighty-three
William
Provided further,
and son.
Son for printing the laws of the Choctaw
Choctaw Nation: Provided
further,
appropriated, the sum of two hundred
That,
from the amount
hundred
amount hereby appropriated,
That, from
and ninety-nine
ninety-nine dollars
dollars and
and ten
fund
paid out of the civilization fund
cents, paid
ten cents,
and
of the
the Indian
Bureau for board and medical treatment of Louisa HasIndian Bureau
Louisa Haskins. of
kins, a
aChoctaw
near
Indian, at the Government Hospital for the Insane, near
Choctaw Indian,
kins,
J.
B. Jackson.
Washington,
of Columbia,
defray the expenses
expenses of J.
J. B.
Columbia, and to defray
District of
Washington, District
Jackson.
J. B.
Jackson,
youth, en route to
to his home in the Indian
Indian
Choctaw Indian youth,
Jackson, aa Choctaw
re-imburse said civilization
civilization fund;
fund; and that
that
Territory, shall be used to re-imburse
the
Secretary of
authorized to cause
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
the Interior
of the
the Secretary
to
be paid,
paid, out
of Choctaw funds, the expenses incurred at said insane
out of
to be
Louisa Haskins so long
asylum
board and
medical treatment
long
treatment of said Louisa
and medical
for board
asylum for
as
as she shall remain in said asylum.
CONFEDERATED TRIBES
INDIANS IN MIDOF INDIANS
BANDS OF
AND BANDS
TRIBES AND
CONFEDERATED
OREGON.
DLE OREGON.
Confederated
For
first of
of five
five instalments,
instalments, fourth
beneficial objects, per
per
fourth series, for beneficial
For first
Confederated
tribes and bands
of ,, ecom
bands of
Indians in
article of
of treaty
of June
June twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, eighteeen
hundred and
and
eighteeen hundred
treaty of
in Middle
Middle seconddarticle
Indians
Oregon.
fifty-five,
thousand dollars.
fifty-five, two thousand
Oregon.
Vol. 12, p. 965.
For
twenty instalments,
instalments, for
for pay and subsistence of one
of twenty
sixteenth of
For sixteenth
physician,
one sawyer
one miller,
superintendent of farming-operfarming-oper miller, one superintendent
sawyer,, one
physician, one
ations, and
school-teacher, per
June
per fourth article of treaty of June
one school-teacher,
and one
ations,
thousand one hundred
twenty-fifth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
fifty-five, five thousand
and fifty-five,
hundred and
twenty-fifth,
dollars.
For sixteenth
sixteenth of
of twenty
chief of
of
twenty instalments, for salary of the head chief
For
of'treaty
said
confederated bands,
bands, per fourth article of
treaty of June twentysaid confederated
hundred dollars.
fifth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, five hundred
fifth, eighteen

CREEKS.
CREEKS.
Creeks.
Creoks.

Vol. 7,7,p. 36.
Vol. 11,
p. 700.
1l,p.
Vol.
Vol. 7,
09.
Vol.
7,p.
p. 69.

Vol.
7, p. 287.
287.
Vol.7,

permanent annuity,
annuity, in money, per fourth article
article of treaty
treaty of AuFor permanent
gust seventh,
seventh, seventeen
seventeen hundred and ninety, and fifth article of treaty
gust
thousand five
of
seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, one thousand
of August
August seventh,
hundred
hundred dollars.
For permanent
permanent annuity
annuity in money, per second article treaty
treaty of June
sixteenth,
and two, and fifth article treaty of Auhundred and
eighteen hundred
sixteenth, eighteen
gust seventh,
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-six,
fifty-six, three thousand dollars.
gust
For permanent
permanent annuity, in money,
money, per fourth article
article of treaty of JanJaunary
hundred and twenty-six, and fifth article
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred
uary twenty-fourth,
of
treaty of
of August
eighteen hundred
fifty-six, twenty
and fifty-six,
hundred and
seventh, eighteen
August seventh,
of treaty
thousand
thousand dollars.
For
permanent annuity
blacksmith and assistant, and for shop
for blacksmith
annuity for
For permanent
and tools,
tools, per
eighth article
January twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth eighteen
treaty of January
of treaty
article of
per eighth
and
hundred
and twenty-six,
and fifth
treaty of August seventh,
fifth article treaty
twenty-six, and
hundred and
hnndrod and forty dollars.
eighteen
fifty-six, eight linnflrod
hundred and fifty-six,
eighteen hundred
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For permanent
permanent annuity,
for iron
steel for
for shop, per eighth
eighth article
article
and steel
iron and
annuity, for
For
of treaty
treaty of
of January
twenty-fourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty-six,
January twenty-fourth,
of
and fifth
article of
of treaty
of August
eighteen hundred
hundred and fiftyseventh, eighteen
August seventh,
treaty of
fifth article
and
six, two
two hundred
hundred and
seventy dollars.
and seventy
six,
For
permanent annuity,
annuity, for
the pay
of a
a wheelwright,
eighth
wheelwright, per eighth
pay of
for the
For permanent
article
of treaty
hundred and
eighteen hundred
twenty-fourth, eighteen
January twenty-fourth,
of January
treaty of
article of
twenty-six, and
article of
of treaty
seventh, eighteen hunAugust seventh,
of August
treaty of
fifth article
and fifth
twenty-six,
dred and
and fifty-six,
six hundred
hundred dollars.
fifty-six, six
dred
For
five per
interest on
on two hundred
hundred thousand dollars, for purcentum interest
per centum
For five
poses
of education,
education, per
article of
treaty of
August seventh,
seventh,
of August
of treaty
sixth article
per sixth
poses of
eighteen
hundred and
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
fifty-six, ten
and fifty-six,
eighteen hundred
For
hundred and
and seventy-five
thousand one hundred
seventy-five thousand
six hundred
on six
interest on
For interest
and
dollars, at
of five
five per
centum per annum, to be
per centum
rate of
at the
the rate
sixty-eight dollars,
and sixty-eight
under
expended,
the direction
direction of
Secretary of
of the Interior, tinder
of the
the Secretary
under the
expended, under
provisions
of third
third article
article of
of treaty
June fourteenth,
fourteenth, eighteen hunof June
treaty of
provisions of
dred and
sixty-six, thirty-three
thirty-three thousand
fifty-eight
seven hundred and fifty-eight
thousand seven
and sixty-six,
dred
dollars
cents.
forty cents.
and forty
dollars and
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Vol. 14, p.786.

CROWS.
CROWS.
For seventh
thirty instalments,
supply male
persons, six hun- Crows.
male persons,
to supply
instalments, to
of thirty
seventh of
For
dred in
in number,
over fourteen
fourteen years
years of
with aa suit of good subof age, with
number, over
dred
flannel
stantial woolen
of a
a coat,
pantaloons, flannel
coat, hat, pantaloons,
copsisting of
clothing, copsisting
woolen clothing,
stantial
shirt, and
as per
per ninth
article of
of May
seventh,
P.51
Vol. 15, p.651
May seventh,
treaty of
of treaty
ninth article
socks, as
woolen socks,
and woolen
shirt,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, eight
hundred dollars.
eight thousand four hundred
eighteen
For
of thirty
thirty instalments,
to supply
each female, seven hunsupply each
instalments, to
seventh of
For seventh
dred
number, over
over twelve
twelve years
flannel skirt, or the
a flannel
with a,
age, with
of age,
years of
in number,
dred in
goods
necessary to
to make
the same,
same, a
apair
of woolen
woolen hose, twelve yards
pair of
make the
goods necessary
of
and twelve
twelve yards
yards of
of cotton
as per
article,
same article,
per same
domestic, as
cotton domestic,
calico, and
of calico,
eight
hundred dollars.
thousand four hundred
eight thousand
For
thirty instalments,
instalments, to
to supply
three hundred and fifty
supply three
of thirty
seventh of
For seventh
boys and
three hundred
hundred and
and fifty
girls, under
named, such
under the ages named,
fifty girls,
and three
boys
a suit as aforeflannel and
and cotton
as may
be needed
make each
each a
needed to make
may be
goods as
cotton goods
flannel
"said,
woolen hose
for each,
each, per
per same article,
article, five
hose for
of woolen
pair of
with aapair
together with
said, together
thousand
hundred and twenty-three
twenty-three dollars.
nine hundred
thousand nine
For
seventh of
used by
Secretary of the
the
the Secretary
by the
be used
to be
instalments, to
ten instalments,
of ten
For seventh
Interior
from time
their conconto time,
time, their
time to
as, from
articles as,
such articles
of such
purchase of
the purchase
in the
Interior in
dition and
proper, the sum of ten dollars
indicate to be proper,
may indicate
necessities may
and necessities
dition
for
each Indian
Indian roaming,
as per
same article,
sum not
not exceeding
exceeding ten
ten
article, aasum
per same
roaming, as
for each
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
For pay
pay of
of a
physician, per
per tenth
article of
of same
same treaty,
treaty, one thoutenth article
a physician,
For
sand four
dollars.
hundred dollars.
four hundred
sand
For sixth
instalments, for
for pay
of teacher
teacher and
furnishing
and furnishing
pay of
twenty instalments,
of twenty
sixth of
For
necessary books
stationery, under
seventh article
article of
same treaty,
the same
of the
under seventh
and stationery,
books and
necessary
two thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
two
For pay
of carpenter,
carpenter, miller
engineer, farmer,
blacksmith, as
farmer, and blacksmith,
miller,, engineer,
pay of
For
per tenth
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixtyMay seventh,
of day
treaty of
of treaty
article of
tenth article
per
eight, four
four thousand
hundred dollars.
thousand five hundred
eight,
For pay
second blacksmith,
blacksmith, and
and steel,
steel, as
per eighth
eighth artias per
iron and
and iron
of second
pay of
For
cle
of the
the same
treaty, two
two thousand dollars.
same treaty,
cle of
For
of ten
instalments to be
Secretary of the Intebe used by the Secretary
ten instalments,
sixth of
For sixth
condition
rior
in the
the purchase
of such
time to time, the condition
from time
as, from
articles as,
such articles
purchase of
rior in
and necessities
of the
indicate to be
proper, the sum of
be proper,
may indicate
Indians may
the Indians
necessities of
and
twenty dollars
for each
Indian engaged
engaged in agriculture,
agriculture, as per ninth
each Indian
dollars for
twenty
article of
of the
the same
treaty, a
a sum
sum not
not exceeding
exceeding twenty
twenty thousand
thousand
same treaty,
article
dollars.
furnish
For this
this amount,
or so
so much
much thereof
may be necessary, to furnish
thereof as may
amount, or
For
flour and
one hundred
hundred thousand
this
of this
That of
Provided, That
dollars: Provided,
thousand dollars:
meat, one
and meat,
flour
amount a
sum not
exceeding fifteen
thousand dollars
dollars may
may be
used for
for
be used
fifteen thousand
not exceeding
a sum
amount
removal of
of the
the agency
more suitable
location within the reservasuitable location
a more
to a
agency to
removal
tion;
that ten
thousand dollars
this amount shall be immediately
of this
dollars of
ten thousand
tion; that
available.
available.
For
transportation of
goods, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
of goods,
For transportation
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For
on thirty-seven
ninety-five dollars
and
dollars and
and ninety-five
thousand and
thirty-seven thousand
interest on
For interest
twenty-five
cents, at
per centum,
eentum, being
being the
the value,
value, in
part, of
of thirtythirtyin part,
five per
at five
twenty-five cents,
six
sections of
of land
land set
apart, by
by treaty
treaty of
twent-y.
and twenty.
hundred and
of eighteen
eighteen hundred
set apart,
six sections
nine,
for education,
per Senate
Senate resolution
June thirteenth,
thirteenth, eighteen
of June
resolution of
education, per
nine, for
hundred and
article of
of treaty
treaty of
of May
May sixth,
eighteen
sixth, eighteen
fifth article
and fifth
thirty-nine, and
and thirty-nine,
hundred
hundred and
eight hundred
and fifty-four
fifty-four dotdol-.
hundred and
one thousand
thousand eight
fifty-four, one
and fifty-four,
hundred
lam and
and seventy-six
seventy-six cents.
lars
D'WAMISH
AND OTHER
ALLIED TRIBES
TRIBES IN
W ASHINGTON
IN WASHINGTON
ALLIED
OTHERI
D'WAMISH AND
TERRITORY.
TERRITORY.

D'Wam ish and
an
D'Wamish
other allied tribes
inWashington TerinWashingtonTerritory.
p. 928.
Vol. 12, p.

For sixteenth
of twenty
twenty instalments
instalments on
and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand
one hundred
hundred and
on one
sixteenth of
For
dollars, under
under the
direction of
of the
treaty
of treaty
article of
sixth article
per sixth
President, per
the President,
the direction
dollars,
of January
January twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, four thousand
thousand
eighteen hundred
of
two hundred
fifty dollars.
hundred and fifty
two
For
of twenty
twenty instalments,
instalments, for
establishment and support
support
the establishment
for the
sixteenth of
For sixteenth
of an
an agricultural
and industrial
school, and
said school with
provide said
and to
to provide
industrial school,
agricultural and
of
instructor or
or instructors,
instructors, per fourteenth
article of treaty of
fourteenth article
aa suitable
suitable instructor
fifty-five, three thousand
January twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
January
dollars.
dollars.
For
of twenty
twenty instalments,
instalments, for
for the
support of a
a smith and
the support
sixteenth of
For sixteenth
carpenter
shop, and
and furnishing
furnishing it
it with
with necessary
hundred
tools, five hundred
necessary tools,
carpenter shop,
dollars.
dollars.
For
of twenty
twenty instalments,
employment of a
a blackfor the employment
instalments, for
For sixteenth
sixteenth of
smith,
carpenter, farmer, and physician,
medicines
physician, (who shall furnish medicines
smith, carpenter,
for
the sick,)
treaty of
of January
January twenty-second,
twenty-second,
of treaty
article of
per fourteenth
fourteenth article
sick,) per
fbr the
eighteen
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars.
four thousand
fifty-five, four
and fifty-five,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
FLATHEADS
OTHER CONFEDERATED
CONFEDERATED TRIBES.
TRIBES.
FLATHEADS AND OTHER

Flatheads and
an d
Flatheads
other
confederated
other confederated
tribes,
tribes,
Vol.'12,
Vol.
12, p.
P. 977.

For sixteenth of twenty instalments, for the support
support of an agricultural
agricultural
and industrial school, keeping in repair the buildings, and providing
providing
suitable
books, and
and stationery,
per fifth
of treaty
treaty of
of
article of
fifth article
stationery, per
furniture, books,
suitable furniture,
July
sixteenth, eighteen
hundred and
fifty-five, three hundred dollars.
and fifty-five,
eighteen hundred
July sixteenth,
For
sixteenth of
twenty instalments, for
for providing suitable instructors
of twentyinstalments,
For sixteenth
therefor,
fifth article
sixteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
of treaty
treaty of July sixteenth,
article of
per fifth
therefor, per
and
one thousand
thousand eight
dollars.
hundred dollars.
eight hundred
fifty-five, one
and fifty-five,
For
sixteenth of
keeping in repair blacksmith,
blacksmith,
of twenty
twenty instalments, for keeping
For sixteenth
tin and
and gun
and
carpenter, and wagon and plow maker shops, and
smith, carpenter,
gun smith,
tin
providing necessary
necessary tools
sixtreaty of July sixof treaty
fifth article
article of
per fifth
therefor, per
tools therefor,
providing
fifty-five, five hundred dollars.
teenth,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
teenth, eighteen
For
sixteenth of
of twenty
twenty instalments,
farmemployment of two farmfor the
the employment
instalments, for
For sixteenth
ers,
two millers,
blacksmith, one tinner, one gunsmith, one carmillers, one blacksmith,
ers, two
penter,
wagon and plow maker,
maker, per fifth article of treaty of
one wagon
and one
penter, and
July
sixteenth, eighteen
thousand four
four
fifty-five, seven thousand
hundred and fifty-five,
eighteen hundred
July sixteenth,
hundred dollars.
hundred
dollars.
For
sixteenth of
repair saw and
instalments, for keeping in repair
of twenty
twenty instalments,
For sixteenth
flouring
mills, and
and for
for furnishing
necessary tools and fixtures
fixtures therefurnishing the necessary
flouring mills,
for,
per fifth
sixteenth, eighteen -hundred and
and
of July
July sixteenth,
of treaty
treaty of
fifth article
article of
for, per
fifty-five,
hundred dollars.
fifty-five, five hundred
instalments, for keeping
keeping in repair the hospiFor sixteenth
sixteenth of twenty instalments,
furniture therefor, per
the necessary medicines and furniture
providing the
tal, and
and providing
fifth article
article of
of treaty
of July
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
July sixteenth, eighteen
treaty of
fifth
three hundred dollars.
physician, per fifth
sixteenth of twenty
twenty instalments,
instalments, for pay of a
aphysician,
For sixteenth
article of treaty
treaty of July sixteenth,
sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, one
thousand
thousand four hundred dollars.
keeping in repair the buildFor
Of twenty instalments, for keeping
sixteenth of
For sixteenth
ings
necessary
various employees, and furnishing the necessary
ings required
required for the various
furniture therefor,
therefor, per fifth article of treaty of July sixteenth,
sixteenth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred
fifty-five, three
hundred dollars.
three hundred
hundred and fifty-five,
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For sixteenth
instalments, for
the pay of each of the head
for the
twenty instalments,
of twenty
sixteenth of
For
chiefs of
the Flathead,
Flathead, Kootenay,
Upper Pend
d'Oreille tribes, per
per
Pend d'Oreille
Upper
and Kootenay, and
of the
chiefs
fifty five,
fifth article
article of
of treaty
of July
July sixteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-five,
sixteenth, eighteen
treaty of
fifth
one
thousand five
hundred dollars.
five hundred
one thousand
For
second of
of five
five instalments,
instalments, (fourth
(fourth series,)
beneficial objects,
for beneficial
series,) for
For second
to be
be expended
expended under
direction of the President, per fourth article
article of
under direction
to
fifty.five, three thousand
treaty
of July
sixteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
thousand
July sixteenth,
treaty of
dollars.
dollars.
For transportation
transportation of
annuity-goods and
provisions to said Indians,
and provisions
of annuity-goods
For
per
article of
of treaty
treaty of
of July
sixteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fiftyJuly sixteenth,
fifth article
per fifth
five,
hundred dollars.
five. hundred
thousand five,
one thousand
five, one

vol.
12, p. 976.
Vol. i,

VENTRES.
GROS VENTRES.
For
this amount,
to be
expended in
in such
such goods, provisions, and other
be expended
amount, to
For this
including
articles as
the President
determine, including
time, determine,
from time to time,
may, from
President may,
as the
articles
mechanical
agricultural and mechanical
transportation thereof,
instructing in agricultural
thereof, in instructing
transportation
children,procuring
pursuits, in
in providing
providing employees,
educating children,
procuring mediemployees, educating
pursuits,
cine and
and medical
medical attendance,
attendance, care
for and
support of the aged, sick, and
and support
care for
cine
infirm,
for the
orphans of
said Indians,
Indians, and in any other respect
respect
of said
helpless orphans
the helpless
infirm, for
thirty-five thouto promote
promote their
their. civilization,
comfort and improvement,
improvement, thirty-five.
civilization, comfort
to
sand
sand dollars.

Gros Ventres.
Venoutros.

10
WAS.
IOWAS.

hunFor
lieu of
of investment
investment on
on fifty-seven
thousand five bunfifty-seven thousand
iu lieu
intcrcst, in
For interest,
dred
dollars, balance
balance of
thousand five
five
fifty-seven thousand
and fifty-seven
hundred and
one hundred
of one
dred dollars,
hundred
dollars, to
July first, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, at
to July
hundred dollars,
five per
per centum
per annum,
for education or other beneficial purposes,
annum, for
centum per
five
under the
the direction
treaty of May
per ninth article of treaty
President, per
the President,
of the
direction of
under
huuthousand eight huuseventeenth, eighteen
hundred and
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, two thousand
eighteen hundred
seventeenth,
dred and
seventy-five dollars.
and seventy-five
dred

Iowas.
Iowan.

Vol. 10,
VOL
to, p. 1071.

KANSAS.
For interest
interest in
hundred thousand
thousand dollars, at
two hundred
on two
investment on
of investment
lieu of
in lieu
For
five
per annum,
second article
article of
of treaty
January fourtreaty of January
per second
annum, per
centum per
per centum
five per
teenth eighteen
hundred and
thousand dollars.
and forty-six, ten thousand
eighteen hundred
teenth,

Kansas.
Kansas.
9, p.
p. 842.
842.
Vol. 9,
Vol.

KICKAPOOS.
KICKAPOOS.
For
interest on
thousand nine
nine hundred
and forty-five
forty-five do!dolhundred and
ninety-five thousand
on ninety-five
For interest
lars
and ninety-five
cents, at
five per centum
centum per annum,
annum, for educational
educational
at five
ninety-five cents,
lars and
eighteen
and other
beneficial purposes,
eighteenth, eighteen
of May eighteenth,
treaty of
per treaty
purposes, per
other beneficial
and
hundred
and fifty-four,
thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven
four thousand
fifty-four, four
hundred and
dollars
and twenty-nine
twenty-nine cents.
dollars and
For
civilization of
the
in the
Indians in
Kickapoo Indians
of Kickapoo
and civilization
support, and
settlement, support,
For settlement,
Indian
lately removed
removed from
and such as may be
Mexico, and
from Mexico,
Territory, lately
Indian Territory,
Provided, That this may
removed
twenty thousand
thousand dollars: Provided,
hereafter, twenty
removed hereafter,
and
be available
on and
and after
after the
the first day of May, eighteen hundred and
available on
be
seventy-five.
seventy-five.

Kickapoos.
Kick apoos.
p. 1078.
1078.
10, p.
Vol.
v01.10,

KLAMATH AND
LNDIANS.
MODOC INDIANS.
AIND MODOC
KLAMATH

and
Klamath and
Klamath
For
last of
applied under direction of the
instalments, to be applied
five instalments,
of five
For last
Modoe
Indians.
Modoc Indians.
fourteenth,
October
of
treaty
President,
as
per
second
of
treaty
October
fourteenth,
eightarticle
second
per
as
President,
Vol. 16, p. 708.
een
hundred and
thousand dollars.
and sixty-four, five thousand
een hundred
For
twenty instalments,
instalments, for
keeping in
repair one saw-mill, one
in repair
for keeping
of twenty
ninth of
For ninth
and
flouring-mill,
buildings for
for the
blacksmith, carpenter,
wagon and
carpenter, and wagon
the blacksmith,
flouring-mill, buildings
plow
maker, the
labor school,
school, and
hospital, as
fourth article
per fourth
as per
and hospital,
manual-labor
the manual
plow maker,
of treaty
treaty of
of October
eighteen hundred
sixty-four, one
hundred and sixty-four,
fourteenth, eighteen
October fourteenth,
of
thousand
thousand dollars.
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For tenth of twenty instalments, for
the purchase
purchase of
of tools
and material
material
for the
tools and
for saw and flour mills, carpenter, blacksmith,
blacksmith, wagon
maker
wagon and
and plow
plow maker
shops, and books and stationery
stationery for
for the
manual-labor school,
school, as
per
the manual-labor
as per
fourth article of treaty of October fourteenth,
eighteen hundred
and
fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and
sixty-four, one thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For tenth of fifteen instalments, for pay
and subsistence
subsistence of
of one
superpay and
one superintendent
intendent of farming, one farmer,
blacksmith, one
carfarmer, one
one blacksmith,
one sawyer,
sawyer, one
one carpenter, and one wagon and plow maker,
per fifth
fifth article
of treaty
treaty
maker, as per
article of
)of
.of October fourteenth,
fourteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, six
six thousand
thousand
dollars.
For tenth of twenty instalments,
instalments; to
subsistence of
of
to pay
pay salary
salary and
and subsistence
one physician, one miller,
school teachers,
per fifth
of
miller, and
and two
two school
teachers, as
as per
fifth article
article of
treaty of October fourteenth,
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, three
three
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
MAKAH TRIBE.
TRIBE.
MAKAH

Mnlkah
makali tribe.
Vol.
12, p.
p. 940.
940.
Vol.12,

For sixth of ten instalments
instalments of thirty thousand
thousand dollars,
(being the
the
dollars, (being
direction of the President,
President, as
fifth series,) under direction
as per fifth
fifth article
article of
of treaty
treaty
of
thirty-first, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thousand
of January
January thirty-first,
thousand
dollars.
sixteenth of twenty
For sixteenth
twenty instalments, for support
support of
of a
a smith
smith and
and carcarpenter shop, and to provide the necessary
per eleventh
necessary tools therefor,
therefor, per
eleventh
article of treaty of January
January thirty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-five,
fifty-five,
five hundred dollars.
dollars.
For sixteenth
instalments, for the support
sixteenth of twenty instalments,
support of
agricultuof an
an agricultural and industrial
industrial school,
school, and pay a
per eleventh
eleventh article
of
of teachers,
teachers, per
article of
same treaty, two thousand five
hundred dollars.
five hundred
dollars.
For sixteenth
sixteenth of twenty
for the
employment of
of a
a blacktwenty instalments, for
the employment
blacksmith, carpenter,
carpenter, farmer,
farmer , and physician,
shall furnish
furnish medicine
for
physician, (who
(who shall
medicine for
the sick,) per same article of same treaty,
treaty, four thousand
hundred
thousand six
six hundred
dollars.
MENOMONEES.
MENOMONEES.

Menomonees.
Menomonces.

Vol. 10,
10, p.
p. 1065.
1065.

For tenth of fifteen instalments of annuity
annuity upon
hundred and
upon two
two hundred
and
forty-two
thousand six hundred
forty-two thousand
hundred and
eighty-six dollars,
for cession
and eighty-six
dollars, for
cession of
of
lands, per fourth article of treaty of May twelfth, eighteen hundred
lands,
and
hundred and
amendment thereto, sixteen thousand
fifty-four, and Senate
Senate amendment
one hundred
hundred
thousand one
and seventy-nine
seventy-nine dollars
six cents.
dollars and
and six
cents.
MIA MIES OF
OF KANSAS.
KANSAS.
MIAMIES

Miamies of KanMiamics
So as to enable the Miami tribe of Indians to buy seeds and grain for
So
for
sas.
sas.
farming
farming purposes
purposes this year, the President of the United
'United States
may,
States may,
with the consent of said Indians, use the sum
sum of
eleven thousand
thousand five
of eleven
five
Vol. 10, p. 1093.
hundred
hundred dollars, being the amount due them by treaty
fifth of
treaty of
of the
the fifth
of
June,
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, for this purpose; and
this will
and this
will
be taken as aa compliance with the terms of said
treaty: Provided,
Provided, That
That
said treaty:
two thousand
thousand five hundred dollars of this amount
may be
used for
for
amount may
be used
school purposes.
sehool
purposes.

MIAMIES OF EEL RIVER.
RIVER.
Miamies
Miamies of Eel
For
permanent
annuity,
in goods or otherwise,
For permanent
otherwise, per fourth article of
of
River. River.treaty of
of August
August third,
third, seventeen
hundred and ninety-five,
treaty
seventeen hundred
ninety-five, five hundred
Vol.
7, p.
51.
Vo7,
p.51.
dollars.
Vol. 7,
7, p. 91.
For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, in goods or otherwise,
otherwise, per articles
arti cl
es o
rea ty
offt
treaty
of August
August twenty-first,
twenty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and five, two hundred
hundred and
and
fifty dollars.
VoL
7,
pp,
1,14,
;
Vol 7,
., 114;
For permanent
permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise,
For
otherwise, per third
third and
and separate
separate
115._
115.
articles of treaty
eighteen hundred
articles of
treaty of
of September
September thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and nine,
three hundred and fifty dollars.
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MIAMIES OF
OP INDIANA.
INDIANA.
MIAMIES

thousand two hundred
Miamies of In
For interest
interest on two
two hundred
hundred and twenty-one
twenty-one thousand
hundred Miamies
I n -and
fifty-seven dollars
eighty-six cents,
cents, uninvested,
diana.
and fifty-seven
dollars and
and eighty-six
uninvested, at five
five per
per cencen- diana.
turn,
Senate amendment
fourth article
tum, per Senate
amendment to fourth
article of
of treaty
treaty of June
June fifth,
eighteen hundred and
eighteen
eleven thousand
thousand and
dollars
Vol.
and fifty-four,
fifty-four, eleven
and sixty-two
sixty-two dollars
vol. 10, p. 1095.
and
eighty-nine cents.
cents.
and eighty-nine
MOLELS.
for manual-labor
manual-labor schools,
for all
all neeesmoms.
For pay of teachers
teachers and
and for
schools, and
and for
neces- Molds.
materials therefor,
sary materials
therefor, and for
for the
the subsistence
subsistence of the pupils,
pupils, per
per fourth
fourth
article of the treaty of December
December twenty first, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and Vol.
Vol. 12,
12, art.
p.
art. 2,
2, p.
981.
fifty-five,
dollars.
981.
fifty-five, three thousand
thousand dollars.

SHOSHONES, BANNACKS, AND
MIXED SHOSHONES,
EATERS.
AND SHEEP EATERS.
For this amount, to
expended in such goods,
Mixed
to be
be expended
goods, provisions, and
and other
other Mix
ed ShoshoShoshoarticles as
including nes, Bannacks,
Bannaeks, and
articles
as the
the President
President may, from time
time to
to time,
time, determine, including
Sheep-Eaters.
transportation thereof,
in instructing
instructing in
in agricultural
agricultural and
and mechanical
mechanical Sheep-Eaters.
transportation
thereof, in
providing employees,
employees, educating
educating children,
children, procuring
procuring medicine
medicine
pursuits, in providing
and
attendance, care
support of
the aged,
aged, sick,
sick, and
and medical attendance,
care for and support
of the
and ininfirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and in any other respect
firm,
respect
comfort, and
to promote
promote their
their civilization,
civilization, comfort,
and improvement,
improvement, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand
dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That the provisions of the general
general appropriation
appropriation
Proviso.
Proviso.
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
bill for
for the
the year
year ending
ending June
hundred and
and seventyseventyfive, by which twenty thousand dollars were appropriated
appropriated to
to assist
assist to
to
civilize and
remove the Mixed Shoshones,
Bannacks, and
and Sheep-Eaters
Sheep-Eaters
civilize
and remove
Shoshones, Bannacks,
to Fort
Fort Hall,
be and
that the
said appropriapproprito
Hall, be
and are
are so
so modified
modified that
the amount
amount of
of said
ation
appropriation
Former
ation is
is reduced
reduced to
to fifteen
fifteen thousand dollars;
dollars; and
and said appropriation
Former approapproshall
not be
be conditioned
upon their
to Fort
Hall; and
an d five
fi ve priation reduced.
reduced.
shall not
conditioned upon
their removal
removal to
Fort Hall;
thousand dollars
said appropriation
is hereby
hereby covered
into the
rude,
thousand
dollars of
of said
appropriation is
covered into
the 1874, c. 389, ante,
158.
Treasury.
Treasury.
NAVAJOES.
NAVAJOES.
articles of clothing, or raw
For seventh
seventh of
of ten instalments,
instalments, of such articles
raw
material
forty-one
material in lieu thereof, for
for nine thousand
thousand one
one hubdred
hundred and
and forty-one
Navajo
Navajo Indians,
Indians, not
not exceeding
exceeding five
five dollars
dollars per Indian,
Indian, as
as per eighth
eighth
article of treaty of June first, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-eight, fortyfortyfive
seven hundred
hundred and
That with
five thousand
thousand seven
and five
five dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
with the
the
consent of the tribe, thirty-five
thirty-five thousand dollars of the same shall be
expended
expended in
in the
the purchase
purchase of
of stock, cattle,
cattle, and sheep,
sheep, and
and to
to assist in
in
putting
available upon
putting in
in a.crop
acrop of grain
grain for
for the tribe, and.
and may
may be available
upon the
passage
passage of this
this act.
For
ten installments,
installments, to
to be
be used
by the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of
For sixth
sixth of
of ten
used by
Indian
purchase of
Indian Affairs in
in the purchase
of such
such articles
articles as,
as, from
from time
time to time,
time,
necessities of Indiana
Indiana may
the condition and necessities
may indicate to
to be
be proper, the
the
sum of
of ten
dollars to
to each
or mechanmechansum
ten dollars
each person
person who
who engages
engages in
in farming
farming or
ical
and forty-seven
persons,)
ical pursuits
pursuits (estimated
(estimated to be
be three
three thousand
thousand and
forty-seven persons,)
thousand four hundred
hundred and seventy
thirty thousand
seventy. dollars.
For
teachers, two thousand
For pay of two, teachers,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For transportation
transportation of goods, three thousand dollars.

Navajoes.
Navajoes.

Vol.
15, p.
Vol. 15,
p. 669.
669.

NEZ
PERCE INDIANS.
INDIANS.
NEZ PERCE
For
beneficial objects, at
For first
first of
of five
five instalments,
instalments, of last
last series,
series, for beneficial
at the
discretion
article of
treaty a
June eleventh,
discretion of the President,
President, per fourth article
of treaty
of June
eleventh,
eighteen
hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, four thousand.
thousand dollars.
eighteen hundred
instalments, for the
For sixteenth
sixteenth of
of twenty
twenty instalments,
the support
support of two
two schools,
schools,
agricultural and industrial school, keeping in
one of which to
to be an agricultural
in
repair school-buildings,
school-buildings, and for providing
repair
providing suitable furniture,
furniture, books,
books, and
and
stationery, per
of.June
hundred
stationery,
per fifth
fifth article
article treaty
treaty of
June eleventh,
eleventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, five
and
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Vol.
3-28
Vol. 18,
18, pt. 3-28

Nez Perces.
Vol.
Vol. 12,
12, p.
p. 958.
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For
sixteenth of
of twenty
twenty instalments,
instalments, for
for the
the employment
employment of
of one
one
For sixteenth
superintendent
teaching and
and two
fifth article
article of
of treaty
treaty
per fifth
teachers, per
two teachers,
of teaching
superintendent of
of
June eleventh,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, two
two thousand
thousand seven
seven
eleventh, eighteen
of June
hundred dollars.
hundred
For
sixteenth of
of twenty
twenty instalments,
instalments, for
superof one
one superemployment of
for the
the employment
For sixteenth
intendent
of farming,
farming, and
and two
two farmers,
farmers, two
two millers,
millers, two
blacksmiths,
two blacksmiths,
intendent of
one
tinner, one
one gunsmith,
one carpenter,
one wagon
and plowplowwagon and
and one
carpenter, and
gunsmith, one
one tinner,
maker,
per fifth
fifth article
of treaty
treaty of
of June
June eleventh,
eleventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
article of
maker, per
and fifty-five,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
seven thousand
fifty-five, seven
and
For sixteenth
sixteenth of
of twenty
for pay
physician, per
per fifth
of a
a physician,
pay of
instalments, for
twenty instalments,
For
article
of treaty
treaty of
eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, one
of June
June eleventh,
article of
thousand
thousand dollars.
For
sixteenth of
instalments, for keeping
keeping in repair
the buildings
buildings
repairthe
twenty instalments,
of twenty,
For sixteenth
for the
the various
employees and
for providing
providing the
necessary furniture
furniture
the necessary
and for
various employees
for
therefor, per
per fifth
article of
of treaty
treaty of
of June
June eleventh,
eleventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
fifth article
therefor,
fifty-five, three hundred dollars.
and fifty-five,
For
twenty instalments, for
salary of such person as
for the salary
For sixteenth
sixteenth of twenty
the
head chief, per fifth article of treaty
the tribe may select to be their head
of
eleventh, eighteen
fifty-five, five hundred
hundred dollars.
hundred and fifty-five,
eighteen hundred
of June
June eleventh,
For
of two
two subordinate
subordinate chiefs,
chiefs, as
treaty of
of
of treaty
article of
fifth article
per fifth
as per
salary of
For salary
June
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, one thousand dollars.
dollars.
June ninth,
ninth, eighteen
For
tenth of
instalments, for boarding
boarding and clothing
clothing the childof sixteen
sixteen instalments,
For tenth
ren
schools, providing
providing the schools and boardingren who
who shall
shall attend the schools,
houses
With necessary
necessary furniture,
purchase of
wagons,
of necessary
necessary wagons,
furniture, the purchase
houses Wlith
agricultural implements,
of
implements, tools, and so forth, and for fencing of
teams, agricultural
such lands
lands as
as may
may be
farming purposes
for
purposes for
and farming
needed for
for gardening
gardening and
be needed
such
the
schools, three
thousand dollars.
three thousand
the schools,
charge of the boarding-schools,
boarding-schools,
two matrons to
to take charge
For salaries
salaries of
of two
four
assistant teachers,
teachers, one
farmer, one carpenter,
two millers,
millers, four
carpenter, and two
one farmer,
two assistant
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
thousand
keeping in repair
repair the hosFor sixteenth of twenty instalments, for keeping
therefor,)
pital, and providing
providing the necessary
necessary medicine, and the furniture
furniture therefor
pital,
three hundred
dollars.
three
hundred dollars.
one
For repairs of houses, mills, and tools, and necessary
necessary materials, one
thousand dollars.

NORTHERN CHEYENNES
CIIEYENNES AND AIAPAHOES.
NORTHERN
ARAPAHOES.
For
seventh of
clothing, as per
per
Northern Cheyfor purchase of clothing,
of thirty
thirty instalments,
instalments, for
For seventh
ChoyNorthern
ennes and
eilnea
an d AraAra- sixth article
article of treaty of May tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-eight,
palms.
pahoos.
twelve
thousand dollars.
twelve thousand
Vol. 15, p. (357.
657.
expended by the Secretary
For seventh of ten instalments, to be expended
Secretary of
of

the Interior, ten dollars
dollars for
for each Indian
Indian roaming, (estimated
(estimated at one
one
thousand eight hundred souls,) in the purchase
thousand
purchase of such articles as, from
condition and necessities of the Indians may indicate
time to time, the condition
eighteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
to be proper, as per
per same
same treaty,
treaty, eighteen
farmer. blacksmith,
For pay of physician,
physician, teacher,
teacher, carpenter,
carpenter, miller, farmer,
blacksmith,
seventh article
article of treaty of May tenth, eighteen
and engineer, per seventh
eighteen hunhundred and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, six thousand
thousand seven hundred dollars.
dollars.
Proviso.
For transportation of goods, one thousand
Proviso.
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
That
said Northern
Northern Oheyennes
Cheyennes and Arapahoes
Arapahoes shall, if required by the SecIndians
e- retary
reIndians to r
reservation in the Indian Terriretary of the Interior,
Interior, remove
remove to their reservation
move t
to
o reservareserva- tory before
appropriated for by the forebefore the delivery of said supplies appropriated
tionbeforedelivery
going clauses:
provision of law by
by
provided further, That the provision
clauses: And provided
going
ifonbeforedelivery
of
supplies.
which the appropriations
June thirappropriations for said Indians for the year ending June
tieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, were made conditional upon
upon
the
removal of
of said
said Indians,
the removal
Indians, is
is hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.

Omahas.
Vol.10,
Vol. 10, p.
p. 1040.

OMAHAS.
OMAHAS.
For eighth of fifteen
fifteen instalments
instalments of this amount, being third series, in
in
money
money or otherwise, per fourth article of treaty
treaty of March
March sixteenth,
sixteenth,
eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-four, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
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For last of ten instalments,
istalmcnts, for keeping
and saw mill,
keeping in repair a
agrist and
mill,
and
and support
support of blacksmith-shop,
blacksmith-shop, per eighth article of
March
of treaty of March
sixteenth,
sixteenth, eighteen
eighteett hundred and fifty-four,
fifty-four, and third article
article of treaty
treaty of
of
March
March sixth, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five, three hundred dollars.
For last of ten instalments, for pay of one engineer, in same
same article
article
one thousand
thousand two
hundred dollars.
of same
same treaties, one
two hundred
dollars.
For last of ten instalments,
instalments, for pay of one miller, per same treaties,
nine hundred
hundred dollars.
For last of ten instalments,
per same
same treaties,
treaties,
instalments, for
for pay of one
one farmer,
farmer, per
nine
hundred dollars.
dollars.
nine hundred
For last of ten instalments, for pay of blacksmith, per same
same treaties,
treaties,
hundred dollars.
nine hundred
dollars.
For eighth of ten instalments, for support of blacksmith-shop,
blacksmith-shop, and
and
supplying
supplying tools for the same, per same treaties, three hundred dollars.
dollars.
For one matron,
matron, six
hundred dollars.
dollars.
six hundred

Vol.
Vol, 14, p. 668.

OSAGES.

For interest on sixty-nine thousand one hundred
Osages.
hundred and twenty-dollars,
twenty-dollars,
Osages.
at five per centum
eentum per annum, being
being value of fifty-four
fifty-four sections of land
land
set apart
apart by treaty of June second,
second, eighteen hundred
twenty-five,
hundred and
and twenty-five,
for educational
educational purposes, per Senate resolution
of January
January ninth,
eightVol.
7, p. 240
240..
resolution of
ninth, eightVol. 7,
cen
eon hundred and
three thousand
hundred and
and fiftyfiftyand thirty-eight,
thirty-eight, three
thousand four
four hundred
six dollars.
six
dollars.
hundred thousand
For interest on three
three hundred
thousand dollars, at
at five per
per centuin
centum Vol. 14, p. 687.
per annum, to be paid semi-annually,
money or
or such
such articles
semi-annually, in money
articles as
as the
the
Secretary of the Interior may direct, as per first
article of
of treaty
of SepSepSecretary
first article
treaty of
tember
tember twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five
sixty-five;.;fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand
dollars.
For this amount,
amount, to be paid to the Osage Indians in accordance
accordance with
s.
1870, e.
c. 296, s.
section twelve of
July fifteenth,
fifteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred 12, v.16, p. 362.
section
of the act
act approved
approved July
and seventy, being interest
and
interest from November
November first, eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-four, to
to November
eighteen hundred
seventy-live, at
at
seventy-four,
November first,
first, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-five,
hundred and
and seventy-five
thousand five
hunfive per
per eentum,
centum, on
on seven
seven hundred
seventy-five thousand
five hundred and forty-three
forty-three dollars and fifty cents, the net avails
of Osage
avails of
Osage
trust and diminished
diminished reserve lands sold by
to
by the United
United States prior
prior to
November first, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-four,
thouNovember
seventy-four, thirty-eight
thirty-eight thousand seven hundred
hundred and
cents.
and seventy-seven
seventy-seven dollars and
and eighteen
eighteen cents.
OTTOES AND MISSOURIAS
MISSOURIAS
OTTOES

For eighth of fifteen instalments, being the third series, in
in money
money or Ottoes and Misotherwise,
fourth article
article of
of treaty
treaty of
of March
eighteen hunhun. sourias.
otherwise, per
per fourth
March fifteenth,
fifteenth, eighteen
sourias.
Vl. 10,
10. p 1039.
tired and fifty-four,
Vol.
dred
fifty-four, nine thousand dollars.
For support of industrial
industrial school at the Ottoe agency,
agency, six
six thousand
thousand
this amount
amount to
be reimbursed
the proceeds
proceeds of
dollars; this
to be
reimbursed from
from the
of the
the sales
sales
of the
the lands of
of said Indians in Nebraska.
Nebraska.
PAWNEES.
For
least one-half
which is
is tp
in
For perpetual
perpetual annuity,
annuity, at
at least
one-half of
of which
tp be
be paid
paid in
and such
as may
be deemed
deemed necessary
necessary for
per
goods and
such articles
articles as
may be
for them,
them, per
second
second article of
eighteen hundred
of treaty
treaty of
of September
September twenty-fourth,
twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
and fifty-seven,
fifty-seven, thirty
For this amount, being the sum received
payment for
for
received from
from settlers
settlers in
in payment
reservation of
been errotimber cut from the
the reservation
of the
the Pawnees,
Pawnees, and
and having
having been
neously covered into the
surplus fund,
the Treasury
Treasury and
and carried
carried to the surplus
fund, two
hundred and seventy-six dollars and eighty-seven
eighty-seven cents.
cents.
For support of two manual
manual labor schools,
of
schools, per third article
article treaty
treaty of
September
eighteen hundred
thousand
September twenty-fourth,
twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and
and fifty-seven,
fifty-seven, ten
ten thousand
dollars.

Pawnees.
Pawnees.
Vol.
11, p.
Vol. 11,
p. 729.
729.
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For
farmers, two
two blacksmiths
blacksmiths and
two apprentices,
apprentices, one
For pay
pay of
of two
two farmers,
and two
one
miller and
apprentice, and
(and for
for one
one shoemaker
and
and apprentice,
and two
two teachers,
teachers, (and
shoemaker and
one
six hundred
hundred dollars,)
thousand five
one carpenter,
carpenter, one
one thousand
thousand six
dollars,) seven
seven thousand
five
hundred dollars.
For pay of physician and purchase of medicine, one
one thousand
two
thousand two
hundred dollars.
·
For purchase
purchase of iron and steel
steel and other
other necessaries
necessaries for the
the shops,
shops,
five hundred dollars.
purchase of farming
farming utensils and stock, one thousand two
For the purchase
two
hundred dollars
hundred
For repair of grist and saw-mills, three hundred
hundred dollars
For transportation
transportation and necessary
necessary cost of delivery of annuities for the
Pawnees ?one thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
Pawnees,
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the employment of one matron,
matron, three teachers,
teachers, and
teachers, and two assistant teachers,
fuel, books,
books and stationery, four thousand seven
providing schools with fuel,
seven
hundred dollars.
PONCAS.
Poncas.
Poneas.
Vol. 12, p. 997.

For the second of fifteen instalments, (third series,) to be paid to them
or expended for their benefit, per second article of treaty of March
March
hundred and fifty-eight, eight thousand
twelfth, eighteen hundred
thousand dollars.
For this amount, to be expended
expended during the pleasure of the President,
in furnishing such aid and assistance in agricultural
agricultural and mechanical
mechanical
pursuits, including the working of the mill, as provided by second article
of treaty of March
March twelfth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
the
hundred and fifty-eight,
fifty-eight, as
as the
Secretary of the Interior may consider
consider advantageous
advantageous and necessary,
five thousand
thousand dollars.
For this amount,
amount, or so much thereof
thereof as may be necessary,
necessary, to be used
at the discretion
discretion of the President, to carry on the work of aiding and
instructing the Poncas in the arts of civilization,
a view to their
instructing
civilization, with a
self support, and for subsistence and clothing, five
Ave thousand
thousand dollars.
POTTAWATOMIES.
POTTAWATOMIES.

Pottawatomios.
Pottawatomios.
For permanent
permanent annuity, in silver, per fourth article of treaty of August
Vol. 7,
7,p.
p.51.
seventeen hundred
third, seventeen
hundred and ninety-five,
ninety-five, three hundred and
aud fifty-seven
fifty-seven
dollars and eighty cents.
Vol. 7,
7,p. 114.
For permanent
permanent annuity, in silver, per third article
article of treaty of SeptemSeptem.
ber thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and nine, one hundred
hundred and seventy-eight
seventy-eight
dollars and ninety cents.
Vol. 7,7,p,
p.185.
For permanent annuity, in silver, per third article of treaty of October second, eighteen hundred and eighteen,
eighteen, eight hundred and ninetyfour dollars and fifty cents.
Vol. 7,7,p.
p.317.
For permanent annuity, in money, per second article of treaty of
September
September twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, seven hundred and fifteen dollars and sixtycents.
sixty cents.
Vol. 7,
p.
320.
7,p.
For permanent
annuity, in
in specie,
For
permanent annuity,
specie, per second
second article
article of treaty of July
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, and second article of
twenty-ninth,
of
treaty of September
September twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight,
twenty-eight, five
twenty-four dollars and seventy-seven
thousand seven hundred and twenty-four
seventy-seven
cents.
Yol.
Vol. 9,9,p.
p.855.
For permanent
permanent provision for payment of money, in lieu of tobacco,
iron and steel, per second article of treaty of September twentieth,
twentieth,
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight,
twenty-eight, and tenth article
article of treaties of June
fifth and seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, one hundred and
seven dollars and thirty-four
thirty-four cents.
7, p. 236.
Vol. 7,
26.
For permanent
for three
blacksmiths and assistants, and
For
permanent provisions
provisions for
three blacksmiths
for iron and steel for shops, per third article of treaty of October
October sixteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, second article of treaty of
September
September twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty-eight,
twenty-eight, and second
second
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article of treaty of July twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and twentynine, one thousand and eight dollars and ninety-nine
ninety-nine cents.
For permanent
permanent provision for fifty barrels
barrels of salt, per second
second article of
of
treaty of July twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred
one
hundred and twenty-nine,
twenty-nine, one
hundred and fifty-six dollars and fifty-four cents.
hundred
dolFor interest
interest on two hundred
hundred and thirty thousand and sixty-four dollars and twenty cents, at five per centum, in conformity
conformity with provisions
provisions
seventeenth, eighteen
of article seventh of treaties of June fifth and seventeenth,
eighteen
hundred
hundred and forty-six, eleven thousand five hundred and three dollars
twenty-one cents: Provided,
and twenty-one
Provided, That the sum of fifteen thousand
thousand dolnecessary of the amount now in the
lars, or so much thereof as may be necessary
Pottawatomie
Treasury of the United States as proceeds of the sale of Pottawatomie
lands in Kansas to the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Santa Ed
?F6Railroad,
Railroad, made
under the direction
expended to
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, be expended
relieve
relieve the immediate
immediate and pressing wants of the Prairie band of Pottawatomies; and the remainder
remainder of the
the said
said fund shall be invested
invested by the
Secretary of the Interior in United States bonds, to be disposed of as
may hereafter
hereafter be provided by law.
POTTAWATOMIES OF
POTTAWATOMIES
OF HURON.
HURON.
For permanent
permanent annuity, in money or otherwise, per second article of Pottawatomies of
of
November seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
treaty of November
hundred and seven, four hun- Huron.
Huron'
dred
dred dollars.
dollars.
Vol. 7,
7,p.
p. 105.
105.

QUAPAWS.
For education,
education, during the pleasure of the President, per third article
of treaty of May thirteenth,
thirteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-three, one
thousand
thousand dollars.
blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron, and steel for blacksmith
blacksmith
* For blacksmith
shop, per same article of same treaty, one thousand
thousand and sixty dollars.

Quapaws.
Quapaws.
Vol. 7,
7, p.425.
p. 425.
Vol.

QUINIAELT
QUINIAELT AND QUILLEHUTE
QUILLEHUTE INDIANS.
Forfirst of five installments
installments on twenty-five
thousand dollars, (being the
twenty-five thousand
beneficial objects, under the direction of the President,
last series,) for beneficial
per fourth article of treaty of July first, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five,
seven hundred dollars.
For sixteenth of twenty installments,
installments, for the support of an agricultural and industrial school, and
and'for
tenth
'for pay of suitable
suitable instructors,
instructors, per tenth
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, two thouarticle of treaty of July first, eighteen
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
For
IFor sixteenth of twenty installments, for support of smith and carteath
penter shop, and to provide the necessary tools therefor, per tenth
article of treaty of July first, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, five hunarticle
hundred dollars.
For sixteenth
sixteenth of twenty installments,
installments, for the employment
employment of a
a blacksmith
smith, -carpenter,
carpenter, and farmer, and a
a physician,
physician, (who shall furnish medicines for the sick,) per tenth article of treaty of July first, eighteen hunhunhundred dollars.
dred and fifty-five, four thousand one hundred

Quiniaelt
Quiniaelt and
and
Quillehute
Quillehute Indians.
97 2
Vol.
Vol. 12, p.
p. 972.
.

RIVER-CROWS.
RIVER-CROWS.
snch goods, provisions, and other
For this amount, to be expended for such
determine, including
articles as the President, from time to time, may determine,
including

transportation thereof,
thereof, in
instructing in
mechanical
transportation
in instructing
in agricultural
agricultural and
and mechanical
pursuits in providing
providing employees,
employees, educating
educating children,
pursuits,
children, procuring
procuring medicine and
and medical
medical attendance, care for and support of the aged, sick, and
infirm,
orphans of
of said
and in
in any
any other
respect
infirm, for the helpless orphans
said Indians,
Indians, and
other respect
to
civilization comfort
and improvement,
improvement thirty
to promote
promote their
their civilization,
comfort, and
thirty thousand
thousand
dollars.
7

River-Crows.
River-Crows.
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THE MISSISSIPPI.
MISSISSIPPI.
SACS AND
AND FOXES
FOXES OF
OF THE

Sacs and Foxes
of the Mississippi.
Mississippi.
of
Vol. 7,
7,p.
p. 85.
Vol. 7,
7,p.
p. 541.
541.

Voi 7,
7,p. 596.
Vol

For permanent annuity, in
third article
in goods or
or otherwise
otherwise per
per third
article of
of
treaty of November
November third, eighteen
eighteen hundred and four,
four, one thousand
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For interest
on two
two hundred
at five
five per
per centum,
contain, per
per
For
interest on
hundred thousand,
thousand dollars,
dollars, at
second article of treaty of October twenty-first,
twenty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
thousand dollars. :
thirty-seven, ten thousand
interest on
on eight
eight hundred!
hundred (thousand
dollars, at
per centum
centum,
For interest
housand dollars,
at five
five per
per second article of treaty of October eleventh,
and
eleventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
forty-two, forty thousand
thousand dollars.

saCS AND FOXES OF MISSOURI.
SACS
For interest
interest on one hundred
hundred and fifty-seven
fifty-seven thousand
thousand four
four hundred
hundred
per centum,
of the
the President,
dollars, at five per
centum, under
under the
the direction
direction of
President, per
per
of treaty
of October
October twenty-first,
twenty-first, eighteen
and
second article of
treaty of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
Vol.
7, p.
540.
Vol.7,
p.540.
thirty-seven,
thirty-seven, seven
seven thousand eight hundred and seventy
seventy dollars.
dollars.
For the support of a
a school, as
of treaty
treaty with
with said
as per fifth article
article of
said
Vol. 12, pp. 1172,
1172,
1173.
tribe of March
March sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-one,
two hundred
sixty-one, two
hundred
dollars.
dollars.
SEMINOLES.
SEMINOLES.
Sacs and Foxes

Missouri.
of Missouri.

Seminoles.
Seminoles.
Vol. 11,
11, p. 702.

Vol.
Vol. 14, p.
p. 756.

For five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty
fifty thousand doldollars, to
to be
paid as
annuity, per
per eighth
article of
sevlars,
be paid
as-annuity,
eighth article
of treaty
treaty of
of August
August seventh,
enth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and fifty-six,
fifty-six, twelve thousand five
hundred
five hundred
dollars.
dollars.
For interest on two hundred and fifty
dollars, at
per
fifty thousand
thousand dollars,
at five
five per
centum,
centum, to be paid as
annuity, (they
joined their
west,)
as annuity,
(they having
havingjoined
their brethren
brethren west,)
per eighth article of treaty of August seventh,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
seventh, eighteen
fifty-six,
five hundred
hundred dollars.
fifty-six, twelve
twelve thousand
thousand five
dollars.
For interest on fifty thousand dollars, at
per centum
centum
at the
the rate
rate of
of five
five per
per annum,
Annum, to be paid annually
annually for the
support of
schools, as
as per
third
the support
of schools,
per third
twenty-first, eighteen
article of treaty
treaty of March twenty-first,
sixty-six,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-six,
two thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For interest on twenty
twenty thousand
at the
rate of
centum
thousand dollars, at
the rate
of fiveper
five per centum
per annum,
annum, to be paid annually, for the support
support of the Seminole
Seminole govgovernment, as per third article of treaty
treaty of March twenty-first,
twenty-first, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, one thousand dollars.
dollars.
SENECAS.

Senecas.
Senecas.

1

Vol. 7, p.
p. 161.
16 .
p. 179.
179.
Vol. 7, p.
Vol. 15,
Vol.
15, p. 515.

9
349..
Vol. 7, p. 34

For permanent
annuity, in specie, per fourth
permanent annuity,
treaty of Sepfourth article
article of
of treatyof
September twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and seventeen,
seventeen, five
five hundred
hundred
dollars.
dollars.
For"permanent
in specie,
specie, per
per fourth
fourth article
of SeptemSeptemFor permanent annuity,
annuity, in
article treaty
treaty of
ber seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighteen, five hundred dollars.
dollars.
For blacksmith
blacksmith and assistant, shops and tools, iron and steel, to be
be
applied as stipulated
stipulated in the seventh article
of February
February
article of treaty
treaty of
sixty-seven, one
twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
and sixty
sixty
one thousand
thousand and
dollars.
dollars.
For miller, during the pleasure of the President, as
per same
same article
article
as per
of the same treaty, six hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.

SENECAS
SENECAS OF NEW YORK.
YORK.
For permanent
permanent annuity, in lieu of interest on stock per act
act of
of FebFebYork.
ruary nineteenth,
eighteen hundred
and thirty-one,
si x thousand
th ousan ddol.
ruary
nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and
thirty-one, six
dol1831,
26,v.
1831, c. 26,
v. 4,
4, lam
lars.
p.
p. 442.
For interest, in lieu of investment, on seventy-five
seventy-five thousand dollars,
at five per centum,
centum, per act of June twenty-seventh,
eighteen hundred
twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred
and forty-six, three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.
Senccas
Senecas of
of Now
New
York.
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interest, at live
For interest,
nve per
per centum,
centum, on forty-three
forty-three thousand and fifty
fifty doldol-

439
439
1846, c.
c. 34, v. 9,

P.
lars, transferred from the Ontario Bank to the United States Treasury, P-35forty-six, two
per act of June twenty-seventh,
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and forty-six,
thousand one hundred
hundred and fifty-two
fifty-two dollars and fifty cents.
thousand
SENECA.S
SENECAS AND SHAWNEES.
SHAWNEES.

and
For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, in specie, per fourth
fourth article of treaty of SepsSenecas
e n e c a s and
tember seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen,
article of Shawnees.
eighteen, and fifth article
Shawnees.
Vol. 7,
p. 179.
179.
Vol.
7,p.
treaty of February twenty-third,
sixty-seven, one
twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
thousand dollars.

toolgiron and steel, per fourth
blacksmith and assistant, shop and tooKiron
For blacksmith
article of treaty of July twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-one,
thirty-one, and

Vol. 7,
Vol.
p. 332.
332.
7, p.
Vol. 15,
15, pp. 514,
514,

515.
fifth article of treaty of February twenty-third,
twenty-third, eighteen hundred and 515.
sixty-seven,
thousand and sixty dollars.
sixty-seven, one thousand
SHAWNEES:
SHAWNEES.
fourth article
article of
For permanent
permanent annuity, for
for educational
educational purposes, per
per iourth
of
August third, seventeen hundred and ninety-five, and third
treaty of August
article of treaty of May
May tenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-four, one thousand dollars.
dollars.
permanent annuity in specie for educational
educational purposes,
For permanent
purposes, per fourth
article
twenty-ninth, eighteen
and
article of treaty
treaty of September twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventeen, and third
article of
seventeen,
third article
of treaty of
of May tenth, eighteen hundred
fifty-four, two thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
and fifty-four,
For interest, at five per centum,
centura, on forty thousand
thousand dollars, for educational purposes,
purposes, per third article of treaty of May tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
fifty-four, two
two thousand
thousand dollars
dred and
and fifty-four,
dollars

Shawnees.
$Sawnees.
Vol. 7, p. 51.
Vol.
Vol. 10, p.
P. 1056.
1056.
Vol. 7,

p. 161.

P.

SHOSHONES.
SHOSHONES.
EASTERN
EASTERN BANDS.

For twelfth of twenty installments,
installments, to be expended, under the direction
of the President, in the purchase of such articles
articles as he may deem suiteither as hunters or herdsmen,
article of
of
herdsmen, per fifth article
able to their wants, either
treaty
sixty-three, ten thousand
thousand
treaty of July
July second,
second, eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
dollars.

Shoshones.
Shoshones.
Eastern bands.
Eastern
Post,
Post, 686.

WESTERN BANDS.
WESTERN

1eor
direction
i'or twelfth of twenty installments,
installments, to be expended
expended under the direction
President, in the purchase of such articles
articles as he may deem suitof the President,
suitherdsmen, per seventh article
able to their wants, either as hunters or herdsmen,
of treaty
of October
October first,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
thoufirst, eighteen
and sixty-three,
sixty-three, five
five thouof
treaty of
sand
sand dollars.

Western bands.
Western
Post, 690.
Post,

NORTRWESTERN
NORTIIWESTERN BANDS.
BANDS.

twelfth of
Northwes tern
installments, to
to be expended,
expended, under
under the
the direction
direction Northwes
For twelfth
of twenty installments,
purchase of such articles as he may deem suit- bands.
of the President, in the purchase
ban "
able
herdsmen, per third article
article df Vol. 13, p. 663.A
able to their
their wants, either as
as hunters
hunters or
or herdsmen,
treaty of July thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, five thousand
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
GOMM BAND.
BAND.
GOSHIP

For twelfth of twenty installments, to be expended, under the direction
purchase of
of such
for
of the
the President,
President, in the purchase
such articles,
articles, including
including cattle
cattle for
herding
herding or other purposes,
purposes, as he shall deem suitable
suitable to their wants and
-ondition
October
.ondition as hunters or herdsmen, per third article of treaty of October
welfth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
welfth, eighteen
and sixty-three,
sixty-three, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.

Goship band.
Vyl.
Vol. 13, p. 682.
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SHOSHONES AND BANNOCKS.
SHOSHONiES
BANNOCOKS.
SHOSIIONES.
SHOSHONES.

Shoshones an d For sixth of thirty instalments, to purchase eight hundred suits of
of
Bannocks.
clothing for males over fourteen
fourteen years of age, the flannel,
flannel, hose, calico,
Shoshones.
and domestics for eight hundred females over the age of twelve years,
Vol. 15,
p. 676.
and such goods as
as may
be needed
for eight
eight hundred
hundred boys
boys
15, p.
676.
may be
needed to
to make
make suits
suits for
and girls, under the ages named, thirteen
thirteen thousand
thousand eight hundred and
and
seventy-four dollars.
For fifth of ten instalments,
instalments, for the purchase
purchase of such articles
articles as
as may
may
be considered
considered proper by the Secretary of the Interior, for
for Indians
Indians roamroaming and engaged
engaged in agriculture, as per ninth article of treaty of
of July
July
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars.
For pay of physician,
physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and
and
blacksmith, as per tenth article of treaty
blacksmith,
treaty of July third, eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight, three thousand
thousand dollars.
Vol. 15, pp. 675,
For last of three
three instalments, for the purchase
purchase of
farming.
of seeds
seeds and
and farming670.
implements, as per eighth article of treaty of July third, eighteen hun616.
thousand dollars.
dred and sixty-eight, one thousand
dollars.
blacksmith, and such iron and steel and other maFor pay of second blacksmith,
materials as may be required,
article of
of the
one
required, per eighth article
the same
same treaty,
treaty, one
thousand dollars.
For the second of five instalments
instalments of the sum of twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand
dollars named in a
a certain agreement
agreement dated September twenty-sixth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, confirmed by act
act of June twentysecond, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, made
made under
the provisions
under the
provisions
of the act of June first, eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, by F. It.
R.
Brunot, president
president of the Board of Indian Commissioners,
Commissioners, with the
Shoshone tribe of Indians, for the relinquishment
relinquishment by said Indians of
of
certain lands within the limits of the reservation
reservation ceded to said Indians
Indians
by the treaty of July third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, to
to be
be
expended,
expended, under the direction of the President,
President, in the purchase of stockthousand dollars.
cattle, five thousand
For second
second of five instalments
instalments, to be paid to Wash-a-kb,
tbe
Wash-a-kie, chief of the
Shoshones, under the same agreement,
agre6Thent, five hundred dollars.
Shoshones an d
Bannocks.
Shoshones.

BANNACKS.
BANNACKS.

Bannocks.

For sixth of thirty instalments,
instalments, to purchase
purchase four hundred
hundred suits of
clothing
for males
males over
fourteen years
years o
age; th
fl annel, h
ose ,
ca
lclothing for
over fourteen
offage;
thee flannel,
hose,
calico, and domestics for four hundred females over twelve years of age;
age;
and such flannel and cotton goods as may be needed
needed to make suits for
for
four hundred boys and girls under the ages named, six thousand nine
hundred and thirty-seven
thirty-seven dollars.
For sixth of ten instalments, for the purchase of such articles
articles as
may be considered proper by the Secretary
eight
Secretary of the Interior, for eight
hundred
hundred persons roaming and four hundred persons
persons engaged
engaged in
in agriagriculture, fourteen
fourteen thousand dollars.
dollars.
Vol. 15, pp.
pp. 675,
For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller,
miller, engineer,
engineer, farmer,
farmer, and
and
blacksmith,
676. 76
blacksmith) as per tenth article
article of treaty of July third, eighteen hunhundred and sixty-eight, three thousand
thousand dollars.
For
second of
of three
three instalments,
the purchase
farmFor second
instalments, for
for the
purchase of
of seeds
seeds and
and farming-implements,
ing-implements, as per eighth article of the same treaty, eight
eight hundred
hundred
dollars.
For transportation of goods that may be purchased
purchased for the Shoshones
and Bannocks, four thousand
thousand dollars.
Bannocks.
V
676 .
Vol. 15, .676.

SHOSHONES, BANNOCKS,
SFIOSHONES,
BANNOCKS, AND OTHER
OTHER BANDS OF INDIANS
IN IDAHO AND SOUTHEASTERN
SOUTHEASTERN OREGON.
Ban-

Shoshones, BanShoshones,
nocks,
andI
oth
er
anecks
afnd ndians
thner
bands
of
inldaboandSouthin Idaho and SouthOregon.
eastern Oregon.

For this amount, to be expended,
expended, by the direction of the President,

in assisting
assisting the
the roving
ro vi
ng 'bands
of Indians
Southeastern Idaho
Idaho to
move
in
hands of
Indians in
in Southeastern
to move
and
locate on
the Fort
Fort Hall
Hall reservation
reservation in
in Idaho
Idaho Territory
and to
and locate
on the
Territory,) and
to
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assist
in education
and agricultural
pursuits on
reservation,
assist them
them in
education and
agricultural pursuits
on said
said reservation,
ten
dollars. And,
And, of
this amount,
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
of this
amount, four
four thousand
thousand dollars
dollars
shall be
shall
to aid
aid in
in preparation
preparation for
planting crops.
be available
available at
at once,
once, to
for planting
crops.
For this amount, to be expended
expended by
by the
the direction
direction of
of the
the President,
President,
in assisting
assisting the roving bands of Indians
Indians in
Southeastern Oregon
to
in Southeastern
Oregon to
move
on some
proper reservation
in Oregon,
to assist
move and
and locate
locate on
some proper
reservation in
Oregon, and
and to
assist
them
ten thousand
them in
in agricultural
agricultural pursuits
pursuits thereon,
thereon, ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.

SIX NATIONS
YORK.
NATIONS OF NEW YORK.
For permanent
permanent annuity, in clothing
and other
articles, per
sixth
clothing and
Six Nations of
of
other useful
useful articles,
per sixth
six
treaty of
article of treaty
November seventeenth,
seventeen hundred
hundred and
and New
of November
seventeenth, seventeen
New York.
York.
Vol. 7,
7, P.
746.
ninety-four, four
four thousand
thousand five-hundred
five -hundred dollars.
ninety-four,
dollars.
Vol.
p. 746.
SIOUX OF DIFFERENT
DIFFERENT TRIBES, INCLUDING
SIOUX
INCLUDING SANTEE
SANTEE SIOUX
IN THE
THE STATE
STATE OF
OF NEBRASKA.
NEBRASKA.

For sixth
to purchase
purchase clothing
clothing for
males over
sixth of
of thirty instalments, to
for males
over Sioux
Sioux of
differof differtribes, &c.
fourteen years of age
age; for flannel,
flannel, hose, and calico,
calico, and domestics rere- ent
ent tribes,
&o.
quired for females
females over twelve
age; and
and for
such flannel
flannel and
and Vol. 15, pp. 635twelve years of
of age;
for such
635cotton
to make suits for
cotton goods as may be needed to
for boys and
and girls, per 638.
tenth article
article of
of treaty
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
treaty of April
April twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, eighteen
sixty-eight, one
sixty-eight,
hundred and
fifty-nine thousand
dollars.
one hundred
and fifty-nine
thousand four
four hundred
hundred dollars.
of thirty
thirty instalments,
instalments, to
to purchase
such articles
may be
For sixth
sixth of
purchase such
articles as
as may
be
considered
proper by
the Secretary
Interior for
for persons
persons roaming
roaming
considered proper
by the
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
and for persons engaged in agriculture, two hundred thousand dollars.
For pay of second blacksmith,
blacksmith, and furnishing
furnishing iron,
iron, steel,
steel, and
and other
other
material,
article of
of April
April twemty-ninth,
twesty-ninth, eighteen
eighteen
material, per
per eighth
eighth article
of treaty
treaty of
hundred
two thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, two
For this
this amount,
amount, to
to be
in the
the purchase
For
be expended
expended in
purchase of
of beef,
beef, flour,
flour, bacon,
bacon,
and
quantities, for
thirty thousand
thousand persons;
persons; and
and sugar,
sugar, in
in proportionate
proportionate quantities,
for thirty
and
for
Sioux and
and for
of
for subsistence
subsistence of the
the Yankton
Yankton Sioux
and Poneas,
Poncas, and
for purposes
purposes of
civilization, one
one million and one
civilization,
dollars.
one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
physician, five
five teachers,
teachers, one
one carpenter,
For pay
pay of physician,
carpenter, one
one miller,
miller, one
one
engineer,
farmer, and
and one
one blacksmith,
per thirteenth
of
engineer, one
one farmer,
blacksmith, per
thirteenth article
article of
treaty
of April
April twenty-ninth,
treaty of
twenty-ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, ten
ten
thousand four
dollars.
thousand
four hundred
hundred dollars.
For
so much
thereof as
may be
be necessary,
necessary, to
to erect
For this amount, or so
much thereof
as may
erect
buildings
the White
White River
River agency
Dakota eight
eight thousand
dolbuildings at
at the
agency in
in Dakota,
thousand dollars; and for the
lars;
the erection
erection of
of buildings
the Black
Black Hills
Hills agency,
agency, ten
buildings at
at the
ten
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
three instalments,
For last of three
instalments, for
the purchase
for the
purchase of
of seeds
seeds and
and agriculagricultural implements, to be
be furnished
furnished to heads of
who
of families or
or lodges
lodges who
eighth article
April twentyshall engage in
in farming,
farming, as
as per
per eighth
article of
of treaty
treaty of
of April
twentyninth,
eighteen hundred
sixty-eight, four
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ninth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-eight,
four thousand
industrial school at
at the
the Santee
Santee Sioux agency,
For industrial
thousand
agency, three
three thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For
matron at
hundred dolFor pay of
of a
a matron
at the
the Santee
Santee Sioux
Sioux agency,
agency, eight
eight hundred
dollars.
lars.
and the
the necessary
necessary expenses
For transportation,
transportation, and
delivering goods,
goods,
expenses of
of delivering
to be purchased for the different bands
bands of
of the
the Sioux
Sioux Indians,
Indians, under
under
treaty of
of April
April twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth teighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight,
treaty
hundred and
sixty-eight, seventyseventy- Proviso,
five
dollars: Provided,
the President
withhold the
the Prvisont
five thousand
thousand dollars:
Provided, That
That the
President may
may withhold
.
ay
President
may
said supplies
supplies from said
Indians, or
band of
of them,
them, until
until they
they shall
said Indians
or any
any band
shall withhold
withhold supplies.
consent to remain north of the Niobrara
Niobrara River, if
if he
he shall
shall deem
deem it
it expeexpedient to do
do so.
so.
SIOUX,
SISSETON AND WAHPETON,
SIOUX, SISSETON
WAHPETON, AND SANTEE
SANTEE SIOUX
SIOUX
OF LAKE
DEVIL'S LAKE.
LAKE TRAVERSE
TRAVERSB AND
AND DEVILfS
LAKE.
instalments of the
the sum
sum of
of Sisseton
Sisseton and
For this amount, being the third of ten instalments
and
eight hundred
eight
hundred thousand
dollars named
in a
certain agreement
confirmed, Wabpeton,
thousand dollars
named in
a certain
agreement confirmed,
d
nbtgetno'u x. an
and
by act
act approved
approved June twenty-second,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventyseventytwenty-second, eighteen
1874,c.
389,ante,
1874, c. 389,
ante,
four,
by the
commissioners appointed
appointed by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the p.167.
four, made
made by
the commissioners

Z
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1872,
c. 325,
325, v.
v. 17,
eighteen hunhurl.
Interior, under the provisions of the act of June seventh, eighteen
17, Interior,
1872, c.
p.
281.
dred
seventy-two, with
with the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Sioux
dred and seventy-two,
p. 21l.
Indians,
the relinquishment
relinquishment by
or
claim to or
their claim
of their
Indians of
said Indians
by said
for the
Indians, for
second article
article of the treaty made
Vol.
15, p.
in the lands described in the second
interest in
0C> interest
p. CO0
vol. 15,
sixty-seven, the
with them
them February
February nineteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-seven,
nineteenth, eighteen
with
same to
to be
expended, under
under the
of the
benefit
the President,
President, for the benefit
direction of
the direction
be expended,
same
of
said Indians,
the manner
manner prescribed
in said
eighteen
treaty of eighteen
said treaty
prescribed in
in the
Indians, in
of said
1873,
138, V.
sixty-seven as amended by the Senate; said amendment as
hundred and sixty-seven
v. 17,
17, hundred
1873, c.c.138,
p.
456.
amended having been ratified by the Indians, as provided
p. 456.
provided by act of
February
hundred and seventy-three, eighty thoueighteen hundred
fourteenth, eighteen
Febrdary fourteenth,
sand
dollars.
sand dollars.
YANKTON
TRIBE OF
SIOUX.
OF SIOUX.
YANKTON TRIBE
Yankton Sioux.
For
seventh of ten instalments,
instalments, (second series,) to be paid to them or
For seventh
Yaukton
744
expended
for
their
benefit,
commencing with
with the
year in
in which
they
which they
the year
commencing
benefit,
their
for
expended
Vol.
11, p. 744..
ol11,
shall remove
remove to
and settle
settle and
and reside
reside upon
reservation, per
fourth
per fourth
their reservation,
upon their
to and
shall
article of
of treaty
treaty of
of April
April nineteenth,
hundred and fifty-eight,
eighteen hundred
nineteenth, eighteen
article
forty
thousand dollars.
forty thousand
For
transportation of
hundred dollars.
thousand two hundred
one thousand
of goods,
goods, one
For transportation

SIOUX AT
AT THE
AGENCY.
FORT PECK AGENCY.
THE FORT
SIOUX
For
this amount,
to be
expended in
in such
provisions, and other
goods, provisions,
such goods,
be expended
amount, to
For this
inuseful articles as the President
President may, from time to time, determine,
determine, in.
eluding
transportation, in
instructing in
mechanical
in agricultural
agricultural and mechanical
in instructing
cluding transportation,
pursuits,
in providing
providing employees,
educating children,
children procuring
procuring mediemployees, educating
pursuits, in
cine and
and medical
support of the aged, sick, and
attendance, care for and support
medical attendance,
cine
infirm for
orphans of said
said Indians,
Indians, and in any respect to
for the helpless orphans
infirm,
promote their
and improvement,
improvement, one
one hundred
comfort, and
civilization, comfort,
their civilization,
promote
thousand dollars; but this appropriation shall be expended for the benWho to have thousand dollars; but this appropriation shall be expended for the benof such
such portions
portions of
said bands
only and
and for
time as they mainfor such
such time
bands only
of said
efit of
benefit of appropri- efit
ation.
tain friendly
ation.
friendly relations with the United States.

F or t
Sioux at Fort
Peck agency.

WALLPAHPEE TRIBE
SNAKE INDIANS.
OF SNAKE
TRIBE OF
WALLPAHPEE
Wall pahpee
pe
Wallpah
Snakes.
Snakes.
Vol. 14,
083.
14, p.
p. 683.
Vol.

For fourth of ten instalments, to be expended under the direction of
the President, as per seventh article
article of treaty of August twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, one thousand
thousand two hundred dollars.
S'ICLALLAMS.
S'KLALLAMS.

S'IUallams.
Vol. 12, p. 934.
12, P. 934.
Vol.

(being
For sixteenth of twenty
twenty instalments on sixty thousand
thousand dollars, (being
the first
first of
the last
last series,)
series,) to be applied
applied to the use and benefit of said
of the
the
Indians,
direction of the President, per fifth article of treaty
under the direction
Indians, under
fifty-five, one thousand
of
thousand
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
January twenty-sixth,
of January
six
dollars.
six hundred dollars.
For
sixteenth of
twenty instalments, for the support of an agriculof twenty
For sixteenth
teachers, per
tural and
and industrial
industrial school, and
suitable teachers,
per
and for pay for suitable
tural
eleventh
of treaty
January twenty-sixth,
hundred and
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred
of January
treaty of
article of
eleventh article
hundred dollars.
fifty-five, two thousand five hundred
a blackFor
instalments, for the employment of a
of twenty
twenty instalments,
For sixteenth of
smith,
farmer, and
and a
physician, (who
(who shall furnish medicine
medicine
a physician,
carpenter, farmer,
smith, carpenter,
for
the sick,)
per eleventh
article of
of treaty
of January
twenty-sixth,
January twenty-sixth,
treaty of
eleventh article
sick,) per
for the
eighteen hundred
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, four
four thousand six hundred dollars.
hundred and
eighteen
For
support of
carpenter shop, and to provide the necesand carpenter
of a
a smith and
For support
sary
per same
article of
of same treaty, five hundred
same article
therefor, per
tools therefor,
sary tools
dollars.
dollars.
TABEGU'ACHE BAND OF UTAH
UTAH INDIANS.
TABEGUACHE

Tabeguacho
Tabeguac he
Utahs.
p 675
ol. 13, p.
Vol. 13,
675.

For pay of blacksmith,
blacksmith 7 as per tenth article
article of treaty of October
October
seventh,
eighteen
hundred
and
sixty-three, seven hundred and twenty
sixty-three,
and
hundred
eighteen
seventh,
dollars.

dollars.
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TABEGUACHE,
MUACHE, CAPOTE,
CAPOTE, WEEMINUCHE,
YAMPA,
WEEMINUCHE, YAMPA,
TABEGUACHE, MUACHE,
GRAND-RIVER, AND IJINTAH
UINTAH BANDS OF UTES.
carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and one blackTabegnaehe,
T abeg ache,
For pay
pay of
of two
two carpenters,
smith, as
article of
of treaty
second, eighteen
eighteen hun- Mnache,
Mnache
Capote,
treaty of March second,
smith,
as per
per fifteenth
fifteenth article
e
dred and
thousand dollars. ze„
, Utes.
sixty-eight, six
six thousand
dred
and sixty-eight,
For
as per
per same
same article
same treaty,
Vol. 15,
15, p. 622.
622 .
treaty, one thou- Vol.
article of
of same
pay of
of two
two teachers,
teachers, as
For pay
hundred dollars.
dollars.
eight hundred
sand eight
For the purchase
steel, and the necessary tools for
purchase of iron and steel,
blacksmith-shop,
and
blacksmith-shop, per ninth article of same treaty, two hundred and
twenty dollars.
For
to be
be expended
expended under the
the direction
direction
For seventh of
of thirty
thirty instalments,
instalments, to
Secretary_of
other
of the Interior, for clothing, blankets, and such other
of the Secretary
necessary, under
proper and necessary,
under eleventh article
articles as he may
may think
think proper
of same
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
same treaty,
treaty, twenty-five
of
direction of the President,
For this amount, to be expended under the direction
mutton wheat, flour, beans, and
in supplying said
said Indians with beef, mutton,
twenty-five thousand
potatoes, as
as per twelfth article of same treaty, twenty-five
dollars.
the removal
forthe
thereof as may
may be
be necessary, for
amount, or
or so
so much
much thereof
For this amount,
location, and for
for
of the Los Pinos agency, in Colorado, from its present location,
the erection of proper buildings and establishment
establishment of an agency for the
Weerninuche,
1Vluache, and Capote bands of Ute Indians, at some suitsuitWeeminuche, Muache,
able
able point,
point, to be hereafter selected, on the southern part of the Ute
provided in the agreement
agreement made by Felix R.
R. Brunet,
Brunot,
reservation, as provided
commissioner on the part of the United States, with certain
certain Ute Indians 1 74
in Colorado,
act of
of Congress
35 1874,' 0..136,ante,
136, ante,
April twentytwenty- 36
Congress approved
approved April
and ratified
ratified by.
by.act
in
Colorado, and
ninth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, ten thousand dollars, which
which
ninth,
shall be available
available at once.
Ingoods as
as may
may be
be purchased
purchased for said InFor transportation
transportation of such goods
dians, five thousand
thousand dollars.
P.

WALLA
WALLA, CAYUSE, AND UMATILLA
UMATILLA TRIBES.
WALLA-WALLA,
instalments, being
being the first of the last series,
For sixteenth of twenty instalments,
to
direction of
per second
second article
article
President, per
of the
the President,
under the
the direction
to be
be expended
expended under
of treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, two thousand
dollars.
dollars.
dollars.

'Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla
tribes.''
'Walla-Walla, Caynse, and Umatilla

tribes

voi,
p. 947.
947.
Vol, 12,
12, p.

For
sixteenth of
twenty instalments for the
purchase of all necessary
the purchase
of twenty
For sixteenth
mill-fixtures
mechanical tools, medicine and hospital-stores, books
books
mill-fixtures and mechanical
building and
furniture 'and
and
and furniture,
of school
school building
schools, repairs of
and stationery for schools,
for
employees, per fourth article of treaty of June pinth,
pintb, eighteen hunfor employees,
dred and fifty-five, three thousand
thousand dollars.
subsistence of
For sixteenth
sixteenth of twenty instalments, for the pay and subsistence
one superintendent of farming, one farmer, two millers, one blacksmith,
one
wagon and
physician,'and
carpenter and joiner, one physician
one wagon
and plow
plow maker, one carpenter
two teachers, per fourth article of treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred
fifty-five, nine thousand dollars.
and fifty-five,
dred and
head
of twenty instalments, for the pay of each of the head
For sixteenth of
chiefs
Umatilla bands,
five
of'five
bands, the sum of
Caynse, and Umatilla
Walla-Walla, Cayuse,
chiefs of
of the Walla-Walla,
hundred dollars per annum, per fifth article of treaty of June ninth,
eighteen
fifty-five, one thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
FOR
COLONIZING AND SUPPORTING
SUPPORTING THE WICHITAS
WICHITAS AND
FOR COLONIZING
OTHER AFFILIATED
AFFILIATED BANDS.
For
this amount,
to be
&e.,
amount, to
be expended in such goods, provisions, and other Colonizing, &c.,
For this
determine, including
including wichitas
413.
Wichitas,,6&o.
articles as the President may, from time to time, determine,
agricultural and mechanical
thereof, in instructing in agricultural
transportation thereof,
mechanical
transportation
educating children, procuring medipursuits, in providing employees, educating
Care for and support of the aged, sick and
cine and medical attendance, eare
infirm, for the helpless
helpless orphans
orphans of said Indians,
Indians, and in any other respect
respect
to promote their civilization, comfort and improvement, fifty thousand
thousand
dollars.
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WINNEBAGOES.
WIN'EBAGOES.
For interest
hundred and
and fifty-six
fifty-six thousand
and forty
forty dollars
dollars
thousand and
on eight
eight hundred
For
interest on
and thirty
thirty cents,
cents, at
per centum,
centum, per
per fourth
Noof Noof treaty
treaty of
article of
fourth article
at five
five per
and
vember first, eighteen
hundred and
and thirty-seven,
thirty-seven, and
joint
resolution
of
of
resolution
joint
and
hundred
eighteen
first,
vember
545
Vol. 7
7, p.
P. 545.
July seventeenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, forty-two
forty-two thousand
thousand
1862, Res.
No. 69, July
seventeenth, eighteen
es.No.
hundred and two dollars and one cent.
eight hundred
v. 12, p. 628.
For twenty-ninth
of thirty
thirty instalments
of interest
interest on
on seventy-five
seventy-five
instalments of
For
twenty-ninth of
thousand three
three hundred
and eighty-seven
eighty-seven dollars
dollars and
and twenty-eight
twenty-eight
hundred and
thousand
cents, at
five per
per centum,
centum, per
per fourth
treaty of
October thirthirof October
of treaty
article of
Vol. 9,
9, p. 878.
fourth article
at five
cents,
teenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-six,
forty-six, three
three thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred
teenth,
and sixty-nine
sixty-nine dollars
thirty-six cents.
dollars and thirty-six
and
For interest
on seventy-eight
seventy-eight thousand
three hundred
hundred and
doland forty dolthousand three
For
interest on
lars and
cents, at
at five
five per
centum, to
expended, under
the
under the
to be
be expended,
per centum,
and forty-one
forty-one cents,
lars
direction of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
of houses,
houses,
erection of
for the erection
Interior, for
direction
improvement of
of their
their allotments
allotments of
of land,
stock, agricultuof stock,
purchase of
land, purchase
improvement
ral implements,
implements, seeds,
seeds, and
and other
beneficial purposes,
three thousand
thousand
purposes, three
other beneficial
ral
nine hundred
hundred and
and seventeen
seventeen dollars
dollars and
two cents.
cents.
and two
nine
Winnobagoes.
Winnobagoes.

YAKAMA NATION.
NATION.
YAKAMA
For sixteenth
of twenty
instalments, being
the first of the last series,
being the
twenty instalments,
sixteenth of
For
Yakama NaTakama
for beneficial
objects, to
to be
expended under
tion.
Presithe Presithe direction
direction of the
under the
be expended
beneficial objects,
for
53
dent, per
fourth article
of treaty
ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
of June
June ninth,
treaty of
article of
per fourth
dent,
9 .
Vol. 12, p. 953.

fifty-five, four thousand dollars.
fifty-five,
For
sixteenth of
of twenty
twenty instalments,
two schools,
instalments, for the support of two
For sixteenth
one of
of which
which is
is to
agricultural and industrial school,
school, keeping in
to be
be an agricultural
one
furniture, books, and
repair school
providing suitable furniture,
and
school buildings, and for providing
repair
stationery, per fifth
ninth, eighteen hundred
fifth article
article of treaty of June ninth,
stationery,
fifty-five, five
five hundred dollars.
and fifty-five,
For sixteenth
employment of one superinstalments, for the employment
of twenty
twenty instalments,
For
sixteenth of
intendent of
two teachers, peri
per (fifth article of treaty of
and two
teaching and
of teaching
intendent
June ninth,
ninth, eighteen
hundred an
three thousand two hunand fifty-five, three
eighteen hundred
June
dred dollars.
dollars.
dred
employment of one superinstalments, for the employment
For sixteenth
sixteenth of twenty instalments,
intendent of farming
farming and
farmers, two
millers, two blacksmiths,
blacksmiths, one
two millers,
and two farmers,
intendent
tinner, one
gunsmith, one carpenter,
carpenter, and one wagon and
and plow
plow maker,
one gunsmith,
tinner,
per fifth
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-five,
of June ninth, eighteen
treaty of
fifth article
article of treaty
per
eleven thousand
thousand four hundred
hundred dollars.
eleven
instalments, for keeping in repair saw and
For sixteenth
sixteenth of twenty instalments,
flouring mills, and
necessary tools and fixtures, per
for furnishing
furnishing the
the necessary
flouring
and for
eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
of June
June ninth, eighteen
fifth article of treaty of
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
For
instalments, for keeping in repair the hospiFor sixteenth
sixteenth of twenty instalments
necessary medicine,
medicine, and fixtures
fixtures therefor, per
tal, and providing
providing the necessary
ninth, eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-five,
of treaty of June ninth,
fifth article
article of
three hundred dollars.
For
sixteenth of tweuty
instalments, for keeping in repair
repair blacktwenty instalments,
For sixteenth
smith,
gunsmith, carpenter
maker shops,
shops,
and wagon and plow maker
carpenter, and
smith, tinsmith,
tinsmith, gunsmith,
and
necessary tools therefor, per fifth article of treaty of
for providing necessary
and for
June
ninth, eighteen
dollars.
and fifty-five,
fifty-five, five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
June ninth,
eighteen hundred and
For
instalments, for
physician, per
for the pay of aaphysician,
of twenty
twenty instalments,
For sixteenth
sixteenth of
fifth article of treaty of June ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-five,
fifty-five, one
thousand two
two hundred dollars.
For sixteenth
sixteenth of twenty
twenty instalments,
instalments, for
for keeping in
in repair the buildFor
various employees,
employees, and for
necessary
for providing
providing the necessary
ings required
required for
for the various
furniture therefor,
therefor, per
per fifth article
article of
of treaty
treaty of'
of June ninth, eighteen
eighteen
furniture
hundred
fifty-five, three hundred dollars.
hundred and fifty-five,
For sixteenth of twenty
twenty instalments, for the salary of such person as
Indians may select to be their
their
confederated tribes and bands of Indians
the said
said confederated
head
per fifth
fifth article
of June
ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
June ninth,
chief, per
article of
of treaty
treaty of
head chief,
and
(fifty-five," five hundred dollars.
dollars.
and fiftyfive,
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GENERAL
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES
SERVICE.
INDIAN SERVICE.
THE INDIAN
OF THE
EXPENSES OF
GENERAL INCIDENTAL
ARIZONA.
ARIZONA.

incia 1 lilaen er al
G
For
the general
incidental expenses
expenses of the Indian service
service in the TerriGoner
general incidental
For the
epenses
tory
Arizona, presents
goods, agricultural
a
an
is
e
e
'
r
rieno
sei
roff
dentanl
other tg
and other
implements, and
agricultural implements,
of goods,
presents of
of Arizona,
tory of
useful articles,
articles, and
and to
to assist
locate in permanent
permanent abodes,
abodes, and Arizona.
them to locate
assist them
useful
sustain themselves
by the
pursuits of
for educational
educational
Arizona.
and for
life, and
civilized life,
of civilized
the pursuits
themselves by
sustain
purposes, to
to be
be expended
expended under
under the
the direction
direction of the Secretary
Secretary of the
the
purposes,
Interior,
sixty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
interior, sixty-five
CALIFORNIA.
CALIFORNIA.

For
the general
of the
the Indian service in Califorexpenses of
incidental expenses
general incidental
For the
implements, and
agricultural implements,
ma,
of employees,
employees, presents
of goods, agricultural
presents of
pay of
nia, pay
permanent abodes,
other useful
articles, and
and to
them to locate in permanent
assist them
to assist
useful articles,
other
expended
and
the pursuits
pursuits of
of civilized
civilized life, to be expended
by the
themselves by
sustain themselves
and sustain
thousand
under
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, sixty thousand
direction of
the direction
under the
dollars.
dollars.

California.

COLORADO
TERRITORY.
COLORADO TERRITORY.

For
the general
Indian service in Colorado
expenses of the Indian
incidental expenses
general incidental
For the
Territory, presents
goods, agricultural
implements, and other useful
agricultural implements,
of goods,
presents of
Territory,
articles, and
sustain
permanent abodes, and sustain
in permanent
locate in
to locate
them to
assist them
to assist
and to
articles,
themselves by
by the
the pursuits
expended under the
of civilized life, to be expended
pursuits of
themselves
direction of
the Secretary
Interior, five
five thousand dollars.
the Interior,
of the
Secretary of
of the
direction

Colorado.

DAKOTA TERRITORY.
TERRITORY.
DAKOTA

For the
general incidental
incidental expenses
expenses of
Indian service in Dakota
the Indian
of the
the general
For
implements, and other useful
Territory, presents
presents of
of goods,
agricultural implements,
useful
goods, agricultural
Territory,
articles
and to
assist them to locate in permanent
permanent abodes, and sustain
sustain
to assist
articles, and
themselves
pursuits of
of civilized
expended under the
be expended
to be
life, to
civilized life,
the pursuits
by the
themselves by
direction of
of the
Interior, twenty
twenty thousand dollars.
of the Interior,
Secretary of
the Secretary
direction

Dakota.

TERRITORY.
IDAHO TERRITORY.
For the
the general
general incidental
incidental expenses
Indian service
service in Idaho
the Indian
of the
expenses of
For
Territory,
presents of
of goods,
agricultural implements,
implements, and other useful
goods, agricultural
Territory, presents
articles, and
them to locate in permanent abodes, and sustain
assist them
to assist
and to
articles,
be expended
themselves
by the
pursuits of
of civilized
civilized life, to he
expended under the
the pursuits
themselves by
direction
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior, ten thousand dollars.
the Interior,
direction of

Idaho.

MONTANA.
TERRITORY.
MONTANA TERRITORY.

For
incidental expenses
expenses of
Montana
of the Indian service in Montana
general incidental
the general
For the
Territory, presents
presents of
of goods,
agricultural implements, and other useful
goods, agricultural
Territory,
articles,
to assist
locate in permanent
sustain
permanent abodes, and sustain
to locate
them to
assist them
and to
articles, and
expended under
themselves
by the
the Iursuits
gnrsuits of
under the
be expended
to be
life, to
civilized life,
of civilized
themselves by
direction of
the Secretary
of the'Interior,
the Interior, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Secretary of
of the
direction

Montana.
Montaua.

NEVADA.

For the
the general
of the
the Indian
Indian service in Nevada,
Nevada,
expenses of
incidental expenses
general incidental
For
presents of
goods, agricultural
agricultural implements,
implements, and other useful articles,
of goods,
presents
and
to assist
assist them
them to
to locate in permanent
permanent abodes, and sustain themand to
selves by
by the
the pursuits
civilized life
life to
to be
be expended
expended under
direction
the direction
under the
of civilized
pursuits of
selves
of the
Secretary of
of the
the Interior,
thirty-five thousand dollars.
Interior, thirty-five
the Secretary
of
reThat
reservation in
Southeastern Nevada
Nevada is hereby rein Southeastern
Pai-Ute reservation
the Pai-Ute
That the
duced to
thousand acres
acres to
luteto be selected by the Secretary of the Inteone thousand
to one
duced
nor in
such manner
not to
claim of any settler or miner.
include the claim
to include
as not
manner as
in such
rior

Nevada.

Nevada.

NETT
wrgx100.
NEW MEXICO.

For the
general incidental
incidental expenses
Indian service in New
New
of the Indian
expenses of
the general
For
Mexico, presents
of goods,
goods, agricultural
implements, and other useful
useful
agricultural implements,
presents of
Mexico,
articles, and
and to
to assist
locate in
permanent abodes, and sustain
sustain
in permanent
to locate
them to
assist them
articles,
themselves by
by the
of civilized
life, to
expended under the
to be expended
civilized life,
pursuits of
the pursuits
themselves
direction of
of the
Secretary of
of the Interior, forty thousand dollars.
the Secretary
direction

Now Mexico.
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OREGON.
Oregon.
Oregon.

Proviso.
Proviso.
Indians on Alsea
Alsea
and Siletz reservation to be removed.
removed.

New reservation;
reservation;
New

boundary.
boundary.

Proviso.
Proviso.

For the
general incidental
the Indian
Oregon,
in Oregon,
service in
Indian service
of the
expenses of
incidental expenses
the general
For
including transportation
transportation of
and presents,
presents, (where
no
(where no
annuity-goods and
of annuity-goods
including
special provision
therefor is
made by
treaties,) and
and for
for paying
paying the
exthe exby treaties,)
is made
provision therefor
special
penses of
the removal
removal and
and subsistence
subsistence of
Oregon, (not
par(not parIndians in
in Oregon,
of Indians
of the
penses
ties
for pay
pay for
for necessary
necessary employees,
employees, forty-five
forty-five thouthouand for
treaty,) and
to any
any treaty,)
ties to
sand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
That, of
thousand dollap
dollars
seven thousand
this amount,
amount, seven
of this
Provided, That,
sand
may
once.
available at once.
be available
may be
And
Secretary of
be, and
and hereby
is, authorizethto
authorized to
hereby is,
the Interior
Interior be,
of the
the Secretary
And the
remove all
all bands
bands of
of Indians
now located
located upon
upon the
Siletz
and Siletz
Alsea and
the Alsea
Indians now
remove
Indian reservation,
set apart
apart for
for them
Executive order
order dated Novemthem by Executive
reservation, set
Indian
ber ninth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fifty-five, and
restored to the
public
the public
and restored
and fifty-five,
ninth, eighteen
ber
domain by
of December
hundred
eighteen hundred
twenty-first, eighteen
December twenty-first,
order of
Executive order
by Executive
domain
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, and
described
the following
following described
Indians upon the
said Indians
to locate
locate said
and to
and
tract of
country, namely:
namely: Beginning
two miles
of the
the
south of
miles south
a point
point two
at a
Beginning at
of country,
tract
Siletz agency;
thence west
Pacific Ocean; thence north, along
to the
the Pacific
west to
agency; thence
Siletz
said ocean,
to the
of Salmon
River; thence
thence due east
westeast to the westSalmon River;
mouth of
the mouth
ocean, to
said
ern boundary
of the
eighth range
range of
townships west of
Willamette
of the Willamette
of townships
the eighth
boundary of
ern
meridian; thence
south with
with said
said boundary
boundary to
point due
due east
of the
the
east of
to a
a point
thence south
meridian;
place of
of beginning;
thence west
west to
to the
beginning; which is
of beginning;
place of
the place
beginning; thence
place
hereby set
apart as
as a
apermanent
permanent reservation
now occupyoccupythe Indians now
reservation for the
set apart
hereby
ing the
the same
same and
thereon; and
balance
all the
the balance
and all
located thereon;
to be
be hereafter
hereafter located
and to
ing
of
and Siletz
reservations is
to settleis hereby
hereby thrown open to
Siletz reservations
Alsea and
of said
said Alsea
ment under
under the
land laws
Provided, That these
of the
the United
United States: Provided,
laws of
the land
ment
Indians shall
shall not
not be
be removed
removed from
from their
present reservation
reservation without
their present
Indians
their consent
consent previously
previously had.
their
WASHINGTON
TERRITORY.
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

Washington.
Washington.

general incidental
incidental expenses
expenses of the Indian service in Washing.
Washing.
the general
For the
ton Territory,
Territory, including
presents,
and presents,
of annuity-goods
annuity-goods and
transportation of
including transportation
ton
(where
no special provision
provision is made
therefor by treaties,)
treaties,) and for defraymade therefor
(where no
ing
the expenses
removal and
and subsistence
subsistence of Indians, and for educaof removal
expenses of
ing the
tional
necessary employees, twenty-five
twenty-five thoupurposes, and for pay of necessary
tional purposes,
sand
dollars.
sand dollars.

UTAH TERRITORY.

Utah.

expenses of the Indian service in Utah
For the general
general incidental expenses
Territory,
implements, and other useful
presents of
of goods, agricultural implements,
Territory, presents
articles,
assist them
to locate
abodes, and
and sustain
them to
locate in
in permanent
permnuent abodes,
and to
to assist
articles, and
themselves
including transportation
transportation and
civilized life,
life, including
the pursuits of
of civilized
themselves by
by the
necessary
delivering provisions
provisions to
to the
the Indians within the
necessary expenses
expenses of delivering
superintendency, and
subsistence and tlothing
'lothing for Indians
for subsistence
and for
Utah superintendency,
located
tlintah Valley reservation,
reservation, to be expended
expended under the direclocated in the Uintah
twenty thousand dollars.
Interior,. twenty
of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior,,
tion of
WYOMING
WYOMING TERRITORY.
TERRITORY.

Wyoming.

For the general
general incidental expenses
expenses of the Indian service
service in Wyoming
Wyoming
Territory, presents of
implements, and
articles,
and other articles,
of goods,
goods, agricultoral
agricultural implements,
Territory,
and
permanent abodes, and sustain themselves
to assist
assist them
them to
to locate in permanent
and to
pursuits of civilized life, to be expended
expended under the direction
direction of
by the pursuits
Lae
Interior, five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
the Interior,
lne Secretary
Secretary of the
MISCELLANEOUS.
MISCELLANEOUS.

For transportation
expenses of the
necessary expenses
the necessary
of annuities, and the
For
transportation of
delivery
delivery of the annuities and provisions to the Indian tribes in Minnesota,
four thousand dollars.
dollars.
sota, Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, and
and Michigan,
Michigan, four
For second
of annuity,
annuity, to
to be
be paid
paid to
to Ouray,
so long
long as
as he
he
Ouray, so
instalment of
second Instalment
For
Annuity
n n uity to
shall
of the
the Ute
Ute Indians,
Indians, one
dollars.
one thousand
thousand dollars.
shall be
be chief
chief of
Ouray.-

Transportation
Transportation
of annuities.
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viitue
That
That the fund set apart in the Treasury of the United States by virtue
of the fourth and
"An act
fifth sections of the act of Congress entitled "An
and fifth
of
making eppropriations
contingent expenses of the
-ppropriations for the current and contingent
making
Indian
Department, and
and for
for fulfilling
fulfilling treaty-stipulations
treaty-stipulations with the varions
various
Indian Department,
thirtieth, eighteen
Indian tribes,
tribes for the year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
purposes," approved
approved. July twenty-ninth,
twenty-ninth, eightand for other purposes,"
forty-nine, arid
een
forty-eight, shall be applied, under the direction of the
and forty-eight,
hundred and
een hundred
Secretary
of the Interior, for the use and benefit of the Eastern band of
Secretary of
the
Cherokee Indians, to perfect the titles to their lands recently
recently awarded
awarded
the Cherokee
to
decree of the circuit court of the United States for the
them by aa decree
to them
western
Carolina; to the payment of such costs, charges,
North Carolina;
of North
district of
western district
expenses,
attending their recent
recent litigations in the said
expenses, and liabilities attending
court
as the
Interior may determine
determine to be properly
properly
Secretary of the Interior
the Secretary
court as
chargeable
chargeable to them; to purchase and extinguish the titles of any white
person
boundaries allotted to them by the
or persons within the general boundaries
person or
and
improvement, and
education, improvement,
decree of said court; and for the education,
said decree
civilization
civilization of the said Indians.

Trust-fund of
North Carolina
Carolina
North
Cherokees.

Trust-fund of

Cerokees
1848, o. 264
118, es.
8s
o 264.
4
4, ,5,4.9
v. 9, p.

7S.
'RlsS,3689,p.
,
3689, p. 733.
ap.
Flow may be apHow

plied.

&o.,
&.,
Civilization
subsistence of
of Indians
Indians on
on the
the Malheur
Malheur reservation:
Civilization,
reservation: ofCivilization,
and subsistence
Civilization and
Indians on MilFor
reservation.
1or this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, in the pur- heur
heur reservation.
subsistence, stores, and so forth,
forth, for the Indians colchase of goods, subsistence,
instructing them in
Malheur reservation,
reservation, Oregon,
Oregon, and in instructing
lected on the Malheur
agricultural and mechanical
employees, educating
educating
providing employees,
mechanical pursuits, providing
agricultural
children, procuring
attendance, care for and supprocuring medicine and medical attendance,
children
port
infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Inof the aged, sick, and infirm,
port of
dians, or
promote their civilization,
civilization, comfort, and
or in
in any other respect to promote
dians,
improvement, thirty-five
thirty-five thousand dollars.
improvement,
Instructing, &c.,
&c.,
Instructing,
For
thereof as may be necessary, to carry on
this amount, or so much thereof
For this
Indians of Central
Indians of Central
the
work of
of aiding
instructing the
Indians of the Central superin- superintendency.
the Indians
aiding and instructing
the work
tendency
food, and superntendency.
of civilization
civilization, in providing clothing, food,
arts of
tendency in the arts
lodging for the
children attending
attending school, in caring for the orphans, the
the children
lodging
generally to locate
sick,
Indians generally
helpless, and in assisting the Indians
the helpless,
and the
sick, and
themselves
permanent homes, and sustain themselves by the pursuits
themselves in permanent
of civilized
civilized life, ten thousand dollars.
Expenses of genExpenses
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to defray eral
emboli in
in InIncounbel
the expenses
expenses of
of a
council of
Indian Ter- eral
in the Indian
certain Indians in
of certain
general council
a general
the
dian Territory.
Ohero- da" Territory.
ritory, as provided
provided by the twelfth article of the treaty with the Cheroarti- Vol. 14, p. 802.
kees of
of July
July nineteenth,
nineteenth eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six, the tenth argVol. 14,
4,p.p. 788.
788.
de of the treaty with the Creeks
fourteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred
Creeks of June fourteenth,
cle
758.
and sixty-six, the seventh article of the treaty with the Seminoles of Vol. 14, p. 758.
772
14,
772..
p.
Vol.
artiMarch
twenty-first,
eighteen
hundred
sixty-six,
artieighth
the
and
sixty-six,
and
eighteen
twenty-first,
March
twentycle
of
the
treaty
with
the
Choctaws
and
Chickasaws
of
April
Ohickasaws
cle of the treaty with
eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, three thousand dollars.
C
are
&c
of
&c., of
Care,
necessary, to subsist Kansas
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
Indians.
and
Indians, including
including agricultural
agricultural assist- Kansas Indians.
properly care for the Kansas Indians,
and properly
ance, pay
pay of
employees, and for such other beneficial objects for the
of employees,
ance,
large as their necessities
proper; said
said
necessities may indicate to be proper;
tribe at large
refunded to the United States from the proceeds of the
to be refunded
amount to
lands in Kansas, twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
of their
theirlands
sale of
Settlement,
&C.,
Settlement, &i.,
provide,
necessary, to provide,
amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
this amount,
For this
Modem Indians.
under the
the direction
direction of
the Secretary
Secretary of the
settlements, cloth- of
Indians.
of Modoo
the Interior, settlements,
of the
under
Indians
implements, and seeds, for the Modoc Indians
agricultural implements,
ing, food, agricultural
removed to and are now residing within the Indian
that have been removed
Proviso.
Provided, That three thousand dollars
Territory, ten thousand dollars: Provided,
dollars
Territory,
appropriated may be used to pay the Eastern
of the amount hereby appropriated
Shawnee Indians the balance
balance due them for four thousand acres of land
land
northeast corner of their reserve, ceded
ceded to the United States
in the northeast
Agreement
Agreement with
Indians as per agreement
agreement made with said Shawnee
Modoc Indians,
for the 1VIodoc
Shawnees
Indians
Shawnees
Eastern
seventy-four, which Eastern
eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
twenty-third, eighteen
Jane twenty-third,
Indians Jane
confirmed.
agreement is hereby confirmed.
confirmed.
Flathead InInFor the third of ten installments,
direction of Flathead
installments, to be paid, under the direction
For
dians.
the
President, to
to the
the Flathead
removed from the Bitter Root dians.
Flathead Indians removed
the President,
Valley
Joao reservation,
Montana, in accordreservation, in the Territory of Montana,
Valley to the Jocko
1
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for
provide
act to
"An act
entitled "An
ance with the second section of the act entitled
t
o p
rovide for
Root
from the
the
Flathead and other Indians
Indians from
the Bitter
Bitte r Root
removal of the Flathead
the removal
Valley, in
Montana," approved
approved June fifth, eighteen
eighteen hunu
hunof Montana,"
Territory of
the Territory
in the
Valley,
That no part
Provided,
seventy-two, five thousand
Proviso.
dred
thousand dollars: Provided
, Th at n o pa rt
dred and seventy-two,
Proviso.
of said tribe
of said sum shall be expended for the benefit of
Expenses of In- of said sum shall be expended for the benefit of any Indian
Expenses
reservation.
who shall
shall not have settled upon the Jocko
Jock() reservatioa.
dian
commission. who
dian commission.
the
For this
amount, or
or so
thereof as may be necessary,
necessary, to pay the
much thereof
so much
this amount,
For
c. 16, s.
S. 4,
4,
1869, e.
compensation,
without
expenses of the commission
commission of citizens serving witho
utc
om pensation,
v. 16, p. 40.
section
appointed
by the
the President
fo
ur t
h s
ecti o
n
President,7 under the provisions of the fourth
appointed by
thouof the
the act
act of
of April
tenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine, fifteen thoueighteen hundred
April tenth,
of
sand
dollars.
sand dollars.
the various
service at
incidental expenses
General
For
expenses of the Indian
Indian service
at the various
For general incidental
i n iGeneral incifuel,,light,
rent,,fuel
dental
expenses in
agencies within the Central superintendency,
superintendency, including
including rent
l
ight ,
in agencies
dental expenses
Central superinagents,
and
the superintendent
of the
and
stationery,
traveling
expenses
of
superintendent
a
nd ag
en t
s,
superinCentral
tendency.
four thousand
the Interior,
to be expended by the Secretary
Secretary of the
Interior, four
tho usand dollars.
dollars.
tnncy
For general
var ious
Indian service at the various
of the Indian
expenses of
incidental expenses
general incidental
For
incidenGeneral
General iucidenagencies
within
the
Northern
superintendency,
including rent,
rent , fuel,
fuel ,
superintendency,
Northern
the
within
t
a
1
expenses
in
agencies
tal expenses
superintendent
the superintendent and
stationery, and traveling expenses
expenses of
of the
and
Northern superinsuperin- light, stationery,
Northern
thousand
two thousand
tendency.
exndeded by the Secretary
agents, to be expended
Secretary of the Interior, two
tentsto
dollars.
respecthistorical data
Collecting
For continuing the collection of statistics and
and historical
data res
pectstatisCollecting statisSecreoff the
direction o
tics,
&c.,
of
InStates, under
United States,
under the
the direction
the Secretics, &c., of In- ing the Indians of the United
dians.
dollars.
five hundred
three thousand
of the
tary of
dians.
tary
the Interior,
Interior, three
thousand five
hundred dollars.
For
purposes for the Creeks,
Creeks, two thousand
thousand eight huhdred
huh dre
d
educational purposes
Educational purFor educational
purEducational
Saint
at Saint
and ten
ten dollars
dollars;; and
and the
assistant Treasurer at
United States assistant
the United
poses of
of Creeks.
and
Creeks.
poses
ac-keep ac
open and
hereby is, authorized
authorized to
to open
and keep
Assistant
Missouri, be, and he hereby
Louis, Missouri,
Assistant Treas- Louis,
Cherokee,,Creek,
the Cherokee
urer
at Saint
Saint Louis
constituted Treasurer
Treasurer of
of the
Cre ek, and
and
Louis counts with the duly constituted
urer at
to keep account
account
with GovernChoctaw and Chickasaw Nations of Indians, the same
Go vernwith
Treasurer of Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations of Indians, the same as
with Treasurer
agents and
disbursing officers.
officers.
and disbursing
ment agents
Cherokee,
Cherokee, Creek, ment

1872, c..308,
308, s. 2,
2,
1872,
v.17, p.
p. 227.
227.

. 17,

&c.,
&c., Indians.
Civilization, &a.,
Civilization,&c.,
of captive
captive CheyCheyof
enne,
Arapahoe,
e, Arapahoe,
e&c.,n Indians.
&c., Indians.

necessary, for
thereof as may be necessary,
For
this amount,
amount, or
so much thereof
for the
the
or so
For this
captive
three thousand,
of three
support, education and civilization
civilization of
thousand, or
or more,
more , ca
ptive
the fiscal
during the
Indians, during
Cheyenne, Arapahoe,
Arapahoe, Kiowa, and Camanche Indians,
fisca l
Cheyenne,
and seventy-five, and
thirtieth.
ondin .jTnnA
r ending
years
une thirti
eth ,eighteen hundred and seventy-five and
mayy
as ma
place as
June
seventy -six, at
at such
such place
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six,
June thirtieth,
milsuch
and under
President of the United States,
be
selected by the President
States, and
under s
uch milbe selected
Provided,
hundred thousand
three hundred
Proviso.
itary forces as he may order, three
thous and dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Proviso.
this appropriapart of
such part
That under
of this
app rop
riaunder the direction of the President such
That
Secretaryyof
the
to
over
turned
be
necessary
tion
as
deem
necessary
may
turned
over
to
t
h
eSecretar
of
may
he
as
tion
forr said
clothing fo
War
and clothing
said Indians:
Indians:
War to be used for the supply of rations and
Presiexpedient,,the
it expedient
Provided further,
t
h ePresifurther, That as soon as he may deem it
Provided
reservation.
permanent rese
dent shall
rvation.
shall cause said Indians to be placed on aapermanent
dent
thousand
Indians for
to indemnify the Pawnee
Indemnity to
For
Pawnee Indians
for four
four t
ho u
sand
Indemnity
For this amount, tolndemnify
Pawnees for lands. and
and eight
eight hundred
hundred acres
t
he
ir resresland, erroneously excluded from their
of land,
acres of
six
boundary line
ervation in
in Nebraska
Nebraska by the survey of the boundary
line thereof,
thereo f, six
ervation
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
TRUST-FUND
INTEREST ON TRUSTFUND STOCKS.
STOCKS.
INTEREST
State
non-paying
abstracted
For
of interest
pay in g State
on certain abstracted and non
interest on
payment of
For payment
Intereston
trustInterestontrustthe
by t
stocks
belonging to various Indian tribes, (and held in
in trust
trust by
he
stocks belonging
fund
stocks.
tund stocks.
June thirtieth,
ending June
Secretary
of the
the Interior,)
year ending
thir tieth,
Interior,) for the fiscal year
Secretary of
eighteen
hundred and
seventy-five, namely:
and seventy-five,
eighteen hundred
twenty-six thousand
national fund,
Cherokee national
Cherokee nationFor interest on the
t
h e Cherokee
fund, twenty-six thousand
Cherokee
three hundred and ninety dollars.
fund.
al fund,
four hundred
thousand four
two thousand
Cherokee
school
For interest
Cherokee school
sc h ool fund,
fund, two
hundred
interest on the Cherokee
For
Cherokee school
fund,
and seventy
seventy dollars.
fund.
fifteen thousand one
national fund,
Chickasaw
Chickasaw national
fund, fifteen thousand one
a-- For interest on the Chickasaw
Chickasaw nn a
hundred
hundred and forty dollars.
tional fund.
thousand
fund, twenty-seven
For interest
Choctaw
general
interest on the Choctaw general
ge n eral fund,
twenty
-seven thousand
Choetaw general
dollars.
fund.
and fortythousand and
fund, four thousand
Creek orphans'
orphans'
For
interest on the Creek orphans' fund
forty For interest
Creek
dollars.
fund.
ei
g ht d
oll ars .
eight
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a.
For interest
interest on
eight thousand
enDelaware g
ge
hun- Delaware
thousand nine hungeneral fund,
fund, eight
the Delaware
Delaware general
For
on the
eral fund.
eral fund.
dred and
dollars.
dred
and thirty
thirty dollars.
For interest
interest on
the Iowas'
thousand seven
and Iowas.
Iowas.
seven hundred
hundred and
on the
Iowas' fund,
fund, three thousand
For
ninety
dollars.
ninety dollars.
Kaskaskias, PePePiankeshaws' Kaaskaaias,
For interest on the Kaskaskias, Weas, Peorias, and Piankeshaws'
orias, &e.
oras, C
fund,
thousand two hundred
hundred and fifty-one dollars.
fund, five thousand
interest on
Kaskaskias, Weas,
Peorias, and
Piankeshaws'
Weias, Peorias,
and Piankeshaws'
For interest
on the
the Kaskaskias,
school fund,
thousand four
dollars.
and forty-nine dollars.
four hundred
hundred and
school
fund, one
one thousand
Secretary
of InSecretary of
Kaskaskias, Weas, Peorias, and Piankeshaws
Piankeshaws to
said Kaskaskias,
To enable the said
terior may buy
buy seeds
seeds and
and grain
grain for
purposes, the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior
Interior torir
mi a y b y
of the
for farming
farming purposes,
buy
seedswwith part of
pt of
withdraw from their invested
invested funds the sam
sum of feUds
authorized to withdraw
is hereby
hereby authorized
funds.
thousand dollars,
capita, payto them as
as a
a per capita
pay the
the same to
ten thousand
dollars, and pay
ment.
Menomonees.
Monomonecs.
For
fund, nine hundred and fifty dollars.
Menomonees' fund,
For interest on the Menomonees'
Ottawas and
and
For interest
interest on
on the
fund, two
Ottawas
two hundred
hundred and Chippewas.
and Chippewas
Chippewas fund,
the Ottawas
Ottawas and
For
Cipperas.
thirty dollars.
Contingent
xexContingent e
For
contingent expenses
expenses of
ending
of trust-funds,
trust-funds, for the fiscal year ending
For contingent
pen ses of trustfive fund.
fese of trustJune
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-six, one thousand
thousand live
June thirtieth,
hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
S
EC. 2.
appropriations herein made,
inade, or of any appro- No payments to
2. That none of the appropriations
SEC.
u at war
Indians
priations
made for the
s a t wa r
be paid to any
any band
band of
of with
India
the Indian service, shall be
priations made
wtates tho United
United States
States States.
portion of
of any
any band while at war with the United
Indians or any
any portion
citizens of any of.
of the States or Territories.
or with the white citizens
resorLabor on reserSEd. 3.
SEd.
3. That for the purpose of inducing Indians to labor and become Labor
vations, to amount
to amount
it is provided that hereafter,
self-supporting, it
hereafter, in distributing
distributing the supplies of tsous,
self-supporting,
supplies.
Indians for whom the same are appropriated,
pps.
appropriated, the
annuities to the Indians
and annuities
agent distributing
distributing the
require all
Indians
male Indians
all able-bodied
able-bodied male
shall require
the same shall
agent
between the
perform service
service upon the
and forty-five
forty-five to perform
eighteen and
the ages
ages of eighteen
between
reservation, for the benefit of themselves
themselves or of the tribe, at a
areasonable
reasonable
reservation,
rate, to
equal in value
and to an amount equal
agent in
in charge,
charge, and
by the
the agent
to be
be fixed
fixed by
rate,
to
supplies to be
allowances provided for such
delivered; and
and the allowances
be delivered;
to the supplies
Indians
shall be
be distributed
of the perperupon condition
condition of
distributed to them only upon
Indians shall
formance
agent
formance of
of such labor, under such rules and regulations as the agent
may
Interior may, by
Secretary of the Interior
Provided,That the Secretary
may prescribe:
prescribe: Provided,
Exceptions from
from
Exceptions
written
particular tribe, or portion of tribe, from the
any particular
order, except any
written order,
labor-rule.
operation of
this provision
it proper
laor-rule
proper and expedient.
provision where
where he deems it
of this
operation
SEc. 4.
properly distributing
distributing the
Rolls of Indians
Indians
for the purpose
purpose of properly
SEC.
4. That
That hereafter,
hereafter, for
s psupplies
appropriated for
for the
Indian service,
it is
hereby made
entitled to
to supmade the duty entitled
is hereby
service, it
the Indian
supplies appropriated
plies.
of each
each agent in charge of Indians and having supplies to distribute, to plies.
make
out, at
at the
the commencement
commencement of
Indians
year, rolls of the Indians
of each fiscal
fiscal year,
make out,
entitled
at the
the agency,
names of the
of
Indians and .of
the Indians
the names
agency, with the
supplies at
entitled to
to supplies
the
families or lodges, with the
each family or lodge,
w
supplies,
hoow
the number
number in each
the heads of
of families
Supplies, h
and
to give
give out
supplies to
to the
the heads
heads of
families, and
to the
the heads
heads given out.
out.
of families,
and not
not to
out supplies
and to
of
a greater length of
of
and not to give out supplies for a
or bands,
bands, and
of tribes or
time than
than one
in advance.
one week in
time
SEC.
5. That
That hereafter
not more
more than
six thousand
thousand dollars
cor
Aggregate' cora
dollars shall be Aggregate'
than six
hereafter not
SEC. 5.
of emo
paid
one year
year for
for salaries
salaries or
or compensation
compensation of
of employees
n of
employees at
at any pensation
pensati
in any
any one
paid in
ployees
at
one
at emone
ployees
one
the salaries
the agent,
agent, and
any agency.
and not
not more
more at
at any
addition to
to the
salaries of
of the
one agency,
agency, in
in addition
one agency
is absolutely
absolutely necessary;
necessary; and
Indians can perwhere Indians
and where
than is
one
agency than
em-,
form
shall be employed; and the number and kind of Who to be era
the duties
duties they shall
form the
employees at
at each
each agency
Secretary of the
the ployed.
ployed.
by the
the Secretary
be prescribed
prescribed by
shall be
agency shall
employees
Agent's
stateAgent's stateemployed. Indian agents shall be ment
Interior, and none others shall be employed.
of employees.
required
oath, upon rendering
rendering their quarterly accounts, mentof employees.
under oath,
to state, under
required to
employed at
actually and bona fide employed
employees claimed for were actually
that the
the employees
compensation as claimed, and that such service
service
such agency, and at the compensation
rewas necessary;
necessary; and that such agent is not to receive, and has not received, directly
or indirectly,
compensation claimed
for
claimed for
part of
of the compensation
directly or
indirectly, any
any part
ceived,
Proviso.
any other
Provided, That
when there
there is
is no
no officer
officer authorized
authorized Proviso.
That when
other employee
employee::Provided,
any
convenient distance
distance of such agent, the Secadminister oaths within convenient
to administer
retary of
Interior may
direct such
such returns
be made
made upon
upon certificertifireturns to
to be
inay direct
of the
the Interior
retary
cate of
the agent
provided further,
further, That
it should
be necesneces- proviso.
in case
case it
should be
That in
cate
of the
agent; And
And provided
Proviso.
more employees than provided for in this
agencies,* to have more
sary, at any agencies
Vol. 18,
pt. 3,-29
3,-29
18, pt.
Vol.
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sectibn, the
the Secretary
Secretary may,
by written
written order,
order, authorize
the increase
increase
sectibn,
may, by
authorize the
necessary; but
in no
no case
shall the
the amount
expended at
agency
necessary;
but in
case shall
amount expended
at any
any agency
exceed
dollars in
in any
year; and
of this.
exceed ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars
any one
one year;
and the
the provision
provision of
this.
section
to the
fiscal year
year ending
June thirtieth,
section shall
shall apply
apply to
the fiscal
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred
and seventy-five.
seventy-five.
hundred and
Expenditure of
Expenditure
SEC. 6. That hereafter,
it shall be the duty of the Secretary
Secretary of the
hereafter, it
the
appropriation for
distribution of supplies
and the officers
Interior,
appropriation for Interior
officers charged
charged by law with
with the
the distribution
supplies, so as
as to
to
the Indians,
Indians, under
under appropriations
law, to
to distribute
distribute them
them
by law,
made by
appropriations made
prevent deficiendeficien- to
to the
and
out to
to the
Indians entitled
to them,
cies.
them, in
in such
such proper
proper proproand pay
pay them
them out
the Indians
entitled to
portions
that the
the amount
appropriation made
made for
the current
current year
year
portions as
as that
amount of
of appropriation
for the
shalt not be expended
expended before
current year, so
as to
to prepreshall'
before the end
end of
of such
such current
so as
Expenditure
expenditure shall be made
made or liability
incurred
Expenditure not vent
vent deficiencies;
deficiencies; and
and no expenditure
liability incurred
to exceed appro- on the part of the Government on account of the Indian service for any
any
priation.
priation.
fiscal
fiscal year (unless
(unless in compliance with existing law) beyond the amount
amount
of money previously
previously appropriated
appropriated for said service during such
such year.
year.
No purchase
S
EC. 7.
7. That
That hereafter,
farming imor farming
imSEC.
hereafter, no
no purchase
purchase of
of goods,
goods, supplies, or
No
purchase exccceding
e d ing $1,000
$1,000 plements,
whatsoever, the cost of which shall exceed
plements, or any other article whatsoever,
exceed
without advertiseappropriated by
advertise- one thousand
withot
thousand dollars, shall be paid for from the money
money appropriated
ment, &c.
shall have
this act, unless the same shall
have been previously
previously advertised
advertised and contracted for as heretofore
heretofore provided by law; and no payment of any part
part
No credit
credit to offioffi- of
the money
money appropriated
this act,
or heretofore
appropriated, for
for
of the
appropriated by
by this
act, or
heretofore appropriated,
cers
core for payments
payments the expenses of the Indian Department,
Department, shall be credited to any Govuntil vouchers exernment officer
officer until
vouchers therefor
therefor shall
first have been
shall first
proper vouchers
the proper
until the
ex- ernment
until uedchers
amined,
&c.
submitted
submitted to, examined, and authorized
officers of
authorized by the accounting
accounting officers
of the
Copies
con- Treasury.
Copies of
of conTreasury. And provided
provided further, That copies of all contracts
contracts made by
tracts
fur- the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or any other officer of the Governtracts to
to be
be firthe Commissioner
Indian Affairs, or any
the Governhisbed
nished to Second
Second
ment, for
for the
be furnished
Second Auditor
Auditor
to the
the Second
furnished to
service, shall
shall be
the Indian
Indian service,
ment,
Auditor.
of the Treasury
Treasury before any payment
payment shall be made thereon.
thereon.
SEC. 8.
of the
the Interior
cause to
to be
be prepreStatement of
Interior cause
the Secretary
Secretary of
8. That
That hereafter,
hereafter, the
SEC.
Statement
items
of Indian apap- pared and delivered
itemsof
delivered to the
the Public
Public Printer,
Printer, on or
or before
before the first
first day
day of
of
propriations, what November in each
propriations,
year, aatabular
tabular statement of the items paid out up to
each year,
contain, and
and that date
ttoo contoain,
date of
of the
the appropriations
appropriations made
made for
for the
the Indian
Indian Department
Department for
for the
the
when to be printed.
fiscal year previously ending, each
each item being placed
placed under the approappropriation
it was paid,
priation from which it
paid, in such manner as to
to show
show the disposition made of each appropriation
appropriation and the
the amount
amount unexpended
unexpended of
of each;
each;
Statement
sal- also an itemized statement of the salaries and incidental
Statuelent of
ofsalincidental expenses paid
ies anld
and number
number at each agency for the said year, and the appropriations
liles
appropriations out of which
which
of Indians.
of nan.
paid, and the number
number of Indians at each agency; and that the same
be laid before Congress
Congress on the first
session; and
and
first day of
of the
the succeeding
succeeding session;
that the
the report
report of
of the
the Commissioner
of Indian
Indian Affairs,
Affairs, with
Commission er's that
Commissioner's
Commissioner of
with the
the reports
reports
report.
report.
of agents, be printed and laid before
before Congress
Congress on
first day
on the
the first
day of
of the
the
said session.
Check
Check to accomaccomSEC.
advertisement published
SEC. 9. That hereafter
hereafter all bidders
bidders under any advertisement
pany bids for InCommissioner of Indian Affairs for proposals forgoods,
forgoods, supplies,
bids for In- by the Commissioner
pany
dian
dian supplies exso forth,
forth, for
and on
on account
the Indian
Indian service,
service,
of the
account of
for and
and so
- transportation,
transportation, and
e
ceeding
$5,000.eding
whenever the value of the goods, supplies,
supplies, and
and so
so forth,
to be
be furnished,
forth, to
furnished,
five
or the transportation
transportation to be performed, shall exceed
exceed the sum of five
thousand
thousand dollars, shall accompany
accompany their bids with
with 'a
acertified
certified check, or
or
draft payable
payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Affairs,
upon some
smile United
United States depository
depository or someoneof
some one of such solvent national
banks as the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior may designate, which check or
percentum
draft shall be five per
centum on the amount of the goods, supplies,
supplies,
transportation, and so forth, as aforesaid; and in case any such bidawarded aa contract,
der, on being awarded
contract, shall fail to execute
execute the same with
good and sufficient sureties according
according to
to the
the terms
terms on
on which
which such bid
Forfeiture
accepted, such
amount so
deposited
Forfe
i t ur e on was made
made and
and accepted,
such bidder shall
shall forfeit
forfeit the
the amount
so deposited
failure to
to execute
execute to
to the
failure
United States, and the same shall forthwith be paid into the
the
contract.
contract.
Treasury of
of the
the United
States; but if such
contract shall be duly exeTreasury
United States;
stich contract
cuted, as aforesaid,
cheek so
deposited shall be
be returned
aforesaid, such draft or
or checl
so deposited
returned
thebidder.
bidder.
to the
Securities on InSecurities
SEC.
S
EC. 10. That hereafter the security or securities,
securities, upon the bond redian agents' bond
bond quired by the act of February twenty-seventh,
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
to file statement of
upon the
entering upon
agent before
Indian agent
file statement of fifty-one, to be given by each Indian
to
before entering
the
property.
property.
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1851, c..14,
14, s..6,
6, v.office, shall file a
a sworn
sworn statement
statement with the
the Secretary
Secretary of 1851,
duties of his
his office,
the
setting forth
the nature
of property
property owned
the Interior,
Interior, setting
forth the
nature and
and kind
kind of
owned by
by 991:t.p.1.8,257
p.
36
,
7.
2057, p. 364.
such
security or
situated;,
the same,
same, and where situated;
the value
value of the
such security
or securities, the
and
this act shall be
be paid to
to any Indian
and that
that no money
money appropriated
appropriated by this
agent
hereafter appointed
appointed until the security
security or securities shall have
agent hereafter
filed
such statement.
Each Indian
Indian agent
keep a
keep
itemized Agent to keep
agent shall
shall keep
a book
book of itemized
statement. Each
filed such
of expendi,
expendi,
book of
expenditures of every kind, with aarecord of all contracts, together with book
expenditures
tures, contractstures,
contractsthe receipts of money from all sources; and the books thus kept shall and
receipts.
always
to inspection;
inspection; and the said
remain in
i
in the n
said books shall remain
always be
be open
open to
office
respective reservations,
removed from said reserreserreservations, not
not to be
be removed
office at
at the respective
vation
by said agent, but
but shall
shall be safely
safely kept and handed over to his
vation by
Quarterly
tranQuarterly trauSuccessor; and' true transcripts
transcripts of
character in said
of all entries of every character
successor;
scripts.
books
Commissioner scripts.
books shall be forwarded quarterly by each agent to the Commissioner
Keeping false
false
Keeping
Provided,That should any agent knowingly
of Indian Affairs: Provided,
knowingly make
books, or failing to
books, or failing to
any false entry in said books, or in the transcripts
transcripts directed to be for- keep.
warded
to the
Commissioner of
knowingly fail
fail keep.
Affairs, or shall knowingly
of Indian Affairs,
warded to
the Commissioner
to
he shall
shall be
be
said books as herein prescribed,
prescribed, be
to keep a
a perfect
perfect entry in said
deemed
misdemeanor, and,
and, on conviction
before any United
conviction before
deemed guilty of
of a
a misdemeanor,
Penalty.
States court
offense, shall be fined in a
asum Penalty.
of such
such offense,
jurisdiction of
court having
having jurisdiction
States
not
less than
than five
hundred nor more
dollars, at the
more than
than one thousand dollars,
not less
five hundred
discretion of
rendered incompetent
incompetent to
Disqualification.
to hold
hold said Disqualification.
and shall be rendered
discretion
of the court, and
office
Indian agent
this act.
act.
agent after
after convictien
conviction under this
office of
of Indian
Re-imbursement
Re-imbnrsement
SEC.
SEC. 11.
11. That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury be, and he hereby is,
of United
States by
by
United States
authorized
directed to reimburse the United States in the sum of of
authorized and directed
Kaskaskia, Peoria,
twenty-four
transfer from funds in the Treasury
and PiankePienkeTreasury wea,
dollars, by
by transfer
twenty-four thousand dollars,
Wee, and
belonging
Kaskaskia, Peoria,
Peoria, Wea, and
and Piankeshaw
Piankeshaw Indians, now
now shaw
belonging to the Kaskaskia,
shatv Indians.
to
^f Congress
Congress approved
twelfth, eight1862, c.
c. 157, v. 12,
182,
approved July twelfth,
to their
their credit
credit under
under the
the act
act "f
p. 540.
een hundred
sixty-two; said
advanced by p.540.
said sum
sum being the amount advanced
cen
hundred and sixty-two;
1869, c.
c. 16,
16, v.
the
act of
of April
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
v. 16,
16,
in the
the payment
payment 1869,
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, in
April tenth,
the act
p '34.
34.
Kaskaskias: p.
lands purchased
purchased from the Senecas and sold to the Kaskaskias;
for certain
certain lands
twenty-four Proviso.
Provided,
there be
deducted from said amount
amount of twenty-four
be first deducted
Provided That
That there
twelve
thousand dollars the sum of five thousand
thousand seven hundred
hundred and twelve
thousand
same being the balance
balance of amount due
duo
dollars and
and seventy-one, cents, the same
to said
Indians for money
trust-lands,
from the sale of their trust-lands,
money derived
derived from
to
said Indians
together with
lauds erroneously
amount due
due them for lands
erroneously sold as public lands.
together
with amount
SEC. 12.
12. That
That the Secretary
of ChickaChickaaut..or-: Part
Part of
and is
is hereby, auti.b.
of the interior
Interior be, and
Secretary of
SEC.
trust-stocks to
to
ized and
directed to
to convert
convert into
much of
in saw,
sxi trust-stocks
so much
of the stocks held itn
into cash
cash so
ized
and directed
be Stdd, &c.
&c.
tikust for the Chickasaw tribe of Indians as shall, when sold, yield the sum s(
trust
of one
one hundred
hundred thousand
to pay
pay the
the proceeds
proceeds thereof
the
thereof to the
and to
dollars, and
thousand dollars,
of
treasurer
of the
the Chickasaw
Chickasaw Nation,
to relieve
relieve the
him distributed
distributed to
Nation, to be
bIu io.'s,. him
treasurer of
pressing necessities
of the
of said tribe,
available immebe available
tribe, to
to be
the members
members of
necessities of
pressing
Proviso.
diately: Provided,
Provided, That the consent of the proper authorities of said Proviso.
diately:
Chickasaw Nation be arst
first obtained to this disposition of their funds.
Chickasaw
Payment
Payment to Chohereby,'auSEC. 13. That
Interior be, and he is hereby,
auSecretary of the Interior
That the Secretary
SEC.
out of
of trusttrustrokeos out
thorized and
required to pay to
treasurer of the Cherokee Nation of rokoos
to the treasurer
and required
thorized
funds.
Indians,
convenience, the sum of two hundred thousand
thousand funds.
Indians, at his earliest convenience,
dollars,
to
United States
States belonging to
held by
by the United
trust-funds held
dollars, from•
from the trust-funds
said
Indians, arising
arising from
from the
sales of
Cherokee lands
lands
the Cherokee
the sales
of the
of Indians,
said nation
nation of
lying
west
the ninety-sixth
ninety-sixth meridian of west
west of the
south of Kansas
Kansas and west
lying south
longitude,
Osage Indians
0 said
be used
used
said amount
amount to be
Indians;)
of to
to the
the Osage
longitude, (disposed
(disposed of
Cherokee Indians,
by said nation in purchasing breadstuffs for said Cherokee
consequence of the
rendered necessary
necessary to keep them from suffering
suffering in consequence
destruction
the drought,
drought, grassthe past season by the
of their crops during the
destruction of
hoppers,
buO ;and that said amount shall be distributed
hoppers, and chinch bus;
among
Cherokee Indians
net of the -Cherokee
Cherokee
as provided
provided by an act
Indians as
among said
said Cherokee
national
November nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
approved November
national council,
council, approved
seventy-four, and shall
available.
shall be immediately
immediately available.
seventy-four,
Certified
of
Certified copy
copy of
S
EC. 14. That said
treasurer of the
not be
be paid to
to the
the said treasurer
said amount
amount shall not
SEa.
o
ctunoLn o
Cherokee Nation
Nation until
Secretary of the
of n aaft
I
act
t iig
o ne aa1
the Secretary
the Interior
Interior shall
shall have received a
Cherokee
until the
in his office
duly certified
of the
the national
national council
in'his
office aaduly
certified copy
copy of
the said
said net
act of
of the
council keeeNation.
Nation, apProved
approved by the principal chief of said nation.
of the
the Cherokee
Cherokee Nation,

L

Approved,
Dilarcla 3, 1875
Approved, March
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CHAP. 133.-An
133.—An act making appropriations
appropriations for
of the
the Army
for the
CHAP.
for tho
the support
support of
Army for
the fiscal
fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six,
seventy-six f and for
purposes
for other purposes

Be it
the Senate
of _Representatives
the United
United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the following
following sums
and
appropria- States
Army appropriaAmerica in
in Congress
sums be,
be, and
tion for year end- the same are hereby,
hereby, appropriated,
Treasury
appropriated, out
out of
of any
any money
money in
in the
the Treasury
30, 176.
1876.
ing June 30,
not otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for the support of the
for the
the year
year
the Army for
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and
ending
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
and seventy-six,
seventy-six, as
as follows:
follows:
Commanding
Office, five
thousand
Commanding
For expenses
expenses of
of the
the Commanding
Commanding General's
General's Office,
five thousand

General's Office.
Offie.

dollars.
dollars.

Recruiting.
Recruiting.
For expenses
expenses of recruiting
recruiting and transpertation
hundred
transportation of
of recruits,
recruits, one
one hundred
and five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars. And
this act
act
payment for and
No payment
And no
no money
money appropriated
appropriated by
by this
recruiting beyond, shall be paid for recruiting the Army beyond the number of twentyrecruiting
&c.
&c.
five thousand
thousand enlisted
enlisted men, including Indian
scouts and
and hospitalIndian scouts
hospitalstewards. Nothing,
however, in
in this
stewards.
Nothing, however,
this act
act shall
shall be
be construed
construed to
to prevent
prevent
Signal-service enlistments
Signal-service
Signal-Service, which shall
enlistments for the Signal-Service,
hereafter be
maintained
shall hereafter
be maintained
not
diminished.
not diminished.
as now organized,
organized, and with the force of enlisted men now provided
provided by,
by
law.
Contingencies.
of the
the Adjutant-General's
Department at
at the
the
Contingencies.
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
Adjutant-General's Department
headquarters of
three thousand
thousand
headquarters
of military divisions
divisions and
and departments,
departments, three
dollars.
expenses of
the Army,
Army, purchase,
Signal-Service,
For expenses
of the
the Signal-Service
Signal-Service of
of the
purchase, equipequip&c.
ment, and repair of electric field-telegraphs
field-telegraphs and signal-equipments,
signal-equipments,
twelve thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
officers of'
for
Pay of Army.
For pay of the Army, and for
for allowances
allowances to
to officers
of the
the Army for
transportation
transportation of themselves
themselves and
baggage when travelling
duty
and their
their baggage
travelling on
on duty
without troops,
troops ' escorts,
escorts, or
supplies, and
of witnesses
General expenses without
or supplies,
and for
for compensation
compensation of
witnesses
while on court-martial
court-martial service;
service; for
for travelling-expenses
paymasters'
travelling-expenses of
of paymasters'
clerks;
clerks; for payment of postage on
packages, and
and cost
cost of
of
on letters and
and packages,
telegrams
telegrams received
received and sent by officers of the
public business,
business,
the Army
Army on
on public
traveling eleven
Actual traveling
eleven million four hundred thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
That hereafter
hereafter
expenses
to only actual travelling-expenses
expenses only
onl, , to
travelling-expenses shall
to any
person holding
shall be
be allowed
allowed to
any person
holding
be
allowed.
be allowed.
employment
appointment under
under the United States, except marshals,
employment or
or appointment
district attorneys, and
clerks of
the courts
of the
Lilted States
States and
and clerks
of the
courts of
the United
and
their deputies; and fill
and transportation
transportation in
in
all allowances
allowances for
for mileages
mileages and
except as
hereby
excess of
of the
the amount
amount actually
actually paid, except
as above
above excepted,
excepted, are
are hereby
No credits TOr
declared
illegal .
;and
credit shall
shall be
be allowed
any of
the disbursingilNl oalreloatsc'
declared illegal,
and no
no credit
allowed to
to any
of the
disbursingillegal
legl allowances.
awan
officers of
of the
the United
United States
States for
for payment
officers
payment or
or allowances
allowances in violation
violation of
this
provision.
this provision.
Subsistence.
For subsistence of regular troops, engineers,
engineers, Indiaui
Indian scouts,
Indian
scouts, and
and Indian
prisoners, two
and eighty-four
three hunhuntwo million
million four hundred
hundred and
eighty-four thousand
thousand three
(Ired and thirty dollars, not
dred
three thousand dollars
dollars of
of which
which
not exceeding
exceeding three
Proviso.
may be used for subsisting Indians
Indians visiting military posts: Provided,
Provided,
That three hundred
hundred thousand dollars of the sum thus appropriated
appropriated may
Commissary-General
Subsistence, prior to the first
be applied by the Commissary
General of .Subsistence,
first
day of July, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, to the
sub- .
the purchase
purchase of
of subsistence supplies intended for the posts supplied
sistence
supplied through the
thb Upper
Upper .
Missouri and for other distant
distant posts.
arterinaster's
Q nartermaster's
For
Quartermaster's Department, to wit: For
For regular supplies of the Quartermaster's
For
supplies.
supplies.
the regular
Quartermaster's Department, consisting
regular supplies of the Quartermaster's
consisting of
of
cooking; of fuel for officers, enlisted men,
stoves for heating
heating and coOking;
men, guards,
guards,
hospitals,
hospitals, store-houses, and offices;
in kind
kind for
the horses,
ollices; of forage
forage in
for the
horses,
mules, and oxen of the Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's Department,
Department, at
at the
the several
several
posts and stations, and with the armies in the
of the
the field; for the horses of
the
several
several regiments
regiments of cavalry, the batteries of artillery,
such comartillery, and
and such
panies of infantry and scouts as may be mounted, and for the authorized number of officers' horses, including bedding for the
the animals;
animals; of
of
straw for soldiers' bedding;
bedding; and of stationery, including
including blank
blank books
books
for the Quartermaster's
soldiers,
Quartermaster's Department, certificates
certificates for
for discharged
discharged soldiers,
blank forms for the Pay and Quartermaster's
Departments, and
and for
for
Quartermaster's Departments,
printing of division and
department orders and
and reports,
reports, four
four million
million
and department
Proviso.
two hundred and fifty thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
amount
That of this
this amount
aasum not to exceed fifty thousand dollars may be expended
expended before
before the
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beginning
year for
it may be
such supplies as it
beginning of
of the
the year
for the
the purchase
purchase of
of such
found to the
the advantage
advantage of
of the
the Government
Government to
to purchase immediately.
immediately.
n idental exFor
expenses, to wit:
wit: For
For postage
postage and
and telegrams
telegrams or disdis- Incidental
exFor incidental
incidental expenses,
penses
patches ;extra pay to soldiers
soldiers employed,
employed, under
under the direction of the peases
patches;
Quartermaster's Department,
Quartermaster's
Department, in the erection of barracks, quarters, storehouses
construction of roads, and other constant
houses, and hospitals, in the construction
constant
1819, c.
c. 45,
45, V.
3,
v. 3,
labor, for periods of not less than ten days, under the acts of March 1819,
P 488.
488nineteen, and August fourth, eighteen p.
second, eighteen hundred and nineteen,
54,.
s. 6,
hundred
employed as clerks at division
division v.13.8
0,p c. 247, . 6,
hundred and fifty-four,
fifty-four, including
including those employed
1854,
department headquarters;
and department
headquarters; expenses
expenses of
of expresses
expresses to
to and
and from the
the v.10, . 576.
frontier-posts
escorts to paymasters and
frontier-posts and armies in the field; of escorts
and
disbursing officers, and to trains where military escorts cannot be
other disbursing
furnished;
expenses of the interment
interment of
who
furnished; expenses
of officers
officers killed
killed in
in action,
action, or
or who
die
when
die when
when on duty in
in the field,
field, or at
at posts
posts on
on the
the frontiers, or
or when
traveling
officers and
soldiers;
traveling on orders, and of
of non-commissioned
non-commissioned officers
and soldiers;
authorized
in the
authorized office-furniture;
office-furniture; hire
hire of laborers
laborers mn
the Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's
Department, including
interpreters, spies, and guides for
for
Department,
including the
the hire of interpreters,
the Army; compensation
clerks to officers
officers of the Quartermaster's
compensation of clerks
Quartermaster's
Department; compensation
compensation of
wagon-masters authorized
authorized by
by
Department;
of forage and wagon-masters
s.10,
the net
1838, c.
c. 162, s.
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight; for the appre- 1838,
the
act of July fifth, eighteen
5, p.
257.
hension
expense incident to their pursuit; and for vv. 5,
p. 257.
hension of deserters,
deserters, and the expense
the
of cavthe following
following expenditures
expenditures required
required for the several
several regimentq
regiments .of
alry,
artillery, and
infantry and
and
alry, the batteries
batteries of
of light
light artillery,
and such
such companies
companies of infantry
scouts
veterinary surgeons, mediscouts as may
may be
be mounted,
mounted, to
to wit,
wit, hire of veterinary
cine
horses of
of
cine for horses and mules,
mules, picket-ropes,
picket-ropes, and for
for shoeing
shoeing the
the horses
generally, the proper
authorized expenses
expenses
proper and authorized
the corps
corps named;
named; also, generally,
movement and operations
operations of the Army not expressly assigned
assigned
for the movement
department, one million two hundred
hundred thousand dollars.
to any other department,
purchase of
cavalry and
Purchase of
of horses.
horses.
horses for
ftr the cavalry
and artillery,
artillery, and
and for
for the In- Purchase
For purchase
of horses
hundred
mounted, three hundred
dian scouts, and for such infantry
infantry as may
may be mounted,
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Transportation.
baggage of the troops
Transportation.
For transportation
transportation of the Army, including baggage
when moving either by land or water; of clothing
clothing and camp and garriPhiladelphia and
the
son equipage
equipage from the
the depots of Philadelphia
and Jeffersonville
Jeffersonville to
to the
several
several posts
posts and army-depots,
army-depots, and from those depots to the troops in
in
the field;
field; of horse-equipments
horse•equipments and of subsistence-stores
subsistence-stores from the places
places
of
purchase and
and from
the places
delivery unde¥
under contract
contract to such
such
from the
places of
of delivery
of purchase
sent;
circumstances of the service may require
places as the circumstances
require them to be sent;
ordnance, ordnance-stores,
small-arms from the founderies
founderies and
of ordnance,
ordnance-stores, and small-arms
armories to the arsenals, fortifications,
frontier-posts, and
fortifications, frontier-posts,
and army-depots;
army-depots;
armories
wharfage, tolls, and ferriages; the purchase
freights, wharfage,
purchase and hire of horses,
mules, oxen,
and harness,
purchase and repair
repair of
wagons, carts,
of wagons,
harness, and the
the purchase
mules,
oxen, and
required
and drays, and of ships and other sea-going
sea-going vessels and boats required
garrison purposes; for drayfor the
transportation of supplies and for garrisoupurposes;
the transportation
age and
cartage at
at the
several posts;
teamsters, transportation
the several
posts; hire
hire of teamsters,
transportation
age
and cartage
of funds
funds for
for the
the Pay
Pay and
of
the expense
expense of
other disbursing
disbursing departments
departments;•' the
of
and other
transports.
various rivers, the Gulf
Public transports.
sailing public transports
transports on the various
Gulf of
of Mexico, and Public
the
Atlantic and
and Pacific;
Pacific; for
procuring water
water at
at such
posts as
as from
the Atlantic
for procuring
such posts
from Water.
Water.
their situation
situation require
Clearing roads,
roads,
to be
be brought
brought from a
a distance
distance;;and
and for
for clearclear- Clearing
their
require it
it to
harbors.
ing roads,
roads, and
and for
for removing
from roads,
roads, harbors,
harbors, and
and rivers
rivers rivers,
rivers, and
andharbors.
ing
removing obstructions
obstructions from
to the
extent which may be required
actual operations of the
required for the actual
to
the extent
No
payment for
for
troops in
niillion dollars: Provided,
go payment
field, four million
Provided, That no money shall transpcirtati
troops
in the
the field,
on of
t
hereafter be
be paid
any railroad
company for
of any
any troops,
hereafter
paid to
to any
railroad company
for the
the transportation
transportation of
transpr&
ati
o
n
of
&c., to railproperty
property or troops of the United States over any railroad
railroad which
which in whole
whole roads rreceiving
e ei vi n g
or in
in part
part was
was constructed
constructed by
by the
the aid
of aagrant
of public
public land
land on
on the land-grants,
land-grants, &c.
&c.
aid of
grant of
or
of
condition that such
such railroad
railroad should be aa public highway for the use of
condition
the
Government of
or
free from toll or other
other charge,
charge, or
of the United
United States
States free
the Government
upon any
other conditions
for the
the use
use of
of such
such road,
road, for
for such
such transportransporconditions for
upon
any other
allowance for
tation; nor shall any allowance
allowance be made for the transportation
transportation of No
No allowance
for
transportation of
officers
of the
over any
any such
road when
on -duty
under officers
officers of
the Army
Army over
such road
when on
-duty and
and under
transportation
on duty. of
orders
officerWof
orders as
as military
military officers
of the United States. But 'nothing herein officers on duty.
Right
containet shall
construed as
preventing any
any such
such railroad
railroad from
from bringbringcontaineu
shall be
be construed
as preventing
Right of
of cornc o m-
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the Court
Court of
of Claims
Claims for
for such
such transportatransportacharges for
for the
the charges
panics to sue in ing
in the
suit in
ing aasuit
panics
Court
tion,
if found entitled thereto
thereto by virtue of
recovering for the same if
of Claims.
Claims.
tion, and recovering
Court of

the laws
in force
force prior
to the
passage of
of this
this act;
act; provided
provided that
the
that the
the passage
prior to
laws in
the
claim for such charges shall not have been barred by the statute of
limit- claim
Statute of limitations.
limitations
ations.
limitations at the time of bringing the suit, and either party
party shall have
the right
right of
of appeal
appeal to
to the
Supreme Court
Court of
of the
the United
States; And
And
United States;
the Supreme
Appeal.
the
provided further,
the foregoing
not apply
for the
the
apply for
shall not
provision shall
foregoing provision
That the
further, That
provided
Proviso.
proviso.
current
fiscal year,
year, nor
nor thereafter,
thereafter, to
to roads
roads where
where the
the sole
sole condition
of
condition of
current fiscal
transportation is
company shall
the Government
Government
charge the
not charge
shall not
the company
is that
that the
transportation
higher
rates than
than they
they do
do individuals
like transportation,
transportation, and
when
and when
for like
individuals for
higher rates
the Quartermaster-General
Quartermaster-General shall
shall be
that this
this et.oidition
has
condition has
satisfied that
be satisfied
the
been faithfully
faithfully complied
complied with.
been
For
hire of
of quarters
quarters for
military duty,
quarters foi
duty, hire of quarters
on military
officers on
for officers
For hire
Quarters.
troops;
store-houses for
the safe-keeping
offices,
of military
military stores, offices,
safe-keeping of
for the
of store-houses
troops; of
and
grounds for
summer cantonments
temporary
for temporary
and for
cantonments and
and summer
camps and
for camps
of grounds
and of
frontier stations;
stations ;for
the construction
stables;
and stables;
huts and
of temporary
temporary huts
construction of
for the
frontier
and for
for repairing
public buildings
established posts,
posts, one
one million
five
million five
at established
buildings at
repairing public
and
hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dolthousand dolConstruction
hospitals, one hundred thousand
construction and repairs of hespitals
For construction
Construction and

hlospirepairs
reairs of hospitals.
Clothing and
camp-equipage.

lars.
lars.

manufacture of clothing
clothing and camp and garrison
garrison
Clothing and For purchase and manufacture
preserving and repacking stock of clothing and camp
camp-equipage.
equipage, and for preserving
Philadelphia, Jefand garrison
on. hand at the Philadelphia,
materials on
garrison equipage, and materials
fersonville, and other depotsof
depots of the Quartermaster's
Department, one millQuartermaster's Department,
fersonville,
ion
four hundred
Provided, That no part of
thousand dollars: Provided,
and fifty thousand
hundred and
Proviso.
ion four
proviso.
this sum shall be paid for the use of any patent nrocess for the preserva-

tion
cloth from
moth or
or mildew.
mildew.
from moth
of cloth
tion of
For
maintaining and
improving national
cemeteries, one
huuone hunmilitary cemeteries,
national military
and improving
For maintaining
dred
and fifty thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
dred and
embracFor
Army contingencies
contingencies not
estimates, embracfor by
by other estimates,
provided for
not provided
For Army
branches of the military
cies.
ing all branches
military service,
service, one hundred thousand
thousand dollars:
none of
of the money hereby appropriated
appropriated shall be
That none
Provided, That
lars: Provided,
Proviso.
necessary for,
expended,
indiuctly, for any use not strictly
strictly necessary
expended, directly or indirectly,
and directly connected
connected with, the military service
service of the Government.
Government.
For
purchase of
hospital supplies,
supplies, pay
of private
private physiphysipay of
and hospital
of medical
medical and
For purchase
Medical and hosof
pital supplies.
cians employed
employed in emcrgencies,
emergencies, hire of hospital attendants, expenses of
purveying
examining boards, and incidental expenses
purveying depots, of medical examining
of the Medical Department,
Department, two hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
Medical Museum and for medical and other necessary
Army Medical
For the Army
Army Medical For
Museum.
dolworks for the library of the Surgeon General's Office, ten thousand dolMuseum.
lars.
remodeling
For engineer
engineer depot at Willet's Point, New York, namely, remodeling
Engineer depot For
at Willett's Point. portions
portions of bridge equipage, and for the current
current expenses
expenses of the depot,
engineer
purchase of engineering
engineering materials for use in instruction of engineer
purchase
instruments for general service of
battalion, and purchase and repair of instruments
the Corps of Engineers, nine thousand dollars.
For
torpedo experiments
their application
application to harbor and laud
land dein their
experiments in
For torpedo
Torpedo trials
fense, and for instruction
battalion in their preparation
preparation and
and instruction.
instruction.
instruction of engineer battalion
application, ten thousamil
thousand dollars.
application,
For
the ordnance
ordnance service
service required
required to
the current
at
expenses at
current expenses
to defray
defray the
For the
Ordnance service.
the arsenals;
arsenals; of receiving
receiving stores and issuing arms and other ordnance
lights;
supplies; of police and office duties; of rents, tolls, fuel, and lights;
instruments for use; of
of stationery and office furniture; of tools and instruments
vehicles; incidental
incidental expenses of the ordpublic animals, forage, and vehicles;
nance
practical trials and tests of ordincluding those attending practical
service, including
inance service,
and
ordnance supplies, one hundred
hundred and
nance, small arms, and other ordnance
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars:
Provided, That none of the money
Restriction
dollars: Provided,
Restriction upon twenty-five
expenditure.
expenditure.
hereby appropriated shall be expended,
expended, directly or indirectly, for any
necessary for, and directly
directly connected
connected with, the military
use not strictly necessary
service of the Government;
restriction shall apply to the use
Government; and this restriction
No part to be ex- of public animals,
further,' That
animals, forage,
forage, and vehicles: And provided further
pended
conpended for
for con
con--none of the money hereby appropriated
appropriated shall be expended
expended for the construetion or repair
,struction
or repair
repair of
buildings.
of buildings.
truction or
of buildings. i

Moth,
Motl, mildew.
National cemeteries.
Army oontiugcncontingencies.
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manufacture of metallic ammunition
ammunition for small arms, seventy-five
For manufacture
seventy-five

tousand dollars.
thousand

455
Metallic ammunition.
nition.

Metalic ammu-

Ordnance stores
Ordnance
stores
cleaning, and preserving new ordnance
For overhauling, cleaning;
ordnance stores on
in
hand
in arsenals.
arsenals.
arsenals, fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
hand at
at the
the arsenals,
Repairing ordor dFor repairing
repairing ordnance
ordnance and ordnance
ordnance stores in the hands of troops Repairing
stores.
nance stores.
at the arsenals and depots, twenty-five thousand dollars. nance
and for issue at
&c.
For saddlers' tools, smiths' tools and materials, tool bags, cavalry
cavalry Tools, &c.
forges, with their tools and materials, for the cavalry service,
service, twenty
thousand dollars.
Purchase
For
manufacture of
ordnance stores, to fill requisitions
requisitions
Purchase and
and
For purchase
purchase and manufacture
of ordnance
of
manufa t ure of
carriages now in use in sea coast forts, manufacture
alteration of
of carriages
of troops,
troops, and for alteration
ordnance stores.
one
thousand dollars.
ordnance stores.
dollars.
one hundred
hundred thousand
Equipments.
For infantry, cavalry, and artillery equipments, consisting
consisting of valises,
haversacks, canteens,
canteens, and great coat straps, and for re-covering
re-covering cavalry
davalry
haversacks,
manufacture of saddle bags, and repairing
repairing
saddles with leather, and of manufacture
thousand dollars.
dollars.
horse equipmentslor
equipmentsfor cavalry troops, one hundred thousand
Manufacture of
of
For manufacture,
new model breech- Manufacture
manufacture, at national armories, of the neW
model breech-loadand carbine,
adopted for
for the
the military
on recomloading musket
musket and
carbine, adopted
military service
service on
recomn- ing
odelmusket
breech-loadand
mendation
officers convened
convened under
act of
of June
June sixth,
sixth, carbinnke.
mendation of the
the board of
of officers
under act
d
carbin e.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
c. 316,
316, v. 17,
eighteen
hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, one
one hundred
and fifty thousand
thousand dol- 1872, c.
261.
lars: Provided,
That hereafter no money shall' be expended
expended at said p.
p.261.
lars:
Provided, That
armories in the perfection of patentable
patentable inventions in the manufacture
manufacture Proviso.
Proviso.
servof arms by officers of the Army otherwise
otherwise compensated
compensated for their services to the United States.
American
S
EC. 2.,That
2., That in all contracts for material
material for any public improvement,
American matemateSEo.
rial preferred for
preferred
for
the Secretary
preference to American
American material;
material; and
and rial
Secretary of War shall give preference
public improveall labor thereon shall be performed within the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the
thePments. iuts.
Labor on same.
United
States.
United States.
ordnance stores
Arms, &m,
&c., issued
issued
SEC.
S
EC. 3. That all issues of arms and other ordnance
stores which were Arms,
to States and Terrimade
by the
War Department
Department to
to the
States and
Territories between
made by
the War
the States
and Territories
between the
the to
States
ad Terri-e
tories
between
Jan.
first day January,
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and the ninth day 1,1861,
1,t861,bandApril9,
and Apri19,
hundred and sixty-five
sixty-five, under the act of April twenty 1865, and used to
of April, eighteen hundred
rebelliob.
third, eighteen
and eight,
eight,
sixty-live,
and
and Ter- suppress
suppress rebellion.
and charged to the States and
third,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
1808, c. 55, v. 2,
1808,
c. 55, v. 2,
ritories,
ritories, having been made for the maintenance and preservation
prdervation of the
P. 490 .
Union, and properly
properly chargeable
chargeable to the United
United States, the Secretary
Secretary of R..,
Union,
p.290;
R. S., 1661, p.
290;
991.
War is hereby authorized,
authorized, upon a
a proper showing by such States of the 1667,
1667, p,
p, 291.
faithful disposition of said arms and ordnance
ordnance stores, in the
the service of the
Credit to
to States,
States,
United
in the
suppression of
of the
war of
of the
credit Credit
the rebellion,
rebellion, to
to credit
the suppression
the war
United States
States in
charged to them respectrespect- &c.
&cTerritories with the sum charged
the seve -al States and Territories
ively for arms and other ordnance-stores
ordnance-stores which were issued to them
between the aforementioned
charged against
against their quotas
between
aforementioned dates, and charged
Proviso.
Provided, That it
under the law for arming
arming and equipping
equipping the militia: Provided,
it Proviso.
shall be the duty of the Secretary
Secretary of War, before making
making a
a credit
credit to
to
any of said States and Territories;
Territories, to investigate and ascertain,
nearly
ascertain, so nearly
as he can,
can, the disposition
disposition made by each of said States and Territoriesof
Territories of
said arms and ordnance-stores;
ordnance-stores; and, if he shall find that any of said
arms or ordnance-stores
misapplied, to
ordnance-stores have been sold or otherwise misapplied,
and
refuse a
acredit to such State or Territory for so much of said arms and
•
ordnance-stores as have been sold or misapplied;
misapplied; and the amount
amount
ordnance-stores
Territory, the same
thereof shall remain aacharge against said State or Territory,
Quota of
as if
if this
this act
had not
been passed
further, That
of rebelpassed And
And provided
provided further,
That so much Quota
as
act had
not been
lious
Sta tes of arms,
of the
appropriations between
first of
liousStatesofarms,
eighteen hundred
hundred appropriati
of January,
January, eighteen
between the
the first
of
the appropriations
on to
eighteen hundred
sixty-five be
and sixty-one,
sixty-one, and the
the ninth
ninth of
of April,
April, eighteen
hundred and sixty-five
bppropriadi
covered in. to
under the act of April twenty-third,
twenty-third, eighteen hundred and eight herein
covere
referred to, as would have been used for the purchase of arms to be disdis-ththited
rebellion, shall be covered
tributed to the several States that were in rebellion,
into the Treasury of the United States.
Approved,
3, 1875.
Approved, March 3,1875.
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CHAP.
act making
making appropriations
for the
repair, preservation,
preservation, and
compleand complethe repair,
appropriations for
134.-An act
CHAP. 1.34.—An
tion
harbors, and
for other
other purposes.
purposes.
and for
and harbors,
on rivers
rivers tuid
public works
works on
of certain
certain public
tiou of

Be
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
of the
the United
IHoyse of
the Senate
Senate and
by the
enacted by
Be it
it enacted
,States of
in Congress
assembled, That
sums of
of
the following
following sums
That the
River and harbor States
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
Riverandharbor
appropriations.
money be, and are hereby
hereby appropriated,
appropriated, to be paid out of any money in
appropriatious.
the
Treasury not
not otherwise
be expended
expended under
under the
the
to be
appropriated, to
otherwise appropriated,
the Treasury
direction
of War,
the repair,
repair, preservation,
and
preservation, and
for the
War, for
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
direction of
completion
of the
the following
following public
works hereinafter
hereinafter named:
named:
public works
completion of
•
For dredging
the inside
harbor at Duluth, thirty-five
thirty-five thousand
dolthousand dolinside harbor
'For
dredging the
Duluth.
lars.
lars.
Ontonagon.
Outonagon.
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor
harbor at Ontonagon,
twenty-five thouOntonagon, twenty-five
thousand
dollars.
sand dollars.
Eagle Harbor.
thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Eagle Harbor,
Harbor 'ten thousand
Marquette.
Marquette.
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Marquette,
Marquette, fifteen thousand
dollars.
Fox
WisconFox and WisconFor the improvement
five hundred
improvement of the Fox and Wisconsin Rivers five
cill
siin Rivers.
livers.
thousand
thousand dollars.
Green
Bay.
Green Bay.
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Green
Green Bay, ten
ton thousand
thousand dollars.
lars.
Menomonee.
improvement of
the harbor
at Menomonee,
thouMenomonee.
For the
the improvement
of the
harbor at
Menomonee, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
dollars.
sand dollars.
Ahnapee.
harbor.at Ahnapee,
Ahnapee, Wisconsin,
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor.at
Wisconsin, twentyAhnapee.
five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
five thousand
For
harbor at
fifteen
Rivers, Wisconsin
Wisconsin fifteen
Two Rivers.
Rivers.
the harbor
at Two Rivers,
improvement of the
For the
the improvement
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the
the improvement
improvement of
of the
Manitowoc, Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, ten
the harbor
harbor at
at Manitowdc,
Manitowoc.
For
Manitowoc.
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For the
of the
the harbor
at Sheboygan
Sheboygan Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, twelve
twelve
harbor at
Sheboygan.
For
the improvement
improvement of
Sheboygan.
thousand dollars.
thousand
WashingPort WashingFor the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Port Washington,
Washington, Wisconsin,
to
ton.
nl.
ten thousand dollars
dollars
Milwaukee.
Milwaukee.
For the improvement
improvement of
of the harbor at Milwaukee, twenty-five
twenty-five thouthousand dollars.
Racine.
Racine.
For the improvement
Racine, Wisconsin ten thouimprovement of the harbor
harbor at Racine,
sand dollars.
dollars.
Kenosha.
Kienosha.
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Kenosha, Wisconsin
Wisconsin fifteen
fifteen
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Chicago.
Chicago.
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor
harbor at Chicago,
Chicago, Illinois seventy-eight
seventy-eight
thousand dollars.
Calumet.
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Calumet,
Calumet, Illinois, twenty-five
thousand
thousand dollars.
For
the improvement
of the
the harbor
Michigan City,
City, Indiana
fifty
Michigan
Michigan City.
For the
improvement of
harbor at
at Michigan
Indiana fifty
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Frankfort.
Frankfort.
For the improvement
Michigan, ten thouimprovement of the harbor at Frankfort,
Frankfort /Michigan,
sand dollars.
Manistee.
Manistee.
Manistee, Michigan
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor
harbor at Manistee,
Michigan twentyfive thousand dollars.
Ludington.
Ludington.
For the improvement of the harbor
harbor at Ludington,
Ludington, Michigan
Michigan ten thouthousand
sand dollars.
River.
White River.
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor at White River,
River Michigan
Michigan ten
thousand dollars.
Muskegon.
improvement of the harbor at Muskegon,
Muskegon, Michigan twentytwentyMuskegon.
For the improvement
five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
five thousand
Black Lake.
For the improvement of the harbor
harbor at Black Lake, Michigan
Michigan fifteen
fifteen
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Saugatuck.
Saugatuck.
iFor
improvement of the harbor
,
For the improvement
harbor at
at Saugatuck
Saugatuck Michigan,
Michigan, ten thousand dollars.
South Haven.
For the improvement of the harbor at South Haven,
For
Haven, Michigan,
Michigan, ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Rivimprovement of Saint Mary's River
Mary's ElyFor the improvement
River and Saint Mary's Falls
e rSaint Mary's
c.
Canal, two hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars: of which sum not to exceed forty
er,, &c.
settlement of such claims of the
thousand dollars may be used in the settlement
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contractors,
contractors, Barker
Barker Williams and Bangs, and Barker and Williams,
Barker
Williams
Barker Williams
for damages and delays in the time of commencing
and Bangs, a nd
commencing work on said canal Vaaxiii,P,Z8!Wain111during the existence of
a their contracts,
contracts, as the Secretary of
of War,
the jams ,
War, on
on the
er and Wms
report of the Engineer Department, shall judge to be just and
and equitable.
,For the improvement of the harbor at Cheboygan Michigan fifteen Cheboygan.
Cheboygan.
thousand
thousand

For
improvement of
of Saint
Saint Clair
of Black
Black Saint Clair River.
For the
the improvement
Clair River,
River, at
at the
the mouth
mouth of
River,
thousand dollars.
Eiver, Michigan, ten thousand
For the improvement
improvement of the Harbor
Refuge, Lake
Harbor of Refuge.
Harbor of
of Refuge,
Lake Huron,
Huron, one
one HarborofRefuge.
hundred thousand dollars.
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Monroe, Michigan,
Michigan, ten thou- Monroe.
sand dollars.
dollars.
sand
Saginaw River.
For the improvement
improvement of Saginaw
Saginaw River, Michigan,
Michigan, thirty thousand
Saginaw
dollars.
For the improvement
seventy-five Toledo.
improvement of the harbor at Toledo, Ohio, seventy-five
thousand dollars
dollars
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Sandusky
Sandusky City, Ohio, twenty- Sandusky City.
fi
ve thousand
thousand dollars.
five
For the improvement of the harbor at Huron, Ohio, one thousand Huron.
dollars.
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Vermillion,
Vermillion, Ohio, ten thousand
Vermillion.
dollars.
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Black River, Ohio,
Ohio )ten thouthou- Black
Black River.
River.
sand dollars.
For the improvement
harbor at Grand River, Ohio, fifteen
fifteen
Grand
improvement of the harbor
Grand River.
thousand dollars.
improvement of the harbor
Ashtabula, Ohio, twenty-five
twenty-five Ashtabula.
Ashtabula.
For the improvement
harbor at Ashtabula,
thousand dollars.
For the
the improvement
improvement of the harbor
harbor at Conneaut, Ohio, one thousand
thousand
Conneaut.
dollars.
For the improvement
Pennsylvania, eighty Erie.
Erie.
improvement of the harbor at Erie, Pennsylvania,
thousand dollars.
For the improvement of the harbor at Port Clinton, Ohio, five thouthou- Port Clinton.
sand dollars.
Ohio, fifteen
Rocky River.
For the improvement of the harbor at Rocky River, Ohio,
thousand
thousand dollars.
improvement of the harbor at Dunkirk,
thirtyDunkirk.
For the improvement
Dunkirk, New York
York thirtyfive thousand dollars.
For dredging
dredging the mud bars in the Hudson River in front of Jersey Hudson
Hudson River.
River.
City, twenty-five.thousand
twenty-five .thousand dollars.
For the improvement of the harbor at Buffalo.
Buffalo. New
New York one hundred Buffalo.
thousand
appropriation the Chief of Engineers
thousand dollars;
dollars; and out of this appropriation
may pay Daniel E. Bailey, the sum of twenty-three
twenty-three thousand
thousand two hun- Daniel
Daniel E.
Bailey.
E.Bailey.
seventy-six cents for work done by
dred and eighty-seven
eighty-seven dollars and seventy-six
by
him 'upon
upon such improvement
eighteen hundred
hundred, and
and seventy-three
seventy-three
•him
improvement in eighteen
seventy-four, and for which he has not been
and eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four,
paid, in full satisfaction
satisfaction thereof.
thereof.
improvement of the harbor at Olcutt,
For the improvement
Olcutt, New York ten thouthou- oicutt.
Olcutt.
sand dollars.
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Oak Orchard,
Orchard, New York, ten
Oak Orchard.
thousand dollars.
For the construction
construction of an additional pier in
in the ice harbor,
harbor at New New Castle.
Castle,'Delaware, twenty
Castle
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
•
For the continuation
continuation of the construction
construction of the United
United States pier at Lewes.
Lewes, Delaware,
Lewes,
Delaware, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor
harbor at Charlotte, New York, five Charlotte.
thousand dollars,
dollars.
Crisfield.
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Crisfield,
Crisfield, Maryland,
Maryland, thirtythirtyCrisfield.
seven thousand three hundred and seventeen
seventeen dollars
dollars and fifty cents.
For
the improvement
of the
the harbor
harbor at
at Pultneyville
York, ten
ten Putneyville.
Pultneyville.
For the
improvement of
Pultneyville New
New York,
thousand dollars
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Great
&tins Bay.
GreatSodusBay.
Little Sodus Bay.
LittleSodusBay.
Oswego.
Oswego.
Ogdensburgh.
Ogdensbargh.
Burlington.
Burlington.
S
wanton.
Swanton.
Otter
Creek.
Otter Creek.
Falls
of Saint
Saint
Falls of
Anthony.
Anthony.
Part
to be
be exexPart to
pended, how.
pended,
how.
Minnesota,River.
MinnesotaRiver.
Upper
er MissisUp
River.
sippi River.
Illinois River.
River.
Illinois
Des Moines RapRapDes
ids.
ids.
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For
improvement of
of the
the harbor
Great Sodus
Sodus Bay,
Bay, New
New York
York
at Great
harbor at
the improvement
For the
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ten
York,)
For
the improvement
of the
the harbor
harbor at Little Sodus Bay, New York
improvement of
For the
ten
thousand dollars.
ten thousand
For
improvement of
Oswego, New York, ninety
of the harbor at Oswego,
the improvement
For the
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For the
the harbor
harbor at
York five
five
New York,
Ogdensburgh, New
at Ogdensburgh,
of the
improvement of
the improvement
For
thousand dollars.
For the
the harbor
Vermont twentyBurlington, Vermont
at Burlington,
harbor at
of the
improvement of
the improvement
For
five thousand
thousand dollars.
five
thouFor the
of the
the harbor
Vermont ten thouSwanton, Vermont
at Swanton,
harbor at
improvement of
the improvement
For
sand dollars.
Vermont, five thousand
For the
improvement of Otter
thousand dolOtter Creek, Vermont,
the improvement
For
lars.
Minnesota, one
For the
Falls of
of Saint Anthony, Minnesota.,
the Falls
of the
improvement of
the improvement
For
hundred
hundred thousand dollars: and twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars of said
improvement of the Mississippi
amount may
expended for the improvement
Mississippi River
River
be expended
may be
amount
above
above the Falls of Saint Anthony.
Anthony.
For
imt'irovement of
River, ten thousand dollars.
dollars.
Minnesota River,
the Minnesota
of the
the improvement
For the
For the
the improvement
improvement of
of the
thri Upper
River twenty-five
twenty-five
Mississippi River
Upper Mississippi
For
thousand
thousand dollars.
seventy-five thousand
For the
improvement of
of the
River, seventy-five
Illinois River,
the Illinois
the improvement
For
dollars.
For
improvement of
Moines Rapids, Mississippi
Mississippi River,
Des Moines
the Des
of the
the improvement
For the
four hundred and eighty thousand dollars.
For
the improvement
of the
the Rock
Island Rapids,
Mississippi River,
River,
Rapids, Mississippi
Rock Island
improvement of
For the
fifty
thousand dollars.
fifty thousand
For
the Mississippi,
Missouri, and Arkans,.s
Arkan...s
Mississippi, Missouri,
of the
improvement of
the improvement
For the
Rivers, one hundred
hundred thousand dollars.

Rock Island RapRockIslandRapids.
ids.
Mississippi, MisMisMississippi,
souri, and
Arkansouri,
and Arkansas Rivers.
For
of the
of
mouths of
the mouths
between the
River, between
Mississippi River,
the Mississippi
improvement of
the improvement
Mississippi RivRivFor the
Mississippi
the
Illinois and
Rivers, two hundred thousand dollars: fifteen
Ohio Rivers,
and Ohio
the Illinois
er.
or.
thousand
of said
said amount
amount shall
shall be
expended between
between the mouths
be expended
dollars of
thousand dollars
of the
the Illinois
Illinois and
Missouri Rivers;
dollars of said
thousand dollars
fifteen thousand
and fifteen
Rivers; and
and Missouri
of
amount may
be expended
Liberty Bar.
at Liberty
expended at
may be
amount
completing the
the improvement
River and
of the
the Falls of the Ohio River
improvement of
Falls
For completing
Ohio For
Falls of the Ohio
River
and LouisLouis- Louisville Canal, one hundred
River and
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
uille Canal.
ville
For the
the improvement
of the
Ohio River,
River, three
three hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dolthe Ohio
improvement of
For
Ohio
Ohio River.
one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars
dollars of
shall be used
amount shall
this amount
of this
that one
lars; that
Part may be ex- lars;
a dam
" moable
for and
and applied
applied toward
toward the
construction of a
a"
movable dam", or a
the construction
for
pended, how.
how.
pended,
with adjustable
gates for
for the
purpose of
testing substantially
substantially the best
best
of testing
the purpose
adjustable gates
with
method
of improving
improving permanently
the navigation of the Ohio River and
permanently the
method of
its
tributaries; the
this work
construction
work with the plan of construction
of this
location of
the location
its tributaries;
appropriated to be submitted
and the
the application
amount hereby appropriated
the amount
of the
application of
and
to
the Secretary
approval.
his approval.
of War,
War, for his
Secretary of
to the
For
the improvement
of the
Wabash River,
forty thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
River, forty
the Wabash
improvement of
For the
Wabash
River.
Wabash River.
For
the Upper
Upper Monongahela
River, near MorganMonongahela River,
of the
improvement of
the improvement
For the
Upper
MonongaUpper Monongatown, West
twenty-two thousand dollars.
Virginia, twenty-two
hela
River.
West Virginia,
town,
bela River.
Great Kanawha.
For the improvement
Virginia,
improvement of the Great Kanawha River, West Virginia,
For
Kanawha.
Great
three
dollars.
hundred thousand dollars.
three hundred
Chattanooga,
For the
of the
Tennessee River,
River, above Chattanooga,
the Tennessee
improvement of
Tennessee River.
the improvement
For
TennesseeRiver.
forty
thousand dollars,
below Chattanooga,
Chattanooga, including
including the Muscle
Muscle
and below
dollars, and
forty thousand
Shoals, three
three hundred
hundred and
and sixty thousand
thousand dollars.
Shoals,
For
the improvement
improvement of
Cumberland River, below Nashville,
the Cumberland
of the
Cumberland
For the
Cumberland
River.
twenty-five
twenty-five thousand dollars.
River.
For
the improvement
River; twelve
twelve thousand dollars.
Yazoo
River.
improvement of the Yazoo River;
For the
Yazoo River.
Mississippi
For
improvement of the mouth of the Mississippi River, two hunFor the improvement
Mississippi River.
appropriation shall
provided: That this appropriation
and fifty thousand dollars, provided:
dred and
er.When appropri- dred
to be
be available
necessity is superseded
superseded by any other work
its necessity
when its
available when
cease to
tihenshproriation
shall cease to cease
of
authorized by law
improvement authorized
of improvement
available.
be available.
Red Fish
Fish Bar,
Bar,
yy,,Teixen
FislhBar, in GalvestouBa
Red
For the improvement
improvement of Red FisktBar,
GalvestonalayNTS3x4syliten
thousand
thousand two hundred dollars.
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Removing
For removing
the Raft
in Red
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
raft
Removing raft
River, twenty
Red River,
Raft in
removing the
For
in Red River.
Mobile.
twenty-six
Alabama,
For
the
improvement
of
the
harbor
at
twenty-six
Mobile,
at
For the improvement of the harbor
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
Cedar Keys.
For
the improvement
improvement of
of the
harbor at
Keys, Florida,
fifteen Cedar
Keys.
Florida, fifteen
at Cedar
Cedar Keys,
the harbor
For the
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
e
Chatta ooch e
For
Chattahooche and
Rivers, Georgia, Chattahooch
and Flint Rivers,
of the
the Chattahooche
improvement of
the improvement
For the
and
Rivers.
and Flint
Flint Rivers.
twenty
thousand dollars.
twenty five thousand
For the
of the
the Apalachicola
Apalachicola River,
River, Florida,
Florida, ten
ten thousand
Apala c h i co a
thousand Apalachicola
improvement of
For
the improvement
River.
River.
dollars
dollars
Choetawhatchi e
e
For
the improvement
improvement of the Choctawhatchie
Choctawhatchie River,
River, Florida and Ala- Choetawhatchi
For the
River.
bama,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
River.
five thousand
bama, five
Charleston.
For the
the improvement
harbor at
at Charleston,
Carolina, Charleston.
Charleston, South Carolina,
the harbor
of the
improvement of
For
thousand dollars.
ten thousand
Savannah.
Savannah, Georgia, seventy Savannah.
For the
harbor at Savannah,
of the harbor
improvement of
the improvement
For
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
and
Oostanoola and
Coosawattee Rivers, Oostanoola
For the
improvement of the Oostanoola
Oostanoela and Coosawattee
the improvement
For
Coosawattee RivGeorgia,
RivCoosawattee
dollars.
thousand dollars.
five thousand
Georgia, five
ers.
Elk
River.
Elk Ri-er.
For
improvement of
of Elk
River, Maryland,
Maryland, five thousand dollars.
Elk River,
the improvement
For the
Baltimore.
seventy- Baltimore.
Maryland, seventyFor
the improvement
improvement of
of the
lBaltimore, Maryland,
at Baltimore,
the harbor
harbor at
For the
five
thousand dollars.
five thousand
Wicomico River.
River.
For
the improvement
improvement of
thousand Wicomico
Wicomico River, Maryland, five thousand
of the
the Wicomico
For the
dollars.
Occoquan
River.
Occoquan River.
For
the improvement
Oceoquan River, Virginia, five thousand
thousand
of Occoquan
improvement of
For the
dollars.
dollars.
Aquia Creek.
For
of Aquia
Creek, Virginia,
thousand Aquia
Creek.
two thousand
Virginia, two
Aquia Creek,
improvement of
For the
the improvement
dollars.
Nomini.
For the
the improvement
improvement of
mouth of
of Nomini,
Nomini, Virginia, five thousand ,Nomini.
the mouth
of the
For
dell
ars
dollars
Rappahanock
For the
the improvement
improvement of
River, Virginia, five thouRap
pahanock
thou- River.
Rappahanock River,
of the
the Rappahanock
For
sand
dollars.
sand dollars.
River.
For
improvement of
of the
the James
River. Virginia,
James River.
thousand James
fifty thousand
Virginia, fifty
James River.
the improvement
For the
dollars.
Elizabeth River.
River.
For
the improvement
improvement of
of the
Elizabeth River, Vir- Elizabeth
Branch of Elizabeth
South Branch
the South
For the
ginia, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
ginia,
Nansemond RivRivFor the
improvement of
thousand Nansemond
Nansemond River, Virginia, five thousand
of the
the Nansemond
the improvement
For
er.
er.
dollars.
dollars.
Appomattox
p o m at to x
For
improvement of
of the
the Appomattox
Appomattox River, Virginia, thirty thou- Ap
For the
the improvement
River.
sand
sand dollars.
C
ape Fear River.
For
the improvement
Carolina, one hun- CapeFearRiver.
North Carolina,
River, North
Fear River,
Cape Fear
of Cape
improvement of
For the
dr6d and
fifty thousand
dollars.
and fifty
thousand dollars.
drdd
Pier in Delaware
Pier in Delaware
For constructing
United States
States Pier
Pier in
in Delaware
Delaware Bay,
Bay, near Lewes, Bay.
For
constructing United
Delaware, fifteen
fifteen thousand
Bay.
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Delaware,
River.
Delaware River.
For the
improvement of Delaware
River at Fort Mifflin Bar, twenty Delaware
Delaware River
the improvement
For
hal
thousand
dollars; and
and that
that any
any unexpended
Unexpendedbalamount Unexpended
balance of the amount
unexpended balance
thousand dollars;
appropriated.
mentioned
in the
making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
ance appropriated.
preservation, mace
the repair, preservation,
act making
the act
mentioned in
and
of certain
public works,
approved March
v. 17,
i73, c. 233, v.
March 1873,
so forth,
forth, approved
works, and
and so
certain public
so forth,
forth, of
and so
p. 564.
564.
third,
hundred and
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, for
of the p.
the improvement
improvement of
for the
eighteen hundred
third, eighteen
channel
Delaware River,
River, at
and near
Shoals, be,
at and
near the Horse Shoe Shoals,
of the
the Delaware
channel of
and is
hereby, appropriated,
to be
be expended
for the
improvement of said
the improvement
expended for
appropriated, to
is hereby,
and
river,
Petty's Island
and its
its mouth as
Chief
as the
the Chief
Island and
between Petty's
places between
at such
such places
river, at
of
and direct.
may order and
Army may
of the
the Army
of Engineers
Engineers of
For
River.
Delaware River.
between Delaware
New Jersey,
Jersey, between
River, New
Delaware River,
of the
the Delaware
improvement of
For the
the improvement
Trenton
and
White
Hill,
ten
thousand
dollars.
Trenton and White Hill, ton thousand dollars.
Wilmington.
Wilmiugton.
For the
the improvement
improvement of
of the
the harbor
harbor at Wilmington,
Wilmington, Delaware,
Delaware, ten
For
thousand dollars.
Schuylkill RivFor
improvement of
River, twenty thousand
thousand doldol- er.Schnylkill RivSchuylkill River,
the Schuylkill
of the
the improvement
For the
lars.
laps.
Hudson River.
For the
improvement of
the Hudson
New York,
forty thouthouHudsn River.
York, forty
River, New
Hudson River,
of the
the improvement
For

sand dollars.

For the
New Jersey,
Jersey, twenty
twenty thouRiver, New
Passaic River,
of the
the Passaic
the improvement
improvement of
For
sand dollars.
dollars.
sand

Passaic River.

Passaic River
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East River
River and
East
and
For removing
removing obstructions in the East River and Hell
Hell Gate
Gate, New
New
Hell
eoll Otte.
Ghte.
York,
hundred and fifty
York, two hundred
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
East Chester For the improvement
Chester Creek, New York,
improvement of the East
East Chester
twelve
York, twelve
Creek,
Creek.
thousand
thousand dollars.
For
harbor at
at Fort
Jefferson, New
fifteen thousand
Fort
Jefferson.
Fort Jefferson.
For aaharbor
Fort Jefferson,
New York,
York, fifteen
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Wareham.
For
the improvement
of the
the harbor
harbor at
Wareham, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, ten
ten
Wareham.
For the
improvement of
at Wareham,
thousand
thousand dollars.
Taunton
River,
Taunton River.
For the improvement
improvement of Taunton River, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, ten thousand
thousand
dollars.
Fall
River.
Fall River.
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Fall River,
Massachusetts ten
River, Massachusetts,
ten
thousand dollars.
thousand
dollars.
Block Island.
Island.
For the improvement
improvement of the breakwater
breakwater at Block Island,
Island, Rhode
Rhode
Island, twenty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Island,
twenty thousand
Newport.
Newport.
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Newport, Rhode
Rhode Island,
Island, ten
ten
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Pawcatuck
Pawcatuck RivRivFor the improvement
improvement of Pawcatuck
Pawcatuck River, Rhode
Ithode Island
Island and ConConer.
er.
necticut, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
Stonington.
harbor at
Stonington, Connecticut,
Stonington.:
For the improvement
improvement of
of the harbor
at Stonington,
Connecticut,
twenty-five thousand
twenty-five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Connecticut
RivCounecticutRivFor the improvement
Connecticut River,
below Hartford,
improvement of the
the Connecticut
River, below
Hartford, ConConer.
or.
necticut,
necticut, twenty thousand dollars.
dollars.
Milford.
Milford, Connecticut,
thirteen
Milford.
For the improvement
improvement of
of the harbor
harbor at
at Milford,
Connecticut, thirteen
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Housatonic RivIousatonio
For the improvement
improvement of the Housatonic
River, Connecticut,
Elousatonic River,
Connecticut, five
five
er.
or.
thousand
thousand dollars.
Bridgeport.
Bridgeport.
For the improvement
improvement of the harbor at Bridgeport, Connecticut,
thousand dollars.
fifteen thousand
dollars.
Norwalk.
Norwalk.
For the improvement
improvement of
of the
the harbor
harbor at
at Norwalk,
Norwalk, Connecticut,
Connecticut, seven
seven
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Machias
River.
Machias River.
For the improvement
improvement of the Machias River, Maine,
Maine, ten thousand
dollars.
For the
the improvement
of the
harbor at
at New
Haven, Connecticut,
Connecticut, ten
New
For
improvement of
New Haven.
the harbor
New Haven,
ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
the improvement
the Penobscot
Penobscot River,
River, Maine,
Maine, twenty-five
For the
Penobscot River.
improvement of
of the
twenty-five
thousand
appropriation ten thousand dollars
thousand dollars; and out of this appropriation
dollars
shall be expended
expended at or near 13ucksport
Bucksport Narrows.
Narrows.
Camden.
Camden.
For the improvement of the harbor
harbor at Camden, Maine, ten thousand
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
Kennebec River.
Kennebec
River. For the improvement
improvement of the Kennebec
Kennebec River, Maine,
Maine fifteen thousand
dollars.
Portland,
Mo.
Portland, Mo.
For the improvement-of
Portland,) Maine, twenty
improvement -of the harbor at Portland
twenty thouWonsand dollars.
Richmond
s1- For the improvement
improvement at
Richmond Island
Maine fifteen
fifteen thousand
Riohmond I
Islat Richmond
Island, Maine,
thousand
and.
and.
dollars
dollars
Cochico
River.
Cochico River.
For the improvement
improvement of the Cochico
Cochico River, New Hampshire, twentyfive
five thousand dollars
dollars
Merrimack
Merrimack RivRivMerrimack River, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, twelve
For the improvement
improvement of the Merrimack
er.
or.
thousand dollars.
For
For the
Boston Harbor.
the improvement
improvement of
of Boston
Boston Harbor,
Harbor, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, one
one hundred
hundred
dollars; ten
ten thousand
dollars of'
expended
1lingham liarIar- thousand
thousand dollars;
thousand dollars
of said
said amount
amount may
may be
be expended
Hingham
for
hot.
bor.
for the improvement
improvement of Hingham
Hingham Harbor.
improvement of
Massachusetts, ten
Plymouth.
For the
the improvement
of the harbor at
at Plymouth, Massachusetts,
ten
Plymouth.
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the
the improvement
Provincetown, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts,
l'rovincetown.
Provincetown.
For
improvement of
of the
the harbor
harbor at
at Provincetown,
five thousand
thousand dollars
five
dollars
Willamette
improvement of the
Columbia Rivers,
Rivers,
Willametto and For the
the improvement
the lower
lower Willamette
Willamette and
and Columbia
Columbia Rivers. from Portland, Oregon, to the sea twenty thousand dollars.
WillaUpper W
i 11 a - For the improvement
improvement of the Upper
Upper Willamette
Willamette River, Oregon,
Oregon, twentytwentymette River.
motto
River.
five thousand dollars.
Upper Columbia
Columbia
Upper
For the improvement
Uoper Columbia
improvement of the Uoner
Columbia River, thirty-five thouRiver.
River.
sand dollars.
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Wilmington.
For
improvement of
breakwater at
California, Wilmington.
at Wilmington,
Wilmington, California,
of the
the breakwater
the improvement
For the
thirty
dollars.
thousand dollars.
thirty thousand
Oakland HarHarFor
improvement of Oakland
California, one hundred Oakland
Harbor, California
Oakland Harbor
For the
the improvement
bor
thousand
bor.
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For
the improvement
Diego.
Diego, California, eighty San Diego.
harbor at
at San Diego,
For the
improvement of the harbor
thousand
thousand dollars.
For
breakwater in
five fathoms
fathoms of
to protect the commerce Cleveland.
of water,
water, to
in five
For aabreakwater
of
Cleveland, Ohio, fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
of Cleveland,
Galveston.
Galveston.
Galveston, Texas, one hundred
For
hundred
of the harbor at Galveston,
improvement of
the improvement
For the
and
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fifty thousand
and fifty
Sebawaing.
Sebawaing.
For
Michigan, eight thouawnimprovement of the Sebawaing River, Michigan,
For the improvement
sand
sand dollars.
Saint
and Saint
Pine and
For
bar at
at the junction of
of Pine
Pine and Saint Clair Rivers, Pine
the bar
dredging the
For dredging
Clair Rivers.
Rivers.
Clair
Michigan,
thousand dollars.
Michigan, five thousand
New
Bedford.
New Bedford.
For
improvement of
harbor at New Bedford,
Massachusetts,
Bedford, Massachusetts,
the harbor
of the
the improvement
For the
dollars
ten thousand
thousand dollars
Wilson.
Wilson.
For
improvement of the
Wilson, New York, ten thouthouharbor at Wilson,
the harbor
the improvement
For the
sand dollars.
Sacramento and
and
Rivers, Cali- Sacramento
For the
the improvement
Sacramento and Feather Rivers,
of the Sacramento
improvement of
For
Feather Rivers.
Rivers.
Feather
fornia,
thousand dollars.
fifteen thousand
fornia, fifteen
San
Jacinto RivRivSan Jacinto
For the
improvement of
ship-channel between the mouth of San
of the
the ship-channel
the improvement
For
r
twenty-fiv eer.
Jacinto River,
River, to
Galveston Bay, Texas, twenty-five
Channel, in Galveston
Bolivar Channel,
to Bolivar
Jacinto
thousand dollars.
Sabine
Pass.
Sabine Pass.
For the
the improvement
Sabine Pass, Texas, twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
improvement of Sabine
For
For the
the improvement
improvement of
of the
the Harlem
ten thousand
thousand
New York,
York, ten
Harlem River.
Harlem River,
River, New
For
dollars.
Joseph's.
Saint Joseph's,
For
harbor and river at Saint Joseph's, Mich- Saint
of the harbor
the improvement
improvement of
For the
igan,
thirty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
igan, thirty-five
Warrior
and
and
Warrior
For
Alabama, Tombigbee
Tombigbee Rivers, Alabama,
the Warrior
Warrior and Tombigbee
For the
the improvement
improvement of the
Rivers.
below Tuscaloosa
thousand dollars, in addi- Tomige River
twenty-five thousand
Demopolis, twenty-five
and Demopolis,
Tuscaloosa and
below
tion
any unexpended
appropriation for
from the appropriation
remaining from
balance remaining
unexpended balance
to any
tion to
the
Mobile, hereby
hereby transferred
this improvement.
improvement.
to this
transferred to
of Mobile,
harbor of
the harbor
Southport.
Soutbport.
For
repair of
breakwater and
at the
the harbor of Southpiers at
and piers
of the
the breakwater
the repair
For the
port,
Connecticut, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
port, Connecticut,
Wad.Ungton.
Wad.ington.
For completing
completing the
the improvement
improvement of the
Waddington, New
the harbor
harbor at Waddington,
For
York,
five
thousand
dollars.
York, five thousand dollars.
Exam
inathms,
amincidental
inati')nS
&Ex
For examination
examination and
surveys of
rivers and
and harbors,
incidental &e.,
and for incidental
harbors, and
of rivers
and surveys
For
and
repairs
at harbors
harbors for
for which
which there
is no
special appropriation,
appropriation, fifty
fifty thouthou- repairs.
no special
there is
repairs at
sand dollars.
dollars.
Moneys
roapproMOneys app
It
shall be
be the
Secretary of War to apply the moneys priated
the Secretary
duty of the
the duty
It shall
; how to
to
appled.how
herein
appropriated
as
far
as
may
be
by
contract,
except
when
specific
specific
except
herein appropriated as far as may be by contract,
be applied.
estimates
made for
where, in the
work, or where,
the particular
particular work,
for the
be made
cannot be
estimates cannot
prices
judgment
work cannot
cannot be contracted
contracted at prices
said Secretary, the work
judgment of said
advantageous
appropriations made
Government, and except the appropriations
to the Government,
advantageous to
for examinations
examinations and surveys; and
made after
and such contracts shall be made
for
sufficient
in such form and manner
advertisement for proposals in
public advertisement
sufficient public
as
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
prescribe; and
and such
such contracts
contracts shall be
shall prescribe;
War shall
as the
made
with the
the lowest
lowest responsible
bidders therefor, accompanied
accompanied by
responsible bidders
made with
such
securities as the Secretary
Secretary of War shall require.
such securities
Yeo uugh
iogheny
Y
g h iogheny
For completing
completing the
the survey
and estimates of the route from the mouth River
survey and
For
of
Youghiog
bheny River
to continue
continue the
slackwater navigation
navigation up River
the slackwater
River to
the Youghiogheny
of the
said river,
to the
the head
head waters
foot of the Allegheny
Allegheny mountains,
at the
the foot
waters at
river, to
said
thence by
by canal
to Cumberland,
intersecting there
there the
Chesapeake and
and
the Chesapeake
Cumberland, intersecting
canal to
thence
Ohio Canal,
Canal, ten
ten thousand
Ohio
thousand dollars.
dollars.
War
ofWar
Secretary of
S
EC. 2.
the Secretary
Secretary of
War is
is hereby
hereby directed
directed to cause exam- to Secretary
of War
That the
2. That
SEC.
cause examinaexainainations, or
or surveys,
surveys, or
following points, namely:
namely: to
cause
be made
made at the following
both, to
to be
or both,
inations,
tions and surveys
Alabama River,
River, from
at certo be made at
mouth.
to its
its mouth.
Wetumpka to
from Wetumplia,
Alabama
points.
points.
tain
East
Branch
of
Potomac
River,
from
the
navy-yard
Bladensburg,
to
navy-yard
the
from
River,
East Branch of Potomac
•
District of Columbia.
Columbia.
North and
South Branches
Shrewsbury River, New Jersey.
Branches of the Shrewsbury
and South
North
Puyallup
River, from
from the
Coal Mines
Mines to
to its
its mouth,
Washington TerriTerrimouth, Washington
the Coal
Puyallup River,
tory.
tory.
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Monongahela River,
River, from
Morgantown to
Virginia.
to Fairmount,
Fairmount, West
West Virginia.
Monongahela
from Morgantown
French Broad
from its
its junction
Broad River,
River, from
junction with.
with the
the Holston
IIolston at
at Knoxville
Knoxville
French
to
Tennessee.
to Leadvale,
Leadvale, Tennessee.
Port Henry,
Champlain, for
for aabreakwater.
breakwater.
Lake Champlain,
Port
Henry, Lake
Rouse's Point,
Point, Lake
breakwater.
Lake Champlain,
Champlain, for
for a
a breakwater.
Rouse's
Lower
Pier, Chester,
Chester, Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.
Lower Pier,
Monterey,
California.
Monterey, California.
Mouth -at
River, Oregon,
Oregon, Alsea
River and
and bar,
bar, Oregon.
Oregon.
Alsea River
at Nehalern
Nehalem River,
MouthFor examination
for a
aroute
route for
canal sufficient
the passage
to allow
allow the
passage
For
examination for
for a
a canal
sufficient to
at
ordinary, high
high tide,
steamers drawing
drawing ten
connecting the
waters
the waters
of steamers
ten feet,
feet, connecting
at ordinary
tide, of
of
Shoal Water
Water Bay
Bay with
of the
the Columbia
River: Provided,
Provided,
with the
the waters
waters of
Columbia River:
of Shoal
That no
no more
be expended
in making
making
dollars shall
shall be
expended in
more than
than five
five hundred
hundred dollars
That
such
estimate.
survey and
and estimate.
such survey
Allegheny River,
River, below
Pennsylvania.
below Freeport,
Freeport, Pennsylvania.
Alleghany
Thunder Bay River, Lake Huron.
Thunder
Huron.
Little Narragansett
Narragansett Bay,
Dennison Rocks
Bay, between
between Denuison
Rocks and
and Rhode's
Rhode's Folly,
Folly,
Little
Rhode
Island and
and Connecticut.
Connecticut.
Rhode Island
For examination
canal from Lake
to the
a canal
Lake Michigan
Michigan to
examination for
for a
a route for a
For
Wabash River,
exceeding the expense
thousand
Wabash
River, Indiana, not exceeding
expense of two thousand
dollars.
Clinch River,
below the
mouth of
and Emory
Emory River
River
Clinch
River, below
the mouth
of Emory
Emory River,
River, and
above
its mouth,
mouth, for
for removal
removal of
bars, Tennessee.
Tennessee.
of bars,
above its
Michigan.
Clinton River, from
from Mount Clemens
Clemens to its mouth,
mouth, Michigan.
thirteen feet
For estimate
estimate of cost to obtain thirteen
feet of water
water on the
the outer bar
bar
at
River, Michigan.
Michigan.
at the mouth of Saginaw
Saginaw River,
Waddington,
the purpose
purpose of
Waddiugton, New
New York,
York, for
for the
of ascertaining
ascertaining the practicapractica.
bility
the rapids
rapids in
bility and cost
cost of constructing
constructing aacanal
canal and
and locks
locks around
around the
in
the Saint
River at
at that
Saint Lawrence
Lawrence River
that point.
point.
the
Survey
near New
New Haven,
Survey of
of the channel
channel of West Haven
Haven Harbor,
Harbor, near
Haven,
Connecticut.
Connecticut.
Pamlico River from its mouth to
the town
of Washington,
Washington, .North
to the
town of
North
Carolina.
Neuse
from its
its mouth
mouth Goldsboro,
Goldsboro, North
Nense River
River from
North Carolina.
Carolina.
PaSquotank River,
Albemarle Sound
to Elizabeth
City, North
Pasquotank
River, from
from Albemarle
Sound to
Elizabeth City,
North
Carolina.
Carolina.
Puqunnaus
Puqunnaus River from its mouth
mouth to the town of Hartford,
Hartford, North
Carolina.
Belfast Bay
harbor, Maine.
Maine.
Belfast
Bay and harbor,
Harbor 1VIatinicus
Island, Maine.
Matinicus Island,
Maine.
Allegheny River, near Pittsburg,
Alleghany
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.
Ocmulgee
Georgia, from the city
Ocmulgeo River, Georgia,
city of
of Macon
Macon to
to the
the city of Covington.
ington.
Catawba
Catawba River, from South
South Carolina line to Old Fort, North Carolina.
Carolina.
For surveys to ascertain
a canal across
ascertain the most eligible line on which a-canal
the
Florida can
can be.
be. constructed,
constructed, and
safe landthe Isthmus of
of Florida
and whether
whether aa safe
landlocked navigation
navigation between the waters of the Mississippi
Gulf
Mississippi and
and the
the Gulf
.
along the coasts of Alabama,
through the
Alabama, Louisiana,
Louisiana, and Florida,
Florida, and through
the
probable
latter State
State to the Atlantic coast, can be had. To estimate the probable
practicability of construction
cost and practicability
construction of such works, and of any artificial water-routes
water-routes found necessary
navigation
necessary to provide a
asafe inland navigation
between
Mississinni River
of the
on the
between the
the MississipDi
River and
and one
one of
the seaports
seaports on
the east
east coast
coast
of
of Florida.
Florida.
Continuing
Continuing survey of French Broad
Broad River, from the Henderson
Henderson
County
Tennessee.
County line to
to its junction
junction with the
the Holston,
Holston, Tennessee.
The harbor
harbor at Edenton, North Carolina.
Carolina.
A lint
line between the Neuse and Cape Fear Rivers,
Rivers in North Carolina,
with
A nd a
with a
a view
view to
to connect
connect the waters
waters of the
the same
same.. And
a like
like line with aa
view to connect the waters of Norfolk harbor, in Virginia, with the
waters
waters of the Cape Fear River, at or near Wilmington,
Wilmington, North Carolina.
Carolina.
Louisa Fork of Sandy, from the mouth of Dismal, in Buchanan
Buchanan
County, Virginia, to Piketon,
Piketon, Kentucky.
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Powell's
three forks
forks in
Wise County,
County, Virginia, to the
in Wise
the three
from the
River, from
Powell's River,
mouth of
Clinch River,
Tennessee.
River, Tennessee.
of Clinch
mouth
Clinch River,
the mouth
mouth of
Tazewell County,
County, Virginia,
Virginia,
in Tazewell
Indian, in
of Indian,
from the
River, from
Clinch
to the
the junction
junction of
Powell Rivers,
Tennessee.
Rivers, Tennessee.
and Powell
Clinch and
of Clinch
to
Elk1iver,
River, from
from its
its mouth
mouth to
Court-House, West Virginia.
Braxton Court-House,
to Braxton
Elk
Missouri River,
River, at
at the
the point
it is
Kansas shore
into the Icansas
is cutting
cutting into
where it
point where
Missouri
above Saint
Missouri.
Joseph's, Missouri.
Saint Joseph's,
above
For
of the
mouth of
Au Sable
River, Lake Huron.
Sable River,
of Au
the mouth
breakwater off
For breakwater
The piers
piers at
Marcus Hook,
Pennsylvania.
Hook, Pennsylvania.
at Marcus
The
Tennessee River,
from the
the Chilhowee
Chilhowee Mountains
the Georgia line,
Mountains to the
River, from
Tennessee
in
County, North Carolina.
Macon County,
in Macon
Ipswich
and harbor,
Massachusetts, and estimates
estimates of cost for
harbor, Massachusetts,
River and
Ipswich River
dredging
the river
to give
feet depth at low water.
nine feet
give nine
as to
river as
dredging the
Mouth
of Big
Sandy Creek,
Creek, New
New York.
Big Sandy
Mouth of
Wisconsin.
Chippewa
River, Wisconsin.
Chippewa River,
Echo
New York.
Rochelle, New
New Rochelle,
Harbor, New
Eoho Harbor,
SEC. 3.
3. That
That the
of War
convene a
engia board of engishall convene
War shall
Secretary of
the Secretary
SrEC.
neers
to examine,
examine, and
of Congress, aa plan
session of
next session
the next
at the
report at
and report
neers to
for the
improvement of
of the
channel between
between Staten Island and New
the channel
the improvement
for
Jersey.
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Board of
of engiengiBoard
neers
to report plan
neerstoreportplan
for improvement, of
bmet eef
channove
channel between
Staten Island
Island and
and
Staten
New Jersey.
Jersey.
New
James
B. Eads,
Eads,
James B.
S
EC. 4.
4. That
That James
James B.
Missouxi, be, and he is
Louis, Missouri,
of Saint Louis,
Eads, of
B. Leads,
SEC.
and
others,
to conconothers
and
on
with
associated
hereby,
authorized,
with
such
others
as
may
associated
him,
be
as
others
such
hereby, authorized, with
struct
u
m
c
t
aittt
a
teto
s
c
,
h
&
ac
n.,chan
maijettins
sto
and
permanent
such
the
conditions
hereinafter
mentioned,
construct
permanent
construct
to
the conditions hereinafter mentioned,
South
necessary to create nel between
sufficient jettees,
jettees, and
auxiliary works
works as
as are necessary
such auxiliary
and such
sufficient
Pass of
of Mississippi
Mississippi
a wide and deep Pass
and permanently
maintain, as
as hereinafter
hereinafter set forth, a
permanently maintain,
and
River and
and Gulf
of
Gulf of
channel between
between the
of the
the Mississippi
River and the Gulf River
Mississippi River
Pass of
South Pass
the South
channel
Mexico.
Meco
outlet,
the
in
of
Mexico,
and
for
that
purpose
construct,
river,
may
he
purpose
of Mexico, and for that
jettees, dikes,
or pass,
pass, and
and likewise
likewise in
in the
of Mexico
such walls, jettees
Mexico,' such
Gulf of
the Gulf
or
levees, and
and other
structures, &
& employ
employ such boats, rafts, and appliances,
other structures,
levees,
as
he may,
may, in
in the
a said
necessary: Provided,
Provided,
deem necessary:
work deem
said work
prosecution of
the prosecution
as he
Navigation
not
Navigation not
That
no such
structures or
means employed
employed shall hinder, delay, or maor means
such structures
That no
to
be impeded.
impeded.
be
to
protect
to
terially
interfere
with
the
free
navigation
pass;
and,
protect
said
of
terially interfere with the free navigation
embankments
his said
works, he
maintain such levees, or embankments
may build, and maintain
he may
said works,
his
the
as may
may be
their permanency
permanency along the banks of the
to secure
secure their
necessary to
be necessary
as
river or
or South
South Pass:
of
That unless the construction of
further, That
Provided further,
Pass: Provided
river
Work, when
to
when to
commenced within eight beWork,
the proposed
proposed work
shall be
be substantially
substantially commenced
work shall
the
commenced.
commenced.
be
with
months
the date
date of
of the
prosecuted
approval of this act, and prosecuted
the approval
from the
months from
due
provisions contained
relation to the said
contained herein in relation
the provisions
diligence, the
due diligence,
his
South Pass
Ends and his
shall be null and void; and unless the said Eads
Pass shall
South
associates shall
shall secure
a navigable
navigable depth of twenty feet of water Depth of water.
secure a
associates
approval of
through said
said pass
thirty months
after the date of the approval
months after
within thirty
pass within
through
this
revoke the privileges
privileges herein granted in relation
may revoke
Congress may
act, Congress
this act,
to
said South
South Pass, and cancel
cancel the obligations herein assumed by
the said
to the
the
United States.
Congress may revoke the privileges herein
And Congress
States. And
the United
granted in
relation to
to the
the said
cancel the obligations
obligations
Pass, and cancel
South Pass,
said South
in relation
granted
herein assumed
assumed by
United States,
Ends and his assosaid Eads
the said
unless the
States, unless
the United
by the
herein
additional
ciates shall,
shall, after
secure an additional
twenty feet of water, secure
securing twenty
after securing
ciates
depth of
less than
than two feet during each succeeding
succeeding year thereafter,
not less
of not
depth
and
until twenty-six
twenty-six feet
secured: and in case said Eads
Earls and
have been secured:
shall have
feet shall
until
his associates
associates shall
shall fail
to comply
comply with
with the
the foregoing
foregoing conditions,
conditions, as to
fail to
his
depth
of water,
and time
time for
excess of
and period of twelve months in excess
for and
water, and
depth of
the time
time fixed,
fixed, as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, then
privileges herein granted, and the
the privileges
then the
the
obligations
herein assumed
the said South Pass, shall
to the
relation to
in relation
assumed in
obligations herein
action by Congress.
absolutely
absolutely null
null and void without action'
become absolutely
absolutely beCome
Amount to
to be
be
Amount
SEC.
.
conditions herein
prescribed being fully complied paid.
herein prescribed
the conditions
That the
. That
SEC.
with,
the United
United States
States hereby promise and agree to pay to said Eads,
Ends, paid.
with, the
two hundred and
representatives, five million two
and
or to his assigns or legal representatives,
a depth
fifty thousand
works and obtaining
obtaining a
constructing said works
for constructing
dollars for
thousand dollars
fifty
of thirty
thirty feet
said channel,
and the
annual sum
sum of
one hundred thouof one
the annual
channel, and
in said
feet in
of
sand dollars
for each
and every
thirty feet shall
year that said depth of thirty
every year
each and
dollars for
sand
be maintained
by the
the jettees
auxiliary works aforesaid
aforesaid in said South
and auxiliary
jettees and
maintained by
be
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Payments,
ow
Payments, h
bo
w Pass during twenty years
years after first securing the
said depth
depth
Payments
the said
Payments
shall be made on certified statements of an engineer-officer,
engineer-officer, who
shall
wlho shall
shall be
be
detailed by the Secretary
Secretary of War, and whose duty
shall be
be to
to report
report
duty it
it shall
the depth of
of water and width of channel secured
from
secured and
and maintained
maintained from
time to time in said channel,
channel, together with such
information as
as
such other information
the Secretary
Secretary of War
direct. When
of twenty
twenty feet
feet in
in
War may
may direct.
When a
a channel
channel of
depth, and of not less than two hundred
hundred feet in
width, shall
shall have
been
in width,
have been
obtained by the action of said jettees and auxiliary
five hundred
auxiliary works,
works, five
hundred
thousand dollars shall be paid; and
thousand
of twenty-two
and when
when aachannel
channel of
twenty-two feet
feet
in depth and two hundred feet in
i
n width shall
obtained by
shall have been
been obtained
by the
the
action of said jettees and auxiliary
auxiliary works, five hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars
dollars
shall be paid.
channel twenty-four
feet in
in depth,
depth, and
not
When a
a channel
twenty-four feet
and not
less than two hundred and fifty feet in width,
width, shall
shall have
have been
been obtained,
obtained,
there shall be paid five hundred thousand
thousand dollars; and
depth
and after said
said depth
and width shall have been maintained
twelve consecutive
consecutive months,
months,
maintained during
during twelve
there shall be paid, there shall be paid two hundred
and fifty
thousand
hundred and
fifty thousand
dollars with five per centum per annum interest from
from the
the date
date when
when
said twenty-four feet were first obtained. When
When a
channel twenty
twenty six
a channel
six
feet in depth, and not less than three hundred feet
shall be
feet in width
width shall
be
obtained,
obtained there shall be paid five hundred
hundred thousand dollars; and
and when
when
a channel of said depth and width shall have
a
have been
been maintained
maintained for
for
twelve months
months consecutively,
consecutively, two
and fifty
fifty thousand
dollars
two hundred and
thousand dollars
shall be paid with interest at five per centum
centum per
per annum
annum from
from the
the date
date
when said channel was first obtained.
When a
a channel twenty-eight
twenty-eight feet in depth and not
than three
three
not less
less than
hundred and fifty feet in width shall be obtained, there
be paid
paid
there shall
shall be
five hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars; and
said depth
width shall
and after
after said
depth and
and width
shall
have been maintained
maintained for twelve
twelve• months consecutively, two
two hundred
hundred
and fifty thousand
thousand dollars shall be paid with interest at
cent=
at six per
per centum
per annum from the date
(19.te when said twenty-eight
twenty-eight feet were first obtained.
obtained.
When a
a channel thirty feet in depth and not less
three hundred
less than
than three
hundred
and fifty feet
feet in width shall be obtained,
obtained, there shall
shall be
be paid
paid five
five hunhundred thousand
thousand dollars; and after such
shall have
have
such depth
depth and
and width
width shall
been maintained
maintained for twelve months
mouths consecutively, there
there shall be
be paid
paid
five hundred thousand
thousand dollars
dollars with interest at five
per centum
centum per
five per
per
a channel
annum from the date when a
channel of said depth and
was first
and width was
first
a total aggregate
aggregate of four million
-obtained; making a
million two
hundred and
two hundred
and
fifty thousand dollars for the aforesaid
aforesaid payments,
payments, the
respective depths
depths
the respective
and widths of channel being
measured at
at average
being measured
average flood-tide,
flood-tide, as
as ascerascertained and determined by the Secretary of War.
When a
thirty
War. When
a channel
channel thirty
feet in depth and three hundred and fifty feet in width,
width, shall have
have been
obtained by the effect
effect of said jettees and auxiliary works
works aforesaid,
aforesaid, the
the
remaining one million dollars shall be deemed as
having been
earned by
by
as having
been earned
said Eads
Lads and associates; but said amount
amount shall remain
security in
remain as
as security
in
the possession of the United States for the purposes hereinafter
set forth,
hereinafter set
forth,
interest
interest at five per centum per annum on
same being
on the
the same
being payable
payable to
to
Eads, his assigns, and
said Lads,
from
and legal
legal representatives,
representatives, semi-annually,
semi-annually, from
the date when a
a channel
channel of thirty feet in depth and three hundred
hundred and
and
fifty feet in width shall have been first secured,
secured, so long as said
said money,
money,
is held
by the
the United
United St
at
es .
or any part thereof, is
held by
States.
SEC:
. That after said.channel
SEC.
.
said channel of thirty
in depth
depth and
and of
less
thirty feet
feet in
of not
not less
than three hundred and fifty feet in width shall have
have been
been secured,
one
secured, one
hundred thousand dollars per annum shall be
in equal
equal quarterly
be paid
paid in
quarterly
payments during each and every year that
channel of
of thirty
thirty feet
that said
said channel
feet in
in
depth and three hundred
hundred and fifty feet in width shall have
mainhave been
been mainEads and his associates by the
tained by said Lads
said jettees
jettees and
and
the effect
effect of
of said
auxiliary works aforesaid in said pass, for
period of
of twenty
years,
for aa period
twenty years,
dating from the date on which said channel
dating
channel of thirty
thirty feet in depth and
Proviso.
three
Proviso,
three hundred
hundred and fifty feet in width shall be first secured: Provided,
Provided,
however, That no part of such annual compensation
compensation shall be paid for
for
any period of time during which the channel
channel of said
said pa
pa',, shall
shall be
be less
less
than thirty feet in depth and three hundred.
hundred and fifty feet in
in width,
width, as
as
hereinbefore specified.
hereinbefore
specified.

made.
auan,.
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SEC
S
EC. . .That the said channel of thirty feet in
and three
three hunhunin depth and
dred and fifty feet in width having
maintained for ten
having been maintained
ten years,
years, oneonehalf of
hereinbefore mentioned
of. the one million dollars hereinbefore
mentioned shall be
be released
released
and paid to said Eads, his assigns, or legal
representatives;'
legal representatives
•and said
said
depth and width having been maintained
for ten
ten additi
ona l year,
maintained for
additional
year, the
the
remaining half of the said one million dollars shall be
remaining
relased and
and paid
paid
be relased
as aforesaid. And if
if any of said money shall have
been paid
paid under
under the
the
have been
provisions of this act as hereinafter
hereinafter provided, then the
shall be
be
the residue
residue shall
paid at the times above
above stated.
SEC.
..That in case said Eads and associates in order to maintain
SEC.
maintain aa Expenditures in
channel
of annual
annual
channel of thirty feet in depth and three hundred and fifty feet
width, excess
feet in width,
excess of
payments.
shall
it necessary
shall deem it
necessary to expend on said works, (luring
during any one or more
more payments.
of said twenty
twenty years, any money in -excess of the annual payments
payments rereceived
ceived by them during said year o
oFF years under this
Secretary
this act,
act, the
the Secretary
of War
satisfactory proof of such expenditures,
War shall, on satisfactory
authorize, as
expenditures, authorize,
as
often as such extra expenditures may require the payment
the same
payment of
of the
same
from the said money in pledge,
pledge, to said
said Eads
Bads or his legal representatives.
representatives.
.And
payments shall
shall be madefrom the five hundred
And such payments
thousand dolhundred thousand
dollars to be released
released at the end of ten years
years before any payment
payment shall be
be
made from the five hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars to be released at the end
end
of twenty years;
if any failure
years; and if
to maintain
failure-to
maintain said
said channel
channel of
of thirty
thirty
feet in depth and three hundred
hundred and fifty feet in width
width shall
the
shall occur, the
date for releasing
releasing the said money held in pledge
for
pledge shall
shall be
be posponed
posponed for
an equal period of time,
time, and the compensation
compensation for maintaining
maintaining said
said
channel
channel shall cease until said depth and width shall be again restored,
restored,
the maintenance
a channel
maintenance of a
channel of thirty feet in depth and three
three hundred
and fifty feet in width
width for twenty
twenty years,
years, exclusive of all such periods
periods of
of
intended by this act. And at
failure, being
being intended
at any
any time
time after
after said
said jettees
jettees
shall have been completed,
completed, and said channel of thirty feet
depth and
and
feet in
in depth
three hundred
fifty feet in width
hundred and fifty
width shall have been
been obtained,
obtained, that
that the
the
United States may elect to pay the said one million
United
million dollars, and stop
stop
the payment
payment of said interest and said annual sum of one
thouone hundred
hundred thousand dollars for the maintenance
maintenance of said depth
depth and
said United
United
and width,
width, said
States shall have the right to do so on payment
said money
money held
held as
as
payment of
of said
security and in pledge as aforesaid, together with the interest and anraintenance which may be earned
nual compensation for maintenance
earned at
at the date
date of
of
such final
final payment;
payment; and on such payment
by the
payment being
being made
made by
the United
United
States the supervision and maintenanee
maintenance of said jettees
jettees and
and auxiliary
auxiliary
works by said Ends
Eads and associates,
associates, and all liability on their
their part, shall
shall
cease and determine.
determine.
Location of
jetSEC.
..That
That in order to facilitate the proper location of
Sue.
of said jettees,
jettees, Location
of jetwhich shall
shall not be less than seven hundred feet
to correctly
correctly ttees.
feet apart, and
and to
determine such
determine
such effects
effects as may be produced
produced by them, the Chief of the
Coast Survey shall, as soon as practicable,
practicable, cause a
topographic
a careful
careful topographic
and hydrographic
pass and
and
hydrographic survey
survey to
to be made
made of said pass
and bar,
bar, and shall
shall
submit the same
same to the
the Secretary
Secretary of War, who
who shall furnish
furnish to said
said
Eads the results
Ends
results of any such survey.
survey. And
And the sum of five thousand
thousand

hereby appropriated
dollars is hereby
appropriated out of any money
money in the Treasury
Treasury not
not
otherwise appropriated
appropriated for said
survey and examination
examination
said survey
SEC.
..That any person
S
EC.
person maliciously
maliciously or intentionally
intentionally injuring
injuring said
works, or interfering
thereof, shall be
interfering with the construction
construction thereof;
deemed
be deemed
guilty of aamisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and may
may be tried for such offense
offense before the
district
district court of the United
United States
States for the district wherein
wherein such
such offense
offense
may
may be committed; and, if found
found guilty,
guilty, he shall be liable to a
fine not
a fine
not
exceeding
exceeding one thousand dollars, or to imprisonment
imprisonment for not more
more than
than
two years,
imprisonment as aforesaid,
years, or to both fine and imprisonment
aforesaid, for each offense.
SEC.
S
EC. ..That the said Eads
Ends and his associates
associates shall have the
the right
right
under such regulations as the Secretary
Secretary of War shall
umler
shall prescribe,
prescribe, to use
any materials
materials on the public lands of the United States
States that shall be
be
suitable for, and may be needed
suitable
needed in, the construction
construction of said works.
works.
SEC.
. That
death or other disability
SEc.
That in case
case of death
disability of said Eads
Bads before
the completion
completion of said works,
works, the same shall be prosecuted
prosecuted and coolcornVol. 18, pt.3-30
3-30
Vol. 18,
18, pt.
pt.3--30

Maliciously, &c.,
&C.,
Maliciously,

injuring works.
injuring
works.
Penalty.
Penalty.

Use of
Use
of materials
materials
on
public lands.
lauds.
on public
Death or
or di
disaDeath
sa bility
of conb i ity of
ntractor.
ctor.
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pleted
representatives and
associates aforesaid,
aforesaid, with
with
his associates
and his
legal representatives
by his
his legal
pleted by
the
powers, rights,
rights, obligations,
obligations, and
and compensations
as if
if done
done by
by
compensations as
same powers,
the same
him
person:
.
him in person:
authorized
Secretary
of War
War
SEC.
.
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of War
be, and he is hereby authorized
War be,
. That
SEC.
Secretaryof
directed to
to carry into effect the provisions of this act on behalf of
and directed
to carry into effect and
provisions
of
act.
provisions of act the United States, and, when the said Eads and his associates shall,
from
to time,
time, have
have fulfilled
fulfilled on
on their
the several
several foregoing
conforegoing coupart the
their part
time to
from time
ditions of
of this
act, to
to draw
draw his-warrants
hi&warrants upon
United
the United
Treasurer of the
the Treasurer
upon the
this act,
ditions
States in
in favor
favor of
said Eads,
hisiegal representatives,
payment of
of
in payment
representatives, in
or his-legal
Eads, or
of said
States
the
aforesaid amounts
amounts as
respectively, become
become due
due by
by the provisthey respectively.
as they
the aforesaid
ions
this act.
act. And
be the
the duty
duty of
of the
Secretary of Wac
War to
the Secretary
it shall
shall be
And it
of this
ions of
Reports.
embody
in his annual
annial reports the payments made from time to time
embody in
Reports.
under this
payments will become
become
act, and the probable times when other payments
this act,
under
due, and
report during
herein
works herein
construction of the works
the construction
during the
to report
and to
due,
authorized all
facts relating
relating to
progress of the same,
the progress
to the
important facts
all important
authorized
the materials
permanency with which
character and permanency
the character
and the
used, and
materials used,
the
the
the said
said jettees
jettees and
and auxiliary
auxiliary works
works are
are -being
constructed, to the
being constructed,
the
end that
the Congress
Congress of
the United
United States
States may
may be
be kept fully advised
of the
that the
end
as to
to the
the faithfulness
with which the said works are
efficiency with
and efficiency
faithfulness and
as
being executed
executed by
by the
the said
said Eads
and associates,
associates, it
it being
expressly. unbeing expressly.
Eads and
being
exercise of
derstood that
said Eads
shall be
be eiatrammeled
entrainneled in the exercise
Eads shall
while said
that while
derstood
construction of said
his judgment
and skill
design, and construction
location, design,
in the lOcation,
skill in
judgment and
his
jettees and
the intent
intent of
of this
this act
is not
not simply to secure
act is
works, the
auxiliary works,
and' auxiliary
jettees
the
and deep
channel •
first
above named,
likewise to provide
provide
named, but likewise
first above
deep channel.
wide and
the wide
'for
construction of
of thoroughly
thoroughly substantial
permanent works by
and permanent
substantial and
'for the
the construction
which
may be
be maintained
time after their compleall time
maintained for all
channel may
said channel
which said
tion.
in case
ease the
that
of War shall be of the opinion that
Secretary of
the Secretary
And in
tion. And
this
work is
not being
according to
to the
the spirit
and intent of
spirit and
constructed according
being constructed
is not
this work
this
act, he
shall report the
appoint a
a
the same
same to the President, who shall appoint
he shall
this act,
Commission.
COMM ission,,consisting of
officer of the Army, an officer of the Navy,
of an officer
commission,.consisting
Commission.
and a
acompetent
inspect and examine
examine the works
works
competelt person from civil life, to inspect
and
case the said
being constructed
said
his associates; and in cage
and his
said Bads
Eads and
by said
constructed by
being
commission shall
shall report
works are being constructed upon a
a
the works
that the
report that
commission
design that
will not be of aa substantial and permanent character when
that will
design
completed,
all the
facts in
iv the
the case
Congress at the
before Congress
be laid before
shall be
case shall
the facts
completed, all
susearliest possible
possible moment, and payments upon said works shall be SUearliest
pended until
until Congress
Congress shall
otherwise order.
shall otherwise
pended
discharging the obligations herein
Obligations to
SEC.
.
That the optiou of discharging
herein assumed
. That
SEO.
Obligations
he discharged in by the United States, either in money
money or bonds, is expressly
expressly reserved;
reserved;
bo
money or bonds.
and
directed to issue the bonds
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed
d the Secretary
money
or bon
centum interest, of the character
of the
the United
character
bearing five per eentum
United States, bearing
of
and description set out in the act entitled "An
"An act to authorize the
refunding of
the public
public debt,"
July fourteenth, eighteen
eighteen hunapproved July
debt," approved
of the
refunding
dred and
Bads or his legal representatives,
representatives, in payment
payment
and seventy, to said Eads
dred
aforesaid warrants of the Secretary
Secretary of War, unless the
at par
par of the aforesaid
Congress of
of the United
provided for the
United States shall have previously provided
Congress
payment of
of the
the same
same by
by the
Prp appropriations of money; Prothe necessary
necessary appropriations
payment
United
vided, That
That in
no case
the Government
Government of the United States be
case shall
shall the
in no
States vided,
United States
Eads and his associates in the
notliable
forlosses, liable for any losses incurred
incurred by said Bads
notliableforlosses,
mentioned, nor shall any payments
&e &c
performance
performance of the work herein mentioned,
•
thereon
excess of the sums nor contrary to the terms heremade in excess
be made
thereon be
inbefore
inbefore prescribed.
Approved,
1875.
Approved, March 3, 1876.

•March.3,
1876.
March.3, 1875.

Military AcadeAcadeMilitary
my, appropriation
foryapropriation
for
year ending
30,1876.
June 30,
1876.
June

3.35.—An act making
making appropriations for the support of the Military Academy
Academy
CHAP. 135.-An
year ending Jane
eighteen hundred and seventy-six.
June thirtieth, eighteen
for the year

Representatives of the United
House of Bepresentatives
United
enacted by the Senate and Howe
Be it
it enacted
States of America in
Congress assembled, That the following sums
States
in Congress
saws be,
Treasand.
same are
money in the Treashereby, appropriated, out of any money
are herebyoppropriated,
the same
and the
ury not otherwise
Military Acadappropriated, for the support of the Military
otherwise appropriated,
ury
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einy
for the
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventyand seventythirtieth, eighteen
ending June
the year
year ending
emy for
six, namely:
namely:
six,
Pay of
officers,
of officers,
For
pay of
officers, and
and for
pay of instructors, professors, Pay
for pay
of officers,
additional pay
For additional
cadets,
cadets
musicians, two
two hundred
hundred and
thirty-five thousand
dollars: instructors,
cadets,
instructors,
thousand dollars:
and thirty-five
and musicians,
cadets, and
&c.
Provided,
President of
the United
States be
be authorized
authorized to
to fill
fill
Filling
ofvacanProvided, That
That the
the President
of the
United States
Filling of vacanany
at said
aca,delay by
of death,
death, or
or other
other cies.
eies.
by reason
reason of
said academy
occurring at
any vacancy
vacancy occurring
cause,
appointed by
by him.
him.
any person
person appointed
of any
cause, of
of assistant
assistant
Pay of
That
of tactics
tactics commanding
commanding cadet companies Pay
instructors of
assistant instructors
the assistant
That the
of tactacinstructors of
at
Point shall
shall receive
allowances as assistant instructors
pay and
and allowances
the same pay
receive the
at West
West Point
tics.
professors in
branches of study.
other branches
the other
in the
professors
imand imFor
repairs and
improvements timber,
timber, planks,
Repairs and
boards, joists, wall- Repairs
planks, boards,
and improvements,
For repairs
provements.
strips,
shingles, slate,
sheet-lead, nails,
locks, butts, provements.
screws, locks,
nails, screws,
tin, sheet-lead,
slate, tin,
laths, shingles,
strips, laths,
hinges,
cement,
brick, lime,
lime, cement,
stone, brick,
varnish, stone,
oils, turpentine,
turpentine, varnish,
paints, oils,
glass, paints,
hinges, glass,
plaster,
drain-pipe, blasting
iron, steel, tools, mantels,
powder, fuse, iron,
blasting powder,
hair, drain-pipe,
plaster, hair,
and
other similar
dollars;
fourteen thousand and five hundred dollars;
materials, fourteen
similar materials,
and other
and
pay of
of citizen-mechanics
citizen-mechanics and
labor employed
upon repairs
repairs and
and
employed upon
and labor
for pay
and for
thousand
improvements
that cannot
men, eight thousand
by enlisted
enlisted men,
done by
be done
cannot be
improvements that
dollars;
twenty-two thousand
thousand and five hundred
hundred dollars.
all, twenty-two
in all,
dollars; in
Fuel, apparatus,
apparatus,
Fuel,
For
furnaces,
coal, wood, stoves, grates, furnaces,
apparatus, namely, coal,
and apparatus,
For fuel
fuel and
&cranges,
fire-brick, and
fourteen &c.
steam-heating apparatus, fourteen
of steam-heating
repairs of
and repairs
ranges, fire-brick,
thousand
gas-pipes, fixtures
gas-lamps, gasomefixtures,' lamp-posts, gas-lamps,
dollars; gas-pipes,
thousand dollars;
ters,
repairs, six
six hundred
cadets'
fuel for cadets'
hundred dollars; fuel
and annual
annual repairs,
retorts, and
ters, retorts,
dollars;
mess-hall,
shops, and
thousand five hundred dollars;
three thousand
laundry, three
and laundry,
mess-hall, shops,
postage
telegrams, three
three hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; stationery,
namely,
stationery, namely,
and telegrams,
postage and
blank
books, paper,
paper, envelopes,
quills, steel
pencils, erasers, wax,
steel pens, pencils,
envelopes, quills,
blank books,
ink,
mucilage, six
six hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; transportation
transportation of materials,
ink, and
and mucilage,
discharged
cadets, and
ferriages, one
dollars;
eight hundred dollars;
one thousand eight
and ferriages,
discharged cadets,
printing-type,
diplomas for graduates, registers,
registers,
for office, diplomas
materials for
printing-type, materials
and blanks,
blanks, nine
hundred dollars;
thousand and seven
all, twenty-one
twenty-one thousand
in all,
dollars; in
nine hundred
and
hundred dollars.
hundred
lithogPressman,lithog• For
to pressman
pressman and to lithographer,
lithographer, fifty dollars each,
each, Pressman,
compensation to
For compensation
clerks, &c.
one hundred
dollars •clerk
clerk to
to disbursing
disbursing officer
ra"her, clerks, &c.
one rapher,
quartermaster, one
officer and quartermaster,
one
hundred dollars;
thousand six hundred and fifty dollars; clerk to adjutant, one thousand
thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars;
thousand five hundred
one thousand
to treasurer, one
clerk to
dollars; clerk
five
dollars;
in all,
all, four
four thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
dollars; in
Mathematics.
namely,, repairs of Mathematics.
department of instruction in mathematics, namely
For department
of instructinstruments,
stationery for use ef
and stationery
text-books and
dollars; text-books
fifty dollars;
instruments, fifty
ors,
thirty dollars;
in all,
dollars.
all, eighty
eighty dollars.
ors, thirty
dollars; in
For
department of
artillery, cavalry,
infantry tactics,
tactics, namely,
Tactics.
namely, Tactics.
and infantry
cavalry, and
of artillery,
For department
tan-bark
riding-hall and gymnasium, three hundred dollars; repairfor riding-hall
tan-bark for
ing
camp-stools and
hundred dollars; clothes-racks
clothes-racks
camp-furniture, one hundred
and camp-furniture,
ing camp-stools
for
hundred dollars; repairing
repairing gymnasium,
gymnasium, one huncadets' tents, two hundred
for cadets'
dred dollars;
embroidering stand of
of colors,
colors, for the United States Corps
dred
dollars; embroidering
of Cadets,
furniture for office and reception-room
reception-room for
fifty dollars; furniture
of
Cadets, fifty
visitors, one
one hundred
dollars; stationery
and
of instructor and
for use
use of
stationery for
hundred dollars;
visitors,
assistants, one
one hundred
dollars; books,
twenty dollars;
dollars; in
in all, nine
books, twenty
hundred dollars;
assistants,
hundred and
seventy dollars.
and seventy
hundred
Civil and
and milimiliCivil
For department
of civil
and military
military engineering,
engineering, namely, models,
civil and
For
department of
tary engineering.
reference, tary engineering.
maps, purchase
purchase and
and repair
repair of
instruments, text
text books, books of reference,
of instruments,
maps,
stationery for
use of
of instructors,
hundred dollars;
and contingencies,
contingencies, five hundred
instructors, and
for use
stationery
compensation
to a
draughtsman, in
in addition to pay and extra duty pay
a draughtsman,
compensation to
as
soldier, one
plates, printing
bindprinting and bindengraving plates,
dollars; engraving
hundred dollars;
one hundred
as a
a soldier,
ing
for the
the special instruction of the cadets, two
prepared for
text-books prepared
ing text-books
thousand five hundred
Provided, That said books shall be sold
hundred dollars: Provided,
thousand
to the
the cadets
cadets at
at cost
price, and
covered
received therefor covered
and the
the amount received
cost price,
to
into the
the Treasury;
Treasury; in
one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
in all,
all, three
three thousand
thousand and one
into
Chemistry, &e.
&e.
For
department of
of chemistry,
chemistry, mineralogy,
geology, namely,
namely, chemi- Cllmistry,
and geology,
mineralogy, and
For department
paper,
ware,
and
porcelain
cals, including
including chemical
apparatus, glass
porcelain
chemical apparatus,
cals,
wire,
sheet-metals, ores, and photographic
photographic material, six hundred
hundred
and sheet-metals,
wire, and
and seventy-five
rough specimens,
specimens, files,
files, alcohol, lamps, blowdollars; rough
seventy-five dollars;
and
pipes,
pencils, and
and mortars
mortars for
and
mineralogy, and
in mineralogy,
instruction in
for practical
practical instruction
pipes, pencils,
for
increase of
of the
cabinet, six
six hundred
hundred and
twenty-five dollars;
dollars;
and twenty-five
the cabinet,
for gradual
gradual increase
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Natural and
and exexperimental philosperimental
ph1loophy.

Practical ongiong1meting.
ueering.

French.
Spanish.
Spanish.
Drawing.
Drawing.

Law.
Law.
Ordnance
and
Ordnance an
d
gunnery.
gunnery.

Board of visitors.

Miscellaneous
Miscell
an e o n a
and incidental
incidental exa
penses.
pense s
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repairs
additions to
galvanic, magnetic,
magnetic, electro-magnetic,
repairs and additions
to electric,
electric, galvanic,
electro-magnetic,
magneto-electric, pneumatic, and thermic apparatus,
magneto-electric,
apparatus, and
and apparatus
apparatus
illustrating
illustrating optical properties of substances,
hundred dollars;
dollars; carcarsubstances, nine
nine hundred
penters' and metal work, and painting, including
one hundred
hundred
including material,
material, one
and fifty dollars; pay
employed in
in chemical
and
pay of
of mechanic
mechanic to
to be
be employed
chemical and
geological section-rooms,
section-rooms, and in
lecture-room, one
and
in the. lecture-room,
one thousand
thousand and
fifty dollars; models
books of
models and diagrams,
diagrams, sixty
sixty dollars;
dollars; books
of reference,
reference,
text-books,
text-books, and stationery for instructors, and
and contingencies,
contingencies, three
three hunhundred and fifty dollars; compensation
compensation to
dollars; in
all,
to attendant,
attendant, fifty dollars;
in all,
three thousand eight hundred and sixty
sixty dollars.
dollars.
For department
experimental philosophy, namely,
department of natural and experimental
additions to the optical and mechanical
mechanical apparatus of
of the
the laboratory,
laboratory,
three thousand
thousand dollars;
and photographic
photographic apparatus
apparatus for
three
dollars- spectroscope
spectroscope and
for
the observatory,
observatory, one thousand
dollars; materials
materials and
and
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
repairs, four hundred dollars; compensation
compensation to mechanic,
mechanic, one thousand
thousand
dollars; compensation to attendant, fifty dollars; in
in all, five thousand
thousand
nine hundred and fifty dollars.
For department
department of practical
practical military engineering,
engineering, namely, miningmaterials, profiling, stationery,
stationery, drawing-materials, and repairs of instruments, one hundred dollars; telegraphing-material,
telegraphing-material, one
one hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
in all, two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
department of French,
For department
French, namely, text-books
text-books and stationery
for
stationery for
instructors, and
for examination-blanks,
examination-blanks, two
hundred dollars.
and for
two hundred
dollars.
For department
For
department of Spanish, namely,
namely, text-books and stationery
stationery for use
of
instructors, fifty
dollars.
of instructors,
fifty dollars.
For department
department of drawing, namely, topographical models
models for
for use
use of
of
third class, one hundred and fifty dollars;
dollars; models
use of
models for
for use
of second
second class,
class,
one hundred dollars; tables, benches,
frames for
on,
benches, and
and frames
for resting
resting models
models on,
one hundred dollars; fifty rulers and fifty
colors,
fifty triangles, fifty
fifty dollars;
dollars; colors,
pencils, paper, and brushes for use of instructors, twenty dollars, in all,
four hundred
hundred and
and twenty dollars.
dollars.
For department
text-books, and books of
For
department of law, namely, stationery, text-books,
dollars.
reference, one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
For department
department of ordnance and gunnery, namely, models
models and
drawand drawings illustrating
illustrating practical
practical working
working of materials
ings
materials employed in ordnanceconstruction,
construction, one hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars;
dollars; instrument-house
instrument-house
for field-service,
field-service, one hundred and fifty dollars; target-recording-house,
target-recording-house,
with camera and appurtenances
appurtenances for rifle practice,
practice, seventy-five
seventy-five dollars;
dollars;
iron targets for rifle-practice,
rifle-practice, thirty dollars;
electrical batteries
batteries
dollars; wire
wire and electrical
and targets for instruments
instruments for determining
of projectiles,
determining initial
initial velocity
velocity of
projectiles,
one hundred dollars; text-books for
twenty-five dolfor use of
of instructors,
instructors, twenty-five
dollars; plane-table
plane-table for determining
ranges, and
and for
for instrument
instrument for
determining ranges,
for measurmeasuring distances, forty-five
forty-five dollars; in all, six hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For expenses of the board of visitors, four thousand
thousand two hundred
dollars.
dollars.
MISCELLANEOUS
EXPENSES.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS AND INCIDENTAL
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.

For gas-coal,
gas-coal, oil, candles, wicking, and matches
matches for lighting the acadcadet-barracks, mess-hall,
mess-hall, hospital, offices, stables, and sidewalks,
emy, cadet-barracks,
four
four thousand dollars.
dollars.
water-pipes, plumbing, and repairs, two thousand dollars.
For water-pipes,
dollars.
For cleaning
cleaning public
public buildings, not quarters, five hundred
hundred and sixtj
sixt3
dollars; brooms, brushes, tubs, pails, soap, and cloths, two
hundred dol
two hundred
dol.
lars;
lars; chalk, crayons, sponge, slates, and rubbers
rubbers for recitation-rooms,
recitation-rooms,
dollars.
one hundred dollars;
dollars; in all,
all, eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty
sixty dollars.
For compensation
compensation of chapel-organist, two
hundred dollars;
dollars; compencompentwo hundred
sation of librarian, one hundred
hundred and
and twenty dollars; compensation
compensation of
of
non-commissioned officer in charge
non-commissioned
charge of mechanics, fifty
compenfifty dellars;
dollars; coumpensation of soldier writing in adjutant's office, fifty dollars; pay of engineer of heating and veilitlating
ventilating apparatus
for the
cadet-barracks, chapel,
apparatus for
the cadet-barracks,
chapel,
and philosophical academy, including the library,
library, one thousand
thousand five hull.
hun-
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dollars; pay of assistant
assistant engineer
engineer of
of same,
hundred and
dred dollars;
same, seven
seven hundred
and
twenty
dollars; pay
five firemen,
firemen, two
two thousand
two hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
twenty dollars;
pay of
of five
thousand two
hundred and forty
in all, four thousand eight
eight hundred
forty dollars.
dollars.
For increase
increase and expense
expense of library,
periodicals,
library, books, magazines,
magazines, periodicals,
and
two thousand
dollars.
and binding,
binding, two
thousand dollars.
For pay of librarian's
dollars.
librarian's assistant, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
For contingencies
superintendent of the academy,
thousand
contingencies for superintendent
academy, one
one thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For furniture
furniture for cadet hospital,
hospital, and repairs, one
one hundred
hundred dollars;
dolars;
printing catalogue
seven hundred
dollars; renewing
renewing furnifurnicatalogue for
for library,
library, seven
hundred dollars;
ture in academic
academic section
section rooms and offices, one
dollars; papers
one thousand
thousand dollars;
papers
and periodicals for cadet hospital, sixty dollars;
and for
dollars; and
for carketing
carpeting and
and
repairs
officers' families,
families, and
thousand
repairs to chapel
chapel for
for cadets
cadets, officers'
and visitors,
visitors, one
one thousand
dollars; in all, two thousand eight
dollars.
eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty
sixty dollars.
For repairing and opening roads
roads and walks,
walks, five hundred
hundred dollars.
of the
for cadets,
cadets, thirty
thirty
For continuing superstructure
superstructure of
the new
new hospital
hospital for
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For continuing construction
construction of
of sewerage
from barracks
barracks and
sewerage from
and quarters,
quarters,
three thousand dollars.
reservoirs and increasing
For repairs to reservoirs
increasing capacities, five hundred
hundred doldollars.
lars.
For
school-house for
and furniture
For construction
construction or
or school-house
for soldiers'
soldiers' children,
children, and
furniture
dollars:
for same, eight
eight thousand
thousand dollars;
For parapet wall
along the
cliff to
wall on the road leading along
the cliff
to south
south wharf,
wharf,
five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,
1875.

CHAP.
136.—An act restricting
restricting the refunding
refunding of custom duties and
and prescribing
prescribing cerCHAP. 136.-An
cerTreasury Department
tain regulations
regulations of the Treasury
Department

Grounds.
Hospital.
Sewerage.
Reservoirs.
Reservoirs.

March 3,1875.
March

enacted by the Senate and House
Be it
it enacted
Representatives of the
House of Representatives
the United
States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That no moneys collected as
in Congress
as Duties
D u ties on
on imimduties on imports,
any decision,
ruling, or
duties
imports, in
in accordance
accordance with
with any
decision, ruling,
or direction
direction ports, when
when and
previously made or given by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the Treasury, shall,
shall, except
except how
how refunded.
refunded.
hereinafter provided, be refunded
repaid, unless in accordance
as hereinafter
refunded or repaid,
accordance
judgment of aa circuit
circuit or
with the judgment
or district
district court
court of
of the
the United
United States
States
giving
construction to
the Attorney-General
Attorney-General
giving construction
to the
the law, and
and from which
which the
shall
of error
will be
be taken
United
shall certify that no appeal
appeal or
or writ
writ of
error will
taken by
by the
the United
States;
in pursuance
pursuance of
appropriation for
for the
States; or
or unless
unless in
of aaspecial
special appropriation
the particparticular refund
refund or repayment to be made: Provided,
whenever the
Provided, That
That whenever
Proviso; refund
refund
Proviso;
Secretary shall be of opinion that
have been
and in cases
Secretary
that such
such duties
duties have
been assessed
assessed and
oases .of
.of error
collected under an erroneous view of the facts in the case, he may
may auau- of fact.
thorize a
are-examination
re-examination and
reliquidation in
and reliquidation
in such case, and
and make
make such
such
refund
existing laws
laws as
as the
the facts
facts so
ascertained shall,
shall,
refund in accordance
accordance with
with existing
so ascertained
in his
his opinion,
justify; but
but no
no such
shall be
allowed unless
opinion, justify;
such reliquidation
reliquidation shall
be allowed
unless
protest and
appeal shall
shall have
have been
been made
made as
by law:
Provided Cases of personal
protest
and appeal
as required
required by
personal
law: Provided
and household
household efrestrictive provisions
provisions of this act shall not
further, That
That the restrictive
not apply to
to and
effects.
such personal and household
household effects and other
other articles,
articles, not merchandise,
merchandise, feets.
And provided also, That
this act
act shall
as are by law exempt
exempt from
from duty: And
That this
shall
based on
on estimated
estimated duties
duties nor
nor Excess of
not affect
affect the
the refund
refund of
of excess of deposits based
of deposprevent the
correction of
in liquidation,
liquidation, whether
against its on estimated
prevent
the correction
of errors
errors in
whether for
for or
or against
duties.
the Government, arising solely
solely upon
upon errors
errors of fact discovered
discovered within
within one duties.
year from the date
date of payment, and,
and, when in favor of the
Government,
the Government,
brought to the notice of
of the
the collector
collector within
within ten days from the
the date of
of
discovery.
discovery.
Decisions of SecSEa.
2. That no ruling or decision
SEo. 2.
decision once
once made by the Secretary
Secretary of the
Decisions
retary of
of Treasury
Treasury, giving construction
Treasury,
construction to any law imposing customs duties, shall retary
Treasury
on customs duties,
be
modified adversely
adversely to
to the
States, by
the same
be reversed
reversed or modified
the United
United States,
by the
same not
on custoUmsdutiees
to be modified
a succeeding
or a
succeeding Secretary, except in concurrence
concurrence with an
an opinion
opinion of
of the
the by
bysameorsucceedsame or succeedAttorney-General
of a
a ing
Attorney-General recommending
recommending the same,
same, or a
a judicial
judicial decision
decision of
ing Secretary,
Secretary, exexcept, &e.
circuit
circuit or district court of the United States conflicting
conflicting with
with such ruling
ruling cept,
&c-
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470
Secretary m
ma
ay
y
require appeal
appeal
require
from judgment of
inferior court.

Regulations iin
n
pursuance of this
pursuance
act.
Annual statestat ment of moneys
refunded.
Appeals to Supreme Court on request of Secretary.
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or
decision, and
the Attorney-General
shall certify
that no
no
or decision,
and from
from which
which the
Attorney-General shall
certify that
appeal
writ of
of error
error will
will be
be taken
taken by
by the
the United
United States
appeal or
or writ
States::Provided,
Provided,
That
Secretary of
Treasury may
may in
in his
That the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
his discretion,
discretion, decline
decline to
to
acquiesce
in the
judgment, decision,
decision, or
ruling of
of an
court upon
acquiesce in
the judgment,
or ruling
an inferior
inferior court
upon
any question
the intyrests
States when,
when, in
any
question affecting
affecting the
interests of
of the
the United
United States,
in his
his
opinion,
require a
afinal
final adjudication
by
opinion, such
such interests
interests require
adjudication of
of such
such question
question by
the court of
of last resort.
SEC. 3.
Secretary of
power to make
make
SEC.
S. That
That the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
Treasury shall
shall have
have power
such regulations,
with law,
law, as
may be
carry
such
regulations, not
not inconsistent
inconsistent with
as may
be necessary
necessary to
to carry
this act
act into
into effect.
effect.
S
EC. 4. That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
shall, in
in his
SEC.
Treasury shall,
his annual
annual report
report
to
give aa detailed
detailed statement
statement of
the various
various sums
of money
to Congress,
Congress, give
of the
sums of
money
refunded
under the
any. other act
Congress
refunded under
the provisions
provisions of
of this act
act or
or of any-other
act of
of Congress
relating
revenue, together
together with
of the
rulings under
under which
relating to the
the revenue,
with copies
copies of
the rulings
which
repayments
Provided, That
repayments were
were made: Provided,
That in
in all cases
cases where
where the Secretary
take a
.
n
tary of the
the Treasury
Treasury shall
shall so request
request the Attorney-General
Attorney-General shall
shall take
an
appeal
Supreme Court.
appeal to
to the
the Supreme
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

CRAP. 137.-An
137.—An act
to determine
determine the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of circuit courts
courts of the
the United States,
States,
CHAP.
act to
and to regulate the removal of causes from State courts, and for other
other purposes.
purposes..

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the
Senate and
the United
United
Original jurisdic- States
Original
assembled, That the circuit
courts of
of the
the
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
circuit courts
tion
circuit
tion of
r cu it United
of ci
United States shall have original cognizance, concurrent
concurrent with the courts
courts, coneutrent
a civil nature at common law or in
concutrent
courts,
courts. of the several States, of all suits of a
with State
equity, where
where the
the matter
dispute exceeds,
exclusive of
of costs,
the sum
sum
Cases under laws
laws, equity,
matter in
in dispute
exceeds, exclusive
costs, the
&c., of Unite
United
&c.,
•or value
value of five hundred
arising under
d 'or
hundred dollars, and
and arising
under the Constitution
Constitution or
or
States.
States.
laws of the United States, or
made, or
shall be
made,
or treaties
treaties made,
or which
which shall
be made,
which the
the United
are plaintiffs
under their authority,
authority, or in which
United States
States are
plaintiffs or
or
Between citizens petitioners, or in which there shall
controversy between
citizens of
shall be
be aacontroversy
between citizens
of
of
different States.
of different
States. different States or a
a controversy
controversy between
between citizens of the same State
Lands
L an ds uunder
n d e r claiming
a controversy
claiming lands under
under grants of different States, or a
controversy between
grants of different
a
State
grants
of
different
citizens
of
a
and foreign states, citizens, or subjects;
subjects; and shall
States.
have exclusive
cognizance of
all crimes
crimes and
and offenses
offenses cognizable
Exclusive juris- have
exclusive cognizance
of all
cognizable under
under
diction.
the
authority of
except as
the authority
of the United
United States,
States, except
as otherwise
otherwise provided
provided by
by law,
law,
and concurrent
concurrent jurisdiction
jurisdiction with the district courts
courts of the crimes and
No
arrest in
in one
No arrest
one offenses cognizable therein. But no person shall be arrested
disarrested in one disdistrict for trial in
trial in
in another
any civil
civil action
district
diotrit for trial in trict
trict for
for trial
another in
in any
action before
before a
a circuit
circuit or
or district
another.
no civil
civil suit
suit shall
be brought
before either
either of
of said
said courts
courts
Suit only in court.
court. And
And no
shall be
brought before
district where de- against any person
person by any original process or proceeding
proceeding in any
any other
other
fendant is inhabit- district
whereof he is
fendant
is inhabit- district than that whereof
is an inhabitant,
inhabitant, or
or in which
which he
he shall be
be
ant, or is found, extime of
or commencing
ant,&
found at
at the
the time
of serving
serving such
such process
process or
commencing such
such proceedproceedcept,
&c.found x- found
hereinafter provided;
provided; nor
or district
district court
court
ing, except as hereinafter
nor shall
shall any
any circuit
circuit or
Suit on contracts have cognizance
cognizance of any suit founded on contract
contract in favor of an assignee,
by
assignees;
how
by assignees; how unless a
a suit might have been prosecuted in such court to recover thereon
limited.
ted
if
assignment bad been made, except in cases of promissory
if no assignment
promissory notes
Appeal from
from dis- negotiable by the law merchant
Appeal
merchant and bills
circuit
bills of
of exchange. And
And the
the circuit
trict
trict court.
courts shall
shall also have appellate jurisdiction from the district courts
under the regulations
regulations and
and restrictions
restrictions prescribed
prescribed by
by law.
law.
causes reWhat causes
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That any suit of a
acivil nature,
now pendpendnature, at law or
or in equity,
equity, now
movable from State
movablefrom
State ing or hereafter
hereafter brought in any State court where the matter in dispute
court to ciron it
of costs,
costa, the
the sum
sum or
or value
hundred dollars,
courtto
exceeds, exclusive
exclusive of
value of
of five
five hundred
dollars,
courts,circuit
and by exceeds,
arising under
the Constitution
Constitution or
or laws
of the
the United
States, or
or
whom
an by and
and arising
under the
laws of
United States,
whom.
treaties made, or which
which shall be made, under their authority, or in which
the United States shall be
he plaintiff or petitioner, or in which there shall
be
a controversy
be a
controversy between
between citizens of different States,
States, or aacontroversy
between
between citizens
citizens of the same State claiming
claiming lands under grants of difdifferent States,
citizens of
State and
ferent
States, or
or a
a controversy
controversy between
between citizens
of aa State
and foreign
foreign
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States
or subjects,
party may
suit into
into the
States,' citizens,
citizens, or
subjects, either
either party
may remove
remove said
said suit
the
circuit
district. And
circuit court
court of the
the United States
States for
for the
the proper
proper.district.
And when
when in
in
any
there shall
be a
controversy which
which
any suit mentioned
mentioned in this section
section there
shall be
a controversy
different States, and which
fully
is wholly between citizens of different
which can
can be fully
determined
them, then
either one
one or
determined as
as between
between them,
then either
or more
more of
of the
the plaintiffs
plaintiffs
defendants actually
actually interested
in such
may remove
remove
or defendants
interested in
such controversy
controversy may
said suit into the circuit court of the United
United States for the proper
proper
district.
district.
SEO. 3. That whenever
Sm.
whenever either party, or any
any one or
or more of
of the plaint- Petition for removal.
iffs or defendants
defendants entitled to remove any suit mentioned in the next pre- moval.
ceding
desire to remove
ceding section shall
shall desire
remove such suit from
from a
a State court to
to the
circuit
be or
circuit court
court of
of the
the United States, he
or they may
may make and
and file a
a peti- When petition
tion in such'suit
such'suit in such State court before
before or at the term at which said to
be filed.
to be
filed.
cause could be first tried and before
before the trial
trial thereof
thereof for
for the
the removal
removal
of such
such suit into the circuit court to be held in the district
district where such
such
suit
petisuit is
is pending,
pending, and shall make and
and file
file therewith
therewith a
a bond,
bond, with
with good and
and Bond of pet
ifor removal.
sufficient
surety, for
for his
or their
their entering
in such
such circuit
circuit .court,
court, on
sufficient surety,
his or
entering in
on the
the tioner
tioner for
removal.
first day of its then
then next session,
session, aacopy of the
the record
record in
in such suit,
suit, and
and
for paying all costs
costs that may be awarded by the said circuit court, if
bold that
wrongfully or improperly
improperly
said court shall hold
that such
such suit
suit was wrongfully
removed thereto, and
appearing and
entering special
special
and also
also tor
tor there
there appearing
and entering
bail in such suit,
suit, if
if special
special bail was
requisite therein,
was originally requisite
therein, it
it shall
shall
then be the duty of the State court to accept said petition
petition and
and bond, State
s t a t e court to
proceed no
no further.
further.
and proceed
no further
in such
and any
may have
have proceed
and
proceed no
further in
such suit,
suit, and
any bail
bail that
that may
shall be
and the
the said
said copy
copy being
being
been originally
originally taken shall
be discharged;
discharged; and
entered as
as aforesaid
aforesaid in said circuit
circuit court
court of the United
United States,
States, the
the Cause to proceed
proceed
cireuit court;
court;
it had been origi- in circuit
proceed in the same manner as if
cause shall then proceed
if it
bhow.
w
nally
commenced in
the said
said circuit
circuit court; and if
if in any action com- h
nally commenced
in the
cases
menced in a
aState court the title of land be concerned,
concerned, and the parties Removal of
ofcases
concerning title
concerning
title to
to
of the
the same
same State,
State, and the matter
matter in
in dispute exceed the land
are citizens
citizens of
between citibetween
sum or
of five
five hundred
dollars, exclusive
the sum
or zens of same State;
sum
or value
value of
hundred dollars,
exclusive of
of costs,
costs, the
sum or
being made to appear, one
or defendants,
value .being
one or
or more of
of the 'plaintiffs
plaintiffs or
defendants, proceedings,
proceedings.
before the
the trial,
trial, may
to the
the court,
court, and
and make
make affidavit,
affidavit, if
court
before
may state
state to
if the
the court
require it,
it, that
to
require
that he
he or they
they claim
claim and
and shall
shall rely upon a
a right
right or
or title
title to
land under a
agrant
grant from
produce the original
original grant, or
or
the land
from aa State, and produce
an exemplification
it, except where the
records shall
exemplification of it,
the loss
loss of public
public records
shall
put it
it out
his or
their power,
power, and
and shall
any one
one or
more of
shall move
move that
that any
or more
of
put
out of
of his
or their
the
party inform
inform the
the court
court whether
or they
right or
a right
or
the adverse
adverse party
whether he
he or
they claim
claim a
title
other State, the party
or para grant
grant from some
some other
party or
title to the land
land under a
ties
required shall
otherwise not be
allowed
give such
such information,
information, or
or otherwise
be allowed
ties so required
shall give
to
if he or
or
it in evidence upon the trial; and if
to plead
plead such grant, or give it
they inform that he or they do claim under such grant, any one or more
more
of
moving for
information may
of the party moving
for such information
may then, on vetitiOn
petition and
bond as hereinbefore
hereinbefore mentioned in'
in this act, remove the cause for trial
to
title in
to the
the circuit
circuit court of
of the United States
States next to be
be holden
holden in such
such dis- Proof of title
circuit court.
either party removing
removing the
not be circuit
court.
of either
the cause
cause shall not
trict; and
and any
any one of
allowed to
or
plead or
or give evidence
evidence of
of any
any other title than that by him or
allowed
to plead
ground of his or their claim,
claim, and the
them stated as aforesaid as the ground
trial of issues of fact in the circuit courts shall, in all suits except those
of equity
equity and
and of admiralty
admiralty and
and maritime
maritime jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, be by
by jury.
jury.
Continuation of
S
EC. 4.. That
That when
when any
any suit
suit shall
removed from
from a
a Continuation
of
a State court to a
shall be
be removed
SEc
attachments,
circuit court
court of
United States,
any attachment
attachment or
sequestration of
e
:
t,
of abonds,
t tahm
or sequestration
of the
the United
States, any
circuit
inbonds,
defendant had in such
such suit in the State court
nds, injunctions,
ionctions
the goods or estate of the defendant
8th.
shall
attached or sequestered
sequestered to answer the
shall hold
hold the
the goods
goods or estate
estate so attached
judgment or decree in the same manner
manner as by law they would have
final judgment
been
been held
held, to answer final judgment
judgment or decree had it
it been rendered
rendered
by the wart
court in
in which such suit was commenced;
commenced; and all bonds, underundertakings,
takings, or security
security given by either party in such suit prior to its removal shall
effectual, notwithstanding
notwithstanding said removal;
removal;
remain, valid
valid and
and effectual,
moval
shall remain,
and
other proceedings
proceedings had in such suit prior
prior
and all
all injunctions,
injunctions, orders,
orders, and
and other
to its removal shall remain in full
fall force and effect until dissolved'
dissolved: or
or
modified by the court
court to which such
such suit
suit shall
shall be removed.
removed.
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SEC.
SEC. 5. That if, in any suit commenced
commenced in a
acircuit court or removed
removed
a State court to a
a circuit
from a
circuit court of the United States,
States, it
appear
it shalt
shall appear
to the
the satisfaction
after such
suit has
has
such suit
at any
any time
time after
said circuit
circuit court,
court, at
of said
to
satisfaction of
been brought
or removed
that such
such suit
does not
not really
really and
and
been
brought or
removed thereto,
thereto, that
suit does
substantially
a dispute or controversy properly within the jurissubstantially involve a
diction of said circuit court, or that the parties
parties to said suit have been
been
improperly
collusively made
joined, either
either as
as plaintiffs
improperly or
or collusively
made or
or joined,
plaintiffs or
or defenddefendants,
of creating
creating a
case cognizable
or removable
removable under
under
ants, for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
a case
cognizable or
this
the said
said circuit
court shall
no further
therein, but
but shall
shall
this act,
act, the
circuit court
shall proceed
proceed no
further therein,
dismiss
the suit
suit or
it to
to the
from which
which it
it was
was removed
removed as
dismiss the
or remand
remand it
the court
court from
as
Review,
u-justice may require, and shall make
Review, in
in S
Sumake such order
order as to costs as shall be
preme Court, of just; but the order of said circuit court dismissing or remanding skid
rdeme dismissing
Court, of just; but the order of said circuit court dismissing or remanding said
order
cause to
to the
the State
State court
be reviewable
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court on
on
by the
court shall
shall be
reviewable by
remanding cause
or remanding
writ of
appeal, as
as the
be.
cause.
may be.
or appeal,
the case
case may
writ
of error
error or
cause,
S
EC. 6.
That the
the circuit
circuit court
of the
the United
States shall,
shall, in
all suits
Circuit court to
Sea.
6. That
court of
United States
in all
suits
proceed as if cause removed
proceed
removed under the provisions of this act, proceed therein as if the suit
suit
originally
brought
originally brought had been originally commenced
commenced in said circuit court, and the same
same proprothere. ele
ceedings had been taken in such suit in said circuit
ceedings
circuit court as shall have
have
been
had therein
in said
said State
State court
court prior
prior to
to its removal.
removal.
been had
therein in
Time for filing
SEC.
S
EC. 7. That in all causes removable
removable under
under this act, if
if the term of
of
record
in circuit
circuit the
record in
circuit court to which
which the same is removable, then next to be holden,
court.
cour
shall commence
commence within twenty
shall
twenty days after filing the petition
petition and bond in
in
the
State court
court for
its removal,
removal, then
he or
or they
who apply
the State
for its
then he
they who
apply to
to remove
remove
the
application to file said copy
the same
same shall
shall have
have twenty
twenty days from such
such application
copy
of
in said
said circuit
circuit court,
enter appearance
and if
of record
record in
court, and
and enter
appearance therein;
therein; and
if
done
be taken
taken
done within
within said twenty
twenty days,
days, such filing
filing and appearance
appearance shall
shall be
Refusal of
of clerk
clerk to satisfy the said bond in that behalf; that if the clerk of the
Refusal
the State
State
of
Stato court
court to
to court in which any such cause shall be pending, shall refuse to any one
of State
one
furnish copy of
or
more of
parties or
persons applying
to remove
remove the
a copy
copy
the same,
same, a
applying to
or persons
the parties
of the
or more
py
frecord.
record.
tender of
copy, said
clerk
of the record
record therein,
therein, after tender
of legal
legal fees for
for such
such copy,
said clerk
a misdemeanor, and, on
on convicconvicso offending
offending shall
shall be
be deemed
deemed guilty
guilty of a
tion thereof
in the
circuit court
court of
of the
United States
said action,
tion
thereof in
the circuit
the United
States to
to which
which said
action,
Punishment.
proceeding was removed,
imprisonment not
Punishment.
or proceeding
removed, shall
shall be
be punished by
by imprisonment
not more
more
than one year, or by fine not exceeding
exceeding one thousand dollars, or both in
the discretion of the court.
Certiorari
Certio r a r i tto
And the circuit court to which any cause, shall be removable under
under
State court to rea writ of certiorari
State court to re- this act shall have
have power
power to issue a
certiorari to said State
turn record.
turn
reco
court commanding
commanding said State court to make return of the record in
any such
such cause
cause removed
removed as
aforesaid, or
which any
any one
of
any
as aforesaid,
or in
in which
one or
or more
more of
the plaintiffs or
or defendants
defendants have
have complied
complied with
with the provisions
provisions of
of this
enforce said
according to
act for the removal of the same, and enforce
said writ according
law; and
shall be
for the
the parties
parties or
persons removing
removing
law;
and if
if it
it shall
be impossible
impossible for
or persons
Proceedings any
any cause
cause under
complying with
with the
provisions for
for the
the reProceedings
under this
this act,
act, or
or complying
the provisions
rewhen record not moval
moval thereof, to obtain such copy, for the reason that the clerk of said
filed
by
reason
of
reason
of State court refuses to furnish aa copy, on payment of legal fees, or for
filed by of
for
refusal
cletk,
refusal
clerk,
reason, the
the circuit
circuit court
court shall
shall make
make an
order requiring
requiring the
an order
' any
any other
other reason,
&c.
&.
prosecutor in
forfeiture or
or
prosecutor
in any such action
action or proceeding
proceeding to
to enforce
enforce forfeiture
recover penalty as
aforesaid, to file a
recover
as aforesaid,
a copy of
of the paper
paper or
or proceeding
proceeding
which the
same was
was commenced,
within such
by which
the same
commenced, within
such time
time as
as the
the court
court may
may
determine; and in default
determine;
default thereof the court shall dismiss the said action
proceeding; but
but if
if said
said order
complied with,
said
tion or proceeding;
order shall
shall be
be complied
with, then
then said
circuit-court
plead, and said action, or
circuit-court shall require
require the other party to plead,
or
proceeding
proceeding shall proceedto
proceed to final judgment; and the said circuit court
court
may
make an
requiring the
parties thereto
to plead
de novo;
novo; and
and
may make
an order
order requiring
the parties
thereto to
plead de
the
bond given,
conditioned as
aforesaid, shall
be discharged
so far
far as
the bond
given, conditioned
as aforesaid,
shall be
discharged so
as
it requires
record to be filed as aforesaid.
it
requires copy of the record
absent deSEC.
How absent
SEC. 8. That when in any suit, commenced
commenced in any circuit court of the
fendants brought
fendants
brought United States, to enforce any legal or equitable lien upon, or claim to,
in in suits to ento remove
any incumbrancs
hicumbranc,e, or
or cloud
to real
or
real or
the title
title to
upon the
cloud upon
or lien
lien or
or to
remove any
force or remove or
property within
within the
where such
such suit
is brought,
or
suit is
brought, one
one or
liens, &c.,
&a., on prop- personal
the district
district where
personal property
erty.
erty.
more of the defendants therein shall not be an inhabitant
inhabitant of, or found
found
within,
appear thereto, it shall
within, the said
said district, or shall
shall not voluntarily
voluntarily appear
shall
Dismissal or remanding,
cirmanding, by
by circuit court,of causes
cses
iimt courtof
properly
brought in or removed
moved to circuit
circuit
court.
court.
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be lawful
to make
make an
an order
defendabsent defendsuch absent
directing such
order directing
court to
the court
for the
be
lawful for
ant or
or defendants
defendants to
to appear,
plead, answer,
answer, or
or demur,
day certain
certain
by a
a day
demur, by
appear, plead,
ant
to be
be designated,
designated, which
shall be
be served
on such
defendant
such absent
absent defendant
served on
order shall
which order
to
or defendants,
if practicable,
practicable, wherever
wherever found,
found, and
and also
person
also upon the person
defendants, if
or
or persons
persons in
in possession
charge of
property, if
any there
be; or
or
there be;
if any
of said
said property,
or charge
possession or
or
where
defendants
defendant or defendants
upon such absent defendant
service upon
personal service
such personal
where such
is not
not practicable,
be published
published in such
such manner
manner as the
shall be
such order
order shall
practicable, such
is
court
may direct,
less than
consecutive weeks ;;
for six
six consecutive
week for
once aaweek
than once
not less
direct, not
court may
and
in case
such absent
appear, plead,
or
plead, answer, or
shall not appear
defendant shall
absent defendant
case such
a.nd in
demur
within the
the time
time so
further time, to be
so limited,
limited, or within some further
demur within
allowed
the court,
its discretion,
discretion, and
the service or
and upon
upon proof of the
in its
court, in
by the
allowed by
publication of
of said
said order,
order, and
performance of
of the
the directions con- Proceedings after
the performance
and of the
publication
publication, &c.
&c.
tained in
the same,
lawful for the court to entertain jurisdic- publication,
it shall be lawful
same, it
in the
tained
tion, and
and proceed
the hearing
and adjudication
adjudication of such suit in the
hearing and
to the
proceed to
tion,
same
as if
served with process
been served
defendant had been
absent defendant
if such
such absent
manner as
same manner
within
said district;
district; but
but said
said adjudication
shall, as
as regards
regards said absent Effect of judgadjudication shall,
the said
within the
&c., against
against
ment, &c.,
defendant
defendants without
without appearance,
appearance, affect only the property ment,
or defendants
defendant or
defendant.
absent defendant.
which
have been
been the
of the suit and under the jurisdiction absent
the subject
subject of
shall have
which shall
of
court therein,
therein, within
within such
such district.
of the
the said Where property,
a part of
And when
when a
district. And
of the
the court
and
in one
one and
partly in
real
property against
against which such proceeding shall be taken partly
personal property
real or
or personal
partly in
in another
another
shall be
another district,
the same
same State, said suit may partly
but within the
district, but
within another
be within
shall
district of same
of same
be brought
in either
either district
) however, That any distict
Provided,
in said
said State; Provided
district in
brought in
be
State.
defendant or
or defendants
defendants not
not actually
actually personally
personally notified
notified as above providefendant
ded may,
at any
time within
judgment in any suit
after final jtalgment
year after
within one
one year
any time
ded
may, at
circuit
mentioned in
in this
this section,
section, enter
his appearance
in said-suit
saicrsuit in said circuit
appearancein
enter his
mentioned
Judgment to be
court,
and thereupon
court shall make
mate an order setting aside the
thereupon the said court
court, and
set
within
aside within
judgment
permitting said
Bet aside
or defendants
defendants to plead one
defendant or
said defendant
and permitting
therein, and
judgment therein,
year when dedewhenactuone year not
therein
deem fendant
him or
or them
them of such costs as the court shall deem
by him
payment by
therein on payment
notified.
just;
and thereupon
thereupon said
said suit
suit shall
judgment ally notified.
proceeded with to final judgment
shall be proceeded
just; and
according to law.
according
Death of
party
of party
S
EC. 9.
That whenever
either party
party to
to a
afinal
final judgment
or decree
decree which Death
judgment or
whenever either
9. That
SEC.
to final
final judgment,
judgment,
has
rendered in any cireuit court
court has died or shall die to
been or shall be rendered
has been
&c., before time
before the
the time
for taking
bringing a
fr appeal
a writ of error for
an appeal
appeal or bringing
taking an
allowed for
time allowed
before
appeal or
or writ
writ
formal
error expired.
by
any
revive
has
expired,
it
shall
necessary
to
the
suit
of
not
be
necessary
has expired, it shall
may
proceedings aforesaid.
representative of such deceased party
aforesaid. The representative
proceedings
file
office of the clerk of such circuit court a
a duly certified
certified copy
copy •
file in
in the office
of his
his appointment
appointment and
thereupon may
enter an appeal or bring writ of
may enter
and thereupon
of
If the party
error
be represents
represents might have done. If
party in whose
whose
party he
the party
error as the
favor
such judgment
rendered has died before
before appeal
appeal taken
taken
decree is rendered
judgment or decree
favor such
or writof
writ of error
error brought,
brought, notice
notice to his
representatives shall be given from
his representatives
or
a party
the Supreme
Supreme court,
as provided
provided in
pasty after
the death
death of a
of the
in ease
case of
court, as
the
appeal taken
taken or writ of error brought.
appeal
conflict with the provisions Repeal of conSEC. 10. That
acts and parts of acts in conflict
That all acts
SEc.
flicting
acts.
flicting acts.
repealed.
of this act are hereby repealed.
Approved, March
1875.
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP.
act relating to
punishment of the crime
crime of manslaughter.
the punishment
to the
138.-An act
CHAP. 138.—An

March 3,
1E075.
3, 18Y5.
March

United
Be
it enacted
Representatives of the United
and Rouse of Representatives
by the
the Senate and
enacted by
Be it
States
of America
Congress assembled,
hereafter be Manslaughter,
Manslaughter,
assembled, That whoever shall hereafter
in Congress
America in
States of
convicted of
the crime
crime of
of manslaughter,
manslaughter, in any court of the United punishment for.
of the
convicted
States,
any State
Territory, including
including the
Columbia,
the District of Columbia,
or Territory,
State or
in any
States, in
shall
not exceeding
exceeding ten
ten years,
years, and
exceeding
fined not exceeding
and fined
be imprisoned
imprisoned not
shall be
one
Provided, That
this act
act shall
apply
or apply
n o,., affect
affect or
shall nt.
That this
dollars: Provided,
thousand dollars:
one thousand
to
prosecution of any offence already
already
to any prosecution now pending, or the prosecution
committed.
committed.
Repeal of inoonS
RC. 2.
2. That
Thnt all
parts of
inconsistent with this act are
Repeal
moonacts inconsistent
of acts
or parts
all acts
acts or
SEC.
hereby
acts shall
shall remain
remain in
eistent acts.
the sistent
for the
force for
in force
said acts
That said
Provided, That
repealed: Provided,
hereby repealed:
punishment
heretofore committed the crime of
who have heretofore
persons who
of all
all persons
punishment of
manslaughter.
manslaughter.
Approved,
March 3
1875.
3,1875.
Approved, March
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March
1875.
March 3,
3, 1875.
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CRAP.
139.—An act
act to
the people
of Coloradeftb
Colorado-in form
constitution and
CHAP. 139.-An
to enable
enable the
people of
form a
a constitution
and State
State
government,
and for
admission of
the said
said State
equal
government, and
for the
the admission
of the
State into
into the
the Union
Union on
on an
an equal
footing
with the
the original
States.
footing with
original States.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
and Hovse
Ifovse of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be it
by the
Senate and
Territory
Col- States
of America
America in
inhabitants of
of the
Territory of
of ColStates of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the inhabitants
the
orado
made aState. Territory of Colorado
oradomadeaState.
hereinafter designated
Colorado included in the boundaries hereinafter
be,
are hereby,
to form
of said
be, and
and they
they are
hereby, authorized
authorized to
form for
for themselves','
themselves, out
out of
said
Territory,
with the
name of
of the
the State
Territory, a
a State
State government,
government, with
the name
State of
of Colorado;
Colorado;
which
be admitted
admitted into
into the
the Union
upon an
which State,
State, when
when formed,
formed, shall
shall be
Union upon
tm
equal
whatsoever, as
as
equal footing with the original
original States
States in
in all
all respects
respects whatsoever,
hereinafter
provided.
hereinafter provided.
Boundaries.
Boundaries.
fSE. 2. That the
Ste.
he said State of Colorado
of all
the territerriColorado shall
shall consist
consist of
all the
tory
included within
the following
following boundaries,
boundaries, to
to wit:
wit: Commencing
Commencing on
tory included
within the
on
the
twenty-fifth
the thirty-seventh
thirty-seventh parallel
parallel of
of north
north latitude
latitude where
where the
the twenty-fifth
meridian
Washington crosses
the same;
thence
meridian of longitude
longitude west from
from Washington
crosses the
same; thence
north,
on said
the forty-first
forty-first parallel
parallel of
of north
latitude;
north, on
said meridian,
meridian, to
to the
north latitude;
thence
said parallel
to the
thirty-second meridian
of longilongithence along
along said
parallel west
west to
the thirty-second
meridian of
tude west from Washington;
meridian, to
Washington; thence south on
on said
said meridian,
to the
thirty-seventh
north latitude
latitude; thence
along said
said thirty-seventh
thirty-seventh
thirty-seventh parallel
parallel of
of north
thence along
parallel
parallel of
of north latitude,
latitude, to the place
place of
of beginning.
beginning.
S
EC. 3.
3. That
all persons
qualified ,by
to vote
Who
Who may vote
SEC.
That all
persons qualified
by law
law to
vote for
for representatives
representatives
at
first election.
election.
at first
to the general
general assembly of said Territory,
Territory, at the date of the passage
of
passage of
this
qualified to
to be
elected, and
this act,
act, shall
shall be
be qualified
be elected,
and they
they are
are hereby
hereby authorized
authorized
to
choose representatives
representatives to
to form
form a
convention under
under such
to vote
vote for
for and
and choose
a convention
such
rules
regulations as the
governor of said Territory,
the chief
justice,
rules and regulations
the governor
Territory, the
chief justice,
and
also to
vote
and the United
United States attorney
attorney thereof
thereof may
may prescribe;
prescribe; and
and also
to vote
upon the acceptance
constitution as
acceptance or rejection of such constitution
as may be formed
formed
by
convention, under
rules and
and regulations
as said
said convention
by said convention,
under such
such rules
regulations as
convention
may prescribe;
aforesaid representatives
prescribe; and the
the aforesaid
representatives to
to form the
the aforesaid
aforesaid
Apportionm
ent convention
Apportionment
convention shall be apportioned
apportioned among the several counties in said
of
representatives.
of representatives. Territory in proportion to the vote polled in each of said counties
counties at the
last general
general election as near an
as may be;
be; and said
said apportionment
apportionment shall
shall
be
Territory by
governor, United
United States
district attorbe made
made for said
said Territory
by the
the governor,
States district
attorney,
the governor
of
ney, and
and chief justice
justice thereof,
thereof, or any two of them.;
them.; and
and the
governor of
said Territory shall, by proclamation, order an election of the representatives aforesaid
aforesaid to be held throughout
throughout the Territory'at
Territory'at such
time as
such time
as
Time
of first elec- shall be fixed by the governor, chief justice, and United
TimeoffirstelecUnited States attorney,
tion,
tion, &e.
&c.
or any
any two of them, which proclamation
or
proclamation shall be issued
issued within ninety
days
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventydays next
next after
after the first
first day
day of September,
hundred and
seventyfive, and at least thirty days prior to the time of said election; and such
election shall be conducted
conducted in the same
manner as
prescribed by the
same manner
as is
is prescribed
laws of said Territory regulating elections
elections therein
therein for
for members of the
representatives; and the number of members to said convenhouse of representatives;
tion shall be the same as now constitutes
constitutes both branches of the legislature of the aforesaid
aforesaid Territory.
conMeeting of conSEC.
S
EC. 4. That the members
members of the convention thus elected shall meet
vention
to
svetion
to form
form at the capital of said Territory,
Territory, on a
aday to be fixed
fixed by said governor,
governor,
State constitution.
ae
onsttutn chief justice, and United States
States attorney,
attorney, not more than sixty
sixty days
days
subsequent
subsequent to the day of election,
election, which time
meeting shall be
time of
of meeting
contained ih
contained
Ha the aforesaid
aforesaid proclamation
proclamation mentioned in the third section
of
act, and,
and, after
after organization,
declare, on
on behalf
of the
the peoof this
this act,
organization, shall
shall declare,
behalf of
peoConstitution of the United
ple of said Territory,
Territory, that they adopt the Constitution
States; whereupon
whereupon the said convention
hereby, authorconvention shall be, and is
is hereby,
authorform, a
a constitution
constitution and State government
ized to form
government for
for said Territory:
Territory:
Provided, That
cOnstitution shall be
be republican
in form,
form, and
Provided,
That the
the constitution
republican in
and make
make
No
distinction on no distinction in civil or political rights on account of race or color,
Nodistinctionon
account of race,
taxed, and
repugnant to
to the Constitution
Constitution of
of
except Indians
Indians not
not taxed,
and not
not be repugnant
corunot&o.of race, except
color,
Independence:
the United
United States and the principles of the Declaration
Declaration of Independence:
And provided
further, That said convention
convention shall provide, by an ordiprovided further,
ordiirrevocable without the consent of
nance irrevocable
of the
the United States and the
Religious
Religions toleratolera- people of said State, first, that perfect toleration of
religious sentiment
sehtiment
of religious
tion.
tion.
shall be secured, and no inhabitant
inhabitant of said State shall ever be molested,
molested,
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in
or property,
her mode
religious worship;
worship ;
of religious
mode of
or her
his or
of his
account of
on account
property, on
person or
in person
secondly,
people inhabiting
inhabiting said
Territory do
do agree
and declare
declare
agree and
said Territory
the people
that the
secondly that
nappropriat ed
that
all right
and title
to the
the unappropriated
U lapproipria
lands. ted
unappropriated public
title to
right and
forever disclaim
disclaim all
that they
they forever
public
lands
lying
within
said
Territory,
and
that
the
same
shall
be
that
and
Territory,
public lands lying within said
and remain
and entire
of the
United States,
States, and
and
the United
disposition of
entire disposition
sole and
at the
the sole
remain at
and
residing
that the
the lands
lands belonging
to citizens
United States residing
the United
citizens of the
belonging to
that
withunt the
the said
State shall
shall never
taxed higher than the lands
never be taxed
said State
without
belonging to
thereof, and
that no
taxes shall
be imposed
imposed by Taxes.
shall be
no taxes
and that
residents thereof,
to residents
belonging
the State
on lands
property therein
therein belonging
belonging to,
or which
which may
may hereto, or
or property
lands or
State on
the
after
by the United States.
be purchased
purchased by
after be
S
EC. 5.
in case
case the
the constitution
constitution and
and State
government shall
be
Constitution
to
Constitution to
shall be
State government
That in
5. That
SEC.
formed
for the
the people
people of
said Territory
Territory of
Colorado, in
in compliance
withtopopular
be
submitted
be submitted
compliance with
of Colorado,
of said
formed for
vote. to
pro- popular vote
the
said convention
convention forming the same shall proact, said
this act,
of this
provisions of
the provisions
vide,
said
of said
people of
the people
to the
constitution to
said constitution
submitting said
for submitting
by ordinance,
ordinance, for
vide, by
State
at an
an election,
to be
such'
held at such
be held
electio, to
or rejection,
rejection, at
ratificatio or
for their
their ratification
State for
time,
in the
the month
of July,
hundred and
and seventy-six,
seventy-six, and
at
and at
eighteen hundred
July, eighteen
month of
time, in
such
places and
such regulations
regulations as
may be prescribed
prescribed by said
as may
under such
and under
such places
convention,
which election
election the
lawful voters
of said
new Stste
State shall
said new
voters of
the lawful
at which
convention, at
vote directly
directly for
for or
or against
the proposed
returns Voting and reconstitution; and the returns
proposed constitution;
against the
vote
turns.
of said
election shall
shall be
be made
governor of the Territory,
Territory,turns.
the acting governor
made to the
of
said election
who,
with the
justice and United
attorney of said Territory,
Territory,
United States attorney
chief justice
the chief
who, with
or any
two of
of them,
shall canvass
if aa majority of legal
same; and if
canvass the same;
them, shall
any two
or
votes shall
shall be cast
east for said constitution
proposed State, the said
constitution in said proposed
votes
acting governor
governor shall
certify the
the same
President of the United
the President
to the
same to
shall certify
acting
States, together
with a
copy of
of said
constitution and
and ordinances;
whereordinances; wheresaid constitution
a copy
together with
States,
upon it
of the
the President
President of the United States to issue
duty of
be the
the duty
it shall
shall be
upon
his proclamation
declaring the State
admitted into the Union on an
State admitted
proclamation declaring
his
equal footing
with the
the original
original States,
without any
action whatwhatfurther action
any further
States, without
footing with
equal
ever on
on the
Congress.
part of Congress.
the part
ever
SEC. 6.
6. That
That until
until the
the next
next general
State shall
Representat iivyee
be entitled
entitled Representat
shall be
said State
census said
general census
SEC.
to
one Representative
in the
of Representatives
in Congress.
United in
of the
the United
Representatives of
House of
the House
Representative in
to one
States, which
which Representative,
Representative, together
together-with
the governor
governor and State
with the
States,
and other
other officers
officers provided
provided for
constitution, shall be elected on
in said constitution,
for in
and
day subsequent
fixed
constitution, and to be fixed
of the
the constitution,
adoption of
to the
the adoption
subsequent to
aaday
by said
said constitutional
constitutional convention;
convention; and until said State officers are
by
elected
and qualified
under the
the provisions
provisions of
constitution, the terriof the constitution,
qualified under
elected and
torial
discharge the
respective
their respective
of their
duties of
the duties
to discharge
continue to
shall continue
officers shall
torial officers

offices.
offices.
School lands.
School lands.
SEC. 7.
sixteen and
thirty-six in every townand thirty-six
numbered sixteen
sections numbered
7. That
That sections
SEc.
of
disposed
ship,
and
where
such
sections
have
been
or
of
otherwise
or
sold
been
have
sections
such
ship, and where
by
Congress, other
equivalent thereto,
thereto, in
subdiin legal
legal subdilands, equivalent
other lands,
of Congress,
act of
any act
by any
visions
not more
more than
quarter-section, and
and as contiguous as may
one quarter-section,
than one
of not
visions of
be, are
are hereby
hereby granted
to said
common schools.
support of common
the support
for the
State for
said State
granted to
be,
S
EC. 8.
That, provided
the State.
of Colorado
shall be
Immd for
for public
Land
intopublic
admitted into
be admitted
Colorado shall
State of
provided the
8. That,
SEO.
the
Union in
accordance with
provisions of
buildings,
this act, fifty buildlugs.
of this
foregoing provisions
the foregoing
with the
in accordance
the Union
entire sections
of the
unappropriated public
public lands
said State, to
within said
lands within
the unappropriated
sections of
entire
be selected
and located
located by
by direction
of the
legislature thereof,
thereof, and with
the legislature
direction of
selected and
be
the approval
the President,
President, on
on or
before the
the first day
of January,
day of
or before
of the
approval of
the
eighteen hundred
and seventy-eight,
be, and
and are
are hereby,
hereby, granted,
granted,
shall be,
seventy-eight, shall
hundred and
eighteen
in legal
legal subdivisions
of not
not less
less than
than one
one quarter-section,
quarter-section, to
State
said State
to said
subdivisions of
in
for the
the purpose
purpose of
erecting public
public buildings
at the
of said
said. State
State
capital of
the capital
buildings at
of erecting
for
for
judicial purposes,
purposes, in
such manner
manner as
the legislature
legislature
as the
in such
and judicial
for legislative
legislative and
enitentiry.
prescribe.
Penitentiary.
shall prescribe.
Penitentry
SEC. 9. That
sections of land as aforesaid,
aforesaid , to
t
o be
be
fifty other entire sections
That fifty
SEO.
selected and
located and
and with
approval as
legal subin legal
aforesaid, in
as aforesaid,
the approval
with the
and located
selected
divisions as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall
shall be,
and they
they are
are hereby,
to said
hereby, granted to
be, and
divisions
State for
of erecting
erecting a
a suitable
building for
for a
penitentiary
a penitentiary
suitable building
purpose of
the purpose
for the
State
niversity
or
State prison
aforesaid.te
manner aforesaid.
the manner
in the
prison in
or State
S
EC. 10:
That seventy-two
other sections
of land
land shall
shall be
be set
apart
State
university
Stateiversity
set apart
sections of
seventv-two other
10: That
SEO.
and reserved
and support
university, to
to be
be selected
selected
State university,
of aaState
support of
the use
use and
for the
reserved for
and
and approved
in manner
to be
appropriated and
and
be appropriated
and to
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, and
manner as
approved in
and
applied as
the legislature
legislature of
of said
purpose
ior the purpose
prescribe for
may prescribe
State may
said State
as the
applied
named and
and for no other purpose.
purpose.
named
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Salt-springs.

Proviso.
Proviso,

Five
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SEC. 11.
That all
all salt-springs
within said
said State,
twelve
State, not
not exceeding
exceeding twelve
11. That
salt-springs within
SEO.
in number,
number, with
with six
six sections
sections of
of land
land adjoining,
and as
as contiguous
contiguous as
as
adjoining, and
in
may
be granted
granted to
State for
for its
the said
said land
land
its use,
use, the
be to
to each,
each, shall
shall be
to said
said State
may be
to be
the governor
of said
State within
within two
two years
after the
the
governor of
said State
years after
to
be selected
selected by
by the
admission
of the
the State,
and when
so selected
selected to
be used
used and
and disposed
disposed
State, and
when so
to be
admission of
of
terms, conditions,
as the
the legislature
legislature shall
shall
of on
on such
such terms,
conditions, and
and regulations
regulations as
direct:
Provided, That
whereof is
is now
now
or lands
lands the
the right
right whereof
no salt-spring
salt-spring or
That no
direct: Provided,
vested
in any
individual or
or which
which hereafter
he
hereafter shall
shall be
vested in
any individual
or individuals,
individuals, or
confirmed or
to any
individual or
or individuals,
individuals, shall
shall by
this
by this
any individual
or adjudged
adjudged to
confirmed
act be
State.
to said
said State.
act
be granted
granted to
SEC. 12. That
centum of
proceeds of
of the
the sales
sales of
agriof agriof the
the proceeds
That five
five per
per centum
SEC.
cultural public
public lands
lands lying
lying within said
said State which shall
shall be
be sold
sold by
by the
the
United States subsequent
subsequent to the admission of said State
State into the
the Union,
Union,
after deducting
deducting all the expenses
expenses incident
incident to the same, shall be paid to
the said
State for
for the
improvements
such- internal
internal improvements
purpose of
of making
making suchsaid State
the purpose
the
legislature thereof
thereof may direct:
direct: Provided,
Provided, That
the legislature
within said
said State as the
this
this section 'shall
shall not apply to any lands disposed of under the homestead-laws of
of the
United States,
States, or
any lands
hereafter
lands now
now or
or hereafter
or to
to any
the United
stead-laws
reserved
other uses.
reserved for public or other
S
EC. 13.
any balance
of the
appropriations for
the legislative
legislative
for the
the appropriations
balance of
SEC.
13. That
That any
expenses of said Territory of Colorado remaining
expenses
remaining unexpended
unexpended shall-be
applied to and used for defraying the expenses
expenses of said convention,
convention,
and for
of the
the members
members thereof,
same rules and
and
thereof, under
under the
the 'same
and
for the
the payment
payment of
of
regulations
provided by law for the payment of
and rates as are
are now provided
regulations and
the territorial
territorial legislature.
legislature.
the
SEO. 14. That
sections of land
township herein granted
That the two
two sections
land in
in each township
granted
SEC.
for
the support
disposed of
of only
only at
at public
be disposed
schools shall
shall be
support of
of common
common schools
for the
sale
sale and at
at aaprice
price not
not less than two dollars and fifty cents per acre,
school-fund, the interest
the proceeds to constitute
constitute a
apermanent
permanent school-fund,
interest of which
to
in the
the support
support of common schools.
to be
be expended
expended in
SEO. 15. That all mineral-lands
mineral-lands shall be excepted
operation
excepted from the operation
SEC.
and
and grants
grants of this act.
act.
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

MAP.
act to
the State
of Arkansas
Arkansas
State of
between the
the boundary-line
boundary-line between
to establish
establish the
140.-An act
CHAP. 140.—An
and the Indian country.

Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
States of America in Congress
assembled, That the boundary
line between
Congress assembled,
boundary-line
between
Arkansas and the Indian country, as originally surveyed
the State of Arkansas
and marked, and upon which the lines of the surveys of the public lands
Arkansas were closed,
same is hereby,
in the State
State of
of Arkansas
closed, be,
be, and
and the same-is
hereby, declared
declared
permanent boundary
line between
between the said State of Arkansas
to be
be the
the permanent
boundary-line
and the Indian
Indian country.
Boundary-lineto
Boundary-lineto
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior
Interior shall, as soon as practicaSEC.
&c.
be retraced, &c.
ble, cause the boundary
boundary-line,
section, to be
be
line, as fixed in the foregoing
foregoing section,
retraced
permanent manner;
manner; and
retraced and marked
marked in
in a
a distinct
distinct and
and permanent
and if
if the
retraced, shall be'found
be found to
when retraced,
to differ
differ in
in any
any respect
respect from
original line, when
boundary-line would be
accordance with
what the
the boundary-line
be if
if run in accordance
with the provisprovisestablishing the eastern boundary-line
ions of the treaties establishing
boundary-line of the ChocCherokee Nations,
Nations, then
note such
such variations
Variations
taw and
and Cherokee
then the
the surveyors
surveyors shall
shall note
variations
Variations to be taw
noted, &c.
noted,
&o.
which in
in that
taken
and compute
compute the area
area of the
the land which
that case
case would
would be
be taken
country, as the case may be;
from the State of Arkansas or the Indian country,
be;
and the Secretary of the Interior
Interior shah
shall also cause any monuments
monuments set
set
up
in any
any former
indicating any
any line
line at
at variance
the sursurup in
former survey
survey indicating
variance with
with the
vey
provided for
for in
in this
be obliterated
vey provided
this act
act to
to be
obliterated.
Approved,
Approved, March
March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
Boundary-lino
Boundary - i n e
Arkansas
between Arkansas
ndi an
and the I
Indian
country.
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CHAP. 141.—An
141.-An act supplementary
supplementary to the acts in relation
relation to immigration.
immigration.
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March
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Be it
enacted by the Senate and House
it enacted
Ho-Use of Representatives
Representatives of the
Unite
the United
tates of America in
States
in Congress
congress assembled, That in
in determining
determining whether
whether Inquiry
Inquiry by conconthe immigration
immigration of any subject
subject of China, Japan, or any Oriental country,
country sular officer
officer as to
contract of
of immito the
the United States, is free and voluntary,
voluntary, as provided by section two
two/ contract
imnigrant from China
thousand one hundred and sixty-two
sixty-two of the Revised
Revised Code,
Code, title
title "Immi
"Immi-- orapan
foreovice
Ordapanforservice
gration,"
gration
'
"it
duty of
of the
the consu
l- genera l or
or consul
consu lo
the
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty
consul-general
off the
for immoral
immoral pmpurUnited States
States residing at the port from which it
it is
is proposed
to con
proposed to
con-_ poses.
poses.
vey such subjects,
subjects, in any vessels
enrolled or
in the
the United
vessels enrolled
or licensed
licensed in
United
States, or any port within
within the same, before
before delivering
to the
the masters
masters of
o
delivering to
any such
such vessels the permit or certificate
certificate provided
provided for
any
for in
in such
such section,
section, Conditions of
of
to ascertain whether
certificate.
whether such immigrant has entered
contract or
entered into a
a contract
or certificate.
a term of service,
agreement for a
service ,within the
United States,
and
the United
States, for
for lewd
lewd and
R. S.,2162,
S.,2162, p. 378
immoral purposes; and if
if there be such contract
the
contract or
or agreement,
agreement, the
said consul-general
consul-general or consul shall
not deliver
deliver the
or
shall not
the required
required permit
permit or
certificate.
SEc.
SEC. 2. That it
it any citizen of the United States,
or other
other person
person
States, or
CitizenofUnited
Citizen
of United
amenable to the laws of the United
United States
States, shall take,
or cause
cause to
to be
be States
take, or
transporting
Statestransporting
ju
ab
j
a
e
n
c of
f
t
i
t
n1
t
.
re
oer
taken or transported, to or from the United States any subject
subject of
of China, s
ubjent
Chinaor
Japan,or
Japan, or any Oriental country, without their free and voluntary
voluntary concon- consnt
ree
consent.
sent, for the purpose of holding them to
of service,
service, such
such citizen
to aaterm
term of
citizen
or other
other persbn shall be liable to be indicted
indicted therefor,
therefor, and,
on conviction
conviction
and, on
of such offense,
offense, shall be punished by a
two thousand
thousand
a fine not exceeding
exceeding two
Penalty.
Peralty.
dollars and be imprisoned
imprisoned not exceeding one year;
year; and
and all
all contracts
contracts ContractforservContract for servand agreements
a terni of service of such persons in the
agreements for a
the United
United ice
ice void.
States, whether made in advance
advance or in pursuance of such
such illegal
illegal imporimportation, and whether such importation
importation shall have been
American or
been in
in American
or
vessels, are hereby declared
other vessels
declared void.
void.
SEC,.
S
EC. 3. That the importation
of women
importation into
into the
the United
United States
States of
women for
for Importation
Importation of
of
the purposes
for purforbidden; and all contracts and
purposes of prostitution
prostitution is hereby forbidden;
and women
women for
purposes
of
prostituagreements
agreements in relation thereto,
thereto, made in advance
advance or
in pursuance
of Ptoss of pronstl.l
or in
pursuance of
such illegal importation
importation and purposes,
purposes, are hereby
hereby declared
declared void;
and
void; and
Contract
Contract void.
whoever
whoever shall knowingly
knowingly and willfully
import, or
cause any
any importation
importation
willfully import,
or cause
of, women
women into the United States for the purposes
of
prostitution,
or
purposes of prostitution, or
shall knowingly or willfully hold, or attempt to hold, any woman
to
woman to
such purposes, in pursuance
Such
pursuance of such illegal
importation and
illegal importation
and contract
contract or
or
agreement, shall be deemed guilty of aafelony,
and, on conviction
agreement,
felony, and,
thereof,
conviction thereof,
shall be imprisoned
exceeding five years and pay a
a fine not exceed- Penalty.
shall
imprisone,d not exceeding
Penalty.
ing five thousand dollars.
SEc. 4. That if ally
any person
Contracting
Sue.
person shall knowingly
knowingly and willfully contract,
contract, or
or
Contracting ttoo
supply labor of
attempt
pursuance of such
attempt to contract, in advance
advance hrr in pursuance
importa- cupply
such illegal
illegal importsinlab
irof
cooly
in violation
tion, to supply to another the labor
of any
any cooly
or other
labor of
cooly or
other person
person brought
brought of section
section 2158
2158 RcReinto the United States in violation of section
one hundred
section two
two thousand
thousand one
hundred vised Statutes.
and fifty-eight
fifty-eight of the Revised
Revised Statutes, or of any
section of
any other
other section
of the
the
laws prohibiting the cooly-trade or of this
person shall
this act,
act, such
such person
shall be
be
nd, upon conviction
deemed guilty of a
a felony, and,
conviction thereof;
thereof, in
United
in any
any United
States
States court, shall be fined in
exceeding five
five hundred
hundred dollars
in aasum
sum not
not exceeding
dollars Penalty.
Penalty.
imprisoned for aaterm not exceeding
and imprisoned
one year.
exceeding one
year.
SEC..
S
EC. 5..That
That it shall be unlawful for aliens
following cla.-es
claF-es to
to
aliens of
of the
the following
Immigration
Immigration of
of
immigrate into the United States, namely, persons who are unde.„oing
and
unde.,oing alien convicts,
convicts, and
of
women for
for puraasentence
sentence for conviction
conviction in their own
own country of felonious crimes other
other poses
of women
purof prostituthan political or growing
growing out of or the result of such political
political offenses,
offenses, tion, forbidden.
forbidden.
or whose sentence has been remitted on
condition of
emigration,
on condition
of their
their emigration,
and women "imported
"imported for the purposes of prostitution."
prostitution." Every
Every vessel
vessel
arriving
Inspectionofvesarriving in the United States may be inspected
inspected under the direction of Inspcctionofvcssels.
the collector
collector of the port at which
it arrives, if he shall have reason
which it
reason to
to selsarc on board
believe that any such obnoxious persons are
and the
the officer
board;5and
officer
making such inspection shall certify the result thereof
thereof to the master
or
master or
other
person
in
charge
of
such
vessel,
designating
other
designating in such certificate
certificate
Certificate
Certificate of iniiithe
or persons,
if any there be, ascertained
specter.
the person
person or
persons, if
ascertained by him to be of either Spector.
of the classes whose importation
forbidden. When such When
importation is hereby forbidden.
When inspection
inspection
required, alien
not
inspection
collector as aforesaid,
alien not
inspection is required
required by the collector
aforesaid, it shall be unlawful, required,
to land until, &c.
to laud until, &c.
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without his
his permission,
any alien
alien to
any such
such vessel
without
permission, for
for any
to leave
leave any
vessel arriving
arriving
in the
the United
United States
foreign country
until the
in
States from
from aa foreign
country until
the inspection
inspection shall
shall
have
been had
result certified
certified as
at no
have been
had and
and the
the result
as herein
herein provided;
provided; and
and at
no
Alien
Alien of
of forbidforbid- time thereafter shall any alien certified to by the inspecting officer.as
den
not to
eonclasses
classes not
to being of either of the classes whose immigration
forbidden by this
immigration is forbidden
land, except, &o.
land, except, &c. section, be allowed
in obedience
obedience
allowed to land in the
the United
United States,
States, except
except in
to
to law.
If any
any person
person shall
shall feel
feel
to a
a judicial
judicial process
process issued
issued pursuant
pursuant to
law. If
Hearing
in- aggrieved
Hearing of
of inaggrieved by the certificate of such inspecting officer stating
Stating him orher
or her
spector's
charge.
pector's charge.
immigration is
to be within either of the classes
classes whose
whose immigration
is forbidden
forbidden by
by
this section,
apply for
for release
release or
or other
other remedy
remedy to
this
section, and
and shall
shall apply
to any
any proper
proper
court
judge, then
then it
it shall
shall be
be the
duty of
the collector
at said
court or
or judge,
the duty
of the
collector at
said port
port of
of
entry
hearing and
the
entry to detain
detain said vessel until a
a hearing
and determination
determination of
of the
matter
the said
said inspector
inspector shall
shall be
to
matter are
are had,
had, to
to the
the end
end that
that if
if the
be found
found to
be
section and
and sustained,
sastained, the
obnoxious person
person
be in accordance
accordance with this
this section
the obnoxious
or
of said
vessel, and
and shall
shall not
not
or persons
persons shall be
be returned
returned on
on board
board of
said vessel,
thereafter
master, owner,
or consignee
consignee
thereafter be permitted
permitted to
to land,
land, unless the master,
owner, or
Bond of
master of the vessel shall give bond and security, to be approved by the court
Bond
of master
or owner,
or
OWner, &c.,
&c., of
of
judge hearing
hearing the
the cause,
cause, in
in the
the sum
of five
five hundred
hundred dollars
for each
each
dollars for
sum of
or judge
vessels, for return or
person permitted
to land,
conditioned for
for the
the return
of such
person,
of forbidden immi- such
such person
permitted to
land, conditioned
return of
such person,
grants.
grants,
within six. months from the date thereof,
or
thereof, to the country
country whence his or
emigration shall have
taken place,
place 'or unless
her emigration
have taken
unless the vessel
vessel bringing
bringing
such
or persons
shall be
be forfeited,
event the
the
such obnoxious
obnoxious person
person'or
persons shall
forfeited, in
in which
which event
proceeds of such forfeiture
forfeiture shall
shall be paid
paid over
over to
to the collector
collector of
of the
the
Return of
of forbidforbid- port of arrival, and applied
Retrn
applied by him,
him, as far as necessary, to the return
den immigrant by
such person
to his
his or
or her
her own
the said
said
cdecto
byc
i of
of such
person or persons to
imigrant
own country
country within
within the
collector
in certain
period
of six
six months.
months. And
And for
this act,
act, 'the
vessel, by
by
cases.
of this
the vessel,
for all
all violations
violations of
period of
cases.
the ;Etas,
counivanec, of
the owners,
owners, master,
master, or
or other
the
acts, omissions,
omissions, or connivance
of the
other cuscustodian, or
consignees of which the &line
committed, shall
todian,
or the
the consignees
seme are
are committed,
shall be
be
Forfeiture of ves- liable to forfeiture,
Forfeitureofvesforfeiture, and may be proceeded
proceeded against as in cases of frauds
frauds
sol for
for violations
of
sel
violations
of
l o
against the
the revenue
revenue laws,
for which
which forfeiture
is prescribed
prescribed by
by existing
existing
forfeiture is
laws, for
against
this ac
act.t
law.
law.
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

March 3, 1875.

CHAP.
142.-An act to reduce and fix the Adjutant General's
the
CHAP 142.—An
General's Department
Department of the
Army.
Army.

AdjutantGonerBe
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Adiutant-GonerBe it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of
the United
United
Depart ment, States of America
America in Congress
Congress cssembled,
cssembled, That the Adjutant
Adjutant General's
al's Department,
how constituted.
constituted. Department of
hereafter consist
consist of
of one
one Adjutant
of the Army
Army shall hereafter
Adjutant GenGeneral,
rack, pay, and. eenoluments
eral, with the ra'k,
noluments of a
a brigadier
brigadier general;
general; two
two
assistant adjutant;
adjutant. general,
general, wit!
witl the
the rank, pay,
pay, and
and emoluments
emoluments of
of colocologeneral, with
k
he rank, pay, and emolunels; •four assistant adjutants
adjutants general,
with t
the
ments
assistant adjutants
adjutants general,
general, with
with
ments of
of lieutenant
lieutenant colonels;
colonels; and
and ten
ten assistant
the rank, pay, and
of majors.
majors.
.
and emoluments
emoluments of
Repeal of part of SEC.
SEC. 2. That so much of section six of the act
at entitled "An act
act makmak1869,
124, 8. 6,
appropriations for
the support
the Army
Army for
the year
ending
for the
year ending
of the
for the
support of
6, ing
ing appropriations
l9, p.c.c 318.
124,
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy,
seven.ty, and for other purposes,"
March third,
eighteen hundred
hundred.and
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, as
R. S., 1194, p.
p.212. approved March
third, eighteen
as applies
applies
to the Adjutant
Department, be, and the same
Adjutant General's
General's Department,
same is hereby,
hereby,
repealed.
repealed.
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.

March
3, 1875.
1875.
March 3,

CHAP.
act authorizing
the coinage
twenty cent
cent piece
CHAP. 143.-An
143.—An act
authorizing the
coinage of
of aatwenty
piece of
of silver
silver at
at the
the
mints of
the United
mints
of the
United States.
States.

by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Be it enacted by
United
Representatives of the
th7e United
Twenty-cent silTwenty-cent
sil- States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That these
there shall be, from time
ver
vor coin.
coin.
to time, coined
coined at the mints of the United States, conformably
conformably in all
1873, c.
c. 131,
131, V.
1873,
v. 17,
17, respects to the coinage act of eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-three
seventy-three aa
p. 424.
424.
p.
twenty-cents and
weight of
denomination of twenty-cents
and of
of the
the weightof
R.S.,Titlo
xxxvii, coin of silver of the denomination
.IS.,Titlexxxvii,
five
five grams.
grams.
p.
P. 697.
607.
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SEC. 2. That the twenty cent piece
piece shall be a
norniLegal tender,-for
tender, for
a legal tender at its nomiSE-.
nal
value for
amount not
not exceeding
exceeding five
dollars in
any one
one payment.
payment. what
nva value
for any
any amount
five dollars
in any
what sums.
sums.
SEC. 3. That in adjusting
adjusting the weight
weight of the
SEC.
the twenty-cent
twenty-cent piece, the Deviation from
deviation
the standard
standard weight
weight shall
not exceed
one and
one half
half standard weight.
deviation from
from the
shall not
exceed one
and one
grains;
weighing a
alarge
number of
together, when
when delivgrains; and
and in
in weighing
large number
of pieces
pieces. together,
delivered
superintendent and by the
to
ered by the
the coiner
coiner to the
the superintendent
the superintendent
superintendent to
the depositor
depositor the
deviation from
the standard
shall not
the
the deviation
from the
standard weight
weight shall
not exceed
exceed
in one
thousand pieces.
two hundredths of an
an ounce in
one thousand
pieces.
SEC.
Existing laws
SEC. 4. That all laws now in force
force in relation
relation to the coins of the
laws
United
States, and
and the
of the
same, shall,
far as
as applicable,
United States,
the coinage
coinage of
the same,
applicable . to
shall, as
as far
applicable, applicable
to
have fall force and effect in relation to the coin herein authorized
authorized twenty-centcoin.
twellt-Y-eent eeith
whether the said
they are
whether
said laws
laws are
are penal or otherwise
otherwise and
and whether
whether they
are for
for
preventing
currency,
preventing counterfeiting
counterfeiting or abasement, for protecting
protecting the currency,
regulating the
or for
for regulating
the process
process of coining
coining and
and the
the preparation
preparation therefor,
therefor, or
for
the security
the coin,
or for
for any
any other
the
security of
of the
coin, or
other purpose.
purpose.
Approved,. March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,
1875.

144.—An act to punish certain larcenies, and the receivers of stolen goods.
CHAP. 144.-An

it enacted
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of the
the United
United
States of
assembled, That any person who shall
States
of America ,In Congress
Congress assembled,
shall, embezzle, steal, or
money, property,
record, voucher,
valuabezzle,
or purloin
purloin any
any money,
property, record,
voucher, or
or valuable thing
goods, chattels, records, or property
thing whatever, of the moneys,
moneys, goods
property
deemed guilty of
of the United States, shall
shall be
be deemed
of felony,
felony, and on conviction
conviction
thereof
thereof before the district
district or circuit court
court of the
the United
United States
States in
in the
the
been committed,
which
district wherein said offense may
may have been
committed, or
or into which
he
of said
said property
property so
so embezzled,
embezzled, stolen,
he shall
shall carry
carry or
or have in
in possession of
stolen,
shall be
be punished
punished therefor
therefor by
impi isonment at
labor
or purloined,
purloined, shall
by imprisonment
at hard
hard labor
in
exceeding five
years, or
or by
fine not
not exceeding
in the
the penitentiary
penitentiary not
not exceeding
five years,
by aafine
exceeding
dollars, or both,'at
both,'at the discretion
discretion of
five thousand dollars,
of the
the court
court before
before which
which
he shall
shall be
be convicted.
convicted.
Snc.
That if
receive, conceal,
conceal, or aid
aid in
concealing,
SEc. 2. That
if any
any person shall
shall receive,
in concealing,
or have, or retain in bin
his' possession
possession with intent to convert to his own
property, record,
use or
or gain, any money, property,
record, voucher, or
or valuable
valuable thing
thing
whatever, ofthemoneys,
of the moneys, goods,
chattels, records,
records, or
property of the
the United
whatever,
goods, chattels,
or propertyof
United
States, which
been embezzled,
embezzled, stolen,
purloined from
States,
which has
has theretofore
theretofore been
stolen, or
or purloined
from
the
same to
been
the United States
States by any other
other person,
person, knowing
knowing the
the same
to have
have been
so embezzled,
purloined, such
such person
shall, on
on conviction
conviction
so
embezzled, stolen,
stolen, or
or purloined,
person shall,
circuit or
d'istrict court
court of the
before the circuit
or district
the United
United States in the district
district
wherein
he may
may have
be punished
fine not
not exceeding
wherein he
have such
such property,
property, be
punished by
by aafine
exceeding
dollars, or
imprisonment at
five thousand dollars,
or imprisonment
at hard labor in
in the penitentiary
penitentiary
exceeding five
court
not exceeding
five years,
years, one
one or
or both,
both, at the discretion
discretion of the
the court
convicted; and such receiver
receiver may
before which
which he
he shall
shall be
be convicted;
may be tried
tried
either before
or after
principal felon, but if
of the principal
if the party
party
either
before or
after the
the conviction
conviction of
has been
been convicted,
convicted, then the judgment
judgment against
against him shall
conclusive
shall be
be conClusive
has
evidence in the prosecution
prosecution against
against such receiver
receiver that the property of
of
evidence
United States
embezzled, stolen, or
has been embezzled,
or purthe United
States therein
therein described
described has
loined
loined
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.

CHAP. 145.-An
145.—An act to provide for deductions
deductions from the terms of sentence
sentence of United
States prisoners.

March 3, 1875.
Embezzling,
Embezzling,
stealing, &e.,
&c., from
stealing,
from
United States
deemed
felony;
deemed felony;
penalty.

Knowingly r
re
e -ceiving,,
concealeving," concealing, &o., stolen,
&g.,
property of
&c., property
of
the United States;
States;
penalty.
penalty.

May be tried before
confore or
or after
after conviction of princivietion of principal.

March
3, 1875.
March 3,1875.

Senate and House of Representatives
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Representatives of the United
States
Congress assembled,
all prisoners
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
That all
prisoners who
who have
have Deductions from
been, or
or shall
shall hereafter
be, convicted
convicted of
of any
offence against
laws of
of sentence
sentence
been,
hereafter be,
any offence
against the
the laws
of terms
terms of
the United
confined, in
in execution
execution of
of the
or sentence
sentence off ates
certain
United
the
United States,
States, and
and confined,
the judgment
judgment or
prisoners.
upon
such conviction,
conviction, in
any prison
or penitentiary
of any
or Terin any
prison or
penitentiary of
any State
State or
Ter- States Pliseners.
upon such
ritory
has no
commutation for
shall
ritory which
which has
no system
system of
of commutation
for its
its own
own prisoners, shall
have
from their
terms of
of sentence
of five
five days
days in
in
have aadeduction
deduction from
their several
several terms
sentence of
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Certificate
Certificate
warden.
warden.
Remissions
Remissions

of
an-

nulled by
ofby new
new ofnulled

fenses
during term.
fensesduring
inol
Clothes and moe
ney furnished
ney
furnished to

prisoner on di sproner on discharge.
Proviso.

Provs.

SEss. II.
II. O.
146,147, 148. 1875.
1875.
145,146,147,148.
OH. 145,
SESS.

each
and every
month during
during which
which no
misconduct
of misconduct
charge of
no charge
calendar month
every calendar
each and
shall have
have been
sustained against
shall be
be discharged
discharged
who shall
severally, who
each severally,
against each
been sustained
shall
at the
expiration of
of his
term of
of sentence
sentence less
deducted, and
and
time so deducted,
less the time
his term
at
the expiration
the warden
warden or
or keeper
keeper of
of such
prison penitentiary
of such
such
penitentiary of
such prison
of the
aacertificate
certificate of
deduction
deduction shall be entered on the warrant
warrant of commitment:
commitment: Provided,
Provided,
That, if
prisoner shall commit any
of imprisonment
imprisonment the prisoner
if during
during the term of
That,
offence for
convicted by a
remissions thereto.
theretoa jury, all remissions
offence
for which he shall be convicted
fore
made shall
shall be
thereby annulled.
fore made
be thereby
annulled.
convicted
SEC.
EC. 2. That on the discharge from any prison of any person convicted
. S
under the laws of the United States on indictment, he or she shall be
provided by
the warden
keeper of
of said
said prison
prison with
of
suit of
one plain
plain suit
with one
or keeper
by the
warden or
provided
clothes and
five dollars
dollars in
in money,
money, for
for which
which charge
and
be made
made and
shall be
charge shall
and five
clothes
allowed in
of said
said prison
United States:
Provided,
States: Provided,
with the
the United
prison with
accounts of
in the
the accounts
allowed
That this section shall not apply to persons sentenced
sentenced for a
a term of
imprisonment
of less than six months.
imprisonment of
Approved,
March 3, 1875. Approved, March

March 3, 1875.

Damariscotta.
CRAP. 146.—An
change the name of the port of Nobloeoro
Noblehoro to Damariscotta.
146.-An act to change
CHAP.

Name of port of
Nobleboro
Nobleboro changed
to
to Damariscotta.
amariscotta.

Be
it enacted
Representatives of the United
United
House of Representatives
the Senate and Rouse
enacted by the
Be it
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the name of the port of
States of
of America in
Nobleboro, in the county of Lincoln,
Lincoln, State of Maine, is hereby changed
Nobleboro,
to the
to
the port
port of
of Damariscotta.
Damariscotta.
Approved, March
3, 1875.
1875.
March 3,
Approved,

March 3, 1875.

Gaugers
Gaugers at port
of
Philadelphia,apofPhiiadelphia,a-p
pointment and salaries.
Proviso.

March 3, 1875.

147.-An act authorizing
CHAP. 147.—An
authorizing the appointment of gangers
gaugers for the customs
customs service
Philadelphia.
at the port of Philadelphia.
Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
House of
Representatives of the
United.
the United
of Representatives
and House
Senate and
Be it
it enacted
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
States of America in Congress
Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint
appoint three
three gaugers for the
customs
service at
at the
port of
of Philadelphia
Philadelphia from
from the
of officers
now
officers now
list of
the list
the port
customs service
under
appointment as
compensation shall be the same
inspectors, whose compensation
as inspectors,
under appointment
as
that paid
paid to
to the
the gaugers
gaugers of
the port
port of
That the
the
Provided, That
of Boston:
Boston: Provided,
of the
as that
number
of
in the
the customs service at said port of
or employees in
offcers or
of officers
number of
Philadelphia
hereby increased.
Philadelphia shall not be hereby
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

148.-An act to transfer the county of Perry, in the State of Tennessee, from
CHAP. 148.—An
judicial district of the United States in said State.
western to the middle judicial
the western

United
Be
enacted by the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Senate and House of
Be it
it enacted
ed, That the county of Perry, in
America in Congress
Congress assem'
States of America
assemZ.:ed,
the western judicial
judicial district of the United States, in the State of Tennessee,
be,
and
the
same is
hereby set
to, and
and shall
shall hereafter
compose
hereafter compose
set to,
is hereby
the same
and
be,
nessee,
judicial district
district of the United States in said State;
of the middle judicial
aapart
part of
commenced or depending
depending in said western district,
now commenced
cases now
and all cases
affected by
by this
this act,
heard, tried
determined in the same
tried and determined
be heard,
act, shall be
affected
manner
as if
act had
passed; and the prosecution
prosecution of all
been passed;
not been
had not
if this
this act
manner as
crimes heretofore
heretofore committed
in said
said western
western district
district shall
prosecuted
be prosecuted
shall be
committed in
crimes
and punished
the same
same manner
manner as
passed.
been passed.
had not been
if this
this act had
as if
in the
and
punished in
Act to takeeffect,
Aettotakeeffect,
SEC.
spall take effect
SEC. 2.'That
22 That this act shall
effect on the fourth Monday
Monday of May,
when.
when
eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-five.
eighteen hundred
seventy-five.

Perry County,
Connty,
Tennessee, added
Tennessee,
added
judicial
to middle judicial
district.

Approved,
3, 1875.
1875.
March 3,
Approved, March
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1875.

CRAP. 149.—An
149.-An act
act to provide for deducting any debt due the United States from
CHAP.
any judgment recovered
recovered against
against the United
United States by such debtor.

481
481
March 3,
March
3, 1875.

Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
the United
mont of d
United Amount
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Senate and
and House
House of
Be
it enacted
of debt
States
of America
assembled, That when any final.judgment
finaljudgment deU.S.tobewithAmerica in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States of
dueU. S. to be willsrecovered against
United States
other claim
claim duly
allowed by
duly allowed
by held by Secretary
States or
or other
recovered
against the
the United
legal authority,
authority, shall
shall be
presented to
to the
the Secretary
in
for of
of Treasury
Treasury in
the Treasury
Treasury for
Secretary of
of the
be presented
legal
payment, and
or claimant
claimant therein
therein shall
shall be
be indebted
the paying judgments,
to the
indebted to
the plaintiff
plaintiff or
payment,
and the
p
e l
in ttiud
dgenlVtItOsi
United States
any manner,
manner, whether
debtor
it shall
shall against
&gnt of U. S.
whether as
as principal
principal or surety, it
States in
in any
United
be the
the Secretary
Secretary to
to withhold
payment of
of an
amount of
of such
such
an amount
withhold payment
of the
be
the duty
duty of
judgment
claim equal
the debt
debt thus
thus due
due to
to the
the United
United States;
and
States; and
equal to
to the
judgment or
or claim
if
claimant assents
assents to
to such
discharges his
his
set off, and discharges
such set
plaintiff or
or claimant
if such
such plaintiff
judgment
or an
an amount
thereof equal to said
Secretary to exeexedebt or claim
claim, the Secre- Secretary
said debt
amount thereof
judgment or
cute discharge,
tary
debt due
plaintiff to
discharge,
to the cute
due from
from the
the plaintiff
of the
the debt
discharge of
execute a
a discharge
tary shall
shall execute
when.
United
denies his indebted- when.
or claimant, denies
if such plaintiff,
plaintiff, or
United States. But
But if
ness
United States,
States, or
or refuses
refuses to
to consent
to the
the
ness to
to the
the United
consent 'to
the set-off,
set-off, then
then the
A
d d i t i o na 1
Additional
Secretary
shall withhold
payment of
amount of such judg- amount to be withfurther amount
of such
such further
withhold payment
Secretary shall
when claimclaimheld when
ment,
opinion will be sufficient to cover all legal held
ment, or
or claim, as in his opinion
denies debt.
debt.
ant denies
prosecuting the debt of the United States to final ant
charges and costs in prosecuting
judgment.
it shall be the duty Duty of Secretanot already
already in suit, it
if such
such debt
debt is not
judgment. And if
on debt.
debt.
to sue
sue on
corn- ry
ry to
proceedings to be immediately
immediately comcause legal proceedings
Secretary to cause
of the Secretary
enforce the
prosecuted to
the same, and to cause
cause the same to be prosecuted
menced to
to enforce
Balance,
how
w
Balance, ho
judgment 'with
with all
dispatch.
And if
if in such action
reasonable dispatch.
all reasonable
final judgment
paid to
claimant
judgment shall
against the
amount paid
to claimant
the United
United States, or the amount
rendered against
shall be
be rendered
judgment
when judgment
ghenstjud
recovered for
withheld against
recovered
for debt and costs shall be less than the amount so withheld
U.
S.,me
or n
fortor
for
against
U. S.,
or
as
before provided,
the balance
shall then
be paid
paid over
over to
such plaintplaint- less sumthanwithas before
provided, the
balance shall
then be
sum than withto such
thereon for the time it
it held.
six per cent interest,
interest, thereon
Secretary with
with six
iff by such Secretary
plaintiff.
has been withheld from the plaintiff.
Approved,
1875.
March 3,
3,1875.
Approved, March

CHAP. 150.—An
Pascagoula, in the State
State of Mississippi, a
a port
CHAP.
150.-An act to make East Pascagoula,
of delivery in the District of Pearl River.

3,1875.
March 3,
1875.

Be it
United
Representativesof the United
and House
House of Representatives
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
Be
East Pascagoula
Pascagoula
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That from and after the pasStates of
of America in
in Congress
sage
this act
East Pascagoula,
Pascagoula, in
the State of
dis- th
to be pert
port of dein the disof Mississippi,
Mississippi, in
in the
sage of
of this
act East
triet of
shall be
port of
for said
said district.
livery.
of delivery
delivery for
be aaport
of Pearl
Pearl River,
River, shall
trict
Approved,
March 3,
3, 1875.
Approved, March

Government reserva151.—An act to protect
protect ornamental
ornamental and other trees on Government
CHAP. 151.-An
and on
on lands
lands purchased
purchased by the United States, and for other purposes.
tions and
Be it
Representatives of the United
United
and House of
of Representatives
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Be
it enacted
enacted by
States
That if
any person
or persons
persons
assembled, That
if any
person or
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
shall
knowingly aid, assist, or be
unlawfully cut,
cut, or
or shall knowingly
shall knowingly
knowingly and
and unlawfully
employed
in unlawfully
unlawfully cutting,
cutting, or
or shall
injure, or
shall wantonly destroy or injure,
employed in
procure to
to be
be wantonly
wantonly destroyed
destroyed or
or injured,
injured, any
timber-tree or
or any
any
any timber-tree
procure
shade
tree, or any other kind of tree, standing, growing,
ornamental tree,
shade or ornamental
or
being upon
any lands
lands of the United
United States, which,
which, in
of
in pursuance of
or being
upon any
law,
have been reserved,
reserved, or which have been purchased
purchased by the United
law, have
States
person or persons
persons so offending, on
States for
for any public use, every such person
conviction thereof
United
any circuit
circuit or district court of the United
conviction
thereof before any
exceeding five hunnot exceeding
every such
such offense,
offense, pay aa fine not
States, shall,
shall, for
for every
dred dollars,
dollars, or
exceeding twelve
twelve months.
shall be
be imprisoned
imprisoned not exceeding
dred
or shall
SEc.
S
EC. 2. That if
if any person or persons
persons shall knowingly
knowingly and unlawfully
unlawfully
of
break or
any fence, wall, hedge, or gate inclosing any lands of
or destroy
destroy any
break
the
United States,
States, which have,
have in pursuance
been reserved
reserved
pursuance of any law,
law, .been
the United
purchase'd by the
the United States for any public use, every such peror purchased
conviction, shall, for every such offense, pay a
afine
offending, on conviction,
son so
so offending,
notexceeding two
exceeding six
imprisoned not exceeding
two hundred dollars, or be imprisoned
not1exceeding
months.
Vol.
3-31
Vol. 18, pt. 3-31

March 3,
1875.
March
3,1875.

Cutting or Injurinjuring trees on lauds
of U. S. reserved
reserved
or
purchased fo
forr
or purchased
public use.

Punishment.

Breaking fences,
&c., in
inclossing
&o.,
lo's ing
lands of U. S. reserved or purserved
chased for public
chased
use.
Punishment.
Punishment.

482
482
Breaking
Breaking fences,
&c.,
driving
and driving
ic., and
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u. 151,152.
151, 152,
CH.
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S
EC. 3.
3. That
if any
person or
or persons
persons shall
and unlawfully
shall knowingly
knowingly and.unlawfully
any person
SEc.
That if
break, open, or destroy
destroy any gate, fence,
fence, hedge,
hedge, or
or wall
wall inclosing
inclosing any
any lands

ccattle, &c., on to of the United States, reserved or purchased as aforesaid, and shall drive
atds of U.°S ret of the United States, reserved or purchased as aforesaid, and shall drive
lands of U. S. reserved
erved for public
Use.
use.

any
hogs upon
upon the
the lands
lands aforesaid
aforesaid for
purpose of
of
for the
the purpose
or hogs
any cattle,
cattle, horses,
horses, or
destroying
where they may
destroying the grass or
or trees on the said grounds, or where
destroy
the said
or trees,
trees, or
such person
persons shall
person or
or persons
shall
said grass
grass or
or if
if any
any such
destroy the
knowingly permit
his or
or hogs
hogs to
enter through
through
to enter
Permitting cat- knowingly
their cattle,
cattle, horses,
horses, or
permit his
or their
tle,
&c., tq enter any
inclosures upon the
States aforesaid,'
aforesaid,
the lands of
of the
the United States
any of
of said
said inclosures
f le, &o.,
through
tlhroush inelosures
inclosures where the said cattle, horses, or hogs may or can destroy
destroy the grass or
of
such lands,
lands.
0o f sucI
trees or
property of
the United
trees
or other
other property
of the
United States on the said land, every such
person
persons so
so offending,
offending, on
on conviction,
shall pay
fine not
exceedpay a
a fine
not exceedconviction, shall
person or
or persons
Punishment.
months:
ing five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned
imprisoned not exceeding
exceeding twelve months:
Punishment.
Provided,
nothing in this
construed to apply to unsurbe construed
Proviso.
this act shall be
Provided, That
That nothing
veyed
public lands
lands and
subject to
and
to pre-emption
pre-emption and
lands subject
and to
to public
public lands
veyed public
homestead
promote the
to an act
act to
to promote
lands subject
subject to
or to public lands
homestead laws, or
development
the mining
mining resources
resources of
of the
approved
United States,
States, approved
the United
development of
of the
May
tenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy-two.
and seventy-two.
hundred and
May tenth,
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

March 3, 1875.
-

CHAP. In.—An
act granting
to railroads
right of
of way
through the
the public
lands
public lands
way through
railroads the
the right
granting to
CHAP.
152.-An act
* -of the United States.

it enacted by the
Representatives of
of the
the United
the Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
Be it
States
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
right of
way through
That the
the right
of way
through
States of
America in
in Congress
the public lands of the United States is hereby
hereby granted
granted to any railroad
company duly
duly organized
organized under the laws of any State or Territory,
except
company
Territory, except
the
District of'
Columbia, or
or by
by the
the Congress
the United
States,
United States,
of the
Congress of
of Columbia,
the District
a copy of its
Secretary of the Interior a
which shall have filed with the Secretary
articles of incorporation,
incorporation, and due
proofs of
of its
its organization
organization under the
due proofs
articles
extent of one hundred feet on each side of the central line
same, to the extent
to
of said
said road
road ;;also the right to take, from the public lands adjacent to
the line of said road, material,
timber necessary
stone, and
and timber
necessary for
material, earth, stone,
the
ground adjacent to such right of
railroad; also ground
the construction
construction of said railroad;
station-buildings, depots, machine shops, side-tracks,
way for station-buildings,
side-tracks, turn-outs,•
water-stations, not
exceed in
in amount
amount twenty
twenty acres for
for each
each staand water-stations,
not to exceed
tion, to the extent
its road.
tion,
extent of
of one station for
for each ten
ten miles
miles of its
S
EC. 2.
Rights of several
several
way, or whose
whose
company whose
whose right of
of way,
2. That
That any
any railroad
railroad company
SEC.
railroads
railroads through track or road-bed upon such right of way,
way, passes through any canyon,
canyon,
canon, pass, or depass, or de- pass, or defile, shall not prevent any other railroad company
caflon,
company from the
file.
use and occupancy of the said canyop,
canyon, pass, or defile, for the purposes
Crossing at grade. of its road,
Crossingatgrade.
of
road, in common
common with the road
road first located,
located, or the crossing
crossing of
other railroads at grade. And the location of such right of way through
canyon, pass,
defile shall not cause the disuse of any wagon
wagon or
or defile
roads,
pass, or
a d s, any canyon,
Wagon ro
rights of.
of.
rights
other public highway
highway now located therein, nor prevent
prevent the location
through
through the same of any
any such wagon road
road or highway
highway where
where such road
or
necessary for the
or highway
highway may be
be necessary
the public
public accommodation;
accommodation; and
and where
any
change in the location
wagon road
road is necessary
necessary to
to permit
permit
any change
location of
of such
such wagon
defile, said
the passage of such railroad through any canyon, pass, or defile
railroad
shall before
before entering
upon the
occupied by
by
railroad company
company shall
entering upon
the ground
ground occupied
road, cause
such wagon road,
cause the
the same to be
be reconstructed
reconstructed at
at its
its own
own expense
favorable location,
location, and in as perfect
perfect a
in the most favorable
a manner as the original road:
road: Provided,
Provided, That such expenses shall be equitably
equitably divided between any number of railroad companies occupying and using the
same canyon, pass, or defile.
Private lands
1an d s
SEC.
Private
SEC. 3. That the legislature
legislature of the proper Territory may provide for
for
and
possessory the manner in which private
und possessory
private lands aud
and possessory
possessory claims en the public
claims, how concondemned; and where such proclaimn, how con- lands of the United States may be condemned;
demned.
vision shall not have been
been made, such condemnation
condemnation may be made in
1864, c.
216, s.
s. 3,
3, accordance
1864,
c. 210,
accordance with section three of the act entitled "An act to aid in the
V. 1i,
1:3, p.
p. :157.
v.
.57.
construction
construction of aa railroad
railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri River
River
to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the Government
Government the use of the

Right of way,
materials, stationgrounds,
&e.,
on n d , &
gr
c.,
granted to railroads
roads.
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same for
for postal,
military, and
and other
purposes, approved
July first,
approved July
other purposes,
postal, military,
same
huneighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-two,"
approved July
second, eighteen
eighteen hunJuly second,
sixty-two," approved
eighteen
dred and
sixty-four.
and sixty-four.
dred
S
EC. 4.
That any
desiring to
to secure the benefits of
railroad-company desiring
any railroad-company
4. That
SEc.
this act,
shall, within
the location of any section
after the
months after
twelve months
within twelve
act, shall,
this
of twenty
twenty miles
its road,
same be
be upon
surveyed lands,
lands, and, if
upon surveyed
the same
if the
road, if
of its
miles of
of
thereof
upon unsurveyed
months after
after the survey thereof
twelve months
within twelve
lands, within
unsurveyed lands,
upon
by the
file with
the register
register of
of the
the land
office for the disland office
with the
States, file
United States,
the United
by
trict where
where such
such land
is located
profile of
and upon approroad; and
its road;
of its
located aaprofile
land is
trict
val thereof
thereof by
Secretary of
Interior the same shall be noted
the Interior
of the
the Secretary
by the
val
upon the
in said
said office;
office; and
such lands
lands over which
all such
thereafter all
and thereafter
plats in
the plats
upon
such right
of way
way shall
shall pass
shall be
of subject
to such right
subject to
disposed of
be disposed
pass shall
right of
such
corof way:
way: Provided,
Provided, That
That if
any section
of said road shall not be comsection of
if any
of
pleted within
within five
five years
years after
after the
the location of said section, the rights
pleted
herein granted
as to
to any
any such
uncompleted section
such uncompleted
forfeited as
be forfeited
shall be
granted shall
herein
of
said road.
road.
of said
S
EC. 5.
5. That
this act
not apply
to any
within the limits
lands within
any lands
apply to
shall not
act shall
That this
SEC.
of
military, park,
or Indian
Indian reservation,
reservation, or
or other lands specially
park, or
any military,
of any
reserved from
from sale,
unless such
such right
of way shall be provided for by
right of
sale, unless
reserved
treaty-stipulation
or by
by act
heretofore passed.
Congress heretofore
of Congress
act of
treaty-stipulation or
Sm. 6.
6. That
That Congress
reserves the
any time to alter,
at any
right at
the right
hereby reserves
Congress hereby
SEC.
amend,
or rdpeal
repeal this
any part thereof.
or any
act, or
this act,
amend, or
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
Approved, March
CHAP. 153.—An
act to
to amend
sections one thousand
seventy-five,
thousand six hundred and seventy-five,
amend sections
153.-An act
CHAP.
one thousand
six hundred
thousand six hundred and eightyhundred and seventy-six, one thousand
thousand six
one
of
the
Statutes
Revised
the
of
eighty-two
and
hundred
of the
one, and one thousand six
United States.

United
Be
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and Rouse
Senate and
the Senate
by the
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
States
Congress assembled,
That section
one thousand
thousand six
section one
assembled, That
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
hundred and
and seventy-five
amended so as to
seventy-five of the Revised Statutes be amended
hundred
read
follows:
read as follows:
."
SEC. 1675.
1675. Ambassadors
Ambassadors and envoys extraordinary
extraordinary and ministers
"ScEO.
plenipotentiary shall
be entitled
compensation at the rates following,
to compensation
entitled to
shall be
plenipotentiary
per
namely,
annum, namely;
per annum,
"Those
Great Britain, and Russia, each, sevenermany, Great
France,. Germany,
to France,
"Those to
teen thousand
thousand five hlindred
hundred dollars.
teen
"Those
Austria, Brazil,
Brazil, China,
Japan, Mexico, and Spain,
Italy, Japan,
China, Italy,
to Austria,
"Those to
each,
each, twelve thousand dollars.
"Those to
to all
other countries,
unless where
compensation
where aa different compensation
countries, unless
all other
"Those
is
law, 'each,
each, ten thousand dollars.
prescribed by law,
is prescribed
"And, unless
unless when
when otherwise
resident and
provided by law, ministers resident
otherwise provided
"And,
commissioners
shall be
be entitled
compensation at the rate of seventyto compensation
entitled to
commissioners shall
eentum, and
five per
centum, charges
charges -d'affaires
d'affaires at rate of fifty per centum,
per centum,
five
secretaries of
of legation
centum, of the amounts
at the rate fifteen per centum,
legation at
secretaries
allowed to
ambassadors, envoys
extraordinary, and ministers plenipotenenvoys extraordinary,
to ambassadors,
allowed
tiary to
to the
the said
said countries
countries respectively;
except that
the secretary of
that the
respectively; except
tiary
legation to
shall be
be entitled
compensation at the rate of
to compensation
entitled to
Japan shall
to Japan
legation
twenty-five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars per annum.
twenty-five
"The second
second secretaries
secretaries of
of the
legations to France,
France, Germany, and
and
the legations
"The
Great
Britain shall
shall be
be entitled
thoucompensation at the rate of two thou
to compensation
entitled to
Great Britain
pei annum."
sand
sand dollars each per
That
one thousand
hundred and seventy-six of the said
thousand six hundred
section one
That section
amended so as to read as follows:
•Revised
follows:
Statutes be =Tided
Revised Statutes
"The agent
agent and'consul-general
at Cairo shall be entitled to compenand'consul-general at
"The
sation
at the
the rate
rate of
of three
three thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars per annum."
five handred
sation at

Profile
road
Profile of road
claiming benefits,
benefits,
claiming
when to be filed.

when to be filed

Disposal of lands
lands
subject to
right of
of
to right
subject
way.
wayForfeiture
Forfeitnre
right.

of
right.
Application
Application of
this act.
this act,
Right' to
alt e r,
to alter,
Right'
amend, &c.
&c.

amend,

March
1875.
March 3, 1875.

1675, p. 293,
R. S., 1675,
amended.
amended.
andors,
do r s,
Ambas sa
envoys, ministers
ministers
plenipotentiary.
plenipotentiary.

Ministers r
r eessioncommissiondent, C011111lissi
d'afe,.echarg6s
.harg6s d'afers,
(±).ariles
faires.
Secretaries.

Second secretaries.
2 94

8,1676, p. 294,,
R. S.,167,
amended.
Agent and
conant consul-general
sul-general at Cairo.

68 p. 294,
R. S., 1681,

aended.l 1 p.294
That
section one
thousand six
six hundred and eighty-one be amended amended.
one thousand
That section
so
so as to read as follows: Uruguay,
minisUruguay, minis"The minister
to Uruguay,
accredited to Paraguay,
Paraguay,
when also accredited
Uruguay, when
resident to
minister resident
"The
ter to.
t'
ter
dollars
thousand
shall
be
entitled
compensation
the
of
ten
thousand
per
rate
at
compensation
to
entitled
be
shall
annum."
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FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.
FORTY-THIRD

Suss.. II.
II.
SESS.

Cu.
153, 154,
155.
154, 155.
Cu. 153,

1875.
1875.

That
be added
one thousand
thousand six hundred and
section one
to section
added to
following be
the following
That the
eighty-two:
eighty-two:
"and he
receive compensation
compensation at the
the rate of ten thousand dolshall receive
he shall
&e.,
"And
Guatemala, &c.,
lars per
per annum."
salary of
of minister
minister lars
annum."
to.
3. 1875.
Approved, March
March 3,
Approved,

p. 294,
16S2, p.
R. S.,
S., 1682,
amended.

March
3,1875.
March 3,1875.

CHAP.
to amend
amend section
section numbered
numbered three
three thousand
thousand three nnndred
nundred and
act to
154.-An act
CHAP. 154.—An
forty-two
Statutes of
of the United
United States in relation to affixing stamps
Revised Statutes
the Revised
of the
forty-two of
brewers casks.
casks.
on brewers

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
and House
Be
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
numbered three
section numbered
That section
assembled, That
S., 3342, p. 655, States
America in
of America
R. S.,3342,
amended.
thousand three hundred and forty-two
forty-two of the Revised Statutes be
amended.
amended
so as
follows:
to read as follows:
as to
amended so
That every
every brewer
brewer shall
shall obtain,
obtain, from
from the
the collector of the district in
Brewers' stamps,
stamps,
That
Brewers'
otherwise
how procured,
procured, afhis brewery
brewery or
brewery-warehouse is situated, and not otherwise
or brewery-warehouse
which his
af- which
how
fixed, and can- unless such collector shall fail to
furnish the
application to
the same upon application
furnish
to
fail
shall
collector
such
unless
canand
fieled
celed.
him,
proper stamps,
and shall
shall affix,
spigot-hole in the head
affix, upon the spigot-hole
stamps, and
the proper
him, the
of every
hogshead, barrel,
barrel, keg,
keg, or
or other
which any ferin which
receptacle in
other receptacle
everv hogshead,
of
mented liquor
contained, when
sold or
removed from such brewery or
or removed
when sold
is contained,
liquor is
mented
warehouse, (except
permit, as hereinafter proof removal under permit,
in case of
(except in
warehouse,
vided,) a
amount of the tax required
required upon such
the amount
denoting the
stamp denoting
a stamp
vided,)
fermented liquor,
liquor, which
stamp shall
shall be
destroyed by driving through
be destroyed
which stamp
fermented
the same
through which
which the
liquor is
withdrawn, or an
is to be withdrawn,
the liquor
faucet through
the faucet
same the
the
air-faucet of
equal size,
time the
the vessel
vessel is tapped, in case the vesthe time
at the
size, at
of equal
air-faucet
sel
through the
the other
spigot-hole, (of
(of which
which there
there shall be but
other spigot-hole,
tapped through
is tapped
sel is
two,
one in
in the
head and
one in
in the
side,) and
of
and shall, also, at the time of
the side,)
and one
the head
two, one
affixing
such stamp,
cancel the
the same by writing or imprinting thereon
stamp, cancel
affixing such
the
name of
of the
the person,
firm, or
corporation by whom such liquor was
or corporation
person, firm,
the name
made,
the initial
initial letters
the date when
canceled. Every
when canceled.
and the
thereof, and
letters thereof,
or the
made, or
brewer
who refuses
refuses or
to affix
affix and cancel the stamps required
neglects to
or neglects
brewer who
fraudulent
by
in the
the manner
aforesaid, or
or who
affixes a
a false or fraudulent
who affixes
manner aforesaid,
law in
by law
Penalty.
Penaltlty.

March
3,1875.
March 3,1875.

stamp
knowingly permits
permits the same
same to be done, shall pay aa
or knowingly
thereto, or
stamp thereto,
penalty
of one hundred
dollars for each barrel or package on which
hundred dollars
penalty of
one
such omission
or fraud
occurs, and
imprisoned not more than -One
be imprisoned
and be
fraud occurs,
omission or
such
year.
year.
Approved,
March 3,
1875.
3,1875.
Approved, March

the
CHAP.
hundred and twenty-two
twenty-two of the
155.-An act to amend section fourteen hundred
CHAP. 155.—An
Revised
Statutes of
of the
the United
better government
government of the
relating to the better
United States relating
Revised Statutes
Navy.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
and House
Senate and
the Senate
Be
States of
of America
America $n
Congress assembled,
assembled, That section fourteen hundred
tn Congress
States
and twenty-two
twenty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States be
amended
amended to read as follows:
Men sent
EG. 1422.
commanding officer
officer of any
it shall be the duty of the commanding
That it
1422. That
SEa.
sent home S
Men
an
to an
to send
send to
on service,
singly, when
atrmexpiratiou
expirati
enlisotnme of fleet, squadron,
squadron, or vessel acting
acting singly,
when on
service, to
te
of
nt
enlistment
in
Navy.
or to
Pacific port of the United States, as their enlistment
a Pacific
to a
Atlantic or
of nlstment Atlantic
erm
may have
either the
Atlantic or Pacific coast
coast of the United
United
the Atlantic
on either
occurred on
have occurred
may
States, in
some public
or other
vessel, all
all petty-officers
petty-officers and persons of
other vessel,
public or
in some
States,
inferior
go there
expiration of their terms of
at the expiration
there at
to go
desiring to
ratings desiring
inferior ratings
enlistment, or
thereafter as may be, unless, in his opinion,
opinion, the
soon thereafter
as soon
or as
enlistment,
Detention beyond
a longer period should be essential to th6
detention of such persons
persons for a
thn
beyond detention
Detention
term,
term.
public interests, in which
which case he may detain them, or any of them,
or
until
vessel to which they belong shall return to such Atlantic or
the vessel
until the
United,
port.- All persons
persons enlisted without ihe
he limits of the United
Pacific port.Persons enlisted Pacific
either
without
discharged, on the expiration of
Of their enlistment,
enlistment) eithet
without limits of States may be discharged,
United States; dis- in a foreign port or in a port of the United States, or they may be
port
a
in
or
port
a
foreign
in
dStateendisUnite
charge, detention.
the term
of their
charge, detentiondetained
detained as
as above
above provided
provided beyond
beyond the
term of
their enlistment;
enlistment; and
and
R.
p. 250,
R. S.,
S., 1422, p.
amended,
amended.

FOR,
TY TIIIRD CONGRESS.
SESS. II.
II. OT.
On. 155,
156.
155, 156.
CONGRESS. SESS.
FORTY-THIRD

1875.
1875.
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Men
to
subject to
Men subject
that all
persons sent
sent home,
home, or
by a
commanding officer,
a commanding
detained by
or detained
all persons
that
regulations until
regulations until
ac
cording to
of this
this act,
act, shall be
subject in all respects to
tO returnordischarge.
be subject
provisions of
the provisions
to the
according
e.
theireturrds
the
and regulations
the government
government of
Navy until their
the Navy
of the
for the
regulations for
laws and
the laws
return
port and
and their
their regular
regular discharge;
and
discharge; and
Pacific port
or Pacific
Atlantic or
an Atlantic
to an
return to
all
such officers
officer or
re-entering to
until the
serve until
to serve
or re-entering
by such
detained by
so detained
persons so
all persons
return
to an
an Atlantic
or Pacific
to which
which they
they belong,
vessel to
the vessel
of the
port of
Pacific port
Atlantic or
return to
How long held
held
shall
in no
no case
be held
held in
in service
service more
more than
than thirty
thirty days after their innHow
case be
shall in
servicelong
after ararrival in
in said
port; and
and that
all persons
detained rival.
persons who shall be so detained
that all
said port;
arrival
beyond their
terms of
of enlistment
enlistment or
who shall,
after the
termination of
the termination
shall, after
or who
their terms
beyond
their enlistment,
enlistment, voluntarily
voluntarily re-enter
serve until
the return to an
until the
to serve
re-enter to
their
Atlantic or
of the
the vessel
vessel to
to which
which they
their
belong, and their
they belong,
port of
Pacific port
or Pacific
Atlantic
Additional ppa
a3
regular discharge
therefrom, shall
for the time
time during which forAdditional
receive for
shall receive
discharge therefrom,
regular
detention serv
SerV
detention
for
of
terms
they
are
so
detained,
or
shall
so
serve
beyond
original
their
beyond
serve
so
shall
or
they are so detained,
ice.
enlistment, an
an addition
addition of
pay: Provided,
This section to be
Provided, e.Thissectionto
former pay:
of their
their former
one-fourth of
of one-fourth
enlistment,
contained
contained in shipThat
the
shipping-articles
shall
hereafter
contain
the
substance
of
this
That the shipping-articles shall hereafter contain the substance
ping-articles.
ping-articles.
section.
section.
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
Approved, March

CHAP.
166.—An act
to promote
efficiency in
marine-hospital
the marine-hospital
in the
and efficiency
economy and
promote economy
act to
CBAP. 156.-An

service
service

March 3, 1875.
March

Be it
enacted by
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of the United S c
House of
Senate and
the Senate
by the
it enacted
Be
Schedule
of averaver
e eduleof
States
Secretary of the TreasThat the Secretary
assembled, That
Congressassembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
age number of seaof seanumber
ago
seaof
number
the
of
ury
shall
cause
to
be
prepared
a
schedule
average
schedule
a
men required
for
ury shall cause to be prepared
navigationofrogismen required
in the
the safe
ordinary navigation
registered, enrolled,
enrolled, navigation
navigation of registered,
of regisand ordinary
safe and
required in
men
tered,
&c.,
vessels.
vessels;
&c.,
tered,
upon
and
licensed vessels
vessels of
basing such schedule
schedule
the United States, basing
of the
and licensed
the differences
differences in
tonnage, and
and kind
kind of
of traffic.
traffic. And from and after
after
rig, tonnage,
in rig,
the
Hospital-duos to
to
the
completion and
and publication
of said
said schedule,
schedule, hospital-dues, at the beHospital-dues
publication of
the completion
paid for average
bepaidforaverrge
rate
and
for
the
periods
prescribed
in
four
thousand
five
sections
in
prescribed
periods
rate and for the
number.
ber.
hundred
eighty-five and
thousand five hundred
hundred and eightyand four thousand
and eighty-five
hundred and
H. S., 4585, 4587,
., 4585, 4587,
seven of
of the
the Revised
Revised Statutes
Statutes of
the United
United States, shall be assessed Pp.' R.
of the
seven
894.
834
and collected,
from the
owner of
each vessel subject to such
of each
or owner
master or
the master
collected, from
and
dues, upon
the average
schedule:
average number of seamen as set forth in said schedule:
upon the
dues,
Provided, That
That nothing
herein contained
contained shall
shall be held to debar masters
nothing herein
Provided,
or owners
owners of
vessels from
such dues from each seaman's
deducting such
from deducting
of vessels
or
wages,
as by
by law nownow- authorized.
authorized.
wages, as
Seaman's tim etimeSeaman's
SEC. 2.
2. That
from and
after May
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy- book
first, eighteen
May first,
and after
That from
SEC.
to be kept
on
subject to
law
by
five,
every
vessel
subject
to
hospital-tax,
except
required
vessels
except
vessels
subject
to
hospital-tax,
to
subject
five, every vessel
xe
hospital-tax,
e
hospital-tax,
inspection
to
subject
board,
to
carry crew-lists,
have and keep
subject
keep on
shall have
crew-lists, shall
to carry
cept.
a seaman's cept.
and verification
at all
by any officer of the customs, a
times by
all times
verification at
and
and
time-book, which
be furnished
by the
Department; and
Treasury Department;
the Treasury
furnished by
shall be
which shall
time-book,
in which
time-book shall
shall be entered the name, date of shipment, and Entries in timewhich time-book
in
book.
o board
date of
discharge of
every seaman
seaman employed
board such vessel; and book.
employed o
of every
of discharge
date
the master
master or
or owner
owner of
any vessel
hospital-tax, vessels carryto hospital-tax,
subject to
vessel subject
of any
the
foromis°mitaing crew-lists
as above
shall forfeit
pay the sum of fifty Penalty for
and pay
forfeit and
excepted, shall
above excepted,
crew-lists as
ing
sions.
dollars for
each and
every seaman
found employed
employed on board his vessel sions.
seaman found
and every
for each
dollars
forwithout
corresponding entry
time-book; and the sums so forin said time-book;
entry in
without aacorresponding
Collection
and
Collection and
feited
shall be
collected by
customs upon the sworn appropriation
collector of customs
the collector
by the
be collected
feited shall
of
of
o
apprpriati
shall
and
statement
of the
the customs-officers
customs-officers who
who make the inspections,
inspections,
penalty.
statement of
for
fund,
marine-hospital fund,
be
paid into
into the
the Treasury
Treasury to
the credit
credit of the marine-hospital
to the
be paid
the general
general purposes
purposes of
of which
fund said
said sums
appropriated.
are hereby appropriated.
sums are
which fund
the
Term "
seaman."
" seaman."
S
EC. 3.
3. That
That term
wherever employed
employed in
legislation relat- Term
in legislation
seaman," wherever
" seaman,"
term "
SEC.
any
ing
to
the
marine-hospital
service,
shall
include
person
to
held
be
shall
ing to the marine-hospital service,
employed on
preservation, or navigation
navigation of any vesthe care, preservation,
in the
board in
on board
employed
sel, or
the service,
on board,
of those
engaged in such care, preservathose engaged
board, of
service, on
in the
or in
sel,
tion, or
navigation.
or navigation.
tion,
hosLeasing of hossuch Leasing
SEC. 4.
4. That
the Secretary
Treasury may rent or lease such
Secretary of the Treasury
That the
SEC.
pital-buildings.
marine-hospital
and the lands appertaining
appertaining thereto, as he may pital-buildings.
buildings, and
marine-hospital buildings,
Appropriation
of
Appropriation of
deem
the interests
of the marine-hospital
marine-hospital service; and the proceeds.
interests of
in the
advisable in
deem advisable
proceeds.
proceeds
of such
or leases
leases are
appropriated for the said
hereby appropriated
are hereby
rents or
such rents
proceeds of
service.
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486
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C .156,
157, 158.
158.
CONGRESS. S
SESS.
II. CH.
156,157,
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Insane of merInsane
S
EC. 5.
5. That
That insane
insane patients
patients of
Service shall
shall be
be admitted
admitted into
into
SEC.
of said
said service
chant marine.
chant
the
Government Hospital
the Insane
Insane upon
upon the
the order
Secrethe Secrefor the
order of
of the
the Government
Hospital for

disabled
Sick and disabled
seamen of foreign
foreign
seamen
&e.
vessels, &o.
Supervising SurSupervising
geon of marinemarinehospital
service;
seryice;
salary, how paid.
Repeal of inconsistent acts.

tary
and shall
cared for
therein until
cured or
or until
until
for therein
until cured
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, and
shall be
be cared
tary of
removed by
the same
same authority;
authority; and
for each such
patient
such patient
and the
the charge
charge for
removed
by the
shall
exceed four
four dollars
and fifty cents
cents a
a week,
week, which
which charge
charge shall
not exceed
dollars and
shall not
be
marine-hospital fund.
be paid
paid out
out of the marine-hospital
S
EC. 6. That
That sick and
seamen of foreign
foreign vessels
vessels and of vesSEC.
and disabled
disabled seamen
sels
not subject
subject to
to hospital-dues
may be
be cared
cared for
for by
the marine-hospital
by the
marine-hospital
sels not
hospital-dues may
service
such rates
of the
such regulations
regulations as
as the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the
service at
at such
rates and
and under
under such
Treasury may prescribe.
prescribe.
Treasury
S
EC. 7.
7. That
That the
the compensation
compensation of the
Surgeon of the
the Supervising
Supervising Surgeon
SEC.
marine-hospital service
United States marine-hospital
service shall be paid out of the marinehospital fund,
fund, and
of the
the supervising
surgeon shall
be four
shall be
four
salary of
supervising surgeon
hospital
and the
the salary
thousand
dollars a
ayear.
thousand dollars
year.
S
EC. 8. That all
SEC.
all acts and parts
parts of
of acts inconsistent
inconsistent with this
this act are
hereby
repealed.
hereby repealed.
Approved,
Approved, March 3, 1875.

March 3,
3, 1875.

CHAP.
157.— An
Amor River and establish
establish a
a conat Amoor
CHAP. 157.An act to abolish the consulate at
sulate at Vladivostock, Russia, and for other purposes.

Consulate at
Consulato
Amoor River discontinued.
continued.
1874,
c. 275,
275, ante,
1874, c.
ante,
p. 69.
Consulate at vlaVladivostock.
divostock.
ViaConsuls at Vladivostock, Payal,
divostock,
Fayal,
and Auckland, exapted frompandroempted
from pro&c.
hibition, &c.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of the United
Representatives'of
United
Be
House of
of Representatives
States of
America in
Congress assembled,
That Amoor
Amoor River,
River, in
in Russia,
Russia,
in Congress
assembled, That
States
of America
be discontinued
a consulate
discontinued as a
consulate of class five, in schedule
schedule B, as the same
was amended by chapter
chapter two hundred
hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five of the laws of
of
the first session of the Forty-third
Forty-third Congress;
Congress; and that Vladivostock
Yladivostock be
he
aconsulate
of class
class five,
five, in
that the
the consul
consul at
Vladiat Vladiand that
in schedule
schedule A, and
a
consulate of
vostock anti
at Fayal
Fayal and
and Auckland
be, and
severally
and they
they severally
Auckland be,
and the
the consuls
consuls at
vostock
hereby are, exempted
exempted from the prohibition
prohibition to engage
engage in business and
trade embraced
embraced in sections one thousand six hundred and ninety-nine
ninety-nine
Revised Statutes of the
of the Revised
and one
one thousand
thousand and seven hundred of•
United States.
States.
United
Approved,
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.

March 3, 1875.

CHAP. 158.—An
158.-An act to establish
establish certain post-roads.
poet-roads.

United
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representativesof the United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate
Post-roads estab- States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the following
Poet-roads
following be, and are,
lished inestablished
post-roads:
in—
established as post-roads:
Alabama;
Alabama;

ALABAMIA
:ALABAMA:—

From
From
From
From
From

Grove Hill, via Bashi, to Nanafalia.
Nanafalia.
Bowden to
to Red
Red Land.
Red
Mill.
Red Land to Rock
Rock Mill.
Williams'
Williams' Mill
Mill to
to Lake
Lake City.
Shamrock
Aux:Vasse.
Shamrock to Aux,Vasse.
ARIZONA:—
ARIZONA:-

Arizona;
Arizona;

Goodwin and Safford,
From Tucson, via
via Tres
Tres Alamos, Camp
Camp Grant,
Grant, Goodwin,
Safford,
to Clifton.
Arkansas;
Arkansas;

ARKANSAS:—
ARKANSAS:-

From
From
From
From
From
From

Fayetteville, to Vinita in
Territory.
Fayetteville,
in Indiana
Indiana Territory.
Marshall
Marshall to
to Harrison.
Russellville
Davis's.
Russellville to
to Caleb
Caleb Davis's.
Sulphur Rock to Sharp's Cross Roads.
Sulphur
Hickory Valley to
to Maxville.
Maxville.
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From Fayetteville,
Fayetteville, via
West Fork
Fork and Taney, to the Narrows.
via West
From
From Pine
via Toronto
Toronto and Watson's Station, to Ohicot
Chicot City.
Bluff, via
Pine Bluff,
From
From Arkansas
Arkansas Post
Fork.
Red Fork.
to Red
Post to
From
From
Pine Bluff
to Devall's
Bluff.
Devall's Bluff.
Bluff to
From Pine
From Saint Charles,
via Crockett's
Crockett's Bluff,
Mount Adams,
Adams, Wellborn,
Bluff, Mount
From Saint Charles, via
and
Preston Bluff,
Bluff, to
Aberdeen.
to Aberdeen.
Preston
and
From
via Tarrytown,
Tarrytown, Belmont,
Belmont, the Narrows,
Narrows, Peters's, Deans,
Alma, via
From Alma,
Fayetteville.
Arnett
Carter's store, to Fayetteville.
Arnett Carter's
From Arkadelphia,
Arkadelphia, via
Camden.
via Fairview, to Oamden.
From
From Batesville,
Batesville, via
Oak Flat,
Witt's springs, and Cassville, to
Flat, Witt's
via Oak
From
Saint Paul.
From
via Lawrenceville,
Lawrenceville, to Holly Grove.
Bay, via
Indian Bay,
From Indian
From
Grove to Indian Bay.
Poplar Grove
From Poplar
From
Atkinsville, to Hiram.
Judsonia, via Clear Springs and Atkinsville,
From Judsonia,
From
Prescott,
via
Wallaceburgh,
and Mount Rose, to Ultima
Nashville
Wallaceburgh,
via
From Prescott,
Thule.
From Augusta
Augusta in
county, to Russell on the Saint Louis,
Woodruff county,
in Woodruff
From
Iron Mountain
Mountain and Southern Railway.
Iron
From Wittsburgh
Wittsburgh to Newport.
From
Maumelle.
From Conway to Maumelle.
From
Morrison to
to Reveille.
From Morrison
Morrison to Danville.
From Morrison
From Bolesville to Danville.
From Charleston
Greenwood.
Charleston to Greenwood.
From
From
Greenwood.
Pleasant Hill to Greenwood.
From Pleasant
From
From Reveille to Waldron.
From Perryville
Perryville to Hot Springs.
From
From Magazine to Parks.
From Billingsly to Dutch Mills.
From
Texarkanna to Rocky Comfort.
From Texarkanna
From
Indian Bay.
From Poplar Grove to Indian
Oampbell's.
From Red Bluff to Campbell's.
From Greenwood
Greenwood to Chochoville.
From
From
From Chochoville to Sugar Loaf.
From
Arkadelphia to Princeton.
From Arkadelphia
From Indian Bay to Brinkley.
CALIFORNIA
OALIFORNIA:-

•California;
California;

From
From Pine Flat to Geyser Springs.
From Healdsburg
Healdsburg to Mercuryville.
Mercuryville.
From
From Greenwood
Greenwood Valley
Valley to Spanish Dry Diggings.
From
From Jackson to Woodford.
From
California Quicksilver
Quicksilver Mine.
Knoxville to California
From Knoxville
Mercuryville.
From
Cloversdale to Mercuryville.
From Oloversdale
From Ukiah,
Medicine and Casper, to Noyo.
via Medicine
Ukiah, via
From
From Los Angelos to Panamint.
Panamint.
From
From Ukiah to Glenmark.
From
Independence to Panamint.
From Independence
From
Cottonwood to Shingle Springs.
From Cottonwood
COLORADO:—
COLORADO:-

Colorado;
Colorado;

From West
Los Animas,
via South Side, to South Canon.
Animas, via
West Los
From
From Georgetown,
via Berthoud
Springs, and
and
Berthoud Pass, Hot Sulphur Springs,,
Georgetown, via
From
white
River agency, to Salt Lake City.
white River
From
Rosita.
From Canon city to Rosita.
Howardsville.
Lake.Oityto,
From
Sagauche, via
via Los Pinos and Lake
City to,Ho_wardsville.
From Sagauche,
CONNEOTIC1JT:—
CONNEOTICUT.:From Waterbury
Waterbury to Wolcott.
From
From West Cheshire to Prospect.

Connecticut;
Connecticut;
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From New
New London,
London, via
Groton, Thames
Thames Navy-Yard
and Gales
Gales Ferry,
From
via Groton,
Navy-Yard and
Ferry,
to
to Norwich.
From Collinsville,
Canton Centre,
From
Collinsville, via
via Canton
Centre, to
to North
North Clayton.
Clayton.
From Clinton
to Killingworth.
Killingworth.
From
Clinton to

Dakota;

DAKOTA.
:—
DAKOTA:-

Kampeska, via
From Lake
Lake Kampeska,
via James
James River.
River. to
to Ashmon.
Ashmon.
From Fargo
Fargo to
Totten.
From
to Fort
Fort Totten.
From Sioux
Falls to
to Lake
Lake Benton.
From
Sioux Falls
Benton.
From Sioux
to Herman.
Herman.
From
Sioux Falls
Falls to
From Yankton,
Yankton, via
to Childstown.
Childstown.
From
via Jamesville
Jamesville to
From Kampeska
Kampeska to
to Marshall.
Marshall.
From
From Fort
Fort Sully to Black
Black Hills.
From Brule
Brule City
Red Cloud's
From
City to
to Red
Cloud's Agency.
Agency.
From Brule
Agency to
Black Hills
Agency.
From
Brule Agency
to Black
Hills Agency.
From Fort
Fort Sully to Custar's
Custar's Gulch.
Gulch.
From Fort Totten to Fort Buford.
From Yankton to Jamesville.
Pennington, Rosendale,
Rosendale, to Pipe
and Lake
Lake
From Sioux Falls, via
via Pennington,
Pipe Stone and
Benton,
State of
Minnesota.
Benton, State
of Minnesota.
Kampeska, the terminus
terminup of
the Chicago
Northwestern
From Lake
Lake Kampeska,
of the
Chicago and
and Northwestern
Railroad,
Ashmore on the Missouri River.
Railroad, via James
James River,
River, to
to Ashmore
FLORIDA :—
FLORIDA:-

Florida;

Gainesville to Crystal
From Gainesville
Crystal Springs.
Springs.
GEORGIA
GEORGIA:-

Georgia;

From Big Creek, via Vickory's
Vickory's Creek
Creek and
and Freemansville,
Freemansville, to
to Hickory
Flat.
From
Gainesville, via
via Brown's
to Oumming.
Cumming.
From Gainesville,
Brown's Bridge,
Bridge, to
From Lewis Store, via Patesville,
Sycamore, and
Patesville, Sycamore,
and Whiddons, to
to Tipton.
Tipton.
From
Servia, via
Mount, to
to Greenville.
Greenville.
From Servia,
via Harolson and
and Rocky Mount,
From
White Sulphur
Springs to
Store.
From White
Sulphur Springs
to Wisdom's
Wisdom's Store.
From
Montezuma to
From Montezuma
to Eureka.
From Lumber
Lumber City to Jacksonville.
Jacksonville.
From
Flowery Branch.
From Jefferson
Jefferson to Flowery
From
Higgstown to
From Higgstown
to Swainsboro'.
Swainsboro'.
From Dominie's Mill
Mill to
to House
House Orem.
Creeir.
From
Irwinsville via
Paulks, to
Douglass.
From Irwinsville,
via Paulks,
to Douglass.
From Leary to "iiellford.
Wellford.
From Afton to Tipton.
From Milltown
Milltown to Nashville.
Nashville.
From Carrolton, via Turkey
Turkey Creek, Beech
Buchanan and
and WillBeech Creek,
Creek, Buchanan,
Williams'
iams/ Mills, to Cedar
Cedar Town.
Town.
From Newnan,
Newnan, via Luthersville, to Greenville.
Greenville.
From Whitesburgh, via Yellow Dirt, to
to Franklin.
Franklin.
From
Dawsonville to
From Dawsonville
to Auraria
Auraria
From
From Cochran via Laurens Hill
Hill to
to Dublin.
Dublin.
Idaho;
Idaho;

IDAHO :-

Silver
IDAHO
Silver City
City to
to South
South Mountain.
Mountain.
From
to Horseshoe-Bend.
From Boise City
City to
Horseshoe-Bend.
From
Indian Creek
From Indian
Creek to Glenn's Ferry.
Ferry.
From
City.
From Idaho City to Banner
Banner City.
From
From

Illinois;

ILLINOIS :—
ILLINOIS:From

From
From
From
From
From

Newtown to Jewett.
Newtown
Farmington,
Farmington, via Midway, to London Mills.
Reynoldsburg.
Eddyville to
to Reynoldsburg.
Pittsfield to Nebo.
Greenup, via
Fulkerson, to
Johnstown.
Greenup,
via Fulkerson,
to Johnstown..
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From Union Centre to Casey.
Casey.

From Smithville
Glassford.
Smithville to
to Glassford.
From
From Equality
Equality to
to Elizabethtown.
Elizabethtown.
From
From Mount
Mount Vernon
to Fitzgerald.
From
Vernon to
Fitzgerald.
From Victoria
to Trenton
Trenton Mills.
From
Victoria to
Mills.
From Compromise
to Rantoul.
From
Compromise to
Rantoul.
From Equality
Elizebethtown.
From
Equality to
to Elizebethtown.
From Mount
Vernon to
From
Mount Vernon
to Fitzgefeld.
Fitzgereld.
From
Pond, Danvers,
Mitclaey,
From Waterloo,
Waterloo, to
to Foster
Foster Pond,
Danvers, Harrisonville
Harrisonville,'Mitchey,
chalfin
Bridge, Mayestown,
City, and
Madonville, to
to Waterloo.
chalfin Bridge,
Mayestown, Monroe
Monroe City,
and Madonville,
Waterloo.
From
vi.1New
Hanover, Eagle
Danvers, and
and Foster
Foster
From Waterloo,
Waterloo, via
New Hanover,
Eagle Cliffs,
Cliffs, Danvers,
Pond, to
to Waterloo.
Waterloo.
Pond,
From
City, to
Babylon.
From Prairie
Prairie City,
to Babylon.
TERRITORY
INDIAN TERRITORY:-

IncliauTerritory;
IndianTerritory;

From
We-wo-ka to
Isabella.
From We-wo-ka
to Isabella.
From
Musc,ogee, Indian
Territory, via
via Sac
Sac and
and Fox
Agency, to
to CheyCheyFrom Muscogee,
Indian Territory,
Fox Agency,
enne
Agency.
enne Agency.
Indian Territory,
Territory, via
via Stonewall
Stonewall and
and Tishomingo,
Tishomingo, to
to
From Atoka,
Atoka, Indian
Gainesville, Texas.
Gainesville,
Texas.
From Caddo,
Caddo, Indian
Indian Territory,
Territory, via
via Armstrong's
Armstrong's Academy,
Academy, to
Paris,
From
to Paris,
Texas.
Texas.
From Fort
to Pueblo,
Pueblo, Colorado.
Fort Gibson
Gibson to
Colorado.
From Stonewall
Stonewall to
to Isabella.
Isabella.
From Stonewall
Stonewall to
Agency.
to Wichita
Wichita Agency.
From Fort
Dodge, Kansas,
Supply, to
to military
camp on
on
From
Fort Dodge,
Kansas, via
via Camp
Camp Supply,
military camp
McClellan's Creek,
Creek, in
Territory.
McClellan's
in the
the Indian
Indian Territory.
IOIVA
IOWA

:-

Iowa;
Iowa

From Victor,
Victor, via
via Mesquaka,
to Sigourney.
Sigourney.
From
Mesquaka, to
From Oxford
Oxford to
From
to Millersburg.
Millersburg.
Lewisburg to
From Lewisburg
to Limeville.
Limeville.
From Allerton,
Allerton, via section sixteen, township
township sixty-eight,
Lowiesixty-eight, to
to Lowisburg.
burg.
From
Pilot Grove.
From Lowell, via Boyleston,.to
Boyleston, to Pilot
Grove.
From
Denison to
to Listonville.
Listonville.
From Denison
From
Spencer to
Estherville.
From Spencer
to Estherville.
From
Spencer to
From Spencer
to Pringhar.
Pringhar.
From
Dubuque to
Mount
From Dubuque
to sherrilPs
sherrill's Mount
From
Colesville to Shoo-Fly.
From Colesville
From
Brighton to
to Mount
From Brighton
Mount Pleasant.
Pleasant.
From Adair to Carrollton.
From
Carrollton.
From
Rapids to
to Newell.
Newell.
From Sioux
Sioux Rapids
From Winterset
From
Winterset to
to Creston.
Creston.
From
Nevada to
to Lincoln
Lincoln township.
From Nevada
township.
From
Mackey's Grove, Clear
From Boone
Boone, via
via Mackey's
Clear Lake
Lake Centre,
Centre, and
and Saratoga,
Saratoga,
to
Webster City.
City.
to Webster
From
From Beloit
Beloit to Sheldon.
From Payette,
Fayette, via
From
Maynard, Mill, Buck
Back Creek,
via Maynard,
Creek, and Eagle, to Waverly.
verly.
From
Sheldon, via
via Boone,
Boone, to
Beloit.
From Sheldon,
to Beloit.
INDIANA :INDIANA

to Pugh
Pugh Mills.
From Koutz
Houtz Station to
From Morocco
to Saint
From
Morocco to
Saint Marys.
Marys.
From Anderson,
via Ovid,
and Warrenton,
to CharlottesCharlottesFrom
Anderson, via
Ovid, Marklenville,
Marklenville, and
Warrenton, to
ville.
ville.
From Lincolnville
Lincolnville to Pleasant
Pleasant Plain.
Plain.
Barbers Mills, Whitelock's
Whitelock's Corners, and
and New
From Bluffton, via Barber's
Lancaster, to
to Mount
Mount Etna.
Etna.

Indiana;
Indiana;
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Mitchell to
Fayetteville.
to Fayetteville.
Mitchell
Mitchell, via
via Williams
Williams Ferry,
Fayetteville.
to Fayetteville.
Ferry, to
Mitchell,
Dana to
Bono.
to Bono.
Dana
Bloomington to
Salsbury.
to Salsbury.
Bloomington
Forrest
to Michigantown.
Michigantown.
Forrest to
Reelsville
Reelsville to Poland.

KENTUCKY:KENTUCKY:—
Glasgow to
to Sulphur
Sulphur Springs.
Springs.
Glasgow
From
Jamestown to
Cairn's Store.
Store.
to Cairn's
From Jamestown
From
via Corydon,
Corydon, Waverley,
Waverley, Morganfield,
Spring
and Spring
Morganfield, and
Henderson, via
From Henderson,
Grove, to
illinois.
in illinois.
Shawneetown, in
to Shawneetown,
Grove,
From Burksville,
Bakertown, Albany
Albany Landing,
Landing, Forest
Cottage,
Forest Cottage,
via Bakertown,
Burksville, via
From
and
Brown's Cross
Albany.
Roads, to Albany.
Cross Roads,
and Brown's
From Monticello
Travisville, in
in Tennessee.
Tennessee.
to Travisville,
Monticello to
From
From Manchester,
Manchester, via
Mouth of
of Skidmore's
Skidmore's Creek,
Pineville.
to Pineville.
Creek, to
via Mouth
From
From
Whitesburg to
Store
Richmond's Store
to Richmond's
From Whitesburg
From
Crab Orchard.
Oak to Crab
Valley Oak
From Valley
From
via Parton's
Parton's Store,
Laurenceville, and Allen
Store, Laurenceville,
Williamstown, via
From Williamstown,
Holbrooks, to Owenton.
Holbrooks,
From Paintsville
Paintsville to Ivey.
From
From Williamstown,
Laurenceville, Norton Store, and Holbrook,
via Laurenceville,
Williamstown, via
From
to
Owenton.
to Owenton.
From
Maxville to Perryville.
From Maxville
From
Vine Grove
Grove to Big Spring.
From Vine
From
Olive Hill to Westburg.
From Olive
From
Mayfield, via
Cuba, and
and Howard,
to Dukedom, in
Howard, to
Stubblefield, Cuba,
via Stubblefield,
From Mayfield,
Tennessee.
Tennessee.
From Millersburg
to Williams'
Williams' Store.
Millersburg to
From
From Three
Oakland.
to Oakland.
Three Forks to
From
From Stanton
Stanton to
Furnace.
Estill Furnace.
to Estill
From
From Rocky
Rocky Hill
Hill to
to Old
Old Rocky
Rocky Hill.
From
From
From

Kansas;
Kansas;

KANSAS:KANSAS:—
From
Centre, via
via Johnsville,
Marsh Valley, to Aurora.
Johnsville, and Marsh
Jewell Centre,
From Jewell
From
Hebron.
Aurora, via Vicksburg, White Rock City, to Hebron.
From Aurora
From
city.
City to Dodge city.
Hays day
From Hays
Iola
From Xenia to Iola
Neodesha to Parsons.
From Neodesha
From Glenn
Glenn to
Stanley.
to Stanley.
From
From Westfield
Point
Green to Cedar Point
Westfield Green
From
From
Smith Centre
Centre to
to Cawker
Cawker City.
From Smith
From
From Oak Hill to Solomon City.
From
Lincoln Centre,
Vesper and
and Sylvan Grove, to Wilson.
via Vesper
Centre, via
From Lincoln
From
Eureka to
Florence.
to Florence.
From Eureka
From
Thayer to Neodesha.
From Thayer
From
Peabody to Marion Centre
From Peabody
From Ellsworth
Ellsworth to Mulberry.
From

Louisiana;
Louiiaua;

LOTISIANA:LOITISIADIA
From
Leesburg to Sabine City, in Texas.
From Leesburg
Leesburg to Grand
Grand Chenier.
From Leesburg
From
Castlt to Plaquemine.
From White Castle

Minnesota;

MINNESOTA:
MINNESOTA:
From
Marshall to Flandreau, in Dakota.
From Marshall
From Canby to Fristad.
From
Wascca to Minnesota Lake.
From Waseca
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From
Houston via
via Yucatan,
Yucatan, Preble
and .Rie,eford,
From Houston,
Preble and
Riceford, to
to Belleville.
Belleville.
From
Wilmington, via
via Eitzen,
to New
New Albion.
From Wilmington,
Eitzen, to
Albion.
Mine Lake.
Lake.
From Alma City, via
via Medo,
Medo, to
to Mine
From Waudena,
to Deercreek.
From
Waudena, to
Deercreek.
to Rice
Rice Lake.
Lake.
From Duluth
Duluth to
From Dodge
centre, via
From
Dodge centre,
via Wasioja,
Wasioja, to
to Concord.
Concord.
From Luverne,
via Pipe
Pipe Stone,
Stone, to
to Lake
Lake Benton.
Benton.
From
Luverne, via
From Luverne to Marshfield.
Marshfield.
Cedar, and
to Estherville.
Estherville.
From Saint James,
James, via
via Lone Cedar,
and Dunnell,
Dunnell, to
From Praha
Praha to
to Wheatland.
From
to Valley
Springs.
From Little Rock to
Valley Springs.
From
York and
From Forestville,
Forestville, via
via York
and Bristol,
Bristol, to
to Granger.
Granger.
From
From Oslo
Oslo to Hartland.
Guilford, via
From Guilford,
via Moscow
Moscow and
and So.
So. Newry,
Newry, to
to Newry.
Newry.
From Minneapolis,
Minneapolis, via Brooklyn, Champlin,
Champlin, Dayton,
Otsego, to
to
Dayton, Otsego,
Monticello.
Monticello.
From Marshall,
Marshall, via
Stone, to
to Dell
Dell Rapids,
Rapids,
via Mildrethsburg,
Mildrethsburg, Pipe
Pipe Stone,
Dakota Territory.
Dakota
Territory.
From Curry
Curry to
Stone.
From
to Pipe
Pipe Stone.
From Farm Hill to Rochester.
From
Mt. Clyde,
Clyde, to
From Two
Two Rivers,
Rivers, via Copenhagen
Copenhagen and
and Mt.
to Little
Little Falls.
Falls.
Buckman, Gilmanton,
Alberta, GlenFrom Little
Little Falls, via
via Pierz,
Pierz, Buckman,
Gilmanton, Alberta,
Glenderado,
Rapids.
derado, to Sauk
Sank Rapids.
Park on
on Northern
Railroad to
Elizabethtown.
From Lake Park
Northern Pacific
Pacific Railroad
to Elizabethtown.
From Lake
Lake Park
Park to Wild Rice.
Rice.
From Lac qui Parle
Parle Village to Canby.
Canby.
Appleton and
Ortonville, to
to Browns
Browns Valley.
From Benson,
Benson, via
via Appleton
and Ortonville,
Valley.
From Duluth to Houghton,
Houghton, Michigan
From Wilmar to New London.
From Princeton
Princeton to Rush
Rush City.
City.
From Duluth, via Canosia, Cloquette,
Cloquette, Whiteford,
Whiteford, Floodwood
Floodwood Lake,
Lake,
Grand Rapids
and Swan
Swan River, to
to Grand
Rapids on the Mississippi
Mississippi River.
River.
Stone Lake
From Appleton to
to head
head of
of Big
Big Stone
Lake at
at Brown's Valley.
Valley.
MASSACIRTSETTS
MASSACHUSETTS:-

From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From

Massachusetts;
Massachusetts;

West
Bridgewater to
West Bridgewater
to Cohassett.
Cohassett.
Collins
to Ludlow
Collins Depot,
Depot, to
Ludlow Centre.
Centre.
Greenfield,
Greenfield, to Leyden..
Buckland
Buckland, to Ashfield.
Ashfield.
MARYLAND
MARYLAND :—
:-

Maryland;
Maryland;

From
From Woodstock
Woodstock to Granite.
Granite.
MICHIGAN ::—

From
Republic Mine.
From Humboldt
Humboldt to Republic
From Elmira to Central Lake.
From Mitchell
Mitchell • to Charleroix.
From
Pioneer and West
From Fife
Fife Lake,
Lake, via
via Pioneer
West Branch
Branch to
to Reeder.
Reeder.
From Phoenix
Phenix to Central Mine.
From
Unionville.
From Cairo to
to Unionville.
From
Camden, Whites, and
Amboy, to
in
From Montgomery,
Montgomery, via
via Camden,
and Amboy,
to Pioneer,
Pioneer, in
Ohio.
From Perry, via Rain's
Rain's Mills and hock
Webbensville.
Lock to
to Webbensville.
From Calumet
Calumet to
to Torch
Torch Lake.
From
From Howard
Howard City
City to
to Lakeview.
Lakeview.
From Bryan Centre to Holland.
From Otisca to Grattan.
Grattan.
Rapids to Cascade.
From Grand Rapids
Cascade.
From Cass City to Sebewaing
Sebewaing

Michigan;
Michigan;
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From
to nearest
station on
and S.
R. R.
R.
V. R.
S. V.
Louis and
on St.
St. Louis
nearest station
Lafayette to
From Lafayette
From
Vandalia, via
and Union,
Union, to
to Bristol,
Bristol, Indiana.
Indiana.
Williamsville and
via Williamsville
From Vandalia,
From
Cassopolis, via
Brownsville, Redfield's
Redfield's Mills,
Adamsville,
and Adamsville,
Mills, and
via Brownsville,
From Cassopolis,
to
Elkhart, Indiana.
Indiana.
to Elkhart,
From Central
Lake Post
Post Office
Office to
to Marcellona.
Marcellona.
Central Lake
From
AITSSISSJ.PPI

Mississippi;
Mississippi;

ISISSPI

From Kosciusko,
Prospect.
New Prospect.
to New
Kosciusko, to
From
From Charlestown
Charlestown to
to Coahoma.
Coahoma.
From
Lane.
Coldwater to Hudson's Lane.
From Coldwater
From Winona
to Bankstown.
Bankstown.
From
Winona to
From Fayette
Fayette to
Lick.
to Red Lick.
From
From
Charlestown.
to Charlestown.
McNutt to
From McNutt
From
to Rodney.
Rodney.
Red Lick
Lick to
From Red
From
Bower to Nesbitt's Station.
Rose Bower
via Rose
Eudora via
From Eudora
MISSOURI
MISSOURI:-

Missouri;

From Shamrock
Shamrock to
to Aux
Vasse.
Aux Vasse.
From
From Lathrop
to Mirabile.
Lathrop to
From
From Westphalia
Station.
Bennetts Station.
Westphalia to Bennettis
From
to Shelbyville.
From Edina to
From Woodlawn
Woodlawn to Leesburg.
Leesburg.
From
From
Lestorville to Lawson
Lawson Store
From Lestorville
From
via Layrusville,
to Malta Bend.
Layrusville, to
Miami, via
From Miami,
From
Knob Lick,
Libertyville, to Coffman.
Lick, via Libertyville,
From Knob
From
Doniphan.
Poplar Bluff to Doniphan.
From Poplar
From
Cuba, to
Herman.
to Herman.
From Cuba,
From
Valley.
to Whig Valley.
Oregon to
From Oregon
From
Arnesbnrg, to .
via Bristolville,
Bristolville, Dollis Mills, and Arnesburg,
Store, via
Yount's Store,
From Yount's
Appleton.
Appleton.
Highland.
From
Muelheim, to Highland.
Arnesburg, Biehle, and Muelheim,
Appleton, via Arnesburg,
From Appleton,
burg.
Marshall, via Petra, to Cambridge.
Cambridge.
From Marshall,
Greenfield.
King's Point to Greenfield.
From Avilla, via King's
From Bolivar to Goodson.
Richmond.
Gould City, to Richmond.
From Nettleton,
Nettleton, via Gould
Greenville.
Piedmont to Greenville.
From Piedmont
Gordonville to Cape Girardeau.
Girardeau.
From Gordonville
Maysville via Star Mills, Burr Oak, Elkdale to Corning.
From Maysville
Ozark to
to Boston.
Bostou.
From Ozark
From
Missouri City to Prathersville
From Missouri
From Delassus
Delassus to Iron Mountain
Mountain

MONTANA:-

Moutana;
Montana;

From Fort Shaw to Fort Maginnis.
MONTANA

From Fort Shaw to Fort Maginnis.

NEW JERSEY:-

Now Jersey;
Now Jersey;

From

Long Branch, via NEW
Deal,JERSEY
Deal Branch, Asbury Park, Ocean

From Long Branch, via Deal, Deal Branch, Asbury Park, Oceau
Squan Village
Beach, and Sea Plain, to Squau
Village
Branch, Ocean
Ocean Beach,
Grove, New
New Branch,
From
Freehold, to
to Smithburg.
From Freehold
Freehold, via West Freehold
7

Now York;
Now

NEW YORK:—
YORK:-

From
From
From
From
From
From

Westford, via
Valley, to
to South Valley.
Westford,
via Maple
Maple Valley,
Mooer's
Place.
Falls, to
to Cannon
Cannon Place.
Mooer's Falls,
Greewich and Boltenville to Greenwich.
Salem, via East Greewich
Greenwich.
Malone, via Belmont, to Chateaugay
Chateaugay Lake.
Chateaugay
Chateaugay Lake to Chateauga,y.
Chateaugay.
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Nebraska ;
Nebraska;

From Madison,
Madison, via
Newman's Grove, to Albion.
Kalamazoo and Newman's
via Kalamazoo
From
From Meridan,
Gilead, Hebron,
Hebron, Kiowa, and Oak, to Elkton.
via Gilead,
Meridan, via
From
From Arapaho
Arapaho to Afton.
From
Niobrara to Weston.
From Niobrara
From
Donop to Stanton.
From Donop
St. James.
From Stanton to St.
Ionia to Logan Valley.
From Ionia
From Plum
Plum Creek to Loup City.
From
From Columbus to Stanton.
From Plum Creek to New Port.
NORTH CAROLINA
CAROLINA:-:—
NORTH

North Carolina;
Carolina;

From East
Betliania.
Bend to Bethania.
East Bend
From
From Wittenburg
Wittenburg to Furches Mills.
From
From
Shelby to Marion.
From Shelby
From Charlotte
Charlotte to
to Lancaster,
Lancaster, in South Carolina.
From
From Concord to Pioneer Mills.
Mills.
From
Weanersville, Keith's, and GahaSwananona, via Bullcreek and Weanersville,
From Swananona,
gans to Loves.
gans
From Pioneer
Pioneer Mills to Evan's
Evan's MiHs.
Mils.
From
Greensboro' to Centre.
From Greensboro'
From Centre to New Salem.
From New Salem to Union Factory.
From
From Union Factory to Cedar Falls.
From
Franklinsville.
From Cedar Falls to Franklinsville.
From
Franklinsville to Columbia.
From Franklinsville
From Columbia to Buffalo.
Cheek's Mills.
Buffalo Ford to Check's
From Buffalo
Gulf.
Prom Check's Mills to the Gulf.
From
Egypt.
From the Gulf to Egypt.
Lumberton to Howellsville.
From Lumberton
From Howellsville
Howellsville to Tolersville.
From Tolersville
Tolersville to Marysville.
Marysville.
From Marysville to Lumberton.
From
From Marshall,
Marshall, via
via Paw
Paw Paw,
Paw, Little Pine,
Creek to
Pine, and Big Pine Creek,
From
Spring Creek.
From Concord to Mount Pleasant.
From
Marshall, via Cross Roads, to Pigeon Valley.
From Marshall,
From
Evans Mills to Post Mills.
From Evans
From Post Mills to Concord.
From Silasville to Little Mills.
Danbury, via Brown Mountain to Little Yadkin.
From Danbury,
From Shoe Heel, to Jackson Springs.
From South
South Garton
Garton to
White Plain, Virginia, via Sellar's Store. and
to White
From
PowelPs Store.
Powell's
Beltronia.
From East Bend to l3eltronia.
From
Franklin via
via Whitend Mounton,
Mounton, Hamburg, and thence to CulFrom Franklin
ver's Valley.
Valley.
From Yadkinville,
Chaplin's Store, to East Bend.
via Chaplin's
Yadkinville, via
From
NEW
MEXICO :—
NEW MEXICO:-

Mexico;
s
exico;
Now M

From
Albequerque to Fort Wingate.
From Albequerque
From Cimarron to Upper Vermejo.
From Rio
Rio Mimbres, via
Bayard.
Georgetown and Santa Rita, to Fort Bayard.
via Georgetown
From
NEW—HAMPSHIRE
:—
NEW-H AMPSHIRE:-

From Chatham
Chatham.
North Chatham.
to North
Chatham to
From

Hampsihirc;;
New Hampshire
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Ohio;
Ohio;
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OHIO:—
OHIO:From
via St.
Paul, to
to Marcy.
From South
South Bloomfield,
Bloomfield, via
St. Paul,
Marcy.
From
From New
New Burlington
Burlington to Wilmington.
From
Richmond, via
Moscow, to
From New Richmond,
via Moscow,
to Felicity.
Felicity.. .
From
via Kackley's
Kackley's Store
and Johnson
Johnson Mills,
From Dyson's,
Dyson's, via
Store and
Mills, to
to Nollerville.
Nollerville.
From Marietta
Marietta to Watertown.
From Upper Sandusky,
Sandusky, via Little
Little Sandusky,
Sandusky, to Wyandot.
Wyandot.
From West Salem to Shreve.
From
From Quaker
Quaker City
City to
to Summerfield.
Summerfield.
Bloomfield.
From St. Paul to Bloomfield.
From Morning
Morning Sun to Oxford.
Fron Danbury
to Marblehead
Marblehead
Fron
Danbury to

Oregon;
Oregon;

OREGON
OREGON:Winnemucca, in Nevada,
to Salem.
From Winnemucca,
Nevada, via Black
Black Buttes, to
Salem.
From Linkville to Fairchilds Ranche.
Rancho.
From
From Hot Springs to Silver Lake.
From Linkville
Linkville to
to Willoughby.
Willoughby.
From Hot Springs to Winnemucca.
From Orbisonia to Valley Point.
From Hot Springs,
Springs, via Crooked Creek, Chunacan
Chunacan, lower end
end of
of SumSummer Lake Valley, and upper
upper end of Summer Lake
Laic Valley,
Valley, to
to Silver
Lake.
From Eagle Creek
Creek Post Office,
Springwater Post
Office, via Zion and Springwater
Post Officea,
to Highland.
Linkville, via Lost River Gap, Big Springs,
From Linkvil.le,
Springs, Langell Valley,
Valley,
Clear Lake
River and
Ranch, to
Walker's
Lake, mouth of Lost River,
and Fairchilds
Fairchilds Ranch,
to Walker's
Ranch
Ranch on lbamath
River, ninety-three
Klamath River,
ninety-three miles.
Valley, via
Chevancan and Sum
Sum.
From Hot Springs, in Goose Lake Valley,
via Chevancan
mer Lake, to Silver Lake,
Lake, seventy miles.
From Linkville, via Klamath
Klamath Indian Agency
Agency and Fort Klamath,
Klamath, to
Willoughby, one hundred and eighty miles.
miles.
Humboldt Basin
From Clarksville Postoffice, via Humboldt
Basin, to
to Rye Valley.
Valley.
Springs 'in Goose Lake Valley, via
Warner Canyon,
KanFrom Hot Springs,
via Warner
Canyon, Kansas Valley,
Valley; Twelve Mile Creek,
Creek, Cowhead
Cowhead Lake in Nevada,
Nevada, and Old
Old
Camp McGarry,
McGarry, to Winnemucca, two hundred
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five miles.
miles.
From Jacksonville, southside
southside' of Rogue River, via Galice
Galice Creek, to
the Yank
Yank Ledge,
Ledge, Josephine
Josephine county.

Pennsyl
van ii;
Pennsylvan
a;

PENNSYLVANIA.
PENNSYLVANIA.
From Cessna, via Fishertown
Fishertown and Spring Meadows, to Alum
Alum Bank.
From Tallinansville,
Kingsbury Bill,
Tallinausville, via Lizzard,
Lizzard, Kingsbury
fill, and
and Jones Eddy,
Eddy, to
to
Hancock.
Ringold, to Mayville.
From Punxatawney,
Punxatawney, via Frostburg
Frostburg and Ringold,
Mayville.
From Sunderlinville, via Mixtown to Potter Brook.
From Pikes Mills to Germania.
From Coudersport
Coudersport to
to Pikes Mills.
Mills.
From Roaring
Roaring Springs to New Entirprize.
From Dewart via Fry's Store, to 1VIcEwensville.
McEwensville.
Viriginia, to Mount Morris.
From Laurel
Laurel Point, via West Virginia,
From Karns
Karns City, to Barnhart's
Barnhart's Mills.
From Hollisterville
Hollisterville to Forrest Mills.
McKees j Falls, via Oriental,
Troutmansville, to
to Mount
Mount
From McKees
Oriental, and Troutmansville,
Pleasant Mills.
From Dornsife to Pitman.
From Kylertown
Kylertown to Morris
Morris Dale Mines.
From Granville Station on the Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Rnilroad,
Railroad, via Bartonia,
Bartonia,
to Strode's Mills.
From Kylertown to Morrisdale
Mines in Cleartield
Morrisdale Mines
Clearfield County.
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SOUTH CAROLINA,
CAROLINA,
SOUTH

South
Carolina;
South Carolina;

From Jefferson
Jefferson to Camden.
From
From Walhalla,
Walhalla, via
Fort George,
Mills,
George, Fall Creek, & Lays Mills,
Keowa, Fort
via Keowa
From
to
Oconee
Station.
to
From
Walhalla to
to Oconee.
From Walhalla
Kellahns, and to Black
From
across Potato
Black
Potato Ferry, via Kellahas,
Kingstree across
From Kingstree
River.
From Graham's
Cross Roads,
Carraways, to Britton's Store.
via Carraways,
Roads, via
Graham's Cross
From
From
Singletaryville
to
Johnsonville.
Johnsonville.
From Singletaryville
From
From Gourdins to Sawpit.
TENNESSEE.
TENNESSEE.

Tennessee;
Tennessee;

From Dixons
Dixons Springs to Gibbs Cross Roads.
From
From Pikeville,
via Orme's
Orme's Store to Crossville.
Pikeville, via
From
From Poplar
Springs via
Farmville to Clarksburg.
via Farmville
Poplar Springs
From
From
Van Hill
Bill to Fall Branch.
From Van
From
Fountain Head to Lafayette.
Lafayette.
From Fountain
From
Athens via Long's Mills to Chestewer
Chestewer Mills.
From Athens
From Sevinsville
Sevinsville via
via Trotters
Trotters Store,
Store, Slatey Point and Hickory Ridge.
From
From Paris
to Buchanon.
Paris to
From
From Blonntville
Blountville via
Morrells Mill to Arcadia.
via Morrells
From
From
Nashville to Cedar Grove.
From Nashville
to

From Lexington
Lone Elm,
Sulpher Springs
Springs to
Moone's Hill and Sulpher
Elm, Moone's
to Lone
Lexington to
From

Braddies Landing on Tennessee River.
Braddies
From Gibb's
Cross Roads to Red Boiling Springs.
Gibb's Cross
From
From
Murfreesboro.
From Jordan's Store to Murfreesboro.
TEXAS.
TEXAS.

Texas;
Toxas;

From
Fort Worth
via Thorpes Springs to Granberry.
Worth via
From Fort
Concho.
From Comanche
Comanche to Fort Conch°.
From
From McKinney
Tree and Milwood and Rockwall.
Lone Tree
via Lone
McKinney via
Frdm
From
Fort
Worth
via
Woods
Mills, Silver Creek, Veals Station,
Woods
via
Worth
From Fort
Springtown, Beans
Creek, Buffalo Springs, Henrietta to county seat of
Beans Creek,
Springtown,
Witchita County.
From Decatur to Jacksboro.
From Terrell to Rockwall.
From Kentucky
Kentucky Town to Pilot Grove.
From
From
Vanalstyue to Farmington.
From Vanalstyne
From
Comanche to Lampessas.
From Comanche
From Carry
Carry via
Hardeman, Denning's
CGrankna to
Bridge Grimes and Crankna,
Denning's Bridge
via Hardeman,

From

Texana.
From
Hallettsville to Giddings.
From Hallettsville
From
Austin via
via Anderson's
Anderson's Mills
Smithwicks Mills.
Mills Travis Peak to Smithwicks
From Austin
From
San Saba
Brownwood.
to Brownwood.
Saba to
From San
From
Flanagan's Mills to Monroe.
Monroe.
From Flanagan's
From Longview,
Orange, Gilmore,
Gilmore, Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Lafayette.
Lafayette. and
and
via Orange,
Longview, via
From
Clarksville.
Mount
Pleasant,
to
Clarksville.
Mount Pleasant,
UTAH
UTAH

Utah;

From
Howardsville via
via Beaver
Beaver to St George.
From Howardsville
From
Cottonwood to
Taylorsville.
to Taylorsville.
South Cottonwood
From South
Patterson DisFrom Minersville
Minersville via
via Shownlie
and Spruce
Spruce District to Patterson
Shownlie and
From

trict.
From Panguitch
Panguitch to
Paragoonah.
to Paragoonah.
From

VIRGINIA

From
Liberty to Goose Creek.
From Liberty

Virginia;
Virginia;
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From Halifax
House via
Shop to
From
Halifax Court
Court House
via Moores
Moores Shop
to Meedville.
Meedville.
From Herndon
Chantilly.
From
Herndon to
to Chantilly.
From Ridgemay,
Horse Pasture
Pasture and
Spencer's Store,
Store to
From
Ridgemay, via
via Horse
and Spencer's
to Penn
Penn
Store.
From
to Patrick
Patrick Springs.
Springs.
From Elamsville
Elamsville to
From
From Prilleman
Prilleman via
via Robert
Robert Sanders,
Sanders, to
to Ronnelbeg.
Ronnelbeg.
From
Covington.
From Mountain
Mountain Grove
Grove to
to Covington.
From
New Church
Pitts Wharf.
to Pitts
Wharf.
From New
Church to
From
Halifax Court
Ingrams Store,
and
Court House
House via
via Walkers Store, Ingrams
Store, and
From Halifax
Cartenburg to
to Dry
Dry Fork.
Fork.
Cartenburg
From
From Mount Sidney
Sidney to
to Mossey Creek.
From
Mossey Creek.
From Weyer's
Weyer's Cave
Cave to
to Mossey
Creek.
From Catlett to Auburn.
From
From Deerfield
Deerfield to Craigsville.
Craigsville.
From
From Covington
Covington to
to Mountain
Mountain Grove.
Grove.
From
In.
From Halifax
Halifax Court House,
House, via Mountain
Mountain Road,
Road, Walker's
Walker's Store
Store Ingrams Store,
Malmaison, and Cartersburgh
Fork
Store, Balls Store,
Store, Malmaison,
Cartersburgh to Dry Fork
gram's
Post
Post Office.
Office.
From
From Richardsville
Richardsville to Elk
Elk Mills.
VERMONT
VERMONT

Vermont;
Vermont;

From
Landing via
via Evansville
Westrnore.
Evansville to Westmore.
From Bartons
Bartons Landing
WEST VIRGINIA.

West
Virginia ;
WestVirginia;

From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
Washington;

Capon Springs to Capon Bridge.
Capon
Shady
Shady Grove to
to Martindale.
Martindale.
Reedsville
Reedsville in North Carolina
Carolina via Wentworth to Penn's Store.
Canonsville
Canonsville to
to Sporty in North Carolina.
Elk
Conners Rock.
Elk Creek to
to Conners
Rook.
Milton to Hamlin.
Hamlin.
Fort
Fort Gay
Gay to
to mouth of
of Pound Kentucky.
Kentucky.
Fort
Wayne Court
Court House
House to Logan
Fort Wayne
Logan Court
Court House.
House.
Winfield to Flat Fork.
Winfield
Lubeck
Lubeck via
via New England
England to Wadesville.
Wadesville.

WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON.
From Seattle to Qualco.
From Tacoma
From
Tacoma to
to Puyallup.
Puyallup.

Wyoming;

WYOMING.
WYOMING.

From
From
From
Pass.
From
Wisconsin;

Fort Laramie to Red Cloud and Spotted Tail Agency.
Green River City to Browns Park.
Whiskey Gap, and Soda Lake to South
Seminole via Ferris, Whiskey

Laramie to Black
Fort Laramie
Black Hills Agency.
Agency.
WISCONSIN.
WISCONSIN.

From Germania to Coloma.
Coloma.
to Waupaca.
Waupaca.
From Almond to
From Clear Lake to Rice
Rice Lake.
Lake.
From Marshfield to
to Mosina.
Wausau.
From Colby
Colby to
to Wausan.
From Sauk City to
to Lorettoberg.
Lorettoberg.
From Tornado via Forest Wood and Maplewood
Almassee.
Maplewood to Almassee.
From Namur
Mamur via Rosiene and County Line to Almassee.
Approved, March 3, 1875.
Approved,
1875.
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159.-An act approving the action
action taken
CHAP. 159.—An
taken by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War under
under the
the - March
March 3,1875.
3, 1875.
act approved
approved July
July fifteenth
fifteenth eighteen
act
hundred and
seventy, and
and to
to provide
provide for
for repayrepayeighteen hundred
and seventy,
ment of certain moneys paid to
mustered out
to officers
officers mustered
of the
the Army,
out of
Army, as
as supernumerary,
supernumerary,
but subsequently
re-appointed by
but
subsequently re-appointed
by the
President.
the President.

the Senate and
and House
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the
Rouse of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the action
action heretofore
heretofore taken
taken
by the Secretary of War to cause
cause the year's pay and allowances
allowances granted
by the act approved
fifteenth, eighteen
approved July fifteenth,
eighteen hundred
seventy, enhundred and
and seventy,
entitled "An
"An act making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
the support
support of
of the
Army for
for
the Army
the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and seventy-one,
seventy-one, and
and
for other purposes,"
commissioned officers of
purposes," to such commissioned
Regular Army
Army
of the
the Regular
as were, under the said act, mustered out
the service
service of
the United
United
out of
of the
of the
States, to be refunded
refunded when
when any of the said officers
officers have
shall
have been,
been, or
or shall
be, again
commissioned in the Regular
again commissioned
Regular Army,
Army, is
is hereby
hereby approved.
approved.
SEc.
whenever any
S
F°. 2. That hereafter
hereafter whenever
mustered out
out
any person,
person, who
who was
was mustered
a supernumerary
officer of the Army with one years pay and allowas a
supernumerary officer
allowances, in addition
addition to the pay and allowances
due him
him at
the date
of his
allowances due
at the
date of
his
discharge, under the provisions
provisions of the act making
appropriations for
making appropriations
for
the support of the Army for the year ending June thirtieth
eighteen
thirtieth eighteen
hundred
seventy-one and for other
hundred and seventy-one
other purposes,
purposes, approved
approved July
July fifteenth
fifteenth
eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy,
seventy, shall be re-appointed
re-appointed by the
the President,
President,
an officer of the Army, such appointment
appointment shall be under
and with
the
under and
with the
express condition, that fifty per cent of such officers
officers pay shall
shall be stopped
stopped
monthly, until the sum total of the extra years pay and allowances
allowances received by him,
mustered out as aforesaid,
him, when mustered
aforesaid, shall
shall have
have been
been refunded
refunded
to the United
United States.
States.
Approved, March
Approved,
March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.

CHAP.
160.-An act
act to
to provide
provide for
CHAP. 160.—An
for the
the sale
Calisale of
of desert
desert lands
lands in
in Lassen
Lassen County,
County, California.
fornia.

Action of
Action
of Secretary of
of War
to
tary
War as
as to
one
year's
pay
ofne
ear's
pay
of
officers mustered

out and re-apre-ap-

pointed.
1870, c.. 294,
294, 8.3,
s.3,
v.16,
p. 317.
v. 16, p.
317.
Officers
Officers mustermustered
out as
as spernusupernued
out
merar ies and reappointed, to reappointed,
fund the
the one
year'i
fund
one year't
pay.
pay.

Monthly
Monthly sst
to
o pp•
pages.
pages.

March 3,
March
1875.
3, 1875.

Be it
Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
United
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That it
any
it shall be lawful
lawful for
for any
Declaration
of
Declaration of
recitizen of the United
United States, or any person
of requisite
requisite age
age who
may be
person of
who may
intention to
be intention
to reclaim
desert
land
laud
entitled to become aa citizen, and who has filed his declaration
declaration of inten- in
in Lassen
Lassen Conty,
County,
tion to become such,
a declaration
such, to file a
declaration with the
and the
the register and
the California;
by
California; by
receiver of the proper land district for the county of Lassen, California, whom maybe
may be filed.
filed.
in which any desert land is situated, that he intends .to
to reclaim
reclaim a
a tract
tract
of desert land situated in said county, not
one section,
not exceeding
exceeding one
section, by
by conconducting water upon the same, so as to reclaim all of said land
within
land within
the period
period of two years
years thereafter;
thereafter; and said declaration
declaration shall be under
under Form and concontents of
of declaraoath and shall describe particularly
particularly said section
section of
of land,
surveyed, tent
land, if
if surveyed,
declaretion,
how
supportand, if unsurveyed,
unsurveyed, shall describe
describe the same as
possible withas nearly
nearly as
as possible
with- ed.
etidn how support
out aasurvey; which
supported by
which said declaration
declaration shall be supported
by the
the affidavit of at least two credible witnesses, establishing to the
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
of
the register or receiver the fact that said lands
lands are
are of
of the
the character
character
described
described in this act. And at any time within the period of two years
Right of
entry
of entry
after reclaiming
reclaiming
after filing
declaration, and upon making satisfactory
filing said declaration,
satisfactory proof
the after
proof of the
land.
reclamation
reclamation of said tract of
the manner
manner aforesaid,
aforesaid, before
of land
land in
in the
before the
the land.
register and the receiver of said land office,
office, such
person shall
shall be
be entisuch person
entitled to enter or locate the reclaimed
reclaimed section, or any part thereof, in
the
in the
same
manner as in cases where public lands of
6f the United States are
same manner
are
Price.
subject to entry, at aa price not exceeding
exceeding one dollar and twenty-five Price.
cents per acre, and shall receive
a patent therefor.
receive a
therefor.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That all lands within said county
county of Lassen,
Lassen, exclusive of timdetim- Desert
Desert lands
lands deber lands and of mineral lands,
lands, which do not produce
produce grass,
grass, or which
which fined.
fined.
will not, without such
reclamation, produce
produce some
some agricultural
crop, shall
such reclamation,
agricultural crop,
shall
be deemed
deemed desert lands within
of this
act.
within the meaning
meaning of
this act.
Approved, March 3, 1875.
Vol.
18, pt.
pt. 3--32
3-32
Vol. 18,
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CHAP. 161.—An
incorporate the
the Capitol,
North 0
and South WashingStreet, and
O Street,
Capitol, North
to incorporate
act to
161.-An act
CHAP.
Railway Company.
ton Railway

Be
enacted by
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
of the United
House of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by Vie
it enacted
Be it
States
America in
Congress assembled,
That Joseph
Joseph Williams, William
assembled, That
in Congress
of America
States of
J. Cowing,
F. Fuller, William J.
Silboarn, Benjamin F.
Murtagh, Hallet Kilbourn,
JJ. Idurtagh,
Samuel R.
R. Bond,
William Saunders
A.
George A.
Goodall, George
W. Goodall,
George W.
Saunders, George
Bond, William
Samuel
McIlhenny, L.
L. H.
H. Chandler,
their associates
associates
and their
Chandler, and
and L.
Bartlett, and
A. Bartlett,
L. A.
Mollhenny,
and
assigns, be,
and they
they are
are hereby,
hereby, created
created a
a body
body corporate,
corporate, under
under
be, and
and assigns,
the
of the
the Capitol,
and South
Washington RailRailSouth Washington
Street, and
0 Street,
North 0
Capitol, North
name of
the name
way
with authority
to construct
a single
single or
down ai
lay down
and lay
construct and
authority to
Company, with
way Company,
double track
railway, with
with the
the necessary
switches and turn-outs,
turn-outs, in the
necessary switches
track railway,
double
city of
Columbia, through and along
along
of Columbia,
District of
the District
in the
Washington, in
of Washington,
city
the
following streets
streets and
and avenues:
commencing on First street west in
in
avenues: commencing
the following
Route.
Route.
said
front of
of the
the Capitol
Capitol grounds,
and running
running thence
thence due
due north along said
grounds, and
front
First
street west
G street
street north;
thence west
along G
G street north
west along
north; thence
to G
west to
First street
to
Fourth street
west; thence
thence along
along Fourth
Fourth street west; thence along
street west;
to Fourth
0
street'x north
north to
Eleventh street
street west;
thence south
along Eleventh
south along
west; thence
to Eleventh
O street
street
street north;
north; thence
thence west
north to FourFourstreet north
E street
along E
west along
to E
E street
west to
street west
teenth street
west; thence
thence south
Fourteenth street
west to Ohio avestreet west
on Fourteenth
south on
street west;
teenth
nue; thence
intersection with Twelfth street
street
its intersection
to its
avenue to
said avenue
along said
thence along
nue;
west;
south along
Virginia avenue;
avenue;
to Virginia
west to
street west
Twelfth street
said Twelfth
along said
thence south
west; thence
thence
southeast along
along Virginia
Virginia avenue
intersection with MaryMaryits intersection
to its
avenue to
thence southeast
to' First street
land avenue;
thence northeast
northeast along
street
avenue to
Maryland avenue
along Maryland
avenue; thence
land
west,
place of
the right
right to
to run
public carriages
run public
with the
beginning, with
of beginning,
the place
west, the
thereon,
drawn by
receiving therefor
therefor a
a rate
of fare
not
fare not
rate of
horse-power, receiving
by horse-power,
thereon, drawn
Fare.
exceeding five
cents a
apassenger
passenger for
for any
any distance
said road,
road, from
frbm its
on said
distance on
five cents
exceeding
beginning to its terminus on First street west: Provided, That wherCoinciding
Coinciding routes.
routes. beginning to its terminus on First'street west: Provided, That wherever the
route may
may coincide
coincide with
with the
of any
any other dulyroute of
the route
foregoing route
the foregoing
ever
incorporated street-railroad-company
the District, or connect portions
street-railroad-company in the
incorporated
of such
such route,
route, but
but one
one set
used by both companies,
shall be used
tracks shall
of tracks
set of
joint of
One track, joint
Use.
which are hereby
hereby authorized
authorized and empowered to use such tracks in comuse.
agreed upon by
fair and
and equitable
equitable terms
terms as may be agreed
Terms
such fair
upon such
men, upon
Terms of joint mon,
said
companies; and in
companies fail to agree upon
use.
event the said companies
in the
the event
said companies;
use.
to
satisfactory
terms, either
petition to
companies may apply by petition
said ,companies
either of said
satisfactory terms,
the
supreme court
court of
of the
provide for
shall provide
which shall
Columbia, which
of Columbia,
District of
the District
the supreme
proper
all parties
interested, and shall have
parties interested,
of all
hearing of
and hearing
to and
notice to
proper notice
power to
determine the
conditions upon which,
which, and the reguand conditions
terms and
the terms
to determine
power
lations
which, the
the company
company hereby
hereby incorporated
incorporated shall be entitled
under which,
lations under
such other
of Such
so, to
and enjoy
other street-railroad-company,
street-railroad-company,
track ofthe track
enjoy the
use 'and
to use
so,
and the
the amount
and manner
of compensation
compensation to
to be paid therefor: And
manner of
amount and
and
provided further,
That neither
of the
companies using such track in
the companies
neither of
further, That
provided
common shall
shall be
to make
make the
track so
common the
in common
used in
so used
the track
permitted to
be permitted
common
depot
or general
stopping-place to
await passengers,
passengers, but shall only be
to await
general stopping-place
depot or
entitled
use the
the same
ordinary passage of their cars, with the
the ordinary
for the
same for
to use
entitled to
ordinary
halts for
for the
the taking
up and
dropping of passengers.
the dropping
and the
taking up
ordinary halts
Taxation of
comcompany, with all its property and franS
EC1. 2. That.the
That the road of said company;
SEC.
of comTaxation
pany.
chises, shall be liable to taxation
taxation as is or may be provided
provided by law, and
pany.
as
such laws as
License
of cars.
cars. their cars or vehicles shall be subject
subject to the provisions of such
License of
to license and fees therefor.
SEC. 3.
said railway
railway shall
near the center of the
as near
be laid as
shall be
the said
That the
3. That
Construction of
SEC.
Construction
road.
streets and
and avenues
avenues in
practicable (without
(without
city of Washington as practicable
in the city
streets
road.
interfering with,
with, or
passing over, the water or gas-pipes) in the most
or passing
interfering
most
approved manner
adapted to street-railways,
street-railways, with rails of the most
manner adapted
approved
approved pattern,
pattern, with
with a
for street
street vehicles
vehicles of not less width,
bearing for
a fiat
flat bearing
approved
exclusive of
the car-wheel
car-wheel bearing,
bearing, than
that now
Washnow in use on the Wash.
than that
of the
exclusive
ington and.
even surface with the
railroad, laid upon an even
Georgetown railroad,
and Georgetown
ington
avenues; and the space between
pavement of the
between the two
streets and avenaes;
the streets
pavement
tracks (where
(where two
laid) shall not be less than four feet nor more
are laid)
two are
tracks
than six
in width,
feet
carriages shall not be less than six feet
and the carriages
width, and
feet in
six feet
than
in width,
width, the
gauge to
to correspond
correspond with that of the Columbia Street
the gauge
in
Railway.

Corporators
of
Corporators of
Capitol,
O
North 0
Capitol, North
Street, and South
Stih
ashington
W
Washington
Railway
Company.
way Company.
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S
EC. 4. That the said corporation
created shall be bound to
corporation hereby created
SEC.
keep said tracks,
tracks, and a
a space of two feet beyond the outer rails
rails therethereof, and also the space between
between the tracks, at all times well paved and
and
manner and with such material as may be directed
directed
in good order, in such
such-manner
by the
board of
of commissioners
and if
there
by
the board
commissioners of
of the
the District
District of
of Columbia
Columbia, and
if there
be at
by the
Secretary
Columbia,
of War, without
be
at any
any time
time no
no such
such board,
board, then
then by
the Secretary
of
without
expense to the United States or the said city.
S
EC. 5. That nothing in this act shall prevent the Government,
Government, or
SEC.
or the
the
option,
Columbia, at any time, at its option,
proper authorities of the District of Columbia,
irom altering the grade, or otherwise
from
otherwise improving all avenues
avenues and streets
occupied by said road,
road, or the said District, from so altering,
imoccupied
altering and iimproving such
such streets and
and avenues,
avenues, and
and the sewerage
sewerage thereof,
thereof, as may be
be
under their respective
respective authority
it shall
authority and control; and in such event it
be the duty of said company,
company, at its own expense,
expense, to change their said
railway
so as
as to
conform to such grade and pavement.
railway so
to conform
altered, amended, or repealed
repealed
S
EC. 6. That this act may at any time be altered,
SEC.
by the Congress
Congress of the United States.
S
EC. 7. That
construed as to authorize
SEC.
That nothing in this act shall be so construed
or device, scrip, or other
said body corporate to issue any note, token or•
evidence of debt, to be used
used as currency.
currency.
S
EC. 8. That the capital stock
stock of said company
company shall not be less than
SEC.
two hundred
hundred thousand dollars nor more than five hundred thousand
dollars, and that the stock shall be divided into shares of fifty dollars
dollars
each, and shall be deemed
deemed personal
personal property, transferable
transferable in such manner as the by-laws of said
said company
company may direct.
S
EC. 9. That the said company shall place first class cars on said railSEC.
way, with all the modern
modern improvements, for the convenience
convenience and corncomof, passengers,
thereon during the day, and as
fort of
passengers, and shall run
run cars
cars thereon
eleven o'clock,
o'clock, and as often as every
every ten minutes.
late at night as eleven
SEC. 10. That the said company
company shall provide such passenger rooms,
SEc.
stables, and depots at such points as the business
business of the road
offices, stables,
convenience of the public may require;
require ;and said company is
is
and the convenience
authorized to
through transverse
transverse streets or avenues
avenues
to lay
lay such rails through
hereby authorized
as
necessary not
not exceeding
exceeding one block in distance in any one
as may
may be
be necessary
place, for connecting
stables, depots, and offices
offices with the main
main
place,
connecting the said stables,
tracks; and the said company
company is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to purchase or lease
tracks;
such lands or buildings
buildings as may be necessary
necessary for the passenger
passenger rooms,
ticket
exceed two
two
named, and not to exceed
stables,' aud
and depots above named,
ticket offices,
offices, stables
hundred thousand
thousand dollars in value.
hundred
SEC. 11. That
value that may
may be
be left in any of the cars
all articles
articles of
of value
SEo.
That all
vehicles of
principal depot
of said
said company shall be taken to its principal
or other
other vehicles
goods;•' which book shall
and entered in a
shall
unclaimed goods
a book of record of unclaimed
be
reasonable hours.
inspection of
of the public at all reasonable
be open
open to the
the inspection
SEC. 12.
within •thirty
after the
the passage
approval of
of
passage and
and approval
thirty days
days after
SEC.
12. That
That within
this act,
act, the
corporators named
named in the first
section, or
or aamajority
majority of them,
first section,
the corporators
this
of' the remaindershall
retnainderrshall cause
or, if
if any refuse to act, then aa majority of
subscription to the capital stock of said company to be opened,
books of
of subscription
and
open, in
convenient and
the
and accessible place or places in the
some convenient
in some
and kept open,
city
of Washington,
Washington, for
corporators, not
for aa period, to be fixed by said corporators,
city of
corporators shall
notice, by
by
shall give public •notice,
less than two days; and said corporators
advertisement
published in the city of
advertisement in
in not less
less than
than two daily papers published
Washington, of the time when and place
place where said •books
books shall be
Washington,
opened,
subscribers upon said books to the capital stock of the coinand subscribers
opened, and
individpuny
stockholders: Provided,
Provided, That no one individpanly shall be held to be stockholders:
ual
ual shall be allowed to subscribe for more than two hundred shares of
said
further, That every subscriber
shall,pay, at the
subscriber slallpay,
Provided further,
said stock:
stock: Provided
time
subscribing, ten per ccutum
ceutum of the amount by him subscribed
subscribed
time of
of subscribing,
slall be null
null and
and
company, or his subscription shall
said company,
to the treasurer
treasurer of said
void; and
and said
said payment
shall in
no case
be withdrawn
withdrawn or
loaned to
to any
void;
payment shall
in no
case be
or loaned
any
member of said
said company. And when the
the books of subscription
subscription to the
corporators named in
closed,ithe corporators
capital stock of said company shall be closed,
section, or a
a majority of them, and, in
n case any of them refuse
the first
first section,

Paving of track.

Right to alter
alter
grade of streets,
grade

&c., reserved.
reserved.
&.,

Company
to conCompany to
conform to altered
grade.
Right of repeal,
Right
&c.
&C.
Issue
currency
Issue of currency
not authorized.
authorized.
not
Capitals
Capital s ttook,
o ck,
l
shares.
hares.

Care.
Cars.

Hours of rruunHours
uning.
Passenger
rooms,
Passenger rooms,
depots, &e.
depots,&c.
Rails
Rails to
to connect
connect
stables, &c., with
with
stablen
trck
main track.
of
l Purchase,
Prchase, &c.,
&,., of
lauds.
Record
of artiartiRecord of
cles left in cars.

cles left in cars.

Opening books of
Oecn.ing booksof
subscription.

subscription.

Notice
of
openNotice
of open
ing
books.
n
Limit of
of ssnb
Limit
bscript
scripti"on
Payment on subPrlym ntoU subaerating.

"c

Payment not to
be withdrnot
to
he
withdrawn or
loalned.
loaned.
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to act,
act, then
then a
majority of
of the
remainder, shall,
ten days
days therewithin ten
shall, within
the remainder,
a majority
to
after, call the first meeting of the
of said
to meet
meet
company, to
said company,
stockholders of
the first meeting of the stockholders
call
after,
within ten days thereafter, for
the
choice of
of seven
directors, of
of which
which
directors,
seven
choice
the
for
thereafter,
days
ten
within
public notice
notice shall
shall be
be given
given for
for three
three days,.
less than two newsin not less
days, in
public
papers published
daily in
of Washington,
Washington, or
or by
or
written or
by written
city of
the city
in the
published daily
papers
printed
notice to
to each
by the
secretary or
or clerk of
the secretary
stockholder by
each stockholder
personal notice
printed personal
the
said corporation.
corporation. And
meetings of
stockholders each
the stockholders
of the
all meetings
in all
And in
the said
shall entitle
entitle the
person or by
tb.one vote, to be given in person
holder tiaTone
the holder
Voting
share shall
Voting of stock- share
proxy.
holders
proxy.
SEC. 13. That the government and
and direction
direction of
the affairs
affairs of
the comcomof the
of the
SEC. 13. That the government
direct- pany
Board of directbe vested
of directors,
directors, seven in number, who shall
board of
in aaboard
vested in
shall be
pany shall
ors, term.
be stockholders,
and who
who shall
hold their
their office
office for one year, or until
shall hold
stockholders, and
be
others are
elected and
and qualified
their place
places§as directors.
take their
to take
qualified to
duly elected
are duly
others
a quorum)
Quorum.
And
the said
whom shall constitute
constitute a
said directors (a majority of whom
And the
Quorum.
President
shall elect
elect one
one of
number to be president
president of the board, and who
their number
of their
of shall
President of
board and co - shall also be president of the company; and they shall also choose a
a
om- shall also be president of the company;
board
pany. and
treasurer, who
who shall
shall be
be a
stockholder, and
who shall
shall give
bonds, with
give bonds,
and who
a stockholder,
Bond of treas- treasurer,
security,
said company,
company, in
in such sum as the said directors may require,
to said
urer.
security, to
elect
for the
discharge of
of his
board shall also elect
trust; and said board
his trust;
faithful discharge
the faithful
for
a
secretary,
who
shall
also
be
a
stockholder,
and
who
shall
perform
such
such
perform
shall
who
and
stockholder,
a
be
also
shall
Secretary
Secretary of a secretary, who
case of aa vacancy in the
duties
pertain to said office. In ease
usually pertain
as usually
duties as
board.
board.
Vacancy
directors, by death resignation,
resignation, or otherwise, of any director,
of directors,
board of
in board.
board. board
Vacancy in
the
by the remaining
remaining directors.
filled by
be filled
shall be
thereby shall
occasioned thereby
vacancy occasioned
the vacancy
S
EC. 14.
the directors
shall have
have full
make and prefull power to make
directors shall
That' the
14. That
SEC.
Power of directsuch by-laws,
by-laws, rules,
ules, and
regulations as
as they shall deem needful
and regulations
scribe such
ors to make by- scribe
of the stock,
laws, &C.,
for man- and
and proper
management of
proper respecting the disposition and management
&c.,for
laws,
agethent of
prop- property, estate, and effects of the company,
to
company,
not
contrary
the charter
propof
ageiftct
erty.
Provided, •
or the
United States or of the District of Columbia: Provided,
the United
laws of the
or
the laws
erty
That the
of said
company shall have power to require the subsaid company
directors of
Power of direct- That
the directors
Power
ors
to regulate pay- scribers
scribers to the capital stock to pay the amount by them respectively
orstoregulatepayments
of subscripinstallment,) in such manner,
at such time, (after the first installment,)
subscribed, at
subscrip- subscribed,
nlets of
tions.t i o
stockholder
and
in such
amounts as they may deem proper; and if any stockholder
such .amounts
and in
ns
a resolushall refuse
neglect to
pay any installment as required by a
to pay
or neglect
refuse or
shall
Default of
tion of the board
board of directors, after reasonable
reasonable notice
notice of the same, the
of paypay- tion
Default
ment, sale
of stock.
bidder,
highest bidder,
to the
stock. said boad
ment,
sale of
board of directors may sell at public auction,
auction, to
the highest
the
(and
installment,
said
pay
as
so
many
shares
of
said
stock
shall
installment,
said
his
of
shares
so many
purchase
highest bidder
who offers to purchase
person who
the person
be the
to be
taken to
be taken
shall be
bidder shall
highest
least number
number of
of shares
shares for
the assessment
assessment due,)
due,) under such general
for the
Collection
the least
Collection of as- the
regulations as
as may
by-laws of said company; or said
sessments
by suit.
adopted in the by-laws
be adopted
may be
suit. regulations
sessments by
body corporate
may sue
sue and
and collect
collect the same
delinquent sibsribsame from any delinquent
corporate may
body
in any
any court
court of
competent jurisdiction;
jurisdiction; and
and no part of the capiof competent
Capital not
to be scriber
scriber in
notto
Capital
tal
withdrawn.
at any time be withdrawn by said company or any
shall at
in shall
paid in
tal paid
withdrawn.
member
member thereof.
SEC. 15.
That there
there shall
annual meeting of the stockholders
be an annual
shall be
15. That
Meeting for choice
SEC.
Meetingforchoice
for
place under such
such
directors.
of directors, to be holden at such time and place,
for choice of
of directors.
by-laws,
conditions; and
and upon
upon such
company, in their by-laws,
notice as the said company,
such notice
conditions;
may prescribe;
and said directors
directors shall annually
annually make a
areport of their
prescribe; and
Annual
Annual report of may
directors.
doings to the stockholders in general
general meeting.
S
EC. 16.
16. That
That if
any person
person or
or persons
persons shall willfully and unnecesif any
SEC.
Obstruction
of
railway, or
said railway,
of said
passage
obstruct or impede the passage of the cars of
or
in- sarily obstruct
cars, inof cars,
passage of
juring property.
belonging
destroy or injure
cars depot, stations, or other property
property belonging
injure the cars,
destroy
property.
juring
to
railway, the
the person
offending shall forfeit and pay
so offending
persons so
or persons
person or
said railway,
to said
for
each such
such offense
the sum
sum of
of ten
ten dollars to said company, to be
offense the
for each
recovered
and disposed
of as
as other
penalties in said District,.
District, 0
other fines and penalties
disposed of
recovered and
and shall
shall remain
liable, in addition to said penalty, for any loss or damremain liable,
and
Limitation
of age
age occasioned
aforesaid; but no suit shall
her, or their act as aforesaid;
occasioned by his, her,
imi t ation of
L
shall
be brought
suit,
brought unless commenced
commenced within sixty days after such offense
offense shall
suit.
been committed.
have been
Limit
of time
SEC. 17. That unless said corporation
corporation shall commence
commence to lay the said
SEC.
for
time for
Limit of
construction,
track within
within four
complete their said railway
railway within sixfour months and complete
track
construction.
teen
after the
the passage
passage of this act, then this act shall be null
months after
teen months
it.
and
void, and no
whatever shall be acquired
acquired under it.
no rights whatever
and void,

First meeting of
stockholders to
stokbholders
choose directors.
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SEC.
SEC. 18. That no person shall be prohibited the right to travel on any
part of said road, or ejected from the cars thereof, for any other cause
than that of being drunk, disorderly,
disorderly, unclean,
unclean, contagiously
contagiously diseased,
diseased,
refusing
refusing to pay the legal fare exacted, or to comply
comply with the lawful
lawful gengerieral regulations
regulations of the company.
SEC. 19. That each
each of the stockholders
stockholders in the said railway
railway company
shall be liable individually
individually for all the debts and liabilities of the said
company
company to an amount equal to the amount of stock held by
by such stockstockholder.
SEC.
SEC. 20. That all the provisions
provisions of the act incorporating
incorporating the Columbia
Columbia
Railway
Railway Company, requiring
requiring reports of expenditures,
expenditures, earnings, and
otherwise,
otherwise, shall be applicable to the company herein incorporated,
incorporated, which
shall make
make reports as in said act required.
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
1875.
Approved, March

162.-An act for the support
government of the District of Columbia
CHAP. 162.—An
support of the government
Columbia
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
seventy-six, and.
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-six,
for other purposes.

Exclusion
Exclusion
cars.
cars.

Individual
Individual
bility.
bility.

from
from

lia-

Act incorporatRailing Columbia RailWay Company
Company apapway
plied.
plied.

March 3,1875.

Be it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
Stares of
assembled, That for the support of the Tax on real and
of America in
in Congress assembled,
and
personal property
government
government of the District
District of Columbia for the fiscal
fiscal year ending
ending June personal
property
in D. C.
D.C.
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, there shall be levied,
levied, upon in
all real and personal
personal property
property in said District,
District; excepting
excepting only the
the real
real
and personal property
property of the United
United States and that hereinafter
hereinafter stated,
a
one hundred
dollars.
a tax of one dollar and fifty cents on each
each one
hundred dollars.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That the amount
amount collected under the provisions of this
tliis act
act Apportionment
Apportionmlent
taxes collected.
shall be distributed
distributed for the purposes
purposes required under the various acts
acts in of
of taxes
collected.
force in the District of Columbia,
Columbia, upon a
aud fair apportionment
apportionment
a just and
to be made by the'commissioners
the commissioners of the District
District of Colum
big, or their.
their
Columbia,
Advertisement of
of
successors
Provided, That before any-of said fund shall be Advertisement
successors in office:
office: Provided,
expended,
expended, said apportionment
apportionment shall be established and published by apportionment.
apportionment.
said commissioners
consecutively, in a
a daily newsnewscommissioners at least six times, consecutively,
paper of the District
District of Columbia;
Columbia; and said published
published apportionment
apportionment
shall stand
stand as the law for the distribution
distribution of the funds
funds herein
herein mentioned:
mentioned:
Providedfurther,
Provided further, That deficiencies in
in. any
funds enumerated
enumerated in
in
any of said funds
Deficiency
one
Deficiency of one
said apportionment may be supplied from any surplus in either of said fund supplied from
from
suplus
of
another.
funds so apportioned;
a surplus
apportioned; but, unless a
surplus exists, the revenues
revenues belong- suplus of another.
ing
ing to one fund shall not be applied
applied to the purposes
purposes of
of any other fund.
fund.
SEC.
Installments of
Installments
SEC. 3. That one-half of the tax levied by this act upon real and
and
due.
personal property shall become due and payable
payable on the first
first day of tax;
tax when
whe due.
October, eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, and the other one-half
of
one-half of
such tax shall
shall become
become due and'
and payable on the first day of
April, eightof April,
hundred and seventy-six; and in every case
een hundred
case where
where the
the tax levied
levied
Distribution of
of
by this act shall be paid in instalments
instalments as herein authorized,
authorized, each
each of Distribution
installm on ts
to
said payments shall be deemed
deemed to have been made on the several funds i'stalllon
ts to
several funds.
and for the different
indicated in the second section of this act; several
different purposes indicated
sever
and an equal pro rata proportion of the payments so made shall be
be
carried to the credit
credit of the respective
respective funds.
SEC.
S
EC. 4. That if one-half of the tax herein levied
levied upon the real and
and
Delinquent
Delinquent i
inu-personal
personal property taxed by this act shall not be paid on or before
before the stallinents
stalhuilots to
sevto sev1
funds.
first
hundred and seventy-five, said instalment
first day of October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
instalment eral
eral fu"
s.
shall thereupon
thereupon be in arrears
arrears and delinquent;
delinquent; and there, shall
shall be added,
added,
to be collected
collected with
with such taxes,
taxes, a
a penalty of two per centuin.
upon the
centum. upon
amount thereof on the first day of each succeeding
payment
succeeding mouth until payment
of said instalment and penalty. And if said instalment shall
shall not be
paid on or before the first day of April, eighteen hundred and
.paid
and seventysix,
onehalf of said original tax due
six ' together
together with the one-half
due on or before said
said
first day of April, a
a like penalty
penalty shall
shall be added on said last one-half of
of
such tax; and the whole together
together shall
delinquent tax
shall constitute
constitute the delinquent
Delinquent
tax on
oni
Dulinllqullt tax.
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such part
part or
or parcel
parcel of
to be
and collected
collected in
in the
the manner
manner
with and
be dealt
dealt with
of land,
land, to
such
prescribed
by law.
law.
prescribed by
Tax-list.
SEC. 5.
5. That
be the
the duty of the
collector of
Disof taxes in said Disthe collector
shall be
it shall
That it
SEC.
Tax-list.
trict to
prepare a
acomplete
list of
all taxes,
taxes, on
on real
real property
which
upon which
property upon
of all
complete list
to prepare
trict
the same
same are
are assessed,
assessed, in
in arrears
arrears on
first day
day of
of May,
eighteen hunMay, eighteen
on the
the first
the
Advertisement
of dred
dred and
and seventy-six;
seventy-six; and
shall, within
within ten
ten days
publish
thereafter, publish
days thereafter,
and be
he shall,
Advertisement of
the
same, with
notice of
of sale,
the regular
regular issue
issue of
newspaper
a daily
daily newspaper
of a
in the
sale, in
a notice
with a
the same,
tax-list,
published in
in said
District, to
to be
designated by
commissioners of
of
the commissioners
by the
be designated
said District,
published
the District
or their
as hereinafter
once a
a
provided, once
hereinafter provided,
in office
office as
successors in
their successors
the
District or
week
for three
three successive
weeks, giving
notice that if said taxes due,
giving notice
successive weeks,
week for
together
with the
penalties and
thereon, shall
accrued thereon,
may have accrued
and costs that may
the penalties
together with
not
be paid
to the
day named
named for
for sale,
sale, the
sold by
by
the property will be sold
the day
paid prior
prior to
not be
the
said collector
collector at
at public
public auction,
auction, at
the court-house
court-house
at the
the south front of the
the said
in
the city
of Washington
Washington on
on the
the second
June following,
befollowing, beof June
Tuesday of
second Tuesday
in the
city of
to
o'clock, P. M. of said day to
Sale for taxes.
tween the hours often
of ten o'clock, A. M.
M. and four o'clock,
the
bidder or
Upon the
aforesaid the colspecified aforesaid
the day
day specified
or bidders.
bidders. Upon
highest bidder
the highest
lector
proceed to
and all property upon which such taxes
taxes
to sell any and
lector shall proceed
remain
and continue
continue to sell the
all the real
every day until all
the same every
unpaid, and
remain unpaid,
property
been brought to auction. Immediately
Immediately
shall have been
aforesaid shall
property as aforesaid
•after
close if
the sale,
sale, upon
of the
purchase-money he shall
the purchase-money
payment of
upon payment
if the
after the
the close
issue
purchaser aacertificate
shall not
not
property shall
sale; and
and if the property
of sale;
certificate of
to the
the purchaser
issue to
be
from the day of sale,
two years from
thereof within two
the owner
owner thereof
by the
be redeemed
redeemed by
by payment
payment to
to the collector
of said District, for the use of the legal
collector of
by
it was sold at such sale,
holder of the
the certificate of the amount for which it
Deed
and fifteen
fifteen per
centum per
per annum thereon,
thereon, a
adeed thereof shall be given
given
per centum
to purp ur- and
Deed to
chaser.
by the commissioners
commissioners of the District, or their successors
successors in office, to the
purchaser
at the
the tax-sale,
tax-sale, or
or the
of such
such certificate,
deed
which deed
certificate, which
the assignee
assignee of
purchaser at
shall
be admitted
admitted and
perfect title in fee-simple
fee-simple
and perfect
and held
held to
to be aa good and
shall be
to any property bought at any sale herein authorized: Provided, That
Amount of bid to any property bought at any sale herein authorized: Provided, That
not
requisite.
no
advertised as
as aforesaid
shall be sold upon any bids not
aforesaid shall
property advertised
no property
requisite.
sufficient
case
sufficient to
to meet
meet the amounts of tax, penalty, and costs; but in case
the
property is not sufficient to meet the taxes,
the highest
highest bid upon any property
penalty, and costs thereon,
thereon, said property shall thereupon
thereupon be bid off by
the
commissioners; or
in office, in the name of the
or their
their successors
successors in
the said commissioners;
Columbia; and if within two years thereafter
thereafter such property
District of Columbia;
is
not redeemed
the owner
owner or owners
owners thereof, by the payment of the
is not
redeemed by
by the
taxes,
time of
of the offer
offer of the sale, and ten
taxes, penalties, and costs due at the time
per centum
centum per
per annum
thereon, a
a deed
deed for said property shall be made to
annum thereon,
per
in cases of individual purchasers: And provided also,
as in
cases of individual purchasers: And provided also,
r said
said District,
District, as
Persons u
un
legal disabili
ntyd. er That
That minors
minors or
other persons
persons under
under legal
legal disability
one year
year
allowed one
be allowed
disability be
or other
disability.
legal
to or being of, full age,
age, or after the removal
minors coming to,
after such minors
property so sold, or of which the
redeem the property
legal disability,
disability, to redeem
of such
such legal
title has
aforesaid, become
the District of Columbia, from
become vested in the
has, as
as aforesaid,
title
the purchaser
purchaser or
purchasers, his,
his, her,
her, or their heirs or assigns, or from
or purchasers,
the
Columbia, on
on payment
payment of the amount of purchase-money
of Columbia,
the District of
so paid
paid therefor,
with ten
per centum
centum per annum interest
interest thereon
thecreon as
ten per
therefor, with
so
aforesaid, and all taxes and'assessments
and -assessments that have been paid thereon
aforesaid,
between the day of sale and the period
period
purchaser, or his assigns, between
by the purchaser,
of
interest on the amount
amount
centum per annum interest
redemption, ten per cent=
of such redemption,
of
improvements
and assessments, and also the value of improvements
taxes and
of such
such taxes
purwhich
have been made or erected
erected on such property
property by the purwhich may
may have
District of Columbia, while the same was in his, her,
by the District
chaser or by
possession.
or their, or its possession.
Collector's rree-- SEC.
SEC. 6.
6. That
That the
collector of
of taxes,
after he
he shall
made
have made
shall have
immediately after
taxes, immediately
the collector
Collector's
a writport.
sale
property as aforesaid, shall file with the comptroller a
any property
sale of any
port.
property adverten
report, in which he shall give aa statement of the property
ten report,
tised
tised and the property sold, to whom it was assessed, the taxes due, to
whom sold, the amount paid, the date of sale, the cost thereof, and the
if any.
any, and
Any
aforesaid sold
sold to
to the District. Any
and the
the lands so
so as aforesaid
surplus, itf
Surplus,
surplus remaining,
collection of
any
penalties, and costs on any
of taxes,
taxes, penalties,
after collection
remaining, after
surplus
Surplus,
real
collector of taxes to the credit of
of
real estate, shall be deposited by the collector
the surplus fund, to be paid ito
to the owner
owner or owners,
owners, or their legal rep-
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resentatives,
manner as
other payments
payments made by
by the Disas other
same manner
in the
the same
resentatives, in
trict
of Columbia.
Columbia.
trict of
S
EC. 7.
7. That
when the
the instalment
the taxes on personal
of the
of one-half
one-half of
instalment of
That when
SEC.
property
so as
due and
or before
before the
day of
of
first day
the. first
oi or
payable on
and payable
aforesaid due
as aforesaid
property so
October,
eighteen hundred
and seventy-five,
seventy-five, shall
paid on
or
on or
be paid
not be
shall not
hundred and
October, eighteen
before
said date,
date, or
when the
remaining instalment
shall not be paid
instalment shall
the remaining
or when
before said
on
before the
the first
of April,
hundred and
seventy-six,
and seventy-six,
eighteen hundred
April, eighteen
day of
first day
or before
on or
then,
in either
either such
such event,
of taxes
may distrain suffitaxes may
collector of
the collector
event, the
and in
then, and
cient
goods and
within said District,
belonging to
District, and belonging
found within
chattels found
and chattels
cient goods
the
persons, association,
firm, or
corporation, charged
charged with such
such
or corporation,
association, firm,
person, persons,
the person,
tax,
to pay
pay the
the taxes
taxes remaining
due under
under the
provisions of this law
the provisions
remaining due
tax, to
from
persons, firm,
firm, association,
association, or
corporation, together with the
or corporation,
such persons,
from such
penalty
thereon and
the costs
costs that
may accrue;
thereupon said coland thereupon
accrue; and
that may
and the
penalty thereon
lector
immediately proceed
advertise the
by public notices
same, by
the same,
to advertise
proceed to
shall immediately
lector shall
posted
front of
of the
court-house and
office of said collector, and by
the office
in the
and in
the court-house
in front
posted in
pubadvertisement
for one
one week
daily newspaper
newspaper pubweek in some daily
times for
three times
advertisement three
lished
in said
provided, stating the time when
hereinafter provided,
as hereinafter
District, as
said District,
lished in
and
place where
such property
property shall
shall be
sold, the
last publication
publication to be
the last
be sold,
where such
and place
at least
least six
six days
before the
the day
sale;i and
taxes and penalty
if the taxes
and if
of sale
day of
days before
at
thereon
which such property
property shall have been distrained,
distrained, and the
for which
thereon for
costs
expense which
which shall
accrued thereon,
thereon, shall not be
shall have accrued
and expense
costs and
paid
fixed for
such sale,
sale, which
which shall be not less than
for such
day fixed
the day
before the
paid before
ten
collector shall proceed
ten days
days after the taking of such property, the collector
to sell,
sell, at public auction,
auction, in front of the court-house,
court-house, to the highest bidto
der, such
or so
be sufficient to pay said
thereof as may be
much thereof
so much
property, or
such property,
der,
taxes, penalty,
costs and expense
distraint and
expense of such distraint
accrued costs
and accrued
penalty, and
taxes,
sale.
The collector
collector of
allowed, for making such distress
be allowed,
shall be
taxes shall
of taxes
sale. The
and sale,
sale, the
same fees
fees as
as are
are now
by law
law allowed
marshal of
the marshal
allowed to the
now by
the same
and
said District
District for
making levy
sale of property under execution.
and sale
levy and
for making
said
Said collector
report in detail every such distress and sale, in writshall report
collector shall
Said
office;
ing,
to the
the commissioners
commissioners of the District,
District, or their successors
successors in office;
ing, to
forth.
and
his accounts,
accounts, in respect of every such distress or sale, shall forthand his
with be
accounting officers of the District and
and
submitted by him to the accounting
be submitted
with
audited
surplus resulting
resulting from such sale shall be paid
Any surplus
them. Any
by them.
audited by
into
of the
the District,
owner
and, upon being claimed by the owner
District, and,
treasury of
the treasury
into the
or owners
owners of
chattels, shall be paid to him.
goods and chattels,
of the
the goods
or
Sc
That the
the property
exempt from
under this act shall
taxation under
from taxation
property exempt
8. That
SEC. 8.
be
and no
no other,
other, namely:
namely :First,
First, houses
houses for
for the
the reformareformafollowing and
the following
be the
tion
of offenders,
aluia-houses, buildings devoted
devoted to art or belonging
belonging to
offenders, alms-houses,
tion of
institutions
purely public
public charity;
grounds
church buildings, and grounds
charity; church
of purely
institutions of
actually occupied
by such
such buildings;
buildings; houses
houses to improve the condition of
occupied by
actually
seamen or
free public library
buildings and cemeteries;
cemeteries; seclibrary buildings
soldiers; free
or soldiers;
seamen
ondly, the
lands or
or grounds appurtenant
appurtenant to any said house
hobse or building,
the lands
ondly,
reasonably needed and actually
actually used for the convenient
convenient enjoyso far as reasonably
ment of
any said
or building
ite legitiniate
legitimate purpose and no
building for its8
house or
said house
of any
ment
other; but
but if
if any
of.any
said building,
house, grounds, or cemebuilding, house,
any said
portion of
any portion
other;
a rent or income, or for any
tery so
so in
in terms
terms excepted
secure a
excepted is used to secure
tery
business purpose,
portion of
of the
or a
a sum equal in value to
same, or
the same,
such portion
purpose, such
business
such
shall be
taxed against
grounds;
of said building or grounds;
owner of
against the owner
be taxed
portion, shall
such portion,
of
thirdly, such
such property
property as
as is
exempt from taxation
taxation by the laws of
is now
now exempt
thirdly,
the
United States;
fourthly, goods, chattels, and other personal propStates; iburthly,
the United
erty owned
persons domiciled
in said
said District,
District, but whose legal residomiciled in
by persons
owned by
erty
dence
is out
property is taxed
taxed elsewlere;
elsewhere;
said District, and which property
of said
out of
dence is
concerned) of any
fifthly,
stock (so
(so far as the
the individual owner is concerned)
the stock
fifthly, the
District; sixthly, all
corporation which
on its capital in said District;
taxed on
which is taxed
corporation
libraries or books
execution, including all libraries
property
property exempt by law from execution,
in
use and
and not
not held for sale, not over the value of five hundred dollars,
in use
and all
shop, or
or office
furniture, or tools, not held for
office furniture,
store, shop,
household, store,
all household,
and
sale,
not over
hundred-dollars.
value of five hundred.dollars.
over the value
sale, not
S
EC. 9.
9. That
the assessed
the credits
any perof any
only of
credits only
of the
value of
assessed value
from the
That from
SEC.
son
there shall
shall be
be deducted
amount of any valid and bona-fide
bona-fide debt
the amount
deducted the
son there
or
which any
person shall individually
individually and absolutely owe,
such person
any such
debts, which
or debts,

Distraint of
goods, &c.,
&c., for
perfor pergoods,
sonal-property tax.

Advertisement.
Advertistanent.

Sale.
Sale.•

Collector's fees.
Report.
Report.

Surplus.
exempt
Property exempt
from
taxation.
from taxation.

Deduction for
dbts.

(
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upon the same being established
established by the
claiming
the affidavit
affidavit of such
such person
person claiming
deduction as hereinafter
hereinafter provided.
deduction
provided.
Blank schedules
SECTION 10. That
commissioners of
said District
District or
or their
their successsuccessSECTION
That the commissioners
of said
personal prop- ors in office shall cause to be prepared a
of personal
a printed blank schedule of
of perpererty.
sonal property
arty.
property including bonds, deeds
deeds of trust mortgages, credits and
and
all other choses in action or possession
possession owned
owned or held in
in trust
trust or other.
wise subject
subjept to taxation under
under the provisions
provisions of this
together with
this act,
act, together
deductions
deductions claimed
claimed to which shall be appended an affidavit
blank
affidavit in blank
setting forth that the foregoing
and true
true statement
foregoing presents
presents aa full
full and
statement of
of
all the personal
personal property, bonds deeds of trust mortgages
all
mortgages credits
credits and all
other
other choses in action or possession
possession subject
st.Irject to
taxation together
to to
to taxation
together with
with
the amount
amount of indebtedness
account of which
deductions are
are claimed,
indebtedness on account
which deductions
claimed,
Where to be left.
left, and the assessors provided for in this act shall
deliver to
to each
each person
persor,
shall deliver
or leave
leave the same at his residence
place of
one of
residence or known place
of business
business one
of said
said
blanks and also to the proper
proper officer of each corporation
corporation and to
to each
guardian, executor administrator or firm and the person
person to whom
whom adaddressed shall fill up the same, and make and sign the
affidavit to the
the affidavit
truth thereof as aforesaid,
aforesaid, before the said assessor who is hereby
hereby authorauthorAssessment.
ized
to administer
such. oath, without
thereupon said
Assessment.
ized to
administer such.oath,
without charge
charge and
and thereupon
said assessassessor shall assess such property
property at its fair cash
cash value
value, and
and enter the same
same
in aa column upon said blank to be provided
and the
provided for that
that purpose,
purpose, and
the
amount
ascertained after making the deductions
amount thus ascertained
deductions provided
provided for
in
for in
Failing
taxation: Provided,
Failing to make this act shall be entered upon the books for taxation:
Provided, That
That
list.
if any person, firm or corporation
list,
corporation shall fail to make the list of his or its
Assessors duties.
duties, said property as in this section provided for,
assessor shall
from the
the
for, the
the assessor
shall from
information he can procure
best information
procure make an assessment against such perperPenalty,
corporation to
Penalty.
son firm or
or corporation
to which
which he shall add fifty
fifty per
per centum
centum thereof,
and the person so refusing
refusing shall
misdemeanor, and
and
shall be deemed
deemed guilty
guilty of
of aa misdemeanor,
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
exceeding five
False
dollars, to which
not exceeding
affidavit;;hundred
False affidavit
hundred dollars,
which may
may be
be added
added imprisonment
imprisonment not
exceeding
penalty.
thirty
thirty days: And provided
providedfurther,
further, That
That if
if any
any person
person shall make
make aafalse
false
affidavit touching the matters herein
herein provided
provided for he shall
shall be deemed
deemed
guilty of perjury and upon conviction
conviction thereof
thereof shall be subject to the
penalties for that
offence now
provided by
law; and
penalties
that offence
now provided
by law;
and if
if the
the return
return proprovided for in this act shall not be made by any firm each member
member thereof
thereof
Appraisement of
resident of
shall be
be liable
liable to
of this
act.
Appraisement
of resident
of said
said District shall
to the
the penalties
penalties of
this act.
capitalstockofcorSEC.
capital stock of corS
EC. 11. That the capital
capital stock of all corporations
corporations in said District
District (not
(not
porations.
herein exempted)
appraised in bulk by the assessors,
porations.
exempted) shall be appraised
assessors, and the
corporation issuing the same shall be liable for the tax thereon accord.
corporation
accordthe appraised value
Deductions.
ing to such value; but from the'
value of the stock shall
shall be
be
first deducted
deducted the value of any
any real
real estate
corporation in
estate of
of said
said corporation
in said
said
Assessors; term
t
erm District, which shall be separately
taxed against
,
separately taxed
against said
said corporation.
corporation.
of office;
SEC.
commissioners of the District, or their successors
office; salaries.
Sue. 12. That'
That the commissioners
in office,
office, shall appoint five competent persons to be
be assessors, and
and to
to
Duties.
Duties,
hold office for the term of one year, the salary
salary of each
each of
of said
said assessors
assessors
to be seven hundred and fifty dollars per annum.
annum. Said
Said assessors
shall,
assessors shall,
before
before the first day of May, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, under
under
superintendent of assessments
the direction of the superintendent
assessments and taxes of said
District, assess
assess the value of all the real and personal property in said
said
District liable to taxation thereunder,
sepathereunder, and shall state the same separately, in books to be kept in
systematic manner;
value for
in a
a systematic
manner; and
and such
such value
for
taxation shall be the true value in the lawful money of the United
States of the property so assessed. The assessed value shall have refreference
erence to the date of the first
first day of April, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred. and
and
seventy-five.
seventy-five. Said assessors shall,
shall, between
between the first day of
May, eighteen
of May,
eighteen
Equalizing asof May,
hunEqualizing
as -hundred
hundred and seventy five, and the twentieth day of'
May, eighteen
eighteen bunie 8Ds
m eenn "
t lsand
nd dred and seventy-five,
seventy-five, hold daily sessions for the purpose
purpose of
equalizing
of equalizing
arg appeals.
appeals
the assessments
marring
assessments theretofore
made by
by them,
them, and
for the
the purpose
of Learheartheretofore made
and for
purpose of
ing and determining
determining any and all appeals
valuations theretoappeals from the valuations
theretofore made by them. Each assessor shall, at the meetings of the
the assessassessreports of his acts as such
ors as aforesaid,
aforesaid, make
make full and detailed reports
assessor. And during said period they shall have power to
to revise
revise assessassess-
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ments
merits theretofore
theretofore made by them, or any of them, by either justly increasing or
diminishing any
creasing
or justly diminishing
any particular assessment. Upon the
assessment so
aforesaid made and finally revised,
revised, the tax hereinTax-levy.
assessment
so as
as aforesaid
before provided
provided for shall be levied, and the collector of taxes shall be
in readiness to receive
receive payment of the same on and after the first day
hundred and
of July, eighteen hundred
and seventy-five.
seventy-five. Said assessors, before Assessor's
oath.
Assessor's oath.
respectively take or subscribe
entering
entering upon their duties, shall respectively
subscribe an oath
before any
officer authorized
oaths or
or affirmation,
affirmation, before
any officer
authorized to administer
administer oaths
or
faithfully discharge
affirmations in said District, to faithfully
discharge the duties of their
affirmations
said office; which oaths, when taken,
taken, shall be certified
certified by the persons
persons
whom the
before whom
the same
same shall have
have been taken, and shall be filed with the
commissioners of the District.
commissioners
SEC.
receiving any mon- Moneys;
Money s; how
Sue. 13. That the treasurer
treasurer of the District, upon
upon receiving
tnd
deposited and
Treasury of the United deposited
forthwith deposit the same in the Treasury
eys, shall
shall forthwith
u
draw Treas- drawu.
States; and said moneys thus deposited shall be drawn, from the TreasStates, only
only in such
such sums
sums and at such times as the
the
ury of
of the United
United States,
same shall be actually required,
required, and only for the expenditures
expenditures authorized by
by law,
and only
upon warrants
warrants of
the accounting
accounting officers
officers of
of the
the
of the
law, and
only upon
ized
direction of the
commissioners of
the commissioners
of the District
District
District, issued
issued under
under the
the direction
successors in
or their successors
in office.
SEC. 14.
commissioners of
the District
District or
their successors
successors in
SEc.
14. That the
the commissioners
of the
or their
in Salaries ofofoffiolemployes;
cers and
and employes;
equalize the pay or cers
to reduce,
reduce, adjust, and equalize
are hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
office are
reduction, &c.,
&c., of.
o.
salaries
employees payable
payable from the funds of the Dis- reduction,
or employees
all officers
officers or
salaries of all
trict government
government in
in whole
whole or
the aggre- Proviso.
in part: Provided.
Provided. however, That the
or in
trict
gate
of pay
beyond the
the present
increased beyond
pay and salaries
salaries shall
shall not be increased
gate sum
sum of
aggregate
amount of pay
pay and salaries.
aggregate amount
S
EC. 15. That
legislative assembly
assembly Advertisement of
the third
third section
section of the act
act of
of the
the legislative
SEC.
That the
of
prescribing the-mode
the- mode of sales.
of Columbia
Columbia entitled "An act prescribing
of the
the District
District of
assessment
improvements, and providing for the collection
collection
special improvements,
assessment for special
thereof,"
August tenth,
hundred and
and seventy-one,
seventy-one,
eighteen hundred
tenth, eighteen
approved August
thereof," approved
shall be,
and is
hereby, amended
so that
the sales
sales under
under said
said law
law shall
shall
that the
is hereby,
amended so
shall
be, and
be
succassive weeks,
instead of
Of as
weeks, instead
twice aaweek
week for three successive
be advertised
advertised twice
heretofore
heretofore required.
required.
S
EC. 16.
16. That
That the
the commissioners
commissioners of
of the
the District
District of
the Redeemed
SEc.
of Columbia
Columbia and
and the
'Redeemed bonds,
&o., to
commissioners of
of the sinking fund of said District shall destroy by burn- obligations, &o.,
commissioners
be destroyed.
ing all
sewer certificates
certificates and
and other
obligations of
kihd of the be
destroyed.
of every kiid
other obligations
all bonds,
bonds, sewer
ing
city of
of Washington
Washington the
the city
city of
of Georgetown
Georgetown or
Columbia
the District of Columbia
or the
city
whatsoever heretofore
heretofore paid
redeemed by
by either
under
of said
said boards
boards under
either of
or redeemed
paid or
whatsoever
the direction
direction of
and shall
shall preserve the
the Treasury
Treasury andl
Secretary of the
of the
the Secretary
the
evidence thereof
thereof as
shall be
Secretary.
said Secretary.
by said
be prescribed
prescribed by
as shall
evidence
4;
SEC. 17.
17. That
That section
section four
four of
the act
act entitled
sAn act
act for
337, s.s.4;
for the governgovern- 1874;c. 337,
"An
entitled 4
of the
SEC.
ante.,118, amended.
ment of
of the
the District
District of
of Columbia,"
eighteen ante.,18,anmended.
June twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
approved June
Columbia," approved
ment
amended by strikhundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, be, and the same is hereby, amended
hundred
June,"
March, and inserting in lieu thereof
thereof the word ""June,"
ing out
out the word "March,"
Penalty to
to ho
so
taxes imposed
by said
section for
o
foir 'added
Penalty
imposed by
said section
applies to
to the
the taxes
so far
fir as
as the
the same
same applies
to delinProvided,
That the
of one per
per month
shall be
be added
added to
to quent
Provided, That
aetd taxes.
e
the penalty
penalty ofone
per ceuturn
centum per
month shall
ta
all
under said
said act
the sale
property under
under said
said
sale of
of property
until the
act until
taxes under
all delinquent
delinquent taxes
act
amended shall
have taken
place.
taken place.
shall have
hereby amended
act as
as hereby
si xty- fi ve
S
EC. 18.
That the
the three-sixty-five
registered bonds
Threo-sixty-five
of Threethe District
District of
bonds of
of the
three-sixty-five registered
18. That
SEC.
Columbia,
authorized by
by acts
acts of
approved June
twentieth, bonds.
bonds.
June twentieth,
of Congress,
Congress, approved
Columbia, authorized
1874, e. 337, 8. 7)
eighteen hundred
seventy-four, and
February twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
1874,120.e. 337, s.7,
eighteen ante,
and February
hundred and
and seventy-four,
eighteen
hundred and seventy-five,
coupon bonds, may be issued in
1875,
94, ante,
seventy-five, in lieu of coupon
1875, c.
e. 94,
332.
332.
denominations
thousand dollars.
dollars and five thousand
of one
one thousand
thousand dollars
denominations of
3,1875.
Approved, March 3,
1875.
Approved,
44

"

163.—An act to authorize the purchase
purchase of a
asite for public buildings at HarCHAP. 163.-An
-risburgh, Pennsylvania.

MIrcb 3,1875.
Marcb
3, 1875.

Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of
United buTin
Site ,f,o
for
Be
it enacted
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
thelUited
i
l
i
'
lilpublic
)
:r
b
it .
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
'That the
the Secretaryof
Seeretary,of the
Treas- bui,.gi, 'a.
the TreasStates
America in
private
pirctlis6-att
ury
be
and
he
hereby
is,
authorized
and
directed
to
purchaSeot
.
.
ury be and he hereby is, authorized
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Appropriation.
Appropriation.
Proviso.

March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
March

1875.
1875.

sale, or
or procure
procure by
by condemnation,
suitable tract
tract of
the city
of ground in the
a suitable
condemnation, a
sale,
of Harrisburgh,
Harrisburgh, Pennsylvania,
for the
erection thereon
thereon of
for
of a
a building
building for
the erection
Pennsylvania, for
of
the accommodation
post-office and other Government
Government offices in
of the post-office
the
accommodation of
said
city; and
and the
the sum
sum of
of one hundred
hundred and sixty
thousand dollars, or
sixty thousand
said city;
so
much thereof
may be
is hereby
out of
of
appropriated, out
hereby appropriated,
be necessary,
necessary, is
as may
thereof as
so much
any money
in the
the Treasury
Treasury not
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for
the purchase
purchase
for the
not otherwise
money in
any
of
such tract
Provided, That
sum hereby appropriated
appropriated
That the
the sam
tract of ground: Provided,
of such
shall not
not be
be available
valid title
title to
the land
land shall
in
vested in
shall be vested
to the
until aa valid
available until
shall
the
United States,
the State
relinquish its
its
shall relinquish
of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania shall
State of
and the
States, and
the United
jurisdiction over
cud all
all right
right to tax or assess the same while
over the
the same and
jurisdiction
owned by the United States.
Approved,
1875.
3,1875.
March 3,
Approved, March

CHAP.
authorizing the Secretary
Secretary of War to deliver certain condemned
act authorizing
164.--An act
CHAP. 164.--An

Massachusetts, for
ordnance to the Joseph Warren Monument
Monument Association of Boston, Massachusetts,
monumental
monumental purposes.
Be it
enacted by
Senate and
Representatives of the United
United
House of Representatives
and House
the Senate
by the
it enacted
Be

Joseph Warren
Warren States
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,
States of America in
Joseph
Monument
AssoMonument
Asso- and is hereby, authorized
authorized to deliver
Monument
deliver to the Joseph Warren Monument
ciation of Boston,

Mass.

B

Association of
Roston, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, ten
condemned brass
brass
of condemned
pieces of
ten pieces
of Boston,
Association

cannon, to
used in
the erection
erection of
of a
statue of
of Joseph
in BosBosWarren, in
Joseph Warren,
a statue
in the
to be
be used
Condemned
Condemned can- cannon,
ton, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, Provided,
the same can be done without detThat the
Provided, That
ton,
non to.
riment to the service.
Approved, March
March 3,1875.
3, 1875.
Approved,

March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.

CHAP.
Treasury to
discretion
to use his discretion
act authorizing
authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury
165.-An act
CHAP. 165.—An

a public building at Atlanta,
in the selection of material for the construction of a
Georgia—
Georgia--

and House
House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
Representatives of the United
United
enacted by the Senate and
Secretary of the TreasCongress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
Public building States of America in
at
Atlanta, Ga.
Ga.
selection
ury be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized to use his discretion
discretion in the selection
at Atlanta,
Selection of
authorized to be
material for the construction of the public building authorized
of mama- of material
Selection
terial
terial for.
for.
erected at Atlanta, Georgia, by act of Congress, approved February
eighteen hundred and seventy-three;
seventy-three; and all acts, or parts
1873, 0.132,
twelfth, eighteen
v. 17, twelfth,
c. 132, V.
p.
herebyrepealedthereof,
repealed—
thereof, inconsistent
inconsistent with the provisions of this act, are hereby
436.
p. 436.
Approved, March 3, 1875.
Approved,

March 3,
3,1875.
175.
March

CHAP.
act to
aid in
in the
of the
Wisconsin Rivers, in
and Wisconsin
Fox and
the Fox
the improvement
improvement of
to aid
166.-An act
CHAP. 166.—An
the State of Wisconsin.

the United
Representatives of the
and House of Representatives
Be
United
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
Be it

States of
of America
Congress assembled, That whenever, in the prosecuin Congress
Improvement
America in
Improvement of States
Wisconsin and Fox
maintenance of the improvement
Wisconsin tion and maintenance
improvement of the Wisconsin
Fox and Wisconsin
Rivers.
'
Rivers in the State of Wisconsin,
it becomes necessary
Rivers.
Wisconsin, it
necessary or proper in

the judgment
judgment of
of the
the Secretary
War to
of any
any lands,
possession of
to take
take possession
of War
Secretary of
Taking
Taking of lands the
or the right of way over any lands, for canals
canals and cut-offs, or to use
and materials.
material- lying adjacent
adjacent or near to the line
line
earth-quarries or other material
any earth-quarries
improvement and needful. for its prosecution
prosecution or maintenance,
maintenance,
of said improvement
officers in charge of said works may, in the name of the United
the officers
States, take
possession of and use the same, after
after first having paid
paid
take possession
States,
thereof, which may have been ascersecured to be paid the value thereof,
or secured
provided by the laws of the State wherein such
tained in the mode provided
property is now or shall be
Flowage -dam - property
property lies. In case any lands or other property
Flowage-damages.
flowed or injured by means of any part of the works of said improvecompensation is now
heretofore or hereafter
hereafter constructed
constructed for which
which compensation
ment heretofore
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or
become legally
legally owing,
and in
in the
the opinion
officer in
in charge
charge
of the
the officer
opinion of
owing, and
or shall
shall become
it is
not prudent that
that the
the dam
lowered, the amount of such
dams be lowered,
dam or dams
it
is not-prudent
compensation may
ascertained in
Department of
like manner. The Department
in like
be ascertained
may be
compensation
pro.
Justice shall
represent the interests of the United States in legal proshall represent
Justice
ccaceedings under
under this
act, and for fowage-damages
hereinbefore occafowage-damages hereiubefore
this act,
ceedings
sioned.
S
EC. 2.
That a
of the
appropriation now
further
now made
made for the further
the appropriation
a portion
portion of
2. That
SEC.
prosecution
aforesaid, not exceeding
exceeding in amount
improvement aforesaid,
the improvement
of the
prosecution of
twenty-five
thousand dollars,
dollars, may
be applied
applied in
in payment
for the
propthe proppayment for
may be
twenty-five thousand
erty and
rights taken
taken and
aforesaid.
and used as aforesaid.
and rights
erty
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

to adjust
act to
authorize the
Secretary of
of the
Treasury to
adjust and
and remit
remit
the Treasury
the Secretary
act
to authorize
and other
certain taxes
and penalties
penalties claimed
claimed to
due from
mining and
other corporations
corporations
be due
from mining
to be
certain
taxes and
and for
for other
other purposes.
purposes.
and

CHAP.
167.—An
CHAP. 167.-An

United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
by the
the Senate
Be
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the Treasassembled, That the Secretary
of America
America in
States
ury
be, and
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to settle and release
release
and he
ury be,
any
claims for
circulation of evidences
evidences of indebtedness
indebtedness made
tax on
on circulation
for tax
any claims
against
manufacturing or other corporations
corporations other than
against any mining, manufacturing
against
national banking-association,
banking-association State bank, or banking-assobanking-assoany national
against any
ciation,
by such
corporations paying the tax, without penalty,
penalty, that shall
such corporations
ciation, by
have
hundred and sevNovember first, eighteen hundred
thereon since November
accrued thereon
have accrued
enty-three;
that the provisions
section three thousand four hunof section
provisions of
and that
enty-three; and
dred
twelve of the
Revised Statutes of the United States shall not
the Revised
dred and twelve
be
as to
banking-associanational bauking-associa.
to national
except as
cases, except
in pending
pending cases,
be construed
construed in
tions,
apply to
reissued
of indebtedness
indebtedness issued and reissued
evidences of
to such
such evidences
to apply
tions, to
prior
to the
construed as
passage of this act, but said section shall be construed
the passage
prior to
applying
evidences of indebtedness
indebtedness issued after the passage
such evidences
applying to such
hereof.
hereof.
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
Approved, March

CHAP.
168.-An
CHAP. 168.—An
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1875.

other
act
to incorporate
the trustees
trustees of
for other
and for
Home, and
the Louise
Lonise Home,
of the
incorporate the
act to
purposes.
purposes.

Department
o ff
Department o
Justice
reprcto repreJustice to
sent U. S.

sentU.S.

npproPart of appropriation
may be
be
priation may
used in payments
property,^^ &c.
foi
for property,

March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
March

Certain penalties
penalties
Certain
on mining
mining and
and
on

manufacturing
manufactu ring
corporations
corporations rre -

mittod.

R. S.,
S., 3412,
3412, p.
p. :74,
R.
374,
construed.
construed.

March
3, 1875.
March 3,1875.

Be it
it enacted
enatted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
Be
of
f
Corporators
Corporators o
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
Carlisle, George
James M. Carlisle,
assembled, That James
in Congress
America in
States
Louise Home.
Home.
Louise
W. Riggs
James C. Hall,
Hall, of Washington
Washington City, in the District of
and James
W.
Riggs and
and
Columbia,
and Anthony
Anthony Hyde,
Hyde, of
said District, and
Georgetown, in said
of Georgetown,
Columbia, and
and
their
associates and
and successors,
and they
created and
hereby, created
they are hereby,
be, and
successors, be,
their associates
constituted
politic and
and corporate
corporate in law,
law, by the name and style
body politic
constituted aabody
Corporate powpowof the
trustees of
of the
Louise Home;
Home; and
and by
may sue and
be Corporate
and be
name may
that name
by that
the Louise
of
the trustees
ers.
sued, implead
and be
impleaded, have
perpetual succession,
succession, and shall
shall ers.
have perpetual
be impleaded,
implead and
sued,
and may
may take,
take, hold,
manage, and
and
and dispose of at, at all times, real and
hold, manage,
and
personal estate,
estate, and
and shall
and
do and
and perform all other acts and
may do
shall and may
personal
things necessary
or appropriate
created
of the trusts created
execution of
the execution
for the
appropriate for
necessary or
things
Deed
of trust.
trust.
Deed of
and conferred
conferred on
certain deed
from William W. Cordeed from
by a
a certain
and by
in and
them in
on them
and
coran,
of
said
city
of
Washington,
to
them,
the
said
parties
hereinbefore
hereinbefore
parties
said
the
to
them,
Washington,
of
coran, of said city
named, which is
iS dated
twenty-first day of November,
November, eighteen
dated on the twenty-first
named,
Record
of deed.
deed.
Record of
hundred and sixty-nine,
recorded on the fifteenth
fifteenth day of DecemDecemsixty-nine, and was recorded
hundred
ber, eighteen
and seventy,
in liber
numbered six
and
hundred and
six hundred
liber numbered
seventy, in
hundred and
eighteen hundred
ber,
itfty-eight, one of the landthirty,
beginning at
at folio
hundred and fifty-eight,
four hundred
folio four
thirty, beginning
records
county of
Washington, in
aforesaid, to which
in the
the District atbresaid,
of Washington,
the county
of the
records of
Charter in
exein exeCharter
reference
is hereby
made for
for greater
greater certainty;
certainty; the intent of this charter
charter cution
hereby made
reference is
cution of
of trust.
trust.
of
the same
same shall
execution of the trusts
be in execution
shall be
that the
being that
of incorporation
incorporation being
in
declared and
and set
and not to any other intent or purforth, and
set forth,
deed-declared
in said
said deed
pose
whatever.
'
pose whatever.
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SEC. 2.
2. That
That the
therewith, and
and all
all
connected therewith,
SEC.
the buildings
buildings and grounds connected
property held by said trustees for the purposes
purposes of said trust, on the
the
square numbered
one hundred
hundred and
and ninety-six,
ninety-six, shall
be free
free from
from all
all
shall be
square
numbered one
taxes and
the municipal
municipal authorities,
or by
United
by the
the United
authorities, or
by the
assessment by
taxes
and assessment
States,
so long
as the
used for
for the
the purposes
of
and used
purposes of
the same
same shall
shall be
be held
held and
States, so
long as
trust.
the said
said trust.
Power
SEC. 3.
and their
their associates
and successors
be,
successors be,
associates and
trustees and
the said
said trustees
3. That
That the
to close
close SEP.
Power to
certain
alloy.
and they are hereby,
certain alley,
hereby, authorized
authorized and empowered,
empowered, for the uses
uses and
and purpurposes of
institution, to
fifteen
public alley, fifteen
close that part of
of the public
to close
poses
of said
said institution,
Proviso.
feet wide,
wide, in
in said
said square
square which
opens on
on Massachusetts
Massachusetts avenue;
Proavenue: Prowhich opens
feet
Proviso.
vided, That
pay for the
inclosed in said alley
the ground inclosed
said trustees
trustees pay
vided,
That the
the said
the ground contiguous
contiguous to the same in said square,
at the assessed rate of the
paving the residue
residue of
of
and expend the amount thereof in grading and paving
the public
pay the
the same,
pro rata,
rata, to
to the
of
the holders
holders of
or pay
same, pro
alley therein,
therein, or
the
public alley
property
on said
alley, according
to the
the number
number of
of front feet,
feet,
according to
fronting on
said alley,
property fronting
front feet shall so elect.
of said
said front
if aamajority of
of the owners of
Right
S
EC. 4. That this act
the action of
of future Conact shall
shall be
be subject
subject to the
of amendSEa.
Right of
ment, &o.
gresses, to be altered, amended,
amended, or repealed, as the public good may
Sto.
may
require.
Approved, March
March 3,
1875.
3,1875.
Approved,
Property
Property

from taxes.
taxes.
from

free
free

CRAP.
act to
amend an
an act
entitled "
An act
incorporate the
the Masonic
Masonic
act to
to incorporate
"An
act entitled
March
to amend
169.-An act
1875.
CHAP. 169.—An
3, 1875.
March 3,
Mutual Relief
Relief Association
Association of
the District
District of
of Columbia
Columbia approved
March third,
Mutual
of the
approved March
third, eighteen
eighteen
1869,
e.
134,
V.
15,
1869, e. 134, v. 15,
hundred
and sixty-nine.
hundred and
sixty-nine.
p. 334.
334.
p.
Be it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
act
assembled, That section three
three of
of said
said act
be amended to
follow, beginning
enacted:
to read as follow,
beginning after
after the word enacted:
"That
the number
of directors
said association
shall be
be twentytwentyassociation shall
of said
number of
directors of
" That the
Masonic
Masonic Mutual
Association one, who shall be elected
Relief Association
elected by the members thereof
thereof at their annual meetof
Co- ing on the second
of District
District of
of Cosecond Tuesday in November
November in each year, from among
among
lumbia.
and shall
serve as
as hereinafter
provided, that
is to
to say;
at
say; at
that is
hereinafter provided,
shall serve
themselves, and
um- themselves,
Directors, numthe
Tuesday in
in November,
eighteen
November, eighteen
the second
second Tuesday
held on
on the
election held
ber
the annual
annual election
ber of.
hundred
and seventy-five,
of the
the directors
directors then
elected, the
the seven
who
seven who
then elected,
seventy-five, of
hundred and
Election of.
shall receive
the largest
largest number
serve for
for three
three years;
years;
shall
receive the
number of
of votes
votes shall
shall serve
seven receiving
receiving the
the next
shall serve
for two
years;
two years;
serve for
number shall
next highest
highest number
the seven
Classification of. the
Classification
while the seven remaining
remaining who shall receive the
the next
next highest number
number
shall serve for one year; and seven shall be elected annually
annually thereafter
thereafter
cases of a
to serve for three years
years; 'in
in all eases
a tie vote, the choice to be
lot. And said directors
determined by lot.
directors shall, at their
meeting
their first meeting
succeeding the annual meeting
association, elect one of their
succeeding
meeting of the association,
their
number to be president
pFesident of the board of directors, who shall also be
President.
President.
president of the association;
association; and shall elect one of their number as
one of
of their
number as
as secretary,
shall also
also be
Vice-president.
Vice-president. vice-president,
vice-president, and
and one
their number
secretary, who
who shall
be
secretary of the
secretary shall give
give bonds
said secretary
secretary
the association;
association ; and the said
Secretary.
with surety to said association in such sums as the board of directors
may require for the faithful
faithful discharge of his duties; and one
one of their
number
as treasurer
shall also
with surety
surety to
to said
said
bonds with
also give
give bonds
who shall
treasurer who
number as
Treasurer,
Treasurer.
association in such sum as the said board of directors
directors may require for
for
discharge of his trust
trust
the faithful discharge
quorum.
Quorum.
At all meetings of the board of directors a
a majority of the board
board shall
form aaquorum
Vacancies.
Vacancies.
"In case of any vacancy in the board of directors, by death resignation
"In
resignation
otherwise such vacancy
or otherwise
vacancy shall be filled by the remaining directors
directors from
members of said association
association who shall serve until the next
among the members
next
annual meeting of the association at which time a
asuccessor shall be
elected to serve for the remainder
remainder of the unexpired term
term""
Approved, March 3, 1875.
Approved,
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CHAP.
the time
the board
board of
the
for the
of audit
audit for
which the
within which
time within
to extend
extend the
act to
170.--An act
CHAP. 170.—An
never
District
of Columbia
receive, audit, and allow
allow certain claims that have never
may receive,
Columbia may
District of
been
board.
said board.
to said
presented to
been presented

March
3, 1875.
1875.
March 3,

Be
enacted by
by the
the -enate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
the United
United
of the
Representatives of
and House
it enacted
Be it
extended
States of
Congress assembled,
That the
the board
of audit
Wit constiextended
Time
consti- forTime
board of
assembled, That
in Congress
of America
America in
States
auditing certuted
by
the
act
,entitled
"An
act
for
the
government
of
the
District
of
tuted by the act entitled "An act for the government of the District of tain
torau
diiti'sngea
claims
againstt
tain
clairnms
against
Columbia,
June twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen
eighteen Distlict of Columapproved Jnne
for other
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
Columbia, and
and for
hundred
may receive,
receive, audit,
and allow
just claims
bia.
claims bia.
allow just
audit, and
seventy-four, may
and seventy-four,
hundred and
against
said District
District of
of the
the first
mentioned in
in the
classes mentioned
second classes
and second
first and
against said
sixth
section of
of said
act, and
claims for
for refunding
3:7, e.
e. (3,
c,
not- 1874,
sewer-taxes, notrefunding sewer-taxes,
1874, c.
a. 337,
and claims
said act,
sixth section
withstanding
the limit
of time
time for
for presentation
act, ante, p.
p. 118. Res.
contained in said act,
presentation contained
limit of
withstanding the
No. 2,
poet,523.
523.
and
the joint
resolution to
to continue
2, post,
approved No.
of audit, approved
board of
said board
continue said
joint resolution
in the
and in
December
twenty-first, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-four:
Provided,
seventy-four: Provided,
eighteen hundred
December twenty-first,
That
such claims
presented prior
the first
of July
next
July next
day of
first day
to the
prior to
be presented
shall be
claims shall
That such
Approved,
3, 1875.
March 3,
Approved, March

CHAP.
171.—An act
the right
right of
through the public lands
lands to
to construct
of way
way through
act granting
granting the
CHAP. 171.-An
and maintain a
arailroad.

March 3, 1875.

Be it
the Senate
Senate and
of the United
Representatives of
of Representatives
and House
House of
by the
it enacted
enacted by
Be
way
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the right
of way
way through
of way
through Right of
right of
America in
of America
States of
l
granted to
Daniel
the public
hereby granted
granted to
to Daniel
iel
granted to Da
the proprietor
proprietor P.
P. Holland,
Holland, the
Daniel P.
is hereby
lands is
public lands
the
Holland for
of the
the Jacksonville,
Jacksonville, Pensacola
and Mobile
his associates,
associates, suesue- Pc
Holland Penfor
Mobile Railroad,
Railroad, his
Pensacola and
of
Jacksonville,
Jacksonville,
cessors and
assigns, for
the construction
of a
a railroad
in the
the States of sacola and Mobile
railroad in
construction of
for the
and assigns,
cessors
Florida and
and Alabama
from the
terminus of
railroad on
on the Railroad.
Railroad.
said railroad
of said
present terminus
the present
Alabama from
Florida
Apalachicola River
in the State of Florida, through the States of FlorIiver, in
Apalachicola
,ida
Alabama, to
to the
the city
city of
Mobile, Alabama;
Alabama; and
point on
from a
a point
and from
of Mobile,
and Alabama,
ida and
the,
line of
said railroad
to the
city of
of Pensacola;
point
from aa point
and from
Pensacola; and
the city
railroad to
of said
the line
opposite the
limits of
of the
the city
city of
of Jacksonville,
on the Saint
Jacksonville, on
corporate limits
the corporate
opposite
John's River,
to the
Saint Augustine,
and the right,
Florida; and
Augustine, Florida;
of Saint
city of
the city
River, to
John's
Holland,
power, and
are hereby-granted
hereby-granted to said Daniel P. Holland,
authority are
and authority
power,
his
take from the public lands adjaor associates
associates to take
assigns, or
successors, assigns,
his successors,
cent
to the
line of
a said
said railway,
railway, to
the extent
hundred feet in
of one
one hundred
extent of
to the
the line
cent to
width
the central
line of
where it
it may
may pass
pass Right to matericentral line
of said
said road
road where
width on
on each
each side
side of
of the
als.
through
public lands,
material for
the construction
maintenance alT.
and maintenance
construction and
for the
lands, material
the public
through the
Grounds for
for stastaGrounds
thereof; and
and depots, or other tions,
stations and
for stations
grounds for
the necessary
necessary grounds
and the
thereof;
&c.
necessary
places,
such
as
turn-outs
and
water-stations,
are
hereby
tious,&c.
hereby
are
water-stations,
and
as
turn-outs
such
necessary places,
granted
to said
said Daniel
P. Holland,
Holland, his
successors or
assigns, to an
an
or assigns,
his successors
Daniel P.
granted to
amount
not exceeding
twenty acres
in length of main
each ten
ten miles in
for each
acres for
exceeding twenty
amount not
Provided,
line
railroad where
it may
may pass through the public lands: Provided,
where it
of railroad
line of
That
within one
from the
of this act the said Daniel P.
passage of
the passage
year from
one year
That within
Holland,
proprietor of
the Jacksonville,
Jacksonville, Pensacola
Pensacola and
Mobile Railroad,
Railroad, Acceptance
Acceptance and
and Mobile
and
of the
Holland, proprietor
of
f route;
ro u teo;
his
successors, assigns,
assigns, or
or associates
associates shall
shall file
file with
with the
Secretary of the map o
the Secretary
his successors,
when
to
be
filed.
Interior
his
acceptance
of
this
act
and
the
map
of
the
routes
exhibiting
to be filed.
Interior his acceptance of this act and the map of the routes exhibiting when
Right to materithe
line of
the road
road and
the right
to take
cease upon
totomaterithe als;
Right
upon the
shall cease
take material
material shall
and the
right to
of the
the line
when
cease.
completion
road.
completion of the said road.
Said
road to
be a
a
to be
Said road
S
EC. 2.
2. That
said railroad
and a
a military road, post-route
post-route and
be aapost-route
shall be
railroad shall
That said
SEc.
and milandtariff
milPost-route
and
Congress at any
troops, materials of itary
may fix rates
rates of tariff for troops,
any time may
and Congress
road;
of rates.
war,
war, and mails
mails,'and may add
add to, alter, or
or amend this
this act.
S
EC. 3.
3. That
all acts
and parts
parts of
of acts
conflicting with
Repeals.
this act be, and Repeals.
with this
acts conflicting
acts and
That all
SEC.
they are hereby, repealed.
repealed.
allowed for
for
Time allowed
in opera- Time
SEC. 4. That if the said road shall not be completed
completed and put iuopera-

SEC. 4. That if the said road shall

r assage of this act all rights herein
tion
within five
herein
years after the nssage
five years
tion within
granted shall
determine.
shall cease
cease and determine.
granted
Approved, March
1875.
March 3
3,1875.
Approved,

completion.

completion.
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SESS. IL
SESS.
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CH.
CH. 172,
172, 173,
173, 174.
174.

1875.
1875.

172.-An act for the further security of navigation
CHAP. 172.—An
navigation on the Mississippi River.

enacted by
Be it enacted
by the Senate and
United
and House of Representatives
_epresentatives of
of the
the United
in Congress
Secretary of
be,
Shear-booms
States of America
Shear-booms on States
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
the Secretary
of War
War be,
by.
,
idge-piers
bridge-pie
r s oonn and he is hereby, authorized and directed
in to the expediency
expediency
directed to inquire into
Mississippi;
of
causing
shear-booms
to be placed on the upper end of all or any bridgeof causing
bridge.
piers on the Mississippi
Mississippi River,
River, for
better security
security and
and convenience
for the better
convenience
river for rafts
rafts of
and timber,
with specific
specific
of the navigation
navigation of said
said river
of logs
logs and
timber, with
each case.
report in each
case.
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.

March 3,
3, 1875.

CHAP.
CRAP. 173.-An
173.—An act to amend an act entitled
entitled "An
"An act toincorporate
to incorporate the Washington
Washington
and Georgetown
Georgetown Railroad
Railroad Company",
Company", approved
approved May
May seventeenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred
seventeenth, eighteen
and seventy
seventy two

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of

Washington
Washington and
and States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Washington
and
Washington and
Georgetown RailGeorgetown
Georgetown Railroad
may extend
extend its
its tracks
tracks in
in Washington
road Company,
Railroad Company
Company may
Company, ex- Georgetown
Washington
tension of.
of
, City, District of Columbia, from Seventh
Seventh street west, down Water
Water street,

P street south; thence along said P
to the intersection
intersection of P
P street to the
west side of the Arsenal gate: Provided,
wherever the foregoing
Provided, That wherever
foregoing
Anacostia and Potomac River
route may coincide with the route of the Anacostia
Railroad,
on Water
street or
the District,
porRailroad, on
Water street
or elsewhere
elsewhere in
in the
District, or
or connect
connect portions of such route, but one set of traclks
uSed by
comtracls shall
shall be used
by both companies;
hereby authorized
authorized and empowered
panies; which
which are hereby
empowered to use such tracks
tracks
in common,
common, upon
such fair
fair and
and equitable
equitable terms
as may
agreed upon
upon
Tci
m of joint in
upon such
terms as
may be
be agreed
Terniz
by
event the
said companies
companies fail
agree
use.
by said
said companies;
companies; and
and in
in the
the event
the said
fail to
to agree
upon satisfactory
satisfactory terms, either
either of said companies
companies may apply by petition
petition
to the supreme court of the District of Columbia, which
which shall
shall provide
provide
for proper notice to and hearing of all parties
parties interested,
interested, and
and shall have
have
power
determine the terms and conditions
power to determine
conditions upon
and the
reguupon which,
which, and
the regulations
lations under which,
which, the company
company hereby incorporated
incorporated shall be
be entitled
so to use and enjoy
enjoy the tracks
tracks of such other street railroad
railroad company,
company,
and the amount and manner of compensation
compensation to be
therefor: And
be paid
paid therefor:
And
1 o w track in provided
further, That neither of the companies
comprovidedfurther,
How
companies using
using such track
track in
in comucommon to beused.
be used. mon shall be permitted to
make the track so
used in
in common
common the
depot
to make
so used
the depot
or general
general stopping place to await passengers, but shall only be entitled
to.use
,se the same for the ordinary
ordinary passage
to
passage of their cars, with the ordinary
halts for the taking up and the dropping
dropping of passengers;
passengers; And provided
provided
Grade
of
track.
Grade of track. further,
conform to the grade established
further, That said railroad track
track shall 'conform
established
by the board
board of public works of the District of Columbia
Columbia
Approved,
March 3,1875.
3, 1875.
Approved, March
Coincidence
Coincidence of
route with AnacosAnacoslia and Potomac
iva and Railroad,
aolroma
River
ono track.
track.
one

March 3, 1875.
1875.

enacted by the Senate and
Be it
it enacted
of the
the United
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
States of
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
States
of America
America in Congress
Secretary of War be,
and he is hereby, authorized and directed to transfer to the custody
and control
control of
the Secretary
the Interior,
cash, according
and
of the
Secretary of
of the
Interior, for
for sale,for
sale for cash,
according
to the existing laws of the United'
States relatingito the public lands,
United' StatesTelating'to
lands,
after appraisement, to the highest bidder, after giving not less than
ninety days' notice of the time and
And place of such sale in
in three
three of
of the
the
most prominent
prominent newspapers published in said State, and at not less
than the appraised
appraised value, the buildings and grounds known
known as the
the
of Detroit
of Michigan:
Provided, ,
That the
the SecreSecreof
Detroit Arsenal
Arsenal in the
the State
State of
Michigan: Provided,
That
tary of the Interior shall
be' subdivided
subdivided into
shall- cause the said property to be
tracts of not more than forty acres
with proper
proper
acres each,
each, or
or into
into town
town lots
lots with

Detroit arsenal,
Michigan,
to be
be
Michigan,
to
sold.
Man
Manner
n er and
terms of sale.

Subdivision
the property.
property.

CHAP.
CRAP. 174.-An
174.—An act to provide for the sale of the buildings and grounds known
known
as the Detroit Arsenal, in,the
inthe State of Michigan.
Michigan.
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Subdivisions
streets to
to render
the same
same accessible:
accessible: And
provided farther, That each
Subdivisions to
to
And providedfurther,
render the
streets
subdivision, together
together with
any buildings, building materials, or other separately.
be sold separately.
with any
subdivision,
property
thereon shall
be appraised
offered separately, at public
and offered
appraised and
shall be
property thereon
subdivisions
outcry, to
to the
the highest
highest bidder,
bidder, and
in case
subdivision or subdivisions
case any subdivision
and in
outcry,
shall remain unsold,
sale shall
shall be
postponed from
from time
time until
to time
time to
be postponed
the sale
shall remain unsold, the
the entire
shall be
be disposed
of as
hereinbefore provided.
provided.
as hereinbefore
disposed of
tract shall
entire tract
the

Postponement of
Postponement

sa
es
sales.

l .

Approved,
March 3, 1875.
Approved, March

CHAP.
175.—An act
amend an
an act•
entitled "An
"An act
revive with amendments
to revive
act to
act entitled
to amend
act to
CHAP. 175.-An
an act
Columbia" approved
medical society of the District of Columbia"
the medical
incorporate the
to incorporate
act to
an
hundred and thirty-eight.
seventh eighteen
eighteen hundred
July seventh

March
March 3, 1875.

Be
by the
Senate and
and .House
House of
of Representatives of the United
the Senate
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
2,
States
in Congress
assembled, That
c. ,26,
26, s.. 3,
1838,
"An act eva.1838,
entitled "An
act entitled
the act
That the
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
6, p.

mendto revive
revive with
incorporate the medical society v.6, p. 222,
222 amendamendments an act to incorporate
with amendments
to
eight-d.
seventh, eightof the
the District
District of
of Columbia"
Columbia" which was approved
approved July seventh,
of
een
hundred and thirty-eight,
section thereof
thereof
amended in the third section
thirty-eight, be amended
een hundred
thereof,
by striking
striking out
out the
the word
word "gentlemen"
instead thereof,
inserting instead
"gentlemen" and inserting
by
the word "persons."
"persons."
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP. 176.-An
176.—An act
authorizing the
the Wisconsin
Wisconsin Central
Central Railroad
Railroad Company to
act authorizing
CHAP.
straighten
lino of their road.
the line
straighten the

March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
March

Be it
Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
the Senate
by the
it enacted
enacted by
Be
States of
the consent
consent and approval
Wisconsin Cenapproval ,,Wisconsiu
That the
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
in Congress
of America
America in
States
e ComCornra1 Railroalb
ailroadc
Railroad Comthe Wisconsin
given to the
of Congress are hereby given
Wisconsin Central
Central Railroad
Corn - ttral
ange
ge
fine.
pany to
between Portage fin
e.
portion of their road which lies between
build that portion
to build
pany
legislature
of
City
and
Stevens
Point
on
line
adopted
act
the
the
by
the
on
Point
City and Stevens
seventyof Wisconsin,
hundred and seventyFebruary tenth, eighteen hundred
approved February
Wisconsin, approved
of
five, instead of the line adopted by the act of the legislature of Wisconsin,
April ninth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six,
sixty-six, chartering
chartering the Portage
ninth, eighteen
sin, April
outside
and
Company: Provided,
Provided, That no portion of the
Lands outside
Railroad Company:
Superior Railroad
and Superior
limit
uiles limit
Point, and of ten miles
lands
situated south of Stevens Point,
said grant situated
to said
belonging to
lands belonging
which may
be found
outside of
of the ten-mile
ten-mile limits, measured
measured from the of modified line.
found outside
may be
which
company under
modified
under its grant,
said road, shall pass to said company
line of said
modified line
but
such lands
become part of
revert to the United States and become
shall revert
lands shall
but such
the public
disbosed of as other public lands,
Rinds, and .the
domain, to be disposed
public domain,
the
acceptance of
of the
the provisions
provisions of this
this act by said company shall be held to
acceptance
byy
act No
further, That this act
provided further,
be a
relinquishment of the same; And
No now
now grant
grant b
And provided
a relinquishment
be
shall
not be
be construed
construed as
grant, or as granting
granting to said this act.'
said grant,
increasing said
as increasing
shall not
company and lands whatever.
whatever.
company
Approved,
3, 1875.
Approved, March 3,1875.
n Y

filay

this act

March
March 3, 1875.
CHAP. 177.—Au
amenoatory of
of the act approved March.
March. 3,1873
3, 1873 entitled
entitled "An
act amenuatory
177.-An act
CHAP.
act
authorizing the
the construction
construction of
of a
a bridge
across the Mississippi River at Saint - 1873, c. 302, v. 17,
bridge across
act authorizing
1873, . 302, . 17,
Louis, in the State of Missouri
p. 616.
Bp
enacted by
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
United
Representatives of the United
House of
the Senate
by the
it enacted
Be it
Saint Clair
and
Clair and
Saint
States of
of America
assembled, That the Saint Clair and Caron- Cal:m(101ot'
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States
Bridge
Cardolj"det
emand
authorized
delet
Bridge
Company
be,
and
the
same
is
hereby,
authorized
emhereby,
Company. Bridge
delet Bridge Company be, and
powered, in
bridge authorized
authorized by the act of which this Company.
constructing the bridge
in constructing
powered,
two
river two
of said river
the main channel
amendatory, to erect over the
channel of,
is amendatory,
act is
Spans,
how to
be
to be
Spans, how
fifty feet
and fifty
straight continuous spans of not less than four hundred and
feet constructed.
straight
constructed.
to
spans
water
each
in
the
clear,
of
the
pier,
mark,
the
said
two
spans
low
at
each in the clear, of
be placed
placed over
the main
channel instead of "
" the two spans over the
main channel
over the
be
main channel
of the
river" required
required by the act of which this act is
the river"
channel of
main
amendatory;
bridge built under the provisions
provisions of
provided, That any bridge
amendatory; provided,

512

Cahokia
Bend,
Cahokia Bend,
when
when to
to be
be closed.
closed.
Plan
Plan to
to be
be subsub-

&c.
mitted, &c.

Conditions,
Conditions, &c.,
&c.,
of operating.
operating.
of
Right
Right of amendamendment, &c.
&c.
ment,

March
3, 1875.
1875.
March 3,
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II. CH.
178, 179.
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CONGRESS. SEs.
CH. 177,
177, 178,
179.

1875.
1875.

this act,
or the
the act
this act
act is
is amendatory,
not be
be conconthis
act, or
act of
of which
which this
amendatory, shall
shall not
structed
of arch
structed of
arch spans.
spans.
S
EC. 2.
That if
if the
the said
said corporation
corporation accept
accept the
the bridge
bridge site,
site, numbered
numbered
SEC.
2. That
"
Secretary of
" 22"" on the plan and survey submitted
submitted to the Secretary
of War, the company
by a
a dam
dam or
work
pany shall be required
required to
to close
close Caholcia
Cahokia Bend
Bend by
or similar
similar work
to
the channel
channel against
western bluffs
bluffs above
above the
the bridge:
to hold
hold the
against the
the western
bridge: And
And
provided
further,, That after the said company shall have accepted
provided further
accepted the
the
site
and definitely
planned the
the bridge
bridge with
its piers,
the plan
shall be
be
site and
definitely planned
with its
piers, the
plan shall
submitted to the Secretary of War for his approval. And in maintainmaintaining and operating
operating said
said bridge
bridge it shall be subject
subject to
to all
all the conditions
conditions and
and
restrictions
restrictions imposed by the act of which this is amendatory.
SEC. 3.
3. That
Congress shall
have the
the right
amend or
or
SEC.
That Congress
shall at
at all
all times
times have
right to
to amend
repeal this act.
act.
Approved,
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
1875.

CRAP.
178. —An act
for the
the relief
relief of
of General
General Samuel
Samuel W.
W. Crawford,
Crawford, and
fix the
the
and to
to fix
act for
CHAP. 178.-An

rank and
pay of
officers of
of the
Army.
rank
and pay
of retired
retired officers
the Army.

it enacted
enacted by
of Represeniatives
Represeniatives of
of the
the United
United
Be it
by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
S.
Congress assembled,
retirement as aacolonel,
S. W.
W. Crawford,
Crawford, States of America
America in Congress
assembled, That
That the retirement
colonel,
-etircd as
-etircd
as brigabriga- cm
on February nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, for disadier-general.
'ier-general.
bility on account
account of aawound received in battle, of Brevet Major General
Crawford, United States Arity,
S. W. Crawford,
Army, be, and the same hereby
hereby is, so
Crawford shall be retired and be borne on
amended that the said Crawford
on the
the
retired list of the Army as a
a brigadier
brigadier general, he
having held
he having
held the
the rank
rank
brigadier general
general at
the time
time he
he was
was wounded:
wounded :Provided,
Provided, That
That his
his
at the
Commencement of
of brigadier
Commencement
of
retired
as brigadier
shall commence
commence from
from the
passage of
of pay.
pay.
retired pay
pay as
brigadier general
general shall
the passage
of
this act.
SEO. 2.
all officers
officers of
have been
heretofore retired
retired
Army who
who have
been heretofore
2. That
That all
of the
the Army
Officers
officers retired ' SEO.
by reason
reason of
of disability
in action
action shall
shall be
be
for disability
disability from by
disability arising
arising from
from wounds
wounds received
received in
wounds in
wounds
in action,
action. considered
considered as retired
retired upon the actual rank held by them, whether
whether in
in
rank
of,
on
retired
of, on retired the regular or volunteer
lrank
service, at the time when
volunteer seryice,
when such wound was
list.
received, and shall be borne on the retired
hereafter
received,
retired list
list and receive
receive pay
pay hereafter
accordingly; and this section shall be taken and construed to include
accordingly;
include
those now borne on the retired
retired list placed upon it
it on
on account
account of
of wounds
wounds
Proviso.
no part of'
foregoing act
received in action: Provided,
. Keceived
Provided, That "no
of the foregoing
act shall
shall
Application
officers who had been in service
service as commissioned officers
Application of
of apply to those officers
act.
act.
twenty-five years at the date of their retirement; nor to those retired
officers who had lost an arm or leg, or has an arm or leg permanently
disabled by reason of resection,
account of wounds, or both eyes by
by
resection, on
on account
of wounds
in battle;
such officer
officer now
borne
now borne
every such
battle; and
and .every
received in
wounds received
2, reason
reason of
18e c. 3
1868,
38, 8.2,
continued tirereon
thereon notwithstanding
pronotwithstanding the
the proshall be
be continued
2 , on
on the
the retired
retired list
list shall
58,
V.. 15, p. 58.
thirty eight act of March thirty, eighteen
visions of section two chapter thirty-eight
Proviso.
and be 'it
provided that no retired
retired officer
officer
hundred and sixty-eight; and
it also provided
this act.,
who has,
hereafter be
may hereafter
be
been retired
retired or
or may
act., who
has been
affected by
by this
offshall
shall be
be affected
Application o
act.
and
retired on the rank held
held by him at
at the time
time of
of his
his retirement;
retirement; and
that all
all acts
of acts
herewith be,
be, and
and are
are hereby,
hereby,
inconsistent herewith
acts inconsistent
Repeals.
parts of
acts or
or parts
that
Repeals,
repealed.
repealed.
Approved, March
Approved,
March 3, 1875.

March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
March

CRAP.
— An act
act extending
of the
the Library
Library of
Congress to
to the
CHAP. 179.
179.-An
extending the'
the' privilege
privilege of
of Congress
the

Regents of
of the
Regents
the Smithsonian
Smithponian Institution.
Institution.

'Be
it enacted by the Senate
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be it
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Use of
Library States
Use
of Library
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Joint Committee
Committee of
of
by
Regouts
of
by Rgeoit s of both Houses
6n the Library be authorized to extend the
Houses of Congress on
Smithsonian InstiLibrary of
Congress to
tutisonu
Iti- use of
of the
the books in
in the Library
of Congress
to the
the Regents
Regents of
of the
the SmithSmithtution.
sonian
sonian Institution
Institution resident in Washington
Washington on the same conditions and
restrictions as members
members of Congress are allowed * use
use the
Library.
restrictions
the Library.
Approved, March
Approved,
March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
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SEss. II.
II.
SEss.

Cu.
180, 181,182.
131, 182.
C. 180,

1875.
1S75.

CHAP. 180.—An
act to
to change
change the
the name of the
pleasure yacht "Dolly
"Dolly Vardeu"
Varden" to
the pleasure
180.-An act
CHAP.
"Clochette."
"Clochette."

513
513
March 3, 1875.

Be
enacted by
and House
House of
United
of the
the United
of Representatives
Representatives of
by the
the Senate
Senate and
it enacted
Be it
.States of
assembled, That
That the
the owner
owner of
of the
the pleasure
pleasure Name of yacht
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
in Congress
.States
Varden"
yacht."
Yarden," of
of Boston,
authorized to "Dolly
"Do lly Varden"
Massachusetts, be authorized
Boston, Massachusetts,
Dolly Yarden,"
yacht." Dolly
to
"
Clo" Clo
to
changed
change
the name
name of
said boat
Clochette," and
pas- changed
and that from the pasto "
" Clochette,"
boat to
of said
change the
thette."
e
sage of
of this
act she
she be
be entitled
to registry by that
that name.
name.
entitled to
this act
sage
Approved,
3, 1875.
1875.
March 3,
Approved, March

CRAP. 181.-An
181.—An act
to authorize
authorize the
behalf of the United States of
the acceptance
acceptance in behalf
act to
CHAP.
America, of
of certain
certain real property,
property, occupied
United States Consul, at Tunis.
occupied by the United
America,

March
March 3, 1875.

ae United
Representatives of t.e
House of Representatives
Senate and House
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Title
consul's
Title to
to consul'
States
President of the
assembled, That the President
Congress assembled,
America in Congress
States of America
residence at Tunis
United States
and he
is hereby
authorized to accept
accept in behalf
behalf accepted.
aresidene at Tunis
he is
hereby authorized
States be,
be, and
United
of
this government,
government, the
the title to the residence now,
fow, and for many years
of this
occupied by
by the consul of the United States at Tunis, which title has
occupied
offered by his Highness
Highness the Bey of Tunis.
courteously offered
been courteously
Deposit of muuiS
EC. 2.
proper muniment of the title aforesaid shall
shaft
That'when the proper
2. That‘when
SEc.
meut
title.
of title.
n en t of
in the Department of State.
have been
been furnished, it be lodged inApproved,
Approved, March 3, 1875.

easting company of
CRAP.
182.—An act to incorporate
inland and seaboard troasting
incorporate the inland
CHAP. 182.-An
the District of Columbia.

March 3,
1875.
3,1875.
March

Be
it enacted
Representatives of the
the United
House of Representatives
and House
Senate and
by the Senate
enacted by
Be it
Corporators
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That John W. Thompson,
Thompson,
of
Corporators of
America in Congress
States of America
and SeaSeaInland and
William G.
Metzerott, Samuel
Samuel Bacon,
William Stickney,
Stickney, A. H. Herr, Inland
Bacon, William
G. Metzerott,
William
board Coasting
William
Todd, J.
J. H.
H. Baxter,
A. B.
William Thompson,
Thompson, board
C oaftDig
B. Stoughton,
Stoughton, William
Baxter, A.
William B.
B. Todd,
Company
of Disand their
their associates
successors or
of them,
them, be
be and
are trict of Columbia.
and are
majority of
or aamajority
and successors
associates and
and
hereby created
corporate by the
constituted aa body politic and corporate
and constituted
created and
hereby
inland and Seaboard
Coasting Company of the
Seaboard Coasting
of the Inland
and style of
name and
District
Columbia, by
which name
name said company may sue and be
by which
of Columbia,
District of
sued,
have a
a common
common seal,
seal, and
may have and possess
generally may
and generally
may have
sued, may
the
rights and
and privileges usually
companies;
similar companies;
possessed by similar
usually possessed
the rights
provided
And this
granted upon the express
incorporation is granted
this act
act of incorporation
provided And
condition
that nothing herein shall be construed
construed to exempt the property
condition that
Taxation.
Taxation.
of
and Seaboard
Seaboard Coasting
Coasting Company from taxation under
Inland and
said Inland
of said
the
laws of
in which it may transact its business.
localities in
several localities
the several
of the
the laws
Capital stock.
Sac. 2.
company shall not be less
stock.
Capital
the -capital stock of the said company
That the
SEn.
2. That
than one hundred thousand dollar nor more than. one million dollars,
to be
divided into
shares of
one hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each;
each; and the said comof one
into shares
to
be divided
pany
is authorized
authorized and
and empowered
empowered to
vessels propelled
Route and
and busi-ipropelled by
by steam
steam Route
to rim
run vessels
pany is
or
power between
between the
the cities
of Washington,
Washington, Georgetown,
Alex- ness.
Georgetown, Alexcities of
other power
or other
andria,
and New
York, including
Potomac River
River and
and
the ports on the Potomac
including the
New York,.
andria, and
Chesapeake
prosecute a
a gentributaries thereof, and to prosecute
the tributaries
and the
Bay, and
Chesapeake Bay,
eral coasting-trade
coasting-trade in
of passengers
passengers and freight of
the transportation
transportation of
in the
eral
every
description, subject
to the
the rules and regulations and laws of the
subject to
every description,
United States
or the
the several States through which its boats may pass, Right to bold
States or
United
or in
in which
which it
it may
and the
the said
said company
company is
also real
or
may transact
transact business;
business; and
is also
Right
ttoand
ocoId
estate
conauthorized
hold, and
such real
and personal
ddocks,
o k s,
st rut
estate struct
personal estate
real and
convey such
and convey
purchase hold,
to purchase
authorized to
wharves,
&e.
as
necessary to carry into effect
effect the purposes of this act, and wharves, &c.
as may
may be necessary
to
purchase or
docks, wharves,
wharves, and buildings as may
construct such docks,
or construct
to purchase
to issue
curissue curNot to
device, Not
Shall not issue any note, token, device,
be necessary for its own use. It
It Shall
rency.
rency.
scrip or other
other evidence of debt to be
.
a currency.
be used as a
directS
EC. 3.
affairs of
the said
be managed
by a Board
of directnBoard of
managed by
shall be
said company
company shall
of the
the affairs
That the
SEC.
3. That
ors.
board
of directors,
directoxs, nine
nine in
shall be
stockholders, and
and be
be ors.
be .stockholders,
who shall
in number,
number, who
board of
electO annually;
successors shall have been
and hold office until their successors
annually; and
elected
qualifiedj and
directors, five of whom shall
and the said directors,
and qualified,
duly elected
elected and
Vol. 18„pt.
3-31
Vol.
18,,pt. 3-33
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constitute a
quorum, shall
one of
of their
president of
of
number to
to be
be president
elect one
their number
a quorum,
shall elect
constitute
the
who shall
president of
the company:
board
and the
the board
of the
company: and
also be
be president
shall also
the board,
board, who
Secretary a
shall also
also choose
choose a
a secretary
secretary and
and treasurer,
and choose
for
Secretary
a nnd
d shall
or provide
provide for
choose or
treasurer, and
treasurer.
the appointment
appointment of
as they
they may deem necessary.
agents as
of such
such officers
officers and agents
the
By-laws, &c.
The board
of directors
directors may
may make
such by-laws,
By-laws,
regulations
by-laws, rules
rules and
and regulations
make such
The
board of
not inconsistent
inconsistent with
with this
act or
or the
the laws
laws of
of the
the United
States or
or the
the
United States
this act
not
several
States through
which its
its boats
boats may
may pass
pass or
which it may
in which
or in
through which
several States
transact business,
they conceive
respecting the
disposithe disposiconceive to
to be
be proper
proper respecting
business, as
as they
transact
tion and
stock, property
estate and
effects of
of the
the
and effects
property estate
of the
the stock,
tion
and management
management of
Vacancies
Vacancies in company;
and in
in case
case of
of a
a vacancy
vacancy occurring
in the
board by
by death
death
occurring in
the board
company; and
board.
remaining
resignation, or
otherwise the
vacancy shall be
be filled by the remaining
the vacancy
or otherwise
resignation,
directors. No
person shall
director or
or president
not a
astockstockwho is
is not
president who
be aadirector
shall be
President an d
No person
President
d directors.
directors to be holder
directors
holder and
and any
any person
person ceasing
to be
be a
stockholder shall
eeaSe to
be aa
shall cease
to be
a stockholder
ceasing to
stockholders.
stockholders.
director. Every
Every stockholder
in the
the said
said company
company shall
shall be
be individually
individually
stockholder in
director.
Liability for
for liable
Liability
and claims
against the company to an
an
accruing against
of and
claims accruing
liable for
for debts
debts of
debts.
amount
of stock
hold therein
therein
stock he may hold
to the
the amount
amount of
equal to
amount equal
for orSue. 4.
That the
persons named
the first
first section
section of
this act
act or
or aa
Meeting 'for
of this
in the
the persons
named in
SEI.
4. That
ganization.
ganization.
majority of
meeting of the stockholders
stockholders for the pura meeting
of them
them may call a
majority
pose
of organizing
place as they
time and place
at such time
the said
said company
company at
organizing the
pose of
may determine
determine upon
meeting
upon after advertising the time and place of meeting
may
for
published in the city of Washor more
more newspapers published
for ten days
days in one or
meeting and all other meetings of the stockand at said meeting
ington; and
share of the stock shalt
one
the holder
holder thereof to one
shall entitle the
holders, every
every share.of
vote,
vote, to
to be given in person or by proxy. General meetings of the stockVotes.
for the
election of
of directors
annually thereafter;
thereafter;
Annualmeetings.
be held
held annually
Annualmcctings. holders
directors shall
shall be
the election
holders for
and it
it shall
shall be
be the duty of the directors to give ten days notice of the
time and
place of
such meetings
meetings by advertising
in one or more
advertising in
of holding
holding such
time
and place
newspapers
given for directors
and all
all votes
votes given
in Washington;
Washington; and
published in
newspapers published
a committee
certified by a
committee of stockholders
stockholders who are
shall be counted and certified
not directors.
directors.
S
EC. 5. That this act may at any time be altered or amended or
SEP.
repealed
repealed by
by Congress.
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

1875.
March 3, 1875.

Appropriation
Appropriation for
certain military
certain
roads in Arizona.

March 3,1875.
3, 1875,

construction of military roads in Arizona.
Arizona.
provide for the oonstruction
CHAP. 103.—An
183.-An act to provide

United
Be
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it
it enacted
States of
of America
America in
hereby
there be,
be, and is hereby
That there
xssembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
appropriated,
Treasury of
United States not
of the United
in the
the Treasury
any money
money in
from any
appropriated, from
otherwise
appropriated, the
sum of
fifteen thousand
be used
used
dollars to be
thousand dollars
the sum
of fifteen
otherwise appropriated,
Secretary of War, in the construction of
of
direction of the Secretary
under the direction
follows, namely, From
Arizona, as follows,
roads in
in the.
the. Territory of Arizona,
military roads
Fort
McDowell, with a
abranch to Camp Verde, and
Fort Whipple
Whipple to
to Camp McDowell,
from Fort Whipple
Whipple to Skull Valley direct
direct
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
Approved, March

City, in the
a public building at Jersey
a site for a
CRAP.
3.84.—An act relating to Et
Jersey City,
CHAP. 184.-An'act
Jersey
State of New Jersey

United
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be
bSenate and
and House
Be it
it enacted by the &nate
States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of the
theTreasin Congress
Treasury be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized to purchase
purchase at private sale, or by
be
for
the
public
necessary a
site
condemnationif
condemnationif necessary,
suitable site
building to
to be
to
be
building
the public
public building
site for
for the
aa suitable
suitable
necessary,
condemnationif
erected in
in Jersey
City, in
in the
the State
State of
provided for by
act
by act
New Jersey,
Jersey, provided
of New
Jersey City,
erected
Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred
hundred and geventy-three;
geventy-three;
of Congress
Proceedings
Proceedings for the proceedings to condemn to be instituted in the district court of the
condemnation;
condemnation; United States for the district of New Jersey, and conducted
conducted under the
the
where
w direction
where and
an d hhow
direction of the said court so far as practicable,
practicable, in the manner prescribed
prescribed
taken.

Site for public
building in
in Jersey
building
Jersey
City,
N. J.2
Ci3ty,
17
v. 17,
e. 295,
1873, c.
295, v.
p. 613.
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An
by
of the
the State
State of
of New
Jersey, entitled
entitled ic" An
New Jersey,
legislature of
the legislature
of the
act of
the act
by the
act
authorize the
the formation
of railroad
railroad corporations
corporations and regulate
formation of
to authorize
act to
the
same," approved
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three,
second, eighteen
April second,
approved April
the same,"
or such
other mode
as shall
shall be
pursuance of the
be in pursuance
condemnation, as
of condemnation,
mode of
such other
or
laws of
said State,
the said
determine upon, Provided,
Provided,
may determine
court may
said court
as the
and as
State, and
of said
laws
That the
the cost
site shall
not exceed
exceed the
appropriated by
the amount appropriated
shall not
said site
of said
cost of
That
the said
said act
of March
third, eighteen
seventy-three.
eighteen hundred and seventy-three.
March third,
act of
the
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

act providing
providing for
certain employees of the House
payment of certain
the payment
for the
185.-An act
CHAP. 3.05.—An

Representatives.
of Representatives.
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Limit of cost.

1875.
March
m arch 3, 1875,

iTnited
Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and House
Senate and
enacted by
Be
Appropriations.
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the following
following sums, or so
America in
States of
much thereof
thereof as
as may
may be
be appropriated,
appropriated, out
of any
money
any money
out of
necessary, be
be necessary,
much
in the
the Treasury
not otherwise
namely:
appropriated, namely:
otherwise appropriated,
Treasury not
in
fourteen Disabled soldiers
To enable
enable the
the Clerk
of the
the House
House of Representatives
Representatives to pay fourteen
Clerk of
To
House.
seventh, in service of House.
December seventh,
disabled soldiers
the service
the House
House from December
of the
service of
in the
soldiers in
disabled
hundred and
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, to
April first,
eighteen hundred
first, eighteen
to April
eighteen
seventy-five,
seventy-five, six thousand dollars.
For the
the pay
of five
eighteen hundred Pages.
seventh, eighteen
December seventh,
from December
pages, from
five pages,
pay of
For
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, 4-+o
oApril
seventy-five, one
first, eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
April first,
and
thousand four
four hundred
and fifty dollars.
hundred and
thousand
For the
the pay
pay of
seven folders
from July
eighteen hundred and sev- Folders.
first, eighteen
July first,
folders from
of seven
For
seventy-four, three
enty-four 'to
to December
December first, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
enty-four,
thousand nine
hundred and
dollars and
sixty-six cents; also,
and sixty-six
sixty-six dollars
and sixty-six
nine hundred
thousand
Colored laborers.
for the
the pay
pay of
from December
December seventh,
eighteen
seventh, eighteen
laborers from
colored laborers
of six
six colored
for
hundred
and seventy-four,
seventy-four, to
to April
hundred and seventyeighteen hundred
first, eighteen
April first,
hundred and
Live,
thousand-four hundred dollars.
one thousand.four
five, one
Disbursement
of
Disbursement of
These
to be
be disbursed
Committee appropriation.
under the direction of the Committee
disbursed under
amounts to
These amounts
approprion
on
Accounts
of
the
House
of
Representatives.
the
of
on Accounts
Approved,
March 3,
1875.
3, 1875.
Approved, March

act to
to restore
Navy,
States Navy,
United States
the 'United
of the
Beaumont of
0. Beaumont
John C.
Captain John
restore Captain
CUAI. 186.-An act
to his original position on the Navy Register.
Register.

United
Representatives of the United
Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
it enacted
Be it
States
in Congress
President of the United
the President
That the
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
Americain
of America
States of
States
and he
he is
is hereby
hereby authorized
C. Beaumont,
John C.
restore John
to restore
authorized to
be, and
States be,
Captain
in the
States Navy,
active list, to his originow on the active
Navy, now
United States
the United
Captain in
nal
position on
on the
the Navy
Navy Register,
Register, next
Charles H. B.
13.
next above Captain Charles
nal position
Caldwell.

March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
March

John C. BeauB eau mont restored to
original position
on Navy
Navy Register.

Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP.
3.87.—An act
act for
of Major
H. McLean,
late of
Generals
Adjutant Generals
of Adjutant
McLean, late
N. H.
Major N.
relief of
the relief
for the
CHAP. 187.-An
department,
department, United States Army.

Be
the Senate
and House
House of
Representatives of the United
United
of Representatives
Senate and
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
be, and is
States of
assembled, That
the President
President be
That the
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States
the
hereby,
Major Nathaniel
Nathaniel H.
H. McLean,
McLean, late
late of the
authorized to appoint Major
hereby, authorized
United
States Army
Army to
to fill
fill the first vacancy which may occur in the
United States
lowest
if he shall deem
department, or if
Generals department,
Adjutant Generals
the Adjutant
of the
grade of
lowest grade
it
reinstate and
and retire
retire him
him with
with the
the rank
would
which he would
to 'which
rank to
to reinstate
best, to
it best,
have attained
in service
service at
of the
the passage
passage of this act.
date of
at the
the date
attained in
have
Approved, March
March 3,
3, 1875.
Approved,

3,1875.
March
March 3,
1875.
Nathaniel H. McNathaniel
Lean, appointment
appointment
Lean,
o
Adjutanti nn Adjutanto f, i
General's Department authorized.
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March 3,1875.
3, 1875.
March

1872,
v. 17,
c. 424,
424, v.
1872, c.
p.381,
amended.
p. 381, amended.

Ottawa
and
Ottawa and
Chippewa
tribes;.
Chippewa' tribes;,
certain
certain members
to
to have
have patents.
Residue of lands,
disposal
of.
disposal of.

Indians settling
Indians
sections
on certain sections
Michigan, to
in Michigan,
enter lands in lieu,
&e.

Settlers on lands
reserved by treaty
reserved
with
Ottawa and
with Ottawa
and
Chippewa Indians
Iian.
vChippewa
v.11,
p. 621.

Proviso.

March 3,
3, 1875.
March
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011. 188,189.
188, 189.
CH.

1875.
1,875.

CHAP.
to amend
amend the
"An act
the restoration
to homehomefor the
restoration to
act for
entitled "An
the act
act entitled
act to
188.-An ad
CHAP. 188.—An
stead-entry
approved June
June tenth,
in Michigan,"
Michigan," approved
lands in
of certain lands
to market
market of
etead-entry and to
eighteen
hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, and for other purposes.
eighteen hundred

Be
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of the United
United
of Representatives
and House
by the
Be it
enacted by
States of
of America,
in Congress
act approved
approved June
June
the act
That the
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
States
tenth,
seventy-two, entitled
entitled "An
act for the res"An act
and seventy-two,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
tenth, eighteen
toration
market of
of certain
certain lands
Michigan," be, and hereby
hereby is,
lands in Michigan,"
to market
toration to
amended
as to
the Interior
Interior to cause patents
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
authorize the
so as
to authorize
amended so
to
be issued
issued to
to three
twenty members
of the
the Ottawa
Ottawa and
and
members of
and twenty
hundred and
three hundred
to be
Chippewa
selections found
found to have been
for the
the selections
Michigan, for
of Michigan,
Indians of
Chippewa Indians
made
but which
which were
to the
the passage of
said act,
act, regof said
prior to
not, prior
were not,
by them,
them. but
made by
ularly
reported and
recognized by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior and
the Interior
and recognized
ularly reported
Commissioner
of Indian
Indian Affairs;
Affairs; and
the remainder
said lands
lands not
not
of said
remainder of
and the
Commissioner of
disposed
of, and
mainly for
for pine-timber,
be subject
subject
shall be
pine-timber, shall
not valuable
valuable mainly
and not
disposed of,
to
entry under
under the
year from the passage of
for one
one year
homestead-laws, for
the homestead-laws,
to entry
this actact; and
and the
the lands
lands remaining
remaining thereafter
thereafter undisposed
undisposed of shall be
this
offered for
for sale
sale at
at a
price not
not less
two dollars
dollars and
per
cents per
and fifty cents
than two
less than
a price
offered
acre.
SEC. 2.
improvewho have settled upon and made improveall Indians who
That all
SEC.
2. That
ments on
section ten,
township forty-seven
range two east,
forty-seven north, of range
ten, in
in township
ments
on section
and section
section twenty-four
twenty-four in township
township forty-seven
forty-seven north, of range three
and
west, Michigan,
exceeding eighty acres
not exceeding
enter not
be permitted
permitted to enter
shall be
Michigan, shall
west,
each,
price of
of land,
land, -upon
such settlesettleproof of such
making proof
upon making
the minimum
minimum price
each, at
at the
ment
land-office at Marquette,
the register
register of the land-office
ment and improvement
improvement before the
Michigan; and when
when said entries shall have been completed
completed in accordMichigan;
ance
herewith, the
the remaining
embraced within the limits of said
remaining lands embraced
ance herewith,
sections shall be restored to market.
S
EC. 3.
3. That
actual, permanent,
permanent, bona-fide
bona-fide settlers
settlers on any of the
the
all actual,
That all
SEC.
lands reserved
reserved for Indian purposes
purposes under the treaty with the Ottawa
Ottawa
and Chippewa
Chippewa Indians of Michigan of July thirty-first, eighteen
eighteen hunexceeding one hundred
dred and
and fifty-five,
shall be
be entitled
hundred
to enter
enter not exceeding
entitled to
fifty-five, shall
dred
and sixty
sixty acres
homestead-laws or to pay the
land, either
either under the homestead-laws
acres of land,
and
minimum price of land, on making proof of his or her settlement and
minimum
continued residence
residence before the expiration
expiration of ninety days from the pascontinued
sage
Provided, That
such settlers
do not
not claim
claim any
any of
of the
the
settlers do
That such
act: Provided,
of this
this act:
sage of
lands heretofore
heretofore patented
selections
Indians, or in conflict with the selections
patented to
to Indians,
lands
found to
have been
been made
Indians referred
referred to in the first section of
made by Indians
to have
found
this act,
act, and shall
said lands
lands prior
prior to the first day of
settled upon said
shall have settled
this
January, eighteen
seventy-four.
January,
eighteen hundred and seventy-four.
Approved, March 3,
1875.
3,1875,
Approved,

CHAP. 189.—An
granting the right of way
act granting
clerical error in the act
act to correct aaclerical
189.-An act
CHAP.

approved
Grande Railway Company,
Denver and Rio Grande
Company, approved
through the public lands to the Denver
June eighth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-two.
seventy-two.
June

Denver and Rio
Whereas in
in the
the third
third session
Forty-second Congress, the comsession of the Forty-second
Whereas
Grande
Grande Railway
Railway mittee
mittee of conference
conference on the disagreeing
disagreeing votes of the two houses
houses on the
Company.
Company.
to the
the bill
984) granting
the right
right of
way through
through the
the
of way
granting the
(S. 984)
bill (S.
amendments to
Clerical error
error in amendments
lands to
Denver and
Grande Railway
Railway Company, subsubRio Grande
and Rio
act 1872, c.. 354, V.
to the
the Denver
v. public
public lands
17,
339, co
or
recommendation that the second pror- mitted as part of their report the recommendation
17, p.
p. 339.
rected.
rected.
viso in the amendment of the House of Representatives
Representatives adding provisoes
Words to be inserted.
serted.

to
following words be inserted:
inserted:
to the
the end
end of
of the
the bill be stricken out and the following
"And provided
providedfurther,
"And
further, That the said Denver and Rio Grande Railway
Railway
a lawful corporation
corporation from the date of
Company is hereby
hereby recognized as a
of
incorporation underthe
under the laws of Colorado,
Colorado, and all the powers, privileges,
its incorporation
said company
and
said- laws conferred upon -said
company are hereby
and franchises
franchises by said
expressly
confirmed, and legalized as existing from said date of
of
ratified, confirmed,
expressly ratified,
incorporation; but beyond such recognition, ratification,
ratification, and confirmaincorporation;
affirming
said company, this act shall not be construed as affirming
tion of and to said,
or denying
denying the rights of Territories to pass laws for the incorporation
incorporation
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of
report of
said committee
committee of
conference
of conference
of said
which report
railway-companies;";” which
of railway-companies
was
in by
by both
both Houses
and
Houses;•, and
concurred in
was concurred
Whereas in
in transcribing
the bill,
bill, the
the said
said second
second proviso in the
the
transcribing the
Whereas
out, and
amendment
House of
of Representatives
was not
not stricken
stricken out,
Representatives was
the House
of the
amendment of
the
above-quoted words
do not appear in the law
and do
inserted and
not inserted
were not
words were
the above-quoted
upon
statute-books: Therefore,
Therefore
the statute-books:
upon the
United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
and House
:House of
Representatives of the United
of Reyresentatives
Senate and
by the
Be it
States
the said
above
said words above
That the
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
quoted shall
taken as
they were
were intended
intended to
to be, and
and
as they
and taken
considered and
be considered
shall be
quoted
they
part of
said act
act approved
approved June
eighteen
eighth, eighteen
June eighth,
of said
a part
made a
hereby made
are hereby
they are
hundred and
and seventy-two.
seventy-two.
hundred
Approved,
Approved, March 3, 1875.

a public building at
a site for a
CRAP.
190.—An act
act to
to authorize
authorize the purchase of a
CHAP. 190.-An
Topeka,
Topeka, Kansas.

March
March 3,1875.
3, 1875.

Be
enacted by
the Senate
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Reprcsentatives of
House of
and House
Senate and
by the
it enacted
Be it
States
of America
Secretary of
Sits for public
Treas- buSite
the Treasof the
the Secretary
That the
assembled,That
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States of
ilding in Topeat private sale, or procure
ury be
be authorized
and directed
to purchase
purchase at
procure building in Topedirected to
authorized and
ury
kaKansas.
Topeka,
of
city
by
condemnation,
a
suitable
tract
of
ground
the
Topeka,
Kan11,
bas.
the
in
ground
of
tract
suitable
by condemnation, a
sas, as
for a
for the accommodation
accommodation of the
building for
fire-proof building
a fire-proof
site for
as aa site
sas,
United
States district
district and
and circuit
circuit courts,
post-office, pension agency,
courts, post-office,
United States
land
office and
and other
other Government
Government offices
offices in
city; said tract of land Appropriation.
Appropriation.
said city;
in said
land office
dollars, which sum is
not to
exceed in
cost the
sum of
of ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars,
the sum
in cost
to exceed
not
hereby appropriated
of any
any money
Treasury not otherwise
money in the Treasury
out of
appropriated out
hereby
appropriated
the same
same shall
shall not
not be
be available
available until aavalid title to
but the
appropriated but
the
shall be
the United
United States,
Relinquishm en t
States, nor until the State oft Relinquihm
in the
vested in
be vested
land shall
the land
gtion,
onSt;ztoe.
&c. jurisdieall right to i
Kansas
relinquish its
its jurisdiction
and all
same, and
the same,
over the
jurisdiction over
shall relinquish
Kansas shall
States.
the
tax
or
assess
the
same
while
owned
by
the
United
by
owned
while
same
the
assess
or
tax
Approved,
March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
Approved, March

CHAP.
191.—An act
act to
to set
apart a
of the
island of
Mackinac in
of Mackinac
the island
portion of
a certain
certain portion
set apart
CHAP. 191.-An
the Straits
of Michigan,
as aanational
national park
Michigan, as
State of
the State
within the
Mackinac, within
of Mackinac,
Straits of
the

March 3, 1875.
March

United
Be it
enacted by
Senate and
House of
Representatives of the United
of _Representatives
and House
the Senate
by the
it enacted
Be
States
much of
the island
of nac
Par ttof Mackiisland of
of the
so much
That so
assembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
Is
s
et
is et
a n dtional
81lannad
nac as
Mackinac, lying
the Straits
Straits of Mackinac,
Mackinac, within the county of MackMack - apart
a
in the
lying in
Mackinac,
park.
inac, in
the State
State of Michigan,
Michigan, as is now held by the United States park.
in the
inac,
under military
military reservatien
(excepting the Fort Mackinac
otherwise, (excepting
or otherwise,
reservation or
under
it to the
and so
so ranch
the present
present reservation
reservation thereof as bounds it
of the
much of
and
south
Mackinac, and
to the
the west, north and east
and to
of Mackinac,
village of
the village
of the
south of
disrespectively
by lines
lines drawn
drawn north
and west,
west, at a
adiseast and
south, east
and south,
north and
respectively by
tance
fr3m the
of four
hundred yards,)
yards,) hereby is
four hundred
flag-staff of
fort flag-staff
present fort
the present
tance firm
reserved
and withdrawn
withdrawn from
settlement, occupancy,
occupancy, or sale under the
the
from settlement,
reserved and
a national
laws
of the
the United
United States,
States 'and dedicated and set apart as a
laws of
publi6 park,
grounds, for
comfort, and pleasure,
pleasure, for the
health, comfort,
for health,
or grounds,
park, or
public
benefit and
enjoyment of
of the
the people;
Trespassers.
people; and all persons who shall locate Trespassers.
and enjoyment
benefit
or settle
upon or
occupy the
any part
part thereof,
thereof, except as herein
or any
same, or
the same,
or occupy
settle upon
or
therefrom.
and removed therefrom.
provided, shall
be considered
trespassers, and
considered trespassers,
shall be
provided,
d
con t ol an
of Contiol
•, SEc.
SRO. 2.
public park
park shall-be
under the
the exclusive
exclusive control
control of
and
shall-be under
said public
That said
2. That
of
management of
the
Secretary of
of War,
be as
as soon
as practicable,
practicable, to management
soon as
shall be
it shall
duty it
whose duty
War, whose
the Secretary
'
park.
necessary park.
make
regulations as he may deem necessary
rules and regulations
such rules
publish such
and publish
make and
Regulations.
or
proper
for
the
care
and
management
of
the
same.
Such
regulations
Regulations.
regulations
Such
same.
the
of
management
and
care
or proper for the
shall provide
provide for
for the
the preservation
preservation from
from injury
or spoliation of all timber,
injury or
shall
mineral
natural curiosities, or wonders within said park, and
and
deposits, natural
mineral deposits,
Leascs.
their retention
their natural
natural condition.
condition. The Secretary
Secretary may in his Leases.
in their
retention in
their
discretion, grant
for building
building purposes,
parcels of ground,
ground,
small parcels
of small
purposes, of
leases for
grant leases
discretiop,
at
such places
in said
park as
erection of buildings for
for
the erection
require the
shall require
as shall
said park
places in
at such

518
518

Preservation of

game and
and fish.
fish:
game

Removal of tres-

Removal of (respassers.
pas.

Use
Use of park for
military purposes.

No claim against
United
States for
for
United States
damages.
damages.

3,1875.
March 3,
1875.

Mint-building,
Sze.,
&c., at The Dalles,
donated to Oregon.
donated
Proviso.

March 3,1875.
3, 1875.

FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. S
Ess. II.
IL CII.
192, 193, 194.
191,192,193,194.
CI. 191,
SEss.
FORTY-THID

1875.
1875.

the
visitors for
for terms
terms not
exceeding ten
ten years;
years; all
all
not exceeding
of visitors
accommodation of
the accommodation
of the
and all
all other
other revenues
revenues derived
derived from
any
from any
said leases
leases and
of said
of
the proceeds
proceeds of
source
with said
said park,
park, to
expended, under
direction,
his direction,
under his
to be
'be expended,
connected with
source connected
in the
the management
the same
and in
in the
the construction
and
roads and
of roads
construction of
same and
of the
management of
in
bridle
therein. He
provide against
wanton destruction
destruction
the wanton
against the
He shall
shall provide
paths therein.
bridle paths
of
fish found
within said
said park
park and
and against
their capture
or
against their
capture or
of game
game or
or fish
found within
destruction
any purposes
purposes of
use or
profit. He
He also
shall cause
cause all
all
also shall
or profit.
of use
for any
destruction for
persons
upon the
same after
the passage
passage of
act to be
this act
of this
after the
the same
trespassing upon
persons trespassing
removed
therefrom, and generally
generally shall be authorized
authorized to take all such
removed therefrom,
measures
as shall
necessary or
proper to
fully carry
carry out
out the
the objects
to fully
or proper
be necessary
shall be
measures as
and
and purposes of this act.
S
EC. 3.
3. That
That any
any part
of the
park hereby
hereby created
shall at
at all
times
all times
created shall
the park
part of
SEC.
a parade
be available for military purposes,
purposes, either as a
parade or drill ground, in
time
of peace,
peace, or
occupation in
or whenever
of war,
war, or
in time
time of
complete occupation
or for
for complete
time of
war
is expected,
also be
be used
used for
erection of any public
for the erection
may also
and may
expected, and
war is
orreceive
buildings or works: Provided
Provided that no person shall ever claim or
receive
amendment
of the United States any damage on account of any future amendment
or repeal
repeal of
act, or
or the
the taking
taking of said park, or any part thereof,
or
of this
this act,
thereof,
for
purposes or use.
use.
for public
public purposes
Approved,
March 3,
3, 1875.
Approved, March

CRAP. 192.-An
192.--An act
act to
building-lot, and
Oregon aa public building-lot,
to donate
donate to the State of Oregon
CHAP.
material situated at The Danes,
Oregon.
Dalles, Oregon.
material

Representatives of the United
Be
it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives
Be it
States
America in
in Congress
assembled, That the
mint-building, matethe mint-building,
Congress assembled,
States of
of America
rial,
and lot
which it
it is located,
Oregon, be,
be,and the
located, at
at The Dalles, Oregon,
lot on
on which
rial, and
same are
to the State
Provided, That the
of Oregon: Provided,
State of
donated to
are hereby,
hereby, donated
same
donation is made
condition that said building and lot shall be
on the
the condition
made on
donation
appropriated by the State
State of Oregon to the use of some educational or
appropriated
charitable institution.
institution.
charitable
Approved,
Approved, March 3, 1875.

CHAP. 193.—An
Covington,
appropriation for public buildings at Covington,
193.-An act to make an appropriation
Kentucky.
Kentucky.

Representativesof the United
it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
United
Be it
Congress assembled,
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That the
the sum of
of one
one hundred
coinPublic buildings and fifty thousand
dollars be, and is hereby, appropriated for the cumthousand dollars
in Covington,
Covington, Kentucky.
Covington, Ky. pletion
pletion of public buildings
buildings at
at Covington,
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,
Appropriation.

March 3, 1875.
1875.

Certain
C
e rtain public
lands annexed to
to
reservation
reservation occupied by Department of Agriculture.

CRAP.
194.—An act
act to
to annex
lands to
to reservation
numbered two, occupied
occupied
reservation numbered.two,
certain lands
annex certain
CHAP. 194.-An
Department of Agriculture.
by the Department

and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Senate and
it enacted by the Senate
Be it
assembled, That the public ground which
in Congress
Congress assembled,
which
States of America
America in
lies
lies immediately
immediately north of reservation numbered two, now in the occupancy
Agriculture, made
made by the filling-up
filling-up of the
Department of Agriculture,
pancy of the Department
canal,
hereafter be aa
to and shall
shall hereafter
same is hereby,
hereby, attached
attached to
canal, be,
be, and
and the
the same
part of the said reservation
reservation numbered
numbered two, in the occupancy of the said
part
Department of Agriculture.
Department
Agriculture.
Approved, March
Approved,
March 3, 1875.

FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
Sass. II.
H. On.
195, 196, 197.
CH. 195,196,197.
CONGRESS. SESS.
FORTY-THIRD

1875.
1875.

CRAP.
portion of
of the
military reservation
Fort
of Fort
reservation of
the military
certain portion
debate aacertain
act to
to donate
195.-An act
CHAP. 195.—An
Brady
to school-district
number one,
one, in
in township
township of
Marie, and State
State
Sault Sainte Marie,
of Sault
school-district number
Brady to
of
Michigan
for
school
purposes.
of Michigan for school purposes.

519
519
March
1875.
3, 1875.
March 3,

Be it
Senate and
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives-of
and House
by the
the Senate
enacted by
it enacted
Be
Certain portion
States of
That a
a certain
certain portion
portion of the Certain
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
in Congress
of America
America in
States
military resermilitary reservation
of Fort
Fort Brady,
situate in
in the
the county
of Chippewa,
reserof military
Chippewa, of
county of
Brady, situate
reservation of
military
vation of Fort Brato
and
State of
of Michigan,
one and
and twenty-six
donaf terd to
acres, dy
hundredths acres,
twenty-six hundredths
containing one
Michigan, containing
and State
dy donated
f
and bounded
bounded on
on the
the north
north by
Portage street,
street, on
on the
school-district o
of
by Church school-district
east by
the east
by Portage
and
nte Marie.
SainteMarie.
street,
south by
Ridge street
and on
on the
west by
west line of Sault Sal
the west
by the
the west
street and
by Ridge
the south
on the
street, on
said
and the
the same
is hereby,
donated to schoolhereby, donated
same is
be, and
reservation, be,
military reservation,
said military
district
numbered one
one in
in township
township of
Sainte Marie, in the county
Sault Sainte
of Sault
district numbered
and
State aforesaid,
aforesaid, for
for school
school purposes,
purposes, and
for no other purpose.
and for
and State
S
ECTION 2.
so much
of Portage
Church street and Ridge Streets establishstreet, Church
Portage street,
much of
That so
2. That
SECTION
ed.
street, in
in the
village of
Sault Sainte
Sainte Marie,
Marie, as is so
represented upon aa ed.
so represented
of Sault
the village
street,
map of
said village
in the
shall embrace
embrace
as shall
Land-Office, as
General Land-Office,
the General
filed in
village filed
of said
map
the portion
portion of
ground aforesaid
such streets.
be established
established as such
aforesaid be
of ground
the
Approved,
March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
Approved, March

CHAP.
within railroad
railroad limits.
196.-An act for the relief of settlers on lands within
CRAP. 196.—An

March 3, 1875.
1876.
March

Representatives of the United
and House of Representatives
Senate and
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Be
Settlers within
settler Settlers
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That where any actual
actual settler
Congress assembled,
States
of railroad
railroad
who shall
shall have
have paid
paid for
for any
lands situate within
grant limits
within the limits of any grant
any lands
who
grants
forfeited
to
forfeited to
the grants
of lands
lands by
by Congress
Congress to
construction of any railroad, the
to aid in the construction
of
United States, may
price of
of such
being fixed
fixed by law at
rates and
and locate
at double minimum rates,
locate on any unlands being
such lands
price
occupied lands, &c.
re- occupiedlands,
such
railroad lands having
been forfeited to the United States and rehaving been
such railroad
stored
domain for
failure to build such railroad, such perfor failure
public domain
the public
to the
stored to
unoccupied lands,
son or
persons shall
have the right to locate, on any unoccupied
shall have
or persons
son
an amount
amount equal
to their
original entry, without
without further cost, except
except
their original
equal to
an
Proviso.
such fees
are now
now provided
provided by
law in
in preemption
pretimption cases: Provided,
Provided,
by law
as are
fees as
such
That when
location is upon double minimum
minimum lands, one-half the
such location
when such
That
amount only shall be taken.
amount
Approved,
March 3,
1875.
3, 1875.
Approved, March

CHAP, 197.-An
197.—An act
the relief
of the
the Territory
of Dakota.
Territory of
in the
Mission in
Cross Mission
Holy Cross
the Holy
relief of
for the
act foi
CHAP.

March 3, 1875.

Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
Senate and House
enacted by
Be it
MisStates of
of America
Congress assembled,
That the Secretary
Secretary of the Holy Cross Miaassembled, That
in Congress
America in
States
cerDakota; mInterior
be, and
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to withdraw
withdraw from sion,
sion, bakota;
is hereby,
and he
Interior be,
ettle or
or settlement,
under the
the provisions
of the
pre-emption and
taieh(
l
i tr
rtr.
with
by, isw
and homehome- ptied
the pre-emption
provisions of
sale
settlement, under
sale.
drawn
stead laws
one hundred
hundred and
awn from
f
w!
an sa
l
e,
acres of the public lands l
and sixty acres
of Congress,
Congress, one
laws of
stead
situated in
thirteen and
and eighteen,
township one
and
one hundred and
eighteen, township
sections thirteen
in sections
situated
thirty-eight, range
range forty-nine,
section eighteen,.
township one huneighteen, township
and section
forty-nine, and
thirty-eight,
dred and
thirty-eight, range
as were
were included within the
forty-eight, as
range forty-eight,
and thirty-eight,
dred
school-buildings,
limits
originally claimed and improved for the mission school-buildings,
limits originally
church,
cemetery, and so forth, now occupied by the founders
founders of the Holy
Holy
church, cemetery,
Cross
Mission at
said place:
land shall include all
Provided, That said land
place: Provided,
at said
Cross Mission
school and
and church
cemetery thereon
thereon occupied.
occupied.
and the cemetery
buildings and
church buildings
school
authorized Grant to Holy
S
EC. 2.
2. That
the Secretary
Holy
shall be further authorized
Interior shall
the Interior
of the
Secretary of
That the
SEC.
Cross Mission.
Mission.
aforesaid land, for Cross
to grant,
grant, to
said Holy Cross Mission
Mission board, the aforesaid.
the said
to the
to
Provided, That
the sole
sole and
exclusive use
That
use of said Holy Cross Mission: Provided,
and exclusive
the
this act
not affect
bona fide claimant to said lands or any
any bona
affect any
shall not
act shall
this
portion thereof.
thereof.
portion
Approved, March
3, 1875.
March 3,1875.
Approved,
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3,1875.
March 3,
1875.

Second National
National
Bank of
Watkins,
Bank
of
Watkins,
N. Y., change of
.meY. change o
name.

Devolution
Devolution of liabilities and rights.
Slater

Nation
al
National

Bank of
of North
North

Providence, R. I.,
Providence,T
R I.
change of name.

Devolution of liabilities and rights.
rights.
bilitics

March 3,
3, 1875.

S
ESS. II.
SESS.
II. Cu.
Ci. 198,
198, 199.
199.

1875.
1875.

CHAP. 198.—An
198.-An act authorizing
Second National
Bank of
New York,
York,
authorizing the Second
National Bank
of Watkins,
Watkins, New
and the Slater
Slater National Bank of North Providence,
and
Providence, Rhode Island,
to change
change their
their
Island, to
names.

Be it
and House of Representatives
it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate and
of the
United
Representativesof
the United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled, That
That the
name of
of the
the name
the Second
Second
National
National Bank, of Watkins,
Watkins, New York,
York, shall
shall be
the WatWatbe changed
changed to
to the
kins National Bank whenever
whenever the
bank shall
the board
board of
of directors
directors of
of said
said bank
shall
accept
accept the new name by resolution
resolution of the board,
board, confirmed
by a
vote of
of
confirmed by
a vote
two-thirds of the stockholders,
stockholders, and cause
such resolution,
resolution,
cause a
a copy
copy of
of such
duly authenticated,
authenticated, to bei
be filed v6ith
vigth the Comptroller
Comptroller of
of the
the Currency:
Currency:
Provided, That such acceptanefrbe
acceptanc.'be made
Provided,
made within
six months
after the
the
within six
months after
passage of this act; and that all expenses
passage
expenses of such change, including
including
that of printing and engraving, be
be paid
by said
bank.
paid by
said bank.
SECTION 2. That all debts, demands,
SEcTiox
demands, liabilities,
rights, privileges,
privileges, and
and
liabilities, rights,
powers of
powers
of the Second National
National Bank of Watkins, New
New York,
York, shall
shall
devolve upon and inure to the Watkins National
National Bank
whenever such
such
Bank whenever
change of name
name is effected.
effected.
SECTION
S
ECTION 3. That the name of the Slater
Shaer National
National Bank
of' North
North
Bank of
Providence, Rhode Island, shall be changed
to the
changed to
the Slater
Slater National
National
Bank, of Pawtucket, Rhode
Rhode Island, whenever
board of
of directors
directors of
whenever the board
of
said bank shall accept the new name
name by
of the
the hoard,
by resolution
resolution of
loard, conconfirmed by a
a vote of two-thirds of the stockholders,
stockholders, and cause
copy of
cause a
a copy
of
such action, duly authenticated,
authenticated, to be filed with the
the
the Comptroller
Comptroller of
of the
Currency:
Provided, That such acceptance
acceptance shall be
Currency: Provided,
six
be made
made within
within six
months after the passage of this act, and that all
incident to
to
all expenses
expenses incident
proposed change,
change, including
the proposed
including engraving,
shall be
be borne
paid by
by
engraving, shall
borne and
and paid
said bank.
SECTION
SECTION 4. That all the debts, demands, liabilities, rights,
rights, privileges,
privileges,
and
of the
and powers
powers of
the Slater
Slater National Bank of North Providence,
Providence, shall
shall
inure to the Slater National Bank
of Pawtucket,
whever
Bank of
Pawtucket, Rhode
Rhode Island,
Island, whever
such change of name is effected
effected
Approved, March
Approved,
March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.

CIAP.
CRAP. 199.-An
199.—Au act to authorize the consolidation
consolidation of the Auburn
Auburn City
City National
National
-Bank
and the
First National
National Bank
Bank and
the First
Bank of Auburn, New York
York

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be it
and House
House of
of Representatives
Congress assembled, That the
States of America in
in Congress
the Auburn
Auburn City
City National
National
Bank of Auburn, New
Now York, is hereby authorized
authorized to be
Bank
be merged
merged into
into and
and
consolidated
consolidated with the First National Bank
Auburn, New
New York,
York, whenBank of
of Auburn,
whenever the board of directors
of
each of the said banks, shall
directors
shall accept
accept such
such
merger
merger and
and consolidation
consolidation by resolution of the board, confirmed
by a
confirmed by
a vote
vote
of
stockholders respectively,
respectively, at meetings
4
if three
three fourths of the stockholders
called for
meetings called
for
that purpose,
purpose, and
and cause a
a copy of such action,
action, duly authenticated,
that
authenticated, to
to
be filed with the Comptroller of the Currency. Provided,
Provided, That
such
That such
acceptance be made within six months after the
acceptance
of this
this act,
the passage
passage of
act,
and that all
th e p
ropose d consolidation
cons olidation including
all expenses
expenses incident
incident t
too the
proposed
including
engraving, shall be borne and paid by the First
First National
Bank of
of
National Bank
Auburn,
Auburn, New
New York
,
Devolution of
Devolution
of lialiaSECTION
SECTION 2.
2. That all the debts, demands, liabilities, rights, privileges,
privileges,
bilities and
and rights.
bilitics
rights. and, powers, of the Auburn City National Bank,
Auburn, and the
and, powers, of the Auburn City National Bank, of Auburn,
First
National
Bank of
First National Bank
of Auburn,
Auburn, shall devolve upon and inure
inure to the
First National
National Bank
Bank of Auburn,
Auburn, New York, whenever
First
whenever such consolidation
tion is effected
effected
Auburn
NaAubtrn City
City National Bank of Autburn,
N.Y.,
consolburn, N. Y., consolidation
idation with First
National
National Bank of
Auburn.
Aublrn.

ApproVed,
Approfied, March 3,
3, 1875
1875,

FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
SESS. IL
H . CII.
CII. 200,
201, 202.
202, 1875.
1875.
200, 201,
CONGRESS. SESS.
FORTY-THIRD
CHAP. 200.—An act
to authorize
the change
the Second
National
Second National
of the
name of
the name
of the
change of
authorize the
CHAP. 200.-An act to
Bank of Jamestown,
Jamestown, New York.

51
March 3, 1875.

Be
it enacted
of the
United
the United
Representatives of
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be.it
States
of America
assembled, That
the name
name of
of the
the Second
Second
National
Second National
Second
That the
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States of
C it
toBn,
National Bank
of Jamestown,
Jamestown, New
York, shall
be changed
t
3
:; 1
1, kN.Y.,
N ,
j
ochame
lai
a
a
r
i=
y l
the ""City
changed to the
shall be
New York,
Bank of
National
name.
National Bank
York" whenever
whenever the
the board
direct- of name.
of directboard of
New York"
Jamestown New
of Jamestown
Bank of
National
ors of
of said
bank shall
accept the
name by
board,
resolution of the board,
by resolution
new name
the new
shall accept
said bank
ors
confirmed by
vote of
the stockholders,
stockholders, and cause a
acopy
of the
two-thirds of
of two-thirds
by aavote
confirmed
of such
such resolution
Comptroller
filed with the Comptroller
be filed
to be
authenticated to
duly authenticated
resolution duly
of
of
the Currency:
Provided, That
within six
six
made within
be made
acceptance be
such acceptance
That such
Currency: Provided,
of the
months
the passage
passage of
of this
act, and
and that all expenses of such
this act,
after the
months after
change
Including that
that of
printing and
engraving, be paid by the said
said
and engraving,
of printing
change Including
bank.
bank.
SEC. 2.
That all
debts, demands,
demands, liabilities,
privileges, and
Devolution of
of lia
haand Devolution
rights, privileges,
liabilities, rights,
the debts,
all the
2. That
SEC.
powers
Bank of
of Jamestown,
New York,
York, shall
bilities and rights.
shallrights.
Jamestown, New
National Bank
Second National
the Second
of the
powers of
devolve
upon and
to the
Jamestown, New
National Bank of Jamestown,
"City National
the "City
inure to
and inure
devolve upon
York,"
change of
effected.
of name is effected.
such change
whenever such
York," whenever
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP. 201.—An act
to authorize
the trustees
The Free
Benevolent
Men's Benevolent
Younu Men's
Free Young
of' The
trustees of"
authorize the
act to
201.-An sell
CHAP.
Association" to
numbered two
hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two,
two hundred
square numbered
convey square
and convey
to sell and
Association"
in
the
city
of
Washington.
in the city of Washington.

March 3,
3, 1875.
March

Be
enacted by
the Senate
and House
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
by the
it enacted
Be it
States
of America
Congress assembled,
Guerclon Snowden,
Henry Trusteesof
Trustees of "
The
"The
Snowden, Henry
That Guerdon
assembled, That
in Congress
America in
States of
Young
Logan, Anthony
Joseph Shorter,
Shorter, and
HamiltonMartin,
Martin, trusFree
You"' Men's
Free Young
trues
and Hamilton
Hickman, Joseph
Anthony Rickman,
AssoLogan,
ofbenevolent
S rrtinitiselation," &.,
&c.,Assoanoff the
Association " o
of "The
Free Youngmen's
Youngtuen's Benevolent
the city
cit y of
of elation,"
Benevolent Association"
"The Free
tees of
Washington, in
the District
District of
Columbia, and
"The thorized
thotized to sell
Boil
and also trustees of "The
of Columbia,
in the
Washington,
Colored Union
Association"
of said
city, and
ground.
succcs- burial ground.
their suceesand their
said city,
" of
Benevolent Association
Union Benevolent
Colored
to
authorized and empowered
sors in
be, and
empowered. to
hereby, authorized
are hereby,
they are
and they
office be,
in office
sors
subdivide,
square of ground in said city,
certain square
convey aa certain
and convey
sell, and
subdivide, sell,
known and
described as
as square
numbered two hundred and seventysquare numbered
and described
known
and heretofore
two,
by said
associations, and
heretofore
said trustees for the said associations,
held by
now held
two, now
discharged from
used
part as
as a
ground for
dead, free and discharged
the dead,
for the
burial ground
a burial
in part
used in
claim,
any
trust expressed
expressed or
implied, and
free from
from any right, title, or claim,
and free
or implied,
any trust
conveyances
of
and all
all lot-holders
said burial-ground;
burial-ground; that all conveyances
in said
lot-holders in
any and
of any
a feepass a
shall pass
made
in pursuance
pursuance of any sale made by virtue hereof shall
feemade in
simple
for the
part of
so conveyed;
trustees
conveyed; that the said trustees
square so
said square
of said
the part
simple for
shall,
out of
of the
of said
said sales,
and discharge the encumsales, pay and
proceeds of
the proceeds
shall, out
u
of
Applicatio
theyy shallApplication
brances
existing upon
t
hereof the
said square; and the surplus thereof
upon said
proceeds.
brances'existing
of
proceeds.
CemPlains
" Mount Pleasant
improvement of "Mount
apply
for the
the benefit
benefit and improvement
Pleasa nt Plains Cemapply for
conbe conshall
act s
etery"
in said
said District
District of Columbia.
Columbia. Nothing
Nothing in this act
ha
ll be
etery", in
strued to
to create
create any
the United
United States.
States.
against the
claim against
any claim
strued
Men's

Approved,
Approved, March 3, 1875.

March
3. 1875.
March 3,
of the
Volume of
First
tho Fi
CHAP. 202.—An
to provide
provide for
-publication of the
rst Volume
the1875.
re-publication
the re
for the
act to
202.-An act
CHAP.
Patent-Office Gazette.

Be
enacted by
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
United
the United
of the
Representatives of
the Senate
by the
it enacted
Be it
PatStates
Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of Patin Congress
of America
America in
States of
ents be,
be, and
and he
he is
authorized to
printed, at the Governhave printed,
to have
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
euts
"Official
ment Printing
Printing Office,
Office, the
the first
first year of the "
Official
of the
letter-press of
the letter-press
ment
Gazette,"
for
the
use
of
the
Patent
Office.
Office.
Patent
the
of
Gazette, for the use
Approved,
March 3,
3, 1875.
Approved, March

"Official Ga"o
t" of Patentzette"
Office, printing of,
at Government
o v e r ument
at
Printing-Office.

Priuting-Ofice.
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Cu. 203. 1875.
SEss. II

CHAP.
203.—An act
construction of
of a
a ponton
across
ponton wagon-bridge
wagon-bridge across
authorize the
the construction
act to
to authorize
CHAP. 203.-An
the
River, at
Dubuque, in the State of Iowa.
at or
or near
near the city of Dubuqne,
the Mississippi
Mississippi River,

United
the United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
of Representatives
_Representatives of the
House of
and House
Senate and
by the Senate
Be
States
of America
for any
any
be lawful
lawful for
shall be
That it
it shall
assembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
person or
or persons,
persons, company
company or
or corporation,
corporation, authorized
authorized by the laws of
person
Iowa, Illinois,
to construct
construct a
apile
ponton wagon-bridge
wagon-bridge
and ponton
pile and
or Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, to
Iowa,
Illinois, or
across the
Mississippi River
Dubuque, in the State
city of Dubuque,
River at or near the city
the Mississippi
across
of Iowa,
connect with the opposite shore of the said river, in
as to
to connect
so as
of
Iowa, so
either of
of the
States of Wisconsin
Wisconsin or Illinois; said bridge to be built subthe States
either
ject,
except as
as herein
limitrequirements, and limitterms, requirements,
all the
the terms,
to all
modified, to
herein modified,
ject, except
ations contained
in the
act entitled
"An act
act to
establish
to legalize and establish
entitled "An
the act
ations
contained in
across the
the Mississippi
Mississippi River
du Chien,
Ohien,
at Prairie
Prairie du
River at
bridge across
railway bridge
ponton railway
aaponton
a similar bridge at or near Clinton,
and to
authorize the
the construction of a
and
to authorize
Iowa,"
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-four, so far
June sixth, eighteen
approved June
Iowa," approved
applicable thereto.
may be
be applicable
as they
they may
• SEC.
SEC. 2.
the bridge
bridge shall
constructed with a
asuitable pontonshall be
be constructed
That the
2. That
draw
of not
less than
hundred feet in width, located over the main
than five hundred
not less
draw of
channel of
the river:
Provided, That said
said bridge shall not be built or
river: Provided,
of the
channel
commenced until
and specifications
specifications for its
its construction
construction have
plan and
until the
the plan
commenced
been
approval, nor until he
Secretary of War for his approval,
to the Secretary
submitted to
been submitted
change
shall approve
approve the
the plan
said bridge;
bridge; and if any change
location of
of said
plan and location
shall
construction of said bridge at any time, such
made in the plan of construction
be made
change shall be
Secretary of War; and
to the approval of the Secretary
be subject
subject to
change
alteration of said bridge that
construction 'or any alteration
change in the
the construction,
any change
may
be directed
at any time
Secretary of War, shall
Congress or the Secretary
time by
by Congress
may be
directed at
be made
expense of the
owners thereof.
the owners
cost and
and expense
at the
the cost
be
made at
SEC. 3. That
That Congress
Congress may at any time alter, amend
amend or repeal
repeal this
SEc.
act.
Approved, March 3,
1875.
3,1875.
Approved,

March 3,
3, 1876.
1875.
March

Ponton
wagonPonton wagon.
bridge
across MisMisbridge across
i
i aa
t
. D usNissegow

sipi,

at D u-

1874,c.224ane,
1874,
c. 224, ante,
62.
62.

Construction of
Construction
bridge.
Plan to be submitted.
mitted.
Clanges in plan.

amendRight off amendment, &c.
&c.
ment,

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
[No. 1.1

Joint
JulLt resolution filling an existing vacancy
vacancy in the
the Board of Regents
Regenta of
of
Smithsonian 'Institution.
the Smithsonian'Institution.

Senate and House
House of
Representatives of the United
Resolved by the Senate
of Representatives
United States

Dec.
1874.
Dec. 18,
18,1874.

of America in Congress
assembled, That the existing vacancy in the
Congress assembled,

George Bancroft

Joint resolution to continue
continue the board
board of audit
examine and audit
[No. 2.1
2.] Joint
audit to examine
audit the
unfunded
unfunded or floating debt of the District of Columbia.

Dec.
1874.
Dec. 21, 1874.

appointed Regent
Regent
Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, of the class other appointed
of Smithsonian
Smithsonian InInthan members of Congress,
Congress, shall be filled
filled by the appointment
appointment of George
George ot
stitution.
Washington, in place of William T. Sherman,
Sherman, 8ti t utl o nBancroft, of the city of Washington,
resigned.
Approved,
December 18,1874.
18, 1874.
Approved, December

of Representatives
Representatives of the
Be it resolved
resolved by the Senate and
and House of
the United
States of America,
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the board of audit Board of
States
America, in Congress
of audit
audit
constituted by section six of the act entitled "Au
constituted
"An act for the govern- District
District
of Colum11cont inued.
of
bia
continued.
purposes," approved
ment of the District of Columbia, and for other
other purposes,"
approved 1-111874,
337, ante,
1, ..7ante,
June twentieth,
twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, be continued until 116.
*June
otherwise provided by law with all the powers
powers and duties specified
otherwise
specified in
said section,
section, and with compensation
compensation to the members of the board at a
a
rate proportioned,
proportioned, according to time, to that granted in said act, and
and
provided; and the time ior
for presenting claims is
Presentation of
payable as therein provided;
claims.
hereby extended
extended for the period of thirty days from this date; and claimshaving sustained damages to real estate, but failed to present
persons having
present
the same to the board of public works, may present the
the same
same for audit
audit
and allowance
allowance within the time above limited, as specified
specified in the seventh
seventh
class of claims mentioned in said sixth section: Provided,
Provided, That when Jurisdiction of.
of.
the title to claims evidenced
evidenced by certificates
certificates of the auditor of the board suits
suits involving
involving
to claims.
of public works is involved
involved in suits now pending in any court of compe- title
title to
claims.
tent jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, such court shall not be ousted of jurisdiction
jurisdiction in respect
respect
Certificates to
of such question of title; and after the board of audit shall have Certificates
successful
ascertained
claim, the certificates
certificates issue
issue to
to successful
ascertained the amount, if
if any, due upon any such claim,
party in suit.
of said board of audit shall be issued and be convertible in favor only party in suit.
of the person finally
finally adjudged
and
adjudged in such suit to be entitled thereto, and
when said party may by law have execution
execution of such judgment or
decree.
SEo.
SEC. 2.
forthwith to examine
examine
2. That said board of audit shall proceed forthwith
Examination
of
Examination of
treasaccounts of
and audit the accounts of the treasurer and auditor of the late board of accounts
of treasurer
and
auditor
of
"An urer and auditor of
public
public works according
according to the provisions of the said act entitled "An
board of public
hoard
public
act for the government
government of the District of Columbia, and for other works.
works.
purposes" approved June
June twentieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventypurposes"
Report
acrequired by said act, and shall specifically
specifically report whether the
four, as required
n ac
Report •oo n
what to
to
counts;
what
accounts of said treasurer were so kept from day to day as to show his counts;
accounts
contain.
payments
payments of currency or bonds, to whom paid, and on what authority; coa
whether
which were received by or
whether or not the moneys and other assets which
were under the control of said treasurer, have been properly accounted
for by said treasurer;
treasurer; and what, if any, of such moneys or other assets
have been paid out or disposed of by said treasurer
treasurer without auditor's
warrnnts or certificates
payments were made
warrants
certificates therefor; what,-if any, payments
made
without evidence that the same were made
made for or on account of the
the
public improvements
improvements in the District of Columbia made by the said
said
Board of Public Works;
Works; what, if any, payments
payments were
were made upon illegal
illegal
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1875.
1875.

irregular warrants, accounts
vouchers; and
if any,
any, amount
amount
or irregular
accounts,'or
or vouchers;
and what,
what, if
remains
in the
treasurer; and
and to
the end
end aforesaid,
remains in
the bands
hands of
of said
said treasurer;
to the
aforesaid, and
and
to enable
the said
board of
to complete
duties assigned
assigned
to
enable the
said board
of audit
audit to
complete the
the duties
thereto in said act, said board
all the
the powers
and
perform
board shall have
have all
powers and perform all
all
act set
forth;; and
and shall
shall make
report of
of their
their proceedproceedthe duties
duties in
in said
said act
set forth
make report
Report to Con- the
herein and
and pursuant
pursuant to
to said
said act,
together with
with all
all oral
oral testimony
ings herein
gress at present ings
act, together
testimony
session.
session,
hereafter taken by them
them to Congress at the
thereof
the present session
session thereof
not later than the fifteenth
fifteenth day
eighteen hundred
sevday of February, eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-five.
enty-five.
Approved, December
1874.
Approved,
December 21,
21, 1874.

Powers of board
of audit.
audit.

rob.
1875.
rob. 16, 1875.

[No. 3.]

Joint
authorizing the President
Joint resolution authorizing
President to appoint a
commissioner to attend
a commissioner
the International
International Penitentiary
Penitentiary Congress at Rome.
Rome.

Be it resolved
resolved by the Senate and House
of the
the United
United
House of
of Representatives
Representativesof

Commissioner to
to States
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the President
be, and
he
President be,
and he
International PenInternational
hereby, authorized
authorized to appoint a
a commissioner
commissioner to
attend the
the InterInterto attend
itentiary Congress. is hereby,

national
national Penitentiary Congress, proposed
proposed to be held next year
year at Rome.
Approved, February
February 16,
16, 1875.
Approved,
1875.

Fob. 26, 1875.

Managers of National Horne
home for
for
Disabled
Disabled
Volunteers.
teets.
1866,
1866, c. 21, v. 14,
p. 10.
R. S., Title lix,
0.
c. 3, p. 943.

March 2, 1675.
1875.

[No. 5.]. Joint resolution
resolution appointing
appointing managsys
managers of
of the
the National Home
Home for Disabled
Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers.
Volunteer

Be it
it resolved
resolved by the Senate
Representatives of
United
Senate and House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
following persons
States of America in
in Congress
the following
persons be,
be,
and are hereby, reappointed
reappointed managers
the National
Home for
for Dismanagers of
of the
National Home
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers,
Soldiers, under
under the provisions of the act entitled "An
"An
act to amend
entitled 'An
'An act
act to
to incorporate
incorporate a
anational
national military
amend an
an act
act entitled
military
and naval asylum for the relief of the totally disabled
officers and
and men
men
disabled officers
of the volunteer forces of
States,/ approved
twentyof the United States,'
approved March
March twentyfirst, eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-six,"—John
Martindale, of
of New
New
sixty-six,"-John H.
H. Martindale,
York; Hugh L. Bond,
Maryland; and Erastus B. Wolcott, of WisBond, of Maryland;
consin;
consin ;whose terms expired on the twenty-first of April,
April, eighteen
eighteen hunhundred and seventy-four.
seventy-fbur.
Approved,
February 26,
1875.
Approved, February
26, 1875.

[No. 6.]

Joint resolution
resolution to provide for the preservation
preservation of the
manuscript returns
returns of
Joint
the mannscript
of
the first and ninth
ninth censuses.
censuses.

Resolved by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United States
States

America in
Manuscript
in Congress
assembled, That the Congressional
Manuscript rere-of America
Congress assembled,
Congressional Printer
be, and
and
Printer be,
turns
first and
and he
turns of
of first
be is hereby, authorized and directed
bind in
suitable
form
for ready
ready
directed to
to
bind
in
suitable
form
for
ninth
censuses
to reference, and for their better preservation,
ninth
censuses to reference,
preservation, the
of
the manuscript
manuscript returns
returns of
bound.
be
bound.
the first and ninth censuses of the
the United
United States.
Approved, March 2,1875.
Approved,
2, .1875.

March 3, 1875.

1875, c.
ante,
1875,
c. 118, ante,
38s, explained.
338,
explained,

[No. 7.] Joint resolution explanatory
explanatory of an act entitled "an
"an act fixing the
the number of
of
Paymasters in the Army of the United States," aporoved
approved March
March second, eighteen
eighteeu
seventy-five.
hundred and seventy-five.

Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be it
it resolved by the Senate
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled, That the intent and meaning
States
meaning
of
act entitled
entitled "An
Paymasters in the
of an
an act
"An act fixing the number
number of Paymasters
Army of the United
United States", approved
approved March two, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and seventy-five was to authorize the appointment of such
additional
such additional
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194,
number of
with the
the rank
i p.212
p. 212
total R.s., 1194,
make the total
will make
as will
major as
of major
rank of
paymasters with
of paymasters
number
number of
of Paymasters
part.
the rank of major, fifty, and no more. And repealed innpart.
aymasters with the
number
Statso much
hundred and
of the Revised Statninety-four of
and ninety-four
eleven hundred
section eleven
of section
much of
so
utes as
as appliesto
applies to the
Paymasters of
of the
rank of
be, and the same
of major be,
the rank
the Paymasters
utes
is
hereby, repealed.
repealed.
is hereby,
Approved, March
1875.
3, 1875.
March 3,
Approved,

[No. 8]
8.] Joint
Joint resolution
Lowell A. Chamberlain
Chamberlain
the relief of Lowell
for the
resolution for
[No.

March
March 3, 1875.

Whereas it
appears that
induced to tenChamberlain was induced
A. Chamberlain
Lowell A.
that Lowell
it appears
Whereas,
der
the resignation
resignation of
of his
his commission
commission of
lieutenant in the First
first lieutenant
of first
der the
regiment
of Artillery,
Artillery, United
United States
the apprehension
of
apprehension of
under the
Army, under
States Army,
regiment of
being
dismissed therefrom
sentence of
of a
general court-martial, which
a general
by sentence
therefrom by
being dismissed
resignation was
was accepted
by the
of the
the United States, to date
President of
the President
accepted by
resignation
November seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-three;
seventy-three; and
November
Whereas the
acceptance of the said resignaby the acceptance
created by
vacancy created
the vacancy
Whereas
tion
has been
by promotion
in regular
regular course:
course: now therefore,
therefore,
promotion in
filled by
been filled
tion has
Resolved
by the
and House
House of
Representatives of the United
United
of Representatives
Senate and
the Senate
Resolved by
Lowell
A.ChamLowell A.
States of
in Congress
assembled, That the President
President be, and he
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States
restored to
berlain restoredto
is
authorized and
restore the said Lowell A. berlain
to restore
empowered to
and empowered
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
position
firArmy. pomy.
on
Chamberlain
his position
Regiment of Artillery, United iany
Third Regiment
the Third
in the
position in
to his
Chamberlain to
States Army,
Army, with
with the
the same
same rank
and date
without
commission, and without
date of commission,
rank and
States
Proviso.
Proviso.
forfeiture
pay, as
as if
had not
not tendered
resignation; Provided,
Provided,
his resignation;
tendered his
he had
if he
of pay,
forfeiture of
the
of
That
the
President
shall
be
convinced,
upon
an
examination
eviexamination
an
That the President shall be convinced, upon
dence in
the case,
case, that
the dismissal
dismissal of
of the said Chamberlain
Chamberlain by senthat the
in the
dence
tence of
of the
court martial,
martial, before
tried, would
before which he was tried,
general court
the general
tence
Proviso.
Andprovidedfurther,
have been
unjust and
not warranted
warranted by
by the
provided further,
facts; And
the facts;
and not
been unjust
have
That no
no vacancy
which may
hereafter occur in the grade of first lieumay hereafter
vacancy which
That
tenant in
in the
First Regiment
of Artillery,
Army, shall
be
shall be
States Army,
United States
Artillery, United
Regiment of
the First
tenant
filled
until the
the number
number of officers
shall
officers in that grade in the said regiment shall
filled until
be
reduced to
to the
the number
number now
now allowed
allowed by law.
be reduced
Approved, March
3, 1875.
March 3,1875.
Approved,
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PRIVATE ACTS OF THE FORTY-THIRD
FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS
OF THE
THE
OP

UNXITED
UNITED STATES,
STATES,
Passed at
at the first
first session,
was begun and held at the city of. Washington,
Passed
session, which was
Washington, in
in the
the DisDistrict
Columbia, on
first day of December,
trict of Columbia,
on. Monday, the first
December, 1873,
without
1873, and 'was
was adjourned
adjourned without
twenty-third day of
day on Tuesday, the twenty-third
June, 1874.
of June,
ULYSSES
GRANT, President. HENRE
ULYSSES S.
S.GRANT,
HENRY WILSON,
WILSON, Vice-President
Vice-President and President of'
the
of the
CARPENTER was elected President
Senate. MATT. H.
H .CARPENTER
President of
the Senate,
Senate, pro
of the
pro tenipore,
temporc, ,on
on
the eleventh day of December, 1873, and so acted
acted until the end of
session. JAMES
of the
the session.
JAMES
G. BLAINE,
BLArNE, Speaker of
House of
of Representatives.
of the House
Representatives.

CHAP. 2.-An
the disabilities
2.—An act to remove
remove the
disabilities of
of Thomas
S. Bocock,
Bocoek, E.
Harvie, and
and
Thomas S.
E. J.
J. Harvie,
Daniel !1'
Trigg;
rigg;. of
of Virginia;
Virginia; and
and John
John H.
H. Reagan,
Reagan, of
of Texas.
Texas.

Dee. 27,
Dec.
7, 1873.
1873

it enacted by the Senate and
Be it
and House
of the
United
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
States
in Congress
(two-thirds of
of eaeh
eachHouse
House concur
States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, (two-thirds
ti cal disabil
concur-- Poli
Political
disabiliring therein,) That all political disabilities imposed upon Thomas
Thomas S.
Thomas S.. tscol
t ies of Thlomas
S.
J
l
Bocock,
H. Rea- vi
Bocock, E. J.
J. Harvie, and Daniel Trigg, of Virginia; and John II.
Daniel
viee,Da.
il Trig.,
Trigg
gan,
gnu, of Texas,
Texas, by the fourteenth
fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of the John
John Reagan.
Reagul.
United States, by reason of their participation
participation in
hereby
in the
the rebellion,
rebellion, are
are hereby
removed.
removed.
Approved, December
Approved,
December 27,
1873.
27, 1873.

CHAP.
of an
an act
entitled "Au
"An act
CHAP. 4.-An
4.—An act to correct the enrolment of
act entitled
for the
of
act for
the relief
relief of
P. W.
W. Standefer."
Standefer."
P.

January
1874.
January 3,
3,1874.

Be it
it enacted by the Senate
of the
United
Senate and
and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the act approved
States
approved on the
of G.
the Name
Name of
G. W.
V.
°Ter insert
it i 1l
third day,
day of
of March,
Stanldfer
March, eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
seventy•three, entitled "An
“An Stall
act for the relief of P.
the same
same is
P. W. Standefer,"
Standefer," be, and
and the
is hereby
hereby amended
amended I
St
Pliefeer
in act,
P. V.
S
litaii3
d
l
e
c
f
e
er '7u
by striking out of the said act where it
it occurs, and from the
thereto, 1873, ch.
the title thereto,
cl. 374, vol.
P W. Standefer,
Standefer, and inserting the name of G. W.
773.
the name of P.
W. Standefer.
Standefer. xvii,
xvii, p.
p. 773.
Approved,
Approved, January
1874.
January 3,
3, 1874.

r'HAP. 12.-An
12.—An act
the legal
legal and
disabilities of
of William
William Steele,
act to
to remove
remove the
and political
political disabilities
Seeclo,
of Bexar
County, Texas.
of
Bexar County,
Texas.

Jan.
20, 1874.
1874.
Jan. 20.

it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
Be it
•
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America in Congress
assembled, (two-thirds o
States
Congress -assembled,
of
.
teach House
Iouse concon- tCsPolitical
disalilioff Wiliiamn
o
William
curring
legal and political disabilities
curving therein) That all legal
imposed by
by virtue
virtue L
es
ele ,
disabilities imposed
Stcele'
of the fourteenth
amendment
to
the
fourteenth amendment
Constitution of
States
of the
tle United States
up1on1 -William Steele, of .
Bexar
upon.
8exar County,
County, Texas, be,
be, and
and the
the salle
same are
are
hereby, removed.
Approved,
1874.
Approved, January
January 20,
20,1874.
- Vol,
Vol. 18,
18, pt. 3•-•-•34
3-34

530
530
Jan. 21,
Jan.
21, 1874.
1874.
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SESS. I
27, 28, 33.
33.
13,27,28,
SESS..
I . .Om. 13,

1874.
1874.

CHAP.
the relief
relief of
of the
estates of
of Abel
Gerand William
William GerAbel Gilbert
Gilbert and
the estates
13.-An act
act for
for the
CHAP. 13.—An
rish,
co-partners in
under the
style of
and Gerrish.
Gerrish.
in business
business under
the style
of Gilbert
Gilbert and
rish, late
late co-partners

Be it
enacted by
by the
Ser,tate and
House of
of the
United
the United
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
Be
it enacted
the Senate
of America,
assembled, That
That the
Treasof the
the Treasthe Secretary
Secretary of
America, in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of dam- States
States of
Payment of
ages on grain conhereby, authorized
and' directed
enn - ury be, and he is hereby,
authorized and
directed to pay, out of any
tract
Abel Gilbert
Gilb
"'
ert ,„,,
"'"'y in the
the Treasury
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the
the sum
sum of
of twentytwenty.
William
Gert
money
Treasury not
tract
d toWilliam
an
nd
Gerrish.
six
thousand two
hundred and
and ffty
fifty dollars
dollars to
W. Gilbert,
Gilbert,
to Benjamin
Benjamin W.
six thousand
two hundred
rish.
administrator of
of said
said Abel
Abel Gilbert,
Isaac Watts,
Watts,
Gilbert, and
and Isaac
of the
the estate
estate of
administrator
administrator of
the estate
estate of
William Gerrish,
in full
full accord
accord and
and
Gerrish, in
of William
of the
administrator
satisfaction for
for damages
damages for
for violation
violation of
of a
agrain
entered into
contract entered
into
grain contract
satisfaction
the
day of
of May,
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and fifty-nine,
between
fifty-nine, between
hundred and
the twenty-first
twenty-first day
Colonel
G. H.
H. Crossman,
quartermaster general
general of
of the United
deputy quartermaster
Crossman, deputy
Colonel G.
States
United States,
in
Abel Gilbert
Gilbert in
States, and
and said Abel
of the
the United
army, in
in behalf
behalf of
States army,
his
his own name, but in behalf of said Gilbert and Gerrish.
Approved, January
January 21, 1874.
1874.
Approved,

Feb.13,
1874.
Feb. 13,1874.

CHAP. 27.-An
27.—Au act
act for
for the
the relief
relief of
Vesey.
H. Vesey.
William H.
of William
CHAP.

Be it
enacted by
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
United
of the United
and House
of Representatives
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Be
Payment to in
-States of
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the
That the
America in
Congress assembled,
Payment
in-States
demnify William a
Treasury be, and he hereby is, directed
directed to pay
H. Treasury
pay to William
William H. Vesey,
Vesey,
Vesey,
former
con-former
Vesey,
conformer consul of the United
United States at Havre
France out of
Havre, in
in France,
of any
sul, szc.
&C.
money in
in the Treasury
Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the sum of one
money
thousand three
three hundred
hundred and
twenty dollars
dollars and
fifty-seven cents,
cents,
and fifty-seven
and twenty
thousand
being the amount
March
consequence of the failure, on March
amount of his
his loss in consequence
being
twenty-seventh, eighteen
fifty-seven 'of the house of Green
twenty-seventh,
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-seven,
Company, American
bankers, with
with whom
whom he had
had deposited
deposited moneys
moneys
and Company,
American bankers,
belonging to the
amount of one thousand four
the United States to the amount
belonging
hundred
sixty-seven dollars and thirty
assignment
thirty cents, upon the assignment
and sixty-seven
hundred and
by
against said firm for
United States of his claim against
by said
said Vesey
Vesey to the
the United
the
the moneys
moneys so deposited.
deposited.
Approved, February
Approved,
February 13,
13, 1874.

Feb. 13,1874.
Feb.13,
1874.

"An act granting aapension
CHAP. 28.-An
28.—An act to amend the act entitled "An
pension to Amos
seventy-three.
Farling," approved
approved February
February fifth, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-three.

Representatives of the United
United
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

States of America, in Congress
Congress assembled, That an act entitled "An act
Pension to Amos States
amendingggranting
Farling; amendin
granting a
a pension
pension to Amos
Amos Farling,"
Farling," approved February fifth, eighact
act
1873, oh.
oh. 114,
teen hundred
seventy-three, be,
be, and
and the
is hereby
hereby amended
the same
same is
and seventy-three,
hundred and
vol. teen
1873,
114, vol.
xvii, p. 725.
so as
to read
as follows:
follows:
so
as to
read as

"That
"That the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
and directed to place upon the pension-roll,
pension-roll, subject to the provisions
limitations of the pension laws, the name
late
and limitations
name of Amos Farling, late
a
company "C"
twenty-seventh regiment,
a private
private in company
"C" twenty-seventh
regiment, United
United States
infantry.
Approved, February 13, 1874.
Approved,
1874.

Feb.21,
1874.
Feb.
21,1874.

CHAP. 33.—An
cancellation of an export
export bond for a
aportion of the
CHAP.
33.-An act to authorize
authorize the cancellation
distilled spirits of John S. Miller, on board of bonded
bonded cars
cars of the United
United States.

Be
of Representatives
of the
the United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate and House of
Representatives of
United

America, in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Export bond of Slates
States of America,
Secretary of the
John S.
S. Miller to
be Treasury
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized,
authorized, on
on the
the pr
oduction of
of proof
proof
production
be, and
and he
be
Treasury be
John
canceledMiller
on to
satesatisfactory
be,to him
of the
dt,struction by
fire of
of fifty
fifty barrels
barrels of
alcohol
of alcohol
by fire
the destruction
him of
satisfactory
&.
factory
factory proof, &G.
without fraud,
collusion, or
or negligence
negligence on
the part
John S.
S. Miller,
without
fraud, collusion,
on the
part of
of John
Miller,
the owner
owner of said alcohol,
alcohol, while the same was in the custody
custody of
of the
the

FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. S
ESS. II Cn.
On. 33,
34, 37, 38.
FORTY-THIRD
SESS.
33,34,37,38.

1874.
1874.

531
531

United
cars at
Sterling, Illinois,
in transitu
export
transitu for export
Illinois, in
at Sterling,
bonded cars
in bonded
States, in
United States,
to Buenos
Buenos Ayres,
Ayres, in
in South
South America, on
on or about the eighteenth day of
to
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and seventy-two,
cancel such bonds
as
bonds as
seventy-two, to cancel
hundred and
August,
may
have been
given for
for the
destroyed,
the alcohol so destroyed,
exportation of the
the exportation
been given
may have
provided
certificates shall have been
been produced showing the
provided bonding certificates
bonding
as required
required by
by the
regulations of
of the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
the Secretary
the regulations
bonding as
of
all alcohol
alcohol or
except said
destroyed by
by
barrels destroyed
said fifty
fifty barrels
spirits except
distilled spirits
or distilled
of all
fire
fire included
included in said bonds.
Approved, February
February 21, 1874.
Approved,

act giving
giving the
the consent
consent of
Congress to
the acceptance
acceptance by
by James
James
to the
of Congress
act
from the
King
a present
of a
McDonnell, a
warrant officer
officer in
States Navy,
Navy, of
present from
the King
in the
the United
United States
a warrant
McDonnell,
of
of Italy.
Italy.

CHAP.
34.-An
CHAP. 34.—An

21, 1874.
Feb. 21,
Feb.
1874.

United
Be
Representatives of the United
the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
enacted by
by the
Be it
it enacted
Acceptance of
States
in Congress
assembled, That the consent of Congress Acceptance
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
of America
Me-be,
hereby is,
granted to James
James McDonnell,
McDonnell, a
awarrant officer
officer in the medal by Jamos
Jain° 8Mc
is, granted
and hereby
be, and
d
a silver Donnell allowe
Navy of
of the
the United
United States,
accept from
allowed.from the King of Italy, a
to accept
States, to
Navy
medal, for
rendered on the twenty-fifth
eighteen huntwenty-fifth of June, eighteen
assistance rendered
medal,
for assistance
dred and
seventy-three, in the
the port
port of Callao, Peru, to the Italian merand seventy-three,
dred
chant vessel "Delaide."
"Delaide."
chant
Approved,
February 21,
1874.
21,1874.
Approved, February

collector of
act
relief of
Robert N.
late collector
of customs
customs
N. McMillan,
McMillan, late
of Robert
the relief
act for
for the
State of
the State
district of
and superintendent
the district
of Teche,
Teche, in
in the
of Louisiani.
Louisiana.
for the
of lights
lights for
and
superintendent of

CHAP.
37.—An
CHAP. 37.-An

Feb.
Feb. 24,
24, 1874.
1874.

United
Representatives of the United
Be it
it enacted
Rouse of Representatives
the Senate and House
by the
enacted by
Be
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the proper
Credit in account
account
accounting offi- Credit
proper accounting
assembled, That
America, in
of America,
States of
N.McMilcers
the Treasury
and they
they are
authorized and directed
directed of Robert N.
McMilare hereby,
hereby, authorized
be, and
Treasury be,
cers of
of the
lan..
McMillan, late collector
to
collector'''
to adjust and settle the account of Robert N. McMillan,
of
superintendent of lights for the district of Teche, in the
and superintendent
customs and
of customs
State
and allow him the sum of seven hundred and six dolLouisiana, and
State of Louisiana,
lars and
fifty-six cents,
and
for salaries
salaries of keepers and
paid for
cents, being
being the amount paid
lars
and fifty-six
assistant keepers
of light-houses
light-houses for
for the
the first quarter of the year eightkeepers of
assistant
een
hundred and sixty-one.
een hundred
Approved, February
February 24,
24, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP.
38.—Au
CHAP. 38.-An

act
the relief
relief of
of Colonel
McClure, assistant
assistant paymasterpaymasterDaniel McCluro,
Colonel Daniel
act for
for the
general.
general.

Feb.
Feb. 24,
24, 1874.
1874.

United
Representatives of
Be it
it enacted
of the United
House of Representatives
by the
the Senate and House
enacted by
Be
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the claims of Daniel Claims of Daniel
in Congress
America in
States
i
l
r
u
ereto
for
credits
forthecredits
McClure,
differences in his McClure
credits on differences
paymaster-general, for credits
assistant paymaster-general,
McClure, assistant
o
Mo
fr
e
c
.l d
us.
Court
accounts,
as
paymaster
under
his
official
bond,
dated
March
second,
r
accounts, as paymaster under his official bond, dated March secoud, of Claims.
eighteen
hundred and
fifty-nine, shall
be, and
to
referred to
hereby, referred
are hereby,
and are
shall be,
and fifty-nine,
eighteen hundred
determine said claims.
the
Court of
jurisdiction to hear
hear and determine
with jurisdiction
Claims, with
of Claims,
the Court
evidence that any of
And
if the
satisfied from the evidence
court shall be satisfied
the said court
And if
the
received by him,
him, or that
were not in fact received
to him were
charged to
the moneys
moneys charged
other
and equitable
grounds exist for credits claimed by him,
him, it
equitable grounds
just and
other just
shall
decree setting forth the amount to which
which the said McClure
McClure
make aadecree
shall make
shall be
receive credit;
accounting
upon which the proper accounting
credit; upon
to receive
be entitled
entitled to
shall
officers
Treasury shall
shall allow
allow him
him the
the amount so decreed as aa
of the
the Treasury
officers of
credit
the settlement
of his
Provided, That
That the
the testi- Proviso.
accounts: Provided,
his said
said accounts:
settlement of
in the
credit in
mony
of said
said McClure
McClure shall
be received
received in
court;
own behalf
behalf by said court;
in his
his own
shall be
mony of
of
and
adjustment of
said cause, the final adjustment
of the
the said
determination of
the determination
until the
and until
further, that an appeal Proviso.
his
provided further,
suspended; and provided
is suspended;
accounts is
said accounts
his said
shall
be allowed
allowed to
either party
as in other
cases.
other cases.
party as
to either
shall be
Approved, February
1874.
24, 1874.
February 24,
Approved,
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CHAP. 41.—An
Henry S. Welles.
Welles.
relief of Henry
act for the relief
41.-An act
CHAP.

Be
enacted by
by the
Representatives of the United
United
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
it enacted
Be it
States, of
of America,
America, in
in Congress
assembl4, That
of the
Secretary of
the Secretary
That the
Congress assemble,
States,
Payment
to Henry Treasury
is hereby,
authorizgd and
to pay Henry S.
directed to
and directed
hereby, authorizehe is
and he
be, and
Treasury be,
PaymenttoHenry
S. Welles.
ninety-three thousand
. Welles.
Welles one hundred and ninety-three
thousand one hundred and thirtytwo dollars
dollars and
and ninety-six
ninety-six cents,
out of
Treasury
the Treasury
in the
moneys in
any moneys
of any
cents, out
two
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for
his
him under his
by him
made by
expenditures made
for expenditures
not
contracts of
of May
May first
and July
July fifth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
fifth, eighteen'hundred
first and
contracts
for removing
removing obstructions
obstructions from
the Savannah
Savannah river,
river, and
and improving the
from the
for
harbor, prior
prior to
to the
the date
annulment of said contracts by the Secthe annulment
of the
date of
harbor,
retary of
the Treasury,
Treasury, which
which said
said sum
shall be in full satisfaction to
sum shall
of the
retary
recommendation
said Welles
Welles for
claims referred
in the report
report and recommendation
to in
referred to
all claims
for all
said
from the Secretary
Secretary of War.
from
Approved,
February 27, 1874.
Approved, February

March
5,1874.
March 5,1874.

treasurer of the
CHAP.
48.—An act
act for
for the
Thomas Hillhonse,
Hillhouse, assistant treasurer
of Thomas
relief of
the relief
CHAP. 48.-An
United States
States in New York city.
United

United
Be
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
by the
it enacted
Be it
Credit in accounts States
States of
of America,
in Congress
Congress assembled,
proper accounting
accounting
the proper
That the
assembled, That
America, in
Creditinaccounts
of
Thomas H
Hillthey are
are hereby,
authorized and directed to allow Thomas
hereby, authorized
and they
be, and
officers be,
ill - officers
of Thomas
house.
Hillhouse,
treasurer of
of the United States at New York city, in
assistant treasurer
Hillhouse, assistant
house.
a credit for the sum
the
internal-revenue-stamp account, a
his internal-revenue-stamp
of his
settlement of
the settlement
of
one hundred
and eighty-five
being the proceeds
proceeds of sale
thousand dollars, beingthe
eighty-five thousand
hundred and
of one
a clerk in
Johnson, a
of
embezzled by James I. Johnson,
stamps embezzled
internal-revenue stamps
of internal-revenue
his
office, without
without the
default or
said assistant treasurer.
of said
negligence of
or negligence
the default
his office,
Approved,
Approved, March 5, 1874.

March 5,1874.
5,1874.
March

CHAP. 49.-An
49.—An act
pension to William E. Prince, of Iowa.
granting aa pension
act granting
CHAP.

Be it
it enacted
Senate and
and House
House of
United
oepresentatives of the United
of Depresentatives
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be
the Intein Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
secretary of the
Inte States of America, in
Pension to Wil- States
pendirected to place
rior
li mn E.
Prince '
nor be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
place on the penE. Prince.
liam
sion roll,
roll, subject
subject to
the provisions
limitations of the pension laws,
and limitations
provisions and
to the
sion
Twenty-third
company I, Twenty-third
the name
name of
William E.
E. Prince,
private in company
Prince, late private
of William
the
a pension from the passage
regiment Missouri
and pay him a
Volunteers, and
Missouri Volunteers,
regiment
of this act.
Approved, March
5, 1874.
March 5,
Approved,

March
11,1874.
March 11,1874.

Honorable
di 5sHonorable di
charge
Matthew
of Matthew
charge of
Woodruff.
Woo`druff.

Company
CHAP.
for the
Matthew Woodruff,
Woodruff, late first sergeant
sergeant of Company
of Matthew
relief of
the relief
act for
52.-An act
CHAP. 52.—An
G, Twenty-first Missouri Volunteers.
Be
enacted by
the Senate
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Senate and
by the
it enacted
Be it
States of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of War be,
of America
States
and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to correct the record
record so as to
he is
and he
serMatthew Woodruff, late first serdischarge Matthew
honorably
honorably muster oat and discharge
geant
Twenty-first Regiment
Regiment Missouri Volunteers;
Volunteers; and
and
G, Twenty-first
Company 0,
of Company
geant of
and
that
the said
Matthew Woodruff
Woodruff be allowed such back-pay,
back-pay, bounty,
bounty, and
said Matthew
that the
allowances as
he would
receive but for the record
record
have been entitled to receive
would have
as he
allowances
absence of twentyof his
his alleged
desertion, deducting
deducting therefrom pay for absence
alleged desertion,
of
days.
six days.
Approved, March
March 11, 1874.
Approved,
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53, 54,
59, 60,
H. 53,
54, 59,
60, 63.
63.
I.. CH.
CONGRESS. SESS.
FORTY-TlIID
53.—An act granting
granting a
apension
pension to John A. FisherFisher—
CHAP. 53.-An

1874.
1874.

533
533
March 11, 1874.

Be
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of the
the United
United
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
enacted by
by th
Be it
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
Secretary of
of the
John
Inte- Pension
Pension to John
the Intethe Secretary
assembled, That
America, in
States of
of America,
nor be,
authorized and directed to place on the pension- A.
A.Fisher'
Fisher.
rior
be, and he is hereby, authorized
subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the
roll, subject
name of
of John A. Fisher, late first lieutenant
twentylieutenant in company D, twentyname
regiment Missouri
volunteers, and pay him such pension as that
that
Missouri volunteers,
third regiment
pensioners with
present disability would
would
with which his present
of pensioners
allowed to the class of
the passage of this act.
class him, from and after the
Approved, March
March 11, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 54.—An
relief of David
David Braden.
act for the relief
Braden.
CHAP.
54.-An act

March 11,
11, 1874.
1874.

Representatives of the United
United
and House
House of Representatives
it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate and
Be it
Secretary of the Treas- Paymentto
States
assembled, That the Secretary
Payment to David
in Congress
Congressassembled,
America in
States of America
assistant Braden
ury be
be directed
directed to pay to David Braden,
Braden.
Braden, late captain and assistant
ury
865
81,
81, 4,
4,
1v86l.
i h.
h.497.
adjutant general
general of
volunteers, for commutation
commutation of quarters
quarters and fuel, vol.
of voluutcers,
adjutant
and three
three month's extra
third ;eighteen
eighteen hundred
of March
March third,
extra pay, under
under act of
and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, the
the sum
sum of
one thousand
thousand and
dollars out
of
out of
and fifty-eight dollars
of one
and
any money
money in
in the
the Treasury
Treasury appropriated,
appropriated, or
for the
the
appropriated, for
or to
to be appropriated,
any
United States. •
of the
the army of the United
pay of
Approved, March
March 11,
1874.
11, 1874.
Approved,

59.—An act for the relief of Doctor Edward
Edward Jarvis
CHAP. 59.-An

21,1874.
March 21,
1874.

United
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Representatives of the United
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Be it
States
of America
America in
in Congress
of the
the Treas- Payment to Edthe Secretary
Secretary of
That the
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
States of
a rd
ury be,
and he
he is
is hereby,
Doctor ward Jarvis.
pay to
to Doctorw
to pay
and directed
directed to
authorized and
hereby, authorized
ury
be, and
Edward Jarvis
Jarvis the
hundred dollars
dollars out of any
of one
one thousand
thousand five hundred
the sum
sum of
Edward
money in
in the
Treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
in, full for
for his
his servappropriated, in.
the Treasury
money
preparation of the
United States census for eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
the United
ices in the preparation
and fifty.
Approved, March
March 21, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 60.-An
60.—An act for the relief of Susan D. Galloway.
CEHAP.

March 21, 1874.
March

the United
House of Representatives
Senate and House
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Representatives of the
United
Be it
States of
America, in
That the
the proper
proper accounting
accounting Payment to Susan
assembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
of America,
officer
hereby directed
directed to cause to be paid to Susan D·
Di Gallowy.
631 4'w9sv..
is hereby
the Treasury
Treasury is
officer of the
Galloway, widow of captain James
James L. Galloway, late of company E,
D. Galloway,
•first
appropriated or that may
first Florida cavalry, out of any money now appropriated
hereafter be appropriated for the support of the army, the full pay and
hereafter
emoluments of
captain of
cavalry from April twenty-sixth,
twenty-sixth, eighteen
of cavalry
of aa captain
emoluments
eighteen hundred and
hundred and
thirty-first, eighteen
and sixty-four, to August thirty-first,
hundred
sixty-five.
Approved, March
March 21, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP.
the relief
Davis.
relief of Willard Davis.
for the
63.-An act
act few
CHAP. 63,—An

March 23, 1874..
1874.

United
Be it
by the
the Senate
Representatives of the United
and House
House of Representatives
Senate and
Be
it enacted
enacted by
accounts
States
of America
assembled, That
accounting offi- Credit in accounts'
the proper
proper accounting
That the
in Congress
Congressassembled,
America in
States of
cers
be, and
they are
directed to
to of Willard
Willard Davis.
hereby, directed
are hereby,
and they
Department be,
the Treasury
Treasury Department
cers of
of the
pass to
Davis, late
collector in
in the
the second and
and fifth
fifth
late collector
of Willard
Willard Davis,
to the
the credit
credit of
pass
collection-districts
collection-districts of Kentucky, the sum of fourteen thousand three hunthirty-eight dollars
dollars and thirty-three
thirty-three cents.
dred and
and thirty-eight
Approved, March
March 23, 1874.
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C
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73.
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CHAP. 66.—An
exempt George M. Richard,
Richard, of Pitteiton,
Pittston, in the State of Penn66.-An act to exempt
hundred and eighty-one
eighty-one dollars
dollars and twenty-nine
the payment
payment of eight hundred
sylvania, from the
cents
postmaster.
postage stamps stolen from his office while postmaster.
cents for postage

,Be
it enacted
enacted by
and House
House of
Representatives of
the United
United
of the
of Representatives
Senate and
by the
the Senate
Be it
Credit in accounts States
states o
f America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the kuditor
of
Auditor of the Post
Creditin
of
a
r
G
.eorge M. RichRich- Office
account of
George_31.
Richard,
M. Richard,
of George
the account
to credit
credit the
directed to
be directed
Department be
Office Department
fGeorge.
late
at Pittston,
Pennsylvania; with
with the sum
eight hundred
sum of
of eight
Pittston, Pennsylvania,
postmaster at
late postmaster
and
and twenty-nine
cents for postage.stamps
postage•stamps stolen
twenty-nine cents
dollars and
and eighty-one
eighty-one dollars
from
his office.
office.
from his
Approved, March
March 24,1874.
24, 1874.
Approved,

March 24,1874.
24,1874.

Renel B. Fuller, of Wilton, Maine.
CHAP. 67.—An
67.-An act for the relief
relief of Reuel
Maine.

Representatives of the United
Be
enacted by
Senate and House of Representatives
by the Senate
it enacted
Be it
States of
America, in Congress
of America,
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Postmaster General
of RUcl
B.Full
Fuller.
14' 1 a
"' be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed,
directed, in the settlement of the
accounts
of Reuel
Reuel B.
B. Fuller,
postmaster at
Wilton, Franklin
Franklin county, in
at Wilton,
Fuller, postmaster
accounts of
the
State of
of Maine,
Maine, to
to credit
Fuller with the
the sum
sum of
B. Fuller
said Reuel
Reuel B.
the said
credit the
the State
one
being the amount of postage
sixty-nine dollars, that being
one hundred and sixty-nine
stamps
and postal
postal 'funds
without
Wilton, without
post-office of Wilton,
.from the
the post-office
stolen from
'funds stolen
stamps and
fault or
or negligence
negligence on the
the part of said Reuel B. Fuller.
fault
Approved f March
March 24,
1874.
24,1874.
Approved,
Credit in
In accounts

March
March 24,1874.

CHAP.
68.-An act for the relief of Willard Howe,
CHAP 68.—An
Howe, of Massachusetts.

Credit in
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
and House
House of
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
of Representatives
Senate and
by the
Be it
accounts Be
in accounts
Credit
of Willard
of America,
in Congress
Post
That the Auditor for the Postassembled, That
Congress assembled,
America, in
States of
Howe. States
of
Willard Howe.
Department be directed to credit the account of the said Willard
Office Department
Howe with
seventy-four dollars and fiftythe sum of four hundred and seventy-four
with the
Howe
four
cents, to
reimburse the
the said
said Howe
for the
made by
by him.
him.
so made
payments so
the payments
Howe for
to reimburse
four cents,
Approved,
Approved, March 24, 1874.

March 26,1874.
March
26,1874.

CHAP. 71.-An
71.—An act for the relief of L. S. Campbell.
Be
it enacted
Representatives of the United
United
Senate and House of Representatives
by the Senate
enacted by
Be it

Payment to
of America,
QuartermasterCongress assembled, That the Quartermasterin Congress
America, in
L. S States
SStates of
Payment to "
Campbell.

General
be, and
he hereby
directed to pay to L. S. Campbell,
General be,
and he
hereby is, directed
Campbell, out of
any money
appropriated for
Quartermaster's Department, the sum
for the Quartermaster's
money appropriated
any
of two
hundred and twenty-four dollars.
of
two hundred
Approved,
26, 1874.
1874.
March 26,
Approved, March

April 2,1874.

tl

d

CHAP. 73.-An
disabilities of William L. Cabell, of Texas.
73.—An act to remove the disabilities

-

Political disabiliti
es et
WilliambiiL.
ties
of William
Cabell.
Cabell.

Be
by the
and House
House of
United
of the
the United
of Representatives
Representatives of
the Senate
Senate and
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
K.,,,., 4„„„ ,.,.,
each House con,,y America
America in
in Congress
conassembled, (two-thirds of each
Congress assembled,
States of
curring
That all
political disabilities
disabilities imposed
imposed upon
L.
William L.
upon William
all political
therein,) That
curring therein,)
Cabell,
fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of
by the fourteenth
of Texas, by
Cabell, of
the
United States,
by reason
his participation
participation in the
the rebellion, are
of his
reason of
States, by
the United
hereby
removed.
hereby removed.
Approved,
1871.
Approved, April 2, 1874.
knwuca
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I.
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78, 79,
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84.
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79, 81,
CH. 78,

535
535

1874.
1874.

3,1874.
April 3,
1874.

CHAP.
act granting
granting a
a pension to Henry B.
B. Ryder
Ryder
78.-An act
CEP. 78.—An

Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Representatives of the United
United
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
enacted by
Be
Henry
to Henry
In- Pension to
States
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Inin Congress
America in
of America
States of
Ryder.
tenor
be, and
and he
authorized and directed to place on the B.. Ryder.
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
he is
terior be,
pension
roll, subject
pension
to the provisions and limitations of the pension
subject to
pension roll,
laws,
name of
of H'enry
Huiry B.
Camlate second lieutenant in the CamRyder, late
B. Ryder,
the name
laws, the
eron
afterward changed
Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry,
the Fifth
changed to the
Dragoons, afterward
eron Dragoons,
and pay
second lieutenant
lieutenant from
and after
after the passage
from and
as second
a pension
pension as
him a
pay him
and
act.
of this act.
Approved, April 3, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP.
79.—An act
to relieve
disabilities Thomas
Thomas Hardeman, Jr., of
political disabilities
from political
relieve from
act to
CHAP. 79.-An
Georgia.
Georgia.

174.
April 3, 1874.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States
Be itof
enacted
America
by in
the Congress
Senate and
assembled,
Rouse of
(two-thirds
Representatives
of each
of 1102180
the United
con- Poolithao
ldisa
bilidisabilis
m
s
States of America in Congress assembled, (two-thirds of each House con- tiePolitical
wring
therein,) That
That the
the following
following named
person is
relieved
ma
of
'jar a
demoan,Jr
is hereby
hereby relieved
named person
curringtherein,

amendment of
from
political disabilities imposed by the fourteenth amendment
all political
from all
Hardeman Jr, of
the Constitution
Constitution of
of the
the United
Baited States,
States, to wit, Thomas Hardeman
the
Bibb county, Georgia.
Approved,
April 3, 1874.
Approved, April

April 7, 1874.

CHAP. 81.—An
act granting
pension to Mrs. Cynthia
Cynthia McPherson,
McPherson, mother of the
a pension
granting a
8i.-An act
CHAP.
James B.
McPherson::
B. McPherson
General James
late General

Representatives of the United
and House of Representatives
Senate and
the Senate
enacted by the
Be it enacted
Pension to CynStates
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the In- Pension
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
thia McPherson.
teller be,
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
directed to place upon the thin
McPherson.
authorized and directed
terior
pension-roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws,
pension-roll,
McPherson, mother
mother of James B. McPherson,
McPherson,
the name of Mrs. Cynthia McPherson,
late
Army, and pay her a
apension at
general in the United States Army,
major general
late major
the
passage of this act.
the rate of fifty dollars per month from and after the passage
Approved, April 7, 1874Approved,

CHAP. 83.-An
83.—An act
the relief
relief of
of Lieutenant
Lieutenant Alonzo V. Richards.
Richards.
for the
act for
CHAP.

April 9, 1874.

Representativesof the United
Be
the Senate and House of Representatives
enacted by the
Be it enacted
Alonto AlouStates
of America
in, Congress
Congress assembled, That the Paymaster-General
Paymaster-General be, Payment to
America in
States of
Tieuards
v.
2o
and
he
is
hereby,
authorized
and
directed
to
pay
Alonzo
V.
Richards,
V.
Rinlordsdirected
and
authorized
and he is hereby,
late second lieutenant
lieutenant in the Signal-Corps
Signal-Corps United States Army, the pay
and
allowances of a
a second lieutenant of said Signal-Corps
Signal-Corps from the
and allowances
the
twenty-second
day of March,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, to the
March, eighteen
twenty-second day
tenth
of May,
hundred and sixty-five, less the pay of a
a sereighteen hundred
May, eighteen
day of
tenth day
geant of
of said corps, received
received by him during the said period, out of any
geant
appropriated for the pay of the Army. moneys appropriated
Approved, April 9, 1874.
Approved,
2°

CHA.P. 84.-An
84.—An act
act for
for the
of Robert
Jack Smith.
and Jack
Robert Bent and
relief of
the relief
CHAP.

11,1874.,
April 11,1874:,

Be
enacted by
the Senate
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and Rouse
Senate and
by the
it enaoted
Be it
States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the gift of six hundred
hundred Gift of land
laud con,
con,!
of America
States of
rt
Rob ee r
to Rob
and
land, each
made to Robert Bent firmed
firmed to
be made
to be
recommended to
each recommended
of land,
acres of
forty acres
and forty
k
and
Jack Smith,
Smith, son
son of
John S.
postscript to the treaty sBnt
1
3(
111.. and
an d Ja
J ack
Smith, by the postscript
S. Smith,
of John
and Jack
concluded
theAranahoe and Cheyenne
February eighteenth,
eighteenth, m
Cheyenne Indians, February
with theArapahoeand
concluded with
hereby,. confirmed;
eighteen.hundred
and sixty-one,
sixty-one, be, and the same is hereby,.
confirmed;
eighteen hundred and

536
536

Proviso.
Proviso.

April 11, 1874.
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SESS. I
85, 86
87, 88.
SEss.
I.. CH.
OH. 84,
84, 85,
86, 87,88.

1874.
1874.

and
is hereby
hereby authorized
directed to
to
and the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Interior
Interior is
authorized and
and directed
cause patents in fee-simple
fee-simple to
issued for
for the
same to
to said
persons or
to be
be issued
the same
said persons
or
their heirs, conveying
all of
of the
the right,
title, interest,
and estate
conveying to
to them
them all
right, title,
interest, and
estate
Provided, That the provisions
of the United States therein: Provided,
provisions of
of this
this act
act
shall not be construed or have
with or
have the
the effect
effect to
to interfere
interfere with
or impair
impair any
any
rights of any person to said lands which
which may
may have
have been
been already
already acquired
acquired
under
under the homestead
homestead or
the United
United States.
States.
or pre-emption
pre emption laws
laws of
of the
Approved,
Approved, April
April 11,
11, 1874.
1874.

85.—An act granting
granting a
apension to Julia A. Smith.
CHAP. 85.-An

Be
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate
Senate and
and Rouse
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the

Pension to Julia States
States of America
America in
in Congress
of the
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the IntoInte-

A.
Smith.
A. Smith.

April 11, 1874..
1874.

rior be, andhe is hereby,
authorized and directed to place on the pensionnor
hereby, authorized
pensionroll,
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension-laws,
pension-laws,
the name of Julia A. Smith, widow of Charles
Charles B.
Smith, late
B. Smith,
late aafirst
first lieulieutenant in the Fifth Regiment Iowa Volunteer
and to
pay her
Volunteer Cavalry, and
to pay
her
a pension as such widow from and after
a
after the passage of
of this
this act.
act.
Approved,
Approved, April
April 11,
11, 1874.

C
86.-An act granting
CHAP.. 86.—An
granting a
Elizabeth F.
a pension to Elizabeth
F. Thompson.
Thompson.

Be it
it enacted
and House
the United
United
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
States of America
Pension to Eliza- States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
of the
JuteAmerica in
That the
Secretary of
the Iuteeth P.
F. Thompson.
Thompson. nor
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
Vali
authorized and directed to place
pensionplace on the
the pensionroll, subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of the
the pension-laws,
pension-laws,
Elizabeth F. Thompson,
the name of Elizabeth
Thompson, mother of
late a
of Moses
Moses Goodwin,
Goodwin, late
a
private
private in Company I, Ninth Regiment
Regiment of Mane
Volunteers, to
to take
take
Ma.ne Volunteers,
effect
effect from the passage of this act.
Approved April
April 11,
1874.
Approved,
11, 1874.

April 11,
11 ,174.
1874.

Pension toSciotha
Pension
to Sciotha

Bralshare.
nrashears.

Aprilll,
April
11, 1874.

CHAP. 87.-An
87.—An act granting a
a pension to Sciotba
Bradman, late of the Seventeenth
Sciotha Brashears,
Seventeeuth
Regiment Kentucky
Kentucky Cavalry.
Regiment
Cavalry.

House of Representatives
Representatives of the
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and House
the United
United
States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Iutein congress
luterior
be, and
he is
hereby, authorized
and directed
to place
rior be,
and he
is hereby,
authorized and
directed to
place on the pensionpensionroll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
pension-laws,
limitations of the
the pension-laws,
the name of Sciotha Brashears,
Brashears, late
Kenlate of the Seventeenth
Seventeenth Regiment
Regiment Kentucky Cavalry, and that he be allowed
allowed a
a pension of eight
eight dollars
dollars per
per
month
mouth from and after the passage of this act.
Approved,
April 11,
11, 1874.
Approved, April
1874.

CHAP. 88.—An
88.-An act granting aa pension to Captain
Captain Benjamin
Benjamin Farley,
Farley, Company
C,
Company C,
Fifth Indiana
Indiana Cavalry.
Cavalry.
•

and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it enacted by the Senate and
Pension to
to BenjaBenja- States
States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretriry
Secretary of
of the
the InteIntemin
Farley.
rior be, and
andhe
toplace
mM Farley.
nor
he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to
place on
on the pension.
pensionroll the name of Captain Benjamin
Farley of
of Company
RegBenjamin Farley,
Company C,
C, Fifth
Fifth Regiment Indiana Cavalry;
a pension at the
Cavalry; and that he be allowed a
the rate
rate
of thirty-one dollars and twenty-five cents per month
on account
account of
havmonth on
of having lost the sight of both eyes in
of exposures
exposures and
hardin consequence
consequence of
and hardships while in the military service of the United.
United 'States.
States.
Approved, April
11, 1874,
Approved,
April 11,
1874;
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90, 91, 92, 94.
CH.
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1874.
1874.

CHAP.
99.—An act
pension to
to Benjamin
Benjamin C. Skinner.
Skinner.
a pension
granting a
act granting
CHAP. 89.-An

United
Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
it enacted
Be it
States
assembled, That the
Secretary of the Inthe Secretary
Congress assembled,
in Congress
ofiAmerica in
States ojiiAmerica

537
537
April 11,
11, 1874.

BeujaPension to Benja-

terior be,
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
directed to place
place on the min C.
C. Skinner.
and directed
authorized and
he is
and he
terior
pension-roll, subject
to the
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of the pensionthe provisions
subject to
pension-roll,
laws,
the name
Benjamin C.
Fourteenth
Company K, Fourteenth
late of Company
O. Skinner, late
of Benjamin
name of
laws, the
Regiment
Volunteers; and that he be allowed aa
Hampshire Volunteers;
New Hampshire
of New
Regiment of
passage of this
pension of
of eight
eight dollars
month from and after the passage
per month
dollars per
pension
act.
Approved, April 11, 1874.
1874.
Approved,

CHAP.
Christiana Bailey.
pension to Christiana
granting aa pension
act granting
90.-An act
CHAP. 90.—An

April 11, 1874.

Be
United
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
Senate and House
the Senate
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
In.
Secretary of the InThat the Secretary
assembled, That
America in
States of

Pension to Christerior, be,
hereby, authorized
directed to place on the tiauaBailey.
tia"
authorized and directed
is hereby,
he is
and he
be, and
terior
pension-roll, subject
limitations of the pensionto the provisions and limitations
subject to
pension-roll,
laws,
the name
Bailey, widow of David Bailey, deceased,
deceased,
Christiana Bailey,
of Christiana
name of
laws, the
late
Regiment of West Virginia
Virginia
in Company B, Thirteenth Regiment
private in
late aa private
Volunteer
Infantry.
Volunteer Infantry.
11, 1874.
Approved,
Approved, April 11,

CHAP. 91.-An
9L—An act
Schrum, widow of Jacob R. Schrum,
Lucinda Schrum,
to Lucinda
pension to
granting aapension
act granting
CHAP.
late of
of Company
Company A,
Forty-ninth Regiment
Regiment Missouri Volunteers. A, Forty-ninth
late

April 11, 1874.

United
Be.it
enacted by
the Senate
and House
Rouse of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
Senate and
by the
Be it enacted
States of
America in
Congress assembled,
That the Secretary
Secretary of the InPension to Luassembled, That
in Congress
of America
States
cinda Schrum.
terior be,
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on the clads
he is
and he
terior
pensionpension-roll,
to the
provisions and limitations of the pensionthe provisions
subject to
pension-roll, subject
laws,
the name
of Lucinda
Schrum, widow
widow of Jacob R. Schrum, late of
Lucinda Schrum,
name of
laws, the
Volunteers.
Company A, Forty-ninth
Forty-ninth Regiment
Regiment Missouri Volunteers.
Company
Approved, April 11, 1874.
CHAP. 92.-An
92.—An act
act for
relief of
of W.
Elliott.
W. W. Elliott.
the relief
for the
CHAP.

April 13, 1874.

Be it
it enacted
by the
Senate and
of Representatives
the United
of the
Representatives of
House of
and House
the Senate
enacted by
Be
W.W.
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
l
'
i
a
oy
tt. ent to W.
w.
Payment
Treas- Ell
the Treas,
Secretary of the
the Secretary
America in
States
lliott, Ellott
pay to W.W.W.. Elliott,
hereby is, authorized
authorized and directed to pay
ury be, and hereby
of Mulberry
Mulberry Grove,
funds of the medical and hospital
Illinois, from the funds
Grove, Illinois,
of
department, a
April
a sum equal to one hundred dollars per month, from April
department,
twenty-ninth, eighttwentieth,
sixty-two to May
May twenty-ninth,
hundred and sixty-two
eighteen hundred
twentieth, eighteen,
acting
een
and sixty-three,
services, as an acting
sixty-three, the period of his servicesas
hundred and
een hundred
assistant
deducting all pay and allowances
allowances received by him as
surgeon, deducting
assistant surgeon,
an
mau during the same period.
an enlisted man
-Approved,
Approved, April 13, 1874.

CHAP. 94.—An
act granting
granting a
pension to
Hough.
to Mrs. Amy A. Hough.
a pension
94.-An act
CHAP.

1874.
April 14. 1874.

Be it
it enacted
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the Unitcd
United
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be
Amy
Pension
States of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
lute_ A.P
Hen
oisig
oh
n. to Amy
Secretary of the InteThat the Secretary
of America
States
gh.
A.
pensionthe
on t
directed to place
nor
authorized and directed
pl ace on
he p
ensionhe is hereby, authorized
rior be, and lie
the
pension-laws the
of the pension-laws
limitations of
rolls,
rolls, subject to the provisions and limitations
name of
E. Hough,
Hough, deceased,
deceased, late
Hough, mother .of Daniel B.
A. Hough,
Amy A.
of Amy
nnme
Incaptain of
A, Eleventh
Eleventh Regiment
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer
Volunteer InCompany A,
of Company
captain
fantry,
effect from the passage of this act.
fantry, to take effect
Approved, April 14, 1874.
Approved,

538
538
April
1874.
April 14,
14, 1874.
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1874.
1874.

CHAP.
ranting.a
pension to
Lamb, late
late aamusician
musician in
Corn .
in Corn.
A. Lamb,
to Caleb
Caleb A.
a pension
act g
granting
95.-An act
CHAP. 95.—An
pony
ixth Regiment
Regiment of
Infantry.
Volunteer Infantry.
of Indiana
Indiana Volunteer
the Forty-s
Forty-sixth
puny E
E of
of the

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
Representatives of
the United
United
of the
of Representatives
House of
the Senate
Be it
assembled, That
.the Secretary
Secretary of
or the
the InInPension
States of
That.the
in Congress
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
to Caleb
Caleb States
Pension to
A.
tenor
directed to place upon the
A.Lamb.
terior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
pension-roll, subject
to the
the provisions
pension-laws,
ofthe pension-laws,
limitations °Rife
and limitations
provisions and
subject to
pension-roll,
the
name of
A. Lamb,
Lamb, late
late a
musician in
Company E
E of the
Fortythe Fortyin Company
a musician
of Caleb
Caleb A.
the name
sixth
of Indiana
Volunteer Infantry,
Infantry, to
to take
take effect from and
Indiana Volunteer
Regimient .of
sixth Regithent
safter
after the
the passage
of this
act.
this act.
passage of
Approved, April
1874.
April 14, 1874.
Approved,

April
1874.
April 15,
15, 1874.

CHAP.
101.—An
CHAP. 101.-An

act
for the
relief of
Richard H.
at Cavendish,
Cavendish,
Dutton, postmaster
postmaster at
H. Dutton,
of Richard
the relief
act for
Vermont.
Vermont.

Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
Be
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and House
by the
the Senate
Be it
Credit in
in accounts
accounts States
of America,
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the TreasTreasof the
Auditor of
That the Auditor
America, in
States of
Credit
of
Richard H.
1
1. Dutfor the
the Post
Post Office
Department is
credit Richard
directed to
to credit
Richard
Office Department
is hereby
hereby directed
Dut- ury
ury for
ofuRichard
to
H. Dutton, postmaster
postmaster, at Cavendish, in the State of Vermont, in his
ton..
account
such postmaster
hundred and
and twentythe sum
sum of one hundred
with the
postmaster,' with
as such
account as
eight
the amount of postage-stamps
being the
and sixty-eight
sixty-eight cents, being
eight dollars
dollars and
stolen
safe of said post office by burglars on the night of the
stolen from
from the safe
withtwenty-first
eighteen hundred and seventy-three, withtwenty-first day of October, eighteen
out fault
fault or
or negligence
postmaster.
of said postmaster.
negligence on the part of
out
Approved, April 15, 1874.
1874.
Approved,

April
15, 1874.
April 15,1874.

George W.
Keyes.
the relief-of
act for
relief-of George
W. Keyes.
for the
102.-An act
CHAP. 102.—An

Be it
enacted by
Senate and
and House of
Representatives of the United
United
of Representatives
by the
the Senate
it enacted
Be
assembled, That the Auditor of the TreasCredit
Congress assembled,
TressAmerica in Congress
accounts States of America
Credit in accounts
of Georg
Post-Office Department
George W. Keyes. ury for the Post-Office
Department be directed to credit George
George W.
Keyes, postmaster
account as such postMichigan, in his account
at Olivet, Michigan,
postmaster at
Keyes,
master , with the sum
hundred and six dollars and fifty cents,
sum of one hundred
master,
being the
the amount
amount of
from the safe
burglariously stolen from
stamps burglariously
of postage
postage stamps
being
where
were deposited, on the night of the fifth of May,
where said stamps were
one
one thousand
thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, without fault or negligence
on
postmaster.
part of said postmaster.
on the
the part
1874.
Approved,
Approved, April 15, 18'74

April 15,
1874.
April
15, 1874.

CHAP. 103.—An
103.-An

at Spencerport,
postmaster at
F. Lincoln,
Sarah F.
act
the relief
relief of
of Sarah
Lincoln, postmaster
Spencerport,
act for
for the
Monroe
county, New
York.
Monroe connty,
New York.

Representativesof the United
Be
it enacted by the.
qf Representatives
United
House of
and House
the. Senate and
Be it
Credit
in accounts
accounts States
States of
of America
assembled, That
the Auditor
the TreasTressof the
Auditor of
That the
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
Credit in
F.
of
P. Lincoln.
Lincoln. ury
Post-Office Department
Department is hereby directed to credit Sarah F.
ury for the Post-Office
of Sarah
Sarah F.
Lincoln,
Monroe county, New York, in her
Spencerport, Monroe
postmaster at Spencerport,
Lincoln, postmaster
account
postmaster, with the sum of five hundred and sixteen dollars
as postmaster,
account as
and
twenty cents, being the amount
amount of postage
postage stamps stolen from the
and twenty
by burglars on the night of the third day of Jan.
post-office by
safe of
of said post-office
nary, eighteen
seventy-three, without
without fault or negligence
and seventy-three,
hundred and
nary,
eighteen hundred
on the
of said
said postmaster.
on
the part
part of
Approved,
Approved, April 15, 1874.
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104, 105.
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CHAP.
104.—An act for the relief of Joseph
Joseph R. Blackwell,
Blackwell, posetaster
postmaster at Litchfield,
Litchfield,
CHAP. 104.-An
Illinois.

530
539
April 15, 1874.
1874.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the enited
Be it
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of the
tcnited
States
of America
of the
Treas- Credit in accounts,
accounta
States of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Auditor
Auditor of
the Treasury
Department is
is hereby
hereby directed
to credit
Joseph of Jnseph
Joseph R
R. Blackcredit Joseph
directed to
Post Office
Office Department
ury for
for the
the Post
R. Blackwell,
Blackwell, postmaster
postmaster at
Litchfield, in
in the
the State
It.
at Litchfield,
State of
of Illinois,
Illinois, in
in his
his well.
account as
sum of
of five
and thirtythirtyaccount
as such
such postmaster,
postmaster, with
with the
the sum
five hundred
hundred and
dollars and
eighty-five cents,
five dollars
and eighty-five
cents, being
being the
the amount
amount of
of postage-stamps,
postage-stamps,
stamped envelopes,
and money
money stolen
from the
safe of
the said
stamped
envelopes, and
stolen from
the safe
of the
said post-office
post-office
of the
day of
hunby burglars,
burglars, on
on the
the night
night of
the thirteenth
thirteenth day
of August,
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy-three, without
said
dred and
and seventy-three,
without fault or
or negligence
negligence on
on the
the part
part of
of said
postmaster.
postmaster.
Approved,
April 15,
15, 1874.
1874.
Approved, April

CHAP. 3:05.—An
confirm the
Kearney millmilithe title to certain lands on the Fort Kearney
105.-An act to confirm
tary reservation
Fremont County, Iowa.
reservation in Fremont

April 15,1£374.
15,1874.

Whereas
described entries
entries at the Colima
Whereas the following
following described
Coincil Bluffs
Bluffs land- Title confirmed to
in
district,
I an d s entered
district, in the State
State of Iowa,
Iowa, were made on lands
lands which had been
been lands
entered in
Kearney milireserved
purposes for the use
Fort'
Kear'ney
use of
of Fort
Fort Kearney,
Kearney, by
by order h'efft
omii
reserved for
for military
military purposes
of
of the
States, dated
dated the
the ninth
of the
the President
President of
the United
United States,
ninth of
of April,
April, .
JohnBolwvare,Wil1
1o
1lin
. r
lIrur1
1
1
7
:=,
1
3
W7
eighteen
hundred and forty-six, and therefore
therefore illegal, viz:
west ham
viz: first, the
the west
liam C.
C.Fowlkes, Aleighteen hundred
he
n
A.
Bradford,
half
I e n A. Bradford,
half of
of northwest quarter of section
section thirty,
thirty, township
township sixty-eight
sixty-eight north,
north, Simeon
Hargis,
forty-three west,
numbered Geor
range forty-three
west, by
by John
John Boulware,
Boulware, per cash-certificate
cash-certificate numbered
Si'm on
ge H
W.a rBgi,
Bonitwelve
hundred
and
fifty-six,
dated
January
second,
eighteen
hundred
twelve hundred and fifty-six, dated January second, eighteen hundred ware.
and
fifty-four; secondly,
secondly, the
quarter of
of southeast
quarter of
of
the northwest
northwest quarter
southeast quarter
and fifty-four;
section
sixty-eight north,
section thirty,
thirty, township
township sixty-eight
north, range forty-three
forty-three west,
west, by
William 0.
C. Fowlkes,
Fowlkes per cash-certificate
numbered twenty-six hundred
cash-certificate numbered
hundred
and
ninety, dated june
fifty-four; thirdly,
thirdly,.
June first,
first, eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-four;
and ninety,
the
quarter and northeast
northeast quarter of
of northwest quarter
the southeast
southeast quarter of
fortysouthwest quarter
quarter of section thirty, township sixty-eight, range fortythree west by William
William C. Fowlkes, per cash-certificate
cash-certificate numbered
numbered
eighteen
thirteenth, eighteen
eighteen huntwenty-nine, dated April thirteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty-nine,
dred and fifty-fpur;
southeast quarter
quarter of southwest
southwest quarter
quarter
fifty-fgur; fourthly, the southeast
of
section thirty,
thirty, township
township sixty-eight,
sixtreight, range
west, by
by Allen'
Allen'
range forty-three
forty-three west,
of section
A.
twentysix hundred and
numbered twenty-six
per e,ash-certificate
cash-certificaTfe numbered
A. Bradford,
Bradford, per
ninety-one,
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and
and fifty-four;
fifty-four;
ninety-one, dated June
June twenty-first,
fifthly, lot
numbered one
one of
section thirty-one,
fifthly,
lot numbered
of section
thirty-one, township
township sixty-eight,
sixty-eight,
range
forty-three west, by William
numcash-certificate numWilliam C. Fowlkes, per cash-certificate
range forty-three
bered six
six hundred
and twenty-three,
twenty-three, dated
twenty-seventh,
bered
hundred and
dated July
July twenty-seventh,
eighteen hundred
sixthly, lots numbered
numbered two, three
_and
three.and
eighteen
hundred and fifty-three;
fifty-three; sixthly,
sixtv-eight, range forty-three
four of section thirty-one,
thirty-one, township
township sixty-eight,
forty-three west,
by
numbered eighteen
and
per cash-certificate
cash-certificate numbered
eighteen hundred
hundred and
by Simeon
Simeon Hargis,
Hargis, per
thirty,
dated April
April thirteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventhly,
hundred and fifty-four;
fifty-four; seventhly,
thirty, dated
township sixty-eight, range fortylot numbered one of section thirty-two,
thirty-two, township
three
by Simeon
Simeon Hargis
per cash-certificate
cash-certificate numbered
numbered eighteen
eighteen
Hargis, per
three west,
west, by
hundred
dated April
April thirteenth, eighteen hundred and
and
hundred and
and thirty-one,
thirty-one, dated
fifty-four;
one in
section twenty-four,
twenty-four, township
township
in section
fifty-four; eighthly,
eighthly, lot
lot numbered
numbered one
sixty-eight
range forty-four
George W. Boulware,
Boulware, per cash-cerforty-four west, by George
sixty-eight range
tificate
numbered nine
hundred and
thirteen, dated
dated September
September twentytwentyand thirteen,
nine hundred
tificate numbered
sixth,
fifty three; ninthly,
lots numbered
one and
sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-three;
ninthly, lots
numbered one
and
two of section twenty-five, township
township sixty-eight, range
range forty-four
forty-four west,
by
W. Boulware,
numbered nine
and
hundred and
nine hundred
per cash-certificate
cash-certificate numbered
Boulware, per
George W.
by George
twelve,
dated September
September twenty-sixth'
twenty-sixth eighteen
eighteen hundred
and fifty-three;
twelve, dated
hundred and
fifty-three;
tenthly,
numbered one
one of
of section
section thirty-six,
township sixty-eight,
sixty-eight,
thirty-six, township
tenthly, lot
lot numbered
range forty-four
west by
George W.
W. Boulware,
cash-certificate
forty-four west
by George
Boulware, per
per cash-certificate
range
numbered
hundred and
fourteen, dated
twenty-sixth,
September twenty-sixth,
numbered nine
nine hundred
and fourteen,
dated September
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fifty-three;
southeast quarter
quarter of
of
fifty-three; eleventhly,
eleventhly, the
the southeast
eighteen
section twenty-five,
twenty-five, township
sixty-eight, range
west, by
range forty-four
forty-four west,
township sixty-eight,
section
George
Boulware, per
per cash-certificate
numbered three
and
three hundred
hundred and
cash-certificate numbered
W. Boulware,
George W.
four,
hundred and fifty-three;
twelfthly, the
fifty-three; twelfthly,
eighteen hundred
ninth, eighteen
dated July ninth,
four, dated

540
540
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SEss. I.
I.

Cu. 105,109,119.
105, 109, 119. 1874.
1874.
CH.

west half
half of
of southwest
southwest quarter
of section
thirty, township
township sixty-eight,
sixty-eight,
west
quarter of
section thirty,
range forty-three
forty-three west,
west, selected
selected as
swamp-land; and
and
as swamp-land;
range
Whereas the Secretary
Secretary of
by letter
of the
the eleventh
letter under
under date
date of
eleventh
Whereas
the
of War,
War, by
of March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy, advised
advised the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the
Interior
that the
at Fort
Interior "
" that
the United
United States
States military
military reservation
reservation at
Fort Kearney
Kearney
on
Missouri Rive
r% no
longer required
military purposes;"
on the
the Missouri
Rive.s
no longer
required for
for military
purposes;" and
and
Whereas the
the register
register and
Council Bluff
have
Whereas
and the
the receiver
receiver at
at Council
BluffsiIowa,
Iowa, have
reported, under
under date
date of
twenty-third eighteen
hundred and
seventy,
reported,
of May
May twenty-third
eighteen hundred
and seventy,
to
General Land Office,
notice having been
all
to all
Office, that,
that, due
due notice
been given
given to
to the
the General
persons having
before them on the
persons
having any interest
interest in the same to appear
appear before
eighteenth day
and seventy,
and show
eighteenth
day of
of May
May eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy, and
show cause
cause
named entries
why the
the above
above named
entries should not be confirmed
confirmed by
by act
act of Conclaimants appeared
Therefore,
before them: Therefore,
gress, no
no adverse
adverse claimants
appeared before
Be
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
by the
and House
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the said described
described entries
States of America in Congress
hereby, confirmed;
confirmed; and that
and selections
selections be,
be, and the
the same
same are
are hereby,
that patents
patents
be authorized
authorized to
for the
the same
same as
in other
other cases
by law.
be
to issue
issue for
as in
cases provided
provided for
for by
law.
Approved,
1874.
Approved, April
April 15, 1874.

17, 1874.
April 17,1874.
Payment to reimburse
M.Kelurse Frank M.
Kel-

p

21, 1874.
April 21,1874.

CHAP. 109.—An
for the
the relief
relief of
of Frank
Frank M.
Kelly.'
M. Kelly.
act for
CHAP:
109.-An act

Be
by the
Senate and
.Representatives of
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
and House
House of
of ,Representatives
of the
tie United
United
States of America in Congress
Congress'assembled,
Paymaster-General of
States
'assembled, That the Paymaster-General
United States Army is
pay to
to
the United
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized and directed
directed to pay
Frank
Regiment United
United States
Frank M. Kelly,
Kelly, a
a private
private in
in Company F,
F, First
First Regiment
Cavalry,
dollars and
thirty-nine cents,
that amount
Cavalry, thirty
thirty dollars
and thirty-nine
cents, that
amount being
being the
the value
value
of certain
replace a
of
certain articles
articles of
of uniform-clothing
uniform-clothing purchased
purchased by
by him
him to
to replace
a like
like
articles consumed
which destroyed
destroyed one
number of
of articles
consumed in
in the fire which
one of
of the buildbuildings
twenty-seventh day of January,
ings at
at Camp
Camp Warner, Oregon,
Oregon, on
on the twenty-seventh
January,
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-three.
seventy-three.
Approved, April 17, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP.
119.-An act for the relief of Henry
Henri C. Smith,
CHAP. 119.—An
Smith, of Indianapolis Indiana.
it enacted by
Be it
by the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United

Name of Henry
Henry C. States
in Congress
States of
of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War be,
Smith placed
and he
placed on
0:land
be is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to place
place the name
name of
of Henry
Henry
rolls
lieutenant in Company
rolls as first lientenHouten- C. Smith on the rolls as first lieutenant
Company H,
Thirtieth RegiH, Thirtieth
Regi-

Infantry Volunteers, as of the date of June eighteenth,
eighteenth,
ment Indiana Infantry
eighteen hundred and sixty-five;
sixty-five; and that the proper
proper accounting
accounting and
and
shall allow
allow and
and pay
to said
said Smith
Smith the
emoluments
pay officers shall
pay to
the pay
pay and
and emoluments
of
lieutenant from
until the
the date
date of
of his
of aafirst
first lieutenant
from said
said date
date until
his discharge,
discharge, deductdeducting any suni
susi or sums he may have received during said service.
J.
BLAINE
J. G. BLAINE
Speaker
Representatives.
of the
the House
House of Representatives.
Speaker of
MATT H CARPENTER
CARPENTER
President
of the Senate
Presidentof
Senate pro
pro tempore.
Received by
9 1874.
Received
by the President
President April
April 9,
1874.

[
NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT OF
STA.TE.—The foregoing
[NOTE
OF STATE.-The
foregoing act having
having
President of
approval,
been presented
presented to
to the
the President
of the United
United States for his approval,
and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress in which
it originated
originated within the time prescribed
prescribed by the Constitution
Constitution of the United
States has become
law without
States,
become aalaw
without his
his approval.]
approval.]
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SEss. II. I Ca.
121, 124.
120,121,124.
. . 120,
SESS.

1874.
1874.

act for the relief of
of Oliver Powers.
120-An act
CHAP. 120—An

541
541
April21,1874.
Apri121,
1874.

Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
United
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
Senate and
enacted by
Be it
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
That Oliver
Oliver Powers,
Powers, of
of Coom;
Corn; szeP.ayailoeudutti
Pay, bo uu t ',i e
assembled, Tbat
in Congress
America in
States
pany K.
K. Tenth
pay as
the „
rPowe
powers
rs..
Tenth Tennessee
Tennessee Cavalry,
Cavalry, be
be allowed
allowed pay
as private
private from
from the
&er
pany
fifteenth day
eighteen hundred
sixty-four, to the day
hundred and sixty-four,
of February,
February, eighteen
day of
fifteenth
of
muster-out and
and discharge
discharge of
of said
together with
such
with such
company, together
said company,
the muster-out
of the
bounties
and allowances
allowances as
would have
have been
been due him by law had his
as would
bounties and
name
company; and that the Pay Departof his company;
roll of
on the roll
remained on
name remained
ment
is hereby
directed to
adjust and pay the same.
to adjust
hereby directed
ment is
J.
BLAINE
G. BLAINE
J. G.
Speaker of
the House of
Representatives
of Representatives
of the
Speaker
MATT 11
CARPENTER
H CARPENTER
MATT
tempore
President of the Senate
Senate pro tempore
President
Received
9, 1874.
President April 9,1874.
the President
by the
Received by
[
NOTE BY
BY THE
THE DEPART1wF.NT
STATE.—The foregoing act having
OF STATE.-The
DEPARTMENT OF
[NOTE
been presented
presented to
to the
President of the United
United States for his approval,
the President
been
and not
having been
returned by him to the house of Congress
Congress in which
which
been returned
not having
and
it originated within the
prescribed by the Constitution of the United
United
time prescribed
the time
itoriginated
States, has
a law without his approval.]
become a
has become
States,

CHAP.
121.—An act
for the
of William
William Stoddard,
Stoddard, late
late assistant
quartermaster,
assistant quartermaster,
the relief
relief of
act for
CHAP. 121.-An

United
volunteers.
States volunteers.
United States

21,1874.
April
April 21,
1874.

United
Representativesof the United
House of Representatives
and House
Senate and
the Senate
Be
it enacted
enacted by the
Be it
States
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Secretary of the Treas- Payment to Wilthe Secretary
That the
in Congress
America in
States of
ury
and he
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
William StodStod_ liam Stoddard.
Stoddard.
pay to William
to pay
directed to
he is
be, and
ury be,
any
dard,
late assistant
quartermaster, United
United States volunteers, out of any
assistant quartermaster,
dard, late
appropriated, the sum of three
money
in the
the Treasury
Treasury not
otherwise appropriated,
not qtherwise
money in
hundred
and sixty dollars;
funds
dollars; that sum being the amount of private funds
hundred and
belonging
Stoddard which was seized by military authority
said Stoddard
to the said
belonging to
Treasury.
and afterwards covered into the Treasury.
Approved, April 21, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP.
124.—An act
act to
authorize and
and direct
direct the
the Secretary
of War
War to
the
to change
change the
Secretary of
to authorize
CHAP. 124.-An

the
of the
Army of
of the
name
of John
John Rziha,
captain in
in the
regiment of
of infantry
infantry of
the Army
fourth regiment
the fourth
Rziha, captain
name of
rolls, and
the register,
United
on the
register, rolls,
and records of the Army, to John Laube de
States, on
United States,
Laubenfels.
Laubenfels.

Apri122,
1874.
April22,1874.

United
Representatives of the United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and House of Representatives
by the Senate
Be it
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Jo lin
the Secretary of War be Name of John
That the
assembled, That
America in
of America
States of
u
authorized
and directed
directed to
to change,
on the
the register,
register, rolls,
of LaubedeLanueuf
LaubedeLaubeufels
lsi
records Of
and records
rolls, and
change, on
authorized and
n
e
tei
r
s
e
t
do
in
n r
e y
of
place
Oeg ister r in 1
iment O
the Army,
captain in the fourth ra,
riiment
:1
.a
. %
Rziha, captain
of John Rziha,
the name of
the
Army, the
infantry
the United
Lambe de Laubenfels;
Laubenfels; John
Jolgn Rziha.
United States, to John Laube
of the
Army of
the Army
of the
infantry of
Lauand
such change
being made,
the said John Laube
Laube de Laumade, the
change being
upon such
that upon
and that
benfels
relative rank in said regiment
regiment and Army which he
the relative
hold the
shall hold
benfels shall
has
heretofore held
held under
entitled
Rziha, and shall be entitled
John Rziha,
of John
name of
the name
under the
has heretofore
to
the same
same pay
emoluments, and to succeed to all the rights which
and emoluments,
pay and
to the
Rziha:
he
would have
have bad
name and
designation of
of John Rziha:
and designation
the name
under the
had under
he would
Provided,
That the
the said
change of
shall in
in no
the Proviso.
affect the
no manner
manner affect
of name
name shall
said change
Provided, That
liabilities
responsibilities, as an officer of the Army of the United
and responsibilities,
liabilities and
States, of
Laube de Laubenfels;
Laubenfels; but that under the name
John Laube
of said
said John
States,
and designation
designation of
of John Laube
all
Laubenfels, he shall be subject to all
Laube de Laubenfels,
and
sub-the liabilities,
liabilities 'duties, and responsibilities that he would have been sub
the
ject
or liable
liable to
to under
under the
the name
of John
John Rzihb
Rzibl
designation of
and designation
name and
ject or
187
Approved, April
April 22, 1874Approved4
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542
April 23,1874.
23, 1874.
April
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Cm. 126,
126, 128,
129.
128,129.
CH.

1874.
1874.

CHAP.
126.—An act
act to
to remove
the disabilities
Charles,H. McBlair,
McBlair, of
of Maryland.
Maryland.
of CharlesH.
disabilities of
remove the
CHAP. 126.-An

Be it
Senate and
and Souse
the United
United
of the
Representatives of
of Representatives
House of
the Senate
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be
Political
America in
(two thirds
of each
each House
Rouse conconthirds of
assembled, (two
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of America
States of
disabili- States
Political disabilities
of Charles
Charles H.
H. cirring
dining therein,)
therein,) That
That all
all political
political disabilities
disabilities imposed upon Charles H.
ties of
Maryland, by the fourteenth
MeBlair,
McBlair.
McBlair, of Maryland,
fourteenth amendment to the Constitution
MoBlair.
hereof
States, by
by reason
reason of
are hererebellion, are
the rebellion,
participation in the
of participation
United States,
the United
of the
by removed.
removed.
by
Approved,
April 23,
23, 1874.
Approved, April

Aphl 24,
24, 1874.
1874.
April

county, Illinois.
of Macoupin
CHAP.
'act for
for the
of Victor
Victor Mylius,
Mylius, of
Macoupin county,
relief of
the relief
128.-An'act
CHAP. 128.—An

United
Be
enacted by
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
of the United
Representatives of
and House
by the
the Senate
it enacted
Be it
Payment to Victor States
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the TreasAmerica in
States of America
PaymenttoVictor
authorized and directed
ury be, and be is hereby, authorized
Mylius.
directed to pay to Victor MyMylins.
lius,
the sixty-eighth
sixty-eighth regiment,
regiment, New York volunteers,
in the
sergeant in
late sergeant
lius, late
amount
appropriated, the amount
out of
any moneys
the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated,
Treasury not
in the
moneys in
of any
out
of
of a
lieutenant of
of infantry,
infantry, from the sevsecond lieutenant
a second
allowances of
and allowances
pay and
of pay
enteenth
April to
to the
the sixteenth
sixteenth day
eighteen hundred
May, eighteen
of May,
day of
of April
day of
enteenth day
and
sixty-three, and
and the
the pay
pay and
and allowances
allowances of a
a first lieutenant of infanand sixty-three,
try thereafter
thereafter to
the sixth
sixth day
June, eighteen
hundred and sixty-five,
eighteen hundred
of June,
day of
to the
try
a sergeant
less the
the amount
received by
sergeant in said regiment
regiment for the
by him as a
amount received
less
period above named.
named.
period
J. G. BLAINE
BLAINE
J.
Speaker of the
Representatives.
House of Representatives.
the House
Speaker
MATT H
CARPENTER
H CARPENTER
MATT
President of
of the Senate
tempore.
pro tempore.
Senate pro
President
Received
by the
President April
13, 1874.
April 13,
the President
Received by
[
NOTE BY
DEPARTMENT OF
foregoing act
act having
STATE.-The foregoing
OF STATE.—The
THE DEPARTMENT
BY THE
[NOTE
been pregented
to the
the President
President of the United States for his approval,
presented to
been
and not
not having
by him
the house of Congress in which
him to the
returned by
been returned
having been
and
it originated
originated within
within the
the time
prescribed by
by the Constitution of the United
time prescribed
it
approval.]
States,
without his approval.]
law without
become aalaw
has become
States, has

April 24,
24, 1874.
1874.
April

129.-An act for the relief of the heirs of Seth Lamb.
CHAP. 129.—An

United
Representatives of the United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and House
Souse of Representatives
the Senate
by the
Be it
Secretary of the TreasPayment to
to Theoin Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
of America in
States of
Theo- States
Payment
directed, out of any money in
gridUannathir
authorized and directed,
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized
L. Lamb, Mary ury
dore
Kingsley, represent!
otherwise 'appropriated, to
Lamb,
L. Lamb,
Theodore L.
to Theodore
pay to
to pay
not otherwise'appropriated,
Treasury not
the Treasury
represent the
Kingsley,
atives of Seth Lamb.
Lamb. Mary
Kingsley, the sum of four hundred
hundred and
Phileha Kingsley,
and Phildna
M. Muldan,
Muldan, and
Mary M.
ativesofSeth
ninety dollars,
full of
of the
deceased, for
Seth Lamb, deceased,
claim of Seth
the claim
in full
being in
dollars, being
ninety
boarding
quartering Captain
Howitzer Corps, second regiMott's Howitzer
Captain Mott's
and quartering
boarding and
ment
New York
twenty-first of May, to the first
militia, from the twenty-first
State militia
York State
ment New
of June,
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
arid sixty-one.
of
J.
J. G. BLAINE
Speaker of
of the
the kouse
Representatives.
House of Representatives.
Speaker
MATT H
H CARPENTER
CARPENTER
MATT
pro tempore.
President
tempore.
Presidentof the Senate pro
Received
President April 13, 1874.
Received by the President
[Non BY
BY THE
THE DEPARTMENT
OP STATE.—The
foregoing act having
having
STATE.-The foregoing
DEPARTMENT OF
[NOTE
been presented
of the United States for his approval,
President of
the President
to the
presented to
been
and not
not having
returned by him to the house of Congress in which
which
been returned
having been
and
it originated
within the
the time
time prescribed
Constitution of the
prescribed by the Constitution
it
originated within
United
States, has
approval.]
without his approval.]
a law without
become a
has become
United States,
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Sass. I.
I. CH.
131, 133, 134.
130,131,133,134.
CH. 130,
SEss.

1874.
1874.

CHAP. 130.—An
act granting
Pension to
Mrs. Elizabeth
Elizabeth J. King.
King.
to Mrs.
a Pension
granting a
130.-An act
CHAP.

543
543
24, 1874.
April
April 24,

• Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate
House of
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
of Representatives
and House
Senate and
enacted by
Be it
Pension to Eliza
the e
of the
Secretary of
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
States of America in
Interior
be, and
and he
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to
place upon
bPension
to
thj. Kin
g' Eliza
King
uponet
to place
and directed
he is
Interior be,
the
pension-roll, subject
subject to
of the pension
limitations of
and limitations
provisions and
the provisions
to the
the pension-roll,
laws,
of Mrs.
J. King,
widow of
Herbert King, late
of Herbert
King, widow
Elizabeth J.
Mrs. Elizabeth
name of
the name
laws, the
captain
regiment Kentucky
Kentucky infantry
infantry volunteers,
Third regiment
F, Third
company F,
of company
captain of
and pay
from and
after the
passage of this act.
the passage
and after
pension from
her aapension
pay her
and
Approved, April
1874.
April 24, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP.
131.—An act
for the
of William
William Rood,
Rood, late
late private of the thirty-sixth
relief of
the relief
act for
CHAP. 131.-An

volunteers.
regiment of
Wisconsin volunteers.
of Wisconsin
regiment

April24,1874.
Apri124,
1874.

Representatives of the United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
United
House of Representatives
Senate and House
by the
Be it
descrCharge of
States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
of (loserAdjutant-General of Charge
the Adjutant-General
of America
States of
removed from
the
Army be,
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, directed
directed to
deser. tion
from
tion removed
charge of deserthe charge
remove the
to remove
he is
and he
the Army
tion
from the
the name
name of
private company
company E,
E, thirty-sixth
Rod; pay
William Rood;
thirty-sixth willi'
late private
Rood, late
William Rood,
of William
tion from
regiment
Wisconsin volunteers,
in view
of his
his death
while in service; allowed.
death while
view of
volunteers, in
of Wisconsin
regiment of
and
father of
of the
the said
said William
paid
William Rood shall be allowed and paid
the father
that the
and that
the
and benefits
and advantages
due him,
in the same manner and to
him, in
advantages due
benefits and
pay and
the pay
the
if the
the said
desertion had never been made,
made,
of desertion
charge of
said charge
as if
extent as
same extent
the same
and
application therefor
therefor had been
been filed before the thirtieth of Januand application
ary, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-three.
ary,
Approved, April 24, 1874.
Approved,
CHAP.
for the
the relief
Of Siloma
Deck.
Siloma Deck.
relief of
act for
133.-An act
CHAP. 133.—An

April28,1874.
Apri128,
1874.

United
Be
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
PaymenttoSiloma
Secretary of the Treas- PaymenttoSilonaa
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
that the Secretary
assembled, That
America in
States of
ury
authorized to
to audit
&stilt and
the loss
for losses
losses by
by
Deck for
sustained Deck
loss sustained
settle the
and settle
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
he is
and he
be, and
ury be,
by Mrs.
the year
year eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, by
by depredations.
eighteen hundred
in the
Deck, in
filoma Deck,
Mrs. Ciloma
by
depredations
committed by the Sioux Indians in Minnesota, and he is
depredations committed
hereby
authorized to
Treasury not otherfrom any money in the Treasury
pay, from
to pay,
hereby authorized
and
wise
appropriated, the
sum of
of one
one thousand
ninety-five dollars and
thousand and ninety-five
the sum
wise appropriated,
aristhirty-seven
settlement shall be in full for all claims ariswhich settlement
cents; which
thirty-seven cents;
ing
ing from such depredations.
J. G. BLAINE
BLAINE
J.
Speaker
of the
House of
of Representatives.
Representatives.
the House
Speaker of
MATT
CARPENTER
MATT H CARPENTER
President
of the
the Senate
Senate pro
tempore.
pro tempore.
Presidentof
Received
the President
President April 16, 1874.
by -the
Received by

having
[
NOTE BY
BY THE
DEPARTMENT OF
STATE.—the foregoing
foregoing act having
OF STATE.-The
THE DEPARTMENT
[NOTE
been
presented to
to the
the President
President of the United States for his approval,
approval,
been presented
and
having been
Congress in which
the house of Congress
to the
him to
by hlm
returned by
been returned
not having
and not
United
it
originated -within
the time
time prescribed
Constitution of the United
prescribed by the Constitution
within the
it originated
States, has
law without
his approval.]
without his
become aalaw
has become
States,

Porter.
of Uriah
benefit of
CHAP.
134.—An act
act for
for the
the benefit
Uriah Porter.
CHAP. 134.-An

Apri128,
1874.
April28, 1874.

United
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and House
Senate and
by the
enacted by
Be
lStates of
of America
in Congress
Uriah Porter
Porter alPorter, of Allen Uriah
Uriah Porter,
That, Uriah
assembled, That.
Congress assembled,
America in
States
County, Kentucky,
and is
dis- lwedto
lowed
operate disoperatedishis disto operate
operate his
authorized to
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
be, and
Kentucky, be,
County,
tillery towithout,
&e.
tillery in
without being
being required
to propro-Bond
required.
Bon required.
required to
aforesaid, without
State aforesaid,
and State
the county
county and
in the
tillery
land
cure the
the written
written consent
of John
John H.
H. Page,
Page, who
who holds aalien on the land
consent of
cure
Proviso.
and
of said
said Porter:
Porter: Provided,
Porter,. prior
din- Proviso.
prior to dissaid Porter,
That said
Provided, That
distillery of
and distillery
tilling, shall
abond
United States, such as is prescribed
prescribed
to the United
bond to
execute a
shall execute
tilling,
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134,138,139,140,143.
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1868, sh. 186, §8,
h. 186, $ 8,
1868,
vol.
p. 128.
128.
15, p.
vol. 15,
ch. 18, § 1,
1869, oh.
vol.
P. 41.
vo. 16, p.

by
eight of
the Internal
Revenue act,
approved July
twenty,
July twenty,
act, approved
Internal Revenue
of the
section eight
by section
eighteen
hundred and
sixty-eight, as amended,
amended, to be taken in lieu of the
the
and sixty-eight,
eighteen hundred
written consent
owner of the fee; but nothing
nothing herein contained
consent of the owner
law
shall be construed as dispensing with any other requirement
requirement of the law

in this
this case
than that
aforesaid.
procuring of the consent aforesaid:
of the procuring
that of
case than
in
Approved,
April'28, 1874.
Approved, April'28,1874.

CHAP. 138.-An
138.—An act
the relief of Richard
Richard H. Swift.
act for the
CHAP.

April 29, 1874.

Be it
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
House of
and House
by the
it enacted
Be
States
of America
in
Congress assembled,
That the Secretary
the
Treas
Treas-.
the
of
Secretary
That
assembled,
Congress
in
America
of
States
to
Rich
Pament
Payment
Richard
Swift, as
as inj
,
1 ury
and he
he is
authorized and directed
directed to pay to Richard
Richard H.
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
be, and
ury be,
i;. Swift,
ard H.
appropriated, the
former.
Swift,
otherwise appropriated,
Treasury not otherwise
moneys in the Treasury
of any moneys
Swift, out of
former.
sum of
twenty-four cents, in full
thousand and eighty dollars and twenty-four
of four
four thousand
sum
payment and
satisfaction of all claim to moiety as informer in case of
and satisfaction
payment
the United
United States
States against
against Jonathan
Jonathan M.
property of the
Dtir and certain property
M. D/tir
the
said Dair,
Pair, and
and wherein
was rendered
favor
rendered in favor
condemnation was
judgment of condemnation
wherein judgment
said
of the United States.
Approved,
Approved, April 29, 1874.

1874

29, 1874.
Aprl 29,
April

CHAP.
relief of George S. Wright, administrator
administrator of the estate
the'relief
139.-An act for the
CHAP. 139.—An
of John T. Wright, deceased.

pr. ,

United
Be
by the
the Senate
and House
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
enacted by
it enacted
Be it

States of
of America
assembled, That the
Secretary of the Treasthe Secretary
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
t 0o States
Paymen
t t
P a y m e Dt
George S.
and he is
directed to pay, out of any money in the Treasis hereby, directed
be, and
ury be,
Wright, ury
S. Wright,
George
of
administrator a
George S. Wright, administrator
admmistr at or of ury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to George
administrator
thousand seven
deceased, the sum of two thousand
John T. Wright. • the estate of John T. Wright, deceased,
hundred and fifty-eight
fifty-eight dollars and forty-five cents, the amount of Treashundred
thirty-six, dated March thirnumbered five lindred
li/Indred and thirty-six,
ury settlement numbered
teenth,
accordance with the certifiand sixty-nine, in accordance
hundred and
eighteen hundred
teenth, eighteen
cates of the Third Auditor and the Second Comptroller.
Approved, April
April 29, 1874.
Approved,

April
1874.
30,1874
April 30,

140.-An act for the relief of John B. Weber, late Colonel of the Eighteenth
CHAP. 140.—An
regiment Corps d'Afriqug.
d'Afriqu9.
Aprregiment

United
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
Be
it enactedby the Senate and House
enaeted- by
Be it
Payment to
to John
States of
of America
in Congress
That the
Paymaster of the Army
the Paymaster
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
John States
Payment
late
B. Weber.
be, and
directed to allow and pay to John B. Weber, late
is hereby,
hereby, directed
he is
and he
be,
Weber.
B.
colonel
Eighteenth Infantry, Corps d'Afrique,
d'Afrique, out of the appropricolonel of the Eighteenth
ation
allowances as first lieutenfor the pay of the Army, the pay and allowances
ation for
ant,
September, eighteen hundred
hundred and
twenty-eighth day of September,
ant, from the twenty-eighth
being
ovember, i
n the same year, being
in
November,
the eighth day of N
until the
sixty-three, until
from
the time
received his commission
commission as such officer until the time
he received
time he
from the
service: Provided,
Provided, That the said John
mustered into the service:
was mustered
he was
when he
Proviso.
been paid
services for that time.
paid for his services
has not
not been
B. Weber
Weber has
Proviso.
Approved, April 30, 1874.
Approved,

Ain _ ,-,

74.
874
Ma
5....
"84

ay 5,
"
"

143.—An act for the relief of William J.
J. Scott, late aide-de-camp
aide-de-camp on the
CHAP. 143.-An
staff of General Spear.

Payment
to WillWillBe it
by the
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
Senate and
the Senate
enacted by
it enacted
Be
Payment to
lam J.
J. Scott.
States
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasin Congress
America in
States of
Scott.
iam
ury
J. Scott the pay
authorized to pay to William J.
hereby, authorized
ury be, and he is heieby,
and
lieutenant,
aide-de-camp with the rank of second lieutenant,
emoluments of an aide-de-camp
and emaluments
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from
of May,
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-two, to the
and sixty-two,
hundred and
day of
twenty-first day
the twenty-first
from the
deducting
thirtieth day
day of
of October,
October, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, deducting
eighteen hundred
thirtieth
what pay,
said period.
during said
received during
have received
may have
he may
any, he
if any,
pay, if
what
Approved, May.
May. 5, 1874.
Approved,

May
5, 1874.
May 5,1874.
CHAP. 144.-An
144.—An act to relieve
relieve David '
A. Telfair from political disability.
A.
CHAP.
linited
Be
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
Senate and
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
Political disabiliStates of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
(two-thirds of
each House
concur- t 'Political
House concurof each
assembled, (two-thirds
America in
of America
States
ring
therein,) That
by the
the fourteenth
fourteenth faair
fa
ieirs
.
of David A. Telimposed by
disabilities imposed
political disabilities
all political
That all
ring therein,)
article
of the
the Constitution
United States
hereby,
States be, and they are hereby,
the United
of the
Constitution of
article of
removed
Carolina.
county, North Carolina.
Johnston county,
of Johnston
Telfair, of
A. Telfair,
David A.
from David
removed from
Approved,
5, 1874.
Approved, May 5,

CHAP.
146.—An act
act for
E. Rogers.
C. E.
tor the relief of C.
CHAP. 146.-An

1874.
6,7874.
May 6,

United
Be it
enacted by
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
Senate and
ne Senate
by me
it enacted
Be
General be Creditin
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the Postmaster
Credit in accounts
Postmaster General
assembled, That
America in
States of
and he
he is
hereby-,authorized
and directed,
directed, in
in settling
of C.
0. of
Rogers.
of C. E. Rogers.
accounts of
the accounts
settling the
authorized and
is hereby,
and
E. Rogers,
late postmaster
postmaster at
at Carver,
Carve'', Minnesota,
Minnesota, to allow him aasum not
Rogers, late
E.
exceeding two
two hundred
and twenty-two
twenty-two dollars
dollars and fifty cents, as indemhundred and
exceeding
nification for
the post-office
post-office fund, and stolen
to the
belonging to
amount belonging
like amount
for aalike
nification
from the
Rogers on
twenty-ninth day of October, eighteen
eighteen
the twenty-ninth
on the
E. Rogers
C. E.
said C.
the said
from
hundred and
Provided, That
That it
it shall
appear to Proviso.
satisfactorily appear
shall satisfactorily
sixty-nine: Provided,
and sixty-nine:
hundred
the Postmaster-General
Rogers was guilty of no negligenuc
negligence
Postmaster-General that the said Rogers
the
postage-stamps stolen.
In
the custody
of the money
money and postage-stamps
custody of
In the
Approved, May
6, 1874
May 6,
Approved,
May 6,
1874.
6, 1874.
May
accounting officers of the Treasury
CHAP. 147.-An
147.—An act
authorize the proper accounting
to .autberize
act to
CHAP.
to settle with Henry C. Carey.
United
Beit
by the
and House
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
Senate and
the Senate
enacted by
Beit enacted
alStates
Congress assembled,
the proper
proper accounting
accounting lw
Compensation
Comptensaton
That the
assembled, That
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
re
ed to Hrenry alC.
directed to settle arey, as acting con
and
authorized
hereby
are
Treasury
the
of
officers
officers
with Henry
of the
C. Treasury
Carey forare
hishereby
services
authorized
as acting and
consul
directed
of thetoUnited
settle 8
Coa
„1. y, as ac mg
with Henry C. Carey for his services as acting consul of the United sul.
States
at Elsinore,
Elsinore, Dcnmark,
Denmark, from
from the
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
the first of Julyj
States at
toolk
and
seventy-two to the time when the consul of the United
United States too
and seventy-two,
charge
of said
office, and
to allow
compensation for
Carey compensation
Henry5. Carey
said Henryt.
allow said
and to
said office,
charge of
a United States
said period
of time
time at
at the
the rate
rate now
now allowed by law to a
period of
said
consul
at said
said place:
That any
collected and
ann. appropriated
appropriated Proviso.
fees collected
any fees
Provided, That
place: Provided,
consul at
deducted
be deducted
shall
said
to
his
use
by
said
Henry
C.
Carey
duringtime
duringOarey
C.
Henry
said
by
use
his
to
from the amount paid to him.
him,
from
Approved,
May. 6, 1874.
Approved, May

CHAP.
R. Young.
Young.
James R
of James
relief of
the relief
for the
act for
148.-An act
CHAP. 148.—An

6,1874.
May 6,
1874.
May

United Creditinccnt
Be
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
and House
Credi timacconnts
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
Young.
States
of America
Congress assembled,
That the
the proper
accounting of James
R. Young.
James R.
proper accounting
assembled, That
in Congress
America in
States of
to
officers
of the
hereby authorized
ta allow
and credit to
allow and
authorized to
are hereby
Treasury are
the Treasury
officers of
James
late postmaster
postmaster at Lisbon,
Lisbon, New Hampshire,
Hampshire, the sum
Young, late
R. Young,
James R.
of
three hundred
hundred and
and nine
and eighty-four
postage-stamps
eighty-four cents, postage-stamps
dollars and
nine dollars
of three
stolen
on the night of May fifteenth,
fifteenth,
burglars on
by burglars
office by
and office
safe and
his safe
from his
stolen from
neglect on the
eighteen hundred
sixty-nine, without any fault or neglect
and sixty-nine,
hundred and
eighteen
part
postmaster:
part of said postmaster.
Approved, May 6, 1874.
Approved,
pt.
Yol.
Vol. 18, pt.
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May 7,
7, 1874.
May
1874.

CHAP. 150.—An
the relief
relief of
of James
James W.
postmaster at
in the
the
CHAP.
150.-An act
act for
for the
W. Glover,
Glover, postmaster
at Oxford,
Oxford, in
State of New York.

Be it
enacted byj
by the
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
Be
it enacted
the Senate
of Representatives
the United
United
Credit in accounts
accounts States of America in
assembled, That the
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the Auditor
Auditor of the Treas.
Treasof James
Department be, and he is
James W. Glover. ury for the Post-Office
Post-Office Department
authorized and
and
is hereby, authorized
directed to
to credit
credit James
W. Glover,
at Oxford,
State
directed
James W.
Glover, postmaster
postmaster at
Oxford, in
in the
the State
of New
account as
as such
postmaster, with
with the
the sum
of four
of
New York,
York, in
in his
his account
such postmaster,
sum of
four
hundred and ninety-eight
ninety-eight dollars
dollars and
hundred
and thirty-nine
thirty-nine cents, being
being the
the value
value
of postage-stamps
stolen from
the safe
safe of
of said
said post-office
of
postage-stamps stolen
from the
post-office by
by burglars
burglars on
on
the
of the
day of
of April,
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
the night
night of
the sixteenth
sixteenth day
and seventyseventy.
three ;said
stamps being
being stolen
stolen without
without the
fault or
or negligence
of said
three;
said stamps
the fault
negligence of
said
Glover.
Approved, May
May 7,
1874.
Approved,
7, 1874.

May 7, 1874.

CHAP. 151.-An
151.—An act to
Edward Savage, of Minnesota,
Minnesota to
to permit Edward
to enter one
one quarterOf the same.
section of the public lands, or any legal subdivision of

light to onn
Right
land allowed to
ward Savage.
Savage
1862, ch. 75,
1862,
sii,
p.
392.
xii, p.392 .
1864, ch. 38,
siu, p. 35. 1. 7
Xii,5
1866, ch.
ch. 127,
vol. xi
v, p. 67.
xiv,p.
1872, ch. 338,
xvii, p. 333.

r States
t 0r
States of America in
Congress assembled, That Edward
t
in Congress
Edward Savage,
Savage, of MinMinEd- nesota, is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized and allowed to
enter one
quarter-section of
of
to enter
one quarter-section

o

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
of the
United
Be
the Senate
House of
Representatives of
the United

vol. the
public lands
lands within
the State
State of
Minnesota, or
legal subdivision
subdivision
or any
any legal
of Minnesota,
within the
the public
ch. i5, vol.

67.

May 7,
1874.
Mav
7, 1874.

of
under the
general or
or soldiers'
soldiers' homestead
law, or
under the
of the
the same,
same, under
the general
homestead law,
or under
the
vol. act approved
third,2eighteen
approved March
March third
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, entitled
"Au act
riot to
to encourage
encourage the
growth of
timber on
on western
prairies.
2,
the growth
of timber
western prairies.
§2,
'
2, '"An
Approved,
May 7,
7, 1874.
1874.
Approved, May

vol.

CHAP.
Smith.
152.-An act granting aapension to Eugene Smith.
CHAP. 152.—An

Be it
it enacted by the Senate
and House
United
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
Pension to EuCongress assembled,
E u - States of America in Congress
assembled, That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the Ingene
Smith.
terior be, and he is hereby,
gem) Smith.
tenor
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to place
pen.
place on the
the pension-roll,
and limitations
of the
the pension-laws,
pension-laws,
sion-roll, subject
subject to the provisions
provisions and
limitations of
the name of Eugene
Eugene Smith, late of company
company F,
I, First
First Nebraska
Nebraska Veteran
Veteran
Volunteers.
Volunteers.
Approved,
May 7,
1374.
Approved, May
7,1874.

May 7, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 153.-An
a pension to Mary E. Naylor, widow of Osborn Naylor,
153.—An act granting
granting a
Naylor,
C, Second Kansas Volunteers.
late a
a private in Company
Company 0,
it enacted
enacted by the
and House
Be it
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United

Pension to Mary States of America
America in Con.qress.
Secretary of the InCongress. assembled,
assembled., That
That the Secretary

E. Naylor.

1874.
May 8,
8,1874.

terior
authorized and directed
tenor be, and he is hereby, authorized
directed to place on the
pension-roll,
provisions and
pension-roll, subject to the provisions
and limitations of the pension-laws,
pension-laws,
the name of Mary E. Naylor, widow of Osborn Naylor,
Naylor, late
late a
a private
private
in Company
Company C, Second
Second Kansas Militia.
Approved, May
May 7,1874.
7, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP.
Yarmouth,
CHAP. 155.—An
155.-An act
act granting a
a pension
pension to William Haffords,
Haffords, of
of South Yarmouth,
Massachusetts.
Massachusetts.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Pension
States of America
America in
in Congress
Pension to Will- States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
iam
Haffords.
Interior
lam Haffords.
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
directed to
to place
place upon
upon
the pension-roll,
pension-roll, subject to the provisions
limitations of
provisions and limitations
of the pension
pension
laws, the name of William
William Haffords, of
Yarmouth, Massachusetts.
of South Yarmouth,
Massachusetts.
Approved,
Approved, May
May 8,
8, 1874.
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CHAP. 156.-An
156.—An act
pension to Olive S. Breed.
granting aapension
act granting
CHAP.
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May 8,1874.

Be
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
the Senate
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
.That the
Secretary of the Pension to Olive
Olive
the Secretary
assembled,.That
America in
of America
States
Breed.
S. Breed.
the 8*
Interior
be, and
and he
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place upon the
is hereby,
he is
Interior be,
pension-roll,
to the
and limitations
limitations of the pension
provisions and
the provisions
subject to
pension-roll, subject
laws, the
the name
name of
S. Breed,
Breed, widow
deceased,
J. Henry Breed, deceased,
widow of J.
Olive S.
of Olive
laws,
who was
was a
private in
in company
company K,
regiment Wisconsin VolunFourth regiment
K, Fourth
a private
who
teer Infantry,
Infantry, to
to take
from and
and after
after the passage
passage of this act.
effect from
take effect
teer
Approved,
May
1874.
8,
May
Approved,

CHAP.
157.—An act
pension to
to Jane La Font.
granting aapension
act granting
CHAP. 157.-An

8,1874.
May 8,
1874.

United
Be it
enacted by
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
the Senate
by the
it enacted
Be
Jane
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of the PenJion
Pension to Jane
That the
America in
of America
States
Font.
the La
Interior
he is
is hereby,
directed to place upon the
La F
authorized and directed
hereby, authorized
and he
be, and
Interior be,
pension
pension-roll, subject
subject to
to the
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of the pension
the provisions
pension-roll,
laws, the
of Jane
La Font,
dependent mother of Louis La Font,
Font, dependent
Jane La
name of
the name
laws,
late a
aprivate
private of
of Company
of Wisconsin
Wisconsin Volunteer
Volunteer
regiment of
Second regiment
C, Second
Company C,
late
Artillery,
Infantry, but
but detailed
detailed to
to Battery
Battery D,
D,. First
First Rhode
Island Light Artillery,
Rhode Island
Infantry.
to
effect from
from and
and after
the passage
passage of this act.
after the
take effect
to take
Approved,
8, 1874.
May 8,
Approved, May

guardian of the
CHAP. 158.—An
pension to Elizabeth
Elizabeth W. Prindle, guardian
a pension
granting a
act granting
158.-An act
CHAP.
deceased.
F. Doak, deceased.
minors of Joseph F.

May 8,
8, 1874.
May

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
Representatives of
of the United
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
Be
minor
States
in Congress
That the
Pension to minor
the Secretary of the Pension
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
Joseph
Interior be,
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
to place
children of Joseph
upon the children
place upon
directed to
he is
and he
Interior be, and
rinto
pab
iFDzaketh;
pension-roll,
subject to
to the
the provisions
and limitations
pension F.
Doak; payable
the pension
of the
limitations of
provisions and
Elizabeth
W. Prinpension-roll, subject
dle, guardian.
laws,
Prindle, guardian
guardian.
guardian of the minor children ale,
W. Prindle,
Elizabeth W.
of Elizabeth
name of
the name
laws, the
of Joseph
F. Doak,
Doak, late
late sergeant
sergeant of
of company
company D,
Volunteers,
D, Fifth Ohio Volunteers,
Joseph F.
of
and pay
her a
pension for
said minors
passage of
minors from the date of the passage
for said
a pension
pay her
and
this act.
Approved,
1874.
8, 1874.
May 8,
Approved, May

CHAP. 159.—An act
pension to
McIntire, of
Rowan county
of Rowan
J. McIntire,
Thomas J.
to Thomas
granting aa pension
159.-An act granting
CHAP.
Kentucky.
Kentucky.

May 8, 1874.

Be
it enacted
Senate and
United
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be it
States of
That the
Secretary of
Pension to ThomInte- Pjnsion
the Inteof the
the Secretary
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States of America
rior
and he
lie is
authorized and directed
directed to place upon the as j.
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
be, and
rior be,
pension-roll, subject
to the
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
of the
pension laws,
the pension
subject to
pension-roll,
P.
the name
name of
Thomas J.
McIntire, late
late a
of Lieutenant
Lieutenant John P.
private of
a private
J. McIntire,
of Thomas
the
Beach's company,
(forty-fifth,) Second
battery of
Veteran Reserve
Reserve Corps,
of Veteran
Second battery
company, (forty-fifth,)
Beach's
and
pay him
pension from
the passage of this act.
from the
a pension
him a
and pay
Approved,
8, 1874.
May 8,
Approved, May

•CHAP. 160.-An
160.—An act
act granting
pension to
to Isaac
Isaac M. Grant.
a pension
granting a

CHAP.

May 8, 1874.
1874.

United
le
it enacted
the Senate
and House
House of
Representatives of
of the United
of Representatives
Senate and
by the
enacted by
Be it
PenSion to Isaac
States of
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of the In: Pension
That the
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States
Grant
upon
to
tenor
be,
and
he
is
hereby,
authorized
and
directed
place
the
m
•
Gra
"
directed
and
authorized
hereby,
is
terior be, and he
pensioft-roll, subject
to the
provisions and limitations of
of. the pension
the provisions
subject to
pension-roll,
laws, the
name of
of Isaac
M. Grant,
of company
Thirty-eighth
K, Thirty-eighth
company K,
late of
Grant, late
Isaac M.
laws, the name
after the
regiment Ohio
pay hid'
pension from and 'after
a pension
hid a
and pay
Volunteers, and
Ohio Volunteers,
regiment
passage
of
this
act.
this
of
passage
8, 1874.
Approved, May
May 8
Approved,
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FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
CONGI
ZESS. SESS. I
161, 162,164,
162, 164, 167,
169.
FORTY-THIRD
ISES
.. CH.
CH. 161,
167,169.

May 8,
1874.
May
8, 1874.

1874.
1874.

CHAP. 161.—An
act granting
granting a
to James
James Roach.
Roach.
CHAP.
161.-An act
a Pension
Pension to

United
Be it
it enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United

Pension to James States of America in Congress
Secretary of the InteCongress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
directed to place
Roach.
nor
authorized and directed
place upon the

pension-roll, •subject
subject to
provisions and
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension
pension-roll,
to the
the provisions
and limitations
laws,
gunner on
the ship
ship “Plymouth,"
laws, the
the name
name of James
James Roach,
Roach, late
late a
a gunner
on the
" Plymouth,"
pension from and
and pay
pay him a
a pension
and after the
the passage
passage of
of this act.
Approved,
May 8,
Approved, May
8, 1874.

1874.
May 8,
8,1874.

CHAP.
William N. Williams, late
late a
asecond
second lieutenant
lieutenant
CHAP. 162.—An
162.-An act for the
the relief of
of William
of volunteers.

it enacted by the Senate
Representatives of
Be it
Senate and House
House of Representatives
of the
the United

Muster
of William States
Congress assembled,
William N. Williams,
Williams, late
MusterofWilliam
States of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
That William
late
N.
aasecond
second lieutenant
volunteer infantry
N. Williams.
lieutenant of the sixth regiment of Indiana
Indiana volunteer

be mustered
mustered as
such second
from the
the thirtieth
day of
be
as such
second lieutenant
lieutenant to
to date
date from
thirtieth day
of
March,
hundred and sixty-two; and that the Paymaster
Paymaster GenMarch, eighteen
eighteen hundred
eral of the Army pay him,
him,. out of any money
money in the Treasury appropriated
ated for
for the pay of
of the Army, the
the sum
sum of
of one hundred
hundred and thirty-eight
thirty-eight
dollars.
Approved, May
May 8,1874.
8, 1874.

May 9, 1874.

CHAP. 164.—An
164.-An act for the relief of Jacob Parmerter, re-imbursing him for
for defendofficial act
ing aasuit brought against him for an official
act

Be it
United
it enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United

re-in- States of America
America in
Payment to re-inain Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasburso
ury be,
and ,he
he hereby
is, authorized
directed to
to pay
Parto Jacob
Jacob Parpay to
and directed
authorized and
hereby is,
be, and
urstt Jacob
Jcob
r P ar--ury
morter.

merter, of Plattsburgh,
Plattsburgh, .New
New York, out of any money in the Treasury
otherwise appropriated,
not otherwise
thousand two hundred and
appropriated, the sum of one thousand
thirty-seven dollars and nineteen
nineteen cents,
cents, in full for
thirty-seven
for costs and expenses
expenses
incurred
incurred by him as collector
collector of customs for the district of
.Champlain,
of.Champlain,
brought against him for an official
New York, in a
a suit brought
official act.
act.
Approved, May 9, 1874.
Approved,
187 4 .

May 11,
11, 1874.

CHAP. 167.—Au
167.-An act for the relief of Nathan Cole, late captain
captain Twenty-third
Twenty-third Regiment Veteran Reserve
Reserve Corps.

enacted by the Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it
it enacted
United

Creditinaccounts
Credit
in accounts States of America
in Congress
congress assembled,
America in
assembled, That the.
the proper
proper accountingof
Cole.
of Nathan Cole.

May 12, 1874.
1874.

credit
officers of the Treasury
Treasury be, and they are hereby, authorized to credit
Nathan
Nathan Cole, late captain
captain and brevet major Twenty-third
Twenty-third Regiment
Regiment
Veteran
Veteran Reserve Corps, in the settlement
accounts with the United
settlement of his accounts
States,
States; with the sum of one hundred and twenty dollars and eighty cents;
cents;
the said sum having
having been collected by him while acting as agent of the
Abandoned Lands,
Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned
Lands, at Lewisville,
Lewisville,
Arkansas, in eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
Arkansas,
sixty-seven, and lost in transmission
transmission
to the proper receiving
receiving and disbursing officer at Little Iock.
Rock.
Approved,
Approved, May 11, 1874.

169.-An act to settle the accounts of Captain
CHAP. 169.—An
Captain A. B. Dyer.

it enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be it
Representatives of the United
United
Congress
assembled, That the proper accounting
Congress assembled,
accounting
officers of the Treasury be, and they are hereby,
hereby, directed
directed to allow to Capofficers
brigadier-general and
tain A. B. Dyer, now brigadier-general
and Chief of Ordnance,
Ordnance, in set.
set.

Credit
in accounts
reditin
accounts States
of America
America in
of A.
B. Dyer.
States of
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u. 169,
171, 172,
172, 173,
174.
173, 174.
CH.
169, 171,
CONGRESS. SESS.
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ding
his accounts,
the sum
sum of
of nine
hundred and fifty-three
eight hundred
thousand eight
nine thousand
accounts, the
ling his
dollars
and forty-two
cents; that
that being
being the
the amount
charged against him
amount charged
forty-two cents;
dollars and
on
the books
and transferred
by the
the United States depostransferred by
treasury and
of the
the treasury
books of
on the
itary
at Norfolk,
authorities at Richmond,
Richmond, Virginia.
the rebel authorities
to the
Virginia, to
Norfolk, Virginia,
itary at
Approved, May
May 12, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP.
171.—An act for the relief of Lucius A. Rountree.
Rountree.
CHAP. 171.-An

May 14, 1874.

Be
it enacted
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
and House
Senate and
by the
enacted by
Be it
States
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
be Payment to Luof War
War be
That the
Congress assembled,
of America
States of
A.Rountree.
Olus A.
directed to
cause to
to be
be paid
Lucius A. Rountree
Rountree the full pay and eius
to Lucius
paid to
to cause
directed
emoluments of
a first
first lieutenant
of infantry
infantry of
of company
company A,
Forty-sixth
A, Forty-sixth
lieutenant of
of a
emoluments
regiment of
Missouri Volunteers,
Volunteers, from the thirteenth day of September, .
of Missouri
regiment
eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-four, to the third day of December, eighteen
and sixty-four,
eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-four,
therefrom any
he may
may have
have
amount he
any amount
deducting therefrom
sixty-four, deducting
hundred
received, as
man, during the time specified.
specified. enlisted man,
an enlisted
as an
received,
Approved,
May 14,
1874.
14,1874.
Approved, May

'CHAP. 172.—An
act for the
the relief of James Long.
172.-An act
'CHAP.

May 14, 1874.

United
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Representatives of the United
and House of Representatives
Senate and
Be
it enacted
ro
Payment
P
to James
toJames
Payment
assembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
Secretary of War be au
America in Congress
States of America
g.
Long.
emoluments
and
pay
full
the
directed
James Long
g'
directed to cause to be paid to James
forty-sixth regiment of
of
second lieutenant
lieutenant of
infantry, of company
company A, forty-sixth
of infantry,
of a
a second
Missouri
volunteers, from
from the
eighteen
of September, eighteen
day of
thirteenth day
the thirteenth
Missouri volunteers,
hundred and
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, to
to the
third day
of December,
eighteen hundred
December, eighteen
day of
the third
hundred
and sixty-four,
sixty-four, deducting
deducting therefrom
therefrom any amount
amount he may have received
receiveu
and
specified.
as an enlisted
enlisted man during the time specified.
as
Approved,
Approved, May 14, 1874.

CHAP. 173.-An
173.—An act for the
of Elias C. Boudinot.
the relief cf
CHAP.

May 14, 1874.

Be it
it enacted
the Senate
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
and House
Senate and
by the
enacted by
Be
States
civil proceedings
now ProceecLings
Pr oceed. ngs
proceedings now
the civil
That the
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
in Congress
of America
America in
States of
against Elias a
pending
United States
States against
against the
the property
property claimed
Boudinot dismissed.
dismissed.
claimed Boudinot
of the
the United
in the
the name
name of
pending in
by
the said
Elias C.
C. Boudinot,
Boudinot, for
violations of the internal revalleged violations
for alleged
said Elias
by the
enue
discontinued and dismissed.
be discontinued
laws, be
enue laws,
Approved, May 14, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 174.-An
174.—An act
for the
relief of
R. W.
W. Clarke,
Brattleborough,
postmaster at Brattleborougb,
Clarke, postmaster
of R.
the relief
act for
CHAP.
Vermont.
Vermont.

May 14, 1874.

United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
House of
Senate and
the Senate
Be
Credit in accounts
u
accounts
assembled, That
States
in Congress
That the Auditor of the Treas- of Creditin
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
R. W.
W. ClarkePost-Office Department be directed to credit to R. W. Clarke, o
the Post-Gffice
ury for the
postmaster
Brattleborough, Vermont, in his account as such postpostmaster at Brattleborough,
master, with
twelve dollars
dollars
sum of one thousand three hundred and twelve
the sum
with the
;master,
and
eighty-seven cents,
postage-stamps and postalof postage-stamps
the amount of
being the
cents, being
and'eighty-seven
money-order funds
funds stolen
burglars
of said
said post-office by burglars
safe of
the safe
from the
stolen from
-money-order
on
twenty-fburth day
seventyeighteen hundred and seventy
of November,
November, eighteen
day of
on the
the twenty-fourth
three,
or negligence
negligence on the part of said postmaster.
fault or
without fault
three, without
Approved, May 14, 1874.
Approved,
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May
1874.
May 15,
15,1874.

C
u. 177,
178, 179, 183.
177, 178,179,
183.
C(.

1874.
1874.

CHAP.
177.—An act authorizing
prize-money to the officers and
of prize-money
authorizing the payment
payment of
CHAP. 177.-An
crew of the United States steamer Bienville.

Be it
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
House of
of the
the United
United
Be
it enacted
the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of

Payment
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
Secretary of
Navy
Payment to
to offioffi- States
America in
assembled, That
the Secretary
of the
the Navy
CerS
crew
a is
hereby authorized
authorized to
the proper
accounting officers
officers of
the Treas.
of the
Treascers and or
e V of
is hereby
to direct
direct the
proper accounting
for
steamer
prize-money.
Bicnv ill eury to allow and pay
such persons
officers and
and composed
composed
the officers
as were
were the
persons as
pay to
to such

ury to allow and

for prize-money.

the
of the
the United
United States
on the
the fifth
fifth day
day of
Auof AuStates steamer
steamer Bienville
Bienville on
the crew
crew of
gust,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-four, a
asum
that to
the
sum equal
equal to
to that
to which
which the
gust, eighteen
and sixty-four,
officers and
and crew
crew of
said steamer
been entitled
to receive
entitled to
receive as
as
officers
of said
steamer would
would have
have been
prize money
money had
the name
name of
of said
said steamer
steamer been
been inserted
inserted in
list of
in the
the list
of
prize
had the
the vessels
entitled to
the captures
captures made
made in
Mobile
of Mobile
in the
the bay
bay of
to share
share in
in the
the
vessels entitled
on said
Efth day
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four;
sixty-four. the
the name
name
day of
of August,
on
said fifth
of said
sum
said list ;said sum
of
said vessel
vessel having
having been
been accidentally
accidentally omitted from said
to be
be paid
pension fund.
to
paid out
out of the naval pension
Approved,
May 15, 1874.
1874.
Approved, May

May
15, 1874.
May 15,1874.

Pension to Juliet
E. Hall.

May 15, 1874.
1874.
May

CHAP. 178.--A
178.—Au act
to Juliet
Juliet E.
E. Hall,
daughter of
of William
William
Hall, daughter
pension to
act granting
granting aa pension
CHAP.
eleventh regiment
regiment of Iowa infantry.
Hall, late colonel of the eleventh

Be it
the Senate
and House
by the
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
States
Inte'hat the
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of the
the luteStates of
of America in
in Congress
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
nor
authorized and
upon the
the
and directed
directed to place upon
pension-roll,
subject to
the provisions
provisions and
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws,
pension-roll, subject
to the
and limitations
Juliet E.
daughter of William
William Hall,
Hall, late a
acolonel
colonel of
of
the name of Juliet
E. Hall, daughter
'
he eleventh
eleventh regiment
November elevelevregiment of Iowa infantry,
infantry, commencing November
'he
eighteen hundred
re-marriage of the
hundred and sixty-nine, the date
date of the re-marriage
enth, eighteen
widow.
Approved, May 15,1874.
15, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP.
McClintock Young,.
Young, of the State of Maryland.
CHAP. 179.—Au
179.-An act for the relief of McClintock

it enacted
Representatives of the
Be it
enacted by
by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
the United
United

- States of America in
Congress assembled,
Effect of ext en in Congress
assembled, That the extension of the patent
patent
of McClintock Young, of the State of Maryland, county of Frederick,
Mon of
of patent
patent of
of of
McClintock Young, of the State of Maryland, 'ounty of Frederick,
sion

McClintock Young,dand city of Frederick for an improvement in harvesting-machines, dated
and city of Frederick, for an improvement in harvesting-machines, dated

McClintock
Young,
signed 2th
286. June,
June
1873.'
1873.

May 18, 1874.

‘,

June twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, and
and numbered
hundred and
June
twenty-eighth, eighteen
twenty-four thousand
signed by
by the
twenty-four
thousand five
five hundred and ninety-eight,
ninety-eight, and
and signed
the
Commissioner
twenty-eighth day of June, eighteen
eighteen
Commissioner of Patents on
on the
the twenty-eighth
hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three; shall have the same binding effect in law
signed by the Comas though the said extension of letters-patent
letters-patent were signed
missioner
missioner of Patents and bore date the twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh day of
of June,
June,
eighteen hundred
seventy-three.
eighteen
hundred and seventy-three.
Approved,
Approved, May 15, 1874.

183.—An act for
Livingston, late a
a private in comC. Livingston,
for the relief
relief of
of James
James C.
CHAP. 183.-An
volunteer infantry.
pany E, third regiment Iowa volunteer

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United

Honorab i e ddiei s- States
States of America in
in Congress
assembled, That James C. Livingston,
Livingston, late
Honorable
Congress assembled,
late
charge,
a y, aand
nd a
a private in company E, third Iowa regiment
infantry, shall
charge, p
pay,
regiment of volunteer infantry,
nices
steeV
i
its of be
1iomstead
rights
be entitled
entitled to
to an
an honorable
honorable discharge
discharge from
from the
the service
service of
of the
the United
United
si
o
m
„.

tmes C.

Proviso,
Proviso.

-States, to
July twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, the
the
eighteen hundred
date July
to date
n gStates,
date of the final muster of his regiment,
reg iment, and shall be
be entitled
entitled to his back
back
pay
restored to
pay and bounty,
bounty, and shall
shall be
be restored
to all
all homestead
homestead and
and other rights,
rights,
as fully and completely
completely as though he had been honorably
honorably mustered out of
regiment: Provided,
said service with his regiment:
Provided, That the claim for bounty and
and

n g
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189, 190.
190.
183, 185,
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188, 189,
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back-pay
of the
James C.
Livingston shall
shall be
paid
and paid
be adjusted
adjusted and
C. Livingston
the said
said James
back-pay of
without
to the
the limitations
limitations contained
heretofore enenany law
law heretofore
contained in
in any
without reference
reference to
acted
for the
filing of
of such
such claims
Treasury Department.
Department.
in the
the Treasury
claims in
the filing
acted for
Approved,
Approved, May 18, 1874.
act for
for the
the relief
of Martin
Casper Doerr,
Doerr, and
Gebhart,
and George
George Gebbart,
relief of
Martin Hoff,
Hoff, Casper
CHAP. 185.—An
185.-An act
citizens
Louis, Missouri.
Missouri.
of Saint
Saint Louis,
citizens of

May 20,
20, 1874.
May
1874,

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
and House
of Representatives
of the United
Representatives of
House of
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Be
States
of America
the Secretary
of the
MarPayment to
to MarThat the
Secretary of
the Treas.
Treas- Payment
States of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
ury
and he
be is
is hereby,
and directed
directed to
pay, out of any
tin Hoff
Hoff and
Casper
and Casper
any tin
to pay,
authorized and
hereby, authorized
ury be,
be, and
o
money
in the
the treasury
otherwise appropriated,
the sum
sum of
two thouDoerr,
and George
thou- D
err, and
of two
appropriated, the
not otherwise
treasury not
money in
George
sand
eighteen dollars
to Martin
Martin Gebliart.
sixty-two cents to
dollars and
and sixty-two
and eighteen
sand six
six hundred
hundred and
Hoff and
material furlabor performed
performed and material
and Casper
Casper Doerr for work and labor
Hoff
nished
by them
curbing, guttering
guttering and
and macadamizing,
and cross-walks
cross-walks
macadamizing, and
them in
in curbing,
nished by
on Marine
Avenue, and
and paving
in front
front of
United
of and adjoining
adjoining United
alley in
paving alley
on
Marine Avenue,
States marine
of Saint
Saint Louis,
the sum
city of
Louis, Missouri; and the
hospital in
in the
the city
States
marine hospital
of six
six hundred
hundred and
sixteen dollars
dollars and
cents to George
George GobGeband fifty-eight
fifty-eight cents
and sixteen
of
work performed
performed and material furnished
furnished in paving
paving side walks on
hart for
forwork
Marine Avenue,
Avenue, adjoining
marine
to and
and in front of the United States marine
adjoining to
Marine
thousand
hospital,
Saint Louis,
sum of three thousand
Louis, Missouri;
Missouri; in all, the sum
in Saint
hospital, in
two hundred
hundred and
dollars and
and twenty
cents.
twenty cents.
and thirty-five
thirty-five dollars
two
Approved,
1874.
May 20,
20, 1874.
Approved, May
act
pension to
Mrs. Martha
Martha E.
Northup, widow
widow of
of
E. Northup,
to Mrs.
act granting
granting aa pension
first lieutenant
lieutenant Edward
Northup, late
of the
the Seventeenth
States InIn- _ May
May 21,
1874.
21, 1874.
United States
Seventeenth United
late of
B. Northup,
Edward B.
first
fantry.
fantry.

CHAP.
188.-An
CHAP. 188.—An

Be
the Senate
and BOUSe
of Representatives
United
nsi
the United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
of the
„Oates of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the Inte- E
Pension
to Martha
iNorthoup
SecrInte- of
ofthe
Thatt the Secretary
assembled, That
America in
.t!ates
E. Northup.
rior
directed to place
place on the penauthorized and directed
he is
is hereby, authorized
rior be, and he
sion
to the
the provisions
provisions and
limitations of the pension
pension laws,
and limitations
subject to
sion roll,
roll, subject
the
Martha E. Northup,
Northup, widow of First Lieutenant
Lieutenant Edname of
of Mrs. Martha
the name
ward
States-Infantry, and
and
Seventeenth United States-Infantry,
Northup, late
late of the Seventeenth
ward B.
B. Northup,
pay her
pension of
seventeen dollars
dollars per
commencing March
March
per month,
month, commencing
of seventeen
her aapension
pay
fourth,
and seventy-three,
widowhood.
during her widowhood.
seventy-three, during
hundred and
eighteen hundred
fourth, eighteen
.Approved,
Approved, May
May 21, 1874.

189.—An act
act for
the relief
of William
William F.
F. Kerr.
Kerr.
for the
relief of
CHAP. 189.-An

May 21,
21, 1874.
1874.
May

190.—An act
act for
for the
the relief
of P.
P. Hornbrook.
Hornbrook.
relief of
CHAP. 190.-An

25,1874.
May 25,
1874.
May

United
Representatives of the United
Be
Representatives
House of •
and louse
by the
the Senate
Senate and
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
•
States
in Congress
assembled, That
Secretary of
,
m
ie
n
i
t
rto WillPayment
Treas- 1Paf
of the Treas-.
the Secretary
That the
Congressassembled,
of America
America in
States of
.
Kerr.
ury
be,
and
he
is
hereby,
directed
to
pay
to
William
F.
Kerr,
of
Indiana,
lam
lam
ury be, and he is hereby, directed to pay to William F. Kerr, of
a
private soldier
company D,
Indiana volunteer
volunteer
regiment of Indiana
D, third regiment
in company
a private
soldier in
cavalry,
of one
one hundred
hundred and
and thirty-one
dollars and
and fifty cents,
cents,
thirty-one dollars
the stun
sum of
cavalry, the
out of
any money
money in
in the
the Treasury
Treasury not
appropriated, in full
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
out
of any
for
horse and equipments, owned by him, and abandoned
abandoned by him by
bor one horse
order
the officer
command at
Court-House, Virginia, on
Dinwiddie Court-House,
at Dinvviddie
officer in
in command
of the
order of
twenty-fifth day
une, eighteen hundred
hundred, and sixty-four,
sixty-four, on a
a
day of J
June,
the twenty-fifth
forced
march, by which
lost
and equipments
equipments were totally lost
the said horse
horse and
which the
forced march,
to the
the said soldier.
Approved,
Approved, May 21, 1874.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
United
of the United
Representatives of
and House of Representatives
the Senate
Senate and
by the
Be
States of
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
accounting officers
officers of Creditin
Credit in accounts
That the accounting
Congress assembled,
America in
States
the Treasury
Treasury be,
be, and
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to allow,
n of
in
of P.
P. Hornbrook.
Hornbrook.
allow, i
are hereby,
hereby, authorized
and are
the
the accounts
accounts of
surveyor of customs for the port of EvansIlornbrook, surveyor
of P.
P. Hornbrook,
the
ville,
seventyville, in the State of Indiana, the sum of eight hundred and seventy-
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OH.

two dollars
thirty-five cents,
cents, being
being amount
amount of
of payments
payments made
made to
to
and thirty-five
two
dollars and
John
J. Hays
salary as
as storekeeper,
storekeeper, from
December first,
first, eighteen
eighteen
from December
for salary
Hays for
John J.
hundred
December eleventh,
eighteen hundred
hundred and seveleventh, eighteen
to December
and seventy,
seventy, to
hundred and
enty-one, and
and vouchers
therefor by
and
Hornbrook, and
P. Hornbrook,
by said
said P.
furnished therefor
vouchers furnished
enty-one,
disallow I ifa
accounts for
for want
want of oath of said
his accounts
of his
settlement of
n the
the settlement
disallow
John
J. Hays.
Hays.
John J.
Approved,
25, 1874.
May 25,1874.
Approved, May

25,1874.
May 25,
1874.
May

CHAP. 191.-An
191.-Au act
relieve certain
certain persons
late members
members of
of
named, late
therein named,
persons therein
to relieve
act to
CHAP.
company
charge of
of
the charge
from the
Infantry, from
Volunteer Infantry,
Illinois Volunteer
regiment Illinois
K, fifty-eighth
fifty-eighth regiment
company K,
•
mutiny.
mutiny.

and House
House of Representatives
Be
Representatives of the United
enacted by the Senate and
Be it
it enacted
Findings and
sen- States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Joseph Briggs, sergeant;
sergeant;
That Joseph
assembled, That
States of
and senFindings
tence of court-marSilas B.
B. Harrington,
and Peter
Redmond, corporals;
Peter HanHanand Peter
corporals; and
Peter Redmond,
Harrington, and
Silas
tial
'mar
a:insttial against—
McNech,
ley, Alexander
Cahill, William McNech,
Owen Cahill,
Murphy, Owen
Michael Murphy,
Valley, Michael
Alexander Valley,
Briggs,
ley,
Joseph Briggs,
Silas
B. HarringpriWilson, Samuel O'Neal,
George Wilson,
O'Neal, Henry F. Errett, and John Dunne, priHarring- George
Silas B.
ton,
fifty-eighth regiment
and all late members of company K, fifty-eighth
regiment Illinois
vates,
ton,
Peter Redmond,
Redmond,
Peter
Volunteer Infantry,
Infantry, be,
and they
they are
hereby, relieved
relieved from
from the
the proceed.
proceed.
are hereby,
be, and
Volunteer
Peter Hanley,
jugs, findings,
findings, and
and sentence
court-martial approved
by BrigadierBrigadierapproved by
of aa court-martial
sentence of
Alexander
Valley, ings,
AlexanderValley,
Michael
sixtyK. Garrard,
Murphy, General
Michael Murphy,
General K.
Garrard, January
January nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixtyOwen
Owen Cahill,
Cahill,
five, and wherein they were severally convicted
convicted of mutiny; and the said.
said,
William
McNech,
William McNech,
proceedings, findings,
findings, and
sentence are
and revoked,
revoked,
aside and
set aside
'hereby set
are 'hereby
and sentence
George
Wilson, proceedings,
George Wilson,
the said
said persons restored
respects to the same rights and privirestored in all respects
and the
O'Neal, and
Samuel O'Neal,
Henry F.
Errett, leges
leges to which they would have been entitled if said proceedings,
proceedings, findHenry
F. Errett,
John
Duane.
ings and sentence
sentence had not been had or rendered.
rendered.
ings
John Duune.
J. G.,
G. BLAINE
BLAINE
J.
Speaker
the House
Representatives.
House of Representatives.
of the
Spea7cer of
MATT H CARPENTER
CARPENTER
MATT
President
tempore.
pro tempore.
Senate pro
of the
the Senate
President of
Received
President May 13, 1874.
by the President
Received by
[NOTE
THE DEPARTMENT
STATE.—The foregoing
foregoing act having
DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The
BY THE
[NOTE BY
approval,
been presented
of the
the United States for his app7oval,
President of
to the
the President
presented to
been
and
been returned
returned by
by him
the house of Congress in which
him to
to the
having been
and not
not having
it originated
within the
prescribed by
Constitution of the United
by the Constitution
the time
time prescribed
it
originated within
States,
without his approval.]
become aalaw without
has become
States, has

May 25,
1874.
25, 1874.
May

CHAP.
CHAP.

192.—An act
act for
relief of
of George
Yount.
George Yount.
the relief
for the
192.-An

United
Representatives of the United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate and House of Representatives
Be it
of
Payment
George States
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Paymaster-General of
assembled, That the Paymaster-General
America in
of America
toGeorge
Payment to
authorized and directed to pay to George
Yount.
the Army be, and is hereby, authorized
Yonlt.
Yount,
lieutenant of company I, third Missouri
Missouri volunteer
volunteer
late a
a second lieutenant
Yount, late
appropriated, or which may hereafter be
infantry, out
of any money appropriated,
out of
infantry,
emolappropriated, for
for the
the pay
pay of the Army, aasum equal to the pay and emolappropriated,
uments of
second lieutenant
lieutenant of infantry, from the first day of Septemof aasecond
uments
ber, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-three, to the seventh day of, March,
and sixty-three,
hundred and
ber,
eighteen
hundred and
whatever pay he may have
deducting whatever
sixty-four, deducting
and sixty-four,
eighteen hundred
received
for that period.
received for
J. G. BLAINE
BLAINE
J.
Speaker
of the
of Representatives.
Representatives.
the House
House of
Speaker of
MATT H CARPENTER
CARPENTER
MATT
President
the Senate pro
tempore.
pro tempore.
of the
President of
Received
May 13, 1874.
Preside it May
by the
the Preside
Received by
E.'gOTE BY
iY THE
DEPARTMENT OF
STATE.—The foregoing act
act having
having
OF STATE.-Theforegoing
THE DEPARTMENT
[SOTE
been presented
presented to
to the
President -or
the United'
States for
for his
his approval,
United States
of-the
the President
been
and not
been returned
returned by
him to
to the
of. Congress
in which
Congress in
house of
the house
by him
having been
and
not having
it originated
prescribed by the Constitution of the United
within the time prescribed
it
originated within
States,
become a
alaw
law without
approval.
without his approval.,
has become
States, has
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ESS. . I.. CH.. 193,
197, 198. 1874.
FORTY-THIRD
CONGRESS. S
SEss;
193, 196„
196,197,198.
1874.
193.—An act for the relief of William
lieutenant corncornCHAP. 193.-An
William A. Snodgrass, late lieutenant
Thirty-ninth regiment
regiment Ohio Veteran Volunteer Infantry.
pany H, Thirty-ninth

553
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May 25, 1874.

Be it
it enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
States of
of America
assembled, That
That the
of War
War be,
be, Payment to Willthe Secretary
Secretary of
States
America in
in congress
Congress assembled,
and
he is
to pay
William A.
A. SnodSnodgrass.
and he
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
pay to
to William
A.Snodgrass.
Snod- iam
iam A.
grass
lieutenant company
thirty-ninth Ohio
grass, late lieutenant
company if,
EI,thirty-ninth
Ohio Veteran
Veteran Volunteer
Volunteer
Infantry
second lieutenant
lieutenant from
Infantry regiment,
regiment, his pay
pay and allowances
allowances as
as second
from
March thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-five, to
July ninth,
March
thirtieth, eighteen
and sixty-five,
to July
ninth, eighteen
eighteen
hundred
sixty-five, out of
money appropriated,
appropriated, or
or that
that may
hundred and
and sixty-five,
of any
any money
may
hereafter
Army.
hereafter be
be appropriated,
appropriated, for the
the pay of
of the Army.
J. G. BLAINE
BLAINE
J.
Speaker
Speaker of the House of
of Representatives
Representatives
CARPENTER
M H
H CARPENTER
President
President of the Senate
Senate pro tem_pore.
tempore.
Received
President May
May 13, 1874.
Received by
by the
the President

[NOTE
[
NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT
foregoing act
DEPARTMENT OF STATE.—The
STATE.-The foregoing
act having
having
been
President of the United
States for his approval,
been presented
presented to the
the President
United States
approval,
Hot having been returned
and not
returned by him
him to
to the house
house of
of Congress
Congress in which
which
within the
prescribed by the Constitution
it originated
originated within
the time
time prescribed
Constitution of
of the United
United
approval.]
States, has
has become aalaw
law without his
his approval.]

for the relief
relief of the Foundry Methodist
Methodist Episcopal
CHAP. 196.—An
196.-An act for
Episcopal Church of
Washington City.
Washington
City.

May 28, 1874.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of the United
United
Be
and House
of Representatives
to sell
sell
'States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the trustees of the Foun- land
Authority
Autiority
States of
of America in
trustuadr
clogiven
t
v;1
3
e
nto
trustMethodist Episcopal
Washington, District
of Columbia,
Columbia, land
e
dry Methodist
Episcopal Church
Church of
of Washington,
District of
eedof
then
Foundry
authorized to
for the
church, MethodistEpise
opa
yl
be, and they are hereby,
hereby, authorized
to sell, for
the benefit
benefit of
of said
said church,
MethodistEpiscopal
the following
described real
real estate,
estate, situate
situate in said
Church of Washingsaid city, to
to wit:
wit: The
The east Church
the
following described
ton,
D.
C.
numbered nine in square numbered
numbered one hundred
hundred and fifty- ton, D. C.
half of
of lot numbered
eight.
Approved, May 28,
28, 1874.
1874.

dryra

CHAP.
197.—An act for
A. Saylor, of Bryan,
Bryan, Texas.
CHAP. 197.-An
for the relief
relief of
of W.
W. A.

May 29,
29, 1874.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
by the
the Senate and
Be it
Ot
onn
assembled, That the Secretary of the TreasStates of America in
States
in Congress assembled,
Treas- rseafTaxes
T
es
ax
uinrde
O
o cotton
cV
C
\
ot ton
be is
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to refund the sum ofs
of
to W- A
ury be,
be, and
and he
is hereby,
one thousand
eight hundred
and seventy-one
seventy-one dollars
dollars and
fifty-three cents
cents Y
and fifty.three
hundred and
one
thousand eight
Bryan Texas,
collected on certain
certain
to W. A.
A. Saylor,
Saylor, of Bryan,
Texas, for taxes
taxes illegally collected
parcels of
of cotton
cotton during
the years
hundred and
and sixty-seven
eighteen hundred
sixty.seven and
and
parcels
during the
years eighteen
eighteen
hundred and
thousand
the sum of
of one
one thousand
and sixty-eight;
sixty-eight; and that the
eighteen hundred
cents be, and the
fifty-three cents
and seventy-one
seventy-one dollars and fifty-three
eight hundred
hundred and
same
is hereby,
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, out
out of
the treasury
othertreasury not
not otherof any
any money
money in
in the
same is
wise
appropriated, for
purpose aforesaid.
aforesaid.
wise appropriated,
for the
the purpose
Approved,
May 29, 1871.
Approved, May
1874.
t

CHAP. 198.—An
John T.
198.-An act for the relief of John
T. Watson, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

.

May
May 30, 1874.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
The United
United
Be
by the
the Senate
Senate and
States
in Congress
That the
of the
the Payment to John
John
Secretary of
the Secretary
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
States of
of America
America in
Treasury be,
Watson.
to pay
pay to
to John
John T.
T..TT• Watson,
authorized and directed to
Treasury
be, and
and he is, authorized
hundred
Watson, of Cincinnati,
three thousand nine hundred
Watson,
Cincinnati, Ohio,
Ohio; the sum of three
and sixty-two dollars, in full compensation
compensation for his expenditures
expenditures and losses
in rescuing
rescuing United
States officers
officers and
and soldiers
the disaster
of the
the
United States
soldiers from
from the
disaster of
in
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ESS. I.
I. CH.
198, 199,
199, 202,
208. 1874.
1874,
202,208.
H. 198,
SESS.
CONGRESS. S
FORTY-THIRD
steamboat
Sultana, destroyed
destroyed by
by fire
of April
night of
April twenty-sixth,
twenty-sixth,
fire on
on the
the night
steamboat Sultana,
eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, on
river.
on the
the Mississippi
Mississippi river.
eighteen hundred
J.
J. G.
G. BLAINE
BLAINE
Rouse of Representatives.
Representatives.
Speaker of the House
MATT
MATT H CARPENTER
CARPENTER
President
pro tempore.
Presidentof the Senate pro
tempore.
Received by
the President
President May 19, 1871.
1874.
by the
Received
[NOTE
BY THE
THE DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT OF
OF STATE.-The
STATE.—The foregoing
foregoing act
having
act having
[NOTE BY
been
presented to
to the
the President
President of the United States for
approval,
his approval,
for his
been presented
and
having been
which
by him to
to the house
house of Congress in which
been returned by
and not
not having
it
prescribed by the Constitution
Constitution of the
originated within the
the time prescribed
it originated
United
approval.]
without his approval.]
United States, has become aalaw without

30, 1374.
May 30,1874.

CHAP. 199.-An
199.—An

of Kentucky.
Morrison, late
late of
Rev. George
act for
for the
the relief
of Rev.
George Morrison,
Kentucky.
relief of
act

Be
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it
it enacted by the
the Senate and
P
Payment
a y mnent to
t o States of America
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treas.
America in
TreasGeorge
Reverend
George Morrison.
Morrison.
ury be, and he
he" is hereby, authorized and directed
directed to pay to Reverend
George
Morrison, late
Kentucky, out
out of
any money in
in the treasury
of Kentucky,
of any
late of
George Morrison,
not
otherwise appropriated,
sum of one
one hundred and fifty dollars,
appropriated, the
the sum
not otherwise
captured by the enemy
payment for one
one horse
horse and equipments
equipments captured
in full
full payment
(luring
the late
war while
the service of
of the United
United States.
States.
during the
late war
while in
in the
J.
G. BLAINE
BLAINE
J. G.
Speaker
Rouse of
Representatives.
of Representatives.
Speaker of
of the House
MATT H CARPENTER
CARPENTER
President of the
pro tempore.
the Senate
Senate pro
tempore.
President
Received by
1874.
May 19, 1871.
by the
the President
President May
Received
[
NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT OF
STATE.—The foregoing
having
foregoing act having
OF STATE.-The
[NOTE
been
to the
Presider tof
approval,
United States for his approval,
of the United
the Presidert
been presented
presented to
having been returned by him to the house of Congress in which
and not having
it
originated within
within the time prescribed
prescribed b3 the Constitution of the
it originated
a law without his approval.]
United States,
States, has
has become
become a

1, 1874.
June
June 1,
1874.

pension to
to Jennet
Jennet H.
H. Nisbet.
Nisbet.
granting aapension
act granting
202.-An act
CHAP. 202.—An

Be it
it enacted
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Senate and House of
enacted by the Senate
Be
Pension
to Jennet
Jennet States
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the JuteIntein Congress
America in
States of
Pension to
11. Nisbet.
rior be, and he is hereby,
H.
nor
hereby, instructed
instructed to place on the pension-roll the
Nisbet, mother offThomas
Thomas Nisbet, late a
a drummer
drummer
H. Nisbet,
name of
of Jennet H.
the forty-fourth regiment
in the
regiment Ohio volunteer infantry,
infantry, subject to the provisions
pension-laws.
visions and limitations of the pension-laws.
Approved, June
Approved,
June 1, 1874.

1874.
June 3, 1874.

CHAP. 208.—An
penbion to
to Jemima
Jomima Maxwell.
Maxwell.
act granting
granting aapension
208.-An act
CHAP.

Be
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
United
Senate and House of
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
InPension to
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the Inassembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
America in
Jemi- States
Pension
to JemiMaxwell.
tenor
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and directed
to place
place on
the
ma Maxwell.
terior be,
be, and
and he
authorized and
directed to
on the
pension-roll,
subject to
the provisions
limitations of
and limitations
of the
the pension-laws,
pension-laws,
to the
provisions and
pension-roll, subject
the name
of Jemima
Jemima Maxwell,
Maxwell, widow
widow of
Maxwell, deceased,
deceased, late
of John Maxwell,
the
name of
Company D,
Missouri State Militia.
Militia.
of Company
D, Fifth Missouri
Approved, June
June 3,
1871.
3,1874.
Approved,
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ESS. I.
I. Cit.
209, 210,
212.
211,212.
210, 211,
OH. 209,
SESS.
CONGRESS.. S
FORTY-THIRD

1874.
1874.

CHAP.
209.—An act
granting a
pension to
to Fanny Newcomb, mother of Irenus Newa pension
act. granting
CHAP. 209.-An
comb, late of
Regiment Vermont Volunteers.
H, Sixth Regiment
of Company II,
comb,

555
555
Jnne
June 3,1874.
3, 1874.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
and House
Be
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
of the
the In- Pension to Fanny
the Secretary
That the
assembled, That
America in
of America
States
tenor
and lie
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to place on theNVowomb.
N"ve' inb •
and directed
is hereby,
le is
be, and
terior be,
pension-roll,
the provisions
pension-laws,
limitations of the pension-laws,
and limitations
provisions and
to the
subject to
pension-roll, subject
the name
name of
of Fanny
mother of Irenus Newcomb, late of ComNewcomb, mother
Fanny Newcomb,
the
she
pany H
of the
the Sixth
of Vermont Volunteers,
Volunteers, and that she
Regiment of
Sixth Regiment
H of
pany
be allowed
allowed a
a pension.
pension.
be
Approved,
June 3,
3, 1874.
Approved, June

a private in Company
CHAP.
granting a
Lytle, late a
Company
to Hugh P. Lytlo,
pension to
a pension
act granting
210.-An act
CHAP. 210.—An
H,
Thirty-second Regiment
Regiment Ohio Volunteers.
Volunteers.
H, Thirty-second

Jnno
June 3, 1874.

Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and House
it enacted
Be
Pension
States of
America in
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the In- PP. P
Le
y
nts
l
i
e
°
.
11 to
to Itngh
line'
in Congress
of America
States
Lytle.
tenor
and he
he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on the
be, and
terior be,
pension-laws,
pension-roll, subject
to the
the provisions
limitations of the pension-laws,
and limitations
provisions and
subject to
pension-roll,
the name
name of
Lytle, late
Company H, Thirtya private in Company
late a
P. Lytle,
Hugh P.
of Hugh
the
second Regiment
Regiment Ohio Volunteers.
Volunteers.
second
Approved, June
3, 1874.
June 3,
Approved,

CHAP. 211.-An
211.—An act
customs
relief of William B. Thomas, late collector of customs
the relief
for the
act for
CHAP.
at the port of Philadelphia.

3,1874.
June
June 3,
1874.

Be
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
t
Representatives of the United
Senate and
by the
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
B
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the Treas- baym
Secretary of the
the Secretary
assembled, That
tamt Willto-im
Willi 17 -1 11:
America in
of America,
States of
tow pay William B. Thomas.
ury be,
be, and
and he
is hereby,
and directed to)
authorized and
hereby, authorized
he is
ury
Thomas late
port of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, the sum
collector of customs for the port
late collector
Thomas,
of sixty-6o
hundred and sixty-eight
sixty-eight dollars and twentynine hundred
thousand nine
sixty-two thousand
of
eight
being the
the amount
amount paid
by him into
treasury of the
into the treasury
paid by
that being
cents, that
eight cents,
United
on account
account of
of an
an abstraction
abstraction of funds from the customStates on
United States
house
at Philadelphia
Allen, while said Collector Thomas
Thomas
by G. Milton Allen,
Philadelphia by
house at
was
engaged in
the military
military service,
service, aiding in the suppression of the
in the
was engaged
Treaslate
of absence
absence from the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasleave of
under leave
rebellion, under
late rebellion,
ury,
which abstraction
abstraction was
not owing
negligence of
owing to any fault or negligence
was not
and which
ury, and
said collector.
Approved,
June 3, 1874.
Approved, June

A.
CHAP.
212.—An act
act for
for the
relief of
Webster, V.
.B. MeCollum,
McCollum, and A.
V..B.
A. Webster,
Henry A.
of Henry
the relief
CHAP. 212.-An
Colby,
of Washington
pre-etnptors on
Reservation.
Makah Indian Reservation.
on the Makah
Territory, pre-emptors
Washbigton Territory,
Colby, of
•

3,1874.
June 3,
1874.

Be
it enacted
by the
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
Senate and
the Senate
enacted by
Be it
Claims of Henry
States of
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary of the Claims
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States
A. Webster, V. H.
B.
V. A.
A. Wbster, and
Interior
he is
authorized and
directed to examine and McCollum,
and directed
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
and he
be, and
Interior be,
consider
of Henry
A. Webster, V.
McCollum, and A. Colby, for improveV. B. MeCollum,
Henry A.
claims of
the claims
consider the
Colby
valuable improvements
taken possession
possession of and used by the ments taken, to be
improvements taken
for valuable
Colby for
considered
and setsetconsidered and
United
in enlarging
enlarging the
Makah Indian
Indian reservation on the Pacific tled.
the Makah
States in
United States
tied.
executive
coast
and
Straits
of
Fuca,
in
Washington
Territory,
by
executive
order
coast and Straits of Fuca, in Washingtin
of
the President
dated twenty-first
twenty-first October, eightUnited States, dated
the United
of the
President of
of the
een hundred
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, and
and to
adjust and settle the same on
to adjust
hundred and
een
principle's
equity, in
in view
view of
authority of
made by authority
appraisement made
the appraisement
of the
of equity,
principles of
the
of Indian
dated twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth April, eighteen
eighteen
Affairs, dated
Indian Affairs,
Commissioner of
the Commissioner
hundred
and seventy-three,
seventy-three, not
not to
twenty-three
to exceed the sum of twenty-three
hundred and
thousand
six hundred
hundred and
and eight
thirty-four cents; which
which
dollars and thirty-four
eight dollars
thousand six
sum, or
thereof as
appropriated,
shall be necessary, is hereby appropriated,
as shall
much thereof
so much
or so
sum,
out of
of any
in the
the Treasury
Treasury not
not otherwise
appropriated, in full
otherwise appropriated,
money in
any money
out
satisfaction thereof.
satisfaction
Approved,
1874
June 3, 1874
Approved, June
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FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
ESS. I.
I. Cu.
213, 225,
225, 226,
226, 227,
227, 228.
228.
FORTY-THIRD
CONGRESS. S
SESS.
CH. 213,

June 4,
4, 1874.
1874.

1874.
1874.

213.—An act granting a
Pension to Louisa H. Canby,
CHAP. 213.-An
a Pension
Canby, widow
widow of the
the late
General E. R. S.
S. Canby.

Be it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of the
the United
United
enacted by
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of

Pension
Secretary of
of the
the luInPension to Louisa States
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the
the Secretary
terior
authorized and directed
H. Canby. •
tenor be, and he is hereby, authorized
directed to place upon
upon the
the

ll.

pension-roll,
pension-roll, subject
subject to
to the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws,
of Mrs.
Mrs. Louisa
H.Canby,
of Edward
Edward R.
B. S.
the name
name of
Louisa H.
Canby, widow
widow of
S. Canby,
Canby,
late brigadier-general,
brigadier-general, United
United States Army,
Army, and
and pay
pay her aa pension at
at
the rate of fifty
fiftv dollars per month from and
and after the
the passage
passage of
of this act.
Approved,
4, 1874.
Approved, June
June 4,1874.

June
6, 1974.
1874.
June 6,

CHAP. 225.-An
225.—An act granting
granting a
Pension to Peter J.
J. Cratzer.
a Pension

Be it enacted
and House
Rouse of Representatives
Representatives of the United
enacted by the Senate and

Pension to Peter States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled.
assembled. That the Secretary
Secretary of the lateInte'Pension
J. Cratier.
Cratzer.
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
J.
nor
authorized and directed to place
place upon
upon the
the
pension-roll, subject
pension-roll,
subject to the provisions and limitations of the
the pension
pension
laws, the name of Peter J.
J. Cratzer,
Oratzer, late a
a private
company K, one
private in company
hundred
thirty-eighth regiment
hundred and thirty-eighth
regiment Indiana
Indiana volunteers,
volunteers,, and .to pay
pay
passage of
him a
a pension
pension from
from .the
the passage
of this
this act
act.
Approved, June
Approved,
June 6, 1874.
1874.

June 6,1874.
6, 1874.

CHAP. 226.-An
226.—An act granting a
Farnann
a Pension to John C. Farnam.

Senate and House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Representatives of the United

States of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the IntePension to John States
Congress assembled,
C. Farnan.
rior be, and he is hereby,
C.
Farnain.
nor
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to place upon the
the

pension-roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws,
Farnam, of Westmoreland,
Westmoreland, in
in the
the State
State of
of New
the name of John C.
C. Farnam,
New
Hampshire, who was a
Hampshire,
.in company E, of the fifteenth regiment
regiment
a private
private'in
of New Hampshire
Hampshire volunteers,
volunteers, and pay him a
pension from
a pension
from and after
after
the passage of this act.
Approved, June 6, 1874.
Approved,

Juno
6, 1874.
June 6i,
174.

CHAP. 227.-Au
227.—Au act
act granting
granting aaPension to Alfred Bolder.

Be it enacted by
by the
the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United

Pension to Alfred States
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the InIn.
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Bol
der.
terior
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
Bolder.
tenor be, and he is hereby,
directed to place
plate upon the
pension-roll,
provisions and
pension
pension-roll, subject to
to the
the provisions
and limitations
limitations of the pension
laws, the name of Alfred Bolder, late
private in company
company C,
fortylate a
a private
C, fortythird regiment United States colored troops, at
at the rate
rate of eight
eight dollars
passage of
per month
mouth from the passage
of this act.
Approved, June 6, 1874.
Approved,

Juno
1874.
June 6,
6,1874.

CHAP. 228.-An
228.—An act granting aaPension to Martin
Martin Lain,
Lafflin.

Be it enacted by the Senate and
United
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United

States of America in
Pension to Martin States
in Congress
Copgress assembled, That the Secretary of the InLafflin.
terior
tenor be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place upon the
pension-roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and
pension-roll,
and limitations
limitations of
of the
the pension
laws, the name of Martin Lafflin,
Lain, late
late a
a private
private in company
company B,
B, in the
ninetieth
ninetieth regiment of Illinois Volunteers,
Volunteers, and to pay him a
a pension from
passage of this act.
and after the passage
Approved,
Approved, June 6, 1874.

FORTYTHIRD CONGRESSCONGRESS- SEss.
SESS. I
CII. 229,
229, 230,
232, 233.
231, 232,
230, 231,
I.. CI.
FORTY-THIRD
CHAP.
229.—An act
act granting
granting a
aPension
Mary Storrs.
Pension to Mary
CHAP. 229.-An

1874.
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6,1874.
Juno 6,
1874.

Be
enacted by
by the
of the United Pension to Mary
Representatives of
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
it enacted
Be it
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the InteInto- Storrs.
the Secretary
That the
assembled, That
in Congress
America in
States
nor be,
is hereby,
directed to place upon the
and directed
authorized and
hereby, authorized
he is
and he
be, and
rior
pension-roll,
limitations of the pension
pension
and limitations
provisions and
the provisions
to the
subject to
pension-roll, subject
laws,
of Mary
Mary Storrs,
Storrs, mother
mother of
Charles Storrs, late private
of Charles
name of
the name
laws, the
in company
company K,
seventh regiment
regiment Vermont
volunteers, and
and of Gilman D.
Vermont volunteers,
K, seventh
iu
Volunteers;
Storrs,
late private
company B,
Vermont Volunteers;
regiment Vermont
tenth regiment
B, tenth
in company
private in
Storrs, late
and
to pay
her at
rate of
eight dollars
dollars per month, to date from the
of eight
the rate
at the
pay her
and to
passage
of this
act.
this act.
passage of
Approved, June
6, 1874.
1874.
June 6,
Approved,

CHAP. 230.-An
230.—An act
Guadaloupe Torrcs.
Torres.
Pension to Guadaloupe
a Pension
granting a
act granting
CHAP.

June
June 6, 1874.

Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
of .the
United
the United
Representatives of
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
it enacted
Be
States of
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
the Secretary
of the
the InteJute- _Pension
nadato G
GuadaPension to
Secretary of
That the
Congress assembled,
America in
States
Torres
4.ipr
and he
hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to place upon the loupe Torres.
authorized and
is hereby,
he is
be, and
rior be,
pension-roll, subject
to the
provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension
the provisions
subject to
pension-roll,
laws,
the name
name of
Guadaloupe Torres,
the rate of eight dollars per
at the
Torres, at
of Guadaloupe
laws, the
month,
from the
the date
passage of this act.
the passage
of the
date of
month, from
Approved, June
June 6,-1874.
6,.1874.
Approved,

granting a
Bennett.
a Pension to Susan Bennett.
act granting
231.-An act
JHAP. 231.—An

6, 1874.
June 6,

United
Be it
it enacted
by the
Senate and
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and House
the Senate
enacted by
Be
Susan
Inte- Prension
States of
of America
assembled, That
That the Secretary
Secretary of the JutePension to Susan
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States
en e
n
tt.
theB
nor
be,
and
he
is
hereby,
authorized
and
directed
to
place
the
Bennett.
upon
place
to
directed
and
authorized
hereby,
is
rior be, and he
pensiolvroll, subject
subject to
to the
the provisions
limitations of the pension
and limitations
provisions and
pension:roll,
a
laws, the
the name
name of
Peter V. Bennett, late a
of Peter
mother of
Bennett, mother
Susan Bennett,
of Susan
laws,
private in
I, one
hundred and
and seventy-seventh
regiment New
Nev
seventy-seventh regiment
one hundred
company I,
in company
private
York
Volunteers, and
pay her
mother of said soldier from
as mother
pension as
her aapension
and pay
York Volunteers,
the'
passage of
this act.
act.
of this
the passage
Approved,
June 6, 1874.
Approved, June

CHAP.
232.—An act
granting a
aPension
Pension to John Folger.
act granting
CHAP. 232.-An

June 6,1874.
6, 1874.

United
Be
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
the Senate
it enacted
Be it
l
to Joh
Inte--r Pension
the Inte
of the
the Secretary
Congress assembled, That the
Secretary of
States of America in Congress
rior
be,
and
he
is
hereby,
authorized
and
directed
to
place
upon
the
r.
to John
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place upon the llgPension
pension-roll, subject
subject to
to the
provisions and
limitations of the pension laws,
and limitations
the provisions
pension-roll,
K,tone hundred and
the name
name of
of John
Folger, late
late a
company K
in company
a private
private in
John Folger,
the
twenty-setond Ohio
pay him
him aapension from and after
to pay
and to
volunteers, and
Ohio volunteers,
twenty-seCond
the passage
passage of
this act.
of tnis
the
Approved, June
June 6, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP.
a Pension to Ezra H. Foster.
granting a
233.-An act granting
CHAP. 233.—An

6, 1874.
June 6,1874.
Juno

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
Be
States of
of America
America in
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
of the
lute- Pension to Ezra
the Tate.
the Secretary
Congress assembled,
in Congress
States
Foster.
H Fosterrior
be, and
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
place upon the H.
to place
is here'by,
and he
rior be,
pension-roll, subject
to the
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of the pension
pension
subject to
pension-roll,
ito
s
ys, the
the name
Ezra H.
H. Foster,
company I, first Wisprivate in company
late private
Foster, late
of Ezra
name of
aws,
consin
cavalry, and
thirteenth Wisconsin
Wisconsin battery.
in thirteenth
and in
consin cavalry,
Approved,
1874.
6, 1874.
June 6,
Approved, June
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FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
ESS. I.
I. CH.
Cu. 234,
236, 237,
238.
FORTY-THIRD
CONGRESS. S
SESS.
234, 235,
235, 236,
237, 238.

June

6, 1874.
6,
1874.

1874.
1874.

CHAP.
Augustus L. Yaeger.
CAAP. 234.—An
234.-An act granting
granting a
a Pension
Pension to
to Augustus
Yaeger.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
of the
the United
Be it
by the
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
United
Angus- States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Pension to AngusStates of
America in
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the JuteIntcL. Yaeger.
rior
tus L.
nor be, and he is hereby, authorized
directed to
to place
place upon
upon the
the
authorized and
and directed
pension-roll, subject
to the
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension laws,
pension-roll,
subject to
laws,
late a
a sergeant
company H,
H, two
two
the name of
of Augustus
Augustus L. Yaeger,
Yaeger, late
sergeant in
in company
hundred and
and fifth
fifth regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteers,
Volunteers, who
who became
became blind
hundred
regiment Pennsylvania
blind
from exposure and disease contracted
contracted in
service of
in the
the service
of the
the United
United States,
States.
Approved, June 6, 1874.
Pension

6,, 1874.
1874.

June
Juno

C
HAP. 235.-An
235.—An act
to Elizabeth
llackleman.
CHAP.
act granting
granting a
a Pension
Pension to
Elizabeth Hackleman.

Be it
enacted by the
the Senate and
it enacted
the United
and House of
of RepVesentatives
Representatives of
of the
United
Pension to Eliza- States of America in Congress
That the
Secretary of
the InInCongress assembled, That
the Secretary
of the
beth Hackleman.
Hackleman.
tenor
is hereby,
terior be,
be, and he
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to place
place upon
upon the
the
pension-roll, subject to the provisions
of the
pension laws,
laws,
provisions and limitations
limitations of
the pension
Elizabeth Hackleman,
Hackleman, widow
widow of
Robinson Hacklenian,
Hackleman,
the name
name of Elizabeth
of Robinson
deceased, late a
aprivate in company
,
sixteenth regiment
of Indiana
deceased,
company
, sixteenth
regiment of
Indiana
volunteers.
volunteers.
Approved,
Approved, June
June 6,
6, 1874.
1874.

Jille G,
Juno
6, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 236.—An
Pension to
CHAP.
236.-An act granting aaPension
to Lucinda
Lucinda Jones, widow of Thompson
Thompson M.
M.
Jones, late a
a private of company G, twenty-second
Jonas,
twenty-sccond regiment
regiment Illinois
Illinois volunteers.
volunteers.

Be it
enacted by the Senate and House
it enacted
of the
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United

'Tensionto Lucin- States
of America
Congress assembled,
That the
of the
the luteStates oJ
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
Inte-

l'enSiOn to Lnein-

da Jones.
du

June
Juno

6, 1874.
1874.
6,

rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
nor
authorized and directed
the
directed to
to place
place upon
upon the
pension-roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
the pension
pension laws,
limitations of
of the
laws,
the name of Lucinda
Lucinda Jones, widow
M. Jones,
Jones, late
private
widow of
of Thompson
Thompson M.
late a
a private
in company
company G, twenty-second
twenty-second regiment
regiment Illinois volunteers,
volunteers, at
at the
the rate
rate
of eight dollars per month, and two dollars
for each
child by
dollars per month
month for
each child
by
said
until arriving
arriving at
age of
sixteen years.
said soldier until
at the
the age
of sixteen
years.
Approved, June 6, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 237.—An
granting a
apension to Dennis McCarthy,
McCarthy, a
asoldier
CHAP.
237.-An act granting
soldier of
of the
the MexMoxican war.

Be it
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
it enacted by the Senate
of the United
United
Pension to
to Dennis
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
Pension
Dennis States
of the
In.
the Secretary of
the In.
McCarthy.
terior
McCarthy.
tenor be authorized to place the name of Dennis McCarthy, company
company
D,
D,Captain
Captain William M. Robinson,
Robinson, first regiment Virginia
Virginia volunteers,
upon the pension-roll; and that he be entitled to draw a
apension of eight
eight
dollars per month from and after the passage of this act.'
act.
Approved,
Approved, June
June 6, 1874.
1874.

June 6,
Juno
6,

1874.
1874.

CHAP. 238.—An
238.-An act granting aapension to Henry B.
CHAP.
B. Havens,
Havens, late
late a
aprivate
private of
of comcomregiment Wisconsin
Wisconsin volunteers.
volunteers.
pany K, twelfth regiment

it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of
Be it
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Pension to
to Henry
Henry States
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of
of the
the IntoInteB.
Havens.
rior
be directed
directed to
place on the pension-roll,
B. Havens.
nor be
to place
pension-roil, the name of Henry B. Havens, of Grant county,
Wisconsin, late a
a private of company K, twelfth
county, Wisconsin,
twelfth
regiment of VWisconsin
Wisconsin volunteers,
volunteers, disabled while in service and line of
duty,
at the
rate of
of eight dollars per month,
limitations
duty, at
the rate
month subject to the limitations
and restrictions
restrictions provided by law.
Approved, Juno
Juno 6,
1874.
6, 1874.

FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
SESS. I
239, 240,
241, 242,
242, 243.
1874.
243. 1874.
240, 241,
OC. 239,
I.. CH.
(CONGRESS. SESS.
FORTY-THIRD
CHAP. 239.—An
act granting
granting a
a Pension
Ann M. Brackett.
Brackett.
to Ann
Pension to
239.-An act
CHAP.
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Juno 6, 1874.

United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
by the
Be it
PensiohtoAnn
States of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
Secretary of the InIn. Pensiort
to Ann M
That the
assembled, That
of America
States
Brackett.
tenor be,
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
directed to place upon the Brackett.
and directed
authorized and
he is
and he
be, and
terior
pension roll,
roll, subject
to the
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of the pension laws,
subject to
pension
the name
of Ann
Ann M.
M. Brackett,
Brackett, widow,
mother of
of John M. Brackett,
widow, mother
name of
the
late a
a private
private in
F, eighth
regiment Maine
Maine volunteers,
volunteers, and
eighth regiment
company F,
in company
late
pay her
after the
the passage of this act.
and after
from and
pension from
her aapension
pay
Approved,
Approved, June 6, 1874.

CHAP.
240.—An act
the relief
relief of Magdalena
Magdalena Docks.
for the
act for
CHAP. 240.-An

6, 1874.
June
Juno 6,

United
the United
Be
it enacted
Senate and
Representatives of the
of Representatives
House of
and House
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be it
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
Secretary of the Inte- Pension toMagdato Magdathe Secretary
assembled, That
America in
of America
States
nor
be, and
authorized and
directed to place on thelena
the lens Doks.
Docks.
and directed
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
he is
and he
rior be,
pension-roll,
the provisions
provisions and
limitations of the pensionand limitations
to the
subject to
pension-roll, subject
laws,
of Magdalena
Magdalena Docks,
Francis Docks, late a
a
widow of Francis
Docks, widow
name of
the name
laws, the
private
company A,
A, third
third regiment
Pennsylvania cavalry.
cavalry.
regiment Pennsylvania
in company
private in
Approved,
June 6, 1874.
Approved, June

CHAP.
granting a
Hlumphreys, of Philadelphia.
to Ann Humphreys,
Pension to
a Pension
act granting
241.-An act
CHAP. 241.—An

June
June

G,
6, 1874.

the Unitcd
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
and House of Representatives
United
Representatives of the
the Senate
by the
Be
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Secretary of
of the
Jute- Pension to Ann
the Intethe Secretary
That the
America in
States of America
m1 r e
ys
I'
nor
be, and
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to place upon the Hu
Humphreys.
is hereby,
he is
and he
rior be,
pension
pension-roll, subject
subject to
to the
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of the pension
pension-roll,
laws, the
the name
name of
Lawrence Humphreys,
Humphreys, widow of Lawrence
Ann Humphreys,
of Ann
laws,
late
ninety-first regiment
Pennsylvania volunregiment Pennsylvania
H, ninety-first
company H,
in company
private in
late aaprivate
ofthis
teers,
and to
her a
this act.
a pension from the passage of
pay her
to pay
teers, and
Approved,
June 6, 1874.
Approved, June

CHAP.
242.—An act
act granting
to Cornelia
Cornelia A.
Washburn.
A. Washburn.
Pension to
a Pension
granting a
CHAP. 242.-An

June 6, 1874.

Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
United
Representatives of the United
and House
Senate and
enacted by
Be it
States
of America
assembled, That
Secretary of
of the
the luteCorPension to CurInte- Pension
the Secretary
That the
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States of
Washburn.
nor
be ;and
he is
authorized end
mlia A.
A. Washburn'
place upon the nelia
to place
directed to
sand directed
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
and he
rior be;
pension-roll, subject
to the
pension
limitations of the pension
and limitations
provisions and
the provisions
subject to
pension-roll,
laws,
name of
of Cornelia
widow of Alfred Washburn,
Washburn,
Washburn, widow
A. Washburn
Cornelia A.
the name
laws, the
late
master in
in the
the United
United
Washburn,
States Wavy.
States
acting master
late acting
Approved, June
June 6, 1874.
Approved,
•
CHAP.
act granting
Pension to
to Henry
Bruckner, late a
a private of
Henry Bruckner,
granting aa Pension
243.-An act
CHAP. 243.—An
company
fifty-eighth regiment Illinois volunteers.
F, fifty-eighth
company F,

6, 1874.
Juno 6,1874.

United Pension to Ienry
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
Henry
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
it enacted
Be
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
Secretary of the Intelate- Bruckner.
the Secretary
assembled, That
America in
of America
States of
nor be,
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to place upon the
and directed
he is
and he
rior
pension-roll,
the provisions
provisions and
limitations of the pension
and limitations
to the
subject to
pension-roll, subject
laws,
the name
of Henry
private of company
company F, fiftyBruckner, late aa private
Henry Bruckner,
name of
laws, the
eighth regiment
volunteers.
regiment Illinois volunteers.
eighth
A
pproved, June
June 6,
6, 1874.
1874.
Approved,
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CONGRESS. SESS.
SESS. 1.
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I.

June 6,
6, 1874.874.

Cu.
244, 245.
245. 246.
246, 247,
OH. 244,
247, 248.
248.

1874.
1874.

CHAP. 244.—An
CHAP.
to Andrew
J. Baldwin.
244.-An act granting aaPension to
Andrew J.
Baldwin.

Senate and House
House of Representatives
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
the United
United
Representatives of
of the
Pension to A
n--States
States of America in
Ponsion
An
congress assembled,
Secretary of
of the
Intoin Congress
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
the
Intoe
drew J.
J. Baldwin.
Baldwin. nor
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
drew
authorized and directed
to place
upon the
the
directed to
place upon
pension-roll, subject
subject to the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
the pension
of the
pension
laws, the name of Andrew J.
Baldwin, late
J. Baldwin,
a corporal
in company
late a
corporal'in
company G,
G,
regiment, and pay him
tenth Indiana
Indiana cavalry
cavalry regiment,
a pension
pension from
from and
after
him a
and after
the passage
passage of this act.
Approved,
6, 1874.
Approved, June 6,
1874.

Juno 6,
6, 1874.

245.—An act
granting a
a Pension
Pension to
Ann Cummings.
Cummings.
CHAP. 245.-An
act granting
to Lucy
Lucy Ann

Be it
the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
it enacted by the
Representatives of
of the
United
the United
in Congress
Pension to Lucy States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
the IuteLiteThat the
Secretary of
of
the
Ann
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and
Alm Ctunmnings.
Camatings.
rior
directed to
to place
place upon
upon the
the
and directed
•pension-roll,
pension-roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
of the
limitations of
the pension
pension
laws, the name of Lucy Ann Cummings, mother
of A.
Cummings,
mother of
A. Boyd
Boyd Cummings,
late lieutenant
lieutenant commander
commander United States Navy,
Navy, and
and pay
pension
pay her
her a
a pension
from and after the passage
passage of this act, the
pension in
in behalf
behalf of
the
the pension
of the
mother
mother to take effect
effect from the date of the death
death of
the widow
of lieutenof the
widow of
lieutenant commander
commander Cummings.
Approved, June 6,
Approved,
6, 1874.

June
June 6,
6, 1874.

CHAP. 246.-An
246.—An act granting a
aPension to Edward
Edward Jardine,
Jardine, late
brevetlate colonel
colonel and
and brevet.
brigadier-general, United States volunteers.
brigadier-general,
volunteers.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
House of Representatives
Be
Representatives of
Unitea
of the
the Unitea
pcsaion
States of America in Congress
Pr
ude,, to Edward
Edward States
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the
luteassembled, That
of
the
InteJardine.
rior be,
be, and
and he is hereby, authorized
Jardine.
nor
authorized and directed
directed to
to place
place upon
upon the
the
pension-roll, subject to the provisions
of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws,
provisions and limitations of
the
name
of Edward Jardine,
Jardine, late brevet-brigadier
brevet-brigadier general
the
States
general United
United States
volunteers, at the rate of thirty dollars per month,
volunteers,
from and
after the
the
month, from
and after
passage of this
this act.
act.
Approved, June 6,
6, 1874.
1874.

June
Juno 6, 1874.

CRAP.
CTAP. 247.—An
act granting
granting a
A. Swan.
247.-An act
a Pension
Pension to
to Debarah
Debdrab A.
Swan.

Be it
House of Representatives
it enacted by the Senate and House
Representatives of
United
of the
the United

America in
Pension to DobaDeb:t. States of America
in Congress
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
of the
the InteInterah A.
A.Swan.
Swan.
rior be, and he is hereby,
ran
nor
hereby, authorized and directed
directed to place
place upon
upon the
the

pension-roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations of
pension laws,
of the
the pension
laws,
the name of Deborah. A. Swan,
Swan, widow of
Swan, late
late a
a private
of Levi Swan,
private in
in
company D, fifty-eighth regiment Illinois volunteer
company
volunteer infantry.
infantry.
Approved,
Approved, June 6,
1874.
6, 1874.

June 6, 1874.
June

CHAP. 248.-An
248.—Au act granting
granting a
Pension to
a Pension
to Mary
Mary A.
A. S.
S. Loomis.
Loomis.

it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
Be it
House of
of Representativ,s
Representativs of
of the
the United
United

Prnsion to Mary States
States of America in Congress
Pension
Congress assembled,
of the
the InteIntoassembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
A.
rior
A. S.
S. Loomis.
Loomis.
nor be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to place
place upon
upon the
the

pension-roll, subject
pension-roll,
subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of
of the
laws,
the pension
pension laws,
the name
name of Mary
Mary A. S. Loomis, widow of colonel Gustavus
Gustavus Loomis,
late
Loomis, late
of the United States Army, and pay her a
of thirty
thirty
a pension at
at the
the rate
rate of
dollars per month, the same to commence
dollars
commence from the passage
passage of
this act.
act.
of this
Approved, Jill1C,
1874.
Approved,
June 6,
6, 1874.

FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
ESS. I
250, 251,
252, 253.
253.
FORTY-THIRD
CONGRESS. S
SESS.
I.. Cu.
CH. 249,
249, 250,
251, 252,

CHAP. 249.-An
a Pension
to Thomas
249. —An act granting
granting a
Pension to
Thomas MeKinster.
McKinster.

1874.
1874.

561
561

June
6, 1874.
1874.
June 6,

Be it
it enacted
Representatives of
enacted by the
the Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
of the United
United
S#ates of
of America
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
lInV i
o
n
n
stto
t
e
o
r.Th
owThomStates
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
Secretary of
of the
the luteInte- asPeKnsio
rior be, and
authorized and directed
directed to
the
and he is
is hereby, authorized
to place
place upon, thea
pension-roll, subject to
provisions and limitations
pension laws,
pension-roll,
to the
the provisions
limitations of the
thepension
name of Thomas 1VIcKinster,
company D, fourteenth
the name
McKinster, late captain
captain of
of company
fourteenth
regiment of Kentucky
volunteers, and pay him a
a pension from
Kentucky volunteers,
from and after
after
the passage
passage of this act.
Approved, June 6, 1874.
Approved,

—An act
granting a
Charles Herbert.
Herbert.
CHAP. 250.
250.-An
act granting
a Pension
Pension to
to Charles

June
6, 1874.
June 6,
1874.

Be it
enacted by the Senate
it enacted
United
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the IntePension
States of America in Congress
Inte- P
n s i o n ttoo
nor be,
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to
to place
theHerbert.
Charles
rior
be, and
and he
he is
and directed
place upon
upon the
Char les Herbert.
pension-roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of
of the pension
pension laws,
laws,
the name of Charles Herbert, late a
0, sixty-ninth
a private in company C,
sixty-ninth
regiment New York volunteers, and pay him a
regiment
a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars a
a month from and alter
passage of this act.
after the passage
Approved,
Approved, June 6, 1874.
1874.

CHAP.
act granting
CHAP. 251.-An
251. —An act
granting aaPension
Pension to
Abbott.
to Nancy
Nancy Abbott.

June 6,
June
6, 1874.
1874.

Be it
it enacted
United
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
n to Nancy
States of
assembled, That
the Secretary
of the
the Intelute- Pensio
Pension
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
Secretary of
to Nancy
nor be,
he is
is hereby,
authorized and
and directed
upon theAbt
the Abbott.
rior
be, and
and he
hereby, authorized
directed to
to place
place upon
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws,
the name of Nancy Abbott, mother
mother of Amos W. Abbott, a
sergeant of
of
a sergeant
company A, in the ninth regiment
regiment of Michigan
Michigan volunteers.
company
Approved, June 6, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 252.-An
252. —An act
Bell.
CHAP.
act granting
granting aaPension
Pension to
to Llewellyn
Llewellyn Bell.

June 6,
June
6, 1874.
1874.

Be it
it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
i to LlewSecretary of the InteInte- pension
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
States of America in Congress
rior
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
to place
place upon
the ellyn
ellPenson
upon the
Ya Bel. to Llewrior be,
be, and
and he
directed to
pension-roll,
provisions and limitations
of the
pension-roll, subject
subject to
to the
the provisions
limitationsof
the pension
pension laws,
laws,
Llewellyn Bell, late a
private in company C, thirty-third
the name of Llewellyn
a private
Ohio veteran volunteers, and pay him aa pension from aml
and after the passage of this act.
Approved,
June 6,
6, 1874.
Approved, June

CHAP. 253.
—An act
Pension to
to Harriette
Woodruff.
CHAP.
253.-An
act granting
granting aaPension
Harriotte A.
A. Woodruff.

Juno
6, 1874.
Juno 6,

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
Congress assembled,
Pen8i°" to IlarriHarniStates of America
America in Congress
assembled, That
That the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the fateInte- Pension
ette A
Woodruff.
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to place upon the ette
A'
W°°11ruff'
pension-roll,
pension-roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
mother of.
of. Eugene A. Woodlaws, the rame
pmne of Harriette A. Woodruff, mother
ruff, late a
a first lieutenant in the Corps of engineers, and pay her a
a
pension
pension from
from and after the passage
passage of
of this act.
act.
Approved, June
Approved,
June 6,
6, 1874.
Vol. 18,
18, pt. 3-36
3-36
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SESS. I
255, 257,
258, 265.
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1874.
I.. C
CH..254,
254, 255,
257, 258,
FORTY-THIRD

June
June 6,1874.
6,1874.

CHAP.
254.—An act
Pension to
Dorothea Irons,
Irons, mother
of lieutenant
lieutenant
to Dorothea
mother of
act granting
granting aa Pension
CHAP. 254.-An
Joseph
Irons.
Joseph F. Irons.

Be
the Senate
Representatives of the United
United
House of
of Representatives
Senate and
and House
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Be it
Pension to
in Congress
Secretary of the
the InteInteAmerica in
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
to DoroDoro- States
States of
of America
Pension
rons.
rior be, and he is hereby,
authorized and directed to place upon the
thea Irons.
nor
hereby, authorized
pension-roll, subject
subject to
to the
provisions and
and limitations
the pension
pension
limitations of
of the
the provisions
pension-roll,
laws, the
the name
name of
Irons, mother
mother of
Joseph F.
Irons, first
F. Irons,
first
of Joseph
Dorothea Irons,
laws,
of Dorothea
lieutenant of
regiment United
United States Artillery, and pay
pay her a
a
lieutenant
of the first regiment
pension
and after
after the
act.
of this
this act.
the passage
passage of
pension from
from and
Approved, June 6, 1874.
Approved,

June 6,1874.
6, 1874.
June

CHAP. 255.-An
255.—An act
Pension to Sarah
Sarah A.
A. Timmons.
granting a
a Pension
act granting
CHAP.

Be it
Representatives of
of the United
House of
of Representatives
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
Be
Pension
Congress assembled, That
Secretary of
lute.
That the Secretary
of the InteStates of America in
in Congress
Pension to Sarah States
A.Timmnons.
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
A.
Timmons.
nor
authorized and directed to place
place upon the
pension-roll, subject
subject to the provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension
pension laws,
pension-roll,
the name
Sarah A.
widow of Stephen
Stephen D. Timmons, late a
a
A. Timmons,
Timmons, widow
name of Sarah
the
private in company
company G, fourth regiment Tennessee volunteer
volunteer cavalry,
cavalry,
and
after the passage
passage of this act.
and pay her aa pension from and after
Approved,
Julie 6, 1874.
Approved, June

June 8,1874.
8, 1874.

257.—An act for the relief of Dewight Desilva, of Deposit, New
New York.
CHAP. 257.-An

Representatives of the United
and House of Representatives
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
Honorable d
disGeneral
Honorable
i - States
States of
of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Adjutant General
De--of the Army be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
charge granted
granted De
directed to change
wight
Desilva, of
wight Desilva.
DeBilva.
his record so as
as to
to relieve
relieve Dewight
Dewight Desilva,
of Deposit, New York
York
F, fifty-sixth regiment
regiment of New
New York State
late a
a private
private in
in company F,
Volunteers,
charge of desertion, and to furnish him an honorVolunteers, from the charge
able discharge.
discharge.
he
SEC. 2. That the proper accounting
treasury be, and he
accounting officer of the treasury
SEC.
authorized and directed to allow and pay to said Dewight
Dewight
is hereby, authorized
Arrears
absenting himself
himself
Arrears of pay. Desilva all arrears of pay due him at the time of his absenting
from his regiment and all veteran bounty, the same as if he had been
honorably discharged at the end of his term of service.
Approved,
Approved, June 8, 1874.

June
June 8, 1874.

CHAP. 258.—An
0. Hawes.
Hawes.
258.-An act for the relief of Pat. O.

House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
Payment to Pat. States
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Paymaster General be,
Payment
0.
0. Hawes.
and he is hereby, authorized
directed to pay Pat. 0.
O. Hawes, late
authorized and directed
Volunteer
Kentucky regiment
second lieutenant in the Forty-fifth
Forty-fifth Kentucky
regiment of Volunteer
Infantry, United States Army, the pay and allowances
allowances of a
a second lieutenant of
of infantry,
infantry, from
from the twenty-fifth
day of September, eighteen
eighteen
twenty-fifth day
tenant
twenty-third day of January,
hundred and sixty-three,
sixty-three, until the twenty-third
January, eighteen
eighteen
hundred
hundred and sixty-four.
Approved,
8, 1874.
Approved, June
June 8,1874.

June 9, 1874.

265.—An act for the relief
relief of J. L. Tedrow,
Tedrow, of Clarke county, Iowa.
CHAP. 265.-An

Be
it enacted
enacted by
Representatives of the United
by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Be it
Credit in accounts States
Congress assembled,
States of America
America in Congress
assembled, That the Auditor of the TreasL. Tedrow.
Tedrow.
ury for the Post Office Department is
of J. D.
nry
hereby authorized,
is hereby
authorized, upon
upon presenpresentation of satisfactory
satisfactory evidence
evidence to him of the loss of postal stamps of
thirty-four dollars and fifty cents, or any less amount,
the value
value of thirty-four

FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. BESS.
T. CH.
CEL 265,
267,
268, 269,
268,
269, 270.
270.
SESS. T.
265, 266,
266,267,
FORTY-THIRD

1874. 563
563

1874 .

as postmaster at Ottawa, Clarke county, Iowa, by
Tedrow, as
by J.
J. L.
L. Tedrow,.
burglars, aalleged,
account as postmaster
postmaster with the
his account
to credit his
aas alleged, to
burglars,
amount so
returned.
and not returned.
so feloniously
feloniously taken and
amount
Approved,
June 9, 1874.
Approved, June
CHAP. 266.—An
Jacob Harding.
Harding.
266.-An act for the relief of Jacob

June 9,1874.
9, 1874.

United
it enacted
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
enacted by the Senate and
Be it
Paymentto
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
to Jacob
Secretary of the Payment
America in Congress
States of America
Treasury
and directed to pay, out of any money Harding.
is hereby authorized and"
Treasury is
in the treasury
treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to Jacob Harding, the sum
otherwise appropriated,
of
ninety-five dollars, as compensation
compensation for his services
hundred and ninety-five
of one hundred
its
inspector of the distillery of Messrs. Gordon and Company, at Paris,
;is inspector
Illinois,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven.
sixty-seven.
Illinois, in the year eighteen
Approved, June 9, 1874.
Approved,
CHAP. 267.—An
Wilkins.
267.-An act granting aaPension to Cordelia Wilkins.

June 9, 1874.
1874.

United
Representatives of the United
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the InteJute- Pension to Cordeassembled, That the Secretary
of America
America in Congress
States of
thelia
directed to place upon the
rior
hereby, authorized
ha Wilkins.
Wilkins.
authorized and directed
be, and he is hereby,
rior be,
pension-roll,
the provisions and limitations of the pension laws,
subject to the
pension-roll, subject
the
Wilkins, step-mother
step-mother of Willard F.
F. Wilkins, comname of Cordelia Wilkins,
the name
pany B,
B, sixth
sixth New
Hampshire volunteers, and pay her a
a pension from
New Hampshire
pany
passage of this act.
and after the passage
Approved,
June 9, 1874.
Approved, June
Dayton, Ohio.
relief of Michael Bannon, of Dayton,
268.-An act for the relief
CHAP. 268.—An

June
June 9, 1874.

United
Be
Representatives of the United
the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives
it enacted by the
Be it
MiStates
America in
Congress assembled, That the
Secretary of the Intelute- Pension to Mithe Secretary
in Congress
of America
States of
rior be,
be, and
and he
he is
authorized and
and. directed
th e ehael
&ad. Bannon._
Bannon.
place upon the
directed to place
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
rior
pension-roll, subject
to the
limitations of the
the pension
pension laws,
and limitations
the provisions
provisions and
subject to
pension-roll,
ninety-seventh
a private in company F, ninety-seventh
Bannon, late a
the name of Michael Bannon,
act
Infantry; to take effect
effect from and after the passage of this act
Illinois Infantry;
Approved, June 9,1874.
9, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP.
269.—An act granting
granting a
.to Mrs. Letitia Carr.
June 9,
9, 1874.
1874.
CHAP. 269.-An
a Pension
Pension.to
June
the United
Be it
it enacted
by the
Representatives of the
United
House of Representatives
and House
the Senate and
enacted by
Be
States
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Letitia
Inte. Pension
Pension to Lotitia
Secretary of the lutein Congress
of America
America in
States of
nor be,
and he
authorized and
place upon the Carr.
and directed to place
hereby, authorized
he is
is hereby,
be, and
rior
pension-roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws,
pension-roll,
a fireman
the
of Mrs.
fireman in
mother of William Carr, late a
Letitia Carr, mother
Mrs. Letitia
name of
the name
the
United States
States Navy, and pay her a
a pension from and after the pasthe United
sage of this act.
•
Approved ; June 9, 1874.
Approved:

CHAP.
Pension to
to John
270.-An act
act granting
granting a
a Pension
John Heddinger.
Heddinger.
CHAP. 270.—Au

June
Juno 9, 1874.

Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
. Be it
it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate and House
United
John
lute- Pension
pension to Jolla
the Secretary of
of the luteassembled, That the.Seeretary
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States of America
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place upon the Heddingcr.
He/winger.
rior be, and he is hereby,
pension-roll, subject
provisions and limitations of the pension laws,
subject to the provisions
pension-roll,
the name
of John
boatswain!s-mate on the United
United States
States
Heddinger, late boatswaiui's-mate
John Heddinger,
name of
the
commence from
a pension to commence
steamship " Eutaw,"
Eutaw, 7'and that.
be be paid a
that he
steamship
the passage
passage of this act.
Approved, Juno
June 9, 1874.
Approved,
44

564
564
June 9.
1874.
9.1874.
June
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I.
SESS.

Cu. 271,272,
271, 272, 273,
276. 1874.
1874.
273, 276.
CH.

CHAP.
271.—An act
to place
name of
of Mrs.
Mrs. Caroline
on the
the pension-roll.
pension-roll.
Dnncan on
Caroline Duncan
the name
place the
act to
CHAP. 271.-An

Be it
it enacted
by the
United
Representativesof the United
of Representatives
House of
Senate and House
the Senate
enacted by
Be
Pension to
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
Juteof the
the Intethe Secretary
That the
assembled, That
in Congress
of America
America in
States of
Caro- States
to CoPension
line
Duncan.
nor
is -hereby,
directed to place
place upon the
authorized and directed
-hereby, authorized
and he
he is
rior be,
be, and
line Duncan.
pension-roll,
the provisions
provisions and
of the
pension laws,
laws,
the pension
limitations of
and limitations
to the
subject to
pension-roll, subject
the
of Mrs.
Caroline Duncan,
as the
Duncan, priof Joseph
Joseph Duncan,
the widow of
Duncan, as
Mrs. Caroline
name of
the name
vate company
.
-third Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania volunteers,
thirty-third
and thirty
one hundred
hundred and
I, one
company I,
vate
killed at
Virginia, on the thirteenth December, eighteen
at Fredericksburgh,
Fredericksburgh, Virginia,
killed
hundred and
a pension from the passage of
and sixty-two, and to pay her a
hundred
this act.
Approved, June
Jane 9, 1874.
Approved,

June 9,
1874.
9,1874.
June

H. Reynolds.
272.-An act granting aaPension to George H.
CHAP. 272.—An

United
it enacted
enacted by
Representatives of the United
Senate and House of Representatives
by the Senate
Be it
assembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the IntePension to George States of America in Congress
H.
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
11. Reynolds.
'Tor
authorized and directed to place upon the
the
pension-roll,
provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension
subject to the provisions
pension-roll, subject
laws,
name of
company
twentieth regitwentieth
Reynolds of company
H. Reynolds
of George
George H.
the name
laws, the
ment
infantry.
Indiana volunteer infantry.
ment of Indiana
Approved, June 9, 1874.
Approved,

June 9,1874.
9, 1874.
June

to
CHAP. 273.-An
273.—An act authorizing and directing
directing the Secretary
Secretary of War to give to
George A.
A. Armes,
Cavalry, an honorable
honorable discharge,
discharge,
late captain
captain Tenth United States Cavalry,
Armes, late
George
eighteen hundred and seventy.
seventy. to date the seventh day of June, eighteen
the United
Be
by the
House of
Representatives of
United
of the
of Representatives
and House
the Senate
Senate and
it enacted
enacted by
Be it

Honorable d
dis -- States
States of
America in
in Congress
Secretar 5 of War
Honorable
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
War is
is
charge of George
A hereby authorized and directed to give to George
e o r e A.
Armes.
A. Armes,
late capcapArmes, late
. hereby authorized and directed to give to George A.
Arms of
187o, ch.
ob. 294,
3, tain
tam Tenth
Tenth United
United States
and brevet-major United States Army,
Cavalry, and
States Cavalry,
294, $§ 3,
1870,
States, to
to date
the service
United States,
an honorable
honorable discharge
vol.
zvi, p. 317.
an
discharge from
from the
service of
of the
the United
date
vol. xvi,
June
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy;
seventy; and that said George
George A.
June seventh,
discharged
Armes
allowances as if he had been
been discharged
same pay and allowances
Armes be paid the same
under the provisions
provisions of the third section of the act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act
making
appropriations for the support of the Army for the year ending
making appropriations
June
hundred and seventy-one,
seventy-one, and for other purthirtieth, eighteen hundred
June thirtieth,
poses,"
approved July fifteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy.
fifteenth,
poses," approved
J. G. BLAINE
J.
Representatives.
House of Representatives.
Speaker of the House
CARPENTER
MATT
H CARPENTER
MATT fl
President
of the
the Senate
Senate pro
tempore.
pro tempore.
Presidentof
Received
President May
May 28,
28, 1874.
1874.
the President
by the
Received by
[
NOTE BY .THE
STATE. — The foregoing
foregoing act having
having
THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The
[NOTE
been
presented to
the President
of the
the United
United States
States for his approval,
President of
to the
been presented
returned by him to the house of Congress in which
which
not having been returned
.and not
it originated
prescribed by the Constitution
Constitution of the
it
originated within the time prescribed
United States, has
a law without his approval.]
has become a
United

1874C.
June 11, 1874.

CHAP.
276,—An act
act for
relief of
Thomas T.
of ..Nlissouti.
Missouri.
Crittenden, of
T. Crittenden,
of Thomas
the relief
for the
C P.276.-An

Be it
by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
Senate and
it enaeted
enacted by
Be
accounting
assembled, That the proper accounting
Congress assembled,
Credits in
in acan - States of America in
in Congress
counts
hereby, authorized
connts of
of Thomas
Thomas officers
offi cers of the Treasury Department
Department be, and they are hereby.
T.
Crittenden.
T. Crittenden.
Crittenden, late collector
of Thomas
Thomas T.
and directed
the credit
credit of
T. Crittenden,
collector
pass to
to the
to pass
directed to
and
Missouri, the sum
of Missouri,
of internal
in the
collection district
district of
fifth collection
the fifth
revenue in
internal revenue
of
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SESS. I
279.
SESS.
I.. CH.
CH. 276, 277, 278,
278,279.

565
565

1874.
1874.

of twenty-one
twenty-one thousand six hundred and forty-one
forty-one dollars and fifty-six
fifty-six
cents, or such part of said amount as the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue believes
adjustment of his
Revenue
believes to be just and
and proper, in
in the adjustment
his revenue
revenue
accounts,
deputy collector, John
John MontMontaccounts, including
including the
the accounts of his deputy
gomery, during the period that he was acting collector of that district,
the
destroyed by fire,
fire, and
it being
being
the records of their officers
officers having been
been destroyed
and it
impracticable under existing laws to equitably
equitathy adjust those accounts;
impracticable
accounts;
also to credit said Thomas T. Crittenden in the settlement of his disbursand ninety-eight
ninety-eight dollars
dollars and
and fifty
fifty
ing accounts
accounts the
the sum of two hundred and
cents, the amount paid by him to assistant assessor John B. Beiderlinden
Beiderlinden
rendered during the minas
months of September, October, and Nofor services rendered
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-six, and prior to taking the
and sixty-six,
the oath revember, eighteen
quired
Provided, That the Commissioner
Revenue is
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
quired by law:
law: Provided,
satisfied due diligence was used by Crittenden
Crittenden and the relief ought to be
be
granted.
.Approved,
Approved, June 11,
11, 1874,
1874.

CHAP. 277.-An
277.—An act relieving
relieving the political disabilities
disabilities of Fitzhugh
Fitzhugh Lee.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United

States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, (two
(two thirds
of each
House conconthirds of
each House
States
of America
America in

Proviso.

June
1874.
11, 1874.
June 11,
Politi cal disabiliPolitical
disabiliof Fitzhugh

therein, ) Thatties
imposed by
L.
all the
the political
political disabilities
disabilities imposed
by the
the four- L.s
o
curring therein,)
teenth amendment
amendment of
teenth
of the Constitution
Constitution of the United States, on Fitzhugh
Lee, a
removed.
the same are hereby
hereby removed.
Lee,
a citizen
citizen of
of Virginia, be, and the
Approved, June
June 11, 1874.

CHAP. 278.-Au
278.—Au act for
relief of
Edward H. Calvert.
for the
the relief
of Edward
Calvert.

z

June 12, 1874.
174.
Juno

it enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of the United
United
Be it
and House
House of Representatives
States
in Congress
Treas. Payment
Payment to EdCongress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of the TreasStates of America in
ury, out
money in
in the
appropriated, do
ward H.
Calvert, for
H. Calvert
for
do ward
Treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
out of
of any
any money
the Treasury
ury,
pay to
to Edward
H. Calvert,
Calvert, of
of Columbia,
Columbia, the
the sum
sum of
of one
rent a
and damaes
damages.
one rent
pay
Edward H.
of the
the District
District of
thousand
complete payment
payment of
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, to be
be in full
full and complete
of
rent
property of
rent for
tbr, and
and damages
damages done to, the property
of Edward
Edward H.
H. Calvert,
Calvert, on
on
Good Hope Hill, in the District of Columbia, known during
during the late
Wagner, and occupied
occupied from eighteen hundred
hundred and sixtywar as Fort Wagner,
'two
·two to the end of the war by federal troops.
Approved, June
June 12,
1874.
12,1874.

279.—An act for the relief of Joseph Council of Mobile, Alabama.
CHAP. 279.-An

June 12,1874.
12, 1874.

Be it
it enacted
by the
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
Be
enacted by
the Senate
and House
House of
of the
the United
United
Secretary of the Treas- Payment
Payment to Joassembled, That the Secretary
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States of America
ury be,
hereby is, authorized
for
Coun- selm
Council for
sepl erCouncil
pay Joseph
Joseph Connand directed
directed to pay
authorized and
ury
be, and
and hereby
cil, of
Mobile, Alabama,
dollars, out of any work
le.
k
e
thousand dollars,
the sum of one thousand
Alabama, the
cil,
of Mobile,
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the same to be in
in
money in the Treasury not otherwise
full payment and satisfaction of said Council's claim for raising, repairnavy.
ing, and delivering the rebel torpedo-boat
torpedo-boat Saint Patrick, to the navyyard at Pensacola, Florida
Florida
Approved,
June 12, 1874.
Approved, June

566
566

FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.

FORTY-THIRD

S
ESS. I.
I. On.
280, 281,
281, 282,
284.
282,284.
CH. 280,
SESS.

1874.
1874.

Belfield, of Virginia.
CHAP. 280.—An
act for
for the
the relief
relief of the heirs of Mary
Mary B
B,Bel6eld,
280.-An act
CHAP.

June 12,
1874.
12,1874.

June

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
the Senate
Be

Treas.
Payment
to heirs
assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas.
Congressassembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
heirs States
Payment to
of Mary
be, and
and he is
hereby, directed to pay, out of any money in the treasis hereby,
ury be,
B. Belfield. ury
Mary B.
of

ury
not otherwise
appropriated, the
the sum
sum of
one hundred
hundred and seventyof one
otherwise appropriated,
ury not
three dollars
thirty-three cents
cents to
to the
the heirs
heirs of
Mary B. Belfield, of
of Mary
and thirty-three
dollars and
three
Virginia.
Approved, June 12, 1874.
1874.
Approved,

June 12,
1574.
12,1874.
June

CHAP. 281.—An
Crawford.
281.-An act for the relief of Benjamin Crawford.
CHAP.

Be
the Senate
Senate and
and House
United
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
the Secretary
in Congress
Payment to Ben- States of America in
Congress assembled, That the
Secretary of
of the
the Treas-.
Treas.Payment
s here by, au th or i
ze d an d di re cted to pay to Benjamin
jamiu Crawford for ury be, and he i
Benjamin
to
pay
to
directed
and
authorized
hereby,
is
he
and
be,
ry
teafmr
pCratet
miof
use
of patent steamblower.
Crawford, out
in the
the treasury
appropriated,
not otherwise appropriated,
treasury not
money in
any money
of any
out of
Crawford,
blower.
the sum
of five
thousand dollars,
dollars, which
which shall be in full compensation
compensation
five thousand
sum of
the
for
the use
use by
the Government
of the said Crawford's patent steam.
Government of
by the
for the
blower.
blower.
Approved, June 12, 1874.
1874.
Approved,

June
1874.
12, 1874.
June 12,

Bardstown Turnpike
CHAP.
282.—An act
for the benefit of the Louisville and Bardstown
act for
CHAP. 282.-An
Company.
Company.
Be it
it enacted
by the
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
the Senate
enacted by
Be

Quartermaster-General
Payment
toStates
States of
America-in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Quartermaster-General
of Americain
Pay m ent to
Bardstown
and of
the United
directed to audit,
audit, adjust,
authorized and directed
States Army be authorized
United States
of the
a r ds t o w n and
B

and pay
as he
he may
and just
just to the president,
proper and
deem proper
may deem
sums as
such sums
pay such
Louisvill Turnpik and
tu
Pan7.
directors,
company of the Bardstown
Bardstown and Louisville
Louisville Turnpike
Turnpike Road
Road
and company
directors, and
said
Company, to
to make
compensation for two bridges
bridges on the road of said
make compensation
Company,
constructed
Company, one
over Salt
river, the
other over Floyd's Fork, constructed
the other
Salt river,
one over
Company,
for the
military service
service by
by said
QuartermasterCompany by advice of the Quartermastersaid Company
the military
for
General,
money in the Treasury
Treasury not otherwise
otherwise
out of any money
paid out
be paid
to be
General, to
Proviso.
appropriated: Provided,
allowed under this act
Provided, That the whole amount allowed
appropriated:
Proviso.
shall not
not exceed
the sum
of thirteen
thousand six hundred dollars.
thirteen thousand
sum of
exceed the
shall
Approved,
Approved, June 12, 1874.

Loolit(isv_iollme Turnpike

June
15, 1874.
1874.
June 15,

CHAP. 284.-An
284.—An act for the relief of Sebastian
Sebastian Reichert.
Reichert.
CHAP.

Be
by the
the Senate,
Representatives of the United
of _Representatives
and House of
Senate and
enacted by
it enacted
Be it

assembled, That there be allowed
Congress assembled,
Payment
Sc- States
allowed and paid
paid
America in Congress
States of America
to SePayment to
bastian Reichert.
Reichert.
to
Sebastian Reichert,
his legal
representatives, out of any money in
legal representatives,
or his
Reichert. or
to Sebastian
bastian

the Treasury
otherwise appropriated,
hUndred dollars,
dollars,
appropriated, the sum of six hundred
not otherwise
Treasury not
the
being the
the amount
consideration-money (and actual costs attendof .the consideration-money
amount of
being
ing
required by
by the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of the General Land-Office
Land-Office to be
suits required
ing suits
instituted) paid
paid for
for the
quarter of the southeast quarter, the
northeast quarter
the northeast
instituted)
southeast quarter
quarter of
quarter, the
northeast
north half of the northeast
the north
northeast quarter,
the northeast
of the
southeast
quarter, the
the southwest
southwest quarter
northeast quarter, all in section
the northeast
quarter of the
quarter,
three, all in
four, and
north half
half of
of the
section three,4111
quarter, in section
northwest quarter,
the northwest
the north
and the
four,
township one
of range
ten west
west of
meridian; and which
which
of the third meridian;
range ten
south, of
one south,
township
lands had
previously to
entry been
been in part confirmed
confirmed under previous
previous
their entry
to their
had previously
lands
right,
to the
the same
same under
confirmation decided
under said previous confirmation
title to
the title
and the
right, and
by
the Supreme
Court of
United States.
of the United
Supreme Court
by the
Title abandoned.
abandoned.
SEC. 2.
2. That
That the
receipt of
of the
the said
said sum of money by the said Sebasthe receipt
SEC.
Title
tian
Reichart, or
his legal
legal representatives,
representatives, shall be considered
considered as an
or his
tian Reichart,
confirmation
abandonment
land included in the said confirmation
the land
to the
abandonment to
Approved, June 15, 1874.
Approved,
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291, 292,293.
292, 293.
CH. 291,
CONGRESS. SESS.
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1874.

CHAP. 291.—An
act for
the relief
Nathaniel McKay,
McKay, assignee
builders of
assignee of the builders
of Nathaniel
relief of
for the
291.-An act
CHAP.

567
567
16,1874.
June 16,
1874.

the steamers
Porteua, Edward
Lincoln, Azalia, and N. P. Banks.
F. W. Lincoln,
Everett, F.
Edward Everett,
La Portena,
steamers La
the

United
the United
Representatives of the
Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate
and House of Representatives
Senate and
enacted by
Be it
to
States of
of America
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the TreasTreas- Taxesrefunded
Taxesiefunded to
Congressassembled,
in Congress
America in
States
as--Nathaniel
ury
authorized to
McKay as
Natham el McKay.
McKay.
Nathaniel McKay
refund to Nathaniel
to refund
is, authorized
hereby is,
and hereby
be, and
ury be,
signee of
of the
steamers La
La Portena,
Edward Everett,
Everett, F.
Portena, Edward
the steamers
of the
builders of
the builders
signee
W.
N. P.
Banks, a
thousand
a sum
sum not to exceed six thousand
P. Banks,
and N.
Azalia, and
Lincoln, Azalia,
W. Lincoln,
revenue-tax
five
hundred and
seventy-four dollars,
dollars, being
being the amount of revenue-tax
and seventy-four
five hundred
found
Government on the hulls and
them to the Government
paid by them
been paid
have been
to have
found to
engines of
of said
said steamers;
payment to be made out of any funds in
said payment
steamers; said
engines
the
Treasury not
not otherwise
'
appropriated.
otherwise appropriated.
the Treasury
Approved,
Approved, June 16, 1874.
CHAP. 292.-An
292.—An act for the
the relief
relief of C. C. Spaids.
CHAP.

June 16,1874.
16, 1874.

United
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
it enacted
Be
C.
States
of America
in Congress
That the
Secretary of
Payment to C.
C. C.
Treas- Payment
the Treasof the
the Secretary
assembled, That
Congressassembled,
America in
States of
ury
he is
authorized to pay, out of any money in the Spaids.
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
and he
be, and
ury be,
and
Treasury
not otherwise
appropriated, to C. C. Spaids, the full pay and
otherwise appropriated,
Treasury not
Regi•
emoluments
lieutenant of Company
Company A, Fourth Cavalry Regisecond lieutenant
of aasecond
emoluments of
ment
Volunteers, from
from the
the third
day of June
eighteen hundred
hundred
June, eighteen
third day
Illinois Volunteers,
ment Illinois
and
sixty-three, to
to the
February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
sixth day of February,
the sixth
and sixty-three,
sixty-four, deducting
received by him for services
sum received
any sum
therefrom any
deducting therefrom
sixty-four,
rendered
during the
the said
sergeant or otherwise
otherwise in said comsaid period as sergeant
rendered during
pany.
pany.

pany

J.
BLAINE
J. G. BLAINE
Speaker
Representatives.
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
MATT
CARPENTER
H CARPENTER
MATT H
tempore.
President of
of the
Senate pro tempore.
the Senatepro
President

Received
the President
June 4, 1874.
President June
by the
Received by

having
[
NOTE BY
THE DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT OF
OP STATE.—The
foregoing act having
STATE.-The foregoing
BY THE
[NOTE
been presented
presented to
to the
United States for his approval,
the United
President of the
the President
been
and not
not having
been returned
returned by him to the house of Congress in which
having been
and
the
it
by the Constitution of the
prescribed by
time prescribed
the time
within the
originated within
it originated
United
States, has
has become
become a
approval.1
a law without his approval.]
United States,
16,1874.
June 16,
chaplain in
a chaplain
CHAP. 293.—An
Jonathan L. Mann,
in the
1874.
Mann, late a
the relief of Jonathan
act for the
293.-An act
CHAP.
volunteer
volunteer service of the Army.
Be it
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
qf Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
the Senate
it enacted
Be
Muste r back of
States
America in
assembled, That
That the
the Adjutant-General
Adjutant-General of Muster
Congress assembled,
in Congress
of America
States of
Mann,
Jonathlia L.
the United
Army be,
hereby, directed
directed to mnster
L. Mann,
muster back Jonathan
is hereby,
he is
and he
be, and
States Army
United States
the
toaschaplai,
cavalry, to
Jonathan L.
L. Mann,
chaplain ninth
Tennessee volunteer cavalry,
&c.
as chaplain, &c.
ninth Tennessee
Mann, chaplain
Jonathan
that the
October
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-three
sixty-three;'•, and tha1,
twenty-eight, eighteen
October twenty-eight,
hereby directed
Paymaster-General
States Army is hereby
directed to
United States
the United
of the
Paymaster-General of
pay
Jonathan L.
late chaplain
volunteer
chaplain ninth Tennessee volunteer
Mann, late
L. Mann,
to Jonathan
pay to
cavalry,
out of
any money
appropriated or that may be appropriated
appropriated
money appropriated
of any
cavalry, out
for
the pay
pay of
Army, the
the full
full pay
and emoluments
emoluments of aachaplain of
pay and
the Army,
of the
for the
volunteer
cavalry in
of the
the United
States, from the twentyUnited States,
Army of
the Army
in the
volunteer cavalry
eighth day
of October,
October, eighteen
eighteen• hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three,
sixty-three, to March
day of
eighth
therefrom
twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-five,
sixty-five, deducting therefrom
eighteen hundred
twenty-fourth,
any sum
him for
for services
rendereki during said period in the
services rendereu
received l)- him
sum received
any
United States.
Army of the Uniteu
J. G. BLAINE
J.
Speaker
ethe
Representatives.
House of Representatives.
the House
Speaker of
MATT
H CARPENTER
CARPENTER
MATT H
pro tempore.
President of the Senate pro
President
Received by the
the President June 4, 1874.
Received
[
NOTE BY
DEPARTMENT OF
— The foregoing
foregoing act havSTATE.-The
OF STATE.
THE DEPARTMENT
BY THE
[NOTE
ing
been presented
presented to
the President
President of the United States for his approappro.
to the
ing been
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293,
296, 297,
297, 316,
312.
316, 317.
293, 296,

1874.
1874.

val,
not having
having been
been returned
by him
him to
to the
the house
Congress in
house of Congress
returned by
and not
val, and
which
it originated
originated within
within the
time prescribed
by the
Constitution of
the Constitution
prescribed by
the time
which it
the United
has become
become a
a law
his'approval.]
without his'approval.]
law without
States, has
United States,
the

June 17,1874.
17,1874.
June

CHAP.
296. —An act
act for
the relief of
MePike.
of John M. McPike.
for the
CHAP. 296.-An

United
Be
by the
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
and House
Senate and
the Senate
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
assembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
Payment
John States
Secretary of the
America in Congress
States of America
Payment to John
M.
plies
pl McPike
furnished
for sup
sup
by-Treasury
Treasury be,
hereby, authorized
directed to pay, out of
of
authorized and directed
and he is hereby,
be, and
i for
pM.McPike
Jordan and McPilte
any
money
in
the
Treasury
not
otherwise
appropriated,
the
nine.
sum of ninethe sum
appropriated,
otherwise
not
Treasury
the
in
money
any
Jordan and McPike.
teen thousand
hundred and
seventy-three dollars and fifty cents
and seventy-three
four hundred
thousand four
teen
to John
John M.
settlement for
for beef and supplies furnished
full settlement
in full
McPike, in
M. McPike,
to
the troops
troops by
and McPike
in quelling
quelling the
disturbances
Indian disturbances
the Indian
MePike in
Jordan and
by Jordan
the
in the
the Territory
the State
of Nevada, in
in eighteen hundred
State of
now the
Utah, now
of Utah,
Territory of
in
and sixty.
Approved, June
June 17, 1874.
Approved,

Juno 17,
1874.
17,1874.
Juno

CHAP.
297.—An act
giving the assent
acceptance by the officers
assent of Congress to the acceptance
act giving
CHAP. 297.-An
of
the United States ship Monocacy
Monocacy of silver medals
medals presented
presented to them by the
of the
King of Siam.

United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
Representatives of the United
House of _Representatives
the Senate
Be it
Acceptance
of States
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled, That
That the consent of Congress
America in
t a n c e of
Accrp
medals
of be,
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, given to
acceptance by the officers of
to the acceptance
same is
the same
and the
officers of
by officers
medals by
Monocacy
United
allowed.
ship
the United
States ship Monocacy
Monocacy of the silver medals presented to them
United States
slhi the
tates
Uniteda States
recent interchange
-King of
of Siam
interchange of civilities
civilities
occasion of the recent
Siam on occasion
the-King
by the
y by
between
his majesty
representing the United
majesty and the officers of said ship representing
between his
States.
Approved, June 17, 1874.
Approved,

Juno
June

18,
1874.
18,1874.

CHAP.
316. —An
CHAP. 316.-An

Ann Crane.
act granting
granting a
pension to
to Ann
a pension
act

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of the United
United
of Representatives
and House
Be it
Inteto Ann
States of
of America
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Intein Congress
America in
Ann States
Pension to
rior
hereby, directed
directed to place upon the pension-roll
pension-roll the
be, and he is hereby,
rior be,
"-ane.
Pickens
name of
Ann Crane,
Crane, widow
of the late Benson B. Crane, of Pickens
widow of
of Ann
name
County,
South Carolina,
Carolina, and
and pay her a
a pension at the rate of eight dolCounty, South
lars per
said pension
pension to
commence from the date of the approval
to commence
month; said
per month;
lars
of this
this act,
act, and
and continue
during her widowhood.
continue during
of
Approved, June 18, 1874.
Approved,

June
18,1874.
June 18,1874.

CHAP.
—An
317.-An
CHAP. 317.

act granting
granting aa pension to Uriah W. Briggs.
act

United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of the
tile United
and House of Representatives
by tle
Be it
Secretary of the InteStates of America
Congress assembled,
biteassembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
America in
to Uriah States
Pension to
nor be, and .he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to place on the
rior
W. Briggs.
pension-roll,
to the provisions
pension-laws,
and limitations of the pension-laws,
provisions and
subject tothe
pension-roll, subject
the
Uriah W. Briggs, of Gorham, New Hampshire, late Capname of Uriah
the name
tain of
Cqmpany F,
F, Seventeenth
Seventeenth Maine
Maine Volunteers.
of Cqmpany
tain
,Approved,
18, 1874.
Approved, June 18,1874.
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319, 320, 321.
321.
CI. 318,
318,319,320,

1874.
1874.

318.-An act granting a
a pension to Martin
CHAP. 318.—An
Martin V. Jackson.
Jackson.

569
569
June
18,1874.
June 18,
1874.

it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Rouse of Representatives
Senate and
and House
Representatives of the United
United
Be it
States
of America
That the Secretary
Secretary of the Pension to Martin
Congress assembled, That
America in Congress
States of
directed to place on the.
hereby, authorized and directed
Interior
the V. Jackson.
Jackson '
Interior be, and he is hereby,
pension-roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
pensionlimitations of the pension.
pension-roll,
laws,
Captain
a first lieutenant in Captain
of Martin V.
V. Jackson, late a
laws, the name
name of
N.
J. Roscoe's Company,
Company, Second
Regiment of Kansas
Kansas State Militia.
Militia.
Second Regiment
N. J.
Approved,
Approved, June 18, 1874.

CHAP. 319.—An
internal revereve.
collector of internal
Hari.., late collector
for the
the relief
relief of B. W. Hari.s,
CHAP.
319.-An act for
nue for the second
second district of Massachusetts.
Massachusetts.

June 18, 1874.
.Tune
1874.

Be it enacted by the
Representatives of the United
United
and House of Representatives
the Senate
Senate and
accounts
accounting Creditin
Credit in accounts
Congress assembled, That the proper accounting
States of America in congress
Department be, and they are hereby,
authorized of
of B.
B. W. Harris.
hereby, authorized
the Treasury
Treasury Department
officers of the
and settle
settle the accounts of B. W. Harris, late coland directed
directed to
to adjust and
revenue for the second district of Massachusetts;
Massachusetts; and,
lector of
of internal revenue
Myernment being produced
produced by said B.
satisfactory to the Gboernment
on evidence satisfactory
November ninth and tenth,
W. Harris of the loss by the Boston fire of November
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two,
seventy-two, of moneys in his hands, said officers
eighteen
further directed to audit and allow such sum or sums, not to
are hereby
hereby further
exceed three
three hundred and forty-six
flirty-six dollars and fifty-three
fifty-three cents, in the
exceed
settlement of said collector's accounts.
settlement
Approved, June 18,
1874.
18,1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 320.-An
320. —An act for the relief
relief of Ephraim P. _Showalter.
Showalter.

June 18, 1874.

Whereas, Ephraim P.
the
P. Showalter was drafted into the service of the
Whereas,
Payment
United
twenty-sixth day of September, eighteen
eighteen hunhuuPayment to
United States on the twenty-sixth
P.Showaltired
sixty-four, for the period of one year; and on the eighteenth
Ephraim P.
Showal eighteenth Eprai"'
and sixty-four,
dred and
November, eighteen
eighteen hundred
mustered into ter.
ter '
hundred and sixty-four, was mustered
day of November,
service of
company D, thirtieth
thirtieth regiment,
regiment,
of the United States in company
the service
Indiana Volunteer
and whereas,
whereas, on or about the second day
Infantry; and
Volunteer Infantry;
Indiana
of December,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
Showalter furand sixty-four,
sixty-four, the said Showalter
December, eighteen
of
nished, and caused
caused to
mustered into the service
service of the United States,
to be mustered
nished,
a substitute
substitute for
for two
two years,
years, paying
therefor the
the sum
of one
thousand
sum of
one thousand
paying therefor
a
dollars; and
furnished said
substitute,
said substitute,
notwithstanding he furnished
and whereas,
whereas, notwithstanding
dollars;
said
Ephraim P.
P. Showalter
was held
twenty-third
until the twenty-third
service until
held to
to service
Showalter was
said Ephraim
day
eighteen. hundred
hundred and sixty-five: Therefore,
Therefore,
of June, eighteen
day of
United
Be it
it enacted
Representatives of the United
and House of Representatives
Be
enacted by the Senate and
States
of America
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of the
in Congress
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
Treasury be,
and he is
hereby, authorized
directed to pay to said
said
authorized and directed
is hereby,
be, and
Treasury
Ephraim
Showalter the sum of five hundred dollars, out of any
P. Showalter
Ephraim P.
money
treasury not
otherwise appropriated:
appropriated: Provided,
Provided, That the Proviso.
not otherwise
in the
the treasury
money in
same
skid claim
substitute.
claim for
for said substitute.
in full
full for said
shall be
be in
same shall
Approved,
18, 1874.
June 18,
Approved, June

Texas.
321.—An act for the relief of Julius Griesenbeck,
Griesenbeck, of Waco, Texas.
CHAP. 321.-An

18,1874.
June 18,
1874.

Be
it enacted
House of Representatives
United
Representatives of the United
Senate and
and House
by the,
the Senate
enacted by
Be it
of the
the Payment
States
America in
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
Payment to Julius
Julius
the Secretary
in Congress.
Congress.assembled,
of America
States of
Treasury
hereby, instructed
to pay
pay to Julius Griesenbeck,
Griesenbeck.
Griesenbeck, Griesenbeck.
instructed to
is hereby,
and he
he is
be, and
Treasury be,
hundred and twelve dollars and fifty
Waco, Texas, the sum of two hundred
of Waco,
appropriated,
cents, out
otherwise appropriated,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
cents,
a
which shall be in full for his claim for supplies
supplies furnished by him for a
detachment
Sergeant
command of Sergeant
of the United States cavalry, under command
detachment of
Van Urick,
at. Waco,
Waco, Texas, in the
lihe United States, at
in the
the service of the
Urick, in
Van
year
hundred and
sixty-eight.
and sixty-eight.
eighteen hundred
year eighteen
Approved, June
June 18,
1874.
18, 1874.
Approved,
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570

FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
SESS. I.
I. C
324, 325, 326, 327.
FORTY-THIRD
CONGRESS. SESS.
CH..324,325,326,327.

Juno
Juno 19, 1874.

1874.
1874.

CHAP. 324.—An
Jonathan D.
D. Hale.
324.-An act for the relief of Jonathan
Hale.

Be it
it enacted by
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
by the Senate and
House of
Payment to
to JonaJona- States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the proper accounting
accounting of.
than
D. Bale.
Hale.
than D.
ficer of the treasury
treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
directed to
authorized and
and directed
to pay,
pay,
out of any money in the treasury
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to
to Jonatreasury not
not otherwise
Jonathan D. Hale, the sum of three
hundred and
twenty-five
three thousand
thousand four
four hundred
and twenty-five
dollars, in full for services rendered
rendered in the late
war as
as recruiting
recruiting officer,
late war
officer,
States Army,
and for
for two
horse len
scout, and
and guide
guide for
for the
the United
United States
Army, and
two horse
lost
in said
in
said Army.
Army.
Approved,
June 19,
19, 1874.
1874.
Approved, June

Juno 19, 1874.

CHAP.
CHAP. 325.—An
325.-An act for the relief of Beck and Wirth.

it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be it
Representatives of
of the
the United
United

Payments to Beck States
States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Treas.
in Congress
Secretary of the Treasa'tul Wirth.
nd
Wirtl
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to
Beck and
and
to pay to Beck
1868, ch. 186, 00
Chicago, Illinois,
Illinois, the
five thousand
thousand
62,78,
ol. 'v,xv, Wirth, dealers
dealers in tobacco, of
of Chicago,
the sum
sum of
of five
62, 78, 94,
94, vol.
hundred and
and seventy-three
dollars, out
of any
money not
otherpp. 153, 159, 164.
seven hundred
seventy-three dollars,
out of
any money
not other1869, eh.
ch. 18, 03,
3, wise appropriated,
appropriated, to re-imburse
re-imburse them for money paid on manufactured
vol. xvi, p.
p. 43.
tobacco under the act of Congress of July. twentieth, eighteen hundred

f

tobacco under the act of Congress of July twentieth, eighteeh hundred
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, they being entitled to have
have the money refunded
refunded to
to them
under the act of Congress of April tenth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixtysixtyeighteen hundred
nine, but are unable to produce the
technical proof, as
by the
the technical
as required
required by
the
Revenue
Revenue Department, on account
account of the destruction of the United
States
United States
collector's,
collector's, assessor's, and their own books by the
October
the great fire
fire of October
ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
Chicago, Illinois.
Illinois.
and seventy-one,
seventy-one, at
at Chicago,
Approved,
Approved, June 19, 1874.
1874.

June
19,1874.
June 19,
1874.

CHAP. 326.-An
326.—An act for the relief of Bigler,
Bigler, Young and Company.

it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Be it
Representatives of
of the
the United
Senate and
and House of
of Representatives
United
Settlement
n d States
Settlement a
and
in Congress
Secretary of
of the
TreasStates of America
Americain
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
the Treaspayment of claim of ary
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized to settle the claim of Bigler, Young
Young
Bigler, Young&
Co.
and
Company,
of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, for the erection
Young &
erection of
the light-liouse
at.
of the
light-house at.
Love Point, in the Chesapeake
Chesapeake Bay, on principles
principles of equity and justice:
Proviso.
Provided,
exceed the
the sum
sum of
of
Provided, That
That the amount allowed
allowed them shall
shall not
not exceed
one thousand six hundred
hundred and ninety-four
ninety-four dollars
fifty-five cents;
cents;
dollars and
and fifty-five
which sum, or so much thereof as may
is hereby
hereby approappromay be
be necessary,
necessary, is
priated for
for the
priated
the purpose.
purpose.
Approved,
Approved, June
June 19,
19, 1874.
1874.

June 19, June
1874.
19
1874CHP.

June 19,1874.

CHAP. 327.—An
327.-An act for the relief of Selden Connor.

Be it
House of Representatives of
it enacted by the Senate and House
the United
United
of the
Payment to
to SelStates of
of America
Congress assembled,
TreasPayment
Sel- States
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
and he
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to
to pay
to Selden
Selden
den Connor.
ury be,
be, and
is hereby,
and directed
pay to
Connor , late lieutenant-colonel
seventh regiment
regiment of
Connor,
lieutenant-colonel of the
the seventh
of Maine
Maine volunvolunteer infantry,
infantry, out of any money
money in the treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriappropriated, the sum of two hundred dollars, or so much thereof as he shall
shall
satisfaction of the proper accounting
prove to the
Hie satisfaction
accounting officers
officers of
of the TreasTreasury Department
Department that
was worth,
horse shot
shot and
and killed
that the horse
horse was'
worth, for
for a
a horse
killed
three by order of the colonel
in eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty •three
colonel of said regi.
regi•
ment, while the said Selden
Selden Connor was absent from
from his regiment
regiment on
detached
detached duty.
duty.
Approved, June
Approved,
June 19,
19, 1874.
1874.
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350,351,352,353.
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1874.
1874.

CHAP.
350.—An act
J. McIntyre.
act for
for the relief of William J.
CHAP. 350.-An

20,1874.
June 20,
1874.

Be it
the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
House.of
Senate.and House
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be
Payment
States
America in
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the TreasTreas
Payment to WillCongress assembled,
of America
States of
J. iam
m J.
iam J.
J. McIntyre.
McInt y
re.
Williap
directed to pay to Willia
ury be, and he
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
he is hereby,
ury
McIntyre, late
late a
Infantry volunteers,
Illinois Infantry
eleventh Illinois
in the
the eleventh
a lieutenant
lieutenant in
Mcintyre,
out of
of any
in the
Treasury not
not otherwise
appropriated, the sum
otherwise appropriated,
the Treasury
moneys in
any moneys
out
of one
hundred and
and ninety-nine
ninety-nine dollars
dollars and
and twenty
cents, the same betwenty cents,
one hundred
of
ing the
difference between
second lieutenant
lieutenant of infantry
infantry
pay of aa second
the pay
between the
the difference
ing
and
eighteen hunseventh day of August, eighteen
the seventh
from the
steward, from
a hospital
hospital steward,
and a
dred
and sixty-four,
hundred
thirtieth day of October, eighteen hundred
to the
the thirtieth
sixty-four, to
dred and
and
sixty-four.
and sixty-fony.
Approved, June 20, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 351.—An
relief of Kerry Sullivan,
Sullivan. of Company G, fourteenth
fourteenth
the relief
for the
act for
351.-An act
CHAP.
regiment New Hampshire
Hampshire volunteers.
volunteers.

20,1874.
June 20,
1874.

United
the United
House of Representatives
Be
Representatives of the
Senate and House
by the
the Senate
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
Payuent
States of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
,yment
rvan
to Kerry
Treas- ..ul?.
Secretary of the Treasthe Secretary
That the
of America
States
n
ury be,
be, and
directed to pay, out of any
authorized and directed
he is hereby, authorized
and he
ury
payment
appropriated, fdr the payment
money appropriated,
appropriated, or hereafter
hereafter to be appropriated,
money
fourof the
the Army,
to Kerry
late private
company G, of the fourprivate in company
Sullivan, late
Kerry Sullivan,
Army, to
of
teenth regiment
of New
asecond
commissioned a
volunteers, commissioned
Hampshire volunteers,
New Hampshire
regiment of
teenth
lieutenant
said regiment of New Hampshire volunteers, the pay and
in said
lieutenant in
emoluments
of a
second lieutenant
of
lieutenant of infantry, from the fifth day of
a second
emoluments of
May,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five, to the eighth day of July, eightMay, eighteen
een
and sixty-five,
discharge, as if
if said Kerry
date of his discharge,
the date
sixty-five, the
hundred and
een hundred
Sullivan had
mustered as
as a
second lieutenant
lieutenant on the fifth day of
of
a second
been mustered
had been
Sullivan
May,
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, first deducting
deducting whatever sum
hundred and
eighteen hundred
May, eighteen
may
Kerry Sullivan
Sullivan as aaprivate soldier during the
said Kerry
paid said
been paid
have been
may have
period for
for which
which he
is hereby
allowed pay
second
emoluments as aasecond
pay and emoluments
hereby allowed
he is
period
lieutenant of infantry.
infantry.
lieutenant
Approved,
Approved, June 20, 1874.

CHAP. 352.-An
352.—An act for the relief of William B. Morgan.
Morgan.
CHAP.

1874.
June 20,
20,1874.

United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
Rouse of
and Rouse
Senate and
by the
Be it
States
America in
assembled, That
sum of
Payment to Will,
Will.
be, Payment
dollars be,
fifty dollars
of fifty
the sum
That the
Congressassembled,
in Congress
of America
States of
and
hereby authorized
to be
paid to
Morgan, late ser
jam B. Mr96
Morgan. 1a
ser- ial'86.
B. Morgan,
William B.
to William
be paid
authorized to
is hereby
and is
p. 322
3922.: "
geant Company
Company D,
D, one
one hundred
forty-ninth regiment Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania vol. iv, p.
and forty-ninth
hundred and
geant
approved
volunteers, as
as additional
additional bounty
Congress approved
bounty under the act of Congress
volunteers,
July twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth, eighteen
hundred and
provided he has
and sixty-six, provided
eighteen hundred
July
not already
received bounty
bounty under said act.
already received
not
vol

.

XiV

,

Approved,
1874.
20, 1874.
June 20,
Approved, June

CHAP.
353.—An act
act for
for the
the relief
Sutherland.
of Robert
Robert Sutherland.
relief of
CHAP. 353.-An

20,1874.
June 20,
1874.

Be
enact el by
by the
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
Be it
it enacteA
RobStates
in Congress
That the
Paymaster General
General Payment to Robthe Paymaster
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
ot' the
and he
is hereby,
hereby, directed
directed to
pay to
Sutherland.
Sutherland, ertt Sutrland.
Robert Sutherland,
to Robert
to pay
he is
be, and
Army be,
the Army
of
Volunteers, out of any
late second
second lieutenant
lieutenant Fourth
Fourth Arkansas
Arkansas Cavalry Volunteers,
any
late
pay
money
appropriated, or
appropriated, for the pay
or that may hereafter be appropriated,
money appropriated,
a second lieutenant of
of
the full pay
and emoluments of a
pay and
Army, the
the Army,
of the
cavalry
the thirtieth day of June to the sixth day of September,
from the
cavalry from
eighteen
and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
hundred and
eighteen hundred
Approved,
Approved, June 20, 1874.

572
572
1874.
June 20,
20,1874.
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354, 355, 356, 357.
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1874.
1874.

354.—An act for the relief
CHAP. 354.-An
relief a
of Alfred Fry.
Fry.

it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Be it
Representatives of
of the
United
Senate and House of
of Representatives
the United

Payment to Alfred States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Secretary of
the TreasTreasThat the
the Secretary
of the
Fry.
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized
Fry.
authorized and directed
directed to
of any
to pay,
pay, out
out of
any

money appropriated
appropriated or hereafter
hereafter to be
of
be appropriated,
appropriated, for
for the
the payment
payment of
the Army,
Army, to Alfred Fry, late captain in the seventy-third
regiment of
seventy-third regiment
of
Indiana Volunteers, the pay and emoluments
emoluments of a
of infantry
a captain
captain of
infantry
from the thirtieth day of August,
sixty-three, the
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three,
the
commission, to the seventeenth
date of his commission,
seventeenth day of
of May,
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, the date
date that said Alfred Fry was
was mustered
captain
mustered as
as captain
as if said Alfred Fry had been mustered
mustered as captain
of his
captain on the date of
his
commission,
commission, first deducting
deducting whatever sum
may have
have been
been paid
said
sum may
paid said
Alfred Fry as lieutenant during the period for which pay
pay is hereby
hereby
allowed as captain.
allowed
captain.
Approved, June 20,
1874.
Approved,
20, 1874.

June 20,
1874.
20,1874.

CHAP. 355.-An
355.—An act for
of Charles
Charles W.
W. Berry,
Berry, late
of the
the thirtyfor the
the relief
relief of
late private
private of
thirtysixth regiment Wisconsin
Wisconsin volunteers.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United
United
Desertion removed States of America in Congress
Desertion
of
Congress assembled, That
That the
the Adjutant-General
Adjutant-General of
nod pay and bounty
and
bounty the
the Army be, and he is hereby, directed to remove the charge of deserallowed
to
Charles
llowd to Charl tion
tion from
the name
name of
Charles W.
from the
of Charles
W. Berry,
Berry, late private company
company E, thirty
thirtyW.
W. Berry.
1866, ch. 296, § 13, sixth regiment of Wisconsin Volunteers,
Volunteers, in view of his wounds
wounds while
while
v, p. 322.
vol. xi
xiv,
in the service; and that the said Charles W.
W. Berry shall
shall be
be allowed
allowed
and paid the back-pay,
back-pay, bounty, and
additional bounty
the act
act of
of
and additional
bounty under
under the
eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
due him,
him, in
in the
the
July twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth, eighteen
sixty-six, due
same manner and to the same extent
extent as
said charge
desertion
as if
if the
the said
charge of
of desertion
had never been made, and his application
therefor had
been filed
filed before
application therefor
had been
before
the thirtieth day of January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy-three.
seventy-three.
Approved,
Approved, June 20, 1874.

June 20,1874.
20, 1874.

CHAP. 356.—An
act for
for the
the relief
of Thomas
Ridgway.
CHAP.
356.-An act
relief of
Thomas Ridgway.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
in Congress
That the
the title
title of
Thomas RidgRidgTitle to land con- States
States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
of Thomas
firced and
and patent way, late of Linn county, Missouri,
firmed
Missouri, to the northeast quarter of section
issued to Thom
issued
Tho ma
twenty-nine, in
Linn
as
s twenty-nine,
in township fifty-eight, in
in range
range nineteen
nineteen north,
north, in
in Linn
idgway.
Ridgway.
county, Missouri,
Missouri, is hereby confirmed; and the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized
authorized and directed to issue and deliver to the legal
legal
representatives
Ridgway, deceased,
representatives of said Thomas Ridgway,
deceased, a
patent for said
a patent
said
land.
Approved, June 20,
1874.
Approved,
20, 1874.

June
Juno 20,1874.
20, 1874.

CHAP.
357.—An act
relief of
Rankin.
CHAP. 357.-An
act for
for the
the relief
of Samuel
Samuel E.
E. Rankin.

Be it
it enacted
Representatives of
of the
United
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
the United

States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Paymaster
Payment to Sam- States
in Congress
Paymaster General is
uel E. Rankin.
Rankin.
hereby authorized
authorized and directed to pay.to
pay to Samuel E. Rankin,
Rankin, late
late a
first
a first

lieutenant
lieutenant of the ninth Tennessee cavalry
cavalry regiment, the full pay and alallowances
, first lieutenant
lowances of a
lieutenant of Cavalry, from the fifth day of October,
thirteenth, eighteen huneighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-five, to February
February thirteenth,
dred and sixty-six.
sixty-six.
Approved,
Approved, June 20, 1874.

FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.
FORTY-THIRD

S
ESS. I.
I. CH.
Cm 358,359,360,361.
358, 359, 360, 361.
SESS.

1874.
1874.

CHAP.
358: An
for the
the relief of James
True, late colonel of the sixtyM. True,
James M.
act for
An act
CHAP. 358.
Volunteer Infantry.
second Illinois Volunteer

573
20,1874.
June 20,
1874.

Be it
it enacted
the Senate
Rouse of
of Representatives
United Payment to James
of the United
Representatives of
and House
Senate and
by the
enacted by
Be
States
James M.
M. True.
True '
Congress assembled, That there be paid to James
in Congress
of America
America in
States of
M. True,
True, late
late colonel
volunteer Infantry, by
sixty-second Illinois volunteer
of the sixty-second
colonel of
M.
the proper
proper accounting
accounting officers,
money not otherwise approany money
of any
out of
officers, out
.the
priated, the
the compensation
compensation of
of colonel
colonel of
infantry from the twentieth
twentieth day
of infantry
priated,
of February,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-two,
his recruits were
sixty-two, when his
February, eighteen
of
taken from
from him
him by
by order
order of
of the
Secretary of War, to the tenth day of
the Secretary
taken
April,
eighteen lanndred
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, the
which he was
the day upon which
hundred and
April, eighteen
mustered
in as such.
mustered in
Approved, June 20, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 359.—An
act granting
to John Horn, Jr. for his heroic exploits
medal to
a medal
granting a
359.-An act
CHAP.
drowning in Detroit River.
in rescuing men, women, and children
children from drowning

20,1874.
June 20,
1874.

Representatives of the United
Be it
by the
and House of
of Representatives
Senate and
the Senate
it enacted
enacted by
Be
States
of America
assembled, That the President
President of the Gold medal to
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States of
United States
be authorized
directed to cause to be prepared and John Horn, jr.
and directed
authorized and
States be
United
a gold medal, with
presented to
to John
Horn, junior, of Detroit, Michigan,
Michigan, a
John Horn,junior,
presented
appropriate
recognition and in commemorainscriptions, in recognition
and inscriptions,
devices and
appropriate devices
tion of
of his
his heroic
and humane
and
exploits in rescuing men, women, and
humane exploits
heroic and
tion
children
drowning in the Detroit River.
from drowning
children from
Approved,
June 20, 1874.
Approved, June

CHAP. 360.—An
the relief
relief of
of Sheridan
Sheridan 0.
late aaprivate
private of comcorn0. Bremmer,
Bremmer, late
for the
act for
360.-An act
CHAP.
pany E, eighteenth
regiment Wisconsin infantry.
eighteenth regiment
pany

June 20, 1874.

Be
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United Charge of deserHouse of
and House
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
removed and
States
of America
assembled, That
Adjutant General is tion removed
the Adjutant
That the
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States of
hereby authorized
authorized and
remove the
the charge
desertion 1XOVanal,lc?
Wtd
re fla
t!
to
alloned
of desertionbounti
charge of
to remove
and directed
directed to
hereby
against Sheridan
Sheridan 0.
0. Bremmer,
Bremner, late
late a
private in
company E, eighteenth men
mer.
in company
a private
against
regiment Wisconsin
Wisconsin infantry
grant him an honorable
honorable
volunteers, and grant
infantry volunteers,
regiment
discharge; and
and the
officer is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
accounting officer
the proper accounting
discharge;
would
audit
and pay
claims for bounty
bounty and allowances
allowances which
which he would
all claims
pay all
audit and
have
to had
had no
no charge
desertion been made against
of desertion
charge of
entitled to
been entitled
have been
Proviso.
him: Provided,
Provided, That no pay or allowances shall be granted to this solsol - Proviso.
dier
regiment by virtue of
the time he was actually absent from his regiment
dier for the
a supposed discharge.
a
discharge.
Approved
1
1.874.
Approved, June 20, 4874.

June 20,
1874.
20,1874.
Read.
S. Read.
361.-An act for the relief of Joseph S.
CHAP. 361.—An
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of the United
United
House of Representatives
and House
by the
Be
JoStates of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
Payment to Jo
of- Payment
accounting ofproper accounting
the proper
That the
assembled, That
in Congress
States
fieer
the Treasury
Treasury be,
and he
he is
is hereby,
to pay,
Read.
S. Read.
of any seph S.
out of
pay, out
directed to
hereby, directed
be, and
of the
ficer of
S. Read
appropriated, to Joseph
money
otherwise appropriated,
Joseph S.
Read
Treasury not otherwise
the Treasury
in the
money in
the sum
three hundred
ninety-five dollars
dollars and seventy-two cents ,•
hundred and ninety-five
of three
sum of
the
the same to
compensation for services of the said
to be
be received in full compensation
the
RepresentaJoseph S.
Read as an assistant
assistant doorkeeper
doorkeeper to the House of RepresentaS. Read
Joseph
tives, from
first day
day of
to the
tenth day of November,
November, in
the tenth
August to
of August
the first
from the
tives,
the year
year eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-eight.
sixty-eight.
the
20,1874.
Approved, June 20,
1874.
Approved,
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574
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CONGRESS.

June 2",
Juno
20,1874.
1874.

SESS.
I.. CO.
362,363,364,365.
SESS. I
C .362,
363, 364, 365. 1874.

CHAP. 362.—An
Breckinridge for
for services
services in
362.-An act for the relief of Joseph
Joseph C.
C. Breckinridge
in the
the
Army of the United States.

Be it
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
it enacted
Representatives of
United
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
Paym
oentt t
t oo States of America
America in Congress
PaYm on
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Paymaster
Paymaster General
General
Joseph C.
Breckinis
hereby
directed
to pay to Joseph C. Breckinridge
C. Breckin- i
s
Breckinridge the
full pay
and
the full
pay and
ridge,
g
allowances
a first lieutenant
allowances of a
lieutenant of
from the
thirtieth day
day of
of cavalry
cavalry from
the thirtieth
of
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-one, to the
fifth day
the fifth
day of
of June,
June,
eighteen hundred
and
hundred
sixty-two, being the
the period
period during
during which
he
which he
aide-de-camp on the staff
served as aide-de-camp
and
staff of General
General William
William Nelson
Nelson and
General
General George
George H. Thomas prior to
into the
United States
States
to his
his muster
muster into
the United
service.
Approved, June
20, 1874.
Approved,
June 20,
1874.

June 20, 1874.

363.-An act for the relief of Thomas Simms, late
CHAP. 363.—An
lieutenant in
in the
late aa lieutenant
the
seventy-sixth regiment, New York
York volunteers. --

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
Representatives of
House of Representatives
the United
United
of the
P a y non eonii tt to States
States of America in
Pay
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
in Congress
That the
Secretary of
of War
War be,
be,
Thomas
and he is hereby, directed to cause to be paid to Thomas
Thomas Simms.
Simms.
Thomas Simms,
Simms, late
late
lieutenant, company G, seventy-sixth
second lieutenant,
seventy-sixth regiment,
New York
York volunregiment, New
volunteer infantry, out of
money in
the treasury
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriappropriof any
any money
in the
ated, the sum of five hundred and ninety dollars,
being the
the pay
pay and
and
dollars, being
emoluments of aa second lieutenant
emoluments
lieutenant for the period
six months,
months, between
period of
of six
between
the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day of December,
December, eighteen
hundred and
and
eighteen hundred
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, and
the first day of May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three.
sixty-three.
Approved,
Approved, June
June 20,
20, 1874.

June 20, 1874.
1874.

CHAP.
364.-An act to compensate
CHAP. 364.—An
compensate D. R. Haggard
Haggard for six months'
as colonel
months' services
services as
colonel
United States cavalry
cavalry volunteers.
volunteers.
of the fifth Kentucky
Kentucky United

Whereas, D. R. Haggard,
Cumberland county, KenHaggard, of Burksville, Cumberland
KenPayment to D. R. tucky, was, on the first day of
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-one,
of October,
sixty-one,
Haggard.
commissioned
a
colonel
of
the
fifth
Kentucky
Haggard.
commissioned acolonel
Kentucky volunteer infantry, United
United
States
States Army,
Army, in the war of
late rebellion;
rebellion; and
of the
the late
and
Whereas
Whereas he was shortly thereafter
thereafter transferred
to cavalry
cavalry service,
service, and
and
transferred to
was immediately
immediately thereafter put into and did engage
engage in the
the active
active servservice of his country, and did continue in said active
close
active service to
to the
the close
of
of the war;
war; and
and
Whereas he was not mustered in the
Whereas
until after
after
the service
service of
of the
the Army
Army until
six months from the date of his said commission
in
commission and
and engagement
engagement in
active
active service
service aforesaid;
aforesaid; and
and
Whereas he has never received
received any pay or compensation
for said
said six
compensation for
six
months' service prior to his muster-in: Therefore
Therefore
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Rouse of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
Senate and House
United
States of America
America in Congress
Congressassembled,
States
assembled, That the Secretary
of the
TreasSecretary of
the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to pay to
D. R.
R.
to said
said D.
Haggard, out of any money in the treasury
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated,
the sum of one thousand four hundred and
twenty-two dollars,
and twenty-two
dollars, which
which
shall be in full for all sums due said Haggard for
services, and
for said
said services,
and all
all
perquisites.
Approved, June 20, 1874.
Approved,
1874.

Tune
June 20, 1874.
1874,

Mo

CHAP.
365.-An act for the relief of Susan R.
CRAP. 365.—An
R. Moore,
Moore, the
legatee of
the relative
relative and
and legatee
of
Phoebe Sofield,
pensioner.
Sofield aa pensioner.

Be it
it enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United
United
That the
the benefits
act apispThat
benefits of
of the
the act
a
nd se ven ty-th ree ,en titl ed “An
and
seventy-three, entitled "An
o act to amend an act granting
Phoebe Sofield,
Sofield, widow
widow of
of
granting aa pension
pension to
to Phoebe

States of America
Pension to Susan States
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled,
in Congress
H.R873ch
ore. 434,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
volo.proved
434 vol.
proved March
March third,
hundred
xvii, p.,784.
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1871.
1874.

R. Moore,
Lewis
be, and
the same
are, extended
extended to
Susan R.
to Susan
hereby are,
same hereby
and the
Sofleld," be,
Lewis Sofield,"
the relative
relative and
and legatee
legatee of
said Phoebe
Phoebe Sofield,
who died previous
Sofield, who
the said
of the
the
to
the passage
of said
said act,
that the
the said
said Susan
Moore shall be enSusan R. Moore
so that
act, so
passage of
to the
titled
the pension
pension which
would have
have accrued to the said
which would
receive the
to receive
titled to
Phoebe
Sofield had
been alive
when said
Provided, how- Proviso.
said act passed: Provided,
alive when
she been
had she
Phoebe Sofield
ver,
That the
said pension
only be
calculated to the day of the
be calculated
shall only
pension shall
the said
ver, That
death of
of the said Phoebe Sofield.
death
Approved,
Approved, June 20, 1874.

Iugraham.
CHAP. 366.—Au
act granting
granting aapension
pension to
to Livauna
Livauna Ingraham.
366.-An act
CHAP.

Juno
Juno 20,1874.
20, 1874.

Be
by the
the Senate
United
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and House
Senate and
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Pension to
to LivanLvanlnte- Pnasion
the luteof the
Secretary of
in Congress
America in
States
rior is
is hereby authorized
directed to place
place the name of Livanna na Ingham
authorized and directed
rior
Ingraham, of
Michigan, mother of Douglass IngraLowell, Kent County, Michigan,
of Lowell,
Ingraham,
Michigan Infantry
ham, late
in Company
Company F,
F, Third
Regiment of Michigan
Third Regiment
private in
late aaprivate
ham,
Volunteers, on
pension-roll, subject
provisions and limitations
limitations
tosothe provisions
subject t
the pension-roll,
on the
Volunteers,
of the
the pension.laws,
pension-laws, and
pay her
from and after the passage
pension from
her aapension
and pay
of
of
of this act.
Approved June
20, 1874.
1874.
June 20,
Approved,

CHAP.
367.—Au act
granting a
pension to
A. Hoffner.
Hoffner.
to Margaret
Margaret A.
a pension
act granting
CHAP. 367.-An

Juno
20,1874.
Juno 20,1874.

United Pension
Be it
it enacted
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be
H
ioonff
t MargaHo
ffer.
ret A.s
Inte--ret
assembled, That the Secretary of the lute
Congress assembled,
States of America in Congress
pensionplace on the
authorized and directed
nor
directed to place
the pensionrior be, and he is hereby, authorized
roll,
the provisions
provisions and
limitations of
of the pension laws, the
and limitations
to the
subject to
roll, subject
Hoffher, who was an
name
A. Hoffner,
widow of
J. Hailer,
Richard J.
of RiChard
Hoffner, widow
Margaret A.
of Margaret
name of
acting master
master in the United States Navy.
acting
Approved,
June 20, 1874.
Approved, June

CHAP.
to Jefferson
French.
A. French.
Jefferson A.
a pension
pension to
granting a
act granting
368.-An act
CHAP. 368.—An

20, 1874.
June 20,
June
1874.

Be it
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Rouse of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United Pnou to
the United
of the
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be
0n ekir
t?J
InteSecretary of the lu
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
te - Pension to Jefferin Congress
America in
of America
States of
r
r
pensionthe
nor
be,
and
be
is
hereby,
authorized
directed
to
place
on
enen effordirected
and
authorized
hereby,
is
he
and
be,
rior
pension-laws, the
roll, subject
to the
the provisions
and limitations
of the pension-laws,
limitations of
provisions and
subject to
roll,
name of
Jefferson A.
French, late
volunteer lieutenant
lieutenant and first-class
first-class
late volunteer
A. French,
of Jefferson
name
pilot in
in the
service, Mississippi
Mississippi squadron,
squadron, for total
naval service,
States naval
United States
the United
pilot
disability,
the rate
twenty-five cents a
a
rate of thirty-one dollars and twenty-five
at the
disability, at
month.
month.
Approved, June 20, 1874.
Approved,
8

CHAP. 369.-An
369.—An act
to Thomas
Thomas Smith
Smith
pension to
granting aapension
act granting
CHAP.
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
and House
House of
Representatives of the United
United
of Representatives
Senate and
the Senate
Be it
States
of America
-That the
the Secretary
of the
Intothe Inte.
Secretary of
assembled, -That
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States of

.0

. June
June 20,1874.
20, 1874.

Pension to Thomand directed to place on the pension- s
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension-laws, the
name
Thomas Smith,
Smith, late
late a
a private
private in Company C, First Regiment
Regiment
of Thomas
name of
of
Light Artillery.
Michigan Light
of Michigan
Approved,
20, 1874.
June 20,
Approved, June
authorized
hereby,
isthe
he
and he
rior
roll,
nor be,
be
subject
and
to is
hereby,
provisions
authorized
and limitations
and Smith.
directed
oftothe
place
pension-laws,
on the pensionthe as
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June
1874.
20,1874.
June 20,

CHAP.
370.—An
CHAP. 370.-An

act
granting aapension
to Andrew
Andrew J.
J. Lasley.
Lasley.
pension to
act granting

Be it
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
and Rouse
House of
of the
Pension
to AnStates of
of America
in Congress
the Secretary
Secretary of
the InteInteAmerica in
Congress assembled,
Pension to
An- States
assembled, That
That the
of the
drew
Lasley.
drew J.
J. Lasley.
directed to place on
rior be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
un the
pension-roll,
provisions and
and limitations
the pension-laws,
pension-laws,
subject to
to the
the provisions
limitations of
of the
pension-roll, subject
the name
name of
of Andrew
Andrew J.
late a
private in
Company K,
Second
J. Lasley,
Lasley, late
a private
in Company
K, Second
the
United
effect from
of
United States
States Infantry,
Infantry, to
to take effect
from and after the
the passage
passage of
this act.
Approved,
20, 1874.
1874.
June 20,
Approved, June

June 20,
June
20, 1874.
1874.

CHAP.
371.-An
CHAP. 371.—An

act
granting aapension
John S.
S. Long.
Long.
pension to
to John
act granting

Be it
enacted by
by the
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
Be
it enacted
the Senate
and House
House of
United
Pension to John States
Pension
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the InS. Long.
Long.
S.
terior be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on the
pension-roll, subject
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
the pension-laws,
pension-laws,
pension-roll,
subject to
to the
limitations of
of the
the name
John S.
late of
Company D,
D, First
First Battalion,
Battalion, Twelfth
Twelfth
the
name of
of John
S. Long,
Long, late
of Company
United
States Infantry,
Infantry, to
and after
of
after the
the passage
passage of
United States
to take
take effect
effect from
from and
this
this act.
act.
Approved,
June 20,
20, 1874.
1874.
Approved, June

June
1874.
June 20,
20,1874.

CHAP.
CHAP. 372.—An
372.-An

act
granting aapension
pension to
to Ebenezer
Ebenezer W.
W. Brady,
Brady,
act granting

it enacted
enacted by the
Be it
the Senate
Senate and
and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United

Pension
Eben- States of America in
Pension to
to EbenCongress assembled,
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of the
the InInezer W.
W. Brady.
terior
authorized and directed
Brady.
tenor be, and he is hereby, authorized
place on
directed to,
to\ place
on the
the
pension-roll,
subject to
limitations of
pension-laws,
pension-roll, subject
to the provisions
provisions and limitations
of the pension-laws
Ebenezer W. Brady, late a
chaplain of
the name
name of Ebenezer
a chaplain
of the One hundred
and sixteenth
sixteenth Regiment
Regiment of
of Ohio
Ohio Volunteers,
Volunteers, from and after
after the passage
of this act.
Approved, June 20, 1874.
Approved,

June 20,1874.
20, 1874.
June

granting a
Truitt.
W. Trnitt.
act granting
a pension
pension to
to John
John W.
CHAP. 373.—An
373.-An act

enacted by the Senate
Be it
it enacted
Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Pension to
John States
Pension
to John
Congress assembled, That
stat
es of America in Congress
That the Secretary
Secretary of the InteIntel
W.
Truitt.
W.Tr tt.
rior
be, and
he is hereby, authorized
rior be,
and he
authorized and directed
directed to place on the
pension-roll, subject
subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension-laws,
name of
One hundred
hundred and
the name
of John
John W. Truitt,
Truitt, late
late of Company 4," E"•
E"One
and
forty-second
Regiment, Indiana
Indiana Volunteers.
Volunteers.
forty-second Regiment,
Approved, June 20, 1874.
Approved,

June 20,
1874.
June
20,1874.

act granting
E. Alexander,
widow of
Edwin
Alexander, widow
of Edwin
granting a
a pension
pension to
to Margaret
Margaret E.
act
A. Alexander,
private in
Company K,
K, Eighth
Regiment of
of Indiana
Indiana
A.
Alexander, deceased,
deceased, late
late a
a private
in Company
Eighth Regiment
Calvary
Volunteers, known
known as
as the
Indiana Regiment.
Regiment.
Calvary Volunteers,
the Thirty-ninth
Thirty-ninth Indiana

CHAP. 374.—An
374.-An

it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Be it
Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Pensions to
to MarMar- States of America in Congress
Pensions
assembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the Inte-

garet E.
garet
E. Alexander,
Alexander,
rior be,
and he
he is
is hereby,
authorized and
and directed
the
directed to
to place
place upon
upon the
be, and
hereby, authorized
Lara Jane AlexanLaura
Alexan- rior
pension-roll, subject
subject to
der, Mary
Mary Alice
Alice AlAl- pension-roll,
to the
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
of the
the pension-laws,
pension-laws,
der,

exander, John KenKen- the name of Margaret
exander,John
Alexander, widow of Edwin A. Alexander,
Margaret E. Alexander,
nedy Alexander,
Alexander, SaSa- deceased
deceased, who was a
private in Company
Company K, Eighth Regiment
Regiment of Indiana
nedy
a private
Indiana
rah Elizabeth AlexCavalry Volunteers,
Thirty-ninth Indiana
Indiana Regiment;
Regiment; and
lex- Cavalry
Volunteers, known
known as
as the Thirty-ninth
ander.eth
ander.
following persons the minor children
children of said Edwin A. Alexalso to the following
der
to wit:—Laura
Jane who
who will
age January
will be sixteen
sixteen years
years of agd
January
der to
wit:-Laura Jane
eighteen hundred
hundred and
-five.—Mary Alice who
eighteen, eighteen
and seventy
seventy-five.-Mary
who will
will be
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sixteen years of age Angst
August eighteen,
eighteen, eighteen hundred
hundred and seventyseventysix.-John
six.—John Kennedy
Kennedy who
whe will be sixteen years of age December
December fifteen,
eighteen
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight.-Sarah
seventy-eight.---Sarah Elizabeth,
Elizabeth, who
who will
will be
be sixsixteen years
years of age October twenty-two, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighty,
eighty, to
to
take effect
effect from and after the passage
passage of this act.
act.
Approved,
Approved, June 20, 1874.

CAAP.
Claiborne, of Tennessee, of political
CHAP. 375.-An
375.—An act to relieve Thomas
Thomas Claiborne,
political disaJuno
Juno 20,
20, 1874.
1874.
bilities imposed upon him by the fourteenth
fourteenth amendment to the Constitution
Constitution of the United States.

and House of
Be it enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of
of the
the United
of Representatives
United
States of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
each House
House concurStates
of America
assembled, (two-thirds of each
Political disabili
concur- Political
disabili
ring
ring therein2)
therein2)That Thomas Claiborne,
Claiborne, of Davidson
Davidson County, Tennessee, ties
of Thomas
Thomas Clai
cial.
ties of

be, and he is hereby, relieved of the political disabilities imposed
imposed upon borne.
him by the fourteenth amendment
amendment to the Constitution of
of the
the United
United
States.
Approved,
Approved, June 20, 1874.

CHAP. 376.—An
376.-An act to relieve
G. Jones, of Alabama, of political disabilities.
CHAP.
relieve William G.

20, 1874.
June 20,1874.

Be it
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
it enacted
the United
Representatives of
of the
United
States
America in
Congress assembled,
States of America
in Congress
assembled, (two-thirds of each
each House concon- Political
Political disabilidisabilicurring,) That
That the
curring,)
the political
political disabilities
disabilities imposed upon William G. Jones, ties of William G.
G.
of Alabama,
fourteenth amendment
amendment to the Constitution
of
Alabama, by the fourteenth
Constitution of
of the
Jones.
the Jones.

United States, for participation
participation in
in the rebellion
are
rebellion be, and the
the same
same are
hereb,y, removed.
removed._
hereby,
Approved, June 20,
1874.
20,1874.

CHAP.
377.-An act granting
CHAP. 377.—An
Mary E. Grosvenor.
Grosvenor.
granting aaPension to Mary

June 20, 187C

June 20,18742
Senate and
•Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
the lute.
assembled, That the
the Secretary
of the
Interior be,
be, and he is hereby, authorized
ror
authorized and directed
directed to place
pla ce upon
u pon the
th e PE.sion
Pension to
Mary
to Mary
pension-roll, subject
pension-roll,
subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of
pension E
E.' Grosvenor.
of the pension
Grosvenor.
laws, the name of Mary B.
laws,
E. Grosvenor, widow of Thomas W.
W. Grosvenor,
Grosvenor,
deceased, late lieutenant
twelfth regiment, Illinois cavalry
deceased,
lieutenant colonel
colonel of the twelfth
volunteers, and pay her a
a pension from and after the passage
passage of this
this
act.
Approved, June 20, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 378.-An
378.—An act granting a
Mary S. Howe.
a Pension to Mary
Howe.
June 20,
June
20, 1874.
1874.
Be it
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
United ----it enacted
Renresentative,s of the United
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of the InteInterior be, and he is
is hereby, authorized
Prsion
IVIary
Pension to
rior
authorized and directed to place
place upon
upon the
to Mary
pension-roll, subject
subject to the provisions and
of the
the pension
pelision S'.Howe'
and limitations
limitations of
laws, the name of Mary S. Howe, widow of
late special
of David Howe,
Howe, late
special
agent
agent of the provost-marshal's
provost-marshal's office for the fourth district
district of
of MassachuMassachusetts, and pay her a
a pension at the rate of eight dollars a
a month, to commence
mence from the passage of this act.
Approved, June 20, 1874.
1874.
Vol. 18, pt.
3- 37
pt. 3-37
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June
June 20, 1874.

1874.
1874.

CHAP.
granting a
a Pension
to General
C. Voris.
Voris.
A. C.
General A.
Pension to
act granting
379.-An act
CHAP. 379.—An

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
and House
Rurresentatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
the Senate
by the
Be
of: America
America in.
assembles; That
Secretary of the Inthe Secretary
That the
Congress assembled,
in Congress
Pension to A. C.
C. States
States of.
Pension
Voris.
authorized and directed
terior
directed to place upon the
terior be, and he is hereby, authorized
Voris.
pension-roll,
subject to
and limitations of the pension
pension
provisions and
the provisions
to the
pension-roll, subject
laws, the
the name
name of
of General
Sixty-seventh
of the Sixty-seventh
colonel of
late colonel
Voris, late
C. Voris,
A. C.
General A.
laws,
Regiment of
Volunteers, and
him a
a pension
pension at the rate of
pay him
and pay
Ohio Volunteers,
of Ohio
Regiment
thirty dollars
a month,
month, the
the same
same to
commence from
from the date
date of his disto commence
dollars a
thirty
charge from
from the
the service
tates.
United States.
the United
of the
service of
charge
Approved,
Approved, June 20, 1874.

June
20, 1874.
1874.
June 20,

CHAP.
380.-r--An act
for the relief
relief of William Walker.
act for
CHAP. 380.--An

United
Be it
by the
Senate and
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
the Senate
enacted by
it enacted
Be
Payment
to WillWill- States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the Treasassembled, That the Secretary
America in
of America
States of
Payment to
authorized to pay, out of any money in the
iam
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized
iain Walker.
Milton;
Treasury not
appropriated, to William Walker, of Milton;
otherwise appropriated,
not otherwise
Treasury
State
of Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, three
three hundred
seventy-four dollars and ninetyhundred and seventy-four
State of
eight cents,
salary as
as vice
commercial agent at Gaboon,
Gabon, from
vice commercial
unpaid salary
for unpaid
cents, for
eight
October first,
first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy,
seventy, to
to February
February twelfth,
twelfth, eightOctober
een
een hundred and seventy-one.
Approved, June 20, 1874.
Approved,

June 20, 1874.
1874.
June

es McCarty.
a pension to Chai tes
CHAP. 381.—An
granting a
381.-An act granting
Be
enacted by
the Senate
Representatives of the 1uited
United
House of Representatives
and House
Senate and
by the
it enacted
Be it

Pension
to Charles States
States of
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the InCongress assembled,
of America
America in Congress
PensiontoCharles
McCarty.
terior be, and he is hereby,
McCarty.
tenor
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on the

pension
roll, subject
limitations of the pension
the provisions and limitations
subject to the
pension roll,
laws,
the name
name of Charles
engineer on the Mississippi
Mississippi
Charles McCarty, late an engineer
laws, the
Railroad,
and pay
pay him
him a
pension from
from and
passage of this act
act
after the passage
and after
a pension
Railroad, and
at eight
eight dollars per month.
1874.
Approved, June 20, 1874..
Approved,

20,1874.
June 20,1874.

a pension to Mary
382.-An act granting
CHAP. 382.—An
granting a
Mary J. Blood.
Be
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be it

the
of the
Secretary of
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Pension
America in
States of America
to Mary States
in Congress
Pension to
J.
Interior be, and be
he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place on the
the
Interior
j. Blood.
Blood.

pension'pension roll,
roll, subject
subject to
provisions and limitations of the pension
the provisions
to the
pension
laws, the
the name
Mary J.
'Widow of Emory A. Blood, late priJ. Blood, widow
of Mary
name of
laws,
Volunteers
vate in
in Company
Regiment Massachusetts
Massachusetts Volunte,e:s
Eleventh Regiment
D. Eleventh
Company D.
vate
pay her
her a
a pension
month.
eight dollars aa month.
of eight
pension of
pay
Approved,
Approved, June 20, 1874.

June 20,
1874.
20,1874.
June

"MAP.
granting a
apension
pension to Eliza A. Maxhai.
Maxham.
383.-An act granting
HAOP. 383.—An

and House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted by the Senate
Reresentatites of the Untted
Senate and
Be
of the
the Secretary
Congress assembled,
States of America in
in. Congress
assembled, That the
Secretary of
the InInPension to Eliza States
A.
subject to the
terior is hereby directed to place upon the pension roll, subject
A. Maxham.
Maxham.
limitations of
of the
pension laws,
Maxham mother
laws, the name of Eliza A. Maxham,
the pension
limitations
of Samuel
W. Maxham,
Maxham, late a
a private in Oompany
Company E, Second
Second Regiment
Samuel W.
of
eight
Sharpshooters, and to pay her at the rate of eig
ht doldolUnited States Sharpshooters,
lars per
per month
month from
from and
and after
act.
giment
this act.
of this
passage of
the passage
after the
lars
Approved, June 20, 1874.
Approved,
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CONGRESS. SESS.
FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
SESS. I.
I.-CI.
Cu. 384,
385, 386,
387. 1874.
1874.
384,385,
386, 387.
CHAP.
384.-An act for the relief of Charles J. Sands, of Brooklyn,
CHAP. 384.—An
Brooklyn, New York.
York.

579
579
Jane 90,
1874.
Juno
90,1874.

Be it
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United.
,
it enacted
United.
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of
Payment
of the TreasTreas- P
a y m e n t tt(
ury of the United
United States be directed
directed to pay to Charles
Charles J.
J. Sands, of Brook- chayies
Charles J. Sands.
lyn,
lyn, New York, out of any money in the treasury
treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriappropriated,
ated, the sum of two hundred and two
dollars and
thirty-nine cents,
two dollars
and thirty-nine
cents,
said sum being
being for salary due him for
as United
United States
for services
services as
States marshal
marshal
of consular court at Chinkiang, China, from the fifth day of
October, to
to
of October,
the nineteenth day of Decembet
December1 v eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, incluinclusive.
Approved, June
June 20,
Approved,
20, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 385.-An
385.—An act for the relief of James De Long.

June 20,1874.
20, 1874.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and Rouse
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United Paymentto
Payment to James
States of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
States
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
of the
the De
De Long.
Treasury be, and he
hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to
to pay
to James
Treasury
he is
is hereby,
authorized and
pay to
James
De Long, late consul at Aux Cayes, Hayti, out of any moneys
moneys in
in the
the
Treasury
Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
sum of
two thousand
thousand eight
eight
appropriated, the
the sum
of two
hundred and sixteen dollars; one thousand one hundred
hundred and sixty-six
sixty-six
appropriated being for money advanced
dollars of the sum so appropriateil
advanced and
and exexpended by the said James De Long, consul
consul as aforesaid, for
the relief
for the
relief
emigrants, colonized
of destitute colored
colored emigrants,
colonized under'authority
under authority of
of the
of
the acts
acts of
April sixteenth
sixteenth and July seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
sixty-two,
and one thousand
thousand six hundred and
and fifty
dollars of
said amount
amount being
fifty dollars
of the
the said
being
for extraordinary
extraordinary expenses incurred
incurred by him at the siege of Aux Cayes,
Cayes,
Hayti, during his consulship at
Hayti,
place.
at said place.
Approved,
Approved, June
June 20, 1874.

CHAP. 386.—An
386.-An act for the relief of Joseph Montanari
Montanari

June 20,1874.

Juno 20, 1874.

and House
House of Representatives
Be it enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of the
tke United
United Claim of Joseph
Joseph
States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
Montan ari to be
in Congress
assembled, That
of State
State Montanari
be
authorized and directed to audit and allow the audited and paid.
be, and he is hereby, authorized
claim of Joseph Montanan
Claim
services as
of the
the United
United
Montanariifor services
as vice-consul
vice-consul of
States at Port Mahon,
Mahon, together
together with loss
exchange; and
'
that the
the
loss by
by exchange;
and'that
Secretary of the Treasury
Secretary
Treasury be authorized
to pay
pay to
to the
said
authorized and
and directed
directed to
the said
Montanariithe amount
Joseph Montanan
amount so audited
audited and
add allowNI.
allowed.
Sm.
act shall
take effect
effect immediately;
immediately.
SEC. 2.
2. That
That this
this act
shall take
Approved, June
june:20,
1874.
Approved,
20, 1874.

CHAP. 387.—An
387.-An act for the relief of Benjamin
Boswell.
Benjamin Cooley and James W. Boswell.

June 20, 1874.

June
June 20,
20, 1874.
1874.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of
United
,.
„
of the
the United
iena7
States of America in
in Congress
States
Congress assembled, That
'Cooley
That the Postmaster-Cieneral
Postmaster-Ceneral in
Claims
ofzp
Benjamin
and
y
e
a
n
iti
be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
empowered to
to examine,
examine, adjust,
adjust, James
W. Boswell
and empowered
James w.
Boswell
and settle the claims of Benjamin Cooley and James W. Boswell for
examined and
and
for to be examined
carrying
Washington, District of Columbia, to Pooles- settled.
carrying the mails from Washington,
Bettli'd.
ville, Maryland,
Maryland, being routes
hundred
routes numbered
numbered three
three thousand
thousand two
two hundred
and ninety-three and numbered three thousand
thousand three
three hundred
and
hundred and
fbur,
four, from July first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty,
June thirtieth,
sixty, to
to June
thirtieth,
eighteen
eighteen hundred'and
hundred sand sixty-four, and
award them
thena such
compensation
and to award
such compensation
for carrying
carrying the increased bulk of mail-matter
just and
mail-matter as he
he may deem
deem just
and
proper,- not exceeding
exceeding the sum of one thousand two hundred
hundred dollars to
to
either of said contractors.
Approved,
20 1874.
Approved, June
June 20,

580
580
June 22,
22, 1874.
1874.
Jnne
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CONGRESS.
FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS.
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I. CH.
425. 1874.
CH. 425.
SESS.

CHAP. 425.—An
the payment
payment of
reported
claims reported
of claims
for the
appropriations for
making appropriations
act making
425.-An act
CHAP.
allowed
by the
the Commissioners
Commissioners of
Claims under
the act
of Congress
March third,
Congress of March
act of
under the
of Claims
allowed by
eighteen
hundred
and
seventy-one.
eighteen hundred and seventy-one.

Be it
enacted by
and House
Representatives of the United
United
of Representatives
House of
theJ.enate and
by the.Senate
it enacted
Be

Treasassembled, That the Secretary
States of
Secretary of the TreasCongress assembled,
America in Congress
of America
Payment of claims States
Payment
any
of any
out of
allowed
authorized and required
and he
he is hereby, authorized
required to pay, out
com- ury be, and
the comby the
allowed by

missioners
missioners to perto
insons ill1871, ch.
116, 1 2,
2,
h. 116,
1871,
vol.
xvi, p.
p. 524.
524.
vol. svi,

Alabama.

permoneys in
in the
appropriated, to the several perotherwise appropriated,
not otherwise
Treasury not
the Treasury
moneys
sons
this act
named, the
the several
mentioned therein,
same
therein, the same
sums mentioned
several sums
act named,
in this
sons in
being in
for, and
and the receipt
accApted
receipt of the same to be taken and ace'pted
in full
full for,
being
in
as a
afull
full and
and final
of, the several claims presented
discharge of,
final discharge
case as
each case
in each
by such
such persons
persons to
to the
the Commissioners
of Claims under the act of March
March
Commissioners of
by
third, eighteen
hundred and
reported to the House of
of
seventy-one, and reported
and seventy-one,
eighteen hundred
third,
Representatives under
say:
said act; that is to say:
the said
under the
Representatives
OF
STATE OF ALABAMA.
ALABAMA.
THE STATE
OF THE
To Robert
the sum
sum of
one hundred
hundred and twenty dollars.
of one
Allen, the
Robert Allen,
To
To
R. Amerson,
Amerson, three hundred
hundred dollars.
Young R.
To Young
To
Armistead, seven
seven hundred
hundred and
eighty-five dollars.
and eighty-five
Woodson Armistead,
To Woodson
To
Michael M.
M. Gilbreath,
Gilbreath, administrator
administrator of the estate of James ArmTo Michael
strong, one
one thousand
thousand and fifty-five
fifty-five dollars.
strong,
To
Thomas Ashcraft,
A.shcraft, one
hundred and twenty-five dollars.
one hundred
To Thomas
To
A. Austin,
two thousand
thousand four hundred
hundred dollars.
Austin, two
William A.
To William
To Joseph
two hundred
hundred and
dollars.
and sixty-six dollars.
Baker, two
Joseph Baker,
To
To William
Ballenger, three hundred and fifteen dollars.
W. Ballenger,
William W.
To
seventy dollars.
To John
M. Barton,
Barton senior,
four hundred and Seventy
senior, four
John M.
To
To
J. Bosliell,
linndred and fifty dollars.
Boshell, one hundred
Andrew J.
To Andrew
To
Elijah Bouldin,
Bouldin, one thousand and sixty dollars.
To Elijah
To
Robert Brakefield, one hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
To Robert
To
Bruce, sixty-five
sixty-five dollars.
Murphy Bruce,
To Murphy
To Marvel
Bruton, one hundred and ten dollars.
Marvel M. Bruton,
To
twenty-three dollars and
To Russell
Russell S.
S. S.
S. Bull,
Bull, one hundred
hundred and twenty-three
To
ninety
ninety cents.
To
John F.
one hundred
and forty-three
forty-three dollars and seventyhundred and
Cagle, one
F. Cagle,
To John
five Cents.
Adam Campbell, two hundred and twenty dollars.
To Adam
To
John R.
Campbell, forty-eight dollars.
R. Campbell,
To John
dollars.
To
W. Carden,
Carden, one hundred and thirty-six collars.
Leonard W.
To Leonard
twenty five dollars.
To Thomas
A. Christian
hundred and twenty-five
Christian,'one hundred
Thomas A.
To
To James
hundred and
and forty-three
forty-three dollars and seventytwo hundred
Clark, two
W. Clark,
James W.
To
five cents.
To
hundred and seventy-six dollars.
Collins, four hundred
Alfred Collins,
To Alfred
To
James Cooper, one hundred and twenty-five dollars.
To James
To
Washington Copeland,
hundred and thirty-six
thirty-six dollars.
Copeland, three hundred
To Washington
and seventy-five dollars.
To
hundred and
Cordell, one hundred
Susannah Cordell,.
To Susannah
To George
Cross, one hundred dollars.
George Cross,
To
To Benjamin
one hundred
hundred and twenty-five dollars.
Curtis, one
F. Curtis,
Benjamin F.
To
George Davis, two hundred and twenty
twenty dollars.
To George
To John
John J.
J. Dickinson,
hundred and thirty dollars.
Dickinson, five hundred
To
To
one hundred and five dollars.
Dodd, one
Mary Dodd,
To Mary
To
William Dodd,
thirty-five dollars.
Dodd, junior, one hundred and thirty-five
To William
To Freeman
R. Drummond,
two hundred
hundred and
and sixty-six
sixty-six dollars.
Drummond, two
Freeman R.
To
To Burrell
dollars.
Earnest, two hundred dollars.
Burrell Earnest,
To
To Pleasant
E. Easley,
two hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
Easley, two
Pleasant E.
To
To Patrick
Elliott, one
thirty.three
four hundred and thirty-three
thousand four
one thousand
B. Elliott,
Patrick B.
To
dollars.
dollars.
To
Jeremiah F.
two hundred
hundred and twenty dollars.
Files, two
F. Files,
To Jeremiah
To Thomas
Thomas B.
Files, one hundred
hundred and twenty dollars.
B. Files,
To
To
David D.
D. Fleming,
one,handred and
and twenty-seven dolars
dollars and
Fleming, one.huadred
To David
"
cents.
fifty cents.
dollars.
To
William Fowler,
Fowler, one
one hundred
hundred and fifty Oollars.
To William
twenty-one dollars.
To William
William Fry,
hundred and twenty-one
one Intudred
Fry, one
To
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To
Wyment
of claims
To Henry Gargis,
Gargis, two
two hundred
hundred and ten dollars.
dollars.
waymentof
telr8wed by
by the
hundred dollars.
nffwed
the comcomTo Alice Garner, two
two hundred
missioners to per13. Givens, seventy dollars.
to permissioner
To Samuel H.
sonsin
To Lewis A. Glover, two hundred and sixty-five dollars.
Alabawa,
Alabaar a.
To Freeman
Freeman -Godfrey, one hundred and thirty
dollars.
thirty. dollars.
three hundred
and thirty-six
dollars and
To Edmund T. Goggin,
Goggin, three
hundred and
thirty-six dollars
and fifty
fifty
cents.
Gordon, one
twenty dollars.
dollars.
To Caroline M.
M. Gordon,
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty
To Thomas
Thomas U.
U. Green,
Green, eight
eight hundred
and fifty
fifty dollars.
To
hundred and
dollars.
and twenty
twenty dollars.
To Robert Guttery,
Guttery, one
one thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred and
dollars.
Johnson Hackworth,
Hackworth, seven
hundred and
eighty-five dollars.
To Johnson
seven hundred
and eighty-five
dollars.
To John
John Hamner,
Hamner, three
three hundred
hundred and
and sixty
dollars.
To
sixty dollars.
To
Francis C.
Harris, one
one hundred
and forty-five
forty-five dollars.
dollars.
To Francis
C. Harris,
hundred and
To
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
To Perry L.
L. Harrison, one thousand
thousand five
five hundred and
To George W. Haws, four hundred and twenty-one
twenty-one dollars.
Hisaw, one hundred
To William Hisaw,
hundred and
and thirty-five
thirty-five dollars.
dollars.
To Robert T. Hocut, one hundred and sixty-seven
sixty-seven Idollars
gollars and
and fifty
cents.
cents.
Hunter, one
To Robert
Robert S. M. Hunter;
one hundred
hundred and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
To Paul Ingle, administrator
administrator of the
the estate
estate of
of Katharine
Katharine Ingle, dedeceased,
ceased, one
one hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
ninety-five dollars.
To Sarah
Sarah C.
C. Ingle, ninety-five
Anthony Jones,
hundred and
To Anthony
Jones, one hundred
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
F. Keeton,
Keeton, one
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
To Sarah
Sarah F.
one hundred
William Keeton,
To William
Keeton, one hundred and sixty dollars.
To David
David Kennemer,
senior, one
one hundred
and sixty-seven
sixty-seven dollars
To
Kennemer, senior,
hundred and
dollars and
and
fifty cents.
To
hundred and
To George
George Kilgore,
Kilgore, two
two hundred
and thirty-five
thirty-five dollars.
To Bayless E.
E. Ladd, two thousand
thousand three hundred
hundred and ninety-eight
ninety-eight
dollars.
To
and fifty-two dollars.
Lamberson, six
six hundred
hundred and
To Leonard
Leonard F.
F. Lamberson,
To William Lea, three hundred and forty-seven
forty-seven dollars.
To
administratrix of the estate of John W;
W. Lentz,
E. Lentz, administratrix
To Sarah
Sarah E.
deceased, two hundred and
deceased,
and fifty dollars.
Logan, one hundred
To John 0.
C. Logan,
hundred dollars.
To
hundred and
To Albert McBurnett,
McBurnett, five
five hundred
and five dollars.
To
T. McOaleb,
McCaleb, one
hundred and thirty
thirty dollars.
dollars.
To John
John T.
one hundred
To
Alexander McDonald,
McDonald, one hundred
dollars.
hundred and
and thirty dollars,
To Alexander
McGough, two hundred and seventy dollars
To William 1VIcGough,
To
Amon McMillion,
McMahon, three
ten dollars.
dollars.
and ten
hundred and
three hundred
To Amon
Macbee, four
four hundred
hundred and eighty dollars.
To Martin
Martin Macbee,
seven hundred and seventeen dollars.
To Reuben Moody, sevet
Moore, two hundred
hundred and eighty dollars.
F. Moore,
To Louisa F.
To Thornton
Thornton Myers,
dollars.
hundred and six dollars.
Myers, one
one hundred
To
hundred dollars.
Nabors, two
two hundred
To William Nabors,
To Samuel Owens, one hundred dollars.
To
Pepper, two hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
dollars.
To Edwin
Edwin Pepper;
To
dollars.
and fifty-nine
fifty-nine dollars.
four hundred
hundred and
To Thomas
Thomas Pettitt, four
hundred and four dollars.
To Pleasant D. Phillips,
Phillips, three hundred
To Philip P.
Pike, two hundred and fifty-three dollars.
P. Pike,
To
James T.
hundred and
dollars.
and eighty dollars.
T. Potts,
Potts, seven
seven hundred
To James
To
Samuel Raynes,
hundred and sixty-eight
sixty-eight dollars.
nine hundred
Raynes, nine
To Samuel
To
Reed, ninety
William Reed,
ninety dollars.
To William
To
William Rikard,
Rikard, three
and sixty-four
sixty-four dollars.
hundred and
three hundred
To William
To 'George
and thirty-seven
thirty-seven dollars.
dollars.
two hundred
hundred and
To
George H.
H. Robinson,
Robinson, two
To Benjamin
Benjamin B.
B. Rogers,
Rogers, four
four hundred
hundred and
dollars.
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
To
To Isaiah
Isaiah Rudd,
eighty dollars.
hundred and
and eighty
Rudd, three hundred
To
To Eliza
Eliza Jane
Jane Rudder,
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
Rudder, one
To
Daniel Sandlin,
Sandlin, one hundred
hundred and twenty-two
twenty-two dollars.
To Daniel
seventy-seven dollars.
To John C. Self, seveity-seven
William Sloan,
Sloan, two hundred and one dollars.
To William
ninety-five dollars.
To Patsy A. Smith, ninety-five
To Eliza
Eliza H.
H. Stanley,
one hundred
forty dollars.
dollars.
hundred and forty
Stanley, one
To
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To
eighty-seven dollars.
To Green P.
P. Stovall, one
one hundred
hundred and eighty-seven
Studdard, one hundred
To David Studdard,
hundred and fifty dollars.
To
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
To Samuel
Samuel Studdard,
Studdard, one
one hundred
hundred and
dollars.
To James
one hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
Sutherland, one
To
James Sutherland,
To
Jesse Swindle,
Swindle, three
dollars.
To Jesse
three hundred
hundred and
and eighty-two
eighty-two dollars.
To
James M.
hundred and
ninety-six dollars
fifty
To James
M. Tanner,
Tanner, six
six hundred
and ninety-six
dollars and
and fifty
cents.
To Charles
Charles A.
To
A. Taylor,
Taylor, one
one htindred
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
To Plesant
Plesant Taylor,
Taylor, two
two hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
dollars.
To
To James
James H.
H. Templeton,
Templeton, one
hundred and
and eighty-two
dollars.
To
one hundred
eighty-two dollars.
To Jesse
Tiara, four
four hundred
hundred and
and eighty
eighty dollars.
dollars.
To
Jesse V.
V. Tiara,
To Stephen
J. Tiner,
Tiner, one
one hundred and forty
forty dollars.
To
Stephen J.
To
Tompkins, one
one hundred
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
C. Tompkins,
To Christopher
Christopher C.
hundred and
and seven
seven dollars.
dollars.
To Nimrod T.
T. Crunderwood,
Uunderwood, three
three hundred
dollars. s
To William
William A.
A. Vest, one
one hundred forty
forty dollars.
hundred and forty dollars.'
dollars.
To Lueinda.West,
Lucinda West, one hundred
OF
.S.RITANSAS.
THE STATE
STATE OF ARKANSAS.
OF THE
thirty-three dollars
hundred and thirty-three
W. Alderson,
Alderson, five
five hundred
To Jesse
Jesse W.
To Margaret
Ballard, two
two hundred
hundred and
seventy-five dollars.
dollars.
and seventy-five
To
Margaret Ballard,
To James
hundred and fifty dollars.
To
James F.
F. Bates,
Bates, five
five hundred
To William
Bloyed, one
and eighty-five
dollars.
To
William Bloyed,
one hundred
hundred and
eighty-five dollars.
Martha A.
A. Bone,
Bone, one hundred
hundred and thirty-six dollars.
dollars.
To Martha
To George
Bonham, three
hundred and
three hundred
and sixty dollars.
To
George Bonham,
thousand five hundred
hundred and ninety-three
Boyer, one thousand
To Elizabeth
Elizabeth Boyer,
dollars.
•
To Alonzo
Alonzo A.
Bradner, four
hundred and
and twenty-five
tweutyfive dollars.
'
dollars.
four hundred
To
A. Bradner,
To Elisha
Bradshaw, one
thousand one hundred and nine dollars.
dollars.
J. Bradshaw,
one thousand
To
Elisha J.
Brickey, threehundred
To James
James N.
N. Brickey,
three hundred dollars.
dollars.
hundred and sixty dollars.
To Thomas
Thomas Brooks,
Brooks, one hundred
To Berry
Berry Bryant,
Bryant, seventy
seventy dollars.
dollars.
To
Buchanan, one thousand
hundred and thirty-three
thousand five hundred
thirty-three doldolTo John
John Buchanan,
lars.
lars.
To
thousand and
and one
one hundred dollars.
To James S.
S. Bushong,
Bushong, one
one thousand
To
twenty-five dollars.
To James A.
A. Butler,
Butler, one
one hundred
hundred and twenty-five
dollars.
To Rosa A. Bybee, two hundred and twenty-five dollars.
To
hundred and
dollars.
To Ruth A.
A. Caldwell, two
two hundred
and fifty-six
fifty-six dollars.
To William Campbell,
Campbell, four hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
To
hundred and
To David Carter, two hundred
and twenty
twenty dollars.
To
hundred dollars.
To William
William H.
H. Caughman,
Oaughman, one
one hundred
To Preston Chandler, six hundred
hundred and twenty-three
twenty-three dollars.
To Russell B. Chitwood,
Chitwood, nine hundred and ninety-seven
ninety-seven dollars.
To
To Margaret
Margaret Colclasure,
Colclasure, one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
To Joel A. Combs, sixty dollars
dollars
To Isaac Coonfield, one hundred and forty-fonr
forty-four dollars.
To
hundred and twenty-five
To Franklin F. Curtis, two
two hundred
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
To
To John Curtis,
Curtis, four
four hundred
hundred and
and twenty dollars.
To
Daily, one hundred
hundred and
To William M.
M. Daily,
and fifty dollars.
To
Catharine Davis, one hundred
hundred and
and fifty-nine dollars and fifty
To Catharine
cents.
To
hundred and
To Valentine Dell,
Dell, four
four hundred
and three
three dollars.
dollars.
To Isaiah Dotson,
Dotson, one
hundred and thirty-eight dollars.
one hundred
dollars.
To William M. Dudley, one hundred dollars
To Landon C. Edens, live
hundred and sixty-seven dollars.
five hundred
dollars.
cents.
To Isaac Essex, three hundred and sixteen dollars and fifty cents.
To Young Ewing,
Ewing, one hundred and
and eighty
eighty dollars.
To Bobert
Robert R. Fallin,
Fallin, two hundred and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
To
Isaac S.
hundred and
and thirty
thirty dollars;
dollars:
To Isaac
S. Fitzgerald,
Fitzgerald, one
one hundred
To
Gallagher, three hundred
To Anthony
Anthony Gallagher,
hundred and fifteen dollars.
To
William Garner,
Garner, senior, three hundred
dollars.
To William
hundred and six
six dollars,
To
Henderson W.
hundred and
To Henderson
W. Gilbreath,
Gilbreath, one
one hundred
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
To
To Wesley
Wesley H. Gilstrap, one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
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To Tandy
M. Goddard,
one hundred
hundred and thirty-six dol- Paymentof
Payment of claim
claims
thousand one
one thousand
Goddard, one
Tandy M.
To
lars.
allowed by the corncom-allowed
to perlars.
amissioners
To Emeline Graham, sixty-five
sixty-five dollars.
dollars.
bbssioners
to perinsons
To Emeline Graham,
Arkansas.
Arkansas
To Philip
four hundred
and forty
one dollars.
sons
in—
forty-one
hundred and
Gregory, four
Philip Gregory,
To
To
six hundred
nineteen dollars.
and nineteen
hundred and
Hall, six
P. Hall,
Amzi P.
To Amzi
To
Henry Hamilton,
Hamilton 'two
hundred and
and fifty dollars.
two hundred
To Henry
To
Nathan D.
sixty-two dollars.
and sixty-two
hundred and
three hundred
Hanks, three
D. Hanks,
To Nathan
To Isaac
Harrell, five
five hundred
and forty dollars.
hundred and
Isaac Harrall,
To
To James
D. Harston;
Marston, two
two hundred
hundred and
and twenty dollars.
James D.
To
To
one hundred
and forty-two
forty-two dollars.
hundred and
Hodges, one
William Hodges,
To William
To
Holt, seven
and sixty-five
sixty-five dollars.
hundred and
seven hundred
DeKalb Holt,
To DeKalb
To
one hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
Hunt, one
William Hunt,
To William
To
John J.
Hutcheson, two
sixty-three dollars and fifty
fifty
and sixty-three
hundred and
two hundred
J. Hutcheson,
To John
cents.
cents.
thirty-five dollars.
To Obedience
Jeffries, three
and thirty-five
hundred and
three hundred
Obedience Jeffries,
To
To
hundred and fifty dollars.
two hundred
Johnson, two
J. Johnson,
Andrew J.
To Andrew
To
Jolly, two
and sixty dollars.
hundred and
two hundred
Peter Jolly,
To Peter
To
Oliver L.
L. Karnes,
hundred and
fifty-two dollars.
and fifty-two
one hundred
Karnes, one
To Oliver
To
Dixson P.
one hundred
hundred and
and forty dollars.
King, one
P. King,
To Dixson
To Hezekiah
T. Lasater,
nine hundred
and twenty-nine
twenty-nine dollars.
hundred and
Lasater, nine
Hezekiah T.
To
To Brackin
Brackin Lewis,
two hundred
hundred and
thirty dollars.
and thirty
Lewis, two
To
To Benjamin
.F. Little,
hundred and thirty dollars.
one hundred
Little, one
Benjamin J?.
To
To Matilda
Lofton, two
two hundred dollars.
Matilda Lofton,
To
To
Moses B.
B. Long,
eighty dollars.
Long, eighty
To Moses
To
Gilbert Luper,
five hundred
hundred and sixty dollars.
Luper, five
To Gilbert
To
C. Lytal,
hundred and fifty-five
fifty-five dollars
Lytal, four hundred
George C.
To George
To Webster
Webster McOaslin,
McCaslin, seventy-five
seventy-five dollars
To
To Charles
four thousand
and four hundred dollars.
thousand and
McCreaner, four
Charles McCreaner,
To
To James
P. McCurdy,
McCurdy, one
hundred and ten dollars.
one hundred
K. P.
James K.
To
To
executrix of
of the
estate of Thomas McInterf, dethe estate
McInterf, executrix
Nancy McInterf,
To Nancy
ceased,
two
hundred
dollars.
dollars.
ceased, two hundred
To James
James Mcintyre,
McIntyre, two
hundred and
forty-six dollars.
and forty-six
two hundred
To
To John
S. Horner,
Horner, administrator
estate of
of Josiah S. McKiel,
the estate
of the
administrator of
John S.
To
deceased, four
three hundred
fifty-five dollars.
and fifty-five
hundred and
thousand three
four thousand
deceased,
To
three hundred
hundred and eighty dollars.
McLaughlin, three
J. McLaughlin,
Thomas J.
To Thomas
To
Dedmon Mallecoat,
two hundred
thirty-five dollars.
hundred and thirty-five
Mallecoat, two
To Dedmon
To
Alexander Marrs,
Marrs, five
hundred and six dollars.
five hundred
To Alexander
To Isaac
Isaac N.
N. Marrs,
two hundred
dollars
thirty-five dollars
hundred and thirty-live
Marrs, two
To
To Henry
Martin, one
hundred and
and seventy dollars.
one hundred
Henry Martin,
To
fifty-one dollars.
To
Martin, two
hundred and fifty-one
two hundred
S. Martin,
John S.
To John
To
Joseph D.
Mason, two
fifty-five dollars.
and fifty-five
hundred and
two hundred
D. Mason,
To Joseph
To
Littleberry E.
E. Mason,
Mason, three
hundred and thirty-one dollars.
three hundred
To Littleberry
To Michael
Michael B.
B, Maxwell,
Maxwell, four
hundred dollars and fifty cents.
four hundred
To
To Joseph
Joseph Merrill,
Merrill, one
thousand and two hundred dollars.
one thousand
To
TOMary
Miller, seven
seven hundred and fifty dollars.
A. Miller,
Mary A.
To
fifty-two dollars.
To
hundred and fifty-two
one hundred
Miser, one
Elizabeth Miser,
To Elizabeth
To
D. Monds,
one hundred
hundred and
and fifty dollars
Monds, one
Lorenzo D.
To Lorenzo
To Leroy
Moody, two
sixty-five dollars.
and sixty-five
hundred and
two hundred
Leroy Moody,
To
To John
Moore, one
one hundred
hundred and twenty-five dollars.
R. Moore,
John R.
To
To
Robert P.
Morrow, two
two hundred
hundred and forty
forty dollars
P. Morrow,
To Robert
To Stephen
Stephen Muse, three hundred dollars.
To
To
Elizabeth M.
M. Neal,
Neal, one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
To Elizabeth
To
S. Neighbors,
Neighbors, eight
hundred and
and seventy-eight
seventy-eight dollars:
eight hundred
Levin S.
To Levin
To Eveline
Norman, one.
one, hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
Eveline Norman,
To
To James
W. Oakley,
one hundred
hundred and fifty-one dollars.
Oakley, one
James W.
To
To William
William Oaks,
Oaks, ten dollars.
To
To Mary
Mary O'Connell,
hundred dollars.
one hundred
O'Connell, one
To
To Percilla
Percilla Oliver,
four hundred
hundred and thirteen
thirteen dollars.
Oliver, four
To
To
Orrick, one hundred and ninety dollars.
J. Orrick,
William J.
To William
sixty-twodollars.
To
Overstreet, five hundred and sixty-two
dollars.
William Overstreet,
To William
To
Patrick, fifty dollars.
William Patrick,
To William
To Margaret
Margaret J.
J. Payne,
Payne, one
thousand two hundred,
hundred and sixty-six
sixty-six
one thousand
To
dollars.
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To
Mahala A. Pearson,
hundred and fifty-six dollars.
To Mahala
Pearson, three hundred
To Daniel
Daniel L.
Peerson, one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
L. Peerson,
To
To
Benjamin Pelts,
hundred and fourteen
fourteen dollars.
dollars.
Pelts, nine
nine hundred
To Benjamin
To
hundred and eighty
eighty dollars.
Perkins, one hundred
To Dempsey
Dempsey Perkins,
To
Claburn Perry,
Perry, two hundred and
seventy dollars.
and seventy
To Claburn
Wilson Phillips, three
three hundred
hundred and fifteen dollars,
To Wilson
To Joseph
Pinkerton, twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
To
Joseph Pinkerton,
and fifty
fifty dollars.
To Augustin
Augustin C. Pool, one hundred and
To Rebecca
Pope, four
hundred and eighty dollars.
four hundred
To
Rebecca Pope,
To
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Elijah Prater,
Prater, two hundred
To Elijah
To John
Rainwaters, one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
To
John Rainwaters,
Matthew Rainwaters,
hundred and five dollars.
one hundred
To Matthew
Rainwaters, one
To Nancy
Ramey, three hundred
dollars.
hundred and
and eighty-five dollars.
To
Nancy Ramey,
Samuel Ramsey, one
forty-six dollars.
one hundred and fbrty-six
To Samuel
Lucinda C.
seventy-five dollars.
C. Ray, seventy-five
To Lucinda
Reed, two
W. Reed,
two hundred
hundred and
and sixty dollars.
dollars.
To A.
A. W.
To Martha
one hundred
and eighty
eighty dollars.
dollars.
To
Martha Reed,
Reed, one
hundred and
To John
Reese, one hundred
dollars.
thirty-five dollars.
hundred and thirty-five
John Reese,
To
To Charles
thousand and sixty-eight
sixty-eight dollars.
W. Rice,
Rice, two
two thousand
To
Charles W.
dollars.
three hundred
hundred and
and thirty-eight dollars.
To Mathan Riddle, three
To John H. Rieff, sixty-two dollars.
Rizley, one
hundred and ten
dollars.
one hundred
ten dollars.
To Wilson
Wilson Rizley,
To Mary
fifty cents.
and one
one dollars and fifty
Mary Roberts,
Roberts, one hundred and
To
Robbins, eighty
eighty dollars.
To Joseph Robbius,
Robinson, two
E. Robinson,
two hundred and twenty dollars.
To David E.
To Green
Green W.
twenty-one dollars.
dollars.
four hundred
hundred and
and twenty-one
W. Rogers,
Rogers, four
To
To James C. C. Rogers, six hundred dollars.
C. Rogers,
Rogers, seven hundred
hundred dollars.
To John
John 0.
To David
Rupe, two
sixty-five dollars.
hundred and
and sixty-five
P. Rupe,
two hundred
To
David P.
To George
Rupe, two
two hundred
hundred and
dollars.
and fifty dollars.
W. Rupe,
To
George W.
Nancy Rush, sixty-five dollars.
To Nancy
To John
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty-two
twenty-two dollars and fifty
W. Rutherford,
Rutherford, one
To
John W.
cents.
cents.
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
Sagely, one
one hundred
To John
John C. Sagely,
To James
W. Scott,
Scott, ninety-four
ninety-four dollars.
James W.
To
To William
Scott, two
two hundred
hundred dollars.
To
William Scott,
To August
Selig, seven
fifty-five dollars.
dollars.
seven hundred
hundred and
and fifty-five
To
August Selig,
To Julius
seventy-five dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
and seventy-five
Selig, seven
seven hundred
To
Julius Selig,
To
two hundred
hundred and
and five dollars.
To James
James Slaight,
Slaight, two
To Green E. Smedley,
Smedley, one hundred and thirty-five dollars.
To
To Martha
Martha Sparks, widow of William C. Sparks, one hundred and
forty dollars.
forty
dollars.
To
hunared dollars.
To Elijah
Elijah Spencer, one hundred
To
James B. Stephens,
Stephens, one hundred
ninety dollars.
hundred and ninety
To James
To
hundred and fifty dollars.
To David
David W. Stidham,
Stidham, one hundred
To
two dollars.
dollars.
Stone, two hundred
hundred and two
To LeRoy
LeRoy D.
D. Stone,
To
Lucinda E.
E. Stone, eighty dollars.
To Lucinda
To Melissa J.
J. Stone; one hundred and twenty dollars
Stoppelman, two hundred
hundred and thirty dollars.
To Henry
Henry Stoppelman,
To
Sutton, three hundred dollars.
Seborn Sutton,
To Seborn
hundred dollars.
To Stewart
Stewart Taylor, one hundred
To
three hundred
hundred and seven dollars and fifty
Thomas H.
H. Tennant,
Tennant, three
To Thomas
cents.
To Pleasant
Thomason, two thousand
thousand and three hundred dollars.
Pleasant A.
A. Thomason,
To
hundred dollars.
To Elizabeth
Elizabeth A. Thompson,
Thompson, one hundred
To Josiah
three hundred
hundred and thirty-five
thirty-five dollars.
dollars.
Thompson, three
To
Josiah Thompson,
To Philip
administrator of
of the
the estate
estate of
of Patrick
deceased,
Patrick Tobin,
Tobin, deceased,
To
Philip Tobin,
Tobin, administrator
four
hundred and
seventy-six dollars/and
dollars/and sixty-seven
sixty-seven cents.
and seventy-six
four hundred
To Tazewell
hundrdd dollars.
W. Trice, four hundred
To
Tazewell W.
To Elizabeth
D. Wade,
(G.
estate of
of Henry
Henry G.
of the
the estate
administqatrix of
Wade, administvatrix
To
Elizabeth Di
the
Wade,
hundred and fifty dollars; and that tile
seven hundre'd
nine thousand seven
Wade, nine
judgment
against the sureties of
rendered in favor of the United States against
judgment rendered
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Paymentofclaims
the said
said Henry
G. Wade,
upon the
bond given
given by
by Wade
Wade and
sure- Paymentofclaims
and his surethe bond
Wade, upon
Henry G.
the
ties for
for the
the purchase-money
purchase-money of
wharf-boat,
and the
same is
is hereallowed
by the corcomwe by
here- allo
the same
be, and
boat, be,
the wharf
of the
ties
by, discharged.
missioners to perinsous
by, discharged.
Arkansas.
Arkansas.
To
J. Walker,
and seventy-two
dollars.
NOM
in—
seventy-two dollars.
hundred and
one hundred
Walker, one
Andrew J.
To Andrew
To
William R.
Walker, one hundred and ninety-one dollars.
R. Walker,
To Williaim
To
West, two
thousand and
and twenty-nine
twenty-nine dollars.
two thousand
S. West,
James S.
To James
To
Q. West,
one hundred
hundred dollars.
West, one
John Q.
To John
To
Luther C.
C. White,
White, one
one thousand
nine hundred
hundred and eighty-rnree
eighty-tnree dolthousand nine
To Luther
lars and fifty cents.
To Mary
E. Whitehead,
Minnie Whitehead and
and
and MinnieWhitehead
Henry and
for Henry
guardian for
Whitehead, guardian
MaryE.
To
Fannie
C. Metzger,
three thonsand
thirty-four dollars.
hundred and thirty-four
five hundred
thousand five
Metzger, three
Fannie C.
To
William Whitfield,
three hundred
hundred and nineteen
nineteen dollars
Whitfield, three
To William
To Thomas
Thomas Whitten,
hundred and fifty dollars.
Whitten, one hundred
To
To Mary
Mary Wilhite,
Wilhite, one
hundred and fifteen dollars.
one hundred
To
To William
William Willbanks, thirty dollars.
To
To
Mary Willhaff,
Willhaff, eight
eight hundred
seventy-eight dollars
dollarS and six
and seventy-eight
hundred and
To Mary
cents.
To
Williams, five
hundred and
and sixty-nine dollars.
five hundred
Ira Williams,
To Ira
To
Williams, one
one thousand
thousand four
four hundred and forty-five dolParker Williams,
To Parker
lars.
To
John T.
Willis, four
four hundred
hundred and fifteen dollars.
T. Willis,
To John
To Andrew
L.‘ Wilson,
Wilson, one hundred seventy dollars.
Andrew IL.
To
To Samuel
Samuel Winkler, one hundred
hundred- dollars.
(Collars.
To
forty-four dollars.
To David
David C.
hundred and forty-four
Woods, two hundred
(. Woods,
To
To Elizabeth
Elizabeth K. Woods, two hundred dollars.
dollars.
To
To William
William H.
H. Woods,
Woods, three
eighty-six dollars.
and eighty-six
hundred and
three hundred
To
To Thomas
Thomas H.
dollars.
one hundred and seventy-five dollars.
Yaden, one
H. Yaden,
To
FLORIDA.
OF THE STATE
STATE OF FLORIDA.
OF
To
To
.
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

Florida.

Florida.

Joseph
dollars.
eight hundred and forty dollars.
Brooker, eight
Joseph Brooker,
Thomas
S. Eells,
Bells, four
twenty-four dollars.
and twenty-four
hundred and
four hundred
Thomas S.
Martha
E. Finlaysen,
twenty-seven dollars.
thousand and twenty-seven
two thousand
Finlayson, two
Martha E.
Frank
hundred and five dollars.
Franklin, seven hundred
Frank Franklin,
Moses
Prescott, one
one hundred
hundred and forty-four dollars.
Moses Prescott,
OF THE
THE STATE
STATE OF
OF GEORGIA.
OF

To Carey
Carey. A.
Barron, three
three hundred
and thirty-four
dollars.
thirty-four dollars.
hundred'and
A. Barron,
To
To Philip
Philip H.
H. Bird,
one hundred
hundred and forty dollars.
Bird, one
To
To James
James M.
M. Boatwright,
seventy-five dollars
hundred and seventy-five
five hundred
Boatwright, five
To
thirty-three dollars.
To
Elias A.
A. Camp,
hundred and thirty-three
two hundred
Camp, two
To Elias
To
M. Camp,
four hundred and forty-one dollars.
Camp, four
Hosea M.
To Hosea
To
Carr, seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and ninety-six dollars.
G. Carr,
Jesse G.
To Jesse
To
Ann Cockrell,
thirty-four cents.
dollars and thirty-four
eighty-three dollars
Cockrell, eighty-three
Mary Ann
To Mary
To
hundred and
and forty-one
dollars and fifty cents.
forty-one dollars
four hundred
Cook, four
Isaac Cook,
To Isaac
To
John Cox
hundred dollars.
five hundred
Cox, five
To John
To
Samuel W.
four hundred
and.thirty dollars.
hundred and.thirty
Cox, four
W. Cox,
To Samuel
To Thomas
Thomas W.
W. Craven,
fifty-six dollars.
hundred and fifty-six
four hundred
Craven, four
To
To James
James Crow,
Crow, two
two hundred
hundred and eighty-three dollars.
To
To
William Cupp,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Cupp, one hundred
To William
To Henry
Henry Daniel,
two hundred
ninety-five dollars.
and ninety-five
hundred and
Daniel, two
To
To
eight hundred
hundred and
and thirty-seven
thirty-seven dollars
seven tydollars and seventyDelpey, eight
Amans Delpey,
To Amans
five
five cents.
It
Warren N.
N. Dixon, three hundred and fifty dollars.
Io Warren
To John
John Duffy,
Duffy, four
hundred and thirty-seven
thirty-seven dollars.
dollars.
four hundred
'To
To John
John C.
C. Dunn,
Dunn, three
three hundred
fifty dollars.
hundred and fifty
To
To Thomas
Thomas Elrod,
Elrod, four
hundred and eleven dollars.
four hundred
To
To Thomas
Thomas Flynn,
Flynn, six
eighty-five dollars.
hundred and eighty-five
six hundred
To
To Margaret
Gilbreath, three
three hundred and fifty-two dollars.
Margaret Gilbreath,
To
To Hiram
H. Gilreath,
Gilreath,three
thirty-five dollars.
hundred and thirty-five
three hundred
Hiram H.
To
To
three hundred
forty dollars.
and forty
hundred and
Headrick, three
B. Headrick,
Jacob B.
To Jacob

Georgia.
la

Georg .
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claims
To
Elizabeth Henderson,
Payment of
ofclaims
To Elizabeth
Henderson, administratrix
administratrix of the
the estate
estate of
of Robert
Robeit L.
L.
corn- Henderson,
deceased, one
one hundred
hundred and
fifty dollars.
dollars.
allowed by the cornHenderson, deceased,
and fifty
missioners to perE0118
Rhoda Holland,
Holland one hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
issoin— to per- To Rhoda
Georgia.
To John
John M.
Hunt, one
one hundred
seventy dollars.
dollars.
and seventy
hundred and
To
M. Hunt,
Georgia.
sixty-seven dollars.
B. Johns, two
two hundred
hundred and sixty-seven
To John B.
To
and seventy-seven
seventy-seven dollars
dollars and
fifty
To John W.
W. Johnson,
Johnson, one
one hundred
hundred and
and fifty
cents.
cents.
Johnston, eight hundred
hundred and twenty-nine dollars and fifty
To John Johnston,
cents.
cents.
hundred and ninety-four
ninety-four dollars.
To Mary
Mary A. Jones
Jones,'one hundred
Stephen King,
hundred and ninety-five
To Stephen
King, two
two hundred
ninety-five dollars
dollars and
and fifty
fifty cents
hundred and fifty dollars.
To Robert
Robert S.
S. Knox, one hundred
To Harriet
Harriet M.
M. Lewis,
fifty dollars
Lewis, two
two hundred
hundred and fifty
To
To James
hundred dollars
dollars and
and seventy-five
seventy-five cents.
cents.
To
James Lowry, five hundred
and sixty-five
sixty-five dollars.
To Michael
Michael Lynch,
Lynch, six
six hundred
hundred and
Malan, three
three hundred and seventy-three
seventy-three dollars.
dollars.
To Alanson
Alanson McHan,
To Job McKeehan,
seventy-five dollars.
McKeehan, seventy-five
To
hundred and
Meldrim, one hundred
and eighty-one dollars.
dollars.
To Ralph
Ralph Meldrim,
To
fifty-five dollars.
To James
James A. Meridith, two hundred
hundred and
and fifty-five
To
To James
James C. Mitchell,
Mitchell, one hundred and eighty-six dollars.
To
eighty dollars.
Neal, three
three hundred and
and eighty
To William Neal,
To
To Lucy
Lucy A. Randall,
Randall, one thousand
thousand and
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars and twenty
twenty
cents.
To
J. Simmons, three
hundred and
dollars.
To Thomas
Thomas J.
three hundred
and eighty
eighty dollars.
To
sixty-six
To Louisa
Louisa Sims, one
one hundred
hundred and sixty-nine dollars and
and sixty-six
cents.
To
Terry, four
and fifty-two dollars and fifty
fifty cents.
cents.
To Noah
Noah Terry,
four hundred
hundred and
To
J. Tipton,
To Thomas
Thomas J.
Tipton, one
one hundred
hundred and twenty dollars.
To
forty-eight dollars.
hundred and forty-eight
To Britain Williams, five hundred
To Jacob
Withers, one
eight hundred
hundred and eighty-two
eighty-two
To
Jacob P.
P. Withers,
one thousand
thousand eight
dollars.
To
ninety-six dollars.
hundred and ninety-six
dollars.
To Hiram EL
H. Woodson,
Woodson, two hundred
To
To Mitchell
Mitchell Wright,
Wright, ninety
ninety dollars.
dollars.
To
thousand and sixty-nine dollars.
To David
David Young, four thousand

Louisiana.

LOUISIANA.
OF THE STATE
STATE OF LOUISIANA.
To
To Thomas
Thomas S.
S. Bacon,
Bacon, three thousand and fifty dollars.
hundred and sixty-one
sixty-one
forty-five thousand one hundred
To William
William Bailey,
Bailey, forty-five
dollars and
seventy-two cents.
and seventy-two
dollars
To Hiram
B. Tebbetts,
Tebbetts, executor
executor of
of the
William Benjamin,
Benjamin,
estate of
of William
the estate
Hiram B.
To
deceased,
five hundred
dollars.
hundred and
and ninety-four
ninety-four dollars.
deceased, five
To Owen
H. Brewer,
three hundred
dollars.
hundred and
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
Owen B.
Brewer, three
To
Cooper and Mary
Guzman, two thousand
thousand two
two hundred
Mary C. Guzman,
To Mary
Mary D. Cooper
and
thirty-five dollars.
dollars.
and thirty-five
To Wesley
Wesley Dilts,
hundred and
and five dollars.
dollars.
seven hundred
Dilts, seven
To
To William
thirty dollars.
and thirty
ten thousand
thousand eight hundred and
H. Irwin,
Irwin, ten
To
William H.
guardian,
To Rosa
Jeffrey; D.
Vertner Johnson,
Jeffrey, guardian,
Johnson, and John Jeffrey,
D. Vertner
V. Jeffrey;
To
Rosa V.
heirs
thousand six hundred
hundred and twenty
twenty
Johnson, twelve thousand
M. Johnson,
heirs of Claudius
Claudius M.
dollars.
To
thousand and
hundred dollars.
and eight hundred
Lilley, four
four thousand
To Thomas
Thomas Lilley,
To Ida
Ida B.
B. Lousdale
B. Thompson,
Thompson, eighteen
and
eighteen thousand
thousand and
Annie B.
Lonsdale and
and Annie
To
forty-five
dollars.
forty-five dollars.
To
McAdam, one
thousand two
ninety-eight
two hundred and ninety-eight
one thousand
To Joseph
Joseph McAdam,
dollars and fifty-five
fifty-five cents.
cents.
dollars
To
Markham, one
one thousand
thousand one
hundred and
and seventy-three
seventy-three
one hundred
To William
William Markham,
dollars.
dollars.
To Joseph
Joseph R.
R. Shannon,
thousand dollars.
thirteen thousand
Shannon, thirteen
To
To Joseph
William L. Palmer, twenty seven thouStanton and William
Joseph W.
W. Stanton
To
sand two
two hundred
dollars and
and seventy-seven
seventy-seven cents.
cents.
ninety-eight dollars
hundred and
and ninety-eight
sand
To John
four thousand
two hundred
hundred and
dollars.
and fifty dollars.
thousand two
K. Temple,
Temple, four
To
John R.
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Mary
E. Acuff,
Acuff, nine
hundred and
and twenty-nine
twenty-nine dollars.
nine hundred
Mary E.
Mississi ppi.
Mississippi.
M. B.
.four hundred
twenty-five dollars.
and twenty-five
hundred and
Armor,.four
B. Armor,
M.
Mark Austin,
Austin, three
three hundred
hundred and forty-seven dollars.
Mark
Martha Berry,
and two
two dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
two hundred
Berry, two
Martha
Eugenia
P. Bertinatti,
Bertinatti, eleven
eleven thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and sixty
Eugenia P.

dollars:
dollars:
To
Bickerstaff, one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
Henry Bickerstaff,
To Henry
To
Samuel Bird,
Bird, ninety
ninety dollars.
To Samuel
To
Sarah A.
A. Black,
Black, two
fifty-six dollars.
hundred and fifty-six
two hundred
To Sarah
To Mercer
Mercer M.
Booker, six
hundred and
ninety-five dollars.
and ninety-five
six hundred
M. Booker,
To
To Frederick
Frederick Borman,
hundred dollars.
Borman, one hundred
To
Bowles,
To Belfield
Belfield Maclin,
Machu, administrator
of the estate of Green Bowles,
administrator of
To
deceased, two
hundred and
seventy-five dollars,
dollars,
and seventy-five
two hundred
deceased,
To
Boyd, three
three hundred
hundred dollars.
Minerva Boyd,
To Minerva
To
hundred and eighty dollars.
two hundred
Branch, two
Charlotte Branch,
To Charlotte
To
H. and
William D.
D. Bridgforth,
Bridgforth, one thousand two hundred
hundred
and William
Thomas H.
To Thomas
and
eighty dollars.
and eighty
To Stephen
Stephen Brooke,
two hundred and sixty dollars.
Brooke, two
To
To George
two hundred
hundred dollars.
Brooks, two
George Brooks,
To
To
G, Browning,
dollars.
one hundred and eighty dollars.
Browning, one
Albert G,
To Albert
To
Burns, one
one hundred
and seventy dollars.
hundred and
John Burns,
To John
To
C. Burrows,
and fifty dollars.
hundred and
one hundred
Burrows, one
Isham C.
To Isham
To
Campbell, four
four hundred
hundred and forty-six dollars and eighty
W. Campbell,
G. W.
To G.
cents.
To Harriet
Harriet J.
four hundred
and thirteen dollars
hundred and
thousand four
four thousand
Carey, four
J. Carey,
To
and
fifty cents.
cents.
and fifty
To
Carson, two
eight dollars.
and eight
hundred and
two hundred
Austin Carson,
To Austin
To
John W.
W. Cathey,
Cathey, two
thirty-three dollars.
hundred and thirty-three
two hundred
To John
To John
John Cathey,
administrator of
the estate
estate of Robert F.
F. Cathey,
of the
Cathey, administrator
To
deceased,
and sixteen
dollars and
twenty-five cents.
and twenty-five
sixteen dollars
hundred and
eight hundred
deceased, eight
To
William J.
nine hundred
and fifty dollars.
hundred and
Coopwood, nine
J. Coopwood,
To William
To
thousand three
eighty-five dolthree hundred and eighty-five
one thousand
Curran, one
Michael Curran,
To Michael
lars.
To Catharine
Catharine Dannenman,
Dannenman, three
hundred and twenty dollars.
three hundred
To
and fifty cents.
To
A. W.
Davis, three
three hundred
hundred and
sixty-two dollars and.
and sixty-two
W. Davis,
To A.
To Littleton
Littleton Davis,
Davis, one
hundred dollars
dollars
one hundred
To
To
Deval, one
seventy-seven dollars.
and seventy-seven
hundred an.d
one hundred
Albert Deval,
To Albert
To
Absalom Douthit,
three hundred
hundred and
and thirty-four
thirty-four dollars.
Douthit, three
To Absalom
To
Eaton, seven
hundred and ninety dollars.
seven hundred
Rolen Eaton,
To Bolen
To Marcus
Marcus Faulkner,
two hundred
hundred dollars.
Faulkner, two
To
To Randall
Randall Fletcher,
Fletcher, one
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
hundred and
one hundred
To
To Washington
Washington Ford,
Ford, two
two hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
To
To Thomas
Thomas J.
J. Geary,
and thirty-one dollars. hundred and
two hundred
Geary, two
To
To Dick
Green sixty-five
sixty-five dollars.
Dick Green,
To
To
H. liackelton,
thousand seven
hundred and fifty dolseven hundred
one thousand
Hackelton, one
James H.
To James
lars
dollars.
twenty-five dollars.
To
Harbour' seven
seven hundred and twenty-five
J. Harbour,
Thomas J.
To Thomas
twenty-one dollars.
To Hop
Hop T.
Harris, two hundred
hundred and twenty-one
T. Harris,
To
To James
James D.
D. Harris,
four hundred
and. fifty-five
fifty-five dollars.
hundred and
Harris, four
To
To
administrator of
the estate
Wiley Harris, deestate of Wiley
of the
Prince, administrator
Darius Prince,
To Darius
ceased, two
ten dollars.
dollars. -and ten
hundred and
two hundred
ceased,
To
hundred and ninety five dollars.
six hundred
Haves, six
B. Hayes,
Michael B.
To Michael
To
Hewlett, one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
Tamer Hewlett,
To Tamer
To Robert
Robert D.
D. Higdon,
Higdon, four
hundred and twenty dollars.
four hundred
To
To George
George Hill,
four hundred
and sixty-three
sixty-three dollars.
hundred and
Hill, four
To
To Monroe
Hill, one hundred and thirty dollars.
Monroe Hill,
To
To
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
Hedges. five
S. Hodges.
Robert S.
To Robert
To
Joseph Holloway,
Holloway, one
hundred and
and twelve dollars and fifty cents.
one hundred
To Joseph
To Ambrose
Ambrose Holmes,
one hundred
hundred and
and ten dollars.
Holmes, one
To
To George
Howard, one
one hundred
hundred and
twenty dollars.
and twenty
George Howard,
To
To
Hunt, two
two thousand
thousand nine
hundred and thirty-four
thirty-four dollars.
nine hundred
Robert Hunt,
To Robert
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To
Peter Jackson,
Jackson, two hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
To Peter
one hundred
hundred and
and fifteen
dollars. ,
fifteen dollars.
Jeffries, one
To Miller Jeffries,
To John
John M.
and William
William B.
B. Johnson,
Johnson, three
thousand five
five hundred
hundred
three thousand
M. and
To
and twenty-six
twenty-five cents.
cents.
and twenty-five
dollars and
twenty-six dollars
and
To Lewis
Lewis Johnson,
Johnson one hundred
hundred and thirty dollars.
dollars.
To
To
Michael Kenedy,
two hundred
dollars.
hundred and fifty dollars.
Kenedy, two
To Michael
To
Landrum, four
hundre&and fifty
fifty dollars.
four hundrediand
Thomas Landrum,
To Thomas
To
NI. Lawrence,
Lawrence, two
dollars.
seventeen dollars.
and seventeen
thousand and
two thousand
To Zebulon
Zebulon M.
To
hundred and eighty dollars.
)DLeckey,
Leckey, six hundred
To William
William D.
To
hundred and
and eighty
eighty dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
McCorkle, one
Hagan McCorkle,
To Hagan
To Thomas
and forty-four
forty-four dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
one' hundred
McOurdy, one
To
Thomas McCurdy,
To
Samuel McCurley,
hundred dollars.
one hundred
McCurley, one
To Samuel
To John
McDonald, one
thousand one
one hundred
and eighty-eight
eighty-eight
hundred and
one thousand
M. McDonfald,
To
John NI.
dollars.
To John
hundred and forty dollars.
three hundred
McDowell, three
John McDowell,
To
To
McGee, seven
seven hundred
hundred and
dollars
fifty-six dollars
and fifty-six
To William
William McGee,
Maddox, two thousand dollars.
To Thomas
Thomas Maddox,
TO
Medders, one
one hundred
and fifteen
fifteen dollars.
hundred and
To Jane
Jane Medders,
To
P. Medley,
Medley, three
eighty-one dollars.
hundred and eighty-one
three hundred
John P.
To John
To
hundred and fifty dollars.
To Ansel Miles, three hundred
To
Ann Miller,
two hundred and eighty-one dollars.
Miller, two
To Martha
Martha Ann
To Samuel
Samuel Miller, one hundred
hundred and twenty dollars.
To
To Samuel
Samuel Moses,
three hundred
hundred and
and thirteen
thirteen dollars
and sixty-cents.
sixty-cents.
dollars and
Moses, three
To
To George
Mortimer, eight
thousand two
hundred and fifty-five
two hundred
eight thousand
J. Mortimer,
To
George J.
dollars.
dollars.
To
Martin Mullins,
one hundred
hundred and ten
dollars.
ten dollars.
Mullins, one
To Martin
To Hart
twenty-five dollars.
hundred and twenty-five
one hundred
Nailor, one
Hart Nailor,
To
To John
G. Owen,
three hundred and thirty-seven
thirty-seven dollars.
Owen, three
To
John G.
To
hundred and sixty-seven
EI. Parham,
Parham, eight thousand four hundred
Richard H.
To Richard
dollars.
dollars.
To
thousand four hundred and fifty-two dollars.
Fender, six thousand
H. Pender,
To Daniel
Daniel H.
To
one hundred
hundred and
twenty-five dollars.
and twenty-five
Pryor, one
Henderson Pryor,
To Henderson
To
Purnell, one hundred and twenty-five dollars.
To Mary
Mary Purnell,
To James
Quinn, three
eighty-five dollars
three hundred and eighty-five
To
James Quinn,
To Lewis Reed,
hundred dollars.
one hundred
Reed, one
To
hundred and forty dollars.
To John M. Robison,
Robison, two hundred
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
J. Schrimsher,
Schrimsher, one hundred
Lewis J.
To Lewis
To
hundred and fifty
dollars.
fifty dollars.
Shy, one
one hundred
Thomas Shy,
To Thomas
To
hundred and fifty dollars.
Smith, one hundred
To Richard
Richard Smith,
To
hundred and fifty-five dollars.
four hundred
Sparks, four
To Lewis
Lewis Sparks,
To
hundred and
and seventy dollars.
Stamps, two hundred
Milton Stamps,
To Milton
To
twenty-five dollars.
Stepheuson, one hundred and twenty-five
To Adam
Adam Stephenson,
fifty-five dollars.
To
hundred and fifty-five
To Nelson
Nelson Strong, three hundred
sixty-seven
To
Thacker, four
thousand two
two hundred and sixty-seven
four thousand
B. Thacker,
To Richard
Richard B.
dollars
To William
dollars.
and thirty
thirty dollars.
hundred and
three hundred
Thurston, three
William Thurston,
To
Tucker , two hundred and fifty dollars.
To Daniel
Daniel Tucker,
To
Samuel Van
Vactor, three hundred dollars.
Van Vactor,
To Samuel
administratrix of the estate of Jacob Webster,
To Susan Webster, administratrix
Webster, deceased,
thirty-eight dollars and forty cents.
ceased, five hundred and thirty-eight
To
thirty-five dollars.
Whitehurst, five hundred and thirty-five
B. L.
L. Whitehurst,
To B.
B. B.
Winston, seven hundred and seven dollars.
Nicholas Winston,
To Nicholas
To Amanda
Amanda Young, one
one hundred dollars.
To
OF THE
STATE OF NORTH
NORTH CAROLINA.
CAROLINA.
THE STATE
OF

North Carolina.
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

Robert
five hundred
hundred and ninety dollars
Aldridge, five
Robert Aldridge,
Rebecca
Baker, two hundred
hundred dollars.
Rebecca Baker,
John Bennett,
eighty-one dollars.
Bennett, eighty-one
John
Allen
Blackwelder, one hundred
hundred and five dollars.
Allen M. Blackwelder,
Craty
twenty-five dollars.
and twenty-five
hundred and
three hundred
Blake, three
Craty Blake,
Marinda
Blake, three
thirty-nine dollars.
and thirty-nine
hundred and
three hundred
Marinda Blake,
Henry
hundred and forty-one
forty-one dollars.
A. Bond, senior, one hundred
Ienry A.
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Paymentofclaims
To Jonathan
Jonathan Bouer,
hundred and
twenty-five dollars.
and twenty-five
one hundred
Bouer, one
To
allowed
by the
comthe coinallowed by
To John
John W.
hundred and twenty-seven
twenty-seven dollars.
Boothe, four hundred
W. Boothe,
To
missioners to perissiouers to prTo Harriet
Bovey, one
and twenty-five dollars.
hundred and
one hundred
To
Harriet Bovey,
SOILS illBowen, two hundred and twenty-eight.dollars.
twenty-eight.dollars.
To Lewis
Lewis Bowen,
North Carolina.
To Ephraim
dollars.
seventy dollars.
hundred and seventy
Bradbury, two hundred
To
Ephraim Bradbury,
To Ida
hundred and
dollars.
and ten dollars.
three hundred
Ida Brinson,
Brinson, three
To
To Charles
one hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
Britton, one
To
Charles Britton,
To Richard
rothers, one
dollars.
one hundred
hundred dollars.
Richard Brothers,
To
Mary Brown,
Brown, one hundred
hundred dollars.
To Mary
To Nicholas
Nicholas Brown,
hundred and
dollars.
and sixty
sixty dollars.
To
Brown, one hundred
To William
William Brown,
thirty-five dollars.
Brown, two
two hundred
hundred and thirty-five
To
Buckner, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To Jeremiah
Jeremiah Buckner,
To Hezekiah
Hezekiah Burgess,
Burgess, one hundred
hundred and
dollars.
and ninety
ninety dollars.
To
To John
S. Burgess,
seventy-one dollars
dollars and seventy
and seventy-one
Burgess, nine hundred and
John S.
To

cents.
To John
hundred and
and forty dollars.
John B. Capps, two hundred
To
hundred and fifty dollars.
To Jeremiah
Jeremiah Carter, one hundred
hundred dollars.
thousand and one hundred
Chapin, two thousand
To Ansel
Ansel B. Chapin,
To George
Chapman, two
hundred and
dollars.
and fifty dollars.
two hundred
George Chapman,
To
To Elisha
Elisha Charles,
fifty dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
hundred and fifty
junior, one
Charles, junior,
To
To John
John B.
B. Chesson,
Chesson, junior, one hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
To
To Richard
Richard Clayton,
Clayton, sixty dollars.
To
To Elwood
Elwood Coffin,
dollars.
one hundred dollars.
Coffin, one
To
To Edwin
Edwin G.
G. Copeland,
Copeland, seven
and fifty-five
fifty-five dollars.
seven hundred and
To
To Elizabeth
Elizabeth Copeland,
Copeland, two
hundred and four dollars.
two hundred
To
To
Henry Covert,
three hundred
hundred dollars.
Covert, three
To Henry
To Isaac
Isaac H.
Cox, two
two thousand
thousand one
hundred and eighty-eight
eighty-eight dollars.
one hundred
H. Cox,
To
To Julia Crain, one hundred dollars.
To William
William Daniel,
eighty-five dollars.
Daniel, one thousand and eighty-five
To
hundred and sixty-seven
sixty-seven dollars and filty
fifty
To Alev Daugherty, one hundred
Ce7ts.
cents.
To Levi S. Davis, one hundred and twelve dollars.
To
To Lewis
Lewis Dunn,
Dunn one
thirty-two dollars.
dollars.
and thirty-two
one hundred
hundred and
To
Dunion, one hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
To .Spence
Spence Dunton,
To Elias
dollars.
eighty-six dollars.
Elliott, eighty-six
Elias Elliott,
To
To Samuel
Samuel Evans,
dollars
hundred dollars
Evans, one hundred
To
To William
William P. Farmer,
Farmer, one
twenty-five dollars.
one hundred and twenty-five
To
To Harrison
C. Felts,
Felts, one
hundred and
and twenty-five
dollars.
twenty-five dollars.
one hundred
To
Harrison C.
To Squire
Fisher, two
two hundred
and ten*
dollars
ten' dollars
hundred and
To
Squire Fisher,
To George
one hundred
and fifty
fifty dollars
hundred and
Freeman, one
W. Freeman,
George W.
To
To Tyre
eighty dollars
dollars
hundred and eighty
five hundred
thousand five
two thousand
Glen, two
To
Tyre Glen
twenty-five dollars.
To Thomas
Godfrey, one hundred
hundred and twenty-five
N. Godfrey,
To
Thomas NI
To Kenny
Godwin, one hundred and fifty dollars
Kenny Godwin,
To
To
Simon P.
P. Goodwin,
Goodwin, five
hundred and sixty-three
sixty-three dollars
dollars and forty
five hundred
To Simon
cents.
cents.
To
Francis Graham,
Graham, ninety-one
ninety-one dollars
and twenty-five
twenty-five cents
dollars and
To Francis
To
Uriah Grantham,
Grantham, seven
ninety-four dollars
dollars
and ninety-four
hundred and
seven hundred
To Uriah
hundred dollars.
To Jacob Grice, one hundred
thousand seven hundred and forty-five
P. Grimsley,
Grimsley, one thousand
To William P.
dollars.
To -Flora
sixty-eight dollars.
and sixty-eight
hundred and
one hundred
A. Hair,
Hair, one
Flora A.
To
To Reddick
Harrell, one
one hundred
hundred and forty dollars.
To
Reddick Harrell,
To Henry
Harvey, five
five hundred
twenty-eight dollars.
and twenty-eight
hundred and
L. Harvey,
Henry L.
To
To
Hollwell, administrator
Hollwell,
of the estate of Thomas L. Hollwell,
administrator of
To Jesse
Jesse Hollwell,
deceased,
thousand eight hundred and eighty-five dollars.
one thousand
deceased, one
To
dollars.
sixty dollars.
Hood, sixty
J. L.
L. Hood,
To J.
To
Stephen G.
G. Homey,
hundred and forty dollars.
one hundred
Horney. one
To Stephen
To
Howard, one hundred dollars.
To Joseph
Joseph Howard,
To
Sarah N.
N. Huggins,
hundred and fifty dollars.
one hundred
Huggins, one
To Sarah
To
David White,
White, administrator
administrator of the estate of John L. Hunter,
Hunter, deTo David
ceased, one
hundred and
and fifty dollars.
one hundred
ceased,
To
William S.
Jinnett, administrator
Joab Jinnett,
the estate of Joab
of the
administrator of
S. Jinnett,
To William
deceased, six
six hundred
fifty dollars.
dollars.
and fifty
hundred and
deceased,
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seventy-five dollars.
To Arthur
Arthur L.
L. Jones, five hundred and seventy-five
To
To A.
E. D. Jones, two hundred and fifty dollars.
To Kinsey
Kinsey Jones, three hundred dollars.
To Wiley
Wiley Jones,
Jones, one
one hundred
dollars.
and seventy
seventy dollars.
hundred and
To
To Willis
Jordan, one hundred dollars.
Willis Jordan,
To
To Henderson
B. Thomas,
of Henderson
Henderson
estate of
of the
the estate
administrator of
Thomas, administrator
To
Henderson B.
Judd,
deceased, two hundrei
hundred and thirty dollars.
Judd, deceased,
To A.
A. T.
T. Kephart,
dollars.
hundred dollars.
one hundred
Kephart, one
To
To James
two hundred
hundred and
thirty-five dollars.
and thirty-five
King, two
James King,
To
To Wilson
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
one hundred
Lee, one
To
Wilson Lee,
To
Locklayer, sixty-nine
sixty-nine dollars
dollars and
and fifty
fifty cents.
cents.
To Wyatt
Wyatt Locklayer,
To
sixty-eight dollars.
hundred and sixty-eight
five hundred
McAllister, five
To Todd
Todd McAllister,
To
W. McCauley,
McCauley, seven
hundred and
sixty-five dollars.
dollars.
and sixty-five
seven hundred
J. W.
Matthew J.
To Matthew
hundred dollars.
McOulloh, one hundred
James McCulloh,
To James
To
George M.
M. McDowell,
one hundred dollars.
McDowell, one
To George
To
Sylvester McGowan,
McGowan, one
hundred and
and forty-four
forty-four dollars
dollars and fifty .
one hundred
To Sylvester
cents.
To
William R. McKenzie,
McKenzie, four hundred
hundred and five dollars
To William
William McLemore,
McLemore, one hundred dollars.
To William
hundred and ninety-two dollars.
McQueen, seven hundred
To Neill McQueen.
To Jesse
Jesse S.
S. Mason,
one hundred
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five collars.
Mason, one
To
To John Merrill, one hundred and twenty-five dollars.
eighty-three dollars.
Merritt, eighty-three
Eli Merritt,
To Eli
To Andrew
Andrew L.
L. Mock,
seventy-five dollars.
hundred and seventy-five
one hundred
Mock, one
To
To
To Samuel Morphis, three hundred and thirty-five dollars.
To
William J.
Morrisett, two
two hundred.and
hundred aud fifty-seven dollars.
J. Morrisett,
To William
To
William Myers, one hundred and fifty-one dollars.
To William
TQ
Dempsey Newell,
Newell, three
three hundred
hundred and eighty-five
eighty-five dollars.
To Dempsey
To
Orr, one
hundred dollars.
one hundred
Azra Orr,
To Azra
To Cornelius
Cornelius Outland,
dollars.
hundred and fifty dollars.
Outland, one hundred
To
To Elijah
Outland, one
one hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
To
Elijah Outland,
Overton,
To James
James Northcott,
Northcott, administrator
of the estate
estate of Amon Overton,
administrator of'the
To
deceased, one hundred dollars.
deceased,
To James
twenty-five dollars.
one thousand and twenty-five
James M. Pace, one
To
To Berry
seventy-five cents.
and seventy-five
dollars and
sixty-two dollars
Parish, sixty-two
To
Berry Parish,
To Mary
Partin, administratrix
administratrix of the estate of Bennett Partin,
M. Partin,
To
Mary M.
thirty-three centsone
hundred and thirty-three dollars and
cents..
and thirty-three
one hundred
To Elizabeth Pate, one hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
To Wilson
three dollars and fifty cents.
three hundred and three
Peppers, three
Wilson Peppers,
To
hundred and sixty-five dollars.
Perkinson, two hundred
John M. Perkinson,
To John
To
William Pettyjohn,
hundred and seventy-five dollars.
Pettyjohn, two hundred
To William
To
Israel Pettipher,
three hundred
thirty-one dollars.
hundred and thirty-one
Pettipher, three
To Israel
To James E. Pike, two hundred and thirty dollars.
To
ninety-three dollars.
Pike, four hundred and ninety-three
Matthew Pike,
To Matthew
hundred and three dollars and seventy-five
Micajah Pike, four hundred
To Micajah
cents.
thirty-nine dollars and twenty
To Charles
C. Pool,
hundred and thirty-nine
Pool, two hundred
Charles C.
To
cents.
To Sarah Potter, forty-six dollars.
hundred and five dollars.
To Frederic S. Proctor, seven hundred
To
hundred and twenty-seven
twenty-seven dollars.
Willis Pullen, two hundred
To Willis
seventy-five dollars.
To
D. Ramsay, one hundred and seventy-five
J. D.
To J.
To
Franklin Rector,
Rector, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To Franklin
To Arthur
Arthur Reynolds, sixty dollars.
To
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
To James Reynolds, one hundred
To Manuel Reynolds, one hundred
hundred dollars.
To Watkins Roberts, one hundred
hundred and forty dollars.
To William Rooks, one hundred and forty dollars.
To
seventy-five dollars.
hundred and seventy-five
Ryous, two hundred
Daniel Ryous,
To Daniel
To Jesse B. Sentell, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To Richard
Richard Sentell,
Sentell, one hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
To Richard Sheppard, four hundred
hundred and forty dollars
dollars
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Paythent
ofclarms
Payment ofclaims
To
M. P.
P. Shipman,
Shipman, one
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
To M.
coinallowed
llowed by the comTo
Simmons, four
hundred and seventy dollars.
four hundred
Green Simmons,
To Green
missioners
pormissioners to pernsons
To
Simmons, one
hundred and
and forty
dollars
forty dollars
one hundred
Isaiah Simmons,
To Isaiah
inons in—
North Carolina.
To
Sarah Simmons,
Simmons, one
one hundred
hundred and forty-five
forty-five dollars.
&liars.
To Sarah
To
Smith, two
hundred and fifty dollars
two hundred
Cannon Smith,
To Cannon
To
Smith, two
two hundred
seventy-three dollars
hundred and seventy-thred
Matthew Smith,
To Matthew
To Rachel
Rachel Smith,
Smith, six
hundred and
seventy-one dollars
and seventy-one
six hundred
To
To James
James Sparks,
two, hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
Sparks, two
To
To Franklin
Franklin Spence,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
Spence, one
To
To Sarah
Sarah Stanley,
two hundred
'dollars.
hundred and fifty dollars.
Stanley, two
To
To John
John A.
Sutton, one
one thousand
thousand three hundred and ninety dollars
A. Sutton,
To
and fifty cents.
To Alpha
Sweezy, three
three hundred
hundred dollars.
Alpha Sweezy,
To
To James
hundred and eighty-nine dollars.
Tadlock, one hundred
James Tadlock,
To
To
three hundred
hundred and five dollars.
Thompson, three
Maria Thompson,
To Maria
To
hundred and fifty dollars.
one hundred
Tise, one
Jacob Tise,
To Jacob
To
hundred and fifty dollars.
Transou, one hundred
To Joseph
Joseph Trausou,
To
John T.
Walker, two
and ninety-nine dollars.
hundred and
two hundred
T. Walker,
To John
To
Walker, two
twenty-five dollars.
hundred and twenty-five
two hundied
Richard Walker,
To Richard
To
Andrew Ward,
Ward, sixty
sixty dollars.
To Andrew
To
one hundred
twenty-five dollars.
hundred and twenty-five
Waterson, one
Robert Watersou,
To Robert
To
Thomas S.'
hundred and forty-one dollars.
Weaver, four hundred
S. Weaver,
To Thomas
To Hulda
Hulda Wells,
twenty-five dollars.
and twenty-five
hundred and
one hundred
Wells, one
To
To James
H. West,
West, one hundred and forty-six dollars.
James H.
To
To Elijah
Elijah White
seventy dollars.
hundred and seventy
one hundred
White; one
To
To Henry
White, eighty dollars.
Henry A. White,
To
To Parker
seventy-five dollars.
dollars.
Whittington, seventy-five
Parker Whittington,
To
To
se-enty-three dollars and fifty cents.
Wiggins, seventy-three
To Jacob
Jacob Wiggins,
To Reding
hundred and ten dollars.
one hundred
Wiley, one
Reding Wiley,
To
seventy-five dollars.
Wilson, seventy-five
To Samuel Wilson,
To
nine hundred
dollars and
and fifty cents.
eighty-seven dollars
and eighty-seven
hundred and
inn, nine
W inn,
Levi W
To Levi
To
Washington Winn, five hundred and sixty-eight
sixty-eight dollars.
To Washington
To
Winslow, four
and twelve dollars.
hundred and
four hinidred
Nathan Winslow,
To Nathan
To
Worley, one hundred
hundred and fifty-two dollars.
To Levi Worley,
To
dollars.
one hundred dollats.
Young, one
Lewis Young,
To Lewis

OF
STATE OF
CAROLINA.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
OF SOUTH
THE STATE
OF THE

South Carolina
Carolina

To
Albert M.
M. and
and Lemuel
Boozer, administrators
estate of
administrators of the estate
H. Boozer,
Lemuel H.
To Albert
Lemuel
Boozer, deceased,
deceased, one
one thousand
hundred and sixty-three
six hundred
thousand six
Lemuel Boozer,
dollars.
To
Mary E.
administratrix of the estate of Tscharner H.
Carlisle, administratrix
E. Carlisle,
To Mary
DeGraffenreid,
deceased, one
one thousand
thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.
DeGraffenreid, deceased,
To Jeremiah
Jeremiah Grant,
Grant, one thousand
thousand one hundred and forty-two dollars
To
and
cents.
and fifty cents.
To Jacob
Jacob Meetze,
Meetze, seven
seven hundred
forty-one dollars.
and forty-one
hundred and
To
To Mary
Mary Morgan,
the estate of
Morgan, deof John Morgan,
of the
administratrix of
Morgan. administratrix
To
ceased,
and ten
ten dollars.
hundred and
seven hundred
ceased, seven
To Mark
Mark Reynolds,
Reynolds, eight hundred dollars.
To
To David
hundred and fifty dollars.
Robertson, one thousand nine hundred
G. Robertson,
David G.
To
seventy-five
To John
John Robertson,
Robertson, two
hundred and seventy-five
thousand three hundred
two thousand
To
dollars.
dollars.
To Noah
Noah Shumpert,
Shumpert, one
hundred and
and fifty-two
fifty-two dollars
dollars and fifty cents.
one hundred
To

TENNESSEE.
OF THE
THE STATE
STATE OF TENNESSEE.
OF
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

George
W. Adams,
hundred dollars
one hundred
Adams, one
George W.
Stephen
Alexander, two
seventy-five dollars.
hundred and seventy-five
two hundred
H. Alexander,
Stephen H.
William
hundred dollars.
J. Allen, one hundred
William J.
Martin
hundred and
dollars.
fifty'dollars.
and fifty
two hundred
AndeIson, two
D. Anderson,
Martin D.
William
Armstrong, four hundred dollars.
C. Armstrong,
William C.
Thomas
Thomas Arrowood, forty dollars.
James
W. Ash,
hundred dollars.
one hundred
Ash, one
James W.

Tennessee.
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To Catharine
Catharine Babb, five hundred dollars.
dollars.

allowed by
bythe corn
com-- To
To Samuel G. M. Gass,
administrator of the estate
allowed
Gass, administrator
estate of
of William
William Bailey,
Bailey,
missioner the
missioners
to
D erto perons in-- to p- deceased,
30118
deceased, one hundred and eighty
eighty dollars.
Tennessee.
To
hundred and
and four
Tennessee.
To Elizabeth
Elizabeth Banks,
Banks, two
two hundred
four dollars.
dollars.

To Peter
Peter Bashor, two hundred
hundred and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars and twenty
twenty
cents.
To James W. Bennett, thirty dollars.
To Elias L. Best, one thousand seven hundred
hundred and
and seventy-one
seventy-one
dollars.
dellars.
To Christian Bible, two hundred
hundred and thirty-five dollars.
dollars.
To Hudson
Hudson Blackstone,
Blackstone, one hundred
hundred and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
To James
administrator of
James W. Blair, administrator
William Blair,
one
of the
the estate
estate of
of William
Blair, one
thousand
thousand and ten dollars.
To Isaac
Isaac Blevins, two hundred
hundred and
sixty-four dollars
dollars and
and sixty-four
and twenty-five
twenty-five

cents.
cents.
To Samuel Bolton, eight hundred
hundred and eighty
eighty dollars.
To Samuel D. Branson,
Branson, one hundred
hundred and
and sixty
dollars.
sixty dollars.
To Green
Brazleton, one thousand
thousand seven hundred and seventy
Green Bra,zleton,
dollars.
seventy dollars.
Brown, one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
To Eli Brown,
To William
William Brown, one hundred
hundred and
and five dollars.
dollars.
To Jacob Broyles, one hundred
hundred and and forty-five dollars.
dollars.
To William H. Bryan, two hundred and fifty-two
fifty-two dollars.
dollars.
To Henry Burgner, one hundred
hundred and twenty-five
dollars.
twenty-five dollars.
To Reuben Caldwell,
Caldwell, forty-three
forty-three dollars
cents.
dollars and
and twenty
twenty cents.
Cardwell, junior, one hundred dollars.
To William S. Cardwell,
To Andrew
Andrew W. Carnes, one hundred
hundred and three dollars.
To Samuel Casey, senior, one thousand
thousand one
and five
five dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
hundred and
To James
James M. Cass, three hundred and eighty
eighty dollars and
and seventy-two
seventy-two
cents.

To Thornton
Thornton Chaffin and Cyrus Webster, two hundred and
sixtyand sixtyseven dollars.
To Walter J.
J. Chase, one hundred
hundred and thirty dollars.
dollars.
To John Cherry, one hundred
hundred and twenty dollars.
To Eli S. Clark, three hundred and twelve dollars and
cents.
and fifty
fifty cents.
To Elizabeth Clevenger
and twenty
dollars.
Clevenger,, one
one hundred
hundred and
twenty dollars.
To Daniel Coffey, one hundred
hundred and ninety-three
ninety-three dollars.
To James C. Coile, four hundred
hundred and forty-four dollars.
dollars.
To John E. Collet,
Collet, sixty dollars.
dollars.
To James
James Collings, four hundred
hundred and sixteen
sixteen dollars.
dollars.
To James
James E. Collins, three
three hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
To Pinkney Collins, five hundred
hundred and ten
dollars.
ten dollars.
To William
William Collins, one hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
To James
James R. Cook, one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
To Elbert S. Cox, eighty-four
eighty-four dollars and
and fifty
fifty cents.
cents.
To James
James Crockett, senior, one thousand and
sixty-six dollars
and sixty-six
dollars and
and
forty cents.
To Levi Cunningham, one hundred and
eighty-five dollars.
and eighty-five
dollars.
To William B. Dalton
Dalton, eight hundred
hundred and thirty-one
dollars.
thirty-one dollars.
To Jerry W. Davis, three hundred and
and sixty-five
sixty-five dollars
dollars and
and fifty
fifty
cents.
To Thomas
Thomas Davis, one hundred and thirty-five
thirty-five dollars.
dollars.
To Erastus L. Derrick, one hundred
dollars.
hundred and
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
To William M. Dixon, one hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
dollars.
To David M. Debson,
Dobson, three hundred
hundred and
and sixty
sixty dollars.
dollars.
To Mary
A.
Dobson, one hundred
Mary
hundred and seventy
seventy dollars.
To William L. Dodson,
Dodson, two hundred
hundred and thirty-seven
dollars.
thirty-seven dollars.
To R. H. M. Donnolly,
Donnelly, one hundred
dollars.
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
To Etsel M. Drake, two hundred and
dollars.
and forty
forty dollars.
To Henry C. Drake, five hundred and forty dollars.
Richard F. Dyer
To Richard
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
Dyer,' one
one hundred
hundred and
To Jesse
Jesse R. Earnest, five hundred and thirteen
thirteen dollars.
dollars.
To Jonathan
Jonathan H. Easterly,
Easterly, sixty-eight
sixty-eight dollars.
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To Isaac Ellis, two hundred
hundred and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
Payment of claims
claims
Paymentof
To John W. Ellis, three hundred
allowed
seventy-five dollars.
hundred and seventy-five
dollars.
allowed by the
the comcornmissioners
to
To William H. Erwin, three hundred
hundred and three
three dollars.
missioners
to perpersons in—
To James
James M. Evans, two hundred and
dollars.
and fifty dollars.
Tennesee
Tennessee.
To Lucy Ann Exum, two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Sarah G. Fellers,
twenty-five dollars.
To Sawah
Fellers, twenty-five
dollars.
To Susan E. Fellers, one hundred
and ten
ten dollars.
hundred and
dollars.
To Sarah L. Fogg, one thousand
thousand and two
two hundred
hundred and
and nineteen
nineteen
dollars.
To Henry 0.
C. Francis,
Francis, two hundred
dollars.
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
To John M. Francis, one hundred and twenty-five
dollars.
twenty-five dollars.
To Hugh Fulton, one
hundred and
dollars.
one hundred
and ten
ten dollars.
To William N. Gaines, three hundred and
and eighty
eighty dollars.
dollars.
To Griffin Garner,
Garner, one hundred
hundred and eighty
eighty dollars.
dollars.
To John Garner,
Garner, ninety-five
ninety-five dollars.
To Abraham
Abraham Gerstle. two hundred and seventy-two dollars and fifty
cents.
To James
James Gettys, two hundred and twenty dollars.
dollars.
To Aaron Gholson, two hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
To Anthony
Anthony Gholson,
Glaolson, four hundred dollars.
To George
George L. and Elizabeth
Elizabeth S. Gillespie, each
each two
two thousand
thousand seven
seven
hundred and forty-two
forty-two dollars and
and fifty
fifty cents.
cents.
To James B. Ginn,
To
Ginn, two hundred and eight
eight dollars.
dollars.
To Solomon Good,
Good, one hundred
dollars.
hundred and -sixty-five
sixty-five dollars.
To William Good,
Good, one hundred
hundred and
fifty dollars.
and fifty
dollars.
To John G. Gott, one hundred and forty dollars.
dollars.
To Samuel R. Graham,
dollars.
Graham, fifty
fifty dollars.
T. Gray, one hundred
To Boswell T.
hundred and ninety-five
ninety-five dollar
dollars.
William Greer, four hundred
To William
hundred and
dollars.
and forty-six
forty-six dollars.
To Williada
Grio-sby, seven
and sixty
sixty dollars.
dollars.
Williami Grigsby,
seven hundred
hundred and
To William
William H.
4room, one
ten dollars.
H. Groom,
one hundred
hundred and
and ten
dollars.
To Eliza Haga,
dollars.
Haga, one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
Hagood, one hunctred
huin1red and seventy-five
To Sarah A. Hagood,
seventy-five dollars.
dollars.
To
To. Hiram D. Hale, two hundred
hundreutand
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
To Hull H. Hancek,
Hancer,l, four hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five-dollars
seventy-five dollars and
and sixsixteen cents.
To:William
To:William Haney, two hundred dollars.
dollars.
To Nancy
Nancy Harden and Nancy
Nancy A. Headrick,
Headrick, two
and seventy
seventy
two hundred
hundred and
dollars.
Cornelius Hardin,
To Cornelius
Hardin, seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
dollars.
To Harrison
Harrison C. Harmou,
Harmon, two hundred and
and eighty dollars.
To Benjamin
Benjamin T.
T. Harrison,
Harrison, three hundred
forty-six dollars.
dollars.
hundred and forty-six
Hatler, one hundred
To Gilbert H. Hader,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Ephraim M. Haynes,
To Ephraim
Haynes, two hundred and
and fifty-five
fifty-five dollars.
dollars.
0. Hays, one hundred
To Joshua 0.
hundred and
dollars.
and forty-four
forty-four dollars.
Minerva T. Headrick,
Headrick, two hundred
To Minerva
hundred and forty-nine
forty-nine dollars.
dollars.
To Hinton G.
Hester, ninety-one
ninety-one dollars.
dollars.
G. Hester,
To Mary J.
J. House,
one hundred
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
House, one
hundred and
and twenty-five
To William Huey, one hundred
hundred and
and thirty-five
thirty-five dollars.
dollars.
To Henry C. Hughes,
Hughes, two hundred dollars.
dollars.
To John Hughes, two hundred and
and seventy
seventy dollars.
dollars.
To Fielding Hurst, two thousand
thousand three hundred
hundred and thirty-five
thirty-five doldollars.
To Lilbourn Johnson
Johnson, one hundred and twenty-five
dollars.
twenty-five dollars.
To Nancy Johnson,
Johnson, fifty dollars.
dollars.
To Joseph R. Johnston,
Johnston, four hundred and ten dollars.
To Samuel M. Johnston, eight hundred
hundred and two dollars.
dollars.
To Elizabeth
Elizabeth Jolly, one hundred
hundred and
dollars and
and fifty
and seventy-eight
seventy-eight dollars
fifty
cents.
To Eli A. Jones, one hundred
hundred and
eighty-five dollars.
dollars.
and eighty-five
To John Jones, seven hundred and thirty-three
thirty-three .dollars and
and forty
forty
cents.
3-38
Vol. 18,
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To Readick
Readick Y. Jones,
Jones, sixteen dollars.
To
To
hundred and eighty-five
eighty-five dollars.
Samuel Keebler, one hundred
To Samuel
To
Nathan Kelley,
fifty dollars.
dollars.
and fifty
hundred and
two hundred
Kelley, two
To Nathan
To
Kelley, two
dollars.
hundred dollars.
two hundred
Polley Kelley,
To Polley
To
A. Kerby,
Kerby, one
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty
dollars.
twenty dollars.
Calvin A.
To Calvin
To William
William Kiggins,
Kiggins, seventy
seventy dollars.
dollars.
To
To
Kilgore, one
one hundred
hundred and
dollars.
thirty dollars.
and thirty
Stephen Kilgore,
To Stephen
To
Stephen King,
King, one
one hundred
hundred and
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
and twenty-five
To Stephen
To
William H.
II. King,
King, one
one hundred
and forty-five dollars.
hundred and
To William
To
hundred dollars.
two hundred
Kirk, two
B. Kirk,
Abraham B.
To Abraham
To
Rebecca E.
three hundred
dollars.
sixty-seven dollars.
and sixty-seven
hundred and
Kirk, three
E. Kirk,
To Rebecca
To 'Martha
Martha Kite,
Kite, one
one hundred
dollars.
and fifty dollars.
hundred and
To
To
Jacob Lang,
one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Lang, one
To Jacob
To
William Larkin, nine hundred and fourteen dollars and fifty cents
To William
To Calaway
H. Lawson,
Lawson, one
one hundred
hundred and ten dollars.
Calaway H.
To
To Preston
Lawson, one
and twenty dollars.
hundred and
one hundred
Preston Lawson,
To
To Arvazena
of the estate of David Lewis, deadministratrix of
Lewis, administratrix
Arvazena Lewis,
To
ceased, three
and eighty-five
eighty-five dollars.
hundred and
three hundred
ceased.
To
A. Lewis,
one-hundred and
and thirty-one
thirty-one dollars.
Lewis, one-hundred
Mary A.
To Mary
ninety-eight dollars.
To
Madison Line,one
Line„ one hundred
hundred and ninety-eight
To Madison
To
James Long,
hundred and thirty-five
thirty-five dollars.
dollars.
three hundred
Long, three
To James
To
hundred dollars.
one hundred
Low, one
B. Low,
Alfred B.
To Alfred
To Ervin
Ervin Loyd,
Loyd, one
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars.
To
To Robert
Robert H.
and twenty-five dollars.
hundred andtwenty-five
one hundred
MoCroskey, one
H. McCroskey,
To
To
McKinney, one
forty dollars.
and forty
hundred and
one hundred
Alfred McKinney,
To Alfred
To
hundred and fourteen dollars.
two hundred
McLean, two
M. McLean,
William M.
To William
To
hundred and ten dollars.
one hundred
McMahan, one
James McMahan,
To James
To
hundred and ten dollars.
one hundred
McNees, one
Elihu McNees,
To Elihu
To
hundred and forty dollars.
one hundred
McNees, one
Jacob McNees,
To Jacob
To
Joseph P.
P. McVey, five hundred dollars.
To Joseph
To Catharine
Catharine Maltsberger,
Maltsberger, one
hundred and
dollars.
twenty-five dollars.
and twenty-five
one hundred
To
To Gideon
Maples, one
one hundred
hundred and twenty-five dollars and sixtyM. Maples,
Gideon M.
To
two
two cents.
To James
Maples, three
three hundred
hundred and ninety dollars and fifty cents.
James Maples,
To
To Malissa
Maples, two
and sixteen dollars and twentyhundred and
two hundred
C. Maples,
Malissa C.
To
five cents.
To Enoch
one hundred
thirty dollars.
and thirty
hundred and
Marshall one
Enoch Marshall
To
To
William Martin,
Martin, four
hundred and
and forty-five
forty-five dollars and seventyfour hundred
To William
tw ocents.
cents.
two
To
John W.
Matlock, seven
seven hundred
seventy dollars.
hundred and seventy
W. Matlock,
To John
To
Edward Maxey,
hundred dollars.
one hundred
Maxcy, one
To Edward
To James
seven hundred
and six
six dollars
dollars and sixty entu
ont3
hundred and
Merritt, seven
P. Merritt,
James P.
To
To Daniel
four 'hundred
and sixty dollars.
hundred and
Miller, four
Daniel Miller,
To
To Julius
one hundred
hundred and twenty-five dollars.
Miller, one
Julius Miller,
To
To Sarah
Sarah Miller,
Miller, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To
To Daniel
hundred dollars.
Moore, one hundred
Daniel Moore,
To
To R.
Moore, thirteen dollars.
G. Moore,
R. G.
To
To
Samuel R.
Morrow, two hundred and sixty dollars.
R. Morrow,
To Samuel
To
Benjamin A.
Moss, two
hundred and seventy dollars.
two hundred
A. Moss,
To Benjamin
To Hardy
Hardy Moss,
Moss, one
one hundred
twenty-five dollars.
and twenty-five
hundred and
To
seventy-five dollars.
To
Jacob Myers,
Myers, seven
seven hundred
hundred and seventy-five
To Jacob
To
James Myers,
Myers, fifty dollars.
To James
hundredand
To William
EL Neeley, five hundred
and eighteen dollars.
William H.
To
To Nathan
Nelson, fifty dollars.
Nathan Nelson,
To
To Richard
Oliver, one
hundred and
ninety-five dollars.
and ninety-five
one hundred
Richard Oliver,
To
To Charles
dollars.
Owen, four hundred and four dollars.
Charles Owen,
To
To James
Park, two
two hundred
hundred and
and eighty-seven
eighty-seven dollars.
James Park,
To
To Allen
Parker , five
hundred and eighty dollars.
five hundred
Allen Parker,
To
Parki
of Daniel Parki
.To Rebecca
C. Parkison,
iarkison, administratrix of the estate of-Daniel
Rebecca 0.
.To
son deceased,
hundred dollars.
deceased, five hundred
son,
To James
Parkison, two
eighty-five dollars.
and eighty-five
hundred and
two hundred
James Parkison,
To
forty-five dollars.
To Lewis
Parsons, one hundred
hundred and forty-five
Lewis Parsons,
To
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Benjamin Patton, seven hundred
hundred and eleven dollars.
To
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Payment
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allowed by the comto cornesb to
alowd
To David
David Pearce,
Pearce, two
hundred and
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
two hundred
To
missioners
perTo Mary
Mary J.
Pearson, one
one hundred
dollars.
in—
sons inhundred dollars.
To
J. Pearson,
Tennessee.
Tennessee.
M. O.
hundred and thirty-five
thirty-five dollars.
0. Pinion, two hundred
To M.
Melvin Porter,
Porter, four hundred and seventy-five dollars.
To Melvin
TO William
William B. Porter, nine hundred
hundred and nine dollars.
Tb
To Wilson
Wilson Y.
Parsley, one hundred and
and seventy-eight
seventy-eight dollars.
Y. Parsley,
To
To
Reuben M. Rader, two hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
To Reuben
To
hundred and twenty dollars.
Rambo, one hundred
H. Rambo,
Enos H.
To Enos
To
Rankin, one hundred and eighty dollars.
William B. Rankin,
To William
To Daniel J. Read, seven hundred and eight dollars.
twenty-five dollars.
To
dollars.
Reagan, one hundred and twenty-five
Malinda Reagan,
To MaEnda
To
R. Reavis,
hundred and fifteen dollars.
dollars.
Reavis, one hundred
Elijah R.
To Elijah
Renfro, one hundred and fifty-five
fifty-five dollars.
To Samuel S. Renfro,
Matilda Rhea,
Rhea, one hundred
hundred and ten dollars.
To Matilda
To Austin
Austin Rice,
Rice, junior, one hundred dollars.
To
Robbins, three hundred and sixty dollars.
To Milo Robbins,
To John
John Rodgers,
Rodgers, two hundred
hundred and forty-five
forty-five dollars.
To
To John Rogers, two hundred and sixteen dollars.
deceased,
To
Pearce, executor
executor of the estate of John Roller, deceased,
Samuel Pearce,
To Samuel
hundred and fifty dollars.
one hundred
To
To P. G. Rosenblatt, eighty dollars.
dollars.
To
twenty-five dollars.
To Wiley C. Ross, one hundred and twenty-five
thirty-five dollars.
To
Amos Rowland, one hundred and thirty-five
To Amos
To Ebin
hundred and ten dollars.
RoNvlanld, one hundred
Ebin Rowland,
To
To James
James Glossop,
administrator of the estate of Thomas Rowland,
Rowland,
Glasson, administrator
To
deceased, two hundred and fifty dollars.
deceased,
To
Rudder, one hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
John W. Rudder,
To John
To Thomas Russell,
Russell, forty-three
forty-three dollars.
twenty-five dollars.
To
hundred and twenty-five
Benjamin Rutledge, one hundred
To Benjamin
To
one hundred
twenty dollars.
hundred and twenty
Saunders, one
Abraham Saunders,
To A,braham
To
Scates, three hundred and sixty-two dollars and forty
0. Scates,
To Susan C.
cents.
To Harrison Self, four hundred and twenty dollars.
To Thomas F. Self, forty dollars.
D. Sharp, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To Mary D.
To Calaway
,
iShoemaker,one
twenty-five dollars.
one hundred and twenty-five
CalawayvXShoemaker,
To
To Henry
five hundred and ten dollars.
Smith, five'hundred
S. Smith,
Henry S.
To
To John
John T.
T. Smith,
Smith, thirty
thirty dollars.
To
To
Thomas A.
A. Smith,
twenty-five dollars.
hundred and twenty-five
one hundred
Smith, one
To Thomas
To
John Squibb, two hundred and five dollars.
To John
To
eighty-nine dollars.
hundred and eighty-nine
Millia Staples, five hundred
To Millia
hundred dollars.
To Andrew
Andrew Stephens, one hundred
To James
James Stewart,
Stewart, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To
To John
John G.
G. Hale,
Hale, administrator
Benjamin J. Stone,
.of Benjamin
administrator of the estate .of
To
deceased,
seventy-seven dollars.
deceased, two hundred and seventy-seven
To Lemuel
Stow, one hundred dollars.
C. Stow,
Lemuel C.
To
To
T. Talbert,
five hundred
hundred and
twenty-five dollars.
and twenty-five
Talbert, five
William T.
To William
To Nancy Talley, two hundred
hundred dollars.
To
W. Taylor,
Taylor, two hundred
hundred and twenty dollars.
George W.
To George
To
Shepherd Thacker,
Thacker, two
forty-five dollars.
hundred and forty-five
two hundred
To Shepherd
To Pleasant
Pleasant H.
H. Thomas,
executor of
of the
of Henry M. Thomas,
the estate of
Thomas, executor
To
deceased,
and seventy-eight
seventy-eight dollars
seventy-five cents.
and seventy-five
dollars and
hundred and
three hundred
deceased, three
To John
John F.
Thomas, seven
seven hundred and fifty dollars.
F. Thomas,
To
To James
Trotter, six
six hundred
and six
six dollars
dollars and sixty-five
sixty-five cents.
hundred and
T. Trotter,
James T.
To
To
Venable, two hundred and fifty dollars.
Daniel Venable,
To Daniel
To
Caswell M.
one hundred
hundred and eighty dollars.
Vestal, one
M. Vestal,
To Caswell
To
three hundred and sixty-six dollars.
Wallace, three
S. Wallace,
Ethelbert S.
To Ethelhert
seventy five dollars.
To
hundred and seventrfive
Watson, two hundred
S. Watson,
Thomas S.
To Thomas
To
Watterson, two hundred and twenty dollars.
To Calvin Watterson,
To
hundred and forty dollars.
one hundred
Mahlon White, one
To Mahlon
To William
one hundred
twenty-five dollars.
hundred and twenty-five
White, one
William White,
To
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To
James W.
Williams, two
two hundred
and fifty
dollars.
fifty dollars..
hundred and
W. Williams,
To James
To Nathaniel
four hundred
twenty-five dollars.
and twenty-five
hundred and
Williams, four
T. Williams,
Nathaniel T.
To
To James
one hundred
hundred and
and sixty-one
dollars.
sixty-one dollars.
Willoughby, one
G. Willoughby,
James G.
To
To James,
James, Jacob,
Jacob, and
John T.
Myers, and
Myers, adminisT. Myers,
John T.
and John
T. Myers,
and John
To
trator
estate of
four hundred
eighty-one
hundred and eighty-one
Willoughby, four
John Willoughby,
of John
the estate
of the
trator of
dollars
four cents.
and sixty four
dollars and
To
John T.
T. Myers,
the estate
estate of
Willoughby,
John Willoughby,
of John
of the
administrator of
Mlyers, administrator
To John
two
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
two hundred
To
W. Wilson,
Wilson, executor
executor of
George M. Wilson,
the estate of George
of the
David W.
To David
deceased, three
three hundred
hundred and
and eighty cents.
dollars and
fifty-five dollars
and fifty-five
deceased,
To
William T.
Wilson, two
two hundred
hundred and
and forty
dollars.
forty dollars.
T. Wilson,
To William
To
Samuel 0O
O. Wood,
hundred and
and twenty dollars.
four hundred
Wood, four
To Samuel
To
B. Woodside,
eighty seven
dollars and
seven dollars
and eighty
hundred and
nine hundred
Woodside, nine
Joseph B.
To Joseph
cents.'
twenty cents.
twenty
To Demarcus
one hundred
hundred and
and six
dollars.
six dollars.
Wright, one
L. Wright,
Demarcus L.
To
dollars.
To
M. Yell,
one thousand
two hundred
hundred and fifty dollars,
thousand two
Yell, one
Francis M.
To Francis
To
Catharine Young,
dollars.
twenty dollars.
and twenty
hundred and
one hundred
Young, one
To Catharine
OF
THE STATE
OF TEXAS.
STATE OF
OF THE
To Benedict
Benedict Rehner,
Rehner, one
seventy-five dollars.
and seventy-five
hundred and
one hundred
To
To Louisa
Volk, administratrix
of George
George W. Volk, deestate of
the estate
Pf the
administratrix of
Louisa Volk,
To
ceased,
dollars.
hundred dollars.
five hundred
ceased, five

Virginia.
Virginia.

VIRGINIA.
OF THE STATE OF VIRGINIA.
To George
George F.
F. Abel,
Abel, two
two hundred
hundred and
and fifty-seven
sixty-six
fifty-seven dollars and sixty-six
To
cents.
To Henry
Henry Anderson,
Anderson, three
three hundred and seventy dollars.
To
To Mary
Mary Ashby,
Ashby, one
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
To
To David
David and
executors of the estate
estate of George Auld,
Auld, executors
George Auld,
and George
To
deceased,
one hundred and twenty-eight dollars.
thousand one
one thousand
deceased, one
To
W. Avery,
hundred and ninety-one dollars.
three hundred
Avery, three
William W.
To William
To
one hundred dollars.
Bagent, one
William Bagent,
To William
To Moses
H. Barber,
Barber, administrator
administrator of the estate of David Barber,
Moses H.
To
deceased, six
and sixty-six
sixty-six dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
six hundred
deceased,
To Augustin
Augustin Bayliss,
three hundred dollars.
Bayliss, 'three
To
To Mary
Mary Birch,
forty-five dollars.
Birch, four hundred and forty-five
To
To Samuel
Birch, six hundred
hundred and twenty dollars.
Samuel Birch,
To
To
Manassah Blackburn
F. Lewis, two thousand two hunBlackburn and John F.
To Manassah
dred and
dollars and sixty-six cents.
eighty-nine dollars
and eighty-nine
dred
To
T. Bowen,
Bowen, executor
estate of Joseph Bowen,
Bowen, deof the estate
executor of
William T.
To William
ceased, two
two thousand
thousand three
hundred and
and eighty-six dollars.
three hundred
ceased,
To Leonard
Bowman, one thousand and seventeen
seventeen dollars
dollars and fifty
Leonard Bowman,
To
cents.
To
Bradby, five
hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
five hundred
Evans Bradby,
To Evans
To Pleasant
three hundred and five dollars.
Bradby. three
Pleasant Bradby,
To
To
Richard Allmond,
Allmond, administrator
Sterling Bradby, deceased,
deceased,
of Sterling
administrator of
To Richard
three
hundred and
fifty-one dollars.
and fifty-one
three hundred
To the
the public-School
Manassas, for the material of the
trustees of Manassas,
public-school trustees
To
dollars,'to be
Bradby
church, four hundred and fifty dollars
and church,
school-house and
Bradby school-house
paid
compromise between the school and church trustof a
a compromise
basis of
the basis
on the
paid on
ees
the. case.
on file in the
ees on
To
Elias Brent,
Brent, eighty-three
seventy-five cents.
eighty-three dollars and seventy-five
To Elias
To
Bromley, two
seventy-four dollars
dollars and five
two hundred and seventy-four
John Bromley,
To John
cents.
To
Henry Brown,
Brown, forty-five
forty-fiye dollars.
To Henry
To
seven hundred
hundred and eight dollars.
Brown, seven
W. Brown,
John W.
To John
To
fifteen dollars.
Brown, fifteen
Nimrod Brown,
To Nimrod
fifty-seven dollars.
To
William Brown,
Brown, one hundred and fifty-seven
To William
To William
William .M.
Brown, four
hundred and thirty dollars.
four hundred
M. Brown,
To
To Christian
Christian Brunk,
hundred and one dollars.
Brunk, one hundred
To
To Lavinia
Buck, four
four hundred
hundred and fifty seven dollars and fifty cents.
Lavinia Buck,
To
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ofclaims
Payment
To Pierce
Pierce Butler,
Butler, one
one hundred
hundred and
Payment ofelaims
dollars.
and twenty-four
twenty-four dollars.
To
allowed
by the comTo
C. Gayer,
administrator of
llow e
d bythe e°131 "
of William Butts, a
estate of
of the estate
Gaver, administrator
To Chester
Chester C.
missioners to
deceased,
hundred and
and sixty-nine
sixty-nine dollars.
,
missioners
to perper8ons in.
dollars.
one hundred
deceased, one
To
Carter, one
one hundred
hundred and
twenty-five dollars.
sons
in—
dollars.
Virginia.
and twenty-five
Virginia.
To Ruth
Ruth Carter,
To
fifty-three dollars.
two hundred
hundred and fifty-three
Cather, two
William Cather,
To William
To
Charity, twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
To Maria Charity,
To
nineteen dollars and fifty cents.
Chivis, nineteen
To John
John Chivis,
fifty-five dollars.
To
Clark, five
two hundred
hundred and fifty-five
five thousand
thousand two
To John
John-T. Clark,
To
hundred and
and seventy
seventy dollars.
Coles, one
one hundred
To Mark
Mark Coles,
twenty.
To Abner
eighty-seven dollars and twenty
hundred and eighty-seven
five hundred
Conard, five
To
Abner Conard,
cents.
cents.
seventy-nine dollars.
To
Harrison Cooper,
Cooper, five hundred and seventy-nine
To Harrison
To Frank
Frank E.
Corbett, four
and fifty-nine dollars.
four -hundred
hundred and
E. Oorbett,
To
To William
J. Courtney,
three hundred
hundred and
dollars.
and eighty dollars.
Oourtney, three
To
William J.
To David
David Crone,
Crone, five hundred
hundred and sixty dollars.
To
Dade, one hundred dollars.
To Nace Dade,
To Elijah
Deaton, two hundred dollars.
Elijah Deaton,
To
J. Deming,
Deming, four hundred and forty dollars.
To Eliza J.
of Mahlon
To Sophia
Mahlon Demory,
executrix of the estate of'
E. Demory, executrix
To
Sophia E.
cents.
deceased,
dollars and sixty two cents:
seven dollars
and seven
hundred and
four hundred
deceased, four
To Eli
Derry, two hundred
hundred and twenty-eight
twenty-eight dollars. To
Eli Derry,
To
W. Derry,
fourteen dollars.
and fourteen
hundred and
Derry, six hundred
To George
George W.
To
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
Derry, one
P. Derry,
To John
John P.
To Philip Derry, four hundred
hundred and four dollars.
To
To Larkin
twenty-five dollars. •
one hundred
hundred and twenty-five
Dewese, one
Larkin Dewese,
To
To
thousand two
hundred and
dollars.
forty-two dollars.
and forty-two
two hundred
one thousand
Dick, one
Edward Dick,
To Edward
To
Dickinson, two hundred and sixteen dollars. •
T. Dickinson,
To William
William T.
To
M. Dillard,
thousand two hundred
hundred and ten dollars.
Dillard, three thousand
James M.
To James
seventy-five dollars.
To
Dixon, two hundred and seventy-five
To Henry
Henry W. Dixon,
To
P. Dodge,
Dodge, two
two thousand
hundred and twentytwo hundred
thousand two
and Robert
Robert P.
Allen and
To Allen
dollars.
seven dollars.
To
James Donaldson,
Donaldson, six
six hundred
dollars and sixteen cents.
and ten
ten dollars
hundred and
To James
To Thompson
Thompson Dougherty,
Dougherty, one hundred
hundred and fifty-three
fifty-three dollars.
To
deTo Mary
Mary Dudley,
Dudley, executrix
Truewortby Dudley, deof the
the estate of Trueworthy
executrix of
To
ceased, one thousand
thousand and fifteen dollars.
ceased,
To Jesse
Jesse Dun
o•ey, one hundred and fifty dollars.
Dungey,
To
To William
W. Dunlap,
Dunlap, one
one hundred
hundred and
fifty dollars.
dollars.
and fifty
To
William W.
To John
John Dyson,
Dyson, one
one thousand
thousand eight
ninety-two dollars
eight hundred and ninety-two
To
and fifty
cents.
fifty cents.
and
To James
James K.
K. East,
one hundred
hundred and fifteen
fifteen dollars.
dollars.
East, one
To
To William
William Elliott,
six hundred
hundred and sixty-five
sixty-five dollars.
Elliott, six
To
and
To Elizabeth
Elizabeth Elmore,
dollars and
three hundred and thirty three dollars
Elmore, three
To
eighty
eighty cents.
To
Fenton, one
hundred and
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
and twenty-five
one hundred
J. Fenton,
To Mary
Mary J.
To
A. Fessenden,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
Fessenden, five
Sarah A.
To Sarah
To
Satnuel Foltz,
Foltz, three
three thousand
hundred and thirty-one dollars.
thousand five hundred
To Samuel
To
Jane Ford,
hundred and sixty dollars.
Ford, one hundred
and Jane
To Matthew
Matthew and
To
To Josiah
Josiah D. Forrest, thirty dollars.
To
seventy dollars.
Edmund Foster, seventy
To Edmund
To William
William Fowler,
Fowler, four
hundred and
and ten dollars.
four hundred
To
To the
the estate
paid to
John S.
Byrne,
S. Byrne,
to John
to be
be paid
deceased, to
Fox, deceased,
of John
John Fox,
estate of
To
Receiver of
the circuit
Virginia., to be by him
him
Fauquier county, Virginia,
circuit court of Fauquier
of the
Receiver
reported
distributed according
according to the will of John
to said court to be distributed
reported to
forty-five dollars.
Fox, deceased,
deceased, seven
hundred-and forty•five
five hundred-and
thousand five
seven thousand
Fox,
seventy-three dollars.
Thomas Fox, four hundred and seventy-three
To Thomas
Randal Gale, fifty dollars.
To Randal
Fo
Alfred W.
Gardner, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
W. Gardner,
ro Alfred
To
James L. Gardner,
twenty-five dollars.
Gardner, one hundred and twenty-five
To James
To
Thomas Garland,
Garland, four
hundred dollars.
four hundred
To Thomas
To
Gaskins, senior,
two hundred
hundred and
and thirty-nine
thirty-nine dollars.
senior, two
To Oliver
Oliver Gaskins,
To
hundred and sixty-five dollars
second, three hundred
To Oliver
Oliver Gaskins, second
To Oliver Gaskins,
Gaskins, third, three
three hundred and fifty-five
fifty-five dollars.
To
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Payment
claims To
Olivia George,
one hundred
hundred and seventy-eight
seventy-eight dollars and eightyGeorge, one
To Olivia
of claims
Payment of
allowed by the corncam- five cents.
missioners to
to perdollars.
fifty dollars.
Gilchrist, fifty
Walter Gilchrist
To Walter
per- To
missioners
sons in—
Virginia.
To
one hundred
seventy-five dollars.
and seventy-five
hundred and
Godwin, one
William Godwin,
To William
Virginia.

To
Goodin, one
hundred and
thirty-nine dollars
and thirty-nine
one hundred
of Annie
Annie Goodin,
heirs of
loyal heirs
To loyal
and sixty-four cents.
To
sixty dollars and thirty cents.
T. Gover, sixty
Henry T.
To Henry
To William
William Gray, seventy dollars.
To
John S. Grimsley, one thousand two hundred and seventy dolTo John
lars.
To
B. Gay,
six hundred
hundred and eighty-four dollars and sixty
Gay, six
Charles B.
To Charles
cents.
To
hundred and thirty-four dollars.
P. Harris,
Harris, two hundred
Charles P.
To Charles
To
Emeline Harris, one hundred dollars.
To Emeline
dollars.
To Kitty Harris,
Harris, four hundred
hundred and ninety dollars..
To Moses
Moses Harris,
Harris, one
one hundred
hundred and seven
seven dollars.
To
To
Harris ' one hundred and thirty-five dollars.
William Harris,
To William
To John
John and
hundred and ninety-five'
ninety-five dollars
Job Hawxhurst, four hundred
and Job
To
and fifty cents.
To Abraham.
Abraham. N. Hazen, eight hundred and ninety-eight dollars.
To
sevTo Charles
W. Hazen,
one hundred
hundred and ninety-seven
ninety-seven dollars and sevHazen, one
Charles W.
To
enty-five
enty-five cents.
Harriet
To
Hazen, Harriet
W., Eleanor N., and Sarah A. lazen,
Charles W.,
Abraham N., Charies
To Abraham
Burge, and Mary P.
P. Hixson, heirs of the estate of Levi H. Hazen,
L. Barge,
deceased, two thousand and fifty-six dollars and ninety-four
ninety-four cents.
deceased,
To
Gideon Householder,
administrator of the estate of Peter HickHouseholder, administrator
To Gideon
deceased, one hundred and twenty dollars.
man, deceased,
To
forty-nine dollars and four
Holland, one hundred and forty-nine
To Charles W. Holland,
cents.
To Augustin
Augustin and
Holtzman, four hundred and thirty-four
thirty-four
and Mary L. Holtzman,
To
dollars.
seventysixty-eight dollars and
anclseventyTo William S. Hope, one hundred and sixty-eight
five cents.
James W. Hunter, three hundred and ninety dollars.
To James
Jackson, one hundred and sixty dollars.
To J. Fenton
Fenton Jackson,
Jackson, two hundred and forty dollars.
To John Jackson,
To
)-ackson, one hundred and eleven dollars and twenty-five
To William Jackson,
cents.
To
James, one hundred dollars.
To Alfred James,
To Samuel Johns, forty dollars.
To
ninety-two dollars and nity
Charles Johnson, two hundred and ninety-two
To Charles
cents.
Johnston, guardian
To Anna Maria Johnston,
Johnston, and Anna Maria Johnston,
guardian for
for
fifty dollars.
James Edgar
Johnston, five hundred and fifty
dollars.
V. Johnston,
Edgar and Fannie IT.
James
To
George W. Jordan, one hundred and thirty dollars and twenty-five
To George

cents.

Nathaniel Jordan, one hundred
hundred dollars.
' To Nathaniel
fifty.cents.
sixty'dollars and fifty
To Elijah L. Kase, nine hundred and sixty'd'ollars
cents.
To Dunbar Robinson
administrator of the estate of Jeremiah KaufRobinson,' administrator
To
man, deceased,
deceased, sixty-three dollars and fifty cents.
,
man,
To Nimrod
Nimrod Kern,
Kern, four hundred and thirty-two dollars.
To
and fifty-six dollars
thousand five hundred .
To James B. Kirk, eight thousand

and
eighty cents.
and eighty
To
forty dollars.
To Lovisa Lamb, three hundred and forty
To
hundred and thirty-pinedollars.
thirty-nine-dollars.
John Lambert, two hundred
To John
doliars and twentyTo
John Langston,
Langston, two hundred and thirty4Bree
thirty-threudollars
To John
:
five cents.
....
ninety-six dollar-.
To Thomas W. Langston, ninety-six
dollar.
thirtyTo
two hundred and thirtyWashington, -wto
To Robert Lawson and Peyton Washington;
three dollars.
To
Arthur Lee,
one hundred and sixty dollars.
Lee, one
To Arthur
To Jesse
Jesse Lee, one hundred dollars.
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Payment
of claims
claims
Paymentof
To
Fleming E.
hundred and fifty dollars.
two hundred
E. Lewis,
Lewis, two
To Fleming
allowed by
by the comallowed
To Jarrett
Jarrett Locker,
hundred and sixty dollars.
one hundred
Locker, one
To
missioners
to
to c-permissioners the
To Eli
Eli A.
Love, three
hundred and
and eighty-two
eighty-two dollars.
dollars.
inTo
A. Love,
three hundred
sons i
n—
To
Lorenzo M.
one hundred
hundred and
and fifty-eight
fifty Virginia.
Virginia.
and fifty
dollars and
fifty-eight dollars
M. Lown,
Lown, one
To Lorenzo
cents.
cents.
McGhee,
To
Lucinda McGhee,
administratrix of the estate of John McGhee,
McGhee, administratrix
To Lucinda
one
hundred dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
To
the executors
estate of Alexander
McKenney, one thouAlexander G. MeKenney,
of the estate
executors of
To the
sand
and forty-five
forty-five dollars.
seven hundred
hundred and
sand seven
To
Matthew McKown,
McKown, one
dollars.
one hundred
hundred and thirty dollars.
To Matthew
To
James and
thousand and forty-seven
forty-seven dollars.
one thousand
Marcey, one
Lewis Marcey,
and Lewis
To James
To
John Marshall,
six hundred
hundred and
and seventy-nine dollars.
Marshall, six
To John
To
Thomas Maxwell,
Maxwell, four hundred
ninety seven dollars.
hundred and
and ninety
To Thomas
To
Thomas J.
fifteen dollars.
hundred and fifteen
J. Middleton,
Middleton, one hundred
To Thomas
To William
William P.
hundred and twenty dollars.
P. Miles, two hundred
To
To
V. Miller and Anne E. Wilson, one thousand nine hunTo Fannie V.
dred
and seventy-six
dollars.
seventy-six dollars.
dred and
To
Mitchell, three
forty-two dollars and fifty
three hundred and forty-two
Loudon Mitchell,
To Loudon
cents.
To Nellie
Nellie Naylor,
Samuel Naylor, deof Samuel
of the estate of
administratrix of
Naylor, administratrix
To
ceased,
seventy-five dollars.
ceased, seventy-five
To
George Neer, three hundred
hundred and five dollars and twenty-five cents.
To George
To
Hezekiah Oriudorf, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To Hezekiah
To
Overton, two hundred
hundred and
and thirty dollars.
Joseph Overton,
To Joseph
ninety-four dollars.
To Alexander
Alexander Parham, ninety-four
To
dollars and eighty
eighty
Patterson, nine hundred and sixty-one dollars
To Samuel
Samuel Patterson,
cents.
To
William H. Patterson,
twenty-eight dollars.
dollars.
two hundred and twenty-eight
Patterson, two
To William
To
Allen Pearce,
Pearce, one
ninety-five dollars.
hundred and ninety-five
five hundred
one thousand
thousand five
To Allen
To
John Pearman,
hundred and seven dollars.
Pearman, two hundred
To John
To
Jones Pearman,
Pearman, two
two hundred and thirty-four dollars and ten cents.
To Jones
To
Howson Pinn,
hundred and seven dollars.
Pinn, eight hundred
To Howson
To Emma
C. Pintler,
Pinder, administratrix
administratrix of
estate of Peter Pintler,
the estate
of the
Emma C.
To
deceased,
four hundred
and forty-one
forty-one dollars.
hundred and
deceased, four
Saint Clair Poindexter, one hundred and thirty dollars.
To Saint
Samuel S. Proctor; four hundred dollars.
To Samuel
To Andrew
executor of
estate of
P. Quii§enQuitenof William
William P.
of the
the estate
Jamieson, executor
Andrew Jamieson,
To
% and
dollt Nit
ninety-two doll)
bury,
five thousand
hundred and ninety-two
thousand nine hundred
deceased, five
bury, deeeased,
cents.
seventy cents.
To John
Roberson, seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
John Roberson,
To
To John
hundred and fifteen dollars.
Robersou, (colored,) two hundred
John Roberson,
To
To
Robey, two
dollars.
and sixty-six dollars.
hundred and
two hundred
To Charles
Charles lobey,
To Alexander
Robinson, one hundred
hundred dollars.
Alexander Robinson,
To
To Archie
Robinson, one
one hundred
fifty
sixty-five dollars and fifty
hundred and sixty-five
To
Archie Robinson,
cents.
cents.
To Lorenzo
Lorenzo D.
hundred and five dollars.
Robinson, three hundred
D. Robinson,
To
To George
Roseberry, eighty dollars.
George W. Roseberry,
To
To
one thousand
thousdnd eight
hundred and
forty-three
and forty-three
eight hundred
Rowland, one
L. Rowland,
Andrew L.
To Andrew
dollars.
To
Thomas Rushmore,
hundred and
forty dollars.
dollars.
and forty
eight hundred
six thousand
thousand eight
Rushmore, six
To Thomas
To
Joseph L.
L. Russell,
Russell, one
one thousand
and eighty-four
doleighty-four dolhundred and
five hundred
thousand five
To Joseph
lars.
nplety dollars.
To
hundred and ninety
one hundred
Safford, one
Charles Safford,
To Charles
To
Thomas Sampson,
three hundred
hundred and
and eighty-one
eighty-one dollars.
Sampson, three
To Thomas
twenty-one
To Jourdan
Jourdan M.
Saanders, one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-one
one thousand
M. Saunders,
To
dollars
and fifty cents.
dollars and
To John
John and
Peter Schenck,
Schenck, two hundred
hundred and ninety dollars.
and Peter
To
To John
John Schooler,
Schooler, one
thousand four
hundred and fifty dollars.
four hundred
one thousand
To
To William
Scott, two
htindred and
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
and twenty-five
two hundred
William Scott,
To
To Ellen,
Mary, and
William Scranage,
Seranage, and
Tucker, heirs
Catharine Tucker,
and Catharine
and William
Ellen, Mary,
To
of
Seranage, four
dollars.
and two dollars.
hundred and
four hundred
of Richard
Richard Scranage,
To William
William H.
one hundred
and twelve
dollars and fifty cents.
twelve dollars
hundred and
H. Simms,
Simms, one
To
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Payment of claims
Slemaker, one hundred
Paymentof
claims To
To Ellen
Ellen G.
G. Slemaker,
hundred and sixty-eight
sixty-eight dollars
dollars and sixty
sixty
allowed by
corn- cents.
allowed
by the
the comcents.
rnissioners to perOehrl, administrator
of Hiram
Hiram J.
J. S"th
Smith, d
deadministrator of
of the
the estate
estate of
To John
John Oehrl,
iners to per- To
sons
sons
iu—
eVirginia.
ceased, one
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty-six
dollars.
twenty-six dollars.
ceased,
one thousand
thousand one
yirgiia..
To
Smith, seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and twenty-five
dollars and
and fiftyfifty.
twenty-five dollars
To John
John J.
J. Smith,
five
cents.
five cents.
To
J. Smith,
one hundred
fifty-six dollars.
To Mary
Mary J.
Smith, one
hundred and
and fifty-six
dollars.
ninety-six dollars.
dollars.
To Samuel
Samuel Smith,
Smith, ninety-six
To Samuel
one hundred
dollars. hundred 'and
and ten
ten dollars.
Smith, (colored,)
(colored,) one
To
Samuel Smith,
To Thomas
Thomas M.
M. Smith,
Smith, William
R. Snow,
Snow, and
Wilson, three
three thou
thou
To
William R.
and J.
J. C.
C. Wilson,
sand
and twenty-two
twenty-two dollars.
sand three
three hundred
hundred and
dollars.
To Alexander
Alexander W.
hundred and fifty
ifty dollars.
To
W. Snyder,
Snyder, nine hundred
To AdelinaV.
Adelina V. and
E. Sommers,
Washington, D.
Ann E.
Sommers, of
of Washington,
D. C.,
C., one
one thouthouTo
and Ann
sand
Abraham H.
Sommers, two hundred
sand and
and two dollars, and to Abraham
H. Sommers,
hundred and
and
thirty-six
thirty-six dollars.
To Happy
one hundred
hundred and
To
Happy A.
A. Spicer,
Spicer, one
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
hundred and fifty dollars.
dollars.
To William
William K.
K. Stewart,
Stewart, five
five hundred
children, heirs
heirs of
SumTo Eliza
Eliza J.
J. Summers,
Summers, and
and two
two minor
minor children,
of Henry
Henry W.
W. Samdeceased, four hundred
hundred and twenty-three
twenty-three dollars and thirty-two
mers, deceased,
cents.
To
dollars.
To Belford
Belford Taylor, three hundred
hundred dollars.
Taylor, one
hundred dollars.
one hundred
To George
George W. Taylor,
To William B. Taylor, two hundred dollars.
To
'dollars.
To John
John W.
W. Terry,
Terry, one thousand and
and ten
ten'dollars,
To Rachel C. Travers, administratrix
administratrix of the estate of John W. Travers, deceased,
ninety-five dollars.
deceased, two hundred
hundred and ninety-five
dollars.
To
To James
James W.
W. Tucker,
Tucker, one
one thousand
thousand and ninety dollars.
dollars.
Robert T. Lucas,
To Robert
Lucas, administrator
administrator of
of the
the estate
estate of Samuel
Samuel Tucker,
deceased,
hundred dollars.
deceased, one
one thousani
thousand and
and two hundred
dollars.
To Nelson
Nelson Vorce,
Vorce, three hundred and eight dollars.
hundred and sixty dollars.
dollars.
To Stephen
Stephen Wallace,
Wallace, one hundred
To Samuel Wampler, fifty-five dollars and twenty-five
twenty-five cents.
Ware, one thousand and eight
To Charles
Charles A. Ware,
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
To Cyrus
Cyrus Washburn,
Washburn, one
one thousand
thousand and
and one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
David Welsh,
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
To David
Welsh, two hundred
hundred and
and twenty-five
To Ansel Whedon,
Whedou, seven
seven hundred and fifty dollars.
To Thomas
Thomas Wilder,
Wilder, one hundred
hundred dollars.
To William
William Wilkinson,
Wilkinson, two thousand one hundred
hundred and seventy-four
seventy-four
dollars.
To Sandford Williams,
Williams, eighty dollars.
To George
George Williamson,
senior, one
one hundred
hundred and
dollars.
To
Williamson, senior,
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
To Charles
L. Wood, administrator
administrator of the estate of Robert B. Wood,
Charles L.
deceased,
deceased, five
five hundred
hundred and forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
To Wesley
Wesley Wood,
Wood, four
four hundred
hundred and
and thirty-three
thirty-three dollars.
dollars.
To
To Levi H. York, three hundred and ninety-four
ninety-four dollars.
hundred and seventy-seven
To Amos Young,
Young, five hundred
seventy-seven dollars and twelve
twelve
cents.
of
To
executors of the estate of
To Eliza
Eliza W. Young and William A. Young, executors
deceased, three
thousand one hundred
hundred and
John M.
M. Young, deceased,
three thousand
and ninety-eight
ninety-eight*
dollars
dollars and fifty cents.
West
Virginia.
West Virginia.

OF THE STATE
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA.
VIRGINIA.
F. Smith,
executor of the estate of Lewis R. Beeson,
deceased,
Beeson, deceased,
To John
John F.
Smith, executor
hundred and seventy dollars.
two hundred
To
hundred and
To Philip
Philip Derry
Derry of
of Peter, two hundred
ajd five dollars.
dollars.
To
A. Eagle,
Eagle, two
two hundred
hundred and
and twenty-one
twenty-one dollars
dollars and
and eighty
eighty
To Julia
Julia A.
cents.
To
thirty-six dollars.
W. Frye,
Frye, four hundred
hundred and
and thirty-six
To Henry
Henry W.
To
Isaac Graham,
To Isaac
Graham, one hundred
hundred and forty dollars.
To
Zechariah Johnson,
hundred and
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
To Zachariah
Johnson, one
one hundred
To
Jesse Landaker,
Iandaker, one
thousand three
three hundred
and twenty-seven
twenty-seven
hundred and
one thousand
To Jesse
dollars.
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To
Mock, two
two hundred
dollars.
To George
George W.
W. Mock,
hundred dollars.
Payment
of claims
Paymentofclaims
allowed
To John W. Ware, one thousand and forty dollars.
allowed by
by the
the comcommissioners
to
perTo Zebulon Wise, seventy-eight dollars.
missioners
to perill—
sons
inWoodward, four
forty dollars.
dollars.
To Thomas E. Woodward,
four hundred
hundred and
and forty
West
West Virginia
Virginia.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. That the case of Whitty M. Sasser, which
which was reported
allowed
reported allowed
commissioners of claims to the extent of
by the commissioners
therein of
of
of the interest
interest therein
Letitia Elsey and Maria H. Turpin,
case of
Campbell, adadTurpin, and
and the
the case
of John
John Campbell,
deceased, be, and they
ministrator of the estate of Stephen S. Springer,
Springer , deceased,
are hereby, referred to tlie
commissioners of claims
the commissioners
claims for
re-examination
for re-examination
and report; and the said commissioners
commissioners of claims
claims are
hereby authorized
authorized
are hereby
to re-open,
re-open, examine. and consider
consider the said cases,
cases, and
and to
to make
make report
report
thereon to
to Congress.
Congress.
1874.
Approved, June 22, 1874.

CHAP. 426.-An
426.—An

John W.
late assistant
act for the relief of John
W. Divine,
Divine, late
assistant surgeon
of the
surgeon of
the
Eleventh Regiment of
Cav al
ry.
of Tennessee
Tennessee Cavalry.

June
June 22,
22, 1874,
1874,

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Representatives of
the United
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
of the
United
States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
Secretary of
Treas- Payment
Payment to
to John
John
of the Treas'"y be, and he is hereby, authorized
'7
to pay,
pay, out
out of
of any
any W.
W. Divine.
PM".
authorized and directed
directed to
money in the Treasary
otherwise appropriated,
Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of seven
seven
hundred and thirty-eight
thirty-eight dollars and eighty-three
eighty-three cents,
cents 'in full payment
payment
for
rendered, to
Divine, as
an tsurgeon
for services
services rendered,
to John
John W.
W. Divine,
as assist
assistant
surgeon of
of the
the
Eleventh Regiment
Regiment of Tennessee
Tennessee Cavalry, from the eighth
May,
eighth day of May,
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
sixty-three, to
first day
eighteen
to the
the first
day of
of October,
October, eighteen
hundred
hundred and sixty-three.
sixty-three.
Approved, June 22, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP.
427.-An act for the relief of
CRAP. 427.—An
June 22,
of Robert
Robert F.
F. Winslow.
Winslow.
June
22, 1874.
1874.
enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives
Be it enacted
oLRepresentatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America in
Tat the Secretary
Secretary of the Treas- Payment to
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, Mat
to Robury of the United States be,
hereby, authorized
to pay
pay to
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
authorized to
to ert F. Winslow.
Robert F. Winslow;
Winslow-, of Illinois,
Illinois, out of
of any money
money not
not otherwise
otherwise approappropriated,
priated, the sum of eight hundred
hundred and thirteen
thirteen dollars
dollars and
and eighty-two
eighty-two
rendered in
drilling, and
and equipping
equipping troops
cents, for
for services
services rendered
in raising,
raising, drilling,
troops
mustered into the United
United States
service during the
the late
war of
of the
the
States service
late war
rebellion.
Approved, June
Approved,
June 22,
22, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 428.-An
CRAP.
428.—An

act for
for the
relief of
of Henry
Ingram and
and John
act
the relief
Henry P. Ingram
John H.
H. Asking.
Askins.

June 22,
June
22, 1874.
1874.

Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Representatives of
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
the TreasPayment to
P.
States of America in
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
of the
Treas- An
Payment
to H.
H. P.
sf
= and John IL
ury be, and he is hereby, directed to pay to
P.Angram,
to H. P.
lngram, captain
captain sixty- l
raI" a"n Joh" Is.
second regiment
regiment Illinois
Illinois volunteers,
volunteers, and John H.
H. Askins,
Askins, second
second lieusixty-second regiment Illinois volunteers,
tenant sixty-second
volunteers, the salaries of
of their
their
respective offices
offices from the fifteenth
fifteenth day
January, eighteen
day of January,
eighteen hundred
hundred
and sixty-two, to the tenth day of
of April,
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-two.
sixty-two.
Approved, June
Approved,
June 22, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 429.—An
429.-An

act for
the relief
relief of
of George
George A.
A. Bacon.
Bacon.
act
for the

June 22,
1874.
June
22, 1874.

it enacted
and House
the United'
Be it
enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Unitede
in Congress
War be,
be,4_Payinfi
States of America
America in
Congress assembled, That
That the Secretary
Secretary of War
P a y m esnt
n t ttoo
and
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
to pay
pay to
to George
George A.
Bacon, George
George A.
A Bacon.
liacon'
and he is
is hereby,
directed to
A. Bacon,
lieutenant-colonel of
any money
late lieutenant-colonel
of the fifteenth
fifteenth Illinois
Illinois cavalry,
cavalry, out
out of
of any
money

•
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CH. 429,430,431,432,433.
429, 430, 431, 432, 433. 1874.
1874.
Cn.

appropriated, or
or which
which may
the pay
pay of
of
for the
appropriated, for
be appropriated,
hereafter be
may hereafter
appropriated,
the Army,
equal to
the pay
pay and
and enioluments
etholuments of
of a
a lieutenant-colonel
lieutenant-colonel
to the
a sum
sum equal
the
Army, a
of cavalry
cavalry from
from the
the thirty-first
thirty-first day
day of
of December,
December, eighteen
hundred
eighteen hundred
of
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, to.the
to,the third
third day
day of
of April,
April, eighteen
and sixtysixtyhundred and
eighteen hundred
and
three, deducting
whatever pay
pay he
he may
may have
for that
period.
that period.
have received
received for
three,
deducting whatever
Approved, June 22,
22, 1874.
Approved,

Juno
22, 1874.
Juno 22,1874.

CHAP. 430.-An
430,—An act
the relief
relief of
of Isaac
Isaac) Riseden,
Riseden, late
first lieutenant
lieutenant of
of the
the
late aafirst
act for
for the
CHAP.
Eleventh Tennessee
Tennessee Cavalry.
Cavalry.
Eleventh

Be
enacted by
by the
Senate and
the United
Representatives of the
House of Representatives
and House
the Senate
it enacted
Be it
States of
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
General of
Paymaster General
That the Paymaster
in Congress
of America
to Isaad States
Payment to
Riseden.
for the pay of the army, is
the Army,
Army; out of any money appropritted
ap.propriated for
authorized
and directed
to pay
an acting
acting lieutenlate an
Riseden, late
Isaac Riseden,
pay Isaac
directed to
authorized and
ant of
company E,
E, Eleventh
Eleventh Tennessee
Tennessee Cavalry,
Cavalry, the
allowances
the pay and allowances
ant
of company
of a
afirst
lieutenant of
of cavalry,
from the
fifteenth day
day of
eightof August,
August, eightthe fifteenth
cavalry, from
first lieutenant
of
een
hundred and
sixty-three, to
to the
tenth day
day of
of March,
March, eighteen hunthe tenth
and sixty-three,
een hundred
dred
after deducting
deducting therefrom
therefrom any sum which he may
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, after
dred and
have
have received
received for his services during said time.
Approved,
June 22, 1874.
1874.
Approved, June

June 22, 1874.

N. Newman,
Newman, late
act
for the
of John
John N.
late an
an acting
acting first lieuthe relief
relief of
act for
Cavalry.
tenant of
Company B,
Volur tear Cavalry.
Tennessee Volunteer
B, Ninth
Ninth Tennessee
of Company
tenant

CHAP. 431.—An
431.-An

Be
Representatives of the United
United
Senate and
and House of Representatives
the Senate
Be it
it enacted by the

Payment in
of America
Congress assembled,
That the
Secretary of War be,
the Secretary
assembled, That
in Congress
America in
States of
to John States
Payment
authorized and directed
N. Newman.
Newman
and he is hereby, authorized
directed to place the name of John N.

Newman on
on the
lieutenant of Company B, Ninth Tennessee
Tennessee
as first
first lieutenant
the rolls as
Newman
sixtyCavalry
Volunteers, from
August fifteenth,
hundred and sixtyfifteenth, eighteen hundred
from August
Cavalry Volunteers,
sixty-four; and that
three,
February second,
seoond, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four;
three, to February
the
accounting and
ow officers of the Government
Government shall allow
and ly
proper accounting
the proper
lieutenant
Newman the pay and emoluments of aafirst lieutenant
and pay
pay to said N6wman
of cavalry
cavalry during
deducting any sum or sums he may
said time, deducting
during the said
of
on account
period.
account of military service during the said period.
received oi
have received
Approved, June 22, 1874.
Approved,

June 22,1874.
Jnue
22, 1874.

Payment to Will
Willianm Pilkenton.
Piikenton.
jam

1874.
June 22,
22,1874.

I. Pilkenton, late aasecond lieutenant
William IT.
act for
for the
CHAP.
CHAP. 432.-An
432.—An act
the relief
relief of William
lieutenant
fifth regiment
Indiana cavalry
in
G, fifth
regiment Indiana
cavalry volunteers
volunteers
in comapny
comapny G,
Be
it enacted
enacted by
United
Representatives of the United
Senate and House of Representatives
by the
the Senate
Be it
States
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of War
War be,
America in Congress
States of
of America
and
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place the name of William
he is hereby,
and he
H.
company G, fifth regilieutenant in company
Pilkenton on the rolls as second lieutenant
H. Pilkenton
ment
Volunteers, as of the date of June thirtieth,
Indiana Cavalry Volunteers,
ment Indiana
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four;
sixty-four; and that the proper accounting
accounting and
and
eighteen
Said Pilkenton
Pilkenton the pay and emoluallow and pay to said
pay officers
officers shall allow
second lieutenant
lieutenant from said, date until the date of his disments of
of a
a second
charge, deducting
deducting any
sums be may
have received on account of
may have
sum or
or sumsbhe
any Sum
charge,
during said period.,
period. :
military service during
Approved, June
1874..
June 22, 1874.
Approved,

433.-An
CHAP. 433.—An

act for the relief of Mrs. Louisa P. Molloy.

Be it
it enacted
and House
of Representatives
United
Representatives of the United
House of
the Senate
Senate and
by the
Be
enacted by
Credit in
accounts States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Postmaster-General be,
be,
assembled, That
That the Postmaster-General
Americain
in accounts
States of
authorized to credit to the account
account of Mrs. Louisa
Louisa P. Molhe is
is hereby, authorized
Molloy. and he
P. Molloy.
of Louisa P.
one
loy, postmaster
Missouri, the sum of one
Washington County, Missouri,
Potosi, Washington
at Potosi,
loy,
postmaster at
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1874.
1874.

nundred and
and seventy
on account
account of
of postage-stamps
stolen from
from
postage-stamps stolen
dollars, on
seventy dollars,
nundred
the office
office on
on the
night of
of the
hundred
eighteen hundred
of December,
December, eighteen
sixteenth of
the sixteenth
the night
the
and
seventy-two, and
and with
the further
further sum
sum of
of one
and twentyhundred and
one hundred
with the
and seventy-two,
five dollars,
being the
amount of
aregistered
registered letter
from a
of money
money stolen from
the amount
five
dollars, being
at the
the same
same time,
time, the
amount of
of which was paid,
paid ,by her to the owners
the amount
at
thereof
on the
order of
of a
aspecial
agent of
of the
Post-Office Department;
Department;
the Post-Office
special agent
the order
thereof on
which
credits may
be allowed
in favor
favor of
Molloy in any
P. Molloy
of said
said Louisa P.
allowed in
may be
which credits
settlement
made by
her with the
Post-Office Department.
the Post-Office
by her
hereafter made
settlement hereafter
Approved, June
June 22, 1874.
Approved,
CHAP. 434.-An
434.—An

act far
relief of
of Colonel
E. McCarty.
McCarty.
Colonel E.
act
f9r the
the relief

June
June 22,1874.
22,1874.

tle United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the
by the
the Senate
Be it
States
of America
That the Secretary
Payment to E.
Secretary of the Treas- Payment
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States of
8
ignee
ury be,
be, and
and he
he is
hereby, lauthorized
directed to pay to Colonel E. McCarty,
McCarty, aassignee
and directed
authorized and
is hereby,
ury
of
Runl ough.
McCarty, of
of Illinois,
assignee of
Hough, out of any money in the Hough.
of Ruel
Ruel Hough,
of Ruel
Illinois, assignee
McCarty,
Treasury not
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the
hunone thousand
thousand four hunof one
the sum of
not otherwise
Treasury
dred and
the
said sum
sum the said Ruel Hough paid to the
fifty dollars;
dollars; which said
and fifty
dred
Government on
on a
adirect
direct tax
tax sale
sale by
by the
judgment of
States
United States
of aa United
the judgment
Government
court, the
tax on
on the
having been prior to said sale by the
sold having
land sold
the land,
the tax
court,
owner thereof;
thereof ;Provided,
Secretary is satisfied that said Proviso.
Proviso.
That the said Secretary
Provided, That
owner
make
McCarty has
has succeeded
which' said Hough
llough had to make
the rights which'
to all
all the
succeeded to
McCarty
States.
reclamation upon
upon the United States.
reclamation
Approved,
1874.
Approved, June 22, 1874.

Dold.
435.— An act
act for
the relief
relief of
of John
John Dold.
for the
CHAP. 435.-An

22,1874.
June 22,
1874.

Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Representatives of the United Dpiy.ment to John
Senate and House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
to John
States
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treas- Dayment
States of America in
Dold °
ury be,
he is
authorized and directed
directed to pay to John Dold
is hereby, authorized
be, and
and he
ury
the sum
sum of
one thousand
thousand fivehundred
twenty-five dollars
dollars and eightyfivehundred and twenty-five
of one
the
numbered A, seven thousand five hundred
hundred
three cents in lieu of check numbered
and
twenty-sixth
the United
United States depositary, dated the twenty-sixth
on the
thirty-one, on
and thirty-one,
day
February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
order
seventy-two, payable to the order
and seventy-two,
hundred and
of February,
day of
J. McGonigle,
McGonigle, acting quartermaster
of
quartermaster
of said
said John Dold, and signed by A. J.
United
States Army;
Army; which
which said check,
claimed, has been lost, and
it is claimed,
check, it
United States
was never
by the
John fold:
proviso.
Dold: Provided,
Provided,That before the pay- Proviso.
said John
the said
received by
was
never received
a bond
authorized; the said John Dold shall execute a
hereinbefore authorized,
ment hereinbefore
of indemnity
the United
United States, with sufficient
sufficient sureties, against the
to the
of
indemnity to
claim of
the payee
or the claim of any person in possession
draft or
said draft
payee in said
of the
claim
of or
and also to fully indemnify the United States
the same, and
claiming the
of
or claiming
against all
loss and
and damage in the premises.
all loss
against
Approved,
1874.
22,1874.
June 22,
Approved, June

CHAP.
436.-An
CHAP. 436.-1n

act for
relief of
of Martin
1Calffleisch's sons.
sons.
Martin Kallfleisch's
the relief
act
for the

.

June 22,1874.
22, 1874.
June

Be
it enacted
by the
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Representatives of
and House
the Senate
enacted by
Be it
States of
of America
America
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Trees- tiPnay
tinPailo
lgteo i
e
sch'sr
!taro
"
itt
of the
the Treas' in?, Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
States
Kall--sons.
authorized and directed to pay to Martin Kali
be, and
and is hereby, authorized
ury be,
fleisch's sons
the sum
sum of
thousand two hundred
and forty-one dolhundred and
of five
five thousand
sons the
fleisch's
lars and
money in the Treasury not otherany money
out of any
cents, out
twenty-eight cents,
and twenty-eight
lars
wise appropriated,
appropriated, in
States
in full payment for acids furnished the United States
wise
assay
office in
in the
hundred and
the city of New York in the years eighteen hundred
assay-office
sixty-nine
eighteen hundred and seventy.
sixty-nine and eighteen
,
Approved, June
22, 1874.
1874.
June 22,
Approved,
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22, 1874.
June 22,1874.

P.
relief of the heirs
Loire and next of kin of Colonel Willliam
William
P. 437.—An
437.-An act for the relief
Northedge, deceased.
.Northedge,
deceased.

Be
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
of Representatives
of the
America in Congress
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
That the Secretary
Secretary of the TreasTreasiam
Northedge's ury
be and he is
authorized and
directed, out
moneys in
in
pam
Northedge's
ury be,
is hereby, authorized
and directed,
out of any moneys
personal representatives,
the
otherwise appropriated,
to pay
personal reprerepre.pay to
to the
the personal
appropriated, to
not otherwise
the Treasury
Treasury not
atives.
sentatives
Northedge, deceased,
shall be
be duly
duly appointed
deceased, who
who shall
appointed
sentatives of
of William
William Northedge,
and
qualified-as such,
for the
benefit of
the widow
widow and
of said
of the
and children
children of
said
and qualified-as
such, for
the benefit
deceased, the
the sum
sum of
in full for
for
five hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, in
deceased,
of sevett.thousand
seve, thousand five
moneys expended
expended by
deceased in
subsisting and
by said deceased
in subsisting
and equipping
equipping the
the
moneys
Fifty-ninth
Regiment New York
Volunteers.
York State
State Volunteers.
Fifty-ninth .Regiment
Approved,
22, 1874.
1874.
June 22,
Approved, June
Payment to Will
Will-- States of

June
Jane 22,1874.
22, 1874.

CHAP.
438.—An act
for the
the relief
John L.
L. T.
of Montgomery
MaryMontgomery County,
County, MaryT. Jones,
Jones, of
act for
relief of
of John
CHAP. 438.-An
damage sustained
sustained by.the
by .the destruction
destruction of a
a dwelling house by
land, for rent and damage
accidental
sable was being occupied by United States troops for quaraccidental fire while the samle
ters.

Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Be it
Senate and
and Rouse
House of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United
United
Payment
Congressassembled,
Payment to John States of America in
in Congress
Secretary of the Tressassembled. That the Secretary
Treasauthorized and directed
L. T. Jones.
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized
of any
directed to pay,
pay, out
out of
any
money in the Treasury
Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to John
John rL.
L. T.
T. Jones
the sum of four thousand
thousand dollars which shall be in full discharge
discharge of all
of
claims of
of said John
John L. T.
T. Jones
Jones against
against the
the United States
States for rent of
building, and destruction
destruction of
of the
the same
same by
by accidental
accidental fire, while
while being
being so
occupied as quarters
quarters by the United
United States troops in
occupied
in Montgomery
Montgomery County,
Maryland, under the command of General Hubert
Maryland,
Hubert Ward, in November,
November,
eighteen
hundred and sixty-two.
eighteen hundred
Approved,
1874.
Approved, Juno
June 22,
22,1874.

June 22,
2, 1874.
1874.

CHAP. 439.—An
Mechanical
Agricultural and Mechanical
CHAP.
439.-An act for the benefit of the Kentucky Agricultural
Association.
Be it
it enacted
by the
and House
Representatives of the United
the Senate
Senate and
House of Representatives
Be
enacted by

Payment
the •States of
assembled, That
That the:sum
the sum of
of twenty-five
twenty-five
to the.States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Payment to
dollars be, and the
appropriated, out of any
the same is hereby, appropriated,
thousand dollars
Kentucky Agricul- thousand
mone y in
in the
the Treasury
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to
Treasury not
not otherwise
to the
the Kentucky
Kentucky
tural and MecbaniMecbani- money
Agricultural and
Mechanical Association,
Association, to
pay for
for damages
damages to
to their
their
cal Association.
Association.
Agricultural
and Mechanical
tp pay

fair
resulting from their occupancy by United States troops
fair grounds,
grounds, resulting
during
the late
late rebellion, which
which sum
recommended to be paid
sum has
has been recommended
during the
by
Secretary of
of War.
by the
the board of claims and by the Secretary
Approved, June 22, 1874.
Approved,

June
Jima

22, 174.
22,
1874.

CHAP. 440.-An
440.—An act
the relief
relief of
of the
the East
Tennessee University.
University.
East Tennessee
for the
act for
CHAP.

and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it
enacted by the S'enate
Senate and
it enacted
United
Payment to th
the
in Congress
Congress assembled,
e States of
of America
America in
assembled, That the
the Treasurer
Treasurer of the
the United
Payment
stat
es be,
be,and
authorized and directed
directed to pay
East Tennessee
Tennessee UhlUni- States
and he
he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
pay to the
the presiversity.
dent of
of the East
East Tennessee
versity
dent
Tennessee University
University the sum of eighteen thousand
and
dollars, in'ftll
111'011 compensation
compensation for
given by and ou
on
for aid
aid given
and five hundred
hundred dollars,
behalf
university to the Army of the United States in the late
behalf of said university
Proviso
war
rebellion: Provided,
That before
sum shall
shall be
be paid,
paid, aa
before said
said sum'
Provided, That
of the
the rebellion:
war of
Proviso.
release in
in full
full of
all claims
claims against
the Government
Government by said East
East Tenagainst the
of all
release
nessee University
University shall
shall be
due form
form by
by the
the proper
officers
proper officers
in due
be executed
executed in
nessee
thereof
and deposited
deposited with the Treasurer,
the receipt
receipt of the
the
Treasurer, along with the
thereof and
money
hereby appropriated.
appropriated. money hereby
Approved, June
1874.
June 22,
22,1874.
Approved,
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Matthias Whitehead.
CHAP. 441.----An
441.-An act for the relief of Matthias

605
605
June 22, 1874.

Be it
Representatives of the United
United
and House
House of
of Representatives
.Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
deser
States of
the
of America in
in Congress
congress assembled,
assembled, That the Adjutant General of..
of ti Charge of d;ser
on remo ved fr om
the Army be, and he is hereby, directed to remove
m°
attir
las
mo White
w-h tem.
remove the charge of deser- Matthias
Matthias Whitehead,
Whitehead, late aa private of Company head; back-pay
back-pay alaltion from the name
name of
of Matthias
Regiment Tennessee
Tennessee Volunteer Infantry; and that the said lowed.
G, Eighth Regiment
Matthias Whitehead
Whitehead Shall
to
the back-pay due him to
shall be allowed and paid the
Matthias
the thirty-first
thirty-first day of
sixty-four, when
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four,
of October,
October, eighteen
the
entitled to
to duty, but he
he shall
shall not be
be entitled
to any
any
he was ordered
ordered to return to
bounty.
bounty.
Approved,
June 22, 1874.
1874.
Approved, June

CHAP.
political disabilities of Henry H.
22, 1874.
a citi- _JueJune 2.2,
H. Sibley, a
442.-An act to remove the political
CHAP. 442.—An
Fredericksburg, Virginia:
Virginia.
zen of Fredericksburg,

Be
enacted by the
United
the Senate and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it
it enacted
States
assembled, (two-thirds
disabil
of each House
House concur- Political disabiliStates of
of America in
in congress
Congress assembled,
(two-thirds of
ring) therein
therein That
That all
imposed by the
of Henry H. Sibthe fourteenth
fourteenth ties ofHenryH.Sibdisabilities imposed
all political
political disabilities
ring)
amendment of
the Constitution
Constitution of
y'
H1.ic
ly.
States upon Henry H.
of the United
United States
of the
amendment
Sibley,
reason of
participation in the rebellion,
rebellion, be, and the same
same
of his participation
Sibley, by reason
are
are hereby,
hereby, removed.
removed.
Approved,
Approved, June 22, 1874.

Emanuel Small
Snail and James
CHAP. 443.—An
443.-An act making an appropriation
appropriation to pay Emanuol
carrying the mails.
Tate, of Atchison county, Missouri,lbr
Missourijor carrying

June
1874.
Jue 22, 1874.

it enacted
enacted by
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it
by the
the Senate
Senate and
States of
America in
That there
is Payment
EmailPayment to Emauhereby is,
be, and hereby
there be,
assembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of America
States
appropriated the
of one
hundred and
and ten'dollars
ten"dollars to
to pay
pay Emanuel
at
a
elf
S ma
all and
Emanuel L eefxv
one hundred
the sum
sum of
appropriated
Tat.
Atchison county,
county, Missouri, the amount
amount found ames
m
Small and James
James Tate, of Atchison
Treasury to be
be due them
them for carrying the
by the
the Sixth Auditor
Auditor of the Treasury
mails
a contract
contract
of the United States in
in said
said county of Atchison, under a
mails of
with the United States, during the years eighteen hundred and sixtyeight
Secretary of the
and the Secretary
sixty-nine; awl
hundred and sixty-nine;
eighteen hundred
eight and eighteen
Treasury
hereby directed
Emanuel Small and James
directed to pay the said Emanuel
is hereby
Treasury is
Tate,
either of them, the said sum hereby appropriated.
Tate, or either
Approved, June
June 22, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 444.-An
444.—Au act
act for
the relief
relief of
CHAP.
for the
of Benjamin
Benjamin W.
W. Reynolds.
Reynolds.

June 22, i874.
1874.

Be itfenacted
it enacted by
Representatives of the United
and House of Representatives
by the Senate and
Be
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the sum
of fifteen
fifteen dollars
dollars Allowance
Allowance to Bensum of
That the
assembled, That
America in
States
and
sixty-five cents
and the
same is
hereby, allowed
to Benjamin
jamin
w. Reynolds.
jamin W.
allowed to
Benjamin Reynolds.
is hereby,
the same
cents be,
be, and
and sixty-five
W.
late United
United States
depositary at
at St.
Falls, WisconWisconSt. Croix
Croix Falls,
States depositary
Reynolds, late
W. Reynolds,
sin,
for compensation
services as said depositary, between the
compensation for his services
sin, for
twenty-sixth
October, eighteen
sixty-one, and the
the
hundred and sixty-one,
eighteen hundred
day of
of October,
twenty-sixth day
twenty-sixth day of November, eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
twenty-sixth
S
EC. 2.
Secretary of the
Payment to.
the Treasury
Treasury be, and he is hereby, Paymeit
That the
the Secretary
SEC.
2. That
authorized and directed
directed to
fifteen
Reynolds fifteen
pay to said
said Benjamin W. Reynolds
to pay
authorized
dollars
and sixty-five
sixty-five cents
money in the Treasury
Treasury not
not
out of any money
cents out
dollars and
otherwise appropriated.
otherwise
appropriated.
Approved,
Approved, June 22, 1874.
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CHAP. 445.-An
445.—Au act for
Bedford, MassaCHAP.
for the relief of J.
J. and W.
W. R. Wing, of New
New Bedford,
chusetts.
chnsetts.

Be it
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Be
enacted by
by the
and House
House of
the United
United

PaymenttoJ.
and States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Payment
to J. and
Secretary of the
w. R. Wng.
Treasury
W.
Wing.
Treasury is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
and W.
W. R.
Wing,
to pay
pay to Messrs.
Messrs. J.
J. and
R. Wing,

agents and
and managing
owners of
of the
whaling-bark
agents
managing owners
the late
late American
American whaling-bark
"Xantho,"
Massachusetts, the
"Xantho," of New Bedford,
Bedford, Massachusetts,
the sum of six hundred
cents in gold,
and forty-two
forty-two dollars
dollars and
and twenty-two
twenty-two cents
gold, in
in full payment
payment for
for
expenses incurred
incurred by
by them
them for
the support
support and
and transportation
transportation ot'
the
expenses
for the
of the
crew of
of that
that vessel
after its
wreck in
Ocean June
crew
vessel after
its wreck
in the
the Indian
Indian Ocean
June eighteenth,
eighteenth,
eighteen
hundred and
seventy-one.
eighteen hundred
and seventy-one.
Approved,
Approved, June 22, 1874.
1874.

Juno 22,1874.
22,1874.
June

Eiot for the relief of Peter
CHAP. 446.—An
446.-An act
Peter J.
J. Knapp.

of the
Be it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
at
es o
fA
meri
ca in
i
n C
ongress assembled,
assem bl ed, That
Th atthe
th e Secretary
Secre t
ary o
arb
e,
Date of honorable St
States
of
America
Congress
off W
War
be,
discharge
of Peter and he is hereby, authorized and' directed to cause Peter J. Knapp,
disJKare of
bPar and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause Peter J. Knapp,
J
/
,a,
; back late
late a
company H,
fifth regiment
regiment Iowa
Volunteers,
Infantry Volunteers,
Iowa Infantry
H, fifth
in company
a private
private in
pay.
mustered out
out of
to date
to be
be honorably
honorably discharged
discharged and
and mustered
of the
the service,
service, to
date
of' his
and to
to cause
paid to
to him
him
with the
the muster-out of
his regiment,
regiment, and
cause to
to be
be paid
the full
full sum
sum due
due him
back pay
pay and
and allowances
as a
asoldier
the
the
him for
for back
allowances as
soldier of
of the
Proviso,
company and
regiment above
above named:
named: Provided,
the Secretary
of
Proviso.
company
and regiment
Provided, That
That the
Secretary of
investigation that
that the
the
War shall be satisfied
satisfied upon investigation
the agreement
agreement of
of the
J. Knapp
said Peter J.
Knapp to
to join the
the enemy
enemy was
was made while the
the said
said Knapp
Knapp
was
incarcerated in
for the
from
was incarcerated
in aarebel prison,
prison, and
and for
the purpose
purpose of
of escaping
escaping from
imminent peril of death
death from
from exposure
and hunger,
and with
imminent
exposure and
hunger, and
with a
a view
view of
of
escaping to
to the
the Union
Union, lines.
lines.
escaping
Approved,
June 22, 1874.
Approved, June
yI

app

June 22,1874.

CHAP. 447.-An
447.—Au act referring
referring the petition and papers
papers in the ease
Robert M.
case of Robert
and Stephen
A. Donglas,
Douglas, in so
same relates
Stephen A.
so far as
as the
the same
relates to,
to cotton seized,
seized, to the
the
Court of Claims.

enacted by the Senate and Ho[use
Be it enacted
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Claim of Robert States of America in
assembled, That the claim of Robert M.
in Congress
Congress assembled,
M. and
asd Stephen A.
A.and Stephen A.
A. Douglas, for payment for their cotton
M.
cotton seized
seized in March,
Douglas
Court of referred
eighteen hundred
and sixty-three,
sixty-three, be,
be, and
and it
hereby, referred
to the
the
referred to
it is
is hereby,
hundred and
Claims. to eighteen
Court of Claims,
Court of Claims for its decision,
decision, according
according to
to law
law and
and the practice
practice of
of
that court
court in such cases
cases and proceedings.
Approved,
June 22,
Approved, June
22, 1874.

fJune 22,1874.

.

CAP.
448-Ani'apt
CHAP. 448.—An
apt for the relief of Alexander Henderson.
enacted b)y
by the
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
the Senate and House of Representatives

America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Treasurer
Payment to Alex- States of America
Treagurer of the United
ander Henderson.
Henderson.
States
Alexander Henderson
and thirty-four
dollars
States pay
pay to Alexander
Henderson two
two hundred
hundred and
thirty-four dollars
and seventy-one cents, for balance due
due him as late consul at LondonLondonderry, in Ireland.
Approved, June
June 22, 1874,
1874.
Approved,

June 22,1874.
22,1874.

CHAP. 449.;-An
449:—An act for the relief of Peter
CHAP.
Peter S. Patton.
Patton.

Whereas,
Whereas, in.
in the month of March,
March, eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-two, the
and seventy-two,
the
post office at Burlington,
Burlington, in the State of Kansas,
Kansas, was
was burglariously
burglariously

FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. SESS.
450, 451, 452.
449,450,451,452.
I.. C
CH..449,
ESS. I
FORTY-THIRD

1874.
1874.

607
607

entered
and robbed
robbed of
of public
and property
property to the
amount of
the amount
moneys and
public moneys
entered and
four
hundred and
dollars; and
whereas such
robbery was
was efsuch robbery
and whereas
twenty dollars;
and twenty
four hundred
fected
on the
of the
postmaster, Peter
the postmaster,
part of
the part
or negligence
negligence on
fault or
without fault
fected without
S. Patton;
Patton; and
and whereas
said Patton has paid
"United States
paid to the United
whereas said
S.
the amount
of said moneys
moneys and property so stolen, and
value of
and value
amount and
the
burglars the further
expended in
in the
further sum
arrest of the burglars
pursuit and arrest
the pursuit
expended
of one
Therefore
hundred dollars: Therefore
one hundred
of

States Payment to I'eter
the United States
Be it enacted by
Senate and
and Rouse
of _Representatives
of the
Representativesof
Houseof
the Senate
by the
Beitenacted
tet er
Pa
of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That there be paid to the said Peter -.S. S. Patton.
of
Patton, out
out of
of any
any money
money in
in the
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated,
Treasury not
the Treasury
Patton,
the
sum of
of four
hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars,
reimburse the said Patto reimburse
dollars, to
four hundred
the sum
ton
payments and
expenses so
incurred,!
him made and incurred
by him
so by
and expenses
the payments
for the
ton for
Approved,
22: 1874.
June 22,
Approved, June

CHAP. 450.-An
450.—An act
act to
authorize the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior
settle and
pay
and pay
to settle
Interior to
of the
to anthorize
CHAP.
the
accounts of
of William
suryeyorgeneral of New Mexico.
Mexico.
Pelham, late surveyor-general
William Pelham,
the accounts

June 22,1874.
Juno
22, 1874.

United
Representatives of the United
Be
enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
it enacted
Be it
coom-States
in Congress
the ,Secretary
Secretary of the In- Claim for corn
That the;
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
bile
Pesapelbaf
tenor
be, and
and he
he is
required .to
to settle and pay r
a
e
in
nsaltU
f t
w
oi
t
l
;
authorized and required
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
terior be,
whatever amount
airount may
until.
be found due and owing by the Government to settled and nnm.
may be
whatever
William
Pelham as
surveyongeneral of the Territory; and that the
as surveyor-general
William Pelham
sum
of five
eighteen dollars
ninety cents,
cents, or so much
dollars and ninety
and eighteen
hundred and
five hundred
sum of
appropriated
thereof as
as may
may be
necessary, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated
be necessary,
thereof
for
said purpose
out of
of any
any money
money in the
Treasury not otherwise apthe Treasury
purpose out
for said
propriated.
propriated.
Approved, June
1874.
22, 1874,
June 22,
Approved,

CHAP.
act for ilia
A. McCallah,
McCullah, late collector of the fifth
tle relief of James A.
45L-An act`
CHAP. 451.—An
district
district of Missouri.

Jnne 22,1874.
June

United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
Representatives of the United
and House of Representatives
he Senate
byithe
Be it
Creditinacconnis
States
in Congress,
assembled, ,That
proper accounting
accounting Creditin
accounts
the proper
That the
Congress assembled,,
of America.
America. in
States of
McCulA. McColofficers
the Treasury
Treasury be,
authorized and
f'af, James A.
directed of
and directed
hereby, authorized
are hereby,
they are
and they
be, and
of the
officers of
fifthlaha
McCullah, late collector of the fifth'
l() credit
credit the
account of James
James A. McCall*
the account
to
district
Missouri, with
sum not
not exceeding
eiht
exceeding seven thousand eight
a sum
with a
of Missouri,
district of
hundred
same being the
the same
cents, the
nineteen cents,
and nineteen
dollars and
fourteen dollars
and fourteen
hundred and
amount alleged
alleged to
to be uncollected
assessment lists transferred
transferred by him
uncollected on assessment
amount
to his
in office,
and which were destroyed by fire while in the
office, and
successor in
his successor
to
Proviso.
hands of
of his
his said
That such
iso.
credits shall not be Prov
such credits
Provided, That
successor: Provided,
said successor:
hands
allowed until
shall be
be shown
shown to
to the
Commissioner
of the Commissioner
satisfaction of
the satisfaction
it shall
until it
allowed
of Internal
Internal Revenue
that due
diligence was
MeCullah
was used by said McCullah
due diligence
Revenue that
of
to make
make collection
taxes while
remained in his hands,
lists remained
said lists
while said
of said
said taxes
collection of
to
and
that they
they were
were not
not collected
collected by
him; it
it being
being the intention of this
by him;
and that
act
with the
strict requirethe strict
complying with
from complying
McOullah from
said McCullak
relieve said
to relieve
act to
uncollected
ments
existing regulations
to the
abatement of uncollected
the abatement
relative to
regulations relative
of existing
ments of
taxes.
taxes.
Approved,
June 22,
1874.
22,1874.
Approved, June

CHAP. 452.—An
for the
the relief
John D.
D. Young of Kentucky
Kentucky
of John
relief of
act for
452.-An act
CHAP.

22, 1874.
Juno 22,1874.

United
Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Rouse of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
Be it
it enacted
States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the sum
sum of
of one
one thousand
thousand DP
..., yu
ment
JYon
et to John
assembled, That
of America
States of
and nine
nine dollars
dollars be
the same
same is hereby appropriated
appropriated out of any u ugng"
and the
be and
and
money in
in the
the treasury
not otherwise
appropriated to pay to John D.
otherwise appropriated
treasury not
money
Young the
the difference
sum of
of Twenty
Twenty five
five hundred
hundred and nine
the sum
between the
difference between
Young
dollars,
ordered to
aresolution
resolution of the House of Repbe paid to him by a
to be
dollars, ordered
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1874.
1874.

resentatives passed February 15th
resentatives
15th 1869,
1869, and
and the
sum of
of Fifteen
Fifteen hundred
hundred
the sum
dollars, which
which was paid to him by order
order of
of the
of Accounts,
the Committee
Committee of
Accounts,
on the fifth
fifth day of
of April
April 1869.
1869. .
Approved,
June 22,
1874.
Approved, June
22,1874.

June 23,1874.
23, 1874.

CHAP. 492.-An
492.—An act for
William C.
C. Brasbear,
Britahcar, an
an
CHAP.
for the
the relief of the
the heirs
heirs at
at law of William
officer of the Texas navy.

Be it
Senate and
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
of the
the United
and House
Rouse of Representatives
Representatives of
United
Payment
Payment to Wil- States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasassembled, That
Secretary of
Treasliam C. Brashear's ury be, and he
ha is hereby, authorized and directed
any
directed to
to pay,
pay, out
out of
of any
heirs.
heirs,
money in the Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
to
the
heirs
at
appropriated, to the heirs at law
law
1857, ch. 111, § 12, of William C. Brashear the amount of leave-pay per annum
the
vol.
48 2
of William C. Brashear the amount of leave-pay per annum, from
from the
vol. iip,
ii,p. 248.
republic of Texas
date of the annexation
annexation of the republic
date of
of the
the deTexas to the
the date
demise of said William C.
Brashear, it being
the rate
and pay
which
C. Brashear,
being the
rate and
pay to
to which
he, the said William
William 0.
C. Brashear, would
as an
would have
have been
been entitled
entitled as
an officer
officer
of the Texas navy under the twelfth
act
twelfth section
section of
of the
the act
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
making appropriations
appropriations for the naval service
service for
June
for the year
year ending
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-eight,"
approved March
third,
fifty-eight," approved
March third,
eighteen hundred
hundred and fifty-seven,
fifty-seven, in the event
bad lived
lived to
to the
the paspasevent he
he had
sage of said act.
act.
Approved, June 23,
Approved,
23, 1874.
1874.

June 23,1874.
23, 1874.

CHAP. 493.—An
493.-An act for the relief of Burke and Minket
Kunkel.

Beitenacted
Senate and
andHouse of Representatives
Be
it enacted by the Senate
Representatives bf
Of the
the United
United States
States
Payment
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the Sec
ret aryo
th e Treasury
Treasury be,
be,
Payment to
to Burke
Burke of
America in
assembled, That
Secretary
offthe
and he
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
pay to
Burke and
Kunkel,
and Kunkel.
and
he is
is hereby,
to pay
to Burke
and Kunkel,
out of any money not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, three
three thousand
thousand eight
eight hunhundred
forty-nine dollars,
dred and forty-nine
dollars, being the amount
iron taken
taken by
the
amount of
of pig
pig iron
by the
agent of the Treasury
Treasury Department
Department by mistake as Confederate
Confederate property,
July, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and
and being
being the
net proceeds
proceeds which
the net
which
was covered into the Treasury of the United States to the credit
credit of
of the
the
captured and abandoned
abandoned property
property fund.
fund.
Approved,
Approved, June 23, 1874.
1874.

June 23,1874.
23, 1874.

CHAP. 494.—An
494.-An act to amend
"An
amend an act
net entitled "
An act to incorporate
incorporate the trustees
of the Female
Female Orphan Asylum
Asylum in Georgetown,.
Georgetown,. and
and the
City Orphan
Orphan
the Washington
Washington City
Asylum, in the District of Columbia,"
Columbia," approved
approved May
May 24.1828.
24.1828.

it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
Be it
United
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
Female OrP
Orp han
lln States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
section three
three of
of an
act
assembled, That
That section
an act
Asylum
"An act to incorporate
incorporate the trustees of the Female
Asylum in George-entitled
George- entitled "An
Orphan
Female Orphan
town, and Washing- Asylum,
Asylum, in Georgetown,
Georgetown, and the Washington
-City Orphan
Orphan Asylum,
Washington'City
Asylum, in
in
on
Sum
ton
City
Orphan the
of Columbia,"
Columbia" approved
approved May
May twenty-fourth,
twenty-fourth, eighteen
hunthe District of
eighteen hunAsylnm.
.t y Orphan
Asylum.
2
Amendm
en t o
fdred and
and twenty-eight,
twenty-eight, be,
so amended
amended as
to
Amendment
ofdred
be, and
and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
hereby, so
as to
act.
act.
authorize the said corporations
or either
increase the
the annual
annual
authorize
corporations or
either of
of them,
them, to
to increase
May 24, 1828, ch. income of property
May
property acquired
acquired or to be acquired
acquired by
of said
said corporacorpora.
by either
either of
88, 3,
vi, p.381. tions to a
a sum not exceeding
exceeding twenty-five
88,
3, vol.
v°1 '
vi,i.381twenty-five thousand dollars per
per annum.
annum.
Approved, June
June 23,
23, 1874.
Female

June 23,1874.
23, 1874.

CHAP. 495.-An
CHAP.
495.—An act
act to legalize the muster of Reuben
Reuben M.
M. Pratt,
Pratt, as second
second lieutenant.

enacted by the Senate and
and House
Be it enacted
'of the
the United
United
louse of Representatives
Representatives'of

in Congress
Date of mnster
muster of States of America in
Congress assembled,
That the
of War
War be,
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
be,
Reuben M.
M. Pratt
Pratt as and he is hereby
Reuben
hereby authorized
authorized and directed to place the name
name of
of Reuben
Reuben
second
lieutenant lir
Pra tt...L
ri
.0
04
second lieutenant.
M.
Pratt
on
the
rolls
.0.,-. rut,
roils of
ol. Company
Company "
Regiment Pennsylvania
" H," Sixth
Sixth Regiment
Pennsylvania
Reserve
a second lieutenant,
Reserve Corps Infantry, as a
lieutenant, and
into
and his
his muster
muster into
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609
609

from the
the First
service as such heretofore
heretofore made, to
to date
date from
First day
day of
of August
August
oviso.
Eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-two
sixty-two is hereby recognized:
Provided, That Pioviso.
recognized: Provided,
the provisions of this
construed as
granting
this act
act shall
shall not
not be
be taken
taken or
or construed
as granting
any claim against the United States except the right of pension
pension to the
the
minor
Reuben M.
minor heirs
heirs of said Reuben
M. Pratt.
Approved,
June 23,
1874.
23, 1874.
Approved, June

CHAP. 496.-An
496,—An act for the relief of William I. Blackistoae,
Blackistone, of Saint Mary's County,
Maryland.

23,1874.
June 23,
1874.

and House
House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of the United
States
Congress assembled, That
Secretary of
of the
the TreasStates of America
America in
in Congress
That the
the Secretary
Treas- i Payment to WillWillury be, and he is hereby, directed to pay,
pay, out
money in the
IBlackistone.
am I.
out of any money
the iain
Blackistone.
Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to William
I. Blackistone,
William I.
Blackistone, of
of Saint
Saint
Mary's County,
County, Maryland,
slim of
hundred and seventy-two
Maryland, the sum
of nine .hundred
seventy-two
a board of trade, in Saint Mary's County,
dollars, in full for services
services as a
Maryland,
December fifteenth,
fifteenth, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-two,
Maryland, from
from December
eighteen hundred
sixty-two,
to September
September fifteenth, eighteen
and sixty-three.
sixty-three.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
Approved,
1874.
Approved, June
June 23,
23, 1874.

CIEAP.
CRAP. 497.—An
deceased.
23,1874.
497.-An act for the relief of the sureties of James L. Collins, deceased.
June 23,
1874.
it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the
United
Be it
of Representatives
the United
States
Release of suresnreStates of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That
That Hamilton
Hamilton G.
G. Fant,
Fant, Will- Release
iam Craig,
Watts, Vincent
St. Vrain,
Mills, ties on
iam
Craig John
John S.
S. Watts,
Vincent St.
Vrain, and
and William
William W.
W. Mills,
on the
the bond of
l'iu
as late
lateJames
,LLver cof
upon his official
sureties
of James
suretiese
late
receiver
pub
sureties
of
James L. Collins, deceased,
deceased, upon
official bond,
bond, as
i
l
=cei
or
inI7'
receiver of
public moneys,
moneys, and
as designated
designated depositary
at Santa
Santa F6,
mone y
s.
Pu
receiver
of public
and as
depositary at
F6, b
liee moneys.
New Mexico,
heirs, and
hereby
New
Mexico they,
they, and
and their
their heirs,
and legal
legal representatives,
representatives, are
are hereby
released and discharged
discharged •from
liability on
from the
released
fromn all liability
on said
said bond,
bond, and
and from
the
judgment
thereon in favor
favor of
States.
judgment recovered
recovered thereon
of the
the United
United States.
S
EC. 2. That
Treasury is hereby
hereby authorized,
authorized, on
on Credit in
SEc.
That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
in accounts
accounts
final
adjustment and
and settlement
settlement of
of the
of James
Collins, of James L. Collins.
final adjustment
the accounts
accounts of
James L.
L. Collins,
deceased, late receiver
deceased,
receiver and United States designated
designated depositary
depositary of publie moneys
lic
moneys at Santa F6,
the amount
amount
Fe, New Mexico, to pass to his
his credit
credit the
of money stolen from the United States depository at Santa F6, New
New
Mexico, after
after the murder
murder of said Collins, on
fifth,
on the
the night of
of June
June fifth,
eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-nine,
sixty-nine, and
and for
for which
which a
a judgment
judgment was recovered in the district court of New Mexico in favor of the United States
against the sureties of said Collins, or
thirty-two thouor part
part of
of them, for
for thirty-two
sand five hundred
hundred and sixty-one
three cents
and six
thouSand
sixty-one dollars
dollars and three
cents and
six thousand
sand and thirty-two
thirty-two dollars
dollars and
and thirty-two
thirty-two cents interest;
interest; and
and to
to pay
pay
to
of said
Collins such
not exceeding
to the
the legal
legal representatives
representatives of
said Collins
such sum,
sum, not
exceeding one
one
thousand
eighteen cents, as
thousand one
one hundred
hundred and sixty-eight
sixty-eight dollars and
and eighteen
may
shown to
have been
due and
and owing
owing said
said Collins
Collins at
the time
time of
may be
be shown
to have
been due
at the
of
his
Treasury not
his murder,
murder, out
out of any
any money
money in
in the
the Treasury
not otherwise
otherwise approappropriated.
priated.
Approved,
June 23,
23, 1874.
1874.
Approved, June
CHAP.
June
23,1874.
June 23,1874.
of Oliver P.
P. Mason.
Mason.
498.-An act
act for the
the relief of
CHAP. 498.—An
it enacted
Representatives of
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
of the United
United
Oliver
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the sum
sum of seven
seven hundred
hundred Payment to Oliver
and eighty-seven
dollars and
and fifty
and the
the same
same is
hereby, P.
P. Mason.
Mason.
is hereby,
fifty cents
cents be,
be, and
and
eighty-seven dollars
appropriated, for the payappropriated, out of any money not otherwise appropriated,
ment of Oliver P.
P. Mason,
Mason /for services
services rendered
rendered as assistant provostmarshal in the Department
Department of Kansas; and the proper officers
officers of the
War
Departments are
hereby authorized
authorized to
War and Treasury
Treasury Departments
are hereby
to pay the
the said
said
P. Mason
sum to the said
sad Oliver P.
Mason or his legal representatives
representatives.
Approved, June
Approved,
June 23,
23, 1874.
1874.
Vol. 18, pt.
Vol.
pt. 3-39
3-39
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June
874 .
23, 11874.
June 23,

CHAP. 499.—Au
act for
the relief
relief of
A. H.
H. Von
Luettwitz, late
Lieutenant, Third
late Lieutenant,
Von Luettwitz,
of A.
for the
499.-An act
CHAP.

Record of
of Lieut.
Lieut.
Record
A. H.
H. Von
Luettwitz
A.
Von Luettwitz
to
amended so
so as
to be amended
to nullify sentence
to n'llify sentence
of cashiering.
o hierin.

Whereas,
in the Third
Lieutenant in
a first
first Lieutenant
late a
Luettwitz, late
H. Von
Von Luettwitz,•
A. H.
Whereas, A.
United
States Cavalry,
Cavalry, who
who was
the United
United States
from the
cashiered from
was cashiered
United States
service
by sentence
sentence of
of a
a General
General Court
Court Martial
Martial on
the eighth
eighth day of
of
on the
service by
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy, having established
established his innocence
of
the charges
charges upon
cashiered the United
United States
States servupon which he was so cashiered
of the
ice: Therefore;
Therefore;

Cavalry.
United States Cavalry.

Proviso.

vso

?epresentativesof the United
Be
enacted by
by the
United
House of Representatives
and House
Senate and
the Senate
it enacted
Be it
States
America, in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of War
War be,
assembled, That the Secretary
of America,
States of
and
hereby directed
directed to
to amend
amend the
record of
It. von LuettA. B.
the said A.
of the
the record
and is
is hereby
wits
so that
shall appear
and records
records of the Army
Army for
the rolls
rolls and
on the
appear on
that he
he shall
witz so
rank
if he
he had
had been
Provided, That nothing
nothing
in service.
service. Provided,
continuously in
been continuously
as if
rank as
shall
be paid
for the
of time from the eighth day of July
the interval
interval of
to him
him for
paid to
shall be
eighteen
hundred and
and seventy
passage of this act.
the passage
until the
seventy until
eighteen hundred
Approved, June 23, 1874.
1874.
Approved,

June 23,1874.
23, 1874.
June
Political disabilt_
Political disabilities
StevenL. Stevenof C.
C. L.
ties of
6011.
61in.

Jun 23, 1874.

June

CHAP.
to relieve
relieve C.
C. L.
L. Stevenson,
Stevenson, of
of his
disabilities
political disabilities
his political
Virginia, of
of Virginia,
act to
500.-An act
CHAP. 500.—An

Representatives of the United
and House of Representatives
Be
it enacted by the Senate and
Be it
States
in Congress
assembled, (two
(two thirds
each House
conHouse conof each
thirds of
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
curling
imposed by
fourteenth
by the fourteenth
disabilities imposed
political disabilities
all political
That all
therein) That
curring therein)
amendment
Constitution of the United States by reason of any
the Constitution
amendment of the
participation
in the
hereby, removed
removed from
they are hereby,
be, and they
rebellion be,
late rebellion
the late
participation in
C. L. Stevenson,
Stevenson, of Virginia.
C.
Approved, June 23, 1874.
1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 501.—An
for the
the relief
relief of Thomas
Thomas Hughes.
act for
501.-An net
CHAP.

United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and House
by tlie
Be
accounting officers
Settlement
Congress assembled, That the accounting
officers of
in Congress
of America
America in
States of
Settlement with States
an
th e proper
Departments be, and they are hereby, authorized
authorized and reproper Departments
payment to the
: nidd payment
'rb oo ms Hughes.
qu i
red to settle
settl
e and
an dpay to late
Lieutenant Thomas Hughes, regimental
late Lieutenant
lHughcs. quired
'Tiomlas
Volunteer Infantry,
quartermaster of
Infantry, who apthe Twenty-eighth
Twenty-eighth Iowa Volunteer
of the
quartermaster
first
pears to
to have
been mustered
mustered out
of service
nominally, on the first
service nominally,
out of
have been
pears
day of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-five, by general order number
and sixty-five,
June, eighteen
of June,
day
actually-performed
eighty-two, current
current series,
Department, but who actuallyperformed
War Department,
series, War
eighty-two,
service under
Bonneville, commandant
commandant at Benton
Benton
under the order of Colonel Bonneville,
service
sixty-five,
Barracks, until
until the
eighteen hundred and sixty:five,
the eighth day of July, eighteen
Barracks,
his full
whether
all the time he actually served, whether
for all
perquisites for
and perquisites
full pay
pay and
his
he was
was legally
legally bound
bound to perform
perform such service or not.
he
Approved,
June 23,
23, 1874.
Approved, June

June
1874.
23, 1874.
June 23,
Payment
to James
PaymenttoJames
B. Thompson of pay
pay
B.
of first lieutenant
lieutenant
and
iil captain.
captain,

CHAP. 502.—An
act for
Mr the
James B. Thompson.
Thompson.
Captain James
of Captain
relief of
the relief
502--An act
CHAP.

Whereas
James B.
B. Thompson,
Pennsylvania
G. First Pennsylvania
Company G.
of Company
late of
Thompson, late
Whereas James
Rifles,
in the
his duty4
duty, May
May thirtieth
thirtieth eightof his
line of
the line
while in
captured while
was captured
Rifles, was
Virginia;
and sixty-four, at the battle of Bethesda Church Virginia;
een hundred and
and whereas on the sixth of June eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four, the
ssaid James
commissioned first lieutenant
lieutenant in company
said
James B. Thompson was commissioned
Volunteers, and on the
Pennsylvania Volunteers,
P.
ninetieth Pennsylvania
and ninetieth
hundred and
One hundred
F. One
nineteenth of
September, eighteen
another comhundred and sixty-four another
eighteen hundred
of September,
nineteenth
mission was
was issued
regiment,
in same company and regiment,
captain in
as captain
to him
him as
issued to
mission
a prisoner of
be
the issuing
issuing of
of both
both commissions
commissions absent as a
at the
being at
he being
war
in the
the hands
hands of
whereas the
James B. Thompsaid James
the said
and whereas
enemy; and
of the
the enemy;
war in
son
Andersonville for a
aperiod of
privations of Andersonville
horrors and privations
the horrors
endured the
son endured
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CH. 502,
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1874.
1874.

nearly seven
escaping twice
twice and
down and reonce run down
and being once
months, escaping
nearly
seven months,
captured by
hounds, but
at the
the third
third attempt
and
pursuers and
his pursuers
attempt eludidg
eluding his
but at
by hounds,
captured
reaching the
the Union
Georgia, after traveling
one
traveling for one
Atlanta, Georgia,
at Atlanta,
Union lines
lines at
reaching
whole month
month entirely
entirely by
by night;
night; and
mustered
and whereas
whereas his failure to be mustered
whole
was
reason of his
his own but
but solely by reason
neglect of
of his
or neglect
was through
through no fault or
unavoidable
detention as a
aprisoner
prisoner of war, Therefore,
unavoidable detention

United
Be
enacted by the Senate
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
Senate and House
Be it
it enacted
States of
America in
accounting offiassembled, That the proper accounting
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
of America
cers
theTreasury, be,
they are
are hereby, directed to pay the said
be, and
and they
of the~Treasury,
cers of
James
the pay
lieutenant of inof aafirst
first lieutenant
emoluments of
pay and emoluments
Thompson the
B. Thompson
James B.
fantry in
sixty-four
from June sixth eighteen hundred and sixty-four
service from
in active
active service
fantry
to
September nineteenth
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four; and they
nineteenth eighteen
to September
are
authorized and directed to pay him the pay and emoluments
emoluments of
are also authorized
September nineteenth,
nineteenth, eightof infantry
infantry in active service from September
aacaptain
captain of
sixtyeen hundred
hundred and sixty-four
March first eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixtyto March
sixty-four to
een
officer commences.
date his muster as an officer
from which
which date
five, from
Approved, June
June 23,
23, 1874.
1874.
Approved,

CRAP. 503.—An
certain customs-duties.
J. Koch certain
refundto E. and J.
CHAP.
5Q3.-An act to refund_to

June 23,1874.
23,1874.

Be it
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives
United
Representativesof the United
by the
enacted by
Be
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Secretary of the
to be rethe TreasTreas- Duties
the Secretary
That the
in Congress
of America
America in
States of
J.
ury be,
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
to refund
to Messrs
Messrs E.
J. funded
funl ed to E. and j,
E. and
and J.
refund to
authorized to
and he
he is
ury
och.*
sixteen dollars and sixty-five Kmii
two thousand
thousand nine hundred and sixteen
Koch two
cents gold,
gold, being
being the amount paid by them in the New Orleans cuscents,
toms-district
an importation
machinery for the manufacture
manufacture of
importation of machinery
on an
toms-district on
seventy-three.
beet-root
eighteen hundred and seventy-three.
in the year eighteen
sugar, in
beet-root sugar,
Approved, June
June 23, 1874.
Approved,

CRAP.
payment of legal services
services rendered by Edmund
Edmund
act to
to provide
provide for the payment
CHAP. 504.—An
504.-An act
Randolph
the United
States.
United States.
to the
Randolph. to

June
June 23,1874.

Be it
Rouse of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
the Senate
Senate and
by the
it enacted
enacted by
Be
'States of
shall be
of Payment to Edout of
be paid,
paid, out
there shall
That there
assembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
'States
Randolph's
any
Treasury not
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the sum of m uud RaudolP"
not otherwise
the Treasury
in the
money in
any money
twelve thousand
thousand dollars
legal representatives
of the
the late
Edmundrepresentatives.
representatives.
late Edmund
representatives of
to the
the legal
dollars to
twelve
Randolph, of
satisfaction and discharge
discharge of balance of
in full satisfaction
of California,
California, in
Randolph,
professional
services rendered
by him
him in the cases of the United States
rendered by
professional services
versus John
Parrott and
and others,
others, and
and Andres
Castillero versus the United
United
Andres Castillero
John Parrott
versus
States:
on receipt
receipt of
said sum
sum the
said legal
legal representarepresenta- Proviso.
the said
of said
That on
Provided, That
States: Provided,
tives
executtit a
afull
discharge of all claims in favor of the estate of
of
full discharge
shall execute
tives shall
said
Randolph against
against the
the United States.
said Randolph
Approved, June 23, 1874.
Approved,
in n

CHAP. 505.-An
505.—An act
John Shelton.
Shelton.
of Lieutenant
Lieutenant John
relief of
act for
for the
the relief
CHAP.

June 23,1874.

United
Be it
enacted by
by the
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
Senate and
the Senate
it enacted
Be
States
America in
assembled, That
Paymaster-General is Payment to John
the Paymaster-General
That the
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of America
States of
hereby directed
directed to
pay to
to John
John Shelton,
Company Shelton.
lieutenant Company
late first lieutenant
Shelton, late
to pay
hereby
Second North
Infantry, out of any money approNorth Carolina Mounted Infantry,
E, Second
a first
allowance of a
priated for
the pay of the Army, the full pay and allowance
for the
priated
hundred
lieutenant of infantry,
infantry, from the first day of September,
Sekember, eighteen hundred
lieutenant
sixty-three, to the sixteenth
sixteenth day of August, eighteen hundred and
and sixty-three,
sixty-five, less
he received
said company.
as aaprivate of said:
received as
the pay
pay he
less the
sixty-five,
Approved,
1874,
June 23,
23, 1874,
Approved, Juno
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June 23,
1874.
June
23,1874.

1874.
1874.

CHAP.
506.—An act
making an
the payment
payment of
of sevenIundred
sevenhundred and
and
act making
an appropriation
appropriation for
for the
CHAP. 506.-An
ninety-two dollars
dollars and
and forty-six
cents due
the late
late James
Connecticut, for
for
ninety-two
forty-six cents
due the
James L.
L. Day
Day of
of Connecticut,
transporting
the
mails
over
post-route
numbered
eight
thousand
one
hundred
and
transporting the mails over post-route numbered eight thousand one hundred and
fifty-one.
fifty-one.

Be it
by the
of the
the United
United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
and Rouse
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of

Nancyy States of America in Congress
Payment to Nanc
assembled That
Congress assembled,
That the sum
sum of seven
seven hundred
hundred
Day,
widow of
of and ninety-two dollars and forty-six cents be paid, out of any money
Day,
widow
and ninety-two dollars and forty-six cents be paid, out of any money
James L. Day.

Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to Mrs,Nancy
MrsNancy Day, widow
in the Treasury
a the
of Connecticut
the balance
due
of
the late
late James
James L.
L. Day,
Day, of
Connecticut being
being the
balance found
found due
said James
James L.
L. Day
on the
the thirty-first
day of
of May,
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
said
Day on
thirty-first day
and
sixty-one, the
time of
an account
with him
him for
for transporting
transporting
account with
sixty-one,
the time
of adjusting
adjusting an
the mails
post-route numbered
eight thousand
one hundred
hundred and
the
mails over
over post-route
numbered eight
thousand one
and
which amount
amount remains
remains unpaid.
unpaid.
fifty one, which
Approved,
1874.
June 23, 1874.
Approved, June

June 23,
1874.
June
23,1874.

remove the political disabilities
disabilities of Van R. Morgan of Vir507.-An act to remove
CHAP. 507.—An
ginia.
giuia.

Political disabilities of Van R.
MorR. Morgan.

June 23,1874.
23, 1874.

disabilities of John
508.—An act to remove
remove the disabilities
John Julius Gutherie.
Gutberie.
CHAP. 508.-An

Political disabilitics of John Julius
ties
Gutherie
of John Julius
Gutherie.
,

1874.
June 23, 1874.

Be
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate
Senate and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
States
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, (two-thirds of each
each House
House conconcurring therein,
political disabilities
disabilities imposed
curring
therein,)) That
That all
all political
imposed upon
upon Van
Van R.
R.
Morgan, of Virginia, by
fourteenth amendment
Constitution
Morgan,
by the
the fourteenth
amendment to the Constitution
of
United States,
the same
States, be,
be, and
and the
same are
are hereby,
hereby, removed.
removed.
of the
the United
Approved, June 23,
23, 1874.
Approved,

Be
it enacted
of Representatives
the United
Be it
enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
States
America in
in Congress'
Congress assembled,
assembled, (two-thirds
of each
each House
House conStates of
of America
(two-thirds of
conourrin
gtherein)
therein) That
disabilities imposed
upon John
John Julius
Julius
imposed upon
all political
political disabilities
That all
curring
Gutherie,
Carolina, by
fourteenth amendment
Gutherie, of North
North Carolina,
by the fourteenth
amendment to
to the ConConstitution of the United States, by reason
reason of his participation
participation in the
rebellion, are hereby removed.
removed.
Approved, June
Approved,
June 23, 1874.

CHAP. 509.—An
Marcus Otterbonrg,
Otterbourg, late consul of the United
United
509.-An act for the relief of Marcus
States at the city of Mexico, and Minister
Mexico.
Minister to the republic of Mexico.

Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and Rouse
Rouse of
of the
Be it
it enacted
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
America in Congress
America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of the
be, and he
lie is hereby, directed,
directed, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to pay to Marcus
Marcus Otterbourg, late consul of the United States at the city of Mexico, and having been designated
plenipotentiary to the republic
nated minister
minister plenipotentiary
republic of Mexico,
Mexico, in full compenservices as Minister
Minister to Mexico
sation for his services
Mexico from June twenty-first
twenty-first
until September thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, both
both
inclusive.
Approved, June
Approved,
June 23,
1874.
i2, 1874.

Mar-- States of
Payment to Mar
cus
Treasury
ens Otterbourg.

June
23,1874.
June 23,
1874.

CHAP. 510.-An
children of Michael
'
510.—An act granting
granting a
apension
pension to the minor children
Michael Weisse, d-.&ceased.

Pension
Be it
it enacted by
Pension to the
time
by the Senate -and
-and Houseof
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the UniteUnita,
0 states yif America in congress assembled, That thesSecretary of the luteminor
children of
Of
America
in
assembled,
Thiat
theSecretary
of
the
Inteinor
of
lcildsren
S
tates
Michael Weisse.

l

Qongress

nor be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to
pension
rior
to place on the pension
roll, subject
subject to the 'provisipns
provisions and limitations
limitations of the
the pension
pension laws,
laws, the
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SEss.
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511, 512.
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names of
of Michael
Michael Weisse,
deceased, late
late of ComWeisse, deceased,
children of
minor children
the minor
of the
names
pany
regiment Michigan
Michigan Infantry,
scum under
under sixteen
sixteen
that wure
Infantry, that
ninth regiment
K., ninth
pany K.,
years
on the
the first
first day
day of
of October,
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventyand seventyof age
age on
years of
one.
Approved, June
1874.
23, 1874.
June 23,
Approved,

CHAP. 511.—An
act for
for the
the relief
relief of Joab Bagley.
511.-An act
CHAP.

June 23,
23,1874.
1874.

Whereas, it
the thirtieth
thirtieth day of September, eighton the
that on
alleged that
is alleged
it is
Whereas,
een
fifty-eight, under
and by
by virtue
virtue of an
an act of Congress
under and
and fifty-eight,
hundred and
een hundred
approved
March third,
eighteen hundred
fifty-five, land-warrant
land-warrant 1855. ch. 207, §§.1,
1,
and fifty-five,
hundred and
third, eighteen
approved March
numbered
ninety-five thousand
thousand one
one hundred
hundred and
for one hunbun- 5,10,p.
5, 10, p. 701.
sixteen, for
and sixteen
numbered ninety-five
and
died
and twenty
twenty acres
issued to
one James
sixteen,
McAdory, and
James
to one
was issued
land, was
of land,
acres of
dred and
of
citizen
by
him
afterward
duly
sold
and
assigned
to
Joab
a
citizen
a
Bagley,
Joab
to
assigned
and
sold
duly
by him afterward
Jefferson county,
State of
Alabama, who, on the twenty-first
twenty-first day
of Alabama,
the State
in the
county, in
Jefferson
of September
September, eighteen
hundred and
and sixty-two,
sixty-two, located
located the
the said landeighteen hundred
of
southwest
warrant in
in the
purchase of
southwest quarter
quarter of the southwest
the southwest
of the
the purchase
warrant
quarter and
half of
of the
the northeast
quarter of section six, townnortheast quarter
south half
the south
and the
quarter
ship
the Tuscaloosa land district, in the
in the
west, in
two west,
range two
eighteen, range
ship eighteen,
State
which said
location of said land-warrant
land-warrant is alleged
said location
Alabama; which
of Alabama;
State of
to have
been 'made
but under a
alaw (or pretended law)
faith, but
good faith,
in good
made in
have been
to
land-warrants in
of
State of
of Alabama
location of land-warrants
authorizing the location
Alabama authorizing
the State
of the
said
and whereas,
it is
•.",eged that
that said land-warrant has been
f'leged
is :
whereas, it
State, and
said State,
filed
lost
destroyed, and
and that
the same
has not
been returned to or filed
not been
same has
that the
or destroyed,
lost or
in
the office
Commissioner of the General Land
Land Office,
Office, but that
the Commissioner
of the
office of
in the
notice
of the
loss thereof
has been
given to
Commissioner of
said Commissioner
the said
to the
been given
thereof has
the loss
notice of
the General
General Land
Land Office:
Therefore,
Office: Therefore,
the
United
Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and Rouse
Senate and
enacted by
Be
Toconfirmtitleto
States of
of America
in Congress
congress assembled,
assembled, That
upon the
the payment
payment by To
confarm title to
That upon
America in
States
said Joab
Joab Bagley,
Bagley, of
minimum price
to the
the proper
officer of
land of Joab Bagley.
of the landofJoabBagley.
proper officer
price to
the minimum
of the
said
Government of
of the
United States
for said
said laud,
to wit,
the southwest
southwest
wit, the
laud, to
States for
the United
Government
south half of the northeast
quarter of
and the pouth
quarter and
southwest quarter
the southwest
of the
quarter
quarter of
of section
section six,
six, township
eighteen', range
range two west, in the TuscaThscatownship eighteen,
quarter
required, estimaloosa land
in the
of Alabama,
Alabama, as by law required,
State of
the State
district, in
land district,
loosa
ting
the said
said land-warrant
land-warrant at
at its
its value,
to wit, one dollar and twentyvalue, to
ting the
five cents
cents per
per acre,
acre, the
to be
paid in
in cash,
said
the title of the said
cash, the
be paid
balance to
the balance
five
real
estate be,
the same
is hereby,
confirmed in the said Joab Baghereby, confirmed
same is
and the
be, and
real estate
General Land
ley, his
heirs and
and assigns;
the Commissioner
Commissioner of the General
and the
assigns; and
his heirs
ley,
Office
and required
required to
issue letters patent conveyto issue
authorized and
hereby authorized
is hereby
Office is
•
ink
the title
title to
to said
said lands
the said
Joab Bagley.
Bagley.
said Joab
to the
lands to
ing the
SEC. 2.
this act
shall not
impair, make
void, or
Prior
a valid claims
claim s
in- Prioevalid
way inany way
in any
or in
make void,
not impair,
act shall
That this
2. That
SEO.
ted
not affected.
terfere
any prior
prior valid
preced -not
claim to the said real estate in the precedvalid claim
with any
terfere with
lag
section described.
described.
ing section
Approved, June
June 23, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 512.-An
512.—An act
act for
for the
the relief
relief of
Coats of Jackson,
Jackson, Mississippi.
Mississippi.
James Coats
of James
CHAP.

June 23,1874.
Z1, 1874.

Be it
it enacted
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be
am e s
m ent t
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
congress assembled,
That the
See'y of
the TreasTreas- Pay
Payment to
oJJames
of the
the Sec'y
assembled, That
States
°ats
theC
money
any
of
out
ury
be
and
he
is
hereby
authorized
pay,
money
in
the
Coats
'
to
ury be and he is hereby authorized
Treasury not
not otherwise
appropriated, to James Coats. of Jackson. Misotherwise appropriated,
Treasury
sissippi the
of eight
hundred dollars
fall for labor and repairs,
dollars,'in full
eight hundred
sum of
the sum
sissippi
court-house
United
and materials
and furniture,
furnished to the United States court-house
furniture, furnished
materials and
and
at Jackson Mississippi
Approved,
1874.
Approved, June 23, 1874.
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CHAP.
513.-An
CHAP. 513.—An

1874.

act for
the relief
relief of
of James
James Lillie
at Lisbonville,
Lisbonville, Ray
Ray
postmaster at
Lillie postmaster
for the
act
County, Missouri.
Missouri.
County,

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
House of
thee United
of the
of Representatives
Representatives of
and House
Senate and
by the
Be
TreasCredit in accounts
accounts States
assembled, That the Auditor
Auditor of the Treas.
Congress assembled,
of America
America in Congress
States of
Creditin
of
ury
for the
the Post
Department be
directed to
to credit, in the account
account
be directed
Office Department
Post Office
ury for
Lilie.
of James
James Lillie.
Missouri, the
of James
Lillie as
Ray County, Missouri,
at Lisbonville,
Lisbonville, Ray
postmaster at
as postmaster
James Lillie
of
sum of
of twenty-two
twenty-two dollars
and twenty-six
cents, being the value of
twenty-six cents,
dollars and
sum
stamps and
and stamped
envelopes destroyed
destroyed by
office on
in said
said post office
fire in
by fire
stamped envelopes
stamps
the
day of
of January,
January, eighteen
seventy-three,
hundred and seventy-three,
eighteen hundred
nineteenth day
the nineteenth
without
part of said
postmaster.
said postmaster.
the part
on the
negligence on
without negligence
Approved,
23, 1874.
1874.
June 23,
Approved, June

June 23
23, 1874.
1874.
June

CHAP.
514.-An
CHAP. 514.—An

act
granting a
E. Caroline
of Lucius
H.
Lucius H.
widow of
Webster, widow
Caroline Webster,
to E.
pension tn
a pension
act granting
Webster.
Webster.

United
Representatives of the United
Be
it enacted by the Senate and
and House
Rouse of Representatives
Be it
InteSecretary of the lutePension
assembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
to E. States
Pens i on to
Caroline Webster
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and directed to place on
on the penauthorized and
be, and
and the
he is
rior be,
Webster. nor
Caroline
sion
roll, subject
to the
limitations of
laws,
pension laws,
of the
the pension
and limitations
provisions and
the provisions
subject to
sion roll,
the name
of E.
E. Caroline
Caroline Webster,
widow of Lucius
Lucins H. Webster, late aa
Webster, widow
name of
the
private in
company H,
H, of
Seventh regiment
regiment of Michigan cavalry
avalry
the Seventh.
of the
in company
private
volunteers, and
and pay
pay her
from and
and after
after the
passage of this
this act.
the passage
a pension
pension from
her a
volunteers,
Approved,
1874.
June 23, 1874.
Approved, June

June
1874.
June 2.3,
23. 1874.

CHAP.
515.-An
CHAP. 515.—An

Illinois.
Qnincy, Illinois.
Company, of
act
for the
of Robert
Tillson and
and Company,
of Quincy,
Robert Tillson
the relief
relief of
act for

United
Be
Representatives of the United
and House of Representatives
Senate and
by the Senate
enacted by
Be it
it enacted
Claim
of Robert
Robert States
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the claim of Robert Tillin Congress
America in
States of
Claim of
TillsonandComp
to
son and Company, of Quincy, Illinois, for loss and damage growing out
out
to the
th- son
n
ferred
T i 1yreferred
Court
of Claims.
Claims.
of
Government of
of the
United States
States to keep and perthe United
the Government
of the
failure of
the failure
of the
Court of
form
or contracts
payment, under
to time and manner of payment,
contracts as to
contract or
the contract
form the
which .certain
certain horse
equipments and infantry
accouterments-were maninfantry accouterments-were
horse equipments
whlch
and
ufactured,
the months
September, eighteen hundred and
months of September,
between the
ufactured, between
sixty-two,
July, eighteen
Tillson
said Tillson
by said
sixty-four, by
and sixty-four,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and July,
sixty-two, and
and Company,
Company, for
the same is hereby, referred
and the
be, and
Government, be,
said Government,
for said
and
to the
Court of
court is authorized
authorized and directed to
Claims, and such court
of Claims,
the Court
to
investigate the
same, and,
ascertain, determine, and adjudge the
and to ascertain,
the same,
investigate
amount equitably
equitably due
due said
if any,
loss and damage.
such loss
any, for such
firm, if
said firm,
amount
Approved, June
June 23,
23, 1874.
1874.
Approved,
June 23,
23, 1874.
1874
June

CHAP.
516.—An act
act for
the relief
Mercy Ann Hall,
widow of Captain Charles F.
Hall, widow
of Mercy
relief of
for the
. . 516.-An
C
Hall.
HallU.

Be
enacted by
the Senate
Representatives of
United
of the United
of Representatives
House of
and Rouse
Senate and
by the
it enacted
Be it
Navy
assembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the Navy
Salary of Charles States of America in
F. Hall
to beto
settled
and
paid
his is
and directed
directed to allow
allow and settle the salary of
authorized and
is hereby
hereby authorized
tobesettle
n. Hall
w id ow .
Charles
late in
in command
the Polaris
Polaris expedition,
expedition, to
Decemto Decemof the
command of
Hall, late
F. Hall,
Charles F.
widow.
ber
eighteen -hundred
balpay the baland pay
seventy-three, and
and seventy-three,
hundred and
thirty-first, eighteen
ber thirty-first,
ance
to his widow
Ann Hall.
widow. Mercy Ann
ance to
Manse
rit s, of
EC. 2. That
Navy is hereby authorized
authorized to purthe Secretary of the Navy
That the
SEC.
of S
Manuscripts
Charles F.
F. Hall
Hall to
said Charles
manuscripts of
Hall the
Ann Hall
said Mercy
Mercy Ann
from the
the said
to chase
chase from
Charles
be pdrchased.
the manuscripts
of said
CharleS F.
F.
e pichased
Hill relative to his several voyages and explorations
explorations in the North seas,
at a
a price
not exceeding
exceeding fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, and, in case of purprice not
at
chase,
same with
the oficers
officers of
the Smithsonian InstituInstitaof the
with the
the same
to deposit
deposit the
chase, to
tion
for safe-keeping,
safe-keeping, examination,
and report to Congress.
examination, and
tion for
Appropriation for.
EC. 3.
hundred and thirtyThat the sum of sixteen thousand nine hundred
3. That
SEC.
for. S
Appropriation
six
so much
much thereof
thereof as
may be
necessary, is
appropriis hereby
hereby appropribe necessary,
as may
or so
dollars, or
six dollars,
ated
to carry
out the
the provisions
provisions of this
this act.
carry out
ated to
Approved,
June 23,
23, 1874.
Approved, June

FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
SESS. I.
I.•CH.
517, 518, 519, 520, 521.
CH. 517,518,519,520,521.
CONGRESS. SESS.
FORTY-THIRD

1874.

CHAP.
act for
for the relief of John J.
J. Hayden.
Hayden.
517.-An act
CHAP. 517.—An

615
615

23,1874.
June
June 23.1874.

Be
it enacted
the Senate
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
Senate and
by the
enacted by
Be it
to John
Payment to
States
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the TreasJohn
assembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
cry
be, and he
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
pay
to John J.
Hay- J. Hayden.
Hayden.
J.
pay
to
hereby,
is
and
be,
ary

den,
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars, out of any money in the Treasury
one hundred
den, one
not
appropriated, in
compensation for services rendered
full compensation
in full
otherwise appropriated,
not otherwise
by him
the United
United States,
the year
eighteen hundred and sixtyyear eighteen
in the
States, in
for the
by him for
four,
in the
John H. Farquher, captain
captain in the nineteenth regiof John
office of
the office
four, in
ment,
infantry and mustering
officer at
at
mustering and disbursing officer
States infantry
United States
ment, United
Indianapolis,
Indiana, in relation
relation to the draft-accounts
draft-accounts of said State.
Indianapolis, Indiana,
Approved,
Approved, June 23, 1874.

CHAP.
518.—An act
act granting
granting a
apension
to Franklin Stoner.
pension to
CHAP. 518.-An

June 23,1874.
23, 1874.

United
the United
Be it
enacted by
by the
Representatives of the
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
it enacted
Be
In- Pension to FrankStates of
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the In.
assembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
America in
of America
States
tenor be,
and he
authorized and directed
directed to place the name lin Stoner.
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
he is
be, and
terior
of Franklin
Stoner, late
late a
a private
private in company
company G, of the Eighty-fourth
Franklin Stoner,
of
Regiment of
of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Volunteers,
pension roll, subject to
Volunteers, on the pension
Regiment
be paid
and that he be
the
provisions
of
the
pension
laws,
limitations
and
the provisions
from the passage of this act.
pension from
aa pension
Approved,
Approved, June 23, 1874.

CHAP. 519.-An
519.—An act
act to
to remove
the political
political disabilities of A. S. Taylor,
Taylor, of Maryremove the
CHAP.
land.

23,1974.
June 23,
1874.

United
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Senate and
by the
enacted by
Be
disabiliconcur- Political
America in
in Congress
assembled, (twto
(two thirds
each house concurPolitical disabilithirds of each
Congress assembled,
of America
States of
S. Taylor.
A. S.
ring,) That the political disabilities
the fourteenth
fourteenth ameud.
amen- ties of A.
by the
imposed by
That the political disabilities imposed
ring,)
ment
the Constitution
Constitution of the United States on A. S. Taylor, a
a citiien
citilen
of the
ment of
of
the State
Maryland, be, and the same are hereby, removed.
of Maryland,
State of
of the
Approved, June'23, 1874.
Approved,

'
States

CHAP. 520.—An
of Andrew
Andrew MasonMason—
relief of
the relief
for the
act for
520.-An act
CHAP.

23,1874.
June
June 23,
1874.

Be
it enacted
by the
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
the Senate
enacted by
Be it
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the sum of ten thousand
America in
States of

u
Payment to A
Ai.Mason.
arew
dollars is
is hereby
and directed
Mason d
rew mas
on.
directed to be paid to Andrew Mason
appropriated and
hereby appropriated
dollars
for
processes heretofore
hereafter to be employed
employed
heretofore and hereafter
of processes
improvements of
for improvements
elsewhere in the
in
the United
United States
at New
New York or elsewhere
Assay-office at
States Assay-office
in the
refining
parting of gold and silver bullion.
refining and parting
Approved, June 23, 1874.
Approved,

CHAP. 52.s..—.0.n act
the relief
relief of
Charles W. Lewis.
and Charles
Moore and
F. Moore
Jesse F.
of Jesse
for the
52x.--n act for
CHAP.

23, 1874.
June 23,

Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
the United
of the
Representatives of
House of
and House
it enacted
Be it
TreasStates
of America
America in
assembled, Thatthe
That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treas.
Congressassembled,
in Congress
States of

Payment to Jesse
aind
ury be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
Jesse F. Fi'Moore
M., e
wer
1
:
1d
to pay to Jesse
directed to
and directed
he is
and he
ury be,

not
Moore
and Charles W. Lewis, out of any money
mo ney in
in the
the Tteasury
Treasury not 'li ar' " Lewis.
Moore and
dollars
forty-one dollars
otherwise
appropriated, the sum of one thousand and forty-one
otherwise appropriated,
tobacco improperly
and six
full pay
satisfaction for a
improperly
a lot of tobacco
& satisfaction
pay &
in full
cents, in
six cents,
and
seized at
at Macon,.
Macon,. Georgia,
November, eighteen hundred and sixtyin November,
Georgia, in
seized
huneighteen hunseven,
from Jesse
Moore, and sold January
January thirty-first, eighteen
F. Moore,
Jesse F.
seven, from
dred
and sixty-eight,
McBurny, acting as collector
collector of internal
C. McBurny,
J. C.
by J.
sixty-eight, by
dred and
revenue, and
of which
which have been
Treasury.
been covered into the Treasury.
proceeds of
the proceeds
and the
revenue,
Approved,
June 23, 1874.
Approved, June

616
616

FORTYTIIIRD CONGRESS.
SESS. L
CONGRESS. SESS.
I.
FORTY-THIRD

June 23,1874.
23, 1874.
June

Cix.
522, 523,
524; 525. 526.
Ca. 522,
2523,524;525.26.

1874.
1874.

CHAP.
522.—An act
act for
relief of
Eldis of
Ohio.
of Sandusky, Ohio.
of Mrs. Louisa Eldis.
for the
the relief
CHAP. 522.-An

Be
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
House of
Representatives of the United
by the
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Payment to Lou
Lou-- States of America
Payment
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the Secretary
Secretary of the
isa
Eldis.
isa Eldis.
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and
ancl directed
directed to pay, out of
of
any
money in
in the
Treasury not
appropriated, to
Mrs. Louisa
Louisa
to Mrs.
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
the Treasury
any money
Eidis, of Sandusky,
ninety-one dolthe stun
sum of six
six hundred
hundred and ninety-one
Eldis,
Sandusky, Ohio,
Ohio, the
lars and
eighty-three cents,
cents, in
in full
full compensation
by
losses sustained
sustained by
compensation for losses
lars
and eighty-three
the occupancy
occupancy of
her stone
building in
Sandusky, Ohio,
Ohio, by
by the
One
the One
in Sandusky,
stone building
of -her
the
Hundred and
and Third
Regiment of
York Volunteers,
Volunteers, during
the
during the
of New
New York
Third Regiment
Hundred
mouths of
of Januirry,
March, and
and April,
April, eighteen
and
hundred and
eighteen hundred
February, March,
months
Januairy, February,
sixty-four.
sixty-four.
Approved,
23, 1871.
1874.
June 23,
Approved, June

June 23,1874.

CHAP. 523.-An
disabilities.
523.—An act to release J. W. Bennett from political
political disabilities.

,

Be it
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
enacted by
by the
the Senate and
Be
it enacted
States
assembled, (two
thirds of
each House
Rouse concurStates of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
(two thirds
of each
concurW. BenW.
Ben- ring therein)
therein) That all political disabilities
disabilities imposed by .the
the fourteenth
fourteenth
amendment
Constitution of
of the
the United States, by reason of parthe Constitution
amendment to the
ticipation in
in the
the late
late rebellion,
be, and
and they
are hereby,
hereby, removed
from
removed from
they are
rebellion, be,
ticipation
Maryland.
J.
J. W. Bennett, of Carroll county, Maryland.
Approved,
June 23, 1874.
Approved, June

Political disabili-

ties of J.
J.

tie
et
st. of

June 23,1874.
23, 1874.
June

524.-An act to remove
CHAP. 524.—An
remove the political disabilities
disabilities of George E. Pickett, of
Virginia
Virginia.

United
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it
Political
States
Political disabili- st
at
es of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, (two-thirds
(two-thirds of
of each
each Rouse
House conties of George E.
•
Pfeliett. George E curring
currtng therein)
therein) That
That all
B.
upon-George E.
imposed upon-George
all political disabilities imposed
peotf
Pickett,
of Richmond,
amendment to the
fourteenth amendment
Pickett, of
Richmond, Virginia, by the fourteenth
Constitution
United States,
hereby, removed.
are hereby,
removed.
States, be,
be, and the same are
Constitution of
of the United
Approved, June 23, 1874.
Approved,

Tune 23,
23 1874
June
1874.
Pension
Pension
Douthart.
Dourt.

CHAP. 525.—An
525.-An act granting a
a pension to Ira Douthart.

Senate and
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Be it
and House
to IIra
r a States
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the
the InteInterior be,
is hereby,
authorized and directed to place on the penrior
be, and
and he
he is
hereby, authorized
sion roll,
roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension laws,
company D, thirteenth
Ira Douthart, late a
a private
private in company
the name
name of
of Ira
regiment Iowa
Iowa Volunteers,
Volunteers, and pay him aa pension from and after the
regiment
passage
passage of this
this act.
Approved,
23, 1874.
Approved, June
June 23,
1874.

June 23,
1874.
23,1874.

CHAP. 526.—An
disabilities of George N. Hollins of
526.-An act to remove the political disabilities
Maryland
Maryland

it enacted by the
Representatives of the
Be it
the Senate andand- House of
of Representatives
the United
Political
Congress assembled,
Political disabili- States of America in Congress
thirds of each
concurassembled, (two thirds
each House
House concurties of
i
ng th
ere i
n). Th
atthe
th e po
liti caldisabilities
imposed by
the fourteenth
fourteenth
ties
of George
George N.
N. r
ring
therein).
That
political
disabilities imposed
by the
floious.
amendment
Constitution of the United States, be, and they are
amendment to the Constitution
hereby,
removed from
of Maryland
Maryland
hereby, removed
from George
George N.
N. Hollins
Hollins of
Approved,
Approved, June 23, 1874.

FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
SESS. I.
I.-•C
u. 527,
528, 529, 530, 531.
527,528,529,530,531.
CH.
CONSGRIESS. SESS.
FORTY-THRD

1874.
1874.

CHAP. 527.-An
527—An act
for the
the relief
E. Ingalls,
postmaster at
Denmark, Lee
Lee
at Denmark,
Ingalls, postmaster
J. E.
of J.
relief of
act for
CHAP.
County,
Iowa.
County, Iowa.

617
617

June 23,
23, 1874.
1874.
Jlne

United
Be
it enacted..by
enacted by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
Senate and
Be it
States
of America
America in
in Congress
That the
the TreasCredit in accounts
accounts
Treas- Credit
of the
Auditor of
the Auditor
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
States of
ury
for the
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department
Department be directed
of J.
E. Ingalls.
Ingalls.
J. E.
credit the account of of
to credit
directed to
ury for
J.
E. Ingalls,
Ingalls, postmaster
postmaster at Denmark, Lee County, Iowa, with the sum
J. E.
of
eighty-five dollars and forty-four cents for postage
of one hundred and eighty-five
stamps
eighteen hunstamps stolen from his office on the third of September, eighteen
dred
negligence on the part of
seventy-twvo, without any fault or negligence
and seventy-tivo,
dred and
said Ingalls.
ApProved,
Approved, June 23, 1874.
CHAP.
act to
to relieve
relieve Sardine
G. Stone,
political disabilities.
disabilities.
of political
of Alabama,
Alabama, of
Stone, of
Sardine G.
528.-An act
CHAP. 528.—An

June
June 23,1874.
23, 1874.

enacted by the Senate
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and House
Senate and
Be it enacted

States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, (two
(two thirds
thirds of
of each
Rouse condisabili
con- Political
each House
in Congress
States
Political disabilicurring
disabilities imposed upon Sardine G. ties of Sardine G.
G.
political disabilities
That the
the political
curring therein,)
therein,) That

Stone,
Alabama by
stone .
fourteenth article of amend- Stone.
by the
the provisions of the fourteenth
of Alabama
Stone, of
ment
Constitution of the United States be, and the same are
the Constitution
to the
ment to
hereby, removed.
Approved,
Approved, June 23, 1874.

CHAP.
relieve Joseph
Joseph Wheeler
Wheeler of
in the
the State
State
county, in
of Lawrence
Lawrence county,
to relieve
act to
529.-An act
CHAP. 529.—An
to
of
disabilities imposed
imposed by
by the
amendment to
the fourteenth
fourteenth amendment
all political
political disabilities
from all
Alabama. from
of Alabama.
the Constitution
Constitution
the

23.1874.
June 23,
1874.

United
Representatives of the United
.of Representatives
House.of
Senate and House
Be it enacted by the Senate
disabiliPolitical disabiliStates
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
(two thirds
House concur- Political
of each Rouse
thirds of
assembled, (two
America in
States of
o e h
o f JJoseph
t i e s of
ring
therein) That
That all
political disabilities
disabilities imposed
imposed by the fourteenth
fourteenth ties
all political
ring therein)
amendment
of the United
United States. by reason of par- Wheeler.
amendment to the Constitution of
rebellion, be and they are hereby removed
ticipation in the late rebellion,
removed from
ticipation
Joseph Wheeler
Wheeler of Lawrence
Lawrence County, in the State of Alabama.
Joseph
Approved,
Approved, June 23, 1874.

CRAP. 530.—An
for the
the relief
relief of
of the
the Pekin
Pekin Alcohol
Company.
Manufacturing Company.
Alcohol Manufacturing
act for
530.-An act
CHAP.

23,1874.
June 23,
June
1874.

United
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and Rouse
Senate and
enacted by the Senate
Be it enacted
States
in Congress
Commissioner of Inter- Satisfaction to be
be
Congress assembled, That the Commissioner
America in
States of America
nal Revenue
Revenue is
is hereby
hereby ,authorized
authorized and
directed -to
to enter
entered on export
satisfaction on entered
enter satisfaction
and directed
nal
export bond for that portion of the distilled spirits of the Pekin bond of the Pekin
the export
Alcohol
,AlePh° 1 ManufacManufac Company of the State of Illinois said to have Alcohol
Manufacturing Compapy
Alcohol Manufacturing
been destroyed
destroyed at
Urbana, Ohio,
Ohio', while
while in
in transit
transit for
'Airing Company.
Company.
port turlg
the port
to the
for export
export to
at Urbana,
been
of
Genoa, upon
upon proof satisfactory
satisfactory to him, and to the Secretary
Secretary of the
of Genoa,
Treasury, of the destruction of said spirits without fraud, collusion, or
negligence on the part of the owners of said spirits.
Approved,
June 23,
1874.
23,1874.
Approved, June
CHAP. 531.
—An act
act to
Winder of
his political
political disabilities.
of his
L. Winder
E. L.
relieve E.
to relieve
53L-An
CHAP.

Be it
Bepresentatives of the United
by the
the Senate and House of Representatives
enacted by
it enacted
Be

23,1874.
June 23,
1874.

concur- Political disabillStates of
of America
assembled, (two-thirds
(two.thirds of each house concurdisabiliCongress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States
ring
therein,) That
disabilities imposed
fourteenth ties of E. L. Winder.
imposed by the fourteenth
political disabilities
the political
all the
That all
ring therein,)

L. Winder,
amendment
Constitution of the United States, on E. L.
Winder,
amendment of the Constitution
be; and
of
Norfolk, Virginia, late lieutenant in the United States Navy, be
of Norfolk,
the same are hereby removed.
Approved,
1874,
Approved, June 23, 1874.

618
618
June 23,
1874.
June
23,1874.

FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
CONGRESS . SESS.
SESS. I
On. 532,533,534,
532, 533, 534, 535.
535.
I.. C.
FORTY-THIRD

1874.
1874.

CHAP.
the political disabilities of Richard
Richard T.
of
T. Allison, of
CHAP. 532.—An
532.-An act to remove the
Maryland
Maryland

United
Be
Representatives of the United
by the Senate and House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
enacted by

Political disabiliAmerica in
in Congress
assembled, (two
of each
concureach House
House concur(two thirds
thirdsof
Congress assembled,
of America
States of
Political
disabili- States

ties of Richard T. ring therein),
therein), That the political disabilities imposed by the fourteenth
fourteenth
amendment
the Constitution of the
-the United States, be and they are
amendment to the
Maryland.
Allison of Maryland.
Richard T. Allison
from Richard
hereby, removed from
Approved,
Approved, June 23, 1874.

Allison.

June 23, 1874.
June

CHAP.
act to
political disabilities
disabilities of
of L.
L. L.
L. Lomax,
Lomax, of
Virginia
of Virginia
the political
relieve the
to relieve
533.-An act
CHAP. 533.—An

United
it enacted by the Senate
Representatives of the United
and House
House of Representatives
Senate and
Be it
States
concurHouse concur(two-thirds of each Howe
Amnerica in
in Congress
Congress assembled, (two-thirds
States of America
disabili Political disabiliring therein) That all political disabilities imposed by the
the fourteenth
ties of L. L.
United States on L.
L. L.
L. Lomax, a
a
L. Lomax. amendment of the Constitution of the United
citizen of Virginia, be, and the same are hereby removed.
removed.
citizen
Approved, June 23, 1874.
Approved,

June 23,
1874.
23,1874.

CHAP. 534.—An
534.-An act for the relief of William Tod Helmuth, of New York.

Whereas, William Tod Helmuth, doctor of medicine, of the city of
William Tod IIelSyslid -New York,
York, has composed and is the author
author of a
a book entitled "A Sysmuth may
enter an tem
of
Surgery,by William
William Tod
Hehnuth,
M.
D" in
entering
of
the
Tod
Helmuth,
M.
D.,"
in
the
enter
tem
of
Surgery,'by
ain ended title of
.1
book
for copyright.
copyright, title
which book
book with.
with the
of Congress
Congress at
Washington, on
on
at Washington,
Librarian of
the Librarian
of which
title of
book for
or
eighteen hundred and sevsevtwenty-second day of August, eighteen
or about
about the
the twenty-second
enty-two,
imperfect copy
deposited, and the
copy of the title thereof was deposited,
enty-two, an imperfect
otherwise not complied with, but
act relating.
relating, to copy-rights
but
copy-rights has been otherwise
without
any improper
the part of said William Tod Helmuth,
intent, on the
improper intent,
without any
doctor of medicine:
medicine: Therefore,
Therefore,
the United
it enacted
enacted by
Representatives of the
and House of Representatives
Senate and
by the Senate
Be it
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That said William Tod EelHelin Congress
States of America in
"A System of
muth, doctor of medicine, the author of the book entitled "A
of
D.' may, within ninety days
Surgery,
William Tod Helmuth, M. D."
Surgery, by William
from
passage of this act, enter
corrected title of
enter an
an amended and corrected
from the passage
said
Librarian of
of
said book, and deposit two copies of said book with the Librarian
Congress
Washington, who is hereby
hereby directed to receive the same;
at Washington,
Congress at
and
that upon complying
complying -with
with this law, the right of said William Tod
and that
copyright
Helmuth,
of. medicine,
medicine, to his said book, and to the copyright
Helmuth, doctor of.
requirements
thereof,
same in all respects as though all the requirements
thereof, shall be the same
of the copyright laws of the United States had been duly complied
complied with
with
recorded with the Librarian of Conwhen said
.imperfect title was first recorded
said-imperfect
seventy-two, and when said book was
gress in eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-two,
first
it shall not be necessary for said William
William Tod
Tod
first published.
published. And it
Helmuth,
medicine, to insert in the copies of such book any
any
of medicine,
doctor of
Helmuth, doctor
other
further notice
copyright thereto
thereto than
than would have been renotice of copyright
other or further
quired
complied with.
quired had the copyright laws been originally duly complied
Approved, June 23, 1874.
Approved,

June
23, 1874.
1874.
June 23,

535.—An act
Forsyth of Alabama of political disabilities.
to relieve
relieve John Forsyth
act to
CHAP. 535.-An

Be
by the
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the United
House of
and House
the Senate
it enacted
enacted by
Be it

conassembled, (two thirds of each house conPolitical disabili- States of America
America' in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
ties
That the
upon John
John Forsyth
Forsyth of
of
disabilities imposed
imposed upon
curring) That
the political
political disabilities
ties of John FF or --cur-ring)
syth.
Alabama
sy
th.
Alabama by the fourteenth
fourteenth amendment
amendment to the Constitution
Constitution of the United
States, for
for participation
in the
the rebellion
be, amt
and the same are hereby,
rebellion be,
participation in
States,
removedremoved—
Approved,
June 23, 1874.
Approved, June

RESOLUTION.
RESOLUTION.
2.1—Joint resolution
Edward
[No. 2.]-Joint
resolution giving the consent of Congress to the acceptance by Edward
Young, of a
apresent from the Emperor
Emperor of Russia.
Young,

Jan. 10, 1874.

Whereas, His
Majesty the Emperor
Emperor of Russia
Russia has
His Imperial
Imperial Majesty
has been
been
ee
pleased 'to
confer upon each of
United States
Acceptance
of
pleased
to confer
of the official
official delegates
delegates of
of the Ufited
States Ac
p an c e of
rmg by Edward
llowed.
to the International
International Statistical Congress at Saint Petersburg,
Petersburg, aa dia- y„
Yongng aallowed.a
mond ring
as a
asouvenir
souvenir of
of that
that reunion;
reunion; and
mond
ring as
and
Whereas one of those
delegates, Edward
Chief of
of the
the Bureau
those delegates,
Edward Young,
Young, Chief
Bureau
of Statistics in the
the Treasury
of profit
Treasury Department,
Department, bolds
holds an
an office
office of
profit and
and
trust
Therefore
trust under
untler the United
United States:
States: Therefore
Resolved
the Senakand
United States
Resolved by
by the
Senateand House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
States
Congress assembled,
of America in Congress
assembled, That
That the
the consent
consent of
of Congress
Congress be,
be, and
and
is
hereby, granted
granted to
to the
the said
to accept
the
is hereby,
said Edward
Edward Young
Young to
accept from
from the
Emperor of Russia
above mentioned.
Emperorof
Russia the
the present
present above
mentioned.
Approved,
Approved, January
January 10, 1874.

CONGRESS
PRIVATE ACTS
OF THE FORTY-THIRD
FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS
ACTS OF
PRIVATE
OP
OF THE
UNITED

STATES,
TUNITED STATES,

the
in the
reseed at
at the
the second
second session,
session, which
was begun
held at
the city of Washington, in
at the
and held
begun and
which was
Passed
adjourned
was
and
1874,
District of
of Columbia,
on
Monday,
the
seventh
day
of
December,
adjourned
December,
of
day
seventh
District Columbia, on Monday, the
without
on Thursday,
Thursday, the
fourth day
day of March,
1875.
March, 1875.
thefourth
day on
without day
GRANT, President.
President. HENRY
HENRY WILSON,
W ILSON, Vice-President
Vice-President and President of the
S. GRANT,
ULYSSES S.
pro tempore,
Senate.
MA.TT.
H
.
CARPENTER
was
elected
President
of the Senate pro
tempore, on
President
elected
was
CARPENTER
H.
Senate. MATT.
the first
until
time
to
the twenty-third
twenty-third day
of December,
acted from time
so acted
and so
1874, and
December, 1874,
day of
the
pro
day of January,
1875.
HENRY
B.
ANTHONY
was
-chosen
President
of
the
Senate
pro
President
was-chosen
day of January, 1875. HENRY B. ANTHONY
of
day
until
ternpore,
on
the
twenty-fifth
day
of
January,
1875,
and
so
acted
the
first
and
1875,
January,
of
day
tenpore, on the twenty-fifth
Febrwary,
1875. He
He was
was again
again chosen
chosen on
on the
the fifteenth
so
fifteenth day of February, 1875, and so
February, 1875.
JAMES G.
acted, from
time to
to time,
time, until
day of
February, 1875. JAMES
of February,
twenty-third day
the twenty-third
until the
from time
acted,
Representatives.
BLAINE,
Speaker
of
the
House
of
Representatives.
House
the
of
BLAINE, Speaker

ULYSSES

CHAP.
act for
relief of James L. Pugh
for the relief
3.-An act
CHAP. 3.—An

Dec. 18,1874.
Dec.18,1874.

United
Be it
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
enacted by
it enacted
Be
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
(two-thirds
of each
each House
House conDisabilities of
of
con- Disabilities
of
(two-thirds
assembled,
States of America in
re-mes.L. Pug
upon James L. James
curring therein)
therein) That
That all
all political
political disabilities
disabilities imposed
imposed Upon
Pugh To
curring
moved
Pugh,
a citizen
the State
State of
by the
the fourteenth
fourteenth article of nac
'
vect
Alabama, by
of Alabama,
of the
citizen of
Pugh, a
the
and
the
amendments
to
the
Constitution
of
the
United
States
be,
States
United
the
of
Constitution
the
to
amendments
the
same are
hereby, removed.
are hereby,
same
18,1874.
Approved, December
December 18,
1874.
Approved,

Bagloy.
CHAP. 6.-An
6.—An act
Latta Bagley.
pension to Letta
granting aa pension
act granting
CHAP.

Dec.
21,1874.
Dec. 21,1874.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
United
Representatives of the United
and House
Be
States of America
in Congress
assembled, That
the Secretary
Pension to Letta
Secretary of the In- Pension
That the
Congress assembled,
States of America in
Bagley.
the
upon
place
tenor
be,
and
he
is
hereby,
authorized
and
directed
to
place
directed
and
authorized
hereby,
is
he
and
terior be,
pension
pension-roll, subject
subject to
provisions and limitations of the pension
the provisions
to the
pension-roll,
prilaws,
the name
name of
of Letta
Letta Bagley,
P. Bagley, late a
apriof James P.
mother of
Bagley, mother
laws, the
vate in
twenty-ninth regiment
regiment Ohio volunteers, and pay
E, twenty-ninth
company E,
in company
vate
to her
her from
from the
her name was dropped from the
when her
time when
the time
pension to
aa pension
pension-roll.
pension-roll.
Approved, December
21, 1874.
December 21,
Approved,

CHAP. 11.—An
Wilson to the Court of Claims.
Joseph Wilson
of Joseph
case of
the case
referring the
act referring
11.-An act

CHAP.

Dec. 29,1874.
29,1874.
Dec.

United
Be it
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be
of Joseph
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the claim
claim of
of Joseph
Wilson, Claim 'of
Joseph Wilson,
assembled, That
of
States
for compensation for mules captured by the rebels in July, eighteen Wilson
Wilson referred
referred to
for compensation for mules captured by the rebels in July, eighteen
of Clams
Cour of
the
hundred
sixty-four, in
of t
h e Court
Claims.
consequence as he alleges of the refusal of
in consequence
and sixty-four,
hundred and
the
deliver
lines
the
pickets
of
the
Army
to
,allow
allow
him
to
pass
within
and
within
pass
to
him
to
Army
the
of
pickets
hereby,
mules to the
contract, be, and the same is hereby,
on his contract,
Government on
the Government
mules'to
law and
the law
to the
according to
to the
the Court
Claims for its decision
decision according
and
of Claims
Court of
eferred to
vreferred
proceedings.
cases and proceedings.
he practice
practice of
that court
such_cases
court in such
of that
,he
1874.
Approved, December
December 29,
29;1874.
Approved,
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Jan. 15,1875.
15, 1875.
Jan.
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1875.

CHAP. 16.
—An act
act to
to remove
remove the
the political
political disabilities
of Dabney
Dabney H.
Maury of
H. Maury
of VirVirdisabilities of
CHAP.
16.-An
ginia.
giuia.

United
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
the Senate and
and House of
Be it enacted
enacted by the
Disabilities
Disabilities of
of States
America in
in Congress
(two-thirds of each
con
each House conassembled, (two-thirds
Congress assembled,
States of
of America

Dabney H. Maury
Maury earring
That all
political disabilities
Dabney H.
H.
imposed upon
upon Dabney
disabilities imposed
all political
therein,) That
curring therein,)
removed.
removed.
Maury,
fourteenth amendment
amendment to the Constitution
of Virginia,
Virginia, by the fourteenth
Maury, of

of
rclson of
are
of his
his participation
participation in.the rebellion
rebellion,yare
of the
the United States, by
by rc:anon
hereby removed.'
removed.
Approved, January
January 15.
15. 1875.
Approved,

Jan. 16,1875.
16, 1676.

17. —Au act
political disabilities
of Charles
Charles M.
M. Fanntleroy
CHAP. 17.-Au
act to
to remove
remove the
the political
disabilities of
Fanntleroy of
of
Virginia.
Virginia.

Be
the United
Representatives of the
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted by
by the
the Senate
Disabilities of States
in Congress
Congress assembled, (two
House conconthirds of each
each House
(two thirds
States of America in
Disabilities
Charles M.
therein) That all political disabilities
M. Faunt- curring
curring therein)
disabilities imposed upon Charles M.
removed.
Constituleroy removed.
Fauntleroy, of Virginia,hy
Virginia, by the fourteenth
fourteenth amendment to
to the Constitution of
the United
United States,
by reason
reason of
of his
his participation
participation in the rebellion,
rebellion,
States, by
of the
tion
removed.
are hereby
hereby removed.
Approved,
January 15, 1875.
Approved, January

Jan.
19,1875.
Jan. 19,1875.

CHAP. 21.-An
of Mrs. Susan
A. Shelby.
CHAP.
21.-Au act
act for
for the
the relief
relief of
Susan A.
Shelby.

Be it enacted
RepresentatiVeS of
of the United
United
and House
House of Representatives
enacted by the Senate and
Payment to
Su States
States of
of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the Treas.
Treas.
assembled, That the Secretary
Payment
to Susan
A.Shelby.
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized
San A.
authorized and directed
directed to pay to Mrs.
Mrs. Susan
Susan
A.
A. Shelby, of Port Gibson, in the State of Mississippi, out of any
hunmoney not otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the sum of ten thousand three hundred
fifty-one dollars
and two cents,
cents, in
in full of
of her claim for cotton
dollars and
dred and fifty-one
captured
captured and sold by the United States.
J.G BLAINE
J.
BLAINE
Speaker
Representatives
Spealer of the House of Representatives
HENRY
WILSON
HE1NRY WILSON
Senate
Presidentof the Senate
States and President
Presidentof
of the United States
Vice President
Received
President January
January 7, 1875.
Received by the President
or STATE.-The
STATE.—The foregoing
foregoing act having
DEPARTMENT OF
[NOTE BY
BY THE
THE DEPARTMENT
been
presented to the President
President of the United
United States for his approval,
been presented
and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress in which
it
originated within the time prescribed
prescribed by the Constitution of the
it originated
United
become a
a law without
without his approval.]
States, has become
United States,

Jan. 22,
1875.
Jan.
22,1875.

CHAP.

24.-An act to
to provide
provide for the
the payment
payment of D. B. Allen
Allen and
and Company for serv24.---An
ices
ices in
in carrying
carrying the
the United
United States
States mails.
mails.

Representatives of the United
United
House of Representatives
by the Senate
Senate and House
Be it
it enacted by
Payment toD.B.
to D. B. States of America
Payment
America in
assembled, That the sum of twenty-one
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Allen
and ComCom- thousand five hundred and forty-three
Allen and
forty-three dollars be, and the same is herepany.
pany.
by,
by, appropriated,
appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated,
Company for carrying
the payment of D. B. Allen and Company
appropriated, for the
the
between New York and San Francisco
Francisco in eighteen
the United
United States mails between
sixty-four and eighteen hundred and sixty-five, during the
hundred and sixty-foul-and
suspension of the overland mail service
service on the overland route, and that
suspension
the same shall be in full payment for said service.
Approved, January 22, 1875.

FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.

FORITY-TBIRD

SESS.
IL
SESS. II

623
623

CH. 28,
38, 42, 43, 44. 1875.
28, 38,42,43,44.
O.

Jan. 28,1875.

CHAP. 28.-An
28.—An act
relief of
of William
William A.
A. Griffin.
Griffin.
the relief
for the
act for
CHAP.

United
Be it enacted by
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
Senate and
the
Be it enacted by in
the
States of America
Congress
assembled,
That
the
Secretary
Treas.
of
Secretary
the
That
assembled,
Congress
in
States of America
ury be, and he is hereby,
required to pay, out of any money
money in the
ury be, and he is hereby, required to pay, out of any
Treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
Griffin, late superWilliam A. Griffin,
to William
appropriated, to
Treasury
intendent of
of the
the national
at Andersonville,
Andersonville, in the State of
cemetery at
national cemetery
intendent
doltwenty-five
and twe
Georgia,
of two thousand three
three hundred
hundred and
nty
-five dolsum.of
the sum.
Georgia, the
for labor
whatsoever
lars,
in
full
discharge
for
all
claims
and
demands
whatsoever
labor
demands
and
claims
all
for
discharge
lars, in full
done and
and damages
damages sustained
him in
cemetery.
and about said cemetery.
in and
by him
sustained by
done

Wil
Payment to Wil
Griffn.'
liam
ham A.
A•
Griffin

Approved, January
28, 1875.
1875.
January 28,
Approved,

CHAP. 38.—An act
to remove
the disabilities
disabilities of
of James
James Howard, of Baltimore, Maryremove the
38.-An act to
CHAP.
land.

Feb. 9,1875,
reb.
9,1875.

United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
and House
by the
Be it
of
Disabilities
States of America in Congress assembled, (two-thirds of
of each
each House
Disabilities
concur- James
House concurHoward raStates of America in Congress assembled, (two-thirds
upon James How JamesHoward reimposed
ring
disabilities impo
sed u pon James How- moved.
That all political disabilities
therein,) That
ring therein,)
amendment of the Con- me
ard, of
of Baltimore,
Baltimore, Maryland,
by the
fourteenth amendment
the fourteenth
Maryland, by
ard,
in the rebellion,
stitution
of
the
United
States,
by
reason
of
participation
rebellion,
participation
of
reason
by
States,
United
the
stitution of
are
removed.
are hereby removed.
Approved,
1875.
9, 1875.
February 9,
Approved, February

Feb. 11,1875.
11,1875.
Feb.

Wallace.
HIugh Wallace.
CHAP. 42.—An
Pension to Hugh
a Pension
granting a
act granting
42.-An act
CHAP.

United
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
Senate and
by the
enacted by
Be
InteStates of America in
That the
Secretary of the Intothe Secretary
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
in Congress
States of America

Hugh
to Hugh
Pension to
the Wallace

upon
to place
authorized and
nor be,
be, and
and directed
directed to p
lace u pon the Wallace.
is hereby, 'authorized
he is
and he
ior
pension
the
pension-roll,
subject
to
the
provisions
and
limitations
of
and
provisions
the
to
pension-roll, subject
fortyF,
company
private
laws,
the
name
of
Hugh
Wallace,
late
a
private
in
company
F,
fortya
late
Wallace,
laws, the name of Hugh
sixth. regiment
infantry volunteers,
passage
volunteers, from and after the passage
Missouri infantry
regiment Missouri
sixth
act
of this act
of
Approved, February
February 11, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP. 43.—An act granting aPension to Rosanna Quinn.
CHAP. 43.-An act granting a Pension to Rosanna

Feb. 11,1875.
Feb411,1875.

Be it enacted by the
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
the United
United
of the
Representatives of
House of
by the Senate
Be itofenacted
States
America in Congress assembled, That
the Secretary
of the
the InteItoo ROPension to
Inte- Pension
of
Secretary
the
That
assembled,
Congress
in
America
of
States
nor be, and he
is
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to place upon theaa
the s' s Q n.
directed
and
hereby,
is
he
and
rior be,
pension
pension-roll, subject
the provisions
provisions and limitations of the pension
to the
pension-roll, subject to
late
P.
laws, the, name
of
Rosanna
Quinn,
mother
of
Francis
P.
Quinn,
late
of
mother
Rosanna Quinn,
the, name ofthe
laws,
to
volunteers, and to
sergeant-major of
ninety-sixth
Illinois volunteers,
regiment Illinois
ninety-sixth regiment
sergeant-major of the
act.
this
passage
pay
her
a
pension
from
and
after
passage
of
the
after
and
from
pension
a
her
pay
Approved,
February 11, 1875.
Approved, February

CHAP.
44.-1n act
John Brennan.
of John
relief of
the relief
for the
act for
CHAP. 44.-An

Feb.
11,1875.
Feb. 11,1875.

Be it enacted by
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
United
Representatives of the 1United
House of
Senate anad
by the
Be itofenacted
States
America in
in. Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Brennan shall be Payment
John Brennan
That John
America
of
States
disburse. Brennan.
allowed the sum of
of six
six hundred
hundred and
and forty-three
forty-three dollars,
Brennan.
dollars, for disburse.
allowed the sum
ments made by
by him
him in
in compensating
assistant janitors in the United
assistant
compensating
ments made
States court-house
and post
office at
auIndianapolis, Indiana, under auat Indianapolis,
post office
States court-house and
marshal.
thority
from
the
United
States
thority from the United States
Approved,
February 11,
11, 1875.
Approved, February

to John
John

to

624
624
Feb.11,
Feb.
11, lb/5.

Pension to WilPension
liam D. Boyd.

FORTYTHIRD CONGRESS.
ESS. II.
46, 47, 48, 49.
I CH.
C
. H. 45,
45, 46,47,48,49.
SESS.
CONGRESS. S
FORTY-THIRD

1875.
1875.

CHAP.
45.—An act
act granting
William D.
D. Boyd,
Boyd, of
of Johnson
Johnson county,
county, KenKento William
'enBion to
granting aaYension
CHAP. 45.-An
tucky.
tucky.

Be it
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
of the
United
the United
Representatives of
and House
by the
Senate and
it enacted
enacted by
Be
States
America in
Congress assembled,
of the
Intethe Intethe Secretary
Secretary of
That the
assembled, That
of America
in Congress
States of
rior be,
be, and
and he
authorized and
and directed
place upon
upon the
the
to place
directed to
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
rior
pension-roll,
to the
and limitations
pension laws,
laws,
of the
the pension
limitations of
provisions and
the provisions
subject to
pension-roll, subject
the
name of
of William
D. Boyd,
Boyd, who
who was
was a
in company
E, first
first
company E,
a private
private in
William D.
the name
regiment
Kentucky Capitol
Capitol Guards,
Guards, and
and who
did service
hervice in
in the
the war
war
who did
of Kentucky
regiment of
against
and lost
arm in
said service;
service; said
pension to
to
said pension
in said
lost an
an arm
rebellion, and
the rebellion,
against the
date
from the
the eleventh
day of
of March,
March, eighteen
and sixty-five,
sixty-five,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
eleventh day
date from
when
he was
was mustered
out of
of service.
service.
mustered out
when he
Approved,
February 11, 1875.
1875.
Approved, February

Feb.11,
1875.
Feb.
11,1875.
Pension
toEmily
PensiontoEmily
Phillips.

CHAP.
act granting
of Martin
Martin Phillips.
Phillips.
to Emily
Emily Phillips,
Phillips, widow
widow of
granting a
a rension
rension to
CHAP. 46.—An
46.-An act

Be
it enacted
enacted by the
Senate and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
the Senate
Be it
States
of America
in Congress
lutethe InteSecretary of the
the Secretary
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
States of
America in
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place upon
upon the
pension-roll,
subject to
the provisions
and limitations
of the
the pension
pension
limitations of
provisions and
to the
pension-roll, subject
laws, the
the name
name of
of Emily
Emily Phillips,
widow of
of Martin
Martin. Phillips,
Phillips, late a
a corPhillips, widow
laws,
poral of
fifty-sixth Ohio
Ohio volunteer
volunteer infantry,
infantry, upon
upon evidence
evidence
company H,
H, fifty-sixth
poral
of company
already furnished
furnished the Commissioner
in her
her claim,
claim, number
number
of Pensions in
Commissioner of
already
one hundred
hundred and
and ninety-six
ninety-six thousand
thousand four
fifty-one.
hundred and
and fifty-one.
four hundred
one
Approved, February
11, 1875.
February H,
Approved,

Feb.11,
1875.
Feb. 11,1875.

CHAP. 47.-An
act granting
a Pension
Pension to
Martha Wold.
47.—An act
granting a
to Martha
Wold.

United
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
Be it

Pension to Mar- States
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of the Intelate-

ths Wold.
tha
Wold.

Feb.11,
1875.
Feb. 11,1875.

rior
nor be, and he-is
he- is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to
to place
place upon
upon the
the
and directed
pension-rolls, subject to the provisions
pension
of the pension
provisions and
and limitations of
pension-rolls,
laws, the
the name
of Martha Wold,
Wold, mother of Engeburt Wold,
Wold, late a
apriname of
laws,
vate in
Illinois volunteer
infantry,
volunteer infantry,
A, thirty-sixth
thirty-sixth regiment,
regiment, Illinois
vate
in company
company A,
deceased. and
date of the
the passage of this
pension from
from the date
Rnd pay her aapension
deceased.
act.
act.
Approved,
1875.
11, 1875.
February 11,
Approved, February
CHAP. 48.-An
48.—Au act granting a
aPension to Samuel Henderson.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
of the
the United
United
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
Be
the Senate
Pension to
Sam- States
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Intein Congress
States of
of America
America in
Pension
to Samuel Iiondorsoll
Henderson.
nd
nor
authorized and
and directed
directed to place upon the
rior be,
be, and he is hereby, authorized
pension-roll,
provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension
pension-roll, subject to the provisions
laws,
Samuel Henderson,
company G, of
Henderson, late aaprivate in company
laws, the name of Samuel
the
one hundred.and
volunteers, and
and pay
pay him
regiment of Ohio volunteers,
hundred.and second regiment
the one
a,
pension from
from the
the passage of this act.
a pension
Approved, February
February 11, 1875.
Approved,
Feb. 11,
11, 1875.

Pension to George

Holmes.
Holmes

CHAP. 49.-An
49.—An act granting a
aPension to George Holmes.
Holmes.
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
House of
Representatives of
United
Be
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
of the United
Secretary of the JuteCongress assembled,
assembled, That the
the Secretary
InteStates of
of America
America in Congress
nor
he is
hereby, authorized
directed to
upon the
rior be,
be, and
and he
is hereby,
authorized and
and directed
to place
place upon
the
pension
roll, subject
subject to
limitations of
of the
pension
pension-roll,
to the
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
the pension
laws,
George Holmes,
private in
seventh Maine
laws, the
the name
name of
of George
Holmes, late
late a
a private
in the
the seventh
battery, and to pay him a
apension of eight dollars a
amonth, dating from
the
passage of this
the passage
this act.
act.
Approved,
February 111
ApprovediFebruary
11, 1875.

FORTYTHIRD CONGRGESS.
CONGRESS. S
ESS.II.
IL
SESS.
FORTY-THIRD

CH. 50,
51, 52, 53, 54. 1875.
1875.
50, 51,52,53,54.
CH.

CHAP. 50.—An
Morrison, late captain
captain of cornWilliam D. Morrison,
to William
pension to
act granting
granting aapension
50.-An act
CHAP.
Infantry.
Regiment Maryland
Maryland Volunteer
Volunteer Infantry.
pany D, Seventh Regiment

625
625
Feb. 11, 1875.

Be it
the Senate
and House
House of
the United
of Representatives
Representatives of the
Senate and
by the
enacted by
Be
it enacted
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Jute- Pension
Pension to
to WilWilthe Inteof the
Secretary of
the Secretary
America in
of America
States of
Morrison.
]). Morrison.
liam D.
rior be,
and he
directed to place on the pen- liam
authorized and directed
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
he is
be, and
rior
sion, roll,
roll, subject
to the
and limitations
limitations of
the pension
pension laws,
of the
the provisions
provisions and
subject to
sion
the name
name of
of William
William D.
Morrison, late captain
captain of company
company D, of the
D. Morrison,
the
Seventh regiment
pension
a pension
him a
and pay
pay him
Infantry, and
Volunteer Infantry,
Maryland Volunteer
regiment Maryland
Seventh
from
and after
after the
the passage
of this
this act.
act.
passage of
from and
Approved,
11, 1875.
February 11,
Approved, February

CHAP.
granting a
Summerville.
a Pension to Sarah Summerville.
51.-An act granting
CHAP. 51.—An

Feb.11,
Feb. 11, 1875.

Be
by the
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
and House
Senate and
the Senate
enacted by
Be it
it enacted
States of
assembled, That
That the
the InteInto- Pension
Pension to Sarah
of the
Secretary of
the Secretary
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
States
nor be,
and he
authorized and
Summerville.
directed to place upon the Summerville.
and directed
hereby, authorized
he is
is hereby,
be, and
rior
pension
pension-roll,
pension-roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws, the
the name
name of
Summerville, widow
widow of
Alexander S. Summerof Alexander
Sarah Summerville,
of Sarah
laws,
ville,
for the eleventh district of Illinois.
Illinois.
provost-marshal for
deputy provost-marshal
ville, deputy
Approved,
11, 1875.
February 11,
Approved, February

II. Evans.
CHAP. 52.-An
52.—Au act granting
granting a
a Pension to the minor heirs of John D.
CHAP.

F&'. 11,
11, 1875.
1875.
Fel'.

United
Representatives of the United
Be it
Senate and House of Representatives
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Be
tollinor
Inte- Pension to
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
minor
Secretary of the Liteassembled, That the Secretary
America in
of America
States
nor
be, and
and he
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized, and
and directed
directed to placeupon
John II.
place upon the heirs of John
is hereby,
rior be,
pension Evans.
pension-roll,,
subject to
to the
the provisions
liv"s•
and limitations of the pension
provisions and.
pension-roll, subject
laws,
deceased, late aa
Evans, deceased,
H. Evans,
John H.
of John
heirs of
minor heir
the minor
of the
names of'
the names
laws, the
payment
private
company A,
regiment of
cavalry; payment
of Tennessee
Tennessee cavalry;
third regiment
A, third
in company
private in
to
commence from
from and after the passage of this act.
to commence
Approved,
February 11,1,875,
11, 1875.
Approved, February

CHAP.
53.---An act
Hannah B.
Kingsville, Ohio, to
B. Eaton, of Kingsvillo,
act to
to restore the name of Hannah
CHAP. 53.-Au
the
the pension roll.

Feb. 11,1875.
Feb.11,
1875.

United
Representatives of the United
Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
House of Representatives
Senate and House
it enacted
Be it
States
That the Secretary
Secretary of the In- Pension restored
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
eato Hannah B. Eaterior be,
and he
he is
and directed
restore to the ton.
directed to restore
authorized. and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized,
be, and
terior
pension roll
of Hannah
Hannah B.
B. Eaton,
Eaton, with
at the same
pension at
with pension
name of
the name
roll the
pension
rate previously
paid to her, and
date from the fourth day of Decemand to date
previously paid
rate
ber, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventy-two, the day on which her name was
and seventy-two,
hundred and
ber,
dropped from
pension roll.
from the pension
dropped
Approved,
February 11, 1875.
Approved, February

CHAP.
act granting
granting a
National MiliJohn W. Wright, now at the National
to John
Pension to
a Pension
54.-An act
CHAP. 54.—An
tary
Ohio.
near Dayton, Ohio.
Asylum, near
tary Asylum,

Fob.
1873.
11,1875.
Fob. 11,

Be
by the
Senate and
f
„Representatives of the United
United
of
representatives
House o
and House
the Senate
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
In- Pension to John
States
of America
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Inin Congress
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
W. Wright.
terior be,
he is
and directed to place upon the
authorized and
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
and he
be, and
terior
pension roll, subject
limitations of
pension
of the pension
and limitations
provisions and
the provisions
to the
subject to
pension-roll,
laws,
name of
of John
W. Wright,
late a
aprivate
private in company E, sevenWright, late
John W.
the name
laws, the
teenth
Kentucky infantry
infantry volunteers,
he be
be paid
pension
paid aa pension
that he
and ,that
volunteers, and
teenth Kentucky
from
after the passage of this act.
and after
from and
Approved,
February.1, 1875.
Approved, February.11,
'Vol. 18,
pt. 3-40
3-40
18, pt.
Vol.

626
Fob. 11,
11,1875.
1875.
Fob.
Pension
Pension to John
Hendrie,
Hendrie.

Feb.11,1875.
Feb. 11,1875.

FORTY-THIRD
CONGRESS.
FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS.

SEsS. II.
I.
MESS.

Cu.
55, 56,
56, 57,58,
57, 58, 59.
59.
Cl. 55,

1875.
1875.

CHAP. 55.—An
Hendrie.
granting aaPension to John Hendrie.
55.-An act granting
CHAP.

Be
it enacted
and House
of Representatives
the United
United
Representatives of the
House of
by the
the Senate
Senate and
enacted by
Be it
States of
of America
InSecretary of the In.
That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
America in Congress
States
tenor
terior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place upon the
pension-roll,
subject to
to the
and limitations
limitations of
of the pension
pension
provisions and
the provisions
pension-roll, subject
laws,
name of
private in
company B,
sevenB, sevenin company
late aa private
Hendrie, late
of John
John Hendrie,
the name
laws, the
teenth
of United
States infantry;
payment to
commence from
to commence
infantry; payment
United States
regiment of
teenth regiment
the passage
passage of
this act.
act.
of this
the
Approved,
February 11,
11, 1875.
1875.
Approved, February

CHAP. 56.-An
56.—An act granting a
a pension
pension to James R. Borland.
CHAP.

Be
enacted by
by tie
the Senate
of RepresentativeS
the United
United
of the
Representatives of
House of
and House
Senate and
Be it
it enacted
Pensionto James States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
InSecretary of the InPensionto
assembled, That the Secretary
of America
States of
I. Borland.
it.
Borland,
tenor
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
directed to
to place
place the
name
the name
and directed
authorized and
he is
and he
be, and
terior be,
of
James R.
R. Borland,
Borland, of
Bureau county,
county, Illinois,
Illinois, on
the roll
of invalidroll of
on the
of Bureau
of James
pensioners, at
pension to
to coincom.
said pension
month; said
eight dollars
dollars aamonth;
of eight
at the
the rate
rate of
pensioners,
mence
on the
his discharge
from the
the United States service.
discharge from
of his
the day.
day of
mence on
Approved, February
1875.
11, 1875.
February 11,
Approved,

Fob.
11,1875.
1875.
Feb. 11,

57.—An act granting a
apension to John J. Bottgar.
Bottgar.
CHAP. 57.-An

the United
Be
enacted by
by the
Representatives of the
the Senate
Senate and House of Representative
it enacted
Be it
Pension to John
John States
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Intein Congress
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
J. Bottgar.
directed to place on the pension
3.
rim
be, and
authorized and directed
he is hereby, authorized
and he
rior be,
roll,
provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the
the provisions
roll, subject
subject to the
company 0,
name
J. Bottgar, late a
aprivate
private in company
0, sixteenth regiment
regiment
name of John J.
a pension from and after the passage
Iowa
passage of
Iowa volunteers,
volunteers, and pay him a
this
this act.
February 11, 1875.
Approved,
Approved, February

Feb.11,1875.
Feb. 11,1875.

Repeal
oepeal of act
granting pension
t
•am H.
B
oair.
H.
tol Willi
William

Feb. 11,1875.
11, 1875.

CHAP. 58.-An
58.—An act
granting a
pension to William H. Blair, apa pension
the act granting
repealing the
act repealing
CHAP.
hundred and sixty-eight.
proved July twenty-seventh,
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
proved

the United
United
Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
lcpresentatives of the
and House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
a pension
assembled, That the act granting a
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
pension
of America
America in
States of
regi-EH. Blair, late aa private in company G
to William
William H.
G of the twelfth
twelfth regi
ment of Maine volunteers, approve d Jul
y twenty-sevent h, ei
g ht een
twenty-seventh, eighteen
ment of Maine volunteers, approved July

hundred
and sixty-eight,
sixty-eight, be, and
the same
same is hereby, repealed.
and the
hundred and
Approved, February
February 11, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP.
granting a
aPension
Pension to
to Rachael
Rachael W.
widow of Gilbert PhilW. Phillips,
Phillips, widow
act granting
59.-An act
CHAP. 59.—An
lips.

Representatives of the United
it enacted by
United
by the
lte Senate and House of Representatives
Be it
Pension to Ra- States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the
assembled, That the Secretary
of America
States of
Pension
authorized and directed to place
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
chael W. Phillips.
place upon
chaelW.Phillips.
the pension-roll,
pension-roll, subject
the provisions
limitations of the pension
and limitations
provisions and
to the
subject to
the
laws, the
name of
of Rachael
Racbael W. Phillips, widow of Gilbert Phillips, late
the name
laws,
volunteers,
in company
thirty-eighth regiment
regiment Wisconsin volunteers,
company D, thirty-eighth
private in
aaprivate
transferred to company
company A, twentieth
twentieth regiment veteran reserve corps,
corps,
transferred
and pay
her a
pension from
from and
passage of
of this act.
the passage
and after the
a pension
and
pay her
Approved, February
February 11, 1875.
Approved,
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61, 62, 63, 64.
60,61,62,63,64.
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1875.

CHAP.
a Pension
Pension to Eli Persons.
granting a
act granting
60.-An act
CHAP. 60.—An

Feb. 11,1875.

Be it
it enacted
the Senate
and House
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
Senate and
by the
enacted by
Be
Eli
to Eli
Pension to
Secretary of the — Pension
States of
in Congress
assembled,. That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States
Interior
be,
and
he
is
hereby,
authorized
and
directed
to
place
upon
the
r
e
"
°118
'
Perons.
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
pension-roll, subject
provisions and limitations of
pension
of the pension
the provisions
to the
subject to
pension-roll,
seventyK, seventylaws,
company K,
a private in company
Eli Persons, late a
the name of Eli
laws, the
third
regiment Ohio
Ohio volunteer
volunteer infantry,
pension from
a pension
and pay him a
infantry, and
third regiment
and after the passage
passage of this act.
Approved,
February 11. 1875.
Approved, February

CHAP.
61.—An act
Pension. to Robert D. Jones.
a Pensio:l
granting a
act granting
CHAP. 61.-An

Feb. 11,1875.
11, 1875.

•

Be it
the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
and House
Senate and
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be
RobStat-s of
of America
That the Secretary
Secretary of the Pension to nobassembled, That
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
Stat-s
ert D. Jones.
Interior be,
hereby, authorized
directed to place upon ert D. Jones.
authorized and directed
is hereby,
and he is
be, and
Interior
the pension-roll,
provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension
to the provisions
subject to
pension-roll, subject
the
laws,
,
imme of
compaw B, third
Jones, late aa private in compaWn
D. Jones,
IRobert D.
of Robert
theame
laws, the
regimentoVennsylvania
pension trom
irom and
a pensiun
and pay him a
IReserves, and
regiment'ofPennsylvania Reserves,
after the p$fssage
passage of this act.
after
Approved, February
February 11,
11, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP. 62.-An
62.—An act
granting a
aPension
Pension to Margaret
Beeler.
Margaret Beeler.
act granting
CHAP.

Feb. 11,1875.
11, 1875.

United
Be
it enacted.
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
and House
.Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
by the
Be it
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of the Intethe Secretary
America in
of America
States of

Pension to Marnor
be, and
and he
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to place upon the garot
garet Beeler.
Beeler.
is hereby,
he is
rior be,
pension-roll, subject
subject to
the provisions and limitations of the pension
to the
pension-roll,
a prilaws,
the name
of Margaret
widow of Peter Beeler, late a
Margaret Beeler, widow
name of
laws, the

Tennessee Cavalry,
vate in
company A,
Cavalry, and pay her
A, twelfth regiment Tennessee
in company
vate
act.
pension from
after the passage
passage of this act.
from and after
aa pension
Approved, February 11, 1875.
1875.
Approved,

CHAP. 63.—An
act granting
M..Drake.
to William M..Drake.
a Pension to
granting a
63.-An act
CHAP.

Feb. 11,1875.
11, 1875.

United
Be
enacted by
by the
of Representatives'
Representatives of the United
House of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
it enacted
Be it
Pension
t,o WilWilPension to
Int- liam
Secretary of the InteStates of
assembled, That
That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States
M. Drake.
Drake.
'M.
lian
the
upon
place
to
rior
be,
and
he
is
hereby,
authorized
and
directed
directed
authorized
rior be, and he is hereby,
pension-roll, subject
and limitations
limitations of the pension
provisions and
the provisions
to the
subject to
pension-roll,
D, Eightylaws, the
the name
name of William M.
company ll,
Drake, late private in company
AM.Drake,
laws,
second
regiment Indiana
Volunteer Infantry,
a pension
Infantry, and pay him a
Indiana Volunteer
second regiment
from and after the passage of this act.
Annroved,
February 11, 1875.
Anlroved, February

CHAP.
granting a
to Theron
Hanks, a
a private of the Third
W. Hanks,
Thoron W.
Pension to
a Pension
act granting
64.-An act
CHAP. 64.—An
Minnesota Battery.
Minnesota

11,1875.
Fob. 11,
Feb,
1875.

United
Be
enacted by
by the
and House
House of
of Representatives
Represeztatives of the United
Senate and
the Senate
it enacted
Be it
to TheInto- Pension
States of
America in
Secretary of the IntoPension to
assembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
in Congress
of America
States
lanks.'
Hw 'Tin"
ronW.
nor be,
and he
he is
directed to place
place upon the Inn
authorized and directed
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
be, and
rior
pension-roll,
to the
provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension
pension
the provisions
subject to
pension-roll, subject
.aws,
the name
name of
W. 'Hanks,
a private
private of the Third Minnesota
Minnesota
Hanks, a
Theron W.
of Theron
.aws, the
act.
Battery, and
and pay
after the passage
passage of this act.
pension from and after
him aa pension
pay him
Battery,
Approved,
February 11, 1875.
Approved, February

628
628
Feb. 11,
11, 1875.
1875.
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1875.

James Burris.
CHAP. 6s.—An
65.-An act granting
granting aaPension to James
Burris.

Be it enacted
the United
United
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and Rouse
House of
of _Representatives
Representatives of
of the
•Pension to James States of America
Congress assembled,
Secretary
America in Congress
assembled,
That
the
Secretary
of
the
InteBurris.
authorized and directed
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
directed to place
place upon
upon the
provisions- and limitations
pension-roll, subject to the provisionslimitations of the pension
thirty-second regilaws, the name of James Burris, late aa private
private in thirty-second
pension from
from the
passage
ment of colored troops, and that he
he be
be paid
paid a
a pension
the passage
of this act.
Approved,
1875.
Approved, February 11,
11, 1875.

Feb. 11, 1875.

CHAP. 66.-An
66.—An act granting a
a Pension to Belinda Craig.

enacted by the Senate
Be it enacted
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the InteAmerica in
in Congress
Pension to Be- States of America
linda
Craig.
limb,
nor
authorized and directed to
upon the
the
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
to place
place upon
pension-roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of
pension-roll,
of the pension
laws, the name of Belinda Craig, widow of William T.
T. Craig, late private in the Nineteenth
Nineteenth regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers,
Volunteers, and
and pay
pay her
her
a pension from and after the passage of this act.
a
Approved, February 11,
11, 1875.

Feb.
11, 1875.
Feb. 11,

CHAP:6.7.—An act granting
granting a
aPension to Alice Roper.
CHAP.-P7.-An
Roper.

enacted by the Senate
Senate and
Be it enacted
Representatives of the United
United
and House
House of Representatives
Alice States
Pension to Alice
States of,
America in
of ,
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Intein Congress
Roper.
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place upon the
pension-roll,
pension-roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws, the name
name of Alice Roper,
Roper, widow of Samuel
Samuel Roper, late captain of
company K, Fifty-sixth Illinois,
Illinois, Infantry Volunteers and pay her aapendion from and after the passage of this act.
lion
act.
Approved,
Approved, February
February 11, 187g.
1875.

Feb. 11,
11, 1875.
Pension to Louisa Thomas.

Feb. 11,
11, 1875.
1875.

CHAP. 68.-An
a Pension to Louisa Thomas.
68.-1n act granting a
Thomas.

enacted by the Senate
Senate and
House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
and House
Representatives of the
United
the United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
InteStates
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place upon the
pension-roll,
pension-roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension
laws, the name of Louisa Thomas, widow of Cyrus
Cyrus Thomas, late private.
private
in company E, One hundred
hundred and seventy-sixth
seventy-sixth regiment
regiment Ohio
Ohio Infantry
Infantry
Volunteers, and pay her aapension from and after the passage
passage of this act.
Approved, February
Approved,
February 11, 1875.

69.—An act
Fink.
CHAP. 69.-An
act granting
granting aaPension to
to John
John Fink.

enacted by the Senate and House of
Be it enacted
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United

Pension to John States
Congress assembled,
assembled That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the InteintoStates of America in
in Congress
7
Fink.
terior .be, and he is hereby, authorized
directed to place upon the
authorized and directed
pension-roll,
pension-roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations of the pension
laws, the name of John
a private in company G, of the First
John Fink, late a
regiment Potomac
Potomac Home Brigade, Maryland
Maryland Volunteers,
Volunteers, and pay him
a pension from and after the passage of this act.
a
Approved, February 11, 1875.
Approved,
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1875.
1875.

CHAP. 70.-An
70.—An act granting
a Pension to Mary Logsdon.
granting a
CHAP.

Feb. 11,1875.

United
Be
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
the Senate
by the
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
Inte- Pension to
States of
of Antevica
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
Secretary of the IntoThat the
assembled, That
in Congress
Aeiorica in
States
nor
and' he
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to place upon the Logsdon.
Logsdon.
is hereby,
be, and
rior be,
pension-roll,
to the
limitations of the pension laws,
and limitations
provisions and
the provisions
subject to
pension-roll, subject
the
Mrs. Mary
Mary Logsdon
of Joseph Logsdon,
Logsdon, late private
widow of
Logsdon, widow
of Mrs.
name of
the name
company
Maryland Volunteers,
and pay her aapenVolunteers, and
regiment Maryland
Second regiment
K, Second
company K,
sion from
from and
after the
the passage
this act.
of this
passage of
and after
sion
Approved, February
11, 1875.
February 11,1875.
Approved,
CHAP.
granting aaPension
Pension to
A. Dike.
Dike.
Abby A.
to Abby
act granting
71.-An act
CHAP. 71.—An

Mary

Feb. 11,
11, 1875.
1875.
Feb.

Be it
enacted by
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
of the United
of IRepresentatives
and House
the Senate
by the
it enacted
Be
,States
of America
America in
in Congress
That the
Secretary of
of the
IntoPension to Abby
the Intethe Secretary
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
States of
Dike.
A. D
nor be,
and he
directed to
ik e.
place upon the A.
to place
and directed
authorized and
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
he is
be, and
rior
pension-roll, subject
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension
the provisions
to the
subject to
pension-roll,
a
laws, the
name of
of Mrs.
Abby A.
A. Dike
Dike, widow
widow of
of John
John A. Dike, late a
Mrs. Abby
the name
laws,
captain
of company
Sixth regiment
regiment Massachusetts
Massachusetts State troops, and
and
L, Sixth
company L,
captain of
pay her
from and
passage of this act.
the passage
after the
and after
pension from
her aapension
pay
Approved,
February 11, 1875.
Approved, February

CHAP. 72.—An
act to
the political
political disabilities
IIeth, of Virginia
of henry
Henry 'loth,
disabilities of
remove the
to remove
72.-An act
CHAP.

1875.
12,1875.
Feb. 12,

House of Representatives
Be
Representatives of the United
Senate and Rouse
by the Senate
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
Disabilities
Disabilities
House conStates
of America
in Congress
assembled, (two-thirds
eom.
(two-thirds of each House
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
Hleth
IIenry lloth
Heth, henry
eurring therein,)
political disabilities
imposed upon Henry Hetli,
disabilities imposed
all political
That all
therein,) That
curring
moved.
moved.
the
of
Constitution
the
to
amendment
of
fourteenth
Virginia, by the fourteenth
of Virginia,
United States
reason of
his participation
rebellion, are hereby
the rebellion,
participation in the
of his
by reason
States, by
United
•removed.
removed.
1876.
February 12, 1875.
"Approved,
'Approved, February
CHAP.
Petri—
J. Petrifor the relief of Joseph J.
act for
73.-An act
CHAP. 73.—An

Of
of
rere-

Fob.
Feb. 12,1875.

Be it
enacted by
and House
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
the Senate
by the
it enacted
Be
Payment
Joto JoI'nSyment to
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That there is hereby appropri- seph
assembled, That
America in
of America
States of
Petri.
J. Petri.
seph J.
ated,
any money
the Treasury
appropriated, the
otherwise appropriated,
Treasury not otherwise
in the
money in
of any
out of
ated, out
sum of
of five
thousand dollars,
dollars, to
Joseph J.
J. Petri, of the State of
to be paid to Joseph
five thousand
sum
Illinois, in
of his
his heroic
successful efforts in rescuing
rescuing
heroic and successful
recognition of
in recognition
Illinois,
from starvation
starvation and
death a
a train of emigrants
emigrants snowed in
in
impending death
and impending
from
between the
Mountains in the months of
Trinity Mountains
and Trinity
Nevada and
Sierra Nevada
the Sierra
between
November and
December, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-nine, and in payand forty-nine,
and December,
November
ment
expenses and
incurred by him in the same.
losses incurred
and losses
the expenses
of the
ment of
Approved, February
February 12,
12, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP.
for the
the relief of
of Do Witt C. Chipman.
act for
74.-An act
CHAP. 74.—An

Pcb, 12,1875.
12, 1875.
Feb.

Be
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Rouse of
.
sentatives of the United
United
Representatives
of Repre
and House
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
the TrcasTreasPayment
Do
tPaymeilt to
to Do.
of the
That the
America in
States of
an
t C. Ch
ury
be, and
and lie
authorized and
Chipman.
directed to pay to De Witt C. win
and directed
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
he is
ury be,
Chipman,
of any
any money
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated,
treasury not otherwise
the treasury
in the
money in
out of
Chipman, out
the sum
five hundred
thirty-five dollars and twentyhundred and thirty-five
thousand five
five thousand
of five
sum of
the
three cents,
in full
full satisfaction
satisfaction and payment
payment of all demands
demands whatever
whatever of •
cents, in
three
the said.
Chipman as
late collector
collector of internal revenue for the eleventh
as late
said Chipman
the
district of Indiana.
Indiana.
district
Approved,
An)rovcd, February 12, 1875.
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CHAP. 75.-An
75.—An act
act granting
granting relief
relief to
Dodge.
CHAP.
to Francis
Francis Dodge.

Be
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of
the United
United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
House of
of Representatives
of the
Payment to States
six thousand
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the sum
sum of
of six
thousand
Francis Dodge.
appropriated, out
money in
in
dollars be, and the
the same
same is
is hereby, appropriated,
out of
of any
any money
the Treasury
of the
the United
United States
to FranFranthe
Treasury of
States not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to
cis Dodge,
Dodge, trustee
for the
the owners
of the
the schooner
Fairfax, as
as compensacis
trustee for
owners of
schooner Fairtax,
compensaof said
said schooner,
tion for the loss
loss and destruction
destruction of
schooner, in
in October,
October, eighteen
eighteen
and sixty-one,
sixty-one, by
by reason
reason of
the seizure
of
hundred and
of the
seizure and
and appropriation
appropriation of
the
by the
the naval
naval authorities
authorities of
of the
the same
same by
the Government.
Government.
Approved, February
13, 1875.
Approved,
February 13,
1875.

17, 1875.
Feb. 17,1875;

CHAP. 79.-An
79.-1n act for
J. Coite.
Coite.
CAP.
for the relief
relief of
of William
William J.

Be it
it enacted
Senate and
Rouse of
of Representatives
United
Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and Rouse
Representatives of
of the
the United
Payment to Wil- States
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
of the
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treas.
Treasliam J. Coite.
ury is hereby authorized
authorized and directed
directed to pay to William J.
J. Coite, late
acting assistant
assistant paymaster,
paymaster, United
Navy, out
money in
in the
acting
United States
States Navy,
out of
of any
any money
the
Treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
of nine
nine hundred
and
Treasury
appropriated, the
the sum
sum of
hundred and
fifty-three
thirty-three cents;
being the
the amount
amount
fifty-three dollars
dollars and
and thirty-three
cents; the
the same
same being
falsely
said Coite,
the same
same was
was unable,
unable,
falsely returned
returned by
by the
the clerk
clerk of
of said
Coite, when
when the
through sickness,
to supervise
his final
through
sickness, to
supervise his
final accounts.
accounts.
Approved,
February 17,
1875.
Approved, February
17, 1875.
•

18 1875.
Feb. 18,

CHAP.
85.—An act to
Jennette Hathaway,
executrix of the last
CHAP. 85.-An
to enable
enable Ann Jennette
Hathaway, executrix
last will and
"testament
deceased, to
testament of Joshua Hathaway,
Hathaway, deceased,
to make
make application
application to
to the
the Commissioner
Commissioner
converting
of Patents for the
the extension
extension of
of letters patent
patent for
for improved
improved device
device for converting
reciprocating into rotary motion.
reciprocating

Be
Boum of
_Representatives of the
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and .ouse
of Representatives
the United
United
States of
in Congress
assembled, That
States
of America.
America in
Congress assembled,
That Ann
Ann Jennette
Jennette Hathaway:
Hathaway,
as executrix
executrix of the last will and testament
testament of Joshua Hathaway, deceased, of Milwaukee,-in the State of Wisconsin, have leave to make
application
to the
of Patents
Patents for
extension of
letapplication to
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
for an
an extension
of the
the letters
granted to Joshua
Hathaway for
for improved
improved device
device for
for conters patent
patent granted
Joshua Hathaway
verting reciprocating
reciprocating into
into rotary motion,
motion under
under date
date of April third,
eighteen
hundred and
sixty, for
for the
the term
of seven
years from
from and
and after
after
eighteen hundred
and sixty,
term of
seven years
the
years, for
which said
said letthe expiration
expiration of,
of the
the original
original term of
of 'fourteen
fourteen years,
for which
let:
ters
patent are
are granted;
granted; such
be made
made in
in the
the same
manters patent
such application
application to
to be
same manner and to have the same*
effect as if
not
same effect
if the
the same had been filed not
less
the expiration
of the
less than ninety days before
before the
expiration of
the aforesaid
aforesaid original
original
said patent:
upon such
such application
application so
Commissioner auan- term
term of
of said
patent. And
And upon
so filed
filed the
the CommisCommisof Patents
shall be
be authorized
consider and
thorized to con- sioner
thorized
sioner of
Patents shall
authorized to
to consider
and determine
determine the
the
sider application.
sider
application. same in the same manner, upon giving,
giving the same notice,
notice, and with
with the .
same effect as if
if the application
application had been duly filed within the time preprescribed by
term of
patent had
had not
not expired,
expired,
scribed
by law,
law, and
and as
as if
if the
the original
original term
of said
said patent
should the same expire before he has reasonable time to inquire into the
facts and
and make
decision: Provided,
no person
person shall
liashall be
be held
held liaThat no
make his
his decision:
Provided, That
roviso.
facts
Proviso.
infringement of said patent, if
ble for the infringement
making 1180
if extended,
extended, for making
use of
term of
of said
said patent,
said inventiop
invention since the expiration
expiration of the original
original term
patent,
.
and prior to the date of its extension.
Approved,
February 18, 1875.
1875.
'
Approved, February

Ann
Ann Jonnette
Jonnotte
Hathaway,
ITathaway, as executrix of Joshua
Nxntrix of to
Joshua
Ilathaway,'to
havo
Hathaway,
have
leave to apply for
extension of patent.
cnt. .

Feb. 18, 1875.
1873.

CHAP. 86.-An
aathorizing John Hazeltine to make application to the Commis86.—An act authorizing
sioner
anew and nseful
water wheel
ioner of Patents for the extension af his patent for a
pseful water-wheel.

United
Commissioner of
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and HouSe
1oue of
by the
enacted by
of .Be
Commissioner
the Commissioner
or PatPatPatents authorized
in Congress
Patents
authorized States
States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Commissioner of
to extend patent of en
euts,
ts, upon
upon due application
application made to him therefor,
therefor, and upon the same
same
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CH. 86,87,88,96.
86, 87, 88, 90.
CH.
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1875.

evidence
law as
as in
ordinary extension-eases,
extension-cases, be, and
in ordinary
of law
rules of
and rules
evidence and
a new
hereby
is, authorized
authorized to
extend the
the patent
patent of
Hazeltine for a
John Hazeltine
of John
to extend
hereby is,
hunand
water-wheel, issued
him March
March twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, eighteen
eighteen hanto him
issued to
useful water-wheel,
and useful
dfed
and fifty-six,
for the
further term
term of
seven years
years from
and after the
from and
of seven
the further
fifty-six, for
died and
passage
of this
this act;
and the
the said
patent so
extended shall have the
so extended
said patent
act; and
passage of
it shall
same effect
in law
law as
as if
if originally
the term for which
which it
for the
granted for
originally granted
effect in
same
be
so extended:
no person shall be liable for
That no
however, That
Provided, however,
extended: Provided,
be so
infringing such
such extended
manufacture, use, or
any manufacture,
of any
reason of
by reason
patent by
extended patent
infringing
sale subsequent
subsequent to
to the
twenty-fifth day
day of
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
of March,
the twenty-fifth
sale
seventy,
prior to
to the
the passage
passage of this act.
and prior
seventy, and
Approved,
February 18,
18, 1875.
1875.
Approved, February

John Hazeltiue,
Hazeltine,
Johl
upon duo applicaapplicaduo
upon
tion and evidence.

and ede

t

CHAP. 87.—An
act for
relief of Thomas Winans and William L. Winans.
the relief
for the
87.-An act
CHAP.

United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by .the
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
Be it
States
Congress assembled,
Thomas Winans
Winans and
and WilThat Thomas
assembled, That
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
ham L.
Winans be,
be, and
and they
are hereby,
to renew,
renew, at
time
at any
any time
authorized to
hereby, authorized
they are
L. Winans
liam
within
six
months
from
the
date
of
the
passage
of
this
act,
an
application,
application
an
act,
this
of
passage
the
of
date
the
from
months
six
within
heretofore
made by
by them
them on
May, in the
the year
of May,
day of
seventh day
the seventh
about the
or about
on or
heretofore made
eighteen
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, for
for letters
letters patent
patent of the United States
hundred and
eighteen hundred
for
construction of steam vessels, and the
improvements in the construction
certain improvements
for certain
Commissioner of
Patents is
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to hear, examine and
and
of Patents
Commissioner
decide upon
renewed application
application as though the same had been
such renewed
upon such
decide
Provided, That no person
made within
the time
time now
now prescribed
prescribed by law: Provided,
within the
made
shall
in damages
manufacture or use of said
for the manufacture
damages for
responsible in
held responsible
be held
shall be
renewed application,
improvements,
in the
the event
event of the success
success of such renewed
application,
improvements, in
therefor.
prior
date of
of the
letters patent
patent therefor.
the letters
the date
to the
prior to

No
liability for
for
No liability
infringement duedurinfringement
ins
a certain pen-

n
0(1.

a certain pri-

18,1875.
1875.
Feb. 18,

Winans
Thomas Winans

an
William zed
L.
Willia
a d ads
:inxisertanpo;iii7c.ea..i
to renew applica-

patent.
tion for patent.

No
for
No liability for
infringement
e
infringement bbofore date of patent.

forodateof patent.

Approved,
February 18,
1875.
18,1875.
Approved, February

CHAP.
88.—An
CHAP. 88.-An

act
granting aapension
penpion to
to Angelica Hammond.
act granting

Feb. 18,1875.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
and House
of Representativcs
Representatives of
of the
the United
United Pension to An.
House of
Senate and
the Senate
by the
Be
States
of America
America in
assembled, That
Secretary of
of the
i to An-.
Pola Hammond.
Inte- gelica
the Intethe Secretary
That the
Congress assembled,
in Congress
States of
theepenon
authorized and directed to place o
nor be,
be, and
he is hereby,
n th
penhereby, authorized
and he
rior
.
sion roll,
subject to
to the
the provisions
provisions and
pension laws,
limitations of the pension
and limitations
roll, subject
sion
the
of Angelica
of William
William Z. Hammond, late
widow of
Hammond, *widow
Angelica Hammond,
name of
the name
a
First Maryland
cavalry volunteers,
volunteers, to take
Maryland cavalry
E, First
Company E,
in Company
a private
private in
effect
the passage of this act.
from the
effect from
Approved,
February 18, 1875.
Approved, February

Kentucky.
CHAP.
96.—An act for the relief of John B. Tyler of Kentucky.
CHAP. 96.-An

Feb.
22,1875.
Feb. 22,1875.

Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
it enacted
Be
States of
America in
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
Treas.
Payment to John
of the Treasthe Secretary
Congressassembled,
in Congress
of America
States
B.T'yler.
B a
pay to John
my
be, and
and he
authorized and
and directed
directed to .pay
John B.
TY 1"'
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
he is
ury be,
Tyler;
Princeton Caldwell
Kentucky, out
any money in
out of any
county, Kentucky,
Caldwell county,
of Princeton
Tyler, of
the Treasury
Treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the sum of one hundred and
and
the
a horse,
twenty dollars,
dollars, in
full for
for the loss of a
horse, his private property,
in full
twenty
which was
was killed
killed on
of Stone River, on the thirty first
battle-field of
the battle-field
on the
which
Tyler
B. Tyler
day of
of December,
December, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-two;
sixty4wo; said John 13.
day
at
the time
time being
service of the United States Army.
in the service
being in
at the
J
G BLAINE
BLAINE
J G
Speaker
House of
Representatives.
of Representatives.
the House
of the
Speaker of
HENRY WILSON
WILSON
HENRY
Vice President
of the
President of
of the
the Senate.
Senate.
and President
States, and
United States
the United
Presidentof
Vice
Received
by the
the President
February 10, 1875.
President February
Received by
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On.
6, 97, 98, 100.
CH. 9
9 6,97,98,100.

1875.
1875.

[
NOTE BY
BY THE
THE DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT OF
STATE.--The foregoing
act having
baying
[NOTE
OF STATE.-The
foregoing act
the President
of the
the United
been presented
presented to
to the
President of
United States
States for
for nis
nis approval,
approval,
and nothaving
not having been
by him
him to
the house
house of
in which
been returned
returned by
to the
of Congress
Congress in
which
it originated
time prescribed
prescribed by
by the
the Constitution
Constitution of
of the
the
it
originated within
within the
the time
United States,
States, has
has become
become a
law without
approval.]
United
a law
without his
his approval.]
Feb. 22,1875.

CHAP. 97.-An
97.—An act granting relief
relief to
Williams, of
of New
to John
John L.
L. Williams,
New York.
York.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Senate and House of
of Representatives
yiea in
in Congress
That the
sum of
of A
A. 'ria
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the sum
of one
one thousand
thousand
Payment to Joln
John States of
L. Williams.
hundre and sixty dollars
four hunclre
dollars be, and
is hereby,
and the same
same is
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated,
out of any money in the
Treasury of the United
not otherwise
apthe Treasury
United States
States not
otherwise appropriated, to
to compensate
compensate him
him for
to John
John L. Williams
Williams of
of New
New York,
York, to
for
the value of a
acargo
and appropriated
appropriated by
of
cargo of
of hay
hay taken
taken and
by the
the authorities
authorities of
the
Government in
in October,
hundred and
and sixty-one.
the Government
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
sixty-one.
J. G
J.
G BLAINE
BLAINE
Speaker
of Representatives.
Speaker of
of the
the House
Bouse of
Representatives.
HENRY
HENRY WILSON
WILSON
Vice President
President of the United
United States,
President of
the Senate.
States, and
and President
of the
Senate.
Received by the President February
Received
February 10, 1875.
1875.
[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-Tbe
[Nun
STATE.—The foregoing act having
having
been
presented to
for his
been presented
to the
the President
President of
of the
the United
United States
States for
his approval,
approval,
returned by him to
and not having
having been returned
of Congress
Congress in
which
to the
the house
house of
in which
it originated within the time prescribed
prescribed by the Constitution of the
it
United States,
approval.]
States, has become
become aalaw
law without
without his
his approval.]
Feb. 22,1875.

relief of N. II.
H. Dunplie,
of Massachusetts.
CHAP. 98.—An
98.-An act for the relief
Duuphe, of
Massachusetts.

Be it
enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
it enacted
Representatives of
of the United
Payment to N. ii.
in Congress
assembled, That
Secretary of
the TreasII. States
States of America
America in
Congressassembled,
That the
the Secretary
of the
TreasDunphe.
ury be, and he is hereby,
Dunpho.
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to pay, out of any
any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to
to N.
N. H. Dunphe,
Dunphe,
Bridgewater, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, the sum of six thousand one
of Bridgewater,
hundred
one hundred
and eighty dollars, in full compensation
compensation for fifty hogsheads
hogsheads of sugar,
sugar,
containing sixty-one thousand
containing
thousand eight
eight hundred pounds;
pounds; which
sugar
which said sugar
was seized by the military authorities
United States at
authorities of the United
at New
New OrOrleans in the year eighteen
eighteen hundred and sixtylthree,
turned over
over to
to the
sixty-three, turned
the
Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's Department, and properly accounted
accounted for by said Department.
partment.
J.
BLAINE
J. G. BLALNE
Speaker of the House
House of
of Representatives.
Representatives.
HENRY WILSON
WILSON
Vice President
Presidentof the United States,
States, and President
Presidentof the Senate.
Senate.
rice
Received
Received by the
10, 1875.
the President
President February
February 10,
1875.
[NOTE BY
DEPARTMENT OF STATE.—The
STATE.-The foregoing
[Nom
By THE DEPARTMENT
foregoing act
act having
having
been presented to the President of the United States for his
his approval,
approval,
and not having been
been returned
returned by him to the house of Congress in
in which
which
it originated
it
originated within
within the time prescribed
prescribed by the Constitution
Constitution of the
United States, has become a
a law without his approval.]
Fob. 23, 1875.

100.— An act for the
revCHAP. 100.the relief of Lemuel
Lemuel D. Evans,
Evans, late
late collector of internal
internal revenue for the fourth district of Texas.

it enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatoes
Representathes of the United
Be it

allowed States
Credit allowed.
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
TreasStates of
of America in
That the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasto Lemuel
D. EvEv- ury be, and he
to
Lemuel D.
is hereby, authorized, in adjusting the accounts
heis
accounts of
of Lemuel
Lemuel
aus.

allS.

D. Evans, late collector
collector of internal
internal revenue
fourth district
of
revenue for the
the fourth
district of

D.
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Texas,
him with
of two
two thousand
hundred and
and
seven hundred
thousand seven
the sum
sum of
with the
to credit
credit him
Texas, to
fifty-three
cents, that
being the
the amount
money
of money
amount of
that being
and eighteen
eighteen cents,
dollars and
fifty-three dollars
collected
by his
deputy, W.
W. B.
B. McIntyre,
McIntyre, at
neighborhood of
of
at mid
and in
in the neighborhood
collected by
his deputy,
Athens,
said State,
State, and
and of
he was
was robbed
robbed by
highwaymen on
on
by highwaymen
of which
which he
in said
Athens, in
the
and sixty-nine,
on his
his way
way
sixty-nine, on
eighteen hundred
hundred and
of May
May sixth,
sixth, eighteen
the night
night of
from
Athens to
Provided, That
it shall
shall appear
to the
the satisfacsatisfacThat it
appear to
from Athens
to Marshall:
Marshall: Provided,
tion
said Secretary
Secretary that
McIntyre was
without any
any colcolthat said
said McIntyre
was robbed
robbed without
tion of
of said
lusion
or privity on his part.
lusion or
Approved,
February 23, 1875.
1875.
Approved, February

101.—An act granting
granting a
apension to William Ira Mayfield.
CHAP. 101.-Anl

Feb. -23,1875.
Fob.23,
1875.

Be it
enacted by
the Senate
Rouse of
of Representatives
United
of the United
Representatives of
by the
Senate and
and House
Be
it enacted
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the name
William Ira
Ira Pension
name of
of William
assembled, That
America in
States of
to WillWillPension to
Mayfield, who
was a
a private
Regiment of
of Oregon
lain Ira Mayfield.
Militia iam
Oregon Militia
in the
the Ninth
Ninth Regiment
private in
Mayfield,
who was
Volunteers, be
the pension-roll,
provisions
to the
the provisions
pension-roll, subject
subject to
placed upon
upon the
Volunteers,
be placed
and limitations
of the
the pension-laws,
to take
passage,, of
from the
the passage
of
take effect
effect from
pension-laws, to
and
limitations of
this act.
this
act.
Approved,
February 23, 1875.
Approved, February

102.—An act,
granting a
Margaret S. Hastings.
lastings.
a pension to Margaret
CHAP. 102.-An
act granting

Feb. 23,1875.
23, 1875.

Be it
United
Reprcsentatives of the United
House of Representatives
by the
the Senate and Rouse
Be
it enacted
enacted by
States of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
of the
the lute- Pension to Marthe Secretary of
That the
in Congress
America in
States
of America
S. Hastings.
nor
be, and
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
directed to
to place on the pension- garet S.
and directed
authorized and
and he
rior be,
roll, subject
pension-laws, the
the
and limitations of the pension-laws,
provisions and
subject to
to the
the provisions
roll,
name of Mrs.
Margaret S.
Hastings, widow
widow of Charles
Charles B. Hastings,
S. Hastings,
Mrs. Margaret
name
late..a private
in Company
Company E, Forty-fifth
Forty-fifth Regiment
Massachusetts VolRegiment Massachusetts
late-a
private in
unteers,
and pay
pay her
arrears of
of pension
from the
the death
death of
the day
day of
of the
pension from
her arrears
unteers, and
her
husband to
to the
commenced.
present pension commenced.
the time
time her present
her husband
Approved,
February 23, 1875.
Approved, February

103.—An act granting a
apension
pension to Margaret
Margaret C. Wells.
CHAP. 103.-An

Feb. 23,1875.
28, 1875.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
the United
United
of the
of Representatives
kepresentatives of
and House
House of
Senate and
Be it
Pension to MarMarStates
of America
America in
That the Secretary of the Inte- Pension
assembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States of
rior be,
be, and
and he
authorized and
and directed
directed to
on 'the pensionpension- garet C. Wells.
to place
place on'the
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
he is
rior
roll, subject
to the
provisions and
and limitations
pension, laws, the
the
of the
the pension
limitations of
the provisions
subject to
roll,
name of
of Margaret
Wells, late of
of James G. L. Wells,
0. Wells,
Wells, widow of
Margaret C.
name
MisCompany
A, Eleventh,
Eleventh, (afterward
(afterward Company
Company I, Second,) Regiment MisCompany A,
souri
pension from and',
and after the
a pension
and pay her a
Cavalry, and
State Militia
Militia Cavalry,
souri State
passage of
this act
act for
for herself
sixteen years
years
children under sixteen
minor children
and minor
herself and
of this
passage
of age.
.
Approved,
23, 1875.
February 23,1875.
Approved, February

CHAP. 104.-An
104.—An act granting
J. W. Caldwell, of Marshall County,
to J.
pension to
granting aa pension
CHAP.
Indiana.

Feb. 23,1875.

Be
it enacted
Representatives of the United
iHoUw of Representatives
Senate and House
enacted by the Senate
Be it
Pension to J. W.
Secretary of the Inte- Caldwell.
assembled That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
States
in Congress
States of America in
rior be,
be, and
authorized and
directed to place
place on the pensionand directed
and he is hereby, authorized
rior
roll,
pension-laws,
and limitations of the pension-laws,
provisions and
roll, subject
subject to the provisions
the
Caldwell, late
private in CompauyE,
Company'E, Seventya private
late a
of J.:W.
J. W. Caldwell
the name
name of
fourth
Indiana Volunteers,
pension from and
Volunteers, and pay him aapension
Regiment Indiana
fburth Regiment
after the passage of this act.
Approved,
23, 1875.
February 23,
Approved, February
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Feb.
1875.
23,1875.
Feb. 23,

CHAP.
act granting
pension to
William Williams.
Williams.
to William
granting aapension
105.-An act
CHAP. 105.—An

Be
enacted by
Senate and
and House
Rouse of
of the
United
the United
of Representativ,es
Representativesof
by the
the Senate
Be it
it enacted
Pension to Wil,.. States of
in Congress
That the
of the
Intethe lateSecretary of
the Secretary
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
Pension to Wil- States of America
limn
nor be,
be, and
and he
is hereby,
authorized and
directed to
to place
on the
pensionthe pensionplace on
and directed
he is
hereby, authorized
rior
Williams.
liam Williams.
roll, subject
subject to
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
of the
pension-laws,
the pension-laws,
to the
roll,
the name
of William
William Williams;
captain of
of Company
First BatBatA, First
Company A;
late captain
Williams; late
the
name of
talion of
Cavalry Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Volunteers,
him a
a pension
pension
to pay
pay him
and to
Volunteers, and
of Cavalry
talion
from
passage of
of this
this act.
act.
the passage
and after
after the
from and
Approved, February
February 23,
1875.
23, 175.
Approved,
CHAP.
106.—Au act
restoring to
the pension-roll
pension-roll the
Church, minor
minor
A. Church,
Lydia A.
name of
of Lydia
the name
to the
act restoring
CHAP. 106.-An
daughter of Nathaniel G. Church.

Fob. 23,
23, 1875.
1875.
Fob.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
of the
and House
Senate and
by the
Be it

Congress as
. sembled, That the Secretary of the Interior
Pension to Lydia States of America in Congress
assembled,

be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to restore to the pensionroll, subject
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
of the
the pension-laws,
to the
the provisions
subject to
roll,
the
of Lydia
A. Church,
Church, minor
daughter of
of Nathaniel
Nathaniel G.
Church,
G. Church,
minor daughter
Lydia A.
name of
the name
to
private in
in Company
E, Third
Regiment of Maine
Maine Volunteers,•and
Volunteers, and to
Third Regiment
Company E,
aa private
pay her
her a
a.pension
from the
the time
time of
its suspension,
November sixteenth,
sixteenth,
suspension, November
of its
pension from
pay
eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, until
until she
arrives at the age of sixshe arrives
hundred and
eighteen
teen years.
years.
teen
Approved, February
1875.
23, 1875.
February 23,
Approved,

A.Church.

CHAP.
to Nathan
Upham.
Nathan Upham.
a pension
pension to
granting a
act granting
107.-An act
CHAP. 107.—An

1876.
Feb. 23,
23,1876.

to
Pension
thP
anenu
sip
oh
namt?
Upham.
than

the United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Rouse of Representatives
Representatives of the
Senate and House
by the
Be it
States of
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
Thnt the
Secretary of
of the
the InteIntethe Secretary
Congress assembled,
America in
NaStates
Na, nor be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pensionrior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pensionsubject to the
the provisions and limitations of the pension-laws,
roll, subject
the name
of Nathan
Nathan Upham,
Upham, a
corporal in
G, Eighty-fourth
Eighty-fourth
Company G,
in Company
a corporal
the
name of
Regiment of Indiana
Volunteers, and to pay him a
a pension from and
Indiana Volunteers,
Regiment
after the
the passage
passage of
of this
this act.
after
. Approved,
February 23, 1875.
Approved, February

Feb:27, 1875.
1875.
Feb.27,

Credit
to
allowcl to
Credit allowed.
J. w.
W. Drew.

Feb. 27,
1875.
Feb.
27, 1875.

CHAP. 109.—An
J. W. Drew,
paymastei in the
Drew, late additional paymastel
109.-An act for the relief of J.
CHAP.
United States,
Army.•
Army.

the United
tnited
Representatives of the
House
Be
and Ito
use of Representatives
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the proper
proper accountingaccountingof America
America in
States of
be, and are hereby, authorized
officers af the Treasury
Treasury of the United States be,
authorized
officers
directed to
additional paymaster
paymaster in the
J. W. Drew, late additional
to allow to 3.
and directed
United
settlement of his accounts
accounts for the months
months
in the
the settlement
Army, in
United States Army,
hundred and sixty-eight, the
November and December,
December ' eighteen hundred
of November
hundred and nineteen
nineteen dollars
dollars and eightythousand three hundred
sum of twenty
twenty thousand
transmission:
made on vouchers lost in transmission:
disbursements made•
eight cents for disbursements
Provided, That
accounting-officers shall be satisfied that said disThat said accounting-officers
Provided,
bursements were
Nyere made;
made; and
determining the same, secondary
secondary eviin determining
and in
bursements
•
received.
dence may be
be received.
Approved, February
February 27, 1875.
CRAP. 110.-An
110.-1n act
paymaster United
United States
relief of Major J. W. Nichols, paymaster
the relief
act for the
CHAP.
Army.

the United
United
Representatives of the
HBouse of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
enacted by the
and House
the Senate and
Be
Majoi J.
J.
assembled, That there be paid to Majot
in Congress
Congress assembled,
America in
Payment to J..
J.W. States of America
Payment
of'any
Nichols.
W. Nichols;
Nichols; paymaster United
United States Army,
Army, out of
any money.in
money.in the
thousand five
Treasury
appropriated, the sum of four thousand
otherwise appropriated,
Treasury not otherwise
hundred dollars,
dollars, erroneously charged to and paid by him in the settlement of his accounts.
Approved,
Approved, February 27, 1875.
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CHAP.
111.—An act granting a
a Pension to Toter Wolfgong.
CHAP. 111.-An
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Feb. 27, 1875.

Be it
enacted by
Representatives of
of the United
and House
House of Representatives
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Be
it enacted
Toter
States of
America in
Secretary of the Intelute- Pension to Teter
assembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of America
States
Wolfgong.
nor
1frug.
directed to place upon the W°
authorized and directed
hereby, authorized
he is
is hereby,
be, and
and he
rior be,
pension-roll,
the provisions
and limitations
pension
of the
the pension
limitations of
provisions and
to the
subject to
pension-roll, subject
laws,
the name
name of
of Teter
Teter Wolfgang,
private in
company "E,'
"13,7Pof
in company
a private
late a
Wolfgong, late
laws, the
the
second battalion,
infantry, at
at
regiment United States infantry,
eighteenth. regiment
battalion, eighteenth
the second
the
of eight
dollars a
month, from
from and
and after
of this
this act.
after the passage
passage of
a month,
eight dollars
the rate
rate of
Approved, February
1875.
February 27, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP. 112.-An
112.—An act
act granting
granting a
pension to Eunice
Eunice Wilson, mother ofJohn
of John C.
C. Wilson,
a pension
CHAP.

Volunteers.
late private company
company D, forty-ninth regiment
regiment Illinois Volunteers.

Feb. 27,1875.
27, 1875.

Be
it enacted
Senate and
and Rouse
of the United
of Representatives
Representatives of
Rouse of
by the
the Senate
Be it
enacted by
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
bite- Pension to Eunice
Eunico
of the
the InteSecretary of
That the
assembled, That
States
America in
directed to place upon
nor be,
be, and
he is
upon the Wilson.
authorized and directed
is hereby, authorized
and he
rior
pension roll,
to the
limitations of
of the pension
the provisions
provisions and limitations
subject to
roll, subject
pension
laws, the
Eunice Wilson,
Wilson, late aa
Wilson, mother of John C. Wilson,
name of Eunice
the name
laws,
private company
regiment Illinois volunteers, and pay
forty-ninth regiment
company D, forty-ninth
private
commence from the date of the passage
passage of this act.
a pension to commence
her a
Approved, February
February 27,
27, 1875.
1875.
Approved,

CHAP. 113.—An
McAdams.
8arah McAdams.
a Pension to Sarah
113.-An act granting a

Feb. 27,1875.
27, 1875.

oy

t1h United
Be
it enacted
Senate and
and House of
of the
United
Representatives of,
of Rcpre,sentatives
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be it
States of America
That the
Secretary of
of the
to Sarah
Inte- Pension toSarah
the Litethe Secretary
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
in Congresi
America in
States
c
Adams.
nor be,
be, and
and directed
directed to
place upon the M
McAdamsto place
authorized and
hereby, authorized
he is
is hereby,
and he
rior
pension-roll,
proviSions and limitations of the pension
subject to the provisions
pension-roll, subject
laws, the
the name
McAdams, widow
widow of Samuel
Sanibel G. MeAdams,
McAdams,
of Sarah
Sarah McAdams,
name of
laws,
late captain
captain in
hundred and,
thirty-fifth regiment, Illinois volunand thirty-fiffh
one hundred
in the
the one
late
teem, and
and Ny
froin and
passage of this act, at
the passage
and after
after the
pension from
her aapension
pay her
teers,
the
of eight
eight dollars per
month.
per. month.
rate of
the rate
Approved, February
1875
February 27, I.8'75
Approved,

junior.
Mershon, junior.
121.-An aot for the relief of Daniel S. Mershon,
CHAP. 121.—An

2, 1875.
March 2,

United
thle United
Be
by the Senate
Reinsesentatives of the
ouse of R)pesentatives
and
H House
Senaqte- and
enacted.by
Be it enacted

DanStates of
of America
Congress assembled,
there be paid to Daniel S. Payment to Dan
assembled, That there
in Congress
America en
States
el
appro- iI
Mershon, junior,
junior, out
money in
Treasury, not otherwise
eI 8.. Mershon,
Mershon,
otherwise appro.
the'reasury,
ij, the
of any
any money.
out of
Mershon,
junior.
nd'fifteen
priated, the
the sum
sum of
foi•ty-sis thousand
thousand seven hundred
hundred and
fifteen dollars junior.
of foity-six
priated,
and eight cents,
cents in full payment and discharge
ditcharge of the claim of said MerMer and
shon for
work-done and material
material ,furnished
furnished in the constrrction
constrrction of the
for work-done
shon
Oimarron
side-wheel steamer Cimarron
Approved,
2, 1875.
March 2,1875.
Approved, March

CHAP. 122.-An
122.—An act
of William
J. Patton.
Patton.
William J.
the relief
reliefof
act for
for the
CHAP.

it enacted by
House of
United
by the Senate and
and iouse
of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United
Be itenacted
States
of America
Congress assembled,
That the
amounting offi
offithe proper
proper aecountiug
assembled, That
America in
in Congress
States of
eers of
Treasury Department
authorized
Department be, and they are hereby, authorized
the--Treasury
cers
of the
and
settlement of the accounts
accounts of William J.
J. Patton,
directed, in the settlement
and directed,
late collector
collector of
of the
the first
and second
of Arkansas,
to audit and
Arkansas, to
districts of
second districts
first and
late
allow
amounts as
as are
embezzled by
been stolen or embezzled
have been
to have
shown to
are shown
such amounts
allow such
Andrew
Hoffman, Andrew
Brown, William
his late
deputy Collectors,
William Hoffman,
Henry C. Brown,
collectors, Henry
his
late deputy

March
1875.
2,1875.
March 2,
ane
e
t
atl
toCrili'a aJ.
ton.
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J.
L. Barker,
T. Fleming,
and John
John A.
first being
being
it first
Geohegan, it
A. Geohegau,
Fleming, and
John T.
J. L.
Barker, John
proved,
to the
the satisfaction
of the
Treasury, that
such
that such
the Treasury,
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
satisfaction of
proved, to
embezzlement or
larceny did
not occur
occur through
or negligence
any fault or
through any
did not
or larceny
embezzlement
of said
said Patton:
Patton: Provided,
Provided, That
of any
any of
money so
or
so stolen or
of the
the money
case of
That in
in case
of
embezzled
shall hereafter
be recovered,
recovered, the
the same
inure to the
same shall
shall inure
hereafter be
embezzled shall
United
United States.
Approved, March
2, 1875.
March 2,
Approved,

Proviso.

March 2, 1875.
1875.
Disabilities
Disabilities
D.
D. Anderson.

1875.
1875.

CHAP.
123.—An act to relieve C. D. Anderson of political disabilities
disabilities
CHAP. 123.-An

United
Be
the Senate
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
by the
Senate and
enacted by
Be it
it enacted
of
c.. States
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, (two-thirds
each Bouse
Rouse conconof each
(two-thirds of
America in
of C..
curring
therein) That C.
County, Texas, be,
curring therein)
0. D. Anderson, of Travis County,
be, and
and
is
political disability imposed
imposed by
secam of
by third
third sectin
of all
all political
relieved of
is hereby,
hereby, relieved
fourteenth
article of
amendments to
Ilaited
to the Constitution of the Uiited
of amendments
fourteenth article
States.
States.
Approved, March
2, 1875.
1875.
March 2,
Approved,

March 2, 1875.
March

J. E.
E..D.
124.-An act for the relief of J.
CHAP. 124.—An
fl. Couzins, of Saint Louis.

United
and House
House of Representatives
Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Representatives of the United
Senate and
Be it

Secretary of the TreasPayment to T.
assembled, That the Secretary
in congress
Congressassembled,
America in
J. E.
E. States of America
Payment
]).
Couzins.
D. Couzios.
ury
be, and'
and he is
authorized to
J. E. D. Couzins, of Saint
to pay to J.
hereby, authorized,
is hereby,
ury be,
otherwise approin the
the Treasury
Treasury not otherwise
of any money
money in
Louis, Missouri,
Missouri, out of
services rendered to
sum of two thousand dollars in full for services
priated, the sum
the
Government of
detection and conviction
the detection
of the United States in the
the Government
Treasury notes.
of counterfeiters
counterfeiters of United States Treasury
Approved, March
2, 1875.
1875.
March 2,
Approved,

March
1875.
March 2,
2, 1875.
Pension
Pension to John
John
W. Darby.

March 3, 1575.

toJohn
Payment to
John
Fletcher.

125.-An act grantinga
CHAP. 125.—An
CHAP.
granting Pension to John W. Darby.

the United
United
Be
Hogse of Representatives
Representatives of the
the Senate
Senate and House
it enacted
enacted by the
Be it
States
congress assembled,
Interior
assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior
America in Congress
States of America
be, and
and he
is hereby,
the pensionupon the
to place upon
directed to
and directed
authorized and
hereby, authorized
he is
be,
roll,
subject to
provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the
the
the provisions
to the
roll, subject
M," Thirty-second
" M,"
name of
of John
W. Darby,
Darby, late a
aprivate in Company
Company "
Thirty-second
John W.
name
Regiment Massachusetts
Volunteers, and
and pay
from and
a pension
pension from
pay him
him a
Massachusetts Volunteers,
Regiment
after the passage
passage of this act.
Approved,
March 2, 1875.
Approved, March

CHAP. 204.-An
204.—An act for the relief
relief of John Fletcher, surviving partner
partner of Fletcher
Fletcher
CHAP.
and Powell.

United
Representatives of the United
Be
enacted by
House of Representatives
and House
by the Senate and
Be it
it enacted
Congressassembled,
States of America
America in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasauthorized to pay to John Fletcher,
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized
Fletcher, surviving
money in the Treasury not
partner of Fletcher and Powell, out of any money
otherwise
appropriated, the
thousand three hundred
hundred and
and
the sum of one thousand
otherwise appropriated,
ninety-nine dollars
cents, for over-deductions
over-deductions by the
thirty-five' cents,
dollars' and
and thirty-five
ninety-nine
Government
transportation of military supplies
supplies
the United
United States for transportation
Government of the
Larimie, WyLeavenworth, in the State of Kansas, to Fort Larimie,
Fort Leavenworth,
from Fort
oming Territory,
Territory, in
in the
and sixty-five.
sixty-five.
hundred and
eighteen hundred
the year
year eighteen
oming
Approved, March
March 3,1875.
3, 1875.
Approved,
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1875.
1875.

March 3,1875.
3, 1875 .
CHAP. 205.-An
205.—An act
appropriations for
payment of claims reported
the payment
for the
making appropriations
act making
CHAP.
. 116, s.. 2,,
1871, 0.116,
third; 1871,
•allowed
by the
the commissioners
of Claimslinder
the act
of March third,
Congressof
of Congress
act of
claims under the
commissioners of
allowed by
v. 15, p. 524.
eighteen
hundred and
seventy-one.
and seventy-one.
V.
524.
eighteen hundred

United
•Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
and .710
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
se of
HBo me
Senate and
the Senate
Be it
of
o t of
a ym out
of the Treas- Paym
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
Secretary of
That the
assembled, That
Anerica in
of America
States
claims allowed by
allowed by
any olaimB
ury
to pay,
of any
out of
pay, out
required to
and required
authorized and
hereby, authorized
is -hereby,
he is
and he
be, and
ury be,
the commissioners
moneys
in the
the Treasury
Treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
several per- to
appropriated, to the several
to poersos
persons iniu—
moneys in
sons
this act
act named,/
the several
several sums
sums mentioned
therein, the same
mentioned therein,
namedi the
in this
sons in
to be taken
being in
full for,
of the
taken and accepted
the same to
receipt of
the receipt
and the
for, and
in full
being
in each
as a
afull
final discharge
discharge of
of, the
the several
several claims presented
and final
full and
case as
each case
in
by such
such persons
claims under
under the act of March
of claims
commissioners of
the eommissionerS
to the
persons to
by
third,
eighteen hundred
reported to the House of
seventy-one, and reported
and -seventy-one,
hundred and
third, eighteen
Representatives
that is
is to say:
say
act, that
said act,
the said
under the
Representatives under

OF THE
TATE OF
OF ALAB
ALABAMA.
AMA.
STATE
THE S
OF
To
William T.
sum of
hundred and forty dollars.
one hundred
of one
the sum
Abney, the
T. Abney,
To William
To
Albright, one
one thousand
thousand and fourteen
fourteen dollars.
Jacob Albright,
To Jacob
To Albert
Albert G.
six hundred
hundred and
ten dollars.
dollars.
and ten
Anderson, six
G. Anderson,
To
To Frederick
one thousand
thousand three
three hundred
and twentytwentyhundred and
Anderson, one
H. Anderson,
Frederick H.
To
nine
dollars.
nine dollars.
To Carolina
Carolina H.
Atkisson, four
four .hundred
and fifty-five
dollars.
fifty-five dollars.
.hundred and
HI. Atkisson,
To
and thirty
•
To
hundred and
thirty. dollars.
six hundred
Austin, six
H. Austin,
John H.
To John
To
John Auten,
and forty-two
forty-two dollars.
hundred and
two hundred
Auten, two
To John
To
one hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
Baker, one
James Baker,
To James
To
Baker, two
two hundred
and eighty-five
eighty-five dollars.
hundred and
William Baker,
To William
To Ephraim
Ephraim Barns,
Barns, one
one hundred
hundred and
eighty-four dollars.
and eighty-four
To
To Mary
Beaver, administratrix
administratrix of the estate
estate of Henry R. Beaver,
Beaver,
Mary Beaver,
To
five
hundred and
and ten dollars.
five hundred
•To
and fifty dollars.
hundred and
one hundred
Borden, one
John Borden,
To John.
To
E. Boshell,
toshell, three
three hundred
hundred an
ten dollars.
ani. ten
Sarah E.
To Sarah
To
and forty
forty . dollars.
hundred and
one hundred
Brannon, one
Jerry Brannon,
To Jerry
•To
two' hundred
hundred and fifteen dbllars.
&liars.
Brewer, two
Elizabeth Brewer,
To Elizabeth
•To
Bridgforth, three
hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
three hundred
W. Bridgforth,
John W.
To John
• To
To Samuel
Samuel Brooks,
Brooks, forty
forty dollars.dollars.
To William
Villiam R.
Brown, three
three hundred
dollars.
and seventy dollars.
hundred and;
B. Brown,
To
To James
James Cargile,
Cargile, one
thousand three
hundred and sixteen dollars
three hundred
one thousand
To
and
cents.
•
fifty cents.
and fifty
To Pleasant
Pleasant Cargile,
hundred and
and eighty-eight
fifty
eighty-eight dollars and fifty
three hundred
Cargile, three
To
cents.
cents.
• To
Ann Carr, fifty dollars.
To Ann
To
Melvin B.
B.. Carr,
hundred and fifty dollars.
one hundred
Carr, one
To Melvin
To Benjamin
Castle, four
four hundred
and eighty-three
eighty-three dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
T. Castle,
Benjamin T.
To
To Wyatt
Cheatham, two
two hundred
hundred and
dollars.
three dollars.
and three
D. Oheatham,
Wyatt D.
To
dollars.
To Patrick
hundred and
eighty dollars.
and eighty
one hundred
Chisolm, one
J. Oltisolm,
Patrick J.
To
To
James M.
M. Cloud,
hundred dollars.
seven hundred
Cloud, seven
To James
To William
William V.
V. Curtis,
three hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
uOrtis, three
To
.To
Miles Dana,
Dana, one
thousand three
three hundred
and fifty
fifty dollars.
hundred and
one thousand
To Miles
To
Danforth, eight
and seventy-four
seventy-four dollars.
hundred and
eight hundred
James Danforth,
To James
To
Daniel Davis,
Davis, eight
and twelve
twelve dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
eight hundred
To Daniel
To James
Dawson, three
three hundred
and eighteen
eighteen dollars.
hundred and
J. Dawson,
James J.
To
To William
William Denton,
Denton, five
five hundred
hundred and sixty-eight dollars.
To
To James
james M.
Downey, 6ne
one hundred
twenty-two dollars and thirty
and twenty-two
hundred and
M. Downey,
To
cents
cents
' To
hundred dollars.
one hundred
Dunn, one
Henry Dunn,
To Henry
To
fifty dollars.
Edwards, fifty
Henderson Edwards,
To Henderson
To
E. Elleiturg,
one hundred
hundred and twentyfive
twenty, ;five dollars.
EllenIurg, one
Alexander E.
To Alexander
To Thomas
fiv hundred. and fifty
fifty dollars.
Evans, fivdhundred
Thomas Evans,
To
To
James 'A.
'A. ?might,
three hundred
hundred' and
dollars.
twenty-one dollars.
and twenty-one
Faught, three
To James
seventy-five dollars.
To
Matthias Firestone,
three hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five
Firestone, three
To Matthias
Tu'William
and seventeen
seventeen dollars.
hundred and
five hundred
Firestone, five
TQ'William Firestone,
To
Anthony Friend,
Friend, one
one hundred
thirty-two dollars.
and thirty-two
hundred and
To Anthony
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To
Furgusou, one
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
To Aquilla
Aquilla Furguson,
one -hundred
hundred and
To Henry Gargis,
administrator of
estate of
King, deGargis, administrator
of the
the estate
of William
William King,
deceased, three
hundred and
and_seventy-five
dollars.
ceased,
three hundred
seventy-five dollars.
To Margaret
Margaret J.
the estate
of.Thomas
Thomas W.
W. GayJ. Gaylord,
Gaylord, executrix
executrix of
of the
estate of
Gay.
lord,
three hundred
hundred and'sixty-six
and'sixty,six dollars.
lord, deceased,
deceased, three
dollars.
To Robert S.
fifty-seven dollars.
dollars.
S. Gilliland,
Gilliland, six
six hundred,
hundred and
and fifty-seven
To William
W. Glass,
Glass two
and thirty-four
thirty-four dolla
rs:
William W.
two hundred
hundred and
dollars;
To John II.
H. Gray, eight hundred and
dollars and
and eighty
eighty cents.
cents.
and three
three dollars
Greenhill, two thousand and
To Samuel
Samuel Greenhill,
and sixty
and twelve
twelve
sixty dollars
dollars and
cents.
cents.
Grigsby, oir
hundred and
To George
George Grigsby,
ope hundred
and thirty
thirty nix
six 'dollars.
dollars.
To Andrew
Andrew Hanies,
seven hundred
and twenty-seven
twenty-seven dollars
dollars and
and fifty
Hames, seven
hundred and
fifty
cents.
.
cents.
To William Harrold, one
one hundred and
and sixty-five
sixty-five dollars.
dollars.
To Philip Harwood,
Harwood, five hundred and
and three
three dollars.
dollars.
To Alexander
Hawkins, two hundred
Alexander Hawkins,
and fifteen
dollars.
hundred and
fifteen dollars.
To Benjamin
Benjamin Hawkins, three thousand seven hundred
and ninety-five
ninety-five
hundred and
dollars.
dollars.
To James M. Henderson,
sixty five
five dollars.
dollars:
Henderson, two
two hundred
hundred and
and sixty
To Louisa ,Hill,
Hill, one hundred
dollars.
hundred and
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
To Martha
Martha Hobgood, four
hundred and
and 'fifty-five
dollars.
four hundred
fifty-five dollars.
To William Hodges,
Hodges, three hundred
hundred and
dollars.
and ninety
ninety dollars.
To Margaret
Margaret E. Holloway,
Holloway, four -hundred and
sixty-five dollars.
and sixty-five
dollars.
To John W. Holt, six hundred
hundrefl and
forty-five dollars.
dollars.
and forty-five
To Burrell Hewell,
Howell, four hundred and
and seventy-seVen
Seventy-seven dollars.
dollars.
To Jerome
Jerome B. Hyatt, three hundred and
fifty dollars.
and fifty
dollars.
To Samuel M. Hyde, two hundred
hundred and
dollars.
and seventy-two
seventy-two dollars.
Mathew Isom, two hundred and eighty dollars.
To Mathew.Isom,
dollars.
To Mary James, two thousand
thousand and fifty-eight dollars
dollars and
and fifteeu
fifteeu
cents,
cents,
To James C. King, two hundred and fifty dollars. .
To Clinton Kirby, one hundred
hundred and thirty-three
thirty-three dollars.
dollars.
To David H. Kirkland, one hundred and eight dollars and seventyTo
seventyfive
cents.
•
five cents.
To Edward Legg,
Legg, two hundred and
forty-seven dollars.
dollars.
and forty-seven
To David J.
J. Lemons, one hundred
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
'To
To William
William Liles, nine hundred
hundred and forty-two
forty-two dollars and
fifty
and fifty
cents.
To Edit
Eda Lynch,
Lynch, one
and fifty-six
one hundred
hundred and
fifty-six dollars,
dollars ,•
To James
James McAbee,
one hundred
hundred and
and teh
dollars. •
McAbee, one
ten dollars.
,To
To Joseph McColldm,
McCollum, one hundred
hundred and fifty-tew
fifty4wO dollars
dollars and
and fifty
fifty cent
cents.
To Sarah McCorkle,
McCorkle, ene,htindred
one hundred and.
and ninetyedollars.
ninety'dollars.
To John McGee,
four hundred
McGee,lour
sii dollars.
hundred and
and six
dollars.
To Brooks S. McKinney,
McKinney; three
hundred and
and eighty
dollar a.
three hundred
eighty dollais.
To Elizabeth McKnight,
McKnight, three
hundred and,
and sixty-seven
sixty-seven dollars
three hundred
dollars and
and
fifty
.
fifty cents.
cents.
To Samuel J.'McKnight,
J. McKnight, one nunetredilind
nundredand twenty.five
twenty five dollars
dollars.
To David C. Manasco;.twolhandred:and
Manasco, twobhandted and eighteen
eighteen dollars.
dollars.
To John J.
three. thotisantljnine
tho"san4d nine hundred
J. Martin,
Martin, threehundred and
and seventy-five
seventy-Ave
dollars.
.
.
To Matilda
Mason, adminiisttrarix
Matilda Mason,'
tohninistratrix of
of the
the estate
estate of
of Nelson
Nelson Mason,
Mason,
deceased,
deceased, two hundred
hundred and
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
dollars. •
To John Mathews,
Mathews rfour hundred
hundred and
and five
dollars:
five dollars.
To Joseph Mathews, two hundred
hundred and ten
ten dollars.
dollars.
To William Mathews,
Mathews, one thousand one
and sixty-one
dollars.
one hundred
hundred and
sixty-one dollars.
Miller, one thousand
To Lucius C,
0, Miller,
thousand four hundred
hundred and
and six
dollars.
six dollars.
To William Moore,
dollars. .
Moore, one
one thousand
thousand and
and ten
ten dollars.
Nation, five hundred
To Thomas Nation,
hundred and ninety-six
ninety-six dollars.
dollars.
To Uriah W.4Tesmith,
W.4.7esmith, one
one hundred and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
To James
James J.'Pearce,
J:'Pearce, two hundred and;fourteen
and,fourteen dollars and
and, sixty
ce
sixty ce
To John Perryman,
Perryman, three hundred
hundred and forty-six dollars.
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To
hundred and fifty dollars.
To Mary
Mary Pike,
Pike, one hundred
dollars.
To
Philip Pointer,
To Philip
Pointer, junior,
junior, administrator
administrator of
of the
the estate
estate of
of Philip
Philip Pointer,
Pointer,
deceased,
decedent, one
one hundred
hundred and
twenty doldoldeceased, for
for the
the loyal
loyal heirs
heirs of
of decedent,
and twenty
lars.
lars.
To
and twenty
dollars.
To Edmund
Edmund H. Pool
Pool three
three hundred
hundred and
twenty. dollars.
To
hundred and
and fifty
fifty
To Thomas
Thomas E. Potts, one
one hundred
and forty-nine
forty-nine dollars
dollars and
cents.
To
James T.
Rapier, one
hundred and
and fifty-five
To James
T. Rapier,
one hundred
fifty-five dollars.
dollars.
To
forty-three dollars.
dollars.
To Joseph
Joseph Richardson,
Richardson, five
five hundred
hundred and forty-three
To
Richardson, one
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
To William
William Richardson,
one hundred
To
Thomas W.
dolTo Thomas
W. Rockett,
Iockett, senior,
senior, seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
lars.
To Julius
Julius M.
Rogers 'one
thousand and
and eighty
eighty dollars.
dollars.
To
M. Rogers,
one thousand
Russell, two
hundred and
To Daniel C.
C. Russell,
two hundred
and fifty dollars.
dollars.
To
George W.
Russell, one
one hundred
hundred and
and fifty
To George
W. Russell,
fifty dollars.
dollars.
To Henry
Henry C.
twenty, five
five dollars.
To
C. Sanford
Sanford two
two hundred
hundred and
and twenty
dollars.
Lemuel J.
J. Sanford,
hundred and
and eighty-five
To Lemuel
Sanford, one
one hundred
eighty-five dollars.
dollars.
To John
and sixty-three
dollars and
To
John Scott,
Scott, three
three hundred
hundred and
sixty-three dollars
and fifty
fifty cents.
cents.
To
M. Scott,
Scott, five
and fifty
fifty cents.
cents.
To John
John M.
five hundred
hundred and
and fifty-six
fifty-six dollars
dollars and
To
and seven
seven dollars.
dollars.
To Chapman
Chapman L. Sego,
Sego, three
three hundred and
To
hundred and forty
Sego, one hundred
forty dollars.
dollars.
To Rebecca
Rebecca Sego,
To
Sego four
hundred and
twenty dollars.
To William
William G.
G. Sego,
four hundred
and twenty
dollars.
To
rr
one hundred
hundred and
and fifty
To Coleman
Coleman Sheod,
Sherrod,
one
fifty dollars.
dollars.
To James
James Sides, two hundred and forty five dollars.
To
Thomas A.
A. Sides,
Sides, eighty-five
eighty-five dollars.
To Thomas
To
William Simons
hundred and ninety
To William
Simons, four
four hundred'and
ninety dollars.
dollars.
To
administrator of
H. Sims,
of the
the estate
estate of
of Elijah
Elijah It.
Sims, deTo John
John W.
W. Sims, administrator
ceased,
seventy-seven dollars
dollars and
and eighty
eighty cents.
cents.
ceased, two
two hundred
hundred and
and seventy-seven
To
thirty-four dollars
twenty-five cents.
cents.
dollars and
and twenty-five
John Smith,
Smith, thirty-four
To John
To
To John
John A. Smith,
Smith, four hundred
hundred and five dollars.
To
fifty dollars. '
Smith, two hundred
hundred and fifty
To John
John C.
C. Smith,
Toloseph
C. Smith,
hundred and
and eighty dollars.
Smith, four
four hundred
Toadoseph C.
wo
Simeon A.
and fifty
fifty dollars.
A. Smith,
Smith, one
one hundred and
lo Simeon
To
twenty-seven dollars and
and thirty
To Eli
Eli A.
A. Sparks,
Sparks, two hundred
hundred and
and twenty-seven
cents.
To John
Staggs, senior,
and forty-eight
hundred and
forty-eight dollars.
dollars.
To
John Staggs,
senior, three
three hundred
hundred and thirty-two
thirty-two dollars.
To William Stokes, eight hundred
To Calvin
Calvin Story,
one hundred
and thirty-five
dollars.
thirty-five dollars.
Story, one
hundred and
To
To Joseph
Joseph Strieklin,
hundred and
and
twenty-eight dollars
dollars and
and twenty-eight
Stricklin, three
three hundred
To
fifty
fifty cents.
cents.
To Jacob
hundred and
and eighty-one
eighty-one dollars.
Stutts, eight
eight hundred
To
Jacob Stutts,
To
Statts, four
four hundred
seventy-five dollars.
and seventy;five
hundred and
To Walter
Walter F.
F. Stutts,
Taylor , one hundred
twenty-five dollars.
hundred and twenty-five
To John Taylor,
administrator of the estate of John
Geron,
Jehu W. Geron,
To Morris K. iaylor,
Taylor, administrator
deceased,
and five
five dollars
and seventy-five
seventy-five cents.
cents.
dollars and
five hundred
hundred and
deceased, five
To
Thomas, one
twenty five
five
one hundred and twenty
one thousand
thousand one
John D.
D. Thomas,
To John
dollars.
dollars.
To
and thirty two dollars.
hundred and
Tinsley, one hundred
Peter Tinsley,
To Peter
Tonner, three hundred dollars.
To
'To Eveline and Lucy Tonner,
To
hundred dollars.
0. Trimble,
Trimble, three
three thousand one hundred
To Thomas
Thomas C.
To Theron
Theron Underwood,
Underwood, two
two hundred
hundred and
dollars.
and thirty-nine
thirty-nine dollars.
To
To Henrietta
Henrietta Ward,
one hundred
hundred and
fifty dollars.
and fifty
Ward, one
To
To Leonard
Leonard L. Weir, three hundred and fifty dollars.
To
Whorton, three
and sixty dollars.
dollars.
Nancy Whorton,
three hundred
hundred and
To Nancy
dolTo
thousand five hundred
hundred and forty-three
forty-three dolone thousand
To Xavier
Xavier Willman,
Willman, one
lars.
To George L. Wingo, seventy-eight
seventy-eight dollars.
To John G. Winston, four hundred and fifty four dollars.
OF THE STATE
STATE OF ARKANSAS.
To George
George W.
W. Abbott,
Abbott, cue
hundred and
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
nce hundred
To
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To
William A.
the estate
estate of
William E.
E. Adams,
Adams,
To William
A. Adams,
Adams, executor
executor of
of the
of William
deceased, one
and thirty
thirty dollars.
dollars.
deceased,
one hundred
hundred and
To
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars.
To John
John Aiken,
Aiken, six
six hundred
dollars.
To
Andrew Alexander,
Alexander, five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
To Andrew
To
A. J.
J. M.
M. Anderson,
Anderson, six
thirty dollars
and fifty
fifty
To A.
six hundred
hundred and
and thirty
dollars and
•
cents.
To
Francis I.
H. Arbaugh,
Arbaugrh, one
one thousand
thousand six
hundred and
seventy-two
To Francis
six hundred
and seventy-two
dollars
dollars and
and fifty
fifty cents.
cents.
To
Atchley, one
To Clayborn
Clayborn Atchley,
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
To
seven hundred
hundred and
and sixty
dollars.
To Maria
Maria Barhyte,
Barhyte, seven
sixty dollars.
To
and six
dollars.
To Louisa
Louisa Barnard,
Barnard, three
three hundred
hundred and
six dollars.
To
Barrington, one
hundred and
and sixty-nine
sixty-nine dollars.
dollars.
To Margaret
Margaret J.
J. Barrington,
one hundred
To
dollars.
To William
William Barron,
Barron, seventy-six
seventy-six dollars.
To
hundred and
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
To Patience
Patience Baxter,
Baxter, five
five hundred
dollars.
To Mary Bearden,
Bearden, two-hundred
two-hundred and ninety-five
ninety-five dollars.
dollars.
To
P. Berry, seven
and forty-four
forty-four dollars.
dollars. ,
To William P.
seven hundred and
To
Elizabeth A.
Borren, one
hundred dollars.
To Elizabeth
A. Borren,
one hundred
dollars.
To William R. Bowen,
Bowen, five hundred
hundred and sixty-eight dollars.
dollars.
To
hundred and
and ninety-nine
ninety-nine dollars.
To Eliza Buttram,
Buttram, three
three hundred
dollars.
To
hundred and thirty-three
To James
James Byrne, four hundred
thirty-three dollars.
dollars.
To
one hundred
sixty dollars.
dollars.
To Green
Green L.
L. Cagle,
Cagle, one
hundred and
and sixty
To
Harriet A.
Campbell, widow
William G.
G. Campbell,
two thou.
To Harriet
A. Campbell,
widow of
of William
Campbell, two
thouhundred dollars.
sand three
three hundred
To
Thomas M.
M. Campbell,
Campbell, four
hundred and
forty-one dollars
dollars and
and
To Thomas
four hundred
and forty-one
fifty
cents.
fifty cents.
To Joseph M.
M. Carlisle, fifteen
fifteen dollars.
To William Chambers-one
sixty-eight
Chambers, one thousand six hundred and
and sixty-eight
dollars.
To
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
To James
James Cheek,
Check, six hundred and
dollars.
To George
George M:
M: Cline, eighty
eighty dollars.
dollars.
To Choctaw
Ohoctaw Clinton,
Clinton, one hundred
hundred dollars.
hundred and
and five
five dollars.
dollars.
To Wilson W. Collins, three hundred
To Chester Corey, one
twenty-five dollars.
one huned
hun1ded and
and twenty-five
To James W. Crisp, four hundred
hundred and ninety-four
ninety-four dollars,
dollars,
Damren, administrator
Rogers,
To George W. Damron,
administrator of
of the
the estate of John Rogers,
deceased,
deceased, seven hundred
hundred and sixty
sixty dollars.
dollars.
Charlotte Daniels, two
sixty-eight dollars.
To Charlotte
two hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight
dollars.
To Joseph
Joseph T. Daugherty,
Daugherty, one hundred dollars.
To Isabella
Isabella C. Davis, administratrix
dministratrix of the estate
John Davis,
estate of
of John
deeeased, four
thousand
Davis,'one
dollars.
deceased,
four thousand
one hundred
hundred and
and ninety
ninety dollars.
To Monarky
Monarky Dearmond,
Dearmond, one hundred and fifty dollars.
dollars.
To Barbara
Barbara Degan,
Degan, administratrix of
estate of
Degan,
of the
the estate
of Harmon Degan,
deceased,
deceased, one thousand
thousand one hundred and ninety-three dollars.
dollars.
DocTo Mark H. and Quintina Deputy and Lucy J.
J. Penny, heirs of'
of Doctor Joseph
Joseph S. Deputy, deceased, nine thousand five hundred
hundred and fortyfortyfour dollars.
To William C. Derreberry,
Derroberry, four hundred and thirty-six dollars.
dollars.
To Roderic L. Dodge,
Dodge four hundred
hundred dollars.
To George B. Doty, four
hundred and
four hundred
and ten dollars.
dollars.
To Andrew J.
J. Dugan, two hundred and five dollars.
Duke, opo
thousand and four
To Salathial
Salathial A. Dake,
one thousand
four hundred
hundred dollars.
To Richard
Richard Dye, six
six hundred and
and two
two dollars.
To John
John GO
GAEllick, nine hundred
hundred and
and twenty
dollars.
twenty dollars.
To Edward
Edward England, one
hundred and
seventy-two dollars and
and fifty
one hundred
and seventy-two
fifty
cents.
cents.
To Elisha Estes, three hundred and seventy dollars.
To Samuel Evans, three hundred
hundred dollars.
To
and fifteen
fifteen dollars.
dollars.
To Idress Fanning, two
two huirdred
huindred and
twenty dollars.
To William M. Fanning, three hundred
hundred and twenty-dollars.
Junius H. Farrar,
hundred and
and sixty
sixty dollars.
To Junius
Farrar, one hundred
dollars.
Pincher, one
To William L.
L. Fincher,
one hundred
hundred dollars.
Fine, seventy
dollars.
To William 13.
B. Fine,
seventy dollars.
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To Cyrus
Cyrus G.
Gilbreath, one
one hundred
hundred and
and seven
seven dollars
fifty cents.
and fifty
cents.
dollars and
G. Gilbreath,
To
To Thomas
Thomas J.
Gorden, six
and eighty-three
eighty-three dollars.
dollars.
To
J. Gorden,
six hundred
hundred and
To William
William C.
C. Graham,
Graham, ninety
ninety dollars.
To
To John
John M.
five hundred
hundred dollars.
To
M. Hague,
Hague, five
To Thomas
Thomas Hall,
dollars.
Hall, four
four hundred
hundred dollars.
To
To Tarlton
Tarlton Hardin,
Hardin, sixty
dollars.
sixty dollars.
To
To
Jonathan Harralson,
Harralson, two
two hundred
hundred and ninety dollars.
To Jonathan
To Edmond
Edmond I
hundred and
twenty two
two dollars
fifty
dollars and
and fifty
To
L.I. Hart,
Hart, six
six hundred
and twenty
cents.
cents.
hundred and
seventy-four dollars.
and seventy-four
dollars.
To Louisa Hawkins, one hundred
To
seventy five
dollars.
To Daniel
Daniel S.
S. Hayter,
Hayter, three hundred
hundred and seventy
five dollars.
To Martha
Martha Heppel,
Heppe], one
hundred and eighty
eighty dollars.
dollars.
To
one hundred
To
Holleman, five
dollars.
five thousand
thousand and
and forty
forty dollars.
To John
John B.
B. R.
R. Holleman,
To
E. Homesly,
Homesly, one
one hundred dollars.
dollars.
To Sidney
Sidney E.
To
To William Houston, six hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
To
Edward L.
and William
William Saint
and Sarah
Sarah L.
FitzL. FitzTo Edward
L. and
Saint John
John Hubbard
Hubbard and
hugh,
heirs of
of John
John M.
deceased, seven
seven thousand
huntwo hunM. Hubbard,
Hubbard, deceased,
thousand two
hugh, heirs
dred and
fourteen dollars.
dollars.
dred
and fourteen
To
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Hunt, two
To John
John Hunt,
To
ninety five dollars.
dollars.
To Micajah
Micajah Johnson,
Johnson, one
one hundred
hundred and ninety
To
five hundred
hundred and
and sixty dollars.
dollars.
Johnson, five
To William
William M.
M. Johnson
To
three hundred
hundred and eight dollars and fifty cents.
F. Jones,
'Jones, three
To James
James F.
To
hundred and forty-five
forty-five dollars.
dollars.
To Simon
Simon Jones,
Jones, four
four hundred
To
hundred and
sixty dollars.
two hundred
and sixty
To George
George Kadel,
Kadel, two
To
thousand one
hundred and
thirty-five dollars.
and thirty-five
one hundred
four thousand
To Thomas
Thomas Kersey,
Kersey, four
To
dollars.
and twenty
twenty dollars.
three hundred
hundred and
To Wilson
Wilson Kilgore, three
To
Kindley, nine
nine hundred
fifty-nine dollars.
hundred and fifty-nine
To Cyrus
Cyrus Kindley,
To
hundred and ninety-four
ninety-four dollars.
King, three hundred
To Eveline
Eveline King,
To
A. Kneudson,
Kneudson, widow
widow of
four hundred
hundred
of John L. Kneudson
Kneudson, four
To Cynthia,
Cynthia A.
twenty dollars.
dollars.
and twenty
To
Lambeth, eight
eight hundred dollars.
G. Lambeth,
To Alson
Alson G.
To
W. Larremore,
dollars.
fifty-five dollars.
Larremore, fifty-five
George W.
To George
To Andrew J.
3. Layne, two hundred
hundred and thirty dollars.
To
eighty-one dollars.
hundred and
and eighty-one
To Ambrose
Ambrose Leach, seven hundred
To Eli
dollars.
eighty dollars.
To
Eli Ledbetter,
Ledbetter, eighty
To
dollar's.
J. Leftwick, three hundred and forty-five dollars.
To William
William J.
To
S. Lewis,
dollars.
and ten dollars.
two hundred
hundred and
Lewis, two
To John
John--S.
To William
William R. Lewis, three hundred
hundred, and forty dollars.
To Andrew
Liston, one
eighty dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
hundred and eighty
J. Listen,
Andrew 3.
To
To
Meredith Loftin,
Loftin, one
hundred and
dollars.
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
one hundred
To Meredith
To Lovesey
Losson, three
three hundred
and eighty-six
eighty-six dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
Ann Losson,
To
Lovesey Ann
To Jesse
Jesse Irvin
McLendon, four
four hundred
dollars.
eighty-five dollars.
and eighty-five
hundred and
Irvin McLendon,
To
twenty-five dollars.
Reuben T. Markham,
Markham, one hundred and twenty-five
To Reuben
To John
John Marzoll
Marzoll, two
thousand eight
eight hundred
dollars.
fifty dollars.
hundred and
and fifty
two thousand
To
To Thomas
1Viason, four
four hundred
hundred and twenty dollars.
R. Mason,
To
Thomas R.
To
Meek, five hundred
hundred and eighty
eighty dollars.
dollars.
Elizabeth Meek,
To Elizabeth
To Louisa
Louisa Meek,
Meek, five
five hundred
hundred and
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
To
To Joseph
Miller two hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
Joseph D. Miller,
To
To
R. Montgomery,
Montgomery, seven
seven hundred
and eighty-one
eighty-one dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
To Thomas
Thomas R.
TC2 Frederick
Frederick J.
four hundred
and thirteen
thirteen dollars
and fifty
fifty
dollars and
hundred and
J. Moore,
Moore, four
To
cents.
To Avery
Avery S.
S. Mustain,
nine hundred
hundred and
dollars.
thirty dollars.
and thirty
Mustain, nine
To
To
3. Neal-,
Neal-, one
twenty-seen dollars.
and twenty-seven
hundred and
one hundred
William J.
To William
To William B. Parks, two hundred dollars.
To Wiley
Wiley Patrick,
three hundred
dollars.
eighty dollars.
and eighty
hundred and
Patrick, three
To
To Thomas
Patton, one
one hundred
hundred and
sixty-three dollars.
and sixty-three
0. Patton,
To
Thomas C.
To Dorastus
and Mary
E. Payne,
Payne, one
hundred and
one hundred
one thousand
thousand one
Mary E.
To
Dorastus and
seventy-nine
seventy-nine dollars.
dollars.
To
John Peerson,
five hundred
hundred and
ninety-two dollars.
dollars.
and ninety-two
Peerson, five
To John
To
Peil, administratrix
of the
the estate
George Peil,
deceased,
Peil, deceased,
of George
estate of
administratrix of
To Anna
Anna Peil,
six
and forty dollars.
six hundred and
Vol. 18, ,pt.
pt. 3-41
3-41
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To
B. Phillips
five dollars.
dollars.
and five
hundred and
two hundred
Phillips, two
H. B.
To H.
To
dollars.
twelve dollars.
and twelve
hundred and
one hundred
Pillow, one
A. Pillow,
William A.
To William
To
Pitman, two
two hundred
and twenty
dollars.
twenty dollars.
hundred and
Jane Pitman,
To Jane
To
four hundred
and thirty-five
dollars.
thirty-five dollars.
hundred and
Pointer, four
M. Pointer,
Margaret M.
To Margaret
To Henry
Henry H.
Powers, two
two hundred
hundred and
dollars.
sixty dollars.
and sixty
H. Powers,
To
To Jacob
Jacob Queener,
Queener / sixty-five
sixty-five dollars.
dollars.
To
To Alfred
Alfred R.
one hundred
hundred and
dollars.
twenty-five dollars.
and twenty-five
Quinton, one
R. Quinton,
To
To Parmenas
Parmenas H.
hundred and
dollars.
thirty-three dollars.
and thirty-three
two hundred
Redman, two
H. Redman,
To
To George
A., John,
John, Mary,
Nancy A.,
and Sarah
Sarah J.
Reed,
J. Reed,
A., and
Mary, Nancy
James A.,
F., James
George F.,
To
heirs
Richard A.
A. Reed,
hundred and
and ten dollars.
one hundred
deceased, one
Reed, deceased,
of Richard
heirs of
To
G. Reed,
Reed, seven
seven dollars
dollars and
cents.
fifty cents.
and fifty
Joseph G.
To Joseph
To
Reed, five
five hundred
hundred and
seventeen dollars.
dollars.
and seventeen
Minter Reed,
To Minter
To
R. Reeves,
Reeves, one
hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
James R.
To James
To
one thousand
thousand six
sixty-five dollars.
dollars.
and sixty-five
hundred and
six hundred
Reichert, one
Julius Reichert,
To Julius
To Archibald
Archibald W.
Reynolds, one
one hundred
hundred and
dollars.
twenty-five dollars.
and twenty-five
W. Reynolds,
To
To William
William D.
D: Rice,
thousand two
two hundred
dollars.
and fifty dollars.
hundred and
four thousand
Rice, four
To
To Michael
Michael Rinehart,
and forty-five
forty-five dollars.
hundred and
one hundred
Rinehart, one
To
To John
two hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
Robbins, two
G. Robbins,
John G.
To
To
S. Robinson,
administratrix of
Michael Robinson,
deceased /
Robinson, deceased,
of Michael
Robinson, administratrix
Esther S.
To Esther
two hundred
hundred dollars.
two
To
G. Rodgers,
one hundred
sixty dollars.
dollars.
and sixty
hundred and
Rodgers, one
Jesse G.
To Jesse
To
two hundred
seventy-seven dollars and fifty
and seventy-seven
hundred and
Rogers, two
E. Rogers,
Mary E.
To Mary
cents.
To Stephen
Stephen Sanders,
thirty seven dollao.
dollays.
Sanders, three hundred and thirty
To
To Robert
RObert A.
A. Sawyers,
Sawyers, two hundred
hundred and ten dollars.
To
To Thomas
Thomas H.
H. Scott,
Scott, one
one thousand two hundred
hundred dollars.
To
To Daniel
Daniel B.
B. Shelton,
sixty-two dollars.
Shelton, two hundred and sixty-two
To
To Benjamin
hundred and
thirty-five dollars.
and thirty-five
four hundred
Shipley, four
Benjamin Shipley,
To
To David
six hundred
seventy-five dollars.
hundred and seventy-five
Sims, six
Q. Sims,
David Q.
To
To
Skinner, one
hundred dollars
dollars
one hundred
Emeline Skinner,
To Emeline
To
Smart, one
hundred and
eighty dollars.
and eighty
one hundred
J. Smart,
William J.
To William
To
W. Smith,
dollars.
forty-eight dollars.
and forty-eight
hundred and
three hundred
Smith, three
Edward W.
To Edward
To
Robert Snodgrass,
Snodgrass, one
one hundred
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
hundred and
To Robert
To
Henry P.
Stiles, five
five hundred and forty-eight
forty-eight dollars and fifty
fifty
P. Stiles,
To Henry
cents.
To Jeremiah
two hundred
hundred and
and forty-five
forty-five dollars and fifty
fifty
Tate, two
J. Tate,
Jeremiah J.
To
cents.
To Aaron S. Taylor, two hundred dollars.
To Elizabeth
Elizabeth H.
H. Taylor,
Taylor, six
fifteen dollars.
hundred and fifteen
six hundred
To
Lorenzo D. Teague, one hundred dollars.
To Lorenzo
To
To Luke Tucker, two hundred dollars.
To Redick
Redick Tyler, two hundred and eighty dollars.
To
To Christopher
Christopher I.
fifty-five dollars.
three hundred and fifty-five
Tyree, three
C. Tyree,
To
To Jackson
Jackson Wallace,
hundred and ten dollars.
two hundred
Wallace, two
To
James Warren,
Warren, three hundred and eighty-five
eighty-five dollars.
dollars.
To James
To Green
hundred and nine dollars.
dollars.
Watkins, one hundred
Green B. Watkins,
To
To William
two hundred
forty-four dollars.
hundred and forty-four
Watts, two
William Watts,
To
•
To Alfred
Weaver, four hundred dollars.
Alfred G. Weaver,
To
To
IL Weir,
Weir, four hundred and ten dollars.
dollars.
To John H.
To
R. Wells,
six hundred
hundred and ninety dollars.
Wells, six
Elizabeth R.
To Elizabeth
To
Wetherford, three hundred
hundred and forty dollars..
C. Wetherford,
Nancy C.
To Nancy
To
Edmond, Eli, Eliza
Eliza A.,
A., Joel, John, Margaret, Marinda, and Zadock
Zadock
To Edmond,
Rachel Karnes, heirs of James
Winn,
Matilda Graham,
James
Graham, Mary Hale, and Rachel
Winn, Matilda
Winn, deceased,
deceased one hundred
hundred and forty dollars.
Winn,
Florida.

OF THE STATE
STATE OF FLORIDA.
To
Bennett, William
Eldridge., one
G. Dewey, and John Eldridge,
William G.
U. Bennett,
William R.
To William
thousand five hundred dollars.
'
thousand
To
seven hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
Garrett, seven
To Robert
Robert Garrett,
To James
James D.
eight hundred dollars.
D. Green,
Green, eigbt
To
To John
John Miller,
Miller , one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
To
To
H. Watts,
iVatts, two
hundred dollars.
dollars.
two hundred
To Robert
Robert H.
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GEORGIA.
STATE OF GEORGIA.
OF THE STATE
To
Toby Adams,
Adams, seven hundred
hundred and
dollars and fifty cents.
and three dollars
To Toby
To
William Anders,
hundred and eighty-two dollars.
three hundred
Anders, three
To William
To
and ninety-four dollars.
one hundred and.ninety-four
To Edmund Bacon, one
To
Nancy Bacon,
Bacon, sevenrty-four
seventy-four dollars.
dollars.
To Nancy
To
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
two hundred
Clara Baker, two
To Clara
To
To Pulaski Baker, ninety-two dollars
To William
seventy-five dollars.
hundred and seventy-five
one hundred
Baker, one
A. Baker,
To
William A.
To W.
W. W.
W. Baker,
hundred and fifty dollars.
Baker, one hundred
To
To Thomas
Thomas Barbour,
thousand three hundred and ten dollars.
three thousand
Barbour, three
To
seventy-one dolhundred and seventy-one
Robert Batey and John. Hill, seven hundred
To Robert
lars
fifteen cents.
lars and
and fifteen
To
deceaseu one hundred
Bennett, deceaseu
Bennett, widow of Scipio Bennett,
Susan Bennett,
To Susan
and twenty dollars.
To
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
Bentley, one hundred
To Catharine
Catharine Bentley,
To Celia Boisfellet, one hundred
hundred and seventy-two
seventy-two dollars.
hundred and fifty dollars.
To Anna Bradley, two hundred
To Henry
Henry W.
W. Brasher,
Brasher, one hundred and forty dollars.
To
seventy-five dollars.
To Simeon
Simeon Bridges, three hundred and seventy-five
To
Bromfield, two hundred
seventy
fifty-three dollars and seventy
hundred and fifty-three
To Rachel
Rachel Bromfield,
cents
To
eighteen dollars.
To Royal
Royal Brooks, five hundred and eighteen
sixty-six dollars.
To Sido Brown, sixty-six
To
dollars.
Daniel Bryant, one hundred and ninety dollars.
To Daniel
hundred and eighty-nine dollars.
Jesse W. Carroll, one hundred
To Jesse
To William
eighty-five dollars.
Cassels, two hundred and eighty-five
To
William Cassels,
To Susan
Susan W.
Chapman, three hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
W. Chapman,
To
To
James H. Clarkson, three hundred and twenty-one dollars
dollars and
To James
fifty cents.
To
dollars..
hundred and twenty three dollars.
B. Colquitt, one hundred
Hutson B.
To Hutson
To
Thaddens -C.
Crawford, eight hundred and eighty-three
eighty-three dollars.
0. Crawford,
To Thaddens
To
Dallas, one hundred
hundred and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars.
Harriet Dallas,
To Harriet
ninety-nine dollars.
To Stephen Daniels, ninety-nine
eighty-five dollars.
To Hamlet Delegal, eighty-five
To James Dennison, two hundred & fifty dollars.
To Philip
Philip W.
W. J.
lichols, seven hundred and fifty dollars.
dollars.
J. Bchols,
To
To
hundred and
and twenty-two
twenty-two dollars.
eight hundred
Edwards, eight
To George
George Edwards,
To
one thousand
thousand eight
sixty-five
hundred and sixty-five
eight hundred
Evatt, one
H. Evatt,
James H.
To James
dollars.
To Dix
sixty-one dollars.
Dix Fletcher, one hundred and sixty-one
To
To Simeon Ford, ninety dollars.
-one hundred and fifty dollars.
To Nedger Fraser ,-one
To Elizabeth Garey, thirty dollars.
seventy-five dollars.
W. Gideon, nine hundred and seventy-five
To Berry W.
To
William J.
Goble, one
twenty-five dollars.
one hundred and twenty-five
J. Goble,
To William
To
eighty-six dollars.
To Josiah H. Grant, one hundred and eighty-six
twenty-four dollars.
To
To William Gray, four hundred and twenty-four
To
seven hundred and fourteen dollars.
To Robert Green, seven
To
seventy-six dollars.
Haggerty, two hundred and seventy-six
James Haggerty,
To James
To Simon
Simon Harris,
one hundred
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
Harris, one
To
dollars.
William Harris, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To William
Henderson, five hundred and thirty-eight
thirty-eight dollars.
To John P. Henderson,
TO Preston H. Hesterly,
Hesterly, four hundred and two dollars.
Tb
sixty-fiyreollars.
Alexander Hill, four hundred and sixty-fiye
To Alexander
To James Howell, fifty dollars.
To William Inman, sixty dollars.
To Thomas Irving, eighty-three dollars
To Eliza James, three hundred
hundred dollars.
To Frank James, seventy dollars.
To William James, fifty dollars.
To- John
John C.
Jones, senior, one hundred and forty dollars.
O. Jones,
To

Georgia.
Georgia.
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To
Jones, six
six thousand
and eighty-six
dollars
eighty-six dollars
hundred and
three hundred
thousand three
Maria Jones,
M. Maria
To M.
and sixty-six
cents.
sixty-six cents.
and
To
James D.
eighty dollars.
dollars.
Justus, eighty
D. Justus,
To James
To William
William Key,
five hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
Key, five
To
To Jeremiah
Kittle, three
three hundred
hundred and
and thirty-seven
and sixty
sixty
dollars and
thirty-seven dollars
Jeremiah Kittle,
To
cents.
cents.
To Peter
dollars.
sixty dollars.
Kreischer, sixty
Peter Kreischer,
To
To.
Lawrence, eighty-three
twenty five
five cents.
cents,
and twenty
dollars and
eighty-three dollars
A. Lawrence,
John A.
To John
To
Adam Le
Le Count,
Count, one
hundred and
and fifty-four
dollars.
fifty-four dollars.
one hundred
To Adam
To
M. Lott,
estate of
G. Lott,
deceased,
Lott, deceased,
John G.
of John
the estate
of the
executrix of
Lott, executrix
Mary M.
To Mary
four hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
four
To
Lewis Miller,
one hundred
and twelve
twelve dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
Miller, one
To Lewis
To
Mary Mitchell,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
six hundred
Mitchell, six
To Mary
To
Edward Mordic
Mordie and
and Jacob
Jacob Hicks,
Hicks eighty
dollars.
eighty dollars.
To Edward
To R
RA
Morgan, one
one thousand
five dollars.
thousand and dye
A Morgan,
To
To Catharine
Morris, one
dollars.
seventy-five dollars.
and seventy-five
hundred and
one hundred
Catharine Morris,
To
To Lydia
C Nelson,
Nelson, two
and sixty-three
sixty-three dollars.
hundred and
two hundred
Lydia O
To
To
Norman, one
one hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars.
Rachel Norman,
To Rachel
To
thousand one
hundred and
forty-seven dollars
dollars
and forty-seven
one hundred
one thousand
Phillips, one
Elcany Phillips,
To Elcany
and fifty cents.
cents.
and
To
Pope, two
and seventy-nine
seventy-nine dollars.
hundred and
two hundred
Daniel Pope,
To Daniel
To
Clarinda Porter,
hundred and
eighty dollars.
and eighty
one hundred
Porter, one
To Clarinda
To
Harry Porter,
hundred and
and ninety dollars.
one hundred
Porter, one
To Harry
To Ned
Ned Quarterman,
Quarternaan, one
hundred and twenty dollars.
one hundred
To
To George
George W.
W. Reid,
Reid, one
one hundred
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
and twenty-five
hundred and
To
To Samson
D. Roberts,
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
hundred and
three hundred
Roberts, three
Samson D.
To
To Phoebe
Phcebe Rutledge,
eighty-four dollars
dollars and fifty
hundred and eighty-four
one hundred
Rutledge, one
To
cents.
cents.
To Jeremiah
Jeremiah Sailors,
Sailors, three
hundred and eighty five dollars.
three hundred
To
To Isham
one thousand
seventy-three dollars.
thousand and seventy-three
Sheffield, one
Isham Sheffield,
To
To
John Silvey, four hundred dollars.
To John
To
hundred and forty-three
forty-three dollars.
two hundred
Simmons, two
W. Simmons,
George W.
To George
To
D. Sims,
hundred and ninety dollars.
Sims, one hundred.
Allen D.
To Allen
To
George Sinor,
forty-eight dollars.
Sinor, forty-eight
To George
To Solomon
one hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
Stephens, one
Solomon Stephens,
To
To Gailatin
Gallatin Stephens,
hundred and sixty-six dollars.
Stephens, three hundred
To
To Henry
Henry Stephens, one hundred.and
hundred.and ninety dollars.
To
To Daniel
two hundred
hundred and twenty five dollars.
Stout, two
Daniel Stout,
To
To Benjamin
Benjamin F.
F. Swanton,
dollars.
hundred dollars.
five hundred
Swanton, five
To
ninety-two dollars.
To James
James A.
Teasley, three hundred and ninety-two
A. Teasley,
To
To
Thomas, eighty-three
dollars.
eighty-three dollars.
F. Thomas,
John F.
To John
To Charlotte
Thompson, thirty
thirty dollars.
dollars.
Charlotte Thompson,
To
To
Thornton, three hundred and five dollars.
F. Thornton,
Blanton F.
To Blanton
To
Thurman, one
one hundred and fifteen
fifteen dollars.
Elizabeth Thurman,
To Elizabeth
To
Turner, six
thirty-two dollars and fifty cents.
hundred and thirty-two
six hundred
Clark Turner,
To Clark
To
Verene, three hundred
hundred and fifteen dollars.
Charles Verene,
To Charles
sixty-three dollars.
To
Jesse Wallin, two hundred and sixty-three
To Jesse
To Abraham
Walthour one hundred and forty dollars.
Abraham Walthour,
To
To
dollars.
eighty..dollars.
Warner, eighty.
Charles Warner,
To Charles
sixty. dollars.
To
Williams, two hundred and sixty
To Harvey M Williams,
To Larry
Larry Williams,
Williams, three hundred and eighty dollars.
To
To John
John Woods
thousand one hundred and fifteen dollars.
one thousand
Woods, one
To
To Andrew
Andrew N.
N. Wrinkle,
six hundred and fifty dollars.
Wrinkle, six
To
To David
David Wrinkle,
seven hundred and sixty-five
sixty-five dollars.
Wrinkle, seven
To
To Wesley
Wesley F.
F. York,
York, three hundred and thirteen dollars.
To
Louisiana.
Lonisiana.

LOUISIANA.
OF
THE STATE OF LOUISIANA,
OF THE
df James
To Frederick
Fiederick W.
estate of
James Bailey,
Bailey,
executor of the estate
Boyd, executor
W. 'Boyd,
To
deceased,
thousand eight
hundred dollars.
dollars.
eight hundred
seven thousand
deceased, seven
To Joseph
Joseph C.
Ferriday, nine hundred
hundred and thirty-four dollars.
C. Ferriday,
To
To
nine hundred
hundred and
and thirty-four dollars.
C. Ferriday,
Ferriday, nine
William C.
To William
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To
hundred and fifty dollars.
one thousand six hundred
To Henry B. Foley one
hundred and ten dollars.
To Asa Foreman,
Foreman, two thousand six hundred
Abner Humphreys, two thousand onehundred
onehnndred and thirty-fivedollars.
thirty-fivedollars.
To AbnerHumphreys,
To Jefferson Kennedy,
Kennedy, four hundred dollars.
To Alexander
Alexander Lejenne,
To
Lejeune, one hundred dollars.
To John M. G. Parker, seven hundred
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars
dollars:
To
hundred-and
and twenty dollars.
To Frank
Frank Perret, two hundred
To
Rhodes, nineteen thousand nine hundred
To John and Parmela
Parmela R. Rhodes,
and
seventy-one dollars.
dollars.
and seventy-one
To Joseph S. Tarkington, two thousand
thousand four hundred and sixty doldollars.
To Horace B. Tebbetts and John C. Tebbetts,
Tebbetts, thirty-four thousand
thousand
seven hundred
said
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That the wife of the said
hundred and sixty
sixty dollars:
seven
Horace B. Tebbetts shall execute a
a release
release of all her interest in said
said
Horace
against the United
United States.
claim against
To Thomas L. Van Fossen, nineteen thousand
thousand and thirty-eight dollars.
STATE Or
OF MISSISSTPPL
MISSISSIPPL
OF THE STATE
To
Nancy Alston,
two hundred.and
hundred and seventy-one
seventy-one dollars.
Alston, two
To Nancy
To Henry Banks, three hundred and fifty-five dollars.
To Littleton Barber,
Barber, one hundred
hundred and thirty-five dollars.
To Ann Baumgart,
Banmgart, one hundred
hundred and seventy dollars.
To Joseph Bolander, one hundred and one dollars.
To Francis M. Brook,
Brock, three hundred and six dollars.
executrix of the estate of Irene Smith and AlexAlexTo Irene S. Bullitt executrix
ander C. Bullitt, deceased,
deceased, five thousand
thousand four hundred and forty dollars.
executrit of the estate of Irene Smith and Alex, To Irene S. Bullitt, executrix
ander
deceased, twelve thousand one hundred and Sixty
sixty dol0. Bullitt, deceased,
ander 0.
lars.
tv3o thousand one hundred and ten dollars.
To Debby E. Clark, two
To Henry
Henry Cobb, four
four hundred dollars.
To John Cole, two hundred dollars.
Dent, three
three hundred dollars.
To Jane
Jane Dent,
To Richard
Richard Dorsey, two hundred
hundred and thirty dollars.
To
twenty-sit dollars.
George W.
W. Fisher four thousand and twenty-six
To George
To
seven thousand
one hundred
hundred and
0i-flay-five doland twenty-five
thousand one
Martha E.
E. Fitz,
Fitz, seven
To Martha
lars.
To James A. Pox
Fox six thousand six hundred and forty dollars.
thousand and
and seventy-five dollars.
To Jackson French, one thousand
To Oliver Garrett, three hundred dollars. '
u
To Patrick Giles, th
tire'a hhundred
ninety-five dollars.
ndred and ninety-ffve
It Gilreath,
Gitreath, seven
To Wilson R,
seren hundred
hundred and eighty dollars.
dollars.
To Henderson
Henderson Hall, five hundred and seventy dollars.
To Newton J. Hall,
Hall, six hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
M.
Hubbard W.
J. W. Hardaway,
Hardaway, H.
W. Hardaway, J.
..To
To Clara A Brinkley, Hubbard
B.
Hardaway, and Susan
Hardaway,
B. Mason, the loyal heirs of Alice Hardaway,
Susan E.
B. Hardaway,
deceased,
thirty-one dollars.
eight thousand and thirty-one
deceased, eight
of Alice Hardaway, deceased
deceased eight thousand
thowskind and
To loyal heirs Uf
thirty-one dollars. '
•
deceased,
Rosetta Hafris,
Harris ettetntriX
Charles Harris, deceased,
exetirix of the estate of Charles
To Rosetta
two hundred and fifty
fifty Mors'.
.
dllars.
George Harvey,
fire thousand
andi ninety-nine
hinety-nine dollars.
thousand and
Harvey, five
To George
seventeen dollars.
To Jacob Hawkins, two hundred and seventeen
Beltleld Hicks, two hundred and forty dollars.
To Belfield
hundred and three dollars.
To Bryant Holmes, one hundred
hundred dollrt ..
Merryman Howard,
Howard, nine hundreddollark.
To Merryman
To
Henry Hunt
Hunt, one hundred and forty dollars.
To Henry
Hylancilthree
three hundred dollars.
To Jack Hyland,
Msi;h
Irish, John Irish, Volney
Volney S. Irish, asd
andtWiaiit
Wit
To Henry T. Irsh,
four thousand three hundred
Seventy-five dollars;
dollarsr
hundred and seventy-five

Mississippi.
Misssippi.
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To Tamsey-Jones,
Tamsey Jones, administratrix
the estate
estate of
Thomas J.
J. Jones,
Jones,
To
administratrix of
of the
of Thomas
deceased,
four hundred
dollars.
deceased, one
one thousand
thousand four
hundred and
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
To
administrator of
of the
estate of
of Matthew
A. Bolls,
Bolls,
To Thomas
Thomas Kidd,
Kidd, adninistrator,
the estate
Matthew A.
deceased, three
and eighty-five
deceased,
three thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and
eighty-five dollars
dollars
To
K. Kuowland,
three thousand
six hundred
hundred and
and ten
dollars,
To Thomas
Thomas IK
Knowland, three
thousand six
ten dollars.
To
Latham and Harriet
Harriet Lawhorn,
Lawhorn, eighty-eight
eighty-eight dollars.
To John
John W. Latham
dollars.
McRae, three hundred
To Thomas
Thomas J.
J. McRae,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
To
three hundred
hundred and
and eighty
eighty dollars.
To William
William P.
P. Maxwell,
Maxwell, three
dollars.
To
administratrix of
the estate
estate of
of Angelo
Miazza,
To Eliza
Eliza A.
A. Miazza,
Miazza, administratrix
of the
Angelo Miazza,
our hundred
dollars.
our
hundred and
and fifty-four
fifty-four dollars.
To
To Charles
Charles C.
0. Morton,
Morton, two hundred and six dollars.
To
Nerren, two
two hundred
hundred and
and fifteen
fifteen dollars.
To Benjamin
Benjamin Nerien,
dollars.
To
To Candis
Oandis Newman,
Newman, nine hundred
hundred and
and ten dollars.
dollars.
To
Rosetta 1.1.
Newsom, three
three hundred
hundred and
To Rosetta
L. Newsom,
and eighty-nine
eighty-nine dollars.
dollars.
To ;Tarbes
sixty-five dollars.
Jaies Page, one thousand seven hundred and sixty.five
To Lewis
hundred dollars.
ToQ
Lewis Parker, three hundred
To
To Catharine
Oatharine Powell,
Powell, two thousand seven
seven hundred and fifty
fifty dollars.
To Bern Price, six thousand three hundred and six dollars
To John B
B Prior, five thousand dollars.
To Luther W. Redus, one thousand five hundred and six dollars and
fifty cents.
To William L. Roberts,
thousand and thirty dollars.
Roberts, five thousand
To James Russel, five hundred
hundred dollars.
To Charles
Oharles Schmidt two hundred and ninety dollars.
To Athens
Athens F. Scott, three htlndred
hundred dollars.
To Russell S. Sessions, two thousand
thousand eight hundred and thirty-five
dollars.
To John Smith,
Smith, six hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
To Jerry Smithson, two hundred dollars.
To Richard
Richard Stamps, three hundred and sixty dollars.
Townsend, nine thousand seven hundred
To Samuel Townsend,
hundred and ninety-four
ninety-four.
dollars.
Townsend, administrator
administrator of the estate of John Townsend,
•To Samuel Townsend,
nine thousand nine hundred and forty-six dollars.
thousand five hundred and seventy dolTo Elizabeth Turnage, three thousand
lars.
To Wallace
Wallace Turner.
Turner and Rhoda
Rhoda Hawkins, heirs of Thomas Turner,
one hundre4
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
To Sarah Verkins, two hundred and fifty dollars.
To James H. Viser
Visor one thousand and ninety one dollars.
Scutt(); five hundred
To E. Von Seutter,
hundred and twenty-two dollars and fifty
cents.
To Walter Wade
Wade, one hundred and twenty dollars.
To William R. Walker,
*Walker, two hundred and fifty-five
fifty-five dollars.
To James M. Wallace, guardian of John P. Wallace,
Wallace, one thousand
one hundred and thirty dollars.
To Cyrus Ward, one hundred dollars.
To Henry Watson,
Watson, two hundred
hundred and twenty dollars.
To Hamilton
Hamilton Whaley,
Whaley, two Irandrod
hundred dollars.
To Drummond 'Wheeler,
Wheeler, three hundred and ninety-six dollars.
To James E. Wheeler, two hundred and thirty-nine
thirty-nine dollars.
executrix of the estate of John Kyle, deceased,
deceased,
To Elizabeth
Elizabeth Withers,
Withers, executrix
for the use of Warren S. Kyle, Clara 0. Kyle, and Lizzie H. Kyle,
Kyle the
loyal heis
heLls of said deceased
deceased three thousand
thousand nine hundred and fourteen
fourteen
dollars.
To Napoleon B. Yates, one thousand three;
hundred and seventy-two
three hundred

'dollars.
North Carolina
Carolina.

STATE OF NORTH
NORTH CAROLINA.
CAROLINA.
OF THE STATE

S Abramo, guardian
To Robert S
guardian of Richard
Richard M. Moore seven hundred
fifty-one dollars.
and fifty-one
O. Anders, one hundred and fifteen dollars,
To John 0..
dollars
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To William
Anderson, three
hundred dollars.
dollars.
three hundred
To
William Anderson,
To Willie
L. Arendell
and Mary
Mary B. Arendell
Arendell one
hunone thousand
thousand three hunWillie L.
Arendell and
To
dred dollars.
dollars.
To
Benjamin Baldwin,
hundred and fifty-six dollars.
Baldwin, one hundred
To Benjamin
To
Philip Ball,
four hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
Ball, four
To Philip
To
Susan A
Banks, two
two thousand
thousand and
and eighty-four
eighty-four dollars.
dollars.
A Banks,
To Susan
To
To Bilson B.
B. Barber, one hundred and twenty-five dollars.
Blalock, three hundred
hundred and five dollars.
To William
William Blalock,
To
four hundred
hundred and twenty dollars.
George Bond, four
To George
To Bryan
Bowen, four
hundred and
twenty dollars.
and twenty
four hundred
Bryan Bowen,
To
dollars.
Brown, two
two hundred and forty dollars.
To W.
W. W. Brown,
dollars.
To Thomas Butler, fifty-two dollars.
Butner, two hundred dollars.
To John
John I3utner,
To James
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
Candler, one hundred
James M.
M. Candler,
To
To John.
John W. Carr, four hundred
hundred and ninety-five
dollars
ninety-five dollars.
To William Case, two hundred and ninety dollars.
To Blount Cherry
Cherry,, sixty dollars.
To
Jacob Cherry,
Cherry, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To Jacob
To
Nancy Cherry,
Cherry, eight
dollars.
seventeen dolla..s.
hundred and seventeen
eight hundred
To Nancy
To
hundred dollars.
Costner, one hundred
To Simon
Simon P. Costner,
To John W
W Cox, eight hundred and ninety dollars.
To William Cox, six hundred
hundred and sixty-five
sixty-five dollars.
lox, five hundred and fifty dollar&
dollars.
T. Cox,
To William T.
Crawford, seven
seyen hundred and eighty-five
eighty-five dollars
To Silvia Crawford,
Crawford, two hundred
hundred and eighty dollars.
dollar.,
To William G. Crawford,
administratrix of the estate of Enoch Jones, deTo Martha Creasy, admiuistratrix
ceased,
ceased, nine hundred and fifty dollars.
To Benjamin
Benjamin H. Davis
Davis,? thirty-two dollars.
To, Benjamin O.
dollars.
0. Dawkins, one hundred dollars.
To.
To
twenty-five dollars.
To John Dickinson, four hundred and twenty-five
To James S. Dixon, seven hundred and twenty-five dollars.
seventy-five dollars.
To Samuel Dowdy, one hundred
hundred and seventy-five
To H. D. Drake, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To Ebenezer
Ebenezer Eaton, one hundred and fortv
forty dollars.
To Matthew Eddins, forty dollars.
Evans seven hundred
hundred and ninety dollars.
donors.
To Evan Evans,
Evingion, two hundred and ninety-five
ninety-five &liar&
dollars.
To James Evington,
To Wilson
Wilson Fairchild,
fifty-six dollars.
Fairchild, one hundred and fifty-six
To
dollars'
To Tilmon Farrow, one hundred and fifty dollars
To Sarah Pennell,
hundred dollars.
Fennell, two hundred
To Bennet Fields, nine hundred
hundred-dolla0.
dollats,
twenty-five dollars.
To Charles, M. Foster, twenty-five
To Elizabeth C. Friday, one hundred
hundred and twenty dollars.
To Francis
Francis M. Garner, one hundred and fifty dollars.
seventy-five dollars.
J. Glover, one hundred and seventy-five
To Andrew
Andrew J.
Gooch, two hundred and sixty-seven dollars and fifty
To Roland Gooch,
cents
Stephen Graham, two hundred
dollars.
fifty-dollars.
hundred and fifty.
To Stephen
ninety-six dollars.
To Joseph JJ Gudger, ninety-six
To Eli H Guirkin,
Guirkin, two hundred
hundred and twenty
tIventy dollars.
To V. C. V.
IT. Hamilton;
Hamilton; one hundred and fifty dollars.
To Hester P. Harrison, four hundred dollars.
twenty-five dollars
dollars
To Thomas S. Hassell one hundred and twenty-five
To
hundred and seventy-three
seventy-three dollars and fifty
John G.
G. Heap, four hundred
To John
cents
dollars
Henderson, one hundred and fifty dollars.
Zachariah Henderson,
To Zachariah
hundred and eighty-nine
eighty-nine dollars.
To Joseph Henry, three-hundred
Harriet Howell, two hundred and eighty-four dollars.
dollars
To Harriet
hundred and fifty-eight dollars.
To John Howell, one hundred
fifty-seven dbllars
To Stanton Howell, one hundred
hundred and •fifty-seven
dOlIars and thirtyseven cents.
hundred and twenty dollars.
Evan Hughs, one hundred
To Evan
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To Joseph
Joseph Ivey,
hundred and
dollars.
and thirty-two
thirty-two dollars.
Ivey, one
one hundred
To
To Lewis
Lewis Jacobs,,
Jacobs„ two
hundred and
and eighty
dollars. eighty dollars.
two hundred
To
To William
Jacobs," one
one hundred
hundred and
fifty dollars.
dollars.
and fifty
To
William Jacobs,
To Nicholas
Nicholas Jinkins,
dollars.
hundred dollars.
three hundred
Jinkins, three
To
To Ransom
Ransom H
H Jinks
dollars.
and forty-one
forty-one dollars.
hundred and
one hundred
Jinks one
To
To Elijah
Elijah Jinnings
and fifty-three
fifty-three dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
Jinnings one
one hundred
To
To
W. G.
G. W.
W. Johnson,
and twenty-three
dollars.
twenty-three dollars.
hundred and
one hundred
Johnson, one
To W.
ToJacksom
M. Jones,
three hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
Jones, three
To Jacksom M.
To John
John Julian
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
Julian one
To
To Jeremiah
Jeremiah King,
King, one
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
To
To Richard
Richard W
King, one
one thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
and thirty-four
thirty-four
hundred and
W King,
To
dollars.
dollars.
To trriah
two hundred
and twenty-five
dollars.
twenty-five dollars.
hundred and
Lamb, two
To
Uriah Lamb,
To Henry
Lassiter , one
one hundred
twenty-five dollars.
and twenty-five
hundred and
E. Lassiter,
Henry E.
To
To Joseph
B. Leonard,
Leonard, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To
Joseph B.
To
and twenty-five
dollars.
twenty-five dollars.
hundred and
two hundred
Lindsey, two
T. Lindsey,
To Sheffey
Sheffey T.
To
L. Lister,
dollars.
one hundred
hundred dollars.
Lister, one
Nancy L.
To Nancy
To
MeCauless, seven
hundred and
and fifty-five
fifty-five dollars.
dollars.
seven hundred
W. McCauless,
William W.
To William
To
two hundred
hundred and ninety
eighty cents.
dollars and eighty
ninety dollars
Martin, two
William Martin,
To William
To
1VIalone, one
one hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
J Malone,
To Andrew
Andrew J'
To
hundred dollars.
To Levi
Levi Moore, four hundred
To
Silas Moore
Moore and
thousand dollars.
one thousand
Martin, one
William Martin,
and William
To Silas
To
Norman, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To Rebecca
Rebecca Norman,
To
James Pain, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To James
To
hundred And
nine dollars
and fifty
fifty cents.
cents.
dollars and
and nine
Pate, three
three hundred
To Clarissa
Clarissa Pate,
To
To William Phillips, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To
William Phinney,
three hundred
hundred and
twenty-six dollars.
dollars.
and twenty-six
Phinney, three
To William
To
F Plonk, one hundred dollars.
To Jacob F
To
fitty dollars.
0. Pritchard,
Pritchard, one hundred and fifty
Thomas 0.
To Thomas
To Henry
Henry Rains, one hundred and seventy dollars.
To
Garret Ramsey, seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
To Garret
To James Ramsey, two hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
To
Ramsey, junior,
hundred and fifty dollars.
junior, one hundred
To Job
Job Ramsey,
To Sonny Ray,
Ray, forty-two
forty-two dollars and forty cents.
To James Rhyne, eighty dollars.
Moses W.
Roberts. one
hundred dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
W. Roberts.
To Moses
Robinson', one
one hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
To James A.
A Robinson,
To Annie
dollars and fifty cents.
eighteen dollars
hundred and eighteen
Annie Scott, two hundred
To
To James Shermer, one hundred and forty dollars.
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
Sikes, one thousand
To Percival D Sikes,
Towlson,
To James
James C
administrator of
Isaac Towlson,
of the
the estate of Isaac
C Skinner, administrator
To
deceased,
hundred and forty dollars.
deceased, one hundred
Freeman Smith,
Smith, one hundred and seventy-five dollars
To Freeman
To Miles 31
M Sneed, one hundred
dollars.hundred dollars.Spillman, -two hundred and eighty dollars
Boon Spillman,-two
To Ruth Boon
To Samuel Steelman,
Steelman, one hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
John Stewart,
twenty-five dollars
Stewart, two
two hundred and twenty-five
To John
To John
John Thompson,
Thompson, six hundred and five dollars
Tillery, sixty dollars.
To Thomas Tillery,
To
S Tweed one hundred and twenty five dollars.
To Albert
Albert S
To Merrel Utley, one hundred
hundred and thirty dollars
To
dollars.
To Hutsell
Hutsell Vance, one hundred and five dollars.
To William Van Dyke, one hundred and forty dollars.
To
twenty-eight dollars.
William H. Wade five hundred
hundred and twenty-eight
To William
To
hundred and forty dollars.
To Mrs.
Mrs. Diey Walker, one hundred
To
To William
William Warren,
Warren, one
one hundred
hundred and twenty-five dollars.
To
dollars.
To Cary
Oary Wilkins,
Wilkins, one hundred
hundred and forty
forty dollars.
To
Williamson, one
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
and twenty-five
To Ely
Ely Williamson,
one hundred
To
one-hundred
dollars.
hundred and
and seventy-four
seventy-four dollars.
To Kedar
Kedar Winslow,
Winslow, one
To Robert Wyndham,
Wyndham, o0e
oie hundred and sixty-four dollars.
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To
William Brantley,
dollars.
Brantley, ninety
ninety dollars.
To William
To
Timothy Gartman,
Gartman, four
four hundred
hundred and
and sixty
sixty dollars.
dollars.
To Timothy
To
Jacob Geiger,
thousand seven
and fifty-six
fifty-six dollars
one thousand
seven hundred
hundred and
dollars
To Jacob
Geiger, one
and twenty-five
twenty-five cents.
cents.
and
To
W. H.
H. D.
D. Hutto,
Hutto, one
one hundred
hundred and
and ninety
ninety dollars.
dollars.
To W.
To
F. Alonzo,
Alonzo Jackson,
two'hundred and
dollars.
Jackson, two'hundred
and fifty
fifty dollars.
To F.
To
Michael McNamara,
ninety-nine dollars.
dollars.
To Michael
McNamara, five
five hundred
hundred and
and ninety-nine
To
Thomas Odom,
three hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
To Thomas
Odom, three
To
Elijah PopeNtrell,
seventy-six dollars.
dollars.
To Elijah
Popewell, seventy-six
To Frances
of the
the estate
of Richard
Richard Richestate of
RichRichardson, administratrix
administratrix of
To
Frances Richardson,
ardson, deceased,
deceased, three
three hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
ardson,
Narriet Vann,
sixty-three dollars.
dollars.
To Harriet
Vann, one thousand
thousand and sixty-three
To
Weston, one
twenty-six dollars.
dollars.
To Anthony
Anthony Weston,
one hundred
hundred and twenty-six
To
Winstock, seven hundred
hundred and
and twenty dollars.
dollars.
To Moses
Moses Winstock,
OF THE
THE STATE
TENNESSEE.
OF
STATE OF
OF TENNESSEE.
To
Mary Allison,
of the
the estate
of Valentine
deceased,
Lentz, deceased,
estate of
Valentine Lentz,
executrix of
To Mary
Allison, executrix
two hundred
and sixty
dollars.
sixty dollars.
two
hundred and
To
Allison, two hundred
hundred and
To Robert
Robert Alison,
and fifty dollars.
To
Wheeler,
Jesse M.
M. Wheeler,
the estate of Jesse
Robert Allison,
Allison, administrator
administrator of the
To Robert
deceased, fifty-six
cents.
deceased,
fift-six dollars and
and twenty-five
twenty-five cents.
To
To James
James A. Amis, three hundred
hundred and twenty
twenty dollars.
To
Arms, three
hundred .and
fifty-seven dollars.
and fifty-seven
J. Amis,
three hundred'
To Thomas
Thomas J.
To
To Mark
Mark L.
L. Andrews,
Andrews, nine hundred and seven dollars.
To
13. Argo,
three hundred and nineteen
dollars.
, three
nineteen dollars.
To Josiah
Josiah B
Argo,
Armstrong, three hundred and ninety dollars.
To Sally Armstrong,
Arwood, one
and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
To L.
L. P. Arwood,
one hundred and
Atchley four hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
To Welcome, Atchley
seventy-seven dollars and fifty cents
To John
John K Bain, seventy-seven
To William
fifty-eight dollars.
five hundred
hundred and fifty-eight
two thousand five
To
William Baker, two
To William Baley,
Baby, two
dollars
and forty-eight
forty-eight dollars
two hundred
hundred and
To
To John
P. Barger, four hundred
hundred and seventy-six dollars.
To
John P.
To Lucinda
Lucinda Barkley, one hundred and forty-seven dollars and thirtythree
three cents.
To Thomas
fifty dollars.
Barry, one hundred
hundred and fifty
To
Thomas Barry,
hundred dollars.
To Benjamin Bates, one hundred
To William
William H.
II. H.
H. Baxter,
one hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
Baxter, one
To
IT. Beals, one hundred dollars.
To Isaac H.
Hazard Bean, one hundred
hundred and four dollars and five cents
To Hazard
thirty dollars.
hundred and thigty
A. Bean,
Bean, one hundred
To John A.
To Benjamin A.
A. Blackburn,
Blackburn, one
one hundred
hundred and ten dollars.
hundred and fifty dollars.
To Bibby B. Bomar, two hundred
forty-two dollars and fifty cents.
hundred and forty-two
Daniel Boone, two hundred
To Daniel
To John
handred and
forty-eight dollars.
nine hdndred
and forty-eight
John Boone,
Boone, nine
To
To James
sixteen dollars.
hundred and
and sixteen
A. Bowman,
Bowman, one
one hundred
To
James A.
To William
William M.
M. Bradley,
Bradley, one
one hundred
and forty-one
forty-one dollars:
dollars.
hundred and
To
To Bridget
the estate
of Michael
Michael Brady,
Brady,
estate of
of the
administratrix of
Bridget Brady,
Brady, administratrix
To
deceased,
hundred and forty dollars.
six hundred
deceased, six
To
John C.
Brazelton, administrator
administrator of
the estate
estate of
Daniel BrazelBrazelof Daniel
of the
C. Brazelton,
To John
ton,
deceased, one
one thousand
hundred and forty-six
forty-six dollars
dollars and
and
eight hundred
thousand eight
ton, deceased,
fifty cents.
J. M. Bratton,
administrator of -the
the estate of Elizabeth
Elizabeth Darwin,
To J.
Bratton, administrator
deceased,
thousand dollars.
deceased, one thousand
To
Brazelton, six hundred
forty-two dollars.
A. Brazelton,
hundred and forty-two
To Lanty
Lanty A.
To
Brown, one
one hundred
hundred and fifteen dollars.
To John
John Brown,
To
Brown nine hundred
hundred and six dollars.
To John
John le
F Brown
To Robert
Robert H. Brown,
Brown, one hundred and fifteen dollars.
To
forty-nine dollars.
To Niles
Niles M. Broyles, three hundred and forty-nine
To
Bryan, one
elollars.
L. Bryan,
one hundred
hundred and thirty dollars.
To Peter
Peter L.
L Buckner,
Buckner, six hundred
hundred and twelve dollars.
dollars.
To Melinda L
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To Charles
Charles Bunch,
Bunch, two
two hundred
hundred and
and forty dollars.
To
To James
James H
Burchfiel; one
hundred and
dollars.
one dollars.
and one
one hundred
H Burchfiel;
To
To
William Burk,
two hundred
and sixty-one
sixty-one dollars
and fifty
fifty cents.
dollars and
hundred and
Burk, two
To William
To William
Buttram, five
five hundred
hundred and
and fifty
dollars.
fifty dollars.
William Buttram,
To
To
Cagle, two
hundred and eighty dollars.
two hundred
Henry Cagle,
To Henry
To
Cameron, one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
James Cameron,
To James
To
Carothers, one
hundred dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
James Carothers,
To James
To
one hundred
and fifty-four dollars.
hundred and
Carothers, one
John Carothers,
To John
To
James M.
M. Carr,
Carr, four
four hundred
hundred and
and seventy dollars.
To James
To
Clemuel C.
Carroll, one
fifty dollars.
and fifty
hundred and
one hundred
0. Carroll,
To Clemuel
To
Benjamin E.
E. Cass,
Cass one
ten dollars.
and ten
hundred and
one hundred
To Benjamin
To William
William H.
H. Casada,
Casada, three
and thirty-six
thirty-six dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
three hundred
To
To John
John Y.
Y. Chadwick,
hundred and
and five
five dollars.
one hundred
Chadwick, one
To
To David
David Chitwood,
of the
the estate
Jonathon Phillips,
estate of Jonathon
administrator of
Chitwood, administrator
To
deceased,
dollars.
seventy-five dollars.
deceased, seventy-five
To
hundred and fifteen dollars.
one hundred
Clark, one
George Clark,
To George
To
Clayton, fifty-seven
fifty-seven dollars.
Jesse Clayton,
To Jesse
To Mary
C. Cleaver,
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
hundred and
one hundred
Cleaver, one
Mary C.
To
To Andrew
Andrew Glower,
(Mower, one hundred and sixty-three dollars.
To
To William
William Collier, two hundred and sixteen dollars.
To
To James
James P
P Collins,
Collins, one
one hundred
hundred and
and seventy-two
seventy-two dollars.
To
To Sarah
M Condon,
hundred and thirty dollars.
Condon, five hundred
Sarah M
To
To Jane
Jane M.
aduainistratrix of the estate of Westley
Westley P.
P. ConM. Conner, administratrix
To
ner,
deceased, I,•
70 hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
1l7o
ner, deceased,
To
Cook, one
hundred dollars.
one hundred
James Cook,
To James
To
Bennet Cooper,
Cooper, two
two hundred
forty-seven dollars and fifty
and forty-seven
hundred and
To Bennet
cents.
To
ninety-eight dollars.
Couch, ninety-eight
To Nancy
Nancy Couch,
To
Caleb Cox,
Cox, eighty
eighty three dollars
dollars and fifty cents.
To Caleb
dolTo
W Cozart,
one thousand,
thousand, eight
eight hundred and nineteen dolCozart, one
Abram W
To Abram
lars and
and ninety-five
ninety-five cents.
lars
To James
James Crisp
and Mahala
dollars.
Mahala Crisp, three hundred and ninety dollars.
Crisp and
To
To Joel Crisp
hundred and eighty dollars.
dollars.
Crisp one hundred
To
To Robert
hundred and ninety-eight
ninety-eight dollars
Crowder, one hundred
P. Crowder,
Robert P.
To
To Robert
Robert P
P Crowder,
administrator of the estate of Thomas Crowder,
Crowder, administrator
To
deceased,
deceased, five hundred and ten dollars.
To
Crox one hundred and thirty dollars.
A. Crox
Henry A.
To Henry
To
hundred and sixty-five dollars.
Cummins, one hundred
B Cummins,
Joseph B
To Joseph
To
Cunnngham, one hundred and thirty-five dollars.
Matthew T. Cunnngham,
To Matthew
To
Daniel, two hundred and five dollars.
L. Daniel,
To Marcus
Marcus L.
To Ralph
hundred dollars.
one hundred
Daniel, one
W. Daniel,
Ralph W.
To
To John
John Daley,
Daley, one
and forty dollars.
hundred and
one hundred
To
William C. Daily, one hundred dollars.
To William
To
fifty-five dollars.
To Henry
Henry B. Davis, fifty-five
To
C. Day,
hundred and ninety-eight dollars and fifty
Day, one hundred
Mary C.
To Mary
cents.
To
Busk, one hundred dollars.
To James
James De Busk,
To
Dill, two hundred dollars.
Marvel M. Dill,
To Marvel
To James
thirty-five dollars.
dollars.
hundred and thirty-five
one hundred
Duff, one
To
James Duff,
To
R Dunn,
Dunn, two hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
John R
To John
To Rathburn
Rathburn M.
M. Dyer,
estate of Micajah
Micajal Dyer,
Dyer, executor of the estate
To
deceased,
deceased, two thousand three hundred and fifty dollars.
dollars
To Hiram
Hiram Eastridge
hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars
two hundred
Eastridge two
To
To Isaac
Isaac N.
hundred dollars.
two hundred
Eblin, two
N. Eblin,
To
Edward Ellis, two hundred dollars.
To Edward
To
hundred dollars.
Eller, three hundred
To John Eller,
To Andrew
Andrew Falls,
thousand two hundred and forty dollars.
Falls, one thousand
To
To Louisa
Louisa Farmer,
Farmer, administratrix
administratrix of'
estate of Amos Farmer,
of the estate
To
deceased,
forty-two dollars.
four hundred and forty-two
deceased, four
To
Featherston, administrator
administrator of the estate of Richard
A. Featherston,
To Clement
Clement A.
Featherston,
for the
Tranquilla Featherston, five
the use and benefit of Tranquilla
Featherston for"
hundred and eighty
eighty dollars.
hundred
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To F.
M. Fleeman,
Fleeman, administrator
administrator of George
George W. Fleeman,
Fleeman, deceased,
F. M.
To
seven hundred
hundred and
dollars and twenty cents.
and three dollars
seven
To
hundred and ten dollars.
one hundred
Floyd, one
W. Floyd,
James W.
To James
To Mary'
Forister, eighty dollars.
Mary Forister,
To
To J.
dollars.
hundred and forty dollars.
two hundred
Forman, two
F Forman,
J. F
To
To Levi
Fortner, one
twenty-five dollars.
one hundred and twenty-five
F. Fortner,
Levi F.
To
To Isaac
twenty-three dollars
one hundred and twenty-three
Foster, one
C. Foster,
Isaac C.
To
To Leatitia
Leatitia W.
Foust, administratrix
William P. Foust,
of the estate of William
administratrix of
W. Foust,
To
deceased, ninety-four
ninety-four dollars.
deceased,
dollars..•
J'. Foute, two hundred
hundred and sixty-six dollars.
To John A. J.
To
-the estate of William
administrator of -the
Franklin, administrator
F Franklin,
Benjamin F
To Benjamin
Rankin, deceased,
hundred and twenty dollars.
deceased, four hundred
Rankin,
To
Benjamin R.
hundred a'nd
and forty dollars.
Freeman, three hundred
R. Freeman,
To Benjamin
To
Margaret French,
French, two hundred
hundred and two dollars.
To Margaret
To
fifty-eight dollars and forty
J. Fulton, three hundred and fifty-eight
A. J.
To A.
cents. .
To John
John Galyon,
hundred and ninety dollars.
one hundred
Galyon, one
To
dollars.
To
Frederick Gerber,
Gerber, three hundred and ninety-five
ninety-five dollars,
G. Frederick
To G.
To
seventy-six dollars.
four hundred and seventy-six
Gollagher, four
Michael Gollagher,
To Michael
To
William C. Gordon, one hundred and .fifty dollars.
To William
To
Green, seventy dollars.
William A. Green,
To William
To
G-reeson, one hundred dollars.
David Greeson,
To David
Jennie and
To
A. G.
Gresham, guardian,
guardian, for the use and benefit of Jennie
G. Gresham,
To A.
hunNimmie
Jenkins, minor
children of Nimrod
Nimrod Jenkins,
Jenkins, deceased,
deceased, four hunminor children
Nimmie Jenkins,
dred and seventy-five
dollars.
seventy-five dollars.
To
Griffin, two hundred and /forty-eight
forty-eight dollars.
John Griffin,
To John
To
George Griffitts,
Griffitts, two
ninety-five dollars and fift3 cents.
hundred and ninety-five
two hundred
To George
To
John Griffitts,
Griffitts, one
one hundred
hundred and eighty-seven dollars and fifty-seven
fifty-seven
To John
cents.
To
Jane Gross, one
eighty-eight dollars and fifty
hundred and eighty-eight
one hundred
Mary Jane
To Mary
cents.
To
Halley, one hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
R. Hailey,
To Samuel R.
To
Hale, three hundred
hundred dollars.
Henry Hale
To Henry
To
hundred dollars.
Stephen P. Hale, two hundred
To Stephen
To Joseph
Hamilton, one hundred
hundred and twelve dollars
dollars and fifty cents.
Joseph Hamiilton,
To
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars
To Henry C. Harris, one hundred
To
Harris, one
one hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
B. Harris,
Joel B.
To Joel
dollars..
To Aaron Harrison, one hundred and thirty dollars.
To
To Thomas J. Hartman, ninety-five dollars.
To
L. Hatcher,
Hatcher, one hundred and sixteen dollars and twentytwentyElijah L.
To Elijah
five cents.
To
Hatcher, two hundred
hundred and ten dollars.
L. Hatcher,
John L.
To John
To
Haub, senior
senior,, four hundred and sixty-seven dollars.
George Haun,
To George
seventy-five cents.
To
ninety-eight dollars and seventy-five
Haun, ninety-eight
P. Hann,
Isaac P.
To Isaac
To
Hann, one hundred and forty dollars.
Joel Haun,
To Joel
To H.
Hayes and Franklin
Franklin Hayes, administrators
administrators of the estate of
C. Hayes
H. C.
To
John
deceased, ninety-three
ninety-three dollars and seventy-five
seventy-five cents.
Hayes, deceased,
F. Hayes,
John F.
To Susan
seventy dollars.
C. Hays, one hundred and seventy
Susan C.
To
'hundred dollars.
To Green Head, four hundred
To Frederick
hundred and eight dolHeiskell. two thousand two hundred
Frederick S. Heiskell.
To
eighty-nine cents
•
lars and eighty-nine
twenty-seven dollars.
To William
William A.
Henderson, two hundred and twenty-seven
A. Henderson,
To
To James
James M.
Henry, two
hundred and twelve dollars and fifty cents.
two hundred
M. Henry,
To
To
To John H. Hessey, three thousand one hundred and fifty-nine dollars.
To Robert
Robert H. Hessey, four hundred and five dollars.
To
Jane Hicks, one hundred dollars.
To Jane
To Daniel
Daniel A.
A. Hill,
and eighty-five dollars.
hundred and
Hill, one hundred
To
eighty-five
To Henry
Henry G.
Hixson, one thousand
thousand seven hundred and eighty-five
G. Hixson,
To
dollars.
To Granville
Hodges, one hundred
hundred and twenty-five,
twenty-five. dollars.
Granville Hodges,
To
To
and Ellen
Ellen J.
J. Hoge,
hundred and thirty-two
Hogc, one hundred
Hoge and
N. Hoge
Wallace N.
To Wallace
dollars and fifty cents.
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To
Coleman F. Hord, seven hundred
hundred dollars.
To Coleman
Horn, seventy dollars.
To James
James F. Horn,
hundred dollars.
To Pleasant Horner, three hundred
To William
P. Howell,
of the
estate of
Sylvanus Howof Sylvanus
the estate
administrator of
Howell, administrator
To
William P.
ell, deceased,
deceased, one
one thousand
three hundred
hundred and
sixty-five dollars.
and sixty-five
thousand three
ell,
fifty-nine dollars and twenty-five cents.
Hudson, fifty-nine
To Richard
Richard G. Hudson,
hundred and forty-three
forty-three dollars.
Huffaker, three hundred
To Christopher Hnffaker,
hundred and ninety-one
ninety-one dollars.
Hunt, one hundred
William Hunt,
To William
thirty-three dollars.
E. Hurst, one hundred and thirty-three
To Lynna
Lynna E.
To Jacob Hysinger, ninety-six dollars.
To
Sanfoid Ingram,
Ingram, two hundred and thirty dollars.
To Sanford
To James A. Jackson,
Jackson, eighty dollars.
To Nelson Jarnagin,
Jarnagin, one thousand and seventy dollars.
To
E. Jenkins,
Jenkins, one hundred and fifty dollars.
Calvin E.
To Calvin
To
Jenkins, two hundred and two dollars.
David Jenkins,
To David
To William Jenkins, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To Uriel
ITriel Johnston,
Johnston, ninety-two dollars and eighty-one
eighty-one cents.
To Daniel Jones, one hundred and forty-nine dollars and twenty-five
cents.
To
hundred dollars.
To Elijah
Elijah Jones, four hundred
To
forty-three dollars and twentyone hundred
hundred and forty-three
Henry M.
M. Jones, one
To Henry
five cents.
To James L. Jones,
Jones one hundred dollars.
To Edward L. Jordan,
Jordan, three thousand seven hundred and thirtyseven dollars.
Julian, seventy dollars.
To Isom Julian,
To William C. Julian, one hundred and twenty dollars.
dollars.
ninety-four dqllars.
To Joseph Kagley, one hundred and ninety-four
To Harrison Keeton, two hundred
hundred and thirty-five
thirty-five dollars.
To Montgomery
twenty-five dollars.
Montgomery Kibler, one hundred and twenty-five
M.
J. Kiningham, administratrix
administratrix of the estate of William M.
To Louisa
Louisa J.
Kiningham, deceased,
deceased, one thousand
thousand one
fifty-two dollars
hundred and fifty-two
one hundred
Kiningham,
and fifty cents.
Henry Kitts, one hundred and thirty-six dollars.
To Henry
twenty-five dollars.
To Gedrge
George Kurby, one hundred and twenty-five
To Samuel N. Ladd, one hundred
hundred and sixty-seven
sixty-seven dollars.
To James P. and Merida A. Lane two hundred and twenty-three
dollars.
To J. W.
hundred dollars.
W. Lane, three hundred
eighty-nine dollars.
To Robert E. Lasater, four hundred and eighty-nine
To William W. Laughlin, two hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
To Ardelia A.
L. Lawson, two hundred
hundred and fifteen dollars.
To Minda Lee, aclininistratrix
Isaac Lee, deceased,
deceased,
administratrix of the estate of Isaac
eighty dollars.
hundred and thirty-eight dollars and eightyTo John N. Lockhart, five hundred
two cents.
To Levi Long, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To Manson M. Love, one hundred dollars.
To William H. Low, one hundred
hundred and thirty-five dollars and ninety
cents.
To George Luttrell, one hundred and fifteen dollars.
To James R. Lynch, two hundred dollars.
seventy dollars.
To Eli McDaniel,
McDaniel, seventy
fifty-one dollars and
To Andrew M. McElroy, seven hundred and fifty-one
twenty-five cents.
twenty-five
McGhee, one hundred and twenty-five
To Charles McGhee,
twenty-five dollars.
To Richmond MeGhee
hundred and twenty-five dollars.
McGhee,z one hundred
To D. A.
McGreedy, six hundred
hundred and twenty-three
dollars and fifty
twenty-three .dollars
A. McGreedy,
cents.
McPherson, one hundred and thirty-six
thirty-six dollars and fifty
To John McPherson,
cents.
McWilliams, six hundred and twenty-nine
To John McWilliams,
twenty-nine dollars.
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To Levi
three hundred
dollars.
hundred •dollars.
Madison, three
Levi Madison,
To
To Thresa
Mahon, two
two hundred
fifty dollars.
dollars.
and fifty
hundred and
Thresa Mahon,
To
To Silas
Silas Maney,
Maney, two
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
hundred and
two hundred
To
To Absalom
Manley, nine
nine hundred
dollars.
seventy-one dollars.
and seventy-one
hundred and
Absalom Manley,
To
To Andrew
Andrew J.
J. Maples,
Maples, sixty-two
sixty-two dollars and fifty cents.
To
To
Henry Marsh,
Marsh, one
hundred dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
To Henry
To
Thomas J.
Mason, three
hundred and fourteen
eight hundred
thousand eight
three thousand
J. Mason,
To Thomas
dollars.
dollars.
HarTo
Thomas J.
J. Mason.,
administrator of
of the
the estate
estate of John
John W. HarMason, administrator
To Thomas
rison, deceased,
and ninety
dollars.
ninety dollars.
hundred and
three hundred
deceased, three
rison,
To Stephen
Stephen Matthews,
Matthews, one hundred
dollars.
hundred and fifty dollars.
To
To
one hundred
hundred and
and eighty
eighty dollars.
dollars.
Mayfield, one
C. Mayfield,
Robert C.
To Robert
To Jared
forty dollars.
and forty
hundred and
six hundred
Mead, six
Jared Mead,
To
To
three hundred
and twenty dollars.
hundred and
Megee, three
Robert Megee,
To Robert
To John
John Mitchel,
Mitchel, one
hundred and
twenty-two dollars.
dollars.
and twenty-two
one hundred
To
To Benjamin
F. Mitchell,
administrator of the estate of Martha
Martha
Mitchell, administrator
Benjamin F.
To
Mitchell,
hundred and thirty-two dollars.
three hundred
deceased, three
Mitchell, deceased,
To Greenberry
B. Mitchell,
Mitchell, guardian
of William
William McStone,
MeStone,
heirs of
of heirs
guardian of
Greenberry B.
To
deceased, three
hundred dollars.
three hundred
deceased,
To Michael
Michael Mizer,
one hundred
and thirty-five
thirty-five dollars.
hundred and
Mizer, one
To
To Pleasant
Pleasant B.,Moon,
two hundred
and four
four dollars
dollars and
fifty cents.
and fifty
hundred and
B,Moon, two
To
To
hundred and
and thirty
thirty dollars.
dollars.
three hundred
Moore, three
Alexander Moore,
To Alexander
To
Manuel Moore, one hundred dollars.
To Manuel
To
William H.
fifty-two dollars.
and fifty-two
thousand and
one thousand
Moore, one
H. Moore,
To William
To
Morton, one
one hundred
hundred and twenty-five dollars.
Thomas Morton,
To Thomas
To
H. Neil,
Neil, three
hundred dollars.
three hundred
James H.
To James
To
Neill, five hundred
hundred and ninety-eight
ninety-eight dollars.
To Samuel Neill,
To Lee
Neiper, two hundred
dollars.
hundred and three dollars.
Lee Neiper,
To
of
To Alexander
A. Newman,
Newman, and
John D. Lowrey, administrators of
and John
Alexander A.
To
the
estate of
Daniel Lowrey,
Lowrey, deceased,
four hundred
eighty dollars.
hundred and eighty
deceased, four
of Daniel
the estate
To David
David G.
G. Newman,
Newman, one hundred dollars.
To
To Edmond
Edmond Newman,
Newman, two
two hundred
hundred and
and five dollars.
To
To Mary
Mary Newman,
hundred and twenty
twenty dollars.
Newman, one hundred
To
To Francis
Northern, one hundred and forty dollars.
M. Northern,
Francis M.
To
To
Marion M. O'Brien, three hundred dollars.
To Marion
O'DonTo
administrator of the estate of Michael O'DonO'Donivan, administrator
Dennis O'Donivan,
To Dennis
ivan, deceased,
deceased, forty-one
cents.
forty-two cents.
and forty-two
dollars and
forty-one dollars
ivan,
To
Osment, administratrix
administratrix of
the estate
of John
Osment,
John Osment,
estate of
of the
A. Osment,
Mary A.
To Mary
deceased,
use of
of L.
Ii. L.
H. Y.
Y. Osment,
Osment,
C. Osment,
H. C.
Osment, H.
Osment, H.
L. Osment,
the use
for the
deceased, for
and
Alice E.
loyal heirs
thousand and
deceased, one thousand
heirs of said deceased,
the loyal
Osment, the
E. Osment,
and Alice
ten
ten dollars and sixty-seven cents.
To
Pinkney Osment, sixty dollars.
To Pinkney
To Elbert
hundred and
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
and twenty-five
one hundred
Parker, one
Elbert Parker,
To
To James
five hundred
hundred dollars.
Parsons, five
James Parsons,
To
To J.
Parsons, one
one hundred
hundred and
ninety-nine dollars and
and ninety-nine
Campbell Parsons,
J. Campbell
To
thirty-six cents.
cents.
thirty-six
To William
William II.
IL Patterson,
three thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred and eightyPatterson, three
To
six dollars.
To
Ralph Perkeypile,
Perkeypile, one hundred and ninety-five dollars.
To Ralph
To
Phagan, four
four hundred
fifty-eight dollars.
and fifty-eight
hundred and
P. Phagan,
John P.
To John
To
estate of
deceased,
Iobert Pilant, deceased,
of Robert
the estate
of the
executrix of
Pilant, executrix
Susan Pliant,
To Susan
two
thirty-four dollars.
and thirty-four
hundred and
two hundred
To
Calvin Plunk,
Plunk, one hundred dollars.
To Calvin
To
Plunk, one
hundred dollars.
one hundred
David Plunk,
To David
To
Archibald P.
P. Pool, one hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
To Archibald
To John
John W.
Powers, seven
thirty-four dollars.
hundred and thirty-four
seven hundred
W. Powers,
To
To Edmund
Edmund Ramsey,
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
Ramsey, one
To
To Richard
W. Ramsey,
Ramsey, one
one thousand
hundred and fifteen dollars.
thousand six hundred
Richard W.
To
To Francis
Francis M.
M. Rankin,
Rankin, administrator
administrator of the estate of John D. Rankin,
To
deceased, one
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
hundred and
one hundred
deceased,
To
Patrick M.
M. Rankin,
Rankin, thirty-five
thirty-five dollars.
To Patrick
To
five hundred
and eighty dollars.
hundred and
Redmond, five
J. Redmond,
Andrew J.
To Andrew
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To
G. Reeves,
dollars.
fifty dollars.
and fifty
hundred and
one hundred
Reeves, one
To Solomon
Solomon G.
To James
H. Rentfro,
Rentfro, six
six hundred
hundred and
and twenty-four
twenty-four dollars.
dollars.
James H.
To
To
John H.
H. Rice,
Rice, sixty
dollars.
sixty dollars.
To John
To
William S.
S. Roach,
&cur hundred
and twenty-seven
dollars.
twenty-seven dollars.
hundred and
Roach, four
To William
To
Mack Robb,
Robb, one
hundred dollars.
one hundred
To Mack
To
Leathy Roberts,
Roberts, one
hundred and thirty dollars
one hundred
To Leathy
To
B. Roberts,
Roberts, one
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
hundred and
Thomas B.
To Thomas
To
Robinson, one
hundred dollars.
one hundred
J. Robinson,
To Louisa
Louisa J.
To
Michael Robinson,
dollars.
forty dollars.
Robinson, forty
To Michael
To William
William Roddy,
one hundred
and eighty-eight
eighty-eight dollars
seventyand seventydollars and
hundred and
Roddy, one
To
five
cents.
five cents.
To
Anna Rodemer,
one hundred
hundred and
and ninety-seven
dollars.
ninety-seven dollars.
Rodemer, one
To Anna
To Rachel
Rachel Roland,
Roland, one
one hundred
hundred and
dollars and
and sixty
sixty cents.
seventeen dollars
and seventeen
To
To Hugh
Hugh L.
L. W.
Roulston, four
four hundred
dollars.
and ninety dollars.
hundred and
W. Roulston,
To
To Henry
Henry Ruemekorf,
one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Ruemekorf, one
To
To Benjamin
Benjamin F.
Russey, two
two thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
thirty doldoland thirty
hundred and
F. Russey,
To
lars.
lars.
To Susan
Clair, two hundred
hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
Saint Clair,
Susan Saint
To
To Martha
Martha A. Sanders, one
hundred and eighty-six dollars.
one hundred
To
To Alfred
Alfred Sehorn,
one hundred
and fifteen
fifteen dollars.
hundred and
Sehorn, one
To
To Absalom
Absalom Selcer,
hundred and
eighty-seven 'dollars
flollars and fifty
and eighty-seven
five hundred
Selcer, five
To
'cents.
,cents.
To Emanuel
Emanuel Sexton,
ninety dollars.
Sexton, ninety
To
To Robert
Robert Sexton,
Sexton, one
one hundred
and thirty-eight
thirty-eight dollars.
hundred and
To
,To
James B.
sixty-five dollars.
B. Sharp, sixty-five
To James
To Matthew
Matthew . Shearin,
Shearin, executor
executor of
estate of Elizabeth
Elizabeth Gant,
of the
the estate
To
deceased, four
hundred and
seventy-five dollars.
and seventy-five
fourhundred
deceased,
To
Shearin, one
hundred and twenty dollars.
one hundred
To Patrick
Patrick Shearin,
To
Jacob Shelton,
Shelton, three
three hundred
dollars.
and fifty eight dollars.
hundred and
To Jacob
To
hundred dollars.
one hundred
Shipman, one
Alexander Shipman,
To Alexander
To Loton
Shoffner, one
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty dollars.
Loton Shoffner,
To
Shumate, nine hundred and thirty dollars.
J. Shumate,
To William
William J.
To Samuel
dollars.
three hundred dollars.
To
Samuel Simpson, three
To'Willia
H. Simpson,
Simpson, two hundred and twenty-three
twenty-three dollars.
Willia Li.
To6
To
hundred dollars.
To Charles
Charles C. Smith, one hundred
To Isaac
Isaac Smith,
Smith, two
and seventy-nine
seventy-nine dollars and eighty cents.
two hundred
hundred and
To
Joshua Smith, two
two hundred dollars.
To Joshua
Nathaniel Smith, one hundred
hundred and twenty dollars
To Nathaniel
To Robert
F. Smith,
hundred and fifty dollars.
Smith, one hundred
Robert F.
To
To
hundred and ninety-two .dollars.
Smith, two hundred
To Thomas
Thomas Smith,
To
M. Snider,
hundred and
eight dollars.
and eight
two hundred
Snider, two
To James
James M.
To John E. Starns, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To
Abner A. Steele, one hundred
hundred dollars.
To Abner
To
John M. Stokes,
twenty-six dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
hundred and twenty-six
Stokes, one
To John
To
and six
six dollars.
hundred and
Hendley Stone,
Stone, three hundred
To Hendley
To
M. Story,
Story, three
three hundred
fifteen dollars.
hundred and fifteen
To Francis
Francis M.
To
Wesley Sutton,
forty-five dollars.
Sutton, one hundred and forty-five
To Wesley
To Mary
Sweeton, four
four hundred
eighty-seven dollars.
hundred and eighty-seven
Mary E.
E. Sweeton,
To
To
John Talbott,
thousand nine
nine hundred and twenty-one dollars
Talbott, one thousand
To John
thirty cents.
and thirty
To
•
To William Tally, ninety-six dollars.
dollars.
To
Cleveland B. Taylor, one
hundred and seventy-five dollars.
one hundred
To Cleveland
To
hundred and eighty dollars.
Taylor, six
six hundred
James P.
P. Taylor,
To James
To
and thirteen
thirteen dollars.
hundred and
P. Taylor,
Taylor, two hundred
To James
James P.
To
fifty-nine dollars and fifty cents.
four hundred and fifty-nine
Adam Thomas, four
To Adam
To Bird Thomas, two hundred
hundred dollars.
To
Thompson, two
dollars and
seventy-nine dollars
two hundred and seventy-nine
To Catharine
Catharine Thompson,
fifty-five
fifty-five cents.
cents.
To
Thompson, seven
hundred and
thirteen dollars.
and thirteen
P. Thompson,
seven hundred
To James
James P.
hundred and thirty-one dollars and ninety
Thornburgh,2 eight hundred
To Ai
Ai Thornburgh
cents.
cents.
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To Mrs.
Mrs. O.
0. A.
Thornburgh, four hundred
thirty dollars and twenty
and thirty
hundred and
A. Thornburgh,four
To
cents.
cents.
To Thomas
Torpy, one
ninety-four dollars.
one hundred and ninety-four
Thomas Torpy,
To
To Anderson
Anderson Trim,
Trim, fifty
fifty dollars.
To
To William
H. Trotter,
Trotter , two
two hundred
seventy-five dollars.
hundred and seveinty-five
William H.
To
To Lizzie
three thousand one
thirteen dollars.
one hundred and thirteen
Tucker, three
F. Tucker,
Lizzie F.
To
To Nimrod
Underwood, one hundred and seventy-two
seventy-two dollars.
Nimrod Underwood,
To
To
James Vandegriff,
Vandegriff, one hundred
hundred and seventy-eight
seventy-eight dollars.
To James
To
John Vaughn,
two hundred
sixty-five dollars and fifty cents.
and sixty-five
hundred and
Vaughn, two
To John
To
Jacob Vineyard,
one hundred
ninety-nine dollars.
hundred and ninety-nine
Vineyard, one
To Jacob
To
James G.
G. Walker,
one thousand
thousand six hundred and twelve dollars.
Walker, one
To James
To
Walker, five hundred and eighty dollars.
P. Walker,
John P.
To John
To
Thomas Walker,
Walker, ninety-five
ninety-five dollars.
To Thomas
To Riley
hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
Wallace, one hundred
Riley Wallace,
To
To
fifty-four dollars.
Walter, two hundred and fifty-four
To John Walter,
dollars
To
thousand dollars.
To Timothy Walton, senior, one thousand
deceased,
Abner Bain, deceased,
To
James Ware, administrator of the estate of Abner
To James
two
hundred and ten dollars.
two hundred
To
Warner, three
three hundred and fifty dollars.
Theresa Warner,
To Theresa
To
one hundred and thirty dollars.
Webb, one
William Webb,
To William
To
hundred and seventy-two
seventy-two dollars.
White, four hundred
B. White,
CarrB.
To Carr
To
dollars.
White, one hundred and twenty dollars.
A. White,
M. A.
To M.
sevthirty-four dollars and sevTo
Santford M.
White, one hundred and thirty-four
M. White;
To Santford
enty-five cents.
To
William R. White, sixty-five dollars.
To William
To Amelia Wilkes, two hundred and fifty dollars.
To Abraham
Abraham Winkler, three hundred and ninety-nine
ninetpuine dollars and
To
seventy cents.
To John Woods, thirty dollars.
To William
William H[.
H. Word,
Word, eighty dollars.
To
William Young, one hundred and forty dollars.
To William
seventy-three dollars.
To
Gilbert Zachary,
Zachary, seven hundred and seventy-three
dollars.
To Gilbert

OF THE STATE OF TEXAS.

Texas.

To
Jenschke, four hundred dollars.
August Jenschke,
To August
To
hundred dollars.
To Henry L. Stone, nine hundred
OF THE STATE OF VIRGINIA.
VIRGINIA.
To
William II.
Adams, forty-nine dollars and fifty cents.
H. Adams,
To William
To Adam
Adam Albert,
hundred and sixty-eight dollars.
one hundred
Albert, one
To
To Robert
Robert E.
Alexander, one hundred and fifty dollars.
E. Alexander,
To
To Daniel
Daniel Amidon,
three hundred
hundred and ninety-eight
ninety-eight dollars.
Amidon, three
To
To Richard
seventy-five dollars.
Anderson, three hundred and seventy-five
Richard Anderson,
To
To William
William Ansley, four
hundred and sixty-two dollars.
four hundred
To
To Benjamin
Benjamin Armstrong,
Armstrong, one
one thousand
hundred and forty dolthousand five hundred
To
lars.
To Joseph
Arnold, two
hundred and five dollars.
two hundred
Joseph Arnold,
To
Francis C. Arrington, three hundred and ten dollars.
To Francis
To Anderson
Anderson Artes, one hundred
hundred and twelve dollars and forty cents.
To
fifty-four dollars.
To Isabella
Isabella Atkins,
Atkins, five hundred
hundred and fifty-four
To
To Walter
Aucmoody, administrator
Walter H. Erwin,
Erwin, deceased,
deceased,
administrator of Walter
S. Aucmoody,
Walter S.
To
five
eighty-five dollars.
five hundred and eighty-five
James Baker, nine hundred
hundred and forty-four dollars and fifty cents.
To James
fifty-five dollars.
three hundred
hundred and fifty-five
Samuel Baker, three
To Samuel
To Isaac
Isaac P.
thirty-nine dollars.
hundred and thirty-nine
Baldwin, three hundred
P. Baldwin,
To
To Ambrose
eight hundred
ninety-eight dollars.
hundred and ninety-eight
Barcroft, eight
Ambrose Bareroft,
To
To Henry
Beery, four
four hundred
hundred and
and eighty-one dollars and forty cents.
Henry Beery,
To
To Joseph
Joseph Beery, four hundred and sixty dollars.
To
To Jonas
Blosser, two hundred
hundred and six dollars.
Jonas Blosser,
To
To Martin
Martin V.
Bogan, one
thousand three hundred and forty-two
one thousand
B. Bogan,
V. B.
To
dollars and four cents.

Virginia.
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To
Anne Bonnewell,
hundred and
thirty-eight dollars.
dollars.
and thirty-eight
one hundred
Bonnewell, one
To Anne
To Abbie
Abbie E.
Belle Chambers,
Chambers, Harriet
Harriet Clement,
Clement, and
Z.
Annie Z.
and Annie
Bonwill, Belle
E. Bonwill,
To
Stewart, heirs
heirs of
of Charles
each two
two hundred
hundred and
deceased, each
Warren, deceased,
Charles Warren,
Stewart,
twenty dollars.
dollars.
twenty
To Henrietta
administratrix of
the estate
estate of Henry
M. BowHenry M.
of the
Bowden, administratrix
Henrietta Bowden,
To
den, deceased,
hundred and
fifty dollars.
dollars.
and fifty
nine hundred
deceased, nine
den,
To John
John F.
F. Bowman,
fifty-three dollars.
dollars.
Bowman, fifty-three
To
To Josiah
Josiah B.
B. Bowman,
Bowman, two
one hundred
and ten
ten dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
thousand one
two thousand
To
To Michael
W. Bowman,
one hundred
hundred and
and twenty-five
dollars.
twenty-five dollars.
Bowman, one
Michael W.
To
To Willis
Browning, two
thousand one
one hundred
ten dollars
and
dollars and
and ten
hundred and
two thousand
Willis Browning,
To
thirty-six cents.
cents.
thirty-six
To
Buren, one
thousand one
one hundred
seventy dollars.
and seventy
hundred and
one thousand
To Richard
Richard Buren,
To
Burkholder, two
two hundred
hundred and
forty-four dollars
dollars and
and
and forty-four
Rebecca Burkholder,
To Rebecca
twenty-five
cents.
twenty-five cents.
To
William E.
E. Cammack,
one thousand
thousand and
and seventy-one
dollars.
seventy-one dollars.
Cammack, one
To William
To
Wesley Carlin,
four hundred
hundred and
and sixty-two
sixty-two dollars.
dollars.
Carlin, four
To Wesley
To
Thomas J.
J. Carper,
Carper, six
sixteen dollars.
and sixteen
hundred and
six hundred
To Thomas
To
Susan Carter,
Carter, administratrix
administratrix of
estate of
of Johnson
Johnson Carter,
the estate
of the
To Susan
deceased, one
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and eighty-five dollars.
eight hundred
deceased,
To
hundred and fifty-two dollars.
M. Carter, six hundred
To Susan
Susan M.
To
Benjamin F.
F. Clark,
thirty doldoland thirty
hundred and
seven hundred
thousand seven
Clark, two
two thousand
To Benjamin
lars.
To
Robert M.
hundred dollars.
five hundred
M. Clarke, five
To Robert
To
Robert M.
M. Clarke
Clarke and
Mahlon S.
Lindsley, guardians,
each one
one
guardians, each
S. Lindsley,
and Mahlon
To Robert
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
hundred
Charles E. Clevenger,
Clevenger, administrator
administrator of the estate of David Clevinger,
Charles
deceased, four
dollars and fifty cents.
four hundred and fifty-nine dollars
deceased,
To
hundred and fifty dollars.
Cline, one hundred
To Abraham
Abraham Cline,
To John
John W.
W. Clubb,
and fifty-five
fifty-five dollars.
dollars.
Clubb, two
two hundred
hundred and
To
To Henry
dollars
fifty-five dollars
To
Henry Cole, fifty-five
To John
A. Compton,
Compton, four
four hundred
hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
dollars.
To
John A.
To William
hundred dollars.
two hundred
To
William Cooksey, two
To Adam
two hundred and eighty dollars.
Cooper, two
Adam Cooper,
To
To Milton
one hundred
dollars.
fifty dollars.
and fifty
hundred and
Copeland, one
To
Milton Copeland,
To Silas
and twenty-five dollars.
four hundred
hundred and
Corbin, four
To
Silas Corbin,
Endymion, D. Corniek,
and
Cornick, three hundred and ninety-nine dollars and
To Endymion,
ninety-six
cents.
ninety-six cents.
To John
John H.
H. Crim,
Crim, forty
dollars.
forty dollars.
To
To Lewis
Lewis A. Crump, two
hundred and
and thirty
thirty dollars.
two hundred
To
To George
Degge, four
forty-one dollars and eighty
and forty-one
four hundred
hundred and
George A.
A. Degge,
To
cents.
cents.
To Lewis
thousand eight hundred
hundred and two dollars.
Derry, one thousand
To
Lewis W.
W. Derry,
To
John W.
W. Devers,
Devers, eighty-five
eighty-five dollars
dollars and fifty-four
fifty-four cents.
cents.
To John
To
Annie E.
E. Dixon,
Dixon, one
one thousand
thousand and seventy-four
dollars.
seventy-fbur dollars.
To Annie
To John
M. Dogans,
Dogans, one
one hundred
hundred and
and sixteen
dollars.
sixteen dollars.
To
John M.
To James
hundred and twenty-two
twenty-two
thousand two hundred
James M.
M. Downey,
Downey, three thousand
To
dollars.
To Margaret
Eastman, administratrix
estate of Hiram Eastof the estate
administratrix of
Margaret Eastman,
To
man
two hundred
hundred and sixty-eight
sixty-eight dollars.
man deceased,
deceased, two
To
hundred and ten dollars.
three hundred
Martin Ellis, three
To Martin
To Primus
Everett, seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
To
Primus Everett,
To
two hundred
three dollars.
dollars.
and three
hundred and
To John
John Everhart,
Everhart, two
To
Everhart, ninety-five
dollars and
fifty cents.
cents.
ninety-five dollars
and fifty
To John
John Everhart,
To
William Fahucstock,
Fahnestock, two thousand two
seventy doltwo hundred
hundred and
and seventy
dolTo William
lars.
lars.
To
Faulk, two
hundred dollars.
dollars.
two hundred
To Letitia
Letitia Faulk,
To
Uriah Ferguson,
dollars and forty
one hundred
hundred and
and sixty-eight
sixty-eight dollars
To Uriah
Ferguson, one
cents.
cents.
three dollars.
To James
James W.
W. Fields,
Fields, one hundred
hundred and
and three
hundred and fifty-two
fifty-two dollars and twentyTo Frederick Foote, five hundred
five cents.
To Alfred Fox, three hundred and thirty-five dollars.
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To John
John D.
D. Fry,
Fry, one
dollars.
one hundred
hundred dollars.
To
To
Timothy Funk,
Funk, one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
To Timothy
To Josiah
Josiah Galpin,
one thousand
thousand two
hundred and
and sixty-three
sixty-three dollars.
two hundred
To
Galpin, one
To
David J.
Garber, three
hundred and
and seven
seven dollars
dollars and
and twenty
twenty
To David
J. Garber,
three hundred
cents.
cents.
yo
B. Garrison,
dollars.
Garrison, seventy-seven
seventy-seven dollars.
.To James
James B.
To John
fifty-one dollars.
dollars.
John L.
L. Garrison,
Garrison, fifty-one
To
To Abraham
Geil, two
two hundred
hundred and
ninety-eight dollars.
dollars.
and ninety-eight
To
Abraham Geil,
To Reuben
seven hundred
and one
one dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
Gilliam, seven
To
Reuben Gilliam,
To Ourtis
Curtis B.
B. Graham,
Graham, two
two thousand
thousand and
six hundred
dollars.
and six
hundred dollars.
To
To Michael
Michael Graham,
Graham, two
sixty-five dollars.
two thousand and sixty-five
To
To
Fielding Green,
Green, two
two hundred
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
and twenty-five
hundred and
To Fielding
To Israel
Israel Green
hundred and
and sixty-five
sixty-five dollars.
dollars.
two hundred
Green, two
To
To
Lexington Green,
Green, one
hundred and
two dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
and two
To Lexington
To
William E.
Green, ninety
E. Green,
ninety dollars.
dollars.
To William
To
John Gregg,
Gregg, one
one hundred
fifty dollars.
To John
hundred and fifty
To
Mary Elizabeth
Elizabeth and
hundred dollars,
dollars,
and Sarah
Sarah Ann Gregg,
Gregg, one hundred
To Mary
To
eight-dollars.
hundred and
and eight-dollars.
To Henry
Henry M. Hardy,
Hardy, five hundred
To
Hartman, six hundred
dollars.
and twenty-one
twenty-one dollars.
hundred and
To Christian
Christian Hartman,
To Thomas
and ten dollars.
one hundred
hundred and
J. Hartman,
Hartman, one
To
Thomas J.
Hedrick, six hundred and eighty dollars.
To John
John Hedrick,
To James
Heflen, one
one hundred
and five
five dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
James Hefien,
To
To Ann
B. Hickman,
Hickman, four
ninety-five dollars.
and ninety-five
four hundred
hundred and
To
Ann E.
thirty-eight dollars.
two hundred
hundred and thirty-eight
To Thomas Hines, two
To Abraham
Abraham Hisey,
nisch one hundred and seventy-nine
seventy-nine dollars.
and five dollars and fifty cents.
hundred and
To Elija,
Elija Hodgson, seven hundred
To Philip
Philip Hollar,
twenty-five dollars.
and twenty-five
one hundred and
Hollar, one
To
.Hottel, five hundred dollars. •
To Samuel
Samuel Hottel,
To
Maria Howard,
Howard, two
twenty-five
fifty dollars
dollars and twenty.five
two hundred
hundred and fifty
To Maria
cents.
To
Samuel D.
hundred dollars.
D. Humbert,
Humbert, five hundred
To Samuel
To
John Hunt,
Hunt, one hundred and sixty dollars.
To John
To
Elijah W. Hylton, two hundred and thirty-five
thirty•five dollars.
To Elijah
To
James W.
W. Irwin, three
three hundred
hundred and six dollars.
To James
To
hundred dollars.
To Savory
Savery Iverson, one hundred
To
William James,
James, three
hundred and
and three
three dollars.
three hundred
To William
To
L. Jeffries,
hundred and fifty
fifty dollars.
Jeffries, two hundred
To Robert
Robert L.
To
four hundred
hundred and twenty-two
twenty-two dollars and sevenJenkins, four
To Jonathan
Jonathan Jenkins,
ty-two
cents.
ty-two cents.
To Charles
E. Johnson,
Johnson one
one hundred
hundred and
dollars.
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
Charles E.
To
Henry Johnson, eight hundred
hundred and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
To Heury
To Mildred
Mildred H.
thirty-five dollars.
and thirty-five
Johnson, two hundred and
H. Johnson,
To
To Richard
Richard Johnson,
Johnson, five
five hundred
seventy dollars.
dollars.
hundred and seventy
To
To Owen
Owen Jones, one
hundred dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
To
Kelly, five hundred
hundred and forty dollars.
dollars.
To Sylvester
Sylvester Kelly,
To
Thomas J.
and twenty-five dollars.
one hundred and
Kemper, one
J. Kemper,
To Thomas
To
hundred and
dollars.
forty-three dollars.
and forty-three
nine hundred
To David Keys, nine
To
Moses Lackey,
two hundred
and ninety-seven
ninety-seven dollars and ninety
hundred and
Lackey, two
To Moses
cents.
To
Latham, one
one thousand
dollars.
thirty-five dollars.
and thirty-five
thousand and
To Thomas
Thomas Latham,
To
Lawson, executor
executor of
of the
James Lawson,
Lawson,
estate of James
the estate
W. Lawson,
James W.
To James
deceased,
for the
the loyal
two hundred
hundred and
and fifteen
fifteen dollars.
dollars.
heirs, two
loyal heirs,
deceased, for
To
W. Lawson,
Lawson, four hundred
fifty-one dollars.
hundred and fifty-one
To James
James W.
To William
William Liggett,
two hundred
hundred and ten dollars and twenty-nine
twenty-nine
Liggett, two
To
cents.
cents.
To James
two hundred
twenty-five dollars.
hundred and twenty-five
Lightfoot, two
To
James Lightfoot,
William Littrell,
Littrell, one hundred and twenty-seven dollars.
To William
To John
S. Lucas,
hundred and seventy-one
dollars and
and twentyseventy-one dollars
three hundred
Lucas, three
To
John S.
five
five cents.
To William
William Lutz,
one thousand
hundred and fifty-seven dollars
three hundred
thousand three
Lutz, one
To
and
and fifty cents.
cents.
hundred and fifty dollars.
A. Mann, one hundred
To Henry A.
Vol. 18,
3-42
pt. 3-42
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To Mary.
Mark, executrix
executrix of
of the
the estate
estate of
of William
William E.
E. N.
Mark,
N. Mark,
A. Mark,
Mary. A.
To
deceased,
and five
five dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
nine hundred
deceased, nine
To
William R.
hundred and
and seventeen
dollars.
seventeen dollars.
five hundred
B. Marks,
Marks, five
To William
To
William Miles
one hundred
dollars.
twenty-two dollars.
and twenty-two
hundred and
Miles,'one
To William
To
Millard, one
one thousand
thousand two
hundred and
seventy dollars.
and seventy
two hundred
Squire Millard,
To Squire
To
one hundred
and sixty-eight
dollars.
sixty-eight dollars.
hundred and
Miller, one
To Benjamin
Benjamin Miller,
To Isaac
Milstead, three
dollars and
fourteen cents.
and fourteen
sixty dollars
and sixty
hundred and
three hundred
Isaac Milstead,
To
To Cornelia
Mary J.
J. Minor,
two
thousand two
one thousand
Minor, one
and Mary
M., and
M., Elizabeth
Elizabeth M.,
Cornelia M.,
To
hundred and
and seventy-five
dollars.
seventy-five dollars.
hundred
To Benjamin
Mitchell, seventy-four
dollars.
seventy-four dollars.
E. Mitchell,
To
Benjamin E.
To John
dollars.
Money, fifty dollars.•
John Money,
To
fifty-eight cents.
To Silas
forty-one dollars
dollars and fifty-eight
Munch, forty-one
To
Silas Munch,
To David
and fifteen
dollars.
fifteen dollars.
six hundred
hundred and
Myers, six
To
David Myers,
To Alexander
01Bryhim, three
and eighty-five
dollars.
eighty-five dollars.
hundred and
three hundred
To
Alexander O'Bryhim,
To
fifty dollars.
dollars.
and fifty
hundred and
one hundred
Oliver, one
To Julius
Julius Oliver,
To
six hundred
hundred and
and two
dollars.
two dollars.
Orcutt, six
To Albert
Albert Orcutt,
To
John Orrick,
one hundred
thirty dollars.
and thirty
hundred and
Orrick, one
To John
To
Thomas S.
S. Page,
five hundred dollars.
thousand five
two thousand
Page, two
To Thomas
To
Joseph Painter,
Painter, senior,
senior, one
seventy-five dollars.
and seventy-five
one hundred and
To Joseph
To
James Payne,
Payne, one
thousand six
hundred and
dollars.
and fity dollars.
six hundred
one thousand
To James
To
John A.
A. Payne,
Payne, three
three hundred
eighty dollars
dollars and
seventy-five
and seventy-five
and eighty
hundred and
To John
cents.
cents.
To
Spottswood S.
S. Payne,
forty dollars.
and forty
hundred and
one hundred
Payne, one
To Spottswood
To
Peck, one
hundred and
twenty-three dollars.
and twenty-three
one hundred
J. Peck,
To Harvey
Harvey J.
To Isaac
hundred dollars.
dollars,
junior, one hundred
Petty, junior,
Isaac Petty,
To
twenty-five dollars.
To Elias
Elias Peyton, one hundred and twenty-five
To John Philips, five hundred and sixty-three dollars.
To
To Mathia
Mathia Pickering,
hundred and forty-nine
forty-nine dollars.
Pickering, one hundred
To
To Samuel
Pidgeon, nine hundred and forty-one
forty-one dollars and fortyL. Pidgeon,
Samuel L.
To
five cents.
Pierpoint, one hundred
hundred and eighty-five
eighty-five dollars.
To Eli
Eli Pierpoint,
To Peter Pinner,
twenty dollars.
Pinner, twenty
To
To
Pleasants, one hundred and eighty dollars.
To Isaac
Isaac Pleasants,
To
Powell, one hundred and eighty dollars.
To William Powell,
To
John P.
P. Randolph,
hundred and ten dollars and twenty-two
Randolph, five hundred
To John
cents.
To
Ransom, three hundred dollars.
To James R. Ransom,
To
deceased, two hunG. and Nancy Read, heirs of Caleb Read, deceased,
To Elon G.
dred and
and eighty-five
eighty-five dollars.
dred
estate of William S. Reid,
To
administratrix of the estate'
V. Reid, administratrix
To Statia V.
deceased, sixty-nine dollars and eighty cents.
deceased,
To William
two hundred
hundred dollars.
William Riley, two
To
hundred and ten dollars.
To Joseph
Joseph Rivers, one hdndred
To Priscilla
D. Roby,
Roby, one hundred
hundred and ninety-eight
ninety-eight dollars.
To
Priscilla D.
Alfred W.
W. Rowell, two hundred and sixty-six dollars.
To Alfred
To Joseph
Joseph Ruse,
eighty-one dollars.
two hundred
hundred and eighty-one
Ruse, two
To
hundred and forty dollars.
B. Ryley,
Ryley, one hundred
To John
John R.
•
To Agnes
administratrix of the estate of Lewis Sampson,
Sampson,
Sampson, administratrix
Agnes Sampson,
To
deceased,
deceased, eighty dollars.
Joel Sanger, two hundred dollars.
To 'Joel
To Harold
S. Scott,
Scott, one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
Harold S.
To
thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars.
Joseph Segar, nine thousand
To Joseph
To
twenty-five dolSexsmith, one thousand one hundred and twenty-five
To Rebeca Sexsmith,
lars.
To
hundred and thirty-six dollars and fifty
fifty cents.
To Samuel Shank, four hundred
To William
William D. Shaw,
seventy-five dollars.
Shaw, seventy-five
To
seventy-five cents.
To
W. Shoemaker,
Shoemaker, seventy-seven
seventy.seven dollars and seventy-five
To Basil
Basil W.
Isaac Silver, one thousand and sixty-five dollars.
To Isaac
Charles H. Slow,
hundred dollars.
Slow, three hundred
To Charles
To Thomas
Slow, one
sixty dollars.
one hundred
hundred and sixty
To
Thomas Slow,
hundred and eighty-eight
eighty-eight
To Annie
Annie Smith and Bettie Turner, three hundred
dollars.
dollars.
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To Bennett
Bennett H.
H. Smith,
Smith, two
hundred and
forty dollars.
and forty
two hundred
To
To
Job Smith,
Smith, one
one hundred
and seventy
dollars.
seventy dollars:
hundred and
To Job
To
Thomas Smoot
and Joseph
T. Janney,
hundred and seventythree hundred
Janney, three
Joseph T.
Smoot and
To Thomas
five
dollars.
five dollars.
To
Edward Steers,
seven hundred and five dollars.
Steers, seven
To Edward
To David
C. Steiner,
seventy-five dollars.
and seventy-five
hundred and
four hundred
Steiner, four
David 0.
To
To Ralph
Stover, executor
of the
estate of
Charles Stover,
Stover, deceased,
of Charles
the estate
executor of
Ralph Stover,
To
three thousand
thousand five
hundred and
and sixty-three
sixty-three dollars.
five hundred
three
To Benjamin
hundred dollars.
one hundred
Strickler, one
Benjamin Strickler,
To
To John
one hundred
dollars and
seventy-one dollars
and seventy-one
hundred and
Sutherland, one
John Sutherland,
To
seventy-five cents.
cents.
seventy-five
To Henry
Henry Sykes,
Sykes, one
and five dollars.
hundred and
one hundred
To
To Isaac
Isaac Sykes,
three hundred
three dollars.
hundred and three
Sykes, three
To
To Richard
Richard Sykes,
dollars and fifty cents.
fourteen dollars
and fourteen
hundred and
five hundred
Sykes, five
To
To Charles
Charles Thatcher,
Thatcher , three
three hundred
hundred and fifteen dollars.
To
'I° Jacob
Jacob Thomas,
administrator of
of the
of Daniel
Thomas, dedeDaniel Thomas,
estate of
the estate,
Thomas, administrator
To
ceased,
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
ceased, one
To
Thompson, two
two hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
Sylvester Thompson,
To Sylvester
To
Underwood, deceased,
deceased,
of John C. Underwood,
estate of
of the
the estate
administrator of
the administrator
To the
three
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
hundred and
three hundred
To
J. Urquhart,
Urquhart, one
hundred and
fourteen dollars
dollars and seventyand fourteen
one hundred
Mary J.
To Mary
Ave
five cents. ,
To
Vinsel, seven
and twelve
twelve dollars
dollars and
cents.
fifty cents.
and fifty
hundred and
seven hundred
Philip Vinsel,
To Philip
To
Patten, six hundred dollars.
Von Patten,
Maria Von
To Maria
To
A. Von
administratrix of the estate
estate of Abram Von
Pelt, administratrix
Von relt,
Elizabeth A.
To Elizabeth
Pelt, three
three hundred
hundred and
and twenty dollars.
Pelt,
dollars.
To John
H. Waggaman,
seven hundred and twenty-six dollars,
Waggaman, seven
John H.
To
To Charles
Charles A.
seven. hundred
hundred and seventyWilliam B. Lacy, seven
and William
Ware and
A. Ware
To
five
dollars.
five dollars.
To
hundred and four dollars.
Gideon Warne, five hundred
To Gideon
To
hundred dollars.
four hundred
Warren, four
H. Warren,
Charles H.
To Charles
To
Washington, one
one hundred and fifteen dollars.
Henry Washington,
To Henry
To
John F.
Waters, one
one thousand
ninety dollars
dollars and fifty cents.
and ninety
thousand and
F. Waters,
To John
To
Watkins, one
hundred and twenty dollars.
one hundred
Sawyer Watkins,
To Sawyer
eighty-nine
thousand seven hundred and eighty
To
,
nine
Elizabeth Weaver, two thousand
To Elizabeth
dollars.
To Margaret
eaver, four
four hundred
hundred dollars.
VWeaver,
L. W
Margaret L.
To
To
M. Wells,
hundred and forty dollars.
Wells one hundred
Fontaine M.
To FontAme
To Benjamin
Wenger, six
ninety-five dollars.
hundred and ninety-five
six hundred
Beijatnin Wenger,
To
To Jacob
one hundred
hundred and forty dollars.
Wenger, one
Jacob Wenger,
To
To John
B. Wenger,
Wenger, five
hundred and eighty dollars.
five hundred
John B.
To
To Cornelius
Cornelius White,
six hundred
hundred and
sixty-five dollars and fifty
and sixty-five
White, six
To
cents.
To
William H.
H. Waite,
two hundred
hundred and seventy dollars;
Wnite, two
To William
To
Lovenia Wills,
Wills, one
dollars.
hundred and twenty dollars.
one hundred
To Lovenia
To
Philip Wiltshire,
hundred and forty dollars.
dollars.
two hundred
Wiltshire, two
To Philip
To
Wince, ninety-seven
ninety-seven dollars
dollars and fifty cents.
Henry L. Wince,
To Henry
To
Young, two
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
hundred and
two hundred
Daniel Young,
To Daniel
OF
WEST VIRGINIA.
VIRGINIA.
OF WEST
STATE OF
THE STATE
OF THE

TOJohn
H. Atkinson,
sixty-eight dollars.
and sixty-eight
thousand and
two thousand
Atkinson, two
John H.
TO
eighty-six
To Elwood
B. Hamilton,
thousand eight hundred and eighty-six
one thousand
Hamilton, one
Elwood B.
To
dollars.
To
Edward W.
Martin, and
Edward C.
Pechin,
C. Pechin,
and Edward
Abraham Martin,
Miller, Abraham
W. Miller,
To Edward
executor, and
and Margaret
Margaret Pechin,
Pechin, administratrfx,
of the estate of John C.
administratrix, of
executor,
Pechin, four thousand and eighty dollars.
dollars.
Pechin,
To
James S.
two hundred and forty-five dollars.
Pitzer, two
S. Pitzer,
To James
To
John J.
Ramsburg, forty dollars.
J. Ramsburg,
To John
To
Thompson, three hundred and seventy-six dollars.
David Thompson,
To David
Garland, Moses Maples, William
SECTION 2.
That the
casek of
Joseph Garland,
of Joseph
the cases
2. That
SECTIoN
Stephen S.
B.
John Campbell
estate of Stephen
the estate
administrator of the
Campbell administrator
Worsham, John
B. Worsham,

West Virginia.

West Virginia.
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Springer deceased,
deceased, James
James C.
Joseph Bontura,
Bontura, Anthony
Anthony R.
R.
Freeman, Joseph
C. Freeman,
Springer
Frazer, Caroline
and Gilbert
Gilbert Vanderwerken
are
they are
and they
be and
Vanderwerken be
Heater, and
Caroline Heater,
Frazer,
hereby
to the
Commissioners of
of Claims
for reexamination
reexamination and
and
Claims for
the Commissioners
referred to
hereby referred
report and
Commissioners of
are hereby
to
authorized to
hereby authorized
Claims are
of Claims
said Commissioners
the said
and the
report
re-open, examine
consider the
the said
and to
to make
make report thereon
cases and
said cases
and consider
examine and
re-open,
to Congress:
Congress: and
and it
it shall
shall hereafter
the duty
of the
the Commissioners
Commissioners
duty of
be the
hereafter be
to
of Claims
who concur
in making
making any
sign the same, and
and if
to sign
report to
any report
concur in
of
Claims who
either
Commissioners dissents
the Report
Report such
dissent with
with
such dissent
from the
dissents from
said Commissioners
of said
either of
the
reasons therefor
it.
accompany it.
also accompany
shall also
therefor shall
the reasons
Approved. March
3, 1875.
1875.
March 3,
Approved,

March 3, 1875.

CHAP. 206.—An
act for
George W.
W. Dawson.
Dawson.
of George
relief of
the relief
for the
206.-An act
CHAP.

Be
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
and House
by the
enacted by
Be it
it enacted

Payment
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
Secretary of the TreasThat the
assembled, That
in Congress
America in
to States
a y m en t to
P
Paw- ury
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, directed
to pay,
out of
money in
Treasin the Treasof any
any money
pay, out
directed to
and be
he is
ury be,
W. DawGeorge W.

son.

March
3, 1875.
March 3,

ury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to George
George W. Dawson, late collector
collector of
ury
the
State of
of Maryland,
Maryland, the sum of
the State
in the
district in
internal-revenue district
fifth internal-revenue
the fifth
seventy-two dollars,
dollars 2the
collector, Fredhis deputy collector,
from his
taken from
amount taken
the amount
seventy-two
erick A.
in the
month of July,
sixty..
eighteen hundred and sixtyJuly, eighteen
the month
A. Dawson,
Dawson, in
erick
four,
confederate troops
under command of General Early.
troops under
by confederate
four, by
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP.
act to
certificate
the Commissioner
Commissioner of Patents to sign the certificate
authorize the
to authorize
207.-An act
CHAP. 207.—An
of
Frederick T.
T. Grant, May twentygranted to Frederick
patent No. 28,470, granted
letters patent
of letters
extension of
of extension
ninth
eighteen
hundred
and
sixty,
upon
a
sliver
machine.
machine.
a
ninth eighteen hundred and

United
Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Senate and
enacted by
Be it

Commissioner of
of States
assembled, That
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of
of America
States of
Commissioner

Patents authorized
Patents be,
authorized to examine the application
application for an
is, authorized
and hereby
hereby is,
be, and
Patents
uthorized
Patents
to examine appliappliextension of the patent granted to Frederick T. Grant, May twenty.
Frederick extension of the patent granted to Frederick T. Grant, May twentyof Frederick
cation of
•
ninth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty,
twenty-eight thousand
thousand four
four
number twenty-eight
sixty, number
T. Grant.
ninth,
hundred and
and if
if in
application should
should
judgment the said application
in his judgment
seventy, and
and seventy,
hundred
be allowed,
allowed, to
to sign
sign the
certificate of
of extension
extension the same as if the time
the certificate
be
hunlimited in
in the
the sixty-third
sixty-third section
section of the act of July eighth, eighteen hunlimited
To
act on
on case
case dred and seventy
To act
seventy had not expired: Provided,
Provided, That the Commissioner
Commissioner shall
within
ninety
days.
withiunietydays. act upon the case within ninety days: And provided,
provided, That no person
shall
held liable
liable for
for the
extended for
for
infringement of said patent if extended
the infringement
be held
shall be
No
liability for
for making or using said invention since the expiration
No liability
expiration of the original
infringement
prior
infringement prior
patent and prior to the date of the extension.
to date of exten- patent and prior to the date of the extension.
sion.
Approved, March 3, 1875.
Approved,

.March 3, 1875.
Disabilities of
of
Disabilities
Thomas M.
M. Jones
Thomas
removed.
removed.

CHAP. 208.—An
act to
the political
Thomas M. Jones,
Virginia.
of Virginia.
Jones, of
of ThomasM.
disabilities of
political disabilities
to remove
remove the
208.-An act
CHAP.

United
Representatives of the United
and House of Representatives
Be
it enacted by the Senate and
Be it
States
Congress assembled,
assembled, (two-thirds
(two-thirds of
each House
concurHouse concurof each
in Congress
of America
America in
States of
political disabilities imposed
ing therein) That all political
imposed upon Thomas M.
Jones, of Virginia, by the fourteenth
fourteenth amendment
amendment to the Constitution of
of
the United
United States,
States, by
by reason
of .his
participation in the rebellion, are
his participation
reason of
the
hereby removed.
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

March 3, -1875.
-1875.
March

CHAP.
209.—An act
for the
relief of
M. Kimball.
William M.
of William
the relief
act for
CHAP. 209.-An

Payment to William
M. Kimball.
liamMKimball.

.Be
Be it
United
Representatives of the United
of _Representatives
House of
and Rouse
Senate and
by the
the Senate
it enacted
enacted by
sRsembled, That the Secretary of War
Congress PRsembled,
in Congress
War
States of America in
be
directed to
to cause
pa.iit to William
William M. Kimball the full pay
to be paid
cause to
be directed
and
regimental quartermaster
quartermaster of the
a lieutenant and regimental
and emoluments
emoluments of a
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Eleventh Minnesota
the tenth
of October,
October, eighteen
eighteen
day of
tenth day
from the
Minnesota Volunteers,
Volunteers, from
Eleventh
hundred and
to the
the eighth
of May,
May, eighteen
hundred
eighteen hundred
lay of
eighth 'clay
and. sixty-two,
sixty-two, to
hundred
and sixty-three;
sixty-three; and
sufficient to
to pay
same is
appropay the
the same
is hereby
hereby approand a
a sum
sum sufficient
and
priated out
otherwise appropriated
law.
appropriated by law.
money not
not otherwise
of any
any money
priated
out of
Approved, March
March 3,
1875.
3, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP. 210.-An
210.—An act for
Railroad Company.
for the
the relief of
of the
the Allegheny
Allegheny Valley
Valley Railroad
Company.

March 3, 1875.

Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate andi
and House
the United
United •
of the
House of
of Representative8
Representatives.of
Be
it enacted
States of
assembled, That
Secretary of the
Payment to Allethe TreasTreas- Payment
That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
in Congress
of America
America in
States
ury
he is
and directed
directed to pay, out of any
an y gheny Valley RailRail.
authorized and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and he
be, and
ury be,
money
in the
the Treasury
not otherwise
appropriated, to
to the
road Company.
Company.
the Allegheny
Allegheny road
otherwise appropriated,
Treasury not
money in
Valley Railroad
the sum
sum of
and
hundred and
two hundred
seven thousand
thousand two
of seven
Company, the
Railroad Company,
Valley
thirty-two
and seventy-five
seventy-five cents,
cents, a
abalance
balance due to said company
company
dollars and
thirty-two dollars
as per
balanced upon
the books of
Post-Office Department,
Department,
of the Post-Office
upon the
per account
account balanced
as
for
of the
years eighteen
sixtyand sixtyeighteen hundred
hundred and
the years
mails in
in the
the mails
transportation of
for transportation
eight and
hundred and
sixty-nine, which
which cannot
cannot be paid until
and sixty-nine,
eighteen hundred
and eighteen
eight
an
appropriations
of the
the appropriations
balances of
the balances
therefor; the
is made
made therefor;
an appropriation
appropriation is
for
those years
years having
covered into
Treasury under
under the,
the. provisthe Treasury
into the
been covered
having been
for those
ions
of the
ofJuly
eighteen hundred
seventy.'
hundred and seventy.
twelfth, eighteen
act of
July twelfth,
the act
ions of
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP,
23,L—Au act for
Railroad
Indianapolis Railroad
of the Terre
Terre Haute and Indianapolis
relief of
for the
the relief
CHAP. 21L-Au
Richmond Railroad Company, in the
Company.,successor
Haute and Richmond
successor of the Terre Haute
Company,
State of Indiana

March 3, 1876.

Be
enacted by
by the
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
and House
the Senate
Senate and
Be it
it enacted
Treas- Payment to Terre
States of
of America
Congress aseembled,
assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas•
in Congress
America in
States
Iaute and Indiandirected to pay to the Terre Haute
ury
be, and
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
is hereby,
and he is
ury be,
Railroad
aapolis
p o I i s Railroad
Haute
Indianapolis Railroad
Railroad Company,
successor of the Terre Haute Company.
Company, successor
and Indianapolis
Haute and
Company.
and Rich
mond Railroad
State of Indiana, out of any
the State
Company, in the
Railroad Company,
and
Richmond
money
Treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, the sum of seven
money in the Treasury
cents;
seventy-five c'ents;
thousand five
hundred and forty-three dollars and seventy-five
five hundred
thousand
it
amount due
due said
said company
company for
carrying the
United States
the United
for carrying
the amount
it being
being the
Mails, as
found and ascertained
ascertained by the Court of Claims.
as found
mails,
1876.
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.

CHAP.
Joseph H.
11. Colton.
212.-An act for the relief of Joseph
CAP. 212.—An

March 3, 1875.

House of Representatives
Be it
Representatives of the United
and House
the Senate
Senate and
it enacted by the
Be
States
the United
United President
President to call
of the
President of
the President
That the
assembled, That
Congress assenzbled,
in Congress
of America
America in
States of
States is
to call
the government
Bolivia to
t
o upon government
government
of Bolivia
government of
call upon
upon the
requested to
is hereby
hereby requested
States
make
admitted by
by itself
be due,
due, with
interest of
o
imt
oB
rBolvia
itoit
i
o
vtfor ta
l
i-.
paywith interest
to be
itself to
the money
money admitted
of the
make payment
payment of
thereon,
according to the decree
decree of
government of Bolivia, of Colton.
P
of the
the said government
thereon, according
Joseph H. Colton,
February first,
first, eighteen
seventy-two, to Joseph"
hundred and seventy-two,
eighteen hundred
February
a contract
for maps
government under a
contract made in
that government
engraved for that
for
maps engraved
eighteen
fifty-eight.
and fifty-eight.
hundred and
eighteen hundred
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP. 213.-An
213.—An act
Schreiner
relief of George A, Schreinor
act for the relief
CHAP.

.March

March 3, 1875.

United
Representatives'of
House of Representatives'
and _Muse
Senate and.
it enacted
of the United
enacted by the Senate
Be it
States
of America
Congress assembled,
to George
assembled, That inasmuch as doubts have Pension toGcorgn
in Congress
America in
States of
con
been suggested
A. Schreiner,
of Wyandotte
A. Schreiner
Schreinor con
County, A.
Wyandotte County,
Schreiner, of
George A.
whether George
suggested whether
been
firmed.
month
State
of
Kansas,
is
entitled
to
the
pension
of
eighteen
dollars
a
fimed
*
a
State of Kansas, is entitled to the pension of eighteen dollars
under
of Congress relative to pensions, and under the act entitled
acts of
under acts
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SEss.
II.
SEss. II.

Cu.
214, 215, 216.
213,214,215,216.
OH. 213,

1875.

1872, c.
34% v.
v. 17,
increasing the
of pensions
pensions to
certain persons therein
therein
to certain
rates of
the rates
17, “An
c. 342,
1872,
act increasing
"An act
P.335.
335.
described,"
'which last
was approved
approved June
June eighth,
eighth, eighteen
hundred
eighteen hundred
p.
act was
last act
described," which

and
seventy-two, he
he having
having lost
his right
right arm
in the
of
military service of
the military'
arm in
lost his
and seventy-two,
the
having been
been employed
employed as
steamboat-pilot and
a steamboat-Not
as a
States having
United States
the United
which
pension has
heretofore been
been paid
paid to
said George
George A. Schreiner
Schreiner
the said
to the
has heretofore
which pension
u...der
aconstruction
on the
last named
act, the said pension of
named act,
the last
placed on
construction placed
under a
eighteen
dollars a
a month
is hereby
to the said
said George A.
confirmed to
hereby confirmed
month is
eighteen dollars
Schreiner, and
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Interior be,
and he
heraby,
he is hereby,
be, and
the Interior
that the
and that
Schreiner,
roU, subject
authorized and
directed to
to place
name upon
subject
upon the pension roll,
his name
place his
and directed
authorized
laws, said rate
to the
provisions and
pension laws;
rate to
the pension
of the
limitations of
and limitations
the provisions
to
commence from
from and
the passage
act
of this act
passage of
after the
and after
commence
Approved, March
March 3,
1875.
3, 1875.
Approved,

March 3,
1875.
3, 1875.

March

Credit to Willow
Springs Distilling

Company..
Company.-

Proviso.
Proviso.

of
CHAP. 214.—An
act for
for the
the Willow Springs Distilling Company, of
relief of the
the relief
214.-An act
CHAP.
Omaha,
Nebraska. :
Omaha, Nebraska.

o

Be it
it enacted
and House
f Representatives
Bepresentatives of the United
House of
Senate and
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be
That the Secretary
States
of
America
in
Conress
assembled,
Secretary of the
assembled,
Congress
in
States of America
Treasury
he is
is hereby
to 'credit
credit the Willow Springs
directed to
hereby,, directed
and he
be, and
Treasury be,
Distilling
Omaha, Nebraska,
with such amounts
amounts as he
Nebraska, with
of Omaha,
Company, of
Distilling Company,.
shall
to be
assessed against
against them,
them, and still rebe assessed
investigation, to'
on investigation,
find, on
shall find,
maining
payable as
grain used in excess of the surveyed
upon grain
taxes upon
as taxes
maining payable
capacity of
distillery during
during the
the months
September, October
October,
months of September,
their distillery
of their
capacity
November,
and December,
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-three, and
December, eighteen
November, and
January, February,
March, and
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventyApril, eighteen
and April,
February, March,
January,
four:
That the
Distilling Company
Company shall
shall
Willow Springs Distilling
said Willow
the said
Provided, That
four: Provided,
prove, to
to the
sa,tisfaction of said Secretary,
Secretary, that the average production
production
the satisfaction
prove,
in the
consumed in
of spirits
spirits from
each and
every bushel of grain used and censumed
the
and every
from each
of
production of
spirits by
above specified was at
the time above
during the
them during
by them
of spirits
production
legal
least three
three and
and one
quarter gallons,
gallons, and that they have paid the legal
one quarter
least
tax,
produced.
spirits produced.
all spirits
upon all
tax upon
Approved,
March 3,
3; 1875.
Approved, March

March
3, ,1875.
1875.
March 3,
Payment
ownto ownPayment to
on of
t e a m er
of sgteamer
ers
Clara DobsonDolHcn.
Clara

March
1875.
3,,1875.
March 3,,

Clara Dolsen
CHAP.
owners of the Steamer
Steamer Clara
D4aen
at for the relief of the owners
215..- An act
CHAP. 215.7—An

Representatives of the United
'Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
Rouse of Representatives
and Bouse
the Senate
Be it
the Secretary of the TreasStates
of
Anterior,
in
Congress
assembled,
That
assembled,
Congress
in
Ameriec
of
States
Steamer
ury be,
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, directed
directed to pay to the owners of the Steamer_
ury
otherwise appropriTreasury not otherwise
Clara Dolsen,
Dolsen, out of any money
Money in the Treasury
appropriClara
ated, the
the sum
twenty two
two thousand
fall of all
thousand and fifty dollars in full
of twenty
sum ,of
ated,
Department, and for all
claims for
the use
use of
said vessel
vessel .by
the Navy Department,
.by the
of said
for the
claims
while in the service of
claiins for
for damages
to said
said vessel
vessel and
furniture While
and furniture
damages to
claims
the Government.
Government.
the
Approved,' March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP. 216.-An
216.—An act
granting a
Davenport DownsDowns—
Pension to Davenport
a Pension
act granting
CHAP.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Representatives of the United
United
House of Representatives
and Rouse
Senate and
the Senate
Be
Pension to
to DayDay- States
of America
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the Inteassembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
America in
States of
Pension
the
upon the
place upon
obport Downs.
nor be,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to place
and he is hereby,
be, and
rior
onport
'pension-roll,
subject to
provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension
the provisions
to the
pension-roll, subject
C, fifth
a private
laws, the
of Davenport
Davenport Downs, late a
private in company
company C,
fifth
niame of
the tame
laws,
regiment
Iowa volunteers,
volunteers, and
and to
to pay
pay him
him aapension from and after the
regiment Iowa
passage
this act.
of this
passage of
3,1875.'
Approved,
1875.'
March 3,
Approved, March
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CH. 217,
218, 219,
220. 1876.
1876.
219,220.
II. CH.
217, 218,
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CHAP.
217.-An act for the relief of F. V. Hayden
CHAP. 217.—An
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March
3, 1875.
1875.
March 6,

Be
it enacted
enacted by
Represeatatfves of the United
United
of Representatives
and House of
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Be it
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the proper
accounting- Credit in acproper accountingThat the
States of
counts of F. V.
officers, in
in settling
settling and
and adjusting
accounts of
of F.
V. Hayden,
Hayden, geologist
1u,18,.of
V.
geologist Hayden.
F. V.
the accounts
adjusting the
officers,
of the
the Territories,
are hereby
hereby directed
directed to
"
to credit
credit
of the
Territories, are
the survey
survey of
charge of
in charge
the said
F. V.
hundred
sum of three
three thousand eight hundred
with the sum
Hayden with
said F.
V. Hayden
the
and
twenty-five dollars,
dollars, on
on account
amount, in eighteen
that amount,
of loss
loss of that
account of
and twenty-five
hundred
seventy-two, by
committed on his clerk
clerk
robbery, committed
by highway
highway robbery,
and seventy-two,
hundred and
while
between Virginia City, Montana,
Montana, and
stage-coach between
while traveling
traveling on stage-coach
Fort
bearing said
said sum
of money
money from
said
one division of said
from one
sum of
Idaho, bearing
Hall, Idaho,
Fort Hall,
survey
the other;•
amount having been
been lost without any fault or
said amount
other; said
to the
survey to
neglect
of the
said F.
said clerk.
F. V.
V. Hayden
Hayden or said
the said
neglect of
Approved,
1875.
March 3,
3, 1875.
Approved, March

CHAP. 218.:—An
to remove
disabilities of Robert W. Johnson, formerly
remove the political disabilities
act to
218.--An act
CHAP.
of Arkansas.
Arkansas.

iolu7.
March 3, 1.875.

Be
by the
Senate and House
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
the Senate
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
States
of America
in Congress
assembled, (two-thirds
(two-thirds of
House con- Disabilities of
of each House
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
W. Johnson
tuning
That the
the political
political disabilities
disabilities of
Robert W.
W. Johnson,
Robert W.
Johnson
Johnson, Robert
of Robert
therein) That
curring therein)
removed.
of
Arliansas, incurred
incurred under
under the
the prOvisions
section of
of the
the removed.
third section
of the
the third
provisions of
of Arkansas,
fourteenth
of the Constitution
Constitution of
United States, be, and the
of the United
article of
fourteenth article
same
removed.
are hereby
hereby,, removed.
same are
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP.
219.—An act for the relief of William
William N. Denny, major of the Fifty-first
CHAP. 219.-An
Indiana Volunteer Infantry.

March 3,1875.
3, 1675.

United
Representatives of the United
Be
it enacted
enacted by the
House of ,Representatives
the Senate and House
Be it
States
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Paymaster-General
Pay,,T,1r to WilWU'
of „Payment
Paymaster-General of
in Congress
America in
States of
the United
United States
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed lam
"am N. Denny.
imaY.
and directed
is hereby,
and he
be, and
Army, be,
States Army,
the
to pay,
pay, out
out of
of any
any money
money appropriated
or hereafter
to be
be appropriated
appropriated for
for
hereafter to
appropriated or
to
the
of the
the Army,
to William
William N.
N. Den
ny, late major
in the Fifty-first
Fifty-first
majorin
Denny,
Army, to
the payment
payment of
a major of
Regiment
of Indiana
Indiana Volunteers,
Volunteers, the pay and emoluments of a
Regiment of
infantry,
from the
Jun e, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-three,
sixty-three,
day of
of June,
thirtieth day
the thirtieth
infantry, from
the
commission was
at the
the headquarters of the comreceived at
was received
his commission
date his
the date
mand
to which
he belonged,,
to the
day of
of May,
eighteen hunMay, eighteen
fifteenth day
the fifteenth
belonged, to
which he
mand to
if
dred and
and sixty-five,
the date
muster-in as lieutenant-colonel,
lieutenant-colonel, as it'
date of his muster-in
sixty-five, the
dred
he
had been
been mustered
mustered in
as major
date of the receipt of his commajor on the date
in as
he had
mission, first
first deducting
deducting whatever
whatever sum
sum may
have been paid said William
may have
mission,
N. Denny
period for
for which
which pay
hereby allowed
allowed
is hereby
pay is
the period
during the
as captain
captain during
N.
Denny as
as major.
Approved,
1875.
3, 1875.
March 3,
Approved, March

CHAP. 220.-An
220.—An act
act for
for the
relief of
of Alexander
Alexander Minor,
Minor, off West
West Virginia.
Virginia.
the relief
CHAP.
9

March
1875.
3, 1875.
Mnach 3,

United
Be it
enacted by
by the
Senate and
Representatives of the United
and House of Representatives
the Senate
it enacted
Be
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
of the Treasto AlexPaymonttoAlexTreas- Payment
the Secretary
America in
of America
States
ury
hereby directed
to pay
money in
in the
Treasury not ander Minor.
the Treasury
any money
of any
otit of
pay Out
directed to
is hereby
ury is
otherwise
Alexander Minor,
late a
aprivate
Company
private in Company
Minor, late
to Alexander
appropriated, to
otherwise appropriated,
B
of the
the Twelfth
Twelfth Regiment
of West
West Virginia
Volunteer Infantry,
United
Infantry, United
Virginia Volunteer
Regiment of
B of
States Army,
of two
two hundred
dollars, being the
thirty-four dollars,
and thirty-four
hundred and
sum of
the sum
Army, the
States
amount of
bounty and
and pay
of
improperly withheld from him on aacharge of
pay improperly
of bounty
amount
absence
leave.
absence without leave.
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
Approved, March
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March 3,1875.
3, 1875.
March

Sims. II.
SESS.
II.

Ca. 221,
221, 222,
223, 224,
CH.
222 223,
224, 225.
225.

1875.
1875.

CHAP.
221.—An act
for the
relief of
of E.
E. Laws,
chief engineer,
engineer, United
Navy.
CHAP. 221.-An
act for
the relief
Laws, chief
United States
States Navy.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the &nate
and Rouse
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
Be
by the
Senate and
House of
Representatives of

Services
States of America in Congress
Services of Elijah States
Congress assembled, That the services of
Elijah Laws
of Elijah
Laws
to
Laws;
Laws ; how
11°1° to
first
engineer
of
Navy
he
considered
be
as
assistant
engineer
of
the
United
States
Navy
shall
be
considered
considered.

in
every respect
in that
may change
change his
rank as
as
in every
respect except
except in
that which
which may
his present
present rank
though
received a
awarrant
that position
though he
he had received
warrant appointing
appointing him
him to
to that
position on
on
the seventeenth
seventeenth day
day of
hundred and
and sixty-three,
sixty-three the
the
of March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
the
date
warrants as
as first
first assistant
assistant engineers
who entered
entered
date of
of the warrants
engineers of
of those
those who
the service
him; and
as chief
engineer shall
be considered
the
service next
next after
after him;
and as
chief engineer
shall be
considered in
in
every respect
which may
every
respect except
except in
in that
that which
may change
change his
his present
present rank
rank or
or
Register as
having cormenced
commenced on
on the
position on
on the
the Navy
Navy Register
as having
the thirteenth
thirteenth
hundred and
date of
of the
day of
of August,
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, the
the date
the complecompletwo years'
years' sea-service
sea-service required
required for
assistant engineers
tion of
of the
the two
for first
first assistant
engineers
before
sixtybefore promotion
promotion after
after March
March seventh,
seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixtythree.
three.
Approved,
Approved, March
March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.

March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
March
Disabilitiess of
Disabilitie
James Jackson removed.
moved.

March 3, 1875.

CHAP. 222.—An
act to
Jackson, of
of Georgia
of his
his political
CHAP.
222-An act
to relieve
relieve James
James Jackson,
Georgia of
political disabilities.
disabilities.

House of
of the
Be it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
States of
of America
in Congress
assembled, Two-thirds
of each
concurStates
America in
Congress assembled,
Two-thirds of
each House
House concurring therein) That James JaCkson,
Jackson, of Bibb.
ring
Bibb ,County, Georgia,
Georgia, be, and is
iF3
hereby, relieved of all political disability
disability imposed by third section of
of
fourteenth article
amendments to
to the
of the
the United
United
article of amendments
the Constitution
Constitution of
States.
States.
Approved, March 3,
Approved,
3, 1875.
1875.

223.—An act
relief of
CHAP. 223.-An
act for_the
for the relief
of Samuel
Samuel S.
S. Potter.
Potter.

Be it
it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
the United

.PaymenttoSamAmerica in
-Payment toSam- States of America
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the
of the
the
the Secretary
Secretary of

uel S.Potter.
S. Potter.

3, 1875.
March 3,1875.

Treasury
is-hereby, authorized
Treasury be, and istereby,
authorized and
to Samuel
and directed
directed to
to pay
pay to
Samuel S.
S.
Potter, out of any money in
Treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated,
in the Treasury
the sum of seven hundred and fifty dollars, the same being in full of
all
of all
claims against
against the Government
Government for expenses incurred
incurred by the said
said PotPotter by reason
reason of the seizure of his seminary-building
seminary-building by
by J.
J. F.
F. Head,
medical director of the District of Kentucky, for hospital-purposes.
Approved,
Approved, March
March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
CHAP. 224.—An
Crosland.
CAP.
224.-An act for
for the
the relief of
of Washington
Washington Crosland.

:

enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
.Be it
it enacted
United
Payment
States of America in
Payment to States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
be .paid
paid to
to WashWashassembled, That
That there
there be
Washington
ington Crosland,
Washington Cros- ingtou
Crosland; of Saint Louis, Missouri, out of any money in the
land.
Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of two thousand
thousand dollars,
Treasury
otherwise appropriated,
dollars,
satisfaction of all damages
in satisfaction
which accrued
accrued to
to him
by reason
reason of
damages which
him by
of the
the
construction of aarailroad
construction
his two
land in
city of
of Saint
railroad across his
two lots
lots of
of land
in the
the city
Saint
Louis by the United States for military purposes.
purposes.
Approved,
Approved, March
March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
3, 1875.
March 3,

CHAP.
survivors of the Polaris.
CHAP. 225.-An
225.—An act for the relief of the survivors

Payment to
to snrPayment
earvivors, &c.,
&., of the
the
Polaris, and
and to Joe
Polaris,
Eberbing
and Haus
EberbingandlHans
Ilendrick.
Dendriek.

Be it
enacted by the Senate and'
Representatives of the United
United
it enacted
and House
_House of Representatives
States of America
America in
assembled, That the proper accounting
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
accounting
officers of
Treasury be
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to pay,
out of
of any
any
officers
of the
the Treasury
be authorized
pay, out
money in
the Treasury
Treasury not
not otherwise
the survivors
survivors Of
money
in the
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to
to the
of .
the Polaris engaged in the Arctic exploration
exploration under
undei command
command of Cap-
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225, 226,
226, 227,
227, 228.
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665

1875.
1875.

tam
n Charles
Charles F.
F. Hall,
Hall, their
their widows,
widows, or
children and
and in
in the
the order
order
or minor
minor children,
tain
named, a
of money
money in
addition to
that already
paid, equal
equal in
in amount
amount
named,
a sum
sum of
in addition
to that
already paid,
to one
year's pay
would have
have been entitled to respectively
respectively
pay which each would
to
one year's
if contintiet
the rules
rules and
and regulations
regulations prescribed
prescribed
if
continued in
in the
the service,
service, under
under the
expedition ;and
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy
Navy for
for said
said exploring expedition;
and that
the sum of
of three
three hundred
each be
Eberbing
be paid to Joe Eberbing
dollars each
hundred and
and sixty dollars
thesum
and Hans
who rendered
valuable assistance
assistance to
and
Hans Hendrick,
Hlendrick, Esquimaux,
Esquimaux, who
rendered valuable
to
that part
of the
the ship's
ship's crew
rescued from
from the ice-floe on or about the
the
crew rescued
that
part of
thirtieth day
of April,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seveuty-three;
said payseventy-three; said
April, eighteen
thirtieth
day of
ment to
to be
be made
made direct
to each
each individual
individual claimant
claimant upon
upon satisfactory
satisfactory
direct to
ment
assignment, or
evidence of his identity:
if any sale, assignment,
Provided, That if
identity: Provided,
evidence
transfer shall
made of any
interest in
gratuity provided
provided by this
any interest
in the gratuity
shall be
be made
transfer
act, the
amount so assigned
assigned shall
Government of
the Government
of the
the
shall revert to
to the
act,
the amount
United
States.
United States.
Approved,
3, 1875.
1875.
Approved, March
March 3,

CHAP. 226.-An
226.—An act .permitting
permitting Lieutenant Commander
Commander Frederick Pearson
Pearson of the
CHAP.
Navy to accept
decoration from the Queen
Queen of Great Britain.
accept a
a decoration
Navy

Proviso.
Proviso.

1876.
Marcia
March 3, 1875.

United
Be
it enacted
Representatives of the United
Senate and House of Representatives
enacted by the Senate
Be it
Congress assembled, That Lieutenant
States
Lieutenant Commander
Commander Lioutenant-ComLieutenant-CornStates of America in Congress
Frederick Pearson,
of the
of the.
United States
States may
dee .mander Frederick
Frederick
may accept
accept a decthe.United
Navy of
the Navy
Pearson, of
Frederick
oration
of Companion
Companion of
Division of
fearson)perl,citted
permitted
Order of
of the
the Bath
Bath Pearson
of the
the Order
of the
the Military
Military Division
oration of
tlaona
.
eceit
COM.
tendered
him by
testimonial of the tioa.
a testimonial
of Great Britain
Britain as a
by the
the Queen
Queen of
to him
tendered to
courage and conduct
appreciation of
Majesty's government
government of the courage
conduct
of Her Majesty's
appreciation
displayed by
Pearson in
attack upon the Japanese
Japanese
in the attack
Lieutenant Pearson
by said
said Lieutenant
displayed
Netherlands
combined fleets Of
ef Great Britain, France,
France, the Netherlands
the combined
forts by
by the
and the
the United
United States
States in
in September,
September, eighteen
sixty-four
and sixty-four
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and
because of
of which
said Pearson
:British AdAdthanks of the British
received the thanks
Pearson received
which said
because
miral, the senior officer
commanding.
officer commanding.
miral,
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
1875.
Approved, March

of Thomas
227.—An net
Thomas T. Fountleroy.
act to remove the political disabilities df
CHAP. 227.-An

3,1875.
March 3,
1875.

United
Representatives of the United
Be it
by' the Senate
House of Representatives
and House.
Senate and
enacted by'the
Be
it emoted
States
in Congress
That all
all the
disabilities Disabili
Disabilities
t i s of
political disabilities
the political
assembled, That
Congressassembled,
of America
America in
States of
imposed
the fourteenth
amendment of
the Constitution
Thomas
T.Fountlethe United. ThomaeT.Fountlof the
Constitution of the
fourteenth amendment
imposed by
by the
roy removed.
Fountleroy, a
a citizen of Virginia, be, and the same
States on Thomas T. Fountleroy,
are hereby, removed.
1875.
Approved
March 3, 1875,
Approved, March

CHAP. 228.-An
228.—An act
Lieutenant
Forest widow of Lieutenant
Sarah B. Forest,
for the
the relief of Mrs Sarah
act for
CHAP.
Dulaney A.
Navy.,
A. Forest, late of the United States Navy,
Dulaney

March
1875.
March 3, 1875.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and Rouse
of Representatives
the United
United
Representatives of the
House of
Senate and
Be
Payment
to SaSaStates of
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
of the
Payment to
Treas- rah
the TreasSecretary of
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States
lt B. Forest.
ury
be,
and
he
is
hereby,
authorized
and
directed
to
pay,
out
any
B.
Forest.
h
of
any
out
to
pay,
directed
and
authorized
hereby,
is
and
he
ury be,
money
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs Sarah B.
in the Treasury
money in
Forest, widow
widow of
Lieutenant Dulaney
Dulaney A.
late of the United
A. Forest, late
of Lieutenant
Forest,
States Navy,
Navy, the
the sum
sum of
hundred and
and twenty
dollars, which shall
shall
twenty dollars,
eight hundred
of eight
States
be in
full discharge
o-all claims
claims of said Sarah B. Forest against the
discharge o?
be
in full
United States,
for balance
due from
made by her
an allotment of pay made
from an
balance due
States for
United
late
husband, being
amount due
due from
first to
December sixth,
sixth,
to December
from April
April first
the amount
being the
late husband,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-one, at
a one hundred
hundred dollars a
a
the rate
rate of
at the
and sixty-one,
eighteen
month.
i875.
Approved, March 3, 1875.
Approved,
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666
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CONGRESS. SESS.
SESS. II.
232, 233.
233.
231, 232,
229, 230,
230, 231,
II. CH.
CH. 229,
FOR?'Y-THIRD

March
3, 1875.
1875.
March 3,

1875.
1875.

CHAP.
granting a
a Pension to Elizabeth
Elizabeth Wolf.
Wolf.
act granting
229.-An act
CHAP. 229.—An

Be
and House
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
of Representatives
House of
the Senate
Senate and
by the
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
PensiontoEliza,- States
States of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Secretary of
of. the InteJuteThat the Secretary
in Congress
of America
America in
PensiontoElizaboth Wolf.
nor
he is
is hereby,
place upon
upon the
authorized .and
.and directed
directed to
to place
the
beth
rior be,
be, and
and he
hereby, authorized
pension-roll, subject
to the
and limitations
limitations of
the pension
pension
of the
provisions and
the provisions
subject to
pension-roll,
laws, the
of Elizabeth
of John
F. Wolf,
Wolf, late
late of
comof comJohn F.
widow of
Wolf, widow
Elizabeth Wolf,
name of
the name
laws,
pany D,
regiment of
of Maryland
Maryland volunteers,
and .pay her
apension
pension
her a
volunteers, and'pay
third regimant
D, third
pany
from and
the passage
passage of
this act.
act.
of this
after the
and after
from
Approved, March 3,1875.
3, 1875.
Approved,

March
1875,
3,1875.
March 3,

CHAP.
230.—An act
act for
for the
relief of
Patton of
of Buncombe
County,
Buncombe County,
Montravillo Patton
of Montraville
the relief
CHAP. 230.-An
• North Carolina
Carolina

Be
by the
House of
the United
United
of the
of Representatives
Representatives of
the S,enate_aind
Senate and House
Be it-enacted
it enacted by

Payment to
to States
States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Quartermasterthe QuartermasterThat the
in Congress
Paymont

Moutravine Pat- General
General be,
be, and
and he
he is hereby,
instructed to pay Montraville
Montraville Patton, of
hereby, instructed
Montravillo
ton.
Buncombe aounty,
sum of one hundred and thirty
Buncombe.
ilPunt34,North Carolina, the snm
dollars for
supplies furnished
eighteen hundred
iil'the year eighteen
furnished the Army ifi'the
for-supplies
dollars
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, as
as appears
proofs on file.
from proofei
appears from
and
Approved, March
3, 1875.
1875.
March 3,
Approved,

March 3,1875.
3, 1875.

CFCAP.1231.—An
Pension to
Stephen Weatherlow.
Weatherlow.
to Stephen
act granting
granting aaPension
CHAP.A231.-An act

Be
by the
and Howe
United
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
Senate and
the Senate
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
Pension
to SteSte- States
States of
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
Secretary.of
of the
the InteIntoassembled, That
in Congress
America in
of America
Pension to
plum
Weatherlow. nor
be, and he is
authorized and directed
directed to place
place upon the
is hereby, authorized
rior be,
phen Weatherlow.
pension-roll,
pension-roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws,
a pension at the rate
the name
name of
of Stephen
Stephen Weatherlow,
Weatherlow, and to pay him a
the
twenty dollars per
to
per month, from the date of this act, said pension to
of twenty
be in
Stephen Weatherlow.
drawn by Stephen
that now
no.w drawn
in lieu
lieu of
of that
be
Approved, March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
Approved,

March
1875.
March 3,
3, 1875.

ot pension to Stephen Weatherlow.
CHAP.
232.—An act granting
granting an increase a
CHAP. 232.-An
Be
Rouse of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Senate and House
enacted by the Senate
Be it
it enacted

Secretary of the InteIncreased p
States of
Intoassembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
America in Congress
of America
p on
o n -- States
Increased
sion to Stephen
Stephen nor
place upon the
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place
Weatherlow.
Weatherlow.
pension-roll, subject
subject to
to the
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
pension laws,
laws,
the pensibn
of the
limitations of
pension-roll,

the name
Weatherlow, and to pay him aa pension at the rate
of Stephen
Stephen Weatherlow,
the
name of
of twenty-four
dollars per
per month from the date of this act; said pension
of
twenty-fourdollars
Stephen Weatherlow.
in lieu
lieu of
of that now drawn by Stephen
to be in
Approved, March
1875.
3,1875.
March 3,
Approved,

March 3, 1875.
1875.

Disabilities
Disabilities ooff
Edward Booker removed.

CHAP. 233.—An
act relieving
political disabilities
disabilities of Edward Booker, of Henrv
Henry
the political
relieving the
233.-An act
CAP.
County, Virginia.

Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be it enacted by the Senate
Rcpre'sentatives of the United
Unite
States of
Congress assembled,
assembled, (two
concurhouse concurof each
each house
(two thirds
thirds of
in Congress
America in
of America
States
ring
ring therein,) That all the political disabilities
disabilities imposed by the fourteenth
amendment
th'e Milted
Uiited States on Edward
amendment of the Constitution of the
Edward Booker,
a
citizen of Henry County
County in the State of Virginia, be, and the same
a citizen
hereby removed.
are hereby
Approved,
March 3,
Approved, March
3, 1875.
1875.
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238.
236, 237,
CH. 234,
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1875.
1875.

CHAP.
act relieving
relieving the
the political
disabilities of
Edward Booker,
Booker, of Henry
of Edward
political disabilities
234.--A act
CHAP. 234.—An
County,
County, Virginia.

March 3, 1875.
March

United
Be
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of the United
and House of Representatives
by the
enacted by
Be it
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of each
each House con- Disabilities
Disabilities o
off
(two-thirds of
assembled, (two-thirds
America in
States of
marring
therein,) That
all the
the political
political disabilities
disabilities imposed
imposed by
four- Edward Booker rethe fourby the
That all
curringtherein,)
teenth amendment
of the
Constitution of
of the
United States
States on
moved.'
on Edward
Edward moved
the United
the Constitution
amendment of
tcenth
the
Booker,
citizen of
Henry County,
County, in
of Yirginia,
be, and
and the
Virginia, be,
State of
in the
the State
of Henry
Booker, aacitizen
same
are hereby
hereby removed.
removed.
same are
Approved,
March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
Approved, March
CRAP.
act for
of D.
D. R.
R. Haggard.
CHAP. 235.—Au
235.-An act
for the
the relief
relief of
Haggard.

March
March 3, 1875.

United
Representatives of the United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
House of Representatives
and House
Senate and
by the
Be it
States of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
of the
Treas- Payment to D.
the Treas.
Secretary of
the Secretary
in Congress
America in
of America
States
Hag- B.
D. R. Hag.
my
he hereby
hereby is,
and directed
pay to D.
R. Haggard.
to pay
directed to
is, authorized
authorized and
and he
be, and
ury be,
gard,
colonel of
the Fifth
Fifth Regiment
Regiment of
Kentucky Volunteers, out
of Kentucky
of the
late colonel
gard, late
of
of
any money
mone3r iu
sum of
the sum
appropriated, the
otherwise appropriated,
not otherwise
Treasury not
the Treasury
in the
of any
satisfaction of his
four
dollars, in
in full
full compensation
compensation and satisfaction
thousand dollars,
four thousand
claim against
the United
"United States
States for
for quartermaster's
quartermaster's
of the
Government of
the ,Government
against the
claim
and commissary's
taken from
his farm,
farm, near Burksville, Kenfrom his
stores taken
commissary's stores
and
tucky, by
by United.
United. States
during the
the war
war of
of the
rebellion, and
the rebellion,
forces during
States forces
tucky,
used by
by them.
used
Approved, March
March 3,
1875.
3,1875.
Approved,
lieutenant of
CRAP.
236.—An wit
granting a
pension to
to Jefferson
Jefferson W. Davis, first lieutenant
a pension
act granting
CHAP. 236.-An
company
F, Sixty-fourth regiment New York Volunteers.
company F,

March
m
arch 3, 1875.

United
Be
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of the United
House of Representeives
and House
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
&atop of
assembled, That
Secretary of the InteLite- Pension to JefJet'.
the Secretary
That the
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States
nor
hais
hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to
place on
the pen_
pen- ferson W. Davis.
on the
to place
authorized and
is hereby,
afd he
be, aird
rior be,
sion roll,
roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension laws,
laws,
sion
F, Sixtycompany F,
the name
name of
Jefferson W.
first lieutenant
of company
lieutenant of
Davis, first
W. Davis,
of Jefferson
the
as aafirst
fourth
New York
and pay
pension as
a pension
him a
pay him
Volunteers, and
York Volunteers,
regiment New
fourth regiment
lieutenant
from and
after the passage of this act.
and after
lieutenant'from
Approved,
Approved, March 3, 1875.

CRAP. 237.-An
237.—An aet
act for
for the relief
rclief bf
William ChesterChester—
of William
CHAP.

March 3,
1875.
3,1875.

United
Be
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
Senate and
the Senate
by the
endoted by
it encleted
Be it
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
proper accounting
accounting Credit in acthe proper
America in
States
aid directed counts
officer
of the
the Post
Office Department
is hereby
camila of William
authorized and
hereby authorized
Department is
Post Office
officer of
to
William Chester,
at Icnohnoster,
Johnson county,
county, Chester.
5nobnoster, Johnson
postmaster at
Chester postmaster
to credit
credit William
twenty-nine dollars and
Missouri
the sum
sum of
of three
and
hundred and twenty-nine
three hafidred
with the
Missouri with
aforesaid with said
eighty-five
on his
amount a:-postmaster
atrpostmaster as
as aforesaid
his account
cents on
eighty-five cents
Department,
sum being
the amount
amount of
postage stamps and postal
of postage
being the
said sum
Department, said
the eleventh day of May, eighteen
money
from said
post-offie on the
said post-office
stolen from
money stolen
hundred
and seventy-two,
burglarious entry of the said building in
by burglarious
seventy-two, by
hundred and
kept--,
which said office was kept—.,
which
1875.
• Approved,
Approved, March
March 3,
3, 1875.
CRAP.
act granting
granting a
pension to
to John
John M.
Allen.
M. Allen.
a pension
238.-An act
CHAP. 238.—An

March 3, 1875.
March

Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representativesof the United
and House
Senate and
enacted by
Be it
ension to
to John
John
Pension
States of
of America
America in
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the'
the Inte- P
C(orngress assembled,
i Congress
States
nor
be,
and
he
18
hereby,
authorized
and
directed
to
place
upo
the
M.
Allen•
M.
Allen.
the
upoplace
to
directed
and
authorized
hereby,
it
he
and
rior be,
pension:roll,- subject
subject to
to the
the provisions
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
pension
of the pension
pensjon-xoll,-
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1875.
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laws,
the name
of John
John M.
M. Allen,
private in
G, one hundred
company G,
in company
a private
Allen, a
name of
laws, the
and seventy-sixth
regiment New
New York
York volunteers,
volunteers, and.
pen- .
a pen-'
him a
pay him
and pay
and seventy-sixth regiment
sion
after the
the passage
of this
act.
this act.
passage of
and after
from and
sion from
Approved,
1875.
3,1875.
March 3,
Approved, March

March
1875.
3, 1875.
March 3,

CHAP. 239.—An
granting a
Cornelia M. Arthur.
pension to Cornolia
a penSion
act granting
239.-An act
CHAP.

Be it enacted
Senate and
and House
of Repre,sentatives
United
the United
of the
Representatives of
House of
the Senate
by the
Be it enacted by
States of
in Congress
Secretary of the IntePension to
to CorCor- States
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
America in
of America
Pension
nelia M. Arthur.
rior be,
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to place upon the
he is
and he
be, and
nelia M. Arthur.rio
pension-roll, subject
provisiens and
and limitations
limitations of the pension
the provisions
to the
subject to
pension-roll,
laws, the
the name
Arthur, widow
widow of
Arthur,
H. Arthur,
Benjamin H.
of Benjamin
M. Atthur,
Cornelia IL
of COrnelia
name of
laws,
her
late
in the
the first
first regiment
regiment of
of United
States Infantry,
Infantry, pay to her,
United States
captain in
late captain
an
of five
five dollars
month from
deduction
the date of its deduction
from the
dollars aamonth
sum of
additional sum
an additional
by the
Pension Ofce,
Office, and
and pay
pay ,to
her a
a pension
pension of
of thirty
dollars aa
thirty dollars
to her
by the Pension
month,
take effect
effect from
from and after the passage of this act.
to take
month, to
Approved,
1875.
3, 1875..
March 3,
Approved, March

March 3,
3, 1875.
March

Haiglit.
CHAP. 240.-An
249.—An act
granting 's
a Pension.to Charles C. Haight.
act granting
CHAP.
•

Be
the Senate
Senate and
H MO of Representatives
United
Representctives of the United
House
and '
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
Secretary of the InteStates of
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the Secretary
Pension to Chas. States
in Congress
Pension
America in
C.
rior be,
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to place
place upon the
C. Haight.
and he
be, and
rior
pension-roll, subject
subject to
the provisions
limitations of the pension
pension
provisions and limitations
to the
pension-roll,
company. G, sixth
laws,
the name
Haight, late sergeant in company
0. Haight,
Charles C.
of Charles
name of
laws, the
regiment, West
West Virginia
Virginia Volunteers,
Volunteers, and
and pay him aa pension from and
regiment,
after
after the passage of this act.
Approved, March
March, 3, 1875.
Approved,

March
3, 1875.
March 3,1875.

S. Cooper.
a Pension to Sarah S.
granting' a
CHAP. 241.-An
241.—An act granting
Cooper.
CBAP.

United
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the S'enate
Representatives of
of, the United
and House of Representatives
Senate and
by the
Be
States of
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
That the Secretary of the IntePension
Congress assembled,
Pension to Sarah States
America in
the
S. Cooper.
rior
upon the
is hereby, authorized and directed to place upon
he is
and he
be, and
rior be,
pension-roll,
to the
provisions and
and limitations of the pension laws,
the provisions
subject to
pension-roll, subject
Wickliff Cooper,
the
name of
Sarah S.
Cooper, widow
Cooper, seventh
4venth
widow of Major Wiekliff
S. Cooper,
of Sarah
the name
United
Cavalry, and
pension from and after
after the pasa pension
her a
pay her
and pay
States Cavalry,
United States
sage of this act.
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
Approved, March

March
3, 1875.
March 3,

Spanlding.
CHAP. 242.-An
242.—An act
act granting aa Pension to Stillman C. Spaulding.
CHAP.
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
Representativesof the United
House of Representatives
and House
by the
Be

Secretary of the Inteof America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
Pension to
Still- States
in Congress
America in
States of
to StillPension
the
man C.
C. Spaulding.
Spaulding. rior
and he is hereby, authorized and directed
directed to place
place upon the
be, and
rior be,
man
pension-roll,
subject to
to the
pension
provisions and limitations of the pension
the provisions
pension-roll, subject
thirty-second
laws,
the name
name of
of Stillman
company K, thirty-second
Spaulding, company
0. Spaulding,
Stillman C.
laws, the
a pension
regiment Massachusetts
Massachusetts volunteer
Infantry, and
pension from.
from,
pay him a
and pay
volunteer Infantry,
regiment
a leg.
and after
passage of
ant for the loss of a
this aco
of this
the passage
after the
and
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
March

M. Lee.
a Pension to Arthur M.
Leo.
243.-An act granting a
CHAP. 243.—An
Be it
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
the Senate
it enacted
Be

IntePension to Ar- States
America in
in Congress
Secretary of the Intoassembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
of America
States of
Leo.
M. Leo.
thur
thur M.
riot be,
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to place upon the
is hereby,
and he
be, and
rior
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pension-roll, subject
to the
provisions and
and limitations
of the
pensionpension-roll,
subject to
the provisions
limitations of
the pensionlaws,
the name
Arthur M.
Lee, late
first lieutenant
eighteenth Illinois
Illinois
M. Lee,
late first
lieutenant eighteenth
laws, the
name of
of Arthur
Infantry,
from and
the passage
passage of
of this
act.
this act.
Infantry, and
and pay
pay him
him a
a pension
pension from
and after
after the
Approved,
March 3,
1875.
3,1875.
Approved, March

244.—Au act granting a
aPension to Melissa;
CHAP. 244.-An
Melissa Rankin.

March 3,
3,1875.
1875.

Be it
enacted by
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of.
of the
the United
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled;
the Secretary
Secretary of
Pensin
o to M
eassembled; That
That the
of the
the JuteInte- Pension
MeStates
America in
nor be,
he is
is hereby,
and directed
directed to
to place
place upon
the lissa Rankin.
Rankin.
upon the
authorized and
rior
be, and
and he
hereby, authorized
pension-roll, subject
to the
provisions and
of the
pension
pension-roll,
subject to
the provisions
and limitations
limitations of
the pension
laws, the
name of
of Melissa
of Oliver
lieumother of
Oliver S.
S. Rankin,
Rankin, a
a lieulaws,
the name
Melissa Rankin,
Rankin, mother
tenant in
the tenth
Indiana volunteers,
and pay
pay her
her a
apension
tenant
in the
tenth regiment
regiment Indiana
volunteers, and
pension
at the
the rate
of eight
eight dollars
dollars a
amonth,
from and
and after
after the
the passage
passage of
this act.
act.
month, from
of this
at
rate of
Approved, March
March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
Approved,

245.—An act
act for
Nelson Green.
Green.
CHAP. 245.-An
for the
the relief
relief of
of Nelson

March 3, 1875.
1875.

Be
Representatives of
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
States
of America
That the
the Postmaster
Postmaster General
General Nelson Green
Green reroStates of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
be, and
and is
directed to
Nelson Green
Of.leased from mail.
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
to release
release Nelson
Green of.leased
Bay
City, Michigan,
mail contractor
contractor on
on mail
twenty-four thouthou- contract.
mail routes
routes twenty-four
Bay City,
Michigan, mail
sand
hundred and
and sixty-six,
sixty-six, being
being from
from Granton
Granton to
An Sable,
and
sand three
three hundred
to An
Sable, and
twenty-four
three hundred
hundred and
from Alpina
Alpina to
to
twenty-four thousand
thousand three
and sixty-seven,
sixty-seven, from
Au
Sable, in
in the
Michigan from
from the
the performance
Au Sable,
the said
said State
State of
of Michigan
performance of
of said
said
service.
service.
Approved, March
March 3,
3 1875.
1875.
Approved,

Green.
CHAP. 246.—An
246.-An act granting
granting a
a Pension
Pension to Mrs. Sophia,
Sophia Green.

March
1875
March 3,
3, 1876.

Be it
it enacted
the Senate
and House
Representatives of
of the
United
of Representatives
the United
Be
enacted by
by the
Senate and
House of
States of America
America in Congress
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the Inte- Pension to Mrs.
nor
and he
he is
authorized and
directed to
to place
Green.
rior be,
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and directed
place upon
upon the
the Sophia Green.
pension-roll,
subject to
to the
the provisions
and limitations
limitations of
the pension
of the
pension laws,
laws,
provisions ahid
pepsion-roll, subject
Mrs. Sophia Green,
Green, widow
widow of Harvey
the
Harvey Green,
Green, late a
aprivate
the name of Mrs.
in
company C,
regiment Vermont
and pay
pay her
penher a
a pen0, tenth
tenth regiment
Vermont Volunteers,
Volunteers, and
in company
sion from and after
after the
the passage
passage of this
this act.
sion
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.

CHAP. 24'7.—An
granting aaPension
Pension to Louis Heinley.
247.-An act granting

March 3, 1875.
March

Be
it enacted
by the
Senate and
and House
Representatives of the United
United
House of
of Representatives
enacted by
the Senate
Be it
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
of the
the IntoPension to
Louis
States
of America
America in
assembled, That
Secretary of
Into- Pension
to Louis
nor
be, and
and he
is hereby,
and directed
upon the
the Heinley.
directed to
to place
place upon
authorized and
he is
hereby, authorized
rior be,
pension-roll,
subject to
to the
the provisions
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension
provisions and
and limitations
pension-roll, subject
laws,
the name
name of
of Company
Company E,
E, Twelfth
Twelfth Regiment
Regiment
Ieinley, late
late of
of Louis
Louis Reinley,
laws, the
from and after
after the
Pennsylvania Cavalry,
and pay hill
him a
a pension from
Cavalry, and
Pennsylvania
passage
passage of this
this act
act.
Approved, March
3, 1875.
1875.
March 3,
Approved,

CHAP. 248.—An
Salem P.
Massa,
248.-An not
act granting a
a Pension to Salem
P: Rose, of North Adams, Massachnsetts.

Be
it enacted
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
States
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
of the
luteStates of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
the Inteauthorized and directed to place upon the
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized
nor

March 3; 1875.
1875.
March

.*
Prn'se

p.rionssr

to Salem
to
m
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IHI.
SESS. II.

Suns.

Cn.
249, 150, 251,
251, 252.
252.
248, 249,250,
CH. 248,

1875.
1875.

pension-roll, subject
to the
the provisions
provisions and
pension
limitations of the pension
and limitation's
subject to
pension-roll,
laws,
the name
Salem P.
P. Rose,
Rose, of
Massachusetts, late
Adams, Massachusetts,
North Adams
of North
of Salem
name of
laws, the
in company
twenty-seventh regiment
regiment Massachusetts
Massachusetts volunF, twenty-seventh
company F,
private in
aaprivate
act.
teers,
and
pay
him
a
pension
from
and
after
the
passage
of this act.
passage
the
after
and
from
a
pension
him
pay
and
teers,
Approved, March
3, 1875.
March 3,
Approved,

March 3, 1875.

March 3, 1875.

Pension to

Pena-

Pension to Pene-

lope C.
Brown.
C. Brown.
lope

March 3, 1875.
3, 1875.
March
Pension
Rosato RosaPension to
ne C.
C. P.
P. Lisle.
Lisle.
lie

March 3,
1875.
3, 187Q.

March

Payment
to LeoLeoPayment to
pold R.
R. Strauss.
Strauss.
pold

CHAP. 249.—An act
a
to
C. Brown,
Brown, of
of Tennessee,
Penelope C.
Mrs Penelope'
to Mrs
Pension
a Pension
grantinglate
act granting
49--An
CHAP.
widow
of
Stephen C.
company C, eighth Tennessee cavalry
of company
private of
a private
Brown, late a
C. Brown,
Stephen
widow of
volunteers.
volnnteers

the United
Be
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of the
of Representatives
House of
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That
the
Secretary
of
the
Iptethe Lateof
Secretary
the
That
assembled,
Congress
in
America
of
States
nor
and he
he is
authorized and directed
directed to place upon •
the
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
be, and
rior be,
pension-roll,
to the
provisions and
limitations of the pension
and limitations
the provisions
subject to
pension-roll, subject
laws,
of Penelope
Penelope 0.
C. Brown,
Brown, of
county, Tennessee,
Tennessee,
Greene county,
of Greene
name of
the name
laws, the
widow of
of Stephen
aprivate
private of
of company
eighth Tennes0, eighth
company 0,
late a
Brown, late
O. Brown
Stephen C.
widow
see volunteer
volunteer cavalry.
cavalry.
see
Approved,
3, 1875.
1875.
March 3,
Approved, March
$

_

CHAP. 250.—An
Rosalie C. P. Lisle.
a Pension to Rosalie
granting a
act 'g'ranting
250.-An set
CHAP.

Be it
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representativesof the United
of Representatives
and House
by the
it enacted
Be
InteStates
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the IntoCongress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
upon the
nor be,
and he
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place upon
he is
be, and
rior
pension-roll, subject
limitations of the pension laws,
provisions and limitations
the provisions
to the
subject to
pension-roll,
late an assistLisle,llath
the
name of
of Rosalie
C. P.
P. Lisle,
Joseph T. Lisle
mother of Joseph
Lisle, mother
Rosalie C.
the name
ant
paymaster in
in the
a pension,
pension, commencing
commencing from
Navy, and pay her a
the Navy,
ant paymaster
and
the passage of this act.
after the
and after
Approved,
March 3,
1875.
3,1875.
Approved, March

MissouriCHAP.
act for
for the
Macon City, Missouri—
of L. R. Strauss of Macon
relief of
the relief
251.-An act
CH4P. 251.—An

United
Be it
of Reprefentti1e
RepresentlitiVes of
of the United
Hileof;
and Rollie
Senate and
the Senate
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be
to ,Leopold
States
That there be paid th
assimbled, That
Congress assembled;
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
to
R..Strauss,
heretofore appropriated, or hereafter
hereafter to
R. Strauss, out of any money heretofore
be
for the
the use
of the
the Quartermaster's
Quartermaster's Department,
Department, two
use of
appropriated, for
be appropriated,
hundred
and ninety
cents, for clothing furnished the
ninety cents,
dollars and
one dollars
and one
hundred and
Army
in the
the year
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-four, by direction
direction of the
and sixty-four,
year eighteen
Army in
commanding get
eral of
of North
North Missouri.
•
district of
the district
of the
gereral
commanding
Approved,
3, 1875.
March 3,
Approved, March

March 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
March

Cnrrie.
CHAP. 252.—An
act granting
Pension to Hannah
Hannah E. Currie.
granting aaPension
252.-An act
CHAP.
Be
it enacted
enacted by
and House
_Representatives of the United
House of :epresentatives
Senate acd
the Senate
by the
Be it

IntePension to
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the Intoassembled, That the Secretary
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
Han- States
to HanPension
nab
nor be,
be, and
he is
is hereby,
authorind and directed to place upon the
hereby, authorized
and he
rior
Currie.
E. Currie
nah E.
pension•roll,
subject to
the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of the pension
to the
pension-roll, subject
laws, the
name of
Hannah E.
mother of Samuel A. Currie late
Currie, mother
E. Currie,
of Hannah
the name
laws,
Infantry, based on the
of the
the Thirty-third
Regiment of Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
Thirty-third Regiment
of
case
as case
Commissioner of Pensions as
evidence on
the office of the Commissioner
in the
file in
on file
evidence
numbered one
Dne hundred
thousand six hundred and fifty
sixty-nine thousand
and sixty-nine
hundred and
numbered
two.
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,
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ass., II.
253, 254,
255, 256,
257. 1875.
1871
2,57.
256,
254. 255,
H. 253,
II. CH.
SEss..
FORTY-THIRD

March 3, 1875.
March

mothers
CHAP.
253.—An
act
granting pensions
pension's to
the widows,
widows, children,
dependent mothers
children, dependent
to the
act granting
253.-An
CHEP.
and
or orphan
orphan brothers
soldiers who were murdered
murdered by
of those soldiers
sisters, of
and sisters,
brothers and
fathers, or
and fathers,
guerrillas,
at
Centralia,
Missouri,
1864.
in
Centralia,
guerrillas, at

United
Be
by the
the Senate
and House
of Representative,s
Representatives of the United
House of
Senate and
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the provisions
provisions of
of existing
That the
in Congress
America in
States
pension
and the
same are
the widows,
to the
extended to
hereby, extended
are hereby,
the same
be, and
laws be,
pension laws
children,
dependent mothers
mothers and
or orphan
orphan brothers
brothers and
and sisters,
sisters,
fathers, or
and fathers,
children, dependent
rmy of
in
order named,
named, of
discharged soldiers
Army
soldiers of the A
lately, discharged
those lately
of those
the order
in the
the
States, who
were murdered
murdered by
guerrillas at Centralia, Misby guerrillas
who were
United States,
the United
souri, in
eighteen hundred
hundred and
sixty-four, while
while being
being transported
transported on
and sixty-four,
in eighteen
souri,
the North
Railroad.
Missouri Railroad.
North Missouri
the
S
EC. 2.
the provisions
this act
extend
to extend
construed to
be construed
shall be
act shall
of this
provisions of
That the
2. That
SEC.
to the widows, children, dependent
mothers and
and fathers,
fathers, or orphan
the widows, children, dependent mothers
to
brothers
sisters, in
order named,
Missouri
any member of the Missouri
of any
named, of
the order
in the
and sisters,
brothers and
militia who
as aforesaid
aforesaid by
by guerrillas
guerrillas at Centralia, Mismurdered as
was murdered
who was
militia
souri,
eighteen hundred
hundred and sixty-four.
in eighteen
souri, in
Approved,
1875
March 3, 1875
Approved, March
•
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Pension-laws
pension-laws extended to widows,
f
e
children,
&c., m f
m&urere
hildr
soldiers
murdered
Centralia.
at

Provisions eaxXMissouri
teded
tended to Missouri

mlt
militia '

CHAP.
254.—An act
granting a
aPension
Pension to William
William 0.
0. Madison.
act granting
CHAP. 254.-An

March 3, 1876.

United
Be
it enacted
by the
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
ewacted by
Be it
toWillInte- •Pension
Secretary of the Inte.
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Pension to
WillThat the Secretary
States of
Madison.
iam O.
nor be,
be, atld
and he
authorized and dix:ected
0'
"Ism.
directed to place upon the ism
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
he is
rior
pension-roll,
subject to
to the
the proviSions
pension
limitations of the pension
and limitations
provisions and
pension-roll, subject
laws, the
name of
of W.
0. Madison,
0, Fourth
private in company 0,
a private
late a
Madison, late
W. O.
the name
laws,
Iowa
the right
dollars a
a
pension at the rate of eight dollars
to aapension
right to
with the
Infantry, with
Iowa Infantry,
month,
and after
passage of this act.
the passage
after the
from and
month, from
3,1875.
Approved, March 3,
1875.
Approved,
CHAP.
255,—An act
act granting
Pension to
to William C. Davis
granting aaPension
CHAP. 255,-An

March 3, 1875.

United
Be
enacted by
and House
Representativesof the United
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
the Senate
by the
it enacted
Be it
Pension to
WillPension to WillStates
of America
America in
assembled, That
Secretary of the Intethe Secretary
That the
Congress assembled,
in Congress
States of
iam C. Davis.
C.Davis.
the iam
rior be,
authorized and directed to place upon the
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
he is
and he
be, awl
rior
pension-roll,
to the
the provisions
and limitations
pension
limitations of the pension
provisions and
subject to
pension-roll, subject
a pension from
laws,
name of
William C.
C. Davis,
Davis, and
he be paid a
that he
and that
of William
the name
laws, the
the
of this
said soldier
soldier having
served in Company B,
having served
act, said
this act,
passage of
the passage
Volunteers.
Eleventh
Tennessee Qavalry
Cavalry Volunteers.
of Tennessee
Regiment of
Eleventh Regiment
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
Approved, March

Lee,
M. Lee,
CHAP.
256.— in
Jesse° M.
Pension to Catharine Lee, widow of Jossee
a Pension
granting a
act granting
n act
CHAP. 256.private company
B, second
second regiment Ohio Volunteers.
Volunteers.
company B,
private

March 3,
3, 1875.
March

Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of the United Pension to Cathaof Representatives
House of
enacted by
Be
Pension
States
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of the Inte- rine Lee.
That the
in Congress
America in
States of
the
,upon
place
to
rior
be,
and
he
is
hereby,
authorized
and
directed
directed
and
authorized
hereby,
is
he
and
rior be,
pension-roll, subject
subject to
to the
the provisions
and limitations
limitations of the pension
provisions and
pension-roll,
laws, the
name of
of Catharine
Lee r widow
widow of
of Jesse M. Lee, private comCatharine Lee,
the name
laws,
pany B,
second regiment
regiment Ohio
voluhteers, and
and pay
pension from
pay her aa pension
Ohio volunteers,
B, second
.pany
and
after the
passage of this act.
the passage
and after
Approved, March
3, 1875.
March.3,
Approved,

CHAP. 257.—An
net granting
Mary E. Jtewart.
Pension to Mary
a Pension
granting a
257.-An act
CHAP.

March 8.16.5.
3,11Z.

Be it
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of the IUntted
Untted
of Representatives
by the
it enacted
Be
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
of the
the IntoPension to Mary
Inte- Pension
the Secretary
That the
assembled, That
in Conress
America in
States
Stewart.
nor be,
and he
he is
hereby, authorized
and directed
to place
upon the E. Stewart.
place upon
directed to
authorized and
is hereby,
be, and
rior
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SEss. II.
O. 257,
258, 259,260,
259, 260, 261.
1875.
261. 1875.
257,258,
SEss
II. CH.

pension-roll,
subject to
to the
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension
the provisions
pension-roll, subject
laws,
the name
E. Stewart,
Stewart, widow
Andrew J.
Stewart, late
late
of Andrew
J. Stewart,
widow of
name of
of Mary
Mary E.
laws, the
second
Bennights company,
company, Dent
Dent county
Missouri
county Missouri
of Captain
Captain Bennights
second lieutenant
lieutenant of
Home
and pay
pay her
her a
a pension
pension as
as the
the widow
widow of
of a
lieua second
second lieuHome Guards,
Guards, and
tenant,
and for
her children
children under
under sixteen
years of
of age,
and after
after
age, from
from and
sixteen years
for her
tenant, and
the
passage of
of this
act.
this act.
the passage
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
Approved, March

March 3, 1875.

Pension to Mrs.
Mts.
Margaret H.
PitMargaret
H. Pittenger,
tenger.

March 3, 1875.
to MarPension to
Pension
Martin
D. Chandler.
Chandler.
tin D.

March 3, 1875.

Pension to Mary
C. Toy.

CHAP. 258.—An
granting aaPension
H. Pittenger.
Pittenger.
to Margaret
Margaret H.
Pension to
act granting
258.-An act
CfAP.

Be it
it enacted
the Senate
and House
of the United
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
House of
Senate and
by the
Be
enacted by
States
in Congress
That the
of the InteSecretary of
the Secretary
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
States of
nor be,
and he
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to place
place upon
upon the
the
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
be, and
rior
pension-roll, subject
to the
limitations of
of the
the pension
laws,
pension laws,
and limitations
provisions and
subject to
the provisions
pension-roll,
the
of Mrs.
les. Margaret
Margaret H.
H. Pittenger
of James
James D.
Pittenger,
D. Pittenger,
Pittenger,, mother
mother of
the name
name of
late a
aprivate
I, Sixty.fifth
Volunteers,
Regiment, New
New York Volunteers,
Sixty-fifth Regiment,
in Company
Company I,
late
private in
and
after the
the passage
passage of this act.
from and
and after
her a
a pension
pension from
and pay
pay her
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

CHAP. 259.-An
259.—An act
act granting
granting a
Chandler.
to Martin
Martin D. Chandler.
a Pension
Pension to
CHAP.

the United
United
,
it enacted by
Sena and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the
by the Sena.:
Be it
States
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the lute-'
InteThat the
America in
in Congress
States of
nor be
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
place upon the
authorized and directed to place
rior
be,, and
and he
pensio n-roll, subject
subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations of the spension
pension-roll,
company A, first
laws, the name of Martin D. Chandler, a
a private in company
Vermont Artillery, eleventh
eleventh regiment Vermont volunteers.
volunteers.
Vermont
Approved,.
Approved, March 3, 1875.

CHAP 260.-1n
granting a
aPension
Pension to Mary C. Toy.
CHAP.
260.-An act granting

it enacted
enacted by the
the United
United
Be it
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the
States
in Congress
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of the InteCongress assembled,
assembled, That
States of America
America in
rior
.plac6 upon the
rior be,
be, and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized and directed to .place
pension-roll, subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations of the pension
laws,
name of Mary 0.•Toy,
widow of John
Toy, late a
a private
Q.-Toy, widow
John. B. Toy,
laws, the name
in Company A of the sixteenth regiment
regiment of Iowa volunteers, and that
she
pension from
from the passage
she be paid
paid a
a pension
passage of
of this act. ,
Approved, March
March 3,
Appr6ved,
3, 1875.
1875.
0

March 3, 1875.

Disabilities of P.
It•
PhYn and
reA.
uohnMilt
John
ABrow
.Brown rd
'moved.
moved.

P

0,

CHAP.
261.—An act to relieve P.
Alabama, vf
of
CHAP. 261.-An
P. 11.
U. Murphy
Mnrphy and John A. Brown of Alabama,
political disabilities

and House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and
United
States of America
America in
in Congress
(two-thirds of each Rouse
House concurCongress assembled,
assembled, (two-thirds
concur.
ring thereti,)
therein,) That
political disabilities
disabilities imposed
P.11
Murphy
U. Murphy
upon P.
imposed upon
That the
the political
rig
and
A. Brown
of Alabama
Alabama by
by the
the provisions
the fourteenth
fourteenth artiartiof the
provisions of
Brown of
John A.
and John
cle
the•Oonstitution
-onstitution of the United
United. States be, and the
cle-of amendment
amendment to the
same•are
hereby, removed.
removed.
same-are hereby,
Approved, March
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
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Cs. 262, 263, 264, 265, 266. 1875.
CH.

CHAP. 262.-An
262.—An act
act removing
removing the
the political
disabilities of
of John Withers, Joseph F.
political disabilities
CHAP.
Kearney,
Minter,
and William Kearney.
Minter, and

673

March 3, 1875.

United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
and House
the Senate
by the
Be it
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
(two-thirds of each House concurconcurassembled, (two-thirds
America in
of America
States of
ring
That the
the political
political disabilities
disabilities of
of John
John Withers, Joseph F.
therein,) That
ring therein,)
Minter, and
and William
Kearney, of
Bexar county,
county, State
State of Texas, be and
of Bexar
William Kearney,
Minter,
the
hereby, removed.
removed.
are hereby,
same are
the same

f
of
Disabilities 0
Disabilities
s
er
t
1
i
W
Join
John
W
i
Joseph F. Minter,
KerWillii,,n Kcarand William

T-. Small
CHAP. 263.—An
act granting
granting a
aPension
Pension to William H.
Small
263.-An act
CHAP.

March
1875.
3, 1875.
March 3,

ney removed.
ney
removed.

Approved, March
March 3,
1875.
3, 1875.
Approved,

United
the United
Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the
enacted by
Be
to WillPension
Inte- Pe
States
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
nsion to
Will
Secretary of the luteCongress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
H.Small.
nor be,
is hereby,
authorized and
and directed
directed to place upon the iam
jam H.
hereby, authorized
he is
and he
rior be, and
pension-roll, subject
subject to
to the'provisions
the provisions and
limitations of the pension
and limitations
pension-roll,
and
E and
laws the
name of
IL Small,
private in Companies
Companies E
a private
late a
Small, late
William H.
of William
the name
laws,
a
K
the fifteenth
fifteenth regiment
of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania cavalry
cavalry and pay him a
regiment of
of?the
K of
actpension as
as for
for the
the passage of this act—
after the
and after
from and
leg from
of aaleg
loss of
the loss
pension
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,
•

CHAP.
264.—An act
granting a
Sarah Ann Crosby.
to Sarah
a Pension
Pension to
act granting
CHAP. 264.-An

1875.
3, 1875.
March 3,
March

United
Representatives of the United
BP
by the
Senate and
and 'House of Representatives
the Senate
"nacted by
it enacted
BP it
Inte- Pension
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Pension to
to Sarah
Sarah
Secretary of the Intothe Secretary
That the
assembled, That
Amerca in
of Antenca
States
Crosby.
Ann Crosby.
nor
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
directed to place upon the A"
and directed
authorized and
he is
and be
rior be,
pension-roll,
subject to
to the
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of the pension
the provisions
pension-roll, subject
D. Crosby, late
laws,
the
name
of
Sarah
Ann
Crosby,
mother
of Robert 1).
mother
Crosby,
Ann
Sarah
of
name
the
laws,
States
United
first
lieutenant
in
company
F,
forty-ninth
regiment
United
States Colregiment
forty-ninth
F,
first lieutenant in company
death
ored
troops, and
and pay
.her arrears
pension from the date of the de
—
ath
of pension
arrears of
pay.her
ored troops,
of
said son
son until
the date
date of
of the
commencement of her pension.
the commencement
until the
of said
3,1875.
Approved, March
March 3,
1875.
Approved,
CEXAP.
26a.—An act for the relief of Mary L. Woolsey, widow of
of the late Commodore
CHAP. 265.-An act for the relief of Mary L. Woolsey, widow
Melancthon
El, Woolsey, of the Navy.
Navy.
Melancthon B,

March 3,1875.
March
3, 1875.

United
Be it enacted
the Senate
etnd House
Rouse of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
Senate End
by the
Be it enacted by
PaymenttoMary
proper
States
of
America
'in
Congreseussembled,
That
the
the
proper
accountingPaymonttomary
That
assembled,
v(ongresi'
'in
States of Aerica
L.Woolsey.
B.
Melanethon
due
officer
of
the
Treasury,
in
adjusting
the
Melaucthon
L.
Woolsey,
amount
the
adjusting
in
officer of the Treasury,
Woolsey, deceased,
deceased, late
late a
acommodore
in the
the Navy, shall, in consideracommodore in
Woolsey,
tion
of the
the devotion
devotion of
the said
said deceased
deceased to
to his public duties, which
of. the
tion of
resulted in
in his
death at
Pensacola,
Florida,
on the
second day of October,
the second
on
Florida,
Pensacola,
at
death
his
resulted
L. Woolsey,
eighteen
hundred
and
seventy-four,
pay
to
Mrs.
Mary
Woolsey, widow
Mary
Mrs.
to
pay
seventy-four,
and
eighteen hundred
of
said deceased,
the amount
amount of
of pay
pay to
commodore would
would
to which the said commodore
deceased, the
of said
have
if he
he had
had survived
survived and remained in the public service
entitled if
been entitled
have been
on
waiting orders
orders to
the-end of
year, out of any money
fiscal year,
present fiscal
the present
of the
to theend
on waiting
Navy.
the
of
appropriated
for
the
pay
the
officers
the-officers
of
pay
the
for
appropriated
Approved,
3, 1875.
March 3,
Approved, March
CHAP. 266.—An act
removing the
disabilities of
of Beverly
Beverly Kennon,
Virginia.
of Virginia.
Kennon, of
politioal disabilities
the political
act removing

March.
March. 3t 1875.

United
Be it
it enacted'
enacted by
the Senate
Representatives of the United
of Reisresentatives
Housne of
and House
Senate and
bl the
Be
States of America in Congress assembled, (tw.o
(two thirds
of
each
house
concurcOenurHouse
each.
of
thirds
Ytates of America in Congress assemblW,

Disabilities
Disabilities

CHAP. 266-An

of
of

Kennon
fourteenth Beverly
ring
therein) That
all the
the political
imposed by
Kennon
the fourteenth
by the
isabilities imposed
political disabilities
That all
ringtherein)
removed.
amendment of
of the
the Constitution
the United
United States
Beverly Ken- removed.
on Beverly
States on
of the
Constitution of
..
amendment
hereby
non,
of the
the State
same are hereby
of Virginia, be, and the sgme.
State of
citizen of
a citizen
non, a
removed.
removed.
Approved, March 3, 1875.
Approved,
Vol. 18,
3-43
pt. 3-43
18, pt.
Vol.
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March
1875.
3, 1875.
March 3,

disabilities
CHAP.
Isaac N. Brown of his political disa,bilities
act to relieve Isaac
267.-An act
CHAP. 267.—An

Be it
and House
Representatives -of
the United
United
of the
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be
it enacted
House concureach House
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, (two-thirds
(two-thirds of each
concurAmerica in
Disabilities ooff States
Isaac N.
Brown re- ring
th
ere i
n,) Th
atall
all th
political disabilities
disabilities imposed
by the
the fourteenth
fourteenth
imposed by
thee political
That
ring therein,)
N.Brown
Isaac
m
moved.
oved.
amendment
amendment of the Constitution
Constitution of the United States on Isaac N. Brown,
of• Coahoma
Cofthoma county,
county, Mississippi,
lieutenant in
United States
the United
in the
late lieutenant
Mississippi, late
of
Navy be,
be, and
and the
removed.
hereby removed.
are hereby
same are
the same
Navy
Approved,
1875.
3,1875.
March 3,
Approved, March

March 3,
1875.
3, 1875.
March

Disabilities
of
Disabilitics of
0 In°
on
Singleton
ho R. Singlet
0
removed.

Mit,i0h 3,
3,1873.
1873.
March

CHAP. 268.-An
268.—An act
act removing
0. R. Singleton of Misdisabilities of O.
the political
political disabilities
removing the
CHAP.
sissipp'
sissipp'

Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Rouse of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
enacted by
Be it
House conthirds of each Rouse
States of
of America
America in
conassembled4 (two thirds
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
fourtherein) That all the political
curring therein)
curring
political disabilities
disabilities imposed by the
thefouramendment of the
Constitution on
Singleton, aacitizen of
the Constitution
on Otho R. Singleton,
teenth amendment
the State
of Mississippi,
be, and
and the
hereby removed.
removed.
are hereby
same are
the same
Mississippi, be,
State of
the
Approved, March 3, 1875.
Approved,

A. Eaton.
269.-An act granting aa Pension to Betsey A.
CHAP. 269.—Au
Be
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
and Rouse
by the
enacted by
Be it

of America
in Congress
Secretary of the InteCongress assembled, That the Secretary
America in
States of
Pension to Bet- States
rior be,
be, and
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed
directed to place upon the
is hereby,
sey A. Eaton.
Eaton.
and he
rior

pension-yoll, subject
subject to
provisions and
of the pension
pension
limitations of
and limitations
to the
the provisions
pension-roll,
laws, the name
Betsey A. Eaton,
Eaton, •
the widow of Willard G. Eaton,
name of Betsey
laws,
late
Michigan Infantry
Infantry Volunteers,
Volunteers, and pay her
her
thirteenth Michigan
of the thirteenth
colonel of
late colonel
a
pension at
the rate
rate of
of thirty dollars per month.
at the
a pension
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
Approved, March

March 3,
1875.
3, 1875.
March
Pension
Willto WillPension to
jam
Lyon.
iam Lyon.

March 3, 1875.

CHAP. 270.-An
270.—An act granting
granting a
aPension to William Lyon.

House of Representatives
Be it
enacted by the
Representatives of the United
Senate and House
the Senate
it enacted
Be
InteSecretary of the InteStates of
America in
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
of America
States
directed to place upon the
nor
authorized and directed
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
he is
and he
be, and
rior be,
pension-roll,
subject to
to the
provisions and
of the pension laws,
and limitations
limitations of
the provisions
pension-roll, subject
D. Fifty-second
the
William Lyon,
Fifty-second
Lyon, late aaprivate in company L),
of. William
name of.
the name
a pension from and after the
regiment,
Indiana Volunteers, and pay him a
regiment, Indiana
act.
passage
passage of this act.
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
Approved, March

CHAP.
a Pension to Freemorton Young.
271.-An act granting a
CHArP. 271.—An

United
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
Be
it enacted
enacted by
and House
by the Senate and.
Be it

States•of America
America in
in Congress
Secretary of the InteInto.
assembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
Pension to Free- States'of
mortonaYoung.
mortom Young.
nor
he is
authorized and
and directed
directed to place
pPace upon the
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
and he
be, and
rior be,
POUBlQ11

pension-roll,
to the
provisions and limitations of the pension
the provisions
subject to
pension-roll, subject
laws, the
the name
of Freemorton
company B, fifth
Freemorton Young, late captain of company
name of
laws,
a pension as aacaptain from
regiment
Infantry, and pay him a
Tennessee Infantry,
regiment Tennessee
and after
passage of this act.
the passage
after the
and
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
Approved, March
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3, 1875.
March 3,
Mareli

CHAP.
272.—An act
Lafayette Briggs.
granting aaPension to Lafayette
act granting
CHAP. 272.-An

Be it
it enacted
House of
the United
of'the
Representatives of
of Representatives
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be
LaPension to La'States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the Secretary
of the
the InteJuteSecretary of
That the
assembled, That
America in
States
nor
be, and
and he
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and directed
place upon the fayette
fayette Briggs.
to place
directed 'to
authorized and
he is
rior be,
pension-roll,
the pension
pension
limitations of the
anid limitations
provisions and
the proVisiond
to the
subject to
pension-roll, subject
laws
the name
name of
of Lafayette
Lafayette Briggs
private in the First Battery
late a private
Briggs late
laws, the
the pasof
and pay
pay him
pension from and after the
a pension
him a
Artillery, and
Wisconsin Artillery,
of Wisconsin
sage
of this
act
this act
sage of
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
i875.
Approved, March

March 3, 1875,
1875.
March

CHAP.
not granting
granting a
aPension
Woodworth
Sarah A. Woodworth
Pension to Saiah
273.-An act
CHAP. 273.—An

United
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
Q
fRepresentatives
Representatives of the United
Senate and
Be it
Intethe
of
States
of-America
in
Congress
assembled,
That
the
Into- Pension to Sarah
Sarah
Secretary
the
That
assembled,
Congress
in
America
of
States
Woodworth.
the A.
nor
be,
and
he
is
herelsy,
authorized
and
directed
upon
A. Woodwortb.
place
to
directed
and
authorized
hereby,
is
he
rior be, and
pension-roll, subject
limitations of
of the pension
and limitations
provisions and
the provisions
to the
subject to
pension-roll,
•
laws, the
the name
of Sarah
Sarah A.
Woodworth, widow
widow of Joseph
Joseph C. WoodA. Woodworth,
name of
laws,
worth, late
private in
sixty-seventh regiment Pennthe sixty-seventh
of the
H, of
company H,
in company
a private
late a
worth,
sylvania
Volunteers, and
and pay
her a
from and after the passage
pension from
a pension
pay her
sylvania Volunteers,
of
this act
act
of this
ApprOVed, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

Black.
CHAP. 274.—An
Pension to Emillia
Emillia 0. Black.
274.-An act granting aaPension
CHAP.

.

1875.
March 3, 1876.

United
Be
the Senate
&ode and
and House
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
toEmilPension to
Inte- Pension
of the IntoStates
of America
Secretary Of
Emilassembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
in CongresS
Amrerica in
States of
Black.
0. Black.
lia 0.
nor
be,
and
he
is
hereby,
authorized
and
directed
to
place
the
ha
upon
place
to
directed
and
authorized
rior be, and he is hereby,
pension:roll,
subject to
the provisions
provisions and limitations of the pension
pension
to the
pension:roll, subject
Willis H.
laws, the
Emillia 0.
Black, widow
II. Black, late
widow of Willis.
0. Black,
of Emillia
name of
the name
laws,
deputy
provost marshdl
eleventh district'of Illinois, and pay her
the eleventh
for the
marshal for
deputy provost
of this act.
passage
a
pension
from
and
the
passage
after
and
from
a pension
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
Approved, March

CHAP. 275.—An
for the relief of Ferdinand
Ferdinand Monti
act for
275.-An act
CHAP.

6, 1875.
March a,

United
Representatives of the United
af Representatives
3e
the Senate
Senate and
House of
and House
by the
enacted by
it enacted
3e it
late- Pension
States
in Congress
Pension to Forthe Secretary of the luteassembled, That the
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
Monti.
the
nor
be,and
he
is
hereby,
anthorited
and
directed
place
upon
pendinand
Monti.
place
to
directed
and
authorized
hereby,
is
he
rior be,and
pension laws,
men
rolls, subject
previsions and limitations
limitations of
ot the pension
the provisions
to the
subject to
sion-rolls,
quartermaster's
the name
master in the quartemaster's
wagon-master
Monti, wagon
Ferdinand Monti,
of Ferdinand
name of
the
service,
Mexican war,
war, from
and after
after the passage of this act.
from and
service, Mexican
3,1875.
Approved,
March 3,
1875.
Approved, March

CHAP. 2/4.—An
granting a
aPension to Abraanna
Abraanna L. Dunn.
Dann.
act granting
271.-An act
CHAP.

3, 1875.
March 3,

Be
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
and Hose
House of
Representatives of
United
of the United
of Reresentatives
by the
a
it enacted
Be it
to Abr
Ite-- Pension
Secretary of the lute
States of
Congress assembled,
Pension to
Abra.assembled That the Secretary
in Congress
America in
of America
States
Dunn.
L.
anna
penthe
nor
be,
and
he
is
hereby,
authorized
and
directed
to
peo,_
alma
upon
place
to
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
sion-roll, subject
to the
provisions and
limitations of the pension
pension laws,
and limitations
the provisions
subject to
sion-roll,
capthe name
name of
L. Dunn,
Dunn, widow
widow of
of George
B. Dunn, late aacap
George B..
Abraanna L.
of Abraanna
the
a penpay her a
tam in
in the
regiment Maine
Maine volunteers,
volunteers, and pay
seventeenth regiment
the seventeenth
tain
sion
the passage
act
passage of this act.
after the
and after
from and
sion from
Approved,
March 3,
3 1875.
Approved, March
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March
3, 1875.
March 3,
1875.

to
Pension
to
Charles A.
Draher.
Charles
A. Draher.

March
3, 1875.
March 3,
Pension to Richard G,
G. Mobley.
Mobley,

March 3,
March
3, 1875.

Pension to Margaret
garet Pattison.
Pattison.

March 3, 1875.
March

CH... 277,
279, 280,
277, 278,
278, 279,
280, 281.
281.

1875.
1875.

CHAP.
act granting
Charles A.
Draher.
CHAP. 277.—An
277.-An act
granting a
a Pension
Pension to
to Charles
A. Draher.

Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of the
United
Be
enacted by
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
States of
of America
congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
IntoStates
America in
in Congress
the Intenor
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
place upon
rior be,
be, and
and he
he is
to place
upon the
the
pension-roll, subject
subject to
provisions and
and limitations
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension
pension-roll,
to the
the provisions
laws,
the name
of Charles
Charles A.
Dreher, late
private in
company II,
One
laws, the
name of
A. Draher,
late aaprivate
in company
H, One
hundred and
and pay
hundred
and sixty-fifth
sixty-fifth regiment
regiment Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Volunteers,
Volunteers, and
pay him
him
from the
passage of
of this
aapension
pension from
the passage
this act.
act.
Approved, March
3, 1875.
1875.
Approved,
March 3,

CHAP. 278.—An
278.-An act granting
granting a
Richard G.
a Pension to Richard
G. Mobley.
Mobley.
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
United
Be
and House
Representatives of
of dm
thte United
in Congress
the Secretary
Secretary of
States of America
America in
Congressassembled,
assembled, That
That the
of the
the JuteIntenor
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and directed
the
rior be,
authorized and
directed to
to place
place upon
upon the
pension-roll, subject to the
pension-roll,
provisions and limitations
pension laws,
the provisions
limitations orthe
orthe pension
laws,
the name
name of Richard
Richard G. Mobley,
Mobley, late
A, twentytwentylate aa private
private in
in company
company A,
fourth Kentucky
Volunteers, and
and after
after .the
Kentucky Volunteers,
and pay
pay him
him a
a pension
pension from
from and
the
passage
of this
act.
passage of
this act.
3, 1875.
1875.
Approved, March
March 3,

CHAP. 279.-An
279.—An act granting
granting a
aPension
Pension to Margaret Pattison.
Pattison:

Be it
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the
it enacted
the United
United
States of
America in
in Congress
Secretary of the JuteStates
of America
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place upon the
nor
the
pension-roll, subject
pension-roll,
subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations of the pension
pension laws,
the name of Margaret
Margaret Pattison,
Pattison, mother of William J.
J. Pattison, late
late
lieutenant of the
regiment Michigan
Michiga‘n Cavalry,
Cavalry, and
and pay
pay her
second lieutenant
the ninth regiment
her
a
apension from and after the passage of this act.
Approved,
March 3,1876.
3, 1875.
Approved, March

CHAP. 280.-An
280.—An act granting
granting a
a Pension to Elizabeth Lancing.
Lanning.

Be it
enacted by the Senate
it enacted
&nate and
and House
House of Representatites
Representaftves of
of the
the United
United

Pension to Eliza- States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
Secretary of
of the
assembled, That
the Secretary
the LiteIntebeth
rior
both Lanning.
Lancing.
nor be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
place upon
upon the
directed to
to place
the
Pension

pension-roll, subject
subject to the provisions
provisions and limitations
limitations of
of the
the pension
pension
laws, the name of Elizabeth
Elizabeth Lanniug, widow of Richard
Lanning, late
late
Richard Lanning,
of
of' company
company H, Eightieth regiment
regiment Ohio Volunteers,
Volunteers, and
and-pay
pay her
her a
a pension from and after the passage
passage of this act.
Approved,
3, 1875.
1875.
Approved, March
March 3,

3, 1875.
March 3,

281.-An act granting a
a Pension to James A. Forgey.
CHAP. 281.—Au

Be it
and House of Representatives
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
Representatives of the United
United

Pension to
to James
States of America in
Pension
James States
Interior
in Congress
Congressassembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary-of
Secretary-of the
the Interior
A. Forgey.
be, and he is hereby, authorized and

A. Porgey.

be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
directed to place.
place, upon the
pensionthe pensionroll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws,
laws, the
the
name of James
A. Forgey, late aacorporalin
James A.,Forgey,
corporal in company H.
H, of
of the Twentyninth regiment Iowa Volunteers,
niath
pay him
from and
Volunteers, and pay
him a
a pensiva
pensiva from
and after
after
the passage of this act.
Approved, March
March 3,
Approved,
3, 1875.
1875.
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Massachusetts.
CHAP. 282.-An
282.—An act
grantink a
Braintree, Massachusetts.
to Ansel Thayer, of Braintree,
Pension to
a Pension
act granting
CHAP.
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March 3, 1875.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
Be
Pension to
to Ansel
Ansel
Pension
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of the InteThat the
America in
of America
States of
Thayer.
rior
be, and
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to place upon the Thayer.
authorized and
and he
rior be,
pension-roll,
subject to
to the
and limitations
limitations of the pension
provisions and
the provisions
pension-roll, subject
laws,
of Ansel
father of
of George
George Frederick Thayer,
Thayer, father
Ansel Thayer,
name of
the name
laws, the
Company F,
second regiment
Massachusetts Cavalry;
Cavalry; Loring
Thayer,
Loring W. Thayer,
regiment Massachusetts
F, second
Company
company E,
B, Thirty-second
Thirty-second Massachusetts
Volunteers; Charles S. Thayer,
Massachusetts Volunteers;
company
company K,
Third Massachusetts
Cavalry; and
and Lucien
Lucien M. Thayer,
Thayer, comMassachusetts Cavalry;
K, Third
company
and pay him
pany I,
regiment Massachusetts
Massachusetts
Forty-second regiment
I, Forty-second
pany
and after
the passage
passage of
of this act.
act.
after the
from and
pension from
aapension
Approved,
1875.
3, 1875.
March 3,
Approved, March

CHAP. 283,—An
act granting
granting a
Pension to
to Mrs.
Mrs. Sarah
Howe and Mrs. Mary
Sarah B. Howe
a Pension
CHAP. 283.-An act
Cranston.

March 3,
1875.
3,1875.
March

United
Be
by the
the Senate
Hduse of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
Senate and
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
Pensions
to
to
P e B.sion
Into- Sarah
States
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
of the inteSecretary of,
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
Howe and
B. Howe and
Sarah Cranston.
rior be,
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
directed to
to place
place upon the Mary
and directed
he is
and he
be, and
rior
pension-roll, subject
subject to
and limitations
limitations of
pension Mary Cranston
of the pension
provisions and
the provisions
to the
pension-roll,
laws,
nanie of
first
widow of Albion Howe, late first
Howe, widow
B. Howe,
Sarah B.
of Sarah
the name
laws, the
lieutenant of
of the
Cranston,
Mrs. Mary Cranston,
and Mrs.
Artillery; and
S. Artillery;
U. S.
Fourth U.
the Fourth
lieutenant
widow
of Arthur
Cranston, late
late first
Artillery
in Fourth U. S. Artillery
lieutenant in
first lieutenant
Arthur Cranston,
widow of
and
pay them
pension each,
each, from
and after
after the
the passage of this act.
from and
a pension
them a
and pay
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
Approved, March

CHAP.
granting a
a Pension
Pension to David Salsbury.
act granting
284.-An act
CHAP. 284.—An

March
March 3,1875.
3, 1875.

Be it
'enacted "by
the Senate
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
and House
Senate and
by the
it 'nacted
Be
David
to Davkl
Pension ,to
States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Into- Pension
Secretary of the Intethe Secretary
America in
States of
nor
is hereby,
and directed
directed to
to place upon the Salsbury.
Salsbury.
authorized and
hereby, authorized
he is
and he
be, and
rior be,
and limitations of the pension laws,
pension-roll, subject
to the
the provisions and,
subject to
pension-roll,
the name
David Salsbury;
late private
private'compa
,
ny F, one hundred and
company
Salsbury, late
of David
name of
the
sixtieth
New York
York volunteers,
him .aa pension from and
pay him
and pay
volunteers, and
regiment New
sixtieth regiment
"
after
passage of this act.
the passage
after the
Approved,
March 3; 1875.
Approved, March

CHAP.
285.—An act
granting a
a Pension to Mrs. Mercy E. Scattergood.
act granting
CHAP. 285.-An

March 3, 1875.
March

United
Be it
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be
Pension to Mercy
Mercy
Inte- E.Pension
States of
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of the Inteassembled, That
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States
Scattergood.
Scattergood.
rior
place upon the
the
and directed to place
authorized and
hereby, authorized
is hereby,
he is
and he
be, and
rior be,
pension.roll, subject
subject to
the
pension
provisions •and limitations of the pension
the provisions
to .
pension.roll,
ScatterEdward
of Ed
laws the name of Mrs. Mercy E. Scattergood,
Seattergood, widow of
ward Scatterlaws,
and
good',
late second
second assistant
assistant engineer
engineer in
in the
the United
United States Navy, and
good, late
pay her
dollars per
per month
month in
in addition
addition to her present pension until
two dollars
her two
pay
the child
said Edward
Edward Scattergood
become sixteen years of age.
shall become
Scattergood shall
of said
child of
the
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

a Pension
CHAP. 286.-An
286.—An act granting
granting a
Pension to Micajah
Micajah Stout.
CHAP.

March 3, 1873.

Be it
enacted by
by the
and House
Representatives of the United
United
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
the Senate
it enacted
Be
Mica
to MicaPension to
Inte. Pension
States
assembled, That the Secretary of the Into.
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
thee jall
upon th
iior be,
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and directed
directed to
l
ace him
jail Stout.
place
to p
authorized and
and he
be, and
rior
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290.
288, 289,
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SESS. II.

CH.

1875.
1875.

pension-roll, subject
the provisions
of the pension
limitations of
and lithitations
provisions and
to the
subject to
pension-roll,
laws, the
name of
of Micajah
Stout, late
company I,
the thirty-fourth
thirty-fourth
of the
I, of
of company
late -of
Micajah Stout,
the name
laws,
regiment Iowa
Infantry, and
and pay
pay him
him a
a pension
from and
and
pension from
Volunteer Infantry,
Iowa Volunteer
regiment
after
this act.
of this
passage of
the passage
after the
Approved,
Approved, March 3, 1875.

Marc': 3,
3, 1875.
1875.
Marcl'

CHAP. 287.-An
287.—An act
act to
to relieve
Smith, M.
M. D.
D of
Richmond Virginia and
of Richmond,
H. Smith,
Charles H.
relieve Charles
CHAP.
James M.
M. Hawes,
Hawes, of
Covington, Kentucky
disabilities.
political disabilities.
all political
of all
Kentucky of
of Covington,
James

Be it
it enacted
by the
Senate and
House of
of the United
United
Representatives of
of Representatives
and House
the Senate
enacted by
Be
concurDisabilities of
of States
States of
of America
(two-thirds of each
each house concurassembled, (two-thirds
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
Disabilities
Charles
i
ng therein)
therein) That
Charles H.
H. Smith,
Smith, of
Richmond, Virginia, also James
of Richmond,
That Charles
ring
Smith, r
H. Smith,
Charles H.
and
James
Al. M.
be relieved of all political disabiliKentucky,, be
Covington, Kentucky
of Covington,
Hawes of
M Hawes
James M.
and
Hawes removed.
ties incurred
amendment to the Constitution of the
fourteenth amendment
the fourteenth
by the
incurred by
ties
awes remov
United States.
States.
United
Approved, March 3, 1875.
Approved,

March 3,
1875.
3,1875.
March

CHAP. 288.-An
288.—An act
the relief
relief of
of Lydia
Cruger, executrix of Moses Sheppard,
Lydia Cruger,
for the
act for
CHAP.
deceased.
deceased.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
and Rouse
by the
Be
Claim of
of Lydia
of America
Congress assembled, That the claim heretofore
heretofore
in Congress
America in
States of
Lydia States
Claim
Cruger referred
to Congress
Congress by the
the Court of Claims in favor of Lydia Cruger,
reported to
refer red reported
Cruger
back to said court,
brie);. to
Court of
of executrix
referred hack
Shepherd, deceased, be referred
Moses Shepherd,
executrix of Moses
to Court
back
with power
power to
to hear
hear and
determine the same, as in other cases, and
and determine
with
the evidence
with the
either party to use the
evidence heretofore
heretofore taken in
to either
right to
the right
with
said
so far
far as
as the
said court shall deem the same pertinent
pertinent and
and
the said
cause, so
said cause,
competent.
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

March
3,1875.
March 3,1875.

act granting
CHAP.
granting aaPension to John H. Looby.
289.-An act
CHAP. 299.—An

United
Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
House of
and House
enacted by
Be it

IntePension to
to 3ohn
.John States
of America
in Congress
Secretary of the lute.
assembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
Pension
America in
States of
II.
H. Looby.
Looby.
nor
be, and
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and directed to place upon the
he is
and he
rior be,

pension-roll,
subject to the
provisions and limitations of the pension
the provisions
pension-roll, subject
laws,
of John
John H.
Looby, late captain
captain of company
company D, of the
H. Looby,
name of
the name
laws, the
sixty-second
regiment of
of U.
U. S.
Colored Troops, and pay him the pension
S. Colored
sixty-second regiment
allowed
to officers
of that
that grade
after the
for total disability, from and after
grade for
officers of
allowed to
passage
of this act.
passage of
3,1875.
Approved, March 3,
1875.
Approved,

March 3,1875.
3, 1875.
March

of' the Haytian brig Margaretta,
CHAP.
290.—An act
th_c relief
relief of
of the
the owners
owners of
Margaretta,
for the
act for
CHAP. 290.-An
representative.
or
legal representatives.
their legal
or their

Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
Be
enacted by
by the
Senate and
United
and House
the Senate
it enacted
Be it
Payment
own- States
States of
in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary of the TreasCongressassembled,
to ownPayment to
America in
of America
of Haytian brig ury
ers
ers of
ury be,
and he
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
directed to pay to the owners
and, directed
authorized and.
he is
be, and
Maargarotta.
Margarotta.
of the
the Haytian
their legal
representatives, the sum
legal representatives,
or their
Margaretta, or
brig Margaretta,
Haytian brig
of
of one
thousand three
three hundred
seventy-eight dollars and seventyand seventy-eight
hundred and
one thousand
of
Murray,
five cents,
same being
by the
the said Robert Murray,
paid by
amount paid
the amount
being the
the same
cents, the
five
:the Haytian brig Mar.
junior, as
Martonnage-dues upon the
discriminating tonnage-dues
as discriminating
junior,
garetta,
hundred and sixty-seven and eighteen
eighteen hundred
years eighteen
the years
in the
garetta, in
hundred
contravention of the treaty then existing
sixty-eight, in contravention
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
between the United States
States and the republic of Hayti.
Hayti.
between
•Approved,
3, 1875.
Approved, March 3,
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SESS.. D..
FORTY-THIRD
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Cm. 291,
292, 293,
294.
291, 292,
293, 294.

CHAP.
291.—An act for the relief
relief of M. Von Entress Fuersfeneck,
Fuersteneck, late second lieuCHAP. 291.-An
tenant of the Sixty-eighth New
New York Volunteers.
Volunteers

1875.
1875.
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Mat ch 3,1875.
3, 1875.
March

it enacted
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
Be it
enacted by
by the &nate
Senate and
and House
of the
the United
States
Congress assembled, That
there is hereby
M.
States of America in
in Congress
That there
hereby appropriappropri- Payment
Payment to M.
ated,
of any
any money
money in
the Treasury
Treasury not
not otherwise
appropriated, the
Entress Fuerin the
otherwise appropriated,
the Von
ated, out
out of
e
u
sum
of one
one thousand
thousand four
hundred and
and fifty-five
fifty-five dollars
twenty cents,
cents, st
steneck.
four hundred
dollars and
and twenty
eck.
sum of
to
Fuersteneck, late
to be
be paid to M.
M. Von
Von Entress
Entress Fuersteneck,
late second
second lieutenant
lieutenant of
of
Company
Regiment of
to
Company A
A of the Sixty-eighth
Sixty-eighth Regiment
of New
New York Volunteers,
Volunteers, to
cover
period of
service-from August
August thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
cover aaperiod
of service-from
thirtieth, eighteen
sixty-three,
December twenty-first,
sixty-four,
sixty-three, to
to December
twenty-first, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four,
inclusive,
at which
time he
he was
commissioned, and
actually , performed
inclusive, at
which time
was commissioned,
and actually
performed
duty
as a
asecond
was not
not mustered
duty as
second lieutenant,
lieutenant, but
but was
mustered in.
in.
Approved,
March 3,
18M.
Approved, March
3,1875.

CHAP.
292.—An act for
CHAP. 292.-An
for the
the relief
relief of
of John
John Aldredge.
Aldredge.

March
3, 1875.
March 3,
1875.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of the
United
Be
by the
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
States of
of America
America in
in .Congress
Secretary of
of the
Treas. Payment to John
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
the TreasStates
Congress assembled,
ury'be,
he is
is hereby,
out of
of any
in Ahlredge.
any money
money in
Aldredge.
authorized and
and required,
required, out
ury
be, mid
and he
hereby, authorized
the
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to pay
the •Treasury.not
Treasury.not otherwise
pay to John Aldredge,
Aldredge, of
of
McNairy
exceeding nine thousand six
McNairy county, Tennessee,
Tennessee, such sum, not exceeding
hundred and six dollars, as the Secretary may deem reasonable,
reasonable, for
for
money paid into the Treasury of
qf the United States by virtue of an assessment made upon the disloyal Citizens of and around Henderson
Henderson Station,
Station,
Tennessee,
Tennessee, to make repayment
repayment for the destruction
cotton, the
prop.
destruction of
of cotton,
the propcharged to
erty of
of said
said Aldredge.;
Aldredge.; the sum
sum so
so to
to be paid
paid to
to be charged
to the
the
account of captured and abandoned
abandoned property.
Approved, March
March 3,
Approved,
3, 1875.
1875.

CHAP. 293.-An
administrator of George
CH.AP.
293.—An act for.
for, the relief of Courtland
Courtland Parker as administrator
Anderson, deceased.
deceased.
W. Anderson,

March 3, 1875.

Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
Representatives of the United
Be it
House of Representatives
United
Payment to
to
Payment
States
in Congress
Congress assembled, T'hat
That the Secretary
Secretary of the TreasStates of America in
Parker,
Courtlalnd Parker,
authorized and
as admin- Courtlantl
ury he
be authorized
and directed
directed to pay to Courtland Parker, as'adminadministrator
oof
f
istrator of George W. Anderson,
Anderson, the sum of thirteen thousand two hun- George
George W. AnderAntlerdred
and fifty-tour
fifty-four dollars
being the
the amount
amount son.
and sixty-seven
sixty-seven cents, being
dollars and
dred and
son.
received
of the
United States,
States, under
under certain
the United
certain proceedproceedreceived into
into the
the Treasury
Treasury of
Yofk, undertaking
ings and decree in the southern
southern district
district of New Yak,
undertaking to
Anderson in the Minnesota
Minnesota
condemn the stock and dividends
dividends of said
Said Anderson
Mining Company,
Company, the
Rockland Mining Company,
Company, the Superior
Superior Mining
Mining
Mining
the Bockland
Company,
River Mining Company, the same being in full
Company, and the Steel River
for
Parker as administrator,
administrator, or .the
demands of said Parker
for all claims
claims and demands
heirs
estate, against the United States, conof said
said estate,
heirs or representatives
representatives of
nected with,
growing out of, said
a
said claim, for which a
in any manner
manner growing
nected
with, or
or in
receipt shall
proper officer
officer of
of the Treasury
be taken in
in full by
by the proper
receipt
shall be
Approved,
3, 1875.
Approved, March
March 3,1875.

CHAP. 294.—An
authorize the settlement of the accounts
accounts of Passed Assistant
Assistant
294.-An act to authorize
Monad', United States Navy.
Paymaster E. Mellach,

March 3,
1875.
3,1875.

Be
enacted by
of Representatives
United
of the
the United
and House
House of
Representatives of
Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
States
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the accounting
of Credit
Cr d t in acaccounting officers
officers of
in Congress
States of
United States
States be,
be, and
and they
directed in
ouil
l
its of E. Mel
in counts
Mel
are hereby,
hereby, directed
they are
Treasury of
of the
the United
the Treasury
settling the
the accounts
accounts of
ac
Unitedac
assistant'paymaster United
Mellaen, passed
passed assistant'paymaster
of E.
E. Mellaen,
settling
States
with all
all stoppages
stoppages charged
charged against
against him
him
credit him
him with
Navy, to
to credit
States Navy,
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1875.

amounting
twenty-five thousand
thousand one
one hundred
hundred and four dollars
dollars and
to twenty-five
amounting to
ninety-eight
to allow
allow him
him his
his pay
from the
second of May,
May,
the second
pay from
and to
cents, and
ninety-eight cents,
eighteen
hundred and
and seventy-two,
seventy-two, to
to the
seventh of April,
April, eighteen
the seventh
eighteen hundred
hundred
seventy-four.
and seventy-four.
hundred and
Approved, March
1875.
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

March 3, 1875.
1875.

March 3,

act granting
CHAP. 295.-An
295.—An act
granting a
aPension
Pension to Samuel Purcell
Purcell
CHAP.

13e .t
at enacted
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Senate and
by the
enacted by
Be

Pension to
to SamSam- States
Congress assembled,
Secretary of the Intelutethe Secretary
assembled, That the
in Congress
America in
of America
Pension
States of
uol Purcell.
nor
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and directed
place upon the
to place
directed to
Purcell.
uel
he is
and he
be, and
rior be,

pension-roll,
subject to
to the
provisions and limitations of the pension
pension
the provisions
pension-roll, subject
laws,
name of
Samuel Purcell
Purcell who was aa private in Company A,
of Samuel
the name
laws, the
First
Volunteers, in
the rate of eight dolat the
war, at
Mexican war,
the Mexican
in the
Indiana Volunteers,
First Indiana
lars per
per month
and after the passage of this act.
from and
month from
lars
Approved, March
March 3, 1875.
Approved,

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
[No. 4.]
4.] Joint
resolution authorizing
Pitch, engineer
engineer of
United States
of the United
W. Fitch,
Thomas W.
authorizing Thomas
Joint resolution
[No.
Navy, to
to accept
wedding present
present sent
sent to his wife, Mrs. Minnie Sherman
Sherman Fitch.
a wedding
of a
accept of
Navy,

18,1875.
Feb., 18,
1875.

Resolved
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
the United
United States
States
of the
Representatives of
of .Representatives
by the
Resolved by
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Thomas W.
Fitch, engineer
'of ThomasW.
Thomas W. Fitch
engineer of
W. Fitch,
That Thomas
America in
of
the
United States
Navy, be
authorized to
accept of
of a
a authorized
authorized to acto accept
hereby authorized
is hereby
and is
be and
States Navy,
the United
wedding present
present of
of jewelry
sent to
wife, Mrs.
Mrs. Minnie
Sherman Fitch,
present.
ep tpresent.
Fitch, cep
Minnie Sherman
his wife,
to his
jewelry sent
wedding
by the
the Khedive
of Egypt
as a
token of his respect.
respect.
a token
Egypt as
Khedive of
by
Approved, February
February 18, 1875.
Approved,

[No.
Joint resolution
acceptance by
Captain C. H. Wells, of the
by Captain
the acceptance
authorizing the
resolution authorizing
9.] Joint
[No. 9.]
United States
of the
cross of the legion of honor, conferre'd
conferred upon him by the
the cross
Navy, of
States Navy,
United
President
republic
the French Republic
of the
President of

Marclh 3, 1875.
March

Be it
resolved by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
the United
Representatives of the
and House
it resolved
Be
States
in Congress
Captain V.
H. Wells,
Wells, of
C. H.
H.
of Captain C.
C. H.
That Captain
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
States of
the United
United States
States Navy,
and he
he is
hereby authorized
accept the
authorized
authorized
the Wells
to accept
authorized to
is hereby
be, and
Navy, be,
the
ti
o
decoracross of
of an
an officer
ofthe Legion
conferred toacPt
onacco pt decoraHonor, conferred
of Honor,
Legion of
order of.the
national order
the national
of the
officer of'
cross
upon him
him by
the President
President of
French Republic
Republic as evidence
evidence of his
the French
of the
by the
upon
appreciation
officer
that officer
of that
appreciation of
Approved,
March 3, 1875.
18756.
Approved, March
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TB 1-ilATI KS
TREATIES
AND
AND

POSTAL
POSTAL

CONVENTIONS
CONVENTIONS
CONCLUDED BY TllU
THE
CONCLUDED

UNITED
AMERICA
OF AMERICA
STATES OF
UNITED STATES
WITH
WITH

FOREIGN NATIONS
INDIAN TRIBES.
AND INDIAN
NATIONS AND
FOREIGN

Treaty between
between the
the United
United States
States of
of America
America and
and the
of
Bands of
Eastern :Bands
the Eastern
Treaty
with'
advised, with
Shoshonee
Indians. Concluded
Concluded July
Ratification advised,
1863; Ratification
2, 1863;
July 2,
KS4hoshonee Indians.
amendment,
7, 1864;
assented to
to August
August 31, 1865;
Amendment assented
1864; Amendment
March 7,
amendment, March
Proclaimed
June 7;
1869.
7; 1869.
ProclaimedJune

July 2,1868.
2, 18d.
July

ULYSSES S.
S. GRANT,
GRANT, PRESIDENT
OF THE
UNITED STATES
AMERICA,
STATES OF AMERICA,
THE UNITED
PRESIDENT OF
ULYSSES
ORIETlQG:
TO ALL
ALL AND
THESE PRESENTS
PRESENTS SHALL
SHALL COME,
COME, GREETING:
WHOM THESE
TO WHOM
SINGULAR TO
AND SINGULAR
TO

concluded at Fort
•Whereas
was made
Fort Bridger, in the
made and concluded
Treaty was
Whereas aaTreaty
Territory
Utah i on
on the
second day
day of
of July,
July, in the
Lord
the year of our Lord
the second
of Utah
Territory of
one
thousand eight
eight hundred
and sixty-three,
by and
between James
James
and between
sixty-three, by
hundred and
one thousand
Duane
and Luther
Mann, junior,
junior, Commissioners,
part of
of
Commissiorers, on the part
Luther Mann,
Doty and
Duane Doty
the
United States,
States, and
Washakee Wanapitz,
other Chiefs,
Chiefs, Princiand other
Wanapitz, and
and Washakee,
the United
pal
Men 'and
and Warriors
Warriors of
Eastern Bands
Shoshonee Indians, on
on
of Shoshonee
Bands of
the Eastern
of the
pal Men,
the
said Indians,
Indians, and
duly authorized
authorized thereto
thereto by
them, which
which
by them,
and duly
of said
part of
the part
Treaty
in the
the words
and figures
wit:
to wit:
following, to
figures following,
words and
is in
Treaty is

Preamble.
Preamble.

Articles of
Agreement made
made at
Fort Bridger,
in Utah
Territory, this Parties.
Utah Territory,
Bridger, in
at Fort
of Agreement
Articles
second day
day of
of July,
July, A.
A. D.
one thousand
hundred and sixtyeight hundred
thousand eight
D. one
second
Staites of America, represented
three, by
and between
the United
represented by
United States
between the
by and
three,
its
Commiskoners, and
Shoshonee nation
nation of Indians,
represented
Indians, represented
the Shosbonee
and the
its Commissioners,
Eastern Bands,
by
and Principal
principal Men
and Warriors
Warriors of
of the Eastern
Men and
Chiefs and
its Chiefs
by its
as
follows:
as follows:
ARTICLE
I.
ARTICLE I.
relations
Friendlyrelationq
Friendly
and amicable
amicable relations
relations are hereby
hereby re-established
re-established between
between Friendly
Friendly and
re-established; perperUnited re-established;
the
bands of
of the
the Shoshonee
Shoshonee nation,
parties hereto,
hereto, and the United
nation, parties
the bands
petual peace.
States •, and
and it
declared that
that a
perpetual peace shall be petual peace.
a firm and perpetual
is declared
it is
States;
henceforth
maintained between
between the
the Shoshonee
Shoshonee nation and the United
United
henceforth maintained
States.
States.
II.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE If:

The several
several routes
routes of
the Shoshonee
Shoshonee country,
country, now or Routes of travel;
travel;
through the
travel through
of travel
The
safety of travellers;
hereafter used
white men,
men, shall
shall be
be and
remain forever
and safe safety
travellers;
forever free and
and remain
by white
used by
hereafter
for the use
the Government
of the
the United
States, and
of all
all emigrants
emigrants settlements
an
a.t (I
sttlem e
and of
United States,
Government of
of the
the use of
for
offde
.and
under its
its authority
authority and
and protection,
without molestation
molestation posts; °guilder'
protection, without
travellers under
and travellers
depredations
or
injury from
any of
of the
the people
people of
of said
said nation.
nation. And if depredations
from any
or injury
should
any time
be committed
by bad
bad men'of
men'of their
nation; the offendtheir nation,
committed by
time be
at any
should at
ers
delivered up to the proper
proper officers
officers
and delivered
seized and
immediately seized
be immediately
shall be
ers shall
of
the United
offences shall deserve;
deserve;
punished as their offences
be punished
to be
States, to
United States,
of the
and the
the safety
safety of
of all
all travellers
travellers passing peaceably
peaceably over said routes
routes is
and
agricultural settlements
hereby
nation.- Military agricultural
settlements
said nation.
by said
guaranteed by
hereby guaranteed
and military
posts may
may be
established by the President
President of the United
United
be established
military posts
and
States along
said routes;
routes; .ferries
may be
be maintained
over the
the rivers
rivers
maintained over
ferries may
along said
States
wherever they
and houses
erected and. settlements
settlements
houses erected
required; and
be required;
may be
they may
wherever
formed at
such points
as may
be necessary
necessary for the comfort
comfort, and convenmay be
points as
at such
formed
ience of
of travellers.
•
travellers.
ience
ARTICLE IlL
IIL
ARTICLE

an d
Tile
and overland
lines having
having been
been established
established and Telegraph
Telegraph and
stage lines
overland stage
telegraph .and
Tlie telegraph
operated
part of
of the
the Shoshonee
Shoshonee country,
country, it
is expressly
expressly overlaudstagolines.
overlaudetago lines.
it is
through aa part
operated through
agreed
that the
the same
may be
be continued
continued without
molestation,
without hindrance, molestation,
same may
agreed that
or
injury from
from the
the people
people of
nation; and that their property,
property, and
said nation;
of said
or injury
the
lives of
passengers in
the stages,
stages, and
and of the employees
employees of the respectin the
of passengers
the lives
ive
protected by them.
shall be protected
companies, shall
ive companies,

686
686
Railway,
Railway,

TRE
ATY WITH
EASTERN BANDS
OF SHOSHONEE
SHOSHONEE INDIANS.
INDIANS.
TREATY
WITH EASTERN
BANDS OF
And further,
further, it
it being
being understood
understood that
provision has
been made
made by
the
has been
by the
And
that provision
Government of
the United
States for
for the
the construction
construction of
of a
Government
of the
United States
a railway
railway from
from
the plains
plains west.
the Pacific
Pacific ocean,
it is
nation that
the
west to
to the
ocean, it
is stipulated
stipulated by
by said
said nation
that
constructed, and
and operated,
operated,
or its
its branches, may
may be located,
located, constructed,
said railway,
railway, or
without molestation
molestation from
them, through
through any portion
from them,
portion of the
the country
without
bY them.
claimed by
.them.
ARTICLE
1V.
ARTICLE IV.

BoundariesofShoIt is
the boundaries
boundaries of the Shoshonee
defined
Shoshonee country, as defined
It
is understood
understood the
BoundariesofShodescribed by said nation,
nation, is as follows:
follows:
ahonee country.
and described
On the north, by the mountains
north side of the valley of
of
mountains on the north
Shoshonee
River mountains,
mountains,
Shoshonee or Snake river; on the east, by the Wind River
Peenahpah river, the north fork 6f
of Platte or Koo-chin-agah,
Koo-chin-agah, and
and the
Peenahpah
north Park or Buffalo
Buffalo House;
south, by Yampah
Yampah river and
House; and on the south,
and
the Uintah mountains.
mountains. The
western boundary
boundary is left
undefined, there
The western
left undefined,
being
district of
the
being no Shoshonees
Shoshonees from that district
of country present; but the
present claim that their own
own country
country is
the west
bands now present
is bounded on the
west
by Salt Lake.

Rhone('

ARTICLE V.
V.
Annuity; acceptacceptresulting to the
the
The United States being aware of the inconvenience
inconvenience resulting
anse
camPen -Indians
Indians in consequence
consequence of the driving away and destruction
destruction of game
game
aneo of as compensation
for loss
along the
by the
the formation
formation of
of agriculagriculsameor
loss of along
the routes
routes travelled
travelled by
by whites,
whites, and
and by
settlements, are
are willing
willing to fairly compensate
compensate them
them for
tural and mining settlements,
therefore, and
and in consideration
preceding stipulations,
the same; therefore,
consideration of the preceding
promise and
agree to
the United
United States
States promise
and agree
to pay to the bands of the
the Shoshonee nation,
nation, parties
hereto, annually
annually for
the
shouee
parties hereto,
for the
the term of twenty years, the
ten thousand
thousand dollars,
in such
such articles
as the
the
sum of ten
dollars, in
articles as
the President
President of
of the
suitable to
wants and condition,
condition, either
either as
United States
States may deem
deem suitable
to their
their wants
herdsmen. And the said bands of the Shoshonee
Shoshonee nation hereby
hereby
hunters or herdsmen.
acknowledge the reception
acknowledge
reception of the said stipulated
stipulated annuities, as a
a full
compensation and equivalent for the loss of game,
game, Mid
rights and
and
compensation
and the rights
privileges
conceded.
privileges hereby conceded.
A RTICLE VI.
VI.
ARTICLE
The
said bands
bandS hereby
that they
have received
from said
said
received from
they have
acknowledge that
hereby acknowledge
The said
PresentsacknowlPresents
acknowledged.
Commissioners
provisions and
and clothing
amounting to
to six
six thousand
thousand doldolclothing amounting
Commissioners provisions
edged.
lars, as presents, at the conclusion
this Treaty.
Treaty:
conclusion of this
Done
Bridger the
year above
above written.
written. '
Done at Fort
Fort Bridger
the day and year
JAMES DUANE
DUANE DOTY,
JAMES
LUTHER
JR.,
LUTHEB MANN,
MANN, JR.,
Commissioners.
Commissioners.
WASHAKEE.
x mark.
WASHAKEE.
his x
WANAPITZ
x mark.
WANAPITZ..
his x
TOOPSAPO WET.
TOOPSAPOWET.
his xx mark.
PANTOSHIGA:
mark.
PANTOSHIGA.
his x
x mark.
NINABITZEE.
his x
x mark.
NINABITZEE.
NARKAWK.
his x
x mark.
NARKAWK.
TABOONSHEA.
TABOONSIEA.
his x
x mark.
WEERANGO. •
mark.
WEERANGO.
his xxmark.
TOOTSAIIP.
x mark.
mark.
his x
WEEAHYUKEE.
his x
WEEAHYUKEE.
x mark.
mark.
BAZILE,
his x
I3AZILE..
x mark.
mark.
In presence
presence of—
ofInterpreter..
JACK ROBERTSON,
ROBERTSON, Interpreter..
JACK
S
AMUEL DEAN.
SA:MUEL

Consent of Senate .And
And whereas, the
tile said Treaty
Treaty having
having been submitted
submitted to the Senate of
of
action thereon,
thereon, the
the Senate
Senate did,
did,
amendment,
and amendment.
the United States
States for
for its constitutional
constitutional action
seventh day of March,
March, one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and sixtyon the seventh
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four,
ratification of
of the same,
same, with an amendthe ratification
to the
consent to
and consent
advise and
four, advise
ment,
the words
following, to wit
wit::
figures following,
and figures
words and
in the
resolution in
by aaresolution
ment, by

I
N EXECUTIVE
ESSION, SENATE
SENATE or
TATES,
STATES,
UNITED S
THE UNITED
OF THE
SESSION,
EXECUTIVE S
IN
March
1864.
7, 1864.
March 7,
Resolved,
(two-thirds
of
the
Senators
present
concurring)
That
Resolution of coneonthe Resolutionof
That
concurring,)
present
Senators
the
of
(two-thirds
Resolved,
Senate advise
to the
ratification of the articles of agree- ent-'
the ratification
consent to
and consent
advise and
Senate
meat made
at Fort
Fort Bridger,
in Utah
Utah Territory,
2d of
July, 1863,
1863,
of July,
the 2d
Territory, the
Bridger, in
made at
meat
between the
the United
States of
represented by its CommisAmerica, represented
of America,
United States
between
sioners,
the Shoshonee
nation of
of Indians,
Indians, represented
represented by its Chiefs
Shoshonee nation
and the
sioners, and
and
Principal Headmen
Headmen and
and Warriors
the Eastern
Eastern Bands, with the
of the
Warriors of
and Principal
following
following
Sent

AMENDMENT:
AMENDMENT:

follows:
Add a
anew
new article as follows:
Add
other
_Nothing
contained shall
construed or taken to admit any .
shall be construed
herein contained
Nothing herein
or
title or
or interest
in the
territories
embraced within the territories
lands embraced
the lands
interest in
greater title
or greater
than existed
described
in said
with said
said tribes
bands of
Indians than
of Indians
or bands
tribes or
Treaty with
said Treaty
described in
in
them upon
acquisition of
of said
territories from Mexico by the laws
said territories
the acquisition
upon the
in them
thereof.
thereof.
Attest:
Attest:
J. W.
FORNEY,
W. FORNEY,
J.
Secretary.
Secretary.
By W.
W. J.
MoDONALD, '
J. McDONALD,
By
Chief Clerk.
Clerk.
Chief

Amendment.
Amendment.

u1bAnd
the foregoing
been fully explained
explained Amendment
Amendment subhaving been
amendment baying
foregoing amendment
whereas,' the
And whereas
E stern
and
the Chiefs
Chiefs and
and Principal
Principal Men
Men of
of said
said Eastern
Eastern Bands
~itte(d to E
Bands mitted
to the
interpreted to
and interpreted
B.ands of ShoBands
of
Indians, whose
are hereinafter
they did,
did /shonees.
subscribed, they
hereinafter subscribed,
shonces. of Shonames are
whose names
Shoshonee Indians,
of Shoshonee
on the
thirty-first day
August, in
in the
the year one thousand eight hunof August,
day of
the thirty-first
on
dred and
and sixty-five,
sixty-five, on
on behalf
behalf of
together with
with 0.
0: H. Irish,
Indians, together
of said Indians,
dred
Commissioner, on
behalf of
of the
States, give
their free and volungive their
United States,
the United
on behalf
Commissioner,
tary assent
said amendment,
amendment, in
the words
words and figures following,
following, to
to
in the
to said
assent to
tary
wit:
wit:
of
a nc
Whereas
Treaty of
of Peace
Felt Bridger, Accept
Acceptance
of
was made at Fort
Friendship was
and Friendship
Peace and
a Treaty
Whereas a
Utah
Territory, on
second day
one thousand
thousand eight
eight amendment.
amendment.
D. one
A. D.
July, A.
of July,
day of.
the second
on the
Utah Territory,
United States
hundred
and sixty-three,
sixty-three, by
States of America,
and between the United
by and
hundred and
represented
by James
Doty and
Luther Mann,
Commissioners,
Mann, jr., Commissioners,
and Luther
Duane Doty
James Duane
represented by
Shoshonee Indians, which
and the
the Chiefs
Chiefs of
the Eastern
Eastern Bands
which
Bands of the Shoshonee
of the
and
Treaty
was ratified
by the
the Senate
United States on the seventh
Senate of the United
ratified by
Treaty was
viz:
day of
1864, with
with the
amendment, viz:
following amendment,
the following
March, 1864,
of March,
day
construed or taken
"Article
Nothing herein
taken
shall be construed
contained shall
herein contained
5th. Nothing
"Article 5th.
embraced
to admit
admit any
or greater
title or
interest in the lands embraced
or interest
greater title
other or
any other
to
within
territories described
described in
in. said
Treaty in
Bands of
in said Tribes or Bands
said Treaty
within territories
acquisition of said territories
Indians
them upon the acquisition
in them
existed in
than existed
Indians than
from
Mexico by the laws thereof."
from Mexico
Now, the
the said
amendigent having
having been
this thirty-first
thirty-first day
August, Conseutingclanse.
eonsontingelauso.
day of August,
been this
said amendment
Now,
A.
held with
the said
said Chiefs
Great Salt Lake
at Great
Chiefs at
with the
council held
a council
at a
1865, at
D. 1865,
A. D.
City, Utah
instructions of
the
the President of the
of the
the instructions
under the
Territory, under
Utah Territory,
City,
United States,
States, submitted
submitted to
to the
the said
Chiefs and
Principal Men
Men for their
their
and Principal
said Chiefs
United
consideration and
acceptance, and
having been read and
and fully
same having
the same
and the
and acceptance,
consideration
interpreted to
to them
own language,
language, the
the said Chiefs
Chiefs and Princitheir own
in their
them in
interpreted
pal
Men, for
for themselves
and for
Eastern Bands of the Shothe, said Eastern
for the,
themselves and
pal Men,
to.
shonee
agree and consent
the said amendment
amendment to.
consent to the
hereby agree
do hereby
Indians, do
shonee Indians,
the said
and do
shall be and hereby
hereby is
that the same shall
stipulate that
do stipulate
Treaty, and
said Treaty,
the
accepted and
adopted .as
and forever
forever binding
binding
fifth article thereof, and
as the fifth
and adopted
accepted
ion
them and
and their
nation: .
their nation.
Vpon them
in
0. II.
Irish, .
Superintendent of Indian
Indian Affairs,
Superintendent
f. Irish,
whereof 0.
witness whereof
In witness
Commissioner, on
on the
the part
part of
of the
the United
United States,
States, and the said Chiefs and
and
Commissioner,
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Principal Men, on
ou the part of the said
said Eastern Bands
Shoshonee
Principal
Bands of
of the Shoshonee
thirty-first day
day of
of
Indians, have hereunto
hereunto subscribed
subscribed their names
names this
this thirty-first
August, A. D. 1865.
O. H. IRISH,
IRISH,0.
Supt. Ind.
Ind. Affairs and Commissioner.
Commissioner.
WASHAKEE.
x mark.
WASHAKEE.
his x
WANAPITZ.
his x
x mark.
TOOPSAPOWET.
TOOPSAPOWET. his
his xx mark.
mark.
WEERANGO.
his x
x mark.
WEERANGO.
Witnesses:
Witnesses:
Amos
Governor of
of Utah Ty.
AMos REED,
REED, Acting Governor
Ty.
H.C.
Superintendency.
H.
0. DOLL, Clerk of Superintendency.

Ratification.
Ratification.

Now, therefore, be it
it known that I
S.GRANT,
President of
I,,ULYSSES S.
GRANT, President
of
United States of America,
America., do, in pursuance
pursuance of the advice
advice and conthe United
sent
expressed in
March,
sent of
of the
the Senate, as
as expressed
in its resolution
resolution of the seventh of
of March,
eight hundred
hundred and sixty-four, accept, ratify,
confirm
one thousand eight
ratify, and confirm
with the amendment
as aforesaid.
the said
said Treaty, with
amendment as
aforesaid.
testimony whereof
have hereto signed
signed my name,
name, and caused the
In testimony
whereof IIhave
the
seal of the United
States to be affixed.
affixed.
United States
Done at the city
Washington, this seventh
seventh day of June, in
in the
the year
year
city of Washington,
thousand eight hundred
sixty-nirre, and
and
of our Lord one thousand
hundred and sixty-nine,
[SEAL.]
Independence of the
United States of America the
[SEAL.]
of the Independence
the United
ninety-third,
ninety-third.
U S. GRANT.
GRANT.
U
By the President:
President:
lifaxii,ToN
HAMILTON Man,
FISH,
Secretary
State.
Secretary of State.
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SHOSHONEE INDIANS.
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Treaty
the United
United States
America and the Western Bands of
of America
States of
between the
Treaty between
afwication advised,
Shoshonee Indians.
Concluded October 1, 1863; Battfteation,
Indians. Concluded
Shoshonee
June 17,
with amendment,
Amendment assented
17, 1869;
assented to June
1866; Amendment
26, 1866;
June 26,
amendment, June
with
Proclaimed October 21, 1869.
1869.
Proclaimed

1,1863.
Oct.
oct.1,1863.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
OP THE UNITED
ULYSSES S. GRANT, PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF
AMERICA,
ULYSSES
GREETING:
TO
AND SINGULAR
SINGULAR TO WHOM
PRESENTS SHALL
SHALL COME,
COME, GREETING:
THFESE PRESENTS
WHOM THESE
TO ALL AND

Whereas a
aTreaty
Treaty '/.as
'. ,
7as made
concluded at Ruby Valley, in the
made and concluded
Whereas
October, in the year of our
Territory
of Nevada,
our Lord
Lord
Nevada, on the first day of October,
Territory of
between James W.
one
thousand eight
hundred and sixty-three,
sixty-three, by
by and between
eight hundred
one thousand
Nye
Commissioners, on the part of the United
Duane Doty, Commissioners,
James Duane
and James
Nye and
States,
1Vlo-ho-a, Kirk-weedgwa,
To-nag, and other Chiefs,
Kirk-weedgwa, To-nag,
Te-moak, Mo-ho-a,
and Te-moak,
States, and
Western Bands of the Shoshonee
Principal
Men, and Warriors of the Western
Shoshonee
Principal Men,
Indians, and duly
Nation
Indians, on the
bands of Indians,
duly
the part of said bands
of Indians.
Nation of
figures
authorized
by them,
words and figures
Treaty is in the words
them, which Treaty
thereto by
authorized thereto
following,
wit:
to wit:
following, to
Treaty
of Peace
Friendship made
Territory
made at Ruby Valley, in the Territory
and Friendship
Peace and
Treaty of
of Nevada,
Nevada, this
this first
day of
of October,
October, A. D. one thousand
thousand eight hunfirst day
of
dred and
and sixty-three,
sixty-three, between
between the United
United States of America, repredred
gented by
and the Western
Western Bands of
Commissioners, and
undersigned Comadssioners,
the undersigned
by the
sented
ihe Shoshonee
Nation of
their Chiefs
Chiefs and
and
represented by their
Indians, represented
of Indians,
Shoshonee Nation
the
follows:
Principal
Men and Warriors, as follows:
Principal Men

Preamble.
Preamble.

Parties

Parties.

I..
ARTICLE I
ARTICLE
Peace and
and friendship
be hereafter
established and
hnd maintained
maintained Peace
Peace established;
established;
hereafter established
shall be
friendship shall
Peace
to
between
Bands of
of the
the Shoshonco
Shoshonee nation
nation and the people
depredations to
peopledepredations
Western Bands
the Western
between the
eabe'
and
Government of the United States;
States; and the said bands stipulate and °ea
"'
and Government
emigrant trains, the
agree
that hostilities
hostilities and
and all
upon the emigrant
depredations ripen
all depredations
agree that
mail
telegraph lines,
lines, and
United States
citizens of the United
the citizens
and upon the
and telegraph
mail and
within their country, shall cease.
ARTICLE II.
II.
ARTICLE

• The
The several
several routes
routes of
of travel
travel through
Shoshonee country,
country, now
Routes of
of travel;
travel ;
or Routes
now or
the Shoshonee
through the
hereafter used
used by
white men,
shall be
be forever
free,
and unobstructed
unobstructed offenders;
offenders; safety
of
of
safety
and
free,
forever
shall
men,
white
by
hereafter
by the
said bands,
bands, for
for the
use of
the government
government of
of the
United States,
States, travellers.
travellers.
the United
of the
the use
the said
by
and
of all
its authority
and protection,
protection,
authority and
under its
travelers under
and')travelers
emigrants and
all emigrants
and of
without
molestation or
injury from
.A.nd if depredations
are at
at
depredations are
them. Andif
from them.
or injury
without molestation
any time
bad men
their nation,
the offenders
shall be
offenders shall
nation, the
of their
men of
by bad
committed by
time committed
any
immediately taken
and delivered
to the
the proper
officers of
of the
United
the United
proper officers
up to
delivered tip
taken and
immediately
States,
be punished
punished as
as their
their offences
offences shall
shall deserve;
and the
the safety
safety of
of
deserve and
to be
States, to
all
travellers passing
passing peaceably
of said
said routes
is hereby
hereby guarguarroutes is
either of
over either
peaceably over
all travellers
by said bands.
antied
Military posts may
the President
of the
the United
United Military
Military posts;
posts;
President of
by the
established by
be established
posts may be
Military
States
along said
said routes
routes or
elsewhere in
in their
country; and
and station
station stations.
stations.
their country;
or elsewhere
States along
houses
be erected
and occupied
occupied at
points as
as may be necessary
necessary
such points
at such
erected and
may be
houses may
for
the comfort
comfort and
convenience of
travellerser
telegraph
mail or telegraph
the mail
for the
or for
of travellers
and convenience
for the
companies.
III
companies.LE
ARTICLE III.
III.
ARTICLE

The
and overland
overland stage
stage lines
lines having
having been
established and
and Telegraph
Telegraph a
an
nd
d
been established
telegraph and
The telegraph
operated by
companies under
under the
authority of
United States
States through
through overland
a ge
overland sttage
the United
of the
the authority
operated by companies
apart of the
the Shoshonee
country, it
is expressly
agreed that
the same
lines.
same lines.
that the
expressly agreed
it is
Shoshonee country,

a part of
Vol.
18, pt. 3-44
Vol. 18,
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may be
be continued
or injury
from the
the
injury from
molestation, or
hinderance, molestation,
without hinderapce,
continued without
may
people of
said bands,
and that
that their
their property
property and
and the
the lives
lives and
property
and property
hands, and
of said
people
of
passengers in
and of
of the
employees of
of the
the respective
respective corncomthe employees
stages and
the stages
in the
of passengers
papies,
be protected
by them.
them. And
And further,
further, it
being understood
understood
it being
protected by
shall be
panics, shall
that
provision has
has been
been made
made by
the government
of the
United States
States
the United
government of
by the
that provision
for
construction of
of a
railway from
from the
the plains
to .the
Pacific
the Pacific
west to
plains west
a railway
the construction
for the
ocean, it
stipulated by
by said
said bands
the said
said railway
railway or
Or its
its branches
branches
that the
bands that
is stipulated
it is
ocean,
may be
located, constructed,
and operated,
operated, and
molestation
without molestation
and without
constructed, and
be located,
may
from them.
any portion
portion of
country claimed
claimed or
or occupied
them.
occupied by them.
of country
through any
them. through
from
ARTICLE IV.
ARTICLE

Explorations
agreed by
parties hereto,
hereto, that the Shoshone°
Shoshonee country
the parties
by the
is further
further agreed
It is
Expl or at i o n s, It
mines,
may be
and prospected
gold and
minerals •,
and. silver, or other minerals;
for gold
prospected for
explored and
be explored
settlements,,may
mines, settlements
and'when
us
o,ftimber.
uso'of
timber.
and'
when mines are
are discovered,
discovered, they may be worked,
worked, and mining and
and
agricultural
.settlements formed,
ranches established
whenever they
established whenever
and ranches
formed, and
agricultural.settlements
may be
erected and
and timber
timber taken
taken for
for their use,
be. erected
may be.
Mills may
be required.
required. Mills
may
as also
or other
purposes in
any part of
country claimed
claimed
of the country
in any
other purposes
building or
for building
also for
as
by
bands.
said bands.
by said
ARTICLE V.
V.
ARTICLE
Boundaries
Boundaries

o
is understood
the country
country claimed
and occuoccu.claimed and
of the
boundaries of
the boundaries
that the
understood that
off ItIt is

Western Bands of pi
ed by
by said bands
follows:
bands are defined and described by them as follows:
pied
Western

Shoshonees
Shoshonees.

On
north by Wong-goga-da
Wong-goga-da Mountains
Mountains and Shoshonee
Shoshonee River
River Valthe north
On the
ley;
on the
west by
Mountains or Smith Creek MountSu-non-to-yah Mountains
by Su-non-to-yah
the west
ley; on
ains
on the
south by
by Wi-co-bah
Desert 5on the east
east
and the Colorado Desert;
Wi-co-bah and
the south
ains;•, on
by
Po-ho-no-be Valley
Steptoe Valley
Great Salt Lake
Lake Valley.
and Great
Valley and
or Steptoe
Valley or
by Po-ho-no-be

VI.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE VI.
Reservations may
may
The
bands agree'that
agreelhat whenever
the President
President of
United States
States
of the
the United
whenever the
said bands
The said
Reservations
be established.
established,
it expedient
expedient for them to abandon
abandon the roaming
roaming life, which
deem it
shall deem
he
they now
and become
become herdsmen
herdsmen or agriculturalists, he is hereby
hereby
lead, and
now lead,
they
authorized
reservations for their use as he may deem
such reservations
make such
to make
authorized to
neces§ary
within the
also hereby
hereby
country above described; and they do also
the country
necessary within
agree to
remove their
their camps
reservations as he may indicate,
to such reservations
camps to
to remove
agree
therein.
reside and remain therein.
and to reside
ARTICLE
VII.
ARTICLE VII.
Annuity,
acceptThe United
States, being
of the
the inconvenience
inconvenience resulting
resulting to
to
aware of
being aware
United States,
The
Annuity, acceptmice
compen- the
the Indians
in consequence
consequence of the
away and destruction
destruction of game
game
the driving away
Indians in
as conpenof as
ance of
men, and by the formation
cation
of along the
routes travelled
formation of agriby white men,
travelled by
the routes
loss ofalong
for loss
sation for
cultural
gamle.
game.
cultural and mining settlements,
settlements, are
are willing to fairly compensate
compensate them
preceeding stipulafor the
same; therefore,
therefore, and
in consideration'of
conshleration of the preceeding
and in
the same;
for
tions, arid
observance by the said bands, the United
of their faithful observance
arid of
tions,
States
promise and
Shoshonee
to the
the said bands of the Shoshonee
agree to pay to
and agree
States promise
nation
annually for the term
years, the
the sum of
term of twenty years,
hereto, annually
parties hereto,
nation parties
or
live thousand
dollars in
in such
including cattle for herding
herding or
articles, including
such articles,
thousand dollars
five
other pqrposes,
President of the United
United States
States shall deem suitaas the
the President
purposes, as
other
herdsmen. And
ble for
wants and
hunters or herdsmen.
And
either as hunters
condition, either
and condition,
their wants
for their
ble
reception of the said stipulated
the said
stipulated
acknowledge the reception
hereby acknowledge
bands hereby
said bands
the
game
annuities as a
afull
full- compensation
compensation and equivalant
equivalant for
for the loss of game
annuities
and the
privileges hereby conceded.
the rights and privileges
and

VIII.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE VIII.
acPresents aoknowledged.
knowledged.

The said
said bands
hereby acknowledge
acknowledge that
they have
received from
havereceived-from
that they
bands hereby
The
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WESTERN BANDS OF SHOSHONEE
commissioners provisions
said commissioners
provisions and
clothing amounting
and clothing
amounting to
to -sand dollars as presents at the conclusion of this
tr'eat3r.
this treaty.
Done at Ruby Valley the day and year above
above written.
written.
JAMES
JAMES W. NYE.
JAMES DUANE DOTY.
DOTY.
TE-MOAK.
TE•MOAK.
MO-HO-A.
MO-HO-A.
KIRK-WEEDGWA.
KIRK-WEEDGWA.
TO-NAG.
TO-SO-WEE-SO-OP.
TO SO-WEE-SO-OP.
SOW-ER-E-GAH.
SOW-ER-E-GAHI.
PO-ON-GO-SAH.
PO-ON-GO-SAH.
PAR-A-WOAT-ZE.
PAR-A-WOAT-ZE.
GA-HA-DlER.
GA-HA-D1ER.
KO-RO-KOUJT-ZE.
KO-RO-KOUT-ZE.
PON-GE-MAH.
PON-GE-MAH.
BUCK.

Witnesses:
Witnesses:
J
OORE, It.
Col. 3d
3d Inf.
Inf. Val.
J..1 B.
B. M
MOORE,
Lt. Col.
Cal. Vol.
J
ACOB T.
Indian Agent
Agent Nev,
JACOB
T. LOCKHART,
LOCKHART, Indian
Nev, Ter.'
Ter.'
HENRY
BUTTERFIELD, Interpreter.
BEERY 13UTTERFIELD,
Interpreter.
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thouthou-

his x
x mark.
his x
mark.
his
x mark.
his
his x
x mark.
mark.
his x
x mark.
mark.
his
x mark.
mark.
his x
his x
his
x mark.
mark.
his
his x
x mark.
mark.
his x
his
x mark.
mark.
his x
his
x mark.
mark.
x mark.
his x
mark.
his
mark.
his xxmark.
his
his x
x mark.
mark.

And whereas,
submitted to the Senate
whereas, the said Treaty having been submitted
Senate of Consent
Consent of sonSenthe United States for its constitutional
Senate did,
did, ate, and amen
dconstitutional action
action thereon, the
the Senate
m endon tbe
the twenty-sixth day of June, one thousand
thousand eight
sixty- ment.
limit.
eight hundred and
and sixtythe ratification
ratification of
an amendsix, advise
advise and
and consent
consent to
to the
of the
the same,
same, with
with an
amendment,
a resolution in the
ment, by a
words and figures following,
following, to
wit:
the words
to wit:
IN
EXECUTIVE S
IN EXECUTIVE
ESSION, S
ENATE OF
TATES,
SESSION,
SENATE
OF THE
THE UNITED
UNITED S
STATES,

June 26, 1866.
Resolved, (two-thirds of the Senators
Senators present
concurring,) That
the SenSen. -Reolution
Resolution of
eonpresent concurring,)
That the
of conate advise and consent to the ratification
ratification of the Treaty of peace
peace and
and sent.
friendship made at Ruby Valley,
Valley, in the Territory
Territory of Nevada,
Nevada, the
first
the first
day of October, A.
sixty-three, beA. D. one
one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and
and sixty-three,
between theUnited
America, represented
represented by
Commissioners,
theUnited States
States of America,
by their
their Commissioners
and the Western
Western Bands of the Shoshonee
Shoshonee Nation
Nation of
of Indians,
Indians, represented
represented
by their Chiefs and Principal
with the
following
Principal Men
Men and
and Warriors,
Warriors, with
the following
AMENDMENT:
AMENDMENT:
Fill the blank in the 8th article
article with
the word
with the
word five.
five.
Attest:
J. W.
W. FORNEY,
FORNEY,
J.
Secretary.
Secretary.

Amendment.
Amendment.

And whereas
the -foregoing
Amendment su
bwhereas,'the
foregoing amendment
amendment having
having been
been fully
fully explained
explained Amendment
suband interpreted
interpreted to the undersigned
Chiefs Principal
Warriors /flitted
Western
undersigned Ghiefs,
Principal Men,
Men, and
and Warriors
mnitted to
to Western
of the Western
Indians, they
they did,
on Bands
ShoshoWestern Bands
Bands of
of the Shoshonee
Shoshonee Nation
Nation of
of Indians,
did, on
Bands of
of Shoshothe seventeenth
seventeenth day of June, one thousand eight hundred
tlie
ne°8.
hundred and
and sixty- nees.
nine, give their free and
said amendment,
amendment, in
the
and voluntary
voluntary assent to
to the
the said
in the
words and figures following, to wit:
wit:
Whereas the Senate of
the United States,
in executive
executive session,
session, did
did Acceptance
of
of the
United
States, in
Acceptance
of
ratification of the Treaty of peace and
advise and consent to the ratification
and friend- amendment.
ship, made at Ruby
Ruby Valley, in the Territory of Nevada,
Nevada, on the first day
day
of October, one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and sixty-three,
Comeight hundred
sixty-three, by
by the
the Commissioners on the part of the United States and
of •
and the
the Western
Western Bands
Bands of
represented by their Chiefs and Printhe Shoshonee Nation of Indians,
Indians, represented
cipal Men and Warriors, with the following
following amendment:
amendment:
"Fill
"Fill the blank in the 8th article
the word
word five."
article with the
five."
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WITH WESTERN
WESTERN BANDS
BANDS OF
INDIANS.
SHOSHONEE INDIANS.
OF SHOSEIONEE
TREATY

Consenting
en t ing
Con
clause.
clause.

And whereas
whereas the
foregoing amendment
amendment has
fully interpreted
and
interpreted and
has been
been fully
the foregoing
And
explained to
undersigned Chiefs and Principal
Principal Men and Warriors
to the
the undersigned
explained
of the
the aforesaid
aforesaid Western
Western Bands
of the
Shoshonee Nation
Nation of Indians,
the Shoshonee
Bands of
of
we
hereby agree
and assent
assent to
to the same.
agree and
do hereby
we do
Done
at Ruby
Ruby Valley,
Nevada on
this 17th
17th day
A. D. 1869.
of June, A.
day of
on this
Valley, Nevada,
Done at
TIM-00K.
his xx mark.
TIM-OOK.
BUCK.
his x
x mark.
his
BUCK.
FRANK.
his
mark.
his xx mark.
FRANK.
CHARLEY TIMOOK.
x mark.
TIMOOK. his x
CHARLEY
x mark.
TO-NAG.
his x
TO-NAG.
Attest:
Attest:
J
H.DAWLEY.
J..H.
R. B.
B. SCOTT.
SCOTT.
W .R.
R. REYNOLDS.
REYNOLDS.
W.
Interpreter.
GRINNELL, Interpreter.
LOUIS GRINNELL,

Ratification.
Ratification.

Now,
known that
S.GRANT,
President of
GRANT, President
ULYSSES S.
I,,ULYSSES
that I
it known
be it
therefore, be
Now, therefore,
con:
the
United States
States of
pursuance of the advice
advice and conof America,
America, do, in pursuance
the United
sent
Senate, as expressed in its resolution of the twenty-sixth of
the Senate,
of the
sent of
June,
eight hundred
and sixty-six
ratify, and
accept, ratify,
sixty-six, accept,
hundred and
thousand eight
one thousand
June, one
confirm
amendment as aforesaid.
aforesaid.
the said Treaty, with the amendment
confirm the
In
testimony whereof,
whereof, I
hereto signed my name, and have caused
caused
I have hereto
In testimony
the seal of the United States to be affixed. ..
Done
the city
Washington, this
twenty-first day of October, in
this twenty-first
city of Washington,
at the
Done at
sixtythe year
thousand eight hundred
hundred and sixty.
one thousahd
of our
our Lord one
year of
the
[SEAL.]
the Independence
America
Independence of the United States of America
of the
and of
nine, and
[SEAL.] nine,
the
ninety-fourth.
the ninety-fourth.
S. GRANT.
GRANT.
U. S.
By
President:
By the President:
II
ATWIT TON FISH,
HAMILTON
State.
Secretary of State.
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MAY
M AY 23, 1870.

Convention between the United States
Republic of
of SalConvention
States of America and
and the
the Republio
Salvador.
23, 1870;
Ratification advised
vador. Extradition.
Extradition. Concluded
Concluded May
May 23
1870; Ratification
advised by
by
Senate December 9, 1870; Ratified by President
1870;
President December
December 16, 1870;
President of Salvador
Salvador October
Time for exchange
Ratified by President
October 28, 1873; Timefor
exchange
ratifications extended May 12, 1873; Ratifications
Ratificationsexchanged
of ratifications
exchanged at
at Washington
Proclaimed March
1874.
ington March 2, 1874; Proclaimed
Mlarch 4, 1874.

May 23, 1870.
1870.

BY
THE PRESID
ENT OF
THE UNITED
UNITED S
TATES OF
OF AMERICA.
AMERICA.
BY THE
PRESIDENT
OF THE
STATES

A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
Whereas
surrender of
Whereas aa convention
convention for
for the
the surrender
of criminals,
criminals, fugitives from Preamble.
and the
of Saljustice, between
between the United
United States
States of
of America
America and
the Republic
Republic of
Salvador, was concluded
concluded and signed by their respective
respective Plenipotentiaries
Plenipotentiaries
at San Salvador
Salvador on the 23d day of May,
May, 1870, the
the original
original of which conconvention, being in the English and Spanish languages, is word for word
vention,
word
as
follows:
as follows:
Convention
for the surrender of crimi- Tratado
ConventionforthesurrenderofcrimiTratado sobre
sobre extraclieion
extradicion de
de reos
reos
nals
entre
Repalica del Salvador
nals between the United States of
entre la
la Republica
Salvador y
y
and the Republic
America and
Republic of SalSalla de los Estados
Estados Unidos
Unidos de Amevador.
rica.
vador.
rica.
America and
The United
United States
States of
of Americaand
Republic of Salvador,
having
the Republic
Salvador, having
judged
with a
aview
to
judged it
it expedient,
expedieut, with
view to
better administration
administration of justice,
the better
prevention of crimes
crimes
and to the prevention
within
respective territories
territories
within their respective
and
jurisdiction, that
conand jurisdiction,
that persons
persons convicted of or charged
charged with the crimes
hereinafter specified,
hereinafter
specified, and being
being
from justice, should, under
fugitives fromjustice,
under
reciprocertain circumstances, be
be reciprocally
resolved to
cally delivered
delivered up,
up, have
have resolved
to
conclude
conclude a
a convention
convention for that purpose,
have appointed
appointed as
their
as their
pose, and
and have
Plenipotentiaries,
Plenipotentiaries, the President of
the
United States, Alfred T.
Torthe United
T. A. Torbert, Minister
Salvador;
bert,
Minister Resident
Resident to
to Salvador;
the President
President of the Republic of Salvador,
Sefior Doctor Don
vador, Seiior
Don Gregorio
Gregorio
Arbizd,
Arbize, Minister
Minister of Foreign Affairs
Affairs;;
who,
communicareciprocal communicawho, after reciprocal
tion
tion of their
their full powers,
powers, found
found in
good and due form, have
agreed
good
have agreed
upon
the following
following articles,
wit:
articles, to wit:
upon the

ARTICLE 1ST.
ARTICLE
The Government
Government of the United
States and the Government
Government of SalSalvador
mutually agree
agree to deliver
deliver up
up
vador mutually
persons
having been convicted
convicted
persons who, having
of
with the crimes
crimes speciof or
or charged
charged with
fied
following article,
article, comthe following
fled in the
mitted within the
jurisdiction of
of
the jurisdiction
mitted
one of
of the
the contracting
shall
parties, shall
contracting parties,
one

La Repablica
del Salyador
Salyador y
y los
los Contracting
parContracting parLa
Repfiblica del
America, juzjuz- ties.
Unidos de America,
Estados Unidos
conveniente, parla
gando ser conveniente,
para la
mejor administracion
administracion de justicia y
y
prevenir ht
para prevenir
la perpetracion
perpetracion de
crimenes
crimenes en sus respectivos
respectivos territerri,torios y
quo los
los reos
reos
,torios
y jurisdicciones,
jurisdicciones, que
fugos, convictos
convictos 6
acusados de los
los
6 acusados
fugos,
crimenes
especificados mas adelancrimenes especificados
te
scan entregados
te en este
este trata,do,
tratado, sean
entregados
reciprocamente
weanreciprocamente bajo
bajo ciertas circunstancias, han
ban resuelto
resuelto concluir
concluir un
an
stancias,
tratado,
y coh
cohl tal
tal objeto
objeto ban
han nomnomtratado, y
brad°
Plenipotenciarios suyBuybrado come
como Plenipotenciarios
os,
Presidente debt
Reptblica del
os, el
el Presidente
dela Repablica
al Senor
Seiior Doctor Don GreSalvador al
gorioArbizfi,Ministro
de Relaciones
Relacion es
gorioArbizi,Ministro de
Exteriores,
Presidente de
los
y el
el Presidente
de los
Exteriores, y
Estados Unidos
Unidos 6,
Alfredo T. A.
a Don
Don AlfredoT.A.
Estados
Torbert, Ministro
en el
el
Residente en
Torbert,
Ministro Residente
Salvador;
quienes, despues
despues de
de enSalvador; qdiienes,
contrar en
buena y
ydebidaforma
debidaforma sus
sus
en buena
contrar
respectivos
an conpoderes, h
han
plenos poderes,
respectivos plenos
venido en
en los siguientes
siguientes articulos:
articulos
venido
AnalcuLo 10.
1°.
ARTfCULO
be deEl
Gobierno del
del Salvador
Salvador y
Go- Persons
deto be
el GoPersons to
y el
ElGobierno
Unidos convi- livered
hvered up.
bierno de los Estados Unities
enen en
en entregarse
entregarse matuamente
los
mdtuamente los
enen
individuosquesiendo
reosconvictos
individuosquesiendo reosconvictos
o
de los
los crimenes
crimenes espeespe6 acusados
acusados de
cificados en el articulo siguiente,
siguiente,
cificados
cometidos en
en jurisdiceion
de un
do
unaade
jurisdiccion de
cometidos
ins
coutratautes, busqueu
busnuen
partes coutratautes,
las partes
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seek an
be found
within
found within
seek
an asylum
asylum or
or be
other: ProProof the
the other:
the territories of
-sided, That
shall only
only be
be done
done
That this
this shall
Proof of crime.
vided,
upon such
such evidence
of criminality
criminality
upon
evidence of
as,
according to
to the
laws of the
as, according
the laws
place where
fugitive or
or person
place
where the
the fugitive
person
so
found; would
be found
would
so charged
charged shall
shall be
justify his
or herapprellension
justify
his or
her apprehension and
and
commitment for
crime
commitment
for trial
trial if
if the
the crime
had been there
there committed.
committed. ARTICLE 2ND.

delivered up
up
Crimes for which Persons shall be delivered
extradition made. who shall have been convicted
convicted of;
of,
or
charged, according
or be
De charged,
according to
to the
the
provisions
convention, with
provisions of this convention,
any
crimes:
any of
of the
the following
following crimes:
1.
Murder, comprehending
the
comprehending the
1. Murder,
Murder.
•crimes
the penal codes
codes
crimes designated
designated in
in thepenal
of the
the contracting
contracting parties by
by the
terms
homicide, parricide,
assassiterms homicide,
parricide, assassination,
poisoning, and
and infanticide.
infanticide.
nation, poisoning,

Attempt to comcornmit murder.
Rape.

Arson.
Piracy.
Mutiny.

2. The attempt to commit murmurder.
der.
3. The crimes of
rape, arson,
of rape,
arson, piboard a
racy, and
and mutiny
mutiny on
on board:
a ship,
whenever the crew,
whenever
crew, or
or part
part thereof,
thereof,
by fraud
fraud or violence,
violence. against the
commander, have taken
possession
commander,
taken possession
of the vessel.
•

Burglary.
Robbery.

4. The clime
crime of burglary, defined
defined
to be the action of breaking and
and
entering by
by night
night into
entering
into the
the house
house
of another,
another, with the intent to corncomthe crime_
of robrobmit felony;
felony; and
and the
crime of
bery, defined
defined to
to be the action
action of
of
feloniously
taking from
from
feloniously and
and forcibly
forcibly taking

the person of another goods or
money by violence,-or
violence, or putting him
in
in fear.
5. The
The crime
of forgery,
forgery, by
by which
which
crime of
5.
is
understood the
utterance of
is understood
the utterance
of
counterfeiting
forged papers, the
the counterfeiting
of public,
or government
government
of
public, sovereign,
sovereign, or
acts.
6.
The fabrication
fabrication or
circulation
or circulation
6. The
money, either coin or
of counterfeit
counterfeit money,
or
paper,
bonds, bank-notes,
of public
public bonds,
bank-notes,
paper, of
and
general of
of
and obligations,
obligations, and in
in general
all
being titles or
all things being
or instruinstruments of credit,
credit, the counterfeiting
counterfeiting
of seals,
seals, dies,
dies, stamps,
stamps, and marks
marks of
of
state
public administration,
administration,
state' and
and public
and the utterance
utterance thereof.

MAY

23,
1870.
23,1870.

asilo
hallados en los terriasilo 66sean hallados
torios
de la
la otro;
esto
torios de
otro; con
con tat
tal quo
que esto
tenga
la
tenga solamente
solamente lugar
lugar cuando
cuando la
evidencia de
criminalidad seatal,
de la
lacriminalidad
seatal,
evidencia
quo conforme
lugar
conforme a
a las
las leyes
leyes del
del lugar
que
en
el fugitive
fugitivo 6
en donde
donde el
6 acusado
acusado sea
sea
hallado, pueda
pueda haber
haber Ingar
lugar a
a su
su
hallado,
aprehension
y auto de
aprehension y
de prision pars
para
an
que el
el cricaso que
crisu enjuiciamiento,
enjuiciamiento, caso
men hubiere sido cometido alli.
ART1CULO
2°.
A,
TfCULO 2°.

En conformidad
conformidad a
& las estipulaestipulaciones
de este
habralugar
ciones de
este tratado,
tratado, habra
lugar
a
extradicion de los
a la extradicion
los individuos
convietos
algunos
convietos 66 acusados
acusados de algunos
de
los crimenes
crimenes siguientes:
siguientes:
de los
1°.
tcomprendiendoba1°. Asesinato
Asesinato,comprendiendobadenominacion los
jo esta denominacion
los delitos
delitos
designados
cedigos penales
petioles
designados en los c6digos
de
de las
las partes
partes contratantes
contratantes bajo los
terminos, homicidio,
homicidio, parricidio,
parricidio, aseterminos,
asesinato, euvenenamiento
sinato,
envenenamiento 66 infautiinfantieidio:
cidio.
20. Tentativa
2°.
Tentativa de asesinato.
rapiffa, (estu3°. Los delitos de rapiffa,
pro y
y violencia,)
pirateria yyalzapro
violencia,) pirateria
miento
a bordo de un
nn buque, cuanmiento A
cnando
do la
]a tripulacion 66 parte de
de ella
ella
por
contra el
capitan ,6
6
por fuerza contra
el capitanfraudulentamernte,
apodera de
la.
fraudulentamente, se apodera
de la
nave.
4°. El
El delito de allanamiento
allanamiento de
de
morada, definido como
como la accion
de eutrar
casa de otro de noche
entrar en casa
y con
intencion
y
con fractura,
fractura, con
con la
la intencion
do cometer-un
de
cometer-un delito quo
que -inerezea
-merezea
y el
pena capital; y
el delito
delito de
de robo,
robo,
definido como 4a aecion
definido
accion de tomar
tomar
dolosamente y
y por
fuerza 6
dolosamente
por fuerza
6 aweamenaza los efectos
flinero de
efectos 6
6 dlinero
de otro.
otro.

5°. El delito de
de falsedad,
falsedad, por el
entiende la cireulacion
cual se entiende
cireulacion 6
6
venta de papeles falsificados; la
yenta
falsificacion de actos del soberano
falsificacion
de la administracion
administracion piblica.
66'de
6°.
6°. La fabricacion
fabricacion 66 eirculacion
cireulacion
Counterfeiting.
ads
de moneda falsa
falsa,'ya sea acuff
acuilada
panel, de bonos publicos,
de
66 en pqpel,
pfiblicos, de
billetes de banco
banco y
y obligaciones, y
y
en
en general
general de todo
todo lo
lo gee
que sea
sea titula
los 6
6 instrumentos
instrumentos do
de credito;
credito; la
falsificacion de sellos, troqueles,
troqueles,
falsificacion
estampillas
marcas del estado yy
estampillas y
y mamas
de las administraciones
administraciones piblicas
publicas y
y
eirculacion 6
6yenta.
sau circulacion
venta.
Embezzlement
embezzlement of
Embezzlement by 7.
7. The
The embezzlement
of public
7°. El
El hurto
hurto, robo
robo 6
6 malversaofficers,&o.
public officers,
&c. moneys,
moneys, committed
ju- cion
committed within the
the judon de cauddes
pablicos cometicaudales piblicos
Forgery.
Forgery.
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party, by
pub
risdiction of
of either
either party,
by publie officers or depositors.
depositors.
lic
8. Embezzlement,
Embezzlement, by any person
person
or persons, hired or salaried,
salaried, to the
detriment
employers, when
when
detriment of their employers,
these crimes are subject
subject to
to infainfamous punishment.
ARTICLE 3RD.
3RD.
ARTICLE
The
provisions of this
treaty shall
The provisions
this treaty
shall
not apply
apply to any
any crime or
or offence
offence
of a
character ;and
the perperof
a political
political character;
and the
up for
for the
son or persons
persons delivered
delivered up
the
crimes enumerated
preceding
crimes
enumerated in
in the preceding
article shall in
for
article
in no
no case
case be tried
tried for
crime committed
committed preany ordinary crime
previously to that for which
which his
his or their
their
surrender
asked.
surrender is asked.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE 4TH.
4TH.

111iy
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23, 1870.
1870.
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dos dentro de la
in jurisdiccion
una
jurisdiccion de una
de las partes
partes contratantes,
contratantes, y
y por
depositarios pablicos.
empleados 6
6depositarios
pdblicos.
8°.
80.El hurto, robo 6
6 malversa1,
1
malversa- Embezzlement
by
..111..431Z.CM
ell t
by
cometida por alguna,
persona persoes
hired
or
cion cometida
alguna persona
persons h
i red or
6
personas asalariadas
perjui., salaried,
6 personas
asalariadas eon
con periuisalaried, &e.
&c.
cio de aquellas a
a cuyo
cuyo servicio
servicio estan, cuando
cuando estos delitos
delitos tengan
tengan
selialada una
una pena-infamante.
pena -infamante.
sefalada
ARTI
cuLo 3°.
ARTfCULO
Las estipulaciones
estipulaciones de este trata- Political offenses
offenses
delitos 6
6iufraciufrac- not
do no
no se aplicaran
aplicarian a
a delitos
not included.
included.
dories
caracter politico; y
el indiciones de caricter
y elindividuo 6
individuos entregados
entregados por
per
6 individuos
alguno
crimenes enunciados
enunciados
alguno de los crimenes
articulo anterior
no serail
en el
el articulo
anterior no
seran en
en
nignn
juicio per
ningun caso
ca,so sometidos a
ajuicio
Nor previous
por Nor
p r e v i ou s
algun delito ordinario
ordinario cometido
contetido an- crimes.
crimes.
tes
ha motivado
su extrates del
del quo
que ha
motivado su
extradition.
dicign.
AnirfcuLo 4°.
ARTfCULO
40.

If
surrender
If the person whose
whose surrender
Si la persona cuya
cnya extradicion
extradicion se When extradition
extradition
may be claimed, pursuant to the
en virtud
virtud delas
de las estipulaciones
estipulaciones may
be deferred.
deferred.
the pida,
pida, en
may be
stipulations of the present treaty, del
presente tratado,
side
del presente
tratado, hubiese
hubiese sido
shall have been arrested
arrested for
for the
the arrestada
arrestada por infracciones
cometiinfracciones cometicommission of
offences in
the coun- das en
commission
of offences
in thecounen el
el pais
pais en
en donde se
se hubiese
hubiese
where he
an asylum,
try where
he has sought
sought an
asylum, refugiado,
refugiado, 6
sido convicto
6 hubiere
hubiere sido
convicto
convicted thereor shall have been convicted
there- de ello,
cite, su extradicion
extradicion podra
podra difedifedeferred rirse hasta quo
for, his extradition
extradition may
may be
be deferred
absuelto 6
6haya
que sea absuelto
haya
until he shall have been acquitted
acquitted eumplido
haya sido
side
cumplido in
la pena
pena aa quo
que haya
or have served the term of impris- sentencindo.
sentenciado.
onment to which he may have been
been
sentenced.
ARTICLE 5TH.
ARTICLE
5TH.

ARTfOTJLO 5°.
5°.
ARTfCULO

In no case and for no motive
motive shall
the high contracting
contracting parties
parties be
obliged to
to deliver
delivel up their
their own
own sub-.
subIf, in con formity with thelaws
the laws
jects. Ifinconformitywith
to which
which the
in force
force in the
the state
state to
the
accused
accused belongs, he ought to be
be
submitted to criminal procedure
procedure for
for
comn nitted in the other state,
crimes cominitted
the latter must communicate
communicate the
the
information and documents,
documents, send
the implements
implements or tools which were
employed to perpetrate
perpetrate the crime,
and procure every
every other explanaexplanaor evidence
tion dr
evidence necessary to prosecute
ecute the
the case.
case.

En ningun case
caso y
y por ningun
motiyo
contratanmotive las
las altas
altas partes
partes contratan-

ARTICLE 6TH.
ARTICLE
GTH.

surrender of
Requisitions for the surrender
fugitives from justice shall be made
plomatic agents
by the respecti
respeebi ve
ve li plomatic
agents
of the contracting parties, or, in
iu the
the
event of the absence of these from

Parties
Parties not
not to
to detheir own
their
own subsub-

liver

tes estaran obligadas a entregar

ajects. r;11•
sus
tes estaran
propios obligadas
nacionales.a entregar
Si en conajeets.
P?
sus propios nacionales. Si en con- to
tWhobee frnfsed
b
rurnri:lis
f
ea'to
formidad
vigentes
en
party
delivering.
formidad con
con las
las byes
leyes vigentes en party delivering.
el estado
mat pertenezca
cl
estado al cual
pertenezca el culculpable
someter a
a este
este af
a
pable se debiere
debiere someter
procedimiento criminal
criminal por
por infracinfraeprocedimiento
cion
en el
estado, el
el
cion cometida
cometida en
el otro
otro estado,
gobierno
de este
este ultimo
debera
gobierno de
iltimo deber'i
comunicarle
comunicarle los
los informes
informes yy docudocumentos,
remitir los
los objetos
del cumeutos, remitir
objetos del
cuerpo
delito y
cualquierpo del
del delito
y procurar
procurar eualquiera otra
otra aclaracion
aelaracion quo
neceera
que fuere
fuere necesaria
expedicion del
proceso.
saria aain
la expedicion
del proceso.
A
RTIOULO 6°.
ARTIOULO
6° .
Los .suplicatorios
para in
Los
suplicatorios para
la entrega
entrega Requisitions,
Reqlisitions, bow
blo
de
Wade por
los agenmade.
de reos
reos fugos
fugos se
se !lartl
por los
agen- to
to be
be ilade.
tes
diploinatices de
de;las
las respectivas
respectivas
tes diplomaticos
partes
en caso
easo de
de
partes contrataines,
contratantes, 66 on
auseucia de
estos del
de In
ausencia
de estos
del pals
pais 66•
de
la
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the
seat of
of governgovernthe country,
country, or its seat
ern ment, they may be
by supeernment,
be made
madeby
If theperson
the person
rior consular
consular officers. If
whose
asked
be asked
extradition may
may be
whose extradition
for shall
have been
been convicted
of a
a
convicted of
When for fugitive
fuitive for
shall have
convicted
a copy of the sentence
convicted of crime.
crime, crime, a
sentence of the
the
been
court in
in which he may have
have been
convicted,
under its
convicted, authenticated
authenticated under
seal,
seal, and an
an attestation
attestation of the offiofficial
character of'the
of'the judge
by the,
the
cial character
judge by
proper
executive authority,
authority, and
and of
proper executive
of
consul
the latter by the minister
minister or consul
of
States or
or of
of Salvador,
of the
the United
United States
Salvador,
respectively, shall accompany
accompany the
respectively,
requisition.
When, however,
however, the
the
requisition. When,
When for fugitive fugitive
merely
fugitive shall have been merely
charged with crime, charged with crime, a
a duly authencharged
ticated
his
ticated copy
copy of the
the warrant
warrant for his
arrest in the country
country where
where the
arrest
the
committed ,
or
crime may have
have been
been committed,
or
the
depositions upon
which .such
the depositions
upon whichsuch
warrant
been issued,
issued, must
must
warrant may hay
hayieebeen
accompany the
requisition aforeaccompany
the requisition
aforePresident of the United
United
said. The President
States or the President of Salvador
Salvador
Warrant for a
r-may ti4en
t
i
lien issue
a warrant for the
Warrant
ar-may
issue a
the
rest.
apprelnliason
appreifnson of the fugitive, in
in ororder that
th1 he may
may be brought before
before
the proper judicial authority for
for exexaamition.
mutation. If
If it
it should then be deaccording to
and
cided that,
that, according
to law
law and
Extradition.
Extradition.
the evidence, the extradition is due,
due,
pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the treaty, the
the fugitive
fugitive
may be
be given
given up according
according to the
the
in such
cases.
forms prescribed
prescribed in
such cases.
ARTICLE 7TH.

Expenses.

Convention
to
Convention to
long.
continue how long,

IlYikv

23, 1870.
1870.
'MAY 23,

residencia
residencia del gobierno,
gobierno, por les
los
oficiales cousulares
consulares superiores.
superiores. Si
Si
la,
persona cuya
se pida
la persona
cuya extradicion
extradicion sepida
hubiese
convicta de delito, se
hubiese side
sido convicta
so
acompariara
suplicatorio una Co.
acompaiara al suplicatorio
copin de in
sentencia de in
pia
la sentencia
la corte
corte quiz)
que
con
lo ha sentenciado,
sentenciado, autenticada
autenticada .con
su sello,
sello, 6
6igualmente
una certificacertificasu
igualmente una
cion
catheter oficial del
cion del
del caracter
del juez 6
6
tribunal,
In autoridad
tribunal, expedida
expedida por
por la
autoridad
ejecutiva correspondiente,
correspendiente, y
esta,
ejecutiva
y de esta
áltiwa
certificacion por el miiltima otra
otra certificacion
nistro 6
consul del
del Salvador
Salvador 6
los
nistro
6 consul
6 de
de los
Estados Unities
respectivamente;
Estados
Unidos respectivamente;
fugo solo
solo ha sipero cuando
cuando el
el reo fugo
de acusado,
acompailarse el
do
acusado, debe
debe acompafiarse
el
,suplicatorio
con una
suplicatorio antes dicho con
una
copia
copia aut6ntica
autentica del
del auto
auto de prision
expedido para.su
para su arrest()
expedido
arresto en el
el pals
pais
donde
cometido el delito
donde haya
haya cometido
delito 66de
de
haber
las declaraciones
declaraciones que puedan
puedan haber
rnotivado este auto. El Presidente
motivado
Presidente
del
Presidente de los
del Salvador 66el
el Presidente
los
Estados Unidos
Estados
Unidos tiara
dar, ent6nc,es
ent6nces un
un
mandamiento
par la captura
captura, del.
mandamiento para
del
fugitive, a
fin de quo
conducide anfugitive,
a fin-de
que conducido
te
judicial eorresponte la autoridad
autoridad judicial
correspondiente,
diente, sea alli
alli examinado.
examinado. Si entonces
quo segun
sepal' in
t6nces se decidiere
decidiere que
la
ley y
yevidencia,
extraevidencia del
del hecho
hecho la extraley
dicion esprocedentec,onforme
este
dicion
esprocedenteconforme aeste
tratado,
tratado el fugitive sera,
sera entregado
entregado
conlas firmalidades
fOrmalidades prescritas para
cases.
tales casos.

ARTfcULO
ARTfCITLO 7°.

The expenses
expenses of the arrest, dedetention, and transportation
transportation of the
persons
be paid
persons claimed
claimed shall
shall be
paid by
by
the government
whose name
name tlie
the
government in
in whose
the
requisition shall
shall have
been made.
requisition
have been
made.

Lasexpensas
arrest°,
Lasexpensas 6
6 gastos del arresto,
detencion
y trasporte
detencion y
trasporte de las persopersoreelamadas seran
serail 6,
nas reelamadas
a cargo del
gobierno a
gobierno
A cuye
cuyo nombre
nombre se
se hays,
haya
expedido el suplicatorio.
suplicatorio.
expedido

ARTICLE
8TIL
ARTICLE 8TH.

AnrfouLo
ATfOULO 8°.
8°.

This convention
convention, shall
shall continue
continue
This
in force during ten (10) years from
from
the day of exchange of ratifications;
ratifications;
if neither
but if
neither party
party shall have
given
to the
the other
six (6)
(6) months'
given to
other six
months'
previous notice of its intention to
to
terminate the same,
terminate
same, the
the conventiou
convention
remain in force ten years
shall remain
longer, and so on.

tratado estarA
estara, vigente
vigente duEste tratado
contados desrante diez
diez (10)
(10) afios
aios contados
de
canje de las ratificade el
el dia,,del
dia del canje
ciones, pero ,si
si ninguna de las
partes
partes diese aviso a6, la otra seis
(6) meses
meses antes
este
(6)
antes de
de finalizar
finalizar este
t6rmino,
hacer
termino, de
de saan intencion
intencion de
de hacer
efectos, quedara
quedara vigente
cesar sus efeetos,
por diez ailos
per
yasi sucesivaa5os mas y
sucesivainente.
mente.
_El
ratifieml
El presente tratado
tratado sera
seraratificado
ratificaciones cangea,das
la
cangeadas en
en la
yylas ratificaciones
ciudad de Washington dentro de
deco
antes si fuese
6 Antes
doce (12) meses,
meses, 6
posible.

Ratification, The present
Ratification,
present convention
convention shall
shall be
be
when,
where.
ratified
ratifications exwhen, where
ratified and the ratifications
changed
Washington
changed at
at the city
city of Washington
within
twelve (12)
(12) months, and
and
within twelve
sooner if possible.
sooner
oossible.

CONVENTION-REPUBLIC
SALVADOR. MAlY
CONVENTION —REPUBLIC OF SALVADOR.
MAY 23, 1870.
1870.
In witness
witness whereof,
whereof, the respectrespectPlenipotentiaries have
ive Plenipotentiaries
have signed
signed
convention in
dupli
the present convention
in duplicate, and have thereunto
thereunto affixed
affixed
their
seals.
their seals.
Done at the city of San Salvador
Salvador
the twenty-third
twenty-third day
May, A.
A. D.
D.
day of
of May,
one thousand eight hundred
hundred and
and
seventy,
seventy, and of
Independence
of the
the Independence
of the United States the
ninetythe ninetyfourth.
[SEAL.] ALFRED
[SEAL.]
ALFRED T.
A.T
ORBERT.
T. A.
TOEBERT.
, [SEAL.]:
(SEAL.] CEGO.
GREGO. ARBIZI
ARBIZT. .J.
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En fe de lo cual,
Signatures.
cual. los respectivos
respectivos Signatures.
Plenipotenciarios
Plenipotenciarios lo han firmado
por duplicado y
y sellado con
eon sus
sus
sellos.
Hecho en la ciudad de
Salde San
San Salvador, capital
capital de la,
Repfiblica, el
la Repfblica,
el
dia veintitres de Mayo
de
Mayo del
del aiio
aflo de
Nuestro
Nuestro Seflor
Sefior mil ochocientos
ochocientos setenta, yy de la Independeucia
Independencia el
el
euadrag6simo nono.
nono.
cuadragesimo
(SELL0.1 GREGO.
[SELLO.]
GREGO. ARBIZt.
ARBIZIt.
[SELLO.] ALFRED
TORBERT.
[SELLO.]
ALFRED T.
T. A.
A. TOEBERT.

And whereas
whereas the said convention
convention has been duly ratified on both parts, Ratifications
Ratifications exAnd
o xrespective ratifications were exchanged
and the respective
exchanged in this city on the
the seesee _changed.
changed.
Ond
March, 1874:
ond day of
of March,
1.874:
Now, therefore, be it
it known that I,
S..GRANT,
CRANT, President of Proclamation.
I, ULYSSES
ULYSSES S
Proclamation.
the United States of America,
caused the
the said
said convention
convention to
to be
be
America, have caused
made public, to the end that the same, and every
every clause
clause and
and article
article
thereof, may be observed
observed and fulfilled with
by the
United
with good faith
faith by
the United
States and
and the citizens
citizens thereof.
thereof.
In witness whereof, I
I have hereunto
hereunto set my hand
caused the
the seal
seal
hand and
and caused
of the United States to be affixed.
affixed.
Done at the city of Washington
Washington this fourth day of
March, in
of March,
in the
the year
year
of our Lord one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, and
and
[SEAL.] eighth.ninetyof the Independence
Independence of the United States of America
America the
the ninetyeighth.

By the President:
President:
IHAIILTON FI
HAMILTON
SH,
FISH,
Secretary
of State.
Secretary of
State.

U.
GRANT.
U. S
S..GRANT.
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Sept. 6,1870.
6, 187t).

TREATY
REPUBLIC OF
OF PERU.
PERU. SEPT.
SEPT. 6,
1870.
6, 1870.
THE REPUBLIC
WITH THE
TREATY WITH

Treaty
between
United States
America and
Peru.
Trelty
'
between the
the United
States of
of America
and the
the Republic
Republic of
of Peru.
Friendship,
navigation. Concluded
6, 1870;
1870;
Friendship, commerce, and
and navigation.
Concluded September
S ep.tember 6,
Ratification
Ratification advised
advised by
by Senate
Senate March 31,
31, 1871;
1871; Ratified
Ratified by
by President
President
April
11, 1871;
1871; Ratified
Ratified by
by President
President of
Peru .May
28, 1874;
for
April 11,
of Peru
May 28,
1874; Time
Time for
exchange of ratifications
exchange
ratifications extended June
June 5, 1873;
1873; Ratifications
Ratifications exchanged
exchanged
Proclaimed July 27,
27, 1874.
at Lima May 28, 1874; Proclaimed
1874.
The time
time originally
fixed for
the exchange
exchange of
of the
having
The
originally fixed
for the
the ratifications
ratifications having
unavoidably elapsed,
by a
of the
parties,
unavoidably
elapsed, was
was extended,
extended,by
a formal agreement
agreement of
the parties,.
0, 1874, within which time that ceremony
ceremony took
to November 9,
took place, in
in the
the
usual form.
form.
BY
THE PRESIDENT
OF THE
UNITED STATES
BY THE
PRESIDENT OF
THE UNITED
STATES OF
OF AMERICA.
AMERICA.
A
PROCLAMATION.
A PROCLAMATION.

Preamble.

Whereas aa treaty
treaty of friendship,
friendship, commerce,
commerce, and
and navigation,
navigation, between
between
the
United States
America and
and the
the Republic
of Peru,
concluded
the United
States of
of America
Republic of
Peru, was
was concluded
and
respective Plenipotentiaries
at Lima
the sixth
sixth
and signed
signed by their respective
Plenipotentiaries at
Lima on
on the
seventy, the
origiday of September,
September, in
in the
the year eighteen hundred
hundred and
and seventy,
the original of which treaty, being in the English
English and Spanish
Spanish languages,
languages, is,
is,
word for
for word,
word, as
as follows:
follows:
Treaty
of friendship,
friendship, commerce,
Treaty of
commerce, and
and
navigation between
navigation
between the United
States
of America
America and
ReStates of
and the
the Republic of Peru.
public
Peru.

United States
of America
Conti
acting par
The United
States of
America
Contiacting
par-:. The
ties.
and the Republic
Republic of Peru,
being
Peru, being
equally
with the
equally animated
animated with
the desire
desire
to
permanent the
to render firm
firm and
and permanent
friendship which
which have
have
peace and
and friendship
always
always so
so happily
happily subsisted between them,
place their
tween
them, and to place
their
commercial relations
commercial
relations upon the most
most
liberal
resolved to fix
liberal basis,
basis, have
have resolved
fix
clear
precise rules, which
shall
clear and precise
which shall
observed
in future
future be religiously
religiously observed
between the
two nations,
nations, by
between
the two
by means
means
of a
treaty of friendship,
friendship, comof
a treaty
merce, and
and navigation.
navigation. To
To attain
attain
this desirable
President
this
desirable object,
object, the President
America
of the United
United States of America
conferred full powers
powers on Alvin
Alvin
has conferred
P. Hovey, the
accredited Envoy
P.
the accredited
Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister
Extraordinary
Minister PleniPlenipotentiary of
States to
to the
the
potentiary
of the
the said
said States
Government of'Peru,
of Peru, and
the PresiGovernment
and thePresilike
dent of
of Peru
Peru has
has conferred
conferred like
full powers upon
upon Doctor
Doctor Jose
Jos6 Jorge
Jorge
Loayza,
Loayza, Minister of Foreign Affairs;
Affairs;
who, after exchanging
exchanging their
their rerespective full
full powers,
found to
be
spective
powers, found
to be
in good and true form, have
have agreed
agreed
upon and
concluded the
following
upon
and concluded
the following
articles:
articles:

Tratado de amistad, comercio yy
Tratado
navegacion entre
navcgacion
entre la
la _Repiiblica
Repiblica
del Peri
Perui yy los Estados
Estados Unidos
de
de America.
America.
La
de.
La Repftblica,
Repfiblica del
del Perfi
Peru y
y la
la de
los Estados Unidos de Am6rica.
America,
hallandose
hallandose igualruente
igualmente animadas
animadas
por
de hacer
por el
el deseo
deseo de
hacer firmes
firmes y
y perpermauentes la
In paz
mauentes
paz y
y amistad
amistad que
que
felizmente han subsistido siempre
felizmente
siempre
entre
colocar sus
entre ellas y
y de colocar
sus relaciones de .comercio
bases
comercio bajo las bases
Inas liberales,
mas
liberales, ban
ban resnelto
resuelto fijar
fijar
reglas clams
yprecisas,
precisas, las
que se
se
reglas
claras y
las que
observaran
religiosamente en lo
observaran religiosameute
sucesivo
sucesivo entre ambas naciones
naciones por
per
medio de un tratado de amistad,
cornercio
Y para
para,
comercio y
y navegacion.
navegacion. Y
lograr este
deseado objeto
lograr
este deseado
objeto,'el PresiPresiin RepUblica
dente de la
Republica del Perfi
Peri ha
ha
conferido plenos
sir Exconflerido
plenos poderes 6a su
Excelencia
elencia el Doctor Don
Jose Jorje
Don Jos6
Jorje
Loayza,
Loayza,, Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores, y
y el Presidente
Presidente de
de los
los
Estados
Estados Unidos ha conferido
conferido
iguales
iguales plenos poderes 6
a su
sir Excelencia el General Alvin P.
P. Hovey,
Hovey,
su Enviado Extraordinarioy
Extraordinarioy MinisMinis- "
Plenipotenciario cerca del
tro Plenipotenciario
del
Gobierno del Perfut
Perft3 los cuales, desdesGobierno
haber canjeado
pues de haber
canjeado sus
sus respecrespecbuena
tivos poderes
poderes yyhallaclolos
halladolos en buena
y debida
convenido en
y
debida forma,
forma, han
han convenido
en
los articulos
articulos siguientes:
siguientes:

TREATY WITH
WITH THE
OF PERU.
SEPT. 6, 1870.
PERU. SsrT.
REPUBLIC OF
THE REPUBLIC
TREATY

I..
ARTICLE
ARTICLE I
There
shall be
and perperperfeFt and
be perfed
There shall
petual peace
and friendship
friendship bepeace and
petual
tween the
United States
of AmerAmerStates of
the United
tween
ica and
of Peru,
Peru, and
the Republic
Republic of
and the
ica
between their
their respective
respective terribetween
tories,
citizens, without
without
and citizens,
people, and
tories, people,
distinction of
places.
persons or places.
of persons
distinction
ARTICLE
II.
ARTICLE II.
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ARTfCULO I.
ARTIcuLo
Habra
perfecta y
frieudperpetua paz yy Peace and friendy perpetua
HabrA perfecta
ship.
auaistad entre
la Repnblica del Peru
Peril ship.
entrelaRepfiblicadel
amistad
y los
Estados Unidos
Unidos de
de -America,
America,
y
los Estados
y
respectivos territorios,
y entre
entre sus respectivos
pueblos
ciudadanos, sin
distinsin distinpueblos yy ciudadanos,
cion
lugares.
personas 66Ingares.
cion de personas
ARTI
CITLO II.
1I.
ARTfCULO

L
urieb
e
era
ty
ndof
ofnacomc
m
ylos
los EsEs- tIliloeLiberty
The United
United States
of America
rla y
La Repfiblica del Pert
America
States of
The
v
o
iga-tados
La Republica
Uuidos
de Amrica
America
del Pe eon
vienen
and naviga
convinen
and the
the Republic
of Peru
mutually tados
Unidosde
Peru mutually
Republic of
and
matramente en que
libertad
habra libertad
que habra
agree that
that there
there shall
be reciprocal
reciprocal mfltuamente'en
shall be
agree
reciproca de
de comercio
cornercio y
y navegacion
liberty of
commerce and
navigation reciproca
and navigation
of commerce
liberty
entre sus
sus respectivos
respectivos territories
territorios y
y
between their
territories entre
respective territories
their respective
between
ciudadanos.
Los
ciudadanos de
de
and
citizens; the
the citizens
citizens of
either ciudadanos.
Los ciudadanos
of either
and citizens;
frequent
reptiblie,as Right to frequent
republic
may frequent
de las dos repfiblicas
cualquiera de
their cualquiera
with their
frequent with
republic may
con sus
butines Ports.
ports.
sns buques
frecuentar con
podran frecuentar
vessels
the coasts, ports, and podran
all the
vessels all
lugares
y lugares
puertos y
las costas,
costas, puertos
todas las
for- todas
places
wherever forthe other, wherever
of the
places of
otra en
en que
quo se
se permite
permite el colaotra
do la,
eign
commerce is permitted,
permitted, and de
eign commerce
residir en cual- Residence.
extranjero; residir
reside
all parts
parts of
mercio extranjero;
territory mercio
the territory
of the
in all
reside in
quier punto
pun to de
los territorios
de in
la
territories de
de los
of
either, and
and occupy
dwell- qotier
occupy the dwellof either,
otra y
yocupar
casas y
yalmacenes
almacenes
las casas
ocupar las
ings
warehouses which
which they otra
and warehouses
ings and
lo que
quo ks
les
y todo
todo lo
necesiten; y
que necesiten;
may
require; and
everything be- quo
and everything
may require;
y exento
respetado y
sera re,spetado
pertenezca sera
respected, pertenezca
longing
thereto shall be respected,
longing thereto
toda visita
visita 6
pesquisa arbitraria.
arbitraria.
6pesquisa
de toda
and shall
shall not
subjected to any ' de
be subjected
not be
and
Thebes ciudadanos
ciudadanos gozaran
gozaran de
en- Arbitrary searches.
de enarbitrary visits or search. The Dichos
arbitrary
tern libertad
pama. comerciar
comerciar en tosaid citizens
citizens shall
shall have
libertad para
liberty tera
have full liberty
said
del territorio
territorio de
otra, Trading.
de la
la otra.,
partes del
das partes
to
parts of the territo- das
all parts
in all
trade in
to trade
las reglas
reglas establecidas,por
establecidas .por
segun las
ries of
of either,
either, according
according to the rules segun
ries
de comereio,
comercio,
established
regu- las
leyes de
respectivas byes
las respectivas
respective reguthe respective
by the
established by
todo jenero
jenero de
mercadeefectos, mereadelations of
kinds of en
de efectos,
en todo
all kinds
in all
commerce, in
of commerce,
lations
de
productos de
y productos
goods,
manufacturas y
rfas, manufacturas
manufactures, rias
merchandise, manufactures,
goods, merchandise,
ilcito comercio,
y
tiendas y
abrir tiendas
comercio, yy abrir
and
prohibited to all, licito
not prohibited
produce not
and produce
ma,cenes por
por menor,
menor, someti6ndose
sometiendose
almacenes
and
to open
open retail
retail stores and shops al
and to
misma,s byes,
decretos y
y uses
usos
leyes, decretos
a las
las mismas
under
same municipal
municipal and po- 6,
the same
under the
para, los
ciudadanos
los ciudadanos
establecidos para
lice
citizens; establecidos
native citizens;
as native
regulations as
lice regulations
pals; y
y no
estaran sujetos
sujetos a
no estaran
and they
not in
in this
this respect
respect del
del pais;
shall not
they shall
and
of taxes.
taxes.
Equality of
impues- Equality
contribuciones 66 impuesbe liable
to any
any other
mayores contribuciones
higher mayores
or higher
other or
liable to
be
tos quo
quo pagan
pagan 6
pa6 deban
deban palos que
que los
taxes or
or imposts
imposts than
than those which tos
taxes
gar los
naturales. Los
Los
ciudadanos naturales.
los ciudadanos
are or
or may
may be
paid by native citiciti- gar
be paid
are
ciudadanos de
cualquiera de
los dos
dos
de los
de cualquiera
zens.
citizens of either coun- ciudadanos
The citizens
zens. The
paises tendran
tam bien el
derecho
el clerecho
try
shall also
have the
the unrestrained
unrestrained paises
tendran tambien
also have
try shall
ilimitado de
de viajar
viajar por
por cualquiera
Traveling.
cualquiera Traveling.
right
travel in
any part
of the ilimitado
part of
in any
to travel
right to
parte de
del otro,
y Security.
otro, y
posesiones del
las posesiones
de las
possessions
the other, and shall parte
of the
possessions of
en todas
todas los
In Seourity.
gozaran de la
cases gozaran
los cases
in
same security en
all cases enjoy the same
in all
misma
segurida,d
y
proteccion
quo
que
y
proteccion
seguridad
and
protection
as
the
natives
of
the
misma
of
the
natives
the
as
and protection
los naturales del pais
don de residen,
residen,
pais donde
country wherein
wherein they
reside, on
on concon- losnaturalesdel
they reside,
country
condicien de
de someterse
someterse a
a las
las
con condicion
dition of
their submitting
submitting to the con
of their
dition
byes y
quo en
obse ob61 se
en el
y ordenanzas
ordenanzas que
laws and'
ordinances there prevail- leyes
and'ordinances
laws
no se
se les
los exijira,
ninguu Forced loans.
exijira ninguu
serven; no
ing;
they shall not be called upon serven;
ing; they
con- Forced loans.
ninguna conni ninguna
forzoso, ni
emprdstito forzoso,
extraordinary ernprestito
for
any forced
forced loan or extraordinary
for any
extraordinaria, ni
estaran
ni estarain
contribution
tribucion extraordinaria,
expe- tribuciou
any military
military expefor any
contribution for
sujetos per
do expediciones
expediciones
motive de
per raotivo
dition,
or for
any public
purpose sujetos
public purpose
for any
dition, or
militates 6
pfcservicio pawhatever, nor
shall they
be liable
liable militares
6 ualquier
ualquier eservicio
they be
nor shall
whatever,
blico a
so les
los embargne
Indemnity for
emfor emse los
les Indemnity
embargue 66se
a quo
que se
to any
embargo, or be detained blico
any embargo,
to
detenga
sus buques,
cargarnentos,
barge.
bargo
cargamentos,
buques,
sns
with
their
vessels,
cargoes,
merdetenga
mercargoes,
with their vessels,
concesin conceefectos sin
6 efectos
mercaderias 6
chandise, goods,
goods, or
or effects,
effects, without mercaderfas
chandise,
derles por
ello una
y suficisuficiplena y
nna plena
por ello
being
therefor a
a full and derles
allowed'therefor
being allowed
ente indemnizacion,
todo
en todo
que en
indemnizacion, quo
sufficient
indemnification, which ente
sufficient indemnification,
caso se
ypague
adelanpague adelanse convenga
convenga y
shall
agreed upon case
in all.
all cases be agreed
shall in
tada.
tada.
and
paid in
advance.
in advance.
and paid
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ARTICLE III.
III.
ARTICLE

Favors to other
The two high contracting
contracting parties
parties
nations.
themselves
hereby bind
lajnd and engage
engage themselves

not
any favor,
favor, privilege,
privilege,
not to
to grant
grant any
or
or immunity
immunity whatever,
whatever, in matters
of
navigation, to
to
of commerce
commerce and navigation,
other
nations, which shall not be
other nations,
immediately extended
the
also to the
extended also
immediately
citizens of
contracting
other contracting
of the
the other
citizens
party,
shall enjoy
enjoy the same,
who shall
party, who
gratuitously if
if the concession
concession shall
gratuitously
have
giving
gratuitous, or on giving
have been gratuitous,
a
as nearly
as possinearly as
a compensation
compensation as
ble
proportionate value and
ble of proportionate
effeCt,
adjusted by mutual
mutual
be adjusted
to be
effect, to
agreement, if
the concession
concession shall
shall
if the
agreement,
have been conditional.

Tonnage,
lightTonnage, lighthouse, and other
(n
dues.

d es,

ARTI
CULO
ARTICULO

III.

contratantes
partes contratantes
Las dos altas partes
se
y comprometen
comprometen a
a no
no
se obligan
obligan y
conceder
privilegio 6
6 exenexenconceder favor, privilegio
cion
cion alguna,
alguna, sobre comercio
comercio y
y navegacion a
aciones, sin
sin hacerlos
gacion
a otras
otras n
naciones
hacerlos
estensivos
tambien inmediataestensivos
otra
in otra,
mente aalos ciudadanos de la
parte
gozaran
parte contratante,
contratante, que los gozaran
grataitamente, si la
In concesion
concesion hugratditamente,
6mediante igual
igual
biese sido
sido gratuita,
grathita, 6mediante
compensacion, ii otro equivalente
compensacion,
mftuo acuerdo,
acuerdo,
que se
se arreglara
arreglara de maim
concesion hubiese sido condisi la concesion
clonal.
cional.

ARTICLE
IV
ARTICLE IV

ARTfCULO
A rTfCULO IV.

No
duties, or
or
or other
other duties,
No higher
higher or
charges on account
account of tonnage,
toianage,
light-houses
light-houses or harbor dues, pilotage, quarantine,
quarantine, salvage
in case
case of
of
salvage in
age,
damage or
other
or any
any other
shipwreck, or
or shipwreck,
damage
local
shall be
be imposed
imposed in
in
charges, shall
local charges,
any
Peru, on
of the
the
on vessels
vessels of
of Peru,
any ports
ports of
United States,
States, than
payable
than those payable
United
in
the same
same ports
ports by
by Peruvian
Peruvian
in the
vessels;
ports of
the ports
of the
in any
any of
nor in
vessels; nor
the
United States
Peruvian
States by Peruvian
the United
vessels,
than shall
be payable
payable in
in
shall be
vessels, than
the
same ports
ports by
the
of the
by vessels of
the same
United
States.
United States.

altos
No se exijiran
exijiran otros 66mas altos
derechos en
toneladas,
razon de toneladas,
derechos
en razon
faro,
cuarentena
pilotaje, cuarentena
faro, puerto, pilotaje,
casos de averia
averia 66
yy salvamen0,
salvamento, en casos
naufrajio,
impuestos loni otros impuestos
naufrajio, ni
cales,
puertos de la
In Republica
Repfiblica
los puertos
cales, en los
del
los buques de los Estados
del Peru
Peru aabs
Unidos que
pagaren en
en
que los que
que pagaren.
Unidos
los buques peruanos ;
puertoslosbuquesperaanos;
dichos puertos
ni en los puertos
puertos de los Estados
Estados
Unidos
peruanos que
Unidos aalos buques peruanos
los que pagaren
mismos
pagaren en los minim
los
puertos
Estaeos
buques de
de los Estados
puertos los buques
Unidos.
Unidos.

ARTICLE V.
V.
ARTICLE

ARTfOULO
V.
ARTfOULO V.

arToda clase
y armercaderfas y
clase de
de mercaderfas
Toda
merchandise and
and
Importation in All kinds of merchandise
b6 . tIulos
vessels
comercio que sean iimihiticulos de comercio
Vessels of either na- articles of commerce
commerce which may be
tion.
lawfully
portados legalmente
legalmente en los puertos
tion.
lawfully imported into the ports portados
puertos
territorios de
cualquiera de
de las
las
de cualquiera
and
of the high yy territorios
either of
and territories
territories of either
alias partes
buques
partes contratantes,
con ratantes, en buques
contracting parties
national ves- altas
parties in national
contracting
podran serlo tambien
tambien
nacionales, podran
sels may
may also
be so
imported in
in nacionales,
so imported
also be
sels
en los
in otra,
nacion,
otra nacion,
de la
los buques
buques de
vessels
without en
party without
the other
other party
of the
vessels of
paying
or sin
pagar otros 6
6 mas altos deresin pagar
duties or
or higher
higher duties
other or
paying other
impuestos, cualquiera
cualquiera que
que
charges,
any kind
kind or
or denominadenomina- °hos
chos 66 impuestos,
of any
charges, of
que si las
su denominacion,
denominacion, quo
tion
whatever, than
the same
same sea en
if the
than if
tion whatever,
mercaderias 6
articulos
6 articulos
mismas mercaderias
merchandise and articles
articles of com- mismas
merchandise
buques naimportados en buques
merce were
imported in
in national fuesen
fuesen importados
were imported
merce
Ni se harA
Ni
hard, distincion
distincion
Manner
of paying
vessels,•nor
nor shall
any distinction
distinction cionales.
shall any
paying vessels;
Manner of
en el modo
modo de
de hacer los
duties.
be made
the manner
manner of
of making
making alguna en
in the
be
made in
duties.
payment
of the
the said
or pagos
derechos
los mencionados
mencionados derechos
pagos de los
duties or
said duties
payment of
impuestos. Quedaexpresamente
Queda expresareente
6impnestos.
Application of
charges.
It is
expressly underunder- 6
is expressly
It
of charges.
Application
estipulaciones
rule.
stood
that the
the stipulations
stipulations in this convenido
las estipulaciones
convenido que las
stood that
rule.
del articulo
son
anterior son
articulo anterior
de este
este y
y del
and
preceding article are to
to de
and the preceding
extLAsion,
su exttJsion,
en toda
toda sit
aplicables, en
their full
full extent applicable to the aplicables,
cargamentos
buques yy sus cargamentos
a los
los buques
vessels
cargoes,belonging a
vessels, and their cargoes,belonging
pertenecientes a
a enalquiera
de las
to
of the
the high
high contracting
contracting pertenecientes
cnalquiera de
either of
to either
que
contratantes, que
parties
arriving in
and altas partes contratantes,
in the ports and
parties arriving
y territorios
territories
puertos y
Ileguen aa los puerpos
whether
territories
whether lleguen
of the other, territories of
case de que
the
said vessels
otra ya
ya sea
sea en el caso
de la otra,
cleared di- de
have cleared
vessels have
the said
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rectly from
from the
the ports
ports of
the country
country
of the
rectly
to which
appertain, or
or from
from
to
which they
they appertain,
the ports
nation.
any other nation.
ports of any
the

chaos
dichos buques hayan salido directamente de los puertos del pals
qua
pais aaque
pertenecen, 66 de los puertos de
pertenecen,
cualquiera
otra nacion..
nacion.
cualquiera otra

ARTICLE VI.
ARTICLE
VI.

ARTfCULO VI.
ARTiCULO

No
or other
other duties
duties or
No higher
higher or
charges shall
shall be
be imposed
imposed or levied
levied
charges
upon the
into the
the ports
ports
the importation
importation into
upon
and territories
of either
either of
the
of the
territories of
and
parties of any
contracting parties
high contracting
article,
growth, or
or
the produce,
produce, growth,
article, the
manufacture
manufacture of the other party,
than
on
payable on
or shall
shall be,
be, payable
than are,
are, or
the
like article, being
the produce,
produce,
being the
the like
growth,
manufacture of any
growth, or manufacture
other
auy proother country; nor shall any
hibition
be imposed
imposed upon the imlibition be
portation of
of any
ally article,
article, the
the proproportation
manufacture of
growth, or manufacture
duce, growth,
party, into
into the ports or tereither party,
ritories
which shall
ritories of the other, which
not equally extend to all other nations.
tions.
ARTICLE
VII.
ARTICLE VII.
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No
se exijiran
6 mas altos Equality of duties
exijiran otros 6
No se
derechos
a In
importacion ,en
en los
los on
on produce,
produce, &c.,
&c., of
ot
la importacion,
derechos A
o
puertos
de eualquiera
cualquiera either
country.
ithe country.
territories de
puertos yy territorios
de las altas partes contratantes, de
de
cualquier
cualquier artier&
articulo, product°
producto 6
6 manufactura do
de la otra,
°era, quo los que
quo se
nufactura
pagan
por el mismo
pagan 66 pa,garen
pagareu por
articulo, producto
articulo,
producto 6
6 manufactura
manufactura
pals; ni
de cualquier
cualquier otro
otro pais;
ni se impondra, prohibieion
alguna 4
&la itnimprohibition alguna
ponldr&
portacion
de cualquier articulo,
portacion do
product°
ni au ufactura de cads una Equality of pro6 manulacturadecadauna
producto 6
d() las
las partes
ern i. hibitious.
hibitions.
terripuertos 66t
& los
los puertos
partes 4
de
torios de
de la
sin quo
la prohique la
la otra,
otra, sin
torios
bicion
igualmente a
se estienda
estienda igualmente
bicion so
tOdas
demas naciones.
todas las demas

ARTI
CULO VII.
VII.
ABTICULO

exy ar- Equality in e
iilase de mercaderias y
xToda clase
of merchandise
merchandise and
All kinds of
de comercio
portation.
que puedan
puedan portation.
comercio quo
ticulos de
articles
commerce which
which may be ticulos
of commerce
articles of
mente de los
los
legalmente
lawfully exported.
exportarse legal
exported from the ports exportarse
lawfully
territorios de
cualquiera
de enalquiera
y territories
and
puertos y
either of the puertos
of either
territories of
and territories
altas partes contratautes
dosaltaspartescontratautes
de las dos
na- de
high
contracting parties in nahigh contracting
nacionales, podran exen buques
buques nacionales,
tional vessels, may also be ex- on
tional
de la
buques do
is
ported
ported in vessels of the other portarse tambien en buques
parte, pagando
pagando estos.
Mikaparty;
and they
they shall
be subject
estos. tnicasubject otra
otra parte,
shall be
party; and
Equality of duties
y Equality
derechos y
los mismos
mismos derechos
en--.- mente
mente los
duties only, and be ento the
the same duties
gozando de
descuentos, on exports.
los mismos
mismos descuentos,
de los
titled
drawbacks, boun- gozando
titled to the same drawbacks,
primas y
la
que si la
franquicias, quo
y franquicias,
ties,
and allowances,
allowances, whether the primas
ties, and
MisMa mercaderia
mereaderia 6
6 los
mismos
los mismos
merchandise and articles
articles of misma
same merchandise
de comercio
comercio se
exportasen
so exportasen
commerce
vessels of artieulos
artieulos de
in vessels
exported in
be exported
commerce be
buques de
de in
6 de
de la
la otra
la una
una 6
en buques
the
vessels of the en
one party
party or in vessels
the one
parte.
parte.
other
other party.
VIII.
ARTICLE VIII.
It
hereby declared
the
that the
declared that
It is
is hereby
stipulations
present treaty
the present
stipulations of the
are
understood as applynot to
to be
be understood
are not
ing
navigation and coasting
coasting
ing to the navigation
trade between one port and another,
either
situated in the territories of either
contracting party,
party, the regulation
regulation
being
of such navigation
navigation and trade being
reserved respectively
respectively by the
reserved
the parties
according to
according
to their own separate
country
laws. Vessels
Vessels of either country
shall,
shall, however,
however, be permitted to discharge part of their cargoes at one
charge
port open
open to
to foreign
commerce in
in
port
foreign cpmmerce
the territories
territories of either of the high
contracting parties, and to proceed
proceed
contracting

ARTI
cuLo VII.
VIII.
ARTfCULO

trade.
Se declara,
declara, qua
Coasting trade.
las estipulaciones Coasting
que las.estipulaciones
Se
del presente
presente tratado
consitratado no se considel
deraran
aplieables a
4is
la navegacion
navegacion
deraran aplioables
cabotaje entre
entre un
yy comercio
comercio de cabotaje
puerto y
territorio
el territorio
on el
situado en
otro situado
y otxo
puerto
de cualquiera
cualquiera de
contrapartes contrado las
las partes
de
tarites,
In regulacion
regulacion de este
pues la
tantes, pues
comercio
esta ..eservada
reservada respectivacomercio esta
meute
particulares de
leyes particulares
las byes
meute tia las
cads
una de
de las
las partes.
Sin emempartes. Sin
cada una
bargo,
los buques
de Right
bargo, los
buques de
de eualquiera
cualquiera de
Right to
to proceed
proceed
los dos
dos paises
Liaises podran
descarg^ar
from port
port to
port.
to port.
tom
podran descargar
los
parte de,
cargamentos en
en un
un papusus cargamentos
de,sus
parte
erto
comercio expara el comercio
habilitado pars
erto habilitado
tranjero, perteneciente
al territorio
territorio
perteneciente al
tranjero,
de
las altas
altas partes
partes
de las
cualquiera de
de cualquiera
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their. cargo
remainder of their
with the remainder
to
any other
other port
ports of the
or ports
port or
any
to ,
same territories
territories open to
to foreign
foreign
same
commerce, without paying
paying other or
commerce,
higher
tonnage duesorport
dues or port charges
charges
higher tonnage
in such
cases than
than would be paid
in
such cases
by national
national, vessels
vessels in
in like
circumlike circumby
stances; and
shall be
be perand they shall
stances;
mitted
like manner
at
manner at
in like
load in
to load
writted to
different ports in
in the
the same voyage
different
outward.
outward.

contratautes, y
contratautes,
y continuar
continuar con el
resto de su carga a
cualquier otro
a cualquier
otro
puerto 6
6 puertos del mismo territc
extranjero,
rio abiertos al comercio extranjero,
derechos
6 mayores
mayoresderechos
sin pagar otros 6
quo los
de- toneladas 66- de puerto, que
quo
buques
que pagan en tales casos los buques
circunstancias an.nacionales en
on circunstancias
ananacionales
logas; y
los
y del mismo modo se les
permitira cargar en diferentes pupuertos, en el mismo viaje, para otros
paises.

ARTICLE IX.
ARTICLE

AirricuLo IX.
ARTfCULO

Deseando la Repfiblica
Per/i
Republica del Pera
Lines of-steamPeru, desiring to
Deseaudo
of Peru,
The Republic
Republic of
of-steam- The
vessels.
vessels,
increase
entrelos
comunicacion entre
los
increase the intercourse
intercourse along its aumentar la comunicacion
puntos de
costa por
por media
medio de la
su costa
de an
coasts by
by means
means of steam
naviga- puntos
steam navigacoasts
tion, hereby
engages to
compropor vapor,
vapor, se comproto natregacion
navegacion por
to accord
accord to
tion,
hereby engages
a cualcuaia conceder
conceder a
any citizen
citizen or citizens
ahora a
United mete desde ahora
citizens of the 'United
any
quiera cindadano
States,
who may
establish a
aline
of quiera
de
ciudadanos de
ciudadano 66 ciudadanos
line of
may establish
States, who
los Estados
Estados Unidos
quo establezcan
establezean
Unidos que
steam-vessels
regularly los
navigate regularly
steam-vessels to navigate
linea de vapores para navegar
navegar
between
the different
different ports of
una linea
of entry una
between the
con regularidad entre
los diferentes
within
territories, the conrTegularidad
diferentes
entre los
the Peruvian
Peruvian territories,
within the
same privileges
privileges of
of taking
entrada en
en el territorio
and puertos
puertos de entrada
in and
taking in
same
mismos privilegios
privilegios palanding
peruano, los
los mismos
entering peruano,
freight and
and cargo, entering
landing freight
embarcar y
y desembarear
carga
the by-ports
by-ports for
for the
the purpose
desembarcar carga
ra embarcar
purpose of re- ra
the
entrar en
ceiving and
and landing
lauding passengers
puertos interinteren los
los puertos
and 6
6 flete,
flete, entrar
passengers and
ceiving
medios conel
cone! objetoderecibiry
objeto de recibir ydesdesbaggage, specie and bullion,
bullion, medios
their baggage,
embarcar pasajeros
pasajeros y
equipajes,
y sus
sus equipajes,
establish- embarcar
carrying the public mails, establishdin.ero, oro
yplata
llevar
ing depots
depots for
barras, Ilevar
plata en
en barras,
oroy
the dinero,
coal, erecting
erectifig the
for coal,
ing
las balijas
balijas de
de correos,
correos, formar
dopenecessary machine
machine and
work-shops las
formar dep6and work-shops
necessary
sitos para
para carbon,
establecer maquimaquicarbon, establecer
for
refitting the steam- sitos
and refitting
for repairing
repairing and
nas ytalleres pararepararycarenar
para reparar ycarenar
vessels,
favors en- nasytalleres
other favors
and all other
vessels, and
joyed
other association
vapores y
y todos los demas favo6r los vapores
association or
by any
any other
joyed by
res que
goce cualquiera
cualquiera otra
otra socieEquality
company whatsoever. It
isfurther- res
socieque goce
ItisfurtherE quality of companywhatsoever.
compailia. ,,
Convienen adeadoConvienen
dad 6
6 compaiifa.
between ihe
cnarges on vessels more understood between
;,he two dad
charges
of steam-lines.
high contracting
contracting parties that thecontratantes,
man las altas
altos partes contratantes,
steam -lines'
the -mas
que los
los vapores
cualquiera
de cualquiera
steam-vessels
shall not bebe: en que
vapores de
of either
either shall
steam-vessels of
de ellas
no estaran obligados
obligados aapasubject in
in the
ports of
of the
ellas no.estaran
the other
other 'de
the ports
subject
los puertos
otra, ninnindc la
la otra,
puertos de
en los
party to
gar, en
tonnage,' ger,
duties of tonnage,
to any
any duties
party
clase de
toneiaje,
harbor,
similar duties
duties guna
de tonelaje,
de derechos
derechos de
guna clase
other similar
or other
harbor, or
ni otros
otros semejantes,
que los
whatsoever, than
than those
those that
or puerto
semejantes, quo
puerto ni
that are
are or
whatsoever,
pagan 6
de cualmaimay
be paid
any other
other associapagaren los
los de
6 pagaren
assoeia -. quo
que pagan
paid by
by any
may be
quiera
otra sociedad
compailia.
sociedad 66compaiia.
quiera otra
tion or company,
company.
ARTICLE' X.
X.
ARTICLE'
Peruvian vessel
better understanding
of
understanding of
the better
For the
vessel For
Peruvian
defined,
the
preceding' articles, and taking
taking
the preceding-articles,
defined.

into
actual state
the actual
consideration the
into consideration
of
of Peru,
Peru,
marine of
the canunercial
cQjnmercial marine
of the
it is
that
agreed that
and agreed
stipulated and
it
is stipiilated
every
vessel belonging
belonging exclnsively
exclusively
every vessel
to a
citizen or
or citizens
citizens of
the said
said
of the
to
a citizen
republic, and
captain
and of which the captain
republic,
is also
citizen of
though
the same,
same,though
of the
is
also aacitizen
the construction
is or
the crew is
construction or the
the
may
shall be considered,
considered,
be foreign,
foreign, shallbe
may be
for all
all of
of the objects of this treaty,
as
v'essel. - ,':
Peruvian vessel.
as aaPeruvian

ARBTfcULO
ARTfCIILO

X.

Para la mejor inteliencia
inteligencia de los
los
articulos precedentes,
Prececlentes, y
teniendo
y teniendo
articulos
consideration el estado actual de
en consideracion
la
marina mercante
mercante del Perfi,
Pera, se ha
ha
la marita
estipulado
convenidd quo,
que. todo
y convenido
estipulado y
buque
apertenecilnte exclasiv
exclusivabuque Perteneciante
6 ciudadanos
mente a
ciudadano 6
ciudadanos de
mehte
A.ciudadano
dicha
cuyo capitan
eapitan sea
y'cuyo
dicha repablica,
repiblica, y
tambien
ciuda,dano de ella, aunque
tambien ciudadano
la
construccion y
tripulacion del
y tripulacion
la construccion.
buque
extranjeras, sera consean extranjeras,
buque sean
siderad
de
efectos 'd.
siderado-opara,
para todos los efectoF3
buque peruano.
peraano.
como bap°
este tratado
tratado canto
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ARTICULO XI.
ARTICULO

ARTICLE XI.
AETICLE

The
merchants, commanders,
commanders, or
The merchants,
citimasters
of vessels,
and other citivessels, and
masters of
zens
of either
either contracting
contracting party,
zens of
shall
be wholly
wholly free
their
manage their
to manage
free to
shall be
own
and affairs
in all
all the
the
affairs in
business and
own business
ports
within the
the jurisjurisplaces within
and places
ports and
diction
of the
other, or to commit
the other,
diction of
their
affairs to
to the
the
and affairs
business and
their business
management
management of any person whom
they
choose to
to appoi
ntas agent,
agent,
appointas
may choose
they inay
factor, consignee,
consignee, or interpreter.
factor,
They shall
shall not
be restrained
restrained in the
not be
They
-choice
of persons
persons to act in such cachoice of
pacities, or
be compelled to
pay any
to pay
or becompelled
pacities,
salary or
or remuneration
remuneration to
to any
any one
salary
whom
whom they do not wish to employ.
Absolute freedom
freedom shall
given, as
shall be given,
Absolute
well
the consignto the
respect to
with respect
well with
meut
of their
their merchandise
merchandise
sale of
and sale
ment and
and articles
articles of
commerce, as to the
of commerce,
and
purchase of
of their returns, unloadpurchase
ing,
and sending off their
loading, and
ing, loading,
vessels.
The buyer
buyer and seller shall
vessels. The
have
liberty to
bargain together
together
to bargain
full liberty
have full
and
fix •
the price
of any
any merchanprice of
the
and fix
dise
commerce imof commerce
articles of
or articles
dise or
ported
to be
be exported
exported from
or to
into or
ported into
the
territories of either contracting
contracting
the territories
party;
of commerce
commerce
regulations of
the regulations
party, the
established
established in the respective countries being
being in
every case
case duly obin every
tries
served.
served.
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Los negociantes,
negociantes, capitanes
capitanes de
Right of manag
de Right
Los
buque y
los ciudadanos
person
bnsinessperson
de ing business
ciudadanos de
todos los
y todos
buque
eada
de las
partes contratantes,
contratantes, ally
agent.
by agent.
aly or by
las partes
una de
cada una
tendrau
10,s territories de la otra
otra
en los
tendrau en
plena
manejar por si
libertad para manejar
plena libertad
sus negocios
encomendarlos a
a, la
la
6 encomendarlos
negocios 6
sus
persona que
que quieran
quieran emplear
emplear como
persona

a
gente corredor,
corredor, factor 66int6rprete.
interprete.
agente
No
se les obligara que em pleen perNoselesobligar4a
part el desemdeterminadas para
sonas determinadas
peho de estos servicios, ni tampoco
peio
remuueracion
6 reniuueracion
Adar ninguu salario 6
quieranocupar. GozarAu
Gozarau
a eprien
quien no quieranocupar.
absolute, asi para
part conde libertad absoluta,
signar y
y vender sus mercaderias
mercaderias yy
signar
articulos de comercio, como para
part
articulos
corn prar los
descargar , Sale of merchanmercbanlos retornos, descargar,
comprar
purchase
dise and
eargar y
despachar sus buques.
buques. El
Eldise
and
y despachar
cargar
comprador
y
veudedor
tendran
°f
returns'
comprador y vendedor tendrnf retur purchase
plena
libertad para
part arreglar entre
plena libertad
si y
y fijar
fijar el
el precio
enalquiera
precio de caalquiera
si.
mercancia
efe,ctos de comercio que
mercancia 66efectos
se
'layoff de
importar 6
6de
exportar
de exportar
deimportar
se hayan
de
de cualquiera de
territories de
los territorios
de los
am
has partes
contratantes, obserpartes contratantes,
ambas
vaudose
en todo caso los reglamenv&udose en
tos
comercio vijentes en los retos de eomercio
spectivos
spectivos paises.

AnTICuLo
ARTiCULO XII.

ARTICLE XII.
XII.
ARTICLE

of and

and
of propDisposal
una di
Los ciudadanos
cada unit
de sue
D22,7 0
1 to
ciudadanos de cada
Los
• The
citizens of
of the
the high
either of
of either
The citizens
propsuccession
dis- erty.
has partes
partes contratantes
podran dis„ty..
contratantes podrn
contracting
shall have the las
parties shall
contracting parties
in6 inponer de sus bienes
bienes muebles é
full
and liberty
liberty to dispose of poner
power and
full power
de
lajurisdiccion
muebles
de
lajurisdiccion
de
dentro
muebles
estate
their
personal
estate
and
real
and
personal
their
otra ' por
per reuta,
rents, donacion,
donacion, testala otra,
effects
of every
every kind
deskrip- la
and des„ripkind and
effects of
ment() 6
6 de
cualquier otro modo; y
y
de cualquier
tion,
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the mento
within the
tion, within
herederos 6
6 representantes, si
sus herederos
other, by
testament, sus
sale, donation, testament,
by sale,
other,
dd la otra parte,
ciudadanos de
son ciudadanos
or
otherwise; and their heirs or rep- son
or otherwise;
sucederir en los susodichos bienes
resentatives,
resentatives, being citizens of the sucederan
por
6 inmuebles ya sea por
muebles 6
other
patty, shall
shall succeed
said muebles
succeed to the said
otherparty,
y pueden
testament° 6
ab intestato, y
pueden
6ab
personal
and real
real estate
effects, testamento
and effects,
estate and
personal and
posesion de ellos, bien
hien por
por
tomar posesion
intes- tomar
whether by testament
testament or ab luteswhether
mismos,t 6 por otros que obren
tato, and
may take
take possession of the si mismos
and may
tate,
ellos a
ssitnombre,
dispener de ells
nombre, yydispoaer
same themselves
themselves or
or by
acting en su
others acting
by others
same
finicamente
sit voluntad,
voluntad, pagando finieamente
for them,
them, and dispose
dispose of the same at su
for
a que .en tales
aquellos derechos
derechos a
their pleasure,
pleasure, paying
paying such dues aquellos
their
ciadada,nos
only as
as the
citizens of the country casos estan sujetos los cindadanos
the citizeus
only
pais donde se hallan los bienes
wherein saidestate
may del pals
said estate and effects may
wherein
precitados.
be shall
shall be subject
subject to pay in like preeitados.
be
.
cases.
cases.
ARalcuto XIII.
ARTfCULO

ARTICLE XIII.
XIII.
ARTICLE

the
;If
any vessel
belonging to the
vessel belonging
If any
the.high
citizens
of either
high conof the
either of
citizens of
wrecked,
tracting parties
parties should be wrecked,
tracting

En caso
case de
de que
perte- damaged
Wrecked
am'
lan
Wrec ked
un. buque perte-a
que un.buque
En
vessels.
cnala, ciundadanos
ciudadanos de cut!-

necieute
neciente

quiera de¢c las
las .
Partes contratantes
contratantes
partes
. quicra
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suffer damage,
damage, or be left derelict on
or near
near the
the coasts,
coasts, within
within the teror
ritories of
of the
other, all
assistance
all assistance
the other,
ritories
and
to
given to
be given
and protection
protection shall be
crew; and the
her crew;
such vessel and her
vessel,
part thereof, and all
vessel, or any part
furniture
appurtenances beand appurtenances
furniture and
longing
together with all
thereto, together
longing thereto,
the merchandise
merchandise which
which shall
be
shall be
the
saved
produce
or the
the produce
therefrom, or
saved therefrom,
thereof,
if sold,
sold, shall be
faithfully
be faithfully
thereof, if
restored to the owners or their
agents,
paying only the exexthey paying
agents, they
penses
incurred in
in the
the preservation
preservation
penses incurred
of
with the
the
together with
the property,
property, together
of the
rate
which would have
rate of salvage which
been
payable, in
nalike case, by nain like
been payable,
it shall be pervessels; and it
tional vessels;
them to
to unload
unload the mermitted for
for them
chandise
board, with
chandise and effects on board,
the
proper precautions
prevent
to prevent
precautions to
the proper
their
introduction, without
without
illicit introduction,
their illicit
exacting
in such
such case
case any
duty,
exacting in
any duty,
impost,
whatever,
contribution whatever,
impost, or contribution
provided
the same
be exported.
exported.
same'be
provided the

naufragase,
naufragase, sufriese
sufriese averia,
averia, 66fuese
fuese
abandonado
en las
las costas,
cerca
abandonado en
costas, 6
6 cerca
de
as dara,
de las
las costas
costas de la,
la otra,
otra, se
dara a
dicho buque y
y aasu tripulacion
tripulacion toda
toda
asiatencia
yproteccion;
proteccion •y
yel
asistencia y
el buque,
cualquiera parte
parts de
cualquiera
de 6,
61, todos los
los
articulos
articulos que is
y las
le pertenecen,
pertenecen, y
mercaderias que
quo de 61 se salvaren,
mercaderias
salvaren,
product° de
66el
el producto
de los mismos,
mismos, si se
se
vendiereb,
vendiereb, serail
seran fielmeute
fielmente entregados a
& sus dueilos
agentes; pagados
duenos 6
6 agentes;
gando
hechos
gando anicatnente
unicamente los
los gastos hechos
para
y los
para conservar
conservar los efectos, y
hubiera
derechos
de salvamentoque
salvameuto que hubiera
derechosde
semejante caso
caso un buque
pagado en semejante
nacional.
nacional. Y se permitira en este
caso
las mercaderias
mercaderias 66
caso descargar
descargar las
efectos
a bordo, con
efectos que
que se hallen a
las
necesarias para
las precauciones
precauciones necesarias
para
prevenir su
sin
introduction, sin
su ilicita introduecion,
prevenir
que se
exija ningtm
impuesto 6
ningun impuesto'6
que
se exija
contribucion con tal
contribucion
tal de que
que sean
sean
exportados.
exportados.

ARTICLE
XIV.
ARTICLE XIV.

ARTfCULO XIV.
ART1cuLo
XIV.

Vessels seeking
seeking
When through stress
weather,
stress of weather,
When
Vessels
refuge.
purwant of water or provisions, pursuit
of enemies
or pirates,
vesthe vespirates, the
enemies or
suit of
sels of one
contracting
one of the high contracting
sels
parties,
whether of war, (public or
parties, whether
private,)
of trade,
trade, or
employed in
in
or employed
or of
private,) or
fishing, shall
shall be
forced to
to seek
shelseek shelbe forced
fishing,
ter
in the
ports, rivers,
rivers, bays,
bays, and
and doter in
the ports,
minions
the other,
other, they shall
shall be
of the
minions of
and treated with humanreceived and
ity;
allowed
time shall be allowed
sufficient time
ity; sufficient
completion of repairs, and
for the
the completion
any vessel may be undergoing
while any
them, its
its cargo
unnecescargo shall
shall not unnecesthem,
sarily be
required to be
landed
be landed
be , required
sarily
aswhole or in part; all aseither in whole
sistance and
and protection
shall be
be
protection shall
sistance
given to enable the
provessels to prothe vessels
given
cure supplies,
and to
to place
place them in
cure
supplies, and
a condition
to pursue
pursue their
their voyage
a
condition'to
without obstacle
obstacle or
or hindrance.
hindrance.
without

ARTI
CTILO XV.
ARTICULO
XV.

ARTICLE
XV.
ARTICLE XV.
•

captured
Property captured
by pirates.

Cuando aa causa
causa de mal tiempo,
viveres, persecu6 de xiveres,
persecnfalta de agua 6
don de enemigos
enemigos 6
los
6 de piratas,
piratas,'los
cion
do una
partes
altas' partes
una de las altos
buques de
coutratantes de guerra 6
6 mercantes,
mercantes,
contratantes
6
en la
la pesca, se vean
vean
6 empleados
empleados en
obligados
los
en los
a buscar
buscar abrigo
abrigo en
obligados a
puertos, rios
rios 6
6lugares
los domilugares de los
pnertos,
nios
sern recibidos yy
nios de la otra, seran
tratados con hum
a,nidad ;seles
se lea conconhumanidad;
tratadoscon
ceder&
sufleiente para
tiempo sufioiente
cedera el
el tiempo
qua
terminen sus reparos,
reparos, y
y mienmienque terminen
tras
balle en
en este
cualquier buque
buque se halle
tras cualquier
caso
no se
is exijira
que descargue
descargue
caso no
se le
exijira que
en
parts, a
&no ser
preciso,
6 en
en parte,
ser precis°,
en todo
todo 6
prestandole todo favor y
prestandole
y proteccion
proteccion
para que
que se proporcione
proporcione auxilios yy
en estado de
de proseguir
proseguir su
su
se ponga en
viaje
obstaculo ni molestia.
rnolestia.
viaje sin
sin obstAcalo

•

All
and efmerchandise, and
All vessels,
vessels, merchandise,
fects belonging to the citizens of
either
the high
contracting parof the
high contracting
either of
ties,
captured by piwhich may be captured
ties, which
rates
either on
the high
or
high seas or
on the
rates either
jurisdiction,
within
within the limits of its jurisdictina,
and
be carried
into or found
found
carried into
may be
and may
in
or
in the
the rivers, roads, bays, ports, or
dominions of
of the
the other, shall be dedominions
livered up to
their
to the
the owners or their
livered
agents,
due and
and
in due
they proving,
proving, in
agents, they

Todos los buques, mereaderias
mercaderias y
y
efectos pertenecientes
pertenecientes a
6. ciudadaefectos
ttna de
nos de
de nna
de las
las altas partes
partes contratan tes que sean
sean apresados
apresados por
por
tratantes
piratas, bien
dentro
piratas,
bien en
en alta mar,
mar, 6
6 dentro
sa jurisdiccion,
jurisdiccion, yy
de los
limites de so
los limites
encontrados
que fuesen
fuesen llevados
llevados 66 encontrados
en los
los rios,
rios, radas 6
6 bahias
bahias, puertos
dominios de la
seran entiree-tre6 dominios
la otra,
otra, seriL
gados
duefios 6
sus agentes,
agentes,
6 aasus
gados aalos duenos
praeben en propia y
y decon tal que prueben
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proper
form, their
their rights
rights before
before the
the
proper form,
competent tribunals,
it beingunder.
being undertribunals,it
competent
stood that
that the
the claim
claim thereto
shall
thereto shall
stood
be
within two
two years
years by the
made within
be made
owners themselves,
themselves, their agents, or
owners
the agents
agents of
of the
Governrespective Governthe respective
the
ments.
ments..

bida
ante los
sus derechos
derechos ante
bida forma sus
tribunales
debiendo
competentes: debiendo
tribunales competentes:
ha de hareclamo bade
entenderse que el reclamo
entenderse
aios
t6rmino de dos ahos
cerse dentro del termino
por
los mismos
agentes,
duefios, sus agentes,
mismos dueilos,
por los
respectivos Gobiarnos.
Gobiernos.
sus respectivos
6alos de sus

ARTICLE
XVI.
ARTICLE XVI.

AuTfouLo XVI.
AlrTfOULO

The high
contracting parties
high contracting
The
promise
and engage
to give
give full
engage to
promise and
and perfect
protection to
perthe perto the
perfect protection
and
sons and
and property
property of
the citizens
citizens of
of
of the
sons
each other,
classes and
and occuoccuall classes
of all
other, of
each
pations, who
who may
dwelling or
may be dwelling
pations,
transient in
in the
the territories
territories subject
subject
transient
to their
their respective
jurisdiction;
respective jurisdiction;
to
they shall
have free and open acshall have
they
cess
to the
the tribunals
tribunals of justice for
cess to
their
judicial recourse
same
recourse, on the same
their judicial
terms
as are usual and customary
terms as
with the
citizens of the
natives or citizens
the natives
with
may be; and
country
and
which they may
in which
country in
they
be at
liberty to
employ,
to employ,
at liberty
shall be
they shall
attorin
all causes,
causes, the
the advocates
advocates,'attorin all
neys, notaries,
notaries, or agents, of whatneys,
ever description,
description, whom they may
ever
think proper.
proper. The
citizens
The said citizens
think
imprisonment
shall
not be liable to imprisonment
shall not
without
under
commitment under
formal commitment
without formal
a
a legal authorby a
signed by
warrant signed
a warrant
delicti;
fiagrantisdelicti;
ity,
except in cases flagrant/is
ity, except
and
brought
they shall in all cases be brought
and they
before a
a magistrate
magistrate or other legal
before
authority for examination
examination within
authority
twenty-four hours
hours. after arrest;
arrest; and
twenty-four
if
not so
so examined,
accused shall
examined, the accused
if not
forthwith be
be discharged
discharged from cusensforthwith
•tody.
detained
*tody. Said citizens, when detained
in prison,
treated, during
during
be treated,
shall be
prison, shall
in
their
imprisonment, with humanity,
their imprisonment,
and
unnecessary severity
severity shall be
no unnecessary
and no
exercised
toward them.
exercised toward

XVII.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE XVII.
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perCada una
una de
de las
las altas
con. Protection of perpartes coil
altas partes
Oada
tratantes ofrece
compromete a
asons
eons and property.
se compromete
y se
ofrece y
tratantes
proteccion A
dar
Inas cumplida
cum plida proteccion
dar la mas
y propiedades
propiedades de los
personas y
las personas
do todas
otra,
cititlaclanos
•la •
otra, de
ciudadanos de -la
elases.
ocupaciones que puedan
clases. yy ocupaciones
A su
os territorios sujetos asu
estar en los
respectivajurisdiecion,yasean
r.espectivajurisdiccion,ya sean tran8
tributo tramseuntes
sAccess
li- Acce
daudoles Ii
domiciliados, daudoles
seuntes o domieilia.dos,
tribunales deal
bre
de nid8 '
bre acceso ante los tribunales
justicia
sus recursosjucliciales,
recursosjudiciales,
para sus
justicia para,
en los
los mismos
mismos terminos
terminos que son de
en
use
naturales 6
6
costumbre con los naturales
uso yycostumbre
ciudadanos del
pals en donde
donde se
del pais
ciudadanos
of
podrAn Employment of
hallen; para
para cuyo efecto potiran
hallen;
emplear en
en defensa
derechos, attorneys.
at
torne ys'
de sus derechos,
defensa de
emplear
eseriba108 abogados,
procuradores,2escribaabogados, procuradores
los
nos y
agentes de cualquier clase
y agentes
nos
ciuque °roan
conveniente.. Dichos ciucrean e,onveniente.
que
dadanos,
podran ser.
ser presos
Imprisonment.
sinImprisonment.
presos sin
no podran
dadanos, no
y
prision y
que
preceda un auto de
de primon
que precedat
firiada por
en vista
vista de
6rden firroada
una Orden
de una
en
(excepto en los
una autoridad
autoridad legal,
legal, (except°
una
sieny siem.
casos de
de delito
delito en
fragante,) y
en fragante,)
casos
comparecer ante un
pre se les
los hara
hara, eomparecer
int
pre
to; Examination
para to
juez it
d otra
autoridad legal part
otr autoridad
juez
mules
deelaraciones, dentro
dentro del
ile1 upon
arrest.
upon arrest.
marles.. declaracioaes,
!esternaino
veinticuatro horas destermino de veinticnatro
puce
del arrest°,
tiempo
ese tieinpo
en ese
y si
si en
arresto, y
pues del
no
se le
han tornado
declaracioaes, Treatment of pertomado declaraoiaoes,
le han.
no se
el acusado
ininediata- sons
sans in prison.
puesto inmediatasera puesto
acusado sera
el
mente en
libertad. Cuando se deen libertacl.
mente
tenga
diehos ciudadanos,
ciudadaiaos, se
se
los dichos
tenga aa los
durante
con humanidad
les
tratara, eon
humanidad dura,nte
les' tratarA
sti prisionprision r y
erapleara, con
se emplearA
y no se
su
ellos
ningun xigor
_rigor innecesario..
innecesario.
ellos ningun
ARTfOULO
ARfTOULO

XVII,.

Se
conviene asimismo
les Liberty of coonnen que los
asimismo on
Se conviene
perfect
It
agreed that perfect
likewise agreed
is likewise
It is
eiudadauos de
las dos
dos partes
80i(311C0 and religion.
religion.
cou- scie'ce"ad
partes conde las
conscience •ciudadanos
and
entire liberty
liberty of conscience
and entire
y perentera y
disfrutaran enter&
tratantes disfrutaran
shall
be enjoyed
enjoyed by the citizens
citizens of
of ,tratantes
shall be
en los
fecta libertad
libertad de
conciencia on
de conciencia
both
the contracting
contracting parties in the fecta
both'the
paises someticlos
jurisdiccion
la jurisdiccion
ai la
somletidos a
jurisdiction' paises
countries
countries subject to the jurisdiction
de la
la dna
de la
estar
la otra, sin estar
dna':yyde
of
the one or the other, without 'de
of the
sujetos a
moles. 6 moles-'
a ser perturbados 6
their
liable to be disturbed sujetos
being liable
their being
tados a
eausa 'de
creencia reli'de su creencia
A causa
of' 'their tados
or
molested on account
account of
or molested
querespeten las leyes
tanto quarespetenla,sleyes
en ta,nto
giosa, en
religious
religious belief, so long as they giosa,
epais. Ad
yusos
usos establecidos
estableciclos del
Adedel pals.
respect
established y
respect the laws and established
mas 'los
los ciudadanos
ciudadanos Right
Right of burial.
de los
cuerpbs de
los cuerpbs
usages of
Moreover, mas
country. Moreover,
of the country.
usages
de una
contratantes
partes contratantes
las partes
de las
una de
bodies of the citizens of one of de
the bodies
que murieren
en los territorios
territorios de
murieren en
the contracting
contracting parties
parties who may que
the
serail enterrados
enterrados ,en
en los
otra, seran
la otra,
die in the territories
territories of the'other
the other la
Vol.
3-45
pt. 3—.45
18, pt.
Vol. 18,
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6 en otros
shall be
be buried
buried in the usual
de costumbre
costumbre 6
bury- lugares de
usual buryshall
lugares propios
propios y
decentes y
y serail
ser.iu
ing-grounds, or
in other
other decent
and lugares
y decentes
decent and
or in
ing-grounds,
toda vielacion
fait&
6 falta
violacion 6
suitable
places, and
de toda
protejidos de
be pro- protejidos
and shall be
suitable places,
de respeto.
respeto.
tected
from violation
violation or
disturbance. de
ordisturbance.
tected'from
ARTICLE
XVIII.
ARTICLE XVIII.

The
of the United States
The citizens of
Republic of
of America and of the Republic
Peru
their vessels,
with their
sail with
may sail
Peru may
with
freedom and security,
entire freedom
with entire
from
any port
or places
places
to the
the ports
ports or
port to
from any
of
now are, or hereafter
those who now
of those
shall
be, the
of either
either of
of
enemies of
the enemies
shall be,
the
parties, whoever
whoever
contracting parties,
the contracting
may
be the
owners of
merchanthe merchanof the
the owners
may be
dise
in the
said vessels.
vessels. The
The
the said
laden in
disc laden
same citizens
also be
allowed
be allowed
shall also
citizens shall
same
to
with their
their vessels,
vessels, and
to
and to
sail with
to sail
traffic with their merand traffic
carry and
chandise, from
from the
the ports
ports and
places
and places
chandise,
of
enetnieS of
of both
parties, or
of
or of
both parties,
the enemies
of the
one of
of them,
without any hindrance,
hindrance,
them, without
one
not only
only to
to neutral
ports and
neutral ports
not
places,
bealso from one port bebut also
places, but
longing to
to an
enemy to
another
to another
an enemy
longing
enemy's
port, whether
they be under
whether they
enemy'sport,
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
one power
power or of
of one
the
And it
it is
is agreed
agreed that free
several. And
fre e several.
Free ships, free
goods;
goods.
ships shall give freedom to goods,
goods
and
that everything shall
deemed
bedeemed
shall be
andthateverything
free which
shall be
found on board
be found
which shall
free
citizens
the vessels belonging
belonging to the citizen-6
thevessels
of
either of
the contracting
parties,
contracting parties,
of the
of either
a
although
whole lading, or a
the whole
although the
part thereof,
belong to the
should belong
thereof, should
part
Contraband exenemies of
of either,
either, articles
contraarticles contraex-enemies
Contraband
band of war being always excepted.
cepted.
The same liberty shall be extended
to persons who may be on board
per-free
Protection
Of perfree ships, so that said persons
Protectionof
sons
on vessels.
vessels,
cannot be
be taken
taken out
out of
of them,
them even
even
cannot
sons on
if they
they may
enemies of? both
may be enemies
if
parties, or
or of one
unless
them, unless
one of them,
parties,
they are
or soldiers
soldiers in the
officers or
are officers
they
Application
°factual
service of the enemy. It
It is
actual service
Applica t ion of
stipulations.
agreed
agreed that the stipulations
stipulations in this
article declaring
declaring that
the flag shall
that the
article
cover the
the property
shall be underproperty shall
cover
stood
as applyipg
applying to
those nations
to those
stood as
only
recognize this
principle;
this principle;
who recognize
only who
parbut
either of the contracting parbut if either
ties
at war
war with
third,
a third,
with a
be at
shall be
ties shall
and
the other
shall remain
remain neutral,
other shall
and the
the flag
neutral shall
shall cover
cover
the neutral
flag of
of the
the
the
whose Govproperty of enemies whoseGovthe property
ernments acknowledge
acknowledge this
princithis princiernments
ple, and
not that
that of
others.
of others.
and not
pie,

eneTrading from onemy's ports.

AnTfolmo XVIII.
ARTfOULO
Los ciudadanos
ciudadanos de
de la
la, Repiblica
Republica
Los
del Peril
Perf y
y los de los Estados
Unidos de
de America
navepodran naveAm6rica podran
Unidos
gar
con sus
en perfecta
perfecta libuques en
sus buques
gar con
bertad
se baga
que se
haga
sin que
y seguridad,
seguriiad, sin
bertad y
distincion
de quienes sean
seen los duedistincion de
fios
mercaderias que tengan
las mercaderias
de las
ios de
a
bordo, de
de cualquier
puerto a
cualquier puerto
su bordo,
a su
los puertos
puertos y
y lugares
lugares de
aquellos
de aquellos
los
que
son, 6
fueren
6 fueren
la actualidad
actualidad son,
en la
que en
en
lo sucesivo
sucesivo enemigos
enemigos de
tura de
de
de una
en lo
las
parte§ contratantes.
asicontratantes. Sera asilas partes
mismo licito
licito a
lttS predichos
ciudapredichos ciuda,alS
mismo
danos navegar
navegar con
con los
ymerbuques y.merlos buques
danos
caderias arriba
y cocomencionadas, y
arriba mencionadas,
caderias
merciar con
con la misma
misrna libertad
y seselibertad y
merciar
guridad, de
los lugares,
puertos y
y
lugares, puertos
de los
guridad,
bahias de
son enemienemique son
aquellos que
de aquellos
bahias
gos
de una
las dos
partes, 6
6de
de
dos partes,
una de
de las
gos de
ambas,
sin ninguna
im6 imoposicion 6
ninguna oposieion
ambas, sin
pedimento; no
no solo
directamente
solo directamente
pedimento;
de
los lugares
del enemigo
enemigo ya
ya nomnomlugares del
de los
brados, a
sine
a los
brados,
los lugares.neutrales,
lugares.neutrales, sine
tambien de
de un
an lugar
Inger perteneciente
perteneciente
tambien
enemigo 6
aotro
tam bien
otro puerto tambion
a un
un enemigo
del enemigo,
que esten
sea que
enemigo, bien sea
del
bajo la
la jurisdiccion
de una
una misma
misma
jurisdiccion de
bajo
potencia,
la de
de varias;
varias; y
y
6 baje
bajo la
potencia, 6
queda
convenido que
buques
los buques
que los
queda convenido
libres haran
haran libres
mercaderias,
las mercaderias;
libres las
libres
y
que se
se reputara
lo quo
que
libre todo
todo lo
y que
reputara libre
se
encuentre a
bordo de
de los buques
a bordo
se encuentre
pertenecientes
ciudadanos de
do
los ciudadanos
pertenecientes a,a los
cualquiera de las
las partes contratancualquierade
tes,
aunque todo
el cargamento,
cargamento, 66
todo el
tes, aunque
una
parte de
de 61,
pertenezca a
enea eneel, pertenezca
una parte
migos de
la otra,
esceptuandose
otra, esceptu6ndose
de' la
migos
siempre los
los efectos
de contracontraefectos de
siempre
bando
de guerra.
libermisma liberLa misma
guerra. La
bando de
a las personas que
tad se estendera a
esten
bordo de
de an
buque libre,
libre, de
de
un buque
esten aa, bordo
suerte
que dichas
dichas personas
no
personas no
suerte que
podran
arrestadas ni
ni sacadas
ser arrestadas
podrdn ser
de
esos buques,
buques, aunque
enemisean enemiaunque Sean
de esos
gos de
de una
am6 de
de amlas partes
partes 6
de las
una de
gos
bas,
sean ofieiales
ofieiales 66
que sean
menos que
a raenos
bas, a
soldados
en actual
actual servicio
servicio del
del
y en
soldados y
enemigo.
que las
las
se convient
convienf- que
Y se
enemigo. Y
estipulaciones
en este
contenidas en
estipulaciones contenidas
articulo, declarnado
declarando que
el pabellon
pabellon
que el
articulo,
cubrira la
la propiedad,
son aplicaaplieapropiedad, sbn
cubrira
aquellah potencias
solamente a. aquellas
bles solamente
quo
piincipio -;pero
pero
este principio;
reconocen este
que reconocen
partes contratantes
de las
las partes
si alguna de
estuviere
guerra con
tercera
con una
una tercera
en guerra
estuviere en
y
in otra
otra fuere
pabellon
el pabellon
neutral. el
fuere neutral.
y la
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neutral cubrira,
propiedad
cubrira la propiedad
del neutral
Gobiaquellos enemigos
enemigos cuyos
euyos Gobide aquellos
reconocen este
este prineipio,
principio, yy
ernos reconocen
no la
in de los otros.
ARTICLE XIX.
XIX.
ARTICLE
When
neutral flag of one of
the neutral
When the
the
contracting parties
parties shall prothe contracting
tect the
the property
of the
of
enemies of
the enemies
property of
tect
the
in virtue
precedof the precedvirtue of
the other,
other, in
ing
article, neutral
found
neutral property found
ing article,
on
enemies' vessels shall
board enemies'
on board
likewise
considered as enemies'
be considered
likewise be
property,
and shall
shall be
be subject
subject to
to
property, and
detention and
confiscation, unless
and confiscation,
detention
it
shall have
have been
board
put on board
been put
it shall
before the
the declaration
declaration of war,
war, or
before
if it were
were done
even afterwards, if
without
knowledge of such declarwithout knowledge
ation;
contracting parties
parties
but the
the contracting
ation i but
alagree
ignorance cannot be alagree that ignorance
leged
the lapse
six months
lapse of six
after the
leged after
on
from
declaration of war; on
the declaration
from the
the
contrary, in
cases where
in those cases
the contrary,
the
the neutral
neutral does not
the flag of the
protect
which
enemies' property which
protect enemies'
may be
be found
board, the
the goods
on board,
found on
may
neutral emmerchandise of the neutral
or merchandise
barked in
in enemies'
enemies' vessels shall be
barked
free.
ARTICLE
XX.
ABTICLE XX.
The liberty
liberty of
and navof commerce
commerce and
The
igation
stipulated for in the precedigation stipulated
extend to all kinds
ing articles
articles shall txtend
of merchandise,
except the articles
of
merchandise, except
called contraband
contraband of war, under
under
called
name shall be comprehended:
which name

howitzers,
1. Cannons,'
Cannons, mortars, howitzers,
swivels,
blunderbusses, muskets,
swivels, blunderbusses,
fusees,
pistols, pikes,
fusees, rifles, carbines, pistels,
swords,
sabres, lances, spears, halswords, sabres,
berds,
grenades, bombs, powder,
powder,
berds, grenades,
matches,
torpedoes, and everymatches, balls, torpedoes,
thing
thing belonging to the use of these
arms.
arms.
Bucklers, helmets, breast2. Bucklers,
plates,
coats of
of mail, accoutreplates, coats
ments,
and clothes
clothes made
made up
up in milments, and
itary form and for military use.
belts and horses, with
3. Cavalry belts
their
their harnesses.
4.
gen-rally,
offensive
And, generally
4. And,
1 all offensive
and
defensive arms made
made of iron,
and'defensive
other
brass, copper, or any other
steel, brass,
material,
to
and formed to
prepared and
material, prepared
make
wax by land or at sea.
make war

ARTfCULO XIX.
XIX.
ARTfCULO
En
los casos
en que
neutral
pabellon When neutral
el pabellon
que el
cases en
En los
neutral
de una
una de
las partes
property is
is enemy
enemy
con- propert
partes con_
de las
neutral de
tratantes
la propiedad
ro er
dey.prop
propiedad de
proteja la
tratantes proteja
virtud
los enemigos de la otra, en virtud
la
de
precedent° estipulacion,
estipulacion, In
de la
la precedente
propiedad
neutral que
hallare a
que se hallare
propiedad neutral
enemigo se
de los
los buques del enemigo
bordo de
considerara del mismo modo como
considerara
propiedad enemiga,
y estara sujeta
enemiga, y
propiedad
adetencion y
yconfiscacion,
confiscacion, ámnOnos
amenos
,adetencion
que hubiere
puesta, 6.13ordo
6abordo de
hubiere sido puesta
que
tales
antes de
de la declarabuques antes
tales buques
cion
aundespues, si
de la guerra, 66aundespues,
cion de
se
hubiere hecho sin conocimiento
conoeimiento
se hubiere
de
tal declaracion;
pero las
declaracion; pero
la tal
de la
partes contratantes
convienen que
contratantes convienen
partes
no podra
seis When
When neutral
neut ra1
ignorancia seis
alegarse ignorancia
podra alegarse
no
freee on
meses
O
la declaracion de property fr
despues de la
meses despues
ships.
enemy s ships'
is
contrario, en enemy's
el contrario,
guerra. Por el
la guerra.
aquellos
casos en que el pabellon
aquellos- casos
propiedad
del
neutral no
proteje la propiedad
no proteje
delneutral
enemiga
que se
encuentre aabordo,
se encuentre
enemiga que
los
y mercaderias
mercaderias del neuefectos y
los efectos
tral
ombarcados en tales buques
tral embarcados
enemigos,
libres.
seran libres.
enemigos, serail
0

n

- ARTfOULO
ARTICULO XX.
XX.
La libertad
de comercio
comerein y
nave- Artiolesw
Articles contra*out r y navelibertad de
La
gacion,
estipulada en
en los
artieulos b
"(1 of war.
bad
los articulos
gacion, estipulada
anteriores,
estendereIA
fl toda esse estendera
anteriores, se
eseeptuanpecie
mercaderias, eseeptuanpecie de mercaderias,
articulos
dose nnicamente
aquellos artieulos
fnieamente aquellos
dose
contrabaudo de
Ilaman contrabaudo
se llaman
que se
guerra, bajo
se
denominacion se
cuya denominacion
bajo euya
guerra,
comprenden
comprenden:
1°. Caiones,
Cafiones, morteros,
morteros, obuses,
1°.
pedreros,
trabucos, mosquetes, fupedreros, trabucos,
siles, rifles,
earabinas, pistolas,
pistolas,
rifles, carabinas,
siles,
picas,
lanzas,
sables, lanzas,
espadas, sables,
picas, espadas,
chuzoa, alabardas,
granadas y
y
alabardas, granadas
chuzog,
boinbas, polvora,
m6chas, balas,
p6lvora, meohas,
bombas,
torpedos
cosas corcordemas cosas
las demas
con las
torpedos con
respondientes
al uso
use de
de estas
armas.
estas armas.
respondientes al
2°. Escudos,
Escudos casquetes,
casquetes, corazas,
20.
cotas
de malla,
malia, fornituras
fornituras y
y vesvescotas de
tidos
hechos en
en forma
forma y
ypara
para uso
use
tidos hechos
militar.
militar.
3°. Bandoleras
BarKloleras y
caballos con sus
y caballos
30.
arneses.
4°.
toda, especie
espe,cie
Yjeneralmente toda
40. Yjeneralmente
de
defensivas,
ofensivas yy defensivas,
armas ofensivas
de armas
hechas
de hierro,
hierro, aeero, bronce,
hechas de
cobre
otros materiales,
manufacmateriales, manufacy otros
cobre y
turaclas,
forn4adas esy fornladas
preparadas y
turadas, preparadas
presamente par
hacer la
Ia guerra
para hacer
presamente
Dor mar
mar 6
por, tierra,
tierra.
6 por
por
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ARTICLE XXI.
XXI.
ARTICLE

Besieged
other merchandise
and things
things
merchaudise and
All other
and All
Besieged and
blockaded places.
not
not cothprehended
comprehended in the articles of
blockaded
contraband
enumerated
explicitly enumerated
contraband explicitly
classified as above shall be
and classified
held and
as free,
and
free, and
considered as
and considered
held
subjects of
of free
free and
lawful comand lawful
subjects
merce, so
so that
they may
may be
be carried
carried
that they
merce,
and transported in the freest manner by
both the
contracting parties,
parties,
the contracting
by both
ner
even to
belonging to an eneplaces belonging
to places
even
my, excepting
excepting only those places
places
my,
which are
are at
at that
that time
besieged or
time besieged
which
blockaded; and
avoid all doubt
and to avoid
blockaded;
in
this particular,
particular, it
declared that
it is
is declared
in this
those
places only
only shall
shall be considthose places
ered as besieged or blockaded
blockaded
ered
which are
are actually
actually invested
invested or .at.atwhich
tacked by aa force capable of preventing
venting the entry of the neutral.

ARTICLE XXII_
XXIT'
ARTICLE
The articles
articles of
of contraband,
or
contraband, or
The
enumerated and classthose
before enumerated
those before
ified, which
may be found
found in a
aveswhich may
ified,
sel bound
bound for an enemy's
shall
enemy's port, shall
sel
be subject
subject to
to detention
detention and
and confisconfisbe
cation;
the rest
of the cargo
rest of
but the
cation; but
and the ship shall be left free, that
the owners
owners may dispose of them as
the
Detention of vesyes- they see
see proper.
proper.. No vessel of either
sel carrying contra- of the contracting
contracting parties
parties shall be
band, when.,
when.
detained on the high seas on
on acachaving ,on board articles
of having-on
count of
of contraband,
contraband, whenever
whenever the masof
te'r,
supercargo of said
captain,'or supercargo
ter, captain
vessel will
deliver up
articles
up the articles
will deliver
vessel
of contraband
to the
captor, unless,
unless,
the captor,
of
contraband to
indeed, the
the quantity
artiof such artiquantity of
indeed,
cles
large bulk,
of so large
or of
great, or
so great,
be so
cles be
that
be received
received on
cannot be
they cannot
that they
board the
vessel without
without
capturing vessel
the capturing
board
great
but in this,
inconvenience; but
great inconvenience;
and
cases of just detenother cases
and all Other
tion,
the vessel ,detained
.detained shall be
tion, the
sent
to the
and
convenient and
the nearest
nearest convenient
sent to
safe
for trial
trial and
and judgment,
judgment,
port for
safe port
according
to law.
according to

Detention
artiDetention of artieles
contraband,
clos of contraband.

ARTICLE
XXIII.
ARTICLE XXIII.
Vessels
V
e s s e s to be
turned away from
from
locekaded port.
blockaded

it frequently hapAnd
And whereas it
pens that vessels sail for a
aport or
place belonging to an enemy
withenemy without
knowing that the same is beout knowing
it
sieged,
blockaded, 'or
or invested,
invested, it
sieged, blockaded,
is
agreed that
that every vessel so ciris agreed
cumstanced
turned away
cumstanced may be tarned
from such port or place, but shall
shall
not
detained; nor shall any part
not be
be detained;

Awrformo XXI.
XXI.
ARTfCULO
Cualesquiera otras
mercaderias y
y
otras mercaderias
Cualesquiera
cosas
no comprendidas
artien los articomprendidas en
cosas no
culos
de contraband° explicitamente
explicitamente
culos decontrabando
enumerados y
y clasificados
arriba,
clasificados arriba,
·enumerados
se tendran
consideraran libres y
y
y consideraran
se
tendran. y
materia de libre
lejitimo comery lejitimo
libre y
materiade
cio ;de
puedan ser
Heser lieque puedan
de mauera
manera que
cio:
yada,s y
y trasportadas
trasportada,s en el modo
vadas
contramas
libre por
por las dos partes contramas fibre
tantes
lugares perteneann 6 los lugares
tantes, aun
ciente; a un
enernigo, esceptu(nesceptuanun enemigo,
cientes
dose inicamente
imicamente aquellos lugares
lugares
dose
que est6n
est& en
en aquel
tierapo sitiados
aquel.tiempo
que
toda
66 bloqueados;
bloqueados; yy para evitar toda
duda sobre
declara
particular, se declara
sobre el particular,
duda
sique
consideratan sise consideraran
fnicamente se
que unicamente
tiados
bloqueados aquellos lugatiados 66bloqueados
res que
se hallen
in sazon
cercasazon cercaa la
hallen a
que se
res
dos
atacados por
por una
fuerza capaz
una fuerza
dos 66atacados
de impedir
impedir la
la entrada del neutral.
de

XXII.
ARTICULO XXII.
ARTfCULO
Los articulos
articulos de
de contraband°,
6
contrabando, 6
Los
los ya
enumerados y
clasificados,
y clasificados,
ya enumerados
los
que
encuentren(en un buque desque se encuentrenfen
tinado a
estaenemigo, estapuerto enemigo,
a un
un puerto
tinado
ran sujetos
sujetos a
adetencion
confiscay contiscadetencion y
ran
cargamento
el resto del cargamento
cion; pero el
y
el buque
dejaran libres para
se dejaran
buque se
y el
,
que
puedan disponer
disponer de
duefios puedan
los dueilos
que los
conveniente.
ellos, segun
segan estimen conveniente.
ellos,
Ningun
buque de
de ninguna
ninguna rle
las
de las
Ningun buque
partes
detenido
ser& detenido
contratantes sera,
partes contratantes
en
alta mar
tener, a,6 bordo artimar por tener
en alta
culos de
de contrabando,
contrabando, sienapre
que
siempre que
culos
el maestre,
maestre, capitan
6 sobrecargo
sobrecargo
capitan 6
el
del susodicho
susodich,o buque
buque entregue
entregue los
los
del
articulos de contraband°
contrabando al apresaarticulos
dor;
a menos
grande
m6nos que sea tan grande
dor; a
y
de tanto
tanto volamen
cantidad de
la cantidad
volimen la
y de
los
puedan
articulos que no puedan
los tales articulos
recibirse
bordo del
del buque apresarecibirse fia bordo
dor sin gran inconveniente;
inconveniente; pero
dor
en
en todos
todos los otros cases
y en.
en este
este y
de
justa detenciou,
el buque
buque detenidetenciou, ci
dejusta
do sera
inmesera enviado al puerto mas inuredo
diato, c6itodo
comodo y
ser
para--ser
y seguro, para
diato,
juzgado con
leyes.
con arreglo afi las lyes.
juzgado
'ARTfcuLo
ARTfCULO XXIII.
Y come
frecuentemente sucede
como frecuentemente
Y
que navegan
un
buques para un
navegan *buques
que
a un
puerto 6
6 lugar
pertenecibnte a,
lugar perteneciente
puerto
enemigo, sin saber
saber que el mismo
enemigo,
esti, sitiado,
blocmeado 6
6 atacado,
atacado,
sitiado, bloqueado
esta
se conviene
que todo buque
que
bnque que
conviene que.todo
se
ease, sea rechazado
rechazado
este caso,
se halle en este
no'dede tal
puerto 6
6 lugar,
lifgar, pero no
'detal puerto
de
teuido, ni
confiscada uinguna
ninguna parte
ni confiscada
tenido,
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of her
not contraband,
be
contraband, be
if not
cargo, if
her cargo,
of
confiscated, unless,
after having
having
unless, after
confiscated,
been warned
blockade or
or
such blockade
of such
warned of
been
investment by
by a
commanding offia commanding
investment
cer
of a
avessel
vessel forming
of the
the
part of
forming part
cer of
blockading
she again
again at.
at
forces, she
blockading forces,
tempts
to enter;
but she
be
shall be
she shall
enter; but
tempts to
permitted
to any
port
other pert
any other
go to
to go
permitted to
or
place the
master or.
supercargo
or.supercargo
the master
or place
may think
Nor shall
shall any
any
proper. Nor
think proper.
may
vessel of
either party
party that may
of either
vessel
have
entered into
such port or
into such
have entered
place
before the
was actually
actually
same was
the same
place before
besieged, blockaded,
blockaded, or invested
invested
besieged,
by
the other,
be restrained
from
restrained from
other, be
by the
if
•
leaving it
it with her cargo, nor, if
leaving
found
therein before
before or
the
after the
or after
found therein
reduction or
shall such
such
surrender, shall
or surrender,
reduction
vessel or
or her cargo •be liable to
vessel
seizure, confiscation,
deor any deconfiscation, or•
seizure,
mand on
score. of
of redemption
the score,
on the
mand
or
restitution, but
but the owners
owners
or restitutioni
thereof
shall remain
in the'
the' undisundisremain in
thereof shall
turbed
possession of
of their
their property.
property.
turbed possession
And
vessel having
than enhaving thus
if any
any vessel
And if
tered
port before
blockade
the blockade
before the
the port
tered the
took
shall take
on board
board a
cara cartake on
placeshall
took place
go afterthe
after the blockade
be established
established
blockadebe
go
and attempt
attempt to
to depart, she may be
and
warned by
forces to
blockading forces
the blockading
by the
warned
return to
disport and disblockaded port
the blockaded
to the
return
charge
said cargo;
cargo; and
if, after
and if,
the said
charge the
receiving
such warning, the vessel
receiving such
going out with the
shall
persist in .going
shall persist
cargo,
she shall
be liable to the same
shall be
cargo, she
consequences
of avesavescase-of
the case
in the
as in
consequences as
sel
blockaded
enter aablockaded
to enter
attempting to
sel attempting
port
having been warned off
after having
port after
by
forces.
blockading forces.
the blockading
by the
XRTICLE
_RTICLE XXIV.
To
disorder and
and irreguirreguprevent disorder
To prevent
larity in
in visiting
and examining
the
examining the
visiting and
larity
vessels and
the conboth the
of both
cargoes of
and cargoes
vessels
tracting
the high seas,
on the
parties on
tracting parties
they
agreed mutually that
have agreed
they have
whenever a
avessel
public or
of war, public
vessel of
whenever
private,
shall meet
with a
neutral
a neutral
meet with
private, shall
of the
the other
other party,
party, the
former shall
the former
of
remain
greatest distance
distance
the greatest
at the
remain at
compatible with the possibility and
compatiblewith
safety
of making
visit, under
the visit,
making the
safety of
the circumstances
wind and sea,
circumstances of wind
the
and the
the degree
degree of suspicion
suspicion attendand
ing the
the vessel
to be
and
visited, and
be visited,
vessel to
ing
shall
one of
of her
boats
small boats
her small
send one
shall send
•with
more mbn
men than may be
no more
with no
exnecessary
execute the said exto execute
necessary to
amination
concerning
the papers concerning
of the
amination of
the ownership
cargo of the vesand cargo
ownership and
the
sel, without
the least excausing the
without causing
sel,
tortion, violence,
violence, or ill-treatment,
ill-treatment,
tortion,
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de
cargamento que
sea conno sea
que no
sn cargamento
de su
traband°,
despues de
trabando, a4 menos que despues
notificarsele el
bloqueo 6
6 ataque
el bloqueo
notificarsele
por
el olicial
mande un •buque
.buque
que mande
oficial ,que
por el
gue
forme parte
parte de
las fuerzas blode las
gue forme
queadoras,
intentase de
nuevo ende nuevo
queadoras, intentase
trar,
pore se
le permitira
permitira, ir
ir a'cuala'cualse le
trar, pero
quier otro
otro puerto
puerto 66 Ingar
juzquejuzlngar quo
quier
sobre6 sobregue oportuno
oportuno el
el maestro 6
gue
cargo.
de una
una Vessels in a
a port
buque de
a ningun
ningun buque
YA
cargo. Y
ii otra
entrado before
blockade.
before blockade.
hubiere entrado
quo hubiere
parte, quo
f otra parte,
en
puerto 6
6lugar
lugar antes
antes de
de que
que
un puerto
en un
,fuese
bloqueado 6
6 atacado
sitiado, bloqueado
fuese sitlado,
por
otra, si
si leimpedira
le impedira que salga
la otra,
por In
con
su carga,mento,
enconse enconsi se
ni si
cargamento, iii
con su
trase
alli Antes
de la,
la redespues de
antes 6 despues
trase alli
duccion y
y entrega,
entrega, estara
estara sujeto
sujeto vessels
found in
Vessels 'found
duccion
el tal
tal buque
buque 6
an carganiento
carganiento a
Port on surrender.
aportonsurrender,
6 su
el
dej
6 de-(
apresa,miento,
confiscaeion 6
apresamiento, confiscacion
manda' alguna
redencausa de reclenpor causa
alguna por
manda
decion
restitucion, sino clue
que se decion 66 restitucion,
jara
sus dueilos
en tranquila
tranquila poduenos en
jara a,a sus
sesion
su propiedad.
si alY si
propiedad. Y
de su
sesion de
gun buque
buque que
que hubiere
en
entrado en
hubiere entrado
gun
el puerto
puerto antes
de tenor
lugar el
Vessels attemptattemptel Vessels
tener lugar
antes de
el
bloqueo,
tomase carga
carga a bordo,
leave blockblockto leave
ing to
bordo ing
bloqueo, tomase
despues de
el bloqueo,
port with
bloqueo,,Ldrgeo:d port
de establecido
establecido el
despues
salir, se
intipodrf intile podra,
se le
66 intentase
intentase salir,
mar por
por las
fuerzas bloqueadoras
bloqueadoras
las fuerzas
mar
quo vuelva
vuelva at
bloqueado y
y
puerto bloqueado
al puerto
que
descargue su
su cargamento;
cargamento; y
y si desdescargue
pues
in dich
intimacion,
dichaa, intimacion,
recibir la
de recibir
pues de
insistiere
buque en
en salir
salir con el
el
el buque
insistiere el
4 las
cargamento, estara,
estara sujeto 4
cargamento,
mismas
consecuencias ft
que lo esa que
mismas consecuencias
taria
embarcacion que inteuuna embarcacion
taria una
tase
en un
puerto'bloqueado
un puerto'bloqueado
entrar en
tase entrar
despues de
las
por las
intimada por
ser intinaada
de ser
despues
fnerzas
bloqueadoras.
fuerzas bloqueadoras.
AnTfcuLo
XXIV.
ARTfOULO XXIV.
Para impedir
Omni de
des- Visiting
,and
V i sitin gand
de d6stodo g6nero
impedir todo
Para
Se
6rden
visitaon
arch of
of vessels
vessels on
search
la visita
en in
6 irregularidad
irregularidad en
6rden 6
se".
y
de buques
cargamentos high
high sea&
buques yycargamentos
examen de
y examen
•de
contratantes en
on
partes contratantes
dos partes
las dos
de las
alta
mftuaconvenido matuahan convenido
mar, ban
alta mar,
mente,
tan buque
buque de
cuando un
que cua,ndo
mente, que
guerra,
ptiblico 6
6particular,
enconparticular, enconguerra, pfiblico
trare a,
un neutral
neutral de
de la
otra parte
parte
la otra
a un
trare
contratante, el
permaneprimero permaneel primero
contratante,
cud,
mayor distancia
quo sea
sea
distancia que
la mayor
f in
cera 4
compatible
posibilidad y
sey sela posibilidad
con la
compatible con
guridad
hacer la
la visita,
atendivisita, atendide hacer
guridad de
das
ia circunstancia's
del viento
viento yy,
circunstancias' del
das la'
de
in mar,
sospecha
de sospecha
grado de
el grad°
y el
mar, y
de la
que inspire
el bajel
de ser
ha de
que ha
bajel que
inspire el
que
visitado,
de sus
sus botes
botes
uno de
enviara uno
visitado,yyenviara
pequefios, sin
mas jente
jeute que
que la
in nenesin mas
pequenos,
cesaria
puma tripularlo,
tripularlo, con
el obobcon el
cesaria para
jeto
de ejecutar
examen
predicho examen
el predicho
ejeeutar el
jeto de
de
los papeles
papeles relativos
in proa la
relativos 4
de los
piedad y
y cargamelito
buque,
del buque,
cargamento del
piedad
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in respect of which the commandcommanders of said armed vessels shall be
be-responsible
with their persons
responsible
persons
and property; for which purpose
the commanders
commanders of said
said private
private
armed vessels
vessels shall, before receiving their commissions, give suffianswer for
all the
the,
Security given by cient security to answer
for ail
privateersmen.
privateersmen.
they may
may
injuries and damages
damages they
commit. And it
it is
is expressly
expressly
agreed that the neutral party shall
in no case be required to go on
on
board of the examining vessel for
purpose of
exhibiting the
the purpose
of exhibiting
the ship's
ship's
papers,
purpose
papers, nor
nor for any other purpose
whatever.

ARTICLE XXV.
ARTICLE
contracting parties
likewise
Both contracting
parties likewise
agree that when one of them shall
engaged in war, the vessels of
be engaged
the other must be furnished with
sea-letters, patents, or passports, in
sea-letters,
expressed the name,
which shall be expressed
vessel, and the name
burden of the vessel,
name
residence of the owner
and place of residence
owner
and master, or captain thereof,
thereof, in
order that it may appear that
that the
to
vessel really and truly belongs
belongs to
citizens
It
citizens of the said other party. It
is also agreed that such vessel,
vessel, bebebesides the said
ing laden, besides
said sea-letsea-letters, patents, or passports, shall be
Manifests
provided with manifests
M
a n i fes t of provided
manifests or
or certificargo.
cates containing
containing the particulars
particulars of
the cargo, and the place where it
was taken on board,
board, so
so that
that it may
may
be known whether any part of the
contraband or prosame consists of contraband
hibited articles; which
which certificate
certificate
shall be made out in the accustomed
accustomed
form by the authorities
authorities of the port
port
whence the vessel sailed;
sailed; without
whence
without
Treatment
requisites the
be
Treatmout of yes
vos--which
which requisites
the vessel
vessel may
may be
sels without sea-detained,
sea -detained, to be adjudged by
by the
letters aud
ani-competent
letters
and m
ma
n competent tribunals, and may be
declared
fosts. fst.
declared good and
prize, unand legal
legal prize,
unless it
it shall be proved that the
the said
defect or omission
omission was owing to
to
accident, or unless it
accident,
it shall be
be satisfied or supplied by testimony equivalent in the •opinion
alent
opinion of the said
said
tribunals for which
there
tribunals,
which purpose
purpose there
shall be allowed a
a reasonable
reasonable length
of time to procure and present it.

Sea
letters, when
Sea-letters,
be used.
to be
used

sin
menor extorsiou,
viosin causar
causar la menor
extorsion, viomaltratamiento; respecto
lencia 66 maltratamiento;
coinaudantes de los
a lo cual los comaudantes
los
susodichos buques armados, seran
susodichos
responsables con sus
Sus personas y
responsables
y
propiedades; para cuyo fin, los copropiedades;
mandantes
mandantes de los predichos buques
particulares armados, antes
particulares
antes de rerecomisiones, daran la
cibir sus comisiones,
la suficiente
seguridad para
ciente seguridad
para responder
responder
por todas
todas los daflos
dates y
y perjuicios
peruicios
que cometieren.
cometieren. Y
se conviene
conviene exexY se
presamente que en ningun caso se
presamente
se
requerird,
neutral vaya
requerira que la parte neutral
vaya
horde del buque que hace la
la
a& bordo
exhibir sus
papeles,
visita, ni para
para exhibir
sus papeles,
iii para
para 'Unpin
objeto.
ni
ningun otro objeto.

ABTfCULO XXV.
AnTfouLo
Ambas partes contratantes
contratautes convienen que en el caso que una do
de
vienen
empefiada en guerra,
ellas estuviere empefiada
guerra,
los buques de la otra deben
deben estar
estar
provistos de letras de mar, patentes
patentes
o
pasa,portes, en
on que
exprese el
el
6 pasaportes,
que se exprese
tamailo del buque, como
come
nombre y
y tamafo
tambien el
tambien
el nombre
nombre y
y el lugar de
de la
la
Tesidencia de su duelo,
duello, maestro
'residencia
maestre 6
6
eapitan, a
aparezca por
por
capitan,
a fin de que aparezca
ells que el susodicho buque perellos
tenece real y
yverdaderamente
verdaderamente a,
tenece
a ciudadanos de la dicha otra parte. Y
ban convenido asimismo,
a,simismo, en
quo
en que
los
estando cargacarp,.
los dichos
dichos buques,
buques, estando
dos, llevaran
ademas de las menllevaran ademas
cionadas
letras de
cionadas letras
de mar,
mar, pateutes
patentes 6
6
pasaportes,
pasaportes, manifiegtos
manifiestos 66 certificados que contengan
centengan los diferentes
diferentes
pormenores
pormenores del
del cargamento,
cargamento, y
y el
lugar donde fu6
file embarcado;
embarcado; de
de
manera que se sepasi
sepa si hay a, su bordo
bordo
efectos prohibidos 66 de contrabando; dichos certificados
certificados seran
ser du
bando;
expedidos por las autoridades
autoridades del
expedidos
del
lugar de donde sali6
salio el buque, en
acostumbrada, sin euyos
cuyos
la forma acostumbrada,
requisites el susodicho
buque puede
requisites
susodicho buque
puede
para ser
sor adjudicado
adjtulicado
ser detenido
detenido para
tribunales competentes
competentes y
por los tribunales
y
cleclarado presa
puede ser
ser declarado
presa legal,
legal, a
a
menos
m6nos que se pruebe que el precitado defecto
ii omision proviene
proviene de
de
defecto fi
accidents,
accidente, 66 sea satisfecho 6
6 suplido
por un
an testimonio del todo equivaequivalente, en la opinion de los susodichos tribunales, a
a cuyo fin se concedera
ceder& un termino
suficiente para
t6rmino suficiente
para
proporcionarselo.
proporcionarselo.

ARTICLR XXVI.
XXVI.
ARTfCTJLO XXVI.
ARTICI.c
ARTfCULO
XXVI.. •
Vessels -sailing
relasailing The preceding stipulations relaarriba espreLas estipulaciones
estipulaciones arriba
witl conlvoy.
'and
examination sadas, relativas
with
convoy.
tive to the visit and examination
relativas ai la visita y
y exiexaof vessels shall apply only to those
those men de los buques se aplicaran
aplicardn
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TEBATY WITH
which
convoy; for
sail without convoy;
which sail
when
said vessels shall be under
when said
convoy,
declaration of
of
convoy, the verbal declaration
the
commander of
of the convoy, on
the commander
his
vessels
that the vessels
honor, that
of honor,
word of
his word
under
belong to the
protection belong
his protection
under his
nation
whose flag
carry, and,
and,
they carry,
flag they
nation whose
when
they are
are bound
bound to
enemy's
to an enemy's
when they
port,
that they
contraband
no contraband
they have no
port, that
goods on
on board,
shall be sufficient.
board, shall
goods

solaMente
solamente aá aquellos que navegan
sin
y cuando
cuando los dichos
convoy;;y
sin convoy
buques
convoyados, la debuques fueren convoyados,
claracion verbal del comandante
comandante
claracion
del
eon voy,bajo su
palabra de honor,
su palabradehonor,
del eonvoy,bajo
los bajeles que estan bajo
de que los
pertenecen alanacion
protecion pertenecen
su protRccion
y cuando
cuya bandera
tremola 61 y
bandera tremola
cuya
enemigo,
es a, un puerto enemigo,
su destine
destino es
de
efectos
no tienen aa, bordo efectos
de quo
que no
consideradao
de contrabando,
contraband°, sera
sera considerada,
de
sufleiente.
suficiente.

XXVII.
ARTICLE XXVII.

AnTfouLo
XXVII.
ATfcTOLO XXVII.

It
agreed that, in all
further agreed
is further
It is
prize cases,
specially escourts specially
the courts
cases, the
prize
tablished for
for such
such causes
in the
causes in
tablished
country to
which the
be
the prizes may be
to which
country
conducted shall
shall alone take cogniconducted
zance of
of them.
whenever
them. And whenever
zailce
such courts
either party shall
of either
courts of
such
pronounce judgment
judgment against any
pronounce
vessel, merchandise,
or property
property
merchandise, or
vessel,
claimed by
by the
citizens of the other
the citizens
claimed
party, the
sentence or decree
decree shall
the sentence
party,
on
set
forth the
the reasons
motives on
reasons or motives
set forth
which the
the same shall have been
which
founded ; and
and an
an authenticated
authenticated
founded;
copy
sentence or decree,
decree, and
and
the sentence
of the
copy of
of
connected
proceedings connected
the proceedings
all the
of all
with
demanded,
shall, if demanded,
case, shall,
the case,
with the
commander or
be
delivered to the commander
be delivered
agent
of the.said
the said vessel,
vessel, merchanagent of
dise,
property, without any exor property,
dise, or
cuse
delay, upon
upon payment
payment of the
or delay,
cuse or
established legal
legal fees for the same.
established
ARTICLE
ARTICLE XXVIII.
Whenever
Whenever one of the contracting
parties shall
engaged in war
be engaged
shall be
ing parties
with another
nation, no
no citizen of
another nation,
with
the other
other contracting
contracting party shall
the
accept a
commission or letter of
a commission
accept
marque for
assisting
purpose of assisting
for the purpose
marque
or cooperating
cooperating hostilely with the
or
said
the said party
against the
enemy against
said enemy
so at
at war,
under pain
pain of being
war, under
so
treated as a
apirate.
treated
ARTICLE XXIX.
ARTICLE

If, which
which is
expected, a
a
not to be expected,
is not
If,
rupture
rupture should at any time take
contracting
place
between the two contracting
place between
nations,
in
nations, and they should engage in
war
with each other, they have
war with
agreed,
now for
then, that the merfor then,
agreed, now
chants,
chants, traders, and other citizens
of
all occupations
occupations of
the
of either of the
of all
two
residing in the cities,
two parties residing
other,
ports,
and dominions
dominions of the other,.
ports, and
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and
Se
conviene asimismo,
asimlsmo, que en Prize courts and
Se conviene
decrees..
tribunales decrees
todo caso de presas los tribunales
establecidos
establecidos para tales causas en el
pals
conducidas
puedan. ser conducidas
pals k. que puedan,
las
presas;--serAn
serail los
finieos que.
los:6nicos
las presas,
tomen
conocimiento de ellas. Y
tomen conocimiento
siempre que
quo semejantes
semejantes tribunales,
siempre
de una
pronunciaren
otra parte, pronunciaren
una iü otra
de
sentencia contra
contra algun buque, efecace,senfencia
tos
pyopiedades reclamados
reclamados por
6 propiedades
tos 6
cindadanos
de la
la
la otra parte, la
ciudadanos de
sentencia
mencionara
decision mencionarA
sentencia 66 decision
las
motivos en que
se ha
que so
6 motivos
razones 6
las razones
fundado
y se
se entregara al comanfundado y
6
dante 6
6agente
agente del dicho buque 6
dante
propiedad, sin
sin excusa
demora alexcusa 66demora
propiedad,
guna,
lo pidiere,
copia
pidiere, una copia
61 lo
si 61
guna, si
autentica de'
de •in
senteucia 6
6decila sentencia
aut6ntica
sion,
procedimientos
de todos los procedimientos
y de
sioi, y
paguen por
del caso,
con tal que pagueri
caso, con
del
ello los
los derechos
gastos legales.
legales.
derechos 66gastos
ello
AUTfOULO
AuTfeuLe

XXVIIL

•Siempre
de las partes
Lettersofraarque,
partes Lettersofmarque,
una de
que una
Siempre que
contratantes estuviere
estuviere empeiiada
forbiddei
empenada when forbidde6
contratantes
en
nacion, ningun
ninguu
con otra naciou,
guerra con
en guerra
ciudadano
otra parte
contraparto contrala otra
de la
ciudadano de
tante
comisionO
6 letra
letra de
aceptara comision
tante aceptara,
6
marca
el objeto de'ayudar
de 'ayudar 6
con el
marca con
susocooperar
hostilmente con el susocooperar hostihnente
dicho enemigo
enemigo contra la
In predicha
predicha
dicho
parte quo
en guerra,
guerra, s6
so pena
perm
esta en
que esta
parte
de
como pirata.
tratado como
ser tratado
de ser
ARTICULO XXIX
XXIX.
ARTfCULO

Si,
no es
es de
esperar, llelie- Mutual
Mutual rights
de esperar,
que no
lo, que
Si, lo,
gase
en eualquiek
tiempo residents
case
iu case
residents in
cualquier tiempo
haber en
gase aa haber
un
rompimiento entre
entre las
dos naeinaci- war '
las dos
un rompimiento
ones
coutratantes y
y se empeiiaren
empenaren
ones contratantes
en
otra, han convecon otra,
una con
guerra una
en guerra
nido ahora
ahora pard
ent6nces, que los
para entonces,
nido
comerciantes, traficantes
traficantes y
y otros
comerciantes,
ciudadanos de
profesiones de
todas profesionesde
de todas
ciudadanos
cualquiera de
de las
partes, que resilas pastes,
cualquiera
den en
en las
las ciudades,
ciudades, puertos
y dopuertos y
den

of
of
of
of
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have the
remainthe privilege of remainshall have
ing
continuing their
their trade
and.
trade and
ing and
and continuing
rebusiness therein, and shall be re.
business
spected
maintained in the full
spected and maintained
and undisturbed
undisturbed enjoyment
enjoyment of their
and
personal liberty
property so
liberty and property
personal
conduct themselves
long as
as they conduct
peaceably
and properly,
comand cornproperly, and
peaceably and
mit
against the'laws.
the' laws.
offense against
mit no offense
And
case their acts should renAnd in case
der
suspected, and
justly suspected,
der them justly
having
this privilege
Rrivilege
forfeited this
thus forfeited
having thus
the
Governments should
respective Governments
the respective
order :them
leave the
country,
the country,
to leave
.them to
order
the
term of
twelve months
months from the
of twelve
the term
publication or
intimation of
of the
or intimation
publication
order therefor
therefor shall be allowed
allowed them
order
in which to arrange
arrange and settle their
affairs,
remove with their famaffairs, and remove
ilies, effects, and property;
property; to which
which
end the
necessary safe-conduct shall
end
thenecessarysafe-conduct
be given
them, which shall serve
be
given to them,
as
they
until they
protection, until
as aasufficient protection,
arrive at
port and
at the
the designated
designated port
arrive
there embark; but this
this- favor shall
there
extended to those who shall
not be
be extended
contrary to the establishedlaws.'
established laws.
act contraryto
It
is, nevertheless,
understood that
that
nevertheless, understood
It is,
the• respective
Governments may
respective Governments
the
order the
the persons
persons so suspected
suspected to
order
forthwith to such places
remove forthwith
desigin the -interior as may be designated.

minios
la otra,
otra, tendran
tendratt el
el privide la
minios de
lejio
permanecer alli,
conde •
conalli, y
y de
de permanecer
lejio de
tinuar
comercio y
negocios y
y
y negocios
su comercio
tinuar su
seran
y mantenidos
en
mantenidos on
respetados y
seran respetados
el
su lilitranquilo goce de sn
pleno yytranquilo
el pleno
bertad
propiedad,
de su
su propiedad,
y de
personal y
bertad personal
en
tanto que
que se
pacificaconduzcan paciftease eonduzcan
en tanto
mente
un modo
modo arreglado
yno
no
arreglado y
y de
de un
mente y
cometan ofensa
ofensa alguna contra las
cometan
byes. Y
Y en
de que
sus actos
actos
que sus
caso de
en case
leyes.
los
justamente sospecholos hicieren
hicieren justamente
sos
perdido asi este
habiendo perdido
sos y
y habiendo
privilejio, los
Gobiernos
respectivos Gobiernos
los respectivos
privilejio,
juzgaren oportuno
mandarlos salir
salir
oportuno mandarlos
juzgaren
del
se lea
terel terconcederat el
les concedera,
del pals,
pais, se
mino
does meses,
meses, contados
contados desmino de
de doce
de
intimacion de
la publicacion
publicacion 66 intimacion
de la
que en 61 puedan ar6rden, para
para que
la Orden,
y ordenas
ordenaS sus negocios yy
reglar y
retirarse con
familias efectos
sus familias,
con sus
retirarse
propiedades:
cuyo
los
fin- se
se les
cuyo inyy propiedades:
dal%
el necesario
salvoconducto,
necesario salvoconducto,
dart el
quo
proteccion
de suficiente
suficiente proteccion
que sirva
sirva de
haste que lleguen al puerto desighasta
nado
61 se embarquen. Pero
nado y
y en el
este
4aqueestendera -a
no se estendera
este favor
favor no
llos
obraren de
conmodo conde un
un mode
llos que
que obraren
trario
byes establecidas.
estabIecidas.
las leyes
trario a,a las
Debe
obstante entenderse,
entenderse, que
Debe no
no obstante
asi-ospechosas puepersonas asi-sospekhosas
a4las
las personas
den los Gobiernos
Gobierros respectivos maninmediatamente al
darlas retirar inmediatamente
lugares que teninterior, 4
aquellos higares
a aqellos
interior,
gen por conveniente
conveniente designar.
gan

ARTICLE *
XXX
XXX..
ARTICLE

•
ARTTCULO XXX.
XXX.
ARTftOLO

Exemption
In.theeventof
a war, orof
Exemption of
In-the event of a
or of any
d
u
debts inter
g•
property and debts
"I ption of friendly
friendly intercourse
intercourse
irrorpetyfiadiebts
from
confiscation in interruption of
case
of
war
between
the
high
contracting
parbetween the high contracting pareae of war.

ties,
private debts,
ties, the money, private
shares
shares in the public funds, or in
the public or private banks, or any
other
property whatever,
belonging
whatever, belonging
other property
to
to the
the citizens
citizens of the one party in
territories,of the other, ehall in
the territories.of
no
or confisconfissequestrated or
no case
case be
be sequestrated
cated.

Privileges and iinim-

munities of envoys,
munnies
Iniuits, &o.

injui8ters '
44'' O'

6 de
En el caso
caso de una guerra 6
de
6
de la cordial
ana interrupcion
cordial inuna
interrupeion de
teligencia
de las
las dos
dos altas
pastes
altas partes
teligencia de
contratantes,
propiedad en dicontratantes, la 'propiedad
n,
deudas entre particulares
particulares,
nero, deudas
acciones
pAblieos, 6
6
acciones en los fondos ptiblicos,
6 privados,
en
bancos piblicos
pliblieos 6
privados,
en los bancos
6
cualquiera otra propieded
propieded- perte6 cualquiera
una
deo una,
a los
rieciente
los cindadanos
cmdadanos de
neciente 4
de las partes
pastes en
en el territorioterritorio de la
la
secuestrada 6
6
podrL ser. secuestrada
otra, no podra
confiscada en ningun
caw. -ningun caso.
confiscada

ARTICLE
ARTICLE XXXI.

AnTfouLo XXXI.
XXXI.
ARTfUaLO

The
contracting parties,
parties, deThe high
high contracting
inequality in
siring to avoid all inequality
their
their public
public communications.
communications and
official intercourse, agree
agree' to grant
official
charges
to their envoys, ministers, charges
diplomatic
craffaires, and other diplomatic
d'affaires,
privileges,
agents, the same favors, privileges,
immunities and ex'emptions
exemptions that
immunities,
those
most ,
favored nation
the most,favored
those of the
it being underdo or shall enjoy,
enjoy, it
stood
privileges,
stood that the favors, privileges,

partes contraDeseando
Deseando las dos pastes
tantes evitar toda desigualdad
con
tautes
desigualdad con
comunicaciones pubrelacion &
4sus comunicationes
pnblicas,
ya
4su
su correspondencia
correspondencia oficial,
licas,'y
han
convenido y
y convienen,
convienen, en
han convenido
conceder
enviados, ministros,
ministros,
a sus enviados,
conceder 4
encargados
y otros
otros
eneargados de negocios y
agentes pfiblicos,
pfiblieos, los mismnos
missy:ma fafaagentes
exenciones
inmunidades yy exenciones
vores, inmunidndes
6 en
-que
que boy disfrutan 6
ea adelante
adelaiate
disfrutaren los de la nacion ,mas
max
disfrutaren
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entendikdose, que
immunities, and exemptions
exemptions grant- favcrrecida;
favorecida; entendiendose,
lesquiera favores, inmunida.
by the
envoys, cos
eualesquiera
to the envoys,
one party to
the one
ed by
ministers,
Repablica
ministers, charges d'affaires, or des 66 privilejios que la Repiblica
Perfi y
y los Estados Unidos de
other diplomatic agents of the other del Perf
party, or
those of
America tuvieren por conveniente
conveniente
na- Am6rica
of any
any other nato those
or to
party,
tion, shall be reciprocally
reciprocally granted
granted conceder
conceder ailos enviados, ministros,
tion,
and extended
li otros
of both the encargados
encargados de negocios d
extended to those .of
high contracting
contracting parties respectcualquiera
diplomaticos de cualquiera
respect-' •agentes diplomaticos
seran por el mismo
ively.
otra potencia, serail
acto estendidos
concedidos 4
alos
estendidos yyconcedidos
de las partes
partes contratantes
contratantes respectivamente.

ARTICLE
XXXII.
ARTICLE XXXII.

To
the
effectually the
protect more effectually
To protect
commerce
and navigation of their
commerce and
respective
the United
United
citizens, the
respective citizens,
States of America and the RepubRepublie
rePeru agree
agree to admit and relie of
of Peru
ceive, mutually, consuls and vicetheir ports open to
consuls in all ,their
commerce, who shall enjoy,
foreign commerce,
within their respective
respective consular
districts, all the rights, privileges,
and immunities of the consuls and
vice-consuls of the most favored
nation; but to enjoy the rights,
prerogatives,
and immunities which
prerogatives, andimmunities
belong
belong to them in virtue of their
public character, the consuls and
exereisvice-consuls shall, before exercising their official functions, exhibit
to the Government
Government to which they
accredited their commissions
are accredited
or patents in due form, in order to
rereceive their exequatur;
exequatur; after rereceive
ac,
ceiving
which they shall be acceiving which
knowledged in their official
official characters by the authorities,
authorities, magistrates, and inhabitants of the disdistrict
triet in which they reside. The
high contracting
contracting parties, nevertheless, remain at liberty to except
those ports and places where
where the
admission and residence
residence of consuls
and vice-consuls may not seem to
be convenient, provided that the rerebeconvenient,
fusal to admit them shall likewise
extend to those of all nations.
nations.

ARTICLE XXXIII.
XXXIII.
ARTICLE

ARTfouLo XXXII.
ARTfouLo

A
efectiva la
in Reception o' conhacer mas efectiva
A fin de hacer
proteccion
del suls and their priviRepublica delsuls
la Repablica
que la,
proteccion que
mmu
Perá y
y los
los Estados
Estados Unidos
de loges and
niand immuniUnidos delege
Perd
America concedieren
futuro ties.
concedieren en lo futurote
America
al comercio y
y navegacion
navegacion 'de
de sus
respectivos
Rep aciudadanos, la Repfirespectivos ciudatlanos,
Pera y
ylos Estados Unidos
blica del Peri
de America
America convienen en recibir y
y
admitir c6nsules
consoles y
yvice-consoles
vice-c6nsules en
todos los puertos abiertos.
abiertos at
iii comercio extranjero;
extranjero; los males
discuales disfrutaran dentro de sus respectivos
respectivos
distritos consulares
consulares de todos los
los
derechos,
prerogativas 6
6 inmunidaderechos, prerogativas
des de los c6nsules
censules y
yvice-c6nsules
vice-consoles
de
la nacion masfavorecida.
mas favoreeida. Pero,
delanacion
par que los c6nsules
consoles y,
vice-cony.vice-c6npara
soles de las dos partes contratantes
sules
disfrutar de los derechos,
puedan disfrutar
prerogativas 6
6inmunidades que les
los
prerogativas
pertenecen por su
Cu catheter
pfblico,
caracter ptiblieo,
pertenecen
presentaran antes de ejercer sus
presentaran
funciones,
pasu nombramiento
nombramiento 66pafunciones, su
tent,e en debida
clebida forma al Gobierno
tente
cerca
del cual
coal scan
acreditados, a,a
scan acreditados,
cerca del
flu
y reexequatur; y
fin de obtener el exequatur;
cibido este, seran
serail tenidos y
y considerados como tales c6nsules
consoles 6
6viceconsoles por todas las autoridades,
autoridades,
c6nsules
majistrados y
y habitantes del distrito
consular donderesidan. Queda
Queda
tritoconsulardonderesidan.
sin
cada una de las partes
sin embargo
embargo cada
contratantes en libertad de escepcontratantes
tuar aquellos puertos y
ylugares
lugares en
tuar
donde no
crea convenient°
la
conveniente la
se crea
no se
donde
admision yy residencia de tales funentendido, quo
que en
cionarios, bien entendido,
in exclusion
ii
6 negativa A
exclusion 6
easo la
tal caso
admitirlos deberi
debera ser
ser comun
y gecomun y
admitirlos
neral para
par todas las
las naciones.
naciones.
neral
ARTfouLo XXXIII.
ARTfOUTO

Los cOnsules,
vice-consoles,
c6nsules, vice-c6nsules,
Los
The
vice-consuls, their
con'suls, vice-consuls,
The consuls,
ciales y
ypersonas
personas empleadas
officers and
and persons employed
employed in
en
empleadas en
in ciales
officers

ofiof
ofi- Exemptions
Exemptions of
sus consuls;
consuls; iiviolabili:
inviolabili,
sus
consulados,
estark
exentos
de
todo
tY of archives.
their consulates,
consulates shall be exempt consulados, estarn exentos de todo ty Of archives.

from all public service, and from
' i kinds of taxes, imposts, and

tambien de todo
todo
y tambien
pfblico y
servicio pfiblico
jenero
contribuciones, pechos-6
pechos 6
jenero de contribuciones,
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contributions,
which
contributions, •except those which
they
shall be lawfully held to pay
they shall
on
property or
their property
of their
account of
on account
commerce,
and to which the citicommerce, and
zens
inhabitants of the
and other inhabitants
zens and
country
country in which they reside are
subject,
subject, they being, in other respects,
laws of the
the laws
subject to the
spects, subject
respective
countries. The archives
archives
respectivecountries.
and
consulates shall
and papers of the consulates
be
respected; and no
inviolably respected;
be inviolably
person, magistrate,
magistrate, or other
other public
person,
authority shall,
any pretext,
pretext,
shall, under any
authority
interfere with or seize
seize them.
interfere

Deserters from
from
Deserters
vessels
vessels of war and
raerehar tvessels.
merchant-vessels.

impuestos, escepto
escepto aquellos
aquellos qne
(pie
estuvieren
ápagará causa
estuvieren obligados Apagara
de
so comercio
comercio 6
propie6 de sus propie.
de su
dades,
estan sujetos los
ya
a los que estan
dades, y
ciudadanos y
y otros habitantes
habitantes del
ciudadanos
pals
que residen, estando ellos
pais en quo
por
demos sometidos
sometidos a
alas leyes
byes
lo demas
por lo
arde los respectivos paises.
poises. Los arconsulados
chivos y
y papeles de los consulados
serail
inviolablemente respetados,
respetados,
seran inviolablemente
y
ningun pretesto
pretests se apoy bajo de ningun
derara de
intervendra en
6 intervendra
de ellos, 6
derara
manera alguna
alguna con ellos ningun
manera
magistrado, ni cualquiera otra permagistrado,
sona.

ARTICLE XXXIV.
XXXIV.
ARTICLE

ARTfovio XXXIV.
XXXIV.
ARTfCULO

The
consuls and
and vice-consuls
vice-consuls shall
The consuls
have
assistance
to require the assistance
power to
have power
of the public authorities of the
country in which they reside for
the
custody
detention, and custody
the arrest,
arrest, detention:,
deserters from the vessels of war
of deserters
or
nation;
or merchant
merchant vessels of their nation;
and where the deserters claimed
claimed
shall belong
merchant vessel,
a merchant
to a
belong to
shall
the consuls
must
vice-consuls must
or vice-consuls
consuls or
the
address themselves to the competent
competent
authority,
deserters
authority, and demand the deserters
in
proving by the ship's roll
in writing, proving
or
document that the
other public document
or other
individuals claimed are a
apart of the
crew of the vessel from which
whieh it is
alleged that they have deserted;
deserted;
alleged
claimed
individuals claimed
but should the individuals
a vessel
part of the crew of a
form aapart
of war, the
a comthe word
word of honor of a
of
missioned officer attached
attached to the
missioned
said
.vessel shall be sufficient
sufficient to
said .vessel
deserters; and when
identify the deserters;
the
viceof the
the consuls or vicedemand of
the demand
consuls
shall, in either case, be so
consuls shall,
proved,
the delivery
delivery of the desertproved, the
ers shall not
refused. The said
not be
be refused.
ers
deserters, when arrested, shall be
deserters,
delivered to the consuls or vicedelivered
request of these,
consuls, ov, at the request
shall
be put
put im
in the public prisons,
shall be
and
maintained at the expense of
and maintained
•
those
reclaim them, to be
debe.dethose who reclaim
to the vessels to which they
livered tothe
belong
belong or sent to others of the
same
if the said denation; but if
same nation;
delivered
serters should not -be so delivered
or
or sent within the term of two
months
months,' to be counted from the
day
day of their arrest, they shall be
set at liberty,
liberty, and shall not be
set
again apprehended
apprehended for the same
same
again
cause.
parcontracting parhigh 'contracting
cause. The high
ties agree that it shall not be law-

Los
consoles y
y vice-c6nsules
vice-cOnsules tentenLos c6nsules
facultafl de requerir el
dran la facultad
pais
autoridades del pals
auxilio de las autoridades
en
residan para
para el arresto, deen quo
que residan
y custodia de los desertores
tencion y
de
los buques
buques de guerra
guerra y
ymercantes
mercantes
de los
de su nacion;
y-cuando los desernacion; y•cuando
de
un
a an
pertenezcan &
reclamados pertenezcan
tores reclamados
buque
mercante, los
consoles y
y
lbs c6nsules
buoue mercante,
ellos
vice-consoles
dirijirse ellos
vice-c6nsules podran dirijirse
mismos
autoridades compelas autoridades
a las
mismos A
tentes y
y pedir por escrito los susodichos
manifestando el
desertores, manifestando
dichos desertores,
buque ii
documentos
u otros documentos
rol del buque
ptiblicos para
quo
para probar con ellos que
publicos
los
pedidos forman
forman parts
parte
hombres pedidos
los hombres
de
la, tripulacion
tripulacion del buque
buque de donde
donde
de-la
se alega quo
los
desertaron; pero si los
quo desertaron;
se
individuos- reclamados
reclamados pertenecieindividuos
buque
un buque
tripulacion de an
sen a
a la tripulacion
palabra de
la palabra
de guerra,
guerra, bastara Ia
honor de
de un
on oficial
oficial suficientemente
suficientemente
honor
autorizado de dicho buque para
autorizado
identificar a
A los desertores, yy en
identificar
cualquier caso
por
se pruebe por
que so
caso quo
cualquier
reclamacion de los
'estos
estos medios la reclamacion
consoles
vice-consoles, no se
se
consules 66 vice-c6nsules,
rehusara
la, entrega
deserentrega de los deserrehusarA la
vez arrestados los tales
tores. Una vex
desertores, se teudran
disposicionl
tendran a disposiciou
desertores,
ypueden
susodichos consoles
c6nsules ypneden
do los susodichos
ponerse
prisioues pitblicas
pAblicas a
las prisiones
en las
ponerse en
que
peticion
aquellos quo
peticion yy costo de aquellos
a
los
reclaman, para
enviados A
para ser enviados
los reclaman,
los
buques a
pertenecen 66 aA
a quo
que perteuecen
los buques
otros de la misma nacion;
nacion; pero si
otros
no fuesen
fuesen asi enviados dentro
de
dentro de
no'
contarse
los dos meses que deberan contarse
desde el dia de su arresto,
arresto, seran
serdn
y no volverAn
puestos en libertad
volveran
libertad y
arrestados por la misma causa.
a ser arrestados
e,ontratantes conLas altas
altas partes eontratantes
legalmente
vienen en quo no podra legalmente
vienen
ninguna autoridad
autoridad piiblica
pfblica ni otra
ninguna
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procualquiera, amparar
amparar 6
6 proful for
for any
any public
authority or other
persona cualquiera,
other persona
public authorityor
ful
tejer 4 tales
dentro de
de
person
their respective
desertores dentro
tales desertores
do- tejer
respective dowithin their
person within
sue respectivas
dominios.
minions
to harbor
harbor or
or protect
protect such
respectivas dominios.
such sns
minions to
deserters.
deserters.
ARTICLE XXXV.
ABTICLE

AnalcuLo XXXV.
XXXV.
ABTfoULO

Con
de protejer
protejer de
de un
un Consular
For
effectobjeto de
el objeto
Con el
more effectof more
purpose of
the purpose
For the
modo mas
mas efectivo
efectivo su
comercio yto
y to be
made
b made.
su comercio
ually
commerce modo
their, commerce
protecting their
ually protecting
navegacion, los
dos partes
partes contracontralos dos
and navigation,the
navigation, the two
contracting navegacion,
twocontracting
and
tantes convienen
convienen por
la presente
presente
por la
parties
to form,
form, as
as tantes
agree to
hereby agree
do hereby
parties do
formar mas
adelante, tan pronto
mas adelante,
soon
hereafter as
as may
en formar
mutually en
be mutually
may be
soon hereafter
una
convenga, una
les convenga,
convenient, a
ambas lee
como , ambas
convention, como
consular convention,
a consular
convenient,
convencion consular
consular en que se dewhich
shall declare
declare specially
the convencion
specially the
which shall
claren especialmentelas
especialmente las facultades
facultades
powers
immunities of
the claren
of the
and immunities
powers and
y
de los c6nsules
c6nsules y
consuls and
and vice-consuls
inmunidades do
6 inmunidades
the 6
of the
vice-consuls of
consuls
revice
de las
partes relas partes
- consules
c6nsules de
vice respective parties
parties
respective
spectivas.
spectivas.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE

XXXVI.
XXXVI.

Until the
conclusion of
consua consuof a
the copclusion
Until
lar
convention, the
the high
high contracting
contracting
larconvention,
parties agree
agree that
that in
in the
absence
the absence
parties
of the legal heirs
or representatives
representatives
heirsor
ofthelegal
the consuls
vice-consuls of
either
of either
or vice-consuls
consuls or
the
party shall
shall be
be ex
ex officio
executhe execuofficio the
party
tors
of the citiadministrators of
or administrators
tors or
zens
nation who may die
their nation
of their
zens of
within
consular jurisdictions,
jurisdictions,
their consular
within their
and of
at
dying at
countrymen dying
their countrymen
of their
and
sea
property may
may be
be brought
brought
whose property
sea whose
within their district. The
consaidconThe said
withintheirdistrict.
suls
or vice-consuls
vice-consuls shall
shall call
call in a
a
suls or
justice
the peace
peace or
or some
some other
of the
justice of
judicial
authority to
in taking
assist in
to assist
judicial authority
an
effects and
the effects
of the
inventory of
an inventory
property left
left by
by the
the deceased,
deceased, after
property
•
which
the said
said effects
remain
effects shall remain
which the
in the
the hands
hands of
of the
the said
said consuls
consuls or
in
vice-consuls,
who shall
authorshall be authorvice-consuls, who
ized to
to sell
immediately such of
sell immediately
ized
the effects
or property
property as may be
effects or
the
disof aaperishable
nature, and to disperishable nature,
of
pose
the remainder
according to
remainder according
of the
pose of
the
their respective
respective
of their
instructions of
the instructions
Governments. And
And where
where the
the dedeGovernments.
ceased has
has been
engaged in
in comcombeen engaged
ceased
merce or
other business,
the consuls
consuls
business, the
or other
merce
or
vice-consuls shall
shall hold the effects
or vice-consuls
and
property so
so remaining
until
remaining until
and property
the
calendar
expiration of twelve calendar
the expiration
months,
which time
time the.
the
during which
months, during
creditors, if
if any,
the deceased,
deceased,
of the
any, of
creditors,
shall have
the right to present
have the
shall
their
claims and
demands against
and demands
their claims
the
said effects
property;;and
and property
effects and
the said
all questions
arising out of such
questions arising
all
claims or
shall be
be decided
decided
demands shall
or demands
claims
by
the laws
of the
country wherein
wherein
the country
laws of
by the
the
may have died.
citizens may
said citizens
the said
It
nevertheless, that
understood, nevertheless,
is understood,
It is
if
or demand
demand shall ,have
have
claim or
no claim
if no

treaty

AP,Tfolmo XXXVI.
XXXVI.
ARTfCULO
Rasta que
edeProperty of d
con- Property
una conconcluya una
se concluya
que se
Hasta
consular, queda
estipulado eedents,
powers
and
powers and
cedents,
queda estipulado
consular,
t
c
l
o
entre
las altas
altas partes
partes contratantes:
contratantes :uties
uties o
of consuls
osua as
entre las
que
ausencia de
de los
herederos
los herederos
en ausencia
quo en
legales
representantes, los
los
sus representantes,
legales 66 sus
consules 6
vice-consules de
de cualcual6 vice-c6nsules
c6nsules
quiera
de las partes seran "ex officio"
quieradelaspartesseran'"exofficio"
los albaceas
albaceas 6
6 administradores
administradores de
de
los
los,
que
su nacion que
ciudadanos de su
los. ciudadanos
mueran dentro
dentro de
distritos
sus distritos
de sus
mueran
consulares; y
yde
mueque mueaquellos que
de aquellos
consulares;
ran en
propiedad
cuya propiedad
y cuya
mar y
la mar
en la
ran
pueda ser
ser llevada
puerto 6
6
a algun
algun puerto
llevada A
pueda
lugar den tro de los mismos distritos.
lugardentrodelosmismosdistritos.
Los dichos
dichos consules
vice-c6nsules
6 vice-cOnsules
c6nsules 6
Los
podran presentarse
tin juez.
juez de
de
a rin
presentarse a
podran
paz 6
6A
otra, autoridad
autoridad
cualquiera otra
a cuaIquiera
paz
judicial, y
que se
se haga
haga el
el ininpedir que
y pedir
judicial,
ventario
de los
efectos y
propiey propielos efectos
ventario de
dades
dejado el
difunto, y
y
el difunto,
ha dejado
que ha
dades que
despues
hecho, esos
esos efectos
queefectos quede heoho,
despues de
darAn
del c6nsul
cOnsul 6
6vicepoder del
en poder
darau en
consul, el
el que
estara autorizado
autorizado
que estara
c6nsul,
para vender
vender inmediatamente
aque
inmediatamente aque
para
lies efectos
propiedades que
que
6 propiedados
efectos 6
llos
puedan sufrir
deterioro, y
ypara
dispara dissufrir deterioro,
puedan
poner
del resto
resto segun
instruclas instrucsegun las
poner del
ciones
de sus
sus respectivos
Gobiernos.
respectivos Gobiernes.
ciones de
Y
cuando el
el difunto
haya estado
estado
difunto haya
Y cuaudo
consagrado'al comercio
comercio 6
6 It
otros
a otros
consagrado'al
negocios, los
vice-c6nc6nsules 156 vice-cOnlos consules
negocios,
sales
los efectos
efectos y
proy proguardaran los
sules guarclaran
piedades
hayan quedado
quedado duque hayan
piedades que
ratite
de doce
doce mesas,
fin
a fin
meses, a
plazo de
61 plazo
rante el
de que
que si
hay acreedores
el
contra el
aereedores contra
si hay
de
difunto, puedan
sus representar sus
puedan presentar
difunto,
clam aciones 6
demandas contra
los
contra los
6 demandas
clamaciones
dichos bienes,
las cuestiones
cuestiones
todas las
y todas
bienes, y
dichos
que
se susciten
susciten por
por tales
reclamatales reclamaque se
clones 6
6 demandas
demands se
se deeidiran
decidiran
ciones
segun las
las leyes
pals en
en -donde
•donde
del pais
leyes del
segun
los
dichos ciudadanos
ciudadanos hayan
hayan fallefelelos dichos

vencion
vencion
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been
made against the effects and
been made
deproperty
an individual so doproperty of an
ceased,
consuls or vice-consuls,
the consuls
ceased, the
at the
twelve calof the
the twelve
expiration of
at
the expiration
endar
months, may
may close
close the estate
endar months,
and
dispose of the effects
effects and
and dispose
property
in accordance
with the
accordance with
property in
instructions
instructions from their own Governments.
ARTICLE XXXVII. ARTICLE

When
As a
a consequence
consequence of the princishall As
When claims shall
established,
become subjects
subjects of pies
equality herein established,
ples of equality
diplomatic
interven--in virtue of which the citizens of
diplomatic interven

tom.
tirn.

contracting
each one of the high contracting
parties enjoy in the territory
territory of the
parties
other the
rights as natives,
same rights
the same
other
and
receive from
respective
from the respective
and receive
Governments
protection
Governments the same protection
it is
in
in their
their persons and property, it
declared
only in
such
that such
in case that
that only
declared that
protection
acdenied, on acshould be denied,
protection should
count of the
that the claims
fact that
the fact
count
preferred have not been promptly
preferred
authoriattended to by the legal authoriattended
ties, or
manifest injustice
injustice has
that manifest
or that
tics,
been done
by such
authorities, and
such authorities,
done by
been
after
means have been
after all the legal means
exhausted,
exhausted, then alone shall diplomatic
intervention take
take place.
matic intervention
ARTICLE
ARTICLE

XXXVIII.
XXXVIII.

The United
United States of America
and the Republic
of Peru, desiring
Republic of
and
to make
make as
as durable as possible the
to
relations established
between the
established between
relations
two
parties in
in virtue of this treaty
two parties
of
naviand navicommerce, and
of friendship,
friendship, commerce,
gation, declare
declare solemnly
solemnly and
and agree
agree
gation,
follows:
as follows:
1) '1
ur

treaty,
treatv.

at i o

1st.
treaty shall
shall represent treaty
The present
1st. The
main in force for the term of ten
•
years
exchange
day of the exchange
from the day
years from
of
ratifications thereof,
thereof, and
the ratifications
of the
further
the end
end of one year
until the
further until
after
contracting
either of the high contracting
after either
parties
given notice to
have given
parties shall have
intention to termiother of its intention
the other•of
nate the same, each of them reserving
to itself
itself the right of givserving to
ing
ing such notice to the other at the
end of the said term of ten years.
And it
hereby agreed
agreed between
between
is hereby
it is
And
the
expiration
the parties that, on the expiration
of
of one year after such notice shall
have
receiv.ed by either of
have been received
them
frotn the other party, as above
them from
mentioned, this treaty shall altomentioned,
gether cease
cease and terminate.
gether

of
of

entiencle sin embargo
embargo
cido. Se entiende
deque
reclamacion 66deninguna reclamacion
que si ninguna
manda
contra los bienes
se ha hecho contra
manda se
de
haya fallecido
que haya
individuo que
un individuo
de un
de esa
c6nsules oovicelos commies
manera,' los
de
esa manera
cOnsules al
al fin del
doce
del plazo de los deco
c6nsules
meses podr6n
podran concluir la testameses
mentaria y
bieues
disponer de los bienes
y disponer
mentaria
conform°
iustrucoiones de sus
6 las instruceiones
conforme 6,
propios
propios Gobiernos.
ARTICULO
XXXVII.
ARTrCULO XXXVII.

Como consecuencia
principio
consecuencia del principio
Como
de
igualdad establecido, en virtud
do igualdad
del cual los ciudadanos de cada
cada una
de
contratantes gode las altas partes contratantes
zan
territorio de la otra de los
en el territorio
zan en
mismos
derechosAne los naturales,
mismos derechosque
y
reciben de los respectivos
respectivos GobierGobiery reciben
nos la
la misma
misma proteccion en sus pernos
sonas y
y propiedades,
propiedades, se
declara
se declara
sonas
quesolamente
que esa
de que
el caso do
en el
que solamente en
proteceion
bien por que
negada, hien
sea negada,
proteccion sea
no se
se atienda
atienda prontamente
prontamente por las
no
autoridades
autoridades legales las gestiones
intentadas 6 por
resueltas
por que scan resueltas
intentadas'6
con
despues
injusticia,-y despues
manifiesta injusticiayy
con manifiesta
agotados todos los recursos lede agotados
gales,
lugar a
intcrvencion
la intervencion
a in
habra lugar
gales, habra
diploniatica.
diplomiftica.
AnTfouLo
XXXVLII
ARTfoULO XXXVII

y los
La
Repablica del Peru
Peril y
La Repiblica
deEstados -Unidos
•Unidos de America,
America, deEstados
seando
durables como
como
tan durables
hacer tan
seando hacer
sea
relaciones estableciposible las relaciones
sea posible
das entre
entre ambas
virtud
ambas partes en virtud
das
de
tratado
de
amistad,
amistad,
de
este tratado
de este
comercio
navegacion, declaran
declaran
y navegacion,
comercio y
solemnemente y
y convienen
convienen en lo
lo
solemnemente
sigue:
que sigue:
1°.
durara
tratado durara
presente tratado
El presente
1°. El
por
el termino
de diez afos,contados
alios,contados
t6rminode
porel
desde
el dia
dia del
de las ratificanje de
del canje
desde el
caciones y
mas hasta
un
el fin de un
hasta el
y mas
caciones
alio despues
cualquiera de las
despues que cualquiera
afo
partes contratantes
contratantes haya
notificado
haya notificado
partes
6,
intencion de hacerlo
hacerlo
su intencion
otra su
6 la
la otra
cesar,
una el
cada um
reservandose cada
cesar, reservandose
derecho
notificacionihit
hacer esa notificacion
de hacer
derecho de
la
dicho plazo de diez
al fin de dicho
la otra al
alias.
entre
se conviene
conviene ademas entre
Y se
afos. Y
las
partes que
espIracion de
de
que aa la espiracion
las partes
recibido
despues que se haya recibido
un nile
ao despues
esa notificacion
notificacion per
ellas,
una de ellas,
por nun
esa
como se ha
heeha per
otra, parte come
la otra
por in
hecha
concluira
mencionado,
mencionado, este tratado concluira
y
enteramente.
terminara enteramente.
y terminara,

TREATY
WITH THE
PERU.
OF PERU.
REPUBLIC OF
THE REPUBLIC
TREATY WITH
2d.
If any
or citizens of
citizen or
any citizen
2d. If
either
party shall
shall infringe
infringe any of
either party
the
this treaty,
such cititreaty, such
of this
articles of
the articles
zen
or citizens
citizens shall
shall be
held perbe held
zen or
sonally responsible
and
therefor, and
responsible therefor,
sonally
the harmony
harmony and
understand
good understandand good
the
ing between
the two
nations shall
two nations
between the
ing
not
be interrupted
interrupted thereby,
each
thereby, each
not be
party engaging
prono way to proengaging in no
party
tect the
the offender
offender or
to
or to
offenders, or
or offenders,
tect
sanction
pain
under pain
violation, under
such violation,
sanction such
of rendering itself
itself liable
liable for
for the
of'rendering
consequences
thereof.
consequences thereof.

SEPT.
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.2°.
Si cualquier
ciudadano 6
Infringement of
6 Infringement
cualquier ciudadano
20. Si
cualesquiera
una 6
fr treaty
citizens.
treaty by citizens.
de una
ciudadanos de
cualesquiera ciudadanos
otra parte
enalquier
quebrantasen cualquier
parte quebrantasen
otra
articulo de
de .
este tratado,
tratado, dicho
este
articulo
ciudadano 6 ciudadanos
reseran reciudadanos serail
ciudadano
sponsables
personalmente, y
y la
la
sponsables personalmente,
arnionia
inteligenoia entre
buena inteligenma
armonia yybuena
interlas
naciones no se interdos naciones
las dos
rumpiranmotivo; y
y cada
cada
ese motivo;
por ese
rumpiran. por
parte se
compromete it, no
protejor
no protejer
se compromete
parte
6
do ninguna
manera al infractor
infractor 6
ninguna, manera
do
infractores,
sancionar tal vio6 a,a sancionar
infractores, 6
lacion se.
in misma
misma
hacerse la
de hacerse
pena de
s6 pena
lacion
responsable
consecuencias
las consecuencias
por las
responsable por"
de ella.
do
anddec3°.
desgraciadamente las esti- Reprisals and
deeSi desgraciadamente
30. Si
pulaciones do
este tratado
fuesen larations of war.
tratado fueseniarations
de este
pulaciones
violadas de
otra manera,
manera, se
se conde otra
violadas
viene expresamente
quo ninguna
ninguna
expresamente en que
viene
de las
las partes
parte Scontratantes
ordenara
contratantes ordenar,
de
aeto de reprorepreningun acto
autorizara ningun
66autorizara
salia, ni
In
a6la
guerra a
la guerra
declarara in
ni declarara,
salia,
otra por
de agravios
agravios 6
per6 perquejas do
por quejas
otra
juicios quo
de alli
hasta
resilten, hasta
alli restilten,
que de
juicios
'quo la parto
parte quo
se considere agraquo so
'que
viada
presentado primerahaya presentado
viada haya
6
mente
exposicion 6
otra una exposieion
a'la otra
mente a:la
representaciou
6
tales agravios 6
de tales
representacion de
perjuicios,
on suficientes
suficientes
apoyados en
perjuicios, apoyados
pruebas,
reparacion
haya pedido reparacion
pruebas, yy haya
6
quo esta
haya
se le haya
esta se
y que
satisfaccion, y
6 satisfaccion,
teliusado
retardado sin
razon.
sin razon.
6 retardado
Tehusado 6

3d. Should,
unfortunately, any
Should, unfortunately;
3d.
of
provisions contained
contained in the
the provisions
of the
present
be violated
violated or
or inintreaty be
present -treaty
fringed
any other
manner -whatother manner
in any
fringed in
ever, it
stipulated and
and
expressly stipulated
is expressly
it is
ever,
agreed that
neither of
contract4he contractof .the
that neither
agreed
ing parties
shall order
or authorize
authorize
order or
parties sh4ll
ing
any
reprisals, nor
nor declare
declare
of reprisals,
act of
any act
nor make
war against
on
the other on
against the
make war
nor
complaint
damages
or damages
injuries or
of injuries
complaint of
resulting
therefrom, until the party
resultingtherefrom,
considering
itself aggrieved
aggrieved shall
considering itself
first
presented to
to the
the. other a
a
have presented
first have
statement or
such
representation of such
or representation
statement
injuries
damages, verified by
or damages,
injuries or
competent
demanded
competent proofs, and demanded
redress
satisfaction, and
the
and the
and satisfaction,
redress and
same
refused
been either refused
have been
shall have
same shall
or unreasonably
unreasonably delayed.
delayed.
or
Treaties
with
aet i e with
T r nations
4°. Nada
Nada de
contenido en esto
este other
de lo contenido
4.
4th. Nothing
Nothing contained
contained in this
4th.
ot
tratado se
de manera
manera affectod
eutendera de
treaty shall,
se entendera
affected.
construed tratado
be construed
however, be
shall, however,
treaty
pueda producir
producir un 6fecto
efecto conto operate
contrary to
to former
former and quo
que pueda
operate contrary
to
y
anteriores y
trario itta los tratados miteriores
existing public
treaties with other trario
public treaties
existing
vijentes
celebrados con otras navijentes celebrados
nations or sovereigns.
sovereigns.
nations
ciones 6
6soberauos.
soberanos.
ciones
El presente
presente tratado
amistad, Ratification,.,
Ra t i i cat i o n,
de amistad,
tratado de
El
The
present treaty
friendship,
treaty of fricndship,
The present
where and when.
comercio
y
navegacion
apro- where and whewc
sera
navegacion
y
comeroio
bo
navigation
commerce,
navigation
shall
be
and
comnierce,
ratificado por
per el Presidente
Presidente
y ratificado
bado y
approved aud
ratified by
by the Presi- bado
and ratified
approved
Peril previa
pro via la
In
epdblica del Perd
dent of
the United
la Reptiblica
de la
and de
by and
States, by
United States,
of the
dent
del Perf,
Perd,
Congreso del
del Congreso
aprobacion del
with the
the advice
advice and
and consent of the aprobacion
with
y por
Estados
Presidente de los Estados
el Presidente
por ei
Senate
thereof, and by the Presi- y
Senate thereof,
de America,
parecer
el parecer
con el
America, con
Unidos de
dent of
of the
Peru, with Unidos
Republic of Peru,
the Republic
dent
y acuerdo
acuerdo del
del Senado
los EstaEstade los
Senado de
the approbation
approbation of
Congress y
the Congress
of the
the
ratificacioues selas ratificaciones
Unidos; yy las
dos Unidos;
thereof,
the ratifleations
ratifi6ations shall dos
and the
thereof, and
canjeadas on
Lima 6
6WashingWashingen Lima
be
exchanged at Washington
Washington or ran canjeadas
be exchanged
diez y
de esta
esta
meses de
y ocho
echo 'noses
los diez
ton a, los
Lima
eighteen months from ton
within eighteen
Liioa within
fecha,
6
antes
si
es
pOsible.
posible.
es
si
6
antes
fecha,
the
date
of
the
signature
hereof,
signature
the
of
the date
or
possible.
if possible.
or sooner
sooner if
In faith
faith whereof
whereof we,
we, the
the PleniIn
potentiaries
United States
the United
potentiaries of the
of America
America and
and of
Republic of
the Republic
of the
of
Peru, have
have signed
sealed these
and sealed
signed and
Peru,
presents.
presents.
duDone
at the city of Lima in duDone at
plicate, English
English and
and Spanish, this
plicate,

Signature
En fe
Plenipoten- Signature
los Plenipotencual, los
lo cual,
do lo
f6 do
Eu
treaty.
ciarios'
de
in
Repablica
del
Peru
y
treaty.
y
Perfi
del
ciarios' do la Repfblica
de los
Estados Unidos
America
de Am6rica
Unidos de
los Estados
de
hemos firmado
firmado y
ysellado
sellado el
el present°.
presente.
hemos

Heat° en Lima
en dobleejemplar,
Limaendobleejemplar,
Hechoen
espaiiol 66 ingles,
el seis
de SetionSetiemseis de
ingles, el
espaiiol

of

of
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WITH TIHE
THE REPUBLIC
REPUBLIC OP
OF PERU
EPT. 6,
6, 1870.
SEPT.
1870.
PERU.. S
TREATY WITH

the
day of
of September,
September, in
in tne
tne
sixth day
the sixth
year
of our
Lord one
one thousand
thousand
our, Lord
year of
eight hundred
hundred and
and seventy.
seventy.
eight
[SEAL.] ALVIN
P.HOVEY.
HOVEY.
[SEAL.]
ALVIN P.
[SEAL.] JOSE
LOAYZA.
[SEAL.]
JOS1E J.
J. LOAYZA.

bre del
del Senor
Serior de
ochode mil
mil ochobre
del auo
ano del
cientos setenta.
cientos
setenta.
[SELL0.1
J. LOAYZA.
LOAYZA.
[SELLO.J JOSE
JOS] J.
[SELLO.] ALVIN
P. HOVEY.
HOVEY.
[SELLO.]
ALVIN P.

Ratificattoue e
ex
whereas the
the said
treaty has
duly ratified
on both
both parts,
parts, and
and
said treaty
has been
been duly
ratified on
Ratificatiols
x-- And
And whereas
changed.
changed.
the respective
exchanged at Lima on the
respective ratifications
ratifications of the same were exchanged
twenty-eighth day
May last:
last:
day of May
twenty-eighth
Now, therefore,
therefore, be
it known that I,
President of
of
I, ULYSSES S.
S. GRANT,
GRANT, President
Now,
be it
the
States of
of America,
have caused
the said
treaty to
made
to be
be made
said treaty
caused the
America, have
the United
United States
public,
to the
the end
end that
that the same,
article thereof,
thereof,
clause and article
same, and
and every clause
public, to
may
fulfilled with good
United States
States and
good faith
faith by
by the United
may be observed
observed and fulfilled
citizens thereof.
thereof.
the citizens
In witness
witness whereof,
whereof, IIhave
hereunto set my
seal
my hand
hand and
and caused the seal
have hereunto
In
of the
United States
States to
be affixed.
affixed.
to be
of
the United
Done at
at the
the city
city of
Washivigton this
in
July, in
this twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh day of July,
of Washington
Done
hundred and sevone thousand
thousand eight hundred
the year
year of
of our
our Lord one
[SEAL.]
ninety-ninth year of
Independence
of the Independence
[SEALr.] enty-four, and in the ninety-ninth
of the United
United States
States of America.
America.
U. .S. GRA,NT.
U.
GREANT.
By the
the President:
President:
By
HAMILTON FISH,
FISH,
HAMILTON
Secretary
Secretary of State.
State.
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Treaty
States of
and the
Republic of
Per..,Sept.12,1870.
sept. 12, 1870.
the .Republi
of Peru,
America and
United States
of America
between the
the United
Treaty between
• Extradition.
Ratification advised
advised by
Concluded September 12,
12, 1870; Ratification
xStradition. Concluded
Senate March
March 31,
31, 1871;
by President
Ratified
Senate
1871; Ratified
Ratified by
President April
April 11,
11, 1871;
1871; Ratified
•by
by President
President of
of Peru
Peru May
1874 ;Time
for exchange
exchange of
of ratifications
May 28,
28, 1874;
Time for
ratifications
Mtey 28,
at Lima
Lima Miy
28, 18744
18744
5, 1873;
1873', Ratifications
Ratifications exchanged at
extended June 5,
Proclaimed
July 27,
27, 1874.
1874.
ProclaimedJuly
The
time originally
originally fixed
fixed for
the exchange
of the
ratifications having
having
The time
for the
exchange of
the ratifications
unavoidably .elapsed,
elapsed, was extended,
the parby a
a formal agreement
agreement of
of the
extended, by
unavoidably
ties, to
November 9,
9, 1874,
1874, within
time that
that ceremony
place,
within which
which time
ceremony took
took place,
ties,
to November
in
form.
usual form.
in the
the usual

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
A PROCLAMATION.
PROOLAMATION.
Preamble.
Whereas a
extradition of criminals, fugitives
fugitives from Preamble.
for the extradition
a treaty
treaty for
Whereas
Republic of
between the
the United
United States of America and the Republic
justice, between
Peru, was
concluded and
respective Plenipotentiaries
Plenipotentiaries at
at
their respective
and signed
signed by
by their
was concluded
Peru.
Lima,
Lima, on the twelfth day of September, eighteen hundred and seventy,
the
original of
which treaty,
treaty, being in
and Spanish lanin the English and
of which
the original
guages,
word, as
as follows:
follows:
is, word for
for word,
guages, is,
Republic
States of America and the Republic
Extradition
United States
the United
treaty between the
Extraditiontreaty
Peru.
of Peru.
The
United States of
of America
America
The United
and the
the Republieof
Republic"of Peru, having
and
judged it
to
view to
expedient, with aaview
judged
it expedient,
administration of justice
better administration
the better
prevention of crime within
and the
the prevention
their
respective territories
juterritories and jutheir respective
risdictions, that
that persons
persons charged
charged
risdictions,
with the crimes
hereinafter enumwith
crimes hereinafter
erated should, under certain
certain circirerated
cumstances, be
reciprocally delivbe reciprocally
cumstances,
resolved to conclude
conclude
ered up, have resolved
treaty for
purpose, and have
for this purpose,
aatreaty
named as
as their
their respective
Pleniporespective Pleniponamed
tentiaries, that is
saY :the Presiis to say:
tentiaries,
dent
of the
of AmerAmerthe United
United States of
dent of
Alvin P. Hovey,
ica has appointed
appointed Alvin
Extraordinary and MinisEnvoy Extraordinary
Plenipotentiary of the United
ter Plenipotentiary
States
of America
America near the
the GovernStates of
ment
Republic of Peru;
Peru; and
the Republic
ment of
of the
has appointed
appointed
the President
President of
of Peru
Peru has
his
Jos6 J.
J. Loayhis Excellency
Excellency Doctor Jose
za,
za, Minister of Foreign Affairs of
Peru; who, after having communicated to each other their respective
respective
full
found in good and true
full powers, found

Esta- Contracting
Contracting parLa
RepAblica del
del Pera
Per yy- los EstaLa Repdblica
dos
Unidos de Amoriea
habiendo ties.
Am6rica habiendo
dos Unidos
juzgado
par la
mejor
la mejor
conveniente para
juzgado conveniente
administraeion de *Aida
y para
justicia y
administracion
evitar criinenes
crimenes dentro de sus respectivos territorios
jurisdicy jurisdicterritories y
spectivos
cionesone
personas acusadas
acusadas
ciones,.que las personas
de
los crimenes
crimenes quo
se enumeran
en
que se
enumeran en
de los
seguida, siendo
siendo fugitiva!3
la jUsjusfugitivas de in
seguida,
ticia, sean bajo
circunstanbajo ciertas circunstanticia,
cias reciprocamente
reciprocamente entregadas,
entregadas,
cias
hau determinado
determin ado celebrar
celebrar un tratrahan
tado con
con tal
objeto, y
y han
nombrahan nombratal objeto,
tado
come sus respectivos
respectivos Plenipodo como
tenciarios, a
4 saber:
el President°
Presidente
saber: el
tenciarios,
del Peru,
Peril, al
al Doctor
Doctor Jose
Jose Jorge
del
Loayza, Ministro
de Relaeiones
Relaciones ExMinistro de
Loayza,
teriores, y
y el
el Presidente
Presidente de los
teriores,
Estados
Unidos de AnaSrica,
America, a su
Estados Unidos
Excelencia el
el General
P. HoGeneral Alvin P.
Excelencia
vey,
su Euviado
Extraordinario yy
Enviado Extraordinario
vey, su
Ministro Plenipoteneiario cerca
cerca del
del
MinistroPlenipotenciario
Gobierno Peruano;
Peruano; quienes,
desquienes, desGobierno
pues
recfcomunicado reefhaberse comunicado
de haberse
pues de
procamente
plen,os
respectivos plenos
procamente sus respe,ctivos
poderes,
buena y
y
en buena
hallaudolos en
poderes, hallandolos
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THE REPUBLIC
REPUBLIC OF PERU.
SEPT. 12, 1870.
1870.
'
TREATY WITH
WITH THE
PERU. SEPT.
TREATY
form,
conagreed upon and conform, have agreed
cluded the following
following articles:
eluded

ban convenido
convenido en
debida forma,
forma, han
los articulos
articulos siguientes:
siguientes:

ARTICLE I.
I.

AnsfeuLo
A rfcouLo I.

Extrad
i t i on of It
It is agreed that the contracting
Extradition
contracting
parsons chara•ged parties shall,
shall , on
requisitions made
made
on requisitions
nvsigedparties
pertho
ofCoI.
or convi
with
or
convicte
of.
with
crimes,
in
the medium
medium
through the
name through
in their
their name
crimes.

of
diplomatic
respective diplomatic
of their respective
agents,
persons
up to justice
justice persons
agents, deliver
deliver up
who, being
being accused
or convicted
convicted of
accused or
who,
enumerated in Article
crimes enumerated
the crimes
II of the present
present treaty, committed
committed
II
within the jurisdiction of the requiring party,
party, shall seek an asylum,
quiring
terriwithin the terrifound within
or shall
shall be found
Proof
of the crime.
crime, tories of the other: Provided,
Provided, That
Proofofthe
this
done only when the
be done
this shall be
fact
crime
of the crime
commission of
fact of the
the commission
shall
so established
as that
that the
established as
shall be
be so
which the
the country in which
laws of the
accused
fugitive or the person so accused
shall be
justify his
his or
or
would justify
be found
found would
shall
her apprehension
and commitment
commitment
her
apprehension and
for trial
crime had
had been
there
been there
if the
the crime
for
trial if
"ommitted.
,ommitted.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE II.
II.

Crimes for which
Persons shall be so
extradition to bbe
e who shall be charged,
extradition
charged
made,
the provisions of this

Murder.

Rape.
Rape.
Bigamy.
Arson.
Kidnapping.
Kidnapping.

Robbery.
Robbery.
Burglary.
Burglary.

Counterfeiting.

delivered up
according to
to
treaty, with
any of
crimes, whether
whether
the following
following crimes,
any
of the
as principals,
accessories, or accomprincipals, accessories,
as
plices
wit:
plices, to wit:
1. Murder,
Murder, comprehending
comprehending the
crimes of
of parricide,
parricide, assassination,
assassination,
crimes
poisoning, and
and infanticide.
infanticide.
poisoning,
2. Rape, abduction
abduction by force.
Bigamy.
3. Bigamy.
Arson.
4. Arson.
defining the same
5. Kidnapping, defning
to be
the taking
taking or carrying-away
to
be the
of a
by force
deception.
or deception.
force or
of
a person
person by
6. Robbery,
robbery,
Robbery, highway robbery,
larceny.
7. Burglary, defined
defined to be the action of
of breaking
breaking and
and entering
entering by
tion
night-time into
of another
another
into the house
house of
night-time
person with the intent to commit
commit a
a
person
felony.
altering
Counterfeiting or altering
8. Counterfeiting
money, the
introduction or fraudufrauduthe introduction
money,
lent commerce
in false
false coin
of and
and in
commerce of
lent
and
counterfeiting the cercerand money;
money counterfeiting
tificates
the Govof the
or obligations
obligations of
tificates or
bank-notes, and of any
ernment, of bank-notes,
other
of public credit,
other documents
documents of
the uttering
use of
same;
of the
the same;
and use
the
uttering and
forging
altering judicial
judgjudicial judgforging or
or altering
ments
decrees of the Governments or decrees
ment
ment or courts of the seals, dies,

Convienen
partes contratantes
Convienen las Partes
requisicion en
en que haciendose la requisicion
su nombre
nombre por medio de sus agentes
agentes
diplomaticos respectivos, entregaran a
Ia justicia las personas acusaaeusa6 la
das de los crimenes enumerados
enumerados en
el articulo 2°
20 de este tratado, cometidos dentro de la jurisdiccion
de la parte demandante, y
quo
y que
hayau
buscado asilo 6
6 se encuenhayan buscado
la
tren dentro de los territorios
territories de la,

otra:
Bien entendido,
entvndido, Que
Quo esto solo
otra: Bien
tendra,
tendr6 lugar, cuando el hecho de la
perpetracion
eviperpetracion del crimen se e,viBegun
nmnera, quo
que segun
dencie de tal manera,
las leyes
byes del pais
pals donde se encuentren las personas fugitivas 6
6acusadas, serian
serian legitimamente
legitimamente arrestaso .hubiese
el se'hubiese
das y
y enjuiciadas si en 61
cometido el crimen.
AngiouLo
ARTfCULO II.
II.
Serail entregadas
entregadas con arreglo
arreglo 6
Seran
lo dispuesto
este tratado,
tratado, las
en este
dispuesto en
lo
personas
corn° principersonas acusadas, como
pales,
complices, de
de
6 c6mplices,
auxiliares 6
pales, auxiliares
alguno
de los
los crimenes
crimenes siguientes,
alguno de
a,
saber:
a saber:
1°.
Homicidio voluntario,
voluntario, inclu1°. Homicidio
yendo el asesinato,
el parricidio,
parricidio,
asesinato, el
yendo
infanticidio y
envenenamiento.
y
envenenamiento.
infanticidio
2. . Rapto,
violento.
.2.
Rapto, estupro
estupro violent°.
3., Bigamia.
4°,
lncendio.
40. Incendio.
5.
Plagio, defini6ndolo
definiendolo el apre5. Plagio,
herder
consigo fia una perhender yyllevar
llevar consigo
sona
por fuerza
engafio
fuerza 6
6 engano
sona por
puoli6°. Hobo,
Robo, robos
robos en las vias puoli60.
cas, hurto
hurto calificado.
calificado.
cas,
Elcrimen
7°. El
crimen de burglary,
burglary, entendiandose por
descerrajar y
y
por esto
esto el descerrajar
di6ndose
forzar 6
6 introducirse
introducirse de noche en la
persona con intencion
intencion
casa de otra persona
criminal.
8°. Falsificacion
alteracion de
Falsificacion 66 alteracion
introduccion 6
6 comercio
monedas, introduccion
comercio
fraudulent° de
do falsa
falsa moneda;
fraudulento
moneda; falfalsificacion
certificados u
a obligasificacion de
de certificados
clones
billetes
ciones del Estado, de los billetes
de,
de banco y
y de cualesquiera
cualesquiera otros
documentos de credit°
titulos 66 documentos
credito
pablico, emision y
publico,
y usos
uses de estos tititulos;
alteracion de
6 alteracion
de
tulos; falsificacion
falsificacion 6
sentencias
judiciales 66de actos del
sentencias judiciales
Gobierno, de los sellos, cuiios,
cuilos, es-
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postage-stamps and
revenue 7stamps
postage-stamps
and revenue:stamps
of the
and the
of
the Government,
Government, and
the use
use of
of
the same;
forging public
public and
an—
the
same; forging
and au.
thentic deeds
and documents,
both
thentic
deeds and
documents, both
commercial
of. banks,
and the
commercial and
and of.
banks, and
the
use
the same.
same.
of the
use of
9.
9. Embezzlement
Embezzlement of
of public
public mon;
moneye committed
committed within
within the
the .
juriseys
jurisdiction of
of either
either party
party by
by public
public
diction
officers or bailees, and
and embezzleembezzlement by
by any persons
persons hired
hired or
or salasala.
ried.
10. Fraudulent
10.
Fraudulent bankruptcy.
bankruptcy.
1L Fraudulent
barratry.
11.
Fraudulent barratry.
on board
board of
vessel,
12. Mutiny
Mutiny on
of a
a vessel,
when the persons
persons who
wlio compose
compose the
the
crew
forcible possession
possession
crew have
have taken
taken forcible
`of
same or
of the same
or have
have transferred
transferred
the
the ship to
to pirates.
13.
injuries intentionally
13. Severe
Severe injuries
intentionally
caused on
on railroads,
railroads, to
telegraphcaused
to telegraphlines,
persons by
of
lines, or
or to persons
by means
means of
explosions of mines or
steam boilboilexplosions
or steam
ers.
14.
14. Piracy.
III.
ARTICLE III.
The provisions of
present
The'provisions
of the present
treaty shall
any
treaty
shall not
not be applied
applied in
in any
manner to any crime or offence of
of a
a
purely
political character,
shall
purely political
character, nor
nor shall
the provisions of the present treaty
be applied in any manner
manner to the
the
crimes enumerated
enumerated in the second
second
article committed
committed anterior to the
the
date
of the
exchange of the ratificadateof
the exchange
ratifications. hereof. Neither
Neither of the
-conthe -contracting parties
parties shall be bound to
to
deliver up
citizens under
up its
its. own
own citizens
under
the stipulations of this treaty.
ARTICLE
11. V.
A4TICLE 1V.
The extradition will be granted
in virtue of the demand
demand made by
by
the one Government
Government on the other,
with
a condemnacondemnawith the remission
remission of a
tory sentence, an order of arrest,
or of any otherprocess
otherprocess equivalent
equivalent to
to
such order, in which will be specified the character
character and gravity
gravity of
the imputed
imputed acts, and the dispositions of the penal
penal' laws relative
relative to
to
the case.
case. The documents accomaccompanying
panying the demand
demand for extradition
extradition
shall be originals or
orcertified
certified copies,
copies,
legally authorized
authorized by the tribunals
or
a competent
Or by a
competent person. If
If possible, there
shall
remitted at
at the
the
sible,
th
shall
shl be
be rthe
remitted
Vol. 18, pt. 3-46
3-46
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tampillas de correos y
y timbres de
tampillas
contribueion
contribucion de Gobierno y
y uso de
.estos objetos
falsificados; falsificafalsifica-estos
objetos falsificados;
escrituras pfiblicas
cion de eserituras
pfiblicas 6
6 autenticas,
t6nticas, de comercio
y de
de banco,
halloo,
comercio y
y nso
y
uso de estas escrituras
escrituras falsificadas.
cadas.
9°. Defraudacion
Defraudacion de
de las
las rentas
rentas Embezzlement.
Embezzlement.
pablicas, cometida dentro
pfiblicas,
dentro de la jujurisdiccion
risdiccion de una de las partes, por
por
6 depositarios
depositaries ptiblicos
empleados 6
pfiblicos
yysustraceion
sustraccion cometida por personas
personas
empleadas 6
asalariadas.
empleadas
6 asalariadas.
100.
10°. Quiebra fraudulenta.
fraudulenta.
Fraudulent
Frandulent bankfraudulenta.
ruptcy.
11°. Barateria
Barateria fraudulenta.
ruptcy.
12°. Sedicion
cuando
12°.
Sedicion
las personas
abordodeunbuque,
bordo
quo
decomponen
un buque / Barratry.
Mutiny.
Barratry.
cuando las personas que componen
ny
la tripulacion
tripulacion se hubiesen
hubiesen apodeapode61 con
violencia 6
hurado.de 61
con violencia
6 lo
lo hubiesen
piratas.
biesen entregado
entregado a
&piratas.
13°. Dafos
Datos graves causados
causados yeIujuries on railvo- Injuries
luntariamente 6,
&o.
luntariamente
6 las vias ferreas
ferreas 66roads, &o.
telegrafos 6
telegrafos
de mina
mina
6 por explosion do
66 maquina de vapor.
vapor.
14°.
14°. Pirateria.
Pirateria.
ARTiCULO
AITfIULO III.

Las estipulaciones
estipulaciones del presente Political offenses
offenses
tratado
de ningun
ningun modo
se apli-and
apli. and pastcrimes.
past crimes.
tratado de
mode se
caran A
4 los crimenes
crimenes 6
6 delitos
car&n
delitos de
de
caracter puramente
como
puramente politico;
politico; como
tampoco a
crimenes enumerados
enumerados
tampoco
a los
los erimenes
en
2°, connetidos
en el ardent()
artfculo 20,
cometidos antes
antes
de
la fecha
cange de
ratifide la
fecha del
del cange
de las
las ratificaciones
de
caciones del mismo. Ninguna
Ninguna de
las partes contratantes, queda
queda obliobligada
las estipulaciones
estipulaciones de
este Neither
party to
gada per
por las
de este
Neither party
to
deliver its own citideliver
tratado &
a entregar
ens propioS
propia zens.
m , its own cid.tratado
entregar. & sus
ciudadanos.
ciudadanos.

ARTfCULO
ArtalcuLo IV.
La
sera concedida
en Requisitions
for
La extradicion
extradicion sera
concedida en
Requisitions for
virtud
la demanda
per uno
virtud de
de la
demanda hecha
hecha per
uno extradition.
extradition.
Gobiernos al otro
de los
los dos Gobiernos
otro con
con el
el
envio de
sentencia condenatoenvio
de una
una sentencia
condenatoria, un
an mandato
de captura
de
ria,
mandato de
captura 66 de
cualquier otto
al
cualquier
otro acto
acto equivalent°
equivaleute al
inslicar
mandato, en el quo
que Sc
se deber4
deber&iadicar
igualmente la
In naturaleza
igualmente
naturaleza y
y In
la gragravedad de
de los
imputados y
vedad
los hechos
hechos imputados
y las
las
disposiciones
leyes penales
penales
disposiciones de
de las
las leyes
aplicables
al ease.
Los donmnentos
documentos
aplicables al
caso. Los
con
de
con quo
que se acompafie
acompaie Ia
la demanda
demanda de
extradicion
&man remitidos
extradicion seran
remitidos originales,
On copia
ginales, 6
6 en
copia certificada
certifieada
debidamente
autorizada por
per el
el tridebidamente autorizada
tribunal 6
per la
la autoridad
autoridad wave-bunal
6 por
compe--
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iismo
acompailaran al mismo
Se acompaiiaran
tente. Se
same time
time a
list of the tente.
descriptive list-of
a descriptive
same
si fuese
fuese posible,
filiacion,
posible, la filiacion,
tiempo, si
individual required,
required, or any other
other tionpo;
individual
6
reclamado 6
seffales del individuo reclamado
proof towards
towards his
his identity.
identity.
k senales
proof
cualquiera otra
indicacion que conotra indicacion
cualquiera
du.zca a
acomprobar
comprobar su identidad.
dzcea
ARTICLE V.
V.
ARTICLE
When
deIf
person accused
accused or
or• conthe person
If the
person deWhen person
manded
donned is not a
acitizen of either of
no t aademned
is not
manded is
zen of
of either
Govpowers, the
contracting powers,
i th or the
citizen
country.
the contracting
the Government
granting the extradition
ernmient granting
will
Government of the
the Government
inform the
will inform
country to
to which
the accused or
which the
coufitry
condemned may
of the dedebelong of
may belong
condemned
last-named
mand made, and if the last-named
individual
Government
reelainas the individual
Governmeintreclaimsthe
on
its own
its
account for trial in its
own account
on its
own
tribunals, the
to
Government to
the G-overnment
own tribunals,
which
was made
the demand of
made the
which was
extradition
at will, deliver the
may, at
extradition may,
criminal
to the
terthe State in whose tercriminal to
ritories
the crime was committed,
committed,
ritories the
or to
that to
which the criminal
to which
to that
or
If the accused or senWhen ..cnused
.-Icnsed is
belongs. If
seaisbelongs.
When
extradition
demanded
differ- tenced
t
ence d person whose
extradition
demanded by differout governments.
governments.
may be demandeddemanded- in virtue of the
ont
present
from one
one of
of the
convention from
present convention
contracting parties,
parties, should
should at the
contracting
same
be the
subject of
of claims
claims
the subject
time be
same time
from
Governments
other Governments
or other
one or
from one
simultaneously
for crimes
crimes or missimultaneously for
demeanors
committed in
in their
retheir redemeanors committed
spective territories,
he or
she shall
shall
or she
territories, he
spective
be
delivered up
Government
that Government
to that
up to
be delivered
in
the offense
offense comcomterritories the
whose territories
in whose
mitted
was of
gravest character;
character;
of the gravest
mitted was
and
the offenses
offenses are of like
when the
and when
nature
and gravity,
delivery
the delivery
gravity, the
nature and
will
Government
the Government
made to the
be made
will be
if
making the
demand; and if
the first demand;
making
the dates
dates of
of the
demands be the
the demands
the
same, that
of the
the nation
nation to which
which
that of
same,
the
criminal may belong
belong will be
the criminal
preferred.
ARTICLE VI.
VI.
ARTICLE
When extradition
extradition If
If the
claimed is accused
accused
person claimed
the person
When
may
be delayed.
delayed,
or sentenced
where
country where
sentenced in the country
or
may be
he may
may have
for a.
a
refuge, for
taken refuge,
have taken
he
crime
or misdemeanor
misdemeanor committed
committed
crime or
in that
delivery may
country, his delivery
that country,
in
be
definitive senthe definitive
until the
delayed until
be delayed
tenee
releasing him
pronounced,
be pronounced,
him be
tence releasing
or
until such
such time as he may have
or until
complied
the punishment
punishment inwith the
complied with
flicted
on him
him in the country where
flicted'on
he took
took refuge.
he

ARTL
CULO V.
V.
ARTfOU-LO
Si el
acusado 6
6 sentenciado
sentenciado fuese
el acusado
Si
conextranjero
los dos estados conen los
extranjero en
tratantes, el
Gobierno que deha
deba
el Gobierno
tratantes,
informar,4
conceder la
in extradicion,
extradicion, informara
conceder
pertenezea el
al del
pals al cual pertenezca
del pals
al
interpuesta,
culpable dela demanda
demanda interpuesta,
culpabledela
y si
si este
Ultimo Gobierno
Gobierno lo reclaeste filtimo
y
mase de'
de' su
-propia cuenta
euenta para
su-propia
mase
hacerlo juzgar
sus tribunales,
por sus
juzgar per
hacerlo
aquel
In
quien se hubiese hecho la
aquel aa quien
demanda,
de extradicion
extradicion podra, &
demanda de
su eleccion,
eleccion, entregarlo
entregarlo al
al Estado
su
crien cuyo
territorio se cometi6
cometi6 el cricuyo territorio
en
men, 6
pertenece el
a que
que pertenece
aquel a
6 ga aquel
men,
reo.
Si el
sentenciado
6 sentenciado
enjuiciado 6
el enjuiciado
reo. Si
cuya extradicion
fuerza
se pide en fuerza
extradicion se
cuya
de
convencion aauna de
presente convencion
la preseute
de la
las
contratantes, fuese al
partes contratantes,
las partes
por otro
mismo
reclamado per
tiempo reclamado
mismo tiempo
por otros
Gobiernos simultaneaotros Gobiernos
66por
mente, per
crimenes 66delitos comepor crimenes
mente,
tidos en
territorios,
respectivos territorios,
sus respeetivos
en sns
tidos
por el
el MiSMO
individuo, sera de
mismo individuo,
por
preferencia
entregado al Gobierno
Gobierno
preferencia entregado
en
cuyo territorio
cometido el
el
fu6 cometido
territorio Cue
en cuyo
delito
°nand° los delimas grave; cuando
delito mas
tos
misnaa gravedad,
gravedad, a
la misma
tuviesen in
tos tuviesen
aquel cuya
cuya dernanda
fuese de fecha
fecha
demanda fuese
aquel
anterior,
y si
fuesen iguales las
si fuesen
anterior, y
fechas de
tendra,
demandas, tendra
las demandas,
de las
fechas
que
a quo
preferencia In
de .la nacion a
la de
preferencia
pertenezca
reo.
el reo.
pertenezca el

AR,TfCITLO
ARTfCULO VI.
Si el
el individuo
reclamado es
acnes acuindividuo reclamado
Si
pals donde
condenado en el pais
sado 66condenado
crimen'66delito,
se
se refugi6, por un erimen
su excometido en
pals, sa
mismo pais,
en el mismo
cometido
tradicion podraser
hasta
retardada hasta
podr ser retardada
tradicion
que haya
side absuelto por una
una
haya sido
que
6 que haya
sentencia definitiva,
definitiva, 6
haya
sentencia
lo
cumplido In
condena que se le
la condena
cumplido
impuso en
pals en que esta refuen el pais
impuso
giado.
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VII.
ARTICLE VII.
In cases
cases not
admitting of
of delay,
delay,
not admitting
In
and
those where
there
where there
in those
especially in
and especially
is
danger of
two
of the
the two
each of
escape, each
of escape,
is danger
GOVernalent8, authorized
by the
orthe orauthorized by
Governments,
der
for apprehension,
apprehension, may,
the
by the
may, by
der for
most
expeditious means,
means, -ask
.ask and
and
most expeditious
obtain
the person
acperson acof the
arrest of
the arrest
obtain the
cused
or sentenced,
sentenced, on
condition of
of
on condition
cused or
presenting
said order for
for apprethe said
presenting the
hension
as may be
be possible,
soon as
as soon
hension as
not exceeding
exceeding four
months.
four months.
not

ARTICLE VIII.
VIII.
ARTICLE
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ARTicuLo VII.
ARTIaULO
En
casos urgentes
especial- Cases
Cases for suim.asununa,
y especialurgentes y
los casos
En los
mente
peligro de
fuga, ry
ry proceedings.
proceedings.
de fuga,
haya peligro
cuando haya
mente cuando
cada uno de los dos
Gobiernos, apodos Gobiernos,
cada
yado
sentencia 6
4mandato de
la sentencia
en la
yado en
captura podra
medio 6
6via
podra por el medio
captura
espedita pedir y
y obtener
obtener el armas espedita
rest° del
del senteneiado
inculpad0,
sentenciado 66inculpado,
resto
con
In condicion
condieion de presentar
In senpresentar la
con la
annntencia 6
captura anun6 mandato de captara
tencia
ciado,
termino pobreve termini)
mas breve
el mas
en el
ciado, en
sible,
podra exceder
exceder de
no podra
que no
el que
sible, el
enatro
meses.
cuatro imeses.
ARTiCULO VIII.
VIII.
ARTfCULO

deTodos
los gastos
gastos de
Expenses of
of dedeten- Expenses
la detende la
Todos los
All
whatever of detenexpenses whatever
All expenses
cion y
extradieion hechos
en virtud
virtud tentio
tention and
delivand dclivhechos en
y extradicion
tion and
and delivery
effected in
in virtue cion
delivery effected
tion
disposicioues precedentes,
erY *
precedentes, ery
shall de
las disposiciones
de las
of the
preceding provisions
provisions shall
of
the preceding
y pagados
pagados por el
erogados y
seran erogados
be borne
defrayed by the Gov- serail
and defrayed
borne and
be
en cuyo
nombre haya sido
si do
cuyo nombre
Gobierno en
ernment in
whose name
requi- Goinerno
the requiname the
in whose
ernment
Moho, la
In requisicion.
requisicion.
hecha
sition
been made.
have been
shall have
sition shall
ARTI
CULO IX.
IX.
arTfOULO

ARTICLE
IX.
ARTICLE IX.

commence from
This
from
treaty shall commence
This treaty
the
date of the exchange
exchange of the
the date
ratifications,
and shall continue in
ratifications, and
force until
abrogated by
by
be abrogated
it shall
shall be
until it
force
the
contracting parties or one of
the contracting
them; but
but it
abrogated.,
shall not be abrogated,
it shall
them;
except by
consent, unless
mutual consent,
by mutual
except
it
the party desiring
desiring to abrogate it
the
sholl give
give twelve
months' previous
previous
twelve months'
sho!l
notice.

Este tratado
comenzara A
& rejir Duration
Duration
tratado colnenzara%
Este
desde
del eangede
clang° de las
las ratifi.
ratift- treaty.
dia del
el din
desde el
caciones,
y coatinutira
vigor
continuarA en vigor
caciones, y
hasta que
que sea
abroga,do -por las
sea abrogado
hasta
partes contratantes
nun de
de
por una
contratantes 66nor'
partes
ellas; pero
pero no podra
podrá ser abrogado,
abrogado,
ellas;
silo
por maw)
consentimiento, A
miatuo consentimiento,
sino por
menos
que la
la parte que desee abromenos que
gado d6
de aviso
otra con doce
la otra
aviso afi la
garlo
nieses de auticipacion,
anticipacion,
meses
X.
ARTfOULO X.
ARTfaULO

X.
ARTICLE X.
•

The present treaty shall be raticonstified
constiin conformity
conformity with the fied in
countries, and
tutions
and
tutions of the two Couatries,
exchanged
the
ratifications shall be exchanged
the ratifications
orlima,
at the cities of Washington
Washington orLima,
eighteen months from
from the
within eighteen
if possible.
date hereof, or sooner if
PleniIn
whereof we, the PleniIn witness whereof
potentiaries of
the United
United States of
of
of the
potentiaries
America and
Republic of Peru,
the Republic
and the
America
have signed and sealed
sealed these
these presents.
duDone in the city of Lima, in daplicate,
English and
this
and Spanish, this
plicate. English
in
the twelfth day of September, in
tlhe
the year of our Lord one thousand
thousand
hundred and seventy.
eight hundred
fsEAL.]
ALVIN P.
HOVEY.
P. HOVEY.
[SEAL. ALVIN
[sEA.L.] JOSI3
JOSE J.
J. LOAYZA.
LOAYZA.
[SEAL.]

off

El presente
tratado sera
sera ratificaratifica- Ratification,
Ratification,
presente tratado
El
do con
las conatitueiones
where and when.
constituciones where
arreglo a6, las
con arreglo
do
de los
ratifica,cioues
paises, yylas ratificacioues
dos paises,
los dos
de
6 Washingse cangearau
cangearau en Lima 6
se
ton dentro
dentro do
diez y
oche meses de
y ocho
do diez
ton
OFita techa,
fecha, 6
antes si
si fuese
fuese posible.
posible.
6 antes
esta
En testimonio
testimouio de
lo cual,
cual, nosonoso- Signature
Signature
de lo
En
tros
los Plenipotenciarios
Plenipotenciarios del Perui
Peru treaty.
tros los
y
los Estados
Unidos de AmeriEstados Unidos
de los
y de
ca
firmado y
y sellado
sellado el prehemos firmado
ca banes
sente.
sente.
Hecho
en la
In. ciudad
ciudad de Lima
Lima el
Hecho en
Setiernbre del
del ano
alio del
de Setiembre
doce do
dia doce
Selior de
de mil
ochocientos setenta.
mil ochocientos
Sefor
(snixo.]
SELLO.1
isELLo.]
SELLO.J

JOSE
J. LOAYZA.
LOAYZA.
JOSE J.
ALVIN
ALVIN P. HOVEY.
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Ratifications
exAnd whereas
whereas the said treaty has been duly ratified
ratified on both parts,
And
Ratifications eoxchanged.
ratifications were exchanged
exchanged at Lima on the twentyrespective ratifications
and the respective
changed.
eighth
of May
May last:
day of
eighth day
Now, therefore,
therefore, be
be it
it known
I, ULYSSES
S.GRANT,
GRANT, President
President of
ULJYSSES S.
that I,
known that
Now,
the United
States of
of America,
America, have
have caused
caused the
the said
said treaty to be made
United States
the
public, to
to the
end that
the same,
same,- and
and every clause
clause and article thereof,
that the
the end
public,
may
be observed
observed and
and Alined
fulfilled with good faith by the United States
may be
thereof.
and
citizens theredthe citizens
and the
In
whereof IIlive
hive hereunto
hand, and caused the seal
set my hand,
hereunto set
witness whereof
In witness
of
the United
affixed.
be affixed.
to be
States to
United Stater4
of the
Done
at the
Washington, this
twaty-seventh day of July, in
this tweaty-seventh
of Washington,
city of
the city
Done at
the year
of our
our Lord
thousand eight
hundred and
seventy.
and seventyeight hundred
one thousand
Lord one
year of
the
the
[SEAL.] four,
four, and
in the
ninety-ninth year
Independence of the
the Independence
year of the
the ninety-ninth
and in
[SEAL.]
America.
United
States of America.
United States
U.
GRANT.
S. GRANT.
U. S.
By the
the President:
President:
By
HAMILTON FISH,
HAMILTON
Secretary
of State.
State.
Secretary of

TREiT.Y
SALVAI))O.
OF SALVADOR,
REPUBLIC OF
THE REPUBLIC
WITH THE
-TEATYWITH.
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DE'. 6, 1870.
Dri.e.

Treaty
between the
the United
and the
the Republic
Salvador.
of Salvador.
Republic of
America and
of America
States _of
United States
Treaty between
December 6, 1870;
.
Amity,
and consular
consular privileges.
1870;
privileges. Concluded December
commerce, and
Amity, commerce,
President
Ratifie,ati,on
31, 1871; Ratified.
Ratified by President
March 31,1871;
Senate March
by Senate
advised by
Ratification advised
28, 1873;
April
by President
1873;
Salvador October 28,
President of Salvador
Ratified .by
1871; Ratified
I1, 1871;
,April Ii,
Time
exchange of
of ratifications
ratifications extended
extended May
Ratifications
May 12, 1873; Ratiicaticns
for ecahange
Time for
March 13, 1874.
Proclaimed March
exchanged
Washington March
March 11, 1874; Proclaimed
at Washington
exchtanged at

G,1E70.
tIO.
Dec. 6,
Dec.

BY THE
THE PRESIDENT
OF THE
THE UNITED
UNITED ETATES
STATES OF AMERICAPRESIDENT OF
BY

A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
A

Preamble.
Whereas
of amity,
commerce, and consular privileges Preamble.
amity, commerce,
treaty of
general treaty
a general
Whereas a
Salvador
between the
United States
America and
Republic of Salvador
the Republic
and the
of. America
States of
the United
between
was concluded
concluded and
signed by
their respective
respective Plenipotentiaries
Plenipotentiaries at San
by their
and signed
was
Salvador on
the sixth
sixth day
day of
of December,
thousand eight hundred
hundred
December, one thousand
on the
Salvador
and seventy,
the original
original of
treaty, being in the English and
which treaty,
of which
seventy, the
and
Spanish languages,
languages, is
is word
for word
word as follows:
word for
Spanish
corneramistad, comerde amistad,
general de
Tratado general
A
of amity,
amity, commerce, Tratado
treaty of
general treaty
A general
cio yy privilegios
privilegios 'consulares,
consulares, entre
entre
cio
and
consular privileges
privileges between the
and consular
y los
la Repiblica
Salvador y
del Salvador
Republica del
la
,United
America and the
of America
States of
United States
Estados
de America.
America.
Unidos de
Estados Unidos
Republic
Salvador. .
Salvador.
of .
Republic of
parLa Repfiblica
Repahlica del
y los Contracting
Contracting parSalvador y
del Salvador
The United
United States
States of
of America
America • La
The
ticsEstados
Unidos
de
Amarica,
dese'
America,
de
Unidos
Estados
and
Republic of Salvador, de- .
the Republic
and the
amifirme y
duradera la amiy duradera
hacer firme
ando hacer
siring to
to make
make lasting
lasting and firm the undo
siring
felizinteligencia, que felizbuena inteligencia.
y buena
stad y
friendship
good understanding
understanding stad
and good
friendship and
inente existen
existen entre
entre ambas naciowhich happily
happily exist
between both mente
exist between
which
ban resuelto
resuelto fijar
Ajar de
mauua made nun
nes, han
a nes,
nations, have
resolved to
to fix, in a
have resolved
nations,
nera, clara,
clara, distinta,
positiva, las
distinta, yypositiva,
manner
manner clear, distinct, and posi- nera
future ban de
en lo tuturo
der obquo eu
reglas quo
tive,
rules which
which shall in future reglas
the rules
tive, the
servarse religiosamente
religiosamente eptre
entre uua
una
he
religiously observed.
between servarse
observed between
be religiously
6
y
otra,
por
medic>
de
un
tratado
6
tratado
un
de
medio
por
otra,
y
treaty
a
means
each,
other
by
of
a
.treaty
other
each
y amiconvencion general
general de paz y
aud convencion
or general
convention of
of peace and
general conventio'
or
privilegios consucomercio yy privilegios
stad, comercio
'friendship,
commerce and consular sta,d,
friendship, commerce
lures.
lares.
privileges.
privileges.
Para este
este apetecible
apetecible objeto
objeto el
el
Para
.For
this desirable
desirable object the
For this
Saldel
Presidente
de
In
Reptiblica
SalRepdblica
la
de
Presidente
of
States
President
of
the
United
United
the
of
President
poderes
conferido plenos poderes
ha conferido
vador ha
America has
has conferred
full powers vador
conferred 'full
America
Doctor Don
Don Gregorio
Arbizfi,
Gregorio Arbizu,
upon
al Doctor
Torbert, al
A. Torbert,
T. A.
Alfred T.
General Alfred
upoln General
de Relaciones
Relacioncs Exteriores,
Exteriores,
Ministro de
.
Minister Resident,
and the •PresiPresi- Ministro
Resident, and
Minister
el President°
Estados Unilos Estados
de los
Presidente de
dent' of
the. ..Republic
Republic of Salva- yyel
of the
dent
America ha
couterido semesonicha countrido
de America
dos de
dor has
conferred similar and equal dos
has conferred
dor
jantes
6
iomales
poderes
al
General
General
al
poderes
iguales
6
jantes
powers
upon
Doctor
Don
Gregorio
Gregorio
powers upon Doctor Dont
T. A.
Miuistro ReTorbert, Miuistro
A. Torbert,
Alfredo T.
lela- Alfredo
Foreign RelaArbizil,
Minister of Foreign
Arbizi, Minister
sidente; los
los cuales,
despues de hacuales, despues
exchanged sidente;
tions
who, after having exchanged
tions;;. who,
cangeado sus
sus dichos
diehos plenos
pleuos popober cangeado
their
ford, tier
full powers in due form,
said full
their said
en debida
debida forma,
convehan conveforma, han
deres en
,
haVe agreed
following arti- deres
to the following
agreed to
lhave
nido
los articulos
siguientes:
articulos siguientes:
en los
nido en
cles;
eles:
ties

ARTICLE 1ST.
ABTIOLE

ARTfCITLO
1°.
ARTfCULO 1°.

Habra
perfecta, firme
Peace and
and friend6 Peace
firme 6
paz perfecta,
una paz
Habra una
There
shall be
perfect, firm,
firm,
be aa perfect,
There shall
inviolable
y
mnistad
sincera
entre ship.
entre
sincera
amistad
y
inviolable
and
inviolable
peace
and
.
sincere
.sincere
and
peace
inviolable
and
in Repfiblica
Republica del
los EsEsy los
Salvador y
del Salvador
friendship
between the United Ja
friendship between
tados Unidos
America, en
toda
en tocla
de America,
Unidos de
States of
of America
America and the Repub- tados
States
de sus
posesiones yy
sus posesiones
extension de
la extension
lic of
of Salvador,
in all the extent of In
Salvador, likalf
lic
kills ciudadanos
eiudadanos
entre sus
territories, yy entre
their
territarieS, territorios,
possessions and territories,
their possessions
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TREATY
REPUBLIC OF
6, 1870.
1870.
DEO. 6,
OF SALVADOR.
SALVADOR. DEC.
THE REPUBLIC
WITlH THE
TREATY WITH
and between
their citizens,
de
sin distincion de
respectivamente, sin
respect- •respectivatnente,
citizens, respectbetween their
and
ively,
without distinction
distinct on of
personas y
y lugares.
per- personas
of perively, without
sons and places.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE 2ND.
2ND.

20.
ARTICULO 2°.
ARTfIULO

La
Favors granted to
The
United States
La Republica
Repablica del Salvador
Salvador y
y los
los
America
of America
States of
The United
Favorsgranted
o tthhoorr nations
of Salvador,
nations by
139 and the Republic
Republic of'
Salvador, de- Estados
Estados Unidos
America, decleUnidos de America,

either party.
either

siring to live in peace and
harmony seando vivir en paz y
and harmony
y armonia
armonia con
naciones de
la tierra por
por
with
de la
nations of the earth, todas las naciones
with all the nations
medio de una
politica franca
franca 66iguby
of a
policy frank
una politica
frank and medio
means of
a policy
by means
al mente amistosa
aro istosa con
obliequally friendly
friendly with
with all,
all, engage
con todas,
todas, se obliengage almente
equally
miltuawente a
a6no
no otorgar fagan mutuauiente
mutually not
particu- gan
any particunot to
to grant
grant any
mutually
vores particulares
otras naciones
naciones
re- vores
particulares aaotras
lar
to other nations, in relar favor to
y navegaa comercio
comercio y
respecto ii
con respecto
spect
commerce and
navigation, con
and navigation,
of commerce
spect of
which shall
shall not
que no se
inmediatabe- don
se hagan
hagan inmediatanot immediately
immediately becion que
which
mente estensivos
estensivos a
a la otra parte,
come
common to
other party,
the other
party, mente
come common
to the
gozard de los
mismos librelos mismos
who shall
the same
quien gozara
freely if
if quien
enjoy the
same freely
who
shall enjoy
hecha
la concesion
concesion fuese hecha
the concession
mente, si
si la
made, or mente,
was freely
freely made,
the
concession was
ii otorgando la misma
misma
libremente,zfi
allowing the same compensation
compensation libremente
on allowing
compensacion si
fuese
si la concesion
concesion fuese
eompensacion
if
concession was
conditional.
was conditional.
if the concession
condicional.
condicional.
ARTICLE 3RD.
ARTICLE

Reciprocal rights
The two
contracting parties,
parties,
two high
high contracting
rights The
Reciprocal
navigation,
of navigation.
being likewise
likewise desirous
desirous of placing
placing
the commerce
commerce and
of
navigation of
and navigation
the
their
respective countries
countries on
on the
the libtheir respective
eral
of perfect
perfect equality
and
equality and
basis of
eral basis
reciprocity,
mutually agree
agree that
that the
reciprocity, mutually
citizens
frequent all
all the
each may
may frequent
citizens of each
countries of the other,
coasts and
and countries
Residence.
Residence.
and reside therein, and shall have
the power
power to
to purchase
purchase and
hold
and hold
the
Holding real es-lands,
08 -lands, and
estate,
kinds of real
real estate,
and all kinds
Holding
an d to
engage in
tate, trade, manu- and
to engage
in all kinds
kinds of trade,
factures,
manufactures, and
factures, miniug.
mining,
manufactures,
upon
and mining,
mining, upon
the same terms with the native citcitizens,
enjoy' all the priviizens, and
and shall enjoy
leges
concessions in these matleges and
and concessions
ters
which are or may be made to
to
ters which
the
and
of any country,
country, and
citizens of
the citizens
Privileges
enjoy all
all the
the rights, privileges.
privileges,
shall enjoy
Privi
l e g s and shall
exemptions.
exemptions.
and exemptions in navigation,
comnavigation,commerce
manufactures which nanamerce, and manufactures
tive
citizens do or
enjoy, subsubor shall
shall enjoy,
tive citizens
demitting
themselves to the laws, demitting themselves
usages there established to
crees, or usages
which
are subjected.
native citizens
citizens are
which native
thisSartiunderstood that M
But it
it is understood
Coasting
-trad
cle does not include the coastingCoastin g trado de
not
trade
not included.
included,
trade of either country, the regulation
reserved by the
which is reserved
tion of which
parties respectively,
to
according to
respectively, according
parties
their
their own separate
separate laws.

ARTICLE 4TH.
4TH.

ARTfour,o
ARTfOULO 3°.
30.

partes contratantes
contratantes
Las dos altas partes
deseando tambien
tambien establecer
esta,blecer el
el codeseando
mercio y
ynavegacion
navegacion de susrespectisus respectimercio
bases
liberales bases
paises sobre las liberales
vos paises
de perfecta
igualdad yreciprocidad,
yreciprocidad,
perfectaigualdad
de
convienen
que los
los
mituamente en que
convienen mAtuamente
ciudadanos de
cada una podran
podran frede cada
ciudadanos
cuentar las costas y
y territorios de
de
cuentar
la
emprender
la otra, residir en ellos, emprender
cualquiera
trafico y
y fabriclase de trafico
cualquiera clase
car,
esplotar, minar,
y pocomprar y
minar, comprar
car, esplotar,
bienes
de bienes
y toda
toda elase
clase de
seer tierras, y
raices,
sujetos a
a los
los mismos
mismos dereraices, snjetos
ehos
obligaciones que
natuque los
los natachos y
y obligaciones
rales
mismos
6 bajo los
los mismos
pais, 6
rales del pais,
privilegios
concedidos
privilegios que fuesen concedidos
se concedan
cualquiera ciuciuconcedan aacualquiera
66que
que se
dadano 6
6ciudadanos
de otras
otras naciudadanos de
dadano
ciones, y
ygozaran
gozaran de
de todos
deretodos los
los dereciones,
chos, privilegios
privilegios y
exenCiones eon
con
y exenciones
chos,
respeto
a navegacion,
navegacion, comercio y
y
respeto A
6 gozaren
fabrics
gozaren los
fabrica de que gozan 6
someti6ndose
ciudadanos naturales sometiendose
a
las leyes,
leyes, decretos
yusos
usos establedecretos y
a las
cidos
sujetos dichos
dichos
estan sujetos
cidos aa que estan
ciudadanos.
entenderse
ciudadanos. Pero debe entenderse
que
articulo no
no comprende
comprende el
que este articulo
comercio
cabotage de
de cada
cada uno
de cabotage
comercio de
de
los paises,
regulacion queda
queda
de los
paises, cuy
cuyaaregulacion
reservada
respectivareservada aalas partes respectivamente
leyes propias yy
segun sus 'eyes
mente segun
peculiares.
peculiares.
AuTfolmo 40.
4°.
ARTfCULO

Igualnaente
conviene una y
y otra
Igualmente conviene
They likewise agree that whatde proproUniteds Sctatesie ever
en que
cualquiera espocie
especie de
of produce
produce manufacture,
prode
quo cualquiera
manufacture, en
ever kind
kind of

Importation
United
Importation
States into
in
Salvador.
vessels of Salvador.

TREATY
REPUBLIC OF
SALVADOR. DEC.
1870.
DEC. 6, 1810.
OF SALVADOR.
THEBREPUBLIC
WITH THE
TREATY WITH
or
merchandise of
of any
any foreign
counforeign counor merchandise
try can
can be
be from
time to
to time
lawtime lawfrom time
try
fully
imported into
into the
United
the United
iully imported
states
their own
vessels, may
may be
own vessels,
in their
States in
also imported
imported in
in vessels
vessels of
the ReReof the
lalso
public
that no
and that
Salvador; and
of Salvador;
public of
higher
other duties
upon the
the tonduties upon
or other
higher or
nage
vessel and
and her cargo
cargo
the vessel
of the
nage of
shall
be levied
and collected,
collected, whethwhethlevied and
shall be
er
the iinportgition
be made in vesimportation be
or the
sels of
of the
the one
country or of the
one country
sels
other; and
in like
like manner
whatthat.whatmanner that
and in
other;
ever
kind of
of produce,
preduce, manufactures,
manufactures,
ever kind
or
merchandise of
any foreign counof any
or merchandise
try
can be
be from
from time
flake to
lawtime lawto time
try can
fully
Republic of
imported into the Republic
fully imported
Salvador in
in it
vessels, may be
own vessels,
its own
Salvador
the
of the
also imported
imported in
in vessels of
also
United ,States;
States; and
no higher
higher
that no
and that
United
or other
other duties
duties upon the tonnage
or
of
vessel and her cargo shall be
the vessel
of the
levied
collected, whether
whether the imor collected,
levied or
portation
in vessels
the
vessels of the
made in
be made
portation be
And
one country
country or
or the
the other. And
one
whatever
they further
agree that whatever
further agree
they
may be
be lawfully
exported or re-exlawfully exported
may
ported
from one
one counury
count:1y in its own
ported from
vessels
to any
any foreign country may,
vessels to
in
manner, be exported or re-exlike manner,
in like
other
ported
in the
vessels of
of the other
the vessels
ported in
country; and
bounties,
the same bounties,
and the
country;
drawbacks shall be alduties,
and drawbacks
duties, and
lowed and
and collected,
collected, whether
whether such
lowed
exportation or re-exportation
re-exportation be
be
exportation
made
vessels of the
the United
in vessels
made in
SalvaStates or
or of the
*public of Salvathe 3;public
States
dor.
ARTI
CLE 5TH.
5TH.
ATIOCLE
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lucciones, manufaoturas
unercamanufaoturas 66 mereaducciones,
ser
puedal •ser
que puedan
derias
extrangeras eine
derias extrangeras
en cualquier
cualquier tiempo
tiempo legalmente
legalmente imen
Salportadas en
Republica del Salla Retvablica
en la
portadas
vador en
sus proptos buques,
buques, pueen sue
vador
dan ser
ser tambien
importadas en
tambien importadns
dan
Tonnage-duties in
Tonnage-dutiesin
y United
buques
buques de los Estados Unidos, y
States.
state-s
6 cobraranUnited
que
no se
se impondran
iniporalran 6
cobraran
que no
otros
6 mas altos derechos sobre
otros 6
into
las
del baque,
en Importation
Importation into
6 por su
Ibuque, 6
toneladas del
las toneladas
eargamento, sea
sea quo
clue la
In importaciou
Salvador in vessels
vesle1
importacion Salvulor
cargamento,
se haga en
del -nub
del off United
States.
United States.
uuo 66del
buques del
haga en buques
so
otro
pais; .y de la misma manera,
otro pais;
cualquiera
producciones,
cualquiera especie de producciones,
tit
anufaet uras 6
mereaderfas extran6 mercaderiasextranfmanufacturas
geraS
puedan ser
ser en eualquier
enalquier
que puedan
geras quo
tiempo
leralmente importadas
importadas en
tiempo legalmente
sns propios
los
Unidos eu
en sus
propios
Estados Unidos
los Estados
imporbuques, puedan
tambien Wiperser tambien
puedan per
buques,
tada
Ken los
los buques
de la
la Repfblica
RepAblica Tonnage-duties
Tonnage-duties in
buques de
tadas'en
se impon- Salvador.
del
Salvador '
que no so
y quo
Salvador, y
del Salvador,
derechos
drau
altos derechos
imas altos
otros 66 Inas
dran °trete,
sobre las
las toneladas
toneladas del buque 6
6por
por
sobre
impQrtasu cargamqnto,
cargami)nto, sea que
quo la importssu
6
cion se
haga, en
en buques
buques del uno 6
se haga
cion
adinias Exportatioln
del otro
Convienen aCtinias
Exporta tio ii in
otro pals. Oonvienen
del
en quo
quo pueda
pueda serlegaleither
serlegal- vessels of oithor
1 que
todo 16
que todo
en
meutet
reexportado de country.
6 reexportado
exportado 6
meute exportado
paises en sus proum)
los dos palses
dle los
uno de
pafs extranpies buques
para un pals.
buques pant
pios
gero
Is misma
misina manors
Bounties" duties,
manera ser Bounties,
de la
puoda de
gero puoda
on
drawbaeks
and
bu- and
exportado 6
6reexportado
drawaaska "
reexportado en los buexportado
in vesexportation
couneither
y sel o°ftt
ques del
del otro;
5d
e
i
gorino=
eoncedidos y:ro
y seran
serAn concedidos
otro; y
ques
cobrados iguales premios, derechos try.
cobrados
y
que tal exportadescuentos, sea quo
y descuentos,
pion
reexportacion se haga en los
9ion 66reexportacion
harpies
In Repfibliett
Repfiblica del Salvade la
buques de
dor,6
los de los Estados Unidos.
6 en los
dor,
°.

' AitTfertmo
ATfiULO 55°.

IsTo
Inas Duties on imports
6 mas
otros 6
impoidrau otros
se imporidrau
NO se
No
other duties shall
higher or :other
No higher
derechos sabre
the produce
of eiter
either
prduceof
importacion tbe
la importaeion
sobre ha
altos derechos
be
importation into altos
imposed on the importation
be imposed
cOu'try
do c°11ntrY.
la RepAblica
Salvador de
Repfiblioa del Salvador
en la
articles ea
the
of, any articles
States of
United -States
the United
-ctialesquiera artioulos
articulos del producto
prodneto
the produce
produce or manufactures
manufactures of oeualesquiera
the
natural 6
6manufacturado
de los Esmanufacturado de'los
the Republic
Republic of Salvador; and no natural
the
tados Unidos,
no se.
se. impondrtu
impondraut
Unidos, yy no
higher or other duties shall be im- tados
higher
otros 66was
derechces sobre la
In
altos derechds
mas altos
the otros
posed on
the importation
importation into the
on the
posed
Unidos
importaciou en los Estados Unidos
arti- importaciou
Republic
Salvador of any artiof Salvador
Republic of
de cualesquiera
artioulos del procualesquiera articulos
cles
produce or manufactures
manufactures •de
the produce
cles the
duct° natural
natural 6
6manufacturado
manufacturado do
of the United
United States than are, or ducto
of
in Repablica
Salvador, que
quo los
los
epAblica del Salvador,
shall be,
be, payable
payable on the like arti- la
shall
e'xijan 6
exijieren por iguales
6 exijieren
se exijan
que se
cles, being
produce or manu- quo
the produce
being the
cles,
natural 6
6
producto natural
del product°
articulos del
iactures
foreign country;
country; articuras
any foreign
of any
lactures of
tnanufacturado de
eualquiera otro
otro Duties on exports.
de cualquiera
nor
dutiesst•manuf4atnrado
higher or other duties
shall any higher
nor shall
pals e*trangero;
eXtrangero; ni
impondr6,n
se impondran
ni se
or
charges be imposed in either ol
off pais
or charges
otros 6
6, mas
mas altos
derechos 6
6 graaltos dereehos
exporta otros
countries on the exportsthe two countries
vamenes en
poiniuguno de los dos paien itiuguno
,tion
Unitedi vamenes
of any articles to the United
tion of
cualessobre la
ha exportacion
exportacion de malesses sobre
Sal ses
States,
States, or to the Republic of SalRepdblica
articulos pars
para la Reptiblica,
quiera articulos
asi quiera
vador,
respectively, than such as
vador, respectively,
del Salvador
Salvador 6
6 para
pars los Estados
f del
are
payable on
exportation o
of
on the exportation
are payable
Unidos, i-rcspectivament,
respectivainente, .que los
the like articles
other for
for-- Unidos,
articles to any other
the
q
no
debau
exi
jUse por
exportacion
la exportakiion
por in
exijirse
dcbau
uc
q
pro
shall
nor
eign
country;
any
procountry;
eigu
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TREATY
WITH THE
REEPtUBLIC OF SALVADOR.
THE REP1113LIC
TREATY WITH

Prohibition
Prohibition on exports and imports.

hibition be imposed on the exporimportatiou of any arti-.
tation
taytion or importation
articles
produce or
manufactures
or manufactures
the' produce
cles the
of
or of
of the
Rethe ReStates, or
United States,
of the
the United
public
of Salvador, to or from the
public of
territories of
States,
United States,
the United
of the
territories
territories of the
or from the territories
or to
to or
Republic of Salvador, which shall
Republic
equally extend
extend to all other naMnot equally
tions.
UMS.

AHTIOLE 6TH.
6TH.
AtkToLE
Three preceding
order to
the possibilpossibilpreeding In
In order
to prevent
prevent the
articles reciprocally
it
le
to
voyty
or
m
i
sunderstanding,
it is
misunderstanding,
Of
any
ity
reciproclly
arptice
applicab
applicabeto voy- i
hereby declared that the stipulaages from any port. hereby
tions
contained inthe
in the three
three preined
tions conta
ceding articles
are, to
to their
full exex.
their full
articles are,
ceding
tent s applicable
vessels of
to the
the vessels
applicable to
tent,
the
United States
and their carStates, and
the United
goes,
ports of Salvagoes, arriving in the ports
dor,
vessels
reciprocally to the vessels
and reciprocally
dor, and
of Salvador,
of
the said
said Republic of
of the
and
cargoes, arriving
arriving in the
and their cargoes,
ports
of the
States, whether
whether
United States,
the United
ports of
they proceed
proceed from
of the
the
ports of
the porta
from the
they
respectively
country to which they respectively
belong
or from
the ports
of any othports of
from the
belong or
er
foreign country
country;•, and, in either
er foreign
no discriminating
shall
duty shall
discriminating duty
case, no
discrimin.t- case,
No discrindnatbig
&c.
be imposed
in• the
collected in
or collected
imposed of
duty, &c.
ing duty,
ports
of either
said vescountry on said
either country
ports of
sels, or
or their
their cargoes,
cargoes, whether
.whether the
sels,
same
shall be
be Of
native or
foreign
or foreign
6f native
same shall
produce or
manufacture.
or manufacture.
produce

ARTICLE 7TH.
it shall
ReMprocal
It is
is likewise agreed that it
Reciprocal liberty It
be w
holly free
merchants,
for all
all merchants,
free for
wholly
trans- be
of citizens to tranSact business.
commanders
act
business,
commanders' of ships, and other
other
citizens
of both countries, to mancitizens of
age, by
by themselves
themselves or
agenti, their
or agents,
age,
own
in all
all the
ports and
the ports
business, in
own business,
places
.to the jarisdietionof
jdrisdietion.of
subject to
places subject
each
other, as well
with respect to
well with
each other,
the
and sale
of their
their
sale of
consignments and
the consignments
goods
merchandise, by
whole-.
by Wholeand merchandise,
goods and
sale
to
retail, as with respect to
or retail,
sale or
the
loading, unloading;
and sendsendunloading, and
the loading,
ing off
off their
ships; they being in
their ships;
ing
all
these cases
cases to
to be treated
treated as citiall these
zens
of the
the country in
in which they
zens of
reside, or
at least to be placed on
or at
reside,
an
the subjects or
with the
equality with
an equality
citizens
of the
favored nation.
most favored
the most
citizens of

DEF. 6, 1870.
Dm.

de
iguales articulospara
articules paracuan;
uiera
cualquiera
de iguales
•
otro
pals extrangero„ni
extrangero,.ni se estabotro pais
lecera prohibicion.
prohibicion alguna
respecto
alguna respeeto
lecerA
It
exportaciou de
6 exportacion
importacion 6
a la importacion
cualesquiera
articulos del
prod ucto
del producto'
cualesquiera artieulos
natural 6
6manufacturado
manufa,cturado do
de los terSalvaritories de la
In Reptiblida
RepAblica del Salvaritorios
6 de
(de
dor para
para los Estados Unidos,
Unidos, 6
dor
los
territorios de los Estados
los territories
Republica
para los de la Repfiblica
Unidos para
del Salvador,
igual men te
no sea igualmente
quo no
Salvador, quo
del
estensiva 4
It las otras naciones.
estensiva
AuTfamo
60:
AEfarTLO 6o.
A
remover la posibilidad
posibilidad
de remover
A fin de
de
cua/quiera mala
Mala inteligencia
inteligencia
de cualquiera
con respecto
respect° A
It lostres.articulos
lostres articulos ancon
teriores, se
aqui que las esdeclara aqtri
se declare
teriores,
tipulaeionts
en ellos
ellos son
contenidas en
tipulaeiones contenidas
sn estension
aplicables
on toda
totla on
estension a
aplicables en
los
y sus cardel Salvador y
buques del
los bugles
gamentes que
quo arriben
arriben a
los puertos
puertos
a los
gamentos
y reciprocatinkles, y
reciprocaos. Estados Unidos,
de los,
los:Estados
mentefi
-Estados
los buques
buques de kie
mente: los
Unidos y
y sns
sus cargamentos
que arcargameeFos rine
Unidos
riben : a los
los priertes
plurtos delatvador,
riben
sea
quo procedart
de, las
losi Priertos
p~rtos del
proeedan d.
sea que
respals It
elle ellos
pertenezan msellos pertenezcan
a que
pais
pectivamente 6
los de cualquiera
alaqUiiera
de lodde
6 de
pectivamente
°Ivo pate
y
qua en
y que
eitrangtew'
pals eitrangerb;
otto
6 cobrara
ningun
ease, se impondra
impondra 6
cobrara
ningun caso,
derecho
diferencial en los
alguanb difetencial
derecho al,gtine
pnertos
de lei des 1:saises
paises sobre los
puertos de-los-dos
dichos buqies
bnciries 6
6sns
fins cargamentos,
cargamentos,
dichos
ya
producto 6
6mannmanusean-estos del producto
ya seanestos
factura
producto 66
6 del
del product°
nacional, 6
factura nacional,
mannfactura extrangera.
extrangera.
mannfactara
ARTfouto TO.
7°.
ATfoULO
Se eonviene
que sera
sera,
ademas, que
conviene ademas,
::Se
enteramente
It los comercianenteramente libre a
ten, capitanes
de 'buques, y.
y otros
tes,
eapitanes de'buques,
eindadanos de ambos paises manecindadanos
jar
It su
voluntad sus negocios
negocios por
su voluntad
jar &
6 por medio de sus agensi mismos 6
y lugares
tes, en
Puertos y
Ingares
todo los puertos
en todo
tes,
snjetos It
la jarisdiecion del
del uno 66
A lajurisdiccion
sujetos
etre, tante
tanto con respeto Ita las
del otro,
consignaciones y
per mayor
mayor
y yentas
ventas por
consignaciones
y mercadede sus
efectos y
sus efectos
66menor
menor de
come con respeto a
It la
In carga,
carga,
rias, como
buques
descarga y
despacho de sus 'Jaques
y despacho
descarga
ii otros
negocios, debiendo
debiendo en todos
6i
otros negocios,
estoS
ser tratados
tratados como
come ciucases ser
estos cases
dadanos del
en quo
que residan,
residan,
del pals
pais en
dadanos
considerados al merles
m6nos bajo igual
66considerados
piIt
Tie los
subdites 6
6 cindadanos
ciadadanos
los sfibditos
pi6 que
de la nacion
nacion mas favorecida.
de
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AuTfotmo 80.
80.
ARTfaULO

ART,TOLE
8TH.
^CLE fint.
ART

d
nd
Los ciudadanos
de una,
yotra
Embargoes a
aa
otra de Embargoes
una y
ciudadanos de
Los
The
citizens of
neither of
of the
of neither
The: citizens
las partes
partes contratantes
contratantes no
no podran
detentions, indempodran detentions,
contracting
parties shall
shall be
liable las
be liable
contracting parties
for.
mty for.
embargados 6
6detenidos
detenidos con susnity
ser embargados
to•
any embargo,
detained ser
be detained
nor be
embargo, nor
to any
inerembarcaciones, tripulaciones, merwith
cargoes, mermer- embarcaciones,
vessels, cargoes,
their vessels,
with their
efectos de
pertenencia,
su pertenencia,
de su
6 efectos
caderias 6
chandise,
effects, 'for
for any mili- caderias
or effects,
chandise, or
militar,
expedicioi
para
'Anima
expedicion
ninguna
para
tary
expedition,
nor
for
any
public
public
any
for
nor
tary expedition,
particnlares,
ni ,para
usos publicos
pablicos 66partienlares,
parausos
or
purpose whatever,
with- ni
whatever, withprivate purpose
or priVate
cualesqdiera quo
conceder
sean, sin conceder
que sea,n,
out allowing
to those interested an cualesquiera
allowing to
out
justa y
los interesados
ysuficiinteresados una juSta
a los
equitable and
indemnifi- 6,
sufficient indemnifiand sufficient
equitable
ente
indemnizacion.
ente indemnizacion.
cation.
cation.
AnarfouLo 9
0.
9°.
ARTfOULO

ARTICLE 9TH.
ARTICLE

Whenever the
the citizens
either
citizens of either.
·Whenever
of
parties shall be
contracting parties
the contracting
of the
in
forced
refuge or
or asylum in
seek refuge
to seek
forced to
the rivers,
rivers, bays,
or dominports, or
bays, ports.
the
ions of
of the
their vessels,
with their
other with
the other
ions
whether merchant
merchant or war, public or
whether
private, through
through stress of weather,
private,
pursuit
of pirates
pirates or
enemies, or
or
or enemies,
pursuit of
water, they
want
provisions or water,
of provisions
want of
shall be
received and treated
treated with
be received
shall
humanity,giving to
favor
to them all favor
humanity,.giving
and protection
for repairing
repairing their
their
protection for
and
ships, procuring
procuring provisions,
provisions, and
and
ships,
placing themselveff
situation
a situation
in a
themselves in
placing
without
to continue their voyage without
obstacle or hindrance
hindrance of any kind.
obstacle

Siempre quo
ciudadanos de Refuge and asylos ciudadanos
que los
.Siempre
1
"a of vessels.
alguna de,
de las
ILI'S partes
pa:rtes contratantes
contratantes win
alguna
refua buscar
se
precisados a
buses; refitvieren preeisados
se vieren
pugio
asilo en
babies, puen los rios, bahias,
gio 66 asilo
con
ertos, 6
dominios de la otra, eon
6 dominios
ertos,
6 de
sus buques,
buques, sean
mercantes 6
sean mercautes
sus
guerra,
publicos 6
6particulares,
particulares, por
guerra, pfiblicos
mal tiempo, persecucion
persecucion de piratas
pirates
mal
6
faits, de aguada
aguada 6
6
enemigos, 66 falta
6 :enemigos,
tray traprovisiones,
seran recibidos y
provisiones, wan
tados con
con humanidad,
humanidad, dispensandispenaintados
doles todo
favor y
y.
proteccion para
proteccion
todo favor
doles
reparar sus
stis buques,
buques, acopiar
vivoacopiar vivareparar
roe,
situacion, de conConen situacion
ponerse en
y ponerse
res, y
tinuer sn
an viale,
ohstsiculo ni
ni
sin oebsteonlo
viaje, sin
tipuar
1401estif:fde
ningun generc
genero.h
de ningun
molesttla

AitTIoLE, 10TH.
AiTIOLa
All rue
merchandise, and
ships, merchandise,
rue ships,
All
effects belonging
belonging to
citizens of
of
to the citizens
effects
one of
of the contracting parties
parties
one
which may
may be
captured by
pirates,
by pirates,
be captured
which
juits juwhether within
limits of US
within the limits
whether
seas, and
risdiction
risdiction or on the high Seas,
may
be carried
carried or found in the
may. be
doports or dorivers,
roads, bays, ports,
rivers, roads,
minions
the other, shall be deof the
minions of
livered
livered up to the owners, they
formi
proving in
in due
due and
and proper forth
proving
their rights
competent
before the competent
rights before
their
tribunals; it
it being
being well understood
understood
tribunals;
that
the c'laim
claim shall be made within
that the
the
term of one year by the parties
the term
themselves,
attorneys, or
their attorneys,
themselves, their
govern
agents, of
their respective
respective govern.
6f their
agents,
ment;s,
ments.
ARTICLE
11TH.
ABTIqLE 11TH.
.,

to
When
any vessels belonging to
When any
the citizens of either of the contracting parties shall be wrecked
wrecked
tracting
anyr
or foundered,
foundered, or shall suffer any
or
th43
•
damage on the coasts or within the
*damage
shal 1
dominions
other, there shall
the other,
of the
dominions of
an d
be given
given to them all assistance
assistance and
be

A.11TI
CITLO 100.
10°.
ARTfCULO

aptured
Todos
lOs buques,
mereaderias yy Property captured
buques, mercaderias
Todos ls
efectos pertenecientes
pertenecientes •ft
bypirates, found
in
foud in
ciada- ,prate
lo18 cinda6 los
efectos
danos de
de launa
de las
ther country.
con- ei
partes conlas partes
la una de
danos
trat,antes,.quefueren
apresados por
quefueren aprosados
tratantes,
lipirates, bleu
sea dentro
dentro de los 11bieu sea
piratas,
mites
jurisdiocion 6
6en alta
Su jurisdiocion
de. Su
mites de
mar,
fneren llevados
llevados 6
6 hallados
hallados
y fneren
mar, y
en los
radas, bahias,
puertos
bahias, puertos
rios, radas,
los rios,
en
entru6
la otra,
otra, seran entruO lae
domipios de
6 dominioS.
gaflositstis sfittefios,
probanclo estos
d nefos probando
gadosa.is
sus
prepia yy debida sus
en la
forma propia
la „forma
en
com,tribunales corndereehoaante los .ixiban.ales
dereehos.ante
petentes; •
.hien..entendido
.iien. entendido quo el
petentes;
be
W en too be
reclamO, ha
.bacerse"dentro
dentro del When
de harse'
ha de
reclamo
toSrlide0 de
per las
las mismas claimed.
un ano por
de unatio
termio
6 per
partes
por
procuradores, 6
sus prcienradores,
por eus
partes 66per
los
de ,tius
respeetivos gosus respectivos
agentes de
los agentes
biernos.
biernos. •
11°.
AnThour.o 11
0.
'ATfhULO

()amid°
algun bu.que
pertenecibuque perteneciuando- algan

vessels.
wrecked
Vesaels. wrecked

treatonto 6.1os
ciudadanos de
de cualquiera
cualquiera or damaged,
damaged, treatlos ciuddaanos
ente
en
m attof.
de
las partes
Pf.
naufra- 'ne
contratantes nanfrapartes contratantes
de las
gue,
email° 6
6 sufra
alguna averia
averia
sufra alguna
gue, encalle.
on
las costas
costits 6
dear° de los domi6 dentro
en las
aloe
la otra,
dar6 toda ayuse le dar&
otra, se
de la
nios de
y proteccion,
proteccion, del propio modo
da y
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OF SALVADOR.
SALVADOR.
protection, in
manner
protection,
in the same
same manner
which is usual and customary
customary with
the vessels of the nation where the
the
damage happens;
happens; permitting
permitting them
them
to unload the said vessel,
if necesnecesvessel, if
sary, of its merchandise
merchandise and
efand effects, without exacting for it any
any
duty, impost, or contribution whatever, unless they may be destined
destined
for consumption
consumption or sale in the
the country of the port where they may
may
have been disembarked.
disembarked.

AuTIoLB
ARTICLE

que
quo es
costumbre eon
bn•
es uso yycostumlire
con los
los lbn
ques de la nacion
nacion en
donde suceda
en donde
suceda
la averia, permiti6ndosu
permitiendose deseargar
descarg:ar
Si Mere
el diebo
dicho buque
buque si
fuere neeesario,
necesario, de
de
sus.mercaderias
sus.
mereaderias y
yefeetos,
sin exijir
efectos, sin
exijir
por esto ningun derecho, impuesto
impuesto
6 eontribueion
contribucion de ninguna
6
uinguna espeeie,
especie,
a
quo se destinen
destinen 6
a la
yenta
a no ser que
la veuta
eonsumo en
euyo territerri66consume
en el pals
pais en
en euyo
torio se bubieren
desembareado.
hubieren desembarcado.

12T
IL
12H.

ARTfCULO
A_RTfCITLO 12°.

Power to dispose
of personal
and real
of
personal and
estate.

The citizens of each of
of the
the concontractiug
power
tracting parties
parties shall have power
ee.
to dispose of their personal goods
goods
or real estate within the jurisdiction of the other, by sale, donation,
donation,
testament, or otherwise;
otherwise; and their
their
representatives,
being citizens
citizens of
representatives, being
of
Succession
to.
Snccesion to.
the other party, shall succeed
succeed to
to
their said
said personal
personal goods or real
real
estate, whether by testament
testament or
ab
or ab
intestato;
intestate; and they may take petpoisession thereof, either
either by
by thenit2heiselves
acting for them,
selveti or others actingthem,
and dispote
dispose of the same
stitne at'
at their
their
Payment of dueernill,
dues'will, paying stich
such Oies
Payment
tines only sit
a the
the
on.
inhabitantsof
Aereln
inhabitants
of the counfry
country wherein
said goods are shall
shall be subject to
to
likeeases;
pay in likeeases:

Los
ciudadanos de
una de
bos ciudadanos
de cada
cada nna
de
las partes contratantes
facontratantes tendran
tendran faeultad
cultad para disponer
disponer de
de sus
sus bienes
bienes
muebles e6inmuebles
in muebles dentro
de l1
la
dentro de
jurisdiccion
jtirisdiccion de la otra, por vents,
donacion,
testauaento, 6
6 de
de otro
otro
donacion, testamento,
mode; y
sieudo
modo;
y sus representantes
representantes siendo
ciudadanos de la otra parte,
ciudadanos
stmedeparte, sucederan en eus
sus dichos
dichos bienes muebles
muebles
66 inmuebles,
innmebles, sea por testametwto
testamento 66
ab intestate,
intestato, yy podran
podran totnar
tomar poseposeEion
ken de ellos
ellos, por si personalmente,
personalmente,
por medio tie
66per
de otres
otros quo
que procedan
procedan
eh su rumbre
nombre,'y
y disponer
disponer de
de los
los
mismos-a,
solo
mismos-a su
su arbitrio,
arbitrio, pagando
pagando solo
aquellascargas
aquell
as cargos que
en iguales
iguales casos
casos
queen
estuvieren obligados
obligados a
a pager
pagar los
los
habitantes del pals
donde esteu
habitantes
pais en
en donde
esten
lee
referidos bienes.
bienes.
los referidos

A11,11401 1.100

ARTICULO
ARTfOILO

Protection of perProtection
per- Both dentratithinratitke Promise,
sons and
and property.
property. and engage
sons
engage formally to give their
their. .

contracti

it

DEc. 6,
6,1870.
DEC.
1870.

fpromise,

persons
special proted
protectihn fbor
ibir th.e
the persons
of the citizen
and property of
citizens of each
other, of all oocupatfitom
occupation*, who
may
who may
be in the territories subject to the
jurisdiction
jurisdiction of one or the other,
Access ttotricebutribii-transient
dwelling therein,
therein leavnaef
transient or
or dwelling
leavnals
of justice.
uig open and free to them the triMg
bunals of justice for their judicial
recourse, on
ou the same terms which
which
are asual
customary with the
nsual and customary
natives or citizens of the councounManner of
for which
which purpose
purpose they.
of appear
appear--try;
try; for
they. may
may
big before,
either
person, or
either appear
appear in
in proper
proper person,
or
employ in the prosecution
prosecution or defence of their rights snob advocates,
advocates,
solicitors,
solicitors, notaries, agents, and
and factors as they may judge proper,
ill
proper, in
Right tobe
to \be prpre& all their.trials at law;
law; and
andsuch
such citeitent at
at decision&
decinion.
izens
ant
izens or agents shall have free opportunity to be present at the depertunity
decisions or sentences
sentences of the
tihetribunals
cisions
tribtinals
in all cases. which may*
may- concern
concern
in seah oases
them, and shall enjoy insect
*all the rights and,
and, privileges
•all
privileges acaccorded to the native citizen .

13°.
13°.

Ambas partes contratantes
se
eontratantes se
comprometen y
comprometen
toda
y obligati
obligan en
en toda
forma a
dispenser reoprocamente
a dispensar
ireciprocamente
sn
an proteccion
proteccion especial
especial a
alas
las personas
personas
y
propiedades tie
de los ciudadanos
ypropiedades
ciudadanos de
cada
cada una de
de ellasole
ellas, de todasprofesitodas prolesiones, transenntes
transeuntes 6
en
6 habitantes
habitantes en
los territories
territories gujetos
tgujetes a
A la
la jurisdicjurisdiccion de una yy otra, dejandoles
dejandoles abiabiertos y
ylibreslos
librealos tribunales
tribunalee de
de jtisjusticia
tide para sus recurses
judiciales en
en
recursos judieiales
los mismos terminos usados
usadoey
y wesacestumbrados
t=
brados para
naturales 6
6eiueitipara los
los n8turaleg
dadanos
dadanos del pais; pare
para lo
10 cual
cual popodranjestionar en
persona, 6emplear
6emplear
dranjestionar
en persona,
ou
la jestion 66defensa
en Is
defensa de
de ems,
sus derederechos los abogados, procnsadores,
proeuradores,
escribanos, agentes
escribauos,
agentes 6
6 apoderados
apoderados
que jnzguen
jnzguen convenientes
pare
convenientes para
todos sus litijios, ydteboe
y dtchos .ciudadalate fa
fanos 6
6 agentes
agentes tended).
tendtih .1s
la libre
cultad
oohed de estar
ester presentee
presentes en
en las
decisionedy
decisione*y sentencias
sentencias de
do hos
los tritriunsales en todos los mew
p:maleseasos; quo
que
les
coneiernan, y
lea eonciernan,
gezarim de
detedee
y gozar/n
todos
losprivilegiosy
lea
priv i
legiosy dereehos
derechos con
ced idos.
oncedidos.
a los cimh1ldauos
a
eindadaues naturales.

T
REATY W
ITH THE
THE REPUBLIC
SALVADOR. DEC. 6,1.870.
6,1870.
OF SALVADOR.
RE.PUBLIC •OF
WITH
TREATY
ARTICLE 14TH.
14TH.
ARTICLE
The
citizens of
of the
United States
the United
The citizens
residing
in the
territories of
of the
the territories
residing in
Republic of
of Salvador
Salvador shall
shalt enjoy
enjoy
Republic
the most
most perfect
and entire
entire security
security
perfect and
the
of conscience,
conscience, without
anbeing anwithout being
of
noyed, prevented,
or disturbed
disturbed in
in
prevented, or
noyed,
the proper
proper exercise
of their
religion
their religion
exercise of
the
in private
in the chapels
houses or in
private houses,
in
or
placesOf worship
worship appointed
for
appointed for
or places'of
that
that in
so
in so
provided that
purpose, provided
that purpose,
doing
observe the
the decorum
decorum
they observe
doing they
due
worship and the reto divine
divine worship
due to
spect
to the
the laws,
laws, usages, and
due to
spect. due
customs
the country.
Liberty
country. Liberty
of the
customs of
shall
be granted
granted to bury the
also be
shall also
citizens
of the
the United States who
citizens of
may
die in
in the
territories of the
the territories
may die
Republic
of Salvador,
Salvador; in
convenient
in convenient
Iepublic of
mid adequate
adequate places
places to
be appointed
appointed
to be
apd
purpose
and established
established for that purpose,
and
with the
the knowledge
the local
of the
knowledge of
with
authorities, or
or in
in such other places
authorities,
of sepulture
sepulture as
be chosen by
may be
as may
of
the friends
the deceased;
deceased; nor
of the
friends of
the
shall
sepulchres of
or sepulchres
funerals or
the funerals
shall the
the
disturbed in any wise
be disturbed
dead be
the dead
account.. In like
nor
nor upon any account.
manner;
citizens of
Salvador
of Salvador
the citizens
manner, the
Government
shall enjoy
within the Government
enjoy within
shall
and territories
territories of
the United States
of the
and
unrestrained liberty
aaperfect
perfect and unrestrained
of conscience,
exercising
and of exercising
conscience, and
of
their religion,
publicly or privately,
privately,
religion,publicly
their
dwelling-houses,
within their own dwelling-houses,
or in
in the
the chapels
chapels and
and. places
places of woror
ship
purpose,
for that purpose,
appointed for
ship :appointed
agreeably
and
to the laws, usages, and
agreeably to
customs
the United States.
of the
customs of
ARTICLE
1.5111.
ARTICLE 15TH.
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ARTI
CULO 14°.
14°.
ARTfCULo

Exercise
Los eiudadanes
is e of reRepfiblica - Excl.()
la Republica
de la
eiudadanos de
Los
Salvador
del
Salvador residentes
en territo_
territo- ligion in Salvador
residentes en
del Salvador
ttzes
it7 t
by
rios
Estados Unidos, gozaran i
a ite
t
i
a
Z
ts 5 of
los Estados
de los
rios de
ilimitada libertad de
6 ilimitada
perfecta 6
una perfecta
inconcieneia, sin
sin ser
molestados, inser molestados,
conciencia,
quietados
su
ni perturbados por su
quietados ni
seran mocreencia
religiosa. No serail
creencia religiosa.
lestados,
inquietados ni
ni perturbalestados, inquietalos
dos en
el ejercicio
ejercicio de su religion,
en el
dos
6 en las capillas
casas privadas, 6
en casas
adoracion designados
designados
lugares de adoracion
66lugares
al efecto,
decoro debido a
4la
al
efecto, con el decoro
a las leyes,
Divinidad,
byes,
Divinidad, yy respeto 4
usos,
y costumbres del pais.
pals. Tamusos, ycostumbres
bien
tendran libertad
libertad paraenterrar
para enterrar Burial in Salvabien tendran
los
ciudadanos del
Salvador quo
t
i
t
j
e
n
r
iteof
o
S se
t
tz o
sns of
of
itizens
que dor
del Salvador
los ciudadanos
mueran eu
en territorio
Estados
'
territorio de los Estados
mueran
convenientes
Unidos, en los lugares convenientes
y
designados y
yestableeatableadecuados, designados
y adecuados,
cidos por
por ellos
ellos con
acuerdo de las
con acuerdo
cidos
autoridades locales,
locales, 6
lugares
los lugares
6 en
en los
autoridades
que elijan
elijan los amigos
sepultura que
de sepultura
funerales yy
de
y los funertdes
muertos;5y
los tnuertos
de los
de
sepulcros
serau trastornados do
no serau
sepulcros no
mode
por ningun
ningun motivo.
ni por
alguno ni
modo alguno
De in
misma manera,
los ciudadamanera, los
la misma
De
gozaran
nos de los
Unidos gozartfut
los Estados Unidos
nos
en
territorio de
Repuiblica del
la Reptiblica
de la
en territorio
Salvador perfecta
perfecta 6
ilimitada liber6 ilimitada
Salvador
y del ejercicio
tad de
de couciencia,
ejercicio de
conciencia, y
tad
an
Exercise of
privadamente Exercise
pitblica 66privadamente
su religion
religion pfiblica
of roreUn ited
ligion in United
en ligiou
en
habitat:tones, 6
6.en
sus mismas habitaciones,
en sus
citizens of
las capillas
capillas 6
6lugares
lugares de
adoracion States by citizens
de adoramon
las
designados al
couformi- Salvador.
etecto, de conformial erect°,
designados
costumdad con
eon las
y costmnleyes, usos y
las byes,
dad
bres de
de la
in Republica
Repfiblica del Salvador.
bres

ARTfCULO 15°.
ARTfCULO

u -de la
Sera lieito
in Rights of n
noe u
ciudadanos do
los ciudadanos
& los
licito ft
Sera
It
shall be lawful for the citizens
citizens
It shall
and
of
EsRepublica
del
Salvador
y
de
los
Es
- trality
trality of
ships
de
y
Salvador
del
Repfiblica
of
the
United
States
of
America
America
of
States
of the United
Unidos de
America navegar
trade '
navegar trade
de America
tados Unidos
to tados
and
Republic of Salvador to
the Republic
of the
and of
seguridad
en sus buques con toda seguridad
sail
with their
ships with all man- en
their ships
sail with
a las
de cualquier
las
cualquier puerto a
libertad de
y libertad
ner
security, no dis- y
and security,
liberty and
of liberty
ner of
6
plazas y
ylugares
lugares de los que
quo son 6
tinction
being made who are the plazas
tinction being
en adelante
adelant•e enemigos
de
enemigos do
fueren en
proprietors
the merchandiseladen
merchandiseladen fueren
ofthe
proprietors of
contracualquiera de las
las dos partes contrathereon,
from any
anyport
port to the places cualquiera
thereon, from
sin hacerse
hacerse distincion
distincion de
tantes, sin
at tantes,
of those
those who
who now are or shall be at
of
son los
dueilos de las merlos dueios
quienes son
either of the contractcontract- quienes
enmity with either
llevau 4a su
an. bordo.
que llevan
caderias quo
ing parties.
parties. It
It shall likewise be caderias
ing
licit° alos referidos
referidos
igualmente licitoalos
Sera igualmente
citizens aforesaid
aforesaid to Sera
lawful for the citizens
navegar con sus buques
ciudadanos, navegar
sail
merchandise ciudadanos,
sail with the ships and merchandise
trailmencionadas, yytrafimercaderfas menciona,das,
y mereaderfas
before
mentioned, and to trade with y
before mentioned,
misma libertad
seguriy segurilibertad y
la misma
con la
car con
the
same liberty and security from car
the same
y endad, de
los lugares,
lugares, puertos y
de los
the places,
havens of dad,
ports, and havens
places, ports,
the
seuadas de
ambas
enemigos de ambas
los enetnigos
de los
those who
are the
the enemies of both senadas
who are
those
partes 6
6 de
de alguna
de ellas,
ems, sin
alguna de
or
or either party, without any oppo- partes
ningana
de uiuguna
molestia de
6 molestia
oposicion 0
disturbance whatsoever,
whatsoever, oposiciou
sition or disturbance
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places of
of the
the
not only
only frehn
frdm the places
enemy before
before mentioned
mentioned to
to neutral
places,
but also
also from
place beplaces, but
from one
one place
belonging to an enemy, whether they
jurisdiction of
one
be under the jurisdiction
of one
power
power or under several. And it
it is
Free ships, free
free hereby stipulated that free ships
goods.
goods.
shall also give freedom
freedom to goods,
and that everything
everything which shall be
board the ships
found on board
ships belonging
belonging
to the citizens of either of the contracting parties shall be deemed
tracting
deemed to
to
be free and exempt, although the
the
whole lading, or any part thereof,
should appertain to
to the
enemies of
of
the enemies
either, (contraband goods being always excepted.)
excepted.)

Persons on board
It is also agreed. in like manner,
board
It
of free ships.
that the
the same
be exsame liberty
liberty shall
shall be
extended to persons who
who are
are on
on board
a
a free ship,
ship, with this effect:
effect: that,
although they
enemies to
although
they be
be enemies
to both
both
or either party, they are not to be
free ship, unless
taken out of that free
they are officers and soldiers
soldiers and
and in
actual service
service of
enemies;
the actual
of the
the enemies;
it is
hereby
provided, however, and it
is hereby
agreed, that the stipulations
stipulations in
in this
article contained,
contained, declaring that
that the
Rule of free goods, flag shall
the property,
property, shall
shall
Ruleof
shall cover
cover the
limited.
how limited,
be understood as applying
applying to those
those
recognize this
powers only who recognize
principle; but if
if either
principle;
either of the two
two
contracting parties shall be at war
contracting
war
with
other remains
with aathird,
third, and the other
remains
neutral, the flag
flag of the neutral
neutral shall
shall
enemies whose
cover the property
property of enemies
governments acknowledge thispringovernmentsacknowledgethisprinciple, and not of others.
others.

ARTICLE 16TH.
Neutral property
It
agreed that
the
It is likewise agreed
that in the
n board of enemy's case where the neutral flag
n
flag of
of one
easel,

essel

of the contracting
contracting parties
parties shall protect the property of one
one of the
the
enemies
enemies of the other
other by virtue of
the above stipulation,
stipulation, it
it shall al
ways beunderstoodthat
beunderstood that the
the neutral
neutral
property found on board
board such
enemy's
held and
and
enemy's vessels
vessels shall be
be held
considered
enemy's property,
property,
considered as
as enemy's
and as such shall be
to detenbe liable todetendon
except such
such
tion and
and confiscation,
confiscation, except
property as was put on board such
vessel
declaration of
of war,
vessel before the
the declaration
war,
or even afterwards
if it
afterwards if
it were done
done

DEC.
6, 1870.
DEC. 6,1870.

especie, no solo directamente
directomente de
los
de los
lugares enemigos
enemigos arriba
arriba menciomencionados A
4 los lugares neutros,
neutros, sino
sino
tambien de un
tin lugar
lugar pertenecieinte
perteneciente
a un enemigo
enemigo a
a otro lugar pertenecieite
ciente &
a un
tin enemigo, ya sea que
esten bajo la jurisdiction
jurisdieCion de una
diversas.
sola potencia
potencia 6
6 bajo la de cliversas.
Y
queda aqui estipulado
Y-queda
estipnlado que los
los
buques libres bacon
tambien
hacen libres tambien
a
mercaderias, y
de
a las mercaderias,
y que se ha
ha de
considerar
considerar libre y
y exento todo lo
que se hallare abordo
de los buques
bordode
pertenecientes a
ciudadanos de
pertenecientes
a los ciudadanos
cualquiera de las partes contracualquiera
tantes, aunque toda larcarga
larcarga 66parte
ella, pertenezca
pertenezca a
de ella
a enemigos
enemigos de
non y
y otra,
exceptuandose siempre
una
otra, exceptuandose
los
artieulos de
de contraband°.
los articulos
contrabando.
-Seconviene
mismo
Se
conviene tambien del misnio
modo, en que la misma libertad sea
sea
estensiva A
a las personas que
estensiva
que se
se
encuentren a
buques
encuentren
a bordo
bordo de los
los buques
aunque
libres, con el fin de que aunque
personas sean enemigas de
dichas personas
ambas partes 6
ambas
6 de alguna
alguna de
de ellas,
ellas,
no deban ser extraidas
extraidas de los
los diehos
dichos
buques libres, a
sean
a moms
menos que sean
oficiales 6
6soldados
soldados en
actual seren actual
servicio de 1os
los enemigos; a
a cortdicion
condicion
no obstante,
obstante, como expresalnente
expresainente se
conviene,
conviene, que las estipulaciones
estipulaciones
contenidas
contenidas en el presente
presents articulo,
articalo,
por las que se declara que el pabepabelion eubre
In propiedad,
propiedacl, se
entenliou
cubre la
se entenderail aplicablea
solamente a
deran
aplicables solamente
a agueaqueHas
potencias que reconozean
reconozcan este
llas potencias
principio;5pero si alguna de las dos
principio
dos
partes contratantes
contratantes estuviere en
guerra con una tercera,
guerra
tercera, yy la
la otra
otra
perusaneciese neutral, la bandera
bandera
permaneciese
cubrira la propiedad
propiedad
de la neutral cubrirA
enemigos cuyos gobiernos
gobiernos
de los enemigos
reconozcan este
y no
no de
de
reconozcan
este principio,
principio, y
otros.
ARTfaULO
16°..
ARTfcILo 160.

Se conviene
conviene igualmente, clue
que en
el caso de que la bandera
neutral
bandera nentral
de una de las partes
partes contratantes
contratantes
proteja las propiedades
propiedades de los
los
enemigos de la otra, en virtud de lo
enemigos
estipulado
siempre •
estipulado arriba, debera siempre
entenderse que las propiedades
propiedades
4 bordo de
neutrales encontrados
encontrados 4
de
tales buques enemigos, han de tetenerse y
yconsiderarse
eonsiderarse como propiedades enemigas,
eneinigas, y
como tales estaran
y como
estaran
sujetas fia detencion
deteneion y
y confiscacion;
eonfiscacion
exceptuando
exeeptuando aquellas propiedades
propiedades
que hubiesen
hubiesen sido puestas a
a bordo
de tales buques antes
antes de la declara-
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REPUBLIC
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without -tbe
the knowledge
knowledge of
it; but
but
of it;
without'
the contracting
parties agree
agree that,
that,
contracting parties
tle
two
elapsed after
after
having elapsed
months having
two mouths
the
declaration of
their citicitiwar, their
of war,
the declaration
zens
not plead
plead ignorance
ignorance
shall not
zens shall
thereof.
the contrary,
contrary, if
if the
the
On the
thereof. On
flag
not protect
protect
does not
neutral does
the neutral
of the
flag of
the
in that
case
that case
property, in
enemy's property,
the enemy's
the goods
goods and
and merchandise
merchandise of
the
of the
the
neutral
enemy's
such enemy's
on such
embarked on
neutral embarked
ships shall
free.
be free.
shall be
ships
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toria de
awn despues,
°NiceKnowledgeofdeodespues, Knowledge
y aun
guerra, y
la guerra,
de In
toria
si hnbiesen
sido embarcadas
of war.
war.
laratiou of
di- laratiou
en diembarcadas en
hubiesen sido
si
chos
nbticia de
tener nbticia
sin toner
buques sin
chos buques
ella;
las partes
contratautes
partes contratautes
pero las
ella; pero
convienen
quo, pasados
dos
pasados dos
en que,
convienen on
meses
despues de la
la declaratoria
de
declaratoria de
meses despues'de
la
sus respe,ctivos
respectivos ciudadaguerra, sus
la guerra,
nos no
alegar quo
in ignoraignoraque la
podrsn alegar
no podran
nos
ban
si hi
bandera
la bandera
contratio, si
el contratio,
Por el
ban Por
neutral no
no protegiere
protegiere las
propiedalas propiedaneutral
des enemigas,
wan libres
libres
ent6nces seran
enemigas, ent6nces
des
los efectos
mereaderias de
In parts
parte
de la
efectos yymercaderias
los
neutral embarcadas
embarcadas en
en buques
buques eneeneneutral
migos.
migos.

AgnoLE
17TH.
AETIOLE 17TE.

A.RTfouro
17°.
ABTifOULO 17°.

Beta
libertad de
navegazion y
ontraband
Contraband
y c
de navegacion
Esta libertad
comercio se
se estendera
goods.
g6nero goods.
atodo Oiler°
estenderai Cited°
comercio
finicade mercaderias
mereaderfas exceptuando
exceptuando (nicade
monte
distiuguen
se distinguen
que se
aquellas quo
mente aquellas
y
con el
el nombre
de contrabando,
contraband°, y
nombre de
con
bajo
este nombre
6
contrabando, 6
de contraband°,
nombre de
bajo este
efectos prohibidos,
prohibidos, se tomprendecomprendeefectos
ran:
ran:
1°. Cafiones, morteros; °buses, Cannon and other
1st.
Cannons, mortars,
1°. Canones, morteros; obuses, oC lonanoteior
howitzers,
mortars, howitzers,
1st. Cannons,
pedreros,
trabucos, fusiles,
rifles, anffd
anvuwnition
fusiles, rifles,
swivels,
blunderbusses,
muskets,
swivels, blunderbusses, muskets, pedreros, trabucos,
espadas,
picas, espadas,
pistol, picas,
arabia pistolas,
riflesr carbines,
pikes, carabinas,
pistols, pikes,
oarbiness, pistols,
rifes
sables, lanzas,
chuzos, alabardas,
alabardas, y
y
lanzas, chuzos,
swords,
iances, spears, hal- sables,
sabres, lances,
swords, sabres,
bomba.s, p6lvora,
p61Yora, mechas,
mechas,
berts,
band-grenades, bombs,
granadas, bombas,
pow- granadis,
bombs, poctberts,/hand-grenades,
las demas•
cosas
demas cosas
todas las
con todas
der,
and all
all other
balas, con
other balas,
balls, and
matches, balls,
der, matches,.
correspondientes
al
uso
de
estas
de estaS
uso
al
correspondientes
things
belon
pug
to
the
of
these
use
the
things belongingto
armas.
armas.
arms.
.
Escudos, cascinetes, corazas, Bucklers, & a.;
2nd. Bucklers,
helmets, breastbreast- . -2. Escudoss, asquetes, orazas, Bucklers, & .;
Bucklers, helmets,
2nd.
eotas de
malla, fornituras
fornituras y
yvestidos
cloth in g'
vestidos clothing.
de malla,
plates, coats
of mail,
mail, infantry-belts,
infantry-belts, cotas
coats of
plates,
hechos en
en forma,y
usanza
minter.
militar.
a
forma.y ausanza
and clothes
clothes made
made up in the form hechos
and
a
H
:ni.
and
use.
military use.
the military
for the
and for
caballos con
eon sus
and furnifni
oesand
us Horses
y caballos
Banderolas y
30. Banderolas
3rd.
Cavalry, belts
horses,
and horses,
belts and
3rd.'Oavalry,
arneses.
tare.
arneses.
with
with their furniture.
u
r
4°.
toda eapecie
de Inst
Instruments
of
monts of
especie de
Igualmente toda
•4th.
4th. And
And generally
generally all
40. Igualinente
of
kinds of
all kinds
instruineatos de
de hierro,
van
hierro,w"
arms,
iron, steel, armas
arnas 66 instrumentos
of iron,
instruments of
and instruments
arms, and
cobre y
y otras
otras mamabronce, cobre
acero, bronco,
brass,
copper, or
other •acero,
or of any other'
and copper,
brass, and
terias cualesquiera,
manufacturacualesquiera, marmfaetura•
materials manufactured,
manufactured, prepared,
prepared, terias
materials
preparadas y'formadas
ylormadas expreexpredas, preparadas
and formed
formed expressly
to make war das,
expressly to
and
samente
in guerra por
por
para hacer la
samente para
by
laud.
bv sea or land.
This
liberty of
of navigation
navigation and
and
This liberty
commerce shall
to all
all kinds
kinds
extend to
shall extend
commerce
of merchandise,
excepting those
merchandise, excepting
of
only which
are distinguished
distinguished by
by
which are
only
the
name of
of contraband;
contraband; and
and under
under
the-name
this
name of
of contraband
or prohibcontraband or
this name
ited
goods shall
shall be
comprehended:
be comprehended:
itedgoods

5th. Provisions
are imported
imported
that are
Provisions that
6th.
inte
besieged or
blockaded place.
or blockaded
abesieged
intQ a
ARTICLE 18TILi18TmARTIOLEB
All other merchandiseandthings
merchandise and things
Allother
not
comprehended in
in the
the articles of
not comprehended
enumerated
explicitly enumerated
contraband explicitly
and
classified as above shall be
and classified
and.
held
and considered as free, and
held and
comsubjects of free and lawful comn
•merce,
carried
merce, so that they may be carried
and transported in the freest manner
citizena of both •the
by the eitizena
ner by
contracting
contracting parties, even to
places
belonging to an enemy, explaces belonging

per tierra.
6 por
mar 6

5°.
que se
se introducen
introducen Provisions
Provisions
viveres que
Los vfveres
5° . Los
6, MIR plaza
sitiada 6
bloqueada.
besieged
or
besiege1
6 bloqueada.
plaza sitiada
auna
aded
place.
place.or
aded

fo
fo rr a
blockblock-

ARTfouLo
-18°.
-180.
ABITfULO
Todas
Things not
not
y Thin
mereaderias y
demas mercaderias
las demas
Todas las

efectos, no
no comprendidos
comprendidos en
trabanu.
los trabami.
en los
efectos,
articulos
esplicitacontrabando esplfeitade contraband°
articulos de
mente euumerados
olasificados
enumerados yy clasiticados
mente
en el
el ardent°
teniserin Wnianterior,. saran
articulo anterior,
en
dos
wino libres
de
y de'
libres y
reputados como
dos yyreputados
ilcito y
comercio, de
de molegitimo comercio,
y legitimo
'licito
quo podrafl
ser conducides
y
y
conducideo
podrat ser
do que
trasportados de
manera ,mars
mas
la manera
de in
trasportados
franca,
los ciudadanos
ciudadanos de ampor los
franca, per
bas
partes contratantes,
'los
a los
ann 6
contratantes, atm
bas partes

con-
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Places besie god
Places
blockaded, what
or blockaded,
what

cepting those places only which
are, at
tiaat
blockare,
at t
i
hat time,
time, besieged
besieged or blockaded; and to avoid all doubt in
particular, it
it is
declared that
this particular,
is declared
that
besieged or
those places only are
are besieged
or
blockaded which are actually
atblockaded
actually at.
tacked by a
abelligerent
belligerent force capatacked
ble of preventing the entry of the
the
neutral.

are.
ar
e

.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE 19TH.
19TH.

The articles of contraband
contraband bebefore
for
enumerated and classified
classified
which may be found in aa vessel
bound for an enemy's
enemy's port shall be
bound
be
subject to detention and confiscation, leaving free the rest of
of the
the
cargo and the ship, that the owners
owners
dispose of them
see
may dispose
them as
as they see
Detention of yesves- proper. No vessel of either of the
sel, when.
two nations shall be detained on
eel,
when,
the high seas on account
account of having
having
on board articles of
contraband,
of contraband,
whenever the master, captain, or
or
supercargo of said vessel will deliver up the articles of contraband
contraband
to the captor,
c,aptor, unless the quantity
of such articles be so great and of
so large a
a bulk that they cannot
cannot
be received on board
board the capturing
capturing
ship without great inconvenience;
inconvenience;
but in this and in all other cases
cases of
of
just detention,
detention, the vessel detained
detained
shall be sent to the nearest convenconvenient and safe port for trial and judgaccording to law.
ment according

Detention of contraband articles.
traband

ARTICLE 20TH.
20TH.
ARTICLE

And whereas
Vessels sailing
whereas it
frequently hapit frequently
hapfo
without
ra
a port or
without notice of pens that vessels sail for
iego or blockade,
siege
place
enemy withwithblockade
place belonging
belonging to
to an
an enemy
out knowing that the same is be-,
be-,
blockaded or invested,
sieged or blockaded
it
agreed that every
it is agreed
every vessel
vessel so
so
circumstanced may be turned away
circumstanced
away
from such port or place, but shall
nor shall any
not be detained; .nor
any
part of her cargo, if not contraband, be confiscated,
confiscated, unless, after
after
warning
warning of such blockade
blockade or en!nvestment from the.
commanding
the, commanding
officer of the
blockading forces,
officer
the blockading
forces,
Attempting to en- .
he shall again attempt to enter;
Ate mptig

to en^- '"
she
ter after warning.
r after
warning.

shall again attempt to enter;
but she shall be permitted
permitted to go to
any other port or place she shall
shall
think proper. Nor
Nor shall any vessel that may have
have. .entered
entered into

DEc. 6,
.TiE.
(>. 1870.
1S70.

lugares pertenecientes
perteneeientes h aneinigo
lugares
enelmigo
exceptuando
ue Ias plazas
plazas
exceptuando solo aq
aquellas
que se hallen actualmente
actualm-ente sitiadas
sitiadas
o
o bloqueadas, yy para
para evitar en
en el
el
particular
particular toda duda, se declaran
solamente
sitiadas 6
6 bloqueadas
bloqueadas solameute
actualiaquellas plazas
plazas que
que en la actualiestuvieren atacadas
una
dad estuvieren
atacadas por
por una
fuerza de un
uu beligerante
beligerante capaz
capaz de
impedir la
la entrada
del neutral.
neutral.
impedir
entrada del
ARTiCULO
ARTfCULO

19°.
19°.

Los articulos de
de contraband°
contrabaudo anantes
clasificados que
tes enumerados
enumerados yy clasificados
que
se
an buque destinado
se hallen en un
destinado a
puerto
enemigo, estaran
puerto enemigo,
estaran sujetos
sujetos a
dejando
detencion y
y confiscacion,
confiscacion, dejando
libre
refto del
del cargamento,
cargamento, y
y el
libre el
el reito
el
buque par ,que los
los duefios
duefos pueclan
puedan
lo tengan
tengan
disponer le ellos
ellos como
como lo
por conveniente.
conveniente.
Ningun
buque
Ningun buque
dos naciones
naciones
de cualquiera
cualquiera de las
las dos
sera detenido
tesera
detenido en
en alta mar, per
por tean bordo articulos de contraner a
a su
band°, siempre que el inaestre,
bando,
maestre,
capitan 6
6 sobrecargo
sobrecargo de
capitan
de dicho
dicho bubuquiera entregar
entregar los
los artieulos
que quiera
articulos
de contraband°
contrabando al apresador, a
menos que la cantidad
cantidad de dichos
diehos
articulos sea tan
grande y
de tan.
articulos
tan grande
y de
tanvoltimen que no puedan ser
Ser recito volfimen
bidos aIt bordo del buque
apresador
buque apresador
sin graves inconvenientes;
inconvenientes; pero
pore en
en
este y
y en todos los demas cases
easos de
de
justa detencion,
detencion, el buque
detenido
buque detenido
sera
serA enviado al puerto
puerto MU
mas inmediato, cemodo
segnro, pars
que
c6modo y
y seguro,
para que
alli se siga
sign el
y se dicte sensenalli
el juieio, y
tencia conforme
conforme 4It las leyes
teneia
leyes.
AuTfcku.,o
ARTfd
LO 20°.
200.

Y por cnanto
cuanto frecuentemente
frecuentemente
pasucede que los buques navegan para un puerto 6
perteneciente
6 lugar perteneciente
aIt un enemigo,
enemigo, sin saber que se halle
hallo
sitiado, bloqueado 6
6 embestido,
embestido,
sitiado,
se conviene
conviene en que aIt todo
todo buque
en tales circunstancias
eirennstancias se
pueda
se In
la pueda
hacer
retroceder de dicho puerto 6
haeer retroceder
6
lugar, pore
ni
pero no sera'
seri detenido,
detenido, ni
confiseada
alguna de
de su
su carcarconfiseada parte
parte alguna
gamento, no siendo contrabando,
contrabando, It
gamento,
A
m6nos que despnes
despues de la intinamenos
intiriasemejante bloqueo
cion de semejante
bloqueo 66embestimiento por el comandante
comandante de las
fuerzas
fuerzas bloqueadoras,
bloqueadoras, intentare
intentare
otra ves
vez entrar; pero le sera
sera perpermitido ir Ita crtalquiera
otro puerto
cnalquiera otro
pnerto
con-,
66lugar Ita donde
donde lo
lo tuviere per
por con-,
veniente. Ni It
a buque alguno
alguno elue
que
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WITH THE
such port
port before
before the
same was
acwas acthe same
such
Malty besieged,
blockaded, or inbesieged, blockaded,
tually
vested by
by the
other, be restrained
the other,
vested
from quitting
that place
place with her
quitting that
from
cargo; nor,
nor, if
found therein
therein after
after
if found
cargo;
the reduction
reduction and surrender, shall
such vessel
her cargo
cargo be liable
liable
or her
vessel or
such
to confiscation,
confiscation, but
but they
shall be
they shall
to
restored
restored to the owners thereof.
ARTICLE 21ST.
218T.
ARTICLE
In
prevent all kind of
to prevent
order to
In order
disorder in
in the
visiting and examthe visiting
disorder
ination of the ships and cargoes of
both the
the contracting
on the
parties on
contracting parties
both
high seas,
seas, they have
have agreed mutuhigh
ally that
national vesyesa national
whenever a
that whenever
ally
sel
of war,
war, public
public or
or private, shall
sel of
meet with
neutral of the other
a neutral
with a
meet
centracting
contracting party, the first shall
remain
ut of cannon-shot, unless
remain but
in stress
of weather, and may send
stress of
in
its
with two or three men
its boat, with
only, in
execute the said
in order to execute
only,
examination
of the
the papers conexamination of
cerning
ownership and cargo,
the ownership
cerning the
without
extortion,
without causing the least extortion,
violence,
ill-treatment, for which
or ill-treatment,
violence, or
saidarmedships
thecommanders
the
commandera of said
armed ships
shall
responsible with their pershall be responsible
sons and property*
property; for which pursons
pose the
commanders of
of private
private
the commanders
pose
twined
receiv,
shall, before receivtrmed vessels .shall,
mg
their commissions,
commissions, give
give suffisuffikig their
cient security
answertfor all the
security to answerfor
cieut
damage they may
may commit. And
damage
that
the neuthat the
agreed
it is expressly ag
in
tral party
party shall
n no
be reno case be
shall in
tral
quired to
on board
the examinboard the
to go
goon
quired
ing
vessel for the purpose of exhibing vessel
iting her papers,
papers, or for any other
iting
'
purpose whatever.
purpose
AN,TD:a.,E 22ND.
22ND.
ARTIcLE
To
avoid all kinds of vexation
To avoid
and
examination of
abuse in the .examination
and •abuse
relating to the ownerpapers relating
the papers
ship,
belonging to
vessels belonging
of the Vessels
ship of
the citizens
citizens of the two contracting
contracting
and do
parties,
agreed, ,and
parties, they have agreed,
oft
hereby
agree, that.
in case one of*
that. in
hereby agree,
them
be engaged
engaged in war,
should be
them should
the
and vessels belonging to
the ships and
the
citizens of
must be
other must
of the
the other
the citizens
furnished with sea-letters
furnished
sea-letters or passports
expressing the name, propports expressing
erty, and bulk of the-ship, as also
habitation
name and place of habitation
the name
of the master and commander of
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hubiere
en un
an- Vessels
in a
in
a port
Vessols
puerto anqn puerto
entrado en
hubiere entrado
l
tes de
de gap
estriviere,si
ti
ad
o, bi o_
before
blockade.
bre blockade.
blo- bo
sitiadlo,
que estnviere
tes
queado 6
embestido, se
impedira
se le inpedira
6 embestido,
queado
sank de
de el
con su
su cargamento
ni
cargamento;;ni
61 con
salir
siendo hallado allf despues de la rensiendohalladoallidespuesdelarendicion y
yentrega
estarin
lugar, estaran
del lugar,
entrega del
dicion
sujetos a
buque
tal buque
de tal
confiscacion de
a confiscacion
sujetos
6
su cargamento,
que seran
sino quo
cargamento, sino
6 su
restitnidos a
sus duefios.
duenos.
a sus
restituidos
A.RTfCULO
ARTfCOUL

21°.
21°.

Con el
de prevenir
-todo Visitation of yesvesprevenir -todo
objeto de
el objeto
Con
genero de
des6rden en
en la
la visita
hig
the high
sels on the
y eels
visita y
de des6rden
g6nero
reconocimiento de
de los
los buques
y car- seas.
sea8 '
buques y
reconocimiento
gamentos
de ambas
contrapartes contraambas partes
gamentos de
convenido
tantes en
han conv.enido
en alta mar, ban
tantes
matuamente,
quo siempre
siem pre que
quo un
mituamente, que
buque
nacional de
enconse enconde guerra
guerra se
buque nacional
trate
un neutral
de la otra parte
neutral de
con un
trare con
eontrataute,
el primer°
perrnaneprimero permanecontratante, el
cera
fuera del
tiro de
de caion,
cafion, salvo
salvo
del tiro
cera fuera
en caso
mar, y
y podrA
podra enmala mar,
de mala
case de
en
viar su
hombres
con dos 66tres hombres
su bote con
viar
solamente para
para verificar
verificar el (Iloilo
dicho
solamente
reconocimiento de
los papeles conde los
reconocimiento
cernientes
aIn
carga
y carga
propiedad y
la propiedad
cernientes a
del
buque, sin
la menor
menor
ocasionarle la
sin ocasionarle
del buque,
estoreion, violencia
6'maltrato;
maltrato;
violencia 6'
estorcion,
sobre lo
lo cual
cual seran
responsables
seran responsables
sobre
con sus
sus personas
bienes los
los cocoy bienes
personas y
con
mandantes
dicho buque
armado.
buque armado.
de dicho
mandantes de
Para este
este fin
comandantes de
de
los comandantes
fin los
Para
buques armados
por cueuta
parde parcuenta de
armados por
buques
ticulares, estaran
antes
obligados antes
estaran obligados
ticulares,
de recibir
patentee 6
Sucurity given
by
given by
fianza Sccurity
a dar
dar fianza
sus patentes
recibir sus
de
suficiente
responder de
P 1n
va
t
'de hieb
vat
lospri
de los
para responder
suficiente para
perjuicios
quo puedan
puedau causar.
eausar.
Y ;tititastion.a
yY
ag
Y
vaiitation me'
perjuicios que
so
couvenido expresamente
quo Neutral
Neutral party
nt
party not
expresamente que
ha couvenido
se ha
en ningun
ningun caso
exigira de
de la
required to gotooe..
go to exlareq"i'edto
se exigiri
caso Sc
en
parte
del am
'
am g si
"P'
sllip
amlnng
a bordo
bordo del
vaya 6
que vaya
neutral quo
parto neutral
buque reconocedor
recouocedor con
con el
el fin
fin de
de
buq:e
ex
bibir sus
papeles, 6
6 para
para cualcualsus papeles,
exhibir
quiera
otro objeto.
quiera otro
220.
AivrtcuLo 22°.
ARTfCULO

Para, evitar
eVitar toda,
de vjVdtita
-luttcliti
c to
t° b
f
boe
Seetters
clasee
toda clase
Parm
by
a
of
-,sd
party
men
abuse en el escrutinio
de los either
escrutihiode
men yy abuso
e
lli
a
tuer bYpa
s
rty lPwslon
wsho%
age
papeles
relativos 4
propiedad the other is eng
engaged
6 la propiedad
papeles relatives
war:
de los
4.1os
los in war:
pertenecientes a
buques pertenetzientes
de
los buques
ciudadancs
de las dos partes conciudadamcs de
tratantes, estas ban convenido
conv;enido y
y
tratantes,
couvieneu,
una
de quo
que nun
caso de
que en caso
couvienen, quo
de
de ellas estuviere en guerra, los
pertenecientes a
buques yy bajeles pertenecientes
los ciudadanos
de la
deberau Form
la otra
otra deberau
los
ciudadanos de
Form of
of sea-letter.
sea-letter.
proveerse con
eon patentee
nayegade navegapatentes de
proveerse
ciou, 6
6 pasaiortes
pasaportes ten
eXen que se excion,
presen el
nombre, propiedad
propiedad y
eay cael nombre,
presen
tambien
pacidad
buque, como
come tatnbien
pacidad del buque,
el
lugar de In
residencia
la residencia
nombre yylugar
el notnbre
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the said
said vessel,
that it may
may
order thatit
in order
vessel, in
the
thereby
appear that
the ship
really
ship really
that the
thereby appear
and truly
truly belongs
citizens of
to the
the citizens
belongs to
and
one of
parties. They havelikehavelikethe parties.
of the
one
'Certificates
Certificates of wise
vvise agreed
agreed that when
when such ships
cargo..
cargo,
have a
a cargo, they shall also be propro.
Contents of.
of.
vided, besides
sea-letters or
or
said sea-letters
the said
besides the
vided,
Contents
passports, with
with certificates
containcertificates containpassports,
ing the
the several
particulars of the
several particulars
ing
cargo and
whence the
place whence
the place
and the
cargo
ship
it may
may be known
known
that it
so that
sailed, so
ship sailed,
whether
contraforbidden or contra-.
any forbidden
whether any
band
goods are
on board
board the same,
are on
band goods
By
certificates shall be made
which certificates
By whom made. which
out
'by the
the officers
officers of the
the place
out'by
•whence
ship sailed,
acthe acsailed, in the
the ship
whence the
customed
without which reform; without
customed form;
d e- quisites said vessel maybe
Vessel to be a
may be detained
detained
tamed, when.
when.
taiued,
to be adjudged
adjudged by the competent
competent
tribinial
and may
may be
declared lawbe-declared
tribunal,fand
ful
unless the
defect
said defect
the said
prize, unless
ful prize,
shall
be proved
to acowing to
to be owing
proved to
shall be
cident,
and shall
be satisfied
satisfied or
shall be
cident, and
supplied
supplied by testimony entirely
equivalent.
equivalent.
ARTIOLE 23RD.
AnTICLE

It
It is further
further agreed that the stipexpressed, relative
ulations above expressed,
to
to the
the visiting
visiting and
and examination
examination of
of
,vessels,
vessels, shall
apply only
only to
those
to'.those
shall apply
Rule
in
cases
ule in eases of which sail without convoy;
convoy; and
convoy.
convoy.
when said
said vessels shall be under
when
convoy, the
verbal declaration
declaration of
the .verbal
convoy,
the commander
commander of the
convoy, on
the convoy,
the
his
honor, that
vessels
that the vessels
of honor,
word of
his word
•under
under his
his protection
protection belong to the
nation
whose flag he
he carries,
carries, and,
nation whose
when
they may
may be bound to an enwhen they
emy's
have no con/
co
that they have
port, that
emy's port,
traband
board, 'shall
shall be
goods on board,
traband goods
sufficient.
sufficient.

Visitation rules
toithout
vessels
to
apply to vessels
w
eonvoy.
without convoy.

AuTIOLu
24TH.
24TH.
ABTIOLE

A fin de
6 comandante,
maestro 6
comandante, a
del maestre
yea que el buque pertenece
pertenece
que se vea
real
y verdadetamente
a los ciuverdaderamente á
real y
dadarios
de tina
de las
las partes,,
partes, yy
una de
dadanos de
hap
que esigualmente. quo
convenido igualmente
han convenido
tando
espresados bulos espre,sados
cargados los
tando cargados
que,s,
ademas de
patentes de
de las patentee
ques, ademas
iru tamDAVIEliati011 6
pasaportes, Iran
tam.
6 pasaportes,
navegaoion
'bien provisito8
que
certifieados, que
de e,ertificados,
piavistos de
'bien
carcobtengan
pormenores del carlos pormenores
cobtengan los
gamento, yeT
lugar de donde
hizo
donde se hizo
y ef hlgarde
gamento,
6,
vela el buque,
para que asi
buque, para
la vela
A la
a an
su bordo
pueda
sabers e Sisi, hay a
pueda -saberse
con6 de coualgunos efectos
prohibidos 6
efectos prohibidos
algunos
trabando, cuyos
certificadoe serail
seraun
cuyos certificados
trabando,
expedidos
acostuniforma acostunmla forma
en la
expedidos en
bracla
empleados del lugar
lugar
por los empleados
brada por
de
la piocedencia
buque, sin
procedencia del buque,
de la
enyos
requisitos el
el dicho buque
onyos -'requisitos
podia, ser
ser detenido
para que se les
los
detenido para
podra
juzgne
por el
_competente,
el tribunal
tribunal :competente,
juzgue por
y podra
podra, ser
declarado buena presa
ser declarado
y
dea
se pruebe que el dea mews
m6nos que se
fect()
aecidente
.roviene de algun accidente
fecto troviene
y
se satistague
eon tes-'
subsane con
satisfagne 66subsane
y se
equivalente.
timonio del todo equivaleate.
ARTformo 2$
2S.0.:'
ARTfouLO
Se
ha convenido
adenput, quelas
que las
convenido ademad,
Se ha
anteriofe :relativas
estipulacioiies
relativas
estipulaciones anterioraii
de los
t do
al
visita
y :.V
reconocimieditQo iy
al reconocinaietitc6
buques,
-ithicamente A
se. aplicarad
aplicyar`icamente
buques, se
unlos
sintC6ovoy,
convoy, y
y cunaveguen i sii
los que navegnen
ando
dichos Iniquee
bajo
eStnvieren bajo
bnques panyieren
ando dichos
de convoy,
sera stificiente
Sufciente la declaconvoy, saera
de
ratoria
verbal del e0antidante
e0Mandante de
de
ratoria verbal
este,
palabra de
de
de honor,
honor, de,
su palabra
bajo su
este, bajo
quo
bfiques -trite
hallan bajo
t. halan
:qietie
qune los buques
su
pertanocen &la
nacion
ladnacion
su proteccion
protecoio lpe'rtetcen
cnya
O'land° se
loevan, yy cuando
bandefa llevan,
cnya bandera
dirijant un puerto
que
enertigo, que
puerto- enethigo,
dirijan-tan
a an
su
los
dichos buques
buques no tienen a
los diohos
horde
contrabando.
artfeulos de contraband°.
bordo articulos
°
AuTicuLo 24 6..
AnTfcULO

Sc
ha conyenido
ademas, que
en
que en
eonvenido ademas,
Se ha
It is further
further agrqed
agrsed that in all
It
ocurran, solo los
los
cases
cages the established
established courts of todos los casos que ocurran,
tribunales establecidos
por causas
eausas
establecidos por
prize-causes ii
hi the
the country to which -tribunales
prize-causes
de presa
presa en
pals a
que las
las presas
presas
the
prizes may
may be
conducted shall
shall de
a que
el pals
en el
be conducted
the prizes
seep conducidas
conducidas tornaran
conocimitomnran conocimiForm
judgment alone take cognizance
cognizance of them.
them. sean
rm of
ofdgment
onto de ellas. Y
sieinpre que tales
Ysiempre.quetales
whenever such tribunals of entodeellas.
condemnation. And whenever
of condemnation.
de las
las partes
partei proprode una
una de
tribunales de
either
party shall
shall pronounce
pronounce judgjudg- tribunales
either party
sentencia contra
algun
contra algun
ment against
against any
vessel or
or goods nunciaren
nunciaren sentencia
any vessel
ment
efectos 6
6propiedad
propiedad reclabuque, 66efectos
or
by the citizens buque,
claimed by
property claimed
or property
ciudadanos de
de la
la otra,
otra,
los ciuddadanos
por los
mada por
party, the sentence
•
of
other party,
sentence or ' mada
the other
of the,
la sentencia
sentencia 6
6deereto.harfi
deereto tiara, meneion
mencion
•
mention the reasons or
or. ' la
shall mention
decree shall
6 motivos
motives en que
razones 6
las razones
de las
motives
which the same shall de
motives upon which
y so
se
litibiese fundado,
funded°, y
founded; and an anthenhave been founded;
atedlhave
Anthenti
Authenticated
an then- aquella se 'hubiese
retard° alguno
alguno al
franquearA: sin
siti retaido
sentence or de- franqueara
copy of judgment..
judgment.. ticated copy of the sentence
dilho
de dieho
agente de
6 agente
cree, and
of all
all the
comandante 6
proceedings in comandante
the proceedings
and of
cree.

•Prize
Prize courts, jurisdiction of.
risdietion
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the case,
debe dedemanded, be
if demanded,
shall, if
case, shall,
the
livered to
the commander
commander or
agent
or agent
to the
livered
of
any delay,
delay, he
he
without any
vessel without
said vessel
of said
paying
the legal
fees .for
same.
the same:
for the
legal fees
paying the

buque,
si lo solicitare,
solicitare, un
un testimonio
testimonio
buque, silo
antentico
senteucia 6
decreto
6 decreto
la sentencia
de la
autdntico de
6
de todo
el proceso,
proceso, satisfaciendo
satisfaciendo
todo el
6 de
por
los derechos
derechos legales.
legales.
61 los
por 61

ARTICLE 25m.
25TH.
ARTICLE

AuTfcuLo 250.
25°.
ARTfCCULO

For
the pirpose
purpose of
lessening the
the
of lessening
For the
evils of
two high
high contractcontractthe two
war, the
of war,
evils
ing parties
parties further
agree that,
that, in
in
further agree
ing
COS0
war should
should unfortunately
unfortunately
a war
case a
take
them, hostilities
hostilities
between them,
place between
take place
shall
carried on
persons
by persons
on by
be carried
only be
shall only
duly
governthe governby the
commissioned by
duly -commissioned
ment,
by those
under their
their orthose under
and by
ment, and
ders, except
in repelling
attack
an attack
repelling an
except in
ders
or invasion,
the defence
of
defence of
in the
and in
mvasipn, and
or
property.
property.
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l
Con el
fin de
Males Hostilities
IIlstii tie s bo-elos males
disminuir los
de disminuir
el fin
Con
guerra las dos altas partes con, tween
the parties,
parties,
partes con- tween the
la guerra las dos altas
de
tratantes,
ademas, queb
queon.
by whom
ariedn
o earned
convienen ademas,
tratautes, convienen
en
case
do
suscitarse
desgraciadaen case de suscitarse desgraciadamente
una guerra
guerra entre
entre ellas,
ellas, solo
solo
mente una
se
hostilidades
las hostilidades
efecto las
llevarau aaefecto
se Ilevarau
por
aquellas personas
debidamente
personas debidamente
por aquellas
autorizadas por
el gobierno,
gobierno, y
y por
por
por el
autorizadas
las
esteu bajo
bajo sus
ex6rdenes, exsus Ordenes,
que esteu
las que
ceptuaudose los
casos de
repeler un
un
de repeler
los cases
ceptududose
ataque
invasion, y
y en
en .1a
clefensa
la defensa
ataque 66invasion,
de la
propiedad.
la propiedad.
de
de In

ARTICLE 26TH.
26TH.
ARTICLE

AualcuLo 26.
260.
AUTfCULO

Siempre
min de
las partes
partes Whei
eitherparty
Wheneitberparty
de las
que una
Siempre quo
enever
of the
contracting
the contracting
one of
enever one
contratantes estuviere
estuviere empeilada
in war,
war,
in
eugagedthe
is engaged
empeiada is
parties
be engaged
engaged in
war contratantes
other
in aawar
shall be
parties shall
en guerra con
otro
estado, nitwun
c
)
itizo
ns of
the
of
citizes
44.z e.other
ningun
with
another
state,
no
citizens
of
'7'
rohibited,
estado,
otro
con
guerra
en
of
citizens
no
state,
another
with
,
do la
parte contracontra -proh
otra parte
la otra
ciudadano de
the
other contracting
contracting party shall ciudadano
the ,other
tante aceptara
aceptara comision
coinision 6
patente
patente
6
tante
of
accept
a
commission
or
letter
letter
accept. a commission or
para el
el objeto
auxiliar
do auxiliar
objeto do
corso, para
de corso,
marque for
purpose of assisting de
the purpose
for the
marque
cooperar hostilmente
hostilui en te con
el dicho
dicho
con el
6 cooperar
or co-operating
co-operating hostilely
hostilely with the 6
or
contra la
mencionada
la mencionada
enemigo contra
said
against the
the said
said parties
parties enemigo
enemy against
said enemy
quo este
en guerra,
guerra, bajo
bajo in
la
est6 en
parto que
se
war, under
pain of being parte
the pain
under the
at war,
so at
pena de
set tratado
tratado como
come pirata.
pirata.
ser
de
pena
treated as
as a
pirate.
a pirate.
treated
ARTICLE 27TH.
AITICLE

For
the better
security of combetter security
For the
merce
the
of the
citizens of
the citizens
between the
merce between
United
States
and
citizens
of
the citizens
of
United
citizens of
and the
States and
United States
Salvador, it is
is agreed
if, at any
that if,
agreed that
Salvador,it
time,
friendly
of friendly
interruption of
any interruption
time, any
intercourse,
or any
should
rupture, should
any rupture,
intercourse, or
unfortunately take
take place
between
place between
unfortunately
the two
two high
high contacting
contacting parties,
the
the citizens
citizens of
either, who may be
of either,
the
within the
of the
other,
the other,
territories of
the territories
within
shall,
if residing
residing on
on the coast, be
shall, if
allowed
six months,
months, and
if in the
and if
allowed six
interior, a
a whole
year, to wind up
whole year,
interior,
their accounts
and dispose
dispose of their
accounts and
their
property; and
safe-conduct shall
shall
a safe-conduct
and a
property,
be,given
embark at any
to embark
them to
to them
be given to
port
may select.
select.
themselves may
they themselves
port they
Even
case of
rupture, all such
such
of rupture,
in case
Even in
citizens
high conconthe high
of the
either of
of either
citizens of
tracting parties,
parties, who
who are
are estabestabtracting
lished in
of the territories of
any of
in any
lished
the other
other in
trade or
or other
employother employin trade
the
ment,
have the
privilege of
the privilege
shall have
ment, shall
remaining
and of
of continuing
continuing such
remaining and
trade
any
without any
employment, without
or employment,
trade or
manner of
of interruption,
in full
full enen.
interruption, in
manner
joyment
prosperity,
and prosperity,
liberty and
of liberty
joyment of
so long
behave peacefully
peacefully
they behave
as they
long as
so
Vol.
pt. 3--471
3-47f
18, pt.
Vol. 18,

ARTIcuLo 27°.
270.
AITfCULO

ecltiPara, la
co- Time
allou en
onTiniealleon
del coseguridad del
mejor seguridad
la mejor
Para
merdo entre los ciudadanos del
roes for winding up
for winding up
del zoes
ciudadanos
los
entre
mercio
Salvador y los cludadanos de los business in ease of
do los business'' in aseof
y los ciudadanos
Salvador Unidos,
Estados
so convieue
eonviene quo
a
que war.
se
Estados Unidos,
si desgraciadamente ocurriese
en
si desgraciadamente ocurriese en
cualquier
interrupalguna interruptiempo alguna
cualquier tiempo
dee
relaciones de
de amistad,
6
amistad, 6
de relaciones
cion de
alguna
altas
dos altas
las dos
entre las
ruptura entre
alguna ruptura
partes
ciadadalos ciudada6 los
contratantes, 6
partes coutratantes,
nos
de eualquiera
cualquiera de
que
elias, quo
de ellas,
nos de
puedan hallarse
los terterde los
dentro de
hallarse dentro
puedan
ritories
de la
otra,, se
concedera
les concederd
se les
la otra,
ritorios de
si
en la
meses, y
y
seis mses,
costa, seis
la costa,
residen en
si residen
si
el interior,
interior, un
para,
entero, para
a.no entero,
un auio
en el
si en
finalizar
disponer de
de
cuentas yy disponer
sus cueutas
finalizar sus
su propiedad,
uu
dara nu
les tiara,
se lea
y se
propiedad, y
su
salvo•conducto
embarcarseen
en
paraembarcarse
salvo-conducto par
cualquier puerto
puerto quo
escojau ellos
ellos
que escojan
cualquier
mismos. Auu
ease de una rupu on
de una rupn e n case
mismos. Aaquellos
tura,
ciudadanos de
de
todos aquellos ciudadanos
tura, todos
cada una
de
las
altas
o01partes eoncada una de las altas partes
tratantes quo estehestablecidos
en
establecidos en
tratantes que esten
cualquiera de los
los territories
de
la Right
Right t
remain
to remaiu
de la
territorios
de
cualquiera
otra, empleados on el comercio, 6when
when established in
in
established
6
en el el omercio,
empleados
otra,
On otra
cosa, tendran
privilegio business.
cosa, tendrn el privilegio busie
otra
en
de permauecer
permanecer y
y de
sa
continuar su
de continua,r
de
comercio 6maple°, sin interrupcion
interrupcion
sin
6
empleo,
oomercio
de uinguna especie, on
on el
pleno
el pleno
de uinguna especie,
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and commit
no offence
the
against the
offence against
commit no
Property of citi- and
zens remaining.
laws; and their goods and effects,
effects,
zeus
of whatever
description they
may
they may
whatever description
of
be, whether
whether in
custody
own custody
their own
in their
be,
or intrusted
intrusted to
individuals or to the
to individuals
or
state, shall
not be
be liable to seizure
shall not
state,
or sequestration,
any other
other
to any
nor to
sequestration, nor
or
charges or
demands than those
or demands
charges
which may
the like
upon the
made upon
be made
may be
which
effects or
or property
property belonging
belonging to the
effects
native citizens
citizens of the country in
native
which
which such citizens may reside.
same case,
debts between
between
case, debts
the same
In the
Debts, &c.,
&c., n
no
ot
t In
Debts,
property in
in public
individuals, property
confiscated in
in case individuals,
confiscated
of war.
war,
funds, and shares of companies
and property
property of
whatever descripof whatever
and
tion, shall
confiscated nor
never be confiscated
shall never
tion,
detained
nor sequestered.
sequestered.
detained nor

ARTICLE 28TH.
Reciprocal
Reciprocal rights
as
na to police, safety
disposal
of property, disposal
sncccssioL to
of
to
and succession
of and
property.
proporty.

In
relates to tio
the police
whatever relates
In whatever
unlading
theladingand
theports,
of the
ports, the
lading and unlad
in g
merchandise,
of ships, the safety of merchandise,
goods and
the succession
succession
effects, the
and effects,
goods,
to personal
personal estates
will or otherestates by will
to
personal
wise, and
and the
disposal of personal
the disposal
wise,
property of
of every
every sort and denomiproperty
nation
by sale,
exchange,
donation, exchange,
sale, donation,
nation by
testament,
or any
other manner
manner
any other
testament, or
whatsoever
also the administraas also
whatsoever,, as
tion
of justice,
justice, the
the citizens of the
tion of
two
contracting parties shall
high contracting
two high
reciprocally
reciprocally enjoy the same privileges, liberties,
liberties, and rights as naleges,
tive
citizens; and they shall not be
tive citizens;
charged•
in any of these respects
charged in
with any
higher imposts or duties
any higher
with
are,;or may be
than. those
which are
those which
than.
paid
submitting,
citizens, submitting,
native citizens.;
paid by native
of
course, to
to the local laws and
of 'course.
regulations
of each country respectregulations of
ively.

When alien
alien not
not
When
allowed by local law
to hold real estate,
estate.

The
foregoing provisions shall be
The foregoing
applicable
applicable to real estate situated
American
within the States of the American
Bepublic of
Union,
Union, or within the Republic
Salvador, in
in which
foreigners shall
which foreigners
Salvador,
be
hold or
real
inherit real
or inherit
to hold
entitled to
be entitled
estate; but
in case
case real
estate situsitureal estate
but in
estate;
ated within
within the
territories of
one of
of one
the territories
ated
the contracting
contracting parties
fall
parties should fall
the
to a
acitizen
citizen of
the other
other party,
party, who,
who,
of the
to
on account
account of
his being an alien,
of his
on
could
permitted to hold such
not be permitted
could not
property
it
property in the state in which it
may be situated,
situated, there shall be acmay
corded to
to the
the said heir or other
other
corded

- DIs.
DEC. 6, 1870.

sn progoce de
de sn
an libertad
libertad yyde su
goce
piedad, por
en que
que se
el tiempo
tiempoen
todo el
por todo
piedad,
manejeu pacificamente
pacificamente y
yno comemanejen
tan
ninguna ofensa contra las
tan ninguna
leyes;
mercancias
efectos yymercancias
y sus efectos
leyes; y
decualquiera descripcion que sean,
sean,
decualquiera
su
ya sean
propios, 6
6 que
que esten
eaten en an
sean propios,
ya
enstodia 6
confiadas a
4 individuos
individuos
6 confiadas
custodia
sujetas a
estaran sujetas
estado, no estarkin
al estado,
66 al
embargo 6
secuestro, ni
ni a otras
6 secuestro,
embargo
a las quo
cargas 6
demandas que 6
que
6 demandas
cargas
puedan
hacerse •sobre
sobre efectos
efectos yy
puedan hacerse
propiedades semejantes
semejantes que pertepropiedades
nexcan 6,
los ciudadanos
ciudadanos naturales
a los
nezean
del
del pals en que residan dichos ciudadanos.
deudas
mismo caso deudas
el mismo
En el
dadanos. En
fonentre individuos,
propiedad en Ionindividuos, propiedad
entre
comdos
y acciones de cornpfiblicos y
dos pfiblicos
y propiedad
cualquiera
de cnalquiera
propiedad de
panias y
nunca confisdescripcion no
seran nunc,a
no serail
descripcion
calas, secuestradas
detenidas.
secuestradas ni detenidas.
cadas,
,ARTfcuLo 28°.
,ARTfCULO

a la
En todo
lo quo
que hace relacion 4
todo lo
En

y
policia, de los puertos, 6
6la carga y
policia

descarga
los buques,
6 la
la segubuques, a
d&los
descarga deridad
mercancias g6ieros
g6beros y
y
las mercancias,
de las
ridad de
efectos,
la sucesion
bienes
sucesion 'de bienes
efectos, a4 la
6 de otro
muebles
testamento 6
por testamento
muebles por
inodo,
la disposicion
disposicion de bienes
y 6,a la
modo, y
denomimuebles de
especie y
y clenomide toda especie
muebles
donacion, camnacion, por venta,
yenta, donacion,
nacion,
bio, testamento,
testament°, 6
6 de
cualquiera
de cualquiera
bio,
6 la adotra manera, como
como tambien 4
otra
ministracion de
justicia, los ciudaciudade justicia,
ministracion
danos de
de las
conpartes conaltas partes
dos altas
las dos
danos
reciprocamente
tratantes
gozardn reciprocamente
tratantes gozaran
de
mismos privilegios, libertades
libertades
los mismos
de los
y derechos
ciudadanos nalos ciudadanos
que los
y
derechos que
turales; y
y no
no se
se les
eargaran, en
les cargaran,
turales;
nada
de lo
lo que
que tenga
relacion con
con
tenga relacion
nada de
esto
otros impuestos
derechos
6 derechos
impuestos 6
esto,' otros
que
que se
se paguen
paguen 66deban palos que
que los
naturales,
ciudadanosnaturales,
por los ciudadanos
garse por
someti6ndose, por
por supuesto,
a las
supuesto, 4
sometiendose,
leyes locales
locales .y6, las
las regulaciones
regulaciones de
leyes
cada
pals respectivamente
respectivamente.
cada pals
Las
preceden
que preceden
estipulacioues que
Las estipulacioues
se
estensivas 4
bienes
a los bienes
haran estensivas
se 'atria
raices situados
de los
Estalos Estadentro de
situados dear°
,raices
6 de hl
dos de
de la
la Union Americana
Americana 6
la
dos
Bepablica
Salvador, en que se
del Salvador,
Repiblica del
permita
extrangeros poseer y
y
los extrangeros
6 los
permita 4
heredar
heredar fincas raices. Pero en caso
qua algunos bienes raices situados
que
territorios de una de
dentre de los territories
do
dentre
las partes
contratantes, recayesen
partes contratantes,
las
en un
un ciucadano
eincijadano de
paxte, 6
I'a otra paste,
de la
en
quien por
por su calidad de extrangero
quien
no le
lucre permitido poseer dicha
le fuere
no
propiedad
que
el estado en quo
en el
propiedad en
eacordar
estar situada, se le
acordar6
pueda estar
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successor such
such time as the laws of
successor
the state will permit to sell such
property. He shall be at liberty,
property.
withitraw and exat all
all times, to withlraw
proceeds thereof
'without
thereof without
port the proceeds
difficulty, and
without paying to
and without
difficulty,
the government
government any other charges
the
than those which would be paid
by an inhabitant of the country in
the real estate may be situwhich the
ated.
If any
any citizen of the two high
contracting parties shall die without a
a -will
will or testament in any of
the territories
territories of the other, the
minister or consul
consul of the nation to
deceased belonged,
belonged, (or
which the deceased
representative of such minister
the representative
or consul, in case of absence,) shall
have the right to nominate curators
to take charge of the property of
deceased, so far as the laws of
the deceased,
the country'
country' will permit, for the
benefit of the lawful heirs and creditors
proper
itors of the deceased, giving proper
notice of such nomination
nominationf to the
authorities
of the country.
authorities-of
29TE.
ARTICLE 29TH.
1st.
The citizens
United
the United
of the
citizens of
1st. The
States residing in Salvador, or the
citizens of Salvador
Salvador residing in the
United
States, may intermarry with
UnitedStates,
the
natives of the country, hold and
themnatives
possess,
purchase, marriage,
marriage, or
possess, by purchase,
descent, any estate, real or personal, without
'without thereby
thereby tchanging
tchauging
their
national character,
character, subject to
their national
the laws which now exist or may
be
be enacted in this respect.

:- : .
citizens of the
2nd. When the eitizens
-United
residing in Salvador,
U
· nited States residing
or
the eitizens
citizens of Salvador
Salvador residing
orthe
in the United States, marry natives
natives
according to the laws,
countryaccordingtothe
of the country
such marriage
marriage than
considered
shall be considered
legal in the other country.
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a dicho heredero iifi otro sucesor el
termino
tarmitto que las byes
leyes del estado le
propipermita para vender dicha propiepoca retirar
edad; podra en toda apoca
esta
yy esportar los productos
productos de Rsta
yenta,
venta, sin dificultad
dificultad y
y sin pagar al
impuestos
gobierno ningunos otros impuestos
quo
caws semejantes, se
que los que, en casos
pagaran por tin
un habitant°
habitante del pals
pagaran
donde esten
esten situadas las fincas
fincas
raices.
Si algun ciudadano
without
de las
las dos Dyiug without
Si
ciudadano de
will, charge of propcontratantes inuriese will/
altas partes contratantes
sin dejar testamento
testamento en cualquiera
cualquiera erty.
Y'
de los territorios
territories de la otra, el ministro 6
lana,cion a
ala cual
6 consul
c6nsul de lanacion
cual
pertenecia el difunto (6 el reprerepropertenecia
dia.° ministro 66consul,
sentante de dichoministro
c6nsul,
en caso de ausencia) tendra,
tendra el derecho de nombrar curadores que
quo se
hagm cargo de la propiedad
propiedad del
hagan
difunto, hasta donde lo permitan
difunto,
las leyes del pals,
beneficio de
pais, en beneficio
los herederos
herederos legales yyde los acreenoticia
dores del difunto, dando noticia
oportuna
nombramiento a
oportuna de tal nombramiento
las autoridades
autoridades del pais.
pals.
ert

AnfifouLo
AR^fOULO 29°.
1°.
del Salvador
Salvador
Los ciudadanos
ciudadanos del
1°. Los

citizenshipCitizenship.

residan en los Estados
Estados Unidos,
que residan
les ciudadanos de los
lo Estados
66 los
Unidos
quo residan en el Salvador,
Unidosque
pueden casarse:
casarse con los naturales
del •
pals, poseer y
y disfrutar, por
pais,
compra,
casamiento 6
6 'sucesion,
sucesion,
eomprat casamiento
cualesquiera biases
raibienes muebles 66raiees,
sin oambiar
cambiar por
caracesto su
su caraepor est°
ces, sin
ter nacional,
nacional, sujetos
las leyes
leyes
a las
sujetos a
ter
quo ahora
existen 6
6puedan expoexpeahora existen
que
-dirse &
a, este respect°.
respecto.
2°.
Marriages.
ciudadanos del Marriages.
Onando los ciudadanos
20. Cuando
Salvador residentes
residentes en los Estados
Unidos, 6 los
de los
los
ciudadanos de
los ciudadanos
Unidos,.6
Estados Unidos residentes en el
Salvador,
se casen
casen con
con naturales
naturales
Salvador, se
del pals
conforme ala ley, el matripais conforme
monio
considerarA legal en el
se considerara
monio se
otro pals.
pais.

30.Los
mint a
a rry
Forced milit
Salva- Forced
del Salvacindadanos del
3o.
Los ciudadanos
3rd. The
The citizens
citizens of the United
3rd.
residentes en
service, contrib
uzeontri b--States residents
in the
the Republic
Republic dor
Estados service,
los Estados
en los
dor residentes
residents in
States
0
de los
,loans, in
in time
time
onoane,
los tirm
iudadanos de
lots ciudadanos
y los
Unidos, y
citizens of Unidos,
of Salvador, and the citizens

Salvador residents
residents in the United
Salvador
States, shall be exempted
exempted frommall
from all
compulsory military servforced or compulsory
ice whatsoever,
whatsoever,' by land or sea,
from all contributions
contributions of war, milifom
exactions forced loans in time
tary exactions,

Estados
residentes en
en la
la ° a '
Unidos residentes
Estados Unidos
Repahlica del
serail exdel Salvador,
Salvador, serAn
Rlepfblica
entos do
de todo
todo servicio
militar, de
servicio militar,
entos
.tierra
que sea,
cualquiera quo
agua, cualquiera
6 awl%
tierra 6
forzado 6
coinpulsorio, de
todas
de todas
6 compulsorio,
fbrzado
eontribuciones de guerra, exace.xaceontribuciones
war

ciones militares,
emprestitos fortaxes, &c.,
Lawfultaxes,&o.,
of war;
war; but
but they
they shall
shall be
be obliged,
for- Lawful
militares, empr6stitos
obliged, ciones
of
zosos en
guerra; perotime
peace.
of peace.
peroin tim of
de guerra;
en Wimp°
tiempo 6e
in the
the same
manner as
citizens of
of. zosos
as citizens
samoemanner
in
eath
nation, to
pay lawful,
lawful taxes,
to payeaceh nation,
immunicipal and Other
modes of imther modes

modo
mismo modo
obligados del mismo
estaria obligadoadel
quo loseciudadanos
les eitidadanos decada
de cads melon
nacion
que
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posts and
and ordinary
charges, loans,
ordinary charges,
posts
and contributions
in time
of peace,
peace,
time of
contributions in
and
(as the
are
country are
the country
of the
citizens of
the citizens
(as
liable,)
in just
just proportion
proportion to
the
to the
liable,) in
property owned.
owned.'
property

Compensation for
4th.
4th.
Compensation
property
property taken.
either

Nor shall
shall the
the property
property of
of
Nor
of any kind be taken for any
public
object without
without full
just
full and
and just
public object
compensation, to
paid in adbe paid
to be
compensation,
vance;
vance; and
citizens of the two high
The citizens
5th. The
Right of travel 5th.
contracting parties shall have
security.
and security,
contracting
have the
unlimited
to go
go to
to any
any part
part
right to
unlimited right
of
the territories
other, and
of the other,
territories of
of the
in
enjoy the same security
cases enjoy
in all cases
as
natives of
of the country where
the natives
as the
they
reside, with
the condition
condition
with the
they reside,
that
observe the
the laws
duly observe
they duly
that they
and ordinance.A.
ordinanesw.
and
ARTICLE
30rE.
ARTICLE 30T.I
Envoys,
Both the
the contracting
contracting parties,
parties,
minis- Both
Envoys, minisrem, &c.,
&c., immuni-being
imintmi- being desirous
desirous of
a avoiding
avoiding all
ters,
exemptions inequality in relation
ties and exemptions
relation to their pubof.
lic communications
communications and official in0.
lie
intercourse,
have agreed,
agreed, and do agree
tercourse, have
to
the envoys, ministers,
to the
grant to
to grant
and other
other public
same
the same
agents, the
public agents,
and
favors,
favors, immunities, and exemptions
which
those of
of the
favored
the most favored
which thosa
nations
or shall enjoy; it
it being
do or
nations do
understood
whatever favors,
understood that whatever
immunities
immunities, or privileges the
United States
Sates of
America or
or the
the
of America
United
Republic of
Salvador may
it
may find it
of Salvador
Republic
ministers and
give to the ministers
to give
proper to
public agents of any other power
power
public
shall, by
by the
act, be
be extended
extended
same act,
the same
shall,
to those
those of
each of
contracting
of the contracting
of each
to
parties.
parties.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE

1lsT.
51sT.

Each of the two contracting
contracting republics may
may maintain
maintain in
princiin the
the principublics
pal cities
of
commercial places of
or commercial
cities or
pal
the other,
other, and
and in
the ports
ports open
to
open to
in the
tle
foreign
commerce, commis
its
consuls of its
foreign commerce,
own,
charged with
with the
protection
the protection
own, charged
of
commercial rights and interthe commercial
of the
ests
nation, and to sustain
of their nation,
ests of
their countrymen
countrymen in
difficulties
the difficulties
in the
their
to which
rhe, exposed.
mayhe.
they may.
which they
to
Consuls-general.
likewise appoint consulsThey may likewise
Consuls-general. They
general, an
other
the other
over the
as chiefs
chiefs over
general,
consuls,
attend to the affairs
or to
to attend
consuls, or
of several
places at the
commercial places
of
several commercial
vice-consuls for
time, and vice-consuls
same time,

Consuls.
Consuls.

DEC.6,1870.
6, 1870.
DEC.

a
pagar las
contribuciones legales,
legales,
las contribuciones
a pagar
los impnestos
impuestos municipales
y otros,
municipales y
los

ordinarias, emprestitos
emprestitos
yylas cargas ordinarias,
y contribuciones en tiempo de paz,
y

del
a que
que estan sujetos
mismo modo a
del MiSMO
los ciudadanos
ciudadanos del
pals, in justa
justa
del pais,
los
proporcion aa la,
propiedad que
que
la propiedad
proporcion
posean.
posean.
4°. Ni
propiedad
4°.
Ni sera
sera tomada la propiedad
de
ninguno de ellos, de cualquiera
do ninguno
()specie,
ningun objeto pfblipablipara ningun
especie, para
co,
sin una
compensacion
previa compensacion
una previa
co, sin
yjusta;
y
justa; y
plena y
5°.
ciudadanos de
una •
de cada una'
5°. Los ciudadanos
de las
las dos
partes contratantes
contratantes
dos altos
altas partes
de
tendran el derecho
derecho ilimitado
ilimitado de ir
tendrin
ii
parts de los territorios
territories
a cualquiera
cualquiera parte
de
la otra
todos casos
gozacases gozay en
en todos
de la
otra y
ran
misma Aegaridad que los
ran de la misma-seguridad
naturales
pais en
en que residan,
del pain
naturales del
con la
condicion de que observen
la condicion
con
ordedebidamente las byes
y ordeleyes y
debidamente
nanzas.
ARricuLo
30e.
ARTfCULO 30°.
Deseando anabas
contraambas partes contraDeseando
tantes
designaldad en
toda desigu'aldad
evitar toda
tantes evitar
lo
relativo a
sus comunicaciones
comunicaciones
a sus
lo relative
pablicas y
ysu
an corresppndencia
oficorresppndencia ofipfblicas
cial, han couvenido y
ycOnvienen
cOnvienen eu
en
cial,
conceder a
sus enviados,ministros,
enviados,ministros,
a sus
conceder
y
pnblicos, los
mismos
los mismos
agentes .p6blicos,
y agentes
favores,
yexenciones
exenciones
inmunidades y
lavores, inmunidades
que gozan
gozan 6
6gozaren
las nalos de las
gozaren los
que
ciones mas
mas favorecidas;
favorecidas; bien entenentenclones
dido que
favores, incualesquiera favores,
que cualesquiera
dido
munidades
Sal6 privilegios
privilegios que el Salmunidades 6
vador
vador 66 los Estados Unidos de
America
tengan por conveniente
conveiliente
Am6rica tengan
otorgar
enviados, ministros
ministros y
y
a los
los enviados,
otorgar 4
agentes
pode otras podiplomaticos de
agentes diplomaticos
tencias,
haran por el mismo
tencias, se haran
heeho
estensivos 4
una yy
a los de una
hecho estensivos
otra
contratantes.
las partes contratantes.
otra de las
ARrfouLo
31°.
ARTfCULO 31°.
Cada una
repfiblicas
las dos repablicas
una de las
Cada
contratantes podra
on las
mantener en
podra mantener
contratantes
principales ciudades
ciudades 66 plazas coprincipales
merciales de la otra, y
yen los puermerciales
extos
abiertos en
ella al comercio exen ella
tos abiertos
trangero,
cOnsules particulares
particulares entrangero, c6nsules
cargados de protejer los derechos
derechos
cargados
intereses comerciales
comerciales de su
sn na66intereses
cion
a sus comy de favorecer a
cion y
patriotas
diticultades que
patriotas en las dificultades
Tambien
Tambien podran
ocurran.
les ocurran.
nombrar
general& coc6nsules generalds
nombrar cOnsules
me
jefes de
dolma c6nsules,
cOnsules,
los demas
de los
mo jefes
6
plazas
muchas plazas
atender 6,6, muchas
6 par
para atender
comerciales
comerciales 66puertos at u! tiempo
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do
ports of
or to y
para los puertos
y vice consoles
puertos de
c6nsules par
importance, or
minor importance,
of _minor
ports
act under the direction
direction of the consuls.
however,
Each republic may, however,
suls. Each
except
for ports,
those cities,plaees
cities,places,.or
except those
in
consider the resiin which
which it may consider
dence of
functionaries inconsuch functionaries
of such
venient, such exception
exception being common to all nations. All that is
in genconsulsin
said in this treaty of consuls
relating
eral shall be considered as relating
not only to consuls, properly
properly so
not
called, but to consuls-general
consuls-general and
called,
vice-consuls in
all the
the cases
cases to
in all
vice-consuls
which this treaty
treaty refers.
'which

ARTICLE 32ND.
ARTICLE
appointed by one of
The consuls appointed

the contracting parties to reside in
the
places of the other
or,,places
the ports or
shall
government of
shall present to the government
the republic
republic in which they are to
reside their letters-patent, or commission, in order that they mayreceive the proper
proper exequatur, if
receive
it be deemed expedient
expedient to give it,
it,
which shall be granted
granted without any
charge;
when
charge; and this exequatur, when
obtained,
to the
obtained, is to be exhibited to.
chief authorities of the place in
which the consul is to exercise
exercise his
functions, in order that they may
recognized in his
cause him to be recognized
character 'and that he may be suscharacter,
tamed--in
prerogative in
in his proper prerogative
tained
•his
his respective consular district.
government receiving
receiving the conThe government
sul
the exequatur, or
withdraw the
may withdraw
sul may

his consular commission, whenever
it may judge proper
proper to do so, but in
a reasonable
reasonable
such ease
case shall state a
ground for the proceeding.
ARTD:mt 33RD.
ARTIOmI

par obrar
obrar
6 para
importancia 6
menor importancia,
dependencia de cOnsules
c6nsules
bajo la dependencia
particulares.
embargo cada
Sin embargo
reptiblica
podra exceptuar aquellas
repiblica podri
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ciudades,
plazas 6
don- Excepted cities,
cities,
6 puertos
puertos en donciudades, plazas
conveniente la '
6
".
&ode no les
les pareciere conveniente
rasidencia
empleados;,•
residencia de dichos empleados
pero esta excepcion
excepcion sera
sera comun a
todas las naciones. Lo que
quo en el
c6npresente tratado se diga de los cOnsoles
entendera no
no Persons
included
Persons included
se entendera
general, se
sules en
en general,
solo
consoles particulares,
under confilli6,
particulares, u"dcrconsuls.
de los
los c6nsules
solo de
los consoles
c6nsules gesino tambien de los
nerales y
yde los vice consoles,
c6nsules, siempre que
quo puedan
hallarse en los casos
cases
puedan hallarse
de que
quo se trata.
Analcurm
32. '
ARTICULO 32°..
Los c6nsules
consoles nombrados
nombradog por
una 8i0Consular
commisConsular comnmis
por una
Los
do
contratantes para re- n'
de las partes contratantes
sidir en los puertos 66plazas
plazas de la
deben presentar al gobierno
gobierno
otra, deben
A residir
de la repnblica en quo
residir
que van a
delarepiblicaen
sus letrawpatentes
provision.
6 de provision.
letras patentes 6
puma que,
quo, si lo tiene a
a bien, les
para
ponga
correspondiente exequaponga el correspondiente
tur,
quo sera
cobrar
espedido sin cobrar
sera espedido
tur, que
Exequatr.
derecho
y obtenido este, Eximnatirr.
derecho alguno; y
las
exhibiran a
sua las
las autoridades
autoridades solas exhibiran
periores
que hayan de
periores del lugar en quo
ejercer
funciones, pato
ellas
para quo ellas
sus funciones,
ejercer sus
sus emen sus
ordenen
les reconozca on
ordenen se lea
pleos,
les guarden
guarden las prerogay se
se les
pleos, y
qua les corresponden
corresponden en el
tivas que
respectivo
respective distrito consular. El
quo recibe el consul
poc6nsul po=
gobierno que
dra
retirarle, cuando
estime concuando lo estine
dra retirarle,
veniente,
Withd rra
a or
o
aw
wal
letras Withd
de sus
sus letras
exequatur de
el exequatur
veniente, el
consulares,
pero en
caso expreoxeqC"t'r
expre- excquatui.
tal case
en tal
consulares, pero
sttrit
In razon
a este
razon quo le mueve a
sar la
procedi mien to.
procedimiento.

AeTfoULO 33°.

• ARTiOULO 33°.

Los
admitidos en
en coda
Consular fun
fn cc-cada Consular
c6nsules admitidos
Los consoles
The
admitted in either reconsuls admitted
The consuls
en su
su tions,
thane, what.
what.
ejercer en
podran ejercer
repiblica podrim
public
may exercise in
in their
their respect- repfiblica
public may
consular las
distrito consular
respective distrito
ive
districts the following functions: respective
ivedistrictsthefollowingfunctions:
1st.
ditectly to fuuciones
signientes::
funciones siguientes
ast. They may apply diiectly
1°.
the authorities
of the
the district
district in
pi
nt
m protatq
del co
co in
autoridades del
in
1°. Dirigirse
Dirigirse a la' autoridades
authorities of
the
de
stt
residencia y
ocurriraost
against
infractions
which they
they reside,
they may,
may, distrito
reside, and
and they
distrito
de
su
residencia
y
ocurrir
cmercialctire
which
t
en caso necesario al gobierno su-°ties,
comm ercial treahow made.
made,
and how
in
of necessity,
recourse en caso necesario al gobierno su- ties and
necessity, have recourse
case of
in case
diplo-'
to
the national government
government through premo por medio del agente diplotothe
made() de
an naeion,
nation, silo
hubiere,
si lo hubiere,
de sU
theirnation,
the
diplomatic agent of their
nation , matico
thediplomatic
caso contrario,
contrario,
en case
6 directamente
directamente en
if there be any, or directly if there 6
contra cualquiera
cualquiera inreclamando contra
be no such agent, in complaint reclamando
de comereio
comercio
tratadosde
fraccion de los tratados
against any infraction of the treat- fraccion
quo se
se cometa
par las
autoridades
las autoridades
cometa por
ies of commerce
commerce committed by the que
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authorities
authorities or persons employed by
them in the country, to the injury
commerce of the nationin
nation in
of the commerce
whose service the consul is engaged.
whose
Complaints of
of
2nd. They
may apply
apply to
to the
authe auThey may
2nd.
Complaints
abuses by
by authoriauthori- thoritieS
of the consular district,
thorities of
abuses
ties against
against indiTidan d, in case
of necessity,
they may
necessity, they
case of
individ- and,
ties
have recourse to the national govuals.
through the diplomatic
ernment through
agent of
there' be
their nation, if there
of their
agent
any, or
or directly
directly if there be no such
any,
against any abuse on the
agent, against
authorities of the counpart of the authorities
try,
try, or the persons employed by
them,
individuals, of their
them, against individuals.
service the consul
nation in whose service
is engaged; and they may, when
complaints
necessary, take
take such
measures as
as
such measures
C o m p 1 a i nts necessary,
against
al of
to prevent
justice
prevent justice
proper to
be. proper
may be
of may
denial
against deni
justice,
from being denied to them or dejustice.
layed,
prevent them from
layed, and to prevent
punished by any
being judged or punished
other than competent
competent judges, and
agreeably to the laws in force.
agreeably
Appearing before
They may, as the natural debefore 3rd. They
Appearing
authorities in behalf
behalf fenders
fellow-countrymen,
fenders of their fellow-countrymen,
authorities
countrymen.
appear
appear in their name and behalf,
of countrymen.
whenever sorequested
SO requested by them,
them, before
respective authorities of
fore the respective
the place,
place; in all cases in which their
necessary.
support may be necessary.
:4th.
They may
capaccompanythecapmay aceompanythe
Accompan
ying
4th. They
Accompanying
ship-masters in cereer- tams,
mates, or masters of vessels
tains, mates
ship-masters
of their nation in allthat
tam
all-that they may
tainncases.
have to do with regard
regard to the manihave
fests
of theirmerchandise
their merchandise and
other
andother
festsof
documents, and be present in all
documents,
authorities,
cases in which the authorities,
courts, or judges of the country
courts,
may have to take any declarations
mentioned,
from the persons above mentioned,
belonging to their reor any other belonging
spective crews.
spective
Protests
and decdec5th.
They shall
shall have the right, in
5th. They
Protests and
orplaces
the ports or
larations.
places to which they are
laration&
appointed, of
severally appointed,
or may be severally
receiving
receiving the protests or declarations
captains, masters,
such captains,
which such
tions which
crews, passengers, and merchants
merchants•
crews,
as are citizens of their country may
respectively choose to make there;
respectively
foreigners may
and also such as any foreigners
relative
choose to make before them relative
to
to the personal interests of any of
their citi2
citiz Nis;
ns; and the copies of said
Authenticated
acts; duly
by the
said
the said
authenticated by
duly authenticated
Anthen t i o a t oe actscopies of protests, consuls under the seal of their con,ffect
sulates respectively,
effect of.
respectively, shall receive
receive
faith in law, as if they had been
authenticated
before the judgea
judges (ir
or
authenticated befdre
courts
respective countries.
of the respective
courts of

DEC. 6,
1870.
6, 1870.
DEC.

y empleados
empleados del pals
perjuicio
pais con perjuicio
y
del
comercio de la nacion a
aque
qn° el
del comercio
consul
c6nsul sirva.
2°.
las autoridades
autoridades
Dirigirse'a las
2°. Dirigirse`
y en caso nedel
consular, y
distrito consular,
del distrito
cesario ocurrir
ocurrir al
al gobierno
gobierno supremo
cesario
por medio del respective agente
diplomatico,
si lo hubiere, 6
direeta6directadiplomatico,si
mente en
en caso contrario contra
mente
cualquier abuso que los empleados
empleados
cualquier
autoridades del pals
pais cometan con66autoridades
tra individuos de la nacion aaque
sirva
c6nsul, yysiempre que fuere
el consul,
sirva el
necesario promover
promover lo convenient°
conveniente
necesario
par
retard°
6 retarde
para que no se les niegue 6
la
administracion de justicia ypara
ypara
laadministracion
que no
no scan
penados
ni penados
juzgados ni
sean juzgados
que
sino por
por los
los petits
competentes y
y
juebse competentes
sino
vigeotes.
las leyes vigentes.
con arreglo aalas

3° Como
naturales
defensores naturales
Como defensores
3°.
de
compatriotas, podran
podran presus compatriotas,
de sus
a su nombre, cuando ellos
sentarse a
fur-men
respecsolicitados ante las respecfueren selicitados
autoridades del
de pais, en los
tivas autoridades
negocios
ten gan necesidad
necesidad
negocios en que tengan
de apoyo.
4°. Acompafar
Acompailar a
a los
ms capitanes,
capitanes,
40.
contramaestres
y patrones
patrones de
los
de los
contramaestres y
buques de su
su- nacion,
nacion, en todo lo
que tengan que hacer pant
para el manifiesto de sus mercaderiaS
mercaderfas yy despacho de documentos, y
y estar presentes en los actos en que por las
autoridades, jueces 6
6 tribunales del
autoridades,
pals, haya de tomarse
tomarse alguna depais,
claracion
individuos y
y
claracion a4los dichos individuos
cuaksquiera otros que perteneza cualesquiera
can 4
tripulaciones.
a las respectivas tripulaciones.
5°.
puertos 6
6plazas
plazas para
los puertos
En los
5°. En
sean nombrados tendran
los cuales seen
tendran
el
protest as y
y
el derecho
derecho de recibir las protestas
declaraciones
eiudadanos
declaraciones que como ciudadanos
de
pals puedan
puedan presentar resressu pais
de su
pectivaraente all!,
los capitane,s de
ali,. los.capitanes
pectivamente
buques, las
las tripulaciones,
tripulaciones, los pasabuques,
geros y
comerciantes, y
y tamy los comerciantes,
presentadas
bien las quo
que les
lea seen
sean presentadas
porcualquier
relativas
extrangero relativas
por cualquier extrangero
intereses personales
eualpersonales de cuallos intereses
aalos
(lidera de slits
sps nacionales, yy las
quiera
copies de
actos debidamente
debidamente
dichos actos
de adios
copias
autenticadas
autenticadas por los mismos c6nsa consulado
sules
sales con el sello
solo de su
consulado
respectivo, haraa
har4n f6 en juicio lo
respective,
mimes como si hubiesen
bubiesen sido anteneatenmismo
tribu6 tributiendas ante los jueces
jueces 6
ticadas
nales de los respectivos
respectivos paises.
pal see.
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6th.
They may
6°. Arreglar todo lo relativo
relative a,, Injuries at sea
sea to
determine on all
may determine
6th. They
hayan sufrido en property
property in vessels
averias que hayan
las averias
matters relating
relating to injuries
injuries sustain- las
matters
8
° f
la mar
mar los
mercancias
the consu
consul's
a's uus;
y mercancias
efectos y
los efectos
ed at
at sea
sea by
by effects
and merchandise
merchandise la
effects and
ed
shipped in
vessels of the
embarcadas en buques
buques de la nacion tion.
nation in elobarcadas
the nation
in vessels
shipped
quo sirva el c6nsul,
cOnsul, que legnen
Ileguen
whose
service the consul is employed aaque
whose servicetheconsulisemployed
puerto en que este reside, siemarriving
at the
resi- al puerto
the place of his resiarriving at
haya estipulaciones
no }Jaya
que no
dence,
provided that there
there be no pre que
dence, provided
contrarias entre
artnadores, los
stipulations to
the contrary between contrarias
entre los armadores,
tothecontrarybetween
stipulations
cargadores y
aseguradores.
y los aseguradores.
the
owners, and insurers. cargadores
shippers, owners,
the shippers,
hallaren interesados en
Pero si se hallareu
But
if, among
the persons interested Pero
among thepersonsinterested
But if,
pais
averias habitantes
habitantes del pals
in such
losses and
and injuries, there tales averias
such losses
in
resida, el c6nsul,
y que no
c6nsul, y
should
the councoun- donde
donde resida
of the
inhabitants of
be inhabitants
should be
la nacion
naciona ique
quo este sirva,
sirva,
de la
try
where the
consul resides,
sean de
resides, and sean
the consul
try where
toca aIt las autoridades
autoridades locales el
not
belonging to the
nation in whose
whose toca
thenationin
notbelongingto
dichas
resolver sobre dichas
y resolver
conocer y
service he
is, the
cognizance of such conocer
the cognizance
he is,
service
averias.
losses and
and injuries
appertains to the averias.
injuries appertains
losses
authorities.
local authorities.
Arbitration of
7°. Componer
amigable yy extra- Arbitration
Componer arnigable
7th. They
may compromise
compromise ami70.
amiThey may
7th.
judicialniente las
las diferencias
diferencias que
que differences
between
dilffrences between
cably,
and out
of court,
differ- judicialmente
the differcourt, the
out of
cably, and
susciten entre
entre sus
sus compatriotas
coropatriotas fellow-countrynen.
fellow-countrymen.
se susciten
ences
between their fellow- se
arising between
ences arising
mercantiles, siempre
asuntos mercantiles,
sobre asuntos
countrymen,
providing that those sobre
countrymen, providing
volunquieran someterse velum
ellos quieran
que ellos
persons agree
yoluntarily to submit que
agree yoluntarily
persons
en
arbitrament°; en
tariamente -6It su arbitramento;
to such
arbitration; in
in which case tariamente
such arbitration;
to
caso el documento
document° en que
quo
the document
document containing
containing the decis- cuyo case
the
conste la
la decision
decision del
c6nsul audel consul
ion of
consul, authenticated
authenticated by conste
of the consul,
ion
torizado por 61 mismo, por su canhimself and his chancellor
chancellor or secre- torizado
himself
tendra toda
toda
secretario, tendra
ciller 66 secretario,
tary,
have all the force
force of a
a ciller
shall have
tary, shall
guaIn fuerza
fuerza, dde.
e. un
in document°
documento guanotarial
authenticated, so as la
copy authenticated,
notarial copy
rerentijio otorgado
otorgado con todos los reto
to render
render it obligatory on the inter- rentijio
quisites necesarios,
necesarios, para ser obliquisitos
ested
parties.
ested parties.
gatorio a
It las
interesadas.
partes interesadas.
las partes
gatorio
8°.
se mantenga
Order on board
el Orderon
mantenga el
que se
Hacer que
80. Racer
8th.
proper or8th. They may cause proper
bedebido Orden
bordo de vessels; disputes
disputes bointerior aIt bordo
6rden interior
der to
maintained on board of debido
be maintained
to be
der
los buques
buques de
decidir tween
tween officers
and
officers and
nacion, yy decidir
su nacion,
de su
vessels of
of their nation,
nation, and may
may de- los
vessels
que sobrevengan
crews. '
sobrevengan crews
diferenoias que
en las
las diferencias
cide
between en
disputes arising between
on the
the disputes
cide on
entre el
el capitau,
oficiales y
ylos
los
los oficiales
capitan, los
the captains, the officers, and the entre
individuos de
tripulacion, exla tripulacion,
de la
members
of the crew, unless the individuos
members of
cept° cuando
cuando los desordenes
des6rdenes que
disorders
taking place
place on
on board cepto
disorders taking
sobrevengan aIt bordo
puedan turbordo puedau
tranquil- sobrevengan
should
disturb the public tranquilshould disturb
bar la
tranquilidad pablica
piblica 66 cula tranquilidad
lity,
belonging to the bar
persons not belonging
or persons
lity, or
esten mezmezdifferencias esten
las differencias
en las
crew
or to
to the
the nation
ando en
whose ando
in whose
nation in
crew or
clados individuos
individuos que
no sean
de
sean de
que no
service
employed, in clados
service the consul is employed,
tripulacion 6
nacion aIt que
la nacion
6 de
de In
la tripulacion
authorities la
which
which case the local authorities
pertenezca,
el buque, pues en este
pertenezca el
may
may interfere.
case,
intervenir las
las autoriautorideberan intervenir
case, •deberan
dades
dades locales.
9°.
Dirigir todas
operaciones Savingofwrecked
Saving of wrecked
las operaciones
todas las
9°. Dirigir
'9th.
They may
may direct
the opall the
direct all
9th. They
de. los
vessP'.P,
los vessPl'
salvamento de.
al salvamento
relativas al
erations for
vessels of their relativas
saving vessels
for saving
erations
de in
pertenacion aIt que pertela nacion
buques de
nation which may be wrecked on buques
0118111 cuando
naufraguen
cuando naufraguen
el c6nsul
nezca el
the
*thecoast of the district where the news,
las costas
en que
que
distrito en
del distrito
costas del
en las
consul resides. In such cases the en
En tal
las autoriautoricaso las
tal caso
resida. En
el resida.
authorities shall interfere only el
local authorities
intervendran
solo intervendran
locales solo
dades locales
in order to maintain tranquillity, dades
ffiantener el
Orden, liar
dar seel 6rden,
para mantener
to give
security to the interests of para
give security
to
guiidad aIt los
los intereses
intereses salvados
salvados yy
concerned, and to cause guridad
the parties concerned,
hacer que
que se cumplan
cumplan las disposithe
which should be hacer
dispositions which
the dispositions
clones que
observarse para
para
deban observarse
que deban
observed for
for the
entry and
and export ciones
the entry
observed
in entrada
entrada y
salida de
En
estos. En
de estos.
y salida
of the
the property
property to
to be
fulfilled. In
In la
be fulfilled.
of
hasta la
In Ilegada
del
legada del
y hasta
ausenoia y
the
absence of
of the consul, and until auseneia
theabsence
consul, deberan
dichas
tambien diehas
deberan tambien
his
arrival, the said authorities c6nsul,
his arrival,
autoridades tomar
torhAr las
medidas
las medidas
shall
measures neces- autoridades
shall take all the measures
necesarias para
para in
de
conservacion de
la conservacion
sary
preservation of the necesarias
sary for the preservation
los
naufragados.
efectos naufragados.
los efeetos
effects of the wrecked
vessel.
wrecked vessel.
effects
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10°.
Tomaran posesion
posesion de los
10°. Tomaran
10th.
shall take
take possession
possession
They shall
10th. They
raices y
y privados
privados dejados
bienes raices
of
personal or
or real estate left bienes
of the
the personal
cualquiera de sus nacionales
nacionales
por cualquiera
by
of their
who shall
shall per
citizens who
their citizens
any of
by any
que muera
muera dentro
dentro de
de la
jurisdiccion
lajurisdiccion
the within
within their
their consulate,
consulate, leaving
leaving que
die
dejar represenrepre.senconsulado, sin dejar
su consulado,
de sii
no legal
legal representative
representative or trustee de
no
tante legal ó
apoderado nombrado
6 apoderado
by him
him appointed
appointed to
to take charge of tante
by
por 61para eneargarse de sus bienes,
his effects;
effects; they
shall inventory
inventory porelparaeneargarse
they shall
his
ventories of
Ioventories of.
inventario de los
los mismos con
harin inventario
the
of two
two heron
assistance of
the assistance
with the
same with
the same
comerciantes
dos- comerciantes
asistenhia de dostherespective
merchants,
citizens of the
respective asistencia
merchants, citizens
ciudadanos de los paises respecticountries,
countries, or for want of them of ciudadanos
en falta
estos, de cualesdeestos,
falta de
y en
vos, y
any
whom the
consuls vos,
the consuls
others whom
any others
quiera otros
<pie pueda
elegir el
pueda elegir
otros qfe
tbe may
chooseS shall cause a
a notice quiera
may choose;
Notice of the
published in consul;
publique el
leath.
se publique
que se
haran que
consul; haran
cleatb.
of the death to be published
fallecimiento en
peri6dico
algun periodic°
en algun
some newspaper
newspaper of the country
country. fallecimiento
some
cobraran
del
pals
su
residencia;
cobraran
de
suresidencia;
pas
del
Collecti
on
and
where
they
reside;
shall
collect
the
Collect 1 o n and where they reside; shall collect the las
deudas que
sean debidas al dique sean
nayment
debts. debts
debts due
deceased in
in the las deudas
the deceased
to the
due to
of debts.
payment of
y
pals en que falleci6, y
en el pais
funto en
country where
he died,
and pay the funto
died, and
where he
country
de sus
deudas
las deudas
pagaran las
bienes pagaran
sus bienes
debts
estate which he de
from his estate
due frinn
debts due
que hubiere
coutraido, venderan
hubiere coutraido,
shall
have contractbd;
at que
shall sell at
contracted; shall
shall have
en pn.blica
subasta, previo el razopublica subasta,
Sale of
effects.
auction,
reasonable public
public no- en
after reasonable
auction, after
of effects.
Sale
public°, los bienes
aviso al pfiblico,
nado aviso
tice, such
of the estate as shall be nado
such of
tice,
naturaleza mas
mas perecedora
y lo
lo
perecedora y
de naturaleza
of
perishable nature,
nature and
such do
and such
a perishable
of a
(pie hubiere
hubiere yy que sea nedemas que
further
part, if
if any,
any, as
shall be
be nec- demas
as shall
further part,
vender para
pars el pago de sus
cesario vender
essary
for the payment
of his
debts, cesario
his debts,
payment of
essary forthe
reclamo
pagaran reclamo
no pagaran
Pero no
deudas. Pero
Claims
pay no claims not deudas.
shall pay
they shall
but they
torts. but
or torts.
Claims tor
per una sentencia
sentencia
alguno sin que por
reduced to ajudgmentfor
ajudgment for damages
damages alguno
reduced
se hays
hecho constar
defies
constar los dafos
haya hecho
on account
account of
of any
any wrongful
wrongful act
act alal- se
on
que hayan
resultado por detriment°
hayan resultadopordetrimento
de- que
leged to have
have been done by the deleged
difuntQ.
alegado, hechos
hechos por el difunto.
an-ceased.
Whensoever
is no alegado,
Whensoever there .is
local an-ceased.
When local
en el
Siempre que
no haya consul
c6nsul on
thorities to act on
que no
consul in the place where the death Siempre
on consul
tlhorities
fallecidecedent's
estate,
occurs,
local authority
shall lugar
decedet's estate,
Inger donde tuvo lugar el fallecioccurs, the local
authority shall
tomarA
miento, la
is autoridal
autoridal local tomara
take
all the
precautions in their miento,
the precautions
take all
tod as
posibles pars
precaucionesposiblespara
las precauciones
as las
power
to secure the property of the tod
power to
asegurar la
propiedad del difunto
la propiedad
deceased, and
and immediately
notify asegurar
immediately notify
deceased,
notificara al
the nearest
consul of
of the
e inmediatamente
inmediatamente lo notificara
country 6
the country
nearest consul.
the
a que
raas
inmediateconsul del
pats a
del pais
masinmediatoc6nsul
belonged.
to which
which the
the deceased belonged.
to
perteneci6
difunto.
el difunto.
perteneci6 el
11°.
autoridades lolas autoridades
a las
Pedir a,
11°. Pedir
Arrest of
11th. They
from the
may demand from
They may
of desert- .11th.
Arrest
marineros
arresto de los marineros
ng
seamen.
el arrest°
arrest of sea- cales
cales el
local authorities the arrest
ng seamen.
in
buques de la
los buques
que-deserten de los
men deserting
vessel of que.deserten
from the vessel
deserting from
men
c6nsul, exhisirva el consul,
a que sirva
nacion a
the nation
nation in
in whose
service the nacion
whose service
the
biendo, si
si fuere
necesario, el
el refuere necesario,
consul
is employed,
employed, exhibiting, if biendo,
consul is
tripugistro del
is tripubuqne, el rol de la
del buqn.e,
necessary,
register of the ves- gistro
necessary, the register
quo
documento oficial quc
6 otro
otro docutnento
lacion a
sel,
and any other lacion
muster-roll, and
her muster-roll,
sel, her
la demanda. Las dichas
dichas
justifique la
official
document in
of' this justifique
support of
in support
official document
autoridades dar&n
derail las providencias
providencias
demand. The
The said
said authorities
authorities shall autoridades
demand.
Is persetake such
such measures
as may
may be
be in de su competencia para la
measures as
take
arrest° de
tie
y arresto
aprehension y
cucion, aprehension
their
power for
discovery and cucion,
the discovery
for the
their power
yloa
lfo pondran a
aquellos desertores, y
arrest of
of such
such deserters,
deserters, and
and shall aquellos
arrest
disposicion del
consul; pero si el
del c6nsul;
Detention of, how
bow place
place them
them at
at the
the disposition
disposition of the disposicion
Detention
buque a
que pertenezcan
pertenezcan hubiere
a que
long.
consul; but
the vessel
which buque
to which
vessel to
if the
but if
consul;
long.
salido, y
yno
presentase ocasion
no se presentase
they belong
belong shall
shall have
sailed, and
and salido,
have sailed,
they
mantendran
hacerlos partir, se mantendrA.n
no
sending them pars
para hacerlos
for sending
opportunity for
no opportunity
arrest°, &
a expensas
expensas del consul,
away
should occur,
occur, they shall be en arresto,
away should
cumplido
y Si
si cumplido
dos meses, y
por dos
hasta por
kept in
the expense
the. hasta
of the
expense of
at the
arrest at
in arrest
kept
hubieren remit6rmino no se hubieren
consul for
two months;
and if
if at the este termitic)
months; and
for two
consul
seran puestos
puestos en
en libertad
libertad por
tido, serau
expiration of that
that time they should tido,
expiration
autoridades respectivas,
poy no
no porespectivas, y
las antoridades
not have
away, they shall las
sent away,
been sent
have been
not
nuevamente arrestados
dram ser nuevamente
arrestados
be
set at
respective dr4n
the respective
liberty by the
at liberty
be set
masa.
misma causa.
por la misma
authorities,
anti cannot
be por
again be
cannot again
authorities, ana
arrested for
the same cause.
for the
arrested
12^.
doeumptos necesa12". Dar los documpntos
12th.
give such
such doeudocumay give
They may
12th. They
Documents necescomunicicion entre los
pars la comunic&ion
sary to intercourse.
intercourse. ments as may be necessary
necessary for the rios para

Estates
Estates
fients.
dents.

of decedecoof
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intercourse
between the two counintercourse between
tries,
and countersign
countersign those
those which
tries, and
may
been given by the aumay have been
thorities.
thorities. They may also give bills
of
health, if
if necessary,
vessels
necessary, to vessels
of health,
from the port where the
sailing from
consul
resides• to
the port of the
the
to the'port
consul resides
nation
belongs; they
nation to which he belongs;
they
may
certify invoices, mustermay also certify
papers necessary
necessary for
and other
otherpapers
rolls, and
the commerce
commerce and
navigation of
and navigation
the
vessels.
13th.
They may
appoint a
a chanchanmay appoint
13th. They
cellor
secretary whensoever
whensoever the
cellor or secretary
consulate
none and one is reconsulate has none
quired
authenticating docuquired for authenticating
ments.
ments.
14th. Theymay
They may appoint
appoint commer14th.
cial
agents to employ all the means
cial agents
in
their power in behalf
of individubehalf of
in theirpowerin
in whose service
als of the nation in
the consul
consul is, sand for executing the
commissions w‘hich
consul may
may
the consul
which the
commissions
think
proper to
to intrust
intrust to them out
think proper
of
the place
place of
residence; prohis residence;
of his
of the
vided, however,
such agents
that)such
however, that)
vided,
are
prerogatives
enjoy the prerogatives
are not to enjoy
conceded to consuls,
only those
consuls, but only
conceded
which
commercial
which are peculiar to commercial
agents.
agents.
ARTICLE 34TH.
ARTICLE
The consuls of one of the conThe..
tracting republics
residing in anrepublics residing
tracting
other country
employ their
may employ
country, may
other
individuals
good offices in favor of individuals
of the
has no
reptblic which has
other republic
of
the other
consul in
in that
that country.
country.
consul
ARTICLE 35TH.
The
contracting republics
recogrepublics recogThe contracting
nize no
no diplomatic
character in concondiplomatic character
nize
suls,
suls, for which reason they will not
immuenjoy
in either country
country the immuenjoy in
nities granted
public agents acto public
granted to
nities
credited
in that
that character;
character; but in
credited in
order that
that the
said consuls may exthe said
order
ercise their
their proper
proper functions
functions withercise
out
difficulty or delay, they shall
out difficulty
enjoy
prerogatives:
following prerogatives:
the following
enjoy the
1st.
1st. The consular offices and
dwellings shall be at all times inviodwellings
lable. The
authorities shall
local authorities
The local
lable.
not, under any
invade
any pretext, invade
not,
them.

In no case shall they ex-

paamine or
archives or paseize the archives
or seize
amine
pers there
case
no case
In no
deposited. In
there deposited.
pers
hall those offices or dwellings be
be
shall
used as
as places
places of
asylum. When,
When,
of asylum.
used
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hudos
poises, y
quo se hay visor
visar los que
dos paises,
bieren
autoridades.
dado por las antoriclades.
bieren dado
patentes de sanidad en casos
Dar patentes
health.
di- Bills of imalth.
neeesarios a
a los buques que
quo se dinecesarios
c6nsul
del puerto
puerto en que el consul
rijan del
a los puertos de la nacion 4
resida It
certificar
quo el c6nsul
cansul pertenezca;
pertenezca; certificar
queel
factures, el
de la
la tripulacion
tripulacion
el rol
rol de
sus facturas,
Invoices, musternecesarios invoices,
y demas documentos
documeutos necesarios
y
rolls.
para su
ynavegacion,
navegacion,
comercio y
su comercio
para
13°.
Nombrar un canciller 6
6 sec13°. Nombrar
retario
no ,lo
lo tenga el
retario cuando no
consulado
necesario para
y sea,
sea necesario
consulaao y
autorizar
actos.
autorizar sus
sus actos.

Consul's secretary.
secretary.
Consul's

c o m m 5 r e i al
agentes de comercomer- Commdreial
14°. Nombrar
Nombrar agentes
cio
para prestar todos
tOdos• los buenos agents.
cio para
oficios
Oconee a
It los
que esten aIt su alcance
oficios quo
individuos
nacion 6
It quien
individuos de la nacion
desempenar las coy para desemperiar
sirva, y
rnisiones quo
c6nsul tenga Ita bien
que el consul
misiones
confiarles
su
confiarles fuera del lugar de sa
residencio,
entendido que
quo. esbien entendido
residencia, Men
tos
agentes no gozaran
gozaran de las pretos agentes
a los
rogatives
quo se conceden It
rogativas que
consoles,
sibo solo
de las
Prerogativcs of.
of.
las peculiares
peculiares Prerogative's
c6nsules, silo
solo de
It
comercialcs.
agentes comerciales.
4 los agentes
ARTfcuLo 34°.
ARTfCULO
Los
de tom
de las
las repubrepfib- Consuls of either
either
unade
c6nsules de
Los consoles
iti-mayaid
ennation
liens
contratantes residentes
residentes en
nation may
aid eitt
licas contratantes
otpi
nacion, podran
podrin hacer
hacer uso
uso de
ie
s
n of the
tho other,
other,
enof
deozweli
otra nacion,
sus baenos
los
en favor de los
oficios on
sus
buenos oticios
individuos de
de In
otra republica
republica quo
que
la otra
individuos
consoles en el mismo
no tuvieren consulcs
lugar.
lugar.
Ai:talcum) 35°.
35°.
AETfCULO

elmareptiblicas contratantes
pint ic oh
a.
contratantes no Diplomatic
Las repfblicas
caracter actQr
rec9nocen en los
consoles caracter
actor not recognizep.
recognized
los c6nsules
reconocen
diplomatic°, y
mistno no
consuls.
il coUsuls.
go- iu
no go.
lo mismo
por lo
y por
diplomatico,
zaran
ellas las inmunidades
inmunidades conen ellas
zaran on
cedidas It
agentes pfblicos
publicos acreA los
los agentes
cedidas
ditaclos con aquel caracter;
caracter; pero
ditados
para quo
preroga.Consular prerogripuedan Consular
c6nsules puedan
que dichos
diehos consoles
para
ejereer expeditarnente
las funciones
funcionestives.
tives.
expeditamente las
ejercer
quo les
les corresponden,
gozaran las
corresponden, gozaran
que
s
.
iguientes prerogativas:
prerogativas:
siguientes
1°. Las
oficinas y
y habitaciones
iwolihabitaciones Offices and clAvoli1.
Las oficinas
consulares en
en todo
todo tieompo
tiempo seran
inviolabl3.
ings inviolabla.
sern logs
consulares
inviolables.
Las autoridades
locales
autoridades locales
inviolables. Las
bajo
ningurt pretext°
allanaran.
las allanarn.
pretexto las
bajo ningun
En
ninon caso
ni se
caso examinaran
examinarAn ni
En ningun
apoderatan de
de los
los archivos
archivos 66de los
apoderarin
papeles
depositados en
Not to
to be
be used
an
nsed as
tn Not
estos. kin
en estos.
papeles depositados
ningun
caso se
se tUsara
Mara de
esas oftciasylums.
ofiei- asylmis.
de esas
ningun caso
c:
nas
toga!: 03
como lugaIr
habitaciones come
nas 6ó habitaciones
,
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c6nembargo cuando un conasilo. Sin embargo
however,
officer is enen- asilo.
consular officer
however, aa consular
patenga negocios
negocios propios, los pasul tenga
gaged in
in business,
business, the
papers relat- sul
the papers
gaged
referentes al consulado
se
consulado so
peles referentes
ing to
the consulate
kept peles
shall be kept
consulate shall
to the
ing
guardarda por separado.
guardaran
separate.
separate.
que
2°.
c6nsules, en todo lo gun
2°. Los cOnsules,
Independent
of •
2nd.
Consuls in
in all
all that
that exclusiveexclusive2nd. Consuls,
Indepene n t of
sea exchisivamente
relativo al ejerexclfsivamente relativo
state
of residence
tesidence in ly
concerns die
exercise of their sea
the exercise
ly concerns
state of
cicio de
de sus
sus funciones,
funciones, seran indefunctions,
functions,
independent of cicio
functions, shall be independent
their functions.
pendientes del estado en cuyo terthe
in whose
territory they pendientes
whose territory
state in
the state
ritorio residan.
residan.
ritorio
reside.
cancilleres
Los
consoles,
c6nsules, sus cancilleres
Los
3°.
3rd.
The consuls
consuls and
and their
chanchantheir
The
3rd.
piptfrom
E
Exempt from pubdetodo
6secretaries
secretarios estaran
todo
estarAn exentos de
&c.
secretaries shall be ex- 6
cellors or secretaries
service, &c.
lilic service,
contribuciones
de contribuciones
pfblico, de
servicio public°,
empt from
and servicio
service and
public service
all public
from all
empt
y de
extraordinarias
de las extraordinarias
personales y
from contributions,
contributions, personal
personal and personales
from
en el
pals de su
su
el pais
impongan en
se impongan
que se
extraordinary,
extraordinary, imposed in the coun- que
y no podran
podrdn ser arresresidencia, y
try
they reside, and they residencia,
where they
try where
ofensas
caso de ofensas
excepto en °as°
shall be
be exempt
exempt from
from arrest,
arrest, except
except tados except°
shall
From arrest.
calificadas por
local
legislacion local
por la legislacion
in the
case of
offences which the calificadas
of offences
the case
in
como crimuen
crimen que asi lo castigase.
crimes como
local legislation
legislation qualifies as crimes
local
Esta exencion
comprende fm,
a los
nw comprende
exencion no
Exemption
fro m
ni and
punishes as
such. This
exemp-- Esta
This exemP
as such.
and punishes
Exemption fro
y sus
sus cancilleres
cancilleres 6
6 secrecomprehend the con- cOnsules
c6nsules y
arrest, to whom not tion does not comprehend
pais
applicable.
chancellors or secreta- tarios
suls or their chancellors
nacionales del pals
applicable.
que sean nacionales
tarios que
residan.
que residan.
en que
ries who
may be
natives of the coun- en
be natives
who may
ries
try
which they
reside.
they reside.
in which
try in
4°. Nin
gun consul,
c6nsul, que no sea ciuNingun
40.
gxemp ti
of
4th.
is
who is
officer who
No'consular officer
4th. No'consular
ss of
Exemption
dadano del
cerca del cual estl
este
pais cerca
del pals
not a
citizen of
of the
which dadano
country to which
the country
a citizen
as wit- not
cconsuls
o n s 1is as
acreditado, sera
obligado a compasera obligado
compelled acreditado,
accredited shall be compelled
he is accredited
nesses.
recer como
coin° testigo
testigo ante los tributo appear
appear as
witness before
before the recer
as aa witness
to
nales del
pals en que resida. Cuandel pais
courts of
the country
country where
where he rere- nales
of the
courts
do sea
necesario el testimonio de
sea necesario
sides.
When the
the testimony
testimony of such do
sides. When
hara por escrito
consul, este
eScrito
este se hard
tal c6nsul,
consular
officer is
is needed,
needed, it shall tal
consular officer
la
y Ia
ira aasu casa y
persona ira
alguna persona
be asked
writing, or
or some
some one 6oalguna
in writing,
asked in
be
de viva
viva voz. Sin
Sin embargo
tomara, de
shall
go to
his house
house to take it viva tomard
to his
shall go
si el
c6nsul en uno
un consul
testimonio de un
el testimonio
voce.
If, however, the testimony of si
voce. If,
necesario para la
la
fuese uecesario
pais Riese
otro pals
officer in
either country uft otro
in either
aaconsular
consular officer
de
de una
una persona
acusada de
persona acusada
defensa de
should be
be necessary
the defence
defence defensa
for the
necessary for
should
crimen y
y este
no fuese
fuese dado
dado
este no
un crimen
of a
a person
person charged
crime un
with aacrime
charged with
of
voluntariamente, podra usarse de
and
not voluntarily
given, voluntariamente,
be given,
voluntarily be
should not
and should
un procedimiento
procedimiento conapulsorio
que
compulsorio que
compulsory
requiring the un
process requiring
compulsory process
requiem la
la presencia
presencia de
oficial
de tal °Mal
presence of such consular officer
officer as requiera
presence
consular.
consular.
a
may be
be issued.
a witness
witness may
habitaciones
A fin de que las habitaciones
5°. A
of 5th. In order that the
dwellings
Flag
5th. In order that the dwellings
annl •coat of
Fla and
sean facil y
de los
y genec6nsules scan
los consoles
of consuls
may be
easily and
gener- de
and generbe easily
consuls may
of
arms, use
of.
nse of.
ralmente conocidas para la conally known
convenience of ralmente
the convenience
known for the
ally
venieneia de
de los
quo tengan
que
tengan que
los que
those
those who may have to resort to veniencia
permitiles
a
ocurrir
a
ellos,
los
sera
permitithem,
they
shall
be
allowed
to
hoist
hoist
to
allowed
be
shall
they
them,
do enarbolar
enarbolar en
In bandebandeellas la
en ellas
on
the flag,
to place over
over do
and to
flag, and
them the
on them
sobres sus puertas el
y poner sobres
ra y
their
doors the
coat of arms
arms of the ra
the coat
their doors
A(pie
que
escudo de
de armasde
armas de la
la nacion a
nation
in whose
whose service the consul escudo
nation in
consul, con una
inscripcion
unainscripcion
sirve el c6nsul,
may
be, with
inscription express- sirve
an inscription
with an
may be,
einpleo que ejerce.
ejerce.
el empleo
exprese el
que exprese
ing
discharged by que
functions discharged
the functions
ing the
him.
him.
ARTI
Gumo 36°.
860.
ATfCOULO
ARTICLE 3GTH.
36TH.
Los
consoles no daran pasaporte
pasaporte
Los c6nsules
Passports,
when
Consuls shall
not give
give passports
passports
shall not
h e n Collsuls
passports, w
6
ningun individuo
individuo de su nacion 6
not to
given by
any individual
individual of
nation, or
or a ningun
their nation,
of their
to any
by to
be given
to be
not
que
que tenga quo
a ella, quo
que se dirija a
going to their nation, who may be que
consuls,
consuls.
responder ante alguna de las autoheld
to answer before
authority, responder
any authority,
before any
held toanswer
6 tribunales del
ridades, juzgados 6
court,
or judge
of the
the country for
for ridades,
judge of
court, or
que hubiere
delito 66falta quo
pais por delito
delinquencies
by him, pals
delinquencies committed by
h nbiese
ubiese
que h
eometido 6
ópor dem anda quo
or
for a
a demand
demand which may have cometido
or for
sido legalmente
legahn en te admitida,
ad mitida, siempre
sietnpre
been
acknowledged, pro- sido
legally acknowledged,
been legally
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vided that in each case proper
proper no- que
quo se haya
dado al
nl c6nsul
consul el
haya dado
cl aviso
aviso
tice thereof
correspondiente.
tice
thereof shall
shall have
have been
been given
given correspondiente.
to
to the
the consul.
ARTICLE 37TH.
ARTICLE
37TH.
The
America
The United States of America
Republic of
of Salvador,
Salvador, deand the Republic
desiring
siring to make
make as
as durable
durable as possipossible
ble the
the relations
relations which are to
to be
established
virtue of
treaty,
established by
by virtue
of this treaty,
solemnly, and do
have declared
declared solemnly,
agree to
following points:
to the
the following
points:
agree

ARTfOULO 37°.
AnalcuLo
370.

y los pois
La Repfiblica del Salvador
Salvador y
p i t agreed
agree d to
Estados
Estados Unidos de America,
Am6rica, dosedese- by this treaty.
ando hacer tan duraderas
duraderas cuanto
cuanto
relaciones que
quo han
ban
sea posible las relaciones
de establecerse
proestablecerse en virtud del prehan declarado
declarado sosente tratado, ban
lemuemente y
convienen en los
los
y convienen
lemnemente
'pantos
puntos Siguientes:
siguientes:
1st.
treaty is concluded
concluded for
n r a t i o n of
1°. Este tratado se celebra por el D
1st. This
This treaty
for
10.
Duration
of
des- treaty.
anos contados
termino de diez aiios
contados desthe term of ten years, dating from t6rmino
exchange of the ratifications
ratifications;; de el eanje
canje de las
lasratificaciones
the exchange
ratificaciones, y
ysi
and
nn ano
aflo antes
pIazo,
expira- un
Antes de
de expirar
expirar ese
ese plazo,
and if
if one
one year
year before the expiration
ninguna de las
partes contratantes
contratantes
tion of
of that period neither
neither of the
the ninguna
las partes
contracting
anunciado aa la
la otra, por
por
have an- huhiere
hubiere annnciado
contracting parties shall have
ofioial
nounced,
officialnotification,
notification, medio de
de una
una fiotificadion
hotificacion ofieial,
nounced, by an official
its intention to the other to arrest su voluntad de detener
detener los efectos
efectos
continuara
tratado, este continuard
said treaty, it
the operation's
operation of said
it de dicho tratado
deco mesas
meses mas, yy
shall continue binding for twelve obligatorio por doce
asl en
afio, hasta
hasta
en adelante
adelante de
de afio
ano en
en aiio,
so on,
on, from year asi
months longer, and so
meses que
to
que terminen
terminen los doce meses
quo
expiration of the que
to year, until the expiration
declaracion,
seguirana a semejante
semejante declaracion,
months which will follow a;
a seguiran
twelve months
fuere el tempo
tiempo en quo
declaration, whatever
whatever the sea cual lucre
similar declaration,
time
tenga efecto.
take place.
tenga
which it
it may
may take
time at which
2°. Si
alguno 66 algunos
responsi2nd.
If any one or more of the
algunos de los
los Personal
Personalrosponsi20.
Si alguno
2nd. If
ciudadanos de
unaa Is otra
parte in- bility of citizen inotra parts
de una
in- ciudadanos
citizens
of either party shall incitizens of
friugieren alguno
los articulos
fringing.
fringe
any of
articulosfringing.
alguno de
de los
of this
this fringieren
of the
the articles of
fringe any
present° tratado,
tratado,
contenidos en el presente
treaty, such citizen shall be held contenidos
ciudadanos seran
sada por ello
ello
personally
responsible for the same, dichos
dichos ciudadanos
personally responsible
personalmente responsables,
responsables, y
y no
no
and
and the harmony and good corre- personalmente
consecnencia
interrumpira en su consecuencia
thenations
spondence between the
nations shall se interrumpira
spondencebetween
arra onia ybuenacorrespondencia
ybuena correspondenci a
laarmonia
not be interrupted
interrupted thereby,
thereby, each la
eompromenaciones, compromeentre las dos naciottes,
engaging
inin no way to protect entre
party engaging
de
protejer de
ti6ndose cada unaa ano protejer
the offender
offender or sanction
sanction such viola- tidndose
modo
alguno al
al ofensor
ofensor ni
nia a sansanmodo alguno
tion.
cionar
semejante violacion.
violacion.
cionar semejante
3°.
Reprisals and (lee'
desgraciadamente algunos
algunos Reprisalsanddecunfortunately, any of the
3°. Si desgraeiadamente
3rd. If, unfortunately,
war,how
contenidos en el iaratton
how
laraton of war,
articulos contenidos
treaty de los articulos
articles contained in this treaty
tratado fuesen
fuesen en
en alguna
alguna limited.
tratado
presento
should be violated or infringed in present°
otra nianera
infringidos,
violados66infringidos,
manera violados
it is expressly otra
whatever, it
any way whatever,
se estipula
expresamente que
quo ninninestipula expresamente
stipulated that neither of the two se
stipulated
guna de
de las
dos partes
contratantes
partes contratantes
las dos
contracting
ordain or guna
parties shall ordain
contracting parties
ordenara 6
6autorizarg
autorizard actosalgunos
actos algunos
authorize any acts of reprisal,
reprisal, nor ordenarA
represalia, ni
at declarard
guerra
declarar ala guerra
de reresalia,
shall declare war against the other, de
la otra
per queja
injurias
queja de injurias
otra por
contra la
on complaints
injuries or dam- contra
complaints of injuries
on
parte quo
que
laparte
que la
hasta quo
perjuicios, hasta
ages,
the said party consider- 6operjuicios,
ages, until the
consider° ofendida
ofendida haya
previahaya previaing itself
se considers
have laid se
offended shall have
itself offended
ing
mente preSentado
ala
Ia otra
otra una
una expresentado A
a statement of mente
before the other a
posicion de
dichos perjuicios
perjuicios 6
6 ininde dichos
injuries or damages, verified posicion
such injuries
conby competent proofs, demafding
deinafiding jurias, apoyadas con pruebas comexigiendo justicia y
ysatissatispetentes, exigiendojusticia
justice
justice and satisfaction, and the petentes,
haya sido
negado
sido negado
y esto
esto haya
faccion, 7
same .shall
shall have been denied,
denied, in faccion,
violaeion de
de las
las leyes
leyes y
del dedey del
con violacion
violation of the laws and of national con
violation
recho internacional.
internacional.
recho
right.
right.
o

n
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rlrln OATNTA
IN
I-rI
TREATY WITH THE
OF
SALVADOR.
lr
ltrJUhr
't'hl; REPUBLIC
TIREATX WITJl

ARTICLE 38TH.
38TH.
ARTICLE
of The
the United
United
between the
treaty between
The treaty
Abrogation of
Abrogation
2, States
States of
America and the RcpubRepubof America
treaty of
January 2,
of January
treaty

1850.
i50O.
Vol. 10,
p. 891.
891.
10, p.
Vol.

Salvador of the second day
lic of Salvador
lie
of January,
January, one thousand
thousand eight

hundred and fifty, is hereby abroand the stipulations of the
gated, and
preceding
treaty are substituted
preceding treaty
therefor.
ARTICLE 39TH.
39TH.
ARTICLE
Approval
treaty shall
submitted on
on
be submitted
shall be
This treaty
rat- This
and ratApproval and
ilication
of treaty.
treaty. both
both sides
approval and ratisides to the approval
iication of
fication of the respective
competent
respective competent
fication
authorities
authorities of each of the contractratifications
parties, and the ratifications
ing parties,
shall be exchanged
exchanged at Washington,.
Washington,
within
within the space of twelve months.
of In
whereof the respective
respective
faith whereof
In faith
Signatnre of
Signatlreo
Plenipotentiaries
treaty.
treaty.
Plenipotentiaries have signed the

Tf,'m

C 1W7I

DE0.6,1870.

Arafcur,o 38°.
38°.
ARTfOULO
El
tratado lentre
entre la
In Repiblica
Reptiblica
El tratado
del Salvador
y los
los Estados Unidos
Unidos
Salvador y
(el
de Am6rica
America del dia dos de Enero
de mil ochocientos
ocheicientos cincuenta
cincuenta queda
qneda
estipulapor
est,e abrogado, y
y las estipnlapor este
clones del pree,edente
tratado se
precedente tratado
ciones
sustituyen en su lugar.

390.
ARTfOULO
ARTfCULo 39^.
Este
tratado sera sometido por
Este tratado
y raaprobacion y
a la aprobacion
partes a
ambas partes
respectivas autoritificacion de las respectivas
tificacion
dades
competentes de cada una
tun, de
dades competentes
y las ratificontratantes, y
partes contratantes,
las partes
ca,eiones serân
cangeadas en Washseran cabgeadas
caciones
t6rmino de doce
dentro del terrain°
ington dentro
Moses.
meses.
respectivos
En f6 de lo cual, los respectivos
sey sePlenipotenciarios
Plenipotenciarios han firmado y
Ilado
precedentes articulos en
los precedentes
llado los
Espaiiol y
IngleA.
y en Ingles.
Espafol

aforegoing articles
articles in the English
aforegoing
and Spanish languages, and they
have hereunto affixed their seals.
['echo
ciuHecho por duplicado, en la cinDone
duplicate, at the city of
Done in duplicate,
dad
din
de San Salvador, el sesto dia
dad
of
San
Salvador,
sixth
day
this
San Salvador,
ano de nuestro
de Diciembre del afro
December, in the year of our Lord de
ochocientos setenta.
Sefor mil ochocientos
one
thousand eight hundred and Senor
one thousand
seventy.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

[SEAL.
[SEAL.I

TORBERT.
ALFRED T.
T.A.
A. TORBERT.
ALFRED
GREGO. ARBIZtI.
ARBIZr.

[SELL0.1
ARBIZt.
GREGO. ARBIZI.
SELLO.] GREGO.

[SELL0.] ALFRED
A. TORBERT.
TORBERT.
T. A.
ALFRED T.
[SELLO.]

and
Exchange of
rail- And
said treaty
been duly ratified on both parts, and
has been
treaty has
the said
whereas the
And whereas
of ratiExehannge
ficatioas.
the
ratifications were exchanged
exchanged in this city on the eleventh
respective ratifications
the respective
fications.
instant:
Now,
therefore, be
it known
known that
that I,
I, ULYSSES
ULYSSES S
GRANT, President of
S..GRANT,
be it
Now, therefore,
Proclamation.
Proclamation.
the
of America,
America, have caused
caused the said treaty to be made
States of
United States
the United
thereof,
article thereof;
public,
to the
the end
end that
that the
the same,
same, and every
every clause and article
public, to
may
fulfilled with good faith by the United States and
and fulfilled
observed and
be observed
may be
the
thereof.
the citizens thereof.
In
witness whereof
hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
have hereunto
I have
whereof I
In witness
of
affixed.
United States to be affixed.
the United
of the
Done at
at the
March, in the
Washington this thirteenth day of March,
city of Washington
the city
Done
seventyyear of
our Lord one
thousand eight hundred
hundred and seventy.
one thousand
of our
year
[SEAL.]
Independence of the United States of Amerthe Independence
of the
and of
four, and
[SEAL.J four,
ica the
ninety-eighth.
the ninety-eighth.
ica
GR~ANT.
U. S. GRANT.
By the President:
Iy

J.0.
G.BANCROFT
BANCROFT DAVIS,
DAVIS,
J.

Acting Secretary
State.
Secretary of State.
Acting
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CONVENTION--ORANGE
CONVENTION— ORANGE FREE STATE.
1871.
STATE. DEC.
DEC. 22,
22, i871.

Convention between the
the United States
States of America
America and
and the,
the Orange
Free
Convention
Orange Free
ConcludedDecember 22,-State. Friendship,
Friendship, commerce, and extradition.
extradition. Concluded
22,
1871; Ratification
Ratification advised
President
advised by Senate
Senate April
April 24, 1872;
1872; Ratified
latifiedby President
April 27, 1872; Ratified by Volkeraad
Volkeraad of Orange
Orange Free
State May 10,
April
Free State
Ratifications exchanged at Washington
1872; Ratifications
Washington August
August 18, 1873; ProProclaimed August
claimed
August 23,
23, 1873.
1873.

Dec. 22, 1871.

BY THE
TI1E PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

PROCLAMATION.
A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas
a general convention
friendship, commerce,
Whereas a
convention of friendship,
commerce, and extradi- Preamble.
Proemble.
between the United States of America
America and the Orange
State
tion between
Orange Free State
was
respective plenipotentiaries,
at BloemBloemwas concluded
concluded and
and signed
signed by
by their respective
plenipotentiaries, at
fonten, on
twenty-second day of December,
thousand eight
fonten,
on the twenty-second
December, one
one thousand
eight
which general
general convention
is word
word for
word as
hundred and seventy-one,
seventy-one, which
convention is
for word
as
follows:
follows:
GENERAL CONVENTION
CONVENTION OF FRIENDSHIP, COMMERCE,
COMMERCE, AND EXTRADITION
EXTRADITION
BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
ORANGE FREE
BETWEEN
AMERICA AND THE ORANGE
FRIEE
STATE.
STATE.

The United States of America and the Orange
Orange Free State, equally Contracting
Contracting paranimated by
by the
to draw
draw more
more closely
animated
the desire
desire to
closely the
the bonds
bonds of
of friendship
friendship ties.
happily exist
republics, as well
as to
to augment,
augment,
which so happily
exist between
between the two republics,
well as
disposal, the
intercourse of
by all
all the means
means at their
their disposal,
the commercial
commercial intercourse
of their
their
respective
mutually resolved
resolved to conclude
general conhave mutually
conclude a
a general
respective citizens, have
vention of
friendship, commerce,
extradition.
vention
of friendship,
commerce, and
and extradition.
For
purpose they
plenipotentiaries, to
it
For this purpose
they have appointed
appointed as
as their plenipotentiaries,
to wit:
President of the United
United States,
Willard W.
Edgcomb, special
The President
States, Willard
W. Edgeomb,
special
agent
Cape of Good Hope,
agent of the
the United
United States, and their
their consul at
at the Cape'of
and
President of
Orange Free State,
Friedrich Kaufman
Kaufman Hiihne,
and the President
of the
the Orange
State, Friedrich
Hihne,
gov.
secty, who,
after a
acommunication
their respective
full powers,
powers,
comiunication of
of their
respective full
gov. secty,
who, after
articles:
have agreed
agreed to the following
following articles:
ARTICLE I.
ARTICLE

America and the citizens
citizens of the Reciprocal
°quailReciprocal equallThe citizens
citizens of the United States of America
treated upon a
afooting
ty in treatment
treatment of
of
footing of
ofty
admitted and treated
Orange Free
Free State
State shall
shall be admitted
reciprocal
the two
countries where
admission andc'tiens
and citizens.
where such
such admission
in the
two countries,
reciprocal equality
equality in
treatment shall
shall not
not conflict
the constitutional
constitutional or
or legal
legal provisions
provisions of
of
conflict with
with the
treatment
the contracting
contracting parties.
No pecuniary
other , more
conmore burdensome
burdensome conpecuniary or
or other,
parties. No
the
dition shall
shall be
imposed upon
upon them
them than
upon the
the citizens
citizens of
of the
the country
country
than upon
be imposed
dition
where they
reside, nor
nor any
condition whatever
to which
which the
the latter shall
any condition
whatever to
where
they reside,
not
subject.
not be subject.
The
privileges, however,
however, shall
shall not
extend to
enjoyment
to the enjoyment
not extend
The foregoing
foregoing privileges,
of
political rights.
of political
ARTICLE II.,
II.'
ARTICLE

citizens of one of the two countries
countries residing or established
established in the Exemption
Exemption fro iin
The citizens
other
be free
free from
personal military
service; but
shall be
be hamilitary service.
but they
they shall
lia- military
shall be
from personal
military service;
other shall
bie
required, by
ble to the
the pecuniary
pecuniary or other
other contributions
contributions which may be required,
by Liability to other
other
way
compensation, from
contributions.
way of
of compensation,
from citizens of
of the country
country where they reside,
reside, contributions.
who are
are exempt
exempt from
from the said service.
service.
who
:-
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whatever name,
name, shall
be exacted
the
from the
exacted from
shall be
under whatever
impost, under
Equal imposts
imposts on
higher impost,
No higher
ou No
citizens of eit
either
residing or established in the other
other
her citizens of one of the two countries residing
country
ding,
be levied upon citizens of the country in which they reside,
resi di
n g, than
country resi
than shall be3.

whatever to which the latter
latter shall not be liable.
contribution whatever
nor any contribution
* '
occupation of property for public
Seizure of propIn case of war or of the seizure or occupation
Seizure
established
countries residing
erty for public pur- purposes,
purposes, the citizens
citizens of one of the two countries
residing or established
poses
poses
in the other
other shall be placed upon
upon an equal footing with the citizens
citizens of
.the country
country in
respect to indemnities
indemnities for damwith respect
they reside
reside with
which they
in which
.the
ages they
may have
sustained.
have sustained.
they may
ages
ARTICLE
III.
ARTICLE III.
Disposal
of an
an d
d The
The citizens
citizens of
of each
each one
the contracting
shall
parties shall
contracting parties
of the
one of
Disposal of
succession to prop- to
jurisdiction
to dispose
dispose of their personal property within the jurisdiction
orty.
erty.
by sale, testament, donation,
donation, or in any other manner, and

have
power
have power
of the other,
their heirs,
whether by
by testament
successors, being citizens
citizens
ab intestato,
intestato, or their successors,
testament or ab
whether
of
succeed to the said property
property or inherit it,
it, and
shall succeed
other party, shall
of the
the other
they may
possession thereof,
themselves or by others
thereof, either by themselves
may take
take possession
they
acting for-them;
for "them ;they may dispose of the same as they
they may think
proper,
paying no
no other
than those
of
which the inhabitants of
those to which
charges than
other charges
proper, paying
the country
country wherein
wherein the
situated shall
pay
liable to
to pay
be liable
shall be
is situated
property is
the said
said property
the
c -in
asimilar
ease. In
the absence
or other succesheir, heirs, or
such heir,
of such
absence of
In the
similar ease.
in a
Absence of 8s uU cC6880113.
sors, the same care shall be taken by the authorities for the preservacessors.
preservation of the
tion of
property that would be taken for the preservation
the property
of the
tion
property of a
a native of the same country, until the lawful proprietor
property
shall
have had
had time
time to
to take
take measures
for possessing himself of the
measures for
shall have
same.
When
alien, inin- But
But in
estate situated
territories of one of the
the
within the territories
situated within
real estate
case real
in case
When alien,
on
competent
parties should fall
citizen of the other party, who, on
fall to aa citizen
hold contracting
contracting parties
competent to bold
propreal estate.
estate
account of his being an alien, could not be permitted
permitted to hold such property,
other successor such
such
accorded to the said heir or other
there shall be accorded
erty, there
term as the
liberty
property; he shall be at liberty
to sell such property;
laws will permit to
the laws
term
withdraw and export
export the proceeds
proceeds thereof without diffito withdraw
at all
all times
times to
culty,
without paying
paying to
government any.
any other charges than
the government
to the
and without
culty, and
those which,
which, in
in aasimilar
similar case, would be paid by an inhabitant of the
those
country
which the real estate may be situated.
country in which

ARTICLE IV.
IV.
ARTICLE
Controversies
Any controversy
controversy which
prop- •
the prop-among the
the claimants
claimants to the
which may
may arise
arise among
Controversies Any
according
among claimants
claimants to erty
erty of
shall be decided
according to the laws and by the
decided. .
decedent shall
of aadecedent
among
decedent's estate,
estate. judges of the country in which the property
property may be situated.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE V.
V.
The contracting
parties give to
privilege of having,
each other the privilege
to each
contracting parties
The
each in their respective
respective States, consuls and vice-consuls
vice-consuls of their own
own
appointment,
privileges as those of the most
most
appointment, who shall enjoy the same privileges
favored,
favored nation.
Approval of.
Approval
But before any consul or vice consul shall act as such, he shall, in the
form, be approved
approved by the government of the country in which
ordinary form,
functions are to
discharged.
his functions
to be discharged.
vice-consuls
Private busiue
business
In their private and business transactions,
ss
transactions, consuls and vice-consuls
of:
shall be
to the
the same
private individuals,
as private
individuals,
same laws and usages as
shall
be submitted
submitted to
of.
place in which they reside.
citizens of the place
'Offences
Offences by.
It
understood that in case of offence
It is hereby understood
offence against the laws, by a
a
consul
vice-consul, the government from which [he received] his execonsul or vice-consul,
quatur
may withdraw
same, send
or
away from the
the country, or
the same,
send him away
quatur may
withdraw the
have him punished in conformity
conformity with the laws?
laws, assigning to the other
government its
for so
so doing.
doing.
reason for
government
its reason

Consuls and viceconsuls,
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Archives and paThe
.
and papers
papers belonging
belonging to the consulates
consulates shall be iuvio- •Archives
archives'and
The archives
magistrate or other pors
whatever shall any -magistrate
Pors of.
and under no pretext whatever
late, and
functionary
interfere with them.
functionary inspect, seize, or in any way interfere
ARTICLE
VI.
ARTICLE VI.
Neither of the
parties shall impose
impose any higher or other Duties on imports
imports
contracting parties
the contracting
Neither
duties upon
the importation,
importation, exportation,
exportation, or transit of the natural or and exports.
upon the
duties
industrial products
products of
of the other, than are or shall be payable upon the
industrial
like articles
produce of any other country.
being the produce
articles being
like
ARTICLE VII.
ARTICLE
d
Each of
of the
the contracting
contracting parties
parties hereby
hereby engages not to grant any favor Favors grant eed
Each
to other
exnations exother nations
immediately be enjoyed by to
in
commerce to any
nation which shall not immediately
any nation
in commerce
tended.
tended.
the
other party.
the other
ARTICLE
VIII.
ARTICLE VIII.
fu•The
Orange Free State, on requisi- Extradition of filthe Orange
and the
of America
America and
States of
United States
The United
from justice.
justice.
gitives from
tions made
name through the medium of their respective
respective diplo- gitives
in their name
made in
tions
matic
or consular
agents, shall
shall deliver
up to justice persons who, being
deliver up
consular agents,
matic or
charged
Withsihe crimes
following article,
article, committed
in the
the following
enumerated in
crimes enumerated
charged with't'he
within
jurisdiction of the requiring
requiring party, shall seek asylum, or shall
shall
within the jurisdiction
be
territories of
other: Provided,
Provided, That this shall
of the
the other:
the territories
within the
found within
be found
Proof of
crime.
of crime.
be
the fact
fact of
the commission
commission of the crime
crime shall be so Proof
of the
when the
only when
done only
be done
established as
to justify
commitment for trial ii
if
apprehension and commitment
justify their apprehension
as to
established
in the country where
the crime
had been
where the person so
committed •in
been committed
crime had
the
accused shall
shall be found.
accused
ARTICLE IX.
IX.
ARTICLE
for which
Crimes for
Persons shall
shall be
delivered up
according to
to the
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this con- Crimes
up according
be delivered
Persons
veution
who shall
charged with
with any
any of
of the
the following
following crimes, to wit: extradition
extradition made.
be charged
shall be
vention who
Murder,
infanticide, and poisoning;)
parricide, infanticide,
assassination, parricide,
(including assassination,
Murder, (including
paemission of forged paattempt
commit murder;
murder; rape; forgery, or the emisSion
to commit
attempt to
pers; arson
arson; robbery,
intimridiation, or forcible entry of
violence, intim[id]ation,
with violence,
robbery, with
pers;
an
house; piracy;
piracy; embezzlement
embezzlement by public officers, or by perinhabited house;
an inhabited
sons hired
hired or
salaried, to
to the
the detriment
of their employers,
employers, when these
detriment of
or salaried,
sons
crimes
punishment.
infamous punishment.
to infamous
subject to
are subject
crimes are

ARTICLE X.
ARTICLE

Extradition, by
The surrender
surrender shall
be made
made by
executives of the contracting parties Extradition,
by executives
shall be
The
respectively,
whom
whom niade.
made.
respectively.
ARTICLE
XI.
ARTICLE XI.

deExpenses of doThe expense
detention and
pursuant to the pre- Expenses
effected pursuant
delivery effected
and delivery
of detention
expense of
The
ceding
articles shall
shall be
be at
at the
the cost
cost of
of the
making the
the demand.
demand.
tention and
and extradiextraditntion
party making
the party
ceding articles
tion.
tion.
ARTICLE
XII.
ARTICLE XIL

and
The
of the
the aforegoing
aforegoing articles
to the
the surrender
surrender of Past
Past crimes and
relating to
articles relating
provisions of
The provisions
fugitive criminals
not apply
apply to
to offencbs
offences committed
before the
the date
offonsos.
political offenses.
date political
committed before
shall not
criminals shall
fugitive
hereof, nor
nor to
political character.
character.
a political
those of a
to those
hereof,

XIII.
ARTICL
E XIII.
ARTICLE
The
present convention
convention is
concluded for
for the
from Duration of conyears from
ten years
of ten
period of
the period
is concluded
The present
the day
of the
the exchange
of the
it; One
vention.
the volition.
before the
year before
one year
and if,
ratifications; and
the ratifications;
exchange of
day of
the
expiration of
of that
that period,
period, neither
of the
the contracting
parties shall
shall have
have
contracting parties
neither of
expiration
announced,
by an
notification, its
arrest
its intention to the other to arrest
odlicial notification,
an official
announced, by
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convention, it
it shall continue
continue binding for
for
the said
said convention,
the operations
operations of the
twelve
months longer,
and so
so on
on from
from year
year to
expiration
year until
until the expiration
to year
longer, and
twelve months
of the
the twelve
twelve months
whieh will
similar declaration,
declaration, whatever
whatever
will follow
follow aa similar
months which
of
it may take
tako place.
the time at which it
ARTICLE XIV.

Approval,
Approval,

ratifi-

This convention
submitted on both sides to the approval
convention shall be submitted
approval and
and

cation, a
anli dd ex
x- ratification
respective competent authorities,
cation,
ratification of the respective
authorities, and the ratifications
ratifications
chngo,.
shall be exchanged
exchanged at Washington as soon as circumstances
circumstances shall admit.
change,

In faith
faith whereof
respective plenipotentiaries
above
signed the
the above
have signed
plenipotentiaries have
In
whereof the respective
articles,
thereunto affixed
affixed their
their seals.
articles, and have
have thereunto
Done
in quadruplicate
Bloemfonten this
in
day of
of December,
December, in
this 22d day
Done in
quadruplicate at Bloemfonten
the
our Lord
Lord one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and seventy-one.
seventy-one.
the year
year of
of our
W. W.
W. EDGCOMB.
[SEAL.]
W.
EDGCOMB.
F.
1101INE. .
[SEAL.]
F. K.
K. n1INE.
.
[SEAL.

Ratifications
And whereas
whereas
ex-- And
tatifications ex
changed.
both parts, and
changed.
Proclamation:
Proclamation.

Signature
Signature
treaty.

the
ratified onon.
has been duly ratified
convention has
the said
said general
general convention
the respective
respective ratifications of the same were exchanged
exchanged
at Washington
instant:
on the
the eighteenth
eighteenth instant:
at
Washington on
N
OW, therefore,
S.GRANT,
GRANT, President of
I, ULYSSES
ULYSSES S.
be it known that I,
Now,
therefore, be
'the
United States
have caused
caused the
the said
convention to
be
to be
said convention
States of
of Ameripa,
America, have
the United
made
same and
and every clause
clause and
and article
to the end
end that the same
made public,
public, to
observed and
faith by the
the United
and fulfilled
fulfilled with
with good
good faith
thereof may
may be observed
States 'and
thereof.
States
and the
the citizens
citizens thereof.
whereof I.
have hereunto
set my
hand, and
and caused
the
caused the
my hand,
I have
hereunto set
In testimony
testimony whereof
of In
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done
twenty-third day of August, in
Done at
at the city Washington
Washington this twenty-third
the
our Lord
one thousand
thousand eight hundred and seventythe year
year of
of our
Lord one
[SEAL.] three,
United States the
three, and of
of the Independence
Independence of the United
[SEAL.]
ninety-eighth.
ninety-cighth.
U.S.
S.GRANT.
GRANT.
U.
President:
By the
the President:
J
BANCROFT DAVIS,
DAVIS,
0. BANCROFT
J..C.
Acting Secretary
Secretary of State.
State.
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6, 1872.
1872.
MAY
MAY 6,

EcuaRepublic of EcuaAmerica and the Republic
Convention
between the
the United
United States of America
Convention between
dor.
Naturalization. Concluded
Concluded May
May 6, 1872; Ratification
Ratification advised by
dor. Naturalization.
Senate May
May 23,
President May
May 25, 1872; Ratified by
by President
Ratified by
1872; Ratified
23, 1872;
Senate
at
President
of Ecuador
1873; Ratifications
Ratifications exchanged at
30, 1873;
September 30,
Ecuador September
President of
Washington November
6, 1873; Proclaimed
Proclaimed November 24, 1873.
November 6,
Washington

May
May

1872.
1872.

BY THE
THE PRESIDENT
THE UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES OF AMERICA.
AMERICA.
OF THE
PRESIDENT OF
BY
A
PROCLAMATION.
A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas
between the
the United States of America and
convention between
Whereas aa convention
the
Republic of
relative to
to the
naturalization of citizens
citizens of the
the naturalization
Ecuador, relative
of Ecuador,
the Republic
two
concluded and
respective Pleniposigned by their respective
and signed
was concluded
countries, Was
two countries,
tentiaries
at the
the city
Washington, on the sixth day of May, 1872,
of Washington,
city of
tentiaries at
the
of which
which convention,
Spaush
convention, being in the English and Spanish
original of
the original
follows:
languages,
is word
word for word as follows:
languages, is
The United
States of
America
of America
United States
The
and the
the Republic
Ecuador, beRepublic of Ecuador,
and
citiing desirous
regulating the citiof regulating
desirous of
ing
zenship
of persons
persons who emigrate
emigrate
zenship of
from
to the
States,
United States,
the United
Ecuador to
from Ecuador
the
and from
the United
United States to ,the
from the
and
Republic
Ecuador, have decided
decided
of Ecuador,
Republic of
to treat
subject; and for
this subject;
on this
treat on
to
this
purpose have
have named
named their rethis purpose
spective
to wit:
wit:
Plenipotentiaries, to
spective Plenipotentiaries,
the
the United
United States,
States,
of the
President of
the President
Hamilton
Fish, Secretary
Secretary of State,
Bamilton Fish,
and
the President
President of the. Republic
Republic
aind the
of
Antonio Flores,
Ecuador, Don Antonio
of Ecuador,
accredited
as Minister Resident of
accredited as
that Republic
Republic to
Government
the Government
to the
that
of the
the United
after
United States; who, after
of
having communicated
each other
communicated to each
having
their respective
respective full powers, found
their
in
and due
due form,
have agreed
form, have
good and
in good
upon the
articles
following articles:
the following
upon
ARTICLE
I..
ARTICLE I
Each of
of the
Republics shall
two Republics
the two
Each
recognize.as
naturalized citizens of
as naturalized
recognize
the other,
persons who shall
other, those --persons
the
have
naturalized,
therein duly naturalized,
been thereinduly
have been
after having
having resided
resided uninterruptafter
edly in their adopted country as
edly
berequired
long as may be
required by its conlong
stitution or laws.
stitution
This article.
article shall
shall apply as well
This
to those
those already
already naturalized
naturalized in the
to
countries of
either of the contractof either
countrics
ing parties
parties as to those who may be
ing
heieafter naturalized.
naturalized.
hereafter
Vol.
3,-48
pt. 3-48
18, pt.
Vol. la,

Preamble.

Deseando
Contracting parRepiblica del Ecua- Contracting
Deseando la Repablica
dor
ylos
Estados Unidos
Unidos de
AinCri- ties.
de Amerilos Estados
dor y
ca determinar
determinar la
ciudadania de las
las
la ciudadania
ca
Estapersonas quo emigran
emigran de los Estapersonas
y del Ecuados
al Ecuador, y
Unidos al
dos Unidos
acorhan acordor
los EstadosUnidos,
EstadosUnidos, ban
&los
dor a
dado celebrar
celebrar un
un tratado
tratado sobre
sobre este
dado
asunto; y
nombrado
han nombrado
efecto hau
al efecto
y al
asunto;
sus respectivos
Plenipotenciarios,
respectivos Plenipotenciarios,
sus
a
saber: el
el Presideute
Repabla Repfbde la
Presidente de
a saber:
Ilea
del Ecuador
Don Antonio
a Don
Ecuador a
lica del
Flores,
Ministro Resiacreditado Ministro
Flores, acreditado
Repfiblica
dente de la mencionada
mencionada Repablica
dente
en
los Estados
Estados Unidos;
el PresiPresiy el
Unidos; y
en los
dente
de los
Estados Unidos
Unidos aa Halos Estados
dente de
milton
Estado;
de Estado;
Secretario de
Fish, Secretario
milton Fish,
quienes, despues
de haber
haber manifesdespues de
quienes,
tado
plenos poderes
respectivos plenos
sus respectivos
tado sus
y
halladolos en
en buena
debida
y debida
buena y
y halladolos
forma,
han convenido
convenido en
en los
los articuarticuforma, han
los
siguientes:
los siguientes:
ARTI
CULO I.
I.
ARTiCULO
Cada ma
de las
dos Repfiblicas
Repiablieas Naturalized
Naturalized citlcitilas dos
uta de
Cada
ciudadanos
zcus.
natt- Z0118.
ciudadanos naturalizados
de la
otra, &
alosque
los quo hayan
hayan
la otra,
ralizadosde
sido
debidamente naturalizados
naturalizados
sido debidamente
despues de
de haber
residido sin
sin hainhaber residido
despues
,terrupcion
la patria
patria adoptiva
adoptiva
en la
terrupcion en
el
tiempo requerido
en ella por la
requerido en
el tiempo
constitucion
leyes.
las byes.
constitucion 66las
Este articulo
articulo se
se aplicara&
aplicara, tanto
tanto a
Este
los
quo se
se hayan
natuhayan natuciudadanos que
los ciudadanos
ralizado
en eualquiera
cualquiera de
de los
ya en
ralizado ya
dos
como a
alos
se natunatuque se
los quo
paises, como
dos paises,
ralizaren
adelante.
en adelante.
ralizaren en
reconoceni
como
reconocera ,coino
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ARTICLE
IL
ARTICLE II.

citizen of either
a naturalized citiZen
If
Naturalized citiIf a,
either
Naturalized
renewingnative country shall renew his residence
zen renewingnative
residence
residene.
residence.
in that where he was born,
born, without
an
intention of
of returning
returning to
that
to that
an intention
where
was naturalized,
he shall
shall
naturalized, he
he was
where he
be
have reassumed the
to have
held to
be. held
obligations of
citizenoriginal citizenof -his
his original
obligations
ship,
and to
that
renounced that
to have
have: renounced
ship, and
which
he had
had obtained
naturalby naturalobtained by
which he
ization.
ization.
ARTICLE
III.
ARTICLE III.
Intention
residence of more than
Intention not to A residence
of. years
return, evidence
return,
evidence of.
years in the native couutry
country

two
a:
of a
naturalized citizen
conbe conshall be
citizen shall
naturalized
strued
an intention
his part
part
on his
intention on
as an
strued as
to stay
without returning
returning to
to
there without
stay there
to
that where he
naturalized.
was naturalized.
he was
that
This presumption,
however, may
presumption, however,
This
be rebutted
conto the conevidence to
by evidence
rebutted by
be
trary.
trary.

of

A

ARTICLE IV.
IV.
ARTICLE

ARTI
CULO II.
II.
ARTfOULO
Si el
de
naturalizado de
Si
el ciudadano
ciudadano naturalized°
cualquiera
vuelve
los dos paises vuelve
cualquiera de los
al
nacimiento con la inten
su nacimiento
al de
de su
cion
de no
no regresar
regresar al de
naturelanaturade la
cion de
lizacion, se
reasumise consideraran
consideraran reasumilizacion,
des las obligaeiones de laciudadania
la ciud adan la
daslasobligaeionesde
de
origen, y
y renunciada
renunciada la adquide origen,
rida por
naturalizacion.
la naturalization.
por la
rida

ARTfcTLO
ARTiCITLO III.
La residencia
residencia de naas
afros
mas de dos afos
' La
en
pals del nacimiento
nacimiento de un
uta
el pais
en el
ciudadano naturalizado
naturalizado se consideciudadano
rel.&
cotno intencion de residir en
rara corno
volver al
pals donde
donde fue
al pais
no volver
de no
y de
61, y
esta
naturalized°.
embargo, este
Sin embargo,
naturalizado. Sin
presuncion
puede ser
por
ser destruida por
presuncion puede
'prueba en contrario.
coitrario.
'prueba

IV.
ARTfOU'LO IV.
ARTfCOUL

Los ciudadanos
naturalizados de
ciudadanos naturalizados
Los
cnalquiera de las dos naciones,
naeiones, al
cualquiera
regresar
al pals
del nacimiento,
nacimiento, quepais del
regresar al
y errscasdan snjetosa
sujetos 6-enj
enjuiciamiento
uiciamiento y
trial and punishment
punishment according
according to
to dan
tigo, con
eon arreglo
arreglo a
leyes de dicho
las leyes
a las
the laws,
committed tigo,
offences committed
for offences
laws, for
the
pals, por delitos cometidos
cotnetidos antes de
before their
emigration, saving pais,
their emigration,
before
in emigracion,
emigracion, salvo
salvo siempre
las
siempre las
established la
always the limitations
limitations established
always
prescripciones legales.
prescripciones
by law.

Offences before
Naturalized
either
Naturalized citizens of either
Offences
natu-- country, on returning to that where
enigration
emigration by nattl
ralized
born, shall be subject to
Talized citizens re-they
re- they were born
turning.

turning

ARTIC
LE V.
V.
ARTICLE

Declaration of inDeclaration
in.
A declaration
declaration of intention to bebecome come aacitizen shall not have the
tention to become
tention
citizen.
citizen.

A
come

citizen

effect
naturalization.
effect of naturalization.

ARTICLE VI.
VI.•
ARTICLE

convention shall go
Duration of con- The present convention
vention.
into effect immediately on the exchange of
of ratifications,
ratifications, and
and it
shall
it shall
change
remain in
in full
full force for
for ten years.
remain
If neither
contracting parties
the contracting
of the
neither of
If
shall give
six
other six
the other
to the
notice to
give notice
shall
months
its intention
intention
of its
previously of
months previously
to
terminate the same, it shall
to terminate
further
remain in force until twelve
twelve
further.remain
months
either of
the contractcontractof the
after either
months after
ing
parties shall
have given notice
shall have
ing parties
to the
the other
other of
such intention.
intention.
of such
to
ARTICLE VII.
VII.
ARTICLE
Ratifications, and
Ratifications,

exchange of.
of.
exchange

The
convention shall be
The present convention
ratified
the President of the
ratified by the

AaTfc
(ILO V.
V.
ARTfiCLO
La
declaracion de
tie la
in intencion
intencion de
La declaracion
hacerse ciudadano,
surte los
los
no surte
ciudadano, no
hacerse
efectos de la
in. naturalizacion.
naturalizacion.
efectos
AsafcuLo
VI.
ARTfCULO VI.

tendrA
La
presente convencion
convencion tendra
La presente
efecto
iunaediatawente despues
despues del
efecto inmediatamente
canje
las ratificaciones,
ratificaciones, y
y quede las
canje de
Si
dara,
arms.
dara vigente por diez aios..
ninguna de las dos partes contraseis
tantes notificare
notificare 6
in otra, con seis
a la
tantes
intencion
meses de
anticipacion, sn
su intencion
de anticipacion,
meses
de poner
poner t6rmino
terrain° al convenio, perde
maneeera en toda su fuerza
fuerza y
yvigor
vigor
manecer&
moese despues que una
hasta doce naeses
contratantes haya
haya
partes contratantes
de las
las partes
notifieado a
là citada intena la otra la
notificado
cion.
cion.
ARTI
CTJLO VII.
ARTICULO
La
presente convencion
convencion sera ratiLa presente
Ecuaficada por el Presidente del Bona-
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aprobacion del Oongreso
Con greso
con aprobacion
dor, con
Repfiblica,yy por
de
mencionada Repnblica,
la mencionada
de la
el
Presidertte de
Unidos
Estados Unidos
los Estados
de los
el Presidente
con el
consentimiento del
consejo yyconsentimiento
el consejo
con
Senado
dichos Estados Unidos,
Unidos,
de dichos
Senado de
canjeadas en
las ratificaciones
ratificaciones canjeadas
yy las
dentro de diez y
y ocho
who
Washington dentro
be
exchanged at Washington with- Washington
be exchanged
desde esta fecha.
contados de,sde
in
from the date
date meses contados
months from
eighteen months
in eighteen
hereof.
hereof
En fe
de lo
lo cual los
signatures of
los Plenipoten- Signatures
fe de
En
In faith
Plenipotenwhereof the Plenipotenfaith whereof
In
ciarios han
han firmado
y sellado
esta treaty.
sellado estA
firmado y
tiaries have signed
signed and sealed this ciarios
tiaries
la ciudad
eiudad de Washen la
convencion en
convention at
at the
Wash- conveneion
city of Washthe city
convention
ington a
ft los seis dias de Mayo
Mayo del
ington this
May, in ington
sixth day of May,
this sixth
ington
ochocientos
de mil ochocientos
Sefior de
del Senor
ano del
the
year of
of our
our . Lord
Lord one thousand
thousand afio
the year
setenta
dos.
setenta yy dos.
eight
hundred and seventy-two.
eight hundred
isma.o.]
ANTONIO FLORES.
FLORES.
ANTONIO
SELLO.]
[SEAL.]
FISH.
HAMILTON FISH.
SEAL.] HAMILTON
[sELLo.]
HAMILTON FIST.
FISTT.
[ELLO.J HAMILTON
[
S
m.] ANTONIO
FLORES.
ANTONIO FLORES.
sERAL.

United States,
by and
and with the
States, by
United
advice and
consent of
Senate
the Senate
of the
and consent
advice
thereof, and
by the President of
and by
thereof,
the
the
Ecuador, with the
of Ecuador,
Republic of
the Republic
approval
of the
Congress of .that
that
the Congress
approval of
Republic,
ratifications shall
the ratifications
and the
Republic, and

ex
atifications ex
And whereas
the said
been duly
duly ratified on both parts, Ratifications
has been
convention has
said convention
whereas the
And
and the
the respective
respective ratifications
were exchanged
exchanged in
this city
changed.
city on the sixth ohanged.
in this
ratifications were
and
1873::
day of
of November,
November, 1873
day
Now,
therefore, be
it known
known that
that I,
I, ULYSSES
S.GRANT,
GRANT, President
President of Proclamation.
ULYSSES S.
be it
Now, therefore,
the United
United States
States of
of America,
caused the
the said
convention to be
said convention
have caused
America, have
the
made public,
end that
that the
the sarde,
sarde, and every clause
clause and article
article
the end
to the
public, to
made
thereof,
may be
observed and
and fulfilled
United
fulfilled with good faith by the United
be observed
thereof, may
States and
citizens thereof.
the citizens
and the
States
in
have hereunto
hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
whereof IIhave
witness whereof
In witness
of the
the United
United States to be affixed.
of
Done at
the city
twenty-fourth day
day of
November,
of November,
this twenty-fourth
Washington this
of Washington
city of
at the
Done
in
our Lord
hundred and
thousand eight hundred
one thousand
Lord one
of our
year of
the year
in the
[SEAL.] seventy-three,
seventy-three, and
and of
the Independence
Independence of
of the
the United
United States
States
of the
[SEAL.]
of America
the ninety
eighth.
ninety eighth.
America the
of
U.S.GRANT.
GRANT.
U.S.
By
President:
By the President:
H
AMILTON F
ISH,
FISH,
HAmILTON
Secretary of State.
ocretary
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June 28,1872.
28, 1872.
June

TREATY
WITH THE
THE REPUBLIC
OF ECUADOR.
ECUADOR.
REPUBLIC OF
TREATY WITH

J
UNE 28,
28, 1872.
1872.
JUNE

Ecuador.
Republic of Ecuador.
and the Republic
Treaty between
United States of America
America and
the United
between the
Treaty
Senate
Extradition. Concluded
June 28,
Ratification advised by Senate
28, 1872; Ratification
Concluded June
Extradition.
Ratified by
January
1873; Ratified
President January
January 10, 1873; Ratified
Ratified by President
6, 1873;
January6,
President
of Ecuador
Ecuador November
Ratifications exchanged at
at
November 12, 1873; Ratifications
President of
Quito
November 12,
December 24, 1873.
ProclaimedDecember
1873; Proclaimed
12, 1873;
Quito November
AMERICA.
BY
PRESIDENT OF
OF THE
UNITED STATES
STATES OF AMERICA.
THE UNITED
THE PRESIDENT
BY THE
A
PROCLAMATION.
A PROCLAMATION.

Preamble.
Preamble.

Contracting
parContracting par_
ties,
ties.

"Whereas
mutual extradition
extradition of
of criminals,
fugitives
criminals, fugitives
the mutual
for the
treaty for
a treaty
Whereas a
from
justice, between
between the
the United
United States
States of America and the Republic of
from justice,
Ecuador
was concluded
concluded and signed by their respective
respective plenipotentiaEcuador,, was
ries at
at Quito
the twenty-eighth
t*enty-eighth day
hundred and
and
of June, eighteen hundred
day of
on the
Quito on
ries
seventy-two;
which treaty,
being in
the-English and
and Spanish
languages,
Spanish languages,
in the-English
treaty, being
seventy-two; which
is word
word for
for word as follows:
is

treaty between the United
Extradition
Extraditiontreaty
RepubStates of America and the _RepubStates
lic
Ecuador.
of Ecuador.
lic of

entre la
extradicion entre
Convencion de extradition

The United
America
States. of America
United States.
The
and
havEcuador, havRepublic of Ecuador,
the Republic
and the
ing
conducive to the betdeemed it conducive
ing deemed
ter
administration of justice and the
ter administration
prevention of
their rewithin their
of crime
crime within
prevention
spective
territories that
persons
all persons
that all
spective territories
crimes
convicted
of or
accused of the crimes
or accused
convicted of
enumerated
below, being being
enumerated below,
unfugitives
from justice, shall be, unfugitives from
der
certain circumstances,
circumstances, reciproder certain
cally
resolved to
to
have resolved
delivered up, have
cally delivered
conclude
subject;
a treaty
treaty upon the subject;
conclude a
and
the President
of the
the United
United
President of
and the
States
purpose named
named
States has for this purpose
Rmusey
a citizen of the
Wing, a
Rumsey Wing,
Minister
United
and their Minister
States, and
United States,
Resident
in Ecuador,
Ecuador, as PlenipoResident in
tentiary
on the
part of
the United
of the
the part
tentiary on
States, and
and the
EcuaPresident of Ecuathe President
States,
Javier
dor
named Francisco Javier
dor has named
Leon,
Interior and
and
of the Interior
Minister of
Leon, Minister
of Foreign
Foreign Affairs,
Affairs, as Plenipotenof
tiary on
Ecuador; who,
on the part of Ecuador;
tiary
having reciprocally
communicated
reciprocally communicated
having
full powers, and the same
their full
having been
been found
found in good and
having
due
due form, have agreed upon the
following
viz:
articles, viz:
following articles,

Repfiblica del Ecuador yy los
La Repliblica
Estados
America, habihabiUnidos de America,
Estados Unidos
conveniente para la
endo
juzgado conveniente
la
endo juzgado
mejor
de justicia,
justicia, yy
administracion de
mejor administracion
para
crimenes dentro de
para prevenir crimenes
sus territories
territorios respectivos,
respeetivos, que
quo las
sus
personas
condenadas por ó
6 acusapersonas condenadas
das de
de los
los crimenes
enumerados en
crimenes enumerados
das
seguida y
de la jusjusfugitivas de
siendo fugitivas
y siendo
seguida
circunstanciertas circunstanticia sean bajo deltas
cias
reciprocamente entregadas,
entregadas,
cias reciprocamente
han
celebrar una convenresuelto celebrar
ban resuelto
nombrado
don,
ycon tal
ban nombrado
objeto han
tal objcto
cion, ycon
como sus
respectivos Plenipotencisus respectivos
como
arios:
Presidente de
de la
In Republic:a,
Repfiblica
el Presidente
arios: el
Francisco
Ecuador al H. Sor. Francisco
del Ecuador
Interior
Javier Leon, Ministro del Interior
Javier
Exteriores, y
y el PresiyyRelaciones
Relaciones Exteriores,
dente de
los Estados Unidos al
de los
dente
Exerno. Sor.
Sor. Rumsey
Rumsey Wing, ciudaExemo.
Ministro Residente
Residente de los
y Ministro
dano y
Ecuador;
Estados Unidos en el Ecuador;
comuquienes, despues
haberse comade haberse
despues de
quienes,
reciprocamente sus plenos
plenos
nicado reciprocamente
poderes yhallandolos
hallandolos en
buena yy
en buena
poderes.y
-debida
han convenido
convenido en los
forma, ban
·debida forma,
articulos
siguientes:
articulos siguientes:

ARTICLE 1ST.
ARTICLE

ARTfCULO 1°.
ARTfCULO

Government of the United
fn- The Government
Extradition of fagitives from justice
justice. States and the Government
Government of
Ecuador
mutually agree
deliver
agree to deliver
Ecuador mutually
up
persons as may have been
such persons
up such
convicted of
of or
or may
of
accused of
be accused
may be
convicted
the crimes set forth in the follow-

Eslos EsRepiblica
Ecuador yy lo.s
Bepublica del Ecuador
taw Unidos de America.
Am6rica.
tados

y el
El
el
Gobierno del Ecuador y
El Gobierno
Gobierno
Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de
America
convienen en entregarse
entregarse
America convienen
mAtuamente las
personas condenalas personas
mfituamente
erimenes
das
acusadas de los crimenes
6 acusadas
das por 6
sigue,
enu erados en
en elarticuloque
el articulo que signe.
enumerados

TREATY WITH THE
REPUBLIC OF
ECUADOR. J
UNE 28, 1872.
JUNx
OF ECUADOR.
THE REPUBLIC
TREATYVWITH
ing article,
article, committed
committed within
within the
the cometidoa
cometidos dentro de
la, jnri sdiccion
delajurisdiccion
ing
jurisdiction
partes contratantes
contratantes
of the contract- de
de una de las partes
jurisdiction of one of
que hay
an buscado
buscado asilo
ing
parties, and
6 se enasilo 6
hasan
and who may have y
y que
ing parties,
deutro del
sought
refuge or
territorio de
de
del territorio
found within cuentren
cuentren dentro
or be found
sought refuge
the
it being
being la otra.
entendido que esto
Bien entendido
otra. Bien
the other; it
of the
the territory
territory of
understood
tendra lugar
Cuanclo la
criniiis only to be solo
la crimiunderstood that this is
lugar cuando
solo tendra
nalidad se evidencie de tal manera
manera
the criminality shall be nalidad
when the
done when
pais donde se
proved in
in such
manner that, acac- quesegun las leyes del pals
such manner
proved
6 acucording to
laws of
the country encuentre
persona fugitiva
fugitiva 6
la persona
encuentre in
of, the
the laws
to the
cording
where
the fugitive
seria legitimamente
arrestada
may sada, seria
legitimamente arrestada
or accused
accused may
fugitive or
where the
61 se hubiese
si en
en él
be found,
y enjuiciada,
enjuiciada, si
might be y
such persons might
be
found, such
cometido el crimen.
lawfully
arrested and tried, had cometido
lawfully arrested
the
been committed
within
committed within
the crime been
its
its jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
ARTICLE
2ND.
ARTICLE 2ND.
Persons
Convicted of or accused
Persons convicted
of
the following
crimes shall
following crimes
of the
any of
of any
be
up, in
with
in accordance
accordance with
delivered up,
be delivered
the
provisions of
treaty:
this treaty:
of this
the provisions
1st.
including assassin1st. Murder, including
and
ation, parricide,
parricide, infanticide,
infanticide, and
ation,
poisoning.
poisoning.
arson, pi2d.
2d. The crime of rape, arson,
racy, and
and mutiny
mutiny on.
ship-board
on ship-board
racy,
when
or a
a part
part thereof,
crew, or
the crew,
when the
by
violence against the
fraud or violence
by fraud
commanding
officer, have taken
commanding officer,
possession
possession of the vessel.
3d. The
The crime of
burglary, this
of burglary,
3d.
being understood
of
the act of
as the
understood as
being
entrance
breaking
breaking or forcing an entrance
into another's
another's house
to
with intent to
house with
into
commit any
and the crime
any crime;
crime; and
commit
of robbery,
robbery, this being
defined as
being defined
of
the act
of taking
taking from
the person
from the
act of
the
of another
or money
with
money with
goods or
of
another goods
criminal intent, using violence or
criminal
intimidation.
intimidation.
4th.
The crime
of forgery,
which
forgery, which
crime of
4th. The
understood to be the wilful use
is understood
or circulation
or
papers or
forged papers
of forged
circulation of
or
public
documents.
public documents.
5th.
The fabrication
fabrication or circula5th. The
tion
counterfeit money, either
of counterfeit
tion of
coin
paper, of public bonds, bank
bank
or paper,
coin or
bills
and securities,
general
in general
and in
securities, and
bills and
of
of any kind of titles to or instruments
counterfeiting
the counterfeiting
credit, the
of credit,
meuts of
of
stamps, dies,
dies, seals, and marks of
of stamps,
the
oe the administrative
administrative
and of
state and
the state
authorities, and
and the
circulaor circulasale or
the sale
authorities,
tion thereof.
thereof'.
6th.
Embezzlement of public
0th. Embezzlement
property, committed
the jujuwithin the
committed within
property,
risdiction of
of either party, by public
risdiction
officers or
depositaries.
or depositaries.
oficers
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Proof of
o crime.

ARTICULO 2°.
ARTfCuLO

personas
Seran
Seran entregadas
entregadas las
las personas

Crimes for which

eondenadas 6
eon arreglo
extradition made.
arreglo extradition
6 aeusadas
acusadas con
condenadas
álo
dispuesto en
convencion de
en esta
esta convencion
- lo dispuesto
crimenes signientes:
de los
los crimenes
alguno de
1°.
homicidio voluntario,
voluntario, in- Murder.
1°. El homicidio
cluyendo el
asesinatO, el parricidio
el asesinato,
cluyendo
y
envenenamiento. .
y el envenenamiento.
2°.
crimeues de
arson, pirnpinty estu- Rape, arsou,
de rapto y
20. Los crimenes
pro,
pirateria y
y motin
motin cy, mutiny.
mutiuy.
incendio, pirateria
pro, incendio,
embarcacion,
abordo de una embarcacion,
cuando
de
porcion de
la tripulacion
tripulacion 66porcion
cuando la
6 violencia
ella, con fraude,
frantic, 6
violencia contra
contra
el comandante,
comandante, han
tornado posehan tomado
el
siou del
del buque.
sion
30.
3°. El crimen de
de allanamiento,
allanamiento, Burglary,
obBurglary, r
robeuteudiendose por
por esto
de bery.
el acto
acto de
esto el
entendi6ndose
deserrajar
introducirse 6a
6 introducirse
6 forzar
forzar 6
deserrajar 6
de otro durante la noche para
casa de
cometer algun
61 crimen
crimen
crimen; yyel
algun crimen;
cometer
de robo,
robo, definiendolo
el acto
acto de
de totodefini6ndolo el
de
mar
persona de otro con fuerza
fuerza
de la persona
mar de
criminal efectos
efectos 6
6mointencion criminal
66 intencion
6 intineda,
medic) de
violencia 6
do violencia
por medio
neda, por
m
idacion.
midacion.
4°. El
El crimen
40.
crimen de
de falsificacion,
falsificacion, con
con Forgery.
Forgery.
que
entiende introducir
a sabiensabienintroducir a
se entiende
que se
das 6
poner en circulacion
papeles
circulacion papeles
6 pouer
das
falsificados,
falsear documentos
pndocumentos pdfalsificados, falsear
blicos.
blicos.
5°. La
fabricacion 6
6 circulacion
circulacion cunterfeiting
50.
La fabricacion
Counterfeiting
6 de
de monedas
monedas falsas,
acanthi, 6
de
6 acuiada
falsas, 6
de
papel, de
de bonos
pfiblicos, billotes
billetes
bonos p6blicos,
papel,
de bauco
Immo) y
y generalobligaciones, y
y obligaeiones,
de
mente
enalesquiera titulos
6 intitulos 6
de cualesquiera
mente de
strumento
falsificala falsificade credito,
cr6dito, In
strumento de
cion
de sellos,
troqueles y
y
culos, troqueles
sellos, curios,
cion de
mamas del
del estado
estado y
do administraadministray de
marcas
ciones
circaventa 66circusu yenta
y an.
pfiblicas y
ciones pnblicas
lacion.
lacion.
6°. La
apropiacion, 6
Embezzlement:
6 peeulado
peculado Embezzlement:
60.
La apropiacion,
de
pfiblicos, cometida
dellcometida dende condoles
caudales pltblicos,
tro de
do la
jurisdiecion de
de etudquiera
cualquiera
lajurisdiccion
tro
de
las partes,
oficiales pftblicos
pitblicos
partes, por oficiales
de las
66depositarios.
depositarios.
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ARTICLE 3RD.
3ED.
Political offences
offences
The
this treaty
treaty
The stipulations
Political
stipulations of
of this
past crimes,
shall not
be applicable
applicable to
and past
crimes.
shall
not be
to crimes
crimes or
or
offences
character;
offences of a
a political
political character;
delivered
and the
the person
person or persons delivered
up,
charged with the
up, charged
the crimes
crimes specispecified in
foregoing article,
shall
fied
in the
the foregoing
article, shall
not be
prosecuted for any
crime
not
be prosecuted
any crime
committed previously
previously to
to that for
for
which
his or
extradition may
which his
or their
their extradition
may
be
be asked.
asked.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE 4TH.
4TH.

ARTICULO
3°.
ARTICULO 3°.
Las disposiciones
presente
disposiciones de
de la
la presente
convencion no se aplicaran aa criconvencion
menes
moues 6
6delitos de un caracter
caracter polipolipersona 6
6personas entretico; y
y la
la persona
entregadas per
los crimenes
crimenes
gadas
por razon de los
enumerados en el
enumerados
el articulo
articulo anterior
anterior
no
modo ser
no podran
podran de ningun modo
ser proprocesadas
cesadas por crimen
crimen comun
comun cualcualquiera
cotnetido anteriormente
anteriormente a
quiera cometido
por el
el cual
cual la
la entrega
entrega ha
side
aquel por
ha sido
pedida.
pedida.
ARTICULO
4°.
ARTfCULO 40.

Offenders
the person
person whose
whose extradition
extradition
persona de quien la entrega
entrega
Si la persona
Offenders against If
If the
country from which ma)
for, in
may, have
have been
been applied
applied for,
in acac- ha side
sido demandada
demandada con arreglo
arreglo a,
a
extradition is de
de-cordance
extradition
-cordance with the stipulations of las estipulaciones
de la
estipulaciones de
la presente
presente
manded.
ianded.'
the
present
treaty,
shall
have
the present treaty,
been convencion
convencion hubiera side
arrestada
sido arrestada
arrested for offences
committed in
in por
offences committed
per infracciones
infracciones cometidas
cometidas en
en el
el
the country
country where
where he has sought
refugiado, 66conconsought pais a
a donde se ha
ha refugiado,
refuge, or if
ellas, ent6nces
entences su
exif he shall
shall have been sen- denada
denada per
por ellas,
su extenced therefor,
extradition may
ser suspendida
suspendida
tenced
therefor, his
his extradition
may tradicion
tradicion podra
podra ser
or hasta que sea absuelta 6
be deferred
deferred until his acquittal,
acquittal, or
6 conclnya
concluya
the
the term
for which
which el termino de la
the expiration
expiration of the
term for
la
la prision
prision fijada en
en la
he shall have
have been sentenced.
sentenced.
sentencia.
sentencia.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE 5TH.
5TH.

Requisitions,
1equisitions
Requisitions, how
Requisitions for the extradition
made.
of fugitives
fugitives from justice shall
to be made,
shall be
be
made by the respective diplomatic
diplomatic
agents of
agents
of the contracting
contracting parties,
parties,
or, in case of the absence
absence of
of these
these
its capital,
from the
the country
country or
or its
capital, they
they
may
may be made by
by superior
superior consular
consular
officers
person whose
ex
officers. If
If the
the person
whose exWhen
When for fugitive tradition is asked for shall have
convicted
of
crime,
been convicted of a
a crime, the reconvicted
quisition
quisition must be
be accompanied
accompanied by
by
a copy of the sentence of
a
of the court
court
convicted him,
him, authentithat has convioted
authenticated under
seal, and
attescated
under its
its seal,
and an
an attestation
tation of the official character
character of the
judge
made by
by
judge who has
has signed
signed it,
it, made
the
executive authority;
the proper
proper executive
authority;
also
by an authentication
alsobyan
authentication of
of the latter
Minister or Consul of the
ter by
by the
the Minister
the
United States or
or Ecuador,
respect.
United'States
Ecuador, respectfugitive ively. On
On the
contrary, however,
however,
When for
forfugitiveively.
the contrary,
charged
charged with crime.
crime, when the fugitive is
is merely charged
charged
with crime,
with
crime, a
a duly
duly authenticated
authenticated
copy
arrest
copy of
of the
the warrant
warrant for his
his arrest
in
in the
the country
country vihere
'ehere the crime has
been committed,
committed, and
of any
any evievibeen
and of
dence in writing
dence
writing upon which such
such
warrant may
been issued,
issued,
warrant
may have been
must
the aforesaid
aforesaid reqmust accompany
accompany the
reqnisition.
of the
the
of fugitive.
fugitive. nisition.
The President of
Arrest of
United States,
or the
the proper
execUnited
States, or
proper executive authority
authority of
utive
of Ecuador,
Ecuador, may
may
then order
the arrest
of the
the fugitive,
then
order the
arrest of
fugitive,
order that
in order
that he may be
be brought bewhich
fore the judicial authority which
is competent to examine
examine the
the ques-

AuTitmLo 50.
ARTfCULO
50.

Las retptisitorias
requisitorias pars
para la
la extradieion de
de fugitivos
fugitivos ante
la justicia,
justicia,
dicion
ante la
seran
serán hechas por los agentes
agentes diplodiplomaticos
maticos respectivos
respectivos de
de las
las partes
partes
contratantes,
contratantes, 6
6 en case
caso de su ausencia del
in capital
del pals
pais 66 de la
capital del GoGobierno,
pueden practicarse
practicarse per
bierno, pueden
por los
los
superiores oficiales
consulares. Si
superiores
oficiales consulares.
Si
in extraextrala persona
persona de que se
se pide la
condenada por
por un
dicion esta condenada
un-cricrimen, la requisitoria
requisitoria debe ser acorn.acompaitada de
de la
la sentenpanada
de Tina
una mpia
copia de
sententia del tribunal que le
*-cia
le ha
ha condenacondenado, autenticada con
con su
su sello y
y con
con
atestacion del caracter
atestacion
catheter oficial
oficial del
del
juez firmante,
dadpor
firmante, dada
per la autoridad
autorid ad
ejecutiva propia,
legalizacion de
de
ejecutiva
propia, yy legalizacion
la ultima
filtima por el Ministro
lVfinistro 6
6C6nsul
Consul
del Ecuador
de los
Ecuador 6
6de
los Esta dos
dos Unidos
Unidos
reipectivamente.
contrario, curespectivamente. Al
Al contrario,
uando
fugitive solo
ando el
el fugitivo
solo est&
esta acusado
acnsado
de
crimen, una
eopia debidamente
de crimen,
una copia
debidamente
legalizada
prision para
legalizada del
del a,ato,de
auto de prision
para
arrestarle en el pals
arrestarle
crimen
pais donde el crimen
ha sido
side cometido
cometido y
y de las deposiclones sobre
auto ha
ciones
sobre que tal
tal auto
ha side
sido
expedido.,debe
expedido.-debe acorn
pa5ar tal requiacompafartal
req uila autoridad
autori dad
sicion. El
El Presidente
Presidente O
6la
ejecutiva propia
propia del Ecuador,
Ecuador, 66el
el
Presidente de los
Presidente
lJnidos,
los Estados Unidos,
pueden,
pnes, acordar
acordar ]a
la prision
del
pueden, pues,
prision del
fugitive
prefugitive con
con el
el fin
fin de
de llevarle
llevarle a
a presencia
dela
comsencia de
la autoridad
autoridad judicial comexaminar In
cuestion
petente para
para examinar
la cuestion
de entrega.
entrega. Si
entences se
dechliSi ent6nces
se decidiere segun
el testunonio
segnn la,
la ley y
y el
testimonio
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extradition. If,
action of
of extradition.
If, then,
then, according to
to the
the evidence
and the
the
cording
evidence and
law,
law, it be decided that
that the
the extradition
conformity with
tion is due in
in conformity
with this
this
treaty,
treaty, the
the fugitive
fugitive shall
shall be delivdelivforms
ered up, according
according to
to the
the forms
prescribed
cases.
such cases.
prescribed in such
ARTICLE
ARTICLE 6TH.
6TH.
The
The expenses
expenses of
of the arrest, dedetention, and
tention,
and transportation
transportation of persons claimed
claimed shall
shall be paid
paid by the
the
Government in
name the
Government
in whose
whose name
requisition
requisition shall have been made.
ARTICLE 7TH.
7TH.
ARTICLE
treaty shall continue in force
force
This treaty
for ten
(10.) years
years from
the day
day of
for
ten (10.)
from the
of
exchange -of
the exchange
of ratifications;
ratifications; but
but
neither party
in case neither
party shall
shall have
given to
the other
other -one
one (1)
(1) year's
year's
given
to the
previous
notice of
previous notice
of its
its intention
intention to
terminate
treaty
terminate the same,
same, then this treaty
shall
continue in force for
(10)
shall continue
for ten (10)
years
longer, .and
years longer,
and so
so on.
on.
The present treaty shall be ratified,
the ratifications
fied, and
and the
ratifications exchanged
exchanged
in
in the
the capital
capital of
of Ecuador,
Ecuador, within
two
two months -from the
the day on
on which
which
the
Congress
the session
session of the coming Congress
of Ecuador
terminate, which
which
of
Ecuador shall
shall terminate,
will
will be
be in October,
October, 1873.
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que la
Ia extradicion es debida
debida
conforme a
couvencion, el In.a esta convencion,
conforme
fugitivo serA
sera entregado
entregado segun las
gitivo
formalidades prescritas
en tales
of fafuDelivery up
up of
formalidades
prescritas en
tales Delivery
gitivo.
cases.
gitive.
casos.

ARTiCITLO
ARTfCULO

6°.

Los
gastos del
del arrest°,
de la
de- Expenses
of arrest
arrest
Expensesof
arresto, de
la deLos gastos
and extradition.
tencion
extraditiou.
de las per- and
trasportacion de
tencion yy trasportacion
sonas reclamacTas,
reclamadas, seran
serdn pagados
pagados
per el Gobierno en
nombre
por
en cuyo
cuyo nombre
hecha la
haya sido
sido hecha
la requisicion.
requisicion.
AnTfottLo 7°.
7°.
ARTfICLO
of conEsta
convencion tendra
tendra 'vigor
por Duration
Duration of
Esta convencion
vigor por
cono
dies anos
dies (10) contados desde el dia en
diez
ge de las
del can
cange
las ratificaciones;
ratificaciones; pero
ningnna de las paren caso de
(dequo
que ninguna
tea
haya, dado 6
ala otra, con an
tes haya
un alio
aiio
de
anticipacion, aviso
a,viso de
de su
su intende anticipacion,
cion de poner termino i
Mon
ella, la con&ella,
vencion quedara en vigor
vencion
vigor dies
diez silos
aios
mas, y
y lo mismo en
en adelante.
La preseute convencion
Racations
convencion sera ra- exchange
exchange
of. and
La
of.
tificada, y
tificada
y las ratificaciones
ratificaciones cangeadas en In
la capital del Ecuador dentro
meses (2) contados
contadosdesde
tro de
de dos meses
desde
quo se terminen
terminen las
el dia en
en que
las sestones del prOximo
Congreso del
siones
pr6ximo Congreso
Ecuador,
quo seri,
sera en
Octubre de
en Octubre
Ecuador, que
1873.
1873.
ofr
testimonio de lo cual los PlePie- Signatures
Sign at ures 0o
En testimonio
treaty.
la treat
nipotenciariosrespectivos
y'
nipotenciarios respectivos firman in
presente convencion
presente
convencion dos de un tenor y
ponen sus
nor
y ponen
sus sellos.
sellos.
Hecha
is ciudad
("Mad de
de Quito,
Quito,
Hecha en la
capital de
Republica, del Ecuador,
capital
de Is
la Republica
el
veintioeho de Junio
Junuo de
de mil
mil
el dia veintiocho
•ochoeientos
dos.
ochoeientos seteuta
seteuta yy dos.

In
whereof the respectIn testimony
testimony whereof
ive.
Plenipotentiaries have signed
ive. Plenipotentiaries
the
the present
present treaty
treaty in
in duplicate,
duplicate, and
and
have
have hereunto affixed their seals.
seals.
Done
capital
Done in the
the city
city of
of Quito, capital
bf
this
of the Republic
Republic of
of Ecuador,
Ecuador, this
twenty-eighth
one
twenty-eighth day
day of June,
June, one
thousand
sevthousand eight hundred
hundred and seventy-two.
FRANCISCO
JAVIER LEON.
• RUMSEY
EUMSEY W
ING.
LonIAL.]
FRANCISCO JAVIER
LEON.
WING.
oEAL.]
FRANCISCO J
AVIER L
EON.
[SEAL.)
RUMSEY
WING.
ING.
[SEAL.]
RUMSEY W
FRANC1SCO
JAVIER
LEON.
g
tiilcntions
d
exparts, and ohRa
Ratifcations
exAnd whereas
whereas the
the said
said treaty
treaty has
has been duly
duly ratified on both parts,
ane .
the
ratifications were
exchanged at
at Quito
Quito on the 12th
12th of No- changed.'
we'e exchanged
the respective
respective ratifications
vember
vember last:
Proclamation,
I,,ULYSSES
S. GRANT,
Now, therefore, be it
ULYSSES S.
GRANT, President of Proclamation.
it known that I
Now,
the
States of
be made
made
caused the
the said
said treaty to be
of America,
America, have
have caused
the United
United States
public,
to the
end that
same, and
and every
clause and
Mid article
thereof,
public, to
the end
that the
the same,
every clause
article thereof,
may
United States,
and
the United
States, and
with good
good faith by the
and fulfilled
fillfilled with
may be
be observed
observed and
thereof.
the Citizens
citizens thereof.
hand, and caused
caused the seal
I have hereunto
hereunto set my hand,
In witness whereof
whereof I
of the
the United
to be
States to
be affixed.
affixed.
of
United States
Done in
in the
of Washington
Washington this twenty-fourth
of December,
December,
twenty-fourth day of
the city
city of
Done
in
the year
our Lord
one thousand
eight hundred
and
year of
of our
Lord one
thousand eight
hundred and
in the
[SEAL.]
United States
of the Independence
Independence of the United
[SEAL.] seventy-three,
seventy-three, and of
of America
the ninety-eighth.
ninety-eighth.
of
America the
U.
U. S.
S. GRANT.
GRANT.
By the President:
President:
HAMILTON
HIAMILTON FISH,
FISH,
Secretary
Sw'cretary of
of State.
State.
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Nov. 27, 1872.
172.

1S72.
CONVENTION-MEXICO.
CONVENTION—
MEXICO. NovEMnBR
NOVEMBER 27, 1872.

Convention
United States
States of America
America and the
tlh United
United States
States of
Convention between the United
joint comduration of the joint
Mexico.
further extension
extension of duration
and further
Revival and
Mexico. Revival
mission
claims. Concluded
Concluded November
27, 1872;
1872;
November 27,
for the settlement of claims.
mission for
ratification
advised by Senate with amendment,
ratified
amendment, March
March 9, 1873 ;;ratified
ratificationadvised
by
President March
President of Mexico May 19,
ratified by President
March 10, 1873; ratified
by President
proclaimed
1873;
ratifications exchanged
e.vehanged at
at Washington July 17, 1873; proclaimed
1873; ratifications
July
July 24,
24, 1873.
BY THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
AMERICA.

PROCLAMATION.
A PROOLAMATION.
Preamble.

Vol.
xv, p.. 679
679..
Vol. xv,

Whereas aaconvention
Whereas
convention between
between the United
United States of
the
of America and
and the
United
States of
of Mexico,
for further
further extending
the time
fixed by
by the
the
time fixed
extending the
Mexico, for
United States
for the duraduraconvention
July, 1868;
1868, Tor
parties of the 4th July,
between the same parties
convention between
tion
the joint
joint commission
concluded
of claims, was concluded
subject of
commission on the subject
tion of
of the
and
signed by
by their
Washington, on the
at Washington,
Plenipotentiaries, at
their respective
respective Plenipotentiaries,
and signed
convention, after having
twenty-seventh
November last, which convention,
twenty-seventh day of November
been
and ratified
ratified by
by the contracting
contracting parties, is word for word
been amended
amended and
as follows
follows::

Whereas,
convention conby the convention
Whereas, by
eluded
between the United States
cluded between
and
the Mexican
Republic on
on the
Mexican Republic
and the
Vol. xv, p. 679.
fourth day of July, 1868, certain
certain
Vol. xv,p679.
claims
citizens of thecontracting
the contracting
of citizensof
claims of
parties
were submitted
submitted to
joint
to aajoint
parties were
commission,
whese functions
were
functions were
commission, whqse
to
to terminate
terminate within two years and
six
the day
day
from the
months, reckoning from
six months,
of
the first
the commiscommisof the
meeting of
first meeting
of the
sioners;
and whereas
functions
the functions
whereas the
sioners; and
commission
of the aforesaid joint commission
were
extended, according
according to the
were extended,
convention concluded
between the
concluded between
convention
same parties
on the nineteenth
nineteenth day
parties on
same
Vol.
p. 861.
861.
of'
a term
exnot exfor *a
term not
1871, for
of April,
April, 1871,
xvii p.
Vol. xvii
ceeding
from the day
on
day on
one year
year from
ceeding one
which
terminate acwhich they were to terminate
cording
con vention; and
cording to the first convention;
whereas
possibility of said comwhereas the possibility
mission's
even
its labors
labors even
concluding its
mission's concluding
within the period fixed by the aforewithin
nineteenth,
said convention
convention of April nineteenth,
said
1871, is doubtful:
C6ntraeting
doubtful:
parContracting par- Therefore,
Therekore, the President
President of the
ties.
United States of America
es.
America and the
President of
States of
United States
the United
of the
President
Mexico, desiring
of
the term
term of
that the
desiring that
Mexico,
the aforementioned
aforementioned commission
commission
the
should be
be again
again extended,
extended, in
in order
order
should
to attain
attain this
appointed,
this end,
end, have appointed,
to
the President
President of
States
United States
of the United
the
Hamilton Fish,
Fish, Secretary
Secretary of
of State,
State,
Hamilton
and the
the President
President of
the United
United
of the
and
Marisca.l,
Ignacio Mariscal,
of Mexico Ignacio
States of
accredited to the Government
Government of
accredited
the United
United States
States as
as Envoy
ExtraEnvoy Extrathe
ordinary and
and Minister
Minister. Plenipotenordinary
tiary of
said United
of
States of
United States
tiary
of said

Considerando
quo por la
In convenConsiderando que
cion celebrada
celebrada entre la:Repfiblica
Republica,
Mejicana
loa Estados Unidos el 4
4
Mejicana y
y los
de
Julio de
1868, deltas
de 1868,
ciertas reelamade Julio
ciones
parciudadanos de las parciones de los ciadadanos
tea
fueron sowetidas
sometidas a
tes contratantes
contratantes fueron
funciou es
comision mixta cuyas funciones
una comision
concluir dentro de dos
habian de concluir
aiips
yseis
seis meses
meses contados
desde el
contados desde
afios y
codia
dia de la
la primera reunion de los cola
misionados
que las funcioues
funciones de la
misionados;;quo
expresada comision mixta
mixta fueron
fuerou
expresada
prorogadas, en
la convenconvende la
en virtud de
prorogadas,
cion
entre las
mismas
las mismas
celebrada entre
cion eelebrada
partes
1871, por
19 de
de Abril de 1871,
partes el
el 19
un termini)
quo no
pasase de tin alio
aiIo
no pasasedeun
un
termino que
contado
,
desde el dia en que
quo debian
contadoddesde
terminar
arreglo 6,
4 la prirnera
primera
terminar con arreglo
couvencion;
cuanto a
quo es
a que
es
convencion; yy por cuanto
dudosa
quo diclaa
dicha
dudosa la posibilidad
posibilidad de que
comision concluya
concluya sus trabajos aun
comision
dentro del period°
menla menpor la
fijado por
periodo fijado
dentrodel
convencion del 19 de Abril
cionada convencion
de
de 1871:
El
El Presidente de los Estados
Unidos Mejicanos
y el Presidente
Presider) to
Mejicanos .y
Unidos
de los Estados
de America,
America,
Unidos do
Estados Unidos
de
deseosos de que
quo el termino
termino de la
In
deseosos
nuevamente
referida comision sea nuevamente
prorogado, para
par llegar a este fin
fin
prorogado,
nombrado Plenipotenciarios,
Plenipotenciarios, el
ban nombrado
Presidente
Estados Unidos
Unidos
Presidente de
de los Estados
Mejicanos
Mariscal,
Don Ignacio Mariscal,
Mejicanos a O
acreditado
acreditado ante el Gobierno
Gobierno de los
ExEstados
Unidos como Enviado
Enviado ExEstados Unidos
traordivario y
Plenipoteny Ministro
Ministro Plenipotentraordinario
ciario de
Unidos
dichos Estados Unidos
de dichos
ciario
Mejicanos,
y el Presidente de los
Mejicanos, y
A Hamilton Fish,
Estados
Estados Unidos a
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Mexico,
who, having
having exchanged
exchanged
Mexico, who,
-their
respective powers,
powers, which
were
which were
their respective
found
sufficient and in due
form,
due form,
found sufficient
have
agreed upon
upon the
following
the following
have agreed
articles: .
articles:

Secretario
quienes, hahaSecretario de Estado, quienes,
respectivos
bieudo
cangeado sus respectivos
biendo cangeado
poderes,
bastanse eneontraron
encontraron bastanpoderes, que se
yen debida
debida forma,
forum, hau convetes yen
uido
siguientes articulos:
articulos:
en los
los siguientes
nido en

ARTICLE I.
AR.TICLE

I.
AuTicuLo L
ARTfOULO
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contracting parties
parties
The high contracting
Las
partes contratantes
contratantes commission
re-Commission re
Las altas
altas partes'
agree that
that the
the said
commission convienen
convienen en
dieba vived and time exreviva dieha
que reviva
en que
said commission
agree
comision y
y en
tiewpo desigtended.
be revived
the time fixed
desig- tended.
fixed by comision
el tiempo
en que
que el
revived and that thetime
be
en la
la convencion
del 19
vi, p.. 861.
de Vol. xvii,
19 de
of April nineteenth, nado
convencion del
the convention
convention of
nado en
de 1871
Ia. duraciou
de
1871 1for the duration
duration of the com- Abril
duracioR de
1871,
pare la
1871 pare
Abril .de
mission aforesaid,
prorogue
'be ex- la
shall be
aforesaid, shall
expresada, se prorogue
mission
comision expresada,
la comision
tended for
exceeding por un
not exceeding
tin termino
termino que no exceda
exceda de
for aa term
term not
tended
which dos
dos aios
faios contados
day on which
desde el dia en
from the day
two years
years from
contados .desde
the
functions of the said
said commis. que
comision
the functions
'unciones de la comisiou
que las Ilinciones
siou
would terminate
concluir con arar.
according to referida deberian coaeluir
terminate according
sion would
methat
a shorter
shorter reglo
reglo a
6 por me.
or for
fbr a
convencion, 6
a esa
esa eonvencion,
convention, or
that convention,
nos tiempo
tiempo si
baslo creyeren
creyeren basif it
it should be deemed suf- nos
si lo
time if:
commissioners or
6 el aror the tante
taste los comisionados, 6
asby the
the&commissioners
ficient by
disagree- bitro
hitro en
case de disentimiento.
disentimiento.
in case of their disagree.
en caso
umpire, in
ment.
meut.
It is
is agreed
nothing conQueda convenido
that nothing
agreed that
convenido que nada de lo Time for presentIt
Queda
quo contiene
articulo alterarb&
alterara j
ug
Time
claims.
for
ing
cl'ims.
tained
article shall in any
any que
este articulo
tained in this article
contiene este
do modo
extended', el
wise
extend the time orig.
orig. de
alter or
or extend
alguno, 66 extendera
wise alter
modo alguno,
plazo fijado
convencion
dicha conveneion
fijado en dicha
Wally
inallv fixed in the said convention plazo
par preseutar
preseutar reclatuaciones
reclamaciones ante
for
the presentation
presentation of claims
claims to the para
for the
in
la comisiou
comision mixta.
commission.
cow
mission.
ARTiCCLO II.
ARTfCULO
ARTICLE II.
The present
present convention
convencion sera
seri% ra Ratifications
Ratifications and
presente convencion
shall be
La presente
convention shall
The
olt
ratified and
and the
the ratifications
ratifications shall
exchange of.
ratiticaciones cangea- exchange
y las ratiticacionescangeashall tificada
tificada y
ratified
be
Washington as
as das
a la mayor
Washington 6i
en Washington
das en
at Washington
be exchanged
exchanged at
brevedad posible.
breveda.d
possible.
soon as possible.
In
aboveEn
testimonio de
de lo cual, los Signatures to conEn testimonio
the abovewhereof, the
In witness
witness whereof,
named Plenipotentiaries
Plenipotentiaries have
Plenipotenciarios ban
volition.
han veution.
sign- referidos
have signreferidos Plenipotenciarios
named
ed
the same
same andaffixedtheir
and affixed their respecesta convencion,
convencion, y.
37 ,puestole
respec- firmado esta
ed the
bye seals.
seals
respectivos sellos.
sus respectivos
tive
Done in
in the
city of
Washington
Fecha
la ciudad de Washingen la
Fecha en
of Washington
the city
Done
siete-de Noviemy siete-deNoviemthe twenty-seventh
of NovemNovem- ton
ton el dia veinte y
day of
twenty-seventh day
the
ochoeientos setenta
mil ochocientos
del 4io nil
ber,
the year
seteuta
eight bre del.ailo
thousand eight
one thousand
year one
in the
ber, in
yydos.
hundred
and seventy-two.
seventy-two.
hundred and
HAMILTON FISH. [SELLO.]
[SEAL
HAMILTON FISH.
HAMILTON
[sELLo.]
FISH.
[SEAL.].] HAMILTON
[SELLO.]
MARISCAL. [sELLo.]
[SEAL.]
IGNO. MARISCAL.
MARISCAL.
IGNO. MARISCAL.
[SEAL.J IGNO.
And
whereas
the
said
convention,
as
amended,
has
been
duly
ratified
Ratifications exexratified Ratifications
duly
been'
has
amended,
And whereas the said convention, as
on
parts, and
and the
the respective
respective ratifications
ratifications of
of the
the same
exchanged changed.
changed.
were exchanged
same were
on both
both parts,
at
instant:
Washington on the 17th instant:
at Washington
Now, therefore,
therefore, be
I,ULYSSES
S.GRANT,
Proclamation.
of Proclamation.
President of
GRANT, President
ULYSSES S.
that I,
known that
be it
it known
Now,
the
States of
America, have
caused the
the said
said convention
convention to
to be
be
have caused
of America,
United States
the United
made
the end
end that
that the
the same,
every clause
clause and
article
and article
and every
same, and
to the
public, to
made public,
thereof,
be observed
and fulfilled
fulfilled by
by the
United States
and the
States and
the United
observed and
may be
thereof, may
citizens
citizens thereof.
In
witness whereof,
whereof, IIhave hereunto
hand, and caused the seal
hereunto set my hand,
In witness
affixed.
of the United States to be affixed.
Done
the .city
city of
of Washington
this twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth day of
a July,
Washington this
at the
Done at
in
of our
hundred and
Lord one thousand eight hundred
our Lord
year of
the year
in the
[SEAL]
the Independence
Independence of
the United
United States
States
of the
of the
and of
seventy-three, and
[SEAL.] seventy-three,
the ninety-eighth.
the
ninety-eighth.
U.S
U. S8.
S. GRANT.
GRANT.
U.
By the
the President:
President:
By
J.
DAVIS '
BANCROFT DAVIS,
C. BANCROFT
J. C.
Acting
State.
Acting Secretary of State.
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March
1873.
15,1873.
March 15,

Contracting
Contracting
ties.
ties.

parpar-

M
ARCH 15,
15, 1873.
MARCH

America and the United
Postal convention
between the United
United States
Stat,es of America
United
convention between
Postal
Kingdoms of
and Norway.
Sweden and
of Sweden
Kikngdoms
The
J. Creswell,
Creswell, Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General of the
A. J.
John A.
undersigned, John
The undersigned,
America, in virtue of the powers vested
United
vested in him by
by
States of America
United States
law, and
Stenersen,
America,
Extraordinary and
and Minister
Minister PlenipoPlenipoEnvoy Extraordinary
Oluf Stenersen,
and Oluf
law,
United
tentiary
Majesty the
King of
Sweden and
and Norway
Norway to the United
of Sweden
the King
his Majesty
of his
tentiary of
States of
America, in
in the
government, and by virtue of the
his government,
of his
name of
the name
of America,
States
powers
which he
he has
formally presented
to this
have agreed
upon
agreed upon
effect, have
this effect,
presented to
has formally
powers which
wit::
the following
following articles, to wit
the
ARTICLE
1.
ARTICLE 1.

Exchanges of
There shall
shall be
an exchange
of correspondence
the United
between the
correspondence between
exchange of
be an
of There
Exchanges
what
States of
of America
Kingdoms of Sweden and Norway.
America and the United Kingdoms
h at correspond- States
w
&Ice. ece.
This
of correspondence
correspondence shall embrace:
embrace: 1. Letters, ordinary
exchange of
This exchange
and
registered. 2.
2. Newspapers,
(comprising
books, prints of all kinds, (comprising
Newspapers, books
and registered.
maps,
engravings, drawings,
drawings, photographs, lithographs, and all
plans, engravings,
maps, plans,
other like
of mechanical
mechanical processes,
processes sheets of music, &c.,)
&c.,)
productions of
like productions
other
-grains and seeds.
and patterns
or samples
of merchandise,
merchandise, including
including grains
samples of
patterns or
and
originating in the
Such correspondence
correspondence shall
shall be
exchanged whether originating
be exchanged
Such
United States
destined for
for either of the United Kingdoms, or vice
and destined
States and
United
versa;
or originating
originating in,
destined for,
for, such
such foreign
foreign countries
which
countries to which
or destined
in, or
versa; or
the contracting
countries may serve as intermediaries.
intermediaries.
contracting countries
the

ARTICLE
2.
ARTICLE 2.

Swedenshallbe-on
The offices for the exchange of mails shall
be—on the part of Sweden—
Theofficesfor
G5teborg; 2. The Travelling
Travelling Post-office No. 1Ibetween
between Goteborg
Goteborg and
11. GSteborg;
Stockholm; 3.
between Malmi
Malmo and
and
2 between
Post-office No. 2
Travelling Post-office
The Travelling
3. The
Stockholm;
Falkoping.
the part
part of
Christianssand; 2. Christiania;
Christiania;
Norway-1. Christianssand;
of Norway-1.
On the
Falkoping. On
Hammerfest and
3. The
Post-office on
between Hammerfest
and
the Steamboat line between
on the
Sea Post-office
The Sea
3.
Hamburg;
and on
on the
of the United
United
States-1. New York; 2.
part of
the part
Hamburg; and
—
Chicago.
Discontinuance
The respective
respective Postal
Postal Administrations
authorized, if circumare authorized,
Administrations are
Discontinuance -The
or
change of offices.
stances should
designated
it, to discontinue any of the offices designated
require it,
should require
offices. stances
or change
for the
the exchange
exchange of
their, place.
others in their,
establish others
to establish
or to
mails, or
of mails,
for
Offices fel'
fo i eex -Offices

change of.
change

ARTICLE
ARTICLE 3.
Dispatch of mails,
mails,
Dispatch

The Post-Offices
arrangePost-Offices of Sweden and Norway shall make their own arrangeThe

like mandispatch of mails to the United'States;
United ,States; and in like
manroutes, cost of inter- ments for the dispatch

mediate transportatransports- ner the
arrangements for,
Post Office of the United States shall make arrangements
the Post.Office
nmediate
tion. tion.
tion.'
despatch of mails to Sweden and Norway. The mails shall be forthe despatch
'warded by
by regular
regular routes
communication; and each
each office shall, at
of communication;
routes of
warded
its own
own cost,
pay the
(sea
transportation (sea
intermediate transportation
the intermediate
of the
expense of
the expense
cost, pay
its
and
territorial) of
of the
the mails
mails which
which it
despatches to the other country.
it despatches
and territorial)
It
is agreed
agreed that
that the
ocean, and territorial
territorial
international, ocean,
the international,
of the
cost of
the cost
It is
transit
exchanged in
in either
direction, between
between the fronteither direction,
mails, exchanged
closed mails,
of dosed
transit of
iei
the respective
shall be
defrayed by that one of
first defrayed
be first
countries, shall
respective countries,
iers of the
the
which shall
shall have
from the
post-offices of the interthe post-offices
obtained from
have obtained
offices which
the offices
and
conveyance, and
mediary countries
countries the
the most
terms for such conveyance,
favorable terms
most favorable
mediary
any amount
amount so
so advanced
advanced by
by one
one office,
for and
account of the other,
on account
and on
office, for
any
shall be
promptly re-imbursed.
be promptly
shall
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ARTICLE
4.
ARTICLE 4.

Standard weight
beThe
standard weight
weight for
for the
the single
single rate
Standard
weight
postage shall be—
rate of postage
The standard
for single rate.
1. For
For letters,
letters ' 15
for
rate.
gramm es.
15 grammes.
1.
2. For
For all
correspondence mentioned
mentioned in the second paragraph
paragraph of
other correspondence
all other
2.
it
the first
first article,
article, that
each office
office adopts for the mails which it
which each
that which
the
regulations prescribed
despatches to
other , adapted
prescribed for such
to the regulations
adapted to
the other,
to the
despatches
however,
correspondence
in the
despatching country.
country. Each office shall, however,
the despatching
correspondence in
give
of the
standard weight
it adopts, and of any
weight it
the standard
other of
the other
to the
notice to
give notice
subsequent
change thereof.
thereof.
subsequent change
The rule
rule of
of progression
progression shall
shall be
additional single rate for each
each Rule of progresan additional
be an
The
sion.
additional single
son.
or fraction thereof.
weight or
single weight
additional
accepted, Weight stated by
The weight
weight stated
by the
despatching office shall
always be accepted,
shall always
the despatching
stated by
The
despatching office.
except in
in the
the case
case of
of manifest
manifest error.
despatching
error.
except
5.
ARTICLE 5.
ARTICLE

forlotSingle rate for
exchanged in direct single
The single
postage for
for letter
1tcorrespondence exchanged
letter correspondence
of postage
rate of
single rate
The
mails
between either
either of
of the
Kingdoms and
and the
United States, ters by.
the United
United Kingdoms
the United
mails between
beshall be—
ia
I. By
via England,
England, without
without regard
regard to
to the
of the Closed mail vvia
forwarding of
the forwarding
mail, via
closed mail,
By closed
I.
correspondence, whether
whether to
to or
or from
Swedish or Norwegian sea-port, England.
from aaSwedish
correspondence,
or through
through GermanyGermanyor
1. For
Sweden for
States—
for the United Statesfrom Sweden
letters from
For letters
1.
(a) When
When prepaid
Ore.
prepaid in Sweden, 36 ore.
(a)
(5)
When paid
in the
United States,
States, 14 cents.
the United
paid in
(b) When
Sweden•2.
2. For
States for Sweden—
United States
the United
from the
letters from
For letters
(a)
When prepaid
the United States, 9
9cents.
in the
prepaid in
(a) When
re,
Sweden, 566
56 ore.
When paid in Sweden,
(b) When
3.
letters from
States—
Norway for the United Statesfrom Norway
For letters
3. For
(a)
When prepaid
prepaid in Norway, 12 skilling.
shilling.
(a) When
(b)
When paid
the United
United States,
States, 15 cents.
in the
paid in
(b) When
4. For
letters from
from the
United Stptes
States for NorwayNorway—
the United
For letters
4.
(a)
When prepaid
prepaid in
in the
United States, 10 cents.
the United
(a) When
skilling.
(b) When paid in Norway, 18 shilling.
(b)
teamdirect steam.
II.
By direct
direct regular
regular steamship
between ports in the By
B y
_ direct
communication between
steamship communication
II. By
United Kingdoms,
whether the
the port
port be
be Swedish
or Norwegian
Norwegian on'the
on the ship.
Swedish or
Kingdoms. whether
United
one
side, and
and ports
in the
United States
States on
other sidesideon the other
the United
ports in
one side,
1.
For letters
Sweden for
StatesUnited States—
the United
for the
from Sweden
letters from
1. For
(a) When
prepaid in
ore.
24 ore.
Sweden, 24
in Sweden,
When prepaid
(a)
(b) When
United States,
States, 9
9 cents.
the United
in the
paid in
When paid
(b)
2.
letters from
from the
Sweden—
the United States for SwedenFor letters
2. For
(a)
United States,
States, 66cents.
the United
in the
prepaid in
When prepaid
(a) When
(5)
paid iii
Sweden, 36 ore.
in Sweden,
When paid
(b) When
States3. For
For letters
Norway for the United
United States—
from Norway
letters from
3.
(a) When
When prepaid
prepaid in
in Norway,
shilling.
7 skilling.
Norway, 7
(a)
•
(b) When
When paid
paid in
States, 99cents.
United States,
the United
in the
(b)
• 4.
For letters
letters from
United States
Norway—
for NorwayStates for
the United
from the
4. For
(a)
prepaid in
United States,
cents.
6 cents.
States, 6
the United
in the
When prepaid
(a) When
skilling.
(5)
Norway, 10 shilling.
in Norway,
paid in
When paid
(b) When
Insufficiently Prepaid
letters shall
charged with
with the
postage for
the postage
be charged
shall be
prepaid letters
Insufficiently
unpaid letters,
letters, after
the prepaid amount.
deducting the
after deducting
unpaid
On all
other correspondence
correspondence mentioned
mentioned in
second paragraph
paragraph of
on
i g I e rate on
of Single
the second
in the
all other
On
r correspondthe
first article,
the rate
shall be,
be, for
for the
the Mails
despatched by
0th
correspond
h r
either ot
by either
mnails despatched
rate shall
article,'the
the first
uce.
route,
which the
despatching office
office shall
shall adopt,
adopt, adapted
adapted to the fame.
the despatching
that which
route, that
regulations
prescribed for
such correspondence
in the
the despatching
despatching councorrespondence in
for such
regulations prescribed
try. But
office shall
notice to
it adopts,
the rate it
other of the
the other
to the
give notice
shall give
each office
But each
try.
and
of any
thereof.
subsequent change thereof.
any subsequent
and of
.A ItTIOLE 6.
6.
ARTiCLE
The
sea-rate on
on
Atlantic sea-rate
The Atlantic
through England
shall not
not
England shall
through

the correspondence
correspondence sent
in closed
closed, mails
mail
sent in
the
exceed
letter•wails,
for letter-mails,
ounce for
per ounce
6 cents
cents per
exceed 6

Sea-rnte
ealate on closed
mails Via
I;iiglaud.
via linglaud.
mails
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and 6
cents per
per pound
other correspondenee;
correspondence; nor
nor shall
shall the
the charge
charge
and
6 cents
pound for
for other
for the
England and
and the United Kingthereof, between
between England
the sea-conveyance
sea-conveyance thereof,
for
doms, exceed
single-letter .rate
per ounce
ounce net
net
rate,r or
or 66 cents
cents per
doms,
exceed 22 cents
cents per
per single-letter
weight
letter-mails, and
pound for
for other
per pound
other' correspondence.
correspondence.
weight of
of letter-mails,
and 6
6 cents
cents per
Sea-rate by direct
direct It
is also
also agreed
the entire
of the
the sea
transportation bebeagreed that
that the
entire cost
cost of
sea transportation
Sea-rateby
It is
steamship.
tween the boundaries
steamship.
boundaries of the
the respective
respective countries,
countries, by any
any direct line
line of
of
steamships
to the
and employed
employed by the
the
conveyance of
of mails, and
adapted to
the conveyance
steamships adapted
respective
post-offices, shall
shall not
not exceed
exceed 2
each singleletter
single-letter rate,
rate,
2 cents
cents for each
respective post-offices,
or
6 cents per
per pound
pound
cents per
per ounce,
ounce, net
net weight, of letter-mails, and 6
or 66cents
of
other correspondence.
correspondence.
of other
Sea-rate
011 closed
closed It
It is
stipulated that
that the
the Atlantic
Atlantic sea
on the
Sea-rate on
is further
further stipulated
sea rate
rate on
the correspondence
correspondence
through Gersent• in closed ir
it ails
Germany shall not exceed
30
mails through
Ger-sent
ails through
through Germany
exceed 5
5 cents
cents per
per 30
many.
grammes
and' 10 cents per kilogramme
grammes of letters, and
kilogramme of other correspondence.
Re --imbursement
It is
is also
also understood
and agreed
agreed that
that the
Norwegian Post-Office
Re
imbnrsement It
understood and
the Norwegian
Post-Office shall
shall
o n closed m
ail s be're-imbursed
on
mails
be're-imbursed for the closed mails sent
senf through Germany,
Germany, which
which have
have
through Germany.
been
forwarded
between Christanssand
Christanssand
Germany.
forwarded by the direct
direct steamboat
steamboat line between
Norwegian account, by
and Hamburg,
Hamburg, worked on Norwegian
by aa sum
sum corresponding
corresponding
to the
rate of
of transit
transit for
closed mails
sent through
through
to
the Swedish
Swedish and
and Danish
Danish rate
for closed
mails sent
Sweden
and Denmark.
Sweden and
Denmark.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE 7.
Postage, how
how
Ordinary letters
letters may
may be
be sent
prepaid or
or unpaid,but
unpaid, but on
on registered
registered letPostage,
Ordinary
sent prepaid
lettars,
and on
all other
other correspondence
cozrespondence mentioned
in the
paragraph
paid.
ters, and
on all
mentioned in
the second
second paragraph
of
prepayment shall
shall be
obligatory.
of the
the first
first article,
article, prepayment
be obligatory.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE 8.
8.
Registered articles
in addition
be subject
to a
a
subject to
to the
the postage,
postage, be
shall, in
addition to
articles shall,
egisteredarticles, Registered
Registeredarticles
fee on.
on.
'register
fee of
of 30
in Sweden,
of 8
8cents
cents
in Norway,
Norway, and
and of
ore in
Sweden, of
of 88skilling
skilling in
register fee
30 ore
fee
in the United States. This fee, as well as the postage,
postage, shall always be
be
prepaid.
offiee is at liberty to reduce this
prepaid. Each
Each office
this fee
fee for the mails it
it despatches.
spatches.
ARTI
CLE. 9.
9.
ARTICLE.
Any correspondence
correspondence may
regiatered, as well
well the
international as
as that
What may
be regthat
may be
be registered,as
the international
What
may be
reg- Any
istered.
istered.
originating
post-offices
originating in or destined
destined for other countries
countries to which the post-offices
of the contracting
contracting countries may serve as intermediaries
intermediaries for the
the transtransmission
mission of such
such registered
registered articles.
Notice
intermeEach
shall notify
other of
of the
to which
may
Notice of
of intermeEach office
office shall
notify the
the other
the countries
countries to
which it
it may
diary service.
diary
service.
serve as intermediary.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE 10.
10.
The
accounts on
exchanged in
Accounts on exThe accounts
on the
the international
international correspondence,
excorrespondence, exchanged
in
change of
of cor
cor r
direction, shall
adjusted and
on the
bags,
change
r ee-- either
either direction,
shall be
be adjusted
and settled
settled onthe following
following basis,
spondence, how
how adad- viz:
spondence,
ju
justed.
sted.
I.
I. Between Sweden and the United States:
States:
international pobstges
postages and
fees for
From the total amount
amount of international
and register
register fees
for
correspondence between Sweden
correspondence
Sweden and the United States, collected
collected in
Sweden,
Sweden, the
the Sweden
Sweden Postal
Postal AdministratiOn
Administrati0. shall
shall deduct
deduct the
the amount
amount
which, without exceeding the highest rates
which,
rates agreed upon,
upon, has been paid
for the conveyance
conveyance of the mails to the frontier of the United States.
From
the total
international postages
postages and
register fees,
fees, for
From the
total amount
amount of
of international
and register
for
correspondence
the United
correspondence exchanged
exchanged between Sweden and
and the
United States, colcollected in the United
United States, the Postal
Postal Administration
Administration of the
the United
United
States shall, in like manner, dednet
deduotAthbthe amount which
which,;without exceeding
exceeding
the
highest rates
rates agreed
upon, has
has been
been paid
paid for
for the
the conveyance
of the
the
the highest
agreed upon,
conveyance of
mails
frontier of
Sweden, (or
(or of
of Norway,
in case
mails to
to the
the frontier
of Sweden,
Norway, in
case of
of conveyance
conveyance
by
steamship communication,
communication, or through England.)
by direct
direct steamship
England.)
Of the amount of the two net sums
obtained, Sweden shall resuma thus obtained,
receive one moiety
moiety and the United States the other.
States:
II. Between
Between Norway and the
the United States:
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From the total amount
f the international
amount f
international postages
postages and register fees
for correspondence
correspondence betwe:)
Utfited States, collected in
betwee.1 Norway
Norway and the United
Norwegian Postal Administration
amount
Norway, the Norwegian
Administration shall deduct the amount
which, without exceeding
which,
exceeding the highest rates agreed
agreed upon,
upon, has been paid
for
conveyance of
United States.
for the
the conveyance
of the
the mails
mails to the
the frontier
frontier of
of the
the United
States.
From the total amount of international
international postages
for
postages and
and register fees for
correspondence between Norway
States collected
correspondence
Norway and the United
United States,
collected in the
United States',
United
States, the
the Postal Administration
Administration of
of the United
United States
States shall,
shall, in
in
amount which,
highest
like manner
manner,' deduct
deduct the amount
which, without
without exceeding
exceeding the highest
rates
conveyance of the mails to the
rates agreed upon, has been paid for the conveyance
frontier
frontier of Norway,
Norway, (or of Sweden, in case of conveyance
direct
conveyance by direct
communication, or
or through
England.)
steamship communication,
through England.)
Of the amount of the two net sums thus obtained, Norway shall remoiety, and the United States the other.
ceive one .moiety,
ARTICLE
11.
ARTICLE 11.
The COITespunuellek
mentioned in
paragraph of
Regula t1011 s of
correspuuuence mentioned
in the
the second
second paragraph
of the
the first
first Regulations
article
be despatched
under regulations
established by
correspondence 0th.
othby the correspondence
regulations to be established
despatched under
article shalt
shall be
despatching
Office; but
shall embrace
the following:
following:
or
letters
er than letters.
but these
these shall
embrace the
despatching 6ffice;
anything which
against
1. No
No package
package shall
shall contain anything
which shall be closed against
inspection, nor
except to state
vhatever except
inspection,
nor any
any written communication
communication whatever
from whom and to whom the paaet
packet is sent, and numbers and prices
placed
patterns or
placed upon
upon patterns
or samples of merchandise.
2. No packet
packet may exceed two feet in length, or one foot in any other
dimension.
dimension.
•3.
shall be
importation
article the
the importation
be bound to deliver any article
3. Neither
Neither office
office shall
of
prohibited by
country
by the laws
laws or regulations
regulations of the country
of which may be
be prohibited
of
destination.
of destination.
•4.
he chargeable
chargeable in each
each of the two
that may be
4. The
The customs duties that
countries
levied for
for the
the use
use of
of the
customs.
the customs.
nay he
be levied
countries may
5.
Except as
as above
charge whatever
be collected
..Irte
e
a
n
Triere'f
whatever shall
shall be
collected on
on the
the letters
lett
LO alarrierfes
ers 098
5. Except
above no
no charge
and
correspondence exchanged.
The small
small local
local carriers'
and other
other correspondence
exchanged>. The
carriers' fee
fee
now
--no
-wfeesin
f
iees in Norwayn
NorL7rtain
chargeable in
in Sweden
may, however,
however, be
Swedish
the Swedish
be levied
levied to
to the
the use of the
Sweden may,
chargeable
office; and
as a
fee of
of 2
skilling for
for the
the delivery
poste restante
restante
delivery of
of poste
long as
a fee
2 skilling
office;
and as
as long
letters, and
and one
for letters
posted after
after the general time
skilling for
letters posted
letters,
one of
of 4
4 shilling
collecting the post, are chargeable
chargeable in Norway, these fees may be
for collecting
Norwegian office.
of the Norwegian
levied to the use of
ARTICLE
12.
ARTICLE 12.
The
Postal Administrations
Administrations of
each of
the United
United Kingdoms,
Kingdoms, and
and that
that •Intermediary servof the
of each
The Postal
of the
States, shall
shall establish
establish by
by agreement,
agreement, and
and in
conformity lee,
conditions how
ice, conditions
in conformity
of
the United
United States,
with the
the arangements
arangements in
in force
force at
the time,
upon which
which established
established '
the conditions
conditions upon
at the
time, the
with
the offices
offices may
exchange in open mails the correspondence
originating
correspondence originating
may exchange
the
in or destined for
intermethey may serve as intermecountries to which they
for foreign
foreign countries
in
diaries.,
diaries..
It is,
is, however,
however, always
understood that
that such
such correspondence
only Charges
Charges on.
shall only
on.
It
always understood
correspondence shall
be
the rate
international correspondence
correspondence
to international
rate applicable
applicable to
charged with
with the
be charged
augmented
by the
the postage
postage and
and other
other taxes due
AdPostal Addue to Foreign Postal
augmented by
ministrations,
and any
any other
other tax
for exterior
exterior service.
service.
tax for
ministrations, and
ARTICLE 13.
13.
ARTICLE
The
accounts between
between the
the respective
respective offices
offices which,
Postal accounts
The postal
postal accounts
which, according
according Postal
acconnts
to
Article 10,
are to
to be
separately between
between Sweden
Sweden and
quarterly.
and the
the quarterly.
be settled
settled separately
to Article
10, are
United
States, and between
and the
the United States, shall be
between Norway and
United States,
stated
quarterly, and
and transmitted
transmitted and
verified as
as speedily
as practicapracticaspeedily as
and verifiel
stated quarterly,
ble;
and the
balance found
paid to
to the
creditor office,
Balan ces, how
the creditor
office, Balances,
found due
due shall
shall be
be paid
ble; and
the balance
either
London, or
debtor office,
office, as the creditor paid.
or at
at the debtor
on London,
either by
by exchange
exchange on
office
may desire.
office may
desire.
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countries
Conve
of The
rule for
for the
the conversion
conversion of
of the
the moneys
moneys of
respective countries
of the respective
The rule
on of
r s i on
Conve rsi
respective
moneys.
shall be
established by
by common.
agreement between the respective
common. agreement
be established
shall
moneys.
offices.
offices.
ARTICLE
14.
ARTICLE 14.

Transfer
of closed
closed
When
in a
aport,
whether belonging
belonging to either of the United Kingdoms
Kingdoms
port, whether
When in
Transfer of
vessel to
a closed mail is transferred
mails
without eexx-or
or to
United States, a
transferred from one vessel
to
the United
to the
mails without
pense
office where
where another,
another, without
any expense
expense to the office of the country
country where
where the
without any
tooffice
pense to
transferred.
transfer
such transfer shall not be subject to any charge by one
made, such
transfer is made,
transferred.
office against
against the other.
office
ARTICLE
15.
ARTICLE 15.
Official communiOfficial communications
between the
the respective
respective Postal Administracommunications between
communi- Official
Official
cation
between parflans shall
shall not
not be
between them.
the occasion of any accounts between
be the
par- tious
cation between
ties.
ties.
ARTICLE
16.
ARTICLE 16.

detailed
Detailed roaularogul aThe
shall, by mutual consent, make detailed
Post-Offices shall,
respective Post-Offices
The respective
Detailed
convention into execution;
tious, how
regulations
execution;
for carrying the articles of this convention
regulations for
made.
how made,
tions,
and in
in like
like mannes
such regulations,
regulations, from
to time, as the
time to
from time
modify such
manner modify
and
exigencies of
the service
service may require.
of the
exigencies
ARTICLE 17.
17.
ARTICLE
Letters wrongly sent,
wrongly addressed;
not deliverable
deliverable for
any
for any
or not
addressed; or
Letters wrongly sent, wrongly
Return of
of letters
letters
Return
cause,
to the
the despatching
office, at its expense for the
despatching office,
returned to
be returned
shall be
cause, shall
expense shall
incurred. Registered
Registered articles, in the
be incurred.
shall be
any expense
if any
Return
regis- return, if
Return of regis-return,
mentioned, shall also be returned
second
paragraph of the
returned
the first article mentioned,
tered articles.
articles.
second paragraph
tered
in like
like manner.
Other articles
articles shall
be left to the disposition of the
shall be
manner. Other
in
receiving
receiving office.
Any postages
not collected
the correspondence
returned, but
correspondence returned,
upon the
collected upon
postages not
Uncollected
post- Any
Uncollected posthave been
charged against
against the receiving
receiving office, shall be
be
been charged
shall. have
age
returned which
which shall.
on returned
age on
matter.
matter.
deducted from the account.
wrongly sent,
860.
sent, &o.
wrongly

ARTICLE 18.
18.
ARTICLE
shall take
effect from and on the 1st day of July,
take effect
convention shall
This convention
con- This
Duration of
Duration
of conIt shall
continued in
in force
until one
year from the time when
one year
force until
be continued
shall be
1873. It
vention;
vention; ratification 1873.
any
Governments of
countries shall have
have given
respective countries
the respective
of the
of.
the Governments
of the
any of
ot.
notice
of its
wish.to terminate
terminate the
is to
to be
be ratified,
ratified, and the
It is
same. It
the same.
its wish.to
notice of
ratifications
exchanged as soon
80011 as possible.
be exchanged
to be
are to
ratifications are
fifteenth
Done in
in duplicate
duplicate original
Washington, this fifteenth
of Washington,
city of
the city
at the
original at
Done
and
day
in the
of our
thousand eight hundred and
one thousanll
Lord one
our Lord
year of
the year
March, in
of March,
day of
seventy-three.
seventy-three.
JNO.A.
A.J.
J.CRESWELL.
CRESWELL. [SEAL.]
JNO.
Postmaster-General.
Postmaster-General.
[SEAL.J
OLUF STENERSEN.
ism& L.I
STENERSEN.
OLUF
Approval by
Ihereby approve the aforegoing convention, and in
thereof
in testimony thereof
A pproval by I hereby approve the aforegoing convention, and
have caused
United States to be affixed.
affixed.
of the United
the seal of
caused the
1Ihave
President.
President.
U.
GRANT.
S..GRAN'T.
U. S
By
the President:
President:
By the
HAMILTON
FISH,
BHAMSTON FISH,
Secretary
State.
Secretary of State.
W
ASRING-TON, March
Mark 15, 1873.
WASHINGTON,
[5E41.1
[SEAL.
[Translation.]
[Translation.]
We ,Oscar 7 by
by the
God King
Goths
the Goths
Norway, the
Sweden, Norway,
of Sweden,
King of
of God
graca of
the grace
We, Oscar,
i
on
Ratifioat
King
of
Sweden, and. the Vandals, make known that
that whereas
We
and the
the United
States
Stetes
United
and
We
whereas,
known
make
Vandals,
the
an
,
-ctioeden
R tiof
Zto.
of America
it oxpedient
expedient and
and necessary
necessary to
to enter
into negotia:
negotiaenter into
found it
have found
America have
of
7
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tions
object the conclusion of aapostal convention, and
having for their object
tions having
our
authorized for
for that
that purpose,
the 15th day
purpose, having, on the
duly authorized
Minister, duly
our Minister,
of
March, in
in the present
present year,
Postmaster-General of the
with the
the Postmaster-General
year, with
of March,
United States
concluded, signed, and with his seal proestablished, concluded,
States, established,
United
Tided a
convention, word for
as follows:
follows:
for word as
a convention,
-vided
above.)
(See Convention
Convention above.)
Therefore
approve, and accept the convit
convt,
to ratify,
ratify, approve,
Therefore We have desired to
tion so
its articles,
We
articles, paragraphs, and clauses, and We.
all its
with all
concluded, with
tion
so concluded,
do by
presents, in
in the
express terms,
and
approve, accept, and
terms, approve,
the most
most express
by these
these presents,
do
ratify the
the same;
same; and
and We
will sincerely
fulfill
and honestly uphold and fulfill
sincerely find
We will
ratify
the
foregoing convention
articles, paragraphs, and clauses.
all its
its articles,
convention and all
the foregoing
whereof We have, with our own hand, signed,
signed, and caused
In witness whereof
theconfirmed by our royal seal.
the. same to be confirmed
Done
at Stockholm
sixteenth day of the month of May,
the sixteenth
Stockholm Castle, on the
Done at
•
in the
*in
the year after the birth of our Lord and Saviour, one thousand eight
hundred
seventy.-three.
and seventy,-three.
hundred and
OSCAR,
[SEAL.]
OSCAR. [sEAL.]
0.
BJOANSTJERNA.
0. M. BJORISTJERNA
• The
together for the purpose
purpose of exchanging Exchange of ratihaving met together
The undersigned
undersigned having
the ratifications
of the
convention concluded
fictitious.
concluded at the city of Washing- fications.
the convention
the
ratifications of
March, in the year of our Lord one thouton
on the fifteenth
day of March,
fifteenth day
ton on
sand
eight hundred
hundred and
seventy-three,•between His Majesty
Majesty the King of
and seventy-three,-between
sand eight
America, concernSweden
United States of North America,
and' the United
Norway, and
Sweden and Norway,
ing the
the exchange
of correspondence
North
the United States of North
between the
correspondence between
exchange of
ing
America
the, United Kingdoms of Sweden and Norway, and the reand the,
America and
carefully comspective ratifications
ratifications of
the said
said convention
having been carefully
convention having
of the
spective
exactly one with the other, and both with the
the•
pared and found to agree exacfly
vriginal
of the
convention, the
exchange has
effected
day been effected
has this day
the exchange
said convention,
the said
original of
in the
the usual form.
• In
whereof the undersigned
undersigned have signed the present certifiIn witness
witness whereof
cate
of exchange,
exchange, and have
thereto the seals of their arms.
have affixed thereto
cate of
Done
Stockholm the
the 26th
26th day of
of May, 1873.
at Stockholm
Done at
C.
C. ANDREWS.
fsnit.L.1
[SEAL.]
ANDREWS.
C. 0.
0.
M. BJORNSTJERNA.
BJORNSTJERNA. [sEAL.|
EsEAt.i
0. M.

Detailed
the Post-Office
Post-Office of
the United
United States
States May
Juno 24,
241
30 and
and June
May 30
of the
between the
upon between
agreed upon
regulations agreed
Detailed regulations
1873.
73___
convenlhe execution of the convenfor die
and
the Postal
Postal Administration
Administrationof Sweden for
and the
tion
the 15th
15th of
lifitrch, 1873,
between the
Ametica Ante, p. 78,
of America
the United' States of
1873, between
of March,
of the
tion of
and
Sweden and
and Norway.
Norway.
of Sweden
Kingdoms of
and the
the Kingdoms
ARTICLE
1.
AwRTICLE 1.
The American
offices of
of New
York and
and Chicago
shall make
Exchange officos
offices
make Exchange
Chicago shall
New York
exchange offices
The
American exchange
up mails
for the
the Swedish
exchange offices
offices of
Goteborg, the
travelling in United States
,State s
the travellingin
of Goteborg,
Swedish exchange
mails for
up
post-office
Goteborg and
and Stockholm,
Stockholm, and
and the
travelling and Sweden.
Sweden.
the travelling
1 between
between Goteborg
No. 1
post-office No.
post
office No.
No. 2
2between
between Malmo
Malmo and
Falkoping.
and Falkiping.
post-office
The
latter shall
shall make
offices of New York
for the exchange offices
up mails for
make up
The latter
and Chicago.
Table
A hereto
hereto annexed
indicates the.correspondence
thJcorrespondence to be distribannexed, indicates
Table A,
uted to
each exchange
exchange office.
to each
uted
ARTICLE
2.
ARTICLE 2.

accomEach mail
mail exchanged
exchanged between
between the
respective offices
offices shall be acuotnthe respective
Each
transit,
charges of tra
pot.ages and the charges
ponied
by a
letter bill, showing
,sit,
showing the poc.uages
a letter-bill,
panied by
the
&e., accruing
accruing to each office upon the different
different kinds of correthe fees, &c.,
spondence.
spondence.
2,hereto
The form
this letter-bill
the mudels
and B
B3
, hereto
B' and
madels Bt
follow the
shall follow
letter-bill shall
of this
form of
The

Letter-bills.
Letter
bills

Form of;
of.
Form
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annexed, and
and shall
consecutively numbered
office
the dispatching
dispatching office
by the
numbered by
be consecutively
shall be
annexed,
during
calendar year.
each quarter
quarter of the calendar
during each
The
office shall
shall acknowledge
receipt by
next dispatch.
by the next
its receipt
acknowledge its
receiving office
The receiving
ARTICLE
3.
ARTICLE 3.

h ow
The exchange
divide the
correspondence which
which they
disthey disPackages, how
the correspondence
offices shall
shall divide
The
exchange offices
Packages,
a suitable
patch into a
suitable number of separate packages according to the lettermade up.
bill.
Each
these packages
packages shall
shall bear
bear the
proper etiquette
etiquette and
and numbers
numbers
the proper
of these
Each of
corresponding
the letter-bill.
corresponding to the

ARTICLE 4.
4.
ARTICLE
Number of rates,
how indicated.

When
rate is chargeable upon any letter or other
othet
a single
single'rate
more than a
When more
article,
article, the number
number of rates to which it
it is subject shall be indicated by
the
dispatching office
figure in the upper left corner of the address.
office by aafigure
the dispatching
ARTICLE 5.
5.
ARTICLE

Registered
coneRegistered
correspondence shall be described
described
Registered correspondence
Registered correspolnence, how de- ing the models C' and
spondencs,
02, hereto
and C2,
hereto annexed.
annexed.

in a
aregister-list, follow-

scribed.
R
i
b
egistered
ed.
enveloped together,
register-list shall be enveloped
sclbed.
lletters
All registered
registered letters and the register-list
how enveloped,
i
u strong
paper, and
fastened, and
and the
packet plainly
plainly inscribed
inscribed
the packet
and securely
securely fastened,
in
strong paper,
enveloped, &c:
how
&ec
with
"R.egistered," or "Rekommenderas," and placed in the mail.
with the word "Registered,"
The blank
registered-letter list
expressing the number of
list for
for expressing
in the registered-letter
The
blank in
registered
be filled
expressing the
figures expressing
filled in
in letters
letters and figures
shall be
registered articles
articles shall
number. In case
registered articles 'are sent, the proper blank of
case no registered
number.
"Nihil, or "Nil"?'
the
shall be
be filled
filled with
with the word "IVihil,"
"Nit."
letter-bill shall
the letter-bill
ARTICLE 6.6.ARTICLE

office,
Receipt
receiving office,
register-lists dispatched shall be retained by the receiving
receipt of regis- The register-lists
feted
c-which
office shall
shall acknowledge
the first
the receipt
receipt of
tcicd articles a
a cwhich office
acknowledge by
by the
first mail
mail the
of the
the regisregiskuowledged.
....
kllowledged.
tered articles, numerically, from No. ....
.... to No
No. ....
Errors
If the
by the
exchange office
disclose an
of any kind
kind
an error
error of
the exchange
office disclose
the verification
verification by
notified.
If
Errors notified.
disnotified to the disin the register-list, it shall be, also, by the first mail, notified
patching
office.
patching office.
ARTICLE 7.
7.
ARTICLE

:

"

Pursuit of
of lost
lost
The two
two administrations
engage to
to take
take all
needful measures
measures
all needful
mutually engage
administrations mutually
The
Pursuit
correspondence, and for purregistered matter,
registered correspondence,
transmission of registered
careful transmission
matter. for the careful
registered
suing it
it when
when lost;
understood that
that neither
neither assumes
towards
assumes towards
it is
is understood
suing
lost; but
but it
the other
responsibility in case of loss.
any pecuniary
pecuniary responsibility
the
other any

ARTICLE 8.
ARTICLE
8.
All
offices shall indicate
indicate by
between the several
several offices
letters exchanged
exchanged between'
All letters
stamp or
or writing
thereon, the
the office
office of
of origin
and the
the unpaid
nnPaid letters
letters so
so
origin;;' and
writing thereon,
stamp
of the dispatching
exchanged shall also be stamped with the name
name of,
dispatching
exchanged
office of exchange.
office
Stamps
fully paid to
destination shall be stamped
stamped in the
to destination
Correspondence fully
Stamps or
or marks Correspondence
to be placed on cor" Paid all,"
all," and in Sweden
Franko."
cot- United
United States "Paid
Sweden "
"Franko."
respondence.
Registered
respondence.
Registered article
articles shall be stamped "Registered"
" Registered" in the United States,
and "Rekommenderas"
1la Sweden.
Sweden.
and
"Reko mnmenderas" in
Correspondence insufficiently
stamped in the United
insufficiently paid shall be stamped
Correspondence
States "Insufficiently
raid," and
frankerad," and
" Ofiallstandig
OfJllstandigfrankerad,"
and in Sweden
Sweden "
" Insuffiiently paid,"
States
the amount of deficient postage
postage expressed
expressed in figures,
figures, (black) on the face.
Correspondence
dispatched by
direct line
between ,the
respective
line between
the respective
by a
a direct
Correspondence dispatched
" Direct service," or ""Service'direct."
Service direct."
countries shall be stamped "Direct
When
Germany and Denmark, it
it snall
Shall
via England
England or via
via Germany
When dispatched
dispatched via
be
indieate British or German and Danish
Danish transit.
be stamped
stamped,to
to indicate
k
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ARTICLE
ARTICLE 9.
9.

The respective Postal
Postal Administrations
each Lists of
Administrations are
are mutually
mutually to furnish
furnish each
of foreign
foreign countries to which the foreign
other with lists stating the foreign
foreign pest.
post. countries
which
countries to which
postage to
be prepreto be
age, and the amount
amount. thereof
hereof must be absolutely
absolutely prepaid,
prepaid, or can be left postage
paid, &c.
unpaid, and until such lists are furnished,
&c.
furnished, neither
neither country
country is to mail to paid,
the other
correspondence for foreign
countries beyond
other any correspondence
foreign countries
beyond the country
to which the mail is sent.
Such lists shall also indicate
indicate the foreign
countries with which
foreign countries
which regisregistered correspondence
exchanged in the open
tered
correspondence may
may be
be exchanged
open mails between
between the
several offices,
and the'conditions
the'conditions thereof.
several
offices, and
thereof.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE 10.
10.

exchange offices
offices shall mark,
mark, in red ink,
ink, in the upper ExtraThe respective
respective exchange
Ex t r a - national
ational
corner of the address,
address, at the
right-hand, of
prepaid letters
corner
the right-hand,
of prepaid
letters sent for postage,
p o s t a g e, how
h ow
transit in the open
open mail,
mail, the amount of the extra-national
postage due marked
marked on lett
or8
extra-national postage
letters
to the
through which
the same
forwarded; and
tifansmitted
t
the country through
which the
same are
are forwarded;
and in
in the
the same
same throughs
&i t
manner and
place, but
black ink,
mark the
the amount
the extraextramanner
and place,
but in
in black
ink, shall
shall mark
amount of
of the
' &c.
national postage
forwarding country upon the unpaid
national
postage due to the forwarding
unpaid letterQ
lettere
sent in transit. ARTICLE 11.
Articles not
conArticles
not cbnArticles under band which do not conform to the conditions men- Articles
forming ttoo condiConvention, or which are in no part prepaid,
tioned in Article
Artiele 11 of the Convention,
prepaid, forming
conditions,
&e.
remain sub- tions, &.
shall be retained
retained by the administration
administration of origin, and
and shall remain
ject to its disposal.
disposal.
ARTICLE 12.
12.
ARTICLE
Leiters for
for transit
transit
Letters originating
originating in, or destined for, foreign countries, sent in the Letters
insufficiently paid,
paid,
Sweden, insufficiently
oi)enmail,
mail, for transit through
through the United
United States, or through Sweden,
open
arid
add which are insufficiently
insufficiently paid,
paid, shall be transmitted
transmitted as wholly unpaid,
and no account taken between
between the respective
respective administrations
administrations of
of the
the
amount prepaid.
amount
prepaid.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE 13.
Letters and
and all registered
articles not deliverable
deliv.
registered articles
deliverable shall be respectively
respectively eLetters
Letters noturrued
delivcrablo ret
returned
returned to
to the
the dispatching
dispatching administration
end
of
every
month
administration at
at the
the
end
of
every
month,
monthly.
2
D' and
D2,) but all
not
(see exhibits
exhibits D'
and D
Y.
all other articles
articles of
of correspondence,
correspondence, not
registered
shall be retained
registered which from
from any cause, cannot be delivered,
delivered, shall
retained
at the disposition of the receiving
receiving country.
postages on the letters so returned
returned shall be deducted
deducted from
The unpaid postages
charged therewith.
office originally
the account against the office
originally charged
The prepaid postages on the letters so returned
returned shall remain
remain in the
account as originally entered.
entered.
Postage and ex
ex-The expense of transit of unpaid correspondence
correspondence which
which has been Postage
transported
either administration
administration in
in closed
closed mails,
mails, and
and shall
shall be
be returned
returned r
i
nste
e
s
r. on
on returned
returned
transported by
by either
penses
dispatching office
office as not
deducted from the
not deliverable,
deliverable, shall be deducted
to the dispatching
a declaration
amount charged
charged for transit upon a
declaration of the amount
amount
original amount
deduction. No charge
charge shall be made by either
by the office claiming the deduction.
administration for the transit of correspondence
correspondence returned as not
not delivadministration
erable.
erable.

ARTICLE
ARTICLE 14.
14.

l
All
correspondence wrongly
addressed or
or missent
missent shall
be returned
returned corr.es
Corriespon.denc
All correspondence
wrongly addressed
shall be
poden ce
without
delay
by
the
receiving
office
to
the
exchange
office
which
disMTV;
without delay by the receiving office to the exchange office which dis- or migseyntadre
nt.address e
patched it.
patched
it.
of
The
receiving office
office shall
accordingly, in the column of
shall also correct, accordingly,
The receiving
verification, the original
letter-bill relating
relating to such corverification,
original entries
entries of the letter-bill
respondence. The
The articles of a
a like nature addressed'to
addressed to persons who'
Who .
respondence..
have changed
mutually forwarded
forwarded or returned,
residence shall be mutually
have
changed their residence
destination.
been paid at\the
charged with the rate that would have been
atthe first destination.

ARTICLE 15.
office shall
Indorsemen t
The dispatching
dispatching exchange
exchange office
tss. on
shall state
state on
on the
the letter-bills
letter-bills (for
(for the
the Idorsemen
on
convenience
of the
the transit
transit account)
single rates
rates letter-bills.
letter-bills.
convenience of
account) the
the exact
exact number
number of
of single
Vol. 18, pt.
3-49
pt. 3-49
Vol.

770
770

I

r

.
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correspondence
and weight
letters and
total weight of the
the other correspondence
the total
and the
of letters
weight of
and
which shall
be dispatched
dispatched in
closed mails
mails by
by .
the
British or
Gerby the Geror by
the
in closed
shall be
which
_ British
man and
and Danish
transit.
Danish transit.
man
ARTICLE
16.
ARTICLE 16.
Moue) of
is understood
the accounts
the two offices shall be
accounts between the
that the
understood that
It is
of compu- It
Money
dis-,
-established
tation.
fation.
_established on the respective letter-bills, in the proper money of the dis
patching
office, but
but the
the international
international postages
postages on
,he unpaid
unpaid letters, or
on the
patching office,
ieSufficiently paid
shall be
the receivreceivof the
money of
in the
the money
be computed
computed in
letters, shall
paid letters,
icSufficiently
ing office.
office.
,ing
The
reduction of
of these
these moneys
shall be effected
effected in the general
general accounts
moneys shall
The reduction
•
at the
rixdaler, or
ore of
of Sweden,
Sweden, for
for one
one dollar
the
of the
dollar of
or 400
400 ore
of 44 rixdaler,
the rate
rate of
at
United
United States.
partly
postages on the partly
•
In
entering on
international postages
the letter-bills
letter-bills the international
on the
In entering
paid
money of
of the
the receiving
receiving .office,
office, and
and the
foreign charges
charges
the foreign
in the
the money
letters in
paid letters
in
money of
of the dispatching
dispatching office,
of the United States
office, the cent of
the money
in the
•shall
shall be
Sweden.
4 ore of Sweden.
the. equivalent
equivalent of 4
be considered
considered as the
It
also understood
quarterly accounts
accounts shall be paid respectthe quarterly
that the
understood that
It is
is also
reditor office.
ively in
in gold,
denominations of
of the money of the Oeditor
and in the denominations
gold, and
ively
,

17.
ARTICLE 17..
quarterly accounts
aceounts mentioned
mentioned in
Com 3ntibn
3ntion shall
The quarterly
in article
article 13 of the Conx
shall

Quarterly
Q
uarte rly .acac-

counts, on
on wt a
at
be prepared
prepared by
by the
the respective
Administrations. They
shall be
be
They shall
Postal Administrations.
respective Postal
tbe
countd,
based.base
based
upon the acknowledgments
based upon
acknowledgments of receipt, and shall respectively
respectively be
2
Forms

annexed.
E2,
, hereto annexed.
prepared according-to
according-to the models E' and E
prepared
A recapitulation
recapitulation of these accounts, showing the definitive result, alike
for the
the debit
and the
the credit,
shall be
be prepared
prepared by the United
United States office
credit, shall
debit and
for
according to
to the
the form
marked F; and shall then be
and marked
annexed and
hereto annexed
form hereto
according
based, for the
transmitted with
with the
it is based,
quarterly accounts on which it
the quarterly
transmitted
examination of the other office.
office.
examination
Done
duplicate and signed
at Stockholm this 30th day of May, 1873,
signed at
Done in duplicate
Washington this 24th day of June,
June 1873.
and at Washington
WILHELM BOOS.
[sEAti.]
[SEAL.]
WILHELM
JNO. A.
[SEAL.]
OCIESWELL. [SEAL.]
J. CRESWELL.
A. J.
JNO.

of.

States
United St.atee
exchanged betwcen
TABLE A.-Slwuing
A. — Showing the
directions to be given
between the United
kinds exchanged
eorrespondencm .of all .kinds
given to correspondence
tie directions
TABLE
and Sweden.'
Sweden.
office.
Mails of the United
United States office.
Mails

Mails df
Swedish office.
of the
the Swedish
Mails

--

Forwarding.
Forwarding.

Destinttildb of the
the
Destinatitd
correspondence
to
correspondence to
in
be
be comprised in
the
the mails for the
respe
ffices.
ctive roceivmealyrespective
pg
,
ing o
offices.

.

Offices of
of exchange.
exchange.
Offices
Destination of
correspondof the
the correspondDestination
(ince
ence to be comprised in the
remails
the respective
respective remails for the
ceiving offices
Receiving.
Forwarding.
Receiving.
Geiviu g °ffic'
e'

Offices
of exchange.
exchange.
Offices of

Receiving.
Receiving.

( The
The Statesof
HempMaine, New HampStatesof Maine,

Vermont, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts,
shire, Vermont,
IRhodeIsland,Conneeticut,
Ihodelsland,Connecticut, New

I

York,
PennsylvaJersey, PennsylvaYork, New
New Jersey,
Virnia,
Maryland, Virnia, Delaware,
Delaware, ,Marvhffid,
- ginia,WestVirginia;NorthCargniaWet Virginia North Car- olina
South
Carolina,
Georgia
Georgia,
Carolina,
olina,
South
GaeborgSweden.
New York..
York. Goteborg............
.,
- •
•, -New
New York.
Goteborg ............. New
York. <
G5teborg
Florida, Alabama,
Alabama, Mississippi,
Mississippi,
Florida,
Louisiana,
Arkansas,
Texas Arkansas,
Louipiana, Texas,
Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana,
Indiana,
Tennessee,
Ohio, and
the District
of CoDistrict of
and the
Qhio,
lumida ' and the
foreign eonnconnthe foreign
lumbia,
tries to
to which
the United
States
• tries
United States
which the
intermediary.
serve as an intermediary.
Michigan, 1
The
of Illinois, Michigan,
'
.
The States of
Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Minnesota
, MisWisconsin,
TmvellingPostTheTravellingPostThe
Post
Travelling PoetThe
The Travelling
sonri, F.
Nebraska, ReNe-- hi
Iz. wens,
msas, Nebraska,
sonri,
(ifirie
- No.
1, GoteGateeire
No. 1,
Office No. 1.
1. GSteCoteOffice
Oregon,
vada, California,
California, and Oregon,
vada,
borg-Stockholm,
borg-Stoekholm,
liorg-Stockholm,
borg-Stockholm,
Chicago.. II
Chicago.-.
and the
Territories of Dakota, I Chicago..
the Terrritories
and
Chicago-.
the Travelling
Travelling
and the
and the
the Travelling
Travelling
and
Colorado, NBwMexico,Arizona,
NbwMexico,Arizona,
Colorado,
1 Post-Office
Post•Office No. 2,
Post-Office No.
No. 2,
2,
Post-Office
- Utah,
MonWyoming,
Utah, Washington,
Wyoming, Idaho,
Idaho,
and the
MonIn.
Malmo-Falkoping.
Malmi-Falkoping.
Mahno-FalkOping.
bMalmi-FalkSping.
a,
Washington, and the In.
tana,
an
Territory.
Territory.
dian
1

I-

I

.C
-

.

All
All of
of

Sweden.

All
Sweden..
All of Sweden

I
g

'
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TABLE I.--INTERNATIONAL
L—IlcrERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE.
CORRESPONDENCE.
TABLE
(Including Registered
Articles—Postage only.)
onl.)
Registered Articles-Postage
(Inctuding
p.................
Letters
fully prepaid.
prepaid .. ..................
etters fully
Letters
wholly unpaid
unpaid --... ....----------................ .
ettere wholly
IN°.
of single
rates ...............
single rates
No. of
.
insufficiently paid.
Letters insufficiently
Letters.
paid . Amount pr
;Amount prepaid
ep aid .............
(Amount
deficient............
Amount deficient

Single
Single
rates.
rates.

,187
187

-

Statement
by the
the
tatement by
offiee
offioe dispatching,
dispatching.

Verification
the
by the
rerification by
receiving
office.
receiving office.

Single
Amount
Amount.
' Sinrat
race.
rates.

NTn.
Nos.

IfDo1l
Dolls. Cts.
ts.

No.
No.
Na

Amounts.
Amounts.

to.
Dolls. Cts.
Dolls.
I-~a

_

15
15
15
15

15
15

Total
number of
single International
international rates..............
rates
of single
Total number

61

.

-

I
Single rate.

No. of the items of
account.

-44-

08

1
1

;; arrived
arrived the
the -

the -,187 187
.. Sent
Sent the

S .

22

CoEBs8POSESCE
WIT!!
CORRESPONDENCE WITH
WIT.
ESOND
wO-.
C
SWEDEN.

LETTER
I
Li L No.
N
j
M.—LETTER-BIL
1o. —.
B.-LETER-BILL

AMERICA.
UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA.
UTIITEDSTATES

Journals,
rournals, ts, 1 Total
postage-stamps affixed
tfilxed to
to
Other
Total amount
amount of
of postage-stamps
prin
samples.
the eorrespondence
.....................
the oorrespondenco
pris
thmpler
'ample$.

—
_
Rks.
Rks. Ore.
ire.

re.
Rks.
Rks. ore.

.
._.,.._
Dolls.
oils Cts.
ita.

Dolls.
3s
oils. Cts
:ts

—

—

TABLE
u.—EXTRANATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE.
CORRESPONDENCE
TABLE II.-EXTRANATIONAL

only.)
(Including
Articles—Postage onfy.)
Registered Articles-Postage
(Including Registered
7
8
15
0
101
11
12
11

f

Letters originating in Unpaid (wholly or in part.) No.
of international
Letters originating in Unpaid (wholly or in part.) No. of international
the United
States for
rates
,.
.....- No .......................
for
r
the
Unite fState
of international
international rates
rates..........
of
hNo.
tro
c
foreign
yonTSweden.
c,ountries
be- Fully prepaid.
prepaid. Foreign
Foreign postage
account for
for to
to
to account
foreign
ountri be-Flly
postage to
Sweden
Sweden.........................
yond
t
rates .
FullY.Ir°
No, of
of international
international rites..
re--iNo
Fullyin
Addres
sed
to
internationalrates..
Aread
c
r
:plaid, (No.of
No. of international
rates...
Sweden.
wholly
or
/
Foreign
postage
to
account
account
to
potage
<
oreign
Letters
originating
or
wholly
weden.
Letters originating
in
for
to the United
United States.
States..
fortote
in part.
part.
in foreign
connforeign coonin
F llv „re- (No.ofinternationalrates..
tries and passin
passing
IFully
No'of international rates...
tries
,„to account
account
postago to
Foreign postage
Addressed to
uYll
iTja 1Foreign
In transit
through Addressed
to
transit throngh
in
....
countries be-r" '
Sweden
o Sweden..
for to
P
* ( for
becountries
United States,
the United
the
of international
international rates
rates..
No.of
•
yond
Unpaid, /No.
Swe. Unpaid,
Sws.1
wholly or
or Foreign
postage to
account
to acoounn
den.
Foreign postage
wholly
den.
in part.
States.:
United States.
to the
the United
for to
part. ( for
in

f

-!

i6
13 •
13
14
15
15
16

16

12
13

i7
t7

12
18
19
19

24
no
20

et
21
2-2

—

—

—

—

—

—

-—

'

—

—
—
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Total number
single rates
rates in
transit
in transit...............................
of single
number of
Total
amount of
of the
the laternations
international
Prepaid
samples, Total
Total amount
prints, samples,
other prints,
journals, other
Prepaid journals,
postage
etc.,
originating in
States,
postago........................
United States,
in the
the United
etc., originating
Sweden,
addressed to
beyond Sweden,
to countries
countries beyond
addressed
or originating
originating beyond
beyond the
United
the United
or
amount of
foreign postage
postage to
t
of foreign
Total amount
States and
and addressed
addressed to
or to
to Total
Sweden or
to Sweden
States
account
for to
..
Sweden ....
to Sweden
account for
countries beyond
beyond Sweden.
countries
amount
of
the
international
internationm
of
the
Unpaid
newspapers,
prints
patterns
amount
Total
patterns
and
print,
Unpaid newspapers,
postage
of
originating in forpostage.........................
merchandise originating
of merchandise
Total amount of the foreign postage
eign
countries and passing in transit
transit Totalamountoftheforeignpostag
eign countries
{
accountfor to the UnitedStates . —
toaccouutfortotheUnitedStates
I to
.through
the
States.
nited States.
the United
trogh

FoEs.
TABLE i].-OF
111.—Or REGISTER
ERsogTEn FEES.
TABLE
•
herewith ..............
Total
and registered
registered articles
articles herewith
fees and
register fees
number of register
Total number
to countrios
countries beyond
beyond Sweden
Amount
of supplementary
te
Sweden to
due to
on same
same due
fees on
supplementary fees
Amount of
....-- .....---..........---t _
account for
Sweden .................to Sweden
for to
account
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TABLE TV.—LETTE1113
IV.--LIETTEBS FowARDED FOB CBANGE OF RESRNCEB.
TABLE
amount to Recount
fo
account for
unpaid, amount
Letters, prepaid and unpaid,
unpaid, of (Prior
Prior postage unpaid,
23
23 Letters,
States
whatever
exclusive credit
of United
United States....
credit of
to excie
forwarded J to
origin, forwarded
whatever origin,
of
returning
the
correspondence
to
persons
who
have
changed
Expense
.
correspondence
the
to persons who have changed E xpense of returning
cents per
per single
their
national address.
I. No.
rate...
single rate
cents
at-— Note
o. of
of rates at
address.
their national
24}
the
number
of
artiart
of
[Memo.—Artides
missent
or
Wrongly
addressed.
number
the
Note
addressed.
or
Wrongly
[emo.--Artioles missent
cles—.)
1
-.
elesa
FORWARDED FOR CTIANGE or RESIDENCE.

No, of
of registered
by this
this mail.
mail.
registered articles
articles by
|I No.

.I

•

as
as

TABLE V.—FOR
TRANSIT.
ISTERabEDIAT TRANSIT.
FOB INTERMEDIATE
AccOURTInR FOR
V.-Foa ACCOUNTING
TBLE
Total number
of single
sent by this mail ...... ...........
single rates of letters
number of
Total
13, 15, and 24
of this
this letter-bill.)
(See items
1, 2,
2, 3,
7, 8,
1% 11,
letter-bill)
24 of
11,13,15,
8,1,
3, 7,,
items1,
(See

—
Grams. •

26
Letters
Total
articles in
in this
this mail.
mail. {Joural
Jour. 1 eto, etO ..
of articles
(net) of
weight (net)
27 1 Total
. weight
as, eto., etc

{
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—
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Bs.-LETTER-BILL NO.
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Single rate.

OF
SWEDEN.
OF SWEDEN.

MAnca 15,
1873.
MARCH
15, 1873.

Statement
tbe
Statement by the
Dispatching Office.
Office.
Dispatching

Single
Sin gle
rates.
rates.

Amounts.

Nos.
Bos.

Ore
Rks. ore.

Verification by the
the
Verification
Receiving Oilce.
Office.
Receiving
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Single
rates.
rates

Amounts.
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Nos.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
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(Including.egistered
Registered Artieles—Postage
only.)
(Includingq
Articles--Postage only.)

11

Letters fully
prepaid
Letters
fully prepaid
..........................................
2
Letters wholly
wholly unpaid
Letters
unpaid ......
.........
.............. ...
31
rates ......
( Nuniber
lTumber of
of single
single rates

4J
fl

.
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—

I1
"

.

Letters insufficiently
prepaid. prepaid
Letters
insufcieny prpad.
nt
.............
] Amount
Amount prepaid
prepaid.............
Amount deficient
tAmount
eficient...........

—

—

—
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-
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Dolls Cts
Cts.
Dolls.

Dolls Gts.
Cts.
Dolls

:

Total number
single international
international rates..............
rates
Total
number of
of single
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Journals,
Journals,p

ore
Rks. Ore

1Total amount of postage-stamps affixed
(Total amount
postage-stamps affixed to the
correspondence
correspondece ..............................
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ERke. IOre.

Other prints ,I
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Otrer p.ints,
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TABLE
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CORRESPONDENCE.
TABLE II.-EXTRANATIONAL
(Including Registered
Articles—Postage only.)
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Registered Articles-Postage
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7
7]} 1.
Letters
origiating
(f Unpaid,
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wholly INumber of international
interntionl rates
rates......
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e
m
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jting f
(wholly

6)
8
80
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—

in Swedefn f
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or in part.)
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e
i
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countries
c
o
d
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b
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r.- 1
or in part.)
international rates
eign
countries
be( Number
Number of
of international
rates ........
ond the United I Fully
vond
Fully prepaid.
prepaid. <
/Foreign
Foreign _postage
postage to
to account
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for to
to the
tbb
States.
United States
States ......................
Stat
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Umted

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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i
'iNo. of international rates
e
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oof international ra
.....
11I
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BtheoUnited
Unpaid, (
( No.
No. of international rates
the
United
Unpaid,
rates ...
States.
(wholly or
postage to account
A reesede
fc .No.d 1 (whollyor
r Foreign
of international
rates.
12 1
Letters
s orginating ni itn
States.
Foreign
postage
to
account
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in part.)
for to Sweden
ts og in
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fortoSweden...........
in foreign coun13
In,
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Number
o br offfintati
international
prates
r
international
13
tries in
transit
to Fully
transit Addressed
Addressedtor
Fully pre.1
re- Number
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paid.
oreign
postage to
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through
Sweden.
countries
141
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ountriesJ
pa l.
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t aaccount
for
States
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of internationalpostage.
Prepaid
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oter prints,
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internationalpostage.
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or Foreign
postage to
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United States
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Foreign postage
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States
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.......
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journals, other
other prints,
prints, and
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Unpaid journals,
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I
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No.
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9
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.
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by the
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to the
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...............
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for
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Via direct
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direction of
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your address
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corntaiing the
send to
herewith to
Postmaster-General. herewith
by direction
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and early
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the accompanying
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of the
early return
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to request
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by the
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re.
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Registered articles sent.

Of the
the Mails
Mails sent
sent by
Muted States
States Exchange
Office of —
Exhange Office
by the
the United
Of

a
g (1
ga1.3

0
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account.
Summary
Summary of the within account.
Sum
which Sweden
Sweden must
United States.
account to the United
must account
for which
Sumsefor

.
s 0.
e-

For items
items of
account
the account.
of the
For

Nos.

a

.

For
items of
of the
the account.
account.
For items

Nos.
lNos.

4
[4

T

H

1

..

55

*---,-

7

6
8

11

99

12

13
13

16
16

--

14
14

19
19

-

17
17

20
20--

-

23
23

18
18
21
21

-

24
24

-

22
22
Totals
Totals ..............................

.--

..................-----.-.-..
One-half
to United
United States
Stites is........
is
(0) to
One-half (9)
Letters.
(Letters.

in-

^

15

10

Dolls. cts.
25,26
25, IDolls.lots.

.......
United States
Total amount
amount due
due United
States....
Total

526 Dols

in- Deduct
Deduct
Deduct intermediate J
termediate
tr an 01 t
charges.
charges.
Journals,
27
&o.,27
Journals, &e.,

-

2

1

Totals
Totals.....

s

0

Sums to be divi

Sums to be divided.

Sums for
for which
the United
must account
account to Sweden.
States must
United States
which the
Sums

-

.

-|divided is ...........---Balance to
be divided
to be
Balace
One-half
to Sweden
Sweden ia..............
is
(t) to
One-haif (i)
Total
amount due
Sweden ..-.........
due Sweden
Total amount

States.....
Total amount
due to
United States
to United
amount due
Total
Balance due
to Sweden................
Sweden
due to
Balance

.:={

Dated at
at Dated

, 187-thls
187-.
of ----,
day of
this --- day

-

Aggregate of
dead-matter
returned
—
—
Net totals

At rate of.

Sums
0— -

— - —
I'
1
.'

,
0

o
4.,
al
1
%

1
o

H
Total amount prepaid.

,
ti

—

g

10-6 — -10-6

23
S
4
t'

A
0
a

$:

;
Prepaid.

Unpaid.

.
4

P4 .0

g

— - —

— - 10-6 — -

Unpaid.

'al '8 4
A * 04
E -4
xn

•4 ,
I 4
,
v
*I, 04

20
M. -REGIS:

k
*

43

•

21 1 22

—
,
m
,

04

23

TER FEES.

E 4
*, 04

Totals
E
xn

Number of rates.

19

Prior postage unpaid—amount to
account for to exclusive credit of
-Sweden.

,..,
ML-EXTRANATIONAL uORRESPONDENCE.

Amount of the supplementary register fees to account
for to the United States for the countries beyond.

1 18

-

Number of the register fees received on the registered
articles sent.

Unpaid journals, prints, and
patterns of morehandise originating in foreign countries and passing in transit
through Sweden.

to the
United Statee
Exchange Office of
of
States Exchange
to
the United

Amount of the foreign
postage to be accounted for to Sweden.

Addressed to coontries beyond the
United States.

17

Amount of the international postage.

I8 I 8 110 111 I 12 113 I 14 115 1 16 1

Amount of the foreign
postage to account for
to the -United States
for countries beyond.

1 Prepaid.
P
0
Addressed to
the United
States.

Prepaid journals, prints, Kim.
plea, &c., originating in Sweden and addressed to countries beyond the United
States, or coming from countries outside of Sweden and
addressed to the United
States or countries beyond.

Letters originating outside of Swe.
den and forwarded in the Swedish
mails.

Amount of the international postage.

4
i
e
I.,

Amount of foreign postage to account for to
Sweden.

f°

Number of rates.

a
.d

Amount of foreign postage to account for to
the United States.

RESPONDENCE.

Number of rates.

CDR.

Amount of foreign postage to account for to
Sweden.

.74*

Ntunber of rates.

..6
'5.
A

Amount of foreign postage to account for to
the United States.

'

riginating
aden
for
to cormiyond the
States.

1 12 1 4 1 5 1 6

Number of rates.

65
i

Number of rates.

A

IRdr.

ICts.

4
o
oj 4

I

11

H

L—INTERNATIONAL

H

—

It

a,
4
A

Total amount prepaid.

a

Unpaid letters.

A
.2
'
,a

Number of rates.

[
-Number of rates.

Of
eent by
,
Exchange Office of
of
SwedishkExchange
by the
the Stoedieh
the mails
mails sent
Of the
E
2.-7 QUARTERLY ACCOUNT
ACCOUNT
E2.-QUARTERLY
during
ending
quarter ending
during the
the quarter

via
,,187-,
187-, via

IV.-LETTERS
RESENT.

1
24

Letters unpaid and
prepaid, wherever
originating, forwarded to persons
who have changed
their national restdonee.

ret
urn.
Ex
Pen
" °f

4

.

25-26

Letters.

I

.
-1

V.-INTERMEDIATE
TRANSIT.

27

•

0

Via —.

--,--

---,-

--.

0

Cg

tz;

Xournals.

O

,
e).

•

.-

..
.
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Summary
of the
account.
within account.
the within
Summary of
:
-

Sums for
which the
United States
States most
most account
account to Sweden.
the United
for which
Sums

Sums for
for which
Sweden must
account to
the United
United States.
States.
to the
must account
which Sweden
Sums
For
account.
the account.
of the
items of
For items

los.
Nos.

S

44
66
8
8
,
9-10
10
13
13
14
14
17
17
18
18
21
21
22
22

tvied.

SduzstownyNor
Sums
items of
of the
account.
the account.
U. ]. For items
ue towholly
ueuto U.

diidd

I

-'

Totals
Totals

i.u.
.t
Sur.
le be

--

_
—
_

—

—

---

--

Nos.

-. nQ
Sugi

-od,he
it
-

divided.

Swlednlv
Idroer
t
o
os
s
w
wl
e
ill li
v.

,uetoSweden.

225
5
I
7
7
11
11
—
12 —
la
15
15

I-

,

_ —

.

16

--

----

—

--

-

19
19
20
20
lO

23
24

—

1

Totals ..
Totals

.......................

Dolls
Dolls Cts
lleat i
e
.
t Letters,
Letters,
,2
,
Deduct
25, 2. :.
intermediaM
mediate
transit
Journals,
transit 1Journals,
charges.
&c.,
27 .. &. 27.
charges.
Balance
to
be
divided is..........
is
Balance to be divided

..

—

..............-

One-half (i)
(f) to
Sweden is
is .....
to Sweden
One-half

Sweden...
Total amount
amount duo
duo to Sweden....
Total

Ono-half.()
to United
United States
States is...
is
t) to
Onehalf
State
Total
Total amount due to United States

'

L

-- i-

Total
due to
Sweden ...
to Sweden
amount due
Total amount
Balance due
due to
the United
United States
States
to the
Balauce

5

-

I

-

Dated at
at Dated

this -

-,

day of

-,

187-..

F.—RECAPITULATION.
F.-RECAPITULATION.

POST-OFFICE D1BrAnTMENt'OF
DEPARTmENV OF THE
THE j
POST-OFFICE
UNITED
TATES OF
AMEEICA.
OB A.MEICA.
STATES
UIlTED S

1[III

{CORRESPONDENCE WITS
SWeeDIi
Col
S
WIIDS.N.

For the
quarter ending
ending ---,, 187-.
the quarter
For

.

-- _-

Mails sent
way of—
ofthe way
by the
sent by
Mails

Quarterly account.
account.
Quarterly

EAST
EAST.
England .......................
. .......... ...
-England
New York
York to
to G6teborg
Goteborg
New
..............
.. do ....
Chicago to
Goteborg ....to Goteborg
Chicago
Direct o
.................
.........
New
York
toto Gfiteborg ....-- ----.............
YGteborg
howaork
..do
Chicago
C.hicago totoGoteborg
. ..............
.........
.
Germany
and
Denmark
D-enmrk
. 'Germany
.........
.Gern.. .. ...
......
o and
.. ny
..
.
brk to
lIew
-.........
Cbhiagwoto
New
York
toGebo-g.
-do
do .........................-....--------------..........................-Chicago
to -Chicago to
WEST.
WEST.
England ... :.............
England
............. .....
.........
York GOteborg to
to New
New York
Goteborg
..........
rt do .....
Gfitoborg to
to Chicago
Chioago
Gotoborg
Direct
......
Direct .............
..
..
............
..........
Yolk
Glitoborg
to
New
York
Giteborg to New
do
........................
do
.............................
Giltoborg
to Chicago
Chicago
Gikeborg
Germany.........
Denmark
and Germany
Denmark and
.............------.Yoro .....
CNw
to New
Gi
--to
York
do
.................
do
...............
.
....
toChicago
Chicago ....
...
to
Totals
Totals ........................................

of---is
Balance
Balance in favor of

is

.
Final
balance
in favor
favor of
I
of —
lance in
Fin al

......
i-B .

..........
...............

TBAsURYT
OFFICE
OF ThE
THE AIDrroa
AVDTPOR OITSSl
OF VTR TREASURY'
ICOF
OCe
FOR TEE
POST-OFFICE DEPAinauscr,
DEPAUTMEST,
TBE POST-OPFICE
FOB
Washington,
—,187-.
187Wshigtom,---,

...........

ot balane
Not
balance in
of the
favor of
Sates
United States
United
office.
office.

balance hiil
let
Net balance
favor of the
oice.
Swedish
Swedish office.
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Detailed
agreed upon between
May 31 and June 26,
Detailed regulations
regulations agreed
between the
Post-Office of
the United
United
the Post-Office
of the
1873.
States and
and the Postal
PostalAdministration
for the execution
States
Administration of Norway, for
of the
the
execution of
.Ante,
postal convention of
of the
the 15th
15th of
1873, between
the United
of
postal
Ante, p. 7S.
78.
of March,
March, 1873,
between the
United States
States of
and the Kingdoms of
America and
of Sweden and Norway.
Norway.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE 1.
1.
Exchange offices
offices The American
American exchange
offices of
of New
and Chicago
make
exchange offices
New York
York and
Chicago shall
shall make
in United SStates
t ates up mails for the Norwegian
Norwegian exchange
exchange offices
Chrisoffices of Christianssand,
Christianssand, Chrisand
.tiana,
Post-Office, on the steamboat line
and Norway.
Norway.
tiana, Bergen,
Bergen, and the sea Post-Office,
line between
between
Hammerfest
Hammerfest and
and Hamburg.
Hamburg.
The latter shall make up mails for
exchange offices
offices of
of New
New York
for the
the exchange
York
and Chicago.
and
Chicago.
ARTICLE 2.
ARTICLE

Letter-Bills.
Form of.
Form
of.,,
Receipt for.

between the
countries shall
accompanied
Each mail
mail exchanged
exchanged between
the two
two countries
shall be
be accompanied
by aaLetter-Bill,
Letter-Bill, showing the postages
each class
class of
correspondence,
postages on
on each
of correspondence,
the'number
the number of register
register fees,
fees, total weight
correspondence, &c.
weight of correspondence,
&c.
2,hereto
The form
form of
of this
this Letter-Bill
Letter-Bill shall
shall follow
models Al
and A
A.2
The
follow the
the models
A' and
, hereto
annexed,
annexed, and shall be consecutively
consecutively numbered
numbered by
by the
office
the dispatching
dispatching office
during each
during
each quarter
quarter of
of the
the calendar
calendar year.
year.
receiving office
acknowledge its
disThe receiving
office shall
shall acknowledge
its receipt
receipt by
by the
the next
next dispatch.
patch.

ARTICLE 3.
ARTICLE
3.

Packages, how ,The exchange offices shall divide the
Packages,
correspondence which
they disthe correspondence
which they
dis.made
up.
made up.
_
latch
a suitable number of separate packages according to the
Patch into a
lietter-Bill.
Each
packages shall bear the proper
Each of these packages
proper etiquette
etiquette and
and nuinbers
numbers
corresponding to the Letter-Bill.
Letter-Bill.
ARTICLE 4.
ARTICLE
4.

Number of rates, When more
a single rate is chargeable
more than a
chargeable upon
upon any
any letter
or other
letter or
other
how indicated,
indicated.
article the
'the number of rates
bow
article
rates to which it
it is subject shall be indicated
by
indicated by
a figure in the upper left corner of
the dispatching office by a
of the
adthe address.
dress.
ARTICLE
5.
ARTICLE 5.
Registered
Registered correcorre- Registered correspondence shall be described
described in a
a register
register list, followspondence, how de-, Registered correspondence
B1 and
hereto annexed.
scbeo,
ho de- ing
ing the
the models
models B'
and B
B22 hereto
annexed.
scribed.
ri.
All registered letters and the register
shall be
be enveloped
enveloped together
together
register list
list shall
Registered le tters,
in strong
strong paper
and securely
fastened, and
packet plainly
inscribed
bhoReelostellet
paper and
securely fastened,
and the
the packet
plainly inscribed
bow
enveloped, &c. in
with the word "Registered"
"Registered" or 44"Registreret,"
with
.Registreret," and placed
placed in the mail.
The blank in the Registered
Registered Letter List
Lid for expressing
expressing the
of
the number
number of
registered
registered articles shall be filled in letters
figures expressing
expressing the
letters and
and figures
the
number. In case no registered articles are sent, the proper blank
blank of
of
the Letter Bill shall be filled with the word "Niltil"
or "Nil."
Nil."
" Nihil" or
ARTICI
ARTICI E
E 6.
6.

Receipt
The register
register lists
dispatched shall
be retained
lists dispatched
Receipt of regisshall be
retained by
by the
the receiving
receiving office,
office,
tared
tered articles acac- which office
acknowledge, by the first
office shall acknowledge,
the receipt
of the
regfirst mail, the
receipt of
the
regknowledged.
knowledged.
istered articles numerically
numerically from No.
No. -— to
to No.
No. —.
-.
Errors notified.
If
the
verification
by
the
exchange
office
If the verification by the exchange office disclose
disclose an error of any
kind in the register list, it
it shall be also, by the first mail,
mail, notified to
to the
the
dispatching
office.
dispatching office.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE. 7.
7.
st The two Administrations
Pursuit of lo
lost
engage to.
to take
all needful
measAdministrations mittually
mutually engage
take all
needful measregistered matter.
matter. ures for the careful
careful transmission
transmission of registered
correspondence and
and for
for
registered correspondence
pursuing it
understood that neither assumes
pursuing
it when lost, but it is understood
assumes towards
towards
the other any
any.pecuniary
responsibility in case
pecuniary responsibility
case of
loss,
of loss,
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ARTICLE
ARTICLE 8.

All letters exchangej
exchangei between the two countries
countries shall indicate by Stamps or marks
stamp or writing thereon the office of origin; and the unpaid letters so on correspondence.
correspondence.
stamped with the name of the dispatching office
exchanged shall also be stamped
office
of
of exchange.
exchange.
Correspondence fully paid to 'destination
Correspondence
destination shall be stamped
stamped in
in the
the
Paid all,"
all," and in Norway
United States ""Paid
Norway "
Wranco."
" lfranco."
Registered
Registered articles shall be stamped
stamped ."Registered"
." Registered" in
United
in the United
Norway.
States, and "Anbefalet"
"Anbefalet" in
in Norway.
Correspondence insufficiently
Correspondence
insufficiently paid shall be stamped in the United
United
States ""Insufficiently
Insfficiently paid,"
Norway ,'" Utilstrakkeligt
paid," and in
in Norway
Utilstriikkeligtfrankeret,"
frankeret,"
and the amount
expressed in figures
amount of deficient
deficient postage expressed
hgures (black)
the
(black) on the
face.
Correspondence'dispatched
a direct line between
Correspondence'
dispatched by a
respective
between the
the respective
countries shall be
be stamped
stamped ""Direct
Directservice" or
or '" AS'ervice
SEervice direct."
direct."
-When
dispatched via England or via Germany,
When dispatched
Germany, it
it shall be stamped
stamped to
to
indicate British or German
German transit.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE 9.
9.

The respective Postal
Postal Administrations are mutually to furnish each Lists of foreign
fbrcign
other with lists stating the foreign countries
countries to which the foreign post_
post- countries to which
which
age, and the amount thereof, must be absolutely prepaid or can be left postago
postage to be plopie,&c.
unpaid;
to mail
mail to
unpaid; and
and until
until such
such lists
lists are furnished,
furnished, neither
neither country
country is
is to
to paid &C.
the other any correspondence
correspondence for foreign countries beyond the country
country
to which
which the
the mail is
is' sent.
sent.
Such lists shall also indicate the foreign countries with which
which.regisregistered correspondence
correspondence may be
exchanged in
be exchanged
in the
the open
open mails
mails between
between the
the
several offices
thereof.
offices and the conditions
conditions thereof.
ARTICLE
10.
ARTICLE 10.

The respective
respective exchange
exchange offices shall mark in red ink in the upper E
ational
Ex
x ttran
ranational
corner
address at
g the
right band,
of prepaid
h on
transit
corner of
of the
the address
the right
hand, of
prepaid letters
letters sent
sent for
for transit
transit tostage
PIosttage
hon
iranket
marked
extranational postage
postage clue
to the
the on
et
t
e
aTer7
in the open mail the amount
amount of
of the
the extranational
due to
on
letter.
country through
are forwarded;
in the
the same
same manmanthrough which
w-hich the same
same are
forwarded and
and in
ner and place but in black ink shall mark the amount of
of the
the extranational postage due
forwarding country
upon the
letters
national
due to the
the forwarding
country upon
the unpaid
unpaid-letters
sent in transit.
ARTICLE
_
ARTICLE U.
11.
Articles not
not couconArticles under band,
band, which
which do not conform
conform to
conditions men- Articles
to the
the conditions
forming to conditioned in
11 of
of the
convention, or
no part
part prepaid,
tioned
in Article
Article 11
the convention,
or which
which are
are in
in no
prepaid, forming
to
condition, &e.
retained by the Administration
Administration of
origin, and
and shall
remain subshall be retained
of origin,
shall remain
sub- ti on s' &.

clisposal.
ject to its disposal.

ARTICLE 12.
12.
ARTICLE

Letters
in or
destined for
for foreign
sent 'it
in the
Letters originating
originating in
or destined
foreign countries,
countries, sent
the Letters for
fortransit
transit
through the
the United
United States
or through
through Norway,
open mail
mail for transit
transit through
States or
Norway, and
and insufficiently
insufficiently paid.
paid.
which are insufficiently
paid shall be
unpaid, and
insufficiently paid
be transmitted
transmitted as
as wholly
wholly unpaid,
and
taken between
between the
respective Administrations
amount
no account
account taken
the respective
Administrations of
of the
the amount
prepaid.
prepaid.
ARTICLE 13.
ARTICLE
&c., not
Letters
registered articles
deliverable shall
respectively Letters,
Letters and all
all registered
articles not
not deliverable
shall be
be respectively
Letters, &c.,
not
returned to the
dispatching Adiinistration
Administration at
every month; dcliVerable
returned
the dispatching
dliverable returned
at the end
end of
of every
returned
monthly.
2
02.) But
-of correspondence
(see exhibits GI
C' and
and C
But all other
other articles
articles-of
correspondence not
not monthly.
registered, which,
which, from any
cause cannot
cannot be
delivered, shall
be retained
registered,
any cause
be delivered,
shall be
retained
disposition of the receiving
at the disposition
receiving country.
country.
The
postages on
the letters
letters so
so returned
returned shall
be deducted
from
The unpaid postages
on the
shall be
deducted from
the account
against the
office originally
originally charged
therewith.
the
account against
the office
charged therewith.
The
prepaid postages
postages on
letters so
so returned
returned shall
shall remain
remain in
the
The prepaid
on the
the letters
in the
originally entered.
account as originally
entered.
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The expense
expense of
transit of
correspondence which
which has
been
has been
unpaid correspondence
of unpaid
Postages
of transit
The
exand expostags and
retransported by
Adinhaistration in
in closed mails and shall be reeither Administration
penses on returned transported
by either
peuses
ntatter.
turned to
to the
the dispatching
dispatching office
deliverable shall be deducted
deducted
not deliverable
office as not
ttirned
-uatter.
from the
the original
amount charged
charged for
for transit
transit upon
upon a
declaration of
of the
the
a declaration
original amount
from
amount
by the
office claiming
claiming the
the deduction.
deduction. No
No charge
shall be
made
be made
charge shall
the office
amount by
by
.Administration for
transit of
as
returned as
correspondence returned
of correspondence
the transit
for the
by either
either Administration
not deliverable.
deliverable.
not
ARTICLE 14.
14.
ARTICLE

Correspondence
Correspondence
wrongly addressed
or missent.

All correspondence
correspondence wrongly
wrongly addressed
addressed or
shall be returned
or missent shall
All
exchange office which diswithout delay by the receiving
receiving office to the exchange
patched it.
it.
The receiving
shall also
also correct
in the column
column of
accordingly in
correct accordingly
office shall
receiving office
The
verification
the original
relating to such corBill relating
the Letter Bill
of the
entries of
original entries
verification the
respondence.
The articles
like nature
changed
nature addressed to persons who have changed
of aalike
articles of
The
their residence
residence shall
mutually ,forwarded
forwarded or returned, charged with
be mutually
shall be
their
the rate
rate that
been paid
destination.
at the
the first destination.
paid at
have been
would have
that would
the
ARTICLE
15.
ARTICLE 15.

Indorsements
Indorsements

Letter Bills.

on

Money
compuof compuMoney of
tation.
tation.

The dispatching
exchange-office shall
shall state
the Letter
(for the
the
Bills (for
Letter Bills
on the
state on
dispatching exchange-office
The
convenience
the transit
exact number of single rates
the exact
account) the
transit account)
of the
convenience of
correspondence
and
weight of letters, and the total weight of the other correspondence
and weight
which
shall be
be dispatched
dispatched in
in closed
closed mails by the British or by the
which shall
German transit.
transit.
German
ARTICLE 16.
ARTICLE
It
is understood
understood that
that the
the accounts
accounts between
between the two offices shall be
It is
established on
money of the
respective Letter Bills, in the proper money
the respective
on the
established
dispatching office,
international postages on the unpaid letters
the international
but the
office, but
dispatching
or
paid letters
money of the
the money
computed in the
be computed
shall be
letters shall
or insufficiently
insufficiently paid
receiving
office.
receiving office.
The reduction
reduction of
of these
moneys shall
shall be
effected in the General
be effected
these moneys
The
Accounts
the rate
rate of
one dollar of the
of Norway•for
Norway.for one
skillings of
112 skillings
of 112
at the
Accounts at
United States.
In entering
entering on
Bills theinternational
the international postages
postages on the partly
Letter Bills
on the
the Letter
In
foreign charges
paid
in the
the money
receiving office, and the foreign
charges
of the receiving
money of
letters in
paid letters
in
dispatching office,
office, the cent of the United States
of the
the dispatching
the money
money of
in the
shall be
1/ skilling of Norway.
considered as the equivalent of 1be considered
shall
It
is also
also understood
understood that
the Quarterly
Accounts shall be paid reQuarterly Accounts
that the
It is
spectively in
in coin
creditor
denominations of the money of the creditor
the denominations
coin and in the
spectively
office.
office.
ARTICLE
17.
ARTICLE 17.

Quarterly AcThe Quarterly
Accounts mentioned
mentioned in Article
Article 13 of the Convention
Quarterly Accounts
Ac- The
Quarterly
Administrations. They shall
b at shall be prepared by the respective-Postal
counts, on w
what
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The General
General Post-Office of the United States and the Postal Admin- Contracting
par-,
Contracting paristration
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ties.
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recognized the propriety
istration of
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the
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2. At
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international single
single rate
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ARTICLE 3..
ARTICLE
3..
When
contracting offices
by
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consider it
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the two
two contracting
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When one
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closed mails
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country to
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ce, foes
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other contracting
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of the United
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afixed fee
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Three cents
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pp. 993,
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[SEAL.]

JNO. A. J. ORESWELL,
Postmaster General of the United States.

951
951.

xvi,

MAURICE DELFOSSE.

[SEAL.]

I hereby approve the aforegoing convention, and in testimony thereof Approval
I have caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
U. S. GRANT..
[SEAL.]
By the President:
HA'ILTON t'IIH,

Seeretary of State.
WASHINOTON, May 12, 1873.
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the Exqvador. Extending
Extending the
the period
the ratifications
Extradition Convention
Convention of the 23d of
May, 1870.
Concluded May
12, 1873;
tradition
of May,
1870. Coneluded
May 12,
1873;
Ratifwation
advised by
Senate February
February 9.,
by President
Ratificationadvised
by Senate
9, 1874;
1874; Ratified
.Ratified by
President
February
16, 1871;
President of
of Salvador
Salvador October
October 28,1873;
February16,
1874; Ratified
Ratified by
by President
28,1873;
Ratifieations
exchanged at
at Washington
Washington March
March 2,
2, 1874;
1874; Proclaimed.
Proclaimed
Ratifications ecchanged
March
1874.
Mlirch 4,
4, 1874;
BY THE
PRESIDENT OF
OF THE
THE UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES OF
BY
THE PRESIDENT
OF AMERICA.
AMERICA.
A
PROCLAMATION.
A PROCLAMATION.

-Preamble.

Ante, p. 9.

Whereas a
convention between
the United
United States
States of
of America
Whereas
a convqntion
between the
America and
and
the Republic
Republic of
of Salvador,
Salvador, providing
extension of
of the
the
providing for
for an
an extension
the period
period for
for
exchanging the ratifications
ratifications of
the convention
convention for
the extradition
of,
exchanging
of the
for the
extradition of.
criminals between
May,
between the two conntries;
countries, signed
signed on
on the
the 23d
23d day
day of
of May,
1870,
by their
respective Plenipotentiaries
1870, was concluded
concluded and signed by
their respective
Plenipotentiaries at
at
San Salvador,
ce which conSalvador, on
on the
the 12th day of
of May
May last, the original df
vention, being in the English
Spanish 'languages,
languages, is
English and Spanish
is word
word for word
word
as follows
follows: :

Contracting parThe
United States
States of
of America
America
Contracting
T
- he United
and
of Salvador,
Salvador, deties.
and •the
the Republic
Republic of
desiring
time fixed
fixed for
for
siring to extend the
the time
the exchange
exchange of
of the ratifications
ratifications
between the United
United
of the
the treaty
treaty between
States
that republic
States and
and that
republic for
for the
the
surrender of
of criminals,
at
surrender
criminals, signed
signed at
San
on the
the twenty-third
San Salvador
Salvador on
twenty-third
day
day of May, A.
A. D.
D. 1870, have
have reresolved to conclude a
a convention
convention for
that
and have
invested
that purpose,
purpose, and
have invested
with
powers, the
of
with full powers,
the President
President of
the
the 'United
United States,
States, Thomas
Thomas Biddle,
Biddle,
Minister Resident
Resident of the
the United
United
States to Salvador
Salvador, the
the President
President
of
the Republic
Republic of
of Salvado,
Salvador; Seflor
of the
Sefior
Doctor Don
Gonzalez, the
Doctor
Don Dui&
Dario. Gonzalez,
the
Minister of the Interior and Public
Instruction; who, after
reciprocal
Instruction;
after reciprocal
communication of their said
communication
said fall
full
powers,
in good
good and
and due
form,
powers, found
found in
due form,
have agreed
agreed upon
followinguxupon the following'arhave
tides, to
wit:
ticles,
to wit:

ARTICLE I.
I.
ARTICLE
Time
for exchange
The time
for the
exchange
time fixed
fixed for
the exchange
Timeforexchange
The
of ratifications
ratifications of of the ratifications
ratifications of the aforesaid
treaty of May 23, treaty between the United States
1870,
extended,
and
the Republic
Salvador for
1870, extended.
and the
Republic of
of Salvador
for

Ante, p.. 9.
9.

surrender of criminals,
criminals, signed
the surrender
signed
at San Salvador
Salvador on
on the
the twentytwentythird
May, A.
A. D.
one thousand
thousand
D. one
of May,
third of
eight hundred and
and seventy,
seventy, (18700
(1870.)
extended to a
period not
is hereby extended
a period
not

Los
de America
Aindrica
Los Estados Unidos
Unidos de
Salvador, doseyyla Republica
Republica del
del Salvador,
deseando
prorogar el
el t6rmino
termino sefalado
seiialado
ando prorogar
par
eange de las ratificaciones
ratificaciones
para el cange
del
tratado- celebrado
la exexdel tratado
celebrado para
para la
tradicion de los criminales entre
tradicion
entre los
Estados
Estados Unidos y
yaquella repilblica
repiblica
y
firmado en San Salvador
y firmed°
Salvador el veintitres de Mayo
Mayo de mil ochocientos
ochocientos
setenta, ban resuelto
resuelto conclnir
concluir una
setenta,
una
convencion con
han inconvencion
con aquel
aquel fin,
fin, y
y han
investido con plenos poderes, el
el Presi-dente
de los Estados
-dentede
Estados Unidos
Unidos al Sefior
Seflor',
Ministro Rest
Don Tomas Biddle,
Biddle, Ministro
Residente de los
los Estados
Estados Unidos
Unidos en
en el
Salvador, el
de la
ReSalvador,
el Presidente
Presidente de
la Repfiblica
Salvador al Senor
pfiblica del Salvador
Senor Dr.
Don.Dario
Don
Dario Gonzalez,
Ministro de
de
Gonzalez, Ministro
Gobernacion 6éInstruccion
Instruccion PA
blica ;
Gobernacion
Pfblica;
quienes, despues
quienes,
despues de examinar
examinar reciprocameiate
dichos plenos
plenoa popociprocamente sus
sus dichos
deres, encontrandolos
encontrandolosi en
rderes,
en buena
buena yy
debida
debida forma, han con'venidoen
convenidoeri los
articuloa siguientes
articulos
siguientes:
ARTI
CULO I
ARTfoULO
I..
Sc
Imesente aadoce
doce
Se proroga
proroga por
por la
la presente
meses,
se contaran
conterAn desde
desde esta
esta
meses, que
que se
fecha,
fijado para el
el
fecha, el termini)
termino fijado
can go de las
tracange
las ratifteaciones
ratifiaeaiones del
del trapima in
tado celebrado
celebrado para
la extradicion
extradicion
Estados
de los
los criminales
criminales entire
entre los Estados
Salvador,
Unidos yyla
la Repablita
Repfiblita del
del Salvador,
firmado en San
San Salvador el veintiveintiochocientos
tres de
de Mayo
Mayo de
de mil oehocientos
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exceeding twelve
twelve (12)
from
months from
(12) months
exceeding
the date
date of
of this
convention, or
or
this convention,
the
sooner if
if possible.
possible.
sooner
ARTICLE
II.
ARTICLE II.

setenta,
pudiendo verificarse
verificarse antes
setenta, pudieudo
Si
si fuese posible.

The
present convention
reto reconvention to
The present
ceive the ratification of the President
and
of the United States, by and
dent of
with
advice and
and consent of the
with the advice
Senate thereof, and
and by the PresiSenate
dent
of Salvador,
Republic of
the Republic
dent of the
with
the approval
Congress
of the Congress
approval of
with the
of
the same
ratifications
the ratifications
same, and the
of the
to
exchanged within convenient
convenient
to be exchanged
time
facilitate the aforesaid
exaforesaid exto facilitate
time to
tension.
tension.
respective
In
whereof the respective
In witness
witness whereof
Plenipotentiaries
signed the
have signed
Plenipotentiaries have
present
convention, in duplicate,
duplicate,
present convention,
thereunto affixed their
their
and have thereunto
seals.
Done
Salvador the 12th
San Salvador
Done at San
thousand
May, A. D. one thousand
day of May,
eight hundred
hundred and
seventy-three,
and seventy-three,
eight
Independence of the
the Independence
and ef
of the
United States
the ninety-seventh.
ninety-seventh.
States the
United
THOS.
[SEAL.
TEHOS. BIDDLE. [mkt.]
[SEAL.]
D.GONZALEZ.
D.
GONZALEZ. [SEAL.]

recibira Ratifications
La
Ratifications of
of
convencion redbird
La presente
presente convencion
hi
ratificacion del
Pre,sidente de los
los this treaty.
del Presidente
la ratificacion
y
Unidos con el acuerdo y
Estados Unidos
la
consenthniento del Senado y
y la
consentimiento
aprobacion del Presidente do
de la Reaprobacion
pnblica del
Salvador y
ratiticay la ratificadel Salvador
publica
y
clan
del Congreso
Congreso de la misma, y
cion del
las
ratificaciones seran
cangeadas
seran cangeadas
las ratificaciones
t6rmino conveniente
conveniente
dentro de un termino
pr6roga.
para facilitar
facilitar la antedicha
antedicha prOroga.
para

ARTiCIJLO II.
ARTfCULO

En f6
f6 de
signatures.
respectivos Signatures.
cual, los respectivos
de lo cual,
En
Plenipotenciarios ban
han firmado por
Plenipotenciarios
duplicado
sellos
y sellado con sus sellos
duplicado y
la presenteconvencion,
Salla
presente convencion, en San Salvador,
dia doce
de Mayo de mil
doce de
el dia
vador, el
ochocientos
ynonaochocientos setenta yytres, y
gesimo setimo
in Independencia,
Independencia
s6timo de la
g6simo
de los Estados Unidos.
D.
GONZALEZ. [SELLO.]
ISELL0.1
D. GONZALEZ.
[SELLO.1
THOS.
BIDDLE. tsELLo.1
THOS. l3IDDLE.

And
the said
said convention
convention has
has been
been duly
duly ratified
parts
ratified on
on both
both parts,
And whereas
whereas the
e xRtgfieations
and the
respective ratifications
secon d/changed.
Ratifications o
in this city on the second
exchanged in
were exchanged
ratifications were
the respective
and
day of March,
1874:
March, 1874:
day
S..GRANT,
Now,
it known that I, ULYSSES
ULYSSES S
GRANT, President
President of the Proclamation.
Now, therefore,
therefore, be it
United
America, have caused the said convention
convention to be made Proclamation.
States of America,
United States
public,
the end
the same,
and every
every clause
thereof,
article thereof,
and article
clause and
same, and
that the
end that
to the
public, to
may
observed and fulfilled
fulfilled with good faith by the United States and
be observed
may be
the citizens thereof.
In witness
have hereunto
hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
whereof IIhave
witness whereof
In
of
United States
affixed.
be affixed.
States to be
the United
of the
Done at
the city
city of
of Washington
Washington this
this fourth
day of
March, in
year
in the year
of March,
fourth day
at the
Done
of
our Lord
one thousand
hundred and seventy-four,
seventy-four, and
and
eight hundred
thousand eight
Lord one
of our
[SEAL.]
the Independence
Independence of
United States
States of
the
America the
of America
of the
the United
of the
[SEAL.] of
ninety-eighth.
ninety-eighth.
U
I. S. GRANT.
U.
By
the President:
President:
By the
•
HAMMTON
FI
SH,
HAMILTON FISH,
Secretary
of State.
State.
Secretary of
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Convention
the United
United States
States of
America and
Republic of
of SalConvention between
between the
of America
and the
the Republic
Salvador.
Extending
the ratifications
of the
the
vador.
Extending the
the period
period for
for exchanging
exchanging the
ratifications of
treaty of
December 6,
1870. Concluded
12, 1873;
1873; Ratification
treaty
of December
6, 1870.
Concluded May
May 12
Ratification
advised by
by Senate
1874; Ratified
by President
advised
Senate March
March 2,
2, 1874;
Ratified by
President March
March 10,
10,
of Salvador
Salvador October
October 28,
28, 1873;
1873; Ratifications
Ratifications
1874; Ratified
Ratified by
by President
Presidentof
Washington March
1874; Proclaimed
March 13,
13, 1874.
1874.
exchanged at
at Washington
March 11,
11, 1874;
Proclaimed March

May
1673:
May 12, 1873.

BY THE
THE PRES
IDENT OF
OF THE
UNITED STATES
STATES OF
OF AMERICA.
AMERICA.
BY
PRESIDENT
THE UNITED
PROCLAMATION.
A PROCLAMATION.

a convention
Whereas a
convention between
between the United States of America
America and
and the
Republic
extension of
the period
for
Republic of Salvador, stipulating for an extension
of the
period for
exchanging
ratifications of
of the
amity, commerce,
commerce,
exchanging the
the ratifications
the general
general treaty
treaty of
of amity,
consular privileges
between the
two countries,
countries, signed
the sixth
and consular
privileges between
the two
signed on
on the
sixth
day of December, 1870, was concluded
concluded and signed by their respective
respective
Plenipotentiaries at San Salvador,
twelfth day of
last, the
the
Plenipotentiaries
Salvador, on the twelfth
of May last,
convention, being
being in
and Spanish
Spanish lanoriginal of which convention,
in the
the English
English and
languages,
guages, is
is word for
for word
word as
as follows:
follows:

Preamble.

Ante,
41.
Ante p.
p. 41.

Contracting Par
Contractiug
par--

ties.
ties.

The United States of America
America
and the Republic
deRepublic of Salvador, desiring to
the time
for
siring
to extend
extend the
time fixed
fixed for
the ratifications
the exchange
exchange of
of the
ratifications
of
of the treaty
treaty between
between the
the United
United
States
States and that
that Republic,
Republic, of amity,
amity,
commerce,
privileges,
commerce, and
and consular
consular privileges,
signed
San Salvador
on the
the sixth
signed at
at San
Salvador on
sixth
day
December, A.
day of December,
A. D.1870,
D. 1870, have
resolved
conclude a
convention
resolved to
to conclude
a convention
for
invested
for that purpose, and have invested
President of
of
with full powers, the President
Thomas Biddle,
the United
United States, Thomas
Minister Resident
Resident of the
the United
United
President
States to
to Salvador,
Salvador, the
the President
of
the Republic of Salvador,
of.the
Salvador, Sailor
Seffor
Doctor
Gonzalez the
Doctor Don Dario Gonzalez,
the
Minister
Minister of the Interior and
and Public
Instruction;.who,
who, after
after reciprocal
Instruction;
reciprocal
,communication of
of their
full
.communication
their said
said full
powers,
powers, found in good
good and
and due
due form,
form,
have agreed upon
following
upon the
the following
wit:
articles, to wit:

Los Estados Unidos de America
Am6rica
y
Repabliea del
Salvador, dey la Reptiblica
del Salvador,
deseando prorogar el t6rmino
t6rmino senapara el cange de
las ratifilado para
de las
ratifie,aciones
caciones del tratado de amisamisprivilegios consutad, c,oniertio
conurcio y
y privilegios
consucelebrado entre los
los. Estados
lares, celebtado
Estados
Unidos
itquella Repfiblica
Rephblica y
y firfirUnidos yyaquella
made
Sap Salvador
Salvador el
de
mado en San
el 66 de
Diciembre de
ban -resuelte
Diciembre
de 1870,
1870, han
resueltQ
concluir una conveneion
convencion con aquel
aquel
han investido
con plenos
plenos pofin, yyban
investido con
poEstados
deres, el
el Presidente
Presidente de
de los Estados
Unidos al Senor
Seiler Don TomasBiddle,
Tomas Biddle,
Ministro
Ministro Residente de los Estados
Estados
Unidos en el Salvador
Salvador, y
yel
el PresiPresidente
Repfiblica del
dente de la
la Repfiblica
del Salvador
Salvador
al Sr.
Sr. Dr.
al
Dr. Don
Don Dario
Dario Gonzalez,
Gonzalez,
Gobernacion 6
Ministro de
de Gobernacion
6 InstracInstrucdon Pfiblica)
cion
Pfiblica; quienes,
quienes, despues
despues de
de
examinarreciprocamente
examinarremprocatnente sus
dichos
sus dichos
poderes, encoatrandolos
encontrandolos en
plenos poderes,
en
buena y
y debida
debida forma,
forma, han
ha,n conconbuena
venido en los articulos siguientes:
siguientes:

ARTICLE II
ARTICLE

ARTI
CI7L0 I.
ARTfoaLO

Timeforexchange
Timefor exchange
The time fixed
fixed for the exchange
exchange
of ratifications
ratifications of of the ratifications
ratifications of the aforesaid
aforesaid
treaty December 6, trea ,.37
t between
between the
the United
States
United States
d mer
treaty
7treaxtyS
1870,
extended.
Republic of
and the Republic
of Salvador,
Salvador, of
of
consular
amity, commerce,
commerce, and consular
privileges,
Salvador
privileges, signed
signed at
at San
San Salvador
on
day of
December, A.
A. D.
on the sixth
sixth day
of December,
D.
one
and
hundred and
eight hundred
one thousand
thousand eight
41.
Ante, p.. 4J.
seventy, (18700
(1870,) is hereby
seventy,
hereby extended
to
aperiod notexceeding
not exceeding twelve
twelve (12)
to aperiod
(12)
months from
frszim the date of this
this conconvention, or
or sooner
sooner if
if possible.
vention,
possible.

Se proroga
proroga per
por la presente
presente A
deco meses,
mecca, quo
se eontaran
doce
que se
contaran desde
desde
la fecha de esta,
convencion, el
el
esta convencion,
tkrmino
termino fijado
fijado para
para el cange
eange de
de las
las
ratificaciones
tratado de
amiratificaciones del
del tratado
de amicomercio y
stad, c,omercio
y privilegios"
privilegios consulares entre los Estados Unidos
Unidos
y
y la Repfiblica
Republica del Salvador
Salvador firfirmado
mad° en San Salvador
Salvador el dia 6
6 de
de
Diciembre
Diciembre de 1870, pudiendo
pudiendo verificarse antes si fuese posible.
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II.
ARTfCI3L0
ARTfcuLo II.

Ratiicatifitions
La
presente convencion
recibira RatifiCati
0118
The
present convention
convention to receive
convencion recibi
La presente
The present
treaty.
la ratificacion
this treaty.
de los this
Presidente de
the
of the
del Presidente
of la
ratificacion del
President of
the President
ratification of
the ratification
con el
el acuerdo
acuerdo yy
Unidos, con
the United
Estados Unidos,
and with the Estados
by and
States, by
United States,
the
consentimiento del Senado, yy la
advice
consent of the Senate consentimiento
and consent
advice and
la
thereof,
the President
President of aprobacion
aprobacion del Presidente de in
by the
and by
thereof, and
Repfiblica del
del Salvador
y la ratifiSalvador y
the
Salvador, with the Repilblica
of Salvador,
Republic of
the Republic
la misma, yy
cacion del Congreso de in
approval of
Congress of the eacion
the Congress
of the
approval
las-ratificaciones
-ratificaciones saran
cangeadas
seran cangeadas
same, and
the ratifications
be las
to be
ratifications to
and the
same,
termino conveniente
conveniente
exchanged within
time dentro de un termino
convenient time
within convenient
exchanged
facilitar la
antedicha pr6roga.
preroga.
la antedicha
to facilitate
facilitate the
the aforesaid
aforesaid extension.
extension. par
para facilitar
to
signatures.
En fe
respectivos Signatures.
cual los respectivos
lo cual
In
respectEn
fe de lo
whereof the respectwitness whereof
In witness
plenipotenciarios han
firmado por
ban firmed°
ive plenipotentiaries
plenipotentiaries have signed plenipotenciarios
ive
y sellado
con sus sellos
sellado con
duplicado y
the
-convention in
in dupli- duplieado
present -convention
the present
convencion, en San Salla presente eonveneion,
affixed in
cate,
thereunto affixed
and have thereunto
cate, and
vador,
doee de Mayo de mil
el dia doce
vador, el
their
seals.
their seals.
y nonay tres,
tree, y
setenta y
ochocientos setenta
Done at
Salvador the 12th ochocientos
San Salvador
at San
Done
gesimo setimo
de la Independencia
Independencia
s6timo de
day of
of May,
May, A.
A. D.
thousand g6simo
D. one thousand
day
los Estados Unidos.
de los
eight hundred
hundred and
seventy-three, de
and seventy-three,
eight
and
the Independence
Independence of the
of the
and of
United
States the
thc ninety-seventh
ninety-seventh.
United States
[sELLo.]
GONZALEZ. [SELLO.]
D. GONZALEZ.
THOS. BIDDLE.
SEAL.]
BIDDLE. [SEAL.1
THOS.
THOS. BIDDLE.
[SELLO.]
BIDDLE. [CELLO.]
THOS.
[SEAL.].]
D. GONZALEZ.
[SEAL

ot
OI

cxRatifications exAnd
Whereas the
said convention
has been
ratified on
on both parts, Ratifications
duly ratified
been duly
convention has
the said
And whereas
and
the respective
respective ratifications
ratifications were
exchanged in this city on the changed.
were exchanged
and the
eleventh
instant :
eleventh instant:
Now, therefore,
therefore, be
known that
Proclamation.
GBANT, President of the Proclamation.
S..GRANT,
ULYSSES S
I, ULYSSES
that I,
it known
be it
Now,
United
States of
of America,
caused the
the said
said convention
convention to
made
to be made
have caused
America, have
United States
public,
to the
clause and article thereof,
the same, and every clause
end that the
the end
public, to
may be
fulfilled with
by the United States and
good faith by
with good
and fulfilled
observed and
be observed
may
the citizens
citizens thereof
thereof.
the
In witness
witness whereof
have hereunto
hereunto set
set my
my hand
caused the seal
hand and caused
I have
whereof I
In
affixed.
of
States to be affixed.
United States
of the
the United
Done at
of Washington
thirteenth day of March, in the
Washington this thirteenth
city of
the city
at the
Done
year
Lord one
seventy-four, and of
and seventy-four,
hundred and
eight hundred
thousand eight
one thousand
our Lord
of our
year of
the
Independence of
of the
the United
United States
States of
of America
ninety-eighth.
the ninety-eighth.
America the
the Independence
[sEA.L
U..S.
GRANT.
.GRANT.
U.
[SEAL.J.]
By
11
'resident:
te President:
By tile
DAVIS,'
J.C.. BANC
ROFT DAVIS
BANCROFT
J.
Acting
Secretary of
of Mato.
State.
Acting Secretary
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DOMINION OF
JUNE 19
26, 1873.
1873.
AND 26,
19 AND
CANADA. JUNE
OF CANADA.
CONVENTION-DOMINION

June 19
26, Additional
tme
the Post-Office
Post-Office Departments
articles of agreement
agreement between the
19 and
and 26,
Additional articles
June
Departments oJ
of me
1873
1873..
United
Dominion of
establishing
of Canada,
Canada, establishing
the Dominion
States of
of America and of the
United States
an
exchange of
of postal
postal cards
countries.
cards between the two countries.
an exchange
ARTICLE 1.
ARTICLE
Postal cards.
cards.
Postal

For the
providing additional facilities of mail communicathe purpose
purpose of providing
For
it is hereby
tion between
between the
the United
United States
hereby mutually
and Canada, it
States and
tion
agreed
that United
United States
States postal
at any
any post-office
post-office in
the
in the
mailed at
cards mail9d
postal cards
agreed that
United
States and
addressed to
Canadian postal cards
to Canada, and Canadian
and addressed
United States
mailed
post-office in
addressed to the United States,
in Canada
Canada and addressed
any post-office
at any
mailed at
when prepaid
an additional
additional postage
by affixing
an
thereto an
affixing thereto
qent, by
one gent,
of one
postage of
prepaid an
when
origin, in addition to
ordinary
one-cent postage-stamp
postage-stamp of the country
country of origin,
to
ordinary one-cent
the stamp
the card, shall be reciprocally
reciprocally foron the
or impressed
impressed on
printed or
stamp printed
the
charge.
warded
country of destination free of charge.
and delivered
delivered in the country
warded and
between
Postal cards
not so
not be forwarded
forwarded in the mails between
will not-be
prepaid will
so prepaid
cards not
Postal
the
the two
two countries.
ARTICLE 2.
2.
ARTICLE

treatment of
Regulations as to The regulations and instructions
instructions governing
governing the use and treatment
Regulations
postia cards,
postal
postal cards in the domestic
domestic mails of the United States and of Canada,
respectively, shall
apply equally
equally to the postal cards mailed in either
shall apply
respectively,
addressed to
to the
the other country.
and addressed
country and
ARTICLE 3.
ARTICLE
Postages.
Postages.

it collects,
own use the postage
Each country will retain
retain to its awn
postage it
collects, at the
forwarded to the other country.
prescribed
on postal cards forwarded
rate on
prescribed rate
ARTICLE 4,
4,
ARTICLE

These articles
as The
present articles
articles shalt
considered additional
to those
those agreed
agreed
additional to
be considered
shall be
The present
articles as
Those
25th of March, A.
additions.
•upon
A.D. 1851, and on
additions.
upon between
between the two offices on the 25th.of
the 25th
and 28th
28th of
August, 1856,
come into operation on the
and shall
shall come
1856, and
of August,
the
25th and
let
D.1873.
'
A. D.
of July,
July, A.
1st day of
Signatures.
In witness
witness whereof
Postmaster-General of the United
United States of
whereof the Postmaster-General
In
Signatures.
America, and
and the
Postmaster-General 'of
the Dominion of Canada, have
have
of tihe
the Postmaster-Geperal
America,
hereto
opposite to
their hands and affixed their seals, at the date set opposite
hereto set
set their
each
each respectively.
J. CRESWELL,
CRESWELL',
JNO. A. J.
[SEAL.]
Postmaster-General
States.
of the
the United
United States.
General of
Postmaster[SEAL.]
JUNE 19,
19, 1873.
JUNE
1873.

[USEAL.
;11kT
E
E .26,
6, 1873.
1873.
JUNE
Appi oval.
Appioval.

A.
CAMPBELL,
A. CAMPBELL,
Uanada.
Postmaster-General of Canada.
Postmaster-feneral

I
hereby approve
approve the
the aforegoing
testimony thereof
and in
in testimony
convention, and
aforegoing convention,
I hereby
I
caused the
the seal
the United
United States to be affixed.
seal of the
have caused
I have
GRANT.
U. ..S. GRANT.
By
President:
By the
the President:
HAMILTON FISH,
HAMILTON
[SEAL.]
Secretary of
of State.
State.
[SEAL.]
Secretary
W
ASHINGTON, June
June 19,
19, 1873.
1873.
WASHINGTON,
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CONVENTION—
NEWFOUNDLAND. AU.
AuG. 21 AND
S
EPT. 15,1873.
15, 1873.
SEPT.
AND ,
CONVENTION-NEWFOUNDLAND.

Aug.' 21
Departments of the Aug.
Additional articles
21 and Sept.
Post-Office Departments
between the Post-Office
agreement between
articles of agreement
Additional
15,1873.
an exchange
United
and of
Newfoundland, establishing
establishingan
of Newfoundland,
America and
of America
States of
United States
of
postal cards
cards between
between the
the two
countries.
two cowatries.
of postal
ARTICLE I.
I.
ARTICLE
For
the purpose
purpose of
of providing
pioviding additional
comraunt Postal cards.
cards.
facilities of mail communiadditional facilities
For the
cation
United States
it is hereby
Newfoundland, it
States and Newfoundland,
between the United
cation between
mutually
that United
postal cards mailed at any postUnited States pestal
agreed that
mutually agreed
Newfoundland, and Newoffice
addressed to Newfoundland,
United States and addressed•
in the
the United
office in
foundland
cards mailed
post-office in Newfoundland
Newfoundland and
any post-office
mailed at any
postal cards
foundland postal
addressed
when prepaid
additional postage of
prepaid an additional
States, when
United States,
to the
the United
addressed to
one
cent, by
by affixing
affixing thereto
postage-stamp of the
ordinary one-cent postage-stamp
thereto an ordinary
one cent,
country
of origin
in addition
addition to
impressed on the
or impressed
stamp printed or
to the
the stamp
origin in
country of
card, shall
shall be reciprocally
forwarded and delivered
delivered in the country of
reciprocally forwarded
card,
destination, free
free of
of charge.
Postal cards
cards not
prepaid will not:be
not be for!
fornot so
so prepaid
charge. Postal
destination,
warded in
the,mails between
between the
countries.
two countries.
the two
in thejmails
warded
ARTICLE
II.
ARTICLE II.
The regulations
for
treatment of Regulations for
and treatment
the use and
governing the
instructions governing
and instructions
The
regulations and
postal cards
cards in
mails of
the United
United States
States and
postal cards.
of New.
New. postal
and of
of the
domestic mails
in the
the domestic
postal
foundland, respectively,
respectively, shall
cards mailed
postal cards
to the postal
equally to
apply equally
shall apply
foondland,
in either country and addressed to the other counfcounfru
ARTICLE III.
III.
ARTICLE

it collects at the
Each country
postage it
to its own use the postage
will retain to
country will
Each
prescribed
other country.
country.
forwarded to the other
cards forwarded
postal cards
on postal
rate on
prescribed rate

Postages.

ARTICLE IV.
IV.
ARTICLE
The present
present articles
considered additional
agreed In addition to aradditional to those agreed
be considered
shall be
articles sh411
The
upon between
the two
two offices
D.1872,
1872 and
tides 13
13 and
20,
and 20,
and tMlbes
A. D.
Novebnber, A.
of Novelnber,
½ of
on the
the i
offices on
between the
upon
shall come
come into
into operation
on the
the 1st
1st of
/
November,
1872,
v
17, vol.
ii
xovmbr
1873.
of October,
October, 1873.
operation on
shall
V" D 945
In witness
whereof the
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General of the United States of x Signatres.
"'
•
witness whereof
In
America and
and the
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General of
of Newfoundland
Newfoundland have hereto setSignatures.
America
their hands
affixed their
seals, at the date set opposite to each
their seals,
and affixed
hands and
their
respectively.
respectively.
JNO.
A. J.
J. CRESWELL,
JNO. A.
(
SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
Postmaster-General
United States.
States.
of the United
Postmaster-Generalof
AUGUST
21, 1873.
1873.
AUGUST 21,
SEPTEMBER 15,
1873.
15, 1873.
SEPTEMEBER

JOHN DELANEY,
DELANEY,
JOHN
Postmaster-General of
of Newfoundland.
Sewfoundland.
Postmaster-General

approve the
the aforegoing
convention, and
and in
thereof
testimony thereof
in testimony
aforegoing convention,
IIhereby
hereby approve
I
have caused
affixed.
United States to be affixed.
of the United
seal of
the seal
caused the
I have
U. S. GRANT.
President:
By the President:
jSEAL
SEAL OF
OPF
W
BUNTER,
W..HUNTER,
A u.
U
S. s..
State.
Acting
Secretary of State.
Acting Secretary
W ASHINGTON, September
September 26, 1873
WASHMGTON,

3-51
Vol. 18,
18, pt. 3-51

Approval.
Approval
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CONVENTION— GERMAN EMPIRE.
OCT. 31
NOV. 18, 1873.
31 AND Nov.
EMPIRE. OCT.
CONVENTION-GERMAN

Departmentof the United
Oct. 31
18 Nov.,
Nov., Additional
Additional articles
articles of
Post Department
United
the Post
between the
agreement between
of agreement
31 and
and 18
Oct.
estabDepartmentof the German
America and the Post
States of America
1873.'
1873
Post Department
German Empire,
Empire, estabcountries.
lishing an
postal cards
cards between the two countries.
of postal
exchange of
an exchange
lishing
ARTICLE
1.
ARTICLE 1.
Postal
cards.
Postal cards.

For
providing additional
mail eommunica
communica
of mail
facilities of
additional facilities
of providing
purpose of
the purpose
For the
tion
the United
the German
Empire, it
it is
German Empire,
and the
America and
of America
States of
United States
between the
tion between
hereby mutually
agreed that
any
postal cards mailed at any
United States postal
that United
mutually agreed
hereby
post-office
in the
United States
States and
and addressed
German
Germany, and German
to Germany,
addressed to
the United
post-office in
postal cards
cards mailed
at any
any post-office
addressed to
to the
and addressed
Germany and
in Germany
post-office in
mailed at
postal
United States,
the postage
which shall
shall have
to
have been fully prepaid to
on which
postage on
States, the
United
destination, at
at the
hereinafter stated,
stated, can
henceforth be
exchanged
be exchanged
can henceforth
rates hereinafter
the rates
destination,
between the
the inhabitants
of the
United States
States and
and ,f
.ef Germany.
Germany.. But
the United
inhabitants of
between
unpaid
will not be
be forwarded in the
cards will
postal cards
insufficiently-paid postal
or insufficiently-paid
unpaid or
mails between
between the two countries.
mails
ARTICLE
2.
ARTICLE %

Postal
be forwarded
by means
direct
such direct
of such
means of
exclusively by
forwarded exclusively
shall be
cards shall
Postal cards
. Postal cards, how
transportation
steamers as
shall from
to time
employed in the transportation
time be employed
time to
from time
as shall
steamers
forwarded.
forwarded.
of the
German-American mails.
the two post departof the
Each of
mails. Each
direct German-American
the direct
of
ments shall
entire expenses
expenses of
of the
the sea
sea transport
transport for
for the
postal
the postal
the entire
pay the
shall pay
Expenses of
of ssee4 ments
Expenses
cards
which are
are sent
sent from its territory.
cards which
transport.
purposes of
this article,
article, the
charge for the sea transportation
the charge
of this
Rate
the purposes
For the
trans- For
sea transon sea
Rate on
portation.
Atlantic of the postal cards sent by direct steamers
steamers from the
across the Atlantic
portation.
United States
States to
fixed at
cent an ounce, (avoirdupois,)
one cent
at one
is fixed
Germany, is
to Germany,
United
net weight.
net
weight.
ARTICLE 3.
The
postal cards
cards sent
is fixed
fixed as
as follows:
follows :
direction is
each direction
in each
sent in
on postal
postage on
The postage
1. At
At 2
2cents
when sent
States of America.
the United States
from the
sent from
cents when
1.
2.
when sent from Germany.
silbergroschen when
2. At 11silbergroschen
Prepayment thereof
be made
by affixing
affixing to
States
United States
each United
to each
made by
to be
thereof to
Prepayment, how
how Prepayment
Prepayment,
postal card
an ordinary
ordinary one-cent
postage-stamp in addition
addition to the stamp
stamp
one-cent postage-stamp
card an
made.
postal
made.
printed or impressed
impressed on the card.
printed
shall retain
to its
its exclusive
exclusive use
the poStage
which
postage which
use the
retain to
department shall
Each department
Postage,
to whom
whom " Each
Postage, to
its
it collects
at the
the prescribed
prescribed rates, on the postal cards sent from its
belongs.
it
collects, at
belongs.
territory.
Postage.
Postage.

4.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE 4.
regulations and
and instructions
instructions governing
governing the
the use
of
treatment of
and treatment
use and
The regulations
for The
Regulations for
Regulations
postal cards
in the
the domestic
mails of
the United
Germany,_
United States and of Germany,of the
domestic mails
cards in
postal
cards.
postal cards.
respectively, shall
shall apply
apply equally to
to the postal cards mailed in either
respectively,
country and
addressed to the other country.
and addressed
country

ARTICLE 5.
-. The
The regulations
regulations in
in the
the foregoing
articles shall,
shall, in
manner, apply
apply
in like
like manner,
foregoing articles
Regulations ap
Regulations
ap
p
lied to
the postal
cards which
which are
exchanged, through
through the medium of the
are exchanged,
postal cards
to the
Austria- to
to Austria_
plied
Hungary
and German
between the United States of America
America on the one side,
mails, between
German mails,
ung a r y and
Austria-Hungary and the Grand
DoohY
Grand Duchy of Luxem
of LuxemLuxem- and the Empire of Austria-Hungary
Duchy of
burg.
burg on
on the other.
other.
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OCT. 31
Nov. 18,
18, 1873.
1873.
CONVENTION-GERMAN
EMPIRE. OCT.
31 AND
lAND Nov.
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ARTICLE
6.
ARTICLE 6.
agreement shall
shall go
go into
effect on
on the
the 1st
December '1873,
and Duration
This agreement
into effect
1st of
of December,
1873, and
Duration of
of conconshall have
have equal
duration with
the postal
postal convention
convention of
with the
of 21st
21st October,
October, vention.
shall
equal duration
1867, and
and with
concluded thereto.
Vol. xv, p. 577.
thereto.
conventions concluded
with the
the additional
additional conventions
1867,
Done
in duplicate
duplicate and
and signed
in Washington
the 18th
18th November,
November, 1873,
1873,
Done in
signed in
Washington the
and
the 31st
October, 1873.
and in
in Berlin
Berlin the
31st October,
1873.
JNO.
S.]
JNO. A.
A. J.
J. CRESWELL, [L.
[L. S.]
Postmastet-General
Postmaster-General of
of the
the United
United States.
States.
STEPHAN,
[L. S.]
STEPHAN,
[L.
S.]
Director-General
Germany.
Director-Generalof Posts
Posts of Germany.
approve the
the aforegoing
aforegoing convention,
in testimony
testimony
II hereby
hereby, approve
convention, and
and in
I have caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
affixed.
thereof I
[L.
S.]
[L. s.]
U. S. GRANT.
By the
the President:
President:
By
H
AMTT TON FISH,
HAMILTON
FISH,
Secretary
Seeretary of
of State.
W
ASHINGTON, NOV6771.ber
WASHINGTON,
November 18,
18, 1873.
1873.

Approval.
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March 19,
19, 1874l
1874c
March

CONVENTION—BELGIUM.
COINVENTION-BE LGIUM.

MA=Et
19, 1874.
1874.
IMACI 19,

Convention
between the
the United
United States
of America
America and
and Belgium.
ExtraBelgium. ExtraStates of
Convention between
March 19,
19, 1874;
Ratification advised
Senate
by Senate
advised by
1874; Ratification
Concluded March
dition. Concluded
- dition.
March
Ratified by
by President
March 31,
Ratified by
31, 1874; Ratified
President March
1874; Ratified
27, 1874;
March 27,
at BrusKing
of the
the Belgians
1874; Ratifications
Ratifications exchanged
Brusexchanged at
30,1874;
April 30,
Belgians April
King of
sels April
30, 1874; Proclaimed
1, 1874.
ProclaimedMay 1,
April 30,
sels

AMERICA.
OF AMERICA.
BY THE
THE PRESIDENT
OF THE
UNITED STATES
STATES OF
THE UNITED
PRESIDENT OF
BY
A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
A

Preamble.

1Vhereas a
aconvention
convention between
between the
States of
and His
America and
of America
United States
the United
Whereas
Majesty
the King
King of
Belgians was
concluded and signed by their
was concluded
the Belgians
of the
Majesty the
respective
Plenipotentiaries at
at Washington
the 19th
19th day
day of March
March
on the
Washington on
respective Plenipotentiaries
last,
convention, being
in the
English and
and FrGnch
Fr&nch languages,
languages, is
the English
being in
which convention,
last, which
word
word as
follows:
as follows:
for word
word for

America
Contracting parThe United States of America
Contracting
ties.
and His Majesty the King of the
tios.
Belgians,
having judged
expeit expejudged it
Belgians, having
dient,
with a
view to
adbetter adthe better
to the
a view
dient, with
'ministration
of justice,
to the
and to
justice, and
ministration of
prevention
of crimes
crimes within
within their
prevention of
respective territories
jurisdicterritories and jurisdierespective
tion, that
convicted of or
persons convicted
that persons
tion,
charged
hereinafcrimes hereinafthe crimes
with the
charged with
ter
being fugitives
and being
specified. and
ter specified,
from justice,
justice, should,
under certain
should, under
from
circumstances, Ve
reciprocally dele reciprocally
circumstances,
livered
conto conresolved to
have resolved
up, have
livered up,
clude
convention for
for that pura convention
clude a
pose,
appointed as their
pose, and have appointed
Plenipotentiaries:
President
Plenipotentiaries: the President
of
the United
United States
States of
America,
of America
of the
Hamilton Fish,
Fish, Secretary
State
Secretary of State
Hamilton
of
the United
States; and His
United States;
of the
Majesty
the King
King of
Belgians,
the Belgians,
of the
Majesty the
Maurice
Delfosse, His
Majesty's
His Majesty's
Maurice Delfosse,
Envoy
Extraordinary and MinisMinisEnvoy Extraordinary
ter
Plenipotentiary in the United
ter Plenipotentiary
States; who,
who, after
after reciprocal
reciprocal comcornStates;
munication
of their•
fall powers,
powers,
their full
munication of
found
and due
due form,
have
form, have
in good
good and
found in
agreed upon
upon the
following articles,
the following
agreed
to
wit:
to wit:
I.
ARTICLE I.

d'Am6rique et Sa
]tats-Unis d'Amerique
Les Etats-Unis
Majeste le Roi des Belges,
Beiges, ayant
ayant
jnge
opportun, en
en vue
vue d'une meiljnge opportun,
et
leure
administration dela
de la justice, et
leure administration
pour
prevenir lea
dans leurs
lenrs
crimes dans
les crimes
pour pr6venir
territoires
juridiction respectifs,
respectifs,
et juridiction
territoires et
ou
que
individus condatnnes
condamnes on
les individus
que lea
accuses
du chef
chef des
des crimes
crimes eiciaccus6s du
apres enumeres,
et qui
seraieut
se seraient
qui se
enuine6rs, et
apres
soustraits par
par la,
pouraux pourfuite aux
la fuite
soustraits
suites de
dans
fussent dans
justice, fussent
la justice,
de In
suites
certaines
r6ciproquecirconstances reciproquecertaines cireonstances
ment extrades,
eonresolu de conont resolu
extrades, ont
ment
clure une
dians ce
cc but,
convention dans
une convention
clure
et ont
nornme pour
pour leurs Plenipoont nomme
et
tentiaires,
savoir: lePresident
le President des
tentiaires, savoir:
ntats-Unis
d'Amerique, Hamilton
Etats-Unis d'Amerique,
Fish,
&Etat des EtatsSecr6taire d'Etat
Fish, Semetaire
Unis;
lliajesto le
Beiges,
des Beiges,
le Roi
Roi des
Sa Majest6
Unis; Sa
Maurice
Delfosse, Envoye ExtraorMaurice Delfosse,Envoye
din
aire et Mini stre Plenipotentiaire
Plenipotentiaire
dinaireetMinistre
de
Sa Majest6
Majeste aux
anx Etats-Unis;
Etats-Haig; lesde Sa
quels,
communique reciproreeipros'6tant communique
quels, s'etant
quement
leurs pleins
et
pouvoirs, et
pleins pouvoirs,
quement leurs
les
trouves en
en bonne
et don
bonneetdfie
ayant trouves
les ayant
forme,
sont coaienus
coiA,enus des
des articles
forme, sont
suivants, aavoirARTICLE.
I..
AMT:iE. I

Le Gouvernement
Gouverement des
des Etats.
Atats.
Extradition
of fuThe
Government of
Le
United
the United
of the
The Government
Extradition of'faet le Gouvernement Beige s'enUnisetleGouvernementBelges'enGovernment of Bel- Unis
gitives from justice. States and the Government
a se
reciproqae.
remettre reciproquese Temettre
gagent a
gium mutually
deliver up gagent
agree to deliver
mutually agree
gium
t6e
personnes qui,
qtd, ayant eto
les personnes
persons
been convicted
convicted • ment
ment lea
having been
who, having
persons who,
condamnees on
on misesenaecusation
misesen accusation
of
or charged
with any
any of
of the condamnes
charged with
of or
digehef de
de Pan
deg crimes
enumecrimes enumecrimes
in the
Plan des
ar- du'chef
following arthe following
specified in
crimes specified
dans
suivant, commis dans
.l'article suivant,
ticle, committed
res &Particle
the juris- Its
within the
committed within
ticle,
la juridiction
jnridiction de
de l'une
Pane des
des parties
parties
diction
one of
-the contracting
contracting la
of-the
of one
diction of
an asile,
agile,
parties, shall
seek an
asylum, .or
or be
chercherontun
contractantes, chercheront
be contractantes
an asylum,
shall seek
parties,
seront trcnivees
dans les
lea terliterrltrouv6es dans
ou seront
found within
within the
of the ou
territories of
the territories
found
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other: Provided
that this shall
shall
Provided that
other:
only
be done
upon such
evidence of
of
such evidence
done upon
only be
criminality
according to the
as, according
criminality as,
laws
of the
the place
where the
fugitive
the fugitive
place where
laws of
or
person so
charged shall
shall be
found,
be found,
so charged
or person
would justify
apprehenher apprehenor her
his or
justify his
would
sion and
and commitment
commitment for
trial if
if
for trial
sion
the
crime had
been there commithad been
the crime
ted.
ted.
ARTICLE
IT.
ARTICLE II.

toires de
de l'autre
Pautre partie:
partie: Toutefois
Toutefois Proof of crime.
toires
l'extradition
dans
l'extradition n'aura lieu que dans
le cas
oiil'existence
sera
crime sera
du crime
l'existence du
cas oi
le
que les
constatee
lee
de telle maniere quo
constatee de
lois
pays oa
fugitif ou
perou la perle fugitif
6o le
du pays
lois du
justifiesonnea,ccusee sera trouvee
trouvee,l justifiesonneaccus6e
jnraient
so, detention
sa mise en jnet sa
d6tention et
raient sa
gement,
crime yavait
comet6 comavait 60
si lee crimey
gement, si
mis.
mis.
ARTICLE
II.
ARTICLE II.

Persons shall
be delivered
delivered up
up
shall be
Persons
who
shall have
have been
convicted of
of
been convicted
who shall
or
charged, according
accordin4 to
to the
be charged,
or be
provisions
of this
this convention,
convention, with
with
provisions of
any of
of the
following crimes:
the following
any
1.
Murder, comprehending
comprehending the
1. Murder,
crimes designated
in the
Belgian
the Belgian
designated in
crimes
penal code
terms of
of p
parrithe terms
by the
code by
penal
cide, assassination,
poisoning, and
assassination, poisoning,
cide,
infanticide.
infanticide.
2. The
commit murder.
minder.
attemptto commit
The attemptto
2.
3.
of rape,
arson, pipirape, arson,
crimes of
The crimes
3. The
racy,
and mutiny
mutiny on
board a
a ship,
ship,
on board
racy, and
whenever the
the crew, or
or part therewhenever
of, by
by fraud
against the
violence against
or violence
fraud or
of,
commander
possession
taken possession
have taken
commander,, have
of
the vessel.
vessel.
of the
4. The
burglary, defined
of burglary,
crime of
The crime
4.
ento be
the act
act of
breaking and enof breaking
be the
to
tering by
by night
into the house of
night into
tering
another
the intent
intent to commit
with the
another with
felony;
the crime
robbery,
of robbery,
crime of
and the
felony; and
defined
feloniously
of feloniously
act of
the act
be the
to be
defined to
and forcibly
forcibly taking
person
the person
from the
taking from
and
of another
another goods
goods or money by vioof
lence or
in 'fear; and
putting him in'fear;
or putting
lence
the
punished
crimes punished
corresponding crimes
the corresponding
by
Belgian laws
laws under
under the
the dedethe Belgian
by the
scription of
of thefts
thefts compitted
an
committed in an
scription
inhabited house
house by night,
night, and by
inhabited
breaking in
by climbing or
forcibly;
or forcibly;
in byclimbing
breaking
and
thefts committed
with violence
violence
committed with
anid thefts
or
means of
of threats.
by means
or by

Seront
Byres en
des dispoCrimes for which
whicli
dispo- Crimes
vertu des
en vertu
Seront livres
sitions de
la presente convention
extradition made.
les extradition
convention les
de lapresente
sitions
individ us condamnes on accuses du
individuscondamn6souaccus6sdu
chef de
des crimes
suivants:
crimes suivants:
'un des
de Pun
chef

5. The
crime of
of forgery,
forgery, by which
which
The crime
5.
is
the utterance
utterance of
understood the
is understood
forged papers,
also the counterand also
papers, and
forged
feiting of
of public,
public, sovereign,
or govsovereign, or
feiting
ernment
acts.
ernuuet acts.
6. The
The fabrication
fabrication or
circulation
or circulation
6.
of
money, either
either coin
coin or
counterfeit money,
of counterfeit
paper,
or of
of counterfeit
counterfeit public
paper, or
bonds,
bank notes,
notes, obligations,
obligations, or,
bonds, bank
in general,
general, anything
anything being
being a
a title
in
or
the councouncredit; the
of credit;
instrument of
or instrument
terfeiting
dies, stamps,
stamps, and
seals, dies,
of seals,
terfeiting of
marks
state and public adminisof state
marks of
trations,
and the utterance
utterance thereof.
trations, and

1.
Meurtre (yr
eompris les
les crimes
crimes Murder.
(y compris
1. Meurtre
qualifies dans
beige
p6nal beige
code penal
le code
dans le
qualifi6s
de
assassinat, empoisonparriaicide, assassinat,
dde parricide,
nement,
•
et infanticide.)
infanticide.)
nement, et
2.
Tentative de
meurtre.
Attempt
corn
to corn
Attempt to
de meurtre.
2. Tentative
3.
Viol, incendie,
piraterie ou
on remiltnt
r.an p ira
murdera
r6-mit
incendie, piraterie
3. Viol,
hellion
bord d'nn navire,
navire, lorsque
lorsque ey,mtarty.
P
ey, mutiny.
bellion a bord
Pequipage
ou partie
partie de
eelui-ei aura
aura
decelui-ci
l'equipageou
pris possessiondu
possession du navirepar
navire par fraude
frantic
pris
on
le commandant.
commandant.
envers le
violence envers
ou violence
4. Crime
de burglary,
COnSiStant
burglary, consistant
Crime de
4.
clans l'action de Win troddire nuitamnuitamdansl'actiondes'introduire
ment et
et avec
effraction on
escalade
ou escalade
avec effraction
ment
dans
Phabitation d'autrui
une
avec une
d'autrui avec
dans Phabitation
intention eriminelle;
triminelle; crime
crime de
de robrobintention
bery,
eonsistant dans
l'enlevement
dans l'enlevement
bery, consistant
perforce et criminel,
la, pereffectu6 sur la
criminel, efiCctué
forceet
sonne
d'argent ou
ou d'effets
d'autrui, d'argent
sonne d'autrui,
d'une
valour qnelconq
ne cPaide de
quelconqueal'aideded
d'ue valeur
violence on
ou d'intilnidation,
d'intimidation, et
les
et les
violence
crimes correspondants
correspondents pe6vus
pievus et
et
crimes
punis par
par In
loi beige,
quala quasous la
beige, sous
la loi
punis
lification de
vole commis
commis dans
une
dans une
de vols
lification
maison
circonlea circonavec lee
habit6e avec
maison habitee
stances
de la
la unit
de Pescalade
l'escalade
et de
nuit et
stances de
on de
de l'effraction;
Peffraction; et
vols comcomde vols
et de
on
mis avec
violence on
menaces.
on menaces.
avec violence
mis
5.
comprenant
faux, comprenant
de faux,
Crime de
5. Crimet
l'OrliSSiOti
et
falsifies, et
documents falsifies,
de documents
l'emission de
aussi la
la contrefacon
publics
d'actes publics
contrefapon d'aetes
aussi
tin gouyeruemeut
gouvernement ou
on de
de Pautorite
Pautorit6
da
souveraine.
souveraife.
6.
Fabrication
on
mise
en eircucircu6. Fabrication ou mise en
lation do
on de
de
monnaie, on
fausse monnaie,
de fausse
lation
faux
papier-monnaie ou
on de
tifaux tide faux
faux papier-monnaie
tres ou
ou coupons
coupons de
de la
dette publipublila dette
tres
que, (le
faux billets
de banque,
de
banque, de
billets de
de faux
que,
fausses
general
en general
on en
obligations, on
fausses obligations,
de tout
faux titre
instrument
on instrument
titre on
tout faux
de
de credit
credit quelconque;
quelconque; cOntrefacoa
cdntrefagon
de
de sceaux,
sceaux, empreintes,
empreintes, timbres,
timbres, ou
on
de
marques de
et des
des adminis
adminisl'6tat et
de Petat
marques
trations publiques;
publiques, at
en cirairmise en
et mise
trations
enlation
de pieces
pieces ainsi
marquees.
ainsi marquees.
culation de

Burglary.

Robbery.
Robbery.

Forgery.
Forgery.

Counterfeiting.
Counterfeiting.
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Embezzlement.
Embezzlement.

7.
The embezzlement
embezzlement of public
7. The
moneys
committed within'the
juriswithin thejurismoneys committed
diction
of either
ofby public Ofeither party by
diction of
ficers
ficcrs or depositaries.
8.
by any
person
any person
Embezzlement by
8. Embezzlement
pr persons,
hired or salaried,
salaried, to the
persons, hired
or
detriment
employerS, when
of their
their employers,
detriment of
the
crime is
is subject
punishment
to punishment
subject to
the crime
it
by
the place where
where it
by the laws of the
was
committed.
was committed.

pm
7, Detournement
Detournement de deniers pudle
blies comuis
commis dans lajuridictio
la juridiction de
blics
Pune
l'autr.e I
tattle par des
partie
on de 1'autre
lIune on
offieiers
depositaires pablies.
publics.
on depositaires
officiers ott
pas
8. Detournement commis pai
toute
ou personnes
personnes em
personne on
toute personne
ployees ou.
ou,salariees,
salariees, an
detriment
au detriment
ployees
de
emploient, lorsque
ceux qui les emploient,
de cella
crimes entrainent
entrainent une peine soSoces crimes
lon
oh. ils ont 6t6
étó
Ion les lois du lieu oi
COM ItI18.
comilmis.

Alt/fICLE
AwErILE III.

AATICLE 111.
II1.
A$TICLE

Political offences
The provisions ot
treaty shall
oI this treaty
and past crimes.
not apply to any crime
and
crimes,
crime or offence
offence
of
character, nor
nor to
to any
a political
political character,
of a
crime
offence, committed prior
crime or offence
to
of this
this treaty, except
date of
to the
the date
the crimes
crimes of
murder and
and arson;
arson;
of murder
the
and
or persons
persons delivand the person or
crimes enumerated
enumerated
up for the crimes
ered up
in the
the preceding
article shall in no
preceding article
in
case
be tried
tried for
for any
any crime
comcrime concase be
mitted
which
previously to that for which
mitted previously
his or
or their
their surrender
surrender is
asked.
is asked.
his

ARTICLE IV.
IV.
ARTICLE

Neither party to

Neither of the contracting
contracting par-

deliver
deliver its own citi- ties shall be bound to deliver
deliver up its
its
zen
Z01:18.

s

111.A.u.cn 19, 1874.
MARcn

own citizens
or subjects
subjects under
under the
own
citizens or
the
stipulations of this
convention.
this convention.
stipulations
ARTICLE V.
V.
ARTICLE

Les dispositions du present trait.%
trait6
no s'appliqueront
ne
s'appliqneront a aucun crime on
dela d'un
caractere politique, ni a
A
dWlit
d'un caractere
aucun crime on Mit
anteaucun
delit commis ant6rieuretnent
la, date (du
du present
present
rieurement al la.
traite, a l'exception
l'exception des crimes de
meurtre et d'incendie.
d'incendie
En aucun
aucun
meurtre
P'n des
livr6 pour Pan
cas Pindividu
'individu livre
crimes
mares .en. Particle
precel'article pr6cecrimes en
6nnumers.en
dent
'etre inis
jugeiis en jugedent ne pourra Gtre
meta pour in
d6lit cornun crime on délit
ment
ads anterieurement
au fait qui a
a
mis
ant6rieurement au
motive Pextradition.
l'extradition.
motive
ARTICLE IV.
ARTICLE
IV.
Les parties contractantes
contractantes no
ne seseLes
rout point obligees
obligees de se livrer leurs
leurs
propres citoyens ou
on sujets en vertu
des. stipulations de la pr6sente
presente condes
vention.
vention.
ARTICLE
V.
A
RTICLE V.

If the person
whose surrender
surrender
When extradition
extradition If
person whose
Lorsque la,
la personne dont l'extra'extramay be deferred.
may
may be claimed pursuant
deferred.
pursuant to the
the dition eat
du
est reclamee aux termes dn
traite aura 60
et6 arretee
arretee a
stipulations
the present
treaty present trait6
present treaty
of the
stipulations of
delictueux dans
dans le
shall have
have been
arrested for
the raison de faits delictueux
for the
been arrested
shall
on
oi elle a
a cherche un asile, ou
the. pays oil
commission of offences in the.
aqra ete condamade
de
condamnee de
country where he has sought an lorsqu'elle aira
pourra etre
extradition pourra
asylum, or
haye been
been con- ce chef, son extradition
shall have
or shall
asylum,
differee jusqu'a son acquittement,
victed thereof,
extradition may differ&
his extradition
thereof, his
victed
jusqu'a Pexpiration
Pexpiration de la peine
be deferred until he shall have been ou jusqu'l
centre elle.
prononc6e contre
acquitted, or have served the term prononcee
acquitted,
imprisonment to which
which he may
of imprisonment
have been sentenced.
sentenced.
have
ARTICLE VI.
ARTICLE
VI.
Requisitions,
Requisitions for the surrender
surrender of
Reqnisitions, how Requisitions
made.
fugitives from justice shall be made
by the respective
respective diplomatic
diplomatic agents
by
of,
of the contracting parties, or, in
the
event of the absence of these
the event
from
from the country or its seat of government,
be made by
they may
may be
ernment, they
superior
officers.
superior consular officers.

ARTICLE
A RTICLE VI.
VI.
demandestendant
remise
Les demandes
tendant ahla remise
condamnes fugitifs
des Accuses
.accuses on
ou condamnlls
seront
respectivement par
par
seront faites respectivement
agents diplomatiques
diplomatiques des parles agents
parties contractantes.
contractantes. En cas d'absence de ceux-ci, soit du
soit
dn pays, soit
du
du gouyernement,
gouvernetnent, ces de(d siege da
'panties
faites par les
6tre faites
mandes pourront etre
supariours.
consulaires supericurs.
agents consulaires
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If the
the person
extradition
person whose extradition
If
may
be asked for shall have been
mgy be
convicted
of a
acrime,
mime, a
a copy of the
convicted of
sentence of
of the
the court
in which he
court in
sentence
may have
have been
been convicted,
convicted, authenmay
ticated under
and an attesseal, and
under its seal,
ticated
tation of
of the
the official
character of
official character
tation
the judge
judge by
by the
proper/ executive
the proper/executive
the
authority, and of the latter by the
authority,
minister or consul of the United
States
or of
of Belgium,
respectively,
Belgium, respectively,
States or
shall
requisition.
accompany the requisition.
shall accompany
When, however, the fugitive shall
When,
have
charged with
merely charged
been merely
have been
crime, a
authenticated copy
copy
a duly authenticated
crime,
a
the warrant
his arrest
the
in the
arrest in
for his
warrant for
of the
country
where the crime may have
country where
been
committed, and of the deposibeen committed,
tions
warrant
upon which such warrant
tions upon
may have
have been
issued, must accombeen issued,
may
requisition as aforesaid.
the requisition
pany the
The
of the United States,
President of
The President
or the
the proper
executive authority
proper executive
or
in Belgium,
may then
then issue aawarBelgium, may
in
rant
apprehension of the
rant for the apprehension
fugitive,
in order that he may be
fugitive, in
brought
proper judicial
judicial
before the proper
brought before
authority for
eXamination. If
If it
it
for examination.
authlority
should then be decided that, acshould
cording to
evidence,
to the law and the evidence,
cording
the
to
pursuant to
is due pursuant
extradition is
the extradition
the
fugitive may be
the fugitive
treaty, the
the treaty,
given
given up according to the forms
prescribed
such cases.
prescribed in such

VII.
ARTICLE VII.
ARTICLE
The expenses
expenses of the
the arrest,, deThe
tention, and
the
transportation of ,
and transportation
teution,
persons claimed
claimed shall be paid by
persons
the government
in whose
whose name the
government in
the
requisition has been made.
requisition
ARTICLE
VIII.
ARTICLE VIII.
This
convention shall take effect
This convention
twenty days
day of the
after the day
days after
twenty
date
of the
exchange of ratifications,
ratifications,
thoexchangeof
dateof
and
shall continue
continue in
during
force during
in force
and shall
five years
the day of such exfrom the
years from
five
change;
but if
neither party shall
if neither
change; but
have
given to
other six months'
to the other
have given
previous
notice of its intention to
previous notice
terminate
convention
the same, the convention
terminate the
years
shall remain in force five years,
shall
longer, and so on.
The
present convention shall be
The present
exratified,
ratifications exand the ratifications
ratified, and
changed,
at Brussels
Brussels so
so soon
soon therechanged, at
after
as possible.
possible.
•
after as
respective
In witness whereof the respective
plenipotentiaries have signed
signed the
plenipotentiaries

0
077

Lorsque
la, personae
Pextra- Wloen
When for fniitivo
fogit ve
personne dont l'extraLorsque la
dition
eat reclainee
eto coneon convicted of crime.
crimle.
convicted
aura 6t6
r6clam6e aura
dition est
damnee
a raison
raison du
crime qu'elle
du crime
damn6e &
a
la deman
de d'extradition
d'extradition
demande
a commis,
commis, la
sera accompagnee
accompagnee d'une
(Pune expedition
sera
authentique de Parra
larret de la cour
authentique
qui
prononce la sentence,
sentence, munie
a prononce
qui a
dii
de cette
cour. La signacette cour.
du sceau
sceau de
16galis6e
ture du juge devra etre
etre legalisee
ture
parPagent
pouvoir
du pouvoir
competent du
Plagent competent
par
a
e,xecuth, dent
dont la signature sera A
executif,
son
attest& respectivement
respectivement
son tour attestee
par le
le miniAtre
ou le
Consul des
fugitive
des When for fngitive
le cbnsul
ministre ou
par
gtats-Unis ou
ou de
de Belgique.
crime.
Quand charged with criml.
Belgique. Quand
Etats-Unis
le fugitif
fugitif sera simplement
accuse
simplement accus6
le
Wan
crime, la
la requisition
requisition devra,
devra
d'un crime,
copie auetre
(Pune topic
accompagn6e d'une
6tre accompagnee
thentique
du mandat
rendu
d'arrAt rendu
mandat d'arret
thentique du
oh le crime
charge dans le
pays oà
le pays
sa charge
a sa
depositions
et6 commis, et des depositions
aura ete
d6et6 &a 60
sur lesquelles
cc maudat
mandat a
lesquelles ce
sur
arcern& Le
President des
Warrant for a
r]tats- Warrant
des EtatsLe Pr6sident
cerne.
pou- rest.
IInis, ou
on Pagent
Pagent competent
comp6tent du pou.
Unis,
voir ex6cutif
executif en
Belgique pent alors
en Belgique
voir
a
requerir
Parrestation du
fugitif a
du fugitif
requerir larrestation
fin d'examen
decant Pautorite
lautorit6 jud'examen devant
fin
diciaire
competente. S'il est dediciaire comp6tente.
en Delivery up.
cide
qu'il y
lieu a
a extradition,
extradition, ea
a lieu
ya
cid6 qu'il
presence ail
texte de la loi et des
du texte
presence
pieces produites,
produites, le fugitif peut
pihces
etre Eyre;
l6gales
formes legales
suivant les formes
livr6, suivant
etre
usitees
pareil ens.
cas.
en pareil
usit6es en

ARTICLE VII.
VII.
ARTICLE
.
Les depenses
depenses causees
par Parresarrest
l'arres- Expenses of nrrcst
caus6es par
Les
tation,
et le
le transport
transport and extradition.
extradition.
detention et
la detention
tation, la
des individus
-seront supreclames,-seront
individus reclames,
des
portees
gciuvernement report6es par le gouvernement
querant.

VIII.
ARTICLE
ABTICLE VIII.
La
present° convention
Duration of COM
conentrera Duration
convention entrera
La presente
en vigueur
le jour
jour vention.
apres le
jours apres
vingt jours
en
vigueur vingt
tie
Pechange des ratifications.
Elle
ratifications. Rile
le l'echangedes
coutinuera d'etre
d'etre en
en vigueur
vigueur penpencontinuera
dant cinq
cinq ans,
ans, a
partir du
du jour
jour de
de
A partir
dant
Pechange
des ratifications.
ratifications. TouteToutel'6change des
fois,'mute
par les
les partie‘
contracpartiei contracfaute par
fois,
tantes
de denoncer
le traite
mois
six mois
trait6 six
denoncer le
tantes de
Pavance celui-ci
celui-ci restera
viguen vigurestera en
a l'avance,
eur pour
pour un
nouveau terme
cinq
de cmq
terme de
un nouveau
eur
annees et
suite.
de suite.
ainsi de
et ainsi
annees,
La dite
convention sera
Ratification, how
ratifiee Ratification,
sera ratifiee
dite convention
La
et
les ratifications
ratifications seront
seront 6chang6es
echangees made
made
et les
a
possible.
que possible.
aussitOt que
a Bruxelles
Bruxelles aussitet
En foi
de quoi
les PlenipotenPlenipotenquoi les
foi de
En
tiaires
respectifs out
signe la
la pr6pr6out signe
tiaires respectifs
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present convention
convention in duplicate,
present
and
thereunto affixed their
have thereunto
and have
seals.
Done
Washingtoni,
Done at the city of Washington,
the 19th day of March,
March, anno Domini one thousand eight hundred
hundred and
seventy-four.
seventy-four.
SEAL.1i HAMILTON
HAMILTON FISH.
[SEAL.
SEAL.
SEAL.]

MAURICE
DELFOSSE.
MAURICE DELFOSSE.

sente convention
en double et yyont
convention en
sente
appose leurs
sceaux.
leurs sceaux.
appose
Fait
jour
19mo jour
Washington le 19me
Fait aaWashington
de
anno Domini mil huit
huit cent
de mars
mars anno
soixante-quatorze.
soixante-quatorze.
[SCEIIT.1 HAMILTON
HILmTON FISH.
[SCEAU.]

ISCEAU.
MAURICE DELFOSS
E.
DELFOSSE.
SCEATJ.]J MAURICEa

been duly ratified
ratified of
oft both parts,
Signatures.
whereas the said convention has been
And whereas
Signatures.
Ratifications exox- and
respective ratifications
ratifications of the same were
were exchanged
exchanged at Brussels
the respective
and the
Ratifications
Ithanged.
on the 30th day of April, 1874, by the Plenipotentiaries
Plenipotentiaries of the respectchanged.
Governments:
ive Governments:
S..GRANT, President of
Proclamation.
Now,
be it
ITLYssEs S
that I, ULYSSES
it known
known that
therefore, be
Now, therefore,
Proclamation.
the
caused the said convention
convention to be
the United States of America, have caused
thereof,
made public, to the end that the same, and every clause and part thereof,
may
United States and
Observedand fulfilled with good faith by the United
be observed_and
may be
the citizens thereof.
In witriess
whereof I
I have hereunto
hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
witniess whereof
In
of the United States to be affixed.
Washington this first day of May, in the year
city of Washington
the city
at the
Done at
hundred and seventy-four,
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
[sEAL..1
America the
Independence of the United States of America
[SEAL.] and of the Independence
ninety-eighth.
ninety-eighth.
U. S.
S. GRANT.
By the President:
HAMILTON FISH,
HAILTON
Secretary
State.
Secretary of State.

Additional
articles of
the Post-Office
Post-Office Department
Department of the March
March 31 and April
between the
agreement between
of agreement
Additional articles
21 1874.
21,1874.
Switzerland,
United States
of America
Postal Administration
Administration, of Switzerland
America and the Postal
States of
United
for an,
exch,ange of
the two countries.
countries.
Oct. 11, 1867, vol.
between the
cards between
postal cards
of postal
an exchaniie
for

xv, p, 573.

ARTICLE I.
ARTICLE

For the
purpose of providing
providing additional facilities of mail-communica- Postal cards.
the purpose
For
tion
States of
of America
America and Switzerland,
Switzerland, it
it is hereby
United States
the United
between the
tion between
postmutually
agreed that
that United
States postal cards mailed at any postUnited States
mutually agreed
office
United States
States and
and addressed
addressed to Switzerland,
Switzerland, and Swiss
the United
in the
office in
postal
cards mailed
mailed at
addressed to'
and addressed
Switzerland,•and
in Switzerland
post-office in
any post-office
at any
postal cards
the
-United States,
States, the
the postage
postage on
been fully prepaid
have been
shall have
which shall
on which
the'United
henceforth be exto destination,
rates hereinafter
stated, can henceforth
hereinafter stated,
the rates
at the
to
destination, at
changed between
the inhabitants
United States and of Switzerthe United
of the
inhabitants of
between the
changed
land. But
But unpaid
unpaid or
insufficiently paid
paid postal cards will not be foror insufficiently
land.
warded
mails between
between the
the two countries.
the mails
in the
warded in
ARTICLE
ARTICLE II.

, Postal
cards shall
shall be
be forwarded
means of
of such
forwarded.
such direct How forwarded.
by means
exclusively by
forwarded exclusively
Postal cards
steamers
as shall
shall from
from time
time to
time be
be employed
transportation
employed in the transportation
to time
steamors as
of
German-American mails
mails between
between New
New York
Bremen or Expenses
Expenses of interand Bremen
York and
direct German-American
of the
the direct
Hamburg. Each
Each of
post departments
shall pay
pay the
ex- mediate transport.
the entire exdepartments shall
two post
of the
the two
Hamburg.
penses of
intermediate sea and
and territorial transport of the postal
the intermediate
of the
penses
cards which
are sent
sent from its territory.
which are
cards
ARTICLE
III.
ARTICLE III.

The postage
postage on
on postal
postal cards.
direction is fixed as follows:
in each direction
sent in
cards-sent
The
1.
from the
United States of America.
the United
sent from
when sent
cents when
1. At
At 22cents
2.
At 10
10 centimes
centimes when sent from Switzerland.
Switzerland.
2. At
Each
postage which
its exclusive use the postage
to its
retain to
shall retain
department shall
Each department
it collects
collects at
prescribe. rates on the postal cards sent from its territhe prescribeci.
at the
it
tory.
tory.

Postage.

whom belongs.
To whom

ARTICLE IV.
IV.

• The
The regulations
instructions governing
the use
use and
and treatment
treatment of
Regulations
of Regulations
governing the
and instructions
regulations rand
postal
cards in
mail of
States and
and of
of SwitzerSwitzer- postal cards.
United States
the United
of the
domestic mail
in the
the domestic
postal cards
land
respectively, shall
equally to
to the
cards mailed in either
postal cards
the postal
apply equally
shall apply
land respectively,
country
and addressed
the other country.
to the
addressed to
country and

for

A.RTICILE
V.
ARTICLE V.
This agreement
go into
effect on
on the
the 1st
1st of May, 1874,
Duration of con1874, and shall Duration
into effect
shall go
agreement shall
This
vention.
1867, vellum'.
have equal
convention of 11 October, 1867
the postal convention
duration with the
equal duration
have
1867,2 vol.
Oct. 11,
and
the additional
conventions concluded
thereto.
7
11, 1867
. vol.
673
x Oct.
p.
p
concluded thereto.,
additional conventions
and with
with the
and xv, .573.
•Done
Washington the 21st
21 st April, 1874,
1874 ,
signed in Washington
and signed
in duplicate
duplicate and
.Done in
March; 1874.
in Berne
Berne the 31st March,
in
!SEAL.]
'
JNO.
A. 'J.
3. CRESWELL,
JNO. A.
ISEAL.]
Postmaster-General
of the
U. S.
the U.S.
Postmaster-Generalof
[SEAL]
EUGENE NORD,
NORD,
[SnAL.]
The
Department.
Post Department.
FederalPost
The Federal

Approval.
I
hereby approve
aforegoing additional articles, and in testimony Approval.
the aforegoing
approve the
I hereby
thereof, I
United States to be affixed.
seal of the United
the seal
caused the
I have
have caused
thereof,
GRANT.
[SEAL.] •
•
U. S. GRANT.
[SEAL.]
President:
By the President:
HAMILTON
HAMILTON FISH,
State.
Secretary
Secretary of State.
W ASHINGTON, April
April 21, 1874.
WASHINGTON,
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POSTAL CONVENTION-FRIANCE.
CONVENTION—FRANCE.
POSTAL

APRIL 28, 1874.

Republic
Postal convention
convention between
and the Republic
America and
of America
States of
United States
the United
between the
Postal
of Prance.
France.
of

Contracting par
The undersigned,
John A.
A. J.
J. Creswell.
Postmaster-General of the
Creswell. Postmaster-(teneral
undersigned, John
Contracting par-- The
ties.
United
States of
in virtue of the powers vested in him by law,
A.merica, in
of America,
United States
ties.
and
Amedee Berthold',
officer of
the national
national order
the Legion
of the
order of
of the
Bartholdi, officer
M. Am6d6e
and M.
of
Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister
Minister Plenipotentiary
Plenipotentiary from
Extraordinary and
Honor, Envoy
of Honor,
France
Washington, &c.,
in the
the name
government and by
of his government
name of
&c., in
at Washington,
France at
virtue of
presented to this effect,
he has formally presented
powers which he
the powers
of the
virtue
viz:
have agreed
agreed upon the following
following articles, viz:
have

1.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE 1.
Matter to
to, be
ex- There
be between
between the
administration of France and the
postal administration
the postal
shall be
There shall
be exMatter
changed.
postal administration
administratien of the United States an exchange,
exchange, in closed mails,
postal
changed.

of letters,
letters, samples
samples of
of merchandise,
photographs, and printed
printed matter of
merchandise, photographs,
of
all kinds,
kinds, by
by the
the following
following means
transportation,
communication and transportation,
means of communication
all

viz:
viz:
mail-packets.
By the French mail-packets.
1st. By
• 2d.
By the
packets of
Hamburg line.
of the Hamburg
the packets
2d. By
3d.
By the
of England
packets employed
employed in transporting
transporting
the packets
and the
England and
way of
the way
3d. By
the mails
mails between
between Great
Great Britain
Britain and
and the
the United
United States.
the
Expenses of
The expenses
arising from
from the
the transportation
one
transportation of the mails by any one
expenses arising
ex- The
of oxExpenses
dispatching
change.
routes shall be defrayed by the dispatching
above-mentioned routes
of the
the above-mentioned
change.
office;
it is
understood that these
these expenses
in
expenses shall be defrayed in
is understood
but it
office; but
both
that of
of the
administrations which
which is able to
two administrations
the two
by that
directions by
both directions
secure
the transportation
transportation upon the most favorable terms, the other
other
secure'the
administration to reimburse to it
it its share of the said expenses.
administration
Sca-rat S by
by
The United
United States
administration, however, shall pay to the
States postal administration,
The
Sea-rates
the eonveyance
postal administration of France, for thc
Plena
conveyance of the mails sent from
Frel
nch packets.
the United
States to
to France
France by means
means of the French packets, the same
United States
the
administration
sea-rates as those which the said United States postal administration
sea-rates
would
according to American legislation,
legislation, for the maritime conveywould pay, according
It is also understood
ance of
understood
the same mails by steamers of commerce. It
of the
ance
that these
these rates
are not
to be
be lower
lower than
those which the postal adminthan those
not to
rates are
that
istration
France shall have to pay for the conveyance
conveyance by the Hamistration of France
burg
of the
the mails
which it shall send by these packets to the
mails which
packets of
burg packets
United States.
ince of exchange.
Lince'ofexchange.

ARTICLE IL
II.
ARTICLE
registered, letsend ordinary, that is to say not registered,
letordi-- Persons who desire to send
Postage on ordi
terprepaid
lary letters
nary
"Le' Prepa
id ters, either from France and Algeria,
Algeria, for'
for the United States and its tero>rpostpaid
postpaid.
ritories, or from
Utlted States and its territories for France and Alor
from the United
geria
at their
their option,
option,. leave
leave the postage on said letters to be paid
may, at
geria, may,
by
or thev
they can prepay
postage to destination.
prepay said postage
addressees, or
the addressees,
by the
ARTICLE In.
III.
Intes
charge to be
originating in or adbe levied in France upon letters originating
The charge
charges The
of charges
I::tes of
on
letterx
dressed to the United States shall be 50 centimes
centimes per 10 grammes
grammes or
dressed
oi letters.

fraction of
of 10
reservation for the French governthe reservation
under the
10 grammes,
grammes, under
fraction
ment of
the power
power of
of hereafter
hereafter applying
applying the progression of 15 grammes.
of the
ment
The charge to be levied in the United States upon
upon letters
letters originating
originating in
The
or addressed
addressed to
to France
shall be
grammes or fraction of
of
per 15 grammes
cents per
be 99cents
France shall
or
a fixed
15
grammes. Independently
charges mentioned above, a
Independently of the charges
15 grammes.
may be, shall be levied
case way
fee
centimes, or 5
5ce1nts,
cents, as the ease
levied upon
of 25 centimes,
fee of
the unpaid letters.
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insnfiiIn regard to the letters insufficiently
insufficiently paid by means
means of postage-stamps,
postage-stamps, Letters insonithey shall be treated
cieutly Pa
paid.
tmited as unpaid letters,
letters, saving deduction of the amount
amount cieutlY
id.

of the postage-stamps;
postage-siamps; bat
but when the charge resulting from this deduction shall give aafraction
fraction of half decime French,
French ,or of a
acent American,
American,
an entire half deeime
decitne or cent, as the case may be, shall be levied for the
fraction.
fraction.
ARTICLE IV.
IV.
ARTICLE

The pnblic
public of the two countries may send letters, registered,
Registered letters.
registered. from one Registeredletters.
country to the other.
country
The postage
such registered
always be prepaid
postage on such
registered letters must always
prepaid to destination.
tination.
Every registered letter sent from France and Algeria
Algeria to the United
territories shall bear, on departure, in addition
addition to the
States and its territories
postage applicable to an ordinary
ordinary paid letter of the same weight, a
a fixed
fee of 50 centimes;
reciprocally, every registered
registered letter sent from
centimes; and, reciprocally,
the United States and its territories
territories to France
France and Algeria
Algeria shall bear,
departure, in addition to the postage applicable
applicable to a
apaid letter of the
on departure,
the
same weight, a
a fixed fee of 10 cents.
ARTICLE
V.
ARTICLE V.

Samples of ierehandise or of grains, photographs, engravings, and

Samples of mer-

lithographs,
Samples ofnewspapers,
Merchandise
periodicals,
or of grains,
sewed
photographs,
or bound
bound books,
engravings,
pamphlets,
and l
bo
Samples
as
ndbi
r
oi, s7
of:""
1
lithographs,
newspapers,
periodicals,
sewed
or
pamphlets,
books,
handise
engr
av -

announcements, and various
various
prospectuses,' announcements,
sheets of music, catalogues, prospectuses
circulars,
or autographed,
autographed, which
circulars, printed,
printed, engraved,
engraved, lithographed,
lithographed, or
which shall
be
he sent either from France and Algeria
Algeria to the United States and its
territories,
territories. or from the United States and its territories
territories to France and
and
Algeria,
Algeria, must be .prepaid,
prepaid, on both sides, to destination.
destination.
The rates of prepayment shall be fixed by the government
government of the
country of origin.
country
ARTICLE VI.
VI.
ARTICLE
Each administration
administration shall retain
retain the whole amount of-the sums which

"

Retention of pre-

it
shall have collected
collected by authority
it shall
IV, and
preceding. paid
paid charges.
charges.
authority of
of Articles III, IV,
and V
V preceding.
011No r
fnrthcreharge
It
It is formally agreed, between
between the two contracting parties, that
that such
such on peIn
l !ci es.
pr art
d article(s.
objects as are designated
designated in the said article,
article, which
which shall have been
been preolbects
pd to destination,
pretext or title whatever, be subpqid
destination, cannot, under any pretext
destination, to any postage or fee
fee to the
tile charge
jected, in the country of destination,
of the addressees.
addressees.
ARTICLE VII.
ARTICLE
VII.

The two administrations
administrations may reciprocally
deliver in open mails ordi.
reciprocally deliver
ordi-and
Open mails toconeand
f
from
mrm
otherr connnary letters and printed matter
os.
m otri
matter of all kinds
kinds coming from or addressed
addressed iies.

countries to which they
to the countries
respectively as
as intermediaries;
intermediaries; and
bit eermediary
they serve
serve respectively
and lut
r m e d iar y
servi,
registered letters
letters coming from or aderessed
addressed to such of those coun- servh
also registered
which the payment
destitries to 'which
payment of ordinary
ordinary letters can be effected
effected to destination.
delivery shall .take
take place according
according to the following arrangeThis delivery
ments:
ments:
exchanged between France or Algeria
The correspondence
correspondence exchanged
Algeria and the
intermediaries shall be
countries to which the United States serve as intermediaries
countries
settlements:
made subject
subject to the following settlements:
administration, to the American
American
1st. To the payment
payment by the French administration,
administration, when the postage shall be,
administration,
be, collected in France or AlgeAlgeria,
arate of
equal to
inhabitants
to that which is paid by the inhabitants
ria, of
of a
of postage equal
exchange with
with
of the United States for the correspondence
correspondence which they exchange
the same countries.
payment by the American administration to the French
French
2d. To the payment
administration 7 when the postage shall be collected
collected in the countries
administration,
countries to
which the United States serve
of •a rate of Irench
French
serve as intermediaries, of-a
postage of 4
for ordi4 cents per 10 grammes
grammes or fraction of 10 grammes
grammes fbr
8 cents per 10 grammes
grammes for regnary letters, of Scents
grammes or fraction of 10 grammes
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istered
letters, and
and of
of 1
1 cent
grammeit or fraction
fraction of 40 grammes
grammes
40 grammef,
cent per 40
istered letters,
for
matter of
all kinds. of all
printed matter
for printed
Reciprocally the
exchanged between the United States
correspondence exchanged
the correspondence
Reciprocally
and the
countriesto which
which France
France serves
intermediary, shall be made
serves as intermediary,
the countries.to
and
settlements:
subject to
following settlements:
the following
to the
subject
French
1st.
To the
the payment
payment by
by the
the American
administration to the French
American administration
1st. To
administration, when
when the
the postage
collected in the United States,
postage shall be collected
administration,
of
rate of
of postage
inhabitants of
that which is paid by the inhabitants
to that
equal to
postage equal
a rate
of a
France and
and Algeria
Algeria for
for correspondence
correspondence which
which they
exchange with the
they exchange
France
same
countries.
same countries.
American
2d.
To the
payment by
administration to the American
the French administration
by the
the payment
2d. To
collected in the countries
administration, when
the postage
countries to
postage shall be collected
when the
administration,
which
France serves
American rate of postage
postage of
of
intermediary, of an American
as intermediary,
serves as
which France
grammes for ordinary
20
15 grammes or fraction of 15 grammes
per 15
centimes per
20 centimes
letters; and
of 40 centimes
centimes per 15 grammes or fraction of 15 grammes
and of
letters;
of
for
grammes or fraction
fraction of
letters, and of 55 centimes per 40 grammes
registered letters
for registered
40 grammes
grammes for
for printed matter of all kinds.
40
The correspondence
correspondence exchanged
countries to which France
France
between the countries
exchanged between
The
serves
as intermediary
intermediary and
the countries
countries to whichthe
which_the United States
States
and the
serves as
serve
intermediaries, shall
made subject
subject to the following settlebe made
shall be
as intermediaries,
serve as
ments:
ments:
1st.
To the
by the
American
administration to the American
French administration
the French
payment by
the payment
1st. To
administration,
if the
the postage
on the correspondence
collected in the
correspondence is collected
postage on
administration, if
.postage
countries
serves as
intermediary, of aa rate of .postage
as intermediary,
France serves
which France
to which
countries to
equal
to the
postage paid
paid by
inhabitants of the United
United States for
for
the inhabitants
by the
the postage
equal to
the
correspondence which
which they exchange
exchange with the countries to which
the correspondence
intermediaries.
the
States serve as intermediaries.
United States
the United
2d.
To the
by the
the American
administration to the French adAmerican administration
payment by
the payment
2d. To
collected in the
ministration,
postage on the correspondence
correspondence is collected
the postage
if the
ministration, if
countries to
United States
States serve as intermediaries, of aa rate
the United
which the
to which
countries
of postage
postage equal
equal to
to that
inhabitants of France
France and Algeria
Algeria
paid by the inhabitants
that paid
of
for the
the correspondence
which
exchange with the countries to which
they exchange
which they
correspondence which
for
France
serves as intermediary.
intermediary.
France serves
The expenses
expenses of
transportation between France and the
intermediate transportation
of intermediate
The
United
States of
of the
the correspondence
provisions of
of
which apply the provisions
to which
correspondence to
United States
the present
present article
shall be
be defrayed
defrayed by that of the two postal adminisarticle shall
the
trations of
of France
France or
or of
United States
which, or on the side of
by which,
States by
the United
of the
trations
which,
collected.
postage shall be collected.
the postage
which, the
Samples of
of mermerSamples
ond-ition
n.lnlifn
ch
andItise, conditions
as to.

ARTICLE VIII.
VIII.
ARTICLE

a remerchandise shall not be admitted to the benefits of a
Samples of merchandise
duced
themselves of no commercial value, unless
rate, unless they are in themselves
duced rate
they
are placed
placed under
under band,
band, or
leave no doubt of
a manner as to leave
such a
in such
or in
they are
their
nature, and
and unless
bear no
other writing
writing by the hand than the
no other
they bear
unless they
their nature,
and
Photographs
of the merchant, numbers of order, and
or of
fabric or
of fabric
mark of
address,)aa mark
and address
Photographs and
price.
printed
matter.
price.
printcd matter.
In order
order to
reduced rate,
rate, the
printed
photographs and printed
the photographs
a reduced
by a
benefit by
to benefit
In
matter
mentioned in
in Articles
V and
VII should also be placed under
under
and VII
Articles V
matter mentioned
band, and
bear no
figure, orP
or,sign whatever,
whatever, made by hand,
hand, exwriting, figure,
no writing,
and bear
band,
cept the
the address,
address, the
signature of the sender, or aa date.
the signature
cept
The samples
photographs, and printed matter
matter which
merchandise, photographs,
of merchandise,
samples of
The
do
fulfill the
been
mentioned above, or which have not been
conditions mentioned
the conditions
not fulfill
do not
charged
prepaid to
fixed limit,
considered as letters, and charged
shall be considered
limit, shall
the fixed
to the
prepaid
accordingly.
accordingly.
It
is understood
that the
present article,
contained in the present
provisions contained
the provisions
understood that
It is
impai -iin any manner the
and in
in Articles
Articles V
preceding, do not impair
VII preceding;
and VII
V and
and
right of
the postal
administrations of
two countries
countries not
permit
not to permit
the two
of the
postal administrations
of the
right
distribution of
upon their
respective territories
territories the
transportation and distribution
the transportation
their respective
upon
photographs lithographs,
engravings, and printed matter,
matter, which
which are not
lithographs, engravings,
photographs.
in
with the
the laws,
laws, ordinances,
ordinances, or
regulate the
decrees which regulate
or decrees
accordance with
in accordance
conditions of
of their
their publication
publication and circulation
circulation both in France and in the
conditions
United States.
States.
United

as
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ARTICLE
IX.
ARTICLE TX.

containadministrations of France and of the United States shall not Packages coptaiuThe postal administrations
adinit
to destination
either of
the two
or in
in the
countries i
f
:1g
a
vrt cles of intri laadmit to
destination in.,
inx either
of the
two countries,
countries, or
the countries
ngartiles
ofintrdiusing
ic
alue, or
dubs.We articles.
using their intermediary, any package
package or letter containing
containing gold or
or silver
silver ble
articles.
any object subject to
money, jewels, or articles of intrinsic value, or -any
customs-duty.
.
customs-duty.
Liquids.
correspondence, and which Liquids.
Liquids and articles which may injure the correspondence,
Liquids
prohibited in
country of
shaanot be
are prohibited
in the country
of destination,
destination, shallnot
be admitted under
under
dispatched through the
any form
form to
to be dispatched
the post-office.
post-office.
package of more than 60 centimetres
No package
centimetres or 2
2feet, American,
American, in length, size
Size of packages.
centimetres or 1
than 30
30 centimetres
1 foot,
foot, American,
American, in
in the other
other dimendimenand of more than
countries to
through
sions, can
can be
be sent from one
one of the two
two countries
to the other through
post-office.
the post-office.
ARTICLE X.
ARTICLE
X.
The French
agrees to
to be
closed. Closed
by
Ced mails
mails by
cause to
be transported,
transported, in closed
to cause
The
French government
government agrees
mails,
France or
or by
of the
French maritime
maritime postal
ee
nt." 1136di arY
mails, either
either across
across France
by means
means of
the French
postal l
ie
ssery service, the correspondence
correspondence which
which the
the postal
postal administration of the United
service,
States may desire to exchange with other countries by the intermediary of
French post-office;
Government of
and reciprocally
reciprocally the Government
post-office; and
mediary
of the
the French
theUnited States
States agrees
closed mails,
in closed
agrees to cause to be
be transported, in
the- United
either
across the United
maritime
or by
by means
means of
of American
American maritime
United States
States or
either across
postal
correspondence which the postal administration
administration of
the correspondence
postal services,
services, the
France
may desire to
countries by
by the intermediary
intermediary
to exchange
exchange with other countries
France may
of
post-office.
the United
United States
States post-office.
of the
The
administration of Fiance
France shall pay to the postal adminThe postal administration
istration of
of the
the United
United States,
States, viz:
viz:
istration
1 franc per killetters, and 1
6 francs per kilogramme on letters,
1st. The sum of 6
ogramme on
samples and
and prints, for the
transportation across
across the territerrithe transportation
ogramme
on samples
tory of
exchanged
the closed mails which shall be exchanged
of the
the United States of the
tory
between France
countries via San Francisco.
and other
other countries
between
France and
kilogramme on letters, and 11franc per
2d. The sum of 10 francs per kilogramme
kilogramme
samples and printed matter, for
transportation
for the transportation
on samples
kilogramme on
across
the territory
the United
United States
closed mails which
which shall
the closed
States of
of the
of the
territory of
across the
between
be
exchanged by
Francisco between
that of San Francisco
by any other route than that
be exchanged
France
have postal
it shall have
places where
where it
its colonies,
colbnies, or all other places
and its
France and
establishments,
the countries
it is
bound by
by
at present
present bound
which it
is at
with which
or the
countries with
establishments, or
postal
conven tions.
postal conventions.
Reciprocally
postal administration
administration of
United States shall pay
of the United
the postal
Reciprocally the
to the
of France,
viz:
France, viz:
administration of
the postal
postal administration
to
1st.
sum of
of $1.20
$1.20 per
kilogramme on
letters, and
and 20 cents per kiloon letters,
per kilogramme
1st.' The
The sum
gramme
patterns and
printed matter,
for the
across
transportation across
the transportation
matter, for
and printed
on patterns
gramme on
French territory
of the closed mails which shall be exchanged
exchanged beterritory of
French
tween the
States and
and other
States by
Franco-Belgian or
or
by the
the Franco-Belgian
other States
the United
United States
tween
Franco-German
Franco-German frontier.
2d.
$2 per
kilogramme on letters, and 20 cents per kiloper kilogramme
2d. The sum of $2
gramme
on samples
for the
the transportation
transportation across French terprints, for
and prints,
samples and
gramme on
ritory
of the
the closed
mails which
exchanged by all other points
shall be exchanged
which shall
closed mails
ritory of
of
the French
frontier-than those
those contiguous
contiguous to
Germany or to Belgium
to Germany
French frontier-than
of the
between
United States
States and
the countries
countries with which the Governand the
the United
between the
.ment
United States
present bound
bound by
postal conventions.
conventions.
by postal
at present
States is
is at
of the
the United
ment of
When the
the closed
coming from
or addressed
addressed to
to France
France shall be
from or
mails coming
closed mails
When
transported
frontier and the American
American frontier by
the French
French frontier
between the
transported between
the' postal
postfa administration of France
the packets
packets of the Hamburg line, the
shall
United States, in addition
administration of the United
to the
the postal administration
shall pay
pay to
to the
American territorial
transit-rates above mentioned, the sum of 10
territorial transit-rates
to
the American
francs per
centimes per kiloof 50
50 centimes
the sum of
letters, and the
on letters
per kilogramme
kilogramme on
francs
gramme on
and printed
matter, which
be contained
contained in
may be
which may
printed matter,
samples and
on samples
gramme
-these mails.
-these
Reciprocally,
when the
closed mails
mails coming
coming from
from or
or addressed
to the
the
addressed to
the closed
Reciprocally, when
United
be transported
American frontier
and
frontier and
the American
between the
transported between
shall be
States shall
United States
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the
French frontier
mail-packets, the
States post
al
postal
United States
the United
the'French mail-packets,
by the'French
frontier by
the French
administration
shall pay
to the
the postal
of France,
France, in
in adadministration of
postal administration
pay to
administration shall
dition
to the
the French
above mentioned,
mentioned, the
of
the sum
sum of
transit-rates above
territorial transit-rates
French territorial
dition to
$2
kilogramme on
per kilogramme
on samples
samples
kilogramme on
cents per
10 cents
and 10
letters, and
on letters,
$2 per
per kilogramme
and
printed matter,
may be
be contained
contained in
in these mails.
which may
matter, which
and printed
The
for which
the two
administrations of
of
postal administrations
two postal
which the
postage for
maratime postage
The maratirne
France
of the
the United
United States
have to
account for
reciprocally account
to reciprocally
will have
States will
and of
France and
upon
the correspondence
correspondence of
all kinds
kinds transported
closed mails, by
in closed
transported in
of all
upon the
packets
other than
than those
between France and the United
United
navigating between
those navigating
packets other
States, will
as those
correspondence of the
applicable to correspondence
those applicable
same as
the same
be the
.will be
States,
same
nature coming
coming from.or
from,or addressed
addressed to
to the
the
assure the
which assure
countries which
the countries
same nature
maritime
transportation of
said closed mails.
of the said
maritime transportation
It is
that the
the weight
weight of
concespondence of
kinds
of all
all kinds
the coprespondence
of the
understood that
is understood
It
which
found undeliverable,
undeliverable, as
also that of the
other
letter-bills and other
the letter-bills
as also
is found
which is
documents of
of account
arising from
correspondence
of the
the correspondence
exchange of
the exchange
from the
account arising
documents
transported in
in closed
closed mails
by either
of the
the two
administrations for the
two administrations
either of
mails by
transported
account of
of the
not be
be included
included in
in the
the weight of the letters,
shall not
other, shall
the other,
account
samples, or
upon which
which should
territorial
should be levied the territorial
matter, upon
printed matter,
or printed
samples,
and
maritime transit-rates
psesent article.
article.
required in virtue of the prsent
transit-rates required
and maritime'
— ARTICLE XI.
XI.

Quarterly acac - There shall be
prepared every three months, by the postal adminisbe prepared
Quarterly
proceedings of
recapitulating the proceedings
France particular accounts, recapitulating
settle--tration of France,
countss and settle
montts..
the transmission of the correspondence
correspondence between
between the respective exchange.
Mon
exchange.
offices.
These
accounts, which
shall have
have for basis and vouchers the acknowlwhich' shall
These accounts,
edgments of
of receipt
receipt for the
quarterly period, shall be
during the quarterly
mails (luring
the mails
edgments
summed up
in a
a general
designed to
to present
present the
definitive rethe definitive
account, designed
general account,
up in
summed
sults of
of the
exchanged between the
correspondence exchanged
of the correspondence
transmission of
the transmission
sults
two
administrations.
two administrations.
general
After
reciprocally examined
examined and approved,
approved, the general
been reciprocally
having been
After having
administration recogaccount
mentioned shall be paid, by the administration
above mentioned
account above
nized
as debtor
debtor towards
towards the
other, in the course of the second quarter
quarter
the other,
nized as
following
account refers.
to which
which the account
that to
following that
viz:
The
balances of the accounts shall be paid as follows, viz:
The balances
1st.
In drafts
Washington, and in American
American money,
money, when
when the
drafts upon Washington,
1st. In
balance is in favor of the United States office.
balance
2d.
French money, when
when the balance
balance is in
upon Paris,
Paris, and in French
drafts upon
2d. In
In drafts
favor of the French office.
establishment of the accounts,
accounts and in all matters
matters relative
relative to
In the establishment
the execution
execution of the convention,
convention, the dollar shall be considered
considered the
the
equivalent
of 5 francs 20 centimes.
equivalent o15

ARTICLE XII.
XII.
ARTICLE

registered letters.
pack-- Ordinary or registered
Letters and pack
letters, samples of merchandise,
merchandise, photographs,
photographs,

addressed or wrongly
sent, shall be, withwrongly sent,
wrongly addressed
matter, wrongly
and printed
printed matter,
ad --and
wrongly ad
ages wrongly

ages

dressed, &c.
rese,
&

out
delay, reciprocally
out delay,
reciprocally returned
returned through the intermediary
intermediary , of the respectoffice
ive exchange-offices
exchange-offices for the weight and rate at which the sending office
shall
have delivered these objects in account
account to the other office.
shall have
Return of letters,
Articles
addressees
Articles of the same nature, which may have been sent to addressees
&c.
&c.
who have left for the country
country of origin of these letters, shall be respectrespectively
returned, charged
charged with
with the
postage which would have
have been paid
the postage
ively returned,
by
addressees.
by the
the addressees.
Ordinary
articles under band, which shall have originally
and articles
Ordinary letters and
been delivered
the postal
postal administration
postal
of France, or to the postal
administration of
to the
delivered to
been
administrations, and
administration of the United
United States, by other administrations,
and
administration
consequence of change of residence of the addressees, must be
which77in consequence
reciprocally
returned
countries to the other, shall be reciprocally
the two countries
one of the
from one
returned from
delivered,
required at the place of first desthe postage required
charged with the
delivered, charged
tination.
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ARTICLE
XIII.
ARTICLE XIII.

Ordinary
registered letters, samples of merchandise,
pack-Ordinary or registered
merchandise photographs;
photographs • Letters and pack
ages found undelivand printed matter, exchanged
postal;agesfound
nnelyrexchanged in open mails between
between the two postal
erable, monthly
re•
administrations of France and of the United
United. States
administrations
States, and which shall be
be turn.
found undeliverable, for any cause whatsoever,
whatsoever, must be
be reciprocally
reciprocally
returned
returned at the end of each month, and
and oftener
oftener if
if possible.
Such articles
articles as shall have entered
entered into the accounts
accounts shall
shall be returned
for the rate at which they shall have been originally entered
entered on
on the
the
account
dispatching office.
office.
account by
by the
the dispatching
Such as shall have been delivered prepaid to destination
destination or
or to
to the
frontier
frontier of the corresponding
corresponding office shall be returned
returned without charge
charge or
discount.
XIV.
ARTICLE XIV.

The postal administration
administration of France
France and the postal administration
administration of
Offices and routes
of Offices
the United
United States
States shall
designate by
by common
aceord the
th roug hof
of exchange;
the
shall designate
common accord
the -office
officess through
exchange; Incasmneaw
place;
,
ea
d. of' detail, how
which the exchange
exchange of the respective
respective correspondence
correspondence should take place;
of detail, how
rxs.
they shpll
shall regulate the routes of the correspondence
correspondence reciprocally
transreciprocally trans.
form of
the accounts
mentioned in
preceding artimitted, and the form
of the
accounts mentioned
in the
the preceding
article XI, and also every other measure of detail or
or order necessary
necessary to
to
assure
execution of
the stipulations
of the
the present
assure the
the execution
of the
stipulations of
present convention.
convention.
It is understood that the measures designated
It
designated above may be
be modified
modified Modifications,
Modifications.
by the two..administrations
two.administrations whenever, by
perby common
common accord,
accord, they
they shall
shall pernecessity.
ceive such necessity.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE XV.
XV.
The present convention shall have force and effect
effect from the day agreed Dnration
Duration
l
upon by the two parties, and shall remain obligatory from year to year, vo
v'
uti
'
tion.
until one of the two parties shall have made
made known
known to the other, a
ayear
year
in advance, its intention to terminate
terminate the
the same.
During this last year the convention
convention shall continue
continue to have
have full and
and
force, without prejudice to the liquidation
entire force
liquidation and
balm& of the
and the
the balance
the
accounts between
between the respective
respective administrations
administrations after
after the expiration
of
expiration of
said
said term.
term.

of con-

ABTIOLE XVI.
ARTICLE
XVI.
ratifications ex.
ex- whRenaa.tifieation,
• The present convention shall be ratified and the ratifications
tificat i o n,
changed as soon as possible.
changed
possible.
whon.
In faith of which the respective plenipotentiaries
plenipotentiaries have
signed the
the Signature of coneonhave signed
present
convention and
have affixed
thereto.
ventibn.
present convention
and have
affixed their
their seals thereto.
ventibn.
Done in duplicate
at Washington
Washington the
duplicate and
and signed
signed at
the twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth day
day
Lord one
one thousand
eight hundred
of April, in
in the
the year of
of our
our Lord
thousand eight
hundred and
and sevseventy-four.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
JNO. A.
A. J.
J. CRESWELL,
(CRESWELL,
Postmaster-General of
the United
Postmaster-General
of the
United States.
States.
[SEAL.]
k. BARTHOLDI.
A.
BARTHOLDI.
I
approve the
aforegoing convention,
convention, and
and in
in testimony
t's apapI hereby
hereby approve
the aforegoing
testimony thereof
Presiden t's
thereof Presiden
have caused
the United
United States
States to
to be
be affixed.
prowl
IIhave
caused the
the seal
seal of
of the
affixed.
proval.
[SEAL.]
GRANT.
U. S.
S. GRANT.

By the
the President:
President:
WASHINGTON, April
WASHINGTON,
April 28,
28, 1874.

'
RA MILTON FISH,
FISH,
HAMILTON
Seeretciry of
State.
Secretdry
of State.
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[Translation.]
[Translation.]

Approval by PresHaving seen and examined
Feesexamined the above convention,
convention, we
approved
we have
have approved
ident of
of French
rench ReRe- it; and do approve, by virtue of the provisions
provisions of the law voted
voted by the
the
nbl.
National
which
National Assembly,
Assembly, in the session
session of 25th June,
June, 1874. In faith of which
to be
be placed
hereupon the
seal of
the republic.
republic.
we have
have caused to
placed hereupon
the seal
of the
Given
Versailles, June
June 26,
26, 1874.
1874.
Given at
at Versailles,
[SEAL.]
MARECHAL
MAO MAHON,
DUO DE
DE MAGENTA.
[SEAL:]
MARl
CHAL MAC
MAHON, DUO
MAGENTA.
By the
President of
French Republic:
By
the President
of the
the French
Republic:
The minister of foreign
foreign affairs,
affairs,

DECAZES.
DECAZES.

Ratifications exRatificAtions
Marshall, Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General of
We, J.
J. W. Marshall,
and
of the
the United
United States,
States. and
changed.
Am6d~e
Amedee Bartholdi,
Bartholdi, officer of the Legion of Honor, envoy extraordinary
extraordinary
and minister
minister plenipotentiary
France, certify
on this
this date
date we
plenipotentiary of
of France,
certify that on
we have
have
proceeded to perform the exchange
exchange of ratifications
ratifications of the
conventhe postal convention which was concluded
concluded between
between the
and the
the French
the- United
United States
States and
French
republic at Washington
Washington the 28th day
of April,
one thousand
eight
republic
day.of
April, one
thousand eight
hundred and seventy-four.
seventy-four.
/Done
/
Done in duplicate
duplicate and signed at Washington
Washington this seventeenth
of
seventeenth day of
July,
thousand eight
hundred and
and seventy-four.
seventy-four.
July, one
one thousand
eight hundred
[SEAL.]
[sEAL.]
J.
W. MARSHALL,
J. W;
MARSHALL,
Postmaster-General.
PostmasterGeneral.

A. I3ARTHOLDI.
A.
BARTHOLDI.

[SEAL.

Regulations
_Regulations of detail
detail and order,
order, concluded
administraconcluded between
between the
the postal
postal administra.
United States
the postal
of Prance,
France, for
tion of
of the
the United
States and
and the
postal administration
administration of
for
postal convention
convention of
of 28th
28th April,
1874.
the execution
execution of
of the postal
April, 1874.
Agreement
on dede- In view of the postal convention
convention concluded
Agreement on
concluded the 28th of April, 1874,
tails.
tails,
between the United
United States
States and France,
France, stipulating (Article XIV)
the
XIV) that
that the
postal administrations
administrations of the two countries
by common
common
countries shall
shall designate,
designate, by
accord, the offices through
the exchange
the respective
respective corcoraccord,
through which
which the
exchange of
of the
respondence shall take
respondence
take place,
place, and shall regulate the direction
direction of
of the
the correspondence
respondence reciprocally
reciprocally transmitted,
transmitted, the form of
as
of accounts,
accounts, as
as well
well as
every other measure of detail
necessary to assure
detail or
or order
order necessary
to
assure the
the execution
execution
of the said convention,
convention, the
Postmaster-General of
of the
United States
States
the Postmaster-General
the United
Director General
of the
the Posts
Posts of
the
of the one
one part, and the Director
General of
of France,
France, of
of the
other part,
agreed as
follows:
part, have
have agreed
as follows:
ARTICLE 1.
1.
ARTICLE

Offices
ex- The exchange
Offices of
exexchange of correspondence
correspondence between
between the
the postal
postal administration
administration
change
change designated. of France and the postal administration
administration of the United
United States shall
shall be
be
effected as follows:
follows:
On the side of the postal administration
administration of FranceFrance1st. By
By the
the office
office of
of Paris.
Paris.
2d. By the office of Hfivre.
Havre.
3d. By the office of Cherbourg.
4th. By the
the office of
of Brest.
Brest.
5th. By the.traveling
the traveling office of
of Paris
Paris to Calais.
6th. By the traveling office
office of Lille to Calais.
Calais.
On the side of the postal administration
administration to the
United Statesthe United
States1st. By
By the office
office of Boston.
2d. By
the office
office of
New York.
2d.
By the
of New
York.
ARTICLE

2.
2.

Ron
tos of ex- The relations
between the French exchange-offices
Routes
relations between
exchange-offices and
and the
the American
American
change
exchange-offices shall be established in the following
change designated. exchange-offices
following manner, viz:
.
viz:
By the way of the French
French mail-packets.—The
offices of
of Paris,
Paris, Havre,
mail-packets.-The offices
Havre,
and Brest shall correspond
correspond with the office of New Ydrk.
York,
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By
of the
the packets
packets of the
line.-The offices of Paris
the Ramburg
Hamburg line.—The
the way
way of
By the
office
and Havre
for the office of New York, and the office
mails for
up mails
make up
shall make
Havre shall
and
of
New York
York shall
shall make
make up
offices of Paris, Havre, and
the offices
for the
mails for
up mails
of New
Cherbourg.
Cherbourg.
By the
the• way
way of
of England.—The
the
of Paris
Paris and Havre and the
offices of
England.-The offices
By
correspond
traveling
Paris to Calais
Calais and Lille to Calais shall correspond
of Paris
offices of
traveling offices
with
offices of Boston and New York.
with the offices
ARTICLE
ARTICLE 3.

intrIn-conformity
with Article
Article I
convention of
April, 1874, the Expenses
Expenses of inter28th April,
of 28th
of the
the convention
I of
In-conformity with
transportediary
postal administration
the United
United States
n
16
diarY transPc'rta"
States shall pay, on account of the tion
of the
administration of
postal
,adjustment of.
tent of
postal
of France,
expenses of the intermediary
intermediary trans- tion
the expenses
France, the
administration of
postal administration
portation
the mails
which shall
shall be
be sent
sent from
United
to the
the United
from France to
mails which
of the
portation of
States,
means of the
Hamburg packets navigating between
the Hamburg
by means
well by
as well
States, as
Frain*
England and the packUnited States as by the way of England
the United
and the
Fra'no and
ets-used
for the conveyance
conveyance of
of the
the correspondence
correspondence of the British Kingused forthe
eta
dom to
'United States.
to the
the 'United
dom
These
expenses shall
re-imbursed by the postal administration
administration of
be re-imbursed
shall be
These expenses
France
to the
the postal
administration of
follows:
United States, as follows:
of the United
postal administration
France to
letters,' and 50
1st.
grammes of letters
1st. At the rate of 30 centimes per thirty grammes
centimes per
of samples
samples of
merchandise or printed matter,
of merchandise
kilogramme of
per kilogramme
centimes
for such
said mails
as shall
shall be
be forwarded
by means of the Hamforwarded by
mails as
the said
of the
sach of
for
burg
packets.
burg packets.
2d. At
At the
of 44
gramn3es of letters, and one
per thirty grammes
centimes per
44 centimes
rate of
the rate
2d.
for
franc
samples of merchandise
merchandise or printed
printed matter, for
of samples
kilogramme of
per kilogramme
franc per
such of
of the
the said
said mails
mails as
as shall
England and
and
forwarded by the way of England
shall be forwarded
such
between
correspondence between
the packets
for the
the conveyance
conveyance of the correspondence
used for
packets used
the
England
States.
England and the United States.
On
its side,
administration of France shall assure, on acthe postal administration
side, the
On its
intermediary
count of
of the
the postal
administration of
the United States, the intermediary
of the
postal adminislrtttion
count
transportation
United
mails which shall be forwarded from the United
of the mails
transportation of
States to
means of the French mail-packets.
by means
France by
to France
States
The postal
postal administration
administration of the United States shall pay for this
The
transportation to
to the
postal administration
administration of France
France the same rates,
the postal
transportation
per thirty
thirty grammes
grammes of
of letters
letters and
and per
samples of merkilogramme of samples
per kilogramme
per
chandise or
matter, as
intermediary transas those at which the intermediary
printed matter,
or printed
chandise
portation is
is hereinabove
hereinabove fixed,
of-the mails from
fixed, by Hamburg packets, of.the
portation
France
for the
the United
United States.
France for
ARTICLE
ARTICLE 4.
The correspondence
correspondence exchanged
exchanged between
between the
the postal
administration of
nea,
Correspondencc,
of Corresponde
postal administration
The
France and
administration of
the United
United States
States shall be
he how forwarded.
of the
postal administration
the postal
and the
France
forwarded in
ia'conformity
annexed to the present regulaconformity with •table A, annexed
forwarded
tions.
ARTICLE 5
5.
ARTICLE'
Correspondence
sent iu transit,
open mail,
VII Correspon
Correspondence
d en c
Article VII
conformably'to Article
mail, conformablyto
in open
transit, in
Correspondencesentin
of
the convention
convention of
28th April,
shall be
exchanged between
between the
in transit
transit in
open
in opeil
the in
be exchanged
1874, shall
April, 1874,
of 28th
of the
postal administration
administration of
of France
and the
postal' administration
of. themail.
the Int"
administration of.
the postal
France and
postal
United
States on
on the
the conditions
conditions respectively
respectively fixed by the said article
United States
and by
tables B
B and
and 0,
0, annexed
to the
the present regulations.
annexed to
by tables
and
The
which the
the two
have mrturontu- Marks on.
shall have
administrations shall
two administrations
postage-charges which
The postage-charges
ally
to carry
carry to
to account
account for
for this
this correspondence
correspondence shall be stated by the
ally to
dispatthing
exchange-offices in
in ordinary
figures, and
and uniformly
uniformly on the
ordinary figures,
dispatching exchange-offices
upper
left side
side of
of the
follows: •
as follows:
address, as
the address,
upper left
In
red ink,
entered by
by the
the dispatching
office to
to the
the
dispatching office
objects entered
prepaid objects
on prepaid
ink, on
In red
credit
corresponding office.
the corresponding
credit of the
In
black ink,
ink, on
on unpaid
unpaid objects
objects entered
entered by
by the
the dispatching
office to
to
dispatching office
In black
the debit
corresponding office.
office.
the corresponding
of the
debit of
the
Vol.
3-52
pt, 3-52
18, pt,
Vol. 18,
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ARTICLE 6.
Marks
Registered letters,
letters, which
which shall
shall be
be reciprocally
reciprocally forwarded
postal
by the
the postal
forwarded by
regis- Registered
Marks on
on regisadministrations of France
France and the United States, shall be marked,
tered letters.
administrations

on the
the side
of the
address, with
with a
stamp, bearing
bearing in
word
in red
red ink
ink the
the word
side of
the address,
a stamp,
on
"
Chargé," or
the word
as the
or the
word "" Registered,"
Registered," as
the case
case may
may be.
be.
" Charg,"
ARTICLE
ARTICLE

7.
7.

Stamps on matter
Ordinary letters,
sent
printed matter,
sent by
by intermediaintermed- printed
matter, sent
sent
ry service.

registered letters, samples
and
registered
samples of merchandise,
merchandise, and
either from
from the
the offices
depending upon
either
offices depending
upon the
the postal
postal
administration
administration of
of France
France for
for the
the United States and
and the
the countries
countries to
to
which the
United States
States serves
as intermediary,
intermediary, or
the offices
dethe United
serves as
or from
from the
offices dewhich
pending upon
upon the
postal administration
administration of
of the
for France,
France,
pending
the postal
the United
United States
States for
Algeria, and
and the
intermediary, shall
shall
Algeria,
the countries
countries to
to which
which France
France serves
serves as
as intermediary,
be marked
marked on
on the
the address
with a
astamp,
indicating the
the date
date
be
the side
side of
of the
address with
stamp, indicating
of mailing
mailing and
and the
of
the place
place of
of origin.
origin.
ARTICLE 8.
ABTICLE
8.

The postal administration
be
administration of the United
United States shall cause to be•
placed
placed on the address
address of the prepaid objects which the American
American exchange-offices shall
shall forward
forward to
the impreschange-offices
to the
the French
French exchange-offices
exchange-offices the
impression,
red ink, of the
"Paid."
the stamp
stamp "Paid."
sion, in ted
On
France shall cause to be
administration of France
its side, the
the postal administration
On its
placed
impression, in
"P. D." upon the objects
objects
the impression,
in red
red ink,
ink, of the stamp "P.
placed the
prepaid
destination; and of the stamp "P.
"P. P." upon the objects preprepaid to destination;
paid
compulsion to
paid by
by compulsion
to any
any limit
limit whatever
whatever of their course, which shall
be forwarded
exchange-offices to the American
forwarded by the French exchange-offices
American exchangeoffices.
"Inssffiieently prepaid,"
On matter
matter insuffiThe stamp
insuffisant," or
prepaid," as
or "Inswifieiently
insuffi- The
stamp "Affrayzchissement
"Affranchissenentinsufisant,"
the case may be, shall be placed upon letters
cieutly paid.
letters insufficiently
insufficiently paid.
paid.
Stamps on prepaid
prepaid

matter.
matter,

ARTICLE
ARTICLE 9.
9.
Each of the mails exchanged between
Each
between the
the postal
postal administrations
administrations of
of
the two countries
countries shall be accompanied
accompanied by aaletter-bill,
letter-bill, upon
upon which
which the
the
exchange-offices shall state, with the classifications
exchange-offices
classifications established by the
convention of
1874, as follows:
convention
of 28th April, 1874,
follows:
1st. The nature and the number
number of the objects which the mail shall
shall
contain.
contain.
rates relating to the
2d. The
The number
number of
of single rates
the correspondence
correspondence of the
the
one of the two countries for the other.
3d. The weights or sums
to account
account for
for each
each class
of corsums to be
be carried
carried to
class of
correspondence.
respondence.
to'which
shall'acknowledge the
The office
office to
<
which the mail shall be addressed shall-acknowledge
receipt thereof to the dispatching office by the first
first mail
mail thereafter.
thereafter.
Acknowledgmen
letter-bills and
of receipt
exreceipt of
of the
the French exand acknowledgments
acknowledgments of
The letter-bills
Acknowledgmentt The
of receipt.
change-offices
present
change-offices shall conform
conform to models D
D and E, annexed to the present
regulations.
regulations.
The forms of letter-bill
letter-bill and acknowledgment
acknowledgment of receipt, of which
the American
American exchange-offices
exchange-offices shall make use in their relations with the
models hereinabove
French exchange-offices.
exchange-offices. must accord with
with the models
hereinabove
designated.
Letter-bills.
Letter-bills.

•
AgTIOLE 10.
ARTICLE
10.

Packets, rules as
to number
nmuibcrndform.
mid form.

correspondence described
described in
letter-bills
be divided
divided into
The correspondence
in the
the letter
bills shall
shall be
into
as many
lines-or special
man y packets as this correspondence
correspondence will admit of lines•or
articles.
Each packet shall be placed
placed under a
alabel, indicating
indicating the nature
nature and
the weight of the correspondence,
correspondence, as well as the number of objects
objects and
as
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the number
number of single-rates
single-rates or the sums, as the case may be, inscribed
upon
letter-bill.
the letter-bill.
upon the
ARTICLE 11.
ARTICLE

Registeredletters.
on the letter-bill
Registered
entered by names on.
letter-bill of the Registered
letters.
Registered letters shall be entered
'dispatching
bill allows.
allows.
details which this bill
dispatching office, with all the details
covered with an envelope of
form aa special
special packet, covered
These letters
letters shall form
diswhite paper, sealed on all the folds by means of the seal of the disby a
a string placed
placed crosswise. The ends
patching office,
office, and surrounded
surrounded by
string shall be
be attached
attached to the
the bottom
bottom of
of the
the letter-bill
letter-bill by means
means
of this string
gum seal.
of aagum
L
Charge," or "Registered," whenever
The letter-bill
letter-bill must bear the stamp "Charge,"
whenever
the mail shall
contain one or more
registered letters.
more registered
shall contain
the
ARTICLE
12.
ARTICLE 12.
Every
after having
having been
been tied
enveloped Mails, how tied
up interiorly,
interiorly, must be enveloped
tied up
mail, after
Every mail,
in gray
gray paper,
sufficient quantity
then tied ex- and enveloped.
enveloped'
quantity to resist the friction, then
in sufficient
paper, in
in
teriorly and
sealed with wax, with the
of the office
office seal.
the impression of
and sealed
teriorly
exteriorly must always
always be
a mail exteriorly
The string which shall surround a
without knot.
without
ARTICLE 13.

on the
the day fixed for the dispatch of the mails, an ex- When no correIn case that,
that, on
spondence.
corresponding spondence.
change-office
have no object to address
address to the corresponding
change-office should have
office,
exehange-office must
nevertheless send, in the ordinary form,
must nevertheless
this exchange-office
office, this
a
mail, which
which shall
shall contain
only a
anegative
negative letter-bill.
contain only
a mail,
ARTIcLE
ARTICLE 14.
The postage
postage or
charge upon
upon letters
letters that
that have
become dead,
Postag on dead
dead, from
from Postage
have become
or charge
The
whatever cause,
cause, which
which the
the two
administrations shall return
each letter'
return to eachletter
two administrations
whatever
other,
by virtue
convention of 28th April, 1874,
of the
the convention
XIII of
of Article
Article XIII
virtue of
other, by
shall only
only be
be admitted
in release
release of
administration to which these
of the
the administration
admitted in
shall
originally transmitted,
condition of
transmitted, so far as the condition
have been originally
letters shall
shall have
their seals
shall not
not give
reason to
have been
been opened.
they have
to suppose that they
give reason
their
seals shall
However,
scurrilous letters
and those
called decoy
decoy letters,
letters.
)coy letters.
letters, Decoy
commonly called
those commonly
letters and
However, scurrilous
reciprocally re
matter reciprocally
May be
comprised and admitted in the dead matter
may
be comprised
turned, even
letters may
opened.
may have been opened.
these letters
though these
even though
turned,
ARTICLE 15.
15.
ARTICLE

ot
e t t e rs n
Letters
addressed poste-restante
poste-restante or
furnished 'hotels, L
Letters
not
or in furnished'hotels,
claimed, addressed
not claimed,
Letters not
may,
three months'
months' stay,
stay, be
be returned
returned on
,„„.
niaL
med.', ad
,„,
(1nand
dd
con- cimed,
under the consides, under
on both
both sides,
after three
may, after
•
&A.
ditions
Article XIII, before
before cited, and the preceding
preceding article.
ditions fixed by Article
The account
total of
be prepared
prepared in borshall be
matter shall
dead matter
of dead
the total
of the
account of
The
dereaux,
conforming to
the model
F, annexed
to the present regulations.
annexed to
model F,
to the
dereaux, conforming
ARTICLE 16.
16.
ARTICLE
It is
convention of 28th April, 1874,
of the
the convention
the provisions
provisions of
that the
agreed that
It
is agreed
and of
the present
present regulations,
shall be
be put
the 1st
of
1st of
execution the
put into
into execution
regulations, shall
and
of the
August, 1874.
August,
Done
in duplicate
and signed
June, 1874,
Washington the 9th of June,
signed at Washington
duplicate and
Done in
•
and at Paris the 26th of June, 1874.
[SEAL.]
JNO.
J.CRESWELL,
ORESWELL,
A. J.
JNO. A.
[SEAL.]
Postmaster.Genaral.
enrral.
Postmaster[
SE AT..]
LE LIBON,
LIBON,
LE
[SEAL.]
Director-General of
of Posts.
Posts.
Director-General
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Brest ............
Breset

Paris
Paris .............
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Havre .............
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which the
to which
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and the
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States serves as intermediary.
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Cherbourg......
..
New
New York..
York ...

Havre.

Havre ...........
Paris
Paris .............

Hsvre.
Havre.
Ande, Aveyron,
Ari6ge, Ande,
The following
following departments:
departments: .A.riege,
Aveyron,
Calvados, Charente,
Charente-Inferieure, Cantal,
Centel,
Charente, Charente-Inf6rleure,
Calvados,
Correze, Cotes-dn.Nord,
Cronse, Dordogne,
Eure-et.
Dordogne, Enre-etC6t&s-dn.Nord, Crease,
Correze,
Loire, Finistere.
Gard, Haute-Garonne,
Gera, Gi.
Gi.
Hante-Garonne, Gers,
Finistere. Gard,
Loire,
Indre-et-Loire,Landes,
ronde,116rault,Ille-et0Vilaine, Indre-et-Loire,Landes,
ronde,H6ranlt,le-et.Vilaine,
Lot-ort
Lot, Lot-.
Loire-et-Ch er,
Loire-Inferieure, Loiret,
Loiret,
et
Lot,
LoitIe-nferieure,
Loire-et-Cher,
Mor.
Mayonne, Mar.
Garonne,
Manche. Mayenne,
Maine-et-Loire, Manche.
Garonne, Maineet-Loire,
bihan, Orne,
Hautes-Pyrenees,
Bassee-Pyr66ees. Hautes-Pyrfn6es,
Orne, Haws-Pyre:6es.
bihan,
Pvrenees-Orientales,
Seine-et-Oise, DeuxSarthe, Seine-et-Oise,
Pvr6n6es-Orientales, Sarthe,
86vres,
Vienne,
Vend6e, Vienne,
Tarm-etGaronne, Vendee,
Tarn, Tarn-et-Garonne,
Sevres, Tarn,
and
Haute.Vienne.
and Haute-Vienne.
to whieh
The rest
rest of
and the'countries
which
the ooantries to
Algeria, and
France, Algeria
of France,
'The
Franc* serves
serves as
as intermediary.
intermediary.
Franoe

uare,and
The
of Manehe,
Idanche, Calvados,
and SeineSeine.
Calvados, Rare;
dgpartmente of
The departments
Inferieure, (except
(except Havre.)
Havre.)
Infdrienre,
Havre.
Havre.'
whioh
countries to which
Algeria, and the countries
The rest
rest of
of France,
Franoe, .Algeria,
The
France serves
serves aas intermediary.
intermediary.
France
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.
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Pieria .............
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- k5
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_
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J
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,

Boston
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The States
Island.
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The
States of
of Massachus
Masseohusest,
shire, and
and Rhode
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Rhode Island.
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-
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.

Havre.
Havre.
Paris.
Paris.
The department
the Nord,
Nord, Belgium,
Belgium, the
the NetherNetherof the
The
department of
states of Europe.
northern states
lands, and
lands,
and the northern
The rest
France and
countries to
tit
foreign oountries
and the
the other
other foreign
of France
The
rest of
serves as intermediary.
which
Franco serves
which France
.
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_
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in the countries designated
designated
Correspondence
esignated
the table.
in the teat column of the table.
,
in the first column
column of
of the
table.
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England, Belgium, Switzerland, Luxemburg

England, Belgium, Switzerland, Luxemburg ................

Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, Malta
Gercmany, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, Malta ........
Denmark, Russia

Austria, Greece, Sweden

Austria, Greece, Sweden .

Norway

Norway ....

/

.....................

Denmark, Rassia .........

1

..................................

.............-.....

/

............-.......

Roumania,
Montemegro, Tangiers
Tangiers, Tunis,
Tunis, and
and cities
of$I
oitis of
Servia, Montenegro,
Bonmania, Berrie,
the Levantin
France maintains
* ......
postofies *
maintains post-offices
which France
Levantin which

the
Brazil, French, English. and Netherland colonies' and posses- 1
French, English. and Netherland oolonies'and possesBrazil,
sions in
and America.........
America
...............
Africa and
sions ha Afrka

he Amerioby the
Amen,
can office
to the
the
ffice to
French
office
oh office
for each
preeach prepaid object.
object.

Limit of payment.

4

•

5
5

on ditions of
of
Conditions
payment.
payment.

6

by the Ameri.
by the
to the
officeAmen.
can
eau office to the
office
French
French office
unpaid
for each
each unpaid
object.
object.

payment.
Limit of
of payment.
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10 grins.
t. pr.
10
10 ets
pr. 10
grins.
10 cts. pr. 10 grms.
10 eta.
10 grins.
grins.
pr. 10
cts. pr.
10
10 eta. pr. 10 grms.
pr. 10 grms.
12
12 cta
eta. pr. 10 gnus.
12 ets. pr. 10 grma
12
eta.
pr.
10
grins.
10 grmi
ets pr.
12
12
pr. 10
14 eta
eta. pr.
10 grms
gems.
grins.
10
pr.
14
14 cts.
eta. pr.
10 gems.
pr.
14cts.
grins.
l0
pr. 10grma.
14
14 ct
eta. pr.
10 grins.
grins.
10
pr.
eta
14
14 ots. pr. 10 grins.
ct. pr. 10 grins.
16
16 eta pr. 10 grins.
16 cta pr. 10 grins.
16 ets.
eta. pr. 10
gram.
10 grins
16
16
eta. pr.
pr. 10
grins.
cts. pr. 10 grins.
18
18 eta. pr. 10 gnus.
pr. 10grins.
ta.
18
18 eta. pr. 10 guns.
grma
10 guns.
eta pr.
18
18 eta.
pr. 10
pr. 100 grins
ota pr.
20 ots.
20
grms.
pr. 1 grns.
cta
20
20 eta. pr. le
grins.
pr. 10 grins.
20 ota pr.
20
grme.
10grins.
cts. pr. 10
24 ots.
Optional.... .... do ................. 24
Optional .... ....do
eta
pr.
10
grms.
grins.
10
pr.
ct.
24
do .................
Compulsory
24 eta. pr. 10 grins.
Compulsory ..... .do
pr. 40 grm.
4 cta
Port of
... .do
.
.
do ....... Port
of embarkation..
embarkation.. 4
eta. pr. 40 gems.
grms.
10
pr.
eta.
24
...........
Destiation
Optional
24 eta. pr. 10 gems.
Optional .... Destination
............. 24 ota. r.10 grins.
Compulsory. .... do ...
Compulsory..do
eta. pr.
pr. 40
10 grins
grins.
4 eta
embarkation.. 24
Port of
do ....... Port
......do
.
of embarkation.. 4eta. pr. 40 grins.

6eta. pr.
Destination ..........
Optional.... Destination
grms. Optional
10 grins.
.r. 10
do ...............
rmas Compulsory.
12 cts
eta. pr.
pr. 10 grins.
Compulsory. .... .do
...
do
40 grms.
. ..do
do ....... ... .
do ........
grins. ....
pr. 40
ta pr.
22cts.
do
8
10 grms.
grins. Optional
Optional .... .... .
do ...............
pr. 10
8 eta.
eta pr,
do ................
.... .do
ct. pr. 10 grins. Compulsory.
16 eta.
Compulsory. .
do ...... .... do ...............
2
ets. pr.
40 grins.
arms ...
....do....do
pr. 40
2 cte.
do ..........------.... .
10 eta.
pr. 10
Optional .
grms. Optional.
10 grins.
eta. pr.
10
20
grins. Compulsory.
Compulsory. .... .
do ...............
cta pr. 10 grmns
20 eta.
do
3
ets. pr.
40 grma
grins. ... do ....... .... do
do ............-..
pr. 40
3 ets.
12 cts.
eta. pr.
grins. Optional
Optional ...
.
do .................
10 grms.
pr. 10
12
do
....
................
do
grms. Compulsory.
pr. 10 grins.
cta pr.
24 eta.
Compulsory. .... .
do
.... do
3
eta. pr.
do ....... ......de
grins. .
40 grms.
pr. 40
3 eta
do .................
14
eta. pr.
gems. Optional
Optional .... .... .
do
pr. 10 grima
14eta
do ..............
28
Compulsory..do
pr. 10 grins. Compulsory.
28 eta. pr.
............-..
.... do
do .................
do ....... .... .do
......do
3
eta. pr.
grnm .
40 grms.
pr. 40
3 cta
....
Optional
16 eta.
cta. pr.
do ..............
grms.
10 grins.
pr. 10
16
do
.... .
Compulsory.
grms. Coinpulsory.
eta. pr. 10 gnns
.
db
32 cts.
do............
.... do ....... .... .do
-3
4.ghma ....do
pr. 00.girms.
ta. pr.
-3 eta.

Ordinary letters.. Optional.... Destination
uptonrm ...
Registered lettens.
do ..........-.
Compulsory. ... do
letters. Compulsory.
Registered
Samples & prink. ... .do
do ..............
do ....... .... do
prints.
&
Samples
Ordinary letters .. Optional
do
do.............-....
.
..
Optional
..
letters
Ordinary
Registeredietters.
Compulsory.
.
do
... do............
Compulsory.
Registered
Samples & letters.
prints,
do .....
do ..............
.... do
do
prints.
&
Samples
Ordinary letters .. Optional .... .... do
do .......-.......
letters .. Optional
Ordinary
Registered letters.
letters. Compulsory.
do
Compulsory. .... do ............---..
Registered
Samples & prints .....
do ....... .... do
do .............
.... do
&
prints.
Sanples
Ordinary letters .. Optional
...
......do
Ordinary letters.. Optional .... .... do .......... ....
Registered
letters. Compulsory.
do ...............
Compulsory. ...... do
Registered
Samples
& letters.
prints..do
do ................
... .do
.......
do
....
prints Optional
Samples &
Ordinary
loiters ... Optional
do ...............
.... ... do
letters
Ordinary
Registered letters. Compulsory
Compulsory. .... do
do ..............Registered
Samples
& letters
prints..do
do ...............
.... do ...... .... do
prints
&
Samples
Ordinary letters .. Optional
.
do ................
.... do
. Optional ...
letters
Ordinary
Registered letters.
Compulsory.
do ...............
do
....
Registered letters Compulsory
Samples & prints. .... .do
do ...............
do ....... .....do

Samples & prints

0 grnma
20
20 cta
ets pr.
pr.lOgrma.
40 eta.
grms.
10 grms.
pr. 10
ta. pr.
40
3
es. pr.
pr. 40
grins.
40 grms.
3 cta
20 cts
cts. pr.
pr. 10
10 grms.
grins.
20
cta. pr. 10 grins.
40 eta.
grins.
ets. pr. 40 grins.
3 eta.
3
gnus.

... do
Ordinary letters.
letters .. Optional
Optional ...
.
do .............-Ordinary
gra
-0red 1
et
tem. C
ompu 1
sory. ....
..
... do
Re
't
do ...........
Compulsory
Regstered
Samples & letters
prints. ... do
of debarkation.
debarkation.
Port of
do .....- port
prints
&
Samples
Ordinary letters.. Optional
.... Destination
Destination........
...
Optional
Ordinary letters.
Registered
letters. Compulsory.
do. ...........
Compulsory .... do.
Registered letters
Samples & prints..do
debarkation,
Port of debarkation.
.... do ...... Port

Marseilles
via
-rse
es. and
via
Suez.
colonies and possessions in Asia
and
and Oceanica.
Oceanica, (exceOt
(except Southern
Australia
Tasmania,
Bluing.
ShangTasmania,
anD
Australia
hat,
China,and
and
Yokohama,
Jo1 Ordinary letters.. Optional
..... Destination
Destination .........
Optional...
hal,
pan.) China, and Yokohama, Ja- via Brindisi
Registered letters. Compulsory
Compulsory. ... .do
do .......... ....
via Brind s..........
Samples
prints.
do ......
Port of
pan.)
& prints
debarkation.
of debarkation.
Port
Samples &
do
.... .
5 Ordinary letters
......do ....... Frontier
Frontier of
of departdepartOrdinary letters.
pre
.Spain and Gibraltar
ure
from France.
France.
.....
do
.....
...............
.......
I Samples & prints..do
.Spain and Gibraltar ......
do ...............
.....do
.... do..... 1
via Marseilles and r Ordinary
letters
prints..do
&
letters.
Ordinary
Marseilles and ) Samples
[viaSuez.
Samples & prints..do
Ports
of the
the Great
Great
Ports of
.... do .....
Oeanm
Snnthmrn
Southern Australia
(austral% and
and Tasmania..
Brindisi.
5 Ordinary letters . .... .do
Southern
Tasmania.. viaSuez.
do.....
Southern
WU--- Ocean.
_V-- .
via Brindisi ..........
1 Samples
Samples &
.
do
prints
& prints.
French or English 5 Ordinary
Ordinary letters.
letters . ... .
do
Port
debarkation.
of debarkation
Port of
do .....
FFrench or English
Countries beyond tbe sea other than
packets.otr s.
). Samples
Samples &
& prints
prints..do
.... do ...... ...... do ...............
pke
ean
than
s te
beyond
Countries
those above
designated.
5 Ordinary
letters
..do
..
do
............
......
do
do
.....
....
.
Ordinary letters
Brindisi.......
vk Brindisi
& prints. . .do ...... .... do ............
those above designated.
Brindisi .......... ) Samples
] via
....do
Samples & prints /...d.
French English, and Netherland
and Netherland
French,
colonies
! English,
and possessions
in Asia

be paid
Rate to
hate
to be
paid

Rate to
be paid
paid
o be

cts. pr. 10 grins.
grms. Optional ....
26 eta.
52
10 grmns.
grins. .Compulsory.
Compulsory.
52 eta.
cta pr. 10
5eta.
pr. 40
40 grma
grins. .
do .......
...... do
eta. pr.
5
. .. do
pr. 10 grmins.
grins. .
do..........
cta. pr.
88eta.
pr. 40
40 grins.
grins. ...... do .......
cta pr.
22eta.
.......
.......
s
tocca.-r*g
26
eta.
pr.
10
grms.
.
..do
d...do
26
oct.
pr.
luogrms.
grma . .. do .......
5
ets.
pr.
40
5 cts. pr.40 grins ... do .......
grrm
... .
20 eta. pr. 10 gnus.
do .......
do .......
.... .do
40 grin
3ctp.r.
3
ets. pr. 40
grms.
do .......
2 ct.pr.
26
eta pr. 10 grina.
guns. .... .do
5
eta.
pr.
40
grins.
.do
.......
do
....
40grma
pr.
5ct.

...... do
20
grew. .
cta. pr. 10 grm.
20 cts.
do
pr. 40
40 gems.
. ..do
grins ....
33eta.
ct. pr.

pr. 1 grins.
ta. Pr.
.30 eta.
Destination .......... ,30
Destination
10
grs.
10 grins.
pr. 10
eta pr.
30 eta
... 30
do
.... .
do ... ........-..
grs.
40 grins.
pr. 40
6
ct.
Port of embarkation..
embarkation.. 6ets. pr.
gnus.
10 grms.
pr.
cts.
12
entry in
Frontier of
of entry
in 12 eta. pr. 10 guns.
France.
grins.
pr. 40
2 ets.
....France.
do ................
.
2
eta. pr.
40 grms.
Point of junction of
24
English
and French
24 ots.
eta. pr.
or. 10
10 grms.
grins.
/Point
of and
junction
of
French
English
40 grin
eta pr.
44eta.
pr. 40 gems.
( services.
grins.
10 gime.
cta pr.
services.
5 30
30 eta.
pr. 10
............... 'l 66cis.
}..do
els. pr.
pr. 40
40 grins.
grms.
1 .do
ets..pr. 10 grs.
embarktion . 24
of embarkation..
Port of
Port
ldgrms.
grins.
ct. pr. 40
:.......--..... 244 cts.pr.
... do
ets. pr.
pr. 10
40 grins.
grins.
304cts.
..............do.
... do
do
30
eta. pr.
pr. 10 grins.
grins.
66ets.
..... do .................
ots. pr. 40
40 grins.

- - 6myrnRN
O--n,
Sainamn,Ordon,
Rodosto,
.- .de.-S.lo.a,
myrn
Sansoun,
odosto,
Rhodes-Salonica,
*Alexandria. Alexendretta, Beirett, Cairo, Conetantinople, Dardanelles,
Dardanelles, Ineboli,
Kerrassuud, Kustendje,
Messina, Pprt
Part Said, Rbodes-Saloniea,
Ro
oat°, Samsonn,
Onion, Pin
Lattaqais, Msesina,
Kustendje, Lattaenia,
Jaffa, Kerrassund,
Ineboli, Jaffa,
I

Alexandria. Alexandretts, Beirat Cairo, Constantinople,
Tuleha. Varna
Suez. Sultna,
Sultna, Trebizond
Stria, Talkie).
Varna.
Tripoli in Syria.
Trebizond Tripoli
Suez.
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C.-Table
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in the
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to the countriesdesignated
countries designated Correspondence
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the countries
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Correspondence orig'nating
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Correspondence
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column of the
.
the table
table.
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•
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the first
table,
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Nature of the cor0.
spondence.
spouidene.

Designation
countries.
Designation of
of the
the countries.

1
1

__

____

Argentine Republic,
States of
of Cohan.
ColomUnited States
Republic, Belize,
Belize, United
Argentina

1 Letters
Letters........

(except Aspinwall and Panama,) Paraguay,
bia, (exceptAspinwall
Uruguay,
Indies,' (except
(except where otherwise
Urugnay, West
West Indies,*
stated.)
stated.)

Wales,}
(excrt New South Wales,)
Aspinwall,* Australia,
Australia, (except
Aspinwall,
Bermuda,
China," (except
(except Hong-Kong
dependnd den
HongKong and
Bermuda, China,*
mat Chinese ports,) Costa Rica, Cuba, Fiji Islands,
Isands,
ic, Mexico,
Cuba, iji
ent
Chinese Jamaica,
ports,) Costa
Guatemala,
Japan,*
Nicaragua,
iarah a,
anatemaSa amaicadJlpsanMeoigo,
Panama,* San SalvadorSanDomingoSaintThomas,
Salvador,SanDomingo,Saint Thomas,
Panama,'*San

Saint Croix, Venezuela
Venezuela.
San Juan, Saint
Bahamas
Bahamas. ................................-

:
22

___

Conditions
ConditionsLimit
Lmitof
of payment.
of payment.
pament
ofpayment.
-

a

Prepayment
.......... Prepayment
obligatory.
obligatory]

4
4

Rate to be paid
Rate
by
the French
French
by the
office
fice to
to the
the
American
ofAmerican -office
for each
fice for
prepaid
prepaid object.
5
S6

.f. c.
.
debarkation. 1. 00
oz....
00 per
perIioz
Port of debarkation.

do ...........
do
Newspapers
,-do
do.......
Newspapers. ...........
.........
Other prints
.. ..do
d........do:..do -printsand
an8(Samples
samples .

.020 each..
.
each .50
.50 per 4
4 ozs

•
Conditions
Conditionsfof pay.
.met.
ment.

p .:cent.
ent.
Limit of mi
-

6

7
y

8:
8

o
>

I e•
.
.50
per itio.
oz.
5per

The United
United States ......- .....-...........
The

postage cannot
cannot be.
be
postage
prepaid
the
in the
prepaid in
country
origin.
country of
of origin.
do ..........................
...... do
do ........................
do........

Rate to
to be
be paid
paid
Rate
bV the French
the French
br
office
to the
the
oee
B.
to
American ofofAmerican
lice
for
each
fice for each
unpaid object,
unpaid
object.

•

..................
do
.....do ............. .50
50pero
..... do ........
per ioz . 4...... do..........do...
Ltters........
Letters
each .........
do
•
do ............. do
do...........................10
N_eWspapers
10 each
do ............. .16
Nespapers..........
do ............
: .10
10 per
per 2
2 ozs
os.
.-..... do
do.-.................-.....samples .
.... do
do .............
do
Other
and samples
Other prints and

.10
10 each. .10
per 2
2 laza.
10per
.
.
.50 per
por ioz.
.....- .50
.10 each.
each.

.10
per 2.ozs.
10per2ozs.

. ..... do. .............
per It oz.
.. .155per
........
.15 per
perioz
.15
ioz ...
_
do
,
'e
.. .10
10 oath.
oaeh. '
.10 .eh...
each
.............
.... do.........
ozs.
10 per
per 2ozs.
......... .10
.............
.10
ozs. ...... do ...
.10 per 22ozs
.50
ioz.
o.
per
......
...................................
...
.....
......
do
1.20 per ioz.
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .
each.
do 10.ea.h.
.20
.20
......... .10
20 each
each..........do................
eac '
Bolivia,*
..
Pern*
Bolivla,*
. Chili,* Peru*
JO
per 2ozs..
do
oper2
... ..........
d ...............
.50 per 4ozs.
.50er4
embarkation
('(0)•
.75
foz ....
.
Obligatory
•
Port of embarkation
Obligatory.:.......
.5 5 per Ioz
'
in United States.
10 each.
... in....
....
.... ,,
debrkattin.l .1•lb eah
N
rs.of..................do
Brazil* ....................................
Brazil*
10
each.
Port of debarkation
eaeh
Newspapers
.10
per 4ozs.
10 per4ozr.
eoz...
• di...........
...lper
1.0 per 44ozs
.. ......................
do
Other prints and samples . ......
do
Destination
(t)
t
„30 pertoi
per Ioz ....
.....Obligatory
Destination........
Obligatory.......
Destination
Destination........30
do. •
.. -• .. 'dd
.
{- Letters
Letters........
. . . . . . . . .
.05
per 22ozs.
Port
of
embarkation
do ............
Port
of
debarkation
..05
per
2
ozs
.
Newspapers
......
•
do
ozes.
.05
per
embarkation
Port
of
oza......do
per
2
.05
of
debarkation.
Port
do
......
.-..
Newspapers-...-...
.
Isand.
Edward Island.*
Prince Edward
Canad and Prince
Canada*
in United States.
.10 per 2mi.
do
do
do
.10 per 2ozs . Other prints and samples . do
do
(t)
..... do..............
do
do..........o
.0per
/ Letters
.50 per Io......
oz
Destination........
Letters.................. do ....... Destination.
t)
......
10
each
(I)
each ..........
do ....-.........
do
Newspapers............do
East Indies, British East Indies,.................
Newspapers
do ............
do ............. -.10
British....... .....
(t)
do ........
'
do .................................
.40 per 44os.......
ozs
o........... .40
.... do ........
do
Other prints and samples .
(t)
(.
)
do ................ do ...........
......
1.10 pe
/ Letters
per t oz ........do
do ............. do ...........
.... do
Letters..............
do
...10 each.
do...........
do10 .... doo ...........
10 eabh
eah .........
Ecuador
Newspapers..............do
Ecador................................
Newspapers
do ............. do ............
.10
--ozs.
do ...........-.
pe.44or.
...20 per
do.............s .. .... do
20 per 44*es
Other prints and samples
samples .
.20
.. do ...........
... do .......
do ..............
'
.pe( (1)
...... do.............
.30
.30pe
30 per oioz • •
do.
/ Letters
do .........
do .........
Letters.....................do
.05
per 2
2one:
05 per2ozs:
do
do ............
.05per
2 ozs.
os........ (lo
.... .do do ....... Port of debarkation.
Newspapers
Kingdom, (Sandwich Islands.
Islands)..........
Hawaiian
)
Newspapers .........
Co ..................
Hawaiitan Kingdom,
debarkation
.05 per 2
do
do
.20
...........
0 per 44oza.
..........
do..............do..
20 per 44oza
.... do .............
Other prints and samples ..do
do
.20
ozs....
(t)
(1)
.... ...... do ................. do ............
Destination........... .50
.
do ...... Destination
/ Letters
.50 per 1- oz .
Leter..........
(t)
Hong-Kong
dependent Chinese
ports
do
do.............10
eah ....... ...... do
aers.........
.do..
Hongong and dependent
Chis ports..........
-do - .......
.10 eaoh
do .................... ...... do)
Newspapers
do
(t)
t)
do .............
do..............do
.50per4
do
.50 per 4ozs .
do
....do....
o
..... do.......
samples .
Other prints and fitiniples
..do
..
do......
do
do
(l)
oz .
.... ...... do.......
/ Letters
...... do ............- .60
do
.60 per .11on
Lettersdo.... ,-•
New South Wales* and New Zealand...........Ne...............do
Zealand.* .
p
o
....
.10
do.............do
.....
..............
......
Port
of
debarkation.
Newspapers - •
do
debarkation
.10 each
do
do
11 ,)
(t)
do
do ..................
..
......
4 oze.
ozs ...
Other prints and samples
samples ....
. do ......
.20 per 4
do ..
..... do ............. .20
..... do ............
/ Letters
.... do
..
do......
Letter............
do
Newspapers
... .. ... ...... ....do ............
do
... ........
ewspapers...............
. do
..... do ..........
samples...do.......
Other prints and samples
do
do.....
... ..... ............
..
do ..
....
Letters
Lettersa
.. . .
do
do ..............
............ • ...,...do
Newspapers
/ Newspapers
do ...........
Other prlntse
prints casdsti
and•Samples .•dde
- ;
.le ........
..do
Destination..........
Lettere
.. .
...............-.
........,..
do...... Destination
Letters....
,

oeeis 60 centimes,
to
whibch the
letter, in addition
(eB of
of 40 centimes
centimes per letter
Registered letters are subjeot
subjedt to a
aregitration
registration fee
addition to the postage,
postage, (except to New South Wales
Wales and New Zealand, to which
the fee
centimes, and to
* Reegiatered

Canada,
feeis
tentimos)) Registered
can be sent to Yokohama, only,
only, in Japan, and to Shanghai,
China.
Canada, to which the fee
is 25 centimes
Registered letters
otters tan
Shanghai, in China.
Correspondence being required to be fully prepaid in the country of origin,
origin, no charge
charge is made against
against the French
French office.
tIThe extranational
extranational and United States postage on this correspondene

0

0

I
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POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT OF THE f
-.
UNITED STATE OF IAMERCA.

Mails sent
sent from
office of
of (1)
(
7)----,, for
for the
the office
of (I)
the
,
t(the (4) -,
() —,
office of
the office
from the
Mails

.nB
WITH
1 CORRES PONDENCE

for () -

, leaving (9 --

-

187-,
187—, by the way of ()

t87-.

the () -,

packets,
i.aamburg packets,
akets, vittEamburg
Elngland, via French p
routen-via England,
the route—via
(') Name of the dispatching office. (
7)Name of the receiving oflo.
office.. ((
3)Date
of the
the dispatch
Indioation of
of the
packets,
(4)Indiaion
il. (
te mail.
of the
D+-ateofatheo^a
a. of
dispatch of
Date
oftereceivng
(2)Name
the recvng
of
ame
the dispatching office.
ofee.
(91)ame
ame of te
()
as the()
case
may
be.
(
5)Name of the port of embarkation.
(
5)Name of the port of debarkation.
5)Date of departure of
paket.
of packet.
Date of deprte
debarkation. (
as the ease may e.

() Name of theport of embaration

() Nameof te port of

Progression of weight
according to which
must be eetablished
the number of single
rates or the sums to
be entered in columns 7and 8.

a$..i.

•

Nos.
articles
es
ofthe
os. of
artioles
tbe artic
of the
FoE.
of account.
of
accounl.

Oe3

Designation
corresponaence.
the corresponctence.
of the
Designation of
Credit
,.reUlt of
ot Credit of
France. the U. S.
Frauce.

.n

,Sum to be carried to
- account per each
single rate.

TABLE No.
No. 1.-Ordincary
1.—Ordinary cdrrespendence.
crreepondeuew&
TABLz

19

509

5

4

3
0

2

3
3
44
5
5
U
is
15
16
16
17

7

Prepaid letters
from the
the United States for
for the countries
France serves as intermediary...
intermediary
countries to which France
United
letters from
Prepaid
Prepaid letters
letters from
from the
which 5France
Algeria...............................
France and Algeria
to which
countries to
the countries
Prepaid
France
which
the
United
States
serves
as
intermediary,
feel
The
countries
which
France
serves
as intermediar
intermediary
to
countries
forl
asintermediary,
serves
States
the United
Samples and
prints for
for the
to which
United States................................
States
The United
which /The
countriesto
the countries
and prints
Samples
serves as
United States
to which
countries to
France serves
serves as
as intermediary,
originating The countries
which the
the United
States serves
as
intermediary, originating
France
..........................
intermediary ......
in
intermediary
in
intermediary, for
Samples and
prints from
the countries
to which
which the United
for
United States serves as intermediary,
countries to
from the
and prints
Samples
....................---......................
France and
and Algeria................
France
iFrom
From the
United States
States for
for the
serves as intermediary
France serves
to which Prance
countries to
the countries
the United
................-and Algeria .....
France and
( France
F
as in.
Unpaid letters
letters ) From the
countries to
which the U. 1 The countries to which France
France serves as
in
towhich
thecountries
Unpaid
termediary
..
I.
S.
as intermediary,
for..
termediary ....-..........................
intermediary, for
serves as
S. serves

States
United States
which the
Samples
from the
United States
States and
from the
the countries
countries to which
the United
and from
the United
prints from
and prints
Samples and
the sea..........
beyond the
serves
sea
countries beyond
and countries
the colonies, and
Gibraltar, the
Spain, Gibraltar,
for Spain,
intermediary, for
as intermediary,
serves as
recovered)
Correspondence
re-forwarded, (postage to be recovered)
Correspondence re-forwarded,
Correspondence

8
8
19
19

Correspondence
Sent.
sent.
I

.................
Affie
o
the Frnc
-CY
the French
office
.....
..
office...............
American
the
due
postage
Unpaid-transit
Unpaid—transit postage due the American office

Itannxe t th cnvnton
e Tbe
ID See
annexed to
convention.
to the convention.
B, annexed
Table B,
See Table
fTI

........

Q

I .I *-

ms.
Sums.
SuMl.
Cents.
Cents.

(1)
(I)

Cents,
Cents.

'
0

44 cents.
(I)
a)
(1)

()II

a/

IIcent.
15
gra
15gra

0

24

15

gra
15 g
ra
.

01)
(Il)

10
gra,
10 grs.

(n)
(11

.

I (1)

A

0-

1

f.
f.

C.
c•

f.
I,needtthcev
' ·on
IISeTal
:.
M.A.,
, ......e.,nil 5n, +he, rnmrAntinn.
(II) See Table C, annexed to the convention,

a.
c-

a

Cents.
Centt.

Cents.
ente.

Cents.
Cents.

....................................

npostage
,- .;ni*
rr
.la rlng
puL
_--lsb .. uu
wrongly 1Prepaid—transit
due
.
wrongly

10 grs.
grs.
10
15 gra.
grs.
10
gra.
10 grs.

-1
t

rates.
Single
Single rates.

Sums.

-

18
18

9
9

8
8

grs.
15 gra.

ACCOUNT.
ON accourr.
§
EL—CORRESPONDENCE FOBWARDED
FORWARDED ON
§ I--COBBESPONDENCE

2
2

7
7

66

gra.
15 gra.
15
gra.
15 grs.

...................................
(Prepaid letters....;
letters
'
fPrepaid
Insufficiently-paid letters ...............................
Correspondence
the United
United. ;Ituanfficiently-paid
in the
riginating in
Correspondence originating
nature.
States,
addressed
to
France
and
Algeria.
)
Samples
and
prints
of
every
nature.
prints
and
Samples
Algeria.
and
France
to
States, addressed
...............................
'
'
(Unpaid letters ...........

t

Number of
Number of
Number
of Number of
Ninaber a' sQC
of single
Number
Number of sinole
Numberof
single rates
ratei
b . ts.
rates
single
o
pc
objects.
oi,5 sums.
objects.
Or
BUMS.
or sums.
or sums.
objects.

Single
rates.
Single rates.

MEMOBADtM.
FOB MEMORANDUM
FORWARDED FOR
§
.— CORRESPONDENCE FORWARDED
I.-COaBESPONDENCE
§ I

1
1

-

so,.

55·

11

the Frencl
of the
French
Verification of
the Amer- Verification
Statement of the
Statementof
exchange-office.
exchange-office.
Man exchange-office.
exchange-office.
ican
.obro

1

f
1
r.

-1
a.

Cents.
. e.
•

c.
a•

824
824

POSTAL CONVENTION-FRANCE.
CONVENTION— PRANCE. APRIL
APRIL 28,
POSTAL
28, 1874.
TABLE No.
No. 2.—Aegistered
letters addressed
France, Algeria,
foreign countries.
countries.
TABLE
2.-Registered letters
addressed to
to France,
Algeria, and
and foreign

Number
of
Nnnlmr of
the articles
the
of account:
account
Stamp of
Stamp
of origin.'
origin.'

Postage
Lobe
paid to the French
French
Postage to
e paidtothe
office
registered matter
matter ir.
io
office on
on registered
transit.
transit.

Grammes.
Grammes.

Statement
Verification of
of
Statement of
of Verification
the American
American the
the French
French ex.
exthe
exchange-office
exchige-office. ehange-offiee.
hange-offile.

Designation of
of the
Designation
the addresses.
addresses.

Credit of
Credit
of
France.
France.

1
1

Wei
Weight off
h letter.
letter.
each

33

2

4

Nomber
Number
letters.
'Totals
'Totas

6
86

.

of
et

•

.............

TABLE No.
N O. 3.—Statement
basis of the accout
account for
rates of
intermediary
3.-Statement of the quantities
quantities which
which are
are to serve as
as the
the basis
for the
the rates
of intermediary
postage between the
postal administrations
the United
United States.
States.
postage
thepostal
administrationsof Prance
Pranceand
ana the
Statement
of the
the
Statement of
Anterican
e
American
exchange-office.
change-office.

Nos. of the articles
articles of
aecount
account
Designation of
correspondence.
of the
the correspondence.
Designation
Credit
Credi of
France.
France.

Credit
of
t Credit
of
of
the
the U.
U. S.
S.

1

2
2

Net weight
weight in
Net
in
grammes.
grammes.

•

20
20

Net weight
Net
weight in
in
grammes.

·

*

4
4

.

3'
3

Verification
the .
Verifcation of
of the
French exchange.Frenchexchangeoflice.
offcte.

3
( Letters
Letters described
described in
in articlesarticles 15,
15, 16,
.
England: .............
17,, 18,
and 19 of the credit of the II.
England.
18, andl9ofthecreditoftheU.
S and 88of the
5
the credit of
of France..
France..
('Letters described in tables Nos. 1
1
1
described
in tables
1
apd
(except
those
enteredNos.
in ar. By French pal:kora_ I Letters
apd 2,
2, (except
those
entered
in
articles 15,
15, 16,
17, 18,
and 19
19 of
of the
the
18, and
ticle
16, 17,
By French packets U. S. arid
France
r
By
pac e"'.
U.S.
and 8
8 of the
the credit
credit of France.
Samples
Samples
I
and prints
prints described
described in
in
bl IT •l1-- --................
t
ftableNo.
21
Letters described
21
1LetUka
deaeribed in articles 15, 16
16,
By
.
17,18,
and 19
19 of
of the
crit
credit of
of the
the U.
II.
By Hamburg
Hamburg packets
packets .<
17,18
and
the credit
and 8
credit of
of France
S. and
8 of
of the
the credit
France...

10
10

· 1

/

TABLE No.
4.—Cloted mails.
mails.
·TABLE
No. 4.-Closed

C[edit of
Credit
France.
France.

Credit of
Credit
of the
the
II. S.
U.

VS

Statement
the American
Statement of
of the
Americanex.exchange-office.
ohange-offie.

0B

C

bo

T
V

S

-41

g
j| .
23 2

1,

.5

Eca

.H

ll§

2tE

1

.0

i

0

0:

a

S

2

3
22
22

55

4
23
23

7:

8
8

Letters.
Letters.

Samples
Samples and
and
prints of
prints
of all
kinds.
kinds.

9
9

10
10

.

-

.
Letters.

Samples
Samples and
and
prints of all
kinds.

0

I:
-

change-offeice.

Net
weight, in
in grammes,
Net weighb,
grammes
of the
the objects comprised
of
comprised
in,the closed mails.
inthe

11
I i

From
From Tahiti
Tahiti for
for
France.....;...
France

Total
closed mails
Total number
number of closed

,-

a

d4
A

9

Veifiotion of the French exexVerification
',change-office.

Net
weight, in
Net weight,
in grammes,
gramme
of
°Meets comprised
comprised
of the
the objects
in
closed mails.
mails.
in the
the closed

;4
0

1

.

.i

:

,

i

,n.o;

- -

,
Nos.
ae- Nosa of the articles
articles of
of ac-'
count.

.......
7

Certified
Certified by
by the
the undersigned,
undersigned, postmaster
postmaster of
of

1i

13
13

M
UTED STATES
STATES OF
OF AIMSAo.
.
RIZERICA.
UrITEhD

{5CORRESPONDENCE
WITr FANC. .

COREF.SPONDENCE
WITR PRANCE.

E.
— ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT.
RECEIPT.
E.-ACKNOWLEDGMENT

POST-OFFICE
DEPARTMENT
OFRE
ME/ •
TOF
PosT-OnFcE DEPARta

f

,

-

offce of
From
Fromin the office

I

for the office

-:

4

(b)
b,]ytihewayof
to(0))
to
,by
the way of ()
187 ,forwarded from ( - -)
4
of the port of debarkation.
Name of
embarkation. (())Name
of embarkation.
port of
the port
df the
Name df
origin. ()
(
2)Date of
of departure
departure of the mail from the office of origin.
0) Name
the port of debarkation.
()
be.
may be.
the case
as the
packets, via Hamburg
()Route
—via England,
French packets,
Hamburg packets, as
case may
ngland, via French
employed-ia
lute employed
(a)

lhavareceived(')
—
,187
187 ,
your mail of the()
the()
,yonrmauiof
I haveraieived()-,

--,
187 ,forwarded from (I)
-

4

(
1)Date of arrival of
the mail
mail at
the office
office
destination.
ofof destination.
at the
Date of arrival of the
()

4

4

correeponeace.
Tests
No. 1.—Ordinar
y correspondence.
1.-Ordinary
TABLz No.

; ge-office.

-

Nos. of the articles
account.
ofmiscount.
os of
•

•Credit
of

Credit
Credit
Credit ofofCredit
ofof

of Credit

the U.
II. S.
S.
France. the

9

66

53

44

33

1 2

DUM.
§
1.—CoitasseenixiicE Fonwasnitn
FOBXEMOEAB
1011.10RANDUM.
FORWABDEDFOB
§ I.-CORESSNDENCE
.........
'Prepaid
letters. I..............................
?replid letters
$
Correspondence
originating
Correspondenee originatin
.....
...........
ad-1 Insufficiently-paid
•
letters ............
Insnffciently-paid letters
Algeria adand Algeria
in France
France and
in
nature ............
Prepaidsamplesandprintsofevery
the United
United Prepaid
samples and prints of every nature
to the
dressed to
dressed
...
........
............................
Unpaid
letters
"
..
Unpaid
States.
States.
•
§
II—CORRE89014793:9cg
FORWARDEDOe
ON ACCOUNT.
ACCOUNT.
ERsPoIDNCB FOBWAwD
§ IL.-CO

as interFrance for
for the
the countries
which the United States serves
serves is
to which
oountries to
Prepaid letters from France
1
1 Prepaid
....................
................
......
...
mediary ..........
mediary

.

.

.............
..............
corm- 1For
For the United States .
Prepaid letters
letters from the co.m2
2 Prepaid
serves For the countries to which
which the United
United States
States serves
serves as
as
3
France seres
to which France
tries to
3 tries
•
intermediary . ................................( intermediary
as intermediary.
intermediary.
ag
from
France
for
the
countries
to
which
the
United
States
serves as
United
the
which
to
countries
the
for
France
Samples
and
prints
from
4
4Samples and prints
.........................
...............
... ......
Intermediary ..........
intermediary
.
•
•
........
States ....................
United States
the United
(For the
samplesand prints from (For
Prepaidsamplesandlrintsfrom
56 Prepaid
which France
France<or
For the
the countries
which the United
United States
States serves
serves as
as
countries to which
countriestoto which
the countries
6.
6 the
•
intermediary
•
.................................
intermediary
intermediary.
serves as intermediary.
United States serves as an
From France
for the
the countries
to which
which the
the United
an
countries to
France for
• fFrom
......... ...... ............................
ntermediary
iintermediary
.....
.................
From foreign
foreign countries
countries to
United States'
States ,"
to IThe United
Unpaid
letters. From
Unpaid letters.
which
as
serves as
PFrance serves
which France
I. intermediary for
TA countries
countries to
to which
which the
the United
United States
The
L itermediary for.
as intermediary
[ serves as
intermediary ...................
from Spain
sea, from
the sea,
from colonies
colonies and
countries beyond
beyond the
Spain and Gibraltar,
Gibraltar,
and countries
Samples
and prints
prints from
Samples and
intermediary.
States and
the countries
to which the
States serves
as intermediary.
servesas
the United States
countries towhieh
and the
for the
the United
United States
for
to be
be re-forwarded,
(postage to
be recovered)
recover/1) ............................................
Correspondence
to be
re-forwarded, (postage
Correspondence to

12
13

14
14
15

3
14
•'

16
16
7

17
17

7

10
10
10
10
40
40
10
10

10 grs.
10
grs.
10 gra.
gra.

- (I)
()
A
0.
20
00

10
gra.
10 gra.

((1)

10

Ogrs.
40
40
gre•
40
gra
40 grs,
40 gre.
grs.
40

A
00

I)
(I)

gr.
10 grs.
10 g.
gra.
10

cents.
44cents.
(II)
II)

AO0 gr
grs.

(Ia)
(II)

40 gr.
gra.
40

(l)
(II)

(111
tile
to the
annexed to
B. annexed
Table B.
See Table
(11) bee

Single raise.

&mt..
A
0.

f. Sams.C.c.
A

Cent*.

Cents.

C

0

t4
M.

0
ad

CO

P

IN-

•
1.

.

ent

0.

Cents.
convonnon.
convention.

>.

raste.
$ingle

Single rates.
rates
Bingle

0.
05 -

(1)
(I)t.

-3

9

grs.
gr
gra
gre
grs.
grm
grs.
gr.

Prepaid,-transit postage
the American
Ainelican office
....................
office
due the
postage due
se<tPrepaid-transit
w
Correspondence wrongly
sent 1Unpaid—transit postage due
due the
the French
French office
office .......... ...............
Correspostage

convention.
to the
the convention.
(I)
Table C,
C, annexed
annexed to
See Table
/I) See

8
8

7
7

'
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- pi> nt
.0

Progression of
Progression
of
of the AmerStetof the
the French
Vt rifieatiof of
French Verification
-ient of
Stnt -ient
*eight
Weight accordloan
exchange-office.
ge-office.
ican exchanj
,..change
offlee.
,change-office.
Sum to
to which
luges
lug
which
.
carried to
to
be carried
mustof
must
be estab- be
.
account per
peler
lished the
sanmaccount
the sums
lished
•
Designation
of the
fxrresposidenes.
each eing
roff
single
each
or single rates
of
theorreepmaeDem
Designation
of
Number of
.Number
Initip
iebeloe
s
Number
of
of
'umber
rate.
NuMber
of
single
rates
rates
£
single
Ntes
o
Numberof
N
br
rate.
carried
to
ra be
.
objects.
objects.
• or sums.
to columns Nos.
objects.
toeolnimnsNos.
objecs
gomas
Or SUMS.
suma.
obects or or muns.
colmnd.
7and 9.

.

-

f
f.
Cents.
Cents.

C.
c.
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POSTAL
CONVENTION— FRANCE. APRIL
28, 1874.
POSTAL CONVENTION-FRANCE.
APRIL 28,
1874.
TABLE No.
No. 2.-Registered
2. — Registered letters
letters originating
in France,
and foreign
countries.
TABLi
originatingin
France, Algeria,
Algeria,and
foreign countries.

Nomber el
Ntmber
o0
the articles
the
articles
of account.
account.
Stamp of
of origin.
origin
Stamp

--

Postage to,be
paid to
to the
Amen.
Postage
tobe paid
the Ameri.
can
on registered
Ctt.
an office
office on
registered matter
matter
in
in transit.
transit.

Grammes.
Grammes.

Statement
Verification of
of
Statement of
of Verification
the French
ex- the
the
French exthe American
American
change-office. exchange-office.
exchange-office.
change-office.

Designation
Designation of the addresses.

of
Credit of
tho U. S.
the
1
1

Weight
of
Weight of
l
eeah
c h letter.
each

44

3
3

'

66

5

..
8

0

f.

s0.

Number of
Number
of
letters.letters.

-

Totals
Totals...................

I

TABLE No
3. — Statement of
which are
are to
serve as
as the
the basis
basis of
of the
the account
the rates
rates of
of intermediintermediTABLE
No. '3.-Statement
of the
the quantities
quantities which
to serve
account for
for the
ary
postage between
between the
the postal
postal administrations
administrations of
and the
States.
arypostage
of France
Franceand
the United
United States.
Statement
Statement of the
French
French exchangeexchangeoffice.
office.

No,
of the articles
articles of
Nos. of
of
account,
account.

Verification of the
Verification
American exex.
American
change-office.
change-office.

Designation
of the
the correspondence.
Designation of
oorrespondence,
Credit
Credit of
of
the U. S.

Credit of
France.

Net
Net weight
weight in
in
grammes.

in
Net weight in
grammes.

-

11

2,

---

4

-

9

10

18
18
19
19
11

12

lescribed in tables Nos. 1
(Miters described
1
and 2, (except
entered in
in the
the
except those
those entered
credit of
France, and
in article
article 7
)f France,
and in
7
Via England
of credit
.it of
of U.
U. S)
S)...............
Samples and
in
and prints
prints described
described In
table No. 1,
those-entered
1, (except
(except those-entered
to the credit
of France)
credit of
France) ..........
ntered in articles 12, 13.14,
13 14
(Letters entered
1
16, and 17
17 of
the credit
of France
of the
credit of
France
By French packets
article 7
7 of credit
S...
and in article
credit of U.
17. S
entered in
and prints entered
in artiartiISamples and
cle 15 of
France .....
f the
the credit
credit of
of France
Letters described
lescribed in tables Nos.
Nos. 11
and 2, (except
except those entered
entered to the
credit of
France, and
in article
of France,
and in
article 77
By }lambing packets.
of U. S)) ..............
..........
------------------------Samples and prints described in
in
table No.
1, (except
entered
ro. I,
(except those
those entered
to the credit
credit of
of France)
France) .........
,

ro.

r

.

;---

.m

TABL.B
TABLE NO.
No. 4,-Clo8ed
4,—Cloned mails.
mails.
e
O'0o°

.

of the receiving office.

Nos,
the articles
os. of
of the
articles of
of
account.
account.

8§

Statement of.the
of. the French
exStatement
French ex.
cohange-offioe
O.
change-office.

Verification
American
Verification of the American
exohange-office.
exohange-offics.

__

_

_. _. _-

ha

.
Po.

e-s

0.

22

aS

.

L-t
s.

0

a

co
1
1

.

3
3

44

13

5
14

6
6

Net weight,
weight, in
grammes,
in grammes
of
comprised
of the
the objects
obJjets oomprised
in the closed
,
mails.
dmail

Letters.
Lte .

d

t

prints of aall
kinds.

7
'

8

9

10

o-

a

Samples and
and
Samples

NaM6

Credoft
of of the
Credit ofCreditCred't
ot ,
France.
U. S.
II.

weight, in
grammes,
Net weight.
in grammes,

of
of the objects
objeets comprised
comprised
in the closed mails.

Letters.
tters.

11
11

12

From France for
for
Tahiti.........
Tahiti

closed mails ............ Total number of closed

of
Certified by the undersigned,
nostmaster of
undersigned, postmaster
Certified

Simples
Samples and
and
prints
all
printsof ofalln
ki
nds.
kinds.

•
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POSTAL CONVENTION-FRANCE.
CONVENTION— FRANCE . APBIL
APRIL 28,
1874.
28, 1874.
POSTAL
P
OST.O
FFICE DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT t
POST-OFFICE
posr.Ornce
OF THE
UNITED STATES.
STATES. 5
OF
THE UNITED

P

olPaaumrnbF.

Moth
of
/Month
Month of
of

o{

Bordereau
dead-.,natter returned
returned by
by the office
office of
of dead-nattor
Bordereau of

-

to the office of-.
of

Designation of the correspondence.

Destination.

1

. Total of sums duo to the °Moe of

Nature.

4

No. of objects.

of§

Origin.

6
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Observations.
Observations.

Flemire of Russ.
Declaration
Bussia.
States and the Empire
betcesn the United States
by and
and betwem
Declaration by
trademarks. Signed
in regard
Respecting
treaty
stipulations in.
regard to trade-marks.
treaty stipulations
prio
Re*pectig previous
March
3-2, 187-4
1874.
March 1,

t, ,1874.
Mar. if
1874.

AMERICA.
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
BY THE PRESIDENT

A PROCLAMATION.
PROOLAMATION.
A
a Declaration
Whereas a
Declaration concerning
concerning trade-marks,
trade-marks, for the purpose
purpose of Preamblo.
Preamble.
contained in the V.
efficacious the stipulations contained
v. 16,
defining and rendering more efficacious
16, p. 725, v. 8,
additional article
of the
the 27th
27th of
of January,
January, 1868, to the Treaty of ComCorn- p.444.
article of
additional
p. 4 44 .
merce and
the United
United States and the Emperor of
between the
and Navigation
Navigation between
merce
Russia of
of the
December, 1832,
was concluded and signed at
1832, was
18th of
of December,
the 18th
Russia
plenipotentiaries on the jilt
3|~ day
respective plenipotentiaries
Petersburg by their
their respective
Saint Petersburg
March, 1874, the
Declaration is word for word as
the original of which Declaration
of March,
follows:
DECLARATION.
DECLARATION.

Declaration.

America and the Government
The
Government
of the United
United States of America
Government of
The Government
of
His Majesty
Majesty the
the Emperor
recognized the
the Russias, having recognized
of all the
Emperor of
of His
,necessity
of. defining
and rendering
stipulations
efficacious the stipulations
more, efficacious
rendering more,
defining and
necessity of
contained in
the additional
article of
the
to the
1868, to
U January, 1868,
of the
the Att,
additional article
in the
contained
Treaty , of
of Commerce
Commerce and
and Navigation,
concluded between the United
Navigation, concluded
Treaty
States
Russia, on the At
h December,
December, 1832, the underand Russia,
America and
of America
States of
signed, duly
duly authorized
authorized to
to that
effect; have
the following
following
upon the
agreed upon
have agreed
that effect,
signed,
arrangements:
arrangements:
ARTICLE I.
I.
ARTICLE
pri vileges
privileges
packages, and also with ofMutual
With regard
to marks of
of goods
goods or of their packages,
regard to
With
Russians
Russians and
and
regard
to
marks
of
manufacture
and
citizens
of
the
United
citizens
the
trade,
and
of
manufacture
marks
regard to
Americans as to
Americans
to
shall
Russian subjects
marks.
marks
States
Russia, and Russian
subjects
of America
America shall enjoy in Russia,
States of
enjoy in the United States, the same protection
protection as native citizens.

ARTICLE
ARTIOL IL
II.
The
preceding article,
article, which
which shall
shall come
come immediately
into operation,
operation, Art. 1,
immediately into
1, to form
'The preceding
th
art of treaty of
shall
forming an
of the
the Treaty
y part
Rob
the A
Treaty of the
part of
an integral
integral part
be considered
considered as forming
shall be
832.
December, 1832,
and shall
shall have
have the
duration as the said
force and duration
same force
the same
1832, and
December,
Treaty.
In
faith whereof
whereof the
drawn up and
and signed the preshave drawn
the undersigned
undersigned have
In faith
ent
and affixed thereto their seals.
ent Declaration,
Declaration, and
Done in
English and Russian
Russian languages at St. Petersin the
the English
in duplicate
duplicate in
Done
March, 1874.
burg
loth day of Mare)),
burg this RIh
sEAL.1
MARSHALL JEWELL.
JEWELL.
MARSHALL
SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
GORTCHACOW.
GORTOHAOOW.
[SB:AL.

32.

And
the said Declaration
Declaration has
hat; been duly ratified, and the same,
whereasthesaid
And whereat;
by
Majesty the Emperor of all the
of aadecree
decree of His Imperial Majesty
by virtue of
Russia:
Russias,
has gone into effect in the Empire of Russia:
Russias, has

830
830
Proclamation.

DECLARATION—EMPIRE OF
OF RUSSIA.
RUSSIA.
DECLARATION-EMPIRE

NOW,
Now, therefore, I,
1, ULYSSES S.
S.
GRANT, President of the United
United States,
GRANT,
Declaration to be made public, to the end that the
have caused the said Declaration
clause and part thereof, may be observed and fulfilled
same, and every clause
fulfilled
with good faith by the United States and the citizens thereof.
in witness whereof IIhave
have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal
In
of the United States to be affixed.
Washington this twenty-fourth
Done at the city of Washington
twenty-fourth day of November,
thousand eight hundred and sevin the year of our Lord one thousand
[SEAL.] enty-four,
enty-four, and of the Independence
Independence of'
of the United States of
America the ninety-ninth.
ninety-ninth.
U. S. GRANT.
By the President:
President:
HA
MILTON FISH,.
FISH,
HATILTON
'Secretary
Seretary of State.
State.
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CONVENTION—NETHERLANDS.
CONVENTION-NETHERLANDS.

June
Additional
the General
Post-Office of
the United
United States
une 19
IQ and
States of 3
of the
General Post-Ofice
between the
article between
Additional article
America
Post-Office of
Sept. 14,1874.
NetheElnds.
the Nethegands.
of the
General Post-Office
the General
and the
America and
bp established
Whereas a
aregular
regular line
of direct
direct steamers
steamers is soon to bp
line of
Whereas
between
the port
port of
of New
and the
port of Rotterdam,
Rotterdam, which can
the port
York and
New York
between the
be
employed for
for the
the transportation
transportation of
of the
Netherland-American mails,
the Netherland-American
be employed
at
compensation for
for sea
sea conveyance
between the
the two frontiers,
frontiers, not to
conveyance between
at aacompensation
letexceed 5
5 cents
cents (Dutch,)
States,) for each single let2 cents (United States,)
(Dutch,) or 2
exceed
ter:
ter:
Now,
duly authorized
respective
authorized by their respective
undersigned, duly
the undersigned,
therefore, the
Now, therefore,
governments,
the following
following additional article to the
upon the
agreed upon
have agreed
governments, have
additional conpostal
convention of
of 26th
26th September,
1867, and to the additional
September, 1867,
postal convention
vention
of 10th-29th
January, 1870.
10th-29th January5
vention of

Preamble.
Preamble.

SOLE
ARTICLE.
SOLE ARTICLE.
The
on correspondence
exchanged directly
single letter-rate
between Singleletter-rate
directly between
correspondence exchanged
letter-rate on
single letter-rate
The single
the two
two administrations
by
means ofsuch
of such steamship-line,
steamship-line, shall
shall be
be as
.
rdam
Rottehip-lird
B Rotte
as on
means
by
administrations
the
follows, viz:
steamship-line.
follows, viz:
1. On
the United States,
States, 6
(U. S.)
cents (U.
6 cents
from the'United
letters from
1.
On letters
2. On
On letters
Netherlands, 15 cents (Dutch.)
the Netherlands,
letters from the
2.
This additional
additional article
takes effect
on the
the date
additional
date of the dispatch of the To be additional
effect on
article takes
This
lirst
mail by
such steamship-line,
steamship-line, and
date forward
has the
the article;
article; duration.
duration.
forward has
that date
from that
and from
by such
first mail
same duration
as the
of 26th
September, 1867,
1867, and
and the addi26th September,
convention of
the convention
duration as
same
tional
10th-29th January,
January, 1870.
convention of 10th-29th
tional convention
fourteenth day of
Washington, the fourteenth
Done
in duplicate
duplicate and signed
signed at Washington,
Done in
seventy-foqr, and at the
September,
one thousand
hundred and seventyfonr,
eight hundred
thousand eight
September, one
Hague,
the nineteenth
day of
June, one
hundred and
thousand eight hundred
one thousand
of June,
nineteenth day
Hague, the
seventy-four.
seventy-four.
[t. S.]
S.]
MARSHALL
MARSHALLL JEWELL,
[L.
United States.
Postmaster-General
Postmaster-GCeeralof the United
NOFETEDS,
NOFETEDS,
s.]
[L. S.]
The
of Posts
Posts of
of the
the Netherlands.
Director-Generalof
The Director-General
[Translation.]
[Translation.]
The undersigned,
instructed to that end by royal decree of the 9th of
undersigned, instructed
The
it to be good and proper to confirm
June,J874, No.
hereby declares
declares it
9, hereby
No. 9,
June,1874,
the foregoing
foregoing agreement.,
agreement.
the
27443
Minister of
of Pittance,
linance, VON DELDEN.
2D Minister
[.~s.]
I
hereby approve
approve the
additional article;
article; and, in testimony
aforegoing additional
the aforegoing
I hereby
thereof,
caused the
the seal
seal of
the United
United States
affixed.
to be affixed.
States to
of the
have caused
I have
thereof, I
U. S. GRANT.
GRANT.
S.]
[L. s.1
B ythe President:
President:
By
H AMILTON FISH,
HAJMLTON
Secretary
of State.
State.
Seeretary of
W ASHINGTON, 14th September, 1874.
WAHINGTON,

Approval.
Approval.

832
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CONVENTION—DENMARK.
CONVENTION-DENMA RK.

Spt. 55and Sept. Additional
articles of agreement
Sapt.
Additional articles
Post-Office Department
Department of
of the
agreement between the
the Post-Office
the
29,1874.
United States
States and
and the Danish Post Department,
29,
1874.
United
Department, modifying
certain provisprovismodifying certain
ions of the convention
conventionfor the regulation
regulationof the
intercourse between
the postal
postal intercourse
between
the United
United States
States of America
America and the kingdom
of Denmark,
and of
of the
ingdom. of
Denmark, and
the
detailed regulations
regulations andforms
for the execution
detailed
and forms for
execution thereof;
at Washthereof, signed
signed at
Washington
on the
the 1st
ington on
let of
of December,
at Copenhagen
7th of
December, and
and at
openhagen on-the
onthe 7th
of November,
November,
A.
D. 1871.
4. D.
ARTICLE I.
I.
ARTICLE

It being desirable
New coins subIt
desirable that the provisions
provisions of
of said
said convention
convention and
and detailed
detailed
stituted.
regulations
stituted.
regulations shall conform to the new system
coinage to
to be
system of
of coinage
be introduced
introduced
in Denmark
Denmark on
of January,
January, 1875,
described as
the ""crown
crown coinon the
the 1st
1st of
1875, described
as the
coinage," under which
which the "crown
crown ""will be equal in value
hundred
value to
to one
one hundred
6re,
equivalent of forty-eight
ore, the equivalent
forty-eight Danish skilling rigsmont
of the
the prespresrigsm6nt of
ent coinage,
coinage, the following
following changes
changes are hereby
'
hereby agreed
agreed to,
to, viz:
viz:
twenty-five (25) ore"
6re" be substituted
1. That ""twenty-five
"twelve (12)
substituted for
for "twelve
(12) skilling
skilling
rigsm6nt"" in Article 4, paragraph
paragraph one
rigsmont
one of the
the said
said convention.
convention.
2. That "twelve
"twelve (12)
ore'e be
be substituted
substituted for
for "
six (6)
(6) skilling
skilling rigs(12) 6res
"six
rigsm6nt"
mont" in Article
the convention.
Article 55of
of the
convention.
3. That
"twelve
That" twelve (12) 6re".
ore" be substituted
six (6)
(6) skilling
shilling rigssubstituted for
for "
"six
rigsm6nt"
mont "in Article 6, paragraph
paragraph one
of the
convention.
one of
the convention.
" sixteen (16) (5re
6re " be substituted for
4. That "
eight (8)
(8) skilling
for 44" eight
skilling rigsrigsm6nt" in Article
paragraph two
mont"
Article 7, paragraph
of the
convention.
two of
the convention.
5. Plat
That "eight
"eight and one-third
(8k) 6re"
substituted for "four
one-third (8*)
ore" be substituted
"four (4)
(4)
skilling rigsmont,"
rigsm6nt," and "one and one-third ore"
for "44 two-thirds
6re" for
two-thirds skilling
skilling
rigsm6nt"
rigsmont" in Article 11,
paragraph one
one of
of the
the convention.
11, paragraph
convention.
seventy-seven ore"
6. That "three crowns
crowns and seventy-seven
one
6re " be
be substituted
substituted for
for "
" one
rigsdaler and eighty-five skilling rigsmont"
rigsm6nt" in Article 12, paragraph
rigsdaler
two
paragraph two
of the convention.
convention.
.7.7. That ""three and three-fourths
.
three fourths (31) ore"
be substituted
substituted for
for "1
6re" be
" 14 skilskilling" in Article
ling"
Article 14 of the detailed regulations.
regulations.
substituted for "rd.,"
8. That the word "crown"
"crown" be substituted
and "
6re" for
"rd.," and
"6e"
for
"sk.," in the forms of
"sk.,"
letter-bills and
receipt
of letter-bills
and acknowledgments
acknowledgments of
of receipt
annexed
annexed to the detailed
detailed regulations.
ARTICLE
ARTICLE IL
II

Art.
The change heret..
fore designated
designated shall take effect
Art. 1
1to
to take
take efet'The
hereh_ _lore
effect on
the
on and
and after
after the
feet,
,and be ad- 1st of January,
fcct,&c.,andbead1st on January, 1875,
1879, and these additional articles
articles of agreement
agreement shall
shall
ditional.
have equal
equal duration
duration with the Postal Convention of a
have
i
t=x
between
,: b,,r:1871, between
the United States and Denmark.
Signatures.
Signatures.

Approval.
Approval.

Done in Washington
Washington in duplicate, and
and signed
the 29th
September,
signed the
29th September,
1874, and'at
and'at Copenhagen
Copenhagen the
of September,
1874.
the 5th
5th of
Septemler, 1874.
J.
O. VINM.
VINM.
J. 0.
[L. s.]J
sd
MARSHALL JHWELL,
MAIeSHALL
JWELL,
PostmasterPostmaster-General
of ihe
the United
United States.
States.
eneralof
IIhereby
hereby approve
approve the aforegoing
additional articles
aforegoing additional
of agreement,
agreement,, and
and
articles of
in testimony
testimony thereof
thereof IIhave caused
in
canned the seal of the United States
States to
to be
be
affixed.
affixed.
1
L. s.]
[L.
U.
S. GRANT.
U.S.
GRANT.
By the President:
President:
JOHN
L. CADWALADER,
J
OHN L.
CADWALADER,
Acting Secretary
Secretary of
of State.
State.
WASHINGTON,
W
ASHINGTON, September
September 30,
30, 1874.
1874.

CONVENTION-MEXICAN
CONVENTION—MEXICAN REPUBLIC.

convention between
between the United
United States of America and the Mexican
Mexican Republic
2tepublic
Commission respectJoint Commission
further extension
extension of the duration
for the further
duration of the Joint
respectoriginally fixed by the convention
convention of July 4,
4,1868.
Coning Claims, originally
1868. Concluded November
Senate January
January 20,
cluded
November 20,
20, 1874;
1874; Ratification
Ratification advised
advised by
by Senate
20,
1875; Ratified by
1875; Ratified
by President
President January
January
by22, 1875;
Batiifed by President
Presidentof
Mexico December
21, 1874;
1874; Ratifications
exchanged at
at Washington
JanMexio
December 21,
Ratifications exchanged
WashingtonJanuary 28,
28, 1875;
Proclaimed January
29, 1875.
1875.
uary
1875; Proclaimed
January29,

833
833

20, 1874.
1874.
Nov. 20,

BY
STATES OF
OP AMERICA.
UNITED STATES
AMERICA.
BY THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF
OF THE
THE UNITED

A
PROCLAMATION.
A PROCLAMATION.
Preamble.
Whereas
convention between
between the
America and the Preamble.
the United States of America
Whereas a
a convention
Mexican Republic
Republic for further
further extending
the
extending the time originally fixed by the
Mexican
convention
convention between
between the same
same parties
parties of the 4th of July, 1868, and ex- V.
V. 15,
679; v.
v.
15, p.
p. 679;
1871, and of the 27th of November, 17,p.
tended by
17, p.661;
76.
those of
of the 19th of April, 1871,
ante, 76.
tended
by those
61; ante,
1872, for
subject of claims,
for the
the duration of the joint commission on the subject
1879,
was
respective Plenipotentiaries
Plenipotentiaries at Washwas concluded
concluded and signed by their respective
November,-1874, the original
which conoriginal of which
ington on the 20th
20th day of November,-1874,
vention, being in the English and Spanish languages, is word for word
vention,
follows:
as follows:

Convention between
between the United
United States
Convention
of America
Mexican ReAmerica and
and the Mexican
of
public.
public.

Convencion
la Reptiblica
Republica MexiConvencion entre la
cana y
y los
los .Estados
de
Unidos de
Estados Unidos
cana
America.

Considerando:
v.
V. 17, p. 861; v.
Quo, conforme
conforme aa V.
Considerando: Quo,
p. 679.
15, p679.
is
celebrada entre
entre la
in 15,
la convencion
convencion celebrada
Republica
y los
los Estados
Mexicana y
Repfiblica Mexicana
Unidos el
el 19
19 de
de Abril
Abril de
las
de 1871, las
Unidos
funeiones
de la
la comision
mista
comision mista
funciones do
establecida
per is
entre
la convencion
convencion entro
establecida por
do
4 de Julio de
mismas partes, del 4
las misinas
1868,. fueron
per un
un
prorogadas por
1868,
fueron prorogadas
Orman() que
quo no excediera
excediera de un aiio
alio
termino
contado
quo debian
debian
en que
el din
dia en
desde el
contado desde
terminar con
a la conven
conven-con arreglo a
terminar
cion
citada:
cion Ultimamente
lUtimamente citada:
Y
quo, si
conforme al
arti
AntO,
76.
Aito,76.
al artisi bien
bien conforme
Y quo,
whereas, pursuant
phrsuant to the
And whereas,
culo primero
primero de
convencion entre
entre
de la convencion
first
convention be- culo
the convention
article of the
first article
mistnas partes,
del veintisiete
partes, del
las mismas
tween
of the
the twen- las
parties, of
the same parties,
tween the
ochocientos
mil ochocientos
de Noviembre
Noviembre de mil
ty-seventh
day of
one de
November, one
of November,
ty-seventh day
y dos,
referida comision
comision
la referida
dos, In
setenta y
thousand
eight hundred
and sevenseven- setenta
hundred and
thousand eight
proy de
de nuevo prorevivida y
fu66revivida
mista fu
ty-two,
commission above mists
joint commission
the joint
ty-two, the
Martino quo
exno exque no
un termino
por un
rogada por
referred
was revived
again rogada
revived and again
to was
referred to
contados desde
desde
anos contados
cediese de dos aims
extended
for a
term not
exceeding cediese
not exceeding
a term
extended for
el dia
dia en
quo las
funciones de dicha
dicha
las funciones
en que
which el
two years
years from
the day on which
from the
two
comision habian
segun
terminar Begun
de terminar
habian de
the
of the said commiscommis- comision
functions of
the functions
convencion del dicz
diez y
y
la citada
citada convencion
sion would
to la
pursuant to
terminate pursuant
would terminate
sion
Abril de
prodichas pr61871, dichas
de 1871,
nueve,de Abril
the
the nine- nueve,de
convention of the
the said convention
no han
han sido
para
suflcientes pars
sido suficientes
rogas no
teenth
April, 1871; lint'
but' rogas
teenth day of April,
el despacho
deSpacho de
los negocios
pennegocios pende los
whereas the
extensions have el
the said extensions
whereas
dientes ante
ante dicha
dicha comision,
comision, hahanot proved
proved sufficient
dispos- dientes
the disposfor the
sufficient for
not
ignalllandose las
partes igualreferidas partes
las referidas
al of
business before the said llandose
of the
the business
al
mente animadas
animadas del
del deseo
deseo de
de quo
quo Contracting
Contracting parcommission, the said parties being
being mente
commission,
partodos esos
esos negocios
negocios queden
queden eoncon- ties.
iie.
equally animated
animated by
by aadesire that
that todos
equally
cluidos
come
estipul6
originaloriginalestipul6
se
como
cluidos
all that business should be closed,
Presidente de la RepftbRepfibmente, el Presidente
ks originally
contemplated, the mente,
es
originally contemplated,
pt. 3-53
3-53
Vol. 18, pt.

Whereas, pursuant to the convention
United States
between the United
vention between
and
Mexican Republic of the
and the
the Mexican
19th day a
of April, 1871, the functions
commission under
under
tions of the joint commission
between the same
convention between
the convention
parties of
1868, were
6f July, 1868,
of the
the 4th
4th 61July,
parties
extended for a
aterm
exceeding
term not exceeding
extended
one year
year from
front the
the day on which they
one
according to the
terminate according
were to terminate
convention last
last hamed;
hamed;
convention
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President
of the
the United
President of
United States has
for this
conferred full
powfor
this purpose
purpose conferred
full powers
Secretary
ers on
on Hamilton Fish, Secretary
of
President of the
of State, and the President
MexicanRepublic
has conferred
conferred like
like
MexicanRepublichas
powers on Don Ignacio
Ignacio Mariscal,
Morisco],
Envoy
Minis.
Extraordinary and MinisEnvoy Extraordinary
ter
that republic
republic
Plenipotentiary of
of that
ter Plenipotentiary
to
States i and
and the said
to the United
United States
Plenipotentiarieshavin
gexchanged
Plenipotentiarieshavingexchanged
their
full powers,
powers, which were found
found
their full
to
be in
in due
have agreed
agreed upon
upon
due form,
form, have
to be
the
articles:
the following
following articles:

Mexicana ha
ha conferido
conferido con
este
con este
lica Mexicana
fin plenos
a Don
Don Ignacio
poderes a
fin
plenos poderes
Mariscal, EnyiadoExtraordinario
EnviadoExtraordinario yy
Mariscal,
Ministro
dicha
de dicha
Plenipotenciario de
Ministro Plenipotenciario
Republica en
Unidos,
en los
los Estados
Estados Unidos,
Republica
yel
Presidente de
de los
Unilos Estados
Estados Uniy
el Presidente
dos
iguales poderes
poderes a
dos ha
ha conferido
conferido iguales
Hamilton
Fish, Secretario
EstaSecretario de EstaHamilton Fish,
do.
haPlenipotenciarios, hado. Y
Y estos
estos Plenipotenciarios,
biendo can
can geode
poderes ple
plenos,
os,
sus poderes
geado sus
biendo
quo se
en debida forma,
encontraron en
que
se encontraron
sihan convenido en los articulos siguientes:
guientes:
ARTI
CULO I
I..
ARBTiULO

I.
ARTICLE I.
Commission exCommission
excontracting parties
The high contracting
tended.
agree
agree that the said commission
extended, and
and that
that
shall again
again be extended,
the time now fixed for its duration
duration
shall be prolonged for one year from
the time when it
it would have exexconvention
the convention
pired pursuant
pursuant to the
of the
the twenty-seventh
Novem..41tte, 76.
of Novemtwenty-seventh of
of
.Alte,
ber,1872;
ber 1872; that
that is
is to say, until the
thirty-first day of January, in the
hundred
year one thousand eight hundred
seventy-six.
and seventy-six.
It
however, agreed
that nothnothagreed that
It is,
is, however,
Time for presenting claim.
claims.
ing contained in this article
article shall
in any wise alter or extend the time
time
convention
originally fixed by the
the convention
of
1868, aforesaid,
of the 4th July,
July, 1868,
aforesaid,
presentation of claims to
to
for the presentation
the
the commission.
commission.

tended.

Time for decisdecisions
ions by
by umpire.
umpire.

.lica

.Las altos
partes contratantes
contratantes
altas partes
convienen
on quo
el tamino
ahora
que el
t6rmino ahora
convienen on
fijado
la d6uracion
&radon de
de la
la cocofijado para.
para la
mision
extienda de
de
mision mencionada
mencionada se
se extienda
nuevo,
alio
nuevo, prorogandose
prorogfndose por un
un ano
contado
que
en qne
contado desde
desde el tiempo en
espiraria
convenespiraria con
con arreglo
arreglo aAla
la convencion del veintisiete
veintisiete de Noviembre
Noviembre
de
oehocientos setenta
y dos:
setenta y
dos:
de mil ochocientos
es
treinta, y
y um)
uno dees decir, hasta
hasta el treinta
Enero de mil ochocientos
setenta y
y
Enero
ochocientos setenta
seis.
seis.
Queda sin
sin embargo
embargo convenido
convenido
quo
este
que nada de
de lo
lo quo
que contiene
contiene esto
articulo
articulo alterara,
alterara 66 extendera
extendera de
t6rmino originalmodo alguno el termini)
mente
por la
fijado por
la convencion
convencion del
mente fijado
cuatro
rail ochocientos
ochocientos
cuatro de Julio de
de mil
sesenta y
ocho, ya
referida, para
para
sesenta
y ocho,
ya referida,
presentar reclamaciones
reclamaciones ante in
presentar
la
comision.
comision.

ARTICLE
II.
ARTICLE II.

ARTfCIILO
ABTfOUTLO II.-

It
agreed that, if
It is further agreed
if at the
the
expiration
pur-•
expiration of
of the time
time when,
when, pur-,
suant
suant to
to the
the first article
article of
of this
this convention,
functions of
the comvention, the functions
of the
commissioners will terminate, the umpire
under the
pire under
the convention
convention should
should
not have decided all the cases
which may then have been
been referred
referred
to him, he shall be allowed a
a fur-six
ther period of
of not more than
than-six
months for that purpose.

-Se
conviene ademas
ademas en
Se conviene
en que, si
si al
al
espirar
el tiempo
tiempo en
quo conforme
conforme
espirar el
en que
al
primero de
presents
de In
la presente
al articulo
articulo primero
convencion terminen
convencion
terminen las
las funciones
funciones
comisionados, el
el arbitro
arbitro esesde los comisionados,
tablecido
convencion no
no
por la convencion
tablecido por
babies° decidido
decidido todos los (mos
casos quo
que
hubiese
se
hubieren sometido
sometido hasta
se le hubieren
hasta enentances,
quedara facultado
facultado para hat6nces, quedar4
cerlo
tin nuevo
nnevo periodo que
quo no
no
cerlo en un
exeeda
sets meses.
meess.
exceda de seis

ARTICLE
III.
ARTICLE III.

IIII
anAfouo HI.
Au-Tficnrx.o
ARTfOULO

•

been deAll cases
cases which
which have been
Todas las reclamaciones
que han
reclamaciones quo
Effect
Effect of
of decisdecisions prior
-sido sentenciadas
sentenciadas por los comisioprior to
to ratifiratifi- cided
or by
by .sido
cided by
by the
the commissioners
commissioners or
comisiocation,hereof.
cation
:hereof.
the
which niclos
the umpire heretofore,
heretofore, or
or which
nados 66por el arbitro
Arbitro hasta in
la preprequo sean sentenciasentendashall be decided prior to the ex- sente fecha, 66que
change
-of the ratifications
cange de
change'of
ratifications of this
this das antes
antes del
del cange
de las
las ratificaratificaconvention,
from the
date of
of clones de esta convencion;
shall from
the date
serail
convention, shall
convencion; serAn
regarded as defi- conqideradoe
deride la feeha
fecha de
do ese
such exchange
exchange be
be regarded
conqideradas desde
nitively disposed
disposed of, and shall be cange como definitivamente
definitivamente resuel-
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considered
and treated
finally
as finally
treated as
considered and
settled,
thenceforth ininand thenceforth
barred, and
settled, barred,
admissible. And,
And, pursuant
pursuant to
the
to the
admissible.
stipulation contained
contained in
in the
the fourth
fourth
stipulation
article of
the convention
convention of the
of the
article
fourth day
day of
one thousand
thousand
July, one
of July,
fourth
eight
sixty-eight, the
the
and sixty-eight,
hundred and
eight hundred
total
amount awarded
in cases
cases
awarded in
total amount
already
may be
which may
and which
decided, and
already decided,
decided
before the
the exchange
exchange of
of ratiratidecided before
fications
of this
in
and in
convention, and
this convention,
fications of
all cases
cases which
which shall
shall be
decided
be decided
all
within
times in
convention
this convention
in this
the times
within the
respectively
that purfor that
named for
respectively named
pose,
either by
by the
the commissioners
commissioners
pose, either
or
by the
the umpire,
umpire, in
in favor
of citifavor of
or by
zens
of the
party shall
shall be
be dedeone party
the one
zens of
ducted
the total
total amount
from the
ducted from
awarded
to the
the citizens
of the other
other
citizens of
awarded to
party,
the balance,
the
balance, to the
and the
party, and
amount of
of three
three hundred
thousand
hundred thousand
amount
dollars, shall
shall be
paid at
at the city of
be paid
dollars,
Mexico, or
or at
city of
Washingof Washingthe city
at the
Mexico,
ton,
in gold
gold or
equivalent, withwithits equivalent,
or its
ton, in
in
months from the 31st day
twelve months
in twelve
of
January, one
thousand eight
one thousand
of January,
hundred
and seventy-six,
seventy-six, to the
hundred and
government in
in favor
whose citiof whose
favor of
government
•
zens
greater amount may have
the greater
zens the
been awarded,
awarded, without
without interest
interest or
been
any
other deduction
deduction than that speany other
cified
article VI of that convenin article
cified in
tion.
residue of the said balThe residue
tion. The
ance
be paid
paid in
in annual
annual instalshall be
ance shall
ments,
an amount
amount not exceeding
exceeding
to an
ments, to
three
hundred thousand
in
thousand dollars, in
three hundred
gold
or its
its equivalent,
equivalent, in
in any
one
any one
gold or
year, until
shall have
have
whole shall
the whole
until the
year,
been paid.
paid.
been
ARTICLE W.
IV.
ARTICLE

The preseht
preseht convention
convention shall be
The
ratified, and
shall
ratifications shall
the ratifications
and the
ratified,
be exchanged
Washington, as
at Washington,
exchanged at
be
soon as
possible.
as possible.
soon
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trataran
tas,
consideraran y
y trataran
se considerarfn
y se
tas, y
como
ar.d
Adjustment aml
lo Adjustment
y eri
ea lo
arregladas y
finalmente arregladas
como finalmente
futuro
inadmisibles. Y,
Y, conforme
of balance
paymentofbalance
conforme payment
future inadmisibles.
a
on el
el of awards.
contenida en
estipulacion contenida
la estipulaeion
a In
articulo
de la
la convencion
convencion
cuarto de
articulo cuarto
del cuatro
Julio de
de 1868,
1868,1a
alma
la suma
de Julio
cuatro de
del
total fallada
fallada en eases
casos ya decididos,
total
yque
quo se
se decidan
can go
del cango
antes del
decidan antes
y
do
de esta
esta convenconvenratificaciones de
de ratificaciones
cion,
y en todos
casos que
quo estutodos los cases
cion, y
vieren decididos
los pladentro de los
decididos dentro
vieren
zos respectivamente
respectivamente fijados
fijados con tal
zos
fin en
en la
ya
presente, ya
convencion presente,
la convencion
fin
sea
los comisionados
por el
el
6 por
comisionados 6
por los
sea por
arbitro,
favor de
de eiudadanos
de
ciudadanos de
en favor
,arbitro, en
una
partes, sera
deducida
sera deducida
las partes,
de las
una de
de la
total fallada
favor
en favor
fallada en
suma total
la suma
de
de
la otra parte,
de la
ciudadanos de
las ciudadanos
de las
y
la diferencia
diferencia hasta
haste. la
cantidad
la cantidad
y la
de trescientos
pagana
pesos, se pagary
mil pesos,
trescientos mil
de
de
en la
de Mexico
Mexico 6
6 en la de
ciudad do
la ciudad
en
Washington, en
en oro
su equiva6 an
oro 6
Washington,
lente,
doce meses
conmeses conde doce
dentro de
lente, dentro
tados desde
31 de
de mit
mil
Enero de
de Enero
el 31
desde el
tados
ochocientos
al gobiergobierseis, al
y seis,
setenta y
ochocientos setenta
no
en favor
favor de
ciudadanos se
se
cuyos ciudadanos
de cuyos
no en
hubiere fallado
fallado la
la mayor cantidad,
cantidad,
hubiere
sin interes,
ni otra
otra deduccion
deduccion clue
que
interes, ni
sin
la especificada
especificada en
articulo V1
VI de
el articulo
en el
la
aquella,convencion.
resto de
de
El resto
aquella,convencion. El
dicha
pagara en
se pagarA
diferencia se
dicha diferencia
aboaos anuales
no excedan
de
excedan de
que no
anuales quo
abonos
trescientos mil
mil pesos
sit
en oro, 66 su
pesos en
trescientos
equivalente, hqsta
hqsta quo
so haya
haya
que se
equivalento,
pagado el
el total
de la
la diferencia.
diferencia.
total de
pagado

ARTiCULO
IV.
ABETfCULO .1V.

La presente
presente convencion
convencion sera
ratiRatifications
and
Ratificationsand
sera ratiLa
ficada y
tatificaciones se
se can- exchange of.
of.
las ratificaciones
y las
ficada
gearan
en Washington
la brevebrevea la
Washington a
gearan en
dad posible.
posible.
dad

En
testimonio de
de lo
lo cual,
mud, los
]os
In
the aboveEn testimonio
abovewhereof the
witness whereof
In witness
Plenipotenciarios antes
mencionaantes -mencionanamed
Plenipotentiaries
have Plenipotenciarios
Plenipotentiaries
named
firmaron la
la presente
presente y
pusiele pnsiey le
dos firmaron
sighed
same and
and affixed
affixed thereto dos
the same
signed the
ron
sus respectivos
respectivos sellos.
sellos.
ron sus
their respective
respective seals.
seals.
their
HMI° en
dia
el dia
Washington el
en Washington
HIecho
Done in
in Washington
Washington the twenDone
alio Mii
mil
Noviembre del aio
de Noviembre
.veinte de
tieth day
day of
of November,
November, in
year .veinte
the year
in the
tieth
ochocientos setenta
cuatro.
y cuatro.
setenta y
one thousand
eight hundred and ochocientos
thousand eight
one
seventy-four.
seventy-four.. ,
fsELL0.]
MAISOAL-.
IGNO. MARISCAL.
[SELLO.] IGNO.
,PEA.L.1
HAMILTON FISH.
IS, AL.1 HAMILTON
[SELLo.] HAMILTON
FISH.
HAMILTON FISH.
[SEAL.]1 IGNO.
MARISCAL.
[SELLO.]
IGNO. MARISOAL.
[SEAL.
And
said convention
convention has
has been
been duly
duly ratified
ratified on
both parts,
parts,
on both
the said
whereas the
And Whereas
this city on the 28th
and
the respective
ratifications were
were exchanged
exchanged in thia
respective ratifications
and the
instant:

Signatures.
Signatures.
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Proclamation.
Proclamation.
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NOW, therefore,
Now,
therefore, be it
it known that I, ULYSSES S.
S.GRANT,
GRANT, President
President of
the United
States of America,
America, have caused the
convention to be
the said convention
the
United States
made public, to the end that the same, and every clause and article
thereof,
and fulfilled
fulfilled with good faith by the United
observed and
may be observed
thereof, may
States and the citizens thereof.
thereof.
my hand, and caused the seal
hereunto set any
I have hereunto
witness whereof
whereof I
In witness
of the United
United States to be affixed.
affixed.
twenty-ninth day of January, in
Washington, this twenty-ninth
Done at the city of Washington,
hundred and seventyof our Lord one thousand eight hundred
the year
year of
[SEAL.] five, and of the Independence
Independence of the United States the ninetyninth.
U. S. GRANT.
GRANT.
By the President:
President:
HAMILTON
HA.ILTON FISH,
Secretary
State.
Secretary of State.

CONVENTION-DOMINION
CONVENTION---DOMINION OF
OF CANADA.
CANADA.

Postalarrangement
United States and
and the
Dominion of Canada.
Postal
arrangement between the.
the United
the _Dominion
Canada.
Department of the United States
America, and the
The Post-Office
Post-Office Department
States of America,
the
Post-Office department of the Dominion of Canada, being
Post-Office
of
being desirous
desirous of
effecting, by means of aanew arrangement, the unification of the
effecting,
postal
the postal
systems of the United States and Canada,
Canada, in respect to correspondence
correspondence
exchanged between them,
them, the undersigned,
undersigned, duly
authorized for
that
exchanged
duly authorized
for that
purpose by their respective
respective governments, have agreed upon the following articles:
articles:
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Jan.
27, and
and Feb.
Feb,
Jan. 27,
1,1875.
1,1875.

ARTICLE I.
I.
ARTICLE
Correspondence
every kind, written
written and
and printed,
letters,
Prepayment at
at
Correspondence of every
printed, embracing
embracing letters,
Propayment
postal cards,
pamphlets, magazines,
magazines, books,
books, tnaps,
postage rates of
postal
cards, newspapers,
newspapers, pamphlets
maps, plans,
plans, postage
country of
of origin.
engravings,
drawings, photographs,
photographs, lithographs,
sheets of
music, &e.,
origin.
engravings, drawings,
lithographs, sheets
of music,
&c., country
and
samples of
of merchandise,
grains and
seeds,
and patterns
patterns and
and samples
merchandise, including
including grains
and seeds,
addressed to Canada,
mailed in the United States and addressed
Canada, or, vice
vice versa,
mailed in Canada and
addressed to
shall be
fully
and addressed
to the
the United States, shall
be fully
prepaid at
at the
rates of
the country
of origin,
prepaid
the 'domestic
domestic postage
postage rates
of the
country of
origin, and
and the
the
country of destination
destination will receive, forward, and deliver the same
same free
free
of charge.
charge.
ARTICLE
II.
ARTICLE II.
mails
Each country
country will transport
transport the domestic
domestic mails of the other by ni
Each
u1f Domestic maile
of each country
ordinary mail-routes, in closed pouches, through its
ordinary
territory, free
free of
its territory,
of traneported
of
each
country
transported by the
the
charge.
charge.
other,
other, &e.
&e.

ARTICLE III.
ARTICLE
III.
Patterns and
Patterns
merchandise not
and
Patterns and
and samples
samples of
of merchandise
not exceeding
exceeding the weight
weight of Patterns
samples of mereight ounces
of merounces may be exchanged
exchanged in the mails between the two countries,
countries, samples
chandise.
under such regulations
regulations in regard to the forwarding
forwarding and delivery of
of the
the
either of
Departments shall
prescribe, to presame as either
of the
the Post-Office
Post-Office Departments
shall prescribe,
prevent
violations of the
revenue laws.
They must
must never
be closed
closed against
against
vent violations
the revenue
laws. They
never be
inspection,
inspection, but
but must always
always be
be so wrapped
wrapped or
or inclosed that
that they
they may be
be
readily and
thoroughly examined
postage on each.
readily
and thoroughly
examined by postmasters. The postage
each
pattern
sample shall
ten cents,
pattern or
or sample
shall be
be ten
cents, prepayment
prepayment obligatory.
obligatory.

ARTICLE IV.
ARTICLE
IV.
No accounts
be kept
shall be
kept between
between the
the Post-Office
Post-Office Departments
Departments of
of Postage to be reNo
accounts shall
tained
by parties
parties
the two
two countries
countries in
international correspondence
any kind
tamed by
the
in regard
regard to
to international
correspondence of
of any
kind respectively.
respectively.
exchanged between
exchanged
between them,
them, but each department will retain
retain to its excluit collects on mail-matter
sive use
use all
all the postage
postage it
mail-matter of every
every kind sent
sent
delivery.
to the other for delivery.
ARTICLE V.
ARTICLE
V.
The
Departments of
United States
The Post-Office
Post-Office Departments
of the
the United
States and
and Canada
Canada shall
.tach
charge,
iach return to
to the other all
all dead letters,
letters, unopened
unopened and without
without charge,
monthly or oftener,
oftener, as may best suit the regulations
regulations of each department.
department:

Dead letters.

.
A.RTIcLE VI.
VI.
ARTICLE

beT=f7==

The eXpense
expense of transporting
transporting the mails between
between the-frontier
the frontier exchange
Transportation
exchange
offices, where the conveyance
conveyance is by water, shall be borne equally by the.
exchange office
offices.
the. exaenge
two
laud, the
expense
two departments;
departments but when
when the
the transportation
transportation is by
by land,
the expense
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shall be
be borne
borne by
each in
in proportion
to the
the
over the
traveled over
distance traveled
the distance
proportion to
by each
shall
territory
each country.
All contracts
contracts for
transportation shall,
for such transportation
country. All
of each
territory of
before they
they go
go into
into operation,
approved by
by the
the Post-Office
Post-Office Departbe approved
operation, be
before
ment of
of each
each country.
ment
ARTICLE
VII.
ARTICLE VII.

Offices
exAll
offices now
now exchanging
exchanging mails
mails shall
shall continue
to act
offices of
as offices
act as
continue to
All offices
of exO
ffices of
departments may at any time,
-exchange
change.
•exchange under this convention.
convention. The two departments
by mutual
offices of exchange, or
said offices
of said
any of
discontinue any
agreement, discontinue
mutual agreement,
by
establish others.
others.
establish
ARTICLE
VIII.
ARTICLE VIII.
Registered letet- The
Registered
registered letters
existing arrangement
exchange of registered
arrangement for the exchange
The existing
ters.
ters.
between
countries shall
eontinne in full force; but the registrashall continue
the two
two countries
between the

tion-fee
on registered
sent from
Canada,
United States to Canada,
the United
from the
letters sent
registered letters
tion-fee on
injihe
shall
be the
i
lre United States
registration-fee charged ini
the registration-fee
as the
same as
the same
shall be
or
domestic registered
registered letters.
letters.
or domestic
ARTICLE IX.
IX.
ARTICLE

This arrangement,
except so
letter-postage, shall
it relates
relates to letter-postage,
as it
so far
far as
Taking
and
effect and
arrangement, except
Taking effect
This
duration of
u-take
co
onof c
duration
take effect
effect from
the first
first day
of January, 1875.
1875. The reduced letter-rate
(lay of
from the
vention.
vention.
It shall con1875.. It
February, 1875.
come into operation on the first of February,
will come

tinue in
in force
force until
until terminated
agreement; and it
it may be
terminated by mutual agreement;
tiaue
annulled at
at the desire of either
previous
either Department, upon six months' previous
annulled
notice given to the other.
Done
Washington the first day of Feband signed at Washington
in duplicate,
duplicate, and
Done in
ruary,
and at
at Ottawa the 27th day of January, 1875. .
1875, and
ruary, 1875,
MARSHALL JEWELL,
[SEAL.]
MARSHALL
JEWELL,
[SEAL.]
Postmaster-General
United States.
States.
Postmaster-Generalof the United
MACDONALD,
D. A. MACDONALD,
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
P.
Canada.
P. M.
1M. G.,
G., Canada.

Approval.
Approval.

I
aforegoing postal arrangement,
arrangement, and, in testimony
testimony
I hereby
hereby approve the aforegoing
thereof, I
caused the
affixed.
of the
the United States to be affixed.
the seal
seal of
I have
have caused
thereof,
[SEAL.]
U.
S. GRANT.
U. S.
[SEAL.]
•By
President:
By the President:
HAMILTON FISH,
FISH,
HAMILTON
Secretary
State.
of State.
Secretary of
W ASHINGTON, February
Febrttary 1,
1, 1875.
WASHINGTON,

PROCLAMATIONS
PROCLAMATIONS
DY THE
MADE
E BY
MIADF

PRESIDENT OF
THE UNITED
UNITED STATES.
OF THE
PRESIDENT

PROCLAMATIONS.
PROCLAMATIONS.
No. 1.
1.
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMEEICA.
AMERICA.
BY THE PRESIDENT

May 22,1873.
22, 1873.

PROCLAMATION.
A PROCLAMATION.
Preamme.
Kellogg, the present
Whereas,
P. Kellogg,
present Preamoie.
Whereas, under the pretence that William P.
officers associated
associated with him in
in the State
State
of Louisiana, and the
the officers
executive of
administration,
were not duly elected,
elected, certain
turbulent and disorderly
certain turbulent
administration, were
persons
fprce and arms to resist the laws
with fprce
persons have
have combined
combined together with
and
authorities of said State
State;;and
and constituted
constituted authorities
Whereas it
it has
certified by
by the
the proper local authorities,
authorities, and
and
Whereas
has been duly certified
judicially determined
determined by
inferior and
and supreme
supreme courts
courts of
of said
said State,
State,
judicially
by the
the inferior
that said
said officers
their, offices respectively,
respectively, and exehold their
that
officers are entitled to hold
discharge the functions
thereof; and
functions thereof;
cute and discharge
Whereas Congress, at its late session,
consideration of
session, upon aa due consideration
Whereas
associates
executive and his associates
recognized the said executive
the sabject,
subject, tacitly
tacitly recognized
then, as
office; by
any action
action with respect
respect thereby refusing
refusing to take any
then,
as now,
now, in
in office,
to; and
Whereas
it is
Constitution of the United States that
that
is provided
provided in
in the Constitution
Whereas it
the
protect every State in this Union, on applicathe United
United States shall protect
tion
cannot
the executive
executive when the legislature cannot
tion of
of the
the legislature,
legislature, or of the
be
convened, against domestic violence; and
be convened,
Whereas it
it is provided
all
provided in the laws of the United States, that in all
Whereas
cases
obstruction to the laws thereof,
of obstruction
in any State, or of
insurrection in
eases of insurrection
it shall
shall be
he lawful
for the
of the
application
on application
United States, on
the United
the President
President of
lawful for
it
legislature
of
executive when the legislature
of such
such State, or of the executive
of the
the legislature
legislature of
cannot be convened,
convened, to
to call
the militia
any other
State.or States,
other State.or
militia of
of any
forth the
call forth
cannot'be
or to
of the land
land and naval forces as shall be judged
such part of
to employ such
or
insurrection or causing
necessary for
suppressing such insurrection
the purpose of suppressing
for the
necessary
the
executed; and
the laws
laws to be duly executed;
Whereas
legislature of said State is not
session, and cannot now
now in session,
the legislature
Whereas the
present emergency;
emermicy; and the execnot be convened in time to meet the present
IV of the Constitution
utive of
of said
Constitution
4 of article IV
section 4
said State,
State, under section
utive
pursuance thereof,
of
thereof, has,
the laws passed in pursuance
States, and
and the
United States,
of the
the United
therefore,
made application
application to me
me for
for such part of the military force of
therefore, made
the
United States
adequate to protect
protect said
may be necessary and adequate
States as may
the United
State
citizens thereof
thereof against domestic violence
violence and to enforce
and the citizens
State and
the
execution of
laws ; and
of the laws;
due execution
the due
Whereas
is required
required that
that whenever
whenever it
it may
may be
in the
the
necessary, in
be necessary,
it is
Whereas it
judgment
of the
President, to
the military
military force for the purpose
to use
use the
the President,
judgment of
aforesaid,
forthwith, by proclamation,
proclamation, command such insurgents
shall forthwith,
aforesaid, he shall
to disperse
disperse and
respective homes within a
a limpeaceably to their respective
and retire
retire peaceably
to
ited time:
Turbulent
and
ule n t and
Now, therefore,
therefore, I,
I, ULYSSES
ULYSSES S
GRANT, President
United States, Turb
of the ,United
President of
S..GRANT,
Now,
disorderly persons
do hereby
proclamation and
command said
said turbulent
turbulent and
disor- disorderly
and disorand commanq
do
hereby make
make proclamation
m Louisianaperson
co m derly persons
persons to
to disperse
disperse and
retire peaceably
peaceably to
their respective
mnded toadisperse.
respective abodes manded
to their
and retire
derly
disperse.
within twenty
twenty days
days from
date; and
and hereafter
hereafter to
&e., within
within twenty
to submit
submit themselves
themselves &c.,
from this
this date,'
within
days.
to the
and constituted
authorities of
of said
invoke the
the days.
State; and
and IIinvoke
said State;
constituted authorities
laws and
to
the laws
and cooperation
cooperation of all good citizens thereof to uphold law and
aid and
preserve the public peace.
peach.
preserve
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In witness whereof
I have hereunto set my
whereof I
caused the
the seal
seal
my hand,
hand, and
and caused
of the United States to be affixed.
affixed.
Done at the city of Washington
Washington this
day of
of May,
in the
this twenty-second
twenty-second day
May, in
the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred
hundred and
seventy-three, and
and seventy-three,
and of
of
[SEAL.] the Independence
Independence of the
the United
United States
States the
the ninety-seventh.
ninety-seventh.
U. S.
GRANT.
S. GRANT.
By the President:
President:
J
BANCROFT DAVIS,
J..C.
C. BANCROFT
DAVIs,
Acting Secretary
Secretary of
of State.
State.

No. 2.
July 1,
1873.
July
1,1873.

BY THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES OF
OF AMERICA.
AME ICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
Preamble.
Preamble.
Vol. xvii,
p. 863.
863.
Vol.
xvii, p.

Whereas by the Thirty-third
Thirty-third Article
Article of
of a
aTreaty
Treaty concluded
concluded at
at WashWashington on the
between the
States and
the 8th
8th day
day of
of May,
May, 1871,
1871, between
the United
United States
and Her
Her
Britannic
it was provided that "Articles
Britannic Majesty, it
"Articles XVIII
XVIII to
to XXV
XXV inin"'
"elusive,
elusive, and Article XXX.of this Treaty
shall take
effect as
as soon
Treaty shall
take effect
soon as
as the
the
"laws
"laws required
required to carry them into operation
operation shall
passed by
by
shall have
have been
been passed
"the
"the Imperial
Imperial Parliament of Great Britain, by the
of Canada,
Canada,
the Parliament
Parliament of
"and
"
and by the Legislature
Legislature of Prince Edward's Island
one hand,
baud, and
and
Island on
on the
the one
"by
"
by the Congress of the United States on the
other -"
5"
the other
1873, ch.
ch. 213,
213, vo
1. And whereas
1873,
vol.
whereas by the first section
of an
an Act
carry
section of
Act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act to
to carry
xvii,p. 482.
"into
xvii, P. 482.
"into effect
effect the provisions of
between the
United States
and
of the
the Treaty
Treaty between
the United
States and
"Great
Washington the
"
Great Britain
Britain signed in the city of Washington
eighth day
day of
May,
the eighth
of May,
"eighteen
"
eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
seventy-one, relating to the
the fisheries,"
fisheries," it
it is
is pro.
pro.
vided "
" that whenever
whenever the President
President of the United
United States
States shall
shall receive
receive
"satisfactory
evidence
that
the
"satisfactory
Imperial Parliament
Britain, the
the
Imperial
Parliament of
of Great
Great Britain,
"Parliament
"Parliament of Canada,
Canada, and the
Edward's Island,
the Legislature
Legislature of
of Prince
Prince Edward's
Island,
have passed laws on their part to give full effect
"have
effect to the
provisions of
of
the provisions
"the
"the Treaty
Treaty between the United States and
Great Britain
Britain signed
and Great
signed at
at the
the
" city of Washington on the eighth day of May,
"
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
"seventy-one,
"
seventy-one, as contained in Articles
Articles eighteenth
eighteenth to twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, incluinclu"sive,
"sive, and Article thirtieth of
of said
said Treaty,
Treaty, he
is hereby
hereby authorized
he is
authorized to
to
"issue
"
issue his proclamation declaring
declaring that
that he
he has
such evidence;"
has such
evidence "
And whereas
whereas the Secretary
Secretary of State of the United States
and Her
Her
States and
Britannic
Extraordinary and Minister
Britannic Majesty's
Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary
Minister Plenipotentiary
Plenipotentiary
at
at Washington
Washington have
have recorded in a
a protocol a
conference held
by them
a conference
held by
them
at the Department of State in Washington,
Washington, on
the 7th
of June,
on the
7th day
day of
June, 1873,
1873,
in the following
following lanfguage:
lanlcuage:
""Protocol
Protocolof a
a conference
conference held at Washington, on
on the
the seventh
seventh day
day of
of June,
June,
one thousand
towusand eight hundred
and seventy-three.
seventy-three.
hundred and
"Whereas
it is provided
"
Whereas it
provided by Article
Article XXXIII
XXXIII of
of the
the Treaty
Treaty between
between
"Her
"
Iler Majesty
Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom
of Great
Kingdom of
Great Britain
Britain and
and
"Ireland,
"
Ireland, and the United
United States of America, signed
Washington on
on
signed at
at Washington
"the
"the 8th of May, 1871,
1871, as
as follows:
follows:
" ARTICLE XXXII'.
"'ARTICLE
XXXIII.

" The foregoing Articles, XVIII
XVIII to XXV, inclusive, and
and Article
Article XXX
XXX" of this Treaty shall take
"
take effect
effect as soon as
as the
the laws
to, carry
laws required
required to.
carry
"'
" them into operation shall have been passed by the Imperial
Parliament
Imperial Parliament
"'of
Great
Britain,
Parliament of Canada, and
" of
Britain, by the Parliament
by the
the Legislature
Legislature
and by
"'of
" of Prince
Prince Edward's
Edward's Island on the one hand, and by the Congress of
of
"'
" the United States on the other.
other. Such assent having
been given,
given, the
the
having been
"'said
"
said articles
articles shall remain in force for the period of ten years
the
years from
from the
" date at which they may come into operation,
"
operation, and further, until
until the
the
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expiration of
two years
years after
after either
Contracting Parties
Parties
High Contracting
either of
of the High
of two
"" expiration
"'shall
have given
same ;
wish to terminate the same;
to the
the other of its wish
notice to
given notice
"'
shall have
" each
each of
of the
the High
Contracting Parties
being at
at liberty
liberty to give such
Parties being
High Contracting
"'
"
notice to
end of
of the said
said period of ten years, or at
at the
the end
to the
the other at
i"'notice
"
any time
afterward:'
time afterward
"' any
"And whereas,
stipulations of
of the
above recited
recited
the above
the stipulations
with the
in accordance
accordance with
whereas, in
"And
Article, an
Act was
Imperial Parliament of Great Britain
the Imperial
passed by the
was passed
an Act
""Article,
"in
35th and
and 36th
years of
of the
reign of
of Queen
intituled 'An
Victoria, intituled
Queen Victoria,
the reign
36th years
the 35th
" in the
"
Act to
to carry
carry into
effect a
Treaty between
between Her
Majesty and
and the
United
the United
Her Majesty
a Treaty
into effect
"' Act
"
States of
of America:/
America:'
"'States
"And whereas
whereas an
was passed
Senate and House of Comby the Senate
passed by
an Act
Act-was
"And
Canada in
in the
session of
of the
the First
First Parliament,
Parliament, held
held in
in the
the
the fifth
fifth session
""mons
mons of
of Canada
thirty-fifth year
year of
of Her
Her Majesty's
Her Majesty's
Majesty's
assented to in Her
and assented
Majesty's reign, and
""thirty-fifth
"
by the
Governor General,
General, on
on the
the fourteenth day of June, 1872,
the Governor
" name,
name, by
1871:'
Washington, 1871
"
Act relating
:
to the Treaty of Washington,
relating to
'An Act
" intitnled
intituled 'An
"And
whereas an
an Act
passed by
by the Legislature
Legislature of Prince Edward's
Act was
waspassed
"And whereas
"Island
by the
the Lieutenant-Governor
Lieutenant-Governor of that Colony on
to by.
assented to
and assented
"Island and
"
the 29th
day of
1872, intituled
Treaty of
relating to the Treaty
'An Act relating
intituled 'An
of June,
June, 1872,
29th day
"the
"
1871:'
"' Washington,
Washington, 1871:
"And whereas
whereas an
an Act
Act was
was passed
by the
the Senate
Senate and House
ReproHouse of Reprepassed by
"And
sentatives of
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled,
America in Congress
United States
the United
of the
""sentatives
"and approved
the first
first day
President of the
by the President
March, 1873, by
day of
of March,
on the
approved on
"and
"
United States,
'An Act
Act to
carry into effect
effect the provisions of
to carry
intituled 'An
States, intituled
"United
" the
Treaty between
United States
States and
Britain, signed in the
and Great Britain,
the United
between the
"'
the Treaty
"city
of Washington
Washington the eighth day of May, eighteen hundred
hundred and
"'city of
"
seventy-one, relating to
fisheries:'
to fisheries
"' seventy-one,
"The undersigned,
of the United
of State of
Secretary of
Fish, Secretary
Hamilton Fish,
undersigned, Hamilton
"The
"
States, and
the Right
Sir Edward
Edward Thornton,
Thornton, one of Her
Her
Honourable Sir
Right Honourable
and the
"States,
Majesty's Most
Honourable Privy
Knight Commander of the
Privy Council, Knight
Most Honourable
"Majesty's
"Most
Britannic Majesty's Envoy
Her Britannic
Order of the Bath, Her
Honourable Order
Most Honourable
"Extraordinary and
and Minister
Plenipotentiary to the United States of
Minister Plenipotentiary
"Extraordinary
America, duly
duly authorized
for this
purpose by
by their
their respective
respective GovernGovernthis purpose
authorized for
"America,
"ments, having
having met
together at
and having
having found
found that
that the
the
Washington, and
at Washington,
met together
"ments,
Article
laws required to
carry the
Articles XVIII
XVIII to
to XXV, inclusive, and Article
the Articles
to carry
"lawsrequired
"
XXX of
of the
the Treaty
into operation,
operation, have
have been passed by the
aforesaid into
Treaty aforesaid
"XXX
"
Imperial Parliament
of Canada,
Canada,
Parliament of
the Parliament
by the
Britain, by
Great Britain,
of Great
Parliament of
"Ilnperial
and
"
and by
by the
the Legislature
of Prince
Edward's Island on the one part, and.
Prince Edward's
Legislature of
"and
"
by the
the Congresrof
Congreserof the
United States
States on
on the
that
hereby declare that
the other,
other, hereby
the United
"by
XXV, inclusive,
inclusive, and
and Article
Article XXX
Treaty
the Treaty
XXX of the
to XXV,
XVIII to
""Articles
Articles XVIII.
"
States of
America of
of
of America
United States
the United
and the
Majesty and
Britannic Majesty
Her Britannic
" between
between Her
"the 8th
take effect
effect on
on the
of July
next.
July next.
day of
First day
the First
will take
1871, will
May, 1871,
of May,
8th of
"the
"
undersigned have
have signed
signed this
this Protocol,
and
Protocol, and
the undersigned
whereof the
In witness
witness whereof
" In
"
hereunto affixed
their seals.
seals.
affixed their
" have
have hereunto
Done in
duplicate at
Washington, this
day of
of June,
June, 1873.
1873.
Seventh day
this Seventh
at Washington,
in duplicate
"Done
(SEAL.)
(Signed)
"
HAMILTON FISH.
FISH.
"HAMILTON
(Signed)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(Signed)
"EDWD. THORNTON."
THORNTON."
"EDWD.
(Signed)
(SEA.)
2

2
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Now, therefore,
I, ULYSSES
S.GRANT,
GRANT, President
President of
the United
States Evidence
received
Evidence received
United States
of the
ULYSSES S.
Now
therefore, I,
of America,
America, in
in pursuance
do hereby
hereby declare
passag e of
laWS
of laws
I have
have of
of
declare that
that I
of the
the premises,
premises, do
pursuance of
of
t
t passge
ry
ito
received satisfactory
evidence that
the Imperial
reat ffcarry Treaty
T
Great
of G
Parliament of
Imperial Parliament
that the
satisfactory evidence
received
Britain,
of Canada,
Canada, and
Prince w
of Prince
Legislature of
the Legislature
and the
Parliament of
the Parliament
Britain,. the
Edward's
have passed
on their
their part
to give
full effect
to the
the
effect to
give full
part to
laws on
passed laws
sland, have
Edward's Island,
provisions
of the
Treaty as
as contained
in Articles
Articles Eighteenth
Eighteenth to
to
contained in
said Treaty
the said
provisions of
Twenty-fifth,
inclusive, and
Article Thirtieth
of said
said Treaty.
Thirtieth of
and Article
Twenty-fifth, inclusive,
' In
testimony whereof
have hereunto
set my
my hand,
caused the
the
and caused
hand, and
hereunto set
I have
whereof I
In testimony
seal of
the United
to be
be affixed.
affixed.
States to
United States
of the
seal
Done at
at the
the city
city of
this first
day of
of
the year
year of
in the
July, in
of July,
first day
Washington this
of Washington
Done
our
Lord one
one thousand
and. seventy-three,
and
seventy-three, and
hundred and
eight hundred
thousand eight
our Lord
[sEn.:.1 of
the Independence
of, the
the United
America the
the
of America
States of
United States
Independence of,
of the
[SEAL.]
ninety-seventh.
u. . GRAT.
ninety-seventh.
XI. S. GRANT.

By the President:
President:
By
HAMILTON
EMI,
HAMrILTON FIsH,

Secretary of State.
State.
Secretary
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PROCLAMATIONS.
No.
No. 3.
3.

3, 1873.
July 3,1873.

BY THE
THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF
OF THE
THE UNITED
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
AMERICA.
BY
A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.

Whereas by the Act of Congress approved
approved March
March 3,
3, 1871,
1871, providing
providing
for aaNational Celebration
Celebration of the One Hundredth
Anniversary of
of the
HundredthAnniversary
the InInxvi, p. 470.
dependence
the United States, by the holding of
xvi, P. 470.
dependence of
of 'the
an International
of an
International
Exhibition
Exhibition of Arts, Manufactures,
Manufactures, and Products
Products of
of the
and Mine,
the Soil
Soil and
Mine,
in the city of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, in the year eighteen
hundred and
and seventyeighteen hundred
seventysix, it
it is provided
provided as follows:
"That
whenever the President shall be informed --by
"
That whenever
the Governor
Governor of
of
by the
the State of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania that provision has been made for the
erection
the erection
of suitable buildings
buildings for the purpose,
and for
the exclusive
exclusive control
by
purpose, and
for the
control by
the Commission herein
herein provided for
proposed Exhibition,
Exhibition, the
the
for of
of the
the proposed
President shall, through
through the Department
Department of
of State,
State, make
make proclamation
proclamation
of the same, setting forth the time'at which the Exhibition
Exhibition will
will open,
open,
and the place at which it
it will be
ppininunicate to
the
be held; and
and he
he shall
shall cpmmunicate
to the
Diplomatic Representatives
Representatives of all nations
nations copies of The
the same,
same, together
together
with such
such regulations as may be adopted
adopted by the Commissioners,
Commissioners, for
for pub.
publication in their respective
respective countries;"
countries;"
And 'whereas
whereas His Excellency
Excellency the Governor
Governor of the said
said State
State of
of PennPenntwenty-fourth day of
sylvania did, on the twenty-fourth
inform me
me that
of June,
June, 1873,
1873, inform
that
provision has been made for the
buildings and
and for
the
the erection
erection of
of said
said buildings
for the
exclusive
exclusive control by the Commission
Commission provided
provided for
the said
said act
nf the
the
for in
in the
act of
proposed Exhibition;
Exhibition;
And whereas
whereas the President of the United States Centennial
Centennial Commission has officially informed
sion
informed me of the dates fixed
for the
opening and
and
fixed for
the opening
closing of the said Exhibition,
Exhibition, and the place
place at
which it
it is
to be
at which
is to
be held:
held:
Centennial InterNow, therefore,
therefore, be
it known
known that
that I,
ULYSSES S
of the
be it
I, ULYSSES
S..GRANT,
GRANT, President
Presidentofthe
nanonal
Exhibition United States,
conformity with
national Exhibition
States in conformity
of the
the Act
A cto
ongress
with the provisions
provisions of
offC
Congress
at
Phil
a d e ptohiOca, aforesaid,
aforesaid, do hereby declare
Philadelphia,
and proclaim
proclaim that
there will
will be
be held,
the
declare and
that there
held, at
at the
April 19
from
19 toOctober 19,
19,1876.
1876.
city of Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, an
International ExExan International
-hibition
hibition of Arts, Manufactures,
Manufactures, and Products
Products of
of the
the Soil
Soil and
and Mine,
to be
Mine, to
be
nineteenth day of April, A.
opened on the nineteenth
eighteen hundred
A. D.
D. eighteen
hundred and
and
seventy-six, and to be closed on the nineteenth day of October,
seventy-six,
October, in
in the
the
same year.
Celebration aand
nd And, in the interest of peace, civilization,
Celebration
civilization, and
and domestic
domestic and
and internainternah i b i ti o n comtional friendship and intercourse, I
I commend the celebration
celebration and exhiexhibition
COM- tional friendship
exhimended
to
all
namended to all n- bition
bition to
States;•, and, in behalf of this Govtions.
to the people of the United States
tos.
ernment
and people,
ernment and
people, IIcordially
cordially commend
commend them to all nations who may
be pleased to take part therein.
In testimony
In
testimony whereof
whereof IIhave hereunto
my hand,
hand, and
the
hereunto set
set my
and caused
caused the
seal of the United States to
to be
be affixed.
affixed.
Done at the city of Washington
Washington this third day
of July,
July, one
one thousand
day of
thousand
eight hundred and seventy-three,
seventy-three, and of the Independence
Independence of
of
[SEAL.] the United States
States the ninety-seventh.
ninety-seventh.
U. S.
S. GRANT.
GRANT.
President:
By the President:
HAmmToN FISH,
HAMILTON
FISH,
ecretary of
Secretary
of State.
Stte.

Preamble.
Preamble.
1871, eh.
105, vol.
1871,
ch. 105,
vol.

No. 4.
4.
Sept.
Sept. 22,1873.
22, 1873.

BY THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

PROCLAMATION.
A PROCLAMATION.
Preamble.

Whereas, satisfactory
satisfactory evidence was given
given me on
13th day
of SepSepon the 13th
day of
tember current, by the Marquis
Marquis de Noailles, Envoy
and
Envoy Extraordinary
Extraordinary and
Minister
Minister Plenipotentiary
Plenipotentiary from the French Repnblic,
Republic, that
that on
on and
after
and after
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vesIn vesthe first
first day
merchandise imported into France In
next, merchandise
October next,
of October
day of
the
no
sels of
of the
the United
United States,
whatever country,
country, will be subject
subject t6
to no
from whatever
States, from
sels
mercollected upon merother duties
than those
which shall be collected
those which
imposts than
or imposts
duties or
other
from any
chandise imported
imported into
France from
countries of its origin, or froin
any
from countries
into France
chandise
other
country in
French vessels:
vessels:
in French
other country
Discrimi na t i n g
Now
I, ULYSSES
ULYSSES S
GRANT, President
President of the United States Discriminating
S..GRANT,
therefore, I,
Now therefore,
merchanon
duties
hereby
do
law,
by
vested
of
America
by
virtue
of
the
authority
vested
in
me
hereby
duties
on mercbanauthority
of America, by virtue of the
disdeclare and proclaim
that on
'and after
after the
the first
first day
day of
of October
next, French
Li :no
el In
v
r
e
i
B
o
s
r
c
t
i
esd th
t
e
n
vesels
October next,
onand
and proclaim that
declare
so long
imported. into
into France
continued.
France in vessels of the United continued.
merchandise imported
as merchandise
long as
so
States, whether
whether from
the countries
countries of
its origin
countries,
origin or from other countries,
of its
from the
States,
aforesaid, the
shall be
be admitted
admitted into
France on the terms aforesaid,
of France
ports of
the ports
into the
shall
discriminating
imported into
merchandiseimported
levied upon merchandise
heretofore levied
duties heretofore
discriminating duties
the
States in
French vessels
either from
from the countries of its
vessels either
in French
United States
the United
discontinued and
origin,
or from
from any
other country,
country, shall
shall be and are discontinued
any other
origin, or
abolished.
abolished.
In testimony
testimony whereof
hereunto set my hand, and caused
caused the
have hereunto
I have
whereof I
In
seal of
of the
United States
States to be affixed.
the United
seal
Done
of Washington
Washington this
Septem •
twenty-second day of Septemthis twenty-second
city of
the city
at the
Done at
her, in
in the
the year
year of
our Lord
Lord one thousand
thousand eight hundred and
of our
ber,
States
[SEAL]
seventy-three, and
the Independence
Independence of the United.
United States
of the
and of
[SEAL.] seventy-three,
of
ninety-eighth.
the ninety-eighth.
America the
of America
U. S.
GRAMT.
S. GRANT.
U.
By the
President:
the President:
By
J
BANCROFT DAVIS,
C. BANCROFT
J..C.
Acting Secretary
State.
Secretary of State.
Acting

No. 5.
BY THE
THE PRESIDENT
OF AMERICA.
AMERICA.
STATES OF
UNITED STATES
THE UNITED
OF THE
PRESIDENT OF

BY

Oct. 14,
1873.
14, 1873.
Oct.

A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
A
The approaching close
another year
brings with
the occasion for
it the
with it
year brings
of another
approaching close of
The
renewed thanksgiving
and acknowledgment
to the
Almighty Ruler
Ruler of
the Almighty
acknowledgment to
renewed thanksgiving and
the Universe.for
the unnumbered
unnumbered mercies
mercies which
bestowed upon
which He has bestowed
Universe.for the

the
us.
us.Abundant harvests have been among the rewards of industry.
With
Abundant harvests have been among the rewards of industry.enjoyed.
blessings enjoyed.
local exceptions,
health has
has been
been among
among the
many blessings
the many
exceptions, health
local
Tranquillity
at home
and peace
peace with
other nations have prevailed.
with other
home and
Tranquillity at
Frugal
regaining its
its merited
recognition and its merited
merited
merited recognition
is regaining
industry is
Frugal industry
rewards.
rewards.
Gradually, but
but under
under the
providence of
God surely, as we trust, the
of God
the providence
Gradually,
dreadful civil strife.
nation is
recovering from
from the
results of a
adreadfu)
lingering results
the lingering
is recovering
nation
For these and all the other mercies
vouchsafed, it
becomes us
as aa
us as
it becomes
vouehsafed,
mercies
other
the
all
and
For these
people
to return heartfelt
heartfelt and
grateful
acknowledgments,
and
with our
and
acknowledgments,
grateful
and
return
people to
thanksgiving for
blessings we
may unite
unite prayers
prayers for the cessation
cessation of
we may
thanksgiving for blessings
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local
and
temporary sufferings.
and temporary
local
I therefore
recommend that on Thursday, the
the twenty-seventh
of Nov.
set
183, set
z7, 1873,
Nov. .17,
day of
twenty-seventh day
that on Thursday,
recommend
I therefore
November
next,
the people meet in their respective places of worship for aaday
day of
or thanksthanksnext, the people meet in their respective places of worship for
November
to make their acknowledgments to Almighty God for His bounties and s'gi'
giving .
to make their acknowledgments to Almighty God for His bounties
His protection and
to
offer
to
Him
prayers
for
their
con
tinuance.
continuance.
their
for
prayers
Him
to
and to offer
protection,
His
In witness
whereof IIhave
have hereunto
my hand,
hand, and caused the seal
set my
hereunto set
witness whereof
In
of
the
United
States
to be
affixed.
be affixed.
States to
the United
of Done
at the city
Washington this
day of
in
October, in
of October,
fourteenth day
this fourteenth
of Washington
the city of
Done at
the year
year of
of our
our Lord
Lord one
one thousand
eight hundred
hundred and
and seventythousand eight
the
the
ISEAL.] three, and of the Independence of the. United
[sEAL.] three, and of the Independence of the. United States
U. S. GRANT
ninety-eighth.
ninety.eighth.
U. S. GRANT.
the President:
President:
By the
ITAIWTT
TON FISH,
FISH,
HA1MLTON
Secretary of
of SState.
State.
Secretary
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PROCLAMATIONS.
PROCLAMATIONS.
bo.
6.
No. 6.

May 15,1874.
15, 1874.

BY THE
THE PRESIDENT
THE UNITED
UNITED STATES
AMERICA
BY
PRESIDENT OF
OF THE
STATES OF
OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
Whereas certain
turbulent and'
and disorderly
persons pretending
pretendiug that
that
Whereas
certain turbulent
disorderly persons,
Elisha
present executive
Arkansas, was
Elisha Baxter,
Baxter, the
the present
executive of
of Arkansas,
was not
not elected,
elected, have
have
combined together
combined
together with force and arms to resist his authority as such
of said
and
executive, and other authorities
authorities of
said State;
State; and
Whereas
Baiter has been
been declared
declared duky
elected by
the
Whereas said Elisha Baxter
dly elected
by the
General Assembly of said State, as provided in
in the constitution
constitution thereof,
thereof,
period been exercising
exercising the functions of said office,
office,
and has for a
a long period
inducted according to the constitution
constitution and laws of
of
into which he was inducted
said State, and ought by its citizens to be considered as the lawful
executive
and
executive thereof; and
Whereas it is provided
provided in the Constitution of the United States that
the United States shall protect every State in the Union, on application
application
of the legislature, or of the executive
executive when the legilature
legislature cannot be
convened,
convened, against domestic violence;
violence; and
Whereas said Elisha
Elisha Baxter, under section 4
4 of article IV of the
the
Constitution of the United States and the laws passed in pursuance
pursuance
thereof, has heretofore
thereof,
heretofore made application to me to protect
protect said State and
and
the citizens thereof against domestic violence; and
and
Whereas the General Assembly
Assembly of said State was convened.in
convenedin extra
session
session at the capital thereof
thereof on the 11th instant, pursuant
pursuant to a
a call
call
made by said Elisha Baxter, and both houses thereof have passed aa
applying to me to protect the State against
joint resolution also applying
against domestic
domestic
and
violence; and
Whereas it is provided in the laws of the
United States
that in
in all
all
Whereas
the United
States that
cases of insurrection
instirrection in any State
obstruction to the laws thereof,
State, or of obstruction
thereof.
it shall be lawful for the President of the United States, on application
application
of the legislature of such State, or of the executive when the legislature
cannot be convened,
forces
convened, to employ such part of the land and naval forces
as shall be judged necessary
necessary for the
tbe purpose of suppressing such insurrection, or causing
causing the laws to be duly executed;
and
executed; and
Whereas it is required
required that whenever it may be necessary, in
Whereas
in the
the
judgment
judgment of the President, to use the military force for the purpose
aforesaid,
insurgents
aforesaid, he shall forthwith, by proclamation, command such insurgents
to disperse and retire peaceably
peaceably to their respective
respective homes within a
alimited time:
time;
Turb ulep t and
Now,
I, ULYSSES
S..GRANT, President
Turbulent
Now, therefore, I,
ULYSSES S
President of the United States
States,
disorderly persons
disorderly
disorderly
persons do hereby make proclamation and command
command all turbulent and disorderly
in Arkansas com manded to disperse persons to
to disperse
disperse and
and retire
retire peaceably
peaceably to
to their
respective abodes
their, respective
abodes
&o.,withintendays.
Ste.,within
ten days: within ten days from this date, and hereafter
hereafter to submit themselves
themselves to
the lawful authority
authority of said executive and the other constituted
constituted authorities of said State; and II invoke the aid and cooperation
cooperation of all good
good
citizens
citizens thereof to uphold law and preserve
preserve public peace.
In witness whereof I
I have hereunto set my hand,
band, and cattabd
seal
eambdl the
theseal
of the United
United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington
fifteenth day of May, id
Washington this fifteenth
in the year
year
of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and‘of
and of the In[SEAL.] dependence
dependence of the United States the ninety-eighth.
ninety-eighth.
U. S. GRANT.
President:
By the President:
H]AMILTON FISH,
HAMILTON
FISTI,
Secretary of State.
Secretary
State.
Preamble.
Preamble.
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No. 7.
7.
BY THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
BY
STATES OF
OF AMERICA.
AMERICA.

A
A

May 29, 1874
1874:

PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.

a treaty concluded
concluded at Washing- Preamble.
thirty-third article
Whereas by the thirty-third
Whereas
article of a
Uer Vol. Xii,
p 863.
ton
8th day
day of
xvii, p
between the
the United
United States and Iler
of May,
May, 1871,
1871, between
ton on
on the 8th
Britannic Majesty, it
it was provided
provided that "Articles
"Articles XVIII to XXV, in.
inelusive, and
and Article
of this
take effect
as soon
soon as
"clusive,
Article XXX
XXX of
this treaty,
treaty, shall
shall take
effect as
as the
the
operation shall have
"
laws required
have been passed by
"laws
required to carry them into operation
"the
"
the Imperial
Imperial Parliament of Great
Great Britain, by the Parliament
Parliament of Canada,
"
and by the Legislature
Edward's Island,
the one
one halid,
"and
Legislature of Prince Edward's
Island, on
on the
hand,
"
and by
United States, on the other
:"
"and
by. the Congress of the United
other:"
And whereas
whereas it
it is provided
provided by Article XXXII of the treaty
treaty aforesaid "that
"that the provisions and stipulations
stipulations of Articles
Articles XVIII to XXV
"of
"of this treaty, inclusive,
inclusive, shall extend to the colony of Newfoundland,
Newfoundland,
"so far
if the
Imperial Parliament,
Legapplicable. But
But if
the Imperial
Parliament, the
the.Legfar as
as they are applicable.
Statis, shall
""islature of Newfoundland, or the Congress of the United States,
enacted for
embrace the colony of Newfoundland
Newfoundland in their laws enacted
""not embrace
of
the foregoing
foregoing articles into effect, then this article shall be of
""carrying
carrying the
"
bnt the
effect,
to give it effect,
the omission
omission to
to make
make provision
provision by law .to
" no
no effect; but
impair
"
way impair
" by either
either of
of the
the legislative bodies aforesaid, shall not in any way
"
any other articles of this treaty :"
:"
" any
ci. 213,
213, vol.
And whereas
whereas by the second section of an act, entitled "An Act to 1873, ch.
vol.
"
carry into.effect
into effect the
provisions of
of the
the treaty
United States xvii, p.
p. 482.
the United
treaty between
between the
the provisions
"carry
"
and Great
Great Britain,
Washington the 8th day of
city of Washington
signed in. the city
"and
Britain, signed
"
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and seventy-one,
seventy-one, relating
fisheries," it
it is
to the fisheries,"
relating to
"May,
provided
provided:
• "That
whenever the
Newfoundland shall give its consent
the colony
colony of Newfoundland
"That whenever
" to the
provisions of the said articles
articles
stipulations and provisions
the application
application of the stipulations
"to
•
eighteenth to
to twenty-fifth
of said
treaty, inclusive,
inclusive, to
and
to that
that colony, and
said treaty,
twenty-fifth of
""eighteenth
Legislature thereof
the Imperial
Imperial Parliament
pass the
shall pass
Parliament shall
and the
thereof and
""the
the Legislature
being
above-enumerated articles, being
necessary laws
laws for that purpose, the above-enumerated
""necessary
"the
produce of the fisheries of the colony of Newfoundland,
Newfoundland, shall be
the produce
"
admitted into the
the United States free of duty, from and after the date of
" admitted
"
United States, declaring
declaring that
"a
a proclamation„by
proclamation.,by the President of the United
"
he has
has satisfactory
satisfactory evidence
evidence that
Newfoundland has
of Newfoundland
said colony of
that the said
"he
; consented, in a due and proper manner, to have the provisions
"
of the
the
consented, in a due and proper manner, to have the provisions of
"said
to twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, inclusive,
exthe said
said treaty exof the
inclusive, of
eighteenth to
said articles
articles eighteenth
•"
tended to
to it,
and to
the United
United States
the full
full benefits
benefits of
all the
of all
the
States the
to allow
allow the
it, and
"tended
"
stipulations therein
be so
of duty
so
duty so
free of
admitted free
so admitted
and shall
shall be
contained, and
therein contained,
'stipulations
• "long
long as
as the
the said
articles eighteenth
to twenty-fifth,
twenty-fifth, inclusive,
inclusive, and article
eighteenth to
said articles
"
thirtieth of
shall remain
force, according
to the
terms
the terms
according to
in force,
remain in
of said
said treaty,
treaty, shall
"thirtieth
"and
and conditions
thirty-third of said treaty :"
article thirty-third
of article
conditions of
And whereas
whereas the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State
States and
Her
and Her
the United
United States
State of
of the
And
Britannic
Extraordinary and
and Minister
Minister Plenipotentiary
Plenipotentiary
Envoy Extraordinary
Majesty's Envoy
Britannic Majesty's
at
have recorded
recorded in
them
held by them
conference held
of aaconference
in aaprotocol
protocol of
Washington have
at Washington
at the
State in
the 28th day of May,
in Washington
Washington on the
of State
Department. of
at
the Department
1874, in the following
following language:
language:
1874,
"Protocol
on the
the twenty-eighth
of
day of
twenty-eighth day
at Washington
Washington on
held at
conference held
of aa conference
"Protocol of
May
one thousand
thousand eight
seventy four.
and seventy-four.
hundred and
eight hundred
May, one
"
Whereas it
provided by
by Article
XXXII of
of the
the treaty
between the
the
treaty between
Article XXXII
it is
is provided
"Whereas
"United States
States of
Her Majesty
Majesty the
the Queen
Queen of
United
of the
the United
and Her
of America
America and
"United
"
Kingdom of
signed at
Washington on
on the
the
at Washington
and Ireland,
Ireland, signed
Britain and
of Great
Great Britain
"Kingdom
8th of May, 1871, as follows:
follows:
'8th
"ARTICLE
"'ARTICLE XXXII.
It is
is further
agreed that
the provisions
and stipulations
stipulations of
of Articles
Articles
provisions and
that the
further agreed
"'It
XXV of
this treaty,
shall extend
extend to
to the
colony of
of
the colony
treaty, inclusive,
inclusive, shall
of this
to XXV
""'XVIII
'X VIII to
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•"
Newfoundland, so
so far
far as
as they
they are
are applicable.
applicable. But
But if
if the
the Imperial
Imperial Par.
"' Newfoundland,
"' liament, the
the Legislature
of Newfoundland,
Newfoundland, or
the
of the
Congress of
the Congress
or the
Legislature of
"'liament,
"
States, shall
shall not
Newfoundland in their
their
of Newfoundland
colony of
the colony
embrace the
not embrace
United States,
"' ''United
"
enacted for
foregoing articles
effect, then this
into effect,
articles into
the foregoing
carrying the
for carrying
laws enacted
"' laws
"
article shall
shall be
be of
of no
no effect;
effect; but
but the
the omission
omission to
make provision
provision by
to make
" 4article
law to
give it
effect, by
either of
of the
the legislative
legislative bodies
aforesaid, shall
bodies aforesaid,
by either
it efflct,
to give
law
"
not in
in any
impair any
other articles
articles of
of this
treaty :':
this treaty
any other
way impair
any way
"' not
"And
an act
was passed
passed by
the Senate
Senate and House
House of Repreby the
act was
whereas an
"And whereas
"sentatives of
of the
the United
United States
America in
and
Congress assembled and
in Congress
of America
States of
"sentatives
"approved on
on the
the first
day ofMarch,
of,March, 1873,
1873, by
by the
President of
United
of the United
the President
first day
"approved
"States, entitled
'An Act
to carry
carry into
into effect
effect the
of the
the treaty
treaty
provisions of
the provisions
Act to
entitled 'An
"States,
the United
United States
States and
Britain signed
in the
the city
of
city of
signed in
Great Britain
and Great
between the
"' between
"'
Washington the
the eighth
May , 1871,
1871 relating
relating to
to fisheries,'
which
fisheries,' by which
of May,
eighth of
"'Washington
"act it
it is
is provided:
provided:
"act
"'Section 2.
2. That
whenever the
the colony
colony of
Newfoundland shall
shall give its
of Newfoundland
That whenever
"'Section
"'consent
consent to
to the
stipulations and
and provisions of the
of the
the stipulations
application of
the application
"'
"'said
articles eighteenth
treaty, inclusive, to that
said treaty,
to twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth of said
eighteenth to
"' said articles
"'
colony, and
and the
the Legislature
Legislature thereof
thereof and
Parliament shall
Imperial Parliament
the Imperial
and the
colony,
"'
"'pass the
the necessary
purpose, the
above-enumerated arti
the above-enumerated
that purpose,
for that
laws for
necessary laws
"'pass
"'des,
of the
the fisheries
of the
Newfoundland,
of Newfbundllad,
colony of
the colony
fisheries of
produce of
the produce
being the
cles, being
"'
"
shall be
the United
States free
free of duty from and after
United States
into the
admitted into
be admitted
"' 'shall
"
the
by the
the President
President of the United
United States, deproclamation by
of aaproclamation
date of
the date
"'
that he
has satisfactory
satisfactory evidence
evidence that
that the
said colony
Newcolony of New.
the said
he has
""''Oaring
daring that
-to have
"
foundland has
manner, -to*
have the
and proper manner,
due and
in aadue
consented, in
has consented,
" 'foundland
"'provisions
eighteenth to
to twenty-fifth,
inclusive,
twenty-fifth, inclusive.
articles eighteenth
said articles
the said
of the
"' provisions of
"'of
the said
said treaty
treaty extended
extended to
to it,
it, and
and to
to allow
United States the
allow the United
" 'of the
"'
benefits of
all the
the stipulations
stipulations therein
therein contained,
contained, and shall be so
of all
full benefits
"' full
"'admitted
free of
eighteenth to
as the said articles eighteenth
duty, so long as
of duty,
admitted free
"'
"'twenty-fifth, inclusive,
inclusive, and
and article
article thirtieth,
thirtieth, of said treaty, shall
"'twenty-fifth,
"'remain in force, according
according to the terms and conditions of article
"'remain
"'thirty-third
"'
thirty-third of said treaty:'
Council,
"And
an act
Governor, Legislative Council,
passed by the Governor,
act was passed
whereas an
"And whereas
convened, in
"
Assembly of
Newfoundland, in
legislative session convened,
in legislative
of Newfoundland,
and Assembly
" and
"the thirty-seventh
thirty-seventh year
of Her
reign, and assented
assented to by Her
Majesty's reign,
Her Majesty's
year of
"the
"Majesty on
May, 1874,
to carry
Act to'An Act
intituled 'An
1874, intituled
of May,
day of
twelfth day
the twelfth
on the
"Majesty
"'into
the provisions
provisions •.)f
treaty of Washington
Washington as far as they
of the
the treaty
effect the
' into effect
"
relate to this colony:'
colony:'
" 'relate
Secretary of State of the United
"
The undersigned,
undersigned, Hamilton
United
Hamilton Fish, Secretary
"The
"
States, and
and the
the Right
Honorable Sir Edward
Edward Thornton, one of Her
Right Honorable
"States,
"
honorable Privy
Commander of the
Privy Council, Knight Commander
most honorable
Majesty's most
' Majesty's
"
most honorable
Majesty's Envoy
honorable Order of the Bath, Her Britannic Majesty's
"most
"
Extraordinary and
and Minister
Minister Plenipotentiary
Plenipotentiary to the United States of
of
" Extraordinary
respective govern"America, duly
authorized for this purpose by their respective
duly authorized
"America,
Washington, and having found that the
"
meats, having met together
together at Washington,
"' ment,
"
laws required
to carry the
Articles XVIII
XVIII to .XXV, inclusive, and
the Articles
required to
" laws
"Articles
XXX and
have
and XXXII, of the treaty aforesaid into operation, have
"Articles XXX
"
passed by
the Congress
Congress of
of the United States on the one part,
by the
been passed
' been
Parliament
"
and by
Parliament of Great
Gteat Britain, by the Parliament
Imperial Parliament
by the
the Imperial
"and
"
of Canada,
Canada, and by the Legislature
Legislature of Prince Edward's
Edward's Island and the
"of
"
Legislature of
declare thatArticles'
that Articles'
the other, hereby declare
on the
of Newfoundland
Newfoundland on
" Legislature
"
XVIII to
to XXV, inclusive, and Article XXX, of the treaty between
"XVIII
"the United
United States
and Her
Her Britannic
Britannic Majesty shall take
America and
of America
States of
"the
"effect in
accordance with
with Article
Article XXXIII
XXXIII of said treaty
treaty between the
in accordance
"effect
"
citizens of
States of
Her Majesty's subjects in
of America
America and Her
United States
the United
of the
"citizens
"the colony
colony of
of Newfoundland,
Newfoundland, on the first day of June
June next.
"the
undersigned have signed this protocol,
"
whereof the undersigned
protocol, and
witness whereof
" In witness
hereunto affixed their seals.
have hereunto
""have
Washington, this twenty-eighth
"Done in duplicate
twenty-eighth day of May,
duplicate at Washington,
"Done
"
" 1874.
FISH.
"HAMILTON
"
L. s.]
S.]
" [L.
"
a.]
HAMILTON FISH.
"EDWD.
THORNTON."
"EDWD. THORNTON."
[L. S.]
2

4
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PROCLAMATIONS.
PROCLAMATIONS.
Now,
ULYSSES S.
S.
GRANT, President
the United States of
of theUnited
President of
GRANT,
I,,ULYSSES
therefore, I
Now, therefore,
I have reAmerica, in
in pursuance
declare that I
pursuance of the premises, do hereby declare
America,
ceived satisfactory
evidence that the
the Imperial
Imperial Parliament
of Great
Great Britain
Parliamontof
satisfactoryevidencethat
ceived
and
Legislature of
Newfoundland have passed laws on their part to
of Newfoundland
the Legislature
and the
contained in articles
give
full effect
effect to
the provisions
provisions of the
articles
the said treaty, as contained
to the
give full
eighteenth to
twenty-fifth, inclusive,
inclusive, and
and article
thirtieth of said treaty.
article thirtieth
to twenty-fifth,
eighteenth
In
whereof II have
hereunto set my hand, and caused the
have hereunto
testimony whereof
In testimony
seal
the United
be affixed.
affixed.
to be
United States to
of the
seal of
theyear
May,in
Done
at the
twenty-ninth day of May,
in the
year
of Washington
Washington this twenty-ninth
city of
the city
Done at
of our
our Lord
Lord one
thousand eighthundred
eight hundred and seventy-four, and of the
one thousand
of
(SEAL.) Independence
ninety-eighth.
[SEAL.]
Independence of the United States of America the ninety-eighth.
GRANT.
S. GRANT.
U. S.
By
the
President:
U.
By the President:
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Evidence received
laws to carry
of law!,
carry

treaty iuto
effect.
utoeffect.
treaty

HAMILTON FISH,
FISH,
HAMILTON

State.
Secretary of State.
No. 8.

BY THE
THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF
THE UNITED
STATES OF
OF AMERIC
A.
AMERICA.
UNITED STATES
OF TIIE
BY

15,1874.
Sept. 15,1874.
Sept.

PlOCLAMATION.
A PROCLAMATION.
Preamblle.
Whereas it
been satisfactorily
represented to me that turbulent
Preamble.
satisfactorily represented
it has
has been
Whereas
and
persons have
have combined
combined together
to
force and arms to
together with force
disorderly persons
and disorderly
overthrow
State government
government of
of Louisiana,
Louisiana, and
and to
to resist the laws
laws
the State
overthrow the
and constituted
said State; and
of said
authorities of
and
constituted authorities
that
Whereas
is provided
provided in
the Constitution
United States that
Constitution of the United
in the
it is
Whereas it
the United
shall protect
every State
Union, on application
in this Union,
State in
protect every
States shall
United States
the
of the
the executive,
legislature cannot be
be
the legislature
when the
executive, when
of the
or of
legislature, or
the legislature,
of
convened,
domestic violence;
violence; and
and
against domestic
convened, against
Whereas it
it is
provided in
the laws
laws of
of the United
United States that, in all
in the
is provided
Whereas
cases
of insurrection
insurrection in
in any
any State
State or
or of
to the.laws
the.laws thereof,
obstruction to
of obStruction
eases of
it shall
shall be
lawful for
for the
of the
on application
application
States, on
United States,
the United
President of
the President
be lawful
it
of the
the legislature
of such
State or
when the legislaexecutive when
or of the executive
such State,
legislature of
of
ture
the militia
militia of
of any
any other
other State
State or
forth the
call forth
to call
convened, to
be convened,
cannot be
ture cannot
States,
or to
to employ
such part
part of
land and
naval forces,
forces, as
as shall
shall be
and naval
the land
of ,the
employ such
States, or
judged
necessary for
for the
of suppressing
such insurrection
insurrection or
suppressing such
purpose of
the purpose
judged necessary
causing the
the laws
be duly
executed; and
duly executed;
to be
laws to
causing
Whereas
of said
State is
now in
session and
cannot
and cannot
in session
not now
is not
said State
legislature of
the legislature
Whereas the
be
convened in
meet the
present emergency,
emergency, and
executive
the executive
and the
the present
to meet
in time
time to
be convened
of said
section 4
IV of
of the
of the
the
Constitution of
the Constitution
of article
article IV
4 of
under section
said State,
State, under
of
United States
States and
and the
the laws
passed in
thereof, has
therefore
has therefore
pursuance thereof,
in pursuance
laws passed
United
made application
me for
for such
part of
of the
force of
of the
United
the United
military force
the military
such part
to me
application to
made
States
may be
necessary and
adequate to
to protect
protect said
said State
State and
the
and the
and adequate
be necessary
as may
States as
citizens
against domestic
domestic violence,
violence, and
to enforce
enforce the
due execuexecuthe due
and to
thereof against
citizens thereof
tion
of thelaws;
the laws ;and
and ,
tion of
Whereas
is required
may be
be necessary,
necessary, in
j udgin the judgit may
whenever it
that, whenever
required that,
it is
Whereas it
ment of
to use
military force
the purpose
purpose aforesaid,
aforesaid,
for the
force for
the military
use the
President, to
the President,
of the
ment
he shall
shall forthwith
by proclamation
proclamation command
command such
such insurgents
insurgents to
disperse
to disperse
forthwith by
he
and retire
peaceably to
to their
their respective
respective homes
homes within
within a
alimited
time:
limited timen:
and
retire peaceably
a.ll
Trbulent and
•
Now, therefore,
S.
GRANT, President of the United States,
Turbulent
GRANT,
ULYSSES S.
1, ULYSSES
therefore 1,
*Now
do
proclamatien, and
and command
command said
and disdis- disordell
y persona
di.srdeilyi
cprsoeu
said turbulent
turbulent and
make proclamation,
do hereby
hereby make.
Loisclitoali.pCrc.
orderly persons
to disperse
disperse and
and retire
retire peaceably
the ir respective
respective in`,1.11"Asto"Zpeo(r":.
peaceably to their
persons to
orderly
abodes
within five
days from
from this
this date,
and hereafter
hereafter to
themsubmit themto submit
date, and
live days
abodes within
selves
to the
the laws
laws and
constituted authorities
said State;
State; and
1
and 1
of said
authorities of
and constituted
selves to
invoke
aid and
and co-operation
of all
all good
good citizens
citizens thereof
uphold
to uphold
thereof to
co-operation of
the aid
invoke the
law
and preserve
preserve the
peace.
the public
public peace.
law and
In witness
whereof I
caused the seal
hand, and caused
hereunto set my hand,
I have
have hereunto
witness whereof
In
of the
the United
United States
affixed.
States to be affixed.
of
Done at
the city
of Washington
Washington this
this fifteenth
September, in
in
of September,
day of
fifteenth day
city of
at the
]Done
the
year of
Lord eighteen hundred
hundred and
nty
-four, and
and
and seve
seventy-four,
our Lord
of our
the year
A
[SEAL.]
the Independence
United States
the ninety-ninth.
uinety-ninth.
States the
of the
the United
Independence of
of the
[SEAL.] of
S. GRANT.
U.
By the
the President:
U. S. GRANT.
President:
By
HAMILTON
FISH,
H
AMILTON Fisu,

Secretary of
of Stale.
State.
Secrtary
Vol. 18,
18, pt. 3
3 -5-1 54
Vol.
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No.
No. 9.
9.

27, 1874.
Oct. 27,1874.

BY THE PRESIDENT
UNITED STATES
STATES OF
OF AMERICA.
AMERICA.
PRESIDENT OF THE
THE UNITED
A
PROCLAMATION.
A PROCLAMATION.

Preamble.
Preamble.

We are reminded
reminded by
seasons that
to pause
by the changing
changing seasons
that it
it is
is time
time to
pause in
in
our daily avocations,
avocations, and offer thanks
thanks to Almighty
God for
for the
mercies
Almighty God
the mercies
and abundance
abundance of the year which
to a
aclose.
close.
which is
is drawing
drawing to
The blessings of
government continue
continue to
to be
to us;
us;
of free
free government
be vouchsafed
vouchsafed to
the earth has responded
responded to the labor of the
the land
has
the husbandman;
husbandman; the
land has
been free from pestilence;
pestilence; internal
maintained, and
and peace
peace
internal order
order is
is being
being maintained,
powers has
with other powers
has prevailed.
prevailed.
It is fitting that at stated periods we should
It
accustomed
should cease
cease from
from our
our accustomed
pursuits
pul•suits and from the turmoil of our daily lives, and unite
thankfulunite in thankfulness for the blessings of the past, and in the cultivation
cultivation of
of kindly
kindly feelings
feelings
toward each
toward
each other.
other.
Nov. 26,1874,
Nov.
26,1874, set
set
therefore, recognizing
recognizing these considerations,
considerations, I
Now, therefore,
S.
GRANT,
I,,ULYSSES S.
GRANT,
fora
day of
thanks- President of the United States,
for d(ay
of thanksall citizens
citizens to
States, do
do recommend
recommend to
to all
to assemble
assemble
giving.
giving.
in their respective places
places of worship
worship on Thursday,
the twenty-sixth
day
Thursday, the
twenty-sixth day
of November
November next, and express their thanks
thanks for the mercy
mercy and
and favor
favor
of Almighty
Almighty God,
God, and laying aside all political contentions
contentions and
and all
all
occupations, to observe such day as
secular occupations,
thanksgiving,
as 'aa day of
of rest,
rest, thanksgiving,
and praise.
In witness whereof IIhave hereunto set my hand,
baud, and caused
the seal
seal
caused the
of
States to
to be
of the United
United States
be affixed.
affixed.
Done at the city of Washington
Washington this twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh day
day of
of October,
October,
in the
the year
year of
our Lord
the Independence
Independence of
[SrEAL.] in
of our
Lord 1874,
1874, and
and of
of the
of the
the
[SEAL.]
l
United
United States the
the ninety-ninth.
ninety-ninth.

U. S.
GRANT.
U.
S. GRANT.

By
the President;
President;
By the

HAMILTON
HAMILTON FISH,
FISH,
State.
Secretary of
of State.

No.
No. 10.
Oct. 29,1874.
29, 1874.

BY
BY TIIE
THE PRESIDENT OF
THE UNITED
STATES OF
AMERICA.
OF THE
UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA.
A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, pursuant to the second section
Whereas,
section of the act of
of Congress
Congress
approved the 23d of March
March last,
authorize the
the
last, entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act to
to authorize
1874,
1874, cb.
ob. 62, ante President to accept
accept for
e U
n ited S
tates the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction
for citizens
citizens of
of th
the
United
States
23.
of certain tribunals in the Ottoman dominions and Egypt,
23.
Egypt, established
established
or to .W
be established
established under the authority of the Sublime Porte
and of
Porte and
of
government of Egypt," the President
the government
President is authorized,
authorized, for
for the
the benefit
benefit
American citizens residing in the Turkish dominions,
of American
the
dominions, to
to accept
accept the
recent law of the Ottoman
Ottoman Porte ceding
ceding the right of
possessof foreigners possessing immovable property
property in
in said
said dominions;
dominions;
And
pursuant to
to the
the authority thus in me vested,
And whereas,
whereas, pursuant
vested, II have
authorized
accredited .as
authorized George H.
H. Boker, accredited
as Minister
Minister Resident of the
the
United States to the Ottoman
Ottoman Porte, to sign, on behalf
behalf of
this Governof this
Government, the Protocol
Protocol accepting
accepting the law aforesaid of
of the
Ottoman
the said
said Ottoman
Porte;
word, as follows:
follows:
Porte; which Protocol
Protocol and law are, word for word,
Preamble.
Preamble.

[Translation.]
ETranslation.]

The United
States of America
America and His Majesty the Sultan being
The
United States
being
desirous to establish
a special act the agreement
establish by a
agreement entered
entered upon
upon
regarding the admission of American
between them regarding
American citizens
citizens to
to the
the right
right
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of holding
holding real
real estate
granted to
foreigners by the law promulgated on
to foreigners
estate granted
of
authorized:
the
7th of
of Sepher,
(January 18, 1867,) have authorized:
1284, (January
Sepher, 1284,
the 7th
The
President of
the United States
States of
George H. Boker,
America, George
of America,
United
of the
The President
Minister Resident
United States
Sublime
America near the SublimA
of America
States of
the United
of the
Resident of
Minister
Porte, and
and
Porte,
Aarifi Pasha, his
His
Majesty the
His Excellency
Excellency A. Aarifi
Sultan, His
the Sultan,
Imperial Majesty
His Imperial
follows:
Minister
of Foreign
to sign
sign the Protocol which follows:
Affairs, to
Foreign Affairs,
Minister of
PROTOCOL.
PROTOCOL.

Protocol.

The law granting
foreigners the
the right
right of
real estate
not
Rights of
for.
of forRights
does not
estate does
holding real
of holding
law granting foreigners
The
eignersin"Otomau
interfere
immunities specified
the treaties
in 0ttomau
will eigners
and which Will
treaties, and
by the
specified by
the immunities
with the
interfere with
continue
to protect
protect the
the person
person and
and the
the movable
movable property
icile, &c.as to dom
foreigners yAripire,
of foreigners
property of
continue to
who may
owners of real
&c.
real estate.
become owners
may become
who
As the
exercise of
of this
this right
possessing real
property may induce
real property
of possessing
right of
the exercise
As
foreigners
to establish
themselves in larger numbers in the Ottoman
establish themselves
foreigners to
to
Empire,
the Imperial
Imperial government
thinks it
anticipate and to
it proper to anticipate
government thinks
Empire, the
prevent the
the difficulties
the application
application of this law may give rise
which the
to which
difficulties to
prevent
in certain
certain localities.
Such is
is the
the object
object of the
arrangements which
which
the arrangements
localities. Such
in
follow.
The
residing 'upon
the Ottoman soil being
upon the
person residing
any person
of any
domicile of
The domicile
inviolable, and
no one
one can
can enter
enter it
it without
consent of the owner,
without the consent
as no
and as
inviolable,
except by
by virtue
virtue of
of orders
orders emanating
competent authority,
authority, and
emanating from competent
except
with
the
assistance
of
the
magistrate
or
functionary
invested
with the
invested
functionary
or
magistrate
the
of
assistance
the
with
necessary powers,
powers, the
the residence
residence of
of foreigners
foreigners is inviolable
inviolable on the same
same
necessary
principle, in
with the
the -treaties,
and the
agents of the public
the agents
treaties, and
conformity with
in conformity
principle,
force cannot
it without
the assistance
assistance of
of the
consul or of the delethe consul
without the
enter it
cannot enter
torce
gate
the consul
of the
on which
which the
the foreigner
foreigner depends.
depends.
power on
the power
consul of
of the
gate of
By residence
residence we
understand the
house of
of inhabitation
inhabitation and its dependthe house
we understand
By
encies: that
is to
the out-houses,
neighboring
gardens, and neighboring
courts, gardens,
out-houses, courts,
say, the
to say,
that is
encies:
enclosures,
to the
the exclusion
exclusion of
all other
parts of
the property.
of the
other parts
of all
enclosures, to
In the
the localities
less than
than nine
from the conjourney from
hours' journey
nine hours'
by less
distant by
localities distant
In
sular residence,
the public
cannot enter
enter the residence
force cannot
public force
of the
agents of
the agents
residence, the
sular
of a
aforeigner
foreigner without
assistance of
of a
consul, as
as was before said.
a consul,
the assistance
without the
of
On his
is bound
his immediate
assistance
immediate assistance
give his
to give
bound to
consul is
the consul
part the
his part
On
to
local authority,
authority; so
so as
let six
elapse between
the
between the
hours elapse
six hours
to let
not to
as not
the local
to the
moment
which he
he may
be informed
informed and
moment of his departure,
departure,
the moment
and the
may be
moment which
or the
the departure
departure of
his delegate,
delegate, so
so that
authorities
the authorities
of the
action of
the action
that the
of his
or
may never
be suspended
more than
twenty-four hours.
than twenty-four
suspended more
never be
may
In the
the localities
distant by
nine hours
or more
more than nine hours of
hours or
by nine
localities distant
In
travel
from the
residence of
agent, the
agents of the public
public
the agents
consular agent,
the consular
of the
the residence
travel from
force may,
and with
the assistance
with the
authority, and
local authority,
the local
of the
request of
the request
on the
force may, on
of three members of
of the
the Council
Council of
the Commune,
Commune, enter
enter
of the
Elders of
the Elders
of the
three members
of
consular
into the
the residence
being assisted
assisted by the consular
without being
foreigner, without
a foreigner,
of a
residence of
into
proof
the p
search
agent,
but only
only in
in case
case of
urgency, and for the se
arc h and
and the
roof of
of
of urgency,
agent but
thc
murder, of
attempt at
at murder,
of incendiarism,
of armed robincendiarism, of
murder, of
of attempt
of murder,
crime of
the crime
bery either
with infraction
or by
inhabited house,
house, of armed
an inhabited
in an
night in
by night
infraction or
either with
bery
rebellion, and
and of
of the
the fabrication
of counterfeit
money; and this entry
counterfeit money;
fabrication of
rebellion,
may be
made whether
the crime
crime was
foreigner or by an
a foreigner
by a
committed by
was committed
whether the
may be made
Ottoman subject,
subject, and
it took
took place
place in
in the
residence of
foreigner
a foreigner
of a
the residence
whether it
and 'whether
Ottoman
.
or not
not in
in his
or in
in any
any other
other place.
place.
residence, or
his residence,
or
These
regulations are
are not
but to
parts of
real estate
the real
of the
the parts
to the
applicable but
not applicable
These regulations
defined.
which
constitute
the
residence
as
it
has
been
heretofore
define
d.
heretofore
been
has
it
as
residence,
the
constitute
which
Beyond the
the action
shall be
freely
exercised freely
be exercised
police shall
the police
of the
action of
residence, the
Beyond the residence,
and 'without reserve;
reserve; but
but in
case a
aperson
person charged
charged with
crime or
or offence
offence
with crime
in case
without
and
should be arrested, and the accused shall be aforeigner, the immunities
should be arrested, and the accused shall be a foreigner, the immunities
attached
to
shall be
observed in
respect to him.
in respect
be observed
person shall
his person
to his
attached
The functionary
or the
accomplishment of aa
the accomplishment
with the
charged with
officer charged
the officer
functionary or
The
domiciliary visit,
in
the
exceptional
circumstances
determined before,
before,
determined
circumstances
exceptional
the
in
domiciliary visit,
and the members of
of the
of Elders
Elders who
shall assist
will be
be
him will
assist him
who shall
Council of
the Council
members
the
and
obliged to make out a proces-verbal
of the
domiciliary visit,
visit, and
and to
comto comthe domiciliary
to make out a proces.-et-bal of
obliged
municate it
it immediately
immediately to
the superior
superior authority
authority under.whose
under.whose jurisdieto the
municate
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tion
they are,
shall transmit
nearest consula.
transmit it to the nearest
latter shall
the latter
and the
are, and
tion they
agent,
agent, without delay.
A
will be
be promulgated
promulgated by
by the
the Sill)lime
Porte, to
Sublime Porte,
regulation will
special regulation
A special
determine
mode of
prothe several cases propolice in the
the local police
of the
action of
of action
the mode
determine the
vided heretofore.
In
more distant
distant than
than nine
from the residence
travel from
nine hours' travel
localities more
In localities
of
in which
whith the
of the
organization of
the judicial organization
law of
the law
agent, in
consular agent,
the consular
of the
the Velayet
Velayet may
in force,
without the assisttried without
be tried
shall be
foreigners shall
force, foreigners
be in
may be
the
ance of
of the
the consular
delegate by
the Council of
Elders fulfilling the
of Elders
by the
consular delegate
ance
function
of justices
justices of
of the
and by
by the
tribunal of the
canton, as
the canton,
the tribunal
peace, and
the peace,
function of
well
for actions
actions not
exceeding one
thousand piastres
piastres as
offences
as for offences
one thousand
not exceeding
well for
entailing a
live hundred piastres only at the maximum.
maximum.
a fine of five
entailing
Foreigners shall
shall have,
of appeal
tribunal
to the tribunal
appeal to
right of
the right
case, the
any case,
in any
have, in
Foreigners
of the
the arrondissement
against the
issued as
above stated,
stated,
as above
judgments issued
the judgments
arrondissement against
of
and the
shall be
followed and
assistance of the
and judged with the assistance
be followed
appeal shall
the appeal
and
consul, in
conformity with the treaties.
in conformity
consul,
The
appeal shall
shall always
always suspend
suspend the execution of a
a sentence.
The appeal
In all
cases the
the forcible
forcible execution
execution of the judgments, issued on the
all cases
In
conditions determined
determined heretofore,
heretofore, shall not take place without the
conditions
cooperation of the consul or of his delegate.
cooperation
The Imperial
government will enact a
determine the
a law which shall determine
Imperial government
The
rules of procedure
observed by the parties, in the application of
procedure to be observed
rules
the preceding
preceding regulations.
regulations.
Foreigners, in whatever locality they may be, may freely submit themForeigners,
selves
to the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
tribunal of
Council of Elders or of the tribunal
the Council
of the
selves to
the canton,
assistance of the consul, in cases which do not
without the assistance
canton, without
the
always
reserving always
exceed
councils or tribunals,
tribunals, reserving
exceed the competency of these councils
the
tribunal of
arrondissement, where'
where the
of the arrondissement,
before the tribunal
of appeal
appeal before
right of
the right
case
be brought and tried
assistance of the consul or his
tried with the assistance
may be
case may
delegate.
delegate.
The
consent of
foreigner to
be tried as above stated, without the
to'be
a foreigner
of a
The consent
advance
assistance of
of his
his consul,
consul, shall always
always be
be given in writing, and in advance
assistance
procedure.
of all procedure.
It is
is well
understood that all these restrictions
restrictions do not concern cases
well understood
It
which
have for
their object questions of real estate, which shall be tried
for their
which have
and determined
determined under
conditions established by the law.
the conditions
under the
and
publicity of the hearings shall be assured
assured
right of defence and the publicity
The right
in all
all cases
cases to
foreigners who may
before the Ottoman tribunals,
may appear before
to foreigners
in
as well as to Ottoman
Ottoman subjects.
The preceding
dispositions shall remain
remain in force until the revision of
preceding dispositions
The
the ancient
ancient treaties,
treaties, a
a revision which the Sublime Porte reserves
reserves to
the
understanding between
itself
hereafter by an understanding
itself the right to bring about hereafter
it and the friendly Powers.
plenipotentiaries have signed the
• In witness whereof
whereof the respective
respective plenipotentiaries
Protocol,
their seals.
Protocol, and have affixed thereto theirseals.
eight
thousand eight
Done at Constantinople
Constantinople the eleventh of August, one thousand
hundred and seventy-four.
s.]1
(Signed:)
[L. s.]
S.] (Signed:) GEO. H. BOKER;
BOKER. [L. s.
(Signed:) A. AARIFI. [L.
[Translation.]
[Translation.]

Ottoman
nt the Ottoman
real estate zn
holding real
Law conceding
to foreigners
right of holding
foreigners the right
coneeding to
Law
Empire.
Empire.

7
Imperial Rescript.-Let
Bescript.—Let it
done in conformity
conformity with the contents. 7
it be done
Imperial
1867.)
Sepher, 1284, (January 18, 1867.)
developing, the prosperity of the country, to put
put
of hold- With the object of developing
uncertainties which
difficulties, to the abuses, and to the uncertainties
estate
es
tala in an end to the difficulties,
which
Ottoman
Ottoman Empire.
Empire.
have arisen on the subject of the right
right of foreigners
foreigners to hold property in
night
Right

inR real

la g real

a precise
Ottoman Empire, and to complete,
complete, in accordance
accordance with a
precise
the Ottoman
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regulation, the
the safeguards
safeguards which
to
which are due to financial interests and to
regulation,
been
enactments have
administrative
action, the following legislative enactments
have been
administrative action,
Majesty, the Sultan:
promulgated
the order
order of
of His
Imperial Majesty,
His Imperial
by the
promulgated by
ART.
I.Foreigners
Foreigners are
admitted, by
privilege as Ottoby the same privilege
are admitted,
ART. I.
right of
enjoy the right
man
subjects,
and
without
any
restriction,
to
restriction,
other
any
without
and
subjects,
man
the
or
holding
real
estate,
whether
in
the
city
the
country,
throughout
the
the
in
whether
holding real estate,
H6djaz, by submitting
empire,
with the
exception of
of the
province of Hedjaz,
submitting
the province
the exception
empire, with
themselves
to the
the laws
laws and
the regulations
regulations which govern
govern Ottoman subsuband the
themselves to
jects, as
hereafter stated.
as is hereafter
jects,
This arrangement
arrangement does
not concern
concern subjects
subjects of Ottoman birth who
does not
This
matter
have
changed
their
nationality,
who
shall
be governed
governed in this matter
who
nationality,
their
have changed
by
special law.
a special
by a
country,
ART.
proprietors of real estate, in town or in country,'
Foreigners, proprietors
II. Foreigners,
ART. II.
subjects
are
consequence placed
placed upon
terms of
of equality
equality with Ottoman subjects
upon terms
in consequence
are in
property.
in
all
things
that
concern
landed
property.
their
concern
that
things
all
in
The
equality isislegal effect of this equality
The legal
1st.
oblige them
to conform
to all
regulations of the
the
laws and regulations
the laws
all the
conform to
them to
To oblige
1st. To
police or
the municipality
at present
present or may govern
govern
govern at
which govern
municipality which
of the
or of
police
the
alienation, and the
hereafter
the enjoyment,
enjoyment, the
transmission, the alienation,
the .transmission,
hereafter the
hypothecation
of
landed
property.
landed
of
hypothecation
2d.
pay all
all charges
whatever form or denominaand taxes under whatever
charges and
To pay
2d. To
city
tion they
they may
may be,
be, that
levied, or
be levied hereafter, upon city
may be
or may
are levied,
that are
tion
or country
country property.
or
tribunals
3d. To
render them
them directly
directly amenable
amenable to the Ottoman
Ottoman civil tribunals
To render
3d.
actions,
real
in
and
in
all
questions
relating
to
lauded
property,
all
actions;
property,
landed
to
relating
in all questions
a forwhether
as plaintiffs
plaintiffs or
party is a
even when either party
defendants, even
as defendants,
or as
whether as
eigner.
they are
in all
things to hold real estate by the same
same
all things
are in
short, they
In short,
eigner. In
title, on
and under
Ottoman
under the same forms as Ottoman
condition, and
same condition,
the same
on the
title,
themselves of their
owners, and
being able
able to avail themselves
their personal
personal
without being
and without
owners,
to their
attached
immunities
nationality,
except
under
the
reserve
the
immunitiea
attached
of
reserve
the
under
except
nationality,
the
to
persons
and
their
movable
according
treaties.
goods,
persons and their movable
ART.
III.In
case of
bankruptcy of
foreigner possessing
possessing real
a foreigner
of a
the bankruptcy
of the
In case
ART. 111.
and
estate,
of the
bankrupt may apply to the authorities
authorities and
the bankrupt
assignees of
the assignees
estate, the
posestate
real
the
of
to
the
Ottoman
civil
tribunals
requiring
the
sale
posrequiring
tribunals
civil
Ottoman
the
to
sessed by
bankrupt and
which by
by its nature and according
according to law
and which
the bankrupt
by the
sessed
owner.
the
of
is responsible
responsible for
the debts
for the
is
foreigner shall have obThe
shall be
obwhen aa foreigner
followed when
be followed
course shall
same course
The same
a judgment
tained
against
another
foreigner owning
owning real
real estate a
judgment of contained against another foreigner
demnation
before a
a foreign tribunal.
demnation before
For
the execution
execution of
this judgment
judgment against
against the real estate of his
of this
For the
to
debtor,
he
shall
apply
to
the
competent
Ottoman
authorities, in order to
Ottoman
competent
the
debtor, he shall apply to
the debts of
responsible for the
obtain the
the sale
that real
real estate,
estate which is responsible
of
of that
sale of
obtain
owner i and
and this
judgment shall be executed
executed by the Ottoman
Ottoman authorauthor this judgment
ttile
he owner
of
ities
only after
they have
have decided
decided .that the real estate
estate of
after they
tribunals only
and tribunals
ities and
propthat
of
category
the
which
the
sale
is
required
really
belongs
to
category
propbelongs
really
required
is
sale
which the
'erty
be sold
for the payment of debt.
sold for
may be
which may
erty which
orby
donation or
ART.
Foreigners have
the privilege
privilege to
to dispose,
by
dispose, by ,donation
have the
IV. Foreigners
ART. IV.
by
testament, of
estate of
of which
disposition is permitted
permitted by
such disposition
which such
real estate
that real
of that
testament,
law.
law.
of
disposed, or of
As to
to that
estate of
which they
they may not have disposedor
of which
real estate
that real
As
which
the law
law does
dispose by gift or testament, its
to dispose
them to
permit them
not permit
does not
which the
Ottoman law.
succession
be governed
accordance with Ottoman
in accordance
governed in
shall be
succession shall
law
ART.
foreigners shall
the privileges
privileges of the present law
enjoy the
shall enjoy
All foreigners
V. All
ART. V.
as soon
Powers on
they depend
depend shall
arrangeshall agree to the arrangewhich they
on which
the Powers
as the
soon as
as
ments proposed
proposed by
the Sublime
Sublime Porte
Porte for
for the exercise of the right to
by the
ments
hold real estate.
GRANT, President of
Now,
therefore, be
ULYSSES S. GRANT,
1, ULYSSES
that I,
known that
it known
be it
Now, therefore,
the
of America,
America, have
caused the said Protocol and Law
have caused
States of
United States
the United
guidance of citizens
to be
for the
inforniatiow and
citizens of the
and guidance
the information'
public for
made public
be made
to
States.
United
United
the seal
In
witness whereof
whereof I
caused the
seal
set my hand, and caused
hereunto set
have hereunto
I have
In witness
of the
the United
affixed.
United States to be affixed.
of
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Washington this twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth day of October,
October, in
Done at the city of Washington
the
Lord one
one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and seventyseventythe year
year of our
our Lord
[SEAL]
Independence of the United States of America
America
[SEAL.] four, and of the Independence
ninety-ninth.
the ninety-ninth.
U.
S.GRANT.
U. S.
GRANT.
President:
By the President:
HAMILTON
IAMILTON FISH,
FISH,
Secretary of State.
Secretary

No. 11.
Dec.
21, 1871.
1874.
Dcc. 21,

BY
THE UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES OF
AMERICA.
OF AMERICA.
BY THE
THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF
OF THE

A PROCLAMATION.
PROCLAMATION.
Whereas it is provided
provided in the Constitution
Constitution of the United States that
that
the United States shall protect every State in the Union,
Union, on application
application
of the legislature,
legislature, or of the executive
executive (when the legislature
legislature cannot be
convened), against
against domestic violence;
violence; and
Whereas it is provided
United States that, in all
provided by the laws of the United
Whereas
cases of insurrection
insurrection in any State, or of obstruction
obstruction to the laws thereof,
application
it shall be lawful for the President of the United States, on application
of the legislature of such State, or of the executive
executive (when the legislaconvened), to call forth the militia of any other State or
ture cannot be convened),
States, or to employ such part of the land and naval force as shall be
judged necessary
necessary for the purpose
purpose of suppressing such insurrection,
of
insurrection, or of
causing the laws to be duly executed;
and
executed; and
Whereas the legislature of the State of Mississippi,
Mississippi, now in session,
Whereas
have represented
concurrent resolution of that body, that sevrepresented to me, in aaconcurrent
eral of the legally elected officers
officers of Warren
Warren County,
County,in
are prein said state,
State, are
vented from executing the duties of their respective
respective offices by force and
vented
violence—that
violence-that the public buildings and records of said county have been
htid'hy, lawless
lawless and unauthortaken into the possession of, and are now heidby,
peaceable citizens of said county have been
ized persons—that
persons-that many peaceable
killed, and
others have been compelled
compelled to abandon, and remain
remain away
killed,
and' others
from, their homes and families—that
seizures and
families-that illegal and riotous seizures
imprisonments
imprisonments have been made by such lawless persons—and,
persons-and, further,
that a
have invaded
a large number of armed men from adjacent States have
Mississippi to aid such lawless
lawless persons,
persons, and are still ready to give
them such aid iand
and
Whereas it is further represented
legislature,
represented as aforesaid,
aforesaid, by said legislature,
that the courts of said county cannot be held, and that the Governor
Governor
of said State has no sufficient
sufficient force at his command
execute the
command to execute
laws thereof in said county and suppress said violence, without causing
a
endangering life and property to an alarming
a conflict of races and endangering
extent; and
Whereas the said legislature, as aforesaid,
aforesaid, have made applicition
application to
Whereas
me for such part of the military force of the United States as may be
necessary and adequate
adequate to protect said State and the citizens thereof
thereof
necessary
against the domestic violence hereinbefore
hereinbefore mentioned,
mentioned, and to enforce
the due execution of the laws;
laws •and
Whereas the laws of the United States require that, whenever
whenever it.may
it may
Whereas
be necessary, in the judgment of the President, to use the military force
for the purposes
purposes aforesaid,
forthwith, by proclamation,
proclamation, comaforesaid, he shall forthwith,
insurgents to disperse and retire peaceably
peaceably to their respectmand such insurgents
abodes within a
alimited time:
ive, abodes
disorderly
Tnrbulelit and
and
Turbulent
Mow , therefore,
therefore I,
I ULYSSES S.
S. GRANT,
GRANT President of the United
Now,
disorderly persons
peraons
i Mi8sissippi
mcss i
ss i
ppi „
m _States, do hereby command
command said disorderly
persons to
disorderly and turbulent persons
to
in
commanaea to
disperse. disperse
disperse and retire peaceably
respective abodes within five days
mnanded
to disperse.
peaceably to their respective
refrain from forcible resistance
resistance to
from the date hereof,
hereof, and that they refrain
Preamble.
Preamble.
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themselves peaceably
peaceably to the lawful authorities
authorities of
the laws, and submit themselves
said county and State.
In witness whereof, IIhave hereunto
hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal
United States to be affixed.
of the United
twenty-first day of December,
Done at the city of Washington,
Washington, this twenty-first
December,
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
[SEAL.] and of the Independence
Independence of the United States the ninetyninth.
U. S. GRANT.
By the President:
President:
HAYIT.ToN
FISH,
HAMILTON Fisu,
Secretary
Secretary of State.

No. 12.

OF AMERICA.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
STATES OF
AMERICA.

Feb. 17,1875.
17, 1875.

A PROCLAMATION.
A
PROCLAMATION.
Whereas objects
objects of interest to the United States require that the Preamble.
Whereas
Senate should be convened
convened at twelve
twelve o'clock on the fifth day of March
next, to receive and act upon such communications
communications as may be made to
it
Executive:
the part of the Executive:
it on the
Now,
therefore, I,
1, ULYSSES
ULYSSES S.
S.GAANT,
GRANT, President
President of the United States, Proclamation to
Now, therefore,
have considered
considered it
to be
this my
proclamation, declardeclar- enliven!)
Senat
te
eof
of
Senate
Convene
issue this
my proclamation,
it to
be my
my duty
duty to
to issue
have
th
Uted
St
ing that
that an
occasion requires
requires the
the Senate
Senate of
of the
the United
Uniteds. thee ni ted Stat
a
extraordinary occasion
an extraordinary
ing
convene for
Capitol, in the
transaction of business at the Capitol,
for the
the transaction
States to convene
city
Washington, on the fifth
March next, at twelve o'clock at
fifth day of March
of Washington,
city of
noon
on that
that day,
day, of
of which
all who
who shall
shall at that time be entitled
entitled to act
which all
noon on
as members of that body, are hereby required
required to take notice.
Given under
my hand
hand and
and the
States at WashingUnited States
the United
seal of the
the seal
under my
Given
ton
seventeenth day of February,
February, in the
the year
year of our Lord
the seventeenth
ton the
[SEAL.] one
eight hundred
hundred and
seventy-five, and of the Indeand seventy-five,
thousand eight
one thousand
[SEAL.]
pendence
of the
the United
States of
of America
the ninety-ninth.
ninety-ninth.
America the
United States
pendence of
U. S. GRANT.
President:
By the President:
HAMILTON
HAMILTON FISH,
Secretary
State.
Secretary of State.
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mother's
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toodismiss
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authorize settlement of,
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' 79
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other
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333
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814
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recover pecuniary
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wader customs
customs
to recover
190)1
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190
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right
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for infringement
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............. . 78,79
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bankrupt
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179
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informer
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informer to
United
States,
to
recover
money,
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United
money, &c.,
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paid him
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revenue laws, special
finding in, of
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intent to defraud
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against marshal
non-feasance of
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non-feasance
-------..
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where value $300 or upward,
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district
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253-254
inal
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inal jurisdiction
against officers of Congress,
Congress, for acts done in
against
&c., how
discharge of official duty, &C.,
discharge
defended
401
..........-........
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removal of,
execution, payment of judgof, execution,
removal
ment, by what former
fernier acts governed.
governed.
401
ment,
Congress, see Statutes
at Large,
Large,
Statutes at
of Congress,
Acts of
how and
from whom bills, orders, resoluand from
how
tions, or votes, on becoming
becoming law or
taking effect, are to be received
received and
taking
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preserved by Secretary
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owners of
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for payment i‘o
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false
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allowed by commissioners
claim
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of owner,
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188
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of
producing
invoice
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producing
alclaim of, estate
estate of William
William E. Adams, alclaim
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imported
entry
attempting
attempting
entry
of
imported
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640
lowed
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commissioners
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640
............
commissioners
lowed
by means of false, penalty ----------- 188
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Henry,
Addie
Addle Henry,
publishers, &c., of
form of,
of
taken by publishers,
of, to be taken
276
limn°
of schooner
schooner Delmar
Delmar changed
changed to
to ---name of
newspapers
periodicals
233
..........
and
periodicals
newspapers
Additional
Additional Bounty,
commissioners of
in cases before
before court of commissioners
of time
for filing
certain, extendedextended_
79
79
for certain,
claims for
filing claims
time for
mak.
penalty for makAlabamaclaims,
claims, &c.,
&c., penalty
Alabama
Additional
Compensation,
Additional Comnpensation,
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ing false ...........................
officers, &c.,
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to public officers,
giving to
act giving
filed in State Department
Department may
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officers
none to be hereafter
hereafter paid to certain officers
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to
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249
evidence
from
of
the
Government
andemployes
Government
andemploy6s
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---source ..--.............--.
101
any source
duced ..........................
249
salary,
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249
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and
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United
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285
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of
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office
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449
be
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449
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or Employ4
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United States,
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District of
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sale......
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contracts ...................
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......
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and
45G
for salaries
appropriation
improvement of harbor at.
456
for improvementof
appropation for
375
S'75
agents
seal-fisheries..............
agents at seal-fisheries
Aiken, John,
Jan '
Aik
Secretary of Treasury to designate months
Secretary
40
claim
of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
640
commissioners ........
claim of,
when
fur-seals
may
be
taken
on
islands
maybe
when fur-seals
Alabama,
Alabama,
24
George.
of
Saint Paul
Paul and Saint George
of Saint
220
appropriations for
for light-houses
in
220
light-houses in..........
appropriations
and
number which
which may be taken from
number
and
stenographers
deficiency appropriation
appropriation for stenographers
deficiency
24
24
each island ......................
to Select
Political AfCommittee on Political
Select Committee
to
appointment
of special agent and detail of
appointment
fairs
in
403
......................
in
fairs
naval officer
to visit, and report on
officer to
naval
486
7,256,
post-roads
established in...............
in
7,256,486
post-roads established
33-34
condition
seal-fisheries, &c.......
dro
condition of seal-fisheries,
additional Representatives
to Congress
Congress from, •
Representativesto
additional
Albany, N. Y.,
111 Albany,
may
be elected
elected at
at large............
large
111
may be
part
onpurchasein
appropriation
for balance on purchase in
appropriationforbalance
Circuitand
courts
of the
States in,
and
in, see Circuit
United States
the United
courts of
228
at...
of
Government building at...
of site for Government
---------District courts
courts ..--.----..-.
195
'District
Adam,
Adam
Albert,
Commissionersof
Court of Commissioners
Alabama
Claims, see Court
Alabama Claims,
655
commissaoners........
by commissioners....
of,
Albright,
claim of
Jacob,
allowed by
.• -•
Alabama
Claims,
Alabama Claims,
Jacob,
Albright,
of.245-249
establishment
of
court
for
adjudication
of
.245-249
adjudication
establishment of court
637
commissioners...--..
by commissioners.....
allowed
-claim
-claim ofJesse
W., by
powers,
procedure
246,247 Alderson,
powers, duties, and procedure..........
Alderson, 'Jesse W.,
records, documents,
&c., relating to, in posdocuments, &c.,
records,
commissioners.-- ... • 582
of, allowed by commissioners........
claim of,
session of
of State
Department to be deState Department
session
Aldredge,
John
John,
Aidredge,
247
livered
to
court
on
requisition
requisition......
on
court
to
livered
679
679
payment to, for destruction of cotton.....
cotton
payment
what
claims shall
shall be received
received................ • 247
what claims
Robert,
Aldridge, Robert,
-- - 247 Aldridge,
to
when.. .....
filed when........
and filed,
verified and
be verified
to be
688
claim
-------claim of, allowed by commissioners ........
waived - 247
unrepresented claims
be deemed waived.
claims to lie
unrepresented
Andrew,
Adrew,
what
not to
be admissible
admissible or allowed 247 Alexander,
to be
claims not
640
what claims
40
commissioners........
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
claim
betweenindemnity
allowance
indemnity
difference between
for difference
allowance for
Kennedy,
Johnlennedy,
Alexander, John
and loss
.................
......
247 Alexander,
loss .............--.---------and
576
76
.......
minor child's pension...........pension
2
unearned
itc.,
prospective profits, &c.4
freights, prospective
unearned freights,
Alexander,
Laura Jate,
Jape,
Laura
Alexander
,248
not
to
be
allowed
247,
248
..................
not to be allowed
576
minor child's
pension ...................
child' pension
insurance comallowance
not to
to be made to insurance
allowance not
.E.,
MargaretE.,
Alexander, Margaret
panies
insurers unless sum of
anies or insurers
576
pension....................576
widow's pension
premiums or
losses
exceeded sum of premiums
osses exceeded
Ali.e,
Mary
248 Alexander,
Alice,
Alexander,
248
gains.
..
576
gains ..............................
57
......
248
minor
............
child's pension ............
minor child's
248
cases ........
limit to
to allowance
allowance in such cases.........
limit
Robert E.,
Alexander,
E.,
Alexander, Robert
655
no claim
to be
allowed to persons not entibe allowed
claim to
no
........
allowed by commissioner
commissioners
elaim of, alloweby
tled
to the
the protection
United
protection of the United
tled to
Elizabeth,
248
Alexander,
Sarah Elizabeth,
Sarah
Alexander
248
.......
&is ..................
States, &
576
minor ehild's
child's pension ..................minor
nor to
any person
bearing true allegiperson not bearing
to any
nor
248 Alexander,
.H.,
Alexander, Stephen H.,
248
ance
to the
United States ....----.
the United
ance to
591
commissioners........-591
claim
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
interest
loss or
or damage,
damage, rate of, to be
upon loss
interest upon
248 Alexandria,
Alexandria,
248
allowed .----------------------name and
of agent
agent and
consul-general
and consul-general
title of
and title
name
248
not
to be
included in judgment .........
be included
not to
285
at, changed
..---...
285
changed........-----at,
48 Alexandria,
to
accompany report
248
jugment..--...
report of judgment
to accompany
Hamshire Railroad
Railroad
and Hampshire
Loudon and
248 Alexandria, Loudon
report of
how made
anddecisions,how
judgments anddeeisions,
of judgments
report
Company,
Company,
48
payment of
method of.........
of.....
248
judgments, method
of judgments,
payment
Secretary
War and
and Attorney-General
Attorney-General may
of War
Secretary of
8
rateable
award ----248
distribution of award..--...
rateable distribution
adjust claim
of United
United States
against. 335
States against
claim of
mjust
,
judgments how
how paid,
paid, appropriation
appropriation for
fOr ....248,
249
.... 248,249
judgments
limit of
of time
time for
security for
for
settlement;;security
for settlement
limit
balance of award
award after payment of judgbalance
--------payment
3.25
nt...------....................
payme
paymnct
ments,
&e., to
to constitute'
a fund for 249
constitute' a
ments, &o.,
delayed;
prosecution
claim
to
be
delayed;
not
of
prosecution
249
..
payment
a
other
claims,
&c
&c
payment of other
made;;claims
'249
what allowances may be made
whatallowances
249
335
disposal of records ................
against
United States to be released.
released.
against United
memorials,
&o., now filed in
depositions, &c.,
memorials, depositions,
Alhambra,
Alhambra,
in
State
Department
may
be
read
State Department may
249
an
American register to be.issued
beissued to the Brit1
an American
losses...... 249
evidence in ascertaining
ascertaining losses..:
98
evidence
ish
198
.-............
ship .....
ish ship
canaffiant
affidavits
not
to
be
read
unless
beread
notto
affidavits
Aticii
Convicts,
Alien
not
be produced
477
produced before. court or aa 249
not be
immigration
of,
unlawful...
immigration of, unlawful...............
commission
— • 249
conmminison.....................immigration,
provisions
to prevent such immigration
provisions to
party claiming,
claiming, to
produce all books and
to produce
478
party
-477,
249
and
for return
of immigrant..---immigrant
477,478
return of
and for
49
papers
called
for,
8re.
.
&c..-------------or,
called
papers
Aliens,
production
evidence by
either party on
by either
of evidence
249
certain,
may
be
licensed
to
serve
as
engineers
production of
engineers
certain, may belicensed to serve
49
the
hearing of a
cause
a cause..............
s30
..
thehearing
.....- ...
249
or
on steam-vessels
ilots onsteam-vessels
or pilots
249
.. 249
477
unlawful.
depositions,
taken
depositions, how may be taken...-.....
immigration of certain
certain classes of, unlawful.
477
immigration
'249
affidavits.........-admit
when
court
affidavits
may
unlawcourt
when
provisions
for prevention
prevention of such unlii*provisions for
allowance of fees to counsel and attorney
attorney of
allowance
retrn offor249
ful immigration,
immigration and for return
of forful
2--9---claimant.—
...... --...............
claimant........
249
bidden
immigrant
igrant............ 477,478
im
bidden
24
......-....-----paid
how entered and
..
how
Atizarine,
Alizarine,
all
other liens,assignments, sales,and trans•
309
allotherliens,assignmentssalesand
, may
free of duty.............
duty
309
may be imported tree
fers
for services
&c., void..
void
'2499
rendered, &c.,
services rendered,
fers for
Allegany
Reservation,
eservation,
Allegany
River,
Alabamna River,
Alabama
lease of
in, for
far railroad
railroad purposes ratilands in,
of lands
lease
appropriation for
supplle for
330
of suppnee
purchase of
for purchase
fied
fied
330
appropriation
---........-------.--ed...........................
230
near..
on
living
destitute
persons
i
or
near
230
3_
destitute
Seneca
Indian
villages
in,to
surveyed,dte
SenecaIndiuvillgesin«tobeaurveyed,&c.
230
none to
to be
expended except in
n cases, &c.
&c.
230'
be expended
none

860
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Allegheny Valley Railroad
Railroad Company,
act extending
extending right of way heretofore
'granted
granted to, through Arsenal
Arsenal grounds
at Pittsburgh.
280
Pittsburgh ......................
payment to, for carrying
carrying mails...........
mails.. ,
661
payment
Allen, D. B., and Company,
payment to, for carrying
622
payment
carrying mails ...........
Allen,
llen, John
John M.,
.,
pension
667
pension...................................
667
Allen, 'Robert,
Robert,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
580
commissioners ......
580
Allen
Allen,? William
William J.,
commissioners..........
claim of, allowed by commissioners.
521
591
Allison,
executrix,..
Allison, Mary, exeoutri,
claim of, estate
estate of Valentine Lentz, allowed
allowed
by commissioners
649
...............
649
Allison,
Allison, Richard
RichardT.,
political disabilities
618
political
disabilities removed
removed..............
618
Allison,
Allison, Robert,
claim of, allowed by commissioners ........
649
claim
Allison,
Allison, Robert, administrator,
administrator,
claim
claim of estate of Jesse M. Wheeler,
Wheeler, allowed
allowed
commissioners
649
by commissioners
....................
Allmnond, Richard,
Dimond,
Richard, administrator,
administrator,
•
claim
claim of estate of Sterling Bradley,
Bradley, allowed
allowed
by commissioners
commissioners .............
. 596
Alluvial Basin of the Mississisppi
Mississippi River,
commission to be appointed
investigate
commission
appointed to investigate
and report plan for reclamation
of
reclamation of
the--........-.......-...............
the
199
appropriation to carry act into effect
199
effect.....
Almina,
name
changed to Minnie
Minnie
uame of the schooner, changed
35
Davis ............................
Alston,
Alston, Nancy,
Nancy,
claim of, allowed by commissioners....
_...
claim
commissioners ........
645
Ambassadors,
see Diplontaticand Consular
lAmbassadors,seeDiplomaticand
Consular Officers,
salaries
of ................................
salaries of.
483
•
American Convicts,
appropriations for rent of
of prisons, &c.,
&c., for,
appropriations
in certain
certain foreign countries
countries.,..
71,327
........
: 71,327
American, Material,
American
Material,
Secretary
Secretary of War to give preference to, in
in
contracts for material for public
public imcontracts
provements
455
provements......................
455
performed within
all labor thereon to be performed
within
jurisdiction of United States
States........
455
American
1
Amerlican Products
ProdsctsI
barrels and gram-bags
exported filled with,
grain-bags exported
may be returned empty free of duty
duty.
309
AAmerican
elerican Seamen,
appropriation for relief and protection
protection of, in
appropriation
foreign countries.........
countries
......... 71, 327
for expenses of acknowledging
acknowledging services in
71,
327
rescuing
....................
71,327
merson, YoTlng
Young R.,
Alnerson,
2.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
580
Antidon, Daniel,
Amlidon,
allowed by commissioners
655
claim of, allowed
commissioners.......
655
AlltiS, James
Amlis,
James A.,
commissioners
649
claim of, allowed by commissioners.......
Antis, Thomas J.,
Amis,
of, allowed by commissioners........
claim of,
commissioners...
649
AAmaturation
n muntition and Leaden
leaden Balls,
Balls,
rviceable, in arsenals to be
obsolete or unf
mit ,rviceable,
sold by fecretary
200
secretary of War ...........
AmmunilMn,
lifet dlic,
•
Amlnmnition, AMel
lie,
appropriation ft.,
appropriation
manufacture of,
fur manufacture
of, for smallarms......
................
arms
......-75,
75, 455
A
moor River,
A4moor
IRier, Russia,
Russia,
consulate at, as consulate
consulate of class
in
class five,
five, in
schedule B, discontinued
..
discontinued ....
..........
486
Anacostia and
and Potomac
River Railroad,
Anacostia
Potomac River
Railroad,
act giving the approval
approval and sanction of
of
Congress to the route and termini of,
regulate its construction
and to regulate
construction and
and
operation
operation... ..-....
..............
328
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Anacostia
Anacostia Bridge,
Bridge,
to be conitructed
river ' at
constructed across Anacostia
Anacostia river,
at
or near navy-yard,
navy-yard, in the District of
of
Columbia .............................
196
196
not to interfere
interfere with navigation
navigation...........
196
appropriation and
......
196
appropriation
and limit of cost
cost...........
196
for annual repairs
393
repairs... .......................
Anchovies,
rate of duty on
on.........................
308
Anders,
Anders, John
John C.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
646
claim
commissioners ........
646
Anders,
Anders, William,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners.— ....
643
643
Anderson, Albert
_Albert G.,
G.,
claim of,
commissioners
637
of, allowed by commissioners........
637
Anderson,
A. J. M.,
M.,
Anderson, A.
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
640
640
Anderson, C.
D.,
C. D.,
political disabilities removed
removed
636
.)6
.............
Anderson, Frederick
Frederick H.,
H.,
claim of,
commissioners
of, allowed by commissioners........
637
Anderson, George
George IV.,
I.,
payment to Courtlaud
Courtland Parker, as administrator of ..........----........-.
679
Anderson, Henry,
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
596
Anderson, Martin
_Martin D.,
D.
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners._
commissioners........
591
591
Anderson.,
Richard,
Anderson, Richard,
claim of, allowed by commissioners ........ ' 655
Anderson, William,
William,
claim of, allowed
commissioners
647
claim
allowed by commissioners.......
647
Andrews, Mark
Andrews,
Mark L.,
claim
of, allowed
claim of,
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
649
Anniversary of American
American Independence,
Independence,
medals commemorating
commemorating the one hundredth,
hundredth,
tobe prepared ........
.........
76
to
...... ....
................
76
Annual Statutes,
Statutes, see Statutes
Statutes at Large,
arge,
appropriation for editing, &c.,...........210,
349
appropriation
&c.,.........210,349
Annuities,
to Seminole
Seminole InZdianps,
Intliaps, under treaty of August
August
7, 1856, may be paid in goods, or
or in
in
money into treasury of the tribe.
tribe-...
29
to certain confederated
confederated bandsof Ute Indians
Colorado, provision of agreement
in Colorado,
agreement
of September
September 13, 1873, concerning...
concerning...
37
to Flathead and other Indians removed
removed from
from
payable
173
Bitter Root Valley, how payable.....
of eastern bands of Shoshonees
Shoshonees ..-.........
686
of western bands of Shoshonees ............
690
Ansley,
Ansley, William,
claim .of,
,of, allowed
allowed by comnlissioners........
commissioners
655
Apaches,
Apaches,
deficiency appropriations
413
deficiency
appropriations for ............. 140, 413
to be paid only,
reservations
only to those on reservations
and at peace
140
peace.....................
140
appropriation forcollecting
appropriation
forcollecting and subsisting
subsisting.
141
Arizona and
for subsistence, &c.,
&c., of, in Arizona
' 149,423
New Mexico
Mexico..... ..............:149,423
in Indian Territory
149,423
Territory. ................
149,
423
to pay installment, &c...............148,
iSze
.148, 423
to be expended
expended only on those remaining
remaining
peaceably on reservations
148,423
peaceably
reservations .......... 148,
423
no troops to be kept
stationed on reservareservakept stationed
tions of, in Indian
Indian Territory, except.
149
except.
149
Apalachicola
Apalaehicola River,
appropriations
240,459
appropriations for improving
improving..............240,459
Appeals,
Appeals,
from judgments and decrees
decrees of territorial
courts to Supreme Court of United
States -..--....---..27,28
----------...
in Utah, from justices of the peace to district
district
courts
554
courts.........................
64
probate courts to district
courts....
254
from probate
district courts....
regulation and effect of ..............
........
254
probate and justice's
jnstice's courts where
where
from probate
judgment remains unexecuted,
unexecuted, &c
judgment
&c. ..
254
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Appellate
Jurisdiction,
Appellate jurisdiction,
Appropriations-Continued.
Appropriations-Continued.
of Supreme
Court of United States
over judg4
StatesoverjudgSupremeCourtof
for repair and protection
protection of monument to
to
ments
and decrees of territorial
courts .
territorialcourts.
27
mentsanddecreesof
Chevalier de Ternay,
Tammy, at Newport,
Newport,
Chevalier
exercised by
in cases of trial by jury to be exercised
Island ....................
15
15
Rhode Island
error ---........--writ of error
.......... 27
for dredging, &c.,
&o., at mouth of Buffalo River.
18
River.
18
appeal
. 27,28
in other cases by appeal...............
San
for construction
construction of branch-mint at
of
of Circuit Courtfor
Courtfor middle and northern disFrancisco, unexpended
unexpended balance of,
tricts of Alabama over district courts
made available
19
available ..................
19
of middle and northern districts
districts... .
195
to pay telegraph-operators
telegraph-operators employed at the
in bankruptcy
bankruptcy cases in middle and northCapitol
20
Capitol.... ...................
ern districts.
districts............. ....... 195
topographical survey
survey of Capitol
Capitol grounds
grounds
for topographical
if
jf circuit court for southern district of Alaand plan for improvement
improvement .........
23
bama restricted
restricted to southern
southern district
district.. 195
bama
defray expenses of Joint Select Committee
Committee
to defrayexpenses
law giving to, over
over middle and
and. northern
northern
to inquire into the Affairs of the Disdistricts repealed...................
repealed
. 195
Columbia...... .
trict of Columbia
24, 21,1
............. 24,
2U
Appointments,
for mouth of Mississippi
Mississippi River, to be ex-'
exTreasury Department, to be arranged
arranged so
so
in Treasury
pended by Secretary
War
pended
Secretary of War.........
26
as to be distributed
distributed equally
equally among
among
244
for surveying
surveying mouth of Mississippi River...
River
States
States, Territories,
Territories, and District of
unexpended
of Kickunexpended balances of, for removal
removalof
Columbia, according
according to population
population.... 398, 399
apoo Indians
made available
27
apoo
Indians made
available........
27
Appomattox
.River,
for removal of Winnebagoes
Winnebagoes .............
Appomattoz Riier,
appropriation forimproving
unexpended
forimproving.. ........... . 240,459
unexpended balance
balance of certain, may be used
appropriation
Apportionment,
to pay expenses of board of Indian
Apportionment,
commissioners
31
Wyoming Territory for legislative pur.............
commissioners .....
of Wyoming
poses to be made by the governor....
governor....
of
121
for payment of teachers in public schools of
•no new census required ..................
121
District of Columbia, from September
September
power of governor to make, continued
1, 1873, to March 1,
1874..............
32
1,
1, 1874
continued
until,
Garay, head-chief,
head-chief,
for first installment to Ouray,
121
& .........................
until, &e
....
41
Appraiser
otio ..........................
41
&c
Appraiser in Bankruptcy,
who shallnot
shall not be an, nor be interested in fees,
for payment of expenses incurred
incurred in collec&c•184
184
&c., to
tion and payment of bounty, &c.,
.................................
&c
colored soldiers
soldiers and sailors, unexpendcolored
Appraisers,
Appraisers,
42
balance of,
available.......
of, made available
ed balance
appointment
to
appointment of, to ascertain damage to
for paymentof
paymentof debts of Louisville and PortUnited States from widening Wight
Wight
land
Canal
continued
and
Company
continued
land
Street in Detroit
Detroit .........
.
82,
83'
.........
82,83'
43
available.........
made permanently available,........
Appropriations,
Appropriations,
to build
build an assay office at Helena,
Helena, Montana.
45
Montana.
of
coupon bonds of
sufficient to redeem coupon
of coin
coin sufficient
to enable the Secretary
out
Secretary of War to carry out
1
......
loan of 1858 ..............
the act
not for relief
relief of sufferers
sufferers by over.for
expenses of the
for extraordinary
extraordinary expenses
45,46
flow
of
Mississippi
...........
Lower
naval
service
for
fiscal
year
ending
year
naval service
to enable Secretary
Secretary of War to employ
employ tempo' June 30, 1874............................
1874
1,2
relating to
to
rary clerks to copy papers relating
fortifications and other works of
of defor fortifications
45
Hurtt ..............
45
trial of Captain Hurtt
fense for fiscal years ending June 30,
enable
Secretary
Interior
pay
obligeobligato
Secretary
of
to
enable
25,26,313,314
1875 and 1876 ................
25,
26, 313, 314
,
flow
creditors of
of
tions of United States to creditors
service for years endingJune
endingJune
for naval service
Upper
Upler and Lower bands of Sioux In30,1875
.53-59,
296-302
53-59,296-302
and 1876 ----.......
30,1875 and
dians,
under
treaty
of,
19,
1858.
47
47
19,1858.
o,
June
treaty
dians,
under
yearsending
Military Academy
Academy for years
ending
for military
amount hot
thousand
iot to exceed seventy thousand
June
30,1875 and
1876
59-61, 466-469
59-61,466-469
and 1876..
June 30,1875
47
dollars
47
........................
dollars.
for consular
consular and
diplomatic exexand diplontatic
settlers on Fort Randall milifor payment to settlers
penses for years ending June 30,
penses
tary
reservation
value
appraised
the
tary reservation
66-71, 321-328
1876...-...........66-71,321-328
1875 and 1876
of their improvements...........
improvements ....
...... 47,48
47, 48
for
of the Army for years
endyearsendfor support of
telegraph to connect
connect milconstruction of telegraph
for construction
ing June 30,1875 and 1876 .... 72-75, 452-455
452-455
itary posts in Texas and Indian Terriand juufor legislative,
executive, and
legislative, executive,
tory ...........................
52
dicial expenses
expenses for years
ending
years ending
dicial
Quartermaster
Commissary Departand Commissary
for
Juno 30,
1875 and
and 1876 ...... 85-111, 343-370
June
30, 1875
ments
&e., balments of the Army prior to, &c.,
for
for years
years ending
ending June
30,
June 30,
pensions for
for pensions
ances of, to be carried to the surplus
......
115,116,337
..-.
1875 and 1876 .-..
fund
75
...........................
for
for Indian
Indian Department for years endcertain
75
excepted.....
&c., excepted.....
certified, Ste.,
sums certified,
certain sums
ing
June 30,1875
and 1876..
1876..146-178,
420-451
146-178,420-451
30,1875 and
ing June
forexpenses
expenses of
certain perof national loan, certain
for
for sundry
sundry civil
civil expenses
expenses of the Gov. 109
manent, repealed
109
repealed..................
•
ernment
June 30,
ernment for years ending June
for
loan detailed
detailed estimates
estimates of,
of, to
to
for national
national loan,
•
1875
and 1876
1876..........
204-230, 371-402
204-230,3071-402
1875 and
annually to Congress by
be
submitted
Post-Ofmice Department for
for Post-Office
Secretary of Treasury
109,110
109,110
Treasury ............
Secretary
the years ending June
June 30, 1875 and
certain
balances of, to,
to be covunexpended balances
certain unexpended
1876
231-237, 340-343
1876....-----..-..231-237,340-343
ered
into
Treasury
..110,111
110,111
........
ered into Treasury -....
harbors for years endand harbors
for rivers
rivers and
for joint
select committee
committee of Congress to
to
for
joint select
ing
30, 1875 and 1876
237-242, 456-466
1876. .237-242,456-466
June 30,1875
ing June
frame
a government
government for the District
frame a
deficiencies for years ending June
for deficiencies
118
of
Columbia118
of Columbia..---..-----------------30, 1873 and
and 1874
133-146, 402-420
1875..133-146,402-420
1874 and 1875
30,1873
for
commissioner to
report list of British subto report
for commissioner
for legislative expenses of Colorado Terrijects
within
certain
territory
awarded
awarded
territory
within
certain
jects
tory
s.
4
.------ 4
.....-----.tory.....
Germany under treaty
treaty
by Emperor of Germany
for
proceedings, anid
ark deN
ates of
debates
for reporting
reporting proceedings
Washington ..........-..
129
-..)f Washington
5
..........--.Congress
Congress
5
to
Secretary of Treasury to make
enable Secretary
to enable
to
Committee on the Library to
enable Joint
Joint Committee
to enable
suitable
compensation
cases
certain
in
compensation
suitable
procure
busts of the
the late
Justices
late Chief
Chief Justices
procure bustsof
186
wider customs
revenue laws .......
customs revenue
uwder
Taney
. .. ............
6
and Chase ...-..............
Tanev and
•

862
862
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Appropriations—Continued.
Appropriations-Continued.
for bridge across the Anacostia
Anacostia River, in the
District of Columbia ..-- ...-- ....
190
-196
to carry into effect
effect act providing
providing for cominvestigate.
mission of engineers
engineers to investigate
and report plan for reclamation
reclamation of alluvial basin of Mississippi River
199
River.....
199
for charitable,
charitable, industrial, or other
other associaassociations, &c.,hereafter
Sze ., hereafter made, to be placed
placed
credit of proper
proper fiscal officer, &c..
&c
210
to credit
216
how so placed .
216
....................
216
to be paid out.
216
out.only on
on checks
checks ...........
216
checks to be drawn payable to the order
of the person to whom payment is to
be made
216
made..........................
216
specific purpose
purpose to which avails are to be
applied to be stated
stated in writing thereon
thereon 216
216
payments
payments under
under twbuty
twenty dollars, how may
be made
216
.......................
216
for public buildings
unexpended
buildings, certain unexpended
balances of, made available ........
229
amendment of Sec. 6, act of June 11, 1874..
1874
230
for purchasing supplies of food,
food, to be
be issued
issued
by Secretary
Secretary of War to destitute, &c.,
&c.,
persons near Lower
Lower Mississippi,
Mississippi, Tombigbee, Warrior, and Alabama
bigbee,
Alabama Riv&c..
ers, &c
........................
230
Secretary to make detailed reports of
of exexpenditures to Congress..............
Congress
230
230
money
appropriations
money from this or former
former appropriations
not to be expended
expended except,
except, &c
&a ......
230
use of certain unexpended
•
unexpended balances
230
balances......
230
any part may be used for relief of destitute people on the Tennessee
Tennessee River,
when, &c
&c .......................
230
commissioners
to pay judgments of court of
of commissioners
claims...............248,249
of Alabama
Alabama claims
248,249
for salaries
salaries and expenses of court..........
court
249
249
balances of, to
to remain
remain
for public buildings, balances
available until completion
available
completion ..........
275
275
after payment of all
all outstanding
outstanding liabilities to be immediately
immediately covered
covered
into the Treasury......
Treasury
275
..........
improvement of the Oostenaula River..
for improvement
River _ 250
to purchase
purchase and restore to the family
family of
Lafayette the watch
Lafayette
watch presented
presented by
by
General Washington ................
288
288
for purchase
purchase of scales for use of Post-Office
Post-Office
Department.----. ....-...........--.
Department....
291
to re-imburse
re-imburse city of Boston for expenses
expenses in
improving Chelsea
Chelsea street, bordering
improving
bordering
on navy-yard .......................
292
292
compensation, &c.,
observing
for compensation,
&c., of officers observing
transit of Venus, to be paid
paid, from
what ..........................
303
303
for special distribution
distribution of seeds to sufferers
sufferers
by grasshopper ravages............
ravages
303
303
for custom-house
custom-house and post-office at Saint
Saint
Louis, Mo
Moe... .........................
. 304
304
to pay interest on three-sixty-five
three-sixty-five bonds
bonds of
District
.
of Columbia..............
Columbia
305
•for expenses of visit of King of Hawaii
Hawaii to
to
United States
States ....................
313
313
for supplies to sufferers
ravsufferers by grasshopper
grasshopper 'ravages............
ages
314
....................
illustrating report of geological
for illustrating
geological and geogeographical surveys, amended
amended ........
315
315
for contingent
contingent fund of Mouse
House of RepresentaRepresentatives
. 316
tives............. ..............
316
topographic and hydrographic
for topographic
hydrographic survey,
by officers of Coast Survey,
by.
Survey, of South
Pass of Mississippi River and
and bar....
bar....
465
forpost-office
for ground
ground for
post-office at Harrisburgh,
Pa.
Harrisburgh,Pa.
506
for construction
construction of military roads
roads in Ari..-..-.......
zona............-514
514
for disabled soldiers, pages, folders,
folders, &c., employes of House of Representatives
pIoya
515
Representatives..
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post-office, &c.,
&c., at
for site for post-office,
at Topeka, Kans.
Kans. 517
517
for completion of public
public building
building at
at CovingKy
518
ton, Ky.............................
518
Aquia
Creek, Va.,
Aquia Creek,
appropriation for
of ......
459
appropriation
for improvement
improvement of..........
459
Arapahoes,
Arapahoes,
appropriation
for
subsistence,
&c.,
of
.....149,
423
appropriation for subsistence, &c., of ..... 149, 423
to be expended
expended only for peaceable
peaceable Indians
on reservations-.-.
reservations . --..............
149, 423
423
149,
for payment of installment,
&o
.. 150,
434
installment, &c.........
150,434
for support, civilization,
civilization, &c.,
of
captive._
448
&c., of captive..
448
141
deficiency appropriation for
for ..............
141
no troops to be kepton
kept on reservation
reservation in
in Indian
Territory,
149
Territory except,
except, &o
&c................ 149
Arbaugh,
Francis ff.,
Arbaugh, Francis
i.
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners....---.
commissioners
. 640
640
Architect of
of Capitol,
Capitol,
with Secretary
Secretary of Senate and Clerk
Clerk of House,
for
may purchase
purchase fire-extinguishers
fire-extinguishers for
Capitol building
6
..................
6
to prepare plan of building
building for Woman's
Christian Association ..............
216
216
to expend
expend appropriation
appropriation for improvement
improvement of
of
Capitol grounds
grounds .................
214
214
to enforce provisions
provisions as to exhibition
exhibition of
of
works of art in Capitol, and use
use of
rooms as studios ....................
376
376
to remove stables, &c.,
&c., from
from Capitol
Capitol grounds.
385
grounds. 385
Arendell, Willie L. and Mary B.,
Arendell,
B.,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
647
647
.44o,
Josiah B.,
Argo, Josiah
claim of, allowed by commissioners.
commissioners.......
649
Arickarees,
Ariokarees,
deficiency
139
deficiency appropriations
appropriations for
for .............
139
appropriationforpurchaseof goods,&c.,for.149,423
appropriationforpurchaseof
goods,&c.,for. 149,423
Arizona,
Arizona,
appropriations for government
appropriations
government in .......
98,357
for office
office of surveyor-general
surveyor-general in.106, 212,
366, 382
212,366,382
ands in .......
212, 383
for surveying public lands
.......... 212,383
for increased compensation
compensation to governor
governor
and secretary of..................
of
135
135
for deficiency in incidental expenses of
of
Indian service in ....................
141
141
for Indian agents in ...................
.147,421
147,421
' for interpreters......
interpreters
.....................
148,422
for general
general incidental expenses
expenses of Indian
service
service in......................171,445
in
171,445
for extension
extension of military telegraph in....
223
in....
to construct military roads in, from Fort
Whipple to Camp McDowell, with
with
branch to Camp Verde,
branch
Verde, and from Fort
Fort
Whipple to Skull Valley ...........
514
514
post-roads
post-roads established in.
256,486
in..................256,
486
portions
portions of certain military
military reservations
reservations in,
in,
to be restored to the public
public domain..
domain..
201
title of United Statesto certain
certain lands inPima
County, in, relinquished to certain
.... .
305
persons, see Public
Public Lands
Lande....3..:.....
305
Arkansas,
.
post-roads established iin256,486
. .8,18
..........
,
88,8,256,486
proclamationcommandingturbulent anddisproolamationcommandingturbalent
orderly
orderly persona
persons in, to disperse.......
disperse
846
846
boundary-line
between, and Indian
Indian country,
•
boundary-line between,
as originally surveyed,
surveyed, &o.,
&o., declared
declared
permanent
permanent .......................
476
..
to be retraced and marked;
marked; variations
from treaty-line
treaty-line to be noted.........
rioted
•
. 476
Arkansas River,
Biver,
i :
appropriations
improving ..... •.‘, '••.-. 239,
458
appropriations for
for improving
239, 458
Arkansas
Arkansas Valley Land-District,.
Land-District,.
establishment of, in Kansas.
establishment
Kansas--. • ....
122
;..
122
register
receiver for; their duties
register and receiver
duties and
and
compensation............ ........122
compensation..
..........
122
Arkansas Valley Railway
Contpany,
Bailway Comipany,
act
granting
right
of
way,
&c.,
to,
through
net
&e.,
public lands ............
..
..
274
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Armes, George
A.,
George A.,
Armes,
Army-Continued..
Army-Continued..
honorable discharge, to date June 7, 1870..
1870..
564
companies
companies not prevented from bringing
Armistead,
Armistead, Woodson,
suit in Court of Claims .......... 74,453,454
453, 454
claim of, allowed
allowed, by commissioners....
580
commissioners ........
&c., of quarters for officers, troops,
hire, dm,
Armor,
B.,
M. B.,
Armor, M.
.7
4,4454
54
..
.
.
...
die
_74,
.
.
...
.
.
..
..
.
.
.....
&c . ... .
claim
allowed by commissioners ......
587
claim of, allowed
hospitals....-74,
construction
repairs of hospitals
74, 454
construction and repairs
and Arsenals,
Arsenals,
Armories and
clothing and camp and garrison equipage.74,
equipa,ge 74, 454
appropriations
221,387
no
purchase of
221,387
appropriations for ......................
no part to be expended for the purchase
Armories,
National,
74
Artsories, National,
hats, coats, &c.,
&c., of
of old pattern....
pattern
74
appropriation
manufacture at, of the
enumerated
purchased
appropriation for manufacture
enumerated articles not to be purchased
new-model breech-loading musketand
musket and
74
until
__
new-modelbreech-loading
exhausted...
until those on hand are exhausted.
carbine .
75,455
74
. ........... .75,455
preservation
74
equipage.
...-..-carbine.----.
preservation of clothing and equipage.
perfecting
expended at, in perfecting
no part to be expended
national cemeteries
74,
454
cemeteries.................74,454
officers of the Army
4,454
inventions of officers
...........774,454
Army
,contingencies ..........
inventions
Army-contingencies
otherwise compensated,
75, 455
&c..........75,
compensated, &c
otherwise
expended for uses not strictno part to be expended
at
Springfield, appropriation
appropriation for repairs,
74,454
ly necessary, &c
&e................
, .74,454
at Springfield,
74,454
&c
..
221,387
medical
and
hospital
supplies
............
.. ....74,
454
supplies....
&c ..............................
medical
salary
282
Medical Museum
74, 454
Museum..................74,454
Army Medical
salary of clerks at --.....................
engineer
Willett's Point
74, 454
Point....... 74,454
depot at Willett's
Arms,
engineer depot
Arms;
...... 74,454
torpedo trials and instruction
instruction ...
74, 454
sums charged
charged to States and Territories for,
ordnance
service
..74,
75, 454
454
1, 1861,
issued between January
January 1,
1861, and
ordnance service....................74,75,
April 9, 1865, to be credited to them
part to be expended
expended for any use not
no part
75,454
strictly necessary, &
ate ................75,
454
455
upon proper showing,
showing, &c.....
&c ... .......
strictly
restriction to apply to the use of public
BO
appropriations for, during said
restriction
so much of appropriations
454
75,
......
animals, forage, and vehicles..
vehicles
period, as would have been expended
expended
part to be expended
expended for construction
no part
for distribution
rebellion
distribution to States in rebellion
or repair
repair of buildings
75,454
buildings..............75,454
455
to be covered
covered into the Treasury
Treasury .....
arms. .... 75, 455
metallic ammunition
ammunition for small arms
metallic
Armstrong, Benjamin,
&c.75,
•
ordnance
stores,
preserving,repairing,
&c
75, 455
455
655
ordnance stores,preserving,repairing,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
..
655
claim of, allowed
purchase and manufacture........
manufacture
75,455
purchase
Armstrong, Janes,
James,
service...75,
saddler's tools
75, 455
455
&e., for cavalry service
tools, &c.,
saddler's
claim of estate, allowed
allowed by commissioners.
commissioners..
580
claim
infantry, cavalry,
cavalry, and artillery equipinfantry,
Armstrong, Sally,
75,455
• ments
... .....................
ments
claim of,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners .......
649
of, allowed
claim
manufacture
breech-loading
manufacture of new model breech-loading
Armstrong,
A7nstrong, William C.,
•
musket
carbine
75, 455
carbine.............
and
musket
591
• claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners.
.
,
....
591
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
no
expended in perfecting inpart to be expended
no part
Army,
Army,
ventions of officers
officers of the Army, &c.75, 455
137,138,
.... .137,138,
deficiency
for
appropriations for......
deficiency appropriations
construction
of
construction of post on North Fork of
• 409-411,415-417
409-411, 415-417
75
Loupe
.......
Nebraska .....
Loupe River, Nebraska
appropriations
for the
support of the, for
the support
appropriations for
appropriated.
•
cost
75
not to exceed amount appropriated.
cost not
years ending
June 30, 1875 and 1876. 72-75,
ending Juno
years
Quartermasbalances of appropriations
appropriations for Quartermas452-455
balances
452-455
Departments made
ter
ter and Commissary Departments
72,452
Commanding
General's office...........
office
Commanding General's
prior
1872,
to
carried to
be
1872,
1,
July
to
prior
452
72,
recruiting
transportation of recruits
recruiting and transportation
75
the surplus
&o..........
except, &
surplus fund, except,
the
no
to be
be paid for recruiting bemoney to
no money
Commissary--GeiQuartermaster-General, Commissary
GenQuartermaster-General,
........... 72, 452
men. .......
yond 25,000 enlisted
enlisted mon.
•
oral,
and
Third
Auditor
continue
to
Third
.oral, and
Signal Service
Service not to be diminished
72, 452
diminished....72,
Signal
75
to
claims of
&c..
loyal citizens, &c
of loyal
receive claims
to receive
72,452
to
72,
452
organized....
maintained as now organized
to be maintained
Secretary
of the Treasury to report each
each
Secretary
contingent
expenses
Adjutant-General's
of
Adjutant-General's
contingent expenses
of
claim
allowed, at commencement
commencement
claim allowed,
'Department
headquarters of miliat headquarters
Department at
each
session, to Speaker of House of
each session,
tary divisions,
die
72,452
divisions, &o.....................72,452
tary
75
...............-----Representatives
Representtives...
Signal Service.......................72,452
Service
.
72, 452
Signal
Speaker
to lay Secretary's report before
Speaker to
72,45
pay a
the Army.......Army
... .72,
452
...............
of the
pay
75
Congress ..
75
.....................
Congress.
expenses only to be alactual traveling
traveling expenses
act
for the
disburseof disburseinspection of
the inspection
provide for
to provide
act to
lowedpersons employed
employed by the United
United'
lowedpersons
33
ments
made
officers
of
the
........
the........
of.
officers
by
made
ments
States, except,
except, &c.....
.......... ....72,
452
72,452
&c ..................
States,
Secretary of
to cause frequent in
of War to
Secretary
allowances
and transportation .
allowances for mileages andtransportation
guinea to
made as to necessity,
to be made
quines
72,452
illegal.....
declared
&dc,
excess,
in
33
noin
credit
excess,
to disbursing
declared
officers
illegal
for pay-72, 452
economy,
&a,
of
disbursements
.
disbursements.....
&o.,
economy,
no credit to disbursing officers for payto
ascertain if disbursing
disbursing officers
officers comply
comply
to ascertain
ments in
violation, die
72,452
&c...-.. .--.... .72,452
in violation,
ments
accounts and
the law in keeping accounts
with the
subsistence
regular troops, engineers,
engineers,
of regular
subsistence of
33
making
nmaking deposits ..................
and
Indian scouts
72,452
scouts..................72,452
and Indian
33
made....
be made
by
what
officers
inquiries
to
inquiries
by what officers
Quartermaster's
Department .... 72,73,452-454
72, 73, 452-454
Quartermaster's Department
to
reports
inspection to be forwarded
forwarded to
of inspection
reports of
regular
. ...
72,
73, 452
7..2,73,452
supplies ..............
regular supplies.
annual reports of SecreCongress with annual
453
incidental
73,453
...... 73,
expenses...... -incidental expenses
3,
..---33
War.........-.tary of War.
•horses
oav, artillery, and Indian
for cavalry,
horses for
officers
on
duty
west
Omaha and
and north
of
north of
of Omaha
officers on duty west of
- scouts
_73, 453
scouts......................--------------73,453
southern boundary
sof
Arizona to be
Arizona
.of
boundary
southern
73,453
transportation of the Army ..............
..73,
453
transportation
allowed sixty
sixty days
leave of absence
absence
days' leave
allowed
73,453
public
73,453
transports....... .........
public transports.
43
without deduction
&e
43
deduction of pay, &e.......
without
73,453
..
.........
procuring
.73, 453
water...........
procuring water....
4:1
years..
leave
to
be
taken
but
once
in
years..
two
leave to be taken but
clearing roads,
obstructions,
removing obstructions,
roads, removing
clearing
extended
to
three
months
taken
once
once
taken
if
months
three
to
extended
3, 453
.
&o ...
73,453
... ..........-----..
&e
. . 43
43
only in three years ........---....
no part
part of
pa. l,dto any
to be paid
appr'oriation to
of appeuriation
no
to
four montha if
taken but
once in four
but once
if taken
to fourmonths
railroad
con, any for tranortation
transportation of
rilroadcorn.
43
years .--......................
property or
or troops over roads conproperty
Absalom
Baird to
to be
be promoted
lieutenantpromoted lieutenantAbsalom Baird
74,453
titruoted by public
publie aid,
&o
aid, &Se........
structed
colonel ahd
and assistant
inspector-geneassistant inspector-genecolonel
onduty'
nor for
transportation of officers on-duty'
for.raunsportation
nor
77
.................---ral
ral......453
......... .... 74.
& ..
orders. &o
and
74,453
rtdar orders,
and
UYU under
f
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additional major to be added to second regiment of artillery; how to be filled;
filled;
when to expire.
77
.. ................. ..
expire
tirhe
for
settlement
of
accounts
of
officers
of,.
tife
settlement of
of,
-continued .....
79
............-........
continued
several staff
act re-organizing
re-organizing the
the several
staff corps
corps of
the
..-----..-------------..--..--. 244,245
Inspector-General's Department, of what
what
Inspector-General's
officers to consist ..-............-...
officers
244
rank, pay,and
pay, and emoluments ..............
244
rank,
Inspectors-General -...
244
detail of Assistant Inspectors-General.
to have allowances
244
allowances of cavalry officers
officers...
appointments to
no new appointments
to be made until number of Inspectors-General
inspectors-General reduced to
five ................ ........... .. . 244
Justice, of what to eonBureau of Military
Military Justice,
con- sist
slat
....
......
.... ..... ........
244
Judge-Advocate-General ;to
.to have rank,
Judge-Advocate-General
&c., of brigadier-general
&c.,
bri'gadier-general........... 244
&c., proceedings of
to receive, revise, &c.,
of
all courts-martial,
courts-martial, courts of inquiry,
and military commissions
244
commissions ...........
244
perform duties heretofore
heretofore performed
to perform
performed
Judge-Advocate-General of the
by Judge-Advocate-General
Army ..............
.244
...........
244
no appointments
appointments to be made in corps of
of
•
judge-advocate until number reduced
judge-advocate
to four .
244
.........................
that to be permanent
permanent number
number of corps_
corps.. . 244
Commissaries of Subsistence .............
244
number
ulumber of Assistant Comthissaries
Commissaries General
General
increased
244
increased to three -........ ..........
244
rank, pay,
emoluments of
.
244
pay, and emoluments
of...
.......
Commissaries
Commissaries with rank of captain retwelve
......... _. 244
duced to twelve..................
no new appointments
appointments to be made until
number so reduced.................
reduced
'
244
number thereafter
thereafter to remain'
di
remain fixed
fixed at
twelve ................
twelve
...........
244
Medical Department, of what to consistconsist._ .244, 245
Medical
Surgeon-General, rank, pay, &c.,
&c., of......
of
Surgeon-General,
244
Assistant Surgeon-General
Surgeon-General .............
244
244
244
Chief Medical
Medical Purveyor
Purveyor --...........--.
244
assistant medical purveyors,
purveyors, number,
number, &c
&c., ,•
of......-......---.................
of
244
to give same bonds
bonds as required of assistant
paymasters-general of like grade.
grade_
uant paymasters-general
244
assignable to duty as surwhen to be assignable
surgeons
........................
244
surgeons
number,
surgeons and assistant surgeons,
surgeons, number,
&c., of.............
of
rank, pay, &c.,
.. 244,245
medical store-keepers,
store-keepers, number and minacnpensation of
of--....-----------...--.
245
original vacancies
grade of assistant '
vacancies in grade
surgeons to be filled by competitive examinations ......................
245
245
hospital
hospital stewardS,
stewards, appointment
appointment or
or enlistment of .....-...................
245
to be permanently attached to Medical
Medical
Department _
Department
.--------.-----.----. 245
245
remlations to be made by Secretary
regulations
Secretary of
. 245
War ............................
contract-snrgeons,
number
of
tobe
contract-snrgeons,
of tobe limited
limited
to seventy-five
seventy-five
.................
245
after January 1,
1875, rio
greater number
number
after
1,1875,
oie
to be employed_
employed ..................
245
Ordnance Department, of what officers
officers to
Ordnance
consist •
consist......-...................
245
their number, rankpy,pay,
rank, pay, &c.........
&c
245
their
245
vacancies
vacancies in grade of first.
lieutenant to
first. lieutenant
to
filled by transfer from
from line
be filled
line...... 245
appointments or
appointments
or promotions
promotions not
not to
to be
be
&c
made without examinations, &c....
.,245
no officer now in service to be reduced or
mustered out by reason of this act..
act_.
mustered
245
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appointments
vacancies in grades of
of
appointments to fill vacancies
Ordnance or Medical Departments
Departments not
not
to be made until the present
present number
number
245
is reduced, &c ...
-................
245
thereafter
thereafter number of permanent
permanent officers to
to
conform to reduced number ---------245
........
245
than those authorized
other grades than
authorized by
by this
act to cease when vacancies
occur
245
vacancies occur...
245
no appointments to be made to fill such vacancies .....
245
...................
245
law prohibiting new appointments
appointments and promotions in Ordnance, Subsistence,
and Medical Departments
repealed.
Departments repealed.
245
repeal not to apply to grades of Medical
Medical or
repeal
Ordnance Departments omitted or
or
abolished by this act.,
act. ..............
245
contract-surgeons, limitation
limitation of number, by
by
contract-surgeons,
act June 23, 1874, suspended
suspended .
..... _ 294
........
regulations for government
government of, authorized..
authorized
337
regulations
337
paymasters in _
338
number, rank, pay, &c:,
&:, of paymasters
..
Quartermaster's
Department of, re-organized
338
Quartermaster'sDepartmentof,re-organized
338
appropriations for Gaging
guns for........
for. .....
388
appropriations
Gatling gns
for new ordnance-material
ordnance-material for, in
in ease
case of
‘.
388
sale of old ......-..................
388
Adjutant-General's
Adjutant-General's Department, composi478
tion of ...........................
478
repeal of provision forbidding vacancies
vacancies
to' be.filled .......
478
in, to
............
478
action of Secretary
action
Secretary of War approved, in requiring
quiring officers to
refund theone
the one year's
torefund
• pay, &c.,
&c., on being again commiscommis497
sioned ...
.......................
497
officers mustered out as supernumerary,
officers
supernumerary,
with one year's pay, &c.,
to
refund
•
&c.,
refund
· same
same on re-appointment,
re-appointment, by
by monthly
monthly
•
stoppages .......................
497
retired
Samuel W.
W. Crawford
Crawford to be borne
borne on retired
of, as brigadier-general
brigadier-general .........
list of,
512
512
disability
officers of,
of, retired by reason of disability
arising from wounds received
received in action, to be considered retired
retired on what
rank
rank ......
..........
............
. 512
512
President authorized
President
authorized to appoint to first vavacancy in lowest
lowest grade
grade of AdjutantGeneral's
Department, Nathaniel
General's Dbpartment,
Nathaniel H.
H.
McLean........................
McLean
515
515
number of paymasters
paymasters with rank of major..524,
major. 524, 525
President authorized
authorized to restore Lowell A.
Chamberlain
Third
Chamberlain to his position in Third
Regiment of Artillery,
Artillery, with same
rank, &c.,
&c., provided,
provided, &e
&c ............
525
............
525
Army
Army Medical
Medical Museum,
appropriation for .....................
74,454
appropriation
74454
Army O'ficers,
Arum
Offieergy
Secretary
Secretary of War to make frequent inquiry
inquiry
&c., of all
as to necessity, economy, &c.,
disbursements made by
disbursements
by...............
33
regulation of leaves of absence to, on duty
regulation
west of Omaha and north of southern
west
,
boundary of Arizona
Arizona..............
43
Army
Tensions,
Army Pensions,
appropriations
appropriations for,
for, for
for the
the years
years ending June
June
30,1875
30, 1875 and 1876..............
1876
115,116,337
deficiency appropriation
139
deficiency
appropriation for
for.........
.....
1J3
Army Regulations,
Regulations,
President authorized
authorized to make and publish,
President
publish,
in accordance
accordance with existing
existing laws....
laws....
337
Arnold, Joseph,
Joseph,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.
655
commissioners .......
655
Any,
Al.,
Army, William F. M.,
appropriation
136
appropriation for payment to .............
136
Arrington,
Arrington, Francis
.iancisC.,
claim of,
a, allowed by commissioners
commissioners.......
..
655
655
Arrowood, Thomas,
Tlounas,
claim of, allowed by commissioners....
commissiont3rs.... ___.
...
591

INDEX.
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Arsenals,
Arsenals,
appropriation for, at Benicia
Benicia ......... 221,222,387
221,222, 387
appropriation
Rock Island ....
.....
.....
221, 387
.........................
.. 221,387
for repairs
repairs of smaller, &e
&e................
388
222, 388
deficiency appropriation
deficiency
appropriation for
for current
current exex417
penses of . .......................
right of way
way extended through the AlleRailroad
gheny, to Allegheny Valley Railroad
Company
Company......-..
280,281
...----........
examination
River
388
examination of, east of Mississippi River
388
report by
by Secretary
Secretary of War as to selling
388
some of same ......................
388
Arks,
Artes, Anderson,
Anderson,
clamrof,
claim-of, allowed by cOmmissioners.
commissioners ......... 655
Artesian
Well,
Artesian Well,
appropriation for,
—.222,
222, 387
arsenal ......
for, at Benicia
Benicia arsenal..
appropriation
Arthur,
Cornelia X.,
Arthur, Cornelia
*.,
widow's pension...—.
..... .
...
pension.....................
668
Artificial
limbs,
Artifieial Limbs,
appropriation
37
115,337
..............
furnishing
appropriation for furnishing.
for
transportation to obtain ............
. .
.115,
for transportation
115, 337
for commutation for..
for..........
....... .115,337
115,337
or commutation
commutation for, not to be furnished
furnished certain persons entitled to increase
increase of
pension
.
78
pension.........................
Artillery,
77
major of, created.
created.
additional major
,
office, how filled and when to expire
expire....
77
.office,
Arwood,
L. P.
P.,
An dood,
claim
commissioners ........
649
claIm of, allowed by commissioners
Ash, James
James W.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........ 591
Ashby,
Ashlby, Mary,
claim of, allowed by commissioners ........
596
Ashcroft,
Ashcraft, Thomas,
Thomas,
........ 580
claim of, allowed by commissioners .....
Ashtabula,0hio,
Ashtabla, Ohio,
appropriation
457
... .238,457
appropriation for improving harbor at ....238,
Askins,John
H.
A8hns, John H.,
payment to, for salary .................. . .
601
,r1884y0T8,
tssayers, and other officers, in mints aiad
and assay-offices,
appropriations for pay of ....97,
98, 355-357
.. . 97,98,355-357
appropriations
Assay-Offices,
for at New York
97, 98,
229, 357
98,229,357
York .... 97,
appropriations for,
98, 357
Boise City, Idaho
. ..98,
Idaho ....................
98
Carolina
98
Charlotte, North Carolina..............
defficiency
appropriations
..
.134,
135,
406,
407
....
134,135,406,407
for
deffieiency appropriations
one
established at Helena, Montana..
Montana..
45
45
one to be established
45
.....................
........
how to be conducted ...
construction
45
45
&c ............
construction of building, &c.
limit
of
cost,
appropriation
.
45
limit of cost, appropriation ............. 45
transfer of gold mint-bars
at New York, transfer
from bullion-fund
. 202
from
bullion-fund of ..............
Assessors,
Distrietof Columbia,
Assessors, in District
to
deliver
blank
schedules
of
personal
propschedules of personal
to deliver
erty subject to taxation
taxation............ 504
duty
duty of, as to assessment
assessment of personal
personal propproperty .........
504
..............
..
,' erty
arils
assessment
of
capital
stock
of
corpotook
as'to assessment of
ration.
•
504
....--..
ration ....................
number, appointment, term of office, and sal504
..... _.......
.....
..........-aries of ..............
personal
how to assess values of real and personal
property
504
......................
.
property
504
sessionif of, for equalizing
equalizing assessments
assessments ....
sessions
504
............
of
oath of.................
Assessors of Internal
Internal Revenue,
Revense
aid exdeficiency appropriation
salariewa'ild
deficiency
appropriation for salaries
penses
.
.
414
penses of ...............b-......
414
•
Assignee,
when circuit or district court not to have
in favor of, founded
cognizance of suit
suit inlavor
on contract ......... .......
.......
470
Assignees in Bain7kptey,..soe
Bankuptcy,.see :Bankruptcy
Bankruptoy,,
provisions concerning
concerning ........
1784 86
provisions
......
178-486

Vol. 18,
18, "pt.
pt. S-55
3-z55

Assignments,
Assignments,

865
Page,
Pge~

of Alabama claims, for services
pf
services rendered
rendered or
or
&c., void ............ .. 240
249
to be rendered, &c.,
Assinaboines,
Assinaboines,
appropriation for
for special agent
agent to .. .... 147,421
147, 421
appropriation
civilizatioi, and
to promote their comfort, civilization,
improvement, Sze
improvement,
&c .................. 149, 424
Assistant Attorney-General
for the
tJePost-Office
Post-OfficeDeAssistant
Attorney-General for
partment,
partnent,
deficiency appropriation
appropriation for salary of ......
144
144
Assistant Attorneys-General,
Attorneys-General,
Assistant
appropriation
for
salaries
of
_.108,
369
appropriation for salaries of .............. 108, 369
Assistant
Assistant Cashier,
Cashier,
in office of Treasurer of United
United States, salary ................................
397
397
Assistant
Subsistence,
Assistant Commissaries-General
Commissaries-Generalof Subsistence,
with rank, pay, &c.,
&c., of lieutenant-colonel,
lieutenant-coloncl,
244
number of, established ...........
AssistantEngineer
Assistant
Engineerof the Senate,
Senate,
in charge of the elevator, &e., salary of....
214
of
214
Assistant Engineers,
Engineers,
deficiency appropriin District of Columbia, deficiency
ation for salaries of ...............
404
9f gas
and metera,
meters,
Assistant inspector
inspector of
gas anta
appointment, qualifications,
278
appointment,
qualifications, and duties
duties of
of..
278
Assistant
Assistant Inspectors-General,
Inspectors-General,(Army,)
(Anmy,)
number of officers
officers of the line who may be
number
be
detailed to act as
as. ...................
. 244
allowances of
244
to have
have allowances
of cavalry officers...
officers ......_..
244
AssistantInstructors
Assistant
Tactics, Instructorsof Tactics,
commanding
commanding companies at West Point, pay
and allowances
allowances of ..................
467
Assistant
Assistant Medical
Medical Purveyors,
Purveyors,
rank, pay, &c.,
244
number, rank,
&c., of.
of .............
assistant paymastersto give same bonds as assistant
general ........................
244
244
surgeons
when assignable to duty as surgeons.......
244
Assistant Postmaster
Assistant
House,
Postmasterof the IHouse,
defiency appropriation
appropriation for salary of.
.....
defiency
of........
403
Assistant Register
of the Treasury,
Treasury,
Assistant
Register of
of
salary of
...........................
397
Assistant Secretaries
Secretaries of Legation,
Lcegation, see Diplomatic
Diplomatic and
and
Consular Officers,
Consula,
concerning leave
leave of absence,
absence, corprovisions concerning
respondence, &.
&c
77
..
..........
77
Assistant
Assistant Secretaries
Secretaries of State,
State,
Secretary may prescribe duties
duties for, &c
&a....
90
Secretary
....
90
au..adffitional,
a4Additional, to be appointed, to be known
known
as Third
Third Assistant .................
90
90
Assistant Secretaries
Secretaries of the Treasury,
Treasury,
appropriation for increase
increase of salaries of
205
of....
appropriation
396
number and salaries of .................
396
Assistant Surgeon-General,
Assistant
Surgeon-General,
244
rank, pay, and emoluments
emoluments of ............. 244
Assistant
Navy,
Assistant Surgeon
Surgeon in
in Navy,
appointed
304
304
.--------Holmes Wikoff may be appointed
Assistant Surgeons,
Surgeons, (Army,)
(Army,)
Assistant
established ............
244
...... 244
number of, established
rank, pay, &c.,
&c., for first five years' service.244,
'245.
service.244,245.
after five years' service.
245
service ..............
after
grade of,
245.
of, how filled ...
original vacancies in grade
Assistant
Treasurer at
at Saint Louis,
Assistant Treasurer
treasurer of
of
to open and keep accounts with treasurer
Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, and Chick448
...................
asaw Nations
Maw
448
Assistant
Treasurer of the United
States,
United States,
Assistant 5Treasurer
salary of........
of.,
397
f.................
salary
United States,
Assistant
Ireasurersof the United
Assistant Treasurers
appropriations
..... 94,95,353-355
94,95, 353-355
offices of ..--for offices
appropriations for
134
at New
Orleans, appropriation
appropriation for salary of
134
New Orleans,
to
of
to assort and return to the Treasury notes of
national banks
to return
return circufailingto
banks failing
national
125
125
required ...................
lation as required.
failed or gone into liquidation, &e
125
&e. . 125
of banks failed
Assorters of'MAoney-Wrmers,
of Money-Orders,
Assorters
appropriation
for
.....
-92,
351
35,
92,
...................
appropriation

866
866
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Astronautical InstrBuments,
Instruments,
Astronomioal

for ships of war, appropriation
appropriation for ....... 54,297
Astronomical Observations,
Observations,
appropriation
for
transcribing... ...... —.55,298
.appropriation
transcribing............55,298
Asylrm, Insane,
A4syym,
Insane,
grant of portion of Fort Steilacoom
Steilacoom military reservation, inWashington
in Washington TerriTerritory,
for
establishment
of
29
tory,
establishment of...........
Atchley, Claiyborn,
Clayborn,
Atchley,
claim of, allowed by commissioners..-...
commissioners
claipn
..
640
Atchleg, Welcome,
Atchley,
commissioners.... ....
649
claim of, allowed by commissioners.......
Isabella,
Atkins, Isabella,
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners.. ......
655
claim of, allowed
Atkinson, John
Jolna H.,.,
659
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners........
Atkisson, Caroline
CarolineH.,
claim of, allowed by
commissioners........
637
by-commissioners........
Atlanta.
Atlanta. Go.,
Ga.,
limit to cost of construction
construction of custom-house,
custom-house,
post-office, &c.,
&c., public building at,
at,
extended ................... . . ..... 228
appropriation for ..................
appropriation
394
Secretary of
of the Treasury
Treasury to
to use
Secretary
use his
his discrediscretion in selecting
selecting material
material for construeconstruc506
tion of . ..............................
Atlantic,
17te Steamer,
Atlantic, The
Steamer,
of the White-Star line, thanks of Congress
presented
officers, and
and
presented to captain,
captain, officers,
crew of
of.........
. .. 286,287
286, 287
..............

Attachments,
Attachments,
to remain in force, &c.,
&c., on removal
removal of
of suit
suit
from State court to circuit court....
court.....
470
Attorney-General,
Attorney-General,
appropriation
officers,
appropriation fox
far pay of, and for officers,
&c., in Department
Department of Jusclerks, &c.,
Justice
108, 109, 369
tice....................1.08,109,
for printing and binding
binding for Office of..
of...204,
.204, 371
for the thirteenth
thirteenth volume of Opinions of
of
the ...-----------------.......
207
.
to enter appearance
appearance in any suit brought by
by
trustees
trustees of mortgage-bonds
mortgage-bonds of Louis45
ville and Portland Canal Company..
Company ..
45
in detail,
detail,
to report to Congress annually,
annually in
109
contingent expenses of Department..
109
to enforce
enforce right
right or
or claim
claim of United
United States
States
to money involved in bankruptcy
bankruptcy of
of
Henry D. Cooke, or of Jay Cooke &
Co., appropriated
and
Co.,
appropriated for Soldiers' and
Sailors' Orphans'
Orphans' Home .............
143
to enforce claim of United States to moneys
in hands of Henry D. Cooke, as treastreasurer of the Reform School
School at time of
his bankruptcy, &e
&c.................. 146
146
to report his proceedings to Congress
146
Congress ......
146
to direct motion in court
court to dismiss from
from'.
office marshal, clerk, &c.,
&c., neglecting
neglecting
to make required
required returns in
in bankruptcy
186
ruptey .-..---.
..---.--...--.......
Pacific
to commence certain suits against Pacific
Railroad
Railroad companies on report of Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury ..............
200
to direct expenditure
exponditure of certain appropriaappropriations for defending
defending suits for seizure of
of, .
captured
captured and abandoned
abandoned property....
property
206
206
for witnesses
witnesses in claims.................
claims.
206,373
206,373
for defense of the United States in the
373
Court of Claims .................. 206,
206,373
for collection of claims
claims due the United
States...-...
States
•
......
..........
.... 206,373
206, 373
State ---------------------7
for detection
detection and prosecution
prosecution of crimes
crimes
against the United States ......... 206,373
for defending
claims under convention
defenrding claims
convention
with Mexico .................
.........
206,
207, 373
206,207,373
for detecting and punishing violation of
i
ntercourse acts ...........
373
intercourse
.................... 207,373
frauds inthe
in.the Indian
Indian service .......... 207,373
207, 373
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Attorney-General—Continued.
Attorney-General-Continued.
supervision of counsel of United
to have supervision
United
Alabama Claims ComStates before Alabama
mission
246
mission..............
.......... 24I
246
msin-------------------may contract with State asylums
asylums for care
convicts in cerand custody of insane
insane.convicts
cercases .........................
251,252
tain cases
251,252
when
may
require
additional
bonds
of
clerks
when may require additional bonds of clerks
and marshals....
marshals
...................
333
shall regulate amount of bonds of clerks of
of
shall
courts; may require
require new; may increase amount of ...................
333
circuit courts
courts may award writ
writ of mandamus
mandamus
on motion of, to compel clerks, mar&c., to render accounts
Ihals, &c.,
accounts of fees,
eze
333
&e............................
333
and Secretary
&c.,
Secretary of War may
may adjust,
adjust, &c.,
claim of United
United States against Alexandria, Loudon
London and Hampshire, and
and
other railroad companiea;
companies; terms and
and
conditions .........................
335
shall have supervision and control of
of courtcourtin Washington,
Washington, D.
house building in
D. C.
C. 374
shall commence
commence legal proceedings
against
shall
proceedings against
Chicago
Pacific
Chicago, Rock Island and
and Pacific
Railrnad Company
Company in case of refusal
refusal
Railrpad
&c., at Rock Island
Island
to remove piers, &c.,
bridge .............................
387
defense
defense of action against officers
officers of Congress
official
for acts done in discharge of official
under direction of...
of
401
duty, &c.,
&c., to be under
401
certificate by, to Secretary
Secretary of Treasury
Treasury that
certificate
that
no appeal or writ of error
error will
will be
taken from decision
decision of circuit
circuit or district court
court in cases touching customs..
duties ..............................
469
recommendation of, to Secretary of Treasury,
recommendation
to reverse
reverse or modify ruling as to
customs-duties ....-.............-..
469
shall take
take appeal to Supreme
Supreme Court on request of Secretary of Treasury
470
Treasury......
470
Attorneys,
for claimants
commissioners
claimants before court of commissioners
of
Alabama claims, fees of, how allowed
allowed
ofAlabamaclaims,feesof,
and paid ..........................
249
249
Attorneys
United, States,
District AttorAttorneys of the United,
States, see District
neys,
neys,
appropriation for fees
fobs of, on account
appropriation
account of
of
Post-Office
Post-Office Department.
.
232,342
Department .............232,342
Auburn City
National Bank,
N. Y.,
Auburn
City National
Bank, of
of Auburn,
Auburn, N.
authorized to be merged,
authorized
merged, &c.,
&c., with First
National Bank, of Auburn,
York
520
National
Auburn, New York.
520
Auburn, New Fork,
York,
appropriation for keeping George Sheppard
Sheppard
appropriation
and James Blowers at State lunatic
asylum for insane convicts at
386
at........
386
for plans and specifications
specifications of public building at........................
at
...
396
Secretary of Treasury
Treasury to report upon need
need
Secretary
of public
public building at, &c
&e ----.......
283
Auckland,
Auckland,
consul at,
at, exempted from prohibition
prohibition to enenga,g„e in business.........-..........
business
486
gage
486
AUCMOOdy,
S., administrator,
administrator,
Aucnwody, Walter S.,
claim of estate of Walter H. Erwin, allowed
allowed
by commissioners .--.-.-----..... 655
Auditor
Auditor for
for Post-Office
Post-Office Department,
Department,
appropriation for pay of, and for clerks,
appropriation
clerks, &c.,
........
92, 351
in office of ..........................
92,
351
salary of
397
of.................................
of officers, clerks, and employes
employas in office of
397
Auditors
Auditors of the Treasury,
1Teasury,
appropriations for pay of, and for clerks,
appropriations
&c .........................
91, 92, 350, 351
91,92,350,351
exeNtors,
Auld, David
David and
and George, exebutors,
claim of, estate of George
George Anld,
Auld, allowed
allowed by
by
commissioners
596
commissioners....................
596

INDEX.

George
Auld, George,
claim
George,
of
claim
of estate of, allowed by commissioners .......-..................
Au Sable Ricer,
Am
Ricer, Michigan,
Michigan,
appropriation for re-gurvey
re-survey of ............
appropriation
Austin, John
John H.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
Austin, Mark,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
claim
commissioners........
Austin, William A.
A.,'
claim of,
allowecl by commissioners........
commissioners
of, allowed
Austria,
sahlry
to.
salary of minister to.....................
Alden,
John'
Auten, John,
claim of, allowed by commissioners....
commissioners.......
Avery, William M.,
Atery,
commissioners
claim of, allowed by commissionersa........
Assalia,
Azalia,
revenue tax refunded
refunded on steamer.
steamer. ...
......
.... .
Azor,
American
American register
register to be issued
issued to the bark_
bark..

rage.

596
224
637

587
580
580
483
637
596

567
42
42

B.
B.

Babb,
Babb, Catharine,
Catharine,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
Back pay,
pay,
deficiency appropriation
Army
deficiency
appropriation for,
for, of
of Army......
volunteers
of volunteers....
.................
Bacon,
Bacon, Edmund,
Edmund,
claim of, allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners
George A.,
Bacon, George
A.,
payment to, for compensation
payment
compensation.............
Bacon, Nancy,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
Bacon,
Bacon, Thomas S.,
S.,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.
commissioners
.....
Bagent,
Bagent, William,
claim of, allowed•by
allowed-by commissioners.........
commissioners........
Baggage-Masters
' Post-Office,
Baggage-Masters,
appropriation for
for pay of ...............
appropriation
Bagley, Joab,
Joab,
of, to land
confmrned ...............
.....
title of
land confimed
Bagley, Lettai
etta,
mother's pension
pension ....mother's
.............-.
Bags,
manufacture, certain,
certain, may
not of American
American manufacture,
be returned
returned empty, free of duty; reguregnlatIons.
. .
. .................
lations ..........
Bags mats, or baskets,
Bags,
products
imported in,
in, to be
of sugar-cane
sugar-cane imported
products of
dutiable as
as sugar ....................
Bailey,
Bailey, Christiana,
Christiana,
widow's pension
pension..... ..
.............
Bailey,
Bailey, Daniel
DanielE.,
amount
amount to
to be paid to,
to, out of
of appropriation
appropriation
improvement of harbor
harbor at Buffalo,
for improvement
N. Y..............................
N.
Y
..
Bailey, William,
William,
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.........
Bailey,
Bailey, William,
claim of estate of, allowed by commission.....................
ers .......
Bain,
Bain, Abner,
claim of estate of, allowed by commissioncommissioners .
..........................
Bain,
Bain, John
John H.,
K.,
allowed by commissioners....
! claim of, allowed
commissioners........
Baird,
Baird, Major
Major Absalom,
Absalom,
to be promoted
Benton ant-colonel,&c promoted to be lientenant-colonel,&c
not to receive pay or allowance
allowance for prior
........
time ................

.•.

Baker, Clara,
Baker,
claimClara
of, allowed
alowed
,
by commissioners—.....
claim
of,
by
commissioners ........
James,
Baker, James,
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissioners.......
Baker, James,
James
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners ......

867

592
592

415
415
643
601
643
586
596
231

613
621

308
340
537
.537

457
586

592
655

655

649
77
77

643
637
665
656

Baker, Joseph,
Josep h,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissionei
commissioneis ........
5t-,
00
Baker,
Pulaski,
Baker, Pulaski,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
643
43
Rebecca,
Baker, Rebecca,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
588
commissioners........
588
Baker, Samuel,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
655
commissioners........
Baker,
Baker, William,
allowed by
commissioners
claim of,
of, allowed
by commissioners........
637
Baker,
Baker, William,
William,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners_
commissioners. ......
649
Baker,
Baker, William A.,
A.,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
643
4:1
Baker, W.
W. W.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
643
Balances
Countries,
Balances due
due Foreign
Foreign Countries,
appropriation to pay, due from
from Post-Office
Post-Office
Department..........................232,
Department
232,342
342
Andrew J.,
Baldwin, Andrew
pension ...............................
560
Baldwin, Benjamin,
Benjamin,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
647
Baldwin, Isaac
Isaac P.,
P. '
Baldwin,
claim
claim of,
of, allowed by
by commissioners
commissioners........ 655
Baley, William,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners._
commissioners........
649
Ball,
Philip,
Ball, Philip,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
647
Ballard,
Margaret,
Ballard, Margaret,
582
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
582
Ballenger, William W.,
Ballenger,
claim of,
commissioners
580
of, allowed by commissioners........
580
Baltimore,
Baltimore,
appropriations
office of assistant treasappropriations for office
urer at
at......-...................95,353
95,353
for improving harbor at.
..
240,459
at ..............
vessel of the navy may be furnished
furnished for nautical school at,
&c ...............
at, &c.
121
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company,
Baltimore
Railroad Company,
appropriation
of, in transappropriation for
for extra services of,
208
porting mail-matter
mail-matter ................
construct lateral road in
act authorizing, to construct
District of Columbia from WashingMetropolitan Branch..
Branch..
84
ton Branch to Metropolitan
may use tracks
tracks of the Washington
Washington City and
and
Point Lookout Railroad
Railroad Company,&c.
Company,&c.
275
PointLookout
Bancroft,
George,
Bancroft, George,
appointed one of the Regents of Smithsonian
appointed
Institution .........................
523
Band
Military Academy,
Band at
at Military
consist of ........................
419
what to consist
419
of.
419
pay of.........................
............ 419
Bank-Books,
board of audit of District of Coand papers, board
Columbia authorized to examine
examine any...
any
119
Bank-Check,
stamp-tax
on
310
stamp-tax on ..........................
310
Examiners, see National
Bt ak
Bank Examiners,
National Be
Examiners.
ak Examiners.
Bankruptcy,
of Henry D., or
or Jay
Jay Cooke & Co., AttorneyAttorneyGeneral to enforce claim of United
certain moneys involved
involved in .143,
143,146
States to certain
146
amendment of act to establish a
a uniform
178-186
178-186
system of .....................
direct
&c., direct
court may, on cause shown, &c.,
receiver or
or assignee
possesreceiver
assignee to take possescarry on
on
the property
property and carry
sion of
of the
1
debtor , when,
when, &c........
&c........178
178
business of debtor,
but
not
for
a
period
exceeding
nine
but not for a period exceeding nine
months
178
178
months ....................-------not to make such order until satisfied of
approval by
by majority
in value
value of
of credcredapproval
majority in
178
17
......-itors ......................
may
not equitable
equitable assets
assets
may direct
direct legal
legal but
but not
exceeding $500,
$500, to be
collected in
not exceeding
be collected
State
&c ....................
178
178
courts, &c
State courts,

868
868
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Bankruptcy—Continued.
Bankruptcy-Continned.
concurrent jurisdiction
jurisdiction of circuit courts
concurrent
178
in suits brought
brought by assignee ..-..--..•
supervisory power of court over sales of
of
supervisory
178
bankrupts' property
property ............... ..
bankrupts'
may
aside sale and
and order
order resale....
resale
178
set aside
may set
may order real estate
estate sold for one-fourth
one-fourth
residue in installments
installments within,
cash, residue
.. ...... ...... 178,179
&c ........-...
installments to bear interest, and how
to be secured
secured .....................
179
remove assignee failing to
duty of, to remove
faithfully discharge
discharge duties respecting
respecting
faithfully
179
property .-....-........
&c., of property
sale, &c.,
may order notice of bankruptcy
bankruptcy to be
given by publication in lieu of by
179
&c., when ....................
mail, &c.,
may require involuntary bankrupt to
181
&c., when ......
file list of creditors, &c.,
ascertain if requisite number
number and
to ascertain
amount have petitioned, &c
&c..-...... 181
amount
debt6rs' admission as
final judgment on debtors'
number and amount............
amount
181
to number
when requisite number have not petiadditional time, not
tioned, to grant additional
181
exceeding, &c...................
&c
exceeding,
final judgment as to number and
amount of petitioning
182
amount
petitioning creditors ....
dismissal of proceedings,
182
when........
proceedings, when
dismissal
may award aavenire facias for trial of
under petition of creditors,
creditors, when 182
issue underpetition
discontinuance
when
182
discontinuance of proceeding, when....
power to make needful orders and depower
182
crees.
crees
............. ............
order of adjudication to require valua182
estate .................
tion of 'estate
tranafer
jurisdiction from supreme
supreme to
•
transfer of jurisdiction
district courts of Territories.
182
Territories.........
to direct form of notice for meeting of
creditors
eases of composition
composition..183
183
creditors in cases
nearing upon resolution
resolution of composition_
183
compositionto cause resolutions to be recorded and
and
filed, if,
183
if, &c
&c ....................
ath'iiional resolution
resolution varying provisions
provisions
additional
upon.... 183
proceedings upon__
of composition. proceedings
184
may.pnforce
compositions.
may enforce provisions of compositions.
disobedience of order to be deemed a
a
disobedience
184
contempt
contempt........................
may make rules and regulations in relaproceedings in composition...
composition...
184
tion to proceedings
on cause shown, &c.,
&c., may refuse to con184
a composition
composition.......
firm or set aside a
register,' or
may dismiss marshal, clerk, register
assignee from office for neglect to
186
make reports prescribed
prescribed by law.....
law
witnesses,
bankrupt
witnesses, in trials under bankrupt
act, who are competent.............
competent
180
assignee
possession of proptake possession
may take
assignee may
erty and carry on business
business of debtor,
178
'then
178
vhen........................
but not for a
exceeding nine
a period exceeding
178
months
178
.......................
property by, at public
sale of bankrupts' property
17B
auction, &e.
&........................
17.8
publication of notice of sale ..-..---178
publication
to keep
keep regular
regular account of all moneysremoneys received or expended......
expended
179
........
creditors
accounts
179
creditors to have free access to accounts
removal
disremoval of, for failure to faithfully discharge
duties
respecting
sales
179
......
charge
respecting
forfeiture
emoluments --..179
forfeiture of fees and emoluments
wrongfully
fraudulently comwrongfully selling or fraudulently
bining.
bining, &c.,
&c., to wrongfully
wrongfully sell or disviolation of duty,
dnty,
pose of, property in violation
.
..... .........
179
punishment for ...................
179
penalty for combining,
combining, &c.,
&c., with......
with
179
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to report
report to court under
under oath the condition of the estate and state of his accounts,
179
179
when ....................
counts, when
required
account for all interest, adrequired to account
proceeds
from
received from proceeds
&c., received
vantage, &c.,
estate
179
179
------. ------of estate--......-....
to file affidavit as to receiving
receiving interest
interest
or benefit
benefit from the use or deposit of
funds
179
179
funds ............................
may be examined
on same suborally on
examined orally
may
ject
179
.........
...
...........
ject.
willfully swearing
swearing falsely in affidavit,
willfully
examination,
or
report,
to
deemed
be
deemed
examination,
179
guilty of perjury.
179
............
perjury...
179
punishment on conviction
conviction.............
recovery of property fraudulently
fraudulently conveyed, &c
180
&c.....................
reduction of fees, commissions,
commissions, and allowances
184
-................
lowancess...
simplification
simplification of duties of, by justices
Court of the United
United
of the Supreme Court
...........
States
......... •--• 184
States...........
184
who shall not be appointed as ..........
duty of, in July of each
eaeh year to make
report
to
clerk
of
district
court
184,
185
court.....184,185
report
what report must contain
....... _
185
contain.----------..
neglecting
neglecting to make report, to be dismissed from office
office and deemed guilty
of a
amisdemeanor.........................
misdemeanor
186
may be punished
punished by fine and imprisonimprison.
......
ment
186
..........
.
ment.....
creditor proving debt not held
hold to have
waived right of action when discharge
has been refused
refused or proceedings
proceedings terterminated .......................
179
179
voluntary
voluntary bankruptcy, no discharge to be granted to debtor whose
equal thirty per centum
assets do not equal
of
of claims proved, without assent of
one-fourth of creditors
creditors and one-third
one-fourth
180
of value ....................----..--....
centum repealed.
repealed
180
requiring fifty per centum
act requiring
in
cases of actual fraud in preference,
preference,
in'cases
creditor allowed
allowed to prove only moiety
moiety
creditor
debt
181
181
----------.of debt..--...--------valuation to be annexed to inventory..
182
inventory..
involuntary
bankruptcy, no setinvoluntary bankruptcy,
&c.... 179
allowed in cases of, after,
after' &c,...
179
off allowed
provisions
payment of any
requiring payment
provisions requiring
assent
bankrupt, or assent
portion of debts of bankrupt,
of any portion of creditors for disof
180
charge, not to apply to cases of.....
manner
effect of discharge..........
discharge
180
and effect
manner and
preferences
months
preferences given within two months
before
filing of petition
petition void...
void
180
....
before filing
when this provision
provision takes effect
180
effect.......
certain conveyances,
&c., made within
conveyances, &c.,
three months before filing of petition
petition
three
void..............................
void.
180
when this provision takes
180
takes effect .......
further amendments
to
Sec.
35.
.....
180
35........
amendments
loans of actual value and security made
and taken in good faith not invalidated .-----.----....-- -----.. ----.. 180
deemed
act of bankruptcy, what shall be deemed
................
..
180,181
. .180,181
an ........
persons committing
committing an act of bankrupthow..
181
cy to be adjudged aabankrupt, how..
petition of creditors
creditors to comprise
comprise onepetition
one-third in
fourth in number and one-third
amount ........
181
.................
amount
to be brought within six months after
act of bankruptcy
bankruptcy committed.......
committed... ....
181
provisions of act to apply to cases comprovisions
menced since December 1,
181
1, 1873
1873......
menced
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allegation as to number
number and
resolution of the meeting and statement
statement
resolution
when allegation
creditors is deamount of petitioning creditors
of the debtor to be presented to the
nied, court shall order a
court ........................ . .
183
a list of credicourt
181
..
recorded and
such
resolution to be recorded
.................
resolution
tors filed ....
statement
filed .
•
183
•court shall ascertain whether
whether the credioredistatementfiled..................
and
resolution not valid until recorded
recorded and
- tors, in number and amount required,
181
petitioned
statement filed ..................
183
have petitioned....................
any creditor
creditor may inspect
inspect record
record and
when debtor admits the number
number and
when
183
statement
statement.......................
•amount of creditors;
creditors,' court shall so
composition may be varied by subseadjudge 'and judgment
judgment is final ......
181
composition
adjudge,
183
agreement -without
prejudice.:
without prejudice..
if required number
number of creditors
creditors have not
quent agreement
resolution to be presented
presented to court as in
petitioned,
for
court may grant time for
petitioned, court
first instance ...................
183
others to join
181
join.....................
on whom provisions of second
second resolution
resolution
sufficient
creditors joining.
number of creditors
sufficient number
183
binding
.
composition are binding.....,....
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy may proceed------of composition
proceed........-. 181
debt on bill of exchange
promimsory
exchange or promissory
sufficient number of creditors not joinsufficient
ing
dismissed
note where holder is unknown, state181
proceedings shall be dismissed
ing the proceedings
183
made ................-..
ment to be made.
a bankrupt,
such person being
being adjudged
adjudged a
such
inadvertent mistakes in statement
statement of
back the
the assignee may recover back
debts
may
be
corrected
by
debtor
...
183
...
corrected
debts may
money, property,
&c., paid, assigned,
assigned,
property, &c.,
money,
provide for aa
compositions shall
haU,proyido
such compositions
..
&c.
181
&c -......... ............
pro-rats
tike
183
pro-rata payment in money, &c.....
provided transferrer
transferrer had notice
notice of the
provisions of such composition
composition may be
fraud intended ..................
. .
181
enforced
in
a
summary
by
manner
a
summary
fraudulent
transferrer, if an actual credfraudulent transferrer,
notice ......
184
court, on motion and noticeone-half
itor, admitted
admitted to prove only one-half
reasons refuse to consufficieutreasous
may for sufficient
............. 181
dea
.
...
of his debVt
composition
184
set aside
aside the composition..
firm or
or set
petition sufficiently
of
sufficiently verified by oaths of
petition
proceeded with
with
debtor may then be proceeded
signers
'
. . . 181
...'
first five signers....
bankrupt . ..............
184
as aabankrupt
in case
case ooneabsence
of absence of one
of off first five, petime during which a
composition set
set
a composition
tition may be signed and verified by
aside may have been in force, shall
attorney ......................
..
182
attorney
not be counted in the periods precreditor of not
net more than two hundred
scribed in the bankrupt act ........
184
182
and fifty dollars not to be'counted..
be 'counted ..
fees, commissions, &e.,
&c., to be ruced
reduced. onehundred
fees,
if no creditor of more
more than two hundred
................• 184
half, except, &c
&c ...
....
and
and fifty dollars, or if the requisite
provision to remainu
remain in force
force until
u;til jusprovision
number of such fail to sign, creditors
tices
Supreme
Court
make new
of
Supreme
182
counted......
of less amount may be counted
regulations............ 184
rules and regulatiens
on debton return of order to show cause ou
made.
&c., shall be made.
184
when such rules, &c.,
or,
or, court finding that all require°dicers, duties
assignee marduties of register, assignee,
officers,
.
fulfilled,
law have been fulfilled,
ments of •
and
clerk
to
simplified
and
be
and
clerk
shal,
the
the court
court shall so adjudge and the
consolidated and fees,
fees costs
costs, and
consolidated
182
judgment shall be final ..........
.
182
judgment
charges reduced
184
reduced...................
charges
proceeding must be disif otherwise
otherwise, proceeding
counsel,
solicitor,
or
attorney,
attorney in
counsel, solicitor,
182
arid, hereafter
hereafter with costs..-.
costs
182
missed, and
184
bankruptcy
cases,
who
shall
not
be..
bankruptcy
court
may
on
application
of
debtor
dicourt may on application
executor, administrator,
guardian, comadministrator, guardian,
executor,
marshal to summon
summon a
ajury
Jury to
rect the marshal
missioner, appraiser,
appraiser, divider, or asmissioner,
182
try the issue .....................
signee, who
who shall not be
184
be.............
siglne,
true,.
on
hearing if alleged
alleged facts are found true,..
onhearing
&c.,
arising
from such trusts, who
&c.,
fees,
or
debtor has
satisfied all liens, &c.,
&c ,
has satisfied
if debtor
or if
184
shall not be interested
interested in ...........
184
proceedings
are dismissed,
dismissed, and reproceedings are
clerk..........
reports,
marshal to clerk..
184
reports, of marshal
182
spondent
recovers costs ......----.spondent recovers
18
of
......
185
of register ................
be discontinued
discontinued on notice, with apmay be
..
assignee
185
assignee..................
of
proval
proval of court, assent of debtor, and
of
Attorney-Qeneral .... ...
185, 186
... .185,
to Attorney-eneral
of clerk to
182
one-half of creditors
creditors
........... .
.
one-half
any
failing to
make prescribed reto mikeprescribed
person failing
any person
parties are then remitted
remitted to the conall parties
ports
to
be
dismissed
from
office...
-.. 186
oieeports to be (ismissed
before the filing
they occupied before
dition they
&misdemeanor,
of amisdemeanor.
deemed guilty of
to be
be deemed
182
petition for bankruptcy ..
of the petition
and how punished
punished.-..-...... ...... 186
bankrupt must
and
an inventory and
submit an
must submit
bankrupt
authorized to take
notaries public, authorized
valuation of his property
property ......-.....
182
186
proof of debts..................
debts
proof
:omposition with creditors ....
182
;omposition
186
proof
cer4fied
by notary, &c....
&c
certified
to
be
proof
when proposed
proposed by debtor, in what
what manwhen
.. 186
repeal of inconsistent acts.....
acts. ......
repeal
ner
it may
may be
be accepted
by creditors.
creditors.182,
183
182,183
accepted by
ner it
Rationed Banks.
"
Banks, see National
resolutions
of acceptance
acceptance must be adoptresolutions of
Elizabeth,s
Banks, Plizabeth
ed
majority in number and three.
threea majority
ed by a
592
commissioners......
allowed
claim
of,
by
commissioners
183
fourths
.---.......-..-- ---fourths in value --------------------183
Banks, Henry,
must be
be confirmed
signature of
debtor
of debtor
confirmed by signature
must
- - 645
claim of, allowe4
allowed by rionimitirtioners
commissioers ?.and two-thirds
two-thirds in number
number and oneA.,
183 Banks, Susan, A.,
half in value of the creditors
creditors......
47
claim
of,
allowed by
commissioners
647
commissioners...
by
allowed
of,
claim
bow majorities
computed ........
183
majorities are computed
how
Banieacks,
creditors
or
- Banitacks,
with security cannot vote or
creditors with
•
deficiency
appropriation for fulfilling tteaty
deficiency appropriation
sign
relinquishing security._
183
183
security.without relinquishing
sign without
141
...... ,...
with .............debtor
debtor must be present at meeting and 183
1all
appropriation
for remoyval
removal of,
f, to Fort Ilan
appropriation for
answer questions
183
questions ..............-answer
168
reservation,
Idaho
158
.......- ...
reservation, Idaho......
Mustprorluce
the
statement showing the
mustprieduceaastatement
440
&c., to ... 166, 440
payment of installments, die.,for payment
whole of
&c..-...'.183 183
of his
his assets, debts, Sze
•

whole
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for removal of, from Southern Idaho and
Southeastern Oregon to Fort Hall resSoutheastern
ervation, in Idaho .................
166
for goods,
goods, &e.,
&c., for ------------------- 433
Bannon,
Bannon, Michael,
Michael,
pension ..............................
563
Barber, Bilson
Barber,
Bilson B.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
647
claim
Barber, David,
Barber,
David,
claim of estate of, allowedbycommissioners.
allowed by commissioners_
claim
596
Barber, Littleton,
Barber,
Littleton,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners...
claim
.. ....
..
645
Barber, Moses
Moso H., administrator,
Barber,
administrator,
claim of estate of David Barber,
allowed
claim
Barber, allowed
by commissioners
commissioners ...
...............
596
Barbour,
Barbour, Thomas,
Thomas,
allowed by commissioners
_
claim of, allowed
commissioners :........
643
Barcroft, Andover°,
Barcroft,
Amlnbose,
allowed by commissioners....
655
claim of, allowed
commissioners........
Barons, Eunice,
Barcus,
Eunice,
appropriation to pay bounty,
bounty, &c.,
&c., due Henry
Henry
appropriation
Barons
Barcus ............................
209
Barger, John P.,
P.,
Barger,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
649
claim
allowed
-------Barhyte, Maria,
Barhyte,
Maria,
claim of,
by commissioners....
....
640
of, allowed
allowed'by
commissioners........
Barker 4^
Williams,
4- Williams,
amount of appropriation
for
improvement
of
appropriation
improvement
Mary's River and Saint Mary's
Saint Mary's
Falls Canal which may be used in
settlement of claims of
456,457
settlement
of...............456,457
Barker, Williams
Barker,
Williams 44- Bangs,
Bangs,
amount of appropriation
improvement of
appropriation for improvement
River and Saint Mary's
Saint Mary's River
Mary's
Falls Canal, which may be used in
456, 457
settlement of claims of
of............ 456,457
Barkley, Lucinda,
Lucinda,
claim of,
. ..
649
of, allowed by commissioners....
commissioners........
Barnard, Louisa,
Barnard,
Louisa,
claim of,
commissioners.... ....
640
of, allowed by commissioners........
Barns, Ephraim,
Ephraim,
Barns,
claim of,
allowed by commissioners....
....
637
of, allowed
commissioners .......
Barracks and Quarters,
Barracks
Quarters,
for Marine
Marine Corps,
Corps, appropriation
for
appropriation for.......
58
Barrels,
Barrels,
certain, the manufacture
manufacture of United States,
may be returned free of duty.......
duty ....
309
Barrington, Margaret
Barrington,
MargaretJ.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ...-....
....
640
Barron, William,
Barren,
William,
claim of,
... .....
of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
640
Barrow, Carey
Barrow,
Carey A.,
claim of,
.... ....
of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
585
Barry, Thomas,
Barry,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
.....
649
Barton,John
Barton,JohnM.,
M., claim of,
commissioners ........
of, allowed by commissioners........
580
Barton National
National Bank,
Barton
made successor of Irasburgh National Bank
52
Bastion Peter,
Bashor,
Peter,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
....
592
Batchelder,
Batchelder, George
George A..,
t,
appropriation
to pay, for certain
certain expenses
appropriation
i
,
ncurred
as
incurred secretary of Dakota Terri-

secretary of Dakota Territory...........
tory
136
..............
Bates, Benjamin,
Benjamin,
claim of, allowed
....
allowed by commissioners .......
649
F.,
Bates, James
James F.,
claim of,
of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
582
Batey, Robert,
elaim
commissioners.....643
claim of,
of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
643
Baumgart, Ann,
..Baumgart,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
645
commissioners.......
Baxter, Blisha,
Elisha,
vrociarnation recognizing,
of
proclamation
recognizing, as governor of
Arkansas
Arkansas........................ 846
846

Patience,
Baxter, Patience,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
....
claim
Baxter,
Baxter, William
William H.
H. H.,
I.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners....
claim
commissioners ........
Bayliss,
Bayli98, Augustin,
Augustin,
commissioners
claim of, allowed by commissioners........

Beacons,
Beacons,

Page.
Pzgo.
640
649
596

appropriations for
379-382
217-221,379-382
appropriations
for.............. 217-221,
for day-beacons
day-beacons at Sandusky
Sandusky Bar
Bar by forcontinued .................
381
mer acts continued
required on Mississippi,
Mississippi, Ohio, and Missouri
Rivers,Light-House Board toexamine,
to examine,
Rivers,Light-House
&e ........... ....................
201
&c
Beals,
Isaac H.,
Beals, Isaac
claim of, allowed by commissioners.........
eommissioners... ....
649
649
Bean,
Bean, Hazard,
Hazard,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
649
Bean,
Bean, John A.,
A.
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
649
........
649
Bearden, Mary,
Bearden,
Mary,
claim of, allowed by commissioners......
commissioners......... 640
640
Beaumont, John C.,
position on
to be restored to his original position
on
Navy Register, next above
above Capt.
Navy
Charles H. B. Caldwell --....----...
515
Beaver, Henry R.,
estate of,
commissioners_
637
claim of estate
of, allowed by commissioners.
Beaver, Mary, administratrix,
Beaver,
administratrix,
Henry R. Beaver,
Beaver, allowed
claim of estate of, Henry
by commissioners
commissioners ................
637
Beck and Wirth,
manufacpayment to, refunding taxes on manufactured tobacco ...........................
570
570
Margaret,
Beeler, Margaret,
widow's pension
widow's
pension......................
627

Beery, Henry,

claim of, allowed by commissioners ........
Beery, Joseph,
Joseph,
_
claim of, allowed by commissioners.
commissioners .......
Beeson, LeIlli8
Lewis If.,
I.,

655
655
655

claim of estate of, allowed by commis600
sioners ............................
. 600
Belfield, Mary B.,
heirs of,
to
of, payment to---..
...-----....---..--...566
Belgium,
notice of termination of treaty of 1858 to
to
be given to government
government of..........
of.
287
postal convention
convention with, of May 9, 1873
795
1873.....
and
addition to the conventions of 1867 and
1870_
795
1870.................
........
convention with, of March 19,
1874, concern19,1874,
concernextradition...
804
ing extradition
......................
804
Bell,
Bell, Llewellyn,
LleweTlyn,
pension
..
561
...............................
561
Bell,
Bell, M.
M. L.,
L.,
appropriation
expenses in contested
contested elecappropriation for expenses
389
tion -.......-- ................--.
Benicia
Benicia Arsenal,
Arsenal,
appropriations for
222, 387
................. 221,
221,222,387
Benjamin, William,
William,
claim of estate of, allowed
bx commissioners
586
allowed by
commissioners
Bennett, James W.,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners ....
92
Bennett, John,
John
claim of, allowed by commissioners ........
588
Bennett.1 J. W
IV.,
Bennett
.)
political disabilities,
disabilities, removed ..............
. 616
616
Bennett, Susan,
Bennett,
claim of, as widow, allowed by

ers---

ers

commission........-...
...-.....
..---------643
43

Bennett, Susan,
mother's pension....................
pension
. ....
.
Bennett,
Williant .R.,
·
Bennett, Wiltia.nt.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners....
commissioners........
Bent, Robert,
lobert,
gift of land to Robert Bent and Jack Smith
confirmed
confirmed ..........
........ ....

537
537
64:2
642
5:15
535
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I.,
Blackistone,
B'lackistone, William I.,
Bent and
Smith,
and Smith,
Bent
609
of
payment
services
as
a
board
trade.
a
board
services
for
to,
payment
gilt of
land to Robert
Robert Bent and Jack Smith
of land
gift
BBlack Lake, Msh.,
535 Black
Mich.,
confirmed
536
.......................
confirmed
.... 238,456
apprdpriation
improving barbor at
at....238,
456
apprpriation for improving.barbor
J.,
A. .1.,
Bentley, A.
Black
402 B
Black River, Ohio,
payment of counsel-fees
to.......;..
.. . ..
counsel-fees to.....
payment
238,457
at....
appropriation
for
improving
harbor
at....
harbor
appropriation for
Bentley,
Cathaarine,
Bentley, Catharliw,
Btaelestone,
Hudson,
643 B
taakstone, Hldson,
claim
commissioners
allowed by commissioners........
of, allowed
claim of,
........
commissioners ....
allowed by commissioners
592
claim of, allowed
Berry,
W.,
Charles B7.,
Berry, Charles
Allen M.,
I Blackwelder, Allen
Blackwelder,
charge
charge of desertion removed, and back pay
588
.......
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners.....
commissioners
allowed
of,
572
and
bounty
allowed
572
claim
and bounty allowed. ..............
B.,
Blackwell,
Ilackwell, Joseph R.,
Berry, Martha,
Martha,
Berry,
postage-stamps,
credit in accounts of, for postage-stamps,
587
credit
claim of,
of, allowed
allowed by
687
commissioners........
by commissioners........
claim
envelopes, and money stolen from
envelopes,
Berry,
William P.,
Berry, William
............
Litchfield
539
Litchfield
at
640
post-office
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
claim
Blair,
TV., administrator
administrator,
1Blair, James W.,
Bertinatii,
ugeenia P.,
Bertinatli, Eugenia
claim of estate of William Blair, allowed by
claim
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
.
587
claim of, allowed
commissioners
592
commissioners....................
Best,
L.,
Elias L.,
Best, Elias
Blain
1
William,
Blair,
592
claim
commissioners........
allowed by commissioners........
claim of, allowed
claim of
estate of, allowed by commissionof estate
claim
Bible,Chnstiam,
ible, Christian,
59
,ers
...
592
,ers.............................--...
claim of,
commissioners........
592
allowed by commissioners.......
of, allowed
claim
.;
William
Blair,
Blair,
H.,
Bichroniate of Potassa,
Potassa,
Bichromate
626
to..........
repeal
act
granting
pension
to
.
of
308
repeal
rate of duty on .......................
Blake,
Craty,
Blake, Craty,
Henry,
Bickerataff,
Bickerstaff, Henry,
588
.......
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ......
of, allowed
claim
587
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
3
5
0
8
7
8
commissioners........
of,
claim
Blake,
Marinda,
Blake, Marinda,
Biennial Begister,
Register,
Biennial
88
.......
claim of,
commiesioners........
588
allowed by commissioners
of, allowed
claim
55
printed ....
fifteen
hundred eopies
copies of, to be printed....
fifteen hundred
Blalock,
Blalook, William,
Montilla atearner,
.
steamer,
Bienville,
647
claim of,
of allowed by commissioners........
commissioners. ...... .
lieu of
officers and crew
cre* of, payment in lien•
officers
Books,
Blank Booksi
.
prize-money ..
.. . . ..........550 Blank
.........
prize-money
•
allowed
collectors
of
internal
revenue to be allowed
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'......................
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.......
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...-....-.......
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............
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......................
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.......
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.
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.
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.... . ......
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for.......................93,352
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Richard,
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claim of, allowed
Burge,
B.,
HarrietL.,
uBrge, Harriet
claim
of estate
estate of Levi H. Hazen allowed
allowed
claim of
..--. 598
by
commissioners........—....
by commissioners...—.
Burgess,
Flexekiah,
Burgess, Hezekiah,
....
claim of, allowed
by eomMiifsioners,
589
allowed bycommissiotnerS,,..
claim
Burgess,
S.,
John S.,
Burgess, John
claim of, allowed by commissioners .. ..
589
589
Burgner,
Henry,
Henry,
allowed.by commissioners........
Burgner,
claim of,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
592
claim of,.alowed by commissioners ....5..
Burial,
Burial,
705
provisions
Peru
concerning, in treaty with Pern
provisions concerning,
731
in
with Salvador
Salvador....................
treaty with
in treaty
Burk
Baurk,t Willian,
claim
of, allowed
commissioners
650
by commissioners........
allowed by
claim of,
Burke
and Kunkle,
Kunlkle,
Burke anld
payment
to,
for
pig-iron
seized
mistake
by
seized
payment to, for pig-iron
608
as
...........
confederate property .....
as confederate
Burkholder, Rebeoca,
Rebecca,
Barkholder,
656
claim of, allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners
Burlington7? Vermont,
228
appropriation
custom-house
building
at.
for
appropriation
45
239, 458
for
harbor at...
......
at..............
improving harbor
for improving
Burns,
Burns, John,
587
alloWed by commissioners........
commissioners
claim of, allowed
Burns,. John M.,
Burns,.John
•
appropriation for
for expenses
contested elecexpenses in contested
appropriation
38
tion.
389
tion........------..-------------......
Burr, Thomas
Thomas S.,
Bur,
appropriation
for
payment
to
.
.
407
407
to..---........
appropriation for payment
Burris, James,
Burn's,
JPames,
......
pension
628
ension , ....-............--------...--...-----.......
Burrows,
Isham C.,
Burrows; Lamm
5.i
--.
commissioners
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners....
587
by
allowed
claim
Bush,cong,
James 8.,
582
Bushong, James
..... 582
claim
commissioners
of, allowed by commissioners...
claim of,
Butler; James A.,
5
........
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
......,.
582
by
claim of, allowed
Thomas,
Pierce,
Butler, Pierce,
claim
allowed
.... . 597
597
commissiouers.....-.
by commissioners.
of, allowed
clinm Johamns
,
Butner,
Butler,
Butler, Thomas,
Thomnas,
64;
........
commissioners
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners__
647
allowed
claim
Butner,
•
John,
Batner, John,
-64.
.
conmnissioners .
bvy
allowed
of.
claim
of,* allowed
byT commissioners
.647
claim
*.-...
.....

6

Buttress,
Buttram, Eliza,.
Eliza,.
claim of,.allowed
commissioners .......
of, allowed by commissioners
Buttrant,,William,
Buttram,. William,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
bf;: allowed
claim Of;
Butts
Butts,? William,
claim of estate of,
of, allowed
allowed by commissionclaim
ers
............
ers:• .................
Bybee,
I•
A.,
Bybee, Rosa A.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners
..
Byrne,
Byrue, James,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners

87.7
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640
650

597
r)97
582
582

640

C.
C.
Cabell,
T.
Cabell, William L.,
political disabilities
removed .............. 534
disabilities removed
Cadet
Engineers,
Cadet Engineers,
17
17
instruction for, to be four years..
years..
course of instruction
to be
be appointed
appointed annually
annually by Seem
tarty of
of
Secrctasy
to
192
the Navy
Navy..........-----------.
..... ...... ----.
exceed
number appointed each year not to exceed
192
twenty-five
12
..............-........
twenty-five
203
203
guilty
hazing, penalty for..............
for ........ ......
of hazing,
guilty of
Midslinpmen,
Cadet Midshipmen,
203,
203.
guilty
.. ....
. ...........
guilty of hazing, penalty for ........
Cadets, Military
Academy,
Military Acaemny,
Cadets,
appointed by
President
vacancies of, appointed
President to fill vacancies
467
him
467
4G7
text-books
to
sold
cost
prices
prices......
to,
at
be
sold
to
text-books
Cagle
Cagle,? Green L.,
640
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Cagle,
Hienry
Cagle, Henry,
650
allowed by commissioners
...... . 650
commissioners........
claim of, allowod
Cagle, John E.,
.:,
Cagle,
claim
...... . 580
commissioners..-.....
allowed by commissioners.
claim of, allowed
Cahill,
Owen,
Cahill, Owoen,
court-martial
of
finding
sentence
court-Martial
set
sentence
and
finding
.........-----.. 552
aside...
aside............-Bend,
Cahokia Bend,
Cahokia
512
512
to be
by a
a dam in aacertain case-....
closed by
be closed
to
Cairo,
Cairo,
name
consul-general
name and title of agent and consul-gencral
at.............. 285
of the United States at
67,483
compensation of, established....-......
established
67,
483
compensation
Calapooias,
Calapooias,
appropriation for
for payment
to...
150
payment of annuity to...
appropriation
Calapooias
of Umpqua Valley, Oregon,
Calapooiasof
appropriation
for
payment
instalments
instalments
of
appropriation for payment
169
169
to ................ ......--... ...-.
Caldwell, j.
J. W.,
Caldwell,
633
633
....-.....---------pension ...--....- .
•
Caldwell, Reuben,
Caldwell,
592
claim
commissioners........
allowed by commissioners
of, allowed
claim of,
Caldwell,
Caldwell, Ruth A.,
582
claim of,
allowed by
commissioners.........
by commissioners........
of, allowed
claim
California,
California,
appropriations for
146, 421
Indian agents in .... .146,
for Indian
appropriations
for general
incidental expenses of Indian
Indian
general incidental
for
service
in
.
,
171,
445
171,445
.
------..
service in ...---.---.........106,
for office
office of
of surveyor-general
surveyor-general in
for
211,
366, 382, 411
211,366,382
for
survey of
public lands
in
212, 213, 383
lands in.......212,213,383
of public
for survey
part
expended'for survey of pribe expendedlor
may be
part may
213
vate
land-claims-..------------213
vate land-claims
384
384
for
surveying private land claims .....
for surveying
221, 380, 32
382
for light-bouses,
&c., in............221,
in
light-houses, &c.,
.8,
257, 487
487
8,257,
post-roads
established in ..........
post-roads established
76
7--terms of
in
circuit courts in-----of circuit
terms
repeal
of act
act fixing
of
election of
for election
time for
fixing time
repeal of
Representatives from, to Forty-fourth
Forty-fourth
Representatives
-48•48
Congress ..........--Congress
name
of
port
of
San
Pedro
in,
to
changed to
nameof port of San Pedro in, changed
61
.Wilmington -........61
Wilmington
Secretary
in-expensee in
ascerta expense
of ear.
War to ascertain
Secretary of
curred by
State, or
or citizens
citizens of, in supby State,
curred
pressing
and
pressing Indian hostilities in 1872 and
883
.
..-- ..-------...1873
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California—Continued.
California-Continued.
toreport toCongress at next session names
of
claiming relief,
relief, &c
83
of persons claimiug
&c...----..
83
Secretary of Treasury may
may establish certain
certain
life-boat
126
life-boat stations on cost of ......... 128
compensation
examiners
compensation of national-bank examiners
in, how fixed, &c
330
&c ............-.....
desert lands in Lassen County in, reclaimed
by irrigation to be entered by citicitizens ..--....-.....--497
..-.---.. .
steps to be taken and proof of reclamareclama497
tion ..-.............................
desert-lands
497
desert-lands defined ...................
Calumet, Ill.,
Callmlet,
appropriation for iinproving
at
237, 456
appropriation
improving harbor at....237,456
Calvert, Edward
H.,
Calrert,
Edlward I.,
damages to proppayment to, for rent and damages
erty .
..
erty---------.....--..---.....---------..
. 565
Camden,
Camden, Me.,
Me.,
appropriation for improving harbor at....241,460
at ....241, 460
appropriation
Cameron,
Canteron,James,
James,
........
claim of, allowed
allowed by cominissioners
commissioners........
650
Cammack,
Caammack, William
William E.,
E.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners ........
656
Camp,
Elias A.,
Camp, Elias
A.,
claim of, allowed
all,pwed by commissioners
585
commissioners........
Camp,
Camp, Hosea
Hosea M.,
M.,
claim of, allowed
585
allowed by coMmissioners........
commissioners........
585
Campbell,
Campbell, Adam,
Aldam,
claim
580
clail of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.........
commissioners ........
580
Campbell,
Campbell, G. 1V,
•claim
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
587
Campbcll, Harriet
Campbell,
Harriet A.,
A.,
claim of, as widow, allowed by commissioners-----.----.------..
ers
-.....-.----- 640
Campbell, John,
John, administrator,
Campbell,
administrator,
claim of estate of Stephen S. Springer referred to commissioners
commissioners for re-examire-examination
601, 659
.-...-.---...-----....... 601,659
John R.,
Campbell, Johlr
.,
claim
commissioners
580
cla:im of, allowed by commissioners........
Campbell, L. S.,
Campbell,
S.,
payment to,
Quartermaster-General .
to, by Quartermaster-General
534
Campbell, Thlonmas
Thomas AL,
Camnpbell,
AI.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners ........
640
640
Campbell, IFilliam,
William,
Campbell,
claim
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
clain of, allowed
582
Camp Date
Catmp
Date Creek Military
Military Reservation,
Reservation,
portion of, to be.turned
be•turned over to Department
Department
of Interior for restoration to public
domain ............................
201
how to be disposed of
of...................
201
/?
.>
T),,,
/,7,.
Camp Dangles,
portion of military reservation of, near Salt
portion
Lake City, granted for purposes
purposes of a
a
cemetery ........................
46,
47
46,47
Canada,
see
Dominion
of
Canada.
Canada,
Dominion Canada.
Can al-boats,
Canal-boats,
when exempt from enrollment and lieenst
licensb
and payment
payment of customs
customs fees ........ 31
31
Canal-grounds,
Canal-grounds,appropriation for
improving, in city of WashWashappropriation
forimproving,
ington .............................
• .
225
part of, annexed
annexed to reservation
,
reservation No. 2, occupied by Agricultural Department....
518
Department....
518
Canby, Louisa
Louisa H.,
widow's
556
willow's pensiou_
pensio ..----..--.--------- _.... .
556
Candler, James M.,
Candler,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
....
647
claim
647
Cannon, Condemned,
Cannon-Balls,
Cannoa,
Condemned, and Canlnon-Balls,
to be delivered to the following organizaorganizatowns:
tions and towns:
Posts Nos. 2, 5,
6, 7, 8,
10, 19, and 71, G. A.
5,6,7,
8,10,19,
-R., Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pa ................
51
authorities of..........
of
51
Winterport, Me., authoritics
51
Henderson
Moanellnderson County, Ill.,
111., Soldiers' Monu' ment Association of..............
of
51
51

Page.
Page.
.
Northumberland
Northumberland County, Pa., Monument
Monument
Association of ...................
.
51
Association
.
51
Fuller Post, No. 74, Catasauqua, Pa......
51
Delaware County, Pa.,
Pa., Soldiers'
Soldiers' and SailMonument Association at
51
ors' Monument
at........
51
Chapman
Chapman Post, No. 61,
61, Mauch
Mauch Chunk, Pa.
51
Pa.
Doubleday Post, No. 189, Tamaqua, Pa..
51
Doubleday
Pa..
51
York, Pa., Monumental
Association
at
....
51
Monumental Association at...
51
'
Post No. 30, Cambridge,
Cambridge, Mass
Mass..--........
51
Post No. 68, Boston,Mass
Boston, Mass ................
I.
51
Springfield, Mass.,
Mass., Soldiers'
Soldiers' Monument
Springfield,
Monument
Association at ...................
.
51
51
Post No. 122, Amesbury, Mass
Mass.............
51
Trustees Soldiers' Monument Fund, Akron,
Akron,
Ohio ...............................
51
51
Officers of Soldiers'
Soldiers' Monument
Association,
Monument Association,
Chalmette, La
51
La ......................
51
Pomeroy, Ohio, Soldiers'
Soldiers' Monument Association
51
elation at .......................
Post No. 63, Natick, Mass
51
Mass................
Post No. 5, Morgantown,
Morgantown, W. Va
51
Va..........
51
No. 89,
89, Beverly,
Mass.
51
Post No.
Beverly, Mass..-.............
51
Binghamton, N. Y., Soldiers'
Soldiers' Monument
Monument
51
Association at......................
51
Alliance, Ohio, Soldiers' Monument
Alliance,
Monument Association at ........... ...........
.
.
51
Prescott
Prescott Post No. 1,
1, Providence, R.
R. I
I....
66
Lexington, Mass.,
authorities of.........
of .... .
Lcxington,
Mass., authorities
200
Army
Massillon, Ohio, and Post 139, Grand Army
of Republic,
Republic, at Somerville,
Somerville, Mass....
Mass
302
Cannon,
Cannon, George
George Q.,
appropriation for payment to .............
- 468
appropriation
4Q8
Cans
•
Cans made
made of
of Tin,
containing fish of any kind admitted
admitted free of
containing
duty; rate of duty on ..............
308
308
Canton,
Canton,
name of schooner China changed
66
changed to ........
Cape Rear
Fear River,
River,
appropriation
'.
240,
459
appropriation for improving ............
240,459
Cape Spartel
Cape
Spartel Light,
appropriation
appropriation for annual proportion of exof.................
pense of
.71,327
.... 71,327
Capitol,
Capitol,
appropriation for purchase of works of art
appropriation
to ornament..................
ornament.
209, 376
209,376
for work
work on, and for general
general care and repairs
pairs.............................
214
for under-snrface
under-surface of roof of Senate-chamber...
....
ber
214
-...................... ..
steam-pump
214
for steam-pump.....................
214
for copper roofing near dome, and fire-allo
o-r
walls
214
l.
--....---..
-.............
----.
-...
1
material to be sold and proceeds
proceeds
old material
covered into Treasury
314
Treasury. ,
.............
314
for lighting,
lighting, &c....................225,226,393
&c
225, 226, 393
purchase of fire-extinguishers
fire-extinguishers for, authorized..........
...........
ized
,6
6
...........
telegraph-operators
telegraph-operators employed
employed at
at...........
14
exhibition in, of works of art not belonging
belonging
prohibited -.......
376
to United States prohibited
376
use of rooms in, for works of art,
without
art, without
permission
permission of Joint Committee
Committee on Li376
brary, prohibited.
prohibited ..................
376
Capitol and
and Department
Telegraph-Line,
Capitol
Department Telegraph-Line,
appropriation
of
209
appropriation for repairs of................
Capitol Extension,
Extension,
Capitol
appropriations
appropriations for...................214,384,
for
214, 384, 385
Capitol Grounds,
Capitol
Grounds,
appropriation for topographical
topographical survey
survey of,
appropriation
and for plans for laying out and imimproving ...... ......................
23
of....
.
214
for improvement
improvement of.....................
214
bow
how to be expended---...-expended.
214
..------..
214
deficiency appropriation
appropriation for ...............
146
deficiency
146
removal from, of telegraph-poles
telegraph-poles and street
street
railway-tracks......,......
.......
385
railway-tracks
...... ...............
385
4-e.—Continued.
Cannon, Condemned, 4-c.-Continued.
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Capitol, North
and South
South Washington
Washington Page.
0 street
street and
North 0
Capitol,
Carter, David,
David,
Carter,
Railway Company,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners .......
582
incorporate. .
........................
498-501 Carter,
act to incorporate
Carter, Jeremiah,
Jeremiah,
Capitol Police,
Police,
Capitol
commissioners........
of, allowed
claim ef,
allowed by commissioners
589
appropriations for
.86, 345, 402 Carter,
for...................86,345,
appropriations
Carter, Johnson,
Johnson,
members of, suspended for cause, to receive
claim of estate of, allowed
allowed by commissionunless reinstated
345
no pay unless
reinstated .........86, 87,
87,345
ers
.............. .....
656
ers.........................
656
Capote Band of Cie
Ute Indians,
Capote
Carter,
Carter,Ruth,
Bnth,
appropriations
. .168,
169, 443
443
168,169,
appropriations for ..................
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
597
claim of, allowed
597
ratification of agreement
agreement with,
v'cith, &e.,
&c., made
ratification
Carter,
administratris,
Carter, Susan,
Ssran, administratrix,
September
. ..
. 36-41
36 41
September 13, 1873 ..................
claim of estate of Johnson Carter allowed
Capps; John
John B.,
656
Capps;
656
by commissioners
commissioners................
claim of,
commissioners........
589 Carter,
of, allowed by commissioners........
Al.,
Carter,Susan
Susan M.,
Captured and
and Abandoned
Property,
Abandoned Property,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
656
Captured
commissioners........
656
appropriation
seizure.
Cartridges,
appropriation for defending suits for seizure
Cartridges,
of
206,376
certain bullets
bullets and gunpowder
exported in
of.......................
........
206,376
gunpowder exported
Carden, Leonard
Leonard W.,.,
Garden,
form of, to be entitled to drawback;
drawback;
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners........
580
how ascertained
.......
309
309
ascertained................
H.,
Cardwell, William S., jr.,
jr.,
Casada,
Casada, William
William. H.,
Cardwell,
claim
commissioners........
592
........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
650
of, allowed by commissioners
650
claim of,
commissioners........
Case, William,
Carey,
J.,
HarrietJ.,
Carey, Harriet
Case,
William,
allowed by commissioners........
587
647
claim
647
commissioners........
of, allowed
claim of,
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
Casey,
Samuel, senior
senior
Carey,
Henry
C.,
Samuel
Carey, Henry
payraent,to, for services
services as acting
acting consul at
claim of, allowed
allowed by conmissioners........
commissioners
592
592
payment.to,
Elsinore,
Cashier,
545 Cashier,
Denmark..................
Elsinore, Denmark
office of Treasurer
Treasurer of United
United States, salin ofice
Cargile,
,
Cargile, James,
James,
397
claim of, allowed by
by commissioners........
637 .
.........
..
commissioners .......--.
ary
........
claim
Cass,
Cargite,
E.,
Cass, Benjamin
Benjamin E.,
Cargile,Pleasant,
Pleasant,
650
claim
allowed by
650
637
commissioners........
commissioners.........
of, allowed
by commissioners
claim of,
claim of, allowed by commissioners.....,..
Cass,
Carlin, Wesley,
Carlin,
M.,
Cass, James Al.,
592
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
5
92
claim
commissioners........
allowed
claim
claim of, allowed by commissioners........ 656
Cassels,
Cassels, William,
Carlisle, Joseph
Joseph_ M.,
M.,
Carlisle,
643
commissiriners
643
claim
640
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners........
allowed by commissioners........
claim of, allowed
Castle,
Carlisle, Mary
.,
Castle, Benjamin T.,
administratrix
E., administratrix,
Mary .E.,
Carlisle,
637
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
claim
estate of Tscharner'H.
Tscharner H. De GraffenGraffonclaim of, allowed by commissioners........
claim of estate
Cather,
allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners
591
reid allowed
Cather, William,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
697
597
commissioners....
claim
Cameo, Andrew W.-,
W.;
Carnss,
Cathey,
John, administrator,
administrator,
Cathey, John,
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
592
claim of, allowed
alclaim
of
estate
of
Robert
F.
Cat-hey
alF. Cathey
of
Carothers, James,
James,
Carothers,
58
7
587
lowed by commissioners...........
commissioners
claim
of, allowed
by commissioners.........
commissioners....
650
allowed by
claim of,
Cathay,
Cathey, John W.,
Carothers,
John,
Carothers,John,
587
claim of,
687
commissioners........
of, allowed by commissioners
claim
claim
commissioners .......
650
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Cathay, Robert
F.,
Robert F.,
Cathey,
Carper,
Thomas, J.,
Carper, Thomas,
claim
of
estate
of,
allowed
commisby
allowed
of,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
.
of
estate
claim
656
claim of, allowed by commissioners ........
58
5877
----. --....
sioners
sioners .......---.........
Carr,
Ann,
•
Carr, Ann
Cattctraugus Reservation,
Reservation,
637 Cattaraugus
commissioners........
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
leases
lands in,
in, for
purposes ratirailroad purposes
for railroad
of lands
leases of
Carr,
James M.,
Al.,
Carr, James
claim of,
of, allowed
by commissioners
050
fied, &c...............- ............ 1 330
commissioners .......
allowed by
claim
Caughman, William H.,
H.,
Caughman,
Carr,
Jesse G.,
Carr, Jesse
582
claim
by commissioners
commissioners ......
58'2
585
allowed by
.......
claim of,
of, allowed
commissioners...,
claim of, allowed by commissioners.
Caution
Notice,
Caution
Carr,
W:,,
John W.,
Carr, John
imitation
of
internal-revenue
stamps,
not
internal-revenue
in
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
647
claim
&c., containing,
containing,
to be used on casks, &c.,
Carr,
Letitia,
Carr, Letitia,
311
&c.,
distilled spirits;
penalty.......
spirits; penalty
&c., distilled
mother's pension
pension ..........................
563
mother's
Cayuses,
Cayuses,
Carr,
B.,
Melvin B.,
Carr, Melvin
appropriations
for
payment
of
instalments
instalments
of
for
payment
claim
allowed by
637
appropriations
commissioners........
by commissioners
of, allowed
claim of,
to
..... -...-............ ....... 169, 443
443
.....---------..-to..----Carrie,
Carrie,
Cedar
Fla ,
leys, Fla.,
Cedar„Keys,
the-schooner,
have American rgister
register under
under
tohaveAmerican
theschooner, to
459
appropriation
improvement of harbor at
459
for improvement
appropriation for
.
may select
26
select.....
such name as owners may
Cemetery at
at Salt Lake City,
Carroll, Clemuel C.,
Carroll,
portion
Douglas
military
reservamilitary
Douglas
of
Camp
portion
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
650
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
46
tion granted for purposes
purposes of a
a ......
Carroll, Jesse
Jesse W.,
Carroll,
lot
to be
granted to
to each
each religious
religi ens denomdenomin, to
be granted
lot in,
claim of, allowed
allowed by
643
commissioners........
by commissioners
claim
who
ination
Salt
Lake
City,
shall
in
Carrollton,
Carrollton N. Y.,
47
file
&c
of organization,
organization, &c....
proof of
file proof
Seneca indianvillage
Indianvillage of,
besurveyed, &c.
&c.
330
330
of, to
to besurveyed,
Seneca
two acres reserved for common burying
burying
Carson,
Carson, Austin,
Anstin,
47
ground
47
ground......................
587
claim of,
commissioners
587,
of, allowed by commissioners........
claim
Cemeteries.
National Cemeteries.
Cemetery,
Woodlawn, see National
Cawetery, Woodlawn,
Carson, Nevada,
Nevada,
Carson,
at Elmira,
Elmira, N.
doomed a
anaN. Y.,
Y., part of, to be deemed
at
appropriations
at
97, 134,229,
134, 229, 356,406
356, 406
appropriations for mint at....97,
222
far............
cemetery, how far.—
tional cemetery,
Cartage,
Public,
Cartage, Public,
Census,
of
merchandise in the custody of the Governof merchandise
provisions
for
payment
of
takers
of
1869
230
1860
of,
of
takers
of
for
payment
provisions
ment
&e.
191
to be let to lowest bidder, &L.
ment to
to
marshals and assistant
assistant marinclude marshals
to include
to
regulations approved
approved by
be subject to regulations
to be
230
shals
.---------------shals ..---.. . • ...
191
Secretary of the Treasury...........
Treasury
Secretary
Congressional
manuscript
Congressional Printer to bind manuscript
Cartage,
Cartage,
returns
censuses
524
and ninth
ninth censuses...
of first and
returns of
for.... - 403
louse. deficiency
for House,
deficiency aonroDriation
appropriation for....
-rr----''_S_'_~
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Centennial Anniversary,
Anniversary,
Centennial

Declaration of Independence,
medals
Independence, medals
of Declaration
commemorative
prepared...
be prepared...
commemorative of, to be

76

Centennial
Exhibition,
Centennial Exhibition,
President authorized
authorized to
foreign govto invite foreign
President
ernments
58
5in.----participate in
ernments to participate
United
States not to
expenses
to be liable for expenses
United States
of
Exposition.
•
..
53
.
..---....of Exposition .........-- .
Centennial Stock,
Centennial
appropriation
engraving and printing
printing
appropriation for engraving
certificates
International Exhifor International
of, for
certificates of,
bition
375
.....---......---------bition.....
Central Superintendency
of Indian
Affairs,
IndianAffairs,
Superintendency of
Central
appropriation for clerks, &c.,
&c., at
.147, 422
at..........147,422
appropriation
for civilization, sebsistence,
&c., of Insubsistence, &c.,
dians
of
_172,
172, 447
--------dians of ............--448
for general incidental expenses at ...... 448
re-appropriations
unexpended balances
balances
ze-appropriations of unexpended
177
177
of...
&c., of Indians of
civilization, &c.,
for, civilization,
Centralia, Mo.,
Mo.,
Centralia,
pension
to widows,
widows, children,
&c., of
of soldiers
children, &c.,
pension to
671
.......---.
murdered at..........at
murdered
provisions extended
extended to widows, children,
children,
provisions
Sze.,
of
Missouri
militia
......
671
................
&c., of Missouri militia
Chadwick,
Y.,
John Y.,
Chandick, John
650
allowed by commissioners
commissioners .......
claim of, allowed
Chaffin,
Thornton,
Claffin, Thornton,
claim
of
Cyrus
Webster
and,
allowed
by
claim of Cyrus Webster
-.................-- ..
commissioners
592
commissioners..
Chain-bridge,
Chain-bridge,
appropriation
completingsuiperstructure
for completing•sirperstructure
appropriation for
226
of, &c
&c ...----.--------------.--of,
Chamberlain, Lowell
Loawell A.,
Chamberlain,
President
authorized to restore, to his posiPresident authorized
tion
Regiment of Artillery,
tion in Third Regiment
with
rank, &e.;
525
&c..
&c.; provided, &c
same rank,
with same
Chambers
at.,
et al.,
Belle, et
Cilambers, Belle,
claim Of,
commissioners ------656
of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
Chambers, William,
Chambers,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
commissioners........ 640
claim of,
Champlain
.
,
Champlain,
name of steamer
steamer Oakes Ames changed to...
to
66
Chandler,
Martin D.,
Chandler,Martin
672
pension
......................
pension.......
Chandler,
Preston,
Chandler, Preston,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
582
claim of, allowed
Chandler,
William E.,
E,
Chandler, William
402
payment
of
counsel-fees
to
..............
counsel-fees
payment
Chapin,
Ansel B.,
Chapin, Ansel
commissioners
589
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Chaplain '
Chaplain,
344
of
the
Senate,
appropriation
of
86,
of..86,
salary
for
of the Senate, appropriation
87,346
of the House of Representatives
Representatives ..........87,346
Chapman, George,
George,
Chapman,
claim
commissioners. ........ 589
9f, allowed
allowed by commissioners
claim sif,
Chapman
Susan
TV.,
Chapman, Susan W.,
claim
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners.
643
of, allowed
claim of,
Charges d'Affaires,
d'Affaires, see
see Diplomatic
Consular
and Consular
Diplomatic and
Charges
Officers,
appropriation
for salaries
of................ 67,321
salaries of
appropriation for
salaries of............................
of..
483
salaries
Charities,
Appropriatio7w,
see Civil Expenses Appropriations,
Charities,see
appropriations for, in the District of Columappropriations
386,387
bia
216, 386,
387
15,216,
---------- 215,
bia...-------...
how moneys appropriated in aid of, shall
216
of, and paid out..
placed to credit of,
out..
be placed
Charity, Maria,
Maria,
Charity,
597
claim of,
commissioners .......
of, allowed by commissioners
Charles, Elisla,
Elisha, jr.,
Charles,
589
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ------..
689
claim of, allowed
Charleston, S. C.,
Charleston,
appropriations for
far office of assistant treasappropriations
.95, 354
at.........................95,354
urer at
custom-house building at.... ....
.227,
394
227,394
for custom-house
242, 459
of...............242,
for improving harbor of
Charlestown,
Mass.,
Charlestoewn, Mass.,
R
ntf.
nn.vv-vn.rl
for navy-yard
nnnronrintinns
appropriations
at
53
JJ .-...-.....
' "Jr ..................

Page.
rage.
rage.

Charlotte, N.
N. C.,
Charlotte,

98
appropriations -for assay-office
at..........
assay-office at
appropriations
Charlotte,
N. Y.,
Y.,
Charlotte,N.
457
appropriation for improvement
at.
improvement of harbor at.
appropriation
Charts,
Charts,
54,297
appropriation
for
appropriation for .......-..................
Chase, Salmon Portland,
Portland,
Chase,
procured by Joint Committee
Committee
bust of, to be procured
on the Library, and placed
placed in Supreme
66
Court room
room. ......................
.
66
appropriation for ...............-....-...
appropriation
J.,
Chase,
Walter J.,
Chase, Walter
592
commissioners.
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Claittahooehie
River,
ChattahoochieRiver
appropriation
........._
.
_240,
459
459
240,
...........
for
improving
appropriation
Cheatham,
D.,
Wyatt D.,
Cheatham, Wyatt
637
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
claim
Cheboygan,
Mich.,
Cheboygan, Mich.,
238, 457
appropriation for improving harbor at...
at... ;238,
Cheek,
James,
Cheek, James,
640
commissioners ........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Chelsea
Chelsea Street,
appropriation
,
city
of
Boston
Boston
re-imburse
to
appropriation
bordering on navyfor improving, bordering
29
yard
292
yard-..------.------------.......--...
Nation,
Cherokee Nation,
174,448
funds..
appropriations
for
interest
on
trust
funds
..174,448
interest
appropriations
$100,000
$100,000 from proceeds of sale of lands on
Cherokee strip, to be paid to treasCherokee
173
urer of ................
.............
urer
boundary-line between
variation of survey boundary-line
Arkansas and Indian country from
from
Arkansas
boundary-line according
according to treaty
boundary-line
............... 476
with, to be noted......
noted
with
Cherokees
of
North
Carolina,
Carolina,
North
of
Cherokees
of.....
appropriation
transportation, &c.,
&c., of
141
appropriation for transportation,
213
for surveying lands of .................
to pay costs adjudged
adjudged against Eastern
band of
412
.......................
payment to, by Secretary
Secretary of Interior from
&o.- 451
trust-fund, to relieve
relieve necessities, &c
amount of, how distributed
distributed ....
.
451
...........
not to be made until copy of act of national council
council of Cherokee
Cherokee Nation is
received, &c
451
&c ....................
&c., of
application of trust-fund
trust-fund for nse,
use, &c.,
of
application
Eastern
band
of
North
Carolina,
to
Carolina,
Eastern band
447
perfect title to lands, &c
&c...........
Cherokee
strip in Kansas,
Kansas,
Cherokee strip
settlers on, allowed until January
January 1, 1875, to
settlers
make proof and payment.-------..
payment
41
no forfeiture
forfeiture of rights for failure hereto41
fore, &e
& ..........................
purchase-money at 5
per
5 per
to pay interest on purchase-money
41
cent ............................
Cherry,
Blount,
Cherry, Blount,
........
commissioners....
___.
647
claim of, allowed by commissioners
•
Cherry,
Jacob,
Cherry, Jacob,
647
claim of,
.....
commissioners........
of, allowed by commissioners__
Cherry, John,
John,
Cherry,
clann
......
692
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Cherry, Nancy,
Nrancy,
Cherry,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
647
Chesapeake
Canal Company,
and Ohio Canal
Chesapeake and
&c.,
property of, not to be entered
used, &c.,
entered on or used,
by Washington
Washington City and Point Lookwithout
conout Railroad Company,
sent, &o
&o .........
.................. 274,275
Chesson, John
jr.,
John B.,
B.,jr.,
Chesson,
589
commissioners .......
claim of, allowed by commissioners—
Chester River,
Chester
appropriation
240
appropriation for improving .............
Chester, William,
Chester,
credit in accounts
accounts of, as postmaster........
postniaster
667
Chevalier de
de Ternay,
Chevalier
appropriation
monuappropriation to preserve and repair monnI*
R I.
T
of. n.t
mont to mAmnor
ment
memory of,
at Nownnrt.
Newport, R.
15
---arm

as, --

·-ss~~
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Cheyenne,
Wyoming,
Cheyenne, Wyoming,
reservation of certain public land for con25
for......
struction of water-reservoir
water-reservoir for
struction
Cheyennes,
Cheyenncs,
deficiency
appropriation
141
for
..............
deficiency appropriation
appropriations
Sic., of, to be
appropriations for subsistence, &c.,
expended only for those peaceably
peaceably reexpended
149,423
423
reservations .......... ...... 149,
maining on reservations
150,424
for payment
payment of installment to ......-.
...... ... 150,
424
Julia
deduction from, for Adelaide and Julia
424
German
...........................
German _
&c., of captive . 448
448
civilization, Sze.,
for support, civilization,
no troops
troops to be kept
kept on reservations of, in
149
Indian Territory, except, &e
149
&e ........
Arapahoes,
Cheyennes and Arapahoes,
appropriations
installment and transappropriations for installment
424
portation of goods for
...............
portation
Chicago,
Illinois,
Chicago, Illinois,
appropriations for
for office of assistant treasappropriations
95,354
urer at
at. --....
.
.95,
354
............
.......
for
custom-house
and sub-treasury
sub-treasury buildfor custom-house and
ing at
at ........-....................
. .
227,394
ing
improving harbor
harbor at
.237,456
at...-.....-......237,456
for improving
Chicago
Northwestern Railroad
2ailroad Company,
Chicago and Northweste&n
moneys
for
the,
appropriation to reimburse
reimburse
appropriation
advanced
surveyor-general of
advanced to the surveyor-general
213
Dakota ............................
ailroad Co.,
Pacifwic Railroad
Chicago,
Island and Pacific
RoceIsland
Chicago, Rock
to
reimburse
one-half
of
sum
appropriated
appropriated
to reimburse one-half
Rock
&c., of Rock
alterations, repairs, &e.,
for alterations,
221
...-------.------Island bridge
to
&c., at Rock
to remove
remove piers, &c.,
be required
required to
to be
.
387
Island
Island......................---suit against, in case of refusal ...........
387
Chickasaws,
Chickasaws,
appropriations to pay annuity to ...........
...... 10,424
160,424
appropriations
174,448
-.....----interest on trust-fund of
of...
_
___174,448
for interest
Secretary. of Interior to convert into cash
Secretary
part
relief of
trust-stocks of, for relief
of trust-stocks
part of
.
tribe
.
451
&c ..............-------...
tribe, &c
Department,
Chief Clerk
of War
War Department,
Clerk of
Chief
requisitions on
authorized to sign requisitions
may be authorized
Treasury, in
in absence
Secretary ...
19
19
of Secretary
absence of
Treasury,

Chief Clerks,
duties of, in
partment,
devolve upon deputy
partment, to devolve
comptrollers,
comptrollers, deputy auditors, deputy
register,
398
398
commissioners.
deputy commissioners_
and deputy
register, and
Army,
Engineerof the Army,
Chief Engineer
appropriations
office
of
.100,
361
100,
................-------ofe
of
for
appropriations
may
certain payment to Emory R.
make certain
may make
Seward ........-----....--241
........
Seward
purchase of certain land by, in Nashville,
Nashville,
purchase
in trust for the United States;
Tenn., in
276
confirmed .....-...... ............
to be
commission to sell navy-yard,
be one of commission
to
.
&c.,
at
Philadelphia
393
&c., at Philadelphia...............
Chief Medical
Purveyor,
Medical Purveyor,
rank, pay,
emoluments of.............
of
244
pay, and emoluments
rank,
Chief
Engineers,in Charge
Buildings
Pubio Buildings
Charge of _Palle
of Enrineers,in
Chief of
and
Grounds,
and Grounds,
appropriations for improvement
i
mprovement and care of
anpropriations
buildings
grounds, and works under
buildings, grounds,
.........
direction
224-226
.. .
of ....-....
direction a
&c., of branch of Balintersection, Jo.,
points of intersection,
timore
and
Ohio
Railroad,
subject
to
subject
Railroad,
Ohio
and
timore
84
84
approval by ......................-------------.
approval
Washington
approve location of route of Washington
to approve
in
Railroad
City and Point Lookout Railroad M
274
..._
—..
274
the District of Columbia ........--to
specifications of roadto approve plans and specifications
crossings
275
crossings and tunnel ...----........
Georgetown Railto notify Washington and Georgetown
remove tracks from Washingto remove
way to

Chief
duties
Clerks,
of, i
ncertain
certain Bureaus
Bureaus of
of Treasury
DeTreasury De-

ton
Aqueduct bridge
393
tonAqueduot
bridge over
over Rock
Ioc, Creek.
treeo.
oao
Chief
Army,
Ordnance,Army,
Chief of Ordnance,
361
appropriations
for
office
of
101,
appropriations for office of ...-...........
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Chief Signal-Officer,
Chief
Signal-Officer, .
to have
have charge
charge and
and control
teleof military
military telccontrol of
to

881
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Pago.

223
graph
lines in Arizona
Arizona ..-............
223
graphlines
on
389
Mexican frontiers .........
on Indian and Mexican
quarterly
reports
of
receipts
expenses
and
expenses
receipts
quarterly reports
223
made through.................
to be made
Chief
Bureaus,
of Bureaus,
Chief of
in
appropriations for .... 90, 349
in State
State Department, appropriations
D. C.,
Washington, D.
Children's
oospital, Washington,
Children's Hospital,
appropriations
for.
16, 386
.....................2216,
appropriations for.
"China,"
"China,"
Canton....... 66(
changed to Canton
name of schooner, changed
66
China,
China,
232,342
appropriationsforsteamshipmail-serviceto .232,342
appropriationsforsteamshipmail-serviceto
for rent of building at Peking, for legation
to 5 to be rented
rented by Secretary
Secretary of
to;
State
'377, 405
405
State ............................ 377,
interpreters to
appointment
to
appointment and salaries of interpreters
70
certain consulates
consulates in ...............
70
certain
allowance
interpretation at
allowance for expenses of interpretation
70
named
consulates in, not named.......
other consulates
deficiency
to
appropriation for interpreters to
deficiency appropriation
133
133
consulates in .............-....transfer
in
accounts
of
State
Department
Department
State
transfer in accounts
for salaries of .................. .-405
whether
duty
to ascertain whether
of consular officers toascertain
duty of
immigrant from, has entered into conconimmigrant
immoral;
tract
for
service
and
immoral
lewd
for
tract for service
;.......-....-477
purposes ..........
477
purposes
citizen
subject
transporting subject
of United
United States transporting
citizen of
without
of, to or from United States, without
477
consent, &c.,
......
477
&c., punishment for .......
consent,
477
person void ..
contract of
of service
of such
such person
477
service of
contract
salaiy of minister to .......... ......----- 483
salary
Chipman,
ChipaMan, DeWitt C.
payment to,
of
collector of
demands, as collector
of all demands,
to, of
payment
Internal
Revenue for the eleventh
eleventh disInternal Revenue
trict of Indiana..............---......
Indiana
629
trict
Chippewa
Bands,
Chippewa Bands,
installuients
appropriations
for
payment
of
installuients
payment
appropriations
47
to ...................
'226,427
......---...-- ... 226,
to
Chippewa Indians,
Indians,
Chippewa
on
iuterest on
appropriation
appropriation for payment of interest
175
.
trust-fund of
175
of .................... trust-fund
to
consent of Mississippi
Mississippi band
band of, required
required to
granting
certain land on
on White Earth
granting certain
Foreign
reservation
Domestic and
and Foreign
to Domestic
reservation to
------Missionary Society....----.
31
Missionary
Chippewas and
Ottawas of Michigan,
Michigan,
and Ottawas
Chippewas
appropriation for
for interest
interest on
trust-funds
on trust-funds
appropriation
of
449
449
...........---of ....................-----selections made
patents to be issued to, for seldctions
by
certain lands in Michigan,
Michigan,
by them in certain
ap-;
but not
not regularly
reported and ap
regularly reported
but
p
proved
prior
to
act
1872,
eh.
516
424 ..... • 516
ch.
1872,
act
proved prior to
reserved
bona-fide, Sze.,
&o., settlers on lands reserved
bona-fido,
under
treaty with, entitled to enter
enter
under treaty
&o., prohundmdand sixty acres, &c.,
one hundredand
51
vided,
Ste
516
&..........-------------------vided,
Band,
Fort Band,
Chippetvas
Chippewlas, Boise Fort
appropriations
for payment of installments
appropriations for
to
.10,42
150, 425
to....................--- .- . ...............
Superior,
Chippewas
of
Lake
Superior,
Lake
of
Chippewas
appropriations
pay of
installments to..
to ..150,
150, 425
of installments
for pay
appropriations for
Chippeicas of
of the
the Mississippi,
Miissisippi,
Chippewas
appropriations
for
payment
of
installments
appropriations for payment of installments
to.---------151,425
151,425
a---------------to
for wagon-road
from Northern Pacific
Pacific Railwagon-road fromNorthern
for
way
to agency
agency of
of.---....--------173
17:
way to
17
of unexpended
unexpended balance
due ...-..----..174
balance due
of
Chippewas,
Pillager,
and
Lake
Winnebagoshish
WVinnebagoshish
Lake
and
Chippelas, Pillager,
Bands,
lands,
appropriations for
for payment
of installments
installments
payment of
appropriations
52,4426
to_.152,
--..---to-....-..............River
Bad
Reserva(iff. and
nof
Ied
I.-,^..ll
. . River
. and
. Bad
.
.
'.~.
IV~~
[ Chippewa
,~,J~'
ol.Iled
Cliff
Reservavs V wags
a-- -- - -/nIlylywo
vJar
tions,
tions,
appropriations for relief
174
1
of ...............---appropriations for relief of
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882
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Chippewas
Lake,
Red lake,
Chippewasof Bed
appropriations
to
.147, 421
appropriations for special agent to........147,421
to
.. 152, 427
&c ...152,
stipulations with, *&,c
treaty stipulations
to falfill
fulfill treaty
Chippewas of Red Lake, and
PenrbinaTribe,
and Pentbina
Chippewas
appropriations
of. annuity
152, 427
annuity ..... .152,
appropriations for payment of
Patrick J.,
Chisolm, Patrick
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners._
..
637
........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Chitwood, David,
Chitwood,
David, administrator,
administrator,
claim of estate of Jonathan
Jonathan Phillips alal-. .
650
commissioners-.....---.....---..
650
lowed by commissioners
Chitwood,
Russell
B.,
Chitwood,
claim
commissioners
582
588
of, allowed by commissioners........
claim of,
Chivie, John,
John,
Chivis,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
597
Choctaw
Nations,
Cherokee Nations,
Choctaw and
and Cherokee
between
boundary-line between
variations of survey boundary-line
Arkansas and Indian
Indian country from
boundary-line
according to treaty
boundary-line according
.
476
............---..
with, to be noted .Ch,octawhatchie River,
River,
Choctawhatchie
...-..... 240, 459
appropriations
appropriations for improving ...
Choctaws,
Choctaws,
appropriations
for
payment
of
annuities
and
of
payment
appropriations for
interest to....
...... .. . —
..153, 427, 428
... 7,..153,427,428
to ...........-.
interest
interest on trust-fund ......
..........
448
174,448
.........
........_.174,
provision
provision for payment of liabilities of tribe
to individuals under treaty of June
Juno
230
2, 1855.... ........................
Secretary
-ertain bonds of,
Interior to sell certain
Secretary of Interior
accredited agent,
agent,
and pay proceeds to accredited
&c
413
.....-... '......- ........
&c......
Cholera,
Cholera,
medical officer of the Army to be detailed
detailed
286
to inquire, &c.,
&c., into causes of ........
towns
where
prevailed
1873
be
visited
286
to
b
in
townswhere prevailed
visits to be made under direction of Surgeon-General
&c
286
geon-General of the Army, &c.....
report to Congress
....... _
.
7
283
.........-............
Congress .....
Surgeon-General
to
report
information,
report information.
Surgeon-General
&c., to Secretary
286
Secretary of War ............
&c.,
to be detailed
detailed to investigale
investigate and report on
399
.....
existence of, in Mexico .......
existence
399
duties of officer
officer detailed.............
detailed
appropriation for .
399
..................
appropriation
Christian, Thomas A.,
A..
Christian,
claim of,
commissioners
580
of, allowed by commissioners........
Chrontate of
of Potassa,
Potassa,
Chromate
rate of duty on ..........................
308
Chronometrical Thermometer,
Themrnonreter,
Chronometrical
appropriation for ...... ..................
55
appropriation
Church, Lydia A',
Church,
restored to pension-roll.................----pension-roll
634
restored
Cigarettes, see Cigars.
Qigars.
Cigarettes,
Cigars,
Cigars,
internal-revenue
internal-revenue tax on, increased; when
increase
certain,
increase not to apply; tax on certain,
'
contract, who to pay; penalties
4>eualties
under contract,
for sale, &c.,
&c., before payment ..---..
339
Cincinnati, Ohio,
Ohio,
Cincinnati,
appropriations
office of assistant trea,streasappropriations for office
95, 355
urer at._
at .................... ......... 95,355
for
custom-house and post-officebuilding.227,394
post-office building.227, 394
forcustom-house
227
limit to cost ....-..................... 227
Circuit Courts,
.
Courts,
Circuit
appropriations for judges
......
_.108,
108, 369
of..........------judges of
appropriations
deficiency appropriation
appropriation for
144
for................
deficiency
time of holding in Vermont....
53
.......-..-....
Vermont
eastern district of Wisconsin
76
........ 75, 76
in eastern
76
Nevada-......
in California, Oregon, and Nevada.permanently in their disclerks of, to reside permanently
attention to
tricts; to give personal attentidn
official duties ......................
109
Sze ,offices to be
removing, or failing, &c.,
deemed vacant .....................
109
.
deemed
tho southern district of New York...
York
. 109
in the
jurisdiction of, in snits
jurisdiction
suits against Pacific Railroial Companies
.---.. ------ road
Companies..---112
_---o----.---,----,-------.,,
- ''''

Page
Plage
Circuit
Courts—Continued.
Circuit Courts-Continued.
bankruptcy cases in terrisupervision over bankruptcy
1-2
torial courts ......................-in Alabama,
Alabama, for middle and northern
northern districts. of,
established
195
195
of, established..............provisions concerning
105
195
concerning........--.......-----known
195
Mobile, how to be known..
court held at Mobile
appellate powerrestrictedto
powerreAricted to causes arisappellate
......-.
195
ing in southern district ....-------.
terms in southern,
southern, middle, and northern
when to be held
195
held.--...-...
districts, when
in Indiana, change
251
.......-....
change of terms of .
to
hav,e jurisdiction
of suits on bonds of depjurisdictionof
to have
uty collectors
collectors of internal
internal revenue_
309
revenue ..
in admiralty and maritime eases,
cases, on instanceside of court, shall find and state facts
conclusions of law separately__
315
separately....
and conclusions
on consent of parties, may submit issues
issues
. 315
of fact to jury .................--finding of jury to be entered of record, and
315
&cstand as finding of court, unless, &c_
review by Supreme Court, limited to quesquesreview
Sze.
315
record, &e....
tions of law arising on record,
n equity, may subin
in patent causes heard i
foot to jury-........
jury
316
31(i
mit questions of fact
proceeded
verdict
verdict of jury, how treated and proceeded
316
......-.................
on ........
amount in dispute
dispute in, necessary to re-examre-examamount
ination of decrees of, by Supreme
ination
316
316
Court -..-..........-- ...........-..
316
act to take
take effect May 1.
1875............
.......
1. 1875
to have jurisdiction
jurisdiction of actions concerning
concerning
certain lands in Seneca
certain
Seneca Indian villages of Allegany reservation in Now
York
331
York...........................
accounts, &c.,
&c., of clerks, marshals, &c.,
&c., to
accounts,
be proved
payment; record
proved in, before payment;
333
of approval,
&c., to be kept
.....
kept-...-....
approval, &c.,
to be in duplicate; original to Treasury,
duplicate retained
office...
.333
333
retained in clerk's office...
duplicate
accounts of clerksf
&.c., for fees, &c,,
Sze, to be
cleris &e.,
accounts
proved in open court ................
. . -333
*333
proved
bonds of clerks of,
of,.. provisions respecting ....
333
bonds
mandashall have power to award writ of mauda&c.,,
mus, to compel clerks, marshals, &c
render accounts of fees, &e.......
&c
333
to render
have jurisdiction
under civil and legal
jurisdiction under
shall have
336
......
rights act .......- ..-...-..-original jurisdiction
jurisdiction of .....-.......
470
......
original
no person to be arrested in one district for
470
another in civil
civil action before
470
trial in another
original process against
against
no civil action in, by original
person, in district other than
any person,
that whereof inhabitant, or in which
hereinafter, &c
&O.__
470
....
found, except as hereinafter,
founded on conwhat suits by assignees, founded
...-..
tract,
in 470
cognizable in;---.
tract, not cognizable
appellate
jurisdiction of
470
470
of.----.-----....----.
appellate jurisdiction
causes may be removed from State
what causes
courts into,
......
470, 471
470,471
into, and by whom ..........
proceedings for removal
removal ...---......--..
471
proceedings
trial of issues of fact
fact in, except, &c.,
&c., to be
by jury ...471
........................
in causes removed into, attachments
attachments of defendant's property in State court to
fendant's
hold, Sze
&e ........-....
.............
471
&c., given by either party, prior
bonds, &c.,
to removal,
to remain valid
removal,to
valid..........
471
injunctions and
and other proceedings
injunctions
proceedings had
prior to removal, to remain in force
..----.......-------------..........
471
until, Sze
& .
dismissal or remandingi by, of causes improperly brought in
nor removed
to...
472
472
removed to...
properly
4order dismissing or remanding
remanding reviewable
reviewable
by Supreme Court
472
................. 472
how to proceed
proceed in antics
ceuses removed from State
court.
472
...............
court .............
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Circuit Coa'ts-Continued.
Courts--Continued.
Citiiins
Circuit
Citizens of the United States,
_
twenty
issued
filing of record of State court Within twenty
passports for, iftied
collected for passports
fees to be collected
days after application,
application, &c.,
certain
....
&c., in certain
•
from State Department...-......
Department
;34
472
cases
residin in Ottoman
Ottoman dominions
dominions or Egypt,
Egypt,
....................... 472
cases...-..
residing
refusal of clerk of State court to furnish
Jnrisiresident 'authorized
authorized to accept
accept jurisrefusal
President
472
punishment ..........
472
copy of record, punishment
diction
certain tribunals
tribunals for, and to
diotion of certain
'23-24
23-24
writ of certiorari issued by, to State
State court,
courts..--......suspend consular
consular courts
••
writ
472
to make return
return of record
record...........
.acceptance
of, of law of Ottoman
Ottoman
acceptance for benefit of,
472 • • Porte ceding right of foreigners posenforcement of ......................
472
enforcement
proceedings by, when record of State court
court
sessing immovable
24
property.........
proceedings
immovable property
tiled, by reason of refusal of
is not filed,
City National
National Bank of Jamestown,
Jamestown, N. Y.,
Y.,
472
472
..............
&c .........
name of Second National
National Bank of Jamesclerk, tire
to.......
original suits in, to
' town; N.
Y., to be changed to
521
N.Y.,
absent defendants in original
-enforce
Civil Engineers,
Engineers,
enforce liens on or claim to property,
Civil
publicahow brought in by service or publieaappointed on board of commistwo to be appointed
472,473
.. .472,
tion
• •
473
sioners to investigate
investigate and report
report plan
...............
tion..:...
sioners
lbasin
service or publication, how made ......
473
reclamation of alluvial basin
....... . 473
for the reclamation
199
proceedings after proof of service or pubRiver
of the Mississippi River.............
199
199
lication
473
expenses, how paid ...........
lication .........................
salary and expenses,
-three
effect of adjudication against
against
473
appointed on board to survey
...........
three to be .appointed
month of Mississippi
Mississippi River ..........
244
aside, &c.,
&c., within one year,
month
judgment set aside,
actually notified.
notified.
473
Civil
Ettablishments,
•
Civil Establishments,
defendant not actually
when defendant
54
for.........
appropriations for
. 53,
53,54
navy-yards, appropriations
at navy-yards,
suit in either
either of two districts, when
when prop54
at naval hospitals and naval laboratory.
labbratory .. ..
erty partly in one, partly in the other.
473
erty
Civil
Expenses Appropriations,
Appopropiatbns,
death of party to final judgment
judgment or decree
Civil Expmees
for
years
ending
June
30,
1875
and
1876_
204-2ik),
1876..20'1-210,
of, before time allowed
allowed for writ of erer371-402
371-4(o
......
ror on
appeal expired.......
expired
473
or appeal
ror
-public
.204-205, 37
371
binding.204-205,
repro-. ,
appeal or writ of error brought
brought by repro,.
public printing.and binding
for the courts, Departments,
Departments, and Con.........--..
sentative .
473
sentative...........
204,
371
204,
....
•
........gross
gross........
appeal or writ.
writ.
473
representative of appeal
notice to repreeentative
:71
2, 371
lrthographing, &c.
_204,
..................
&c
lithograpbing,
Circuit
Judge,
Circi;tJudge,
Congressional Directory
Directory ......--.---..-204, 345
3r
204,
Congressional
removal of clerk by order of President,
on removal
be expended
expended ............
204,345
................. 201,345
334
tobe
how to
. to appoint successor
successor ...............
Education...
•
report
of
Commissioner
of
Education
...
371
Commissioner
report
Circulating Notes,
Circulating
205-205,372
Treasury
....
205-203,
$72
Treasury Department ....
aggregate of,
of national
national banks,
banks, limitation
limitation of aggregate
'for increase of compensation
compensation to Assistant
Assistant
repealed ........................
296
ConmisSecretaries, Solicitor, and Commis'increase
increase of, without reference
reference to aggre205
.
...sioner of Customs
--------------------2
;
1;1
Customs.:......
sioner
....... .... 296
gate, allowed ........
37
&c....-.
bonds,
notes,
transportation
of
&c
transportation
redemption
legal-tender
in
notes
legal-tender
of
redemption
:32
life-saving
stations ........--.. 205,371,
205, 371, 372
life-saving stations
excess of three hundred millions in
excess
and
Superintendents,
surfmen, and
keepers, surfmen,
superintendents, keepers,
ratio of 80 per cent .................
293
ratio
205,
.................
contingencies
.
371
contingencies
tax
&e., by firms, corpocertain, issued, &c.,
tax on certain,
establishing
stations............--. 20,
'205,
l71:371
new stations
establishing new
rations, State banks, &c
... ..
311
&c ............
2'
- medals
J. S. Crandall
Crandall and
others.
205
anrd otherls
Capt. J.
medals to Capt.
out,
tax
&c., for paying out,
tax on banks, firms, &c.,
:37
'20,
...........
revenue-cutter service
service _
......
other
banks.
311 .
other than those of national banks.
,
:,7
...---------...
crews.:
officers,
and
crews
pilots,
certain, issued and
returns of amount of certain,
;i
fuel,
outfits ................205,, 372
repairs, and ontiits.
fuel, repairs,
paid
out, when
when and how made; penpaid out,
205
steam
.205
the Pacific coast
revenue vessels for the
steam revenue
' ally
..... __
311
make ............
for failure to make....
alty for
20
.........service.
206
marine-hospital service
Circulation of National
NationalBanks,
Circulation
'-.
seamen.----.206
relief of sick and disabled seamen
'associations
money
associatious not required to keep any money
20,
national currency ....---...---...-..
200.,372
123
...--------on hand
hand on account of
........
Comptroller
•additional clerks in Office of Comptroller
lawful money equal to five per cent. of, to be
372
206,
•
of
the
Currency.
371
................-.
Currency
of
kept on deposit in
Treasury for rein Treasury
kept
'), 37
-..--.-- --..- 203,
currency372
making and issuing currency
123
:-..
of. -..........-......
demption of.
206, 372
maceration
national-bank notes ......'206,
372
maceration of national-bank
. 124
withdrawal of, by associations.
associations ...........
withdrawal
.
detection
punishment of conconn - .
detection, trial, and punishment
from
associations, by Comptroller of the
from associations,
26,:175
2......
toddling
......
375
..
frauds
other
and
terfeiting
124
Currency for redistribution
....: ..
redistribution ......-.
Currency
372, 37:1
.national
loan ........---......
nationul loan
issue
&c., having less than their
issue of, to States, &c.,
.72 31
3
paper for
for notes,
notes, bonds,
:3'
:3 i72
bonds, &c..............
paper
125
..........
.
.......
proportion .
proportion
372,
7...37:1
372,37:3
... ........ ........
labor
labor....
withdrawn and relimit of amount to be withdrawn
33
.............
materials
'other
paper
than
other
materials
deemed ....-125
...-------------......
:317
7:
:1
:i7:l
&c ... .
machinery, &e
en g ravers' tools, dies, machinery,
engravers'
limit to withdrawal for year
year ending June
Judiciary
... .....206,
:173, :171
374
..206, 207, :373,
..............
Judiciary
125
30,
1875
-...................
30, 1875 ..-...
courts
including the
United States, including
of the United
courts of
Cities,
Cities,
.District
.203.
373
20.i. :17:,
District of Columbia ..........
cir-tax
&c., for paying out cirtax on firms, banks, &c.,
jurors, witnesses,
witnesses, and
expenses of
of snits.
snits .. 2Oi;,
203, :17
37:1
expenses
and
jurors,
311
culating notes issued by ............
prosecutions
safe-keeping of
of prisprisand safe-keeping
prosecutions and
Ci I
krcaship,
Citizenship,
oners
.
203,
373
7:1
20,
oners ......--..---.-----.----.----provisions concerning,
concerning, in treaty with Salva,
0,373
execution of enforcement
acts. ...........
enforcement acts
739
---- ---dor ..............------06, 373
convicts
transferred from District
District of CoCo2convicts transferred
N. H.,
Sanbornton, N.
Citizens' National
LBank, of Sanbornton,
National Bank,
Citiens'
lumbia
206,, 373
--........- lumbia ................
332
may change
change its name ......................
.•
defending
suits
for
seizure
of
captured
captured
seizure
defending suits
Citizens' National
Hagerstown,
Bank of Hagerstown,
National Bank
Citizcns'
............
. and abandoned
abandoned property208
location
change of name and location
authorizing change
act authorizing
examination
witnesses
pendclaims
in
witnesses
of
examination
u(
41
........
of
41
..... ..........
of.-- ...
2 ;
ing in
200
Departments .................
il Departments
ing
Citizens'
National Bank of
of Washington,
Washington.,
Citizens' National
defense
of
United
States
iii
Court
of
of
ii
defense of United
successor to Citizens' National
National Bank of IIIHasuccessor
gerstown
. _-----. ... .......
nerstowxn
-----

..---- ..
_

41

Claims . .....--• ..- -.--Claims

...- . --

206
S3:1
06 373
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collection of claims
due the United
United States.206,
States 206, 373
claimsduethe
collection
crimes ....206,
detection and prosecution of crimes....
206, 373
defending claims under convention
convention with
defending
Mexico ....
.206,
373
206,373
Mexico
..................
violation of indetecting and punishing violation
tercourse acts, frauds in the Indian
tercourse
&c .....................
.
.207,373
service, &c
207,373
penitentiary at Deer Lodge, Montana...207,
373
penitentiary
Montna.. .207,373
Opinions of Attorneysthirteenth volume Opinions
General ........................
.
General
207
penitentiary at Steilacoom, Washington
Washington
penitentiary
Territory....
..
...
Territory.......
................
207
miscellaneous
_ ......... 207-211,374-377
207-211, 374-377
miscellaneous..-----.--...
207, 374
statistics of mines and mining
mining:......... 207,374
Ste-,
payment of judgments against R. H. Stephenson
207
phenson........
...............
against Benjamin F. Flanders.........
Flanders
207
against
207,374
Hayden's survey .........
...........207,374
_ .207,
Powell's survey in Utah ......
...............
207, 374
&e„ illustrating geological
geological surveys maps, &c,,
207,374
of the Territories
Territories..................207,374
inquiry into causes of decrease of foodfishes ...........
207,374
.................. 207,374
introduction of shad, &c.,
introduction
&c., into waters of
of
the United States..
.............207,374
report of Fish Commisillustrations for report
sioner
.207,375
sioner....
..................
207, 375
crippled soldiers employed
employed by
payment to crippled
Door-keeper of House of RepresentaRepresentatives
375
tives.-..........
.........
.
.... .208,
208,375
clerical services
services in Committee
on
extra clerical
Committee on
War-Claims
_
208,403
War-Claims ----.. -..-........-...208,403
widow of David B. Mellish ..............
208
Harriet P.
P. Phisk.
Phisk...
...................
..
208
special policeman in office of Secretary of
special
of
the Senate.....................208,344
Senate
208, 344
folding Agricultural
Agricultural Report for 1872 and
1873----------.
1873
208
stenographic reporting for commitextra stenographic
tees of investigation,
investigation, House of Representatives
sentatives....................
208
postage-stamps
postage-stamps for officers of Senate and
liallse
208,345,347
House . ............
.
......
extra mail-service
Baltimore and Ohio
mail-service on Baltimore
• Railroad .......
.................
208
official postal guide
.................... 208,377
08,377
furniture for post-office
post-office at Galveston,Tex.
208
Galveston,Tex.
statistical atlas .......................
208
report on life-insurance
life-insurance statistics........
statistics
209
Eunice Bums
Barcas ..........................
209
equestrian
Greene .209,
411
equestrian statue
statue of
of Nathanael
Nathanael Greene209,411
works of art for Capitol ............... 209,376
209,376
assistants to Librarian
Librarian of Congressin
Congressin conconnection with copyright department,
department,
and preparing
preparing index to documents
documents and
debates..
debates....
.............
....
209
repair of telegraph-line connecting
repair
connecting Capitol
Capitol
Departments ..........-----209
and Departments-stenographer to the
the Secretary
of the
the TreasTreasSecretary of
ury
.
ury.........
..................
209
temporary clerks in the Treasury Departtemporary
ment .............................
209,375
no part t,o
paid for additional compento be
bepaidforadditionalcompensation . .........-------.......-- --.
209
payment of two months'
months' salary to discharged
charged employee
employ ..................
209
procuring,
&c., evidence
to
procuring, preserving,
preserving, &c.,
evidence as
as to
claims against
against the Umnted
United States ....210,
210, 376
to be paid only upon
upcin certificate
certificate of Commissioners of Claims
._ .... _ __..-210,376
_210, 376
Claims.--........
advertising
in
the
New
York Tribune
210
advertising
York
Tribune....
210
editing, &c.,
&c., revised and annualstatutes
annual statutes .
210
transit of Venus.-..
Venus
210
................
210
collecting information
information upon fur-trade
fur-trade in
Alaska---.......----.----......------------............
Alaska
210
___
- - - ___- I----------------
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safe for disbursing clerk, Interior Department ..........................
374
capitol building, Washington
Washington Territory..
Territory..
374
capitol
additional compensation
additional
compensation to clerks detailed
to investigate
investigate frauds
frauds under pensionpensionlaws . .--..--374
..------------.----. . 374
laws
engraving and printing
printing certificates
certifihates of
of
engraving
centennial stock
375
stock................
centennial
..... ....-... _ 375
375
Isaac Strohm, payment to ...............
reports of Commissioners
Commissioners of
of
summary reports
Claims
375
Claims..................... ....
375
monuments
Representatives._375
375
monuments to deceased Representatives
salaries, &c.,
seal-fisheries
375
&c., of agents at seal-fisheries..
compensation in lieu of moieties........
moieties
375
compensation
375
examination, &c., of rebel archives....
archives
examination,
376
Farragut statue .......
376
Vinnie Ream, for Farragut
376
Jacob Parmerter
376
Jacob
Parmerter.............-.......
376
376
Charles Morgan ........-............
376
Thomas
-..---- . .----..
376
Thomas J.
J. Durant--..
Durant
boundary comrent of rooms for northern boundary
commission ......................
377
mission
legation at Peking.
Peking._
377
rent of building for legation
clerk of Committee on Private Land
Land
Claims
.
.
377
Claims...........................
of Columbia,
+Columbia, to be expended
expended
District of
by the commissioners.............
commissioners
210
interest on the funded
funded debt and
and threethreeinterest
sixty-five bonds .................
210,376
sixty-five
officers, employes,
employs, and laborers.........
laborers ......
210
210
indebtedness for which
which securities are
indebtedness
_
pledged
210
- pledged........ ...............
210
current expenses
210
current
expenses ..---.--.......------10
210
money, how to be drawn ...............
$75,000 of appropriation
appropriation to be used for
for
payment of workingmen employed
employed
payment
under board
board of public
works or conunder
public works
tractors
210
210
...............
tractors.........
appropriation hereafter.
hereafter
210
adjustment of appropriation
210
services to Committee
on
C. H. Evans for services
Committee on
211
211
Ways amid/jeans
and4iens.. .......-......
M. A. Clancy for taking testimony
testimony in case
impeachment of R. Busteed......
Busteed
211
of impeachment
expenses of Joint Select Committee to ininexpenses
quire
luire into affairs of the District of Co• .
211
----..-------.
lumbia -....----...
District of Columboard of health of the District
bia ..........................
211
telegraph operators
operators at
.. _...
211
telegraph
at Capitol....
Capitol .........
inspector, &o.,
&c., of gas................
gas
376
. 376
inspector,
jail
374
jail..............................
general
expenses
376
general expenses
..-- ..------.....
-- 376
sanitary service ...............-......
376
sanitary
3376
of kiterior.-211-216,382-3S4
I[terior.. 211-216,382-384
Department of
expenses
offices of surveyors-gensurveyors-genexpenses of offices
eral
........ ............. 211-212, 382
eral...........................211-212,
recorder of laud
212
recorder
land titles in Missouri
Missouri....... 212
surveying public
212, 213, 383, 384
surveying
public lands.
lands ........ 212,213,383,384
survey ot
of private land-claims
land-claims in Califorsurvey
.
nia ....... .-.........
........ . .213,384
213,384
in Colorado .......................
354
384
in New Mexico ............
384
.......
survey of boundary
boundary between New Mexico
and Arizona
Arizona.......... ............ 384
385
Binger Herman --........--....--- ..
re-imbursementtoChicagoandNorthlwestre-imbursement to Chicago and Northwestern Railroad Company for moneys advanced to surveyor-general
Dakota .
vanced
surveyor-general of Dakota
213
Territory .......................
213
examination to test field-surveys
213, 384
examination
field-surveys.... .
.213,
&e., of Indian reservations..
reservations .213,
survey, &c.,
213, 384
Indians of North
North
of land of Cherokee
Cherokee Indians
Carolina ......................
213
213
Rancho
Rancho Panoche Grande
Grande .............
..
382
revenue from sales of
-collection of
of revenue
public lauds
213, 214, 384
lands...............
... 213,214,384
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213,384
registers and receivers
receivers ...............
... ....... .....213,
384
military bridge across North Platte
Platte River
River_
222
213,384
. .213,384
incidental
incidental expenses
expenses of land-offices..:
land-offices -1
buildings in Washpurchase
purchase of lots and buildings
213,384
expenses of depositing
depositing moneys..
.... .213,
384
moneys ......
ington City,
City, and limit of cost of,
of, &o.
222
&c.
ington
rebelsuppressing
depredations on public timrecords of the war of the rebelsuppressing depredations
official records
213,384
ber ..........................
384
222, 390
lion .............................
..... ....222,
390
map of United
United States ................ 213,374
222
with breech-loading
experiments
experiments with
breech-loading cannon.
cannon_
.e22
.222, 390
Leavenworth..
prison at Fort Leavenworth...222,
military prison
.-------.. 214
land-office
Dalles, Oregon
the Dales,
land-office at the
military
390
...
.
Extension
214,384
Capitol Extension..--..-.......-signal-office..............................
223,388
work on Capitol,
Capitol, care and repair ...... 214,384
214, 384
observations
observations and report of storms
storms ...... 223,388
223, 388
223
Arizona.............
military telegraph
roof of Senate-chamber
214
Senate-chamber ..................
telegraph in Arizona
.....
...
223
steam-pump
wing ............
.... ........
214
steam-pump for Senate wing
on frontiers
388
fontiers..........
.............. 388
375
wing .......................
quarters for troops near Red
Red Cloud and
and
for House wing
quarters
assistant engineer
engineer in charge
charge of elevator,
Whetstone Indian agencies.---..--..-----.....
agencies
223
Whetstone
Sze
214
lakes.223, 389
survey of northern
northern andnorthwestern
northwestern lakes.223,
&c .................................
survey
roof of Capitol near dome
dome, &c
&c........... 214
Gaffing guns ..............................
.......
......
388
Gatling
engine-house on Capitol Hill
conversion and rifling
rifling of heavy guns.
388
ill..-.......... 214
engine-house
conversion
guns...,... 388
385
mail-wagons for Senate
Senate .......
stable for mail-wagons
objects -.
..223,224,389-391
miscellaneous
223, 224, 389-391
miscellaneous objects
Congressional
steam-traps for Senate
38
5
385
Senate wing ............
clerk to keep accounts of Congressional
steam-traps
Record
223
Record..........................
Improvement of
of the Capitol&o 224
grounds ........................
214,384
presents
-presentsto certain Sioux, on condition, &43
Capitol..214,384
architect of Capitol
214, 384
collection
and payment
payment of bounty, prizecollection and
expended by architect
to be expended
money, &o.,
colored soldiers
&o., to colored
soldiers and
and
Botamcal
214,385
Botanical Garden .................
sailors
.224,
390
224,390
.....
.
................
sailors
....
214,377
General Post-Office
Post-Office building — 214,377
War.224, 391
History of the War.224,
Medical and Surgical
Surgical History
Washington City .......
Court-house
214,374
Court-house Washington
224
illustrations
edition ............
224
illustrations for new edition
Fire-department of District of Columbia
404
Medical
Statistics, Provost-Marshal-Gen214,404
....------.-------------. .214,
Provost-Marshal-GenMedical Statistics,
224
Bureau
.
.
......................
Columeral's
of
Reform-School
Reform-School of District
illustrating geographical,
geographical, &c.,
&c , exploraillustrating
bia .....----......................... 214,385
224
...................
&o ....
tions, Sto.
214,215,385
PlIetropolitan police—
...... ..214,
215, 385
police ...........
Metropolitan
indemnity
&
O'Toole,
Dempsey
Dempsey
O'Toole, indemnity for annulGovernment Hospital for the In
In-,Government
224
.................
contract
ment
of
contraot
.............
.......
sane
.215,
386
215,
sane ....................... .....---maintenance of military
military convicts
convicts in State
maintenance
Columbia Institution
Institution for the Deaf
Columbia
224, 390
penitentiaries ................
.224,
Dumb ..
..................... 215,386
..
and Dumb
war-indemnity
..........
224
war-indemnity to States ................
215,
Columbia.Charities in District of Columbia......
payment for horses
property lost, &e.,
&c.,
horses and property
216, 386, 387
216,386,387
in the military
military service .............
224
&o ...... 215,386
Hospital for women, &e
215, 386
Columbia Hospital
re-survey.of Au Sable River, Michigan...
Michigan
224
224
re-survey
paupers .....................-215,386
215,386
transient paupers
geographical
geographical surveys-surveys ...---...----------. 3b
Soldiers' and
Orphans' Home...
215, 386
Home..- -_-215,386
and Sailors' Orphans'
Soldters'
contested
elections.
..........
expeinses
expenses
of
contested
elections.
389
Women's
Christian
Association
_
2
2
1
1
6
6
:
31
6
385
216,
Association .........
Women's
390
Bryant
Bryant & Rogers
Rogers.......................
216,386
Children's
Children's Hospital
Hospital...............
commissionertointernationalpenitentiary
oommissionertointernaMtionalpenitentiary
216
Poor ................
Little Sisters of the Poor.
390
congresa,.
congress, ... ..................
386
Asylum .......
Freedmen's
Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum
390
Dakota volunteers
volunteers....................
.•
390
387
..........
suffering poor ...........
......
Washington and Oregon
Oregon volunteers
volunteers_
390
National Association
Association for Relief
Relief of Col..... ....... 391
George W. Seibert..........
391
223,387
ored Women and Children .......
...... .-.223,
387
391
Michael Faust ..........................
moneys hereafter
hereafter appropriated
appropriated for charimilitary
road
from
Santa
F6
Ferdinanto
military
table
&c.,
or
other
institutions,
how
table, &o.,
. 391
dez de Taos.......................
placed to credit
credit of same, and
and
to be placed
391
Texas ..................
sites for forts in Texas..
....
216
drawn out ............................
James
B.
General
for
statue
pedestal
pedestal
statte
to
General
James
B
Smithsonian Institution
Institution.......... 216,387
391
McPherson.
McPherson.........................
Coast-Survey
216,
217,
377,
378
Coast-Survey --....-----..--- 216,217,377,378
of photographs of the war
391
Brady collection ofphotographsof
coasts
216,377
Atlantic and Gulf coasts................216,377
investigation
investigation and reportupon
apon existence of
of
217,377
coast
Pacific coast...........................
39t
...................
cholera
in
Mexico
.
39i
cholera
beyond northern
limitation of surveys beyond
expenses
expenses of force employed
employed to carry
carry into
line of Washington
Territory .......
217
Washington Territory
effect
effect provisions
provisions of act of June 20,
&o ............ 217,378
extending triangulation, &o
extending
399
343 .....................
1874, oh. 343.
217,378
&o., of vessels ...............
repairs, &e.
experiments of testing
tooting iron
iron and steel ....
399
experiments
• steamer
steamer for 'Gulf
217
Gulf coast ................
participation
participation of Executive
Executive Departments
Departments
217,378
publication of observations
observations .........
217,378
and Smithsonian
Smithsonian Institution in Inter378
......................
vessels ......
378
400
..............
Exhibition
national
378
•
378
* weights and measures .................
clerks ..
discharged clerks_
one month's
month's pay to discharged
401
.... 217-221,
Establishment ......217-221,
Light-House Establishment
Light-House
buildings and grounds in and
378,382
around
392, 393
224-226,392,393
.........224-226,
around Washington ......
keepers
............... 217,378
assistants ..
and assistants
keepers and
226
Navy Department
Navy
Department...................
..
217
...............-and.expenses
repairs
repairs and
expenses .
•
262
...................
seamen
bounty
to
seamen
262
supplies
light-houses and beaconsupplies for light-houses
navy yards and stations ..............226,393,394
226, 393, 394
217,379
.......
.
lights
217,379
lights...............
Secretary of the Navy to make compensaSecretary
compensainspection of lights ..............
217,379
inspection
survivors
&c., for rescue of the survivors
tion, &e.,
217,379
.....
seamen's wages,
repairs,
&o
217,379
&c
s,
wage repairs,
seamen's
226
the
&.3
..................
226
&c
Polaris,
of
beacons, &c.--..--.217,379
fog-signals,
&o.217, 379
fog-signals, buoys, beacons,
floating iron dock
unexpended
dock
unexpended balance for floating
light-houses, fogof. Ugh-houses,
construction,
&c., of.
construction, &c.,
monitors.
made available for repairs of monitors.
226
madeavailableforrepairsof
Atlantie,Gulf,
beacons,&c., on Atlantic,Gulf,
signals, beacons,&c.,
Department of Agriculture ... 227,394
Pacific coasts ....
217-W1, 379-382
... 217-221,379-382
Lake, and Pacific
................
of
grounds
improvement
227.394
improvement
221-223,387-389
War
.. -... 221-223,
387-389
Department ..........
War Department....
museum
museum and herbarium .................
227
221,222,387,388
armories and arsenals
arsenals .........
221,
222, 387, 388
armories
227
reports for 1872 and 1873..............
•
2212387
Roo,
h
;,l.....--Book Tln
Island
bridge
221,387
-

.-
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b . ......

....

....

........
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Civil
Appropriatiow—Continued.
Civil Expenses Appropriations-Continued.
Buildings under TreasPublic Buildings
ury
Department
227-229, 394-396
394-39
227-229,
ury Department--general
227
general repairs of public buildings ---State, War, and Navy
Navy Department buildings
229,391
ings .....................
furniture,
carpets, and repairs
'229,
393
395
2.....229,
repairs.
furniture, carpets,
miscellaneous
expenses ..
229, 395
.......... .229,
miscellaneous expenses
Mint at Carson ......
.........----. 229
....
Assay-office
229
Assay-office at New York ...........- ..
229
redemption
of
copper
coin
...........
redemption copper
unexpended
made available
available ....
229
.
229
unexpended balances made
purchase of
&c., perof supplies for destitute, &c.,
purchase
sons
Mississippi, Tombigbee,
sons on Lower Mississippi,
Warrior,
Alabama Rivers .......
230
Warrior, and Alabama
destitute people on the Tennessee
relief of destitute
230
River ..---.-----..
------------------------------230
---.--.--------List,
Civil list,
of
service
certain employes in the general
the War Department
Department to be placed
101
upon the ....................... ......
Civil
Civil Officers of the Government,
not to receive
receive compensation, &c., from
allowed
Treasury beyond salary, &c.,
&c., allowed
109
by law.
109
law.........................
prevent employment
employment of
provision not to prevent
109
district attorneys as now
now allowed....
allowed....
Civil Rights,
all persons shall have full and equal enjoyment of accommodations,
accommodations, &c.,
&c., of inns,
&c
336
&c .......... ...........-.........
for denial of; election of reme&c.,for
penalty, &c.,
effect of recovery..........
recovery
336
dies; effect
jurisdiction of courts; duty
of district atduty:of
jurisdiction
torneys,
&c.;
right
of
civil
action
not
action
&c.;
torneys,
affected;
district
affected- penalty for failure of district
judgattorneys
effect of judgprosecute; effect
attorneys to prosecute;
336
against district attorneys.
attorneys ..--ment against
exclusion from
from service
service as juror
naror;;penalty.: 336
337
cases may be reviewed in Supreme
Court _
Supreme Court..
Zalley,
Clackamas*of
of Willamette Valley,
GCacakamas
appropriation for payment of annuity
150
o_..
annuity to.
appropriation
Claiborne, Thomas,
Thomas,
Claiborne,
- _ 577
political disabilities
disabilities removedremoved__
.._---.-----Claimants on PUbiic
Puddle Lands,
Claimants
the
foandiain the
having color of title, &c.,
&c., bat
but found
proper action
proper
action not to be rightful ownremedies of
__
_
50
.----of-.-ers, rights and remedies
Claims,
appropriation for payments
payments to British subappropriation
Washington of
of
jects under Treaty of Washington
-----__
..---- .........
May 8,
1d71 --.........
71
8,l171
for expenses of collection of,
of, due United
.......---- .. 206,373
States .
......--for examination
examination of witnesses
witnesses in, pending
pending in
- " 206
Departments
Departments-----.........-.....
373
United States
States.----for prosecuting, due United
defending suits on, against United
United
for defending
.
373
States .........................
under convention
206, 373
Mexico....... 206,373
convention with Mexico
under
409
for proceeds of cotton -----.------.
re-appropriation for the collection,
collection, &c.,
&c., of
re-appropriation
evidence relating to, against United
evidence
States
210
States.........................
to be paid only upon certificate
certificate of com210
missioners
of
claims
missioners of elaims.................
to enable Secretary
Secretary of Treasury to collect,
&c.,
&c., evidence as to, against United
States
376
......
States...................
of
loyal
quartermasters' stores,
of loyal citizens for quartermasters'
&c.,
received
75
&c., to continue to be received......
to be reported to Congress.............
Congress
75
additional bounty, time for filing exexfor additional
tended .......................... ..
79
the
for horses, &c.,
&c., lost or destroyed
destroyed in the
service, amendment
amendment of act
military service,
providing for payment
payment for .........
193
providing
-

Page.
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Claims—Continued.
Claims--Continued.
not to be considered
considered unless presented
presented prior
prior
to January
January 1,
1, 1876
_ .-------- 193
193
.-..
schopner Ada A. Andrews, reof owners of schooner
201
ferred
ferred to Court of Claims ...........
against the
the District
District of Columbia,
Columbia, appointexamine ... 118
ment of board to audit and examine
within
none to be audited unless presented within
ninety days after
after notice for presentaninety
tion by board of audit ...........120
United States
under customs
States arising under
of the United
laws not to be compromised or abated
laws
..................
190
by any officer .....
penalty of officer
officer or person compromising
compromising or
190
abating, &c.
&c.....................---under Geneva
Geneva award,
establishment
adjudication
establishment of court for adjudication
and payment of .................. 245-249
provisions
deducting debt duo
due United
provisions for deducting
States from claim of such debtor
against United States .--............
481
when to be subject of diplomatic interven716
tion, in treaty with Peru .......... .716
duration of joint commission for the settlement of, with Mexico extended
761
extended.....
..833-836
further extended to January 31, 1876 _833-836
further
834
extended..---.....
presenting, not extended
834
time for presenting,
835
----payment of awards ................
835
payment
Claims,
Court of
Commissioners,
of Commissioners,
see Court
Alabama, see
Claims, Alabama,
245-249
....
act
concerning
......
..........
....245-249
.
act concerning .---.............--Claims, Army,
Army,
417
appropriation for settlement of..
deficiency
of..
deficiency appropriation
A.,
Clancy, M. A.,
appropriation
for
services
of,
as
stenographer
stenographer
services
appropriation
211
case...--.Busteed impeachment
impeachment case
in Busteed
Clara
Clara Dolsen,
662
662
steamer..- ..........payment to owners of steamer
Clark,
Clark, Benjamin F.,
656
bycommissioners........--claim of, allowed
allowed by
commissioners
Clark, Debby b.,
E.,
Clark,
645
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners... .
Clark,
Eli
S.,
Clark, Eli
52
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners...
592
commissioners......---..
Clark, George
Ceeorge,
Clark,
claim
commissioners ....-.....-- — 650
claim of, allowed by commissioners.-Clark, James
W.,
James I'7,
Clark,
commissioners...-..-.
580
of, allowed by oommissioners
claim of,
Clark,
John T.,
T.,
Clark, John
597
commissioners—.
—
.....-allbwed by cammissioners
claim of, alkmed
Clark, PV.
W. T.,
T.,
Clark,
paid
&c., to be paid
appropriation for, Liz-,
of appropriation
no part
part of
setitlement of his ae6oal settlement
acnntil final
to, until
208
counts ..----...--.........---..---..--Clarke,
Robert
M.,
Mi.;,
Clarke,
656
commissioners ........
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
Clarke,
R. W.,
Clarke, R.
credit in accounts
postage-stamps
accounts of, for postage-stamps
credit
and postal funds stolen from postoffice at Brattleborough_
Brattleborough ............ 549
office
guarClarke, Robert M., and
Lindsley, guarMallon S. Lindsley,
and Mahlon
Clarke,
dians,'
dians,'
claim
allowed by commissioners-........
commissioners
656
656
claim of, allowed
Clarkson, James H.,
H.,
Clarkson,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
643
commissioners ......
Clayton, Jesse,
Jesse,
Clayton,
650
commissioners .......
of, allowed
allowed by commissioners...
claim of,
Clayton, Ricbard,
Richard,
claim of, allowed
allowed. by commissioners........
commissioners..
589
Cleaver, Mary C.,
Cleaver,
650
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
al.,
Harrietet al.,
Clement, Harriet
claim of, allowed by commissioners....
656
commissioners........
Clephane, J. 0.,
Clephane,
402
payment
of
fees
to,
as
stenographer
........
payment
Clerk
Commissioners of Alabama
Clerk of Court
Court of Commissioners
Claims,
Claims,
246
appointment
of
246
appointment and salary of................
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Pago.
Clerk of
of BHose
House of
of Representatives,
Representatives,
Clerk
Clerks
United States Courts-Continued.
Courts—Continued.
Clerks of United
appropriations
for salary
salary of
.87,
345
appropriations for
of ...............
87,345
judge
judge of conrt
court shall appoint
appoint successor...
successor....
334
for employes
under .....................
87,345
for
employes under
offender not
appointment as
87, 345
offender
not eligible for appointment
as
for
postage-stamps
for
office
of
208,347
for postage-stamps for office of ......... 208, 347
&c., for how long.............
long
clerk, &c.,
334
for payment
to telegraph-operator
_..20,211
penalty
for neglect,
neglect, &c.,
&c., by,
to make,
&c.,
for
payment by,
by, to
telegraph-operator...20,211
penalty for
by, to
make, &c.,
may, with
of Senate
and Architect
Architect
may,
with secretary
Secretary of
Senate and
certificates, &c.,
&c., required
required by
reports, certificates,
by
of
law..._
of Capitol,
Capitol, purchase
purchase fire-extinguishers
fire-extinguishers
law
. .............................
334
for
for Capitol
Capitol building
building ................
proviso of Army
Army appropriation
6
appropriation act of
of 1874
authority of,
to open
open depositions
depositions in
in certain
authority
of, to
in relation to mileage
mileage not to
apply to;
to;
certain
in
to apply
cases repealed
repealed--------------...................
338
accounts
mileage, &c.,
&c., from
from July
cases
338
accounts for mileage,
to
send
documents
under
his
frank
to
gov1,
to send documents under his frank to gov1, 1874,
1874, how
how settled
settled.................
334
ernors
and Territories
Territories until,
ernors of
of States
States and
after January
1875, when
when to
have milemileuntil,
January 1, 1875,
to have
405
&c ............................
age, &c
334
&c-..... ...........................
405
Clerk
Court,
Clerk of Supreme
Suprenme Court,
Clerks to
to Committees,
Committees,
bond of;
new may
be required;
required; increase;
increase;
appropriations for,
86 344 402
bond
of; new
may be
appropriations
for, of the Senate
Senate.......86,344,402
office; to
b
House .--.....................87,
88, 346, 402
failure to give to vacate
vacate office;
to be
of the House
87,88,346,402
recorded
in
clerk's
office;
original
to
increased compensation
compensation to, on Invarecorded in' clerk's office; original to
for increased
be filed
of Justice
333
be
filed in
in Department
Department of
Justice....
lid Pensions,
Pensions, House of RepresentaRepresentaClerks,
tives_
139, 140, 403
tives...........--..............139,140,403
Clerks,
in
Executive Departments,
Departments, regulation
regnlation of
Cleveland,
in Executive
of
Cleveland, Ohio,
Ohio,
certain
109
appropriation
for improving
improving harbor
harbor at
at....238,
hours of
of labor for
for certain-------.......-....
109
appropriation for
.... 238, 461
to
be paid
paid two
two months'
months' salary
in certain
certain
Clevenger,
Charles E., administrator,
administrator,
to be
salary in
Clevenger, Charles
289
claim of estate of David
David Clevenger
Clevenger allowed
allowed
cases ............................
289
to be
be paid
one month's
month's salary
salary when
commissioners
65
656
disby commissioners...-----....---...---.----.
when disto
paid one
charged,
in
certain
cases
401
Clevenger,
David,
charged, in certain cases. ..........
401 Clevenger, David,
in armory
Springfield, Mass.,
of
allowed by commissioners.
656
commissioners.
65f.
282
claim of estate of, allowed
in
armory at
at Springfield,
Mass., salary
salary of.
Clerks
Enip/oyes of
Clerks and Emplmoyj
of the
the Executive
Executive DepartDepartClevenger, Elizabeth,
Elizabeth,
ments,
59~
claim of,
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
59f.
of, allowed
ments,
discharged
by reason
of reduction,
to
Cline,
discharged by
reason of
reduction, &c.,
&c., to
Cline, Abraham,
Abraham,
receive
two months' pay............
pay..
289
claim of,
allowed by commissioners...
.
65(
of, allowed
commissioners........
289
receive two
one
.....
401
M.,
401 Cline,
Cline, George M.,
one month's
month's pay
pay............-...........claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
641
64(
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Clerk{
Consulates,
Clerks at Consulates,
appropriations
allowance for
70,326
Clinton, Choctaw,
70,326 Clinton,
for ...........
for allowance
appropriations for
commissioners
64(
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
of United
Courts,
United States
States Courts,
Clerks of
Cloch.ette,
appropriation
for fees
fees to,
from Post-Office
Post-Office
Clochette,
to, from
appropriation for
name of pleasure-yacht
pleasure-yacht Dolly Varden to be
Department ...----------......-..--.------...... 232,342
232,342 iname
changed to......................
to
51:
changed
109
districts.....
to reside permanently
permanently in their districts
to give
give personal
to official
duties
109
Equipage,
109 Clothing and Equipage,
official duties.
attention to
personal attention
to
74,416,45appropriations
for
74,
416,
45,
...............
for..
appropriations
removing or failing to give personal attennone
to be
berised
purchase of hats, coats,
ised for purchase
noneto
tion office
office to be deemed vacant.....
vacant
109
tion,
&c.,
of old
pattern ..................
74
old pattern
in southern
New York
York may
may reside
&c., of
of New
district of
southern district
in
purchases of certain articles
articles to be
be made
no purchases
&c............ 109
within twenty miles, &c.—
within
until
dcc
74
until, &c.....................---......
184
reduction
cases—
of, in bankruptcy cases...
reduction of fees of,
Clothing,
(Navy,)
Clothing, (Navy,)
duties
of, to be simphfied and
consolidated _ 184
andconsolidated.
dutiesof,tobesimplified
394
appropriation
for......................
appropriation for
not
counsel, solicitor, or attorney,
not to
to be of counsel,
Cloud,
M.,
James M.,
Cloud, James
in or
or out
out of
of court,
court, in
bankruptcy proin bankruptcy
in
637
of,
allowed
by
commissioners........
6.3.2
........
commissioners
by
of,
allowed
ceedings
in
&o
..
184
claim
&c..........
district,
in
his
ceedings
Clower, Andrew,
Andrew,
Glower,
&c.,within
nor be
be executor, administrator, &c.,within
claim of,
allowed by
commissioners .......
65'
by commissioners
of, allowed
claim
jurisdiction &c.....................
&c
184
jurisdiction,
Clubb, John
WF.,
John /F.,
Clubb,
&c., arising from
from
nor be
be interested in fees, &c.,
claim
of, allowed
commissioners ......
651
65
........
by commissioners
allowed by
claim of,
...- 184
trusts
such trusts......---............
Coasting-trade,
Coasting-trade,
annual
bankruptcy cases, to be
annual report of, in bankruptcy
provisions
concerning
right
of,
in
treaty
treaty
of,
in
righ:t
made to
Attorney-General..........185, 186
provisions concerning
to Attorney-General..........185,186
made
with Peru
Peru ........................----------------------.
701
70
with
what
shall contain.---............185,186
contain
185,186
report shall
what report
in treaty
with Salvador...............
Salvador
721.
72a
treaty with
in
186
penalty
make report....
186
report.. -.
to make
failure to
of, for
for failure
penalty of,
Coast Survey,
Survey,
Coast
of
courts for middle and northern
northern
circuit courts
of pirctut
appropriations for
for years ending
ending Juno
June 30,1875
30, 1875
districts of
195
appropriations
195
appointment of.
of Alabama,
Alabama, appointment
districts
and
1876..
..
216,217,377,378
216,217,377,378
and 1876...............
oathibond,
195
oath,-bond, and duties ..................
chief
of,
to
cause
topographic
and
hydrochief of, to cause topographic and hydronorthern
of district courts for middle and northern
graphic
survey of
of South
South Pass
Pass of
of MisMisdistricts of Alabama
transfer dockgraphic survey
Alabama to transfer
districts
sissippi
465
465
.....--&c..-........
River, &c
sissippi River,
ets, records,
and files
files to clerks
clerks of cirrecords, and
eta,
appropriation
for .....................
.465
465
cuit
appropriation for
195
nit courts
court ..--..--..----.................---Coastwise
Trade,
Coastwise l-ade,
accounts of,
of, for
&c., against
against United
United
for fees, &c.,
accounts
Shipping
commissioners'
act
not
to
apply
to
Shipping commissioners' act not to apply to
before pay&o., before
how proven, &a.,
States, how
sail or
or steam-vessels
steam-vessels engaged
engaged in,
in, exOxment
333
sail
333
ment ...........-....-.............
64
cept
64
------------cept........-......--to be
duplicate; "original"
Treas"original" to Treasbe in
in duplicate;
to
Coats,
James,
Coats, James,
ury,
clerk's
retained in clerk's
"duplicate`" retained
ury, "duplicate"
payment
to,
for
work,
materials,
and
furfurand
materials,
work,
to,
for
payment
333
Mice
•
•
..-............
offie............
niture
at Jackson,
Miss
613
613
Jackson, Miss.....
supplied at
niture supplied
when
to give additional
required to'give
be required
may be
when may
Henry,
bonds by
Attorney-General ....-.-.
333 Cobb,
Cobb, Henry,
.
by Attorney-General
bonds
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
645
645
claim of, allowed by commissioners ......-.
usual bond;
bond;amount of; new may be reusual
Cocheco
River,
Cocheco River,
quired;
increased;
quired; amount of may be increased;
460
appropriation
for
improving...
241,460
241,460
...........
improving
for
appropriation
failure
to give
give to vacate
office; to be
vacate office;
failure to
333 Cockade
Cockade City,
City,
filed
Justice....... .333
in Department
Department of Justice
filed in
name of
steamer Fanny
Fanny Lehr
Lehr changed
changed to..
to
32
32
of steamer
name
&c., to
President
on failure, &c.,
may remove, on
President may
Cockrell,
Ann,
'iar!y Ann,
Cokrcll, Mary
make
&c., required
required
certificate, &c.,
report, certificate,
make report,
334
claim
of, allowed
allowed by
by commissioners.........
commissioners
585
claim of,
334
law
by law.............................
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Coffey.,Daniel,
Daniel,
Coffey,
592
dam of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners....
claim
Eliood
Coffin,
Coffin.,
ta
Elwood,
589
e
nn
by
commissioners.
commissioners........
allowed
of,
claim
Colic,
Coile, James C.,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners..
commissioners .....
592
claim
Coin,
Coin,
charge
of
one-fifth
1
cent.
for
convertsonvert1
per
of
of
one-fifth
charge
standard gold bullion into, aboling standard
•ished.....
ished
296
.......-.......-....
Coinage,
Coinage,
persons
appropriation
&c.,
persons
&c.,
detecting,
for
appropriation
engaged
counterfeiting of United
United
engaged in counterfeiting
375
States -----------------------------375
..................
.........
for foreign countries may be executed
executed at
at
66
mints of United States ...........-..
regulations
Secretary
prescribed by Secretary
regulations to be prescribed
66
of Treasury........................
Treasury
charges to be equal
equal to expenses..........
expenses
66
charges
not to interfere with required
required coinage for
for
United States
.......................
478
coined............
twenty-cent piece to be coined-.
....
twenty-cent
479
amount......
legal-tender for what amount
to be legal-tender
deviation
of,
standard
weight
.
479
.
weight.
standard
from
deviation of,
479
479
to.........
applicable to
laws applicable
existing coin laws
Coinage
charge,
Coinage charge,
......................----- 296
of...
repeal of
Coin-Certificates,
Coin-Certificates,
gold mint-bars may be applied to redemption
of .............................
202
tionof
Coite,
J.,
William J.,
Coite, William
amount falsely returned by
payment to, for amount
630
clerk ......................... --.
Colby, A.,
A.,
claim
improvements taken possesof, for improvements
claim of,
sion of by United States, to be settled
565
565
Interior ............•
by Secretary of Interior
Colclasure,
Margaret,
Colclasure, Margaret,
582
claim of, allowed by commissioners._
_.
commissioners ---.--Cole,
Cole, Henry,
656
claim
commissioners .......
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
Cole, John,
645
645
claim of,
.
commissioners........
of, allowed by commissioners...
Cole,
Nathan,
Cole, Natlan,
credit in accounts of, for money lost in
transmission
548
transmission.........................
Coke,
Mark,
Coles, Mark,
597
claim
of,
allowed
597
........
by
commissioners
claim
Collection
Claims,
Collection of Claims,
appropriation
States-206,
373
206,373
United States.
appropriation for, due the United
Collector
Districtof Columbia,.
Collector of Taxes in District
to prepare tax-list, and advertise
advertise same, with
notice of sale----.
sale
..............- 118,502
notice
property for taxes, and
to make sale of real property
502
give certificates of sale ............
to
comptroller a
a written report of
with comptroller
to file
file with
502
....
tax-sales .............--....
purchase-money
to deposit surplus of purchase-monby
502
to
make distraint of personal property
property for
to make
503
taxes ............... ...........-----.
503
to advertise and sell ....................
.
503
fees
of ............-....................
feesof
report of............................
of
...............
503
of
Customs,
Collectors
Collectors
to transmit list of passengers
passengers to Secretary
Secretary
Treasury ........................
42,43
of Treasury
duties
facilitate the exportof, under act to facilitate
duties of;
.............
ation
a
distilled
......
.......
64
spirits
of
ation
to transmit
transmit to Secretary
Secretary of Treasury
Treasury reports
&c., to
to
and information
information of accidents, &c.,
vessels
128
--....----United States vessels.----.
to report neglect
neglect or refusal
refusal of owner, agent,
&c.,
128
&c..
information,' &e-----128
&c., to furnish information
act to amend
amend
"act
powers and duties of, under "
customs-revenue laws and to rethe customs-revenue
peal
moieties"
186-191
.... 186-191
moieties"
..............
peal
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Collectors of Customs—Continued.
Customs-Continued.
Collectors
190,191
salaries of ......
..190,
191
....................
salaries
in the
district of
191
Charlestown.
of Boston and Charlestown.
the district
in
191
..................
Baltimore ..
New Orleans....
......
191
................ ......
Orleans......New York...........-------------------York.
191
191
Philadelphia
..........................
Philadelphia
Portland
Falmouth ..............
191
Portland and Falmouth
Francisco .....................
191
San Francisco
oath of subordinate
customs-officers may be
subordinate customs-officers
taken
before;
copy
be
with;
filed
to
taken before;
penalty ...............-....
309
penalty
liquidation of customs-duties
customs-duties ariserrors in liquidation
ing
ing upon errors of fact, and in favor
of Government, when
when to be brought
brought
469
of.....................
to notice of
inspection of vessels arriving,
arriving,
may cause inspection
ivith
reference to immigration of forwith reference
477
bidden classes ...................
bidden
Collectors
InternalRevenue,
Collectors of Internal
appropriation for
salaries and expenses
expenses
for salaries
appropriation
,
._93,
352, 414
93,352,414
...... ...............
of ...
duties
of,
in
relation
to
exportation
exportation of disrelation
duties
bend ............
64
tilled spirits in bond
&e., deputies; compensation
compensation
may appoint,
appoint, &c.,
notice of appointment
appointment to CommisCommisof; notice
sioner; may require bonds from; acsioner;
tions on, how brought; authority of
deputies; •
responsibility for acts of..
of
309
deputies;
to be
be allowed
allowed and paid for
for advertising,
advertising, stato
accounts
&c.; accounts
tionery, official postage, &c.;
309
oath.........-----..
of, to be verified by oath.
310
cases ....
further allowances to, in certain cases—
compensation of
of.......
310
limit of total net compensation
unless confirmed
confirmed by
not to have salary unless
&c ..................
310
Senate, except, &c
&c., to be
increased
tobacco, &c.,
increased tax on certain tobacco,
339
of.....
paid by purchaser
purchaser on demand of
Collet,
John E.,
Collet, JohnE.,
....
claim of, allowed by commissioners....
commissioners
592
Collier, William,
William, -- -Collier,
commissioners........ 650
claim of, allowed by pmmissioners
Collings,
James,
Collings, James,
592
commissioners ......
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
Collins,
Collins, Alfred,
580
commissioners
of, allowed by commissioners........
claim of,
Collins,
James E.,
E.,
Collins, James
592
claim of, allowed by commissioners ...-....
Collins,
L.,
Collins, James L.,
sureties
receiver of public
sureties on bond of, as receiver
moneys released;
released; credit in accounts
609
of
..................
.....
of..
Collins,
P,
James P.,
Collins, James
650
commissioners .......
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.........
Collins,
Collins, Pinkney,
claim
.....
592
commissioners.........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Collins,
Collins, William,
commissioners__ _
592
claim of,•allowed
of,-allowed by commissioners.--.-'Collins,
Collins, Wilson W.,
640
.......
allowed by commissioners
commissioners.........
claim of, allowed
Colorado,
Colorado,
appropriation for
of.. 4,357
legislative expenses of...
for legislative
appropriation
for government
4, 98, 357
government in ................- .. 4,98,357
office of surveyor-general
surveyor-general in.
in 105,911,
105,'211, 366, 382
for office
for
in..
..... ....212,
383
212,383
.........
for survey
survey of public lands in
384
of private
claims in ..............
private land claims
secreincreased pay of governor and merefor increased
--tary
tary of .......... ..............
135
.
for Indian agents and interpreters.
interpreters. .....
...
147,
147
421, 422
148, 421,422
incidental expenses of Indian
Indian
for general incidental
service in ...--...-..
171,445
.171,445
.-...
service
-............. 8, 257,487
257, 487
in
post-roads established in.
Reynolds military reservation,
reservation, and
Fort Reynolds
85
...
85
buildings, to be sold ...........
created in.........
in
122
Norto land district created
Del Norte
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Colorado—Continued.
Colorado--Continued.
land-office
122
land-office ..............................
122
register and receiver...............
receiver
.........
...
122
transfer of business from other land122
offices .............................
122
lands in, granted
right of way through public landsin,
toArkansasValleyRailway
to
ArkansasValley Railway Company.
Company.
274
of, to form
act to enable people of,
form constitution
constitution
State government, and for admisand State
474-476
sion of, into the Union
Union.......... 474-476
non-residents not to be taxed
lands of non-residents
residents
475
higher than lands of residents.......
United States not to be taxed
.
475
of United
taxed........
apportionment of Representative
Representative .......
475
apportionment
475
475
grant of lands to, for several purposes
purposes...
475
salt-springs.
476
of salt-springs
..
.-...
...
....................
476
sales of lands.
lands.
476
of 5
5 per cent,
cent. of proceeds of salesof
use of unexpended
unexpended balance of appropriation
appropriation
legislative expenses
expenses of .......
476
for legislative
--........
476
school-fund of ..........
476,
school-fund
476
mineral lands in .........................
476
476
Colored Soldiers and
Colored
and Sailors
Sailors,t
appropriation
collection and payment of
appropriation for collection
bounty, prize-money,
prize-money, &o.,
&c., to ....... 224, 390
unexpended balance
balance of appropriation
appropriation made
available for collection and payment
payment
prize-money, &c.,
&c., to.....
to
of bounty, prize-money,
42
Colored Union Benevolent Assooiation,
Association,
Colored
of Washington,
Washington, D. C., trustees
trustees of, authorized to sell certain lands in the city of
of
521
Washington ..........................
Colored Women
Women and
Children,
Colored
and Children,
appropriation
National Association
Association for
appropriation for National
the relief of the, of the District of
of
Columbia ...................
223,387
223, 387
Colguitt, Hutson
Hutscm, B.
Colquitt,
B.,
claim
commissioners..........
........
643
ceaim of, allowed by commissioners
643
Colton,
H.,
Colton, Josh
Joseph H.,
President to call on Government
Bolivia
Government of Bolivia
661
for payment to, for maps ...........
Hospital for Women and
filling-in AsyColumbia Hospitalfor
and Lying-in
Asylum,
appropriation for grading and stone wall
143
wall.. 143
appropriation
for the support ofi-...
ofi_
215, 386
.....-... -...-to complete
purchase of ground around.
complete purchase
386
Columbia,Institution
ColumbiaInstitution for the
the Deaf and
and Dumb,
Dumb,
appropriation for the support
support of ..........
215,386
appropriation
for construction
215
............
215
construction of buildings ..
deficiency appropriation
appropriation for ............
143
143
Columbia
Columibia River,
River,
appropriation for improvement
improvement of lower..
lower..242,
460
242,460
appropriation
Columbia,
Columbia, S. C.,
C.,
appropriation for court-house
court-house and post-office
appropriation
227
at.............................
I building at
to purchase
land adjoining
adjoining the court-house'
purchaseland
in ........................... 5
408
for furniture
furniture for court-house
court-house and post....
408
408
office at ............................
Comanches,
Comanches,
appropriation
for
payment
of
installment,
appropriation for payment of installment,
&c., to...
to
1.48, 423
.......
................ 148,423
&o.,
only those
remaining peaceably
on reservreservonly
those remaining
peaceably on
benefit .......--.....
.148,
ations to have benefit
148, 423
for subsistence, &c.,
&c., of,
of, in Indian Territory.
.
149,423
tory .......................
civilization, &c.,
448
captive..
for support, civilization,
&o., of captive..
deficiency appropriations
140,
141
140,141
appropriations for .-..........
deficiency
no troops tobe
to be kept
kopt on reservation
of,
in
Inreservation
dian Territory.
&e ...........
149
dian
Territory except, &c
149
,
Combs, Joel
Joel A.,
A.,
allowed by commissioners
582
commissioners.......
claim of, allowed
Commandant
Marine Corps
Corps, see Marine
_Marine Corps.
Cm&
Commandantof Marine
Divisions, (Navy,)
(Navy,)
Commanders of Dii>isions,
prize-money
officers serving
serving as, from April,
prize-money to officers
shares, how paid
paid_---..---...-.
.. ... _.
1861; shares,how
63
General of the Army,
Commanding General
annronri.t.innR
the
offtee
of
.-__--.
.
72.450
-..-Wownffl
of-.
WV.Vage
VRY
appropriations
for
office
72,450
Ir--r·--------·-r
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Commanding Officers, Navy,
Commanding
Najvy,
duty of, as to sending home petty officers,
&c.,
expiration of enlistment..
&c., after expiration
enlistment
484
power to detain, after expiration,
expiration, &c
&o.... 484
Conimerce,
Commerce,
statistics relating top.
to,. to be collected, &c.,
&c ,
for transmission
transmission to Congress ........ 352
332
Commerce and Navcigation,
Navigation,
•
provisions concerning right of, in treaty with
provisions
Peru ...............................
699
99
in treaty with
with Salvador...................
Salvador
726
Commercial Agencies,
Commercial
Agencics,
establishment of schedules
C and B
B........
establishment
schedules C
69
Commercial Agents,
Commercial
appropriations for salaries of .........
appropriations
67,
322, 414
67,322,414
compensation of . ....................
compensation
68
G8
leave of absence, correspondence,
correspondence, dec.,
&c., of...
77
Commissaries
Commissaries of
of' Subsistence,
ubsistence,
number of, with rank, &c.,
&e., of captain,
captain, reduced to twelve
244
duced
....-............ ___
244
no appointments
appointments to fill vacancies until
reduced to twelve..........
twelve
number reduced
244
Comndssary-General
Commissary-Generalof Subsistence,
appropriations for office
100
appropriations
office of ................
100
may apply part of appropriation
appropriation prior to
July 1,
1,1874,
1874, in the purchase of subsistence
sistence for distant posts............
posts............
73
certain
certain balances of appropriations
appropriations made for
for
Department
of,
to
be
carried
to
the
Department
carried
,
surplus
fund
75
surplusfund....................
75
continue to receive, &c
claims of loyal
to continue
&c., ,claims
citizens for, Ste.
75
&c -..............
Commission,
Commission,
contract for erection
erection of an eqnestrian
equestrian
to contract
statue to General Nathaniel Greene,
statue
appointment
209
appointment of ..................
to sell navy-yard
navy-yard at Philadelphia, organization, duties, expenses,
expenses, and
and report
report
of ..............................
393,394
Engineers,
Commission of Engineers,
to. investigate
investigate and report plan for reclamation of alluvial
alluvial basm
beam of Mississippi
Mississippi
River ...........................
199
composition
composition and officers
officers of; duties, compensation, reports, expenses
199
expenses..........
, appropriation
appropriation for
.
199
for .......................
199
Food-Fishes,
Commission of Food-Fishes,
appropriation
to
enable,
to
participate
in
inappropriation
participate
ternational
ternational exhibition
.
......
400
...........
Commissioner, see British
British Subjects,
Commissioner,
appointment of a, under act to ascertain
ascertain the
appointment
possessory rights of the Hudson's
Hudson's Bay
possessory
Company, &a
129
&o....................
Commissioner
Agriculture
Commissioner of Agriculture,
appropriation for pay
scientists,
pay l
of,zand
and for scientists,
appropriation
clerks, employes,
employ&i, Ioe .......... .... .107,
107, 367
publishing report of the, for the years
for publishing
1872 and 1873.....................
1873
227
special distribution
distribution of seeds to sufferfor special
'
ers by grasshopper
grasshopper ravages
ravages...........
.....
303
303
and reports
may transmit
transmit seeds and
reports froo
free of
of
postage.
343
postage .
.........................
Commissioner
Commissioner of Customs,
Customs,
appropriation
for
pay
of,
and
for
clerks,
&a.,
appropriation
of,
clerks, &o.,
in office of...
of
.
.91,
350
..
...............
91,350
for increase
increase of salary of205 .................
205
salary of397............................
.
397
• of officers,
employ4s in Office of 397
officers, clerks, and employ&
Commissioner
of Education,
Commissioner of
Education,
appropriation
pay of, and for clerks, &c.,
&a.,
appropriation for
for'pay
in office of .....................
. . .105,365
105,365
for
371
for printing
printing report
report of
of.....
......
371
fo
disbursement of appropriation
for
tb direct disbursement
appropriation for
teachers in public schools
payment of teachers
in District of Gelninbia.
...... ...... .
32
(Collmbia -.....
number of copies of
report of,
number
of feport
of, for use of
of
Senate.
House.I and,
and Commissioner
..Senate, House,
Cominissi.oner
371
-.Z
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Pas".
Pagu.
Commissioner of
Patents,
of Patents,
Commissioner
Commissioner
Fisheries,
and Fisheries,
lish and
Commissionerof Fish
appropriation
pay of, andfor
and for assistant, exox-'
ap
propr i
ation for illustrations for report of.
of_ 207, 375
appropriation for payof,
appropriationfor
aminers,
&c., in office
office of..
of .. 104-105,
365
104-105,365
aminers, clerks, &c.,
COMMi881(Mer
General Land-Office,
Conmmnissioner of General
to
supervise
registry
of
and
for
for
labels
prints
registry
to
supervise
appropriation
for
pay
for
clerks,
and
of,
appropriation
79
manufactured
&c., in the
103-104, 364
manufactured articles ............-.
103-104,364
of .........
office of
the office
&c.,
fees for recording
have surveyed,
and issue to Holt County,
recording title to cover copy of recsurveyed, and
to have
79
ord
under
seal
of
.............-....
Missouri, a
apatent for the land known
under
known
Missouri,
Department
as
purposes_ -_
16
to furnish to each Executive Department
Tarkio Lake, for school purposes
as Tarkio
one
bound volume of specificopy of bound
regulations
one copy
prepare and issue rules and regulations
to prepare
cations
drawings of patents....
patents
402
to carry
carry into effect
effect act to amend act
cations and drawings
authorized to consider application
application of Ann
Ann
authorized
to encourage
encourage growth
growth of timber on
Jennette
Ha1;haway, executrix, for ex22
Jennette Hathaway,
...........
western prairies
prairies ....
tension of patent of Joshua
Joshua Hatha&c., of reand exercise
exercise powers, &c.,
to possess and
wayf
or improved
device for
converting
for converting
62
improved device
corder of land-titles in Missouri.....
Missouri _ ...
-62
wayfor
reciprocating
motion ....
630
reciprocating into rotary motion
prescribe rules for absence of settlers on
to prescribe
extend
John
Hazeltine
for a
a
Hazeltine
of
land
invaded
by
grasshoppers
81
patent
to
extend
grasshoppers ......
land invaded
new and
useful water-wheel....
water-wheel.......... 630
anduseful
certain fractional
to select school-lands for certain
to
application of Thomas and
and
townships in Missouri ..... :. .....
202
upon application
to decide
decide upon
William
William L. Winans for patent for imdesignated by
to select such as may be designated
631
provenienVin
steam-vessels
631
.........
county
courts,
&c
202
in
steam-vessels
.
provemeni
county courts, &c .................
to
extension of
of
certain lands to Scott
application for extension
examine application
to examine
to issue aapatent for certain
Grant....... 660
County,
282
pattent of Frederick T. Grant.
County, Missouri ..... .......... .
660
make rules for payment by actual setto act within ninety days............
days
to make
Commissioner
of
Pensions,
272
..
tlers on Kansas Indian
Indian trust-lands ,.
Conmissioner Pensions,
appropriation for pay of,
entry of diminished-reserve
of, and for deputy,
diminished-reserve lands in
for entry
appropriation
364
Kansas
clerks
104,364
. - 272
...........
......
&o., in office of ..-........ 104,
clerks,-,&o.,
Kansas .........
ContractsnilthIndians,
Commissioner
with Indians,
toinvestigateContracts
Commissionertoinvestigate
may include part of Fort Yuma military reservation
under
patent
for
town-site
may
be
appointed
by
the
President
36
town-site
President........
may be
ervation under patent
3303 to report
Secretary of Interior
.of Yuma, Ariz ........
303
report all facts
to Secretary
Interior in
...........
factsto
writing
36
..........
writing .....
Affairs
C)niniissioner
Indian Affairs,
nlmmissioner of Indian
C
Commissioners see
Public Buildings,
Buildinms,
appropriation
&c.,
see Public
Commissioners,
appropriation for pay of, and for clerks, &c.,
to
select
saes
for
public
buildings,
to
make
in office
of
..........104,364
104 364
.....-officeof.......
to select sites
affidavit that they are not inand file affidavit
to use appropriation for payment of instalment
Navajoe Indians in purchase
purchase
terested,
&c •
276
..-.
.-..--. .
terested, &c:-..----.
ment to Navajoe
aid
1E9
Diplomati and
Diplomatic, see Diplomatic
of necessary
necessary articles, &
&c ............
1E9 Commissioners,
Commissioners, Diplomatic,
Consular
with sanction of Secretary
Secretary of Interior .and
Consular Officers,
President,
leave of absence,
absence, corfor
provisions concerning leave
to expend annuities for
President, to
77
&c.. 29
&c....-...---.- ....• ..respondence, dze
in purchase of goods, dm
Seminoles in
....-..-. 483
. ..
tho
salaries of .............
salaries
annuities into treasury
troasury of the
or to pay annuities
Courts,
CircuitCourts,
Seminoles -....--.......-----------.
29 Commissioners
Commissioners of Circuit
may be held before,
summary investigation
investigaeion May
examine, indorse, and record
record private con- summary
to examine,
under petition forrelief
forrehef in certain custracts. with Indians, &o
&c ..........-. 35,36
statement
private contracts
toms-revenue cases .....----......
190
toms-revenue
facts touching private
of facts
statement of
with
of—
35
accounts of, to be forwarded
forwarded to the
to district
Indians to be filed in office of..
with Indians
additional proofs may
may be required by....
by
36
attorney for approval
approval by court before
attorney
additional
333
payment .....-.........-..........
regulations forbidders
forbidders under
under advertisements
advertisements
regulations
authorized and required
required to imprison, &c.,
&c.,
176,'177
of, for proposals for goods, &c.-.&c
176,177
•persons violating
civil and
Mid legal rights
violatingcivil
report of, with reports of agents,
agents, to be laid
laid
report
336
;.-.....-..- .......
actt.....-.--before
Congress on
on frst
first day of next
next
before Congress
Commissioners of Claims,
Claims,
session
'
178 Commissioners
. ....---------------- .
session.---appropriation
preparing for Public
appropriation for preparing
contracts
to furnish Second Auditor copies of contracts
'
Printer copies
of summary
reports of.
375
summary reports
copies of
Printer
450
for
payment.
for Indian service before payment...
re-appropriation
of
unexpended balanae.to
balance to
unexpended
re-appropriation
report
of,
when
to
be
laid
before
Congress.
450
laid before Congress.
report of, when
enable Secretary
colTreasury to coiSecretary of Treasury
enable
bidders under advertisements
advertisements for supplies,
supplies,
leot
led evidence
evidence as to claims before;
before; how
&c., exceeding
&c.,
exceeding $5,000, published by,
. 376
to be paid .........................
what to do
450
do..- .....................
number
use of
of, for title
number of copies of reports of,
quarterly
transcripts from books of Indian
quarterly transcripts
Senate and House ...........-......
• 375
4S1
to
451
agents to be forwarded to...........
concurring in any report, to sign the same;
same; _
concurring
Commissioner of Internal
InternalRevenue,
Commissioner
dissenting
accompany redissenting .opinion to accompany
appropriation for
deputies,
for pay of, and for deputies,
appropriation
...
.-........
.-- ....port ....
660
clerks,
92, 351 ` i
of.. .....
&c., in office of
clerks, &c.,
Commissioners of District
of Clumhbia,
Columbia,
'
Districtof
Commissioners
for-detecting and punishing violation of
for-detecting
refunding to,
993 deficiency
appropriation for refunding
deficiency appropriation
...........
internal-revenue laws
laws....
_ . .. .. .
93
internal-revenue
salaries and expenses paid by........
by
403
salaries
398
salary ,of ................... ..-..........
salary,
appointment
powers
of
• ..
116
.....
116
of....-398
and
of
appointment
emplys inof
in office office
of officers, clerks, and employes
limito be subject
subject to what restrictions
restrictions and liml-'
successors in business to use
may permit successors
116
....
........
tations ........
portion
tations
distillery-warehouse in cerof distillery-warehouse
portion of
33
to apply
apply taxes and revenues of District for
tain cases
cases ..........................
what
purposes
116
..
116
...-.. .-----purposes-----.
recommend to Secretary of Treasurrone
Treasury'one
to recommend
shall take possession and supervision of all
remaining deputy commissioners
of remaining
offices, &c--.......---Zire
116
66
to be designated
designated as first deputy.......
deputy
.--.---...
offices,
contract nor incur
incur any
obliga,iay obligashall make no contract
to refund, &c
' certain additional special
&c.,.
tion
other,
&c
116
----&e..-311
brewers__
taxes on liquor-dealers and brewers_.
authorized to abolish and consolidate
consolidate offices,
313
taxes....
when to sell lands held for direct taxes
reduce
appointreduce employes, and make Appointwhen
delivery
when may give special permit for delivery
116
......
dr.c ....-•
removals,i&c
ments and removals
&c., without preof certain tobacco, &e.,
117
tax..... 239
239
increased tax
oath, bond, and compensation
compensation of ...........
vious payment
payment of increased
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of Dis~rict
District of
of Columbia-Cont'd.
Colunibia—Cont'd.
Conmmissioners
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anticipate taxes by
shall have no power to anticipate
any sale or by hypothecation,
&e ....
. 116
hypothecation, &c
service of process
process may be made on any one
..... ......
•
...........
..............
of .................
117
direction
to have general supervision and direction
of
engineer
works under
under charge
charge of engineer
of works
officer
117
....
....................
to have approval
approval of appointment
appointment of assistant engineers
engineers .......................
117
117
to designate newspaper
newspaper for publishingnotice
118
of tax-sales
118
...................---.....
deeds conveying property sold for taxes to
to
be executed
executed by, instead of, &c
&c .....
118
to
119, 1'20
to pay
pay assistants
assistants of board of audit ....... 119,120
to expend
expend appropriation
for
District
'210
210
District.----.
appropriation
for what purposes money to be applied .. 210
how money to be drawn from Treasury .. 210

210
to
certify examination
&e ....
210
....
of accounts,
accounts, &e
to certify
examination of
to report
report all
all receipts
receipts and
disbursements....
210
....
210
and disbursements
to
President
report to be transmitted to the President
transmission to Congress ......
210
.......
for transmission
retain from contraetors
unsettled
contractors having unsettled
to retain
210
accounts
workingmen..
due
workingmen..
sums
the
accounts
make appropriation
appropriation from funds of DisDisto make
trict for expenses
board of
expenses of the board
211
purposes.........
health for sanitary purposes
to distribute
distribute appropriation
appropriation for immediate
387
relief of suffering poor .............-..
desigate newspaper for advertising
advertising propto desigate
419
arrears ............
erty and taxes in arrears
to
property sold at taxexecute deeds for property
to execute
419
sales ..............................
410
to apportion
several funds taxes colapportion to the several
lected under act of March 3, 1875,
ch.
501
oh. 162
162........... .................
to designate
designate newspaper for advertising tax02
. 502
lists ..............................
property at tax-sales
tax-sales in certain
to bid in property
........ 502
..........-cases
502
cases..
502
to
execute deeds of property sold for taxes..
taxes
to execute
to
schedules of personal
personal propeanse blank schedules
to cause
504
prepared...
504
erty subject to tax to be prepared
to
assessors ....
• 504
.................
appoint assessors
to appoint
may
equalize pay or salmay reduce, adjust, and equalize
payable
employ6s payable
aries of officers and employes
505
District government 505
out of funds of District
standard
from
changed
be
salaries
not
to
from
salaries
37(
fixed by act June
June 20, 1874
1874...-.......
376
commissioners of sinking-fund,
sinking-fund, shall
with commissioners
&o .......
destroy redeemed
505
redeemed bonds, &ci
Tuhst
Commissioners of
of Freedman's
Savings and Trust
Freedeman's Savings
Commissioners
Company,
Company,
when may be appointed by trustees, with
approval of
Secretary of the Treasry.
Treasnry.
132
of Secretaryof
approval
shall
and take oath
1:2
oath-- ..... 132
bonds and
execute Muds
shall execute
shall
invested with legal title of all the
be invested
shall be
132
.
property
company.........
132
property of the company
shall
dispose of the property and distribshall dispose
132
ute
proceeds
creditors
creditors.......
among
ute proceeds
make a
a pr-rata
pro-rata distribution whenwhenshall make
ever they
have sufficient
sufficient funds to pay
they have
ever
132
.132
cent ...........--..........
20 per cent
132
may
sell
and:convey
the
real estate........
estate........
may sell and convey
raay
employ and
132
them..
pay agents to assist them..
and pay
mayemploy
compensation of, fixed
fixed by secretary
Secretary of the
compensation
Treasury and Comptroller
Comptroller of the Cur13
rency,
not to
exceed $3,000
$3,000 aayear....
year....
132
to exceed
rency, not
Treasury
collections in the Treasury
deposit all collections
to deposit
..--.
of
United States ......132
of the United
the Sinking-Fund,
Cornmissionos of
of the
Sinking-Fund,
Commissioners
as
in
District
Columbia,
salary
of,
acting
of,
salary
Columbia,
of
in District
37
......... .........--- 'treasurer
376
treasurer
with
cominissioners of the District, to destroy
withcom'missionersofthe
505
redeemed bonds, &c ...............
•
redeemed
Committaitmers to
Round
Valley Reservation,
.Reservation,
oad Valley
ttow
Conmissionerst
141
exp
nses of......
foravpay and
.nnrHia.tiOn
appropriation
for
and
expenses
of
......
147
XYIIU-)
A -arag
ro---- b

891

rage.
'age.
Exposition,
Commissioners to Vienna Exposition,
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Capitol ......................
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Congress .....................
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.........---.--..
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of .......- 67,
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........................
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& .-.....-.......... ..
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............... 206,373
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Pass light-house ...................
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...............
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...................
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Columbia ..... ..................
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..................
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............
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..........
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repeal
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..... ............
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. . .....
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cases of smuggling,
tion, except
except
except in cases of smuggling; pen187
......
penalty
..................
penalty 187
187
alty .............................
disqualified from being witness
witness by claim
not disqualified
officers and persons claiming
claiming may be witofficers
188
...
---for
compensation
...--.............--for compensation
nesse~ .-.......-...---............. 188
not deprived
deprived of
compensation by testifyof compensation
not
salaries
annual
ee
aries to certain collectors, naval
al
annu
188
---ing .--......-.'
---.-----.----in
officers,
and
surveyors
in
of
moielien
officers, and surveyors
upon
detection of fraud
complaint
fraud to make complaint
upon detection
ties and
and all
. . . .190-191
other...............190-191
all other
ties
to
collector
189
to collector ........----.--..---.--to
where suits
suits have been compersons where
to persons
not
have personal
personal ownership or interest in
to havo
not to
under former
former laws
menced, who would under
bonded
warehouse or general
general order
order
bonded warehouse
have been entitled to share in distri191
store
.-..-- • ..----..--.---.--------store
bution of forfeitures
191
forfeitures..............---.
butiou
annual
salaries
of
certain
—190-191
annual salaries of certain...................190-191
production
books, papers,
paperit, &c.,
production of books,
for collectors
collectors of districts
districts ofof—
for
attorney of United States may move for,
191
Bosfon
Charlestown ..........-...
and Charlestowu
Boston and
specifying
book, paper,
&c
187
paper, &c..-..:...
specifying book,
191
New
.....................-----Orleas 191
Now Orleans
courtr--may
defendant for..
187
miv issue notice to defendant
nonrt
----
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191
New
York
.........
New York...........
Philadelphia
491
............. .191
Philadelphia .....
191
Portland
......
and Falmouth....
Falmouth...............
Portland and
191
San
Francisco................------..
San Francisco
districts offor naval officers
officers of districts
of—
191
Boston and Charlestown
Charlestown ..............
191
New
.
......................
Now York .
191
Philadelphia
Philadelphia ......................
191
San Francisco
Francisco...................
for
surveyors of ports
ports of—
offor surveyors
191
.----------Boston .--.---.. ---New
York
191
.............
New York........191
Philadelphia
Philadelphia ...................
San
Francisco
191
...............
.
Francisco
San
oath
subordinate, before whom may be
oath of subordinate,
duplicate; disposal
in duplicate;
taken; to be hi
309
of copies;
copies; penalty for failure
failure to
take..
totake..
of
may
inspect
seaman's
time-book
on vessel&
vessels.. . 485
may inspect seaman's

D.
D.

Dade,
Nace,
Dade, Nace,
claim
of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........ 597
claim of,
Daily,
C.,
William C.,
Daily, William
650
claim
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners .......
of. allowed
claim of.
Daily,
William M.,
Daily, William
582
of; allowed
allowed by commissioners__
commissioners .......
claim of,
Dakota,
Dakota,
98,357
in........ . .98,357
appropriations
government in
appropriations for government
of.105, 211, 366, 382
surveyor-general of.105,211,366,382
office of surveyor-general
for office
for survey
lands in.
212, 383, 411
of public landsin........212,383,411
for
survey of
406
for stationery ......................
for re-imbursement
re-imbursement of moneys
moneys advanced
advanced
for
213
to surveyor-general
213
of ..............
surveyor-general of.
governor and secre
score
for increased
increased pay to governor
135
.
.......
tory
.............
of ..
tary of.
ineidental expenses of Indian service
for incidental
in
141,
171, 445
141,171,445
..............
in......
147
Indian agent and interpreters in
in.__
....... _.147,
for Indian
421,422
exdeficiency
appropriation
for
legislative
deficiency appropriation for
penses
136
..
......................
penses of
8,257,
post-roads
in ..............
8, 257, 488
establishedin
post-roads established
Secretary of
ascertain expense inof War to ascertain
Secretary
curred
Indian hosby, in suppressing Indian
curred by,
17
tilities in 1862 ...................
to
report to Congress names of persons ento report
17
17
titled to relief,
relief, &c
&c ................
....
34
establishment of Bismarck land-district
land-district in.
establishment
section
20
of
act
of
legislature
of,
making
section 20 of act of legislature
conveyance of homesteads
homesteads not
the conveyance
valid unless the wife joins in the conlimited
. 338
construed and limited...-.
veyance, construed
Secretary
withdraw from sale,
to withdraw
of Interior
Interior to
Secretary of
dfc.,
&c., one hundred and sixty acres included within limits occupied
occupied by Holy
cluded
519
Cross Mission"
519
Mission. .................
to
to convey said lands to Holy Cross Mis519
-sion
sion...........................
Dakota
Volunteers,
Dakota Volunteers,
appropriation for payment of claims o
of ...
390
appropriation
of, how to be passed upon by acclaims of,
counting-officers
..
390
counting-officers..................
Daley John,
John,
allowed by commissioners........
650
commissioners ......
claim of, allowed
Dallas, Harriet,
Harriet,
Dallas,
allowed by commissioners
643
commissioners.......
claim of, allowed
Dalles City,
Dalles
214
appropriation for land-office at.............
at
appropriation
mint-building at, donated
donated to State of Oremint-building
gon.
518
518
,..
................
......
gon
Dalles Land-District,
Land-District,
Dalles
in Oregon, established
established .
.....294,
294, 295,
...............
.....................
land-office
in
295
land-officein..
register and receiver
appointment, resreceiver in, appointment,respowers
....... 295
idence, compensation,
compensation, powers
295
sales of lands in, and in old district .....
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Dalton, William B.,
592
claim of,
allowed by comuiissimners
commissioners..
. ....
-....
of, allowed
claim
Dantariscotta, Me.,
Damariscotta,
4F0
Nobleboro changed to
480
to.---..
port of Nobleboro
name of port
Damron, George W., administrator,
administrator,
Damron,
claim of, estate of John
John Rogers, allowed
allowed by
claim
640
commissioners
640
commissioners .................
Dana, Miles,
Miles,
Dana,
637
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners
637
by
commissioners........
allowed
claim
Danforth,
James,
Danforth, James,
637
claim of, allowed by commissioners..--.commissioners
claim
Daniel, Henry,
Daniel,
585
......
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
........
commissioners
claim of, allowed
Daniel, Marcus L.,
L.,
Daniel,
650
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners.. .... ..
claim
Daniel,
Ralph W.,
Daniel, Ralph.
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
.........
650
650
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Daniel,
William, .
Daniel, William,
claim
589
589
by commissioners
commissioners........
of, allowed
allowed by
claim of,
Daniels, Charlotte,
Charlotte,
Daniels,
640
640
commissioners.......
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
Daniels, Stephen,
Daniels,
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners .
643
of, allowed
claim of,
Dannenman, Catharine,
Catharine,
Dannenman,
587
allowed by commissioners...
commissioners
....
claim of, allowed
John W.,
Darby, John
636
pension
..
.
..........................
Darwin, Elizabeth,
Elizabeth,
Darwin,
649
claim
commissi °Dens.
bycommissioners.
estate of, allowed by
claim of estate
Daugherty,
ley,
Aley,
Daugherty, A
589
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ......
Daugherty,
Joseph T.,
Daugherty, Joseph
640
claim of, allowed by commissioners..
commissioners .......
Davis,
Davis, A. W.,
claim of,
587
commissioners.....
allowed by commissioners
of, allowed
Davis,
Davis, Benjamin H.,
647
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
Davis,
Catharine,
Davis, Catharine,
claim of,
582
commissioners.......
allowed by commissioners
of, allowed
Davis,
Daniel,
Davis, Daniel,
637
commissioners.......
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Davis,
George,
Davis, George,
580
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners......
Davis,
Davis, Henry B.,
650
claim of,
allowed
commissioners
.
.
by
commissioners....
of,
admitistratriz;
Davis,
Isabella C., administratrix
l
Davis, Isabella
claim of, estate of John Davis, allowed by
commissioners
640
640
.......-...-....
commissioners
Davis, Jefferson W.,
Davis,
pension
667
.
.......
.......
...........
pension ....
Davis, Jerry W.,
Davis,
allowed by commissioners ....... . 592
599
of, allowed
claim of,
Davis, John,
John,
Davis,
claim of estate
estate of, allowed
by
commissioncommissionallowed
ems.
.
640
ers ............................
Davis, John
J.,
John J.,
Davis,
appropriation for expenses
contested elecexpenses in contested
appropriation
.
•tion ....
389
.... .......
..........
Davis,
Levy
L.,
Davis, Levy
allowed .
by commissioners
. . .. ..
589
commissioners.-.--.
claim of, allowed
Littleton,
Davis, Littleton,
allowed by coamissioners.
commissioners' ....
587
claim of, allowed
Davis Thomas,
Davis,
.....
claim of, allowed by commissioners
c_ommissioners........
592
Davis,
Willard,
Davis, Willard,'
credit in accounts of,
second
of, as collector in second
and fifth
fifth collection-districts
collection-districts of Kenand
.....--..--tucky.
..
533
....------tcky--Davis, William C.,
pension..
671
......
pension..-................Dawkins, Benjamin C.,
647
claim
ommissioners........
of, allowed
allowed by conhaissioners
claim of,
"''
Dawson, George
Gerge W.,
W.,
;Dawson,
payment
collector of internal revenue
to, as collector
payment V),
money captured
...........-----660
captured.
for money
Dawson,
Dawson, James
James 1.,
J.,
637
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
,
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Deficiency
appropriation for payment to
.. .......
409
to..............
A.
completing reappropriation
A. P.
P. Childs, services in completing
Day, Mary
C.,
Mary a,
145
port No.
145
-------.
No. 139 -.-----claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners ......
650
claim
official reporters
official
reporters of proceedings and deDay,
Nancy;
•bates ................. ....... 145, 402,403
402,403
Day, Nancyt,
payment to, as widow of James L. Day,
official reporters of Committees ..
.. .. 145,403
145, 403
......
official
. . . 612
612
for carrying mails....
mails.......................
clerk to Committee on Reform in Civil
Civil
Dead-Lettere,
Dead-Letters,
145
Service .............-..-.........
appropriation for envelopes
342
returning. 232,342
envelopes for returning.232,
messenger to Committee
Claims
145
appropriation
Committee on War Claims.
Deaf and
Duntb,
and Dumb,
--..
fuel
145
. ... ......... + -------fuel...-.
appropriation for Columbia Institution
Institution for
watchmen
' ..
145
appropriation
,
..............
four watchmen
•
the
386
215,386
Committee on Invalid Penthe.............................. . ... 215,
clerk to Committee
sions
.
.
139,403
139,403
James S.,
Deane, James
.......................
sions
appropriation
407
stenographer in
payment to ..............
fees of counsel and stenographer
appropriation for payment
Deane
suits against
against James
James a
Blame and N.
G. Blane
Deane,'Silas,
G. Ordway
Ordway and R..
R. B. Irwin
402
certain
delivered by Secrecertain papers of, to be delivered
Irwin ..---....
G.
tary of the Treasury to the Connectistenographers
committees on
stenographers to select committees
cut Historical
Society
affairs in Alabama, Mississippi, and
and
203
Historical Society
.........
afairs
Louisiana .....
. . 403
.................
Dcarmond, Monarky,
DearmMod,
claim of,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners.........
.
640
departmental
telegraph operators
operators..... . 403
of, allowed
claim
departmental telegraph
assistant
postmaster
403
Dcaton, Elijah,
assistant postmaster.................
Deaton,
Elijah,
extra
clerical services
services in Committee
Committee on
claim of,
allowed by commissioners..
commissioners........ 597
of, allowed
extra clerical
claim
403
-.......
War
.........-..
Debates
of
Congress,
Claims
War
Debates Congress,
cartage ..........................
. .....
40:1
403
appropriation
for reporting
145, 345, 403
. 5,145,345,403
cartage
reporting _.5,
payfor
appropriation to pay
documents ................
....
4
4403
0:
3
.................
folding documents
371
for printing ... . ...................
contingent fund
.
403
.................
contingent
compensation
for reporting established..
established... 5,145
5, 145
compensation forreporting
....
paying-teller
for
Sergeant-at-Arms
....
403
Sergoant-at-Arms
to
printed under
under direction of Joint Compaying-teller
to be
be printed
mittee on Pnblio
Public Printing of Senate
horses and carriages
carriages for Sergeant-atmittee
403
403
Arms
6
Arms.........--......-- --.-----.
and House of Representatives
6
Representatives .......
402
Capitol police ....................
4
4
02
3
Debts' due United
States,
United States,
Debts
toprovisions for deducting, from judgment
judgment or
witness fees to—
407
y.
F. H. Johnson ....................
claim of the debtor
debtor against
against United
407
Thomas S. Burr
Burr ..................
481
States ..........................
John
A. Hurley
Hurley.................... 407
John A.
DeBusk, James,
James,
DcBusk,
Howard
407
claim
commissioners
650
George T. Howard..................
of, allowed by commissioners......
claim of,
contested-election expenses
of—
expenses ofcontested-election
Deception,
Deception,
407
Frank Morey
Morey. ...... .
.............
Frank
Freedman's
by officer, clerk, or agent of Freedman's
408
408
..-......
Morgan Rawls
Rawls ..........
Morgan
Savings and Trust Company, penalty
Savings
408
.
4
Shanks.................
John P. C. Shanks
131
for.............................
for
403
George
Q.
Cannon
90
(1 8
8
..............
Q.
George
Deck,.Siloma,
George It.
.........
408
408
R. Maxwell.
Maxwell ...........
George
payment to, for damages
damages by Indian depre408
.--... -..... .....-.
George A. Sheridan .....
_... ...
408
George
dation
543
543
dation ....-........................
Effingham Lawrence.
....... ........
408
Lawrence ..............
Effingham
Declaration of Independence,
Independence,
Declaration
commemorative of
medals to be prepared commemorative
Department,
State Department,
76
of.... ......
centennial anniversary
anniversary of
additional lithographic
press ........ _. 133
lithographic press.........
Deductions,
Deductions,
disbursing
clerk.. ............-.
.
..... ..... ......
....... 404
disbursing clerk.
of
United States, from judgment
judgment
of debts due United
publishing
laws
in
newspapers
publishing laws in newspapers ...... . 404
481
or claim of debtor.......-...........
debtor
.
Little,
Brown,
.
.
. 405
Co
........-.......
&
Brown,
Little,
of debts
debts from
listing personal
in listing
credits, in
from credits,
of
Diplomatic
Diplomatic an4 Consular,
•
property for taxation in District of
for
court-house and jail in
Columbia.
.
503
for rent of court-house
503
....................
Columbia.--..
133
Jeddo,
Japan ...................
Jeddo, Japan
of
real estate, owned by corporations
corporations in Disof real
miscellaneous
foreign intermiscellaneous expenses of foreign
trict of Columbia, from capital stock,
.
.
----.
course................... .
133
course
•
504
taxes ................
in assessing for taxes.....
interpreters to consulates in China,
interpreters
Deductions
from Tern
Term of Sentence,
Deductionsfron
133
Japan, and Siam
.................
Japan,
of
&e.
of prisoners
prisoners confined in certain State, &e.,
interpreters, &a.,
consulates in TurkTark&o., to consulates
interpreters,
prisons, for offenses against United
prisons,
----dominions
133
...-----.--dominions
ish
States
479
States ........................
salaries of consular
consular officers ........... 133,414
salaries
Deer Lodge, Mont.,
Mont.,
Deer
133
F. A.
consul at Tahiti ........
Perkins, consul
A. Perkins,
F.
appropriation for completing
completing United
United States
appropriation
133
allowance
consulates
rent of consulates.......
for
allowance
........ 207,373
penitentiary at..
at
..
penitentiary
contingent
.
of late
late consul at
contingent expenses of
Deficiency
Appropriations,
Deficiency Appropriatiois,
La
Bolivia133 ...................
133
Paz, Bolivia
La Paz,
for fiscal
ending June 36,
1873,74,
1874,
30, 1873,
years ending
fiscal years
for
rent of
legation at Peking. 405
building for legation
of building
rent
and
1875 ..-..........-..
133-146, 402-420
133-146,402420
d1875
an
405
Pictou......
Oscar
at Piston
consulat
Malmros consul
Oscar Malmros,
Senate,
'
Senate,
C.
Dunn,
consul
at
Hakodadi.
..
405
at
Hakodadi..........
consul
Dunn,
C.
committee-clerks,
committee-clerks, pages, and horses and
C.
H. Royce,
Royce consul
405
405
consul at Prague .....- C. H.
145,402
•
wagons
•
.......
146 402
..........
wagons.........
relief
relief of American seamen in foreign
heating
145
heating and ventilating .............. ...
countries
414
414
countries----.. ..............-----145
John
Hickman
Hiiekman.......... .....-... 145
John L. a.
stationery,
.-. ... 414
&o .............
rent, &.e
stationery, rent,
E. D. Owen
145
...-------- .145
..----E.D.Owen.--..-effect
of accounts, involvtransfer'of
effect transfer
to
145
furniture,
&c
fuiniture, repairs, coal, &c...........
ing
appropriation— no appropriationing no
145
Senators. ......
certain Senators............
of certain
mileage of
consuls-general, consuls,
consuls, vice-consuls,
vice-consuls,
consuls-general,
reporting proceedings
proceedings and debates of
reporting
.--... 405
die
. ............
........
&o
45, 402
....................1145,402
........-----Senate
405
-------..
rent,
&c_
.
......
&c
arms,
stationery,
House
Depresentatives,
of ,teresentativeS,
Bouse of
interpreters to
consulates •in
in China,
to consulates
interpreters
145
salaries
145
of certain messengers ....-.--.
salaries of
Japan,
and
Siam.-.....
.
405
Japan, and Siam ................
clerks
402, 403
145,402,403
committees..-........ 145,
clerks to committees
•
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410
Robert
B.
Lacey
..
410
.........
Robert B. Lacey........
• Treasury
Department,
Treasury Department,
Dudley
Albany '
410
Observatory at Albany.......
Dndley Observatory
expenses of
of making,
making, &c.,
&c., national cur- .
expenses
claims
expenses in suppressing
suppressing Infor expenses
claims for
.137,407
rency
.............
rency ------------------------------137,407
Montana.......... 410
hostilities in Montana
dian hostilities
commissions
customs ..
137
collectors of customs
commissions to collectors
411
Dempsey & O'Toole .................
411
Dempsey
137
adjusting
accounts
internal-revenue accounts...
adjusting internal-reVenne
411
Del.............
of
New
Del
.
Castle,
harbor
sidewalk
Fifteenth street .......... 407
sidewalk on Fifteenth
back pay
Army... ...._ .....
.....----.- _. 415
pay of Army--......-back
407
furniture
repairs...................
and repairs..
furniture and
415
.
of volunteers.....................
volunteers
415
407 •
stationery
.407
stationery ......................
415
bounty to volunteers
volunteers ................
415
bounty
- . 407
Dean.
James S. Dean...................
1872..415,416
subsistence
stores
for
1871
and
1872..415,
416
1871
subsistence stores
advertising for
rations for revenuefor rations
advertising
Departsuperintendent
Subsistence
of
superintendent
...........-.
...
407
vessels ............
... .
ment
building
416
ment building...................4transportation of
of securities
.......
407
securities ............
transportation
Army
.
......................-........
416
clothing...........
Army clothing
National Bank-Note
Bank-Note Company ........ . 407
National
artilpurchase
of
horses
forcavalry
and
forcavalry
purchase of horses
Adams Express
Express Company
•
407
Company............
Adams
.
....
416
.....................lery
dies,
paper, and stamps for Internal
dies, paper_,
stoves_.
stoves -..-.......................---- . 416
407
Revenue
...
Revenne Department ...............
claim
TernWashington Terriclaim of Oregon and Washington
414
internal-revenue officers
officers and service....
service....
internal-revenue
volunteers
417
tory volnnteers..................
..415
E.
Pendleton
BoydPendleton..............--E. Boyd
417
................
settlement
claims.
....
claims
of
prosecution
internal-revenue offenses 415
prosecution of internal-revenue
417
...............
Army
contingencies
..
..
contingencies
Independent
Independent Treasury,
417
subsistence of officers
officers...- ...........
subsistence
for
safe-keeping, transfer,
transfer, &c., of pubfor safe-keeping,
417
supplies ......
medical and hospital supplies
lic
moneys
.. .. .
__134,
406
134,406
....--.....
.........
lic moneys.
417
............
.....
expenses at arsenals
arsenals
expenses
designated depositories
.134,
405, 409
134,405,409
depositories .-.....
designated
417
ordnance
stores,
and
supplies
supplies.......
ordnance
134
contingent expenses................
expenses. _........ ......:.
contingent
refugees....
support of freedmen
417
freedmen and refugees
support
to pay
assistant treasCharles Clinton, assistant
pay Charles
to
418
buildings at San Antonio
Antonio .............
418
buildings
urer at
Orleans ...............
. .
134
at New Orleans
urer
Navy Department,
Department,
Navy
to repay
assistant treasurer
treasurer at PhiladelPhiladelto
repay assistant
411
Naval
Observatory
...................
Observatory
.Naval
406
phia for
unparted gold bar...
on unparted
for loss on
phia
................
clothing Navy
—. .....
....
411
Navy........
clothing
mints and assay olcces,
offices,
mints
411
....
..........
Marine Corps.
..
.
Corps........
Marine
Director
of
Mint,
salary
from
April
1,
salary
Director of Mint,
Francis Scala ...........-.........
.
411
Francis
................. 134
1873,
1874......
1, 1874
July 1,
to July
1873, to
Interior Department,
Department,
Interior
134
examiner of mint, salary of ...........
examiner
142,411
'
.........142,411
............
....
Navy
pensions
pensions
loss in
recoiling° .... ........ ...... .....
134
in recoinage.........................
loss
Army
.- 139
pensions..................
Army pensions
mint at
at Philadelphia
Philadelphia ....-..---- ......
134,406
134,406
mint
salaries
commissioner of penof deputy commissioner
salaries of
134,406
,406
..........
Francisco..
mint at San Francisco
142
medical referee, andsurgeons.
and surgeons.
sions, medicalreferee,
...-....134,406
mint at Carson,
Carson, Nevada '.....134, 406
mint
... 142,
142,402
John
406
rent ........
John W. Wright for rent.
134, 406
a
say-office at New York ............ 134,406
a say-office
commissioners
commissioners to ascertain value of cer134,407
............. .134,
assay-office,
Bois6 City
407
saay-office, Boise
of
142
tain lands in Iowa, pay of.........
inci4ental
expenses of
incidental and contingent expenses
Soldiers' and
and Sailors' Orphans' Home,
Home,
Soldiers'
135
mints
assay-offices ............
135
mints and assay-offices
142
District
Columbia
142
Columbia.............of
Alexander
135
assayer ...........
as assayer
Rossi, as
Alexander Rossi,
143
Livingston & Schram
Schram ...... ..........
143
Livingston
freight
bullion and
coins ........ '
406
and coins
on bullion
freight on
143
Hayden's survey.............
survey
'..
,
Hayden'b
transportation
trade-dol•
transportation on bullion and trade-dolGovernment Hospital
in DisHospital for Insane •in
Government
406
lars
.. ,•.
lars..............................
trict
of Columbia.
Columbia... ............. •143
trict of
public buildings,
Institution
for
Deaf
and
Dumb,
forDeafandDumb,
Institution
Columbia
408
court-house and post-office
Omaha..
poet-office at Omaha
court-house
143
-.. •
District
143
District of Columbia ........,,
at
408
1..............137,408
Indianapolis .....................137,
at Indianapolis
143
statue of Jefferson .........-.. • 143
bronze statue
custom-house , and poet-office
poit-office at Portcustom-house
143
Capt. James
James L. Fisk, of Montana......
Montana
143
408
.................
land, Oreg ...'
•
pedestal
statue
General
John
A
A.
General
to
for
pedestal
408
furnishing custom-house
Milwaukee.
custom-house at Milwaukee.
furnishing
143
Rawlings
143
...--.........
Rawlings.......
408
at Boston
.
Boston............-..-.......
141
Zebnlon
Zebulon B. Sturgus .... ..............
.
• -at'Toledo
408
... .............
at Toledo ........
411
.
distribution of documents .........
post-office at Boston
Boston................. 408
post-office
•
public lands,
public
old
mint-building at San Francisco....
Francisco
408
old mint-building
142
surveying
Kansas
142
Kansas.........-..-..
in
lot of
furniture for courtin, and furniture'
of land in,
lot
142
in
Minnesota. - .
in Minnesota...-.................
house an
Coltimbia,
post-office at, Columbia,
anA .past-office
house
in
142,411
Oregon .........................
in Oregon
408
•
S.
•
-4..........................
0
8. 0
411
•- in
in New Mexico ..................
and public
repairs of custom-house
custom-house .
repairs
411
.....
.
Washington
411
..............
Washington
in
408
....
store
,
I......
Newport, R. I
store at Newport,
411
. 411
Dakota.
in Dakota...........-....-vaults,
safes; &o........:....:...
-.-......-.... -- 408
&o......
vaults safes;
411
.-. ..
Montana .....-......in Montana
408
fuel, lights, &c
&o..................
.
411
Utah
411
....
.....-in Utah.......-to
for improveSanFranciscoforimproveto re-imburse
re-imburse SanFranciseo
411
-....
• in Nevada..,...
. •
411
Nevada..,.......... . 409
Mont
&ii
,'.-.
ment of streets, &e.....'-.
142,
surveyor-general
in
California
-'142,
411
of
surveyor-generalin
office
War
Department
?
.
',,•‘.
'
War Department,
•Washington
Washington Territory
Territory_ ........-.
. •• 142,411
quartermasterhieupplies.,...
.'
,
..... 137,416
supplies. ..-.......
quartermaster's
..-......--.
'
142
Louisiana ...... .,.. .
137,409,
.......... :.137,
409, 416
expenses...-........incidental expenees
Oregon
.... 142,411
..............
Oregon.......
'transportation
transportation of the
&C., no payArmy, &.,
the Army,
accounts
of
receiVers
of
public
receivers
accounts
closing
416
138,
....
ment
railroads...,.-..-- • .138,
certain railroads
to certain
ment to
417
moneys acting as disbursing agents..
agents..
moneys
138, 416
--barracks
barracks and
quarters' '
'•
' 138,416
and quarters;...............
salaries, &c.,
&c., of registers
receivers_ . 417
registers and receivers..
138,410
salaries,
' signal-service
•
•'•'
signal-service.......--.----------......
service,
Indian service,
Benn
Pituian, far
for copying record of
Benn Pitman,
141
incidental expenses
expenses of, in California..California...
141
incidental
139
. Buell court of inquiry.
inquiry -----.......... ---139
Dakota.
141
..............
Dakota.........
in
139
................
militaryprison
board
.
.
139
board
militaryprison
41,412
.......
.....
•-'
141,412
in Montana'
Montana...-.
John B. Eugene, lieutenant
lieutenant volunteers.
407
141
-in
Nevada_ .-.. _-__•.:
...-.----- -- -----141
:- _
-._ ...: ...
in Nevada....
subsistence of the Army ...............
. 410
i
n New
‘...,...i:.“...........
141
.......
Mexico.........
New Mexico...
in
410
disabled,
homes.
volunteers in national homes.
disabled volunieers
_s
•

•

•

•

•

•
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A4propiations-Continued.
Diciency A
141
Wyoming; stationery,
stationery, payment to J.
J. M.
in Oregon
regon...........................
Wyoming;
40
in
.....
....
W.
406
141
..............
Utah ..... .......
W. Jones .... .....................
in Utah
406
in
-- ,
printing,
Kelly ..........
401
141
Territory ............
printing, to Milton Kelly
in Washington
Washington Territory
...............
eollectionof
statistics
andhistorical
data
legislative
expenses
406
collectionof statistics andhistorical
respecting
• Post-Office
Post-Office Department,
respecting Indians in the United
143
apprehension
Missouri
mail-robbers in Missouri
141
apprehension of mail-robbers
States .......................
Arizona and
expenses caused
grade of
caused by. change of grade
Apaches and others in Arizona
143
140
building.
streets'
New Mexico.......................
Mexico
streets around Post-Office building.
New
agents...
143
.......................
..........
special agents
Arapahoes.—
140
...........
Arapahoes
superintendent of free
free delivery
143
139
delivery........
Arickarees
139
....... ..
superintendent
Arickareesa..............
E street......
street
144
141
rent of building No. 915 E
Bannaeks
141
Bannacks.........................
144
wrapping-paper
twine
141
Blackfoot
....-..
wrapping-paper and twine............
... ..........-.....
Bluckfeet
envelopes.
stamped
Bloods
.'
141
postage-stamps
and
envelopes
144
:
postage-stamps
................
..
Bloods
14
144
advertising
140
...
advertising.......................
Camanehe
.. —
140
Camanche......................
......
postmasters
413
141
Cherokees of North Carolina.-....
postmasters ...............
Carolina........
Cherokees
clerks
413
-413
140
clerks ... -.............-- ....-.....
140
......................-.
Cheyenne
advertising
139-141
advertising........................ 413
Flatheads
. .139-141
Flatbeads .....................
contingent
413
-..---------.-.
expenses
139
contingent
Gros
Ventre
.
139
Gros Ventre...................
transportation
railroads
414
140
Kansas ..
.
140
transportation of mails on railroads....
.............----....-- --.
Kansas414
adjusting
salaries of postmasters
postmasters .....
414
adjusting salaries
Kaw , expenses of appraisal
appraisal and sale of
Kaw,
amounts
re-appropriation
of
carried
to
40
re-appropriation
diminished reserve
. ....
140
reserve..................
diminished
414
.....-....
surplus-fund ....-..
414
Nickapoo ....
139,141
surplus-fund
.....................
Kickapoo
Mows,
140, 141
Judicial,
140,141
Kiowa .....................
expenses of United States courts, includ140
L'Anse
and Vieux-de-Sert Chippewas.
140
L'Anse andVieux-de-Sert
Columbia ........
ing District of Columbia
144
..
...................
Mandans
. 139
Manda...........
Assistant Attorney-General
Attorney-General of PostAssistant
141
Medawakanton
Sioux
141
Medawakanton Sioux..-.........-...
Office Department
144
Department..............
141
.............
Mixed
Mixed Shoshones
salaries of
district judges ............
144
of district
salaries
140
Modocs
..
Modocs...............................
L.
C.
Rockwell.
144
L. C. Rockwell.....................
. 139
....................
Navajos
Navajos..........
144
McMichael
McMichael................
William
141
Piegans
Piegans ........................
Church
.---------------- 144
Howe ....
Church Howe
141
Santee Sionx........
Sioux................-.....
Santee
144
Wisconsin....
144
judge eastern district of Wisconsin
Sheepeaters
.
141
Sheepeaters...............--------144
.telegraph-operator
.
,telegraph-operator ...................
Sioux at
at Red Cloud
Cloud and Whetstone
Sioux
H.
Mason.
.....
........
409
..........--............
Mason
David
140,141
agencies
...............'140,
141
and others .............
agencies and
defence of cotton claims.
claims .............. 409
defence
141
Sissetou Sioux....................
Sioux
...
Sisseton
418
claims for
for expenses
expenses of courts
courts....
418
.............
claims
Walipeton Sioux.................Sioux....................
141
Wahpeton
418
Johu. G. Roamer
Rosmer...............------John.G.
transportation of
In-.
supplies for Sioux In-.
of supplies
transportation
District
of
Columbia,
District of
dians
412
dians..............................
refunding to
commissioners salaries, exto commissioners
refunding
412
Indian
in Montana------.------.
Montana
412
service in
Indian service
403
.
..
....... ,.........--...& .
penses, &e
................... . 412
Seminole
Nation ...
Seminole Nation.
404
school-building in Georgetown........
Georgetown ...... ..
school-building
Indians in Colorado..................
Colorado
412
404
general
expenses
general expenses.........--.............
costs
against Eastern Band
Band of Cherokees
Cherokees
costs against
404
works......
services
board of public works
services to board
in
between them and William H.
in suits between
404
fire
department .. .......... .. __.
136,404
fire department......-----.--.-----..136,
412
Thomas
....
et aal ......................
Thomas et
404
balance
.
duo board of health ...-.....
balance duo
412
payment
to seven
Kickapoo Indians...
Indians...
seven Kickapoo
payment to
William
Bowen
404
.......................
William Bowen
removal
Pi-lite Indians
413
Indians....--..--.removal of Pi-Ute
expenditures
......
404
audit........
of board of audit.
expenditures of
413
James
W. Terrell....
.... :...... „
Terrell ..................
James W.
C.,,
buildings
grounds in
in D.
D.C
and grounds
buildings
413
Northern
Indians
Sioux Indians............
Northern Sioux
ransfer of ungeneral
repairs, transfer
general care and repairs,
41
subsistence
Navajo Indians
Indians .........
413
of Navajo
subsistence of
145,146
expended
balance .....--......-145,
146
expended balance
of Apaches
Apaches
413
..........-....-- of
143
improvements
around
Columbia
hospital
143
aroundColumbiahospital
improvements
413
Malheur agency,
••
Oregon............
agency, Oregon....
Malheur
146
Botanic Garden.
... .
146
Garden ..................---.
Botanic
417
Louis Dupleix
Dupleix ....................
Louis
146
Capitol grounds .................... ...
146
Capitol
Territories,
Territories,
fire-engine
building,
removal
of,
and
purandpurfire-engin building, removalof,
governors
increased compensation
compensation to governors
increased
..............
chase
of
site
146
for
new
of
chase
135
and
of
135
secretaries of.................
and secretaries
Reform-School building
building.—
.............. 146,404
Reform-School
Montana,
legislative expenses
expenses of
.7.-135
of.....
Montana, legislative
404
yarding Government
Government property
property.......-.
valting
extraordinary
legislative expenses of. 135
extraordinary legislative
404
Washington aqueduct
aqueduct .................
Washington
to pay
office of First Auin office
vouchers in
pa vouchers
to
404
Falls.
road
between
reservoir
Great
Falls
and
reservoir
road between
13
ditor
135
ditor ...........-......... —
miscellaneous,
miscellaneous,
rent of
governor.......... 135
of office for governor
rent
certain unexpended
unexpended balances
balances made
made availcertain
amount
secretary for salary.
salary
135
late secretary
amount due late
---.......................
able .........
printing
409
governor-of governor
proclamations of
printing proclamations
13
C.
A.
Meigs
..
137
...........................
C. A. Meigs
136
George •A.
Batchelder.................
-A. Batchelder....
George
introduction of
of shad,
&a., into rivers
shad, &o.,
introduction
Dakota,
legislative
expenses
of
136
of........
expenses
legislative
Dakota,
137
and lakes ....................... ..
406
stationery, payment
Jones
J. M.W. Jones.
payment to J.
stationery,
137
Thomas J.
laws
revision of laws.
Durant, for revigion
J. Durant,
Thomas
penitentiary at
at Laramie
City, Wyo
136
Wyo -..
Laramie City,
penitentiary
13.
.
......associate
justice
for
Montana.
..
.
..
13/
Montana
associate justice
136
of.........
Idaho,' legislative
legislative expenses
expenses of
186
Idaho;
Southwest
at
work
John
Cooper,
for
Southwest
New
Mexico,
legislative
expenses
of
136
of..
expenses
legislative
Mexico,
New
137
Pass
137
light-house.-....-.........---Pass light-house
406
Tucker...
printing,
Manderfield & Tucker
to Manderfield
printing, to
407
administrator of A.
1'. Reynolds
Reynolds....-A. F.
administrator
Utah,
legislative expenses
136
expenses of ........
Utah, legislative
409
measures..
verification
of
weights
and
measures
weights
verification
increased
compensation to members
members of
increased compensation
409
supervisors of
of elections
elections at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia
supervisors
legislative assembly
-.-.
136
............
assembly of ..
legislative
Dawson, Tank
Tank &
..--.--.. 409
... ..
& Co
Dawson,
Washington
Territory, legislative exWashington Territory,
409
illustrations
expedition
of Polaris expedition...illustrations of
penses of
....-- ........ 136
..........
of ..penses
409
..........-. ...
......
William
Syphax.,....
William Syphax
printing,
406
.__"
.....................
E
•
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Deficienmy
410
Greene ...........
statue of
of Nathanael
Nathanael Greene
balance due
Latimer, checks
checks of
of
due P.
F. M.
M. Lamper,
balance
Bogor
Greene.................... 418
Roger S. Greene
commissioners to Vienna Exposition
Exposition...
418
418
..
commissioners
Degas,
administrafrix'
Barbara,administratrix,
Degan, Barbara,
claim
of
estate
of
Harmon
Degan,
allowed
allowed
Harmon
claim
by commissioners
commissioners .................
640
Degas,
larmon,
Degan, Harmon,
of, allowed by commmiscommmisclaim of estate of,
sioners
640
.....-..........--sionnrs---.......
A.,
Degge, George A.,
656
claim of, allowed by commissioners..
.. ..
commissioners.......
claim
Lie Graffenreid,
Oraffenreid, Tschmer
Tseltarner
of,
t H., estate of,
De
691
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners.........
591
Delaplaine,
Julia,
Delaplaine,Julia,
conveyance
land to United States
conveyance of certain laud
76
confirmed
276
by, confirmed........................
Delaware,
Delaware,
post-roads
established
in
8
8
post-roads established in..........-......
life-saving
established on
life-saving stations may be established
coast
..
125
coast of .......................
light-house appropriations
light-house
appropriations for coasts of...219, 380
Delaware Bay,
Delaware
appropriation
United States pier in, near
near
appropriation for United
.....
..------......------ . 459
Lewes -...Delaware
DelawareIndians,
Indians,
appropriations
payment of interest to. 155,430
for payment
appropriations for
for interest on general
general trust-funds....
trust-funds.. -. 174,449
for proportionate
proportionate share of money
and
money'and
certain children of, and to
to
stocks to certain
175
Zeigler............
children of Betsy Zeigler
175
175
deductions from money-credits...
.....
money-credits .--------.-equitable deductions from stocks
175
stocks..........
amount to be transferred
transferred to Secretary of
175
Treasury
the Treasury.......................
whole amount
amount may be taken from moneymoney.
........
.. .......
175
credits ........
......................
payment to legal representatives
representatives ......-.
175
175
children
citizens of the United
children declared citizens
States
. . .
175
States............................
patents to be issued
issued for lands allotted
allotted to...
175
to..in case of decease,
decease, how
how to be issued.
issued . ..
175
title to lands to vest in heirs, &e.
&o.......... 175
patents to be issued in names of certain persons of the citizen class .-.--------.
175
title to lands, how vested
175
vested .............
Delaware
Delaware River,
River,
appropriations for improving............
improving-.
240,
459
240,459
appropriations
Delegal,
Hamlet,
Delegal, Hamlet,
claim of, allowed
allowed, by commissioners........
commissioners
643
Delegates
Congress,
Delegates in Congress,
appropriations
87,
345,
87,345
appropriations for.-------.. -....-....-..
compensation
of
.
4
4
compensation of.......................
from District of Columbia,
Columbia, laws
laws providing
providing
for repealed
repealed......................
116
for,
116
affect present term .....
116
not to affect
.............
116
Valentine,
Dell, Valentinn,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.—
582
commissioners.......
Delmar,
Delmar,
name of schooner, changed
changed to Addle
Addie Henry. 276
Del Norte Land-District,
and-lDistrict,
created ......................
122
in Colorado, created
122
boundaries
established ...
boundaries of,
of, established................
locanon
122
location of land-office ....
.................
appointment
122
appointment of register and receiver ......
proof and entries to be made at office in
in,
for prior preemption
pre-emption and homestead
homestead
applications
122
applications .
........-- ,......--.
122
transfer
transfer to, of unfinished business in other
other
land-offices
relating to, &...----...&e._ . ....
122
land-offices relating
Do Long, James;
James;
payment to,to re-imburse
re-imburse moneys
moneys expended
expended
payment
by himasconsul
him as consul at Aux Cayes__
Cayes..... (579
/579
Delpey, Amens,
Amans,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
585
claim
allowed
commissioners........

Page.
Deming,
Eliza Jane
Jane,
Deming, Eliza
597
commissioners...,....
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
Demory, Mahlon,
Mahlon,
claim
estate of,
allowed by
commissionby commissionof, allowed
of estate
claim of
ers ............................--597
ers
Demory,
Demory, Sophia, E.,
E., executrix,
claim
Mahlon Demory allowed by comclaim of Maklon
597
missioners.....................
missioners
Dempsey
0' Toole,
Dempsney 44:OYToole,
appropriation
to
indemnify,
for
through
loss
through
for
appropriation to indemnify,
annulment
annulment of contract with Post....-- ..... 224
Office Department.---..
Department
up
be delivered
delivered up
dandy-rolls to be
dies and
and dandy-rolls
to satisfaction of Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General
previous
payment ............
224
previous to payment
received in full
full
appropriated to be received
sum appropriated
satisfaction for all claims, &ce..-.
cto
.
. 224
satisfaction
for payment to ...---.
411
..-----.-.....--..
Denmark,
Denmark,
additional
Se •
tember 5, 29, 1874,
articles September
additional articles
between Post-Office
Post-I lice Department
Department of
between
United
United States and ...............
832
substituted
coinage," substituted
" crown coinage,"
new coins of "
832
..........
in convention
convention ... ....
Dennison, James,
James,
Dennison,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
643
Denny, William N.,
payment to, as major
of
volunteer
infantry.
663
majorof volunteer infantry.
Dent, Jane,
Jane,
claim
allowed by commissioners
commissioners...
645
645
.......
claim of, allowed
Denton, William,
William,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners.
.....
637
claim of, allowed by commissioners .....-Do-aver,
Denver, Col.,
Col.,
appropriation for
97, 356, 406
.97,356,
for mint at .........
appropriation
Conpany,
GrandeRailway Conmiany,
Denver and
and Rio Grande
clerical
granting right of way
way
clerical error in act granting
to, corrected
inserting a
a certain
corrected by inserting
proviso ..-.-.
516
-....-------.
..- ..
proviso
Telegraph Company,
Pacific Railway and Telegraph
Denver Pacific
to be deemed part of Kansas
Kansas Pacific,
PaCifie &c.
&O..112
11
Departmental Telegraph
TelegraphOperators,
Operators,see
see TelegraphTelegraphDepartnmental
Operators.
Operators.
Dqartment of Agrioulture,
Agriculture, see Agrioaliters/
Agriculurwal DeDepartment
partment.
Department of the
Interior, see Interior
Interior DepartDepartthe Interior,
Department
ment,
appropriations for ....-.
103-106, 139-143, 363-366
103-106,139-143,363-366
appropriations
property, &c.,
&c., of
Freedmen's Hospital
Hospital to be
of'Freedmen's
property,
transferred from War Department to.
to.
223
223
transferred
commissions of officers
officers under control of SecSecretary of, to be sealed and recorded
in
420
recorded in.
retary
Department of Justice,
Justice, see Attorney-General.
Attorney-General,
Department
appropriations
369, 418
418
..-- .....108,
.08,369,
appropriations for ---. ---for printing and binding
binding for . .. ..... 204,
371'
204,371'
annual report of contingent
expenses in decontingent expenses
Congress...—.
109
tail to be made to Congress....
..- ...
..
109
certain provisions not to prevent
prevent employment of district attorneys in oases
cases liot
tot
covered
salary ..---.........
.....
covered by salary.. ..
-.....
109
original bonds of clerks of courts to be filed
original
.
..... ................
333
in.......
........... .. ......
shall represent
represent the United
United States in legal
legal
shall
proceedings connected
connected with improvement of
ot Wisconsin-and
Wisconsin. and FOX
Rivets,
Fox 2Rivers,
Wisconsin..
.
07
.....
...-..............
Wisconsin
Department of the Navy, see Navy Department,
Department
Department,
appropriations
Buappropriations for,
for, and for the several .Bureans of.........- ....._102
roans
204 296
362,411
102,04,
296,362,411
Department
Dvartmeut, '
Departmentof State,
State, see State Departmnt,
appropriations
204,348, 404,414
.. 90, 24,348,
404, 414
for;.. ... ,. _90,
appropriations for
Department
Treasury, see Treasury
DepartDepartmentof the Treasry,
'reaary
Dartment,
appropriations for -----------..----.
...,...00-93,
134,
0-93, 14,
appropriations
136-137,349-353,371,375,
445-4114, 414, 415
136-137,349-353,371,375,4400,
0, 40508,414,415
male employes
employes in, not to be
paid more than
male
be; paid'aore
'
90-91
females for likeserviee
likesaryioe.........;....
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Paga
rage.
Deputy
Comrmissionerof Customs,
Deputy Commissioner
Department,
Department
War. see War Department,
of War.
Departmentof
397
3...
.................
.. .
salary of .........
appropriations
fOr............ .. ... .......99-109,
appropriations for.........................99-102,
398
devolve upon......
upon
371, 400, 409-411,
409-411, 415-417
duties of chief clerk to devolve
359-362, 371,
137-139, 359-362,
Deputy
:
Commissioner
of
Internal
Revenue,
Reveaue,
Internal
Comnissioner
Deputy
Departments
.
Gonernment,
Departentisof the Government,
66
office
detailed staternentof
of moneys
abolished.....................office of, abolished
expendituresof
statementof expenditures
detailed
Secretary
designate a
a first
Treasury to designate
appropriated for contingent
contingent expenses
Secretary of Treasury
appropriated
6
deputy,
commissioner,
salary
6
...-----.....
deputy commissioner,
96
to Congress.
Congress.
96
of, to be made annually to
Pensions,
Deputy Commnissioner
Commissioner of Pensions,
agents
interested
to be interested
employes of, not to
agents or employes
deficiency appropriation
of
142
salary' of......
for salary'
appropriation for
deficiency
177
Indian contracts, &o.,
&c., penalty for.
for.
in Indiln
IRevenuo,
Deputy
Internal Revenue,
Commissioners of Internal
Deputy Commissioners
Departments,
Executive, .
Departments, Executive,
398
salaries of
of................................
regulation
labor in .............
.
salaries
109
of laborin
rcgnlation of hours of
duties
upon .one
.Wne
398
of chief clerk to devolve upon
duties of
rates
postage on public documents mailed
mailed
rates of postage
398
of ............................
237
...........
by headsof
heads of ...........
Deputy
Curreney,
the Gummy,
Comptrollerof the
Deputy Comptroller
Depositaries,
•
Desoeitaries,
. 398
salary of .........................
.
appropriations
.. .95-96,
355, 405
95-96,55,
.................
..
for..
appropriations for
Comptrollers,
Deputy Comptrollers,
compensation to designated
designated..... • ... 96,355
96, 355 Deputy
for compensation
salaries of
of ..........................
...... 396
salaries
rate
centum allowed
allowed .............
..
96, 355
per centum
rate per
395
dot le sof chief
upon......
.....
396
clerks to devolve npon
chief clerks
duties
previous
allowances to be deducted...
dedricted.....93,
.93, 355
previous allowances
Deputy
Marshals,
Deputy Marshals,
no compensation
compensation when emoluments
no
230
payment
of,
for
taking
cantina
1860
1860.....
of
census
amount to
355
96,355
.........96,
payment of, for taking
maximum.....
to maximum
amount
in Utah Territory, appointment
appointment and authorii
compensation and
and emoluments
emoluments not to
compensation
25
ity of ....
253
......................
exceed maximum
maximum allowed..
......
96,
355
96,355
allowed.......
exceed
bond
253
bond and oath of ........................ 253
maximum of
allowance estabtotal allowance
of total
maximum
appointment,
oath
filed
253
filed..
be
to
and
bond,
appointment,
lished
. ...
—.......... 96, 355
lished................
marshal liable for official acts of ........ 253
355
93,S335
check-books.
91,
...........
checks and check-books..
for checks
may be joined
marshal and surejoiued with marshal
miay
for
special
agents
to
examine
40398,
355
355
&c93,
accounts,
examine
to
agents
for special
ties
action for misfeasance,
misfeasance, Sze..
&o.... 253
in action
ties in
and -return
Treasury, notes of
return to Treasury,
assort and
to assort
per&c., perantliorized
and
required
arrest, Sec.,
to
authorized and required
national
return circunational banks failing to return
sons
violating
civil
rights
legal
and
civil
violating
sons
125
lation,
.
. 125
&c.........................
lation, &c
336
act ...........
..
336
...........
....
act
of banks
failed or
liquidation
125
gone into liquidation
or gone
banks failed
of
Deputy
Treasury,
cIteistcr of the Treasury,
Deputy Register
Banks,
Deposit.hy
National Banks,
Deposit by National
397
salary
sala:ry of .........................
of
secure circulation,
not to be recirculation, not
to secure
of bonds
bonds to
dillies
398
chief clerk to devolve upon ...-.
dutios of chief
duced below
below $50,000
..
124
$50,000 ...............
duced
Derreberry,
Villiam C.,
Dcrreberry, William
Depositions,
Depositions,
640
claim
allowed by commissioners ........
640 •
of, allowed
claim of,
.within
of British
British subject, claimant
claimant to lani
land,within
of
Derrick, Brostlui
L.,
Erastus L.,
De-rick.
subject to award
award
limits which were subject
claim
allowed
by
commissioners
692
commissioners........
of,
claih
129
of
Germany ............
of Emperor of Germany
Derry, Eli,
Derry,
Eli,
testimony and
and documentary
documentary proof
proof to be
testimony
697
commissioners..4 .....
597
allowed by commissioners.-.
claim of, allowed
attached to
..
129
to ..... .....................
attached
Derry,
George IV.,
W.,
Derry, George
commissioners of
in
in cases before court of commissioners
597
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
commissioners...........
allowed
claim
Alabama claims, penalty for making
making
Alabama
John P.,
Derry, John
246 Derry,
false
......................
false......
597
.......
claim
allowed by commissioners
commissioners-597
claim of, allowed
read in
- filed
in.
State
Department,
be
may
filed in State
IV.,
Derry, Lewis W.,
evidence ........--................
• 249 Derry,
evidence
656
claim
allowed
commissioners
656
commissioners........
by
allowed
of.
claimn
may
be taken
taken de bene
249
by either party .....
bene by
may be
Derry,
Philip,
Dery1, Philip,
in
contested-election eases,
authority of
oases, authority
in contested-election
claim
597
commissioners ........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Clerk
certain, reClerk of House to open certain,
Deny, Philip
Peter,.
of Reter,.
Phi ip of
338 Derry,
pealed
pealed ...-.-....................-- . .
600
claim of, allowed
commissioners ......
GOO
by
commissioners.
allowed
clain
Dryosire,
Deo.osits,
Deserters,
Deserters,
in national
banks, reserve,
reserve, to be kept on
national banks,
in
714
Peru.
provisions concerning,
treaty with
714
with Peru.
concerning, in treaty
provisions
account of
123
of.........- ....-- .........account
744
in
with Salvador ...---...-.......•
in treaty with
amount
of, required
required to
to be
kept by
national
by national
be kept
amount of,
paert
Lands,
Desert Lanids,
banks in
of
redemption of
for redemption
Treasury for
in Treasury
banks
in
entry of, by
County, California, entry
Lasson County,
in Lassen
123
circulation ...
---.---........
circulation
497
....
reclaiming by irrigation ....
citizens reclaiming
ni
savings-banks exempt
exempt from taxtaxcertain savings-banks
in certain
steps to
to be
be taken and
and proof of reclama80,
steps
-----.....----ation
80
------------ation
.............
atien ...
tion
497
tion......-.......................
80
rate
of interest
on...........
be paid on
to be
interest to
rate of
497
defined .....
497.
.....................
defined
Deputy,
Joseph S.,
S.,
Deputy, Joseph
Designated
Depositaries.
Depositaries,see Depositaries.
Designated Depositaries,
claim of
by commissioncommissionallowed by
of, allowed
heirs of,
of heirs
claim
Deiight,
Silca, Detvight,
De Silva,
640 De
ers
.----.
........
ers ........
desertion removed, back
back pay and
charge of desertion
•-Deputy,
Quintino,
H. and Quintina,
Mark H.
Deputy, Mark
562
bounty
.
bounty allowed ..................
640
conmissioners........
claim
allowed by commissinners..........
640
-claimof, allowed
lapids,
Des Moines Rapids,
Dcwuty
Deputy Auditors,
Auditore,
239,458
appropriations for
improving ............. 239,458
for improving
appropriations
397
number
of .—....—
..................... —
salaries of
and salaries
number and
People,
Helpless People,
and Helpless
Destitute and
398 Destitute
duties
chief clerks to devolve upon
duties of chief
living
on
or
near
the
Lower
Mississippi,
Mississippi,
Lower
the
near
or
on
living
Deputy Collector
Collectorof Customs,
Custons,
Tombigbee,
Alabama,. and
Warrior, Alabama,
Tombigbee, Warrior,
im&o., of ireowner, &o.,
to owner,
oath -to
may administer oath
Tennessee
appropriations for
Tennessee Rivers, appropriations
in
ported.
merchandise
making
entry
ported merchandise
purchasing
supplies
of
food for
for, .....
230
purchasing supplies
absence of
. .
.
188
................
of invoice
absence
tliqe;ecreto
under direction of tlie'Secreissued under
be issued
to be
may question
and require
prorequire prodeponent, and
question deponent,
may
230
tary of War....................
duction of
papers .......
188
of letters and papers
duction
no
money to
to be
expended exceptin
except in cases,
be expended
no money
for
Montgomery, Ala.,
Ala., appointment
appointment and
for Montgomery,
..................
&c.
230
&c .... ........ ..
196
196
salary of .................--........
issue
of Army
to
287
Army rations and clothing to....-.
issue of
Internal Revenue,
Collector of Internal
Deputy Collector
*-Detection
•
Prosecution,
and Prosecution,
Detection and
collectors wily
compensation of;
of;
may appoint; compensation
collectors
of
violations of
internal-revenue laws, approof internal-revenue
of violations
may
required to
to give
give bond;
authorbond; authorbe required
may be
priation for..
for
. 93,352
93, 352
..................
priation
309
of....
ity
309
responsibility for acts of
of; responsibility
ity of;
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Detection and Prose,cution—Continued.
Direct
Taxes,
Prosecution--Continued.
Detection
of
appro.
lands sold for, extime for redemption of lands
States, approUnited States,
of crimes
crimes against the United
252,313
.......
.
priation
206,373
tended
252,313
...
tended..
............
...
........
06,373
priation for
of
counterfeiting
Government
securities,
and
of
unredeemed
lands
suspended for two
sale
unredeemed
ofcounterfeiting Government securities, and
appropriation for . .... 206,375
years .....
.......................... 252
other frauds, appropriation
206,375
Director
Mint,
Detroit Arsenal,
Director of the Mint,
Detroit
Arsenal,
to
Secretary of
to
appropriation for pay of, and for officers
officers,'
of War
War to
appropriation
by Secretary
to be transferred
transferred by
Secretary of Interior, for sale .......
......
.
96,355
of ............
&c., in office of.
clerks, Sze.,
510
Secretary
manner
subdivision and
deficiency appropriation for salary
salary of ......
134
and sale
sale of •.... 510,511
manner of
of subdivision
mints... 96-98
Detroit River,
salaries under, and at the various
various mints
Detroit
Biver,
Political,
Disabilities,Political,
appropriation
bowldem and
Disabilities,
appropriation for removing bowlders
persons:
rocks from ..........................
238
removal of,
of from the following persons:
238
618
Detroit
Transit
Railway
Company,
Allison,
Richard T
T..
...................... . 618
Richard
Company,
Detroit Transit
to
damages caused by
widening Wight
Anderson
.
636
D ......................
Wight
Anderson,' C. D.
by widening
to pay damages
616
Bennett, J.
J. W..........................
616
marine-hospistreet, Detroit, through marme-hospi83
..
. . ...........
..._ 529
Bocock,
tal grounds
Bocock, Thomas
Thomas S..
....
grounds ................
666,667
................
Decal, Albert,
Booker, Edward
Albert,
Deval,
claim of, allowed
commissioners..... ,....
Brown, Isaac
674
...
587
674
allowed by commissioners...
--....................
N ..
Isaac N
Brown,
672
Devers,
John W.,
Brown,
672
.......
A............
Derers, John
Brown, John A
claim of, allowed by commissioners
......
L
534
656
commissioners........
Cabell, William L...................
Deweese,
Claiborne, Thomas
Thomas ..................
577
Larkin,
Dewese, Larkin,
Claiborne,
- -•
claim of, allowed by commissioners ........
..
Fanntleroy, Charles M
622
597
M. . -..............
Fauntleroy,
665
T ................
Fountleroy, Thomas T
665
Dewey, William G.,
claim of, allowed
commissioners ........
618
618
Forsyth, John'.............................. .......
allowed by commissioners
642
Edward,
John-Jnlins ..............
.....
612
Dick, Edward,
612
Gutherie, John-Julius
claim of, allowed
by
commissioners
........
597
535
597
Hardeman ' Thomas, jr ................
allowed
commissioners.......
Hardeman,
Dickenson, John
John J,
Dickenson,
J., .
529
...
E.J
J....................
Harvie, E.
commissioners ........
678
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
580
• 678
Hawes, James M ......................
Dickinson, John,
626
629
Dickinson,
Beth, Henry.
John,
Henry ........................
Heth,
......
616
647
commissioners........
616
claim of,
of, allowed by commissioners
...............
Hollins
Hollins, George N..... —.
Dickinson,
E,
.
.;
623
Dickinson, William
William T.,
.......
Howard, James .............
commissioners ........
597
664
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Jackson, James .----.....................Dies,
Paper, and Stamps,
663
Johnson, Robert W
Dies, Paper,
Stamps,
W...................
Internal Revenue
transfer
660
Revenue Department, transfer
Jones, Thomas M ..
for Internal
......................
577
on
booksof Treasury
Treasury to adjust account
onbooksof
account
Jones,. William G
G....................
673
375
673
of expenditure
expenditure for ................
Kearney, William.
William ....................
Dike,
Kennon,
Beverly ........................
673
Dike, Abby A.,
A.,
673
Kennon, Beverly
565
..
widow's pension ..........................
629
Lee, Fitzhugh
Fitzhugh .......................
....
565
618
Dill,
Dill, Marvel AL,
618
---...............-----...--Lomax, L. L ..---..
622
allowed by cominissioners
claim of, allowed
comtnissioners ........
........
Dabney H ...................
650
Maury, Dabney
Dillard,
Dillaird,James
James M.,
Mf.,
McBlair, Charles H ...................
542
MeBlair,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
673
commissioners.......
597
673
Minter, Joseph F
F .......................
Wesley,
Morgan, Van R
R......................
612
Dilts, Wesley,
.
Morgan,
586
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners._
commissioners........
586
Murphy, P.
P. U ...............
..
.
672
Diminished-Reserve
in ,Kansas,
Diminished-ReserveLands in-Kansas,
George E.
Pickett, George
E ............................. . 616
616
undispesed
subject to entry
undisposed portion of, to be subject
L....--..---...............- .. 621
Pugh, James
James L
in tracts not exceeding 160 acres
acres .....
272
Reagan, John H ..........-...........
529
Reagan,
regulations for payment for.,
for., .. . ....
272
605
605
Sibley, Henry H .....................
testimony of settlers maybe
may be taken after noSingleton, Otho R ...................
.
674
674
Singleton,
before whom.................
whom
tice, before
273
678
Smith, Charles H ......................
disposal of proceeds of sales
sales..............
..
.... 273
529
Steele, William ........................
Diplomatic and Consular
Consular Officers,
Officers, see
Diplomatic
see Consular
Consular
Stevenson C. L
L
610
Stevenson,
.....................---------610
Diplomatic Officers,.
and Diplomatic
Officers,
Stone, Sardine
Sardine G........................
617
Stone,
617
R. S. 1675, 1676,1681,
1676,1681, 1682, as to salaries
salaries of,
' Taylor, A. S
615
S.........................
615
amended ..........................
.... 483,484
Telfair, David I
A .....................
545
545
Diplomatic and
Diplomatic
and Consular
Consular System,
529
.........
Trigg, Daniel ............
amendment of act to regulate
regulate .............
.... . 67-70
Wheeler,
Joseph
617
Wheeler, Joseph ........
......
Diplomatic Officers,
Diplomatic
617
L ...........................
Winder, E. L
617
appropriations
for..--------.....--.....-------- 67,321
67,-3Z1
appropriations for
Withers,
673
673
Withers, John .............-........
for allowance
allowance to widows
widows or heirs of, &c..71, 327
Disabled
and Sailors,
Disabled Soldiers
Soldiers and
Sailors,
maximum amount
amount of time necessary
necessary for, to
to
increase of pensions to ...................
....
78
make transit between
between posts and Wash78
not to be granted unless. &e
lize ...........
78
determined by Secretary
ington to be determined
Secretary
Disbursing
Clerk,
Disbursing Clerk,
of State...
State.
.. .
/0
.........-..........
70
Secretary of State
State may appoint Chief of Buallowance of time to, not to exceed, &c..
&e...
70
reau of Accounts as .....
349
...........
....
not to be absent
absent from. post longer
longer than ten
ten
Disbursing Officers,
Disbursing
.
days without leave..............
leave
... 77
no credits to be
be allowed to, for
for payment
payment or
or
compensation
not allowed for such absence
compensation notallowed
absence
allowance
persons holding
holding employallowance to persons
except, dos
..
&c .........................
77
ment, &c.,
&e., under
under the United-States
United States
not to correspond
regard to affairs of
correspond in regard
of
for
for transportation
transportation or mileage
mileage in excess
excess
foreign government, otherwise
otherwise than
of actual expenses
.72
expenses..........
......
72
with proper officers
officers of the United
the compensation
compensation of, for disbursements
disbursements
States ..............................
account of public
buildings 'to
to be
77
on account
pablic buildings
nor to recomniend
recommend persons for employlimited
. ..................
...
..
415
limited.......
415
ment without
without consent of Secretary of
Disbursements of
of Army
Army Officers,.
Disbursements
Offiers,.
State
.. ..
..
.
77
State....................
....
Secretary
War to cause
cause frequert
inquiry
.. 77
frequent inquiry
Secretary of War
nor to receive
receive presents, office, or title....
title....
77
33
of
d., of
..
33
as to necessity, economy, due.,
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District
Disbursements of
Officers—Continued.
Army Officers-Continued.
of Army
Disburscments
removing, or failing
failing to give personal
personal attenattenremoving,
inquiries
made by officers of InspectInspectinquiries to be made
109
tion, office
office to be deemed
deemed vacant ....
....-..-....-...
or's Department
33
Department .
or's
in southern
southern district of New York may reside
in
connected with
no
officer detailed to be connected
*with
no officer
109
109
......................
within,
&c
within,&o
the
department or corps making the
the department
topreventemployment
certain provisions not to
prevent employment
certain
...... -33
disbursement
33
disbursement .........-......
of,
• 100
& .........................
of, &c
Discharged
DischargedSoldiers,
in
revenue
suits, may make written
written motion
rovenue
in
rebe
to
employed
Department,
War
in
employed
187
-.
for production of books and papers ..
for
•
taiued, as
&o
. . 101
as far as, &c...-...........
tained,
may examine
examine entries
entries and offer the same in
may
101
to
be placed
&c
on civil list, &c.........-.
placed on
to be
187
............
evidence ...
. :...........
evidence
Duties,
Discriminating
Discriminating Duties,
receipt of complaint
complaint for violaduties of, on receipt
proclamation
by President
declaring diacondisconPresident declaring
proclamation by
189
189
laws........
tion
customs-revenue laws
tion of customs-revenue
merchandise imported
tinuance of,
of, on merchandise
tinuance
in
proceedings on petition for relief from
in proceedings
in
French vessels......-.............
vessebs
844
in French
customspenalties for violations of customs.
tf,
Oo
Dispossessed Oooupants,
Dispossessed
.....-..... 190
revenue laws ..........
revenue
of public
public land,
laud, rights
remedies of, in
rights and remedies
of
in
applications
to
Secretary
Treasthe
of
in applications to Secretary
......--...
certain
eases ............
50
certain cases
ury
tines, penalties,
penalties,
remission of fines,
for remission
ury for
Distilled Spirits,
Distiled
190
&c.,
under revenue-laws
revenue-laws .........---. 190
&o., under
bonded wareowner
warewithdrawing from bonded
of, withdrawing
owner of,
190
application for refund of duties..-.....
duties
in application
house for
for exportation
exportation may give transhonse
Alabama
formiddle and
northern districtsof
districts of Alabama
andnorthern
formiddle
64
&c ..........
portation-bond
lieu, &la
portation-bond in lien,
195
195
to
courts
to discharge duties in circuit courts..
delivery
bond
to be conditioned
conditioned for due deli;;;;Y
bond to
4
of, to attend all
duty
in
Utah
duty
64
Territory,
Utah
...........
in
..
6
ship........
ship
, .
64
on
boardship.-----------------on. board
having jurisdiction
courts of record
record having
jurisdiction
exporter or
or owner,
owner, to give notice
notice to collector
collector
exporter
under
or.
under laws either of United States or
64
of port
export
64
port of intention to export........
of
253
-53
...........................
Territory
.
Territory
export-entry to be verified and filed.....
filed
64
export-entry
officer
prosecuting
to
perform
duties
of
prosecuting
officer
in
perform
to
export-bond, conditions and
and sureties ....
6404
export-)bond,,oonditions
253
all
criminal cases...................
cases..-..-- --------..-all criminal
collector
port to
to ttanmit
transmit clearance-cerclearance-cerof port
collector of
253
.....--..
assistants
may
appoint necessary
necessary assistants
...
appoint
may
collect•
tificate
and
gangers
report
to
collectganger's
tificate and
their
appointment, oath, and bond to be
their appointment,
64
or
internal revenue
evenne .....-----...
or of internal
............... 253
filed .............--64
ganger's
report, what
what to
show..........
to show.
gauger's report,
of 25
services
to
entitled to regular fees for eery
ices of
be entitled
to be
64
, cancellation
transportation-bond
cancellation of transportation-bond......
3
assistants .............
.....................
......... . 253
assistants
64
cancellation
...
eancellation of export-bond ............
256
256
to......
apply
to
&c.,
act
regulating
fees,
&c.,
to
regulating
act
64
stamps.
affixing
charge
for
stamps.,
64
and
providing
charge for
256
256
annual salary and fees.
limit to
amount of annual
fees.
to amount
limit
in distillery-warehouse
distillery-warehouse used by successors
successors
in
balance of moneys to bepaid into Treasbalance
in business,
business, to be separated
separated by unin
256
25
.............
ury ............-broken partition
..-------..----------..... 33
partition .............
broken
authority
of, to obtain testimony of accQmaccomauthority
liquor
forfeiture
of,
by
distillers,
dealers,
by
forfeiture of,
plices
or engagement
engagement to
plices by dismissal or
&c.,
carrying on business
business without
without
for carrying
&c., for
affected by
dismiss
proceedings, not affected
dismiss proceedings,
payment of special
special tax, giving bond,
payment
'403
203
1874,
:391, s. 19 .......--.----h. 391,
1874, eh.
-&c
310
&e .......-..------- ...
United
against
accounts of, for fees, &o.,
&a,
accounts
penalty
for
affixing
to
casks,
&c.,
containontain,
.,
penalty for affixing to casks,
States, how proven &c.,
&e., before payStates,
ing,
Fa., trado-marks,
trade-marks, &c., in imitaing, &do,
333
&o....<.
ment; record of approval,
approval, &o
ment;
311
tion,
of internal-revenue
stamps.
'
internal-revenue stamps.
&c., of
tion, &c.,
glerks
duties
to increase,
die., of bonds of elerks
increase, &c.,
as to
duties as
Internal -revenue tax
on, how and when
tax on,
333
internal-revenue
---courts
of courts........................
paid
339
............-................
.
paid...
circuit courts may award writ of mandamnus
mandamus
circuit
Distillers,
Distillers,
motion of, to compel clerks, maron motion
penalty
on business
business of, wvithout
without
carrying on
for carrying
penalty for
shals,
&c., to render.accoinits
render.accoults of fees,
shals, &e.,
..-.- 310
having
given bond,
&c ..
..bond, &c
323
having given
*
***-- *-- *-- Ciais
&c ........--.....-.--when
required to
to pay
special tax as
pay special
not required
when not
act of 1874 in
proviso
of
Army
appropriation
appropriation
of Army
proviso
311
.
.
........
.
liquor-dealer
.
311
.liquor-dealer..--..
to;
relation
mileage not to apply to;
to mileage
relation to
Warehouses,
Distillery
Bonded-Warehouses,
Distillery SBondedfromJuly
accounts of, for mileage,&c.; from
July
accountsof,formileage,&c.;
may be
used by
successors in business in
by successors
be used
may
34
1, 1874,
1874, how
•.... ••.. • 334
................
settled •.
how, settled
1,
2-3
certain
2-3
certain cases ....................
after
January 1, 1875,
when to have mileage,
1,875, when
January
after
be
to
original
spiAts
distilled
by
occupants,
be
spirits distilled
. 334
&e
& .......... .............--....
separated
partition ... - .
3
3
unroken partition
by unbroken
separated by
authorized
and required
institute prorequired to institute
authorized and
lion
affected by change ...-----....
3
not affected
on, not
lion on,
violating
ceedings against persons
persons violating
ceedings
existence
lien not to be ground for re336
of lien
3
existence of
...
civil
and legal
legal rights act.
act .........-civil and
fusal to
approve bond
3
bond..---.......------- •.
to approve
fusal
3'6
...... 336
penalty
for
failure
to prosecute,
prosecute, &o
&c_____.
failure.to
for
penalty
be
to
internal-revenue
tax
spirits
distilled
on
tax
internal-revenue
to appear
officer of Congress in
in
appear in behalf of officer
to
33
paid
before removal from
from ..---...---.
339
paid before
action brought
brought on
on account
account of act done
action
401
Distraint,'
.....
Distraint,
&
duty,
in
discharge
official
&.c
official
of
in discharge
of
District of
of
for taxes in District
property for
personal property
of personal
Courts,
District Courts,
Distriot
50i
Columbia
503
--------...------------....108,369
Columbia
. 108, 36
judges of.............
appropriations
of
appropriations for judges
Department,
Distributing agents for Post-Office
144
Post-Ofice Department,
14
Distributing
deficiency
appropriation for...............-for
1
denciency appropriation
appropriations for
for pay
and assistants--231,
assistants.-231, 341
15
pay of, and
appropriations
-...------....
in Iowa,
change of terms
terms of
change
Iowa,
in
Distributing or
or Separating
15
Separating Officers,
Distributing
.-...-...
continued
causes,
processes,
&c.,
continued
&c.,
processes,
causes,
23/
may
be
designated
by
Postmaster-General
235
53
may be designated by Postmaster-General.changed ......
Vermont, time of holding, changed
in Vermont,
Distribution of
oi Seeds,
act
holden at
at
apply to next term holden
not to apply
act not
appropriation
for, to
sufferers from grassto sufferers
.....--..--.------ 53
appropriation for,
......
..
Windsor
3
30
hopper
ravages
...
303
...
...........--....
holdhopperravages .
of
in
eastern
district
of
Wisconsin,
time
Wisconsin,
in eastern district
Distriot,-.Attorneys,
Distriotr4sttoneyn,,
........- ---............
ing,
changed .
75
ing, changed
.... 108,36-(
.n..............
appropriationafor ........... .... .. .
•
108,
'3
.. , 359
appointed
act not
not to
to interfere
appropriations.for
interfere with terms appointed
act
forfeesof,
account ofPost-Office
of Post-Office DepartDepartonaccount
7
forfeesof, on
at Milwaukee,
Milwaukee,' &c
76
&e ...............-- •:
at
4
- .232, 342
. . ..-.-----ment
ment--e -clerks of,
reside permanently
permanently in their disof, to reside
clerks
10
to reside
permanently in
in theirdistriets.....
109
therl districts- .
1.......
09
reside penarmneitly
to
tricts ......
.
109
triots
101
to give
give personal
personal attention
attention to
to official
109
official duties.
to
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to
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attention
to
official
109
duties
toofficial
give
personal
to
&c., office to be
removing, or failing, &c.,
109
...---------109
deemed vacant -------..-jurisdiction of, in suits against Pacific RailRailjurisdiction
road
companies.
.
112
.....................
road companies
prosecutions under
jurisdiction of prosecutions
have jurisdiction
to have
the
establishment of lifethe act for the establishment
saving stations.
128
stations ...................
195
....
in Alabama, terms of ...............
transfers of dockets
and.
&c., in northern and
dockets,' &c.,
middle
circuit courts
195
courts....
middle districts, to circuit
Evansville,
in Indiana, time of holding, at Evansville,
. 251
changed.......-........-.........
. .
changed
251
causes continued
continued.... .................
to
have jurisdiction
jurisdiction of suits on bads
boids of depto have
309
revenue -.
uty collectors of internal revenue
to
concerning
jurisdiction of actions concerning
to have
have jurisdiction
vilcertain lands in Seneca Indian
lages of Allegany reservation
reservation in New
lages
York -------.. ................-.....
331
York
accounts, &c.,
&c., of clerks, marshals, &c.,
&c.) to be
proven
in,
before
payment;
record
of
of
proven in, before
approval, &c.,
kept
333
&c., to be kept.--..-----approval,
provisions respecting...
respecting...
333
bonds of clerks of, provisions
shall
jurisdiction under civil and
and legal
shall have jurisdiction
rights
336
......... ....... .
rights act .....
no person
person to be arrested in one district for
470
before.
trial in another in civil action before.
no
against any
any person in
action in, against
no civil
civil action
other district than that whereof inhabitant
or
where
found,
except, &c.
dm.
470
habitant or where
District Courts,
Courts, Territorial,
Territorial,
District
jurisdiction
bankruptcy casestransferred
cases transferred
jurisdiction in bankruptcy
from supreme
supreme courts to ....-........
182
superintendence
of
circuit
over
182
circuit courts over.....
superintendence
District Judges,
Judges,
District
deficiency appropriation
appropriation for pay of ........ 144
deficiency
of, in application for relief from fines,
duties of,
penalties,
&c., for violations
violations of cuspenalties, &e.,
toms-revenue
190
toms-revenue laws ............--....
district of
may resign and reof Vermont
Vermont may
for district
ceive
life
329
ceive his present salary for life...-...
President, to
on removal of clerk by order of President,
334
appoint successor
successor. ........--....----.
..
District
of Columbia,
Columbia,
Distriotof
appropriations,
appropriations,
defray expenses of pint
joint select committo defray
tee to inquire
inquire into affairs of........24,211
of
24, 211
tee
payment of teachers in the public
for payment
schools ..-----.....---........--.
32
schools
to be disbursed under supervision of
.
Commissioner
Education_
32
Commissioner of Education..:..-...
government in.----------..
in
359
98,359
..----.. .98,
for government
members of any
paid to members
to be paid
no part to
98
other salaried office,&c.
board holding othersalariedofflce,&c.
court
for salaries of justices of supreme -court
.108,
369
108,369
of .......................------for warden of jail
108,369
jail....................108,369
for printing and binding for supreme
court
ourt............ •.......------....... . 204
for deficiencies
144
deficiencies for courts in ............
for
14§
146'
engine-house -...
to purchase
nurchase site for new engine-house....
for construction
construction of
of bridge
causeway
for
bridge and
and causeway
across the Anacostia
River..
196
Anacostia River..........
across
for improvement
Government
improvement and care of Government
for
buildings and
grounds in
89,
in..........
and grounds
buildings
224-226, 348,
348, 392,393
392,393
bridges
.225,393
repairs of bridges--......--....225,393
for annual
annual repairs
- 226
------..---for Chain bridge
Washington aqueduct......226,
aqueduct
226, 393, 404
for the Washington
.226,
374
226,374
................-for the
the new jail .....
206 373
206,373
of convicts
convicts from ....
maintenance of
for maintenance
for
payments to be made by the commiscommisfor payments
sioners
210, 376
sioners of District ..-............
to
Treasury from time
to be drawn from the Treasury
210
neeeded.----.----.---to time
time as needed
and only
on ly upon detailed
detailed statements,
&c.
210
statemeuts,&c.
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District
certificate of commissioners
commissioners to
be appendappendtobe
certificate
210
ed to statements
210
..-- ..............
statements
210
what certificates
state
210
shal state..........
certificates shalr
what
of
recopies
of
statements
and
report
of
copies
ceipts and disbursements
disbursements to be transmitted
210
.....
Congress ........
mitted to Congress
$100 to be
he paid only by
exceeding $100
sums exceeding
210
checks on the Treasury
Treasury ...........
checks to be issued directly
directly to the party
to
due............ _ 210
sums are due.............
whom sums
to whom
$75,000
payment of work$75,000 to be used for payment
- mgmen
employed under board of
ingmen employed
210
public
works
contractors
210
or
contractors........
public
commissioners to retain from eontraotcontractcommissioners
210
10
workingmen ..-...
ors amounts due workingmen
how to be considered and adjusted
adjusted hereafter ..........-................
210
211,376
sanitary purposes
purposes ..................
for sanitary
commissioners
commissioners to make like appropriatheDistrict..... 211,376
tion from funds of theDistrict
department
214, 404
for the fire department...........136,214,404
385,404
214, 385,
.-.--.—....214,
School.---__
404
for the Reform School.
for the metropolitan
metropolitan police ..........214-215,385
.214-215, 385
forthe
further appropriation
appropriation to be made by
District
.214-215,
385
214-215,385
.........
District.........
special tax to be levied for, and
and how col215
lected ...
215
........ -......-....----...
for the indigent insane _............... 215,386
215, 386
for Columbia Institute for the Deaf
Deaf and
and
--...--.....-.
Dumb.
215, 386
386
Dumb.............
for Columbia
Columbia Hospital
Hospital for Women
Women and
..... ...215,386
Lying-ill Asylum.--.......Asylum
Lying-in
for transient
transient paupers
paupers...............
215,386
for Soldiers'
Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' Home
215, 386
Home215,
for Women's Christian Association
216
Association......
regulations
..... ___
216
expenditure .------regulations of expenditure.
express
appropriation
216
express conditions of appropriation....
216,386
.... _216,
for Children's Hospital ... .. —.........
........
386
216
for Little Sisters of the Poor
Poor............
223,386
for Freedmen's
Freedmen's Hospital
386
Asylum.-. 223,
Hospital and Asylum._
charge of, transferred
transferred from War
War DepartDepartcharge
Interior--- _ 223
Secretary of the Interior...
ment
meut to Secretary
of
Relief
for
the
for National
National Association
Association for.the
Colored Women and Children...,
387
Children ...... 223,387
suffering poor -...............
: 387
for suffering
to pay interest on three-sixty-five
three-sixty-five bonds
' of.............---------------......305,376
of
.
.305, 376
Treasurer United
United States or
to be paid by Treasurer
assistant
York..---.-- _ 305
assistant treasurer New York....
part of proportional
proportional sum to be paid
paid
to be part
by United States toward expenses_ef
expensesjf
305
...............--.........
District
District....
... . .......
305
374
for court-house building
building-in
Washington—
374
in Washiligton..
374
to be under controlof
control of Attorney-General.
Attorney-General.
376
for salary of commissioner of sinking-fund
376
for
salaries
of
inspector
and
assistant
inininspector
for salaries
spector of gas and meters..._
.....- 376
meters..- ......_,
spector
for deficiencies
_144, 403, 404
;._-144,403,
deficiencies .................
moneys hereafter appropriated
appropriated for ebaritcharitable or other institutions tube
placed
tobe placed
able
fiscal officer
officer on
to credit of proper fiscal
books of
Treasury ..._
_
216
..-..
,.--.,of Treasury
books
cheekse such
to be paid out only on the cheeks.of
officer._
216
officer...............................
order of
payable to order
checks to be drawn payable
person to whom payment
payment is to be
the person
216
-- •.. .... .•
..
made
made ...--....---..- •f216
are tto
avails-arespecific purpose to which avails
named in.
in. check._
...
216
216
cheel.-.
be applied
applied to be named
twenty' dollars,
dollars, .1:tow
how
payments under twenty
216
--...
. may be made.
......
216
made ..............former government,
government,
.'
foraner
repeal
of
provisions
law
providing
providing
of
provisions
all
repeal
for an executive,
legislative
secretary, legislative
executive, secretary,
assembly,
public works, and
assembly, board of public,
Delegate in Congress for.
116
116
for.-- ... ..-..
present
116
116
affected..
term of Delegate not affected
present term
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District of
117
....
to
receive
no
additional
compensation
v...
117
oomlpenttio
to receive no additional
commissioners,
coilnhissionerS,
117
office....
holdr civil office....
117
to be deemed to holdn,
not to
three
three persons to be appointed by the Presicoumrittee,
joint
select cow
inittee,
joint select
dent
......
116
deut and Senate ....................
to
appointed by
of two Senators appointed
consist of
to consist
eirereiso powers heretofore vested in
in
to ekercise
Presiding
Officer
Presiding Officer of Senate and two
governor and board of public works
governor
Spaker 11.8
Representatives
by Speaker
11.8
appointed
Representatives
* 116
--.
except,
&c ..........-except, &c
to
prepare a
a suitable frame of governto prepare
to be
be subject
subject to restrictions
imposed on
restrictions imposed
to
ment and draught of statutes
statutes to carry
board................
governor or board
116
governor
118
it
118
cffect ................----into effect.
it into
to
revenues of Distaxes or other revenues
apply taxes
to apply
on first day of
to
report
same
Congress
to
same
to report
..
trict, how ..................
......
116
trict,
118
next session
session ..
118
......................
next
to
possession and supervision
supervision of all
take possession
to take
prepare and submit to Congress stateto prepare
offices,
books, papers, moneys, credits,
offices, books,
be
to
expenses
ment of proportion of expenses
116(
&c.,
belonging to District..........
District.
116
&c., belonging
borne by District and by United
United
borne
116
restrictions
contracts...
116
restrictions upon, in making contracts...
118
States
118
States.:••.......................-hypotheor
not
anticipate taxes by sale
not to anticipate
to
may
employ, assistance
assistance at expense
expense not to
may employ
. 116
..
.............
cation
cation.......
118'
exceed
118'
$5,000 ......................
exceed $5,000.
&c., offices,
consolidate, &e.,
offices, and
may abolish, consolidate,
118
appropriation for ..................-118
appropriation
make appointments
appointments to and removals
make
board
of
116
audit,
of
from office
office ........................
116
board
from
First and Second Comptrollers of Treasto
compensation of officers
officers and
reduce compensation
to reduce
118
ury constituted
constituted a..................
a
ury
employes,
schools and fireemployes, except in schools
to examine
examine and audit for settlement certo
117
department,
department, twenty per cent .......
unfunded or floating debt
debt of Distain unfunded
to
reduce, adjust, and equalize salaries of
to reduce,
works......118-119
118-119
trict or board of public works
officers
and employ6s,
employes, payable out of
officers and
claims
damages for improvements
improvements to
for damages
claims for
505
funds
of ...--.-----------..-.---funds of
examined
be
severally
audited
and
examined
be severally
salaries not to 'be
standard
changed from standard
be changed
salaries
without
without regard to any other examina1874........
Jane 20, 1874.
...... . 376
fixed by act of June
119
...
tion
..... ................
tion......
117
oath of
office of......................
of
of office
oath
to make
make detailed
tabular statements
statements
detailed and tabular
to
117
to give
•
..............--.
bonds.........
give bonds
to
of
claims
presented,
pefsons
owning
persons
of claims presented,
117
compensation
117
of, to be $5,000 per annum.
compensation of,
119
same, and
119
amount due on each .....
and amount
same,
process
may be
be served
served on
any one of, in
on any
process may
tabular
statement of funded
debt of Disfundeddebtof
statement
tabular
117
suits
against the
District..........
the District
suits against
trict of
Columbia and cities of Washof Columbia
trict
Engineer
supervise and direct officer of Engineer
to supervise
ington and
Georgetown, of every kind
and Georgetown,
ington
Corps,
117
&c ......................
Corps, Sze
119
whatever
119
..........................
whatever
assent of,
of, necessary
appointment of
necessary to appointment
assent
statement
to
ascertain and
make tabulated statement
andmake
to ascertain
engineers from civil lite
life by engineer
engineer
engineers
119
of
sower-taxes paid ......
of sewer-taxes
amount of
of amount
117
officer
officer..........................
certificate of
to
issue to each claimant certificate
to issue
to execute
conveying property
property sold
deeds conveying
execute deeds
to
&c.............. 119
amount
found
due,
(due,die
fbund
amount
1....118,419,502
for taxes...
taxes
118,
419, 502
.......
for
register of
to
and report to Congress register
keep and
to keep
assistants of
and assistants
to pay
pay accountants and
to
..... certificates,
&e ..........-..119
certificates, &c
120
board
120
of audit .....................
board of
amount equitably
to report to Congress amonnt
taxes
revenues,
and revenues,
taxes and
compachargeable
to
street-railway
street-railway
chargeable
tax
to be
be levied,,
to refund appropriation
appropriation
levied, to
tax to
&c..
nies for pavement along tracks, &c
119
nies
32
for
teachers ...--......
32
payment of teachers
for payment
to examine
examine and
accounts of the auand audit accounts
to
assessed
and due
prior to June
June 20, 1874,
due prior
assessed and
ditor
and
treasurer
of
the
board
of
ditor and treasurer
•
how to be
be collected
collected ...............
116
how'to
public works, and auditor, treasurer,
public
tax-levy
ending June 30,
1875
117
30,1875....
year ending
for year
tax-levy for
collector, and
comptroller of District
and comptroller
collector,
amendment of
of act....................
act
.. .
419
amendment
--of Columbia
119
Columbia .......................
of
act imposing
taxes on
personal
real and personal
on real
imposing taxes
act
to have
subpoena witnesses, adhave power to subpo3na
to
property in,
support of governfor support
in, for
property
witnesses
minister
oaths,
examine
witnesses
unexamine
minister oaths,
ment of, for year
year ending June 30,
ment
119
der
oath.........................
.
der oath
1876
-................ 501-505
1876 --..---to
have
access
access to all books, records, &c.,
have
to
taxes collected,
collected, how to be deposited and
taxes
Disof
of publio
public works or of
board of
of board
--................--505
drawn
drawn out ......
trict
Columbia ...--------.-----.
119
of Columbia
trict of
legislative asact
of August
10, 1871, of legislative
August 10,
act of
shall
procure
inspection
of such
such bank
bank
procure
shall
sembly
of, as
as to
assessment for
special
for special
to assessment
sembly of,
books,
&c., as
necessary
119
be necessary.....
may be
as may
books, &c.,
improvements,
amended............ 505
improvements, amended
may employ
accountants and assistants,
employ accountants
may
no
property to
advertised or sold for
to be advertised
no property
119
&o
119
.
-....................;.
&e ......
12
sewer taxes
taxes ......................
120
sewer
120
duties
and oath of accountants..-----.
accountants
120
and
duties
further
issue
of
certificates
of,
prohibprohibcertificates
of
issue
further
120
to
give notice
presentation of claims
120
notice for presentation
to give
1
ited ..
120
....................
....
ited
to audit
presented within
audit no claims not presented
to
engineer,
engineer,
120
ninety days
days of notice...............-notice
ninety
officer
of Engineer
Corps to
to be appointed
Engineer Corps
officer of
to
report
to
President,
to
to report to President, be by him trans- 1
1
Senate....--------by President
President and Senate.
......
121
20
mitted to Congress.
Congress ................
mitted
1120
to
subject to
supervision and
general supervision
to general
be subject
to be
20
to
services_....-.....
120
$2,000 for services
each $2,000
receive each
to receive
direction
commissioners ... ..
117
direction of commissioners..........117
auditing,
and
time
receiving
extended for receiving
time extended
....1117
17
..........
general
...
duties of
general duties
certain
by
board
of
audit,
of
certain
classes
audit,'
of
by board
&c., all
to have
possession of and keep,
keep &c.,
have possession
to
of claims-claims
...................----- 509
.
of
instruments, books,
books, records,
records, maps,
instruments,
board of
of audit
••.. •
523
------................
continued ........
audit continued
board
&c.,
belonging to office of engineer of
of
&c., belonging
time for
for presenting
claims before, exexpresenting claims
time
11
board of
of public
.....
117
works ...----.--.-public works....
board
tended
523
tended ..-.....---.---------........
to keep
records required by regucertain records
keep certain
to
jurisdiction
to
suits involving title to
jurisdiction of suits
11.
lation-of
117
lation of commissioners ...........
2.- 523
claims now
now pending
affected
pending not affected
claims
may appoint,
appoint, with
consent of commissionwith consent
may
rty in
certificate
party
sucessful Il,:
issue to successful
certiticate to issue
ers,
engineers from civil
assistant engineers
two assistant
ers, two
snit
523
..--.--..------s!tit--.--11
........ 117
.. ........ ........
life
lif-\
......... .-----.
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to examine and audit accounts of treasboard of puburer and auditor of late board
523
lic works .......................
report on said accounts, what to contain ..........................
523
tain
power of ............................
524
524
524
report of, to Congress .................
sinking-fund CO
co euniissioners,
mmissioners,
sinking-fund
althorizing, &c.,
&e., doprovisions of law within-icing,
' posit
posit of certificate
certificate of assessments.
assessments.
with, continued
116
116
continued ....................
120
continued ...............
120
commissioners continued
50-year 3.65 bonds.
bonds.
120
to cause to be prepared 50-year
treasurer of, to sign bonds.
bonds.
120
secretary and treasurer
to prevent
prevent umauthorized
unauthorized or fraudulent issue of bonds
bonds...................... . 120
exchange bonds for District, &c.,
may exchange
&c., inin120
debtedness
debtedness ......................
. 376
salary of,
of, acting as treasurer ...........
commissioners of District to destroy
with commissioners
destroy
redeemed bonds, &c
&c ................
redeemed
505
bonds,
sinking-fund' commissioners to prepare
sinking-fund'
and issue bonds payable
payable in fifty
years
fiftyyears
and bearing 3.65 per cent. interest...
120
interest...
to be in sums of $50 and $500, bearing date August 1, 1874 ......
................. . 120
interest on, to be paid semi-annually..
semi-annually__
120
by Treasurer of United States, or assistant treasurer at New York.
305
York ....
305
to be signed by secretary and treasurer
treasurer
of sinking-fund
sinking-fund commissioners, and
and
•countersigned by comptroller
a Discomptroller of
trict ..........
..
120
...............
to be sealed as the board may direct...
120
direct...
to be exempt from Federal, State, or
or
municipal taxation
municipal
taxation .
................ 120
to be engraved
engraved and printed at expense
expense
of District of Columbia.............
Columbia.. ..... ....
120
faith of United
United States
States pledged....
120
pledged........
120
to be numbered
numbered consecutively aud
and registered in offices of comptroller of District and
and Register of the Treasury...
120
Treasury...
120
prevention
frauduprevention of unauthorized
unauthorized or fraudulent issue of
of.......... ..............
120
may
be exchanged
maybe
exchanged at par for certain indebtedness
120
debtedness
.....................
faith of United States pledged for in332
terest on, doe
&c ....................
332
registered, maybe
maybe issued in lieu of coupon . .
332
pon...........................
332
interest to be paid at Treasury
Treasury of United
United
332
States ...........................
in what denominations
505
denominations may be issued
issued..
redeemed, and of Washington
and
Washington and
Georgetown, to be destroyed
Georgetown,
destroyed ........
505
legislative
legislative assembly,
assembly,
act of, authorizing
public-works
authorizing board of public-works
to issue additional certificates of indebtedness annulled
annulled ...............
. 120
debtedness,
-

act of,
of.
to
fund unsettled
&c., 20-121
act
confirmed
to fund
unsettled liabilities,
liabilities,,.
doe.
onfirmed .....................

120-121

act of, relating
relating to parishes of Protestant
Protestant
Episcopal Church confirmed........
confirmed.
_
25
Episcopal
board
of health,
board of
enforee regulations
to make and enforce
regulations to
to secure full and correct
correct returns
returns of vital
statistics
statistics .............--.........
283
registration of deaths and into include registration
terments..-..
terments
.--....--...
-......
283
courts,
courts,
jurisdiction of criminal
criminal court
court of
.....
jurisdiction
of.........
193
193
thirty-third section
section of judiciary
judiciary act
ant of
of
thirty-third
1789 applied to courts created by act
act
of -Congress
Conress
.....-----------------........
. * 19
in
193-.
-i,----------
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justice
justice of
of supreme .court holding criminal term in, may also hold sittings of
circuit court .--.-----..
204
.--------circuit
grand.
jurors in, how to
drawn
grand and
and petit jurorsin,how
to be drawn
and impaneled
impaneled until February 1,1875.
1, 1875.
203
293
railroads,
railroads,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company
Company
authorized
construct lateral
branch
authorized to
to construct
lateral branch
84
&c
.......-- .....
in, &c..........
conditions of construction.............
construction
84
Lookotit
City and Point Lookoat
Washington City
Railroad
Company
authorized
to
enter
authorized enter
Railroad
.....
274
in ...............
and construct
construct road in..
conditions
of construction
274-275
conditionsof
construction............274-275
Anacostia and Potomac River Railroad
Railroad
Anacostia
Company may construct
construct and mainCompany
street-railroad in.,.............
.........
328
tain street-railroad
Washington and Georgetown Railroad
Company authorized
authorized to extendtracks.
extendtracks.
510
Company
510
gas-works,
gas-works,
act
........277-280
277-280
act to
to regulate, see Gas-Works ......
miscellaneous,
miscellaneous,
revised statutes relating to, how to,
to be
113
printed .........................
113
newspapers
in,
to
be
paid
only
for
4dverfor *dvernewspapers
aging post-routes
post-routes in Virginia
Virgiuia and
and
tising
Maryland ......
231
...............
Maryland
sweeping, &c.,
doe., of streets
streets &e.,
&o., in, to be paid
paid
for in money; amount due to be paid,
with interest, after proper audit ....
337
mail-lettings for,
advertised in Disfor, how advertised
•
342
trict of Columbia
Columbia... -:.............
342
incorporate Louise Home.........
507
act to incorporate
Home........ ..507
to amend charter
charter of Masonic Mutual
Mutual
508
Relief Association
Association.....
.............
charter
of Medical
amended
511
charterof
Medical Society amended......
act to incorporate
incorporate Inland and Seaboard
Seaboard
Coasting Company
513
Coasting
Company..................
513
trustees of Free Young Men's Benevolent
Benevolent
Association, and of. Colored
Colored Union BeAssociation,
nevolent Association
Association authorized
to
authorized to
nevolent
certain lands in city of Waihingsell certain
Waihington .............................. • .... •
521
Divine,
Divine, John
John W.:,
601
payment to, for military services
services ..........
Division of Curretcy,
Division
Currency,
in office
office of Secretary
Secretary of Treasury, salaries of
'-officers,
398
'officers, clerks, and.
and employ&
employes in
in.....
'Division
Division of Loans,
•
in office of Secretary
Secretary of Treasury, salaries
ef
salariesof
officers, clerks, and employ&
398
officers,
employes in .....
398
Divorce,
Divtsorce
jurisdiction of district courts
courts of Utah in
jurigdicion
suits for.................
for
..........
254
Concurrent jurisdiction
jurisdiction of probate courts
courts
concurrent
suits of
254
of........................
removal
district courts--.
courts
removal,of suits for, to district
254
proceedings on removal
•
removal.-..--.
- ... .;
254
Dixon,
Annie E.,
.
-'
'.
BE
Dixon, An-ite
claim of,
of, allowed by commissioners...
commissioners ..,: ...
656
656
Dixon,
Dixon, Henry
Henry TV.,
W.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ..... ,.597
697
Dixon,
Warren Ar.,
Dixon, Warser
NY.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners,.......
commissioners.-585
Dixon,
Dixon, William .71/.,
.L..
claim of,
alloweckiy
592
of, alloweed
y commissioners.-,.
commissioners. .......
592
Dixon, James S.,
Dixon,
claim of, allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners..
.
.. 647
47
Doak,
Joseph 1';,
E,
•
Dock, Joseph
pension
pension to minorminor children of, payable to
children
Elizabeth W. Prindle, guardian
547'
Elizabeth
..- -.
547
Dobson, David M.,
1.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
coMmissioners ........
592
592
Dobson,
Dobson, Mary 4.,
a2
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners .....
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Magdalena,
Docks, Magdalena,
559
widow's pension
pension ..........................
widow's
Documentary
Stanps,
Documentary Stamps,
internal revenue,
revenue, time for redemption of,
internal
limited
310
limited...........................-.
Documents,
Docunents,
deficiency
appropriation
for
&e.,
&c.,
folding,
for
appropriation
deficiency
403
in
House
in House........................
Documents
Debates of Congress,
Congress,
and Debates
Documents and
Liindex of subjects
subjects to, to be prepared by Li-.
index
brariau of Congress................
Congress
209
brarian
Congressional,
Documents, Congressional,
two sets
sets of,
of, to
Librarian of
to be compiled by Librarian
two
Congress
209
Congress ..............-..........Documents,
Public,
see
Public
Documents,
lublic
Documents, Public,
term,
to be
publications
. 237
be what publications...
defined to
term, defined
237
how
certified by
&e
Congress, &e.
of Congress,
members of
by members
how certified
237
rate ot
of postage
on. .......................
postage on
rate
Dodd,
Mary,
Dodd, Mary,
claim
allowed by commissioners
580
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
Dodd,
jr.,
jr,
Williamj,
Dodd, William,
claim
of, allowed
commissioners
580
allowed by commissioners........
claim of,
Dodge, Allen
P.,
PobertP.,
and Robert
Allen and
Dodge,
597
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners.
•
507
commissioners.......:
by
allowed
claim of,
Dodge,
Francis,
Dodge, Francis,
payment to, as trustee for owners of schooner
paymentto,astrusteo
630
Fairfax,'! .......................
"Fairfax,"
Dodge,
loderic L.,
Dodge, Roderic
claim
640
commissioners ........
allowed by commissioners
of, allowed
claim of,
Dodson, Kate,
Kate,
Doaon,
appropriations for annual compensation of 86, 344
appropriationsforannualcompensationof..86,
Dodson, William
William L.
L.
Dodson,
592
claim of,
commissioners
allowed by commissioners........
of, allowed
claim
Doerr, Caspar,
Caspar,
Doerr,
payment to
Hoff and, for work and
Martin Hoff
to Martin
payment
material ...... ......
551
........
material

911
911
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Dorsey, Richard,
Richard,
Dorscy,
645
4...5..
allowed by commissionors
commissioners.—
645
claim of, allowed
Isaiah,
Dotson, Isaiah,
52
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners.... ....
582
claim
Doty, George B.,
claim
commissioners
640
allowed by commissioners........
of, allowed
claim of,
Dougherty, I'Tlwopson,
Thompson,
597
allowed by commissioners ........
claim of, allowed
Douglass, Henry,
HIenry,
Douglass,
of... 88, 34i
compensation of...88,346
appropriation for .yearly compensation
appropriation
A.,
and Stephen A.,
Al. and
Douglas,
Donglas, Robert M.
-claim
referred to Court
claim of, for cotton seized referred
603
. 606
of
Claims ....................
of Claims
Don
(hart, Ira,
Ira,
Doaularl,
61
. 616
........
pension
...........pension......
Douthit, Absalom,
Absalom;
Douthit,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
......
587
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
Dowdy, Samuel,
Dowdy,
claim
of, allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners ........
647
claim of,
M.,
Downey, James
James it,
637
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissioners.......
Downey,
Dooney, James M.,
656
claim of,
commissioners .......
........
of, allowed by commissioners
claim
DOWI18, Davenport,
Davenport,
Dolns,
62
..
pension.
662
pension...............................
Drafts,
Drafts,
................... 310
stamp-tax
on.........
stamp-tax on
Drafts
Warrants,
and Warrants,
Drafts and
appropriation for ongraving,
engraving, printing, and
appropriation
binding for
.232, 3
34
112
)
Department.'232,342
Post-Ollice Department
for Post-Office
binding
Droller,
A.,
Charles A.,
Draher, Charles
pension .......
.................... • . .. 676
pension
Drake, Etsel M.,
M.,
Drake,
5J2
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
592
claim of, allowed by commissioners ........
Drake,
Henry C.,
Drake,
J2
u
claim
of, allowed
commissioners ........ 5592
by commissioners
allowed by
clai of,

Drake,
D.
11. D
Drakc, II.
claim
of, allowed by
647
comisioner........
by commissioners
of,
c
Drake,
William
M.,
Drake, Wqlliam it,
pension
27
pension........................------... . 627
603
Drawbacks,
Drawback*,
Dolly Vardert,
Varden,
Dolly
certain
yellow
sheathing-metal
and
yellowcertain yellow sbeathin-imeltal
pleasure-yacht, name
name of,
to be changed to
of, to
pleasure-yacht,
metal bolts
bolts entitled
entitled to.............308
to
308
metal
513
Clochette .......................
Clochette
certain bullets
bullets and
and gunpowder
gunpowder entitled
to;
entitled to;
Domestic
Missionary Society
Society of Protcertainhow
ProtForeigrnMisionary
and Foreign
Domestic and
be
to be
cent. to
per cent.
10 per
ascertained; 10
how ascertained;
.Ipinsopal
estant Episcopal Church,
Church,
estant
retained ......
309
30
..................
retained
granted
acresof land on White Earth
eighty acres
granted eighty
on manufactured tobacco,
tobacco, penalty
for fraudfraudfor
penalty
on manufactured
Indian
reservation in Minnesota
Minnesota for
Indian reservation
ulently
claiming, &c.
how
recovered.
312
recovered.
how
&c.:
claiming,
ulently
missionary and
purposes
31
and school purposes.......31
missionary
only
relined sugar
to be
bo
sugar to
on refined
of, on
cent. of,
per cent.
one per
only one
estate
to cease
when land
buildings
and buildings
land and
cease when
estate to
retained
States ..........
340
340
United States
by United
retained by
and
missionary
cease
for
used
be
to
cease
Drew,
J.
W.,
31 Drew, J. W.,
school
purposes
.............
...
school purposes
credit in
in accounts
accounts of,
paymasadditional paymasas additional
of, as
credit
Chippewa
consent of
ississippi band of Chippewa
of Mississippi
consent
ter ............................--634
34
ter
Indians to
grant, required
.......
31
required...........
to grant,
Indians
Druggists,
Druggists,
Dominion
of Canada,
Canada,
Doniinionof
certain medicinal
articles
prepared
by,
exarticles prepared by, x- 31 ,
medicinal
certainempt
proclamation
by the President
ParliaPresident that Parliaproclamation by
from stamp-tax
stamp-tax ................
312
empt from
ment
of, baspassecl
effect
to give effect
laws to
has-passed laws
ment of,
.
Thatnimond, Freeman
B.,
lreemanB.,
Drnmoniol,
to
articles 18
to 25
25 and article
article 30 of
18 to
to articles
claim of,
of, allowed
by
commissioners.
.....
580
580
allowed by commissioners........
claim
842
treaty
Washington
of Washingtoll..............
treaty of
Dubuque,
Iowa,
Iowa,
Dunbuque,
additional
articles
di
agreement,
and
19
June
agreorement,
additional articlesf
pile and ponton wagon-bridge
acrossMisMisacross
ponton wagon-bridg!
and
pile
26, 1873,
1873, with
with Post-Office
Departmuiit
Post-Office Department
26,
sissippi
at, autxorlized..
authorized .......
5522
River at,
sissippi River
of,
establishing an
an exchange
echange of postal
ofestablising
subject to act 1874, ch. '224
522
522
cards
800
ol. 224.-...-----.
1874,
to actand
subjct
800
..........................cards
construction
plan of
522
4......
regulations as
as to
postal
cards
800
........
ofi
plan
and
construction
800 Dudley, Mary, executrix,
to postal cards .............
regulations
articles
to those
those agreed
AMary, cxecutrix, Dudley allowed by
Dudley,
upon
agreed upon
additional to
articles additional
claim of Trueworthy Dudley
by
allowed
claiu of Trueworthy
25
March, 1851,
August,
25 and 28 August,
and 25
1851, and
25 Maxrch,
commissioners
597
---- 57
1856
800 Dudley Observatory,
comiiissioners-800
I......
•
• ....--------------------9
1856...................
postal arrangement with, January 27, Febappropriation
for
use of building, &c
410
837, 838
ruary 1, 1875
Dudley, Trucworthy,
Donaldson, James,
claim of estate of, allowed by commissioners.
597
edbyommissioners
claim
597
...............
cmofU
by commissioners._
allowed by
of, allowed
claim of,
Dudley, William M.
Donnally, B.151: M .,
claim of, allowed ,by commissioners
..
582
582
claim
592
of, allowed by commissioners ........
claiii,
592
commissioners........
by commissioners
allowed by
of, allowed
claim of,
Duff,
aDnu..ar- by commissioners........- 650 •
ii, James,
Drg
en
wt,
Doorkeeper,
.
Doorkeeaperl
claim
of, allowed
- G50
claim of, allowed by commissioners.
of
the House
of Representatives,
Representatives, appropriaHouse of
of the
D
tion for salary
87,
346 Dtll
585
. of;x,allowed by commissioners ......
oiior
7,346
of ..................
alary of
tionfor
claim
585
.....
claim otf, allowed by coimmissioners
88,
s 3466
for
employ6s under........-.........87under
.. .87-88,
for employds

.Dogans, John
John M.,
Doganrs,

claim of,
allowed by
by commissioners
......
commissioners...
of, allowed
claim
Vold, John,
John,
Dold,
payment
to,
in
lieu
of
lost
cheek
......
payment to, in lieu of lost check...... ....

656

912
912
Dugan, Andrew
j,
Dugan,
AndreveJ.,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
'
claim of, allowed
Duke, Salathial
Salathial A.,
A.,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
claim of, allowed

Duluth,
Duluth,
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640
640

•appropriation
.. -.237,
237, 456
appropriation for improving harbor of ...
_T
a
iwan, Caroline,
JPtncan,
Caroline,
widow's pension
pension
. - 564
..
.......................
Dungey, Jesse,
D.ly
Je88a.
claim
ailowedhy
commissioners •.....
597
claim of, allowed
by commissioners..
Dunkirk,
Y.,
.
Dunkirk, N. Y.,
-appropriation for improving
improving harbor at —.238,
457
.... 238,457
Dunlap,
W.,
Dunlap, William WY.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........ ..
597
597
Dunn,
Abricanna L.,
Dunn, Abraanna
L., widow's pension
pension
675
..........................
Dunn,
C.,
Dunn, C.,
deficiency app”riation
, deficiency
pay
405
applpriation to pay............
_Dunn, Heanry,
Henry, .
.
Dunn,
claim of,
commissioners.----. .
637
of, allowea
allowed by commissioners.
Dunn,
C.
.
Dunn, John
John C.,
claim of,
commissioners
585
claim
of, allowed by commissioners..-.....
Dunn, John B.,
Dunn,
claim of, allowed by commissioners.
...... . 650
commissioners........
Dunn, Lewis,
Lewis,
claim of, allowed by commissioners ........
589
589
Dunne,
Dunne, John,
John,
finding
finding and sentence of court-martial
court-martial set
set
aside
aside...............................
552
Dunphe, _N.
H.,
Dunplie,
NV.H.,
payment to, for sugar seized by military.
payment
military
authorities ..............
-.
. 632
Minton, Spence,
Dmnton,
Sjpence,
claim
of,
claim
allowed by commissioners....
commissioners
....
589
Dupleix,
Dpleix, Louis,
Louis,
appropriation for payment
payment to
....
417
appropriation
to..............
417
Dutch.
Datlo Standard,
Standard,
.
additional duty on sugars to be levied acadditional
aocording to ..........................
340
Durant,
Durant, Thomas
Thomas J.,
appropriation to pay balance
balance due for preparappropriation
ing revision
laws ...............
137
revision of laws
for preparing revision of laws relating
relating to
to
• District of Columbia
Columbia.. ..............
376
Duties
Duties on
on Imports,
Imports, see Customs
Customs Duties,
Duties,
aiichoVies
308
anchovies ...........................
bichromate of potassa..
308
bichromate
potassa .................
cans made of tin, containing
containing fish admitted
free ............................
308
308
chromate of potassa
potassa......
.. ... .............
. ....
308
chromate
concentrated molasses
340
concentrated
molasses..................
•
307
floss silks ..-...-..........-........
hops ...............................
.
..
308
jute-butts... • 308
jute-butts
......................
•lastiugs
buttons..................-lastings for buttons..................
307
macaroni ............................
308
macaroni
manufactures
buttons
307
manufactures of cloth for buttons.......
mela,da .
•
.
340
melada
....
.........................
mirbane,
....
308
mirba, oil of
.........................
buttons ............ ......
mohair cloth for buttons.................
307
..
.
.
. 308
moisic iron .........................
molasses
•molasses
...................... 340
nitro-benzole ........................
308
nitro-benzol
oil of mirbane
.................
mirbane .....
308
potassa,,
bichromate of ..... __
308
potassa, chromate and bichromate
sardines ..
308
sardines
......................
308
sewing-silk
sewing-silk in the gum or purified
purified.......
307
advanced than
silk in the gum, not more advanced
singles, &c
&c .....................
307
silk, goods, &c.,
&c., made of, not otherwise
otherwise provided for, Szo
'vided
&c .--.----....
307
&c., in which silk is component
component
silk, goods. &c.,
of chief value
value ..
307
................
silk twist for buttons ................
. ...
307
spun silk for filling ......................
307
still winll
wines in casks.
casks.......................
307
still wines in bottles.
bottles .................
307

.
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Duties on Imports--Continued.
Imports-Continued.
sugar ..
340
sugar
................................
340
juice
sirup of sugar-cane juice................
340
taggers' tin ............-.............
308
taggers'
308
tank-bottoms
tank-bottoms .........................
.
.....
340
terne
and
taggers'
tin
308
terne and
..................
308
admitted free....
free....
308
tin cans, containing
containing fish admitted
308
tin in plates or sheets
sheets.. .-. .....-----...
308
vermicelli .................
vermicelli
.................................. ...... 308
yellow-metal bolts
bolts. .................... ..
308
yellow-metal
308
sheathing-metal ....
,308
yellow sheathing-metal
..............
308
list—
free listalizarino
.
alizarine .............--..........
309
bags, certain, in which grain has been
been
actually exported
exported..................
actually
308
barrels, certain
manufacture of the
certain, the manufacture
309
United States .................
. .309
bolting-cloths -..........
..... ...............
340
grain-bags, certain,
certain, the manufacture
of the
manufactureof
States ............
-309
United States
......handle-bolts
309
handle-bolts.---.-.---..-----.....
--...
machinery, certain,.for
certain,.for manufacture
manufacture from
308
fiber of ramie,
ramie, &c.,
&c, for two years....
years....
•quicksilver
.
309
quicksilver ....... ............-...
seed of sugar-beet
....... .....
309
sugar-beet ......................
309
ship-planking
ship-planking..................... 309
shooks
certain, when returned
returned as barrels
barrels
shooks,' certain,
or boxes
boxes.......................
309
•spurs and stilts used in manufacture
manufacture of
earthen ware, Ste
earthen
&c.................
309
Duties,
Duties,
provisions concerning
equality of, in treaty
concerning equality
with Pern.........
.....
700, 701
Pern............................
700,701
•
.727,
728
in treaty with Salvador
Salvador......
....
727,728
Free State........
State
. 751
in treaty with Orange Free
Dutton,
Dutton, Richard
RichardH.,
credit in accounts
accounts of, for postage-stamps
postage-stamps
•
stolen.from post-office
post-office at Cavendish..
Cavendish..
538
stolenfrom
D'Wanish
D' Wand-9h and
allied
tribes,
and allied tribes,
appropriation for payment
payment of installments
installments
appropriation
to
....
..... .....155,
to...
.....................
155, 430
Dye, Richard,
Richard,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners..........
640
A. B.,
Dyer, A.
credit
credit in accounts
accounts of, for money transferred
transferred
Richmond ....
548
to rebel authorities at Richmond
Dyer, Micajah,
Micojah,
Dyer,

claim of estate of, allowed by commissioners.
commissioners.
Dyer, Bath
burn M., executor,
executor '
Dyer,
Rathburn
claim of estate of Micajah
Micajah Dyer, allowed by
commissioners.....................
.
commissioners
Dyer,
Dyer, Richard
Richard F.,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
Dyson, John,
John,
claim of, allowed by commissioners .......
E.
E.

650
650
650
592
592
597

Eads, James
Eads,
James B.,
works
with others, authorized
authorized to -eonstruct
construct works
to maintain
maintain channel
channel between South
South
Pass of Mississippi River and Gulf of.
of
Mexico....
... ...... ........
lexico..... ............463
provisions concerning
said
work
....
.
.
-.463-466
concerning
..... 463-466
Eagle _Harbor,
Eagle
Harbor,
appropriation for improvement
improvement of.........
of
456
appropriation
Eagle,
A.,
Ealle, Julia
Julia A.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners...
600
600
Earnest,
Earnest, Burrell,
Burrell,
claim of, allowed
oommissiones..........
allowed by commissionev
580
Earnest,
Earnest,Jesse B.,
B.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
592
commissioners ........
Easley, Pleasant
PleasantE.,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commisioners........
commissioners
580
_East,
East, James
James K.,
... .
-597
claim of, allowed by commissioners..
commissioners........
.597
East
East Chester
Chester Creek, N. YY.,.,
,,,ppropriation
inrprovemcnt of..........
of.
460
appropriation for improvemont
400
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Egypt—Contihued.
H.,
Jonathan H.,
Egypt-Contihued.
Easterly, Jonathan
citizens
592
American
President
may
accept
American
citizens
for
accept
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners........
commissioners........
President
by
claim of, allowed
residing in, jurisdiction
jurisdiction of certain
Indians,
Eastern Bands
Shoshonee Indians,
Bands of Shoshone°
Eastern
24
suspension....
tribunals
treaty
with, July
1863..................
.
685-687
tribunals during such suspension
2,1863
July 2,
treaty with,
accept law of Ottoman
Ottoman Porto ceding
Eastman,
may accept
Hiram,
Eastman, Hiram,
possessing immovcommissionright of foreigners possessing
claim of estate of, allowed by commission24
able property
property ......---..--------.
65
ers
.......
.........
656
.............
able
.............
ers..
law
proclamation
President accepting
accepting law
proclamation of the President
Eastman,
administratrix,
Margaret,administratri,
Eastman, Margaret,
forof
of
Ottoman
Porto
right
ceding
Porte
of Ottoman
claim of
Eastman, allowed
allowed
of estate of Hiram Eastman,
claim
propeigners
possessing immovable prop.
eigners possessing
by commissioners
656
commissioners..----. ..- ---......
by
-.....................
850-854
erty in ......
Pascagoula,
East Pascagoula,
Eldis,
Louisa,
Eldis, Louisa,
a port of delivery in district of Pearl
to be a
oceupayment
losses
sustained
by
occu481
for
to,
payment
River,
Mississippi ..............
River, in Mississippi
pancy
stone building in Sanpancy of her stone
Eastridge,
Hiram,
Eastridge, Hiram,
.................
dusky, Ohio ..
..
616
650
commissioners
650
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Eldridge, John,
Eldridge,
Gate,
and Hell Gate,
East River and
642
.....
claim
of,
by
commissioners
commissioners
460
allowed
of,
claim
appropriation for removing
removing obstructions
in.
obstructions in.
appropriation
Congress,
Representatives to Congress,
Election
Election of Representatives
East
Tennessee University,
University,
East Tennessee
from
Forty-fourth Congress,
from California, to Forty-fourth
payment to, for
given by, and on behalf
for aid given
payment
act
fixing time for, repealed.........
repealed
48
604
act fixing
......
States........
Army of United States
to Army
of, to
from
Pennsylvania,
Forty-fourth Conto Forty-fourth
Pennsylvania,
from
A.,
Eaton, Betsey A.„
Eaton,
gress,
gress, time for, fixed ............... . 78
74
.......
........
widow's
674
....
pension.... ....
widow's pension
111
of.......
additional
method of
additional from Alabama, method
Eaton,
Ebenezer,
Eaton, Ebenezer,
Mississippi, to Forty-fourth Congress,
from Mississippi,
claim
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners..
647
claim of, allowed
116
........
to
held
116
..........
be
to
when
Eaton, Hannah
Hannah B.
Eaton,
I. S.
time
prescribed by R.
for holding, as prescribed
time for
pension restored
to........-............... 625
restored to
pension
400
States....
25, not
certain States....
apply to certain
not to apply
25,
Eaton,
Bolen,
Eaton, Rolen,
f' anchise,
Elective Franchise,
587 Elective
claim of,
allowed by
commissioners .......
by commissioners...
of, allowed
claim
law
appropriation
for
expenses
of
enforcing
law
enforcing
expenses
for
appropriation
Eberbing,
Joe,
Ebeorbing,Joe,
206
relating to
to .....................
relating
rendered Polaris
payment to, for services rendered
Polaris
payment
Elizabeth River,
664 Elizabeth
..........crew.
.....
crew......
240,459
..............
appropriation
for
improving....
......
....240,
459
appropriation for improving.
Eblin,
Isaac N.,
N.,
Eblin) Isaac
650 Elk aver, ;
claim
.
.
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissioners.,
appropriation
240,459
improving ...--..----240,459
for improving
appropriation for
Philip W. J.,
Echols, Philip
Ellen berg, Alexander E.,
E.,
commissioners.....---.
allowed by commissioners..
643 Ellenberg,
of, allowed
claim of,
claiin
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
• 637
........
commissioners
by
claim of, allowed
Ecuador,
Ecuador,
Eller,
Eller, John,
John,
concerningnaturaltreaty with,
naturalwith, May 6,1872, concerning
treaty
G50
.....
claim
allowed by
650
commissioners.......
by commissioners.
of, allowed
claim of,
ization....
•
753,754
................753,754
....
ization
.
Ellick, John
John G., .
concerning extreaty with, Juno
June 28, 1872, concerning
treaty
640
claim
of
l allowed
by
commissioners
commissioners.....-..
allowed
of,
claim
tradition
............ 756-759
....
tradition......
Elliott, Elmas
Elms,
Elliott,
Eddins,
Matthew, Eddins, Matthe,
589
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners.........
.....
claim
claim
of
allowed
by
commissioners
commissioners ..---... 647
claim of, allowed
Elliott, Patrick
Patrick B.,
B.,
Elliott,
C.,
Edens,
Landon
C:,
Landon
Edens,
580
claim of;
commissioners.........
... ..
of, allowed by commissioners
claim
582
....
claim of,
of, allowed
commissioners........
allowed by commissioners...
claim
Elliott,
lliott, William, Edgefield
and Kentucky
Company,
Railroad Company,
Eentucky Railroad
Edgefield and
597
claim
commissioners
allowed by commissioners-......
of, allowed
claim of,
Secretary of
of War
War and
and Attorney-General
may
Attorney-General may
Secretary
335 Elliott, W. W.,
adjust
against.
United States against.
of United
claim of
adjust claim
payment to,
to, for
for services
services as
assistant
acting assistant
as acting
payment
limit of
security for
settlement; security
of time for settlement;
limit
537
surgeon ...
537
..... .............
surgeon
335
.........
payment
.335
.
payment .
Ellis,
Edward,
.
Ellis, Edward
prosecution
claim not
delayed;
tb boedelayed;
not tirbe
of claim
prosecution of
......
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners.
.....
650
commissioners
by
claim of, allowed
what
allowances to be made
made ;claims
what allowances
Isaac,
Ellis, Isaac,
against United
released..
335 Ellis,
United States to be released.
against
533
claim of,
of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
.
.....
.533
commissioners........
claim
Edith
Wright,
E. Wright,
Edith E.
Ellis, John
W.
John W.
Ellis,
name
schooner Ocean Wave may be
of schooner
name of
533
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
.
.
...
commissioners........
by
claim of, allowed
.282 ....
changed to.
282
.....-.........--to ..
changed
Ellis, Martin
Martin.
Education,
.
c.,
Commissioner,be.,
of, see Commissioner,.5
Bureau of,
Ediuation, Bureau
656
claim of,
.....
656
commissioners........
allowed by commissioners.
of, allowed
claim
appropriations
additional
&c., of additional
rent &c.,
for rent,
appropriations for
Elmira,
New
York,
ork,
Ntaio
Elmira,
rooms
for
use
of
the
103,
363
103,363
rooms for use of the................
deemed
part of Woodlawn
Cemetery in, to be deemed
Woodlawn Cemetery
partof
for official
official postage-stamps
postage-stamps ...
........... 103, 363
for
222
national cemetery,
cemetery, how far .......
aanational
for
Commissioner of, &c......
&e
105, 365
of Commissioner
salary of
for salary
Elizabeth,
Elmore, Elizabeth,
Nautical,
Education,
Education, Nautical,
597
........
claim
597
commissioncrs
allowed by commissioners
of, allowed
claim of,
naval
be furnished
to schools at
furnished to
may be
vessels may
naval vessels
Elrod,
Thomas,
Thonas,
Elrod,
585
New
York,
Boston,
&c.,
promote..
121
promote..
to
&c.,
Boston,
York,
New
585
claim
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ...--of, allowed
claim of,
'121
condition upon
furnished
121
which furnished..........
upon which
condition
Elsey,
Letitia,
Elscy, Letitia,
"Edward
steamer,
Everett," steamer,
"Edward Everett,'
reSasscr
M.
interest
in
claim
of
Whittey
Sasser
interest in claim
567
. 567
.....-............
revenue tax
tax refunded .
revenue
ferred
commissioners for
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Ream for statue
of ..............
Farrar,
Junius H.,
Farrar,Junius
640
640
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners .......
Farron,
Farron, Tilmon,
647
647
claim of,
of, allowed by commissioners ......
Faught,
Faught,James
James A.,
A.,
637
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners........
Faulk,
•
Faulk, Letitia,
Letitia,
commissioners. ......
656
claim of allowed by commissioners
Faulkner,
Marcus,
Faulkner, Marcus,
587
allowed by
587
claim of, allowed
by commissioners
commissioners ......
Fauntleroy,
Charles M.,
Fauntleroy, Charles
i.,
disabilities removed..............
removed
. 622
political disabilities
Faust,
Faust,Michael,
Michael,
appropriation for payment
payment to,
appropriation
to, for grading,
&c., in Indianapolis
Indianapolis ............
391
&c.,
Fayal,
Fayal,
consul at, exempted from prohibition
prohibition to
to engage in
486
gage
in business.
business ...............
Fearless,
Fearless,
pleasure-yacht, name
name changed
changed to Lillie ..15
pleasure-yacht,
Feather
California,
FeatherRiver,
River, California,
appropriation for improvement of SacraSacraappropriation
and
461
mento and..
........
........
Featherston, Clement A.,
Featherston,
A., administrator,
administrator,
claim of estate of Richard
Richard Featherston
Featherston Dar
for
Tranquilla Featherston,
use of Tranquilla
Featherston, allowed by commissioners
650
commissioners ..-..---...
Featherston,
Richard,
Featherston,Richard,
claim of estate of, for use of Tranquilla
Tranquilla
allowed by commissionFeatherston, allowed
ers...........
..................
ers
..............650
Featherston,
Tratiquillat
Featherston, Tranquilla,
Featherston, for
claim of estate of Richard Feathorston,
for
use of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.
-.commissioners_ __
650
Federal
Federal Courts,
Courts, see Courts
Courts of the
the United States.
Fees,
Fees,
appropriations for,
&.e.,
appropriations
for, to district attorneys, &c.,
by Post-Office
Post-Office Department ......... 232,
232,342
342
21
for entering land for cultivation
cultivation of timber.
timber.
21
registers and reeeivers
where
land
entered
of registers
receivers
entered
for cultivation of timber ....-...22
Librarian of
recording and
and
of Librarian
of Congress, for
for recording
certifying assignment
assignment of copyright..
79
certifying
copyright..
79
for copy
copy of assignment
79
assignment....................
79
to cover certificate
certificate of record under seal..
79
seal..
79
Treasury
to be paid into the Treasury...........
79
recording at Patent-Office
Patent-Office title of
for recording
of any
79
print or label, not aa trade-mark
trade-mark.....
79
to cover
copy of
of record
of comcover copy
record under
under seal
seal of
commissioner ..............
............
79
79
pension-agents forpreparingvouchers
and
of pension-agents
forpreparingvouchersand
administering
administering oaths...
oaths
116
...........
116
counsel and attorney for claimant
claimant before
before
of counsel
Court of Commissioners
Commissioners of Alabama
Alabama
allowed and raid
249
Claims, how allowed
paid.......
249
United States attorneys in Utahto
Utah to receive
same for services of assistants as if
if
service had been rendered
rendeiel by himself.
himself.
253
act to regulate
regulate allowance
allowance of,
of, to
to clerk,
clerk, marmarshals, and attorneys of circuit
circuit and
and
district courts, extended to like offioffiTerritory..............
cers in Utah Territory
256
256
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l'ees—Continued.
IVees-Continued.
District
of inspector
inspector of gas and meters in District
of Columbia .....................
279
by
by whom paid and how to be applied....
applied
279
Fees
Fees and Costs,
against United States, in favor of clerks,
proven,
marshals, and attorneys, how proven,
&c., before
&o.,
before payment
payment.......
...... 333
333
Feller*, Sarah
Fellers,
Sarah G.,
G.,
commissioners ........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
593
• Fellers,
E.,
Fellers, Susan B.,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners .......
593
Felony,
officers of the United
United States compromising
compromising
or abating, &c.,
&c., any claims for fines,
&c., under
under customs-revenue
lawsto be
be
customs-revenuelawsto
&c.,
-........
•
deemed guilty
of ......190
deemed
gniltyof
bringing into the United States with intent
to hold in confinement
confinement or to involunServitude any person inveigled
inveigled
tary servitude
other country, to
or kidnapped in any other
251
be .................
involun&e., into any condition of involunselling, &c.,
tary servitude any person for any term
term
tary
whatever,
be
251
whatever to be..................
involuntary service
service any person
person
holding to involuntary
251
251
so sold and bought, to be ............
251
penalty for any such offense ...............
accessories before or after
after the fact to be
accessories
de,eined
251
deemed guilty of, penalty ..........
Felts„
Felts, Harrison
Harrison C.,
commissioners ........
589
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Female
Orphan Asylum,
Georgetown, D. C.,
Asylum, Georgetomn,
Female Orphan
608
amendment
of
act
24,
1828
of
May
1828........
amendment
Fennell,
Sarah,
Fennell, Sarah,
ediamissioners .......
647
claim of, allowed by co5missioners
Fenton,
Fenton, Mary J.,
597
claim
of,
allowed
by
eommissioners
commissioners........
allowed
claim
Taos,
FerdinandSzdde Taos,
Ferdinatittez
appropriation for military road
road from Santa
Santa
appropriation
............
...
F6to
F6
.. .......
.....
391
Ferguson,
Ferguson, Uriah,
Uriah,
commissioners
656
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Ferriday, Joseph
Joseph C.,
Ferriday,
claim of,
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners ........
644
of allowed
elaim
Ferriday, William C.,
Ferriday,
644
commissioners
....
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
A.,'
Feasenden,
Sarah A.
Fessenden, Sarah
allowed by commissioners ........597
........
claim of, allowed
Fields,
Fields, Bennet,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissionere........
647
commissioner.........
claim of,
Fields,
Fields, James
James W.,
W.j
....... 656
claim of, allowed by commissioners.
commissioners.. ...
claim
Fifth
Fifth Auditor,
appropriations
for
pay
of,
and
for
clerks,
&e.,
&c.,
clerks,
appropriations for pay of,
92, 350
.................... .92,350
ill
office of .....
in officoff
salary of........
of
397
.................
salary
employ6s in Office
Office
officers, clerks, and employes
of officers,
of
397
of.............................
Fifth
Pittsburg,
rationalBank of Pittsbarg,
Fifth National
National Bank of Greensburg,
Greensburg, Pa., may be
National
277
changed
changed to ...-..- -------------.
Files,
Jeremiah E,,
Files, Jereneuabi
claim of, allowed
commissioners
580
allowed by commissioners........
claim
Files,
files, Thomas B.,
580
claim of, allowed
commissioners
allowed by commissioners........
claim
Pincher,
Fincher, William L.,
L;.,
640
allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners
claim of, allwed
Fine,
B.,
Pine, William B.
640
claim
640
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Forfeltres,
amnd Forfeitures,
Fines,
Penalties,and
Fines, Penalties,
for withdrawing
or selling
selling articles
articles for
for interinterfor
withdrawing or
nal
without payment of
nal exhibition,
exhibition, without
82
duties
. .
8.2
.----..
duties . .. ........
of
of officer
officer or agent of Pacific railroads refusing to operate and use road or telegraph as one continuous
graph
continuous line........
line
.
112

Fines, Penalties,
Penalties, andl
and PInfeituree—Continued.
rftures-Continued.
Fines,
agents, &a.,
interest
nited States having interest
&., of United
supplies to Indians, or
in contract for supplies
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......
177
•
colluding, &e
&e ... ...........
colluding,
wrongfully
of assignee in bankruptcy,
bankruptcy, for wrongfully
selling, &c.,
Sze., property comniitted
committed to
179
charge.......................
.
.
'
his charge
of persons conspiring
conspiring with assignee,
assignee, &c....
&so._
179
of register,
register, assignee, marshal, and clerk, for
neglecting to make
make certain reports in
neglecting
bankruptcy
186
bankruptcy--. -.........- ......
regulate disrepeal of section 2
2 of act
act to regulate
• posal of, &e........
....
186
&c.... ...................
payment of moieties
all provisions of law for payment
customs-revenue laws
of, &c.,
den., under customs-revenue
repealed........... .
..... .... ............
186
repealed
Treasury..
proceeds of all, to be paid into Treasury..
186
proceeds
what portion
portion of, may be paid to officers, eze.,
&c.,
• seizing smuggled
186
smuggled goods .............
compensation may be paid to persontt
persons
what compensation
not officers
officers of Uhited
United States furnishing
furnishing
of. .186-187
information leading to recovery
recovery of..
instituted, claim
proceedings instituted
where judicial proceeding's
for, how established and certified.—
187
certified...
where recovered
recovered without judicial proceedproceedwhere
to
require
ings, Secretary
of
Treasury
Secretary
proof
.
.
187
..................
....
....
proof
of officers
officers of
of United
States, for receiving
United States,
of
informer's fees, except in
any part of informer's
cases of smuggling
.......
187
smuggling .................
in suits for recovery, &c.,
&c., of,
of, persons claimas
ing compensation
disqualified as
compensation not disqualified
......................
witnesses
.
.....
... ...
188
witnesses-.
in........
witnesses
not
deprived
of
in
188
rights
deprived
witnesses
importer, &.,
&c., failing, &e.,
&c., to produce
produce evidence of value
value of importation
importation may not
not
afterward produce, to avoid .—
188
.....-.
afterward
and
for
merchandise
imported
under
false
for merchandise
fraudulent
............
188
&c ............
fraudulent invoices, die
to apply
packages to which fraud
to packages
only to
apply only
to
. .....
.......--relates ..........
188
repeal
of laws
forfeiting entire
entire invoice
invoice for
laws forfeiting
repeal of
fraud
.....
188
..............
in part
part ....
fraud in
merchandise not
seized
subject to, may be seized
not subject
merchandise
188
fines..........
to secure payment of fines.
may be levied
levied upon
upon and sold to satisfy
may
188-189
judgment recovered
recovered for...........
for
judgment
omission
omission to add to invoice cost of packing
* and shipping not to work.......... 189
proceedings
to recover,
cusof cusfor violation
violation of
recover, for
proceedings to
toms-laws, how instituted
instituted and prosetoms-laws,
......
...... 189
..- ..............
....
.
cuted ..............
not to
to be
be imposed,
imposed, unless
defraud
intent to defraud
unless intent
not
is
found as a
aseparate finding, &.....
189
is found
petition for relief by person
person charged
charged with
petition
having
&c., other than
incurred any, &c.,
having inciuTed
imprisonment,
made .89-190
189-190
how may be made..
imprisonment, how
190
petition............
on
hearing
petition
summary hettring
190
may be held ..............
before whom maybe
proceedings to
transmitted to Secretary
to be
be transmitted
proceedings
of
Treasury.
190
the Treasury......------------of the
mitigation,
remission,
&e.,
&c., of, by Secreremission,
mitigation,
190
tary
........ -tary ....--....----- ---..
190
190
discontinued...........
prosecution, how discontinued
officers of
of the
United States
to comprocomproStates not to
the United
officers
mise or abate any claim for ._ .-------. 190
penalty for compromise or abatement
abatement of..
of
190
penalty
remission
of, by Secretary of
compromise of,
remission or compromise
..-- . 190
the
Treasury ................-the Troasury
proceedings
application for remission of,
proceedings on application
where
$1,000 ..... , 190
than $1,000
is leas
less than
amount is
where amount
applicant
applicant for remission to notify col190
lector
attorney of district.
district attorney
lector and district
duties
collector..
190
district attorney and collector
of district
duties of
customs-revenue
under customs-revenue
recovery of, under
suits for recovery
laws,
laws, to be instituted within three
years
.....
190
190
--.........---years ...........--
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Ill.,
First
First National Bank of Seneca, Ill.,
Fines, Penalties,
Forfeitures-Continued.
and Forfeitures—Continued.
Penalties,and
Fines,
84
........
of
act
authorizing
change
of
name
act authorizing change
absence
from United
personssubUnited States of persoussubabsence from
Fiscal Officer,
Officer,
ject
included in
limitation
190 Fiscal
in limitation....
not inOluded
to, not
ject to,
appropriations
charitable, &c.,
&c., associafor charitable,
appropriations for
in existing
compensation how
prosecutions, compensation
existing prosecutions,
in
tions,
&c., to
be placei
placed to the credit
to be
tions, &c.,
made
to persons
persons entitled
entitled to
shares in,
to shares
madeto
216
of the
tie proper .......................
under
191
laws .-- .....------former laws
under former
to
such appropriations
appropriations only by
disburse such
to disburse
for
of
publishers, &c.,
&o. for
newspapers, &.,
of newspapers,
&c., of
of publishers,
216
checks
216
checks..............-...........-refusing
take oath
thereafter
oath and thereafter
to take
refusing to
checks to
to be
drawn to order
order of person
be drawn
checks
depositing newspapers,
&c .... ,........ 233
newspapers, &c
depositing
216
made....
to whom
whom payment
payment is to be made
to
of
mailing such
without
such matter without
person mailing
of person
to state
state purpose
avails are to
which avails
to which
purpose to
to
prepayment of
........... 233
postage ..
of postage
prepayment
be
applied
216
..........................
apied
be
of postmasterpermitting
postmaster.
permitting such matter
matter to be
of
may check
check in
in his
own name
name for payments
his own
may
233
.....
mailed without
&c.....
prepayment, &
without prepayment,
mailed
216
under
twenty dollars................
dollars
216
under twenty
of postmaster
of
illegally approving bond of
postmaster illegally
of
cheek
to state
state that
avails are for paythat avails
cheek to
bidder
to carry
........ .....
'235
235
mail...............-.
carry mail
bidderto
....--...
ment
small
claims
216
claims........-small
of
ment
telegraph
for destroying,
destroying, &c.,United States telegraph
for
shall
certified list
list of
of such
such claims,
claims,
furnish certified
shall furnish
lines
.....--. 250
lines ......-.......-...-..
&a ...............
'216
216
.................
&e
for bringing
bringing into
United States, with intent
into United
for
21
what
set forth
forth ..............
..............216
shall set
list shall
what list
to
service person
person
involuntary service
to involuntary
hold to
to hold
Fisheries,
and Fisheries,
Bisl and
251 Fisk
kidnapped,
&c., in foreign country -..
kidnapped, &c.,
appropriations forintroduction
for introduction of shad,&c.,
shad, &c. •
appropriations
251
of
cases ............
in such 010e8
accessories in
of accessories
17, 207,374
&c ........
137,207,
374
rivers, lakes, &c
into rivers,
for
Company in
to defraud Gas Company
attempting to
for attempting
for
inquiry into
cases of decrease of foodinto causes
for inquiry
Columbia
280
District of Columbia..............
fishes
.
.....
......
207,
07,374
374
.
.-.....
...
.
..
fishes ...
for
carrying on business of distiller, liquorfor carrying
for illustrations
forreportof
of Commissioner
Commissioner
illustrations forreport
for
dealer, &c.,
&c., without
without having
having paid spedealer,
07,375
of
207,375
of...........................2..
cial tax,
tax, given
given bond,
bond, &o
&c ...........
310
cial
Fisher, George
George P.;
P.,
Fisher,
acts imposing
imposing fines and
penalties for ofand penalties
acts
402
to ...............
payment
counsel-fees to.
payment of counsel-fees
fenses by
officers
internal-revenue officers
by internal-revenue
fenses
_Fisher, George
George W.,
Fisher,
extended
under
persons acting under
all persons
extended to all
645
claim of, allowed by commissioners..........
owntaissioners..
claim
internal-revenue or customs laws, or
internal-revenue
A.,
John A.,
Fisher,John
having
custody, &c.,
public money,
money.
312 Fisher,
&c., of public
having custody,
. 533
pension
...............
......
pension .....
link,
John,
John,
onk,
F
Squire,
Fisher, Squire
pension
628 Fisher,
......................-pension........589
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
commissioners........
by
allowed
of,
claim
Finlayson, Martha
Martha E.,
E.,
Finlayson,
James L.,
Capt. James
Fisk, Capt.
claim of,
of, allowedby
allowed by commissioners
commissioners....... 585 Fisk,
claim
143
payment of....
deficiency
of
appropriation for payment
deficiency appropriation
Fire
Department District
Columbia,
of Columbia,
Districtof
FireDepartment
Univwrsity,
Fisk University,
appropriations
136, 214,404
214, 404 Fisk
maintaining......13,
for maintaining.
appropriations for
at
Nashville,
Tenn.,
certain
land
to
be
certain
Tenn.,
Nashville,
at
Fire
Extinguishers,
"
FireFlxtinguialirs,
conveyed
pnreducational purto, for educational
conveyed to,
6
purchase
Capitol building
building authorized.
authorized.
6
for Capitol
of, for
purchase of,
poses.
276
....................
noses.
Firestone,
Matthias,
Firestone, Matthias,
trustees of,
of, may
may sell property
property and use pro637
trustees
claim
of, allowed
commissioners....
allowed by commissioners........
claim of,
276
......
.........
&e
ceeds
elsewhere,
&c
ceeds
William,
Firestone,
Firestone, William,
Rich, Thomas W.,
claim of,
of, allowed
commissioners......... 637 Fitch,
by commissioners
allowed by
claim
authorized
accept presert
present from Khedive
authorized to accept
First
isngineer,
Assistant Angineer,
First Assistant
of
Egypt
.. .
. . 681
of Egpt..........................
retired
appointed on retired
T. Smith may be appointed
John T.
Ate, Martha
Martha E.,
list of
Navy
305 Fitz,
.............-------.
ofNavy
list
645
claim
allowed
by
commissioners.
commissioners.........
by
of,
allowed
claim
Auditor,'
FirstAuditor,:
First
litzgerald,
1804108.
S.
Fitzgerald,Isaac
appropriations
for pay
pay of, and for clerks, &c.
&c.,
appropriations for
82
commissioners ........
claim
582
91,350
o, allowed by commissioners........
claim of,
m
:91,
350
office of ...................
in office
Fitzhugh, Sarah.
L.,
for expenses
expenses of
national loan in office of.110,
of .110, 370 Fitzhugh,
arah L.,
of national
for
claim
of
t
and
of
Edward
L.,
William
and
L,
Edward
397
of
claim of, and
salary of ..............................
salary
Saint
John lubbard,
Hubbard, allowed by comSaint John
of
officers, clerks, and employ&
Office
employse in Office
of officers,
missioners....
missioners ...................................... 641
of
398
397,398
...-----....-. .397,
of ............-Five-Twenty Bonds,
Five-T2enty
.First
Comptroller,
First Comptroller,
-Secretary
of Treasury
Treasury to give notice of reSecretary of
appropriations
for pay
&c.,
and for clerks, &e.,
of, and
pay of,
appropriations for
demption
of, for purpose
purpose of
of obtaining
91,350
demption of,
in
office
of
.
..
91,
350.
.........
..
in office of........
•
bonds
sinking-fund ........... 401,402
bonds for sinking-fnd
396
salary
306
.................
of ....
salary of
interest on, to cease
cease after
after three months
of
officers, clerks,
employs in Office
Office
and employes
clerks, and
of officers,
... .. 402
...............
from notice ....
.....
396
....................
....
of ...
. 396
F.,
Benjamin
Flanders,
Benjamin
F.,
a
with
Second
Comptroller,
to
constitute
a
Flanders,
constitute
with Second Comptroller,
appropriation
recovered
board to
accounts
audit accounts
appropriation to pay judgment recovered
to examine
examine and audit
board
207
against, by John P. Tweed.........
Tweed.... ......
118-119
against,
&o .........118-119
of
Columbia &o
District of Columbia,
of District
Flatheads,
Flatheads,
First
Commissioner of Internal
Revenue,
Internal Revenue,
Deputy Commissioner
FirstDeputy
reservaJocko
appropriations
for
certain,
on
Jocko
Treasury
to
appropriations for certain,
designated by Secretary of Treasury
to be
be designated
tion, Montana.
447
173,447
................
Commissioner
tion,
Motan ......
recommendation of Commissioner
on recommendation
deficiency appropriation for, to be paid only
6
deficiency
Internal Revenue ................
6
of Internal
6
to those who have settled on Jocko
duties and salary of
.
......
6
of......................
139
..... .
reservation
N. Y.,
reservation................
_First
National Bank of Auburn, N.
FirstNational
141
treaty-stipulationl ........
treaty-stipulations
authorized
fulfilling
for
Bank
Auburn
City
National
authorized
to
National
Auburn
proceeds of sales of lands of, in Bitter.oot
BitterKoot
520
be merged and consolidated with....
with....
proceeds
173
Valley,
Treasury.....
First National
National Bank of Morris,
Morris, 1I.,
Valley, to be paid into Treasury
First
appropriation for, not to be paid
the
annual appropriation
the successor of the First National Bank of
to
any
on
Joeko
reservaJocko
84
settled
not
any
'to
Seneca
Seneca ..----..-----........--------------...
tion
173
Anthony,
................
First
National Bank of St. Anthony,
tion...,...
FirstNational
annuity to
to be expended
direction of
expended under direction
to,ttobe
annuity
authorizing change of location and name
act authorizing
173
3
3
President .......................
...
President
of ..............................
•
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Ford, Simeon,
Flatheads
and other
Simeon,
Confederated Tribes,
other Confederated
Ford,
Flatheadsand
...- . 643
claim of, allowed
commissioners ........
by commissioners.
allowed by
appropriations
installments
claim
appropriations for payment of installments
Washington,
to, &e
155, 156, 430, 431 Ford,
155,156,430,431
Ford, Washington,
&c ...................
to,
87
.
claim
of,
allowed
by
coMmiasioners........
• 587
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
Flax,
Flax,
Foreign Intercourse,
Intercourse, '
Foreign
goods,
wares, &c.,
&c., having 25 per cent.
cent, of, as
goods, wares,
70,133-134
6,
appropriations for ..............
...
6/, 70,
133-134
component material,
material, not to pay duty
appropriations
component
Foreign Mails,
•
under
ch. 36
36 .................. . 307 Foreign
1875, oh.
under 1875,
of......231,342
appropriations
for
transportation
of
231,
342
appropriations for transportation
Flax, Jute,
Jute, or Bamiie,
Beanie,
Fla,
Foreign
manufactures
certain machinery
adapted to manufactures
ForeignProducts,
machinery adapted
certain
exported empty,
barrels
grain-bags, exported
for
from fiber
fiber of, admitted
barrels and grain-bags,
admitted free of duty for
from
returned free of duty if filled
filled
308
may be returned
•
years ........................
two years
309
...................
..
with ............
Fleeman,
George W.,
Fleeman, George
Foreign
Vessels,
651
Foreign
claim
commissioners.
estate of, allowed by commissioners.
of estate
claim of
sick and
and disabled
cared for
seamen of, to be cared
disabled seamen
sick
administrator,
f., administrator,
Fleeman,
Fleeman, F. M.,
486
by marine-hospital
marine-hospital service
service ......-- -486
claim of
Fleeman,
of estate of George W. Fleeman,
claim
Asa,
Foremant Asa,
allowed
commissioners .......... 651 Foreman,
by commissioners.
allowed by
645
claim
commissioners ........
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
Fleet-Captains,
Fleet-Captains,
Forest,
Sarah B.,
Forest, Sarah
prize-money to
to officers
officers serving as, from April,
prize-money
665
payment
to, for
balance of allotment-pay..
allotment-pay..
for balance
1861, shares,
shares, and
and how
.
63
payment to,
paid..........
how paid
1861,
Forfeitures, see Fines,
Fines, Penalties,
Forfeitures,
Penalties, and Forfeitures,
Forfeitures,
Fkming, David
David D.,
Fleming,
and
Penalties,
Penalties,
580
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners.............
of
Placerville and Sacragranted to Placerville
lands granted
of lands
- .
Fletcher,
Di
Fletcher, Dix,,
mento
Railroad Company
Company............
29
mento Railroad
643
........
claim
of,
allow
e
d
by
commissioners
commissioners
claim of, ahlowd
.none, of
of rights of settlers on Cherokee
Cherokee strip
.none,
Fletcher,
Fletcher, John,
proof
make
for
failure
heretofore
proof
to
heretofore
for failure
payment to;
overdeduction for transto, for overdeduction
payment
.........
and payment.
. . .
"
41
payment......
and
636
po4ration of
Supplies .......
military supplies
of military
portation
of
lands
granted
Stockton and Coppergranted to Stockton
lands
of
Fletcher and
and Powell,
Fletcher
72
.-.------opolis
Railroad
Company
opolis Railroad Company
part-'•
payment to John
John Fletcher,
Pletcher, surviving partpayment
of possessory
subjeotswithBritish subjectswithof British
rights of
possessory rights
of
ner, for
overdeductions for transportaforoverdeductions
ner,
in limits
limits subject
subject to arbitration
arbitration of Emin
tion
of military
military supplies............
snpplies
636
tion of
peror of Germany
Germany who fail to enter
enter
peror
Fletcher,
Randall,
Fletcher, Randall,
and
pay for
for lands
lands claimed within one
and pay
587
.......
claim
of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners '
587
claim of,
..........
year
130
...........
......
yeas
Flint River,
.
Flint
of
in bankruptcy for failure,
assignee in
of assignee
fees of
of fees
appropriations forimproving..............240,459
fOrimproving
.... 240, 459
appropriatipns
179
' &c.,
duties
179
&c., to perform duties.---.........-Florida,
'
'
Florida
179
for fraud,
179
fraud, corruption, or conspiracy ....
for
approp.riations for
.suveyor-general
office of inseveyor-general
for office
appropriations
•
of
deposit
made
by
bidder
carry
mails
to
of deposit made by bidder
.105,
366; 382
211,366;382
105, 211,
in .....................----- ----..
236
who
fails to
236
make contract .......
to make
who fails
for survey
survey of
•
'• ..--•.212,
a,
n 383
in....public lands in
of public
for
177,451
made by
&c.177,
451
bidder for Indian supplies, &.
by bidder
made
for
&II, in .......
219, 220, 379, 381
219,220,379,381
light-houses, &c.
for light:houses,
purenasing
persons purchasing
of rights
rights and claims of -persons
'of
8,67-258, 488
post-roads
..
.8,257-258,
.... ......
in ....
established in
ost-roads established
•
Kansas Indian
Indian lands
lands who fail to make
Kansas
houses
coast
established on coast
may be established
refuge may
of refuge
houses of
payment
within
after
days
ninety
within
payment
126
..............
of
.
126
.
of........
272-273
..... . ..........272-273
date. . .. • .
date.......
"Florida,"
see Court
Commissioners of AlaCourt of Commissionrs
"Florida" see
of
Indian lands for
for failure
Osage Indian
claims to Osage
of claims
bama Claims,
tama
to
make
application
within
three
to make application
claims
for damage
be
damage caused by cruiser, to be
claims for
283
.........
...
months....
..............
months
examined by
by court
247
commissioners.
court of commissioners.
examined
drawback
for
fraudulently claiming,
claiming, &o., drawback
fraudulently
for
.
Floss-Silks,
Floss-Silks,
312
on
.
• .....
tobacco......
manufactured tobacco
on manufactured
30
..........
rate
30
on...........
rate of duty on
Forgey,James
A,,
•
A.,
James
Forgey,
Floyd,
James W.,
Floyd, James
67
pension...
676
pension..... ..... ........................ . .
651
claim
of, allowed
651
commissioners ........
by commissioners.
allowed by
claim of,
Forister,
Mary,
Forister,Mari,
Flynn, Thomas,
651
claim of,
commissioners ........
........651
allowed by commissioners
of, allowed
585 claim
claim
of, allowed by commissioners........
eommissiOners
585
claim ofi
Forman, J. F.,
Forman,
Fog-Signals,
Fog-Signals,
651
• claim
claim of,
allowed
commissioners
651
commissioners........
by
of, allowed
appropriations for
.... ..... ......217-221, 379-382
for...............217-221,379-382
appropriations
Forrest, Josiah
D.,
Josiah D.,
Forrest,
,
97
Fogg,
Sarah
L,
Fogg, Sarah
•claim
claim of,
commissioners........ 597
allowed by commissioners
of, allowed
593
claim of,
commissioners ........
allowed by oommissioners
of, allowed
claim
Inosyth,
John,
obrsyth, John,
Foley
Foleyi!Henry B.,
618
.......---political disabilities
disabilities removed
removed
618
political
64
commissioners........
claim
allowed by commissioners
645
of, allowed
claim of,
Fort Brady,
Brady, Michigan,
Michigan,
Fort
Folger,.Jobst,
,
.Jobl,
Folger,
to
part
of military
reservation of, donated to
military reservation
part of
• pension
..
..........................
pension .
school-district
numbered one, of townschool-district numbered
Samuel,' •
..... •
• • 557
Foltr
Foltz Samuel'
519
ship
of
Sault
Sainte
Marie
Marie..........
Sainte
Sanlt
of
ship
569
claim of
of, allowed
commissioners
597
by commissioners........
aZlowed by
claim
e-s,t
Fort
Ikeas
Brown, T
Fort
391
Food
and
Clothing,
Clothing,
Food and
appropriation for
for purchase
site
391
purchase of site.........
appropriation
grasshopper
may be
be firmed
to. sufferers from grasshopper
isnued to
may
Fort
Duncan,
Texas,'
Texas,
)uncan,
Fort
I
.
314
ravages ..
391
ravages........--................1...
appropriation for
site
391
purchase of site...---.--for purchase
appropriation
Food-Ashes,
Food-Flshes,
Fort
Gratiot Military
Reservation,
Military Reservation,
Fort Gratiot
of,
decrease
into
appropriations
for
decrease
of
,
inquiry
appropriations
Secretary
of Warmay permitPort HuronCity
Huron City
SecretaryofWarmaypermitPort
United
on
the coast
coati and
81
and lakes of the 'United
on the
street-railroad to
to lay
lay track over, &c.
&c.
street-railroad
States
207,374
374
------.... 207,
--..-States .
Fort
Hamilton,
.
Hamilton,
Fort
of
for
waters
purchase of
of certain
introduction of shad into waters
for introduction
by executive
at, by
land at,
certain land
urchase
37'
the
Pacific and
and Gulf
&o .... 207,
207,374
77
States, &
Gulf States,.
confirmed.....
......
277
the Pacific
.--.--------..
department confirmed
--department
&c., into waters
for
salmon, &e.,
introducing salmon
for introducing
Tenn,
Nashville,
Fort
Houston,
Nashville,
Tenn.,
Houston,
Fort
4
207, 374 • purchase of
where best adapted
•
adapted • .............
where-best
land for portion of site of, conpurchase of land
276
Foote,
firmed ...----------------------.
276
Frederik,651
Foote, Fred.ertok,
firmed
6
claim
of,
allowed
by
cormniseioners.:
656
65
....
claim of, allowed by commissioners
University for educonveyed to Fisk University
to be conveyed
L
Jane,
Ford,
andtJane,
Matthew, and
Ford,Matthew,
cational purposes
276
purposes.........-----.....-----.
cational
jT
claim
of, allowed
ssioners ........
597
commissioners
by commi
allowed by
claim of,
•
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Fort Houston—Continued.
Houston-Continued.
Fort
by
further expense
expense to be incurred by
no further
276
the United
United States ..................
Fortifications,
•
Fortifications,
following:
appropriations
appropriations for the following:
Fort Adams..........................25,313
Adams
.
25, 313
. 26
Delaware ........................
Fort Delaware
25, 314
Hamilton and additional
additional batteries.
battories _.2.5,
Fort Hamilton
Jackson ..
26,314
...................
Fort Jackson
314
..........................
Fort McHenry
McHenry
..... ...
314
FortMifflin.........................
Fort
Mifflin
314
26,314
...... . .26,314
Fort Monroe ...............
Fort
Morgan_.........................
314
314
Fort Morgan
............
Fort Moultrie
26,314
Mouitrie ......... .
314
.....................
Fort Pickens
Pickens ...
314
26,313
. ...........
Fort Preble
.
26,
313
....
Proble .......
Fort Pulaski .......
.
26,314
............
......
Fort
. . . 26,314
Saint Philip ...................
Fort Saint
25,313
Fort Seammel
25,313
Scammol ....................
25,313
........................
Fort Schuyler
..
..........................26
Fort Sumter . .
26,314
batteries ...............
Fort Taylor and batteries
...... .........26,
314
313
26,
v.. .............
26,313
Fort Trumbull............
314
. ..
314
...........
Wadsworth ..........
Fort Wadsworth
313
............
Fort Warren
313
...
26, 314
fort on Alcatraz
Alcatraz Island .................
..
314
2...5,
313
25,
313
fort on Dutch Island ................
26,
..
....
. .. ....
26 314
314
......
fort at Fort Point ........
314
fort opposite
opposite Fort Delaware
Delaware............---.
314
...... .... .. 2.5,
25, 314
314
fort on site of Fort Tompkins ......
......... 26,314
26,314
fort at Lime Point ........
25, 313
............ .
.
fort on Willet's Point ...............
26
............. •
..........
New Fort .
New
314
... 26,
Battery Hudson
Hudson ...................
.. .• .
26,314
Battery
314
battery at Finn's Point ..................
26, 314
battery
25,313
Head ............
Island Head..
battery
battery at Long Island
.....
25,
313
313
battery
battery at Portland
Portland Head ................
313
313
...............
batteries at Jerry's Point 313
313
batteries on Gerrishe's
Gerrishe's Island
Island ........-.
- 313
batteries, Portsmouth Harbor
Harbor............
.......
• 2.5
25
batteries,
available
unexpended
balances continued available
unexpended balances
110
otherwise ordered ............
110
until otherwise
Fortifications
Fortificationsand other Works of Defense,
ending
appropriations
appropriations for, for fiscal
fiscal years
years ending
145 and 1876 ........25,26,313,314
25, 26, 313, 314
June 30, 1875
for tharbor-defense..........26,
torpedoes
for harbor-defense. ..
26, 314
fo r
for contigencies
contingencies of
of fortifications
fortifications. ........ 26, 314
.for
reconnaissances in milifor surveys and reconnaissances
departments...... 26
tary divisions and departments
seareconnaissances for seafor surveys
surveys and reconnaissances
314
coast defenses..
314
defenses......... ... ....... of
for
continuing eXploration
exploration and survey of
for continuing
Territories
Territories west of one hundredth
hundredth me26
ridian
ridian..........................
• balances
surveys for
for military debalances of, for surveys
223
continued available
available ..........
.
fenses continued
Fort
York,
Fort Jefferson, New York,
460
appropriation for harbor at ..............
.
appropriation
Reservation,
Military Reservation,
Fort
Keerney Military
Fort Kearney
539
patents issued....
confirmed, and patents
issued.. —
entries on confirmed,
Fort Laramie,
Learamie,
Fort
appropriation for construction
construction of military
military
appropriation
Platto River
bridge across the North
North Platte
River
bridge
222
...................
near
at or
or
Fort
Hans.,
Leavenworth, Kans.,
Fort Leavenworth,
48
........
established at ....
military prison to be established
present buildings
buildings to bo
be used as far as prac48
ticable
.48
...............
ticable...........
.
..........
appropriations for
for.-....
222,390
appropriations
Fort LJyon
Lyon Military
Reservation,
Military Reservation,
Fort
through, granted
granted to Arkansas
Arkansas
right of way through,
274
Valley Railway
Railway Company
ompany .......
... _.. .....
274
Valley
right of way
way and depot-grounds
depot-grounds
location of right
War.....
to be made by Secretary of War.....
274
Fort Mcintosh,
McIntosh,
Fort
Secretary of War authorized to accept
accept conSecretary
veyance of site of .................
391
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Fortner,
Levi F.,.,
Fortner,Levi
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
commissioners ........
.
651
Fort
Fort Norfolk,
,Norfolk, Va.,
46
...........
powder-magazine
removed46
powder-magazine to be removed
Fort Randall
Fort
Randall Military Rcservatiou,
Reservation ,
of
Secreto
custody
of,
transferred
portions
transferred
Interior . .----..-------.-- 47
tary of the Interior
titles of certain
certain settlers
aettlera to be confirmed..
confirmed
47
Reservation,
Military Reservation,
Fort Reynolds Military
Fort
to
the
Sectransfer
the,
Secretary
Secretary of War
War to
the
retary of the Interior
Interior for disposition
disposition
retary
......85
85
.... ..........
......
for cash.
cash ...................-.. ............... 85
provisions as to sale of
Military
Reservation,
Sanders Military Reservation,
Fort Sanders
Fort
area of, reduced
minced ..........................
.......
65
reservation to be surboundaries of new reservation
boundaries
veyed ...........................
65
posts
be planted
planted and
and
to be
or monuments
monuments to
posts or
marked
..
65
..........................
marked
6
makd-- ---- *- ----------------lands heretofore constituting
constituting reservation
reservation
lands
subject to
and
and outside of new limits subject
to
operation of all land laws ...........
65
operation
actual settlers
proof
actual
settlers to have right to make proof
payment under
under pre-emption
pre-emption and
and payment
65
homestead laws ...................
homestead
65
made.
declaratory statements,
statements, when to be mnde.
declaratory
Tezas,
Forts in Texas,
Forts
391
for....
appropriation for, purchase
purchase of sites for....
appropriation
Steilacoom Militaryleservation,
Fort
Fort Steilacooni
Reservation,
portion of, granted to State of Oregon
Oregon for
for
portion
establishment of an insane asylum..
asylum..
29
establishment
.........
rights
of
settlers
on,
not
impaired
29
impaired
rights
Reservation,
Fort
Fort Whipple Military Reservation,
portion
portion of, to be turned over to Department
Department
of Interior
Interior for
for restoration
restoration to public
..
201
.....................
domain
domain ....
provisions
provisions as to sale of
of.................
. 201
to decbona-fide settlers on any part of, prior todeclaration of reservation-lines
laration
reservation-lines may ac201
&c .....................
quire title, &e
Reservation,
Fort Yuma
Fort
Yuma Military Reservation,
Department
portion of, to be
be turned over to Department
portion
restoration to public
of Interior
Interior for restoration
201
domain .........................
.
201
provisions as to sale of ................
201
of,priorto
bona-fide
settlers on anypart of,
prior to decbona-fido settlers
laration of reservation-lines
reservation-lines mayao-aclaration
201
.-----------title,' &c
uire title
quire
Sze -.....---.
.
..........
_
201
part of, may be included
included under
Part
under patent for
for
town-site of Yuma, Ariz ............. .
303
town-site
Forty-fourth
Congress,
Forty-fourth Congress,
election of Representatives
Representatives to, from Pennsylvania, time for, fixed
78
fixed...----............. 78
from Mississippi,
116
Mississippi, when to be held
held_----.....
from California, act fixing time for, re48
pealed .........................
pealed
Forty-second Congress,
Forty-second
Congress,
of,not
increased
compensation to members of,
not
increased compensation
into
drawn
drawn or returned,
returned, to be covered
covered into
4
Treasury ...........................
...
Treasury
Congress,
Forty-third Congress,
Forty-third
mileage not allowed
4
4
of .....
session of_
allowed for first session
mileage
appropriation for publishing
publishing laws
-.... — .90,349
appropriation
laws of
of-.90, 349
pamphlet
distribution of
publication
publication and distribution
of pamphlet
copies
of .............
.. 113
copies of statutes
statutes of...
113
M.,
Foster,
Foster, Charles
Charles If,
claim of,
allowed
by
commissioners
........
647
of
commissioners ......
Edemund,
Foster, Edmund,
Foster,
'
commissioners..-.....
claim of, allowed by commissioners
._
597
Foster,
H.,
Foster, Ezra H.,
pension
557
.........................
Foster,
Foster, Isaa
Isaac C.,
........ 651
claim
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
Church,
Episcopal Ch,urch,
Foundry Methodist Episcopal
158.
authority to sell east half
half lot 9, square 158.
553
Fountleroy;
Thomas
Thomas
T., T.,
Fountleroy;
665
political
political disabilities removed..............
removed
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Fourth Auditor,
Page.
Auditor,
Fourth
&c.,
appropriation
appropriation for pay of, and for clerks, Sto.,
91,350
in ocoffice
office of..
of
.........
.........
in
397
salary
salary of ................................
of
officers, clerks, and employos
Office
employ6s in Office
of officers,
397
of ..................................
administratrix,
Foust
Leatitia W., administratrix,
lFowt, JLeatitia
claim of
William P. Foust, allowed
allowed
estate of William
of estate
claim
.
651
......-......
by commissioners
commissioners.. - Foust,
P.,
William P.,
Fotst, William,
commissionby
of, allowed
claim
commissionclaim of estate of,
...... . 651
ers
ers ........................
Nide,
A. J.,
John A.
Foute, John
651
claim
of, allowed
allowed by
commissioners ........
by cOmmissioners
claim of,
Fonahow,
Foiwhow,
established............
salary
of
consul
at,
established
68
at,
salary
of..
interpreters,
appointment and salary of
70
interpreters, appointment
_Fowler,
Fowler, William,
580
claim of,
allowed by commissioners......
commissioners
of, allowed
claim
Fowler,
Fowler, William,
597
claim of,
allowed by commiissioners........
conaraissioners
of, allowed
claim
Foielkes,
Fowlkes, William C.,
Kearney military reservaby, on Fort Kearney
entry by,
tion
confirmed, and
issued .... 539
and patent issued—.
tion confirmed,
Fox,
Alfred,
Fox,
claim
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
656
of, allowed
claim of,
A.,
Fox,
James A.
Fox, James
645
claim
commissioners._
.......
by commissioners
allowed by
of, allowed
claim of,
Fox John,
John,
Fox,
597
commissioners.
allowed by comnaissioners.
of estate of, allowed
claim of
Fox,
Fox, Thomas,
claim of
of, allowed
by Commissioners
597
commissioners.........
allowedby
claim
Fox and
and Wisconsan
Wisconsim Rivers,
ivers,
Fox
237,450
..
improving.........
for
appropriations
improving
appropriations
Wiseonsin,
Fox
River, Wiseonsin,
FozRiver,
adjacent
lands, &c.,
Svc., to
be taken in aid of
to be
adjacent lands,
.... .......
improvement
. . 506
506
of...
improvement of
of, how
flowage
damages
by
improvement
how
improvement
by
flowage damages
to
be ascertained
ascertained ........- ....... 506,507
to be
United
represent United
Department
Justice to represent
Department of Justice
507
507
States
proceedings ..........
in legal proceedings
States in
507
.........
use
of
part
of
appropriation
for
use of part of appropriation
5.07
Fractional
Townships,
Townships,
Fractional
in Missouri,
Missouri, appropriation
appropriation of land to certain,
in
for
school purposes
. . 202
purposes ................
for school
202
held.......
lands,
how
be selected
selected and held
to be
lands, how to
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Frauda—Continued.
Continued.
Fraudsfor
Govenment.... 206, 375
the Govarnment....206,
upon the
detecting, upon
for detecting,
Sec- to
disbursed under direction
direction of Seebe disbursed
to be
206,375
rotary
•
206,375
rotary of the Treasury. ..........
for detecting
punishing, committed
committed in
detecting and punishing,
for
207,373
..
207,373
service..............
Indian service
to be
expended under direction
direction of Atbe expended
to
07,373
................
torney-General . •
. .
. 207,
373
torney-General:..
compensaunder pennon
pension laws, additional compensaunder
tion
clerks detailed to investigate,
investigate,
tlon of clerks
how limited
limited.....................-..,. 374
how
Entry,
_Fraudulent
FraudulentEntry,
in books,
Freedman's Savings and
and
&c., of Freedman's
books, &c.,
in
Trust Company, penalty for ......... 131
R.,
_Frazer,
Anthony
B.,
Anthony
lrazer,
claim
commissioners for rereferred to commissioners
of, referred
claim of,
examination...
6600
examination ..................
Free
Delivery,
Free Delivery,
by
designated
be
may
superintendent
superintendent of,
231
Postmaster-General
...
Postmaster-General ................
compensation
appropriation for
increased compensation
for increased
appropriation
231
to
.... ...............
to........
Cities,
Free-Delivery Cities,
Free-Delivery
Postmaster-General to
number of. ..
343
reduce number
to reduce
Postmaster-General
Freedmen and „Refugees,
Befugees,
Freedmen
of;... 417
rt of
deficiency
appropriation forsor
for support
deficiency appropriation
Freednien'e Hospital
Hospital and Asylum,
Asylum,
Freedmen's
386
appropriation
223,386
for-......................223
appropriation for
to
be continued
continued after Juno 30, 1874, under
under
to be
direction
the Secretary of the Inof the
direction of
223
terior .
.........---...-.........--terior
accounts,
pass
estimates,
Secretary
make
ettimates,
pass accounts,
to
Secretary
and be
be responsible
responsible for
223
22
expenditures..
for expenditures
and
transfer of
of property
property of, from War to Interior
Interior
transfer
223
.
....---..--..
Department ........
223
Department
Trust Company,
Freedman's
Freedman'sSavings and 21.ust
of, and further reguact
amending charter of,
rognact amending
......
lating....
... 131,132
........latin
B.,
Freeman,
Benaamin R.,
Freeman, Benjamin
claim of,
of, allowed
allowed by
651
commissioners...-------...
by commissioners
claim
W.,
George W.,
Freeman, George
Freeman,
89
commissioners........
claim of,
589
of, allowed by commissioners
claim
C.,
Freeman, ,James
dames C.,
Freeman,
refor
claim
of,
referred
to
commissioners
commissioners
claim of, referred
examination
..„.
660
examination......................
Free Yong
Young Men'e
Assooiation,
Men's Benevolent Assoeiation,
Free
of
Washington, D.
a C.
trustees of, author
authorC., trustees
of Washington,
France,
France,
ized to
to sell
certain lands in city of
sell certain
ized
appropriation
balanee due,
dire,
to pay unsettled balance
appropriation to
Washington
521
.......................
Washington
from Post-Office
Department... . . 342
342
Post-Office Department.....-.
from
Freight-Boats,
... ............ 483 Freight-Boats,
salary
salary of minister to ......
on Mississippi
Mississippi River
River and tributaries, steamon
483
........ 483
of
legation to ......
secretary of legation
second secretary
of second
22
for.................
pressure
allowed for
pressure allowed
69
of.....67,
of
dominions of
67, 68,
68,69
consular officers in dominions
of consular
French,
Jackson,
French, Jackson,
postal convention
convention with
with republic
republic of, of April
April
postal
645
claim of,
of, allowed
by commissioners
commissioners ........
645
allowed by
claim
810-815
28,
810-815
....
......................
1874.
28, 1874
A.,
French, Jefferson
Jefferson A.,
........... 816-827 French,
regulations of
of detail
detail and order
regulations
575
pension
575
....................
pension.....-...
disoonproclamation by President
President declaring
declaring disconproclamation
r
Frenoh, Margaret,
Margaret,
French,
on
tinuance
discriminating duties on
tinuance of discriminating
651
claim of,
of, allowed
commissioners......... 651
by commissioners
allowed by
claim
merchandise
of...
844
in vessels of...
imported in
merchandise imported
Friday,
Elizabeth C.,
Friday, Elizabeth
C.,
Francis,
Henry C.,
Franis,Henry
647
.......
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners-....
647
593 claim of, allowed by commissioners
claim
by commiesioners......„.
593
commissioners ........
allowed by
of, allowed
claim of,
Friend
Anthony,
Friend, Anthony,
Francis,
Francis,John M.,
claim
of, allowed'by
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
637
claim of,
593
claim of,
allowed by commissioners.
..
593
commissioners---.....
of, allowed
claim
Islands,
NatigatorIslands,
Friendly
and
and Navigator
Friendly
Frankfort,
Frasnkfort,
69
.....-...-....
salary of
Apia....
. ........
69
of consul at Apia
*'salary
salary of
consul-general at...............--at
68
of consul-general
salary
Fruit-Plants,
rmuit-P/ants,
allowance
for
70
.............
clerk-hire
for
allowance
purposes of
for purposos
tropical
semi-tropical,
semi-tropical,
and
tropical
.a...
Frankfort, Mich.,
prwi.,' .
g1
Frantfort,
propagation,
&e., may
may be
imported
be imported
propagation, &.,
• appropriations
appropriations forimproving
bar improving habo
harbor at..
23, 456
at.. J238,
43-............
free
... ...
43
duty....
free of duty
Franklin,
administrator.
administrator.
Benjami F.,IF.,
Franklin,Benjamin
Fruits,
Fruits8,
allowed
claim
of
William
Rankin
allowed
William
of
estate
claim of
repayment of
of duties
suspended,
imported, suspended,
on imported,
duties on
repayment
651
by commissioners....................
commissioners
by
43
except, &c....................
&ta ......... ...... ......
except,
Frank, V.
Franklin,.Frank„
error
in
punctuation
of
clause
relating
to
to
relating
clause
of
punctuation
in
error
585
.......
'claim
coimissioners.
.- 585
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
43
importation of
fruit-plants corrected.
43
corrected.
of fruit-plants
importation
..
.
Nedger,
Fraser,Nedger,
Fraser,
duties on
on fruits
fruits entered
July 1, 1874,
entered prior to July
duties
:643
claim
of, allowed
allowed by
by commissioners.....:—
643
commtsioners ........
claim of,
43
not to
collected...........--- -be collected
to be
not
Frauds,
Frauds,
Fry, Alfred,
appropriation
for investigating,
investigating, in payment
payment
ndmolments
bk
of
appropriation for
fr
Frymen,
emoluments.payment
th,
back
pay
emoluments.572
and
back
of
tV,
payment
175
of
Indian Home Guards..
toIndian
bounties to
of bounties
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Fry,
D.,
lry, John
John D.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
657
commissioners.......
claim
Fry,
William,
F.ry William
claim of, allowed
commissioners......... 580
by commissioners
allowed by
caim
Frye,
Henry W.,
Frye, Henry
600
claim
allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
Fuersteneek,
Entress,
M. Von Entree's,
Fuersteneck, M.
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oomniasiners. ........
641
-.
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Paege
Grain-Bags,
Grain-Bags,
certain,
certain, the manufacture
manufacture of United States,
returned free of duty........
duty......... 309
may be returned
Grand
Grand Haven
Havens Michigan,
Michigan,
appropriation for improving harbor at....
238
appropriation
Grand
Grand Jurors,
Jurors,
Columbia, how to be drawn
in District of Columbia,
February 1,
1875.
1,1875.
293
and impaneled until February
citizens possessing all other qualifications
qualifications
citizens
shall not be disqualified for service as,
account of race, color, &c.;
&c.; penalty
on account
336
&e................
for excluding, eke
Grand Jury,
Grand
in Utah, to inquire into every ease
case of persons
255
indicted....
sons imprisoned
imprisoned and not indicted....
into condition
condition and management
management of prisons
255
into misconduct of public officers
255
officers.......
at all times to free
to be entitled
entitled At
free access
access to
255
public prisons ............-......
....
....
and to examination of public records
records withcharge
.
255
.....
out charge...........
Grand
Michigan,
GrandRapids, Michigan,
in
of
jury
appropriation
to
award
of
Jury
case
award
pay
appropriation
condemnation of land
of condemnation
laud for a
Apublic
.........
at
228
building at..........
for building custom-house
custom-house and post-office
395
at
at......................................
Grand River,
Grand
appropriations
—238,
.238, 457
at..
appropriations for improving harbor at
Grand River
Indians,
Band of Ute Indians,
iver Band
Grand
168,
169, 443
168,169,443
appropriations
appropriations for ................
ratification
Sic., made
agreement with, &c.,
ratification of agreement
September 13,
1873.
............ 36,41
13,1873.......
Grant, Frederick
.,
Frederick T.,
Grant,
commissioner.to
examine application for excommissioner.t examine
tension
tension of patent of; to act within
660
ninety
.
660
days.....................
ninety days
660
cases.
no liability for infringement
certain cases.
infringement in certain
Grant, Isaac
Grant,
IsaaoM.,
pension..
547
pension....... .................... .....
Grant, Jeremiah,
Jeremiah,
Grant,
591
allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
of, allowed
claim of,
Grant, Josiah
.1.,
Josiah II.,
Grant,
643
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners......-.
Grantham, Uriah,
Grids,
Grantham,
589
claim of, allowed by commissioners
.....
commissioners........
Grasshoppers,
Grasshoppers,
appropriation for
for special distribution of
appropriation
sufferers by ...............
. 303
seeds to sufferers
supplies of food and clothing
clothing may be issued
supplies
ravrendered destitute by ray-.
to persons rendered
.
......... 314
....
.....
of.....
ages of
appropriation
for.
314
appropriation for....................
expire ................
when act to expire.
315
wen
settlers on land
land, invaded
invaded by, may be absent,
settlers
81
Sze
.
&...........................
homestead and
pre-emption settlers whose
and pre-emption
homestead
crops
were
destroyed
in
al1874,
by,
destroyed
crops
294
&c............. 294
lowed to be absent, &o.
adverse rightsnot to attach during absence
294
adverserightsnottoattachduringabsence.
time for final proof
proof and
and payment
294
extended.
payment extended
timeforfinal
Gray,
T.,
Gray, Boswell T.,
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners
593
93
commissioners.......
by
claim of, allowed
John H.
H.,
Gray, John
commissioners .......
638
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
Gray, William,
598
598
.
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners........
commissioners......
claim
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Great Kanawha
Kanawha River,
appropriations for improving ............ 240, 458
458
appropriations
Great
•
GreatSodas
Sodas Bay,
appropriations for improving harbor at...239,
at _239, 458
appropriations
Great
Y.,
N. Y.,
Great Valley, N.
Seneca Indian
Indian village of, to be surveyed,
surveyed,
Seneca

&e ..............................
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fyre. ..........•• -.....
330
Green
Bay,
GreenB
appropriations
at
237,
456
237,456
appropriations for improving harbor at...
Green
Ship-Canal,
Green Bay Ship-Canal,
time for completion
...... ..- .
20
completion of,
of, extended
extended....
20
Green,
Dick,
Green, Dick,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
587
/
ielding,
Green, ridding,
allowed by commissioners
657
claim of, allowed
commissioners ........
57
Green,
Israel,
Green, Israel,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
657
Green, James
James D.,
D.,
•
Green,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
642
commissioners ........ 642
Green, Lexington,
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners........
657
claim of, allowed
Green,
Neseon,
Green, Nelson
release of, from
irons snail
contract
669
mail contract............
Green,
Robert
Green, _Robert,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners.. .....
643
643
claim
Green,
Ma,
Soplia,
Green, Sop
widow's pension.........................
pension
669
widow's
Green,
Thomae U.,
U.,
Green, Thomas
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
581
commissioners........
Green,
A.,
WiltiamA.,
Green, Witham
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners......... 651
Green,
E.,
Green, William B.,
claim
657
allowed by
by commissioners
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
Greene, Nathanael,
Nathanael,
appropriation
for
equestrian
statue
to
209
to......
appropriation for equestrian

limits of contraet

....

...

209
...................
2
4411
1
09
1

to
limits
complete
of contract
equestrian statue
of ........
statue of.........
equestrian
complete
to

Greene, Boger
Greene,
Roger S.,
Lamapplication
balance due Francis M. Damapplication of balance
per to payment of certain checks
drawn by ............
.......................
Greenhill, Samuel;
Samuet,
Grcenhill,
commissioners ........
claim of, allowed by commissioners__
Greer, William,
Greer
claim
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
laim of, allowed
°reason, David,
David,
Greeson,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners.
...... .
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Gregg, John,
John,
Gregg,
claim
commissioners. .....
claim of, allowed by commissioners..........
Gregg, Mary
_Elizabeth and
Sarah Ann,
and Sarah
Mary Elizabeth
Gregg,
claim of, allowedby
allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
Gregory,
Philip,
Gregory, Philip,
allowed by commissioners.....,.
commissioners
of, allowed
claim of,
guardian,
Gresham, A. G., guardian,
Gresham,
claim of,
Jennie and Nimmio
Niminio Jenuse of
of Jennie
for use
of, for
claim
kins, minor
minor children
children of Nimrod Jenkins,
•
kins, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ......
Grice Jacob,
Jacob,
Griee,
claim of, allowed by commissioners... —.
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638
593
693
651

657
667
657
657
583

651
589

Griesenbeck, julius,
Jliam ,
Griesenbeck,
payment
to,
supplies furnished
furnished detachdetach- 6589
to, for
for supplies
payment
claim
of, allowed
by commissioners........
669
69
569
cavalry
cavalry........-............
...~.. ...............
ment of
of avalry
Griffin, John,
John,
Olirn,

651
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Griffin, William A. '
623
payment to,
to, for
for labor,
............ ....... 623
&c .....
labor, &c
payment
Griffins,
George,
Griffitts, George,
651
651
commissioners........
allowed by commissioners.........
claim of, allowed
William,
Gray, Williamn,
John,
Griffitts, John,
claim
of, allowed
643
643 Griffins,
commissioners.......
by commiseioners........
allowed by
claim of,
651
651
claim of,
allowed by
commissioners........
commissioners........
by
allowed
of,
claim
Great Britain,
Britain,
Great
George,
G" 'sby,
8sby, George,
salary of
of minister
to
483
-.....
..
minister to..............
salary
438
3S •
of allowed
claim
caim of,
allowed bjytiommissioners....
hy.commissioners.... .;
483 Grigsby,,Wmliiam,
•
of
second seretary
secretary of legation to
A83
to....
of second
'
.
Grigsby, William,
of...of
— 67-69
consular officers in dominions of
of consular
by commissioners....
claim
ofJallowed
allowed
commissioners......
............. 593
commissners
allowed by
claim of
proclamation
that
declaring that
the President declaring
by the
proclamation by
Grimsley,
ohn S..;
S',
John
Griestley, J
Parliament of, has passed
Imperial Parliament
598
598
claim of, allowed
eomniissioners........
allowed by commissioners....
claim
laws
articles 18 to 25
give effect to articles
laws to give
Grimsley,
Hilliam P.,
Grimsley, tVilliam
•
Washingarticle 30 of treaty of Washingand article
c
5
589
commissioners........
of.
of, allowed
bys commissioners
89
claim
^ .
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views
.................................................................................
...,.............
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- . -. .
-.- - - 842,
.
, 847-849
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Grinter, Francis
TT,
Grinter,
Francis H.,
patents
of; for lands
ands alpatents to be issued in name of,
lotted to .............................
175
175
title to be vested in heirs, &e ........... 175
Groom,
Groom, William H.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
593
Gross, Mary Jane,
Jane;
Gross,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
651
commissioners.......
Grosvenor,
Grosvenor, Mary E.,
widow's pension.........................
pension
577
widow's
Gros Ventres,
appropriations
to ........147, 421
agent to........147,421
appropriations for
for special
special agent
for purchase of goods, &c......149,156,
&c......149, 156, 423,431
423, 431
deficiency appropriations
appropriations for.
for.
..............
139
establishment of reservation
reservation in Montana for.
for.
28
Guadalupe Hidalgo,
Hidalgo,
Guadalupe
title of United States to certain
certain lands in
in
Arizona, released
released to
Pima County, Arizona,
certain persons of Mexican birth
who became
became citizeils
citizens under treaty
of, &c
..
305
&c...............................
Guardian, see Bankruptcy,
Guardian,
Bankruptcy,
shall not be, nor be interested,
interested, &c
who shall
&c.....
184
Guatemala,
Guatamala,
minister to, to reside at place selected
selected by
President........
66
President
........................ ......
salary of
484
...............................
quayaquil,
Guayaquil,
69
salary of consul at ......................
Guaymas,
Guaymas,
salary of consul at .........................
69
Gudger,
Joseph J.,
Gudger, Joseph
commissioners__
647
claim of, allowed by commissioners
............ 647
Guirkin,
Guirkin, Eli H.,
commissioners
647
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
647
Gulf Coast
Coast of the United
United States,
appropriations for survey of.........216,217,377
of.
216, 217, 377
appropriations
•
for light-house
light-house service
service on.........
on
217, 221, 379
217,221,379
life-saving service on..........125-127,205
on..
125-127, 205
for life-saving
Gunpowder,
Gunpowder,
certain,
when exported in form of carcertain, when•
tridges, to be entitled to drawback;
drawback;
tridges,
ascertained, &c.............
&c
309
how ascertained,
.
309
Gunter,
•
Gunter, Thomas M.,
M.,
•appropriation
appropriation for
expenses in
contested elecfor expenses
in contested
elec389
tion ......
................................
GutherieJohn Julius
Gutherie
Attila.
,
political disabilities removed
removed..............
612
Guttery,
Robert,
Guttery, Robert,
allowed by commissioners
claim of, allowed
commissioners........
581
Guy, Charles
CharlesB.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners .......
598
Guzman,
Guzman, Mary C.,
C.,
claim-of
Mary D. Cooper
Cooper and, allowed by
by
claim-of Mary
commissioners
commissioners
..
......
.................
586

H.
11.
Hackelton, James
.Tames H.,
Hackelton,
H.,
commissioners
587
claim of, allowed by commissioners......
587
Hackleman, Elizabeth,
Hackleman,
Elizabeth,
.
558
widow's pension.
pension.......................
558
Hackworth, Johnson
Hackoorth,
Johnson,'
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
581
Haffords, William,
William,
Haffords,
pension .....................................
....
546
546
Hag a, Eliza,
Haga,
claim of, allowed .by commissioners
commissioners .......
593
Hagans, J.
J. M.,
Hagans,
M.,
appropriation for expenses
expenses in contested elecappropriation
tion
....
................
389
389
Haggard,
D. B.,
Haggard, D.
quartermaster's and commispayment to, for quartermaster's
taken, Sc
sary's stores taken,
. . 667
&c.............
667
Haggard,
D. B.,
Haggard,D.
R.,
payment to, back
back pay of colonel...........
colonel ......
574
574
Haggerty,
Haggerty, James,
James,
commissioners.. .....
claim of allowed by commissioners
643
643
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Paga
&wood,
Sarah A.,
A. '
aegood, Sarah
claim of, allowed by commissioners.-commissioners . ...
593
....
Hague,
Hague, John 'M.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
641
Haight,
Charles C.,
Haight, Charles
C.,
pension ......
668
.........
..................
Halley,
Bailey, Samuel B.,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
651
651
Hair,
Hair, Flora
FloraA.,
A.,
589
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
comnussioners
..
589
Hakodadi,
Hakodadi,
salary of consul at.....................
at
68
Hale, Henry,
Hale,
dam, of, allowed by commissioners........
651
claim
commissioners.....
Hale, Hiram
Hale,
Hiram D.,
allowed by commissioners
......
593
claim of, allowed
commissioners........
Hale,
D.,
Hale, Jonathan
JonathanD.,
payment to, for services
services rendered as re,cruiting
uniting officer
officer and scout ..........
570
Hale, John
John G., administrator,
administrator.,
Hale,
claim
of
estate
of
Benjamin
J.
Stone,
allowed
claim estate of Benjamin J. Stone, allowed
commissioners ..............
595
by commissioners
Hale,
Hale, Mary,
Mary,
claim of, and heirs of James Winn, allowed
allowed
642
by commissioners
commissioners...............
Hale,
Hale, Stephen P.,
651
claim of, allowed
allowed by commisf,ioners
commissioners........
Halifax,
Halifax,
......
. .
68
salary of consul at..
at...........
........
Hall,. Amzi P.,
P.,
Hall,.Amzi
583
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners........
Hall,
Hall, Charles
Charles F.,
salary of, as commander
commander of Polaris expedition to be settled and paid to his
widow, Mercy Ann Hall; manuscript
manuscript
to be purchased
purchased.................. 614
614
Hall,
Hall, Mercy Ann,
payment to, of
Charles
payment
of salary
salary of
of Captain
Captain Charles
F. Hall
Hall ..........-.............
614
Hall,
Hall,Juliet
E.,
Juliet B.,
daughter's pension.
..
daughter's
pension.........................
550
Hall, Henderson,
Hall,
Henderson,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners .... .
645
645
Hall,
Hall, Newton J.,
allowed by commissioners......
commissioners
claim of, allowed
645
Hall,
Thomas,
Hall, Thomias,
commissioners........
...... . 641
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Hamburg,
salaiy of
....... .
68
salary
of consul
consul at ........ .........
...............
68
allowance for clerk-hire..............
clerk-hire
70
allowance
Hamm,
Hames, Andrew,
Andrew,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners__
........... 638
Hamilton,
Hamilton,
salary of
of consul at.
68
salary
at ...........................
68
Hamilton, Elwood B.,
Hamilton,
B.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners__ ....
659
Hamilton, Henry,
Hamilton,
Henry,
commissioners _ _ __.
583
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Hamilton, Joseph,
Hamilton,
Joseph,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners. .....
651
Hamilton, V. C. V.,
Hamilton~,
commissioners .........647
claim of, allowed by commissioners..,
....
647
Hammond, Angelica,
Angelica,
widow's pension .........
631
..........
631
Hamner, John,
Hamner,
John·
of, allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners. ... .
581
claim of
581
Hancock,
Hull H.,
Hancock, Hull
commissioners......
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
593
Handle-Bolts,
Handle-Bolts,
may be imported free of duty...........
duty
............ 309
Haney,
Haney, William,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissionere.
eommistioneva 593
...693
Hankow,
Hankow,
salary of
•
68
of consul
consul at
at
...............
68
interpreters, appointment and salary of..
interpreters,
of..
70
Hanks,
Hanks, Nathan D.,
•claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners .... .
583
•
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Hanks,
IV.,
Page.
LHanks, Theron
Theron I.,
g
pension ..................................
..
627
pension
627
Efanley,
Hanley, Peter,
Peter,
findings and sentence of court-martial
court-martial set
sot
552
aside ..
. . ... .................
552
Harbor of Refuge,
lBefuge, Lake Huron,
Huron,
Harbor
appropriations
for
improvement
of
......
..238,
457
appropriations for improvement of ........ 238,457
Harbors,
Harbors,see Rivers
Harbors,
Rivcrs and Harbors,
appropriations for,
for, at-atappropriations
Almapee,
450
Ahnapee, Wis
Wis ..........................
456
Ashtabula, Ohio.
238,457
Ohio ..................
2..38,457
Baltimore
450
Baltimore---..------------.......--------459
Black Lake, Mich ...
............... .238,456
238,456
457
Black River,
River Ohio
Ohio
................. ....238,
...238,457
Block Island
Island breakwater
breakwater ................
.
241
241,
460
Boston, Mass ..........................
241,460
. .241,
460
Bridgeport, Conn ..
................
241,460
Buffalo, N. Y
Y.........-. --... 238,457
238, 457
Burlington, Vt ........................
239,458
Burlington
239,458
Calumet, Ill
237,
456
Calumet,
Ifi ...................
237,456
Camden,
.....................
2....41,
460
Camden, Me .
.....241,
460
Cedar Keys ........................
. 459
.... ... ....... .. ....
457
Charlotte, N. Y.
Y .........................
457
Charleston,
Charleston, S. C
459
C ....................... .242,
242, 459
Cheboygan, Mich .................
.238,457
Cheboygan,
238,457
Chicago, Ill
.
‘
. _237,
456
Chicago,
Ill ..............
.........
237,456
Cleveland, Ohio
Cleveland,
...............
238
Conneaut, Ohio
Ohio ..........
........
238,457
Crisfield,Md
Crisfield, Md .....
... .............. 457
237,466
Du Luth ...
.....................
237, 456
Dunkirk N. Y
Y ............................
— . .. 238,457
Dunkirk,
496
Eagle
Eagle
Harbor
456
Eagle Harbor
Hrbor -----------------------.. ......................
456
Erie, Pa.,
..- ......... .................. 238,457
238, 457
Pa .............................
.. .
241
460
241,460
Fall River,
River, Mass.
Mass ..................
460
Jefferson .
.
.
..................
Fort Jefferson
238, 456
'2...........238,
Frankfort, Mich ......... •.
Galveston,
Tex
.
.
.242,
461
242,461
Tox
..................
Galveston,
242
C ....................
Georgetown,
Georgetown, D. C
242
238
Grand Haven, Mich .....................
.............
.. .... 238,457
Grand River, Ohio ....
2...39,458
Groat Sodus Bay ..............
Great
237,456
..... ...... ... .........237,
456
Wis ....................
Green Bay, Wis.
460
Hingham Mass ......................
Hingham,
Huron, Ohio...............................238,
Ohio
.
.238 457
Hyannis,
241
---Hyannis, Mass ......................-Kenosha,
237,
456
237,456
Wis ..........................
Kenosha, Wis.
Lake
on ....... 238, 457
of refuge
refuge on
harbor of
Huron, harbor
Lake Huron,
Little
_239,
458
239,458
S.dus Bay .................
Little SNlus
238,456
Ludington, Mich
.238,456
Mieh .................
Manistee,
Mich
•
.
..
.238,
456
238,456
.......................
Manistee,
237,456
Manitowoc,
.
237,456
Manitowoc, Wis ....................
237,456
Marquette, Mich .....................
237,456
Menomonee
.
........ 237,456
°237,456
Menomonee .............
238,456
Michigan City, Ind ....................
....
.238,456
241,460
Milford,
241, 460
.....................
Conn .. ".
Milford Conn
Milwaukee,
242,450
Wis..............2.........42,456
Milwaukee, Wis
459
Mobile ............................
.. ....
.
... . — .
4o9
Monroe,
.
.
238, 457
457
Mich ....................-----Monroe, Mich.
238,456
Muskegon, Mich
Mich ......................
New
............
461
461
Mass .... . ...............
New Bedford,
Bedford, Mass.—
Now
Del.........
..... .. ... —...
457
457
.....................
New Castle,
Castle, Del
New
Corns ....................
.. .....
..
460
Haven, Conn
New Haven
............ ..... 2...41,460
I ....
Newport, R.)I.
, 60
Norwalk,
Norwalk, Conn .............................. 241,460
°Aland,
242,461
...............
Cal -....
Opkland, Cal.
1( ..................... 239,457
Oak Orchard, N. -Y
Ogdonsburgh,
N.
Y
230,458
239,458
Ogdensburgh, N.Y.....................
Olcott, N.
.239,457
239,457
......... .. ......
N. Y
Y .........
Olott,
Ontonagon,
. .237,456
237, 456
Ontonagon, Mich .................
237,458
Y ....................
—
.237,458
N. Y
Oswego, .N.
239
Plattsburgh, N. Y.....
..........
.
...
....
Y ....................
41,460
Plymouth, Mass ......---..... ....... ,
241,
460
Port
Clinton, Ohio
Ohio ..................
... .
457
Port Clinton,
Portland,
... ...........241,
460
241,460
..............
.... — .. .....
Portland, Me ......
2.37,456
Port
Wis.
237,456
Washington, Wis.................
Port Washington,
242,460
Provincetown,
242, 460
Provincetown, Mass ....................
Pultne3rville,
Y
239,457
239,
457
................
Pultneyville, N. Y

Harbors,
4c.—Continued.
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Wis....
...... .............: ....237,
456
Racine, Wis
......................
237,456
Ohio.................
River, Ohio
. 457
Rocky River,
Saint Joseph,__
Mich
.................
238,
401
......
238,461
241
Salem, Mass ............................
41
San Diego, Cal .......................
461
Sandusky, Ohio .....................
...... .......... .
...... .238,457
238, 457
Sandusky,
San Francisco
242
242
Francisco, Cal
Cal... .............
San
Saugatuck, Mich ..
. 238,
456
Saugatuck,
................
238,456
Savannah ..........................
Savannah
459
Sheboygan, Wis
—..
450
Sheboygau,
..
.........
.. 237, 456
H
Haven, Mich ...............
South fiaven,
.. ..238,456
238, 45
Stonington, Conn...
N1460
Stonington
Conn . ...
...................... 241,460
Sturgeon Bay Canal, harbor of refuge
refuge at
at
Sturgeon
entrance to .
237
.................... ....... 237
entrance
Swanton,
Vt
239, 458
Swanton Vt
...........................239,458
238,457
Toledo, Ohio ..
........................
238,
457
. ..
237,456
.............
Wis ..
Two Rivers, Wis
Vermilion, Ohio
237, 457
450
Vermillion,
Ohio --------------............... 238,
Waddington , N. Y
Y .....................
'. _239,461
238,457
239,461

Waddington N.

Waroham, Mass ...................
Wareham,
241, 242
460
Washington, D. C
460
:242
Washington,
D. C ................. ...... :.... 241,
White River, Mich
.
456
White
River,
Mich .................... 238,
Wickford, R.
R. I
238, 241
456
Wickford,
I.......................
Wilmington, Del
. ..
241
Wilmington,
Del .....-- .
..............
459
459
Wilmington, Cal .......................
.
.. .. 401
461
Wilmington,
Wilson, N. Y .......................
461
461
Wilson,
Secretary of War
War to cause examinations
examinations and
Secretary
and
ho made of certain ...... 242-244
surveys to be
Harbour,
Thomas J.,
Harbour, Thwmas
J,,
commissioners....
............ 587
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Hardawayf,Alice,
Hardaway,
Alice
allowed by commisof loyal heirs of, allowed
claim o
645
645
................
sioners .........
Hardaway,
Hubbard WI.,
W., J.
Hardaway, Hubbard
J. IV.,
T., and
and M. B.,
claim of, and of Susan E. Mason,
Mason, allowed
allowed by
by
claim
45
commissioners
545
commissioners ......................
_Hardman,
Thomas, Jr.,
Hardeman Tlwmas,
jr,
535
............. 635
political disabilities
disabilities removed .
Harden,
Harden,Nancy,
Nancy,
allowed
claim of Nancy A. Headrick and, allowed
by
commissioners ...................
693
593
by commissioners
Hardin,
Hiardin, Cornelius,
Cornelius,
r93
claim of,
commissionors........
593
........
of, allowed by commissioners
Hardin,
Tarlton,
Hardin, Tarlton,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
641
commissioners ........
Harding,
Harding,Jacob,
Jacob,
compensation for services as inspector
of
inspector o
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allowed by commissioners.......
claim
192
..........
in
certain cases ......
192
in certain
Ambrose,
Holmes, Ambrose,
rights
persons under, to certain land in
rights of persons
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
587
........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Missouri
predjudiced by grant to
Missouri not predjudiced
Holmes,
Bryant,
Holmes, Bryant,
282
I
Scott County .......-..-....-..claim of, allowed
645
commissioners .......
allowed by commissioners
claim
Honduras,
Honduras,
Holmes,
George,
Holmes, George,
69
salary of consul
at...... ............-.......
consul at........
salary
624
pension ...---------------------------pension
Honolulu,
Honolulu,
Holt,
De Kalb,
Holt, Do
68
-.
at................
salary of consul at.
583
claim
allowed by
commissioners........
by commissioners.......
of, allowed
claim of,
Hong-Kong,
Holt,
I.,
John W.,
Holt, John
...---...-68
salary of consul at ..- ...--63E
claim
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners.... _ ..
638
claim of, allowed
interpreters at
appointment and
at consulate, appointment
interpreters
L.1?
Holtzman,
and Mary L.
Augustvin and
Holtznman, Augustin
salary
70
salary of ...... ... .. ..........
59E
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners__
598
commissioners ........
claim
L.,
Hood, J. L.,
Holwell,
admeinistrator,
Jesse, administrator,
Holtwell, Jesse,
.......
of,
allowed
commissioners.
.....
589
commissioners
by
allowed
of,
claim
by
allowed
claim of Thomas L. Holwell, allowed
William S.,
............... 589 Hope, Wtlitani
commissioners
.........
commissioners
claim of,
allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners
598
of, allowed
claim
L.,
Holwell,
Thomas L.,
Holwoell, Thomas
Hops,
claim of
commissionof, allowed by commissionestate of,
of estate
claim
308
-------..---..----.-rate
duty
on
308
duty
of
58S
ers ....
..--------.--------.------------ 589
ers
F.,
Hord,
Coleman F.,
oHrd, Coleman
Territory,
Holy
Dakota Territory,
Mission, Dakota
Cross Mission,
Holy Cross
652
commissioners........
allowed by commissioners._
claim of, allowed
Secretary of Interior to withdraw
withdraw from sale,
Horn,
F.,
Horn, James F.,
&c., one hundred and sixty acres in652
-.....
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
claim of, allowed
51!
cluded within limits occupied by ...
...
519
jr.,
John,jr.,
Horn, John,
51i
to
to, ..............
519 Horn,
to convey said lands to.,
gold medal
granted to, for heroic exploits in
medal granted
gold
Hamesby,
B.,
Homesby, Sidney E.,
573
rescuing
persons from
641 1
rescuing persons
trom drowning
drowning.....
commissioners.......
claim of, allowed by commissioners
-
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Horn
brook, P.,a
P.,
Horbrook,
accounts of, for moneys paid by
credit in accounts
him to John J.
J. Hays for salary
salary......
551
Horner,
S., administrator,
Horner, John S.,
administrator,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
583
Horner, Pleasant,
Pleasant,
Horner,
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
......
652
Horny,
Horney, Stephen G.,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
589
commissioners..........
Horses,
Horses,
appropriation
appropriation for payment for
for............. 224
payment of volunteers
volunteers from Washingfor payment
Territories for
lost,&c _ 390
ton and Oregon
OregonTerritories
forlost,&clost or destroyed in the military service,
amendment of act concerning
amendment
concerning .......
193
not to be construed to deny payment
payment for,
purchased in insurrectionary
insurrectionary States
caused by fraud, &ti
unless loss caused
&c....... 193
claims for, to be considered
no claims
considered unless presented prior to January
January 1,
173
sented
1, 1876 ......
173
trosmer,
Hosmer, John
John G.,
appropriation
for
payment
to
418
418
appropriation
payment to.............
Hospital-Dues,
Hospital-Dues,
to be collected
collected on average number of seakite.,
men required for safe navigation, &c.,
as fixed in schedule
schedule prepared by Secretary of Treasury
Treasury.
...-----.
............
485
deduction
seamen's wages ........
deduction of, from seamen's
485
Hospitals,
Hospitals, Army,
Army,
appropriations for construction
construction and repairs
.................................. 74,454
of
Hospitals, Naval,
Hospitals,
Naval,
appropriations for ..................
,
299
... .54,
54,299
appropriations
Hostilities,
Hostilties,
provisions concerning,
concerning, in treaty with SalvaSalvethir
dor ............................
737
Ilottl,
Hotta, Samuel,
.
claim of, allowed by corn
u ssitmers ........
......
657
commissioners
57
Hough, Amy
Ifotgh,
Amy A.,
A.,
mother's pension ....
mother's
....-............
537
Hough, RIel,
Rad,
EIogh,
payment to E. McCarthy,
McCarthy, assignee
payment
assignee of, to refund moneys paid on direct-tax
603
direct-tax sale.
sale.
Hours
of
Labor,
Hours Labor,
Departments, regulation
regulation of...
of
109
in Executive Departments,
Housatonic
.
Housatonic River,
Ricer,
appropriations for improving
improving.--... ........ 241, 460
appropriations
House, Mary J.,
593
claim of, allowed by commlissioners........
commissioners
Hlossholder,
_Householder, Gideon, administrator,
administrator,
.
estate of Peter
Peter IIickman,
Hickman, allowed
allowed
claim of estate
598
by commissioners
commissioners................
Congress,
House of Representatives,
lRepresetatives, see Congress,
appropriations for reporting debates,&c.,
debates, &c., of 5,145
5, 145
appropriations
for
mileage of members of.......
of
87, 345
345
87,
for pay
pay and mileage
for officers, clerks, and expenses
the
87,
expenses of the....
88,
345,
316
88,345,316
393
for chandeliers
chandeliers for corridors and passages.
passages.
393
for disabled
disabled soldiers, pages, folders,
folders, &c.,
&c.,
515
515
..........
in service of ..........
deficiency appropriations
appropriations for.........145,
for ...... ...145, 402, 403
deficiency
official
reporters
of
cominittees
pay
of
145
of...
committees
of,
official reporters
Houses of Refuge,
establishment of, on the coast of Florida..125,
Florida.. 125, 126
establishment
appointment of superintendent
superintendent and keepers. 127
appointment
duties, and salary
salary of superintendent.
127
superintendent.
powers, duties,and
residence and compensation
compensation of keepers ...
127
residence
Houston, Russell,
Bussell,
purchase of certain
certain lands from, in Nashville,
276
Tenn., ratified ................... ...........276
Houston,
William,
Houston, William,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
641
ommissioners........
Howard, Brig. Gen.
Gen. 0. 0.,
court of inquiry to be convened
convened on charges
charges
- 285
against ...............
his technical
responsibility for
technical and moral responsibility
offenses, if any, to be reported
reported...... 285
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Howard, George,
George,
Howard,
claim of, allowed by.
by commissioners........
commissioners ........ 587
Howard, George
Howard,
T,
George T.,
appropriation
to.............. 407
appropriation for payment
payment to
Howard,
Howard, James,
James,
political disabilities
removed
623
disabilities removed.............
Howard, Joseph,
Howard,
Joseph,
claim of, allowed .by
commissioners
589
claim
by commissioners........
Howard, Maria,
Howard,
Maria,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
claim
commissioners..........
...... 657
Howard, Merryman,
Howard,
claim of, allowed
claim
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners ........ 645
Church,
Howe, Chaeth,
deficiency
appropriation to pay
144
deficiency appropriation
pay.... .......
144
Howe, Mary S.,
widow's pension.
. ...4. .............
577
pension........
Rowe,
Howe, Sarah
Sarah B.,
widow's
pension
677
widow's
..........................
Howe, Willard,
Holwe,
Willard,
credit in
in accounts of, to re-imburse payments made by ..................
534
Burrell,
Howell, Burrell,
claim
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
clainm of, allowed
........ 638
Harriet,
Howell, Harriet,
claim of,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
of, allowed
........
647
Howell,
Houwell, James,
James,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
643
Howell, John,
John,
........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
647
Howell, Stanton,
Stanton,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners ........
647
Howell,
Sylvanus,
Howell, Syllvanue,
allowed bycommissioners.
by commissioners.
claim of estato
estate of, allowed
652
Howell,
P., administrator,
administrator,
Howell, William I'.,
claim of estate
claim
estate of Sylvanns
Sylvanus Howell,
Howell, allowed
allowed
by commissioners
commissioners.. .................
652
Hubbard, Edward
Hlubbard,
JAdward L., and
and William Saint
Saint .10104,
John,
claim of, alld
and of Sarah L. Fitzhuglh,
Fitzhugh, allowed
allowed
by commissioners
commissioners .................
641
Hubbard,
Ilubbard,John
.1John M.,
claim
commissioners.
clain of heirs of, allowed by commissioners.
641
Hudson,
lichard G.
(., '
lrlHudson, Richard
claim of,
.
claim
of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners .......
652
Hudson
Hudson Elver'
lirer,
appropriadons
41,459
s for
for improving
improving ............. 241,459
appropriition
for dredging
dredging mud bars in, in front of
of
Jersey City
.457
--.
.................
for payment to Emory R. Seward on account
. .
count of .........................
241
Hudson's
Hudson's Bay Company,
Conmpany,
appoiutinent
commissioner to ascertain
appointment of
of aacommissioner
possessory rights of, &c
Sze ............ 129-130
lWillian,
Huey, William,
claim
commissioners ........ . 593
claim of,
of, allowed
allowed by
by commissioners..
Huffaker, Christopher,
Christopher,
Haffaker,
claim
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
652
........
claim of,
of, allowed
Huggins,
Sarah N.,
Huggins, Sarah
claim of,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
589
.......
of, allowed
Hughes,
Hlenry C.,
C.,
Hughecs, Henry
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
.....
593
commissioners.......
Hughes,
John,
Hughes, John,
claim of,
allowed by commissioners ........
593
of, allowed
Hughes, Thomas,
Huaghs,
payment
to, for
for military
military services
services after
payment to,
after
nominal muster-out............
muster-out
610
...
610
Hughs,
Evan
Hugnls, Evan,
claim
......
647
commissioners .......
allowed by commissioners._
claim of, allowed
Humbert,
Humbert, Samuel D.,
D.,
claim
allowed by commissioners.—
....
657
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
Humphreys,
Humphreys, Abner,
Abner,
claim
commissioners.... ....
645
allowed by commissioners........
claim of, allowed
Humphreys, Ann,
.. . 559
widow's pension
.
.....------ponsion..........
Hunt,
•
Hunt, Henry,
claim
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
........
645
claim of, allowed
Hunt, John,
Hunt,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners...
641
.......
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Hunt,
Hunt, John,
Joha,
Illustrations,
Illustrations,
of, allowed by dommissioners........
claim of,
657
commissioners........
expensive, to be
be printed at Government
no expensive,
Government
Haunt, John
Hunt,
John XM.,
Printing-Office without special
Printing-Office
special order
order
of, allowed by commissioners........
claim of,
coramissitiners.
Congress
586
of Congress..;..-.
............... 204
204
Hunt,
Robert,
Hunt, R1obert,
Immigration,
Immignraion,
claim of,
commissioners._ :....
of, allowed by commissioners.......
from China, Japan, &c., duty
duty of
consular
of587
of consular ofHunt, William,
William,
ficer to ascertain whether
whhetr immigrant
immigrant
claim of, allowed by
by commissioners
commissioners..-...
....
has entered
entered into contract
contract for service
583
Hunt, William,
William,
for lewd and immoral
immoral purposes.....
purposes
477
claim
of, allowed by commissioners........
claim of,
commissioners.....
652 Imperial
Parliament of Great
Great Britain,'
ImperialParliament
Britain,
Hunter,
Hunter, James
James W.,
proclamation
.,by the
the President of the
the pasproclamation.by
allowed by commissioners
claim of, allowed
commissioners.......
598
age of laws by, to give
give effect
effect to
to articles
articles
Hunter,
John L.,
Hunter,Johsu
18 to 25, inclusive, and
article 30 of
and article
claim of estate of, allowed by commissioncommissionthe treaty of Washington ...... 842,847-849
842, 847-849
the
ers ...............................
' CTS
589 InLmortation,
.589
Importation,
Hunter,
Hunter, Robert S. M.,
provisions concerning
concerning the right of, in treaty
treaty
provisions
claim of, allowed by commissioners
581
commissioners.....-.
581
Peru-....
..... .......
.. .. .......
with Peru
............
700
Huntsville, Ala.,
treaty with Salvador
Salvador .........726
in treaty
..
circuit court
court for northern district of AlaImportation of Women,
Women,
Importation
bamato
bama to be held at .................- 195
purposes of prostitution,
punishment for.
for.
477
for purposes
prostitution, punishment
Huron, Ohio,
Import Duties,
Duties,
appropriations for'
appropriations
at-..238, 457
for improving harbor at....238,457
concerning, in treaty
treaty with Peru _700,
701
provisions concerning,
700,701
•
Hurley, John A.,
A.,
Salvador728
727,
in treaty with Salvador
........ ....... 727,728
appropriation
appropriation for payment to ..........
407
in treaty with Orange Free State ....
751
.751
Hurst, 1'tieldin,
Fielding,
•
Hurst,
Imports,tiee
Imports, see Customs.
Customs.
ailowed by commissioners........
claim of, allowed
commissioners
593 Imposts,Imposts,
*
Hurst, Lynna
Hurst,
Lynsia B.,
provisions concerning
concerning equality
equality of, in treaty
claim
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners....-..commissioners
652
with Orange
Orange Free State ..........
750
Hu,rit,
Hurtt, Captain,
Captain,
Imprisonment,
Imprisonment,
appropriation
appropriation for temporary
temporary clerks to copy
provisions
provisions concerning, in treaty with Peru
705
papers relating to trial of.
.. ..
of...........
Appropriations,
45 • Indefinite
Indefinite Appropriations,
:
TJoli J., '
Hutolheson, John
Hutcheson,
no payments to be made from, for salaries or
or
allowed by Commissioners--......
Commissioners-------.
583
claim of, allowed
583
traveling
traveling expenses of agents at
at sealsealW. H. D.,
•
Hutto, WI.
375
fisheries ..............----------375
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners _
649 Indemnity,
...-...
.
Hyannis, .Iliass.,
Hyannis,
Mass.,
appropriations for expenses
expenses incurred
incurred in
enappropriations
in enappropriation
improving harbor
harbor at.....
at
241
appropriation for improving
241
rolling, die.,
of
&c., troops for the defense
defense of
Hyatt, Jerome
Jerome B.;
B.,
States
224, 390
the United States.....
-....... :224,390
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........ , 638
to citizens of the United States for losses
Samuel AL,
'
Hyde, Samnuel
A.,
sustained from insurgent
insurgent cruisers
, claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners .......
638
638
Alabama, Florida, dm,
provisions
&c., provisions
Hygeia Hotel,
•
Hygdea
for--..245-249
..- ... .--- -....
..
245-249
Secretary of War may grant
Secretary
grant permission for
for
Independent Treasury,
:
extension
extension of ........................
331
appropriation
appropriations4 for offices of assistant
assistant treasJctele,.
•
Hyland, Jack,
at—,
.urers atclaim of,
commissioners
of, allowed by commissioners........
645
New York353
94 ,
New
..
..........
................
94,353
Hylton, Elijah
W:,
Elijah W.,
.
353
94 ,353
Boston .. ..... ..
.....--..-............ 94,
commissioners._
,
657
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
San Francisco
Francisco94,354
657
............--.....--...- 94,354
Hysinger,
Hysing;,Jacob,
Jacob,
Philadelphia354
Philadelphia--.....----.
- . ..----..-.
. 94
94,354
claim of, allowed by commissioners .......
652
LLouis
95,354
Saint Louis...--.......---..
... 95,
354
....
354
New Orleans
Orleans. ,.;...........-......-.. 95,354
*
I.
.
I.
Charleston
Charleston ..............
.95,
354
........
95,35M
Territory,
Idaho Territory,
Baltimore
..........................
95,354
appropriations
government in .
appropriations for government
..... .... 99, 357
..-......
Chicago .-......-.
9
95
5,3
35
54
4
. .:......
..... 95,354
for office of surveyor-generalin.
surveyor-generalin _106,
366, 382
106, 211,
211,366,
Cincinnati --......-....
.
.95,
355
............ 95,355
for survey
in.
212,
survey of public lands in-...........
for depositories
at—
212, 383
383
depositories atfor increased
increased pay to governor
governor and
and secreLouisville............................
Louisville
95
tary of ...........................
135
Pittsburgh
-.......
-. ..:-... - .96,355
96,355
printing ........................
406
for printing
Santa
Be
406
Santa F6
..............
..... .. 96,355
for Indian
Indian agents in
in.....................
.... ... _.. .... ....146,
421
146,421
Tucson ..................
. .
,355
Tucson
.........
96,355
for interpreters
interpreters ........................
147,422
147,422
for compensation
compensation to designated
deposits
designated depositafor
roving bands
of Indians in south-east
south-east _
forroving
bandsof-Indians
ries at Buffalo, Louisville, and
and PittsPittsern
ern. ........ .................
440
..... .166,
166,440
355
burgh -.....- -.
...--....---....---.96,
96,355
of Indian
Indian
for general
general incidental
incidental expenses
expenses of
bu per
rgh centum allowed
receiving,
rate
allowed for
for receiving,
service
........................
service in
in.
.
171,445
&c., public
money..-- -------..-- ..- 96,355
&c.,
public money
96, 355
deficiency
deficiency appropriation
legislative exappropriation for legislative
deductions of previous allowances
deductions
allowances for
for
136
penses of ............
.........
rent, &c.,
&c., before payment
payment .-..........
.....
96, 355
96,355
• penitentiary
penitentiary in, restored to control a
of United
United
no compensation
compensation when emoluments
emoluments
States marshal-l..
marshal --------.....--.
112
amount to maximum
96,355
maximum................96,355
post-roads established in ................
258,488
compensation
enrolan:lents not to excompensation and emolunieats
Illinois,
///inois,
ceed maxinoum
96, 355
maximum allowed ..........
. 96,355
appropriations
light-houses, &c.,
die., in....
3$6
appropriations for lighthouses,
in....
380
limit to whole allowance
allowance established,
established.....96,
96, 355
·post-roads
post-roads establishedin..'-........
established ini. :
..... 9, 258, 488
488
for contingent
expenses..
96, 355
contingentexpenses
.....-.. ....... 96,355
Illinois River,
no part to be expendedfor
expended for clerical servappropriations
appropriations forimprovement
for improvement of
.... 239, 458
of......
;....239,458
.96
r255
ices -- ..---........ --..--..-..
.
9--P-55
lluminatins Gas,
Illuminating
Gas, see Gas,
Gas,Works,
detailed statement
statement of expenditures
expenditures ....96,
355
.... 6, 355
regulation
of,-in
regulation of,
in District
District of Columbia ..... 277-280
277-280
for checks and check-books
cheek-books .... .......
.
96,
96, 355
355
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Independent Treasury-Continued.
Indian
Contracts-Continued.
Indian Contracts-Continued.
reasury-Continued.
Inuepanendt
United
agents
or
employ&
of
United
States
not
to
for
special agents to examagents employes
compensation to specialagents
for compensation
be
96,355
be interested in, or to collude to obine books,
accounts, 'Sze
355
&o .............96,
books, accounts,
ine
tain
177,451
177,451
.....------------.
... .....--405
tain......
deficiency appropriation
appropriation for .-----........- 405
deficiency
177,451
penalty
provisions ...
177,
451
penalty for violation of provisions
Index,
Index,
exceeding
no
payment
on,
for
goods,
&cm,
exceeding
&c.,
to
no payment on,
a full and complete, to
to Revised Statutes, a
450
......
$1,000,
advertisement
advertisement
113
without
$1,000,
be
made
...............
113
............................
be
copies
furnished to Second Auditor,
copies of to be furnished
of
debates of
documents and debates
subjects to documents
of subjects
before payment on
on.................. - ... 450
209
before
...
Congress
209
......
prepared
Congress to be prepared
Indian Country,
209
Librarian
200 Indian
Librarian of Congress charged with work
boundary-line
between,
and Arkansas,
Arkansas, as
between,
boundary-line
Joint
of
supervision
work to be under
under supervision
Joint
originally surveyed, &c.,
&c., declared peroriginally
Committee
Library -..........
.......
209
Committee on the Library
.. ...
manent ..... '
476
...........
appropriation for
librarians in
for assistant librarians
appropriation
to be retraced
retraced and marked; variations
connection with, &e
&e ---.. .............
209
connection
476
from
treaty-line
to
be
noted
.
....
476
.........
treaty-line
from
India,
India,
Visiting Washington,
Delegations Visiting
Indian Delegations
salary
of consul-general
67 Indian
consul-general at Calcutta ........
salary of
expenses
contingent
68
expenses of, to be paid only from contingent
...............
of consuls
consuls in ..........68
172
fund . ..
.........-............... ...
fund
Induzncs,
Indiana,
Department,
9,259,489
post-roads
established in
in. .............
9,
259, 489 Indian Department,
post-roads established
appropriations,
appropriations,
terms
circuit courts
courts at Evansdistrict and circuit
of district
terms of
June
251
deficiencies for fiscal years ending June
for deficiencies
ville,
. 2.31
........----------..
in .......
ville, in
30,
412, 413
1874, and 1875 ... 139-141, 412,413
30, 1873, 1874,
251
continuance
&,e
continuance of causes, &................
for
service
of,
for
fiscal
years
ending
June
liscal
for
Indian Affairs,
Indian
420-451
146-178,
30,
1875,
....-----1876
and
364
103,
30,1875,
appropriations for office
office of ................
appropriations
pay of superintendents
superintendents of Central and
Indian Agencies,
Agencies,
Indian
146, 421
Northern snperintondencies
--------146,
superintondencies ......
449
Northern
of....
employ&
compensation of
....
aggregate compensation
at, aggregate
employds at,
pay
of
agents
and interpreters
interpreters for tribes
449
......--. 449
Indians,
when to be ..........-Indians, when
148,421,422
1....
........Arizona
147
148,
421,
422
...
in
449
number and kind of ...................in
146,421
.......---- . 146,4'21
449
California ...........
in California
...
agent's statement
statement of ..................
agent's
22
in
Colorado .........
148, 421, 422
147,148,
....... .147,
449
in Colorado
............. .....
increase of, how authorized ........
147,421,422
in
Dakota...--- ..-....---..---147, 421, 422
449
.
in Dakota
expenditures at..........--at
limitation on expenditures
146,147,421,422
in
Idaho
146,
147,
421,
422
.........----------in Idaho
Indian
Indian Agents,
147,148,421,422
in Indian Territory ..........
-. .147,
148, 421, 422
appropriations
146,421
in
for .......................
appropriations for
in
Iowa ..........
147,421
.......--....----..
in Iowa
176,449
by.
supplies
regulations
distribution
of
by
176,
449
distribution
for
regulations
in
Kansas
•
147,
148, 421, 422
147,148,421,422
in Kansas .......-..--..-....
oath
accompany accounts .......... ..... 176
oath to accompany
in
Michigan
147,148,
147,
148,
421,
422
..........
...
in Michigan
to
make rolls of Indians, &o.............177,449
&e
. .177, 449
to make
in Minnesota
_147,148,421,422
147, 148, 421, 422
.-------Minnesota ....
in
147
with......
dispensed with..
when
....
services .of, to be dispensed
when services
in Montana
147, 421, 422
146,147,421,422
in
Montana .................. 146,
statement
of, in quarterly
quarterly accounts,
accounts, of emstatement of,
421,422
147,148,
in Nebraska
Nebraska ............
147, 148, 421,
422
-in
ploy& at agencies, how made .......
449
ployes
in
Nevada
146,
147, 421, 422
.146,147,421,422
...
.........
in Nevada ...
statement of
sureties on bonds of, to file statement
in
Now
Mexico
147,
148,
421,
422
147,148,421,422
Mexico.-.-....-....-Now
in
450
...........
property ...........-421
in New
York --.
147,421
-----.-- 147,
........--New York
in
contracts, and
expenditures, contracts,
keep book of expenditures,
to keep
146,147,
in Oregon
146
147, 421,422
421, 422
Oregon ....... ...-----...
451
-..................-receipts.
receipts ...
422
421,
147,148,
.----in
Utah
147,
148,
421,422
in Utah ..--------451
451
books to be open to inspection ...........
146,147,421,
in
Territory
146, 147, 421, 422
Washington Territory.....
in Washington
451
not
reservation ....-- 451
removed from reservation
not to be removed
147,148,421,422
in
148, 421, 422
..-.. .... .147,
Wisconsn ..
in Wisconsin
quarterly transcripts from, to be forwardquarterly
in
J47,
148, 421, 422
147,148,421,422
..---- ..---Wyoming ...
in Wyoming
ed to
to Commissioner...............-Commissioner
451
ed
147,421
special
agents
to
certain
tribes
...
.... 147,
421
.......
special agents to certain
4
&c., penalty ............... 451
false entry in, &m,
chief
clerk,
assistant, and copyist at
assistant,
clerk,
chief
Agreements,
Indian
Indian Agreements,
Central superintendencv
superintendency -------- 147,422
Central
made
1873, with certain Ute
Uto
13, 1873,
September 13,
made September
147, 422
clerk at
superintondency...
Northern superintendency
at Northern
clerk
. 36-41
Indians, ratified
ratified and
and confirmed..confirmed
Indians,
buildings
at
repairs .... 148, 423
agencies and repairs
buildings at agencies
with
Shoshone tribe made under
under act of
with Shoshone
vaccine
matter
vaccination
of
Invaccination
and
vaccine matter
June
confirmed .............
166
1872, confirmed
1, 1872,
June 1,
148,423
.....-----148,
dians
423
...........
....---dians .
with Sisseton and Wahpeton
Walipoton Sioux, made
148
....
presents
Indians....
148
and provisions for Indians
presents and
conunder
the
act
of
June
7,
1872,
June
under the act
continent,
traveling,
&c.,
expense,.
suof
contingent, traveling, &c., expense.
firmed .............................
167
firmed
their
and
perintendents
and
their
agents
perintendents
Indianapolis,
Indianapolis,Ind.,
offices
148,423
...... .148,423
offices ...---...... .. ...
appropriation
completing court-house
for completing
appropriation for
&c.,withcarrying
stipulations, &c.,withg out treaty stipulations,
carryin
and
post-office
at
395,408
...and post-office at -------.-148,149,42:
Apaches
148
149, 423
..--...----..
Apaches .......
Indian
Appropriations,
Indian Appropriations,
Arapahoes
149,
150, 423
149,150,
Arapahoes ...............--141,176
restrictions
141,
176
upon use of .................restrictions upon
Arieharees
.
149, 4,3
423
..------..--..--.....
Arlckarees ...-none
Indians at war
war ....-...
176,449
none to be paid to Indians
424
Assinaboines
149,424
Assinaboines .--..------------ ---.. 149,
certain, may
may be diverted to other uses by
certain,
Bann
acks
158,
165,
166,
433,
440
158, 165,166,433, 440
..-------.
Bannacks .176
...-...................
President
.
14,
Blackfeets
.149,
424
.-----.........------Blackfeets
176
.
report of such action to Congress.-...
Congress ........
Bloods .......--...------.
149, 424
....... 149,424
Bloods
Indian Commissioners,
Commissioners,
Indian
......
Bois
ti
Forte
Baud
of
Chippowaa
150, 425
of Chippowas
Band
Forto
Boise
appropriation for expenses of ..-...-.... 176, 448
appropriation
--....... .... 159,160(
Calapooias ..........
.
159, 160
Calapcoias
to examine
into necessity
necessity of expenditures
expenditures
examine into
to
169,443:
8,
Capote
Utes
168,
169,
443
..----------..----Capoto Utes
of moneys
moneys appropriated
appropriated for deficienof
169,443
169,443
.....---------------...
Cayuses ............
cies in
radian service
141
service.........-..
the Indian
in the
cies
Cheyennes
150, 12
5g ,
42
4
24
4
Cheyennes------- ........ 149, 150,423,424
17t
Board of, continued ..................---------176
150,4214
Chickasaws
Chickasaws .-------------------17
duties
superseded ..................--------176
duties of, not superseded
150,151,425
...Chip
ewes of Lake Superior
150, 151, 421
Chippewas
Indian Contracts,
Contracts,
Indian
--- 1522, 427
of
Lake
....----.
Red Lake-of ied
bidders
&c., for Indian
Indian service
bidders for supplies, &c.,
of
the Mississippi
........v
.151,
152, 425, 426
426
151,152,
.....
Mississippi...
the
of
to accompany
accompany bids with certified
certified
to
Pembina
baud
152, 153,427
Pcmbina band....---------152,153,427
check,,&e ....
176,450
45(
......----- -- 176,
.
check,,&e
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Utes
_168,
169, 443
68,169,443
Utes... ..........
Winnebagoshish'•
Pillager and Lake
Lake Winnebagoshish
Pillager
169,,:
443
......................
Umatillas .
....... 152,426
bands ....................
167,441
167,441
....
Wabpeton
Sioux
.......
...
Wahpeton
427
..............
153,
Choctaws
153,427
153,427
------------- .............
Choetaws
Choctaws...----169,443
Walla-Wallas ....................... 169,443
Walla-Wallas
......
Clackamas
Clackamas of Willamette
Willamette Valley
Valley .
150
165
Weas ...............................--148,149,423
Comanches ...... ............... .148,
149, 423
Comanches
168,
169,
443
....... 168,169,443
Utes..--..
Wecminuche
Weeminuche Utes
Confederated tribes
tribes and bands in Middle
Middle
Confederated
149,169,423,443
.149,
169,
423,
443
....................
Wichitas
153,428
Oregon ........................... .153,428
_
169, 170, 444
169,170,
...................
Winnebagoes
Wiunebagoes .
154,428
.............. .154,
Creeks ................
.
428
Wyandotte ----------------.-------- 165
Wyandotts
154,155,429
Crows ....
155,429
.........
----- .154,
15,3 430
--171, 444
I~lwrs----------------170,171,444
Yakama
Yaka,ma Utes
Utes...........----.......... 170,
155,430
Delawares
.
155,
..........................
1 9, 443
168,169,443
................... 168,
Yampa Utes .-D'Wamish
155,430
D'Wamish and other tribes ........... 155,430
Yankton
Sioux._
.
.........
.167,
442
167,442
..
-----.
Sioux...............
Yankton
Flatheads and other tribes ....... 155,156,430
155, 156, 430
removing Kickapoo
expense
expense of removing
Kickapoo and other
63,438
Foxes of Missouri
Missouri ....................1163,438
roving Indians
Indians from borders of Texroving
163,438
iin
6n the Mississippi ...................163,438
as and
and Mexico
Mexico -------------------- 157
as
168,169,443
Grand-River Utes ................---168,
169, 443
of
no
incurred in excess of
to be incurred
liability
149,156,431
Gros Ventres
156, 431
Ventres------ ............ .149,
........-----. 157
appropriation .............
appropriation
Iowas
......--.. ... 156,431
....lowas.-not to exceed ninety dollars for each In156,
431
156,431
Kansas ....
. .
.........................
Kanss------------------156,414
157
. ..........................
dian ..
165,Kaskaskias ..........................
salaries
commissioners, interpreters,'
interpreters,•
of commissioners,
156,157,431
Kiekapoos. .......
157, 431
............... .156,
Kickapoos
157
guides,
remove
Kickapoos
Kickapoos..
to
remove
&c.,
Kiowas
.
148,
149,
42,3
148,149,423
..................
Kiowas ........
expenses of Indian sergeneral incidental
incidental expenses
........... -......... 157,431
Klamath's ......
Klaniaths
vice
. ...... 171,445
vice in Arizona.
Arizona ..........
Makahs..----.--------. ----157, 158, 432
157,158,432
Makahs
$3,
000 to be
be set aside for schools
schools of
of
$3,000
149, 423
Mandans ...
423
.....................-- A49,
Mandans
171
-..-....--..
and
Maricopas.
Maricopas
Pimas
158,
432
Menornonees
...... ---.......... 432
......
Menomonees
a like amount for schools of the Papaa
158,432
Miamies, Eel River ....
432
.............. .158,
Miamies,
goes-----.------ ------...
171
goes
171
158, 433
of Indiana .......................
_158,
433
445
in California ---..........
.... ..171
171,445
432
158,432
of Kansas
Kansas ......................... .158,
171,445
--.--------Colorado
------in
Missourias161,435
---------161,435
..
Missourias-171,445
................ 171,445
-in Dakota.
158,433
........
158,433
Shoshones ......
Mixed Shoshones
in
Idaho---------------------171,445
171,445
.in Idaho
Idaho ............................
157,431
Modocs ..........
431
................ .157,
Modoecs
171,446
----- 171, 445
Montana ..................
in Montana
........ ......
Molallas
150
Molallas-171, 445 .
171,445.
in Nevada ........-----..--...
... .158,
158,433
Molds .... .............-433
Molels
in
Mexico.........--------------171,445
171,445
New
Mexico.
3duache
Utes
.168,
169,
443
168,169,443
Muache Utes ....................
446
in'Oregon
....-.--.- -. 172,
172,446
in -Oregon. ...
159, 433
.............. 159,433
Navajoes
Navoes ..............
172,446
---.
in Utah
1Jta..--- ---------.. ....... _159,433
Nez Perces
.
172,446
446
72,
......
Washington.-.........--160
in Washington
Nisquallye
160
---.... --.
.....
Nisqnallys .
_ 172,
446
172,446
.........
Wyoming ... .....
in Wyoming
Northern Arapahoes
Arapahoes .................--160,434
Northern
448
448
superintendency..--........
160,434
in Central superintendency
Northern Cheyennes_
.........,..
160, 434
Cheyennes .................
448
superintendency .......
in Northern superintendency
Omahas
160, 170, 434
-160,170,434
..............
Omahas--expenses
for
insurance, traansportation,
transportation, and
forinsurance,
160,161,435
°sages .......----...........
160, 161, 435
.......
Osages
of delivering
delivering annuities and provisOtoes
............................... 161,435
Otoes
ions to Indians
Indians in Minnesota
Minnesota and
Ottawas
........-----..---.--.--------.. 165
Ottawas
Michigan_
. 172,446
172, 446
Michigan .................
149,161,435
' Pawnees
Pawnees ........................-.149,
161, 435
delegations
Indian
defraying
defraying expenses
expenses of
Indian delegations
165
Peorias .............
165
---................
........
visiting
Washington.
172
Washington.......visitng
165
--....--...
Piankeshaws
165
Piankeshaws -..-for, except
no money
money to be
be paid for,
except from
149,424
Piegans ....
.... 149,
424
.........................
. ......--contingent fund of Department
contingent
Department .....
172
16,
... lea,
..
162, 436
...............
Poneas
Poncas ..............................
s
Pottawatemig
reservation, for
Malheur reservation,
Malheur
for civilization
civilization and
Pottawatomies
------- 162,436
------Pottawatomios-,.
subsistenceof
Indians
on
172,447
subsistenceof
Indians
--.....
172,447
162,436
...................... .162,
436
of Huron ....
civilization, &c.,
&c.,
superintendeney, civilization,
Central superintendency,
160
......
Puyallups.
.... ------------PuyalUups
16
Pnyalnps --------172,447
--.. 172,
of Indians on447
........--..--...
163,165,437
Quapaws -.........------165, 437
............ 163,
Quapaws
and support.
support
erection and
Missourias, erection
Otoes and Missourias
Quih-leh-utes
Quih-leh-utes..........--............... 163,437
,437
reseron
Otoe
school
industrial
of industrial
.......
163,437
Qui-nad-elts
.163,
437
.............
Qui-nai-elts
.....-------- 172
vation in Nebraska..--Nebraska
.............
: .......
River-Crows. .....
..........
..... 163, 437
....--....
River-Crows
general council inin Indian
Indian Territory,
Territory, for
for
.---------........
Rogue-Rivers 163
Rogue-Rivers
164,438
17....
2-173,447
expenses
of
•........
172-173,
447
expenses of....
Sac and Foxes of Missouri
Missouri ...........164,438
and
subsistence
Kansas
Indians, for care
subsistence
Kansas Indians,
438
of the Mississippi---..--.............163,
Mississippi
163,438
173,447
of
.........
.
.....
......
....173,
447
....................
..-........-167,441
Santee
Sioux
in
Nebraska..
....
..
.
167,
441
......-......
Nebraska
Santee
erection
reservation in
in
erection of mill on new reservation
of
Lake Travets
Travers and Devil's Lake...
Lake
167,
441
167,441
otLake
173
.....
Indian Territory .............---.
173
Indian
Seminoles ......................... 164,438
proceeds of
to be re-imbursed
re-imbursed from proceeds
.
164,
165, 438
64,165,438
....
Senecas ....................
173
sales of their lands in Kansas...
164;438
of New York ..----------------- .164;438
Kansas__
173
erection
erection of agency
agency buildings on new resShawnees ----------..........----..--. 164,165,
164, 165, 439
Shawnees
173
ervation.
173
158,433
Sheepeaters
433
.................... 158,
ervation .............----..
....
Sheepeaters
to be re-imbursed fromproceeds
proceeds of sales
165,166,439,440
, Shoshones
Shoshones
165, 166, 439, 440
...............--------.
173
..........................
of
lands
173
Sioux at
at Fort Peck agency ........... 168,442
Sioux
Mottoes in Indian
Indian Territory,
Territory, for clothing,
Modoes
..-................
of different
different tribes -167,441
.. 173,447
173, 447
-;-.
. __ _ .....
&o __ _ . -....
food, &43
Sisseton Sioux
Sioux --------------.---- 167,441
Shawnees for
$3,000 may
may be used to pay Shawnees
York..... ........ 166,441
Six Nations of New York.
....-------........--. 447
ceded
.......--.-lands ceded
Sklallams .....................
168,442
.....
Root
Bitter
removed
Flatheads,
removed
from
Bitter
Root Val168,442
...
-......
tribeSnakes, Wall-pah-pee
Wall-pah-pee tribe
'
payment173, 447
reservation,
Jockow
ley
to
168,169,442
Tabeguache Utes ................ 168,
169, 442.
Tabeguache
ley
ofinstallmient
to jock() to.
reservation, payment
of installment to..................173, 447
Uintah 'Utea..
168, 169, 443
-----168,169,443
Utes ...---------Root
proceeds
proceeds of sales of land in Bitter Root
Umpquahs of .Upquah
Unipeinah Valley.
Valley -------- 169
Valley to be paid into
Tremors__
173
nto Treasury-.....
Utahs .
--------. ----- 168,442
.---------.... ....
: ,..
:
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448
educational purposes
purposes of Creeks......--.
Creeks
448
educational
annual appropriation
appropriation in lieu of amount
amount
annual
448
accounts, where
where to be kept ............
173
1872.....
June-5, 1872
.....
set apart by act of June-6,
Cheyof
captive
for civilization,
civilization, &c.,
dze.,
captive
to be
be expended under direction of the
enne, Arapahoe,.
Arapahoe, Kiowa, and Co•President
President
173
.................
manche Indians
Indians....................
448
part to be paid any Indian who shall
no part
removed to permanent
permanent reserwhen to be removed
not
have settled on Jocko reservanot have
448
-vation
448
....
............
von......
173,448
tion
. .173,
448
tion .......................
448
lands.........
indemnity to Pawnees
..... _.
448
Pawnees for lands
indemnity
Chippewas
wagon-road
Chippewas of the Mississippi, wagon-road
provisions,
general provision,
173
of..
from Northern Pacific
Pacific to agency of..
President
of
President to dispense with services of
Otter Tail
Tail Pillagers,
Pillagers, forsubsisting
forsubsisting and esOtter
147,421
practicable. .......... .147,421
when practicable,
agents when
agents
tablishing, on White
White Earth reservaperform
to
cause
person
to
perform
duties
of
same
tion .
..
174
...........................
tiou
421
salary........147,
two agencies
147,421
agencies for one salary..
Mississippi Chippewas
Chippewas and Pillager band
agent
in Iowa to receive no pay unless ho
agent in
at Leech
Leech Lake,
Lake, for
civilization of, &c.
174
&o.
for civilization
at
resides near enough to teach and care
Pembina band of Chippewas,
Chippewas, for settlesettliPembina
for
day
.147,421
tribe every day................147,421
for tribe
174
ment on White Earth reservation
reservation ..
ment
agency
at Abiquiu,
Abiquiu, to be abolished after
River
Chippewas
of
Red
Bad
River
resand
Cliff
Chippewas Red
...........
..
1874..
December, 1874
148
174
ervations,
ervations, for relief of ..............
appropriations for Apaches,
Apaches, Kiowas,
KiONV11.8, and
appropriations
174
to be available immediately...........
immediately
for
expended
Comanches,
to
be
expended
only
for
Comanches,
commissioners to Round
Round Valley, for pay
commissioners
reservations and
benefit of those on reservations
174
and expenses of
of. ...................
423
at
peace ............. .....
148,149,423
148,149,
at peace
Indian inspectors, for pay and expenses
Indian
no
certain
no troops to be kept stationed on certain
of
.174,422
1.74,422
........................
of
reservations
in
Indian
Territory
149
Territory.....
reservations
payments to children of Delaware Inpayments
bet
line of
of Texas shall be
northern line
but northern
dians
became citizens............
citizens .
....
175
who became
dians who
14
guarded
•
149
guarded...........................
to children
children of Betzey
Betzey Zeigler who
to
Northern
Cheyennes and Arapahoes must
Northern Cheyonnes
175
citizenship. died before
befbre completing
completing citizenship...
remove
to
their
reservations
in
Inremove to their reservations in Inexpenses
investigating frauds in payexpenses of investigating
dian Territory
delivery of
before delivery
Territory before
dian
ment
certain Indian
bounty to certain
of bounty
ment of
160,434
...... 160,434
........
&e.
&c.......
home-guards
175-176
supplies,
home-guards ..................
Secretary
of Interior authorized
authorized to expend
expend
Secretary of
expenses of Board
Board of Indian Commis$209,000
per
annum
from
proceeds
of
$203,000 per annum from proceeds of
448
176,
sioners
176,448
sioners .....................
sale of
of Osage
lands to
purchase stock,
to purchase
Osage lands
sale
board continued,
with all existing
existing powers
continued, with
board
&c.,
and erecting
erecting houses for
°sages..
160
for Osages..
&c., and
176
and duties .....
..............
and
may use
exceeding 50
50 per
per cent.
cent. of
not exceeding
use not
may
to visit
Indian agencies
agencies and inspect
inspect
visit Indian
to
appropriation
for Sacs
for
Foxes for
Sacs and Foxes
appropriation for
vouchers, books,
books, and
papers
.....
176
and papers........
vouchers,
educational purposes,
provided Inpurposes, provided
educational
stock—
trust-fund stockinterest on trust-fund
dians
consent
163
.................
consent..
dians
Cherokee
national fund
174,448
fund.............174,448
Cherokee national
for Sacs
and Foxes
of Missouri,
provided Missouri, provided
Foxes of
Sacs and
for
school fund
fund ...............
.... 174,.448
school
Indians
... 164
..........
consent.....
Indians consent
Chickasaw
fund.......... 174,448
Chickasaw national fund..
President may
may withhold
supplies from
from cercerwithhold supplies
President
incompetents' fund..
'
174
fund...............
incompetents'
tain
Sioux
until
they
consent
to
rereto
consent
they
tain Sioux until
Choctaw
fund............
.174,
448
174,448
general fund
Choctaw general
main north
north of
of the
outandoutNiobrara and
the Niobrara
main
Creek orphan
orphan fund
fund ..............-174,448
174,448
Creek
side of
167,441
167,441
-....
........
Wyoming
of Wyoming
side
Delaware
general
fund.
174,449
fund............174,449
general
Delaware
agreement
with
Shoshone
tribe
made
unagreement with Shoshone tribe made un449
175,
Iowaa' fund
175,449
.................
find
Iowas'
der
act
of
June
1,
1872,
cor
firmed
166
166
Kaskaskiats, Weas,
Weas, and
and Peorias'
Peorias' fund-175,
der act of Juno 1, 1872, coT firmed....
449
fund..175, 449
Kaskaskias,
agreement
with Sisseton
Wahpeton
and Wahpeton
Sisseton and
school
fund
.
175, 449
agreement yith
175,449
..........
...schoolfund....
Sioux
made
under
act
of
Juno
7,
1872,
Sioux made under act of June 7, 1872,
Menomouees' fund
175,449
449
fund ........... ...... 175,
Menomonees'
confirmed ..............
167
167
Ottawas
and Chippewas'
fund........
175, 449
.......
confirmed
449
175,
Chippewas' fund
Ottawas and
Cherokee
Nation, Secretary
Secretary of
Interior
of Interior
Cherokee Nation
Pottawatomies' fund
175
fund....----------Pottawatomie'
may
pay
$100,000
from
proceeds
of
of
proceeds
from
$106,000
payCherokee
may
$1,500 of,
be expended
expended for
phyeua
for phy•.I.may be
of, may
$1500
sales of
treasurer
to treasurer
strip to
of Cherokee strip
Man,
who shall furnish medicines..
175
sales
ianw,whmoshallfurnishmedicines...
of..
,173
.173
...............
............
of
contingent expenses
Indian trustexpenses of Indian
contingent
to
be
expended
in
paying
claims
against
to be expended in paying claims against
175,449
....... .175,449
fund
funds..............
nation and erection of penitentiary__
173
unexpended balance
balance for
for civilization,
173
-.
penitetiary
and erection ofbecame
nation Indians,
&.,
civilization &c.,
unexpended
Delaware
citizens,
who became citizens,
Indians, who
Delaware
• of
Indians of
8uperintenaency
Central Superintendency
of Central
of Indians
deduction from money-credits ......
175
175
re-appropriated
177
money-credits.
from
deduction
rat..ppr.177
p
rtoe-n
equitable
stocks........
175
175
from stocks
deduction from
equitable deduction
support
schools at
SuperinteCidCentral Superned
at Central
osos
support of
Secretary
to designate
funds
designate funds
Interior to
of Interior
Secretary of
may ............................
.
.
177
ency
from which
amounts shall
shall be
be taken
175
175
taken..
ainounts
which
unexpended
balance
for
educational
purfrom
unexpended balance for educational purin
of deceased
deceased persons,
to
payment to
persons, payment
case of
in case
• poses
, 177
177
re-appropriated ............
poses re-appropriated
legal
representatives
175
legal representatives..............175
Otoe
and Missouria tribe, appropriation for
OtoeandMiseouriatribe,appropriation
children declared
declared citizens...
citizens
175
175
.........
relief
.
.
177
childron
177
of.....----------------...................--relief of
patents to
to issue
in fee
fee simple
simple to
them
to them
issue in
patents
to
be used
direction of Secretary
under direction
used under
to be
for lands allotted them
175
them...........175
allotted
ofInterior
in rebuilding
rebuilding agency
lands
for
buildagency buildofInterior in
m.. person,
dandps
in
case
deceased
patent tohe
to
icr
to
patent
person, patent
ings, and
of destitute
decaeod
in issue
case in
177
Indians..
destitute Indians..
relief of
and relief
ings,
name of deceased person_
175
person- 175
to be
repaid from
proceed sof
sales of
of
deceased
of
name
in
issue
sof sales
from proceed
be repaid
to
to
issue
Zeigler.„
175
rson
pe
deesed
of Betsey
in
name of
dissue
175
Zeigler...
Betsey
name
in name
issue in
to title
177
their lands
177
asnds ......................
to inure
to heirs,
&o ......
175
heirs, &e.........175
inure to
titleto
moxle as soon as money
'repayment to be made
,repayment
Secretary of
in
patents in
issue patents
to issue
Interior to
of Interior
Secretary
from
proceeds available..-------- 177
such proceeds
from such
fee-simple in name of Barbara
Barbara
of
in name
fee-simple
relief
Band of
Pottawatoruies _
- 437
of Pottawatomis.
Prairie Band
of Prairie
relief of
Zeigler and
and others,
deceased ......
175
175
others, deceased
Zeigler
44(6
Utes....
an_uaity
, head chief of Utes
446
annuity to Ouray,
title to inure to
heirs,
&o.....
175
&c............175
heir,
to
inure
to
title
payment
out of
Carotrust;fund of North Careof trust-fund
payment out
agents distributingsupplies to
require
carto require cerdistriburtingsupplies
agents-tam
lina Cherokees
Cheroltees for
for perfecting
perfecting title to
lina
n able-bodied
able-bodied Indians
Indians tu
perform
to perform
.main
lands.
447
.. .......................... g statist
lands
service
on reservation
176, 449
Idin....
17.,
er
9
a,
~
448
&C
~
service on reservation............176,449
collecting statistics,
statistics, &a.,
448
.....
of Indians
&, of
collecting
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Indian
or
service to be for benefit
benefit of themselves or
tribe. .
176,449
tribe............
........-....... 176,449
449
agent.........176,449
rate for, to be fixed by agent
to be equal to value of supplies delivered
176
449
livered........................
176,449
allowance to be distributed only on conallowance
dition
ptelormance of work
449
dition of performance
work...-. 176, 449
Secretary
exempt any tribe
Secretary of Interior may exempt
from work upon written order where
,.176, 449
he deems expedient
expedient....-.......
.176,449
no moneys appropriated
appropriated for Indian
Indian Department shall be used to pay employes
employes
except where expressly
at agencies except
expressly
provided .. .
176
............
176
limit of amount
amount tobe
to be paid for employes
employes at
any -one
one agency .........
176,449
........ 176,449
oath of agent in rendering
rendering quarterly accounts as to employes,
and nonemploys, 'and
interest in payments...--.,.. . ... 176,
449
176,449
returns may be made on certificate
when returns
of agent.........--.agent._ _
....... ---..----....
.....
_176,
449
176,449
Indians at
no appropriations
appropriations to be paid to Indians
war
176,449
war........................
176,449
supplies to be delivered
delivered in such
sib% proporsupplies
tions that appropriation shall not bd
be
expended before
before close of year ... ;..176,450
.176,450
expended
no expense or obligation
obligation for current
current fiscal
fiscal
year to be incurred in excess of appropriation
176,450
priation......
...........
. .176,450
bidders
furnish supli
suppli es, gpods, &c.,
&c., for
for
bidders to furnish
I
accompany their bids,
I Indians to accompany
certified check
per
with certified
check, die.,
&c., for 5
5 per
cent, of amount of bids.
177, 450
cent.
bids. ..... 176,
176,7,450
failing to make
make contract when awarded
awarded
to forfeit check
450
check- .. ..- ... ...... .177,
177,450
when contract
executed, check, &c.,
&c., reeontract executed,
turned to bidder .
.. .... _............
.... 177,
450
......
177,450
agents to make rolls with names of InIndians and heads of families or lodges,
&c.,
entitled to supplies at their
their
&o., entitled
agencies
449
agencies-...- . .------------..----.177,
177,-449
to give out supplies to heads
heath; of families
families
and not to heads of tribes or bands..'177,
bande..177, 449
not to give out supplies for more than one
. ......
449
week ...... ........
......
. . .177,
177,449
President
president may divert uses of certain appropriations for teachers, millers, blacksmiths, &c., at his discretion and with
consent of tribe.
177
consentof
tribe . ............--.....
to report each
Congress
177
such action to Congress.....
agents and
employes of United
United Statesnotto
Statesnot to
andemployes
be Interested
interested in
In Indian
Indian contracts
177
contracts....
nor collude to obtain such contracts
contracts for
Others
.......
... --...
177
others .. .
....
.....
.....
'177
penalty for'
for collusion
penalty
ollusion or interest
interest-..--.177
tabular, statement
tabular
statement of items paid out on
on
account of Indian Department
Department for
for
year ending
ending jurie
June 30, 1874, to be
deliveredto
Public Printer by NovemNovemdeliveredtoPublic
ber 1,1874
1,1874.................'.
178
number of Indiarisat
Indiarieat each agency... . 178
statement
statement to be laid before
before Congress on
first day of session..................
session
178
.Report
Report of Commissioner
of IndianAffairs
ludia,i1Affairs
Commissionerof
with report of agents
agents to be
printed
be printed
and laid before Congress
of
Congress first
first day
day of
session ....-...-.178
..-- ... .......
178
deduction from installment of Cleyennes
Cheyennes
for benefit of Adelaide
Adelaide and Julia
Julia German; how to be invested..........
invested
424
Secretary
Secretary a
withhold from any
of Interior to withhold
any
tribe holding captives other than Indians, moneys due,-until,
dile,- until, &o........
&e
424
William
William P. Lyon & Son to be paid out of
of
. Choctaw
Choctaw appropriation,
appropriation, for printing
printing
428
lawa.......................--...
laws
s
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sums paid out of civilization-fund
Livilization-f und of Indian
sums
Bureau for benefit
benefit of Louisa Haskins
Haskins
J. B. Jackson
Jackson to be re-imbursed
' and J.
reimbursed
from
appropriation
428
from Choctaw appropriation........
no purchase of goods, &c.,
&c., exceeding
exceeding
$1,000,
without advertisement,
advertisement, &c..
&e...
450
$1,000 without
no credit for payments until vouchers examined,
&e
450
............
anmined, &c........
copies of contracts to be furnished
furnished Second
Second
Auditor
450
Auditor.........
..
........
sureties on Indian agents' bond to file
statement
450
statement of
of property
property........---... 450
agent to keep book of expenditures,
expenditures, contracts,
tracts and receipts
receipts.--- .
.---.....451
quarterly
quarterly transcripts
transoripts............... 451
keeping
false, orfailingto
or failing to keep,
keep, penalty
keopingfalse,
penalty.
451
re-imbursement of United States by Kasre-imbursement
Wes, and Piankeshaw
kaskia, Peoria, Wea,
Indians .... ...........
. ... ......., . 451
...............
Secretary
Interior to sell part of ChickChiekSecretary of Interior
asayk trust-stocks
trust-stocks to relieve
necessiasaw
relieve necessi451
ties, &c
&e.. .....................
consent of nation to be first obtained..
obtained..
451
consent
treasurer of Cherokee Nation
Nation
to pay to treasurer
certain amount from trust-funds....
trust-funds....
451
certain
..opy
council to be
first
-opy oo4 act of national councilto
befirst
received.
451
received;
.... ....-.......
statement of Secretary
Secretary of Interior
Interior of items
items
statement
appropriations for, what
what to contain
of apropriations
contain
of
printed
450
and
hen to
to be printed..............
450
Indian Homerd9,
Indian
Howe,
rd8s,
appropriation
for
expenses
of
investigating
appropriation for expenses of investigating
frauds in payment
payment of bounties to..
to.. ..
175
Indian
aostlities,
Indian Rastilitie8,
appropriation
expenses incurred
incurred in snpsupappropriation for expeses
Montana in
in 1867........
1867............ 410
pressing, in Montana
410
Secretary of War to ascertain
ascertain and report
report to
to
Congress expenses
expenses of Dakota in
n supsuppressing, in 1862, &c...............
&c
t
17
17
expenses
Oregon-in supexpenses in California and Oregonin
83
pressing, in 1872 and 1873 ..........
Indian Inspectors,
Indian
appropriations for pay of .-appropriations
...:..... ....174,422
174,422
for traveling
traveling expenses of1..;.....:-.....'174,4'23
of.
,
174,423
deficiency
deficiency appropriation
139
appropriation for pay of .........
......
139
number of
of....................
, ........
422
Indian Interpreters,
Indian
Intfrpretera,
appropriations for pay of ....
147, 148,422
422
..- .. 147,148,
appropriations
Indian
Indiae Lands,
Lands, .
provisions
provisions concerning
the sale, &e.,
in
concerning the
&., of, in
Bitter Root
Valh3y, Montana......15,173
Montana . ... _15,173
Rot Valley,
Cherokee
Cherokee strip, Kansas
Kansas
_41,
173
.....
...
41,173
Kansas Indian lands in Kansas
Kalsa........... 272
........ 273
Miami Indian lands
lands in Kansas
Kansas
273
New York Indian
Indian lands in Kansas......
Kansas .. ..273
273
New
Osage Indian lands in Kansas..-.-...
Kansas
283
Indian
'
Indian Office,
appropriations for .... .103,
163, 104,139-141,
104, 139-141, 364,412
364,412
appropriations
Indian
Indian Reservations,
Reservations, ; -appropriations
survey and subdividing
subdividing
appropriations for survey
213, 384
portions of .
.:--.---. ---...:
.13,384
deficiency appropriin the Indian Territory, deficiency
boundaation for survey
survey of exterior bounda141
ries of,
of, &c
&......................
141
in Montana, establishment
establishment of an, for Gros
GrosPiegan, Blood,
Blood, Blaeokfot,
Illackfoot,
Ventre, Piegan,"
Indians ....
28-29
River Crow, and other Indians
White Earth, Minnesota
Minnesota, grant
at White
granft cff land
, on, to Domestioa.'
Domestic a114 foreign
Foreign Missionary Society of P
P. E.. Olirch,
Cb,urch, for
for misary
purposes
sionary and school
sehooy pn
poses. _.....
..... .
31
estate to be determined
land not
determie when
hen' land
those purposes-..
purposes .
used for
forthose
31
.
-.-...
relinquishment of portin
relinquishment
portiono:of the, of Ute
Ut.
Indians
...
..
Indians in Colorado....
Colorado
37
•
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mak
)li
r
es
e
gulation
th
for distribution
distribution of supfor
regulation
makeie
Menomonee, in
Wisconsin, assent
assent of Conin Wisconsin,
Menomonee,
449
176,449
..--176,
. ..
.......
plies to........
River
gress to
improvement of Wolf
Wolf River
to improvement
gress
supplies
to,
how
to
be
distributed.
........ 176,449
distributed
supplies to, how to be
-----..
through -----...... ....46
through
certain
appropriations for, may be diverted
certain appropriations
Treasdamages resulting to, to be paid into Treasdamages
177
-uses, &
&e ..................
177
.uses,
other
to other
Indians.. 46
ury
Menomonee Indians
ury for benefit of Menomonee
420
homestead-..
certain,
benefit of homestead__
entitled to benefit
certain, entitled
in Kansas,
Kansas, see Kansas
Indian Lands ........... 272
Kansas Indian
in
alientitle
tolauds
acquired
not
subject
to
title tolauds acquircd notsubject
commissioners
commissioners to be appointed to survey,
420
ation
long..
incumbrance, for how long..
or incumbrance,
ation or
&c., Seneca Indian villages
villages in AlloAlle&c.,
420
interest of,
of, in
in tribal
tribal property .............
interest
330
gany
reservation in New York .......
gany reservation
certain ontries
of homesteads
420
confirmed.
homesteads by, confirmed_
entries of
certain
Indian Selvice,
Service,
Indian
any
from
Secretary
of
Interior
to
any
withhold
Secretary of Interior
appropriations
punishing
appropriations for detecting and punishing
tribe
holding
captives
other
than
Inthan
other
captives
tribe holding
. 207
frauds
-------.....
frauds in ...........
dians
424
&c.......•
due, until, &c
molneys duo,
dians,' moneys
207
to be
expended by the Attorney-General.
Attorney-General,
be expended
to
no
payment to,
at war
United States. 449
with United
war with
to, at
payment
no
outstanding
deficiency
appropriations
to
pay
outstanding
deficiency appropriationstopay
Indians
Colorado,
in Colorado,
Indias in
indebtedness
of, prior to June 30,
indebtedness of,
412
deficiency
appropriation for ..............
412
deticiency anpropriation
1873 .....
140, 141
..................
1873
_Industrial
Institations,
seo Charities,
Charities,
see
fInstittioins,
Indistsrial
(Moloney
appropriation for, in Montana
Montana .... 412
deficiency appropriation
provisions concerning
appropriations for..
for.. 216
concerning appropriations
provisions
no
expense to
to be
beyond approin, beyond
incurred in,
be incurred
no expense
Infobmecrs,
..............
priations
176 Informers,
........priations
alall
provisions
of
customs-revenue
laws
customs-revenue
all provisions of
regulation of bids and.
contracts for supand contracts
regulation
186
lowing moieties
repealed .........
186
to, repealed
moieties to,
lowing
...-------176
.............
plies,
for
&c., for
plies, &e.,
what
compensation
in
compensation may be allowed to, in
what
distribsupplies, under
appropriations, how
under appropriations,
supplies,
86-187
186-187
--....
customs-revenno
customs-revenuo cases ......
450
uted
.................
certificate of
of value
services required,
required
1
,
value of services
certificate
copies
of contracts
furnished Secfor, to be furnished
contracts for,
copies of
when
187
------.
when-.. .....-....-......-450
ond Auditor
Auditor before
payments. .....
450
before payments........
ond
187
proof of
of services
--------187
wllen ......
required, when
services required,
proof
bidders
under advertisements
advertisements for supplies,
bidders under
officers of
of the
not to receive
receive
United States not
the United
oflicers
do.... 450
•
&e.,
$5,000, what to do
exceeding $5,000,
&c., exceeding
money
accruing
to,
except
in
cases
of
monly accruing to, except ill cases of
Indian Statisties,
Statistics,
Indian
. 187
......
smuggling ...............
smlggling
appropriation for continuing collection of,
appropriation
right
of
action of, to recover
recover backnmolnys
moneys
action
of
right
the
and
of historical
data respecting
respecting
historical data
and of
187
paid to
to officers
officers by .........--..---..-paid
. 448
Indians
Indians .........--------------not
disqualified
from testifying
testifying by
reason
by reason
from
disqualified
not
deficiency
appropriation
for.
.
.
.
141
...........
for
appropriation
deficiency
of claitil
claim for
for compensatio-n
compensation ----------188
-...-...... l8
of
Indian
Territory,
Indian Territory,
not
mpensation by testifying 18
188
of cc mpensation
deprived of
not deprived
52
appropriation
telegraph in ....
for military telegraph
appropriation for
J. E.,
Ingalls, J.
51 Ingalls,
construction
authorized ..............
of, authorized....
construction of,
credit
in
accounts
of,
for
postageotamps
of, for po4stago1tanps
for
in ....
— .........147,
in .accounts post-office
credit stolen
147, 421
----------agentsin....-Indian agents
for Indian
Denmark,
fromn post-office at Denmark,
stolen from
148,422
..................-.
for
interpreters .
148,
422
for interpreters
617
Iowa
(17
.-------- ---Iowa...........-to pay
pay expenses
general council
council of Inexpenses of general
to
Catharine,
Ingle, Catharine,
172,447
dians
.172,
447 Ingle,
in ..........................
dians in
claim of
581
commissioners..
of estate allowed by commissioners
claim
48
post-roads
established in .........................
489
post-roads established
Ingle, Paul,
Paul, adMinistrator,
adntinistrator,
Ingle,
Department,
Indian
Indian Department,
Treaties,see Indian
Indian Treaties,
claim
of Catharino
Catharine Ingle's
allowed by
by
Ingle's estate allowed
claim of
appropriations
for fulfilling stipulation
stipulation of.148-171,
of .148-171,
appropriationsfor
581
commissioners......................
581
comnmissionors
423-444
compilation
Ingle, Sarah
J. Durant, to be
Thomas J.
by Thomas
Sarah C.,
of, by
compilation of,
581
...-..
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners ......
.581
bound
deposited with
with Secretary
Secretary
and deposited
bound and
Yiranna,
of Interior for use of Departments,
Departments, &
&c.c. 114 Ingaham
ofinteriorforuseof
/mg/wit:an Nivanna,
575
...........--..-------.-pension.575
Indian Trust-Funds,
see Indian
Indian Department,
mother'ss pension
•mother
Department,
Trlust-Funds, see
Indian
appropriations for
for payment
payment of
of interest
on
174, Ingram, If. P.,
174,
interest on..
appropriations
175, 448,449 Ingram, Ii.
., for salary
175,448,449
601
•payment
salary........-----.....
to, for
paynmelt to,
175,449
contingent expenses
expenses of .............
......
175, 449
for eontingont
Ingram,
Sanford,
Sanfordl,
Ingraml,
Secretary ot
certain
Treasury to set aside certain
of Treasury
Secretary
5-claim of,
of, allowed
commissioners
, 652
by commissioners.......
allowed by
claim
amount of 5per cent, bonds as for Uto

amount of 5 per cent. bonds

..
Indians
41
.......
Indians ................
interest
paid annually,
annually, as President
be paid
to be
interest to
may direct,
direct, for
Indians
41
benefit of Indians...for benefit
may
in
Indian
and Diminished
Diminished Reserve in
amlst-lands and
Indian Trust-Lands
Kansas,
Indian Lands,
Lands,
Kansas Indian
see Kansas
Kansas, see
provisions for
for payment
272, 273
&c ..-........ 272,273
for, &a
payment for,
provisions
273
disposal
of
proceeds
of
sales
..-.....--.....
disposal of proceeds of sales

Indian War,
Indian
appropriation for
payment of
of volunteers
volunteers for
for payment
appropriation
services
in,n
in Oregon and Washington
Washington
servicesiu,
Territory_
417
Territory ......--- ......----------Indians,
Indians,
private
contracts,
&a.,
with,
not
to
be
recogprivate contracts, &o., with, not to be
-...-..-.. - 35-36
nized as
as valid
&c....
unless, &
valid unless,
nized
act
ratify agreement
certain Ute, in
with certain
agreement with
to ratify
act to
Colorado,
made September
1873
36-41
September 13, 1873..
Colorado, made
agents
make out,
commencement of
out, at commencement
to make
agents to
fiscal
year,
rolls
of,
entitled
to
supsupto
entitled
of,
fiscal year, rolls
plies
,
175, 449
...... 175,449
.....
..-plies .
certain, may
be required
required. to work onreservaon reservamaybe
certaii,
tions,
(lire
176, 449
..................
tions &. ......
Secretary
may exempt
tribe
any tribe
exempt any
Interior may
of Interior
Secretary of
, from
from working,
working, &(
&a
176, 440
.176,449
.......-.......----

Inhabitant,
Inhabitant,
IUnited
no
brought against,
against, of United
bo brought
no suit to be
of
States
district than that of
States in other district
which
inhabitant,
or
found,
exfound,
where
or
which inhabitant,
470
cept,
&c ..............--------------470
--------copt, &c
Injunctions,
Injunctions,
to
remain in
in force,
em, on
removal of suit
on removal
force, &c.,
to remain
from
State court
court to
circuit court.....
court.....- 470
to circuit
from State
Inland Mails,
Mails,
Inland
appropriations for
for the
the transportation
transportation of ..231,341
231,341
appropriations
of the
Company of
Coasting Company
and Seaboard
Inland and
Inland
Seaboard Coasting
District of-Columbia,
of -Columbia,
District
513
act toto incorporate
incorporate .....................--.
513
iia
Inman, William,
Innaa,
claim William,
of, allowed by commissioners...... . 643
643
claim of, allowed by commissioners ........
Inns,
.
Inns,
all persons
shall
have
full
and
equal
enjoyhave full and equal enjoyshall
all persons
ment of
of alccommodations,
accommodations, &c.,
&c., of,
of, see
see
ment
Chit Bights
Rights .....-..
336
...----.-------.
Citelt
Insane,
Insane,
appropriations for, of Army and Navy... 215,
215.386
386
Navy_.
Army and
for, ofDistrict
appropriations
for indigent, from
of
386
Colunibia.215,:386i
of Columbia.215,
indigent, from District
for
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Insane
Iesylm,
Insane Asylnm,
purchasers
of
Indian
lands
to
pay,
at
at
to
pay,
Indian
lands
of
Miami
purchasers
Steilaeoom military
portion of Fort Steilacoom
grant of portion
............ 273
cent..---......
66per cent
reservation fbr establishment
establishment of,
of, in
reservation
of New
per
pay,-at 6 per
lands to
to pay,
Indian lands
York Indian
of
New York
Territory
29
.....-.....
Washington Territory
73
' cent.--...........
cent'
. ....- .......- '273
•
Insane Convicts,
Convicts,
of
Osage
lands
to
pay,
at
5
cent
283
cent......
5
per
at
to
pay,
of Osage lands
transferred to Government
Government
when may be transferred
Portland and Louisville Canal
on bonds of Portland
Hospital for Insane
Insane in District of Cocompany; provisions for payment of.
of..
43
Company,
251
lumbia.,
lumbia......--...........--......
maybe charged
charged on bills of Washjngton
Washington GasAttorney-General may contract with State
Attorney-General
Light
Company,
when
280
Light Company, when.............
asylums in certain oases
cases for care of.251-252
Interior DIpartment,.
Department,
Interior
restored to sanity
sanitY to be returned
returned to prison if
if
restored
of Secreappropriations for compensation
compensation of
appropriations
.....
expired....- .......-term not eipired.
252
tary, assistant
assistant secretary,
&c.103,363
103, 363
clerks, &c.
secretary, clerks,
tary,
sanity of,
howlo
established. .
...
252
.........
to be established
of, how
sanity
Bureaus
and
officers
of
the
.....103-106,364,365
Bureaus and officers of the ..... 103-106, 364,365
Inspector-Genera;
Army,
Inspector-General,Army,
secretary
to
sign
land-patents
.103,363
103,363
.......
to
sign
land-patents
secretary
...............
appropriations
OniC0 of
100,360
appropriations for ofkice
captain
watchmen . 1_103,
103,363
36
of the watch and watchmen...
captain of
Inspector-General's
Department,
Inspector-General'sDepartment,
stationery,
miscellaneous
stationery, furniture, and miscellaneous
77
............
appointment authorized in..
in
appointment
expenses
.-.. 103,363
..............
expenses." ..
244
..........
re-organitation
of............
re-organization of
distribution
.103,363
103,363
.......
documents..
distribution of docuinents
Secretary of War may detail
detail not exceeding
exceeding
Secretary
rent
and
fitting
additional
rooms
for
additional
fitting
up
and
rent
four
officers
of
line
to
act
assistant
as
assistant
line
to
four officers
and'Bureau
Pension-Office and
Bureau of Educa-Pension-Ofice
inspectors-general...-.
........
..
244
.
inspectors-general..
tion'
.103,363
103,363
..........
tion....---..----officers
cavof cavhave allowances
allowances of
detailed to
to have
officers detailed
casual repairs,
. .103,363
&c........103,363
repairs, fuel, lights, lizo
alry-officers of theirrespectivegrades.
244
casual
theirrespectivegrades.
alry-offcersof
postage-stamps"
.
"
103,363
103,:363
.............
postage-stamps
official
no
new
appointments
to
be
made
i
n,
until
in,
no new appointments
... 204,371
and binding for..........
for
printing andidinding
reduced
inspectors-general reduced
number of inspectors-general
safe for disbursing
clerk .................
•
374
disburingclerk
safe
to five .............................
244
to enable, -to participate
International
participate in International
Inspectors
Custons,
Inspectors of Customs,
4400
.....
..
Exhibition
400
........--..
superintendents of life-saving
life-saving service
service to
superintendents
deficiency appropriations
appropriations for .139,143,411-413,417
-139,143, 411-413, 417
127
deficiency
------..perform duties of -----..
decision or ruling.of, legalized
legalized in certain
certain
no decision
Inspector of Gas
-Works,
Gas-Works,
Meters, see Gas
tas and Meters
Inspector
cases concernmg
certified, to
concerning lands certified.
District of Columbia,
Columbia, appointment,
appointment,
in the District
194
railroad
companies
194
railroad companes....................
qualifications, compensation,
compensation, and duqualifications,
acceptance
ties of.-.-.
of...... ............
'...
278
acceptance of act extending time for com...
ties
"pletion
Paul. and Peaific
Pacific Railpletion of Saint Paul
376
appropriation
ealary,of,
assistant
376
of, and of assistant
appropriation for salary
......... 203
in.......
road, to be filed in'
Inspectors
Steam-Vessels,
Inspectors of Stearn-Vessels,
portion of Fort Randall
Randall- military reservareservato inspect steam ferry-boat
ferry-boat A. Burton, and
tion
tinned
over
&c
.. 47-48
&c
.......
to,
turned
to
be
grant license, provided,
Sie
48
48
provided, &o....--...
grant
• portion of the military,
reservations of Fort
military reservations
Insurance Companies,
Companies,
Insurance
Thula, Fort Whipple, and Camp Date
Yiuma,
claims of, under Geneva award not admissi•
be. transferred
transferred
Creek, in Arizona, to be
ble unless war-losses
war-losses exceeded
exceeded warrestoration to the public doto, for restoration
premiums .......................
248
248
premiums
201
........---- .
main
...-.........
main.-..
difference-...
allowance to, not to exceed difference....
248 „Internal
allowance
Revenue,
InternalRevenue,
existing under laws of some
not lawfully existing
appropriations,
appropriations,
Slate, not admissible ' ................ ..
248
State,
bureau of ..-.
....-.............. 92,351
.
for bureau
Insurrectionary States,
Insurrectionary
stamps--...........
. .93,351
93, 351
for dies, .paper,
paper, and stamps
officers, &c.,
&c., to be paid for horses purchased
purchased
for salaries and expenses of collectors, suin,
lost,
Sze.,
in
military
service.
__
193
military service. -in, lost, &c.,
352
pervisors, store-keepers,
&c _93,352
agents, &c..93,
stre-keepers, agents,
pervisors,
..--..-..
. ..
..93,352
93,352
expenses. -' .
for miscellaneous
miscellaneous expenses
Intercourse
Acts, "
InteroourseActs,
detection
and
punishment
violations
of
punishment
for
detection
appropriations
for
detecting,
&c.,
violations
&c., violations
appropriations for
°flaws
of..........
.
93,352
................
93,352
" . 207,
207,373
373
oflaws of
of .................- .......-..93, 352
compensation of gangers ...... 93,352
limit to compensation
Interest,
interest,
defidiencies for salaries
salaries and expenses,
expenses,
•
coupon-bonds of loan of 1858 to cease,
for defiieiecies
on coupon-bonds
tic
497,414,415
407,
414, 415
&c.......
..............
11
when
when.............................
rate
paid on deposits in
transfer on books of Treasury
Treasury authorized,
authorized,
rate of, required to be paid
to adjust account of expenditure
expenditure for
certain savings-banks
80
........
savings-banks.--..------..
certain
awards of Court of CommissionCommissiondies, paper, and'
and" stamps for Departallowed on awards
.. . 375
ment
of.................
of
........
Alabama Claims from date of
of
ers of Alabama
judgment .....
.......... . 248
employees,
°dicers
offcers and employees,
amount not to be included
included in judgment.
248
248
office of first deputy commissioner
commissioner. aboljudgment..
amount
6
. -ished
'
...............
I.. .
ished...-.
certified report of, to accompany
accompany report
report of
certified
ise-------------------------oneof
Secretary
Treasury to designate
of
designate one
Secretary of Treasury
•judgment .............
248
......... 248
remaining
deputies
to
as
first
remaining
act
a8
first
payment
of
.
248
..-----.
248
.- --......-...
payment
deputy ...
deputy
....
66
--...........
on 3.65 bonds of the District
District" of Columbia,
collectors
&ci, deputies;
.provisi
provisions concerning
concerning
120
collectors of, may appoint, lie.,
deputies;
payment of ...
ons
compensation of; may require
require bonds
compensation
on funded
funded debt.of
debt-of District
District of Columbia, ap• propriation for payment
payment of ........
210
from; adtions on
onbonds,
bonds, how brought;
brought; •
authority of deputies; responibMlity
responsibility
bonds of the United
United States to be held in trust
trust
for acts of ..........
:309
-for
to pay, to certain
certain Ute Indians
Indians under.
under.
..
..' --. :
309
agreement
September 13,
13,1873....
may be allowed and paid for advertising,
advertising,
41
1873....
agreement of September
tic.;
accounts
to
•
be
Verified;
&c.;accounts
of,
to.
be
Veriified;
fursettlers on Cherokee strip to pay on deferred
deferred
settlers
payments
ther allowance
certain cases;
canoe;
allowance to, in cetain
41
payments at 55per cent .............
not to have salary unless, &c--.
to
..-.. . 309
settlers on Indian trust-lands
trust-lands in,
in, Kansas to
settlers
spirits,
pay
at 6
installments.. _ 272
distilled
distilled spirits,
••
on installments...
cent., on
6 per cent.
pay at
purchasers
to
diminished-reserv elands to
purchasers of diminished-rosery
in withdrawal
withdrawal from bonded warehouse,
•
.
272
owner may give transportation-bond
owner
transportation-bond
.----------..
-pay at 66per cent
fund to bear, -at
-at 5
cent_ - 273
64
5 per cent..
."............
_
export-bond....
Kansas Indian fund
in lieu of export-bond
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Iternal
prescribed by
regulations to be prescribed
rules and regulations
Treasury......
the Secretary of the Treasury.......
bond to be conditioned
conditioned for due delivery
on board
board ship
ship.............-......
on
owner,
arrival at port to be notified by owner,
&e.,
&e., to collector of port .........
forth
what notice shall set forth..........
collector of
owner or exporter
exporter Le file with collector
to
owner
port
export-entry,,
oath,
verified by oath,
port
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64
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64
64
64
64
64

&e
64
....
....
..-.....
..-..
&c.
64
&e..
64
to give export-bond, conditioned, &c..
collector of port to transmit clearanceclearance64
certificate
and gaugers'
gaugers' reports to colcertificate and
lector of internal revenue
revenue ........
64
gauger's
capacity of cask
gaugeF's report to show capacity
64
in wine gallons, and contents
contents in wine,
proof,
and taxable
gallons
..
64
64
taxable gallons........
proof, and
transportation
canceled on
be canceled
transportation bond to be
receipt, payment,
&c
64
payment, &c................
export bond to be canceled
canceled on proof,
&e
64
64
liquorpenalty
for
carrying
business by liquor-on
carrying
penalty
dealers, &c.
payment of speape&c., 1without payment
dealers,
',
310
cial tax, giving bond, &ce...........
penalty for alIxing
affixing imitation stamps as
penalty'for
trade-marks, &c;,
&c., to casks, &c.,
&c., contrade-marks,
311
..
spirits
&c., distilled spirits...
taining, &c.,
special taxes
liquor-dealers, &.......
&O
311
on liquor-dealers,
taxes on
special
distillers
cases not subject to
to
certain'cases
distillers in certain
311
dealers' tax -............---..-....
malt liquors,
311
special tax of dealers in ...............
339
tax
paid...........
when paid
tax on, how and when
to
brewers in certain cases not subject to
311
dealers'
tax
Sll
dealers' tax......................
311
remission,
die., of
additional
of certain additional...
remission, &e.,
distillery warehouses,
warehouses,
distillery
be used by successors in business,
may be
2,3
..........-.
when. ........-..
2,3
when
Commissioner to prescribe
prescribe rules and reguCommissioner
........
lations
2,3
..
lations..............
separation by
by unbroken
unbroken partition
partition for storseparation
age of spirits distilled by original ococ33
........
cupant.
.-..-----.--....... ..
lupant
3
3
&c., not to be impaired
impaired............
liens, &c.,
existence of
of lien not to be ground for reexistence
33
•
fusal to approve
approve bond ............... . .
stamps
stamps,
charge
for
providing
affixing,to
casks
affixinAg,to
and
providing
for
charge
of distilled
distilled spirits intended for ex64
port reduced
reduced to ten cents...-........
cents
may
affixed to
unstaraped documents
documents
to uustamped
be affixed
may be
prior
to
January
1,
..........
250
1876
prior to January 1,
280
validity
instruments so stamped ....
250
of instruments
validity of
to
be affixed
affixed before judge
judge or clerk of court
to be
250
of record..
record
...-- ...---- ..-------.
certificate
judge or
clerk to be indorsed
or clerk
of judge
certificate of
250
instrument .............----........
on instrument
documentary,
of time for redemplimit of
documentary, limit
310
tion
....--........
tion of ............
stamp-tax
not
to
be
imposed
on medicinal
medicinal
stamp-tax not to be imposed on
articles
prepared
according
formula
to
articles prepared according
of dispensatory,
dispensatory, &o.
formula is re&o., if formula
of
312
ferred to on label,
312
. -..-..
&c-:'-.
label, Sic
ferred
310
tax on
........
&c., rate of .........810
bank-checks, &e.,
on bank-checks,
tax
brewers',
how procured, affixed,
affixed, and canbrewers', howprocured,
celled
...----.--.-. 484
-.-.........--....
celled
484
penalty
failure to
affix and
and cancel
cancel..
to affix
for failure
penalty for
tobacco, snunT,
sung; and
cigars,
and cigars,
tobacco,
339
tax on,
on, increased
increased .........----- ---_
tax
increase not
tobacco on which
which
to apply to tobacco
not to
increase
tax
before act takes effect.... 339
paid before
is paid
tax is
tax on
on tobacco,
contract made
to fill contract
&., to
tobacco, &c.,
tax
in writing prior to February 10, 1875,
to
be
a
lien
thereon,
shall
be paid
shall bepaid
and
to be a lien thereon,
339
by
under contract
339
.....
contract
purchaser under
by purchaser
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removal before
&c., for sale or removal
penalties, &c.,
payment of tax .....................
.
payment
tobacco may be withdrawnl
withdrawn for
for, export
export
tobiaco
from.fadory on transportation-bond
transportation-bond
fromrfadtory
in lien of export-bond,
Tattoo() ..
eeoTobaco,-.
export-bond, see
penalty for fraudulently
&C.,
fraudulently claiming, die.,
penalty
tobacco,
drawback on manufactured
manufactured tobacco,
bow
.:
......
bow recovered
recovered................
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312

312

circulating notes,
tax on certain,
issued, &c.,
dm 'byfirms,
byfirms, corcertain, issued,
311
&c.........
•
311
porations, State banks, die
other than those
those of national
national banks
on other
paid311
311
paid out by banks, firms, &c. '.. ;
certain, return of, how and when
on certain,
make..
311
made; penalty for failure to make..
Secretary of Treasury
Treasury to release claims
claims
&c.,
against mining,
&o.,
companies
for
mining,
tax on circulation
evidences of incirculation of evidences
debtedness
certain terms..
.... _ 507
terms .......
debtedness on certain
.tax to be paid on same issued herehere507
....
after
.................-....
savings-bunks.
savings-banks,
deposits in certain, exempt from
from taxation
taxation
stock, or
or
although having capital stock
bond, &co.......................
&e.
64
dono, tax to ha assessed or collected
collected on deno
' posits
&e .
64
............
otherwise, &c
posits otherwise,
further collection
collection of internal-revenue
internal-revenue
no further
cerof
earnings
taxes to be made on earnings
& .........
tain, having no capital,
capital, &c.
194
Internal-Revenue
Department,
Internal-llenreueDepartment,
to
appropriation to adjust amounts
accounts of, not to
appropriation
137
involve any
eXpentliture.............
any oxpenditure
involve
Internal-Revenue
Laws;
,
Internal-levenue Lawems
acts imposing
&c., for ofoffines, penalties, &c.,
imposing fines,
acts
fenses by internal-revenue
officers,
internal-revenue officers,
fenses
acting
&e.,
&c., extended to all persons acting
under, and to persons having
having custody
under
of paulic
public mouey...................
money
.312
Internal-Revenue
Officers,
Initernal-lRevew Offcers,
acts
imposing fines,
&c., for ofpenalties, &c.,
lines, penalties,
acts imposing
fenses
extended to all persons
persons
fenses by, extended
and
acting
under internal-revenue
internal-revenue and
acting under
customs
persons having
customs laws, and to portions
312
custody
312
money............
custody of public money
Intemial-Rovenne Stamps,
Stadmps,
Internal-Revenue
documentary,
redemption of, limdocumentary, time for redemption
ited
310
---...--..-- .------ited....---on
bank-checks, & ................-..-..
310
on bank-checks,
penalty
for
affixing
imitation
of,
as
tradepenalty for affixing imitation of,
&e. to casks, &c.,
containing,
&ce.,containing,
mark, &c.,
311
&c., distilled spirits ................
not to
to be
required on receipt
reccipt-book
receipt,in receipt-book
bo re(uired
not
340
340
of
certain
savings-banks
of certain savillns-baksi..-. ..-----484
....
brewers',
procured, &c
....-&e-...
how procured,
brewers', how,
International
Exhibition,
IntternationalEthibition,
appropriation for engraving, &e.,
certificates
&c., crtificates
appropriation
375
of
for..............
centennial stock for
of centennial
Government
committed
moot
meet exto
committed
not
Government
...--..--.......... 375
..
, penses of........
of
'to
to enable
enable Executive
Executive Departments, &e.,
&c., to
400
400
---.
participate in
...... ....
participate
disheads
of
Departments
authorized
disto
authorized
heads of Departments
400
articles at.-----.
at
..--- .---.-- 400
play articles
Government building
cost and payment.
building for, cost
Government
400
400
for
for.- .....--- ..--...--------------400
400
limit of
of Governmet
Government expenditure
for._ __
expenditure for....
limit
articles imported
for; to be admitted
admitted free of
imported for,
articles
82
82
..............
duty ...........
.-----------dnty
if
duty-.-....-..----..
i
n United States or withdrawn,
withdrawn,
if sold in
82
&c., to
ilty- .....-..-- 82
to be subject to duty.
&c.,
penalty ffor sale
or withdrawal
without
ithdrawal without
ssal or
penalty
52
R82
payment of duty .------ --------payvment
President declaring
by the .President
proclamation by
proclamlation
844
holding, &&c .....--......-time of holding,
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International
Congress,
PeniteatiaryCongress,
International Penitentiary
appropriation
expenses of commissioner
commissioner
appropriation for expenses
to
390
... .............
to......
President authorized
authorized to appoint
appoint commiscommisPresident
524
attend...................
sioner to attend
Indian Interpreters,
Interpreters,
Interpreters,
Interpreters, see Indian
appropriations for, to legations, Ste.
.....
70,
&c........
appropriations
76,
321, 326
76,321,326
appointment
of,
to
consulates
and
in
China
appointment of, consulates
Japan
70
Japan............-...........President may allow
allow salaries for, not to ex70
&c.
ceed, &ec...............-.......
to consulates
consulates in China, Japan,
Japan, and Siam,
transfer
in accounts
accounts of State Departtransfer in
ment
..........
405
of ..--...........
ment for salaries of...
Inundation,
Over/lout,
Inundation, see Overflou,,
President authorized
authorized to issue Army rations
persona rendered desand clothing to persons
by, an
in valleys of Tombigbee,
titute by,
Warrior, and Alabama Rivers......
Rivers
287
Warrior,
appropriation to carry
carry resolution
resolution into efappropriation
fect
230
................
fect...........
Invalid
Pensions,
Pensions, see Pensions,
Invalid Pensions,
deficiency appropriations
appropriations for clerk of House
deficiency
139, 403
on..................139,
Committee on.
Investigation,
Investigation,
into
affairs of the District of Columbia, apinto affairs
propriations
expenses of commitpropriations for expenses
tee
of
24,211
..............
tee of..........
into frauds
frauds in paying
paying bounties
bounties to Indians,
appropriation for........
for
175. 176
...... 175.176
appropriation
Invoice,
Invoice,
importations exceeding $100
dutiable
$100 in dutiable
importations
value not to be admittedto entry withvalue
188
out
production
of,
!to
188
.-...........
&c
out
personal effects
effects accompanying
passengers
accompanying passengers
excepted
188
excepted......................
&c.,to be made when imaffidavit of owner, &e.,to
affidavitof
practicable
to
produce
.
188
......-...-.
produce.
practicable
affidavit may be made -...188
before whom affidavit
affidavit in absence of, not to be
entry upon affidavit
made without statementas
statementas to actual
made
cost
foreign market-value
market-value ..-.....
188
188
cost or foreign
statement to be verified by oath of owner,
statement
or importer, &c
188
& ...........---..
oath to be administered
administered by collector or
deputy
188
..deputy------.--....---..--..
deponent
to
be
examined on oath as to the
examined
deponent
&c ..--..
sources of his knowledge,
knowledge, &c
188
may be required to produce letters and
188
papers
papers.......-- ......................
failure
request, to debar
debar
to produce
produce on request,
failure to
production
avoidance of penalty,
production in avoidance
unless,
&c .....-...188
...
..--unless, &c
penalty for making entry under
under any false
false or
188
......--..............
fraudulent
....
fraudulent
laws providing for confiscation
confiscation of an entire,
when items undervalued, repealed
188
repealed ..
when
omission, without intent, &c.,
&c., to add to
to
any, the
the cost
cost of
of shipping
expenses,
shipping expenses,
any,
&c.,
not
be
cause
of
forfeiture
189
forfeiture..
to
be
cause
not
&c.,
collector to add omitted items on
duty of collector
189
...
189
amount. ...-..-...
gross amount
189.
collector..
price or amount
amount to be fixed by collector
18a
189
to be conclusive
conclusive in absence of protest..
protest
collector to
cent. to price or
to add
add 100 per cent,
collector
amount fixed
fixed .....-....
189
.....-..--.
amount
addition to constitute part of dutiable
.
value
of
merchandise
_
189
...........
merchandise.
value
189
collected as other duties
duties .......
to be collected
Servitude,
Involuntary Servitude,
person
bringing into the United States any person
bringing
inveigled or kidnapped in any other
other
inveigled
country, with intent
intent to hold to,
to, to be
felony ..........................
•
felony
251
selling, &c.,
&c., of any person for any term
whatever, to be felony ..............
251
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holding,
&c. - .................251
.
holding, &c.
penalty
251
.......
...............
penalty.....
accessories ..............-............
251
accessories
Iowa,
Iowa,
approp.riations for office
office of surveyor-general
surveyor-general
appropriations
211, 356,
336, 382
106,211,
: . ........106,
...........
in .
41
:...- ........... 147,
for Indian agent
agent ...
147,421
salary to be paid unless, &c.......147,421
&c
147;421
no salary
for school at
421
41..
...
in..
at agency
agency in
for
forpay of commissioners
commissioners to ascertain
ascertain value
value
forpay
142
142
of certain lands in .................
post-roads established
9,259,489
.9,259,489
in...........
established in.
post-roads
15
terms of
changed.......
district courts in, changed
of district
terms
15
causes, &c.,
&c., continued
continued.......-............
15
causes,
certain
settlers
on
lands
in,
invaded
by
grasscertain settlers lands invaded
81
hoppers may be absent, &c
......
81
&eo..........
hoppers
Indians,
Iowa Indians,
appropriations
payment of interest to
—156, 431
to..156,431
for payment
appropriations for
- --. 175,449
for interest on trust-fundtrust-fund- - .. .-175,449
Orleans, Vt.,
Ira,sburg National
Vt.,
National Bank of Orleans,
Irasburg
may change
change its location
location to Boston
52
Boston.-.......
&c. ..............
proceedings,
52
proceedings, rights, &c
name changed
changed to Barton National Bank.
52
and Willie*,
William,
S., and
Irish,
John, Volney 8.,
Irish, Henry T., John,
645
allowed by commissioners ......
of, allowed
claim of,
Iron
and Steel,
Iron and
appropriation for experiments
experiments in testing.
testing.-. __ 399
appropriation
for improved
improved machinery
a,nd'instruments
machinery and'instrumente
steel
399
American iron and steel..
for testing American
actual test the
board for determining by actual
appointment
strength and value of, appointment
of,
& ..---- .................... 399, 400
of &cl
Irons,
399, r400
Irons, Dorothea,
Dorothea,
562
..
...
pension ----------------mother's pension.
Irving, Thomas,
Thomas,
643
claim of,
commissioners
of,' allowed by commissioners..i.;..
claim
Irwin,
W.,
Irwin, James
James W.,
657
commissioners.......
claim of,
of, allowed by commissioners..
claim
....
Irwin,
William H.,
Irwin, William
586
586
allowed by comissioners........
commissioners
claim of, allowed
I
,
a hew,
n.
Tanm..
Isom,
Mat
coo
- -··-r
II-·--)
638
claim of,
allowed by
commissioners
claim
of, allowecd
y commissioneras.......
too
Issues
Fact,
Issues of Fact,
courts may be
circuit courts
causes in circuit
in admiralty
admiralty causes
submitted
jury -.....-.......
315
. 315
to jury.
submitted to
causes, heard in equity by circuit
circuit
in patent causes,
court,
submitted to jury
jury.. . 316
court, may be submitted
Italy,
68, 69
salary of consular
consular officers in
.. .
68,69
.........
salary
483
..................
of minister
minister to ----------------------------483
.
Iverson, &very,
Iverson,
Savery,
.......
claim of,
allowed by commissioners.
ommissioners ..
...
657
claim
of, allowed
Ivey,
Joseph,
Ivey, Joseph,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners....
648
....
claim of, allowed by commissioners...
J.
J.
Jackson,
F. Alonzo,
Jackson, F.
claim of, allowed by commissioners_
commissioners ......
claim
Jackson, James,
James,
Jackson,
political disabilities
.. .
political
disabilities removed .........
Jackson,
Jackson, James A.,
claim
allowed by commissioners
commissioners. ......
claim of, allowed
Jackson,
J. B.,
Jackson, J.
expenses to his home
home in Choctaw
Choctaw Nation
Nation
paid out
out of civilization
civilization fund, tobe
to be reimbursed from Choctaw
Choctaw appropriaappropriation...........
..
......-..........
Jackson,
Fenton,
-*
Jackson, J. Fenton,:
by cominissioners....
commissioners .;...
claim of,
of, allowed
allowed by
Jackson,
Jackson, John,
John,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
-.....
Jackson,
V.,
Martin V.,
Jackson, Martin
pension .........
pension
................
Jackson, Peter,
Peter,
Jackson,
claim of, allowed by commissioners.
commissioners ... .....
..

649
649

664
652
652

428
598
598
598
598
569
569
588
588
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:
Jefferson,
.,
Jefferson,
jacItion, -William,
ient.
b Lieut.
598
1.
834 by
bronze statue of, presented in 1834
claim of,
allowed by commissioners ... ..of, alloywed
claim
. '286
286
accepted...
U.
Jacksonville, Pensacola,
m(1.
Railroad,
U. P. Levy, U. S. N., accepted
Mobile Rallis
and Mobile
Pensacola, and
Jacksonville,
in
to
be
prepared
placed
National
placed
and
Holprepared
right
&c., granted to Daniel P.
to bo
vWay, &c.,
right of Way,
Statuary
Capitol .......
Hall of the Capitol--------280
Statuary Hall
proprietor of, for construction
construction of
•
land, proprietor
&e ............ 1413
appropriation
/43
repairing, &e..
railroad, &c
&c..
509
appropriation for repairing,
..........-........
railroad,
guardian,
John, yuardian,
Jeffrey, John,
Jacob
Faithful,
Jacob Faithful,
Vertuer
D.
claim
of
Rosa
V.
Jeffrey,
Vertner
John61
claim
name
schooner, changed
changed to Eyvor.......
Eyvor
of schooner,
pame of
Jeffrey, guardian,
guardian, alson, and John Jeffrey,
Jacobs, Lewis
Lmis,
Jacobs,
586
...........commissioners;....,........586
by commissioners
lowed by
648
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
648
claim
Jeffrey, Rosa V.,
Jacobs,
William,
Jacobs, William,
JohnD.
Jeffrey
claim
of
Rosa
Jeffrey,
Vertner
JohnV.
648
claim
claim of, allowed
648
commissioners ._.. ....
allowed by commissioners
claim
son, and
Jeffrey, guardian, alJohn Jeffrey,
and John
son,
Jail
Columbia,
of Columbia,
District of
in District
Jailin
lowed
586
commissioners ....--...-..
lowed by commissioners
26,374
..........
appropriations
for
..
226,374
for............
appropriations
Miller,
no payment
payment to
Jeffries,
Jeffrics, Miller,
made by commissioners on
to be made
no
......
118
commissioners
claim
allowed by commissioners
_
588
claim of, allowed
account of.
118
of........................
account
225
building
sold....
'225 Jeffries,
JefJics, Obedience,
Judiciary Square to be sold....
building on Judiciary
.......
claim
allowed
by
commissioners..
583
commissioners
allowed
of,
claim
&...
money
to
be
placed
in
Treasury,
&c.....
225
money to be
Jeffries, Robert L.,
L.,
JeJl)'ies,
Jails,
Jails,
.......
commissioners
claim of, allowed by commissioners
657
claim
deduction from
from term
term of sentence
sentence of prisoners
deduction
Jenkins, Calvin
B.,
CaltirM B.,
Jenkins,
lonfined
offenses against United
United
sonfined in, for offenses
claim
commissioners..
652
commissioners.......
by
allowed
of,
479
claim
.......
-States
.
479
States.........--....-..-Jenkins,
David,
Jenkins, David,
clothes
money to be furnished, in cerand money
clothes and
claim
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
....
652
claim of, allowed
tain
tain cases, to prisoners on discharge
Jenkins,
Jennie
Nintinie,
480 Jenkins, Jennie and .Ninmie,
from
...............................
from
claim
for
use
of,
allowed
commissioners.
651
commissioners.
by
allowed
of,
use
for
claim
James,
Alfred, A·
James, Aired,
Jonathan,
Jcnlins,Jonatlan,
claim of,
allowed by
598 Jenkins,
commissioners........ 598
by commissioners
of, allowed
claim
......
,claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners........
657
commissioners
'claim of, allowed
James,
Eliza,
James, Eliza,
.Nimrod,
Jenkins, Nimrod,
643 Jenkins,
claim of,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners .......
of, allowed
claim
minor
claim of Jennie
Jenkins, minor
Nimmie Jenkinst
Jennie and Ninunie
claim
James, Frank,
Iila-ak,
James,
children of, allowed by commissionerscommissioners.
651
childrenof,
643
claim
of, allowed
commissioners........
allowed by commissioners
claim of,
IFilliaw,
Jenkins, William,
James, Mary,
James,
.
652
comnissiouers.........
by
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners-claim
claim
638
commissioners........
allowed by commissioners
claim of, allowed
Spear,
Jessie Spear,
Jernie
James,
James, William,
.
name
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net proceeds of sales of lands of,
of, after deappropriations for improving
improving harbor
456
appropriations
harbor at...237,
at...237,456
ducting expenses,
expenses, &c.yto
&c rto belong to
Kentucky,
.
Kentuceky,
tribe in common....................
common
273
273
appropriation for completion
completion of public buildappropriation
buildto be placed to theircredit
their credit on books of the
lug at Covington
Covington ..-. ;.. .--.....
518
ing
518
•
Treasury ...........
.......
..... 273
post-roads established
261, 490
post-roads
established in..... ......
10,261,490
to bear interest
interest at 5
5 per cent ............
Kentucky Agricultural
273 Kentucky
Agricultural and
and Mechanical
Mechanical _AssociaAssociato be held as a
for their civilization
a fund
fundfor
civilization.
273
tion,
interest and principal, when
vhen deemed
deemed nepayment to, for damages
damages to their fairfah,
cessary by the President, to be 80
so
grounds
604
grounds..
..................
604
used ---...9
-------------------.
273 Kephart,
Kephart, A.
A. T.,
T:,
Karnes,
L.,
Kiarnes, Oliver L.,
commissioners_
590
claim of, allowed
allowed by
by commissioners.------590
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners.......... 583
Calvin, A.,
83 Kerby, Calvin
A.,
Karnes,
Earnes, Rachel,
Rachel,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.
594
commissioners........ 594
claim
claim of, and heirs
heirs of James Winn, allowed
allowed
Kern, Nimrod,
by commissioners.
commissioners .....
642
........ 642
claim of, allowed by commissioners.._.....
commissioners.
598
Ease,
1ase, Elijah
Elijah L.,
L.,
Kerr,
Kerr, William,
TWilliam F., .
:
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners_
_
598
commissioners .......
payment to, for horse and equipments
551
equipments ..
551
Kakaskias
Kialaskias,
Kersey, Thoas,
Thomas,
:
appropriation for payment
payment of installment to.
to _.
appropriationfor
165
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.
commissioners. ..--. ; 641
trust-funds of
of. ...........
. ... .....175,
449 Keshena
of interest on
on trust-funds
Improvement Company,
175, 449
Keshena Improveenent
Company,
:on school-fund._
school-fund. ...................
.
175
authorizing, to improve
act authorizing,
improve Wolf River so
withdrawn to purpart of funds
funds of,
of, may be withdrawn
as to run logs dowu,
860., across Medown,&,
chase
chase seeds,
&c
seeds, &c......e............
449
n
om once Indian reservation
reservation -......
nomonee
46
re-imbursemoneof
from funds
re-imbursement'of United States from
funds
Ketchum,
-•
Kctiehwm, Samuel,
Samtuel,
'
of, for advances made, &o...........451
&c
451
patents to be issued in naine
name of, for lands
Kaufman, Jcremialh,
Jeremiah,
Kaufmnan,
to........ ...........
allotted to.
175
.
estate of, allowed by
claim of estate
by commission&c......
title to be vested in heirs,
heirs, &
---......-....
175
598
ers ...
.........................
598 Key,
Key, William,
•
William,
:
Indians,
Kaw Indians,
claim of, allowed
commissioners
644
allowed by commissioners.....
.
644
deficiency appropriation
expenses of
deficiency
appropriation for expenses
of apapKeyes, George W.,
Keyes,
W., .
of
140
praisal and sale of lands of........
credit in accounts
postage-stamps
credit
accounts of, for postage-stamps
to be re-imbursed
re-imbursed from proceeds of sale
140
sale..
post-office at Olivet ......
538
stolen from
from post-office
538
Kearney,
Kearney, Militan
William,t
Keys, David,
David,
political disabilities removed
removed......
673
....
6
'73
claim of, allowed
... .
657
allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
657
Keebler, Samuel,
Samuel,
Kibla; Montgomery,
Molintgomery,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners.
594 Kibler,
claim of, allowed by commissioners._
652
commissioners... ....
652
Keepers of
Keepers,
of Life-Saving Stations
Stations and
and Houses
Houses of
Kiekapoos,
Kickapoos, . .
Refuge,
appropriations for payment of interest to
Secretary of Trea'
appropriations
to,
Secretary
Trea• -, ry may appoint, for each
each
settlement, support, &c.,
&e. and removal
removal
station...............
.........
station
127
127
compensation,
except
in
Florida,
not
to
exof,
to
reservations
in
Indian
Terrireservations
compensation,
in Florida, not to extory...........................
ceed $200
$200 a
tory
"
156,
157, 431
ceed
a year ....................
156,157,431
127
restrictions on cost of removal
157
in Florida, pay andi,:esidence
removal...........
127
and 4)esidence of
of.........
17
157
to carry out provisions
provisions of third article of
Keeton, Harrison.,
of
Harrison,
treaty
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners .......
652
treaty of June 28, 1862, with, to pay 652
seven, who
who have become citizens,
&e.
412
_Keeton,
citizens, &c.
Eeeton, Sarah
Sarah F.,
412
re-appropriation of unexpended
unexpended balance
re-appropriation
balance of
of
. claim of, allowed.
581
allowed by commissioners.
commissioners........
581
William,
appropriation for removal of.......
of... .....
27
Keeton, William,
to be in full of all expenses
expenses and obligaclaim of, allowed
obliga581
allowed by commissioners..
commissioners.......
581
tions incurred
incurred in removal............
removal
27
Kellogg, William P.,
27
deficiency appropriation
appropriation for..
deficiency
.......
for ...............
proclamation by President
President recognizing,
recognizing, as
as
proclamation
139
governor of Louisiana ..--.........
841
to replace money
money erroneously
erroneously paid to cergovernor
841
tain .......
Kelley, Nathan,
Nathan,
.............
141
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
594
commissioners........
594 Kidd,Thomits,
Kidd, Tlomas, administrator,
administrator,
Kelley, Polley,
lielley,
Matthew A. Bolls alclaim of estate of Matthew.
claim
:A
o-mmioo;nra,
..
mei
714WB
claim of,
by
594A
-of.Vallowed
.......
. .llowal
A&V
LIhv
J commissioners.
"
LV-lowed
646
iv
vu, by
u,vnscommissioners
ovMAJuJLBunrsie1
.... ........
040
.
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Kidnapped Persons,
Kidnapped
Pervsons,
= bringing
bringing any, into the United States
States with
.
in coniMement
intent to hold
bold ill
coniinemeit or to
to
involuntary
involuntary servitude,
to be
felony..
servitude, to
be felony..
• selling,
elling, holding,
holdlig, tke
&c...................
.
•= , .penalty,
•. ,
.
.penalty.-.........................
Kiggins,
illianm,
JKiggils, William,
claim of, allowed
allowed by
by commissioners
commissioners.......
Kilburn, :William,,
William, .Kilbtrn,
?resident
as
President authorized to restore,•to
restore, to Navy as
ensign............
...........
ensign
• ...
Kilgore, George,
Kil.qore,
;Georg
claim of;
claim
of, allowed by commissioners._
commissioners......
,Ettgere,
Stephen, . .
itnl/ore, Stephen,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners_
...
claim
commissioners........
Eitgote,
114/son,
•
Kilfgorc, Wnilson,
'claim of, allowed by commissioners.....
commissioners.. .. ... ..
.
Kimball,
Trillion M,
rkimbal, FWilliam
A , . . ., •
payment to, as regimetal.
regimental quartermaster
quartermaster
Eleventh
Eleventh Minnesota Volunteers......
Volunteere
Kindley,
EKidley, Cyrus,
laim of, allowed hy
.. c
claim
...... .
by commissioners.
commissioners........
King,
Eig, Dimon.
Dixsoal P.,
1'.,
claim of,
of,. allowed
allowed by
commissioners. .... ..
claim
by commissioners......
J.,
Elizabeth J.,
King, Elizabeth
widow's
widow's pension
.
penlsion ......................
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251
251
251
251
251
594
594
18
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581
581

594
641
641

660
660
641
C41
583
583

543
King,
ying,.Eveline,
Eveline, : .
allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners.... ,
641
claim of, allowed
641
King, James,
Kinq,
James,
claim
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners... ...
590
King,
James
C.,.
King, James C.,.
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.
....
claim
commissioners ........
638
King,
Jeremiah,
.
:linq, Jeremiah,
claim
claim of, allowed
648
allowed by commissioners
commissioners....... 648
Wing,
Richard 1V.,
W.,
,
King, 2Riehard
commissioners..._..
648
claim of, allowed,
allowed by commissioners........
648
lung, Stephen,
Stephen,
King,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners. ...
claim
586
King,Stephen,
Kinq, Stephen,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners
claim
594
Ring,
King. William
Tilliam H.,
II.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners..
commissioners ......
• .. 594
claim
Ring,
"William,
King,"William,
claim of estate of, allowed by commissionclaim
ers.................-..............
.
638
ers
. 638
King of Hawaiian
Hawaiian Islands,
Islands,
appropriation for
expenses of
of visit of,
of, to
for expenses
appropriation
'United States ......
313
-.............
313
Kingsley, Philena,
.
Philena,
.Kingsley,
payment to,
as
heir
of
Seth
Lamb,
for
board
to; heir
boardin" Mott's Howitzer
Howitzer Corps ...........
ing
542
Kingston, Canada,
(anada.
Kingston,
salary of consil
consul at...
.
. ..
69
salary
at..................
.
Kingston, Jamaica,
Kingston,
Jamaica,
consul at
69
salary of consul
at......... ........
..... ..... . .........
Xinitighara
Xiingham,'Louisa
Louisa J., administratrix,
administratrix,
Kiningliam
claim of estate'
estate. of Williams,
William M. Kinilghaml
.allowed
commissioners
652
allowed by commissioners...........
652
Kininghant,
William M.,
,
Kilinghiam, Williamn
;
commissionclaim of estate of, allowed by commission6o2
652
.. ..
.......
...
,ers. ..
'Minas,
K'iotcas,
appropriations for..........
for
140, 141,148,
141, 148, 423
.. 14,
appropriations
for
subsistence of,
of, in
in Lillian
Territory.. 149, 423
Ihdian Territory...149,
.forsubsistence
&c.,of
for support, civilization,
civilization, dcc.,
of captive..
448
only to be paid to, remaining
peaceably
remaining peaceably
son
reservations ..........
..... 148, 423
*on reservations.
reservations of, in
no troops to be kept on reservations
149
&.......
Territory except, _Sze
'Indian
'
,
Indian Territory,
Clintot,
Kirby,
Kirby, 'Clinton,
c'laim
.-- 638
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners..-.
Kirk,Abrahon
JKirk,
Abraham B.,
........ 594
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners.-Kirk,
Kirk, James
Janes: B.,.,
commissioners........
...
598
claim of, allowed,
allowed by commissioners
Kirk-, Rebecca
Rebecca E.,.,
Kirk,
594
claim
claim of.
of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
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Kirkland,
Kirkland, David
David H,
H.,
:.
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioner
commissioners
638
s........
638
Kite,
•
Kite, Martha,
Martha,
.
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners—.
594
Kiittery, Me.,
AMe.,
Kittery,
appropriation for navy-yard at ............
53
appropriation
53
RKittle, Jerentiah,
Kittle,
Jeremiah,
,
commissioners........“
claim of, allowed by'
by commissioners........
644
Henry,
Kilts, Henry,
Kitts,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners__
659
claim
652
Kitty
Kitty Strang,
Strang,
be changed
name of steamboat, may bechanged to
Fanny Ellis ........................ . 282
K lamaths,
_Klamath's,
;
:
appropriation
appropriation for payment of installments
.....,-.......
to ...... -...-.....
.157,431
157,431
Knapp,
iKnapp, Peter
I'etcr J.,
J.,
discharged to date
date with muster out of his
regiment; back
regiment;
back pay allowed
allowed...
—
606
........
Knudson, Cyn,&li
Cynthia A.,
A.,
hKnedson,
.-,, ·
claim of, at;
commissionas widow, allowed by commissionor
ers.................................
641
Knowland, Thoasl
Thennas K.,
K.,
.
Kinowland,
commissioners. - ..... 646
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners:::.
Knox, _Robert
Robert S.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners....
586
commissioners........
Knoxville and Kentucky
Kentucky 'Railroad
Ktnoxville
sRailroad Company,
Secretary of War and Attorney-General
Attorney-Genera may
adjust claim of United
United States
States against.
against,
335
adjust
. limit of time for settlement;
settlement; security
security for
payment
335
payment.............
..............
prosecution of claim not to be delayed;
delayed;
prosecution
what allowance may be made; claims
• against United States to be released..
vileased.„
333
335
Knoxville,
Tenn., .
.Knoxvillc, l'tem.,
appropriation forfurniture,
for furniture, &e.,
customappropriation
&c., for
forcustomhouse
at.._
..
228
houseat-.......................
228
Koch, E. and
J.,
and J.,
payment to, to refund duties paid by them
iu New Orleans.
... . . .............
in
Orleans .....
611
Kreischer,
Peter,
Kreischer, Peter,
claim of,
allowed by eommissioneras.......
oommissioners ........
644
of, allowed
644
Kurby, George,
George
'claim
allowed by commissioners........
652
claim of, allowed
commissioners ........
652
Kyle, John,
John,
claim of estate of,
claim
of, allowed by commissioners ..........
646
....
..........
Kyle, Warren
0., and
Warren S., Clara
ClaraO.,
and I.Azzie
Li.ie
S RI.,...
. .,
commissioners-claim of, allowed by commissioners
....... .... '646
646
L.
Labels,
Labels, for manufaotured
manuftetured articles, not to be entered
entered
under
under copyright-law
copyright-law........ ....
may be registered
Fatent-Office......
.
registered at Patent-Office..
fees for recording, and copy
copy of.......
of
Laboratory, Naval,
Naval,
Laboratory,
appropriation
.......
for...........
appropriation for
B.,
lobert B.,
Lacey, Robert
appropriation
for
payment
to
appropriation for payment to.........
Lackey,
Lackey, Hoses,
Moses,
claim
commissioners .. ...
claim of,
of, allowed by
by commissioners......-.
Wisconsin,
La Crosse,
Crosse, WVisconsin
act
authorizing.construetion
across
act authorizing.colnstruction of
of bridge
bridge across
River at or near
near....... ..
Mississippi River
Lacy, William B.,
B.,
•
claim
of, and
and of
Charles A.
A. Ware
Ware allowed
claim of,
of Charles
allowed
by
by commissioners
commissioners .. .............

659
659

Ladd, Bayless E.,
claim
allowed by
commissioners......
by commissioners__
claim of, allowed

581

Saniyel
uel N.,
7,
Ladd, Sam
claim ofallowed
of, allowed by
claim
by commissioners.......commissioners ......
La Fayette,
Fayette, Marquis
Marquis de,
de,
watch presented
General Washingwatch
presented to, by
by General
Washington,
to be
be purchased
ton, and
and lost,
lost, to
purchased and
and Arestored to family
family of.............
of
....

79

79
79
54
54
410
410

657
197

•

652

288
?"98
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Lafflin, Martin,
Martin,
Laffia,
556
556
............. .
....
pension ......
La Font,
Font, Jane,
Jfane,
.
mother's pensio
pension
547
.....-... .
......
....--mothers
Laguagra,
Laguayra,
salary of
consul at .....--...-.
69
.........
of consul
salary
Lake Champlain,
Clamplain,
appropriation for
for survey
survey of
....
216
216
of..............
appropriation
Lake
Brio,
Lake Erie,
Secretary
of
Treasury
may
establish
cerSecretary of Treasury may establish cetain
life-boat and
and life-saving
stations
life-saving stations
tain life-boat
on
126
12
.--.----of ..... --..---on coast
coast of
Lake
Lake Huron,
Hraon,
appropriation
for
improving
harbor
of
refuge
.
appropriation forimproving harbor of refugo
in
„.238,457
238,457
....
in ..-....----.....----..-..
life-saving and life-boat
life-boat stations may be eslife-saving
126
tablished
126
of.............
on coast of
tablished on
Lake Michigan,
Michigan,
Secretary
of Treasury
Treasury may
may establish
certain
establish certain
Secretary of
life-saving
and life-boat
life-boat stations
on
stations onl
life-saving and
coast
126
-126
......
of ....-----' .......coast of
Lake Ontario,
Ontario,
Secretary
of
Treasury
may
establish
certain
Secretary of Treasury may establish certain
life-saving and life-boat
life-boat .stations
stations on
life-saving
coast of
126
126
-----------.....
coast
of .....-Lake,
Lake Superior,
Superior,
Secretary
of
Treasury
may
establish
certain
Secretary of Treasury may establish certain
life-saving stations
127
127
coast of
of......
stations on coast
life-saving
A.,
Lamb, Caleb
Caleb A.,
pension
538
538
--pension ..---...--.-...-...-...
Lamb, Lovisa,
Lanmb,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners...
.....
598
598
claim of, allowed by commissioners.......
Seth,
Lamb, Seth,'
payment
Mott's
boarding Mott's
of, for
for boarding
to heirs
heirs of,
payment to
Howitzer
542
T42
Corps-..-..-----......-..Howitzer Corps
Lamb,
L., :
Theodore L.,
Lamb, Theodore
payment
heir
of
Seth
Lamb,for
boardLamb,
for
heir
of
Seth
to,
as
payment
542
Corps ...--.......
howitzer Corps
ing Mott's
Mott's Howitzer
•Lamb, Urialc,
Uriatk,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners:....
648
648
commissioners-: -.-..
claim of, allowed by
1
Lamberson Leonard E,.
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Land-Grant
.
Railroad-Continued.
Land-Grant Railroads—Continued.
in
when any
any lands
lands granted to, are found in
when
possession
of
actual
settler,
may, on
on
possession
relinquishment,
have an equal portion
portion
relinquishment, have
of other public land ................
194
but amount of grant not to be extended..
extended
194
reserved in grant excepted
excepted from pro·• lands reserved
visions
&c ............-..........
•
194
visions, &
no decision of Department
Hitethe InteDepartment of the.
tior
legalized
194
tior legalized...................
actual settlors
settlers who have paid for lands
within limits of grant
grant to,
forfeited to
to, forfeited
United States by failure to build road,
entitled to enterunoecpied
enter unoccupied landa,&c.
lands,&c. 519
Land-Offices,
'
Laid-Offices,
for La Mcsailla
Messina district .......
...
.........
. 18-19
34
for Bismarck
34
Bismarek district .......-.-...-...
122
----for Del
Norte district
district.--....................
Dcl Norto
.....................
for Bozeman
Bozeman district
123
S95
295
.................for Dalles district
Landrum
'Thmlns,Landrum, Thomas
claim of,
588
588
commissioners........
allowed by commissioners.—
of, allowed
Land-Scrip,
College,
,
Agricultlral College,
Laul-Scrip,Agricultural
lost, ca,ncolekor
re-issued
caucoled, or destroyed may be re-issued
in certain
certain cases
111
.......
...
cases..
Land-Titles,
•,
Lanld-Titles,
certain, in Missouri, not affected by release
United States to heirs of Moses
of United
16
Austin
16
.............
Austin............ .
settlers
Missouri, to make to settlers
Holt County, Missouri,
&e.... 16-17
on Tarkio Lake, on payment, &e...
States' to holders •
of cerrelease by United States
..........----- - 62
Missouri ------tain equitable
equitable, in Missouri
on,railrok-lands,
when may bebe.
railroad-lands, when
of .settlers
osttlers on
perfected.
•
...... . • 04
194
.
perfected.........:
Interior Departuiont
eonDepartment not conirulings of Interior
- finned
194
.....-..-.;.194
iirmed................
Fort' Yuma, and
settlers on Fort Whipple, -Fort
and
settlers
reservations,'wheno
, Camp
Camp l)ato
Date Creek reservationii,'Whon
201
may acquire
,, 201
-.......--.-........
acquire.-*'
Land-Warrants,
Land-Warrants,
,' Leenamd I'.,
Lalbcres801.
act in relation
relation to
re-issue of,
of, in certain
certain cases
claim
by commissioners........
commiiisioner4........
581
to re-issue
81
allowed by
of, allowed
claim of,
Ill
scrip.. •
extended to agrieulturai-land
agricultural-land scrip..
111
extended
Lambert,
John,
Lamsbert, Johl,
- ;
1'bli,
claim of,
of, allowed
commissioners..
598 Lands,
Lainds, Public,........
by commissioners
allowed by
claim
sui
rappropriations
forsurveyors-general
and
surforsurlveyors-generalnid
anlpopriantons
Lambeth,
Alson G.,
lanlbelth, A18011
641
voying
-.211-213,382-384
voying....................211-213,382-384
commissioners........
41
........
of, allowed
allowed by commissionersclaim bf,
I
A Messina
Land-District,
_
revenue from
for expenses of collecting revenue
3lassillaLad-Jlistlrict,
La
sales of
.. .... 213,214,384
of.. ..........
....
establishment of,
18-19
18-19
New Mexico .........
of, in New
establishment
deficiency appropriation
appropriation for surveying
surveying ....
411
411
..olo
office of . "of
deficiency
. ; 19
-...........
...................
register
and
receiver
•
19
reservations,
lands
and
19
Indian
...............
...
regIister and receiver
in Bitter Hoot Valley, Montana, time of
Lamper, Francis
Lniwpe;,
FrancisM.,
application of balance
duo, to payment
payment ot
a
sale and
and payment for pre-empted,
pre-empted,
balance due,
application
extended
extended for two years
•
15 .
years............
15
:certain chocks
checks drawn
;by Roger
Roger S.
drawn ;by
.certain
Greene
418
benefit
homestead-acts
extended
to
extended
benefit
of
homestead-acts
418
Greene --......----------------- --settlera on ..........
15
settlers
............ .
La
ndaker, Jam,
Laotidaker,
Jssee,
claim of,
allowed by commissioners
cornmissioners........
600
certain, in Montana,
Montana., set apart for an Incertain,
00
...---..
of, allowed
cl;im
dian reservation
reservation for Gros Ventres,
Land-Claims„
Allan
Private,
L.and-Claims, Private,
in Missouri, rights
rights of United States
States to certain,
certain,
Piegana, Bloods, Bla.ckfeet,
&Ia..... 28-39
28-29
PiOegans,
Blackfeet, &c....
released
titles..
grant of eighty acres of, on White Earth :
62
released to holders of equitable titles..
Land-Dintricta,
Indian reservation
reservation to Domestic and
JLand-Districts,
establishment
of—
P.' E.
Foreign Missionary
Missionary Society of P.
blishment ofest:
• China
school
Church fox
for missionary and school
' La Messilla,
Messina, in New Mexico
Mexico............ 18-19
•
34.
34
• Bismarck,
Dakota
.---...........--..
plrposes
..-...-....-..
in
])akota.
..--- 31
31
llismarclk,
estate to cease
cease-when
when no longer
longer so usel.
used.
31 .... -121-122
121-122
.Western
•
in Kansas -.............
AVWestern,on
4rkansas Valley,
Valley, in
.........122
122
relinquishment
in Kansas....
Kansas ....
4rkansas
relinquishment- to United States by Ute
122
Hel
Colorado
Indians of portion
portion of their reserve,......
reserva)el Norte, in Colorado..........
Bozeman, i
n Montana
BIozeman,
in
Montana--......-........... 123
tion in Colorado
Colorado................. 37
37
Danes,
..-..-------. 294
Oregon.... --Cherokee strip, in Kansas,'
Eansas; all)alles, in Oregon
settlers on Cherokee
Land-Grant
Railroads,
Lanadl-G('antRailroads,
lowed additional time to make enlowed
.no payment to be made
made to, for transportatransporta.... . 41
41 try, proof, and payment ...-.
no forfeiture
forfeiture 'by
failure heretofore
heretofore to
:
&c., by
constructed, &c.,
tion Over
over roads constructed,
by failure
grants of public lands,
lands; &e.,
dm, of
make
41 .
aid of grants
of
make entry, proof, and payment...
payment...
property or
purchase-money at 5
5
officcrs of
of the
the
or troops,
troops, or of
of officers
to pay interest on purchase-money
lpperty
Army on duty, &e
74
&-.. .......-..
....
per cent ............. .........
41
....
41
not prevented from bringing
bringing snit
suit in Court
Court
Congress given to improvement
assent of Congress
improvement
recover charges
charges for such
of Claims to recover
of Wolf River
River through Menomonee
Menomonee
tran sportation
74
transportation......................
7.1
Indian
Wise6nsin...
46
Indian reservation
reservation in Wisconsin...
-
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Public—Continued.
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Lands, Public-Continued.
Pubhc—Continued.
Lands,
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claim of,
641
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissionersclaim of, allowed by commissioners........
Law-Books,
Lawl-Books,
Lee, Arthur,
Arthur,
appropriation for purchase of, for Postappropriation
598
claim of,
commissioners.......
allowed by commissioners
of, allowed
claim
.32
---... 232
Office Department
Department----------..
Office
Lee,
Arthur
M.,
Lee,
Arthur M.,
Lawful Money,
668
Lawfal
pension
668
pension ................................
national
banks required
Treasury
required to keep in Treasury
national banks
Lee,
Catharine,
Lee, Catharine,
an
of, equal
equal to 5
5 per cent. of
amount of,
671
an amount
.
.............widow's
pension
671
....
..
pension
widow's
123
circulation
..........-........ 123
circulation ......
Fitzhugh,
Lee, Fitzhugh,
Lawhorn, Harriet,
Harriet,
Lawborn,
565
565
--political
removed ..............
-political disabilities removed
claim
and of John
John W. Latham, allowed
of, and
claim of,
by
commissioners -----. --... ----....
646 Lee, Isaac,
Isaae,
by commissioners
052
clainaof
*allowed. by commissioners
commissioners
652
estate of, allowed
claimof estate
Lawler,
Lawler, John,
to maintain
maintain draws
draws in
in _railway
railway pontonto
Lee, Jesse,
Lee
Jesse,
62
bridge across
across the
River..
Mississippi River
claim of,
of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners_........
598
the Mississippi
bridge
claim
6(
to
Maintain lights on bridge ........
63
to maintain
Lee,
Militia,
.administratrix,
administratrix,
Minsda,
Lee,
Law, Professor
Military Academy,
at Military
of, at
Professorof,
Law,
claimof
of Isaac
Isaac Lee
allowed by com- 652
Lee allowed
estate of
of estate
claim
Secretary
War may assign one of the
of War
Secretary of
652
missioners
missioners.........................
judge-advocates
of
Army
as
GO
as....the
of
j udge-advocates
Wilson,
Lee, WFilson,
Lawrence,
.
Effinghaam,
590
Lawreene, Effingham,
590
claim
commissioners........
40Q
allowed by commissioners
of, allowed
claim of,
--..
appropriation for payment
payment to........
to.
408
appropriation
Lawrence
Leeds,
A.,
John A.
G8
Lawrence, John
68
644
salary
claim of,
of, allowed
lay commissioners
644
commissioners .......
salary of consul at .............- ..........
allowed by
claim
Lawrence,
S.,
Lee's
Breech-Loading
aun
t
Lawrence, Zebulon M.,
Guna
Breech-Loading
222
581 Lee's
588
commissionersi ......
claim of,
allowed by coramissibnersi,
appropriation
for testing
.............
of, allowed
claim
testing ..
appropriation for
Laws,
Elijah,
Laws, Elijah,
Leftwiek,
William
J.,
.
Leftwick, William
s
l11
611
engineer tsi
act
as to
to effect of services
servieea of, as engineer
act as
64
........claim of,
of, allowed
allowed by COMMiSMOTIOrS
commisionoe
claim
66.
Navy
664
Navy .......-................-----
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•
Legal Rights,
BigLhts,
act to.
citizens in their
their civil and,
to protect all citizens
•
335-337
.. :3....3337
Eights...
..`...:;t1r:t.:,','....:
see Civil
Civil Bights...-.
Legal-Tender Notes,
.
Legal-Tender
Notesi
redemption
three hundred
hundred
redemption of,
of, in
n excess
excess of three
millions, upon issue of ,increased Mrcir- culation to national banks, in ratio
•
of
80
per
cent
,
..
296
296
of 80 per cent .----..-------..... .
redemption of, in coin, after
after January 1,
redemption
1,
1879.
.
296
29
. ..... .............
"
1879...............
Legg,
Edward, .
•
Lzgg, Edward,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ......
638
,5.•
Leghorn,
consul at..............
at
salary of consul
.......... 699
Legislative, Executive,
Lerislative,
Executive, und
«nd Judicial
JudicialExpenses,
3Expenses,
deficiency
for
133,146
deficiency appropriations for.........1.
33-146
appropriations
for,
for
years
ending
June 30
30, •
yearsending June
appropriations
1875 and June
June 30,1876......85-111,
30 1876
85-111, 343-370
1875,
43-370
Senate,
•
,
Senate,
pay and mileage of Senators
85, 344
Senators..........85,
of officers, &e.,
&c., of Senate
85-86, 344
Senate.........85-86,
Kate Dodson.
Dodson. .........
86,344
..... 8.......
6,344
stationery and newspapers
newspapers....
....... 86
;345
............
86,345
clerks to committees,
committees, and pages ....... 86,
345
6,345
horses and mail-wagons....
mail-Wagons
- ........... 86,
345
86,345
miscellaneous expenses ...-.......
miscellaneous
............ ..... 86, 345
reporting debates
5, 145, 345
reporting
debates...............5,145,345
Capitol police,
police,
watchmen .
86, 345
pay of officers, privates, and watchmen.86,
pay of one-half
one-half into contingent-funds, '
each, of Senate and House
86,345
House ........86,345
House
of Representatives,
House of
Representatives,
pay and mileage of Representatives
Representatives and ..
Delegates
Delegates ................
... 87,345
of officers, &c.,
&c., of House.....87-88,345,346
House
87-88, 345, 346
Henry Douglass .....................
88,346
clerks to committees;
346,347
committees, and pages...88,
pages-..88, 346,347
folding documents ..
88,347
............
88, 347
horses and mail-wagons
Mail-wagons ...........
88,347
fuel
rfurniture,
repairs
.
.
fuel,
furniture,
and
......
....
88,347
,
88,347
packing-boxes and cartage
cartage
347
packing-boxes
.......... 88,
88,347
'
,
miscellaneous items
•
88,347
'imiseellaneous
items................8,
347
newspapers
and
stationery
88,
347
newspapers
stationery ...-- .-.-..
public printing,
pay of Congressional
Congressional Printer, clerks,
- and messenger ...................
- , -88,347
88,347
contingent
expenses of office ....... .. ..88,
contingent expenses
88, 347
Library
Congress,
Library of
of Congress,
pay of Librarian
assistants
SS,
Librarian and assistants.-..88, 347
purchase
periodicals ..... 88,
purchase of
of books
books and
and periodicals
88, 347
347
exchange of public documents
documents...... -88-89,
8-89, 347
contingent expenses --............
.89,
347
89,347
copyright-business
copyright-business.... ...........
89,347
Botanic Garden,
Botanic
improvement,
purchase of trees and
improvement and purchase
shrubs
shlubs,, &e
&e...
..............
89,347
pay of superintedent,
superintendent, assistant, and
laborers
• 89, 347
laborers......................89,347
buildings and grounds,
public buildings
grounds,
clerk and messenger.
messenger , ................. 89,348
89, 348
gardeners,
gardeners, foreman,
foreman,. andlaborers
89, 348
348
and laborers......89,
hiborers at Capitol andfnrinace-keeper.89,
laborers
andturnace-keeper 89, 348
heating-apparatus
heating-apparatus of Library of ConCon•
gress....
gross
89,348
..................
employes at Executive
Liecative. Mansion ..-..
:
.. ..._89,
89,348
348
draw-bridges and bridge-keepers
89,348
bridge-keepers ...., 89,348
watchmen forsqnares,
for squares, rservations,
reservation's, &c.89,
40-89, 348
watchmen
348
contingent
expenses...89,
contingent and incidental
incidental expenses.
89, 348
348
Executive;
.
Executive,
and Vice-President
Vice-President..... .President and
. 89, 348
private secretaries, clerks, steward,
steward, &&c 89, 348
private
contingent expenses.................90,348
expenses.
90, 348
official -postage
official
postage............ ........... 348
State Department,
. .
Secretary, assistants, clerks, &c
&c ....... 90, 348
bureaus.
90,349
chiefs of bureaus..................90,349

rage.,
Legislative,
Legislative, 4c., Expenses-Continued.
Fxpeases-Continued.
force required
for new
additional force
required for
n=ew buildbuilding...,
ing ..................
....... .. 349
publication of the laws..............90,349
laws
90,349
proof-reading,
proof-reading, stationery, books, maps,
maps,
die
90,349
&c--.....
...
,49
3......,......9
contingent expenses, rent, fuel, &e
&c ... 90, 349
lithographing
lithographing
..
................
...90, 349
349
official postage..................90,349
postage
.
90,349
editing, ate.,
laws and statutes .......
349
&e., laws
Treasury
Treasury Department,
Secretary, assistants, clerks,
-.90, 91
91, 349
clerks dr..e
&c....90,
Supervising
4144c
91,350
Supervising Architect, clerks, &c....91,
:50
Comptrollers, clerks, &o ..-........
91,360
91,350
Commissioner of Customs, clerks, &c..91,350
&c 91, 350
Auditors, clerks, &c
&c ...........
91,92;350,
91,
92;350, 351
92
assorters of post-office
post-office money-orders...
money-orders...
Treasurer,
clerks, tkc
92, 351
l'reasurer, assistant, clerks,
&c.-9
.92,351
Register, clerks,
....
.....92,
351
lerks, &..
.................
92,351
Comptroller
of the Currency, clerks, ate.92,
Comptrollerof
&c.92, 351
withdrawing
withdrawing notes of national
national banks
which have been counterfeited....
counterfeited....
92
special examination of national banks.92,
banks. 92, 351
Light-House
93,352
Light-House Board .........--.....--.....93,352
Bureau of Statistics - ................93,
352
93,352
Department and Bureaus.93, 352
stationery for Department
official postage
93,352
official
postage.- .
.................
93,
352
contingent expenses
....... .....93, 94, 352, 353
expenses...........93,94,352,353
internal revenue,'
intternal
revenue,
Commissioner, deputies, heads
heads of divisclerks, &c
&e ...............
.......
.92,
351
ions, clerks,
92,351
dies, paper, and stamps_
stamps--.. ..----. 93,351
salaries and
and expenses of collectors
93, 352
lleUetors....93,352
of supervis
supervisors,, store-keepers,
store-keepers, agents,
agents,
dcc
& c ....... . .. . ..:..
993,352
3,3 5 2
detection and punishment
punishment of violations
violations
laws
93,352
of internal-revenue
internal-revenue laws.
.-....
93,352
Independent
Independent Treasury,
office
atofice of assistant treasurer atYork....
95, 353
New York......
.............
95,353
Boston ......
.
.
....
...... 95,353
San Franclseo....
Francisco
.. .........
95,354
.
.95,354
Philadelphia ..................
.... .....
95, 354
95,354
Saint Louis.
Louis .....
.... .....
........
..... .... 96, 354
:354
New Orleans .................
96,354
Charleston
96,354
Charleston
..............
96,354
Baltimore
*Baltimore -------------------• Baltnme
96,354
354
.6............96, 96,354
Chicago
.... 96,
354
Chicago.
....................
96,354
Cincinnati
96,355
Cincinnati.........................96,355
Cinein
n
at.i
96,355
office of depositary atatoffice
Lou isville ..............
..... .......
Louisville
........
96
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh ..
96,355
.............
96, 355
.. 96,
Santa FS
F..
...............
96, 355
Tucson ' Ariz --Tncson,
.....-- .........96,355
designated depositaries
designated
depositaries at
at Buffalo,
Buffalo,
Louisville, and Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, for coin.
com96,355
pensation, &c.,
&e., of .............
96,355
contingent
contingent expenses
expenses for the collection,
collection,
safe-keeping,
safe-keeping, transfer, and disburse96,355
ment of the public money .......
96,
355
checks and check-books.---cheek-books
96, 355
checks
..........96,
35
special
special agents.............
agents.
.......
.. 96,
.96, 355
assay-offices,
mints and
and assay-offices,
Director of the Mint, examine"
Director
examiners, clerks,
&c
&c ...............................
96,355
96,355
contingent
356
contingent expenses ............... , ....96,
96,356
recoinage
recoinage of gold
coins ..............
97,356
goldcoins
97,356
mint at Philadelphia
Philadelphia ..
.............997,356
7,356
Francisco........
97, 356
at San Francisco
............. . 97,356
at Carson.......
Carson
...........-.
97,356
at Denver
97, 356
Denver.........
......
97,356
at New Orleans
Orleans..
.
... 97,356
......
....
assay-office
assay-office at New York.
... .... 97,357
98,357
at Boise City ......
..........
98,357
at Charlotte
Charlotte...................
98
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4c.2 Rxptses-Continued.
tcgisa~tie,
government
Territories,
in the Territories,
government in
-98,357
.............................
Arizona .;.....

Colorado
98,357
98,,357
...............
Colorado........
Dakota ...
98, 357
.......................... 98,357
Dakota
98,359
District of Columbia
Columbia..............98,359
Idaho
99,
Idaho .........................-.-.
99, 357
Montana .
99, 358
358
.99,
......................
Montana
New
Mexico
99,358
New Mexico--.--.....-----.--------.........--..99,358
99,358
.....................
Utah .......
9q,
358
Washington ....................
99,358
99, 358
Washington
,359
Wyoming ......
......................99,359
War
War Department,
-. 99,359
contingencies ...
99, 359
Secretary, clerks, and contingencies
archives .100,
examining and copying rebel
rebel archives
.100, 359
100,360
Adjutant-General's
office
100,
360
Adjutant-General's office....-......--.
official postage
.100,
359
100,359
postage ...................'
Inspector-General's
office
100;
360
100,
office.............
Inspector-General's
Quartermaster-General's office
office ........
.....
100,
100, 360
360
Quartermaster-General's
Paymaster-General's
100, 361
office.........1...00,
Paymaster-G eneral's office
100, 361
Commissary-General's office
office .........
.100
Commissary-General's
Surgeon-General's office.......
office
100,
361
100, 361
....
Surgeon-General's
100, 361
Chief Engineer's
Engineer's office
office
.......-------.----....... 100,361
Chief
101,361
office of
Of Chief
Chief of
101,361
Ordnance .........
of Ordnance
office
101, 360
office of
of Military
101,360
Justice ..........
Military Justice
office
Signal-Office ...
..
101,360
. ..................--.
Signal-Office
102,361,
War Department
361, 362
101, 102,
buildings.... 101,
Department buildings
War
superintendents,
watchmen, rent, fuel,
superintendents, watchmen,
-•
and contingencies.......101,102,361,
contingencies .
101, 102, 361, 362
and
Navy Department,
Department,
Navy
102,362
Secretary,
clerks,
&c
.....102,
362
Secretary, clerks, &c......-......
official
102,362
postage....................102,362
official postage
36-2
102,
stationery,
&c ......
102,362
furniture, &c....--.-......
stationery, furniture,
Bureau
of Yards
and Docks
Docks .......--...
•
362
102, 362
Yards and
Bureau of
362
10,
......
of
Equipment
and
Recruiting
102,362
of Equ ipment and Recruiting
102,362
of
Navigation
.102,
362
....................
of Navigation
of Ordnance.Ordnance .;...--.........--102,362
362
102,
of
of Construotion
Constriultion and
.....
102, 362
Repair........102,362
and: Repair
of
102,363
of Steam-Engineerig
Steam-Engineerhig .. ..........
-'
102,363
of
of
Provisions
and
Clothing
.
102, 363
363
102,
.......
of Provisions and Clothing
103,363
of -Medicine
103,363
Surgery .........
and Surgery
Medicine and
of
Interior
Department,
Interior Department,
Secretary,
Assistant Secretary,
clerks,
Secretary, clerks,
Secretary, Assistant
103,363
&c
103,
363
....................
--........&
363
Secretary
to
sign
land-patents.
.103,
103, 363
land-patents........
sign
Secretary to
363
captain
of watch
watch and
and watchmen ...... 103, 363
captain of
stationery,
furniture, &c..........103,
&c
103, 363
stationery, furniture,
distribution of
public documents
documents ...... 103,
363
103, 363
of public
distribution
additional
rooms
for
Pension-Office
and
and
Pension-Office
additional rooms for
,
..---------....-Bureau of
of Education
103, 363
363
Education.
Bureau
103, 363
repairs, fuel,
fuel, and
and lights
363
lights .................. ...103,
repairs,
completing
south portico.:...........
portico .'.
363
363
completing south
363
103,
official
postage
.
...
..103,
363
official postage ..................
General
Land-Office
103,
364
General Land-Office.......----.....--.103, 364
103, 364
Commissioner,
&c ..........
clerks, &c
Commissioner, clerks,
additional
on account
of milimillaccount of
clerks on
additional clerks
103,364
•
_
103, 364
lands -------.-----.
tary-bountv lands
. tary-bounty
&c-..........104,
diagrams,
stationery,
&c
104, 364
stationery,
diagrams,
Indian-Office
104, 364
..................
.
Indian-Office
Commissioner,
clerks, &c
&c ..........
104, 364
364
104,
Commissioner, clerks,
miscellaneous
expenses
104,
364
104, 364
miscellaneous expenses ..........
P
'
Office
104,
364
...............
Pension-Office ..
. 104, 364
Commissioner, clerks,
•_104,
&c.-...
clerks, &c
Commissioner,
'
additiox#11„ clerks.
available imnmediimmedielerks- available
additionAl
364
....--ately.,..
364
ately,,.. ..............
nontingdnt
expenses
104, 364
364
104,
contingent expenses ....---.......
Patent-Office
:
104,
365
I-..................104,365
Patent-Office
104, 365
•ConithissiOner,
clerks, &
&C .......... •..104,
Commissioner, clerks,
contingent
and, miscellaneous
miscellaneous exexcontingent and
365
105,
penses
.
165,365
......
........-------...-penses
photo-lithographing
........ .... .105,
365
105,365
photo-lithbographing.. .:..--..------...
Bureau of
Education ...
.,........,
105,
365
105, 365
. .'..'; s......
of Education
Bureau
Commissioner, olerks,
105, 365
&c. ......... .105,
lerkis, stn.:.
Commissioner,
366
contingent
expenses.,
..-...;
.......
.
105,166
105,
-contingent expenses.------.. .-clerks, insurveyors-general
theik c'lerks,
inand theii
rveyors-general and
su
36
.....
.....
Arizona
.
106, 366
... ....
Arizona-..
California
-------106,360
-----..- 106, 366
California .....---..-----

Legislative,
Expenses-Continued.
4kc.; Expenses-Continued.
Legisative, .ie.;
Colorado
.............
Colorado .......Dakota
..............-........
...
Dakota .
Florida

Page.
Page.

105,366
105,366
105,366
105,366
105,366
105,366
Florida ...........................
..... 106,366
Idaho
Idaho .......................
106,366
Iowa
106, 366
Iowa ...........................
105,366
105,366
.........
Kansas
Kansas .................-.
Louisiana
..
•
105,366
:.
105,366
Louisiana .......................
Minnesota
105, 366
Minnesota .....................--106,
366
106,366
Montana
Montana ..................-.
106,366
106,366
Nebraska
................ .
......
Nebraska .
106,
366
106, 366
Nevada .....................
Nevada
'.105,
105,366
366
New
Mexico
New Mexico.................--..
106,366
Oregon. .....................-106, 366
Oregon
106, 366
Utah ................
366
....-----. .106,
Utah...ll
Washington .......................
.106,366
106, 366
Washington
106,366
Wyoming
106,366
....................Wyoming
Missouri....106,
land-titles in Missouri
recorder of land-titles
... 106, 366
366
recorder
Post-Office
Department,
Post-Office Department,
Postmaster-General,
aaaistants, clerks,
ciao,
Postmaster-General, assistants,
&ec .
. .106,
366
.
106,366
.................................
&
contingent expenses
expenses ................. .... .... 106,367
contingent
Department of
of Agriculture,
Agriculture,
Department
107,367
Commissioner, clerks,
clerks, &o
.
.107,
367
&c ..........
Commissioner,
107,368
.................
official
postage
_
....
.....
.._ .__. ...... 107,
368
.
postage
official
107,368
statistics and
and reports
.......... 107,
368
.........
reports ...
statistics
•purchase
and distribution
distribution of
of new
new seeds
seeds
purchase and
1..07,368
.........
and
107,368
plants ..........
and plants
107,368
..........
furniture,
repairs,
&.e
107,
368
&c
repairs,
furniture,
107,
experimental garden
....... ....
107, 368
&c....
garden, &c
experimental
stationery and
107, 368
miscellaneous....---- -107,
and miscellaneous
stationery
speciments
museum and herbspeciments for museum
107,368
arium
107 368
.......-............
arium ....
108,368
chemicals
and apparatus
368
apparatus ............. ...108,
chemicals and
materials for
108,368
108,368
miscroscopist........-for miscroscopist
materials
etomological,
&e., works..........108,
works
108, 368
368
etomological, &c.,
Judicial,
judicial,
Chief-Justice
and associate
associate justices of
of
Chief-Justice and
Supreme
Court .......
__ ...... ..... _108, 368
368
--.--.---............-------Supreme Court
circuit and
and district
108,369
judges .........-- ...... 108,369
district judges
circuit
Supreme
reporter
marshal of
and marshal
reporter and
........----Court
108, 39
369
Court ...............
District
of
court
supreme court'
justices of
of supreme
District
justices
of Columbia
Columbia .....
360
108, 369
.............
of
marshals......-108,
district attorneys
__ _108, 369
and marshals_
attorneys and
district
warden
jail in
in District
District of Columof jail
warden of
bia
108,369
.108,369
bia.....................-.....
Court
of
Clain1s
..
108,369
----.......
.....
Claims
of
Court
108,369
.........
&c 108,369
judges, clerks,
bailiff, &o
clerks, bailiff,
judges,
contingent
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous excontingent and
penses ..
.. .108,369
.108,369
...................
penses
108,369
reporting
decisions .-..-----------....
....108,
169
reporting decisions
reports
....... ...... ...-..._.
... .108, 369
reports.........................108,369
108, 369
furniture,
die ..........
. :108,
repairs, &c
furniture, repairs,
108,369
payment of
of judgments
judgments ............payment

Department of
of Justice,
Justice,
Attorney-General,
solicitor-gqneral, asAttorney-General, solicitor-general,
108, 369
sistant
attorneys-general,
&c 108,369
clerks, &c.
attorneys-general,
sistant
centingent
expenses369 ................. 109,369
109,
contingent expenses
solicitor
Treasury, assistant,
the Treasury,
of the
solicitor of
1........-109,370
clerks,
109,
370
-&c ...........
clerks, &e
Jusrent
of
offices
'for
Department of JusDepartment
'for
rent of offices
tibe -..........--------.-------.--- 109,
370
109,370
tice
199,, 370
official postage
postage ..............--.......------.
.199,
370
official
national loan,
loan, expenses,
expenses;
national
110,370
in
office
of
Secretary
of
the
Treasury_
A10,
370
Treasury.
the
of
in office of Secretary
in office-of
office-of Treasurer
.110,370
Treasurer....---------....---110,70
in
110,370
in office
office of
Register .................
110,370
of Register
in
.........-------110,370
in
office of
of First
110, 3370
Auditor .......
First Auditor
in office
7
0
in
Bureau
of
Engraving
and
Printing
110,
370
Printing.110,
and
in Bureau of Engraving
labor, (by
day, piece,
piece, or
_
120
..-contract) .
or contract)
(by day,
labor,
1
.-- .
,
paper,
transportation, &c..----&c
paper, transportation,
t
ransportation of
bonds, &c......
110
&c..... 111100
notes, bonds,
of notes,
transportation
Leipsio,
LepsiC,
salary of
consul at
at. .....................---.
69
of consul
salary
allowance
for clerk-hire70 .................
allowanceforclcrk-hire
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Leith,
68
salary of
of consul
consul at..................
at
salary
70
..
..
allowance
for elerk-hire
allowanceforlork-hire........
Lejeune,
Alexander;
Alex.anler,
Lejne,
claim of,
of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners:—
....
645
claim
David J.,
Lemons, David
638
claim
of, allowed by commissioners.-......
commissioners
claim of,
Lentz,
Lentz, John WV;,
claim
estate of,
allowed by commissioners
581
commissioners.
of, allowed
of estat
claim of
Lents
•
administratrix,
Sarah-B',tadministratrtx
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.
........
piublic
iliation... ....
Record; &c.,
&c., and public docuidocuCongressional Recorid,
Secretary
appoint or-enlist
or enlist as
as
War to appoint
Secretary of War
ments, to pass through
throngh the mails free,
ments,
service rehospital-stewards as servicc
many hospital-stewards
245
undeffrank
of, until
DeceMber 1875.
1875.. 34:1
343
iiutilDecemberl,
underfrankof,
24
(quires.................
from Agrireports fronm
may transmit seeds and reports
hospital-stewards to -be
permanently atatbe -permanently
hospital-stewards
cultural
'Department
through,
mails
through
Department
cultural
245
- . taehed
to
Department,
(to
•
&c.
........
Department,
tached
.• 343
free......................
... ...
. ..
.
343
free
• ntifith,er
contract-surgeons limited to
nuinber of contract-surgeons
Public
may print etracts
extracts from
l'rtim Con245
•. seventy-five,
„,
•
Public Printer may
245.
when ..................
seventy-five, when
gressional Record
Record on order
Order of, and
294
gressional
24)
,thisprovision
Suspended ------------—
—
this provision suspended
payment
by, . •
317
......
347
......
•no;
to. be made
payment by
to fill
fill vacanvacanmade to
appointmeits to
no appOintmmits
...
:.
Memphis,
Tom.;
•
. ••
n.
Memnphis, Tan.f
•
•
.. cies:
grade until-numbers reecies in any grade,
'appropriation
custom-house,eonrt-house;
court-ionse,
iappropriation for ensftom-house,
-. duced
duced- to limit fixed .......-••
•
• • :
245
245
..-...
building at
aug
t .... ....... . 27
post-onfice building
and post-office
••31
umber of perfinuient
officers: to conform
conlforml-permanentoflicers
-;number
Memphis
'
Clarks:rine
and
Louisville
Railroad
Louisvillaeilailroad
nuniboera... ' • 245 Mlemphis, Clarksville
.-- •thereafter
to reduced numbers'
thereafterto
Company;
•...
•.
Company,
other
these authorized
act
authorized by act
grades than those
other grades'
Secretary of War and Attorney-General
mity.
Attorney-General may
to.
245245
vacant...--.
becoming vacant......
upon becoming
to cease -upon
adjust claim of United States against .• 335
law
prohibiting noviappointments
new appointments and prolaw prohibiting
security for •
for settlement; security
limit of time 'for
.•Motions
repealed --..............
-------- -245
245
in, repealed
motions .iiii
payment'
•
33.
payment...........................
.
Anny,
Hospital Supplies, Army,
Medical and
and Hospital
prosecution
claims not to be
bo delayed;
delayed;
prosecution of .claims
payment bf....
.• i'litificieney
appropriation for payment
Of .
417
iefticieny appropriation
what allowances
allowances may be made; claiims
claims
what
Medical Ofeicer
Officer of -the
Army,
tlw Anrmy,
Medical
against the ,United States 'to
to be reagainst
-,!detailed
of epidemic causes .of,opidemie
to inquire into -causes
'detailed .to
leased.
335
... ........-....
.....
leased ....
2..
'
cholera, duties of --------------- 2286
Railroad Company,
Little Rock Railroad
,
,'into
existence .of
cholera in Mexico
399 Memphis and Little
Mexico .....
of cholera
into existence
Secretary of War mid
Attorney-General may.
may
tand Attorney-General
Secretary
Collumbia, Medical
ofDisrict of Columbia,
Medical Society of.D'istrial
adjust
ted States
against.
335
ltnited
Statesagainst.
aijust claim of Uni
.act
; 18:38,
oh: 26, reviving
reviving ipoorporaiijcopopora38eh.
7188,
act July 7
settlement; security for
for
limit of time for settlement;
11
•-tion.of,
tiOn.of, amended....................
amended
•
511
payment
.
.
.
335
...---.
..-...-Vpayent.....--Statistics,
Medical Statistics,
prosecution
, h
-0 delayed;
rill
be
of claim not to
prosecution of
of •the -,
ProVost
,
.Marshal-deneral's Bureau,
Provost-Marsbal-Gcncral's
may be made; claims
what allowances
allowaenes may
appropriation
completing, continappropriation for coMpleting;tolitinto be reagainst the United States to-be
.•
•
• ....
,
•. . 224
24
.......
nod ................. 335
leased
...... .
. ...
:315
.................
Medical
of the W7ar,
Wok, .- •
SurqicalHistory of
and Surgical
Medical-and•
Menomonee
Indians,
Indians,
Menosonsee
224
appropriation
for completiug..........
completing •
arppropriation for
appropriations
432
to. 158, 432
payment oPannuity to.158,
appropriations for payment
may
acting assistant
assistant surgeons
surgeons employed on, --may
for interest
.........175, 449
449
interest on trust-fund of.........175,
24, 3911
. • .be continued
continued on linty
224,
3Qt
duty ............
damages caused
caused by improvement
improvement of Wolf
391
.additional
.391
of........................
copies of
additional 'copies
River
to
be
Treasury
for
Treasury
paid
into
391
distribution of
--•-• .. ..-..-----•'
•
of.--....
46
.................
46
benefit of ..
Medicinal
.•
.• •
Articles, • •
Medicinal Artieles,
Menomonee
.Reservation,
Indian Reservation,
Menomoneo Indian
stamp-tax
prepared- ,
i prepared
to be imposed on, if
stamp-tax not to
of
improvement of
according to formula, &c.,referred
tte .., referred to
assent of Congress given to improvement
to • ,
according
Wolf River through, by Keshena
Keshena Im312
.. - • •.312
..'•
........
.
•.
or. printed on label
label
or
provement
Company
46
provement
Company.............
Medicine
Se-y,.
-•: •. •
•
and SviscgTy,
Medicine and
conditions,
46
...-----.- ---.
conditions, &c ..- ...appropriations for
56, 103, 299,300,
299 ;300, 363
for Bureau
Bureau of .56,
appropriations
Menonionee,
Menoionee, IVis.,
'
• "
•
Medley, John P., •
456
improving harbor'ef...237,
harbor of. .237, 456
appropriations for improving
commissionrs........
• Claim
588
claim of,.
of, allowed by comm
Merchandise,
lMrchlandise,
Meek, Elizabeth.,
Elizabeth,
custody
of
Government,
public
cartcartthe
Government,
in
custody
(641
.claurt
commissioners .
..,.
.641
clailm of,
of, allowed by commissioners......
.
age
of, to be let to lowest bidder after . •
ageo pf,
•
_Meek,
•.
Mcck, Louisa;
Lotisa;- .
thirty days' notice, &e.
&c.-...........
191
claim of,'
'
. 641
41
comlissioners.......
of, allowed by ,commissioners
clnim
recovered from sunken
sunken vessels abandoned
abandoned
recovered
Meete,-Jacob,
MeetzC:,
Jacob,' •
-•
by
the
owners
in
waters
of
the
United
inwaters of the United
the
•.claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners-.
„
591
commissioners .....-.
adffiiitted -free
free of
&c., may be admiitted
States, &c.,
Megee, Robert, .
• •
.....
653
194
duty
allowed
bo
commissioners.
..........................
claim
ot.
claim
Of;
allowed
by
commissioners
.......
v.........................................
..........................
- ?-_
-.--....
``
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Merchandise—Continued.
Merchandise- Continued.
proclamation by the President
President declaring
declaring disproclamation
criminating
criminating duties on, imported in
French vessels
vessels to be discontinued
discontinued OcFrench
1, 1873 ......
844
tober 1,1873
..............
844
Merchandise,
Foreign,
Merchandise, Foreign,
which arrived at a
a port of the United States
on or before July 31,1872,
31, 1872, &c.,
&.c., entitled
to certain benefits..................
benefits
50
owner
owner to make application, when
.....
51
when........
Merchandise,
Imported,
Merchandise, Imported,
special finding
finding of intent to defraud
defraud necesnecessary in all suits to declare forfeiture
forfeiture
of .............................
189
unless latent
intent to defraud found, no forfeit.
forfeiture, dze
& ....
....................
189
bonded warehouse
stores and
warehouse, general-order
general-order stores,
other depositories
depositories of, to be regulated
regulated
by Secretary
_
_ _ . 191
Secretary of Treasury-...........
to be nearlanding-placesof
nearlanding-placesof foreign steamers,
Sze
191
ers, &e.........................
Merchants'
National Bank of
of Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
Merchants' National
successor to First National Bank of Saint
Saint
Anthony -.............-..
3
3
.......
Meridith, James
Meridith,
Janes A.,
A.,
claim of, allowed.
by
commissioners
586
allowed
commissioners .......
Merrill,
John,
Menrill, John,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
590
Merrill,
Merrill, Joseph,
Joseph,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
583
Merritt,
Merritt, Eli,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
590
Merritt,
P.,
Merritt, James
James P.,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
594
Merrimack River,
Iiver,
appropriations for improving...............241,460
improving.
241,460
appropriations
Daniel 8.,
S., junior,
junior,
Mershon, Daniel
p
ayment to, forwork
for work and materialon
material on steamer
steamer
paymentto,
635
Cimarron....................--..
Cimarron
Metropolitan
lRailway,
Metropolitan Railway,
to remove portions
portions of track from Capitol
Capitol
385
385
grounds
grounds........................
Messengers,
Messengers,
to the Senate, certain,
certain, to be appointed and
removed by the Sergeant-at-Arms..
Sergeant-at-Arms...86,
342
.86,342
removed
3/mina,
Messina,
.................
salary of consul at.......
at
69
Metallic
Ammunition,
Metallic Ammunition,
appropriations
formanufacture of, for smallappropriations formanufacture
.75,455
arms ........................-...
75,455
Meters,
Works,
Gas-Works,
Meters, see Gasin
the
District
of
Columbia,
regulations
for
for
regulations
in the District of Columbia,
278
....................
&c.
testing, Szc
Metropolitan
of Columbia,
Columbia,
Districtof
Metropolitan Police,
Polic, District
appropriations
385
214,385
appropriations for -...---...----------.214,
Washington,
further sum to be paid by Washington,
Georgetown, &c...................214,385
clze
214,385
Georgetown,
215
how to be apportioned
apportioned ...............
special tax to be levied,
levied, &a
215
& o..............
special
Fannie C.,
Metzger, Fannie
C.,
585
claim of,
allowed by coen'iissioners..-.....
coirloissioners ......
of, allowed
claim
Mexican
Claims Commission,
COMM48601b,
Mexican Claims
appropriations
71,327
-- ... .71,327
...-.....-appropriations for ..Mexico,
Mexico,
appropriations for expenses
defending
of defending
expenses of
appropriations
claims under
convention with......206,
with._ ....206, 373
373
under convention
claims
salary
at
68
salary of
of consul-general
consul-general at................
consuls in.
in ....
. ...
68, 69
................. 68,69
of consuls
to
483
of minister to.....................-.--.
with, November 27, 1872
1872,2 for the retreaty with,
duravival and
and further extension of &racommission for the
tion of the joint commission
settlement of claims
claims. ...
760
......
settlement
duration of commission
commission as-!
*fixed
convenfixed by convenduration
tion
of
April,
19,
187,1,
extended
two
16l1,
extended
tion of April. 19,
years •
761
.. ............
years..............
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Mexico-Continued.
convention November
November 20, 1874, between
convention
between
United States and, for further
further extension of .joint
respecting
.joint commission respecting
claims
..... _
833-836
claims.....
.................
833-836
duration of commission extended to Jan1876....... ........
_..
uary 31, 1876...................
834
time for presenting claims not altered.
altered.
834
time,,
decision by umpire
tim for decision
umpire..........
834
effect of decisions
ratifications. 834
decisions prior to ratifications.
payment of balance of
adjustment and payment
of
award ........
835
award
......................
Mietnties
Miamies of Eel
Fel River,
158, 432
appropriations for permanent
appropriations
permanent annuities to.
to.158,
Miamies of Indiana,
Mimics
Indiana,
appropriations for
for payment
payment of
interest to..
to..158,
433
158,433
appropriations
of interest
Miamies
Mialies of Kansas,
Kansas,
appropriations for interest and installments,
appropriations
&c., to...
......
&c.,
to ............................
158,432
Indian Lands
Miami Indian
Lands in Kansas,
Kansas,
appraised
settlers on, may make payment of appraised
273
value, in what manner.
manner................
installments, when payable..
payable . ...........
273
installments,
273
interest on installments
273
installments..............
sottlers_........
_.....
273
act to apply only to actual settlers
Miazza,
Miazza, Angelo,
Angelo,
allowed by commissionclaim of estate of, allowed
ers...
ers.. ..
......................
646
Miazza, Eliza A.,
A., administratrix,
administratrix,
claim of estate of Angelo
claim
Augelo Miazza allowed
allowed
'by
.
646
by commissioners...
commissioners ..................
646
Michigan,
appropriations
for
Indian
agent
in
_147,
421
in........147,421
Indian
appropriations
interpreters.
.148,
for interpreters........................
148, 422
delivering annuities, &c.,
delivering
&c., to tribes in...172, 443
1443
light-house service
service on coasts of..
220,
of......
for light-house
221,
379,
380,
31
221,379,
3h1
post-roads established
established in
.... ..... 2,10,
2, 10, 263,
491, 492
in........
63,491,492
Michigan
Michigan City,
appropriations for improving harbor at..
at...238,456
.238, 456
appropriations
Middleton, Thomas J.,
J.,
commissioners ........ 599
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Milan,
Milan,
........ ......
69
.......................
salary of consul at ..........
Mileage,
Mileage,
session of Forty-third
Forty-third
not allowed for first session
•Congress.........................
Congress.
44
traveling expenses
expenses only to be allowed
allowed
actual traveling
&c.,
to persons
holding
employment,
&c.,
persons
--------72
72
States.............
under the United States
allowances in excess
declared illegal....
illegal..._
72
excess declared
allowances
allowed disbursing
disbursing officers
no credit to be allowed
for
payments
in
violation,
Sze
72
&c.......
for payments in
exefor United States marshal in Utah, in executing process .....................
253
cuting
county..
conveyance of prisoner out of county
253
in conveyance
proviso
of
Army
appropriation
net
of
1874
proviso of Army appropriation act
in
in relation
relation to, not to apply to clerks
marshals, &c
&c ..............
334
of court,
court, marshals,
when
marshals, &,c.,
&c., to
court, marshals,
clerks of court,
when clerks
have, after
after January
January 1,
1875
.....
334
1,1875.........
Miles, Anson,
Anon,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.........
commissioners. .....
588
Miles,
Miles, William,
claim
commissioners
..
658
........
allowed by commissioners
claim of, allowed
Miles,
I'.,
Miles, William P.,
599
claim
allowed by commissioners
commissioners.........
.....
claim of, allowed
Milford,
Milford, Conn.,
appropriations for improving
460
at- .241,460
improving harbor at...241,
appropriations
Military
Military Academy,
Academy,
appropriations
June 30,
years ending June
appropriations for years
1875 and 1876.....
1876
59-61, 466-469
...... 59-61,466-469
Secretary
War may assign one of the
the
of War
Secretary of
judge-advocates
of
the
to be
Army
of
the
judge-advocates
professor of
GO
60
of law
law at ................
protessor
41
419
of................
band at, what to consist of
419
419
of
.
......-..............--pay of.......
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Military Bridge,
appropriation
across the North Platte River, appropriation
222
for
..
.
..........................
for.
Military
Military Convicts,
, appropriations
to pay State penitentiariesfor
penitentiaries for
appropriationsto
,maintenance
maintenance of.--...---------........24,390
of
.224,390
Military
Military Defenses,
Defenses,
appropriation
for
surveys
for,
continued...
223
223
continued...
appropriation for
Military
Justice,
Military Justice,
appropriations
of
101,360
appropriations for office of...............101,360
Military
Military Post,
Post,
on NorthFork
North Fork of Loupe
Loupe River, Nebraska, ap75
propriation
construction of......
of
propriation for construction
75
appropriated
amount, appropriated.
cost not to exceed amount
Military
Prison,
MilitaryPrison,
established at Fort Leavenworth
Leavenworth into be established
Rock Island...............
.....
48
48
stead of Rock
appropriations
for
... .....
.. 222,90
222,,390
.. . ......
appropriations for..;...
Military-Prison
Board,
Military-PrisonBoard,
appropriation for compensation
compensation of two civil
appropriation
. ,139
commissioners on ...- .............
duties of commissioners
commissioners to cease, when....
when
139
Military
Reservations,
Military lJeservations,
portion
Steilacoom granted to
to
Fort Steilacoom
portion of, at Port
..........
OregOn
29
sylum.
Oregn for insane asylum
portion of Camp Douglass, at Salt Lake,
granted
46, 47.
a cemetery..
cemetery.. 46,47.
granted for purposes of a
settlers on portion of, at Fort Randall
to
Randall to
have title to lands and pay for cer.tain improvements.
47,48
.
improvements...............
area
Sanders, Wyoming Territory, area
at Fort
Fort 8ande,
of,
reduced ....
.
... .............. 65
of, reduced
portion outside of new reservation
reservation to be
subject
operation of all land-laws,
subject to operation
65
Sze ...........
...........-.
&c
Territory, to be
at Fort Reynolds, Colorado Territory,
transferred to Secretary
Interior
Secretary of Interior
transferred
for -disposal for cash.....
cash, ..... ..........
... ..
85
regulations of sale
85
sale...--......
terms and rerulations
FortWhipple,
Whipple, and
Yuma, Fort
Aort
portions of, at Fort
Camp Date Creek, in Arizona, to be
turned over
over to Department
Interior
Department of Interior
turned
201
domain.....
for restoration
restoration to public domain.....
granted
at Fort Lyon, right of way through, granted
Railway Comto Arkansas
Arkansas Valley Railway
Pany;
..
. ....
274
274
...-. ........--------.-------------.
pany
military reservation
reservation of Fort Brady,
part of military
in Michigan,
Michigan, donated
donated to school-disschool-district numbered
numbered one, in township of
Sault
Sainte
Marie
..
519
519
Sault Sante Marie...................
Military
Military Roads,
Boads,'
appropriation
Santa F6 to Ferdinappropriation for, from Santa
- andez de Taos......-....--......
Taos. . .
391
for
construction of, in Arizona,
from Fort
Fort
Arizona, from
for -construction
Whipple
to
Camp
McDowell,
with
Whipple
branch to
Fort
o Camp Verde, and from Fort
branch
Whipple to Skull
514
Skull Valley ...........
Whipple
Serviee,
,
Military Service,
• appropriation
appropriation for
pay
for
property
lost
or
for
224
destroyed in .....................
destroyed
exemption
from compulsory,
compulsory, provisions
provision-.
B0ml
.conexemption from
cerning, in treaty with Salvador....
Salvador....
739
cerning,
749
in treaty with Orange Free State ......
Military
Storekeepers,
Storekeepers,
Military
grade
Quartermaster's Department of
of
of, in,
in Quartermaster',
grade of,
Army to cease,
cease &C
..
339
........
&c..----Army
•
Military Telegraph,
Military.
Telegraph, Military.
Telegraph, see Telegraph,
-Military
in
Oregon,
oads
Military
.Wagon-Roads
Oregon,
Military Wagonrpatents
to State in aid of
granted to
lands granted
for lands
patents for
to be issued............
issued._ —.....
80
certain, how to'be
Militia
ri'ot of Columbia,
Distrit
Militiaof Dist
no,
payment
to
be
made
on
account
of,
by
account
made
no payment
118
commissioners
118
commissioners.s.. ...............
Millard, Squire,
Squire,
Millard,
........
658
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Miller,
Miler, Benjamin,
.
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
........
658
by
commissioners........
allowed
claim of,
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Miller,
Daniel,
Miller, Daaiel,
.94
commissioners.....:.
claim of,
C94
of, allowed by commissioners........
Miller,
Edward W.,
W., ot
al., executors,.
and MarMarxecutors, and
et aL.,
Miller, Edwoad
garet
administratri,*l
Peehin, administratria
garet Pechin,
Pechin allowed
claim of estate of John C. Pechin
commissioners
659
by commissioners................
Miller,
Fannie V.,
Miller, Fannie
claim of Ann E. Wilson and, allowed by
claim
commissioners.
........ ..........
599
99
commissioners.. ...........
Miller,
John,
Miller, John,
claim of, allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners........
642
John A,
S., •
Miller, John
canceling
spirits..
530
export-bond for distilled spirits..
canceling export-bond
Miller,
Miller, Joseph
Joseph D.,
. 641
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners—
•
commissioners. ....
Miller, Julius,
Julius,
Miller,
594
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners ......
Miller, Lewis,
nlaim
Commisstoners... .....
644
...... 644
fl'aim of, allowed by eommissbners-.Miller,
Miller, Lucius C.,
638
claim of,
allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners-of, allowed
Miller,
Martha Ann,
Ann
Miller, Martha
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
eommissioners..
.....
588
58
.......
Miller,
Miller, Mary A.,
commissioners
583
of, allowed by commissioners..--------..
claim of,
Miller,
Miller, Samuel,
Samuel,
* 588
commissioners........ 588
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
Miller,
Sarah.,
Miller, Sarah,
claim of,
allowed by commissioners-......
commissioners........
594
of, allowed
Mills,
Mills, William
Willianm W.,
W.,
Colreleased
released as surety on bond of James L. Collins
609
----..-..--------lins.....--Isaac,
Milstead, Isaac,
Milstead,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ...........
658
claim of, allowed
Milwaukee
Milwaukee, Wis.,
appropriation for custom-house
custonr-house building at. •228
appropriation
408
for furniture,
&c., of custom.house
custom-house at...
furniture, &c.,
for
.
.....242, 456
at.........-...--242,456
harbor at.
for improving
improving harbor
Milwaukee
and Saint Paul
Company,
ailtroa4 CGomany,
PaulRailroad
Milwaukee and
act authorizing
authorizing the,
to construct
bridge
construct bridge
the, to
act
across Mississippi River at La Crosse,
across
.. --.. .197197
Wisconsin
Wisconsin....-........-.
Mims,
Mims, W. D.,
appropriation for, payment
payment to....
to. ......--408
appropriation
Mineral Lands,
Mineral
excepted from operation of
in Colorado, excepted
grants to, in act
act for admission of, as
. 476
a
State ......................
a State...
Mines and
and Mining,
appropriations
for statisties
statistics of
........... 207, 374
appropriationsfor
207
how to be expended.....-------..----expended .
Mining-Clatms,
Mining-Claims,
cxpenditare on, located
time for first annual expenditure
61
extended...-...
prior to May 10, 1872, extended...
money
expended
in
tunnels on
to be conon, tobe
money expended m tunnels
315
sidered as expended
315
lode-..- ..
expended on loVes
Mining
Companies,
Mining Companies
Secretary of Treasury to release claims
against, for tax on circulation
circulation .of
of
evidences
indebtedness,
pi' earl-Ap.
on
ert'ai.1
.
evidences of indebtedness,
..... 507
..
terms ................
- .-.
evidences, Sze.,
isued by
&c,, issued
to evidences,
liability of, as to
them
507
them hereafter
hereafter ...............
Mining-Resources,
Mining-Resoures,
of act to promote
development
promote development
amendment 'of
61
of .
...
.......
......
Ministers, see Diplomatic
Consular Officers,
Diplonuaticand Consular
Ministers,
appropriations
.....
66,321
,321
of ..............
salaries of.
appropriations for salaries
-......483
of................
salaries of
- . ..
salaries
provisions
respecting leave
leave of absence,
absence, corprovisions respecting
respondenoe, &c
.....- .. . ...-..
77
respondence,
Sze .
77
accredited
&e.,
Rica,&c.,
accredited to Guatemala, Costa Rica,:
place of reisdence,
of
. .
66
...............
place
residenof
712
Peru........
privileges pf,
witb:Feru
712
f, in treaty witl
in treaty with Salvador ...........
740, 745, 746
740,745,746
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Minnesota,
Minnesota,
Mississippi,
appropriations for office of surveyor-general
surveyor-general
appropriations
deficiency appropriation
deficiency.
appropriation for stenographers
stenographers
in
.........
105, 211, 366, 382
..... .105,211,366,382
to select committee
committee on political
political affairs
affairs
for survey
survey of public lands in...........212,383
in
...... 212,383
in
•403
in............
................
403
for Indian
Indian agent in....................147,
in
.147,421
421
post-roads
established in .........
• ... 11, '264,492
264,492
post-roads established
for interpreters
-.148;
422
.....................
148422
election of Representatives
Representatives from,
from, to FoltyFoityfor delivery
delivery of annnities
annuities to -Indians in
in. .172,
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claim of, allowed by commissioners.—
36-41
September 13,
13, 1873
1873 ..........-..... .
September
I., •
.
Moore, Louisa
Louisa E.,
Mary N.,
581
581 Muldan,
commissioners.......
claim
claim of, allowed by commissioners
payment
to,
as
heir
of
for
Lamb, for
Seth Lamb,
of Seth
heir
payment to, as
Moore, Manuel,
boarding Mott's
Corps
542
Howitzer Corps.....
Mott's Howitzer
boarding
653
commissioners
claim
claim of, allowed by commissioners.......
Mullins,
Martin,
Mullins, Martin,
• Moore,
Moore, Richard M.,
M.,
........
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
588
commissioners
claim of, allowed
646
646
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
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Munch,
Afunch, Silas,
Silts,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commistdoners
.
.
658
ommissioners........
claim
Munich,
Munich,
salary of consul
69
salary
consul at ....................
Mur.icipal
Corporations'
Mifu:icipal Corporations,
cirfirma banks, &c., for paying out airtax on firms,
311
culatilig notes issued by.
..
.
by.............
culatingnotes
Munsees,
AMunsees,
appropriation
appropriation to credit tribe with price of
certain unsold land
land..........----. -- 174
Murphy,
I). F.,
uMmphy, D.
appropriation
reporting proceedtojrav,, for reporting
appropriation topa,v
&c., of senate
special session,
session,
ings, &c.
Senate at speciaf
March, 1873 . ............
.
.
5
.
...
Murphy, Michael,
Michael,
finding and sentence
court-martial set
Fiet
sentence of court-martial
aside
.----.
552
.
aside..-.....-...............
P. U.,
U.,
Murphy, P.
political disabilities removed
removed............. 672
Muscat,
'salary of consul
consul at Zanzibar
69
...............
Muse, Steph-en
Stephen,z
•claim of,
commissioners ........ 683
of, allowed by commissioners
\'
Muskegon,
\
Muskegon, '
appropriations
at...238, 456
appropriations for improving harbor at...238,456
Masters, Avery
MIstain,
Avery S.,
641
claim of,
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners.
of, allowed
David
Myers, David,
..... . 658
allowed bycommissioners..
bcomtnissioners. ......
658
claim of, allowed
Myers, Jacob,
Jacob,
594
claim of, allowed by commissioners
...
commissioners.......
,Myers,
James,
Myers, James,
commissioners.....* .... 594
claim of,
of, allowed by commissioners....
John T., and John
John.:T.
Ja es, Jacob,
Jacob, and John
T.
Myers, Ja
Myers,
admin:istrator,
Myers, administrator,
allowed
John Willoughby,
Willoughby, allowed
claim of estate of John
596
by commissioners.......--..--....
commissioners
Myers, John
John T., administrator,
administrator,
Willoughby, allowed
allowed
claim of estate of John Wiloughby,
596
-lay
......
-,by commissioners
commissioners..........
Myers, Thornton,
hornton,
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners.
581
claim of, allowed
Myers, William,
590
claim
commissioners .......
of, allowed by commissioners..
,claim of,
Myers,
MUyers, William,
promoted to be major
nominated and promoted
to be nominated
128
and quartermaster
quartermaster ................
to take place on Army Register, how ......
128
Mylius, Victor,
payment
to,
of
allowances
of
allowances
pay
and
to
payment
second lieutenant
lieutenant and first lieutenant
lieutenant
second
........
542
from certain dates ......
•

N
N..
Nabors,
William,
Nabors, William,
claim of, allowed by commissioners --..---.
581
Nagasaki,
Nagasaki,
. 68
salary of consul at......................
at
Nailor, Dart,
Hart,
Nailor,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
588
commissioners........
Wanseniond
Nansemond River,
appropriations
improving .... ...._.--..... _.240,
459
240,4.5
appropriations for improving-Nantes,
Nantes,
salary of consul at.....................
at
69
Naples,
Naples,-.69 69
salary of consul at
.
... . .......
allowance for clerk-hire
....
70
clerk-hire..............
allowance
Nashville, Tenn.,
Tean.j
....
276
purchase
lands in, confirmed
confirmed ....
purchase of certain lands-in,
to be conveyed
conveyed to Fisk University
University for edu276
cational purposes
purposes.......-......--.
authorized to be expended for conamount authorized
struction of public buildings in ...... 229
no money in excess to be paid .-........
'
229
229
repealed .. ..
restrictions upon materials repealed•

Page.
Page.
Railroad Company,
and Northawestern
Nashville and
Nashville
Northwestern Railroad
Secretary of War and Attorney-General
Attorney-General
Secretary
United States
may adjust claims of the UnitedStates
against ............................
335
limit of time for settlement; security for
payment .....................
335
prosecution of claim not to be delayed;
delayed;
prosecution
what
claims
made' claims
-whatallowances may be made;
against
335
335
be released.
released.
against United
United States to be
Nassau, N.
Y. P.,
Nassau,
69
:.......-.......
salary of consul at ....
salary
Nation, Thomas,
Nation,
claim of,
commissioners...
638
claim
of, allowed by commissioners........
National Armories, see Armories,
,
Armories,
National
appropriations
for
manufacture
model
of
manufacture
appropriations
breech-loading musket at ...--.......
75,455
breech-loading
the ColColNational Association
Belief of the
National
sAsooiation for the Relief
th District
Childrenin the
ored
Women and Children
Distriet
ored Women
of Columbia,
Columbia,
appropriations for...
•
223,387
223, 387
for. ...............
appropriations
National
NationalBank Act,
net "
to provide
provide a
anational
national curreney
currency secured
"to
act
by
States bonds,"
Unit'l States
of Unitril.
a pledge
pledge of
by a
&a., to behereafter
known as........
123
&c.,
bhereafternown
National Banks,
National
appropriation to
92
genuine notes of,
withdraw genuine
to withdraW
appropriation
92
counterfeited
which have been counterfeited......
of
92,351
932,351
....
examinations of..........
for special examinations
for
examine books, &c
&c,,
to examine
for special
special agents
agents to
355
.'
96,355
depositaries -...-of, acting as depositaries
required to keep reserves
cirreserves on cirbanks not required
.
123
culation
.
.
culation................-....-.....are required
reserves on deposits as
required to keep reserves
. 123
h
eretofore....
...........
123
.....--.......heretofore..
deposit v•tith
Treasurer of United
United
With Treasurer
to keep on deposit
States a
equal to 5
5 per cent,
cent. of
a sum equal
circulation
'
' 123
redemption ........
circulation for redemption
. 123
to be counted as part of reserve .......
notes of, to be redeemed
redeemed when
when presented to
to
Treasurer , in sums of one thousand
thousand
Treasurer
;... 123
dollars or multiple thereof
thereof ......
notes redeemed
redeemed to be charged
respective
charged to respective
associations ......-- ..-.........
123
to
aount to
redemptions for any bank amount
when redemptions
$500,
Treasurer
to
notify
bank
and
6500, Treasurer to notify bank and
123
bank to deposit
deposit an equal amount ..-..
123
received
worn and mutilated, &e.,
&e. 'notes of, received
at treasuries
treasuries and depositaries
depositaries to be
forwarded to Treasurer for redempredemp'123
.. ........
tion ...........123
redemption re-imbursed,
re-imbursed, notes to be
when redemption
forwarded
..
123
.............
bank.. ...
forwarded to bank
worn, &c.,
to be destroyed and renotes to
&c., notes
worn,
123
placed...............................
...
placed
to
re-itaburse Treasury
Treasury cost of transporting
transporting
to re-imuburse
and assorting notes redeemed .---... 124
hereafter organized
Treasury
organized to reimburse Treasury
hereafter
124
for engravirtg
&c. .........
engraving plates, &c
charges against, for redemption, how
how as12
sessed
sessed...................-...--....
notes of, to be redeemed at counter of bank .'
issuing them or atTreasury:
at Treasury.--..
124
issuingthemor
may withdraw
withdraw circulation
on depositing
depositing
circulation .on
sums not lees
less than
.t
in sumsnot
money, in
lawful money,
$9,000 .......----...
124
........
...
$9,000
bonds on deposit to secure
secure circulation
Circulation of,not
of, not
to be reduced
reduced below $50,000
124
124
650,000 -.- .....
charter-numbers
printed on notes
notes. - 124
charter-numbers of, to be printed
withdrawal
certain, to sewithdrawal of currency from certain,
cure equitable
distribution.
..
124
.
equitable distribution..-....return circulation
re- circulation when re
failure of, to return
on failure
quired, Comptroller
Comptroller to sell bonds.-..
bonds
124
Treasurer, assistants,
—to
depositaries,"to
and depositarids,
assistants, and
Treasurer,
assort
and
return
to
Treasury
notes
of
assort and return to
return circulatIon.:
125
125
circulafion ..
banks failing to return
to
125
liquidation.. 125I
return notes of banks in liquidation_
to return
•
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967
Page.

National
Changes—Continued.
Bank Changoas-Continued.
National Bank
National Banks—Continued.
Banks-Continued.
National
name of Slater
Slater National
National Bank of North
North
redistribution
redistribution of circulation to banks in
States and Territories having less than
Providence, R. I., to be changed
changed to
Providence,
Slater National Bank of Pawtucket,
their proportion of circulation.......
circulation
125
125
520
R.
............................
I ...
apportionment
R. I
apportionment to be made on basis of
Auburn
population
125
Auburn City National Bank of Auburn, N.
wealth and population............
Y., authorized to be merged into First
First
same powers and rights to, hereafter
hereafter organNational
520
Y.....
ized
125
National Bank of Auburn, N. Y
... .... ..... ........
ized......
withdrawal of circulation
circulation ........
name of Second National
National Bank of James125
limit to withdrawal
NatoCity
town, N. Y.,
Y. to be changed to City
125
125
during fiscal year ending June 30, 1875 ..
521
Y
621
tional Bank of Jamestown, N. Y.....
to reimburse
reimburse amount appropriated
appropriated for cerNational-Bank
Depositaries,
National-Bank Depositaries,
Comptroller
tain clerks in office of the Comptroller
return to the Treasury,
Treasury, notes
to assort and return
Currency
206
205
....-..
of the Currency........-of national banks failing to return
hereafter destroyed
destroyed by manotes of, to be hereafter
125
required.............
circulation
required
as
circulation
ceration
206
............
ceration .--........
of banks failed or gone into liquidation,
liquidation,
limitation
circulation of, reof aggregate
aggregate circulation
limitation of
See
125
&c ...... .,......................
pealed
296
296
......................
pealed
National-Bank
Examiners,
National-Bank Examiners,
may increase
increase circulating notes without ref00
9
n{ 1.
lO
< of,
Ut, IO;iAA
Qf lans
u,
-1..
compensation
how
assessed
and
fixed....
329
0~,
IJll LLAt ..- -.
erence
296
CUIlllpjelinfll U01 IO1V UOaOut(ulu
erence to aggregate limit ........
to
bank
329
293
to be
be paid by bank....................
provisions
withdrawal and redistribuprovisions for withdrawal
National Bank-Note Company,
of, repealed.........
currency of,
repealed .....
296 National
tion of currency
407
appropriation
to
appropriation for payment to.............
increased circulation issued to, legalwhen increased
National-Bank
296
National-Bank Notes,
tender
tender notes in excess of three hunappropriation for detecting, &c.,
&c., persons
appropriation
dred millions to be redeemed in ratio
counterfeiting
375
engaged in counterfeiting..........
296
.................
of 80 per cent
National Cemeteries,
Cenmeteries,
so
S.,'5185, as limits circulation
circulation
of R. S.,'5185,
much of
so much
302 National
414
of.............74,
appropriations
for
of
74,
454
care
appropriations
of gold-banks, severally,
severally, to one milcontinued....
............ 390
headstones in, continued
for headstones
lion dollars
302
repealed .............
dollars repealed
lion
Woodlawn Cemetery
Cemetery in Elmira, N. Y., how
Woodlawn
aun- 302
increase
circulation of gold-banks auincrease of circulation
222
.............
far
deemed
to be deemed........
far to
. .... ...
thorized ..............
302
thorized
National
Currency,
311
National Cu7rency,
tax
paying out circulating-notes
circulating-notes
on, for paying
tax on,
appropriation
withdrawing from circulafor withdrawing
appropriation for
other than those of national banks..
banks
311
tion
tion notes of national banks which
311
returns
of, how
bow and when made; penalty
returns of,
have
counterfeited........... 92
have been counterfeited
for failure to make...............
make
311
for
20
for
&c .........
203
countlnrfeiting, &c
detecting counterfeiting,
for detecting
329
of......
rates
examiners of
329
compensation to examiners
rates of compensation
for certain
clerks in office of Comptroller
certain clerks
assessed and fixed; to
compensation,
compensation, how assessed
of
Currency
203
of the Currency..................
be paid by bank
329
bank.... ..............
be
ro-imbursed by national banks..
203
to be ro-imbursed
direction of
notes
under direction
notes of, to be printed under
407
372,
issuing.203,
for
expenses
of
making
and
372,407
expenses
Secretary of Treasury, and on certain
Secretary
200
.....--.
.......
notes
of
for
maceration
206
maceration
paper
372
--.--------------.
paper - , . .------.
forrc-distribution of nationalproviding forre-distribution
act providing
expenses of certain
certain force
forco employed
employed in the
expenses
bank currency,
currency, &c
123, 125
123,125
&c .............
bank
Treasurer and Compoffices of the Treasurer
hereafter destroyed by maceranotes to be hereafter
re-imof the Currency to be re-instroller of
20
instead
burning.
.....
206
burning..........
by
of
instead
tion
burned by
deposits of,
from deposits
transfers from
by transfers
bursed
206
repeal of act requiring notes to bo
be burned.
burned . '206
repeal
399
Treasury .. .......... .......
in Treasury.
provisions for withdrawal
withdrawal and re-distribure-distribuprovisions
Changes,
National Bank Changes,
National
296
tion,
repealed
296
tion, repealed ....................
First
National Bank of Saint Anthony
Anthony may
First National
less than three plate-printings
plate-printings in exeexenot loss
change
change its location to Minneapolis,
373
cuting
373
.......................
cuting..
Bank
and
Merchant's National Bank
name to Merchant'sNational
and name
one
more of
plate-printings to bo
of said
said plate-printings
one or more
3
of
Minneapolis .................
of Minneapolis
373
contractors...................by contractors
National Bank of Havana,
Second National
name of Second
Volunteer Soldiers,
National
for Disabled
Disabled Volanteer
Soldiers,
lomenbfor
National kome
N.
changed to Havana National
Y., changed
N. Y.,
Secretary
of
from sale ten
of War to reserve from
Secretary
4
4
Bank, of Havana, N. Y..............
Y
83
thousand uniforms
for inmates
of....
inmates of
uniformsfor
thousand
name
of Passaic
Passaic County
County National Bank of
name of
289
of...
James
a manager
manager of
appointed a
Nogloy appointed
James S. Negley
Paterson changed
National
changed to Second National
359
incorporate........
repeal
of
part
acts
incorporate
to
of
repeal of
30
Paterson................
Bank of Paterson
360
how
hereafter
360
supported hereafter.................
how supported
Citizens'
Hagerstown reof Hagerstown
National Bank of
Citizens' National
30
money
360
how drawn ...................
for, how
money
and
moved
to
Washington,
D.
C.,
C.,
moved to Washington,
30.
.
receipts,
audited
330
&c., of, to be audited.......
receipts, &c.,
National
changed to Citizens' National
name changed
410
deficiency
appropriation
for..
410
for............
deficiency appropriation
41
Washington.--....------Bank of Washington
524
certain persons
persons re-appointed
re-appointed managers
of..
managers of..
certain
Iraslyarg
Orleans, Vt.,
Vt ,
National Bank of Orleans,
Irasburg National
Loan,
National
National Loan,
may be
removed to Barton,
Barton, and name
be removed
may
ofappropriations for expenses
expenses of, in offices of—
appropriations
52
Bank....
changed to
to Barton
Barton National Bank
changed
370
Secretary
Treasury
'
.110, 370
........
of Treasury....Secretary of
name of the "The First
First National Bank of
name
110, 370
Treasurer
Treasurer.......................110,3
Seneca"
be changed
the" First
to the"
changed to
may be
Seneca" may
110, 370
.10,370
Register
...............
Register...........
84
Nati nid
Bank of
Morris"...........
of Morris"....
nal Bank
Nati
" First
First Auditor....
Auditor
110, 370
- 110,370
..............
Farmers'
ational Bank of Greensburg,
Greensburg, Pa.,
Pa ,
Lational
Farmers' IN
370
110,
Bureau of
Printing
of Engraving and ,Printing....
Bureau
may
be removed
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Pa ,
to Pittsburgh,
removed to
may be
eiigravfor
for
labor,
and
materials
engravmaterials
paper,
for
and
name changed to Fifth National
and name
ing
and prioting
&c.110,
372
110, 372
notes, bonds, &c.
pri tin notes,
ing and
277
Bank
Pittsburgh..............
Bank of Pittsburgh
373
fixed......
rates of pay for labor, how fixed
373
Sanborn.
name of Citizens' National Bank of Sanbornexfor
repeal of permanent
appropriations
•
permanent appropriations
repeal
ton,
N. H.,
H., to
Citizens',
changed to Citizens
be changed
to be
ton, N.
109
penses
of..................
109
..........
penses of
332
National Bank
H
of Tilton, N. H...-..
Bank of
National
detailed
estimates
of
appropriations required
required
appropriations
of
estimates
detailed
name of
National Bank of Watkins,
Second National
of Second
name
for, to
ho submitted
submitted annually to Co,Conto be
for,
N. Y., to be changed to Watkins Na110
10, 110
gress by
by Secretary
Secretary of Treasury
Treasury ...... 109,
gross
520
tional Bank ....................... . 620
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Islands,
Navigator
Navigator Islands,
National
Loans-Continued.
NationalLoans-Continued.
69
.
salary
of
consul
at
Apia
.
.
.
.
..............salary of consul at Apia
notes,
&c., to be executed
executed with
currency, &c;,
notes, currency,
Navy,
_ 373 Navy,
three
.....
s ....
plate-printing ...
three plate-printings
appropriations
expenses
extraordinary expenses
for extraordinary
appropriations for
373
two of
printings to be by contractors.
contractors
the printings
of the
two
June'
of naval
service for year
year ending June
naval service
of
National
Mt'seunm,
Nationil Afuseum,
1-2
30,
1874
1-2
--------..---.
30, 1874 ......----appropriations for
... .105,
363
105,363
for....
postage for
official postage
for official
appropriations
and
30,1875
for,
for
ending
June
30,1875
1876,
endingJune
years
for,for
Naturalization,
~Naturalization,
53-59,296-302,411
and
deficiencies
53-59, 296-302, 411
for deficiencies..--.
and for
provisions concerning,
in the treaty with
concerning, in
provisions
&e-.. 3,297
pay
297
pay of officers and seamen, mileage, dre_53,
Ecuador
.
...... 753,755
1872
6, 1872....
May 6,
of May
Ecuador of
unexpended balances
continn -r1 availavailbalances continund
unexpended
lmanac,'
•Nautical
Nautial'Almanac,'
Conby
able
until
otherwise
ordered
ordered
otherwise
able until
appropriations for
for ........
.
... ...
.......55,298
............5.5,.298
appropriations
110
..-----gress
110
...-.....-- -..
gress
Nautical
nstrumenfs,
Nautical Instruments,
contingent
expenses of
Department...... 53, 297
of Department......
expenses
contingent
297
54,
appropriations for .
54,297
...................
appropriations
53-54,297
navy-yards;...
civil
establishment at navy-yards
297
civil establishment
Nautical Schools,
Schools,
Nautical
54,299
at
54,299
laboratory...... ..
hospitals and laboratory
at hospitals
at New
New York,
Boston, &c.,
&c., naval vessels may
York, Boston,
at
Bureau
of
Navigation,
Navigation,:
Bureau of
furnished for use of, oncertain
oncertain conbe fhrnished
..-54,297
54297
pilotage and
towage ......
.....
--.
and towage
pilotage
121
ditions ....-.....-------------...
ditions
.54,
adjusting compasses
compasses ........-.. - .....
.
54, 297
adjusting
superinas
•
naval
officers may be detailed
naval officers
nautical
and
astronomical
instruments...54,
nautical and astronomical instruments-.54, 297
tendents,
Am .
121
....---..
.....
tendents,&c
war....-.54,297
of
books
for
libraries
for
ships
war
54,297
libraries
books for
vessel
be restored
restored and officers recalled,
to be
vessel to
297
54,
navy
-......- ........ 54,297
.....
signals
navy signals.
when
121
...............-...........
when
54,297
compass-fittings,
doD .........-54,297
compass-fittings, logs, leads, &.-.
121
schools
purposes
not to be used for penal purposes..
schools not
54,297
...
lanterns
lamps. . ..............-.
54, 297
lanterns and lamps
Navajos,
54,297
bunting and
and flags
flags..................
bunting
' appropriations
appropriations forpayment
for payment of installments,
installments,
54,297
candles
54,297
candles.....................
and
oil
&c.,
to .............-...-.
..
. ...- 159,433
&o., to
54, 27
stationery.
,54,
'297
-- ....-.....
--stationery-...
413
for subsistence
subsistence and
supplies of .........
..... ....
and supplies
for
54,297
.....
musical instruments
instruments and
and music.
music
musical
139
deficiency
appropriation for .....-...-..139
deficiency appropriation
97
54,
....
.
..
&c.
steering-signals,
indicators,
Ste
.
.
54,
297
steering-signals, indicators,
t
Naval Academy,
Naval
54,297
contingent expenses
of Bureau ......
.54,297
expenses ofcontingent
appropriations for, for years ending June
appropriations
.. 54,297
&c .....-..
charts, sailing-directions, dte
charts,
57,58,300,301
30,
57,58, 300, 301
. ..1875 and 1876 --..
30, 1875
fuel,
iurnre....... _ .....54,298298
lights, and ffurniture...
fuel, lights,
for
of professors,
professors, assistants, teachers,
pay of
for pay
54,298
-.
.rent
and
repairs
of
building
building..--...
rent and repairs
82c ---..-...------....-.......
.
57,300
&c
Naval Observatory..
... ......
__ .. .54,298
54, 298
Observatory ...-----.........-Naval
of watchmen,
watchmen, mechanics,
mechanics, &e.......
&is
57, 301
of
55,298
Nautical Almanac
Almanac ...................
Nautical
of employ6s
employs in
department of steam-enin department
of
Bureau of
of Ordnance,
Bureau
ginery ......--- ------.-------. 58, 301
ginery
.5,298
............
fuel and materials
55,298
materials
58,301
for repairs
improvements
58, 301
repairs and improvements........
for
...55,298
labor
repairs
--... -and repairs-..
labor and
....... 58, 301
for
expenses......
..............
contingent expenses
for contingent
98
.55,
miscellaneous
expenses...
...
...
55, '298
.....
...
....
expenses
miscellaneonu
394
to
quarters at ----.----............
65
improve quarters
to improve
torpedo-corps
boats.
_55, 298
..
and boats--.....--.-torpedo-corps and
course of
of instruction
instruction for
cadet-engineers at,
for cadet-engineers
course
contingent expenses
of ordnance-service.
ordnance-service. 55,298
expensesof
contingent
17
extended to four
years ..............
four years.
extended
-.....
,
Galling guns
..
388
guns ............
Gatling
provision to apply first to class entering in
provision
sale
of
useless
ordnance
material of,
of, auan- ordnance
useless
of
sale
17
1874
.
,
17
............--------------------1874...-.............
388
..
thorized.
388
......
thorized..........
203, 204
act to
hazing at ................
prevent hazing
to prevent
act
appropriation for
ordnance material
material
for new ordnance
appropriation
court-martial
of.
203
ordered in all cases of.
to be ordered
court-martial to
....
..
for,
in
case
of
sale
388
sale.---.
for, in
court,
203
constituted.............
be constituted
to be
how to
court, how
Bureau of
of Equipment and BeReBureau
proceedings
203
......... ..
findings.
and findings
proceedings and
:
cruiting,
cruitiag,
203
cadet
found guilty to be dismissed
dismissed ....
cadet found
5--5,298,
equipment
55,298
...
of vessels ....- .
equipment of
204
finding of
when .....
final when
be final
to be
court to
of court
finding
......... . 55,299
..
contingent
expenses.
contingent expenses
cadet dismissed
forever ineligible
ineligible
dismissed to be forever
cadet
Bureau
of
Docks,
Docks,
and
Yards
Bureau of
204
to re-appointment
-.. - --...
...............
re-appointment .....
to
56,299
.. 56,299
general
expenses. . ..............
general expenses.
limit to number of cadet-engineers
cadet-epgineers to be aplimit
.56,299
contingent expenses.
...
.56, 299
expenses.. ..............
contingent
pointed
annually
192
pointed annually ...............
.56,299
.
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by commissioners.
.....
648
648
commissioners........
in ...............................
147,
421
claim
147, 421
orin
Caroliana,
North Carolina,
for
light-house service
coast of ...... 218,
379 North
218,37
on coast
service on
for light-house
appropriations
for
light-houses,
Sto.,
in..219,
8
ht-houses, e., in..21, 381
post-roads established in
.12,264,
492
for
approprins
12,264,492
established in .............
post-roads
post-roads established in
12, '265, 493
residence of clerks
of United
United States
States courts,
49:1
205,
s...........12,
i
establisheil
roads
post
courts,
of
clerks
of
residence
marshal of
he appointed
for
appointed for
to be
marshal, and district-attorney
for
States to
Uniited States
of United
marsbal
193
marshal, and district-attorney for
western judicial district of.... ......
southern district of
109
North Carolina Cherokees,
•
courts of, in Cattaraugns County, to have
141
deficiency appropriations for....
jurisdiction of actions to recover rent,
trust-fund of,
of, may
may be
be used
to
pay costs,
osts,
pay
.........
used to
trust-fud
&c., for
for certain
certain lands
lands in
Seneca IniIndiin Sneca
447
&c.,
&e., concerning land-titles of
an villages of Allegany reservation
331
Northeott, Jamls,
Jima, administrator,
adrainialralor.,
laws of,
of, concerning
highways,
&c.,
shall
be
Nortbhelt,
be
shall
&o.,
concerning highways,
laws
claim of estate of Amon Overton allowed
in force in villages of Allegany reser590
by commissioners
90
vation, with consent
Naby dcmlnissio ners .................
Soneca Naof Seneca
with consent of
vation,
Nor/hedge, William,
tion, in council
331
personal representatives of, payment to, for
New York City,
moneys expended in subsisting and
appropriationafor office of assistant treasurer
equipping troops
604
• at
94,353
eser ...................s
N
Nai
-3
-.............
...-----........
ati
Northern, Francis M.,
for assay-office at..
97, 134, 229, 357, 406
47
o........
lanr-titles
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
653
conirno
&c,ow
l
buildrvation..
andcourt-hourese
ice and
orp
for
post-office
court-house building
at
.
227, 395 Northern anti Northwestern Lakes,
appropriations for survey of
........2'23, 389
certain alterations to be made in
'227
Norlhera Cheyennes and Arapahoes,
salaries of collector of customs, naval offiappropriations for payment of installments,
cer, and surveyor at port of
191
&c., to
160,434
........
of pproriations
postmasterfor
at ainusti
.233,
o.......
tinio
sal-234, 340
ontil,
c &c., of
to remove
to Indian Territory before dishow to be appointed and removed, &c.
234
ution of supplies _ .
provisions for adjustment, &c., of salNorthern,
trib
Frontier,
tof, 160 .
k
La anduppor
forhubsistele
ohpriation
27
395 N
---- --------------.
interest
tier,
e,
Norther
234
aries
postmasters
not
to..
'234
mot to apply to.
postmasters
ofoi-aries of
provisions applying to enrollment and livessel of Navy may be furnished for nautical
of vessels
of,atlers of,
ig anii waters
ll. navigating
enseutveo
ocense
o ...---..------..........
schoola at port of-at
echool
of, &e
121
extended to
vesselsnavigating
- ,----... an . waVommissionersa
44330
o all
all
yclerk
tended for
at---..............-m
3307 alppropriations
Kansa,
New
Yorkied--.------------2
Indian Lands in Kansas,
Indian
New York
ters of United States_
'30
purchasers of, may make payments, how...
273
Northern
Sioux,
military
of
Si
ther
fortconstruction
and
ppropratio
installments,
when
payable
273
......
.............
when
o
installments,
Percs,
Ne
appropriation
for subsistence and support of,
I
interestalterationse
on
273
gencies 413
. agencies
amid Whetstono
ea Nation,
att Red
Red Cloud and
Whetstone
ertain
Martha D..............
,
Northp,
New
York Indians,
see Seneca Nation,
2 4 Northern
iver,
Niagara
Superintendency
of Indian Apure,
pension.............
widows
lease
of
lands
by,
for
railroad
purposes,
ratistructure
fr a lawf o&,
a
vsbridge acrossv declared
appropriations -for clerk at
147,422
fied
•
330
for general incidental
expenses at-.---...
at__ ..
446
448
for general incidental oxpenses
rdibune,
York Tribune,
New York
New
Platte River,
a
River,
Pla
North
210 North
appropriation
sppropriatio for advertising in.-..--appropriation
for, construction of military
-222
across----.........-------Nez,Perces,
bridge
222
bidge across
&e.,to-.. 159,433
installments, &o.,.to...159,
appropriations for installments,
appropriations
433
Nor/lisp, Martha D.,
Niagara River,
widow's pension551
bridge across, declared a lawful structure
Northieestern Boendary,
post-route-.------ 275
Northwestern
Boundary,
an established post-route
and
6p
apanropriations for expenses
expenses of commis.sion
' •
and
an established
275
appropriation
commission
paymatle .. -.. ;---*
ins alelntsashen
717
marking -3---surveying and
for snrveying
69
Nice,
and marking..
71
fr...------d----salary of-consul at-.
377
salarychofor
of consul at
.......
69
-................-for
roos
of
rent
for rent
rooms for.
rights
ossess
ascertain possessory
commissioner to ascertain
Nichols, ent
J. W.,
to, for money erroneously chared
rights
12
ta.
witmi, &o.
payment
to, for money
erroneously charged
ofcertaian
634
of certain British subjects within,
129
as paymaster.
yin acconts
in accounts as paymaster...........
634
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Norton,
Tr.,
Norton, John
John W.,
Postmaster-General to
act authorizing
authorizing the Postmaster-General
Ilerfeet
certain real estate obnerfect title to certain
tainedfrom--......---........ ..-tained from
288-289
Norway,
see Sweden
Sweden and
and Norway,
Norway,
Noruay, see
provisions of postal convention of March 15,
provisions
762-794
1873 ..............................
Norwalk,
Cann.,
Nonvalk, Conn.,
appropriations
460
241,460
appropriations for improving harbor at .... 241,
Notaries
Notaries Public
Public,
authorized to take proof against estate of
of
authorized
bankrupts
186
.............
bankrupts....
proof to be certified and attested by official
186
seal ................................
in Utah Territory, appointment
appointment and term of
office
of
255
office of..........................
Notes
of National
Banks,
Notes of
National Banks,
worn and unfit for circulation, how
redeemed,
worn
howredeemed,
destroyed, and replaced..........123,124
replaqed ....... ....123, 124
No
ra
Scotia,
A'ora Scotia,
69
Windsor..'.............
salary of consul at Windsor
N. I'.
1. Banks,
Banks,
N.
steamer, revenue tax refunded.---.------.
refunded
steamer,
567
Nuremberg,
69
at.......................
salary of consul at
allowance for clerk-hire
70
allowance
clerk-hie................
0
0..
Oakes Ames,
Ames,
Oakes

name of schooner,
schooner, changed to Champlain
Champlain

Oakland, Cal."
Cal.,
Oakland,

..

66

appropriations
at...242,461
242,461
improving harbor at...
appropriations for improving
Oakley, James
W.,
Oakly,
James W.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners .......
583
Orchard, N. Y.,
Oak Orchard,
appropriations
improving harbor
harbor at.
at.: .239,
457
.239,457
appropriations for improving
Oaks, WIilliam,
William,
Oaks,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
583
Oath, see
Oath,
see Affidavit,
Affidavit,
prescribed
all
prescribed for Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General and all
persons in postal service
seorvice ...........
19
19
persons
false, under
under act to encourage growth
growth of timber on western prairies tobe
to be perjury.
perjury.
22
judges of Court of Commissioners
Commissioners may administer
247
minister .......................
false,
matters before
before Court of Commisfalse, to matters
247
sioners, to be perjury .............
of subordinate
o
fficers, beforewhom
before whom
officers,
customs
subordinate
taken; to be in duplicate;
duplicate; dismay be taken;
penalty for failure to
posal of copies; penalty
309
take ..............................
O'Brien,
Marion
if.,
Ml.,
O'Brien,
claim
commissioners .......
653
claim of, allowed by
by commissioners
O'Bryhitn, Alexander,
O'Bryhnn,
Alexander
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners.......
658
Occoquan River,
Virginia,
River, Virginia,
Occoquan
appropriation
for improvement
improvement of ...-....... 459
appropriation for
Occupants,
Occupants,
of lands embraced in award made by the
Emperor of Germany, act to ascertain
Emperor
possessory rights of,
Ste ----.----..
.128,129
128,129
of, &c
possessory
Occupying
Claimants,
Occupying Claimants,
of public land ha,vingcolor
&c., but
havingcolor of title, &e.,
found not to be rightful
rightful owners, to be
entitled
50
entitled to certain rights and remedies
upon
proceedings, to
to
upon instituting proper prcqeedings,
have such relief as may be secured
by
statutes of
State or
or Territory,
Territory,
by statutes
of the
the State
&c
50
&c ..............................
Ocean
Ocean Ware,
Wace,
schooner, may take the name of Edith E.
Wright
Wright ...........................
282
O'Connell,
O Connell, Mary,
Mary,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners._
583
........
583
Odessa,
Odessa,
salary of consul at...............
69
..
...

Odom, Thomas,
Thomas
Odom,
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claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners......
eommissioners
649
O'Donivati,
O'Donivan, Dennis,
Dennis, administrator,
administrator,
claim of estate of Michael
Michael O'Donivan'alO'Donivan al633
lowed by commissioners
commissioners ......-....
653
O'Doniran,
O'Donivan, Michael,
Michael,
claim of estate of, allowed
allowed by commissioncommissioners ................................
..
653
653
Ochrl,
John, administrator,
administrator,
Oehrl, John,
claim of estate
estate of Hiram .7.
J. Smith allowed
by commissioners
commissioners ...................
600
Office
Furniture,
Office Furniture,
'
appropriations' for,
for, for Post-Office Depart'appropriations
ment ........--............... -.. .231,342
231,342
Offcers and Enlisted
Enlisted Men,
Officers
to be paid for
for horses purchased
purchased and lost in
insurectionaty
193
insurrectionafy States ....-------.
Offieers
and Eniployes
of the
the United
United States,
OffIers and
Emiployes of
States,
repeal of law giving increased
increased compensarepeal
tion to certain ...............--....
4
4
additional compensation
to
additional
compensation to certain, not to
be made
made from any source -......... -101
101
interested in Indian contracts, nor
nor
not to be interested
to collude
collude in obtaining
obtaining any .....--.
177
177
,penalty
penalty for violation of provision
_
177
provision........
actual traveling
traveling expenses
allowed
expenses only to be allowed
to .............................
72
.
allowances in excess declared illegal ....
72
allowances
....
no credit to be allowed disbursing officers
72
for payments in violation, &c
&c...
- ..
Officers
of Congress,
Congress,
Officers of
attorney to appear
district attorney
appear for, in actions
against them for acts done in discharge of official duty, &ic
401
&c .........
401
removal of such actions, withholding executions 'and payment of judgments,
judgments,
ecutions,
by what former acts governed
governed ......
401
Officers
Customs, see
see Customs
Customii Officers.
Officers.
of Customs,
Officers of
Officers
Government, Civil,
Civil,
of the
the Government,
Officers of
compensation or perquisites
perquisites
not to receive compensation
from United States beyond salary allowed by law ......................
109
109
restriction not to
restriction
to' apply to district atter,
attorneys
in certain cases ............
neye in_
.
109
Officers
Officers of Navy, see Navy,
may be detailed
detailed as superintendents
superintendents and instructors in nautical
nautical schools ...
....
structorsin
--. ._..• 121
recalled
when to be recalled-.................
. 121
promoted to fill vacancy
va,cancy in next higher'
higher
grade,
191
grade, pay
pay of
of ..----.--.-------.
191
allowed
dismissed and restored not to be allowed
more than six months' pay as on leave,
unless, &c---Sze
----------... 191
191
certain, dropped,
dropped, furloughed,
furloughed, eze.,
&e., under act
act
of 1855, ch.
when to have differh. 127, when
differ&c -.....-....-....
403
ence of pay,
pay, &c
. 403
Official Envelopes,
Envelopes,
Official
appropriations
postmasters - —232,342
appropriations for, for
forpostmasters.--.
.. 232,342
Official Gazette,
Patent-Office,
Official
Gazette, Patent-Office,
appropriations for plates, Ste.,
.. ..... .105, 365
&e., for
for.......105,
appropriations
letter-press
at
letter-press of first year of, to be printed at
Government Printing
Printing Office,
Government
Office, for use
521
of Patent-Office
Patent-Office ..-....... ........
Official Postage,
'ostage,
Official
appropriationsior—
appropriations .forPost-Office
Department
. .232,343
Post-Office Department;...............
232,343
208, 315
officers of Senate .....................
208,345
officers of House of Representatives.
Representatives_ .208,
_208, 347
officers
Executive Office ......
Executive
.
........ ..... .348
348
State Department ......--------- -90,349
Treasury
Department...... .........
93, 352
Treasury Department
War Department.
Department
' 100,
100, 359
War
....
..-------------Navy
Department
102,362
....
.
1......02,362
Navy Department.-...-..
Interior Department
........ .'--. .103103 363
Agricultural Department ............... 107,368
107,368
Agricultural
Department of Justice ...............
110,370
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Ordnance,
(Army,)
Ordnance, (At-my,)
Guide,
Official
appropriations
101, 361
for office of Chief of ....... 101,361
appropriations for
appropriations
copies of ............... 208, 377
appropriations for copies
Secretary
War authorized
nuthorized to employ cerSecretary of War
contract"to
made for compiling
compiling and pubcontract'to be made
tain
enlisted
Bureau
one
for
of,
Bureau
in
men
208
tain enlisted
liskiug ...
...........
.......
lishing
year
. .
. 222
..........-.........
year .....
OfficialEecords,
Records,
Official
(Navy,)
Ordnance,
(Navy,)
Ordnance,
appropriation
of
the
war
of
rebellion,
appropriation
rebellion,
the
of
war
of the
appropriations for Bureau of
....2,
55, 102, 298, 362
.2,56,102,298,362
of...
for
publication of
222, 390
appropriations
of...............222.390
for publication
Army,
Ordnance
Department of the Army,
Ordnance Department
reports, letters,
telegrams, and general
letters, telegrams,
reports,
245
.....................
what
to
consist
Pubthe
of
for
&c.,
orders
orders to be copied, &c.,
.- ..— 245
.....
appointments or promotions inin
.....
......
appointments
lic
Printer
222
lie Printer.............
vawhen
cease
grades not provided for, to
grades
extra compensation
clerks ememcompensation allowed clerks
extra
245
..-...- . 245
cancies
cancies occur ...........-ployed on, for services
services after officeofficeployed
officer
be detailed as member of board
to he
390
of, to
officer of,
hours
hours..........................to determine strength and value of
Ogdensburgh, N.
N. Y.,
Ogdeneburgh,
Iran, steel, &o.,
&o., for constructive
constructive and
iran,
appropriations
improving harbor at...239, 458
for improving
appropriations for
399
mechanical purposes
purposes.........------.......
mechanical
Ohio,
Material,
Ordnance
OrdnanceMaterial,
appropriations
for light-houses,
&c., in
.... 2.20, 381
in....220,
light-houses, &c.,
appropriations for
sale of useless, by Secretary of Navy auanpost-roads
established in....-------...12,266,
in
12, 266, 494
post-roads established
388
thorized.........................
thorized
Ohio
River,.
Ohio River,
amount,
equal
to
new,
appropriation
for
appropriation
appropriation
for
survey
of,
light-house
light-house
for
of,
appropriation for survey
388
.
&o..................---.--.-----..
220
22
purposes .......................
purposes
appropriation
Army, in case of
of
forArmy,in
appropriation for new, for
for maintenance
of lights
..... .
381
on.............
lights on
maintenance of
for
388
sale
old.......-.....----.--....-sale of old
for improvement
improvement of....................239,458
of
239, 458
for
Ordnance Service,
Scrvice,
Ordnance
458
for
falls
of
.
.
458
for falls of.........................44
-74,.74,4E4
.........-for........
appropriations
..
appropriations for
part of,
of, to
to be
be applied
spilled in construction of
part
restrictions
expenditures in .......... 75,454
restrictions upon expenditures
458
movable
dam
movable dam........-----..-------Ordnance-Stores,
Ordnance-Stores,
Light
report what lightto report
Board to
House Board
Light House
76,417,454
...... 75,
appropriationsfor ............
417, 454
appropriationsfor
&e.,are rehouses, beacons,
beacons, buoys, &c.,
houses,
certain unserviceable,
unserviceable, to be sold by Secrecertain
201
..........
quired
on
......
.........
.........
uired on ..........
.
. . ..... ..........
tary
of W
War
200
ar.
tary
extended
jurisdiction of
Light-House Board extended
of Light-House
jurisdiction
net
proceeds to be covered
covered in the Treasnet proceeds
20
2.
over. .....
220
......................
over
.......
ury.
200
ury ..................
half of
appropriation for improving, to be
of appropriation
half
sums
charged
Territories for,
States and Territories
to States
charged
sums
expended
above
Suspension
Bridge
expended above Suspension
and
issued
between January 1, 1861, and
issued between
and half
half below,
Cincinnati
below, between Cincinnati
and
them
April
credited to them
1865, to be credited
April 9, 1865,
239
..................
and
Covington—
239
4556
and Covington
............
upon
proper
showing,
&e
456
&c
upon proper showing,
239
portion may
may be
expended at Pittsburgh....
Pittsburgh
be expended
portion
so
appropriations for, during same
of appropriations
much .of
so much
Olcott, N. Y.,
Olcott,N.
period,
would have
hav6 been
been expended
expended
period, as would
at.. .239, 457
appropriations
improving harbor
harbor at...239,
for improving
for
rebellion,
appropriations for
distribution to States in rebellion,
for distribution
455
....
to
be
covered
into
the
.
Treasury
to be covered into
Oliver,
Julius
Oliver, Julius
658
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
658
commissioners.......
Oregon,
Oregon,
claim of, allowed
surveyor-general
appropriations for office
office of surveyor
-general
8
°Beer,
Percina,
appropriations
Oliver, Percilla,
83
claim of,
of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
comrnissioners
583
6382,411
, 382, 411
in.
211 366,
2i,
-106,
10 211,
.......-....---..
in
claim
2
. .- 14
for land office at the Dalles
Dulles .......
Oliver,
Richard,
for
Oliver, Richard,
411
694
333,
411
3S3,
213,
.......
lands
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
594
for
surveying
in
commissioners.......
public
for surveying
claim of, allowed by
421
147,421
in............ 147,
Indians in
Omaha, Nebr.,
for special agent for Indians
Omaha,
,
146, 421
for Indian
Indian agents in ......-............--.146,421
appropriations
court-house and postfor
appropriations for court-house
147,42:3
in.
228,408
for
interpreters
for
Indian
agencies
in.
.147,42:
office
building at ...---- -----..-.
for interpreters for Indian
office building
for
payment of
confedeinstallments to confedeof installments
for paynent
Omahas,
°mob*
.153,428
rated
of Indians
Middle...153,428
appropriations
for
payment
of
installments,
Indians in Middle..
installments,
of
bands of
rated bands
forpayment
appropriations
160, 434
&c., to
for
roving bands
bands of Indians in Southeastfor roving
to ..... -----...----------... 160,434
&c.,
166,441
........
ern
166,
441
.........
amount
paid to,
.... ....ern
Winnebagoes for land,
by Winnebagoes
to, by
amount paid
how
be applied
for general
general incidental
incidental expenses for Indian
applied .........----......-- 170
for
to be
how to
141,172,446
service
in
.
.....
141,
172,
446
in.................
service
Ontoa,
Omoa,
. 69
for light-houses,
light-houses, &c.,
Sic, in_
..- -' -21221
in- ......-salary
69
of consul at ......................
for
salary of
post-roads established
i
n
. 12,267,494
established in.............
post-roads
O'Neal,
Sanwa,
O'Neal, Samual,
76
..----....
in......
in
circuit
of
terms
courts
in
.
76
terms
finding and
and sentence
sentence of court-martial
finding
granted to, in
patents, how
how to
ease of,
of, set
set aside
aside .
552
to issue for land 'granted
.....------......-.
patents,
case
80
aid
80
wagon-roads......---.
certain wagon-roads.
of 'certain
aid of
Mich.,
Ontonagon,
Ontonagon,
appropriations
Mich. ,for improving harbor
of .... 237,456
237, 456
act
not to
to revive
land-grant,
any expired land-grant,
revive any
act not
for improving harbor of...
appropriations
------.....................
& ......... .
Georgia,
OostenoulaBiver,
River, Georgia,
Oostenacla
inSecretary
War to ascertain expense inof War
Secretary of
250,459
appropriations
for improvement of .... .
.250,459
appropriations forimprovement
curred'
in
curred by State or citizens of, in
Opinions
of
the
Attorneys-General,
suppressing
of the Attorneys-General,
hostilities in 1872
Opinions
Indian hostilities
suppressing Indian
appropriation .for thirteenth volume
volume of....
207
207
83
of...
thirteenth
for
and.1873 ..................-......-83
appropriation
and1873
to report
report to
to Congress
names of persons
Oporto,
.
69
Oporto,
69
Congress names
to
..........-83
... .
at....
salary
claiming relief,
relief, with facts, &c
Se.c.-----salary of consul at
claiming
Orange
State,
Secretary of Treasury may establish
establish lifeFree State,
Orda·Qp Free
Secretary
126
treaty with,
with, December
22, 1871, concerning
concerning
boat stations
stations on coast of ......--....
.. ..
December 22,1871,
treaty
boat
friendship, commerce,
commerce, and extradiand -Polk
friendship,
county
commissioners
Marion
of
commissioners
county
49..tion
'
...
—749-751
.................
..--...
Counties
across
tion...
build aa bridge across
in, may build
Counties in,
196
Orcutt, Albert,
the
195
Orcett,
Albert,
Willamette River at Salem ...the Willamette
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
........
658
658
commissioners.......
...
by
to
mint
building
at
The
Danes
donated
518
allowed
claim of,
mint building at The Dalles
294
Danes
land-district in,
in, established
established....
294
.......
Orde, a,
5,
OI'&;
Dalles land-district
of
received and preland-office
in_
Congress, how to be received
295
of Congress,
----------------.lnnd-office in...--served
by
Secretary
on
taking
State
of
register
appointment, resiserved by Secretary
receiver, appointment,
and receiver,
register and
310
.........295
effect ...
dence, compensation,
compensation, powers
powers....
295
.......---...-.... .-effect
deuce,
"
stamp tax
on
310
tax on......................---"
stamp
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r-age.
Oregon—Continued.
Oregon-Continued.
Ifni& in, and
and in old district
295
sales of lanils
district......
compensation of national-bank
examiners
compensation
national-bank examiners
in, how fixed,
fixed, &o
330
o...................
Oregon _and
California and
Oregon Central
Central RailRailOregon
and California
and Oregon
road
road Companies,
Coimpanies,
may construct
construct brflge
brfige across the Willamette
Willamette
River at Portland................
Portland
281
regulations
regulations and conditions, see Bridges... 281
• act granting right of way, &c.,
&c., through
lauds to
public lands
.................. .306,307
306,307
Oregon Volunteers,
appropriation
payment of ...........
.....
390
390
appropriation for payment
for payment
payment of, for service
service in Indian war.
417
417
Oriental Countries,
Countries,
Oriental
duty of consular
whether
consular ofticersto
officersto ascertain
ascertain whether
immigrant from, has entered into conimmigrant
tract for service for lewd and immoral
purposes
purposes
.-------..-.
.-------477
citizen of United States transporting
transporting subjects of, to or from United States with&c., punishment
punishment for
out consent, &c.,
for....
477
contract for service of such person void.
void
477
Orindwf, Hezeikiah,
Hezekialt,
Orindof,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
599
claim
Orr,
Aria,
Orr, Anra,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
590
claim
Orrick,
Orrick, John,
John,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........ 658
Orrick,
Orricl, William
Tilliam J.,
claim
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
583
Osage
Indian
Osage Indian Trust
Trust and Diminished-Reserve
Diminished-Reserve
Londe,
Lands,
to
in Kansas, settlers on, allowed one year to
make proof
proof and payinlint.
.....
payment ..........
283
purchasers
to
pay
intorest
at
5
per
cent.,
283
purchasers
interest
5
cent..
further extension of payment to be
be
no further
granted
granted.................-.-.
283
occhpants to file application
application within three
occupants
months
283
months.............
.............
forfeiture
claim in default ...........
283
forfeiture of claim
Osage
Osage River,
Biver,
appropriation for
239
....
for improving ........
appropriation
Ovaries,
Osages,
appropriations for payment
payment of
of interest to.160,435
to160, 435
appropriations
Secretary of Intenor
certain
Secretary
Interior may expend certain
proceeds
of sale
sale of
of lands
for purchase
proceeds of
lands for
purchase
of stock, agricultural
agricultural implements,
implements,
&c .................................
&c
161
Osaka,
Osaka,
68
salary of consul at .......
...........
Onnent,
Osment, John,
John,
claim of estate of, allowed by commissionore
ers...
......................... 653
Osment, L.
L., H.
Y., H.
and Alice
Alice B.,
E.,
Osment,
L. L.,
f. Y.,
H. C.,
C., and
Osment for use of,
claim of estate of John Osment,
allowed
commissioners .....
allowed by commissioners
.
......... 653
Osment,
Mary A.,
administratrix,
Osment, Mfary
A., administratrix,
claim'of estate of
of, John Osment, for the use
claimof
of L. L., H.
I. Y.
Y H. C., and Alice E.
Osmeut, allowed by commissioners..
commissioners
653
()stunt,
Osnment, Pinkney,
Pinkney,
allowed by
653
claim of, allowed
by commissioners
commissioners........
653
Ostvego,
Y.,
Oswego, N.
N. Y.,
appropriations for improving
improving harbor at.
.239,458
appropriations
at...239,
458
()toes and
Otoes
and MiStiOUria8,
Missourias,
appropriations for payment of installment
installment
appropriations
to
to......................
.... .... .161,435
161,435
for erection
erection of building for school, and
support of school................
school.
172,435
172,
435
to be refunded
refunded from proceeds of sales of
lands of
172
of........................
172
for relief of, and erection of agency buildings,-&c..c...................
l
‘
77,178
ings,-&e
.177,178
to be refunded
refunded from proceeds
proceeds of sales of
lands of.
177,178
of... ...................
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Ottawas,
Ottawas,
appropriation
appropriation for payment of installment
installment
to.
165
to.................................
165
interest on trust-fund of
.175,449
...........
175, 449
selections made
made
patents to be issued to, for selections
by them in certain
Michigan,
certain lands in Michigan,
but not regularly
regularly reported and ap516
proved prior to act 1872, ch. 424
424.....
516
settlers on lands reserved
bona-fide, &..,
&,., settlers
reserved
entitled to enter
enter
under treaty with, entitled
hundred and sixty acres, &c.,
&c.,
one hundred
provided, &c
&c....................... 516
Otter Creak,
Creek, Vermont,
appropriation
improvement of
458
of.........
appropriation for improvement
Otter Tail
Tail Pillagers,
Pillagers,
• appropriation
for
settlement,
of,
on
White
settlemenp
on
appropriation
reservation
173
Earth reservation.................
173
Otterbourg, Marcus,
Marcus,
....
Otterbourg,
payment to, for services
services as minister to
to
Mexico.
Mexico.................. ..- .... 612
Ottoman Dominions,
Ottomaan
Dominions,
consular courts in, may be suspended
consular
suspended by the
President, when
when. ..................
23,24
acceptance
of
jurisdiction
of certain tribuacceptance
nals during
during such auspension
suspension .....;..
24
proclamation of the President accepting
accepting
proclamation
law of Ottoman
Ottoman Porte ceding right of
foreigners possessing
possessing immovable
immovable propforeigners
erty m
850-854
n
......................
850-854
Ottoman
Porte,
Ottouma Prorts,
foreigners right of posrecent law of, ceding foreigners
sessing immovable property,
property, may be
sessing
accepted by President for American
American
citizens in Turkish dominions.......
dominions
..
23
citizens
Ouray,
.
Ouray, Chief of Ute Indians,'
Indianas,'
to be paid one thousand
annually so
thousand dollars annually
long as he remains
remains head chief-.......
chief
long
38
appropriation
installment to
appropriation for first installment
to......
41
installment to....-.--.....--.
to
446
for second installment
446
Outland, Cornelius,
Cornelius,
Outland,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ..
...... 590
Outland, Elijah,
Outland,
Elijah,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners.. .....
........ 590
Ovaia,
Ovala,
salary of consul at----......-----..
at
---..
-------. 69
Overflow,
of LowerMississippi
LowerMississippi River, President
President authcitauthirized to issue supplies of food and
and
disused Army clothing
to sufferers by.
34
clothing to.sufferers
by
34
--to be issued to all classes of destitute or
or
helpless people ..................
34
helpless
34
appropriation
of
appropriation for purchase of 'supplies of
. .
... 45-46
food and rations ................
regulations for issue
45-46
regulations
issue ............ .....
45-46
of Tombigbee, Warrior,
Warrior, and Alabama Rivers,
issue
issue of Army rations and clothing
clothing to
starving people ............. ....
287
appropriation to enable Secretary
Secretary of War
War
to carry
carry out preceding ,provisions
provisions
....
230
authority, when to expire.'........
expire
.... 230
.money may be applied to relief of destitute
people upon Tennessee
Tennessee River, when..
when..
230
people
Overflowed Lands,
Lands,
when settlers on certain lands in Missouri,
Missouri,
claimed
claimed to be, to have priority of right
right
to pre-empt
pre-empt or homestead ...........
334
Overstreet,
Overstreet, William,
claim of, allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners
583
683
Overton, Amon,
Overton,'
AAmn,
claim of estate'of,
estatoof, allowed
allowed by commissioners.
590
commissioners.
Overton, Jose)*
Overton,
Joseph,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
. 599
commissioners ......
Owen, Charles,
Charles,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
...
694
Owen, John
John G.,
claim of,
commissioners
588
of,, allowed
byI.,.commissioners........
8
.....
.........
. ..
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Owens, Samuel,
Samuel,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
....
claim of, allowed
Owner,
Owner,
of
vessels
of
the
United
sustaining
or
States
of vessels the
accidents, &c.,
&c., to report by
causing accidents,
cnstoms.------__
collector of customs
letter to collector
when report must be made, and what to
when
state
.................
state......
to
information upon request..
request
to furnish other information
penalty
penalty for refusal or neglect ..........
in
probable loss of vessel, to notify
of probable
in cases of
collector in writing
writing.....--------.--.
collector
notice to state what ...................
information, when ...
additional information,
to furnish
furnish additional
neglect..........
penalty for refusal
refusal or neglect
penalty

Page.
581

128

128
128
128
128
128
128
128
128
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Palermo,
Palermo,
69
salary of consul at....................
at
....
....
69
Palmer, William L.,
Palmer,
claim
of
Joseph
Stanton'
and,
allowed
Stanton'
W.
Joseph
claim
86
by commissioners
586
commissioners ................
Panama,
Panama,
salary of consul
consul at........................
at
68
Para,
Para,
salary of consul
consul at ...................
69
Paraguay,
Paraguay,
salary of minister to Uruguay
Uruguay when also accredited to
483
..---- ...-...............
credited
Parham, Alexander,
Alexander,
Parham,
599
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.—
590
claim
H.,
Parham,
Richard if,
Parham,Richard
588
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
Paris,
Paris,
67
salary
67
at................
consul-general at
salary of consul-general
70
allowance for clerk-hire
clerk-hire ...............
70
allowance
at........
&c., at
to secretary of legation,
legation, &c.,
67
Parish,
Berry,
Parish,Beiry,
commissioners........
claim
......
590
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Park, James,
James,
Park,
claim
of,
allowed
commiesioners
......
594
.......
by
commissioners
claim of, allowed
Parker, Allen
Allen,
Parker,
commissioners........ 594
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Parker, Court
land,
Courtland,
Parker,
of George
payment
to,
as
administrator
George, W.
administrator
payment to,
679
Anderson
.........
..........
Anderson
Parker, Elbert,
Elbert,
Parker,
653
claim of, allowed by commissioners
_ _.
commissioners ........
claim
Parker, Lewis,
Parker,
claim
646
commissioners........ 646
claim of, allowed by commissioners.—
Parker,
Parker,John M. G.,
45
claim of, allowed by commissioners ........ 645
Va.;
Parkersburgh,
Parkcrsburgh, W. Va.;
appropriation
construction of post-office
post-office
for construction
appropriation for
395
and cnston-housi
custom-houso at ..............
Parkison, Daniel,
Daniel,
Parkison,
commissionclaim
of
estate
of,
allowed
by
commissionclaim of estate of,
594
ers
594
ers...........................--Parkison, James,
James,
Parkison,
594
allowed by commissioners.........
commissioners
of, allowed
claim of,
Rebecca C., administratrix,
Parkison, Rebecca
adniinistratrix,
Parkison,
claim of estate
Parkison allowed
estate of Daniel Parkison
claim
. 594
commissioners— ....
by commissioners...................
Parks, WVilliam
Williant B.,
Parks,
641
commissioners.........
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
claim of,
Parliament
Canada,
Parliamentof Canada,
proclamation
the President of the pasby the
proclamation by
sage of laws by, to give effect
effect to articles
18
to
25
cles 18 to 25 and article 30 of the
Washington ..............
842
treaty of Washington
Jacob...................................
Parmerter, Jacob
Parnirter,
appropriation to re-imburse
re-imburse amount of judgappropriation
ment
paid by
by him...............--him
376
ment paid
payment
re-imburse
re-imburso cost and exto
to,
payment
penses for defending suit for official
.............. 548
act
...
act......
Parsons, James,
James,
Parsons,
653
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners
653
commissioners.......-.
by
claim of, allowed
Parsons, J. Campbell,
Parsons,
63
-.-----.
claim
commissioners ..__
___.
653
by commissioners
allowed by
of, allowed
claim of,
Parsons, Lewis,
Parsons,
594
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners.
,
.......
commissioners.......
by
claim of, allowed

P.
P.
Pace, James
M,
James M.,
Pace,
590
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners........
Pacific
.
Coast,
Pacifio Coast,
lite-saving service on...............12...15.-127
on
125-127
life-saving
205
..
appropriations
appropriations for ..................
Pacific
Steamship Company,
Company,
Pacific Mail Stesmship
appropriation
for
steamship
mail-service
bemail-service
appropriation
and
tween San Francisco, China, and
tween
232
Japan
' ......................-..
Japan.....
ch. 256, ancontract with, under act of 1872, ch.256,
nulled ...........................
... .
342
Grant,
Land Grant,
Railroads,Land
_Pacific Railroads,
Railroads, see Railroads,
Pacific
to
Secretary of the Treasto be required by the Secretary
sums
to make payment of certain sums
ury to
due
or
to
become
United
become due to the United
due or
States
•
200
States................................
neglecting or refusing
within sixty
refusing to pay within
neglecting
certified by
demand, to be certified
days after demand,
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury to the AtSecretary
....--.--.-torney-General ...
200
.........
torney-General
Attorney-General
thereupon institute
Attorney-General to thereupon
the necessary
necessary snits and proceedings
proceedings
200
............
.200
for redress .......
of
in
aid
amendment
of
act
"to
construction
"to
amendment
a
telegraph-line from the
railroad and telegraph-line
a railroad
Ocean,"
Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean,"
45443
111-112
&o ..........................
and
any
officer
or
agent
refusing
to
operate
and
refusing
any officer or agent
'Wm
road or telegraph
telegraph under his
the road
nse the
control, &e.,
&c., as
continuous line, or
as one continuous
control,
refusing equal
&c., to be
advantages, &c.,
equal advantages,
refusing
112
deemed
guilty
of
a
misdemeanor....
112
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor....
may
be
punished
by
fine
and
imprisonfine
by
may be punished
112
ment. ..--...-------.--------------.ment
failing
requirerefusing to comply with requireor refusing
failing or
ments
&c., may
ments of law, party injured, &c.,mity
bring
action in any
any United States disbring action
112
trict
or circuit
&o ............
court, &c------------112
circuit court,
trict or
plaintiff
in such action
action upon recovery entiplaintiff in
tled to
damages -.-------112
treble damages
to treble
tled
new cause
cause of
of action
every failure or viofor every
action for
new
lation, &c
112
.................
&c..-.
lation,
mews
may be
upon any agent of
served upon
be served
process may
11
defendant, &c
&o ..........--......
112
defendant,
11'
sufficient..
service
112
service shall be held by court sufficient..
Denver
Pacific,
&c.,
to
be
deemed
of
part
deemed
Denver Pacific, &c., to be
11
Kansas
&c
112
Pacific, &c.....----.-------Kansas Pacific,
Partin,
Bennett,
Parlin,Bennett,
Page,
James,
Pags, James,
claim of
commissionere.
estate of, allowed by commissioners.
of estate
claim
64(
allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners ......
6466
claim of, allowed
Partin, Mary M., adnministratrix,.
administratrix„
Partin,
Page, Thomas S.,
Page,
claim
of
estate
of
Bennett
allowed
Bennett Partin allowed
claim of estate
65t
claim
of, allo,wed
by commissioners........
commissioners
656
allowed by
claim of,
by
commissioners ..................
by commissioners
Pages,
Pages,
Island,
PassageIsland,
40i2 Passage
appropriations
Senate.
86, 345, 402
for, of the Senate......86,
appropriations for,
appropriation for light-house on, not avail341 5 appropriation
appointment and
removal of..-......
of
- 86, 345
and removal
appointment
able
until Dominion
Dominion of Canada builds
able until
8,34
of
the House
...............
347
.................. 88,
House...-------.
of the
Ieef....
light-house on Colchester
Colchester Reef
light-iouse
Pain,
James,
Pain,James,
County National
Paterson,
Bank of Paterso%,
2National Bank
Passaic County
64 8 Passaic
claim
allowed by commissioners.
commissioners .....-.
648
claim of, allowed
name
to Second National Bank of
clhanged to
namc changed
Painter,
senior,
Painter,Joseph, seior,
Paterson
-.....
......
Paterson ......
65
claim of,
allowed by
658
commissiones ...-.....
by commiseione.s
of, allowed
claim

590
590
590

380

3
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Passaio
Paterson—Cont'd,
PassaicCounty National
Ndational Bank
Batn of Paterson-Coelt'd.
expense
change to be borne
30
expense of change
boruo by baulc....
bank ....
3(
unchanged
30
rights and liabilities unchanged...........
30
Passaic
Passaicltioer,
.liver,
appropriations
improving ..............241,459
241,459
appropriations for improving
Pass-Book,
Pass-b4ook,
authority, by officers,
officers,
issue of any, without authority,
&c., of Freedman's
Savings and Trust
&c.,
Freedman's Savings
Trust
Company, penalty
penalty for....
for ......
Company,
............ 131
Passengers,
Passengers,
in steamships
steamships and other vessels, amendment
amendment
of act to regulate
regulate carriage
..
42-43
carriage of
of.......
42-43
collectors
collectors of customs to make returns
returns from
manifest of,
to
Secretary
of
Treasury.
42-43
of,
Treasury. 42-43
.regulations for returns and publication
publication of
statements, how to be made.........
made.. .....
43
Passport,
Passport,
collected for each citizen's, issued
issued
fee to be collected
State
from Department of State...........
90
account to be kept of fees, and amount to
account
to
Treasury .........
be paid into the Treasury
90
Patchogue,
Y.,
Patclogue, N.
N. Y.,
to be a
a port of delivery.................
304
304
surveyor to reside at
at ...................
304
powers and duties of
of..................
Pale,
Clarissa,
Pale, Clarissa,
claim of,
648
of, allowed by commissioners........ 648
Pate,
Patr, Elizabeth,
Elizabeth,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
590
Patent
Causes,
'ate t C
auses,
heard in
ill equity by circuit courts, questions
submitted to jury.
316
of fact in, may be submitted
316
verdict of, how treated and proceeded
on.
proceeded on.
316
Patent-Office,
Patent-Office,
appropriations for pay of Commissioner,
appropriations
examiners, clerks, &c
assistant, examiners,
&c..104-105,
104-105, 365
for contingent and miscellaneous
miscellaneous expenses ..
.... ........
........ 105,365
part to be expended
no part
expended for advertising
advertising
in newspapers
newspapers published
published in city of
Washington ................... ......
105, 365
105,365
103, 363
for official
official postage
......................103,
353
photo-lithographing, &e
105,365
for photo-lithographing,
&e .........
105,365
prints or labels for manufactured
manufactured articles
articles
may be registered
registered in............
in
..
79
fees for recording
recording title of......
of
........
79
to cover expense
expense of furnishing
furnishing copy to
......
79
party making entry
entry................
grade of third assistant examiner in, abolished
..
ished..........................
365
Patent-Office
Patent-Office Gazette,
appropriations
for..
105,365
appropriations for plates, &c.,
&c., for........105,365
Patents,
Patents,
Commissioner
Commissioner of, to furnish to each Execubound
tive Department
Department one copy of bound
volume of specifications
specifications and drawings
of
.....
..................
402
permission granted
Jeunette Ann Hathapermission
granted to Jennette
ex7tension
way, executrix, to apply for extension
Hathaway, for
of patent of Joshua
Joshua Hathaway,
improved
converting recipimproved device for converting
rocating into rotary motion.........
motion
630
infringement of, in a
acercerno liability for infringement
tain case........................
ease.
631
Commissioner of, authorized
authorized to extend patent
patent
Commissionerof,
of John Hazeltine, for a
a new and useful water-wheel.....
630
water-wheel .................
no liability
liability for infringement
infringement of, in aa certain case
case..
...................
631
Thomas Winans and William
William L. Winans
Winans
authorized
authorized to renew application
application for
patent for improvement
patent
improvement iu
in construc..........
tion of steam-vessels
steam-vessels .............
631
noliabilityforinfringementbeforedateof.
noliabilityforinfringement before date of. 631
Commissioner of,to examine
Commissioner
examine application
application for
for
extension
extension of patent
patent of Frederick
Frederick T.
Grant;
Grant; to act within ninety days
660
days....
660

.Pago
.
Page.
Patents—Continued.
Patents-Continued..
no liability for infringement in
in certain
certain
case
660
case... ................................
Patents, Land,
Patents,
Land,
Tarldo Lake to be executed
Holt
to Tarkio
executed to Holt
County, Missouri ......
16
.........
16
for lands
lands entered for cultivation
cultivation of timber,
how granted.
granted.... ...............
21-22
homestead-settlers having timber under
to homestead-settlers
under
cultivation, when to be issued.......
issued
cultivation,
22
to issue, to certain land in White Eartjh
Earth Indian reservation for missionary and
school purposes ....................
31
to certain settlers on Fort Randall
Randall military
reservation .............................
reservation
47
act to obviate necessity of issuing, for cerMissouri .
62
tain private land-claims
land-claims in -Missonri.
State of
to be issued for lands granted to State
Oregon to aid in construction
construction of miliOregon
tary wagon-roads
wagon-roads..
80
.............
80
certain cases ..........
to corporations in certain
80
certain Delaware
Delaware Indiansfor
Indians for
to children of certain
175
lands
lauds allotted them
them. ..............
in name of certain
certain deceased persons of citicitizen class of Delaware
Delaware tribe...........
tribe_ . .... ..
175
175
for Kansas Indian lands to parties completpurchases, &c
&c -----............
272
ing purchases,
County, Missouri, for
certain lands
to Scott
ScottCounty,
forcertainlands.
282
• rights of settlers not prejudiced
prejudiced ......
282
for certain lands in SantaCruz
Santa Cruz Valley, Pima
County, Arizona, to be issued
issued to certain occupants
occupants..................... 305
to three hundred and twenty members of
of
• Ottawa and Chippewa
Chippewa Indians
Indians...... 516
for town-site of Yuma, what to be included
in
303
in............................
Patents, Trade-Marks,
Trade-Marks, and .Copyrights,
Patents,
Copyrights,
act amending law relating to....
.....
to.............
78-79
Patrick, Wiley,
Patrick,
claim of, allowed by commissioners.
commissioners .......
641
Patrick, William,
Patrick,
William,
claim of, allowed by comMissioners
commissioners ---... ..
583
Patterson, Samuel,
Patterson,
Samuel,
claim of,
of, allowed
commissioners
allowed by commissioners.......
599
Patterson, William
William H.,
Patterson,
claim of, allowed
allowed by
by commissioners ....... 599
Patterson.
William H.,
Patterson, William
E.,
commissioners.
653
claim of, allowed by commissioners..-..---.
653
Pattison,
Pattison,Margaret,
Margaret,
mother's pension
-------------------676
pension.........................
676
Patton,
Patton, Benjamin,
Benjamin,
claim of.
of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
595
Patton, Montraville,
Monti-ovate,
Patton,
payment
payment to, for supplies furnished
furnished Army..
Army..
666
Patton, Peter
Peter S.,
Patton,
payment to, to re-imburse
re-imburse his payment for
for
payment
moneys stolen...---------------.
stolen
606
Patton, Thomas C.,
Patton,
claim of. allowed by commissioners
commissioners. ......
641
claim
641
Patton, William J.,
Patton,
credit in accounts
accounts of,
collector of internal
credit
of, as collector
revenue, for ,money
revenue,
635
money stolen.
stolen --.......--- ..
35
Paupers,
Paupers,
appropriations
for certain
certain transient,
transient, medical
appropriationsfor
and surgical patients, under copcontract .............................. .215,
386
215,386
Pawcatuek
Pawcatuck River,
appropriation for improviLg........
improvii.g.
241,460
appropriation
... 241,460
Pawn ees,
Pawvnees,
appropriations for....
_
_ _ __161,
435
appropriations
for ........-..
.. .....161,435
to indemnify, for land excluded
excluded from reservation in Nebraska ........-..
448
448
Paymaster-General,
Paymaster-General,
appropriations
of...
100, 361
appropriations for office of
.............
100,
Paymasters, Army,
Army,
Paymasters,
number of, with rank of major .........
....
388, 524
33,
.

.
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Payne, Dorastus,
Dorastus, and Mary
Payne,
3lary E.,
Pembina
ribe of Chippemaa—Continned.
Chippeoas-Continued.
Pombinct Tribe
claim of, allowed
claim
allowed by commissioners..
commissioners ......... 641
641
for settlement
settlement of.
of, on White Earth reserPayne,
Payne, James,
Janes,
vation ....................
174
commissioners ........
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
.........
658 Penalties,
Penalties,see Fines,
and Forfeitures,
Forfeitures,
Fines, Penalties,
Penalties, and
Payne,
John A.,
Payne, John
A.,
for perjury under act to encourage
encourage growth
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners........
658
658
western prames
22
of timber on western
prairies........
Payne,
Payne, J. Scott,
for interfering
interfering with improvement
improvement of chanto be appointed to first vacancy in the grade
nel at mouth of Mississippi
Mississippi River
River ...
50
of first lieutenant Fifth 'United
United States
States
obstructing or attempting,
&e........
or obstructing
attempting, &c
50
Cavalry............... ....... 283-284
Cavalry
&c., in channel
channel....
or sinking any boat, &c.,
10
to receive
receive no back or additional pay
pay........ 284
284
channel.................
or obstructing channel
50
Payne, Margaret
Payne,
MargaretJ.,
or causing any impairment, .&o
&o........
50
claim of,
commissioners........
583
of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
........
583
for counterfeiting, &a.,
&o., centennial
centennial medals
76
medals...
Payne, Spottswoood
Spottswood S.,
Payno,
S.,
of officer
officer or agent of Pacific railroads
railroads reclaim of, allowed by commissioners........
658
commissioners........
fusing to operate and use road,
road or telePearce, Allen,
Pearce,
Allen,
graph under his control as one continclaims
claims of, allowed
allowed by commissioners .......
599
599
uous line, &..........................
4z,e,
112
Pearce,
Pearce, David,
David,
of managing
managing owner, &c.,
doe ,neglecting
neglecting to reclaim of, allowed
allowed by
595
by commissioners._
commissioners........
595
accident to or caused
port accident
caused by United
United
Pearce,
Pearce, James
James J".,
J.,
involviugloss of life, &e.
States vessel involvingloss
&c. 128
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners .......
638
report apprehended
for failure to report
apprehended loss to
Pearce,
Pearce,Samuel, executor,
executor,
collector
of customs
128
collector of
customs ...............
claim of estate of John Roller allowed
allowed by
may 'be
be remitted by Secretary
the M8
Secretary of
.....
'commissioners...................
commissioners
595
595
when
Treasury, when................
Pearl
PearlRiver,
how to be prosecuted...................
prosecuted
8
East Pascagoula
bp a
Pascagoula to
to be
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...............
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Perret,Frank,
Prank
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
Perry,
Claburn,
Perry, Claburn,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
Perryman,
Perryman,John,
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners
by
commissioners........
claim
Persons, Eli,
Eli,
Persons,
.
pension ..........................-....

alowed
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179
247

22
653
584

133
590
69
645
645

584
638

627
Peru,
Pearru,ary
of
consul
at
Callao
68
68
................
salary of consul at Callao
Peru,
Peru,
treaty with, September 6, 1870, concerning
concerning
treaty
friendship, commerce, and navigafriendship,
698-717
tion ..........................
. .
. .698-717
treaty with, September
September 12, 1870, concern719-723
ing extradition .................. .—719-723
Vessel,
Peruvian
Peruvian
definition
Vessel,
of,
in
treaty
with
Peru
702
702
Peru..........
definition of, in treaty with
Petit
Jurors,
Petit Jurors,
qualifications
all other qualifications
citizens possessing all
shall not be disqualified
disqualified for service
service as,
on account
account of race, color, &c.;
dm; penalty
penalty
for excluding,
excluding, &o .................
336
Petri, Joseph
Joseph J.,
Petri,
payment to, for heroic services, &o.,
&c., in rescuing emigrants
. . . 629
cuing
emigrants....................
Pettipher,
Israel,
Pettipher,Israel,
590
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners ........
Pcttitt,
Pettitt, Thomas,
• claim
581
commissioners .......
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Petty, Isaac,
junior,
Isaac,junior,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
........
658
commissioners ........

Pettyjohn,
Pett/john, William,
590
claim of,
of, allowed
by commissioners
........
590
commissioners........
allowed by
claim
Petty Officers
Officers,'
be sent
sent home after expiration of enlistto be
' ment, inless,
unless, &c..................
&c
484
after expiration,
expiration, &
&e ..........
484
detention of, after
&c.,
subject
to
regulations,
after
&c.,
expiration,
regulations, after
subject
when
485
when............................
additional pay of, after
after expiration, &c.....
&c
485
additional
Peyton,
Elias,
Peyton, Elias
, claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
658
Phagan,
John P.,
Phagan,John
653
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners .......
Pharmaceutists,
Pharnmcceutists,
certain medical
medical articles prepared
prepared by, exempt
exempt
312
from stamp-tax
stamp-tax .....................
312
from
Philadelphia,
Pa.,
Philadelphia,Pa.,
appropriations
for navy-yard at
..... .
53at............
appropriations fornavy-yard
for
mint.-----...
97, 134, 356, 406
for mint
....---- ----- .97,134,356,406
for office of assistant treasurer ....... 94,95,
94, 95, 354
for court-house and post-office
building .228, 395
post-office building.228,
to
congressional electo pay
pay supervisors of congressional
tion at .
409
...
......................
naval officer, and sursalaries of collector, naval
veyor at .. ---------------...-....
191
appointment of three gaugers from list of
appointment
inspectors
ifort of
inspectors at Flort
of ..............
480
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PI,Velphia,
Pa—Continued.
'delphia, Pa-Continued.
P.i
proclamation by the President that an interproclamation
national exhibition of ATM,
will
&c., will
arts, &a.,
national
be held at,
October
at, from April 19 to October
............
19,
1876 ..
844
......
19,1876
vessel of
for
be furnished
furnished for
may be
the Navy
Navy may
of the
vessel
121
school at, &c...............
&c
nautical school
chairman of board of revision of taxes
taxes in,
chairman
navycommission to sell navy.
to be one
one of commission
3
393
yard at ...........................
provisions
for
sale
...
..........
393, 394
39
94
3
..................
provisions
Philips, Joh*,
Philips,
claim of
of, aowed
Allowed by commissioners........
658
commissioners.......
claim
Phillips, Elcay;
Blowfly;
Phillips,
claim of
of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners ........ 644
claim
Phillips, Emily,
Fmily,
Phillips,
624
---------.
widow's pension ...............
.
Phillips,
B.,
Phillis,H. B.,
commissioner..........
claim of
of, allowed by commissioners..
.. ... . 642
Phillips,
Phillips,Jonathan,
Jonathan,
claim
of
estate
allowed
byeommi
ssioners.
630
650
allowedbyeommiseioners.
of,
clan of estate
Phillips,
Pleasant D.,
D.,
Phillips,Pleasant
claim of,
allowed by commiasioners........
commissioners.. ... .. 581
of, allowed
Phillips,
Phillips,Rachel W.,
widow's pension.
626
pension ......................
Phillips,
Phillips, William,
claim
of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
648
claim of,
Phillips,
Phillips, Wilson,
Wilson,
claim
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners.. .....
584
claim of, allowed
Phinney, William,
Phinney,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
648
648
by commissioners........
claim
Phisk,
HarriettP.,
Phisk, Harriett
appropriation for pay
pay,of ................ . .. £08
appropriation
Photographer,
Photographer,
Treasury;
construction branch of Treasury;
in office of construction
396
salary of .......................
salary
Photo-lithographing,
Photo-lithographing,
appropriations
Patent-Office, &a
—105,365'
&c..105,365
appropriations for, for Patent-Office,
Piankeshatas,
Piankeshaws,
appropriations
payment of interest on
appropriations for payipent
trust and school funds of........
of
.175,449
175,449
part of funds of, may be withdrawn
withdrawn to pur449
chase seeds, &c
&c .................
re-imbursement
re-imbursement of United States from funds
of, for advances
made, qte
advances made,
&........
. 451
Pickering, Mat
Ma,
Mathia,
Pickering,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners. ...... . 658
Pickett,
Pickett, George E.,
political
disabilities removed...............
removed.
..
616
political disabilities
Pictou,
salary of
of consul at ........................
. .
69
Pictures,
Pictures,
imported temporarily
temporarily by
certain, may be imported
Massachusetts Museum
Museunt of Fine Arts
.Arts
Massachusetts
free of duty
duty .-........-.....--...49
Pidgeon, Samuel L.,
Pidgeon,
claim of,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners.........
...... . 658
claim
of, allowed
Piegans,
Piegans,
appropriations for purchase of goods, &c.,
&c.,
appropriations
.
. 150,424
for .......
.....................
deficiency appropriation
treaty
fulfilling treaty
appropriation for fulfilling
deficiency
141
with .......................
28
establishment of reservation
reservation in Montana
Montana for.
for
Pierpoint,
Eli,
Eli,
Pierpoint,
claim of, allowed by ComMifflioners.
.....
commissioners ........
658
Pig
Pig Lead,
surplus of, in arsenals to be sold bythe
SecrebytheSecretary of War .................
.......
200
Pike,
E.,
James B.,
Pike, James
claim of,
allowed by commissioners..
....
590
commissioners........
claim
of, allowed
Pike, Mary,
Pike,
Mary,
claim of, allowed by commissioners..
commissioners......
639
Mathew,
•
Pike, Mathlc,
claim of,
of, allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners
590
Pike,
Micajah,
Pike, Micajah,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners .......
590
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Pike, Philip
P.,
Pike,
Philip P.,ag
claim of,
commissioners ........
581
claim
of allowed by commissioners........
581
Pilent Robert,
Pilant,
lowert,
claim of estate of, allowed
commissioners.
allowed by commissioners.
653
Pilant, Susan,
Susan, executrix,
Pilant,
claim
claim of estate of Robert Pilant allowed by
commissioners
053
commissioners...-................
.Pilkenton, William H.,
Pilkenton,
date on rolls fixed; pay and emoluments
allowed
allowed.........................
602
Pilldger Band of Chippewas,
Pilldger
Chippeivas,
appropriations
for
payment
of
installments
appropriations for
to
_15,2,
426
to...................
......
152,426
Pillagers at
Minnesota,
Pillagers
at Leach
Leach Lake, Minnesota,
appropriations for special
special agents
agents for
for......147,
421
...... 147,421
of unexpended balance
.
174
balance due.
due..............
how to be expended
expended ................
174
Pillow,
A.,
William A.,
Pillow, Winiant
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
642
Pilotage and
Pilotage
and Towage,
appropriations
for,
of
ships
of
war
..
54,297
of war.........54,297
appropriations
Pilots
Steam -Vessels,
Pilotson Steamcertain aliens may be licensed
licensed to serve
serve as.
as..
30
Pima
Ariz.,
Pirna County, Aria.,
title of United States to certain
certain lands in,
released, &c.,
&c., to certain
certain persons, see
Public
............. 305
PublicLands
Lands ..........
Pine
ClairRivers,
Rivera,
Pine and
and Saint Clair
appropriation
for
dredging
bar
at
junction
junction
dredging
appropriation
461
of
................
of..........
Pinion,
M. C.,
C.,
Pinion, M.
claim of, allowed by commissioners
595
......
commissioners
Pinkerton,
Joseph,
Pinkerton,Joseph,
684
684
claim of,
of, allowed by commissioners .......
Pirin tHowaOon.
Howson,
Piwn,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
599
ommissioners... ....
Pinner,
Peter
Pinner,Peter,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
......
658
claim of, alowed by commissioners........ 658
.Pintler,
C., administratri,
administratrix,
Pintler,Emma
Emma C.
Pintler allowed
allowed by
claim of estate of Peter Pintier
commissioners
.
599
.................
commissioners
.Pintler,
Pintler, Peter,
Peter,
claim of estate
of, allowed
by commissioners.
commiseioners.
599
allowedby
estateof,
claimof
Pirates,
Pirates,
provisions
concerning property captured by,
provisions concerning
in treaty
treaty with
with Porn
704
Peru..... ........
729
in treaty
treaty with Salvador.
..
Salvador ...............
Pitman,
Jane,
Pittan,Jane,
......
642
commissioners........
of, allowed
alowed by commissioners
claim of,
Pittinger,
_Margaret H.,
;.,
Pittinger, iMargaret
mother's penion......................
pension
672
mother's
Pittman, Bean,
Benn,
Pittman,
appropriation to pay, for transcribing
transcribing proproappropriation
ceedings
inquiry
139
eedings of Buell court of inquiry...
Pitteburgh„
Pa.,
Pa.,
Pittsburgh,
appropriations for
for depositary
depositary at
96,355
at.........96,355
appropriations
........
designated depositary at
96
designated
,present building
of marine-hosmarine-hosand grounds of
building and
pital
199
be sold.
sold..............
pital at, to be
new
site to
purchased and
and hospital
hospital
be purchased
to be
new site
erected, provisions
concerning
199
provisions concerning......
erected,
Pitzer, Janes
James S.,
Pitzer,
.,
659
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners..
—
commissioners......
claim of,
Sacramento Valley Railroad
aed
Placerville
and Sacramento
Railroad ComPlacerville
i
'
patty,
party,
lands granted
granted to, declared forfeitedto
forfeited to United
'lands
29
..............
States......
States. .
Planichette,
Plamehette,
name
a pleasure-yacht,
pleasure-yacht, changed
Laxen.
909
202
to Laxen.
changed to
ame of
Planets,
Planets,
appropriations
continuance of work on
appropriations for continuance
elements
discovered by Amerelements of new, discovered
ican astronomers.............
astronomers.
• .55,298
.55,298
ioan
Plattsburgh,
N. 7.,
Plattsburgh,N.
Y.,
239
appropriation
improving harbor
harbor at...
—
239
at....
for improving
appropriation for
neasants, Isaac,
Pleasants,
Isaac,
7

allnwl
hVJ commissioners
rmmlionrars --..-...----.
nlaimf
claim
V-VL of,
V] allowed
TV
I
At1
V1 by

658
658

Pago.
Pag&
Plonk,
Jacob F.,
Plonk, Jacob
648
claim of, iakiwed
Jlowed by commissioners
commissioners .......
Plunk, Calvin,
Plunk,
Calin,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners....
commissioners ........ 653
Plunk, David,
David,
commissioners ........ 653
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
Plunkett, H.
H. M.,
Plunkett,
Navy. 202
to be placed
placed on the retired list of the Navy.
Plymouth, Mass.,
Plymouth,
appropriations
improving harbor
harbor at...241,
460
at...241,460
appropriations for improving
Poindexter, Saint
Poindexter
Saint Clair,
Clair,
claim of,
599
of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
Pointer,
Margaret M.,
Pointer, Margaret
M.
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
642
Pointer,
Philip, jr.,
administrator,
Pointer,Phiip,
jr, administrator,
claim of estate of Philip Pointer
Pointer allowed
allowed by
claim
commissioners ...................
...
639
commissioners
Pointer,
Philip,
Pointer,Philip,
allowed by commissioners.
commissioners.
639
claim of estate of, allowedby
Polaris,
Polaris,
payment
payment to survivors
survivors of, &c., and to Joe
Eberbing and Ham Hendrick
Hendrick........... 664
Polaris
Expedition,
PolarisExiedition,
appropriation
for printing illustrations of
appropriation for
results of......................
of
409
..
acknowledgment to rescuers of the survivors
survivors
acknowledgment
220
of .........................-...
Polygamy,
Polygampy,
error from Supreme Court of United
writ of error
supreme court
court of Utah to lie
States to supreme
cases where accused has
in criminal cases
of...... 254
been sentenced
sentenced or convicted of
Poncas,
Poncas,
appropriations for annuities
annuities to, and for civilappropriations
ization of
..
.162,436
of......................162,436
deficiency appropriation
transportation
appropriation for transportation
deficiency
of supplies for ...................
419
412
Ponton-Bridges,
Bridges,
Ponton-Bridges, see Bridges,
construction
of, across Mississippi
Mississippi River,
construction of
62-63
authorized ....................
Pool,
Archibald P.,
Pool, Archibald
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
653
claim
Pool, Edmund
Edmund H.,
Pool,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
639
claim
Poole, Augustine
Augustine C.,
C.,
Poole,
allowed by commissioners
584
commissioners........
of, allowed
claim of,
Charles C.,
Poole, Charles
commissioners
590
of, allowed by commissioners........
claim of,
Poor of the
District of Columbia,
Columbia,
the District
Poor
387
appropriation for immediate relief of .....
appropriation
Pope
Daniel,
Pope, Daniel,
allowed by commissioners
......
644
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
Pope, Rebea,
Rebecca,
Pope,
of, allowed
commissioners
584
allowed by eommissioners........
claim of
..
Popewetl,
Popowew -lfiah,
649
commissioners..., ,...
of, allowed by commissioners...„
claim of,
Port
Clinton, Ohio,
Port Clinton,
457
appropriation for improvementof
improvement of harbor at.
appropriation
Porter,
Clarinda,
Porter, Clarinda,
claim
commissioners
644
of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.......
claim of,
Porter,
Barry,
Porter, Harry,
claim of,
allowed by eommissioncrs
conunissimicrs........
......
644
of, allowed
Porter,
Mcimt
Porter, Melvi,
claim of.
595
commissioners........
allowed by commissioners....
of. allowed
claim
Porter,
Uriah,
Porter, Uriab,
operation of distillery allowed ............
543
operation
Porter,
Porter, William B.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners. ... ..
595
claim
Port Huron
Street-Railroad,
Port
ETron City Stieet-aiflroad,
dratiot military
may lay track over Fort Gratiot
81
reservation
reservation..........----............-Port Huron,
Huron, Ma.,
Port
Mich.,
appropriations for custom-house
custom-honse and postappropriations
2238,395
office
228,395
office building at .................
Portland and
Falmouti, Me.,
and Falmouth.,
Portland
annual salary of
collee.tor of
for
of customs for
of collentor
annual
port of
of .........................
—
191
. 191
port

by
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Portland, Me.,
Portland,
Postage-Stamps—Continued.
Postage-Stamps-Continued.
appropriations
appropriations for improvinglarbor
improvingjiarbor at ....
....241,
460
241,460
for official
232,, 343
343
official--..................... 23..
Portland,
Portland,Oreg.,
for pay of agents, &c.,
&c., to distributeo
distribute__
341
..... 341
appropriations for custom-house
custom-house building
appropriations
building
deficiency appropriation
appropriation for purchase
purchase of
of
at
.............................
228,408
officialo
official ..
............................
.. .
144
PortLouis,
Louis, Mauritivs,
Part
Mauritius,
Postal
Postal Cards,
Cards,
salary of consul at .....
................ 69
appropriations for manufaetnrQ
manufactnre of341
.......-. ..2?
2',0,341
PortMahon,
M'ahosn,
Port
for pay of agents and assistaifts
assistanfts to distrisalary of consul
consul at........................
at ........................
69
...................
bute .....
232,341
Port
of Delivery,
Portof
agreement
concerning,
with
Post-Office
agreement
Post-Offico DeMontgomery, Ala., constituted
constituted a, within the
·.Montgomery,
800
partment of Canada ................
800
collection-district of Mobile.........
Mobile.........
collection-district
196
of Newfoundland
Newfoundland .................... ...
801
deputy collector
reside at....
106
collector of customs to reside
at ....
196
. 802
802
of German Empire
LEmpire ...................
appointment and
and salary of..............
of
196
appointment
of Switzerland......................
Switzerland
800
...
809
Postal Conventions,
East Pascagoula
Pascagoula to be, in Pearl River disPostal
Conventions,
trict, Mississippi .................. .
between United States
States and Netherlands, ad481
between
Porto Rico,
Porto
ditional article of June 19, September
September
ditional
.
69
salary of consul at San Juan ..............
14, 1874 ............
..............
831
Port
Port Said,
Said,
department, additional
additional
with Danish post department
69
salary of consul at ........................
article of September
September 5, 29, 1874......832
article
1874......
832
Port Sarnia,
Port
Sarnia,
Postal
Postal Guide,
69
salary of consul at ........................
appropriation to pay for not more than
appropriation
Port
Port Stanley,
30,000 copies
copies of quarterly...........
quarter)
30,000
208
60
salary of consul at .....................
69
&•3 ......
208
to be published under
under contract, &
Portuguese
Portuguese Dontittiona
Dominions,t
Postal
Receipts,
Postal.Receipts
69
salaries of consuls in .....................
Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General to make investigation
investigation
Port
Port Washington,.
Washington,...
reduce expenditures
expenditures
with aa view to reduce
appropriations
.237, 456
456
appropriations for improving harbor at..
at...237,
to, and report to Congress
Congress -...--------.. 343
Possessory
Possessory Claims,
Claims,
Postal
PostalRevenues,
on public lands,
how to be
be condemned,
condemned, for
for
appropriations
on
lands, how
appropriations to supply deficiency
deficiency in....
in ... 232,343
232,343
railroads through
through pubright of way of railroads
pubPostal Service,
Postal
lic lands .......................
482
appropriations
appropriations for,
Possessory Rights,
Possesseory
.ights,
fiscal year ending
ending June
Juno 30, 1875, and
and
of Iludson'sBay
Hudson'sBay Company
Company, &c.,undertreaty
&c.,undertreaty
18766 ..--..------------.. 231-237,340-343
231-237, 340-343
of Washington
May 8, 1871, act to
Washington of May
inland-mail
inland-mail transportation
231,341
transportation....--------231,341
ascertain,
Su.bjects .....
ascertain, Szc.,
&c., see.British
seeBritishSuljects
.... 129-130
129-130
231,
pay of mail-messengers
mail-messengers 341
................
231,341
Postage,
Postage,
route-agents
route-agents .
........
231,341
............
rate of, ou
newspapers and periodical
on newspaper*
periodical pubmessengers .................
231,
341
mail-route messengers
231,341
lications .
:232-233
........................-232-233
agents .........
. .231,341
local agents
..
............
231,341
method of payment,
payment &c
&e .................
233
method
233
railway postal-clerks
231,
341
postal-clerks ..................
231,341
on mailable matter
matter of the third class ......
233
baggage-masters—
.....
......
231
baggage-masters .--- ----------......-------231
prepayment of, on newspapers,
newspapers, &c.,
&o., provisprepayment
foreign-mail transportation
342
transportation ............
231,342
ions concerning
233
concerning ..................
233
ship, steamboat,
steamboat, and way letters—
letters ... —.231,342
231,342
without prepaypenalty for mailing, &c.,
do., without
prepaypay of postmasters231340
..................
231,340
ment .............
.................233
341
clerks for post-offices
post-offices ..........
.
........231,
231,341
documents mailed
mailed by menibers
members of
on public documents
of
letter-carriers
231,
341
letter-carriers
.---.--....................-------231,341
237
Congress, &c.,
&c., rate
rate of --------------wrapping-paper
twine231,341
wrapping-paper and twine
----.......---231,341
on bound volumes ...................
237
letter-balances .--.-----------..................-----....231,341
231, 341
documents ...................
on unbound documents
237
office-furniture --..........
........... .
office-furniture
..
.231,
341
231,341
on Congressional
Congressional Record ................
237
postage-stamps
postage-stamps and stamped envelopes_231,
341
envelopes. .231,341
Congressional Record, &c.,
Congressional
and
public
docu&c.,
agents and assistants
assistants to distribute.....Z1,
distribute ... 231, 341
341
ments to pass through mails
mails free of,
ments
postal cards, manufacture
of ...
........232,
341
manufacture of.
..........
232,341
under
member of Congress,
Congress,
trunder frank of member
agents and assistants
distribute....232,
agents
assistants to distribute
... 232, 341
&c.,
.--------.
343
&c., until December
December 1, 1875 ......
_ 343
mail-depredations and special
special agents
....232,
mail-depredations
agents -...
232, 341
341
rate
documents mailed by memrate of, on public
public documents
mail-bags and mail-catchers
232,341
mail-bags
mail-catchers ..........
.. 232,
341
bers of Congress to extend for nine
mail-locks and
and keys
keys -..---...
.
.
232,
341
mail-locks
.. ........ 232,341
after expiration
expiration of term as
months after
post-marking and canceling stamps ....
232,341
post-marking
member, Sze
343
member,
&e ........................
341
post-route maps -----232,
... .
................
232, 341
collectors
revenue to be paid for
collectors of internal
internal revenue
for
balances due
duo foreign countries
countries ........
232, 342
342
balances
certain;
certain '
•account
account of, how made and
and
fuel, and light for post-offices....232,
post-offices
232, 341
341
rent, fuel,
verified ................
309
verified
............
stationery and miscellaneous
stationery
miscellaneous items ..... 232, 341
Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General to report
report to Congress
Congress
marshals, attorneys,
attorneys, and
and, clerks of
fees to marshals,
rate
rte of, on printed
prjuted matter, &c.,
&c., ap232,342
courtscors----...
....................
.232,342
-------------23,4
proaching actual cost
proaching
cost of
9f transportatransportasteamship
service
between
San
Francisco,
Francisco,
steamship service between
tion and delivery.
343
delivery .....- .............
.Japan, and China
232,342
China.............
...-. .232,342
single-letter
single-letter rate established
between Sweestablished between
between United States
States and Brazil ....
._ 232, 342
342
between
deonand
States.
den
andNorway
Norway andtheUnited
and the United States.
763
official
official postage .---.232, 342
342
....-.......
232,
in second additional
additional convention
convention with Belpurchase of law-books
law-books for Department...
purchase
Department. - 232
gium .......
........................
795
conditional deficiency
deficiency appropriation
232, 343
conditional
appropriation ... 232,343
convention with France ........
810,
in postal convention
registered-package envelopes,
registered-package
envelopes, &e
&c ..... 232,342
232, 342
811,
811,813,
813,814
8t4
official
official envelopes
envelopes for postmasters
232, 342
342
postmasters..-....232,
single-letter
rate
on
correspondence
between
single-lettor
correspondence between
envelopes for return dead
dead letters
envelopes
..... 232, 342
United
United States and Netherlands,
Netherlands, by
engraving, &e.,
&c., drafts and warrants
232, 342
342
engraving,
warrantse...232,
steamship
line ..
831
steamship line
....................
advertising .--231, 342
advertising
................
.231,342
Postage-Stamps,
Postage-Stamps,
employees.
employees.
appropriations
appropriations ,for ,the
the manufacture
manufacture of adoath to be taken by all persons in, form of,
of,
hesive ....................... ..
.231,
341
hesive
231,341
prescribed ...........
19-20
prescribed
.........: '19-20
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Postal Service—Continued.
Serviee--Continued.
Postal
19
taken............
before whom may be taken
19
administer
authorized to administer
what officers authorized
............ .........
20
and certify
certify.........................
letter-carriers not to be employed
employed in cities
of less than 30,000
30,000 population .......
231
231
free delivery
delivery where now established
established not
231
affected
affected ............................
superintendent of free delivery, designasuperintendent
tion of, pay, ere
231
&c ...................
of postage,
postage,
rates of
on newspapers
newspapers and periodicals .......... 232-233
233
method of payment...................
payment
'233
methodof
free distribution
distribution in county of publication•
..------...
----------------- 233
tion
exception in letter-carricr
letter-carrier offices ......
233
exception
233
on third-class matter .
....................
on packages
packages not to.exceed
to. exceed four pounds,
except .........................
233
publishers of newsoath to be taken by publishers
papers,•&o
................... 233
papers,.&o ....
Sze _
233
penalty for refusal to take oath, &o......
for
mailing
matter
without
paying postfor mailing matter
233
age ...............................
on postmaster permitting to be mailed,
Lize .................................
233
&e
change
newspapers and periodicals
periodicals
in, on newspapers
change in,
1,
effect until January
January 1,
to' take effect
not to
233
1875-------233
..-.-. ;.
1875
1875.................
on.... 237
public documents,
documents rate of postage on
certification
certification of, by members of Congress,
237
6ce
.......
...................
& ...
237
definition of public documents
documents ........
.... ..
definition-of
237
postage
Congressional Record .......
postage on Congressional
postmasters,
postmasters divided into four classes
.233-234
classes.....233-234
postmasters
234
appointment
removal of .........
......
appointment and removal
established....
233
at New
New York, salary of, established....
compensation of first, second, and third
compensation
class,
how
fited
234
.........
class, how fixed..........
234
of fourth class ..........----..----re-adjustment of salaries
salaries of first, second,
re-adjustment
234
and third class
class....
.....
.....
...................
Postmaster-General
Postmaster-Geperal to make all orders
assigning or changing salaries of
postmasters in writing
writing ..........
234-235
postmasters
234
to
record them in his journal....----.
journal
to record
to
notify
change
to
Auditor_
tonotify change to Auditor ..-....... 234
changes, when
when to take effect......234,235
effect ......234,235
changes,
to designate
designate distributing,
Sze., offices
offices.. 235
distributing, &c.,
to
......
allowance
235
f
for clerks Of........
allowance for
proposals
carrying mail,
proposals for carrying'
to
be
accompanied
by
bond
enter
to
to be accompanied
23o
into
Sre ------------..-235
contract, &c
into contract,
accompanied
not to be considered unless accompanied
by
oath
............ . 235
and oath....
bond and
by bond
oaths of
of sureties
bond
235
on bond.
indorsed on
be indorsed
to be
sureties to
oaths
postmasters illegally approving
approving bonds,
postmasters
penalty
235
35
. . ... .......
penalty ........
bidder failing
failing to
to contract,
contract, contract
contract to be
bidder
unless,
made
with
next
lowest
bidder,
made with
&e
...
...-- . 235
.-- . .
..........---&< ...
236
re-advertisement
service
236
of service...........
re-advertisement of
contractor
failing to
perform service,
conservice, conto perform
contractor failing
bidtract
next lowest bidmade with next
tract to be made
der, unless,
236
236
&c...................
unless, 4.SLe
der,
re-advertisement
proposals_ .. ..
236
23
for proposals---..-re-advertisement for
teraporaty contracts, limitation of price
temporary
on
236
on ....-..-.....------.-----.------discretionary continuance
regular concontinuance of regular
discretionary
tracts, &a.
236
&c......................236
tracts,
postmascertain
approved by poetmascertain bids to be approved
ter
class....
235
..or third class
second, or
first, second,
of first,
ter of
236
check..
accompanied by certified cheek..
be accompanied
--to
to be
forfeiture
failure to condeposit for failure
forfeiture of deposit
236
tract
tract..........................236
..... •
' 236
23
return
deposit
return of deposit...................
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to
be
not
proposals
exceeding
$5,000
conproposals exceeding
236,237
unless accompanied
accompanied by chock
check .236,237
sidered unless
penalties or forfeitures
forfeitures heretofore
heretofore accrued
accrued
237
act....
affected by amendment
amendment to act
....
not affected
miscellaneous
miscellaneous,
envelopes furnished by Government
Govornment to
envelopes
•
contain
only aa printed request to recontain only
231
turn to writer ....................
... •
..
......
231
turn
newspapers
newspapers in District of Columbia to be
paid
advertising routes in
only for advertising
paid only
231
Virginia
Maryland
..........
and Maryland...
Virginia and
limitation on contracts for suppliesin Exto
to
ecutive
Departments,
not
apply
ecutive
286
certain articles ................-....
...
certain
post-routes to be
weighing mails on railway
railway post-routes
weighingmails
stated
employes of; how stated
done by employs
paid....
and
verified; expenses,
341
expenses, how paid
and verified;
Sixth
to keep accounts so astoshow
as to show
Auditortokeep
Sixth Auditor
expenditures
expenditures of, under each item of
appropriation ...........-----.-..-.
......
343
appropriation
Postmaater-General
Postmaster-General to report to Congress
practical
measures to render, selfpractical measures
343
sustaining
343
...... .......
..... ..........
sustaining .....
Post-marking
Canceling Staps,
Stamps,
and Cancelig
Post-marking and
DepartPost-Office
appropriations for, for Post-011eo
appropriations
ment ------.-------.....----------. 232,
341
232,341
ment
Postmaster,.
Postmaster,
appropriations for salary of, of the Senate..
Senate.. 86,344
appropriations
86(,344
of employ6s
employ& under
under ..................
86,344
of
87,345
Representatives ........
of the House of Representatives
of
under ..
.
8877:3455
m
34
87,
................
employ6s under
of employ6s
office of........208,347
of
208, 347
postage-stamps for olce
for postage-stamps

340
salary of..................233,
at New
Postmaster-General,
at
New York,
York, salary
of
..233, 340
Postniaster-Gmenral,
appropriations for compensation
compensation of, and for
appropriations
Assistant
Postmasters-General, clerks,
Assistant Postmasters-General,
&c
. .106,360
. 106,36?
....
....... .........
&c
- 19-20
prescribed .
oath
&., form of prescribed
oath to be taken by, &e.,
countersign commissions
commissions of postmasters
to countersign
23
appointed by the President .........
appointed
may
a fourth-clam
fourth-clase clerk to be sudesignate a
may designate
perintendent of free delivery_
.....
231
delivery ........
perintendent
for
•to
to devise and furnish adhesive stamp for
paying postage in bulk on newspaying
papers,
periodicals,
Sze
233
..............
&c
papers, periodicals,
may prescribe
prescribe affidavit to be taken by pub7:
may
• Ushers,
&o., regulating mailing of
of
lishers, &o.,
233
newspapers
periodicals .........
and periodicals
newspapers and
may
appoint
and
remove
postmasters
of
postmasters
may appoint and remove
234
fourdr
fortt class .....................
to
notify all
appointments rind
-nd removals
removals of
all appointments
to notify
postmasters to the Auditor for the
234
Post-Office Department
Department .............
Post-Office
• to
to ascertain
compensation of postascertain and fix compensation
masters of
first, second, and third
of first,
masters
......2.34
classes
234
.........-......
.
classes...
may
require
postmasters
may require postmasters to make duplicate
234
quarterly returns,
returns, &.
&c ..-...... I---.
may make
make allowance
allowance to postmasters
where
postmasters whore
may
free
delivery
extended,
Sze
234
free delivery extended, &c..........
to
re-adjust salaries
salaries of
first, second, and
of find,
to re-adjust
third
postmasters once in two
class postmasters
third class
years
or oftener
234
oftener ...................
years or
to make
all orders
orders assigning or changing
changing
make all
to
234
.......
writing.....-salaries in writing
to
record them,
them, and notify change to Audto record
4
.....- ...---- ..-------------.-itor234
may make
salary of
of postmasters
postmasters
of salary
change of
make change
may
~4
cases..--.......------..
certain
in
certain caaes
234
.....-----------..........
•when to
effect.235
to take effect
may designate
designate distributing
separating
distributing and separating
may
2235
offices..
.---....------*.
.
offices ..-..--.---..
may make
make allowance for clerks where
may
235
.--office
office is of third or fourth class 235
to
designate in
in advertisements of routes
to designate
2--sum
235
contract.-------bond for contract
sum of bond
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prescribe time
acceptance of bid for
time after acceptance
to prescribe
entering into hontact
ontract .
235
.......
entering
235
service.
sureties of contracts for service.
'to approve sureties
may contractwith
contractwith next lowest bidder
bidder when
may
accepted bidder fails to make conaccepted
tract
235-236
tract............--.....-.........235-236
or
may
re-advertise service
236
service.............
or may re-advertise
with next lowest bidder where
contract with
may contract
contractor fails, &a
236
& .............
contractor
or may advertise for proposals
proposals ..........
236
may
temporary contracts
without adcontracts without
may make
make temporary
vertisement ?
when................ 236
vertisement
I when
236
limitation
&ri
.. .
236
limitation of price on, &o.............
may make discretionary
discretionary extensions of regu&c
236
lar contracts, &........---------------.
to perfect
perfect title to certain real estate obtained
obtained
from John
W. Norton .............. 288-289
288-289
John W.
from
shall
mails on railway post-routes
shall have mails
weighed by employes
employ& of his Departweighed
341
341
................
ment ..........
contract of, with Pacific Mail Steamship
Company, for steamship mail-service
mail-service
under
annulled
342
act of 1872, ch. 256, annulled..
under act
expenditures
shall cause investigation of expenditures of
Post-Office Department
Department to
exto reduce exPost-Office
penses,
343
.....&c ..................
penses, &c
shall
report to Congress rate of compensashall report
tion for postmasters, &c.,
&c., not exceeding rates for same service
service in private
343
..
employments
employments .........-.........
employes, remay limit numbeh
flambe,' of postal cmploy6s,
duce number of free-delivery
free-delivery cities,
and compensation of postal transportation
343
tation companies ---------.------- 343
rate of postage on
report to Congress rate
shall report
printed
matter,
&c.,
approaching
actprinted matter, &c., approaching
transportation and delivual cost of transportation
ery
.
343
ery ............................--Postmasters,
Postmasters,
appropriations
for
pay
of
231,340
appropriations for pay of ................ 231,340
342
231,342
for official
official envelopes for ............... 231,
comntiOons of,
to
of, appointed
appointed by President to
commissions
made out and recorded in PostN made
Office Department
Department ------------------23
23
.....---.. ....--.
Office
to ba
bWunder seal of Department and countersigned
Postmaster-General ...
....
22
23
by Postmaster-General
tersigned by
affixed until signed by
seal not to be affixed
President .........................
23
President
to be divided
classes according
according to
to
divided into classes
to
salaries
233-234
233-234
salaries ............---......... -of first, second, and third classes, to be apappointed
Sze., and
appointed by President by, &c.,
removed or suspended according
according to
to
law ---..........
... • 234
..........-class to be appointed
removed
appointed and removed
of fourth class
234
by
by Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General.-- ........ ..
to be
all
appointments
of,
removals
and
all appointments
notified
Postmaster-General to
notified by Postmaster-General
234
Auditor for Post-Office
Post-Office Department..
compensation of, of first, second,
second, and third
compensation
234
classes,
how
determined
............
classes, how determined
234
class......................
the fourth
fourth class.
of the
re-adjustment
of; of first, second,
re-adjustment of salaries of,
and third classes.
234
classes.............----------.
assigning and
changing salaries of ......
..... _234-235
234-235
and changing
assigning
allowance to,
for clerks
clerks at certain
certain distributdistributto, for
allowance
235
ing and separating offices...........
offices
changes in
take effect first of
salaries of, to take
m salaries
changes
234
succeeding
quarter,
except
.
except-......succeeding
to
approve bonds
bonds of bidders for carrying.
to approve
: 235
...---.....
mail ...-.......illegally approving
approving bonds of
penalty of, for illegally
bidders
bidders -----..--------..-----..---. 235
&c., to be
for permitting newspapers, &c.,
mailed without prepayment
prepayment of post233
age
233
ago ..............................
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Postmaster-General
to report to Congress
Congress
.to
Postmaster-Geiioril .
343
into of compousatiou
compensation for ....-...-..
rate
Poet-Office Act,
Poet-Office
amendments to
revise, consolidate,
to "act
"act to revise,
amendments
stalaites relating to
to
and amend the staautes
the
Post-Office
Department"
19,233-237
.. .... 19,233-237
the Post-Office Department"
alseston, Texas,
Teras,
Post-Office at Galveston,
appropriation to pay balance
balance duo on furniappropriation
208
for..............- ............
208
ture for
filed
vouchers tiled
no part to be paid until vouchers
208
208
with Sixth Auditor ................
no
filal
to W. T. Clark until final
payment to
no payment
settlement of his accounts..........
accounts
208
settlement
Buildings,
Post-Office Buildings,
appropriations for ................... 227-229,394
appropriations
Department,
Post-Office Department,
366
appropriations
... 106,366
appropriations for salaries in.............106,
371
for printing
printing and binding for ........... 204,
204,371
for
for improvement
improvement of streets around build143
ing -------------......-143
..-- ..---..
214
for securing foundation-walls
foundation-walls of building
building.
for
building .-................
377
377
repairs of building
for repairs
for deficiencies
.
144,413
.............-.
deficiencies ........for purchase
purchase of scales; to be advertised
advertised
291
and contracted
for
contracted for.................
232,343
for official
postage .....
................232,343
....................
official postage
to
enable,
participate
International
International
in
to
to enable,
400
Exhibition .........--....-........
400
Exhibition
clerks in, not to be paid out of appropriaappropriations made for other purposes
367
purposes.......
seal of, to be affixed to commissions of postmasters appointed by the President
23
President..
Post-Offices,
Post-Ofices,
appropriations for pay of clerks for.......231,341
for
231,341
for rent, fuel, and lights ................ 232,341
Post-Boads,
Post-Roads,
revised statutes relating to, to be printed in
one volume with those relating
relating to Dis113
trict of Columbia
Columbia and public treaties.
treaties.
acts
........----77-14,256-272,486-496
-14,256-272,486-496
acts establishing
bridge
established *S..
275
275
as..
Riverestablished
bridge across Niagara River
Crosse.
197
across the Mississippi River at La Crosse.
Post-Boats
Maps,
Post-Route Maps,
appropriations
appropriations for preparing and publish.....--.......
ing .......-..--..
232,341
all expenses of clerks, &c.,
&c., may be paid
341
out of
..
of .......................
Posts,
Posts,
in country of eastern
eaatern bands of Shoshonees.
Shoshonees
685
689
v
stern bands of Shoshonees............
Shoshonees
v•
.stern
Potassa,
Potassa,
chromate and bichromate
bichromate of, rate of duty
308
on .---.-----------.....---------308
Poteet,
Zephania, et al.,
al.
Poteet, Zephaaia,
sureties of David L. Stanton
Stanton released
released from
419
liabilities, &o
Sze ......................
....... ........
419
Potomac
River,
Potomac Myer,
appropriation
Georgetown
appropriation for improving Georgetown
242
channel of. -242
....----..-....- --.
channelof
Pottawatomies,
Pottawatomies,
appropriations for annuities to, education,
supplies,
Sao ...............
... 162,437,536
supplies, &o
payment
payment of interest on educational fund
of ...-.............................
175
Secretary of Interior to sell certain
certain bonds of
412
proceeds of sale, how to be applied.----.
applied
413
Pottawatomies
Pottawatomiesof Huron,
Huron,
appropriations
annuity to.162,437
to.162, 437
appropriations for permanent annuity
Potter,
Samuel S.,
Potter,,Sainuel
664
payment to, for buildings seized, &o
&a ......
Potter,
Sarah,
Potter, Sarah,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners .....-590
Potts,
T.,
James T.,
Potts, James
claim
allowed by
commissioners
581
claim of,
of, allowed
by commissioners........
581
Potts,
E.,
Potts, Thomas E.,
639
commissioners
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
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rage.
rago.
President's
House,
President'sHouse,
appropriations
80,225,348
appropriations for ............. ...... .. 89,225,348
Price Beni
BeUa,
Price,
646
claim of, allowed by oommissioners
commissioners -..-..
646
Prince,
Darius, administrator,
administrator,
Prince,Darius,
Harris allowed by
by
claim of estate of Wiley Harris
587
587
commissioners. .. .
commissioners.....................
Edward's Island
Prince Edward's
Island,
Prince
legisproclamation
the
that
the
President
by
proclamation
lature of, has passed laws to give efarticles 18 to 25 and article 30
fect to articles
842
842
of the treaty of Washington .......
69
salary
of
consul
at Charlottetown
Charlottetown ........
69
salary
Prince,
E.,
Prince, William B.,
532
pension . . ...
......................
pension
guardian,
Prindle,
I.; guardian,
Elizabeth W.,
Prindle, Elizabeth
pension
to
minor
children
of
F.
Joseph
pension
Doak
547
47
............
Doak ............
Printing, see Public
Binding.
Printingand Binding.
Public Printing
Printing,
Prints or
Labels,
or Labels,
Prints
for manufactured
manufactured articles, not to be entered
entered
for
79
under
copyright law ..............
79
under copyright
779
Patent-Office..-...--may be registered
registered at Patent-Office
79
fees for recording, and copy of ............
79
Prior,
Prior:John B.,
646
claim
allowed by commissioners
646
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
Prisoners,
Prisoners,
373
of.........206,
appropriations
safe-keeping of
206,373
appropriations for safe-keeping
deduction
from term of sentence
sentence of, in cerdo uction from
good
penitentiaries, for good
tain State penitentiaries,
conduct ..
479
479
....
.........---conduct.............
clothes
furnished to, on
clothes and money to be furnished
480
discharge
discharge .........................
provisions concerning,
with
concerning, in the treaty with
provisions
....... 705
. ........
Peru
.........
Prisons,
Prisons,
in
convicts
appropriations
for,
for
American
convicts
appropriations
327
certain
countries
71,327
certain foreign countries............71,
in Utah,
Utah, grand juries to inquire into condi255
tion
management of ............
'255
and management
tion and
55
...................
to have free access
access to
to....
...... .....
255
Pritchard, Thomas 0.,
Pritchard,
claim
648
commissioners ........
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
Indians,
Private Contracts
with Indians,
Contractswith
Private
35-36
...........
act
relative
to,
see
Contracts,
o
.......
—
35-36
4o
Contracts,
act relative
Private
Land-Claims,
PrivateLand-Claims,
384
appropriations for survey of,
213,384
California.213,
of, in California.
appropriations
377
for
clerk of
of Committee
Committee on,
377
on, of Senate ....
for clerk
and
for
surveying
confirmed,
in
Colorado
confirmed,
for surveying
..
Now Mexico..-..................Mexico
384
New
in Missouri,
releaseby United
United States to ownin
Missouri, releaseby
(i
ers
equitable titles .
62
............-..
ers of equitable
Private Lands,
Lands,
Private
how condemned,
right
condemned, for railroads having right
how
482
.......
of
lands....
.._,
482
of way through public lands
Prize
Courts,
Prize Courts,
provisions
concerning,
in
treaty
with
Peru._
711
711
Peru.
with
treaty
in
provisions concerning,
736
in treaty with
with Salvador .................
736
Prize Decrees,
Decrees,
Prize
711
Peru.
provisions
concerning,
in
treaty
with
Peru.
provisions concerning, in
736
in treaty
treaty with Salvador . ........-----.........-- 736
Prize-Lists,
Prize-Lsts,
act
corrections to be made in
authorizing corrections
act authorizing
3
36
errors of ......................-----Prize-Money,
Prize-Money,
appropriations
collection and
of,
paymentof,
and payment
forcollection
appropriations for
&e., to
to colored
sailors_224,390
colored soldiers and sailors-224,390
&e.,
unexpended
made
appropriation made
balance of appropriation
unexpended balance
payment
available for collection and payment
available
--colored soldiers ...............
.......
42
of, to colored
oiieers serving
division-commanders and
serving as division-commanders
officers
,o
fleet-captains, from April, 1871, to
i'fleet-captains,
63
share, as such ......................
63
share,
payments
naval-pension
made from naval-pension
be made
to be
paymente to
63
fund
fund .- ...-..--.---..---. -------.-Probate Courts,
Courts,
Probate
'"54
in
Utah,
al
Utah
Territory
254
............
in Utah,{ sq ) Utah Territory
841-855
.841-855
.
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Powder-Magazine,.
Powder-Magazine,
appropriation f
or removal
removal and for construcconstrucfor
appropriation
226
tion of
of.............................
46
Norfolk to be removed
removed .............
at Fort Norfolk
Catharine,
Powell, Catharine,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners ........
646
T.,
Powell, J. W.,
207,374
appropriations
.........
appropriations for surveys by .
Powell,
Powell, William,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
658
commissioners ........
Powell
Powell and Ingles,
deficiency
appropriation for expenses
expenses condeficiency appropriation
tracted,
Pi-Utes
413
413
tracted by, in removing Pi-Utes.....
H.,
Powers,
Henry B.,
Powers, Henry
commissioners ......... 642
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Powers,
Poiwers, John W.,
........ .. 653
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
commissioners
claim
Powers, Oliver,
Powers,
K, Tenth
payment
Company )1,
payment to, as private in Company
54
........
Tennessee
54,1
Cavalry.......--Tennessee Cavalry
Territorial
see
Practice in Territorial
Courts,
Territorial
Territorial Courts,
Practice
Courts.
Courts.
Prague,
Prague,
salary of consul at.
69
.........
at .....--........
salary
McGregor Railway ConlPrairie du Chien and McGregor
ConPrairie
pany,
ponton-bridge
draws in railway ponton-bridge
to maintain draws
63
&o-. .. •62,
across the Mississippi River, &e
62,63
to maintain
maintain lights ......................
.. ..
....
63
Prater,
Elijah,
Prater,Elijah
claim of
of, allowed by commissioners.
commissioners...- ... 584
Pratt,
Reuben M.,
M.,
Pratt, Beuben
to
date of muster
muster into service fixed so as to
give right to pension......--.........
pension
608
Preble, George Henry,
Preble,
commodore on the active
appointed commodore
may be appointed
...........-..-...
283
list of the Navy
283
position on Navy register .........--....
Pre-empted
Pre-empted Lands,
in Bitter Root Valley, time of sale and pay15
extended. -....................
15
ment extended
homestead
Bottlers
settlers on, may have benefit of homestead
15
.....---act ............................
15
Pre-emption
Entry,
Pre-emptin Entry,
in
certain lands in
of persons under, to certain
rights of
Missouri
grant to
prejudiced by grant
Missouri not prejudiced
282
.........
Scott County ..............
lands in Missouri
when
settlers on certain lauds
Missouri,
when settlers
&c., to have
have priclaimed to be swamp, &o.,
...------.
334
.....
right to ...
ority of right
Pre-emption
Laws,
Jawes,
Pre-emption
when certain
certain lands in Pima County, Ariwhen
zona, to
to be
306
open to settlement under.
be open
zona,
Pre-emption
lHomestead Settlers,
see Homestead
Settlers, see
Pre-emption Settlers,
on
public
lands
in
Minnesota,
tune
for
of,
time
Minnesota,
on public lands in
making final proof and payment
payment exmaking
52
...--------tended
52
tended.......
on
invaded by grasshoppers,
provisions grasshoppers, provisions
lands invaded
on lands
81
concerning
concerning.---..------.---------on public lands,
lands, whose crops were destroyed
destroyed
by
grasshoppers in
to
allowed to
in 11374,
1874, allowed
by grashoppers
be aabsent,
294
& ---......................
ent, &a
be
- 294
adverserights not to attach during absence _
adverserightenotto
'294
time
for
final
proof
and
payment
extended.
294
andpaymentextended.
timeforfinalproof
Prescott,
Prescott;
669
salary
at ...............---........
consuat
of consul
salary of
Prescott, Moses,
Prescott,
685
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners..
commissioners........
by
claim of, 1lowed
Presents to Indians,
Indians,
Presents
148
appropriations for .....
r
148
...---------appropriations
States,
President
United States,
President of the Uited
appropriations
for
salary
of
.
.89,4348
.....89348
appropriations for salary of..........
90, 348
89, so
..
secretaries, steward, &o.
85
&o -----.
for secretaries,
rate of
documents mailed
on public documents
postage on
of postage
rate
by
.
..
237
by --..-----.-------------... -public documents,
how certified
by
237
certified by-..-------237
documents, how
public
-I^-1-.-4--proclamations
by
Ir uULl uJA
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pension . ....................
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.........
.
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lands .... . 130
Oregon and
Oregon
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Oregon
Central,
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to
construct
bridge
Central, authorizedto constructbridge
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over Willamette
281
Oregon ........................
certain
Placerville and Sacramento'Valley,
Sacramento Valley, certain
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lands granted
granted to, declared
declared forfeited..
29
forfeitedPort
curved
Port Huron city street, permit to lay curved
track over corner
corner of Fort Gratiot
Gratiot reservation .........................
...... .......
81
&int
Paul' and Pacific, act extending
extending time
0aint Paul
to, revived ......................
203
certain lands
Copperopolis, 'certain
Stockton and Copperopolis,
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granted to, forfeited................
forfeited
granted
authorized to secure conPacific, authorized
Texas and Pacific
struction
bonds
by
new
mortgages,
struction
&c..
&o
............-

....-...

.

Washington City and Point Lookout, auWashington
Georgetown,
thorized to enter city of Georgetown,
thorized
&e
........--...---..
&c ...--..-...
to. ...
Wisconsin Central,
Central, extension
extension of time to....
Wisconsin
road.i....... ......
right to straighten
straighten road.
Holland, right of way
way for conP. Holland,
Daniel P.
struction
...
road..................
struction of road
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of, allowed by commissioners.
651
settlement
of claims
of United States against
claimsof
claim of estate of,allowedbycommissioners.
settlemcntof
certain, authorized
authorized ...............
365 Rankin, William B.
certain,
&c.,
collected,
by
commissioners..---..
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners
....
595
to
statistics
relating
be
collected,
&c
,
to,
statistics
for
transmission to Congress....
Ransom James
James R.,
Congress........ 352 Ransom,
for transmission
658
commissioners........
act
&e., to any,
any.,orclaim of, allowed by commissioners
granting right of way, &c.,
act granting
Rapier,
ganized under laws of States, TerriRapier,James T.,
639
........
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners
483
482,
by
allowed
tories, or United States............
States
claim
Rappahannock
0 Street and South Washington,
Washington, act
act
RappahannockRiver,
North O
240,459
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....... ....240,
459
to incorporate
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incorporate.................498-501
to
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John A.,
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Georgetown, right to exRawlins, Gen. John
Washington and Georgetown,
statue
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for
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for
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appropriation
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Lines,
Railway
Railway /Ayes,
statue to be placed
placed in Rawlins
Rawlins Square,
Square,
provic.'ons concerning,
concerning, in treaty with eaststatue
provi'ons
&c
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086
........................ 143
....
or, &c.
Shoshonee Indians ....
ern bands of Shoshone°
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Morgan,
Bawls, Morgan,
in treaty with western bands of Shoshoneo
Shoshone°
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.............
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payment
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.
.
to
pyment
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for
...----.
-appropriation
Indians
...-.....---..-Indians
C.,
Bay,
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claim of,
allowed by
commissioners .......
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of, allowed
weighing
employbs
claim
mails on, to be done by employ6s
weighing mails
Bay,
Sonny,
of
Department; howstated
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Post-OfficeDepartment;
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ofPost-Office
claim of, allowed
commisaioners. ...... . 648
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and
verified; expenses,
expenses, bow
claim
paid.... 341
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Railway
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Railway Pontoon-Bridges,
and
collection of mining and
for collection
concerning. 62, 63 - appropriation
Mississippi River, act concerning.
appropriation for
the Mississippi
across the
mineral statistics
by
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statistics by................
mineral
Railway-Post-Office
Clerks,
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appropratons
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for pay of
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of................231,341
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581
claim of,
commissioners._
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of, allowed by commissioners........
Railways,
Railroads.
Railways, see Railroads.
Bayo,
Rayo,
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Rains, Henry,
under
American
register
steamship,
under
name
to
648
American
commissioners.......:
allowed by commissioners
claim of, allowed
of Star
Star of
of the
32
......West ........
the West
of
Rainwaters,
Rainwaters, John,
584 Read,
Caleb,
Read, Caleb,
commissioners ........
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
claini of
of, allowed by commissionheirs of,
of heirs
claim
Rainwaters, Mathew
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Rainwaters,
658
................
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.claim
commissioners.... .....
....
584
allowed by commissioners..
of, allowed
claim of,
Daniel
J.,
J.,
Daniel
Read,
N. C.,
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of, allowed
commissioners .....
595
allowed by commissioners........
claim
appropriation
construction of courtappropriation for construction
and Nancy,
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house and post-office
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395 Read,
post-office at
house
claim
of,
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by
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of Representatives..
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House-of
keeper of House
claim
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claim of,
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Barney,
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political
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removed .............
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political disabilities
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commissloners ........
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Barte,Jute,
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claim
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certain machinery
machinery adapted
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manufactures
certain
Beanie,
R.,
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Roevis, Elijah
admitted free
freo of duty
fiber of, admitted
from fiber
commissioners........ 595
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claim of,
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...
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for two years....................
Rebel Archives,
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D.,
Rawsay,
376
appropriation for
for examination
376
examination of..........
appropriation
claim of,
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590
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commissioners .......
allowed by
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claim
Rebellion,
Rebellion,
J.,
John J.,
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recappropriation
for
publication
of
official
official
publication
for
appropriation
claim
659
commissioners ....
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ords
of both
both armies
war of the.
armies in the war
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Ramsey,
Ramey, Edmund,
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Land-Offices, see Registers
arid ReReceivers of Land-Ofloes,
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by
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653 Receivers
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by
claim of, allowed
ceivers.
ceivers.
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Ramsey, Garret,'
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648 Receivers of Public,
claim
commissioners........
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claim of,
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for closing
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tain
....
417
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claim
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commissioners......
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in
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claim of
communnoners
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claim
office of,
may be
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....... 62
be discontinued,
of, may
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State to provide
provide for safe-keeping,
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safe-keeping, &o.,
State
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commissioners
allowed by
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claim
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of.....--.......
records of the office of
records
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free access,
records to be given to
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free
584
claim of,
allowed by
by commiasioners
......
commissioners.......
of, allowed
claim
62
' authorities
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authorities of the United States
Randall,
A.,
Lumy A.,
Randall, Lucy
powers, authority,
authority, and duties of office
office to be
586 powers,
claim
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commissioners..--...
allowed by commissioners
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claim of,
exercised
Commissioner
of
General
Commissioner
by
exercised
JohaP.,
Randolph, John
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P.,
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Land-Office
•
62
Land-Office ...................... ..
claim
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Records,
Records,
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Randolph's
representatives, Amend,
Bandolph's rrepasematiies,
of
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for publication of official,
appropriation for
payment to,
legal services
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services.............611
for legal
to, for
payment
both armies
of the rearmies during war of
both
Rankin,
Brands 1M.,
M., adtinidstrator,
administrator,
Ranlin, Francis
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.------..-----.---..--....
bellion
claim of
allowed
Rankin allowed
of John D. Rankin
estate of
of ostate
claim
of
office of
land-titles in Misof land-titles
recorder of
of recorder
of office
by
commissioners ..-------------................--65:3
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........
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State........
to be delivered to State
souri
Rankin Melissa,
Melissa,
_Ranlmi
State
to provide
for reception and safeprovide for
to
State
669
·.............
mother's
pension....
........
pension
mother's
62
keeping of the,
records...,
the, as public records....
keeping
iM.,
Rankin, Patrick
PatrickAt.,
Rankin,
authorities of
of the
United States to have
the United
authorities
claim
653
commissioners........ 653
allowed by commissioners
of, allowe&
claim of,
62
..
free access
.-....---..--------access to ...........
free
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to
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.
charge 62..........................
of
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&c., in State Department relatdocuments, &c.,
ing to Alabama
delivered
Alabama claims to be delivered
247
.........
&c ......
247
to court on requisition, &c
Commissioners of Alabama
Alabama
Court of Commissioners
of Court
Seec
Claims to be deposited in office of Sec248
.....-- 248
retary of State
State;.............retary
in Utah, grand jury to have access to all 255
255
public, without
without charge._
......
charge . •.......
Recruiting
Recruiting Troope,
Troops,
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72,
452
72,452
appropriations for .......................
Reetifiers,
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penalty
for
carrying
on
business
without
without
penalty
310
having paid special tax, &c.........
310
Praaklin,
Rector, Franklin,
........ 590
commissioners...
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claim of, allowed by commissioners
Red
and Whetstone
Whetetone Indian
Indian Agencies,
Red Cloud and
appropriation
winter-quarters for troops
appropriation for winter-quarters
223
stationed near the ....................
........... .
stationed
for presents
presents to Indians
Indians at, qn condition,
condition,
&e
224
&o ................................
ar
Reddy, Lieut. William C.,
relieved from sentence of court-martial
court-martial and
honorably discharged from service
service .
82
honorably
Cities,
Redemption Cities,
compensation of national-bank
national-bank examiners
compensation
in,
how fixed, &c
330
30
&c ...................
in, how
Lands,
Direct-hax Lands,
Redemption of Direct-Tax
252,313
313
extended- ..................... 252,
time for, extended
Redemption of Loan
Loan of 1858,
1
provisions
1
provisions for •...........................
Redemption
National-Bank Notes,
Notes,
ion of
of National-Bank
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money required to be
deposit of lawful money
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...
123
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Treasurer , in United States notes, in
by Treasurer,
123
sums of
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$1,000, or multiple, when
wlien ....
123
regulations concerning
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regulations
of worn, defaced, and mutilated
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......
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repeal
bank-counter and Treasury.
.
124
Treasury ..........
bank-counter
circulation.
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124
for
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circulation withdrawn
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tion ....
125
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Bar, Galveston
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330
.................
&c ..............
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claim of, allowed
commissioners........
642
allowed by commissioners........
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653
........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners....
....
Redmond,
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court-martial in case
finding and sentence of court-martial
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Red
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240,459
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240,459
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646
646
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A. W.,
Reed, A.
584
commissioners........
584
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
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A., and Sarah
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642
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claim of, allowed
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claim of, allowed
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commissioners........
642
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Martha,
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claim
of,
allowed
by
oommissioners.........
584
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Reed,
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........
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.......
claim of,
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654
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by
of, allowed
Sugars,
Refined Sugars,
cent. of
1 per cent
drawback on, exported,
exported, only 1
States...... 340
to be retained
retained by United States
Reform-School, District
District of Columbia,
Reform-Sclool,
appropriations
214,385
of............ 214,385
appropriations for support of
214
for buildings and grounds..............
grounds
404
for repairs
repairs of ------.
--..-----.--------deficiency
appropriation
to
re-imburse
fund
fund
deficiency appropriation
hand of Henry D.
for moneys in hand
of, for
in
treasurer,' and involved in
Cooke, as treasurer
146
bankruptcy
Co., &c.
dre.
146
bankruptcy of Jay Cooke & Co.,
Attorney-General
effectual measAttorney-General to take effectual
enforce claim of United States
ures to enforce
146
146
to ..-..--..............-.......-.
public
to inquire
inquire into this loss of the public
ascertain who is responmoneys and ascertain
146
........
therefor
.•
146
sible therefor............
institute such prosecutions
prosecutions as justice
to institute
146
146
...........
require..........
may require
proceedings to Congress in
to report his proceedings
next annual
report
:
146
:
146
annualreport .................
Refracting-Telescope,
Refracting-Teleso0oe,
appropriation
.
55
for ......................
appropriation /or...—.
'Wurzel
Duties,
Refund of Duties,
when
application
is
made
for,
what
prowhat
when application
190
ceeding&
had ....-..-........
190
ceedingeto be had
when may not be and when may be made-made__
469
Regents
Inestitution,
tle Smithsonian.
Smithsonian Inetitution,
Regents of the
Asa Gray, J. D. Dana, and Henry Coppee,
Coppee, ap........
....... 285
pointed as.--....-as
....
pointed
George Bancroft
Bancroft appointed
appointed as............
as
623
5623
George
John McLean
reappointed
McLean and Peter Parker reappointed
285
. --.
as ........- .............use of books in Library of Congress extended
extended
512 •
to,
resident in Washington.........
Washington
'
to, resident
lTreasury,
Register
Register of the Treasury,

assistant,
pay
of,
for i
appropriations
appropriations
clerks, &e.,
for
pay
n office
of, and
and
of for
for assistant,
.92,351
clerks, &c., in office of .............. 92, 351
expenses of national
national loan in office
office of.
of.110,
370
110,370
for expenses
Columbia to be
certain bonds of District of Columbia
registered in office of
. 120
120
................
registered
salary of ......................
..
397
.... ....
salary
office
of officers, clerks, and employes in office
......3397,398
of ..... ..................
.. 397, 398
Register
Register of Vessels, see Vessels.
Registered
Articles,
RegisteredArticles,
provisions concerning, in postal
postal convention
convention
provisions'concerning,
Norway .......-...
764
with Sweden and Norway
with
811
811
...
with France .........................
Registered-Package
Envelopes
and
Seals,
Registered-Package
appropriations for, for Post-Office
Post-Office Departappropriations
moat
...
. .232,
342
232,342
mont .................;.............
Registers
Bankruptey,
Registers in Bankruptcy,
reduction of fees of
184
of.......-...............
184
consolidated.
simplified and consolidated
duties of, to be simplified
attorney,
not to be of counsel, solicitor, or attorney,
court, in any suit or proin or out of court,
ceeding hi
bankruptcy, in eireuit,discircuit,disin bankruptcy,
ceeding
184
triet, or appellate
appellate court
184
court....--..----.
trict,
executor, administrator,
administrator, dre.,
&.,
not to be an executor,
on any estate
estate within the jurisdiction,
jurisdiction,
dzo
184
......... ........................
&
not to be interested directly or indirectly
indirectly in
184
trust.
emoluments of such ,trust.
184
the fees or emoluments
annual report
report to be made by, to clerk of district court.-----.
court
184, 186
--------------....
184,185
186
penalty of, for failure to make report......
report
186
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awl Receivers
Receivers of Land-Offices,
Registers
appropriations for.. -...... .... 213, 214,
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214,384,417,418
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Buildings, see Buildings,
Rent of Buildings,
Rent
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and Receivers
Receivers of Land-Offl,ces—Cortt'd.
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&o.,
made
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to
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hereafter
for,
&e
,
hereafter
no contracts
fees of, for
entering land for cultivation of
for entering
fees
appropriations in terms made by
until appropriations
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.
,
timber .......................
144
Congress
.............
.
........
if,
Congress
appointment,
and
compensation
11,
compensation
powers,
appointment,
Rent
Prisons,
ent of Prisons,
land-district in New
Messilla land-district
for La Mesailla
appropriations
for,
for
American
convicts
in
"
18,19
Mexico .......................
.
appropriations for, for American
Mexico
70,
70,
Siam, Turkey, China, and Japan ....
34
for Bismarck
Bismarck land-district
land-district authorized
authorized....
for
321, 322, 327
321,322,327
Valleydistricts
for
Western
Arkansas
Valleydistriots
and
for Western
H.,
in
Kansas
122 Rentfro, James H.,
in Kansas......................
654
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners ......
654
for
Colorado
122 I claim
for Del Norte district in Colorado.......
Reporter,
123
Reporter,
for Bozeman
Bozeman land-district, Montana ....
of Court
Court of
Commissioners of Alabama
Alabama
of Commissioners
of
for Dalles district, in Oregon,
Oregon, appointment,
246
Claims,
of
appointment and pay of.....
Claims, appointment
.
residence,
compensation and
pow ers..
ors
295
andpow
residence, compensation
House of RepresentaReporters of Committees of House
RepresentaReporters
Regulations,
Regulations,
tives,
detailed, agreed
agreed upon with postal adminisdetailed,
deficiency
appropriation for..............
for
403
deficiency appropriation
tration of
767-781
Sweden..............767-781
of Sweden
tration
145
annum.......
pay
145
$5,000 each per annum
7-782-795
....... 782-795
pay of, to be $"5,000
of Norway ..............-..for
to be in lieu
lien of all other compensation
compensation
816-827
to
of France
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.. .................
France ....
of
all
and
of
reporting
proceedings
each
Army,
Government of Army,
.Regulations for
for Government
Regulations
145
.......
committees ...............President
make and
and publish, in'accordireaccordmay make
President may
Congress,
Debatesof Congress,
Proceedingsand Debates
Reportersof Proceedings
ance
laws
337 Reporters
ance with existing laws............
House
RepresentativesHouse of Representatives—
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Benedict,
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appropriation
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commissioners ........
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allowed by commissiones
of allowed
claim
..
Forty-third
Congress... .....
5
Congress............
Forty-third
Rechart,
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le;c'hart,Julius,
law.
to
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fixed by
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5
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to be
claim of, allowed
commissioners
642
allowed by commissioners........
to
pay, for
remainder of Forty-third
for remainder
to pay,
Reichert,
Sebastian,
Reichert, Sebastian,
Congress
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..................
Congress
consideration
payment to, to re-imburse consideration
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exceeding $42,000
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not exceeding
money paid
paid for
for laud
land and costa
of suits. • 566
costsof
money
reporting proceedings
proceedings for any one
reporting
Reid,
George
W.
W.,
Reid, deorre
.............
Congress.
5
Congress.......
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claim of,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners.........
644
of, allowed
claim
direction of House......
to
be
paid
House
5
under
to paid
V., administratrix,
administratrix
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Reid, Statia
pay
of,
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to
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each
each
for
to
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pay
claim
William; S. Reid allowed
allowed
claim of estate of William
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145
Congress...................
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........ .........
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commissioners ..-..............
Senate—
SenateReid,
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March
appropriation
pay
special,
March
special,
for
pay
to
appropriation
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estate of, allowed by commissionclaim of estate
session, 1873
5
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session,
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............-ers ............
for the
the remainder
remainder of the Forty-third
for
Relief,
Congress.......
....... .......
.....
145
...............
Congress
discontinued,
use
revenue:cutter, may be discontinued,
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of revenue-cutter,
use of
congressional year ending March 4,
for congressional
to
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................
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.
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1874.........
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contingent fund of
tt. contingent
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foreign
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exceeding
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to,
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Sufferers from Overflow,
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pay
of,
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of Lower
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Mississippi River, provisions
provisions for ..
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Congress,
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of
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President,
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ers .-...----------------------. 230,287
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.---of
River
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certain Indian
Indian appropriations
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of
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board
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...................... 239,458
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........................
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..........
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.......................241,
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..
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..... ...........240,
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in.............
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inw .. ....................
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.. .........
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.
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........................
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ment to..............-..........
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..................
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.......
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........
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&c ..........
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.............
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ry......-..............163
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at ............
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...................
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.
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at....................
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......................
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rate of duty on ......................
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homestead law .....................
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to..........
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....... .
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.......
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leased by ..............
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...--...........
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name of, to be changed to Slater National
National
• Bank of Pawtucket, R. I
• 520
I ............
Slemaker,
Slemakr, Ellen G.,
of, allowed by commissioners
600
commissioners........
claim of
Sloan,
Sloan, Andrew,
appropriation for expenses
expenses in contested
contested elecappropriation
tion
389
;............
tion ...............
Sloan, William,
Sloan,
claim of,
commissioners
581
581
claim
of, allowed by commissioners........
Slow, Charles
•
Charles H.,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
65
claim
658
Slaw,
Slow, Thomas
Thomas,
658
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
commissioners........ 658
claim
allowed
Emanuel,
Small, Emanuel,
payments to James
James Tate and,
and, for carrying
carrying
payments
585
mails
.. .
58
mails.............................
Small, William
William IL,
HI.,
pension
673
--.....
pension--..----..-------.....-...
Smart,
j.,
Smart, William
William J.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
642
claim
commissioners ........
Smedley,
Green
B.,
E.,
Smnedley,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ,
584
claim
.......
Smitk, Annie,
Smith,
claim of, and of Bettie Turner allowed by
658
commissioners
commissioners.....----.......---------H.,
Smith, Bennett H.,
claim of,
commissioners. ........
.
659
619
of, allowed by commissioners
Smith, Cannon,
Cannon,
claim of,
commissioners .......
591
of, allowed by commissioners
Charles C.,
C.,
Smith, Charles
claim of,
allowed by commissioners
654
commissioners ------of, allowed
Charles H.,
., '
'
Smith, Charles
political disabilities
678
disabilities removed ...............
political
Smith, Edward
Edward W.,
642
claim of,
commissioners
642
of, allowed by commissioners.........
Smith,
Eugene,
Smith, Eugene,
pension ......
546
546
....................
Smith, Freeman,
Freeman,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ....... .
648
Smith, Henry C.,
C.,
1,
placed on rolls as first lieutenant
lieutenant June 1,
1835
540
1835...........................
Smith, Henry S.,
claim of, allowed by
commissioners. ....
595
claim
by commissioners
.......
Hiram J.,
J.,
Smith, Hiram
claim of estate of, allowed by commissioners.
600
commissioners.
Smith,
Smith, Irene,
Bullitt
•claim of estate of, and Alexander C. Bullitt
allowed by commissioners
645
commissioners...........
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Smith, Isaac,
Isaac
Smith,
claim
;Mowed by commissioners
tommissioners .......
654
of, allowed
claim of,
Jack,
Smith, Jack,
confirmed. . 535
gift of land to Robert Bent and, confirmed..
Job,
Smith, Job,
........
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
659
commissioners
allowed
claim
John,
Smith, John,
commissioners........
646
claim of, allowed by commissioners....
Smith,
John,
Smith, John,
639
claim
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
of, allowed
claim of,
Smith,
Snith, John A.,
claim
commissioners......... 639
allowed by commissioners
of, allowed
claim of,
Smith,
C, -Smith, John a,
639
commissioners ........
claim
630
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Smith,
executor
F., executor,
John F.,
Smith, John.
R. Beeson allowed
claim
allowed
Lewis R.
claim of estate of Timis
..
600
by commissioners
commissioners ................
Smith, John J.,
........
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
600
commissioners
claim of,
L.,Smith, John L.,
419
accounts of, as Indian agent,
agent, how settled..
settled..
accounts
T.,
Smith, John T,
engineer
may
be
appointed
a
fast
engineer
assistant
may be appointed a first
305
on retired list of Navy
Navy .............
...
305
John T.,
Smith, John
595
claim of,
595
commissioners .......
allowed by commissioners..........
of, allowed
claim
Joseph C.,
Smith, Joseph
commissioners ..........
claim of, allowed by commissioners.—
639
claim
Smith,
Joshua'
Smith, Joshua,'
claim of,
allowed by commissioners
654
commissioners ........ 654
of, allowed
claim
A.,
Smith, Julia
Julia A.,
536
widow's pension ......................
Smith, Mary, J.,
....... 600
claim
commissioners ........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Mathew,
Smith, Mathew,
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners
591
commissioners........
by
claim of, allowed
Nathaniel,
Smith, Nathaniel,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners ....... 654
claim
Patoey A,
A,
Smith, Patsey
581
claim
of,
allowed
allowed by commissioners ........ 581
claim
Smith, Rachel,
Rachel,
591
claim of
of, allowed
commissioners
by commissioners........
allowed by
claim
Smith,
Richard,
Smith, Richard,
588
........
claim
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Smith, _Robert
Bobert P.,
claim
allowed by
by commissioners
commissioners ........
654
of, allowed
claim of,
Smith, Samuel,
Samuel,
00
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
600
claim of, allowed by commissioners ........
Smith, Smut:,
Samu2', (colored,)
Smith,
600
claim of,
of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners ......
claim
Smith, Simcon
Simeon A.,
A.,
639
claim of,
of, allowed
commissioners .....
allowed by commissioners
claim
Smith,
Smith, Thomas,
575
575
pension ................................
Smith, Thomas,
Thotmas,
........ 654
claim of, allowed
commissioners..
allowed by commissioners
claim
Smith, Thomas
Thomas A.,
5>95
........
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners
....
595
by
allowed
claim of,
Smith, Thomas M.,
M.,
'claim of William R. Snow, J.
J. C. Wilson,
claim
and, allowed
by commissioners
commissioners...,
...... 600
allowed by
and,
Smithson,
Jerry,
Smithson, Jerry,
claim
allowed by
by commissioners
commissioners......-- .. 646
of, allowed
claim of,
Smithsonian
Institution,
Smithsonian Institution,
appropriations
preservation of collecappropriations for preservation
216,387
216, 387
........
.......
Wins
tions.......for balls
for .........-......-.....
.216,387
...
216, 387
halls for
for
to enable,
enable, to
to participate
patticipate in International
International
'to
400
Exhibition
.400
Exhibition ......................
Asa Gray,
Gray, J.
D. Dana,
Dana, and
and Henry
Henry Coppee
Coppeo
J. D.
Asa
2.85
,
appointed
Regents
of.
..
...
,
285
of............
Regents
appointed
John McLean and Peter Parker re-apJohn
pointed
285
..............
pointed ....
George Bancroft
Bancroft appointed
one of the Reappointed one
George
.
gents
of
523
-523
gents of .............-..........
use of books
Library of Congressextended
Congressextended
in Libraryof
books in
useof
to
of, residen
Washington.
512
ashington -- 512,
reside tinn Wt
Regonts of,
to Regents
Vol. 18;
3-64
t. 3-64
18,. pt.
Vol.
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Smoot, Thomas,
claim
ani
Joseph
allowed
Janney
T.
Joseph
of
and
of,
claim
59
...
by commissioners...."
659
commissioneres.. .............
Smugglimj,
Smuggling,
repeal of thirty-ninth
thirty-ninth section of act to prerepeal
......
186
&c ......................
vent, &e
compensation may be awarded
awarded to offiwhat compensation
cer, &c., detecting
seizing smugdetecting and seizing
er,
186
. ........
186
..............
goo.ods
gled goods
16
186
shall be deemed to be ..............
what shall
except in
incases
officerof United States
cases of, no officeerof
&c., any portion of money
to receive, &c.,
accruing
187
informer ............. •
to informer
accruing to
Smyrna,
at.......................
salary of consul at
..
69
Tribe,
Wall-yah-pee Tribe,
Snakes, Wall-ph-pee
appropriations for payment of iistallment
installment
appropriations
168,442
.168,442
to ............................
Sneed, Miles M.,
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
648
allowed by commissioners
claim
Snider, James M.,
54
.......
commissioners
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners........
654
allowed
claim
Snodgrass, Sobert,
Robert,
Snodgrass.
claim of, allowed
commissioners
642
allowed by commiesioners........
claim
Snodgrass,
Snodgrass, William A.,
secas
allowances
and
for
pay
payment to
to,t
allowances
ond
lieutenant of
......
553
infantry..........
of infantry
ond lieutenant
Snow, William it.,
R.,
claim
Thomas M. Smith,J. C. Wilson, and,
of Thomas
claim of
allowed by commissioners ..........
...
600
Snuff,
internal-revenue tax on, increased; when
internal-revenue
increase not to apply; tax on certain,
under contract,
contract, who to pay; penalties
339
nab or removal
removal before payment..
payment
for sale
i.,
Alexander W,
Snyder,
Snyder, Alerander
commissioners........ 600
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Snyder,
P.,
O. P.,
Snyder, 0.
appropriation
expenses in contested
appropriation for oxponsos
.............election
389
election...........
Society Islands,
Islands,
69
6......
......
salary
of
consul
at
Tahiti
...
TWhitii
salary of
'Soldiers
and Sailors!
Sailors,
Soldiers and
increase of pensions
pensions to totally-disabled....
totally-disabled
78
increase
78
have lost arm or leg, &c....
&c
to those who have
Soldiers'
and
Sailors'
Orphans'
.
Home,
Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans'
.................
....
appropriations
for
142, 386
appropriations for....
atilonly
destitute orphans of soldiers and sail.
only destitute
ors who
wise died in late war to be admitted
142
ted ...........................
no child not an invalid to remain after
.............
ago of sixteen.........
sixteen
142
age
Attorney-General to enforce claim of United
United
Attorney-General
States
to
money
appropriated
for,
hiinStates to money appropriated
H. D. Cooke
bankruptcy of H.P.
volved in bankruptcy
or
Jay Cooke
.142, 143
Cooke & Co.............142,143
or Jay
Soldiers' Home,
Home,
Soldiers'
property
sell
board of commissioners of, to
board
83
Harmdsburgh,Ky ................
83
at Harrodsbnrgh,Ky
conveyance
title
83
conveyance of title.....................
Solicitor-General,
Solicitor-General,
39
appropriations
salary of
.............. 108, 369
of ..............108,
for salary
appropriations for
Solicitor
of Internal
Internal Bevenue„
Revenue,
Solicitorof
108,369
an-lnrv of ._ .........
fnr
,;nia,
.-..
appropriations
for salary
....108,
369
Solicitor of the State
Department,
State Department,
Solicitor
innot
Secretary
prescribe duties for,
may prescribe
Secretary may
90
.....-.--.---terfering,
.
& .......terfering, &,c
Solicitor of
Treasury,
•
the Treasury,
of the
Solicitor
appropriation
for law,
&c., booksforoffleoof
book sfor offl ce of . 109
law, &.,
appropriationfor
for salary
salary of,
assistant solicitor,
of, and for assistant
for
clerk,
&c.
in
office
of.
........---... 109,370
of
clerk, &c., in office
for increase
increase of
ofsalary
205
of....-...... -.salary of
for
Sommers,
,
Abraham HIH.,
and Abraham
E., and
Ann it,,
V., Ann
Aidelina V.,
Somnmers, 'Melina
6600
.......
claims
commissioners
allowed by commissioners
of, allowed
claims of,
Sonneberg,
Sonsnebcrg,
salary of
of consill
_ ...... _
69
at -.......-----..---.---.
consul at
salary
70
.
allowance
70
allowance for clerk-hire ..........-...
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Southampton,
Southampton,
68
salary of consul at .......................
South Branch
Branch of
of Elizabeth
Virginia,
River, Virginia,
Elizabeth River,
South
of.-.......
appropriation for improvement
459
improvement of
appropriation
Carolina,
South Carolina,
appropriations for light-houses, &c.,
in...219,
.. 219, 381
&c., in
appropriations
13,267,495
post-roads
established in.
267, 495
in...... ....... 13,
post-roads established
Commissioners
Commission, see Commissioners
Southern Claims Commission,
Claims,
of Claims,
New York,
Southern
York,
District of Hew
Southern District
residence
residence of clerks of United States courts,
marshal, and attorney for ..........
109
marshal,
South
Mich.,
South Haven, Mich.,
appropriations
456
at.. 238,456
harbor at...238,
improving harbor
for improving
appropriations for
South
Mississippi River,
Pass of Mississippi
South Pass
James
authorized to conEads and others authorized
James B. Ends
maintain channel bestruct works to maintain
tween,
463
Mexico..........
tween, and Gulf of Mexico
work .......
provisions concerning said work..
..... .
463-466
topographic
Chief of Coast Survey to cause topographic
of......... 465
and hydrographic
hydrographic survey of
465
appropriation
.................465
for......................
appropriation for
Southport,
Conn.,
SoutBport, Conn.,
appropriation for breakwater
breakwater and piers
piers at
461
appropriation
Scuithwestern
Missouri,
lIailroadof Missouri,
PacificRailroad
Snuthwesterm Branch Pacific
Secretary of
and Attorney-General
Attorney-General may
of War
War and
Secretary
adjust
claim
of
United
States
against
335
States
adjust claim
limit of time for settlement; security
security for
. 335
payment ............--...----.....
prosecution
prosecution of claim not to be delayed;
claims
be
made;
what
allowances
may
claims
what allowances
against United States to be released.
335
released.
against
Spaids, C.
C. C.,
Spaids,
payment to, of pay and emoluments
emoluments of secpayment
........
ond lieutenant
lieutenant of cavalry..
cavalry
567
ond
Spain,
Spain,
............... 483
salary of minister to ...
Spanish Claims
Commission,
Claims Commission,
Spanish
71,327
appropriations
....
71, 327
appropriations for ..................
Dominions,
Spanish Dominions,
salaries of consular
consular officers
in
.... 67, 68, 69
officers in..............67,68,69
salaries
Sparks, Bli-.d.
EliA.,
Sparks,
........ 639
claim of,
commissioners........
allowed by commissioners
of, allowed
claim
Sparks,
James,
Sparks, James.
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners .........
591
claim of, allowed
Sparks,
Lewis,
Sparks, Lewis
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
........
588
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Sparks, Martha,
Martha,
Sparks,
claim
584
comiaissioners........
by comMissionem........
allowed by
claim of, allowed
Spaulding,
Stillman C.,
Spaulding, Stillman
pension
668
pension .............................
Representatives,
Speaker
House of Representatives,
Speaker of House
of
to lay before Congress report of Secretary
Secretary of
the
Treasury of claims allowedto
allowedto loyal
the Treasury
75
------.
citizens ' &c
&e .....-------citizens,
Special
Affairs,
Agents of Indian Affairs,
Special Agents
appropriations
147, 421
certain............147,
appropriations for pay of certain
Special
Department,
Post-Offce Department,
Agents, Post-Office
Special Agents,
appropriations
for
.
143,
232,
appropriations for...............-....143,232, 341
by......
counsel necessarily employed
employed by
342
for comusel
Special
Alaska,
Agent to Alaska,
Special Agent
to visit
visit posts
trading-stations ancl
report
andreport
and trading-stations
posts and
to
condition of seal-fisheries
seal-fisheries and
upon condition
fur-bearing
animals and condition of
fur-bearing animals
3
people
3
peole: .-----.----.....-..-- --.-.--...----33
compensation and limit of appointment.
appointment.
33
compensation
naval
officer
to
be
detailed
to
accompany,
detailed
naval officer
with like duties, and to make further
33
...................
reports
33
reports......
Special
Special Improvements,
of
act of legislative assembly
assembly of District of
Columbia August 10,1871,
10, 1871, relating
relating to
Columbia
505
assessments for, amended .........
assessments
Special
Special Taxes,
311
on
liquor-dealers, &c.,
311
&c., rate of ------....on liquor-dealers,
distillers
cases not subject to dealin certain
certain cases
distillers in
..............
.
ers' tax ...........
311
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Taxes—Continued.
Special Taxes-Continued.
brewers
certain
not
subject
to
dealsubject
cases
in
certain
brewers
311
.
ers' tax ..
................
remission, &c.,
&c., of certain .............. .... . 311
remission,
Sptcifications and
Patents.
Drawings of Patents.
and Drawings
Specifjeations
Commisbioner
each
Commissioner of Patents to furnish to each
Executive
Department one
one copy of
Executive Department
.
40
bound volume of ...................
402
Spence,
AFranklin,
Spence, Franklin,
591
.......claim
of,
allowed
commissioners
.
_
commissioners
by
allowed
claim
Spencer,
Elijah,
Spencer, Elijah,
58
4
584
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners........
Spicer,
Spicer, Happy
Happy A.,
A.,
600
commissioners........
claim of,
allowed, by commisaioners........
of, allowed
Spillman,
Ruth Boon,
Spillman, Bath
648
claim
allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
648
of, allowed
claim of,
Spotted-Tail
Agency,
Spotted-Tail Agency,
appropriation
for
presents
to
Indians
at,
on
Indians
appropriation
.... 224
....
&c ..........
condition, &c
Springer,
Springer, Stephen S.,
claim of estate of, referred to commissioners
commissioners
for re-examination
601, 659
re-examination ..............-- 601,
Springfield
Springfield Armory,
appropriations
...... .221, 387
for...................221,
appropriations for
............ .
salary of clerks at .........
282
Spun Silk,
for filling, in skeins or cops, rate of duty on.
on.
307
Spurs
Stilts,
Spurs and Stilts,
for
manufacture of earthenware,'&e.,
be
maybe
earthenware,'&e., may
for manufacture
imported free of duty
309
.......... ....
imported
Squibb,
John,
Sguibb, John,
595
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners........
Army,
Staff-Corps
Army, see Army,
Staff-Corps of the Array,
244-245
........
several...
act re-organizing
re-organizing the several
244-24.5
no officers
officers now in service
service reduced
reduced or mustered
.• 246
...............
tered out ........
Stage
Lines,
Stage Lines,
provisions concerning,
concerning, in treaty with Eastprovisions
685
tern bands of Shoshonee
Shoshone° Indians.....
Indians
bands of Shoshonee
Shoshone°
Westernbands
in treaty with Western
689
Indians ............................
.Stagga,
John, senior,
John,
Staggs,
·
claim of, allowed
allowed by comniissioners
639
commissioners........
claim
Stamped .vn.velopes
:Envelopes and
Wrappers,
and Wrappers,
Stampe
appropriations
Post-Office Departappropriations for, for Post-Office
ment ......................
. .. 231,
231, 341
request to
to contain no printing except request
return to writer .
231
...................
Stamp-Tax,
not
to
be
imposed
on
medicinal
articles
prepremedicinal
not to be imposed
pared according
formula of dispenaccording to formula
satory,
&c., if formula
formula is referred to
satory, &c.,
on label, &c
&e ........................
312
Stamps,
Stamps,
amount to be hereafter
hereafter charged for providing and affixing, to casks of distilled
spirits for exportation
exportation ..............
64
&c., may be afon unstamped
unstamped instruments, &e.,
250
prior to January 1, 1876 .......
fixed prior
instruments
no stamped to be valid ......
250
instruments so
conrt
to be affixed before judge or clerk
clerk of court
of record ........
.............. 250
indorsed
certificate of judge or clerk
to be indOikied
clerkto
certificateof
250
.
.. ....
instrument................
on instrument
?5
what certificate shall state—.
state -........ ....... 250
brewers'
stamps,
how
procured,
affixed,
and
affixed,
brewers' stamps, how
canceled
484'
484
....-------..
canceled ...-- ---....
484
failure to affix and cancel, penalty .....
Stamps, Milton,
........ 588
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ......
claim
Stamps, Richard,
Richard,
640
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
646
Stanclefer,
Standefer, G. W.,
name of, substituted for P. W. Standefer, in
1873.....
enrollment of act March
March 3, 1873...
529
enrollment
Stanley, Eliza
.
Eliza H.,
581
.......
commissioners ..
....
claim of, allowed by commissioners
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Stanley, Sarah,
Sar-ah,
Stailley,
--UJ5L-5AlU
-VIWM
-k allowed by
__ of,
eu_
claim
commissioners
alioweul oy
lu.lnu
orI,
cumlsoi
u ...............
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591
Ril I
Stanton,
L.,
David L.,
Stanton, David
sureties on bond of, released from liabilities,
sureties
86c
&Ce................................. 419
Stanton,
Josep.la W.,
W.,
Stanton, Josqeph
claim of William
William L. Palmer and, allowed by
commissioners ......................
586
commissioners
Staples,
Millia,
Staples, Millia
C.
'95
......
claim of, allowed by commissioners.
commissioners
595
Sterns,
B.,
Stams, John B.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners.........
commissioners
654
Star
Star of the West,
to
Rayo
steamship
American-built
to
Peruvian steamship
American-built Peruvian
32
name of.........
of
be registered under Immo
State Banks,
&c., by....
tax on circulating-notes
circulating-notes issued, &c.,
by....
311
on circulating-notes
circulating-notes paid out by, other
311
banks..-.....
than those of national banks
.. _...
than
returns of, how and when made; penalty
311
for failure to
mako ................
tomako
State
Courts,
State Courts,
exceeding $500
bankrupt not exceeding
legal debts of bankrupt
178
may be collected
in
178
.
............
collected in.
concurrent jurisdiction
jurisdiction of, with circuitcourts
circuit courts
concurrent
470
of United States . .............
into cirwhat causes may be removed
removed from, into
471
470, 471
whom ....-... ..470,
cuit courts, and by whom.
471
proceedings
471
removal. ...............
proceedings for removal
propattachments,
&e.,
in,
defendant's
of
defendant's
attachments, &c.,
bold, Om,
471
&c., after removal ....
erty to hold,
bonds, &c.,
gi yen in, by either party, to
&c., given
471
remain valid .....................
other proceedings
proceedings by, to
injunction and other
remain in force
force after
after removal, until,
remain
471
........-..........
&c..
471
...........
&e ..
copy of record of, to be filed within twen472
...-----...--.
.
certain
ty
days
in
certain
cases
in
ty
refusal of clerk of, to furnish
furnish copy of
refusal
472
......--record, punishment
-----------------472
punishment ..-....
to
writ of certiorari to, from circuit court;
court to
472
............
make return
of
record.
472
record
retuin
Department,
State Department,
appropriations
salaries of Secretary, asappropriations for salaries
sistant secretaries,
&e. ....... 90,348
secretaries, clerks, &c
for six chiefs of Bureaus.
90, 349
Bureaus .............
349
for
publishing laws....
laws
................ 90, 349
for publishing
349
forproof-reading,
pa.
cking, stationery, &c.
&c 90, 349
forproof-reading, packing,
for contingent
expenses and lithographcontingent expenses
349
90,
..
ing.
90
149
....................
infgg.....
............... 90, 34,
for
official postage ....
349
for official
204,371
printing and binding for...........
for
9
04,371
for printing
deficiency appropriations
133,134, 404, 414
for.....133,134,404,
appropriations for
deficiency
third assistant
appointed..
90
secretary, to be appointed.
assistant secretary,
third
appointed
chief
of
Bureau
of
may
be
appointed
Accounts
Bureau
chief of
349
349
...............
as disburiug
disburing clerk .
Secretary
prescribe duties for assistant
assistant
Secretary may prescribe
secretaries, &c.,
&c., and make
make changes
changes
and
transfers in Department
.
90
Department..........
and transfers
passport-fees
90
passport-fees to be collected .............
account to
to be
kept, and amount
amnount paid into
be kept,
account
90
Treasury.
90
. .................
Treasury
to
records,
documentsz papers, &e.,
&c., relating to
records, documents?
Alabama claims
claims to be turned over to
Alabama
Court of
Commissioners of Alabama
Alabama
of Commissioners
Court
247
Claims
Claims.........................State
Lunatic
Asylum,
Auburn,
Auburn,
State Iunatic Asylum,
for
convicts, appropriation
keepappropriation for keepinsane convicts,
for insane
ing of
James
and James
Shoppard and
George Sheppard
of George
ing
386
...- 386
Blowers
......
Blowers at
State Penitentiaries,
Penitentiaries,
appropriations for maintenance,
maintenance, &c.,
&c., of milappropriations
itary convicts...................24,
convicts
224, 390
itary
Is/and,
Staten Island,
to
board
of
engineers
examine
and
report
to
examine
to
board
Congress
Congress plan for improvement of
Jersey..
channel
463
between, and New Jersey..
channel between,
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PAge.
PFga
•
A.-.
!.....
------appropriations
for
expensesof
enrolling,
cite.
iappt[ioip'lbta oloVl
uiroiiWtovi
tirvlltLlug, awn·'
224, 390
troops for defense
defense of United States..
States _224,
for
have credits
credits for sums charged to them for
to have
&c., issued to them
them. between
arms, &c.,
January 1.
1. 1861,
1861, and April 9, 1865, on
January
proper showing, &c...............
&c
455
so
&c ,
appropriations for arms, &c.,
so much
much of lappropriations
during same period,
period, -as would
would have .
been expended
distribution to
expended for distribution
been
States
rebellion to,be
covered into
to.be covered
States in rebellion
Treasury ......
_
.........
• 455
..-...-.--------.------Building,
Department Building,
Naavy Department
and Navy
State,
State, War, and
appropriations'
continuing
construction
for
appropriations
of
229,391
.............. .229,391
of ..........
· 229
Department wing. •
for furniture for State Department
22
....
229
for heating and lighting ..........
Stationery,
Stationery,
Post-Offlic Depart- •
appropriations for, for Post-Office
appropriations
232,341
341
..... ... 212,
.....
ment ......
for
Departments, limitation on
on
Executive Departments,
for Executive
contracts for, not to apply to certain
certain
contracts
286
Department..
articles for Post-Office Department..
collectors
intornal-revenue to be paid for
collectors of internal-revenue
certain;
aocount
of,
how
and
made
certain; account
309
.............-..-verified
......
Statistical Atlas
Atlas of
the United States,
of the
Statistical
208
appropriation
printing and binding ....
for printing
appropriation for
of,
Statiotics, Bureau
Bureau of,
Statistics,
52
appropriations for salaries
salaries and eximnaes
93, 352
expenses of -.93,
appropriations
officer in charge to collect statistics, &c.,
&c., of
ollicr
352
commerce with foreign nations, &c..
&c
commerce
a railroads
transporting
railroads and cost of transporting
of
35
freight, &c
352
&c .. ........................
monthly
published quarreport of, to be published
monthly report
35.
terly
•
352
.... .. .....
terly ....
Statistics
Staitistics of Commerce,
to
collected for transmission to Congress.
Congress.
352
be collected
to be
Statistics
Indians,
of Indians,
Statistics of
appropriations
for
collecting
.141,
448
141,448
....--.-------appropriations for collecting..
Statistics
Life-Insumice'
Statistics of Life-Iwsu;'ane,
unexpended
appropriation for
unuxpended balance of appropriation
printing and binding circulars
circulars and
printing

States,
States,

available..........
on, made
report
Statistics,report
Medical,
on,
made available
-

Statistics, Medical,
appropriation for completing,
completing, of the Proappropriation
vost-Marshal-General's
Bureau......
vost-Marsbal-General's Bureau

Statistics of
of Mines
and Mining,
Miing,
Mines and
Statistics

209
209
224

207,374
appropriations for collecting ..........
207, 374
appropriations
Statistics, Vital,
Statistics,
to
board of
of health of District of Columbia to
board
make
regulations to seenforce regulations
and enforce
make and
28:
cure
correct record of .......
283
full and correct
cure full
Statutes
Large,
at Large,
Statutes at
appropriations
for
_
for publishing ---..........
appropriations
for editing

9, 349
90, 349
210,349
for editing........................... .210,
termination
Brown
Little, Brown
contracts with Littlo,
of contracts
termination of
113
....
publication of
....
113
of.......
& Co. for publication
and
Little
deficiency
and
appropriation to pay
deficiency appropriation
40
..............
Brown
405
publishing
for
Brown
to
secure ownership of stereotype plates of.
405
tosecureownershlipof
not
newspapers after
published in newspapers
to be published
not to
90
4, 1875
1875.....--...........---March 4,
Secretary
State to cause to be edited,
of State
Secretary of
printed, published, and distributed
pamphlet copies of,
and
of, of present and
pamphlet
113
of each
session of Congress..
Congress..
110
future session
each future
of
and
bound
copies
laws
each
Conof
laws
of
copies
and bound
11
gross to number of 2,000...........
2, 000113
gress
113
to be
Statutes..
113
Revised Statutes..
uniform with Revised
be uniform
to
session
each
Secretary of State, at close of
of Congress,
Congress ' to
pamphlet distribute pamphlet
to distribute
of
copies of
resolves for that
and resolves
of acts and
copies
113,114
session to,
&c ...........--.--.-114
- .113,
to, &ce
session
at close
close of
of each
Congress to clistributo
listributo
each Congress
at
bound copies
copies of
at Large of
Statutes at
of Statutes
bound
such
Congress to,
.... , 114
&c ....------....
to, kk.c
such Congress
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Statutes at Large—Continued.
Large-Continued.
pamphlet and bound copies of, to be legal
legal
evidence in all ignited
evidence
United States and
State courts.
• : . 114
114
courts.....................
of each
each session 'to
to be stereotyped and printed
114
for sale ........................
114
person at cost
to be sold to any
any person
cost of paper,
paper,
press-work, and binding, with
with 10 per
per
press-work,
cent. added......
added
114
cent.
...............
proceeds of sale
sale of, to be
to Treasury.
114
be paid in
into
Treasury.
enacted by each Congress, sale, &c.,
&c., of....
of....
401
401
provisions for arrangement
with
book-seller
arrangement
book-seller
to
'...............
, 401
to be applied to....
of each
each session, how to be printed for use of
of
•
Congress. ........................
.
Congress.
401
Statutes,
Revised Statutes.
Statutes, Revised,
Revised, see Ileised
Stealing,
Stealing,
property
479
property of United States, punishment
punishment for.
for. 479
knowingly receiving,
receiving, &c.,
propertyof United
knowingly
&c., propertyof
United
States embezzled,
embezzled, stolen,
stolen, &e........
&o........479
States
479
receiver
receiver triable before or after conviction
conviction
of principal
principal ......................
......
479
Steamboats,
on Mississippi River and tributaries, used
used
as freight and tow boats, may carry
additionalsteam
2
additionalsteam...................
2
sum
sum necessary for settlement of pending accertain, to be certified to
counts for certain,
to
Secretary of the Treasury..........
Treasury
222
Secretary
222
to be exemilt
sum so certified
certified tobe
exempt from provision
provision
for carrying balances to surplus
surplus fund.
fund.
222
Steam-Engineering,
Steam-Engi.eering,
appropriations
Bureau of _.......2,57,102,300
appropriations for Bureau
........ 2, 57,102, 300
Steinnshie Lines,
Stcamslie
Lines,
provisions concerning,
concerning, in treaty with Peru. 702
Steam-Pressure,
Steam-Pressure,
additional, allowed on freight
freight and tow boats
on Mississippi
Mississippi River and tributaries..
tributaries..
2
2
permit of supervising
supervising inspector
inspector required.
required.
2
2
Steam-Pump,
beating and ventilating department of
for heating
of
House,
House, appropriation for
375
for............
375
Steam
Revenue-Vessel,
Steam RevenueVessel,
appropriation
205
appropriation for building, for Pacific coast.
coast.
205
Steamship
Mail-Serriee,
Steanmsip Mail-Service,
appropriations
between San Francisco,
appropriations for
for, between
Francisco,
China, and japan.
232,342
Japan..-----........--232,342
between
between United Rtates
Brazil
-232,342
States and Brazil......-232,
342
between
between San Francisco
Francisco and the Sandwich
Sandwich
Islands ..
232
.....................
contract with Pacific Mail Steamship
Steamship Comcontract
Company under act of
of 1872, eh.
ch. 256, anannulled ............
342
..............
342
Steam-Vessels,
Steam- Vessels,
certain
certain aliens may be licensed to serve as
engineers and pilots on
30
engineers
on.............
30
A.,
Steele, Abner A.,
allowed by commissioners....
claim of, allowed
commissioners .......
654
Steele, William,
William,
political disabilities
...
529
political
disabilities removed...
removed..............
529
Steelman, Samuel,
Samuel,
allowed by
.....
648
claim of, allowed
by commissioners.
commissioners........
648
Steers Edward,
Edward,
Steers,
allowed by commissioners....
659
claim of, allowed
commissioners........
659
Stellacoont,
Steilacoom,
appropriation for completing
completing penitentiary
appropriation
penitentiary
at.
at ............................
207
207
Steiner,
David C.,
Steiner, David
C.,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners........
659
Stenographer,
Stenographer,
appropriation for salary of, to Secretary
appropriation
Secretary of
of
the Treasury..
.
Treasury ....................
209
Stenographers,
Stenographers,
appropriation for, to certain committees of
appropriation
investigation
208
investigation ......
..........
208
deficiency appropriation
deficiency
appropriation for, to select committees ..................
........ ........ ...... .........., 403

Stenographers—Continued.
Stenographers-Continued.
in office of Comptroller of the Currency,
'salar..
salary . . . .
. . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . .
of Commassioner
CommisSioner of Internal
Internal Revenue.—
Revenue....
Stephens, Andrew,
Andrew,
claim
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissionere
Stephens, Gallatin,
Gallatin,
claim of, allowed by commissioners......
commissioners—. —
Stephens,
Stephens, Henry,
Henry,
claim of_,
of, allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners... .... ,
Ste
hens, l
ames B.
B.,
Stephens,
James
claim of, allowed
claim
allowed by commissioners ......
Stephens,
Stephens, Sokrinan,
Soloeman,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners......
commissioners
Adam
Stephenson, Adam,
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Stephenson,'Reuben if,
Stephensonl'euben
H.,
appropriation to pay judgments
against....
appropriation
judgments against....
Stettin,
Stettin,
at
salary of consul at..................
Stevenson, C.
L.
C. L.,
political disabilities
disabilities removed..........
removed
:......._.
Stewart,
Stewart, Annie Z.,
Z., et aL,
a.,
claim
claim of, allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners-- ....
Stewart, Jame*,
Stewart,
James,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners......
commissioners........
Stewart, John
John,
•
Stewart,
claim of,
of allowed by commissioners.........
commissioners........
Stewart,
Mary
Stewart, Ma
y E.,
B.,
widow's pension.....................
pension
•
widow's
Stewart,
K.
Stewart, William
William K.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
Stidham,
Stidhant, David
David W.,
W.,
—
claim of, allowed
commissioners
allowed by commissioners.......
Stiles, Henry P.,
P.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners .......
StillStill-Wines,
rate of duty on, imported in casks
casks.........
in bottles....
bottles.
..
....................
no separate duty on bottles
bottles.........
in bonded warehouse or on shipboard
shipboard within limits of port of entry, February 8,
1875, to be subject to duty
under
duty under
1875, ch. 36.......................
36. .,
Stockbridge andAtiensee
Stockbridge
and'Munsee Tribes,
ribes,
appropriation for credit
appropriation
credit to,
to, of price of certain unsold lands..........
lands
'
....
expenses of enrollment,
enrollment, &o.,
expenses
&e., to be defrayed
defrayed
from appropriation..............
appropriation
Stockton
Stookton and Coppropolis
Copperopolis Railroad,
Railroad,
certain lands not patented
patented•to,
declared forto,declared
forfeited.
.
.....
feited.......................
Stoddard,
Stoddard, William,
payment to, re-imbursing
payment
re-imbursing private
private fonds
funds
......
seized by military authority
authority.'........
Stokes, John M.,
lif„
claim
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners ......
Stokes, William,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
........
commissioners........
Stolen Goods,
knowinglyreceiving,
knowingly receiving, &c.,
&c., property of United
embezzled, &c.,
ed States
States, stolen,
stolen, embezzled,
&e., with
with
&c., punishment
intent, Sac.,
punishment for
......
for........
receiver triable before or after conviction
conviction
•
of principal.
principal..
................
Stone, Benjamin J.,
J,
claim of estate of,
of allowed by commissioners
commissioners. .
Stone,
Hendky,
Stone Hendaley,
claim of, alowe
allowed by cefnmissioners,....__.
onmissionors.... ..
Stone, Henry L.,
alolwed by cOlnMissiorfers..:
comnmissioiters..s
claim of, allOwed
.....
Stone, Ieroy
Leroy D.,
. '
claim
of, allowed by corrunissioners.......'
claun of,
commissioners ..... "..
Stone, Lucinda Ei,
E •
claim of, allowed
alloweilby
by commrisioieres
commisaiohen .....
j.,
Stone, Melissa
Meissa J.,
claim of,
of. allowed
nallon nd by
vvrmmiaiar.
[
•clann
-V1.
---IJ commissioners......
---.........._··

Pogo.
Pge.
398
398
398

595
644
644
644
584
584
644
644

588
207
09
09
610
610
656
595
648
648
671
671

600
584
584
642
642
307
307
307
307
307
307

308
308
174
174

174
72
72
541
541
654
654
639

479
479
479
479
595
595
654
654
655
655
584
584
584
684
584
584

INDEX.
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Stow, Sardi»e
G.,
Sardbin G.,
Stone,
61
political disabilities
removed
611
disabilities removed.............
political
Stoner,
Franklin,
Stoler, Franklin,
61
.....
pension.
..
..
615
pension........................--ton, Conn.,
Stonington,
Stontin
41, 460
at.. .241,
appropriations for
for improving
harbor at.
improving harbor
appropriations
Stoppleman,
Henry,
Stoppleman, Hetnry,
584
claim of,
commissioners .......
....
of, allowed by commissioners
claim
Store-lIcepers,
Internal-Revenue,
Store-Keepers, Internalt-evenue,
....
93,352
... .
appropriations
for pay
pay of
93,332
of ......
appropriations for
Storms,
Stoma,
report
and
appropriations for observation
observation
appropriations
of .--..-............--............ 223
;338, 410
23;.438,410
of
Storrs,
Mary,
Storrs, Mary,
57.
............
mother's
pension ..........
557.
mother's pension
Calvin,
Story, Calvin,
639
commissioners.......
claim of,
of, allowed by commissioners
claim
MI.,
Story,
Francis M.,
Story, Franis
654
claim of
654
commissioners ......allowed by commissioners
of allowed
claim
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Subsistence
of the
the Army—Continued.
Subsistence of
for
stores
of
use
of
part
purchase
sale
purchase
for
use of part
................. 410
to
.
410
&o.....
officers, &o
to officers,
proceeds of
covered
sales of, not to be covered
of sales
proceeds
410
Treasury ......................
410
into Treasury
Subsistence
Army,
Department of the Army,
Subsistence Department
certain
balances of appropriations
appropriations for, to be
certain balances
75
carried to
75
to the surplus-fund .........
carried
244
.
re-organization of ................- .....244
re-organization
law prohibiting
prohibiting new
new appointmeits
appointments and prolaw
motions
m, repealed
repealed ...............
245
motions m,
Subsistence
Office's,
Subsistence of Officers,
417
of....
deficiency
payment of....
417
appropriation for payment
deficiency appropriation
Sub-Treasuri
es, see
see Independent
leosumry,
Independent Treasury,
Sub-Treasuries,
....
4-96,353-355
appropriations for
.94-96,
353-355
for .............
appropriations
&c.,
for
agents to
to examine books, Sze.,
agents
special
fobr special
of
96,355
of...................--------------......

Sub-Treasury
Sub-reasury Building,
2'7
in
appropriation for ..............
22'7
Boston, appropriation
in Boston,
Suffolk,
Stout,
Daniel,
Stout, Daniel,
Professor
to
name
steamship, changed
changed
Professor
of steamship,
name of
644
claim
of, allowed by commissioners..-....
commissioners
644
claim of,
6
.....................
Morse
Morse........-Stout, Micajah,
Micajah,
Sugar-Cane,
Sugar-Cane,
677
pension .............................
677
pension
all
products of, imported in other than
all products
Stovall,
Green P.,
P.,
Stovall, Gren
considered as
tight
packages to be considered
tight packages
582
claim
allowed by
by commissioners
582
commissioners....--.
of, allowed
claim of,
340
sugar
and dutiable
such
dutiable as such.........
and
sugar
Stover,
Charles,
Storer, Charles,
Sugars,
Sugars,
commissioners.
claim of
659
of, allowed by commissioners.
of estate of,
claim
...........--- - - 340
additional
340
additional duty on ....
Stover, Ralph,
Ralpb, executor,
Stover,
what shall
shall be
considered, and be dutiable
bo considered,
what
claim of
of estate
estate of Charles
Charles Stover allowed
claim
340
...
..--as
such
340
..
......
as such .....--659
by
commissioners ................
650
by commissioners.
4'c.,
Suits, Proceedings,
Proce,edinga, 4c.,
Suits,
Stow,
Stow, Lemuel C.,
commenced
terms of
pending in existing terms
or pending
commenced or
595
claim of,
commissioners ...--by commissionersallowed by
of, allowed
claim
district
Iowa continued
continued in
district courts in iowa
Strauss,
it.,
LeopOld R.,
Strauss, Leopold
15
terms
as
changed.
15
..................
terms as changed
payment
Army
670
payment to, for clothing furnished Army..
pending in
circuit courts for
district and circuit
in district
ponding
Street
Railroads,
Street Railroads,
eastern district of Wisconsin may be
oastern
Anacostia
and Potomao
Potomac River
River Railroad
Railroad ComAnacostia and
tried at
new terms fixed
fixed. ........ . 75-76
75-76
at new
tried
328
pany may
may construct
construct and maintain
maintain..pany
pending in circuit and district
district courts at
pending
0
act
to
incorporate
Capitol,
North
0
Street
North
Capitol,
act to incorporate
continued
term
Evansville
continued
August
for
Evansvillo
and South Washington
Washington Railway ComCoinand
25
to new
now terms
231
terms. .......................
to
puny ..........................
.. 498-501
pany
proceedings
taken in
in territorial courts unproceedings taken
Strickler, Beinjanin,
Benjamin,
StricklC',
der
codes
authorizing
mingling
of
mingling
der codes authorizing
claim
of, allowed
659
commissioners .......
allowed by commissioners..
claim of,
common-law and
chancery jurisdicJurisdicand chancery
common-law
Joseph,
Stricklin, Joseph,
27
validated ....................
27
validated
tions
639
claim of,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners.........
of, allowed
claim
•
to recover
discontinued by
on fruit, discontinued
duties on
recover duties
to
Strohn b, Ieaao,
oxTreasury,
of
order
of
Secretary
Treasury,
exorder of Secretary
Strohm,
appropriaon
Isaac,
for making
out warrants,
warrants, &o.
Sm
375
making out
for
appropriation
cepted from
suspending repayrepayfrom law suspending
cepted
Strong,
VNelson,
Strong, Nelson,
--ment
43
duties....-.......---of duties
ment of
588
588
claim of,
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners.
of allowed
claim
pending,
in favor
District of
favor of or against District
peuding, in
Studdard,
bavid,
Studdard, David,
Columbia,
not
interfered
or
5
82
abated
Columbia, not
W2
claim of,
of, allowed
commissioners........
allowed by commissioners
claim
with
act for the government of
"act
by "
with by
Studdard,
Samuel,
Studdard, Sanmuel,
117
58,
2
the District of Columbia,"
Columbia," &
arm ......
117
the
582
claim
commissioners .......
by commissioners
allowed by
of, allowed
claim of,
hereafter
commenced against District of
hereafter commenced
Studios,
Studios,
served
be
Columbia,
process
served
on
may
Columbia, process
without
rooms
in Capitol
be used for, without
not to bousedfor,
Capitol not
rooms in
117
..-----.----.
commissioners
117
commissioners ..--..-written
permission of Joint Commitwritten permission
creditor
proving his debt or claim against aa
creditor
376
376
.
tee on Library .....-..--.---.-----.
fee
his
bankrupt
bankrupt not hold to have waived
Sturgeon
Canal,
Bay Canal,
Sturgeon Bay
17
right
of suit,
suit, where,
179
&c ....... ---where, &c
right of
appropriation
for improving
harbor of refuge
improvingharborof
appropriationfor
under
revenue-laws,
revenue-laws, production of books
t
under
237
.............---.
...at
entrance
to
7
at entrance
. 1e
and papers
in .........---....---..
............
47
papers in
and
20
20
extension of time
time for completing ..........
18
extension
special finding
finding of
of intent
intent to
to defraud in all.
all.
189
special
Stargus,
&baton B.,
cusSturgus, Zebulon
to
recover
penalty
or
forfeiture
under
CII8forfeituro
to recover penalty or
141
141
pay........--deficiency
appropriation to pay
deficiency appropriation
laws not to be comtoms-rovenuo laws
toms-revenuo
190
Stuttgart,
Stuttgart,
years...........
menced after thric
time years
menced
69
----• salary
salary of consul
at ....--...................
•.
consulat
in
district courts
courts in Utahl
Utah to have
chancery, district
in chancery,
70
70
allowance for
clerk-hire...------..---...-..----253
for clerk-hire
of....
allowancoo
exclusive
original
jurisdiction
jurisdiction
exclusive original
eOxStutts,
Jacob,
Stutts, Jacob,
for divorce
divorce in
Utah, district
have exdistrict courts have
in Utah,
for
639
39
---claim of,
of, allowed
commissioners
allowed by commissioners........
claim
clusive original
original jurisdiction
2544
jurisdiction of ----elusive
Slutts ' Waiter'
Walter F.,
district
may
be removed
probate to district
Stutts,
from probate
removed from
may be
639
639
claim of,
allowed by commissionors........
commissionors
over
of, allowed
begun
claim
courts
and
.
proceedings
begun
over
courts and .proceedings
St. Vrain,
Vrain, Vincent,
-St.
-----....
_again
254
again ...................--released as
as surety
surety on bond of James L. Col- 609 Sulliran,
released
StaliCan,
Kerry,
Kerry,
609
---------.........
571
fins
ins...----.----payment to,
571
for back pay ...---...-------.
to, for
payment
Subsistence
Army,
Subsistence of the Army,
Summary Investigation,
tivesitigaton,
Sumn;ary
45u2
approriations for....
72, 410, 415, 452
for .....-- ..-....--72,410,41,
on petition
from penalties
i
tit:tared
appror:iations
penalties incurred
relief from
for relief
petition for
on
part may
be applied
prior to
July 1,
1, 1874,
to July
applied prior
may be
part
for violation
,revenue laws,
custom1srevenue
violation of ,eustoins
for
in
purchasing
supplies
distant
distant
for
9-1--.. ---... 109490
proceedings
in purchasing supplies
iul .-.-----...
proceedings in
....---posts
73
.......-.....-posts....
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Investigation—Continued.
Supervisors
Election,
Summary Investigation-Continued.
Supervisors of Election,
may be hold
held before
before judge of district or a
appropriation
409
a
Philadelphia ......
appropriation to pay, at Philadelphia
190 Supervisors
United States commissioner
Revenue,
commissioner........
United
Internal Rcvenue,
Supervisors of Internal
facts, petition, and evidence
appropriations for salaries, &c.,
--------93,352
93,352
evidence to be trans&c., of ........
appropriations
mitted to Secretary
Treasury._
190 Supreme Court,
Serotary of the Treasury..
Court,
Eliza J.,
appropriations forsalaryof
for salary of Chief Justice
Justice and
Summers, Eliza
J.,
appropriations
claims of two minor
minor children and, allowed
associate and retired justices
justices of ....108,
368
.... 108, 363
reporter and marshal
600
by commissioners .................
marshal .. .. ........ 108, 369
for reporter
for
printing
and
binding
for..........
—204,
371
Summers,
W.,
for........
... 204,371
printing
Sumnwers, Henry
Henry I.,
claim of two minor children, heirs of, alfor
lithographing, mapping,
mapping, &c .......
204,
371
claim
204,,71
for lithographing,
lowed by commissioners
deficiency
144
00
commissioners ............. 600
appropriation for ...............
deficiency appropriation
Summerville, Sarah,
appellate
territorial
Summnerville,
Sarah,
appellate jurisdiction of, over territorial
625
pension
625
widow's pension...........................
courts in cases of trial by jury to be
Superintendent of Assessments
ra=8,
error
27
and Taxes,
Assessments and
Superintendent
exercised by writ of error...........
direct assessment
assessment
in other cases by appeal, according
according to rules
in District of Columbia, to direct
of values
values of real and personalproperty.
personal property
prescribed, &c..
&c ....
27-28
504
............... 27-2
prescribed,
Superintendent of Free
on appeal
appeal to, instead of evidence
evidence at large,
Iree Delivery,
Superintendent
deficiency appropriation
143
deficiency
appropriation for salary of .....
of facts
facts and rulings to be
statement of
certified by court below...
below...28
28
Superintendent of Mints,
Mints,
made and certified
Superintendent
appropriations for pay of,
together with tranof and for officers,
to be transmitted to, together
appropriations
&c., under the ......... .... .97,356
.97, 356
script of proceedings and judgment or
clerks, &c.,
Superintendent of
of Naval
28
decree .............................
28
Naval Academy,
Superintendent
no
appellate proceedings
proceedings in, heretofore
court-martial in cases of
no appellate
duty of, to order court-martial
naming .....-..... .................
28
203
invalidated.............
taken to be invalidated
hazing
approval of finding of court by ---------.
204
orders
in cases heretofore appealed, what orders
Superintendents
of
Assay-Offices,
may
be
made
.
28
28
......................
Superintend7ets Assay-Offices,
appropriations
act not to apply to cases now pending in,
appropriations for pay of, and for officers,
filed ...-.....
28
clerks, &c.,
where record has been filed,
;...... .. 98, 357
&c., under _
........ •
writ of error from, to supreme court of Utah
Superintendents
Buildings, Sluperintendents of Buildings,
Territory,
to
lie
in
certain
criminal
appropriations for pay of, occupied
occupied by War
War
certain criminal
Territory, to lie
appropriations
254
Department
101,
361
101,361
.
Department-------...--------cases .....-------.--------------.
Quartermaster-General's Office ...... 101, 362
duty of justices of, to make new rules in
by Quartermaster-General's
by Engineer and Ordnance
Offices
101, 362
.
184
Ordnance Offices......101,
bankruptcy ...... ...............-.
by
Surgeon General's
Office
362
power of justices to simplify and consolidate
power
............ 101,362
General's Office
by Surgeon
assignee, marshal,
marshal,
by Paymaster General's Office..........102,
Office.
102, 362
duties of register, assignee,
clerk.
.
184
416
by Commissary
Commissary General's Office ..........
and clerk..........................
by
• . 103,363
103,363
to reduce fees, &c
184
&o.......................
................Navy Department .
by Navy
Superintendents of Indian
duty of justices
justices of, to prescribe
prescribe tabular
tabular form
Indian Affairs,
duty
Superintendents
appropriation
to
pay
for
central
and
for
annual
report
of
marshal
in
bankand
northmarshal
pay
appropriation
ern superintentlencies..............146,
ruptcy cases ........................
....
.....
184
..
.... 14, 421
superintendencies. ..
contingent, incidental, and traveling,
review of decrees
decrees of circuit courts in admireview
for contingent,
ralty causes by, limited to questions
questions
&c., expenses ......................
148, 423
&c.,
Sz.c ............... 315
315
of law and rulings, &e
Superintendents of Life-Saving Service,
Superintendents
patent causes
causes
may make rules for juries in patent
appropriations
37,1
205, 37.1
------... _205,
appropriations for salaries of ________
heard in equity by circuit courts....
courts....
316
ofmay be appointed
appointed for coasts of—
amount in dispute necessary for re-examiDelaware and Virginia .................
127
re-examiamount
Delaware
nation
decrees
circuit
courts
by.
316
of
decrees
of
circuit
by.
Florida
127
............
............
Florida .....
.bond
provisions respecting
respecting.....
333
....
127
bond of clerk of, provisions
Lakes Erie and Ontario ..............
cases under civil and legal nghts
rights act reLakes Huron and Superior .............. 127
viewable by, without
without regard to sum
viewable
127
Lake Michigan
Michigan ......................-.
in controversy
controversy
compensation of, not to exceed
exceed $1,000
.-----------.------..
337
$1,000 per
Court of the District
District of Columbia,
127 Supreme Court
Columbia,
annum ...... .....................
appropriations for...........108,144,204,369,371
for. ....
108, 144, 204, 369, 371
assistant for coast of Long Island,
Maud, &c.,
&c., may
appropriations
justice
criminal term
•be appointed
appointed ......................
12.7
127
may also
also
justice of,
of, holding
holding criminal
term my
hold
sittings
of
-circuit
court
204
duties, residence, and compensation.....
compensation
127
...----...
of-circuit
204
...........
juries.
Supervising Architect,
may assign petit juries
Supervising
records of
204
appropriations for pay of, and for photorecords
of business
business at such sittings ...
204
appropriations
&c., in office of .... 91,350
91, 350 Supreme Court
Utah Tergraphers, clerks, &c.,
see Utah
Court of Utah Territory, see
ritory.
sritory.
construction, &c.,
under
&c., of buildings
buildings under
for construction,
direction of ---------------227-229,394,395
..
227-229,394,395 Supreme
...........
Territories,
direction
Supreme Courts
Courts in
iL Territories,
jurisdiction
bankruptcy cases trans396
jurisdiction of, in bankruptcy
salary of ................................
salary
ferred to district
district courts—
179
courts.............
dze., in office of .............
396
396
of clerks, &c.,
Surfmen,
design for new marine-hospital
at
marine-hospital at
to make design
Surfnlen,
Pittsburgh, Pa..----.......
Pa
199
employment of crews of, atlife-boat
127
- ....-stations
atlife-boat stations
employment
Surgeon-General
Supervising Inspector
the Army,
A..ry,
Inspector of Steamboats,
Surgeon-Generalof
of the
Supervising
appropriation
office-library of.,
74
permits to freight
freight and tow boats
of ......--.
may grant permits
for office-library
appropriation for
on MissiSsippi
and tributaries
may continue on duty acting assistant surMississippi River an,d
geons employed
employed on Medical
2
steam
Medical and Surgito carry additional steam............
geons
Supervising Surgeon-General
cal History
History ..--....-..
224
Marine Hospital
Hospital
Surgeon-Generalof Marine
Supervising
. ......-- --.
cal
connection with
surgeon of
Service,
in connection
with supervising
supervising surgeon
appointed .....................
377
marine-hospitals,
have direcmarine-hospitals, &c.;
&c., to have
how to be appointed
salary of ................................
.
... ,..... .
377, 486
tion of inquiry
epidemic
377,486
inquiry into causes of epidemic
salary
. 286
cholera
cholera----...----............---..
to be paid out of marine-hospital
marine-hospital fund... 486
connection with inquiry into
into
to report
report information
information to Secretary
Secretary of"W
ar
286
duties of, in connection
of War.
268
additional
Medical and Surgical
causes of epidemic cholera ..........
Surgical
additional copies of Meadical
designs- for marine-hospital
at
Pittsburgh
History
of
War
of
Rebellion
for
dismarine-hospital
History
Rebellion
-_.
tribution by----.---.-------------by
....
199
to be prepared
prepared to satisfaction of .
391
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Surgeon-General
Anrmy-Continued.
Sargeon-Gsenralof the Army-Continued.
surassistant surcontinue on duty acting assistant
to continue
391
employed on -------........--- _
geons employed
Surplus
Fund,
'und,
Surplus
balances to be carried
certain unexpended balances
carried
certain
.............-to
110
.
to ......
certain balances of Army appropriations
appropriations to
certain
75
be
carried
to
75
be carried to .......................
222
&c., excepted ....
certain sum, certified, Sic.,
222
certain
use
appropriations cauied
caizied to, in settleof appropriations
use of
ment of disbursing
disbursing accounts
418
accounts........
ment
Suroey,'
Survey
Coast, see Coast Survey,'
Surrevy of the Coast,
216,377
................
..
appropriations
for
.
.216,
377
for-....
appropriations
Lakes,
anl Lakes,
Rivers and
Survey of ltivers
appropriations for, of Mississippi,
Mississippi, Missouri,
Missouri,
appropriations
purand
Rivers, for light-house purOhio Rivers,
and Ohio
220
....
..
poses
...
poses.. ........
of
northwestern lakes....
lakes.... 223,389
northern and northwestern
of northern
Lands,
Public Lands,
Surveying Public
142,383,411
appropriations
expenses of.
383, 411
of ........ 142,
appropriations for expenses
for
testing
accuracy
surveys
213
for testing accuracy of field surveys.....
Surveyor-General,
Surveyor-General,
appropriations for offices
of . 105,
142, 211, 366, 382
105,142,211,366,382
offices of..
appropriations
Columbia,
Surveyor
of District
Districtof Columbia,
Surveyor of
117
to receive
receive no salary
except fees...........
fees
salary except
to
office of
of assistant.
additional assistant,
assistant and additional
office
..
abolished
117
............
abolished .......
Port,
Surveyor of Port,
appropriation to pay judgCincinnati, appropriation
of Cincinnati,
207
ments
.....
.............
against the late .
ments against
Custons,
Surveyors of Customs,
salaries of, at ports ofsalaries
Boston
191
Boston............................----------191
.
New York
York_ .......................
.
New
..........................
Philadelphia
.
.
.
.
191
......
Philadelphia
191
San
Francisco ... .191
......................
San Francisco
performing duties of
maximum
of collectors, maximum
performing
401
compensation
of
..................
compensation of
Y............-.
to resido
at Patchogue,
Patchogue 'N. Y
304
reside at
to
of........
powers,
304
powers, duties, bond, and fees of
Surveyors,
Internal-Revenue,
Surveyors, Internal-Revenue,
appropriations
93, 352
appropriations for pay of ................
Surveys,
appropriations
appropriations forof
boundary between
and
between United States and
of boundary
British
71
Possessions ..................
British Possessions
213
of
Indian reservations
213
reservations ..................
of Indian
213
....
of
land
of
North
Carolina
213
Cherokees
Carolina
of land of North
213
of private
private land-claims
California
213
land-claims in California.....
of
of transportation
seaboard
242
routes to the seaboard.
transportation routes
of
direction of Secreexpended under direction
be expended
to be
.
tary
of
War
242
................
tary of War
of Tarkio
under direcdirecTarkio Lake, to be made under
of
tion
General-LandCommissioner of General-Landtion of Commissioner
16
16
Office .........................-.Wyomof new
new inservation
ieservation at Fort Sanders, Wyomof
65
made................ --ing,
65
inj, how to be made
• Surveys
Examinations, an.Examinations,
Surveys and
Secretary
to cause
cause to
to be made, at
War to
of War
Secretary of
various
points .---------.
461-463
'2-244,
. 242-244,
various points
of
mouth
of
Mississippi
River
of mouth of Mississippi River to be made
44,466
by board
board of
244,466
engineers .............•
of engineers
by
Surveys and
Explorations,
and Explorations,
Sarveys
appropriations
Territories
in Territories
continuing, in
for continuing,
appropriations for
west of
of one
meridian ... -26,
26, 389
hundredth meridian
one hundredth
west
224, 389
for
engraving,
Sic.,
plates
illustrating...224,
illustrating-plates
for engraving, &c.,
by
Hayden.
207, 374
143,207,374
--------........ _143,
V. Hayden
F. V.
by F.
by
J. W.
Powell..
............. 207,374
..
W. Powell
by J.
Surveys
Reconnaissances,
Surveys and Reconnaissances,
appropriation for,
military divisions and
in military
for, in
appropriation
•departments
departments ........-........-----26
314
......
for sea-coast
314
sea-coast defenses ............
for
Surveys
Defenses, .
Military Defenses,
for Military
Surveys for
unexpended balances
appropriations for,
of appropriations
balances of
unexpended
continued
available
223
continued available .............------ .
Suspension,
25ni
-_
Suspenasion,
of sales of unredeemed Aa-O
lands for direct
taxes_
252
.--*-0 sales 01o nroveutWUUWv-

fo i.
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Sutherland,
James,
Sutherland, James,
582
........
claim
commissioners
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Sutherland,
John,
Sutherland, John,
659
claina•of,
allowed by commissioners.
.....
commissionors ........
claim'of, allowed
Sutherland,
Robert,
Sutherland, Robert,
571
emoluments..
payment
payment to, of back pay and emoluments
Sutton, John
John A.,
A.,
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
591
of, allowed
claim of,
Sutton,
Wesley,
Sutton, Wesley,
654
........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners
claim
Sutton,
Seborn,
Sutton, Seborn,
584
claim
.....
564
commissioners........
allowed by commissioners.
of, allowed
claim of,
Swamp-Lands,
Swamp-Lands,
act
granting certain, to Holt County, Mo.,
act granting
for
.
16-17
school-purposes .................
for school-purposes
when settlers
Missouri
settlers on certain lands in Missouri
when
claimed to be, to have priority
priority of right
claimed
to
pre-empt or homestead
334
homestead ..-........
to pre-empt
Swans,
Deborah A.,
•
A.,
Swann, Deborah
...
widow's pension......................
pension
560
widow's
Swanton,
appropriations for improving harbor
harbor at...239, 458
456
appropriations
P.,
Swanton,
Su'anton, Benjamin F.,
644
--...-..
claim
by
commissioners
commissioners
allowed
of,
claim
Swains,
Swatow,
68
.... ............
salary
68
.........
salary of consul at
Sweden and Norway,
15,1873..762-7(6
March
postal
convention
with,
of
March
15,
1873..762-766
postal convention
...........
detailed regulations
regulations .............
.. .. 767-794
.......
detailed
Sweeton, Mary a.,
claim Of,
allowed by commissioners ........ 654
bf, allowed
claim
Sweezy, Alpha,
•
Sweezy,
591
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
claim
II.,
Richard H.,
Swift, Richard
payment
of informer's moiety in case
payment to, of
544
United
States tra.
fa. Jonathan M. Dair....
Dair
544
United States
Swindle,
Jesse
Jesse,
Swindle,
52
claim
commissioners ........
58'2
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
Switzerland,
69
salaries
of consuls in.
in ..................
salariesof
agreement of March
additional
additional articles of agreement
31
and April
Post-Office
1874, with Post-Offico
21, 1874,
April 21,
31 and
exchange of
Department
Department of, for an exchange
.----.----. 809
postal
postal cards ..--...----Sykes,
Henry,
Sykes, Henry,
659
commissioners....
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Sykes, Isaac,
Sykes,
Isaac,
659
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Sykes
Richard,
Sykes,?Richard,
659
claim
allowed by
by comniissionors_
commissionors ......of, allowed
clairl of,
Sypitax,
Syphax, William,
409
.............
appropriation
appropriation for payment to .....
T.
T.
Tabeguache, Band
Utah Indians,
Indians,
Band of Utah
Tabegyache
443
appropriations for
for ...........
169, 442, 443
..168,
168, 169,
appropriations
ratification
of
agreement
made with, Sepagreement
of
ratification
tember
36-41
1873.................
tember 13, 1873
James.
Tadlock,
Tadlock, James,
591
claim of,
of, allowed
commissioners -......
allowed by commissioners........
claim
Tahiti,
Tahiti,
.......---------69
.
salary of
consul at.......
at
of consul
salary
Talbert,
T.,
William T.,
Talbert, William
595
commissioners.— ....
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Talbott,
John,
Talbott, John,
654
claim of,
allowed by
commissioners-......
,
654
by commissioners
of, allowed
claim
Talcahuano,
Taleahutano,
69
consul at .......................salary of consul
Talky,
Nancy,
Talley, 'ancy,
J5
........
claim
allowed by
commissioners ......
595
by commissioners
of, allowed
claim of,
'
Tally, William,
654
........
claim
of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners
claim of,
Tampico, .
Tampico,
69
salary
of
consul
at
at........................
consul
of
salary
Tanitave,
Tantave,
69
at
69
salary of consul at............-----------

1016
1016
Taney, Roger
Brooke,
1oger Brooke,
Taney,
in SuSubust
procured and placed
placed in
to be
be procured
of, to
bust of,
promo
room.................preme Court room
•
Tangiers,
Tangiers,
........-salary
salary of consul at .............
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68
68
Tank-Bottoms,
Tank-Bottoms,
.
340
340
....-.
additional
on..............
additional duty on.
James M.,
Tanner, James
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
.. .•
582
commissioners........
Tarkington, Joseph
Joseph S.,
Tarkington,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
645
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Tarkio
Tarkio Lake,
grantedto
Missouri, granted
to Holt
Holt
land known as, in Missouri,
County
16-17
for school-purposes
school-purposes ........
County for
Tate, James,
payment
to
Emanuel
Small
for
carryand,
Small
payment to Emanuel
- 605
ing mails ..........--...........
Tate, Jeremiah
JeremiahJ.,
42
claim of,
commissioners .....
...----- 642
allowed by commissionersof, allowed
claim
Taunton
River, Mass.,
Taunton River,
appropriations
for improving
improving_
241, 460
241,460
............
appropriations for
Taxes, see
Columbia,
Districtof Columbia,
see District
Taxes,
internal
revenue, none
assessed, &c.,
&e.,
to be
be assessed,
none to
internal revenue,
80
on
deposits
in
savings-banks.
on deposits certain savings-banks.
no
collection of, to be made on
further collection
no further
earnings
savings-banks...
194
.
in certain savings-banksearnings in
on real estate, for support of government of
District of Columbia for year
year ending
117
Juno 30,
1875
117
30,1875..-...................
June
act
419
amended .................
act providing, amended
support, of
of
property, for support
personal ,property,
and personal
on real
real and
government
government of District of Columbia,
for
ending June 30, 1876, act profor year
year ending
viding
.501-505
viding........................501-505
provisions concerning
concerning equality of, in treaty
provisions
699
699
with Peru...
Peru
...................
739
739
in treaty
treaty with
with Salvador
Salvador...............
in
Taylor,
A. S.,
Taylor, A.
615
political disabilities
disabilities removed
615
removed....-....--political
Taylor, Aaron S.,
642
.......
claim of, allowed by commissioners
642
commissioners .....
Taylor,
Belford,
Tailor, Belford,
600
claim
....
commissioners .......
of, allowed by commissioners....
claim of,
Taylor, Charles
Charles A.,
A.,
Taylor,
claim
by commissioners........
commissioners
582
of, allowed
allowed by
claim of,
B.,
Cleveland B.,
Taylor, Cleveland
654
claim of,
commissioners..
of, allowed by commissioners.......
H.,
Elizabeth H.,
Taylor, Elizabeth
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
claim of, allowed by commissioners........ 642
Taylor,
George W.,
Taylor, George
claim
commissioners ........
595
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
George W.,
Taylor, George
claim of, allowed by commissioners ........
600
Taylor, James
James P.,
claim
......
654
commissioners........
allowed by commissioners
claim of, allowed
P.,
James P.,
Taylor, James
claim
654
commissioners.......
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
Taylor, John,
John,
Taylor,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners --------. 639
'
administrator,
K., administrator
Taylor, Morris K,
of. Jehu W. Geron allowed
estate of.
of estate
claim of
639
by commissioners
commissioners.................
Pie-sent,
Taylor, Plesant,
commissioners
582
claim of, allowed by commissioners........582
Taylor,
Stuart,
Taylor, Stuart,
584
584
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners—.
commissioners........
claim
Taylor,
B.,
William B.,
Taylor, William
600
claim
allowed by commissibners
commissioners .......
of, allowed
claim of,
Music,
Teacher of Music
419
Aademy.
at
Military
to be leader of
of band
ACCalemy..
.......
payef.
419
................
pay of .....
D.,
Teague, Lorenzo D.
claim
642
commissioners. .......
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
A.,
James A.,
Teasley, James
644
......
claim of, allowed by commissioners ......
Tebbetts,
Hiram B., executor,
Tebbetts, Hiram
Benjamin alclaim of estate of William Benjamin
lowed by commissioners
commissioners_-----..
____.... ....
586
lowed
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Tebbetts,
John C.,
Horace B. and John
Tebbetts, Horace
645
643
commissioners.....
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Tedrow,
L.,
Tedrow, J. L.,
accounts of, for postage-stamps
postage-stamps
credit in accounts
stolen from post-office
post-office at Ottawa
Ottawa ..._. 562
Telegraph-Lines,
Telegraph-Lines,
penalty for injuring, &c.,
&c., constructed
constructed or controlled by United
United States....
__
250
States............
connecting Capitol and Departments
Departments to be
connecting
under
supervision
of
in
charge
officer
under
14
14
grounds-- -.
of public buildings and grounds
20
business'20
to be used only for public business......
operators for, employment and compensaoperators
14
---------..
14
tion of...... .......
209
209
appropriation for repair of .
.......

appropriation for repair of .............

from
Missouri River to Pacific Ocean, profrom Missouri
visions relating to operating, as one
continuous
line, &o
tiro ...-----.-----_ _ _... 111-112
111-11'2
continuous line,
penalty
refusal to so operate_
....
112
operate .........
penalty for refusal
concerning, in treaty with EastProvisions
provisions concerning,
685
ern bands of Shoshonee Indians.....
Indians
in treaty with Western bands of Shoshonee
Indians
689
..............
........
neeIndians
Telegraph-Operators,
Telegraph-Operators,
appropriation for,
recess of Congress
'211
Congress.. 211
during recess
for, during
appropriation
deficiency appropriations
...... _144,
144,403
403
appropriations for ............
deficiency
of, during session
compensation of,
Capitol, compensation
at Capitol,
14
of Congress
14
Congress.--.....---.........--....
Telegraph
Poles,
Telegraph Poles,
3385
removal of, from Capitol grounds....-------.
grounds
removal
Telegraphs
Military,
Telegrapls,tMilitary,
appropriation
for
constructing,
in
Texas
and
and
Texas
constructing,
appropriation for
Indian Territory,
Territory, Sze
connect mil&c., to connect
51
itary posts; route of:
of ...............
for
extension
of
line
of,
in
'Arizona,;
for extension of line of, in Arizona; expenses, how paid; balance of receipts
receipts
covered into Treasury; receipts
receipts
to be covered
report of reof each year, how used; report
ceipts and expenditures;
expenditures; control -of
ceipts
.............
223
line................................
for completion
completion and maintenance
maintenance of; expanses, how paid ...-.... ............
388
penses,
David A.,
Telfair, David
political disabilities
disabilities removed
545
removed.......--.......
R.,
John B.,
Temple, John
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
586
commissioners........
H.,
James H.,
Templeton, James
claim of, allowed by
commissioners........ 582
by commissioners
TemporaryClerIcs,
Clerks,
Temporary
appropriations
appropriations for, in Treasury Depart..-- 209,375
ment.
---....-ment-..-...-----101
in War Department,
Department, to be reduced, &c
&c -...
Committees,
to Committees,
Clerks to
Temporary Clerks
of House of Representatives,
Representatives, deficiency
deficiency appropriation for
402
propriation
for. ..........-.......
Certificates,
Temporary-Loan Certificates,
law for redemption
redemption of the 3-per-cent.,
re3-per-cent., repealed
12
.
1244
;..--..- --.--pealed.------H.,
.TlomasH.,
Tennant, Thomas
584
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Tennessee,
Tennessee,
13, 268, 495
established in
in............ 13,
post-roads established
title of United States to certain real estate
33
reloased'to Rose Hill Cemetery
Cemetery -.
__:„
in, released'to
Perry' County
County in, detached
detached from western
western
Perry
480
and added
added to middle judicial
judicial district.
district_
Tennessee River,
appropriations
appropriations for improving ......-.... 240,458
for
for destitute, &c., persupplies of food for
for supplies
220
near.........--.
sons living on or near
Centuni,
Per Centum,
Ten Per
abatement of, of duties on certain
certain, articles
abatement
---.
.
340
to cease
cease..-....-....-...---.Terms of Courts,
Courts,
inof circuit courts in—
-195
...-......
Alabama
.195
Alabama- ...........-....
76
California
... ........................
District of Columbia...-----..--...-..Columbia
204
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Pago.
Page.
Pagoe .1 Tenrre.
Noah.
Terry, Noah,
Fn,,,*,-Clnn±;nn.
q'..- -f of
Terms
Courts—Continued.
......
commissioners ....
586
claim of, allowed by commissioners:.
.
Indiana
251
...................
Indiana ..
76 Testimony,
Testimnoly,
Nevada
Nevada .............................
of
witnesses
claims
British
subjects
for
of
claims
in
witnesses
of
.............
Oregon
76
Oregon ............
of
land subject to award
award of Emperor of
land
53
.......... ..
Vermont
Vermont
deposition
Germany to be attached to deposition
.. 75-76
Germany
Wisconsin
.
Wisconsin................... .
of
claimant
129
of claimant..................
'of
courts in—
inof district courts
Kansas Indian
of settlers and purchasers
purchasers of Kansas
195
Alabama ....
.........................
Alabama
273
lands,.
taken .........
lands, how may be taken
21
Indiana_.......
.^
251
..........
...
Indiana
officers
received as if taken before officers
bo received
15
to be
Iowa
15
Iowa .................-.........
273
..........
of
land-office
.
....
...
'273
......
53
of land-otco.....
Vermont ............................
.
Vermont
in contested-election
taken within
contested-election cases to be taken
...... .. 75-76
in
Wisconsin • ...... ...-.....
Wisconsin.:
iusver
on which answer
253
ninety days from day onwhich
of supreme
supreme and district courts in Utah.....
Utah.....'253
is served
served .....
338
.........
......
is
Tin,
and Taggers' Tin,
Terne and
Texas,
Texas,
rate
. .. .
... .
308
on......................
of duty on.
rate of
...220,379
inl
appropriations
for
light-houses,
&c.,
&e.,
in...'220,
379
light-houses,
for
ComRailroad
appropriations
Indianapolis Railroad
Terre Iaute
Haute and
and Indianapolis
Tcrre
ill........
for purchase
.....
391
purchase of sites for forts in_
for
pany,
pany,
495
13,268,
post-roads established in ...........
payment to,
..... __
661
mails ...........
carrying mails....
for carrying
to, for
payment
13,268
....
in
constructed
be
•military
constructed
telegraph to
military telegraph
Terrell,
W.,
James W.,
Terrcll, James
Texas
Pacific Railroad
Railroad Company,
Texas and I'aciJfi
appropriation to pay, for commission
commission on
scurer collmay make new
now mortgages to secure
conmay
payments
to North
North Carolina
Carolina Cheropayments to
197
struction-bonds ...................
struction-bonds
kees
413
.................
kees ......
mortgage
on
record
with
Secretary
of
InSocrotary
mortgage on record
Territorial Legislatures,
Legislatures,
Territorial
terior
bo canceled and new submay be
terior may
appropriations
expenses of the several.
several. 4,98,
4, 98,
appropriations for expenses
197, 18
stituted
198
....... .... .197,
..
.....
stituted..
99, 357-359
rightIs
substituted
substituted mortgages to reserve all righ
Penitentiaries,
Territorial Penitentiaries,
Territorial
198
mortgage...
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administratrix
Rachel C., administratrix,
Travers, Rachel
estate of John W.
'41/. Travers
Travers alclaim of estate
600
lowed
600
lowed by commissioners .............
Treasurer of District
Columbia,'
Districtof Columbia
Treasurer
collected for taxes in
deposit moneys collected
to depwsit
'Treasury of United States...........
States .......
505
TIreasury
Treasurerof the United States,
Treasurer
appropriations
Assistant
appropriations for pay of, and for Assistant
Treasurer,
office of
92,351
of....92,351
&c., in office
Treasurer, clerks, &c.,
for
expenses
of
national
loan
in
office
110, 370
of... 110,
office of
for expenses national
for temporary clerks in office of ......... 375
397
of ...
....................
salary of-office
officers, clerks, and employes
employes in office
of officers,
of
397,398
of ...............................
to redeem circulating-notes
national banks
circulating-notes of national
$1,000 or
when presented in sums of $1,000
123
multiples
...
..
multiples.......----....------..----..
&c.,
redemption
redemption by, of worn, defaced, &e.,
-------.------ 123,124
notes --.......--when banks desire to withdraw circulation ............-.........-....-.... 124
duty
associations fail to return
duty of, when associations
circulation
as required
required .....-.......
125
circulation as
when
failed or gone into
have failed
when banks have
liquidation, Sze.
125
---.--------.
&c....
liquidation,
provisions
governing payment of moneys
moneys
provisions governing
by,
for
charitable,
industrial,
or
other
other
by, for charitable,
216
associations, &e
&c ....................
Treasury Building,
appropriations
appropriations for ....................... 228,395
Treasury Department,
Department,
Treasury
appropriations
salaries of Secretary,
Secretary, Asappropriations for salaries
sistant
Secretaries, clerks,
clerks, &o
&c
90, 349
..
c...90,
sistant Secretaries,
no part to be used to pay male employes
employes
more than paid to females
females for like ser.
more
90
vices ..............................
several Bureaus and offices of ...
for the several
the. .........9..............91-93,
91-93, 350-352
the.
Department and Bufor stationery for Department
93,352
reaus
......
................93,
352
...........................
93,352
postage
93,352
for official postage......................
Department 93,352
93, 352
expenses of Department.
for contingent expenses
expenses of .. ... .136,407
136,407
for miscellaneous expenses
204,371
for printing and binding for.
.204,
371
for ..........
increase of salaries of Assistant Secrefor increase
Commissioner of
taries, Solicitor, and Commissioner
205
:..
Customs .......................
to pay judgment recovered
recovered against deputy
oA17
A}winon
en + VI)
-ntf s-* New
New
n
-nl agent
general
of,
at
Orleans
207
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Treasury Department—Continued.
Department-Continued.
375
209, 375
temporary clerks .................. 209,
for temporary
no part to be paid for additional
additional com209
pensation
209
--.--------------to enable, to participate
participate in International
International
Exhibition
400
400
Exhibition ........................
for deficiencies
134-137
,
405-408, 414, 415
134-137,405-408,414,415
....
deficiencies ....
for
of- .
organization of and salaries in offices
offices of—
organization
Secretary
396, 398
Secretary .............. .............. .396
396
construction
branch .................---.
396
construction branch
First
396
396
Comptroller ......--..----First Comptroller
396
Second Comptroller ....................
396
397
Commissioner of Customs
.
Customs-..--..-........
Commissioner
397,398
First Auditor
Auditor. .....................
397
Second Auditor ....................
397
Third Auditor
Auditor ......................
397
.
397
Fourth Auditor .........................
397
Fifth Auditor ......................-..
397
Sixth Auditor ......................
397,398
Register ......................
397,398
Treasurer....
.397,
398
...................
Treasurer
398
Light-House Board .....................
.....................398
Light-House
398
Comptroller
Currency
398
...........
Currency
of
the
Comptroller
398
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Revenue ......
398
Commissioner
devolved
clerks of Bureaus devolved
duties of chief clerks
deputy comptrollers,
deputy aucomptrollers, deputy
upon deputy
deputy
ditors, deputy register, and deputy
commissioner.
398
commissioner......-................
appointments in Treasury
Department to
to
Treasury Department
appointments
be distributed
distributed between States, TerriColumbia acacand District of Cohunbia
tories, and
cording to population_
.....
398, 399
398,399
population-.-.........
force to
to be employed to carry
carry into effect
effect
provisions of section 3, act 1874,
1874, oh.
eh.
provisions
of343, in offices of—
Treasurer
399
Treasurer ..........................
Comptroller of the Currency
Currency .........-.
399
399
Comptroller
acts imposing fines,
fines, penalties, &c.,
&e. for ofextended to all
of, extended
fenses by officers of,
anyrevenue-law,
underanyrevenue-law,
persons acting under
of
or having custody or disposition of
312
moniey ....................
..
312
public money
Treasury Notes,
Treasury
appropriations
detecting, &c.,
persons
&c., persons
appropriations for detecting,
engaged in counterfeiting
counterfeiting .......... 206, 375
375
engaged
Treaties, Indian,
Indian Agreements,
Agreements,
Indian, see Indian
Treaties,
appropriations
fulfilling stipulations
etipulations of,
appropriations for fulfilling
see Indian
148-171, 423-444
Department.--..-148-171,
see
Indian Department
copies of revision of, to be bound for use of
copies
114
Departments, &c
&c .................... _
114
Washington,
Treaty of Washington,
appropriation
of- awards to
appropriation for payment of71
under
.
British subjects under..............
ascertain possessory rights of British
British
act to ascertain
subjects within limits subject to
to
award of Emperor
Emperor of .Germany,
.
Germany,
.
...... 9,130
............
.....
under,
..129,
130
...
under
proclamation by the 'President
declaring
President declaring
proclamation
that Parliaments of Great
Great Britain,
Britain, of
of
Pritoce
Canada, and the legislature of Price
Edward's Island have passed
passed laws to
give effect to articles
articles 1$
to 25
2.5 and arar18to
ticle 30 of..........,............
of...,
... ..
842
declaring
Parliament of Great Britdeclaring that Parliament
ain and legislature
legislature of Newfoandland
Newfoundland
have
laws to give effect to arpassed laws
have passed
847
ticles
18
to
25
and
article
of. ....
and article 30 of
ticles
Belgium,
Treaty with Belgium,
287
jointresolution providing for termination
terminatio of.
jointresolution-providingfor
President to
-to ,communicate
eommunicate notice to BelPresident
287
goyennrneut -.. :----........ .
gian government
Trees,
Trees,
of United
cutting or destroying,
United
destroying, on lands -of
cutting
States reserved
reserved for publionse,
punishpublic use, punish481
,.....
. ..
ment... ......
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Trenton,
N. J.,
J.,
Trenton, N.
appropriation
customcompletion of customappropriation for completion
at .............
house and post-office at....
395
Trial
by Jurty,
Jury,
trial
no person
to. be deprived
deprived of right of, by
person to.
no
practico
territorial courts
27
courts.........
practice in territorial
Trice,
V.,
DTice, Tazewell W.,
claim of,
commissioners .......
584
of, allowed by commissioners
claim
71-ieste,
Trieste,
69
................
salary of consul at.....
at
69
Trigg, Daniel,
Daniel,
Ti-igg,
political
removed ..............
529
disabilities removd
political disabilities
Trim,.
Tr'im, Anderson,
(i55
chum of, allowed
655
commissioners........
allowed by commissioners
claim
Trimble,
C.,
Trimnble, Thomas C.,
639
claim
commissioners
639
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Trinidad
Cuba,
Trinidad de Cuba,
08
salary
of
at
68
.................
at.....
consul
of
salary
Tripoli,
Tripoli,
68
salary
at.
,
68
of consul at....-..................
salary of
Trotter, James
T.,
James T.,
Trotter,
595
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners........
by
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
Trotter,
H.
Trotter, William II.,
655
claim of, allowed
commissioners .......
allowed by commissioners........
claim
True,
James M.,.,
True, James
of
payment
to,
of
compensation
colonel
of
inpayment
573
fantry
fantry............. ...............
Timitt,
1ruitt, John W.,
76
.................
pension ............576
Trustees,
rtrstees,
Freedman's Savings and Trust Company,
of Freodman's
duties
duties of, under act amending chartor, &c
131,
132
131,132
&c ......................
ter,
of Fisk University
University may sell certain propof
276
erty
conveyed
by
the
United
States..
276
States..
the
by
erty conveyed
may
elsewhere for educaeducause proceeds elsewhere
may use
276
tional purposes....................
purposes
276
Truxillo,
TDruxillo,
salary
of
consul
at.................
.......69
69
.
...............----salary of consul at
Tucker,
Catharine,
Tucker, Catharinc,
Scranage, alalas heir of Richard Scranage,
claim of, as
599
lowed by commissioners.............
commissioners
599
lowed
Tucker, Daniel,
Daniel,
588
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners........
commissioners........
by
allowed
of,
claim
Tucker,
Ticker, James W.,
600
allowed by commissioners........
600
claim of, allowed
Ic
Tucker,
Tucker, Lizzie F.,
.........
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
655
claim of, allowed
Tucker, Luke,
Luke,
642
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissimiers........
642
commissioners ........
claim
Tucker,
Samuel,
Tucker, Samuel,
claim
of
estate
of,
allowed
commissioncomnmissionby
claim of estate of, allowed
ers
600
----................
ors ..........
Tucson, .Ariz.,
Ariz.,
9, 355
appropriations for
at
.96,
for depositary at...........6
appropriations
Tanis,
Tunis,
salary
of
consul
at
688
......................
salary of consul
President authorized
authorized to accept title to resiPresident
dence
occnpied by
513
513
consul at ........
by consul
dence occupied
muniments
of title
to be
be deposited
in State
doposi tod ip
title to
muniments of
51:3
13
Department_
......
.................---....
Department--

Tunnels,
money expended
expended in, on mining claims to be
money
315
lodes....
considered
expended on lodes
as expended
considered as
Tan 8t011,
Tinstall,
salary
of
consul
at
.....
.........
_
....
•
68
8
at.....-......--.--.------salary of consul
70
.............
allowance for clork-hiro....
clerk-hire.
70
allowance
Turkish Dominions,
Dominions,
Tiarish
deficiency appropriations
appropriations for interpreters,
interpreters,
deficiency
guards,
at consulates
consulates in--------133
13.
in........
&c., at
gnards, &c.,
consular
in, may
suspended by the
may be suspended
courts in,
consular courts
3,24
President,
when. .
23,
............
..
President, when......
acceptance of jurisdiction
jurisdiction of certain
certain tribuacceptance
24
nals
of,
during
such
suspension
'24
nals of, during snch suspension..---.
salary
consul-general at Constantisalary of the consul-general
68
........-nople
nople ........-.......
.....
...............68, 69
of consuls
nnnlla in ......nf
v

............
~...........
Vzotw
..................
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Turkish Dominions—Continued.
Dominions-Continued.
proclamation of President
President accepting
accepting law of .
proclamation
Ottoman Porte codingright
ceding right of foreignOttoman
850
ers possessing immovable propertyin.
property in.
850
Turk's
IsIamds,
Tcrk's Islands,
9
salary of consul
consul at .........................
69
Talmage, Elizabeth,
Elizabeth,
Turnage,
64G6
claim of, allowed
allowed by,.commissioners........
by commissioners ........ 646
Turner,
Tarner, Bettie,
Annie Smith allowed by
claim of, and of Annie
658
commissioners
658
commissioners .....................
Turner,
Clark,
Tuner, Clark,
commissioners-..--....
claim of, allowed by commissioners._
644
claim
Turner, Thomas,
Tinrer,
646
commissioners.
claim
allowed by commissioners.
646
claim of heirs of, allowed
Turner, Wallace,
Turner,
claim
Hawkins allowed
allowed by
claim of, and of Rhoda Hawkins
64
commissioners
640
commissioners........ ..........-.
Turpin,
Maria II
I
II.,
Tlrpin, Mfaria
interest in claim of Whitty M. Sasscr,
Sasser, referred
commissioners for re-examiferred to commissioners
01
601
nation ........................
8.,
Tweed, Albert S.,
48
commissioners ........
claim
648
claim of, allowed by commissioners._
Tweed, Jol.a
Join P.,
P.,
Twced,
appropriation
judgment recovered
appropriation to pay judgment
207
against B. F. Flanders..........
Flanders
by, against
Twenty Cents,
Tiwenty
478
coined
bo
to
silver piece
piece of denomination
denomination of, be
..-. .. 478
weight of .....................479
legal tender
.....
479
............
sumn
tender for what sum
legal
479
deviation of, from standard
standard weight...
weight... _.
479
deviatioln
applicaexisting
laws
relating
to
coinage
existing laws relating
ble
to. ......................-. .
.
479
blo to.
Twine,
appropriations
Post-Office Departfor Post-Office
for, for
appropriations for,
•
ment
.2:31,
341
231,341
ment.... ..................
Two
Rivers,'
Rivers,
Two
at.. 237, 456
appropriations
harbor at...237,456
appropriations for improving harbor
B.,
Tyler, John B.,
631
payment
horse,
..
payment to, for loss of horse.............
Tyler,
Tyler, Redick,
C1
commissioners ........ 642
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
Tyree,
C.,
Chrilsophwr C.,
'Trec,Christopher
42
allowed by commissioners
commissioners .......
642
claim of, allowed

U
U..
Uinta
Indians,
Ban(ls of Ute Indians,
lUiltal Bands
appropriations for..................168,169,443
for
168, 169, 443
appropriations
ratification
with, &e.,
&e., made
agrecmrent with,
of agreement
tion of
rtifati
3(i-41
September
36-41
187:3 ...............
13, 1873
Scptemiber 13,
Untatillos,
Unmatillas,
appropriations
for
payment
of
installments
payment
approipriations
6.. 443
to
169,443
1..-.
19,
........
..........
to
Umpquas,
Umipqnus,
169
appropriation
to pay installments
installments to ......
169
appropriation to
Underwood,
UVderwcood, John C.,
claim
of estateof,
estate of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.
commissioners. 659
claimof
Underwood,
Nimnrod,
Underwood, .Nimrod,
55
claim
commissioners.........
......
655
allowed by commissioners
of, allowed
claim of,
Underwood,
T.,
Nimlrod T.,
Underwood, Nimrod
G5W
.......
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners.
......
.
582
commlissioners
by
allowed
of,
claim
Theron,
Underwood, Theron,
Undelloood,
6:9
claim
allowed by commissioners_
commissioners- .. •. 639
claim of, allowed
Unexpended
Appropriations,
Balances of Appropriations,
Unexrpended Balances
110
Treasury...
the
into
certain,
to
be
covered
Treasury
110
covered
be
certain,
of
permanent specific,
rivers and harbors,
for rivers
specilic, for
of permanent
light-houses, fortifications,
public
light-houses,
buildings,
Navy and Mabuildings, and pay of Navy
rine
Corps,
available
until
otherwise
nntil
available
rine Corps,
110,111
ordered
....---------..----.
ordered....
affect
law
into Treasury not to affect
covering into
law covering
111
contracts.....
fulfillment of existing
existing contracts
fulfillment
of specific,
specific, which
need to be re-appropriwhich need
of
ated to
to Congress by Secbo reported to
to be
ated
111
Treaslsry..---..............
retary of Treasury
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Une:epended
-c.-Continued.
Balances, 4.c.—Contiimc&
Unexpended Balances,
for public
public buildings,
buildings, afty
completion of
after completion
for
Treasury 276
work,
into the Treasury
work, to be covered into
Uniforms,
Army,
Army,
Uniforms,
certain
articles of old pattern not to be
certain articles
purchased.
74
purchased ...... .. ...........
certain purchases
made until arpurchases not to be made
certain
ticles on hand exhausted.-----.----exhausted
74
10,000
disused, to be transferred
transferred to
of disused,
suits of
10,000 suits
National
Home for
Disabled Volunteer
Volunteer
forDisabled
NationalHome
83
--------Soldiers. .
Soldiers..............------Pacific
Union
Pacific
Railroad
Company,
Pacifie
see
Company,
Union Pacific Railroad
Railways,
action
brought against,
action for damages may be brought
operate roads, &e.,
&c., as
for refusing to operate
112
a
continuous
line
112
line............... ..
a
112
whore
brought ...........
may be brought
action may
whore action
plaintiff
entitled on recovery
recovery to treble explaintiff entitled
cess of
collected....
.....
112
...........
of charges collected
cess
and
to
treble
amount
and to treble amount of damages sus112
......
112
..........-----tained .....--.....
new
now cause of action to arise for each viola........ -----tion
112
tion of act - ....-in suits
Territories, how process may
in Territories,
suits in
in
112
be
served
................
...
served
be
United
States,
United States,
title of,
of, to
to certain
estate in Tennessee
real estate
certain real
title
33
released to Rose Hill
Rill Cemetery
Cemetery .--..
released
to certain
certain lands in Missouri released to
........
owners
titles
62
owners of equitable titles..
Saginaw River reto middle ground in Saginaw
198
.leased to riparian owners ..........international
not
expenses of international.
not to be liable for expenses
.................
exposition
533
exposition .........
embezzling, stealing,
property of; pun&c., property
stealing, &c.,
embezzling,
479
ishment
I
.
ishment.-------..-----------.......
&c., with intent,
receiving, concealing, &c.,
&c., property
had been
been emwhichhad
of, which
property of,
&c.,
..........---..- . 479
stolen, &c.
Sze
bezzled, stolen,
receiver triable
triable before
before or after conviction
conviction
receiver
479
...-----.- .
&c...-....
principal, eze
of principal,
United States Bonds,
Bonds,
appropriation
for detecting,
&c., persons
detecting, &c.,
appropriation for
375
engaged
counterfeiting.....
.........in counterfeiting
engaged in
Secretary
of
Treasury
to
give
notice
of reSecretary of Treasury to give
bonds
.
demption
of
five-twenty
for
five-twenty
demption
purpose
of obtaining bonds for sinkpurpose of
ing-fund
---------- 401,402
ing-fund -------after three months
interest on, to cease ,after
..............
from
notice
402
......
notice
from
United States
Commissioners, see Commissioners
Commissioners
States Commissioners,
United
Circuit Courts.
Courts.
of Circuit
United States of Colombia,
Colombia,
United
salaries
of
consuls
..-----.--- -.. 68, 69
in ..-..
salaries of consuls in
States Notes,
United States
appropriation for purchase of engine
engine and
and
appropriation
machinery
macerate such, as aumachinery to macerate
206
............
thorized
to
be
destroyed
destroyed
thorized
hereafter destroyed
destroyed to be destroyed
destroyed by machereafter
206
eration
....
...................
..-------..--------eration....----repeal of
of law
law requiring
destruction of, by
requiring destruction
repeal
burning
206
burning .......................pulp from
maceration of, to be disposed of
from maceration
pulp
under direction
direction of
of Secretary of Treasunder
56
ury ......-----..----------.--.......
....... ----......
266
ury
deposit
of,
with
Treasurer
deposit of, with Treasurer by national banks
equal to
to amount
amount of
circulatingtheir circulatingof their
equal
notes redeemed
redeemed ..................123
amount
outstanding to be used as part
of, outstanding
amount of,
not
of
circulating-medium
to
exceed
of circulating-medium
124
382,000,000 ........................
to appear
124
statements........
monthly statements
in monthly
appear in
to
124
no part
part to
reserve ............
to be used as reserve
no
Unstamped
Instruments,
Unstamped Instruments,
..............
act
provide
for
stamping
250
stamping
provide
to
actLasso+h. , 2.SO
1{FWi
tub.January
Tnin.^l1, 1876
nri.^
.t;^mno
must
be
250
m1U8OVD
UV stamped
B4lUpl-U prior
IllU. to
Hu t»-uuI
1Ji)'.
MU-

Page
Upham, Nathan,
Nathan,
Upham,
............
......
pension
.. . 634
pension..........
Upper and
and Lower
Indians,
Band of Sioux Indians,
Lower Band
Upper
Secretary of
discharge
authorized to discharge
of Interior authorized
Secretary
obligations of United States to creditcreditobligations
47
Of. ......
47
----.-------.......-.-ors of
47
paid...............
le paid
limit to amount to Be
47
appropriation to carry act into effect ....
47
appropriation
River,
Columbia River,
Upper Columbia
appropriation
for
improving.
....
......
460
...............
improving
appropriation for
Upper Mississippi
Mississippi Biver,
River,
Upper
239,458
appropriations for
239,458
improving ..........
for improving
appropriations
Upper
MonongahelaRiver,
Upper Monongahela
458
appropriations
for
improving
240,
458
.............
appropriations for improving
Upper
Willamette River,
Upper Willamette
appropriation for improving
improving............... 460
appropriation
Urquhart, Mary J.,
Urguhart,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners.......... 659
claim
Uruguay,
salary
of consul
consul at
it Montevideo--...-------Montevideo
69
salary of
to
of
accredited to
minister to, when also accredited
of minister
483
Paraguay...
483
.......................
Paraguay...
Utah
Territory,
Utahl Territory,
appropriations
136,358
in.....99,136,358
government in.......99,
for government
appropriations for
:
may be
of
358
expenses of courts of..;.
be used for expenses
may
.. 358
..-to
re-imbursed...-........----be re-imbursed
to be
searefor
increased
pay
governor
and
seeregovernor
to
for increased
135
• tary
of
135
.....
...
taryof...
in..-.
interpreters in
for
agents and interpreters
.....
147,
for Indian agents
•148,
421,
422
421,422
148,
Indian.
for general
general incidental
incidental expenses of Indian
service in ..........
172,446
.....-. 141, 172,446
service
382
for office of
surveyor-general in
in.106,
106, 212,366,
212, 366,382
of surveyor-general
for
384,411
for survey
survey of
411
in....... 213, 384,
public lands in
of public
for
reservaportion
of
Camp
Douglas
military
reservamilitary
portion of Camp
cemetery purposes
granted for cemetery
purposes
46
tion in, granted
post-roads established
established in.
in.
........ ..-.. 270,495
post-roads
act
in relation
relation to judicial courts and officers
officers
act in
in
53-256
......----......---- ...253-256
in .........
253
marshals,
of
.
253
marshals, duties of.---....---------------..
253
....
service of process..................
process
253
.... 253
.......
sheriffs..............
by sheriffs.
.
•• •
253
-.......
.....
mileage ........
.
deputy
marshals,
provisions
concerning
253
concerning..
provisions
marshals,
deputy
United
attorney, dutibs of
of. ..........
253
United States attorney,
253
assistants of .......------------------.
assistants
and
election
prosecuting attorney, election
county prosecuting
services of...
of
................... 253
services
253
supreme court,
court, terms
terms of ....-...-..-.... supreme
writ of error
error to, from Supreme Court of
senUnited
States,
where
accused
accused
United States, where
tenced to capital punishment, or convicted of
of bigamy
bigamy or polygamy......
polygamy
254
victed
certain
may appoint commissioner, with certain
255
powers..............-...........
,.
powers
' 253
district courts in, terms of, how fixed.--...
fixed
district
253
jurisdiction of
....... ...--..........
.
of .....--...
jurisdiction
removal of divorce
divorce causes
causes from
from probate
removal
254
. courts to
.............------..------district judge
judge of one district may request
request
district
assistance
another disassistance from judge of another
254
trict, &c
&c .........................
.
.......... 254
jurisdiction of
probate courts in, jurisdiction
district
removal
of
divorce
causes
from,to
district
to
from,
removal of divorce
...--- ..
courts..
254
..................
courts
' 254
may
enter land in trust for towns.---.-.
towns
.
may enter
judgments and decrees of certain,
certain, concon.judgments
firmed 254
firmed..............................
appeals
appeals from, to district courts how regu254
lated
.......................
lated.. ......
254
unexecuted..
where judgment remains unexecuted
254
time
for
taking
not
enlarged
254
not enlarged.-----..
time for
duty of judges
judges of, in preparing
preparing jury-list
and
drawing jurors.............
jurors '
255
and drawing
justices
exjustices of the peace in, jurisdiction of, ox254
.
...
tended
......
............
tn-nrdl
__
- -- ---...
....
............
..
....
--
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Utah Territory—Continued.
Territory-Continued.
Utah
254
courts-..........
appeals
district courts ......
to district
from, to
appeals from,
where judgment
judgment remains
unexecuted_
254
remains unexecuted..
where
time
taking not
onlarged........
254
.......
not enlarged
for taking
time for
jury-list
grand and
petit jurors, when
and petit
of grand
jury-list of
254,255
and
how
prepared
254,
255
............
and how prepared -255
........
to
two hundred
names.........
2.m
hundred names
contain two
to contain
255
to
be certified
255
certified and filled ...............
to be
255
....... 255
.........
of
jurors,
qualification of.
jurors, qualification
255
to
drawn in
in open
open court,
255
court, how ........
be drawn
to be
255
2
....
.-..........--additional,
how
drawn
drawn
additional, how
writs of
how .issued
255
and served.
issued and
venire, how
of venire,
writs
255
regular
constituted...:....
how constituted
juries, how
regular juries,
255
challenges
......
255
.................
challenges ......--....
probe
to
punishment
• criminal
procriminal cases, punishment
-nounced
by court
255
court.............--...
nounced by
2255
.......
grand jury,
jury, duties
duties and
and powers
powers
255
grald
each
notaries
or more
for each
more for
one or
publhb, one
notaries pubhk,
255
county
county .----..--------------------.
255
approved.
act of
concerning, approved
legislature concerning,
of legislature
act
act
of legislature
legislature of,
concerning attorof, concerning
act of
neys, -and
and inconsistent
acts disapinconsistent acts
neys,
256
.-----.
proved ...--.--.---------proved
256
........----fees
of
clerks
of
courts
in.
•
256
...
in
courts
fees of clerks of
Vie Inches
8,
Indians,
Ute
Muache,
appropriations for
Tabeguacho, Munch°,
for Tabeguache,
appropriations
168-169,44:3
&e., bands
of ................
168-169;44:1
bands of
&c.,
41
............
Ouray
to
for first
first installment
installment
Garay
for
agreement
made
with.
by
Felix
R.
Brunot,
Felix
by
with,
made
agreement
commissioner, &c.,
&c., ratified
ratified and concommissioner,
firmed.
,
.----...........-- 336,, 37
firmed ...........
articles
of
convention__
.....
_ _ :17,
37, 38
articles of convention- ..------.-----Secretary of
of Treasury
&c.,
Treasury to set apart, &c.,
Secretary
bonds_
41
.....----...------..-.......
bonds .
interest
on bonds
to be
be paid
41
hlow
annually, how
paid annually,
bonds to
terest on
in
Utley, .711twel,
Mlerrel,
Utley,
claim of,
of, allowed
allowed by
by commissionem.
648
commissioners.......... -clhim
V.
V.
Vaccination
Indians,
Vaccination of Indians,
appropriations
............
.... 148,
for.......................148,
appropriations for
Valencia,
Valencia,
....-......-salary
consul at ............
of consul
salary of
Valley,
.
Alexander,
Valley, Alexander,
findings
set
sentence of court-martial set
and sentence
findings and
aside
.....................-aside..........-Valparaiso,
Valparaiso,
salary
of consul
consul at
at...........-----...........----salary of
Vance, Hiltsell,
Hatsell,
Vance,
claim of,
commissioners ...-..-by commissioners__
allowed by
of, allowed
claim
Vancouver's
Slubjcts.
British Subjects.
see British
Island, see
Vancouver's Island,
.Vandalia,
Vandalia, N.
N. Y.,
Y.,
to
Seneca
Indian
village
.to
be surveyed,
of,
village
Seneca Indian
&c .......---- ..
-------.------.-.
•
&c
Vandegriff, James,
James,
Vandegriff,
claim
of, allowed
commissionrs-........
by commissioners
allowed by
claim of,
Vanderwerken, Gilbert,
Gilbert,
Van(dcrweerkec,
claim
of,
referred
to
commissioners for recommissioners
to
climn of, referred
examination ...........--...........
oxamination
Van Dyke,
Dyke, Williams,
William,
Van
Mahn of,
allowed by
commissioners__
by commissioners........
of, allowed
claim
L.,
Van Fossen,
Thomas L.,
iossen, Tlomas
Van
claim of,
of, allowed
allowed by
by commissioners
commissioncrs -......claim
Vann,
Harriet,
Vann, Harriet,
claim of,
of, allowed
by commissioners........
commissioners allowed by
claim
Van Vactor,
Samuel,
Vacto, Sa.muel,
Van
.....claim
allowed by
by commissioners
commissioners..
.....of, allowed
claim of,
Vaughn, John,
John,
Van-ghn,
claim
of, allowed
allowed by
comnulissioners ........
by commissioners
claim of,
Venable, Daniel,
Daniel, ,•
renable,
......-.
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
commissioners
by
claim of, allowed
Venezuela,
Venezuela,
salary
of consul
Laguayra ..............-at Lagnayrit
consul at
salary of
Tlmice.
Venice,
.
salary
of
consul
at
--....- --.--.--...-.
salary of consul

423
69l
552
68

4
648

33
330
6-655
66'
660.

648
64

i4
645
649
04

58
588
665
595
,

69
"69

1023
1023

rage.
rage.
Venus,
.
VcnRs8,
appropriation
complete observation
observation of
to completo
appropriation to
transit
and to
return parties
parties of obto return
of, and
transit of,
210
•
servation
to
the
United
States
210
States.......
United
the
servation to
offlcers
compensation,
&c., of •
officers engaged
engaged in
in
compensation, &c.,
observing
transit of, to be paid from
observing transit
303
what appropriations
appropriations............--......
.....
what
Vera
Vera Cruz,
salary of
' .
GS
at ...-...--......--.. ---..-consul at
of consul
salary
Charles,
Verenc,
Ferenc, Charles,
44
claim
of, allowed
by commissioners
cemmissioners ........
......
644
allowed by
claim of,
Verkins, Sarah, •
Verlins,
646
commissioners ........
claim
of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
646
claim of,
Vermillion, Ohio,
Vennillion,
23, 457
.. 238,457
appropriations for
improving harbor at.
at..
for improving
appropriations
Vermont,
Vernmo t,
496
14,270,
-----.
post-roads
established
_14,
270,
-...-in
established
post-roads
53
in ......
terms of circuit and district
district courts in
53
terlms
district judge
resign and
of, may resign
district of,
for district
judge for
district
329
life....
receive
his
present
salary
for
life.329
receive his present salary
Vet-tiers,
Vertiers,
salary
of consul
at ........................
69
consul at
salary of
Vesey,
William H.,
Vescy, William
payment to,
to re-imburso
re-imburse him
him for United
to, to
payment
States funds
deposited by him as confunds deposited
States
30
sul at
Havre
530
at Havr......---..................
sRl
Vessels,
Vessels,
on
used
and towing
towing on
exclusively for freight and
used exclusively
Mississippi
River and tributaries,
tributaries, limMississippi River
2
itation
steam-pressure on extended.
2
of stcam-pressuroon,extenlded.
itation of
seized for
violation of customs-laws,
customs -laws, party
for violation
seized
interested in,
relief',
petition for relief,
may petition
in, may
interested
189,190
when
189,
100
...............-----.------whon
merchandise
sunk
and
abandoned
by
owers,
merchandise
owers,
by
abandoned
sunk and
194
raised from,
from, admitted free of duty...
duty...
raised
names
painted on stern in yellow
y be painted
maib
of, may
names of,
252
.......--..--.
....
or
gilt letters
letters- .
or gilt
provisions relating
to enrollment
enrollment and
and lirelating to
provisions
&c.,
cense
on waters
northern, &e.,
of northern,
waters of
of, on
cense of,
30
.
frontiers
30
extended .........---....
frontiers extended
exempt
&c., eXempt
certain, in
in coastwise
coastwise trade, &e.,
certain,
shipping-comlmisfrom
provisions
of
shipping-commisprovisions
from
5
sioners'
64 '65
....-------------------- 64,
act ..
sioners' act
of
United States,
States, sustaining
causing
sustaining or causing
the United
of the
&c.,
• accilent,
accident, &c.,
managing owner,
&c., managing
128
....
to report
customs...—
collector of customs.
to collector
report to
to
128
..........---.
report,
made ...be made
to be
how to
report, how
128
to
what ......--...................
stte what
to state
wheo. . 128
further
be f
urn i
shed; when
128
furnished,
tobe
information to
farther information
128
&c..
penalty
for
neglect
to
make
report,
&c..
128
in:ie
to
neglect
penalty for
managing owners,
&c., of,
of, having
reason to
having reason
owllers, &c.,
managing
apprehend loss
loss of
of vessel,
vessel, to send noaplrehelnd
128
........-.
tice in
in writing
to collector
collector ..........128
writing to
tice
12
notice
to state
state what
128
.....---.........-- --.
what -------------------notice to
additional information
information to be furnished,
additional
128
when ....... .......
.........
128
-------......
..----..--when
128
&c ....
penalty for
for neglect
128
give notice, &c....
to give
neglect to
penalty
t
reports
• collectors
of
customs
to
transmit
and
collectors of customsto transmi
Trens• . information
information to Secretary
the TreasSecretary of tho
-128
ury
-----.--------...-----.-----.
ury .managing
to report
report refusal
refusal or
or neglect
neglect of -managing
to
128
owner,.agent,
or
master....
......
owler,.agont, or mastr.........-----Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury may
remit penalty
may remit
of the
Secretary
128
or discontinue
&e.
128
prosecution, when, &c.
discontinue prosecution;
or
128
penalties,
how to
128
prosecuted ...........
be prosecuted
to be
penalties, how
forbidden
inspection of,
with reference
reference to forbidden
of, with
inspection
477
immigrants
477---...................
....
immigrants
tobe issued
American registers
registers to be
issued to—
American
22
2
Canadian
schooner George
Warren .-.....
George Warren'
Canladian schooner
schooner Carrie.--------.....................
Carrie
............ -26
schooner
28
Canadian
tug
Noah
P.
Sprague
28
Spragne-....---.....
P.
C:anadian tug Noah
.3
.........
English-built
brig
I
fattio
Eaton
.32
listtio
t
brig
Engllish-built
3
Peruvian
32
Rayo....--.----------------shllip Rayo
crulvil ship
35
sch ooner Minnie
:35
)avis ..................
tschooneri Minnie Davis
bark
Azov
•
42
bark Azor .-.......- .................
62
.-...
......... l.......
Vlc-n--..............
^ llllt-}tt . ,
selmoner-yaeli
t
Welcome
......
62
I
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Vessels-Continued.
steamship
65
steamship Professor Morse .............66
schooner Canton...---...-..-..........-Canton.
schooner
schooner Santa Rosa........
76
................
Rosa .
schooner
198
.................
British ship Alhambra
Alhambra
brig Sea Waif..........................
Waif
..
198
Schooner
276
Schooner Addie Henry ................
282
.
schooner Edith E. Wright..............
Wright ...-----------schooner
steamboat
Ellis ................
282
steamboat Fannie Ellis
change
&c., of the followingfollowing—
change of name, &c.,
15
pleasure-yacht
Fearless to Lillie.........
Lillie
15
pleasure-yacht Fearless
propeller Wm.
Win. M. Tweed
Tweed to Newburgh
23
Nowburgh:..
chooner
Carrie to such as owners may
chooner Carrie
select .....
26
....................
steamer Fanny Lchr
Lehr to Cockade
Cockade City
City....
32
32
ship Rayo to Star of the West -----------32
...........
35
schooner Alinina
35
Almina to Minnie Davis .......
61
schooner Jacob
Jacob Faithful
Faithful to Eyvor........
Eyvor.........
schooner-yacht
Quarantine to Welcome..
62
Welcome..
schooner-yacht Quarantine
steamship
....
65
steamship Suffolk to Professor Morse ....
steamer 0,akes
66
Oakes Ames to Champlain ......
schooner China to Canton...
......
66
Canton ..............
schooner
Jennie Spear to Santa
Santa Rosa --76
schooner Jennie
brig Sidi to Sea
198
Waif ................
Sea Waif
brig
202
Laxon.....
pleasure-yacht
pleasure-yacht Planchette to Laxon
276
schooner Delmar
Delmar to Addie
Henry........
Addio Henry
schooner
282
Wright.
shooner Ocean Wave to Edith E. Wright.
shooner
282
steamboat Kitty Strang to Fauny
Fanny Ellis..
Ellis..
steamboat
Tr3ade,
Vessels in Foreign Trade,
sheathing ' &c.,
in
&c., used in
when yellow-metal sheathing,
construction, &c.,
entitled to
to
&c., of, to be entitled
construction,
rate ........ 308
drawback, and at what rata
Williant A.,
A.,
Vest, William
582
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
dommissioners........
claim
Vestal, Tazwell M.,
595
commissioners ........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Vice-Consuls,
Vice-Consuls,
appropriation
of. ...........
.67,
67, 414
salaries of
appropriation for salaries
acting as consuls
consuls may receive compensation,
compensation,
though not citizens of Unitell
70
Unitedl States.
Vice-President
Um United
States,
United States,
Vice-Presidentof tl
appropriations
for salary
salary of.............89,
of
89, 348
appropriations for
Vienna,
Vienna,
68
salary of consul-general
68
at...............
consul-general at
70
allowance for clerk-hire................
clerk-hire
....
allowance
Exposition,
Vienna Exposition,
to
deficiency
deficiency appropriation for payment to
commissioners of..................
of ......
....
418
commissioners
Jacob,
Vineyard, Jacob,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ------.
655
claim of,
of, allowed
Vinnie Ream,
Beam,
appropriation
for
installment
to,
for
statue
installment
appropriation
376
Farragut..............
of Admiral Farragut
Finset,
Philip,
Vinsel, Philip,
659
claim of,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
claim
of, allowed
Virginia,
Virginia,
appropriations
&c., in
.. _219, 381
in....219,381
light-houses, &c.,
appropriations for light-houses,
life-saving stations on
establishing life-saving
for establishing
126
coast of ............................
269,495
post-roads established
in
.
269, 495
established in................
mail-lettings for, how advertised in District
of Colunibia...:
............ ........
34'2
342
Columibia......................
Fisen
Viser, James
James H.,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
.....
646
commissioners.........
Vital
Vital Statistics,
Statistics,
board,of health in the District of Columbia
Columbia
board,of
to make regulations to secure a
afull
of
283
........
and correct record of........
Bussia,
Vladivostock, Russia,
to be a
aconsulate
consulate of class five, Schedule
Schedule B..
B
486
exempted from prohibition to enconsul at, exempted
gage in business
business
......
486
..................
Volk, George
George W.,
Volk,
estate of, allowed
allowed by
bycommissioners.
commissioners.
596
claim of estateof,
Volk, Louise,
Louise, administratrix,
administratrix,
claim of estate of George
George W.
W Volk allowed

.
by
commissioner..-..
..
-1 commissioners

.
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Voluntary Immigration,
Immigration,
from China, Japan, &c.,
&e., duty of consular
consular
officer to ascertain whether immigrant
has
entered
into
•
contract
for
contract for
entered
grant
service for lewd and
and immoral purservice
477
poses ..............
.
... ..............
Volunteer Crews,
C1T108,
at life-boat
life-boat stations, Secretary
Secretary of Treasury
127
---may accept
accept services of.
of ..---...
to receive no compensation,
compensation, except,
except, &c.127
127
127
to receive medals
medals of honor in certain cases.
cases.
subject to rules and regulations of
of
to be subject
129
life-saving service...............
service....... .....
life-saving
Volunteers,
390
appropriation
Dakota.
appropriation for payment of, from Dakota.
390
Washington
Territory ................
Washington Territory
390
Oregon
Oregon..........................-....
Pon
Luettwitz, A.
A. H.,
H.,
Fon Luettwitz,
record
of, to
to be amended so as to nullify
record of,
610
610
sentence of cashiering ........... ..
Maria,
Von Patten,
Patten,Maria,
659
claim of, allowed by cominissioners.........
commissioners......Von Pelt,
Pelt, Abram,
Von
Abram,
659
claim of estate of, allowed by commissioners.
commissioners.
Pelt, Elizabeth
A., administratrix,
admninistratrix,
Elizabeth A.,
Von Pelt,
Abram Von Pelt allowed
allowed
claim of estate of Abram
659
commissioners................
by commissioners
&utter, E.,
E.,
Von Seutter,
claim of, allowed by commissioners....
.....
646
commissioners .......
Vorce,
Force, Nelson,
600
.......
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Voris, A. C.,
.............
........ 578
.........
pension .....
Votes,
of Congress,
Congress, how to be received and preSecretary of State on takserved by Secretary
ing effect......effect
294
.. ............
Vouchers,
Vouchers,
stamp-tax
on
310
.....-.....
...........
stamp-tax

W.
W.
Wabash
iver,
Wabash'River,
appropriations
for
improvement
of.------ 239,458
improvement of
appropriations
extinguishing
portion may be used for extinguishing
claim of Wabash Navigation Comclaim
pany
239
pany..... ......................
expended until company
company
no part to be expended
have relinquished
control
relinquished all right to control
navigation of, &c
&c ....-....
239
...
Waddington, N.
Y.,
$. Y.,
Waddington,
appropriations for improving harbor
harbor at
239,461
461
at...239,
appropriations
administratrix,
Wade, Elizabeth D., administratrix,
claim of estate of Henry G.
G. Wade allowed
claim
by commissioners...................
commissioners....
.
584
Henry G.,
Wade, Hlenry
claim of estate
estate of, allowed by commissioncommissioners; judgment on surety-bond
surety-bond discharged
58
4
584
charged ....-..................
TVade,
Walker,
Wade, Walker,
646
...claim of, allowed by commissioners...
commissioners...*
Wade, Williamn
William H.,
I.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners ....... 648
Wagganum,
H.,
Waggaman, John H.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners....
commissioners........
659
Wagon-Roads,
Wagon-Roads,
appropriation forfor construction
construction of, from
appropriation
Northern Pacific
Pacific Railway to ChipNorthern
173
pewa Indian
Indian agency.
.....
173
agency .............-.
in Oregon, patents for lands granted in aid
of certain, how to issue
issue. ....-..-...80
cation, pass, &c.,
&c., not to be
use of, through caaon,
prevented by railroads having right
right
of way.................
way
482
........
Wahpalcoota Sioux,
Wahpakoota
appropriation fr.
for. ...............
141
deficiency appropriation
Wahpeton Sioux,
596f
596
deficiency appropriation
appropriation for .............
141
deliciency
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agreement
made with, under act of June 7,
agreement made
1872, confirmed......................
confirmed
167
Andrew J.,
Walker, Andrew
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners....
585
commissioners .......
Walker, Mrs. Diey,
claim of, allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners
648
(.,
Walker, James
James G.,
655
.........
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Walker,
Walker. John P.,
commissioners........
655
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Walker,
2'.,
John T.,
Walker, John
591
.....
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Walker, Richard,
Bichard,
591
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
claim
Walker,
Thamas,
Walker, Thomas,
655
claim of,
commissioners
of, allowed by commissioners.......
Walker, William,
William,
payment to, for salary as vice-commercial
vice-commercial
payment
578
agent
Gabon ..............
.....
agent at Gaboll
Walker,
Walker, William R.,
585
claim
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
of, allowed
claim of,
Walker, William B.
R.,
646
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners.......
commissioners
Ethelbert S.,
Wallace, Ethelbert
595
claim of
of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
Wallace, Hugh,
623
pension
. ..........
..-.......Jackson,
Wallace, Jackson,,
commissioners
642
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
guardian,
James M., guardian,
Wallace, James
John P. Wallace allowed by comclaim of John
646
missioners--------------------------646
missioners......................
Wallace,
John P.,
Wallace, John
claim of,
allowed by commissioners ...... . 646
of, allowed
claim
Wallace,
.Riley,
Wallace, Riley,
655
claim of,
commissioners........
of, allowed by. commissioners.......
claim
Wallace,
Stephen,
Wallace, Stephel,
claim of,
commissioners._ .......
600
of, allowed by commissioners.-----.
WallaWallas,
Walla- Wallas,
appropriations
payment of installments
appropriations for payment
169,443
. .169,443
to ..........................
Wallin,
Jesse,
Yfallin, Jesse,
644
claim
commissioners ........
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
Walter,
John,
Walter, John,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners .......
655
Walthour, Abraham,
Abraham,
Walthour,
644
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
claim
Walton, Timothy, senior,
senior,
Walton,
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
655
claim
Trampler,
Samuel,
Wampler, Samuel,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........ 600
claim
War,
War,
mutual rights of residents, in case of, in
mutual
with Peru .................
..
711
treaty -with
in
_
..........737, 747
Salvador................737,747
in treaty with Salvador..
Peru........
declarations of, in treaty with Peru._
..... . 717
War of 1812,
appropriations for pensions to soldiers
soldiers of
.115, 337
of.115,
appropriations
War-Claims,
War-Claims,
appropriations for extra clerical services
services in
appropriations
Committee
208,403
on ................. ..
Committee on
Department,
War Department,
appropriations for compensation
compensation of Secreappropriations
359
tary,
&c., in office of .99,
99,359
and for clerks, &c.,
tary, and
for
offices
and
Bureaus
nthe __
360, 361
99-102,360,361
-- _.99-102,
in
for offices and Bureaus i
• for official postage,..................100,
postage
100, 359
of buildings,
superintendence and rent otbuildings,
for superintendence
Sze
361, 362
102,361,362
-01, ..-- .. 101, 102,
&c...........-...-for............ 204,371
printing and binding for
for printing
chief
clerk
of,
may
authorized
to
sign
authorized
be
chief clerk of, may
requisitions
absence
requisitions on Treasury in absence
19
of Secretary
Secretary of War ................
19
to enable,
participate in International
International
enable, to participate
to
Exhibition
400
Exhibition......................
deficiency appropriations
appropriations for ......-----.
137,
deficiency
139, 409-411, 415-417
139.409-411,415-417
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War Department—Continued.
Department-Continued.
discharged
retention of enlisted men and discharged
retention
101
soldiers .........................
retained to be placed on civil list
men so retained
and entitled
entitled to promotion
promotion --.......... 101
additional
additional compensation to employes prohibited.
... .
.. ..
101
101
hibited.....--..................
Washington, redetails, &c.,
&c., in the city.
.
city of Washington,
101
......
strictions
on
101 ,
strictions on. ..............
101
certain officers....
officers ....
exceptions respecting certain
retention of employ6s
employes in office of AdjutantAdjutantretention
General ...............................
. .
101
enlistments to be made in general
no new enlistments
servi ce
101
.......................
service...
101
reduction of temporary
temporary clerks, &c.......
&c
.. .
reduction
Freedmen's Hospital
Hospital from, to
transfer of Freedmen's
223
Secretary of the Interior
Interior...........
....
Secretary
.ebellion,
War of the Rebellion,
appropriations for
official
publication of official
for publication
appropriations
.. 222,390
records of .....................
222,390
Ward, Andrew,
claim
of,
commissioners........
591
by
commissioners........
allowed
claim
Cyrus,
Ward, Cyrus,
------.. 646
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners._
Ward,
Henrietta,
Ward, Henrietta,
.......
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
.
639
commissioners
claim
Warden
Jail,
Warden of Jail,
in District
District of Columbia, appropriations
appropriations for
salary of
of ...... .
...
108, 369
369
. .108,
...............
salary
Ware, Charles
Charles A.,
A.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners ......
600
Ware,
A.,
Charles A.,
Ware?, Charles
claim of, and
and of William B. Lacy allowed
claun
659
by
commissioners
659
by commissioners................
Ware,
administrator,
James, administrator,
Ware, James,
allowed by
estate of Abner Bain allowed
of estate
claim of
655
commissioners
655
commissioners .................
Ware,John W.
W.
Ware,John
601
claim
commissioners..
....
601
commissioners.......
by
allowed
of,
claim
Wareham, Mass.,
Maim, •
Wareham,
at.. .241,
harbor at..
241, 460
460
appropriations for improving harbor
WarehouBea,
Warehouses,
goods, &c.,
&c., in, March 3,
3, 1875, not subject to
...........
increased duties
duties ......340
increased
,
Warne,
Gideon,
Warne, Gideon,
659
claim
commissioners........
....
of allowed by commissioners.
claim of,
Warner,
Charles,
Warner, Charles,
claim
commissioners...
644
allowed by commissioners.......
claim of, allowed
Warner,
Warner, Theresa,
655
claim
allowed by commissioners
_......
commissioners .......
claim of, allowed
Warrants,'
Warrants,'
appropriation for
for engraving,
engraving, &c., for Postappropriation
342
Office
Department........
..........
..........
.
Office Department
Warren County, Miss.,
Miss.,
Warren
proclamation
of
the
President.
turbulent
turbulent
to
President
proclamation of the
854
persons
in, to disperse ..............
persons in,
Warren, Charles,
Charles,
Warren,
656
claim of heirs
of, allowed by commissioners.
656
commissioners.
heirs of
claim
Warren, Charles
Charles .. ,
Warren,
659
claim of,
of, allowed
allowed by
........
commissioneri.......
by commissioneis
claim
Warren, James,
Warren,
........ 642
commissioners ........642
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Warren, William,
Warren,
648
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners........
commissioners........
allowed
claim
River,
Warrior
WarriorRiver,'
appropriation for the purchase of supplies
appropriation
230
&c.,ipersons on.
on.
destitute, 66c.,persons
of food for destitute,
Army
Army rations and clothing may be issued to
certain destitute
on. .......--287
people on
destitute people
certain
Warrior
and Tombigbee Rivers,
Warrior and
appropriation
improvement of, below
for improvement
appropriation for
Tuscaloosa and
and Demopolis ..........461
.......... 461
Tuscaloosa
Wash-a-lie,
Wash-a-kie,
chief
of Shoshonees,
Shoshonees, payment of installment
installment
chief of
to ..
....................... 166
...-..
to
Washburn,
Cornelia
A.,
Washburn, CorneliaA.,
559
- . 659
widow's
_. ....
pension.........................
widow's pension.
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Washburn,' Cyrus,
Cyrus,
Washburn,'

claim of,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ......
of, allowed
claim

Washington Aqueduct,
Aqueduct, ,
Washington
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600

appropriations for
•
.226,
393, 404
226,393,404
..........
for ........
appropriations
control of grerunds
receiving resergrounds around receiving
voir ...............................
393
Washington 'and
removal of tracks of Washington
Georgetown
Railway
from
_Aqueduct
Aqueduct
Georgetown Railway from
Rock Creek .............
....
393
bridge over Rock
Washington
Orphan Asylum
C.,D. C.,
Asylum, D.
Washington City Orphan
1828......... 608
amendment of act of May 24, 1828.
Railroad
Washington
Point Lookout Railroad
City and Point
Washington City
Company,
Company,
supplementary to act entitled "An act to
to
act supplementary
authorize the Washington City and
authorize
Point Lookout
Lookout Railroad Company to
to
extend a
a railroad into and within the
extend
"
......
274
Columbia"............
District of Columbia
C.
Washington, D. C.,
54
appropriations for navy-yard
navy-yard at...........
at.... ... ..
appropriations
241
court-Muse in ......................
.
for court-house
court-house building
building in....
in...
374
for repairs of court-house
purchase of lots and buildings in,west
i
n, west
for purchase
222
222
Winder's building ...............
of Winder's.building.
in rear of Army Medical Museum; limit
222
of
cost,
&c
222
.........................
&c
of cost,
in.................. 223
charities in
for certain charities
for improving
harbor of; how to be eximproving harbor
pended and applied .................
....... ........
242
pended
no money to be paid for Patent-Office
Patent-Office advertising in newspapers in, except, &e
105, 365
&c. ..- 105,365
rate
•
ending
tax on real estate in, for year ending
rate of tax
117
June 30, 1875 ....................
117
act of legislative
assembly
for
funding
unfor funding
legislative
120
approved:.
settled
&e., approved
120
settled liabilities of, &o.,
bonds
121
121
...........
not to be sold below par ............
bonds not
rate
furnished to
of charge allowed for gas furnished
rate of
inhabitants
of
..
•
279
inhabitants of .....................
discount for
seven days.'
279
279
days.
for payment
payment within seven
discount
advance or reduction of price according to
•
advance
.........
coal.'..............
279, 280
........
price of coal
regulations for lighting, &c.,
&c., street-lamps
street-lamps
•
regulations
280
in
280
....................
in...
city
new lanterns, &c.,when-.
&c.; when.,
280
city to
to furnish new
court-house building in, to be under supercontrol of Attorney-GenAttorney-Genvision and control
374
........................
.
eral
374
eral
&c., of
&c., in, how and
and
of streets, &c.,
sweeping, &c.,
when to be paid for ................
.
337
when
Washington
and Georgetown
Georgetown Railway
Company,
Railway Comapany,
Washington and
to
remove
portions
of
track
from
Capitol
•
Capitol
track
to remove portions
grounds ..
• .........................
385
grounds
to
remove tracks
tracks from Washington AqueAqueto remove
...-...
duct bridge over Rock Creek
Creek..
393
to
have
right
tO
lay
tracks
on
M
street
393
to have right to lay tracks on M street....
act granting to, the right
extend tracks
riglt to extend
Washington City, D. C
C ..........
510
in Washington
Washington, Henry,
Henrl, •
Washington,
claim of, allowed by coThmissioners
659
.......
cohmmissioners .....
Peyton,
Washington, Peyton,
' •
Washington,
Robert Lawson and,
awl, allowed by
claim of Robert
598
commissioners
..
..
598
commissioners ......................
Waq: ington Territory,
Territory,
lWashinigton
appropriations
for
government
in
358
.99,
99,358
government ------..
appropriations
office of surveyor-general
surveyor-general ............. 106,
for office
211, 366, 382, 411
211,366,382,411
survey of public lands in .........
-- ..... 213,383
213, :383
for survey
for
increased
pay
to
governor
and
secrefor increased
135
tary of ...........................
deficiency
of 136
136
deficiency in legislative expenses of..
for incidental
incidental expenses of Indian service
141,172,446
in
..141,
172, 446
....................
in.......
for
Indian
agents awl
......... 14'i,
interpretcrs .
and interpreters
for Indian agents
147, 421;
.
42
12
;
421, 14
42
4'1
in.. l-i7,
for tribes in..
for stial
147,421
spetial Indian agents for
f
or payment
Innis!'
I)'WVamish
installments to DIV
paymnent of installments
for
Itnd
llla
ill
155. 420
alliodl tribes
triles of
..il other
awl
other allied
of Indians
in 155,450
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•Washington
m14
Teriioriy-Continued.
Washington Territory—Conti
• for completing
completing United States penitentiary
penitentiary
207
- in..
in.........--..-------------... ....---.
1
&c., in........-.........in
221
for light-houses,
light-houses, &c.,
repairs of capitol buildfor furniture and repairs
ing in
in..........
4
'4
.............
406
for printing for
i--...
or ....- ............
for
,Secretary
certain
establish certain
Treasury may establish
Secretary of Treasury
126
coast .of
126
of..........
life-boat stations on coast
271,490
.---- ...------- 271,496
post-roads established
established in
post-roads

2

Washington
2-rritory Volunteers,
Washington nrritory
appropriation
for-payment of
of.............
appropriation forpayment
•
for payment
payment Of,
service in Indian war.
war
of, for service
Water,
Water,
appropriation for procuring, at Army posts.
posts.,
appropriation
purchase of, for ships of war..........
war
for purchase
Water-Pipes,
Water-Pipes,
&c.......
appropriation to
Supply Capitol, &c•
to supply
appropriation
Waters, John
F., .
John F.,
Waters,

390
417
73
56

.

393:
393

59
659

commissioners ........
-... .
claim of, allowed by commissioners.,

Robert,
Waterson, Robert,

.
commissioners -------,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Watkins, Green
Green B.,
B.,
Watkins,
allowed by commissioners...
commissioners -.......
claim of, allowed

591
642

Watkins National
rationalBank,
Watkins

name of Second National
National Bank of Watkins,
' N. Y.,
Y., to be changed
changed to ...........- .

520

cominissioners.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners.......

659

Sawyer,
Watkins, Saiwyer,

lenry,
Watson, Henry,

• .
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
-------commissioners ........
claim

-

646
646

Watson,
T.,
John T.,
Watson, John
• payment
expenditures
re-imburse expenditures
to, to re-imburse
payment to,
offiand losses in rescuing United States offi553
---......
cers
ccs and soldiers --------..
TFalson,
Watson. Thomas S.,
.....
claim
commissioners
....
595
of, allowed by commissioners..
claiu of,
Watterson, Calvin,
Watterson,
593
claim of,
commissioners ........
....
595
of, allowed by commissioners
claim
Walls,
administrator,
Isaac, adniinistrator,
Watts, Isaac,
, payment
adminBenjamin W. Gilbert, adminpaynent to Benjamin
on grain-congrain-con.• istrator, and, -of damages -on
Gilbert
tract made with Abel Gilbert for Gilbertl
530
.....-........--.-& Gerrish
Garish
.....
Watts,
S.,.
• '
John S.,
Watts, John
released as surety
surety on bond of James L.
L.
609
• Collins
Collins. ......
............... .609
..........
H.,
Watts,
Robert
H.,
•
,
Robert
Watts,
642
claim of
of, allowed by commissioners ........ •
Watts, William,
642
claim of, allowed by commissioners ........
Weas,
Wcas,
appropriations .for
payment of interest on
on •
for payment
appropriations
trust-funds of
• -• 115,
449
175.,449
of..................
trust-funds
school-fund
. - ...
-.-.. .175,449
175, 449
-..
school-fund
pur- .
part of funds of, may be withdrawn to par449
chase seeds, &c
&c ............-..- ... • •449
re-imbursement of United
States frosfunds
United Statesfromfunnds
re-imbursemcut
of, for advances made, &c
&e. .......-451
Weatherlow,
Stephen,
Weatherlowo, Stephen,(66
pension
and
increase
pension.
666
.............pension
increase
pension
Wearer,
G:,
Weaver, Alfred G.,
42
claim of, allowed by commissioners
642
commissioners ........
Weaver,
Elizabeth,
Wearer, Elizabeth,
claim of, allowed
al lowed by commissioners-------commissioners-........ - 659
L., •
Wearer, Margaret
MlargaretL.,
Weacer-,
commissioners ........
....
659
allowed by commissioners
claim of, allowed
Weaver, Thomas
S.,
'TomeasS.,
IVeai:er,
591
commissioners........
claim of, allowed by commissioners
Webb, William,
IVcbb,
655
655
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
Weber,
I;., ,Iolti B.,
I'eber. John.
payment
first
allowances as first
payment to, of pay and allowances
• lieutenant,
ight eendi Infanltry,
Infa ntry,
Eighteclnth
lienutenant of the E
..---.....
'Afri quo ....----..----Corps
Cons D'Afri

44
544
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Page.
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Western Land
District,
Land District,
Webster, Cyrus,
1
21,122
by
........
establishment
establishment of, in Kansas ...... ...... ....121, 122
Thornton Chaffin and, allowed
claim of Thornton
compen......................
commissioners
.
592
register and receiver, duties and compencommissioners.....
....... 122
......... ..
.......
sation of .
Caroline,
Webster, E. Caroline,
Weston,
widow's pension.........................
pension
614
Anthony,
Weston, Anthony,
widow's
649
claim of,
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners ......
Webster, Henry A.,
of, allowed
claim
Wetherford,
possession
C.,
claim of, for improvements
improvements taken possession
Wetherford, Nancy C.,
claim
642
commissioners........
claim of,
of by United States to be settled by
of, allowed by commissioners
Wetter,
555
Secretary
Interior. .
556
Wetler, Henry,
Secretary of Interior..............
136
appropriation
136
Jacob,
appropriation for payment to .............
Webster, Jacob,
commissioners. . 588 Whaley, Hamilton,
claim of estate
Hamilton,
allowed by commissioners
estate of, allowed
claimof
646
commissioners ........
of, allowed by commissioners....
claim of,
admissistratrix,
Webster, Susan, administratrix,
iscommisWhedon, Ansel,
of Jacob Webster allowed by comrf
claim a
commissioners........ 600
claim of, allowed by commissioners
claim
sioners ................................ 588
Indians,
Ute Indians,
Wheeler, Drumnwond,
Drumnuntd,
Band of Ute
Weentinuche
Weeminuche Band
claim of,
of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
.
646
168,169,443
appropriations for
168, 169, 443
for ...................
appropriations
B.,
&e., made
James E.,
Wheeler, James
ratification of agreement
agreement with, &fa.,
made
ratification
646
claim
commissioners .......
allowed by commissioners
claim of, allowed
September
September 13. 1873 .................... 36 41
Wheeler, Jesse
administrator,
Jesse M., administrator,
Wheeler,
Mlails,
Weighing Mails,
commissioners.
claim
estate of, allowed by commissioners.
649
on
railway-routes to be done by employ&
employes of
claim of estate
on railway-routes
.'
Joseph,
'Vat-Office
stated
Wheeler, Joseph,
Department; how stated
gaq-Office Department;
political
removed
,.....
617
and verified
paid....
341
disabilities removed...............
political disabilities
how paid....
expenses, how
verified;;expenses,
and
Measures,
Weights and Measures,
Whetstone Indian
Indian Agency,
appropriation
for
construction
and
verificaappropriation
appropriation for construction
winter-quarters for troops
for winter-quarters
appropriation for
409
223
tion
tion of standard ......-............
stationed near
.
near ...................
stationed
Weir,
H.,
for presents
condition,
Weir, John H.,
Indians at, on condition,
to Indians
presents to
for
642
claim
.'.......
642
&c
224
commissioner..
of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
claim of,
&c .................................
Weir,
L.,
Leonard L:,
White, Carr
Carr B.,
Weir, Leonard
B.,
639
655
commissioners........
claim
of,
allowed
by
coMmissioners
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners_
.....
655
commissioners........
claim
claim of, allowed
Weisse,Michael,
Michael,
Weisse,
White, Cornelius,
Cornelius,
612
659
... ....
pension to minor children
children of ............
612
claim of, allowed
commissioners__
allowed by commissioners
claim
administrator,
Welcome,
David, administrator,
White, David,
changed
comby
name
of
schooner-yacht
Quarantine
changed
allowed
John L.
schooner-yacht
L. Hunter
name
of John
claim of
5899
.............
to
. •
62
missioners
58
to...................-.........
missioners.........
Reservation,
Welles., Henry B.,
S.,
Indian Reservation,
Welles,
Earth Indian
White Earth
payment
removing obstructions
obstructions from
certain
granted to Domestic and
to, for removing
on, granted
land on,
payment to,
certain land
532
River ................
Foreign Missionary
&c., for
Missionary Society, &c.,
the Savannah River
31
missionary and school purposes......
purposes
Wells, C. H.,
missionary
681 White,
authorized to accept
accept decoration.
decoration ...........
authorized
Elijah,
White, Elijah,
Wells, Elizabeth R.,
591
allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
claim of,
of, alloweil
commissioners.—
. 642
by commissioners........
allowed by
claim
4.,
Henry A.,
White, Henry
.
Wells, Fontaine
FontaineM.,
claim
commissioners
591
allowed by commissioners........
claim of, allowed
claim
commissioners
659
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
White, Luther C.,
Hulda
Wells, Hulda,
585
of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
bf,
claim
'claim
commissioners ........ 591 White, Malilon,
ahlowed by commissioners
of, allowed
claim of,
Mahlon,
Wells, Margaret
MargaretC.,
claim of, allowed
commissioners
595
allowed by commissioners........
claim
.. 633 White, M. A.,
........
widow's
.
. .
pension ..........
widow's pension
A.,
dlkini of,
......
655
David
Welsh, David,
commissioners.......
allowed by commissioners
of, allowed
oiaimn
claim
la commissioners
commissioners........ 600 'White
allowed by
claim of, allowed
White River,
appropriation fur
above Jackson- ,
Benjamin,
Wenger, Benjamin,
improving, above
for improving,
appropriation
659
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
..
port ....-....--.- *..*--239
---.---claim
port
Wenger,
Jacob,
Wenger, Jacob,
White
Mich.,
lich.,
River,
White
659
claim of, allowed by commissioners ........-appropriations
at .23,
238, 456
harbor at..
improving harbor
for improving
appropriations for
Wenger,
B.
John B.,
Wenger, John
Santforcl M.,
M.,
Santford
White,
659
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners.
659
commissioners........
by
claim of, allowed
655
•claim
commissiondrs ....-- allowed by commissiondrs
of, allowed
claim of,
West, Chauncey W.,
White, William,
•
appropriation for
for payment
136
payment to .............
595
appropriation
595
claim
commissioners.......
allowed by commissioners
claim of, allowed
H.,
.
James If.,
West, James
White, Wit/tiam
H.,
H.,
William
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
591
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
claim
of, allowed
commissioners .......
659
allowed by commissionrs
claim of,
.,
West, J(1/771438
James 8.,.
William B.,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners........ 585 White,
claim of, allowed
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
655
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
West, John
John Q.,
Whitehead, Mary
E., guardian,
guardian,
E.,
Mary
Whitehead,
585
claim
allowed by
commissioners........
by commissioners
of, allowed
claim of,
Whitehead and
and
claim of Henry and Minnie Whitellead
West, Lucinda,
Lucinda
Fannie C. Metzger
allowed by comcomMetzger allowed
Fannie
58
claim,
......
582
commissioners ........
by commissioners..
allowed by
of, allowed
585
claim of,
missioners .....- ...............
missioners
West Salamanca,
N. Y.,
Y.,
Salamana, X.
West
Whitehead,
Matthias,
Matthias,
Whitehead,
330
&c.
Seneca Indian
village 0,
of, to be surveyed, &c.
Indian village
Seneca
charge
of desertion
removed; back pay aldesertion removed;
charge of
Virginia,
West Virginia,
605
605
lowed
...........................
lowed
14,271,496
post-roads
established
in
14,
271,
496
in..............
established
post-roads
Whitehurst,
L.,
Whitehurst, B. B.. L.,
Western
and Northwestern Lakes,
Western and
588
588
claim
of, allowed
commissioners ......
allowed by commisaioners
claim of
220
appropriations for fog-signals
fog-signals on ..........
220
appropriations
Whitfield, William,
126,127
life-saving service established
...... 126,
127
established on ......
life-saving
585
.85
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
commissioners...---.
claim of,
Western
Indians,
Bangs of Shoshonee Indians,
Western Bawls
Whitten, Thomas,
89 Whitten,,
treaty
October 1,
689
..........
1863..
1, 1863
with, October
585
treaty with,
585
elaim ,of, allowed by commissioners__
commissioners........
claim'of,
boundaries
of Western
Western bands
690
Shoshoneesof Shoshonees_
bands of
boundaries of
Whittington, Parker,
Parker,
690 Whittinlgton,
690
reservations
for.: - ....-----....---reservations for...
591
5'1
....-..
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners
commissioners
by
clairn of, allowed
6annuity
690
annuity ......................-......
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rage.
William M. Tweed,
Wholesale
Dealers in
Liquors, .
Malt Liquors,
in Malt
Wholesale Dealers
23
Newburgh..
name of propeller, changed to Newburgh..
without
penalty for
carrying on business without
for carrying
penalty
Williams, Britain,
Britain,
baying paid special
special tax, &c ........ . 310 Williams,
having
claim
allowed
by
commissioners
586
commissioners.......
of,
allowed
claim
.......-special tax
311
tax on; who are .....
special
Williams, Harvey
Harvey M.,
Williams,
IAquor-bealers,
Wholesale Liquor-healers,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners. ........
644
claim
penalty for carrying on business without
without .
penalty
Ira,
Williams, Ira,
310 Williams,
having paid special tax, &c....
.....
310
&c.........
having
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners....
585
........
commissioners
claim of, allowed by
special
.....
311
on; who are .................
special tax on;
Williams,
James W.,
Williams, James
certain
remitted or readditional, to be remitted
certain additional,
claim
596
commissioners .......
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
. „ funded
.... . 311
funded...............-...
Williams,
Williams, John L.,
Wharton,
Nalncy,
Whorton, Nancy,
authorities
payment
payment to, for nay taken by authoriiies
claim
allowed..by
.
639
commissioners........
by commissioners
claim of, allowed
632
of the Government..-................
Government
Wichitas,
Wichitas,
Williams,
Larry,
Larry,
Williams,
Inin
of,
appropriations
for
subsistence
&c.,
In&c.,
appropriations for subsistence
commissioners ......
allowed by commissioners.
644
claim of, allowed
Territory; payable only to those
dian Territory;
Nathaniel T:,;
Williams, Nathaniel
T.,
.
149, 423 Williams,
reservations ..........
peaceably on reservations..
149,423
claim
commissioners
596
........
by
allowed
of,
claim
141
deficiency appropriation
for ..............
appropriation for.
deficiency
Williams, Parker,
Parker,
Williams,
no
troops to be kept on reservations, exno troops
claim of,
of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners_.
585
........
claim
cept, &c ...............
149
149
.........
cept,&c
Williams, Sandford,
Sandford,
Williams,
Wicliitas and othelr
other Affiliated
Tibes,
ffiliated 2'ribes,
Wichitas
600
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
........
commissioners
claim of, allowed by
supportappropriations for colonizing and supportappropriations
Williams,
William,
Williams, William,
inc ....................-....-..
443
169,443
ing
634
.
pension ...................
.
..
..........-.
pension
Wickford, R.
B. I.,
I.,
Wicekford,
William N.,
.,
ami,
William
Willi
241 WilliamS,
appropriation
harbor at....
at
appropriation for improving harbor
from
to
date
mustered as second lieutenant,
mustered
Wicomice River,
Rivcr,
Wicomico
...........
March 30,1862 .....
548
March
appropriations
for improving.............240,
improving....
240, 459
appropriations for
Williamson,
Ely;
Ely,Williamson,
0.
I.
of
University
Widows'
Home
Orphans'
I.
0.
Orphans'
and
flome
Widows'
commissioners........
claim of,
648
of, allowed by commissioners
O. F.,
0.
F.,
Williamson,
senior,
George senior,
Williamson, George
property
Home at Harrodsburgh,
of Soldiers'
Soldiers' HomeatHarrodsburgh,
property of
of,
commissioners_
_
600
by
commissioners........
allowed
83
claim
Ky., to be sold to . .................
Willis, John
John T.,
.------------- 83 Willis,
conveyance of title .... .
conveyance
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners........
585
claim of, allowed
Widows or heirs,
leirs,
Willman, Xavier,
Xavier,
Willman,
appropriations for allowance
allowance to, of deceased
deceased
appropriations
.......
by
commissioners
claim
commissioners
639
allowed
of,
diplomatic, &c.,
&c., officers ............ 71,327
71, 327
G.,
Willoughby, James
James G.,
Willoughby,
of certain
Navy, dropped,
dropped, furofficers of Navy,
certain officers
of
claim of, allowed by commissioners..
..... . 596
commissioners........
claim
&c., under act of 1855;
ch.
1855, oh.
loughed, &c.,
Willoughby, John,
John,
304 Willoughby,
&c
difference of pay, &c...
have difference
to have
127, to
by
claim
of
estate
allowed
commissionof,
claim of estate
Jacob,
Wiggins, Jacob,
596
ers
claim of,
allowed by
by commissioners
commissioners ......
591
ers.............................. .....
of, allowed
claim
Willoughby, John,
John,
Willoughby,
Detroit,
Street, Detroit,
Wight Street,
estate of, allowed by commissionclaim of estate
to
be widened
widened through
through marine-hospital
marine-hospital
to be
5..
........ 596
ers
'
.............
ers
grounds
82
grounds .........................
Willow
Springs
Distilling Company,
Distilling
n
Spprings
Wilo
appraisers
to
ascertain
damages
caused
ascertain
appraisers
credit
assessments in excess of surcredit to, for assessments
....---..----by
•
82
.
widening -..--....
by widening
62
... . ....
Capacity, &c.
662
&c.....
veyed Capacity,
Detroit
Railway Company
Company to pay
Detroit Transit Railway
Wills,
83
8
damages
............. .....
.....
damages .........................
703
Peru.
provisions
concerning,
in
treaty
with
Peru.
703
concerning,
provisions
Wikoff;
Holmes,
Wikoff, Holmes,
738
...........
in treaty with Salvador...
Salvador
may
be appointed
appointed an
surgeon in
assistant surgeon
an assistant
may be
750
in
Orange Free State—
_.
State........
treaty with Orange
in treaty-ivith
..:..-........
...........
Navy
304
Navy .........
Wills, Lovenia,
Wills,
Wilder,
Wilder, Thomas,
659
claim
of,
allowed
commissioners
659
by
commissioners........
claim
.._..
600
commissioners .....--.
claim of, allowed by commissioners_
Wilmington, Cal.,
Cal.,
Wilmington,
Wiley, Reding,
Reding,
at. 461
appropriation for improving
improving breakwater
breakwater at_
appropriation
commissioners ........
591
claim of, allowed by commissioners
to ..
name of port of San Pedro changed to......
61
name
Mary,
Wilhite, Mary,
51.6
Del.,
Wilmington,
claim
allowed by
commissioners
55.
by commissioners........
of, allowed
claim of,
appropriat ions for improving
improving harbor at...
at.... 240,459
appropriations
Wilkes,
Wilkes, Amelia,
Wilson, Andrew
L.,
Atdrelw T.,
Wilson,
claim
commissioners
655
allowed by commissioners........
claim of, allowed
585
commissioners........
of. allowed by commissioners........
claim of,
Cary,
Willinst, Cary,
Wilson, Ann
E.,
Ann E.,
Wilson,
648
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
648
claim
Fannie V. Miller and, allowed
allowed by
claim of Fannie
Cordelia,
Wilkins, Cordelia,
commissioners
599
commissioners ...................
563
...............---..
step-mother's pension
step-mother's
Wilson,
Bojo:min
Wilson, B'ejamin,
Wilkinson, William,
appropriation
for
expenses
in
contested
elecexpenses
appropriation for
claim
of allowed
commissioners........ 600
allowed by commissioners
claim of,
tion
389.
389 tion .........................
Willamette
Piver, Oregon,
IVillamette River,
Wilson,
N.
Y.,
N. Y.,
Wilson,
Lower..242,460
appropriations
for
improving
the
Lower.
.249,
460
improving
appropriations
appropriation
improvement of harbor at.
at.
461
appropriation for improvement
bridge
may be constructed
across, at Salem.
Salem.
196
constructed across,
lnbidge may
Wilson,
David W.,
W., executor,
Wilson, David
determine locacommissioners to determine
county commissioners
allowed
estate
GeorgeM.Wilson
George
M.Wilson
allowed
of
196
of
estate
claim
196
..............
-...............
tion
tion..
596
by
commissioners
by commissioners..................
196
regulations for construction..........-.
construction
regulations
Milton, Bur-ice,
Eurice,
Wilson,
196,197
navigation
impeded__
197
......... ....196,
not to be impeded
lmavigation not
635
635
....
mother's pension.............
pension
Willbanks,
WTillbanks, William,
George,
Wilson, George,
claim of,
of allowed
commissioners .......
585 Wilson,
allowed by commissioners
claini
finding
court-martial set
set
and sentence of court-martial
finding and
Willet's
X. Y.,
Point, N.
Willet's Point,
552
aside
aside ........................
74
appropriation
engineer depot at
at.........
for engineer
appropriation for
M.,
Wilson, George
George Al.,
Wilson,
Willhaff,, Mary,
.
Mary,
WillialT
596
by
commissionersallowed
claim of estate
of,
commissioners_
596
estateof,
585,
claim
commissioners ........
claihmu of, allowed by commissioners
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Wilson, J.
J. C.,
claim of Thomas M. Smith, William
William R. Snow,
claimof
and, allowed by commissioners......
commissioners. .
Wilson, Joseph,
Joseph,
claim of, referred
referred to Court of Claims
Claims......
Wilson, Samuel,
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners.—
... . ..
Wilson, William
William. E,
T.,
claim
allowed by
by commissioners
commissioners........
claim of, allowed
Wiltshire,
Philip,
Wiltshire, Philip,
claim of,
_
of, allowed by commissioners....
commissioners........
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600
621
591
696
596

659

Winans,
Thomas, and
and William
WVinans, Thomas,
William L.,
L.,
authorized to renew application
authorized
application for patent
patent
for improvement
of
improrvement in construction
construction of
631
steam-vessels
steam-vessels....................
Wince, Henry L.,
L.,
claim of,
..
659
claim
of, allowed by commissioners.
commiasioners ........
659
Winder, E.
E.L.,
L.,
disabilities removed..............
removed
617
political disabilities
Windsor,
C. IV.,
W.,
Windsor, C.
salary of consul at
69
at.......................
salary
Windsor,
N. S.,
S., Windsor, N.
salary of consul at
69
at......................
salary
,Wines,
casks.......
,rate of duty on, imported in casks........
307
in
no separate
separate duty
duty on bottles.. 307
in bottles;
bottles; no
containing
more
than
24
cent,
of
alcohol
per
cent.
alcohol
containing
forfeited ...................
' to be forfeited
307
allowance for breakage on effervescing
307
307
effervescing....
allowance
bonded warehouse or on shipboard within bonded
in limits of port
port of entry
entry Eebruary
February 8,
1875, to be subject to duty
duty under
under 1875,
1876,
ch. 36....
............ ..
308
36.-...................:.........
R.,
W. B.,
Wing, J. and W.
payment to, to re-imburse
re-imburse expenses in suptransportation of crew of
of
port and transportation
bark Xantho...:...................
Xantho.
606
bark
Wingo, George L.,
claim of, allowed by commissioners.
commissioners --------.. 639
Winkler, Abraham,
ibraham,
claim
allowed by commissioners
655
commissioners........
of, allowed
claim of,
Winkler,
Winkler, Samuel,
Samuel,
claim
commissioners.....
585
585
by commissioners-........
allowed by
of, allowed
claim of,
Winn,
Joel, John,
MargaJohn, MargaEli,ElizaEliza-A.,
A., Joel,
Win,, Edmond,
Edmond, Eli,
Marinda, and Zadoek,
Zadook,
ret, Marinda,
claim of, and of Matilda Graham,
Mary Hale,
Graham, Mary
,. . and Rachel
Rachel Karnes
Karnes allowed by commissioners.
•
642
missioners....;............. .....
Winn"
Win,, Jaws,
James, .
claim
allowed by commissioners.
642
commissioners.
claim of heirs of, allowed
Winn,
Levi,
Winn, Levi,
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
5
1
31
.591
claim of, allowed by commissioners --.... -Winn, Washington,
Washington,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
591
commissioners........
WiNnebagoe8,
Winnebagoes,
appropriations
.........
169, 170,444
for ...................
appropriations for....
in
for purchase of land for, from
from Omahaa
Omahas i
n
Nebraska
170
----Nebraska.... ...... ..............
amount paid to Omahas
Onaahas by, how to be
applied
170
applied. . .------ ..---------.....--.
purchase of land from
consent of, to purchase
Omahas
170
170
required..--....-..------........--.
Omahas required
re-appropriation
unexpended balance
balance for
re-appropriation of unexpended
27
removal of...-..---...----...--.-..-----........ removal
to
expenses and obligato be in full for all expenses
27
tions incurred
,
27
incurred ....-----..-----....--.
tions
Winnebagoshish
Chiypewas,
of Chippewas,
WinnebagoshishBand of
appropriations
installments
appropriations for payment of installments
to
426
152,426
.---...-----..........----..----- .152,
to.........
Winnepeg,
. 69
69
...--..--.....--..
salary of consul at...--....-...----at
Winslow,
Winslow, Kalar,
Kedar,
648
claim of,
commissioners ........
of, allowed by commissioners..
Winslow,
Winslow, Nathan,
Nathan,.
591
claim
commissioners.... .-. -591
of, allowed
allowed by commissioners..
claim of,
Winslow,
F.,
Robert F.,
Winslow, Robert
601
services..........
to.I for military
navmenit to,
payment
military service's

of

-
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Winstock, Moses,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners.......649
........ -649
Winston, John
John G.,
claim of,
of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners ....
...-...
639

Winston, Nicholas,
Winston,
Nicholas,

commissioners..-. ...
claim of, allowed by commissioners....
Wirth, Beck and,
and, .
payment to Beck and Wirth, refunding
refunding
taxes on manufaetured
tobacco .....
manufactured tobacco
Wisconsin,
appropriations for
Indian agents and interfor Indian
appropriations

588
570

preters in
in .................
....
......
147, 148, 421, 422
147,148,4'21,
422
proters
in
382
for light-houses, &a.,
&c., in................
for delivery
delivery of annuities to Indians
Indians in._.
446
in...deficiency appropriation
deficiency
appropriation for judge of eastern district of.
144
of ............... .......
post-roads established
established in ..............
..
14,271,496
legislature
of,
may
regulate
charges
for
legislature
charges for
using improvement
improvement of Wolf River,
through Menomonee
Menomonee Indian reservation-------------------4
tion
tion......
....- :.......
....-... ..... 46
terms of circuit and district courts
courts in eastcerms
ern district
district of
•
75, 76
of....
-...--............
title of United States to certain marsh-land
in county of Sheboygan, granted to
to
owners abutting on and
and draining
draining
same
2ff3
..-........
2.93
saime .... ..............
Wisconsin
Central Railroad,
Railroad,
Wisconsin Central
time for completion
extended ..........
28
of, extended
completion of,
act authorizing,
straighten line of their
their
authorizing, to straighten
road,
.
511
......................
road .........
Wisconsin River,
appropriation for improvement
.....
237
improvement of -......-..
appropriation
adjacent .lands,
taken in aid of
of
lauds, &c.,
&c., to be taken
adjacent
improvement
of
506
improvement of....................
how
improvement of, hew
flowage damages by improvement
ascertained ...................
506
to be ascertained
Department
of Justice
Justice to represent United
United
Departmnentof
States in
proceedings ..........
.
.....
507
507
States
in legal
legal proceedings
507
use of part of appropriation
for
607
appropriation for........-.
Zebulon,
Wise, Zebalon,
commissioners ........
601
of, allowed by commissioners
claim of,
Withers, Elizabeth,
Withersa,
Elizabeth, executrix,
sxes,-trix,
by
Kylo allowed by
claim .of estate of John Kyle
commissioners ....-...........----. ....... ..... -..
646
646
commissioners.-Withers, Jacob
JacobP.,
claim of,
.....
586
by commissioners
commissioners........
of, allowed by
John,
Withers, John,
political disabilities removed .---............ 673
Witnesses,
appropriations for
expenses of,
of, in United
-•
for expenses
appropriations
States courts .......... : ..... ,
..... 206,373
States
for
examination of, in claims before
before the
for examination
206
Executive Departments
.......
Departments......-......
Executive
180
competept....
eases, who are competept ....
in bankruptcy
bankruptcy cases,
claiming compensation
compensation for informpersons claiming
188
.................
ing may be ......
defendant may be, in suit for recovery of
of
defendant
188
fines
and
under
customs-revenue
laws.
laws.
customs-revenue
flnesand
Weld, Martha,
Martha, Wold,
624
mother's pension ......-...............---.
Wolf, Elizabeth,
Elizabeth,
Wolf,
666
666
widow's pension ............-.....-..------....
•
widow's
Wollgong, Teter,
Tetfer,
Wolfgong,
635
633
pension ..................................-----pension
Wolf
Wolf River,
may be improved by Keshena
Keshena Improvement
Improvement
Company, so as to run logs through
-Menomonee
Wis reservation in WisIndian reservation
-Menomonee Indian
46
46
consin .-.--..-.......-----..-----------to be
.
damages
improvement of,
of,,to
damages caused by improvement
Treasury for benefit
paid into Treasury
benefit of In46
dians ...-......--------------......-------..--all persons
persons may use improvement, under
under
charges
regulated
by
legislature
of
charges regulated
46
46
Wisconsin
.
....---- ---Wisconsin..........
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Women imported
imported for
for Purposes
Purposes of Prostitution,
Prostitution,
Wonen
immigration of,
.
477
unlawful .................
of, unlawful..
immigration
provisions for
for prevention
prevention of such immiprovisions
gration
immigrant. .477,478
return of immigrant...477,478
gration and return
Wool
Worsted,
Wool or Worsted,
goods, wares,
of,..
per cent. of,25 per
having 25
&c., having
wares, Sze.,
goods,
as
material, not to pay
component material,
as component
duty
under
1875,
oh.
36
.....
307
.............
36
oh.
duty under 1875,
CoDistrict of CoWomen's
Christian Association
Assvoiation District
Women's Christian
lumbia,.
lumbia,
appropriation
for building for.... ......... 216
appropriation for
216
conditions
of ......................
conditions of
Wood,
Charles
administrator,
administrator,
L.,
Wood, Charles
clown
Robert B. Wood allowed
allowed
of Robert
estate of
of estate
claim of
600
by
by commissioners
commissioners..................
B.,
Robert B.,
Wo, , Robert
600
claim
of
estate
of,
allowed
by
commissioners.
commissioners.
allowed
of
estate
claim
Wood, Samuel 0.,
596
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ......
696
of, allowed
claim of,
Raley,
Wood, Waesley
600:
.......
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners
600.
commissioners
claim of, allowed
WOodlawri
Woodlawa Cemetery,
in Elmira, N. Y., how far part of, to be
in
deemed a
........._ •222
cemetery .....
national oemetery
a national
deemed
Woodruff, Harriette
Harriette A.,
561
mother's
pension
661
.........................
mother's pension
Woodruff,
AMatthew,
Woodruff, Matthew,
charge of
back pay,
pay,
removed; back
desertion removed;
of desertion
charge
bounty,
and allowances
allowances allowed
532
allowed.....
bounty, and
Woods,
David
C.,
C.,
David
Woods,
585
585
claim of, allowed by commissioners.-.......
Woods,
K.,
Woods, Elizabeth K.,
585
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
claim of, allowed
Woods, William H.,
Woods,
585
585
allowed by commissioners........
commissioners
of, allowed
claim of,
John,
Woods, John,
........ 655
allowed by commissioners
commissioners
claim of, allowed
Woods, John,
John,
Woods,
claim of,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners..-..... 644
of, allowed
claim
Joseph B.,
Woodside, Joseph
claim of,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........ 596
of, allowed
claim
Woodson, Hiram
Hiram H.,
Woodson
claim of,
allowed by commissioners
commissioners....
....
586
.......
of, allowed
claim
Woodward,
E.,
Thomaq B.,
Woodward, Thomal
claim of,
of, allowed
by commissioners........
commissioners
601
allowed by
claim
Woolsey,
Mary L.,
Woolsey, Mary
Mepayment
to,
as
widow
Commodore
of
as
widow
payment to,
673
lancthon
Woolsey ..............
lanethon B. Woolsey
Woodworth,
Sarah A.,
Woodworth, Sarah
675
widow's
pension
widow's pension..........................
Word, William
William H.,
Word,
claim
655
commissioners.......
by commissioners
of, allowed by
claim of,
Works of Art,
appropriations to enable Joint Committee
Committee
appropriations
on the
Library to
purchase, for Capito purchase,
the Library
on
tol
209,376
.........
tol.......................
United 376
to
belonging
not
of,
exhibition
exhibition
States,
of,.
i
nnot
the Capitol,
belonging
prohibited....
to United
States, in the Capitol, prohibited.... 376
use of
rooms for,
without permission
Joint
permission of Joint
for, without
of rooms
use
376
Committee on Library,
Library, prohibited...
prohibited...
Committee
Worley, Levi,
591
claim of,
commissioners ........
allowed by commissioners
of, allowed
claim
Worsham,
William B.,
Worsham, William,
claim
of,
referred
to
commissioners
for
recommissioners
claim of, referred to
examination .....................
659
examination
Wrapping-Paper,
Wrapping-Paper,
appropriations
Dep'artfor, for Post-Office Departappropriations for,
ment.
. .
231,341
... ...... .231,341
ment....................
Wrecks,
Wrecks,
provisions
concerning, in treaty
Peru.
703
treaty with Peru.
provisions concerning,
Salvador
.............. 729
in treaty with Salvador...
Deuterons L.,
L.,
Wright, Demarcus
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners .......
596
claim
.appropriations
George S.,
Wright, George
payment
administrator of John
John T.
as administrator
to, as
payment to,
deceased
544
Wright, deceased...........:....

Pogo.
Pago.
Wright, John
John T.,
Wright,
payment
to
admiliisadmiaishis
Wright,
S.
George
to
payment
544
trator, of
of Treasury
Treasury settlement
....... ..
544_
settlement .....
trator,
Wright, John
John W.,
IT.,
Wright,
appropriations
..: .142,
409
142, 409
to, for rent . .... ....
appropriations to pay to,
Wright, John
John W.,
Wright,
625
pension
...
.. ................
.............
pension..
Wright, Mitchell,
Mitchell,
Wright,
586
claim
commissioners....
allowed by commissioners........
of, allowed
claim of,
Wrinkle,
N.,
Andrew N.,
Wrinkle, Andrew
644
claim
of,. allowed
644'
commissi6ners ........
allowed by commissioners
claim of,
Davd,
Wrinkle, Dead,
claim
of, allowed
644
ommissioners.........
by oommissioners
allowed by
claim of,
Writ
Error,
of Error,
Writ of
.appellate
jurisdiction
Supreme
Court
of
Supreme
of
jurisdiction
.appellate
United States
States over territorial
courts
terrtorial courts
United
in case
case of
exercised
jury to be exercised
by jury
of trial by
in
by
. .27,28
27,28
..........
by ................
;rom
circuit to
district courts in
Alabama.. 195, 196
inAlabama..195,196
to district
omcircuit
'cabin
tipreme Court
United States to susuCourt of United
k
Uzoin lnpreme
preme court
court of Utah,
accused
where accused
Utah, where
preme
sentenced to
to capital punishment or
sentenced
254
convicted of
of bigamy
-polygamy .
...
or.polygamy
bigamy or
convicted
Process,
Writs and Process,
in
proceedings to
enforce lien
property
lien on property
to enforce
in proceedings
of
Portland Canal
and Portland
Louisville and
of Louisville
45
Company,
on
whom
may
be
served..
served ..
Company, on whom may
in
certain snits
railroad comcornPacific railroad
against Pacific
suits against
in certain
112
. ...
112
panies, how may be served .........
in
against District of Columbia ......
117
in suits against
Alaof
Commissioners
issued by Court of Commissioners
246
bama
Claims
....................
bama Claims
execution of, in Utah Territory
Territory...........
253
execution
Wyandots,
appropriation
payment of installment
installment
for payment
appropriation for
to
165
............
to ................
Wyndham, Robert,
Robert,
Wyndham,
648
.
claim
commissioners' '
.
648
allowed by commissioners'.....
of allowed
claim of,
Wyoming Territory,
Territory,
Wyoming
appropriations
for
government
in
99,
136,
359
appropriations for government in ..... 99,136,359
for
increased pay
pay to governor and secrefor increased
135
tary
of
....
tary of..................
for
Indian agents........-....
agents
147,421
147,421
......
for Indian
for
intdrpreters.
.
148,422
..148,422
.................
for interpreters
for
general incidental
incidental expenses of Indian
Indian
for general
service in
172, 446
........... 172,446
in ............
service
for
in .106, 212, 366, 382
surveyor-generalin.106,212,366,382
of surveyor-general
office of
for office
for
survey
of
public
lands
in
213,
for survey of public lands in ...........213, 384
for
construction of
of a
amilitary bridge across
for construction
the North
222
22
Platte River in -...-......
North Platte
the
for
stationery for
for.......................
406
for stationery
for
legislative expenses
expenses of
406
of...............
for legislative
post-roads
271, 496
14,271,496
in............... 14,
established in.
post-roads established
Sanders
area
of
military
reservation
Fort
Sanders
of
reservation
military
of
area
reduced
reduced........................... . 65
lands
subject to
to entry..................
entry .
...
65
lands subject
penitentiary in, restored
restored to control of United
penitentiary
112
States
marshal
.
112
..........
.........
States marshal
apportionment of, for
legislative purposes,
purpOses,
for legislative
apportionment
11
how
121
..................
how to be made ....
V.

Quarantine,
Yacht Quarantine,
name
Welcome ............
name of, changed to Welcome
B.,
Tomas H.,
Yaden, Thomas
claim
of,
allowed
by
commissioners........
commissioners.......
claim of, allowed by
L.,
Yaeger, Augustus L.,
pension
.................
pension............
Yalcama Nation,
Nation,
Yakama
of installments
payment
appropriations
installments
appropriations for
to

.........................

62

585
558

170,444

Ute Indians,
Yampa Band of Uto
168, 443
appropriations for...........
for ....
...... .........
..... .168,
&c., made
ratification of agreement
agreement with, &c.,
ratification
36,41
September 13, 1873 .................
36,41
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Yankton Sioux,
appropriations for.................167,412,
for.
•
167, 412, 442
appropriations
Yards and
and Docks,
appropriations for Bureau of
.... 2, 56, 102, 299, 362
appropriations
of....
Yazoo River,
Yazoo
appropriation for improvement
improvement of ........
458
appropriation
Yates, .Napoleon
B.,
capoleon B.
claim of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ......
646
claim
Yell,'Francis
Francis M.,
M.,
Yell,
claim of,
of, allowed
allowed by commissioners
commissioners ........
590
Yellow-Metal Bolls,
Bolts,
of which component of chief value
vain() is copper,
shall pay duty as manufactures
manufactures of
copper ......
308
..............
when
when drawback
drawback to be allowed
allowed on, and
at
and at
what rate..........................
rate
308
Yellow
Sheathing-Metal.
Yellowt Sheathing-Metal.
of which component
component of chief
chief value is copper,
shall pay duty as manufactures
manufactures of
of
copper
308
copper ..........................
when drawback
drawback to be allowed
allowed on, and at
at
what rate ..........................
308
York, Levi
Levi H.,
600
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners .......
York, Wesley
Wesley F.,
York,
F.,
claim of, allowed'by
alloWed'by commissioners.....-..
commissioners .__ ____
644
claim
Youghiogheny River,
appropriation
and
completing survey and
appropriation for completing
estimates
mouth of, to
estimates of route from mouth
continue slackwater-navigation,
continue
slaekwater-navigation, &e_
461
&cYoung, Amanda,
of, allowed by commissioners.. .....
claim of,
588
Young, Amos,
Young,
claim of,
of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners ........
600
Young, Bigler
Bigler and Company,
settlement and payment
payment for building
settlement
building lightlight370
house at Love Point
Point...-............
570
Young, Catharine,
Catharine,
claim
allowed by
commissioners ........
596
claim of,
of, allowed
by commissioners
596
Young,
David,
Young, David,
claim of, allowed by commissioners........
commissioners _
586
Young, Daniel,
Daniel,
claim of, allowed by commissioners__
659
659
commissioners ... ._
Young, Edward,
acceptance of ring from Emperor of Rusacceptance
nRst1 02
sia allowed ------------------------619
....
............-..
-1 :
Young, Eliza
W.
and
William
A.,
executors,
Young,
Eliza W. and
A., executors,
claim of estate of John
John M. Young allowed
allowed
claim
by commissioners
commissioners .................
600
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Freemorton,
Young, Freemorton,

pension ................................

Young, James
Young,
James R.,
L.,
credit in accounts
accounts of,
of, for postage-stamps
credit
postage-stamps
Lisbon
stolen from post-office
post-office at Lisbon.....
Young, John
John D.,
D.,
appropriation for expenses in contested
contested elecappropriation

tion
tion .............................
Young,
John. D.,
D.,
•
Young, John
payment
allowance....
payment to, of difference of allowance__
Young„John
Young,.John M.,
M.,
claim of estate
estate of,
claim
of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners.
Young, Lewis,
Young,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners........
Young,
Young, McClintock,
McClintock,
effect of extension of patent, signed June
June
28, 1873 .............................
Young, William,
William,
claim of, allowed by commissioners
commissioners...-....
Yount, George,
George, .
emoluments of
of
payment to, for pay and emoluments
lieutenant of inf?utry
second lieutenant
inf'utry........
Ariz.,
Yuma, Arz.,
part of Port
Yuma military reservation
reservation may
Fort Yuma
patent for townbe included under patent
site of
of---.....--......... ...........

674
545
545
389
389
607
607
600
600
591
591
550
655 '

552

303
303

Z.
Z.

Zachary, Gilbert,
Gilbert,

allowed by commissioners ........
claim of, allowed

655

at
......
salary of consul at.....................
Zeigler, Barbary,
Barbary,
patents to be issued in name of, for lands
patents
allotted to ..........................
allotted
vested in heirs,
heirs, &c.....
&e.....
title to lands to be vested
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69

Zanzibar,
Zanzibar,

Zeigler,
Zeigler, Betsy,
Betsy,
payment of proportionate
proportionate share of trnstpayment
trustfunds to children
children of
finds
of...............
patents to be issued
issued for
kir lands allotted....
allotted
patents
case of deceased
deceased persons, title to vest
in case
in heirs, &e
&c .......................
Zeigler,
Zeigler, Martha,
Martha,
patents to be issued in name
name of,
of, for lands
lands
.n/lttfa,
allotted
to
-llJLv U
I +ao
-l. .-...
........
...........
title
to
lands
to
be
vested
in
heirs,
&c...
title to lands to be vested in heirs, &c...
Zurich,
Zuarich,
salary of consul at ............ ...........

175
175
175
175
173
175
175
175
175
175
175
175
175
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